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Preface

Greetings to fellow Fonda Family members who are exploring their lineage... and to others who are doing genealogy research, or are just browsing for information. The Fonda Family in America has a rich heritage and there are many fascinating stories of perseverance, integrity and achievement... a truly great American legacy which is still unfolding. I hope you find this report useful and that the database continues to grow as more people contribute.

This project is limited to just the Fonda surname (and its spelling variants), which includes those born with the Fonda surname and their spouses; wife's parents and daughter's children are not included.

There are currently about 3600 Fondas in the Main Family Line (5100 including spouses) over a 400-year time span. There are another 1600 Fondas identified, but not yet placed (Strays, for the lack of a better term).

There are separate sections broken out for Allied Early Families (about 450 ancestors of pre-1800 marriages) and Other European Immigrants (over 1200 Fonda immigrants not in the main family line).

There are also about 120 African-American Fonda's in the Strays section, with some links back to their likely slave owners prior to the Civil War. There is good evidence of at least four family lines of former slaves who retained the Fonda family name.

As of 2005, there are approximately 900 households world-wide with Fonda surnames listed... about 500 in America, 200 in Italy, followed distantly by France, Slovenia and Canada. The entire American line is descendant from Jellis Douw Fonda (1615-1659) who migrated from Holland to American in 1651. Currently the lineage can only be traced back to 1632 in Holland. Legend has it that the family originated in Italy but the link has not yet been found.

See these references:

Fonda Dutch Roots - http://blog.fonda.org/archives/716

Fonda Italian Roots - http://blog.fonda.org/archives/731

Fonda DNA and History - http://blog.fonda.org/archives/1362

Recent additions include the 1940 Federal Census records, all United States military records, many new immigration and ship passenger records, all available court, land & probate records, all available Canadian phone & address listings, many historical newspapers, city directories, the British and Irish Census, all available info from classmates.com and correspondence with dozens of distant cousins.

Future work will concentrate on more research into Italian/Slovenian roots and current Rest-of-World branches. I am seeking gravestone photos and pre-1950 family photos.

I have enjoyed putting this project together, and I was gratified to find so much information... thanks to some excellent previous work, collaboration with other researchers, some great library resources and the ever-expanding Internet mass of information.

Please feel free to send me an e-mail with comments or questions... this is a living document and is never totally
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complete. I am currently working on more recent generations based on public records and feedback from our many Fonda cousins who have found the website or database.

The Rootsweb on-line database does not display people born after 1940, but the GNO, GED and PDF files linked above all have everything included. Although this is all public information, please respect other people’s privacy.

The latest update of the database files are posted at www.fonda.org and www. ancestry.com (subscription required).

Shortcut link to the list of current files and outside links: https://tinyurl.com/fonda-tree

Please send any inquiries or comments to mark@fonda.org or webmaster@fonda.org.

Best Regards, Albert Mark Fonda
7th generation descendant of Douw "The Patriot" Fonda (1700-1780), namesake for Village of Fonda, NY

National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution [NSSAR Member #162043-12790, Oriskany Battle Chapter, 6th generation descendant of Lt. Col. Adam Fonda (1736-1808)]

General Society of Mayflower Descendants [GSOMD Member #2413-74900, 12th generation descendant of Edward Doty (1598-1655)]

Dutch Settlers Society of Albany, 10th generation descendant of Jellis Douw Fonda (1615-1659) who settled in Albany in 1651
Fonda Family in America

A. **Main Family Line**

1. **Jellis Douw** FONDA, born 1615, in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1659, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY. He married Hester Douw JANS 10 Feb 1641, in Diemen, Noord-Holland, Netherlands. She was the daughter of Douw Janszoon VANARENTSVELT and Maria JANS. Hester Douw JANS was born 1616, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 1690, in Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Jellis Douw FONDA: b. Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands; d. Beverwyck (now Albany), NY >>
www.fonda.org <<


[R038a] The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany Yearbook: "The Fonda Family. 1. Jellis Douwes Fonda first appears in the Rensselaerwyck records on October 19, 1651 when he requested permission to distill liquor in the Green Bos, in the house belonging to Evert Pels, next to the brewery. The date of his arrival in the colony or on what vessel he arrived is not in the records. According to the publication of the banns for his marriage to Hester Douwess on Jan. 19, 1641, he was from Agum or Eagum, a small village in the present municipality of Idaarderadeel in the Province of Friesland, the Netherlands. He was at that time 25 years old and his parents were deceased. Hester was from Amsterdam and 24 years old. Her stepmother Elsgen Douwes assisted her at the banns. They were married at Diemen, on February 10, 1641. Diemen is a place close to Amsterdam."

[R048a] Old Dutch Families: Fonda Family (De Halve Maen Quarterly): "The Fondas were important in up-state New York during the Colonial period and in the early development of the State. Presumably the family is of Frisian origin and one genealogist has outlined European background for the Fondas giving them a really illustrious descent. However, these stories apparently come from tradition rather than substance. The emigrant ancestor of this family was Jillis (Jellis, Gillis) Douwese Fonda whose name first appears in Albany records in 1651 and last in 1654. His only son, Douw Jillise, became the ancestor of all Fondas in this country."

[R100b] A History of the Schenectady patent in the Dutch and English times - The first settler of this name, Jillis Douwse Fonda, was in Beverwyck as early as 1654, with his wife Hester. In 1666 she was the widow of Barent Gerritse. Douwe Jillise, son of Jillis Douwese Fonda, married Rebecca --. He owned land at Lubberde's landt [Troy], in 1676; and died Nov. 24 (27), 1700. Besides other children he had a son Jillis, who married Rachel, daughter of Pieter Winne of Albany, Dec. 11, 1695, and about 1700, removed to Schenectady. He was by trade a gunstocker. At the date of his will made Sept. 8, 1737, his wife and eight of his eleven children were living. Of his sons, Douw removed to Caughnawaga where he was slain by Sir John Johnson's Indians in 1780; Pieter was a shoemaker and tanner and lived upon the south corner of State street and Mill lane (now the site of the Young Men's Christian Association building), and had his tan vats in the rear; Abraham was a carpenter and in 1752, built and occupied the house No. 27 Front, now owned by his great-grandson Mr. Nicholas Yates. Jillis Fonda's farm was next west of the "poor pasture" and his house at the easterly end of Front street was within the memory of many persons marked by two huge elms, which throw their arms across the whole breadth of the street. This lot commenced at the centre line of Mohawk street and extended easterly along the street 480 feet to the Arme wey and north to the Mohawk river, comprising latterly 6.43 acres; the land opposite this lot on the south side of Updated October 2022
the street extending easterly as far as the canal culvert and southerly across the canal and Fonda street, likewise belonged to this farm. He also owned a farm of kreupelbos land on the north side of the river about a mile north of Freeman's bridge, now in possession of Mr. Charles Ellis. Besides this he owned the island called "Fonda's island," next west of Van Slynck's island, containing seven morgens, which he bought about 1736 of Philip Livingston, and devised in his will of date Sept. 8, 1737, to his three sons,—to Pieter two morgens,—to Abraham four morgens,—and to Jacob one morgen. This island originally belonged to Symon Symonse Groot, and was patented to him in 1694. For a hofstede to this island farm he had two morgens of land on the mainland near Claas Graves' hoek, which in his will was devised to his son Douwe. In addition to this, Reyer Schermerhorn [trustee] conveyed to him 10th April 1702, Kruisbessen (gooseberry) island, containing one morgen, more or less, by virtue of the Dougan Patent of 1684, which island he sold to Hendrick Vrooman and Arent Danielse Van Antwerpen, 22d Sept., 1706,-two morgens, more or less. Jillis Fonda also owned a village lot on the north side of State street, extending from the canal to the centre of Wall street, at present owned by Messrs. Robert Ellis and Vandebogart brothers. On the 6th April, 1709, he sold this lot to Arent Danielse Van Antwerpen for L48 [$120]; it was "then bounded on the east by the house and lot of said Arent Danielse [now Given's hotel lot], west, by the lot of Willem Appel [what was not taken by the canal now belonging to the estate of the late Peter Rowe], north, by the lot of Gysbert Gerritse [Van Brake1] and south, by the [State] street; -length on the east side, 393 feet, -and on the west side, 348 feet, -breadth on the south, 80 feet, behind on the north, 83 feet, wood measure."

[Minutes of the Court of Rensselaerswyck, 1648-1652 - Court Proceedings, October 19, 1651 - [91] Gillis Fonda earnestly requests permission to support himself by distilling liquor in the Greenen Bos, in the house belonging to Evert Pels, next to the brewery. His request is granted on condition that he enters into a contract in regard to the duties to be paid to the honorable masters.]

Notes for family of Jellis Douw FONDA and Hester Douw JANS: m. Diemen, near Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands

Children of Jellis Douw FONDA and Hester Douw JANS:

2 i. **Douw Jellis FONDA**, born 24 Nov 1641, in Netherlands, died 22 Nov 1700, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY.

ii. **Geertje Jellise FONDA**, born 22 Sep 1643, in Netherlands, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Nieuw Kerk, Amsterdam, Friesland, Netherlands, died 25 Jan 1702, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY. She married (1) Jan BRICKERS, Esq. 1662, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands. Jan BRICKERS, Esq. was born 1632, in Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands, died 19 Aug 1683, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany, NY. She married (2) Teunis Cornelise "Anton” SLINGERLAND 9 Apr 1684, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Teunis Cornelise "Anton” SLINGERLAND was born 7 Apr 1617, in Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands, died 1701, in Hackensack, Bergen Co., NJ.


>> www.fonda.org <<

[R038a] The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany Yearbook: "3. Geertje Jellise Fonda, bp. September 22, 1643 in Amsterdam also probably came to Rensselaerwyck about 1651 with her parents. She married (1) about 1661-1663 Jan Brickers. On March 6, 1667/8, Jan bought a house in Albany from Gerrit Lansing. In 1676 Jan Brickers owned property "outside the town of Albany". On April 1, 1684 Geertje sued Wouter Aertse for a deed to half an island "opposite the Vlacte" purchased by her first husband, Jan Bricker, with her husband to be, Teunis Slingerland, acting as her attorney. Jan Bricker was buried August 19, 1683. Geertje
married (2) Teunis Slingerland, widower of Engelitje Albertsz Bradt, April 9, 1684.

Notes for Jan BRICKERS, Esq.: b. Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands; m1. Annatje VanderZee, s/o Storm and Martina VanderZee, issue: Elizabeth; d. Albany, NY; [Jan was clerk in Fort Casimer, on the Delaware in 1656; banished in 1660 at New Amsterdam; was a capable teacher, taught in Greenbush in 1663, and in Albany; City Chamberlain 1685; Attorney at Law; will dated 1694 mentions children Johannes and Martina; Dutch surname spelling Brickers or Bicker]; o. Farmer, Clerk, Teacher, Attorney; [R065] A Career Woman in 17th Century New York (Hester Jans); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R032] Early American Families (name shown as Jan Juriansen Becker) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Giertje Jellise FONDA and Jan BRICKERS, Esq.: m. New Amsterdam (now NY City), NY


iii. Sara Jellise FONDA, born 18 Jun 1645, in Netherlands, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Oude Kerk, Amsterdam, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1663, in New York, USA. She married Jacobus Jellise VANVORST. Jacobus Jellise VANVORST was born 3 Jul 1642, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. Netherlands; bp. Oude Kerk Dutch Reformed Church, Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands; d. NY; Sara was taken prisoner by the Esopus Indians during a raid on 7-Jun-1663 and was not seen again; [R035] Amsterdam Records of the Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwsse Fonda; [R043] De Friske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda; [R065] A Career Woman in 17th Century New York (Hester Jans); [R126] Famous Frisians in America >> www.fonda.org


iv. Abraham Jellise FONDA, born 14 Apr 1647, in Netherlands, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Oude Kerk, Amsterdam, Friesland, Netherlands, died 28 Oct 1650.

b. Netherlands; bp. Oude Kerk Dutch Reformed Church, Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands; d. Netherlands; date of death uncertain, but was not with family upon arrival in Fort Orange (Albany) in 1651.; [R035] Amsterdam Records of the Fonda Family; [R043] De Friske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda; [R126] Famous Frisians in America (p. 108-109, The Amsterdam burial books do contain a reference to an Aberam Gillisz together with the date of 28 October 1650.) >> www.fonda.org

2. Douw Jellis² FONDA (Jellis Douw¹), born 24 Nov 1641, in Netherlands, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Nieuw Kerk, Amsterdam, Friesland, Netherlands, died 22 Nov 1700, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY. He married Rebecca JANSE 1666, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Rebecca JANSE was born 1646, in Albany, NY, died 10 Jun 1727, in Albany, Albany Co., NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY.
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[R038a] The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany Yearbook: "2. Douwe Jellis Fonda, bp. 24 Nov. 1641 in Amsterdam probably came with his parents to Rensselaerwyck about 1651. He first appears in records on October 1, 1661, when his stepfather, Barent Gerritse, acknowledged a debt to him. He was not quite 20 at the time and was living with Jan Tyse Goes. In 1664 he assisted his mother at the sale of some distiller's kettles to Jan Costersen Van Aken. On October 24, 1672, he purchased "a house, barn, hay rick, orchard and 3 morgans of land" from Margarita Schuyler, widow of Philip Schuyler. In March 1675 he was sued by Geertruydt Barendtse and ordered to fense his land at Lubberden Landt. Therefore, his land was on the East side of the Hudson river in what is now Rensselaer County."

[R048a] Old Dutch Families: Fonda Family (De Halve Maen Quarterly): "Douw Jillesz Fonda was born about 1643 and died in 1700. His father apparently died when he was a boy and a record shows that Douw was dwelling with Jan Tyse (Jan Tyse Goes of Kinderhook) in the Colony of Rensselaerwyck in 1661 and that his step-father, Barent Gerritse, owed him 33 beavers. There are few records to illustrate the activities of Douw Fonda but in 1676 his land at "Lubberden Landt" within the area of the present city of Troy) is mentioned and in 1684 he was nominated for magistrate at Albany. Douw Fonda (1643) had four sons leaving male progeny, Jan, Jillis, Isaac and Nicholas, but the male line in Nicholas' family died out early so the descendants of Jan, Jillis and Isaac are those who carried the name down to later generations. The Fonda family was one of decided influence in the upper Hudson River districts and the Mohawk Valley. Fondas occupied important positions in the governmental affairs of the up-State settlements in Albany, Schenectady, and the Mohawk Valley. They were early settlers in what is now the Troy district, as well as Hoosic, Albany and Schenectady. One branch of the family maintained a substantial shipping business between Columbia County and New York. In Dutchess County there were persons of importance from this branch of the family."


[Note from [NYG&B] records of Innes Getty: "In printed genealogies, other than [Williams], Douw Jellis Fonda's wife is given as Rebecca Conyn of Leendert Philipse Conyn, but in no instance is any reference cited, nor any circumstantial evidence adduced to justify the assumption. In the list of nine children of Douw Jellis Fonda, of whom we have records, not one bears a Conyn name; Philip; Leendert; Caspar; Agniet; nor is a member of the Conyn family a sponsor at any of the three baptisms recorded in the Church at Albany. Furthermore, in the list of sixty three grandchildren of Douw Jellis Fonda, not one bears a Conyn name, and in no instance is a member of the Conyn family a sponsor. Rebecca is not a Conyn name. There is nothing of record to prove the parentage of Rebecca, wife of Douw Jellise Fonda, and the records of the Conyn family prove beyond a reasonable doubt, that she was not the daughter of Phillipse Conyn and Agneietie Caspers. The sole clue, ever so slight, is found in the Schenectady Church records. i.e.- Douw of Jellis Fonda and Rachel Winne bapt. September 1, 1700. Wit. Douw Fonda. Rebecka Janse (Rebecka, dau of Jan ---?)"; [The confusion could be the result of a baptism record where Douw Fonda and Rebecca Conyne were listed together as sponsors for the baptism of Benjamin Romeyn on 8/4/1774 at the Caughnawaga DRC (parents Thomas Romeyn & Susanna Van Campen). However, these two witnesses were not husband and wife, just co-sponsors. Rebecca Conyne (nee Wemple) was the wife of Peter Conyne married on 10/23/1741. Thomas Romeyn was the first pastor of the Caughnawaga DRC, where Douw Jellis Fonda (1700-1780) and his second wife, Debora (Peggy) Wemple Veeder (Fonda) as well as Peter and
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Rebecca (Wemple) Conyne attended. The Douw Jellis Fonda (1641-1700) who has been attributed to have married Rebecca Conyne was the grandfather. However, his wife's name was Rebecca Janse as established in the Innes Getty Collection (see above).

Notes for family of Douw Jellis FONDA and Rebecca JANSE: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Douw Jellis FONDA and Rebecca JANSE:

3 i. Jan Douw FONDA, born 1668, in Albany, NY, died 26 Jun 1740, in Albany, NY.
   iii. Hester Janse FONDA, born 1672, in Albany, NY, died in Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Jan Janse VANARNAM 14 Oct 1696, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Jan Janse VANARNAM was born 4 Jun 1671, in New York, USA, died 1 Apr 1708, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Jan Janse VANARNAM: b. NY; s/o Jan Dirckzen VanAernam (b1640 in Holland) and Sarah Theunis; d. Rensselaerwyck, NY; son Isaac VanAernam (bp. 4-May-1704) Revolutionary Soldier was signer of original "Oath of Secrecy" (1/27/1777), Albany Committee of Correspondence, 115 county-wide signers, promise to keep Committee business secret; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R093] William Randall (1609-1693) of Scituate and his Descendants with Ancestral Families; [R034] The Compendium of American Genealogy >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Hester Janse FONDA and Jan Janse VANARNAM: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY or Rensselaerwyck, NY; [R087c] Genealogical and Family History of Northern New York

iv. Alida Janse FONDA, born 1676, in Albany, NY, died 5 Jan 1731, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Salomon Cornelise VANVECHTEN 10 Nov 1699. He was the son of Cornelis Teunisz VANVECHTEN and Sara Salomonse GOEWEY. Salomon Cornelise VANVECHTEN was born 1680, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 12 Oct 1750, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried 17 Oct 1750, in Van Rensselaer Family Cemetery, East Greenbush, NY.
   b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Douwe Vonda, 2 Men, 1 Woman, 3 Children); d. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; had 5 children from 1700-1712; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Alida Janse FONDA and Salomon Cornelise VANVECHTEN: [R003] Collections on the History of Albany
v. Nicholas (Claes) FONDA, born 1678, in Albany, NY, died Aug 1763, in Albany, NY. 


b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Douwe Vonda, 2 Men, 1 Woman, 3 Children); one account shows Helena died Apr-1699 and probably unmarried, although [NYG&B] Record 72:155 indicates m. Willem VanNess in 1703; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Helena Janse FONDA and William Janse VANNESS: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [NYG&B] Record 72:155


ix. Anna Janse FONDA, born 1690, in Albany, NY, bapt. 2 Feb 1690. She married Arent Reyerse SCHERMERHORN 16 Apr 1714, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Reyer Jacobse SCHERMERHORN and Ariaantje Arentse BRADT. Arent Reyerse SCHERMERHORN was born 1692, in Albany, NY, bapt. Jan 1693, died 14 Jul 1757, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. 

b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Douwe Vonda, 2 Men, 1 Woman, 3 Children); had 9 children from 1714-1736; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arent Reyerse SCHERMERHORN: b. Albany, NY; s/o Reyer Schermerhorn and Ariaantje Bradt; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Arent Schermerhorn inherited from his father "the easterly half of the second Flatt", on the north side of the Mohawk River, where the Town of Glenville is now sited. He lived at "The Mills" a section of the Great Flat just south of present day downtown Schenectady, where Thomas Edison founded his General Electric Co. and where today stands the G. E. Steam Turbine plant. Arent's name appears in Capt Harmon VanSlyke's Company of Schenectady Militia in 1715; o. Revolutionary War Soldier; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R100c] Schermerhorn Genealogy and Family Chronicles >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Janse FONDA and Arent Reyerse SCHERMERHORN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


Notes for Jan Douw FONDA: b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Jan Vonda, 1 Man, 1 Woman, 1 Child); 1720 New York State Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (John Funda); bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, NY; o. Gunstocker; [R038a] The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany Yearbook: "6. Jan Fonda, born about 1668, of Douw Fonda was apprenticed to learn the smith's trade at age 13. He was a PVT in Captain Henry Van Rensselaer's Company of Albany Militia in 1715. He signed the oath of allegiance to King William,
January 11, 1688. He married December 5, 1694, at Albany, Marritje Lookerman, Daughter of Pieter Lookerman, born about 1670. Jan was buried June 26, 1740; Marritje was buried November 2, 1746; [NYG&B] Record 82:53; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [R086] Genealogical Notes of New York and New England Families >> www.fonda.org <<


d/o Pieter Jansz Loockermans and Maritje Lambertse. See Govert Loockermans And His Relatives http://www.newnetherlandinstitute.org/files/7114/5506/8078/Loockermans_narrative_and_genealogy_revised_version_January_7_2016.pdf... previously she was listed as d/o Pieter Lookermans and Maritje Lambertse per http://www.nysm.nysed.gov/albany/bios/l/maloock5938.html which is incorrect

Notes for family of Jan Douw FONDA and Maritje Lambertse LOOKERMANS: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [NYG&B] Record 8:11; 39:186; 82:53

Children of Jan Douw FONDA and Maritje Lambertse LOOKERMANS:

8 i. **Rebecca Lookermans FONDA**, born 1696, in Albany, NY, died Nov 1731.
10 iii. **Maria Lookermans FONDA**, born 1699, in Albany, NY.
   vi. **Catharina Lookermans FONDA**, born 1705, in Albany, NY, bapt. 23 Jan 1706, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died in Schenectady, NY. She married Jan Andrieze BRADT 19 Oct 1740, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Andries Albertse BRADT and Wyntje Vanboerum ROSS. Jan Andrieze BRADT was born 11 Mar 1711, in Ulster Co., NY, died 18 Jul 1748, in Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Catharina Lookermans FONDA and Jan Andrieze BRADT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

   ix. **Geerttruy Lookermans FONDA**, born 1714, in Albany, NY, bapt. 21 Feb 1714, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Roelof Johannes VANDERWERKEN 5 Jan 1744, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Johannes Roeloffs VANDERWERKEN and Margarieta BAAR. Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN was born 1717, in Albany, NY, bapt. 10 Feb 1717, died 13 Jan 1785.

b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 2 children from 1746-1748; [NYG&B] Record 82:53; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley >>
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Notes for Geertruy Lookermans FONDA and Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:46

4. Jellis Adam FONDA (Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 16 Mar 1669, in Albany, NY, bapt. 16 Mar 1684, died 8 Sep 1737, in Albany, NY. He married Rachel Pieterse WINNE 11 Dec 1695, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Pieter Pieterse WINNE and Tannatje ADAMS. Rachel Pieterse WINNE was born 1677, in Bethlehem, Albany Co., NY, died 1727.

Notes for Jellis Adam FONDA: b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Jillis Vonda, 1 Man, 1 Woman, 0 Children); 1720 New York State Census, Third Ward, Albany Co., NY (Jellis Funda); [R038a] The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany Yearbook: "7. Jellis Fonda, born about 1670, son of Douwe Fonda, married December 11, 1695, Rachel Winne, daughter of Pieter Winne and Tannetje Adams. He was a gunsmith in Schenectady in 1700. He signed the release of heirs to Pieter Winne's estate January 29, 1703/4. Rachel died June 10, 1727. Jellis died September 8, 1737." [R048a] Old Dutch Families: Fonda Family (De Halve Maen Quarterly): "Descendants of Jellis Fonda (1670) and Rachel Winne settled in Schenectady and Caughnawaga (now Town of Fonda). Jellis had three sons leaving male issue: Douw (1701) Abraham (1715) and Jacob (1722). Douw settled in Caughnawaga in 1751 and was a close friend of Sir William Johnson (see account of his son Major Jellis). He was killed by the Indians in 1780. Abraham and Jacob settled in Schenectady. Following are the prominent members of this branch."

Children of Jellis Adam FONDA and Rachel Pieterse WINNE:


Notes for Johannes Frederick CLUTE: b. Kingston, Ulster Co., NY; s/o Frederick Clute and nephew of Captain Johannes Clute who came to Beverwyck about 1656 from Neurenbergh, Germany, he was a trader and considerable land owner in Loonenburgh (Nisayuna), Albany Co., NY was held in esteem by the Indians from whom he obtained extensive tracts of land. Since he had no immediate family, upon his death, his property passed to his nephew, this Johannes Clute, husband of Tanneke Fonda; m1. Gertruy Toll, dau. of Daniel Toll; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tanneke Winne FONDA and Johannes Frederick CLUTE: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:39

15  iii. Douw Jellis FONDA, born 22 Aug 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 May 1780, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

16  iv. Rebecca Winne FONDA, born 1702, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Pieter Hendrickse BROUWER: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helena Winne "Lena" FONDA and Pieter Hendrickse BROUWER: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:44

17  vi. Eva Marie FONDA, born 1707, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Jacobus Gillis VANVORST: m1. Anna Beck 1727 and had 8 children from 1727-1746, no children with 2nd wife, Sarah Fonda; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sarah Winne FONDA and Jacobus Gillis VANVORST: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:50


x. Rachel Jellise FONDA, born 1719, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Mar 1719. She married Peter Johannes HANSEN 1738, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. Peter Johannes HANSEN...
was born 1716, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Peter Johannes HANSEN: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rachel Jellise FONDA and Peter Johannes HANSEN: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Jacob Jellise FONDA, born 11 Feb 1722, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 9 Nov 1813.


Notes for family of Nicholas (Claes) FONDA and Annetje Groesbeck MARSELIS: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R086] Genealogical Notes of New York and New England Families

Children of Nicholas (Clas) FONDA and Annetje Groesbeck MARSELIS:


Notes for Johannes Harmen KNICKERBOCKER: b. Schaghticke, Rensselaer Co., NY; s/o Johannes Harmansen Knickerbocker and Anna Quackenbos, and the grandson of Harmon

[A painting of COL Johannes Knickerbocker Jr. and his wife, Rebecca Fonda, appeared in from Harper's Magazine, Vol. 54 (Dec. 1876), p.42; reproduced from a painting in the east room of the old Knickerbocker Mansion at Schaghticoke; [Johannes Sr. built the Knickerbocker Mansion (25 miles northeast of Albany) after 1709 with boards from his own sawmill; Johannes Jr. is in the SAR Patriot Index Edition III; he is the younger brother of Wouter Johannes Knickerbocker b. 1712, who married Elizabeth Fonda (Rebecca's cousin) in 1735; Johannes was a COL, commanding the 14th Albany Co. Regiment of NY Militia, Gen. Ten Broeck's Brigade; he was wounded at Saratoga, 16-Oct-1777 and he died in 1802; This is J. F. Knickerbacker's account of his great grandfather: "He was engaged in several of the Indian wars of the Colony and was attached to the staff of Lord Howe in the expedition against Ticonderoga in 1758. He was Commissioned COL October 20, 1775, and fought under General Arnold at the Battle of Saratoga where he was wounded in the right arm. He was a member of the State Legislature in 1792 and died August 16th, 1802." The present register of the Dutch Church at Schaghticoke begins with the date of marriage of Col. Knickerbacker taken from some older book saying that he was married by Rev. Theo. Frielinghuysen and that his wife was the daughter of Col. Claes Fonda. No military record higher than that of sergeant seems attached to the name of Claes Fonda, but he was Constable in Albany in 1706 and High Constable the following year, so perhaps "Col." should read "Con." Of Rebecca Fonda, the church record states that her life was full of "good works and almsdeeds which she did." The stones of both these excellent people are in good order over their graves in the family graveyard at Schaghticoke, close to a quiet road which is too far from the center of things to be much of a thoroughfare.]

[Name: Col. Johannes Knickerbacker1 (1723-1802.) - Intro: Holy Bible in Dutch; Dordrecht, Jacob en Hendrick Keur, 1741. - Contains the records in Dutch and English of Col. Johannes Knickerbacker and Rebecca Fonda, his wife, with their descendants for three generations. It passed into the hands of strangers but was purchased from them by Miss Katheryne Knickerbacker Viele, a great-granddaughter of Col. Knickerbacker, who has presented it to the New York State Library at Albany, N. Y. - Comment: Rebecka Fonda Housvrow Van John Knickerbacker is geboren 1718 Den 14 April en gestorven den 8 Januwyary 1800 out Synde 81 Yaer 8 Mante & 6 dagen - Genealogical Records; Manuscript Entries of Births, Deaths and Marriages, Taken from Family Bibles 1581 - 1917]

Notes for Rebecca Marselis FONDA and Johannes Harmen KNICKERBOCKER: m. Albany, NY; [NYG&B] Record 39:36; 59:319,320

ii. Gysbert Nicholas FONDA, born 1720, in New York, USA, died 12 Aug 1788, in Albany, NY.

iii. Douw FONDA, born 1724, in New York, USA, bapt. 2 Feb 1724, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 23 Mar 1724.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Elizabeth Marselis FONDA, born May 1727, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 May 1727, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Pieter Thomas WILLIAMS 20 Sep 1755, in Albany, NY. Pieter Thomas WILLIAMS was born 26 Apr 1721, in Albany, NY.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R044] Innes Getty

Notes for Elizabeth Marselis FONDA and Pieter Thomas WILLIAMS: m. Albany, NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784 - license 8/26/1755

v. Barber Marselis FONDA, born 1729, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Nov 1729, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 13 Mar 1794. She married Teunis Harmanus VISSCHER 1765. Teunis Harmanus VISSCHER was born 13 Mar 1737, in Albany, NY, died 17 Oct 1794.


Notes for Barber Marselis FONDA and Teunis Harmanus VISSCHER: date approximate based on birthdates of children: Annatie, b. Nov. 9, 1766; Harmen, b. Aug. 25, 1769

vi. Douw Nicholas FONDA, born 1732, in New York, USA.

vii. Unnamed FONDA, born 1734, in New York, USA, died 15 Sep 1734, in New York, USA, buried 15 Sep 1734.

b. NY; died young (this family had 4 children who died young between 1722 and 1734); [R038a] The Dutch Settlers Society of Albany Yearbook; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

6. Isaac Douw3 FONDA (Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1684, in Albany, NY, bapt. 3 Mar 1684, died 23 Mar 1748. He married Alida Hallenbeck LANSING 18 Dec 1708, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Hendrick Gerritse LANSING and Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" HOLLENBECK. Alida Hallenbeck LANSING was born 3 Jul 1685, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 3 Jul 1685, died 21 Mar 1748, buried 23 Mar 1748, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Isaac Douw FONDA and Alida Hallenbeck LANSING: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [NYG&B] Record 39:117
Children of Isaac Douw FONDA and Alida Hallenbeck LANSING:

23 i. **Douw Isaacse FONDA**, born 1709, in New York, USA, died 1771.


Notes for Rebecca Lansing FONDA and Lucas L. HOOGHKERK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


Notes for Maria Lansing FONDA and Wilhelmus Levinus LIEVERSE: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; Jacob and Isaac were twins; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Rebecca Janse FONDA: b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Douwe Vonda, 2 Men, 1


Children of Rebecca Janse FONDA and Pieter Jacobse BOGAERT:

29 ii. Douw Pieter BOGAERT, born 1 Oct 1714, in Albany, NY.


Children of Rebecca Lookermans FONDA and Jan Maas BLOOMINGDALE:

30 i. Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL, born 16 Aug 1724, in Albany, NY.

Children of Pieter Janse FONDA and Maritje Vinehagens BEEKMAN:


Notes for Maria Beekman FONDA and Obadiah Gardner COOPER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


Notes for William Clark YOUNG: b. NY; s/o Guy Henry Young and Elizabeth Edgett; [R018] Loyalist Clarks, Badgleys, and Allied Families; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Helena Beekman "Lena" FONDA and Petrus VANHOESEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY
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31 vi. Johannes Peter FONDA, born 1735, in Albany, NY, died 1834, in Brunswick, NY.

10. Maria Lookermans FONDA (Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1699, in Albany, NY, bapt. 7 Jan 1700, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Teunis Louis VIELE 12 Oct 1724, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Teunis Louis VIELE was born 1702, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 28 Sep 1702, died 6 May 1777.

Notes for Maria Lookermans FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; res. Rensselaerwyck Manor, Albany Co., NY; Maria Fonda (1700-) m. 1724, Teunis Viele son of Lewis, and had 6 ch.: (6) John (1727-); Maria (1730-); Rebecca (1732-); Stephen (1735-); Jennetie (1737-); and Catherine (1740-). A son and daughter m. a Quackenbos, descendants of John Knickerbocker and Ann Quackenbos and related to the noted author, Quackenbos.; [NYG&B] Record 39:186; 82:53; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Maria Lookermans FONDA and Teunis Louis VIELE: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 39:186; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Children of Maria Lookermans FONDA and Teunis Louis VIELE:

   32 i. Maria Fonda VIELE, born 1730, in Albany, NY, died 16 May 1785, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.

11. Douw Janse FONDA (Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1701, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Sep 1701, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1746, in Tribes Hill, NY. He married Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK 2 Mar 1727, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Isaac Janse OUDERKERK and Mayke Wemp VANNES. Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK was born 1704, in Albany, NY, bapt. 6 Feb 1704, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Douw Janse FONDA and Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY
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Children of Douw Janse FONDA and Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK:

33 i. Isaac Douw FONDA, born 1728, in New York, USA, died 30 Jan 1812, in Albany, NY.

ii. Maria Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1730, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Jan 1730, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1730.


34 iii. John Douw FONDA, born 1731, in New York, USA, died 10 Oct 1804, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


36 v. Maria Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1735, in New York, USA.


vii. Mayke Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1739, in New York, USA, bapt. 14 Jun 1739, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Johannes Anthony BRADT 12 Sep 1765, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Anthony Anthonysse BRADT and Rebecca Ketelhuyyn VANDERHEYDEN. Johannes Anthony BRADT was born 1737, in New York, USA, bapt. 21 Oct 1737, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Mayke Ouderkerk FONDA and Johannes Anthony BRADT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; license 14-Aug-1765; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

37 viii. Jacob Douw FONDA, born 1741, in Albany, NY, died 13 Sep 1796, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.


12. Johannes Janse FONDA (Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1703, in Albany, NY, bapt. 7 Sep 1703, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1762. He married Susanna WENDELL 7 Nov 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Abraham Evertse WENDELL and Maayke VANNESS. Susanna WENDELL was born 31 Jan 1716, in Albany, NY, died 12 Jun 1755, buried in The Patroons, Rensselaerswyck, NY.

Notes for Johannes Janse FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; settled in St. Croix Mills (Hoosick), NY about 1730; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley; [R002]
Notes for family of Johannes Janse FONDA and Susanna WENDELL: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Johannes Janse FONDA and Susanna WENDELL:

39 i. Jan Johannes FONDA, born 1736, in Albany, NY, died 16 Nov 1818, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.

13. Abraham Janse FONDA

Notes for family of Abraham Janse FONDA and Elbertje Muller VANALEN: m. Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:151; 82:53

Notes for family of Abraham Janse FONDA and Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY or Kingston, Ulster Co., NY

Children of Abraham Janse FONDA and Elbertje Muller VANALEN:

i. Jan Abraham FONDA, born 1735, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 Mar 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1745.
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40 iii. **Stephanus Vandyck FONDA**, born 1738, in New York, USA.

41 iv. **Peter Abraham FONDA**, born 1740, in New York, USA, died about 1795.

42 v. **Lawrence Abraham FONDA, Esq.**, born 1741, in New York, USA, died 27 Jul 1813, in Claverack, NY.

43 vi. **Abraham Vanalen FONDA**, born 1744, in New York, USA, died 1834, in Morganville, Morgan Co., OH.

44 vii. **Maria Vanalen FONDA**, born 1745, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 Sep 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

Children of Abraham Janse FONDA and Jannetje Hallenbeck “Jane” MULLER:

44 i. **Johannes Abraham FONDA**, born 20 Apr 1749, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 1810.


viii. **Elbertje Vanalen FONDA**, born 1747, in New York, USA, bapt. 27 Dec 1747, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

and 15 days.} >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Douw Abraham FONDA and Lena HOGEBOOM: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 88:87 (groom listed as Thowey Funda, probably Douwe J. Fonda)

Notes for Magdalena Hogeboom "Lena" MULLER: b. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; res. Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 74:163; Note: it is possible that Lena Hogeboom and Magdalena (Hogeboom) Muller are the same person, however there are separate marriage records and a death record for Lena that predates the second marriage date. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Douw Abraham FONDA and Magdalena Hogeboom "Lena" MULLER: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; no children; [NYG&B] Record 74:163; 88:175


v. Elbertje Muller FONDA, born 1755, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 16 Apr 1755, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


14. Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA (Jan Dow\(^2\), Douw Jellis\(^3\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 1710, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Oct 1710, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Sep 1746. She married Johannes Abrahamse OU alpha KERK 13 Jul 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Abraham Janse OUDERKERK and Elizabeth Vanschlicht. CLUTE. Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK was born 11 Jan 1708, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, died 19 Mar 1747, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA and Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA and Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK:

46 i. Abraham John OUDERKERK, born 1739, in Albany, NY.

47 ii. Maria Fonda OUDERKERK, born 19 Oct 1744, in Albany, NY.

15. Douw Jellis' FONDA (Jellis Adam\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^3\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 22 Aug 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 1 Sep 1700, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 May 1780, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married (1) Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN 29 Oct 1725, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Adam Hendrick VROOMAN and Grietje Takelse VANHEEMSTRAAT. Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN was born 24 Mar 1698, in Fort Schenectady, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 1 Sep 1699, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 30 Jan 1756, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married (2) Deborah Wemple "Peggy" VEEDER 19 Aug 1757, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Johannes Simonse VEEDER and Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE. Deborah Wemple "Peggy" VEEDER was born 28 Jul 1710, in Albany, NY, died 12 Dec 1776, buried in
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Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


[Douw moved from Schenectady to Caughnawaga in 1751. He was an aged widower and resided in a large stone dwelling which stood on the flats between the present turnpike and the Mohawk River. The cellar of this dwelling, which had wings on each side, can be seen at the present race track of the Montgomery Co. Agric. Assoc. in Fonda; Douw was killed by Sir John Johnson's Indians on 22 May 1780. His house was plundered & burned, sons John & Adam were made prisoners and taken to Canada and held for two years. Douw Fonda had been a close personal friend of Sir Wm. Johnson and had always been on good terms with the Indians, but his life was taken as "heartlessly" as though he were an active enemy. He was 79 yrs. old; at the time of Douw's death, another house, in the center of town, on Cayadutta Street, was being built; it was completed after his death (1781) and occupied by son John and family.]

[Probate Abstract - "Fonda, Douw, (of Mohawk District), will dated 12/16/1770; probated 12/30/1791. Legatees: sons, Jelles, John, Adam, Peter (deceased); granddaughter, Mary Putman (wife of Francis & dau.[not named]; son, Peter); daus., Margaret (widow of Barent Wemple), Rachel (wife of Peter Hansen); nephews, Christopher Yates; brothers, Abraham & Jacob. Executors: brothers, Abraham and Jacob; nephew, Christopher Yates. Witnesses: Johannis Veeder, Simon Veeder, Thomas Romine. [NYG&B] Record 56:146"

[Landholders of Northeastern New York, 1739-1802 - 9/10/1774 - Warren County - Hyde Township Patent; town of Thurman: 40,000 acres - Principle grantee: Van Rensselaer, Jeremiah - other Grantees: Fonda, Adam - Fonda, Douw - Fonda, Jelles - Fonda, John - and 36 others.]; [The original land patent (Collins tract) which now comprises the town of Mohawk and the Village of Fonda was purchased by Douw Fonda, Myndert Wemple and Hendrick A. Vroooman about 1730-40; whose families settled this land for which the town is now noted; the tract consisted of two thousand acres on the north side of the Mohawk River above Tribes Hill, granted in 1714 by Gov. Hunter to John, Edward and Margaret Collins.]

Notes for family of Douw Jellis FONDA and Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:39


Shown as Ellsa Fonda in the transcription found at the Montgomery County Department of History and Archives: Fonda, Ellsa - widow (indecipherable) Born July 28, 1710 Died Dec. 12, 1770


Notes for family of Douw Jellis FONDA and Deborah Wemple "Peggy" VEEDER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY (Douwe Fonda, widower and Debora Wimpel, widow; both of Albany and r in Maquaalang); [NYG&B] Record 73:54
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Children of Douw Jellis FONDA and Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN:


ii. **Adam FONDA**, born Nov 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 22 Dec 1730, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


iv. **Margrietje Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA**, born 21 Nov 1733, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 10 Nov 1734, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 12 Mar 1819, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Barent Myndertse WEMPLE 1754. He was the son of Myndert Bartentse WEMPLE and Alida Schepmoes DEWANDELAER. Barent Myndertse WEMPLE was born 1732, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 2 Apr 1732, died 4 Jul 1771, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Margrijetje Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA and Barent Myndertse WEMPLE: [NYG&B] Record 35:197


viii. **Rachel Vrooman FONDA**, born 1743, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 8 Jan 1744, in Queen Anne Chapel (Episcopal), Fort Hunter, NY. She married Peter Nicholas HANSEN 1768. Peter Nicholas HANSEN was born 1725, in New York, USA, died 1814.
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b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. Queen Anne Chapel (Episcopal) of Fort Hunter, NY; had 6 children from 1770-1778, all but one died young.; died after 1791, mentioned in brother Jellis' will; [R077] Compendium of Early Mohawk Valley Families; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Peter Nicholas HANSEN: b. NY; s/o Nicholas B. Hansen of Albany and Tribes Hill; Will executed 29-Dec-1814, Town of Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

16. Rebecca Winne⁴ FONDA (Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1702, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 25 Dec 1702, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Killaan Daniel WINNE 16 Jun 1730, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Livinus Pieterse WINNE and Teuntje Martense VANBUREN. Killaan Daniel WINNE was born 1704, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 19 Jan 1704.


Notes for family of Rebecca Winne FONDA and Killaan Daniel WINNE: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Children of Rebecca Winne FONDA and Killaan Daniel WINNE:


17. Eva Marie⁴ FONDA (Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1707, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 16 Oct 1707, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Joseph Robert YATES 17 Jan 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Christopher Joseph YATES and Catalyntie Lookermans WINNE. Joseph Robert YATES was born 1707, in Albany, NY, bapt. 20 Apr 1707, died 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for family of Eva Marie FONDA and Joseph Robert YATES: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; license 31-Dec-1729; [NYG&B] Record 73:40; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784; "Joseph Yates and his wife Eva Fonda had nine children, of who six were girls and three were boys." http://www.schist.org/newsletters/schs00_1112.htm

Children of Eva Marie FONDA and Joseph Robert YATES:

53 i. **Christopher Joseph YATES**, born 8 Jul 1737, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Nov 1785, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


[Lived on southerly side of State St. and Mill Lane and had his vats in rear of his lot]; [his Will: In the name of God, Amen. I, Peter Fonda, of Schenectady, in Albany County. All debts to be paid, and my executors may sell as much real estate as necessary. I leave to my eldest son, Jellis Fonda, 12 shillings, NY money, for his birthright, "wherewith he is to be satisfied and contented." I leave to my daughter Angentie f50, with a set of household furniture, to the value of f30; "also my household furniture as now in my possession, except 1/2 of the clothes and household furniture, that is to come from her mother, Alida Fonda." The f50 is to be paid in two years after my wife's decease. "I leave to my stepdaughter, Janeca Truex, the other half of her mother's furniture and 1/2 of her mother's clothes, and one cow." All the rest of my estate I leave to my son, Jellis Fonda. It is my express will, and I do order that my wife Alida shall stay in full possession of my real estate, during her widowhood, and she is to make no waste. I make my two brothers, Abraham Fonda and Jacob Fonda, and my nephew, Christopher Yates, executors. Dated September 2, 1771. Witnesses, John Peck, wheelwright, John Mynderse, Isaac Roosa, blacksmith. Proved, September 25, 1775]}


Notes for family of Pieter Jellise FONDA and Maritje Danielse VANANTWERPEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 72:22,206; 73:43

Notes for Alida Mathyse NAK: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d/o Matheus Nak and Agnietje Schaets; widow of Johannis A. Truax (m. 1743) and unknown Swits; died between September 2, 1771 and September 25, 1775, the dates husband Peter's will was written and probated; [R099] Pearson's First Settlers of the Patent and City of Schenectady; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Pieter Jellise FONDA and Alida Mathyse NAK: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:54

Children of Pieter Jellise FONDA and Maritje Danielse VANANTWERPEN:

i. **Rachel Vanantw. FONDA**, born 1735, in New York, USA, bapt. 19 Oct 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 72:206; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >>
Children of Pieter Jellise FONDA and Alida Mathyse NAK:

i. **Jellis Peterse FONDA**, born 1758, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 2 Jul 1758, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 4 May 1830, in Schenectady, NY. He married Eva Bradt YATES. She was the daughter of Jellis Joseph YATES and Ariaantje Wemple BRADT. Eva Bradt YATES was born 14 Mar 1773, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; o. 2nd Albany Co. Militia (Schenectady District), ENS; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; SAR Graves Registry; [Died, at Schenectady, Mr. Jelles Fonda, 73. 1830-05-18 Paper: Spectator]; [Died - In this city yesterday morning, Mr. Jelles Fonda, in the 73d year of his age. The friends and acquaintenances of the deceased, and those of R. H. Wendell, Esq. are requested to attend his funeral this afternoon, at two o'clock, from the house of Mr. Wendell, on the Troy Turnpike, May 5. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Wednesday, May 5, 1830]; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, Jelles, 72, d 5/4/30 in Schenectady (1-5/7)]


ii. **Angenitje Nak FONDA**, born 1760, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Mar 1760, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Apr 1828, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. She married Robert Hendrick WENDELL, Esq. He was the son of Hendrick Jacobse WENDELL and Maria Roseboom LANSING. Robert Hendrick WENDELL, Esq. was born 7 Feb 1760, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Feb 1761, died 7 Jul 1848, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; had 6 children from 1784-1801; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda

Notes for Robert Hendrick WENDELL, Esq.: b. Albany, NY; s/o Hendrick Wendell & Maria Lansing; d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Attorney; Robert Hendrick (Henry) Lansing Wendell was an attorney and at the age of twenty-four moved from Albany to Schenectady, where he built his homestead on College Hill, a farm on which he harvested crops. He was a slave owner and a prominent member of the Whig party; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family


Notes for family of Abraham Jellise FONDA and Maria Vedder MABIE: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:47


Notes for family of Abraham Jellise FONDA and Susanna Swits GLEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; (Abraham Fonda, koopman, and Susanna Glen, both of Schdy, married with license.); [NYG&B] Record 73:53

Children of Abraham Jellise FONDA and Maria Vedder MABIE:

i. Rachel Mabie FONDA, born 14 Sep 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 18 Sep 1748, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Jesse Danielse DEGRAAF 19 Nov 1774. Jesse Danielse DEGRAAF was born 13 Jan 1745, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 30 Aug 1812.


ii. Johannes Abraham FONDA, born 8 Nov 1750, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 11 Nov 1750, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 2 Dec 1751.


iii. Annatje Mabie FONDA, born 18 Oct 1752, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 10 Nov 1752, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 May 1753.
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Children of Abraham Jellise FONDA and Susanna Swits GLEN:

i.  **Jellis FONDA**, born 1755, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Oct 1755, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 31 Aug 1756.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY (listed as Rebecca Yates at valecemetery.org); had 5 children from 1782-1793; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Rebecca Glen FONDA and Nicholaas Joseph YATES: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY


Notes for Rebecca Glen FONDA and Cornelius Jacob VANVRANKEN: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY


56 iv. **Jacob Glen FONDA, Esq.**, born 1761, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 7 Dec 1859, in West Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.


20. Jacob Jellise FONDA (Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 11 Feb 1722, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 9 Nov 1813. He married (1) Maria Claase VANPETTEN 28 Apr 1748, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. Maria Claase VANPETTEN was born 27 Sep 1727, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 4 Nov 1758. He married (2) Margarieta Nicholase FORT 4 Nov 1758, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. Margarieta Nicholase FORT was born 15 May 1729, in Genistagione, Schenectady Co., NY. He married (3) Alida VANSCHOONHOVEN. Alida VANSCHOONHOVEN was born 10 Aug 1741, died 7 Oct 1804, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


Notes for family of Jacob Jellise FONDA and Maria Claase VANPETTEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:49

Notes for Margarieta Nicholase FORT: b. Genistagione, Schenectady Co., NY; d/o Nicholas Fort and Maria VanAntwerp; widow of Pieter Bosie m. 1749; [R099] Pearson's First Settlers of the Patent and City of Schenectady; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Jellise FONDA and Margarieta Nicholase FORT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:58

Notes for Alida VANSCHOONHOVEN: bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY (Aladay Van Schoonhoven, wife of Jacob Fonda, died Oct. 7, 1804 aged 63 years 1 month 27 days) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jacob Jellise FONDA and Maria Claase VANPETTEN:

i. Rachel Vanpetten FONDA, born 6 Oct 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 6 Oct 1748, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 May 1839, in Glenville, Albany Co., NY, buried in Old Reformed Church Cemetery, Scotia, NY. She married Philip Cornelise VIELE 24 Nov 1770, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. Philip Cornelise VIELE was born 7 Jul 1745, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 7 Aug 1797, in Glenville, Albany Co., NY, buried in Old Reformed Church Cemetery, Scotia, NY. She was the daughter of Philip Fonda and wife of Philip Viele - Aged 90 years, 6 months & 25 days - Died May 1, 1839 - "Viele Gravestones now in the Reformed Church Cemetery, Scotia, New York. The three brownstones, now broken and buried under the sod, were removed to this spot from a Viele family burial ground in or near Scotia. Three brownstones and two marble headstones. Copied July 14, 1968." This description and the marker transcriptions are from the Glenville History Center.; had 7 children from 1772-1790; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Philip Cornelise VIELE: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; s/o Cornelis Viele and Clara Bosie; d. Glenville, Albany Co., NY; bur. Old Reformed Church Cemetery, Scotia, NY (Left a will in Albany Co, NY, served in American Revolution, NSDAR Ancestor #118741. Pension application #10947. Col Abraham Wemple’s regiment. Married Rachel Fonda.); In 1776 he was enrolled under Capt. John VanPatten, 2nd Albany Militia. He served at Johnstown, Fort Ann, Bemis Heights, Fort Plain and Stone Arabia. In 1781 he was on guard duty at Claas Viele’s Fort. Philip was a Sgt. during most of his service; [R113] Viele records, 1613-1913; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rachel Vanpetten FONDA and Philip Cornelise VIELE: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; marriage license 13-Jul-1770; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784 57


Notes for Gerrit Gerritse VANANTWERPEN: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; s/o Gerrit Danielse VanAntwerpen and 3rd wife Cathrina Brouwer; Gerrit served in the 2nd Albany Militia under brother-in-law, Capt Jellis J. Fonda. A shoemaker by trade, he inherited his grandfather Brouwer’s house and lot in Schenectady; Gerrit's will was dated 20-Aug-1810; o. Shoemaker; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 72:316; 79:61 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca Vanpetten FONDA and Gerrit Gerritse VANANTWERPEN: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 72:316; 79:61


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Gysbert Fonda; Probate Date: 12 Dec 1788; Probate County: Albany; Heirs: wife Elsie and children Nicholas Fonda and Lyntje Lush]; [Died, on Tuesday last, Mr. Gysbert Fonda, of this city. Albany Journal (Albany, NY), Monday, August 18, 1788]; [The Bloodied Mohawk - Additional Partisans - Gysbert Fonda. In 1772 he received a deed for 3200 acres of land from then Sheriff Henry Ten Eyck Junior. Samuel Ludlow Frey stated that this 3200 acres were found in the Freybush Patent and taken illegally (S.

Updated October 2022
Gysbert Fonda was born in 1720. He was the eldest son of Albany residents Claas and Anna Marselis Fonda. Growing up in Albany's second ward, he learned the ins and outs of the fur trade and then followed his father in business and in community service. Appointed firemaster in 1747, he was elected assistant alderman for the second ward four times - first in 1761. In October 1753, he married skipper's daughter Elsie Douw. Over the next two decades, the marriage produced seven children who were baptized in the Albany Dutch church where both parents were pewholders and baptism sponsors. These Fondas settled into "a good house" on Pearl Street. In 1759, he was one of the managers of the city lottery. Gysbert prospered in business - being counted among the wealthiest Albanians during the 1760s. In 1766, he stood with his neighbors in opposition to the Stamp Act. However, ten years later, this cautious merchant was identified by the same neighbors as opposed to the American cause, refused to sign the non Importation association, and was ordered disarmed. In 1778, he refused to swear allegiance to the United States and was threatened with deportabanishment to the British. With much to lose, Fonda then took the oath! Those reservations aside, Gysbert Fonda survived the war and even was granted a bounty right in conjunction with the Albany regiment of the county militia. The end of the war found him back to business, supporting his church, petitioning the city government, and standing with other Albanians in opposition to the proposed Federal Constitution. However, the resurgance would be short-lived as Gysbert Fonda died in August 1788. He had lived sixty-eight years. On September 8, he was buried in the Dutch Church cemetery plot. Later, his remains were moved to Albany Rural Cemetery where his grave is today! His will probated in December 1788 named his wife, son Nicholas and daughter, Lyntie Lush as heirs.

Notes for family of Gysbert Nicholas FONDA and Elsie Winne DOUW: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; marriage license 25-Sep-1753; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Gysbert Nicholas FONDA and Elsie Winne DOUW:

i. **Nicholas FONDA**, born 1754, in Albany, NY, bapt. 21 Dec 1755, died 10 Jul 1754.

ii. **Leyntje FONDA**, born 1758, in Albany, NY, bapt. 23 Apr 1758.


Updated October 2022

Notes for Lyntje Douwe FONDA and Richard Dirck LUSH: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


v. **Nicholas FONDA**, born 29 Sep 1768, in Albany, NY, bapt. 29 Sep 1768, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


b. Albany, NY; 1790 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d. Albany, NY; bur. Ann and Lydia Lush Lot, Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; graduate of Columbia College in 1787; admitted to practice law in Rensselaer and Saratoga Counties in May 1791 (first group admitted, consisting of 16 lawyers); o. Attorney; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Nicholas Fonda, b. abt 1770 in Albany, NY; d. 27 Feb 1797 in Albany, NY]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Nicholas Fonda; Probate Date: 29 Jul 1802; Probate County: Albany; Heirs: Elsie Fonda]; [Died, on Monday last, after a tedious illness, Nicholas Fonda, Esq., of this city - Mortuary Notice - 1797-03-06 - Albany Chronicle]; [Died, on Monday last, after a tedious illness, Nicolas Fonda, Esq. of this city; and on Thursday, his remains were interred in the Dutch Church cemetery - a very respectable and numerous concourse of relatives and other citizens attended the interment. Daily Advertiser (New York, NY), Wednesday, March 8, 1797]; [Annals of Albany 1850-1856 - Ref. Prot. Dutch Burial Ground Inscriptions - Nicholas Fonda, son of Gysbert and Elise Fonda, who departed this life on the 27th day of Feb. 1797, aged 27 years, 4 mos. and 28 days.]; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County, New York; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [DAR Library, GRC National Index: Fonda, Nicolas, State IL, Series/Vol s1 v10, Page 176] >> www.fonda.org <<


22. **Douw Nicholas⁴ FONDA** (*Nicholas (Claes)³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹*), born 1732, in New York, USA, bapt. 27 Nov 1732, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Neeltje Vanvechten VANBUREN 1760, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Neeltje Vanvechten VANBUREN was born 18 Mar 1739, in Albany, NY.


Notes for family of Douw Nicholas FONDA and Neeltje Vanvechten VANBUREN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Douw Nicholas FONDA and Neeltje Vanvechten VANBUREN:

i. Marselis Douw FONDA, born 1762, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Douw Isaacsé FONDA and Aaltje Vanness VANBUREN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Douw Isaacsé FONDA and Aaltje Vanness VANBUREN:

i. Alida Vanburen FONDA, born 1733, in New York, USA, bapt. 7 Oct 1733, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Isaac Jesse DEFREEST 14 Apr 1753, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Jesse Philip DEFREEST and Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS. Isaac Jesse DEFREEST was born 18 Sep 1728, in Albany, NY.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 5 children from 1755-1769; [R038] The Douwe and Aaltje Fonda Marriages and Families; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Alida Vanburen FONDA and Isaac Jesse DEFREEST: m. First Dutch Reformed
Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; license issued 5-Jan-1753 per New York State Library, Marriage Bonds volume 41:39

ii. **Maria Vanburen FONDA**, born 1735, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 Aug 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1759. She married Bastiaan Samuel CREGIER 13 Jan 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Bastiaan Samuel CREGIER was born 5 Nov 1723, in Albany, NY, died 17 Dec 1795, in Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Maria Vanburen FONDA and Bastiaan Samuel CREGIER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


vi. **Rebecca Vanburen FONDA**, born 1755, in Albany, NY, bapt. 14 Dec 1755. She married Arent VANDERKARR 26 Aug 1775, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Arent VANDERKARR was born 20 Aug 1745, in Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY.


Notes for Arent VANDERKARR: b. Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

---

*Updated October 2022*
Notes for Rebecca Vanburen FONDA and Arent VANDERKARR: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 59:322; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784


Notes for family of Elizabeth Lansing FONDA and Wouter Johannes KNICKERBOCKER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 39:36; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Children of Elizabeth Lansing FONDA and Wouter Johannes KNICKERBOCKER:

60  i.  Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER, born 20 Nov 1737, in Albany, NY, died 17 Feb 1819, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.

25. Hendrik Isaacs FONDA (Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1716, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Jul 1716, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 22 Jan 1793. He married (1) Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN 17 Feb 1739, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Dirck Cornelise VANVECHTEN and Margarita Harmense LUWAS. Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN was born 10 Feb 1710, in Albany, NY, died 1744. He married (2) Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK 1745, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Johannes Claase GROESBECK and Giertje QUACKENBUSH. Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK was born 13 Oct 1717, in Albany, NY. He married (3) Mary RUMNY 19 Oct 1778, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Mary RUMNY was born 1750.


Notes for family of Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA and Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Notes for family of Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA and Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Notes for Mary RUMNY: birthdate rough estimate >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA and Mary RUMNY: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, NY; [NYG&B] Record 59:325
Children of Hendrik Isaacse FONDA and Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN:


b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 3 children from 1753-1768; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gerrit Teunis VISSCHER: s/o Teunis Visscher and Machteldt Lansing; m2. 1771 Rachel VandenBergh; SAR Patriot Index Edition III; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alida Hendrick FONDA and Gerrit Teunis VISSCHER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; license 30-Sep-1762; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Hendrik Isaacse FONDA and Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK:


Notes for Eldert Jacob VANWOERT: b. NY; s/o Jacob Rutsche VanWoert and Annatie Ouderkerk; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


iv. **Annatje Groesbeck FONDA**, born 1752, in Albany, NY, bapt. 22 Nov 1752, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 23 Jan 1806, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Abraham Johannes VEEDER 7 Jun 1773. He was the son of Johannes Volkerts VEEDER and Catharina MABIE. Abraham Johannes VEEDER was born 1745, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Nov 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 25 Jan 1814, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


v. **Geertje Groesbeck FONDA**, born 1755, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Jun 1755, in Dutch
Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Jacobus Johannes VANVRANKEN 5 Nov 1775, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Jacobus Johannes VANVRANKEN was born 1753, in Albany, NY, bapt. 9 Feb 1753, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 6 Oct 1812, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Geertje Groesbeck FONDA and Jacobus Johannes VANVRANKEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


Notes for family of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Maria Bradt VANSCHOONHOVEN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Maria Bradt VANSCHOONHOVEN:

i. Alida FONDA, born 1745, in Albany, NY, bapt. 17 Feb 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


iv. **Isaac Abraham FONDA**, born 1752, in Albany, NY, bapt. 22 May 1752, died about 1800. He married (1) Francynette Clute PERRY 31 Aug 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Francynette Clute PERRY was born 1749, in New York, USA. He married (2) Sara Koens WYNKOOP 22 Nov 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Sara Koens WYNKOOP was born 27 Jul 1760, in Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Katsbaan, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY.

b. Albany, NY; o. 1st Albany Co. Militia (Albany City), 2LT; Constable Albany Third Ward (1775); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R077] Compendium of Early Mohawk Valley Families (marriage to Sara Wynkoop); SAR Graves Registry >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Francynette Clute PERRY: b. NY; d/o Johannes Perry, Francynette Clute; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Isaac Abraham FONDA and Francynette Clute PERRY: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; marriage license 14-Jul-1766; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784


Notes for Isaac Abraham FONDA and Sara Koens WYNKOOP: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

v. **Susanna Vansch. FONDA**, born 1757, in Albany, NY, bapt. 3 Apr 1757, died 25 Apr 1817. She married Jacob Isaacse LANSING 10 Jan 1778, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac Jacobs LANSING and Annatie Oothout VANWOERT. Jacob Isaacse LANSING was born 1754, in Albany, NY, bapt. 14 Jul 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 4 Jun 1830.


Notes for Susanna Vansch. FONDA and Jacob Isaacse LANSING: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

27. Isaac I. FONDA (Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 19 Jun 1723, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, 
bapt. 30 Jun 1723, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1784, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, 
buried in unknown. He married Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST 14 Feb 1748, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jesse Philip DEFREEST and Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS. Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST was born 20 Oct 1733, in Albany, NY, died 7 Apr 1789.

Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. unknown; Jacob and Isaac were twins; Isaac was an ENS in Capt. 
DeFreest's company, 1st Regiment Albany Co. militia; DAR Patriot Index Centennial Edition; o. 1st Albany Co. 
Militia (Albany City), ENS; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R023] Founders and 
Patriots of America Index; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family 
Memoirs; [R038a] The Fonda Family; SAR Graves Registry >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Isaac I. FONDA and Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Isaac I. FONDA and Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST:

65 i.  Alida Defreest FONDA, born 1749, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, died 1785.


66 iii. Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA, born 6 Apr 1753, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, died 15 Sep 1826, 
in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY.


b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; died young; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient 
County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R086] Genealogical Notes of New York and 
New England Families >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Jesse Isaac FONDA, born 1760, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 14 Feb 1760, in Dutch 
Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 
[R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family 
>> www.fonda.org <<

28. Jannetje Fonda BOGAERT (Rebecca Janse FONDA, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 14 Oct 1711, in 
Albany, NY. She married Wouter Johannes GROESBECK 14 Dec 1739. He was the son of Johannes Claase 
GROESBECK and Giertje QUACKENBUSH. Wouter Johannes GROESBECK was born 1712, in Albany, NY.

York and New England Families >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jannetje Fonda BOGAERT and Wouter Johannes GROESBECK:

67 i. Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK, born 19 Apr 1745, in Albany, NY, died 9 Jan 1811.

29. Douw Pieter BOGAERT (Rebecca Janse FONDA, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1 Oct 1714, in Albany, 
NY, bapt. 14 Sep 1718. He married Willemjpe Lansing BRADT 8 Dec 1739, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, 
Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Egbert Anthonysse BRADT and Elizabeth Knickerbocker "Lysbeth" 
LANSING. Willemjpe Lansing BRADT was born 1723, in Albany, NY, bapt. 5 May 1723, died 1760, in Albany, NY.
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Notes for family of Douw Pieter BOGAERT and Willempje Lansing BRADT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Douw Pieter BOGAERT and Willempje Lansing BRADT:

68 i. Willempje Bradt BOGAERT, born 26 Jun 1757, in Albany, NY, died 18 Feb 1832, in Brooklyn, NY.

30. Maria Fonda⁵ BLOEMENDAL (Rebecca Lookermans FONDA⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 16 Aug 1724, in Albany, NY. She married Philip David DEFREEST 4 May 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of David Philip DEFREEST and Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE. Philip David DEFREEST was born 7 May 1720, died 1790.

Notes for Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL and Philip David DEFREEST: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL and Philip David DEFREEST:

69 i. David Philip DEFREEST, born 7 Jun 1747, died 18 Aug 1815.

31. Johannes Peter⁵ FONDA (Pieter Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1735, in Albany, NY, bapt. 12 Oct 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1834, in Brunswick, NY, buried in unknown. He married (1) Dirckje Fonda WINNE 18 Mar 1757. She was the daughter of Killaan Daniel WINNE and Rebecca Winne FONDA. Dirckje Fonda WINNE was born 24 Aug 1738, in Albany, NY, bapt. 14 Oct 1739. He married (2) Patty SPRING 20 Aug 1814, in Brunswick, NY. Patty SPRING was born 1780.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John P Fonda; Probate Date: 21 Aug 1834; Probate County: Rensselaer]; [moved from Albany to Brunswick in 1750, The Fondas lived on what was called the "Flatts," a district along the Poestenkill Creek on the east border of Troy, near the bridge crossing the creek and leading to Albany. They owned a large estate in this vicinity, over 500 acres, it is said. Where the present pond is formed by a mill dam connecting with a collar shop, was an orchard, and the house was near the present bridge. This family was one of the first settlers of Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY]; [Gazetteer and business directory of Rensselaer County, N.Y., for 1870-71 - Brunswick - John Fonda came from Albany to this town in about 1750. He took up 500 acres of land on the Van Rensselaer Tract. Mr. Fonda was robbed by the Tories during the Revolution. Some of these Tories were executed, and Mr. Fonda took from one of them a pair of silver knee buckles, which had been previously stolen from him by this Tory. Jenett (Tanneke) Fonda, daughter of John Fonda, married Samuel I. McChesney, the first Assemblyman from the town of Brunswick. She was one of three who first attended school in Troy. She died in this town January 26, 1870, aged 90 years.]; DAR Patriot Index Centennial Edition; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R023] Founders and Patriots of America Index; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County, New York; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 82:153; 84:87; SAR Graves Registry
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Children of Johannes Peter FONDA and Dirckje Fonda WINNE:

i. Maria Winne FONDA, born 1757, in Albany, NY, bapt. 13 Nov 1757. She married Johannes Philip MULLER 8 Sep 1778, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Philip Jacob MULLER and Geertruy GOEWEY. Johannes Philip MULLER was born 1753, in Albany, NY, bapt. 29 Mar 1752, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Johannes Philip MULLER: b. Albany, NY; Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Winne FONDA and Johannes Philip MULLER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

ii. Peter FONDA, born 1759, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Jul 1759, died 7 Oct 1759.


Notes for Rachel Winne FONDA and Peter FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 46:13; 59:324


Notes for Rachel Winne FONDA and Dirck I. VANDERHEYDEN: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 46:13; 59:324

Notes for Rachel Winne FONDA and Levinus Abraham LANSING: [The Schermerhorn Genealogy and Family Chronicles (pp. 335-336) - Mrs. Shipperd describes... My grandfather (Derick I. Vanderheyden), died in his 60th year and in due time my grandmother married again, her second husband being Levinus Lansing, one of the founders of Lansingburgh. She
was 65 and he was 70, both 'well preserved' and as happy as though 18.]


Notes for Abraham Vandeusen SMITH: b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cathalyna Winne FONDA and Abraham Vandeusen SMITH: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY


b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 8 children from 1799-1825; d. Brunswick, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [Researcher Adrienne Elaine (Buckland) Knight of Danube, Herkimer Co., NY is a descendent of Tanneke, who has a genealogy project on German Flatt's, Herkimer, NY/Palatine people (2009). She and her husband have a cemetery on their recently bought farm (in Danube, where General Herkimer is buried), in which Benjamin Jones and his first wife Margaret McChesney (also a distant cousin) are buried. Benjamin's second wife was Catherine Bauer (Dockstader) Fonda.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Samuel Joseph MCCCHESNEY: b. Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; s/o Joseph McChesney and Mary Mullenick; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Farmer; On 20-Apr-1801, Samuel J. McChesney leased 44 acres of land from Stephen VanRensselaer for 5 shillings, subject to an annual rent of 3-1/2 bushels of winter wheat. Samuel J. McChesney was one of the first managers of the Rensselaer County Agricultural Society, which dates from 1819.; [R074] The McChesney Family of Rensselaer County, NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tanneke Winne FONDA and Samuel Joseph MCCCHESNEY: m. First Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY

x. **Helena Winne FONDA**, born 6 Nov 1784, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Dec 1784, in Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 14 Jul 1857. She married Abraham MILLER 31 Jul 1807, in Brunswick, NY. Abraham MILLER was born 1780, in New York, USA.
b. NY; bp. Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church at Center Brunswick, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; not sure if this fits: [U.S. Newspaper Extractions from the Northeast - Name: Mrs Helena Miller; Birth Year: abt 1786; Event: Death; Death Date: ; Age at Death: 71; Newspaper: New York Evening Post; Publication Date: 16 Jul 1857; Publication Place: New York, NY] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Abraham MILLER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helena Winne FONDA and Abraham MILLER: m. Brunswick, NY

32. Maria Fonda\(^5\) VIELE (Maria Lookermans FONDA\(^4\), Jan Douw\(^7\), Douw Jellis\(^5\), Jellis Douw\(^7\)), born 1730, in Albany, NY, died 16 May 1785, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. She married Hendrick Johannes VANDERWERKEN 13 Mar 1756. He was the son of Johannes Roeloffs VANDERWERKEN and Margarieta BAAR. Hendrick Johannes VANDERWERKEN was born 1720, in Albany, NY, bapt. 30 Oct 1720, died 5 Jan 1790, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Maria Fonda VIELE: b. Albany, NY; d. Half Moon, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Maria Fonda VIELE and Hendrick Johannes VANDERWERKEN:

74 i. Johannes Hendrick VANDERWERKEN, born 6 Sep 1764, in Saratoga, NY, died 10 Jan 1819, in Waterford, NY.

33. Isaac Douw\(^5\) FONDA (Douw Janse\(^4\), Jan Douw\(^7\), Douw Jellis\(^5\), Jellis Douw\(^7\)), born 1728, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Jan 1728, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jan 1812, in Albany, NY. He married Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" DEFFREEST 1752. She was the daughter of David Philip DEFFREEST and Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE. Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" DEFFREEST was born 26 Sep 1731, in New York, USA, died 20 Jun 1798, in Albany, NY.


Children of Isaac Douw FONDA and Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" DEFFREEST:

i. Abigail FONDA, born 1753, in Albany, NY, bapt. 9 Sep 1753, died 28 Nov 1753.


75 iii. David Isaac FONDA, born 12 Jan 1757, in Albany, NY, died 3 Aug 1805, in Ballston Springs, NY.

76 iv. Douw Isaac FONDA, born 1759, in New York, USA, died 19 Nov 1806, in Albany, NY.

vi. **Abigail Defreest FONDA**, born 1766, in New York, USA, bapt. 1 Jun 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 28 May 1766.


vii. **Philipus Isaac FONDA**, born 1768, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 Jun 1768, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 May 1768.


b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 1 child in 1786; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Aaltje Defreest FONDA and Nanning Harmense VISSCHER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

34. **John Douw FONDA** (*Douw Janse*, *Jan Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 1731, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Jan 1731, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1804, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK 10 Dec 1750, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Eldert Janse OUDERKERK and Helena Sophia KNIPPING. Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK was born 1726, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, bapt. 17 Apr 1726, died 9 Apr 1799.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John D Fonda; Probate Date: 18 Sep 1802 (will only - Executors: Moiaca (sister Mayke) Fonda, Eldert Fonda and Cornelius Fonda); Probate County: Montgomery]; DAR Patriot Index Centennial Edition; purchased land in Lansingburgh (Troy), NY in 1771; [Native Soil Manuscripts Index - Document Number: 0688 - Type of Manuscript: Deed - Location(s): Schenectady, New York; Hoosick, New York - Year: 1795 - Contains the following Names: Willem Schermerhoorn, William Schermerhoorn, John Fonda, Adam Wrooman, Eldert Fonda, Joseph Gates - Comments: This is a property deed from the year 1795 which describes the sale of a 217 acre piece of land in the Montgomery County, New York, running "by a maple tree which is falling down, runs from thence South Thirty Degrees East one hundred and sixteen chains." This deed has nice printing as well as handwriting!]

Notes for family of John Douw FONDA and Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK:

Children of John Douw FONDA and Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK:

i. **Eldert Janse FONDA**, born 8 Apr 1751, in Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 28 Apr 1751, died 25 Jul 1841, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY. He married Margaret CONNER 22 May 1790, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Margaret CONNER was born 1752, in New York, USA, died 15 Apr 1833, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY.


   Notes for Abraham Evert WENDELL: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; s/o Evert J. Wendell and Elizabeth Van Schaick; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 60:19
Notes for Aaltje Ouderkerk FONDA and Abraham Evert WENDELL: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; (Abrhm Wendel and Alida Fonda)


Notes for Peter B. HALLENBECK: b. Loonenburg (Athens), Greene Co., NY; s/o Jan V. Hallenbeck and Annatje Van Orden; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family

Notes for Helena Ouderkerk "Lana" FONDA and Peter B. HALLENBECK: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

iv. **Douw FONDA**, born 1755, in Albany, NY, bapt. 6 Jul 1755, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; died young; [R038a] The Fonda Family


vi. **Johannes Janse FONDA**, born 1756, in Albany, NY, bapt. 11 Jun 1758, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1842, buried in Ohio Cemetery, Ohio Methodist Church, Ohio, NY. He married Eleanor. Eleanor was born 1761.

b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY (indexed as John T Fonda); bur. Ohio Cemetery, Ohio Methodist Church, Ohio, NY (John Fonda, 1756-1842, born in Albany); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 56:154

Notes for Johannae Ouderkerk "Hannah" FONDA: b. Amsterdam, NY; m1. Jan V. Ouderkerk


ix. **Annatje Ouderkerk "Hannah" FONDA**, born 1762, in Albany, NY, bapt. 27 Dec 1762, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Johannes Jacob SCHERMERHORN 18 Dec 1796, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. Johannes Jacob SCHERMERHORN was born 23 Jan 1764, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 5 Feb 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 7 Jan 1814, buried in Viewland Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Johannes Jacob SCHERMERHORN: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; m1. Jane
Clyde (1789); bur. Viewland Cemetery, Rotterdam, NY; [R100c] Schermerhorn Genealogy and Family Chronicles; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Annatje Ouderkerk "Hannah" FONDA and Johannes Jacob SCHERMERHORN: [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: John D Schermerhorn, Event Type: Marriage, Spouse: Annitje Fonda, Marriage Date: 18 Dec 1796, Marriage Place: Fonda, Montgomery, NY]

81  x. **Peter Janse FONDA**, born 1764, in Albany, NY, died 19 May 1844, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.

82  xi. **Cornelius Janse FONDA**, born 1766, in Albany, NY, died 17 Jun 1830, in Mayfield, NY.


b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Montgomery Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection shows this William being married to Susannah Hallenbeck, however other records show that she is married to William Johannes Fonda b.1772, s/o Johannes Peter Fonda, which is the way it is recorded here. >> www.fonda.org <<


35. Abraham Douw⁵ FONDA (*Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹*), born 1733, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 Mar 1733, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1799, in Albany, NY, buried in unknown. He married (1) Maria Huyck OUDERKERK 26 Mar 1763, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1799, in Albany, NY, buried in unknown. She was the daughter of Cornelis Isaacse OUDERKERK and Cathryna Ouderkerk HUYCK.

Maria Huyck OUDERKERK was born 1 Feb 1740, in Albany, NY, died 1770. He married (2) Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING 20 Aug 1771, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Isaac Jacobse LANSING and Annatie Oothout VANWOERT. Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING was born 23 Oct 1749, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 7 Feb 1840, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Abraham Douw FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; res. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bur. unknown; DAR Patriot Index Centennial Edition; SAR Patriot Index Edition III; SAR Graves Registry; o. Farmer; 3rd Albany Co. Militia (1st Rensselaerwyck Batt’n), MAJ; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R038] The Douwe and Aaltje Fonda Marriages and Families; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R077a] The Bloodied Mohawk; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Abraham D Fonda; Probate Date: 4 Jan 1802; Probate County: Albany; Heirs: wife Hendricke, children Catharine, Douw, Sarah, Altie, Annatie and Maria]; [The Bloodied Mohawk - Additional Partisans - Abraham Fonda. On February 14, 1770 Abraham signed a receipt for funds he received from Markes Petrie (Petrie Family Papers REC.1-16) http://www.fort-plank.com/Additional_Partisans_A_M.html] >> www.fonda.org << [Abraham D. Fonda, RWPA #W16576: He served at Fort Plank as the major, commandant of the First Rensselaerwyck District Regiment of Militia on August 2, 1780. Jacob Van Alstyne states he fought in a battle at Fort Hunter under the command of Major Fonda in 1780 (Klock's Field?). Henry Runkle states he served under Captain Fonda in 1777 and marched from Burgoyne's Surrender to Fort Plain and from thence to Van Neider's Lake. Isaac Groat states he served under Fonda's command at the Lower and Middle Schoharie Forts. Abraham Vosburgh states he served under Fonda's command at the Schoharie Forts, Fort Hunter, Bowmans Kill, Fog Plain, and Cherry Valley. His file contains his commissions as captain and major in the First Rensselaerwyck District Regiment of Militia. His file also contains a deposition by Winant E. Vanderbergh. Joseph Eher states he marched to the relief of Fort Plank under the command of Major Fonda on August 2, 1780]

Notes for family of Abraham Douw FONDA and Maria Huyck OUDERKERK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church,
Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Notes for family of Abraham Douw FONDA and Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Abraham Douw FONDA and Maria Huyck OUDERKERK:

i. Catharina Ouderkerk FONDA, born 2 Jan 1769, in Rome, NY, bapt. 10 Jan 1768, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 21 Jan 1845, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Cornelius Jacob VAN O'LINDA 1790. Cornelius Jacob VAN O'LINDA was born 23 Jun 1769, in Albany, NY, died 2 Aug 1858, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Sara Lansing FONDA and Joseph James WILSON: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

84 iii. Aaltje Lansing FONDA, born 28 Mar 1775, in New York, USA, died 10 Mar 1858.


v. Anneke FONDA, born 1 Jan 1779, in New York, USA, bapt. 14 Feb 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 22 Nov 1779.


vii. **Maria Lansing FONDA**, born 1784, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1840.


Notes for family of Maria Ouderkerk FONDA and Pieter Levinus LIEVERSE: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Maria Ouderkerk FONDA and Pieter Levinus LIEVERSE:

i. **Altje Fonda "Alida" LIEVERSE**, born 6 Sep 1763, in Albany, NY.


Notes for family of Jacob Douw FONDA and Dirckje Harmanus VISSCHER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church,
Albany, NY; license 23-Nov-1768; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Jacob Douw FONDA and Dirckje Harmanus VISSCHER:

i. Santje FONDA, born 1768, in Albany, NY. She married David WHITBECK 1784, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. David WHITBECK was born 1765, in Albany, NY.

b. Albany, NY; could be dau. of Jacob Abraham Fonda b. 1746 or Isaac Douw Fonda b. 1727; had 1 child in 1785 >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Santje FONDA and David WHITBECK: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY


Notes for Douw Jacob FONDA and Matilda Sanders BEECKMAN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [Married - on Sunday evening last, by the Rev. John Baffett, Douw Fonda, Esq. of Caughnawaga, to Miss Beeckman, Daughter of John J. Beeckman, Esq. of this city. Albany Gazette (Albany, NY), Thursday, November 27, 1794]


b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; died young; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth "Betsey" WINANS: b. NY; 1840, 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Miller; [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Elizabeth Wynants; Event Type: Baptism; Baptism Date: 12 May 1786; Baptism Place: Poughkeepsie (The Flats), Dutchess, New York; Father: James Wynants; Mother: Joanna DeGraaf]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Eliza Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 5 Jun 1832; Event Date: 1832; Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; Presbyterian Church of Amsterdam Village; Relatives: Henry Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Henry Jacob FONDA and Elizabeth "Betsey" WINANS: m. First Presbyterian Church of Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY

38. **Rebecca Ouderkerk**⁵ FONDA (*Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹*), born 1744, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Apr 1744, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 11 Oct 1819, in Albany Co., NY. She married Gerrit Johannes VANDENBERG 30 Nov 1769, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Gerrit Johannes VANDENBERG was born 18 Mar 1733, in Halfmoon, NY.


Notes for family of Rebecca Ouderkerk FONDA and Gerrit Johannes VANDENBERG: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Albany Co., NY; license 9-Nov-1769; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Rebecca Ouderkerk FONDA and Gerrit Johannes VANDENBERG:

i. **Peter Gerrit VANDENBERG**, born 9 Sep 1774, in Albany, NY, died 7 Mar 1860, buried in Vandenbergh Burial Ground, Albany Co., NY. He married Sarah FONDA. She was the daughter of Jacob Janse FONDA and Annatje Hannah BECKER. Sarah FONDA was born 1783, in New York, USA, died 11 Jul 1837, buried in Vandenbergh Burial Ground, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Sarah FONDA: b. NY; bur. Van Den Berg Family Burying Ground, The Boght on William Reamer Farm, Town of Colonie, NY (d/o Jacob J. and Susannah Fonda, wife of Peter
Van Den Berg) - could be daughter of previous wife of Jacob J. Fonda named Susannah >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jan Johannes FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1790 & 1800 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; d. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; Major, Albany County Militia 6th Regimaent (Col Stephen Schuyler); [Abstracts of wills of Rensselaer County, NY - Fonda, John I. - will dated July 9, 1818 - probated Nov. 16, 1818]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John J Fonda; Probate Date: 9 Jul 1818; Probate County: Rensselaer; Heirs: son Walter Fonda, daughters Susanna, Mary, Hannah, Elizabeth and Wyntie, in-law David M. DeFreest, grandson John J. Fonda, grabddaughters Maria and Ege]; not sure if this fits: [Gazetteer and business directory of Rensselaer County, N.Y., for 1870-71 - Wynantskill - The first settlement was made by tenants under Van Rensselaer, and was one of the first upon the Manor. Among the early settlers were John Cranel, Juriah Sharpe, Rainier Van Alstyne, Marte, David and Philip Deforest, Philip Wendell, Rutger Vandenburgh, Cornelius M. Van Beuren, John Fonda, Ed. Hogg and Lawrence Bysdorp. Most of these names are found upon Bleeker's Map, made in 1767] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egje VANDERZEE: m. Albany, NY; license 22-Nov-1758; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Children of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egje VANDERZEE:

i. Susanna FONA, born 1760, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 9 Mar 1760, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


ii. Susanna Vanderzee FONA, born 8 Dec 1762, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 16 Jan 1763, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1836. She married David Jacob DEFREEST 25 Dec 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Jacob David DEFREEST and Tryntje Waldron BRADT. David Jacob DEFREEST was born 13 Aug 1758, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1834.

b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 4 children from 1787-1801; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Susanna Vanderzee FONA and David Jacob DEFREEST: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Updated October 2022
iii. **Walter Janse FONDA**, born 4 Jun 1764, in New York, USA, died 1841.


v. **Maria Vanderzee FONDA**, born 2 Jun 1768, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 10 Jul 1768, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 25 Jul 1844. She married Dirck D. DEFREEST 24 Oct 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Jacob David DEFREEST and Tryntje Waldron BRADT. Dirck D. DEFREEST was born 10 Jun 1764, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 15 Mar 1834.

   b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; res. North Greenbush, NY; had 2 children from 1787 to 1790; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County >> www.fonda.org <<


   Notes for Maria Vanderzee FONDA and Dirck D. DEFREEST: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY


   b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; died young; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<


   Notes for Wyntje Vanderzee FONDA and Lawrence VANALSTYNE: m. East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY

viii. **Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq.**, born 5 Aug 1776, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 23 Nov 1809, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.

ix. **Anna Vanderzee FONDA HANNAH**, born 1778, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Lucas David DEFREEST. He was the son of David Philip DEFREEST and Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK. Lucas David DEFREEST was born 25 Mar 1773, in New York, USA, died 4 Nov 1853.

40. Stephanus Vandyck⁵ FONDA (Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1738, in New York, USA, bapt. 16 Apr 1738, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Jane VANRENSSELAER. Jane VANRENSSELAER was born 1741.


Notes for Jane VANRENSSELAER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Stephanus Vandyck FONDA and Jane VANRENSSELAER:

i. John FONDA, born 1764, in New York, USA.

birthdate estimated; b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

41. Peter Abraham⁵ FONDA (Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1740, in New York, USA, bapt. 8 Mar 1740, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died about 1795. He married Christina VANLOON 23 Jul 1763, in Loonenburg (Athens), Greene Co., NY. Christina VANLOON was born 1747, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Peter FONDA and Christina VANLOON: m. Loonenburg (Athens), Greene Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:115; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784 (license 1-Jun-1763)

Children of Peter Abraham FONDA and Christina VANLOON:

i. Elbertje Vanloon FONDA, born 1764, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Mar 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Tiddeman HAZARD. Tiddeman HAZARD was born 1760, in Jamestown, Newport Co., RI, bapt. 1 Jul 1760, died 19 May 1813, in Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; SAR Patriot Index Edition III (Alberta Fonda, wife of Tiddeman Hazard); [NYG&B] Record 75:8 >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Anna Christina FONDA**, born 30 Aug 1765, in New York, USA, bapt. 1765, in Christ's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY, died 20 Dec 1834. She married Nicholas James VANDEUSEN 3 May 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Nicholas James VANDEUSEN was born 31 May 1765, in Germantown, Columbia Co., NY, died 4 Jan 1829.

b. NY; bp. Christ's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY; had 9 children from 1788 to 1801 in Johnstown, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nicholas James VANDEUSEN: b. Germantown, Columbia Co., NY; s/o James VanDeusen and Elizabeth Smith; o. Farmer; res. West Taghkanic, NY; bur. Johnstown, NY (headstone inscription "Death, King of Terrors! Terrorless thou art to him o'er whom Religion casts her shield."); [Abraham Van Deusen and Many of His Descendants]; [R106] VanDeursen Family New York >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Christina FONDA and Nicholas James VANDEUSEN: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 88:175

93 iii. **Cornelia Christina FONDA**, born 1766, in New York, USA.
94 iv. **Etje Vanloon FONDA**, born 1768, in New York, USA, died 1836.
95 v. **Nicholas Peter FONDA**, born 1770, in Greene Co., NY, died in Greene Co., NY.
6 vi. **Catharina Christina FONDA**, born 6 Jul 1777, in Athens, Greene Co., NY, bapt. 31 Jul 1776, in Zion Lutheran Church, Loonenburg (Athens), Greene Co., NY, died 29 May 1860, in Livingston, NY, buried in Saint Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church Cemetery, Churchtown, NY. She married John I. ROSSMAN 1804, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY. John I. ROSSMAN was born Nov 1773, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 21 Jun 1851, buried in Saint Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church Cemetery, Churchtown, NY.

b. Athens, Greene Co., NY; bp. Zion Lutheran Church, Loonenburg (Athens), Greene Co., NY; d. Livingston, NY; bur. Saint Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church Cemetery, Churchtown, NY; had 13 children from 1797-1820 per christening records of Claverack, West Copake and Linlithgo churches; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 83:208; 84:153; [New York, U.S. Census Mortality Schedules - Name: Catharine Rossman; Age: 83; Marital Status: Widow; Birth Year: abt 1777; Place of Birth: New York; Month of Death: May; Cause of Death: Old Age; Place of Death: Livingston, Columbia, New York; Census year: 1860] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Catharina Christina FONDA and John I. ROSSMAN: m. Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; (marriage date is probably around 1796 since first child was born in 1797)

42. **Lawrence Abraham** FONDA, Esq. (Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1741, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Jan 1742, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 27 Jul 1813, in Claverack, NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married Catherine VANVALKENBURG 14 Dec 1763, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY. Catherine VANVALKENBURG was born 22 May 1743, in Linlithgo, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 25 May 1743, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY.

i. **Elberti Vanvalk. FONDA**, born 30 Sep 1764, in New York, USA, bapt. 19 Oct 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Jacob BARTHIEL. Jacob BARTHIEL was born 1764, in New York, USA, bapt. 7 Oct 1764, in Linlithgo, Columbia Co., NY.

   b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 75:9 >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. **Christina FONDA**, born 1766, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, bapt. 16 Nov 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.


Notes for John William THOMAS: b. Plymouth, Barnstable Co., MA; s/o William Thomas and Mercy Bridgham; son William Barber Thomas (1798-1876) was ordained a Priest of the
Episcopal Church in 1821 and was rector of Christ Church in Duanesburgh, NY for 14 years; d. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; o. Doctor (Surgeon); [NYG&B] Record 86:239 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Geertruy Van Valk. FONDA and John William THOMAS: m. Episcopal Church, Duanseburgh, Dutchess Co., NY; by Priest William Barber Thomas (1798-1876); [NYG&B] Record 86:239


v. Maria Van Valk. FONDA, born 1774, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Mar 1774, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 14 Jul 1828, in Middletown, CT. She married John Andrew MINER 18 Nov 1789, in Tolland, Tolland Co., CT. John Andrew MINER was born 6 Feb 1766, in Cromwell, Middletown Co., CT, died 3 Mar 1829, in Middletown, CT.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; had 8 children from 1790-1809; d. Middletown, CT; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 76:14 >> www.fonda.org <<


["The Livingston Republic" of July 30, 1874, pg 3, col. 2 reads as follows; "Death of a Centenarian - Three score year and ten is the allotted period of a man's life, but occasionally persons are permitted to live long beyond this period and their lives become full of interest not only to their immediate friends and relatives, but to the world at large. Such a person was Mrs. Jane Whitbeck, who died at the residence of Franklin Carter, in Lima, on Saturday evening last, in her 99th year. Mrs. Whitbeck was born on the 9th day of July 1776, 5 days after the Declaration of Independence by the American colonies. Her history is therefore contemporary with that of our country, and it's interesting to reflect on the progress which the republic has made during her life time, the advancement it has made in arts and science, its growth in intelligence, its accumulation of material wealth, and influence it has exerted in civilizing and Christianizing the world. During her lifetime genius has wrought out some of the greatest problems of life, and the world has emerged into the full light of the highest civilization. The steam engine had been perfected, the steam cars, the magnetic telegraph, ocean cables, and steamships have been invented, and the deepest mysteries of the heavens and the earth and boundless wastes of the ocean have been read by the light of science. Such a life, covering a century of progress, as well as of existence, is full of material for thought and speculation, which we can only suggest without discussing at length. Mrs.
Whitbeck, in company with her husband, and family, came to western New York forty-nine years ago, from Herkimer County. Her husband Peter Whitbeck died twenty-five years ago, and since then she has walked life's pathway alone, save for the watchful care of her children, among whom are Mrs. Franklin Carter, Dr. J. P. Whitbeck and J. B. Whitbeck of Rochester, and V. P. Whitbeck of Groveland. The late L. P. Whitbeck of Pittsford was also one of her sons. Mrs. Whitbeck was a kind, loving and dutiful mother, and no unkind act of hers embitters her memory in the hearts of her children. She retained her mental faculties to the last, and though for years ready to pass to that incomparable rest beyond the grave, she never murmured because of her suffering, or grew impatient. Thus illustrating what a true life should be, she never outgrew her usefulness, but continued always to exert a sweet, refining influence over those about her. If patience, fortitude, sweetness of temper and true Christian character are ever rewarded, hers is a happy lot in that eternal home prepared by the hand of the Father."


Notes for Johanna Vanvalk. FONDA and Peter John WHITBECK: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY
98 viii. **Matthias Lawrence FONDA**, born 1780, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.  

b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, wit. Tom Fonda and Margaretha Tool (both names unknown, could be Douw Fonda, an uncle and Margaret Best, an aunt); [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 81:170 >> www.fonda.org <<

x. **Christina Vanvalk. FONDA**, born 26 Aug 1784, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, bapt. 3 Oct 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.  


xi. **Christina Catherine FONDA**, born 10 Jan 1787, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, bapt. 18 Feb 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 3 Mar 1834, buried in Dutch Reformed Churchyard, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Richard Thomas STORM 28 Jan 1809, in Dutch Reformed Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY. Richard Thomas STORM was born Oct 1779, in Melonville, Columbia Co., NY, died 18 Feb 1864, buried in Dutch Reformed Churchyard, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.  


Notes for Christina Catherine FONDA and Richard Thomas STORM: m. Reformed Dutch
43. Abraham Vanalen FONDA (Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1744, in New York, USA, bapt. 18 Jan 1744, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1834, in Morganville, Morgan Co., OH, buried in Deerfield Presbyterian Church, Morgan Co., OH. He married (1) Christina DELAMETER 18 May 1764, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY. Christina DELAMETER was born 1729, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1768. He married (2) Rachel Delameter VANVALKENBURG 19 Nov 1769, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY. Rachel Delameter VANVALKENBURG was born 29 Jul 1748, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 29 Mar 1749, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1785. He married (3) Margaret BEST 28 Dec 1785, in Baltimore, MD. Margaret BEST was born 1753, in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, died 1843, in Morganville, Morgan Co., OH, buried in Deerfield Presbyterian Church, Morgan Co., OH.


[m1. Christina Delameter, m2. Rachel VanValkenburg, m3. Margaret Grimes, of Baltimore, who had nursed him in sickness; while in Baltimore (1786-1790) he reportedly taught math to Jerome Bonaparte, Napoleon's brother. Teacher of Mathematics at Washington Seminary in Claverack (later Hudson River Institute) where he instructed Martin VanBuren, General VanNess and Robert Morris; names listed as Fondy in some places]

[DAR Lineage Book 161787 reads, "Abraham Fonda m. 2d 1788 Margaret Grimes (1753-1843). Abraham Fonda (1744-1834) commanded a company in the Albany County, New York militia. He was born in Claverack, N.Y.; died in Morganville, Ohio."]

[A translation of the title and preamble on the fly-leaf of this ancient book, reads-- "The Seminary of Washington in North America, founded in the first year after the Declaration of Independence in the year of the Lord 1777, and erected in the middle of the War 1779. Most learned Master and Trustees, Richard Morris, Chief Justice; Hendricus J. Van Rensselaer, Petrus Weissmer, Jacobus Blattener, Jun, Stephanis Hoogheboom, Georgius Monel, Walterus Vroman Wemple. [page 37] Hendricus Wilhelmus Ludlow, and Johannes Gabriel Gebhard having erected this Washington Seminary with greatest difficulty and unwearied labor, have admitted Masters Dudley Baldwin and Abraham Fonda, the first as teacher in the Latin language, the last as teacher in the English language, preceptors under the supreme jurisdiction of Johannes Gabriel Gebhard."]


Notes for family of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Christina DELAMETER: m. Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY


Notes for family of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Rachel Delameter VANVALKENBURG: m. Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Updated October 2022 63
Notes for Margaret BEST: b. Baltimore, Baltimore, MD; family Scotch-Irish; m1. Grimes (?); 1840 US Federal Census, Geauga Co., OH (Eliza Fundy); d. Morganville, Morgan Co., OH; bur. Deerfield Presbyterian Church, Morgan Co., OH; [R032] Early American Families; [R038a] The Fonda Family (shown as Margaret Grimes); [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Margaret BEST: m. Baltimore, MD; [Maryland, Compiled Marriages, 1655-1850 - Name: Abraham Fonday; Marriage Date: 28 Dec 1785; Spouse: Margaret Grimes; County: Baltimore County]

Children of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Christina DELAMETER:

i. London "Lun" FONDA, born 1790. He married Kate. Kate was born 1795.

Race: Black; birthdate estimated; 1830 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Montgomery Co., NY (London Fonda); [Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830 - Broadalbin, NY - London Fonda (m) - Age 36-55 - 4 Total Family Members - Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830, (Online database: NewEnglandAncestors.org, New England Historic Genealogical Society, 2006), (Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830, Together with a Brief Treatment of the Free Negro, by Carter G. Woodson, originally pub. by The Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc., Washington, DC, 1925); [Town of Galway records show that in 1812, Abraham Fonda sold a certain slave, called "Lun," to John Pettit and that Pettit entered into an agreement "to free 'Lun' in nine years and at that time give 'Lun' two cows and 10 sheep of full middling quality." The document was witnessed by Lenton Hicks and Ebenezer Fitch and Eli Smith recorded it April 6, 1813. Nine years later, in 1822, it is recorded that Abijah Comstock and Asa Cornell, overseers of the poor, were called upon to examine the said "Lun" and "Kate," his wife, "to see if they were of sufficient ability to provide for and maintain themselves?" They issued a certificate of freedom in issuing which they took pains to state that it was their pleasure "to encourage acts of humanity" and an entire willingness that "all should enjoy the inalienable right of liberty." Chronicles of Saratoga: a series of articles., Chronicle VIII. Harriet Beecher Stowe visited Saratoga in 1850's--"Cabin" staged in hall p. 29. McGregor, Jean. Saratoga Springs, N.Y.: Reprinted from The Saratogian, 1945-47.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kate: Race: Black; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Rachel Delameter VANVALKENBURG:

99 i. Abraham A. FONDA, born 1770, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

ii. Christina Vanvalk. FONDA, born 1772, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 9 Aug 1772, in Dutch Reformed Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY. She married Jochem Bartholomeus VANVALKENBURG. Jochem Bartholomeus VANVALKENBURG was born 1 Nov 1767, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for Jochem Bartholomeus VANVALKENBURG: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Christina Vanvalk. FONDA and Jochem Bartholomeus VANVALKENBURG: Daughter Rachel bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY on 2-Jul-1793


[Rutland Herald, Rutland, VT Historical Obituary has that George W. Platt from Plattsburg committed suicide by cutting his throat with a razor. Page 3 Column 2]

Notes for Cathrina Vanvalk. FONDA and George Washington PLATT: m. New York, date per SAR Application listed in Ancestry.com


Children of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Margaret BEST:

i. **Rachel Best FONDA**, born 1789, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 9 Nov 1833, buried in Stanley Cemetery, Watertown. OH. She married John WATERMAN 1806. John WATERMAN was born 1768, in Norwich, CT, died 1 Sep 1834, in Watertown, OH, buried in Stanley Cemetery, Watertown. OH.


Notes for Rachel Best FONDA and John WATERMAN: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [Ohio County Marriages - Rachel Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 18 Nov 1824; Spouse: John Waterman; Marriage Place: Morgan]

ii. **Lawrence Abraham FONDA**, born 1790, in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD, died 26 Mar 1813, in Mansfield, OH.


iii. **Ealthea Best "Elberti" FONDA**, born 22 Sep 1795, in New York, USA, died 27 Nov 1843, in Morganville, Morgan Co., OH, buried in Deerfield Presbyterian Church, Morgan Co., OH. She married William MCKITRICK 20 Aug 1816, in Wolf Creek, Morgan Co., OH. William MCKITRICK was born 14 Aug 1789, in Washington Co., PA, died 25 Dec 1864, in Morgan Co., OH, buried in Deerfield Presbyterian Church, Morgan Co., OH.

d. Morganville, Morgan Co., OH; bur. Deerfield Presbyterian Church, Morgan Co., OH;
44. Johannes Abraham FONDA (Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 20 Apr 1749, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, bapt. 7 Jun 1749, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 1810. He married Catalyntje Sammons "Lana" DUBOIS 7 Aug 1775, in Linlithgo, Columbia Co., NY. Catalyntje Sammons "Lana" DUBOIS was born 23 Apr 1753, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 1790.


Notes for Catalyntje Sammons "Lana" DUBOIS: b. Catskill, Green Co., NY; d/o Isaac DuBois of Albany and Helena (Lena) Sammons of Schwaegonk; Ref. Will of Isaac Dubois, 4-Sep-1793: “Forasmuch as Catalinetie, one of my daughters in my said last Will and Testament, annexed named, hath lately died, leaving issue four children, to wit: Abraham, Isaac, Lenah, and Jacob, being infants (under the age of twenty one years) who are heirs to my estate...”, source: Du Bois, Anson; Documents and genealogical chart of the family of Benjamin Du Bois, of Catskill, New York: being an addition to the history of the descendants of Louis and Jacques Du Bois, as given at the bi-centenary reunion held at New Paltz, Ulster County, N.Y. 1875 New York: Press of P. Eckler, 1878, 109 pgs.; [R029] Documents and Genealogical Chart of the Family of Benjamin Du Bois, of Catskill, New York; [R056a] History of Greene County, New York; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Johannes Abraham FONDA and Catalyntje Sammons "Lana" DUBOIS: m. Linlithgo, Columbia Co., NY

Children of Johannes Abraham FONDA and Catalyntje Sammons "Lana" DUBOIS:

102 i. Abraham John "Brommy" FONDA, born 31 Jul 1776, in Ulster Co., NY, died 6 Mar 1847.
103 ii. Isaac Dubois FONDA, born 26 Nov 1778, in Ulster Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1863.

b. Ulster Co., NY; bp. Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; had 5 children from 1801-1812; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Lanah Dubois FONDA and John J. VANDEUSEN: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY;


Notes for Mary THORTON: b. RI; 1850 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; bur. Old Leeds Cemetery, Leeds, Greene Co., NY (Mary Thorton Fonda wife of Jacob Fonda died March 8 1858 aged 73 yrs, 9 mo.); [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jacob M. FONDA and Mary THORTON: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 89:96

45. Cornelius Abraham FONDA (Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1754, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 23 Nov 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1 Nov 1825, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER 26 Mar 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She was the daughter of Cornelis Jeremiase MULLER and Cornelia ESSELSTYN. Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER was born 1758, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 1 May 1757, died 2 Mar 1843, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for family of Cornelius Abraham FONDA and Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 88:85

Children of Cornelius Abraham FONDA and Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER:

104 i. Abraham Cornelius FONDA, born 8 Jan 1780, in New York, USA.

105 ii. Cornelius C. FONDA, born 13 Dec 1781, in New York, USA.


iv. Jeremiah FONDA, born 1785, in Claverack, NY.

b. Claverack, NY; died young >> www.fonda.org <<

106 v. Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA, born 6 Jul 1788, in New York, USA, died 5 Sep 1868, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT.


vii. Cornelia Muller FONDA, born 1 Jan 1794, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Feb 1794, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1882, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married William A. OSTRANDER 1 Jan 1819, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. William A. OSTRANDER was born 14 Jul 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for Cornelia Muller FONDA and William A. OSTRANDER: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 90:166 (DRC of Claverack - Jan. 1, 1819 - Wilhelmus Ostrander and Cornelia Fonda)

viii. Douw Cornelius FONDA, born 9 Jan 1799, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Mar 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 6 Dec 1865, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; d. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; was deaf & dumb; lived with sister Jane Skinkle; o. Boot & Shoemaker; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 74:160; 83:211; [Interment Record for Douw Fonda - Name: Fonda, Douw; Born: 1799; Died or Buried: 1865; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WKa, lot 6; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: s.o. Cornelius
ix. **Catrina Muller FONDA**, born 9 Feb 1804, in New York, USA, bapt. 15 Apr 1804, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 74:160

46. **Abraham John**⁵ OUDERKERK (Johannes Abrahamse⁴, Abraham Janse³, Jan Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1739, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Oct 1739.


Children of Abraham John OUDERKERK and ____ ____:

i. **Elizabeth Fonda OUDERKERK**, born 1790, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY. She married John Douw FONDA. He was the son of Walter Janse FONDA and Catrina Bradt DEFREEST. John Douw FONDA was born 1788, in New York, USA.

b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY

47. **Maria Fonda**⁴ OUDERKERK (Johannes Abrahamse⁴, Abraham Janse³, Jan Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 19 Oct 1744, in Albany, NY. She married Jacob Hendrick LANSING 30 Jan 1762, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Hendrick Jacobse LANSING and Annetie OUDERKERK. Jacob Hendrick LANSING was born 4 Apr 1742, in Albany, NY, died 1790.

Notes for Maria Fonda OUDERKERK: b. Albany, NY; had twin sister Elizabeth; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany

Children of Maria Fonda OUDERKERK and Jacob Hendrick LANSING:


48. **Jellis Douw**⁵ FONDA (Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 24 Mar 1727, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 4 Apr 1727, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 23 Jun 1791, in Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY, buried 25 Jun 1791, in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN 6 Jan 1751, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Hendrick Jacobse LANSING and Maria Veeder WEMPLE. Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN was born 3 Nov 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 2 Feb 1804, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Jellis Douw FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1790 US Federal Census, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (Inscription: Aged 64 ys 2 Mo & 19 Ds); Note: The birthdate of 3/24/1727 is based on family records, however the gravestone shows "Aged 64 ys 2 Mo & 19 Ds" which corresponds to 4/4/1727 which is his baptismal date.

[Erroneously reported as killed in action on September 8, 1755 in a skirmish with the French near Lake Sacrament (later lake George). "... Lieutenant Fonda killed..." Extract of a letter from a Gentleman in the Army at the Great Carrying Place, dated September 9, 1755.; [Fonda's Patent - granted Jan. 31, 1786- contained 40,000 acres - original patentee, Jellis Fonda - sold parcels to John Lansing Jr., George Clinton, William Floyd and Steven Lush at 10 cents per acre. This patent now constitutes a part of the towns of Western, Lee, Rome, Floyd and Steuben. http://www.rootsweb.com/~nyoneida/misc/wager/ch10.html]; [10/4/1774 - Warren County - Dartmouth Patent; town of Stony Creek and a segment in Saratoga County; 47,000 acres - Principle grantee: Jessup, Edward - other Grantees: Fonda, John - Fonda, Yelles - and 45 others.;] [New York Muster Rolls, Provincial Militia: City of Albany, 4-Jun-1755, Jellis Fonda (listed as Elias Funda) First Lieutenant under Captain Edmond Mathews Captain, 100 men; Lake George, 1-Oct-1755, Jellis Fonda (listed as Jellis Funda) First Lieutenant under Captain Edmond Mathews Company, 77 Men]; [Historic Markers of New York State: Site of the early home of Major Jelles Fonda, a prominent merchant by the Mohawk Valley and an Indian trader, here was located an Indian Village, location on NYS 5 about 4 miles east of Palatine Bridge]

[Died, universally regretted, at Caughnawaga, in Montgomery County, on Thursday last, aged 64, the Hon. Jelles Fonda, Esq. and on Saturday his remains interred in the Family Burrying Ground by a numberous and respectable consourse of citizens from Montgomery, Albany and Schenectady. In public life he supported the character of firm patriot and friend to the true interest of country; and in private, he was universally esteemed a valuable member of society, and displayed those amiable qualities which endeavor unto man. He has left to bemoan his legacy a numerous train of dependant strangers, a widow and respectable offspring, as well as relatives and intimates. Albany Register (Albany, NY), Monday, June 27, 1791]

[Albany, June 27 - On Thursday last, departed this life, in the 65 year of his age, Jellis Fonda, Esquire, of Montgomery county. The character of this gentleman, as a friend to liberty and his country - hospitality and philanthropy, are universally known and admired. - A very numerous concourse of citizens attended the interment of his remains, on Saturday. 1791-07-04 Daily Advertiser]

[Jellis was the first merchant in the Mohawk Valley, was prosperous, owned 600 acres, had $10,000 on his books, and the British (under Sir John Johnson) destroyed $60,000 worth of his property; his trade was with both the Indians and white settlers in the valley as far distant as Forts Stanwix, and even Oswego, Niagara and Schlosser, his traffic was chiefly in blankets, ammunition and supplies of a general character, and his pay was generally pelties, ginseng and potash]; [R048a Old Dutch Families: Fonda Family (De Halve Maen Quarterly): "Major Jellis Fonda (1727-91) was the most prominent of the early Fondas. He was the first Mohawk Valley merchant west of Schenectady and the period immediately previous to the Revolution. He was one of the outstanding figures in that sector. He was a close friend and associate of Sir William Johnson and accompanied him on his military expeditions as commissary. He served in the French and Indian War under Sir William Johnson in command of Scouts (Lieutenant in 1755 and Captain in 1756) and was commissioned Major in 176? spending much of his time during this period in Indian country. Jellis was one of the four assistant judges of Tryon Court, elected 1773; State Senator, Western District, 1777-81 and 1788-91; Fulton County Judge 22-Mar-1784 and Commissioner of Indian Affairs. He was one of the executors of the will of Sir William Johnson and designated as guardian of the latter's children. Jellis Fonda is frequently referred to in the well known novel "In the Valley" by Harold Frederic and also in the novels by Robert W. Chambers dealing with Mohawk Valley and Tryon County history."]

[The Bloodied Mohawk - Additional Partisans - Jellis Fonda, Esquire. During the Revolutionary War he owned 150
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acres of land in the Harmanus Van Slyck/Abraham DePeyster Patent (Garret Y. Lansing Papers 8:11). On November 21, 1768 he received title to Lowland Lot One and Woodland Lot 10 of the Captain Harmanus Van Slyck/Abraham De Peyster Patent from John Cruger, Philip Livingston, Leonard Lispenard, Henry Holland, and William Bayard Esquires of New York City, New York Trustees of the Estate of Abraham De Peyster; the deed contains valuable information on the bounds of the aforesaid patent and on the heirs of Colonel Abraham De Peyster, the former Treasurer of the Colony of New York (S. L. Frey Papers Box 5:102)
http://www.fort-plank.com/Additional_Partisans_A_M.html

Notes for family of Jellis Douw FONDA and Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN: m. Reformed Dutch Church of Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:52

Children of Jellis Douw FONDA and Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN:

i. **Maria Vrooman FONDA**, born 1754, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 3 Mar 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church, Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Sep 1830, in Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Anthony Benjamin VANVECHTEN 20 Apr 1770, in Dutch Reformed Church, Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Benjamin Dirckse VANVECHTEN and Annatje Knickerbocker BOGARDUS.

Anthony Benjamin VANVECHTEN was born 24 Jan 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Oct 1812.


Notes for Maria Vrooman FONDA and Anthony Benjamin VANVECHTEN: m. Reformed Dutch Church Of Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

ii. **Margarita FONDA**, born 1756, in New York, USA, bapt. 12 Dec 1756, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; died young; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA**, born 1760, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1839, in Schenectady, NY.


He married Alida VANNESSE 31 Oct 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Alida VANNESSE was born 1761, in New York, USA.
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Notes for Alida VANNESS: birthdate estimated; b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Douw Jellise FONDA and Alida VANNNESS: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:21; there is another record for a Jacob Fonda m. Alida VanNess 26-Sep-1784 which I believe is in error [NYG&B] Record 60:17


vi. Rachel Vrooman FONDA, born 1772, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 24 Jul 1772, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 May 1795, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Andrew Bradt WEMPLE 21 Dec 1791, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Andries Myndertse WEMENT and Helena WEMENT BRADT. Andrew Bradt WEMENT was born 2 Nov 1768, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Mar 1813, in Baltimore, MD.


Notes for Rachel Vrooman FONDA and Andrew Bradt WEMENT: m. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 36:49; [Matrimony Notice - 1792-01-07 - New-Jersey Journal - Married, at Caughnawaga, on the 21st last by the Rev. Thomas Romeyn, Andrew Wemple, Esq. attorney at law, to the amiable Miss Rachel Fonda, daughter of the late judge Fonda, both of that town.]
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Notes for Adam Douw FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1790 US Federal Census, Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; 1800 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; d. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 3rd Tryon Co. Militia (Mohawk District), LTC, served in the Associated Exempts under brother Capt. Jelles Fonda at the Battle of Oriskany (http://www.fortklock.com/ftklOriskanyroster.htm); Adam and his brother John were captured by the British in 1780 when they came into the Mohawk Valley, raiding and burning houses; John was released in a few days but Adam was taken to Canada as a prisoner (with about 100 others) and held for over a year; upon his return, Adam settled on a farm near Fonda and John settled in the eastern part of Fonda; DAR Patriot Index Centennial Edition; Probate Abstract - "Fonda, Adam, (of Johnstown), will dated 5/29/1806; probated 1/9/1809. Legatees: wife, Neeltie; sons, Henry and Douw; daus. Maritie (daughter of John Veeder) and Wyntie (wife of Alvin Harris); grandson, Adam Fonda (of my dau., Wyntie). Executors: sons; brother, John; Simon Veeder. James Lansing. Witnesses: William Forman, Sally Hart. Har's Visscher. ([NYG&B] Record 56:160);" gravestone reads "Adam Fonda, who departed this life 20th November 1808, in the 75th year of his age," which conflicts with this data; o. Tryon Co. Judge, State Assemblyman, Safety Committee Member; Revolutionary War Officer LT-COL; Historic Markers of New York State: Pappy Douw Fonda House, built for Adam Douw Fonda on "The Winter Farm", stood on hilltop north and east of present location on NYS 334 at Fonda; [NYG&B] Record 49:336; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R078a] History of Montgomery County; [R005a] American Patriots at the Battle of Oriskany, August 6, 1777; [R041] Fonda Family History; [R004b] American Ancestry; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; SAR Graves Registry; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Adam Fonda; Probate Date: 9 Nov 1809; Probate County: Montgomery] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Adam Douw FONDA and Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE: m. Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY; another marriage record found at First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY (1763 Mar 15 - Lic - Fonda, Adam - Briesch, ?)

Children of Adam Douw FONDA and Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE:

i. Maria Adamse FONDA, born 1764, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 12 May 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Apr 1846, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married John Johannes VEEDER 11 May 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Johannes Volkerts VEEDER and Catharina MABIE. John Johannes VEEDER was born 31 May 1766, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 20 Nov 1836, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Maria Adamse FONDA and John Johannes VEEDER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


Notes for Wyntie Breese FONDA and Alvin HARRIS: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


112 v. **Douw Adam FONDA**, born 30 Dec 1774, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Jul 1855, in Fonda, NY.

50. Pieter Douw FONDA (Douw Jellis², Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1739, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 7 Jan 1739, died 1779. He married Debra HANSEN 3 Jun 1758, in Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY. Debra HANSEN was born 6 Jan 1744, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Pieter Douw FONDA and Debora HANSEN: m. Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY

Children of Pieter Douw FONDA and Debora HANSEN:

i. Maria Hansen "Marigor" FONDA, born 1759, in Stone Arabia, Tryon Co., NY, bapt. 7 Jan 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Sep 1830, in Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Francis Cornelius PUTMAN 28 Nov 1777, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. Francis Cornelius PUTMAN was born 4 May 1752, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 Nov 1834, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.


Notes for Francis Cornelius PUTMAN: b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; SAR Patriot Index Edition III; o. Revolutionary War Officer, Innkeeper; Francis was a Lieut. in the Revolution, serving under Captains Jacob Gardinier and Harmanus Mabie, and Col. Frederick Fischer; he was in the battle of Oriskany, at the taking of Burgoyne, and in the battles of Stone Arabia and Johnstown; length of service was about three months. After the Revolution, he and wife Maria ran a hotel in Tribes Hill for fifty-six years. He received a pension in 1832; [R092a] A History of the Putnam Family in England and America; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 29:69 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Hansen "Marigor" FONDA and Francis Cornelius PUTMAN: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 29:69; Had 11 children from 1778-1805 - Cornelius, Deborah, Johannes, Angelica, Elizabeth, Annatje, Peter, Catherine, Marijtje, Margareta and Cornelius.

ii. Nicholas Peter FUNDY, born 27 Jun 1762, in New York, USA, died 8 May 1807, in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA.

iii. Andrew Peter FUNDY, born 1765, in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA, died 6 Jun 1833, in New Orleans, LA.


[Died, of the prevailing epidemic, in the vicinity of Caughnawaga, Montgomery county, on the 14th inst. Mr. John Fonda, 73d year of his age. 1813-02-26 Albany Register]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John Fonda; Will date: 28 Mar 1812; Probate Date: 17 Mar 1813; Probate County: Montgomery; Heirs: wife Engeltie, sons Peter Fonda, Douw Fonda, Henry Fonda, Jellis (Giles) Fonda, daughter Catharine]

[Imprisoned in 1775 by Alexander White, the Sheriff of Tryon County, for striking one of White’s servants in defense of his land... much to the displeasure of the Whigs, who some one hundred strong, went to the jail and forced his release. John and his brother Adam were captured by the British in 1780 when they came into the Mohawk Valley, raiding and burning houses. John was released in a few days but Adam was taken to Canada as a prisoner (with about 100 others) and held for over a year; upon his return, Adam settled on a farm near Fonda and John settled in the eastern part of Fonda; John Fonda who had been an officer in the early wars, served in the Associated Exempts under brother Capt. Jelles Fonda at the Battle of Oriskany. He also served as a committee man of Tryon County.]; [John Fonda, RWPA #W23046: He married at Smithstown in Tryon County, New York in February 1769 Angelica --. His widow had a sister who married as a Mr. Vosburg. He fought in the Battle of Oriskany. Victor Putman states Fonda was taken by the enemy in 1780.]


[Real Daughter of Revolution - Angelica Hansen Fonda Buried at Carthage 1846, was Widow of Captain of War of Independence - Carthage, Ill. June 9 - As has been noted, the Shadrach Bond chapter of the D. A. R. honored on Memorial day, a "real daughter" of the revolution, when a bronze tablet was placed on the monument of Mrs. Angelica Hansen Fonda, buried by her side is her son, Giles, and his wife, in Carthage cemetery. The following is an interesting story of her life, written about ten years ago by John Giles Fonda of Los Angeles, Calif. - Angelica Hansen Fonda. Born January 23, 1750: died January 30, 1846. Buried in the old cemetery at carthage, Ill. Married John Fonda 1768. She was a daughter of Captain Henry Hanson, who was an American captain and was murdered by the Indians and Tories during the raid by Sir John Johnson through the Mohawk Valley. May 21, 1780. John Fonda, born 1739, married Angelica Hansen 1768, died 1814. He was a private soldier in Colonel Fisher's regiment, Tyron Co., N. Y. militia. On account of this service his wife, Angelica was granted a pension by act of congress of July 4, 1836. John Fonda had a son, Giles Fonda, born June 13, 1789. Married Mariah Dockstader Dec. 1, 1811. He had a son, John Giles Fonda, born March 8, 1822, now living at Los Angeles, California - January 19, 1910. May 21, 1780, (Douw) Fonda, father of John Fonda, and Henry Hanson, father of Angelica Hanson, were murdered by Tories and Indians during a raid through the Mohawk Valley by Sir John Johnson. At the same time, John Fonda and others were made prisoners. After this party had started for Canada, a part of the prisoner, among them John Fonda, were paroled. The evidence of this is found in the public papers of Governor Clinton, first Governor of New York, Vol. 5, page 738, 1901, edited ny Hugh Hastings, state librarian, Albany, N.Y. Other evidence can be found in the Revolution, published by James A. Roberts, comptroller state of New York. The parole permitting two of the prisoners to return home is as follows: "I do certify that Messrs. Sampson Sammons and John Fonda are permitted to return to their respective homes at their own request, having first engaged to protect loyalists in the county of Tryon peaceable possession of their property. For the performance of which the remainder of the prisoners will be held hostages. Given under my hand at Kingsborough this 23rd day of May, 1780. John Johnson." The daily Gate City and constitution-Democrat., June 09, 1920]

Notes for family of John Douw FONDA and Angelica HANSEN: m. at Father's house in Smithstown, Tryon Co., NY; (now Montgomery County) per pension papers.
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Children of John Douw FONDA and Angelica HANSEN:

i. Catherine Hanson FONDA, born 10 Jul 1771, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Feb 1844, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. She married Evert Lansing YATES 1808. He was the son of Christopher Johannes YATES and Catharina Cooper LANSING. Evert Lansing YATES was born 24 Oct 1764, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 10 Sep 1846, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY.


Notes for Evert Lansing YATES: b. East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Old Fultonville Cemetery, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (now Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground); [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [R038a] The Fonda Family; He served as a Private in the Albany Company, New York Militia, under Col. Kilian Van Rensselaer. The sword he carried in the Revolutionary War was owned by Charles Yates’ daughter. The sword has the initials “E. Yates” carved on it. This sword could have come from Joseph Yates, the immigrant ancestor since he served in the British Army. >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. Douw FONDA, born Feb 1774, in New York, USA, bapt. 27 Feb 1774, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


iii. Hendrick FONDA, born 19 Mar 1775, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Mar 1775, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1776.


v. Maria Hanson FONDA, born 16 Aug 1780, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1849. She married Dennis SEARLES. Dennis SEARLES was born 1780, in New York, USA, died Mar 1850, in Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; Maria H. (Fonda) Searles, g-grandmother of Carie Belle Dockstader, DAR ID 4732, descendent of Cpt. John D. Fonda, Capt. George Searles; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 56:386; [North America Family Histories - Name: Maria Fonda; Age: 69; Birth Date: 1780; Death Date: 1849; Father: John Fonda; Mother: Angelica Hansen; Spouse: Dennis Searles; Child: George Searles] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dennis SEARLES: b. NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [U.S. Census Mortality Schedules, New York - Name: Dennis Searles, Age: 69, Marital Status: Widow, Birth Year:


Notes for Catherine: bur. Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY (Fonda Caly Wife of Lunn {Douw} Fonda 1787 1832/06/02 45y 1 - 355) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Dirckje Fonda WINNE and Johannes Peter FONDA:

i. **Maria Winne FONDA**, born 1757, in Albany, NY.

ii. **Peter FONDA**, born 1759, in Albany, NY, died 7 Oct 1759.


x. **Helena Winne FONDA**, born 6 Nov 1784, in New York, USA, died 14 Jul 1857.


Notes for family of Christopher Joseph YATES and Jannetje Wemple BRADT: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Christopher Joseph YATES and Jannetje Wemple BRADT:

118 i. Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES, born 3 May 1763, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 23 Jan 1824, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

54. Jellis Joseph YATES (Joseph Robert, Christopher Joseph, Joseph Christopher, _ALLIED FAMILIES_'), born 27 Mar 1744, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Nov 1812, in Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Ariaantje Wemple BRADT 16 Mar 1768. She was the daughter of Andreas Arents BRADT and Elizabeth Vanright WEMPLE. Ariaantje Wemple BRADT was born 26 Dec 1747, in Schenectady, NY, died 1794.


Children of Jellis Joseph YATES and Ariaantje Wemple BRADT:

i. Eva Bradt YATES, born 14 Mar 1773, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Jellis Peterse FONDA. He was the son of Pieter Jellise FONDA and Alida Mathyse NAK. Jellis Peterse FONDA was born 1758, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 2 Jul 1758, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 4 May 1830, in Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Jellis Peterse FONDA: b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; o. 2nd Albany Co. Militia (Schenectady District), ENS; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; SAR Graves Registry; [Died, at Schenectady, Mr. Jelles Fonda, 73. 1830-05-18 Paper: Spectator]; [Died - In this city yesterday morning, Mr. Jelles Fonda, in the 73d year of his age. The friends and acquaintenances of the deceased, and those of R. H. Wendell, Esq. are requested to attend his funeral this afternoon, at two o'clock, from the house of Mr. Wendell, on the Troy Turnpike, May 5. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Wednesday, May 5, 1830]; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, Jelles, 72, d 5/4/30 in Schenectady (1-5/7)] >> www.fonda.org <<
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2nd Albany Co. Militia (Schenectady District), CPT; served as an ENS in CPT Jesse VanSlyck's company in 1777; performed service at Fort Ann, Fort George and Fort Edward, and was in the Battle of Bemis Heights; enrolled in CPT John Mynderse's company in 1778 and attached to General Frederick Visscher's brigade, promoted to the rank of LT; Board of Directors (1792, company formation) - Western Inland Lock Navigation - Jellis A. Fonda and Douw Fonda; represented Albany County in the NY State Assembly from 1792 to 1794

[U.S. The Pension Roll of 1835 - Name: Jellis A. Fonda; Rank: Lt. and Capt; Age: 73; Birth Year: abt 1758; Pension Enrollment Date: 4 Mar 1831; Residence Place: Madison Co., New York; Service Description: New York militia]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jellis A Fonda; Probate Date: 18 Sep 1834; Probate County: Schenectady; Administrator: Alexander G. Fonda]

[Jellis A. Fonda, RWPA #10684: born in Schenectady on October 25, 1759. He died on August 27, 1834 and is buried in Schenectady's Vale Cemetery (HSDRW). In the spring of 1780, he was enrolled in COL Morris Graham's Regiment of Levies for four months. In the Mohawk Valley Partisans spring of 1781, he entered COL Marinus Willott's Regiment and served therein until November 1, 1781. While thus engaged he served at Fort Plain, Fort Paris, Fort Plank, Fort Herkimer, and other places. On the first of November 1781, he was promoted to the rank of captain in Lieutenant COL Willott's Regiment and thus served till the war's end. He fought in the Battles of Turlough and Johnstown. His file contains a deposition by Daniel Darrow. Fonda mentions his presence at Fort Plank in the files of John McIntosh, Simon J. Vrooman, and Garret S. Veeder]

[Died - At Chittenango, on the 27th ulr. Col. Jellis A. Fonda, formerly an inhabitant of Schenectady, in the 76th year of his age. Albany Argus (Albany, NY), Friday, September 5, 1834]; [At the residence of his daughter, at Chittenango, Madison County, on the 27th ult., Colonel Jellis A. Fonda of Schenectady, in the 75th year of his age. At an early age (16) Col. Fonda entered the Army of the Revolution with a Lieutenant's commission. Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church, Sep. 27, 1834]

Notes for family of Jellis Abraham FONDA and Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jellis Abraham FONDA and Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES:

119


ii. **Jannetje Elisabeth FONDA**, born 28 Oct 1786, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 2 Nov 1786, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 8 Jan 1869, buried in East Greenbush Cemetery, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Jacob I. MELIUS 1798. Jacob I. MELIUS was born 1777, in New York, USA, died 1 Jun 1861, buried in East Greenbush Cemetery, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bur. Greenbush (Clinton Heights) Cemetery, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [Record of Births Recorded by Mrs. Mary Stevens, midwife of Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; Annual Register of Births, St. George's Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY]; [Interment Record for Jane Fonda - Name: Fonda, Jane; Born;; Died or Buried: 08 Jan 1869; Age: 86y; Buried: Greenbush (Clinton Heights); Section: North; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: East Greenbush; husband: Jacob Mielus] >> www.fonda.org
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Notes for Jannetje Elisabeth FONDA and Jacob I. MELIUS: wedding date estimated; Jacob I. Milius h/o Johanna (Jannetje?) Fonda who bp. son Abraham A. Milius 1-Jul-1798 at Zion Lutheran Church, Loonenburg (Athens), Greene Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 85:151

120 iii. Susanna Yates FONDA, born 23 Sep 1788, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Apr 1863.


b. Williamstown, Oswego Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; died young; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Nathan Newton WHITING: b. Chester, VT; 1850 US Federal Census, Williamsburg, Kings Co., NY; o. Reverend; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [Vermont Vital Records - Name: Nathan Newton Whiting, Birth Date: 19 Jun 1794, Birth Place: Chester, Vermont, Father Name: Nathan Whiting, Mother Name: Mariam Leland]; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Nathan N Whiting; Age: 78; Birth Year: abt 1794; Death Date: 19 Jun 1872; Death Place: Kings, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. Catharina Yates FONDA, born 27 Sep 1796, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 5 Nov 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1813-1828 Albany NY City Directory (Fonda, Catherine); [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX (Anna Groot); d. Williamsburgh, L.I.; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - November 19,
1857 - In Williamsburgh, L.I., September 21st, Mrs. Anna Groot, wife of J.S.Groot and daughter of the late Colonel Giles A. Fonda of Schenectady.]


Notes for Annaatje Yates FONDA and Johannes Simon GROOT: m. NY

ix. **Eliza Yates FONDA**, born 2 Feb 1803, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 22 May 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


x. **Mary Ann FONDA**, born 12 Sep 1804, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 13 Jan 1805, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1874.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX (Mary A. Fonda, b. 1805); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Ward 13, Brooklyn City, Kings Co., NY (Mary A Fonda, b. 1805); [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Mary A Fonda of Lansingburg, NY; Probate Date: 20 May 1874; Probate County: Rensselaer; Heir: Mary Elizabeth Van Vorst, niece - daughter of Nathan Whiting] >> www.fonda.org <<


[1st Albany Co. Militia (Albany City), ENS under LT Abraham Ten Eyck regiment. He was admitted to practice law in the State Supreme Court as an attorney (practice established in Cooperstown, NY in 1791 with law partner Abraham Ten Broeck), but abandoned that profession soon after 1800, and removed to his farm in West Glenville. He was for many years employed as deputy clerk of Schenectady Co., and died on his farm, aged ninety-eight; [Jacob G. Fonda, Esq., of Glenville, Schenectady county, is the oldest lawyer now living in the State of New York. He is in the ninety-eighth year of his age, and is still in the full posession of his mental faculties.}
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[Jacob Glen Fonda, RWPA #R3632: born August 1761 in Schenectady, baptized August 29, 1761. Parents Abraham Fonda and Susanna Glen. He enlisted in Spring 1778 while living in Albany. During the war he served two weeks at the German Flatts, three weeks at Stone Arabia, one week at Fort Plain, six weeks at Fort Plank, two weeks at Fort Hunter, and ten days at Schenectady. Hermanus Peek states that he and Fonda, along with all the forces at Fort Hunter marched under General Van Rensselaer to Fort Plank 14 miles above Fort Hunter in August of 1779, and remained there for the whole of their six-week tour. He fought in the Battle of Klock's Field. Harmanus Wendell states he lived in the home of General John H. Wendell along with Fonda in 1780 or 81. Robert H. Wendell states that Fonda was a PVT in Captain Garret Groesbeck's Company of the Half Moon and Ballston District Regiment of Militia and that he and the said Fonda performed duties at Fort Plank, Fort Hunter, and Fort Plain together. After the war Jacob lived in Otsego and Montgomery Counties. In 1833 he was living in Schenectady Co., in 1839 in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., and in 1845 in Glenville, Schenectady Co.]


Notes for family of Jacob Glen FONDA, Esq. and Aletta "Alice" WILLET: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; (another record: Jacob Fonda m. Alida VanNess on 26-Sep-1784, Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, NY per [NYG&B] Record 60:17 - does not match any other known couple)

Children of Jacob Glen FONDA, Esq. and Aletta "Alice" WILLET:

i. Abraham Jacob FONDA, born 23 Jan 1785, in Schenectady, NY, bapt. 30 Jan 1785, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1822, in Schenectady, NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; Record of Births Recorded by Mrs. Mary Stevens, midwife of Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; Annual Register of Births, St. George's Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Abraham Fonda; Probate Date: 11 Apr 1822; Probate County: Schenectady; Executor: Laura Fonda]; [By order of Judge Anthony I. Blanchard, of Washington County, notice is given to all creditors of Abraham Fonda, of Glenville, in said county, an insolvent debtor, if they have cause, on September 29th, why an assignment of estate should not be made and he be discharged. Dated July 14, 1810. Abraham Fonda, Insolvent. Jacob G. Fonda, one of the petitioning creditors. Summary of Advertisement 1810-08-09 Northern Post]>> www.fonda.org <<


iv. **Eliza Willet FONDA**, born 1790, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 22 May 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 3 Apr 1872, in New York, USA. She married Frederick SEGER 9 Nov 1816, in Schenectady, NY. Frederick SEGER was born 3 Nov 1781, in Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY, died 1845, in Albany, NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; US City Directories - 1871 Detroit, MI - Seger Eliza, (wid Frederick,) h 291 St. Antoine; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [U.S. Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications - Name: Eliza Fonda; Birth Date: 1782; Death Date: 3 Apr 1872; Applicant: William Edward Bond; Application Date: 12 Feb 1927; Spouse: Frederick Seger; Children: Eliza Seger] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Eliza Willet FONDA and Frederick SEGER: m. Schenectady, NY; [Weddings - On the 9th inst. by the Rev, Jacob Van Vechten, Mr. Frederick Seger, to Miss Eliza Fonda, daughter of Jacob Fonda, Esq. all of this city. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Wednesday, November 13, 1816] Mentioned in the death record of daughter Eliza: [Michigan Death Records - Name: Eliza S Bond; Mother: Eliza Fonda; Father: Frederick Bond [Seger]; Death: May 19, 1900; Birthplace: New York] where Seger is mistaken as Bond, as Eliza Seger married William Bond.

v. **Laura FONDA**, born 1792. She married Benjamin LOVETT 14 Sep 1829, in Glenville, NY. Benjamin LOVETT was born 1772, in Rhode Island, died 9 Mar 1853, buried in Dutch Reformed Churchyard, West Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

birthdate estimated; [Catskill Baptist Church - 1804-1844 - Members 1822 - Laura Fonda - Left 1822]; res. Glenville, NY >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Benjamin LOVETT: b. RI; 1810 US Federal Census, Schenectady Ward 4, Schenectady Co., NY (Benjamin Lovett); 1820, 1830 & 1850 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (Benjamin Lovett); bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Benjamin Lovett; Probate Date: 13 Apr 1853; Probate Place: Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; Inferred Death Year: Abt 1853; Inferred Death Place: New York; Administrators: William Lovett and Rockwell Harman.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Laura FONDA and Benjamin LOVETT: m. Glenville, NY; [Married - On the 14th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Romeyn, Benjamin Lovett, Esq. to Mrs. Laura Fonda, both of Glenville. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Wednesday, September 23, 1829]

vi. **Mary C. FONDA**, born 22 Oct 1792, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 5 Dec 1865, buried 22 Aug 1790, in Dutch Reformed Churchyard, West Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Thomas BROWN. Thomas BROWN was born 1789, in New York, USA.


Notes for Thomas BROWN: b. NY; birthdate estimated; 1820 & 1840 US Federal Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


viii. Susanna Willet FONDA, born 1796, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 18 Sep 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She married John Vanwoort WILLET 17 Jul 1822, in Charlton, NY. John Vanwoort WILLET was born 1798, in Albany, NY, bapt. 7 Jul 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Susanna Willet FONDA and John Vanwoort WILLET: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Susan Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 17 Jul 1822; Event Place: Charleton, New York; Charleton Freehold Presbyterian Church; Relatives: father Jacob F., spouse John V. Willet]


[Jellis J. Fonda, RWPA #S49266: born in Schenectady County, New York on January 13, 1751. He died in 1839 and is buried in his family's Cemetery in Glenville Township, Schenectady County, New York (HSDRW). An October 20, 1833 deposition states Fonda was found to be incompetent and unable to make a viable declaration for his pension by reasons of old age and loss of memory. In 1833 he was the only surviving officer of the unit known as the Greens. In June of 1780, he was in command of Captain Van Vorst's Company at Fort Plank. He was also stationed at Forts Plank and Plain for 21 days when the Fort Plank Settlements were burnt in August of 1780. He fought in the Battle of Johnstown. His captain's commission, which is contained in his file, calls him Jellis Ja. Fonda. His file contains depositions by Adam Vrooman, James H. Peek, Jacob Van Vechten]
and Jellis A. Fonda]

[Jellis was appointed Captain of a company of Associated Exempts (Minute Men) on 27-May-1775, which came to be known as "the Greens" because of the color of their uniforms; in January, 1776, and again in June he went to Johnstown; in the fall of the same year, he marched with his company to Stillwater where they were in camp for some time; from Stillwater they marched to Fort Ann, thence down Wood Creek to Skenesborough as guards for boats; he served with particular distinction in the campaign against Burgoyne and at the Battle of Bemis Heights; he served in many expeditions and on various garrison duties during the succeeding years of the war, being especially zealous in the discharge of his offices; while on guard duty at Schenectady he was spoken of as "attending roll call and giving orders every morning at daybreak, sometimes 2 hours before day." In 1777, when Sir John Johnson, with his Scotch retainers, had fortified themselves in Johnson Hall, Generals Schuyler, Ten Broeck and Herkimer, with a large body of militia, went there to reduce them. When, out of the whole number, General Schuyler selected Captain Fonda, from his known fearlessness of character, to command a forlorn hope of 200 men for the assault, of which his company of minute men formed one-half. the assailing forces were without cannon. But when this brave officer in the lead, under the eye and direction of the noble Schuyler, shouted on his column to the assault, with undaunted dash (for Fonda was in deadly earnest), Sir John immediately lowered his flag and surrendered without firing a gun. Fonda was ever afterwards called, wherever known, one of the most fearless of men; he was actively engaged in the battle of Johnstown in October 1781, and in the pursuit of the enemy, and on this occasion he "so highly distinguished himself that COL Willett addressed him a letter of thanks for his services and praising him for his intrepidity."; he was reappointed Captain on June 20, 1778, the commission being signed by Governor Clinton; he was a pensioner under the Act of June 7, 1832.]


Notes for family of Jellis Jacobse FONDA and Maria Yates MYNDERSE: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jellis Jacobse FONDA and Catharina Wemple VEEDER:

i. **Jacob FONDA**, born 1 Sep 1784, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 5 Sep 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Record of Births Recorded by Mrs. Mary Stevens, midwife of Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Annual Register of Births, St. George's Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; died young; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. **Hendrik Veeder FONDA, Esq.**, born 10 Aug 1787, in Schenectady, NY, bapt. 7 Sep 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1824, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Glivelle, Schenectady Co., NY (Aged 36 years, 6 months, 20 days); [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Henry V Fonda; Probate Date: 24 Feb 1824; Probate County: Schenectady; Heir: brother Christopher Fonda]; [Record of Births Recorded by Mrs. Mary Stevens, midwife of Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; Annual Register of Births, St. George's Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY]; [Henry V. Fonda, born August 20th, 1788, a graduate of Union College in Schenectady in 1810, and was a successful legal practitioner at Schenectady]; [Died - In this city, on the 1st inst. of a consumption, Henry V. Fonda, Esq. Attorney and Counsellor at Law, in the 35th year of his
Garret Jellis FONDA, born 5 Nov 1790, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

Christopher FONDA, born 15 Mar 1793, in Schenectady, NY, bapt. 21 Apr 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 25 Sep 1794, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

Christopher Veeder FONDA, born 28 Aug 1795, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1832, in Baltimore, MD.

Maria Veeder FONDA, born 11 Jun 1798, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 15 Jan 1804, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

Isaac Douw FONDA (Douw Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1744, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Apr 1744, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 29 Dec 1824, in Saratoga Co., NY, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK 1 Jan 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Wouter Johannes GROESBECK and Jannetje Fonda BOGAERT. Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK was born 19 Apr 1745, in Albany, NY, died 9 Jan 1811, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY.

Notes for Isaac Douw FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1790, 1800, 1810 & 1820 US Federal Census, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY (1800 Isaac D Fondy); m2. Elizabeth __; bur. Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY; Yellow Meeting House Cemetery Stillwater, Saratoga NY 41 Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots, Vol.2, Serial: Volume: 12; o. 13th Albany Co. Militia (Saratoga District), ENS; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Isaac D Fonde (Fonda); Probate Date: 10 Jan 1825; Probate County: Saratoga; Executors: John L. Viele and Cornelius I. Fonda; Heirs: wife Elizabeth Fonda, sons Isaac, Douw, Cornelius, daughters Hendricka wife of Stephen Lawrence, Maria Fonda, Jane wife of Wallie
Van Vechten, heirs of late Alida wife of Hezekial Reynolds]; [R038] The Douwe and Aaltje Fonda Marriages and Families; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R099c] Our County and its People: A Descriptive and Biographical Record of Saratoga County, New York; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 45:84; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Dowse Fonda; SAR Graves Registry; [Isaac D. Fonda, Catherine Fonda and Elizabeth Fonda obtained a mortgage for 2,784 dollars on Parcel 29 of 250 acres dated October 25, 1809 from the Alexander McKee Patent, granted in Worcester, Otsego county per the Cooperstown Federalist on 1809-12-30] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Isaac Douw FONDA and Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 61:186

Children of Isaac Douw FONDA and Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK:

125  
   i. Dow Isaac FONDA, born 7 Dec 1766, in Albany, NY, died 23 Dec 1834.  
   ii. Jannetje Groesbeck FONDA, born 16 Nov 1768, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY,  
        bapt. 5 Feb 1769, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 25 Jan 1829.  
        She married Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN 8 Jul 1788. He was the son of Dirck Harmense  
        VANVECHTEN and Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER. Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN was  
        born 2 Jun 1767, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 20 Mar 1820.  
        b. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co.,  
           NY; had seven children from 1790-1809; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient  
           County of Albany; [R034] The Compendium of American Genealogy; [R038a] The Fonda  
           Family; [NYG&B] Record 39:278 >> www.fonda.org <<  
        Notes for Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN: b. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; s/o MAJ  
           Derek VanVechten (SAR Patriot Index Edition III) and Alida Knickerbocker; [R110] The  
           Genealogical Records of the VanVechtens from 1638 to 1896; [R034] The Compendium of  
        Notes for Jannetje Groesbeck FONDA and Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN: [NYG&B] Record  
           39:278; 60:18  
   iii. Wouter Isaac FONDA, born 13 Dec 1770, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY,  
        bapt. 6 Mar 1771, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 8 Mar 1805,  
        buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY.  
        b. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co.,  
           NY; bur. Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY; [R002] Pearson's  
           First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record  
           45:84 >> www.fonda.org <<  
   iv. Alida Groesbeck FONDA, born 21 Feb 1773, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY,  
        bapt. 20 Mar 1773, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 23 Jun 1815,  
        buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY. She married Hezekiah  
        REYNOLDS. Hezekiah REYNOLDS was born 1769, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch  
        Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 16 Dec 1820, buried in Yellow  
        Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY.  
        b. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co.,  
           NY; bur. Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY (Inscription: Alida,  
           wife of Hezekiah Reynolds, died June 23, 1815, 42y. 4m. 2d. - C.E.Durkee's Epitaphs page  
           611); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda  
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v. Maria Groesbeck "Polly" FONDA, born 30 Jun 1775, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died Jul 1845, in Northampton, Fulton Co., NY. She married Abraham Nicholas GROESBECK 3 Mar 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. He was the son of Nicolaas Walter GROESBECK and Sarah BECKER. Abraham Nicholas GROESBECK was born 9 Dec 1776, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 15 Apr 1813, in Northampton, Fulton Co., NY.


Notes for Maria Groesbeck "Polly" FONDA and Abraham Nicholas GROESBECK: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:23

vi. Hendrikje Groesbeck FONDA, born 13 Nov 1777, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, She married Stephen LAWRENCE. Stephen LAWRENCE was born 20 Mar 1773, in New Hampshire, died 1832, buried in Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY.


viii. Peter Isaac FONDA, born 28 Jun 1782, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1810, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY.


127 ix. Isaac C. FONDA, Jr, born 1784, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1 Jan 1832.

x. Rebecca Groesbeck FONDA, born 14 Jan 1787, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 14 Feb 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Vincent CASTLE. Vincent CASTLE was born 1773, in Connecticut, died 1865, in Poestenkill, NY.


Notes for Rebecca Groesbeck FONDA and Vincent CASTLE: connection uncertain - according to a few family trees on Ancestry.com, actor Vincent Price (1911-1993) had a paternal great grandfather named Vincent Castle who married a Rebecca Fonda who was born in Canada in 1793. She shows as Rebecca Castle (wife) in census records from 1840 to 1860 in Rensselaer Co., NY. This is the closest match that can be found to a Rebecca Fonda who was not already shown as married.

59. Elizabeth Vanburen\textsuperscript{4} FONDA (\textit{Douw Isaacs\textsuperscript{4}, Isaac Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}}), born 1751, in Albany, NY, bapt. 13 Jan 1751, died 25 Mar 1832. She married Peter Huguese VIELE 30 Aug 1768, in New York, USA. Peter Huguese VIELE was born 12 Jan 1745, in Albany, NY, died 8 Jul 1819, in Tiossiook, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Peter Huguese VIELE: b. Albany, NY; d. Tiossiook, Wash/Renss. Co., NY; In 1796 Peter and Elizabeth Viele deeded over 130 acres of land along the Hoosick River in the Town of Cambridge, Washington Co., NY to William and Alida Groesbeck. Both the Viele's and Groesbeck's are noted in the deed as being from the Town of Cambridge; [R113] Viele records, 1613-1913; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Elizabeth Vanburen FONDA and Peter Huguese VIELE: m. NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Elizabeth Vanburen FONDA and Peter Huguese VIELE:

128 i. \textbf{Catherina Fonda VIELE}, born 1 Aug 1770, in Tiossiook, Rensselaer Co., NY.

60. Alida Fonda\textsuperscript{5} KNICKERBOCKER (\textit{Elizabeth Lansing FONDA\textsuperscript{4}, Isaac Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}}), born 20 Nov 1737, in Albany, NY, died 17 Feb 1819, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Dirck Harmense VANVECHTEN 21 Oct 1758, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. He was the son of Harmen Dirckse VANVECHTEN and Elizabeth Vanness VANNBUREN. Dirck Harmense VANVECHTEN was born 15 May 1737, in Albany, NY.

Notes for family of Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER and Dirck Harmense VANVECHTEN: m. Reformed Dutch
Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER and Dirck Harmense VANVECHTEN:

i. Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN, born 2 Jun 1767, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY,
died 20 Mar 1820.

61. Isaac Hendrick FONDA (Hendrik Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1750, in Albany,
NY, bapt. 13 Jan 1751, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 7 Apr 1814, in Schaghticoke,
Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie. Albany Co., NY. He married
Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG 29 Dec 1770. Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG was born 1748, in Albany,
NY, bapt. 28 Sep 1748, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 21 Jan 1824, in Schaghticoke,
Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.

Schenectico, Rensselaer Co., NY; Abstract of Graves of Revolutionary Patriots, Vol.2; DAR Patriot Index
Centennial Edition; SAR Patriot Index Edition III; will 1-Oct-1806, codicil 11-Feb-1813, probate 26-Nov-1816; o.
12th Albany Co. Militia (Half Moon and Ballston Districts), ENS; [R099] Pearson's First Settlers of the Patent
and City of Schenectady; [R038a] The Fonda Family; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co.,
NY [Inscriptions from Burying Grounds in the Town of Colonie, Albany Co., NY: "In Memory Of/ Isaac H Fonda
Who Died April 7th 1814: In The/ 65th Year Of/ His Age Friends and physicians could not save My mortal
body from the grave Nor can the grave confine me here When Christ my Saviour shall appear."]; SAR Graves Registry;
[R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG: bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d.
Schenectico, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights; Dutch name Sanakie Clausie
VandenBergh; [R099] Pearson's First Settlers of the Patent and City of Schenectady; [R038a] The Fonda Family;
bur. Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY [Inscriptions from Burying Grounds in the Town
of Colonie, Albany Co., NY: "In Memory Of/ Susannah Wife Of/ Isaac H Fonda Who Died Jan 21st/ 1824 In The/
75th Year Of/ Her Age She was useful in life, calm in death At Jesus call resigned her breath (Daughter of
Cornelis and Anneke Rykse (van Vranken) van den Berg; bp. 23 Oct. 1748)."]; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and
Cemetery Records >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Isaac Hendrick FONDA and Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG: [R073] New York Marriages,
1600-1784

Children of Isaac Hendrick FONDA and Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG:

129 i. Henry Isaac FONDA, born 1771, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 10 Jan 1835,
in Crescent, Saratoga Co., NY.

130 ii. Cornelius Isaac FONDA, born 1773, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 2 Jul 1826, in
Halfmoon, NY.

130 iii. Catharina Vandenberg FONDA, born 31 Mar 1779, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY,
bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Cornelius
VANSANTVOORD 9 Jan 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.
He was the son of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT.
Cornelius VANSANTVOORD was born 31 Dec 1749, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch
Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer
Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org


From the inscription, with a death date of May 24, 1849 and age of 70 years and 13 days, the birth date is May 11, 1779. Tho seed lies buried long in dust But shall not deceive our hope The precious grain can naer be lost For grace insures thee crop.


62. Johannes Hendrick FONDA (Hendrik Isaacsse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1760, in Albany, NY, bapt. 19 Feb 1760, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jul 1798, in Albany, NY. He married Altje Fonda "Alida” LIEVERSE 14 Oct 1782, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Pieter Levinus LIEVERSE and Maria Ouderkerk FONDA. Altje Fonda "Alida” LIEVERSE was born 6 Sep 1763, in Albany, NY, bapt. 26 Sep 1763.


Notes for family of Johannes Hendrick FONDA and Altje Fonda "Alida" LIEVERSE: m. Reformed Dutch Church,
Children of Johannes Hendrick FONDÁ and Altje Fonda "Alida" LIEVERSE:

131 i. **Hendrik John FONDÁ**, born 5 Feb 1783, in Albany, NY, died 1844.


Notes for Maria Lieverse FONDÁ and Martinus "Tine" VAN O’LINDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY


Notes for Catharina Lieverse FONDÁ and Henry SMITH: m. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY

iv. **Maaike Lieverse FONDÁ**, born 23 Sep 1790, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Nov 1790, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.


v. **Peter John FONDÁ**, born 4 Jan 1793, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Feb 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 29 Sep 1853. He married Mary CARMICHAEL 21 Sep 1836, in Second Street Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. Mary CARMICHAEL was born 1806, died 14 Aug 1868.


Notes for Mary CARMICHAEL: d/o Peter Charmichael; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


63. Jacobus James FONDA (Abraham Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Dec 1746, in Albany, NY, bapt. 25 Dec 1746. He married Willemje Bradt BOGAERT 30 Aug 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Douw Pieter BOGAERT and Willempje Lansing BRADT. Willemje Bradt BOGAERT was born 26 Jun 1757, in Albany, NY, died 18 Feb 1832, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Jacobus James FONDA and Willemje Bradt BOGAERT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; 2nd Cousins

Children of Jacobus James FONDA and Willemje Bradt BOGAERT:

i. **Maria Bogaert FONDA**, born 7 Feb 1784, in Albany, NY, bapt. 22 Feb 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Wilhelms Pieter RYCKMAN 19 Jun 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Wilhelmus Pieter RYCKMAN was born 8 Apr 1759, in Albany, NY, died 16 Sep 1840.


Notes for Wilhelmus Pieter RYCKMAN: b. Albany, NY; served in NY Infantry 1st Regiment, 8th Company under Captain John C. Ten Broek in 1781-1782; o. Revolutionary War Officer (Lieutenant); [R003] Collections on the History of Albany >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Maria Bogaert FONDA and Wilhelmus Pieter RYCKMAN: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 89:32
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64. Abraham A. FONDA (Abraham Isaac Fonda, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Sep 1759, in Albany, NY, bapt. 7 Oct 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 24 Apr 1804, in New York City, NY. He married (1) Peninnah PATTERSON. Peninnah PATTERSON was born 2 Oct 1759, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY, died 22 Aug 1797, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY. He married (2) Anna VANVOORHIS 26 Jun 1799. Anna VANVOORHIS was born 6 Oct 1769, in Delaware.


Children of Abraham A. FONDA and Peninnah PATTERSON:

134 i. Isaac Abraham FONDA, born 17 Oct 1785, in Albany, NY, died 8 Dec 1843, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.
   
ii. Catherine Patterson FONDA, born 17 Aug 1788, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY.
   
   b. Wallkill, Orange Co., NY; [R037a] Family Bible of Abraham A. Fonda (1759-1804) >> www.fonda.org

iii. Abraham FONDA, born 20 May 1790, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY, died 20 Oct 1790, in at sea.
   

   

135 v. Alexander Patterson FONDA, born 28 Apr 1794, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, died 3 Aug 1873, in Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ.


Children of Abraham A. FONDA and Anna VANVOORHIS:

i. Peninnah FONDA, born 8 Feb 1800, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY, died 2 Mar 1800, in Wallkill,
Orange Co., NY.


ii. **Cornelius Vanvoorhis FONDA**, born 3 Apr 1801, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY, died 27 Mar 1802, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY.


iii. **Peninnah Vanvoorhis FONDA**, born 8 Nov 1803, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY.

b. Wallkill, Orange Co., NY; [R037a] Family Bible of Abraham A. Fonda (1759-1804) >> www.fonda.org <<

---

**65. Alida Defreest⁵ FONDA** *(Isaac I.⁴, Isaac Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹)*, born 1749, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 16 Apr 1749, died 1785. She married Gerrit Johannes LANSING 5 Jun 1773, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Johannes Jacobse LANSING and Marijtje HUYCK. Gerrit Johannes LANSING was born 1752, in Albany, NY, bapt. 26 Apr 1752.


Notes for family of Alida Defreest FONDA and Gerrit Johannes LANSING: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; license 12-May-1773; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Alida Defreest FONDA and Gerrit Johannes LANSING:

137 i. **Cornelia Fonda LANSING**, born 17 Dec 1773, in New York, USA, died 10 Jan 1861, in Waterford, NY.

---

**66. Isaac I. "Junior"⁶ FONDA** *(Isaac I.⁵, Isaac Douw⁴, Douw Jellis³, Jellis Douw²)*, born 6 Apr 1753, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 6 May 1753, died 15 Sep 1826, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, buried in unknown. He married Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD 11 Apr 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT. Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD was born 8 Apr 1754, in Albany, NY, died 10 Apr 1842, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.


Notes for family of Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA and Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA and Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD:

Cornelius J. FONDA, born 12 Sep 1781, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 Mar 1856, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.


Jesse Isaac FONDA, born 27 Apr 1786, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 2 May 1827, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.

Anthony Isaac FONDA, born May 1788, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 21 Mar 1863, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.

Jacob Isaac FONDA, born 11 Mar 1790, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 14 Aug 1832, in Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY.

Harriet Vansant. FONDA, born 7 Jan 1793, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 1 Aug 1858.


Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK (Wouter Johannes, Johannes Claase, Nicolas Jacobse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 19 Apr 1745, in Albany, NY, died 9 Jan 1811, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY. She married Isaac Douw FONDA 1 Jan 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Douw Isaacs FONDA and Aaltje Vanness VANBUREN. Isaac Douw FONDA was born 1744, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Apr 1744, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 29 Dec 1824, in Saratoga Co., NY, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for family of Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK and Isaac Douw FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 61:186

Children of Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK and Isaac Douw FONDA:

Dow Isaac FONDA, born 7 Dec 1766, in Albany, NY, died 23 Dec 1834.


Wouter Isaac FONDA, born 13 Dec 1770, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 8 Mar 1805.

Alida Groesbeck FONDA, born 21 Feb 1773, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 23 Jun 1815.

Maria Groesbeck "Polly" FONDA, born 30 Jun 1775, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died Jul 1845, in Northampton, Fulton Co., NY.

Hendrikje Groesbeck FONDA, born 13 Nov 1777, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Peter Isaac FONDA, born 28 Jun 1782, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1810.

Isaac C. FONDA, Jr, born 1784, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1 Jan 1832.

Rebecca Groesbeck FONDA, born 14 Jan 1787, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.

Willempje Bradt BOGAERT (Douw Pieter, Rebecca Janse FONDA, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Jun 1757, in Albany, NY, died 18 Feb 1832, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany.
Co., NY. She married Jacobus James FONDA 30 Aug 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Maria Bradt VANSCHOONHOVEN. Jacobus James FONDA was born 25 Dec 1746, in Albany, NY, bapt. 25 Dec 1746.


Notes for family of Willemple Bradt BOGAERT and Jacobus James FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; 2nd Cousins

Children of Willemple Bradt BOGAERT and Jacobus James FONDA:

i. Maria Bogaert FONDA, born 7 Feb 1784, in Albany, NY.
ii. Willemple Bogaert FONDA, born 9 Feb 1785, in Albany, NY.
v. Rebecca Bogaert FONDA, born 3 Jan 1790, in Albany, NY, died 7 Jul 1855, in Albany, NY.
ix. Isaac A. FONDA, born 1 Nov 1796, in Albany, NY.
x. Magdalena Bogaert FONDA, born 25 Sep 1797, in Albany, NY, died 20 Feb 1838, in Albany, NY.

69. David Philip⁶ DEFREEST (Philip David⁵, David Philip⁴, Philip Isaacse³, Isaac Jesse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 7 Jun 1747, died 18 Aug 1815. He married Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK 26 May 1770, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Lucas John WHITBECK and Harriet Vansant. FONDA. Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK was born 24 Jan 1747, died 16 May 1817.

Notes for David Philip DEFREEST: s/o Philip Defreest and Maria Bloemendal >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Philip DEFREEST and Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of David Philip DEFREEST and Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK:

i. Lucas David DEFREEST, born 25 Mar 1773, in New York, USA, died 4 Nov 1853. He married Anna Vanderzee FONDA HANNAH. She was the daughter of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egje VANDERZEE. Anna Vanderzee FONDA HANNAH was born 1778, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. NY; 1830, 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" DEFREEST, born 13 Dec 1778, in New York, USA, died 29 Jan 1858.


Children of Peter Johannes FONDA and Gerritje OWENS:

i. Maria Owens FONDA, born 8 Dec 1783, in New York, USA, bap. 12 Jun 1784, in Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 11 Jun 1836. She married James Abraham ROBERTS 3 Jan 1807, in First Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. James Abraham ROBERTS was born 16 Jun 1783, in New York, USA, died 15 Mar 1863, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in RobertsFamily Cemetery, Brunswick, NY.

b. NY; bp. Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church at Center Brunswick, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Maria Owens FONDA and James Abraham ROBERTS: m. First Presbyterian Church of Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY

ii. Helena Owens FONDA, born 22 Jun 1785, in New York, USA, bap. 8 Aug 1785, in Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church at Center Brunswick, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helena Owens FONDA: m. First Presbyterian Church of Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Helena Fonda)

146 iii. William FONDA, born Apr 1786, in Troy, NY, died 8 Jan 1837.

147 iv. John Peter FONDA, born 10 Jun 1788, in New York, USA, died 5 Jan 1827, in Troy, NY.

v. Hanna Owens FONDA, born 1 Nov 1790, in New York, USA, bap. 23 Feb 1791, in Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married John B. CASTLE. John B. CASTLE was born 1792, in New York, USA.


148 vi. Peter Owens FONDA, born 15 Dec 1794, in Troy, NY, died 6 Dec 1857, in Troy, Rensselaer
Co., NY.

vii. **Derick Peter FONDA**, born 10 Jul 1796, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY.

b. Rensselaerwyck, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Abraham Peter FONDA**, born 2 May 1799, in Troy, NY, died 6 Mar 1874, buried in Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.

b. Troy, NY; bur. Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY (Fonda, Abraham I., 6 Mar 1874, 74 yrs) >> www.fonda.org <<

71. **Daniel Johannes FONDA** (Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 18 Jan 1769, in Albany, NY, bapt. 1 Feb 1769, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 3 Apr 1845, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married (1) Neeltje Whitaker SCHERMERHORN. Neeltje Whitaker SCHERMERHORN was born 11 Nov 1767, in Albany, NY, died 13 Jun 1833, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married (2) Phebe. Phebe was born 1780.


Notes for Phebe: birthdate estimated; Widow of Daniel Fonda per his will probated in 1845; res. Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

**Children of Daniel Johannes FONDA and Neeltje Whitaker SCHERMERHORN:**

i. **John G. FONDA**, born 7 Aug 1789, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Aug 1789, in Gilead Evangelical Lutheran Church, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 14 May 1875, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Sara M. SMITH 1 Jul 1815, in Saratoga Reformed Dutch Protestant Church, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY. Sara M. SMITH was born 1791, in New York, USA, died 12 Mar 1868, buried in West Milton Cemetery, Milton, NY.


Notes for John G. FONDA and Sara M. SMITH: m. Saratoga Reformed Dutch Protestant Church, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY

ii. Jacob Daniel FONDA, born 1793, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 4 Aug 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 16 Mar 1842, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY.


iii. Elizabeth Schermerhorn FONDA, born 1795, in Troy, NY, died 30 Jul 1870, in Brunswick, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

b. Troy, NY; d. Brunswick, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY (Inscription: Daughter of Daniel and Nelly Fonda. Died aged 75 years); [Oakwood Cemetery Troy, New York 1851-1872 Interments - Burial No.: 3499; Date: 07/30/1870; Forename: Elizabeth; Surname: Fonda; Nativity: Troy, N.Y.; Age: 78y; Residence: Brunswick, N.Y.; Disease: Paralysis; Father: Daniel Fonda; Mother: Nelly Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


v. Henry John FONDA, born 13 Jul 1800, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Feb 1801, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died Mar 1878, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Elizabeth. Elizabeth was born 1807,
in New York, USA.


vi. Peter Daniel FONDA, born 4 Nov 1803, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 26 Mar 1829, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY.


[Derrick V. Leversee was born in the year 1814 in the town of Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY, on the farm where he now resides. The family of Leversee have occupied the farm since Jan. 8, 1773 - this being the date of the deed given by King George III, to his great-grandfather, William Leversee, the first settler. The business of the four generations who have occupied this farm has been strictly as farmers, and a view of the residence on another page of this work shows the result of industry, economy, and thrift. His father, Jacob Leversee, died in 1851. His mother died in 1861. Mr. Leversee was married in 1856 to Mary Fonda, of Saratoga, N. Y. In politics he is a Republican, and both he and his wife are members of the First Presbyterian Church of Lansingburgh, NY]

Notes for Maria Schermerhorn FONDA and Derrick Vanderheyden LIEVERSE: m. Saratoga Reformed Dutch Protestant Church, Schuylerliver, Saratoga Co., NY

---
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[Ontario County Messenger - Canandaigua, Ontario County, New York. Wednesday, March 27, 1850 - Died - In Gorham, the 18th inst., Mrs. Susannah Fonda, aged 77 years, wife of William Fonda.]

Notes for family of William Johannes FONDA and Susannah Cooper HALENBECK: m. Albany Co., NY

Children of William Johannes FONDA and Susannah Cooper HALENBECK:

150  


Notes for Cornelia Hallenbeck FONDA and Seth Vedder DEGRAAF: m. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY


---

**Updated October 2022** 104


Notes for Maria Hallenbeck "Mora" FONDA and Peter James WEMPLE: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 36:192


Notes for William Aaron BRADT: b. NY; bur. Winterset Cemetery, Madison Co., IA >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

152 x. **Jacob William FONDA**, born 12 Sep 1812, in Albany, NY, died 8 Apr 1892, in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

xi. **James J. FONDA**, born 1814, in New York, USA. He married Lucidia. Lucidia was born 1818, in New York, USA.

connection uncertain; b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; o. Printer; [The Onondaga Flag newspaper was published at Manlius for a short time in 1831 by James J. Fonda]; [Early Onondaga Co. Businesses mentioned in newspapers published in Manlius Village 1809-1835: James J. Fonda. 1 door west of A. Smith. Onondaga Flag, publisher. Upstairs, Masonic annex north side Seneca, Manlius Village]; [History of the Town of Manlius: Mr. Fonda published the Onondaga Flag a very short time.]; [A Singular Denouement - A printer at Rochester named Fonda disappeared last Fall, and some days afterwards a body was found in the lake at Charlotte which was supposed to be his. An inquest was held which so determined, and the body was buried and a funeral sermon preached for ‘poor Fonda.’ A few days since his widow was in Alleghany county visiting, when who should she meet but her ‘long lost husband.’ It appeared that he was taken with aberration of mind, in which he went off with another woman, and has since been traveling about the country practicing as a doctor. It is not known whose body it was mistaken for Fonda’s. Middletown (CT) Constitution 1862-08-13] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lucidia: birthdate estimated; b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY (Lucidia Fonda, age 31) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Johannes Winne FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1800 & 1810 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [Died - At Brunswick, near Troy, 29th ult., Deacon John Fonda, aged 76 years. The Troy Whig says - Dea. F. was a native of that city. His father once owned five hundred acres of land, the tract including the lot at present occupied by the Cemetery. The deceased often made the remark that he well remembered when the land now occupied by this city was one large farm owned by the Vanderhydens. His sister, widow McChesney, who now resides in Brunswick, attended the first school ever opened in Troy. Commercial Advertiser (New York, NY), Saturday, April 6, 1850] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Johannes Winne FONDA and Mayke Barringer ”Maggy” VANSCHAICK: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

Updated October 2022
Children of Johannes Winne FONDA and Mayke Barringer "Maggy" VANSCHAICK:

i. **Maria FONDA**, born 16 Jan 1800, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 2 Mar 1800, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1884, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Harry BETTS. Harry BETTS was born 1797, in New York, USA, died 1887, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.


b. Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[Died - In Lansingburgh, July 19, Peter J. Fonda, aged 58 years. Times (Troy, NY), Saturday, July 25, 1868] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna P. VAN O'LINDA: b. CT; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Lansingburg, Rensselaer Co., NY (Anna P Fonda, b. 1823 CT); [New York Death Index - Anna P. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 28 Jun 1894; Death Place: Green Island] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Will and Probate Records - Name: Anna P Fonda; Probate Date: 9 Jul 1894; Probate County: Albany; res. Green Island, NY; Executor: Joseph Bonman Jr., nephew]

vii. Augustus Johannes FONDA, born 4 Apr 1811, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 5 May 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY.


viii. Margaret Elizabeth "Peggy" FONDA, born 10 Jan 1812, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 21 Feb 1813, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 15 Sep 1892, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Matthew VANDENBERG 31 Dec 1835, in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. Matthew VANDENBERG was born 8 Jul 1812, in New York, USA, died 12 Oct 1894, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Margaret Elizabeth "Peggy" FONDA and Matthew VANDENBERG: m. Blooming Grove Reformed Dutch Church, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY

74. Johannes Hendrick⁶ VANDERWERKEN (Hendrick Johannes⁵, Johannes Roeloffs⁴, Roeloff Gerritse³, Gerrit², _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 6 Sep 1764, in Saratoga, NY, died 10 Jan 1819, in Waterford, NY. He married Mary DUTCHER 11 May 1806. Mary DUTCHER was born 1783, died 22 Dec 1815, in Waterford, NY.


Notes for Mary DUTCHER: d. Waterford, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes Hendrick VANDERWERKEN and Mary DUTCHER:

i. James VANDERWERKEN, born 6 Dec 1815, in New York, USA. He married Ann Hall FONDA. She was the daughter of Hendrik John FONDA and Rebecca Peck HALL. Ann Hall FONDA was born 20 Jun 1820, in New York, USA.

75. David Isaac FONDA (Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Jan 1757, in Albany, NY; was buried 3 Aug 1805, in Ballston Springs, NY, and his remains were moved to the Albany Rural Cemetery by 1868; o. Merchant, Chimney Viewer Albany First Ward (1781); elected Assessor of Albany 3rd Ward (1791); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County, New York; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 20:153; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


[Died, at Ballstown-Springs, on Saturday morning last, Mr. David Fonda, Merchant, a respectable inhabitant of this city, in the 49th year of his age; the same day his remains were brought to town, and on Sunday deposited in the burial ground of the Dutch Church, attended by a numerous concourse of relatives and acquaintance. 1805-08-06 Albany Centinel]; [Death Newspaper Extracts, 1801-1890 (Barber Collection) - David Fonda - Publish Date: 10 Aug 1805]; [Proceedings of the Common Council, and the various religious corporations of the city of Albany, relative to the State Street burial grounds Albany, N.Y, 1869 - Fonda, David - Aug. 3, 1805, 48y. 6m. 22d.]

[appointed in April 1799 as commissioner (one of three) to direct construction of the Eastern Turnpike Road from Rensselaer Co. to the Massachusetts State line]; [Munsell's History of Albany, Vol.II,p.24: "(regarding Albany Market Street)...looming above all, is the grand mansion of David Fonda, a merchant who kept dry-goods, groceries, and liquors for sale, next door to General Ten Broeck..."]; [Legislature of New York - House of Assembly - March 13 - A petition of David Fonda, and 280 others, freeholders and inhabitants of the city of Albany, praying that a law prayed for by the mayor, recorder, alderman and commonality of said city, that no framed buildings should be erected to the east of Barrack street, and north of the north bounds of the lots in the church pasture, in said city, should not be granted, was read and referred to a select committee, to whom the said bill had been committed. Legislative - 1794-03-26 - Greenleaf's New York Journal]


Notes for family of David Isaac FONDA and Catryna Oothout TENBROECK: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 20:153; 59:327

Updated October 2022
Children of David Isaac FONDA and Catryna Oothout TENBROECK:

i. **Susanna Tenbroeck FONDA**, born 11 Jan 1781, in New York, USA, bapt. 21 Jan 1781, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 13 Dec 1852, in Ballston Spa, NY, buried in Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY. She married Epenetus WHITE, Jr 3 Jan 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Epenetus WHITE, Sr. Epenetus WHITE, Jr was born 1779, in Connecticut, died 22 Mar 1832, buried in Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for Epenetus WHITE, Jr: b. CT; s/o Epenetus White, Sr. (b. 22 Oct 1745 - Stamford, CT); bur. Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [White & Fonda (founded in 1808) - Ballston Spa - Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware & Crockery - partnership between Epenetus White Jr. and Isaac Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. **Johannes Tenbroeck FONDA**, born 15 Feb 1782, in New York, USA, bapt. 8 Mar 1782, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Maria Dellamont VEDDER 5 Sep 1801, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. Maria Dellamont VEDDER was born 24 Nov 1776, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Maria Dellamont VEDDER: b. Albany, NY; no issue >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Johannes Tenbroeck FONDA and Maria Dellamont VEDDER: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

iii. **Elizabeth Tenbroeck FONDA**, born 7 Nov 1783, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Nov 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


iv. **Isaac David FONDA**, born 30 Aug 1785, in New York, USA.

v. **Tobias David FONDA**, born 20 Feb 1787, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Mar 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

on Wednesday the 5th day of April, 1809. Harmanus P. Schuyler, chairman, John Lovett, secretary. Abraham Van Vechten Esq immediate representative in the house of Assembly. Committee to promote the election of Mr. Van Vechten as well as Daniel Paris Esq of Montgomery County and John Stearns Esq of Saratoga County - about 300 committee members including Tobias Fonda, Douw Fonda, John Fonda and Isaac Fonda.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Johanna Tenbroeck FONDA and Hugh HAWKINS: m. Ballston Spa, NY; [Matrimony Notice - Date: 1811-10-01 - Paper: Balance - Married, At Ballston Spa, on the 17th inst. by the Rev. Mr. McCabe, Mr. Hugh Hawkins, Merchant, of this village, to Miss Johanna Fonda, of Albany.]


Notes for Mary Tenbroeck FONDA and Garrett GATES: m. Ballston Spa, NY; [Matrimony Notice - Date: 1810-12-25 - Paper: Independent American (Ballston Spa, NY) - Married, In this Village, on Sunday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. McCabe, Mr. Garrett Gates, Merchant, to Miss Maria Fonda, both of the city of Albany.]

76. Douw Isaac FONDA (Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1759, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Aug 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 19 Nov 1806, in Albany, NY. He married (1) Elizabeth WHITE Nov 1788, in First Presbyterian Church, Ballston Center, Saratoga Co., NY. She was the daughter of Epenetus WHITE, Sr. Elizabeth WHITE was born 1765, in Connecticu. He married (2) Gertrude Hager VROOMAN. She was the daughter of Jonas Adam VROOMAN and Delia Petri HAGER. Gertrude Hager VROOMAN was born 19 Jan 1769, in Vroomansland, Schoharie Co., NY.

Notes for Douw Isaac FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1790 US Federal Census, Stillwater, Albany Co., NY (Dow T Fonda); 1800 US Federal Census, Ballston, Saratoga Co., NY
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(Dow J Fonda, household of 1 adult male, 1 adult female and 1 young boy); d. Albany, NY; o. Revolutionary War Officer; appointed Stillwater, NY Justice of the Peace (Feb. 17, 1791), Sheriff (1794) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Newspaper Extracts, 1801-1890 (Barber Collection) - New York Evening Post - 1806, November - Friday, Nov. 28 - obituary in the NY Evening Post, dated Nov. 28th, 1806: "Died. At Albany, on the 19th Inst, Dow I. Fondey, aged 47 years - One of the Revolutionary Officers and Major in the late Provisional Army of the United States."];
[Fondey, Douw J., ENS 3d NY, 29th May, 1779; transferred to 1st NY, 1st January, 1781, and served to 3d June, 1783: (MAJ-Adjutant to Lt-Col Alexander Hamilton; muster rolls for Jan.-April, 1781, dated West Point; reported on command at Albany; regimental return dated West Point, April 28, 1781; reported on leave of absence at Albany; also, regimental return dated West Point, May 1, 1781; reported on command at Morristown; also, regimental return dated West Point, May 21, 1781; reported on leave of absence at Albany); CPT, 12th Infantry, 8th January, 1799; MAJ, 15th October, 1799; honorably discharged 15th June, 1800.] [Douw I. Fonda (or Fondey), RWPA #BLWT735-150: Ensign, Issued June 1, 1792, No Papers]; [Abraham Van Vechten Legal Papers, 1686-1867 includes a deed to Douw Fonda for army service bounty land when such is given; August 30, 1791. The land eventually granted was Lot 71 (600 acres) at Manlius, later released to Jeremiah Van Rensselaer.]; [Douw Fondy and John Fondey, Junior were each given 1150 acres of land in Onondaga County, New York as Land Bounty for their participation in the Revolutionary War.]

Notes for Elizabeth WHITE: b. CT; birthdate estimated; could be daughter of Epenetus White, Sr. of Ballston Spa >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Douw Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth WHITE: m. First Presbyterian Church, Ballston Center, Saratoga Co., NY; LDS IGI Batch M511041 - Marriages 1783-1793 (Marriage: Nov 1788 - Dow F. Fonda - Elizabeth White)

Notes for family of Douw Isaac FONDA and Gertrude Hager VROOMAN: [R115] Vroooman Family of Schoharie County (p. 27 - Vrooman, Gertrude b. Jan. 19, 1769 m. Dow Isaac Fonda); [R114] The Vrooman Family in America: descendants of Hendrick Meese Vrooman who came from Holland to America in 1664 (p. 69 - Vrooman, Gertrude b. Jan. 19, 1769 m. Dow Isaac Fonda); Further evidence of this marriage is that Gertrude's brother, Hendrick, named a son Dow Fonda Vrooman in 1831, probably in honor of Douw Isaac Fonda, his Uncle who had passed away in 1806.

Children of Douw Isaac FONDA and Gertrude Hager VROOMAN:

157  i.  Isaac V. FONDY, born 1804, in Albany, NY, died Jun 1852.
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While still in his teens, John joined the crusade for American liberties as an ENS in the 2nd Albany Rangers in June 1781; then as a QM in COL Marinus Willet's regiment of the 1st NY troops until 1783; records refer to his militia unit as "Fondey's Party", designating respect and affection of his troops; in 1779, his name first appeared on a city assessment roll; in 1780, he began to take his place in Albany society when he was appointed firemaster in the Second Ward; with the end of the war, he entered business (selling imported glass and ceramics) and began to acquire real estate along Foxes Creek; his name may have been misspelled by the Army and he decided to continue to spell his name Fondy to claim his many land grants given to him by the US Government as Revolutionary War bounty lands; John's brother, Douw J. Fondey (1759-) also had changed his name from Fonda, probably to differentiate himself from the Famous Patriot Douw Fonda, for whom the town of Fonda, NY is named, as well as several other men in the Mohawk Valley area named Douw Fonda; Fondey, John, ENS 2d New York, 29th June, 1781; transferred to 1st New York, 1st January, 1783, and served to 3d June, 1783 as QM.]

[1794 - The original military township of Cicero, No. 6, comprising the present civil town of Cicero and Clay, formed the extreme northeast corner of the great Military Tract, and like similar subdivisions of that vast territory was surveyed into 100 lots, which were reserved or drawn by soldiers for services in the Revolutionary war as follows: ... 35, Ensign John Fondy; ... The Town of Clay is advantageously situated in the center of the north part of Onondaga county, and originally formed a portion of military township No. 6, Cicero, whcih comprised one hundred lots of six hundred acres each. These lots, as described in a previous chapter, were drawn as bounty lands by veterans of the Revolutionary war, and like nearly all survey divisions of that great tract, passed again and again into the possession of non-residents or actual settlers, often for ridiculous remuneration, until many of the titles became involved in protracted and costly litigation. Few of the original grantees ever occupied their claims; few indeed ever saw them. This then unbroken wilderness, inhabited by wild beasts and more or less by Indians, had no charms to lure those veteran soldires from eastern homes. Actual settlement, therefore, remained largely for that class of resolute men and women who are characteristic of pioneer communities. The present limits of Clay comprise fifty lots of the old military township of Cicero. These were drawn as follows: ... 35, Ensign John Fondy; ... Out of every one hundred lots six were reserved for gospel and school purposes, and is a noteworthy fact that all thus designated in the military township of Cicero fell within the limits of the present town of Clay, which left for this territory but forty-four grantees.]


Notes for family of John Isaac "Junior" FONDEY, Jr and Cornelia Defreest HUN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R086] Genealogical Notes of New York and New England Families
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Children of John Isaac "Junior" FONDEY, Jr and Cornelia Defreest HUN:


iii. **Maria Hun FONDEY**, born 3 Jul 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Jul 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 12 Nov 1835. She married Charles Dekay TOWNSEND, MD 10 Dec 1807, in First Presbyterian, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Charles Dekay TOWNSEND, MD was born 20 Apr 1778, in New York, USA, died 17 Dec 1847, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Maria Hun FONDEY and Charles Dekay TOWNSEND, MD: m. First Presbyterian, Albany, Albany Co., NY


v. **Stephen John FONDEY**, born 9 Jan 1795, in New York, USA.


---

NY. Catarina "Lena" VEDDER was born 27 Aug 1768, in Niskayuna, NY, died 30 May 1836, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY.


Notes for family of Isaac Janse FONDA and Catarina "Lena" VEDDER: m. Fulton Co., NY

Children of Isaac Janse FONDA and Catarina "Lena" VEDDER:

161 i.  
John Isaac FONDA, born 23 Oct 1797, in Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Jan 1885, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.

ii.  
Sara Vedder FONDA, born 28 Nov 1799, in New York, USA.


iii.  
Elizabeth Vedder "Betsy" FONDA, born 6 Mar 1804, in Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY, died 4 Nov 1881, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. She married (1) Sebastian Martinus CREGIER. Sebastian Martinus CREGIER was born 17 Nov 1802, in Albany, NY, died 8 May 1870. She married (2) Abraham W. WELLS. Abraham W. WELLS was born 1790, in New York, USA, died 1852, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


79. Abraham Janse⁶ FONDA (John Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 11 Sep 1759, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 15 Oct 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died about 1835. He married Annatje Osterhout FORT 17 Jul 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Annatje Osterhout FORT was born 12 Oct 1760, in Kingston, Ulster Co., NY.

Notes for Abraham Fonda, Nov 1, 1833, Montgomery Co., New York Militia, Private, Annual Allowance 76.42.] [Abraham Fonda, RWPA #S10686: born in Watervliet on September 11, 1759. He served primarily in the Fort Edward and Palmerstown Theaters. Served a total of 18 months from 1777 to 1782 under COL David Bradt and COL Peter Yates]

Notes for Annatie Osterhout FORT: b. Kingston, Ulster Co., NY; d/o Abraham Fort and 2nd wife Eva Benoit (or Bennewe); [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham Janse FONDA and Annatie Osterhout FORT: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:17

Children of Abraham Janse FONDA and Annatie Osterhout FORT:

i. Marretje Fort FONDA, born 1786, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 Jun 1786, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.


164 iv. William Henry FONDA, born 10 Nov 1790, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 4 Sep 1847, in Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY.

v. Mary Fort "Polly" FONDA, born 1791, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1 Apr 1866, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN. He was the son of Johannes J. VANDERWERKEN and Marytje DEVOE. Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN was born 28 Feb 1774, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Dec 1774, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 14 Jun 1839, buried in Vail Mills Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


vi. Elizabeth Fort "Betsey" FONDA, born 9 Apr 1793, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 28 Apr 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 13 Nov 1830. She married George John THOMSON, Esq. 5 Feb 1811, in New Brunswick, Middlesex Co., NJ. George John THOMSON, Esq. was born 17 Mar 1785, in New Brunswick, Middlesex Co., NJ, bapt. 10 May 1785, died 17 Oct 1816.
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Notes for Elizabeth Fort "Betsey" FONDA and George John THOMSON, Esq.: m. New Brunswick, Middlesex Co., NJ; [NYG&B] Record 22:68,70

165 vii. Jacob Abraham FONDA, born 1798, in New York, USA.

166 viii. Catherine Fort FONDA, born 1803, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, died 1893.

80. Jacob Janse FONDA (John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Mar 1761, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 3 May 1761, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 19 Sep 1832. He married Annatje Hannah BECKER 8 Jul 1787, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Annatje Hannah BECKER was born 1761, in Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for family of Jacob Janse FONDA and Annatje Hannah BECKER: m. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:18

Children of Jacob Janse FONDA and Annatje Hannah BECKER:

i. Sarah FONDA, born 1783, in New York, USA, died 11 Jul 1837, buried in Vandenergh Burial Ground, Albany Co., NY. She married Peter Gerrit VANDENBERG. He was the son of Gerrit Johannes VANDENBERG and Rebecca Ouderkerk FONDA. Peter Gerrit VANDENBERG was born 9 Sep 1774, in Albany, NY, died 7 Mar 1860, buried in Vandenergh Burial Ground, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; bur. Van Den Berg Family Burying Ground, The Boght on William Reamer Farm, Town of Colonie, NY (d/o Jacob J. and Susannah Fonda, wife of Peter Van Den Berg) - could be daughter of previous wife of Jacob J. Fonda named Susannah >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. Elizabeth Becker FONDA, born 8 Apr 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. 1 Jun 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.
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117
iii. **Alida Becker FONDA**, born 7 Apr 1791, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY. She married John FORTE. John FORTE was born 1780, in New York, USA, died 1830, in Clifton Park, NY.


Notes for John FORTE: b. NY; John Forte was a prosperous farmer in town of Clifton Park, where he passed nearly all his life, and where he died in 1830, aged 50 years. He married Alida Fonda, and had a family of four children, one of whom was (Col.) Cornelius F. Forte, who was born in the town of Clifton Park, in 1821. >> www.fonda.org


167 vi. **David Jacob FONDA**, born 17 Nov 1799, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Aug 1873, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI.


Notes for Helen FONDA and Elisha S. BURR: m. Congregational Church of Gloversville, Gloversville, NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register)

ix. **Cornelia Becker FONDA**, born 23 Sep 1810, in New York, USA, died 14 Jun 1888, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married James CHRISTIE. James CHRISTIE was born 1812, in New York, USA, died 24 Jan 1854, buried in Village Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Caroline Christie); bur. Village Cemetery, Mayfield, NY (Christie plot - Cornelia Fonda, wife - 6-14-1888, ae 78; Fonda plot - stone reads C.F., no dates) >> www.fonda.org <<


81. **Peter Janse FONDA** ([John Douw], [Douw Janse], [Jan Douw], [Douw Jellis], [Jellis Douw]), born 1764, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Mar 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 19 May 1844, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY. He married Hester Vanboskirk BECKER. Hester Vanboskirk BECKER was born 1778, in Schaghticoke, NY, bapt. 4 Aug 1778, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 9 Jun 1842, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY.


Children of Peter Janse FONDA and Hester Vanboskirk BECKER:


Notes for Phebe OUDERKERK: b. Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Lansingburg, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Phebe Fonda; Probate Date: 18 Jul 1881; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: John L. Blanchard; Heirs: all Oudekerk]; [Died - Fonda - April 8, 1881, Mrs. Phebe Fonda, in the 84th year of her age. Times (Troy, NY), Thursday, April 14, 1881] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David Peter FONDA and Phebe OUDERKERK: m. Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY

169 ii. **John Peter FONDA**, born 18 Jul 1797, in New York, USA, died 1854.

iii. **Elizabeth Becker FONDA**, born 5 Oct 1799, in New York, USA. She married Hiram D. NICHOLAS 25 Jan 1832, in First Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. Hiram D.
NICHOLAS was born 1796.

b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Hiram D. NICHOLAS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Becker FONDA and Hiram D. NICHOLAS: m. First Presbyterian Church of Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY

iv. Peter Becker FONDA, born 1803, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1884, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY.


v. Alida Becker FONDA, born 14 Jun 1804, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY. She married Thomas John LAIRD. Thomas John LAIRD was born 2 Jan 1807, in Mayfield, NY, died 1860, in Mayfield, NY.


Notes for Thomas John LAIRD: b. Mayfield, NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; s/o John Laird and Margery Templeton of Mayfield, NY, both born in SCO (she was actually born on the ship, in transit); d. Mayfield, NY; [NYG&B] 80:52 >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; d. Liberty, Sullivan Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Rebecca Becker FONDA and Peter Jacob BOGAERT: m. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY

vii. Hannah Becker FONDA, born 5 May 1810, in New York, USA.

b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah "Sally" FONDA and Orange PECK: m. Brownville, Jefferson Co., NY (Vital Records Of Jefferson County, Town Of Brownville; Peck, Orange, Brownville - Fonda, Sally, Brownville - May 19 1847)

ix. Catherine Becker FONDA, born 2 Apr 1816, in New York, USA.

x. Maria FONDA, born 1820, in New York, USA, died 10 Jun 1875.

Notes for family of Cornelius Janse FONDA and Catherina Fonda VIELE: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Peter Huguese VIELE and Elizabeth Vanburen FONDA. Catherina Fonda VIELE was born 1 Aug 1770, in Tiossiook, Rensselaer Co., NY.

82. Cornelius Janse FONDA (John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1766, in Albany, NY, bapt. 12 Apr 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 17 Jun 1830, in Mayfield, NY. He married Catherina Fonda VIELE 8 Jan 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Peter Huguese VIELE and Elizabeth Vanburen FONDA. Catherina Fonda VIELE was born 1 Aug 1770, in Tiossiook, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for family of Cornelius Janse FONDA and Catherina Fonda VIELE: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:18

Children of Cornelius Janse FONDA and Catherina Fonda VIELE:

i. Elisabeth Viele FONDA, born 18 Sep 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. 12 Oct 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 26 Mar 1866, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. She married (1) Isaac Lewis FORT 1806. Isaac Lewis FORT was born 21 Mar 1785, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 16 Jul 1874, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. She married (2) John MCALLISTER. John MCALLISTER was born 1785.
b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; m1. John McAllister (per father's will in 1830); 1855 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Elizabeth Fort, age 67); 1860 Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Elizabeth Fort, age 77); d. Mayfield, NY; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [NYG&B] Record 62:426; 57:276 >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John MCALLISTER: birthdate estimated; [New York, Compiled Census and Census Substitutes Index - Name: John McAlister; State: NY; County: Fulton County; Township: Mayfield; Year: 1860; Record Type: Federal Population Schedule] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Helena May FONDA, born 28 May 1791, in Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY, died 24 May 1871, in Broadalbin, NY. She married (1) Abraham VAN O'LINDA 12 Oct 1816, in Mayfield, NY. She married (2) Peter VEDDER. Peter VEDDER was born 16 Sep 1789, in New York, USA, died 13 Jan 1862.


Notes for Helena May FONDA and Abraham VAN O'LINDA: m. Mayfield, NY; [Married - On the 12th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Wyckoff, Mr. Abraham Van Olinda, of Charlestown, to Miss Helena Fonda, of Mayfield. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Wednesday, October 30, 1816]


173 iv. Peter Viele FONDA, born 13 Apr 1798, in New York, USA, died Aug 1879.


vi. Aletta "Letty, Alla" FONDA, born 18 Aug 1803, in New York, USA.


83. Douw Janse' FONDA (John Douw', Douw Janse', Jan Douw', Douw Jellis', Jellis Douw'), born 1771, in Albany, NY, bapt. 17 Aug 1771, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 17 May 1833. He married Machtel Visscher LANSING 20 Sep 1788. She was the daughter of Jacob Franse LANSING and Jannetje VISSCHER. Machtel Visscher LANSING was born 1769, in Albany, NY, bapt. 27 Sep 1769, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 6 Mar 1849, in Watervliet, NY.

Children of Douw Janse FONDA and Machtel Visscher LANSING:

175 i.  Garret Lansing FONDA, born 21 Mar 1789, in New York, USA, died 5 Nov 1840.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

176 iii. Jacob Douw FONDA, born 19 Oct 1793, in New York, USA, died 3 Mar 1856, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.
    iv.  Harmon Douw FONDA, born 1 Oct 1798, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Nov 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.


177 v.  Teunis Douw "Tennie" FONDA, born 1803, in New York, USA.
178 vi.  Francis Lansing FONDA, born 18 Mar 1806, in New York, USA, died 17 Apr 1872.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Sarah Fonda; Probate Date: 12 Apr 1877; Probate County: Saratoga; Executors: Julia Campbell and George H. Burnett] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sara Lansing FONDA and Winant G. VANDENBERG: m. Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY

179 viii. Vischer Douw FONDA, born 1810, in New York, USA, died 12 Jul 1875, in Lincoln, NE.

NY.

Notes for Aaltje Lansing FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; [had 8 children from 1795-1816, Abraham was the fifth; A Lansing burial plot is on the Wm. W. Lansing Farm, Ulie St., Mayfield, NY; this farm was bought for Alida Fonda, his wife, as for her inheritance from her father Abram Douw by her brother, Col. Douw A. Fonda; a road was built through the farm and the farm has since been divided; Alida was actually buried on a Fonda burial plot near the Albany Rural Cemetery]; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R038a] The Fonda Family >>

www.fonda.org <<

Children of Aaltje Lansing FONDA and William W. LANSING:

i. Abram Fonda LANSING, born 10 Aug 1803, in Cohoes, NY, died 6 Jun 1883, in Cohoes, NY.

85. Douw Abraham FONDA (Abraham Douw¹, Douw Janse², Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Douw⁵), born 13 Oct 1776, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Nov 1776, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 15 May 1868, in Cohoes, NY, buried 31 Oct 1889, in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY. He married Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING 9 Mar 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of John Abrahamse LANSING and Elizabeth FRYER. Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING was born 19 Apr 1780, in Albany, NY, died 9 Jul 1846, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Douw Abraham FONDA and Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Douw Abraham FONDA and Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING:


Notes for Abram Fonda LANSING: b. Cohoes, NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. Cohoes, NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; Alida M. Lansing Lot; Abraham was the youngest of 8 children. He was educated in the public schools, and was all his life a farmer, owning a large estate just outside the present city limits of Cohoes. By his marriage to Jane Fonda, the sole heir of Douw A. Fonda, two large estates were united. The Lansings and Fondas of the Albany area had long been closely allied. This branch of the Lansing family had settled in or near Cohoes about 1760. They descend from Gerrit Lansing, the founder, and date in the Mohawk Valley since about 1650; o. Farmer; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs >> www.fonda.org <<

[An Old Man Dies Where He Was Born - From the Daily Times, June 7 - Our Cohoes correspondent writes: Abram Lansing, who was more than eighty years old, died suddenly at 7 o’clock last night. Mr. Lansing was born in the house in which he died. The building is an antiquated structure, and has sheltered that branch of the Lansing family for many generations. Once a country farm house, the encroachments of the corporation have divided the acres into city lots, and the mansion is now hemmed in by Simmons avenue on the east and Columbia street on the south. Years ago Mr. Lansing sold milk in the then village, and was known to every inhabitant. Gradually his daily routes grew shorter, until finally he disposed of his dairy and became a recluse. A shrewd financier, Mr. Lansing accumulated a competency. One daughter has been an invalid for fifteen years. There are three surviving heirs, and no division of the property is probable.]

86. Maria Lansing⁶ FONDA (Abraham Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1784, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Jan 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 12 May 1840, buried in VandenBergh Family Burial Ground, Colonie, Albany Co., NY. She married Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG 29 Jun 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Gerrit Johannes VANDENBERG and Rebecca Ouderkerk FONDA. Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG was born 22 Nov 1776, in Albany, NY, bapt. 8 Dec 1776, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 24 Aug 1824, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Maria Lansing FONDA and Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Maria Lansing FONDA and Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG:

180  i. Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG, born 31 Aug 1819, in New York, USA, died 1893.

87. Altje Fonda "Alida"⁶ LIEVERSE (Maria Ouderkerk FONDA⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 6 Sep 1763, in Albany, NY, bapt. 26 Sep 1763. She married Johannes Hendrick FONDA 14 Oct 1782, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. He was the son of Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA and Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK. Johannes Hendrick FONDA was born 1760, in Albany, NY, bapt. 19
Feb 1760, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jul 1798, in Albany, NY.


Notes for family of Altje Fonda "Alida" LIEVERSE and Johannes Hendrick FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:15

Children of Altje Fonda "Alida" LIEVERSE and Johannes Hendrick FONDA:

131  i.   Hendrik John FONDA, born 5 Feb 1783, in Albany, NY, died 1844.
     ii.  Maria Lieverse FONDA, born 15 Dec 1786, in Albany, NY.
     iii. Catharina Lieverse FONDA, born 2 Jul 1788, in Albany, NY.
     iv.  Maaike Lieverse FONDA, born 23 Sep 1790, in New York, USA.
     v.   Peter John FONDA, born 4 Jan 1793, in New York, USA, died 29 Sep 1853.
     vi.  Alida Lieverse FONDA, born 1795, in New York, USA.
     vii. Levinus Lieverse FONDA, born 30 Jul 1798, in New York, USA.

88. Harmen Jacob FONDA (Jacob Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Oct 1774, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Nov 1773, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Dec 1847, in Michigan, buried in Old Centreville Cemetery, Centreville, MI. He married Rachel Huyck LANSING 13 Jul 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Johannes Jacobse LANSING and Maritje HUYCK. Rachel Huyck LANSING was born 7 Oct 1772, in Albany, NY, died 17 Aug 1818.

Notes for Harmen Jacob FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1800 & 1810 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (indexed as Freeman Fonda); 1830 US Federal Census, Troy Ward 4, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. MI; bur. Old Centreville Cemetery, Centreville, MI (Harman Fonda, Died 1845); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family (Vol. 49, p.29 - child of person 62); [Harmen Fonda, of Watervliet, by way of mortgage, dated May 5, 1812, for payment of 1,500 dollars to Henry I. Fonda, a parcel of land in Watervliet at the southeast corner of Isaac H. Fonda's farm to the southwest corner of Isaac I. Fonda's land, containing 112.5 acres. The said Henry I. Fonda, for a valuable consideration, has assigned his interest in said mortgage to Jacob Mancius, who has likewise assigned his interest in said mortgage to the subscriber. Notice is hereby given that said premises will be sold at public auction in Albany on November 12, 1814. Dow Leversee, By Gerrit Y. Lansing, His Attorney. Summary of Advertisement 1814-09-09 Albany Argus] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harmen Jacob FONDA and Rachel Huyck LANSING: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Harmen Jacob FONDA and Rachel Huyck LANSING:

i.  Sarah Lansing FONDA, born 13 Jul 1797, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Aug 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 28 Oct 1876, in Lockport, St. Joseph Co., MI, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI. She married Isaac MAJOR. Isaac MAJOR was born 21 Jan 1792, in Galway, NY, died 23 Mar 1877, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Lockport, St Joseph Co., MI; d. Lockport, St Joseph Co., MI; bur. Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI; [U.S., Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name:
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Sarah Fonda, Event Type: Baptism, Birth Date: 13 Jul 1797, Father: Harme Fonda, Mother: Rachel Lansing, Baptism Date: 6 Aug 1797, Baptism Place: Boght, Albany, New York; [Name: Emaline Majer; Death Date: 28 Oct 1876; Death Place: Lockport, St Joseph, Michigan; Gender: Female; Death Age: 77 years 3 months 7 days; Estimated Birth Date: 1799 (calc. Jul 21, 1799); Birthplace: New York; Marital Status: Married; Father's Name: Hamon Fender; Mother's Name: Rachel Fender; Occupation: Farmer] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah Lansing FONDA and Isaac MAJOR: [Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: John I. Major, Death date: 01/12/1888, Death place: Lockport, St Joseph, Michigan, Gender: Male, Age at death: 64 years 3 months 7 days, Estimated birth year: 1824, Birthplace: New York, Marital status: Married, Father's name: Isaac Major, Mother's name: Sarah Fonda, Occupation: Farmer] >> www.fonda.org <<

181 ii. Jacob Lansing FONDA, born 17 May 1801, in New York, USA, died 27 Oct 1860.
iv. Jane Lansing FONDA, born 19 Apr 1806, in New York, USA, bapt. 16 Apr 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 18 Mar 1857, buried in Montpelier Cemetery, Patterson, Madison Co., IA. She married John POTTER 1833, in Patterson, Madison Co., IA. John POTTER was born 7 Dec 1799, in New York, USA, died 15 Jun 1878, in Madison Co., IA, buried in Montpelier Cemetery, Patterson, Madison Co., IA.


v. Dirckje Lansing FONDA, born 5 Oct 1810, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 May 1810, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 1 Jul 1815.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

89. Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG (Rebecca Ouderkerk FONDA, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 22 Nov 1776, in Albany, NY, bapt. 8 Dec 1776, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 24 Aug 1824, in New York, USA. He married Maria Lansing FONDA 29 Jun 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Abraham Dow FONDA and Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING. Maria Lansing FONDA was born 1784, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Jan 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 12 May 1840, buried in VandenBergh Family Burial Ground, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for family of Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG and Maria Lansing FONDA: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG and Maria Lansing FONDA:

180  i. **Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG**, born 31 Aug 1819, in New York, USA, died 1893.

90. **Walter Janse FONDA** *(Jan Johannes*, Johannes Janse*, Jan Douw*, Douw Jellis*, Jellis Douw*) , born 4 Jun 1764, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 Aug 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1841. He married Catrina Bradt DEFREEST 1787. She was the daughter of Jacob David DEFREEST and Tryntje Waldron BRADT. Catrina Bradt DEFREEST was born 13 Apr 1768, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1810, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Children of Walter Janse FONDA and Catrina Bradt DEFREEST:

183  i. **John Douw FONDA**, born 1788, in New York, USA.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Ege Fonda; Probate Date: 10 Nov 1831; Probate County: Rensselaer (Greenbush); Heirs: David M. DeFreest, mother Gitty Fonda, Walter Fonda, Jacob Fonda] >> www.fonda.org

184  iii. **Jacob Wouter FONDA**, born 13 Apr 1792, in New York, USA, died 2 Jul 1846.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Tyne Fonda; Probate Date: 13 Jun 1837; Probate County: Rensselaer; DOD Jul. 24, 1828 in Troy, NY: no husband or parents, heir is older brother Daniel Fonda] >> www.fonda.org

91. **Elisabeth Vanderzee FONDA** *(Jan Johannes*, Johannes Janse*, Jan Douw*, Douw Jellis*, Jellis Douw*), born 16 May 1766, in Albany, NY, bapt. 6 Jul 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 9 Jul 1818, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Nicholas Stephanus FRANK 1782, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. Nicholas Stephanus FRANK was born 1750, in German Flats, Herkimer Co., NY, died 15 Dec 1813, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Nicholas Stephanus FRANK: b. German Flats, Albany Co., NY; d. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; m1. 1777 Margaretha b. 1752 >> www.fonda.org

Updated October 2022
Notes for family of Elisabeth Vanderzee FONDA and Nicholas Stephanus FRANK: m. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Elisabeth Vanderzee FONDA and Nicholas Stephanus FRANK:

185  i.  Achsah FRANK, born 8 Aug 1783, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1866, in Louisville, KY.

92. Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq. (Jan Johannes, Johannes Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 5 Aug 1776, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 22 Sep 1776, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 23 Nov 1809, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. He married Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" DEFREEST. She was the daughter of David Philip DEFREEST and Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK. Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" DEFREEST was born 13 Dec 1778, in New York, USA, died 29 Jan 1858, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.

Notes for Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq.: b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1800 & 1810 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Attorney; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [Died, in Greenbush, on Thursday last, Capt. John I. Fonda. His death was occasioned by a fall from his horse, which protruded his head against a tree, and beat in his scull. He lived but a few hours after the event. 1809-12-09 Boston Mirror]; [Interment Record for John I. Jr., Esq. Fonda - Name: Fonda, John I. Jr., Esq.; Born:; Died or Buried: 23 Nov 1809; Age: 32y; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; wife: Gertrude Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq. and Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" DEFREEST:

i.  Mary P. FONDA, born 18 Apr 1797, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 May 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1858. She married Peter VANALSTYNE 1818, in Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY. Peter VANALSTYNE was born 1792, in Albany, NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Schodack, Rensselaer Co., NY (Mary Van Alstyne, Agriculture) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Peter VANALSTYNE: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary P. FONDA and Peter VANALSTYNE: m. Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; marriage date approximate based on birthdate of first child in 1819

186  ii.  John J. FONDA, born 1799, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1876, in North Greenbush, NY.

iii.  Engeltje FONDA, born 7 Feb 1802, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Mar 1809, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 24 Jun 1824, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. She married Durlin Richard CREGO 1823. Durlin Richard CREGO was born 1782, in Dutchess Co., NY, died 31 Aug 1848.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY (Effy Fonda, b. 7 Feb, bp. 26 Mar 1809); bur. BloomingGrove Cemetery, NorthGreenbush, NY (FondaEge24Jun182422y4m17dGittyFondaJohnl.Fonda); [Abstracts of wills of Rensselaer County, NY - Greenbush - Fonda, Ege - Mother Gitty - Dated June 23, 1831 - Probated Nov. 17, 1831]; [Interment Record for Ege Fonda - Name: Fonda, Ege; Born:; Died or Buried: 24 Jun 1824; Age: 22y 4m 17d; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer,
NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; mother: Gitty Fonda; father: John I. Fonda


Notes for Engeltje FONDA and Durlin Richard CREGO: marriage date approximate based on birthdate of child in 1824

93. Cornelia Christina FONDA (Peter Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1766, in New York, USA. She married Jacob H. PHILLIPS 16 Dec 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Jacob H. PHILLIPS was born 1765, in New York, USA.

Notes for Cornelia Christina FONDA: b. NY; birthdate estimated; Source: Alexander Frederick Sterling (Frederick, Abijah, Stephen, Jacob, William), b. in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT June 21, 1817; m. June 16, 1849, Elizabeth Jordan, b. in Cooperstown, NY Mar. 24, 1820, dau. of Ambrose Lord Jordan, Attorney General of NY State, and Cornelia C. (Phillips) Jordan, dau. of Capt. Jacobus and Cornelia (Fonda) Phillips. Mr. Sterling moved to New York with his parents when a child. He was a man of scholarly attainments and abundant resources and led a quiet, uneventful life. He d. Jan. 31, 1885. His wife d. Aug. 15, 1878; buried in Mountain View cemetery, Bridgeport. >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Cornelia Christina FONDA and Jacob H. PHILLIPS: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 88:176 (Jacob Phillips and Eytje (Cornelia?) Fonda); bp. dau. Elizabeth 16-Nov-1788 at Reformed Dutch Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY [NYG&B] Record 82:144 (Jacob H. Phillip and Eytje (Cornelia?) Fonda)

Children of Cornelia Christina FONDA and Jacob H. PHILLIPS:

187  i.  Cornelia Caroline PHILLIPS, born 3 Feb 1796, in Claverack, NY, died 16 May 1872, in New York, NY.

94. Etje Vanloon FONDA (Peter Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1768, in New York, USA, died 1836. She married Cornelia Christina FONDA 16 Dec 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She was the daughter of Peter Abraham FONDA and Christina VANLOON.

Cornelia Christina FONDA was born 1766, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Etje Vanloon FONDA and Cornelia Christina FONDA: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 88:176 (Jacob Phillips and Eytje (Cornelia?) Fonda); bp. dau. Elizabeth 16-Nov-1788 at Reformed Dutch Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY [NYG&B] Record 82:144 (Jacob H. Phillip and Eytje (Cornelia?) Fonda)

Children of Etje Vanloon FONDA and Cornelia Christina FONDA:

187  i.  Cornelia Caroline PHILLIPS, born 3 Feb 1796, in Claverack, NY, died 16 May 1872, in New
York, NY.

95. Nicholas Peter FONDA (Peter Abraham⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Douw⁴), born 1770, in Greene Co., NY, died in Greene Co., NY. He married Margaret. Margaret was born 1782, in New York, USA.

Notes for Nicholas Peter FONDA: b. Greene Co., NY; d. Greene Co., NY; died before 1850 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret: b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, b. 1781) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nicholas Peter FONDA and Margaret:

i. Peter Nicholas FONDA, born 31 Dec 1805, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 19 Feb 1851, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY. He married Agnes A. WALKER 20 Aug 1873, in Dutch Reformed Church, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY. Agnes A. WALKER was born 1849, in Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY, died 3 Mar 1874, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY.


Notes for Agnes A. WALKER: b. Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; d/o John and Mary Walker; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Peter Nicholas FONDA and Agnes A. WALKER: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY


b. Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY (Jane Fonda, b. 1817); 1892 New York State Census, Catskill, 01, Greene Co., NY; [R127] Brandow Family Bible; [New York Death Index - Jane Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 24 Jan 1893; Death Place: Catskill] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Herman HAIGHT: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jane FONDA and Herman HAIGHT: m. Schenectady Co., NY; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Mercy A. Whipple, Death date: 03/19/1921, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 84 years 7 months 13 days, Estimated birth year: 1837, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Enoch A. Whipple, Father's name: Hiram Haight, Mother's name: Jane Fonda]

iii. Elizabeth FONDA, born 1821, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY (Eliza Fonda, b. 1821) >> www.fonda.org <<


v. Helen FONDA, born 1828, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 21 Jul 1881, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY. She married James Monroe EGNOR 19 Sep
1840. James Monroe EGNOR was born 15 Sep 1820, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 14 Apr 1881, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.


Children of Abraham Lawrence FONDA and Rachel Vandeusen HUN:

i. Catalina Hun FONDA, born 29 Aug 1796, in Albany, NY, bapt. 2 Oct 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1882. She married William George PHILIP 10 Feb 1820, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. William George PHILIP was born 6 Sep 1781, in Claverack, NY, bapt. 30 Sep 1781, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 29 Aug 1832, in Claverack, NY.


Notes for William George PHILIP: b. Claverack, NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; d. Claverack, NY; s/o George Phillip of Deerfield, CT (1752-1806), Captain in Albany Company 8th Regiment; [William Philip, son of Captain George Philip, was a merchant of Claverack, surveyor, and a woolen manufacturer at Philmont; he was born, lived and died at Claverack, an active Democrat, and a member of the

Notes for Catalina Hun FONDA and William George PHILIP: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 90:169

ii. **Thomas Hun FONDA**, born 14 Dec 1798, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 Jan 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 29 Apr 1860, in New York City, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married Elizabeth ALLEN 10 Jan 1828, in Poughkeepsie, NY. Elizabeth ALLEN was born 1800, in Poughkeepsie, NY, died Aug 1881, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.


Notes for Thomas Hun FONDA and Elizabeth ALLEN: m. Poughkeepsie, NY; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, Thomas H. of Rhinebeck m 1/10/28 Elizabeth Allen of Poughkeepsie; Rev. Dr. Reed (8-1/16)]


v. **Elisabeth Ann FONDA**, born 5 Jan 1807, in New York, USA, bapt. 1 Feb 1807, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


vi. **Maria FONDA**, born 22 Mar 1809, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 Apr 1809, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY >> www.fonda.org

vii. **Maria Hun FONDA**, born 12 Feb 1811, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 19 Sep 1893, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Jonathan STOW. Jonathan STOW was born 25 Oct 1802, in Conway, Franklin Co., MA, died 18 Oct 1860, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


viii. Sarah Hun FONDA, born 27 Feb 1813, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 10 Feb 1874, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Claudius I. DELAMETER. Claudius I. DELAMETER was born 6 Aug 1808, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Sep 1808, died 1 Mar 1833, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; m2. Cornelius Hogeboom; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [Interment Record for John Fonda - Name: Fonda, John; Born: 1815; Died or Buried: 1815; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WI, lot 25; County/State: Columbia, NY; Inscription: "In Memory of John Fonda, son of Abraham L & Rachel Fonda who died the 27th of Sept 1815 aged 3 months & 9 days] >> www.fonda.org <<

x. Abraham Hun FONDA, born 16 Nov 1818, in New York, USA, bapt. 18 Dec 1818, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1819, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [Interment Record for Abraham Fonda - Name: Fonda, Abraham; Born: 1818; Died or Buried: 1819; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WI, lot 24; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: s.o. Abraham & Rachel Vrooman Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

97. John Lawrence FONDA (Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 2 Apr 1779, in Poughkeepsie, NY, bapt. 18 Apr 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 8 May 1842, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY. He married (1) Eliza BROOKS 18 Feb 1809, in Trinity Church Parish, Manhattan, New York City, NY. Eliza BROOKS was born 13 Jun 1787, in Poughkeepsie, NY, died 24 Mar 1812, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married (2) Helen Dubois KELSEY 5 Feb 1815, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY. Helen Dubois KELSEY was born 23 Apr 1793, in Poughkeepsie, NY, bapt. 12 Mar 1815, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 1873.
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[John L. Fonda & Co. - Brandy, Rum, Tea, Ham, Groceries - Poughkeepsie Journal 25-Jul-1827]; [Notice - The undersign have been made assignees of all the personal estate of John L. Fonda, including the debts due to the late firm of John L. Fonda & Co. Persons having debts against said firm, or against said John L. Fonda, are requested to give subscribers notice of them, and those indebted to said firm or to said John L. Fonda, are requested to settle with the subscribers without delay. William Thomas, Alexander Forbus, Dated February 28, 1832 Poughkeepsie Independence 1833-02-13]

[from Kelsey Ref: John Lawrence Fonda, husband of Helen (Kelsey) Fonda, was captain of a sailing vessel, residing at Poughkeepsie, NY. It has been stated by some of the descendants that his residence was at one time in San Francisco, Calif. As the husband died in 1842, it does not seem probable that the statement applies to him, so it is assumed that his wife survived him and lived with her son, William Thomas, who migrated to California.]

[An Historical Address Delivered before the Dutchess County Medical Society at its Centennial Meeting, at Vassar Institute January 10th, 1906 - The first evidence of real public spirit was shown by the society in 1812, when a committee of three was appointed to publish such information as it may be able to obtain in regard to the nature and methods of treatment of the prevailing epidemic... This epidemic was one of Cerebro-spinal Meningitis, or Spotted Fever. In a letter written by Captain Fonda (John L.), the grandfather of the present Cashier of the Merchants' Bank (Walter C. Fonda), to Dr. William Thomas, then in the army and stationed at Baton Rouge, he describes the scourge, and says that there has been forty deaths a ready from it in the town. Poughkeepsie at that time had less than three thousand inhabitants, and forty deaths was a high percentage of mortality.]


Notes for family of John Lawrence FONDA and Eliza BROOKS: m. Trinity Church Parish, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [NYG&B] Record 81:220; [ Married - On Saturday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. Hobart, Mr. John L. Fonda, merchant, of Poughkeepsie, to Miss Eliza Brooks, of this city. Weekly Museum (New York, NY), Saturday, February 25, 1809]


Notes for family of John Lawrence FONDA and Helen Dubois KELSEY: m. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, John L, m 2/5/15 Helen Kelsey, both of Poughkeepsie; Rev. Reed (8-2/8)]

Children of John Lawrence FONDA and Eliza BROOKS:


Children of John Lawrence FONDA and Helen Dubois KELSEY:

192 i. Charles John FONDA, born 12 Nov 1815, in New York, USA, died 4 Jul 1876, in New York.
ii. **John J. FONDA**, born 17 Dec 1817, in New York, USA, bapt. 15 Feb 1818, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1850, buried in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.


b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY

iv. **Abraham John FONDA**, born 8 Apr 1822, in New York, USA, died 16 Dec 1886, in Poughkeepsie, NY.

v. **Elizabeth Kelsey FONDA**, born 3 Mar 1824, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 May 1824, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 12 Feb 1873, in Waco, McLennan Co., TX. She married Robert Francis GRIBBLE 8 Nov 1854, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. Robert Francis GRIBBLE was born 5 Sep 1830, in Barnstaple, England, died 21 May 1904, in Austin, TX.

b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; res. New Orleans, LA; d. Waco, McLennan Co., TX

vi. **Sara Jane FONDA**, born 27 Jan 1826, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Jun 1826, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1851, buried in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY


98. **Matthias Lawrence** FONDA (*Lawrence Abraham*, *Abraham Janse*, *Jan Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 1780, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY. He married Elisabeth "Ellen" SEGENDORF 1805. Elisabeth "Ellen" SEGENDORF was born 9 May 1784, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY.


Children of Matthias Lawrence FONDA and Elisabeth "Ellen" SEGENDORF:

195

i. Abraham Matthew FONDA, born 12 Dec 1805, in New York, USA, died Mar 1850, in Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY.


b. Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1850 & 1870 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Christina F. Derby; Death Date: 18 Mar 1887; Death Place: Saugerties, NY]

Notes for Charles H. DERBY: b. VT; 1840, 1850 & 1870 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY

iii. Eva Eliza FONDA, born 13 Oct 1810, in New York, USA, bapt. 16 Feb 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY.


iv. Marta Mary FONDA, born 28 Dec 1812, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Sep 1813, in Dutch Reformed Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY

v. Catherine Segendorf FONDA, born 5 Jan 1816, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Flatbush, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Flatbush Reformed Dutch Church, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY

vi. Gertrude A. FONDA, born 18 May 1818, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Dec 1818, in Dutch Reformed Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY, died 6 May 1879, buried in Scott Union Cemetery, Silver Creek, WI. She married John Jacob ADLEBUSH. John Jacob ADLEBUSH was born 25 Oct 1817, in Germany, died 20 Feb 1901, buried in Scott Union Cemetery, Silver Creek, WI.
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vii. Peter Matthias FONDA, born 9 Dec 1820, in New York, USA, died 10 Oct 1901, in Saugerties, NY.

viii. Julia Marie FONDA, born 8 Mar 1824, in New York, USA. She married Edward MILLER 28
Jan 1860, in Tivoli, NY. Edward MILLER was born 1827, in New York, USA.


Notes for Julia Marie FONDA and Edward MILLER: [U.S. Newspaper Extractions from the Northeast - Name: Julia Fonda; Event: Marriage; Marriage Date: 28 Jan 1860; Marriage Place: Tivoli, Dutchess; Spouse: Edward Miller; Newspaper: Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church; Publication Date: 16 Feb 1860; Publication Place: New York]; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - February 16, 1860 - At Tivoli, Dutchess County, January 28th, by the Rev. J.G. Johnson, Edward Miller of Stuyvesant, Columbia County, to Julia Fonda, of the former place.]

99. Abraham A. FONDA (Abraham Vanalen, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1770, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 1 Apr 1770, in Dutch Reformed Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY. He married Achsah FRANK 18 Sep 1802, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Nicholas Stephanus FRANK and Elisabeth Vanderzee FONDA. Achsah FRANK was born 8 Aug 1783, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1866, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.

Notes for Abraham A. FONDA: b. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; 1810 US Federal Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY (Abraham A Fandey/Fondey, 10111-11010); died before 1830 since wife Achsa is alone with family in 1830 Census; [R038a] The Fonda Family (shows wife as Margaret Best, mother as Margaret Grimes); [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham A. FONDA and Achsah FRANK: m. Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Abraham A. FONDA and Achsah FRANK:

197 i. Abraham A. FONDA, born 3 Feb 1803, in New York, USA, died 3 Feb 1871, in Louisville, KY.


199 iii. Lewis B. FONDA, born 16 Sep 1807, in Plattsburgh, St. Lawrence Co., NY, died 7 Feb 1886, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI.

iv. Elisa FONDA, born 5 Aug 1808, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Sep 1808, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Elisa Frank FONDA, born 8 Jan 1809, in New York, USA, bapt. 12 Feb 1809, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

200 vi. John Abraham FONDA, born 19 Sep 1811, in New York, USA, died 5 May 1861, in
vii. **Catherine FONDA**, born 4 May 1817, in New York, USA, bapt. 1 Jun 1817, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Onondaga Co., NY (age 58) >> www.fonda.org

viii. **Christina Gertrude FONDA**, born 1819, in New York, USA. She married James B. BROWNING 24 Sep 1839, in Jefferson Co., KY. James B. BROWNING was born 17 Aug 1811, in Clark Co., KY.


Notes for Christina Gertrude FONDA and James B. BROWNING: Issue of Jas. B. Browning and Christina Fonda: Jane, Alice, Jimmie and Gertrude (Ref: Genealogy of the Lewis family in America: from the middle of the seventeenth century down to the present time); [Kentucky County Marriages - Christina G. Fonda; Marriage Date: 24 Sep 1839; Marriage Place: Jefferson; Spouse: James B. Browning]


Children of John Osterhout FONDA and Abigail ANSON:


She married Harry BABCOCK 4 Mar 1838, in Windham, CT. Harry BABCOCK was born 14 Jan 1815, in Windham, CT, died 29 Nov 1902.

connection uncertain; b. East Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Fannie E. FONDA and Harry BABCOCK: m. Windham, CT

iii. Jesse D. FONDA, Esq., born 1817, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 10 Jun 1885, in New York City, NY.

b. Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1857 New York City Directory (Fonda, Jesse D - lawyer); 1859 New York City Directory (Jesse Fonda, lawyer, TJ&J Fonda Lawyers); 1867-1879 New York City Directory (Fonda, Jesse - lawyer); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (single); d. New York City, NY; o. Lawyer (Jesse D. Fonda - Union College A.B.-1850, N.B.Seminary-1852); [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Jesse Fonda, 10-Jun-1885, age: 68 y, Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Batavia, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Sarah M. Robinson, age 29, household of John O. Tondo); 1860 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Sarah M. Robinson, age 39, household of John O. Fonda); 1880 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Sarah M. Robinson, Wd); d. Genesee Co., NY; bur. Batavia Cemetery, Batavia, NY; [Mrs. Maria Robinson, aged 76 years, died of dropsy last night at the County House. Mrs. Robinson was for many years a resident of Batavia, until recently having resided on Hewitt place. She insisted upon living alone. On April 6th Poormaster Griffis took her to the County House. She was a sister of B. P. Fonda of Batavia. The remains were brought to Sanford & Adam's undertaking rooms this afternoon. Arrangements for the funeral have not yet been made.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah Maria FONDA and Isaac A. ROBINSON: [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Oct. 24, 1847 - Isaac A. Robinson of Buffalo, NY (Age 26, b. Windsor, VT) married Sarah M. Fonda of Batavia, NY (Age 22, b. Batavia, NY) in the city of Albany]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Sarah M. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: b. Batavia, NY; Event Date: 24 Oct 1847; Event Place: Watervliet, New York; Jermain Memorial Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Isaac A Robinson]

v. Christina Anson FONDA, born 10 Aug 1823, in Wilton, Saratoga Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1891, in Union Twp., Branch Co., MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Union City, Branch Co., MI. She married (1) Truman OLDS 25 Feb 1852, in New York, USA, Truman OLDS was born 31 Jul 1819, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 10 Nov 1874, in Branch Co., MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Union City, Branch Co., MI. She married (2) Harry BABCOCK 14 Dec 1886, in Union City, Branch Co., MI. Harry BABCOCK was born 14 Jan 1815, in Windham, CT, died 29 Nov 1902.

b. Wilton, Saratoga Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Christina Tondo, dau); d. Union Twp., Branch Co., MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Union City, Branch Co., MI; [Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: Christian A Babcock (Christina), Death date:
Fonda Family in America

02/14/1891, Death place: Union Twp, Branch, Michigan, Gender: Female, Age at death: 67 years 6 months 4 days, Estimated birth year: 1824, Birthplace: New York, Marital status: Married, Father's name: John Fonda, Mother's name: Abigail Fonda, Occupation: Housekeeper] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Truman OLDS: b. Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; s/o Jesse Olds b. 1795 in Massachusetts and Martha; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Union City, Branch Co., MI; d. Branch County, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Christina Anson FONDA and Truman OLDS: m. NY


Notes for Christina Anson FONDA and Harry BABCOCK: [Michigan Marriage Records, 1867-1952 - groom's name: Harry Babcock groom's age: 71 years; groom's birth date: 1815; groom's birthplace: New York; bride's name: Christina A. Fonda Olds; bride's age: 63 years; bride's birth date: 1823; bride's birthplace: New York; marriage date: 14 Dec 1886; marriage place: Union City, Branch, Michigan]


Notes for Ebenezer Cunningham CARY: b. Erie Co., NY; d. Barrington, Bristol, MA; s/o Ebenezer Cary and Elizabeth Cunningham; [R016] John Cary, the Plymouth Pilgrim >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine Julia FONDA and Ebenezer Cunningham CARY: m. Erie Co., NY

101. Stephen Abraham FONDA (Abraham Vanaler, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Oct 1783, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 9 Nov 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married (1) Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST 1 Feb 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jesse Wouter DEFREEST and Rebecca Yates Vanzant. Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST was born 1 Nov 1786, in Albany, NY, died 1816, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married (2) Janetje Pruyn WHITBECK. Janetje Pruyn WHITBECK was born 29 Oct 1788, in Greenbush, NY.
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Notes for family of Stephen Abraham FONDA and Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY


Children of Stephen Abraham FONDA and Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST:

202   i.  Lawrence Stephen FONDA, born 5 Sep 1806, in New York, USA, died 18 Jun 1861, in Brooklyn, NY.
ii.  Mahetabel Defreest FONDA, born 30 Apr 1809, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 May 1809, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 28 Dec 1878, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Philadelphia, PA. She married Peter VAN HAGEN 2 Aug 1828. Peter VAN HAGEN was born 1806, died 11 Aug 1854.


Notes for Peter VAN HAGEN: birthdate estimated; death date listed in Pension papers of son, Jesse D. Van Hagen

Notes for Mahetable Defreest FONDA and Peter VAN HAGEN: marriage listed in Pension papers of son, Jesse D. Van Hagen

iii.  Angelica FONDA, born 30 Jan 1814, in Claverack, NY, bapt. 12 Apr 1814, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 26 Mar 1815, in Claverack, NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [Interment Record for Angelaca Fonda - Name: Fonda, Angelaca; Born: 1814; Died or Buried: 1815; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WJ, lot 11; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: d.o. Stephen & Mary Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Stephen Abraham FONDA and Janetje Pruyn WHITBECK:

i.  Elizabeth Whitbeck FONDA, born 9 Aug 1821, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 Sep 1821, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 9 Mar 1870, in Troy, NY. She married Egbert POST. Egbert POST was born 1818, died 1848.

[Died - Post - In this city, March 9th, 1870, Elizabeth Fonda, widow of the late Egbert Post, aged 48 years. Funeral tomorrow (Saturday), at 2 o'clock P. M., from the Lecture Room of the Second street Presbyterian Church. Friends and acquaintances are invited to attend. Troy NY Daily Whig, Friday, March 11, 1870] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Egbert POST: birthdate estimated; died prior to 1870, per wife's obituary; [Surrogate Court records for Rensselaer County on May 16, 1848 mention the estate of the late Egbert Post of Troy and administratrix Elizabeth Post. Troy NY Daily Post 1848] >> www.fonda.org

102. Abraham John "Brommy" FONDA (Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 31 Jul 1776, in Ulster Co., NY, died 6 Mar 1847, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY. He married Margaret BEST. Margaret BEST was born 1 Jul 1779, in Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 12 Nov 1773, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 25 Jul 1861, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.


[Harmony Lodge Papers - No. 6 - January 15, 1863 - Transcribed by Arlene Goodwin - There are but few more among, the signers of the by-laws of Harmony Lodge, whom I knew so well as to enable me to frame from their histories and sketch which would be interesting to the readers of the Recorder. Yet, I still recur to the time-stained package with mixed emotions of pleasure and sadness - that pleasure which we all have in the remembrance of earlier and happier days - that sadness which we all feel as the records bring home to our hearts the realization that the years have passed over us, and that we are old. (...) There was old Captain Drake - we used to call him Admiral - who became blind, and died in the Alms-house. Abram J. Fonda, Captains, Campbell, Britton, Ben. Hyde, and a host of others. These four were good story-tellers, the three last named being renowned for veracity, and they kept their reputations bright by the frequent recital of the wonders they had seen on the great deep, and in the far-off islands of the sea. (...) Brommy Fonda dealt less in the Gulliverean line, though he could tell some good stories. I remember an incident in the early life of Thurlow Weed, which he related, but which I would not repeat here it if probability had not been confirmed by a recent letter of Mr. Weed's, declining a public reception in New York in which he mentions having first visited that city as a cabin boy of a Catskill sloop. Fonda, who was sailing-master or skipper of the vessel, was one morning engaged in conversation with some of the passengers, when Thurlow, intent - as he even now is - upon acquiring useful information, stood listening with curious visage and tea-kettle in hand, to the colloquy. Being observed by Fonda, he was sharply rebuked, and ordered to duty. - Frightened and disconcerted by the reprimand, instead of filling his tea-kettle, he incontinently threw it overboard - a feat which, about these days, he seems desirous to perform for the Abolition branch of the Republican party.]

Notes for Margaret BEST: b. Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; d/o Peter & Christina Best; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; bur. Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family (name listed as Margaret Best) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Abraham John "Brommy" FONDA and Margaret BEST:

203 i. Harriet Best FONDA, born 27 Jul 1796, in New York, USA, died 28 Nov 1861.
ii. Maria Best FONDA, born 20 Apr 1798, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Jun 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 12 Sep 1852, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY. She married John CARGILL. John CARGILL was born 1798, died 9 Sep 1852, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.
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iii. **Anna C. FONDA**, born 1808, in New York, USA, died 1886, buried in Ancram Union Cemetery, Ancram, Columbia Co., NY. She married John I. SHOOK.


Only evidence of this individual is a gravemarker in the same plot as Abraham John Fonda (1776-1847) and Margaret Best Fonda (1779-1861). Could this be Abraham Isaac Fonda (1819- ), or a cousin?

v. **Catharine Best FONDA**, born 1815, in New York, USA, died 19 Oct 1901, in Ancram, NY, buried in Ancram Union Cemetery, Ancram, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Gallatin, Columbia Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, age 25, household of Barent Piester); 1860 US Federal Census, Gallatin, Columbia Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, age 35, Domestic in household of Caleb Wolcott); 1870 US Federal Census, Gallatin, Columbia Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, age 50, Domestic in household of Wm. Finger); 1900 US Federal Census, Ancram, Columbia Co., NY (Kate Fanda, Aunt, b. NY, Jun 1816, household of John and Jennie Rossman); bur. Ancram Union Cemetery, Ancram, Columbia Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Catharine Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 19-Oct-1901; Death Place: Ancram] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Annatje Maria HEENOR: b. Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY; d/o Christopher Heenor and Anna Maria Zufelt; d. per Ancestry.com family tree; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Isaac Dubois FONDA and Annatje Maria HEENOR: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 89:90


Children of Isaac Dubois FONDA and Annatje Maria HEENOR:

i. Anna Catilina FONDA, born 28 Sep 1800, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Nov 1800, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY. She married John Vanalstyne DEFREEST in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of John Jesse DEFREEST and Barbara Scharp VANALSTYNE. John Vanalstyne DEFREEST was born 27 Aug 1791, in New York, USA.


Notes for Anna Catilina FONDA and John VanalstynDE FREEST: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

205 ii. Jacob Dubois FONDA, born 13 May 1802, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY.

Children of Isaac Dubois FONDA and Elizabeth Schemerhorn MELIUS:

i. William FONDA, born 12 May 1807, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY.

b. Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; died young; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley >> www.fonda.org <<


Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth Melius FONDA and Henry Phillip HEERMANCE: m. Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Annie Heermance Collett, Death date: 02/04/1937, Death place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, Birth date: 02/26/1855, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Glencoe, New York, Age at death: 81 years 11 months 9 days, Gender: Female, Marital status: Widowed, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: 1727 East 116 Place, Occupation: Retired, Residence: , Burial date: 02/07/1937, Burial place: Atchison, Kane, Cemetery name: , Spouse's name: William Barrow Collett, Father's name: Henry P. Heermance, Father's birthplace: Columbia County, New York, Mother's name: Elizabeth Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Columbia County, New York]


vi. Abraham Isaac FONDA, born 12 Aug 1819, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY.


104. Abraham Cornelius FONDA (Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Jan 1780, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Jan 1780, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married Elizabeth DEWEY 13
Aug 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Elizabeth DEWEY was born 26 Dec 1784, in Canaan, Columbia Co., NY, died 3 Mar 1849, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for Elizabeth DEWEY: b. Canaan, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [Interment Record for E.D.Fonda - Name: Fonda, E.D.; Born:; Died or Buried:; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WA, lot 3; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: smallstone next to Brink, Jane Eugenia] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Abraham Cornelius FONDA and Elizabeth DEWEY: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:160; 90:42

Children of Abraham Cornelius FONDA and Elizabeth DEWEY:

i. Jane Eugenia FONDA, born 1802, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1887, buried in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY (Jane Fonda, b. 1809); bur. Claverack Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [Interment Record for Jane E. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Jane E.; Born: 1802; Died or Buried: 1887; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WA, lot 2; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: same stone as Brink, Jane Eugenia d/o Wm. H. Brink and Gertrude E.] >> www.fonda.org


b. NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1850, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; [Interment Record for Gertrude Fonda - Name: Fonda, Gertrude; Born: 1809; Died or Buried: 1890; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WA, lot 1; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: same stone as husb. Brink, William (RDCC m. 1844)] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Gertrude E. FONDA and William Henry BRINK: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY

105. Cornelius C. FONDA (Cornelius Abraham F, Abraham Janse F, Jan Douw J, Douw Jellis J, Jellis Douw J), born
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13 Dec 1781, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Jan 1782, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married Jane Mary DAVIS 1 Feb 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Jane Mary DAVIS was born 2 Jun 1787, in Guilderland, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Jane Mary DAVIS: b. Guilderland, Albany Co., NY; TX DAR GRC Index; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelius C. FONDA and Jane Mary DAVIS: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:160; 90:42

Children of Cornelius C. FONDA and Jane Mary DAVIS:

209 i. William Cornelius FONDA, born 5 Jan 1807, in New York, USA, died 12 Jun 1885.

210 ii. Cornelius C. FONDA, born 2 Mar 1809, in New York, USA, died 6 Nov 1897, in Battle Creek, MI.

211 iii. John Cornelius FONDA, born 12 Jan 1813, in Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died 1 Jul 1896, in Cohoes, NY.


v. Isaac Cornelius FONDA, born 1816, in Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died Nov 1855, in Elk Rapids, MI.

b. Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; Pioneer Families of Grand Traverse County, MI; [Grand Traverse County Probate Files 1-80; Probate File 6: Estate of Isaac Fonda; Summary: Isaac P. Fonda died intestate between 10 Nov. and 30 Nov. 1855, probably in Elk Rapids. He left behind a three-year-old daughter (not named) and a wife that had apparently run away with another man between Sept. and Nov. of 1855. Accounts provide information on store purchases.; 5-6. 15 Dec. 1858. Letter. Asks for Special Executor for Isaac C. Fonda, deceased, of Elk Rapids. Estate of about $500.00 with debts of $250.00. Heir is a three-year-old girl. "Wife left him sometime in September under such circumstances and in such company in connection with her conduct since, as leave no doubt that had he have lived he would have obtained a divorce." Letter asks that Riel Johnson be placed as Executor. Signed by John S. Barker, Solomon Case, and N. B. Cowles. Sent to Geo N. Smith, Judge of Probate]; [Bureau of Land Management - Grand Traverse Co., MI - Fonda, Isaac C - Issue Date 1/1/1859 - Land Office: Duncan - 66.5 Acres - Serial Nr. 1001 MI2380.048] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Hudson, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Lanesborough, Berkshire Co., MA; 1860, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Pownal, Bennington Co., VT; d. Bennington, VT; bur. Morgan-Towslee Cemetery, Pownal, VT; [Vermont Death Records - Name: Harriett Elizabeth Morgan; Birth Place: Hudson, NY; Residence Place: Bennington, VT; Death Date: 4 Sep 1911; Death Place: Bennington, Bennington, VT; Father: John Fondey; Mother: Mary Davis] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harriet Elizabeth FONDA and James C. MORGAN: Marriage date per 1900 Census.


birthdate estimated; b. Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Edward Fonda; Probate Date: 3 Oct 1866; Probate County: Columbia; Executor: John C. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

106. Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA (Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 6 Jul 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. 27 Jul 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 5 Sep 1868, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married (1) Catharine "Caty" CLOSSEN 10 Nov 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Catharine "Caty" CLOSSEN was born 3 Nov 1790, in Chatham, Columbia Co., NY, died 18 May 1819, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married (2) Phebe JONES 26 Apr 1820, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Phebe JONES was born 13 Nov 1790, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 8 Dec 1843, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married (3) Roxana NEEDHAM 14 Nov 1848, in Monkton, Addison Co., VT. Roxana NEEDHAM was born 1809, in Vermont, died 9 Jan 1892, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT.


[New York, War of 1812 Certificates and Applications of Claim and Related Records - Name: Jeremiah C Fonda; Rank: Private; Age: 77; Birth Date: abt 1783; Residence Place: Charlotte Christturdor County; Enlistment Date: 10 Oct 1814; Enlistment Place: City & Harbor of New York; Pension Date: 13 Feb 1860; Pension Place: Chittenden, New York; Regiment: Detached]


Notes for family of Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA and Catharine "Caty" CLOSSEN: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:160; 90:83

Notes for family of Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA and Catharine "Caty" CLOSSEN: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:160; 90:169

Notes for family of Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA and Phebe JONES: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:160; 90:169
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Notes for family of Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA and Roxana NEEDHAM: m. Monkton, Addison Co., VT

Children of Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA and Catharine "Caty" CLOSSEN:


ii. **Catherine Clossen FONDA**, born 21 Feb 1816, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 21 Apr 1816, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1896, buried in Collins Cemetery, Ferrisburg, VT. She married Elias Bates COLLINS 1839, in Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT. Elias Bates COLLINS was born 20 Apr 1808, in Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT, died 28 Jul 1883, in Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT, buried in Collins Cemetery, Ferrisburg, VT.


Notes for Catherine Clossen FONDA and Elias Bates COLLINS: m. Ferrisburg, VT

iii. **Jane Clossen FONDA**, born 11 Sep 1818, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Feb 1819, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 6 Nov 1870, in Peru, Clinton Co., NY. She married Francis Mason MEAD 22 Apr 1838. Francis Mason MEAD was born 16 Jul 1810, in Vermont, died 14 Jun 1897.


Notes for Francis Mason MEAD: b. VT; s/o Dr. Mason Mead and Clarissa Byington; 1850 US Federal Census, Chazy, Clinton Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Peru, Clinton Co., NY; [R014] Buck History and Genealogy >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA and Phebe JONES:


ii. **Elizabeth Jones FONDA**, born 27 Jan 1823, in Cairo, Greene Co., NY, died 26 Feb 1866, in
iii. **Phebe A. FONDA**, born 6 Sep 1824, in Cairo, Greene Co., NY, died 26 Sep 1867, in Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT. She married Oliver M. BREWSTER 29 Sep 1842, in Keeseville, NY. Oliver M. BREWSTER was born 22 Apr 1817, in Hector, Schuyler Co., NY, died 16 Mar 1900, in Barton, Tioga Co., NY.


Notes for Phebe A. FONDA and Oliver M. BREWSTER: m. Keeseville, NY; [Marriages - In Keeseville, on the 29th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Sawyer, Mr. O. Brewster, of Beekmantown, (late of Port Kent,) to Miss Phebe Fonda. Plattsburgh Republican (Plattsburgh, NY), Saturday, October 1, 1842]


Notes for Reuben E. SAMPSON: b. Lewis, Essex Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Lewis, Essex Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Evangeline-Wilson, Charlevoix Co., MI; d. Boyne City, Charlevoix Co., MI; Drummer in Company "G", 1st Infantry Regiment of WI Voluntary; re-enlisted as a Private in "E" Company, 1st Infantry Regiment of WI Volunteers; o. Farmer, Carpenter, Civil War Soldier; [The Boyne Citizen - October 5, 1906 - Reuben Sampson died in Boyne City, September 30th at the home of his son, Homer Sampson, aged 82 years. Mr. Sampson had been a resident of Boyne City and vicinity for about 30 years, except a few years spent in the south and west, during which time Mrs. Sampson, who was for years a helpless invalid, died. He is survived by five children. The funeral was held Tuesday from the Baptist Church at Bay Springs, conducted by Elder Rea.]; [Records for the Evangeline Cemetery in Charlevoix County shows that Lot 22, Section A was owned by an H. Samson. There were three plots, with plot one containing the remains of Reuben Samson.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary A. FONDA and Reuben E. SAMPSON: m. Essex Co., NY; [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Homer W. Sampson, Bride's name: Bessie B. Busler Anttiff, Marriage date: 01/31/1907, Groom's age: 39 years, Groom's birth year: 1868, Groom's birthplace: Wisconsin, Bride's age: 21 years, Bride's birth year: 1886, Bride's birthplace: Boyne City, Charlevoix, Michigan, Marriage place: Charlevoix, Charlevoix, Michigan, Groom's father's name: Renben E. Sampson, Groom's mother's name: Mary A. Fonda, Father of bride's name: Wm. Busler, Mother of bride's name: Belle Davis]

vi. **Charlotte FONDA**, born 10 Apr 1830, in New York, USA, died 2 Oct 1908, in Boyne City, MI. She married Thomas WEIR 13 Jun 1875, in Evangeline, MI. Thomas WEIR was born 1814, in Scotland, died 1882, in Evangeline, MI.

b. NY; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Charlot Weir (Fonda); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Apr, 1880 [1830?]; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 2 Oct 1908; Death Place: Boyne City, Charlevoix, MI; Death Age: 78; Father: Jerimiah Fonda; Mother: Pheoba Jones]


ix. **Lucinda Jones FONDA**, born 19 Apr 1835, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, died Jul 1896, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI. She married Alvin S. JACSKON. Alvin S. JACSKON was born 1832, in New York, USA, died Sep 1921, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI.

b. Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT; William and Lucinda were twins; 1870 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (shows: A.S. Jackson, 36, b. NY and Lucinda, 34, b. VT, no children listed); 1880 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (shows: Lucina Jackson, 43, divorced, sister-in-law of head of house, Geo. Ackley); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI

216 x. **Sara M. FONDA**, born 7 May 1838, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, died 1894, buried in Shelburne Village Cemetery, Shelburne, VT. She married Eli Hoadley PALMER. Eli Hoadley PALMER was born 5 Dec 1830, died 1 Jul 1921, buried in Shelburne Village Cemetery, Shelburne, VT.


Notes for Caroline C. FONDA and Wellington HITCHCOCK: m. Kenosha, WI; (Wisconsin Marriages, pre-1907, vol 1, p0031) 6 Mar 1856; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Caroline C Fonda, Marriage Date: 6 Mar 1856, Marriage County: Kenosha, Spouse: Wellington Hitchcock]

Notes for Thomas WEIR: b. SCO; d. Evangeline, MI

Notes for Charlotte FONDA and Thomas WEIR: [Michigan County Marriages - Charlotte Fonda Morehouse; Birth Year: abt 1830; Marriage Date: 13 Jun 1875; Spouse: Thomas Weir; Marriage Place: Evangeline, Charlevoix]

Notes for Alvin S. JACSKON: b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (shows: A.S. Jackson, 36, b. NY and Lucinda, 34, b. VT, no children listed); 1880 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (shows: Lucina Jackson, 43, divorced, sister-in-law of head of house, Geo. Ackley); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI

Notes for Sara M. FONDA: b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (shows: A.S. Jackson, 36, b. NY and Lucinda, 34, b. VT, no children listed); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI


Notes for family of John Cornelius FONDA and Gertrude "Gitty" MCGUINNESS: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 90:200

Children of John Cornelius FONDA and Gertrude "Gitty" MCGUINNESS:

217 i. Robert John "Frank" FONDA, born 1827, in Claverack, NY, died 11 Jun 1897, in Cohoes, NY.

218 ii. John Edward FONDA, born 1 Apr 1830, in Claverack, NY, died 31 Oct 1910, in Winsted, CT.

iii. Elizabeth Mcguinness FONDA, born 6 Jun 1831, in Claverack, NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married John C. ELMENDORF 12 Nov 1851. John C. ELMENDORF was born 6 Sep 1828, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Nov 1828, died 26 Mar 1892, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


iv. Catherine W. Fonda, born Nov 1844, in Claverack, NY. She married John W. T. VAN
RIPER 1867. John W. T. VAN RIPER was born Mar 1843, in New York, USA.


Notes for Catherine W. FONDA and John W. T. VAN RIPER: Marriage date per 1900 Census.

108. William W.⁷ LANSING (Jacob Hendrick⁶, Hendrick Jacobse⁵, Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse², Gerrit Frederickse¹, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 12 May 1774, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 23 Jan 1853, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, buried in Mayfield, NY. He married Aaltje Lansing FONDA 16 Oct 1794. She was the daughter of Abraham Douw FONDA and Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING. Aaltje Lansing FONDA was born 28 Mar 1775, in New York, USA, bapt. 7 May 1775, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Mar 1858, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.


Children of William W. LANSING and Aaltje Lansing FONDA:

i. Abram Fonda LANSING, born 10 Aug 1803, in Cohoes, NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 6 Jun 1883, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY. He married Jane Lansing FONDA 8 Dec 1823. She was the daughter of Douw Abraham FONDA and Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING. Jane Lansing FONDA was born 1802, in Cohoes, NY, bapt. 11 Dec 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 12 Jun 1878, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

b. Cohoes, NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. Cohoes, NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; Alida M. Lansing Lot; Abraham was the youngest of 8 children. He was educated in the public schools, and was all his life a farmer, owning a large estate just outside the present city limits of Cohoes. By his marriage to Jane Fonda, the sole heir of Douw A. Fonda, two large estates were united. The Lansings and Fondas of the Albany area had long been closely allied. This branch of the Lansing family had settled in or near Cohoes about 1760. They descend from Gerrit Lansing, the founder, and date in the Mohawk Valley since about 1650; o. Farmer; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs >> www.fonda.org

[An Old Man Dies Where He Was Born - From the Daily Times, June 7 - Our Cohoes correspondent writes: Abram Lansing, who was more than eighty years old, died suddenly at 7 o’clock last night. Mr. Lansing was born in the house in which he died. The building is an antiquated structure, and has sheltered that branch of the Lansing family for many generations. Once a country farm house, the encroachments of the corporation have divided...]
the acres into city lots, and the mansion is now hemmed in by Simmons avenue on the east and Columbia street on the south. Years ago Mr. Lansing sold milk in the then village, and was known to every inhabitant. Gradually his daily routes grew shorter, until finally he disposed of his dairy and became a recluse. A shrewd financier, Mr. Lansing accumulated a competency. One daughter has been an invalid for fifteen years. There are three surviving heirs, and no division of the property is probable.]


Notes for Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA: b. East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [R077] Compendium of Early Mohawk Valley Families; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 56:146; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [Died - In this city, on Thursday evening last, at the age of 75 years, Mrs. Margaret Yates, relict of the Hon. John Yates, and daughter of Major Fonda, of Caughnawaga, of revolutionary memory. Mrs. Yates was a member pf the Dutch Church, and possessed a peculiarly kind and amiable disposition, and was much esteemed by all her friends. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Tuesday, December 31, 1839]; [Died, at Schenectady, on the 26th of December, at the age of 75 years, Mrs. Margaret Yates, relict of the Hon. John Yates, and daughter of Major Fonda, of Caughnawaga of revolutionary memory. 1840-01-09 Spectator] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA and John Robert YATES, Esq.: m. Schenectady Co., NY

Children of Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA and John Robert YATES, Esq.:

i. Giles Fonda YATES, born 9 Nov 1798, in Schenectady, NY, died 13 Dec 1859.

110. Henry Vrooman FONDA (Jellis Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 6 Nov 1769, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 10 May 1768, died 23 Apr 1799, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Catalina Lansing YATES 13 Feb 1792, in Dutch Reformed Church, Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Christopher Johannes YATES and Catharina Cooper LANSING. Catalina Lansing YATES was born 28 Oct 1771, in Albany, NY, died 29 May 1862, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


[According to the 'Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers', "Major Fonda died June 23d, 1791, leaving a son, Douw, who died at Albany, September 11th, 1838, without issue, aged
90 years; also a son Henry, who died at Caughnawaga, April 4th, 1815, aged 49 years, leaving a son and daughter.” However, [NYG&B] Record 56:146,393 lists Henry's death date as 23-Apr-1799, which is consistent with the 1800 Johnstown census showing only his wife Catalina as a widow, and the account of her courtship and marriage to Werden Hammond (see Catalina comments), having three more children from 1802-1808.; also his gravestone shows 1769-1799]; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda

[A Long Law-Suit - At the Supreme Court circuit on Thursday held at Fonda by Hon. A. B. James, a suit was tried in relation to some real estate which has been almost a constant source of litigation since 1824. In the early part of the present century, the whole of the real estate now comprised in the villages of Fonda and Caughnawauaga belonged to Henry V. Fonda. He had two children, a son and daughter, the name of the former being Giles and that of the latter Jane. While these children were yet young their father died, and his brother Douw Fonda was appointed guardian of the children. Douw Fonda, it seems, allowed debts and executions to accumulate against the estate of his wards until finally the land including the old Caughnawaga farm was sold by the sheriff of Montgomery county. Douw Fonda who lived on Pearl street in this city, bought the property in his own name, and so apparently secured an easy possession of about 1,800 acres of land belonging to his wards. In 1824, however, two eminent Albany lawyers commenced suit against him, and filed a bill in Chancery, the result of which was that in 1825 a decree was made compelling Douw Fonda to convey to his wards the whole of the Caughnawaga farm, and Mr. Lansing was authorized to survey the farm and divide the land between the brother and sister. By this time the sister Jane had married a Mr. Van Horne, a tanner, residing near the estates, and they under the decree took possession of the mansion home and farm, and resided there for two years. In the year 1836 Giles Fonda died without issue, and left his estates to his sister, but in consequence of Mr. Van Horne becoming embarrassed, a receiver was appointed, and finally the whole of his life interest was sold out of the property. Three years ago Mr. Van Horne died, leaving Jane, his widow, the only surviving heir to the estates, and she now, at the age of 82, brings suits of ejectment against persons occupying portions of the farm. The case was ably argued by Mr. Fish of counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr. McMartin of counsel for the defendants and after a protracted trial the court held that the plaintiff's counsel had not sufficiently proved the title in Henry V. Fonda, notwithstanding the decree, and non-suit her. The case will be carried up to the general term. The lawyers say that over $20,000 has been spent already in law over this farm. Albany Times, Saturday, June 13, 1874.]

Notes for family of Henry Vrooman FONDA and Catalina Lansing YATES: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Of Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Matrimony Notice - 1792-02-16 - Pennsylvania Mercury - Albany, Feb. 2 - Married, on Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Mr. Romeyn, of Schodack, Mr. Henry V. Fonda, of Montgomery, to Miss Yates, daughter of Chistopher Yates, Esq. of Rensselaerwyck.]

Children of Henry Vrooman FONDA and Catalina Lansing YATES:


Notes for Jane Yates FONDA and Abraham A. VANHORNE: m. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY
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iii. Giles Henry FONDA, born 12 Mar 1795, in New York, USA, bapt. 1795, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Oct 1825, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Catherine Quackenbush VEEDEER 14 Jan 1815, in Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Volkert Simon VEEDEER and Ann QUACKENBUSH. Catherine Quackenbush VEEDEER was born 1791, in Albany, NY, bapt. 18 Mar 1791, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; possibly had a second wife Elizabeth Smith; o. Doctor; [Died - On Thursday - At Johnstown, Dr. Giles H. Fonda. Commercial Advertiser (New York, NY), Saturday, October 8, 1825]; [Died - In Caughnawaga, on the 5th inst. Dr. G. H. Fonda, in the 31st year of his age. Statesman (New York, NY), Friday, October 14, 1825]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Giles H Fonda; Probate Date: 19 Oct 1825; Probate County: Fulton; DOD: Oct. 5, 1825] >> www.fonda.org


iv. Catrina Yates "Caty" FONDA, born 22 Apr 1798, in New York, USA, bapt. 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Sep 1810, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


v. Rachel Yates FONDA, born 1799, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; prob. died young >> www.fonda.org

111. Henry Adam⁶ FONDA (Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 21 Aug 1766, in Caughnawaga, NY, died 17 Sep 1828, in Caughnawaga, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE 19 Feb 1790, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of John MEBIE and Alida TOLL. Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE was born 1766, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Sep 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenecady Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1840, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


[Headstone Inscription: Gen. Henry Fonda who departed this life Sept. 17, 1828 ...can't read... 62 years & 27 days (gives birthdate of August 21, 1766)]


[Died - At Caughnawaga, Montgomery co. on the 17th inst. Gen. Henry Fonda, an old and respectable inhabitant of that place. Albany Argus (Albany, NY), Friday, September 26, 1828]

[Brig. Gen. Henry Adam Fonda was an officer in Maj. Gen. Jacob Brown's Infantry Regiment, later in Maj. Gen. Henry Dearborn's Regiment and participated in the Lake Ontario Skirmishes during the War of 1812 against Canada and the British. He was appointed Brig. Gen. of the 11th Infantry in 1820. During 1807, 1816 and 1819, he was a member of the NY State Legislature representing the Fourth Senatorial District of Tryon County]; [Military Service: 1786 Ensign No. 1 in Col. Frederick Fisher's Regiment, 1793 Captain in Brig.-General Volkert Veeder's Regiment, 1802 Second Lieut. - Col. Abraham Veeder's Regiment, 1810 Major in Brig. - General Richard Dodge's Regiment, 1816 Lieutenant-Colonel in 34th Regiment of Infantry, 1819 Colonel in 34th Regiment of Infantry, 1820 Brigadier-General of the 11th Brigade of Infantry]

[One of the first signs of modern commerce in the Mohawk Valley was a cotton-mill, carried on for about five years by a company organized in 1811, consisting of John and Simon Veeder, G. VanDeusen, Henry Fonda and Myndert Wemple. A woolen-mill and carding-machine for custom-work was attached. Simon I. Veeder rented the building, and started a satinet factory in 1825, which he continued till 1830, when he sold to John Booth. The water-power afforded by Cayadutta Creek led, at a very early day, to the establishment of grist-mills at this point. One is said to have stood, previous to the Revolution, half a mile above the site of the Cayadutta, or "Upper" mill. Cayadutta Creek begins as a trickle in the hills some three miles north of Gloversville. It flows southward for more than 17 miles to the Mohawk River/Erie Canal, passing through the communities of Gloversville, Johnstown, Sammonsville, Berryville and Fonda]

Notes for family of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE:

i. Neeltje Eleanor "Nellie" FONDA, born 30 Oct 1790, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 26 Dec 1790, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1871. She married Sampson Thomas SAMMONS 9 Jan 1813, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Thomas Sampson SAMMONS and Mary WOOD. Sampson Thomas SAMMONS was born 3 Nov 1793, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15 Feb 1877, in Adrian, Lenawee Co., MI, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Adrian, MI.

Notes for Sampson Thomas SAMMONS: b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; ; 1850 US Federal Census, Adrian, Lenawee Co., MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Adrian, Lenawee Co., MI (Sampson Sammons hotel keeper 79, Mary 52 landlady; Geo Hildebrante 34, Sarah 25; Mary Whipple 43; Mary Slatt 19, Holburn 5/12; Patrick Lane 50); d. Adrian, Lenawee Co., MI; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Adrian, MI; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [NYG&B] Record 57:272 >> www.fonda.org <<

"Old Tige," or Samson Sammons, of Adrian, the veteran hotel-keeper, is dead. He died on the 15th at the ripe age of 85. He had been a hotel-keeper in Adrian for 40 years." Northern Tribune, Cheboygan, 17 February 1877 edition, pg. 4, col. 3.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Neeltje Eleanor "Nellie" FONDA and Sampson Thomas SAMMONS: m. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; had 7 children from 1813 - 1823.

ii. **Alida Mabie FONDA**, born 22 Feb 1793, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 27 Feb 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 14 Jan 1862, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married Volkert Simon VEEDER 16 Nov 1811. He was the son of Simon Johannes VEEDER and Margaret TERWILLIGER. Volkert Simon VEEDER was born 9 Feb 1782, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Jul 1848, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


iii. **Maria Mabie FONDA**, born 2 Mar 1795, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1795, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Henry Benjamin SMITH 2 Nov 1816, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. Henry Benjamin SMITH was born 20 Sep 1793, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Maria Mabie FONDA and Henry Benjamin SMITH: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


221 v. **Adam Henry FONDA**, born 7 Nov 1799, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Oct 1852, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

222 vi. **Peter Henry FONDA**, born 17 Feb 1802, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Aug 1874, in Fonda, NY.


Updated October 2022

112. **Douw Adam⁶ FONDA** (Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 30 Dec 1774, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 8 Jan 1775, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Jul 1855, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY. He married Wyntje Lavina BREESE 25 Feb 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Gerrit Teunise BRIES and Geertruy GROESBECK. Wyntje Lavina BREESE was born 27 Sep 1775, in Albany, NY, died 3 Dec 1857, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY.


Notes for family of Douw Adam FONDA and Wyntje Lavina BREESE: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Douw Adam FONDA and Wyntje Lavina BREESE:

225 i. **Adam Douw FONDA**, born 17 Jul 1802, in Johnstown, NY, died 29 Jun 1855, in Fonda, NY.


113. **Nicholas Peter⁶ FUNDY** (Pieter Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 27 Jun 1762, in New York, USA, bapt. in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA, died 8 May 1807, in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA, buried in Body lost at sea. He married Jane VICKERY 18 Dec 1787, in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA. Jane VICKERY was born 1769, in Essex, MA, died 29 Apr 1831, in Boston, MA. They were divorced.


Notes for Jane VICKERY: b. Essex, MA; m2. William Trefry 1809; m3. William Smith 1827; d. Boston, MA (Jane Fundy) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Nicholas Peter FUNDY and Jane VICKERY: m. Marblehead, Essex Co., MA

Children of Nicholas Peter FUNDY and Jane VICKERY:

i. **Nicholas FUNDY**, born 1 Jun 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA.
b. NY; bp. Marblehead, Essex Co., MA; another bp. 12-Sep-1790 (second child named Nicholas?) >> www.fonda.org

114. Andrew Peter⁶ FUNDY (Pieter Douw⁶, Douw Jellis⁵, Jellis Adam⁴, Douw Jellis³, Jellis Douw²), born 1765, in Marblehead, Essex Co., MA, died 6 Jun 1833, in New Orleans, LA, buried in Hope Mausoleum, New Orleans, LA. He married Sarah ESLING 11 Oct 1794, in Christ Church (now St. Peter's), Philadelphia, PA. Sarah ESLING was born 1764, in Philadelphia, PA, died 6 Jun 1833, in New Orleans, LA, buried in Girod St. Cemetery, New Orleans, LA.


[It is believed by the family that Andre Fonde came to America from France, but that the family originally came from the Lombardy area of Italy, and that Fonde was originally spelled Fondi. There is a town in Italy called Fondi, located on the west coast about halfway between Rome and Naples. David Fonde quotes the Chambers Encyclopedia, published in England, as describing Fondi this way: "A small town in Italy on the Appian Way between Rome and Naples, located near a pestiferous swamp and noted during the Middle Ages for its brigands and horse thieves." The family story is that during some political disturbance it became necessary for an early Fondi to escape from his own country if he could. This may have been when Napoleon overcame Venice and gave Northern Italy into Austrian (German) control. There is a poem written in Italian among the Fonde papers which lends some credence to this theory. According to a letter written by his great-granddaughter Elizabeth Fonde, Andre relocated in France, where he served as a scrivener, writing documents beautifully in more than one language. Later (between 1790 and 1794) he removed to America, probably to Philadelphia, where records of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania document that he either made a Declaration of Intention (to become a citizen) or an Oath of Allegiance on February 16, 1798. (Philadelphia Naturalization Records, edited by Wm. Filby, Gale Research Co., Detroit, MI, 1982, page 197). His nationality is given as French. We have copies of letters that Andre Fonde wrote, one from New Orleans to his wife in Philadelphia, and another (1818) from Philadelphia to his son, John P. Fonde, who had recently moved to Washington, D.C. It is believed that Andre and Sarah Fonde moved to New Orleans before 1830 and that they are buried there. Although their marriage in 1794 and the baptisms and burials of several Fondi/Fondy children are recorded at Christ Church (Episcopal), Philadelphia, not all their known children are in these records. (Henry and John Philip are not recorded, nor is the birth of two Fondy children who were buried at Christ Church -- Calipso in 1803 and Andrew in 1801). I have made some estimates about the birth order of these children and their dates of birth. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website http://familytreemaker.genealogy.com/users/b/i/s/Rebecca-A-Bishop/GENE1-0005.html]


[Esling, the maiden name of Sarah Fonde, was found in the marriage records of Christ Church, (now known as St. Peter’s, Episcopal) Philadelphia. We have copies of a letter written to Sarah by Andre after he had arrived in New Orleans while she was still in Philadelphia. The letter was written in French which leads me to believe that Sarah spoke French even though her name appears likely to be German. This may mean that she was Swiss (where both German and French is spoken) or Belgian (where Flemish and French are spoken). She may also have been married before and Esling could be the name of her first husband. Until I know otherwise, however, I will consider it her maiden name. The information from Christ Church was sent to me by my cousin David Fonde and is also found in "Record of Pennsylvania Marriages, Prior to 1810, Vol. 1, p. 92 and p. 83" originally published in volume VIII of the second series of the Pennsylvania Archives. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website]
Notes for family of Andrew Peter FUNDY and Sarah ESLING: m. Christ Church (now St. Peter's), Philadelphia, PA

Children of Andrew Peter FUNDY and Sarah ESLING:

228  

ii. **Andrew FUNDY**, born 1796, in Philadelphia, PA.


229  


viii. **Henry FUNDY**, born 1808, in Philadelphia, PA, died 6 Apr 1827, in New Orleans, LA.

b. Philadelphia, PA; d. New Orleans, LA; [Henry Fonde, youngest son of Andrew Fonde, Sr., aged 19 years, died at New Orleans 6 Apr. The National Intelligencer, 12-May-1827]; [Among the Fonde papers gathered by Dorothy Fonde there is a handwritten poem "On the Death of Henry Fonde". It may have been written by John Philip Fonde (or another Fonde sibling) on the death of this younger brother Henry. The year of birth for Henry was not known (his baptism is not recorded at Christ Church) until the newspaper record of his death was found. This gives his age as 19 when he died in 1827, so he would have been born in 1808. We knew there was a son named Henry from the evidence of the poem on his death, and from silhouettes of the Fonde children which Aunt Dot copied. One is labeled Henry, one Charles, one Harriet, and one Andrew. The silhouette labeled Henry looked older than the one for Andrew or Harriet so I had guessed that he was born in 1802. The poem on his death indicated that Henry died and was buried in New Orleans. If the poem is written by John P. Fonde as supposed, we estimated that Henry's death was before December 1831, when John P. died. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website] >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Mary Ann FUNDY**, born 14 Apr 1810, in Philadelphia, PA, died 1 Oct 1841, in New Orleans,
LA.


Notes for Peter John FONDA: b. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1810 US Federal Census, Charlestown, Montgomery Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1830 & 1840 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Old Fultonville Cemetery, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (now Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground); o. Farmer, Merchant, Slave Owner; War of 1812 Service; [R078a] History of Montgomery County; [R077] Compendium of Early Mohawk Valley Families; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 56:386; 60:56; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Peter Fonda; Probate Date: 20 Nov 1848; Probate County: Montgomery; DOD: Nov. 14, 1848; Executors: Jacob Fonda, Zachariah Fonda]; [In 1783, the Consistory met at the parsonage with Dominie Romeyn to listen to the petition of those who resided on the south side of the river to establish a free ferry to the church (DRC of Fonda). It was agreed that wood be delivered by the congregation on both sides of the river at the home of John Wemple, who consented to keep and run for the congregation, Sundays and other church days, a ferry, for those who attended church. John Fonda agreed to allow a road over his lands to the ferry. This ferry was in operation as late as 1825, when it was conducted by Peter Fonda]; [The people of the State of New York, by the grace of God free and independent: to Douw H. Fonda, Giles Fonda, Peter Fonda, Peter I. Newkirk and Angelina his wife, and Evert A. Yates and Deborah his wife, of Glen, in the county of Montgomery and State or New York, and Isaac Newkirk and Caty Maria, his wife, of Florida in said county, and John Fonda and Evert Y. Fonda of the State of Wisconsin, being the heirs and next of kin of Peter Fonda, late of the town of Glen aforesaid, deceased: You are hereby allted and required personally to be and appear before our county judge of our county of Montgomery... (difficult to read) Albany NY Argus 1849] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Peter John FONDA and Blondina Denche "Dinah" WEAKER:


Notes for Peter J. NEWKIRK: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Old Fultonville Cemetery, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (now Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground); [R047] The
Notes for Angelte Weaver FONDA and Peter J. NEWKIRK: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:61; ; Mentioned in the will of Peter Fonda in 1949 (...Peter I. Newkirk and Angelina his wife...of Glen, in the county of Montgomery and State or New York...)

ii. **Jacob Peter FONDA**, born 22 May 1808, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 22 Aug 1883, in Fultonville, NY.


Notes for Leonard Dockstader SMITH: b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [New York, Wills and Probate Records - Name: Leonard D Smith; Probate Date: 11 Dec 1837; Probate Place: Montgomery, New York, USA; Inferred Death Year: Abt 1837; Administrator and Heir: wife Catherine Smith] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catharine Maria "Caty" FONDA and Leonard Dockstader SMITH: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


Notes for Catharine Maria "Caty" FONDA and Isaac NEWKIRK: Marriage date estimated; Mentioned in the will of father Peter Fonda in 1849 (...and Isaac Newkirk and Caty Maria, his wife, of Florida in said county...); [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Catharine Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 27 Jul 1842; Marriage Place: Fonda, NY; Church: Reformed Church of Caughnawaga; Spouse: Adam Ziely (1843, July 27 - Adam Ziely (sp?) to Catharine Fonda, widow of Leonard Smith)]

iv. **Gertrude Weaver "Gitty" FONDA**, born 5 May 1811, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 May 1835, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. She married Garret POST. Garret POST was born 28 Dec 1805, in New York, USA, died 8 May 1863, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Castleton Corners, NY.

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Garret POST: b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Northfield, Richmond Co., NY (Garret G Post, wife Mary L & children); bur. Fairview Cemetery, Castleton Corners, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

232 v. John Peter FONDA, born 8 Apr 1812, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 3 Sep 1886.


www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Deborah Weaver FONDA and Evert A. YATES: 1st Cousins; Mentioned in the will of Peter Fonda in 1949 (...and Evert A. Yates and Deborah his wife, of Glen, in the county of Montgomery and State or New York...)


xi. Elizabeth R. FONDA, born 1830, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


xii. Marcus B. FONDA, born 1831, in Indiana, died 6 Apr 1893, buried in Greenlawn Cemetery, Frankfort, Clinton Co., IN.

connection uncertain; b. IN; 1860 US Federal Census, Rough & Ready, Nevada Co., CA (M.B.Fonda, age 26, Miner, b. IN); 1880 US Federal Census, Muncie, Delaware Co., IN (Michael Fonda, age 49, Single, Laborer, b. IN, parents b. IN); bur. Greenlawn Cemetery, Frankfort, Clinton Co., IN; o. Miner, Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

[The Frankfort Banner - Saturday - May 13, 1893 - Pg 3 - Death of Mr. Fonda - Marcus Fonda, the old gentleman who has been employed about Frankfort for the past year, doing odd jobs, died Saturday at the Clinton House, where he was taken Thursday. Mr. Fonda came here from Muncie, and until about a week ago made his home with Sam Cosner. A few days ago he became afflicted with a carbuncle which became so intensely painful that his mind gave way, and it was deemed best to restrain him and he was sent to the County House for that purpose. Deceased was a man of whom his acquaintance knew little of his past history. He was a man of good habits, and had a splendid education, being a graduate of an eastern college. He was a soldier in the Mexican War, and with the pension he received from the government and the money he earned at odd jobs lived easy and comfortable. His age was 66 years. The funeral occurred Sunday morning at 9 o'clock, with interment at Green Lawn cemetery.]

116. Henry John⁶ FONDA (John Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 19 Mar 1783, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Apr 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Apr 1832, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER 22 May 1801, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Volkert Johannes VEEDER and Maria HARDENBURG. Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER was born 20 Jun 1785, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1864, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for family of Henry John FONDA and Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Henry John FONDA and Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER:

Barend Nicholas HANSON 31 Jan 1823, in Theresa, Jefferson Co., NY. Barend Nicholas HANSON was born 14 Jan 1799, in New York, USA, died 1876, in Theresa, Jefferson Co., NY.


Notes for Elizabeth Veeder FONDA and Barend Nicholas HANSON: m. Theresa, Jefferson Co., NY

iii. Catherine FONDÃ, born 1807, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 Dec 1807, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Sep 1810.


iv. Maria Veeder FONDÃ, born 1810, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 Oct 1810, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married John WEIRS 12 Mar 1829, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. John WEIRS was born 1807.


Notes for John WEIRS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Veeder FONDÃ and John WEIRS: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

v. Catherine Veeder FONDÃ, born 1812, in New York, USA, bapt. 12 Apr 1813, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Dec 1855, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY. She married George Washington MORGAN 12 Dec 1833, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. George Washington MORGAN was born 1812, in Putnam Co., NY.


Notes for Catherine Veeder FONDA and George Washington MORGAN: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


117. Giles Hanson⁴ FONDA (John Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Adam¹, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 13 Jun 1789, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 24 Mar 1852, in Carthage, Hancock Co., IL, buried in Old Carthage Cemetery, Hancock Co., IL. He married Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER 11 Dec 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Henry George DOCKSTADER and Catherine Grove BAUER. Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER was born 9 Jan 1791, in Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15 Apr 1846, buried in Old Carthage Cemetery, Hancock Co., IL.


Notes for family of Giles Hanson FONDA and Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Giles Hanson FONDA and Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER:

i. Angeltie Dockstader FONDA, born 22 Jul 1812, in Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 23 Aug 1812, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1893, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. She married William John KLINE 15 Sep 1830, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. William John KLINE was born 2 Jun 1807, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Jul 1850, in Marhsall Co., IL.


Notes for William John KLINE: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Marhsall Co., IL; [US Federal Census Mortality Schedules Index - William J. Cline; Year 1850; County Marhsall Co.; State IL; Age 41; Month of Death Jul; State of Birth NY] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Angeltie Dockstader FONDA and William John KLINE: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


(Gravestone reads "Catherine Fonda 1819-1821", moved to Caughnawaga Cemetery in 1980); [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwe Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d/o Col. Christopher Yates and Jannetje Bradt, brother Joseph Christopher Yates (1768-1837) was Governor of New York 1823-24; d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [Died - In this city, on Friday morning last... Mrs. Elizabeth Fonda, wife of Jelles A. Fonda, Esq. in the 61st year of her age. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Tuesday, January 27, 1824]; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R099] Pearson’s First Settlers of the Patent and City of Schenectady; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwe Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES and Jellis Abraham FONDA: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES and Jellis Abraham FONDA:


120 iii. Susanna Yates FONDA, born 23 Sep 1788, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Apr 1863.


v. Jane Helen FONDA, born 4 May 1793, in Williamstown, Oswego Co., NY, died 1793.

vi. Jane Helen FONDA, born 1 Mar 1795, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 30 Apr 1852, in Williamsburgh, Brooklyn Co., NY.


ix. Eliza Yates FONDA, born 2 Feb 1803, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

x. Mary Ann FONDA, born 12 Sep 1804, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1874.

Notes for Alexander Glen FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Annual Register of Births, St. George’s Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1810, 1820, 1830 & 1850 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co. NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY; 1859 Schenectady NY City Directory (Fonda, Alex G); d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Physician; graduate of Union College Schenectady 1804, and for many years a physician in Schenectady; Medical Society of the County of Albany 1806; Trustee and Charter Member in Fairfield Medical College 1812; Elder in First Dutch Reformed Church of Schenectady 1831-32; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Alexander Glen FONDA and Hannah Edgar CARY: m. St. George’s (Episcopal) Church, Schenectady Co., NY

Note: These are just a few of the pertinent facts as regards the site of the county building: On May 1, 1838, the county purchased from Alexander G. Fonda and Hannah Edgar Fonda of Rotterdam some property next to the Mohawk Bank (later to become the Mohawk Club at the northwest corner of Union and Church streets.) The lot was 60 by 33 feet. The first mention of a "wood building" was in a deed of March 15, 1855 between Annabella Fonda and Chuncey Vibbard concerning a property transaction. It read, in part... “the northwesterly corner of the wood house, at present used as a county clerk and surrogates office.” On May 25, 1869, the County of Schenectady purchased from Miss Annabella E. Fonda another portion of property adjacent to the west of the county site for the sum of $5,000. Schenectady Gazette, March 26, 1965]
Children of Alexander Glen FONDA and Hannah Edgar CARY:


    b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY >>
    www.fonda.org <<


    b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Schenectady City, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Annabella E Fonda; Probate Date: 25 Apr 1876; Probate County: Albany; Executor: David Edgar Fonda and Christopher Y. Fonda]; [Died - Fonda - On the 17th inst., after a protracted illness, Annabella E. Fonda. Funeral from the residence of her brother, Doctor D. E. Fonda, 24 Hawk street, on the 19th, at 12 o’clock. Remains will be taken to Schenectady. Daily Albany Argus (Albany, NY), Thursday, April 20, 1876] >>
    www.fonda.org <<


    b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [Served as Superintendent of Common Schools per meeting of Association of Teachers in Schenectady County. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Tuesday, January 16, 1844]; [Died - In New York, on the 7th inst. Alexander Fonda, Esq. attorney at law, eldest son of Doct. A. G. Fonda, of this city. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Tuesday, November 15, 1853]; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - November 24, 1853 - In this City, November 6th, Alexander, eldest son of Dr. A.G.Fonda of Schenectady, where his remains were taken for interment.] >>
    www.fonda.org <<


    b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.Western, Ward 3, Albany City, Albany Co., NY (D E Fonda, b. 1820); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Edgar Fonda, b. 1815, Doctor); 1875 Albany NY City Directory (Fonda, David E - physician); bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Physician - shared practice with father Alexander located at 15 Union St., Albany, NY >>
    www.fonda.org <<

[Schenectady NY Cabinet 1839-1841: Medical - At the annual meeting of the Medical Society of the city and county of Schenectady, held on the 11th of June, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year: James C. Magoffin, President ; Alexander G. Fonda, Vice-President; Edgar Fonda, Secretary; Andrew Truax, Treasurer; Thomas Dunlap, James C. Magoffin, Leonard Sprague, Daniel M'Dougall, Alexander M. Yeddder, Censors.]

[Schenectady NY Cabinet 1839-1841: Doctors A.G. & D.E. Fonda, have commenced the practice of Physic & Surgery. All Professional calls, will be attended to with punctuality. -]
Office No. 15, two doors west of the Mohawk Bank, Union st. - Nov. 20, 1838.; [Deaths - Fonda - Jan. 12th, David Edgar Fonda, M.D., aged 66 years. Funeral from his late residence, No. 65 Elm street, on Monday, the 15th, at 12 o'clock M.D. Albany NY Evening Times, Friday, January 12, 1883]; [Dr. David E. Fonda, for fifty years a resident of the city, died today. Utica NY Daily Press, Saturday, January 13, 1883]

[Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of Schenectady County - David E. Fonda - Jan 12, 1883 - Ref Jan 18, 1883:3 - Dr., long obit same page]; [Albany Morning Express - Tuesday, January 16, 1883 - The Late Dr. Fonda - Meeting of the County Medical Society - A special meeting of the Albany County Medical Soislety was held yesterday morning at 11:30 o'clock in Alumni Hall to take action on the death of Dr. David E. Fonda. The President, Dr. N. I. Snow, in calling the meeting to order, said it is my duty, sad though it be, to announce to the society the death of one of its members. Dr. David E. Fonda died Friday, Jan. 12th. He had been a member of this society for thirty-two years, having joined it in 1851. He was well known to all of you, although of late his interest in the society has not been as great as in former years. He was born in the year 1817, in the city of Schenectady, where his father was a lifelong and highly esteemed physician, and at one time a member of this society. Dr. Fonda's first diploma was granted him Jan. 31st, 1837, by the Schenectady County Medical Society. The following year he graduated and received the degree of M. D. from the Fairfield Medical College. He practiced in the city of Schenectady eleven years. In 1848 he came to Albany, and here spent the remainder of his days in the pursuit of his profession. He never married. For years his familiar face has been seen moving about our streets ia his unassuming manner. Although for months he appeared somewhat enfeebled in health, his death finally seemed sudden. He was unpretentious, sincere and manly. It is suitable the society should take action comerning his death. Dr. C. H. Porter moved that a committee of five be appointed to draft suitable resolutions, and accordingly Drs. C. H. Porter, Henry March, S. H. Freeman, William H. Bailey and C. Devol were selected.]

vi. William Alexander FONDA, born 26 Dec 1816, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 May 1817, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [Died - In this city, on Saturday last, the youngest child of Doct. Alexander G. Fonda. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Wednesday, August 25, 1819] >> www.fonda.org <<

242 viii. Gardiner Howland FONDA, born 6 Sep 1828, in New York, USA, died 20 Dec 1913, in Schenectady, NY.


the late Dr. Alexander Glen Fonda of Schenectady, N.Y. Funeral services will be held at the Church of the Incarnation, 35th st. and Madison av., on Tuesday, November 8, at 9 a.m. The New York Press, Monday Morning, November 7, 1904. >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jane Edgar FONDA and William Beauclerk CLERKE: m. Schenectady, NY; [Married - On the 8th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Paine, William B. Clerke, Esq., of New York, to Miss Jane Edgar, youngest daughter of Dr. A. G. Fonda, of this city. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Tuesday, June 14, 1853]

120. Susanna Yates FONDA (Jellis Abraham, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 23 Sep 1788, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 2 Nov 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Apr 1863, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. She married Jesse Isaac FONDA 25 Oct 1807. He was the son of Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA and Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD. Jesse Isaac FONDA was born 27 Apr 1786, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 21 May 1786, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 2 May 1827, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.

Notes for Susanna Yates FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Record of Births Recorded by Mrs. Mary Stevens, midwife of Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; Annual Register of Births, St. George's Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Susan Fonda, 1 female 40-50, 5 males 20-30, 1 female 20-30, 13 males 15-20, 2 males 10-15); 1840 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Susan Fendey/Fondey, 1 female 50-59, 1 male 20-29, 1 male 15-19, 1 male 10-14); 1850 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Wallkill, Orange Co., NY (Susan Fonda, b. 1788); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Ward 13, Brooklyn City, Kings Co., NY (Susan Fonda, b. 1789); 1860 US Federal Census, Rockland Co., NY (Susan Fonda, age 72); [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Susan Fonda; Probate Date: 23 Dec 1863; Probate County: New York; Heirs: granddaughter Susan, sons Jacob Hardenburg, Jesse, Theodore J. and James Fonda and his children Susan Ludlam, James J. Fonda, Christopher P. Fonda and Calsta J. Fonda.]; [Died - Fonda - On Tuesday, April 14, after a short illness, Susan, widow of Rev. Jesse Fonda, in the 75th year of her age. Her remains will be taken to the Dutch Reformed church, Montgomery, Orange county, where the funeral services will be held, on Thursday afternoon, at two o'clock. New York Herald (New York, NY), Wednesday, April 15, 1863]; [Died in the City of New York, April 14th. Mrs. Susan Fonda, widow of Rev. Jesse Fonda, in the 75th year of her age. She died at the residence of Judge Fonda, one of her sons. Her husband, Rev. Jesse Fonda, at this time, was one of the distinguished clergymen of the Reformed Dutch Church, His first settlement was at Nassau, Rensselaer County. Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church, Publication Date: 23 Apr 1863]; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwsse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Susanna Yates FONDA and Jesse Isaac FONDA: American Antiquarian Society (Worcester, Mass.) - Index of marriages and deaths in New York weekly museum 1788-1817 (Fonda, Jesse, mar., on Sun. Updated October 2022
Children of Susanna Yates FONDA and Jesse Isaac FONDA:

243 i. **James Jesse FONDA**, born 1808, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


iv. **Jacob Hardenburgh FONDA**, born 1818, in New York, USA, died 25 Sep 1884, in Manhattan, NY.

v. **Christopher Yates FONDA**, born 10 Sep 1819, in New York, USA.

vi. **Jesse J. FONDA, Jr.**, born 18 Feb 1823, in New York, USA.


Notes for Christopher Yates FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; grad. Union College, Schenectady in 1819 (Physician M.D.); 1926 Florida Compiled Census, Pensacola, Escambia Co., FL (Christopher Y. Fonda); 1830 US Federal Census, Escambia Co., FL (C G Fonda); 1840 US Federal Census, Monroe Co., AL; d. Claiborne, Monroe Co., AL; o. Physician; [New York, War of 1812 Payroll Abstracts for New York State Militia, 1812-1815 - Name: Christopher Fonda (also Christopher Y. Fundy); Military Pay Date: 23-Sep-1812 to 28-Jul-1813; Military Pay Location: New York; Rank: Surgeon; Company: Field and Staff; Regiment: Col. Francis McClures Baltimore Vols.;] [Passenger and Immigration Lists Index, 1500s-1900s - Name: Chris Yates Fonda, Arrival: 1813 - New Orleans, Louisiana]; [arrived in New Orleans, LA on 01-Feb-1821 aboard Schooner "Experiment";] [The College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Western District of New York - Lyman Spalding, Professor - Anatomical and Surgical Class of 1813 - 1814 - Christopher Y. Fonda - Schenectady, NY]; [Passenger and Immigration Lists Index, 1500s-1900s - Name: Chris Yates Fonda, Arrival: 1821 - New Orleans, Louisiana]; [New Orleans, 1820-1850 Passenger and Immigration Lists - Name: C. Y. Fonda, Arrival Date: Mar 28, 1835, Age: 35, Gender: M, Port of Departure: Vera Cruz, Last Residence: United States of America, Ship Name: David Pratt]; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [New Orleans, Louisiana, Slave Manifests, 1807-1860 - Name: Jack; Gender: Male; Color: Black; Estimated Birth Year: 1816; Ship Name: Elizabeth; Port of departure: Pensacola, FL; Port of arrival: New Orleans, LA; Date of Arrival: 5 Dec 1826; Age: 10; First Shipper/Owner: C Y Fonda; First Shipper/Owner Residence: Pensacola; Record Type: Arrivals (Inward Manifests)]; [Enterwed Feb. 12th - Schr. Waverly, Smack, Mobile, Cargo to J. Jerrison and C. Y. Fonda. Pensacola Gazette (Pensacola, FL), Shipping News, Friday, February 16, 1827]; [ Died - At Caliborne, Alabama, on the 26th August last, Dr. Christopher Y. Fonda, formerly of this city, brother of Dr. Alexander G. Fonda, in the 53d year of his age. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Tuesday, September 23, 1845] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Emeline MCKENSEY: [New Orleans, 1820-1850 Passenger and Immigration Lists - Name: Mrs. ??? Fonda, Arrival Date: Mar 28, 1835, Age: 35, Gender: F, Port of Departure: Vera Cruz, Last Residence: United States of America, Ship Name: David Pratt]; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Christopher Yates FONDA and Mary Emeline MCKENSEY: m. Mobile, AL; [10,000 Vital Records of Central New York, 1813-1850 - 3155. Fonda, Christopher (Dr.), formerly of Schenectady, m 4/4/33
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Mrs. E. McKensey of Mobile, AL in M (3-5/14)]


Notes for family of Christopher Yates FONDA and Sara Louisa BOATWRIGHT: m. Monroe Co., AL; [Alabama Select Marriages - Name: Christopher Yates Fonda; Marriage Date: 23 Oct 1838; Marriage Place: Monroe, Alabama; Spouse: Sarah L. Black]

Children of Christopher Yates FONDA and Sara Louisa BOATWRIGHT:

i. Doe FUNDY, born 1795, in Louisiana.
   Race: Black; b. LA; (Slave); 1870 US Federal Census, 12-Wd 15-Sub Divn, St. Louis Co., MO (Roustabout) >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. Claiborne, Monroe Co., AL; d. Shiloh, TN (The Battle of Shiloh - April 6-7, 1862); [Civil War Service: Co. C, 2nd Alabama Regiment - Claiborne Guards - Capt. G. W. Foster, Age 22, Alabama, Monroe Co., Corporal - Original roll dated 1861/09/01 - Station Fort Morgan; Co.A, 42nd Alabama Infantry, Enlistment Date: 1862/03/17, Muster in roll dated Columbus, Mississippi 1862/06/30, Fort Pillow, Private; more details: Muster in roll Columbus, Mississippi 1862/05/16. Payroll Columbus, Mississippi 1862/06/30. Muster in roll dated Columbus, Mississippi 1862/06/30. Pay roll Columbus, Mississippi 1862/08/31. (If C Y Fonda died at Shiloh, it must not have been during the main battle of Shiloh in April, 1862 since his records indicate he is still collecting pay in August 1862).]; [In the ship Sullivan, from Charleston - C. Y. Fonda - Evening Post (New York, NY), Shipping News, Date: Thursday, June 28, 1849]; [Per U. S. M. steam ship Jas. Adger, for New York - C. Y. Fonda - Charleston Courier (Charleston, SC), Shipping News, Monday, June 4, 1855] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Anna Elizabeth FONDA, born 4 Sep 1842, in Claiborne, Monroe Co., AL, bapt. 5 May 1864, in St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 24 Apr 1910, in Escambia Co., FL, buried in Gonzalez United Methodist Church Cemetery, Pensacola, FL. She married James Sylvester JENNINGS 7 Jan 1864, in Monroe Co., AL. James Sylvester JENNINGS was born 17 Jan 1840, in South Carolina, died 17 Nov 1914, buried in Gonzalez United Methodist Church Cemetery, Pensacola, FL.
   b. Claiborne, Monroe Co., AL; bp. St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; (adult baptism); d. Escambia Co., FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James Sylvester JENNINGS: b. SC; 1860 US Federal Census, Burnt Corn, Monroe Co., AL (James Jennings, b. 1838, SC, Carpenter); bur. Gonzalez United Methodist Church Cemetery, Pensacola, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Elizabeth FONDA and James Sylvester JENNINGS: m. Monroe Co., AL; [Florida Deaths, 1877-1939 (Annie Fonda Jackson, Death date: 12/13/1936, Death place: Pensacola, Escambia, Florida, Gender: Female, Race or color: White, Age at death: 64y 5m 20d, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 06/23/1872, Birthplace: Bluff Springs, Fia, Marital status: Widowed, Spouse's name: Chas H Jackson, Father's name: James S Jennings,
Father's birthplace: S Carolina, Mother's name: Mamie Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Ala, Occupation: At Home, Street address: 1404 E Mallory, Residence: , Cemetery name: Roberts Cem, Burial place: , Burial date: 12/14/1936); [Florida Deaths, 1877-1939 (Pearl Wilder, Death date: 10/02/1931, Death place: Gonzalez, Escambia, Florida, Gender: Female, Race or color: White, Age at death: 50y, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 08/23/1881, Birthplace: Fla., Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: R. P. Wilder, Father's name: J. S. Jennings, Father's birthplace: N. C., Mother's name: Mary E. Fondy, Mother's birthplace: N. C., Occupation: At Home, Street address: , Residence: Gonzalez, Fla., Cemetery name: , Burial place: Gonzalez, Fl., Burial date: 10/04/1931)]

122. Elbert Willet FONDA (Jacob Glen, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 4 Mar 1794, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 15 May 1794, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 23 Jun 1883, in Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY. He married Rebecca CALKINS Jun 1816, in Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY. Rebecca CALKINS was born 1798, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 19 Feb 1880, in Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY.

Notes for Elbert Willet FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1840, 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (1840 Albert W Fondy, 1880 Willet Fonda); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.Western, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (Elbert W Fonda, b. 1795); 1870-71 Glenville NY City Directory (Fonda, Elbert W); 1865 & 1875 New York State Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, E W - farmer); d. Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY; o. Farmer; War of 1812 Service: 5th NY Artillery & Infantry Reg't (Colden's), PVT; [Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of Schenectady County - E. W. Fonda - REF Jul 5, 1883:3]; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Elbert W Fonda; Probate Date: 28 Jun 1883; Probate County: Schenectady; Executor: son Nathan C. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York, War of 1812 Certificates and Applications of Claim and Related Records - Name: Elbert W Fonda; Rank: Private; Age: 65; Birth Date: abt 1795; Residence Place: Glenville, Schenectady County; Enlistment Date: 14 Sep 1814; Enlistment Place: Schenectady; Pension Date: 1 Feb 1860; Pension Place: Schenectady, New York; Regiment: Forgotten no f]


Notes for family of Elbert Willet FONDA and Rebecca CALKINS: m. Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY

Children of Elbert Willet FONDA and Rebecca CALKINS:

i. Mary Ann FONDA, born 1818, in New York, USA, died 15 Aug 1841, in Broadalbin, NY, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY. She married Philander H. SPRAGUE 4 Dec 1839, in Glenville, NY. Philander H. SPRAGUE was born 1816, died 3 Aug 1884, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

b. NY; bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - September 4, 1841 - Died on the 15th of August, in Broadalbin, Montgomery County, N.Y., Mary Ann, daughter of Wellet Fonda of Glenville, N.Y., and wife of Philander H. Sprague, in the 23rd year of her age.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Ann FONDA and Philander H. SPRAGUE: m. Glenville, NY; [Married - In Glenville, on the 4th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Ingalls, Mr. Philander H. Sprague, formerly of Galway, to Miss Mary Ann Fonda, of Glenville. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Tuesday, December 24, 1839]

ii. William FONDA, born 27 May 1820, in New York, USA, died 18 Sep 1842, buried in Dutch Reformed Churchyard, West Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. NY; prob. son of Elbert Fonda and Rebecca Calkins, but birthdate is too close to Nathan's; bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY (William Fonda - 22y, 3m, 22d, Located in "the old burying ground") >> www.fonda.org <<

244 iii. Nathan Calkins FONDA, born 28 Aug 1820, in Glenville, NY, died 3 May 1904, in Syracuse, NY.

245 iv. Jacob P. FONDA, born 1822, in Glenville, NY, died 1895.

246 v. Abraham Harleam FONDA, born 1825, in Glenville, NY, died 9 Oct 1911, in Los Angeles, CA.


viii. Joel M. FONDA, born 31 Jan 1832, in Glenville, NY, died 6 Apr 1865, in Syracuse, NY, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY.

b. Glenville, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1862 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Name: Joel Fonda; Street address: Sherman House; Residence Place: Syracuse, NY; Occupation: Fireman); d. Syracuse, NY; bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY; [Death of a Railroad Engineer - Resolutions - Joel Fonda, an Engineer on the N. Y. Central Railroad, died at Syracuse on Thursday, April 6th, after an illness of seven days. He was a member of Division No. 18 of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, and at a meeting of that organization held at the Hall in Rochester on Saturday, April 6th, the following resolutions were adopted. ..Resolved. That the death of our brother the fraternity has lost a tried and trusty member.. The Evening Express, Rochester, Thursday, April 13, 1865] >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Aletta FONDA, born 13 May 1834, in Glenville, NY, died 29 Mar 1857, in Schenectady, NY, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY. She married Frederick CLUTE, Jr 17 May 1856, in Charlton, NY. Frederick CLUTE, Jr was born 1823, in New York, USA.

b. Glenville, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.Western, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 2, Schenectady City, Schenectady Co., NY; d. Schenectady, NY; bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY; [Died - In this city, on the 29th ult., Aletta Fonda, wife of Frederick Clute, Jr., in the 23d year of her age. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Tuesday, April 7, 1857] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frederick CLUTE, Jr: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Schenectady City, Ward 4, Schenectady Co., NY; [U.S. Civil War Draft Registrations - Name: Frederick Clute; Birth Year: abt 1823; Place of Birth: New York; Age on 1 July 1863: 40; Race: White; Marital Status: Unmarried (Single); Residence: Schenectady, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Aletta FONDA and Frederick CLUTE, Jr: [Married - At Charlton, on the 17th ult., by Rev. J. N. Crocker, Mr. Frederick Clute, Jr., of this city, to Aletta Fonda, of Glenville. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Tuesday, June 3, 1856; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Miss Aletta Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 17 May 1856; Event Place: Charlton, New York; Charlton Freehold Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Frederic Clute]


b. Glenville, NY; 1850, 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.Western, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; d. Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Churchyard, West Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; [Mrs. Aurelia Bradt, 89, wife of the late Garrett Bradt, died at her home in West Glenville, Tuesday morning after a brief illness. Mrs. Bradt was born in Glenville where she had been a lifelong resident and was one of the oldest members of the Glenville Reformed Church. The funeral service will be held tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at Tisneson and Fronk's funeral parlors, Church Street. Rev. Clayton J. Potter of the First Reformed Church, will be in charge. The body will be put in the vault in Vale cemetery and burial will be in the spring in the cemetery in Glenville. She is survived by a son, E (Elbert) F. (Fonda) Bradt of 202 Becker Street and a daughter, Miss A. (Alice) L. Bradt of Glenville. She was the last of her family. There are also four grandchildren and one great granddaughter, Marguerite Hamm of Hudson. Schenectady Gazette, Thursday Morning, February 18, 1926] >> www.fonda.org <<


123. Jacob Jellise⁶ FONDA (Jellis Jacobse⁵, Jacob Jellise⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 24 Mar 1786, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bapt. 22 Mar 1786, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Feb 1819, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Gertrude SHERWOOD. Gertrude SHERWOOD was born 1790, died 5 Jul 1842, buried in Jeremiah Smith Cemetery, Charlton, Saratoga Co., NY.

Notes for Jacob Jellise FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (Aged 32 years, 10 months, 8 days); [Major Jellis J. (father), died in 1839, aged about eighty-eight years. His wife Catrina died October 19th, 1828, aged nearly seventy-four years. His son Jacob, born March 22d, 1786, died in 1817, leaving a son, whom I can trace no further. (This information is taken from pp. 261-264 in Ch. 24 of Austin A. Yates' Schenectady Co., NY: Its History to the Close of the Nineteenth Century)]; [R100a Schenectady County New York, Its History to the Close of the Nineteenth Century; [R099b Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gertrude SHERWOOD: bur. Charlton Old Cemetery, Charlton, NY (Jeremiah Smith Cemetery); [R038a The Fonda Family; [Gertrude Fonda, Wife of Jacob Fonda, 1790 - 1842/07/05, 52y, Charlton Old Cem., Info. per
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the 1879 C. Durkee cemetery report.] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Jacob Jellise FONDA and Gertrude SHERWOOD:

i. **Jellis Jacob FONDA**, born 5 Sep 1808, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 11 Dec 1808, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

   b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [One Cent Reward - Ran away from the subscriber, on or about the 15th of May last, an indented apprentice to the Wagon Making Business, named Giles Fonda, 18 years old last winter. Whoever will return said runaway, shall receive the above reward, but no charges paid. All persons are forbid harbouring, trusting or employing said apprentice, under the penalty of the law. Daniel S. De Graff. Schenectady, June 26, 1827.]

ii. **Samuel FONDA**, born 1811, in New York, USA.


Notes for Catharine SWART: b. NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY (Catharine Fundy); [R038a] The Fonda Family

Notes for family of Garret Jellis FONDA and Catharine SWART: [Married - On Thursday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. Murphy, Mr. Garret Fonda, to Miss Catharine Swart, both of Glenville, on Saturday evening last. Schenectady NY Cabinet, Wednesday, September 30, 1829]

Children of Garret Jellis FONDA and Catharine SWART:

i. **Helen J. FONDA**, born 1829, in Lyons, Wayne Co., NY. She married John Jacob SEBRING. John Jacob SEBRING was born 1826, in Lyons, Wayne Co., NY, died 1884.


New York, Survived the War?: Yes, Service Record: Enlisted in Company C, New York 160th Infantry Regiment on 21 Nov 1862. Mustered out on 17 Jun 1864. Transferred to Company K, U.S. Veteran Reserve Corps 9th Infantry Regiment on 17 Jun 1864. Mustered out on 15 Jul 1865 at Washington, DC., Birth Date: abt 1824, Sources: New York: Report of the Adjutant-General; [U.S. Civil War Pension Index - Name: Jacob Sebring, State Filed: New York, C 160 NY Inf, Date of Filing: June 9, 1884]; [An Unknown Man Commits Suicide Near Wyaluslng - The Man Described - Considerable excitement was caused in and about Wyaluslng, Bradford county, Pa., Tuesday last by the discovery of the body of an unknown man hanging from the limb of a tree near the North Springhill school house, a few miles from Wyaluslng. When found the feet of the man were drawn up, the knees nearly touching the ground. The body was that of a man of medium height, light hair and wiskers streaked with gray; had on a suit of dark cassimere clothes, small check; dark blue shirt, red flannel underclothing, rubber boots and black fur cap and $150 were found in his pocket. A man of such appearance was seen in the neighborhood Friday evening. Saturday an overcoat was found near the school house. No papers were found upon his body, by means of which his identity could be established. It is evidently a case of suicide. A dispatch from Lyons, N. Y, says that Jacob Sebring has been missing from that place since Dec. 21st, and some think it is he. Port Jervis NY Tri-States Union, February 17, 1887 >> www.fonda.org << ii.

Catharine FONDA, born 1831, in S. Sodus, Wayne Co., NY, died 1856. She married James Gideon AUSTIN. James Gideon AUSTIN was born 23 Oct 1827, in Arcadia Twp, Wayne Co., NY, died 2 Dec 1882, in S. Stockton, Chautauqua Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Sinclairville, NY.


Notes for Catharine FONDA and James Gideon AUSTIN: Marriage would have been after 1850 and before 1860 since Catharine does not appear together with James in any census. James was listed with 2nd wife Sarah in the 1860 census.

daughter's obituary: [Crandall, Mary (Austin). b. Sept. 29, 1855 Lyons. d. Dec. 23, 1933 Sinclairville, NY at home of daughter Mrs. William Sylvester. Age 78/2/25. d/o James & Catherine (Fonda) Austin. w/o Leo P. Crandall. P.J. 12/24/1933] [Mrs. Mary Austin Crandall, widow of Leo P. Crandall of South Stockton, died yesterday morning at 3:15 o'clock at the home of her daughter, Mrs. William Sylvester, in Sinclairville, aged 78 years, 2 months, 25 days. Besides Mrs. Sylvester, Mrs. Crandall is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Mertis Shutt of Jamestown and Mrs. Nellie Pickard of South Stockton, and nine grandchildren. Mrs. Crandall was born in Lyons and moved to Chautauqua County when 7 years old. She was a member of Centralia Grange, All Saints' Guild of Sinclairville and the Ladies' Aid Society of Centralia. The funeral will be held at the home of Mrs. Sylvester at 2 o'clock. Burial will be in Red Bird Cemetery.]

ii. Jane FONDA, born 1832, in New York, USA.
iv. **Louisa Maria FONDA**, born 2 Oct 1834, died 15 Apr 1835, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

bur. Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (Daughter of Gerrit & Catharine Fonda, Aged 6 months & 13 days) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Cornelia FONDA**, born 1836, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Lyons, E.D.02, Wayne Co., NY (Cornelia Fonda, Female, Age: 55, b. abt 1837 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY (Cornelia Fonta [Cornelia Fonda], Inmate, Wayne County Almshouse, b. in NY) >> www.fonda.org <<


vii. **Elizabeth E. FONDA**, born 1844, in New York, USA.


viii. **Margaret A. "Mary" FONDA**, born 1845, in New York, USA, died 13 Sep 1895, in South Sodus, NY.

b. NY; 1850 & 1870 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY; 1892 Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (Mary Fundy, age 54); [New York Death Index - Mary L. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13 Sep 1895; Death Place: S. Sodus] >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Frances E. FONDA**, born 1847, in New York, USA.


250 x. **John J. FONDA**, born Feb 1855, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.

125. Dow Isaac FONDA (*Isaac Douw*, *Douw Isaacsse*, *Isaac Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 7 Dec 1766, in Albany, NY, bapt. 18 Jan 1767, died 23 Dec 1834, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Phebe TAYLOR 10 Jun 1792, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. Phebe TAYLOR was born 19 Jun 1770, in New York, USA, died 16 Apr 1816, buried in Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for Phebe TAYLOR: b. NY; bur. Yellow Meeting House Cemetery, Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 45:84 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Dow Isaac FONDA and Phebe TAYLOR: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke,
Children of Dow Isaac FONDA and Phebe TAYLOR:


b. Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Island Hill Cemetery, Buskirk, Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; had 5 children from 1816-1827; [NYG&B] Record 13:161; [Interment Record for Rebecca Fonda - Name: Fonda, Rebecca; Born: 20 Mar 1793; Died or Buried: 26 Jan 1888; Buried: Island Hill; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: Hoosick; husband: John Pruyn] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Rebecca Taylor FONDA and John Francis PRUYN: [NYG&B] Record 13:161; The Troy Post- Marriage Records, September 1, 1812 - July 1, 1823

ii. **Cloranda C. FONDA**, born 3 Jan 1796, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, bapt. 28 Feb 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 3 Aug 1879, in Greenville, Montcalm Co., MI, buried in Forest Home Cemetery, Greenville, MI. She married Jesse HARROUN 4 Sep 1817, in Stillwater, NY. Jesse HARROUN was born 22 Oct 1795, in Cambridge, NY, died 23 Feb 1882, in Greenville, Montcalm Co., MI, buried in Forest Home Cemetery, Greenville, MI.

b. Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Clarkson, Monroe Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Clarkson, Monroe Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Perinton, Monroe Co., NY; d. Greenville, Montcalm Co., MI; bur. Forest Home Cemetery, Greenville, MI (dob shown as May 11, 1785, age 83 yrs, 7 mos... which works out to dob of Jan 3, 1796, correct) >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Cloranda C. FONDA and Jesse HARROUN: m. Stillwater, NY


b. Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY; d. Victor Village, NY; bur. Victor Village Cemetery, Ontario Co., NY; [Mrs. Peter VanDenbergh had a stroke, leaving her paralyzed, on Wednesday of last week. Ontario County Times, Wednesday, April 25, 1877]; [Mrs. VanDenbergh, wife of the
late Peter VanDenbergh, died at her home in this place last Thursday. Mrs. VanDenbergh had been sick for a good while and has suffered a great deal. She had lived in this vicinity for a great many years, and was a consistent member of the Presbyterian Church here for over forty one years. A large circle of friends mourn her loss. Ontario County Times, September 26, 1877; [Died - Vandenbergh - In Victor, on Wednesday, Jennett VanDenbergh aged 78 years. Ontario County Journal September 28, 1877] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Cornelius Isaac FONDA and Sarah Dakin "Sally" KING: m. Northumberland, Saratoga Co., NY

Children of Cornelius Isaac FONDA and Sarah Dakin "Sally" KING:


253 ii. **William Augustus FONDA, Esq.**, born 7 Nov 1811, in Milton, NY, died 23 Aug 1876, in St. Albans, VT.


Owner; [R104d] Reminiscences of Saratoga; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Barton Fonda; Probate Date: 8 Mar 1886; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: Gertrude Fonda; Heirs: wife Gertrude Fonda, Beecher Fonda, Frank Fonda, Florence Bruce, Gertrude Fonda, Howard Fonda, Mary Fonda, Augustus Fonda, Henry H. Fonda, Harriet Rowland, Ida Colgrove, Robert L. Fonda, Ferdinand W. Fonda and Fannie Thorn]; [Barton Fonda, an old resident of this place, died at 9:55 o'clock A. M. Monday, at his residence. No. 98 Matilda street. He had been in poor health for a number of years, and his death was not unexpected. The deceased was in the sixty-fifth year of his age. He was a tailor by trade, but had not been engaged in active business for some time. He was a brother of the late Horace Fonda. Several years ago he took a prominent part in an enterprise which involved the boring for a spring on the lot immediately north of the Hathorn spring. He leaves a widow. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Thursday, April 5, 1883.; [The funeral of the late Barton Fonda, erroneously announced for today, will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the First Presbyterian church. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Wednesday, April 4, 1883]]

www.fonda.org <<


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Gertrude Fonda; Probate Date: 2 Feb 1918; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: Edward D. Eddy]; [Mrs. Gertrude Fonda, widow of Barton Fonda, died this morning at 9:30 o'clock at her residence, 98 Woodlawn avenue. She was born in Dutchess county, Aug. 14, 1823, and therefore was ninety-four years old. She is survived by two nephews, James D. Van Benthuyisen, Troy; and Ferdinand W. Fonda, New York city; also three nieces, Mrs. Corinne Brown, Waterloo, Iowa; and the Miss Gertrude Fonda and Florence Bruce of St. Albans, Vt. The funeral will be held Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the late residence. The Rev. Peter A. Macdonald will officiate, and the body will be placed in the Greenridge receiving vault. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Friday, January 11, 1918]

Notes for Barton Cornelius FONDA and Gertrude Myers VANBENTHYUSEN: m. Presbyterian Church, Saratoga Springs, NY

127. Isaac C. [Isaac Douw^2, Douw Isaacs^4, Isaac Douw^2, Douw Jellis^2, Jellis Douw^1], born 1784, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 26 Dec 1784, in Stillwater JDR, died 1 Jan 1832, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY. He married Martha Susannah VANBERG. Martha Susannah VANBERG was born 1797, in New York, USA, died 7 Oct 1865, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY.


Notes for Martha Susannah VANBERG: b. NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Susan Updated October 2022 184
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Fonda, 1 female age 40-49, 1 male age 20-29, 2 females age 15-19, 1 male age 10-14, 1 female age 5-9); 1850 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Susan Fonda, age 51); 1855 New York State Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Susan Fonda, age 44?); 1860 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Susan Fonda, age 62); bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY (Susannah, wife of Isaac C. Fonda, died Oct. 7, 1865, 69th yr. - C.E.Durkee’s Epitaphs page 82); [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs (p.1007, Martha VanBerg, wife of Jesse Fonda, mother of Nicholas) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Isaac C. FONDA, Jr and Martha Susannah VANBERG:

255 i. **Cornelius Isaac FONDA**, born 17 Sep 1818, in New York, USA, died 17 Jun 1900, in Saratoga Springs, NY.

ii. **Cornelia Vanberg FONDA**, born 1826, in New York, USA, died 10 Oct 1889, in Halfmoon, NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Cornelia Fonda; Probate Date: 28 Oct 1889; Probate County: Saratoga; DOD: Oct. 10, 1889; Executor: Nicholas V. Fonda; Executors: Nicholas V. Fonda and Ann A. Morrell; Heirs: Neice Susannah I. Clapp of Saratoga Springs, brother Cornelis I. Fonda of Saratoga Springs, friend Grace J. Clark of Halfmoon, brother Nicholas V. Fonda of Cohoes]


iv. **Catharine Vanberg FONDA**, born 1832, in New York, USA.


v. **Anna A. FONDA**, born Apr 1845, in New York, USA. She married Lewis MORRELL 1866. Lewis MORRELL was born Mar 1831, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1890 & 1900 US Federal Census, Utica, Oneida Co., NY; Ann A. Morrell/Morrill mentioned in the will of Cornelia Fonda (d. 10/10/1889 in Halfmoon, NY) as next of kin >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lewis MORRELL: b. NY; 1890 & 1900 US Federal Census, Utica, Oneida Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

128. **Catherina Fonda** VIIELE (Elizabeth Vanburen FONDA, Douw Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1 Aug 1770, in Tiossiook, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Cornelius Janse FONDA 8 Jan 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. He was the son of John Douw FONDA and Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK. Cornelius Janse FONDA was born 1766, in Albany, NY, bapt. 12 Apr 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 17 Jun 1830, in Mayfield, NY.
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Notes for family of Catherina Fonda VIELE and Cornelius Janse FONDA: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, NY; [NYG&B] Record 60:18

Children of Catherina Fonda VIELE and Cornelius Janse FONDA:

i. Elisabeth Viele FONDA, born 18 Sep 1788, in New York, USA, died 26 Mar 1866, in Mayfield, NY.


iv. Peter Viele FONDA, born 13 Apr 1798, in New York, USA, died Aug 1879.


vi. Aletta "Letty, Alla" FONDA, born 18 Aug 1803, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Henry Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth Douw OOTHOUT: m. Gibbonsville Reformed Dutch Church, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY

Children of Henry Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth Douw OOTHOUT:

257 i. John Henry FONDA, born 1824, in New York, USA, died 14 Jun 1874, in Middleburgh, NY.

130. Cornelius Isaac FONDA (Isaac Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1773, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, baptized 21 Oct 1781, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 2 Jul 1826, in Halfmoon, NY. He married Cornelia Fonda LANSING 10 Oct 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Gerrit Johannes LANSING and Alida Defreest FONDA. Cornelia Fonda LANSING was born 17 Dec 1773, in New York, USA, baptized 16 Jan 1774, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Jan 1861, in Waterford, NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for family of Cornelius Isaac FONDA and Cornelia Fonda LANSING: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Cornelius Isaac FONDA and Cornelia Fonda LANSING:

i. Cornelia Lansing FONDA, born 17 Mar 1805, in New York, USA, died 29 Nov 1862. She married Henry Staats VANSANTVOORD 19 Dec 1829. Henry Staats VANSANTVOORD was born 1800.

b. NY >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Henry Staats VANSANTVOORD: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Hendrik John FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY (Henry Fundy); [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; Henry had 7 sons and 3 grandsons in the Civil War, his father and both wives fathers fought in the Revolutionary War >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Hendrik John FONDA and Alida OUDERKERK: m. Colonie, Albany Co., NY

Notes for family of Hendrik John FONDA and Rebecca Peck HALL: m. Gibbonsville Reformed Dutch Church, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; also listed in marriage register for Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY on 21-Mar-1816.

Children of Hendrik John FONDA and Alida OUDERKERK:

i. **Alida Ouderkerk FONDA**, born 1805, in Colonie, NY, bapt. 1 Jan 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. She married Henry VANLOON. Henry VANLOON was born 1807, in New York, USA, died 5 May 1889.


[New York Death Index - Name: Henry VanLoan; Death Date: 5 May 1889; Death Place: Watervliet, NY]


261 iv. **Peter Henry FONDA**, born 26 Dec 1811, in Colonie, NY.

Children of Hendrik John FONDA and Rebecca Peck HALL:

i. **Catherine Hall FONDA**, born 29 Dec 1816, in New York, USA, died May 1897. She married Christian Baltus POLLOCK. Christian Baltus POLLOCK was born 1811, in Niskayuna, NY.


[New York Death Index - Name: Christian Baltus; Death Date: 12 Jan 1883; Death Place: Watervliet, NY]

262 ii. **Christopher Henry FONDA**, born 21 May 1818, in New York, USA.

iii. **Ann Hall FONDA**, born 20 Jun 1820, in New York, USA. She married James VANDERWERKEN. He was the son of Johannes Hendrick VANDERWERKEN and Mary DUTCHER. James VANDERWERKEN was born 6 Dec 1815, in New York, USA.


Notes for James VANDERWERKEN: b. NY; s/o Johannes H. Vanderwerken & Mary Dutcher; res. Schoharie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Gertrude Hall FONDA**, born 10 Feb 1822, in New York, USA. She married Tine HOLLENBECK. Tine HOLLENBECK was born 1813, in New York, USA, died May 1897.
b. NY; 1870 United States Federal Census, Ottawa, Franklin Co., KS (Gertrude Hollenbeck, age 49, b. NY, household of Elisha Hollenbeck, age 23); 1875 Kansas State Census (Gertrude Hollenbeck, age 54, b. NY, came to KS from OH); 1880 United States Federal Census, Preble, Cortland Co., NY (Gertrude Hollenbeck, age 58, b. NY, S, Head) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tine HOLLENBECK: b. NY; 1875 Kansas State Census (Mr. A. Hollenbeck, age 62, Horticulturalist, b. NY, came to KS from OH) >> www.fonda.org <<

132. Douw Bogaert⁶ FONDA (Jacobus James⁵, Abraham Isaac⁴, Isaac Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 23 Feb 1795, in Albany, NY, bapt. 7 Sep 1795, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 22 Sep 1863, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married (1) Matilda Jane BRADLEY 16 Mar 1826, in Canal Street Presbyterian Church, Manhattan, NY. Matilda Jane BRADLEY was born 1811, in New York, USA, died 8 Oct 1862, in New York City, NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Harriet HYDE. Harriet HYDE was born 1815, in England, died 15 Jan 1867, in Brooklyn, NY.


Notes for Matilda Jane BRADLEY: b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.3, Ward 13, New York City, New York Co., NY (Matilda Fonda, b. 1810); 1860 US Federal Census, New York City, NY; [Fonda - In this city, on Wednesday, Oct. 8, Mrs. Matilda J. Fonda, in the 50th year of her age. New York Tribune (New York, NY), Friday, October 10, 1862]; [New York, Death Newspaper Extracts, 1801-1890 (Barber Collection) - Mrs Matilda J Fonda - Publish Date: 11 Oct 1862] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Douw Bogaert FONDA and Matilda Jane BRADLEY: m. Canal Street Presbyterian Church, Manhattan, NY; [Register of Marriages (1815-1853), NYG&B Library - 1826 Mar. 16 Dow P. Fonda to Matilda Jane Bradley]
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Children of Douw Bogaert FONDA and Matilda Jane BRADLEY:

270 i. **David Bradford FONDA, Jr.**, born 1825, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, died 5 Oct 1879, in Washington, DC.

ii. **James L. FONDA**, born 1829, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.


iii. **Sandra Bradley "Sandy" FONDA**, born 1833, in New York, USA.


Children of Douw Bogaert FONDA and Harriet HYDE:

i. **Catharine Hyde FONDA**, born 1839, in New York, USA.


ii. **William Douw FONDA**, born 1844, in New York, USA.


iii. **Esther Hyde FONDA**, born 1846, in Brooklyn, NY. She married Richard HIGBOTOM 25 Jan 1871, in Manhattan, NY. Richard HIGBOTOM was born 1847, in Brooklyn, NY.


Notes for Esther Hyde FONDA and Richard HIGBOTOM: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Esther Fonda & Richard Higbotom, Jan 25-1871, Manhattan]; [New York and Vicinity, United Methodist Church Records - Name: Esther Fonda; Marriage Age: 22; Event Type: Marriage; Birth Date: abt 1849; Birth Place: Brooklyn, N Y; Residence Place: B’klyn; Marriage Date: 25 Jan 1871; Marriage Place: New York, New York; Spouse: Richard Higbotom, age 23. b. Brooklyn, NY]

iv. **Louisa Hyde FONDA**, born 1848, in New York, USA.


v. **Matilda M. FONDA**, born 1849, in New York, USA, died 1870.

133. Isaac A. FONDA (Jacobus James 5, Abraham Isaac 4, Isaac Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 1 Nov 1796, in Albany, NY, bapt. 4 Dec 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Elizabeth HOOGHKERK 21 Jul 1818, in Third Presbyterian Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Elizabeth HOOGHKERK was born Jul 1800, in New York, USA, died 29 May 1885, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY. They were divorced.


Notes for Elizabeth HOOGHKERK: b. NY; m2. John J. Goewey (per will of sister-in-law Rebecca Fonda in 1855); 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Elizabeth Goewey, wife of John J. Goewey); bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY (Elizabeth Goewey) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Isaac A. FONDA and Elizabeth HOOGHKERK: [Matrimony Notice - Date: 1818-07-07 - Paper: New-York Gazette - At Albany, Isaac A. Fonda, to Miss Eliza Hokerk]; [Marriages - At Albany, Mr. Isaac A. Fonda, to Miss Elizabeth Hooghkirk, daughter of Mr. James Hooghkirk. Patriot (Utica, NY), Tuesday, July 21, 1818]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Isaac A. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: Aug 1818; Event Place: Albany, New York; Third Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Elizabeth Hooghkeerk]

Children of Isaac A. FONDA and Elizabeth HOOGHKERK:


134. Isaac Abraham 6 FONDA (Abraham A. 5, Abraham Isaac 4, Isaac Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 17 Oct 1785, in Albany, NY, bapt. 20 Nov 1785, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 8 Dec 1843, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. He married (1) Elizabeth SIMPSON 1818. Elizabeth SIMPSON was born 19 Apr 1786, in New York, USA, bapt. in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, died 30 Oct 1824, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. He married (2) Mary COLE 20 Oct 1830, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. Mary COLE was born 1 Sep 1811, in New York, USA, died 30 Sep 1883.


Notes for Elizabeth SIMPSON: b. NY; bp. Brick (German) Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY (Elizabeth Simpson, wife of Isaac A. Fonda, adult baptism 05-Jun-1818); [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Isaac Abraham FONDA and Mary COLE: m. Montgomery, Orange Co., NY
Children of Isaac Abraham FONDA and Mary COLE:

272  i.  **Abraham A. FONDA**, born 14 Sep 1831, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, died 27 Aug 1877, in Paterson, NJ.

ii.  **Stephen Cole FONDA**, born 1832, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, died 19 Mar 1860, in Paterson, NJ. He married Mary B. COX 25 Apr 1860, in New York City, NY. Mary B. COX was born 1841, in New York, USA.


v. **Sarah Cole FONDA**, born 19 Apr 1835, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. She married William F. FROMENT 7 Dec 1868, in Brooklyn, NY. William F. FROMENT was born 1832.


Notes for William F. FROMENT: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sarah Cole FONDA and William F. FROMENT: m. Brooklyn, NY


Notes for Mary Elizabeth "Elizabeth" FONDA and William Thompson GALLAWAY: m. Scotchtown (now Wallkill), Orange Co., NY; [Ref. Fonda/Galloway Family Bible] >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. **Margaret A. FONDA**, born 20 Apr 1840, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, bapt. in Brick
viii. **Melissa Margaret FONDA**, born Aug 1848, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. She married William Gordon YOUNG. William Gordon YOUNG was born 1844, in Flushing, Queens Co., NY.


---


[A very elaborate obituary of Alexander was in an unknown newspaper dated Saturday 9 Aug. 1873. A copy was given me by Mr. Clark Galloway. It read: Alexander P. Fonda “Acquackanonk township never held a better hearted man than the bearer of the name printed above. We remember an incident recalled to our mind and which happened years ago, illustrative of the character of him now no more. It occurred in a convention called to make a nomination, when there was little hope of success but when a good and strong man was needed to head the ticket. The president objected to several names and said some man with a good name and unquestioned integrity and against whom no objection could be raised, must be selected, and he must come from the township of Acquackanonk. Each coterie pressed forward its man until someone named Alexander P. Fonda as an honest...]

Updated October 2022
man without an enemy in the world.’ Instantly all the other names were withdrawn and a universal acclaim completed the nomination, and Mr. Fonda was admitted to be ‘the man without an enemy.’ we doubt if the like could have been said of another in the good old township of Acquackanok and possibly of not another in the county. He was long a resident of our county and lived in the old township until it became a part of Paterson and his place had passed into the hands of the good sisters. Only a few months ago he referred to his beautiful grounds and to the trees and shrubbery which he had planted. ‘I could hardly part from them’ said he, ‘but I knew the shady garden was going to give pleasure to the suffering, and the trees I planted would shelter the poor humanity gathered into the grounds of a hospital which for all time would be a place of refuge for the sick and the destitute, and this satisfied me to leave for plainer and less comfortable quarters in town.’ Mr. Fonda passed away like Col. Rafferty, in the quiet of a calm and holy Sunday evening. And as he died another old landmark of humanity in this vicinity is blotted out. He was born in New York, 80 years ago, we believe, on the corneT of Greenwich and Chambers streets. If we mistake not, the house stood where Stuarts' sugar refinery now stands. At one time Mr. Fonda was in the Hudson River freighting business; afterwards he was Auditor of the Hudson River R.R. Co., and still had the silver service, presented to him by the company on retiring from that position after honorably filling it for years. He was a grocer of Paterson cotemporaneous with Col. Rafferty, and like him amassed a fortune. He was six years a member of the Freeholder Board from his township and for four years was its Director. He was afterwards Collector of the County. In each position of trust in which he was weighed he was not found wanting but in every instance retired of his own accord, refusing to act longer. He was a candidate of the Republicans against Big Sam Pope, and although the District at the time was heavily against his politics, Sam beat him by only 792 against 708, which was considered equal to a victory at the time. He was a veteran of the war of 1812 and either as a soldier or citizen, always did his duty to the fullest measure. For nearly sixty years he had been a free mason, and he was buried at his especial request entirely and in 'ancient ample form' by the brethren. His interment took place at Cedar Lawn, and a large concourse participated in the beautiful ceremonies. And thus passes from earth Alexander P. Fonda, whom none knew but to respect, to reverence and love. He leaves two children, William, a law student, and Mrs. Dr. McIntosh, the latter a regularly educated and licensed Physician of more than ordinary skill. He leaves the wife whom he so greatly loved to mourn his irreparable loss as only the true wife can; but there are friends without number who will never pass his last resting place with out thinking of the honest worth of the manly spirit which once quickened the earth of all that remains of Alexander P. Fonda.”
USA, buried in Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Paterson, NJ.

b. NY; [New York, Death Newspaper Extracts, 1801-1890 (Barber Collection) - Charles Augustus Fonda - Publish Date: 8 Apr 1847]; [Died - On Wednesday, April 7th, in the 2d year of his age, Charles Augustus, son of Alexander P. aud Mary Augusta Fonda. The friends of the family are respectfully requested to attend his funeral, from 573 Broome street, this (Thursday) afternoon at 4 o'clock, without further invitation. New York NY Morning Courier 1847] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. William Augustus FONDA, Esq., born 1846, in New York, USA, died 13 Oct 1888, in Biloxi, MS, buried in Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Paterson, NJ.


[Maj. W. Aug. Fonda was arrested in Bismarck, ND in 1888 on charges of counterfeiting and aiding the escape of a felon, but was later acquitted. Reported he was a Major in the Regular Army, but this is unsubstantiated. He was struck by a train on 10/9 and died on 10/13]; [Died of His Injuries - We are pained to say that W. Aug. Fonda, is dead. His death occurred at half past one o'clock today. From information received it appears that dangerous symptoms set in last night, and Mr. Fonda grew rapidly worse until death came to end his sufferings. There seems to be no doubt that his death was caused by injuries received by being struck by the L & N passenger train. As we write, an inquest is being held. (Biloxi Herald, The (MS) 1888-10-13, p.: 8)]; [W. Aug. Fonda - The following clipped from the Paterson, New Jersey, Guardian, will be read with interest by those who were acquainted with the late W. Aug. Fonda: Mr. Fonda was the son of the late Alexander P. Fonda, one of the wealthiest and most prominent citizens of Paterson. The latter owned and resided in the building which now forms the central portion of St. Joseph's hospital. He also owned the corner of Main and Market streets, where Tynan's store is now located, and up Main street past where the Vreeland building is now situated. He was at the time of his death one of the largest property owners in Paterson. His only surviving child is Mrs. Dr. Sarah F. Mackintosh, the wife of Dr. J. Mackintosh. The latter is at present largely engaged in big enterprises in Alabama, but he still retains his residence here. The deceased was brought up in Paterson and was well-known here. He was educated as a lawyer, and he passed one of the most successful examinations ever known in New Jersey. For awhile he had considerable practice but, having a large income from his father's estate, was not anxious to retain it. He was an eager student and frequently sat up all night at his books, so that in time his brain was affected and he became somewhat erratic and unsettled. Some years ago he went West and became prominent in Dakota. He was one of the members of the commission from that Territory which came to Washington and urged its admission as a State. Owing to his corpulence and the hot weather prevailing in Mississippi, interment will be made for the present at the place where he died. Later, when the weather is colder, his remains will be brought to Paterson and laid to rest in Cedar Lawn cemetery. Biloxi Ms Daily Herald 1888-10-27]

Children of Alexander Patterson FONDA and Margaret:

i. Sara F. FONDA, born Jan 1836, in Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ, died 19 Oct 1903, in Asbury Park, NJ, buried in Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Paterson, NJ. She married James Hetherington
MACKINTOSH 13 Nov 1867, in Paterson, NJ. James Hetherington MACKINTOSH was born 23 Nov 1837, in England, died 5 Aug 1921, in Westwood, NJ, buried in Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Paterson, NJ.

b. Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ; 1850 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Acquacknonk, Passaic Co., NJ; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ; 1900 US Federal Census, Asbury Park City, Monmouth Co., NJ; bur. Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Paterson, NJ; o. Physician; [Directory of Deceased American Physicians, 1804-1929 - Name: Sarah F. Mackintosh; Birth Date: 1836; Death Date: 19 Oct 1903; Death Place: Asbury Park, NJ; Type Practice: Allopath; Licenses: NJ, 1880; Medical School: Woman's Medical College of New York Infirmary for Women and Children, New York, 1872, (G); JAMA Citation: 41:1154]; [Ami McKay's The Virgin Cure - Ami McKay's debut novel The Birth House was inspired by the former midwife's home she and her husband bought in Nova Scotia near the Bay of Fundy. Her 2011 novel The Virgin Cure also has a real-life inspiration - McKay's great-great grandmother was a woman doctor who ministered to the poor in the 1870s in New York's Lower East Side. Dr. Sarah Fonda Mackintosh was in the first graduating class of the medical school founded by Emily and Elizabeth Blackwell, the first women ever to practise medicine in the U.S. http://www.cbc.ca/news/arts/books/story/2011/11/09/ami-mckay-virgin-cure.html]; [Sarah F. Mackintosh, M.D., became the first woman member of a New Jersey county society (Passaic County Medical Society), on October 7, 1872, and in June 1873, the first woman member of Medical Society of New Jersey. Mackintosh graduated in 1872 from the Womens Medical College of the New York Infirmary and started a practice in Paterson with her husband James. After joining the Passaic County Medical Society, she became the county society reporter. Mackintosh presented a paper on the use of chloral hydrate to the membership of the state medical society in 1874. (A History of Medicine and the Establishment of Medical Institutions in Middlesex County, New Jersey That Transformed Patient and Doctor Relationships During the Early Twentieth Century, Linda Whitfield-Spinner, Drew University, Madison, New Jersey, May 2011)] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sara F. FONDA and James Hetherington MACKINTOSH: m. Paterson, NJ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Sarah F. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1841; Marriage Date: 13 Nov 1867; Spouse: James H. Mackintosh; Marriage Place: Paterson, Passaic]; [Mackintosh - Fonda - On Wednesday, Nov. 18, at Paterson, N.J., by Rev. Charles M. A. Hewes, Dr. James H. Mackintosh, of Indiana, to Sarah F., only daughter of A. P. Fonda, of Paterson, N.J. New York Times, November 16, 1867]

136. Abraham A.⁶ FONDA (Abraham A.⁵, Abraham Isaac⁴, Isaac Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 3 Feb 1797, in Wallkill, Orange Co., NY, died 12 Aug 1880, in Orange Co., NY. He married Margaret B. CRANSE 5 Jul 1832, in Dutch Reformed Church, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. Margaret B. CRANSE was born 9 Apr 1798, in Crawford, Orange Co., NY, died 27 Nov 1878.

Notes for Abraham A. FONDA: b. Wallkill, Orange Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Minisink, Orange Co., NY;
1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Wallkill, Orange Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Wallkill, Orange Co., NY; [R037a] Family Bible of Abraham A. Fonda (1759-1804); [Scottstown Post Office Box in 1879]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Abraham A Fonda; Probate Date: 16 Dec 1881; Probate County: Orange; Executor: David Redfield] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Abraham A. FONDA and Margaret B. CRANSE: m. Dutch Reformed Church, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY; [Kenneth E. Hasbrouck, Early Records of Marriages, Dutch Reformed Church, Montgomery, NY: Abraham Fonda of the Town of Wallkill married Margaret Cranse of the Town of Crawford, July 5, 1832.]

Children of Abraham A. FONDA and Margaret B. CRANSE:

i. Sarah Cranse FONDA, born 1834, in New York, USA.


ii. Harvey FONDA, born 16 Aug 1837, in New York, USA, bapt. in Brick (German) Reformed Church, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.

   b. NY; bp. German Reformed Church of Montgomery, Orange Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Henry Abraham FONDA, born 1841, in Wallkill, NY, died 5 Mar 1862, in Fortress Monroe, VA, buried in Scotchtown Cemetery, Scotchtown, Orange Co., NY.


137. Cornelia Fonda LANSING (Gerrit Johannes, Johannes Jacobse, Jacob Hendrickse, Hendrick Gerritse, Gerrit Frederikse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 17 Dec 1773, in New York, USA, bapt. 16 Jan 1774, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Jan 1861, in Waterford, NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY. She married Cornelius Isaac FONDA 10 Oct 1796, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac Hendrick FONDA and Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG. Cornelius Isaac FONDA was born 1773, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 21 Oct 1781, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 2 Jul 1826, in Halfmoon, NY.

Notes for Cornelia Fonda LANSING: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Cornelia Fonda; Probate Date: 13 Mar 1861; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: John Cramer]; [1861. January 10. Died, in Waterford, Mrs. Cornelia Fonda, widow of the late Cornelius Fonda, aged 87 years. (From Supplement to The Saratoga Sentinel, Saratoga Springs, NY, June 16, 1881) - There was a list of deaths from Jan 7 to Aug 29, 1861] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
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Notes for family of Cornelia Fonda LANSING and Cornelius Isaac FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Cornelia Fonda LANSING and Cornelius Isaac FONDA:

i. **Cornelia Lansing FONDA**, born 17 Mar 1805, in New York, USA, died 29 Nov 1862.


Notes for Isaac I. FONDA, III:

Notes for Maria VANDENBERG:

Notes for family of Isaac I. FONDA, III and Maria VANDENBERG: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Isaac I. FONDA, III and Maria VANDENBERG:

275 i. **Isaac Vandenberg FONDA**, born 10 Jan 1802, in West Troy (now Watervliet), NY, died 25 Jun 1883, in Watervliet, NY.


Cornelius Runkle b. 6 July 1799, son of Hendrik Runkle and Elizabeth (van O'Linda) md. 17 Nov. 1821 as 1st wife Jane E. Fonda.”;

Notes for Cornelius Hendrick RUNKLE: b. Currytown or Root, Montgomery Co., NY; m2. Elizabeth Bellinger b1808; [R072a] The Lovejoy Genealogy with Biographies and History, 1460-1930 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jane E. FONDA and Cornelius Hendrick RUNKLE: m. Gibbonsville Reformed Dutch Church, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY

iii. Rebecca Vandenberg FONDA, born 1806, in New York, USA, bapt. 18 Jan 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 12 Jun 1844, in Stillwater, NY. She married Henry V. GROESBECK 21 Jul 1830, in Saratoga, NY. Henry V. GROESBECK was born 7 Oct 1800, in Cambridge, NY, died 10 May 1897, in Deerfield, MI.

Notes for Henry V. GROESBECK: b. Cambridge, Washington Co., NY; s/o Louis Groesbeck and Eva Van Ness; m2. Lydia Ingerson (18071875); d. Deerfield, Isabella Co., MI; [Henry Groesbeck died May 10th, 1897, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. F. N. Boyden. Deceased was born October 7th, 1800, in the town of Cambridge, New York. In early boyhood he moved with his parents to Stillwater, New York. He was married at this place in 1830 to Miss Rebecca Fondah, with whom he lived very happily until she was called home in 1844, leaving him with six little children. He married in 1845 to Miss Lydia Ingerson, and in the year 1849 moved to Michigan, staying a couple of years in Ingham county. From there he moved to Clinton county, and in 1867 came to Isabella county, where he has since made his home. His second wife died May 7th, 1875. He had two daughters by his second wife, one of whom died when only three years of age; the other, Mrs. William Myers, is now living near Shepherd. Four of his children survive him - two sons and two daughters. He experienced religion when seventeen years of age, and has been an active worker in the church, and when health permitted, was always in his place in the house of worship. His funeral sermon was preached by his old friend and pastor, Rev. Lewis Richards of Gilmore, and he was laid to rest in Riverside cemetery by the side of his wife.] >> www.fonda.org <<


was born 1807, in New York, USA, bapt. 27 Oct 1807, in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 1883, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for Gerardus Adam CLUTE: b. NY; bp. Boght-Becker Dutch Reformed Church, Colonie, Albany, NY; s/o Adam Clute and Anna Lansing; bur. Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helena Vandenberg FONDA and Gerardus Adam CLUTE: m. Boght Becker Reformed Dutch Church, Colonie, Albany Co., NY


b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Abraham Fransz LANSING: b. NY; [U.S., Dutch Reformed Church Records- Name: Abraham Lansing, Event Type: Baptism, Birth Date: 23 Sep 1812, Father: Francis Lansing, Mother: Ann Lansing, Baptism Date: 1 Nov 1812, Baptism Place: Boght, Albany, New York, USA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harriet Vandenberg FONDA and Abraham Fransz LANSING: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [U.S., Dutch Reformed Church Records- Name: Abm Lansing, Event Type: Marriage, Spouse: Harriet Fonda, Marriage Date: 11 Jan 1832, Marriage Place: Boght, Albany, NY]


vii. Eve Alida FONDA, born 24 Aug 1822, in New York, USA, bapt. 18 Sep 1823, in Dutch
Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. She married (1) Charles GRANNIS Dec 1841. Charles GRANNIS was born 6 Apr 1818, died 27 Dec 1841, in Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Union Cemetery, Claremont, Sullivan Co., NH. She married (2) William V. HANDY. William V. HANDY was born 1819.


Notes for Charles GRANNIS: b. Claremont, Cheshire Co., NH; s/o George Grannis and Sukey Strobridge; d. Lansingburgh, NY; bur. Union Cemetery, Claremont, Sullivan Co., NH; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - January 15, 1842 - December 27th, Mr. Charles Grannis, who took out two companions, was precipitated into the water whilst crossing the river between Waterford and Lansingburgh..... He leaves and youthful widow.....]

Notes for Eve Alida FONDA and Charles GRANNIS: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - September 10, 1842 - Poem to Charles Grannis, who accidentally drowned in the Hudson at Lansingburg, in December 1841, two weeks after being united in marriage to Miss Eve Alida Fonda, youngest daughter of Isaac Fonda, Jr., Esq. of Cohoes.....]

Notes for William V. HANDY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Cornelius J Fonda; Probate Date: 19 May 1856; Probate County: Albany; Executors: James V. V. Fonda and Isaac C. Fonda]

[Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - April 10, 1856 - Died in the Boght, Albany County, N.Y., March 22nd, Cornelius J. Fonda, in the 75th year of his age...]

[Inscriptions from Burying Grounds in the Town of Colonie, Albany Co., NY: "Cornelius Fonda Died/ Mar 22 1856/ Aged 74 Yrs 6 Mos/ & 10 Das His life by afflictions must be tried Yet by faith on Christ relied (Son of Isaac Isaacse and Antje (van Santvoord); born 12 Sep. 1781." ]; [Inscriptions from Burying Grounds in the Town of Colonie, Albany Co., NY: Historical Note: This plot was originally located on the Cornelius Fonda farm, on the south shore of the Mohawk river, one and a half miles south of Crescent on the old stage road from Cohoes to Crescent. This farm was also the site of the ferry used by Earl Loudon in 1755 as a military crossing, to replace the dangerous ford at Waterford, where the sprouts of the Mohawk River made it unsafe. The ferry was later known as the Halfmoon ferry or ford and was in use by the Continental army during the campaign of 1777, when Generals Arnold, Poor and others, with Colonel Daniel Morgan's riflemen were here stationed to protect it from Tories and British irregulars. This ferry was used by General Knox and is a part of what is called the "Knox Trail;" Loudonville, a hamlet on the Loudon road between Albany and Latham, perpetuates the name of Earl Loudon. Some of the timbers of the old Halfmoon fort were used in the construction of the homestead of Cornelius Fonda.

Updated October 2022
The State bought this farm when constructing the Barge Canal; the buildings were destroyed and the burial plot removed to its present site on the Albany - Crescent - Saratoga highway at a place called Crescent Heights, about a mile south of Crescent, Saratoga County. It is fenced with an iron pipe fence with cement pillars and is in good condition.]


Notes for Alida VANVRANKEN: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.5, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; [Index to Albany Co., NY Books of Wills 1817-1869: Name: Fonda, Alida; Vol. 17; Page: 343; Year Range: 1859 - 1861]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Alida Fonda; Probate Date: 11 Jul 1860; Probate County: Albany; Executors: James V. V. Fonda and Isaac C. Fonda; Heirs: see below]; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [The people of the State of New York by the grace of God free and independent, to Harriet Clute wife of Lansing Clute, residing in Waiervliet, Albany county, N.Y.; Adam Fonda, Henry C. Fonda and Isaac C. Fonda, residing in Watervliet, Albany county, N.Y.; Jesse Fonda, residing at St. Joseph's, in the state of Michigan; Anthony C. Fonda, residing at Tallahatchee, in the state of Mississippi; all of whom are children of Alida Fonda, deceased, and of full age, and who are all the heirs at law and next of kin of Alida Fonda, late of the town of Waiervliet in the county of Albany, deceased, greeting: Whereas, James V. V. Fonda, of the town of Watervliet, in the county of Albany, has lately made application to our surrogate of the county of Albany, to have a certain instrument in writing, relating to personal estate, duly proved as the last will and testament of said Alida Fonda, deceased; you and each of you are hereby cited and required personally to be and appear before our said surrogate, at his office in the city of Albany, on the 11th day of July next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and there to attend to the probate of said instrument as the last will and testament of said deceased. May 25, 1860. Albany NY Argus 1860.]
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelius J. FONDA and Alida VANVRANKEN: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Cornelius J. FONDA and Alida VANVRANKEN:

i. **Jacobus Vanvranken FONDA**, born 17 Nov 1805, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 1886, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Sophia BOFF. Sophia BOFF was born 1806, in New York, USA, died 1872, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


ii. **James Vanvranken FONDA**, born 17 Nov 1805, in New York, USA, died 15 Jun 1886, in Watervliet, NY. He married Anna Maria VANDENBERG 22 Nov 1834, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. Anna Maria VANDENBERG was born 1806.

Co., NY (Jas V V Fonda, b. 1806); 1870-71 Cohoes NY City Directory (Fonda, James V V - farmer); 1875 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; [New York Death Index - James V. V. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 15 Jun 1886; Death Place: Watervliet]

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: James V V Fonda; Probate Date: 3 Aug 1886; Probate County: Albany; Executors: Samuel D. Fonda and James A. Fonda; Heirs: James Alonzo Fonda and Samuel D. Fonda (sons of brother Isaac C. Fonda), John Fonda, James H. Fonda and Anthony Fonda (sons of brother Jesse Fonda), Charles H. Fonda (son of brother Anthony C. Fonda), Melinda Fonda (daughter of brother Isaac C. Fonda), Adam Clute (son of sister Harriet Clute, wife of Lansing Clute), Adam Fonda, Henry C. Fonda]; [Died - Fonda - In Watervliet, Albany county, June 15, 1886, James V. V. Fonda, aged 80 years and 7 months. Times (Troy, NY), Thursday, June 24, 1886] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Anna Maria VANDENBERG: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James Vanvranken FONDA and Anna Maria VANDENBERG: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Isaac Cornelius FONDA, born 1807, in New York, USA, died 28 Oct 1865.

Harriet Vanvranken FONDA, born 10 Feb 1810, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 18 Feb 1876, in West Troy, NY. She married Lansing Adam CLUTE 15 Jan 1835, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. Lansing Adam CLUTE was born 1811, in New York, USA, died 2 Aug 1877, in West Troy, NY.

b. NY; bp. Boght Becker Reformed Dutch Church, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Troy Ward 1, Rensselaer Co., NY (Harriet Fonda); 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, West Troy, Albany Co., NY; [West Troy Notes - Personal - Miscellaneous - Mrs. Lansing Clute died at the residence of her husband this morning. Deceased was well and favorably known throughout the village. Troy NY Daily Times, Friday, February 18, 1876.] >> www.fonda.org <<

See the will of Cornelius I Fonda: Daughter Harriet, wife of Andrew Lansing Clute]

Notes for Lansing Adam CLUTE: b. NY; s/o Adam Clute and Ann Lansing; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, West Troy, Albany Co., NY; [Died - Clute - On Thursday, Aug. 2d, Lansing Clute, aged 66 years. Relatives and friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend the funeral from his late residence, No. 46 Central ave., West Troy, on Saturday, Aug. 4th, at 2 o'clock p.m. Troy NY Daily Times 1877 (date not visible).] >> www.fonda.org <<

Husband of Harriet Fonda could be: Andrew Lansing Clute b. 2/10/1794; bp. Boght-Becker Dutch Reformed Church, Colonie, Albany, NY; s/o Dirck Clute and Rachel Lansing

Notes for Harriet Vanvranken FONDA and Lansing Adam CLUTE: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [U.S., Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Andrew Lansing, Event Type: Marriage, Spouse: Harriet Fonda, Marriage Date: 15 Jan 1835, Marriage Place: Boght, Albany, NY]

Jesse Cornelius FONDA, born 17 Jul 1812, in New York, USA, died 27 Dec 1891.

Anthony Cornelius FONDA, born 6 Apr 1818, in New York, USA, died 20 May 1893, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS.

Cornelius C. FONDA, born 1821, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1837.

Henry Cornelius FONDA, born 1824, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, died 16 Sep 1892, in Watervliet, NY.

b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; church records show baptism dates of 21 May 1826, 27 Feb 1829 and 1832 for Rebecca, daughter of C.I. Fonda; either two daughters named Rebecca died young, or the records are in error; birth dates of 12 Mar 1826 and 08 May 1828 are given for the first two baptisms; Inscriptions from Burying Grounds in the Town of Colonie, Albany Co., NY: "Rebecca/ Dau Of/ Cornelius I &/ Alida Fonda 1827 Go home my friends Dry up your tears Here I must lie Till Christ appears (Daughter of Cornelis Isaacsse and Alida (van Vranken); born 12 Mar. 1826)."; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; d. NY; [church records show baptism dates of 21 May 1826, 27 Feb 1829 and 1832 for Rebecca, daughter of C.I. Fonda; either two daughters named Rebecca died young, or the records are in error; birth dates of 12 Mar 1826 and 08 May 1828 are given for the first two baptisms]; [Sudden Death - Yesterday morning the wife of Mr. John L. Henry, who lives at No. 1 Yates street, complained of feeling quite ill at breakfast time, but her husband thought it was nothing serious, as she had felt unusually well the day before. Feeling worse after breakfast, she retired and shortly after, when Mr. Henry came in again, he found her unable to speak and she sank rapidly and expired at about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Oswego Daily Times, Saturday, January 29, 1887] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Rebecca Vanvranken FONDA and John Lottridge HENRY: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - September 30, 1847 - In Cohoes, September 23rd, by the Rev. John Gray, Mr. John Henry to Miss Rebecca Fonda, all of Cohoes.]

140. **Jesse Isaac FONDA** (Isaac I. "Junior", Isaac I., Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 27 Apr 1786, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 21 May 1786, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 2 May 1827, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY. He married Susanna Yates FONDA 25 Oct 1807. She was the daughter of Jellis Abraham FONDA and Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES. Susanna Yates FONDA was born 23 Sep 1788, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 2 Nov 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Apr 1863, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.

["Rev'd Jesse Fonda, late Pastor of the German Reformed Church at Montgomery: This tomb was erected by the females of his charge in testimony of his worth as a man and a Christian Anno Domini 1827; Rev'd Jesse Fonda was installed Pastor of the German Reformed Church at Montgomery September 28 1817 - Born April 27 1786 - Died May 2 1827" Inscriptions of German Reformed Cemetery at Montgomery, Orange County, New York, Roney, Lila James, Unknown publisher, 1925, Page 34.]

[graduate of Union College in Schenectady in 1806 and the Theological Seminary in New Brunswick, NY; ordained 1-Aug-1809 as Joint Pastor, Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Nassau, Rensselaer Co., NY; installed as Pastor of the German Reformed Church at Montgomery, NY on Sep 28, 1817 (remained till his death in 1827); Pastor for several years of the old 1st Reformed Dutch Church in New Brunswick and the Presbyterian Church in Ann Arbor, Michigan]

[New York: A. Lloyd, 1873 - ...on October 2d, 1818, the (New Brunswick RDC) church called Rev. Jesse Fonda. He was called from Nassau, Rensselaer County, New York. His pastorate was brief. He resigned on the 3d July, 1819, and accepted a call from Montgomery, Orange County, where he continued until May 22d, 1827, when he died and entered into his rest. Jesse Fonda, says Dr. Forsyth, was born at Watervliet, Albany County, N. Y., April 27th, 1786; he graduated at Union College, 1806. He was the subject of religious expressions from his youth, and very early formed the desire to preach the Gospel. He studied theology in a desultory way with neighboring clergymen, and received his licensure from the Congregationalists, but in 1805 united with the Classis of Albany, and received a call from the church of Nassau and Schodack, where he continued to labor with great acceptance until he went to New-Brunswick. He bound himself by resolution to a course of regular, systematic study, and rose to eminence. His book on Sacraments evinces maturity of mind and a fullness of knowledge on the subject of which it treats. His physical man was very fine, and his social qualities companionable and interesting. His ministry, at Montgomery particularly, was eminently successful. Three hundred were added to the church on profession of faith in ten years, while the spiritual life of the church was greatly quickened, and the whole moral aspect of that region changed. His remains were followed to the grave by an immense crowd of weeping parishioners and friends, at the head of which walked nine ministers of the Gospel. The funeral sermon was preached by his friend and neighbor, Rev. James B. Ten Eyck, of Berea, assisted by Dr. Fisk, of Goshen, Rev. Samuel Van Veghten and Rev. Mr. Arbuckle, of Blooming Grove, and Dr. Wallace, of Little Britain.]

[Die d, on Wednesday, the 2d inst. of apoplexy, the Rev. Jesse Fonda, Pastor of the Reformed Dutch Presbyterian Congregation in Montgomery, NY. He was a man in the prime of life - a faithful labourer and tenderly beloved by his people. 1827-05-11 Weekly Commercial Advertiser]; [Died - On the 2d alt., of apoplexy, the Rev. Jesse Fonda, Pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church, at Wardsbridge, Montgomery, Orange Co. aged 40 years. He has left a widow, with six or seven children, and a numerous congregation, by whom he was much beloved, to deplore his loss. Schenectady (NY) Cabinet, Wednesday, June 6, 1827]; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, Jesse (Rev.), 40, (pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church in Montgomery (Orange Co.), d in M (8-5/16/27)]

[full biography at http://www.herkimer.nygenweb.net/ancestors/jessefondabio.html]; [Published papers: ‘Familiar Letters on Sacraments: Addressed to the People of His Charge (1824)’ http://www.archive.org/stream/familiarletters00fondgoog]

Updated October 2022
Notes for family of Jesse Isaac FONDA and Susanna Yates FONDA: American Antiquarian Society (Worcester, Mass.) - Index of marriages and deaths in New York weekly museum 1788-1817 (Fonda, Jesse, mar., on Sun. last, to Miss Susan Fonda, dau. of Jellis A. Fonda - Oct.31,1807)

Children of Jesse Isaac FONDA and Susanna Yates FONDA:

243  
i.  **James Jesse FONDA**, born 1808, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; bur. Nassau-Schodack Cemetery, Nassau, NY (Fonda Joseph Yates 1809 15m Susan Fonda Rev. Jesse Fonda Nassau-Schodack their first child; father: minister-Reformed Church); [Interment Record for Joseph Yates Fonda - Name: Fonda, Joseph Yates; Born:; Died or Buried: 1809; Age: 15m; Buried: Nassau-Schodack; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: their first child;father: minister-Reformed Church; town: Nassau; mother: Susan Fonda; father: Rev. Jesse Fonda] >> www.fonda.org


b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; bur. Nassau-Schodack Cemetery, Nassau, NY (Fonda Joseph Yates 1809 15m Susan Fonda Rev. Jesse Fonda Nassau-Schodack their first child; father: minister-Reformed Church); [Interment Record for Joseph Yates Fonda - Name: Fonda, Joseph Yates; Born:; Died or Buried: 1809; Age: 15m; Buried: Nassau-Schodack; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: their first child;father: minister-Reformed Church; town: Nassau; mother: Susan Fonda; father: Rev. Jesse Fonda] >> www.fonda.org


b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Nassau, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Nassau-Schodack Cemetery, Nassau, NY (Fonda Walter 1813 13m Susan Fonda Rev. Jesse Fonda father was minister of Reformed Church); [Interment Record for Walter Fonda - Name: Fonda, Walter; Born:; Died or Buried: 1813; Age: 13m; Buried: Nassau-Schodack; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: father was minister of Reformed Church; town: Nassau; mother: Susan Fonda; father: Rev. Jesse Fonda] >> www.fonda.org

iv.  **Jacob Hardenburgh FONDA**, born 1818, in New York, USA, died 25 Sep 1884, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Brick Reformed Church Cemetery, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.


v.  **Christopher Yates FONDA**, born 10 Sep 1819, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.


vi.  **Jesse J. FONDA, Jr**, born 18 Feb 1823, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church,
Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.


141. Anthony Isaac\textsuperscript{6} FONDA (Isaac I. "Junior", Isaac I., Isaac Douw\textsuperscript{2}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born May 1788, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 23 Sep 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 21 Mar 1863, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY. He married Sara CLUTE 1813, in Albany Co., NY. Sara CLUTE was born 17 Oct 1790, in Albany, NY.


Notes for family of Anthony Isaac FONDA and Sara CLUTE: m. Albany Co., NY

Children of Anthony Isaac FONDA and Sara CLUTE:

i. Ann Helen FONDA, born 8 Feb 1816, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Jun 1816, in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 11 Nov 1860, in Watervliet, NY.


ii. James Anthony FONDA, born 31 May 1817, in New York, USA, died 15 Mar 1893, in Nottawa, St Joseph Co., MI.

iii. Alida M. FONDA, born 1819, in New York, USA, died 27 Jan 1860.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY (Lydia M.); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.4, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - March 15, 1860 - Died at the Boght ... January 27th, Miss Alida M., daughter of Anthony and Sarah Fonda.] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; prob. died young >> www.fonda.org << 282

v. Sara Clute FONDA, born 20 Dec 1820, in New York, USA, died 1 Nov 1903, in Rotterdam, NY.


b. Watervliet, NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1855, 1865 & 1875 New York State Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. West Milton Cemetery, Milton, NY; [Mrs. John A. Clute. Mrs. Harriet Fonda, widow of John Adam Clute, late of West Milton, died at 6 o'clock this morning at the home of her son, Egbert F. Clute, teller of the Ballston Spa National Bank on Ballston avenue in her 83rd year. Mrs. Clute had been in infirm health since the, death of her husband, several years since, and her death was caused by the enfeeblement and exhaustion incident to extreme age. Mrs. Clute was born in the old town of Watervliet, Albany County, of which her and her husband's ancestors were pioneer settlers upwards of two centuries ago. In her early years she united in baptism with the old Dutch Reformed Church of the Boght hamlet in Watervliet, and on her removal to West Milton, she transferred her membership with her husband to the Presbyterian Church of that place. She is survived by three sons and a daughter, James, Egbert F., Charles A. and Miss Anna Clute. The Daily Saratogian, Friday, December 23, 1904] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harriet Clute FONDA and John Adam CLUTE: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: John Clute; Event Type: Marriage; Spouse: Harriet Fonda; Marriage Date: 25 May 1848; Marriage Place: Boght, Albany, NY; Witnesses: John Fonda, James Fonda]


b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.4, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1866-1872 California Voter Registration, Bolinas, Marin, CA (John Steele Fonda, b. 1832, NY); 1870 US Federal Census, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., CA; 1880 US Federal Census, San Benito Co., CA (Farm Laborer); 1876-1882 California Voter Registration, Hope, Santa Barbara, CA (John Steele Fonda, b. 1832, NY); 1884-1890 California Voter Registration, 1200 Mission Road, Los Angeles, CA (John S Fonda, b. 1826, NY); 1900 US Federal Census, Pasadena Precinct 6, Los Angeles Co., CA (John S Fonda, Single, b. Jan 1826 in NY); d. Los Angeles, CA: [Passengers Sailed - In the barge Phoenix, sailed 2d inst. for San Francisco - John Fonda. Commercial Advertiser (New York, NY), Shipping News, Saturday, April 7, 1849]; [arrived in San Francisco, CA aboard Steamer 'Constitution' on 27-Oct-1851 from Panama, listed as D.S. Fonda]; [Passenger and Immigration Lists Index, 1500s-1900s - Name: D. S. Fonda, Arrival: 1851 - San Francisco, California]; [Passenger and Immigration Lists Index, 1500s-1900s - Name: J. Fonda, Arrival: 1852 - San Francisco, California]; [In the steamship Aspinwell, from Costa Rica - J A Fonda - Evening Post (New York, NY), Shipping News, Wednesday, August 9, 1865]; [San Francisco Ship Passenger Lists, Louis J. Rasmussen, San Francisco Historical Records, 1969, Vol. 2, p.234; Great Register of San
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viii. **Isaac Anthony FONDA**, born 1827, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Sep 1827, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


---


Notes for Maria MYERS: b. Latham, NY; d/o John Phillip Myers and Margaretha Frantz (d/o Sebastian Frantz); 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1-2, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischers Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Maria Fonda; Probate Date: 15 Jan 1872; Probate County: Saratoga; Executors: Jacob H. Fonda, Staats V.S. Fonda; Heirs: Eleanor Taylor, Andrew M. Fonda, Sebastian F. Fonda, Walter J. Fonda, Phillip A. Fonda, Rachel A. Reed, Margaret A. Pearse, Jacob H. Fonda and Abram Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Isaac FONDA and Maria MYERS: m. Clifton Park, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jacob Isaac FONDA and Maria MYERS:

i. **Eleanor Myers FONDA**, born 17 Jan 1811, in Clifton Park, NY, bapt. 9 Dec 1812, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 27 Jul 1899, in Chicago, IL, buried in Pleasant View Cemetery, Blissfield, MI. She married (1) Leonard RANDALL. Leonard RANDALL was born 1810. She married (2) Charles F. TAYLOR. Charles F. TAYLOR was born 1812, in New York, USA.

b. Clifton Park, NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Blissfield, Lenawee Co., MI; 1877 New York, NY City Directory (Charles & Eleanor Taylor); d. Chicago, IL; bur. Pleasant View Cemetery, Blissfield, MI; [Cook County Illinois Deaths Index - Name: Eleanor Rood; Birth Date: abt 1813; Birth Place: New York;
Death Date: 27 Jul 1899; Death Place: Chicago, Cook, Illinois; Burial Place: Blissfield, Michigan; Death Age: 86 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leonard RANDALL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Rachel A. (Fonda) Reed for Mary Augusta Reed Casterlin, DAR ID 80499, descendent of Ens. Isaac I. Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Stephen Elijah REED was born 4 Apr 1826, in New York, USA, died 3 Nov 1908, buried in Vischer Ferry Cemetery, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY.

Notes for Abram PEARSE was born 1829, in New York, USA.


Notes for Rachel Ann FONDA: born 7 Dec 1821, in Groom's Corners, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Apr 1823, buried in Vischer Ferry Cemetery, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY.

b. Groom's Corners, Schenectady Co., NY; Philip and Anna were twins; bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischers Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

b. Vischer Ferry, NY; res. Groom's Corners, NY; bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischers Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; Rachel A. (Fonda) Reed for Mary Augusta Reed Casterlin, DAR ID 80499, descendent of Ens. Isaac I. Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Stephen Elijah REED was born 4 Apr 1826, in New York, USA, died 3 Nov 1908, buried in Vischer Ferry Cemetery, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY.

Notes for Abram PEARSE was born 1829, in New York, USA.


Notes for Margareta Ann FONDA and Abram PEARSE: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - March 11, 1852 - On February 10th, by the Rev. George R. Williamson, Abraham Pearse to Margaret A. Fonda, both of Clifton Park.]

289 xi. Jacob H. FONDA, born 3 Jan 1833, in Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1876.

xii. John J. FONDA, born 1837, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1-2, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY (John J Fonda, b. 1837) >> www.fonda.org


Children of Harriet Vansant. FONDA and Lucas John WHITBECK:

290 i. Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK, born 24 Jan 1747, died 16 May 1817.


1867 - 1869]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Abraham Fonda; Probate Date: 22 Apr 1868; Probate County: Albany; Executors: Lansing Clute and Jesse A. Fonda; Heirs: wife Sarah Fonda, son Jesse Fonda, grandchildren Abrm. F. and Anna Boughton]; o. Farmer, School Teacher, Church Elder; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany (Notes from the Newspapers - Aug. 5, 1862 - A span of horses driven by Abram Fonday got frightened by the breaking of a bolt, ran down State street, disengaged themselves of the wagon at Broadway, and made a clean jump of fifteen feet onto the river, clearing a raft of logs moored to the docks. The horses were valuable, and were saved by being conducted across the river to a place where they could be safely got out.) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Alida LIEVERSE: m. Gibbonsville Reformed Dutch Church, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY


Notes for family of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Maria LANSING: m. Colonie, Albany Co., NY


Notes for family of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Sarah Kiersted HEERMANCE: m. Milton, Saratoga Co., NY

Children of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Alida LIEVERSE:

i. Anna Maria FONDA, born 24 Mar 1823, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Nov 1823, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 4 Sep 1824, in New York, USA, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY [Inscription: Anna Maria, dau. of Ab’m. & Alida Fonda, died Sep. 4, 1824, ae. 1y. 5m. 11 d. (C.E.Durkee's Epitaphs page 49)]; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<
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b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Vischer Ferry Cemetery, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - December 15, 1853 - At Watervliet, November 23rd... Mrs. Alida Ann Godfrey, wife of Clark H.Godfrey, eldest daughter of Abraham Fonda, Watervliet, N.Y., aged 28 years, 3 months and 8 days.]; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Alida Ann FONDA and Clark GODFREY: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - By the Rev. J.A.Lansing, on Thursday evening, August 28th, at the house of Abm. Fonda, Esq., Mr. Clark Godfrey to Miss Alida Ann Fonda, both of the town of Watervliet, Albany County.]

Children of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Maria LANSING:


[Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - January 5, 1860 - Died at the Boght, December 23rd, Mrs. Anna Boughton, daughter of Abram Fonda, in the 29th year of her age...]; [Anna Fonda, wife of Henry R. Boughton, died Dec. 23, 1859, 28y. 10m. 18d. (C.E.Durkee's Epitaphs page 48)]

iii. Jesse Abraham FONDA, born 14 Jan 1834, in Watervliet, NY, died 16 Dec 1891, in Watervliet, NY.

Children of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Sarah Kiersted HEERMANCE:

i. Jane FONDA, born 1845, in Watervliet, NY.


145. Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" DEFREEST (David Philip6, Philip David5, David Philip4, Philip Isaacs3, Isaac Jesse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 13 Dec 1778, in New York, USA, died 29 Jan 1858, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. She married Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq. He was the son of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egje VANDERZEE. Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq. was born 5 Aug 1776, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 22 Sep 1776, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 23 Nov 1809, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.
Children of Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" DEFREEST and Johannes Janse FONDA, Esq.:

i. Mary P. FONDA, born 18 Apr 1797, in New York, USA, died 1858.

ii. John J. FONDA, born 1799, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1876, in North Greenbush, NY.

iii. Engeltje FONDA, born 7 Feb 1802, in New York, USA, died 24 Jun 1824.

146. William FONDA (Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Apr 1786, in Troy, NY, died 8 Jan 1837, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY. He married Abigail. Abigail was born 1786, in New York, USA, died 1825.

Notes for William FONDA: Note: This connection is uncertain. There were very few settlers in Madison County in the early 1800's... but there were others in this family in the area, plus there are some similar family names such as Peter, John, William and James. See the mortgage foreclosure notice for Peter (Owens) Fonda (1794-1857) and his daughter, Margaret J. Randall for a property in Sullivan, Madison Co., NY. Also the court complaint by Peter Owens Fonda in 1856 which lists many family members in this line.


Notes for Abigail: b. NY; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William FONDA and Abigail:

i. Peter Cortland FONDA, born 5 Mar 1812, in New York, USA, died 12 Oct 1885.


iii. Sally Ann FONDA, born 1820, in New York, USA, died 1822, in New York, USA, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY.

b. NY; birth and death dates are estimated; bur. Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Fonda, Sally Ann d- age 2y. dau. of William) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Mary FONDA, born 1822, died 1863, buried in Hillside Memorial Cemetery and Park, Central Square, Oswego Co., NY. She married Judson SKILLINGS 1851. Judson SKILLINGS was born 1825, in New York, USA, died 1893, buried in Hillside Memorial Cemetery and Park, Central Square, Oswego Co., NY.


Notes for Judson SKILLINGS: b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Hastings, Oswego Co.,
NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY; m2. Rebecca M Bennett; 1875 New York State Census, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY (Jackson Skillings); 1880 US Federal Census, Central Square, Oswego Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY; bur. Hillside Memorial Cemetery and Park, Central Square, Oswego Co., NY; [Judson Skillings and Mary Skillings, his wife were in group of 20 persons summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.]; [History of Oswego County, New York - p. 361 - Mr. Robert Elliott, as before stated, was the first wagonmaker. He also carried on the cabinet business for twenty-five years or more. He built a steam saw-mill, and rebuilt it after it was burned, and likewise carried on a tannery at the square for over twenty-five years. The early blacksmithe here were a Mr. Ainsworth and Joseph Bishop. Mr. John Beebe, Jr., also worked for Mr. Elliott at an early day. Mr. Beebe has been engaged in wagonmaking and blacksmithing for the past forty-five years. Mr. Judson Skillings has been in partnership with him since 1851. Frank De Lorne is also engaged in the same business.]

Notes for Mary FONDA and Judson SKILLINGS: Marriage date approximate based on birth date of first child in 1852.

147. John Peter FONDA (Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 10 Jun 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. 24 Aug 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 5 Jan 1827, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Harriet Best FONDA. She was the daughter of Abraham John "Brommy" FONDA and Margaret BEST. Harriet Best FONDA was born 27 Jul 1796, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Sep 1796, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 28 Nov 1861, buried in Roberts Family Cemetery, Brunswick, NY.

Notes for John Peter FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Died - At Troy, John P. Fonda, 37. Spectator (New York, NY), Friday, January 5, 1827]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John P Fonda; Probate Date: 3 Sep 1827; Probate County: Rensselaer; Heirs: wife Harriet Fonda, children Mary Fonda, Catharine Fonda and John W. Fonda, grandchildren Philip Fonda, Sophia Fonda]

Children of John Peter FONDA and Harriet Best FONDA:

294 i. John W. FONDA, born 8 Nov 1812, in Troy, NY, died 27 Oct 1850, in Troy, NY.
294 ii. Mary A. FONDA, born 1814, in Troy, NY, died 10 Jun 1875, in Chicago, IL. She married (1) Joseph CHRISTIAN 25 Jun 1836, in First Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. Joseph CHRISTIAN was born 1811, in New York, USA, died 1833. She married (2) Benjamin WELLS 27 Jul 1836, in Troy, NY. Benjamin WELLS was born 1820. She married (3) John GARDNER 24 May 1846, in Troy, NY. John GARDNER was born 1815, in Canada, died 18 Jul 1863.

b. Troy, NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; 1870 City Directory, Chicago, IL (Mary Gardner, wid. John); d. Chicago, IL; [Gardner - June 10, Mrs. Mary Gardner, aged 53 years. Funeral services will take place at the residence of Mr. James Arnold, 26d Walnut st., at 1 pm, Saturday, June 12. Troy papers please copy. Chicago Tribune, June 10, 1875]

Notes for Joseph CHRISTIAN: b. NY

Notes for Mary A. FONDA and Joseph CHRISTIAN: m. First Presbyterian Church of Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY
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Notes for Benjamin WELLS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary A. FONDA and Benjamin WELLS: m. Troy, NY

Notes for John GARDNER: b. CAN or Chicago, IL; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. in Battle of Ft. Wagner, Morris Island, SC >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary A. FONDA and John GARDNER: m. 3rd Street Baptist Church, Troy, NY

iii. Catherine FONDA, born 1824, in Troy, NY, died 12 Mar 1854, buried in Old Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, NY.


148. Peter Owens FONDA (Peter Johannes 6, Johannes Peter 5, Pieter Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 15 Dec 1794, in Troy, NY, bapt. 22 Mar 1795, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 6 Dec 1857, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Jane COUGHTRY. Jane COUGHTRY was born 29 Jul 1799, died 11 May 1849, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[Death of Peter Fonda - Under our obituary head will be observed an announcement of the death of Peter Fonda, one of our oldest citizens. He died yesterday, aged 63 years. Mr. F. was born in Troy, in the old house near the Catholic Burial Ground, on Ida Hill, now occupied by Mr. Seneca. He was the oldest butcher here, having kept a stall in our markets over forty years. Mr. Fonda was an upright citizen; he possessed a noble, generous heart, and in his time has done much in helping the poor, and in alleviating the distresses of the unfortunate. Many have been helped by his kindly hand to business positions from which they have derived a competence. Much good, many acts of true charity, have been performed by Peter Fonda in his quiet way, and with a free and liberal heart. He was always industrious - always at work. Contented in his humble station, Peter Fonda had smiles for all, a good word and a blessing for every one with whom he came in contact. A good citizen and an honest man is gone. Blessed be his memory. Troy Daily Times. December 7, 1857]; [Died - In this city, on Sunday, Dec. 6th, Peter Fonda, in the 63d year of his age. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from his late residence, No. 116 First st. Troy Daily Times, December 7, 1857]

[Mortgage Foreclosure - Whereas, Peter Fonda, then of the city of Troy, in the county of Rensselaer, and State of New York, now deceased, executed and delivered a mortgage, with power of sale, unto Margaret J. Randall, of Oswego, in the county of Oswego, and State aforesaid, bearing date the 19th day of August, 1857, and recorded in Madison County Clerk's office, on the 27th day of August, 1857, in Book A. M. of mortgages, on page 455, &c, on "all that certain lot, piece, or tract of land situated in the town of Sullivan, in the county of Madison, and known as lot Number sixty-three, (63) in that large tract of land known as the Oneida Reservation, in the State of New York," as described in said mortgage. The amount claimed to be due and unpaid upon said mortgage, at the date of the first publication of this notice, (July 10th, 1861,) is two thousand, five hundred and forty-four dollars, and seventy-two cents, ($2,544.72;) and no proceedings at law having been instituted, to recover the debt secured by
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said mortgage, and the same having become due, and default having been made in the payment thereof, and the said power of sale having become operative. Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and of the statute in such case made and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed, by a sale of said mortgaged premises at public auction, at the Railroad House, kept by P. Farrell, in the village of Oneida, and county of Madison, on the 10th day of October next, (1861,) at 2 1-2 o'clock. P. M. Dated July 10th, 1861. Margaret J. Randall, Mortgagee. B. B. Burt, Att’y, Oswego. Oneida NY Sachem 1860-1862.]

[Superior Court - County of Madison - Peter Fonda, against Benajah Randall, Jr., and Margaret J. Randall, his wife, Courtland Fonda and Elizabeth Fonda, his wife, Andrew J. Fonda and Louisa Fonda, his wife, Joshua Fonda (Hamilton Giles Fonda) and Elizabeth Fonda, his wife, Judson Skillings and Mary Skillings, his wife, John Long and Polly Long, his wife, Edward Hamilton and Sally Hamilton, his wife, Charles Walt and Aurene, his wife, Thomas D. Perkins and Esther Perkins, his wife, Harrison Perkins and William Fonda. To the above named defendants, Joshua Fonda and Elizabeth Fonda, his wife, Edward Hamilton and Sally Hamilton, his wife: You are hereby summoned and required to appear the complaint of the above named plaintiff in this place which was filed in the Madison County clerk's office, August 25th, 1856, and serve a copy of your answer to us at the city of Troy, N. Y., within twenty days after the serving of this summons (..) Townsends & Kellogg, Att'ys, Troy, N. Y. Albany NY Evening Journal

Notes for Jane COUGHTRY: bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; (Inscription: Jane, Wife of Peter Fonda - Died May 11, 1849, Aged 49 yrs, 9 mo's and 12 d'ys); R013. The Genealogy of the Brainerd-Brainard Family in America: 1649-1908 >> www.fonda.org


b. New Scotland, NY; 1850, 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Troy, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Elizabeth Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: b. 10 Jan 1822; Event Date: 1 Apr 1822; Event Place: New Scotland, New York; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Peter Fonda, Jane Coughtry] >> www.fonda.org

[Elizabeth Cipperly, widow of Levi Cipperly, died Wednesday evening at the family residence, 131 Second Street. Mrs. Cipperly's death was anticipated, as she had been in feeble health for more than a year. The deceased was the daughter of Peter Fonda, as she was born in New Scotland eighty-two years ago. At the age of four she came to this city with her family and she had resided here since. The deceased was a woman of strong Christian character, always ready to assist in any work for the cause of charity or religion, and during her entire life she was a devout member of the Park Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Cipperly is survived by one daughter and two sons, Edward L. and Dr. John H. Cipperly. Two brothers, James R. Fonda of Troy and Peter Fonda of Oswego, also survive. Published in The Troy Times, October 24, 1902.]

Notes for Levi SIPPERLY: b. Brunswick, NY; bp. Gilead Lutheran Church, Brunswick, NY; 1850, 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Troy, NY; [Levi Cipperly/Sipperly was the son of George Sipperly and Elizabeth Clum. He was born 4 Jan

Children of Peter Owens FONDA and Jane COUGHTRY:

Notes for Levi SIPPERLY: b. Brunswick, NY; bp. Gilead Lutheran Church, Brunswick, NY; 1850, 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Troy, NY; [Levi Cipperly/Sipperly was the son of George Sipperly and Elizabeth Clum. He was born 4 Jan
1807 in Brunswick, Rensselaer Co NY, and bapt at Gilead Lutheran Church in Brunswick, Rensselaer Co. NY. He appears with two children in USC1850 in Troy NY pg72. It appears Levi died after USC1880 which was on 9 Jun 1880 in Troy NY. He was a Tailor by trade. His age is inconsistent in USC 1850,1860,1880, although I have found his birth/baptism records he reports his dob between 1810-1815. I was unable to locate Elizabeth Fonda after USC1880. I also did a search for burial records but have not found any as yet. I am working on a Sipperly/Cipperly book which is why I responded. The children I have for this couple are: Edward L. b:c1846, Jane b:1849; d before USC1860, Jenny C. b:1852 and Margaret J. b:1858. From Wayne E. Weatherwax - Author, The Weatherwax Genealogy 1710-1930; [Whitney reference states that daughter Jenny Coughtry Sipperly, born at Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY on 1-Sep-1850, m. Dyer Brainerd in 1870; parents listed as Levi and Elizabeth (Fonda) Sipperly.]; [R121] The Whitney Family of Connecticut, and its Affiliations; [This morning Levi Cipperly, an old resident of Troy, died at his home, No. 131 Second street. Mr. Cipperly was eighty-three years old. He was the father of Dr. John H. Cipperly, health officer of this city, and of E. L. Cipperly. Troy NY Daily Times, Friday, December 28, 1888.]

Notes for Elizabeth FONDA and Levi SIPPERLY: m. Troy, NY; (The Troy Daily Whig - Marriage Records 1839 - 1848)

iii. Margaret Jane FONDA, born 1 Jun 1824, in New Scotland, NY, died 27 Nov 1890, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Benajah RANDALL, Jr 7 Mar 1849, in Troy, NY. Benajah RANDALL, Jr was born 1819, in Antwerp, NY, died 22 Feb 1878, in Oswego, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[Probate Notice - The People of the State of New York - By the Grace of God Free and Independent - To Edward S.Fonda and Robert Fonda, whose several places of residence are unknown, and which upon diligent inquiry for that purpose cannot be ascertained. Anna H. Randall, Elizabeth Cipperly, Jamees R. Fonda, Charles Kittel, Margaret A. R. Kittel, Ella L. Randall Kittel, Ella J. Doolittle, Peter Fonda, and Charles R. Fonda, heirs at law and next kin of Margaret J. Randall, late of the city of Oswego, in the county of Oswego, deceased, send greeting. Whereas, Ella Louise Randall, of the city of Oswego, in the county of Oswego, has lately made application to our surrogate of the county of Oswego, to have a certain instrument in writing relating to real and personal estate, duly proved as the last will and testament of said Margaret J. Randall, deceased; therefore, you and each of you, are hereby cited and required personally to be and appear before our said surrogate, at the court house in the city of Oswego, in the said county of Oswego, on the fifth day of March, 1891, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and there to attend to the probate of said instrument as the last will and testament of said deceased. (..) Oswego Daily Times, Monday, January 26, 1891]

[...of Mrs. Margaret J. Randall, widow of Benajah Randall, to whom she wedded in 1849, whom she survived twelve years. After a illness of a few months she passed peacefully away on the evening of Thursday, Nov. 27. She was born in New Scotland, Albany county, N. Y. in 1818. Her father, Peter Fonda, was for many years engaged in business in Troy, N. Y., in which city she resided at the time of her marriage. Her husband was well known in Oswego where he resided from young manhood to the time of his death. Although by nature a very
quiet, unassuming woman. She showed in the management of her husband's estate decided
tact and executive ability, with marked firmness and decision of character. In faith and
practical living she was a consistent Christian and was a member of Grace church at the time
of her death. She was a very domestic woman and as little known in society and church work.
She was large hearted, full of generous sympathies, and devoted to her family and friends, for
whom she could never do too much. Her remains have been taken to Troy, N.Y., for sepulture
where her husband and parents have been buried. Oswego Daily Times Sept-Jan 1891.]

Notes for Benajah RANDALL, Jr: b. Antwerp, NY; 1830 & 1840 US Federal Census, Antwerp,
York State Census, Ward 4, Oswego City, Oswego Co., NY; 1865 & 1875 New York State
Census, Oswego Ward 06, Oswego Co., NY; d. Oswego, NY, date from obituary; bur.
Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY (dates unknown) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Benajah Randall, Jr., and Margaret J. Randall, his wife were in group of 20 persons
summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of
Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.]

[Benajah Randall, a long-time resident of this city and for many years a prominent miller and
business man, died in this city yesterday, aged 59. Mr. Randall has been out of health some
time, but his death was unexpected to the general public. He was till within a few years an
active business man and was widely known. The Palladium, Oswego, Saturday, February 23,
1878.]

Notes for Margaret Jane FONDA and Benajah RANDALL, Jr: m. Troy, NY


b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Post Office Clerk;
[Died - In this city, on the morning of Nov. 1st, John D.V. Fonda. Times (Troy, NY), Saturday,
November 10, 1866] >> www.fonda.org <<

297 vi. Peter Hamilton FONDA, born 15 Jan 1831, in Ogdensburg, NY, died 21 Mar 1916, in
Ogdensburg, NY.
vii. Anna H. FONDA, born 7 Sep 1833, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; res. Oswego (1905) >>
www.fonda.org <<
viii. Mary Augusta FONDA, born 24 Apr 1836, in New York, USA. She married Spencer S.
LITTLE 1855, in Albany, NY. Spencer S. LITTLE was born 1820, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City
Directory (Mary Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Spencer S. LITTLE: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (S C
Little, age 30, Forwarding Agent) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Augusta FONDA and Spencer S. LITTLE: m. Albany, NY

ix. Edward FONDA, born 18 Oct 1838, in New York, USA, died 22 Apr 1840, in New York, USA.

b. NY; res. Troy, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
x. Ellen Josephine "Ella" FONDA, born 27 Mar 1841, in Troy, NY, died 21 Aug 1898, in
Oswego, NY, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Oswego, NY. She married Charles DOOLITTLE
3 Sep 1871, in Oswego, NY. Charles DOOLITTLE was born 1830, in Canosta, NY, died 16 Feb 1884, in Oswego, NY, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Oswego, NY.

b. Troy, NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 4, Oswego City, Oswego Co., NY (Ellen J Fonda, b. 1842); 1860 Troy Female Seminary; 1860 US Federal Census, Oswego City, Oswego Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Ella J Fonda, household of Benager and Margaret Randall, sister-in-law); 1870 US Federal Census, Oswego Co., NY; d. Oswego, NY; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Oswego, NY; [R104c] Emma Willard and Her Pupils (Fonda, Ella Josephine, Daughter of Peter and Jennie Cameron (McCoughty) Fonda, was born in Troy, N. Y., and was a pupil in Troy Seminary in 1860, entering from Oswego, N. Y. She married, in 1871, Charles Doolittle, and had two sons: Theodore B., and Robert R. Doolittle. Mrs. Doolittle is now a widow. Address, in 1896, Mrs Ella Josephine Doolittle, 166 East 5th Street, Oswego, N. Y.) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ellen Josephine "Ella" FONDA and Charles DOOLITTLE: m. Oswego, NY 149. David Daniel FONDA (Daniel Johannes⁷, Johannes Peter⁶, Pieter Janse⁵, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis³, Jellis Douw²), born 20 Jan 1808, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 Aug 1808, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1 Feb 1883, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Poestenkill, NY. He married Catharine Maria MORRISON 8 Oct 1834, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. Catharine Maria MORRISON was born 1813, in New York, USA, died 9 Apr 1892, in Poestenkill, NY, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Poestenkill, NY.

Notes for David Daniel FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Sand Lake, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870-71 Poestenkill NY City Directory (Fonda, David - retired); 1870-71 West Sand Lake NY City Directory (Fonda, David); 1875 New York State Census, Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Hillside Cemetery, Poestenkill,NY; o. Farmer, Merchant; Sand Lake Town Clerk (1847); Poestenkill Justice of the Peace (1860-61); operated store in Poestenkill village called Gregory & Fonda, and Fonda & Bonesteel (after 1852); operated a Saw Mill at Averill Park (West Sand Lake) along with Peter Sipperly (before 1865); [R095b] History of Rensselaer Co., New York; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: David Fonda; Probate Date: 22 Mar 1883; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executors: Christina Lynn and Archie McClellan, mentions deceased husband David Fonda; Heirs: Paul Springer trustee for sister Dorliska Morrison, sister Rebecca Zoes, brother Archibald Morrison, sister Phebe Dutcher, children of deceased brother David Morrison, brother Henry Morrison] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Poestenkill David Fonda, a retired merchant and farmer, died yesterday, aged about seventy-eight years. Troy NY Daily Times, Saturday, Feb. 3, 1883]

Notes for Catharine Maria MORRISON: b. NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Poestenkill, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Hillside Cemetery, Poestenkill,NY; [New York Death Index - Catherine Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9 Apr 1892; Death Place: Poestenkill] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Catharine M Fonda; Probate Date: 5 Jul 1892; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executors: Christina Lynn and Archie McClellan, mentions deceased husband David Fonda; Heirs: Paul Springer trustee for sister Dorliska Morrison, sister Rebecca Zoes, brother Archibald Morrison, sister Phebe Dutcher, children of deceased brother David Morrison, brother Henry Morrison]
Notes for family of David Daniel FONDA and Catharine Maria MORRISON: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of David Daniel FONDA and Catharine Maria MORRISON:

i. **Christian FONDA**, born 1846, in New York, USA.
   


Children of John William FONDA and Catharine:

i. **Peter FONDA**, born 20 Jan 1815, in Albany, NY, died 17 Feb 1818.
   

   
b. Albany, NY; bp. Woestina Dutch Reformed Church, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William Cooper FONDA and Gertrude HANSON:


Notes for Susan Mary FONDA and William Pitt SPAULDING: m. Rutland Twp, Jefferson Co., NY

298 ii. **John H. FONDA**, born Nov 1827, in New York, USA, died 11 Feb 1915, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.

299 iii. **Isaac Hanson FONDA**, born 1831, in New York, USA, died 12 Nov 1899, in Detroit, MI.


Notes for Truman D. MATHERS: b. Schuyler, Herkimer Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Watertown, Jefferson, NY; bur. Brookside Cemetery, Watertown, NY; [Truman was the son of Asalph Mather (1779-1859) and Huldah Spencer (1782-1850). He first married Lydia A. Gurney on January 1, 1849 in Watertown, Jefferson County, New York. There were no children. He then married Amelia L. Fonda on February 23, 1860 in Watertown. They were the parents of Gertrude C. Mather (1864-1871) and Mina A. Mather Butterworth (1868-1893). About 14 months after Amelia died, Truman married her younger sister, Cornelia, on March 10, 1870 in Watertown. No children were born to the third marriage.]

Notes for Amelia L. FONDA and Truman D. MATHERS: m. Watertown, Jefferson Co., NY


b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Brownville, Jefferson Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Rutland, Jefferson Co., NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Watertown, Jefferson, NY; bur. Brookside Cemetery, Watertown, NY; [Cornelia was the daughter of William Cooper Fonda and Gertrude Hanson. She was the third wife of Truman D. Mather.
She married him a year after her sister, Amelia (Truman's second wife), had passed away.] > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Truman D. MATHERS: b. Schuyler, Herkimer Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Watertown, Jefferson, NY; bur. Brookside Cemetery, Watertown, NY; [Truman was the son of Asalph Mather (1779-1859) and Huldah Spencer (1782-1850). He first married Lydia A. Gurney on January 1, 1849 in Watertown, Jefferson County, New York. There were no children. He then married Amelia L. Fonda on February 23, 1860 in Watertown. They were the parents of Gertrude C. Mather (1864-1871) and Mina A. Mather Butterworth (1868-1893). About 14 months after Amelia died, Truman married her younger sister, Cornelia, on March 10, 1870 in Watertown. No children were born to the third marriage.] > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cornelia A. FONDA and Truman D. MATHERS: m. Watertown, Jefferson Co., NY

152. Jacob William FONDA (William Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansz, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Sep 1812, in Albany, NY, bapt. 21 Nov 1812, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 8 Apr 1892, in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY, buried 11 Apr 1892, in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY. He married Maria Hatfield TUFTS 1847, in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY. Maria Hatfield TUFTS was born 1818, in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY, died 25 Jun 1903, in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY, buried 27 Jun 1903, in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY.

Notes for Jacob William FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Rochester City, Monroe Co., NY; 1859 Rochester NY City Directory (Fonda, Jacob); 1875 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1888-91 Rochester NY City Directory (Jacob Fonda); Member of Mohawk Valley Lodge of Schenectady (1843-); 1892 New York State Census, Rochester, Ward 01, E.D.01, Monroe Co., NY (Jacob Fonda, Male, Age: 80, b. abt 1812 in US); President of Odd Fellows' Mutual Aid and Benefit Association of Monroe County (1871-); bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; o. Retail Hat & Fur Dealer; [R095c] Semi-Centennial History of the City of Rochester; [New York Death Index - Jacob Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 8 Apr 1892; Death Place: Rochester] > www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jacob Fonda; Probate Date: 8 Apr 1892; Probate County: Monroe; Executors: Maria Fonda and William T. Fonda]; [The funeral of Jacob Fonda was held yesterday afternoon from his home, No. 77 Fitzhugh street. Rev. Dr. Taylor officiated. The members of Genesee lodge, I. O. O. F., attended in a body and the pall bearers were the members of that organization. The services at the grave were according to the Odd Fellow ritual and were conducted by John W. Stebbins, grand master of the lodge. Democrat & Chronicle, Rochester, NY, April 11 1892.]

Notes for Maria Hatfield TUFTS: b. Gorham, Ontario Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Rochester City, Monroe Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1897 Rochester, NY City Directory (Fonda, Maria (wid Jacob)); 1892 New York State Census, Rochester, Ward 01, E.D.01, Monroe Co., NY (Maria Fonda, Female, Age: 72, b. abt 1820 in US); bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs Maria Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 25 Jun 1903; Event Date: 1903; Event Place: Rochester, New York; Brick Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]; [Maria, widow of Jacob Fonda, died in the city yesterday, aged 85 years. Rochester NY Democrat Chronicle, Friday, June 26 1903] > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob William FONDA and Maria Hatfield TUFTS: m. Gorham, Ontario Co., NY

Children of Jacob William FONDA and Maria Hatfield TUFTS:

300 i. William Thomas FONDA, born May 1849, in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY, died 21 Apr 1934, in
Batavia, Genesee Co., NY.

ii. **Helen Maria FONDA**, born 28 Apr 1852, in New York, USA, died 17 Oct 1856, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Rochester City, Monroe Co., NY (Helen M Fonda, b. 1852); bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY ("Little Nelly" dau. of Jacob & Maria aged 4 years 5 m's & 19 d'ys) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Mary J. FONDA**, born 1862, in Gorham, Ontario Co., NY.


153. Rachel Ann \(^7\) FONDA (William Johannes\(^6\), Johannes Peter\(^5\), Pieter Jansz\(^4\), Jan Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 4 Dec 1819, in Albany, NY, bapt. 30 Jan 1820, died 28 Jul 1838, buried in Viewland Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Charles E. BLUMENTHAL 19 Apr 1836, in Jefferson Co., KY. Charles E. BLUMENTHAL was born 1815, in Germany, died 11 Oct 1883, in Washington, PA, buried in Old Graveyard, Carlisle, PA.

Notes for Rachel Ann FONDA: b. Albany, NY; bp. Woestina Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY (daughter of William & Susannah Fonda - died 28 July 1838 - age 18 years 7 months 24 days); this census record does not match burial record... 1850 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson, Co., KY (lived in household of Abraham Fonda and Francis Stumbaugh); bur. Viewland Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Note: It appears that Rachael is the mother of John B. Fonda b. 1938 in Kentucky per his Texas Death Certificate.


Notes for family of Rachel Ann FONDA and Charles E. BLUMENTHAL: [Kentucky County Marriages - Rachel Fonda; Marriage Date: 19 Apr 1836; Marriage Place: Jefferson; Spouse: Charles E. Blumenthal]

Children of Rachel Ann FONDA and Charles E. BLUMENTHAL:


154. William Winne\(^7\) FONDA (Johannes Winne\(^6\), Johannes Peter\(^5\), Pieter Jansz\(^4\), Jan Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 25 Aug 1805, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 28 Sep 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 11 Aug 1855, in Median, NY, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY. He married Melvina Thomas VARY 6 Mar 1834. Melvina Thomas VARY was born 7 Jan 1815, in Stephentown, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 10 Aug 1872, in Wintergreen Lake, MI, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY.
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Children of William Winne FONDA and Melvina Thomas VARY:


[Mrs. Ira D. Richards; Widow of Bergen Physician Died After Two Month's Illness; Mrs. Richards, who had been ill with an inflammatory disease of the cardiac opening of the stomach since the middle of March, died this morning at 5:12 o'clock, aged 77 years. Mrs. Richards, who was a daughter of William and Melvina Gilkey Fonda, was born in Kinderhook. When she was three or four years old her parents removed to Medina, where she was married, February 24, 1857, to Dr. Ira D. Richards. After the Civil War, in which the doctor served as surgeon 3 1/2 years, he purchased a farm in Riga, on which they lived until September 29, 1882, when they removed to this village. The doctor died August 27, 1911. Mrs. Richards was a member of the Presbyterian church and of the ladies' missionary society. She had many friends, who were drawn to her by her kindness of heart and her genial disposition. The funeral will be held from the house on Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock and the burial will take place in Mt. Rest cemetery. The Batavia Daily News Thursday Evening, May 16, 1912]

[The People of the State of New York, by the grace of God and Independent: To Frank Fonda, Hettie B. Avery, Minnie A. Cramer, Frederick Fonda and William Fonda, heirs at law and next of kin to Emily M. Richards, late of the town of Bergen, in the county of Genesee deceased, greeting: (... legal text) Batavia NY Daily News, June 20, 1912]


Notes for Emily Melvina FONDA and Ira Dwight RICHARDS: m. Medina, Orleans Co., NY

Updated October 2022
Franklin Jerome FONDA, born 6 May 1838, in New York, USA, died 5 Mar 1881, in Riga, NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John M Fonda; Probate Date: 28 Feb 1890; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: Noah Louger Fonda; Heirs: daughters Christiana M. Fonda, Anna E. Rowley, wife of John Rowley, son Cornelius S. Fonda]

Notes for Jane Yates VANDENBERG: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 5, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jane Y Fonda; Probate Date: 5 Apr 1887; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: John M. Fonda]; [ Died - Fonda - In this city, on Thursday, Nov. 5, 1885, Jane Yates, wife of John M. Fonda, in her 77th year. Times (Troy, NY), Thursday, November 12, 1885]; [New York Death Index - Jane Y. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 5 Nov 1885; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Miller FONDA and Jane Yates VANDENBERG: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of John Miller FONDA and Jane Yates VANDENBERG:

i. Matilda Augusta FONDA, born 1831, in Troy, NY, died 1878, in College Point, NY. She married Edward Randall NEAL. Edward Randall NEAL was born 1830.

b. Troy, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Matilda Fanta/Fonda, age 19); 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1852 Troy Female Seminary; d. College Point, NY (Queens Co.); [R104c] Emma Willard and Her Pupils (Fonda, M. Augusta, Daughter of Col. James R. and Elizabeth Van R. (Wilson) Fonda, was born in Troy, N. Y., and was a pupil in Troy Seminary in 1852. Married --- Neal --- ; and died in College Point, N. Y., 1878. Note: The listed parents cannot be correct due to d.o.b. and census) >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. Christina M. FONDA, born Sep 1832, in Albia, NY, died 30 Mar 1908, in Troy, NY.

Schedules of Defective, Dependent, and Delinquent Classes - Name: Christina Fonda, Township: Troy, County: Rensselaer, State: NY, Residence: Troy, Rensselaer, Enumeration Date: Jun 1880, Schedule Type: Insane]; 1905 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Christina Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 30-Mar-1908; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Miss Christina Fonda died yesterday morning at the residence of her nephew, N. Loujer Fonda, on River Street. She had been an invalid a long time. Miss Fonda was born in Albia seventy-eight years ago and was the daughter of the late John M. Fonda. Three other nephews, Paskel J., William H. and Harry Fonda, also survive. Troy NY Daily Times, Tuesday, March 31, 1908]

- Cornelius Sanford FONDA, born 30 Nov 1836, in New York, USA, died 20 Mar 1907, in Troy, NY. 
- Anna E. FONDA, born 18 Apr 1842, in New York, USA, died 24 Feb 1904, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married John ROWLEY 1871. John ROWLEY was born 17 Mar 1842, in New Jersey, died 22 Jun 1923, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


Notes for Anna E. FONDA and John ROWLEY: Marriage date per the 1900 Census.

- Martha COOPER, born 1779, in New Hampshire.


156. Isaac David FONDA (David Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 30 Aug 1785, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Sep 1785, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Martha COOPER 25 Nov 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Martha COOPER was born 1779, in New Hampshire.

Notes for Isaac David FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 20:160; [R002] Pearson’s First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [Advertisement - 1809-07-25 - Independent American - Epenetus White, Jun., having taken into partnership, Isaac Fonda, the business in future will be conducted, under the firm of White & Fonda, at Ballston Spa: who have just received, and offer for sale, a very large and general assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware and Crockery. All of which will be sold on moderate terms. (list of goods) Which are warranted to be of the best quality.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Isaac David FONDA and Martha COOPER: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Isaac David FONDA and Martha COOPER:

i. **George FONDA**, born 1811, in New York, USA, died 12 Apr 1834, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; bur. Albany Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery (remains moved to Albany Rural Cemetery by 1868); [Proceedings of the Common Council, and the various religious corporations of the city of Albany, relative to the State Street burial grounds, Albany, NY, 1869 - Fonda, George - April 12, 1834, 23d yr]; [Annals of Albany 1850-1856 - Ref. Prot. Dutch Burial Ground Inscriptions - George Fonda, who, on the 12th, 1834, was removed by death from the midst of a large circle of friends and a most interesting field of Christian influence, in the 23rd year of his age. - His labor's done; this little dust, Our father's care shall keep. Till the last angel rise and break The long and dreary sleep.] >> www.fonda.org

157. Isaac V. FONDY (Douw Isaac⁶, Isaac Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1804, in Albany, NY, died Jun 1852. He married (1) Mary Jane STUBBLEFIELD 14 Jan 1840, in Bond Co., IL. Mary Jane STUBBLEFIELD was born 1818, in Lincoln Co., TN, died 1842. He married (2) Mary Ann "Polly" DAVIS 8 Dec 1844, in Goreville, Johnson Co., IL. Mary Ann "Polly" DAVIS was born 30 Apr 1827, in Indiana, died 30 Dec 1889.


[It is probable that Isaac V. Fondy and Vrooman Fondy are the same person, but the parents and place of birth (of either name) are not known. The residence of Vrooman Fondy was listed as Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY in his 1829 military enlistment and his age indicates a birthdate of about 1804. Neither name appears in any census records although prior to 1860 only heads of household are listed, with no ages or dates of birth. There are many Isaac Fondas found in New York around that time and none show a middle initial of V. Gertrude Hager Vrooman was born in Vroomansland (now Fulton), Schoharie Co., NY in 1769. She married Douw Isaac Fonda of Schagticoke, Rensselear Co., NY; although no children are found as issued from that marriage, Isaac V. could be their (undocumented) son; possibly named after Isaac Pieter Vrooman (b.1722), who was killed on October 24, 1781 in a Torie/Indian Raid at Vroomansland (now Fulton, Schoharie Co.), NY. Gertrude is the daughter of Jonas Adam Vrooman (b.1735, Vroomansland), a nephew of this Isaac Vrooman. Isaac V. Fondey (Fondy) is recorded as married to Mary Jane Stubblefield in Bond Co., IL on 14-Jan-1840. Although no records indicate any children issued, it is believed that Mary Jane died in the childbirth of George W. Fondy in 1840. Isaac remarried on 8-Dec-1844 in Goreville, Johnson Co., IL to Polly (Mary) Davis. Isaac V. Fondy had probate papers filed by her in June of 1852. Mary appears in the 1860 US Federal Census for Vienna, Johnson Co., IL, as wife of James P. Burns (2nd husband) with daughters Mary Ann and Delia Fonda, ages 14 and 10. Delia Hager is the mother of Gertrude Hager Vrooman, which would make her (possibly) the g-grandmother of these children. According to military records (per Joe Fondy, Redlands, CA), Vrooman Fondy lived in Schoharie Co., NY, Philadelphia, PA, St. Louis, MO, and Perry Co., IL. A record of his enlistment at Schoharie Co., NY in 1829 lists his age as 25 years old. He served at Fort Winnebago in 1829-1830 and his Certificate for Pension filled out by Horatio Newhall and Jefferson Davis dated 1830 lists his age as 26 years old. Other documents obtained from the National Archives show him signing his last name "Fondey." He was at Fort Winnebago when John H. Fonda was there. John H. Fonda enlisted about 7 weeks before Vrooman and they both were enlisted by LT Elias Phillips at Albany. Vrooman Fondy moved West in late 1837 or early 1838, and there are two applications of his transfer of pension dated 1838 and 1849. According to National Archives records roll T718, he collected his pension in MO until September 1847 and in IL until September 1851.]
Notes for Mary Jane STUBBLEFIELD: b. Lincoln Co., TN; the family moved to Bond Co., IL about 1829. Mary Jane is the 6th child of 10 born to Jeremiah Stubblefield (b. abt 1788 in Jackson Co., GA) and Sarah Nicks.; [R014b] The Life of Henry Bruce >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Isaac V. FONDY and Mary Jane STUBBLEFIELD: m. Bond Co., IL

Notes for Mary Ann "Polly" DAVIS: b. IN; m2. James P. Burns (b.1815); 1860 US Federal Census, Vienna, Johnson Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Isaac V. FONDY and Mary Ann "Polly" DAVIS: m. Goreville, Johnson Co., IL

Children of Isaac V. FONDY and Mary Jane STUBBLEFIELD:

305 i. George William FONDY, born 1840, in Illinois, died 30 Jan 1865.

Children of Isaac V. FONDY and Mary Ann "Polly" DAVIS:

306 i. Philip FONDY, born 1844, in Missouri.
ii. Mary Ann FONDY, born 1845, in Goreville, Johnson Co., IL. She married Alfred J. LAYMAN 30 Aug 1867, in Johnson Co., IL. Alfred J. LAYMAN was born 1832, in Grayson Co., KY, died 1886, in Green Co., AR.


Notes for Alfred J. LAYMAN: b. Grayson Co., KY; s/o Joakim Layman & Sarah Kimble; 1860 US Federal Census, Leitchfield, Grayson Co., KY; Mary Ann Fondy was Alfred Layman's 3rd wife (previous marriages 1852 & 1865 w/ 3 children); 1870 United States Federal Census, Fair Garden, Sevier Co., TN (difficult to read - indexed as W V Layman age 35, Mary Ann Layman age 25, no children); 1880 US Federal Census, Union, Greene Co., AR; d. Green Co., AR; o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Ann FONDY and Alfred J. LAYMAN: m. Johnson Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900
iii. Delia FONDY, born 1849, in Goreville, Johnson Co., IL.


Notes for family of Isaac Hun FONDEY and Martha Dekay TOWNSEND: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; and/or Bath, NY [American Antiquarian Society (Worcester, Mass.) - Index of marriages and deaths in New York weekly museum 1788-1817 (Fondey, Isaac, of Albany, mar. near Albany to Miss Martha Townsend - Feb.23,1811)]

Children of Isaac Hun FONDEY and Martha Dekay TOWNSEND:


Notes for Helena Dekay FONDEY and William Pitt EASTMAN: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; (The Troy Daily Whig - Marriage Records 1839 - 1848)


vi. **Charles Townsend FONDEY**, born 1820, in New York, USA, died 19 Nov 1841, in Boston, MA, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; d. Boston, MA; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Charles Fondey; Birth Date: (blank); Birth Location: (blank); Passport Issue Date: 18-Oct-1841; Residence Location: (blank)]; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Charles T Fondey, b. abt 1821 in Albany, NY; d. 1841 in Boston, MA]; [Annals of Albany 1850-1856 - Notes from the Newspapers - 1841 - Nov. 19. Charles Fondey died at Boston, aged 21.]


b. NY; d. Albany, NY; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Edward Fondey; Isaac Fondey Jr. Lot; birth (not listed); death 1829]

x. **Theodore FONDEY, Esq.**, born 1829, in New York, USA, died 23 Jun 1856, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for William John FONDEY: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; not sure if this fits: 1820 US Federal Census, Westmoreland, Oneida, NY (William Fundy 210010-00200-6); may have died before 1825 since he is not mentioned in his mother’s will; o. War of 1812 Service: William Fondey, Consolidated Art'y & Infantry Reg’t, New York Militia, PVT; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R086] Genealogical Notes of New York and New England Families; [R092b] Two Old Wills; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda

Children of William John FONDEY and _____ _____:


Notes for Stephen John FONDEY: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1820 US


Notes for family of Stephen John FONDEY and Cordelia Miranda TANNER: m. Third Presbyterian Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; Lucinda died, then Stephen Fondey married Lucinda's sister Cordelia Miranda Tanner.

Children of Stephen John FONDEY and Lucinda Rose TANNER:


Children of Stephen John FONDEY and Cordelia Miranda TANNER:


161. John Isaac FONDA (Isaac Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 23 Oct 1797, in Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 17 Dec 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, Naskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Jan 1885, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY. He married Anna Winne LIEVERSE. Anna Winne LIEVERSE was born 30 Nov 1797, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY.
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Children of John Isaac FONDA and Anna Winne LIEVERSE:

i. Catharine Lieverse FONDA, born 1840, in New York, USA. She married Edwin M. LAWRENCE. Edwin M. LAWRENCE was born 1842, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850, 1860, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Catharine Fonda, b. 1835) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of John Abraham FONDA and Sophia BENEDICT:

i. Agnes Benedict FONDA, born 1813, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 1877. She married David MERRILL 20 Mar 1842, in First Congregational Church, Beloit, Rock Co., WI. David MERRILL was born 12 Dec 1812, in Shelburne Falls, MA, died 1906.

b. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; res. Lockport, IL; res. Beloit, WI; [Lockport Area, Illinois, Church, Cemetery, and Other Records - In 1836 Elias Brown built a two story frame house and opened a hotel; and the same year Henry Brown opened a store. Also the same year Messrs. McIntyre and Williams opened a store in Mr. Stewart's house. In this same house Miss Agnes Fonda taught the first school.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022

Notes for Agnes Benedict FONDA and David MERRILL: m. First Congregational Church, Beloit, Rock Co., WI


Notes for Ann Marie FONDA and George William POWERS: [North America Family Histories - George William Powers, b. Dec. 20th, 1810; m. June 20th, 1832, Ann Maria Fonda; d. June 7th, 1864.]

314 iv. Ira Benedict FONDA, born 1818, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1861, in Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH.


Notes for Benjamin M. REMER: birthdate estimated; s/o Bryan Remer and Mary Runyan both b. Bridgewater, NJ; settled in Hopeton, Yates Co., NY in 1804; m1. Anna Townsend 1929; m2. Catherine Fonda; 1855 New York State Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Benjamin Remer, age 54); d. Albany, NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, NY; o. Merchant, Forwarder in Penn Yan and Albany; [Ref: History and Directory of Yates County: containing a sketch of
its original settlement by the Public Universal Friends; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Benjamin M Remer, b. abt 1801 in New Jersey; d. 1868 in Albany, New York]

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catharine Benedict FONDA and Benjamin M. REMER: [U.S. Presbyterian Records, 1743-1970 - Name: Catharine Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Marriage Date: 26 Sep 1853, Marriage Place: Albany, NY, Church: Third Presbyterian Church, Spouse: Benjamin N. Remer]

vi. Andrew John FONDA, born 1822, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 7 Apr 1877.


[broadalbin - Mr. George Brimmer who has charge of the cemetery is making a great many improvements on the lots, and takes pride in trying to keep the cemetery in neat order, he has received orders from a number of lot owners to improve their lots. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican May 6, 1884]; [broadalbin - Mr. George Brimmer is dangerously ill with congestion of the lungs. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican Feb. 12, 1885]


ix. George Thompson FONDA, born 12 Apr 1830, in Broadalbin, NY, died 13 Jul 1913, in Seattle, King Co., WA.

x. Elisha Hamilton FONDA, born 1833, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, died 25 Mar 1896, in East Haven, CT.

xi. Elias Benedict FONDA, born 7 Jan 1833, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, died 1910, in Neodesha, KS.


163. Eldert Abraham FONDA (Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1789, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1838, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married Elizabeth WHEELER 1832, in Ohio. Elizabeth WHEELER was born 1805, in New York, USA, died 7 Sep 1881, in Juanita, MI.


Notes for Elizabeth WHEELER: b. NY; m2. Robert McFarland 1841 in Troy, MI; 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census. Troy, Geauga Co., OH (1840: Eliza Funely (Fundy); 1850: Eliza McFarland, age 45 with C E Bundy age 18, Harriet Bundt age 10); 1860 US Federal Census, Fairgrove, Tuscola Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Juniata, Tuscola Co., MI; d. Juanita, MI; [Michigan Deaths and Burials Index - Name: Eliza McFarland (Eliza Wheeler); Birth Date: abt 1805; Birth Place: N. Y.; Death Date: 7 Sep 1881; Death Place: Juniata, Tuscola, Michigan; Death Age: 76; Occupation: Housewife; Marital status: Married; Father Name: John Wheeler; Mother Name: Mary Wheeler] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Eldert Abraham FONDA and Elizabeth WHEELER: [Ohio County Marriage Records - Name: Eldart A. Fonda; Spouse: Eliza Wheeler; Child: Charles E. Fonda]; est marriage date: 1832

Children of Eldert Abraham FONDA and Elizabeth WHEELER:

i. Margaret FONDA, born Aug 1829, in New York, USA, died 19 Dec 1830, buried in Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY.

b. NY; bur. Christie Cemetery, Mayfield, Fulton Co. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

319 ii. Charles Eldert FONDA, born 20 Oct 1831, in Broadalbin, NY, died 23 Apr 1913, in Cleveland, OH.

iii. Harriet Ann FONDA, born 1834, in New York, USA, died 31 Mar 1855, in Akron, MI, buried in Demorest Cemetery, Akron, MI. She married John Todd FRANCIS 1852, in Michigan. John Todd FRANCIS was born 26 Feb 1829, in Belfast, Ireland, died 26 Apr 1909, in Fairgrove, Tuscola Co., MI, buried in Demorest Cemetery, Akron, MI.


Notes for Harriet Ann FONDA and John Todd FRANCIS: m. MI

164. William Henry FONDA (Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 10 Nov 1790, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 23 Jan 1791, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 4 Sep 1847, in Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY, buried in Ohio Cemetery, Ohio Methodist Church, Ohio, NY. He married Henrietta Sarah MITCHELL 13 Mar 1817, in Wilton, Saratoga Co., NY.
Henrietta Sarah MITCHELL was born 9 Oct 1796, in Wilton, Saratoga Co., NY, died 27 Apr 1873, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.


Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Henrietta Sarah MITCHELL: m. Wilton, Saratoga Co., NY

Children of William Henry FONDA and Henrietta Sarah MITCHELL:

   ii. Ann Eliza FONDA, born 1822, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 2 May 1901, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.


   iv. Mary R. FONDA, born 1828, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 17 Nov 1915, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.


322 v. William Henry FONDA, born 8 Dec 1829, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 27 Mar 1926, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA.
   vi. Andrew Jackson FONDA, born Aug 1833, in Troy, NY, died 1915, in Monona, IA.


Updated October 2022


b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Newport, Herkimer Co., NY; 1892 State Census, Newport, Herkimer Co., NY; [Newport, Dec. 30 - Mrs. Henrietta Fonda Hadcock, widow of the late Dr. E. P. Hadcock, died at her home here yesterday. Mrs. Hadcock was born in Troy and was married to E. P. Hadcock October 7, 1850, soon after locating in Newport, where she had since resided. To this union were born six children, five of whom are living, Charles of Cambridge, Mass., Henry of Boston, Mrs. Anna Graner, Misses Helen and Mabel Hadcock of Newport. One child died in infancy. Mrs. Hancock is also survived by two sisters and five brothers, residing in Iowa. The funeral will be held Monday at 2 p. m. from the home. Utica Herald-Disptach, Saturday Evening, December 30, 1911]  


[History of Herkimer County, New York - Family Sketches of Newport Twp - Hadcock, Dr. E. P., Newport, was born in the town of Newport March 26, 1831, a son of Adam and Barbara Ann (Vanslyke) Hadcock, of Middleville. Dr. Hadcock's early education was obtained in the latter town. At the age of eighteen he went to Utica and studied dentistry with G. N. Foster and William Blakesly, and after perfecting himself in the profession located in Newport in 1852, where he has since remained, and is regarded by the profession as one of the skilled dental surgeons in this locality. He has been connected with many of the improvements of the village. He has served as president of the village and was on the school board for nine years, president all this time, and is at present the only original member living of Newport Lodge No. 455 F. (Ref. #1, p. 366/135); Hadcock, Dr. E. P., was born at Middleville, Herkimer county, in 1830. In his early manhood he turned his attention to the study of dentistry and spent three years at Utica preparing himself for the practice of his profession. He afterward located at Newport, where he still continues to follow his adopted calling in all its branches. He was married in 1850 to Henrietta Fonda, of Troy, N.Y., a granddaughter of General Fonda, of Revolutionary fame. Dr. Hadcock was one of thirty dentists to organize a State and national dental association in 1867. He was also one of the prime movers in the organization of the Newport Masonic Lodge, No. 465. He was honored with the office of overseer of the poor for about ten years, and school trustee for seven years. (Ref. #2, p. 273)]

[Death of Dr. E. P. Hadcock. Newport, Oct. 17 - Dr. Edward P. Hadcock, the well known Newport dentist, died at 6:20 yesterday morning of kidney and heart trouble. He was born in the town of Newport, March 26, 1831, and his early education was obtained in that town. At
the age of 18 he went to Utica and studied dentistry with G. N. Foster and William Blakesley, and after perfecting himself in the profession located in 1852 in Newport, where he has since remained and was regarded by the profession as one of the skilled dental surgeons of this locality. He was connected with many of the improvements in the village, having served as its president several terms. He was also president of the school board for nine years, and was the last survivor of three who revived Newport lodge. F. and A. M. on May 21, 1858. He was for forty years a member of Oneida Chapter, R. A. M., and when Sprig Chapter, No. 2St, was instituted at Newport last year, became one of its charter members. Surviving are the widow, formerly Henrietta I. Fonda, a descendant of General Fonda, to whom Dr. Hadcock was married Oct. 7, 1850, also five children as follows: Dr. Charles E. Hsdcock, a graduate of Harvard College, where he resides and practices; Henry L., druggist. Boston, and graduate of the Boston pharmacy; Annie, wife of Joseph Graner of Newport, Helen F. and Mabel L., also of Newport, The funeral will probably be held Thursday. The Rome Daily Sentinel, Tuesday Evening, October 17, 1905]


viii. Helen Clementine FONDA, born 27 Jul 1835, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 22 Jul 1933, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.


ix. Alexander Augustus FONDA, born 14 May 1838, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 6 May 1919, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA. He married Barbara DECKER 1874. Barbara DECKER was born Nov 1848, in Germany, died 5 Jan 1921, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA.

Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. NY, parents b. NY/NY); bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; no children >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara DECKER: b. GER; 1880 US Federal Census, Des Moines, Boone, IA; 1886 Iowa State Census (Barbra D Fonda, 35, Married, Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA, b. GER); 1895 Iowa State Census, Mitchell Co., IA; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Barbara D Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (Barbara D Fonda, 66, Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. GER, parents b. GER/GER); bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alexander Augustus FONDA and Barbara DECKER: m. Liberty, Mitchell Co., Iowa

323   x.  **James Mitchell FONDA**, born 13 Sep 1840, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 21 Feb 1923, in Monona, IA.

---

165. **Jacob Abraham** FONDA (Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1798, in New York, USA, bapt. 18 Apr 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Elizabeth Hopkins "Betsy" BRADT. Elizabeth Hopkins "Betsy" BRADT was born 26 Nov 1794, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 28 Feb 1873.


Children of Jacob Abraham FONDA and Elizabeth Hopkins "Betsy" BRADT:

324   i.  **Garrit Bradt FONDA**, born 18 Apr 1822, in Hoosick, NY, died 5 Feb 1883, in Hoosick, NY.

166. **Catherine Fort** FONDA (Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1803, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, bapt. 4 Dec 1803, died 1893, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married Alexander Murray RAWSON. Alexander Murray RAWSON was born 1 Feb 1802, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, died 2 Mar 1857, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


Children of Catherine Fort FONDA and Alexander Murray RAWSON:

325   i.  **Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON**, born Dec 1844, in Broadalbin, NY, died 12 Apr 1915, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.
167. David Jacob FONDA (Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Nov 1799, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Aug 1873, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Lorinda Ann KNAPP 26 Jan 1821, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY. Lorinda Ann KNAPP was born 5 Jan 1798, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1887, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.


Notes for family of David Jacob FONDA and Lorinda Ann KNAPP: m. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY

Children of David Jacob FONDA and Lorinda Ann KNAPP:

i. Jacob Marcus FONDA, born 9 May 1822, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 13 Aug 1825, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.


ii. Hannah Abiah FONDA, born 20 Mar 1825, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 29 Mar 1826, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.


iii. Sarah Maria FONDA, born 18 Feb 1827, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 19 Oct 1905, in Eaton Rapids, MI. She married (1) Jonathan BROOKS 16 Oct 1845, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI. Jonathan BROOKS was born 15 Mar 1827, in Chemung Co., NY, died 16 Mar 1853. She married (2) Asbury FASSETT 22 Oct 1857, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI. Asbury FASSETT was born 8 Dec 1812, in Winchester, VT, died 21 Nov 1891, in Eaton Rapids, MI.

b. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; d. Eaton Rapids, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Sarah M Fonda Brooks Fassett; Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Feb 18, 1827; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 19 Oct 1905; Death Place: Eaton Rapids, Eaton, MI; Death Age: 78; Father: David Fonda; Mother: Lorinda Knapp] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah Maria FONDA and Jonathan BROOKS: [Michigan County Marriages - Sally Maria Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1827; Marriage Date: 16 Oct 1845; Spouse: Johnathan Brooks; Marriage Place: Batavia, Branch]

Notes for Asbury FASSETT: b. Winchester, VT; d. Eaton Rapids, MI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah Maria FONDA and Asbury FASSETT: m. Batavia, Branch Co., MI

326 v. Charles Ira FONDA, born 12 Feb 1831, in Rushville, Yates Co., NY, died 23 Apr 1910, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI.

Notes for Sarah Maria FONDA and Charles Ira FONDA: m. Rushville, Yates Co., NY.
vi. **John Harvey FONDA**, born 3 Jun 1833, in Rushville, Yates Co., NY, died 2 Aug 1853, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

b. Rushville, Yates Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, MI, Branch, Batavia; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI >> www.fonda.org <<


viii. **Maryette Abiah FONDA**, born 22 Apr 1837, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 21 Jun 1904, in Hamlin, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. She married Alonzo RANDALL 12 Feb 1857, in Branch Co., MI. Alonzo RANDALL was born 8 Jul 1834, in New York, USA, died 28 Apr 1909, in Eaton Rapids, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.


Notes for Maryette Abiah FONDA and Alonzo RANDALL: m. Branch Co., MI; [Michigan Marriages - Name: Alonzo Randall, Spouse: Maryette Fonda, Marriage Date: 12 Feb 1857, County: Branch, State: Michigan]


168. **John Jacob FONDA** (Jacob Jansse6, John Douw5, Douw Jansse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1),
born 21 Mar 1805, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 Oct 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 12 Mar 1886, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married Catharine QUACKENBUSH. Catharine QUACKENBUSH was born 1806, in New York, USA, died 28 Mar 1881, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John J Fonda; Probate Date: 15 May 1882; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: grandson Arthur Fonda; Heirs: children Arthur Fonda, Marcus D. Fonda and Sarah M. Graff, all of Mayfield, NY]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John J Fonda; Probate Date: 12 Apr 1886; Probate County: Fulton]


Children of John Jacob FONDA and Catharine QUACKENBUSH:


Notes for Jane E. Fonda and Jacob Henry Cook: m. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; ch. Ellen M (1845-), Mary E (1849-), John Emmet (1850-), Yates H (1852-), Abraham (1855-), Willet F (1857-) and Hattie (1859-).

ii. Sarah M. FONDA, born 1829, in New York, USA, died 2 Jun 1903, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. She married John GRAFF. John GRAFF was born 1823, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; m. Graff (per father's will); 1865 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Sarah Graff, age 37); 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Sally M. Graff, age 49); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [At an early hour this morning at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alfred G. Godby, occurred the death of Mrs. Sarah M. Graff, in the 74th year of her age. Mrs. Graff was an old and much respected resident of the county, having been born at Mayfield, where she had resided all her life with the exception of a few years spent in this city. Mrs. Graff was a member of the First M. E. church and the funeral, which will be conducted by the pastor, Rev. H. H. Murdock, will be held at the home of her only surviving child, Mrs. Godby, 220 Kingsboro avenue, Thursday at 3 p. m. Interment at Prospect Hill. The Gloversville Daily Leader, Friday, June 2, 1903.] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for John GRAFF: b. NY; 1865 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (John Graff, age 42); 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (John Graff, age 58) >> www.fonda.org <<

329 iii. **Marcus Dockstader FONDA**, born 9 Dec 1834, in New York, USA, died 23 Aug 1895, in Mayfield, NY.

iv. **David D. FONDA**, born 1835, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

169. **John Peter FONDA** (*Peter Janse*, *John Douw*, *Douw Janse*, *Jan Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 18 Jul 1797, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Aug 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1854. He married Margaret "Polly" BEST. Margaret "Polly" BEST was born 13 Mar 1802, in New York, USA, died 8 Sep 1889, in Livingston, NY, buried in Mount Pleasant Reformed Churchyard Cemetery, Greenport, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for Margaret "Polly" BEST: b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY (Polly Fonda, b. 1805); bur. Mount Pleasant Reformed Churchyard Cemetery, Greenport, Columbia Co., NY (Polly Best); [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Polly Fonda; Probate Date: 11 Nov 1889; Probate County: Columbia; Executor: Henry P. Horton]; [New York Death Index - Mary Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 8 Sep 1889; Death Place: Livingston] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Peter FONDA and Margaret "Polly" BEST:

i. **Sara A. FONDA**, born 1832, in New York, USA.


330 ii. **Jacob John FONDA**, born Feb 1835, in New York, USA.

iii. **Sophia FONDA**, born 1840, in New York, USA.


iv. **Cornelia J. FONDA**, born 1847, in New York, USA.


Cornelius Fonda is 98 Years Old - Former Town of Amsterdam Resident Near Century Mark. Venerable Gloversvillian Has Feast in Celebration of Birthday Anniversary - For Over Quarter of Century Was Engaged In Tilling of Soil on Farm In This Vicinity. Cornelius Fonda, who boasts a family tree that gave a flourishing little village in this section its name, celebrated his ninety-eighth birthday Tuesday, and is just two years from having lived an entire century. The old gentleman, although infirm, hardly able to speak or hear, and always in an invalid's chair or on his bed, hopes to defy the inevitable for another two years at least. Mrs. H. P. Shutts, his daughter, of 25 West Fulton street, Gloversville, with whom he has made his residence ever since he moved there from Johnstown, three years ago, held a feast Tuesday night in honor of the occasion. The affair was given for a small army of immediate relatives, the direct descendants of the aged guest of honor. Mrs. Cornelius Fonda died about 12 Years ago at the age of 85 years. Thirty years back, Mr. Fonda was a Farmer, but since that time neither the hoe nor the plow have ever been approached by him for his physical incapacity dates back just that far. Mr. Fonda is a native of the town of Mayfield, being a son of Mr. And Mrs. Peter Fonda, born February 5, 1820. His parents were farmers and he was brought up to this life, remaining during his early boyhood in the town of Mayfield. Early in his life, he moved to the town of Amsterdam, where, on January 1, 1839, at the age of 19 years, he was married to Sarah Gunsolus. This union was not broken until long after forty years of wedded life. Mr. Fonda ran the farm in the town of Amsterdam for a quarter of a century, finally giving up when his health failed. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Wednesday, February 6, 1918

[Camelus Fonda, ninety-eight years of age, who died Wednesday night at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Harlan P. Shutts, 25 West Fulton street, is survived by four daughters, Mrs. James Bearcroft of Switzer Hill, Mrs. Harlan P. Shutts of Gloversville, Mrs. Margaret Lake and Mrs. H. A. Dopp of Johnstown, and three sons, James, William and Edwin L. Fonda of Johnstown. The funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Edwin L. Fonda, 330 West State street, Johnstown. Rev. Charles Mc- Kenzie, D. D., pastor of the Presbyterian church of Johnstown, will officiate and interment will be made in the family plot of the Johnstown cemetery. The Morning Herald, Friday, October 4, 1918.]


not sure if this fits here - see link; [Schuylerville Methodist Episcopal Church - Official List of Members - March 18 1868 - Fonda Sarah left with letter Jan 2 1877 and perished at disaster of Ashtatenda Bridge. Ashtabula Bridge Disaster Archives http://home.alltel.net/arhf/bridge.htm]

Notes for family of Cornelius Peter FONDA and Sara Ann GONSALUS: m. Amsterdam, NY

Children of Cornelius Peter FONDA and Sara Ann GONSALUS:

i. Mary Jane FONDA, born 4 Oct 1840, in Perth, NY, died 31 Aug 1879, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY. She married Benjamin VANBUREN 22 Feb 1858. Benjamin VANBUREN was born 1834, in New York, USA, died 5 Jun 1886, in


Harlan Page SHUTTS was born 2 Oct 1841, in Gloversville, NY, died 8 Aug 1923, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

[Sara Elizabeth Fonda, 81, widow of Harlan P. Shutts, passed away Saturday night at 8 o'clock at her home, 21 West Fulton street, after a long illness. She was born in this vicinity, November 7, 1845 and had always made her home here. The survivors are three sisters, Mrs. Katherine Bearcroft of Switzer Hill, Mrs. Henrietta Dopp of Broadalbin and Mrs. Margaret Lake of Johnstown: three brothers, James, William and Edward Fonda: and a number of nephews and nieces. The funeral will be held at her late home tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock Burial will be made in the Prospect Hill cemetery, Rev. William C. Spicer of the First Presbyterian church will officiate. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, April 11, 1927]

Notes for Harlan Page SHUTTS: b. Gloversville, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY (Harland P Shutts, died August 8, 1921, age 79 years); [Harlan Page, third child of Silas and Ann Maria (Smith) Shutts, was born in Fulton county, New York, October 2, 1841. He was educated in the public schools, and after completing his studies his father took him to the lumber camps with him, where he remained three years. He then began life on his own account. He obtained employment on the canal, and took the eastern trip as far as Albany, and returned west as far as Orrsville, where he decided he was not fitted for canal life and took sudden leave. He worked as clerk in the general store of William Putnam for two years, then returned to Gloversville, and entered the employ of Jonathan Ricketts, where he]
learned the trade of glove making. Later in life he formed a partnership with Denton Smith, and as Shutts & Smith manufactured gloves and mittens until 1875, when the firm dissolved. Mr. Shutts then engaged in the sewing machine business, which he carried on with successful results until 1909. Since 1885 he has been a partner of E. S. Parkhurst & Company, and is also interested in western mining lands, the Glen Telephone Company, the Gloversville Knitting Mill and other enterprises of his city. He has been a member of the Knights of Pythias for forty-two years and is past chancellor and past chancellor commander of the local lodge. Politically he is a Republican.

http://www.schenectadyhistory.org/families/hmgfm/shutts.html; [Harlan P. Shutts, aged 79 years, a life long resident of Gloversville, died Monday night at 9:30 o'clock at his home, 25 West Fulton street, in that city. Mr. Shutts, who for more than forty years was identified with the sewing machine business in Gloversville, retired about five years ago. He was a member of the Christian Science church and was director in the Edward S. Parkhurst Co., Inc. Besides his wife, Elizabeth Fonda Shutts, he is survived by three brothers, Hillard F. Shutts of Gloversville and Edward and William Shutts of Schenectady; two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Wright and Mrs. Ella Powell of Gloversville. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Tuesday, August 9, 1923] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Mrs. Henrietta Dopp Mrs. Henrietta Dopp, widow of Henry Dopp, former Johnstown resident, passed away at 9:45 o'clock at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Washburn, in Broadalbin, Thursday night. The end came after an extended illness. She was born in the town of Perth, March 15, 1848, the daughter of Cornelius and Sarah Fonda. She lived in Johnstown for many years but had made her home in Broadalbin for the last three years, 8he was n member of the Christian church at Rural Grove. The survivors are one daughter, With whom she resided, one son, Arden Dopp, of Johnstown; three brothers, James, William and Ed- ward Fonda of Johnstown and two sisters, Mrs. James Bearcroft, Fonda, and, Margaret Lake, Johnstown; also six grand children, and one great grand-child. The funeral will be held Sunday at the late home and interment made in the Fern Dale cemetery, Rev. H. B. Erkman, of Broadalbin, will officiate. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown, NY, Saturday, October 13, 1928]


New Jersey.


[The Funeral of Gradus Fonda, whose death occurred Tuesday morning, at Sharon Springs, was held this morning at 10 o’clock, at the undertaking parlors of C. A. Buchanan, at Johnstown. The service was conducted by the Rev. Charles McKenzie, pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Johnstown, and burial in the Johnstown cemetery. Mr. Fonda was a former resident of Johnstown, and leaves his wife, who lives in Amsterdam. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Thursday, September 12, 1912]

Notes for Mary Andrews SMITH: b. NJ; 1892 New York State Census, Amsterdam Town, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY (Mary Fonda, Female, Age: 42, b. abt 1850); 1900 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Mary Fonda, age 46, b. NJ); 1910 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gerdes E. FONDA and Mary Andrews SMITH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gradner E Fonda; Marriage Date: 10 Feb 1891; Marriage Place: Tribes Hill; Spouse: Mary Andrews / Mary T Smith]


[Mrs. Stewart Nellis died at the residence of her father in Johnstown Saturday, aged 38 years. The cause of her death was consumption. She leaves a husband and four children. The funeral was conducted this afternoon by Rev. J. B. Thyne. Daily Leader, Gloversville, NY, Monday, October 29, 1894]

Notes for Stewart NELLIS: b. St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; s/o Seth Nellis, Caroline Goyer; m1. Ida Frances Fonda 1881; m2. Ella Maria Copp 1902(who first married Benjamin
Frankin Fonda); m3. Sarah J. VanderVisscher 1907; d. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[Edwin Lewis Fonda, 90, died Saturday morning at 7 o'clock at the home of his nieces, the Misses Elizabeth and Dorothy Wells, 21 North Melcher Street, Johnstown. He had been enjoying good health for a man of his years, and death came after an illness of only one week. He was born at Switzer Hill, June 21, 1859, the son of Cornelius and Sarah Margaret Fonda. He was a direct descendant of Douw Fonda, who was prominently connected with the Mohawk Valley history of Revolutionary days and after whom the Montgomery County Seat was named. Mr. Fonda was educated in the Fonda schools and later taught there for a time. In 1884, he married Jennie Wells, who died in 1920. He was employed at one time in the store of W. S. Argersinger & Sons, also the Williamson clothing store in Gloversville, but had been retired since 1918. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church. The only survivors are nephews and nieces. The body has been removed to the Wassung-Brown & Ehle funeral home, Johnstown, where the funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. The Rev. Raymond A. Ketchledge will officiate. Interment will be in the Johnstown Cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, April 17, 1950]


Notes for Edwin Lewis FONDA and Jennie WELLS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edwin L. Fonda; Marriage Date: 25 Sep 1889; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Jennie Wells]


[Mrs. Margaret F. Lake Mrs. Margaret F. Lake, 82, or 200 South Perry Street, Johnstown, widow of Thomas Lake, died Sunday morning. She had been in failing health for some time and had been confined to her bed for the past two weeks. She was born in Montgomery County, April 8, 1862, the daughter of Cornelius and Sarah (Gonsalus) Fonda, and resided in
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Johnstown for 65 years. Mrs. Lake was a member of the First Presbyterian Church there and the Missionary Society of the church. She was also a member of the Johnstown D.A.R. Chapter and the Women's Auxiliary to the Johnstown Y. M. C. A. The survivors are one brother, Edwin L. Fonda, Johnstown, and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Interment will be in the Johnstown Cemetery.

Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Monday, November 20, 1944


171. Alexander Peter FONDA (Peter Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born May 1824, in New York, USA, died 20 Aug 1900, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. He married Lucinda E. FREEMAN 1866, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY. Lucinda E. FREEMAN was born Jul 1836, in New York, USA, died May 1920, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


[Alexander Fonda, one of Mayfield's oldest residents and a highly resepected citizen, died at his home in that village at 6 o'clock last evening, aged 78 years. Deceased is survived by his wife, one son, Newton, and one daughter, Mrs. John Deming, all of Mayfield. The funeral will be held from the late home Thursday at 11 o'clock. The internment will be in the Mayfield cemetery. The Gloversville Daily Leader, Tuesday, August 21, 1900]

Notes for Lucinda E. FREEMAN: b. NY; d/o Ziba and Sarah A. Freeman; 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Mayfield, A.D.01, E.D.03, Fulton Co., NY (Leinda Fonde, b. 1835); 1920 US Federal Census, Gloversville Ward 5, Fulton Co., NY (Lucinda Fonda, Mother of Mary Lair, Wd, b. abt 1835 in NY); bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [New York Death Index - Lucinda A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Mar-1920; Death Place: G'ville] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Alexander Peter FONDA and Lucinda E. FREEMAN:

i. Anna FONDA, born 1858, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; o. Glove Cutter >> www.fonda.org <<

336 ii. Newton J. FONDA, born 30 May 1865, in New York, USA, died 8 May 1957, in Johnstown, NY.

iii. Sarah Ann FONDA, born 1869, in New York, USA. She married Warren Elmer WARNER 1 Feb 1890, in Northampton, NY. Warren Elmer WARNER was born 29 Nov 1869, in Northampton, NY, died 25 Mar 1939, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville, Fulton Co., NY.

b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

probably doesn't fit: 1915 New York State Census, New York, New York Co., NY (Sarah E Fondy, S, Lodger, age 45); 1920 US Federal Census, New York City, NY; 1925 New York City Directory (Fondy, Sarah A - Hotel Rutledge)

Notes for Warren Elmer WARNER: b. Northampton, NY; 1880 US Federal Census,

[Elmer Warner, 69, Dies in Hospital - Northville - Elmer Warner, 69, died in the Nathan Littauer hospital Gloversville, Saturday afternoon after a short illness. Mr. Warner was born in the Town of Benson, November 29, 1869, the son of the late Samuel Warner and Margaret Brockham. He was a farmer by occupation. At an early age, Mr. Warner moved to the Town of Mayfield where he resided until 27 years age when he moved to Northville and vicinity. He was a member of the Holiness Mission church in Northville. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna Warner; two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Brownell and Mrs. Claude Parker; three sons, Borden Warner, Raymond Warner, Alfred Warner all of Northville; eleven grand children. The body was taken to the Yates & Corey funeral home. It was prepared for burial and on Sunday was taken to the home of his daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Brownell on Washington street. A prayer service will be held at the home of his daughter Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 and services will be held at the Holiness Mission church at 1 o'clock. The Rev. A. E. Blann, pastor of the church, will officiate. Burial will be made in the Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican Monday, March 27, 1939]

Notes for Sarah Ann FONDA and Warren Elmer WARNER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sarah A Fonda; Marriage Date: 1 Feb 1890; Marriage Place: Northampton; Spouse: Elmer Warner]


[Private Services for Mrs. Lillian Deming - Mrs. Lillian Deming, 97, widow of John Deming of 811 Emery St., died Monday, March 26, at an area nursing home following a long illness. Mrs. Deming was born in Mayfield and resided in Fulton most of her life. Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. James (Olga) Tobin and Mrs. Thomas (Leona) Wylam, both of Fulton; two sons, Lance Deming of Pavillion and Stanley Deming of Fulton; several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Private services were held at the Young and Son Funeral Home. Burial was in Hannibal Center Cemetery, Town of Hannibal. Oswego Valley News, Fulton, NY, Wednesday, April 4, 1973.]


Notes for Lillian M. FONDA and John DEMING: Marriage date approximate based on ages of children.

Notes for George H. WILSON: b, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Hannibal, Oswego Co., NY
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Notes for Lillian M. FONDA and George H. WILSON: [New York County Marriages - Lillian Deming; age: 32; No. of Marriage: 3; b. Johnstown, NY; res. Hannibal, NY; Marriage Date: 11-Jun-1910; Spouse: George H. Wilson; age: 41; No. of Marriage: 1; res. Hannibal, NY; Marriage Place: Oswego; Father: Alexander Fonda; Mother: Lucinda Freeman; Spouse's Father: Jacob Wilson; Spouse's Mother: Franhan]


Notes for Katherine HOGEBOOM: d/o Johannes Hogeboom and Elbertje Van Alen; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Cornelius FONDA and Katherine HOGEBOOM:

337    i.  James G. FONDA, born 28 May 1828, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 10 Aug 1883, in Mayfield, NY.

173. Peter Viele FONDA (Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Apr 1798, in New York, USA, bapt. 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died Aug 1879. He married (1) Mary MCALLISTER 15 Mar 1817, in Congregational Church of Gloversville, Gloversville, NY. Mary MCALLISTER was born 1797, in New York, USA, died 9 Dec 1827, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. He married (2) Mary VAN O'LINDA. Mary VAN O'LINDA was born 1800, in New York, USA.


Notes for Mary MCALLISTER: b. NY; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Peter Viele FONDA and Mary MCALLISTER: m. Congregational Church of Gloversville, Gloversville, NY
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Children of Peter Viele FONDA and Mary MCALLISTER:

i. Catharine Mcallister FONDA, born 4 May 1817, in Troy, NY, died 15 Nov 1891, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. She married (1) George James MOORE 29 May 1834, in Jefferson Co., KY. George James MOORE was born 19 Jul 1810, in Ashford, CT, died 26 May 1875, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He was the son of Abraham A. FONDA and Achsah FRANK. Abraham A. FONDA was born 3 Feb 1803, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 3 Feb 1871, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.


Notes for Catharine Mcallister FONDA and George James MOORE: [Kentucky County Marriages - Catharine L. Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 May 1834; Marriage Place: Jefferson; Spouse: George I. Moore]

ii. Lydia Mcallister FONDA, born 19 Sep 1819, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 15 Nov 1895, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Lydia Fonda, b. 1825); 1860 US Federal Census, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gloversville Village, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Liddia Fonda, b. 1833); 1880 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory; d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Death Index - Lydia Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13 Nov 1895; Death Place: Gloversville]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Lydia Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 15 Nov 1895; Event Date: 1895; Event Place: Gloversville, New York; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Miss Lydia Fonda, aged 76 years, died at her home. No. 70 North School street, at 9 o'clock this morning. Notice of funeral later. The Gloversville Daily Leader, Friday, November 15, 1895]

iii. Harriet C. FONDA, born 1820, in New York, USA, died Oct 1877, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Harriet Fonda, b. 1822); 1860 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gloversville Village, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Hattie Fonda, b. 1829); 1892 New York State Census, Amsterdam City, Ward 03, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Harriet Fonda,
Female, Age: 67, b. 1825); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Harriet C Fonda; Probate Date: 27 Mar 1879; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: sister Lydia Fonda, Johnstown.] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The Gloversville Mystery - Nothing has been discovered thus far in explanation of the supposed self-poisoning of the Misses Fonda, three sisters, of the village of Gloversville, as reported by our correspondent several days ago. It will be remembered that they were unjustly accused of a dishonest act, and that shortly afterward all of them were found insensible. Two are dead, but the cause is not explained. The Gloversville Intelligencer says: At the post mortem examination held over the body of Miss Caroline Fonda, whose death we announced last week, the stomach was found considerably inflamed and other organs appeared to be in a normal condition. The stomach was sent to Prof. Perkins, of Schenectady, for chemical analysis. A telegram has been received from the professor saying, "Nothing found." Monday afternoon another of the sisters died. The post mortem examination in her case was neld Tuesday. The symptoms were very similar to those of the one who died first, but less marked. She had seemed to be improving until Saturday, when she began to sink - her pulse became feeble, and her eyes and countenance expressionless. It had been the general opinion for some time past, that this one had the consumption, but her lungs were found, to be in a healthy condition. Her stomach, heart, liver and spleen have been forwarded to Schenectady for examination. The surviving sister and Mr. Vincent, who has been a frequent visitor at the house of these ladies, have been examined, but no material facts have been elicited. Nothing has been developed that can satisfactorily clear up the mystery. No verdict has been rendered; the case is held over for further evidence. Utica NY Morning Herald, Saturday, October 27, 1877]

iv. Caroline Agnes FONDA, born 1823, in New York, USA, died 10 Oct 1877, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Caroline Fonda, b. 1827); 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gloversville Village, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Caroline Fonda, b. 1837); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [NYG&B] Record 57:276; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Caroline Fonda; Probate Date: 27 Mar 1879; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: Lydia Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Fear of a great disgrace led three sisters - Lydia, Caroline and Lina Fonda - residing at Gloversville, New York, to seek death on Sunday last. They had been arrested on a charge of stealing articles belonging to a tenant who occupied a part of their house, and they had given bail to appear for trial. A friend, upon entering the house Sunday night, found the three women apparently dead; one lying insensible upon a bed, another upon a lounge and a third upon the floor. A physician was instantly summoned, who, upon coming, declared that the women had taken poison. Antidotes were given them, which restored all to consciousness, but, in the opinion of the physician, one of the women cannot recover, and the other two have an even chance of living or dying. 1877-10-27 - Lowell Daily Citizen and News]

338 v. John Peter FONDA, born 21 Jul 1826, in Mayfield, NY, died 15 Oct 1890, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

339 vi. Agnes Mcallister FONDA, born 1827, in Mayfield, NY, died 13 Sep 1909, in Sprakers, NY.

Children of Peter Viele FONDA and Mary VAN O’LINDA:

i. Sara D. FONDA, born 16 Apr 1832, in Mayfield, NY, died 17 May 1906, in Hagaman Mills, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY. She married
Jacob J. COLE 18 Oct 1855, in Amsterdam, NY. Jacob J. COLE was born 1820, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, died 16 Aug 1899, in Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY, buried in Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY.

b. Mayfield, NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1860, 1870 & 1900 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Hagaman Mills, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; [Sarah D. Fonda, wife of Jacob Cole, died Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock at her home on Church street, in Hagaman, of cancer, aged 75 years. Mrs. Cole was born at Mayfield, but has been a resident of Hagaman for the greater part of her life. She leaves three sons, Charles of Paw Paw, Mich., John of Schenectady and Shuler of Hagaman; two daughters, Mrs. William McLaughlin and Mrs. John Stewart, both of Hagaman, a brother, Cornelius Fonda, and a sister, Mrs. Agnes Bunn, both of Johnstown. The funeral will be held at the house Sunday at 2:30 p. m., the Rev. O. O. Selbert officiating. Internment at Hagaman.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sara D. FONDA and Jacob J. COLE: m. Amsterdam, NY

340 ii. Henry Viele FONDA, born 3 Jul 1833, in Broadalbin, NY, died 10 Jul 1904, in Homelake, CO.


Notes for Eldert Cornelius FONDA: b. NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Montgomery Co., NY (indexed as Albert C Fonda); 1840 US Federal Census, Edinburgh, Saratoga Co., NY (A C Funda, 2 adults, 3 children under 10); 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Edinburgh, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 57:276; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Eldert Fonda; Date of Will: 8 Oct 1874; Probate Date: 21 Dec 1878; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: Orrin L. Fonda; Heirs: wife Maryett Fonda, daughters Cathren Hutchinson, Martha Vanderhoff, son Orrin L. Fonda] [Per HRRD records remains removed from Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. - Sec K-1 F-489 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.).] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marietta: b. VT; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Edinburgh, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [Per HRRD records remains removed from Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. - Sec K-1 F-488 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.).] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Eldert Cornelius FONDA and Marietta:

i. Charles FONDA, born 1834, in New York, USA, buried in Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

b. NY; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Charles Fonda; Congr.
Dist.: 24th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1834; Marital Status: Single; bur. Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [Remains removed from the Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. (Cemetery "F") - Sec K-1 F-483 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.)] >> www.fonda.org


[From The Saratogian, January 26, 1871: “The case of Catharine Hutchinson against Eldert Fonda, was dismissed with costs to the defendant.”]


iii. Martha M. FONDA, born 1841, in New York, USA, died 1890, in Northville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville, Fulton Co., NY. She married John VANDERHOOF 1869. John VANDERHOOF was born May 1840, in Mayfield, NY, died 3 Apr 1911, in Northville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville, Fulton Co., NY.

b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Edinburgh, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Northampton, Fulton Co., NY; d. Northville, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville, Fulton Co., NY; [Per HRRD records remains removed from Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. - Sec I-10 F-167 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.)] >> www.fonda.org


iv. Anson FONDA, born 1843, in New York, USA, buried in Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

b. NY; birthdate estimated; bur. Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [Remains removed from the Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. (Cemetery "F") - Sec K-1 F-484 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.)] >> www.fonda.org

Updated October 2022
Orren L. FONDA, born 1845, in New York, USA, died 28 Sep 1893, in Mayfield, NY.

James FONDA, born 1847, in Hudson, NY, died 22 Mar 1848, in Hudson, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

Emily A. FONDA, born Jan 1850, in New York, USA, died 17 Nov 1854, buried in Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

Garret Lansing FONDA (Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 21 Mar 1789, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Apr 1789, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 5 Nov 1840. He married Phebe GERMAIN. Phebe GERMAIN was born 17 Jan 1795, in Stamford, Fairfield Co., CT, died Aug 1879, in Halfmoon, NY.

Children of Garret Lansing FONDA and Phebe GERMAIN:


ii. Martha A. FONDA, born 1830, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, died 21 Oct 1886, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. She married Abram John TRAVIS. Abram John TRAVIS was born 1826, in New York, USA, died 29 Jan 1889, in Halfmoon, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


iii. Isaac Lansing FONDA, born 1836, in New York, USA, died Dec 1880, in Halfmoon, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Alice BUCKLAND 15 Sep 1865, in Third Presbyterian Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Alice BUCKLAND was born 1847, in New York, USA, died 1 May 1893, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Isaac L Fonda, b. 1836); 1860 US Federal Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY (household of John Travis); name on Services Monument at Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY (no dates given); o. Clerk, Civil War Service: Isaac L Fonda; enlisted at Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY as a Private on 11-Jan-1862 at the age of 24; enlisted in Co.K, 104th Infantry Regiment New York on 08-Mar-1862; reported missing on 30-Aug-1862 at 2nd Bull Run, VA (no further record); marriage record in 1865 is not consistent with service record - either this is not the same person, or he did not die in battle; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Isaac Lausing Fonda; Probate Date: 22 Dec 1880; Probate County: Saratoga, Residence: Halfmoon, NY, Executor: Martha A. Travis; Inferred Death Year: Abt 1880; Inferred Death Place: New York, USA; Item Description Letters of Administration, Vol 006, 1879-1886] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Alice BUCKLAND: b. NY; 1877 Troy, New York, City Directory (Alice Buckland, widow, 8 N Fourth); bur. New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Alice Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1 May 1893; Death Place: Troy]; [Died - Fonda - In this city, May 1, 1893, Alice Fonda, aged 46 years. Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the residence, No. 14 Jacob street. Troy NY Daily Times, Tuesday, May 2, 1893] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Isaac Lansing FONDA and Alice BUCKLAND: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Isaac L Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 15 Sep 1865; Event Place: Albany, New York; Third Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Alice Buckland]

176. Jacob Douw 7 FONDA (Douw Janse 6, John Douw 5, Douw Jansse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 19 Oct 1793, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 Nov 1793, in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Updated October 2022


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jacob D Fonda; Probate Date: 24 Nov 1856; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: Cornelia Fonda]; [Weekly Argus And Democrat - Tuesday, April 01, 1856 - Madison, Wisconsin - Deaths In The Ministry - Rev. Jacob D. Fonda, pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church of Schaghticoke, died suddenly, March 3, 1856, in the sixty-third year of his age.]; The Rev. Jacob D. Fonda was the last regular pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church of Fonda, serving from 1836 to 1842. A split in the congregation occurred and a new church was built in 1843 which was called the Reformed Church of Fonda. It is interesting to note that his wife Cornelia was a sister of Dr. John Scudder, the first medical missionary to India in 1819. Rev. Jacob Fonda then served from 1842-1848 as pastor for the Greenport Church in Johnstown, Fulton Co. and the Schaghticoke Reformed Dutch Church, Rensselaer Co. from 1848-1856; [J. Tracy from Dartmouth College and J.D. Fonda from Union College have opened a school at the stand formerly occupied by J. Tracy, No. 515 South Market street, to teach penmanship. A few more Scholars can be accomodated in the evening school, with application. Albany, Oct. 23, 1815 Summary of Advertisement 1815-10-31 Albany Advertiser]; [R048] A Historical Sketch of the Village of Fonda, NY; [The Historical Directory of the Reformed Church in America, 1628-1992, edited by Russell L. Gasero: Fonda, Jacob Douw. b Watervliet, NY, Oct 17, 1793. AB, UnionC, 1815; NBTS, 1819. Lic Cl New Brunswick, 1819; Ord Cl Washington, 1820. Pas, Easton, NY, & Union Village, NY, 1820-30; Union Village, NY, 1830-35; Caughnawaga, Fonda, NY, 1835-42; Linlithgo, NY, 1842-47; Greenport, NY, 1842-47; Schaghticoke, NY, 1847-56. d Schaghticoke, NY, Mar 3, 1856]; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Cornelia Fonda; Probate Date: 14 May 1878; Probate County: Schenectady; Executor: Theodosia C. Fonda]; [Died - In Schenectady, Sept. 17th, Cornelia Scudder, widow of the late Rev. J. D. Fonda. Times (Troy, NY), Saturday, September 26, 1868]; [The first American medical missionary to India was Dr. John Scudder (Cornelia's brother), who went to Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) in 1819, and later to India. (J. T. Aitken et al 1984:125). Dr. Scudder had degrees in both theology and medicine, and was thoroughly committed to serving God through medical missions. Five sons, one daughter, and three grandsons of this great man became medical missionaries. Over the next four generations of Scudders, 42 served over 1100 years of missionary service. The granddaughter of Dr. John, Dr. Ida S. Scudder, was the founder of Vellore Christian Medical College and Hospital in India in 1900. In 1971, it had a staff of 262 full-time doctors and 292 graduate students. (James C. Hefley 1971:10)]

Notes for family of Jacob Douw FONDA and Cornelia Anderson SCUDDER: m. Tennent, Monmouth Co., NJ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Rev. Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 23 Jul 1821; Spouse: Cornelia Scudder; Marriage Place: Trenton, Mercer]; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Jacob D Fondy; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 27 Jul 1821; Spouse: Cornelia Scudder; Marriage Place: Monmouth]
Children of Jacob Douw FONDA and Cornelia Anderson SCUDDER:


   iii.  **Louisa Scudder FONDA**, born 1827, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1877, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


   b.  Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Baptist Church Graveyard, Greenwich, Washington Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 47:389; Graveyard inscriptions from the Towns of Easton and Greenwich, NY - In memory of Elizabeth J. daughter of Jacob & Cornelia Fonda who died December 5, 1830 aged 19 months & 21 days. In memory of William S. son of Jacob & Cornelia Fonda who died April 3, 1832 aged 15 months & 28 days. "Their precious dust lies mingling here, Their spirits free from sin and care communing in the skies; And thousand worlds with all their charms Could not tear them from their Saviours arms." >> www.fonda.org <<


   b.  Greenwich, Washington Co., NY; bur. Baptist Church Graveyard, Greenwich, Washington Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 47:389; Graveyard inscriptions from the Towns of Easton and Greenwich, NY - In memory of Elizabeth J. daughter of Jacob & Cornelia Fonda who died December 5, 1830 aged 19 months & 21 days. In memory of William S. son of Jacob & Cornelia Fonda who died April 3, 1832 aged 15 months & 28 days. "Their precious dust lies mingling here, Their spirits free from sin and care communing in the skies; And thousand worlds with all their charms Could not tear them from their Saviours arms." >> www.fonda.org <<


   b.  Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1875-1881 Schenectady & Amsterdam NY City Directory (Fonda, Theodosia Miss); 1875 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Theodosia Fonda, b. 1845); bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Theodocia C. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 12 Jan 1890; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

   viii.  **Caroline Scudder FONDA**, born 1840, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Dec 1850.

177. Teunis Douw "Tennie" FONDA (Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1803, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Jan 1804, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, buried in Newtown Baptist Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Cynthia Duell BADGELY 9 Nov 1840, in Halfmoon, NY. Cynthia Duell BADGELY was born 24 May 1810, in New York, USA, died 17 Dec 1882, in Halfmoon, NY, buried in Newtown Baptist Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for Cynthia Duell BADGELY: b. NY; d/o Anthony & Elizabeth (Duell) Badgely; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Newtown Baptist Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Cynthia Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 17 Dec 1882; Death Place: Halfmoon] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Teunis Douw "Tennie" FONDA and Cynthia Duell BADGELY: m. Halfmoon, NY

Children of Teunis Douw "Tennie" FONDA and Cynthia Duell BADGELY:

i. Mary J. FONDA, born 1841, in New York, USA, died 22 Aug 1866, buried in Halfmoon Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.


ii. Lewis Henry FONDA, born May 1843, in New York, USA, died 2 Jan 1845, in West Troy, NY.

b. NY; d. West Troy, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

178. Francis Lansing FONDA (Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 18 Mar 1806, in New York, USA, bapt. 19 Mar 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 17 Apr 1872, buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY. He married Caroline E. SYBEL. Caroline E. SYBEL was born 18 Aug 1821, in New York, USA, died 19 Mar 1900, in Watervliet, NY, buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY.
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Children of Francis Lansing FONDA and Caroline E. SYBEL:

344  i.  Clement Francis FONDA, born 8 Oct 1840, in New York, USA, died 24 Sep 1916, in Hudson, NY.

345  ii.  Sebastian Francis "Frank" FONDA, born 24 Nov 1844, in New York, USA, died 27 May 1916, in Newark, NJ.


Stephen DEARSTYNE was born Feb 1846, in New York, USA, died 1921, buried in Warren Cemetery, Boyntonville, Rensselaer Co., NY.


347  v.  Jacob Henry FONDA, born 10 Feb 1851, in New York, USA, died 18 Aug 1909.

348  vi.  Harmon Francis FONDA, born Jan 1853, in New York, USA, died 10 Jul 1905, in Watervliet, NY.

vii.  Eliza M. FONDA, born 1854, in New York, USA, died 1886, buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY. She married George C. LAWSON. George C. LAWSON was born 1850.


Notes for Emma J. FONDA and Jerome D. JENKINS: m. Green Island, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emma Fonda; Marriage Date: 28 Dec 1881; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Jerome B. Jenkins]; [Married - Jenkins-Fonda - On the 28th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Baldwin, at the residence of the bride's mother, Green Island. Mr. Jerome D. Jenkins and Miss Emma J. Fonda. Times (Troy, NY), Thursday, January 5, 1882]


Notes for Carrie A. FONDA and William J. GARDNER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Carrie A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 26 Nov 1884; Marriage Place: Green ID.; Spouse: William J. Gardner]

179. Vischer Douw FONDA (Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1810, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Nov 1810, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 12 Jul 1875, in Lincoln, NE. He married Christina LIEVERSE. Christina LIEVERSE was born 1809, in New York, USA.


Children of Vischer Douw FONDA and Christina LIEVERSE:


ii. Matilda Lieverse FONDA, born 1836, in New York, USA, died 11 May 1893, in Troy, NY.
She married William STILES. William STILES was born 1836, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.4, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. Troy, NY; [Mrs. William Stiles, an old resident, died this morning at her home on Columbia street, aged fifty-six years. She was a daughter of Vischer Fonda and was well known in the city. A husband and two children, Mrs. A. K. Waterman and Mrs. Alfred La Rose, survive. Troy NY Daily Times, Thursday, May 11, 1893.] >> www.fonda.org <<


350 iii. Dow Isaac FONDA, born 1837, in New York, USA, died 17 Mar 1917, in White Creek, NY.
iv. Henry Vischer FONDA, born 1843, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, White Creek, Washington Co., NY; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

180. Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG (Isaac Gerrit, Rebecca Ouderkerk FONDA, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 31 Aug 1819, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 1893, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI. She married James Anthony FONDA 25 Aug 1841. He was the son of Anthony Isaac FONDA and Sara CLUTE. James Anthony FONDA was born 31 May 1817, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Jul 1817, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 15 Mar 1893, in Nottawa, St Joseph Co., MI, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI.


Notes for family of Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG and James Anthony FONDA: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - September 4, 1841 - At the same time and place, by the same, Mr. James Fonda to Miss Henrietta F. Vandenburg. (At Watervliet, on the 25th of August, by the Rev. William Pitcher..)]

Children of Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG and James Anthony FONDA:


181. Jacob Lansing FONDA (Harmen Jacob, Jacob Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 May 1801, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 27 Oct 1860, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI. He married Eleanor Ann "Nellie" VANPATTEN 1832. Eleanor Ann "Nellie" VANPATTEN was born 13 Feb 1808, in New York, USA, died 5 Dec 1886, in Fabius, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI.

Notes for Jacob Lansing FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, De Witt, Onondaga Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Fabius, St Joseph Co., MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI; o. Farmer; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - April 4, 1861 - Died in October last ... at his residence in Fabins, St. Joseph County, Mich.., Jacob Lansing Fonda, son of Harman Fonda and Rachel Lansing, in the 60th year of his age. The deceased removed to the State of Michigan about twelve years ago from Onondaga County, State of New York. One brother survives him still a resident of the State of New York and one sister, the wife of Mr. Isaac Major ... Member of the Reformed Dutch Church of Centreville, Mich ....]; [Bureau of Land Management - St Joseph Co., MI - Fonda,


Children of Jacob Lansing FONDA and Eleanor Ann "Nellie" VANPATTEN:

i. Esther Louisa FONDA, born 1 Jun 1832, in New York, USA, died 7 Apr 1895.
   b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Fabius, St Joseph Co., MI; m. William Gear >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Harmen FONDA, born 20 Feb 1833, in New York, USA, died 11 Jul 1833.
   b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Rachel FONDA, born 1 Aug 1834, in New York, USA, died 25 Feb 1836.
   b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<


vi. **Cornelia FONDA**, born 10 Aug 1844, in New York, USA, died 25 Sep 1844.

vii. **Mary Cornelia FONDA**, born 6 Aug 1847, in New York, USA, died 31 Jan 1910, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI. She married Frederick Jacob HECKELMANN 31 Dec 1890, in Marcellus, Cass Co., MI. Frederick Jacob HECKELMANN was born Jan 1846, in Germany, died 1914, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI.


Notes for Mary Cornelia FONDA and Frederick Jacob HECKELMANN: m. Marcellus, Cass Co., MI; [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Frederick A. Heckelman, Bride's name: Mary C. Fonda, Marriage date: 12/31/1890, Groom's age: 44 years, Groom's birth year: 1846, Groom's birthplace: Germany, Bride's age: 43 years, Bride's birth year: 1847, Bride's birthplace: New York State, Marriage place: Marcellus, Cass, Michigan, Groom's father's name: Gerege J. Hckelman, Groom's mother's name: Philobena Mabus, Father of bride's name: Lansing Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Unknown]

---


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Catherine Fonda; Probate Date: 6 Oct 1897; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: Jacob H. Fonda]; [Mrs. Catherine Fonda, widow of the late D. H. Fonda, died at her home in Log City, in the town of Perth, at 9 o'clock Saturday morning, of general debility, after a month's illness, aged 81 years. Mrs. Fonda had resided in the town of Perth for 60 years. She is survived by one son, Jacob Fonda, of Amsterdam, two daughters, Mrs. Wilson Mosher and Mrs. William T. Bostwick, of the town of Perth, three brothers, Godfrey and David Selmer, of Waterloo, and Jacob Selmer, of Amsterdam, together with two sisters, Mrs. Johnson McKay, of Amsterdam, and another living in the west. Mrs. Fonda was a devout Christian and had...
long been an active member of the Lutheran church at West Amsterdam. The funeral was held from the home of Wilson Mosher this afternoon at 2 o'clock and the interment made at Amsterdam. The Johnstown Daily Republican, Monday, August 23, 1897.]

Children of Dow Harmen FONDA and Catharine Moore SELMSER:

i. **Sarah J. FONDA**, born 1837, in New York, USA, died 1922, in Fulton Co., NY. She married (1) Harper KENYON 1858. Harper KENYON was born 1833, in New York, USA, died 20 May 1907, in Troy, NY, buried in Greenwich Cemetery, Greenwich, NY. They were divorced. She married (2) Emery WILDAY 9 Oct 1893, in Gloversville, NY. Emery WILDAY was born 18 Aug 1849, in New York, USA, died 24 Jun 1933, buried in H.W. Ploss, Blenheim/ Eminence, Schoharie Co., NY.


Notes for Sarah J. FONDA and Harper KENYON: Marriage date estimated from Census records.

Notes for Emery WILDAY: b. NY; H.W. Ploss, Blenheim/ Eminence, Schoharie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Cannot find any records of Emery Wilday and Sarah J. Fonda together other than the 1893 marriage record in Gloversville, NY. He had other marriages in 1888 and 1923. She lists her marital status as Widowed in 1920.

Notes for Sarah J. FONDA and Emery WILDAY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sarah J Fonda / Sarah J Kenyon; Marriage Date: 9 Oct 1893; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Emery Wilday]


Perth Cemetery, Perth, NY; [Susan Fonda, wife of Wilson Mosher, died Friday at the Mosher home, No. 372 North Main street, Gloversville. For some time she has been a sufferer from a complication of diseases. Mrs. Mosher is survived by her husband, two children, Arthur J. Mosher and Mrs. Asa Van Allen, a sister, Mrs. Rachel Bostwick, a granddaughter, Mrs. Clark Neahr, all of Gloversville, and a brother, Jacob H. Fonda, of Amsterdam. Since early life she had been a member of the Methodist Episcopal church and for many years connected with the First church of that denomination in Gloversville. As long as her health permitted she was found regularly at the place of public worship and when compelled to remain away by reason of illness, maintained her interest in the work and worship of the church. Those who knew her in the intimacies of home life thoroughly appreciated her many noble Christian qualities. As a friend and neighbor she was deservedly popular. The funeral will be held at the home Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock and will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. Fred L. Decker. The body will be placed in the Prospect Hill receiving vault, pending interment in the family plot at Perth in the spring. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Saturday, March 11, 1916]

Notes for Susan Moore FONDA and Wilson A. MOSHER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Susan Fonda; Marriage Date: 2 May 1894; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Wilson Mosher]
Rachael Bostwick, aged 83 years, died at the home of her niece, Mrs. Minnie Van Allen, 373 North Main street last night at 10:45 after an illness of four months. Her death was not unexpected. She was an active member of the First Methodist church when her health permitted. She is survived by one brother, Jacob H. Fonda, two granddaughters, one great granddaughter and several nieces and nephews. Funeral announcement will be made later.

Gloversville NY Morning Herald. Monday, July 3, 1922; [Funeral of Mrs. Rachel Bostwick - The funeral of Mrs. Rachel Bostwick, widow of Robert (William) T. Bostwick, for the greater part of her life a resident of Amsterdam, was held Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from her home, 372 North Main street, Gloversville. The Rev. Fred L. Parker, pastor of the First Methodist Church officiated. Burial was in the family plot in the Perth Cemetery. Mrs. Bostwick died Sunday evening. Among those in attendance at the funeral were her brother, Jacob H. Fonda, granddaughter, Mrs. Frank Nold and Mrs. Wallace Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fonda, Miss Mildred and Mrs. Raymond Christman of this city. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Thursday, July 6, 1922] www.fonda.org

Notes for William Thorn BOSTWICK: b. Perth, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Perth, Fulton Co., NY; d. Perth, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Perth Center Cemetery, Perth, NY; [Ref: Genealogy of the Bostwick family in America : the descendants of Arthur Bostwick of Stratford, Conn.]; [William T. Bostwick died at his home here Sunday morning of heart failure, aged about 60 years. The funeral was held at his late residence Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock. He is survived by his wife and one son, Robert Bostwick of Perth. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Thursday, May 9, 1901]; [March 14 - Mrs. Rachel Bostwick has sold her farm to Chas. B. Joslin of Amsterdam. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, March 14, 1904.]

www.fonda.org

Notes for Rachael Moore FONDA and William Thorn BOSTWICK: m. Perth, Fulton Co., NY


v. William Douw FONDA, born 1842, in New York, USA, died 7 Nov 1868, buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY.

o. Store Clerk; [NYG&B] Record 66:186 www.fonda.org

vi. Anna A. FONDA, born 1846, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Anna A Fonda, age 13, household of William Horswile); 1870 US Federal Census, Shelby, Orleans Co., NY (Anna Fonda, age 26, Servant, household of Peter Gilbert, farmer); 1900 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY >> www.fonda.org

vii. Florence A. FONDA, born 1852, in Perth, NY, died 16 May 1876, buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Marcus LEPPER. Marcus LEPPER was born 1847, in Amsterdam, NY, died 1889, in Gloversville, NY.


www.fonda.org
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183. **John Douw** FONDA (Walter Janse, Jan Johannes, Johannes Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1788, in New York, USA. He married (1) Catherine VANALSTYNE 1814, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. Catherine VANALSTYNE was born 1793, in New York, USA. He married (2) Elizabeth Fonda OUDERKERK. She was the daughter of Abraham John OUDERKERK. Elizabeth Fonda OUDERKERK was born 1790, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for John Douw FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY (Fonda, John; b. 2 Mar 1802; bp. Not recorded; parents: Wouter Fonda and Catharine De Freest); 1830 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine VANALSTYNE: b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Douw FONDA and Catherine VANALSTYNE: m. East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY

Notes for Elizabeth Fonda OUDERKERK: b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Douw FONDA and Catherine VANALSTYNE:

i. **John J. FONDA**, born 1821, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Jacob Wouter FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, East Greenbush, NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Trinity Lutheran Cemetery, West Sand Lake, NY; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County, New York; [Interment Record for Jacob Fonda - Name: Fonda, Jacob; Born: Died or Buried: 02 Jul 1846; Age: 50y; Buried: Trinity Lutheran; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: Sand Lake] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine Goewey SHARP: b. North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bp. Dutch Reform Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Catherine Funda/Fonda, age 50);
1855 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY (Catharine Fonda, b. 1803); 1860 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. West Sandlake, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Trinity Lutheran Cemetery, West Sand Lake, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Catharine Fonda; Probate Date: 22 Jun 1861; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: Walter Fonda]; [Interment Record for Catherine Fonda - Name: Fonda, Catherine; Born:; Died or Buried:; Buried: Trinity Lutheran; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: Sand Lake] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Wouter FONDA and Catherine Goewey SHARP: m. Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Jacob Wouter FONDA and Catherine Goewey SHARP:

352  
   i.  Martin Jacob FONDA, born 1819, in New York, USA, died 26 Mar 1864.
   ii. Walter FONDA, born 21 Apr 1820, in New York, USA, bapt. 25 Jun 1820, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY.
      b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; died young >> www.fonda.org <<
   iv. Catherine FONDA, born 27 Dec 1824, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married William H. LIVINGSTON 1853, in Rensselaer Co., NY. William H. LIVINGSTON was born Nov 1827, in New York, USA.
      Notes for Catherine FONDA and William H. LIVINGSTON: m. Rensselaer Co., NY

353  
   v.  Jeremiah Jacob "Jerry" FONDA, born 1830, in New York, USA, died 1 Mar 1890, in West Troy, NY.
   vi. Catalina FONDA, born 1832, in New York, USA.
      b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<
   vii. Angeline FONDA, born 1835, in New York, USA. She married Daniel G. TRAVER 10 Oct 1861, in Lutheran Church, West Sand Lake, Rensselaer Co., NY. Daniel G. TRAVER was born 1832.
      b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census,

Notes for Daniel G. TRAVER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org


Rachel H. FONDA, born 1838, in New York, USA, died 1 Mar 1918. She married William Philip WENDELL Dec 1859, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. William Philip WENDELL was born 1837, in New York, USA, died 16 Oct 1913.


Notes for Rachel H. FONDA and William Philip WENDELL: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

ix. Elizabeth FONDA, born 1841, in New York, USA.


354 x. David Jacob FONDA, born Oct 1842, in New York, USA, died 27 Jan 1921, in Bethlehem, Albany Co., NY.

185. Achsah FRANK (Elisabeth Vanderzee FONDA, Jan Johannes, Johannes Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Aug 1783, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1866, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. She married Abraham A. FONDA 18 Sep 1802, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. He was the son of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Rachel Delameter VANVALKENBURG. Abraham A. FONDA was born 1770, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 1 Apr 1770, in Dutch Reformed Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for family of Achsah FRANK and Abraham A. FONDA: m. Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY
Children of Achsah FRANK and Abraham A. FONDA:

197 i. Abraham A. FONDA, born 3 Feb 1803, in New York, USA, died 3 Feb 1871, in Louisville, KY.


199 iii. Lewis B. FONDA, born 16 Sep 1807, in Plattsburgh, St. Lawrence Co., NY, died 7 Feb 1886, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI.

iv. Elisa FONDA, born 5 Aug 1808, in New York, USA.

v. Elisa Frank FONDA, born 8 Jan 1809, in New York, USA.

200 vi. John Abraham FONDA, born 19 Sep 1811, in New York, USA, died 5 May 1861, in Louisville, KY.

vii. Catherine FONDA, born 4 May 1817, in New York, USA.

viii. Christina Gertrude FONDA, born 1819, in New York, USA.

186. John J. FONDA (Johannes Janse⁶, Jan Johannes⁵, Johannes Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1799, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1876, in North Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. He married (1) Catherine Defreest VANALSTYNE. Catherine Defreest VANALSTYNE was born 4 May 1802, in New York, USA, died 24 Aug 1838, in Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. He married (2) Catharine FISHER. Catharine FISHER was born 1815, in New York, USA, died 22 Jun 1883, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.

Notes for John J. FONDA: b. NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census Non-Population Schedule (John I Fonda - Agriculture, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY); 1855 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Interment Record for John I. Fonda - Name: Fonda, John I.; Born::; Died or Buried: 12 May 1876; Age: 77y; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John I Fonda; Probate Date: 7 Sep 1876; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executors: John Fonda and Matthew V.A. Fonda; Heirs: wife Catharine Fonda, children Rachel E. Allendorph, John Fonda and Matthew V.A. Fonda]; [Died - At his residence in North Greenbush, May 12, Col. John J. Fonda, in the 77th year of his age. His friends and acquaintances are invited to attend his funeral at 2 o'clock, Tuesday, the 16th. Albany Evening Journal (Albany, NY), Monday, May 15, 1876] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine Defreest VANALSTYNE: b. NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R095b] History of Rensselaer Co., New York; [Interment Record for Catherine Fonda - Name: Fonda, Catherine; Born::; Died or Buried: 24 Aug 1838; Age: 36y 3m 20d; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; husband: John I. Fonda]; [Died - At Greenbush, Rensselaer county, on Friday, 24th inst., after a long and severe illness which she bore with patience and christian fortitude, Catherine, wife of Col. John J. Fonda, in the 37th year of her age. Albany Argus (Albany, NY), Friday, August 31, 1838] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of John J. FONDA and Catherine Defreest VANALSTYNE:


ii. Matthew Vanalstyne FONDA, born 6 Nov 1823, in New York, USA, died 3 Jun 1899, in
North Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. He married Cornelia VANALSTYNE 2 Dec 1867, in Albany, NY. Cornelia VANALSTYNE was born 1833, in New York, USA, died 13 Jul 1888, in North Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.

b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870-71 Rensselaer NY City Directory (Fonda, M V A - sheriff, county jail); 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY (Masonic Insignia); o. North Greenbush Commissioner of Highways (1855), Town Supervisor (1864-67); Rensselaer Co. Sheriff (1867); [R104a] History of the City of Troy; [New York Death Index - Matthew V A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1 Jun 1899; Death Place: N Greenbush] >> www.fonda.org <<

[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Mathew V A Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 15th; Res.: Rensselaer, NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1824; Marital Status: (none)]; [Interment Record for Matthew V. A. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Matthew V. A.; Born: 1820; Died or Buried: 1899; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: Masonic Insignia; town: North Greenbush; wife: Cornelia Vanalstyne]


Notes for Matthew Vanalstyne FONDA and Cornelia VANALSTYNE: [Marriage of Sheriff Fonda - Under the appropriate heading, in another column, will be found the announcement of the marriage of Hon. Matthew V. A. Fonda, Sheriff elect of this county, to a lady formerly residing in this city. His usual punctual attendance at the meetings of the Board of Supervisors, of which he is a member, created some inquiry amoung his associates during his absence yesterday. The phenomenon is this accounted for. Troy Times 1867-12-07]; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - In the City of Albany, December 2nd, by Rev. W.Ingalls, Hon. Mathew V.A.Fonda to Cornelia Van Alstyre, both of North Greenbush.]

iii. Rachel Eliza FONDA, born 20 Mar 1827, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 28 May 1906, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. She married Peter Alfred ALLENDORPH. Peter Alfred ALLENDORPH was born 1823, in New York, USA, died 13 Apr 1891, in North Greenbush, NY, buried in Trinity Lutheran Cemetery, West Sand Lake, NY.


Notes for Peter Alfred ALLENDORPH: b. NY; m1. Helen Sliter who d. 1857; 1850 US Federal Census, Sand Lake, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Trinity Lutheran Cemetery, West Sand Lake, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Peter A. Allendorph; Death Date: 13 Apr 1891; Death Place: North Greenbush]
iv. **Cornelia FONDA**, born 1829, in New York, USA. She married John Filkin VANDERCOOK 1 Jan 1847. John Filkin VANDERCOOK was born 25 Dec 1825, in Cooksborough, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1861.


187. **Cornelia Caroline** PHILLIPS (Cornelia Christina FONDA, Peter Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Feb 1796, in Claverack, NY, died 16 May 1872, in New York, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY. She married Ambrose Lord JORDAN 20 Dec 1812, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. Ambrose Lord JORDAN was born 1 May 1789, in Hillsdale, Columbia Co., NY, died 16 Jul 1865, in New York, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for Ambrose Lord JORDAN: b. Hillsdale, Columbia Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Otsego, Otsego Co., NY (Abrose L Jordan); d. New York, NY; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; Father: William Jordan b: 2 SEP 1751 in Ireland (Belfast), North Castle; Mother: Ruth Ferris b: ABT 29 JAN 1755 in CT (Fairfield), Horseneck (now Greenwich); [Edward Clark came to Cooperstown just prior to the Civil War, having married Caroline Jordan, a village native and the daughter of his law partner, Ambrose Jordan. In 1848, Isaac Merritt Singer became a client of Ambrose & Clark in New York, and when he invented the sewing machine, Clark dropped his legal career for a 50 percent stake in I.M. Singer & Company, eventually becoming its head. Clark had a flare for marketing. He gave machines at half-price to influential persons, such as ministers' wives, and apparently developed the idea of the installment plan to let families pay over time for the machines. Revenues tripled in a year. Cooperstown, New York: America's Village www.baseballhalloffame.org/news/download/americas_village.PDF; [A corollary to the family tradition insists that James Fenimore Cooper sought out his father's killer and "damn near killed him." This twist on the tradition also seems to be a distortion spun around a germ of truth. There is no evidence that the novelist ever attacked Farrand Stranahan, but in 1815 Cooper did assault Stranahan's law partner, Ambrose Jordan. In 1815 Jordan was a lieutenant in Cooperstown's militia company of light infantry and his captain was James Cooper (who had not yet added "Fenimore" to his name). Who Murdered William Cooper? published in New York History July 1991 http://www.oneonta.edu/~cooper/articles/nyhistory/1991nyhistory-taylor.html] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelia Caroline PHILLIPS and Ambrose Lord JORDAN: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY

Children of Cornelia Caroline PHILLIPS and Ambrose Lord JORDAN:

i. **Elizabeth JORDAN, Esq.**, born 24 Mar 1820, in Cooperstown, NY, died 15 Aug 1878. She married Alexander Frederick STERLING 16 Jun 1849, in Cooperstown, NY. Alexander Frederick STERLING was born 21 Jun 1817, in Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT, died 31 Jan 1885.

b. Cooperstown, NY; Source: Alexander Frederick Sterling (Frederick, Abijah, Stephen,

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alexander Frederick STERLING: b. Huntington, Fairfield Co., CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth JORDAN, Esq. and Alexander Frederick STERLING: m. Cooperstown, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harriet LAMPMAN: b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Catskill, 01, Greene Co., NY; [R127] Brandow Family Bible; [New York Death Index - Harriett Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29 May 1896; Death Place: Catskill] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry Robert FONDA and Harriet LAMPMAN:

i. Helen Elizabeth FONDA, born 28 Sep 1850, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, bapt. 4 Apr 1875, in Christ Presbyterian Church, Catskill, NY, died 24 Dec 1924, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, buried in Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY. She married Charles F. BRANDOW 6 Nov 1879, in Catskill, NY. Charles F. BRANDOW was born 11 Sep 1850, in New York, USA, died 4 Feb 1927, buried in Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.

b. Catskill, Greene Co., NY; bp. Christ Presbyterian Church, Catskill, NY; April 4, 1875 (adult) Baptisms 1840-1952; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; bur. Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; [R127] Brandow Family Bible; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Helen Elizabeth Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: Adult; Event Date: 4 Apr 1875; Event Place: Catskill, New York; Christ's Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Mrs. Chas Brandow]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Helen Elizabeth Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: ; Event Date: 24 Dec 1924; Event Place: Catskill, New York; Christ's Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Charles Brandow] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Brandow - Helen Elizabeth Fonda, aged seventy-four years, wife of Charles H. Brandow, died at her home on Main street on Wednesday morning, having been ill but a day. Funeral services will be held at the house this Friday afternoon, the Rev. Andrew Hansen to officiate; interment in Jefferson Rural Cemetery. Mrs. Brandow was born in this village, where she
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passed her entire life, having for more than half a century been a member Of the Presbyterian Church, and when it is said that she was a good woman it implies every worthy attribute that could be enumerated in columns of space. She had been particularly happy this Christmas time, due to the fact that her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Lemos, and children, of Greenwich, Conn., were to have their homecoming on the morning she died, bringing with them the family Christmas tree and trimmings, that the little ones might give their grandparents a cheerful holiday. Besides her husband and Mrs. Lemos, Mrs. Brandow is survived by one son (Emory of Harrisburg, Pa.), two sisters (Mrs. Hattie Decker and Mrs. Ida Teetsel) and three brothers (Robert, Isaac and Albert Fonda), all of this village, to all whom profound sympathy is extended. Catskill NY Recorder, Friday, December 26, 1924

Notes for Charles F. BRANDOW: b. NY; res. Windham, Greene Co., NY; bur. Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; o. Painter; [R127] Brandow Family Bible >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen Elizabeth FONDA and Charles F. BRANDOW: m. Catskill, NY; residence of Mr. James Egnor; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Miss Helen E. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 6 Nov 1879; Event Place: Catskill, New York; Christ's Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Charles Brandow]


b. Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1920 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, La Grange, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; o. Dressmaker; [R127] Brandow Family Bible; [U.S. Presbyterian Church Records - Name: Mrs Harriet Eugenia Decker (Fonda); Event Type: Burial; Death Date: 16 Jan 1925; Burial Date: 1925; Burial Place: Catskill, New York; Church: Christ's Presbyterian Church] >>
www.fonda.org <<

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harriet Eugenia FONDA and Mandeville Nicholas DECKER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harrietta E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 Nov 1882; Marriage Place: Catskill; Spouse: Marvierville Decker]

iii. James Isaac FONDA, born 22 Nov 1854, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 30 Sep 1930, in Catskill, NY, buried in Catskill Village Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.

b. Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Catskill, Catskill Village, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Catskill, A.D.01, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Catskill, A.D.01, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; o. Laborer, House Painter; [R127] Brandow Family Bible; [New York Death Index - James I. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29-Sep-1930; Death Place: Catskill] >>
www.fonda.org <<

iv. Robert Henry FONDA, born 7 Apr 1857, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, bapt. 3 Dec 1916, in Christ Presbyterian Church, Catskill, NY, died 18 Mar 1932, in Catskill, NY, buried in Town of
Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY.

b. Catskill, Greene Co., NY; middle name is Henry per Brandow Family Bible but Harrison elsewhere; 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Catskill, 01, Greene Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Catskill, Catskill Village, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Catskill, A.D.01, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Catskill, A.D.01, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1930 New York State Census, Catskill, Catskill Village, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1940 New York State Census, Catskill, Catskill Village, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; bur. Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; o.

Laborer; [R127] Brandow Family Bible; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Robert Henry Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: Adult; Event Date: 12/3/1916; Event Place: Catskill, New York; Christ's Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Robt. Henry Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 18 Mar 1932; Event Date: 1932; Event Place: Catskill, New York; Christ's Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]; [Catskill Chronicle 1932 - March 18 - Death of Robert Henry Fonda. The Catskill Chronicle, Friday, December 30, 1932.]; [New York Death Index - Robert H. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-Mar-1932; Death Place: Catskill] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Cairo Township, Greene Co., NY (indexed as Ida Tectsel); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; [Ida Francis Teetsel, widow of Jesse Taylor Teetsel, passed away early Friday morning at her home on Broad street. Funeral services wer held on Monday at 2 o'clock at the Methodist Church. Rev. Orson O. Rice officiated. Burial was in Jefferson Rural Cemetery. Mrs. Teetsel was born in Catskill on December 25, 1861, the daughter of Henry Robert Fonda and Harriet Lampman. She is survived by four daughters, Miss Viola C. Teetsel, Mrs. Frank Ward and Miss Pearl E. Teetsel, all of Catskill, and Mrs. Mark Sculley of Coxsackie, and one brother, Robert Harrison Fonda, of Catskill. Catskill NY Examiner-Recorder Thursday, July 28, 1949] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jesse Taylor TEETSEL: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Cairo Township, Greene Co., NY (indexed as Jessie Tectsel); 1910 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; o.

Carpenter; [R127] Brandow Family Bible >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida Francis FONDA and Jesse Taylor TEETSEL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida F. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9 Nov 1887; Marriage Place: Esopus; Spouse: Jesse T. Teetsel]


Notes for Carrie Emma FONDA and William James MCLAIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Carrie Fonda; Marriage Date: 6 Feb 1890; Marriage Place: Esopus; Spouse: Willie J McLain]


Notes for Daisy Amelia ARCHER: b. Catskill, NY; d/o Joseph Archer b1830 in ENG and Elizabeth (Betsy) Scales b1836 in North Mymms, Hertfordshire, ENG; 1892 New York State Census, Catskill, 01, Greene Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Catskill, Catskill Village, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; bur. Town of Catskill Cemetery, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Daisy Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Aug-1918; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Albert Harris FONDA and Daisy Amelia ARCHER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Albert Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/30/1900; Marriage Place: Catskill; Spouse: Daisy Archer]

---


[Mrs. Fonda's Lectures - Mrs. Fonda lectured on the Maine Law on Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings last. Her lectures were quite largely attended, and so far as we have heard opinions expressed, she gave evidence of...]
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her ability not only to interest, but to aid the temperance movement. At the conclusion of Mrs. Fonda's address on Sunday evening last, a resolution of thanks was proposed commending her to the confidence of the friends of temperance in this state, as an efficient laborer in case. The resolution was carried with aranimity by the rising vote of the large assembly. Kenosha Telegraph 10-21-1853

[The above quotations show Aunt Esther at her best. As she wrote once, when she was out lecturing she seemed to be "on wings." She was a born public speaker. She never had more than half a life, being a born dyspeptic; but during a few years in public speaking she showed what, with full health, she might have been. She was of the Jane G. Swisshelm type of women, who do not so much advocate women's rights, as to go right ahead and exercise what rights they now have. Hence I doubt if she ever appeared on a woman's rights platform, but in behalf of temperance and anti-slavery, especially on the political side, she was a ready, apt, effective speaker. In one campaign she followed Stephen A. Douglas about in Illinois, speaking right after him, scoring him thoroughly, and drawing, it is said, audiences nearly as large as his. During the period of these labors she earned net, as I used to hear it said, some twelve to fifteen hundred dollars, which was almost a fortune to her. After a time the family moved to Wheaton, Illinois, that her son, Jesse Lawrence, might go through the college there. She died October 21, 1872. Account of the Holmes Family and their settlement of South Richland, Oswego County, New York http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nyoswego/towns/richland/holmesfam5.html]


Notes for family of Laurence Abraham FONDA and Esther King HOLMES: m. Pulaski, Oswego Co., NY

Children of Laurence Abraham FONDA and Esther King HOLMES:

i. Chloe FONDA, born 1838, in Illinois.

ii. Jesse Laurence FONDA, born 12 Feb 1841, in Pulaski, Oswego Co., NY, died 14 Jan 1925, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL.


190. Richard James FONDA (Abraham Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 7 Jan 1803, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Feb 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 20 Jul 1839, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY. He married Amy PINE 23 Mar 1825, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY. Amy PINE was born 1806, in Poughkeepsie, NY, bapt. 31 Mar 1831, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 9 Apr 1848, buried in Episcopal Churchyard, Fishkill, Dutchess Co., NY.


Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (The Records of Christ Church, Poughkeepsie, NY - 1848, Apr. 11. Mrs. Fonday Pine, s. of her husband, in plot 213); [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Amy Fonda; Probate Date: 15 Apr 1848; Probate County: Dutchess; Administrator: Per Lee Pine] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Richard James FONDA and Amy PINE: m. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, Richard J., merchant, m 3/23/25 Amy Pine, dau of Samuel, all of Poughkeepsie; Rev. Dr. Reed (8-3/30)]

Children of Richard James FONDA and Amy PINE:

i. **Susan Martha FONDA**, born 1826, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Dec 1830, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.
   
   b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. **James Lawrence FONDA**, born 1830, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Dec 1830, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 20 Sep 1878, buried in Oakland Cemetery, Atlanta, Fulton Co., GA.

   b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Savannah, Chatham Co., GA (Jas L Fondy); 1875 Atlanta GA City Directory (Fonda, James L - Supt, The J M Bradstreet & Son Co); 1880 US Federal Census, Savannah, Chatham Co., GA; bur. Oakland Cemetery, Atlanta, Fulton Co., GA (Fonda JL, 9-20-1878, 45yrs; o. Co. Agent >>

   www.fonda.org <<

   [J. L. Fonda, Passenger on Steamer "Alabama" sailing for Savannah, GA on Jan. 10, 1853 per NY Times]; [U.S. Civil War Draft Registrations Records - Name: J L Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1833; Place of Birth: New York; Age on 1 July 1863: 30; Marital status: Married; Residence: Wisconsin; Congressional District: 1st; Class: 1]

iv. **Edwin Augustus FONDA**, born 1831, in New York, USA, died 29 Oct 1869, in Galveston, TX.

v. **Samuel Richard FONDA**, born 1834, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 Apr 1838, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.

   b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Per Lee FONDA**, born 22 Mar 1834, in New York, USA, died 15 Apr 1876, in Manhattan, NY.

vii. **Frances Adela FONDA**, born 1835, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Oct 1839, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 6 Jun 1906, buried 8 Jun 1906, in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

   b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (1870 - household of Per Lee Pine, age 45, Doctor, prob. uncle); 1875 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie,
Dutchess Co., NY; 1874-1881 Poughkeepsie NY City Directory (Fonda, Miss Francis); 1890-97 Poughkeepsie, NY City Directory (Fonda, Francis); 1890 Troy, NY Directory (Mrs. Francis Fonda); 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 03, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Frances Fonda, Female, Age: 50, b. abt 1842 in US); o. Boarding House Keeper; [New York Death Index - F?? A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Jun-1906; Death Place: Poughkeepsie]; [New York Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: Frances Adele Fonda; Death Age: 67; Event Type: Burial; Birth Date: abt 1839; Death Date: 6 Jun 1906; Burial Date: 8 Jun 1906; Burial Place: New York, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Caroline Maria FONDA**, born 1839, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Oct 1839, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 13 Sep 1904, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (1870 - household of Per Lee Pine, age 45, Doctor, prob. uncle); 1875 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1874-1881 Poughkeepsie NY City Directory (Fonda, Miss Caroline C); 1890-97 Poughkeepsie, NY City Directory (Fonda, Caroline M); 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 03, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Carolina Fonda, Female, Age: 48, b. abt 1844 in US); o. Boarding House Keeper; [New York Death Index - Caroline M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13-Sep-1904; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **John Richard FONDA**, born 1840, in New York, USA, bapt. in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1891 Meriden CT City Directory (Fonda, John R - rem to Fonda, NY) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for James Henry FONDA: b. Poughkeepsie, NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Ward 10, Brooklyn City, Kings Co., NY (Jas H Fonda, b. 1810); 1859 New York NY City Directory (Fonda, James H - Cashier, Mechanics Banking Assoc); d. Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, James Fonda, 15-Dec-1866, age: 56 y, Kings Co.]; o. Cashier - Merchants' National Bank of Poughkeepsie from 1845-1854; Recording Secretary of The Poughkeepsie Lyceum of Literature, Science, and Mechanic Arts from 1838; [R087] NewsBank: America's Obituaries and Death Notices; [Died - Fonda - This gentleman, well known to the citizens of New York as President of the Mechanics Banking Association, died on Saturday last at his residence in Brooklyn, after a long and severe illness. Mr. Fonda was born at Poughkeepsie, in this State, and from his first entrance into business was connected with banking institutions. He first entered the Dutchess County Bank in the capacity of teller and was afterwards promoted to the position of cashier. After leaving this institution he connected himself with the Merchants Bank of Poughkeepsie, and was employed in that establishment until his removal to New York in 1850, when he was elected cashier of the Mechanics Banking Association. Four years afterwards he was elected President, and for the past twelve years acted in that capacity. As a gentleman of strict integrity in his...]

---
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business relations, and as a kind hearted and charitable man in private life, Mr. Fonda was favorably known to the community, and his death will be sincerely regretted by the numerous friends he possessed. New York Herald (New York, NY), Tuesday, December 18, 1866] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of James Henry FONDA and Aminta K. WOOD: m. Poughkeepsie, NY; [Married, on the 16th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Reed, Mr. James W. Fonda, of this village, to Miss Aminta K. Wood, daughter of John A. Wood, of Pleasant Valley. Poughkeepsie Independence 1832-08-22]; [10,000 Vital Records of Eastern New York, 1777-1834 - Fonda, James H. of Poughkeepsie m 8/16/32 Aminta K. Wood, dau of John A.,Esq. of Pleasant Valley; Rev. Dr. Reed (8-8/22)]

Children of James Henry FONDA and Aminta K. WOOD:


359 ii. Richard Davis FONDA, born Mar 1835, in New York, USA, died 22 Jul 1905, in Short Hills, NJ.


iv. Mary Eliza FONDA, born Mar 1839, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Apr 1839, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 13 Jun 1911, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. She married William Irving TAFT 12 Jun 1872, in Poughkeepsie, NY. William Irving TAFT was born 1845, in Massachusetts, died 1881, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Ward 10, Brooklyn City, Kings Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; [Died - Taft - On Tuesday, 13th June, 1911, at Poughkeepsie, Mary Fonda Taft, widow of William I. Taft. Funeral private. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Thursday, June 15, 1911]; [Mrs. Mary Fonda Taft, widow of William I. Taft, died Tuesday at her home in this city. Mrs. Taft was well known here and held in high esteem. She was a daughter of the late James H. Fonda, at one time cashier of the Merchants' National Bank, and a brother of Walter C. Fonda, the present cashier, and John A. Fonda. Mrs. Taft is survived by one daughter. Her husband died several years ago. Mrs. Taft has spent the greater part of her life In this city. The funeral will be private. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Wednesday, June 14, 1911]; [The funeral of Mrs.
Mary Fonda Taft, widow of William J. Taft, was held from her late residence, 285 Main Street, Thursday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. Edwin L. Hess, curate of Christ Church, officiated. There were a number of beautiful floral tokens. There were no bearers. The interment was in the Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery under the direction of Undertaker Storm. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Friday, June 16, 1911] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Irving TAFT: b. MA; bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Eliza FONDA and William Irving TAFT: m. Poughkeepsie, NY; [Married - Taft-Fonda - At Poughkeepsie, on Wednesday, June 12 by the Rev. S. H. Syubett, William Irving Taft, of Massachusetts, to Mary K., daughter of the late James H. Fonda, of Brooklyn, N.Y. New York Herald (New York, NY), Friday, June 14, 1872]


192. Charles John FONDA (John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Nov 1815, in New York, USA, bapt. 12 Jul 1816, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 4 Jul 1876, in New Orleans, LA. He married Eliza M. SIMS. Eliza M. SIMS was born 1828, in Mississippi, died 29 Oct 1870, in New Orleans, LA.


Notes for Eliza M. SIMS: b. MS; 1850 US Federal Census, Lafayette, Jefferson Co., LA; 1860 US Federal Census, New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA (Eliza, wife of Charles Faunda); d. New Orleans, LA; [ Died - Fonda - On Saturday, Oct., 29, at 7am, Mrs. Eliza M. Fonda, wife of Chas. Fonda, aged 42 years. Funeral exercises will take place on Sunday afternoon, at 4 o'clock from the residence of her husband, on Louisiana Avenue, between
Magazine and Constance streets. The friends of the family and those of Mrs. J. N. Sims, are invited to attend.

Children of Charles John FONDA and Eliza M. SIMS:


Notes for Jane Sims FONDA and John B. ALMINDINGER: [U.S. Presbyterian Records - Name: Jno. B. Almindinger; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 10 Mar 1869; Marriage Place: New Orleans, LA; Church: Lafayette Presbyterian Church; Spouse: Sims Fonda Jennie]

ii. Charles Henry FONDA, born Dec 1850, in New Orleans, LA, died 7 Apr 1922, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA.


iii. Elizabeth "Betty" FONDA, born 1853, in New Orleans, LA, died 17 Jun 1900, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. She married Bruce Fleming KLINE 5 Feb 1884, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. Bruce Fleming KLINE was born 17 Jul 1850, in Mississippi, died 18 Nov 1924, in Virginia, buried in Dayton Cemetery, Dayton, Rockingham Co., VA.

b. New Orleans, LA; 1860 US Federal Census, New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA (Elizabeth, d/o Charles Faunda); 1870, 1880 US Federal Census, New Orleans, Orleans, LA; d. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA; [Louisiana Statewide Death Index, 1819-1964 - Elizabeth Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1853; Death Place: Orleans; Death Date: 6/17/1900]; [Kline - at Long Beach, Miss., on Sunday, June 17, 1900, at 2 o'clock p.m., Elizabeth Fonda, wife of Bruce F. Kline, daughter of the late Chas. Fonda, aged 47 years. The friends of the family are invited to attend the funeral, which will take place from the residence of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Almchanger, 833 Erato street, this Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock. 1900-06-18 Times-Picayune] >> www.fonda.org <<

b. New Orleans, LA; 1860 US Federal Census, New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA (John, s/o Charles Faunda); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA; 1892 Greensboro, SC City Directory (Fonda J L, com tray, h 1058 w Market); 1900 US Federal Census, Quitman, Brooks Co., GA; 1910 US Federal Census, Madison, Madison Co., FL; d. Quitman, GA; bur. Oak Ridge Cemetery, Madison, Madison Co., FL (Inscription: "Lord, All Pitying Jesus Blest, Grant Him Thine Eternal Rest"); Vital Records, Madison Co., FL, Oakridge Cemetery; [UK Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960 - Name: Jus (John?) L Fonda, Arrival Date: Aug 1899, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1855, Gender: , Port of Departure: Montreal, Quebec and Quebec, Quebec, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Liverpool, England]; [UK Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960 - Name: John L Fonda, Arrival Date: 4/29/1900, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1855, Gender: , Port of Departure: Valparaiso, Chile, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Liverpool, England]; [Ellis Island Passenger Records: John L. Fonda, Madison, Fl.: 1903, 1904, 1914, 1915; Ports of Departure: Liverpool, ENG; Bridgetown, St. Michael, Barbados; St. Croix, Dutch West Indies; Buenos Aires, Argentina; US citizen]; [New York Passenger Arrival Lists (Ellis Island) 1892-1924 - Name: John L. Fonda, Residence: , Ship arrival date: 06/22/1904, Arrival age: 50, Nationality: U. S. Citizen, Departure port name: Liverpool, Ship arrival port: New York, Gender: Male, Marital status: M, US citizen: , Ship name: Oceanic]; ["Fonda" Here - Mr. John L. Fonda, the crack shot who comes to Charlotte whenever there is a shoot or any special attraction, was here yesterday to see the Brooklyns play ball. He is as enthusiastic over the diamond as over "Forest and Stream." 1896-03-21 Charlotte Observer]; [Deaths and Funerals - John L. Fonda - Quitman, Oct. 28 - News has been received in Quitman of the sudden death of John L. Fonda, for many years a resident of Quitman, but for the past four or five years living in Madison, Fla., just across the line. Mr. Fonda was one of the most prominent citizens of this section, very successful in business and one of the most enthusiastic supporters of the Dixie Highway. His death will cause universal sorrow thoughout south Georgia and northern Florida, He was 60 years old. 1915-10-29 Macon Telegraph] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Lawrence FONDA and Rosina Pamela PARKER: m. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA.

v. **Asenath Copes FONDA**, born 1863, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA, died 15 Dec 1890, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. She married Lucius Merritt HARRIS 27 Dec 1886, in New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA. Lucius Merritt HARRIS was born 1861, in Louisiana, died 4 Nov 1933, in New Orleans, LA.

b. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA; d. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Senie C. Harris (Fonda) - mother; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: ; Event Date: 20 Jul 1888; Event Place: New Orleans, LA; Lafayette Presbyterian Church; Relatives: spouse Lucius A. Harris, children Francis Stone Harris, Martha Whitney Harris]; [Louisiana Statewide Death Index, 1819-1964 - Asenath C Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1863; Death Place: Orleans; Death Date: 15 Dec 1890]; [Died - At Bay St. Louis, Miss., on Monday, Dec. 15, 1890, at 10:30pm, Asenath C. Fonda, wife of Lucius M. Harris, aged 27 years. The friends of the family, and those of her brother, Chas. H. Fonda, are invited to attend the funeral, from her late residence, No. 133 Fourth street, near Constance, on Wednesday Dec. 17, at 3 o'clock pm. Times-Picayune 1890-12-17] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Asenath Copes FONDA and Lucius Merritt HARRIS: m. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA.


b. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA; [Died, on Sunday, August 1, at 6am, Harriet Turpin Fonda, daughter of Eliza M. and Charles Fonda, aged 3 years and 6 months. Taken to Mobile for Interment. 1869-08-03 Times-Picayune] >> www.fonda.org <<


193. **Abraham John⁷ FONDA** (*John Lawrence⁶, Lawrence Abraham⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹*), born 8 Apr 1822, in New York, USA, bapt. 13 Jul 1823, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 16 Dec 1886, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery,
Poughkeepsie, NY. He married (1) Catharine E. PARKER 8 Feb 1846. Catharine E. PARKER was born 1828, in New York, USA, died 23 Sep 1852, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Hyde Park, Dutchess Co., NY. He married (2) Mary J. LEWIS 1 Jan 1854, in New York, USA. Mary J. LEWIS was born 1826, in Lagrangeville, Dutchess Co., NY, died 4 May 1888, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

Notes for Abraham John FONDA: b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1859 Poughkeepsie NY City Directory (Fonda, A); 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1874-1881 Poughkeepsie NY City Directory (Fonda, Abraham - Dentist); bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; o. Dentist; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Abram Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 12th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1821; Marital Status: (none)]; [New York Death Index - Abram Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 16 Dec 1886; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Abraham John FONDA and Catharine E. PARKER: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - February 19, 1846 - In the Reformed Dutch Church, Hyde Park, on Sabbath evening, the 8th inst., by the Rev. A. Elmendorf, Dr. A. Fonda of Poughkeepsie to Catherine, daughter of Thomas Parker.]

Notes for Mary J. LEWIS: b. Lagrangeville, Dutchess Co., NY; m1. Joseph Tanner (ch. James, John); 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; [Ref: Concerning the Van Bunschoten or Van Benschoten family in America]; [New York Death Index - Mary Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4 May 1888; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham John FONDA and Mary J. LEWIS: m. NY

Children of Abraham John FONDA and Catharine E. PARKER:

i. George FONDA, born 1847, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (George Fonda, age 22, Ret. Grocery) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Anna E. FONDA, born 26 Jul 1847, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Jan 1848, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 24 Feb 1909, in Poughkeepsie, NY.
   b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; res. Cohoes, NY; d. Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York Death Index - Anna Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 24-Feb-1909; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

   [Cohoes - Obituary - Word was received in the city yesterday of the death of Mrs. Anna Fonda, a former resident, at Poughkeepsie. The remains will be interred in Poughkeepsie. The Troy Times, Friday, February 26, 1909.]

Children of Abraham John FONDA and Mary J. LEWIS:

i. Ella FONDA, born 1858, in New York, USA, died 8 Mar 1868, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural
Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.


b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (William Fonda, age 4/12) >> www.fonda.org <<

194. **William Thomas** FONDA (*John Lawrence*, *Lawrence Abraham*, *Abraham Janse*, *Jan Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 4 Sep 1830, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, bapt. 27 Oct 1830, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 14 May 1912, in San Francisco, CA, buried in Greenlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA. He married Eleanor Margaret MIDDLETON 27 Sep 1853, in Marysville, Yuba Co., CA. Eleanor Margaret MIDDLETON was born 2 Nov 1837, in Mobile, AL, died 22 Jul 1916, in San Francisco Co., CA, buried in Greenlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA. They were divorced 16 Aug 1889.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Wm T Fonda; Congr. Dist.: Northern; Res.: CA; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1830; Marital Status: Married]; [Oakland Tribune - 1912, May 16 - Master Mason Dead - William T Fonda]; [History of San Mateo County, California - The hill from which the community (Belmont) got its name early became the property of Mr. Fonda (William T.) who for years resided in the section and one of whose sons is now a resident of Redwood City.]; [member of the Pioneer Association of San Francisco; Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States - Golden Gate Commandery - Guard of Honor, Sir Knights: William T. Fonda; Master of Masonic Lodge No. 1 in San Francisco in 1898 (picture in Los Angeles Public Library book)]; [R016a] The Argonauts of California; [Grants By The Board Of Supervisors For "Outside Lands" - Western Addition: W.F. Fonda S Sacramento, 82.6 W from Broderick, W 110x132.7 1/2 82 Mar. 21, 1870 Apr. 19, 1870]

[William Thomas Fonda, a pioneer resident of California and a prominent member of Masonic lodges in this state, died at his home at 3011 Sacramento street last Tuesday, at the age of 81. (...) The funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Golden Gate Commandery hall in Sutter street. It will be in charge of Golden Gate Commandery No. 18 of the Knights Templar. Incineration will be private, at Cypress Lawn cemetery. The San Francisco Call, May 16, 1912]

[William Thomas Fonda. California and Californians, Vol. Four. Chicago: Lewis Publishing, 1932, Hunt, Rockwell D., ed. William Thomas Fonda,who died at his home at 3011 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, in 1912, at the age of eighty-one, was a California forty-niner, and a man whose career brought him in touch with many of the interesting phases of California's early life. He was born at Poughkeepsie, New York, in 1830. He had a public school education and as a boy went to work for an uncle, Charles Kelsey, who lived in New York City, a man of wealth and business prominence, the builder of the first grain elevator in New York and owner of a fleet of freight carrying ships. William Thomas Fonda early earned the confidence of his uncle by his evident business ability, and in 1849 his uncle showed his great trust by putting him in command of one of his ships, the George S. Emory, and sending it with a cargo to San Francisco. The boat arrived in San Francisco Bay August 1, 1849, after a voyage of 190 days around Cape Horn. Mr. Fonda first pitched his tent back of the present site of the Palace
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Hotel, in what was then known as Pleasant Valley. Leaving the boat in charge of one of the officers, he went to the Mokelumne Hills. He then found that the officer whom he had left in charge had sold the cargo and had also gone to the mines. Being relieved of his responsibility, he decided to stay in San Francisco. He bought a restaurant at the foot of Telegraph Hill, but this business was not to his liking and he then went to the mines of the Yuba district. In 1852 he and Joseph DeBell opened a jewelry store in Marysville. The business was completely wiped out by fire in 1854. He and his partner then opened another store at Downieville, and in 1859 reestablished himself in business at Marysville, where he remained until another fire, in 1861, destroyed his business. He then returned to San Francisco, acquired the property at 3011 Sacramento Street, and lived there for nearly half a century. He was for many years president of the Golden Gate Advertising Company. At the time of his death he was a director of the Society of California Pioneers. He was one of the earliest Master Masons of California, having been elected master of Marysville Lodge No. 7 in 1856. For many years he had his membership in California Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M., California Chapter No. 5, Royal Arch Masons, Golden Gate Commandery No. 16, Knights Templar, of which he was recorder for sixteen years. This Commandery had charge of his funeral.

Mr. Fonda married in 1853 Eleanor Middleton, who had come to California the year before. She survived him. There were six children, one of whom, William Middleton Fonda, died before the death of the father. Charles Patterson Fonda is associated with the Anglo London and Paris Bank of San Francisco and married Mabel Emmons, of that city. Anna Elizabeth is Mrs. Lewis V. Hentrich. Harry Stuart Fonda, widely known as a western artist, married in Paris, May McCloud, of Worcester, Massachusetts, who died, leaving him two daughters, Helen, who died in infancy, and Elizabeth Ledger. Walter Gibbs Fonda married Elizabeth Park, of San Francisco, and their children are Marjorie, Julie and Eleanor. The daughter Helen Kelsey Fonda is the widow of William Adolph Walker. Mr. Walker was a merchant in Reno, Nevada. Mrs. Walker, of 730 Sacramento Street, was for eleven years treasurer of the Woman's Auxiliary of the California Pioneers and for eight years treasurer of the local chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. She is an active member of the Woman's Club.


Notes for family of William Thomas FONDA and Eleanor Margaret MIDDLETON: m. Marysville, Yuba Co., CA; [Marriages - On Tuesday, the 27th inst., at the residence of Col. Stuart Perry, in Marysville, by the Rev. Edward R. Walsworth, Wm. T. Fonda, of Marysville, to Miss Eleanor A. Middleton, formerly of Brooklyn, N.Y. Alta California (San Francisco, CA), Saturday, October 1, 1853]; [Details For Marriage ID#242172 - Groom Last Name: FONDA; Groom First Name: W. T.; Bride Last Name: MIDDLETON; Bride First Name: Ellenor; Place: Marysville, Yuba Co., CA; Date: 27 Sep 1853 (BYU Western States Marriage Collection)]; [San Francisco Divorces (1889): FondaMary T. from William M., August 16th; desertion.]

Children of William Thomas FONDA and Eleanor Margaret MIDDLETON:


Notes for Helen Kelsey FONDA and William Adolph WALKER: m. San Francisco, CA; 1874 per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1909; [Marriages - In San Francisco, December 25, William A. Walker to Miss Nellie K. Fonda. Territorial Enterprise (Virginia City, NV), Tuesday, December 29, 1874]


[Boys High School, San Francisco: William F. Fonda - Class of 1875; died before father, per obituary]; [California Military Registers, 1858-1923 - Name: William M. Fonda; Commission or Enlistment Date: 23 May 1878; Commission or Enlistment Place: California, USA; Record Group: National Guard Registers; Volume: v. 46, 2nd Infantry 2nd Brigade, 1870 - 1881]; [California Genealogical Society and Library - Fonda, William M. - b. CA 1861 - d. 1903 - IOOF-Cremate - bur. 1903 IOOF-Cemetery - www.californiaancestors.org; Note: By 1923 the IOOF Cemetery in S.F. was all mainly moved to Greenlawn Memorial Park at 1100 El Camino Real, Colma, CA 94014, San Mateo County.]; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: William M Fonda; Death Age: 44; Event Type: Death; Birth Date: abt 1857; Birth Place: Marysville Cal; Death Date: 22 Nov 1901; Death Place: 3712 Sacramento St]


Notes for William Middleton FONDA and Mary Teresa HARDING: m. San Francisco, CA; 22 Aug 1883 per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1919


Notes for William Middleton FONDA and Laura PODD: m. San Francisco, CA; 1890 per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1920
iii. **Catherine Debell "Katie" FONDA**, born 18 Jan 1859, in Marysville, Yuba Co., CA, died 6 Dec 1861, in Marysville, Yuba Co., CA, buried in Marysville Cemetery, Marysville, Yuba Co., CA.

b. Marysville, Yuba Co., CA; 1860 US Federal Census, Marysville, Yuba Co., CA; bur. Marysville Cemetery, Marysville, Yuba Co., CA (Inscription: Aged 2 years - Our dear little daughter); [Deaths - In Marysville, Katie DeBell, daughter of William T. and Eleanor M. Fonda, aged 3 years. 1861-12-10 San Francisco Bulletin]; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Katie De Bell Fonda; Death Age: 3; Event Type: Death; Death Place: Marysville, California; Father: William T Fonda; Mother: Klearne H Fonda]

www.fonda.org
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Notes for Lewis Valentine Bernard HENTRICH: b. CA; 1900, 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; [California, Death Index - Name: Lewis V Hentrich; Birth Year: abt 1866; Death Date: 5 Jul 1934; Age at Death: 68; Death Place: San Francisco, CA]; [California, San Francisco Area Funeral Home Records - Name: Lewis Valentine Hentrich; Birth Date: 2 Sep 1865; Birth Place: San Francisco, California; Age: 68; Death Date: 5 Jul 1934; Spouse: Bessie Fonda Hentrich; Father: Lewis Hentrich; Mother: Margaretha Fink]

www.fonda.org

195. **Abraham Matthew FONDA** (Matthias Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Dec 1805, in New York, USA, died Mar 1850, in Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY. He married Catherine MERRICK. Catherine MERRICK was born 1812, in New York, USA.


www.fonda.org

Notes for Catherine MERRICK: b. NY; 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; m2. Preler

www.fonda.org

Children of Abraham Matthew FONDA and Catherine MERRICK:

i. **Margaret Elisabeth "Gitty" FONDA**, born 19 Jan 1834, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Jan
1836, in St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Livingston, NY.


iii. **Noah Merrick FONDA**, born 21 Dec 1846, in New York, USA, bapt. 8 Mar 1855, in Old Rhinebeck Episcopal Church, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY.


**196. Peter Matthias** FONDA (Matthias Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Dec 1820, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 Sep 1821, in Dutch Reformed Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1901, in Saugerties, NY. He married (1) Maria Catharine KAREL 4 Jul 1848, in Dutch Reformed Church, Katsbaan, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY. Maria Catharine KAREL was born 14 Apr 1831, in New York, USA, died 2 Apr 1869, buried in Glasco Community Ground, Glasco, Ulster Co., NY. He married (2) Christina LOGENDYKE 29 Nov 1876, in New York, USA. Christina LOGENDYKE was born 24 May 1826, in New York, USA, died 18 Oct 1906, in Glasco, NY.

Notes for Peter Matthias FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1900 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.3, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Glasco, Ulster Co., NY; 1892 Ulster Co., NY City Directory (lab); [New York Death Index - Peter Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Oct-1901; Death Place: Saugerties]

[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Peter Fonda; Residence: New York; Class: 2; Congressional District: 13th; Age on 1 July 1863: 41; Estimated Birth Year: abt 1822; Race: White; Place of Birth: New York]; [Filial Ingratitude - Peter C. Fonda and his wife of Glasco, have begun in the Supreme Court an action against their son, Henry I. Fonda, in which they charge a surprising degree of ingratitude on the part of the defendant and his wife. Peter Fonda is old and blind. According to the allegations in the complaint he and his wife owned a house a lot in Glasco which they deeded to their son on March 7, 1888, at his request. The consideration named in the deed was $1,500, but the money was not paid, the actual consideration being instead that the son was to care for and support his parents during the balance of their lives, allowing them to have for their private use whatever rooms they should select in the house, furnish them a washer-woman, clothing, medicines and medical attendance. All of this they allege the defendant refuses and has refused to do. Therefore, the plaintiffs asks that the property be reconveyed to them. Brinnier & Newcomb are their attorneys. Hudson NY Evening Register 1898] www.fonda.org

Notes for Maria Catharine KAREL: b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.3, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; bur. Glasco Community Ground, Glasco, NY (Fonda, Maria Catharine, w. of Peter, April 2, 1869, 37-11-19) www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Peter Matthias FONDA and Maria Catharine KAREL: m. Katsbaan Dutch Reformed Church, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 112:31

Notes for Christina LOGENDYKE: b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Glasco, Ulster Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY (Christina Fonda, Wife, b. Mar 1827 in NY, Peter); 1905 New York State Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Christina Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-Oct-1906; Death Place: Glasco] www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Peter Matthias FONDA and Christina LOGENDYKE: m. NY
Children of Peter Matthias FONDA and Maria Catharine KAREL:


Notes for Mary M. FONDA and William Henry MORGAN: m. date per 1900 census
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iii. **Alice FONDA**, born 4 Oct 1856, in New York, USA, died 26 May 1906, buried in Trinity Episcopal Church Cemetery, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY. She married Ebenezer M. MORGAN. Ebenezer M. MORGAN was born 15 Feb 1850, died 18 Jun 1898, buried in Trinity Episcopal Church Cemetery, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY.


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alice Fonda / Alice Morgan; Marriage Date: 11/27/1905; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: James Rogers]

Notes for Ebenezer M. MORGAN: bur. Trinity Episcopal Church Cemetery, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Ulster Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Glasco, Ulster Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; d. Glasco, NY; bur. Trinity Episcopal Church Cemetery, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; [Mrs. John W. Lent died at her home in Glasco on Tuesday after a long illness. She is survived by her husband, one daughter, Laura, and a son, Robert. She, for many years had been a faithful member of the Methodist Church in Glasco, and was held in high esteem by all who knew her. Funeral services from the late residence Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Interment in Trinity Cemetery, Saugerties. Kingston Freeman, Kingston, NY, October 17, 1929.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Wright LENT: b. Naugatuck, CT; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; d. Glasco, NY; bur. Trinity Episcopal Church Cemetery, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; [J. W. Lent, 96, Dies at Saugerties - Saugerties, April 1 - John W. Lent, 96, a member of the Saugerties Town Board 34 years, died Thursday night at his home in Glasco, following a long illness. Mr. Lent, who is said to be the oldest living Odd Fellow in
the state, was a member of the William H. Raymond Lodge, IOOF, for 75 years. He was widely known in area political circles, having served as a member of the town's Republican Central Committee in addition to his 34 years on the town board. He retired from that post in 1950. A member of the Glasco Methodist Church 76 years, Mr. Lent was the oldest lay delegate of the New York Conference of the Methodist Church. He also was a past president of the Glasco Fire Company. Born in Naugatuck, Conn., Mr. Lent came to Glasco when he was 10 years of age. He later owned and operated the Lent Brick Manufacturing Company, retiring form that position in 1914. A son of the late Robert and Catherine Conklin Lent, Mr. Lent is survived by a daughter, Miss Laura Lent, Glasco; a son, Robert W. Lent, Kingston; two grandchildren, a great grandchild and a sister, Mrs. Lillian Amouroux of Beacon. Funeral services will be held Monday at 2 p.m. from the Glasco Methodist Church. Burial will take place in Trinity Cemetery, Saugerties. Kingston Freeman, April 1, 1955.] >> www.fonda.org


b. NY; bur. Glasco Community Ground, Glasco, NY (Fonda, Ezra, s. of Peter and Maria, Aug. 5, 1863, 1-11-20) >> www.fonda.org

vi. **Charles FONDA**, born 11 Nov 1863, in New York, USA, died 7 Oct 1864, in New York, USA, buried in Glasco Community Ground, Glasco, Ulster Co., NY.

b. NY; d. NY; bur. Glasco Community Ground, Glasco, Ulster Co., NY >> www.fonda.org

197. Abraham A. FOND*A (Abraham A.*\textsuperscript{6}, Abraham Vanalen*\textsuperscript{5}, Abraham Janse*\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Douw*\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis*\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw*\textsuperscript{1}), born 3 Feb 1803, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 3 Feb 1871, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married Frances "Fannie" STUMBAUGH 14 Oct 1844, in Grand River Township, MO. Frances "Fannie" STUMBAUGH was born 31 Jan 1826, in Floyd Co., KY, died 27 Sep 1860, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.


[participated in a 1838 Jackson Co., MO land sale (Prudhomme Tract) which eventually became Kansas City. Engaged in the family grocery business in the City of Louisville and owned two lots of land therein, also owned one tract of 320 acres of land in Orange Co., MO per his will dated 1867]; [Kentucky Death Records - Abraham Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1803; Death Date: 3 Feb 1871; Death Place: Jefferson; Relatives: ]

[Abraham Fonda - Will recorded Mar. 11, 1867, executed Feb. 18, 1871. Now engaged in the family grocery businesses in the City of Louisville and expect to continue in that business as long as they can make a fair profit, his sons Abraham G. Fonda and Stephen V. Fonda to continue business for the support of his family, including themselves; out of profits his four youngest children, namely, Axie Kate, David L., Florence Belle and Edward R., to finish education; remainder of profits to be divided between his sons Abraham G. and Stephen V. Fonda; property on 4th St. between Green and Walnut and a tract of 320 acres in Orange County, Missouri to be leased or sold at discretion of Executor; desires that his children shall reside together as one family but should any marry, they to receive a 1/6 part of the business. Executors: Abraham G. Fonda & Stephen V. Fonda. Signed,
Abraham Fonda]


Notes for family of Abraham A. FONDA and Frances "Fannie" STUMBAUGH: m. VanBuren (now Cass) Co., MO -or- [Grand River Township - Abram Fonday came from Louvisville, Kentuckry, about the year 1845, remained a short time in the township, married Miss Fannie Stumbaugh and returned to Kentucky. Mid Contient Genealogy Library - Independence MO - History of Cass and Bates Counties - 1883 - Gen. 977.842 J629a page 169]

Children of Abraham A. FONDA and Frances "Fannie" STUMBAUGH:

i. Abraham George FONDA, born 6 Oct 1845, in Harrisonville, MO, died 11 Jul 1919, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married (1) Octavia Mary Alice Ives SEYMOUR 2 Jun 1888, in Louisville, KY. Octavia Mary Alice Ives SEYMOUR was born 21 Oct 1837, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1897, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married (2) Rhoda Maria HUNT 28 Jun 1919, in Kings Co., NY. Rhoda Maria HUNT was born 1871, in New York, USA.


[He Left Fortune To His Bride - Now Niece Would Break The Will in New York Courts - New York, May 21 (1920) - The suit of Miss Florence Durant, of Saratoga, to break the will of her uncle, Abraham G. Fonda, who died July 11 in Brooklyn, two weeks after his marriage to Mrs.
Rhoda Hunt, opened in the Brooklyn Supreme Court Thursday. In her affidavit, Miss Durant says that her uncle was 76 years old when he died; that he was a cigar manufacturer in Brooklyn, where he accumulated a fortune of $100,000. Mrs. Fonda is just 40. The affidavit alleges that the wedding took place June 28, 1919, and that immediately afterwards Fonda was assisted by two men to the Terminal Building, just across the street, where in a lawyer's office a will was drawn up leaving his entire estate consisting of $50,000 in cash and $50,000 in bonds to his bride. At the time of his death two weeks later Fonda's relatives asked District Attorney Lewis to investigate, and Medical Examiner Wuerst; after an autopsy, certified that death was due to heart disease. The first witness was Miss Mary Phelan, of Passaic, N. J., who testified that some months before Mrs. Fonda married, she assisted the witness at the latter's apartment, in Brooklyn. At that time, Miss Phelan said Mrs. Fonda, then Mrs. Hunt, said: "I know a nice old man who wants to make love to me. He has lots of money. If he does it will cost him all he has. I will introduce you to him and maybe you can get some also." Miss Phelan said she declined the introduction. Gettysburg Times, 1920-05-21

[Kindness Termed A Fraud - Court Intimates He Will Decide for Plaintiffs In Fonda Will Suit - At the conclusion of the suit brought by the relatives of Abraham Fonda, the 77-year-old Civil War veteran, to annul his marriage to Mrs. Rhoda Hunt Fonda and set aside his will made on the day of his marriage. Justice Stephen Callaghan, in the Supreme Court in Brooklyn yesterday, intimated that he would give a decision for the plaintiffs. "It seems to me," said the Justice, "that Fonda was unduly influenced, by indirection, and that the defendant, now his widow, entered into what was a clever scheme to gain possession of his property. I believe Fonda at all times was in his right mind, but I think also that this woman, in her relations to him, was not actuated entirely by love, but that her kindness really constituted a fraud." Justice Callaghan ordered both sides to submit briefs. Published: May 22, 1920, The New York Times]

Notes for Octavia Mary Alice Ives SEYMOUR: b. NY; res. Nashville, TN; res. Louisville, KY; bur. Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY (listed as Mrs. Maria Alexia Veronica Fonda, buried on 5/13/1897 in plot next to Abraham G Fonda); [Inscription: "Octavia Hensel wife of A.G.Fonda daughter of G.R. Ives & Mary Olmsted Phelps Jackson 1837-1897" Her mothers name was Mary Phelps Olmsted, Jackson was the maiden name of Mary Phelps Olmsteds mother;] o. Musician, Linguist and Author (known by pen name "Octavia Hensel"); [Kentucky Death Records - Maria A V Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1837; Death Date: 12 May 1897; Death Place: Jefferson] >> www.fonda.org <<

[According to the biographical sketch in Willard's _A Woman of the Century_ "In the summer of 1888 [Seymour] became the wife of Abraham G. Fonda, a descendant of the New York Fonda Family, whose ancestor Major Jelles Fonda had purchased the Mohawk Valley land ... where the town of Fonda now stands." (Seymour's dates are - or appear to be - 1837-1897.) - Additionally, in correspondence in the archives at Notre Dame, Seymour mentions being married on June 2, 1888. Although Mary Alice Seymour was Catholic and had planned to be married by a priest, the marriage date was moved up because Abraham Fonda's sister was ill and the couple wanted to go to Saratoga; consequently, they were married in his church. (She was hoping to convert him to Catholicism, but there's no additional information on that aspect.) per Deidre Johnson]

[Ontario County (New York) Department of Records, Archives and Information Management Services - Surrogate Court Records, 1789-1926, D through H - Fonda, Alice I.S. - 1911 - Jefferson Co. http://www.raims.com/block2.html (not sure if this is a death record); [Lineage book of the charter members of the Daughters of the American Revolution - Membership Role - Mrs. Mary Alice Ives Fonda. 774 - Born in New York. Wife of Abraham G. Fonda. Updated October 2022

297
Descendant of Michael Jackson, of Massachusetts. Daughter of George Russell Ives and Mary Phelps Olmsted, his wife. Granddaughter of Ralph Olmsted and Mary Charlotte Jackson, his wife. Great-granddaughter of Amasa Jackson and Mary Phelps, his wife. Great-great-granddaughter of Michael Jackson, who was captain in a company of minute men at battle of ...]; [Mrs. George Fonda, a well-known musical critic and teacher, died in Louisville, Ky. yesterday, aged 60. She was the daughter of a New York clergyman, and had said that once she was a lady in waiting at the Austrian court, where she taught for several years. New York NY Sun, Thursday, May 13, 1897] 

Notes for Abraham George FONDA and Octavia Mary Alice Ives SEYMOUR: [Kentucky County Marriages - Abraham George Fonda; Marriage Date: 2 Jun 1888; Marriage Place: Louisville, Jefferson; Spouse: Maria Alexia Veronica Seymour]

Notes for Rhoda Maria HUNT: b. NY; parents b. ENG/FRA; m1. Arthur Loring; m2. George R Hunt 1913; m3. Abraham G Fonda 1919; 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Rhoda Loring, age 21, wife of Arthur Loring); 1915 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Rhoda M. Hunt, age 43, Nurse, sp. Geo. R. Hunt); 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Rhoda M Fonda, age 48, Wd); 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Roda Hunt, age 53, Roomer, Nurse); o. Nurse >> www.fonda.org <<

1st husband - [Historical Society of Pennsylvania: Name: George Rockland Hunt, Birth Date: 10 Mar 1874, Event Type: Burial, Death Date: 7 Jul 1916, Age at Death: 42, Burial Date: 10 Jul 1916, Burial Place: Philadelphia, PA, Father Name: Saml A Hunt, Mother Name: Mary E Tucker, Spouse Name: Rhoda M Hunt, Organization Name: Oliver Bair, Funeral Director]

[New York, New York, Marriage License Indexes - Name: Rhoda M Loring; Marriage License Date: 9 May 1913; Marriage License Place: Brooklyn, New York City, New York; Spouse: George R Hunt]

Notes for Abraham George FONDA and Rhoda Maria HUNT: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Abraham G Fonda & Rhoda M Hunt, 28-Jun-1919, Kings Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Abraham G Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 28-Jun-19; Spouse: Rhoda M Hunt]

ii. Stephen Vanrens. "Vanrensselaer" FONDA, born Feb 1847, in Missouri, died 8 Oct 1922, in Saratoga Springs, NY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Stephen Vanrensselaer Fonda; Probate Date: 28 Dec 1923; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: Frank H. Hathorn replaced by Edward R. Fonda]; namesake VanRensselaer was his paternal great grandfather's commanding officer in the Revolutionary War (Johannes Abraham Fonda and his six brothers all served in the 1st Claverack Battalion of the 8th Albany Co. Militia under COL Robert VanRensselaer)

iii. Acheah Kate FONDA, born 7 Apr 1850, in Louisville, KY, died 7 Jan 1910, in Saratoga
Springs, NY.

iv. **David Lawrence FONDA**, born 1852, in Kentucky, died 6 Feb 1878, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.


v. **Florence Belle FONDA**, born 22 Feb 1854, in Kentucky, died 26 Feb 1939, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Dallas, TX. She married Jules Edouard SCHNEIDER 8 Jan 1879, in Louisville, KY. Jules Edouard SCHNEIDER was born May 1843, in Germany, died 1906, buried in Grove Hill Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.


[Dallas Belle of 90's Dies in California - Mrs. J. E. Schneider Founded Cultural Institutions in City - Mrs. Jules Edouard Schneider, 85, Dallas belle of Gay Nineties and mother of Jules E. Schneider and Mrs. Edward H. Cary, died of a chronic heart ailment in Los Angeles Sunday. Dallas friends learned of her death Monday morning. Founder of half a dozen Dallas cultural institutions, including the Dallas Art Association and the Public Library, she lived at Melrose Court. She was visiting Mrs. J. L. Wortham of Los Angeles at the time of her death. Her husband, the late Jules Edouard Schneider, came to Dallas ahead of the railroads and set up a wholesale grocery store. The site of his first business is now included in the Sanger Bros. structure. Husband Helped Found Bank - He helped organize the first volunteer fire department here in the early 70's and served as its first president. He was an early-day president of the State Fair. One of the organizers of the old City national Bank, which became the present-day First National Bank, he served as its vice-president. He was one of the men who brought electric lights to Dallas, and one of the early presidents of the Dallas Gas Company. They were married in 1879, Mrs. Schneider coming from Louisville, Ky., where she was born Florence Belle Fonda on Feb. 22, 1854. Their old home, three acres at Ross and Akard, was one of the society centers of Dallas during the Nineties. It stood directly at the head of Akard; that street runs across a part of their former site yard. Mrs. Schneider at that time was known as one of the most beautiful women in Texas. By the standards of pioneer women, she was also a city builder. She organized an early day nursery and served as its finest president. She was a charter member of the Dallas Woman's Club, and organizer and long-time president of the Old Ladies Musical Club, charter member of the Shakespeare Club, member of the Dallas Pen Women and an early chairman of the Dallas Symphony Orchestra Society. Placed Memorial in Library - A marble fountain which stands in the lobby of the Public Library she gave as a memorial to her husband after his death. She was one of the founders of the library. She had been a member of the St. Matthews Cathedral for half a century, and she was once assistant director of the choir there. Funeral services for Mrs. Schneider will be held in Dallas, probably Saturday. Survivors are four children, Mrs. Cary and Mr. Schneider, Mrs. Leon Blum of New York City, and Mrs. Bruce Morgan of Seattle; ten grand-children and a great-grandchild. 1939-02-28 Dallas Morning News]

Notes for Jules Edouard SCHNEIDER: b. GER; 1900 US Federal Census, Dallas Ward 3, Dallas Co., TX (Wholesale Grocer); bur. Grove Hill Memorial Park, Dallas, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence Belle FONDA and Jules Edouard SCHNEIDER: [Kentucky County
Marriages - Florence Belle Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 Jan 1879; Marriage Place: Louisville, Jefferson; Spouse: Jules E. Schneider; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Altai Florence Belle Fonda, Publication Date: 9 Jan 1879, Publication Place: Louisville, Kentucky, Spouse: Edward Ttohæ-Der]

vi. Theodore Bell "Vanrensselaer" FONDA, born 5 Dec 1856, in Kentucky, died 2 Jun 1858, in Kentucky, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.

[vii. Edward Reynolds FONDA, born 3 Dec 1860, in Louisville, KY, died 31 Mar 1929, in Dallas, Dallas Co., TX, buried in Oakland Cemetery, Dallas, TX. He married Mary Belle WORTHINGTON 14 Nov 1888, in Washington Co., MS. Mary Belle WORTHINGTON was born 10 Feb 1864, in Dallas Co., TX, died 8 Oct 1947, in Highland Park, Dallas Co., TX, buried in Sparkman Hillcrest Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.

b. Louisville, KY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY; 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; 1884 Dallas, TX City Directory (Fonda, Edward R., shipping clk Schneider & Davis, bds J. E. Schneider); 1890 Dallas, TX City Directory; d. Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; no children; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Edward R. Fonda, Death date: 03/31/1929, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Male, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 68 years 3 months 28 days, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 12/03/1860, Birthplace: Louisville, Ky., Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Abraham Fonda, Father's birthplace: New York, Mother's name: Frances Stumbaugh, Mother's birthplace: Missouri, Occupation: Retired Merchant, Residence: , Cemetery name: Oakland Cemetery, Burial place: , Burial date: 04/02/1929] >> www.fonda.org <<

[E. R. Fonda, banker, Dies - Early Resident Active in W. C. Connor Mayoralty Campaign - Edward R. Fonda, 70, resident of Dallas forty-six years and prominently identified with the political and social life of the city in its early development, died Sunday at his residence, 3525 Hall street. He was connected with the City National Bank eight years, but he retired some years ago on account of ill health. Mr. Fonda was born in Louisville, Ky., in 1860 and came to Dallas in 1881. His first business connection was with the Schneider-Davis Grocery Company. He took an active part in the city political campaign leading to the election of W. C. Connor as Mayor and was interested in later Dallas and Dallas County campaigns though he never sought public office. In 1888 he married Miss Mary Bell Worthington of Greenville. He is survived by his wife and a sister, Mrs. Jules E. Schneider. 1929-04-01 Dallas Morning News]

Notes for Mary Belle WORTHINGTON: b. Dallas Co., TX; 1900, 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX (Wd); 1940 US Federal Census, Highland Park, Dallas Co., TX (Mary B Fonda, b. 1864, TX, Head); d. Highland Park, Dallas Co., TX; o. Hotel Manager, Boarding House Manager; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Mary Bell Worthington Fonda, Death date: 10/08/1947, Death place: 4001 Gillon, Highland Park, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 83 years 7 months 28 days, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 02/10/1864, Birthplace: Dallas Co., Texas, Marital status: Widowed, Spouse's name: , Father's name: George P. Worthington, Father's birthplace: Greenville, Miss., Mother's name: Josephine M. Botts, Mother's birthplace: Greenville, Miss., Occupation: Housewife, Residence: Highland Park, Dallas, Texas, Cemetery name: Hillcrest Maus., Burial place: Dallas, Texas, Burial date: 10/10/1947]; [Mrs. Mary Fonda Dies at Her Home - Mrs. Mary Belle Fonda, 83, a life-long resident of Dallas, died early Wednesday at her home, 4001 Gillon. Funeral services will be held at the residence at 2 p.m. Friday with]
entombment in Hillcrest Mausoleum. Survivors include four brothers, George C. Worthington, Dallas; Aaron F. Worthington, Greenville, Miss.; Sam K. Worthington, Maysville, Ky.; and Peter D. Worthington, Fostoria, Montgomery County. 1947-10-09 Dallas Morning News] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward Reynolds FONDA and Mary Belle WORTHINGTON: m. Washington Co., MS; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Edward Fonda , Publication Date: 15 Nov 1888, Publication Place: New Orleans, Louisiana, Spouse: Mary B. Worthington]

198. Stephen H. FONDA \(\text{Abraham A.}^6, \text{Abraham Vanaleri}^5, \text{Abraham Jansz}^4, \text{Jan Douw}^3, \text{Douw Jellis}^2, \text{Jellis Douw}^1\), born 9 Feb 1806, in New York, USA, bapt. 2 Mar 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Dec 1863, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. He married Julia Blackmer HARWOOD 28 Nov 1830, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. Julia Blackmer HARWOOD was born 28 Nov 1811, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 19 Oct 1868, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT.


Notes for family of Stephen H. FONDA and Julia Blackmer HARWOOD: m. Rupert, Bennington Co., VT

Children of Stephen H. FONDA and Julia Blackmer HARWOOD:

i. **Sophia Harwood FONDA**, born 6 Jul 1830, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 28 Sep 1880, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY. She married Henry Hudson JEPSON 4 Jul 1847, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. Henry Hudson JEPSON was born 1819, in New York, USA, died 15 Jan 1907, in Fairport, NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY.


Notes for Sophia Harwood FONDA and Henry Hudson JEPSON: m. Rupert, Bennington Co., VT

ii. **Laura Harwood FONDA**, born 26 Nov 1832, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 1 Mar 1845, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT.

b. Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; bur. Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT >>
iii. Elon Clark FONDA, born 10 Sep 1835, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 19 Jan 1912, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT.


v. Elizabeth J. "Libbie" FONDA, born 25 May 1845, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 31 Jul 1862, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT.

vi. Sarah L. FONDA, born 4 Oct 1852, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 7 Jan 1873, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT.


[1875 Business Notices - Brighton Township: Fonda, L. B., Genl farmer, Settled in twp. in Nov 1832. Frac Dist No. 5.]; [Livingston County History, Village of Brighton - Settlements and Settlers - Another early settler was Lewis B. Fonda, who came from Plattsburg, N.Y., in October, 1832, and entered the west half of the southwest quarter of section 32, and still occupies this ground with the additions he has made to it. He arrived first at Detroit in the old steamer "Superior," and from there walked to Ann Arbor, where he remained five years. At the expiration of that time he removed to his land, having in 1834 erected upon it a frame house, said to have been the first in the county, which was at the time regarded as a dwelling of considerable pretension. The timber with which it was built was drawn from Ann Arbor, a distance of eighteen miles, with ox-teams. At the time that Mr. Fonda entered his land, the only near neighbor he had was a man named Cornish, who had preceded him and entered 160 acres across the lake in the township of Green Oak, which was subsequently owned by George W. Walker. The government road had previously been surveyed, and caused much excitement among lookers for land, who discovered in the forests lying adjacent to the road a fine opportunity for speculation. Mr. Fonda on his arrival enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Stephen Lee, who had previously located in Green Oak. The country was then almost entirely unbroken, and numerous Indian wigwams dotted the banks of the lake now known as Fonda's Lake. In 1833 a man was placed upon the farm to split rails, and the house having been built the following year, the family of Mr. Fonda, on their arrival in 1835, found the place in something like a habitable condition, though it was not until two years later that they made it a permanent home, meanwhile residing in Ann Arbor.]

[1875 Business Notices - Brighton Township: Fonda, L. B., Genl farmer, Settled in twp. in Nov 1832. Frac Dist No. 5.]; [Livingston County History, Village of Brighton - Settlements and Settlers - Another early settler was Lewis B. Fonda, who came from Plattsburg, N.Y., in October, 1832, and entered the west half of the southwest quarter of section 32, and still occupies this ground with the additions he has made to it. He arrived first at Detroit in the old steamer "Superior," and from there walked to Ann Arbor, where he remained five years. At the expiration of that time he removed to his land, having in 1834 erected upon it a frame house, said to have been the first in the county, which was at the time regarded as a dwelling of considerable pretension. The timber with which it was built was drawn from Ann Arbor, a distance of eighteen miles, with ox-teams. At the time that Mr. Fonda entered his land, the only near neighbor he had was a man named Cornish, who had preceded him and entered 160 acres across the lake in the township of Green Oak, which was subsequently owned by George W. Walker. The government road had previously been surveyed, and caused much excitement among lookers for land, who discovered in the forests lying adjacent to the road a fine opportunity for speculation. Mr. Fonda on his arrival enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Stephen Lee, who had previously located in Green Oak. The country was then almost entirely unbroken, and numerous Indian wigwams dotted the banks of the lake now known as Fonda's Lake. In 1833 a man was placed upon the farm to split rails, and the house having been built the following year, the family of Mr. Fonda, on their arrival in 1835, found the place in something like a habitable condition, though it was not until two years later that they made it a permanent home, meanwhile residing in Ann Arbor.]

[1875 Business Notices - Brighton Township: Fonda, L. B., Genl farmer, Settled in twp. in Nov 1832. Frac Dist No. 5.]; [Livingston County History, Village of Brighton - Settlements and Settlers - Another early settler was Lewis B. Fonda, who came from Plattsburg, N.Y., in October, 1832, and entered the west half of the southwest quarter of section 32, and still occupies this ground with the additions he has made to it. He arrived first at Detroit in the old steamer "Superior," and from there walked to Ann Arbor, where he remained five years. At the expiration of that time he removed to his land, having in 1834 erected upon it a frame house, said to have been the first in the county, which was at the time regarded as a dwelling of considerable pretension. The timber with which it was built was drawn from Ann Arbor, a distance of eighteen miles, with ox-teams. At the time that Mr. Fonda entered his land, the only near neighbor he had was a man named Cornish, who had preceded him and entered 160 acres across the lake in the township of Green Oak, which was subsequently owned by George W. Walker. The government road had previously been surveyed, and caused much excitement among lookers for land, who discovered in the forests lying adjacent to the road a fine opportunity for speculation. Mr. Fonda on his arrival enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Stephen Lee, who had previously located in Green Oak. The country was then almost entirely unbroken, and numerous Indian wigwams dotted the banks of the lake now known as Fonda's Lake. In 1833 a man was placed upon the farm to split rails, and the house having been built the following year, the family of Mr. Fonda, on their arrival in 1835, found the place in something like a habitable condition, though it was not until two years later that they made it a permanent home, meanwhile residing in Ann Arbor.]

Notes for family of Lewis B. FONDA and Sophia E. COCHRAN: Marriage date estimated.


Children of Lewis B. FONDA and Sophia E. COCHRAN:

i. Juliette FONDA, born Dec 1831, in New York, USA, died 18 Nov 1926, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI, buried in Brighton Village Cemetery, Brighton, MI. She married John SOWLE, Jr 8 Oct 1848, in Livingston Co., MI. John SOWLE, Jr was born Feb 1822, in Michigan, died 11 Sep 1898, buried in Brighton Village Cemetery, Brighton, MI.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Livingston, Brighton Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Saginaw, Saginaw Co., MI; 1890-92 Duluth, MN Directory (Mrs Juliette Fonda); 1895 Minnesota State Census (Juliette Fonda, 60, Duluth Ward 1, St Louis Co., MN, b. NY); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Duluth, St Louis Co., MN; 1920 US Federal Census, Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., MI; bur. Brighton Village Cemetery (aka Mill Pond Cemetery), Brighton, Livingston Co., MI; o. Teacher (Livingston County History, 1880 Village of Brighton Part B. Pages 211-217: Juliette Fonda removed to Saginaw City, where she has been for many years, and is yet teaching in the Union School.); Brighton District Library Obituary Index (Fonda, Juliet - Father: Fonda, Lewis B. - Death Date: 11/17/1924 - Newspaper Date:11/24/1926 - Newspaper: Brighton Argus); [Michigan Death Records - Name: Mrs Juliette Fonda; Marital Status: Divorced; Birth Date: Dec, 1831; Birth Place: Plattsburg, NY; Death Date: 18 Nov 1926; Death Place: Ann Arbor, Washtenaw, MI; Death Age: 94; Father: Lewis B Fonda; Mother: Sophia E Cochran] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Juliette FONDA and John SOWLE, Jr: m. Livingston Co., MI


iii. Sophia E. FONDA, born 1837, in New York, USA, died 31 May 1887, in New York City, NY, buried in Green-Wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. She married George B. ENGLISH 23 Jan 1859, in Livingston Co., MI. George B. ENGLISH was born 1829, in New York, USA, died Oct 1889, buried in Green-Wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.


Notes for George B. ENGLISH: b. NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, New
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sophia E. FONDA and George B. ENGLISH: [Michigan County Marriages - Sophiah Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1836; Marriage Date: 23 Jan 1859; Spouse: George B English; Marriage Place: Livingston]


b. Brighton, MI; 1860 US Federal Census, Brighton, Livingston Co., MI; d. Brighton, MI; bur. Brighton Village Cemetery (aka Mill Pond Cemetery), Brighton, Livingston Co., MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Tanny (Fanny) E Holdridge (Fonda); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: 1841; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 3 Sep 1880; Death Place: Brighton, Livingston, MI; Death Age: 39; Father: Lewie B Fonda; Mother: Sophia Fonda] >>
www.fonda.org <<

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Fanny E. FONDA and Charles Asa HOLDRIDGE: m. Brighton, MI

v. Laura Bird FONDA, born 2 Nov 1856, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI, died 5 Nov 1942, in Royal Oak, Oakland Co., MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Holly, Oakland Co., MI. She married Bertrand Deaton YORK 29 Sep 1880, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI. Bertrand Deaton YORK was born 7 Sep 1852, in Brookfield, Madison Co., NY, died 8 Feb 1950, in Royal Oak, Oakland Co., MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Holly, Oakland Co., MI.

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bertrand Deaton YORK: b. Brookfield, Madison Co., NY; d. Royal Oak, Oakland Co., MI; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Holly, Oakland Co., MI >>
www.fonda.org <<


200. John Abraham⁷ FONDA (Abraham A⁶, Abraham Vanalen⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 19 Sep 1811, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Nov 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 5 May 1861, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married Louisa WALLACE. Louisa WALLACE was born 1818, in New York, USA, died 27 Apr 1880, in Louisville, KY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.

www.fonda.org <<
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Children of John Abraham FONDA and Louisa WALLACE:


   ii.  **Louisa J. FONDA**, born 1842, in Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY, died 18 Jul 1929, in Buffalo, NY, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. She married Charles C. BEDFORD 26 Sep 1867, in Louisville, KY. Charles C. BEDFORD was born 2 Nov 1842, in Kentucky, died 11 Sep 1883, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.


[Died - Bedford - July 18, 1929 in Buffalo, in her 57th year, Louisa Fonda, widow of Charles C. Bedford and mother of Albert W. Bedford at St. Petersburg, Fla. The funeral will take place from Hutchinson Memorial Chapel, Church Home, Rhode Island and Front Avenue, Saturday afternoon at 11 o'clock. Friends are invited to attend. Buffalo NY Courier Express, Saturday, July 20, 1929]


Notes for Louisa J. FONDA and Charles C. BEDFORD: [Kentucky County Marriages - Louisa Fonda; Marriage Date: 26 Sep 1867; Marriage Place: Louisville, Jefferson; Spouse: Charles C. Bedford]
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Notes for Brinton Paul FONDA: b. Wilton, Saratoga Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Brinton P Fonda, Father-in-Law, b. Mar 1814 in NY); bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; o. Mail Carrier; [An Aged Man's Long Walk - Mr. Brinton Fonda was 81 years of age on Saturday last, and he celebrated the day by walking nearly all the way from Elba to Batavia over the fearful roads. Mr. Fonda is an enthusiastic Odd Fellow, and on Friday afternoon last he went to Elba with a load of the brethren to institute a new lodge of Odd Fellows in that quiet town. He was prevailed upon to remain over night. About 5 o'clock the next morning he was up and ready for the trip home, but the others were asleep. He couldn't wait two hours for the others to get ready so he started off afoot for his home arriving here in good condition, none the worse for his tedious six-mile walk on the morning of his 81st birthday. Batavia NY Progressive Batavian, Thursday, March 7, 1895]; [Funeral of B. P. Fonda - The Rev. Paul Hayne and the Rev. C. A. Johnson officiated at the funeral of B. P. Fonda, which was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the home of his daughter, Mrs. G. W. Stevens of Bank street. Members of Batavia Lodge, No. 107, I.O.O.F., of which Mr. Fonda was a past grand, attended in a body and conducted services at the house. A. T. Savaeool, Seward Miner, Sherman Marble, C. J. Delbridge, T. H. Burch and William Hough, members of the lodge, acted as bearers. The floral tribute of the lodge was a pillow. Batavia NY Daily News, Monday, February 20, 1905] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lydia Ann DENTON: b. NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; [The death of Mrs. Lydia A. Fonda, wife of Brinton P. Fonda, occurred at her home on South Liberty street yesterday afternoon. The deceased had been an invalid for several years, but a week or two ago her illness became more alarming and her death was not wholly unexpected. Her age was sixty-five years. The afflicted husband and children will be sympathized with in their bereavement. The funeral will take place from the house at 2 p.m. tomorrow and from the M. E. church at 2:30. Batavia NY Daily News, Monday, May 4, 1885] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Brinton Paul FONDA and Lydia Ann DENTON:

i. Phoebe Ann FONDA, born 1841, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 26 Oct 1913, in Batavia, NY, buried in Grand View Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY. She married (1) Eliphalet MONROE 8 Nov 1893, in Cooper Center, Kalamazoo Co., MI. Eliphalet MONROE was born May 1817, in New York, USA, died 2 Nov 1906, in Kalamazoo, MI, buried in West Cooper Cemetery, Cooper, MI. She married (2) G. W. BOWEN. G. W. BOWEN was born 1832, in New York, USA.

b. Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL; d. Batavia, NY; bur. Grand View Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; [Mrs. Phoebe Monroe - Word has been received in the city of the death of Mrs. Phoebe Monroe, widow of Eliphat Monroe, in Batavia, New York, October 26. Mrs. Monroe was a former resident of Kalamazoo and lived here till the death of her husband seven years ago, when she moved to Batavia. The deceased, who was born in 1841, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Fonda of Batavia. She leaves two sisters, Mrs. James H. Gibbs, at whose home she died, and Mrs. Willis Stevens, both of Batavia, and two brothers, John B. Fonda, of Rochester, and William H. Fonda, of Seattle. The funeral was held October 29 and burial was made in Grand View cemetery, Batavia. Kalamazoo Gazette (Kalamazoo, MI), Wednesday, November 5, 1913] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eliphalet MONROE: b. NY; s/o Sanford Monroe and Clarinda Mose; m1. Julia Allen; d. Kalamazoo, MI; bur. West Cooper Cemetery, Cooper, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Phoebe Ann FONDA and Eliphalet MONROE: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Eliphalet Monroe, Bride's name: Phoebe A. Fonda Bowen, Marriage date:
11/08/1893, Groom's age: 76 years, Groom's birth year: 1817, Groom's birthplace: New York, Bride's age: 45 years, Bride's birth year: 1848, Bride's birthplace: Batavia, New York, Marriage place: Cooper Center, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Groom's father's name: Sanford Monroe, Groom's mother's name: Claunda Mose, Father of bride's name: Unknown, Mother of bride's name: Unknown


ii. Lydia Ann FONDA, born 1848, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 1932. She married James Alphonso GIBBS 1868, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY. James Alphonso GIBBS was born 17 Mar 1847, in Batavia, NY, died 5 May 1927, in Batavia, NY.


Notes for Lydia Ann FONDA and James Alphonso GIBBS: m. Batavia, Genesee Co., NY

iii. Fannie Penelope FONDA, born 7 Mar 1851, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 8 Jun 1934, in Buffalo, NY, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY. She married George Willis STEVENS 1871. George Willis STEVENS was born 25 Nov 1850, in Harmony, WI, died 13 May 1922, in Buffalo, NY.


iv. Kate M. FONDA, born 1853, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 27 May 1882, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY. She married Frederick B. BRADWAY. Frederick B. BRADWAY was born 1853, in Byron, NY, died 4 Feb 1913, buried in Springvale Cemetery, East Elba, Genesee Co., NY.


372 vi. William Henry FONDA, born 16 Mar 1860, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 27 Nov 1920,
in Seattle, King Co., WA.

202. **Lawrence Stephen**[1] FONDA (*Stephen Abraham*[1], *Abraham Vanalen*[1], *Abraham Janse*[4], *Jan Douw*[1], *Douw Jellis*[1], *Jellis Douw*[1]), born 5 Sep 1806, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Sep 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 18 Jun 1861, in Brooklyn, NY. He married (1) Lydia. Lydia was born 20 Dec 1810, died 2 Nov 1841, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married (2) Margaret SMITH 29 Oct 1842, in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. Margaret SMITH was born 1811, in New York, USA, died 7 Apr 1887, in Greenbush, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for Lydia: bur. Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY (Inscription: Wife of Lawrence S. Aged 30 years 10 months & 13 days.) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret SMITH: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, New York Ward 7 District 2, New York Co., NY (Mrgt Fundy); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.5, Ward 13, New York City, New York Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, b. 1812 in Renssalaer Co., Keeps Fancy Store, mother Rachael Ostrander); 1880 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY (Inscription: Margaret, Wife of Lawrence S. Fonda, Died, no dates); [New York Death Index - Margaret Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7 Apr 1887; Death Place: Greenbush] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Lawrence Stephen FONDA and Margaret SMITH: m. Blooming Grove Reformed Dutch Church, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Lawrence Stephen FONDA and Lydia:

i. **Eli FONDA**, born 1833, in New York, USA.


ii. **Edward P. FONDA**, born 1834, in Albany, NY, died 15 Apr 1864, in New York City, NY, buried 17 Apr 1864. He married Mary. Mary was born 1838, in Rensselaer Co., NY.

   b. Albany, NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.7, Ward 7, New York City, New York Co., NY (Edward P Fonda, b. 1834, Albany, Painter); [New York, Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: Edward P. Fonda; Death Age: 30; Event Type: Burial; Birth Date: abt 1834; Death Date: abt 1864; Burial Date: 17 Apr 1864; Burial Place: New York, New York]; [Fonda - On Friday, April 15, of congestion of the brain, Edward P. Fonda, in the 30th year of his age. Notice of the funeral in tomorrow's papers. New York NY Herald, Saturday, April 16, 1864] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, New York Ward 7 District 2, New York Co., NY (Mary Fundy); bur. Green-Wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY; [Deaths - Conner - In Brooklyn, E.D., Nov 16th, of consumption, Mary Rebecca Fonda, wife of John R. Conner, aged 26 years. The friends of the family, and the members of Charter Oak Lodge, No. 249, F. & A. M., are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, this (Monday) afternoon, at 1 1/2 o'clock, from 22 Grand st, Brooklyn, E.D.New York NY Sun, Monday, November 18, 1861] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary Rebecca FONDA and John Ricard CONNER: m. New York, NY; [Matrimony Notice - Date: 1856-09-16 - Paper: New York Herald-Tribune - On Sunday evening, Aug. 3, by the Rev. P. Corbit, Mr. John R. Conner to Miss Mary R. Fonda, both of this city.]

iv. Catherine FONDA, born 1836, in New York, USA.


v. Ellen FONDA, born 1839, in New York, USA.


bur. Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY (Inscription: Son of L.S. & Lydia Fonda. Aged 1 year 11 months & 18 days) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Lawrence Stephen FONDA and Margaret SMITH:

i. Stephen Smith FONDA, born 1844, in New York, USA, died 8 Jul 1872, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. He married (1) Jennie MURPHY 24 Dec 1867, in Manhattan, NY. Jennie MURPHY was born 25 Dec 1846, in New York City, NY. He married (2) Emma. Emma was born 1843, in New York, USA, died 1920, in Brooklyn, NY.
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Notes for Jennie MURPHY: [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records in Selected States - Name: Catharine Jane Murphy; Event Type: Baptism; Birth Date: 25 Dec 1846; Baptism Date: 18 Feb 1847; Baptism Place: New York City, New York; Church: Bloomingdale Church; Father: John Murphy; Mother: Catharine Canolton] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Stephen Smith FONDA and Jennie MURPHY: m. Manhattan, NY; [Fonda - Murphy - On Tuesday, Dec. 24, by Rev. George S. Chambers, Mr. Stephen S. Fonda to Miss Jennie Murphy, all of this city. New York Times, December 28, 1867]

Notes for Emma: b. NY; 1888-1890 Brooklyn, NY City Directories (Fonda, Emma, widow Stephen H - milliner); 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Ward 13, E.D.09, Kings Co., NY (Emma Fonda, Female, Age: 49, b. abt 1843 in US); 1910 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 19, Kings Co., NY (Emma Fonda, Wd, Head, b. 1845 in NY, Milliner); [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Emma Fonda; Probate Date: 7 Apr 1920; Probate County: Kings] >> www.fonda.org

203. Harriet Best FONDA (Abraham John "Brommy" 6, Johannes Abraham 5, Abraham Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 27 Jul 1796, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Sep 1796, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 28 Nov 1861, buried in RobertsFamily Cemetery, Brunswick, NY. She married (1) James Abraham ROBERTS. James Abraham ROBERTS was born 16 Jun 1783, in New York, USA, died 15 Mar 1863, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in RobertsFamily Cemetery, Brunswick, NY. She married (2) John Peter FONDA. He was the son of Peter Johannes FONDA and Gerritje OWENS. John Peter FONDA was born 10 Jun 1788, in New York, USA, bapt. 24 Aug 1788, in Dutch Reformed Church, Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 5 Jan 1827, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

Notes for Harriet Best FONDA: b. NY; bp. Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1820 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; bur. RobertsFamily Cemetery, Brunswick, NY; [Interment Record for Harriet Fonda - Name: Fonda, Harriet; Born:; Died or Buried: 28 Nov 1861; Age: 68y; Buried: Roberts Family; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: Row 3 Plot 8; town: Brunswick; husband: James Roberts]>><< www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Harriet Best FONDA and James Abraham ROBERTS: mar. after 1836
Children of Harriet Best FONDA and John Peter FONDA:

294  
  i.  **John W. FONDA**, born 8 Nov 1812, in Troy, NY, died 27 Oct 1850, in Troy, NY.
  ii. **Mary A. FONDA**, born 1814, in Troy, NY, died 10 Jun 1875, in Chicago, IL.

204. **John I. 7 FONDA** (Abraham John "Brommy", Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1809, in New York, USA. He married Mary. Mary was born 1813, in New York, USA.


Children of John I. FONDA and Mary:

  i. **Cornelia FONDA**, born 1845, in New York, USA.


205. **Jacob Dubois7 FONDA** (Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 May 1802, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 30 Jun 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married Sophia. Sophia was born 1805, died 1825.


Notes for Sophia: birthdate estimated; res. NJ; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Sophia Fonde (Fonda); Probate Date: 27 Apr 1825; Probate County: Columbia; Executor: Jacob Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jacob Dubois FONDA and Sophia:

  i. **Alfred F. FONDA**, born 15 Nov 1823, in New Jersey, died 1880, in San Francisco, CA.

206. **John Isaac7 FONDA** (Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Nov 1809, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 14 Jan 1810, in St. Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY, died 7 Feb 1878, in Philmont, NY, buried in St. Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY. He married Elizabeth MILLER 6 Dec 1834, in Christ Lutheran Church, Ghent, NY. Elizabeth MILLER was born 20 Mar 1813, in Taghkanic, NY.


Notes for Elizabeth MILLER: b. Taghkanic, NY; d/o William Miller and Polly Rossman; 1850 US Federal Census,
Notes for family of John Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth MILLER: m. Christ Lutheran Church in Ghent, NY; (Arthur Kelly #82) on 6 Dec 1834. It reads exactly: John J Fonday of Taghkanick to Elizabeth Miller of Taghkanick mar a/r/o/bride's father Wit; bride's father and mother.

Children of John Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth MILLER:


ii. Mary Elizabeth FONDA, born 3 Sep 1837, in New York, USA, bapt. 25 Feb 1838, in Dutch Reformed Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY, died 11 Oct 1862, in Livingston, NY, buried in Saint Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church Cemetery, Churchtown, NY. She married Martin COONS 1860. Martin COONS was born 1 Jul 1836, in New York, USA, died 1899, in Hudson, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Taghkanic, Columbia Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1837); d. Livingston, NY; bur. Saint Thomas Evangelical Lutheran Church Cemetery, Churchtown, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

375 iii. Charles W. FONDA, born 3 Dec 1839, in Taghkanic, NY, died 22 Mar 1924, in Bronx, NY.


b. Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY; does not appear in 1850 census >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Amelia FONDA and James RIFENBURGH: [U.S., Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Amelia Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Spouse: James Rifenberg, Marriage Date: 9 Oct 1867, Marriage Place: Churchtown, Columbia, New York, USA]

vi. Ophelia FONDA, born 1 Oct 1845, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 1 Feb 1846, in Dutch Reformed Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY. She married Martin COLEMAN 1871. Martin COLEMAN was born Nov 1845, in New York, USA, died before 1915.

b. Livingston, NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY; 1850 & 1860

Notes for Ophelia FONDA and Martin COLEMAN: m. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY


Notes for Eveline FONDA and Robert Henry NEEFUS, Jr: [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Rob H Neefus, Event Type: Marriage, Spouse: Eve Fonday, Marriage Date: 4 Jul 1870, Marriage Place: Churchtown, Columbia, NY]

viii. Albert FONDA, born 1848, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; not sure if this fits: [Evening Chronicle - October 14, 1918, Marshall, Michigan - Local - Albert Fonda has resigned his position at the Postum Cereal Co. in Battle Creek and resumed his former position as salesman with M. C. Bentley in his shoe store.]; [Quite a Sight - Cleveland - (AP) - Mrs. Albert Fonda has a collection of more than 700 different kinds of eyeglasses. Logansport Pharos-Tribune - November 30, 1939, Logansport, Indiana] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Alice FONDA and Robert Nelson HERRICK: m. Hinsdale, MA; [Matrimony Notice - Date: 1871-08-10 - Paper: Pittsfield Sun - At Hinsdale, July 5, by Rev. E. Flint, Jr., Robert N. Herrick to Alice Fonda, both of Philmont, NY.]; [Massachusetts, Town and Vital Records - Name: Alice Tonda, Event Type: Marriage, Birth Date: abt 1852, Marriage Date: 5 Jul 1871, Marriage Place: Hinsdale, Massachusetts, Marriage Age: 19, Father Name: John Tonda, Mother Name: Elizabeth Miller, Spouse Name: R N Herrick, Spouse Marriage Age: 30, Spouse Father Name: Beaton Herrick, Spouse Mother Name: Eva Cole]

x. Augusta L. "Gussie" FONDA, born 19 Jan 1853, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 1 Jan 1857, in Dutch Reformed Church, Churchtown, Columbia Co., NY, died 5 Jun 1912, in Springfield, MA. She married Thomas C. MOORE. Thomas C. MOORE was born 1850, died 1901, in Massachusetts.


Notes for Thomas C. MOORE: birthdate estimated; [Massachusetts, Death Index - Name: Thomas C Moore, Death Date: 1901, Death Place: Ben, Massachusetts] >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. Frank FONDA, born 1857, in New York, USA.


207. William Isaac 7 FONDA (Isaac Dubois 6, Johannes Abraham 6, Abraham Janse 5, Jan Douw 4, Douw Jellis 3, Jellis Douw 2), born 9 May 1814, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 22 Jan 1888, in Ghent, NY, buried in Livingston Reformed Church Cemetery, Livingston, NY. He married Christina Mariah. Christina Mariah was born 1819, in New York, USA.


Children of William Isaac FONDA and Christina Mariah:

376   i.   Abram FONDA, born 1842, in New York, USA.

ii.   Mary Elizabeth FONDA, born 1845, in New York, USA, died 10 Mar 1904, in Glenco Mills, NY, buried in Livingston Reformed Church Cemetery, Livingston, NY.
ii. Henry Dubois FONDA, born 1847, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Livingston Reformed Cemetery, Livingston, NY; [New York Death Index - Mary E Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Mar-1904; Death Place: Glenco Mills]

www.fonda.org <<

iii. Helen C. FONDA, born 4 Jan 1857, in Hudson, NY, died 27 Jan 1907, in Kalamazoo, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI. She married John J. SOUSER, MD 1870. John J. SOUSER, MD was born 1844, in New York, USA, died 1932, in Kalamazoo, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY (Helen Souser, b. 1850, d/o William Fonda); 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Co., MI; d. Kalamazoo, MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Helen C Souser (Fonda); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Jan 4, 1857; Birth Place: Hudson NY; Death Date: 27 Jan 1907; Death Place: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo MI; Death Age: 56; Father: Wm Fonda; Mother: Christina Fonda]

www.fonda.org <<


iv. Peter Isaac FONDA (Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 30 Aug 1822, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1898, in Hudson, NY. He married Maria Caroline HOFFMAN 16 Mar 1843, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY. Maria Caroline HOFFMAN was born Nov 1825, in New York, USA, died 26 Aug 1904, in Hudson, NY.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Peter J Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 12th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1820; Marital Status: (none)]; [Deaths - Fonda - In this city, Jan. 18, Peter I. Fonda, in his 75th year. The Republican, Hudson NY, Thursday, January 20, 1898]


[Deaths - Fonda - In this city, Aug. 26, Maria Hoffman, widow of the late Peter J. Fonda. The Republican, Hudson
NY, Thursday, September 1, 1904.]

Notes for family of Peter Isaac FONDA and Maria Caroline HOFFMAN: m. Livingston, Columbia Co., NY

Children of Peter Isaac FONDA and Maria Caroline HOFFMAN:


ii. **Mary Caroline FONDA**, born 31 Dec 1847, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 3 Mar 1850.


378 iii. **Norman J. FONDA**, born 31 Dec 1847, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 1 Apr 1902, in Chatham, NY.


vi. **Peter Dubois FONDA**, born 21 Jun 1856, in New York, USA, died 11 Sep 1856.

b. NY; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley >> www.fonda.org <<


viii. **Mary Catherine FONDA**, born 16 Jul 1860, in New York, USA, died 19 Feb 1912. She married Robert KILMER 1878. Robert KILMER was born Aug 1857, in Hollowville, NY, died 22 Dec 1921. They were divorced.


[Death of a Hudson Woman - Mrs Katherine N. Kilmer, a middle aged woman, who resided on City Hall place, this city, died Monday night. She had been in feeble health for a year. She leaves a daughter, Mrs Hugh Belcher, of Ancram Lead Mines; two sons, William and Arthur of this city, two sisters, Miss Carrie Fonda of Poughkeepsie, and Mrs William Westfall, of Hudson, and three brothers, Charles and Abram H. Fonda of this city, and Edward of
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Rensselaer. She was born near Humphreyville. Hudson NY Columbia Republican Friday, Feb, 23, 1912; [Deaths - Kilmer - In this city, Feb. 19, 1912 - Mrs Katherine N. Kilmer. Hudson NY Columbia Republican Friday, Feb, 23, 1912]


[Robert Kilmer, a former resident of this city, passed away Thursday morning. Mr Kilmer was well known in Hudson where for years he resided and for a long time was engineer of the lower Union mill. For some time past he suffered with a cancer in the neck and it was this disease that caused his death. He is survived by his wife, two sons, William of Hudson and Martha (Arthur) of Hartford, Conn., one daughter, Mrs Grace Belcher, of this city; two brothers, Charles of Stockport and Daniel of Hudson and one sister, Miss Emma Kilmer, of Hudson. Hudson NY Columbia Republican - Tuesday, December 27, 1921.]


b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Ghent, Columbia Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Green Island, Albany Co., NY; bur. Cedar Park Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Carris L. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Mar-1926; Death Place: Hudson]>

[Miss Fonda Dies After Operation - As the result of a second operation in the Hudson City Hospital, Miss Carrie L. Fonda of 294 Church Street, this city, died Thursday at 1 o’clock. She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Nellie Westfall of 16 North Avenue, Hudson. Funeral services will be held at her home this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Miss Fonda was employed for many years by the Dutchess Manufacturing Company. The Poughkeepsie Eagle-News, Saturday, March 6, 1926.]


Notes for Nellie E. FONDA and William H. WESTFALL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Nellie E Fonda; Marriage Date: 28 Apr 1891; Marriage Place: Ancram; Spouse: William H Westfall]

xi. Sarah F. FONDA, born 1866, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY>

**209. William Cornelius** FONDA (Cornelius C., Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis,}
Jellis Douw), born 5 Jan 1807, in New York, USA, bapt. 1807, in Dutch Reformed Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died 12 Jun 1885, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI. He married Lauraette Miller AVERY 1826, in Connecticut. Lauraette Miller AVERY was born 30 Mar 1805, in Montville, New London, CT, died 7 May 1875, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI.

Notes for William Cornelius FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; 1836 settled in Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI; 1840, 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI; 1869-70 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm C - farmer); bur. Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI (Note: On Older Side Of Cemetery); o. Farmer, Deputy Postmaster; Michigan Militia (Frontier Wars) COL; [R075a] Biographical Review of Calhoun County, Michigan; [Calhoun County business directory for 1869-70 - History of Pennfield - The first land ever entered in this township was by Albert H. Smith, Dec. 10, 1831, which location constitutes a part of the place now owned by Col. Wm. C. Fonda, who settled here in 1836.; [History of Ingham and Eaton Counties, Michigan - Land Entries - the following list of land entries in town 1 north, range 6 west, now constituting the township of Bellevue, with section and year of entry: Section 21 - 1834, W. C. Fonda; "In A.D.1835, William C. Fonda built a large boat, similar to the canal-boats, and about as large as those used on the New York canals, for the purpose of boating lime down Battle Creek into the Kalamazoo River, and selling the same at all points on the river wherever wanted. The first trip down Battle Creek with the boat convinced the enterprising proprietor that boating lime down the creek was a poor business. The boat, after incredible hardship, was navigated downstream into the river, when it capsized and the lime destroyed. This ended canal boat building at Bellevue."]; [Col. Fonda, of Calhoun County, Michigan, has a farm of nearly one thousand acres, within three miles of Battle Creek. He is now raising fine-wooled sheep, and has, this year, sheared four hundred, obtaining one thousand nine hundred pounds of wool which he sold for forty-two cents per pound. They are full blended French and Spanish Sheep. Four of the former sheared wholly ... Wisconsin Free Democrat 1856-08-27]; [Bureau of Land Management - Eaton Co., MI - Fonda, William C - Issue Date 12/1/1835 - Land Office: White Pigeon Prairie - 80 Acres - Serial Nr. 3077 MI0580.078] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lauraette Miller AVERY: b. Montville, New London, CT; d/o Nathan Avery and Sally Miller; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI; bur. Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI (headstone reads "Lauraette A. his wife Died May 7, 1875 age 69 yrs 11 mo"; [R056] The Groton Avery Clan; Note: a sister of Laurette Miller Avery, Mary Sophia Avery, named a son Charles Thorp Glen, b. 1844. His initials on one census are Charles A.T. and in the Avery genealogies he is Charles A. - so I am pretty convinced that his full name is Charles Augustus Thorp Glen. Charles Augustus Thorp was the husband of Susan Avery, sister of Laurette and Mary. Susan was the oldest sister and was married in 1829, well before her sisters had their children. Charles is a rare name among the descendants of Abraham Avery, so it most likely comes from another line marrying into the family. (per Shirley York Anderson) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Cornelius FONDA and Lauraette Miller AVERY: m. CT

Children of William Cornelius FONDA and Lauraette Miller AVERY:

380 i. Nathan William FONDA, born 1827, in Montville, New London Co., CT.
   ii. Susan Avery FONDA, born 1832, in Montville, New London, CT, died 13 Jul 1861, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI. She married William RUSSELL 25 Nov 1852, in Pennfield, MI. William RUSSELL was born 23 Dec 1830, in Ypsilanti, MI, died 13 Nov 1905, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI.
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Notes for Susan Avery FONDA and William RUSSELL: [Michigan County Marriages - Susan Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1832; Marriage Date: 25 Nov 1852; Spouse: William Rupell; Marriage Place: Penfield, Calhoun]

iii. Sara E. FONDA, born 1836, in Montville, New London, CT, died 15 Dec 1896, in Bellevue, MI. She married Chester D. Howe 26 Nov 1857, in Pennfield, MI. Chester D. Howe was born 10 Apr 1825, in Springwater, NY, died 23 Mar 1887, in Battle Creek, MI.


Notes for Sara E. FONDA and Chester D. HOWE: [Michigan County Marriages - Sarah E Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1835; Marriage Date: 26 Nov 1857; Spouse: Chester D Howe; Marriage Place: Penfield, Calhoun]

381 iv. Edward William FONDA, born 5 Sep 1837, in Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI, died 24 Oct 1907, in Battle Creek, MI.

v. Frances Avery FONDA, born 29 Aug 1843, in Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI, died 20 Mar 1872, in Pennfield, MI. She married George W. EVANS 14 Mar 1861, in Barry, MI. George W. EVANS was born 9 Jul 1844, died 16 Feb 1904, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI.


Notes for George W. EVANS: bur. Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield, Calhoun Co. MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frances Avery FONDA and George W. EVANS: m. Barry, MI

vi. Mary Avery FONDA, born 1844, in Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI.

b. Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI; birthdate estimated; listed in [Avery's of Groton] but not in 1850 census; prob. died young >> www.fonda.org <<


210. Cornelius C. FONDA (Cornelius C.6, Cornelius Abraham5, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 2 Mar 1809, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Jul 1809, in Dutch Reformed Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died 6 Nov 1897, in Battle Creek, MI, buried 8 Nov 1897, in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. He married Esther MOE 1830, in Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., NY. Esther MOE was born 8 Nov 1814, in Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., NY, died 23 Sep 1894, in Battle Creek, MI, buried 29 Sep 1894, in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

Notes for Cornelius C. FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; 1838 moved
from Poughkeepsie, NY to Calhoun Co., MI; moved back to Poughkeepsie, NY from 1847 to 1850, then returned to Battle Creek and took up farming; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1869-70 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Cornelius - founder); 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Cornelius); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; o. Founder, Farmer; [Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: Cornelius Fonda, Death date: 11/06/1897, Death place: Battle Creek City, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Male, Age at death: 88 years 8 months 28 days, Estimated birth year: 1809, Birthplace: New York, Marital status: Widowed, Father's name: Cornelius Fonda, Mother's name: Harriett Fonda, Occupation: Farmer]; [Cornelius Fonda will probated in Calhoun Co., MI. DOD Nov. 6, 1897 in Battle Creek. Heirs son William H. Fonda and grandsons Edward J. Fonda, George Fonda and Frank Fonda. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Esther MOE: b. Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: Esther Fonda, Death date: 09/23/1894, Death place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Female, Age at death: 80 years, Estimated birth year: 1814, Birthplace: New York, Marital status: Married, Father's name: Ezra Mox, Mother's name: Ruth Mox, Occupation: ]; [Mrs. Cornelius Fonda - The Battle Creek, Mich. Daily Journal of Friday, Sept. 29th, contains the following: At 5 o'clock last evening at the old homestead at the end of South Street, which she and her husband have occupied since 1850, there passed away one of the early and honored pioneers of this city. Mrs. Cornelius Fonda, in her eightieth year, from old age, hastened by an attack of fever. The deceased whose maiden name was Esther Moe, was born at Pleasant Valley, N. Y., in November, 1814, where, at the age of scarce sixteen, she was united in marriage to Cornelius Fonda, born at Kinderhook, N. Y., in 1809, and who was then working at his trade, blacksmithing at Pleasant Valley. They continued to reside in Dutchess County, where four sons were born to them, until the spring of 1838, when with their two surviving sons, John M., and William H. Fonda, they removed to this city, and have continuously resided here since. On their first arrival here they moved into a house located on the present site of the Independent Congregational Church, Main Street, and in 1850 moved in the present homestead, a farm, which was recently platted in city lots. Of the family circle, this is the first link broken since their coming to this city, and the long and happy wedded life of this aged couple is a marked evidence against the theory held by some that early marriages are not advisable. Though for several years past the deceased has been a confirmed invalid, it is with sincere regret and sorrow the family accept the inevitable parting. Her memory will be remembered and revered by all of our older residents, many of whom have known the true qualities of heart and hand shown in the years past, when the early pioneer days called constantly for a helping hand, in sickness and other trials. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Wednesday, October 3, 1894]; [Ester Fonda will probated in Calhoun Co., MI. DOD Sep. 27, 1894 in Battle Creek. Heirs husband Cornelius Fonda and grandson Edgar J. Fonda. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelius C. FONDA and Esther MOE: m. Pleasant Valley, Dutchess Co., NY

Children of Cornelius C. FONDA and Esther MOE:

i. Isaac FONDA, born 1831, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 1831, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.

b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; died young >> www.fonda.org <<

384 ii. John M. FONDA, born 9 Feb 1833, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 17 Oct 1895, in Battle Creek, MI.

385 iii. William Henry FONDA, born 29 Aug 1834, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 11 Feb 1910, in Battle Creek, MI.

iv. Gilbert N. FONDA, born Aug 1837, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 20 Mar 1848, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Plot: Lot 619, Rt 6) or bur. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (The Records of
Christ Church, Poughkeepsie, NY - 1848, Mar. 22, Mr. Fonday's child, n. of Mr. Vaness, inflammation, aged 10 years. >> www.fonda.org <<


### 211. John Cornelius FONDA


Notes for family of John Cornelius FONDA and Maria Ostrander VANALSTYNE: m. Albany Co., NY

Children of John Cornelius FONDA and Maria Ostrander VANALSTYNE:

387 i. **William John FONDA**, born 2 Dec 1839, in Stottville, NY, died 22 Jan 1913, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married (1) John LIVINGSTON 1862. John LIVINGSTON was born 1842, in New York, USA, died 1922, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, New Salem, Albany Co., NY. They were divorced. She married (2) James E. DEWEY 1870. James E. DEWEY was born 1839, in New York, USA, died 1906, in Troy, NY.

b. NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 03, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Troy Ward 16, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Dewey - Tuesday evening, March 2, 1915, Mary Jane Fonda, wife of the late James E. Dewey, age 70 years. Friends are invited to attend funeral services at the residence, 596 Fifth Avenue, North, Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial in Oakwood. Troy NY Daily Times, Thursday, March 4, 1915]; [The remains of Henry Livingstone, step-son of officer James Dewey, killed at the Calvary cemetery on the Delaware and Hudson railroad, were yesterday placed in the Waterford village receiving vault by the side of those of his aunt, Miss Ida Fonda, whose funeral he had attended a week previous. The bodies will be interred next spring in the Waterford cemetery. Troy NY Daily Times, Tuesday, January 16, 1883]; [A Railroad Held Responsible for a Death - Cohoes, N. Y., Feb. 10 - Saturday, January 13,
Henry Livingstone, Henry Langlois and Henry Bass, were driving in a sleigh on a much-traversed street in Cohoes. At the Southbridge railroad crossing the horse and sleigh were struck by the Montreal express, which was running at a great rate of speed. Livingstone and Langlois received injuries from which they died a few hours later, and Bass was seriously injured. The coroner's inquest last night rendered a verdict holding the Delaware & Hudson company responsible. Rome NY Daily Sentinel, February 10, 1883


Notes for James E. DEWEY: b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 03, Albany Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Troy Ward 16, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Cohoes Police Sergeant; [Named General Guardian of Livingston children - James E. Dewey of Cohoes, NY was "general guardian" of the Livingston children when he signed a receipt for $30, as part of their legacies from their grandfather Pelet Livingston's estate, "being one year's payment" from Maria Livingston, executrix.]

Notes for Mary Jane FONDA and James E. DEWEY: Marriage date per the 1900 Census.


b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY

v. John W. FONDA, born 6 Apr 1851, in New York, USA, died 8 Dec 1896, in Cohoes, NY.

b. NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; d. Cohoes, NY; o. Expressman; [New York Death Index - John W. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7 Dec 1896; Death Place: Cohoes]

[vi. Ida Mary FONDA, born 16 Dec 1855, in New York, USA, died 5 Jan 1883, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY.


[John W. Fonda, aged 40 years, fell dead at 11:30 o'clock Tuesday morning in a rear room of the place of Frederick Much on Mohawk street, Cohoes. Coroner Tessier was notified and Coroner's Physican Aldrich. Death was due to paralysis of the heart. He is survived by a wife, two brothers and one sister, Mrs. James Dewey of Waterford. No inquest will be held. Schuylerville Standard, Wednesday, December 9, 1896; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John W Fonda; Probate Date: 29 Dec 1896; Probate County: Albany; Executor: wife Annie Fonda, res. Cohoes, NY]

[Ida Mary Fonda, a young lady of prominence, died at 6:30 o'clock this morning. Troy NY Daily Times, Friday, January 5, 1883]
Jellis Douw, born 11 Jul 1815, in Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died 27 Nov 1895, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY. He married Jane E. VANDENBERG. Jane E. VANDENBERG was born 1818, in New York, USA, died 22 Jan 1887, in Watervliet, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.


Children of Adam Cornelius FONDA and Jane E. VANDENBERG:

i. **Cornelius Vandenberg FONDA**, born 3 Jul 1839, in New York, USA, died 18 Feb 1857, in Watervliet, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; d. Watervliet, NY; bur. Margaret Vandenberg Lot, Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - C V Fonda, b. abt 1839; d. 1857]; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records; [Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of Schenectady County - Cornelius V. Fonda - Mar 18, 1857 - CAB Mar 24, 1857:3]; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - March 26, 1857 - Died at the Boght, in the town of Watervliet, Albany County, N.Y., February 18th, 1857... Cornelius V., son and only child of Adam and Jane E. Fonda, aged 17 years, 7 months and 15 days....] >> www.fonda.org <<

213. **Joseph Jeremiah FONDA** (Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”⁵, Cornelius Abraham⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis’, Jellis Douw’), born 21 Apr 1821, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 23 Feb 1904, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married (1) Louisa 1851. Louisa was born 1834, died 3 May 1857, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married (2) Matilda Sarah CHAMPLIN 1854. Matilda Sarah CHAMPLIN was born 1823, in Vermont, died 12 Jun 1886, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married (3) Cora DESHAW 1888. Cora DESHAW was born 1868.

Notes for Joseph Jeremiah FONDA: b. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT; 1900 US Federal Census, Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT; 1911 Rutland VT City Directory (Fonda, Joe - emp H S Co); bur. North Ferrisburgh Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT (No stone or inscription was found for Joseph, but the family stone is inscribed with the names of his two wives is also marked with a GAR marker and the plot is large enough to hold three burials.); o. Farmer; Civil War Service: Joseph Fonda; Charlotte, Vermont; enlisted as a Private on 18-Dec-1861; enlisted in Co.A, 7th Infantry Regiment
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Vermont on 12-Feb-1862; reenlisted in Co.A, 7th Infantry Regiment Vermont on 15-Feb-1864; mustered out Co.A, 7th Infantry Regiment Vermont on 14-Mar-1866 in Brownsville, TX; received a Distinguished Service Award for his service in Unit 3035 for the Union Army in the State of VT >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Joseph Jeremiah FONDA and Louisa: marriage date approximate


Notes for family of Joseph Jeremiah FONDA and Matilda Sarah CHAMPLIN: marriage date approximate


Notes for family of Joseph Jeremiah FONDA and Cora DESHAW: marriage date approximate

Children of Joseph Jeremiah FONDA and Matilda Sarah CHAMPLIN:


Children of Joseph Jeremiah FONDA and Cora DESHAW:

i. Harrison J. FONDA, born 20 Jul 1889, in Ferrisburgh, VT, died 1910.

b. Ferrisburgh, VT; 1900 US Federal Census, Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT (Harrison Fonda, Son, b. Jul 1889 in VT, Joseph); [Vermont Vital Records - Name: Harrison Fonda, Birth Date: 20 Jul 1889 Birth Place: Ferrisburgh, VT, Father Name: Joseph, Mother Name: Cora Dechoir]; [Harrison J. Fonda whose last known residence was Cleburne, TX in 1910 will probated in Addison Co., VT. on Sep. 6, 1935. Executor Clayton H. Fonda. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org

214. Jeremiah Dow FONDA (Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”⁷, Cornelius Abraham⁷, Abraham Janse⁶, Jan Douw⁶, Douw Jellis⁵, Jellis Douw⁴), born 27 Apr 1832, in Beakmontown, Clinton Co., NY, died 9 Jun 1922, in Saint Elmo, Hamilton Co., TN, buried in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN. He married Charlotte A. HAMILTON 23 Jun 1856, in Racine Co., WI. Charlotte A. HAMILTON was born 1832, in Ireland, died 27 Jun 1889, in Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN, buried in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN.


324
[Jeremiah D. Fonda, 89, died yesterday morning at 8:10 o'clock at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Sue Fonda Scholze, at 1017 St. Elmo Ave. St. Elmo. Mr Fonda leaves two daughters, Mrs Sue Fonda Scholze, and Mrs. Lottie I. Boyce, both of Chattanooga, and one son, Henry J. Fonda. Mrs. Vernie Spencer, of Chattanooga, and Leonard T. Boyce, of Macon GA and other grandchildren, and three great grandchildren. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda, NY, but moved with his parents to Burlington, VT in his boyhood days, and spent his young manhood there. He was of a hardy, rugged disposition, and in the early fifties went to the Cripple Creek gold mining regions, where he spent two years. About the year 1875, Mr. Fonda, together with his family, moved to Chattanooga and entered the contracting and building business, which he followed up to the time his strength failed, and was well known to the contractors and builders of the early days of the city. Mr. Fonda was a loving husband and father, a splendid citizen, and won the love and respect of a large circle of friends. Funeral services will be held at the funeral parlors of the Jack O'Donohue company, Monday morning at 10:30 o'clock, Dr. J. W. Bachman officiating. The following are requested to act as pallbearers: Ernest Spencer, Herbert Spencer, Rov Blevins, Richard Fry, David Jones, and Edward Birdsell. Note - Sandra Stuart wrote, on 3/3/2010: I will attach a copy of Jeremiah D's obit. There are some questionable items in it. I think the family had moved to Chattanooga by 1873, instead of 1876, because the youngest child is listed in the 1880 census as being born in 1873 in TN. Also the Cripple Creek gold rush didn't happen until the 1890s! Perhaps fifties is a typo. I find it strange that Charlotte is not mentioned but, since she died in 1888, I guess not many people would have remembered her. Chattanooga Times, June 10, 1922]

Notes for Charlotte A. HAMILTON: b. IRE (In the 1880 census, Charlotte's birthplace is listed as Ireland, in 1860, it was NY, and in the 1890 census, her son Henry reports "at sea." Family records all list her birthplace as Ireland.); 1860 US Federal Census, Kenosha, Kenosha Co., WI; 1860 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton, TN; d. Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN; bur. Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN; [Forest Hills Cemetery: records indicate that Charlotte died of inflamed bowels and that the funeral home used was O'Donahue's; they incorrectly list C.A. Fonda as "male." Tombstone gives maiden name as Hamilton and Charlotte as "wife of J.D." Their tombstones are next to each other.]

Notes for family of Jeremiah Dow FONDA and Charlotte A. HAMILTON: m. Racine Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Jeremiah Fonda, Marriage Date: 23 Jun 1856, Marriage County: Racine, Spouse: Charlotte A. Hamilton]

Children of Jeremiah Dow FONDA and Charlotte A. HAMILTON:

i. Cora P. FONDA, born 1857, in Wisconsin.


   390 ii. Henry James FONDA, born 8 Jul 1860, in Racine, WI, died 11 Oct 1940, in Jeffersonville, IN.

   iii. Charlotte Isabel "Lottie" FONDA, born Sep 1865, in Wisconsin, died 11 Aug 1937, in Chattanooga, TN. She married Leonard BOICE 1886. Leonard BOICE was born 1847, in Ohio, died 15 Aug 1893, buried in Chattanooga National Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN.

   b. WI; 1880, 1910 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN (1880 - Isabel Fonda, 1910 - Lottie Boice); 1871-1881 Chattanooga TN City Directory (Fonda, Lottie I - tailorress); 1900 US Federal Census, Junction City, Boyle Co., KY (Lottie Boice, Widow, b. WI, Sep 1865, household of father Jeremiah Fonda - also lists son Lenard 14 and daughter Charlotte 11, both b. TN); 1930 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN (Sue Fonda Scholze, Lottie I Boice); [Tennessee Death Records - Name: Lattie I Basie [Lattie I Fonda], Birth Date: 5 Sep 1872, Birth Place: Wisconsin, Age: 64, Death Date: 11 Aug 1937, Death Place: Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee, Father's Name: John D Fonda, Father's Birth Place: New York, Mother's Name: Charlotte Hamilton] >> www.fonda.org <<


www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charlotte Isabel "Lottie" FONDA and Leonard BOICE: Marrie date based on Lottie being single in 1880 and first child being born in 1886

iv. **Edward H. FONDA**, born 15 Jan 1866, in Rock Co., WI.

   b. Rock Co., WI; 1880 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN >>
   www.fonda.org <<

Could have married Artie M. Hawkins in 1888.

v. **Vernice B. FONDA**, born 1873, in Tennessee, died 27 Oct 1894, buried in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN.

   b. TN; 1880 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN (Louvenie Fonda, age 7); bur. Walnut Ridge Cemetery, Jeffersonville, IN (Louie Fonda, Sister, no dates readable); bur. Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN (Vernice B. Fonda, unknown-1894); [Tennessee Deaths and Burials Index - Name: Vernie B Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1873; Age: 21; Death Date: 27 Oct 1894; Death Place: Chattanooga, Hamilton, TN] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Sue Law "Susie" FONDA**, born 9 May 1877, in Wisconsin, died 6 Jan 1949, buried in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN. She married Ernest Wilhelm SCHOLZE. Ernest Wilhelm SCHOLZE was born 30 Sep 1853, in Germany, died 20 Aug 1920, in Chattanooga, TN, buried in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN.


215. William Henry\(^7\) FONDA *(Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere"\(^6\), Cornelius Abraham\(^5\), Abraham Janse\(^4\), Jan Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\))*

born 19 Apr 1835, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, died 17 Sep 1919, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married Maria Harriet FLYNN 14 Oct 1855, in Kane Co., IL. Maria Harriet FLYNN was born 1837, in Ireland, died 20 Aug 1895, in Fayette, KY, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT.

Notes for William Henry FONDA: b. Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT; William and Lucinda were twins; 1850 US

Notes for Maria Harriet FLYNN: b. IRE or Manchester, ENG; 1870 US Federal Census, Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT; 1880 US Federal Census, Ferrisburgh, Addison, VT; 1890 Tacoma, WA City Directory; bur. North Ferrisburgh Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT; [Kentucky, Death Records - Name: Mariah H Fonda, Birth: abt 1838 in England, Death: 20 Aug 1895 in Fayette, KY, Cause: Heart Disease]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs Maria Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 20 Aug 1895; Event Date: 1895; Event Place: Cincinnati, Ohio; Hartwell Presbyterian Church; Relatives: W. H. Fonda, Susie R. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Maria Harriet FLYNN: m. Kane Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Children of William Henry FONDA and Maria Harriet FLYNN:

i. Isabel Maria "Belle" FONDA, born 20 May 1859, in Vermont, died 1 Jan 1940, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.


[Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Isabel Maria Fonda, Death date: 01/01/1940, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): w, Age at death: 80 years, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 05/20/1859, Birthplace: Charlotte, Vermont, Marital status: Single, Spouse's name: , Father's name: William Henry Fonda, Father's birthplace: North Ferrisburgh, Vermont, Mother's name: Maria Harriett Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Manchester, England, Occupation: , Residence: Tulsa, Okla, Cemetery name: Restland Memorial Park, Burial place: , Burial date: 01/03/1940]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Isabel Fonda, Arrival Date: 4-May-1931, Estimated Birth Year: 1859, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Antwerp, Belgium, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Westernland]

391 ii. Amos Cogswell FONDA, born 3 Nov 1861, in North Ferrisburg, VT, died 8 Jun 1937, in Dallas, TX.

iii. Susie Ruth FONDA, born 3 Jan 1869, in Ferrisburgh, Addison Co., VT, died 13 Oct 1900, in Tacoma, WA, buried in Tacoma Cemetery, Tacoma, WA. She married Ancil Foster HAINES 22 Jun 1892, in Cincinnati, OH. Ancil Foster HAINES was born 30 May 1871, in Ohio, died 9 May 1937, buried in Tacoma Cemetery, Tacoma, WA.
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[Mrs. A. F. Haines - Susie Fonda Haines of apoplexy October 13 at her home in Tacoma, Wash. Besides A. F. Haines, the husband, and a little daughter of six years, the family consists of W. B. Fonda, the father of Miss Isabel and Grant Fonda, a sister and brother in Tacoma, and Amos Fonda, of Galveston, Texas. Mrs. Haines was born is Charlotte, VT., 31 years ago, and passed most of her girlhood and school days in that vicinity. She married Mr. Haines in Cincinnati in 1892 and since that time her home had been in Tacoma. 1900-11-01 St. Albans Daily Messenger]

Notes for Ancil Foster HAINES: b. OH; 1900 US Federal Census, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA; res. Tacoma, WA; m2. Hortense Mary Oliver; bur. Tacoma Cemetery, Tacoma, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susie Ruth FONDA and Ancil Foster HAINES: m. Cincinnati, OH; [Ohio County Marriages - Susie Ruth Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 22 Jun 1892; Spouse: Ancil F. Haines; Marriage Place: Hamilton]

iv. Grant Burroughs FONDA, born 2 Jun 1870, in Charlotte, VT, died 26 Jan 1958, in Pendleton, OR, buried in North Ferrisburg Cemetery, North Ferrisburg, VT. He married Dell Beverly ROLLINS 1909. Dell Beverly ROLLINS was born 1882, in Iowa, died 3 Jan 1944, in Portland, OR.


[Northern Pacific Railway Company Personnel Files (Grant B. Fonda, June 1905, Tacoma Wharf Warehouse Clerk, Services Satisfactory, Resigned Aug. 31, 1906)]; [G. B. Fonda, chief clerk in the Portland office of the Admiral line, spent Thursday in Astoria. Oregonian (Portland, OR), Shipping News, Saturday, December 17, 1921]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Grant Burroughs Fonda; b. 2 Jun 1870 in Charlotte, Vermont]


Notes for Grant Burroughs FONDA and Dell Beverly ROLLINS: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Grant B Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 3/10/1909, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Dell Beverly Rollins]

216. Abner Squire 7 FONDA (Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”⁶, Cornelius Abraham⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁳, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 30 Sep 1840, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, died 17 Dec 1928, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA. He married Emma Jane RICHARDSON 30 Nov 1867, in Kenosha Co., WI. Emma Jane RICHARDSON was born 4 May 1846, in Essex, Essex Co., NY, died 4 May 1919, in San Mateo Co., CA, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA.

[Civil War Pension: IL; Civil War Service: Abner S Fonda; Charlotte, Vermont; enlisted as a Private on 18-Dec-1861; enlisted in Co.A, 7th Infantry Regiment Vermont on 12-Feb-1862; reenlisted in Co.A, 7th Infantry Regiment Vermont on 15-Feb-1864; transferred on 27-Sep-1864 from Co.A to Co.S; promoted to Full Quartermaster SGT on 27-Sep-1864; promoted to Full Quartermaster on 22-Aug-1865 effective 02-Oct-1865; mustered out Co.A, 7th Infantry Regiment Vermont on 14-Mar-1866 in Brownsville, TX]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: Abner S Fonda; Death Date: 12/17/1928; Cemetery: Oak Hill Cemetery; Location: San Jose, California]


[Died - Fonda - In Redwood City, Cal., May 4, 1919, Mrs. Emma J. Fonda, beloved wife of A. S. Fonda and loving mother of Guy L. Fonda and Mark H. Fonda, sister of Ella c. Engelhardt, (..), aged 75 years. Friends are respectfully invited to attend the funeral tomorrow, Wednesday, May 7, 1919 at 2 o'clock p.m. from the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints on the corner of Grant and Spencer streets. Interment at Oak Hill Cemetery. 1919-05-06 San Jose Mercury News]

Notes for family of Abner Squire FONDA and Emma Jane RICHARDSON: m. Kenosha Co., WI

Children of Abner Squire FONDA and Emma Jane RICHARDSON:


Notes for Margaret Elizabeth "Lilly" SHERWOOD: b. ENG; 1930 US Federal Census, Redwood City, San Mateo Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Redwood City, San Mateo Co., CA (Lily S Fonda, b. 1881, ENG, Wife, Guy L); d. San Mateo, CA; o. Teacher - Music; Mrs. Guy Leslie Fonda, Orchestra: Miss Burke's School, 1927-1928 Faculty, Seniors & Alumnae Notes - Source: Works and Days, 1927-28 Published by Students of Miss Burke's School, San Francisco, California, June 1928 >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Mark Hamilton FONDA**, born 10 Oct 1877, in St. Albans, VT, died 7 Sep 1964, in Oakland,
Alameda Co., CA.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Robert Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 14th; Res.: Cohoes, Albany, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1829; Marital Status: Married]; [Robert Fonda, of No. 36 First street, died yesterday. He leaves a family. Albany Morning Express, Saturday, June 12, 1897.]


[Mrs. Mary J. Fonda died yesterday afternoon of acute erysipelas. The deceased was born in Albany, but had lived in Cohoes about forty years. She died at her home on First street. She is survived by one son. The funeral was held this afternoon. Troy NY Daily Times, Thursday, June 28, 1900]

Children of Robert John "Frank" FONDA and Mary Jane:

i. Charles W. FONDA, born 1859, in New York, USA, died 1929, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY.


b. NY; 1865 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. George Robert FONDA, born 1868, in New York, USA, died 21 Mar 1906, in Cohoes, NY.


Notes for John Edward FONDA: b. Claverack, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 5, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1865 Massachusetts State Census, Pittsfield, Berkshire Co., MA (John E Fonda, 40 years, b. NY); 1870 US Federal Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT; 1874 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, John E - Hicks & Fonda); 1880 US Federal Census, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; 1900 US Federal Census, Barkhamsted, Litchfield Co., CT (John E Faile (Fonda), head, Apr 1830); 1903 Torrington CT City Directory (Fonda, John); 1909 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, John E); 1910 US Federal
Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT (John E Fonda, Head, b. 1830 in NY, Lucy A); d. Winsted, CT; o. Stage Driver, Railroad Contractor, Hotel Owner, W.L.G. Clock Co.; [Connecticut Death Records - John Fonda; Death Date: 10/31/1910; Death Place: Winchester] >> www.fonda.org

[John Edward Fonda, who was born in Claverack, N.Y., in 1830, and who was at one time a well-known railroad contractor, and later conducted hotels in Massachusetts and Connecticut, is dead at his home in Winsted, Conn. He leaves a widow and four children. New York Times, November 1, 1910]

[Obituary - Was Born in Claverack - John Edward Fonda died at his home in Winsted, Conn., Sunday afternoon, after a short illness. Mr. Fonda was born in Claverack, in his younger days he had charge of the men building the reservoir in Central Park, New York and was also a well known railroad contractor. In 1863 he went to Pittsfield, Mass., and conducted the American House, and while there married Miss Lucy Hicks. Later he was the hotel keeper in Lee, Norfolk and in Winsted. He leaves a widow and four children. Hudson NY Columbia Republican 1910]

Notes for Alida Maria DELAMETER: b. NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY (Inscription: wife of John E, Ae 21); [1850 US Census Mortality Schedule - Name: Alida Fonda, Census place: Columbia Co., NY, Age in years: 20, Estimated birth year: 1830, Birthplace: New York, Death date: May 1850, Marital status: Married]; [Interment Record for Alida Maria (Delamater) Fonda - Name: Fonda, Alida Maria (Delamater); Born: 1829; Died or Buried: 1850; Buried: Claverack Cemetery; Section: WL, lot 50; County/State: Columbia, NY; Notes: sp: John Edward Fonda ( m. 1849)] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of John Edward FONDA and Lucy Ann Ely HICKS: m. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Massachusetts Town and Vital Records - Name: Lucy A E Hicks; Event Type: Marriage; Birth Date: abt 1834; Marriage Date: 4 Feb 1863; Marriage Place: Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Marriage Age: 29; Father Name: Rodolphis D Hicks; Mother Name: Hicks; Spouse Name: John E Fonda; Spouse Marriage Age: 32; Spouse Father Name: John C; Spouse Mother Name: Getaneh]

Children of John Edward FONDA and Lucy Ann Ely HICKS:

394 i. Rodolphe House FONDA, born 5 Nov 1863, in Massachusetts, died 10 Jun 1939, in Winchester, CT.


iii. Albert Frederick FONDA, born 31 May 1867, in Connecticut, died 11 Nov 1867, in Connecticut, buried in Forest View Cemetery, Winsted, CT.


iv. Nancy Elvira "Nannie" FONDA, born 7 Nov 1869, in Connecticut, died 21 Jan 1958, in Winchester, CT. She married Charles E. STOWE. Charles E. STOWE was born 1869, in Hartford, CT.

b. CT; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; 1900 US Federal Census, Barkhamsted, Litchfield Co., CT (Nany E Stow, daughter, widow, Nov 1869); 1910
v. Lucy Alida FONDA, born 15 Jul 1874, in Connecticut, died 17 Sep 1945, in Winsted, CT.

b. CT; 1880 US Federal Census, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; 1900 US Federal Census, Barkhamsted, Litchfield Co., CT (Lucy A Stow [Fonda], daughter, Jul 1874); 1909 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, Lucy emp W H Co); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT (Lucy Fonda, Daughter, b. 1874 in CT, John E, Lucy A); 1921 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, Lucy A - emp W H Co); 1930 US Federal Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT; 1930 US Federal Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT (Lucy A Fonda, Sister, b. abt 1875 in CT); 1935 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, Lucy A - mender WHCo) (household of brother Randolph); 1940 US Federal Census, Winsted, Litchfield Co., CT (Lucy Fonda, b. 1875, CT, Head); o. Mender W.H.Co.; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lucy Alida Fonda; b. 15 Jul 1874 in Winsted, Connecticut; d. not listed; Father: John E Fonda, Mother: Lucy E Hicks; Notes: 09 May 1983: Name listed as Lucy Alida Fonda]; [U.S. City Directories - Name: Lucy A Fonda; Death Date: 17 Sep 1945; Publication Title: Torrington, Connecticut, City Directory, 1946] >> www.fonda.org <<


219. Adam Henry FONDA (Henry Vrooman, Jellis Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1794, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 4 Apr 1794, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 May 1839, buried in Unnamed Veeder Graveyard on Knoll, Fonda, Montgomery Co, NY. He married Magdalena "Lenah" QUACKENBUSH 6 Feb 1813, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY. Magdalena "Lenah" QUACKENBUSH was born 10 Jun 1791, in New York, USA, died 13 Aug 1850, buried in Green Ridge Cemetery, Kenosha, WI.


Notes for family of Adam Henry FONDA and Magdalena "Lenah" QUACKENBUSH: m. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY
Children of Adam Henry FONDA and Magdalena "Lenah" QUACKENBUSH:

i. Sara Ann FONDA, born 1813, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 23 Dec 1813, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

ii. Levina Catherine FONDA, born 6 Apr 1816, in New York, USA, bapt. 1816, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Jul 1838, buried in Unnamed Veeder Graveyard on Knoll, Fonda, Montgomery Co, NY.
   b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Unnamed Veeder Graveyard on Knoll, Fonda, Montgomery Co, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Sara Ann "Sally" FONDA, born 1820, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1 Jun 1820, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died in Kenosha, WI. She married (1) John Edwin DIX 25 Jun 1856, in Winnebago Co., IL. John Edwin DIX was born 2 Oct 1816, in New York, USA, died 25 May 1864, in Michigan, buried in Byers Cemetery, Bainbridge Center, Berrien Co., MI. She married (2) David HASKINS 17 Dec 1867, in Adams Co., WI. David HASKINS was born 1817.

Notes for John Edwin DIX: b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL (Married, no wife listed); bur. Byers Cemetery, Bainbridge Center, Berrien County, MI; [Indiana and Michigan, Michiana Genealogical Cemetery Index - Name: John Dix, Death Date: 1864, Burial Place: Michigan, Age: 47, Birth Date: 1817, Notes: Byers Cem., Bainbridge Twp., Berrien Co., MI] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sara Ann "Sally" FONDA and John Edwin DIX: m. Winnebago Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Notes for David HASKINS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sara Ann "Sally" FONDA and David HASKINS: m. Adams Co., WI, 17-Dec-1867, Vol. 2, Page 5 - spouse unknown - David Haskins shown on same record for 17-Dec-1867, Vol. 2, Page 5 - the only two names on that day in Adams County, WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Sarah Fonda, Marriage Date: 17 Dec 1867, Marriage County: , Spouse: David Haskins]


397 v. Peter Adam FONDA, born 1827, in Fulton, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1890.

398 vi. Lorenzo Douw FONDA, born 10 Jan 1828, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15 Mar 1891, in Whitewater, WI.

399 vii. David Adam FONDA, born 1831, in New York, USA.

399 viii. Isaac FONDA, born 1834, in New York, USA.
220. John Henry \textsuperscript{7} FONDA (Henry Adam \textsuperscript{6}, Adam Douw \textsuperscript{5}, Douw Jellis \textsuperscript{4}, Jellis Adam \textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis \textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw \textsuperscript{1}), born 6 Aug 1797, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1868. He married Catherine Bauer DOCKSTADER 1817. She was the daughter of Henry George DOCKSTADER and Catherine Grove BAUER. Catherine Bauer DOCKSTADER was born 11 Oct 1798, in Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15 Jun 1890, in Newville, NY.


Children of John Henry FONDA and Catherine Bauer DOCKSTADER:

i. Catharine Maria "Caty" FONDA, born 1818, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 15 Feb 1818, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1893. She married Philo COLVIN Jan 1838. Philo COLVIN was born Nov 1807, in Herkimer Co., NY, died Sep 1849, in Canajoharie, NY.


Notes for Philo COLVIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

400 ii. Henry John FONDA, born 1819, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 24 Nov 1855, in Addison, NY.


Notes for Julia Ann FONDA and Israel Reynolds NEAHR: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


221. Adam Henry \textsuperscript{7} FONDA (Henry Adam \textsuperscript{6}, Adam Douw \textsuperscript{5}, Douw Jellis \textsuperscript{4}, Jellis Adam \textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis \textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw \textsuperscript{1}), born 7 Nov 1799, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Oct 1852, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery,
Fonda, NY. He married Catharine Ann DOCKSTADER 22 Aug 1818, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of George Adam DOCKSTADER and Sarah VEEDER. Catharine Ann DOCKSTADER was born 8 Mar 1802, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 23 Feb 1870, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


Notes for family of Adam Henry FONDA and Catharine Ann DOCKSTADER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Adam Henry FONDA and Catharine Ann DOCKSTADER:


iii. **Hester Dockstader FONDA**, born 8 Dec 1824, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, bapt. 1825, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 22 Apr 1907. She married Abraham Johannes VEEDER 30 Nov 1843. Abraham Johannes VEEDER was born 20 May 1817, in New York, USA, died 22 Dec 1893.


Notes for Sara Ann FONDA and John David BENSON: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


### 222. Peter Henry FONDA (Henry Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Feb 1802, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Aug 1874, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Gertrude Breese FONDA 7 Jan 1823, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Douw Adam FONDA and Wyntje Lavina BREESE. Gertrude Breese FONDA was born 22 May 1805, in Johnstown, NY, bapt. 1805, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Mar 1870, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


New York Militia (Frontier Wars), Brigadier General, Overseer of the Poor (1860 US Federal Census Taker - Montgomery County Poor House, Glen, NY); Mohawk Village Officer (1851); [R041] Fonda Family History; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [NYG&B] Record 57:272; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Peter H Fonda; Probate Date: 1 Sep 1874; Probate County: Montgomery; DOD: Aug. 30, 1874]

[Peter H. Fonda, commonly called General Fonda, died at his residence in Fonda, on Sunday evening, in his seventy-second year. He was born in this place, and has passed his whole life here. About thirty years ago he was sent to the legislature by Montgomery county. Gloversville NY Intelligencer 1872-1874]

Notes for family of Peter Henry FONDA and Gertrude Breese FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; (2nd Cousins)
Children of Peter Henry FONDA and Gertrude Breese FONDA:

i. Esther Eleanor FONDA, born 7 Jan 1827, in Fonda, NY, bapt. 1827, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 3 May 1888, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married George Henry DOCKSTADER 12 Feb 1851. He was the son of Henry H. DOCKSTADER and Elizabeth Smith VEEDER. George Henry DOCKSTADER was born 12 Dec 1818, in Fonda, NY, died 9 May 1902, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


[George H. Dockstader, one of Fonda's oldest and most highly respected residents, died at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon after an illness of many weeks as the result of a carbuncle on his neck. Mr. Dockstader was born at Fonda 83 yrs ago and had always made his home there. In early life he was engaged in agricultural pursuits, but for many years had lived a retired life. Mrs. Dockstadder died a number of years ago. The deceased is survived by one son, Simon, who is employed by the American Express Co. of Fonda, and 2 daughters, Mrs. Maria Goodell of Syracuse and Mrs. Amanda Fisher of Gloversville. He was an uncle of J. Spencer Fisher of Amsterdam. Gloversville Daily Leader, Saturday, May 10 1902.]

ii. William Henry FONDA, born 3 Jul 1834, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 May 1835, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 20 Aug 1835, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


[New York Death Index - William Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Dec-1923; Death Place: Fonda]
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Arthur Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 25-Dec-1901; Death Place: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[McArthur Fonda, a life long resident of Fonda, died Monday. The cause of death was stone cancer. He was aged about 65 years. He was for a number of years Janitor of the school building in this village. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, December 24, 1901]

223. **Henry Douw** FONDA (*Henry Adam*, *Adam Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Adam*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 21 Jul 1809, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Mar 1891, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER 12 Nov 1835, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of John Jacob DOCKSTADER and Phebe Sprecher DILLENBACH. Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER was born 27 Jun 1816, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Jun 1891, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


Douw Henry and Henry Douw were twins; prior to Henry Douw's death in 1891, they had the distinction of being the oldest male twins in the country (81 yrs); [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Henry Fonda; Probate Date: 16 Apr 1891; Probate County: Montgomery; DOD: Mar. 12, 1891]; [R041] Fonda Family History; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [NYG&B] Record 57:272; [Old Twins - Henry Fonda and Douw Fonda are the oldest natives of the town of Fonda and they are also the oldest pair of twins in the entire country. July 21 they will enter their seventy-ninth year. They are farmers and live on the land inherited from their ancestors, who settled there five generations ago. This inheritance formerly included the entire site of the village of Fonda, which their father sold to the company that located the place. Troy Weekly Times 1888-05-31]

Notes for family of Henry Douw FONDA and Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Henry Douw FONDA and Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER:

i. **John Henry FONDA**, born 18 Nov 1836, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1836, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 10 Jan 1840, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


ii. **Anna Eliza FONDA**, born 2 Jun 1838, in Mohawk, NY, died 9 Jul 1838, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


iii. **Adaline Dockstader FONDA**, born 18 Jul 1839, in Mohawk, NY, died 28 Sep 1839, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

b. Mohawk, NY; d. Mohawk, NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY (Inscription: Adaline -
daughter of Henry & Eveline Fonda died - Sept. 28, 1839, aged - 2 mo. & 10 days.); [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<


vi. **Esther Dockstader "Ettie" FONDA**, born 2 Nov 1844, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 10 Jun 1874, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Perry MARTIN 19 Sep 1866, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. Perry MARTIN was born 1841, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Sep 1935, in Minnesota, buried in Corinthian Cemetery, Farmington, MN.


Notes for Esther Dockstader "Ettie" FONDA and Perry MARTIN: m. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY


Notes for Daniel Adam NARE: b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; s/o Adam Nare and Adeline Martin

Notes for Alice Dockstader FONDA and Daniel Adam NARE: m. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; res. Perth, Fulton Co., NY; no children but raised niece and nephew, May & Harry Hall, after the death of their mother, Frances Fonda, in 1886.

viii. Sara Eleanor FONDA, born 3 Sep 1849, in Mohawk, NY, died 15 Jan 1927, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married John Christopher ARGERSINGER 21 Dec 1881, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. John Christopher ARGERSINGER was born 2 Feb 1850, in Mayfield, NY, died 15 Dec 1918, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[F028a] The Dockstader Family; [Mrs. Ellen Fonda Argersinger - At rest at Fonda, N. Y., Saturday, January 15, 1927, Ellen Fonda, widow of the late John Christopher Argersinger; mother of Esther M., Lena F. and Boyd F. Argersinger and sister of Mrs. Alice Nare. The funeral was held from the home yesterday at 2 o'clock. Interment in Evergreen cemetery, Fonda, N. Y. Ellen Fonda Argersinger was born September 3, 1849, and has passed to the other life. We, her neighbors, friends and relatives, feel that she still lives for we have the assurance that God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son that whosoever
believeth on him should not perish but have everlasting life. She spent her years almost entirely on the farm, situated two and a half miles north of the village which bears the name of her paternal ancestor, Douw Fonda, “A Patriot,” from whom she was descended through Lieut-Col. Adam Fonda and Brig. Gen. Henry Fonda, her grandfather. Her parents, Henry Douw Fonda and Phoebe Dillenbeck, the former a grandson of Marx Dockstader, one of the early Palatinates and a Revolutionary hero. She was indeed worthy of such parentage for she was diligent, courageous and loyal, giving her life in unceasing devotion to her church, home and family. Her absence will be keenly felt by not only her immediate relatives but by her neighbors and a large circle of friends. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Wednesday, January 19, 1927


Notes for Sara Eleanor FONDA and John Christopher ARGERSINGER: m. Brides Home, Mohawk, NY

ix. Frances FONDA, born 28 Mar 1851, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Mar 1886, in Fonda, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married (1) Julius Herbert "Harry" HALL 3 Nov 1871, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. Julius Herbert "Harry" HALL was born 1842, in New York, USA, died 1875. She married (2) Leslie Henry VANANTWERP 21 Nov 1885, in Johnstown, NY. Leslie Henry VANANTWERP was born 3 Feb 1858, in Sammonsville, NY, died 7 Jun 1918, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


Notes for Frances FONDA and Julius Herbert "Harry" HALL: m. Brides Home, Mohawk, NY


Notes for Frances FONDA and Leslie Henry VANANTWERP: m. Johnstown, NY

x. Eliza Dockstader FONDA, born 5 Nov 1855, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Jan 1856, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


224. Douw Henry⁷ FONDA (Henry Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 21 Jul 1809, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Nov 1895, in Fonda, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Ann Ecker VEEDER 20 Oct 1832, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Albert Abrahamse VEEDER and Annatje Adamse "Nancy"
EACKER. Ann Ecker VEEDER was born 16 Jan 1810, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1890, in Fonda, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[Douw Henry and Henry Douw Fonda were twins; prior to Henry Douw's death in 1891, they had the distinction of being the oldest male twins in the country (81 yrs)]; [On September 13, 1833, Douw Henry Fonda was appointed a "Sergeant," under the command of Daniel Moore, in the 34th Regiment, 11th Brigade, 14th Division of the NY State Militia. As such he served seven years. He was exempted from military duty on November 10, 1840; his Certification was signed by his older brother, Brigadier-General Peter Henry Fonda (1802-1874)]

[The Albert Fonda Farm, originally 233 acres on Fonda-Johnstown Road (Rt. 30A), 1 mi. NW of Fonda, was occupied by several Fonda generations, ending with Albert Dow Fonda's death in 1962; Douw Henry Fonda (1809-95) soon after his marriage (1832) to Ann Veeder (1810-90), daughter of Albert Veeder, son of Col. Abraham Veeder, took up residence in the small stone house then standing on the farm willed to him by his father, becoming the third successive owner since his patentee great grandfather, Douw Fonda "The Patriot" to whom it had been granted in 1748. His family grew rapidly and the stone house became the foundation of the second home, a frame structure which Douw and Ann began to replace by a still larger one in 1848, which was completed in 1856. All the timbers used in the building on this farm except those used in the four-story laying-house, built in 1935, and in the remodeling of the homestead, in 1936, came from trees grown there; all the foundation stones were gathered in the fields, except those cut from the limestone outcrop at Stone Arabia. These were hauled to the Fonda Farm on home-made wagons drawn by teams of oxen and were loaded and unloaded manually. The huge stones forming the front porch and the smaller ones in the wall along the highway were secured in the same area. All the first fences were of stone gathered in the fields and carefully piled, one upon another to a height of about three feet! Trees were cut and stumps were removed by hand; seed was planted; crops were harvested by hand and stored without the aid of machines. It was during the earliest years of Douw Henry's grandchildren that machines began to replace the endless back breaking hours of labor on farms in the Mohawk Valley. When, in 1848, the present farm home was begun, the first frame house was moved to a site, south, and became "The Tenant House;" it was burned during the summer of 1898, and replaced before the fall.]

[In 1852, when the Fonda-Johnston Road became a two-lane highway (one lane plank, and the other dirt) Douw Henry lost the sight of his left eye by the same dynamite blast which killed his brother Adam, and which widened the roadbed through the slate outcrop between his home and the lands south of it. The present road was built on the former during 1910 and 1911]; [In Memory of Douw H. Fonda, who died at his home in Fonda, Nov. 11th (1895), aged 86 years. At the death of this most estimable gentleman there has passed away the last one of his generation and an honored member of one of the oldest families in the state. Mr. Fonda was born where the hotel Roy now stands, in the village of Fonda, July 21st 1809. He was the twin brother of the late Henry Fonda, who died Mar. 12th, 1891, and the son of General Henry Fonda, an officer in the war of 1812. He was truly a child of Nature--"His frame had ne'er been bent, by wasting pain, 'till time and toil, his iron strength had spent." Maintaining up to the last few weeks of his life a remarkably healthy appearance, and despite his age had never used glasses. His habits were strictly temperate, his principles beyond reproach. He died in the home where more than 60 years of his life had been spent, ministered to by those of his loved and loving children who were able to be with him. He leaves at the old homestead his son, Albert, and his daughters, Annette and Alida; Veeder Fonda of Gloversville, and Mrs. Sarah Snell and Mrs. John Nellis of Geneva. May the mantle of his many virtues fall...]
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upon those who mourn for him.]

Notes for family of Douw Henry FONDA and Ann Ecker VEEDER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Douw Henry FONDA and Ann Ecker VEEDER:

404  i.  Henry Douw FONDA, born 1 Jan 1835, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 Feb 1888, in Gloversville, NY.
ii.  Sara FONDA, born 10 Jan 1836, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1836.


iii. Annetje Veeder FONDA, born 13 May 1838, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1899, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[The Death Record - At the home of her father, the late Douw H. Fonda, of Fonda, Annette Fonda, sister of A. Veeder Fonda, of this city. She is also survived by her brother, Albert, and sisters Alida of Fonda, and Mrs. Marvin Snell and Mrs. John Nellis of Geneva. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Friday, January 6, 1899]

405  iv.  Sara Eleanor FONDA, born 27 Jan 1840, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 May 1924, in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY.

v.  Alida Margaret FONDA, born 24 Feb 1842, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1910, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


406  vi.  Albert FONDA, born 2 Oct 1844, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1928, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

vii.  Hester Douw "Ettie" FONDA, born 3 Nov 1847, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1929. She married John W. NELLIS 13 Mar 1883, in Waterloo, NY. John W. NELLIS was born 4 May 1857, in Oppenheim, Fulton Co., NY, died 9 Aug 1912, in Geneva, Ontario
Notes for John W. NELLIS: b. Oppenheim, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Parma, Monroe Co., NY; children: Albert A., Morton, Cleveland and Walter; o. Medical Doctor; History of Ontario (NY) County; compiled by Lewis Cass Aldrich; edited by George S. Conover; 1893: [John W. Nellis, Geneva, was born in Oppenheim, Fulton county, May 4, 1857, and was educated in the common schools and Rochester Commercial College. He resided in Montgomery county seven years, and later came to Western New York, locating in Geneva, where his is a farmer and dairyman. March 13, 1883, he married Ettie D. Fonda, of Montgomery county, and they have one son, Edward Guy, born March 11, 1884. Mr. Nellis's father was born at the old home in 1809, and married Eva Wilson, of this native place. They had nine children, of whom seven survive: Eleanor, Margaret, Lena, James W., Emily, Martha, and John W.;] [Death of Genevan Prominent in Democratic Politics - Geneva, Aug. 11 - John W. Nellis, aged 55 years, who was stricken with paralysis last Tuesday night in the office of the Arlington Hotel, died Friday night at the Geneva City Hospital. Mr. Nellis was one of the most prominent farmers in the town of Geneva and was also prominent in Democratic politics, having been a member of the County Committee from the town of Geneva for a number of years and highway commissioner for a number of terms. Mr. Nellis was born in St. Johnsville, N. Y., and came to Geneva when he was of age and settled on the Snell Farm, where he has since resided. Besides his wife he leaves one son, Guy W. Nellis, of the town of Geneva: four sisters, Mrs. Alfred Crouse, Mrs. Emma Doesler, Mrs. Margaret Duealer and Mrs. Charles Thum, all of St. Johnsville, and one brother J. W. Nellis, of Nelliston. N. Y. The funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon from the home of the family. Rev. W. W. Weller, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of this city will officiate and burial will be made in Glenwood cemetery. Rochester NY Democrat Chronicle, Monday, August 12, 1912] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Hester Douw "Ettie" FONDA and John W. NELLIS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Etta D. Fonda; Marriage Date: 13 Mar 1883; Marriage Place: Waterloo; Spouse: John W. Nelis]


ix. Selena Veeder FONDA, born 9 Feb 1854, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Feb 1860, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


225. Adam Douw7 FONDA (Douw Adam6, Adam Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 17 Jul 1802, in Johnstown, NY, bapt. 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 29 Jun 1855, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY. He married
Lydia Margaret SAMMONS 1822. She was the daughter of Thomas Sampson SAMMONS and Mary WOOD. Lydia Margaret SAMMONS was born 22 May 1807, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 9 Feb 1880, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY.

Notes for Adam Douw FONDA: b. Johnstown, NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1825 Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Adam Fonda 2-4-2-1); 1830, 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Adam D Fonda, b. 1798); bur. Graveyard Near Lunkenheimer Home, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; Loan Commissioner (Montgomery County, appt. by Governor and Senate 3-31-1843); was instrumental in the removal of the courthouse from Johnstown to Fonda; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Adam D Fonda; Probate Date: 4 Sep 1855; Probate County: Montgomery; DOD: July 29, 1855]; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R078a] History of Montgomery County; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902); this seems to fit, but the year is off: [Mr. Adam Fonda, who resides about a mile this side of Fonda, died of hemorrhage of the lungs this morning at 10 o’clock. Johnstown NY Daily Republican, Tuesday, June 28, 1892 (1855)] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Adam Douw FONDA and Lydia Margaret SAMMONS:

i. Martha Breese FONDA, born 1823, in New York, USA, died 31 May 1848, buried in Private Burial Ground on Fonda Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

birthdate estimated; b. NY; bur. Private Burial Ground on Fonda Homestead; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902) >> www.fonda.org <<

408 ii. Douw Adam FONDA, born 14 Oct 1824, in New York, USA, died 14 Feb 1902, in New Rochelle, NY.


[The current issue of the Montgomery County Republican contains the following announcement of the death of Mrs. Isaac M. Davis, which was briefly chronicled in these columns at the time: The death of Mrs. I. M. Davis, of Fonda, which occurred Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, after an illness extending over many weeks, while not entirely unexpected, was unlooked for as soon by the friends outside of the family circle. Her death was due to a cancerous growth in the stomach. Mrs. Davis was conscious of all about her until the last and bore her sufferings with Christian fortitude. Her age was 72 years. Mrs. Davis was born north of the village of Fonda and was the daughter of Adam Fonda. Early in life she was married to
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Mr. Davis, and her life was spent in the village of Fonda with but few intermissions, surrounded by her interesting family, and friends, to whom she was devoted. It was her principal aim in life to do for her family, and to be surrounded by them, and she was fully rewarded for her faithful care by their deep affection and highest regard and esteem. Her counsel to them was golden. Mrs. Davis was an excellent Christian woman, and was prominent in all good works and in social circles as well. She possessed marked force of character and firm principles, and enjoyed a large circle of friends. Mrs. Davis will be much missed in the village in which she resided, for she was a woman of energy and executive force. The funeral took place from the family home on Broadway, Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and was attended by a large concourse of friends several being unable to gain admittance to the house. The Rev. Dr. DeBaun, pastor of the Reformed church, which Mrs. Davis joined early in life, officiated. His remarks were appropriate and comforting to the friends. The Rev. Washington Frothingham, an old friend of the family, assisted, making brief but most excellent remarks and the closing prayer. The floral tributes were very handsome and there was a large number of them. The Industrial School, of Fonda, sent choice roses. The interment took place at Evergreen cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Davis celebrated quietly last year their golden wedding. Mrs. Davis was a prominent member and one of the vice-presidents of the Starin Benevolent and Industrial Association, and a prominent worker in the Industrial School. She is survived by her husband, five daughters, Mrs. George F. Mills, Mrs. J. C. Boyd, Mrs. Everett Kennedy, Mrs. Emmet Noxon, Miss Marion Davis, and one son. E. Corning Davis. Two children, one daughter and one young son, died some years ago. The bearers at the funeral were members of the family, J. C. Boyd, Emmet Noxon, Everett Kennedy, E. Corning Davis and Nathan Fonda, a nephew of the deceased. Johnstown NY Daily Republican, Thursday, November 10, 1898

Notes for Isaac Matthew DAVIS: b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; Owner of I. M. Davis & Son, hardware store in Fonda, NY; business later operated by son, Erastus Corning Davis; o. Merchant & Property Owner; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [Funeral of I. M. Davis - Many Unite In Paying Tribute to County's Oldest Merchant - The funeral of I. M. Davis was held at his home on Broadway Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The large house was filled to its utmost capacity with sorrowing relatives and friends, many of whom had been acquaintances of the deceased for over half a century and who assembled from far and near to pay a last tribute to him whom they had so long loved and respected. The Rev. J. Collings Caton of Brooklyn, a former pastor and relative of Mr. Davis, was present and officiated, pronouncing a well merited eulogy on the departed. He was assisted by the Rev. W. J. Lonsdale and the Rev. W. Frothingham, both of whom also paid fitting tributes to Mr. Davis’ memory. The final offerings, which were beautiful and profuse, included a handsome piece from the consistory of the Reformed church, of which Mr. Davis had for many years been a valued member. The bearers were Everett Kennedy, W. E. Noxon, E. C. Davis, Hamilton Boyd, Ralph Davis and Corning Davis, sons-in-law, son and grandsons of Mr. Davis. The remains were laid to rest in the family plot in Evergreen cemetery. Among those from out of town were the Rev. J. Collings Caton, Brooklyn, Mrs. M. D. Moore, Mrs. Libbie Moore McGregor, Mrs. M. L. Stover, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morphy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Davey, Mrs. J. O. Schuyler and Miss Schuyler, Amsterdam; Mr. and Mrs. John Sammons, Johnstown; Mrs. I. H. Fonda, Frankfort; Stephen Fonda and Miss Fonda, Canajoharie, and Mrs. I. H. Behr, Fort Plain. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, April 13, 1908.] >> www.fonda.org <<


409 v. **Peter Adam FONDA**, born 6 Jan 1831, in New York, USA, died 30 Jul 1855, in Fonda, NY.

410 vi. **Stephen Adam FONDA**, born 23 Apr 1832, in New York, USA, died 15 Jan 1917, in Fort Plain, NY.

vii. **Lavina Catherine FONDA**, born 1835, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Mar 1841, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 8 Nov 1897, in Lyons, Wayne Co., NY. She married Dewitt Clinton VANALLEN. Dewitt Clinton VANALLEN was born 1835, in New York, USA, died 1895, in Syracuse, NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (Records of the Reformed Church of Caughnawaga Baptisms "1841 - March 3 - Mr. and Mrs. Adam Fonda - Levina Catherine, Charles Beebe Stewart and Adam"); 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; [Death of a Former Fonda Resident - The sudden death of Mrs. Lavina Fonda Van Allen bereaves a son, Frederick C. Van Allen, and a daughter. Mrs. Harry Stimson Wright. Mrs. Van Allen was a descendant from an old Revolutionary family whose ancestors were large land owners in the Mohawk Valley, also doing distinguished service in the war for independence. The village of Fonda was founded by the family. Mrs. Van Allen married and removed to this city, where many years of her life were spent. Early in the fall, because of ill health, it was thought, desirable to remove her to a suburban residence, and Lyons became her home. But the ravages of heart disease were too deep seated, and Mrs. Van Allen succumbed to a sharp, sudden attack on Monday evening. Her death will be sincerely felt by a large circle of relatives and friends. Syracuse Post. Johnstown NY Daily Republican, Thursday, November 11, 1897] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dewitt Clinton VANALLEN: b. NY; d. Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

411 viii. **Charles B.s. "Beebe Stewart" FONDA**, born 1837, in New York, USA, died 12 Apr 1892, in Brooklyn, NY.

412 ix. **Adam Douw FONDA**, born Apr 1840, in New York, USA, died 8 May 1911, in Albany, NY.

413 x. **Abraham Sammons FONDA**, born 5 Sep 1842, in New York, USA, died 22 Dec 1909, in Gloversville, NY.

226. **Gertrude Breese** FONDA (Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 22 May 1805, in Johnstown, NY, bapt. 1805, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Mar 1870, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Peter Henry FONDA 7 Jan 1823, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE. Peter Henry FONDA was born 17 Feb 1802, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Aug 1874, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Children of Gertrude Breese FONDA and Peter Henry FONDA:

i. **Esther Eleanor FONDA**, born 7 Jan 1827, in Fonda, NY, died 3 May 1888, in Fonda, NY.
iv. **Mcarthur Peter FONDA**, born 6 Sep 1841, in New York, USA, died 23 Dec 1901, in Fonda, NY.

227. Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese" FONDA, Esq. (Douw Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁷, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 5 Apr 1808, in Johnstown, NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 9 Aug 1880, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married (1) Rachel POLHEMUS 1829. Rachel POLHEMUS was born 15 Sep 1809, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Jul 1844, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married (2) Eveline NEAHR 2 Sep 1845, in Rome, NY. Eveline NEAHR was born 1821, in New York, USA, died 25 Nov 1906, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


[G. T. B. Fonda died yesterday after along illness in his 72d year. He was a native of Fonda where the family has flourished for six generations. He became engaged in the Utica Hudson railroad at its very inception, and remained in its service until a few years ago, when ill-health required his retirement. His term of service extended more than 40 years, and hence he has long been included among the railway veterans. Troy Daily Times, Tuesday Afternoon, August 10, 1880]; [Death Of An Old Central Man - G. T. B. Fonda died yesterday evening of heart disease, from which he has suffered for seven years. He was 73, and had been connected with the Central railroad since its organization until that time when he resigned. When the first rail was laid he had charge of the gravel train at this place, and when the company received its charter to carry freight he had charge of the freight department here. He was a colonel in the old militia and a member of Fultonville lodge, F. and A. M. Hospitality and kindness have always been among the characteristics of Colonel Fonda, and he will be greatly missed. D. H. Fonda, a druggist in Albany, and Ten Eyck Fonda are among his children who survive him. Newspaper Utica NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, August 10, 1880]
Montgomery Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Evelyn Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 25-Nov-1906; Death Place: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Widow of Garrett Fonda Found Dead - A Victim of Apoplexy - Fonda Woman Passes Suddenly Away - Eveline Neahr, widow of Garret Tunis B. Fonda, was found dead in bed Sunday morning at her residence on West Main street. She had apparently been dead some time when found. Death was due to apoplexy. Mrs. Fonda, who was over 80 years of age, has been a life-long resident of Fonda, and was a woman of estimable character, a kind neighbor and a devoted mother, she was a consistent member of the Reformed church. Mrs. Fonda ia survived by one son, Isaac (Isaiah) of Frankfort, and two daughters, the Misses Mary and Gertrude Fonda, who resided with her; also by four step-children, Douw H. and William Fonda of Albany, Ten Eyck of Lincoln, Neb., and Mrs. H. B. Cushney of Amsterdam, and a number of grandchildren and great grandchildren, also by one brother of Syracuse. The funeral will be held at her late residence Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 28, at 2:30, the Rev. W. J. Lonsdale officiating. Interment in the Caughnawaga cemetery. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, November 26, 1906]

Notes for family of Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese" FONDA, Esq. and Eveline NEAHR: m. Rome, NY; [Married, in Rome, on Tuesday morning, by Rev. S. Haynes, Col. G. T. B. Fonda, to Miss Eveline Neaher, all of Fonda, Montgomery county. Albany Argus (Albany, NY), Tuesday, September 2, 1845]

Children of Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese" FONDA, Esq. and Rachel POLHEMUS:


ii. **Douw Henry FONDA**, born 10 Sep 1830, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 3 Mar 1841, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 Feb 1908, in Albany, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY. He married (1) Mary A. FRENCH 28 Mar 1855. Mary A. FRENCH was born 1836, in New York, USA, died Dec 1878, in Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY. He married (2) Ellen A. BARKER 1860. Ellen A. BARKER was born Jan 1844, in Vermont, died 1 Apr 1918, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY.

Canajoharie, Feb. 26 - The remains of Douw H. Fonda of Albany were brought to this village today for interment in the Fonda vault, in Prospect Hill cemetery. Mr. Fonda was one of Albany's best known druggists and at one time was a resident of this village. Mr. Fonda was ill but a few months, and only a few weeks ago was carried in a helpless condition from a burning building. Mr. Fonda was born at Fonda, September 10, 1831. He received a common school education and then engaged in the railroad business. He soon went to New York as a clerk, but again took up railroading and was for a time ticket agent at Palatine Bridge under the late Webster Wagner. In 1853 he became teller at the Spraker Bank, in this village, and two years latter, became its cashier. He held this position until 1865, when he went to Albany and formed the Wholesale drug firm of Fonda & Gagley. Mr. Fonda became sole proprietor in 1877, and in 1879 he established the firm of D. H. Fonda & Co. In 1899 the D. H. Fonda Drug Company was incorporated and Mr. Fonda has been its president ever since. He has not been active in business for a year. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Holland Society of New York. He served two terms as school commissioner. Mr. Fonda was a member of Temple Lodge. No. 14, F. and A. M. He was twice married. His first wife was Miss Mary A. French of this village, and his second wife was Miss Ellen A. Barker of Barre, Vt. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, Thursday, March 12, 1908

[1915 Yearbook of the Holland Society of NY List of Deceased Members; President of the D. H. Fonda Drug Company, Albany. Engaged in the railroad business, he was a ticket agent at Palatine Bridge under the late Hon. Webster Wagner. In September 1853, he became teller of the Spraker Bank, Canajoharie, and two years later was made cashier. In 1885, D. H. Fonda presented a pass from the Mount McGregor Railroad to NY Governor (future US President) Grover Cleveland. The pass was graciously returned with appreciation; from "Albany Illustrated": Douw H. Fonda Drug Co. - Wholesale drug business conducted by the above-named corporation is the outgrowth of that inaugurated in 1809 by Joseph and Thomas Russell, making this one of the oldest trade landmarks, as it is one of the most important commercial enterprises of Albany. In 1841 the business passed into the hands of Abram Puling, who, in 1865, was succeeded by Fonda & Bagley, and in 1879, the firm composed of Messrs. Douw H. Fonda, William B. French and Henry R. Wright became proprietors, and conducted the business on a scale of large proportions until January 21, 1889, when the company was organized and incorporated under the laws of New York. Mr. Fonda, the President of the company, was, for twelve years previous to his embarking in the drug business in 1865, the cashier of the Spraker Bank at Canajoharie, and his associates are among the most influential and successful business men of Albany. The premises comprise the large four-story brick building, 35 x 167 feet in dimensions, at Nos. 70 and 72 State street, extending through to Norton street in the rear, affording excellent facilities for receipt and shipment of merchandise, and the establishment is the largest and most complete wholesale depot for the supply of drugs, physicians and surgeons' requisites, perfumers and painters' stock, in New York, outside the metropolis. The trade of the house, which is exclusively wholesale, extends to all parts of Western and Northern New York, Eastern Massachusetts and Vermont, and is especially heavy among the retail druggists of Albany and vicinity, the sales aggregating a large amount and requiring the employment of twenty-five salesmen, clerks, porters, etc. The leading specialties include complete lines of pure and reliable drugs and medicines, and proprietary remedies, carefully selected in the best markets by the company's own buyers, besides chemicals, fluid extracts, wines and liquors for medicinal purposes, special pharmaceutical preparations, perfumeries, toilet goods, druggists' sundries, paints, oils, varnishes and painters' supplies generally. The
company, under the present style and title, was organized in 1889 to succeed the firm of Douw H. Fonda & Company, and was, the same year, incorporated. With adequate facilities for their extensive trade, and with its affairs under the able management of some of the most progressive, representative business men of Albany, the old-time prestige of the house has been steadily maintained, and the trade is rapidly increasing and extending, and the concern is recognized in trade circles as one of the principal commercial enterprises of the capital city.

Notes for Mary A. FRENCH: b. NY; d/o William & Belinda French; 1850 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.Northern, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d. Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; [R004b] American Ancestry; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [The funeral of Mrs. Mary French Fonda, late wife of Mr. Dow H. Fonda, took place yesterday afternoon, and was largely attended. The exercises were conducted by Rev. Dr. Holmes, assisted by Dr. William Scholl, of Canajoharie, and were very expressive. Dr. Scholl spoke with great .. of the womanly character and Christian virtues of the deceased, whom he had known from early childhood. Albany NY Evening Times, Monday, December 9, 1878] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Douw Henry FONDA and Mary A. FRENCH: [Married - On Wednesday evening, 28th inst., by the Rev. V. M. Hulbert, at the residence of the bride's father, at Foot Hill, Yonkers, Mr. Dow H. Fonda, of Fonda, N.Y., to Miss Mary A. French, of the former place. Evening Post (New York, NY), Friday, March 30, 1855]


[Died - Fonda - At the residence of P. Y. Brinton, 14 Pheonix Ave., Schenectady, N. Y., Ellen A. Barker, wife of the late Dow A. Fonda, formerly of Albany. N. Y. Funeral Wednesday, April 3 at 1 o'clock. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, April 2, 1918]; [Obituary - Mrs. Dow H. Fonda - Ellen A. Barker, widow of Dow H. Fonda, formerly a well known wholesale druggist, of Albany, died at her home in Schenectady, Monday. Interment was made today at Canajoharie. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Thursday, April 4, 1918]
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Valley; [Obituary - Mrs. Lavina E. F. Cushney - Fonda, Feb. 22 - Lavina Eleanore Fonda, widow of Attorney Henry Breevort Cushney, died Wednesday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles R. Tinker, 62 Kimberly avenue, Springfield, Mass., of paralysis, with which she was stricken several weeks ago. Mrs. Cushney was born in Fonda September 24, 1833, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tunis Fonda, and most of her life was spent in this, her native town until about fifteen years ago when she went to reside with her daughter. Mrs. Cushney was a woman of beautiful personality, possessed of rare abilities that made her a valuable member in social circles, and her domestic facilities gave to the home an attractiveness that was enjoyed by her family and the large circle of friends she so graciously welcomed at all times. She was a member of the Zion Episcopal church and when health permitted an active worker for its welfare. She was also a member of its auxilliary and Woman's guild, the Fortnightly club and the Starin Industrial and Benevolent association. In 1853 she was married to Mr. Cushney and thirteen children blessed this union, but only two survive, Mrs. Charles R. Tinker of Springfield, Mass., and Mrs. Peter Brinton of Charleston, West Virginia, and three grandchildren. She is also survived by one step-brother, Isaac Fonda, and two step-sisters, the Misses Mary and Gertrude Fonda of this place. The funeral will be held in Springfield Friday afternoon. The remains will be brought to Fonda in the spring for burial. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Thursday, February 23, 1922.]; [The funeral of Mrs. Lavina E. F. Cushney was held yesterday afternoon at 2 at Graham's Chapel. Rev. John Moore McGann officiated. The body was taken to Fonda, N.Y. for burial. Springfield Republican, 02-25-1922] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lavina Eleanor FONDA and Henry Brevoort CUSHNEY: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: William Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1840; Marital Status: Married]; [R102] Genealogical and Family History of Southern New York and the Hudson River Valley; [Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Wednesday, April 30, 1919 - William Briece Fonda died Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock, in his 84th year, at the home of Mrs. Mary J. Snell, where he had lived since the death three years ago, of his niece, Miss Mary B. Cushney. Mr. Fonda was the son of G. B. T. Fonda and Rachael Polhemus, of Auriesville, his wife, and was born in the Fonda homestead on Main street; May 22, 1835. He came of a Colonial family, his
grand sires being the founders of this, his native town, and his ripe old age showed the hardy stock from which he had sprung. Mr. Fonda had held many responsible positions with different railroad companies, having been the first express agent on the New York Central at Fonda, and most of his life had been spent out of Fonda. About seven years ago he returned to his native town and has since made his home here. He was a quiet, unassuming man, an old fashioned gentleman, and many will miss his familiar figure and kindly greeting. He is survived by three sisters, Mrs. Henry Brevoort Cushney, of New Haven, Conn., and the Misses Mary and Gertrude Fonda, Fonda; two brothers, Henry Ten Eyck Fonda, of Omaha, Neb., and Isaac Fonda, of Fonda; also several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at the home of Mrs. Snell, Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, and burial will be in the family plot, Caughnawaga cemetery.]
iii. Mary Louise FONDA, born Jul 1856, in New York, USA, died 29 Jun 1927, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1851); 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; [daughter of Garret T. B. Fonda and Evelyn Wharr, Mary Louise Fonda, DAR ID 63170, descendant of Lt-Col. Adam D. Fonda]; [New York Death Index - Mary L. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29-Jun-1927; Death Place: Fonda]

[Fonda, June 30 - The funeral of Miss Mary Louise Fonda will be held at her late home on Main street Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. - The members of Caughnawaga chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, will meet at the home of Mrs. William T. Van Deusen at 2:45 o'clock Friday afternoon in order that the members of the local chapter may attend the funeral of Miss Mary L. Fonda in a body. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Thursday, June 30, 1927]


[Miss Gertrude S. Fonda, died in Amsterdam. Born at Fonda, being a direct descendant of Douw Fonda, the founder of the village which bears his name. She was a great-aunt of Henry Fonda, who has won considerable prominence as an actor in the movie world.]; [Funeral services for Miss Gertrude Fonda who passed away at the Bradt Convalescent Home in Amsterdam on Tuesday morning were held yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Jackson funeral home on Prospect street. The Rev. Putnam Cady, D. D., pastor of the Fonda Reformed church, officiated. Burial was made in the family plot in the Caughnawaga cemetery. The bearers were LeRoy Bracebridge, David H. Vedder, John Nellis and Seymour Lyford, all of Fonda. There were many floral expressions of sympathy. Among those attending from out of town were: Miss Bessie Wifes, Tribes Hill; Mrs. Mary Argersinger and Mrs. John Walker, Johnstown; Mrs. Sylvan Swart and Mrs. William Byron, Gloversville. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Friday, July 28, 1939]

228. John Philip FONDE (Andrew Peter, Pieter Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1794, in Philadelphia, PA, died 13 Dec 1831, in at sea, buried in at sea. He married Elizabeth STEWART 9 Mar 1820, in Washington, DC. Elizabeth STEWART was born 1796, in England, died 2 Oct 1856, in Mobile, AL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL.
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[Military Service: Jan 1815, First Regiment, Pennsylvania Artillery, PVT (John P. Fonde was a private in the Washington Artillery during the war of 1812. His name is found in the muster-roll of volunteer artillery, under the command of Capt. Samuel C. Landis, in the regiment of volunteer artillery in the service of the United States commanded by Col. A. M. Prevost, from -- when last mustered, to January 8, 1815. Roll of Pennsylvania Volunteers in the War of 1812.)]

[Fonde, John P., age 37, late of this city, died 13 Jan 1832, at sea while on a passage from Baltimore to New Orleans. He leaves a w. and 2 small child. National Intelligencer 18-Jan-1832]

[John Philip Fonde had beautiful handwriting. He seems to have invented some form of short-hand and was skilled as a record keeper. He lived in Alexandria and went into Washington to work, recording the proceedings of Congress (according to a letter from his granddaughter, Elizabeth Fonde, to her niece Lydia Kilvborn). He sometimes took his young son Charles Henry with him so that he heard the voices of Clay, Calhoun and Webster. John P. Fonde was an officer in the Columbia Guards. C.H. Fonde remembered him all dressed up with a sword clanking and remembered seeing him acting as a guard of honor on gala occasions. He died quite suddenly on board a ship going from Baltimore to New Orleans. There is a letter from his brother Charles to his wife Elizabeth telling of the sad news that the ship arrived without him. Family legend has it that he died in a duel. The letter from Charles to Elizabeth only says that he died after a very short illness and was buried at sea. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website] [Who Is J.P. Fonde? by Lita Solis-Cohen (...) At a Butterfields auction on December 3, 2001, in San Francisco, Stuart Feld of Hirschl & Adler Galleries, New York City, bought lot 1502, a Classical klismos-form side chair with painted decoration and an upholstered tablet and seat. It was incorrectly listed as Baltimore. Feld asked his daughter, Liz, to research it. "We knew the chair was from a set...that Jimmy Biddle acquired in the 1960's from the Keene House in Bristol, Pennsylvania," said Liz Feld on the phone. Of the ten chairs, Biddle kept five; four are now on display at Andalusia, the Biddle family estate on the Delaware that is now a house museum. "Between 1963 and 1985 Biddle gave some away: one to the Met, one to Winterthur, one to the Chicago Art Institute, one to the Philadelphia Museum of Art, and one to the San Francisco Museum of Art." (...) When deMuzio turned the chair over he found a signature that Kirtley identified as J.P Fonde in a neat, sure hand in red ink on a green-gray primer coat on the front seat rail. "Do you realize this is only the second piece of Classical furniture known with the signature of the chair ornamenter?" asked Kirtley. "There is one settee at the Baltimore Museum of Art signed by Thomas Renshaw, the maker, and John Barnhart, the ornamenter." (...) Armed with a name, Kirtley searched Philadelphia directories and found John P. Fonde listed as a sign painter at 47 Chestnut Street between Front and 2nd in 1819. His brother, Andre, was a drayman in Philadelphia as early as 1814 and ran a boarding house. A call to the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts (MESDA), the rich archives of southern craftsmen, added the facts that John P. Fonde was working as a sign and ornamental painter on Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C., from 1818 to 1822 and was advertising for chair painters, gilders, and japanners in Washington newspapers. He also "polished mahogany with an Italian polish." MESDA's research indicated that according to the American and Commercial Daily Advertiser of Baltimore, in March 1820 John P. Fonde married Miss Eliza Stewart of Washington. Fonde did not stay in the nation's capital for the rest of his life. He appears in the Baltimore directories for 1833 and 1834 at Lexington and Charles Street. This ornamental painter appears to have moved from city to city, suggesting that construction and design, rather than painted ornament, may be the surer way to identify the place of manufacture of painted Classical furniture. "More research must be done," said Alexandra Kirtley. She seems determined to get on with it. By publicizing Fonde's name, Kirtley hopes others will find signatures on painted furniture. Her study of painted furniture in the Middle Atlantic states will in time be published in the Chipstone American Furniture journal. Stay tuned. 2002 by Maine Antique Digest http://www.maineantiquedigest.com/articles/jun02/jpfo0602.htm]

Fonde and Lydia Wragg), Elizabeth Stewart is described as coming from a Scotch-Irish family of sea-faring men. They claimed to be related to the royal Stuarts but we have no hard evidence of that connection. She was supposed to have received a heavy gold chain from one of her sea-faring brothers. Her only son Charles Henry was devoted to her and often referred to her fine, intelligent eyes (according to the letter by his daughter Elizabeth). When her husband died she was left with two young children to raise in Washington so she turned to needlework and keeping boarders. Charles, her son, recorded her death in his Bible as October 2, 1856, age 70. I believe the age was miscalculated and that she was only 60 at her death. Otherwise, she would have been about 10 years older than her husband (who I estimate was born about 1795). Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Philip FONDE and Elizabeth STEWART: m. Washington, DC; [District of Columbia Marriage Records - John P Fonde; Birth Year - ; Marriage Date - 9 Mar 1820; Spouse - Elizabeth Stewart]; [Married - In Washington, by the Rev. Mr. Hawley, Samuel Lawrence Gouverneur, Esq. of New York, to Miss Maria Hester Monroe, youngest daughter of James Monroe, President of the U. States. Also, by the Rev. Mr. Hawley, Mr. John P. Fonde, of Philadelphia, to Miss Eliza Stewart, of Washington. Independent Chronicle and Boston Patriot (Boston, MA), Saturday, March 18, 1820]

Children of John Philip FONDE and Elizabeth STEWART:

i. Sarah Jane FONDE, born 1821, in Washington, DC, died 10 Dec 1894, in Mobile, AL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL. She married Thomas H. WEIR 1848, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL. Thomas H. WEIR was born 1814, in New Providence, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, died 7 Dec 1864, in Mobile, AL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


Notes for Sarah Jane FONDE and Thomas H. WEIR: m. Mobile, Mobile Co., AL


229. Andrew Peter⁷ FUNDY, Jr (Andrew Peter⁶, Pieter Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 11 Jul 1806, in Philadelphia, PA, bapt. 8 Aug 1806, in Christ Church (now St. Peter's), Philadelphia, PA.


Children of Andrew Peter FUNDY, Jr and _____ _____:

i. Mary FUNDY, born 1828, in South Carolina.


ii. Thomas FUNDY, born 1834, in South Carolina.


iii. Jane FUNDY, born 1840, in South Carolina.
iv. Andrew Cyrus FONDY, born 1841, in Ohio.

v. Richard FUNDA, born 1843, in South Carolina.

vi. Ellen FUNDA, born 1845, in South Carolina.

vii. Sarah FUNDA, born 1852, in South Carolina.

viii. Margaret FUNDA, born 1854, in South Carolina.

ix. Ana FUNDA, born 1854, in South Carolina.

x. Rhoda FUNDA, born 1857, in South Carolina.


Children of Mary Ann FUNDY and Augustus WELCH:

418. Camilla WELCH, born 2 Nov 1836, in New Orleans, LA, died 5 Oct 1859, in Mobile, AL.

231. Jacob Peter FONDA (Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 22 May 1808, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1808, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 22 Aug 1883, in Fultonville, NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. He married (1) Catherine QUACKENBUSH 3 Feb 1829, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. Catherine QUACKENBUSH was born 20 Dec 1806, in New York,
USA, died 7 Sep 1846, buried in Quackenbush Cemetery, Auriesville, NY. He married (2) Lydia FOLTS. Lydia FOLTS was born 1821, in New York, USA, died 23 Nov 1906, in West Bush, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


Notes for family of Jacob Peter FONDA and Catherine QUACKENBUSH: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Notes for Lydia FOLTS: b. NY; m1. Roof; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY (Lidia Fultze w/ Dau. Louisa and Lottie Roof); 1875 New York State Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY (Lydia Fonda, b. 1823, Herkimer, wife); 1880 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Lydia Folks, age 46, w/Grandson Zachariah Fonda); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY (not sure if this fits: Lydia Quackenbush Fonda, died Nov. 23, 1906 in her 86th year); [New York Death Index - Lydia Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 23-Nov-1906; Death Place: W Bush] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jacob Peter FONDA and Catherine QUACKENBUSH:

419 i. Peter Jacob FONDA, born 26 Aug 1829, in New York, USA, died 8 Dec 1904, in Fultonville, NY.
   ii. John Scott FONDA, born 12 Dec 1834, in New York, USA, died 9 Sep 1836, buried in Quackenbush Cemetery, Auriesville, NY.
   b. NY; bur. Quackenbush Cemetery, Auriesville, NY; [NYG&B] Record 59:382 >> www.fonda.org <<

420 iii. David Scott FONDA, born 1837, in New York, USA, died 2 Oct 1887.
   iv. George Wilkins FONDA, born 1 Sep 1840, in New York, USA, died 6 Apr 1848, buried in Quackenbush Cemetery, Auriesville, NY.
   b. NY; bur. Quackenbush Cemetery, Auriesville, NY; [NYG&B] Record 59:382 >> www.fonda.org <<

232. John Peter FONDA (Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Apr 1812, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1815, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga,
Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 3 Sep 1886, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Margaret Anna HILTS 18 Oct 1844, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY. Margaret Anna HILTS was born 18 Dec 1815, in New York, USA, died 19 Jul 1894, in Turtle, WI, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.


[Rock County, WI Biographies: John P. Fonda, farmer, Sec. 11; P.O. Shopiere; born in Montgomery Co., NY, April 8, 1812; son of Peter Fonda, a prominent and wealthy farmer in that county; his father was a brave soldier in the Revolutionary War, and was taken prisoner; Peter Fonda died in 1861 in NY; was about 75 years old; John R. (P.) Fonda came to Turtle, Wis., in June, 1845, and settled on one and a quarter acres, then bought forty acres, and through industry and frugality, now has 300 acres under good cultivation; has fine barns and general stock; was burned out in 1875, and lost about $2,500, but has built up again. Married on Oct. 18, 1844, in Montgomery Co., NY, Margaret Hilts, daughter of Capt. John H., of old Dutch stock; have had five children - Giles, Peter, Margaret, Ann and Nettie, all living at home. Mr. Fonda gave his aid and moral support to the cause of the great North at the time of the recent unpleasantness. Taken from "The History of Rock County, Wis." (c)1879, p. 803.]


[The Gazette, Janesville, WI - July 12, 1878 - Shot By A Constable - A man Who Wouldn't be Arrested is Brought Down by a Bullet - Full Particulars of the Shooting - A few days ago Justice Balch issued a warrant for the arrest of J. P. Fonda, who lives near Shopiere, charging him with assaulting a boy named Justin Curry. This warrant was placed in the hands of Constable J. Shimeal of La Prairie, who went to Fonda's house this morning to arrrest him. (..long article..) Summary: Constable Shimeal had a warrant to arrest Fonda for the alleged assault on the boy. Reportedly, Fonda fled his home and was hunted down by the Constable. When cornered, Fonda approached the Constable with a revolver and a club and tried to fire the revolver, but couldn't. After repeated warnings to disarm, the Constable shot Fonda once in the abdomin, which was not fatal. According to Fonda, the Constable was not fully appointed and was acting out a territorial feud. Fonda sued him for $200 for trespassing and for destroying some burdocks. A trial ensued.]


Notes for family of John Peter FONDA and Margaret Anna HILTS: m. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of John Peter FONDA and Margaret Anna HILTS:

421 i. Giles John FONDA, born Oct 1842, in New York, USA, died 1921.
422 ii. Peter John FONDA, born Jul 1846, in Wisconsin, died 25 Sep 1911.
423 iii. Evert John FONDA, born Jan 1848, in New York, USA, died 23 Dec 1911, in Beloit, WI.
423 iv. Mary Ann FONDA, born 21 Nov 1849, in Shopiere, WI, died 4 May 1922, in Chicago, IL, buried in Doland Cemetery, Doland, Spink Co., SD. She married Jason H. BURKE 2 Jun 1869. Jason H. BURKE was born 16 Dec 1841, in New York, USA, died 25 Aug 1905, in Doland, SD, buried in Doland Cemetery, Doland, Spink Co., SD.
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b. Shopiere, WI; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; d. Chicago, IL; [Cook County, Illinois, Deaths Index - Name: Mary A Burke [Mary A Fonda], Birth Date: abt 1850, Death Date: 4 May 1922, Death Place: Chicago, Cook, Illinois, Death Age: 72, Gender: Female, Father Name: John P Fonda, Mother Name: Margaret Hills]; bur. Doland Cemetery, Doland, Spink Co., SD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jason H. BURKE: b. NY; d. Doland, Spink Co., SD; bur. Doland Cemetery, Doland, Spink Co., SD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Ann FONDA and Jason H. BURKE: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Mary A Fonda, Marriage Date: 2 Jun 1869, Marriage County: , Spouse: Jason H Burke]


Notes for Henry Charles HASEMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret Ann FONDA and Henry Charles HASEMAN: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Margaret Ann Fonda, Marriage Date: 27 Dec 1888, Marriage County: , Spouse: Henry C. Haseman]
v. Julia C. FONDA, born Sep 1858, died 19 Mar 1927, in Oakland, CA. She married Irving Edward SMITH 7 Sep 1898, in Arapahoe Co., CO. Irving Edward SMITH was born Jul 1862, died 14 Oct 1922, in Oakland, CA.

b. WI; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; 1900 US Federal Census, Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; [California Death Index - Name: Julia C Smith; Birth Year: abt 1859; Death Date: 19 Mar 1927; Age at Death: 68; Death Place: Alameda, CA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Previous Marriage: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Julia C Fonda, Marriage Date: 24 Apr 1881, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Robert Hartshorn]


Notes for Julia C. FONDA and Irving Edward SMITH: m. Arapahoe Co., CO

233. Zachariah Peter FONDA (Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 5 Mar 1817, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1817, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 9 Jun 1879, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. He married Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER 1 Feb 1843, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER and Angelica Veeder FONDA. Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER was born 6 Jan 1820, in Mohawk, NY, died 16 Feb 1904, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY.

Notes for family of Zachariah Peter FONDA and Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER: m. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; (2nd Cousins)

Children of Zachariah Peter FONDA and Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER:

424 i. Delancy Dockstader FONDA, born 8 Dec 1846, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 27 Dec 1923, in Gloversville, NY.


b. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [Drowned - A son of Zachariah Fonda, of Fultonville, aged about twelve years, was drowned in the Mohawk near that village yesterday about two o'clock, by the upsetting of a boat. The body was recovered near evening. Schenectady NY Evening Star And Times, Monday, May 16, 1864] >> www.fonda.org <<
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iv. **Anna Eliza FONDA**, born 15 Sep 1854, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 Apr 1926, in Amsterdam, NY.


b. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [New York Death Index - Jerusha Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-Jun-1916; Death Place: Broadalbin] >> www.fonda.org

---

234. **Douw Henry** FONDA (Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Jun 1819, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1819, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Mar 1858. He married Margaret WEAVER. Margaret WEAVER was born 1815, in Niskayuna, NY, died 1894, in Wisconsin, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

Notes for Douw Henry FONDA: b. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; Margaret and Douw were first cousins (Blondina Weaver is Margaret's Aunt); [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records >> www.fonda.org


Children of Douw Henry FONDA and Margaret WEAVER:

i. **Maria C. FONDA**, born 1835, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY (Maria Fonda, age 16, household of Dow H and Margaret Fonda, could be a niece rather than a daughter); 1870 US Federal Census, Montgomery Co., NY (Domestic Servant, age 34); 1870 US Federal Census, Root, Montgomery Co., NY (Mary Fonda, age 32, Housekeeper for William Mitchell) >> www.fonda.org


---
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ii. Frances J. FONDA, born 1849, in Glen, Montgomery Co., NY.


235. Peter Whitbeck FONDA (Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born May 1822, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, baptized 18 Feb 1823, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; died 8 Jan 1910, in Alameda Co., CA. He married Eliza J. MONTGOMERY 7 Nov 1849, in Manhattan, NY. Eliza J. MONTGOMERY was born 4 Jan 1826, in New York, USA, died 21 Dec 1892, in Oakland, CA, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA.

Notes for Peter Whitbeck FONDA: b. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY (P.W.Fonda, M.D.); 1860 US Federal Census, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN; 1867 California Voter Registration, Oakland City, Alameda, CA (Peter Whitbeck Fonda, b. 1823, NY); 1867 Pacific Coast Directory (P W Fonda); 1873 Oakland CA City Directory (Fonda, Peter - physician); 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (1880 P W Fond); 1885-1896 California Voter Registration, 1772 7th, Alameda, CA (Peter Whitbeck Fonda, b. 1823, NY); 1890 Jersey City, NJ Directory (Peter W Fonda); d. Alameda Co., CA; o. Physician, Optician; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Peter W Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 8th; Res.: IA; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1821; Marital Status: (none)]; [History and Directory of Posey County, IN - Primitive Mills - first grist mill in the county - the building was destroyed by fire in 1838; was rebuilt by George Moore, Jesse Moore and --- Fonda, the same year, and destroyed again by fire about 1853; was rebuilt again by DeWit C. James and George Mugge about 1855.]; [Oakland City Councilman - P.W.Fonda (1877)]; [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records >>

[R016c] A memorial and biographical history of the counties of Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and Ventura, California: J. W. Hendricks, a farmer of Lompoe, was among the first settlers there. He was born in Dayton, Ohio. In 1823, his father, Aaron M. Hendricks, was by trade a carpenter, and a native of Tennessee. In 1812 he was in the battle of New Orleans as Sergeant, under General Jackson. In 1837 he emigrated to Indiana, where he followed his trade. The subject of this sketch lived at home until twenty-two years of age, and worked at farming. In 1846 he was married, at West Point, Tippecanoe County, to Esther A. Wagner, a native of Ohio. Mr. Hendricks then rented a farm of about 150 acres and followed farming up to 1865, when he crossed the plains for California. P. W. Fondy was in command of the train, which was very large, and there was much sickness in the company. They were five months on the way, and came to California by Truckee. Mr. Hendricks then went to Marysville, where he bought 120 acres and farmed for four years, then going to Hollister, where he rented 600 acres, and carried on general farming up to the fall of 1874; when he came to Lompoe and bought sixty-eight acres where he now resides. Land was then covered with brush, and they could shoot wild-cats, deer end coyotes from the house. The land is now nicely cleared and under a high state of cultivation; mustard, beans and barley are now his chief crops, and he also raises a fine grade of horses. He has three children, all married. After many years of hardship Mr. Hendricks fully enjoys his present comfortable home.]; [Oakland Tribune - Monday, May 04, 1896 - Oakland, California - Forcible Arguments - P. W. Fonda Places His Fist Over A. D. Spearman's Optics. The Wrangle Arose During a Row Over Some Attached Goods - P. W. Fonda of 1728 and 1732 Seventh street was in fighting humor this morning, and, according to the story told by Chief Deputy District Attorney Church, left the impress of his knuckles above the left eye of a salesman named A. D. Spearman. The informant was Spearman himself, who stated that Fonda was about to cover him with a shotgun when the later's son interfered and perhaps averted bloodshed. The cause of this trouble was an attachment which was issued in San Francisco against
some goods which were sold to Joseph Feld by the Provo Cotton Mills, which Spearman represents. The goods are valued at over $200 and have not been paid for. They are now in one of Fonda's stores on Seventh street, and, despite the attachment, Fonda declares they belong to him. He says he traded some property for them with Feld in a certain part of the State. The attachment, therefore, was decidedly displeasing to Fonda. When Spearman appeared on the scene this morning, he found that the store in which the goods were stored was closed, while the other one was opened. Some words passed between Spearman and Fonda, and, according to Spearman's story, without provocation, Fonda struck Spearman over the left temple with his fist. He then seized a shotgun. It is alleged, for the purpose of using it on the salesman, but Fonda's son interfered. The angry man attempted to push his son aside, stating at the same time that he knew how to use the gun. The weapon, however, was taken away before he could do any harm, whereupon Spearman hastened to the District Attorney's office, where he lodged a complaint against Fonda. Joseph Feld, who, Spearman says, owns the goods in controversy, formerly resides in Alameda and more recently in this city. He is now in jail in San Francisco, having been committed for contempt of court for neglecting to pay alimony to his wife. It is said that he owes $400 in this way, and that at the expiration of a five days sentence he is liable to be again arrested on refusal to satisfy his wife's claims.

Notes for Eliza J. MONTGOMERY: b. NY; parents b. SCO; 1850 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY; 1860 US Federal Census, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN; 1880 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (Elina Fond); d. Oakland, CA; bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (Inscription: Native of New York); Will filed Dec. 2 1895 after death (deceased Dec. 21, 1893 in Oakland, CA, P. W. Fonda administrator of will); [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Eliza J Fonda; Death Age: 63; Event Type: Death; Birth Date: abt 1829; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 21 Dec 1892; Death Place: Alameda, Califonia] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Peter Whitbeck FONDA and Eliza J. MONTGOMERY: m. Manhattan, NY; [NYG&B] Record 63:-?; [Married, on Sunday, the 28th inst., by the Rev. J. C. Keener, Dr. P. W. Fonda, of Louisville, Ky., to Miss Eliza J. Montgomery, of this city. Times-Picayune 1849-10-30]

Children of Peter Whitbeck FONDA and Eliza J. MONTGOMERY:

i. Frank Montgomery FONDA, born 1849, in Louisville, KY, died 17 Apr 1887, in Savannah, GA, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Nashville, TN. He married Emilie M. SANDERS 1 Feb 1881, in Davidson, TN. Emilie M. SANDERS was born 1862, in Tennessee, died Dec 1907, in San Francisco, CA, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Nashville, TN.

b. Louisville, KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY (not listed in household of parents); 1860 US Federal Census, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN; 1875 Louisville, Kentucky, City Directory (Frank Fonda, Supt's clk LP&SW RR); d. Savannah, GA; bur. Mount Olivet Cemetery, Nashville, TN (Burial in Mount Olivet Cemetery in Nashville, TN per article in Daily American (1875-1894), April 20, 1887) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Frank M. Fonda, Superintendent of the main stem of the Georgia Central Railroad, was shot yesterday on board a tug by J. J. Abrams, a prominent lawyer of Savannah. A party had gone to Tybe Beach on the tug. While crossing the sound Fonda left the party in the pilot-house and went back to the cabin. Half an hour later be returned. As he started up the ladder leading from the deck to the pilot-house he called to Abrams, who was leaning out of the window, "Jack, I'm coming." Abrams laughed and replied, "No, you're not." "Yes, I am," Fonda said, and climbed up to the window. Abrams picked up a Winchester rifle which lay on the seat of the pilot-house, pointed it at Fonda, not knowing that it was loaded, and pulled the trigger. The weapon was discharged, and Fonda fell back on the deck dead. The rifle had been loaded by Fonda soon after the tug left the city. The Evening Post, New York NY, Monday, April 17, 1887.]
[Accidentally Killed. Savannah (Georgia). April 17th. - F. M. Fonda. Superintendent of the Georgia Central Railroad, was shot and instantly killed today, while on an excursion on board the tug William G. Turner, by J. J. Abrams, a prominent lawyer of this city. The shooting was accidental. Sacramento Daily Union, April 18, 1887]

[Funeral of Frank M. Fonda - Arrival of the Remains in Nashville, Their Reception and Burial - Nashville, Tenn., April 19 - [Special] - The Nashville commandery and Lavalette commandery of Knights Templar under command of W. C. Smith, grand captain general of the grand commandery of Tennessee, escorted the Henderson, Ky., commandery of Knights Templar, under command of Bernard J. Witt, past general master of the grand lodge of Kentucky and past grand commander of the Henderson commandery, to Chattanooga depot, this morning to receive the remains of Frank M. Fonda, killed by accident near Savannah on Sunday. Mr. Fonda's remains were brought here on the baggage car of the Central Georgia railroad at 11:45 a.m. The car was draped in mourning. William H. Rose, of Palestine commandery No. 7, of Savannah, acted as the escort. Three beautiful floral designs accompanied the remains. A large number of railroad and other friends assembled at the depot and awaited the arrival of the train. The body was taken to the undertaking establishment of W. R. Cornelius, where it was viewed by a large number of friends, and subsequently taken to the residence of Mr. John Harriford, on Line street. The funeral occurred at 3 p.m. at the First Presbyterian church as was very largely attended by the Knights Templar, Masons, railroad men and friends generally. Rev. Dr. C. H. Strickland conducted the ceremonies. The floral offerings were profuse and of the most artistic and beautiful designs. Atlanta Constitution, April 20, 1887]

[Sellers' Western Kentucky Obituaries: Mr. John Logsdon attended the funeral of F.M. Fonda at Nashville Tuesday. Mr Fonda was one of the most popular railroad men in the South. Hopkinsville New Era, April 1887]; [F. M. Fonda, superintendent of Georgia Central Railroad, was accidentally shot and killed by J.J. Abrahams, a prominent lawyer of Savannah. East Liverpool (OH) Saturday Review, April 23, 1887]


Notes for Frank Montgomery FONDA and Emilie M. SANDERS: m. Davidson, TN


b. IN: 1860 US Federal Census, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN; 1873 Oakland CA City Directory (Fonda, D B - fireman CPRR); 1874 California Voter Registration, Oakland No 3, Alameda, CA (David Bradford Fonda, b. 1853, IN); 1880 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (David B. Fond, Single); d. San Francisco, CA; bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (Inscription: Beloved husband of Etta M. Fonda); o. Engineer; [Fonda - In Oakland, March 25, David B. Fonda, aged 31 years. The funeral will take place Friday, at 2 o'clock p.m. from the residence of his parents, No. 1772 Goss street (Point Station), Oakland. San Francisco Bulletin, Thursday, March 26, 1885]; [Death of D. B. Fonda - Many Tombstoners, formerly of Oakland, Cal., will be pained to hear of the death of D. B. Fonda. We clip the following from the San Francisco Chronicle: One of the largest funerals witnessed in Oakland for some time was that of D. B. Fonda from his father's...
residence, 1752 Goss street. Services were conducted under the auspices of Ancient Order United Workmen and Independent Order of Odd Fellows of which deceased was a member. Deceased leaves a wife, (nee Etta Williams) to mourn the loss. Tombstone Epitaph Prospector 1885-04-01] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Etta M. WILLIAMS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David Bradford FONDA and Etta M. WILLIAMS: Marriage date estimated.

426 iii. **George Henry FONDA**, born 1853, in Indiana, died 9 Apr 1918.

iv. **James Montgomery FONDA**, born 1 Jun 1856, in Indiana, died 8 Apr 1857, in Indiana, buried in Greenbush Cemetery, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN.

b. IN; bur. Greenbush Cemetery, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **William C. FONDA**, born 16 Jul 1858, in Indiana, died 24 Sep 1858, in Indiana, buried in Greenbush Cemetery, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN.

b. IN; bur. Greenbush Cemetery, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN >> www.fonda.org <<

427 vi. **Jesse Coleman FONDA**, born May 1870, in California, died 3 Jan 1921, in Alameda Co., CA.

236. **Angelica Veeder FONDA** (Henry John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 23 Apr 1803, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, bapt. 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 7 Aug 1855. She married (1) Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER 22 Jan 1818, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Jacob Marcus DOCKSTADER and Elizabeth GROFF. Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER was born 17 Aug 1799, in Dockstader Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Jun 1832. She married (2) Isaac CROSBY 12 Jun 1837, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. Isaac CROSBY was born 13 Aug 1807, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 Jan 1860, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for family of Angelica Veeder FONDA and Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER: m. Caughnawaga, NY


Notes for family of Angelica Veeder FONDA and Isaac CROSBY: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Angelica Veeder FONDA and Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER:

428 i. **Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER**, born 6 Jan 1820, in Mohawk, NY, died 16 Feb 1904, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Lydia Jane CARROLL: b. CT; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Lidia Fonda, Mother, age 83, b. 1827 in NY, Jiles); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Lydia Fonda; Probate Date: 9 Dec 1880 (Will only - Gloversville, NY); 6 Mar 1896 (Will only - Gloversville, NY); Probate County: Fulton; Executor: Daniel Vincent]; [Pine Grove Cemetery Records - Tribes Hill, Montgomery County, NY - Lot # 156 - Surname: Fonda - Given Name: Mrs. Lydia J. - Date: 08-11? - Plot Owner & Purchase Date: Walter Fonda 1871]; o. Glove Maker; [New York Death Index - Lydia J Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Jan-1911; Death Place: Johnstown]> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Lydia J. Fonda died at the home of her son, Giles Fonda, at Johnstown, Friday morning after a long illness, death being due to old age. Mrs. Fonda was born in Connecticut eighty-four years ago and removed to Johnstown from Fonda forty-one years ago and had since resided in that city. She was a member of the First Methodist church in Johnstown. The deceased is survived by three sons, Giles of Johnstown; Marshall of Troy; and Byron of Ilion. Three grandchildren, Misses Maude and Bertha Fonda of Johnstown and Miss Flora Fonda of Troy also survive her. The funeral will be held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock and will be strictly private. The Rev. W. W. Foster, Jr., D. D., will officiate and the remains will be interred in the Tribes Hill cemetery. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Saturday, January 7, 1911]

Notes for family of John Henry FONDA and Lydia Jane CARROLL: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of John Henry FONDA and Lydia Jane CARROLL:

i. **Byron Veeder FONDA**, born 1850, in Fonda, NY, died 11 Nov 1923, in Utica, NY.

ii. **Walter F. FONDA**, born 1852, in New York, USA, died 9 Sep 1875, in Athens, Greene Co., NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Walter F Fonda, b. 1854); 1860 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (farm laborer); [Terrible Accident at Athens Depot - A Man Crushed To Death By The Cars - Again it becomes our painful duty to chronicle another in the already fearful list of fatal accidents that have occurred at Athens depot. It is but one short month ago that we were called upon to write of the terrible death of a brakeman who was crushed beneath the cars in the Athens Railroad yard and now another has met the same awful fate. About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a brakeman named Walter Fonda, while engaged in coupling cars in the Athens yard, caught his foot in a frog and was run over by the cars but a short distance from the spot where the unfortunate man was killed on the 7th of August. The car wheels passed over both legs near the body and it is supposed injured him internally besides, although he was not instantly killed. As soon as practicable the injured man was conveyed to his boarding house and Dr. Wheeler of Athens village, was summoned, and Dr. H. Lyle Smith, of this city, was also sent for, but being absent from home could not attend. Medical assistance proved of no avail, and after hours of suffering the unfortunate man expired at 8 o'clock this morning. As Mr. Fonda lived sixteen hours after receiving his injuries no inquest will be held. Deceased was about 23 years of age and was formerly a resident of Johnstown, this State, where his mother, who is a widow, now resides. Word was telegraphed to his friends and they are expected at Athens depot today to take charge of the remains. Hudson NY Evening Register, Thursday, September 9, 1875];
Fonda Family in America

[Walter Fonda, aged twenty-three years, of Johnstown, while coupling cars at the Athens depot, Wednesday evening, caught his foot in a frog of the track, and was knocked down and run over. Death resulted from his injuries yesterday. Albany NY Evening Journal, Friday, September 10, 1875; [A few days ago a group of more than usual mourners was gathered in the graveyard, at Tribes Hill, the occasion being the interment of the remains of Walter Fonda. The deceased was only twenty-three years of age and was killed while coupling cars on the Athens road. His mother and brother reside in Johnstown, where the funeral services were performed. Gloversville NY Intelligencer, September 1875] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Henry Dockstader FONDA and Catharine Brindell FARRELL: m. Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Children of Henry Dockstader FONDA and Catharine Brindell FARRELL:

i. Catherine Ann "Kate" FONDA, born 25 Sep 1842, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 5 Dec 1920, in Provo, UT, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT. She married Thomas Ewing HARRIS 4 Jul 1865, in Hancock Co., IL. Thomas Ewing HARRIS was born 15 Aug 1836, in Franklin, OH, died 4 Jul 1865, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT.

b. Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL; 1850 US Federal Census, Eden Twp., Schuyler Co., IL; 1860 US Federal Census, Augusta, Hancock Co., IL; res. Salt Lake City, UT; bur. Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT; [Utah Death Certificates 1904-1956 - Name: Cathrine Fonda Harris, Death date: 12/05/1920, Death place: Provo, Utah, Utah, Birth date: , Estimated birth year: 1844, Birthplace: , Age at death: 76 years 2 months 10 days, Gender: Female, Marital status: Married, Race or color: , Spouse's name: Thomas L Harris, Father's name: Henry Fonda, Mother's name: Catherine Farrell] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Pioneer Woman of Utah is Dead - Remains to be Interred in Salt Lake - Provo, Dec. 6 -
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Catherine Fonda Harris, wife of Thomas E. Harris, died here yesterday at 80 East Second North street, of old age and general debility. Mrs. Harris was born in Augusta, Ill., on September 25, 1844. She was a niece of the late Brigadier General John Fonda, one of the pioneer families of America. The Fonda family settled in New York state long before the Revolutionary war and came from Holland to America. When the Revolutionary war broke out sixty-one members of the Fonda family enlisted and nineteen of them were commissioned officers. They established the town of Fonda, New York, and this city still bears that name. Catherine Fonda and Thomas E. Harris were married in Augusta, Ill., July 4, 1865. Shortly after their marriage they moved West and settled in Boulder, Colorado. They lived there for about twenty years and then moved to Salt Lake City in 1889 and engaged in the undertaking business. Mr. Harris was a partner of E. G. O'Donnell and C. J. Ross. He was also elected coroner by the Liberal party for several terms in Salt Lake City. They celebrated their golden wedding anniversary five years ago with a host of their friends on Salt Lake City. Mr. and Mrs. Harris had lived together for fifty-five years. About four years ago they moved to Provo and settled in a little home at the corner of Eighth North and Seventh East streets. Here they raised chickens and a fine garden until early this year, when they moved to the present home on East Second North street. Mrs. Harris is survived by her husband, one daughter, Mrs. Corrinne Harris Masters, and four brothers and two sisters. Another daughter, Genevieve Smith, died several years ago in Edmonton, Canada. Mrs. Harris was a member of the Episcopal church and a lover of animals and pets. The funeral will be held Wednesday in the Episcopal church church at 10:30 a.m. and the remains may be viewed at the residence from 9 until 10:15 the day of the funeral. The body will be sent to Salt Lake City, where interment will be made in the family plot in Mt. Olivet cemetery. Salt Lake Telegram (Salt Lake City, UT), Monday, December 6, 1920

Notes for Thomas Ewing HARRIS: b. Franklin, OH; bur. Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT; [Utah Since Statehood, 4 volumes. Chicago, IL; Salt Lake City, UT: S.J. Clarke Publishing Co., 1919, Noble Warrum, ed. - On the 17th of March, 1912, Mr. Masters was married in Evanston, Wyoming, to Corrine Harris Hammer, a native of Colorado and a daughter of Thomas E. and Catherine (Fonda) Harris, representatives of an old Illinois family, who, removing westward, became early settlers of Boulder, Colorado.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine Ann "Kate" FONDA and Thomas Ewing HARRIS: m. Hancock Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

ii. George FONDA, born 17 Sep 1844, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 19 Aug 1846.

b. Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

432 iii. Giles Henry FONDA, born 25 Jan 1848, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 13 Sep 1900, in Denver, Denver Co., CO.


v. Mary Brindendoll FONDA, born 20 Aug 1852, in Augusta, Hancock Co., IL, died 24 Sep 1930, in Boulder, CO, buried in Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO. She married (1) Harry Champlin COULSON 30 Jun 1872, in Boulder, CO. Harry Champlin COULSON was born 1841, in New York, USA, died 5 Sep 1880, buried in Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO. She married (2) Eben Givens FINE 24 Sep 1889, in Salt Lake City, UT. Eben Givens FINE was born 8 Nov 1865, in Hamilton, Caldwell Co., MO, died 30 Apr 1957, in Boulder, CO, buried in Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO.


Notes for Harry Champlin COULSON: b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Central City, Gilpin Co., CO (Henry C Coulson); d. Pueblo, CO; bur. Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO
>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Brindendoll FONDA and Harry Champlin COULSON: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Mary B Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Henry Coulson; Marriage Date: 30 Jun 1872; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]


Notes for Mary Brindendoll FONDA and Eben Givens FINE: [Utah Select Marriage Index - Name: Mary F Coulson, Marriage Date: 24 Sep 1889, Marriage Place: Salt Lake City, UT, Spouse: Eben Givens Fine]


Notes for Grace Farrell FONDA and Marcus S. MEAD: m. Boulder Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Grace Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Marcus S Mead; Marriage Date: 30 Sep 1876; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]

434 vii. George Farrell FONDA, born 6 Nov 1859, in Augusta, Hancock Co., IL, died 19 Jun 1943, in Boulder, CO.

viii. Edward Moore "Ned" FONDA, born 18 Oct 1863, in Augusta, Hancock Co., IL, died 17 Dec 1938, in Boulder, CO, buried in Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO. He married Ota M. SWEETING 13 Jan 1894, in Arapahoe Co., CO. Ota M. SWEETING was born 1854. They were divorced 29 Feb 1896, in Denver Co., CO.


Notes for Edward Moore "Ned" FONDA and Ota M. SWEETING: (Colorado Marriages, 1859-1900 - E. Moore Fonda - Ota M Blanchart - January 13, 1894 - Arapahoe Co., CO); [Colorado Divorce Index - Name: Edward M Fonda; Divorce Date: 29 Feb 1896; Divorce Place: Denver, Colorado; Spouse: Otto (Ota) M Fonda; Record Type: Divorce]


239. Joshua Wesley Hamilton FONDA (Giles Hanson, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1821, in Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Nov 1864, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL, buried in IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL. He married Elizabeth STEELE 1844, in Illinois. Elizabeth STEELE was born 6 Jan 1811, in New York, USA, died 6 Sep 1886, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL, buried in IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL.

Notes for Joshua Wesley Hamilton FONDA: b. Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY (Joshua W H Fonda); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY (Hamilton Fonde, b. 1822); 1860 US Federal Census, Ava, Jackson Co., IL (Hamilton Foudy); d. Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL; bur. IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL; o. Physician; [moved family to IL between 1855 and 1860, where he died soon thereafter]; [NYG&B] Record 57:180 (Dr. Giles H. Fonda); [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: H Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 13th; Res.: IL; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1823; Marital Status: (none)]; [Illinois Wills and Probate Records - Hamilton Fonda. d.o.d. November 17, 1864, will probated on April 17, 1865 in Pinckneyville, Perry Co., Illinois - Heirs: widow Elizabeth Fonda, children Frank S. Fonda, Mary E. Fonda, Julia E. Fonda, Charles A. Fonda and Wesley H. Fonda]; [Joshua Fonda (Hamilton Giles Fonda) and Elizabeth Fonda, his wife were in group of 20 persons summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Joshua Wesley Hamilton FONDA and Elizabeth STEELE: m. IL

Children of Joshua Wesley Hamilton FONDA and Elizabeth STEELE:

   i. Mary Elizabeth FONDA, born Sep 1845, in Hastings, NY, died 1903, in Du Quoin, IL, buried in IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL. She married Daniel PHILLIPS 11 May 1865, in Perry Co., IL. Daniel PHILLIPS was born Aug 1842, in Shropshire, England, died 1913, buried in IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL.
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Notes for Mary Elizabeth FONDA and Daniel PHILLIPS: m. Perry Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 1763-1900

ii. **Julia C. FONDA**, born 14 Nov 1845, in New York, USA, died 19 Dec 1920, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL, buried in IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL. She married Joseph C. MONK 20 Dec 1877, in Cairo, Alexander Co., IL. Joseph C. MONK was born 10 Nov 1832, in Chenango, IL, died 17 Jan 1922, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL, buried in IOOF Cemetery, Du Quoin, IL.


Notes for Julia C. FONDA and Joseph C. MONK: m. Cairo, Alexander Co., IL

iii. **Wesley Hamilton FONDA**, born 16 May 1848, in New York, USA, died 23 Oct 1927, in Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI.


b. Hastings, NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Hastings, Oswego Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Ava, Jackson Co., IL; [Military Service: 1867 - Company D, U.S. Infantry, Camp Reynolds, Angel Island, CA]; [U.S. Returns from Regular Army Infantry Regiments, 1821-1916 - Charles A. Fonda - Private - Company D - Twenty-Third Infantry - Aug 14 1867 - Pacific Division - May 1 1868 - Warner Lakes, OR - Died from Wounds Received in Action with Indians Apr 28 1868]; [Pvt. Charles A. Fonda was mortally wounded at the skirmish of Otseo's Lodge in April 1868 against hostile Northern Paiute and Shoshone Indians near Warner Lakes, Oregon. Pvt. Fonda was shot in the knee and since his wound was serious, it was decided to amputate his leg in the field. He did not survive the operation, and was almost certainly buried in the field. The site of the skirmish is known, but Fonda's exact burial place is not. A government-issued headstone was placed at the site in July 2013. A newspaper account describes it as "a little east and south of the stone bridge." The headstone was placed within 200 yards of the site of the stone bridge, on land that is on the Hart Mountain Antelope Refuge.]; [The best description of the skirmish at Otseo's Lodge is in the book 'The Deadliest Indian War in the West: The Snake Conflict', 1864-1868 by Gregory Michno. A group of 18 soldiers and a few Indian scouts attempted to attack a group of Snake Indians at daybreak. The Indians heard the soldiers splashing as they crossed a creek, and retreated to high ground. The soldiers then attacked uphill across open ground, and suffered many casualties. Fonda was the only fatality. The skirmish occurred about 1/2 mile east of the site of Old Camp Warner, which had been abandoned the year before. John Griffin, Lakeview, OR]; [A Report of Surgical Cases treated in the Army of the United States from 1865 to 1871 by George Alexander Otis - DXXXIX Mention of a Primary Amputation of the Thigh By JM Dickson MD Acting Assistant Surgeon. Private Charles A Fonda Co D 23d Infantry received a severe gunshot wound of the knee joint in a skirmish near Lake Warner Oregon April 29 1868. Amputation at the lower third of the thigh was performed on the next day. He died under the operation.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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v. **Frank Lewis FONDA**, born 18 Mar 1852, in Deerfield, Oneida Co., NY, died 8 Feb 1929.

in Hancock Co., IL. Mary A. MCCONNELL was born 22 Sep 1826, in Pennsylvania, died 25 Oct 1876, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, buried in McConnell-Geddes Cemetery, Fountain View, IL. He married (2) Kate Rebecca FREEMORE 16 Aug 1882, in Hannibal, Marion, MO. Kate Rebecca FREEMORE was born May 1850, in Pennsylvania, died 11 Jan 1904, in National City, CA, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, San Diego, CA.


cremated at Evergreen Cemetery, Los Angeles and a cenotaph resides in Mount Hope Cemetery, San Diego, CA (the marker has not been located) [article in the San Diego Union dated May 10, 1911 'Headstones for Soldiers Graves' mentions John G. Fonda (Colonel and Brev. Brig-Gen) military headstone to be placed on his grave in Mt. Hope Cemetery]

[Served in the Mexican War, 1847-48, at Perote, Mexico, under Gen. Ulysses S. Grant as 2LT, Staff's Cavalry Company]; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: John G Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 4th; Res.: Hancock, IL; Race: White; Class: 3; Est. Birth: 1820; Marital Status: Married]; [Civil War Service: John Giles Fonda; Warsaw, Illinois; enlisted as a Lieutenant 1st Class on 24-Aug-1861 at the age of 39; commission in Co.G, 2nd Cavalry Regiment Illinois on 24-Aug-1861; resigned Co.G, 2nd Cavalry Regiment Illinois on 27-Dec-1861; promoted to MAJ on 08-Mar-1862 (as of 12th IL Cav); commission in Co.S, 12th Cavalry Regiment Illinois on 08-Mar-1862; promoted to LT COL on 17-Nov-1862 effective 20-Nov-1862 (as of IL 118th Inf); discharged for promotion Co.S, 12th Cavalry Regiment Illinois on 17-Nov-1862; commission in Co.S, 118th Infantry Regiment Illinois on 20-Nov-1862; promoted to COL on 29-Nov-1862 effective 29-Nov-1862; promoted to BGen on 27-Jun-1865; mustered out Co.S, 118th Infantry Regiment IL on 01-Oct-1865 in Baton Rouge, LA (118th Regiment organized at Camp Butler in Sep-1862. Dispatched to Memphis and Milliken Bend. In all engagements from Grand Gulf to Jackson and thence to Vicksburg. In expedition to lower Mississippi. Mustered out October 1, 1865)]; Surveyor 1889 Meade Co., KS; Civil War Pension, Kansas; SAR Member KS#00001 (joined 1893 in Topeka, Kansas); cited in "Civil War High Commands" by John H. Eicher; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: John G Fonda; Military Place: Port Hudson, Louisiana; Return Period: May 1864]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: John G Fonda; Military Place: Camp Butler, Illinois; Return Period: Nov 1862]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: John G Fonda; Military Place: Baton Rouge Barracks, Louisiana; Return Period: Sep 1865]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: John G Fonda; Military Place: Baton Rouge Barracks, Louisiana; Return Period: Apr 1867]; [R045] Civil War High Commands; [R117a] A Dictionary of All Officers Who Have Been Commissioned, Or Have Been Appointed and Served, in the Army of the United States, 1789-1853
John G. Fonda was born on the Mohawk river, in Montgomery County, New York, March 8, 1822. His parents were Giles Fonda and Maria, nee Dockstader. The Fonda family are of Low Dutch descent and the Dockstader, of German. The subject of this sketch came to Hancock county with his parents in 1835, and has regarded this as his home most of the time since. In 1840 he commenced the practice of surveying with J. Wilson Williams, and the greater portion of his life has been spent as a surveyor and civil engineer, in which profession he is engaged at the present time. From 1841 to 1843 he acted as Deputy County Surveyor under J. Wilson Williams. In 1844, in company with Alanson Lyon, he visited the island of Cuba. In 1847 he enlisted as a private in Capt. Stapp's company of Illinois Mounted Volunteers, and went to Mexico; did service between Vera Cruz and the city of Mexico. At the close of the war, the following year, he was discharged as a Lieutenant. In 1849 he was married to Mary McConnell, and the same year was elected County Surveyor, and settled in Carthage; lived there until 1854, when he moved to Warsaw and was appointed an assistant engineer on the Warsaw & Rockford Railroad. In 1860 he spent the summer in Colorado and New Mexico. In July, 1861, he entered the United States Volunteer Service as a Lieutenant in Capt. B. F. Marsh's Company of 2d Illinois Cavalry. In January, 1862, he was appointed Major of the 12th Illinois Cavalry, and soon after placed in command of Camp Butler, near Springfield. In October he was made Colonel of the 118th Vol. Inf., and in December went with his regiment to Louisiana, where he served most of the time in command of a brigade until the close of the war. With his regiment he participated in all the battles about Vicksburg. After the fall of Vicksburg he had command of a cavalry brigade, and was breveted Brigadier-General. After the close of the war, in 1866, he settled on a farm near Fountain Green, and lives there yet. In July, 1877, he was appointed a Commissioner of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary, and still holds the position. In September, 1879, he was appointed Chief Engineer to construct levees between Warsaw and Quincy, to protect the low lands from overflow. This work is still in progress.

http://www.archive.org/stream/historyofhancock00greg#page/828/mode/2up

Deaths - Fonda - At 321 South Thomas street, December 10, 1910, Gen. John G. Fonda, a native of New York, aged 88 years. Funeral services at Evergreen chapel, Monday, 2 p.m. Late member of Stanton Post, G.A.R. Friends invited to attend. Remains at John R. Paul chappel, 2031 North Broadway. Los Angeles Times, December 12, 1910

Col. John G. Fonda died at his home in Los Angeles, Cal., December 10th. Mr. Fonda, who was in his 88th year, suffered a stroke of paralysis three years ago and has been in declining health since that time. He was a son of Giles Fonda, residing in the house formerly occupied by the Rev. Washington Frothingham at Fonda many years. In 1835 the family removed to Illinois but in the following year returned to Caughnawaga. In the spring of 1837 the family removed to Johnstown and there the deceased attended the old Johnstown academy and was a member of a Sunday school class taught by Daniel Cady. A few years later the family removed to the west and in his latter years, Mr. Fonda was a successful business man of Los Angeles. Col. Fonda had a brilliant military career. He was brevetted brigadier general, United States volunteers to date from June 28, 1865, for meritorious services. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, December 31, 1910

Death of Gen. John G. Fonda - A postal from Major M. W. McClaughey, of Leavenworth, Kan., brings this information of the death of a former distinguished resident of Hancock County. "Died - At 321 South Thomas street, Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 10, 1910, Gen. John G. Fonda, a native of New York, aged 88 years. Late member of Stanton Post G. A. R. Funeral services at Evergreen chapel Monday 2 p.m. Friends invited to attend." John G. Fonda was born on the Mohawk river, in Montgomery county, New York, March 8, 1822, and came to Hancock county with his parents in 1835, locating in Fountain Green township. In 1840 he took up his study and practice of civil engineering under J. Wilson Williams, surveyor of Hancock county from 1829 to 1840, served for a period from 1842 to 1843, as deputy surveror, and succeeded Mr. Williams in the office in 1839, serving four years. He was again elected in 1840 and served a term. In 1844 he visited the island of Cuba, and in 1847 enlisted as a private in Capt. Stapp's company of Illinois mounted volunteers and did service between Vera Cruz and the City of Mexico during the Mexican war, being mustered out as a lieutenant. After his election as county surveyor he moved to Carthage and resided there until 1854, when he took up his residence in Warsaw, erecting in that year what is known as the L. Stracko place in the south part of the city. The summer of 1860 he spent in Colorado.
and New Mexico. In July, 1861, he was made first lieutenant of Co. G, 2d Illinois Cav., of which Col. B. F. Marsh was captain. In January, 1862, he was appointed major of the 12th Illinois cavalry, and was soon after in charge of Camp Butler, near Springfield. In October he was appointed Colonel of the 118th Illinois, and with his regiment went to Louisiana, serving in the southwest the greater time of the war and participated in all the battles around Vicksburg. He was almost continuously in command of the brigade, and after the fall of Vicksburg he was brevetted a brigadier general and placed in command of a brigade, serving with it until 1866, when he was mustered out of the service. On his return to private life he again took up his residence in Fountain Green township and there resided until his removal to Kansas more than 20 years ago. From Kansas he went to California, where he made his home until his death. On May 30, 1907, he suffered a stroke of paralysis which so disabled him that he was not able to walk thereafter, and yet with the splendid optimism characteristic of him, in a letter to the writer hereof, written April 26 last, conveying the foregoing information, he said, "I am, however, slowly recovering and hope to be on my feet again." But friends who saw him about that time gave it as their opinion that he was gradually failing and yet did not realize it. Perhaps the last Engineering work done by Gen. Fonda in Illinois was that in connection with the drainage districts between here and Quincy. Hw was appointed a commissioner of the Southern Illinois penetentiary at Chester in 1877 and held the office for several years. In 1855 he was elected the the city council of Warsaw as an alderman from the third ward and in 1856 he was elected mayor. He always had a warm regard for Warsaw and only a few years ago presented to Arthur W. Marsh Post G. A. R. a brass cannon captured during the Mexican war, and which did service here for years, on the 4th of July and in celebrating political victories. His period of official life in Illinois, embracing city, county and state offices, extended over forty years, and his service in the two wars, beginning as a private and ending as a brigadier generalhoist him to rank as Hancock county's most distinguished soldier. A place of honor should be made this week to be reserved in memorial hall in the county's house to perpetuate his memory. Gen. Fonda was married in 1849 to Miss Mary McConnell, of Fountain Green, but she and their only son long since passed away.

Warsaw Bulletin, Friday, December 23, 1910


Notes for family of John Giles FONDA and Mary A. MCCONNELL: [Illinois County Marriages - John G. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 1849; Spouse: Mary Mcconnell; Marriage Place: Hancock]

Notes for Kate Rebecca FREEMORE: b. PA; m1. Joseph W. Githens; 1885 Kansas State Census (K R Fonda, 40, Dodge, Ford Co., KS, b. PA, Where from to KS: IL); 1885 Kansas State Census (Kate R Fonda, 48, Pleasant Valley, Ford Co., KS, b. PA); 1900 US Federal Census, National City, San Diego Co., CA; d. National City, CA; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, San Diego, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Giles FONDA and Kate Rebecca FREEMORE: m. Hannibal, Marion, MO

Children of John Giles FONDA and Mary A. MCCONNELL:

i. Julia FONDA, born Sep 1854, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 1 Jul 1859, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, buried in Oakland Cemetery, Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL.

b. Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL; Julia died very young and is buried at Oakland Cemetery in Warsaw, IL (per Hancock County Historical Society, Carthage, IL), John G. Fonda purchased a block of ten lots in the cemetery in 1861. Only one was used and the stone on it simply has 'Julia' on it. There are no dates or anything else on it. (per Allan Montague Geddes); [U.S. Federal Census Mortality Schedules, 1850-1885 - Name: Julia Fonda, Gender: Female, Place of Birth: Illinois, Estimated birth year: abt 1855, Age: 5, Month of Death: Jul, Cause Of
Death: Dropsy of the Brain, Census Year: 1860, Census Location: Warsaw, Hancock, Illinois]
>> www.fonda.org <<

[Died - In this city on the 1st inst, Julia daughter of J G and Mary Fonda, aged 4 years and 9 months. The funeral will take place at the residence of her father, today at 2 o'clock P.M., the friends of the family are requested to attend. Warsaw City Bulletin - Thursday, July 7, 1859.]

ii. Frank John FONDA, born 3 May 1857, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 27 Oct 1903, in Bexar Co., TX.

iii. Mary Ellen FONDA, born 10 Jan 1859, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 21 Feb 1945, in Ontario, San Bernardino Co., CA, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Arkansas City, KS. She married Henry Beecher CLAPP 30 Apr 1884, in Kinsley, Edwards Co., KS. Henry Beecher CLAPP was born 1 Sep 1851, in Arkansas City, KS, died 21 Aug 1924, in Arkansas City, KS, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Arkansas City, KS.


Notes for Henry Beecher CLAPP: b. Arkansas City, KS; d. Arkansas City, KS; bur. Riverview Cemetery, Arkansas City, KS; o. Kansas pioneer, cattleman, freighter and grocer; [R034] The Compendium of American Genealogy; [Arkansas City Daily Traveler - Thursday, August 21, 1924 - Page 4, Column 5 - Death Of H.B. Clapp - Early Day Resident Here Passed Away This Morning - Henry B. Clapp, 71, well known here as he was an early resident of Arkansas City, died at the family home, 701 North Fourth street, this morning at 2:25 o'clock. He had been ill for a number of weeks and the cause of death is given as hardening of the arteries. Mr. Clapp leaves a wife and two sons, Ed Clapp, of New York, and Fred, of California. Neither of the sons is here at this time. Mr. Clapp was in the grocery business here for a number of years and some time ago sold his property located in the 600 block on North Summit street, when he retired from active business. He was a member of the Pilgrim Congregational church of this city. There will be a private funeral service at the Oldroyd parlors tomorrow morning at 10:30, in charge of Rev. George Norcross. Burial will be made in Riverview cemetery.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Ellen FONDA and Henry Beecher CLAPP: m. Kinsley, Edwards Co., KS; [Edwards County, Kansas, marriage license #1793 - Henry B. Clapp, age 32, and Nellie Fonda, age 25, both of Edwards County, Kansas - April 30, 1884, by Minister W.W. Eastman at Kinsley Residence of the bride's parents.]

241. William Alexander7 FONDA (Alexander Glen6, Jellis Abraham5, Abraham Jellise4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 28 Oct 1808, in New York, USA, bapt. 4 Dec 1808, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Mary. Mary was born 1818, in New York, USA.


Children of William Alexander FONDA and Mary:

i. **John D. FONDA**, born 1831, in New York, USA, died 17 Jun 1895, in Cohoes, NY.

   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [New York Death Index - John P. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 17 Jun 1895; Death Place: Cohoes]; [Other Happenings in the Spindle City (Cohoes) and West Troy - John P. Fonda died yesterday at his home, No. 268 Ontario street. Albany Morning Express, Wednesday, June 19, 1895] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **James William FONDA**, born 1833, in New York, USA.


iii. **Mary A. FONDA**, born 1836, in New York, USA.


iv. **Henry William FONDA**, born 1841, in New York, USA.


v. **Samuel William FONDA**, born 1844, in New York, USA, died 21 Feb 1887.

   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Samuel Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21 Feb 1887; Death Place: Milton] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Jane FONDA**, born 1846, in New York, USA.


viii. **George William FONDA**, born 1852, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (household of Henry & Sarah Marco); o. Polisher >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Isaac William FONDA**, born 1855, in New York, USA.


x. **Cynthia FONDA**, born 1857, in New York, USA.


Notes for Gardiner Howland Fonda: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1859 Columbia, SC City Directory (Fonda, G. H. - messenger (Adams Express) - Boards American Hotel); 1867-68 Cayuga Co., NY Directory (G. H. Fonda); 1870 US Federal Census, Auburn, Cayuga Co., NY; 1883 Boston, MA Directory (G. H. Fonda); 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, Gardner H); 1900 US Federal Census, Allegheny, Allegheny Co., PA; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Salesman; [New York Death Index - Gardner H Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: ; Death Place: ]
[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Gardner H Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1832; Marital Status: Single]; [Civil War Service: 1). Gardner H Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 19-Sep-1863 at the age of 32; enlisted in Co.B, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 26-Sep-1863; deserted Co.B, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 15-Oct-1863 in Albany Co., NY; 2). Gardner H Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 10-Aug-1863 at the age of 34; enlisted in Co.B, 176th Infantry Regiment New York on 10-Aug-1863; mustered out Co.B, 176th Infantry Regiment New York on 27-Apr-1866 in Savannah, GA]; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [City's Oldest Veteran Celebrates Anniversary - Gardiner H. Fonda, 142 Park place, observed the 85th anniversary of his birthday Saturday at his home, receiving many congratulations from friends who called and otherwise. He was born September 6, 1828, and was employed before the Civil War as an Adams Express Company messenger on several of the roads in the south. He came home before the war broke out and enlisted in R Company, 176th New York Infantry, serving two years and nine months and being mustered out at Savannah, Ga., in 1866. He came back to Schenectady and was appointed a keeper at Auburn prison, serving under Superintendent D. P. Forrest of this city. Mr. Fonda was a son of the late Dr. Alexander G. Fonda and is probably the oldest veteran of the Civil War now living in this city. Schenectady Gazette, Monday Morning, September 8, 1913]; [Fonda, in this city - December 20th, 1913, Gardiner H. Fonda, aged 85 years, of 142 Park Place. Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at the chapel of Timeson & Fronk, 134 State street Relatives and friends are invited. G. A. R. and Sons of Veterans are also invited. Interment in Vale cemetery. Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday Morning, December 14, 1913]


Notes for family of Gardiner Howland FONDA and Mary Jane YOUNG: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Gardiner H. Fonda/Mary J. Young, 07/10/1873, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: /)]


Children of Gardiner Howland FONDA and Mary Jane YOUNG:

i. **J. W. FONDA**, born 1874, in Iowa. He married Carmilla 1897. Carmilla was born 1876, in Iowa.

b. IA; parents b. IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carmilla: b. IA; parents b. IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022 378

Children of James Jesse FONDA and Sophia QUAIFE:

i. Sara Quaife FONDA, born 1830, in New York, USA.

ii. Edward R. FONDA, born 1837, in New York, USA, died 1860, buried in Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY.
   b. NY; bur. Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY (same gravestone as James J. Fonda and Alice A. Millson) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Susan FONDA, born 1838, in New York, USA, died 1863.
   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; New York, Death Newspaper Extracts, 1801-1890 (Barber Collection) - Susan Fonda - Publish Date: 15 Apr 1863; o. Housekeeper >> www.fonda.org <<


v. Christopher P. FONDA, born 1841, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1868, buried in Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY.
   b. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory (Christopher Fonda); bur. Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY (same gravestone as James J. Fonda and Alice A. Millson); [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Christopher P Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 19th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1841; Marital Status: Single] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Calista J. FONDA, born 1841, in New York, USA.

vii. Elizabeth "Lizzie" FONDA, born 1845, in New York, USA, died 29 Nov 1872, in Cherry Valley, NY.

244. Nathan Calkins FONDA (Elbert Willet, Jacob Glen, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 28 Aug 1820, in Glenville, NY, died 3 May 1904, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. He married Sara A. JEFFORDS 4 May 1843, in Schenectady, NY. Sara A. JEFFORDS was born 13 Jan 1825, in New York, USA, died 14 Jul 1911, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

Notes for Nathan Calkins FONDA: b. Glenville, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 3, Syracuse City, Onondaga Co., NY; 1860, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (indexed as Nathan Fesnwy); 1875 New York State Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, Nathan C - blacksmith); 1892 New York State Census, Syracuse, 05, 07, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY; o. Blacksmith; [New York Death Index - Nathan C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2-May-1904; Death Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Nathan C Fundy; Congr. Dist.: 23rd; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1820; Marital Status: (none)]; [Nathan C. Fonda - A railroad blacksmith for more than one-half century was Nathan C. Fonda, who died shortly after 12 a.m. today at his home, 312 Seymour st., in the house in which he had lived for the last 45 years. Mr. Fonda was 84 years old and had lived in retirement for the last 11 years. He was born in Glenville, and 40 years ago was transferred to Syracuse from the Schenectady yards of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad. He was in the employ of the D., L, and W since 1860, with the exception of 12 years, when he was foreman of the blacksmith shop of the New York Central here. He is survived by a widow, one son, Frank Fonda, two daughters, Mrs. Ida Keller and Mrs. Frank Gamlin, all of this city, one brother, Abraham Fonda of the town of Dewitt, and one sister, Mrs. Areila Bradt of Glenville. The funeral will be held at 3 p.m. on Thursday at the house and burial will be in Oakwood cemetery. Mr. Fonda was a member of the old volunteer Fire department. The Syracuse Journal, Tuesday, May 3, 1904.]; [Nathan C. Fonda Employed by Railroads Half a Century - Nathan C. Fonda died early yesterday morning at No. 312 Seymour street, where he had resided forty-five years. He had been in the employ of the Lackawanna and Central railroads as a blacksmith for over half a century. He was 83 years old, and is survived by a widow; one son, Frank Fonda; two daughters, Mrs. Ida Keller and Mrs. Frank Gamlen; all of this city; and a brother, Abraham Fonda, of Dewitt, and a sister, Mrs. Areila Bradt of Glenville. The funeral will be held at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, with burial at Oakwood. Syracuse NY Post Standard, Wednesday, May 4, 1904]

Notes for Sara A. JEFFORDS: b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 3, Syracuse City, Onondaga Co., NY; 1860, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; (1880 Nathan & Hannah Jeffords living in household, b. IRE, FRA); 1870 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (indexed as Sarah Fesndy); 1875 New York State Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Syracuse, 05, 07, Onondaga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Sarah A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 14-Jul-1911; Death Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Nathan Calkins FONDA and Sara A. JEFFORDS: m. Schenectady, NY; [Married - On the 4th inst. by Rev. Mr. Backus, Mr. Nathan C. Fonda, to Miss Sarah A. Jeffords, all of this city. Cabinet (Schenectady, NY), Tuesday, May 16, 1843]

Children of Nathan Calkins FONDA and Sara A. JEFFORDS:

440 i. Primis FONDA, born 1796, in New York, USA.
ii. Albert E. FONDA, born 1845, in Schenectady, NY, died 29 Jun 1864.


iii. William H. FONDA, born Dec 1845, in Schenectady, NY, died 7 Oct 1870, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

b. Schenectady, NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 3, Syracuse City, Onondaga Co.,
iv. James Franklin "Frank" FONDA, born 5 May 1848, in Schenectady, NY, died 30 Aug 1918, in Onondaga Co., NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

b. Schenectady, NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 3, Syracuse City, Onondaga Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Onondaga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Onondaga Co., NY (indexed as Franklin Fesndy); 1875 New York State Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, James F - painter); 1892 New York State Census, Syracuse, 05, 07, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Fonda, Frank painter); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY (Parent: Nathan Fonda, cause of death: pulmonary tuberculosis); o. Laborer; [New York Death Index - Frank Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 30-Aug-1918; Death Place: Onondaga] >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Ida May FONDA, born Feb 1855, in Syracuse, NY, died 5 Jun 1919, in Syracuse, NY, buried 7 Jun 1919, in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married Dwight Eugene KELLER 1876. Dwight Eugene KELLER was born Dec 1853, in Newark, Wayne Co., NY, died 27 Jun 1907, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.


Notes for Dwight Eugene KELLER: b. Newark, Wayne Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY; [Jail time for non-support to wife, Jan. 29, 1902, Age: 48 - Syracuse, Onondaga, NY - Jailed for 6 months rather than pay $200.]; [Dwight Eugene Keller, 53, of 726 Montgomery street, a carpenter, died at the Hospital of the Good Shepherd Thursday afternoon. He had been a patient there since last Saturday. Surviving him are his widow, three daughters, a brother and a sister. The funeral will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Charles L. Longindyke, 1406 Orange street. Syracuse NY Daily Journal, Friday, June 28, 1907... I believe this is the same person... He appears in the 1880 and 1900 US Census as Eugene Keller, with wife Ida, and in 1900 has four daughters. If one died by 1907, then this would fit. Also, the Syracuse City Directory lists a Eugene D. Keller for several years around 1900, at that same address, who was at times a cartman, driver or carpenter. The findagrave memorial lists a name of Dwight E. Keller with the same dates and in the same cemetery as wife Ida, although not adjacent lots, which would make sense since they were estranged.] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Azubah Elizabeth "Subie" FONDA, born 1858, in Syracuse, NY, died 7 Jan 1935, in Syracuse, NY, buried 10 Jan 1935, in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married Frank G. GAMLEN 27 Mar 1889, in Syracuse, NY. Frank G. GAMLEN was born Feb 1853, in East Brent, Somerset, England, died 1 Jan 1916, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

b. Syracuse, NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Onondaga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (indexed as Elizabeth Fesndy); 1875 New York State Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880 & 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, Azubah E - clerk); 1900 US Federal

Notes for Azubah Elizabeth "Subie" FONDA and Frank G. GAMLEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Azubah E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 27 Mar 1889; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Frank Gamlen]

245. Jacob P. FONDA (Elbert Willet, Jacob Glen, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1822, in Glenville, NY, died 1895, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY. He married Elizabeth TYMESEN. Elizabeth TYMESEN was born 1843, in New York, USA.


Notes for Elizabeth TYMESEN: b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY (Elizabeth, 36, b. NY); 1892 New York State Census, Charlton, E.D.02, Saratoga Co., NY (Elisabeth Fonda, Female, Age: 48, b. abt 1844 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elizabeth Fonda / Tymesen; Marriage Date: 3 Dec 1898; Marriage Place: W Charlton; Spouse: Conred Nickol]

Children of Jacob P. FONDA and Elizabeth TYMESEN:

i. Mary A. FONDA, born 1871, in New York, USA, died 16 Jan 1891, in Charlton, NY, buried in First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (M A Fonda, b. 1871); 1880 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. First Reformed Dutch Churchyard, West Glenville, NY; [New York Death Index - Mary A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 16 Jan 1891; Death Place: Charlton] >> www.fonda.org <<

246. Abraham Harleam FONDA (Elbert Willet, Jacob Glen, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1825, in Glenville, NY, died 9 Oct 1911, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Hollywood Forever Cemetery, Hollywood, CA. He married (1) Clarissa Margaret POOR 1852, in Iowa. Clarissa Margaret POOR was born 10 Jun 1828, in Windham, Greene Co., NY, died 18 Jun 1884, in Independence, IA, buried in Oakwood Cemetery,
Washington, IA. He married (2) Azubah E. JEFFORDS 8 Jun 1893, in Los Angeles, CA. Azubah E. JEFFORDS was born 22 Jul 1826, in New York, USA, died 10 Dec 1914, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemeter, Fulton Co., NY.


[Abraham H. Fonda, 86 years old, died at the home at his daughter, Mrs. Julia Wilson in Los Angeles, Cal., Monday. Word was received by his wife at her home. No. 308 Merriman Avenue, Wednesday. Mr. Fonda had only been at his daughter's home a day when taken suddenly ill, which resulted in his death. Mr. Fonda formerly lived in the West. He was married eighteen years ago after his finance had made a trip across the continent for the wedding ceremony. The only survivors are Mrs. Fonda and her two step-children, Mrs. Julia Wilson and Miss Lottie Fonda. Burial will be made at Los Angeles. Syracuse Herald, 1911-10-13]


Notes for family of Abraham Harleam FONDA and Clarissa Margaret POOR: m. IA


[Mrs. Azuba E. Fonda, aged 88 years, died Thursday night at 9 o'clock at the home of her nephew, William P. Jeffords, near Broadalbin. Mrs. Fonda had been in poor health for a long time and Wednesday morning was seized with an attack of pneumonia and declined rapidly until the end. She was born in the town of Providence, Saratoga county, July 22, 1826, being a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Jeffords, pioneers of that section. The funeral will be at the home of her nephew, William P. Jeffords, Monday morning at 10 o'clock and will be conducted by the Rev. C. H. Bennet, pastor of the Broadalbin Methodist Episcopal church. Interment will be made in the Broadalbin cemetery. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, December 13, 1914.]; [Mrs. Fonda Dead - Former Syracuse Resident Dies At Home in Johnstown - Mrs. Azabah E. Fonda, 88, until two years ago a resident of this city, died at Johnstown on Thursday. A dispatch to that effect was received here to-day. Mrs. Fonda was widely acquainted among the older residents of this city and during the many years that she lived here owned considerable real estate. She was the widow of Abram Fonda, who was formerly engaged in business here. The Syracuse Herald, Monday, December 14, 1914]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Azubah E Fonda; Probate Date: 24 Aug 1915; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: John J. Roberts; Heirs: nephews and nieces Rebecca D. Hart, Amanda Buell, William Jeffords, Azubah E. Gamlen, Ida Fonda Keller and Ellen C. Smith]

Notes for family of Abraham Harleam FONDA and Azubah E. JEFFORDS: m. Los Angeles, CA; [Licensed to Wed
at County Clerk: A. A. Fonda, a native of New York, aged 68 years, a resident of this city, to A. E. Jeffords, of same nativity, a resident of Syracuse, aged 58 years. Los Angeles Times, June 9, 1893; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: A H Fonda; Gender: Male; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 8 Jun 1893; Marriage Place: Los Angeles, California; Spouse: A E Jeffords]

Children of Abraham Harleam FONDA and Clarissa Margaret POOR:


Notes for Julia Arietta FONDA and Chancy HOLCOMB: m. Buchanan Co., IA


ii. Effie R. FONDA, born 1860, in Iowa, died in Iowa, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Independence, IA.

b. IA; birthdate estimated; d. IA; did not appear in any census records; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Independence, IA (Effie R - Dau. of A.H. & C.M. Fonda - ???) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. IA; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Independence, Buchanan Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Lottie A Fonda, 19, Independence, Buchanan Co., IA, b. n.l., household of Samuel G Wilson); 1888-1901 Los Angeles, CA Directory (Miss Lottie A. Fonda); 1895 Iowa State Census, Clayton Co., IA; 1890 Los Angeles, CA City Directory; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Aletta A Fonda, b. 1866, IA, Sister); SSDI issued IA, d. Los Angeles, CA; bur. Hollywood Forever Cemetery, Hollywood, CA (Letta A. Fonda, 1866-1955); o. Clerk -
Dry Goods Store; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Miss Aletta Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 2 May 1955; Event Date: 1955; Event Place: Los Angeles, California; Highland Park Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]; [Fonda, Aletta Amelia, loving aunt of Grace B. and Margaret C. Wilson. Services Thursday, 3 p.m. at Utter-McKinley's Cresse Highland Park. Interment private; Los Angeles Times, May 4, 1955] >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Fannie B. FONDA**, born 22 Sep 1867, in Iowa, died 25 Jul 1870, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Independence, IA.


247. Orville Calkins FONDA (Elbert Willie, Jacob Glen, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Mar 1827, in Glenville, NY, died 30 Oct 1896, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Washington, IA. He married Isabella TAYLOR 9 Sep 1852. Isabella TAYLOR was born 17 Oct 1832, in New York, USA, died 1910, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Washington, IA.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Orville Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 3rd; Res.: Buchanan, IA; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1828; Marital Status: (none)]; [Civil War Service: Orville Fonda; Buchanan Co., Iowa; enlisted as a Private on 10-May-1864 at the age of 37; enlisted in Co.D, 47th Infantry Regiment Iowa on 04-Jun-1864; mustered out Co.D, 47th Infantry Regiment Iowa on 28-Sep-1864 in Davenport, IA]; [Headstones Provided for Deceased Union Civil War Veterans - Name: Orville C Fonda; Cemetery: Oakwoods, Independence, Buchanan Co., Iowa; Date of Death: 31 Oct 1896; Pvt. Co. D, 47th Regt, Iowa Infy]; [Bureau of Land Management - Buchanan Co., IA - Fonda, Orville C - Issue Date 6/15/1854 - Land Office: Dubuque - 40 Acres - Serial Nr. 15882 IA1320.449]

[Independence, Iowa Tornado - June 22, 1882 - Dubuque, June 23 - Word was received here at 10 o'clock last night of a heavy wind and rain storm along the lines of the Illinois Central Railway west, during the afternoon, and that great damage had been done at Independence. .. The storm struck Independence at a little before 5 o'clock and wrought great destruction; fences were torn up, barns wrecked, houses leveled, and trees uprooted. Nearly all the business houses were unroofed and the plate-glass smashed. The depot of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern Railway is said to be a wreck. Fonda's and O'Brien's stores were unroofed, as was also a livery stable, and report says that a bridge across the river was injured. .. Many people were in town, and many of their horses were killed by flying debris and their wagons smashed. Two men were killed, but it is impossible to obtain their names. Another man had his arm broken. The New York Times, New York, NY 24 Jun 1882]
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Children of Orville Calkins FONDA and Isabella TAYLOR:

441 i. **Clarence Glen FONDA**, born Nov 1854, in Wisconsin, died 13 Jan 1923, in Eugene, OR. 
ii. **Lillian Dora FONDA**, born 1864, in Iowa, died 1948, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Independence, IA. She married James G. MCKENZIE 6 Jun 1894, in Independence, IA. James G. MCKENZIE was born 8 Jan 1840, in New York, USA, died 17 Aug 1936, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Independence, IA.


Notes for Lillian Dora FONDA and James G. MCKENZIE: m. Independence, IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Lillie D. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1864; Spouse: James G. McKengie: Marriage Date: 6 Jun 1894; Marriage Place: Buchanan; Parents: Ovild Fonda, Idabel Taylor]


[Rambo Family Tree - After Charles Fonda died, his widow Elizabeth married John B. Gilmore on 29 Sep 1886. John was born 24 Dec 1835 in Owensdale, Pennsylvania. He was a widower with five children and had a spacious home on his 570 acre farm. He sold the farm in 1903, and they moved to Berkeley where he died 6 Apr 1913. Mrs. Elizabeth (Rambo) Fonda Gilmore then married James Milton Howell on 13 Apr 1925. He had eight children and was a retired sheeppman in Red Bluff who was born 15 Feb 1842 in Warren Co., Missouri. James Howell died 24 Oct 1932. His widow died in Red Bluff the following year on 5 Mar 1933, just one day short of her 86th birthday, and is buried at Oak Hill Cemetery in Red Bluff.]
[Mrs. Howell Passes from Long Illness - Due to an illness with which she was stricken several weeks before the passing of her husband, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Howell, widow of the late James Howell, passed away early yesterday morning at the family home, 1021 Lincoln Street. Death was due to a complication of ailments brought on by old age. The funeral services will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the Methodist Church. The Rev. Mark Pike will officiate. Burial will be in Oak Hill Cemetery. The deceased was a native of Independence, Kansas, where she was born March 6, 1847. Had she lived until today she would have been 86 years of age. She had been a resident of California for 80 years. She had made her home in Red Bluff and vicinity for 76 years. As a child of six years, she came across the plains with her parents. Her father was the late Calvin Rambo. She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Ethel Coughlin, of Nevada City, and Mrs. L. Edwall of Red Bluff. She was the sister of Mrs. S. J. Rickart and C. T. Rambo of Roseville. She also leaves two grandchildren and five great grandchildren. Red Bluff Daily News, Monday, 6 Mar 1933]

[Elizabeth Howell Rites Held Today - Many friends and relatives of the deceased gathered at the Methodist Church here this afternoon for the funeral services of Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Howell, 85, widow of the late James Howell, who passed away at her home here Sunday following an illness of several months. The Rev. Mark Pike officiated. Burial was in Oak Hill Cemetery. The pall bearers were L. Edwall, Butte Tyler, Frank Gilmore, W. H. Fisher, A.M. Myers and Thomas Miles. Red Bluff Daily News, Tuesday, 7 Mar 1933]

Notes for family of Charles Egbert FONDA and Elizabeth Ann RAMBO: m. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA

Children of Charles Egbert FONDA and Elizabeth Ann RAMBO:

i. **Albertina Rebecca FONDA**, born 24 Jul 1863, in Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA, died 26 Sep 1942, in Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA. She married (1) John Christopher WILLIAMS 24 Dec 1885, in Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA. John Christopher WILLIAMS was born 1862, in Scotland, died 9 Apr 1921, in San Francisco, CA, buried in Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery, Colma, San Mateo Co., CA. They were divorced. She married (2) Charles MADISON 1889. Charles MADISON was born 1853, in Denmark, died 1919, in Redding, CA. They were divorced. She married (3) Martin STACK 3 Sep 1900. Martin STACK was born 1860, in Ireland, died 8 Mar 1944, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA. They were divorced. She married (4) Israel D. EDWALL 1931. Israel D. EDWALL was born 19 Jan 1849, in Sweden, died 8 Mar 1944, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA.

b. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; 1870 US Federal Census, Millville, Shasta Co., CA; 1870 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; 1880 US Federal Census Records, Sierra, Tehama Co., CA; 1900 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA (Albertina Madison, Divorced); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA (Albertina Stack); 1940 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA (Albertina Edwall); d. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA (Albertina R. Edwall); [R016b] Tehama County Pioneers; [California Death Index - Name: Albertina R Edwall (Albertina R Fonda); Birth Date: 24 Jul 1863; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 26 Sep 1942; Death Place: Tehama; Mother's Maiden Name: Rambeau; Father's Surname: Fonda]; [Mrs. Edwall, 79, Long Resident of R.B., Is Dead - Mrs. Albertina R. Edwall, 79, life-long resident of Red Bluff died at her home, 956 Lincoln street, at 3 a.m. today. She was born in Red Bluff, July 24, 1893 (sic 1863), and was the wife of Israel J. Edwall and mother of Leah Smith, Red Bluff; sister of Mrs. Ethel Coughlan, Nevada City. Surviving are five grandchildren; Mrs. Harriet Griffith, Mrs. Roselin Hayes, Mrs. Ethel Milt[o]n, Miss Doris Smith and John Smith, all of Roseville. Mrs. Edwall also had five great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be held at the Desrosier funeral chapel at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29. Interment will be in Oak Hill cemetery. Red Bluff Daily News, Saturday, 26 Sep 1942 page 1:5] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for John Christopher WILLIAMS: b. SCO; d. San Francisco, CA; bur. Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery, Colma, San Mateo Co., CA (John C. Williams, b. unkown, d. Apr 9, 1921); o. Labor Official >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Albertina Rebecca FONDA and John Christopher WILLIAMS: m. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA

Notes for Charles MADISON: b. DEN; res. Copper City, CA 1918; d. Redding, CA; o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martin STACK: b. IRE; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA (No dates shown; Note: On same stone: Keith Hayes, Albertina R Edwall and Martin Stack); o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Israel D. EDWALL: b. SWE; s/o Jones Edwall; m1. Ida J Gustoffsen 1881 Illinois; 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA; o. Carpenter; [California Death Index - Name: Israel Edwall; Birth Date: 19 Jan 1849; Birth Place: Other Country; Death Date: 8 Mar 1944; Death Place: Tehama; Father's Surname: Edwall]; [Israel Edwall, 95, Pioneer Builder, Is Taken By Death - Israel Edwall, who on January 19 celebrated his 95th birthday, died yesterday at a Red Bluff hospital following a short illness. Up to 10 days ago, Mr. Edwall had enjoyed fairly good health, taking care of his business interests as usual. Edwall was born in Sweden, January 19, 1849 and emigrated to America in 1881. Coming across on the boat he met the young woman who was to become his wife, Miss Ida Gustafson. (..) His wife died in 1925 and in 1931 he married Mrs. Timmie Stack, who died in September, 1942. (..) The funeral services will be held Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at Fickert's chapel with Rev. Martin Donaldson officiating. Internment will be in the family plot at Oak Hill cemetery. Red Bluff Daily News, Thursday, 9 Mar 1944 page 1:7] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; 1870 US Federal Census, Millville, Shasta Co., CA; 1870 US Federal Census Records, Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; 1880 US Federal Census Records, Sierra, Tehama Co., CA; 1910 US Federal Census, Santa Maria Ward 2, Santa Barbara Co., CA (Ethel A Edwards, age 41, Widow); 1920 US Federal Census, Eureka, Nevada Co., CA; 1930 US Federal Census, Nevada City, Nevada Co., CA; d. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; bur. Grass Valley, CA; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Fonda; Event Type: Birth; Birth Date: 16 Apr 1869; Birth Place: Lassen, California; Father: C E Fonda]; [California Death Index - Name: Ethel A Coughlin (Ethel A Fonda); Birth Date: 17 Apr 1869; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 4 Oct 1944; Death Place: Tehama; Mother's Maiden Name: Rambo; Father's Surname: Fonda]; [R016b] Tehama County Pioneers >>

Notes for Ethel Amelia "Effie" FONDA and Henry W. "Harry" COBB: m. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA

Notes for Edward EDWARDS: b. CA; o. Cigar Maker >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ethel Amelia "Effie" FONDA and Edward EDWARDS: m. CA

Notes for Michael Morris COUGHLIN: b. CA; 1920 US Federal Census, Eureka, Nevada Co., CA; 1930 US Federal Census, Nevada City, Nevada Co., CA; d. Nevada City, CA; o. Miner; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Michael Morris Coughlan; County: Nevada; State: California; Birth Date: 11 Jan 1873]; [California Death Index - Name: Michael M Coughlan; Birth Year: abt 1873; Death Date: 18 Jul 1939; Age at Death: 66; Death Place: Nevada, CA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ethel Amelia "Effie" FONDA and Michael Morris COUGHLIN: m. Moores Flat, CA


   b. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; 1880 US Federal Census, Sierra, Tehama Co., CA; d. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Red Bluff, CA; [R016b] Tehama County Pioneers; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Fonda; Event Type: Birth; Birth Date: 15 Aug 1873; Birth Place: Lassen, California; Father: C E Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Charles Parker RUSSELL: b. Los Angeles, CA; d. Walnut Creek, CA; bur. Oakland, CA; o. Auditor >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leana Pearl FONDA and Charles Parker RUSSELL: m. Red Bluff, Tehama Co., CA
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(Giles H Fundy, age 56); bur. South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; o. Thrasher; [New York Death Index - Giles Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 22 Sep 1895; Death Place: S. Sodus] >> www.fonda.org <<

[South Sodus, March 22 - Fears are entertained that Giles Fonda will not recover from the injuries received a short time ago when a mill stone exploded in his grist mill, a piece weighing thirty pounds striking him in the right leg. Mr. Fonda is nearly sixty-five years old and the wound does not heal. It is feared that blood poisoning may set in, in which event death will occur in a short time. Newspaper Oswego Daily Times, March 23, 1894]

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Giles Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 Nov 1891; Marriage Place: S Sodus; Spouse: Alice V Burns]  

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Ida Fonda; Probate Date: 9 Dec 1884; Probate County: Wayne; Executor: Giles Fonda]; [Fonda - At South Sodus, on Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1884; Mrs. Ida Fonda, aged 30 years and 11 months. Sodus NY Wayne County Alliance, Wednesday, November 5, 1884]; [Some weeks ago Giles Fonda lost a little boy; now we have to chronicle the death of his wife. She was thirty years of age. This double affliction falls heavily on Mr. Fonda. Sodus NY Wayne County Alliance, Wednesday, November 5, 1884]

Children of Giles Garret FONDA and Ida:

i. William H. "Willie" FONDA, born 1865, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1944, in Sodus, NY.
ii. John E. FONDA, born Nov 1866, in New York, USA, died 1 May 1927, in Sodus, NY.
iii. Maude J. FONDA, born Sep 1873, in New York, USA, died 13 Jul 1938, in Sodus Center, NY, buried in Brick Church Cemetery, Sodus Center, NY. She married Leonard C. MITCHELL 20 Feb 1895, in Sodus, NY. Leonard C. MITCHELL was born Feb 1867, in New York, USA, died 10 Jul 1947, buried in Rose Cemetery, Rose, Wayne Co., NY.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (Maud Funda, age 6); 1892 Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (Maude Fundy, age 19); 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; d. Sodus Center, NY; bur. Brick Church Cemetery, Sodus Center, NY; [Sodus - Funeral services for Mrs. Leonard C. Mitchell, 64, Sodus, who died in a Sodus Center convalescent home yesterday, will be held at 2 p. m. tomorrow in the home. Surviving are her husband, Leonard C. Mitchell; a son, Floyd L., Sodus; a daughter, Mrs. Gordon Cole, Rochester; two sisters, Mrs. Jacob Brakeman, Chicago, Ill., and Mrs. Helen Knapp, West Webster, and a brother, William Fonda, South Sodus. Burial will be in Brick Church Cemetery, Sodus Center. Rochester NY Democrat Chronicle, Thursday, July 14, 1938] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Maude J. FONDA and Leonard C. MITCHELL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maud Irene Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 Feb 1895; Marriage Place: Sodus; Spouse: Leonard C Mitchell]
iv. **Emma E. FONDA**, born 1877, in New York, USA. She married Jacob BRAKEMAN 3 May 1899, in Rochester, NY. Jacob BRAKEMAN was born 1874, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; 1892 Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (Emma E. Fundy, age 15); 1905 New York State Census, Pittsford, Monroe Co., NY (Emma Fonda, age 32, Sister); 1905 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY (Emma Brakeman, age 27) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jacob BRAKEMAN: b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emma E. FONDA and Jacob BRAKEMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emma L Fonda; Marriage Date: 3 May 1899; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Jacob Brakman]


Notes for Helen Merle FONDA and Samuel Baldwin KNAPP: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Helen M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/10/1904; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Samuel B. Knapp]


b. South Sodus, NY; bur. South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; [Born to Mr. and Mrs. Giles Fonda, a boy. Sodus NY Wayne County Alliance, November 16, 1882]; [New York State, Birth Index - Name: Jiles Fonda; Birth Date: 24 Oct 1882; Birth Place: South Sodus, NY]; death date based on mother's obituary, who died just weeks later. >> www.fonda.org <<

250. **John J. FONDA** (Garret Jellis⁶, Jellis Jacobse⁵, Jacob Jellise⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born Feb 1855, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY. He married Matilda TEETER 19 Dec 1883. Matilda TEETER was born 1852, in Middleburgh, NY, died 6 Dec 1914, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for John J. FONDA: b. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1860, 1870 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Kingsboro, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory; 1887-1890 Amsterdam, NY City Directories (Fonda, John - teamster); 1893 Amsterdam, NY City Directory (John Fonday,
clerk); 1900 US Federal Census, Amsterdam Ward 3, Montgomery Co., NY (John Fonda, Boarder, b. Feb 1855 in NY); o. Glove Cutter >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Matilda TEETER: b. Middleburgh, NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY (Matilda Teter, age 7, daughter of Harriet Teter); 1880 & 1910 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Oil Mill; [New York Death Index - Matilda Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Dec-1914; Death Place: Amsterdam]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Matilda Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 1914, Age 62; Event Date: 12/9/1914; Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; Second Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Matilda Fonda died at her home, No. 23 High street, at 7:30 o'clock Sunday evening. Mrs. Fonda had been ill for some time of cancer of the liver, which was the cause of death. She was in the 63d year of her age, a woman of kindly Christian character and held in high esteem by all who knew her. She was born in Middleburgh, Schoharie county, and came to Amsterdam 45 years ago. She joined the Second Presbyterian church and became an active worker in its interests. She is survived by one sister, Mrs. Jay Hare; one brother, William Peeter (correction: Teeter), both of this city. The funeral will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the house, the Rev. Dr. Henry T. McEwen, pastor of the Second Presbyterian church, officiating. The interment will be in Green Hill cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, December 7, 1914]; [The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Fonda was held at her home, No. 23 High street Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Dr. H. T. McEwen of the Second Presbyterian church officiating. There was a large number of floral tributes. The bearers were: Lawrence McGrath, George Blood, Casper Jones, C. F. Cunningham, Elmer Johnson and Charles Van Heusen. Interment was in Green Hill cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Thursday, December 10, 1914]; [Mrs. Harriet Teeter, of No. 22 High street died at her home at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Jay Hare of Fonda, Mrs. Matilda Fonda, and three sons, Henry of Schoharie, William and James Teeter of this city. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Friday, October 11, 1901]; [Last will and testament of Matilda Fonda, late of the city of Amsterdam, deceased, admitted to probate and letters testamentary issued to George Black. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, January 9, 1915]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Matilda Fonda; Probate Date: 5 Jan 1915; Probate County: Montgomery; Executor: Harriet Teeter]

Children of John J. FONDA and Matilda TEETER:

i. William S. FONDA, born Apr 1883, in New York, USA, died 16 Jun 1905, buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Amsterdam City, Ward 03, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (William Fonda, Male, Age: 7, b. abt 1885 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Amsterdam Ward 3, Montgomery Co., NY (William S Fonda, Boarder, b. Apr 1883 in NY); 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Manheim, Herkimer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Rochester Ward 03, A.D.04, E.D.02, Monroe Co., NY (William Fonda, b. 1880, Plumber); Green Hill Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Restaurant Waiter; Shoe Factory Worker; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Wm. Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 1905, Age 21; Event Date: 6/16/1905; Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; Second Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

251. John Taylor FONDA (Dow Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 16 Apr 1803, in Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY, died 4 Oct 1891, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Dollyra "Dolly" DUNHAM. Dollyra "Dolly" DUNHAM was born 29 Aug 1806, in Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY, bapt. 3 Sep 1815, died 7 Jun 1876, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.
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Children of John Taylor FONDA and Dollyra "Dolly" DUNHAM:

ii. **Mary Jane FONDA**, born 26 Sep 1833, in Tomhannock, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 7 Apr 1864, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

b. Tomhannock, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Pittstown, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R104c] Emma Willard and Her Pupils (Fonda, Mary Jane, Daughter of John T. and Dollyra (Dunham) Fonda. Her father was a descendant of Count de Fonda; her mother's ancestors were the first owners of the land where Stillwater is now located. Mary J. Fonda was a pupil of Troy Seminary in 1852, and subsequently taught in the public schools of Troy, where she was greatly beloved. She died in Troy in 1864.) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Miss Phoebe M. Fonda, a resident of this city for the last seventy years, died this morning at her residence, 5 Manchester Avenue, after a brief Illness. Miss Fonda was born in Pittstown, but came to this city to live when a girl. She was eighty-eight years old, but despite her age she maintained an active interest in life until death. She had many friends. Miss Fonda was the last of her family, her brother, Samuel D. Fonda, having died in 1921. The funeral will take place from the residence Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. Rev. Dr. Paul R. Hickok of the]
Second Presbyterian Church, of which she was an attendant, will officiate. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery. Troy Times, Saturday, March 22, 1924.


v. **Samuel Dunham Fonda**, born 11 Sep 1842, in Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 30 Sep 1921, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[Died - Fonda - Suddenly, in this city, September 30, 1921, Samuel D. Fonda, age 77 years. Funeral service private at the residence Monday, October 3, at 10:00 a. m. Burial at Oakwood. Friends may view the remains at the residence Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock. Troy Times, Friday, September 30, 1921.]


Notes for George Henry WHITNEY: b. MA; 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (George H Whitney and spouse Phoebe E Whitney); 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (George H Whitney, age 80); [Massachusetts Birth Records - Name:
Whitney; Gender: Male; Birth Date: 20 Dec 1861; Birth Place: Ashby, Massachusetts; Father: Edwin Whitney] [New York Death Index - Name: George Whitney; Age: 85; Birth Date: abt 1859; Death Date: 9 Jul 1944; Death Place: Troy, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Katherine "Katie" FONDA and George Henry WHITNEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary K Fonda / Mary K Sharp; Marriage Date: 10/17/1928; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: George H Whitney]; [U.S. Presbyterian Church Records - Name: Mrs Mary K. Sharp; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 17 Oct 1928; Marriage Place: Troy, New York; Church: Westminster Presbyterian Church; Spouse: George H. Whitney]


Notes for Horace Cornelius FONDA: b. Wilton, Northumberland Co., NY; 1830, 1840, 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (1830 A C Funda); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Saratoga, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY; Saratoga Springs - Town Clerk (1841, 1843), Commissioner of Schools (one year from 1820-1843); o. Grocery Store Owner; [R099c] Our County and its People: A Descriptive and Biographical Record of Saratoga County, New York; [NYG&B] Record 47:405; [R104d] Reminiscences of Saratoga; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Horace Fonda; Probate Date: 26 Dec 1866; Probate County: Saratoga; Executors: Esther M. Fonda and Henry H. Fonda]; [Horace Fonda was one of 13 men who were the first board of directors of Commercial Bank of Saratoga Springs. The Fonda building at 384 Broadway, built by Horace Fonda in 1846. Fire damaged the store in 1856. Stores burned were H. & W. A. Fonda's dry goods, operated by Barton Fonda & Horace Fonda. All the buildings were wooden structures. Horace & family lived above and conducted a grocery store on the street level. Became the Adelphi Hotel in 1928]


Notes for family of Horace Cornelius FONDA and Eliza SADLER: m. Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; [Marriages - In this village, on Sunday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. Wayland, Mr. Horace Fonda, to Miss Eliza Sadler, second daughter of Mr. Joel Sadler. Saratoga Sentinel (Saratoga Springs, NY), Tuesday, October 12, 1830]


Notes for family of Horace Cornelius FONDA and Esther A. REED: m. Saratoga Co., NY
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Notes for family of Horace Cornelius FONDA and Esther Maria LOTTRIDGE: m. Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Horace Cornelius FONDA and Eliza SADLER:

446  


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Henry W Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1833; Marital Status: Married]


[Jul 11, 1834 - Chicago's harbor is completed. Captain Augustus Pickering's schooner Illinois, from Sackets Harbor, New York, is the first large ship to enter it.]; [Died - In Watertown, NY, October 21, 1887, Mrs. Caroline Pickering, wife of Henry H. Fonda, of New York City, formerly of Saratoga Springs. The Daily Saratogian, Wednesday, October 26, 1887.]


Notes for Sidney ROWLAND: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY;

---
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Children of Horace Cornelius FONDA and Esther Maria LOTTRIDGE:


Notes for Frank M. COLGROVE: b. Hoosick Falls, NY; bur. Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY; [Frank M. Colgrove, 63, for many years a resident of Saratoga Springs, died at his home, 384-1/2 Broadway, at 8 o'clock this morning, after an illness covering a period of over a year. Mr. Colgrove was born in Hoosick Falls, July 9, 1862, the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Colgrove. He lived in that place until the time of his marriage, in September 1884, to Ida Fonda, daughter of Horace and Esther Fonda of Saratoga Springs. In 1901 Mr. Colgrove was married to Sadie Estell Rising, daughter of Daniel and Flora Rising of North Adams, Mass. Mr. Colgrove was a member of the Masonic order, and also of the Royal Arcanum. Over a year ago Mr. and Mrs. Colgrove and Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Walters were in an automobile accident, and for several months following Mrs. Colgrove was in a serious condition. Worry over this may have hastened his death. Friends and associates have only praise for Mr. Colgrove, who was known to Saratogians as a man who has always had the interests of his family and the city at heart. Funeral services will be at the residence, 384-1/2 Broadway, Thursday afternoon, at 3 O'clock. The Rev. A. H. Boutwell, pastor of the Baptist church, will officiate. Burial will be in Greenridge cemetery. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Tuesday, December 8, 1925] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida Lottridge FONDA and Frank M. COLGROVE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida Fonda; Marriage Date: 24 Sep 1885; Marriage Place: Saratoga Springs; Spouse: Frank M. Colgrove]


---

*Updated October 2022*
[The dwelling of W. A. Fonda, and an adjoining house, at Saratoga, N. Y., were destroyed by fire on the 11th inst. Loss $43,000; but insured. 1852-02-18 Baltimore Sun]; [Norwood Mills - by Susan C. Lyman, Norwood Village Historian, Part 2 - Adsit & Co. etal - In 1865 Adsit & Co. transferred their interest in the lumbering business to two Potsdam men, William G. Loveless and William A. Fonda. These men erected a second saw mill, a steam operated mill, and operated the two saw mills and a shingle mill. An office and at least one other building was built on the rapidly expanding mill site on the east bank of the river. (...) Loveless and Fonda also bought 8 acres of land from Luther Bartlett which was adjoining on the south side and upstream from their mill holdings. (...) In 1873 the firm became Loveless and Cool with Hiram M. and Alvin F. Cool replacing Fonda. Potsdam Courier Freeman, August 23, 1972]

[Died - Fonda - At St. Alban's, Vermont, August 23, W. A. Fonda, aged 64 years. An old resident of Saratoga. Saratoga Springs NY Sentinel, Thursday, August 31, 1876]; [William A. Fonda, whose death at St. Albans, Vermont, is noticed in another column, was for many years one of the sterling business men of Saratoga, having carried out the tailoring business for a time and then went into the mercantile line. Straight forward, intelligent and active in whatever he undertook he was much missed when he left here for Glen's Falls, from whence he subsequently removed to Potsdam, where he was a large lumber operator for many years. Saratoga Springs NY Sentinel, Thursday, August 31, 1876]; [W. A. Fonda will probated in Franklin Co., VT on Oct. 11, 1882. Heirs wife Thankful H. Fonda and sons Clarence H. Fonda and W. B. Fonda. Ancestry.com]


[Death of Mrs. W. A. Fonda - Mrs. W. A. Fonda died at the home of her son, W. B. Fonda, on Main street at 6 o'clock this morning. Mrs. Fonda was in her 78th year. Her maiden name was Thankful Higby and she was born in Glens Falls, NY, where she married W. A. Fonda. Of their children four are living, W. B. Fonda, F. W. Fonda, Mrs. Florence Bruce, and Miss Gertrude Fonda. The family came to St. Albans in 1872. Mr. Fonda died in 1876 and Madame Fonda, as she was known by her friends, had since made her home with her son, W. B. Fonda. Mrs. Fonda was in splendid health until last July and had scarcely known a sick day in her life. From the illness of last summer she never recovered, and, although her condition improved at times she was slowly failing. The last few weeks of her illness were free from suffering and the end came very peacefully. Mrs. Fonda was one of those few persons who grow old gracefully. Her kindly and sunny disposition made her beloved by many friends whose sorrow mingles with that of the afflicted family. A short funeral service will be held at the house Thursday morning. The body will be taken on the 11 o'clock train to Glens Falls where the burial will be held at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon. 1894-12-04 St. Albans Daily Messenger]


Children of William Augustus FONDA, Esq. and Thankful HIGBY:

i. Walter FONDA, born 7 Oct 1835, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY, died 25 Oct 1835,
in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY, buried in Glens Falls Cemetery, Glens Falls, NY.


Notes for Florence Holly FONDA and William Wallace BRUCE: m. Potsdam, NY

448 vi. **Clarence Howard FONDA**, born 17 Sep 1844, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY, died 4 Jul 1879, in Lake Champlain, NY.


Directory; 1895 St Albans VT City Directory (Fonda, W B - lumber, coal and wood, also manuf St Albans bleaching lime; Vice President, Willard Manuf Co); d. Madison, WI (while visiting); bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Saint Albans, Franklin Co., VT (John Gregory Smith Family Lot, Flat marker behind monument); [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Wm Reicher Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: 09/29/1846, Birth Location: NY, Death Date: 02/26/1917, Death Location: St Albans, Franklin, Cause Of Death: Stopts Corcis Infection, Veteran: , Residence: St. Albans, VT, Spouse's name: , Mother's Maiden Name: Higbee, Mother's Name: Thankful, Father's Name: Wm A. Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [W. Beecher Fonda will probated in Dane County, WI where he died as a non-resident on Feb. 26, 1917. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org << [Native of Saratoga Dead - W. Beecher Fonda, a native of Saratoga Springs and a prominent resident of St. Albans, Vermont, died last Tuesday at his home in St. Albans, and was buried on Thursday. Mr. Fonda, who is remembered by many of the older residents of Saratoga, was born here September 29, 1846, the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Augustus Fonda. He passed his childhood in Glens Falls and later lived in Potsdam, moving to St. Albans in 1872. He there commenced a business career that was highly successful, and at the time of his death was an official in several manufacturing companies. He was also vice president and director of the Welden National Bank, director of the Peoples Trust company, a vice president and director of the International Explosives company and a vice president and director of the Robin Hood Ammunition company before its purchase by the Remington company. He married in 1905, Miss Annie B. Smith, daughter of the late Governor J. Gregory Smith of Vermont, and sister of Mrs. O. C Stevens of Boston, George Gregory Smith of Florence, Italy, and former Governor E. C. Smith. Two sisters and a brother survive Mr. Fonda. The Saratogian, Saturday, March 3, 1917] [Advantages, resources and attractions of St. Albans, Vt. (1889) - Manufacturers - Fonda's Lime Kiln - W.B.Fonda, manufacturer of lime, operates six kilns, about four miles from St. Albans, The supply of rock is practically inexhaustible. About 120,000 barrels of lime are produced annually, the market being in all parts of New England] [carried on an extensive lime business on what was called the Gadcomb farm for over twenty years (before 1878); Vice President of Willard Manufacturing Co. in St. Albans (after 1885) which produced overalls, overshifts, office coats, seersucker coats and vests, water-proof sporting suits, hose supporters and shoulder braces; lost most of lumber yard in St Albans' fire of 1895] [Maritime Research Institute Projects: Canalers & Shipwrights: Canal Boat Owners - Fonda, William B.] [Ellis Island Passenger Records: W. Beecher Fonda, St Albans, Vt.; 1894 Ems; no children] [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: W Bucher Fonda; Birth Date: 22-Jan-1896; Residence Location: St Albnus, Vermont] [New York Passenger Arrival Lists (Ellis Island) 1892-1924 - Name: Beecher Fonda, Residence: , Ship arrival date: 02/20/1912, Arrival age: , Nationality: U. S. A., Departure port name: West Indies, Ship arrival port: New York, Gender: Male, Marital status: M, US citizen: X, Ship name: Laurentic]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: W Breaker Fonda, Arrival Date: 14-Oct-1912, Estimated Birth Year: 1846, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Southampton, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Wm B Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Jul-1914, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Liverpool, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Aquitania] [St Albans Fire - Is Swept by Fire - St. Albans, Vt., Visited by a Disastrous Conflagration - May 20 - Seventy-five acres of the land of this town are covered with smoldering ruins. Updated October 2022 400
Practically the whole of the six business streets, with almost every building on them, are gone; and the money loss is above $1,000,000. The fire started at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon in the lumber yard of W. B Fonda. From the lumber yard the fire made a jump of more than 500 yards to a great warehouse, and from that went to a nest of rookeries, the block bounded by Lake, Foundry, Kingman and Main streets. The handsome new government building, not yet completed, was the next to fall and then went the furniture emporium of E. A. Morton. From this point on Main street flames swept into and up Kingman street, which was almost at once like a roaring furnace from end to end. The handsome new building and plant of the St. Albans Messenger, daily and weekly, was wiped out, and with it the state printing establishment. Then Fuller's livery stable and a large number of horses and wagons went down. The Fort Wayne Sentinel, Fort Wayne, IN 20 May 1895

[William Beecher Fonda started his lumber yard with lumber, wood and coal. At one point he sold sewer pipe when the sewer lines were going in. He later made a planning yard to build just about anything. Later he sold roofing material and electric wood floors. He built some houses in St. Albans, the St. Albans Library, and the Bellevue Theater. He was involved with the roads being paved, bringing electricity and sewers to St. Albans. He signed people up for the first telephones. He had a place in one of businesses downtown so people could order their coal or wood over the phone! He helped get the trolley car running. He helped set a boat schedule to stop at St. Albans Bay and connect with trolley cars that carried people, freight and mail to St. Albans and Swanton, VT. He was on the board of directors for the Welden Bank, the People's Bank, the National Car Co.(trolley car), the Electric Light Co., and for a short time the Missisquoi Valley Railroad and the St. Albans Furniture Co. (per Linda Taylor, granddaughter, Jan-2012)]

Notes for Anna Brainerd "Annie" SMITH: b. Saratoga Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, St Albans, Franklin Co., VT; d. St Albans Depot, Franklin Co., VT; bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Saint Albans, Franklin Co., VT (John Gregory Smith Family Lot, Flat marker behind monument); [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Mrs Annie Smith Fonda, Gender: Female, Birth Date: 07/09/1848, Birth Location: St. Albans, VT, Death Date: 07/27/1935, Death Location: , Cause Of Death: Mitral Regurgitation, Veteran: , Residence: St. Albans, VT, Spouse's name: W. Bucher Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Brainerd, Father's Name: John Gregory Smith, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [Annie B. Smith Fonda will probated in Franklin Co., VT on Jul. 30, 1935. Heirs nephews and nieces last name Smith, Castles and Pyle. Ancestry.com]; [New York Passenger Arrival Lists (Ellis Island) 1892-1924 - Name: Mrs. Beecher Fonda, Residence: , Ship arrival date: 02/20/1912, Arrival age: , Nationality: U. S. A., Departure port name: West Indies, Ship arrival port: New York, Gender: Female, Marital status: M, US citizen: X, Ship name: Laurentic]; [Ellis Island Passenger Records: Anna Fonda, St Albans, VT; 10/14/1912; Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm; Southampton, Southamptonshire, ENG, UK; Mrs. Beecher Fonda; 1912; Laurentic; West Indies; US citizen]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Annie B Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Jul-1914, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1849, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Liverpool, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Aquitania]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Annie B Fonda, Birth Date: 09-Jul-1848; Birth Location: St Albans, Vermont; Passport Issue Date: 26-Apr-1923; Residence Location: St Albans, Vermont]; [Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Annie Fonda; Arrival Date: 22 Sep 1923; Age: 74 years 1 months; Birth Date: 9 Jul 1848; Gender: Female; Ship Name: Empress of Britain; Port of Arrival: Quebec, Canada]; [Mrs. W. Beecher Fonda - St. Albans Depot, Vt., July 29 - Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Brainerd Smith Fonda, widow of W. Beecher Fonda, were held here this afternoon. Mrs. Fonda, who died at the age of 87, was the daughter of one Vermont war Governor and the sister of another. She was the daughter of J. Gregory Smith, railroad builder and Civil War
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Governor, and a sister of the late Edward Curtis Smith, for many years president of the Central Vermont Railroad and Governor during the Spanish-American War. New York Times, July 30, 1935] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Beecher FONDA and Anna Brainerd "Annie" SMITH: m. St. Albans, VT; [Fonda-Smith - The marriage of W. Beecher Fonda, one of Vermont's most successful business men, and Miss Annie B., daughter of the late ex-Gov. John Gregory Smith, and one of the highly esteemed women of St. Albans, was solemnized at the home of the bride on Smith st. at 4 o'clock this afternoon by the Rev. Dr. Norman Seaver. The ceremony was without features other than the simple religious service, and the only witnesses were the members of the immediate families of the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will reside in the old home of Mrs. Fonda on Smith st. 1905-07-20 St. Albans Daily Messenger]


b. Queensbury, Warren Co., NY; d. Queensbury, Warren Co., NY; bur. Glens Falls Cemetery,


Notes for family of Ferdinand H. FONDA and Mary A. DARROW: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Ferdinand Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 1 Oct 1838; Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; Presbyterian Church of Amsterdam Village; Relatives: Mary Ann Young]

Children of Ferdinand H. FONDA and Mary A. DARROW:

450 i. Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA, born 23 Sep 1839, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 22 Feb 1919, in Manhattan, NY.


iv. Gertrude C. "Kitti" FONDA, born 7 Apr 1846, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Dec 1818, died 11 Nov 1870, in Bay City, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Pontiac, Oakland Co., MI. She married Charles James FOX, Jr 1868. Charles James FOX, Jr was born 31 Oct 1842, in Manchester, ENG, died 7 Jul 1924, in Pomona, CA, buried in Pomona Valley Memorial Park, Pomona, CA.


[Entered service as First Lieutenant in Company G of the Reorganized Fourth Michigan Infantry on July 26, 1864. Commissioned Captain of Company H on October 24, 1865. Mustered out and honorably discharged on May 26, 1866, at Houston, Texas.]


b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Saratoga, Saratoga Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1865 & 1875 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1879 Jamestown City Directory (H Fondy, clerk, boards Weeks House); 1880 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY; bur. Lake View Cemetery, Jamestown, NY; [U.S. Federal Census Mortality Schedules - Name: Walter Fonda; Marital status: Married; Estimated birth year: abt 1854; Birth Place: New York; Age: 26; Death Date: May 1880; Cause of Death: Syphilis; Census Year: 1880; Census Place: Jamestown, Chautauqua, New York]; o. Dry Goods Clerk, Writer >> www.fonda.org

[J. Walter Fonda, a former resident of this village, died of typhoid fever at Jamestown, Chautauqua county, early last Tuesday morning, aged 28 years. He had been seriously ill only about one week, and had it not been for the fact that his constitution had been impaired by the seeds of consumption, he might have survived. The deceased, who left here about three years ago, was a brother of and interested in business here with F. W. Fonda, who was for many years a resident and merchant of this place. The funeral of the deceased will take place there, and the remains will hereafter be brought there for interment. Walt. Fonda, as he was familiarly called, had many warm personal friends in Saratoga Springs and they will be pained to hear of his death. Saratoga Springs NY Sentinel, Thursday, June 17, 1880;] [J. Walter Fonda, youngest son of the late Ferdinand H. Fonda, died in Jamestown, New York, June 8, of typhoid fever. He was formerly in the dry goods business here with his brother, Ferdinand W. Fonda. Saratoga Springs NY Sentinel, Thursday, June 17, 1880]


[Mrs. Mary M. Fonda, wife of E. H. Thorn, died this morning. She was in the 24th year of her age. Saratoga Springs NY Daily Saratogian, Saturday, April 26, 1879]

Co., NY (age 35, Widower); d. El Paso, TX; bur. Fort Bliss National Cemetery, El Paso, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Town Clerks' Registers of Men Who Served in the Civil War - Name: Edward H Ram (Thorn); Birth Date: 10 Oct 1844; Birth Place: Saratoga Springs; Father: ?? B Thorn; Mother: C A; Residence Place: Saratoga Springs, New York; Enlistment Date: 31 Aug 1862; Enlistment Location: Saratoga Springs, Saratoga, New York; Regiment: 77th Infantry Company: C; Rank: C Sergeant; Marital status: Single]

Notes for Mary Matilda FONDA and Edward H. THORN: [Married - Thorn-Fonda - In this village, Sept. 9, 1873, by Rev. F. M. Newman, Mr. Edward H. Thorn to Miss Mary M. Fonda, both of Saratoga. Saratoga Springs NY Daily Saratogian, Tuesday, September 9, 1873]

255. Cornelius Isaac FONDA (Isaac C., Isaac Douw, Douw Isaacsé, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Sep 1818, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Amity, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY, died 17 Jun 1900, in Saratoga Springs, NY, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY. He married Lydia DUNSBACK. Lydia DUNSBACK was born 1826, in New York, USA, died 3 Dec 1888, in Saratoga Springs, NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Comelius Fonda; Probate Date: 21 Jun 1900; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: Susannah I. Clapp]; [The Daily Times, Troy, NY, Tuesday, June 19, 1900 - The remains of Cornelius Fonda, formerly of Halfmoon, who died in Saratoga Sunday, arrived in Waterford.]; [The Daily Times, Troy, NY, Wednesday, June 20, 1900 - The remains of Cornelius Fonda, who died at Saratoga, were interred in the Waterford Rural cemetery yesterday.]; [Cornelius Fonda, aged 83 years, died in Saratoga early Monday morning. He was a native of Halfmoon, and for many years conducted a hotel in Crescent. A generation ago he removed to Saratoga, where he was elected assessor, and also conducted a grocery and feed store. Mr. Fonda had been a widower fifteen years, and is survived by one daughter, Mrs. P. W. Clapp of Saratoga. The remains were taken to Waterford, Tuesday, for interment. The Mechanicville Mercury, Saturday, June 23, 1900]


Children of Cornelius Isaac FONDA and Lydia DUNSBACK:

i. Lucinda A. "Lucy" FONDA, born 1849, in New York, USA.


Benjamin Winthrop CLAPP was born 5 Jun 1848, in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1902, buried in Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY.


[Mrs. Susannah I. Clapp, widow of Benjamin Clapp and former resident of Saratoga Springs, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Isabella R. Brown, 120 Central avenue, Albany, early this morning. She was 80 years old. Mrs. Clapp left this city 12 years ago to make her home with her daughter. Mr. Clapp formerly conducted an awning business here. Mrs. Clapp is survived by her daughter, and one son, Benjamin W. Clapp of Panama Canal Zone, and one granddaughter, Beatrice I. Lundberg of Schenectady. Funeral arrangements are incomplete but services are expected to be held in this city. The Saratogian, Tuesday, July 21, 1931; [Funeral services for Mrs. Susannah I. Clapp were conducted at the Kark Funeral Home this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. George A. Brock, pastor of the New England Congregational church, officiated. The bearers were Addison E. Curtis, Albeit Menges, Philip F. Gaffney, Frank S. Steenbergh, George H. Clark and Walter S. Prescott. Burial was in Greenridge cemetery. The Saratogian, Wednesday, July 22, 1931]


Notes for Susannah Irene FONDA and Benjamin Winthrop CLAPP: m. Saratoga Co., NY

256. Nicholas Vanberg7 FONDA (Isaac C.6, Isaac Douw5, Douw Isaacse4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1829, in Halfmoon, NY, died 16 Oct 1894, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY. He married (1) Esther E. Esther E. was born 1833, in New York, USA, died 19 Aug 1890, in Cohoes, NY. He married (2) Sara Elizabeth FINCH 29 Nov 1891. Sara Elizabeth FINCH was born 1858, in New Canaan, CT, died 26 Feb 1920, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

Notes for Nicholas Vanberg FONDA: b. Family Farm, Fonda Road, Half Moon, Saratoga Co., NY; s/o Jesse and Martha (VanBerg) Fonda; 1850 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Nicholas Fonda, age 21, Boatman, household of Susan Fonda); 1860 US Federal Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Nicholas V - expressman); 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; d. Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Farmer, Boatman, Cartman, Express Grocery Service, General Store Owner; [New York Death Index - Nicholas V. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 16 Oct 1894; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Nicholas V Fonda; Probate Date: 20 Jul 1894; Probate County: Albany; Executor: sister Anna A. Morrell; Heirs: wife Sarah Elizabeth Fonda, son Willie M. Fonda]; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Nicholas Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 14th; Res.: Albany, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1829; Marital Status: Married]; [Civil War Service: Nicholas Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 10-Sep-1863 at the age of 34; enlisted in Co.B, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 26-Sep-1863; mustered out Co.B, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 21-Aug-1865 in Washington, DC]; married three times; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs (p. 1007) - Fonda, Nicholas Van Berg, grandson of Isaac and son of Jesse and Martha (Van Berg) Fonda, was born on his father's farm on Fonda Road, Saratoga county...

Notes for Sara Elizabeth FINCH: b. New Canaan, CT; d/o Hawley Finch and Lucinda VanOrder; m1. Samuel F. Brazie with whom she had 3 children before his death in 1885; 1910 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Sarah E. Fonda, Wd, age 51, married 17 years, 1 child); 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 01, Schenectady Co., NY (Sarah E Fonda, b. 1857, mother-in-law, Charles Feehn); bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Sarah E. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 25-Feb-1920; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Nicholas "Willie" FONDA, born 1858, in New York, USA.


Children of Nicholas Vanberg FONDA and Sara Elizabeth FINCH:

i. Catherine E. BRAZIE, born 1881, in New York, USA. She married Charles L. FHEEN 1901. Charles L. FHEEN was born 1888, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (daughter, age 33, married 9 years, 1 child); 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 01, Schenectady Co., NY (Catherine L Feehn, b. 1881) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles L. FHEEN: b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 01, Schenectady Co., NY (Charley L Feehn, age 27) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine E. BRAZIE and Charles L. FHEEN: Marriage date per the 1910 Census.

257. John Henry FONDA (Henry Isaac, Isaac Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1824, in New York, USA, died 14 Jun 1874, in Middleburgh, NY. He married Margaret LAWYER. Margaret LAWYER was born 1819, in New York, USA.

Notes for John Henry FONDA: b. NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Middleburg, Schoharie Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Middleburgh, Schohaire Co., NY; 1872 Schoharie Co., NY Directory (John Fonda); 1875 New York State Census, Middleburgh, Schohaire Co., NY (Death Record - John Fonda - June 24 - Dropsy); d. Middleburgh, NY; o. Laborer; [Middleburgh Lutheran Church death record - June 14, 1874 John Fundy, West Middleburgh] >>
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Notes for Margaret LAWYER: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY (Margaret Lawyer, age 31, living next door to John Fonda & 3 children); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Middleburg, Schoharie Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, wife, age 30); 1860 US Federal Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY; Note: name could be Margaret Elizabith Miller

Children of John Henry FONDA and Margaret LAWYER:

i. Maria J. FONDA, born 12 Feb 1843, in New York, USA, died 28 Mar 1915, in Fulton, NY, buried in Diamond Cemetery, Schoharie Co., NY. She married George Manning DIAMOND 1858. George Manning DIAMOND was born 11 Dec 1837, in Middleburgh, NY, died 15 Jun 1916, buried in Diamond Cemetery, Schoharie Co., NY.

b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Middleburg, Schoharie Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY (Maria Diamond, wife of George Diamond, next door neighbor of John & Margaret Fundy family); 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; d. Fulton, NY; bur. Diamond Cemetery, Schoharie Co., NY (Maria(H) Sternberg Diamond, Wife of George M. Diamond); Note: Although the name on the FAG memorial is not consistent, the 1865 Census is good evidence of the marriage. Also, the families were neighbors in the 1855 Census. Maria and George are both the oldest child in large families.

[Mrs. George Diamond died at her home at West Middleburgh on Sunday evening, aged 78 years. She had been afflicted for more than twenty years with consumption and during her last days suffered considerably. She is survived by a husband, and ten children, as follows: Miss Maude Diamond, of Syracuse; Charles Diamond of Cherry Valley; Theodore Diamond, of Schenectady; and Miss Elizabeth, and Messrs. Miles, Coleman, Henry, George and David Diamond, of West Middleburgh. The funeral services were held at the house on Wednesday at 1 P. M., Rev. B. L. Crapo officiating. Interment in the Diamond burial ground at West Middleburgh. Middleburgh Gazette - April 1, 1915]


ii. Ann Elizabeth FONDA, born Mar 1846, in New York, USA, died 29 Mar 1918, in Middleburgh, NY. She married George A. RIVENBURGH 1873. George A. RIVENBURGH was born Nov 1852, in New York, USA.

illness of pneumonia. Her funeral was held on Monday afternoon from the home in West Middleburgh, Rev. G. Z. Collier, officiating.] >> www.fonda.org


452 iii. John J. FONDA, born 1848, in New York, USA, died 6 Apr 1928, in Middleburgh, NY.

iv. Jemima FONDA, born 1850, in New York, USA, died 12 Jun 1921. She married Eseck COWAN. Eseck COWAN was born 1873, in New York, USA.


v. Catharine FONDA, born 1852, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Middleburg, Schoharie Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Middleburgh, Schohaire Co., NY >> www.fonda.org


454 vii. William John FONDA, born Jan 1857, in New York, USA, died 2 May 1932, in Fulton, NY.

viii. Oriette FONDA, born 1860, in New York, USA.


258. William W. FONDA (Henry Isaacs, Isaac Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Sep 1828, in Watervliet; Albany Co., NY, died 1 Jan 1887, in St. Johnsville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY. He married Eva Ann SILVERNAIL. Eva Ann SILVERNAIL was born 2 Feb 1827, in New York, USA, died 22 Jul 1901, in Guilderland, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY.


1870 US Federal Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Rensselaerville, Albany Co., NY; m2. Marvin Lewis Lord; d. Guilderland, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY; [New York Death Index - Eva Ann S Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 22-Jul-1901; Death Place: Guilderland]

[St. Johnsville - Mrs. William Fonda of St. Johnsville died at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Louis Hartman at Guilderland, Albany county, Sunday, very suddenly of heart disease, aged 72 years. The deceased had resided here with her daughter, Mrs. Hartley Formsbee, but at the time of her decease was visiting Mrs. Hartman. She was a devout and consistent member of the Methodist Church. Besides her daughters, she leaves two sons, Charles of Des Moines, Iowa and S. V. R. of St. Johnsville. Utica Daily Press, Tuesday, July 23, 1901.]

[Marvin Lewis Lord... died suddenly last Sunday evening... Mr. Lord was born in Brownsville, N.Y., on April 9, 1832. (..) Mr. Lord leaves a widow and a step-son, Charles H. Fonda. The funeral will be held this evening at the house. The burial will be in the Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, N.Y. New York Herald-Tribune (New York, NY), Tuesday, February 4, 1896] >> www.fonda.org

Children of William W. FONDA and Eva Ann SILVERNAIL:

i. Amoseah FONDA, born 1848, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, NY, Middleburgh, Schoharie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

455  ii. Stephen Rensselaer FONDA, born 1850, in New York, USA, died 23 Jan 1929, in Palatine, NY.

456 iii. Charles Henry FONDA, born 1856, in New York, USA, died 6 Apr 1931, in Manhattan, NY.


b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Coeymans, Albany Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Rensselaerville, Albany Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY; [Mrs. Hartley Folmsbee - St. Johnsville, Dec. 24 - Mrs. Hartley Folmsbee, 69, died Wednesday at her home on Kingsbury avenue. She was active in church work during her lifetime and only in the past few years was obliged to give up some of her duties because of her health. She was a member of the M.E. church of this village, the Ladies' Aid Society and the W.C.T.U. Her maiden name was Fonda, and her ancestry runs back well before the Revolution. Since last spring she had been in poor health, but only until recently was she unable to be about. Besides her husband she leaves two sons, Lewis of St. Johnsville and Leon M. of North Tonawanda; also a sister, Mrs. Lewis Hartman. The funeral service will be held Saturday afternoon. Amsterdam Evening Recorder.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Hartley FOLMSBEE: b. NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. St. Johnsville Cemetery, NY; [Folmsbee, Hartley; 69; North Tonawanda NY; Tonawanda News; 1926-11-16; ckalota]; [Thirty Years Ago - Died: Hartly Folmsbee. St Johnsville NY Enterprise, November 15, 1956]; [Hartley Folmsbee - Former Resident of St. Johnsville Dies Suddenly in North Tonawanda - St. Johnsville, Nov. 16 - Word has been received in this village of the sudden death of Hartley Folmsbee, 69, a former resident, which occurred Tuesday morning at the home of his son, Leon Folmsbee, at North Tonawanda. The body will be brought to the village and taken to the home of his son, Louis Folmsbee and the funeral arrangments will be announced later. Utica NY Daily Press, Wednesday, November 17, 1926.] >> www.fonda.org <<
v. **Agnes M. FONDA**, born 1862, in New York, USA, died 1947, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY. She married Louis P. HARTMAN 1883. Louis P. HARTMAN was born Oct 1857, in New York, USA, died 1930, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY.


---


Notes for John Henry FONDA: b. Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI (John Funday, 2 Free White Persons 20-49 {1 male, 1 female}, 3 Free White Persons Under 20 {1 male 5-9, 2 females under 5}); 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Prairie Du Chien, Crawford Co., WI; 1855 Wisconsin State Census, Prairie Du Chien, Crawford Co., WI (J H Fonda, White males: 5, White females: 5); 1870 US Federal Census, Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI (John Fender {Fonda}, age 63, Mason); bur. Saint Gabriel Cemetery, Prairie du Chien, WI (John Andrew Fonda, Death as reported in Prairie du Chien Courier of 9 Apr 1872); COL in Civil War; [life-size mural of Col. John H. Fonda in Wisconsin Capital Building; in 1827, during Red Bird's Winnebago rising, at the request of the United States Quartermaster, John H. Fonda ran the mail from Fort Dearborn (today's Chicago) to Fort Howard at Green Bay. In 1829, under the direction of Col. Z. Taylor, he served as pilot for an expedition to the pineries of the Menomonee River to cut logs for the construction of Fort Crawford in Prairie du Chien. He later served as Crawford County Coroner (1846), District Court Justice (1850) and Constable for the county which at the time consisted of the entire western half of present-day Wisconsin; after the Blackhawk war John H Fonda took land grants and built a house in the Bloody Run area of Clayton County, IA which is across the river from Prairie du Chien, WI - according to his own writings, that John H. Fonda lived in Bloody Run for about two years (1832-1834), running a firewood service, after which he moved back to Prairie du Chien.; Sources: Collections of the Wisconsin Historical Society; Chicago Antiquities; Wisconsin Territorial Papers, An Illustrated History of the State of Wisconsin]; o. Explorer, Trader, Mail Carrier, Indian Agent, Sheriff, Justice of the Peace, Civil War Officer (COL); [R017a] Chicago, its History and its Builders; [R044a] John H. Fonda's Explorations in the Southwest; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: John H Fonda; Military Place: Fort Crawford, Colorado; Return Period: Sep 1847]; [U.S., Civil War Pension Index: General Index to Pension Files, 1861-1934 - Name: John W Fonda, State Filed: Wisconsin, Relative: Father John H. Fonda (Sgt. C 6 Wis. Inf.), Roll number: T288_157, Date: 1866 July 28]

Children of John Henry FONDA and Sophia GALINOE:

i. **Henry F. FONDA**, born 31 Jul 1835, in Prairie du Chien, WI, died 4 Jan 1857, in Prairie du Chien, WI, buried in Saint Gabriel Cemetery, Prairie du Chien, WI.


ii. **Alida E. FONDA**, born 18 Jun 1837, in Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI, died 3 Apr 1910, buried in Campbell Cemetery, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI. She married Dennis OBEN 16 Jul 1873, in Crawford Co., WI. Dennis OBEN was born 26 Oct 1848, in Joliette, Quebec, Canada.


Notes for Dennis OBEN: b. Joliette, Quebec CAN - French; res. La Crosse, WI; 1880 US Federal Census, Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI (Dennis Obar); 1900 US Federal Census, Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI (Dennis Ober); 1930 US Federal Census, Seneca, Seneca, Crawford Co., WI.

Notes for Alida E. FONDA and Dennis OBEN: m. Crawford Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Alida Fonda, Marriage Date: 16 Jul 1873, Marriage County: , Spouse: Dennis Oben]

iii. **Mary J. FONDA**, born 1839, in Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI. She married Johannes HANSON 9 May 1874, in Crawford Co., WI. Johannes HANSON was born 1834, in Sweden.


Notes for Johannes HANSON: b. SWE; 1880 US Federal Census, Yorkville, Racine Co., WI; 1900 US Federal Census, La Crosse, La Crosse Co., WI.

Notes for Mary J. FONDA and Johannes HANSON: [Wisconsin Marriage Index - Name: Mary J Fonda; Spouse: Johannes Hanson; Marriage Date: 9 May 1874; Marriage Place: Crawford, Wisconsin, USA; Volume: 02; Page: 0155]; Marr. record found in Vol. 6, p. 36, #54; witnesses Dennis & Alida Oben; his parents Hans Sorensen and Charity Wilson.

iv. **John W. FONDA**, born 1842, in Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI, died 13 Nov 1862, buried in Fort Crawford Cemetery, Prairie Du Chien, Crawford Co., WI.

Pension: John W. Fonda, State Filed: WI, Relative: Father John H. Fonda; [Civil War Service: John W Fonda; Prairie Du Chien, WI; enlisted as a SGT on 20-Apr-1861; enlisted in Co.C, 6th Infantry Regiment Wisconsin on 20-Apr-1861; discharged Co.C, 6th Infantry Regiment Wisconsin on 24-Oct-1862]; [http://www.prairieduchien.org/visitors/history.htm - The Fort Crawford Military Cemetery - One of the nation's smallest cemeteries, it has 64 interments -18 known and 46 unknown. Originally only officers serving at Fort Crawford and their families were buried there. Later soldiers were moved from the enlisted man's plot and from Evergreen. Unfortunately, their names were lost. Most years Memorial Day services have been celebrated here.]; [Headstones Provided for Deceased Union Civil War Veterans - Name: John W Fonda; Wis. Inf., Sgt., Co.C, Regt.6; Date of Death: 13 Nov 1862; Village Cemetery, Prairie Du Chien, Crawford Co., WI] >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Lilly M. FONDA, born 1853, in Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI. She married Adolph BRYER 12 Jan 1870, in Crawford Co., WI. Adolph BRYER was born 1850.


Notes for Adolph BRYER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lilly M. FONDA and Adolph BRYER: [Wisconsin Marriage Index, 1820-1907 - Name: Tillie Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Jan 1870; Marriage Place: Crawford, Wisconsin]; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Lillie M. McFonda, Marriage Date: 12 Jan 1870, Marriage County: , Spouse: Adolph Bryer]

vi. Mary L. FONDA, born 1859, in Prairie du Chien, Crawford Co., WI. She married Fred A. HOTCHKISS 24 Jan 1893, in Kenosha Co., WI. Fred A. HOTCHKISS was born 1856.


Notes for Fred A. HOTCHKISS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary L. FONDA and Fred A. HOTCHKISS: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: May I. Fonda, Marriage Date: 24 Jan 1893, Marriage County: Kenosha, Spouse: Fred A. Hotchkiss]
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Notes for family of Abraham Henry FONDA and Sara LIEVERSE: m. Troy, NY; (The Troy Daily Whig - Marriage Records 1839 - 1848)

Children of Abraham Henry FONDA and Sara LIEVERSE:

457  i. Isaac Henry FONDA, born Feb 1841, in Cohoes, NY, died 3 Sep 1923, in Troy, NY.
458  ii. George Francis FONDA, born 1842, in New York, USA, died 4 Jan 1893, in Cohoes, NY.


Notes for family of Peter Henry FONDA and Gertrude VANDERVEER: m. Protestant Reformed Dutch Church, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY

Children of Peter Henry FONDA and Gertrude VANDERVEER:

i. Maria FONDA, born 1840, in New York, USA.


ii. Harriet FONDA, born 1845, in New York, USA.


iii. Alida A. "Lydia" FONDA, born 1847, in New York, USA, died 1920, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY. She married James E. STEVENS 1869. James E. STEVENS was born 1846, in New York, USA, died 1919, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY.

262. Christopher Henry FONDA (Hendrik John, Johannes Hendrick, Hendrick Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 21 May 1818, in New York, USA. He married (1) Elizabeth VAN O'LINDA. Elizabeth VAN O'LINDA was born 1820, in New York, USA, died 1851, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He married (2) Margaret Runkle FERO 2 Nov 1853, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. Margaret Runkle FERO was born 1821, in New York, USA.


Notes for Margaret Runkle FERO: b. NY; d/o David C. Fero and Margaret Runkle; res. Boght Corners, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; d. Pittsfield MA; bur. Pittsfield Cemetery, Pittsfield, MA; [Massachusetts, Death Records - Name: Rebecca A Avery, Death date: 04/14/1909, Death place: Pittsfield, Mass]; [U.S. Headstone Applications for Military Veterans - Name: Dudley Avery; Father name: Christopher Fonda; Mother name: ] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Christopher Henry FONDA and Margaret Runkle FERO: m. Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Christopher Henry FONDA and Elizabeth VAN O'LINDA:

i. Rebecca A. FONDA, born 10 Aug 1842, in Clifton Park, NY, died 14 Apr 1909, in Pittsfield, MA, buried in Pittsfield Cemetery, Pittsfield, MA. She married Dudley AVERY Jun 1865, in Methodist Episcopal Church, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY. Dudley AVERY was born Aug 1842, in Cohoes, NY, died 1 Jun 1911, in Pittsfield, MA.


Death Date: 1 Jun 1911; Cemetery: Pittsfield Cem; Cemetery Location: Pittsfield, Mass] >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca A. FONDA and Dudley AVERY: m. Methodist Episcopal Church, Schuylerville, Saratoga Co., NY

ii. **Mary F. FONDA**, born 1843, in New York, USA.

www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Susan Jane FONDA**, born 1845, in New York, USA.


Notes for Isadora Vano’linda FONDA and James KINNS: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: James Kinns, Event Type: Marriage, Spouse: Isabel Fonda, Marriage Date: 24 Dec 1866, Marriage Place: Boght, Albany, NY]

Children of Christopher Henry FONDA and Margaret Runkle FERO:

i. **Margaret Fero FONDA**, born 6 Oct 1854, in New York, USA, died 11 Aug 1855, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.


ii. **Henry Isaac FONDA**, born 22 Aug 1857, in New York, USA, died 1 Feb 1920, in Schenectady, NY.

iii. **Annette Fero “Nettie” FONDA**, born 1859, in New York, USA. She married Arthur BENEDICT 1886. Arthur BENEDICT was born May 1864, in New York, USA.

460

www.fonda.org


[George Fonda, an old and well known resident of Johnstown, died at his home Monday morning after an illness of several years' duration. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and first saw the light of day in Cherry Valley, 86 years ago. Mr. Fonda came to Johnstown thirty-seven years ago and has ever since resided there. He followed trade of a carpenter and contractor until about eight years ago when on account of failing health he was obliged to retire. He was married in 1843 to Miss Susan Vrooman, who survives him. Besides his wife, he is survived by four daughters. Mrs. E. A. Van Valkenburgh and Mrs. J. S. Fox, of Syracuse, Mrs. H. S. Garlock, of Lyle, Wash., and Mrs. W. J. Gardner, of Johnstown, and a large number of grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-grandchildren. The funeral will be held at the home Wednesday afternoon and will be private. The remains will be taken to Sharon Hills Thursday morning and the Interment will be made in the family plot in the Slate cemetery. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Tuesday, October 18, 1910. Note: Not sure why this obituary states his parents were Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and he was only 68 years old. His parents were Hendrik Fonda and Rebecca Hall and his gravestone shows he was 86 years old. The rest appears to be accurate.] >> www.fonda.org <<


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Susan C Fonda; Probate Date: 23 Jun 1881 (Will only - Heirs: Husband George Fonda, daughters Jennie Fonda and Cora Fonda; Probate County: Fulton); [Mrs. Susan Vrooman Fouda, widow of George Fonda, died Monday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. Gardner at Sammonsville, where she had made her home for the past few years. Death was due to old age, Mrs. Fonda having passed her ninetieth birthday. Mrs. Fonda was born in Schoharie county, where she
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resided until about 35 years ago when she took up her residence in Fulton county, residing in Johnstown for many years. Her husband, the late George Fonda, died about five years ago. Since the death of Mr. Fonda, she had made her home with her daughter. Mrs. Fonda had a large circle of friends, all of whom will be grieved to learn of her death. Mrs. Fonda is survived by four daughters, Mrs. E. A. Valkenburgh, Syracuse; Mrs. H. S. Garlock, Dearborn, Mich., Mrs. J. S. Fox, Syracuse, and Mrs. W. J. Gardner, Sammonsville. The funeral will be held at the Gardner home Thursday morning at 9 o'clock, the Rev. P. S. Beekman, pastor of the Reformed church of Johnstown, will officiate and Interment will be made in the Slate Hill cemetery, Sharon. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, November 9, 1915]

Notes for family of George Henry FONDA and Susan Catherine VROOMAN: m. Sharon, NY; [The sixty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. George Fonda of No. 307 Fon Claire street was appropriately celebrated at their home Friday when the members of five generations of their family were present. The occasion was one of much pleasure. Mr. Fonda is 84 years of age while his wife is two years younger, but age had no bar to the enthusiasm in which they entered into the enjoyment of the affair. Mr. Fonda is afflicted with poor eye-sight, but outside of that is as spryly as a man several years younger. Mrs. Fonda is active and is able to sew without the use of glasses. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda are of German extraction, their ancestors being pioneer settlers in New Schenectady. Mr. Fonda followed farming for thirty five years, but for the past thirty five years has been a resident of this city. He is one of sixteen children, eight of whom enlisted in the Civil war. Seven were in actual service, and one brother was a Colonel in the Black Hawk War. All returned home honorably discharged with the exception of one who died in Andersonville prison. Mrs. Fonda's maiden name was Vrooman, and she was one of six children. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda have four children, Mrs. E. A. Van Valkenburgh, of Syracuse; Mrs. H. S. Garlock, of Portland, Oregon; Mrs. J. S. Fox, of Syracuse, and Mrs. W. J. Gardner, of Johnstown; ten grandchildren, sixteen great grandchildren and one great-great grandchild. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, January 16, 1908]

Children of George Henry FONDA and Susan Catherine VROOMAN:

i. Eva Ann FONDA, born 16 Nov 1843, in New York, USA, bapt. 25 Feb 1844, in Dutch Reformed Church, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 17 May 1930, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married Christopher VANVALKENBURG 16 Dec 1863. Christopher VANVALKENBURG was born 18 Mar 1838, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 6 Oct 1910, in Camillus, Onondaga Co., NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.


ii. Mary Jane "Jennie" FONDA, born 26 Mar 1854, in New York, USA, died 13 Dec 1950, buried in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Westvale, Onondaga Co., NY. She married Harvey S. GARLOCK 16 Feb 1886, in Johnstown, NY. Harvey S. GARLOCK was born 29 Jun 1856, in New York, USA, died 1933, buried in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Westvale, Onondaga Co., NY.

Jennie Garlock who observed her 85th birthday Sunday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward McLaughlin in the Kenyon district. Fourteen persons surrounded the dinner table including eight grandchildren and two great grandchildren, making four generations represented. Mexico Independent, Thursday, March 30, 1939.


Notes for James Strow FOX: b. Sharon Hollow, Schoharie Co., NY


[Woman, Aged 91, Dies on Birthday - Mrs. Cora (Fonda) Gardner Passes Away at Willing Helpers Home - Mrs. Cora (Fonda) Gardner died at 1:04 this afternoon on her 91st birthday at the Willing Helpers Home for Women. She had been a member of the family at the home since February 29, 1929 and had been seriously ill since last October. Mrs. Gardner was born in Sharon Springs, May 10, 1859, the daughter of George and Susan (Vrooman) Fonda. She...]
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came to Johnstown in 1873 and had made her home here ever since. She was a member of the Methodist church and the WCTU. Members of her family on both sides served in the Civil War. The only survivor is a niece, Mrs. Ella Smith, of Keck Center. The body was removed to the Barter funeral home. Funeral will be announced later. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Wednesday, May 10, 1950


Notes for Cora Emma FONDA and Willard J. GARDNER: m. Green Island, NY; [Tomorrow will hold double significance for Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gardner of 402 Sixteenth Street for they will not only observe the holiday but will celebrate their fifty-second wedding anniversary. The couple were married Thanksgiving Eve, November 26, 1884 in Green Island by Rev. Charles Havene. Mrs. Gardner was the former Carrie (Cora) Fonda, Niskayuna and Mr. Gardner is a native of Troy. Mr. Gardner retired ten years ago. At one time he was in the clothing business in Troy and later was a salesman for an Albany clothing concern. They have one son, Chaster Gardner and a granddaughter Miss Margaret Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner will observe the occasion quietly at their home with only members of the immediate family present. Troy NY Times Record, November 25, 1936]


not sure if this fits: [Stephen Fonda of Schenectady was accidentally shot with his own gun while hunting, Sept. 2, and will probably die from the effects. Plattsburgh Republican, Saturday, September 7, 1901.]; [A Gunning Fatality - Schenectady, N. Y., Sept. 4 - Stephen Fonda of this city received injuries while hunting that will doubtless prove fatal. The gun he was carrying was accidentally discharged, and Fonda received the contents of both barrels in his right hip. The Newburgh Register, Wednesday, September 4, 1901.]
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[Elizabeth Fonda died Sunday evening at the home of her brother-in-law Isaac Fonda. The deceased was born near Seward, Schoharie County, and was nearly 83 years of age. The funeral services will be held on Tuesday afternoon from the house, the Rev. William M. Baum, D. D., officiating, and the remains taken Wednesday morning to Seward for interment. Utica NY Herald Dispatch, Monday, March 19, 1906]


Children of Stephen Vanrens. "Vanrensselaer" FONDA and Eliza SMITH:

i. Lorenzo Stephen FONDA, born Sep 1844, in New York, USA, died 20 Jun 1901, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville, Fulton Co., NY. He married Martha 1861. Martha was born Feb 1844, in New York, USA, died 1903, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville, Fulton Co., NY.


[Lorenzo Fonda of Northville died at the hospital in Amsterdam yesterday afternoon, aged 57 years. He was admitted to the hospital on the 10th of June last. He is survived by a wife, who arrived at the hospital shortly after her husband's death. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Friday, June 21, 1901.]


Notes for Lorenzo Stephen FONDA and Martha: Married when enlisted in military.

ii. Joseph H. FONDA, born 1845, in New York, USA, died 11 Nov 1898, in Seward, NY. He married Mariah Elizabeth GURNSEY. Mariah Elizabeth GURNSEY was born 1849, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1855 New York State
Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (living in household of Cornelius & Rachel Stewart); 1875 New York State Census, Roseboom, Otsego Co., NY (J H Fonda, b. 1848); 1880 US Federal Census, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY; o. Hotel Keeper; [New York Death Index - Joseph H. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11 Nov 1898; Death Place: Seward]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Joseph H Fonda; Probate Date: 8 Jun 1901; Probate County: Schoharie; Executor: Maria Fonda] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mariah Elizabeth GURNSEY: b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Roseboom, Otsego Co., NY (M J Fonda, b. 1851); 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY; o. Landlady >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. William Stephen FONDA, born 1848, in New York, USA.


Children of Stephen Vanrens. “Vanrensselaer” FONDA and Mariett COLSON:

i. Phebe FONDA, born 1858, in Pennsylvania. She married Patrick J. HOEY 8 Apr 1883, in Manhattan, NY. Patrick J. HOEY was born 15 Apr 1857, in England.

b. PA; 1870 US Federal Census, Oegon Twp., Wayne Co., PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patrick J. HOEY: b. ENG >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Phebe FONDA and Patrick J. HOEY: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Phebe Fonda & Patrick J Hoey, Apr 8-1883, Manhattan]

461 ii. Norman Stephen FONDA, born 10 May 1861, in New York, USA, died 5 Apr 1933, in Berlin, Somerset Co., PA.

265. Henry C. FONDA (Hendrik John 6, Johannes Hendrick 5, Hendrik Isaae 4, Isaac Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw), born 2 Sep 1827, in New York, USA, died 2 Oct 1889, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Alida Margaret LINK. Alida Margaret LINK was born 1835, in New York, USA, died 1 Feb 1917, in Colonie, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


[The body of Henry Fonda was discovered floating in the Erie canal lock 17 Thursday morning. Fonda had been...]
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missing from his home on the Boght road, near Cohoes, since Oct. 1. He was a farmer, aged 62 years. He is survived by a wife, eight sons, and a brother who resides in Lansingburgh. The Lansingburgh Courier, Saturday, October 12, 1889.; [The inquest in the case of Henry Fonda, who was found drowned in the Erie canal, Thursday, will be held by Coroner Burns and a jury tomorrow night at the office of Justice Finn. Albany Sunday Express, October 13, 1889.]; [Coroner Burns held an inquest at Justice Finn’s office last evening on the death of Henry Fonda, drowned at lock 16. The jury rendered a verdict of accidental drowning. Troy Daily Times, Tuesday, October 15, 1889.]


Children of Henry C. FONDA and Alida Margaret LINK:

462 i. Alfred FONDA, born 20 Oct 1851, in Cohoes, NY, died 16 Jan 1940, in Oconto, Custer Co., NE.

463 ii. Charles Edward FONDA, born May 1855, in New York, USA, died 1937, in Bournemouth, Saskatchewan, CAN.


Notes for Frances Emilia LUSHER: b. Wainsburg, PA; m1. William Biggs (Wd); 1920 US Federal Census, Clatskanie, Columbia Co., OR; 1930 US Federal Census, Vernon, Columbia Co., OR; 1940 US Federal Census, Vernon, Columbia Co., OR (Frances Fonda, b. 1852, PA, Mother); d. Columbia Co., OR; bur. Vernon, Columbia Memorial Cemetery, Columbia Co., OR; [Oregon State Deaths - Name: Frances Emelia Fonda [Frances Emelia Lusher]; Age: 98; Birth Date: 1849; Birth Place: Wainsburg, Pennsylvania; Death Date: 7 Nov 1949; Death Place: Vernon, Columbia, Oregon, USA; Father: Lusher; Mother: Wyant] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Egbert FONDA and Frances Emilia LUSHER: m. OR; [Washington Marriage
Records - Name: Egbert Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1859, Marriage or Application Date: 9/17/1913. Marriage or Application County: Clark, Spouse: Frances Biggs]

464  iv. Delmar FONDA, born May 1862, in New York, USA, died 20 May 1926, in Troy, NY.


465  vi. Peter Henry FONDA, born 1872, in New York, USA, died 25 Mar 1924, in Niskayuna, NY.

vii. Susan FONDA, born 1874, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Walter Henry FONDA, born 4 May 1877, in New York, USA, died 8 Feb 1936, in Troy, NY, buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY.


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Walter Fonda; White; b. 4 May 1877; Registration Place: Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY]; [Fonda - In this city, Feb. 8, 1936, Walter Fonda, brother of Howard Fonda of Schenectady, Albert of Oconta, Neb., Edward E., of Barnsmonth, Saskatchewan, Canada, and the late Peter Fonda of Niskayuna. Funeral from the Funeral Parlors of Charles J. Cote, 252 Second Street, Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Friends are invited. Interment at Niskayuna. Troy NY Times Record, February 11, 1936]; [The funeral of Walter Fonda was held this afternoon from the funeral parlors of Charles J. Cote, 252 Second Street, with Rev. Frank I. Hinkamp of Niskayuna officiating. The bearers were William Jordan, Louis Euble, William Aring and Robert A. Warnock. A delegation from the members of the Maccabees and the United Traction Company, where he was employed for thirty years, attended the service. Interment was at Niskayuna where Rev. Mr. Hlnkamp officiated. There were many floral tributes. Troy NY Times Record, Wednesday, February 12, 1936]


266. William Hendrick FONDA (Hendrik John, Johannes Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 24 Apr 1829, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 13 Feb 1886, in Shell Rock, Butler Co., IA, buried in Finchford Cemetery, Union Twp., Black Hawk Co., IA. He married (1) Priscilla "Hattie" STEVENS 12 Feb 1848, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. Priscilla "Hattie" STEVENS was born 1827, in New York, USA. They were divorced. He married (2) Mary Isabel WRIGHT 17 Nov 1871, in Grundy Center, IA. Mary Isabel WRIGHT was born Sep 1853, in Mahaska Co., IA.

[Civil War Service Record: William Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 06-Aug-1862 at the age of 37; enlisted in Co.G, 7th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 18-Aug-1862; promoted to Full Corporal on 13-Dec-1864; mustered out Co.G, 7th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 16-Jun-1865 in Baltimore, MD]; [Civil War Service: William Fonda, residence not listed; 37 years old, enlisted on 8/6/1862 at Albany Co., NY as a PVT. 8/18/1862 mustered into "G" Co. NY 7th Heavy Artillery, mustered out on 6/16/1865 at Fort Federal Hill in Baltimore, MD; promotions CPL 12/13/1864; Pension Records: September 30, 1884 - Shell Rock, Butler Co., Iowa - William Fonda states he has 3 boys, ages 9, 7, and 5, plus a daughter, age 3 who was afflicted with paralysis when 3 weeks old, has fits which the doctors say is incurable and is crippled by it.]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: William Fonda; Death Date: ; Cemetery: Finchford; Location: Janesville, Iowa]


Notes for family of William Hendrick FONDA and Priscilla "Hattie" STEVENS: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Mary Isabel WRIGHT: b. Mahaska Co., IA; d/o Samuel Wright and Isabel Edie; 1880 US Federal Census, Union, Black Hawk Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Mary I Fonda, 34, Married, Shell Rock, Butler Co., IA, b. NY); 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (May I. Fonda); m2. 1886 Edward Duvall or Dowell; m3. 1889 Wm. Holbrook; Source: William Fonda Civil War Pension Records >> www.fonda.org.

[Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: William A. Holbrook, Bride's name: Mary I. Wright Fonda, Marriage date: 06/04/1889, Groom's age: 45 years, Groom's birth year: 1844, Groom's birthplace: Portland, Me, Bride's age: 38 years, Bride's birth year: 1851, Bride's birthplace: Iowa, Marriage place: Muskegon, Muskegon, Michigan, Groom's father's name: Augustus Holbrook, Groom's mother's name: Mary Kendall, Father of bride's name: Samuel Wright, Mother of bride's name: Isabell Eady]

Notes for family of William Hendrick FONDA and Mary Isabel WRIGHT: m. Grundy Center, IA.

Children of William Hendrick FONDA and Priscilla "Hattie" STEVENS:

467 i. Harriet L. FONDA, born 1849, in New York, USA, died 16 May 1893.
ii. Maria FONDA, born 1854, in New York, USA. She married Allen COOPER 1877, in Schoharie, NY. Allen COOPER was born Sep 1856, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY (1880: Maria Cooper, age 25, wife of Allen Cooper; parents b. NY); 1892 New York State Census, Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY (Maria Cooper, age 49, w/ Don Cushman); 1910 US Federal Census, Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY (Merah/Mirah Cooper, age 53, Widow, Housekeeper, w/ son George Cooper and Don Cushman); [Source: William Fonda Civil War Pension Records "July 23, 1890 - Schoharie, New York - Mrs. Morise (Maria?) Cooper (?) a daughter from William Fonda's first marriage"]

>> www.fonda.org <<

not sure if this fits: bur. St. Paul's Lutheran Cemetery, Schoharie, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Allen Cooper; Death Date: 5 Jan 1926; Death Place: Schoharie, NY] http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=130464105 {This person's birth date is 1861 and he remarried in 1902, whereas the 1910 census shows Maria is a Widow}

iii. Jane FONDA, born 1858, in New York, USA.
b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Beaver, Butler Co., IA (attends school) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Hendrick FONDA and Mary Isabel WRIGHT:
i. Ephraim E. FONDA, born 21 Mar 1873, in Union, Black Hawk Co., IA.
b. Union, Black Hawk Co., IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Union, Black Hawk Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Ephraim E Fonda, 11, Shell Rock, Butler Co., IA, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Charles Melvin "Wm" FONDA, born 13 Sep 1876, in Union, Black Hawk Co., IA.

iii. Effie M. FONDA, born 1877, in Union, Black Hawk Co., IA, died 21 Jan 1886.
b. Union, Black Hawk Co., IA; afflicted with paralysis from age 3 wks.; 1885 Iowa State Census (Effie M Fonda, 3, Shell Rock, Butler Co., IA, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Francis Pearl "Frank" FONDA, born 27 Jul 1878, in Union, Black Hawk Co., IA, died 13 Aug 1958, in Santa Cruz, CA.

v. William FONDA, born 10 Mar 1882, in Finchford, IA.
b. Finchford, IA; [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - William Fonda; Birth Date - 10 Mar 1882; Birth Place - Finchford, Butler, Iowa; Parents - William Fonda, Mary Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

267. David Bartholomew FONDA (Hendrik John, Johannes Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 6 Nov 1834, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 20 Jun 1903, in Chicago, IL, buried in Rosehill Cemetery and Mausoleum, Chicago, IL. He married (1) Clarinda LOWELL 5 Mar 1855. Clarinda LOWELL was born 3 May 1835, in Lowell's Corners, NY, died 19 Aug 1890, in Jefferson Park, IL, buried in Rosehill Cemetery and Mausoleum, Chicago, IL. He married (2) Isabella SAVILLE 21 Sep 1899, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Isabella SAVILLE was born 1845, in Pennsylvania, died 13 May 1926, in Washington, DC.

Notes for David Bartholomew FONDA: b. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1859 Louisville, KY City Directory (Fonda, David B., late banker); 1860 US Federal Census, Lakeview, Cook Co., IL; 1865 Illinois State Census (D B Fonda, Jefferson, Cook Co., IL, female 0-10: 1, male 20-30: 1, female 20-30: 1); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Jefferson, Cook Co., IL; 1872-1882 Joliet IL City Directory (Fonda, D - piler); 1890 Chicago, IL Voter Registration; 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; d. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; bur. Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago, IL; o. Bookkeeper, Physician, Alderman; [Civil War Service: David B Fonda; Chicago, Illinois; promoted to Full Sergeant; enlisted as a Private on 07-Aug-1862;

[D.B. Fonda, M.D., physician and surgeon, was proprietor of Dr. Fonda's medicines, and a gifted speaker and writer; he took a full classical course at the Lisha's Kill Academy in Albany, and after graduating removed to central NY, where he engaged in teaching some four years, at the same time pursuing advanced studies in mental and moral philosophy under Professor F.D. Pierce. He subsequently took the agency in Chicago of the West Elgin Flour Company, a position he retained until the stoppage of the mills in the spring of 1858. He then engaged in teaching at Rose Hill (Academy, Versailles, KY) until 1862, when he enlisted in Civil War Co.C, 89th Regiment IL Volunteer Infantry. After the battle of Perryville, KY he was placed in charge of an ambulance train and shortly afterward appointed to one of the hospitals at Bardstown, KY. In July, 1863, he was honorably discharged and, returning to Rose Hill, shortly afterward entered Rush Medical College in Chicago, attending lectures from 1863-1866. The breaking out of the cholera epidemic and consequent death of Dr. Brainard (founder of RMC) and other members of the faculty caused him to quit the college. In 1867 he engaged in medical practice, at the same time being appointed Cook County physician, a position he retained until 1871. During this time he attended lectures at the Bennett Medical College in Chicago, from which he graduated. He was elected a member of the Board of Trustees for Jefferson Township in 1874, a position he retained until 1877, being president of the board during the entire period. He then graduated from the Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery in 1878. He was elected health officer when the tire ordinance passed in 1880, and elected a member of the school board in the spring of 1883, still filling both of these latter offices. In 1885 he removed to Cook County, IL, where he engaged in railroading for a time, his health necessitating outdoor employment.
Sources: Journal of the American Medical Association, citation 41:47; "Early Chicago, and The Northwest" by Albert D. Hager, page 756]

[David B. Fonda will probated on Sep. 14, 1903 in Chicago, IL. Heirs wife Isabella S. Fonda, daughter Carrie Jackson, Martha Gross and niece Adeline Pollock. Ancestry.com]

[Fonda - Dr. David B. Fonda, in his 68th year, resident of Jefferson Park. Funeral notice later. Chicago Daily Tribune, June 21, 1903]

[Fonda - David B. Dr., aged 68 years. Funeral from his late residence, 4147 Milwaukee Av., Jefferson Park, Tuesday, June 23, at 2 p.m., to Rosehill cemetery. Chicago Daily Tribune, June 23, 1903]

not sure if this fits: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: David Bartholomew Fonda, Marriage Date: 25 Aug 1891, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Mary Pitley]


Notes for Isabella SAVILLE: b. PA; parents b. ENG/SCO; m1. Campbell; 1870 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 10, Cook, IL (Isabella Saville, b. PA, age 24, household of Jacob & Sarah Ruby); 1890-1895 U.S. City Directories, Washington, District of Columbia (Belle Saville); 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Isabelle S Fonda); 1920 US Federal Census, Washington DC (Isabel Fonda, Wd); 1918-1923 U.S. City Directories, Washington, District of Columbia (Isabelle Fonda); d. Washington, DC; [Died - Fonda - On Thursday, May 13, 1926, Isabella Campbell Fonda, sister of the late James H. Saville, in the eighty-first year of her age. Funeral, private, from her late home, 2324 California street northwest, Saturday, May 15, at 10:30 a.m. Washington (DC) Post, May 14, 1926] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for family of David Bartholomew FONDA and Isabella SAVILLE: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Dr. D. M. Fonda Is Married - Wedded to Isabel S. Campbell, Going to St. Paul "for the Novelty of the Thing" - St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 21 - Dr. D. M. Fonda, aged 63 (65), and Isabel S. Campbell, aged 41 (54), both of Chicago, were married in this city today by Rector Dray of St. Clement's Episcopal Church. (...) The couple will tomorrow go to Fox Lake, Wis., where they will remain several days and then return home. Chicago Daily Tribune, September 22, 1899]

Children of David Bartholomew FONDA and Clarinda LOWELL:

i. **Nellie D. FONDA**, born 1855, in Illinois.

   b. IL; 1860 US Federal Census, Lakeview, Cook Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Carrie Azubah FONDA**, born 21 Jan 1861, in Jefferson, IL. She married (1) Clarence Wetherell MERCEREAU 11 Sep 1879, in Jefferson, Cook Co., IL. Clarence Wetherell MERCEREAU was born 1856, in Des Plaines, Cook Co., IL, died 16 Oct 1928, in Chicago, IL. They were divorced. She married (2) Frederick J. SCHULTZ 7 May 1888, in South Bend, St. Joseph Co., IN. Frederick J. SCHULTZ was born 1858. She married (3) William F. JACKSON. William F. JACKSON was born 1855.

   b. Jefferson, IL; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Jefferson, Cook Co., IL; 1885 Nebraska State Census, Broken Bow, Custer Co., NE (Carrie Merceran, age 24); 1910 US Federal Census, Rockford Ward 3, Winnebago, IL (Caroline Jackson, age 41); [U.S. City Directories - Name: William F Jackson; Residence Year: 1915; Street address: 401 N Winnebago; Residence Place: Rockford, Illinois; Occupation: Physi Cian; Spouse: Carrie F Jackson] >> www.fonda.org <<

Could be her, but birth date is off by 5 years:
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=46866519 Illinois Death and Stillbirth Index - Name: Carrie F. Jackson; Birth Date: 20 Jan 1866; Birth Place: Chicago, Ill; Death Date: 13 Jul 1936; Death Place: South Macon Township, Macon, Illinois; Burial Date: 15 Jul 1936; Burial Place: Macon, Macon, Ill.; Cemetery Name: Macon; Death Age: 70; Marital Status: W; Street Address: Eastern Star Sanitarium; Residence: Macon, Ill.; Spouse Name: Wm. Jackson]

Notes for Clarence Wetherell MERCEREAU: b. Des Plaines, Cook Co., IL (per marriage license); parents b. NJ; 1880 US Federal Census, Jefferson, Cook Co., IL; 1885 Nebraska State Census, Broken Bow, Custer Co., NE (C W Merceran, age 29); 1910 US Federal Census, Bronx, New York Co., NY (Clarence W Mercereau, Spouse: Edith C); 1920 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Dr. Clarence W Mercereau, Spouse: Edith C); [Cook County, Illinois Death Index - Name: Clarenc W Mercereau, Death Date: 16 Oct 1928, Death Location: Cook County, IL]; [Directory of Deceased American Physicians - Name: Clarence W. Mercereau, Birth Date: 1856, Death Date: 16 Oct 1928, Death Place: Chicago, IL, Type Practice: Eclectic, Practice Specialities: Chicago, IL, Nov 7, 1913, Licenses: IL, 1878, WA, 1890, Practice Dates Places: Chicago, IL, Nov 7, 1913, Medical School: Bennett Medical College, Chicago: Eclectic Coll. of Med. & Surg., 1878, (G), Death Notice Info: Chicago, IL, May 23, 1931, Edith Mercereau, Cause of Death: carcinoma, nostrils, septicemia] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carrie Azubah FONDA and Clarence Wetherell MERCEREAU: m. Jefferson, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Clarence W. Mercereau/Carrie A. Fonda, 09/11/1879, Jefferson, Cook, Illinois, ages: 23/18)]; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Myrtle Pearle Mercereau, Birth date: 03/04/1882, Birthplace: Jefferson,
Cook, Illinois, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): White, Father's name: Clarence Wetherell Mercereau, Father's birthplace: , Father's age: , Mother's name: Carrie Adie Fonda, Mother's birthplace: , Mother's age: ; [Cook County, Illinois, Marriage and Death Indexes - Myrtle Mercereau died May 11, 1884 of diphtheria in Jefferson, IL]

Notes for Frederick J. SCHULTZ: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carrie Azubah FONDA and Frederick J. SCHULTZ: m. South Bend, St. Joseph Co., IN; [Indiana Marriages - Carrie A Fonda; Birth Date - ; Marriage Date - 7 May 1888; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Frederick J Schultz]

Notes for William F. JACKSON: birthdate estimated; res. Chicago, IL (1902); 1910 US Federal Census, Rockford Ward 3, Winnebago, IL; [U.S. City Directories - Name: William F Jackson; Residence Year: 1915; Street address: 401 N Winnebago; Residence Place: Rockford, Illinois; Occupation: Physi Cian; Spouse: Carrie F Jackson]; o. Physician >> www.fonda.org <<

[Fight With Knife and Gun: Result of Family Quarrel - Dr. William Jackson Has an Encounter with Negro Servant of His Father-in-Law, Dr. David Fonda - A knife and revolver fight between Dr. William Jackson and Wilson Hawkins early yesterday morning resulted in serious injury to Hawkins and the arrest of both men. Mrs. Jackson also was taken in custody. Later all were released on bonds. The fight is said to have followed a quarrel between Dr. Jackson and his father-in-law, Dr. David Fonda. The Jacksons live with Fonda at 4171 Milwaukee avenue. Hawkins, who is a negro, has been employed by Fonda as a servant. Dr. Fonda returned home shortly after midnight Sunday night and retired. It was about two hours later that the fight began between Hawkins and Jackson. During the fight Hawkins sustained four cuts on the scalp and Jackson was the target for two shots from a revolver, but neither of the bullets took effect. Hawkins was taken to the Dunning hospital, where his wounds were dressed. The quarrel between Fonda and Jackson is said to have been over money matters. Dr. Fonda is said to be well to do. The Chicago Tribune, Monday, November 24, 1902.]

[Judge Burke Aids Dr. Fonda - Issues Injunction Restraining Dr. W. F. Jackson and Wife from Interfering with Latter's Father - Judge Burke yesterday issued an injunction restraining Dr. William F. Jackson and his wife, Mrs. Carrie Jackson from interfering with the personal freedom of Dr. David B. Fonda, father of Mrs. Jackson, or from "slander ing or libeling him." The order also provides that the defendants shall desist from interfering with Dr. Fonda in the practice of his profession or from disposing of his books, instruments, household furniture and personal effects, which is alleged he transferred to Mrs. Jackson in January, 1898. The Chicago Tribune, Wednesday, October 22, 1902.]


Updated October 2022 429
Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; d. Schenectady, NY; bur. Seward Valley Cemetery (called Dorloo Cemetery in Barber and by the U.S.G.S.) Town of Seward, NY; [New York Death Index - Isaac A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29-Jun-1924; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Isaac A Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 14th; Res.: Schoharie, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1837; Marital Status: Married]; [Civil War Service: Isaac Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 01-Sep-1864 at the age of 27; enlisted in Co.K, 142nd Infantry Regiment New York on 01-Sep-1864; wounded on 15-Jan-1865 at Fort Fisher, NC; mustered out Co.K, 142nd Infantry Regiment New York on 24-May-1865 in Mansfield Hospt, Beauford, NC]


[Canajoharie, July 21 - Sunday morning about 9 o'clock Arthur Hillsinger of Schenectady, formerly of this village, was instantly killed when an Overland touring car in which he was riding left the road near Prospect Hill cemetery and crashed into a large concrete cemetery post, crushing Hillinger's chest and breaking his neck. (..) Several days ago Mr. Hillsinger came here and went to Seward to bury his grandfather, Isaac Fonda, with whom he resided when in this village. (..) Hillsinger was about 40 years of age and has an aunt residing in Schenectady. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, Jul 21, 1924.]

[Obituary - Isaac A. Fonda, 87, a Civil war veteran and a member of Company K of the 142nd regiment, died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Harvey S. Neach, in Schenectady, Sunday. He was born in Niskayuna but spent most of his life in the vicinity of Canajoharie, going to Schenectady 13 years ago. He has lived a retired life for 23 years. He was a member of the G. A. R. having served one year in the civil war. Mr. Fonda is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Harvey S. Neach, and two sons, George H. of Albany, and John W. of Schenectady, eight grandchildren and six great grandchildren. For years he had been a member of the Baptist church, but prior to his death he attended the Christian Science church. Burial was at Seward after the services held this morning. Amsterdam NY Recorder - Tuesday, July 1, 1924]


Notes for family of Isaac Allen FONDA and Priscilla ROE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Isaac A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/21/1904; Marriage Place: Valley Brook; Spouse: ]

Children of Isaac Allen FONDA and Lucinda Seward SMITH:

i. Weltha FONDA, born 1855, in New York, USA, died 1887, buried in Seward Valley Cemetery, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY. She married Peter F. HILSINGER. Peter F.
HILSINGER was born 1854, in New York, USA, died 1901, buried in Seward Valley Cemetery, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY.


469 ii. George Henry FONDA, born Feb 1861, in New York, USA, died 23 Sep 1925, in Albany, NY.
471 iv. Elmer Isaac FONDA, born Dec 1867, in New York, USA, died 18 Jun 1917, in Schenectady, NY.

v. Clarke FONDA, born 1873, in New York, USA.

vi. May Bell FONDA, born Sep 1873, in New York, USA, died 12 Jul 1929, in Schenectady, NY. She married Harvey D. NEACH 1896. Harvey D. NEACH was born Aug 1867, in New York, USA, died 9 Nov 1934, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

May Bell FONDA, born Sep 1873, in New York, USA, died 12 Jul 1929, in Schenectady, NY. She married Harvey D. NEACH 1896. Harvey D. NEACH was born Aug 1867, in New York, USA, died 9 Nov 1934, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Canajoharie, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (May Fonda, Female, Age: 19, b. abt 1873 in US); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY (May Fonda, Female, Age: 19, b. abt 1873 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady Ward 1, Schenectady Co., NY (May Meach [May Fonda], Wife, b. abt 1874 in NY, Isaac, S Harry); d. Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, NY

[New York Death Index - Name: Martha M. Neach; Death Date: 12 Jul 1929; Death Place: Schenectady, NY]; [Ellis Island Passenger Records: Maybell Fonda, 1910, Verdi, Santos, Sao Paulo, Brazil; May Fonda, Newark, NJ, 1913, Bermudian, Hamilton, Bermuda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harvey D. NEACH: b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady Ward 1, Schenectady Co., NY; o. Painter; [Died - Neach - On Friday, November 9, 1934, Harvey D. Neach, husband of the late Martha Fonda, at his late home, 30 Lafayette street. Funeral Monday morning at 11 o'clock at the Loyal Order of Moose home, 511 Smith street. Relatives, friends and members of the L. O. O. M. are invited to attend. Moose services will be conducted Sunday evening at the Moose home. Interment at Fort Plain, N.Y. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, November 10, 1934] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Seward, Schoharie Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Canajoharie, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Eva Fonda, Female,
Age: 15, b. abt 1877 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 04, Schenectady Co., NY >>
www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Effie G. (Fonda) Barrett died at her home, 517 Liberty street, at 7:50 o'clock last night, after an illness of over a year and after being confined to her bed for the past week. She was born in Seward, Schoharie county, 38 years ago, and had lived in Schenectady four or five years. She married John Barrett of Canajoharie ten years ago and he survives, together with her father, one sister, Mrs. Harvey Neach; two brothers, John and Elmer Fonda, all of this city, one brother, George Fonda, of Albany, and five nieces and one nephew. The deceased was a member of the Christian Science church. Funeral arrangements will be announced later. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, August 9, 1915]

Notes for John T. BARRETT: b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 04, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (age 65, Widower); [New York Death Index - Name: John F Barrett; Age: 75; Birth Date: abt 1873; Death Date: 29 Jun 1948; Death Place: Schenectady, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eva "Effie" FONDA and John T. BARRETT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Effie G. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/3/1901; Marriage Place: Ft. Plain; Spouse: John T. Barrett]

269. James Benedict FONDA (Hendrik John⁶, Johannes Hendrick⁵, Hendrik Isaacsse⁴, Isaac Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 10 Apr 1838, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 1864, in Richmond, VA. He married Nancy Elizabeth HONEYWELL. Nancy Elizabeth HONEYWELL was born 13 Feb 1843, in Honeywell Corner, Fulton Co., NY, died Oct 1875.

Notes for James Benedict FONDA: b. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.6, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY (James Fonda, b. 1838, Schoharie); 1860 US Federal Census, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY (James Fonda, age 22, married); d. Richmond, VA; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: James B Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 14th; Res.: Schoharie, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1839; Marital Status: Married]; [Civil War Service: Co.K, 16th NY Heavy Artillery, Union Army, PVT; died in prison during Civil War (starved; Libby Prison, Richmond, VA)]; Note: Brother George's 65th Wedding Anniversary newspaper article states that one brother (James) died in the Civil War at Andersonville Prison. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nancy Elizabeth HONEYWELL: b. Honeywell Corner, Fulton Co., NY; m1. Peter VanderWerken; 1860 US Federal Census, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY (Elisabeth Fonda, age 18); 1865 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY (Eliza Fonda, sister, household of Isaac & Lucinda Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of James Benedict FONDA and Nancy Elizabeth HONEYWELL:

i. Electa Jane FONDA, born 1859, in New York, USA, died 1937, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, New Hartford, IA. She married Robert VANGELDER 25 Dec 1880, in Butler, IA. Robert VANGELDER was born Sep 1857, in New York, USA, died 28 Dec 1923, in Iowa, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, New Hartford, IA.

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY (Electa Fonda, age 7 mos); 1900 US Federal Census, Beaver, Butler Co., IA (E Jennie Van Gelder, b Apr 1860 in NY); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, New Hartford, IA >> www.fonda.org <<

1900 US Federal Census, Beaver, Butler Co., IA; d. IA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, New Hartford, IA; Iowa Death Records - Name: Robert Van Gelder; Age: 66; Birth Year: abt 1857; Death Date: 28 Dec 1923; Death Place: Iowa; Father: Michael Van Gelder; Mother: Phoebe Vail; Spouse: Jennie Van Gelder] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Electa Jane FONDA and Robert VANGELDER: [Iowa Marriage Records - Name: Robt. Van Gelder; Age: 24; Birth Year: abt 1856; Birth Place: New York; Marriage Date: 25 Dec 1880; Marriage Place: Butler, Iowa; Father: Michael Van Gelder; Mother: Phoebe Vail; Spouse: Jennie Funda]

270. David Bradford FONDA, Jr (Douw Bogaert, Jacobus James, Abraham Isaac, Isaac Douw, Jellis Douw), born 1825, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, died 5 Oct 1879, in Washington, DC, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married Phoebe Ann FORD 24 May 1854, in Troy, NY. Phoebe Ann FORD was born Dec 1832, in New York, USA, died 5 Feb 1915, in San Francisco, CA, buried in Glenwood Cemetery, Washington, DC.


Children of David Bradford FONDA, Jr and Phoebe Ann FORD:

472 i. Charles Bradford FONDA, born 6 Apr 1855, in Kentucky, died 11 Oct 1911.
   ii. Anna Kate FONDA, born 1856, in Kentucky, died 27 Mar 1862, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.


   Notes for Grace: b. IL >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Henry C. FONDA and Grace: m. Paris, FRA

   iv. Alvin Ford FONDA, born 1859, in Kentucky, died 27 Mar 1862, buried in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, KY.
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Notes for Jane Keasby WADDINGTON: b. NJ; d/o Aaron Waddington of Salem Co., NJ and Sarah Keasby; 1870 US Federal Census, Georgetown, Washington DC (J. W. Fonda, age 45, Keeping House); bur. Salem Friends Burial Ground, Salem, NJ; [New Jersey Deaths and Burials Index - Name: Jane W Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1826; Death Date: 11 Apr 1872; Death Place: Salem, NJ; Death Age: 46 years; Marital Status: Married; Spouse Name: James Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James L. FONDA and Jane Keasby WADDINGTON: m. St. John's Episcopal Church, Salem Co., NJ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - James L Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 31 Aug 1853; Spouse: Jane Waddington; Marriage Place: Salem]

Children of James L. FONDA and Jane Keasby WADDINGTON:


b. NJ; 1870 US Federal Census, Georgetown, Washington DC; 1880 US Federal Census, Pilesgrove, Salem Co., NJ; d. Sacramento, CA; had three children: Earl, Alice and Gertrude; [Pennsylvania, Church and Town Records, 1708-1985 - States Outside Pennsylvania - Name: Idelia (Adelia) Fonda, Single; Event Type: Other (Church Membership); Other Event Date: 7 Mar 1880; Other Event Place: Salem, Salem, New Jersey; Organization Name: Broadway United Methodist] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Adelaide Marie "Adele" FONDA and John WOODLEY, Jr: m. Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Adele M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: John Woodley; Marriage Date: 2 Jul 1893; Marriage Place: ]

married (2) Katie FONDA. Katie FONDA was born 1830.


[Abraham A. Fonda, City Surveyor of Paterson, N.J., died at his residence in that city yesterday morning, from apoplexy. Mr. Fonda was regarded as one of the best mathematicians in New Jersey. He was born in Montgomery, Orange County, N.Y., and was about forty-four years of age. He was elected City Surveyor for Paterson in 1871, and had charge of many valuable public improvements. He was also interested in insurance, being State agent for several of the largest companies. Mr. Fonda was a prominent Free Mason, and served for several years as Master of Joppa Lodge. The funeral, on Thursday, will be attended by the city officers, the Board of Fire Underwriters, and the members of the different Masonite lodges of Paterson. He leaves a wife and several children. New York Herald-Tribune, August 28, 1877.]; [A history of industrial Paterson : being a compendium of the establishment, growth and present status in Paterson, N.J. - 1858-59 Abram A. Fonda, R., Treasurer, Board of Aldermen, City of Paterson, NJ; 1871-72 Abram A. Fonda, R., Surveyor]; [R037a Family Bible of Abraham A. Fonda (1759-1804); [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Abraham B Fonda; Birth Date: 14-Sep-1832; Birth Location: State of New York; Passport Issue Date: 20-Jun-1873; Residence Location.]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Abraham A Fonda, Arrival Date: 13-Aug-1873, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1832, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Liverpool, England and Queenstown, Ireland, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship Name: Scotia]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: A D Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Mar-1875, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1833, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Liverpool, England and Queenstown, Ireland, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship Name: Republic (it appears that he traveled with his four children and a Nurse named Katie, age 45)]; CastleGarden.org database of immigrants from 1830 - 1892 (A.A. Fonda, Occupation: Gentleman, Age: 42, Sex: M, Arrived: 17 Mar 1875, YOB: 1833, Origin: USA, Ship: Republic)]


[Former Paterson Woman Dead - The remains of the late Mrs. Mary S. Fonda were brought here from Brooklyn yesterday afternoon and interred at Laurel Grove. The deceased was in her seventy-first year. She was the mother of the late A. A. Fonda, who was city engineer of Paterson at one time. She was the daughter of Cornelius S. Van Wagoner, an engineer and surveyor of early Paterson, a sister of the late Surrogate Isaac Van Wagoner, and an aunt of Benjamin B. Van Wagoner, now with the Benjamin Eastwood Machine company. The Fonda homestead was the property now owned by the Florence Critenton home at East Eighteenth street and Sixteenth avenue. Mrs. Fonda lived there until she went to Brooklyn, fifteen years ago. She is survived by three sons: C. V. W. Fonda, formerly county engineer, now of Rutherford; Abram and Charles, and two daughters, Caroline and Mary Fonda. The Call, Paterson NJ, Wednesday, April 13, 1904]

Notes for family of Abraham A. FONDA and Mary Sophia VANWAGONER: m. Passaic, NJ; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Abraham A. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: Age 27; Event Date: 26 Jan 1859; Event Place: Paterson, New Jersey; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: father Isaac A. Fonda, mother Mary, spouse Mary S. Van Wagoner]
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Children of Abraham A. FONDA and Mary Sophia VANWAGONER:

474 i. **Cornelius Vanwagoner FONDA**, born Feb 1860, in Paterson, NJ, died 19 Apr 1931, in River Edge, NJ.

ii. **Carrie Vanwagoner FONDA**, born 1863, in New Jersey, died 23 Sep 1925, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Laurel Grove Memorial Park, Totowa, NJ.


iii. **Mary Vanwagoner FONDA**, born Jan 1867, in New Jersey, died 1 Jul 1927, in Hackensack, Bergen Co., NJ, buried in Laurel Grove Memorial Park, Totowa, NJ.

b. NJ; 1870 US Federal Census, Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Ward 09, E.D.11, Kings Co., NY (Mary V W Fonda, Female, Age: 25, b. abt 1867 in US); 1895 New Jersey State Census (Mary V.B. Fonda, age 20-60, Hackensack, Bergen Co., NJ); 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.10, E.D.05, Kings Co., NY; d. Laurel Grove Memorial Park, Totowa, NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Mary Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7/1/1927; Death Place: Hackensack]

[New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Mary Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Mar-1875, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1867, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Liverpool, England and Queenstown, Ireland, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship Name: Republic];
[CastleGarden.org database of immigrants from 1830 - 1892 (Mary Fonda, Occupation: Child, Youngster, Age: 8, Sex: F, Arrived: 17 Mar 1875, YOB: 1867, Origin: USA, Ship: Republic)]

[Deaths - Fonda - On July 1, 1927, Mary Van Wagoner Fonda of Hackensack, N.J., daughter of the late Abram A. and Mary S. Fonda, aged 60 years. Funeral services from the Ricardo Memorial Home, corner of Union and Passaic sts., Saturday afternoon, July 2, at 8:30 o'clock. Brooklyn NY Daily Eagle, Friday, July 1, 1927]


Death Index - Charles D Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21-Jan-1910; Death Place: Orangetown] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Alice Cornelia MATHEWS: b. New York, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Orangetown, Rockland Co., NY (Alice Fonda, Wd, Head, b. 1868 in NY); bur. Green-Wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Alice Fonda; Age: 81; Birth Date: abt 1872; Death Date: 6 Aug 1953; Death Place: Manhattan, New York]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Alice Mathews Fonda; b. 16 Jan 1873 in New York City, New York; d. not listed; Father: Joseph Mathews, Mother: Emma C Hoffman] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles Dickens FONDA and Alice Cornelia MATHEWS: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Charles D Fonda & Alice C Mathews, 7-Oct-1905, Manhattan]

273. William S.7 FONDA (Isaac Abraham6, Abraham A.5, Abraham Isaac4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1833, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY, died 24 Apr 1881. He married (1) Phoebe E. ROSWELL 2 Dec 1872, in Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ. Phoebe E. ROSWELL was born 1850, in New York City, NY, died 1923, in New York, USA. They were divorced. He married (2) Margaret Ann LATIMER. Margaret Ann LATIMER was born 5 Sep 1858, in Arichat, Richmond Co., NS, CAN, bapt. 6 Sep 1858, in St. John's Anglican Church, Arichat, NS, CAN, died 3 Dec 1944, in Chicago, IL, buried in Oak Woods Cemetery, Chicago, IL.


Notes for family of William S. FONDA and Phoebe E. ROSWELL: [NJ Dept of State - Index to Marriages - Groom: Fonda, William S.; Bride: Roswell, Pheboe; Location: Paterson; Place of Registration: Passaic Co.: Paterson; Date: 2 Dec 1872]; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Wm S. Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 2 Dec 1872; Spouse: Phoebo Roswell; Marriage Place: Paterson, Passaic]

Notes for Margaret Ann LATIMER: b. Arichat, Richmond Co., NS, CAN; d/o George Latimer & Jean Shaw; m2. Col. Byron Joseph Arnold 1909; res. New York City, NY; res. Chicago, IL; bur. Oak Woods Cemetery, Chicago, IL; [Cook County, Illinois Death Index - Name: Margaret L Arnold; Death Date: 3 Dec 1944; Death Location: Cook County, IL] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Margaret Fonda & Bion J Arnold, Dec 22-1909, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Margaret L Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 22-Dec-09; Spouse: Bron J Arnold]

[Private services for Mrs. Margaret L. Arnold, 79, of 4713 Kimbark av., widow of Col. Bion J. Arnold, Prominent electrical engineer, were held yesterday in the chapel at 4227 Cottage Grove av. She died Sunday in St. Luke's
Children of William S. FONDA and Phoebe E. ROSWELL:

i. **William S. FONDA**, born 1 Jun 1875, in Paterson, NJ, died 1 Jun 1875, in Paterson, NJ.
   b. Paterson, NJ; [New Jersey Births and Christenings Index - Name: William S Fonda; Birth Date: 1 Jun 1875; Birth Place: Paterson, Passaic, New Jersey; Father: W S Fonda; Mother: Phoebe Fonda]; [New Jersey Deaths and Burials Index - Name: William I Fonda; Birth Place: Paterson, New Jersey; Death Date: 1 Jun 1875; Death Place: Paterson, Passaic, New Jersey; Father Name: W S Fonda; Mother Name: Phoebe Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. Brooklyn, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Pamela M Nugent; Age: 78; Birth Date: abt 1878; Death Date: 2 Aug 1956; Death Place: Island PA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Joseph NUGENT: b. New York City, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Smithtown, Suffolk Co., New York (Robert Nugent, age 65, Inmate - Kings Park State Hospital); [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Robert Joseph Nugent; Birth Date: 24 Dec 1874; Birth Place: New York, New York; Father: John Nugent; Mother: Ellen Brodrick]; [New York Death Index - Name: Robert Nugent; Age: 77; Birth Date: abt 1876; Death Date: 31 Jan 1953; Death Place: Smithtown, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ann R. GEROW: b. NJ >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Alexander Patterson FONDA and Ann R. GEROW:

i. **Sarah E. FONDA**, born 1855, in New Jersey. She married (1) George KOERNER 29 Aug 1875, in Dutch Reformed Church, Bushwick, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY. George KOERNER was born 1855, in New York, USA, died 1890, buried 16 Mar 1890, in Cypress Hills
Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. She married (2) George Arthur BASSETT 15 Feb 1891, in Brooklyn, NY. George Arthur BASSETT was born 12 Jan 1860, in Brooklyn, NY, died 3 Feb 1897, in Brooklyn, NY.


Notes for Sarah E. FONDA and George KOERNER: m. Bushwick DR Reformed Church, Brooklyn, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Sarah Fonda & George Koerner, Aug 29-1875, Kings Co.]


Notes for Sarah E. FONDA and George Arthur BASSETT: m. Brooklyn, NY


[New York Census of Inmates in Almshouses and Poorhouses - Name: Isaac J Fonda; Age: 75; Birth Year: abt 1801; Birth Place: New York; Admission Date: 9 Jun 1876]; [1880 US Federal Census Schedules of Defective, Dependent, and Delinquent Classes - Name: Isaac Fonda, Township: Albany, County: Albany, State: NY, Residence: Watervliet, Albany, Enumeration Date: Jun 1880, Schedule Type: Pauper and Indigent Inhabitants in Institutions, Poor-Houses or Asylums, or Boarded at Public Expense in Private House]; o. Clerk - US Arsenal, Bookkeeper; bur. Old Men's Home Lot, Town of Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Isaac V. Fonda); [U.S. Army Register of Enlistments - Name: Isaac Fonda; Birth: abt 1802 - Watervliet, NY; Occupation: Clerk; Military: 1 Aug 1835, 7 Nov 1840, 5 Dec 1843, 15 Dec 1848; Height: 5'7"; Eyes: Brown; Hair: Brown; Complexion: Dark]; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Isaac V Fonda, b. abt 1802 in Albany, NY; d. 25 Jun 1883 in Albany, NY]; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records


Notes for family of Isaac Vandenberg FONDA and Julia Ann GAGE: m. Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT; [North America, Family Histories - Descendants of Thomas Noble - Name: Isaac I Fonda of Vergennes, VT; First Updated October 2022 439
Marriage Date: 14 Sep 1839; Spouse: Julia Ann Noble Gage of Ferrisburgh, VT; b. 12/15/1810; d/o William Montgomery Gage and Salome Noble.


Notes for family of Isaac Vandenberg FONDA and Magdalena Fleming SMITH: Children from previous marriage to Cornelius Schermerhorn are Gussie Jane Schermerhorn and William (Willy) Schermerhorn.

Children of Isaac Vandenberg FONDA and Julia Ann GAGE:

i. **Norman A. FONDA**, born 1839, in Vermont.
   b. VT; 1887-91 Hudson, NY Directory (Norman Fonda, mason) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Mira Salome FONDA**, born 2 Oct 1840, died 26 Dec 1843, in Cohoes, NY.
   d. Cohoes, NY: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - Deaths - At Cohoes, N.Y., on the 26th of December, 1843... Mira Salome, oldest daughter of Isaac I. and Julia A.M.Fonda, aged 3 years, 2 months and 24 days.] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Harriet Maria FONDA**, born 1842, in Vermont. She married John Newton WARREN 11 Aug 1859, in Fayetteville, Cumberland Co., NC. John Newton WARREN was born 4 May 1838, in Fayetteville, NC.

Notes for John Newton WARREN: b. Fayetteville, NC; res. New York City, NY; Ref: A history of the town of Northfield, Massachusetts >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Isaac Cornelius FONDA and Abigail Candace "Abby" DOLLOF: m. Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - March 13, 1856 - At the Bought, N.Y., March 5th, by the Rev. J. DuBois, Isaac C. Fonda to Abby C. Dollof, all of the above place.]


Children of Isaac Cornelius FONDA and Abigail Candace "Abby" DOLLOF:

i. Malinda Dollof FONDA, born 17 Jan 1858, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Mar 1858, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 3 Jan 1884, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Children of Isaac Cornelius FONDA and Catherine DOLLOF:


ii. Alida Dollof FONDA, born 17 Sep 1846, in Watervliet, NY, died 8 Oct 1848, in Watervliet, NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.


iii. Cornelius FONDA, born 1849, in Watervliet, NY, died Apr 1850, in Watervliet, NY.

b. Watervliet, NY; not sure if this fits: [1850 US Census Mortality Schedule - Name: Cornelius Fonda, Census place: Saratoga Co., NY, Age in years: 1, Estimated birth year: 1849, Birthplace: New York]; [per notes by R. Arthur Johnson. July 1 and 2, 1977: cannot identify this Amelia A but I am certain that the fragment belongs to a headstone where the footstones are AF & AAF. Quite possibly the children of Cornelius I. Fonda. Amelia A 3-14-1839 to 7-17-1844. This is a bit late for Cornelius I. Fonda and may be for some other parents. There is a tiny fragment of a stone for the daughter of Isaac C. Fonda. He was the son of Cornelius I. Cannot decipher the child's name.] >> www.fonda.org <<

477 iv. James Alonzo FONDA, born 15 Dec 1850, in Watervliet, NY, died 9 Apr 1891, in
Schenectady, NY.

277. Jesse Cornelius\(^7\) FONDA (Cornelius J.\(^6\), Isaac I. "Junior"\(^5\), Isaac I.\(^4\), Isaac Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 17 Jul 1812, in New York, USA, bapt. 7 Nov 1813, in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 27 Dec 1891, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI. He married Sara Tyrrel FREY 1837, in Montgomery Co., NY. Sara Tyrrel FREY was born 6 Sep 1807, in New York, USA, died 27 May 1885, in Leonidas, St Joseph Co., MI, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI.


Notes for family of Jesse Cornelius FONDA and Sara Tyrrel FREY: m. Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Jesse Cornelius FONDA and Sara Tyrrel FREY:

i. **Cornelius Jesse FONDA**, born 1840, in Ephratah, Fulton Co., NY, died 10 Aug 1862, buried 10 Aug 1862, in Nashville National Cemetery, Madison, Davidson Co. TN.


Updated October 2022
278. **Anthony Cornelius FONDA** (Cornelius J.\(^2\), Isaac I. “Junior”\(^5\), Isaac I.\(^4\), Isaac Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 6 Apr 1818, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 20 May 1893, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, buried in Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS. He married (1) Mary Elizabeth WORLEY 1842. Mary Elizabeth WORLEY was born 1829, in Bedford Co, VA, died 1854. He married (2) Delilah Catherine “Kate” HOWARD 19 Dec 1854, in Tallahatchie Co., MS. Delilah Catherine “Kate” HOWARD was born 28 Apr 1835, in Mississippi, died 30 Apr 1919, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, buried in Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS.

Notes for Anthony Cornelius FONDA: b. NY; bp. Boght Becker Reformed Dutch Church, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; d. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; bur. Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS; o. Teacher, Civil War Service, TN DAR GRC Index; graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Union College in Schenectady in 1839, Latin Salutatory. He practiced law in the area for a few years and then headed south to teach in Natchez, stopping in Charleston, MS overnight and he never left. He married Mary Kernes Worley in 1842, in Charleston; after her death, he married Delilah Catherine Howard in 1854, in Charleston. He taught school in the Rocky Branch community; in 1853 he was appointed surveyor for Tallahatchie County. He enlisted in the Confederate Army in 1862, joining Company I (Ballentine’s Regiment) of the 2nd Partisan Rangers of MS serving as SGT. In 1882 he became the first Superintendent of Education in the county. He had an active role in organizing three Presbyterian churches - Charleston, Pine Hill and New Hope. He died May 20 1893, in Charleston, near Charleston, MS and is buried in Rowland Cemetery, Tallahatchie, MS; [Bureau of Land Management - Tallahatchie Co., MS - Fonda, Anthony C - Issue Date 11/19/1859 - Land Office: Grenada - 38.68 Acres - Serial Nr. 10159 MS1840.051]; [Land Patents - Mississippi - Accession/Serial#: MS1840.051 (More); Patentee: Anthony C Fonda; Title Transfer Issue Date: 19 November 1859; Land Office: Grenada; Cancelled: No; Mineral Reservations:No; Authority: 24 April 1820 Sale-Cash Entries (3 Stat. 566); State: Mississippi; Acres: 38.6800; Metes/Boundes: No; Document Nr.: 10159; Aliquot Parts: Nene; Sec./Block: 6/; Township: 24N; Range: 3E; Meridian: Choctaw] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Elizabeth WORLEY: b. Bedford Co, VA (d/o George Washington Worley & Elizabeth P. Kernes); 1850 US Federal Census, Subdivision 12, Tallahatchie Co., MS >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Anthony Cornelius FONDA and Delilah Catherine "Kate" HOWARD: m. Talahatchie Co., MS

Children of Anthony Cornelius FONDA and Mary Elizabeth WORLEY:

481  

   ii. **Marion Bemis FONDA**, born 1853, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS.


Children of Anthony Cornelius FONDA and Delilah Catherine "Kate" HOWARD:

   i. **Anna James FONDA**, born 1857, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 1935, in Charleston, MS, buried in Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS. She married Sam Houston HALL 18 Dec 1878, in Tallahatchie Co., MS. Sam Houston HALL was born May 1848, in Mississippi, died 1941, in Charleston, MS, buried in Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS.

   b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1860, 1870 US Federal Census, Charleston,


Notes for Anna James FONDA and Sam Houston HALL: m. Talahatchie Co., MS
ii. **Alida C. FONDA**, born 1857, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died in Charleston, MS.


iii. **Avis Howard FONDA**, born 25 Feb 1861, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 28 Oct 1931, buried in Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS. She married Benjamin Thomas ROWLAND 27 Nov 1878, in Talahatchie Co., MS. Benjamin Thomas ROWLAND was born 22 Aug 1853, in Mississippi, died 24 Feb 1914, in Charleston, MS, buried in Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS.


Notes for Avis Howard FONDA and Benjamin Thomas ROWLAND: m. Talahatchie Co., MS;
[Alabama Statewide Deaths 1908-1974 (Kate Rowland Stauffer, Death date: 07/24/1973, Death place: Selma, Dallas, Alabama, Gender: Female, Age at death: 89y, Estimated birth year: 1884, Father's name: Thomas Be Rowland, Mother's name: Arvis Fonda)]


Notes for Kate Howard "Katie" FONDA and Adam S. LAVENDER: m. Talahatchie Co., MS


vi. **Helen FONDA**, born 1867, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 1867, in Charleston, MS.


Notes for Adam Jane "Addie" FONDA and William Richard CRENSHAW: m. Talahatchie Co., MS


birthdate estimated; b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; d. Charleston, MS >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Charleston, Tallahatchie, MS; d. Charleston, MS; bur. Rowland Cemetery, Charleston, MS; res. TN (per DAR GRC Index) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Louisa Rachel FONDA and Louis Pickett CRENSHAW: m. Talahatchie Co., MS

279. **Cornelius C. FONDA** (*Cornelius J.*, *Isaac I.* "Junior", *Isaac I.*, *Isaac Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 1821, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Jan 1821, in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 18 Mar 1837, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY. He married Cornelia VANSANTVOORD 19 Nov 1825. She was the daughter of Anthony VANSANTVOORD and Catherine GROESBECK. Cornelia VANSANTVOORD was born 12 Mar 1810, in Albany, NY.

Children of Cornelius C. FONDA and Cornelia VANSANTVOORD:

i. **Amelia A. FONDA**, born 14 Mar 1833, in New York, USA, died 17 Jul 1844, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; connection uncertain; bur. Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; Inscriptions from Burying Grounds in the Town of Colonie, Albany Co., NY: Two inscriptions on one stone: "Alida/ Daughter Of/ Jesse & Sarah/ Fonda Born July 8, 1842/ Died Oct 26, 1850 Alida A/ Born Mar. 14, 1833/ Died/ July 17, 1844 In the cold grave the frail caskets lie But the bright jewels are shining on high."; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records; [per notes by R. Arthur Johnson. July 1 and 2, 1977: cannot identify this Amelia A but I am certain that the fragment belongs to a headstone where the footstones are AF & AAF. Quite possibly the children of Cornelius I. Fonda. Amelia A 3-14-1839 to 7-17-1844. This is a bit late for Cornelius I. Fonda and may be for some other parents. There is a tiny fragment of a stone for the daughter of Isaac C. Fonda. He was the son of Cornelius I. Cannot decipher the child's name.] >> www.fonda.org

---

**280. Henry Cornelius FONDA** *(Cornelius J.⁴, Isaac I. "Junior"⁴, Isaac I."³, Isaac Douw², Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹)*, born 1824, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, died 16 Sep 1892, in Watervliet, NY. He married (1) Elizabeth. Elizabeth was born 1826, in New York, USA, died 27 Dec 1887, in Vischer Ferry, NY. He married (2) Emily Elizabeth GUYER. Emily Elizabeth GUYER was born 1837, in Saratoga Co., NY, died 20 Oct 1927, in Troy, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Elizabeth Fonda; Probate Date: 26 Mar 1888; Probate County: Saratoga; DOD: Dec. 27, 1887; Executor: Frank C. Fonda; Heirs: Henry Fonda, Cornelius Fonda, Lansing G. Fonda, William Fonda and Frank C. Fonda]


---
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Children of Henry Cornelius FONDA and Elizabeth:

i. William Henry FONDA, born 1840, in New York, USA.


482 ii. Lansing Garret "Lansing" FONDA, born 1846, in New York, USA, died 9 Dec 1911, in Cohoes, NY.

iii. Frank Millen FONDA, born 1857, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Boatman; [New York, Census of Inmates in Almshouses and Poorhouses - Name: Frank Fonda; Age: 39; Birth Year: abt 1859; Birth Place: Middletown, Saratoga, New York; Admission Date: 15 Nov 1898] >>

www.fonda.org <<


v. John FONDA, born 1868, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

281. James Anthony FONDA (Anthony Isaac Isaac 6, Isaac I. “Junior” 5, Isaac Douw 4, Douw Jellis 3, Jellis Douw 2), born 31 May 1817, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Jul 1817, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 15 Mar 1893, in Nottawa, St Joseph Co., MI, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI. He married Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG 25 Aug 1841. She was the daughter of Isaac Gerrit VANDENBERG and Maria Lansing FONDA. Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG was born 31 Aug 1819, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 1893, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI.


Notes for family of James Anthony FONDA and Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - September 4, 1841 - At the same time and place, by the same, Mr. James Fonda to Miss Henrietta F. Vandenburg. (At Watervliet, on the 25th of August, by the Rev. William Pitcher..)]

Children of James Anthony FONDA and Henrietta Fonda VANDENBERG:

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, St Joseph Co., MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Three Rivers, St Joseph Co., MI (Wilson J Fouda); 1880 US Federal Census, Luray, Clark Co., MO (J. Wilson Fond); 1881 Missouri State Gazetteer and Business Directory (J.W.Fonda & Co., Luray, MO); 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Wyaconda, Clark Co., MO; no children; bur. Rhinebeck Cemetery, Rhinebeck, NY; o. Merchant, Bank Clerk & Cashier; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: J W Fonda, Arrival Date: 7-May-1872, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1840, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Havana, Cuba and Nassau, Bahamas, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship Name: Morro Castle]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: James W Fonda, Arrival Date: 19-May-1873, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1849, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Havana, Cuba and Nassau, Bahamas, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship Name: Leo]; not sure if this fits: 1875 Albany NY City Directory (Fonda, J Wilson - bookkeeper); [James Wilson Fonda, formerly of Rhinebeck, died last week Tuesday at his home in Luray, Mo. He was eighty-seven years of age. He was born in Cohoes, N. Y., but spent most of his life in Luray where he was cashier of a bank. In 1879 he married Miss Geraldine M. Brady and with his wife was a frequent visitor in Rhinebeck. Mrs. Fonda was a sister of the late Mrs. Nelson Dedrick of Rhinebeck. Burial took place Monday in Rhinebeck cemetery, where services at the grave were conducted by the Rev. Walter L. Scranton, pastor of the Methodist church. Rhinebeck Gazette, Friday, April 26, 1935] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Sara Clute FONDA and Walter Isaac FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; (1st cousins); [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - Publication Date: 6 Feb 1841 - On the 13th Inst., by the same (Rev. William Pitcher in Watervliet), Mr. Isaac Walter Fonda to Miss Sarah Fonda.]


Notes for Andrew Myers FONDA: b. Clifton Park, Albany Co., NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1872 Schoharie Co., NY Directory; 1875 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [New York Death Index - Andrew M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2 Feb 1892; Death Place: Sharon]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Andrew M Fonda; Probate Date: 5 Apr 1890; Probate County: Schoharie; Heirs: wife Catharine Fonda, daughters Mary A. Greenwald, Anna E. Cronk and Ellen Dickson, son David L. Fonda, grandson Andrew M. Fonda Jr.]; [The two brothers, Dr. S. F. Fonda and Andrew Fonda, well-known residents of Sharon Springs, N. Y., died last week of pneumonia, following attacks of the grip. They were aged respectively 80 and 78 years. Andrew Fonda was a conspicuous Methodist, who had contributed most liberally to Methodist work and charities. New York NY Sun, Monday, February 8, 1892] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine M. OTTMAN: b. Schoharie Co., NY; m1. Henry Strail in 1842; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; d. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [Mrs. Andrew Fonda - At Sharon Springs, Sunday morning, September 24th, Mrs. Catherine Ottman Fonda departed this life, aged 82 years. Mrs. Fonda lived the whole of her long life in that place. She was the daughter of the Rev. David Ottman. She is survived by two sons and three daughters, Hardenburg and Mrs. Mary Greenwald of Amsterdam; David, Mrs. Anna Cronk and Mrs. Ellen Dickson of Sharon Springs. The deceased and her late husband, Andrew Fonda, have been associated with the Sharon Springs M. E. church over 40 years. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Monday, October 2, 1905] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Andrew Myers FONDA and Catherine M. OTTMAN:

484 i. **Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg" FONDA**, born Jun 1843, in Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY, died 19 Dec 1925, in Amsterdam, NY.

ii. **Mary Augusta FONDA**, born 26 Sep 1847, in Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY, died 16 Mar 1931, in Los Angeles, CA. She married William C. GREENWALT 1880. William C. GREENWALT was born 1851, in New York, USA, died 1912, buried in Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY.

   b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Mary A Greenwald/Greenwalt, age 82, lived with sister Ellen Dickson);

   d. Los Angeles, CA; [Real Estate Transfers - Mary A. Greenwalt to Frederick Brown and wife. Furman street. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, October 18, 1922]; [California Death Index - Name: Ary A Greenwalt, Birth Year: abt 1848, Death Date: 16 Mar 1931, Age at Death: 83, Death Place: Los Angeles, California, USA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Augusta FONDA and William C. GREENWALT: m. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY

iii. **Anna E. FONDA**, born 22 Jan 1850, in Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY, died 7 Nov 1946, in Los Angeles, CA. She married Gilbert B. CRONK 12 Feb 1872, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL. Gilbert B. CRONK was born 17 Mar 1846, in Centerville, Allegany Co., NY, died 30 Jan 1903, in Denver, CO, buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, CO.

b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1884 res. Ida, Ida County, Iowa; 1900 Colorado Census 1 living child; d. Los Angeles, CA; [California, Death Index - Name: Anna E Cronk (Anna E Fonda), Birth Date: 22 Jan 1850, Birth Place: New York, Death Date: 7 Nov 1946, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Ottman, Father's Surname: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Ellen Dickson, age 64, lived with son Bertram Greenwalt); 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Ellen Dickson, age 74, lived with sister Mary Greenwalt); d. Los Angeles, CA; owned fathers farm in Sharon Springs >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022
Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; o. Ferryman; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Walter I Fonda, b. abt 1817 in Saratoga County, NY; d. 10 Jun 1901 in Watervliet]; [R035b Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records; [New York Death Index - Walter I Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Jun-1901; Death Place: Watervliet] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Died - Fonda - In Watervliet, at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. James Wagoner, 1231 Sixth Avenue, June 10, 1901, Walter I. Fonda, in the 85 year of his age. Times (Troy, NY), Friday, June 14, 1901]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Walter J Fonda; Probate Date: 30 Apr 1909; Probate County: Schenectady; Executor: Elen J. Chase]

Notes for family of Walter Isaac FONDA and Sara Clute FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; (1st cousins); [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - Publication Date: 6 Feb 1841 - On the 13th Inst., by the same (Rev. William Pitcher in Watervliet), Mr. Isaac Walter Fonda to Miss Sarah Fonda.]

Children of Walter Isaac FONDA and Sara Clute FONDA:


Notes for Mary Ann FONDA and James WAGONER: m. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY

ii. **Ellen Jane FONDA**, born 1844, in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY, died Oct 1928, in New York, USA, buried in Viewland Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Peleg CHASE. Peleg CHASE was born 14 May 1848, in New York, USA, died 27 Apr 1900,
in California, buried in Cedarville Cemetery, Cedarville, CA.


Notes for Peleg CHASE: b. NY; 1850, 1860 US Federal Census, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Gardener); 1871 California Voter Registration (Pelig Chase, Sierra, CA, Age 26); 1880 US Federal Census, Cedarville, Modoc Co., CA (Peleg Chase, b. NY, age 35, Stock Raiser); m2. Margaret Jane Addington 1884; d. CA; bur. Cedarville Cemetery, Cedarville, CA; [Massachusetts Passenger and Crew Lists - Name: Pelig C Chase; Age: 51; Birth Date: abt 1848; Departure Place: Liverpool, ENG; Arrival Date: 7 Oct 1899; Arrival Place: Boston, MA; Last Residence: ENG; Ship: Canada] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah Ann FONDA and John Vandruff BURT: m. Christ Church, Troy, NY


State Census, E.D.6, Ward 9, New York City, New York Co., NY (Sebastian F Fonda, b. 1819); 1857 New York City Directory (Fonda, Sebastian F - physician); 1859 Sharon NY City Directory (Fonda, S F); 1872 Schoharie Co., NY Directory (SF Fonda); d. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [New York Death Index - S. F. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 28 Jan 1892; Death Place: Sharon Spgs]; o. Physician

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Sebastian F Fonda; Probate Date: 10 Feb 1892; Probate County: Schoharie; Executor: Emily E. Fonda]; [wrote 1854 "Analysis of Sharon Waters" regarding the therapeutic qualities of the Chalybeate Spring in Sharon Springs, NY]; [possibly named after g-grandfather Sebastian Frantz, born 1732 in Wurtemberg, Germany, died 1805 in New Dorloo, Schoharie Co., NY, who served in 3rd Regiment, Albany Co. Militia and Committee of Safety]; [The two brothers, Dr. S. F. Fonda and Andrew Fonda, well-known residents of Sharon Springs, N. Y., died last week of pneumonia, following attacks of the grip. They were aged respectively 80 and 78 years. Andrew Fonda was a conspicuous Methodist, who had contributed most liberally to Methodist work and charities. New York NY Sun, Monday, February 8, 1892]


[Mrs, Emily E. Fonda. Canajoharie, May 25 - Mrs. Emily E. Fonda, of Sharon Springs, died Thursday at the home of Sanford White at Ames, where she has been staying for the past few months while her daughter was in a hospital for an operation. Mrs. Fonda's death was due to old age, as she had reached 91 years, 10 months and 24 days. She had not been ill and death with her was merely going into eternal sleep. Mrs. Fonda was born at Leesville, but for many years has lived in Sharon Springs and conducted the Fonda cottage, which is well known summer boarding house. Her parents were Elijah Eldredge and Catharine Adams Eldredge. The funeral will be held on Sunday Afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Fonda cottage in Sharon Springs. Burial in Leesville cemetery. Mrs. Fonda is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Mary Fonda Riddell, and grandchildren. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, May 25, 1917]

Children of Sebastian Francis FONDA and Emily V. ELDREDGE:

i. **Sanford Virgil FONDA**, born 1844, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 23 Jan 1876, in Galway, Saratoga Co., NY, buried in Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY.

b. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1850 & 1870 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.6, Ward 9, New York City, New York Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Sanford V - salesman); bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [As stated in yesterday's Saratogian, Coroner Noxon of Ballston went to Galway yesterday and held an inquest into the cause of the death of the man Fonda, who was found insensible by the road side, and who died Monday morning. The result of the inquest is strongly in favor of dismissing the theory of murder in the case. Coroner Noxon took the testimony of a large number of witnesses, relatives of the deceased and others. The name of the deceased was Sanford V. Fonda. It appears that he was on his way to visit a cousin, Jacob H. Fonda, instead of a brother. His father is Sebastian F. Fonda of Sharon Springs. (...) The testimony of these witnesses elicited the fact that deceased was for seven years in the employ of Daniel Klock, Jr., in Troy, as clerk. About the first of July last Fonda left his place in Troy on account, it seems, of dissipated habits. Since July he had no special occupation but had lived with his father and other relatives, His father had supplied him with what little money he might want, the last

Updated October 2022
contribution amounting to only $10, having been given him in December. (..) The testimony of Dr. VonAllen went to show that the wound on the face of deceased which was at first reported to have been made by a club in the hands of an assassin, was caused by a fall upon the icy road. The theory of the witness was that he had fallen and hurt himself thus badly, that he was unable to rise and that his low condition when found and his subsequent death were caused by the night's exposure. The rumor that deceased had a valuable gold watch on his person was contradicted by evidence. The time-keeper proves to be oride and of little value. (..) After hearing the evidence the jury returned a verdict to the effect that Sanvord V. Fonda came to his death in consequence of convulsions and exposure to cold on the night of January 22, 1876, on the road near the Christian church in Galway, Saratoga county, N. Y. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Thursday, January 27, 1876] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1850 & 1870 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.6, Ward 9, New York City, New York Co., NY; m2. Riddell; d. Westfield, NJ; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [Sharon Springs, May 6 - Mrs. Mary E. Riddell, daughter of the late Dr. S. F. Fonda and Emily Fonda, died Saturday night at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jean Venom, at Westfield, New Jersey. Her remains accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Venom, and her son, Ray Riddell of Philadelphia, were brought here Tuesday night on the 6:30 train and the funeral was held at the Lappeus undertaking parlors yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. Services were in charge of the Rev. H. A. Ferguson, pastor of the M. E. church. Mrs. Riddell was born in this village 73 years, ago and was twice married, her first husband being the late Dr. Humphreys, who was a practicing physician in this village until his death. Her second husband died about two years ago. The only surviving members of the family are the son and daughter already mentioned. Albany NY Evening Journal, Thursday, May 6, 1920] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary E. FONDA and Delos L. HUMPHREY: m. NY


Notes for Staats Vansant. FONDA: b. Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1-2, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1871 Groom's Corner, Saratoga Co NY City Directory (Fonda, Staats V S (Forte & Fonda) farmer); 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, S V S); 1880 US Federal Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., New York; 1892 New York State Census, Schenectady, Ward 04, E.D.04, Schenectady Co., NY (Stats Fonda, Male, Age: 71, b. abt 1821 in US); bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischers Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Farmer; [New York Death Index - Stats Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 14 Mar 1896; Death Place: Schenectady]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Stats V. S. Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 14 Apr 1896; Event Date: 1896; Event Place: Schenectady, New York; State St Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Eleanor Jane BINGHAM: bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Eleanor Jane Fonda; Probate Date: 15 Aug 1843; Probate County: Saratoga; Executor: Staats V.S. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Staats Vansant, FONDA and Eleanor Jane BINGHAM:


Children of Staats Vansant, FONDA and Elizabeth FORT:

486 i. **Staats Lansing "Lansing" FONDA, Esq.**, born 26 Nov 1848, in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY, died 17 Nov 1888, in Iowa.


Notes for Cornelia B. FONDA and Wilbur C. SIMMONS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cornelia B Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 Jan 1896; Marriage Place: Lansingburgh; Spouse: Wilbur C Simmons]

iii. **Elizabeth E. FONDA**, born 1856.


VANDUSEN 8 Jun 1887, in Schenectady, NY. Cornelius W. VANDUSEN was born 1865, died 17 Apr 1904, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. They were divorced. She married (2) John KRAUSE 14 Apr 1897, in Watervliet, NY. John KRAUSE was born Aug 1874, in Germany, died 17 Dec 1943, buried in Graceland Cemetery, Albany, NY. They were divorced. She married (3) George COON 7 Jul 1902, in Schenectady, NY. George COON was born 21 Apr 1878, in Guilderland, NY, died 10 Jun 1959, in Schenectady, NY.

b. Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Schenectady Ward 5, Schenectady Co., NY (Grace Krause); 1940 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (Grace A Coon, Age 71); bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Grace A Coon; Age: 76; Birth Date: abt 1869; Death Date: 6 Jul 1945; Death Place: Glenville, NY]

Notes for Cornelius W. VANDUSEN: birthdate estimated; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Cornelius W Vandeusen; Death Date: 17 Apr 1904; Death Place: Schenectady, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Grace Alida FONDA and Cornelius W. VANDUSEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 Jun 1887; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Cornelius W. VanDusen]


Notes for Grace Alida FONDA and John KRAUSE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace Fonda / Grace F VanDeusen; Marriage Date: 14 Apr 1897; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: John Krause]

Notes for George COON: b. Guilderland, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Guilderland, Albany Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; [U.S., World War I Draft Registration Cards - Name: George Coon; Birth Date: 21 Apr 1878; Residence Place: Schenectady, New York; Relative: Grace Alida Coon]; [New York State Death Index - Name: George Coon; Age: 81; Birth Date: abt 1878; Residence Place: Alplaus, Schenectady, New York; Death Date: 10 Jun 1959; Death Place: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Grace Alida FONDA and George COON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/7/1902; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: George Coon]


Notes for Philip Augustus FONDA: b. Groom's Corners, Schenectady Co., NY; Philip and Anna were twins; 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1-2, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1871 Groom's Corner, Saratoga Co NY City Directory (Fonda, P A - farmer); 1875 New York State Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Clifton
Park, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY (Phillip A Fonda, Male, Age: 70, b. abt 1822 in US); bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischers Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Farmer; [New York Death Index - Phillip A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Feb-1903; Death Place: Grooms] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Margaret SPIRE: b. NY; 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1-2, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Clifton Park, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, Female, Age: 62, b. abt 1830 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, with Daughter Maggie Silvernail); 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Margaret S Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Mar-1911; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Margaret Fonda; Probate Date: 21 Dec 1911; Probate County: Schenectady; Executor: Maggie Fonda Silvernail]; [Obituary - Mrs. Margaret S. Fonda - Mrs. Margaret Fonda, wife of Phillip Fonda of Rexford, died last night at her home at 1 1-2 Division street, funeral arrangements have not been made. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, March 11, 1911]; [The remains of Mrs. Phillip Fonda were buried in the Vischers Ferry cemetery Tuesday. The Saratogian, Thursday, March 16, 1911.]

Notes for family of Philip Augustus FONDA and Margaret SPIRE: m. Clifton Park, Albany Co., NY

Children of Philip Augustus FONDA and Margaret SPIRE:


Notes for Garrett VISCHER: b. NY; 1880-1920 US Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Farmer; [New York Death Index - Name: Garret Vischer; Death Date: 2 Jun 1925; Death Place: Rotterdam, NY] >> www.fonda.org


488 iii. John J. FONDA, born 1857, in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY.


v. Margaret Eleanor FONDA, born Jul 1869, in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY, died 4 Feb
1934, buried in Vischer Ferry Cemetery, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY. She married Charles E. SILVERNAIL 16 Nov 1893, in Groom's Corners, NY. Charles E. SILVERNAIL was born Jan 1869, in Glenville, NY. They were divorced.


Notes for Margaret Eleanor FONDA and Charles E. SILVERNAIL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maggie E Fonda; Marriage Date: 16 Nov 1893; Marriage Place: Groons Coraers; Spouse: Charlie Silvernail]


Notes for Mary Jane POTTER: b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870-71 Greenbush NY City Directory (Fonda, M Mrs - toys and fancy goods); 1870-71 North Greenbush NY City Directory (Fonda, Abram Mrs - milliner); 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; Mary J. Fonda Lot; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Mary J Fonda, b. abt 1834 in Saratoga County, NY; d. 6 Jun 1883 in Rensselaer, NY]; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records; [New York Death Index - Mary J. Fonday; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6 Jun 1883; Death Place: Greenbush] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Mary Jane Fonda; Probate Date: 1 Aug 1883; Probate County: Rensselaer; Heirs: daughters Ida Bell Fairchild, Lena Fahnestock and Lucille Fonda, friend Isaac Brilleman, Executor]; [Mrs. Mary J. Fonda, for many years a resident of Bath, and well known from her business as a dressmaker, died at her residence, No. 18 Watson street yesterday, after a lingering and painful illness. Albany Morning Express, Thursday, June 7, 1883.]; [Drs. Blatner of Albany, Haskell of Bath, and Wood of East Albany, Update October 2022 458
yesterday held an autopsy on the person of the late Mrs. Mary J. Fonda, of Bath. The result arrived at was that
death was caused by dilation of the stomach. Albany Morning Express, Friday, June 8, 1883.]

Notes for family of Abram H. FONDA and Mary Jane POTTER: m. Reformed Dutch Church Of Amity, Vischer
Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY

Children of Abram H. FONDA and Mary Jane POTTER:

i. **Ida Belle FONDA**, born 25 Dec 1856, in Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY, died 2 May 1925,
in Grand Forks, ND, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Grand Forks, ND. She married Albert
Jahns FAIRCHILD 15 Apr 1874. Albert Jahns FAIRCHILD was born 3 Apr 1850, in Albany,
NY, died 22 Mar 1917, in Grand Forks, ND, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Grand Forks,
ND.

b. Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co.,
NY; 1865 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal
Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Grand Forks, ND; bur. Memorial Park
Cemetery, Grand Forks, ND >> www.fonda.org <<

[North Dakota State Death Certificates - Name: Mrs. Ida Belle Fairchild (Mrs. Ida Belle
Fonda); Age: 68; Birth Date: 25 Dec 1850; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 2 May 1925;
Death Place: Grand Forks, North Dakota; Father: Abe Fonda; Mother: Mary Fonda]

Notes for Albert Jahns FAIRCHILD: b. Albany, NY; d. Grand Forks, ND; bur. Memorial Park
Cemetery, Grand Forks, ND >> www.fonda.org <<

[North Dakota State Death Certificates - Name: Albert J. Fairchild; Age: 66; Birth Date: 3 Apr
1850; Birth Place: NY; Death Date: 22 Mar 1917; Death Place: Grand Forks, North Dakota;
Father: Wm. B. Fairchild; Mother: Sarah Fairchild]

ii. **Anna Lena FONDA**, born 23 Jul 1860, in Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY, died 26 Feb
1951, in New York City, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.
She married Camillus Richard FAHNESTOCK. Camillus Richard FAHNESTOCK was born
1860, in New York, USA, died 9 Sep 1898.

b. Vischer Ferry, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, North
Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer
Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New
York City Directory - Anna L Fahnestock (wid Camillas); [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards
- Name: Mrs Anna Fonda Fahnestock, Spouse: Camillus Richard Fahnestock, Birth: 23 Jul
33, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Camillus Richard FAHNESTOCK: b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York,
New York Co., NY; [New York City, Deaths, 1892-1902 - Car'lus R. Fahnestock, Birth Date:
abt 1859, Death Date: 9 Sep 1898, Death Place: New York, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Lena FONDA and Camillus Richard FAHNESTOCK: U.S. and International
Marriage Records, 1560-1900 (Camillus Rich Fahnestock - Anna Lena Fonda)

iii. **Minnie Etta FONDA**, born 19 Nov 1862, in Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY, died May 1868,
in Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried 28 Apr 1882, in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands,
Albany Co., NY.


Not sure if this fits: [California Death Index - Name: Lucy A Fonda; Birth Date: 1 Aug 1870; Death Date: 12 Feb 1962; Death Place: Ventura; Mother's Maiden Name: Emerson] https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/215969778


Notes for Jacob H. FONDA: b. Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1-2, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1859 Groom's Corner, Saratoga Co NY City Directory (Fonda, Jacob); 1875 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Grocery; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Jacobs H Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1833; Marital Status: Married]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jacob H Fonde (Fonda); Probate Date: 24 Feb 1876; Probate County: Schenectady; Executor: Eunice Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eunice SHAFER: b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1875-1881 Schenectady & Amsterdam NY City Directory
(Fonda, Eunice Mrs widow of Jacob); 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; m2. Abraham Lansing; d. Schenectady, NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [Eunice Shafer Lansing, mother of City Assessor, Jesse H. Fonda of 53 Glenwood boulevard, died Saturday morning after a four days’ illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Lansing was in her 83rd year and until the time of her recent sickness had been remarkably well. She had lived in this city and vicinity for many years. She was born in Cobleskill in 1837. Her first husband was Jacob H. Fonda. The survivors are a son, Jesse H. Fonda, two brothers, William Shafer of Cobleskill and Henry Shafer of Salt Lake City, and three grandchildren, Lansing E. Fonda of Sanford, N. C., Mrs. W. P. Northrop and Miss Myrtle Fonda of this city. The body may be viewed tonight at the home of her son, 53 Glenwood boulevard. The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, June 14, 1920]; [Lansing - June 12, 1920, Eunice E. Shafer, wife of the late Abram E. Lansing, aged 52 years. Funeral services will be held at the home of her son, Jesse H. Fonda, No. 53 Glenwood boulevard, Tuesday, afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the convenience of the family. The home will be open to friends Monday evening between the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock. Interment in Vale cemetery. Kindly omit flowers. Schenectady Gazette, Monday, June 14, 1920.]

Notes for family of Jacob H. FONDA and Eunice SHAFER: m. Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY

Children of Jacob H. FONDA and Eunice SHAFER:

   


   born 24 Jan 1747, died 16 May 1817. She married David Philip DEFREEST 26 May 1770, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Philip David DEFREEST and Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL. David Philip DEFREEST was born 7 Jun 1747, died 18 Aug 1815.

Notes for Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK and David Philip DEFREEST: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Elizabeth Lansing WITBECK and David Philip DEFREEST:

1. **Lucas David DEFREEST**, born 25 Mar 1773, in New York, USA, died 4 Nov 1853.


Saratoga Co., NY; o. Farmer, School Trustee, Overseer of Highways; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [New York Death Index - Jesse A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 16 Dec 1891; Death Place: Watervliet] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jesse A Fonda; Probate Date: 18 Feb 1892; Probate County: Albany; Executors: Lansing S. Fonda, Clinton Fonda; Heirs: wife Jane M. Fonda]; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Jesse A Fonday; Congr. Dist.: 14th; Res.: Albany, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1835; Marital Status: Married]


Notes for family of Jesse Abraham FONDA and Jane Maria "Jennie" LANSING: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - December 13, 1860 - September 19th, by Rev. J.W.Major, Jesse A. Fonda to Jane M. Lansing, all of Watervliet.]

Children of Jesse Abraham FONDA and Jane Maria "Jennie" LANSING:


491  iii. **Lansing Sanford FONDA**, born 22 May 1865, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, died 16 Jan 1940, in Colonie, NY.
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[A. Heermance Fonda died yesterday at his home in Colonie after a long illness. He was the son of the late Jesse and Jane Fonda and had been a resident of that place all of his life. He is survived by five brothers, Clinton, Lansing, Isaac W. Fonda of Colonie, Edward and Jesse A. Fonda of this city. The funeral will be held privately Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the home of his brother, Lansing Fonda. Colonie. Burial will be in Union cemetery, Crescent. Schenectady NY Gazette, Friday, March 5, 1926]


Notes for Abraham Heermance FONDA and Nettie SCHERMERHORN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - A. Hermance Fonda; Marriage Date: 7 Mar 1888; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Nettie Schermerhorn]; div. Gloversville, NY; [Four divorces were granted and two marriages annulled by Justice Spencer in supreme court at Gloversville Saturday afternoon... Interlocutory decrees of divorce were also granted in the cases of ... Nettie Fonda vs. A. Hermance Fonda, both of Schenectady. Newspaper Broadalbin Herald, April 30, 1908]

v. Henry Isaac FONDA, born 1868, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY.


292. Peter Cortland FONDA (William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 5 Mar 1812, in New York, USA, died 12 Oct 1885, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY. He married (1) Esther 1828. Esther was born 1802, in Onondaga Co., NY, died 1880, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Elizabeth 1841. Elizabeth was born 1824, in New York, USA.

Notes for Peter Cortland FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Cortland Fundy, age 32); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.3, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Pete O Fonda, age 35); 1860 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (population schedule, Cortland Fonda); 1865 New York State Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY (Agricultural Statistics, Peter C Fonda); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census. Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY (Peter C Fundy, age 63); bur. The New Cemetery At Bridgeport, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Gravestone reads: Peter Cortland Fonda, Died Oct. 12, 1885, 73 yr., 7 mo. 7 da) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Courtland Fonda and Elizabeth Fonda, his wife were in group of 20 persons summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.]

[according to the 1870 US Federal Census, Cortland Fonda was blind, Cortland Fox, age 9, is listed as an]
occupant who "Leads Blind Man", his occupation is Farmer, his wife Elizabeth listed as Housekeeper]

[1880 US Federal Census - Schedules of Defective, Dependent, and Delinquent Classes - Name: Cortland Fonda, Township: Manlius, County: Onondaga, State: NY, Residence: Manlius, Onondaga, Enumeration Date: Jun 1880, Schedule Type: Blind]

[Sheriff's Sale - State of New York, Madison County - By virtue of an Execution issued by the Clerk of the County of Madison, to me directed and delivered, I have seized and taken all the right, title and interest which Cortland Fonda had on the 12th day of October, 1847, or which he may have since acquired of, in and to all that piece of land situated in the Town of Sullivan in said County, and being Lot No. 63, in the northwest part of the late Oneida Reservation, and bounded as follows, viz: Northerly by lands owned by Ephraim French; eaaterly by lands owned by Clark Dawson; southerly by lands owned by Hiram Hill, and westerly by the Chittenango Creek, containing 110 acres, be the same more or less, together with the hereditaments and appertenances thereunto belonging, which aforesaid property I shall expose for sale at the Hotel of French & Severance, in the village of Chittenango, in said County, on the 2d day of August, A. D. 1849. at 10 o'clock, A. M. of that day. Dated Sullivan, June 20th, 1849. Wm.M. B. Brand, Sheriff. Edwin Sherwin, Dep'y Sheriff. Chittenango NY Phoenix 1848-1854]

[Real Estate Transfers - The following deeds have been recorded in the County Clerk's office since the last report: Jennette M. Fox to Elizabeth Fonda, 2 acres, Manlius, lot 85 $1.00; Peter C. Fonda to Jennette M. Fox, aforesaid lot $1.00 The Daily Courier, Syracuse, NY, Monday, August 28, 1882]

[Action for Ejectment - The trial of the action in ejectment brought by Margaret J. Randall of Oswego, against Martin Deline and the heirs of Cortland Fonda, deceased, residents of the north part of the Town of Sullivan, was commenced before Judge A. D. Kennedy, Referee, at Canastota on Tuesday. The action involves the title to a farm of one hundred and ten acres now occupied by widow Elizabeth Fonda. Forbes, Brown & Tracy, plaintiff's attorneys, and C. A. Hitchcock, attorney for defendants. Chittenango NY Madison County Times, Friday, August 26, 1887]


This must be another Esther Perkins: [Died - Perkins - On the 19th inst., Mrs. Esther Perkins, aged 68 years. New York NY Evening Express, Friday, May 20, 1870]

Notes for family of Peter Cortland FONDA and Esther: Marriage date estimated. Probably divorced or separated around 1840.

Notes for Elizabeth: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Elizabeth Fundy, age 27); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.3, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Elizabeth Fonda, age 33); 1865 New York State Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY (Elizabeth Fundy, age 52); 1892 New York State Census, Sullivan, 03, Madison Co., NY (Elizebeth Fonda, b. 1823) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Peter Cortland FONDA and Elizabeth: Marriage date estimated.

Children of Peter Cortland FONDA and Esther:

   495 i. John Peter FONDA, born 1830, in Troy, NY, died 1 Aug 1892, in Sullivan, NY.
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Notes for Edward W. HAMILTON: b. NY; s/o Alpha Hamilton and Mary Ann Parks; 1850 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. The New Cemetery At Bridgeport, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; [Edward Hamilton and Sally Hamilton, his wife were in group of 20 persons summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.] >> www.fonda.org


v. **Harris FONDA**, born 1839, in Troy, NY. He married Silva. Silva was born 1839, in New York, USA.


Children of Peter Cortland FONDA and Elizabeth:

i. **Jennette M. FONDA**, born 1842, in New York, USA.

ii. **Margaret J. FONDA**, born 1844, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Margaret J Fundy, age 5); 1855 New York State Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Margret A Fonda, age 9) >> www.fonda.org

iii. **Cortland FONDA, Jr**, born 1849, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Cortland Fundy Jr., age 6/12); 1855 New York State Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Cortland E Fonda, age 6) >> www.fonda.org


Notes for James Robert FONDA: b. West Troy, NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Volney, Oswego Co.,
NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Fulton, Oswego Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Wyoming, Lee Co., IL; d. Wyoming, Lee Co., IL; bur. Wyoming Cemetery, Paw Paw, IL (uncertain); o. Blacksmith, Farmer; [James R. Fonda will probated on Jul. 19th, 1891 in Lee Co., IL. Heirs Erwin R. Fonda, Harriet F. Berry, Fred D. Fonda, James H. Fonda, Mary L. Neir and Mern L. Fonda. Ancestry.com]; [History of Oswego County, New York - First Congregational Church of Sand Bank - Trustee - 1853 - James J. Fonda]; [James Robert Fonda was an orphan at 9 years old and became a blacksmith. He m. Alzina Bacon in December 1837. She died on May 1st, 1852, leaving him with six children. He m2. Jane E. Hendricks, the daughter of John Hendricks of Wayne Co., NY]; [Historical encyclopedia of Illinois; Chicago: Munsell Pub. Co., 1904 - About 1870 a class of the Methodist Episcopal Church was formed with James Fonda, Jane E. Fonda, Sarah E. Swarthout, Edward Patrick and Harriet Patrick as members, the way being prepared by the preaching of Elder Lazenby at the school house the previous year. In 1875, while Rev. Pomeroy was pastor, their church building was erected. Paw Paw was made a separate charge in Rock River Conference in October, 1879.]; [Illinois Public Land Purchase Records - James P Fonder - Section: SWSE - Price: 900 - Total: 36000 - Date: 31 Jan 1872 - Volume: 794 - Page: 065 - Type: RR - Sect: 28 - Township: 16N - Range: 06E - Meridian: 3 - Acres: 4000 - Corr-Tag: 0 - ID: 502846]; [per Kenneth Copeland: If James Robert Fonda is the son of William Fonda, then James was almost 21 when his father died and not 9. My research revealed no orphan records from Madison Co, NY for James suggesting that he was a adult when his father passed. Further, James Robert Fonda married Alzina Bacon in Dec 1837 the same year his father died, again showing that he was 21 and not 9. But, I think the article in question may have been referring to the death of his mother, Abigail who died in 1825, James would have been 9 at the time.]

Notes for Alzina BACON: b. Fulton, Oswego Co., NY; bur. Mount Pleasant Western Cemetery, Oswego Co., NY

Notes for family of James Robert FONDA and Alzina BACON: m. Fulton, Oswego Co., NY


Notes for family of James Robert FONDA and Jane E. HENDRICKS: m. Fulton, Oswego Co., NY

Children of James Robert FONDA and Alzina BACON:

i. Annette Marie FONDA, born 3 Nov 1838, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 11 Jun 1865, buried in Mount Pleasant Western Cemetery, Oswego Co., NY. She married Alonzo F. HENDRICK 20 Aug 1855. Alonzo F. HENDRICK was born 27 Oct 1834, in New York, USA, died 15 Jan 1895, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Mattapan, MA.
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b. Fulton, Oswego Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Volney, Oswego Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Volney, Oswego Co., NY; Fitch Fenton Fonda was in the 59th NY and was captured by the Confederates, became a POW, and died at Andersonville Prison; bur. Andersonville National Historical Site, Sumter Co., GA -and- marker at Mount Pleasant Western Cemetery, Oswego Co., NY (transcription only, FAG #118116644); o. Civil War Service >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harriet Bacon FONDA and Isaac James BERRY: m. Fulton, Oswego Co., NY


vi. Wilber James FONDA, born 20 Sep 1849, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 16 Mar 1857, buried in Mount Pleasant Western Cemetery, Oswego Co., NY.


Children of James Robert FONDA and Jane E. HENDRICKS:

500 i. Frederick Delos FONDA, born 7 Jul 1854, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 10 Mar 1930, in Potters, Dallas Co., AL.

ii. Ella Elvira FONDA, born 4 Jul 1856, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 22 Feb 1857, buried in Mount Pleasant Western Cemetery, Oswego Co., NY.

501 iii. James Henry FONDA, born 17 Sep 1858, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 11 Jan 1934, in North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE.


503 v. Mern Lincoln FONDA, born 22 Sep 1864, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 18 Feb 1936, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.

294. John W. FONDA (John Peter, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Nov 1812, in Troy, NY, died 27 Oct 1850, in Troy, NY, buried in Old Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Martha Jane HANNAS 16 Sep 1840, in Troy, NY. Martha Jane HANNAS was born 1820.

Notes for John W. FONDA: b. Troy, NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY (date not recorded); 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Old Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John W Fonda; Probate Date: 16 Nov 1850; Probate County: Rensselaer; Heirs: wife Martha Fonda]; [Died: On Saturday evening, 26th Oct., of consumption, John W. Fonda. His Funeral will be attended this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from his residence 151 Third street. I.O.O.F. Officers and members of Rensselaer Lodge, I.O.O.F., are requested to meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, at 2 P.M., Tuesday, to attend the funeral of Brother J. M. Fonda. The members of the Order generally, are respectfully invited to attend. J. W. Pettee, Sec'y. Troy Daily Whig. October 29, 1850.]; [John W. Fonda, d. Oct. 27, 1850, 37 yr. 11 mo. 19 dy. [Odd Fellow emblem]. - Mount Ida Cemetery Records] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of John W. FONDA and Martha Jane HANNAS: [Married - Yesterday, by Rev. John Cooksen, Mr. John W. Fonda, to Miss Martha Hannas, both of this city. Daily Troy Budget, Wednesday, September 16. 1840]

Children of John W. FONDA and Martha Jane HANNAS:

504 i. Phillip W. FONDA, born Feb 1844, in New York, USA, died 29 Aug 1897, in Hoboken, NJ.


Rensselaer Co., NY, died 9 Jun 1888, in Lansingburgh, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

Notes for James Robert FONDA: b. New Scotland, NY; bp. Presbyterian Church, New Scotland, Albany Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY; moved to Lansingburgh, NY in 1861; 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Lansingburg, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1859 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, James R - Postmaster); 1870, 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, James R - prop Fifth ave market); 1890 Troy, NY Directory (Robert Fonda); d. Troy, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; o. Provisions Merchant; Civil War Officer (COL); Troy Ward Supervisor (1851); Rensselaer County Democratic State Convention Delegate (1852); Troy Alderman, Postmaster (1858-1861); President, Troy Dramatic Building Association (1855); Board of Directors, Citizen's Steamboat Company of Troy (1871); Board of Directors, Rensselaer County Agricultural Society (1872); Landmarks of Rensselaer County, New York; [R095a] History of the City of Troy; [US Presbyterian Church Records - James Roberts Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: b. 1 Oct 1819; Event Date: ; Event Place: New Scotland, New York; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Peter Fonda, Jane Coughtry] >> www.fonda.org <<

[A Removed Postmaster - Postmaster Jas. R. Fonda of Troy, who has just been removed by the no-party administration, to make way for a Wide-Awake, stay-at-home politician, has two sons, Frederick P. Fonda and James H. Fonda, privates in the Third Regiment of N. Y. Volunteers, now near Fortress Monroe, and a brother-in-law (Capt. Geo. Wilson) in the same regiment. Mr. Fonda subscribed liberally to the Volunteer Fund, and has otherwise contributed largely to the war. Comment is superfluous.- Albany Atlas. Porcupine's Gazette, September 5, 1861]; [Fought In Helderberg War - At his home in Troy today took place the funeral of James R. Fonda, one of the best known residents of that city. Mr. Fonda was born in 1819 in New Scotland, Albany county, and was the descendant of an old Dutch family. He was one of the incorporators of The Citizens' Steamboat company in 1872 and served on the board of directors for many years. At the time of his death Mr. Fonda was the oldest surviving member of the Troy Citizens' Corps, having served in that company when Capt. Alfred H. Pierce was in command. With his company he served during the anti-rent troubles of 1839 and 1845, the latter locally known as the Helderberg war. In politics Mr. Fonda was always a stanch Democrat and for years was a Democratic leader in Troy. He served in the board of supervisors in 1850 and 1851 and in the common council as alderman from the first ward in 1855 and 1856, and was appointed postmaster of Troy by President Buchanan December 15, 1858, remaining in office until December 15, 1861. He was a member of the Democratic State committee for a number of years, and at one time served as chairman of the committee. Mr. Fonda was delegate to many state conventions of his party and to two national conventions. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Saturday, October 28, 1905.]


[Elizabeth V., wife of ex-Postmaster James R. Fonda, died at her residence on Fourteenth street, Lansingburgh, Saturday night after a long illness. Mrs. Fonda was seventy years of age, and was a life-long resident of this vicinity. While residing in this city, previous to 1831, she was a zealous member of the First Baptist church. She was a loving mother and a kind friend, and although an invalid during all the latter part of her life, she bore her suffering with Christian fortitude and without complaint. She is survived by her husband, five sons and three daughters. The funeral will be held from her late residence tomorrow afternoon. Troy Daily Times, Monday, June 11, 1888] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Robert FONDA and Elizabeth Vanranst "Ann" WILSON: m. Troy, NY; (The Troy Daily Whig - Marriage Records 1839 - 1848) - James R. Fonda and Elizabeth Kelson
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Children of James Robert FONDA and Elizabeth Vanranst "Ann" WILSON:


[This memorial was previously listed in Hampton Memorial Gardens in Hampton, VA (National Cemetery) as a military burial, but his name is listed on the family headstone in the Oakwood Cemetery in Troy, NY. There is no verification that there was a burial in Virginia and there is a note that the body was shipped to New York.]

[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: James N Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 15th; Res.: Rensselaer, NY; Race: White; Class: 3; Est. Birth: 1842; Marital Status: (none)];
[Civil War Service: James H Fonda; enlisted as a SGT on 21-Apr-1861 at the age of 19; mustered in Co.E, 2nd Infantry Regiment New York on 14-May-1861; promoted to SGT 1st Class; promoted to Full Lieutenant 2nd Class effective 05-Feb-1863; mustered out Co.E, 2nd Infantry Regiment New York on 26-May-1863 in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY]

505 ii. **Frederick Peter FONDA**, born 31 Dec 1842, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 31 Jul 1903, in Troy, NY.


1852-61 Troy Female Seminary; Temple Grove Institute, Saratoga, NY; [R104c] Emma Willard and Her Pupils (Fonda, Emma J., Daughter of Col. James R. and Elizabeth V. (Wilson) Fonda, was born in Troy, N. Y. Attended private schools in Troy before entering the Seminary, where she was a pupil from 1852 to 1861; later attended Temple Grove Institute in Saratoga. Married, in 1866, George A. Waters, of Troy. The family residence was in Lansingburgh, where she died in 1895, survived by her husband and two children. A son, Charles Vinton Waters, of the Troy Times, and Elizabeth B. Waters, of 867 second Avenue, Lansingburgh, N. Y.)


[per Jim Fonda on 4/6/10: George was an inventor, and invented the paper boat (rowing scull), which is mentioned at: http://kcupery.home.isp-direct.com/PBArctic/shell.html George Waters was also said to have invented the shutter for the camera. He sued Eastman Kodak over its use of his invention. Eastman Kodak offered to settle out of court by giving him 25]
cents for each camera it made. George did not accept the settlement, and ended up losing the case in court.; [Death of George A. Waters, For Many Years a Paper Boat Manufacturer - Secretary of the Rensselaer County Agricultural Society - George A. Waters, for many years one of the most prominent citizens of Troy, died Saturday afternoon. He had been ill three weeks with typhoid fever, but had been confined to his bed only about two weeks. Mr. Waters was born in Troy fifty-eight years ago, being the son of Elisha and Eleanorah Waters.(..) He married Emma J., daughter of J. R. Fonda of this city, in 1866. Her demise occurred seven years ago. (...) Times (Troy, NY), Tuesday, December 30, 1902]

Notes for Emma Jane FONDA and George Arthur WATERS: m. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY

iv. Nancy Helene FONDA, born 16 Nov 1847, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 10 Nov 1851, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


vii. Abbie Wilson FONDA, born 28 Feb 1853, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1880, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Thomas Bussey RANKEN 24 Sep 1873, in Lansingburgh, NY. Thomas Bussey RANKEN was born 22 Jul 1853, in Brunswick, NY, died 1933, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


Notes for Thomas Bussey RANKEN: b. Brunswick, NY; s/o Hugh and Sabrina Bussey Ranken; o. Wool Broker; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; (John Ranken Plot) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Annie Hortense FONDA, born 19 Oct 1854, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 7 Feb 1937, in Buffalo, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Lindley Howard MACMURRAY Sep 1874, in Troy, NY. Lindley Howard MACMURRAY was born 1853, in New York, USA, died 1906, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Troy City, Rensselaer

www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Annie Hortense FONDA and Lindley Howard MACMURRAY: m. Troy, NY; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Elizabeth Macmurray Arnold, Death date: 05/14/1950, Death place: Houston, Harris, Texas, Age at death: 72 years 2 months 4 days, Estimated birth year: 1878, Father's name: Lindley Howard Macmurray, Mother's name: Annie Hortense Fonda]


www.fonda.org <<


www.fonda.org <<

[Troy Woman Dies Following Crash in Second Avenue - Mrs. George B. Fonda of Second Avenue Victim; Car Driven by J. Eugene Beaudin of Cohoes - The family of Mrs. George B.
Fonda, 74, of 554 Second Avenue, fatally injured last night when struck by an automobile in Second Avenue near 114th Street, made plans today for her funeral. Coroner John H. Clinton has reserved decision in the case. The funeral will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. from the residence. Rev. Chauncey V. Kling, rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, will officiate. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery. Mrs. Fonda was fatally injured when she was struck by an automobile driven by J. Eugene Beaudoin of 65 Mohawk Street, Cohoes, in Second Avenue, about fifty feet south of 114th Street, Lansingburg. (...) Mrs. Fonda was born in Lansingburg and had lived there all her life. She was the daughter of the late George and Caroline Weaver Brooker and was formerly Miss Clara A. Brooker. Her father was a well known dealer in live stock in Rensselaer County for more than half a century. Mrs. Fonda was educated in the old Lansingburg Academy. She was a member of Trinity Episcopal Church. The survivors include her husband; a sister, Mrs. Edward F. Kern of New York; two nieces, Miss Louise Fonda and Miss Antoinette Fonda; two nephews, Le Grand Fonda and James R. Fonda, all of Troy, and several other nieces and nephews. Troy NY Times Record, Tuesday, November 24, 1936

Notes for George Brinton Mcclellan FONDA and Clara A. BROOKER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - George B Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 May 1890; Marriage Place: Lansingburgh; Spouse: Clara Brooker]

296. Spellman H. FONDA (Peter Owens⁶, Peter Johannes⁶, Johannes Peter⁶, Pieter Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 16 Sep 1826, in New Scotland, NY, bapt. 17 Dec 1826, in New Scotland, NY, died Oct 1879. He married Louisa C. MILLIS 12 Jul 1845. Louisa C. MILLIS was born 1830, in New York, USA.

Notes for Spellman H. FONDA: b. New Scotland, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Oswego Co., NY (Shellman Fonda); 1875 New York State Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Spellman H Fonde, b. 1836); [US Presbyterian Church Records - Spelman Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: b. 19 Sep 1826; Event Date: 17 Dec 1826; Event Place: New Scotland, New York; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Peter Fonda, Jane Coughtry] >> www.fonda.org

[Civil War Service: Spellman H Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 17-Sep-1862 at the age of 36; enlisted in Co.I, 66th Infantry Regiment New York on 17-Sep-1862; deserted Co.I, 66th Infantry Regiment New York on 01-Sep-1863]

[U.S. Federal Census Mortality Schedules - Name: Spellman H Fonda, Marital Status: Married, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1830, Birth Place: New York, Age: 50, Death Date: Mar 1880, Cause of Death: Tuberculosis Diphtheria, Census Year: 1880, Census Place: Oswego, Oswego, NY]; [New York, U.S. Census Mortality Schedules - Name: Spellman H Fonda; Age: 49; Marital status: Married; Birth Year: abt 1831; Place of Birth: New York; Month of Death: Oct; Cause of Death: Bleeding Of Lungs; Place of Death: Oswego]

Notes for Louisa C. MILLIS: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Ann Fonda, age 20); 1870 US Federal Census, Oswego Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Louiza Fonde, b. 1850); 1872-1880 Oswego NY City Directory (Fonda, Mrs. wid Spellman H in 1880); 1882 Oswego, NY City Directory (Louisa C Fonda) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Spellman H. FONDA and Louisa C. MILLIS:

i. Edward Spellman FONDA, born 1847, in New York, USA, died 30 Dec 1929.
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b. Oswego, NY; 1875 New York State Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Charles Fonda, b. 1868); 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Vienna, Oneida Co., NY (Charles Fonda, Head, b. 1867 in NY, Showman, Traveling Show); 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Charles S Honda, age 50, Shipping Clerk); 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Charles Fonda, age 58, Actor); o. Telegraph Operator; [New York Death Index - Charles Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11-Oct-1938; Death Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org <<

Note: Annetta Keller and Aura Ransom could be the same person. The obit mentions a second wedding ceremony, for show biz purposes, that matches the 1897 wedding date. Their census records have no overlap, but the names are very different.

Notes for Annetta KELLER: Name per husband's obituary; b. Syracuse, NY; d. Syracuse, NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Catherine Honda, age 47, Housewife); 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, age 55, Housewife) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles Spellman FONDA and Annetta KELLER: m. Pittsfield, MA; He married Annetta Keller in Syracuse Sept. 17, 1890. Six years later they reenacted the ceremony for the benefit of showgoers in Pittsfield, Mass. when the manager conceived the idea of a public marriage. They toured in and out of Syracuse, which they claimed as their city home, Mrs. Fonda left the road first and several years later "Doc" gave up the show business. Mrs. Fonda died in 1937. Funeral services will take place at 8:30 o'clock Saturday morning at the Burns & Gaynor funeral home, and a half-hour later in Saint Joseph's (French) Church. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. Syracuse Herald, 1938-10-13]

Note: Annetta Keller and Aura Ransom could be the same person. The obit mentions a second wedding ceremony, for show biz purposes, that matches the 1897 wedding date. Their census records have no overlap, but the names are very different.
Records - Name: Chas S Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1867, Birth Place: Oswego, NY, Marriage Date: 29 Oct 1895, Marriage Place: Pittsfield, MA, Age at Marriage: 28, Father: Spellman, Mother: Louisa Millis, Spouse: Annetta Keller, Spouse Birth Place: Syracuse, NY, Spouse Age at Marriage: 26, Spouse Father: Henry, Spouse Mother: Marguerite]

Notes for Aura Clara RANSOM: b. NY; d/o Hiram Ransom and Clara Alexander; 1910 US Federal Census, Vienna, Oneida Co., NY (Aura Fonda, Wife, b. 1870 in NY); [R034b] A Twentieth Century History of Erie County, Pennsylvania; [Pennsylvania Death Certificates, 1906-1963 (Aura Clara Fonda; Birth Year: 5/27/1868; Death Date: 12/29/1924; Parent's Names: Hiram N Ransom, Clara Alexander; Death Place: Corry, Erie, PA; Spouse Name: ; bur. Pine Grove Cemetery, Corry, PA)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles Spellman FONDA and Aura Clara RANSOM: Wedding date per the 1900 Census (3 years married) and 1910 Census (13 years married); [Massachusetts Marriage Records - Name: Chas S Fonda; Age: 28; Birth Year: abt 1867; Birth Place: Oswego, New York; Marriage Date: 29 Oct 1895; Marriage Place: Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Father: Spellman Fonda; Mother: Louisa Millis; Spouse: Annetta Keller (Age: 26; b. Syracuse, NY; b. abt 1869; Father: Henry Keller; Mother: Marguerite Keller)]

iii. Robert FONDA, born 1872, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Robert R Fonda, b. 1870); 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

297. Peter Hamilton FONDA (Peter Owens, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 15 Jan 1831, in Ogdensburg, NY, died 21 Mar 1916, in Ogdensburg, NY. He married Adelaide COOPER 14 Mar 1866, in First Presbyterian Church, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY. Adelaide COOPER was born 1841, in New York, USA, died 1874.

Notes for Peter Hamilton FONDA: b. Ogdensburg, NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY (Peter Ham Fonda); 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; 1872-1880 Oswego NY City Directory (Fonda, Peter - civil engineer, produce merchant and ins agent); 1890 Oswego Co., NY City Directory; 1892 New York State Census, Oswego, 06, 02, Oswego Co., NY; res. Syracuse (1905); 1915 New York State Census, Ogdensburg Ward 01, St Lawrence Co., NY (Peter Fonda, b. 1835, St. Lawrence State Hospital); o. Post Office Clerk, Flour Merchant, Commissioner of Merchants; [New York Death Index - Peter Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21-Mar-1916; Death Place: Ogdensburg] >> www.fonda.org <<

[U.S. Military Academy, Register of Cadet Applicants, 1819-1867 - West Point, Orange, NY - 1848-1850 - Peter Fonda Jr., Rensselaer, NY]; [Cadet Appointments in 1850 - New York - Peter Fonda, Jr., 12th district. Albany NY Evening Journal 1850]; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Peter Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 22nd; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1833; Marital Status: Single]

Notes for Adelaide COOPER: b. NY; d/o Cortland and Margaret Cooper; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; [Adelaide Cooper (1841-1874) listed in DAR Lineage Book under Alice C. (Fonda) Brady, DAR ID 117796, descendent of James Cooper] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Peter Hamilton FONDA and Adelaide COOPER: m. First Presbyterian Church, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; [marriage listed in DAR Lineage Book under Alice C. (Fonda) Brady, DAR ID 117796, descendent of James Cooper]
Children of Peter Hamilton FONDA and Adelaide COOPER:

i. **Louise V. FONDA**, born Jul 1868, in Oswego, NY, died 10 Dec 1936, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married John E. KENT 27 Nov 1900, in Onondaga, NY. John E. KENT was born 1860, in Sacramento, CA, died 14 Sep 1926.

b. Oswego, NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Louisa Fonda, age 2); 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY (Louise Fonda, Boarder, Single, age 31, b. 7/1868); 1915 New York State Census, Ogdensburg Ward 01, St Lawrence Co., NY (Louise F Kent, age 41, line above father Peter, age 80); 1925 New York State Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Louise F Kent, age 49, no husband listed); 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Louise F Kent, Widow, age 59); o. Stenographer; [Louise V. (Fonda) Kent, DAR ID 117797, descendent of James Cooper]; [New York Death Index - Name: Louise F. Kent; Death Date: 10 Dec 1936; Death Place: Syracuse, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Emma J. FONDA**, born 1871, in Oswego, NY. She married MATTHEWS. MATTHEWS was born 1868.

b. Oswego, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Oswego, 06, 02, Oswego Co., NY (Lucey Fonda, b. 1870); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Emma J.
iii. Alice Cooper FONDA, born 1873, in Oswego, NY, died 19 Aug 1962, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married Thomas Francis BRADY 12 Jul 1897, in Trinity Church, Syracuse, NY. Thomas Francis BRADY was born 1876, in New York, USA, died 1 Jun 1933, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

b. Oswego, NY; parents b. IRE/NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Oswego, 06, 02, Oswego Co., NY; 1916 New York City Directory (Fonda, Alice - artist (wid Chas)); 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Wd); 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.12, E.D.01, New York Co., NY (Alice C Fonda, b. 1873, Artist); 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Alice - (wid Chas D)); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Alice Fonda, age 67, Widow, Sister); o. Artist; [Alice C. (Fonda) Brady, DAR ID 117796, descendent of James Cooper] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Thomas Francis BRADY: b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga, NY; [Services for Thomas F. Brady, 57, of 602 Charmouth dr, a traveling salesman for the Warren Belting Company, who died suddenly yesterday, will take place at the Oratory of Chimes funeral parlors at 2:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Burial will be in Morningside cemetery. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Alice Fonda Brady, and a daughter, Miss Adelaide Brady of New York City. Syracuse NY Journal, Friday, June 2, 1933] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alice Cooper FONDA and Thomas Francis BRADY: m. Trinity Church, Syracuse, NY[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alice C Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Jul 1897; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Thomas F Brady]; [Miss Alice Cooper Fonda, daughter of Peter Fonda of Oswego, was united in marriage to Thomas Brady of Solvay, at the rectory of Trinity church, Syracuse, on Monday evening. Mrs. Brady is a sister of Miss Louise Fonda, stenographer in S. Cheney & Son's office. Fayetteville NY Weekly Recorder, July 1897]

298. John H. FONDA (William Cooper, William Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Nov 1827, in New York, USA, died 11 Feb 1915, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, buried in Brookside Cemetery, Watertown, NY. He married Mary Amelia GURNEE 1852, in Iowa. Mary Amelia GURNEE was born 17 Dec 1831, in Watertown, NY, died 22 May 1923, in Watertown, NY, buried in Brookside Cemetery, Watertown, NY.

In 1896, John H. Fonda of New York City, incorporated under the laws of the state, an association known as the "Union Association of Heirs of Harlem, Anneke Jans Bogardus, Edwards and Webber Estates," and in April 1909, Mary A. Fonda, as one of the Bogardus heirs, and presumably in the interest of the Union Association of Heirs, began a suit against the Trinity Church Corporation to recover possession of one hundredth part of the property at 65 Vandam street. Her bill of complaint was filed by Elmer E. Good, of No. 3 Stafford Building, Buffalo, N.Y., who was also the Attorney for the Union Association of Heirs. Mrs. Fonda asked the court to decide that she was the owner in fee simple of an undivided one-hundredth part of the Vandam street lot, and she also asked that she be entitled to her share of the property and $10,000 damages for being kept out of possession. Jay and Chandler, as attorneys for Trinity, filed an amended answer, and referred therein to the charter of 1697, and the Queen Anne grant of 1705, and that one hundred and sixty years thereafter, Trinity Corporation, by deed, conveyed the Vandam street property to Benjamin Cooper, and subsequently Cooper and his wife Ann Elizabeth, mortgaged the lot to the Bowery Savings Bank for $4,000. The mortgage was foreclosed, and in 1897 the lot was sold by order of the court to H. H. Camman for $13,800 and he transferred it to the Trinity Corporation, so that 192 years after it first acquired the land from Queen Anne, Trinity once more became its owner. The plaintiff filed a reply setting forth pretensions made by former litigants regarding the "King's Farm," and the "Queen's Farm," and she plead ignorance of the pretended deed of Queen Anne, and she asserted her title under the Dutch patent, which ante-dated the Queen Anne charter by 53 years. Justice Dowling, in special term of the Supreme Court, granted the application of Trinity for an order directing the plaintiff to file a reply to the first specific defense to the answer which set up the Queen Anne grant, its validity and the purchase of the property under the foreclosure sale of 1897. The plaintiff failed to file the reply, and early in 1913 warrants were issued for the arrest of both Mr. Fonda and Mr. Good, on the grounds that they had been using the mails with intent to defraud, and on November 6th, 1913, the case was brought to trial in the Federal District Court. After evidence had been introduced by the prosecution, and evidence of various sorts had been presented to the Court, the case was decided, and the New York Times, in its issue of November 17th 1913, reported the case, or rather the decision as follows: "After John H. Fonda, 86 years old, had told of the twenty years fight of the Anneke Jans heirs to recover Trinity Church property, Judge Hand in the United States Court yesterday, said he would dismiss the fraud indictment against Fonda. He said it was evident that Fonda had been prompted by an obsession from childhood of enormous wealth to be gathered by the Jans heirs and not by any criminal motives in seeking subscriptions to prosecute his claims." Attorney Good was also tried in the same case, and on November 14th the New York Times reported the result of the trial of Good as follows: "Elmer E. Good, indicted for alleged fraudulent use of the mails in promoting collections of money from heirs of Anneke Jans and others, was acquitted yesterday in the United States District Court." Mr. Fonda died on February 15th, 1915, and after which Willis T. Gridley, Attorney, located at 170 Broadway, New York City, at that time, took up the matter to look after the interests of the claimants in the future.


[Mrs. Fonda Dies at City Hospital - Expires After Long Illness at Age 91 - Daughter of War of 1812 - Father Fought in Battle of Sackets Harbor - Was Exponent of Physical Exercises and Took Horseback Rides Every Morning Until About Two Years Ago - Mrs. Mary Amelia Fonda, aged 91 years, a real daughter of the War of 1812, died at the City hospital at 4:30 Monday afternoon. Mrs. Fonda, who had made her home at the Henry Keep Home, 920 Washington street, since Sept. 8, 1916, had been in falling health since early December and had been at the hospital since last Wednesday. (...) Mrs. Fonda was born here Dec. 17, 1831, the daughter of
Benjamin K. and Lydia Mack Gurnee. Her father fought in the battle of Sackets Harbor in the War of 1812. The Gurnees were early settlers in this section, having owned large tracts of land on what is now the Ives street section. When 20 years old she was married to John H. Fonda, farmer, cabinet maker and genealogist, who died in 1915 in New York. After their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Fonda resided on a farm near Adams Center. Later they moved to a farm near Pamela and after a few years Mr. Fonda purchased a farm near Theresa where they resided several years. One child, a daughter, who died at the age of four years, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fonda, and later they adopted a girl who died at the age of 14 while they were residing in Detroit, where they moved from the Theresa farm some 43 or 44 years ago. After residing in Detroit some 18 years they moved to New York and lived there until the time of Mr. Fonda's death. While in the metropolis Mr. Fonda was associated with many legal firms tracing out family histories. (.) Besides Mrs. Mendell, Mrs. Fonda is survived by five nephews, Warren B., W. Herbert, Charles K., Walter and Frank B. Gurnee. The funeral will be held from the Keep Home Wednesday afternoon at 2:30, Rev. Mr. Chappel officiating. Burial will be in the family plot in Brookside cemetery. Source: Watertown Daily Times, May 23, 1923

Children of John H. FONDA and Mary Amelia GURNEE:

i. **Lydia Eva FONDA**, born 1853, in New York, USA, died 1857.

ii. **Mary Olive FONDA**, born 1863, in New York, USA, died 2 Feb 1873, buried in Brookside Cemetery, Watertown, NY.

iii. **Edna FONDA**, born 1876, in Michigan, died 2 Jan 1890, in Detroit, MI.
   - b. MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; [The Victims of the Detroit Fire - Detroit, Dec. 20 - Another victim is added to the tragedy at the Tilden school last evening. Edna Fonda, aged 13, was frightfully burned about the head and face. Her hair was burned entirely off. There are no hopes for her recovery. - Sandusky Daily Register (Sandusky, Ohio) 21-Dec-1889]; [Edna Fonda, the sixth victim of the Tilden school fire December 19, died Tuesday night after suffering excruciating pain. - The Decatur Daily Despatch (Decatur, Illinois) 3-Jan-1890] >> www.fonda.org <<

299. **Isaac Hanson** FONDA (William Cooper⁴, William Johannes⁶, Johannes Peter⁶, Pieter Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis⁵, Jellis Douw⁵), born 1831, in New York, USA, died 12 Nov 1899, in Detroit, MI, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit, MI. He married Frances ESSELSTYN. Frances ESSELSTYN was born 1834, in New York, USA, died 18 Feb 1894, in Detroit, MI, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit, MI.

Notes for Isaac Hanson FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Brownville, Jefferson Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Clayton, Jefferson Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Clayton, Jefferson Co., NY; 1868 Detroit MI City Directory (Fonda. Isaac H - dry goods (Fonda & Esselstyn)); 1877 Detroit MI City Directory (Fondy, Isaac H - salesmen); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; 1890 Detroit, Wayne Co., MI City Directory; d. Detroit, MI; bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit, MI (Born at Cambria, NY, widowed son of William Fonda (b. NY) and Gertrude Hollenbeck (b. NY), per death certificate. This plot has similar markers for: Charlotte Bailey, Carrie Esselstyn Fonda, Frances Esselstyn Fonda, Isaac Hanson Fonda, Justus Nash Esselstyn); o. Merchant (Fonda & Esselstyn, Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Detroit - Isaac H. Fonda & Elton A. Esselstyn); [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Isaac H Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 20th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1831; Marital Status: Married]; [Michigan Land Records Name: Isaac C Fonda, Land Office: Duncan, Total Acres: 66.5, Issue Date: January 01, 1859]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Isaac
Children of Isaac Hanson FONDA and Frances ESSELSTYN:

i. Harriet G. FONDA, born 12 Apr 1861, in New York, USA, died 10 Sep 1921, in Ann Arbor, MI. She married Charles Blanchard PHELPS 20 Jun 1898, in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. Charles Blanchard PHELPS was born 26 Sep 1859, in Detroit, MI, died 17 Nov 1942, in Detroit, MI.

...  

Notes for Charles Blanchard PHELPS: b. Detroit, MI; s/o Wm Phelps and California Blanchard; m1. Mary L. Clark 1888; 1870, 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI (Wd in 1930); d. Detroit, MI...  


ii. Carrie Esselstyn FONDA, born 1864, in New York, USA, died 1873, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit, MI.

b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Detroit, MI...  

iii. Cora FONDA, born 15 Apr 1872, in Detroit, MI.

...  


Notes for William Thomas FONDA: b. Gorham, Ontario Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 1, Rochester City, Monroe Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY (Wilm Fonda, b. 1849); 1875 New York State Census, Perinton, Monroe Co., NY (William F Fonda, b. 1848); 1875 Rochester NY City Directory (Fonda, Wm F - Fairport...
P.O.); 1880 US Federal Census, Perinton, Monroe Co., NY; 1888-91 Rochester, NY Directory (William T. Fonda); 1897 Rochester, NY City Directory (Fonda, William T - (Fonda, Kelly & Snow)); 1905 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Hannibal, Oswego Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Hannibal, Oswego Co., NY; d. Batavia, NY; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; o. Shoe Manufacturer; Seed Co. Treasurer; Muck Farm Manager; [New York Death Index - William T. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 20-Apr-1934; Death Place: Batavia] >> www.fonda.org

[R095d - History of Rochester and Monroe County, NY - William T. Fonda, treasurer of the Mandeville & King Company, seedsmen, is one who throughout his entire business life has recognized the fact that the present and not the future hold the opportunity and thus he has advanced until he is a force in commercial circles, especially active in the financial management of various enterprises. His life record began in Rochester in 1849. His father, Jacob Fonda, as a native of Schenectady, New York, and on removing to this city, engaged in the fur, hat and cap business in the old "hatters' row" on State street. He married Maria Tufts. Their son, William T. Fonda, was reared in Rochester and after attending the public schools became a student in Satterlee's Academy. He entered business life in connection with his father, in the hat and cap trade and later was with S. B. Roby & Company, dealers in saddlery and hardware, with whom he remained for two years. He then went to Fairport, where he was with the Bank of Fairport for a short time, after which he returned to this city and was with the Commercial National Bank for thirteen years. Subsequently he engaged in the manufacture of shoes for twelve pears under the firm style of Fonda, Kellogg & Snow, and in 1902 he became treasurer of the Mandeville & King Company and of the James Vick's Sons, both seedsmen. He is also vice president of the Vick & Hill Company, wholesale florists of Barnards, New York. Each change in his business connections has represented a forward step, bringing him a broader outlook and wider opportunities. He has utilized his advantages in excellent manner and has become recognized in business circles as one whose judgment is, sound, whose sagacity is far-reaching and whose energy is almost limitless. Mr. Fonda was married to Miss Hattie G. Metcalf, of Canandaigua, and has two children. Well known in Masonry, he is a life member of the Monroe commandery, K.T. His political allegiance is given to the republican party and he manifests a public-spirited interest in citizenship and in the welfare and progress of Rochester. He has a keen sense of humor and of fair play - qualities which make him a favorite and have made his justice and fairness in the business world one of his salient characteristics.]; [Private libraries in the 1870s - 1890s: These coexisted with the school library as Fairport's rapidly growing population drew the School Board's attention to school construction and away from focusing on its own library. The first private library (1880 or earlier and which they called the "Fairport Public Library") was that of Julia and Emma Dickinson and Elizabeth Dowd. This was in the Dickinson home at 10 East Church Street. It was relocated (date unknown) to 123 South Main Street where a cousin, Mrs. Buckland and, later, Mr. & Mrs. Charles D. Case were librarians. This library was open to the public, but it was not free. It closed in 1893 or 1894. Later, apparently both John H. Hardick and William T. Fonda operated private rental libraries in the Hawkins Block on the east side of South Main Street near the canal.]

[William T. Fonda, 84, died here last Friday in the home of his daughter, Miss Elizabeth F. Fonda of 16 Lewis avenue. He had been a life member of the Rochester Club, a member of Lawrence Lodge, F. & A. M., of Rochester, and Monroe Commandery. Surviving, besides his daughter, is a brother, Edward Fonda of Rochester. Funeral services were held at 2:30 p. m. Saturday at the home of his daughter, with burial in Mt. Hope cemetery, Rochester. Batavia NY Times, Thursday, April 26, 1934]


[Batavia, Aug. 13 - Mrs. William T. Fonda died today. She leaves her husband and a daughter, Miss Elizabeth Fonda, of this city. Funeral Saturday at 2:30 o'clock. Rochester NY Democrat Chronicle, August 14, 1931] >>
Notes for family of William Thomas FONDA and Harriet G. "Hattie" METCALF: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William T. Fonda; Marriage Date: 23 Nov 1882; Marriage Place: Canandaigua; Spouse: Hattie G. Metcalf]

Children of William Thomas FONDA and Harriet G. "Hattie" METCALF:


   b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Batavia, A.D.01, E.D.02, Genesee Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Elizabeth Fonda, b. 1887, NY, Head); SSDI Dade Co., FL; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; o. School Teacher, State Historian; [New Teacher for Orphanage - The installation into the curriculum of the Orphan House of the Holy Saviour of manual training and domestic science is a sure thing now, the management of the institution having made arrangements with Miss Elizabeth Fonda of Rochester to instruct the orphan children in these crafts, beginning October 1st. Miss Fonda has had two years experience in the Rochester schools and comes very highly recommended. Cooperstown NY The Glimmerglass, August 20, 1913]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Elizabeth F Fonda; Birth Date: 15-Jun-1886; Birth Location: Rochester, NY; Passport Issue Date: 09-Jun-1921; Residence Location: Rochester, NY]; [Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Elizabeth Fletcher Fonda; Arrival Date: 7 Sep 1921; Age: 35 years 2 months; Birth Date: 15 Jun 1886; Birthplace: New York; Birth Country: USA; Res. Hannibal, NY; Gender: Female; Ship Name: Empress of Britain; Port of Arrival: Quebec, Canada; Port of Departure: Liverpool, England] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Henry Metcalf FONDA**, born May 1890, in New York, USA, died 3 Apr 1915, in Rochester, NY, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY.


iii. **Harold C. FONDA**, died 3 Jan 1900, in Fairport, NY.

   connection uncertain; [New York Death Index - Harold C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3-Jan-1900; Death Place: Fairport] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Emily A. FINDING:

b. ENG; 1892 New York State Census, Rochester, Ward 09, E.D.04, Monroe Co., NY (Emily Fonda, Female, Age: 33, b. abt 1859 in US); 1897 Rochester, NY City Directory (Fonda, Emma L - dressmaker); 1900 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; sister-in-law Ada C. Finding (b. ENG), lived with family in 1900 & 1910, after Emily had died; [New York Death Index - Emily A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3-Apr-1906; Death Place: Rochester]

Notes for family of Edward Jacob FONDA and Emily A. FINDING:

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edward J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2 Jun 1886; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Emily A. Finding]

Children of Edward Jacob FONDA and Emily A. FINDING:

i. Eleanor Marie FONDA, born 5 Apr 1890, in Richmond, NY, died 19 May 1972, in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Rochester, Ward 09, E.D.04, Monroe Co., NY (Elenor Fonda, Female, Age: 2, b. abt 1890 in US); 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY (Eleanor M Fonda, b. 1890, NY, Head); bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; SSDI Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Eleanor M Fonda; Birth Date: 5 Apr 1890; Birth Place: Richmond]

[Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Eleanor Marie Fonda; Arrival Date: 3 Aug 1938; Age: 48; Birth Date: 1890; Birth Country: USA; Gender: Female, Single; Ship Name: Yorkwood; Port of Arrival: Montreal, Quebec, Canada; Port of Departure: Swansea, Wales]; [Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Eleanor Marie Fonda; Arrival Date: 30 Aug 1938; Age: 48; Birth Date: abt 1890; Birthplace: Rochester NY; Gender: Female; Port of Arrival: Malone, New York, USA; Record has photo?: No]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Eleanor Fonda, Arrival Date: 31-Aug-1937, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1890, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Southampton, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Penland]; [UK Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960 - Name: Eleanor Marie Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/14/1938, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1891, Gender: , Port of Departure: Montral, Quebec, Canada , Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: London, England ]; [UK Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960 - Name: Eleanor M Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/18/1939, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: Sorel, Quebec, Canada , Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Glasgow, Scotland ]


b. Rochester, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Edward F Fonda; Birth Date: 5 Mar 1892; Birth Place: Richmond]; [New York Death Index - Edward F Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 14-Apr-1909; Death Place: Rochester]

302. John B. FONDA (Rachel Ann FONDA, William Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jelles, Jelles Douw), born 28 Nov 1838, in Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY, died 3 Feb 1911, in Marble Falls, buried in Odd Fellows Cemetery, Burnet, TX. He married Delia Ann MILES 1871. Delia Ann MILES was born 25 Dec 1843, in Texas, died 26 Jan 1908, in Big Springs, TX, buried in Grove Hill Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.
Notes for John B. FONDA: b. Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY; listed in the will of John Abraham Fonda as an heir and an adopted child; 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY; 1860 US Federal Census, San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX; 1870 US Federal Census, Sandy Mtn, Llano Co., TX; 1880 US Federal Census, Mason, Mason Co., TX; 1900 US Federal Census, Burnet, Burnet Co., TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Marble Falls, Burnet Co., TX (Wd); 1930 US Federal Census, Richmond, Wise Co., VA (J B Fonda, age 81, b. KY); d. Marble Falls, TX (conflicts with burial record); bur. Odd Fellows Cemetery, Burnet, TX; o. Printer & Editor, Photograph Artist; [Texas Death Certificates - Name: Jno B Fanda; Age: 73; Birth Date: 28 Nov 1838; Birth Place: Kentucky; Death Date: 3 Feb 1911; Death Place: Marble Falls, Burnet, Texas; Mother: Rachel Blumenthal] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Texas Land Title Abstracts: Grantee: J B Fonda, Patentee: John B. Fonda, 06-Oct-1880, Acres: 160, District: Bexar; Travis Precinct, Co.: Blanco]; [Civil War Service: John B. Fonda; Co.A, 33rd TX Cavalry (Duff's Partisan Rangers), Confederate Army, PVT - 7th Cavalry (Mounted Volunteers, 3rd Regiment, Sibley's Brigade) Oct 26, 1861 to Sep 30, 1862, PVT, age 23, mustered near Castroville, TX]; [Alabama, Texas and Virginia, Confederate Pensions - Name: John B Fonda; Application Date: 12 May 1900;Birth Year: abt 1839; Age: 61]

Notes for Delia Ann MILES: b. TX; 1880 US Federal Census, Mason, Mason Co., TX; 1900 US Federal Census, Burnet, Burnet Co., TX; d. Big Springs, TX; bur. Grove Hill Memorial Park, Dallas, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mortuary - Big Springs, Tex., Jan. 26 - Mrs. Delia M. Fonda, wife of John B. Fonda, died Saturday. Interment in the I. O. O. F. Cemetery. She was 59 years old. 1908-01-27 Dallas Morning News]; [This is regarding the location of Delia and John Fonda's graves. The following paragraph is from Jim Wheat's research on Dallas County cemeteries: .. IOOF CEM Dallas 75201. Originally located by Masonic Cem, downtown Dallas Convention Center. Some graves moved to Odd Fellows Cem @ Grove Hill Cem & other cem's. Many graves destroyed... http://freepages.history.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jwheat/dalcocems.html I called Grove Hill and they verified that they have an Odd Fellows (IOOF) section within their cemetery. Someone will call me in a few days after he has time to look thru old records for Delia and John Fonda. I'll let you know what he says then. (wanted to send you this now so I won't forget)... Grove Hill called me back to say they don't find any records for Delia and John Fonda. My feeling is the Fondas are at Grove Hill and maybe the records are lost. Sandra Van Wyk]

Children of John B. FONDA and Delia Ann MILES:

i. **Georgia F. FONDA**, born 28 Nov 1885, in Texas, died 13 Sep 1970, in Pasco Co., FL. She married Charles Herman LOOSE 1906. Charles Herman LOOSE was born 1 Nov 1884, in Texas, died 27 Sep 1957, in Chandler, AZ, buried in Greenwood Memory Lawn Cemetery, Phoenix, AZ.


[U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Charles Herman Loose; Residence Age: 58; Birth Date: 1 Nov 1884; Birth Place: Blanco City, Texas; Residence Date: 1942; Residence Place: Chandler, Arizona]; [Arizona Death Records - Name: Charles H Loose;
Death Age: 72; Birth Date: 1 Nov 1884; Birth Place: Texas; Death Date: 27 Sep 1957; Death Place: Maricopa, Arizona; Father: T F Loose; Mother: Tidwell]

Notes for Georgia F. FONDA and Charles Herman LOOSE: m. Burnet Co., TX; [Texas Select County Marriage Index - Name: Charles Hermon Loose, Marriage Date: 21 Mar 1906, Marriage Place: Burnet, Texas, Spouse: Georgia Fonda]

303. Franklin Jerome FONDA (William Winne, Johannes Winne, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 6 May 1838, in New York, USA, died 5 Mar 1881, in Riga, NY, buried 8 Mar 1881, in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY. He married (1) Helen T. SAGE 24 Feb 1858, in Pekin, NY. Helen T. SAGE was born 1837, in Cambria, NY, died 1896, buried in Mount View Cemetery, Niagara Co., NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Ellen Elizabeth NASH 6 Jul 1863. Ellen Elizabeth NASH was born 19 Sep 1840, in Brockport, Monroe Co., NY, died 12 Jan 1899, in Kalamazoo, MI, buried in Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI.


Notes for family of Franklin Jerome FONDA and Helen T. SAGE: m. Pekin, NY; [Matrimony Notice - Date: 1858-03-02 - Paper: New York Herald-Tribune - In Pekin, on Wednesday, Feb.24, by the Rev. G. Rockwood, Mr. Franklin J. Fonda of Lima, to Miss Helen T., daughter of the Hon. S.S. Sage of the former place.]

Notes for Ellen Elizabeth NASH: b. Brockport, Monroe Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Ross, Kalamazoo Co., MI; bur. Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Ellen Elizabeth Fonda (Ellen Elizabeth Nash); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: 1841; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 12 Jan 1899; Death Place: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, MI; Death Age: 58; Father: Wm Nash; Mother: Lisette E Landon]; [Mortuary Record - Mrs. Ellen E. Fonda died at 7:30 o'clock Thursday evening at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Martin Cramer, 717 North Edward street. She was born at Brockport, Monroe county, NY, Sept. 19, 1840. She came with her parents to Kalamazoo in 1850 and had lived here nearly her whole life. She was married in 1863 to Frank J. Fonda who died 17 years ago. She leaves five children, three sons and two daughters. They are Mrs. Fred Avery, Mrs. M. Cramer of this city, William of Savannah, Ga, Fred T. of Omaha, Neb., and Frank J. of Chicago. She also leaves a brother, Henry C. Nash, and a sister, Jennie M. Nash, both of this city. She had been in poor health for several months and seriously ill since October. Death resulted from diabetes. Notice of funeral will be given later. 1899-01-13 Kalamazoo Gazette]; [Ellen E. Fonda will probated in Kalamazoo Co., MI on Feb. 27, 1899. Sole heir son Fred T. Fonda. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Franklin Jerome FONDA and Ellen Elizabeth NASH:

i. **Hattie Belle FONDA**, born 8 Nov 1863, in Ross, MI, died 20 Mar 1918, in Kalamazoo, MI, buried in Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI. She married Fred Connent AVERY 1885. Fred Connent AVERY was born Oct 1860, in New York, USA, died 30 Apr 1932, buried in Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI.


ii. **William E. "Willie" FONDA**, born 1865, in Ross, MI.

b. Ross, MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Ross, Kalamazoo Co., MI; res. Savannah, GA; [U.S. Naval Enlistment Rendezvous - Name: William E Fonda, Enlistment Date: Aug 1881, Enlistment Place: Newport, Rhode Island, Age: 15, Birth Year: 1866, Birth Place: Kalamazoo, Michigan, Complexion: Light, NARA Publication Title: Weekly return of enlistments at Naval Rendezvous "Enlistment Rendezvous"]


b. Kalamazoo, MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Ross, Kalamazoo Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY (servant to Bagg Family); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Co., MI; 1920 US Federal Census, Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Co., MI; 1930 US Federal Census, Comstock, Kalamazoo Co., MI; d. Kalamazoo, MI; bur. Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Minnie Pyle (Fonda); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Mar 12, 1867; Birth Place: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, Michigan; Death Date: 19 Apr 1939; Death Place: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, MI; Death Age: 72; Father: Franklin J Fonda; Mother: Nellie Nash]


Notes for Hattie Belle FONDA and Fred Connent AVERY: [Michigan County Marriages - Hetty B. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1864; Marriage Date: 13 Mar 1887; Spouse: Fred C. Avery; Marriage Place: Kalamazoo]

06/09/1894, Birthplace: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: M.E. Cramer, Father's birthplace: New York, Mother's name: Minnie E. Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan]

Notes for Charles Milton PYLE: b. McConnelsville, OH; 1880 US Federal Census, Malta, Morgan Co., OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo Co., MI; 1930 US Federal Census, Comstock, Kalamazoo Co., MI; d. Comstock, MI; bur. Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI; [Ohio Births and Christenings Index - Name: Charles M. Pyle; Birth Date: 15 Jul 1872; Birth Place: McConnelsville, Morgan Co , Ohio; Father: C. M. Pyle; Mother: Mary E. Wilson]; [U.S., Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Charles Milton Pyle; Birth Date: 16 Jul 1869; Birth Place: McConnelsville, Ohio; Claim Date: 20 Jun 1947; Type of Claim: Life Claim]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Charles M Pyle; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Jul, 1869; Birth Place: Ohio; Death Date: 29 Aug 1949; Death Place: Comstock, Kalamazoo, Michigan; Death Age: 80] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Malvina Augusta FONDA and Charles Milton PYLE: [Michigan, Marriage Records - Name: Minnie Cramer (Minnie Funda); Birth Year: abt 1868; Birth Place: Michigan; Marriage Date: 27 Nov 1915; Marriage Place: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, Michigan; Age: 47; Residence Place: Kalamazoo, Michigan; Father: Frank Funda; Mother: Nellie Nash; Spouse: Charles Pyle; Spouse Father: C M Pyle; Spouse Mother: Mary Wilson]

508 iv. Frederick Theodore FONDA, born Nov 1871, in Ross, MI, died 23 Jan 1906, in Vancouver Island, BC, CAN.

509 v. Frank Jerome FONDA, born 2 Apr 1874, in Ross, MI, died 21 Sep 1943, in Los Angeles, CA.

304. Cornelius Sanford8 FONDA (John Miller7, Johannes Winne6, Johannes Peter5, Pieter Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 30 Nov 1836, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 20 Mar 1907, in Troy, NY, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married Mary E. BEEBE 1854. Mary E. BEEBE was born 16 Oct 1836, in New York, USA, died 20 Oct 1897, in Troy, NY, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Cornelius S Fonda; Probate Date: 3 Apr 1907; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executors: Noah L. Fonda and John P. Alberson; Heirs: wife Mary E. Fonda, sons Noah L. Fonda, Pascal J. Fonda, William H. Fonda and Harry I. Fonda]


Notes for family of Cornelius Sanford FONDA and Mary E. BEEBE: Marriage date estimated.
Children of Cornelius Sanford FONDA and Mary E. BEEBE:

i. Pascal J. FONDA, born Apr 1858, in New York, USA, died 13 Jun 1944, in Troy, NY, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married (1) Catherine Elizabeth DUBOIS 1887. Catherine Elizabeth DUBOIS was born Oct 1849, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 5 Mar 1929, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married (2) Marion G. UPDYKE 9 Jan 1930, in Wynantskill, NY. Marion G. UPDYKE was born 1862, in New York, USA, died 16 Jan 1941, in Wynantskill, NY, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.

ii. William H. FONDA, born May 1860, in New York, USA, died 1938, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married (1) Kate M. VANDERZEE 14 Jan 1884, in Troy, NY. Kate M. VANDERZEE was born Mar 1862, in New York, USA, died 12 Mar 1904, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married (2) Pearl Ives COLEHAMER 2 Mar 1905, in Brunswick, NY. She was the daughter of James E. COLEHAMMER and Mary E. IVES. Pearl Ives COLEHAMER was born 30 May 1883, in Eagle Mills, NY, died 1 Jan 1951, in New Jersey, buried in Eagle Mills Cemetery, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY.

Notes for Kate M. VANDERZEE: b. NY; d/o Mathias and Sarah C Vanderzee; 1865 New York State Census, Schodack, Rensselaer Co., NY (Catty M Vanderzee, age 3); 1900 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY (Kate M Fundy [Vanderzee], Wife, b. Mar 1862 in NY, William, Matthias Vanderzee); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [New York Death Index - Kate M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 12-Mar-1904; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William H. FONDA and Kate M. VANDERZEE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Jan 1884; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Kate M. Vandersee]

Notes for Pearl Ives COLEHAMER: b. Eagle Mills, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; 1915 New Jersey State Census (Pearl Fonda, Birth Date: May 1883, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: Newark Co.); 1930 US Federal Census, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ; bur. Eagle Mills Cemetery, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Pearl Ives Fonda; b. 30 May 1883 in Eagle Mills, New York; d. not listed; Father: James E Colehamer, Mother: Mary E Ives]; [New Jersey Death Index - Pearl C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1/1/1951; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

 iii. Franklin Thomas "Frank" FONDA, born 4 Feb 1866, in New York, USA, died 14 Oct 1897, in Troy, NY, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married Charliena J. OSTROM 31 Mar 1896, in Troy, NY. Charliena J. OSTROM was born Feb 1865, in New York, USA, died 1924, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1884-1893 Troy, NY Directory (Franklin T. Fonda, milkman, bread peddler); bur. New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Frank Fonda; Probate Date: 25 Oct 1897; Probate County: Rensselaer, Heir wife Charliena Fonda]; [New York Death Index - Franklin Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 14 Oct 1897; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charliena J. OSTROM: b. NY; d/o Phineas and Josephine Ostrom; 1865 & 1875 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, West Troy, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Charliena Fonda,
Wd); m2. James E Morris 1908; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Charliena Morris); bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Franklin Thomas "Frank" FONDA and Charliena J. OSTROM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Thomas F Fonda; Marriage Date: 31 Mar 1896; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Charlena J Ostrom]

510 iv. Noah Loujer FONDA, born Jan 1867, in Newtonville, NY, died 9 Nov 1929, in Brunswick, NY.

v. Hila E. FONDA, born 1871, died 1875, buried in New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.

bur. New Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[George W. Fondy appeared in the 1860 US Federal Census for Murray, Calloway Co., KY as a farmhand in the household of Asa Humphreys. His birthplace is listed as IL and vital records indicate he married Phebe Ann Humphreys (b. Puryear, Henry Co., TN) on 11-Jan-1863 in Jonesboro, Union Co., IL. It is probable that George is the son of Isaac V. Fondy and Mary Jane Stubblefield, daughter of Jeremiah Stubblefield of Lincoln Co., TN. George W. could have been named after 1) Col. George Stubblefield (b.1738) who served in the VA Militia during the Revolutionary War under General George Washington 2) George Stubblefield, a Baptist preacher and the first Stubblefield settler in (Warren Co.) TN around 1800 or 3) simply after president George Washington himself. George W. Fondy enlisted as a bugler in Company M of the 6th IL Cavalry in 1861. His residence was listed as Johnson Co., IL. He was mustered out of that unit and then enlisted in the 128th IL Infantry at Camp Butler, IL in 1862. His residence was listed as Vienna, IL (residence of his possible step-mother). We suspect that his name was spelled "Fonda" and he went in as a Corporal in the 128th Infantry because the Post Commander at Camp Butler at that time was John G. Fonda. George W. Fondy's Pension documents spell his name "Fondy" and lists him in the 128th Infantry; he died of pneumonia at Nashville General Hospital Number 8 and is buried at the Nashville National Cemetery, TN.]

Notes for Phebe Ann HUMPHREYS: b. Puryear, Henry Co., TN; d/o Horatio Shod Humphreys and Mary Key; m2. Robert Glover 1866 in TN; 1910 US Federal Census, Snyder, Scurry Co., TX (P A Glover, mother of head, age 64, Wd, children 4/1, parents b. SC)); not sure if this fits: 1930 US Federal Census, Hickman, Scott Co., AR (Reba M Fundy, Grandmother of Iva L Deatherage b abt 1901, Mother is Sarah E Neill b abt 1862, b. abt 1847 in TN); d. Floydada, Floyd Co., TX; bur. Floydada Cemetery, Floydada, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George William FONDY and Phebe Ann HUMPHREYS: m. Jonesboro, Union Co., IL
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Children of George William FONDY and Phebe Ann HUMPHREYS:

512  i.  **James Henry FONDY**, born 18 Dec 1863, in Illinois, died 1 Jul 1936, in Taos, NM.

306. **Philip FONDY** (Isaac V., Douw Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1844, in Missouri. He married Susan. Susan was born 1849, in Switzerland.

Notes for Philip FONDY: connection uncertain; b. MO; 1870 US Federal Census, Cape Girardeau, Cape Girardeau Co., MO; o. Miller; Civil War Service, 9th Michigan Cavalry, Co. I, discharged for disability 29-Feb-1864 (Philip Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Philip FONDY and Susan:

i.  **Philip FONDY**, born 1866, in Missouri.

b. MO; 1870 US Federal Census, Cape Girardeau, Cape Girardeau Co., MO >> www.fonda.org <<

ii.  **Leslie "Lulu" FONDY**, born 1869, in Missouri.

b. MO; 1870 US Federal Census, Cape Girardeau, Cape Girardeau Co., MO >> www.fonda.org <<


[Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - William Hun Fondey, b. abt 1812 in Albany, NY; d. 1842 in Elizabethtown, NY]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: William H Fondey; Probate Date: 26 Sep 1842; Probate County: Albany; Executor: Henrietta Fondey]; [Annals of Albany 1850-1856 - Notes from the Newspapers - 1842 - Aug. 24. William H. Fondey died at Elizabethtown, N. J., aged 30.]; [a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Union College in Schenectady in 1828 in which he was a founder of The Delta Phi Fraternity in North College Hall on 17-Nov-1827. This is the oldest fraternity in continuous operation in the USA http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Delta_Phi#Founders]; o. Attorney (1836 Master Examiner - Third Circuit Chancery - Albany - Wm H Fondey); Albany Institute (Literary), est. 1829 (1834 - Officers of the Second Department - Wm. H. Fonda, Rec. Secretary); [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: William H Fondey; Birth Date: (blank); Birth Location: (blank); Passport Issue Date: 18-Oct-1841; Residence Location: (blank)]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Wm H Fondey - Arrival Date: 13 Jul 1842 - Estimated birth year: abt 1812 - Age: 30 - Port of Departure: Le Havre, France - Ship Name: Ville de Lyon - Port of Arrival: New York]

Fonda Family in America

[New York, NY Death Index - Name: Hen'ta W Fondey; Birth Year: abt 1814; Death Date: 25 Dec 1898; Death Place: Manhattan]; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Henrietta W Fondey, b. abt 1814 in Elizabeth, New Jersey; d. 25 Dec 1898 in New York City, NY]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Henrietta W Fondey; Birth Date: (blank); Birth Location: (blank); Passport Issue Date: 05-Jul-1855; Residence Location: (blank)]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Mrs. W H Fondey - Arrival Date: 13 Jul 1842 - Estimated birth year: abt 1818 - Age: 24 - Port of Departure: Le Havre, France - Ship Name: Ville de Lyon - Port of Arrival: New York]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Mrs. H W Fondy, Arrival Date: 18-May-1843, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1815, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Cadiz, Spain, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Boston]

[New Jersey Marriage Records - William H Fondey; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 5 Oct 1836; Spouse: Henrietta M Wilson; Marriage Place: Essex]

Children of William Hun FONDEY, Esq. and Henrietta M.d. WILSON:


  b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; bur. Florence National Cemetery, Florence, Florence Co., SC; o. Farmer, Civil War Service: John Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 21-Oct-1863 at the age of 27; enlisted in Co.A, 47th Infantry Regiment New York on 21-Oct-1863; reported missing on 20-Feb-1864 at Olustee, FL (No further record); this soldier may have been captured, imprisoned and died at Florence, SC prison based on NYTimes 20-Dec-1864 article "The Union Captives: Additional Names of the Martyred Dead", which lists [J. Fondy, Co. A, 7th Penn. R.] under 'The Dead at Florence.' I suspect that the regiment was mixed up, because both the 47th NY and 7th PA fought at the Battle of Olustee.

  [R091a] Original Florence Stockade Arrival Book (J. Tundy, 47th New York, d. Sept. 24, 1864); [R091b] Records of the Commissary General of Prisoners; [Rev. Albert H. Ledoux, Historian, Beaverdale, PA: "Put it all together, and it pretty well establishes a Florence death for your ancestor on September 24, 1864. He must have been among the very earliest men sent up from Charleston (after being evacuated from Andersonville), as the first prisoners to arrive at Florence only came on September 14th. The Stockade proper opened on October 2nd. In the interim, the men were housed in an open field with a guard posted all around. The sickest of the men, of whom John may have been a part, were placed in the shade of some large trees on the edge of the woods a couple of hundred yards off from the main group.];

  [Original Florence Stockade arrival book (prisoner surnames beginning with letters S thru W) in "Register of Federal Prisoners of War Admitted to Confederate Prison Hospitals at Salisbury, N.C., Danville, Va., Cahaba, Ala., & Florence, S.C." National Archives Record Group 249, Entry 53, pages 430 - 547. "Records of the Commissary General of Prisoners; Registers of Federal Prisoners of War who died in Confederate Prisons, 1861-1865; National Archives Record Group 249, entry 36, volume II (parts a,b,c)]


Notes for family of William Hun FONDEY, Esq. and Henrietta M.d. WILSON: m. Essex Co., NJ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - William H Fondey; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 5 Oct 1836; Spouse: Henrietta M Wilson; Marriage Place: Essex]

Notes for John Isaac FONDEY: b. Albany, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Albany Albany Co., NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, PA; 1870 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Directory of Deceased American Physicians, 1804-1929: type of practice: Allopath; state/year of licenses: PA; University of PA School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1837, (G); died Dec 31, 1881]; [R013b] The Brewster Genealogy, 1566-1907; [Letters to the Editor - A Counterblast against Vaccination - Sir, The following is from the pen of a prominent physician (Dr John Fondey) who was born in the city of Albany, and brought up at the feet of Dr. Townsend, one of our medical Garmaliels, an uncle of his, with whom he read medicine nearly fifty years ago, and afterwards graduated at the Pennsylavia university. He then practiced medicine with good success for a few years, until he became a confirmed consumptive. After consulting some of his brother colleagues they came to the conclusion and said that a very short time might close his usefulness. He then turned his attention to other reformed practices of medicine. In a few months his health began to recuperate and he continued his practice in this city in the reformed schools, until he was elected professor of materia medica in one of the southern medical colleges. The Albany Daily Evening Times, Monday, March 10, 1873] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of John Isaac FONDEY and Clara Harriet DODGE: m. Albany, NY; (The Troy Daily Whig - Marriage Records 1839 - 1848)

Notes for Augusta V. HIBBLER: b. VA; 1870 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; not sure if these two census records fit: 1900 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT; 1910 US Federal Census, Weehawken, Hudson Co., NJ (Augusta Fonda, Wd, b. ENG 1846, 5 children, 1 living); bur. Monument Cemetery (Defunct), Philadelphia, PA; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia City Death Certificates, 1803-1915 (Augusta V. Fondey, Death date: 08/01/1874, Age at death: 27 years, Birthplace: , Father's name: , Mother's name: , Cemetery name: Monument, Burial date: 08/04/1874)] >> www.fonda.org

Children of John Isaac FONDEY and Clara Harriet DODGE:
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Children of John Isaac FONDEY and Augusta V. HIBBLER:


Notes for William Augustus PULLEN: b. NJ; 1880 US Federal Census, Hightstown, Mercer Co., NJ (Augustus Pullen, age 20); 1880 US Federal Census, Hamilton, Mercer Co., NJ (William Pullen, age 23); 1900 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, PA; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, PA; bur. Laurel Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, PA; o. Real Estate Agent; [Pennsylvania Death Certificates - Name: Wm Augustas Pullen; Age: 63; Birth Date: 16 Aug 1859; Birth Place: New Jersey; Death Date: 24 Mar 1923; Death Place: Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; Father: Hiram Pullen; Mother: Catherine Emily]; [Pennsylvania and New Jersey Church and Town Records - Name: William A Pullen; Event Type: Death; Death Date: abt 1923; Death Place: Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; Burial Date: 24 Mar 1923; Burial Place: Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; Denomination: Presbyterian; Organization Name: Tioga Presbyterian Church]; [Pennsylvania and New Jersey Church and Town Records - Name: Mr Wm A Pullen; Event Type: Death; Death Date: abt 1923; Death Place: Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; Organization Name: Laurel Hill Cemetery] >> www.fonda.org


ii. Lily Blanche FONDEY, born 1867, in Philadelphia, PA, died 1938, in Beaver Run, Sussex Co., NJ, buried in North Hardyston Cemetery, Hamburg, Sussex Co., NJ. She married Frank NITTINGER 4 Jan 1899, in Willow Grove, PA. Frank NITTINGER was born Oct 1868, in New Jersey, died 30 Sep 1913, in Salem, NJ.


Notes for Lily Blanche FONDEY and Frank NITTINGER: m. Philadelphia, PA; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (Frank Nittinger / Lily B Fondey, 1899);
iii. **Charles Franklin FONDEY**, born 13 Jan 1871, in Philadelphia, PA, died 18 Sep 1926, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL; bur. Oak Woods Cemetery, Chicago, IL; o. Osteopath General Practice; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Charles F Fondey; Birth Date: 13-Jan-1871; Birth Location: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Passport Issue Date: 11-Oct-1919; Residence Location: Chicago, Illinois]; [Seattle Passenger and Crew Lists, 1882-1957 - Chas F Fondey - Arrival 20 Oct 1919 - Age: 31 - Estimated birth year: 1887 - Birthplace: Illinois - Ship Name: Empress of Asia - Port of Arrival: Victoria, British Columbia - Port of Departure: Yokohama, Japan]; [Massachusetts, Mason Membership Cards, 1733-1990 - Name: Charles Franklin Fondey, Birth Date: 1871, Birth Place: Philadelphia, Last Residence: Shanghai, Shanghai, Lodge: Chicago, IL, Occupation: Doctor]; [Illinois Deaths and Stillbirths Index - Name: Charles Franklin Fondey; Birth Date: 13 Jan 1871; Birth Place: Philadelphia, Penn; Death Date: 18 Sep 1926; Death Place: Chicago, Cook, Illinois; Burial Date: 20 Sep 1926; Cemetery Name: Oakwoods; Death Age: 55; Occupation: Osteopath; Marital Status: M; Father Name: John Fondey; Father Birth Place: New York; Mother Name: Odiorne; Mother Birth Place: New York; Spouse Name: Clara Louise Brener] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louise KLAGERS SNYDER: b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; m1. Charles Snyder >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles Franklin FONDEY and Louise KLAGERS SNYDER: m. Manhattan, New York City, NY


Notes for Charles Franklin FONDEY and Clara Louise BREUER: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Charles F. Fondey/Clara Louise Breuer, 01/13/1914, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 42/26)]

---


[History of Saratoga County - Centennial Celebration of Burgoyne's Surrender at Saratoga - Oct. 16, 1877 - The second division consisted of the Masonic fraternity, Sir Townsend Fonda, R. E. Grand Commander Knights Templar]

[Death of Townsend Fondey - Citizens were startled last evening by the announcement of the sudden death of Townsend Fondey, at his residence No. 151 Washington avenue. He was taken seriously ill about a quarter after four o'clock, and in fifteen minutes life was extinct. For some weeks past Mr. Fondey had been threatened with a severe illness, and for some days, by the advice of his physician ceased from participation in his business. He grew slowly better, and on last Tuesday visited the store of Corning & Co., where he was partner, and daily since, gradually expending the hours devoted to business each day. Yesterday he remained at the store longer than usual, and when he went away was seemingly feeling well. He went home and dined at half-past two o'clock, being in excellent spirits. About four o'clock he complained of faintness, and died shortly afterwards. Dr. Balch, the family physician, pronouncing apoplexy to be the cause of death, while Dr. Jones ascribed it to heart disease. Townsend Fondey was born in Albany Dec 22, 1817. He was educated at the Albany academy, graduating with high honor from that institution. He then went to Cazenovia, Madison county, where he engaged in the mercantile establishment of Jacob Ten Eyck, remaining there some years. He then proceeded to Troy where he filled the responsible position as an accountant. In 1840 he left Troy and went to Breton where he engaged in the commission business until 1845, when he returned to Albany and in November 1847, entered the house of Erastus Corning & Co., as accountant. He remained with this house till the day of his death. Shortly after entering the employ of the firm Mr Fonday became the confidential clerk of Mr. Erastus Corning, and so much were his labors appreciated, that in 1866 when the firm was reorganized he went in as a partner with the present Erastus Corning, W. H. Nichols, J. S. Walker, and C. H Corning. The two gentlemen last named died in 1879, and the firm was again reorganized in 1881 when Mr. Fondey and Mr. Nichols became general partners, and Mr. Erastus Corning special partner. Mr. Fondey was a republican. The only elective position he ever held was that of alderman of the Thirteenth ward in 1872-3. He was vice-president and secretary for several years of the People's Gaslight company, and for many years a director of the Union National bank, and at the time of his death a trustee of the Albany Savings bank as well as vice-president of the New York State Relief association. He was connected with the Masonic order, being a member of Masters lodge No. 5. and a member of Temple chapter No. 5, R. A. M. He became a member of the Scottish Rite bodies in 1866, was the presiding officer of the Chapter of Rose Croix for five years, and of Albany Sovereign consistory for four years. At the session of the supreme
council held in Boston in 1870 he was elected as sovereign grand inspector general and honorary member of the supreme council and the thirty-third degree was conferred upon him. He was one of the 150 who received the royal order of Scotland some years ago. Although brought up in the Dutch Reformed church, Mr. Fondey has for years been an Episcopalian, being at the time of his death a communicant of All Saints cathedral. At the age of twenty-five, in April, 1842, he married Ruth Hollister, of Troy, a niece of John L. Thompson, late of Troy, and the late United States Judge Smith Thompson. His wife and son and a daughter survive him. A large circle of friends will mourn his death, while Albany has lost a citizen of rare business qualities, and of unsullied integrity. Albany NY Evening Times, May 20, 1882]


Notes for family of Townsend Isaac FONDEY and Ruth Thompson HOLLISTER: m. Second Street Presbyterian Church, Troy, NY; (The Troy Daily Whig - Marriage Records 1839 - 1848)

Children of Townsend Isaac FONDEY and Ruth Thompson HOLLISTER:

i. Aletta Hollister FONDEY, born 1846, in Albany, NY.


[William Thompson Fondey, only son of the late Townsend Fondey, of Albany, N. Y., died suddenly at Morristown, N. J., yesterday, after an illness of three months. Mr. Fondey was born at Albany, N. Y., June 30, 1854, and was at one time connected with the firm of Corning & Co., of that city. New York NY Herald, Friday, March 13, 1903]
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### 310. Isaac I. FONDEY, Jr


**Notes for Isaac I. FONDEY, Jr:**

**Notes for Anna Hinman LANSING:**

**Notes for family of Isaac I. FONDEY, Jr and Anna Hinman LANSING:**
- m. Albany, NY

**Children of Isaac I. FONDEY, Jr and Anna Hinman LANSING:**

  - connection uncertain; b. NY; d. Albany, NY; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Cornelia Fondey, Townsend Vault, birth (not listed); death (not listed) in Albany, NY; date of interment: 21 Dec 1872] >> www.fonda.org <<

- **ii. S. FONDEY**, born 1872, in New York, USA, died 1872, in New York City, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.
  - connection uncertain; b. NY; d. New York City, NY; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - S Fondey (infant), Townsend Vault, birth (not listed); death (not listed) in New York City, NY; date of interment: 21 Dec 1872] >> www.fonda.org <<

### 311. J. W. FONDEY


**Notes for J. W. FONDEY:**

**Note:** this connection to William John Fondey is uncertain since records indicate he was not married and may have died before 1824 - however, the census names bear a strong resemblance to the families of (cousins) John Isaac Fondey and Townsend Isaac Fondey - it is possible that William John Fondey had this one son (J.W.), who may have been born while his father served in the New York Militia during the War of 1812, which had battles in

Updated October 2022

To further complicate, this family looks to be the same, with the census taken in Mercer’s Bottom, Mason Co., VA (now WV), on the OH border. It could have something to do with the impending Civil War, in which WV broke off from Virginia in 1863 and declared themselves part of the South. The handwriting on the census page could read Fondey rather than Findy. It could also be that Thomas was a brother of J.W., both with wife's named Sarah.
1860 US Federal Census, Mercer’s Bottom, Mason Co., VA (4-Jun-1860) Thomas Findy 48 Sarah Findy 43 John Findy 21 Elizabeth Findy 20 Alex Findy 12 Samuel Findy 10 Thomas Findy 6 Mary C Findy 0


Children of J. W. FONDEY and Sarah:


ii. Eliza FONDEY, born 1840, in Virginia.

iii. Martha FONDEY, born 1844, in Virginia.


vi. Margaret FONDEY, born 1849, in Virginia.


viii. Sarah FONDEY, born 1854, in Virginia.


x. Henry FONDEY, born 1858, in Virginia.

was born 5 Aug 1831, in Kentucky, died 5 May 1894, in Chicago, IL, buried in Oak Ridge Cemetery, Springfield, IL.


[Mr. Wm. B. Fonday, died at Springfield, Illinois, on the 19th inst. Mr. Fonday was a highly esteemed citizen and well known throughout the State. Saint Paul Pioneer Democrat, Wednesday, February 26, 1862]

[William's mother, Lucinda Tanner was a descendant of his namesake, William Bradford of the Mayflower; according to some records found in Mercer County, IL, dated October 1st, 1856, 'William B. Fonday is the only living child of Stephen Fonday deceased of Genesee, Ontario County, NY.' The indenture also says that William B. Fonday is the spouse of Mary L. Fonday of Sangamon County; prior to his marriage, Wm. B. Fonday lived with his aunt and uncle Asa and Susan Eastman down the street from Abraham Lincoln in Springfield, IL. Also appearing nearby on Eighth Street in 1850 was a man named S. B. Opdycke, his son Thomas and daughter Charlotte. Stacy B. Opdycke and Wm B. Fondy in 1849 were partners in a Dry Goods and Grocery establishment. Mr. Opdycke traveled to New Orleans and the Eastern US procuring merchandise and trading; then an IL Legislator, Lincoln signed, with 54 others, the petition to Gov. Augustus C. French asking appointment of William B. Fonday as notary public in March 1850; W. B. Fonday was a Bank Commissioner in 1854, and helped end the 'Panic of 1854' by reassuring the public that their money was good; in June 1857, W. B. Fondy is listed as Secretary of the Sangamon Insurance Company. Asa Eastman and James A. Barret were on the Board of Directors; Wm. B. Fonday was an acquaintance of Lincoln, and they may have been friends, but politically, they were on opposite sides of the fence. William ran for IL State Treasurer in the same election (1858) in which Stephen Douglas beat Abraham Lincoln for US Senator of IL; the result of a split ticket which divided the Democratic party.]


[Died, Sunday, May 6, at 5 p.m., in Chicago, Mrs. Mary L. Merryman, aged 63 years. The news of Mrs. Merryman's death was received in this city last evening with surprise and sadness. She left for Chicago about a month ago and during her stay underwent a surgical operation. She had been in delicate health for some time and her constitution was not of sufficient vigor to stand the strain. Her sister, Mrs. Charles Ridgely, was summoned to her bedside and she sank until death came last evening. The name of Mrs. Merryman is a familiar one to Springfield people. She was the daughter of James W. Barret, who came to this city from Kentucky at an early
date and the widow of the late Captain J. H. Merryman, who was for a long time connected with the Life Saving service on the coast of New Jersey. In 1852 she was married to William O. Fonday, who was an influential merchant in this city. A number of years later her husband died and she was married to Captain Merryman, about eight years ago. The latter died a short time afterward and Mrs. Merryman made her home with her sister, Mrs. Charles Ridgely on South Fourth street. She was recognized by all who knew her as a true Christian and a faithful friend. She had a large circle of friends in this city and where ever she was known she was loved and respected. She is survived by three brothers, W. T. Barret of Pekin, James T. Barret of Kentucky, and Richard Barret of Kansas City, Mo., and one sister, Mrs. Charles Ridgely of this city. The remains will be brought to this city for interment.

Notes for family of William Bradford FONDEY and Mary Lee BARRET: m. Sangamon Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900 (Fonday, William B - Barret, Nancy Lee - 06/05/1851 - Sangamon)

Children of William Bradford FONDEY and Mary Lee BARRET:


Notes for William Wallace FONDEY and Katherine Todd "Kate" HALBERT: m. Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL
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b. IL; birthdate estimated; bur. Oak Ridge Cemetery, Springfield, IL; (No date of death on cemetery records; aged 10 days. Removed from Hutchinson Cemetery to Oak Ridge Cemetery June 1872 with William B and Edward Fondey and Dr. Edward Barret. All are buried in this plot. Inscription is worn and dates are illegible. "Our Children" "Only daughter of W.B. and M.L. Fondey". On same stone as Edward.) >> www.fonda.org

---


Notes for family of Abram F. FONDA and Almira Hannah HOSWELL: m. Watertown, Jefferson Co., NY


Children of Abram F. FONDA and Almira Hannah HOSWELL:

i. **Emily Almira FONDA**, born 27 Mar 1847, in New York, USA, died 5 Apr 1882, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married Simeon Stollar GROSS 27 Dec 1866. Simeon Stollar GROSS was born 5 Oct 1844, in New York, USA, died 21 Jul 1927, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Emily A Fonda, b. 1847); 1880 US Federal Census, Gloversville,

---
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Fulton Co., NY; bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Johnstown, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; adopted by Jonathon Willis Wright and 1st wife, Melinda Hoswell (mother's sister); 1850 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Almira Fonda, age 2, household of Willis & Malinda Wright); 1860 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Almina C Wright, age 12, household of Willis & Melinda Wright); 1865 Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Mira Wright, age 17, household of Willis & Emeline Wright); 1875 New York State Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Myra Wright, age 27, household of Godfrey Shutts, along with Sarah Hoswell); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 52:303 >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Almira C. FONDA and Henry Arthur ANTHONY: Marriage date per 1900 Census

314. Ira Benedict FONA (John Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1818, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Sep 1861, in Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH, buried in Harmony Grove Cemetery, Portsmouth, NH. He married Anna Chase DAME 6 Sep 1852, in Boston, MA. Anna Chase DAME was born 14 May 1833, in Kittery, ME, died 19 Jun 1923, in Newburyport, MA, buried in Harmony Grove Cemetery, Portsmouth, NH.


Notes for Anna Chase DAME: b. Kittery, ME; 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH; 1873 Portsmouth MA City Directory (Fonda, Anna C Mrs - millinery); 1873-1903 Portsmouth, NH Directory (Mrs. Anna C. Fonda, millinery); 1877-1881 Manchester NH City Directory (Fonda, A C Mrs); 1912 Melrose MA City Directory (Fonda, Ira B Mrs); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Melrose, Middlesex Co., MA; 1924 Melrose MA City Directory (Fonda, Anna E wid Ira B died June 19, 1923); d. Newburyport, MA; bur. Harmony Grove Cemetery, Portsmouth, NH; [R084] The New England Historical and Genealogical Register; [Massachusetts Death Index, 1901-1980 - Anna Chase Fonda, 1923, Melrose, MA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ira Benedict FONA and Anna Chase DAME: m. Boston, MA; [Marriages - In this city, 6th inst., by Rev. Rufus W. Clark, Mr. Ira B. Fonda to Miss Anna C., daughter of Joseph Dame, Esq., both of

---
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Children of Ira Benedict FONDA and Anna Chase DAME:

513  i. **Edwin Percy FONDA**, born 1854, in Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH, died 29 Mar 1920, in Melrose, MA.

315. **Andrew John FONDA** ([John Abraham], Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1822, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 7 Apr 1877, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. He married (1) **Eliza CHADSEY** 1860. Eliza CHADSEY was born 23 Sep 1822, died 2 Apr 1874, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. He married (2) **Ruby Eliza PHILLIPS** 1872, in Broadalbin, NY. Ruby Eliza PHILLIPS was born 1823, in New York, USA, died 21 Dec 1893, in Rockton, NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Eliza CHADSEY: bur. Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; [Died - Fonda - In Broadalbin, April 2d, 1974, Eliza Chadsey, wife of Andrew Fonda, aged 51 years and 6 months. Gloversville NY Intelligencer 1874] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruby Eliza PHILLIPS: b. NY; m1. John S. Davis (1821-1871); 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Ruby Davis); 1855 & 1865 New York State Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (Ruby Davis); 1875 New York State Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY (R P Fonda); 1880 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; 1887-1890 Amsterdam, NY City Directories (Fonda, Mrs Daniel - widow); 1892 New York State Census, Amsterdam Town, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY (Ruby M Fonda, Female, Age: 69, b. abt 1823 in US); bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY (placeholder- burial location unknown); [New York Death Index - Ruby P. D. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21 Dec 1893; Death Place: Rockton] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Andrew John FONDA and Ruby Eliza PHILLIPS: [Rev. A. Cook, of Providence, delivered a Thanksgiving sermon at Broadalbin, in the Disciples Church, in the evening of that day. And here, again, we will not forget to note the marriage of our old acquaintance, Daniel (Andrew?) Fonda, of Broadalbin, on the evening of Tuesday, the 24th, to Mrs. Davis, of the same place. Friend Fonda can now run his tri-weekly express, to Gloversville, with a shorter face and a merrier heart. Pleasant dreams, Daniel. Gloversville NY Intelligencer 1872]
Children of Andrew John FONDA and Eliza CHADSEY:

i. Robert FONDA, born 1861, in New York, USA, died 2 Mar 1882, in New Orleans, LA. He married Delilah CRAIG 10 Nov 1881, in Caddo Parish, LA. Delilah CRAIG was born 1861, in Texas.


Notes for Delilah CRAIG: b. TX; d/o Bozil & Emaline Craig; 1880 US Federal Census, 5th Ward, Caddo Parish, Louisiana (Delilah Craig, age 19, Mulatto, Daughter, Working on Farm) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert FONDA and Delilah CRAIG: [Louisiana Marriages, 1718-1925 - Robt Fonda - Delilah Craig - 10 Nov 1881 - Caddo Co., LA]

316. George Thompson FONDA (John Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Apr 1830, in Broadalbin, NY, died 13 Jul 1913, in Seattle, King Co., WA. He married Cornelia Matilda SHULTES 25 Jul 1864, in St. Paul Lutheran Evangelical Church, Berne, Albany Co., NY. Cornelia Matilda SHULTES was born 4 Sep 1837, in New York, USA, died 21 May 1923, in Seattle, King Co., WA.


[George T. Fonda Hears Last Taps - Death of Distinguished Civil War Officer - Seattle Pioneer Leaves Many Friends - Lived Here Thirty-Six Years and for Quarter Century Kept the West Point Light - George Thompson Fonda, distinguished officer in the Union army during the civil war, keeper of the West Point light for nearly a quarter of a century and resident of Seattle for more than thirty-six years, died Sunday night at his home near Fort Lawton, in his 84th year. He had not been ill, but the infirmities of age had been creeping upon him during the past few years. He had not felt quite so well as usual for two or three days, and he closed his eyes and passed away like one falling into peaceful sleep. Mr. Fonda was the pioneer inhabitant of the Fort Lawton district. After he left the lighthouse service five years ago he built a cottage overlooking the sea, on a bluff north of the fort, where he could still see the flash of the beloved West Point beacon. Here with his wife he spent the happy evening of his long and useful life. All the older residents of the city knew Mr. Fonda well. His acquaintance among seafaring men naturally was large, and in the Grand Army, especially among survivors of Gen. Grant's Vicksburg campaign,
he was greatly honored for his wartime achievements. Mr. Fonda was born at Fonda, N. Y. in 1830. When Fort Sumter was fired he sought to enlist in a Michigan regiment. Becoming impatient with the slowness in getting the state troops together he went with others to Illinois and then to Missouri, which was nearer to the front and where patriots were urgently needed. He was enrolled as a private in the Seventh Missouri infantry in June, 1861. In May, 1863, when Gen. Grant was in the hottest part of the campaign to open the Mississippi and split the Confederacy by means of the open river, Fonda was a first lieutenant and commander of the sappers and miners in Grant's army operating behind Vicksburg. He had been promoted a little time before for gallantry while serving in the ranks. County Auditor Byron Phelps, formerly an officer of the Third Illinois cavalry, who first saw Capt. Fonda at Vicksburg, and who was his neighbor at Fort Lawton, said yesterday: "Capt. Fonda was engineer in charge of all the building of bridges and pontoons across the streams behind Vicksburg and did marvelous work there. He was a magnificent figure of a man, full of energy, a splendid officer. No amount of labor could wear him down. I remember how he impressed me and others as we saw him on the banks of Black river, by his fine physique and his natural force as a leader of men. I knew him only slightly then, but I admired him greatly. He built a bridge across Black river in an incredibly short time, less than one day, using only debris, lumber, logs and cotton bales. The main body of Grant's army crossed the bridge the next day to attack Vicksburg. I was among the troops that rode over the Fonda bridge. Capt. Fonda's bridge building feats made him famous in Grant's army." Mr. Fonda served three years in the army and was offered a majorship when he retired. Mr. Fonda was married July 25, 1864, to Miss Cornelia Matilda Shultes, who survives him as do his two daughters, Dr. Fonda Nadeau, a practicing physician of Seattle, and Mrs. Flora Nadeau, wife of Ira A. Nadeau, manager of the Equitable Life Assurance Society. The funeral will take place today at 11 o'clock under the direction of Stevens post of the Grand Army. Seattle Post-Intelligencer, Tuesday, July 15, 1913]


Notes for family of George Thompson FONDA and Cornelia Matilda SHULTES: m. Saint Paul Lutheran Evangelical, Berne, Albany Co., NY

Children of George Thompson FONDA and Cornelia Matilda SHULTES:

i. **Flora J. FONDA**, born 9 Jul 1865, in Michigan, died 16 Jan 1938, in Seattle, WA, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Seattle, King Co., WA. She married Ira Alfred NADEAU 20 Jul 1885, in Marion, OR. Ira Alfred NADEAU was born Jan 1856, in Michigan, died 26 Aug 1930, in Seattle, WA, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Seattle, King Co., WA.

Fonda Nadeau, Death date: 01/16/1938, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 72 years 6 months 7 days, Estimated birth year: 1866, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Ira Alfred Nadeau, Father's name: Geo Thompson Fonda, Mother's name: Cornell M Shuttes] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ira Alfred NADEAU: b. MI; s/o Philip Nadeau & Lucy Ann Bagrell; 1880 US Federal Census, Monroe, Monroe Co., MI; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; o. Insurance Manager; [Since his arrival in Seattle, Mr. Nadeau has taken an active interest in the growth and improvement of the city and his counsel and labors have been effective in promoting general progress along substantial lines. For a number of years he has been an active and influential member of the Chamber of Commerce and through a considerable period has served as member of its trustees. He is a popular and valued member of the various social and fraternal clubs of the city, and in politics is a staunch Democrat who believes in the gold standard. Mr. Nadeau was happily married in 1885, the lady of his choice being Miss Flora Fonda, a native of St. Joseph, Michigan, and a daughter of Captain John Fonda, an old resident and highly respected citizen of Seattle. They have two children: Madeline and George Fonda, both of whom are still students in school. Mrs. Nadeau is a valued member of the Episcopal Church and belongs to various ladies' clubs of the city, taking an active interest in the social life of this place. Both Mr. and Mrs. Nadeau have a large circle of friends, and the leading citizens of Seattle have counted the city fortunate in that it has elicited the co-operation and aid of such a progressive and enterprising man as the subject of this review.]; [Washington, Deaths, 1883-1960 - Name: Ira Alfred Nadeau - Gender: Male - Birth Date: abt 1856 - Death Date: 26 Aug 1930 - Age at Death: 74 - Death Location: Seattle, Washington - Father: Philip Nadeau - Mother: Lucy Bagrell - Record Source: Washington State Death Records] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Flora J. FONDA and Ira Alfred NADEAU: m. Marion, OR; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: George F. Nadeau, Death date: 08/09/1958, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 62 years, Estimated birth year: 1896, Marital status: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Ira A. Nadeau, Mother's name: Flora Fonda]; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Flora J Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 22 Apr 1885, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Allan B Eusign(??)]


iii. Lillie May "Fonda" FONDA, born 2 Sep 1869, in St. Joseph, MI, died 30 Oct 1949, in Seattle, WA, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Seattle, King Co., WA. She married Walter E. NADEAU 11 Jan 1888, in King Co., WA. Walter E. NADEAU was born 25 Oct 1861, in Monroe, MI, died 24 Dec 1948, in Genesee, MI, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Seattle, King Co., WA.


[Lillie M Fonda - Washington State and Territorial Censuses, 1857-1892:1881 - Seattle, King
Notes for Walter E. NADEAU: b. Monroe, MI; s/o Philip Nadeau & Lucy Ann Bagrell; 1880 US Federal Census, Monroe, Monroe Co., MI; (stopped appearing in Seattle Directory in 1894 and wife listed as widow in 1900); d. Genesee, MI; [Michigan Death Certificates - Walter E Nadeau; Event Type: Death; Event Date: 24 Dec 1948; Event Place: Flint, Genesee, Michigan; Age: 87; Marital Status: Divorced; Birth Date: 25 Oct 1861; Birthplace: Monroe, Michigan; Birth Year (Estimated): 1861; Father's Name: Phillip Nadeau; Mother's Name: Lucy Bagnall] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lillie May "Fonda" FONDA and Walter E. NADEAU: m. King Co., WA; [Washington, Marriage Records, 1865-2004 - Walter E Nadeau - Lily May Fonda - 11 Jan 1888 - King Co.]

317. Elisha Hamilton FONDA (John Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1833, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY, died 25 Mar 1896, in East Haven, CT, buried in Old Cemetery, East Haven, CT. He married Elizabeth K. GRAVES. Elizabeth K. GRAVES was born Jul 1835, in Connecticut, died 2 May 1904, in East Haven, CT, buried in Old Cemetery, East Haven, CT.


Children of Elisha Hamilton FONDA and Elizabeth K. GRAVES:

514 i. Ira Edward FONDA, born 3 Apr 1859, in Connecticut, died 24 Sep 1926, in New Haven, CT.

ii. Minnie Amelia FONDA, born 13 Nov 1860, in Connecticut. She married BALL 1882. BALL was born 1857. They were divorced.


Notes for BALL: birthdate estimated; could be Samuel Ball >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Minnie Amelia FONDA and BALL: Marriage date per 1930 Census; Divorced per 1900 Census.

iii. Ida May FONDA, born 27 Jan 1869, in Connecticut, died 17 Sep 1945.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Elias B Fonda; Congr. Dist.: Southern; Res.: Coffey, KS; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1834; Marital Status: Married]; [Facts of Interest About Fort Leavenworth Should Be Known - by Harry H. Seckler - Leavenworth Times, March 16, 1952 - In the southeastern corner of the post was the first burial ground for soldiers, plotted in 1827. It was abandoned in 1860 and all bodies were removed to the present cemetery site under contract by R. V. Fonda. (not sure who R V Fonda is, but Elias
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B. Fonda is the closest match for time and location, plus military involvement]

[Seattle, Wash., June 11, 1910. Editor Register: My father, E. B. Fonda, was born January 7, 1833, on the old homestead in Fulton county, New York, near a small village known at that time as "Fonda's Bush," named for the family, but it is now known as Broadalbin. In Holland a forest was called a bush, and New York was at that time mostly forest. Father left home when quite a young man and learned his trade, that of engineer, in Meridian, Conn. He worked in New Britain several years. He came to Kansas in 1857, and was married in 1862, and remained in Kansas until 1882, when he returned to his old home in New York. A few years later he came back to Kansas and settled in Neodesha, where he spent the remainder of his life. The first Fondas who settled in the United States was Douw Fonda and a brother, who came from Amsterdam, Holland, to New York in 1642 and settled on grants of land obtained by them from the Dutch government. According to the history of the family, there were fortyfive of our family who were in the Revolutionary war, many of whom were prominent officers therein. No wonder the flag was dear to my father's heart. Douw Fonda, above mentioned, was the founder of Fonda, N. Y. Some of this old family has figured in every war since the Revolutionary. My father's brother, George T. Fonda, who is now 80 years of age and lives in Seattle, was First Lieutenant, under General Logan in the Civil war and through the general obtained his appointment as lighthousekeeper, which position he held for 24 years. The name has always been spelled Fonda. Belle Fonda]


Children of Elias Benedict FONDA and Tryphena Rhuamy "Phenney" MCQUISTON:

i. **Edward FONDA**, born 1864, in Kansas.
   
   b. KS; 1865 Kansas State Census (Edward Fonda, 6 mo., Burlington, Coffey Co., KS, b. KS); [Kansas City and County Census - Ed Fonda Sr; Enumeration Date: 1-Mar-1950; Registration Place: Spearville, Ford] >> www.fonda.org <<
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319. Charles Eldert FONDA (Eldert Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 20 Oct 1831, in Broadalbin, NY, died 23 Apr 1913, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH. He married (1) Marilla H. "Millie" BURROWS 17 Sep 1857, in Auglaize Co., OH. Marilla H. "Millie" BURROWS was born 1835, in New York, USA, died 28 Oct 1903, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH. He married (2) Mary Anne NOBLE 1 Feb 1906, in Cleveland, OH. Mary Anne NOBLE was born 12 Jan 1844, in New York, USA, died 9 Mar 1910, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Charles E Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 6th; Res.: MI; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1831; Marital Status: Married]; [Civil War Service: Charles E Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 01-Sep-1864 at the age of 32; enlisted in Co.A, 29th Infantry Regiment Michigan on 03-Sep-1864; mustered out Co.A, 29th Infantry Regiment Michigan on 06-Sep-1865 in Murfreesboro, TN]; [Michigan Land Records Name: Charles E Fonda, Land Office: Genesee, Total Acres: 40, Issue Date: June 15, 1854]

[Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Charles E. Fonda, Death date: 04/23/1913, Death place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, Birth date: 10/20/1831, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: New York, Age at death: 81 years 6 months 3 days, Gender: Male, Marital status: Widowed, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: 10827 Hull St., Occupation: Retired, Residence: Cleveland Cuyahoga, Ohio, Burial date: 04/26/1913, Burial place: , Cemetery name: Lake View, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Eldart Fonda, Father's birthplace: New York, Mother's name: Eliza Fox, Mother's birthplace: New York]; [Charles E. Fonde (Fonda) will probated June 10, 1913 in Cuyahoga Co., OH. Will written in 1890. Heirs wife Millie H. Fonda, children Hattie E. Fonda (Ford), Will E. Fonda. Ancestry.com]

[Fonda, Charles E., beloved husband of the late Marilla H. Fonda, father of Mrs. O. J. Ford, 24 Carlyon rd., and William E. Fonda, 10827 Hull ave., at his son's home, Wednesday, Apr. 23, at 6 a. m. Funeral from late residence Saturday 2:30 p.m. Cleveland Plain Dealer, April 26, 1913]


Notes for family of Charles Eldert FONDA and Marilla H. "Millie" BURROWS: [Ohio County Marriages - Charles Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 17 Sep 1857; Spouse: Magdalena Burrows; Marriage Place: Auglaize]

Notes for Mary Anne NOBLE: b. NY; d. Cuyahoga Co., OH; bur. Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH; (Mary A. Foster Fonda, Inscription: 76Y); [Fonda - Mrs. C. E., 6:30 a.m. Thursday, at her residence, 10822 Hull av., N.E. Funeral Saturday, March 12, at 2 p.m., from late residence. Plain Dealer (Cleveland, OH), Friday, March 11, 1910]; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Mary Fonda, Death date: 03/09/1910, Death place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, Birth date: 01/12/1884 (1844), Estimated birth year: 1844, Birthplace: New York, Age at death: 66 years 2 months 28 days, Gender: Female, Race or color: Caucasian, Father's name: David Noble]; [Mary

Notes for family of Charles Eldert FONDA and Mary Anne NOBLE: [Ohio County Marriages - Charles E. Fonda; Age: 74; Born: Broadalbin, NY; Marriage Date: 1-Feb-1906; Spouse: Mary Foster; Spouse Age: 72; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga; Father: Eldart A. Fonda; Mother: Eliza Wheeler; Spouse Father: David Noble; Spouse Mother: Mary Robinson]; [Friday 2 Feb 1906 Cleveland Plain Dealer - Old Age Was No Bar To Matrimony - A groom of seventy-four as happy as a boy of twenty-four, and a bride of seventy-two blushing like a girl yet in her teens, were married yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs J.L.Bristol, 10822 Hall ave. The groom was Charles E Fonda for many years retired from active business and the bride was Mrs Mary Foster mother of Mrs Bristol. About a year ago Mr Fonda's wife died. During her illness Mrs Foster called frequently at the house. There the acquaintance was formed which ripened a few months ago into love. The affair was treated as a joke but the two old people insisted and yeterday afternoon Rev.C.L.Peck of the Ashbury Methodist Church made them man and wife. They will reside with Mrs Bristol and another married daughter of Mrs Foster's. Mr Fonda is a grandfather, while Mrs Foster is a great-grandmother. The lad, Elton Webb, now has the distinction of having eight great-grandparents living.]

Children of Charles Eldert FONDA and Marilla H. "Millie" BURROWS:

i. Elizabeth Emeretta FONDA, born 3 Jan 1856, in Saybrook, Ashtabula Co, OH, died 24 Oct 1945, in Detroit, MI. She married Orrin James FORD 3 Jul 1879, in Caro, Tuscola Co., MI. Orrin James FORD was born 23 May 1854, in Russell, Highland Co., OH, died 10 Sep 1944, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.


Notes for Elizabeth Emeretta FONDA and Orrin James FORD: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Orrin J. Ford, Bride's name: Hattie E. F. Fona, Marriage date: 07/08/1879, Groom's age: 25 years, Groom's birth year: 1854, Groom's birthplace: Ohio, Bride's age: 23 years, Bride's birth year: 1856, Bride's birthplace: Ohio, Marriage place: Cass, Tuscola, Michigan]; [Sixty yers of wedded life will be marked by Mr. & Mrs. O. J. Ford of Fenway Hall Hotel who will celebrate the anniversary tomorrow with a family dinner in the Updated October 2022
Empire Room of the hotel. As Mrs Ford told of their 65 years, all of them spent in Cleveland, Ford quietly listened and nodded at each fact in approval. Mrs. Ford was born Hattie E. Fonda on January 3, 1856 in Saybrook, Ashtabula County, Ohio. Mr. Ford is a native of Russell, Geauga County, Ohio and his birthdate is May 23, 1854. The couple were married in Caro, Mich. on July 3, 1879 where Mrs. Ford was teaching school. Ford came to Cleveland when he was nineteen and got his first and only job at the American Ship Building Company, where he worked for 34 years. He was in charge of the office. The couple has lived at Fenway Hall since 1925, a year after the hotel was opened. Everyone there knows and loves them. Ford is an avid baseball fan and now that he can no longer attend the games he listens to them by radio. Three children were born to the Fords: Mildred, who became Mrs. E. E. Allyne, and is now dead; Charles O. of Detroit and Frank W. of Denver. There are six grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The oldest and youngest grandsons are in the service. Captain Rolin F. Allyne is with the army mechanized forces overseas and seaman Eugene F. Ford is with the navy in the Pacific. Cleveland Plain Dealer, Sunday July 2, 1944.

ii. Jennie E. FONDA, born 22 Nov 1858, in Michigan, died 22 Dec 1861, buried in Perkins Cemetery, Tuscola Co., MI.


Notes for Abraham William FONDA: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 4, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY (Abraham Fonda, b. 1819); d. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Old Mount Ida Cemetery, Troy, NY; o. Associate Editor of Troy Daily Times; [R104a] History of the City of Troy; [Gazetteer and business directory of Rensselaer County, N.Y., for 1870-71 - Newspapers - The Troy Daily Arena was started in the winter of 1859 by MacArthur & Fonda. It was published only a short time.] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Deaths of Editors - Troy, July 21, 1866 - Hon. James S. Thorn, Member of Assembly from this city in the last Legislature, died at two o'clock this morning, at the residence of his father, of consumption. Mr. Thorn was one of the associate editors of the Times of this city. - Troy, July 21, 1866 - Abram Fonda, associate editor of the Times of this city, fell from the third story of the Phoenix Hotel, at Lansingburg, yesterday morning, and died, at four o'clock this morning. 1866-07-22 New York Herald]; [A singular fact is mentioned in connection with the decease of the editors of The Troy Times. Mr. Fonda, expecting Mr. Thorn's death of consumption had prepared a sketch of his life for publication, whenever it should occur, yet the former died two hours before the latter. New York Herald-Tribune 1866-08-20]

[Presentiment - New York Times - August 2, 1883 - from the Utica Observer, July 1881 - In the year 1866, the late James S. Thorn who was the city editor of this paper, was lying on his death-bed slowly succumbing to the inroads of that fatal disease consumption. The intelligence was brought to the office that he could not possibly last more than a day or two longer. He was a man of such genial and loving qualities and had so tenderly entwined himself around the hearts of all his associates till no one could endure the thought of writing his obituary in advance of his death and yet it was quite important, if not imperative, that a proper memorial should be prepared,
ready for insertion in the paper at a moments notice upon the receipt of the news of the death of our young associate. One after another declined to write the obituary, until it was finally determined that Abram Fonda, an editorial writer on the paper should perform the melancholy task. Mr Fonda accordingly began it, omitting the introduction and was engaged some time upon the work when the writer of this paragraph, who occupied a chair in front of Mr. Fonda’s table turned around and inquired how he was getting along. He responded that he was not progressing satisfactorily, that it was a harder task than he had anticipated and then went on with his work. Instantly as quick as thought could frame the expression there flashed through the brains of the writer these words. Old fellow, you’ll die before Jimmie does. And he did. That night after retiring Mr. Fonda arose for some purpose, went to an open window in his room, and fell headlong out of it to the sidewalk below. In the morning he was found laying upon the ground speechless and insensible. He died at nine o’clock in the forenoon of the day. Mr. Thorn survived until nearly noon. The hand that writes this wrote the introduction and close of the obituary of Mr. Thorn that Mr Fonda began, and also wrote the last tribute to the memory of the latter.]

Notes for Olive Pamelia INGALLS: b. Canaan, Grafton Co., NH; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Mary Fonda, age 22); d. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Died - On the afternoon of Saturday, the 2d instant, Olive Pamelia, wife of Abraham Fonda, aged 30 years. Funeral this (Monday) morning, at 10 o’clock, at No. 47 Sixth street, which the friends of the family are invited to attend. Troy NY Daily Whig, Monday, June 4, 1849] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham William FONDA and Olive Pamelia INGALLS: m. Canterbury, Merrimack Co., NH

Children of Abraham William FONDA and Olive Pamelia INGALLS:


ii.  **Mary Olivia FONDA**, born 1845, in New York, USA, died 27 Oct 1863, in Cambridge, MA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Amelina Fonda, age 4); 1855 New York State Census, Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1845); d. Cambridge, MA; [Died - At Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 27th, of congestion of the lungs, Mary Olivia, only daughter of Abram Fonda, of this city, in the 18th year of her age. Troy Daily Times, Thursday, October 29, 1863.] >> www.fonda.org <<

321. **Robert Mitchell** FONDA (William Henry, Abraham Jansé, John Douw, Douw Jansé, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 15 Aug 1824, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 10 Aug 1913, in Monona, IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA. He married Mary Azella SMITH 1 Oct 1861. Mary Azella SMITH was born 11 Sep 1837, in New York, USA, died 2 Sep 1883, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.


[Biographies, beginning with F, History of Clayton County, Iowa, 1882 - Monona Twp. - R. Mitchell Fonda, farmer and dairyman, Monona Township, and one of the enterprising citizens of Clayton County, was born in Montgomery, now Fulton County, N.Y., on the 15th day of August, 1824, a son of William and Henrietta S.
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(Mitchell) Fonda, who were married in Montgomery County, N.Y., March 4, 1817. By this union there was a family of twelve children, nine living, viz.: Ann E., R. Mitchell, Mary R., William H., Henrietta, Andrew J., Clementina H., Alexa and James M. In 1832 Mr. Fonda moved to West Troy, and in 1838 to Herkimer County, N.Y., where he followed farming until his death, which occurred in 1847. The mother died in Monona Township in 1873. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda were members of the Presbyterian church. R.M. received a common-school education, and afterward was employed by Hinkley & Bullen in the lumber business, receiving at commencement $13 per month, and the last year of his services received $1,000. In 1861 he married Mary A. Smith, a daughter of Rufus Smith, of Herkimer County, N.Y., where she was born Sept. 11, 1837. The issue of this marriage was five children, viz.: Henrietta, born Nov. 30, 1862; G. H. and Helen G. (twins), born Jan. 15, 1865; Robert M., June 9, 1868; William W., Sept. 27, 1871. In 1855 Mr. Fonda left his home in New York with his family and emigrated to Clayton County, locating in Giard Township, one mile east of Monona, where he remained until 1864, when he purchased his present farm of 256 acres. It is now under a high state of cultivation, and is valued at $60 per acre. Mr. Fonda is extensively engaged in the dairy business, and keeps from fifty to sixty cows. He has a beautiful house, and one of the largest and best constructed barns in the county. History of Clayton County, Iowa, 1882, Monona Township, p. 1040-1041]


Children of Robert Mitchell FONDA and Mary Azella SMITH:

i. Henrietta Elizabeth "Etta" FONDA, born 30 Nov 1862, in Giard, Clayton Co., IA, died 22 Jul 1926, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.

b. Giard, Clayton Co., IA; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Henrietta E Fonda, 21, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census, Clayton Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Etta Fonda, Monona, Clayton Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (Henrieetta Fonda, 52, Single, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. CAN, parents b. NY/NY); 1925 Iowa State Census (Henerietta Fonda, Head, 62, Single, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. NY/NY, parents Robert M Fonda/Mary Smith); bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; Hinckley and Helen were twins; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Helen Fonda, 18, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census, Clayton Co., IA; 1915 Iowa State Census (G Helen Fonda, 50, Single, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. CAN, parents b. NY/NY); 1925 Iowa State Census (Hellen Fonda, Sister, 60, Single, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. NY/NY, parents Robert M Fonda/Mary Smith); 1940 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA (Nellie Fonda, b. 1865, IA, Aunt); d. Monona, IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Robert Mitchell FONDA, Jr. born 9 Jun 1868, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, died 21 Oct 1926, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA. He married Clara Ellen KELLOG 15 Nov 1899. Clara Ellen KELLOG was born 1869, in Indiana, died 12 Apr 1926, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.

b. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1880 & 1910 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Robert M FondaJunior, 15, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census (Robert M FondaJunior, 20, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census (Robert M FondaJunior, 20, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census (Robert M FondaJunior, 20, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY);
State Census, Clayton Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Robert Fonda, Monona, Clayton Co., IA); 1914 Minneapolis, MN City Directory (Fonda, Robt M bkpr Citizens State Bank); 1920 US Federal Census, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN; 1925 Iowa State Census (Robert M Fonda, 56, Monona, Clayton Co., IA); d. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, IA; no children; o. Electric Co. Cashier >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clara Ellen KELLOG: b. IN; 1905 Iowa State Census (Clara Fonda, Monona, Clayton Co., IA); 1910 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1920 US Federal Census, Minneapolis, Hennepin, MN; 1925 Iowa State Census (Clara E Fonda, 55, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b., parents b. /, parents /, spouse, m. ); d. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, IA; no children >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Mitchell FONDA, Jr and Clara Ellen KELLOG: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Robert M. Fonda, Publication Date: 9 Nov 1899, Publication Place: Minneapolis, Minnesota, Spouse: Clara Ellen Kellogg]


Notes for William Henry FONDA: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1849 Graduate Cazenovia Seminary; 1850 US Federal Census, Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY; 1856 Iowa State Census (William Fonda, 26, Farmer, Giard, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY, Yrs. in IA: ); 1860 US Federal Census, Clayton Co., IA; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Liberty, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (W H Fonda, 55, Married, Farmer, Liberty, Mitchell Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census (Wm H Fonda, 65, M, M, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. NY, Religion: Cong); 1905 State Census, Mitchell Co., IA (W H Fonda, b. abt 1830); 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1915 Iowa State Census (Wm H Fonda, 85, Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. NY, parents b. NY/NY); d. Osage, IA; bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; o. Farmer; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Ref: First fifty years of Cazenovia Seminary, 1825-1875]; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: William Fondy; Congr. Dist.: 3rd; Res.: Clayton, IA; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1833; Marital Status: Married]; [Obituary - William Henry Fonda was born the 7th of a family of twelve children, born to William and Henrietta Fonda. He was born at Broadalbans (West Troy) NY, on December 8, 1829. He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. A.I. Stacy, on March 27, 1926, at the age of 96 years, 3 months, and 19 days. His early days were spent in different parts of NY state. He attended Casnovia Seminary. During this time he was converted and united with the Congregational church of which he has always been a faithful member, but of late years has been prevented attendance by the infirmaries of age. Following his work at the seminary he taught school at Wilmert, NY. In 1852 he came to Monona, IA, where he engaged in farming. It was there that he became acquainted with Julia Anna Sheldon, whom he married at Westfort, NY, on January 10, 1861. They continued to live at Monona until the fall of 1865 when they moved to Stacyville (IA), near which place they lived and experienced the joys and hardships of the early pioneers. To them were born seven children, of which only three survive - Mrs. Charles E. Bishop, of Syracuse, IN; Mrs. Asa I. Stacy, of Osage (IA); and Frank M. Fonda, of Chicago. In 1864 they moved to Osage where in January, 1911, they celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. In February of that year Mrs. Fonda died. Since Mrs. Fonda's death, Mr. Fonda has made his home with his children.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Julia Anna SHELDON: m. Westport, Essex Co., NY

Children of William Henry FONDA and Julia Anna SHELDON:

i. **Burton Platt FONDA**, born 6 Nov 1861, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, died 25 Jul 1864, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.

   b. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA (Burt P, son of W.H. & J.A. Fonda, Died Jul. 27, 1861(?), Aged ..can't read); drowned in a cistern as an infant; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Liberty, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Mary O Fonda, 20, Teacher, Liberty, Mitchell Co., IA, b. NY); 1920 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA (Mary O Stacy [Mary O Fonda], Wife, b. abt 1865 in IA, William H, Asa I); d. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; [Obituary: "Funeral services for Mrs. A. I. Stacy were held Monday, February 17, at the Champion Funeral home and burial was made in the Osage (IA) cemetery. Mrs. Stacy died at the age of 83 on Friday, February 14, after an illness of only a few hours. Mary Olivia, daughter of William H. and Julia Anna (Sheldon) Fonda, was born on March 15, 1864, near Monona, IA. When four years of age she, with her twin sister and parents, moved to Stacyville. She taught school for a number of years and on June 9, 1891, she married Asa I. Stacy in Stacyville. They made their home on a farm east of Stacyville until 1901 when they moved to Osage. Six children were born to them. Mrs. Stacy was a loyal church member and was a member of the First Congregational church in Osage since coming in 1910. Surviving are six children, Burton F. of Sheldon, William H. of Ames, Esther A. (Mrs. R.R. Wright) of Salix, Florence A. (Mrs. William A. Wright) of Osage, Ruth F. of Moline, IL, and Donald F. of Western Springs, IL; a brother, Frank M. Fonda of Twin Falls, ID; and 11 grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her husband, two brothers, Ray and Burt Fonda, and three sisters, Sarah Bishop and Amy and Florence Fonda."]"; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary Olivia FONDA and Asa Isaac STACY: m. Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Mary Olivia Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1863; Spouse: Asa L Stacy; Marriage Date: 9 Jun 1891; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: Wm H Fonda, Julia A. Sheldon]
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b. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Liberty, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Sarah E Fonda, 20, Teacher, Liberty, Mitchell Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census (Sarah C Fonda, 30, F, S, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. IA, Religion: Cong); 1905 Iowa State Census (S A Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); d. Syracuse, Kosciusko Co., IN; bur. Syracuse Cemetery, Kosciusko Co., IN; [Indiana Death Certificates - Sarah F Bishop; Birth Date - 15 Mar 1864; Birth Place - Minorca Ind; Death Date - 1/15/1945; Death Place - Rural, Kosciusko]; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah E. FONDA and Charles Ernest BISHOP: m. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Julia C. Bishop, Death date: 04/08/1917, Death place: Springfield, Clark, Ohio, Birth date: , Estimated birth year: 1900, Birthplace: , Age at death: 17 years 1 month 29 days, Gender: Female, Burial date: 04/09/1917, Burial place: Syracuse, Indiana, Cemetery name: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Chas. E. Bishop, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Sarah Fonda, Mother's birthplace: ]; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Sara E Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1873; Spouse: Charles E Bishop; Marriage Date: 20 Sep 1898; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: W H Fonda, Anna Sheldon]


v. Ray Sheldon FONDA, born 16 Apr 1871, in Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA, died 21 Sep 1912, in Osage, IA.

vi. Florence Azella FONDA, born 4 Oct 1873, in Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA, died 24 Mar 1900, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA.


323. James Mitchell FONDA (William Henry, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Sep 1840, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 21 Feb 1923, in Monona, IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA. He married Mary Jane SLITOR. Mary Jane SLITOR was born 17 Aug 1847, in Yates Co., NY, died 20 Oct 1908, in Monona, IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.

Notes for James Mitchell FONDA: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ohio, Herkimer Co., NY; 1856 Iowa State Census (James M Fonda, 15, Giard, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY, Yrs. in IA: ); 1860 US Federal Census, Giard, Clayton Co., IA; 1870 US Federal Census, Rock, Mitchell Co., IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Jackson Co., IA; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Bellevue, Jackson Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (James Fonda, Bellevue, Jackson Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (James Fonda, 74, Widowed, Bellevue, Jackson Co., IA, b. NY, parents b. NY/NY); d. Monona, IA; b. Monona City Cemetery, IA; o. Farmer; [Civil War Service: James M Fonda; Monona, Iowa; enlisted as a SGT 4th Class on 15-Aug-1862 at the age of 21; enlisted in Co.E, 27th Infantry Regiment Iowa on 29-Aug-1862; promoted to SGT 3rd Class on 20-Nov-1864; promoted to Full SGT 1st Class on 01-Jul-1865; mustered out Co.E, 27th Infantry Regiment Iowa on 08-Aug-1865 in Clinton, IA]; [All U.S.,
Children of James Mitchell FONDA and Mary Jane SLITOR:

i. **Ida M. FONDA**, born 1867, in Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA.

ii. **Nita Belle FONDA**, born 20 Feb 1869, in Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA, died 21 Nov 1869, in Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.
   b. Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, IA (Nita Bleel Fonda, Clay County, Iowa Grave Records) >> www.fonda.org

iii. **Winnie FONDA**, born 8 Feb 1871, in Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA, died 15 Aug 1871, in Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.
   b. Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA; (Winnie Fonda, Clay County, Iowa Grave Records) >> www.fonda.org

iv. **Lorena S. FONDA**, born 1873, in Jenkins, Mitchell Co., IA.


vi. **Marie FONDA**, born 27 Sep 1884, in Iowa, died 8 Oct 1884, in Iowa, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.
   b. IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA; (Marie Fonda, Clay County, Iowa Grave Records); [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Fonda; Birth Date - 27 Sep 1884; Birth Place - Cascade, Dubuque, Iowa; Parents - Jas M Fonda, Mary Jane Slitor Fonda] >> www.fonda.org

vii. **Mildred Ethel FONDA**, born 18 Nov 1887, in Iowa, died 1964, buried in Crown Hill Cemetery, Wheat Ridge, CO. She married Ralph Day JESMER 10 Jun 1908, in Weldona, CO. Ralph Day JESMER was born 17 May 1882, in Princeton, MN, died 1927, in Denver, CO.
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324. Garrit Bradt FONDA (Jacob Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 18 Apr 1822, in Hoosick, NY, died 5 Feb 1883, in Hoosick, NY, buried in Maple Grove Old Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY. He married Harriet Haswell MOSES 13 Sep 1848, in Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., NY. Harriet Haswell MOSES was born 4 Mar 1826, in Hoosick Falls, NY, died 4 Sep 1918, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Maple Grove Old Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Garret B Fonda; Probate Date: 2 Mar 1883; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: Harriet M. Fonda; Heirs: Harriet M. Fonda, Shephard T. Fonda, Henry H. Fonda, Sarah E. Fonda; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Garrett B Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 15th; Res.: Rensselaer, NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1822; Marital Status: (none)]; [Interment Record for Gerrett B. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Gerrett B.; Born:; Died or Buried: 05 Feb 1883; Age: 60y; Buried: Maple Grove (Old); County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: born and died in Hoosick, NY, buried in Diamond Place, Suicide; town: Hoosick; father: Jacob Fonda]

[A Despondent Farmer’s Suicide - The suicide of Garrett B. Fonda, residing midway between Hoosick Corners and Petersburgh junction, was briefly noticed in yesterday's second edition of the times. Coroner Green was summoned, and proceeded to the scene during the afternoon. Sheppard Fonda, a son of Garrett, was sent by his father yesterday morning with $30 the latter had received in his capacity of school tax collector to deliver that amount to A. Breese, another school official at Hoosick Corners. Sheppard returned about 12:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. In response to an inquiry by the young man regarding the whereabouts of his father, a member of the family stated he had gone to the barn. Sheppard entered, and was astounded to find his father partially kneeling on a pile of hayseed, with a rope around his neck. The other end of the rope was fastened to an upper rung of a ladder leading into the loft. The cries of Sheppard attracted his mother and daughter, and the three untied the rope from the body. Dr. W. E. Putnam of Hoosick was immediately called, and pronounced life extinct. Several bruises were noticed on the face of the dead man, which it is stated were the results of a fall on the ice several days ago. A streak of coagulated blood across the face could not be accounted for. For some time past Fonda had been restless and despondent. To Mr. Babcock, a hotel proprietor at Hoosick Corners, Garrett said on one occasion: "My farm is heavily mortgaged and I can see no way of paying the debt. I sometimes feel like drowning myself." The deceased was the owner of 160 acres of land, and was overseer of highways and collector of school taxes for the district. A mortgage on his farm was lately foreclosed, and this increased his despondency. A married son resides in Bennington. Coroner Green will hold an inquest Friday afternoon at J. P.
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[Interment Record for Harriet M. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Harriet M.; Born:; Died or Buried: 04 Sep 1918; Age: 92y; Buried: Maple Grove (Old); County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: died in Schenectady, NY, buried in Diamond Place; town: Hoosick; husband: Mr. Fonda; father: Solomon Boss]; [Ref. Historical sketches of John Moses of Plymouth, a settler of 1632 to 1640 : John Moses of Windsor and Simsbury, a settler prior to 1647 : and John Moses, of Portsmouth, a settler prior to 1640 : also a genealogical record of some of their descendants.]; [New York Death Index - Harriet M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Sep-1918; Death Place: Schenectady Place; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs Harriet M. Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 6 Sep 1918, Age 94; Event Date: 1918; Event Place: Schenectady, New York; State St Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]

Notes for family of Garrit Bradt FONDA and Harriet Haswell MOSES: m. Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Married, at Hoosick Falls, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Gordan, Gerrit Bratt Fonda to Miss Harriet H. Moses, both of Hoosick. Albany Evening Journal 1848-09-27]

Children of Garrit Bradt FONDA and Harriet Haswell MOSES:

i. **Henry Haswell FONDA**, born 1 Apr 1852, in Hoosick Falls, NY, died 28 Feb 1932, buried in Maple Grove Old Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY. He married Janet Williamson BARRON 1880. Janet Williamson BARRON was born 6 Dec 1858, in Scotland, died 21 Feb 1937, buried in Maple Grove Old Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY.

b. Hoosic Falls, NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Adams, Berkshire Co., MA (attending school); 1865 & 1875 New York State Census, Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY Directory (Henry I. Fonda); 1880, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; 1896 Bennington, VT City Directory (Henry H Fonda, box factory); 1910 Bennington MA City Directory (Fonda, Henry H - treas, Mt Anthony Lodge No 13, F&AM & emp box factory); 1908, 1915, 1923, 1930 Bennington VT City Directory (Fonda, Henry H - emp box factory); d. Bennington, VT; bur. Maple Grove Old Cemetery, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Interment Record for Henry Haswell Fonda - Name: Fonda, Henry Haswell; Born:; Died or Buried: 28 Feb 1932; Age: 79y 10m 27d; Buried: Maple Grove (Old); County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: born in Hoosic Falls, NY, died in Bennington, VT, bueid in Diamond Place; town: Hoosick; mother: Harriet Fonda; father: Garrett Fonda; o. Winder - Textile Mill; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Henry Haswell Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: 04/01/1852, Birth Location: Hoosick Falls, NY, Death Date: 02/23/1932, Death Location: , Cause Of Death: Ceberal Hemorrhage, Veteran: , Residence: Bennington, VT, Spouse's name: Janet Barron Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Moses, Mother's Name: Harriet, Father's Name: Garrett Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Janet Williamson BARRON: b. SCO; 1880, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; 1937 Bennington VT City Directory (Fonda, Janet B - wid Henry H); bur. Maple Grove Old Cemetery, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Interment Record for Janet
Fonda Family in America

Fonda - Name: Fonda, Janet; Born:; Died or Buried: 21 Feb 1937; Age: 78y 2m 15d; Buried: Maple Grove (Old); County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: born in Scotland, died in Bennington, Vermont; town: Hoosick; husband: Henry Fonda]; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Janet Barron Fonda, Gender: Female, Birth Date: 12/06/1858, Birth Location: Dunfermline, Scotland, Death Date: 02/21/1937, Death Location:, Cause Of Death: Arterio Sclerosis, Veteran:, Residence: Bennington, VT, Spouse's name: Henry H. Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Williamson, Mother's Name: Margaret, Father's Name: John Barron, Date Filed:, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<

Sarah Elizabeth FONDA, born 5 Nov 1855, in Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 25 Jan 1940, in Bennington, VT, buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY.

b. Hoosick Falls, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1865 & 1875 New York State Census, Hoosick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 07, Schenectady Co., NY; d. Bennington, VT; bur. Maple Grove Cemetery, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Sarah Elizabeth Fonda, Gender: Female, Birth Date: 11/05/1855, Birth Location: Hoosick, NY, Death Date: 01/25/1941, Death Location: Bennington, Bennington, Cause Of Death: Broken Hip, Veteran:, Residence: Bennington, VT, Spouse's name:, Mother's Maiden Name: Moses, Mother's Name: Harriett, Father's Name: Gerritt B. Fonda, Date Filed:, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [Sarah E. Fonda will probated on May 21, 1940 in Bennington, VT. Sole heir is niece Florence E. Fonda. Ancestry.com]; [Interment Record for Sarah Elizabeth Fonda - Name: Fonda, Sarah Elizabeth; Born:; Died or Buried: 25 Jan 1940; Age: 84y 2m 2d; Buried: Maple Grove (Old); County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: buried in Diamond Place, removed from Park Lawn Vault; town: Hoosick]; [Funeral services were held at Bennington this afternoon for Miss Sarah Elizabeth Fonda, native of Hoosick, who died Thursday in Bennington at the age of 84 years. Miss Fonda, a retired nurse, had been ill for the past seven years. She was the daughter of Gerritt Fonda and Harriet Fonda of Hoosick. In her early life she had been a nurse in Nantucket and the Boston area where she specialized in the treatment of nervous diseases. Survivors include one niece, Miss Florence Fonda of Hoosick, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Flora Fonda, also of Hoosick. Troy NY Times Record, Saturday, January 27, 1940] >> www.fonda.org <<

Shepard T. FONDA, born Aug 1861, in New York, USA, died 6 Sep 1924, in Schenectady, NY.

325. Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON (Catherine Fort FONDA, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jelis, Jelis Douw), born Dec 1844, in Broadalbin, NY, died 12 Apr 1915, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, buried in Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY. She married Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA 1 Oct 1864, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY. He was the son of Ferdinand H. FONDA and Mary A. DARROW. Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA was born 23 Sep 1839, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 22 Feb 1919, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY.
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Interment will be made in Greenridge cemetery tomorrow morning. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Wednesday, April 14, 1915] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON and Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA: m. Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY

Children of Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON and Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA:

523  i.  Ferdinand Walter FONDA, born 12 Apr 1870, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 20 Oct 1921, in Jalisco, Mexico.

524  ii.  Murray Rawson FONDA, born 26 Dec 1872, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 30 Jul 1921, in Manhattan, NY.

326. David Clancy FONDA (David Jacob 7, Jacob Janse 6, John Douw 5, Douw Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 19 Oct 1828, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 21 Feb 1901, in Hodunk, Branch Co., MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Sarah Lavina BROOKS 14 Sep 1848, in Coldwater Twp., MI. Sarah Lavina BROOKS was born 4 Sep 1831, in New York, USA, died 15 Mar 1882, in Burr Oak, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.


Notes for family of David Clancy FONDA and Sarah Lavina BROOKS: m. Coldwater Twp., MI

Children of David Clancy FONDA and Sarah Lavina BROOKS:

i.  Alice H. FONDA, born 29 Jul 1853, in Michigan, died 12 Jan 1930, in Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI. She married Seymore L. PARKINSON 4 May 1870, in Coldwater, MI. Seymore L. PARKINSON was born 1848, in Michigan, died 1930, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI.

b. MI; 1860 US Federal Census, Branch Co., MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Bronson, Branch Co., MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Three Rivers, MI; [Michigan, Deaths and Burials Index - Name: Alice S. Parkinson [Alice S. Fonda], Birth Date: abt 1853, Birth Place: Michigan, Death Date: 12 Jan 1930, Death Place: City Three Rivers, Michigan, Death Age: 77, Marital Status: Widowed, Father Name: Clancy Fonda, Mother Name: Sarah Brooks] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Alice H. FONDA and Seymore L. PARKINSON: [Michigan County Marriages - Allie S. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1852; Marriage Date: 4 May 1870; Spouse: Seymore M. Parkinson; Marriage Place: Coldwater, Branch]

ii. Eva A. FONDA, born Mar 1855, in Michigan, died 11 Jan 1940, in Union City, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. She married Stephen L. PARKINSON 1874. Stephen L. PARKINSON was born 1851, in Michigan, died 1926, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

b. MI; 1860 US Federal Census, Branch Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Bronson, Branch Co., MI; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Eva Parkinson (Fonda); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Mar, 1855; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 11 Jan 1940; Death Place: Union City, Branch, MI; Death Age: 84; Father: David C Fonda] >>
www.fonda.org <<


iii. Lewis H. FONDA, born 17 Oct 1858, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, died 8 Feb 1885, in Burr Oak, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Visa Ethel MANGUSE 13 Dec 1882, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI. Visa Ethel MANGUSE was born 24 May 1862, in Botaria, MI, died 8 Mar 1934, in Chicago, IL, buried in Evergreen Cemetery and Mausoleum, Evergreen Park, Cook Co., IL.


Notes for Visa Ethel MANGUSE: b. Botaria, MI; 1889-91 St. Paul, MN Directory (Mrs Visa Fonda); d. Chicago, IL; m2. James Stoddard (Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 - James Stoddard/Visa E. Fonda, 04/25/1897, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 43/37); [Illinois Deaths and Stillbirths Index - Name: Visa E. Stoddard, [Visa E. Manguse], Birth Date: 24 May 1862, Birth Place: Botaria, Michigan, Death Date: 8 Mar 1934, Death place: Bronson, Branch, Michigan, Gender: Female, Age at death: 71, Occupation: Housewife, Street Address: 6118 Champlain St., Father Name: Peter Manguse, Father Birth Place: Syracuse, New York, Mother Name: Lozittu Blount, Mother Birth Place: Allan, Michigan, Spouse Name: James Stoddard] >> www.fonda.org <<


iv. Etta L. FONDA, born 28 Oct 1862, in Michigan, died 5 Jan 1932, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. She married Frank C. MANGUSE. Frank C. MANGUSE was born 1860, in Michigan, died 20 Sep 1929, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

b. MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Bronson, Branch Co., MI; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Batavia, Branch Co., MI (Wd in 1930); bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; [Michigan
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Death Records - Name: Etta L Manguso; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Oct 28, 1862; Birth Place: Branch County, Michigan; Death Date: 5 Jan 1932; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan; Death Age: 69; Mother: Sarah L Brook]

Notes for Frank C. MANGUSE: b. MI; 1920 US Federal Census, Batavia, Branch Co., MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; [Branch County, Michigan, Death Index - Name: Frank C Manguse, Death: 20 Sep 1929]


v. Frank FONDA, born 1864, in Michigan, died 9 May 1889, in Burr Oak, MI, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, St. Joseph Co., MI.


vi. Gertrude A. FONDA, born 1868, in Michigan, died 8 Aug 1891, in Girard, Branch Co., MI. She married Alfred R. KEESLAR 23 Jun 1885, in Bronson, MI. Alfred R. KEESLAR was born 19 Jul 1862, in Bronson Co., MI, died 1 Mar 1949, buried in Bronson Cemetery, Bronson, MI.

b. MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Bronson, Branch Co., MI; [Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: Gertrude Keesler, Death date: 08/08/1891, Death place: Girard, Branch, Michigan, Gender: Female, Age at death: 24 years 5 months 21 days, Estimated birth year: 1867, Birthplace: Michigan, Marital status: Married, Father's name: David Fonda, Mother's name: Sarah Fonda, Occupation: Housewife]

Notes for Alfred R. KEESLAR: b. Branch Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Burr Oak, St Joseph Co., MI; m2. Rosa Ellen Wollenslegle; 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Bronson, Branch Co., MI; bur. Bronson Cemetery, Bronson, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Alfred R Keeslar; Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Jul, 1862; Birth Place: Veliad Twp Branch County, Michigan; Death Date: 1 Mar 1949; Death Place: Bronson, Branch, Michigan; Death Age: 86]


327. Charles Ira FONDA (David Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis,
**Jellis Douw**, born 12 Feb 1831, in Rushville, Yates Co., NY, died 23 Apr 1910, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Eunice Marrilla "Mary" RANDALL 23 Oct 1856, in Branch Co., MI. Eunice Marrilla "Mary" RANDALL was born 9 Mar 1836, in Howard, Steuben Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1916, in Coldwater, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

Notes for Charles Ira FONDA: b. Rushville, Yates Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Batavia, Branch Co., MI; 1864-65 Coldwater Township Treasurer (Chas J. Fonda); 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Barnes Co., Dakota Territory; d. Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; 1907 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Chas I); 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Charles I. Fonda died April 23, 1910, age 79) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Michigan Land Records Name: Charles Fonda, Land Office: Genesee, Total Acres: 40, Issue Date: June 15, 1854]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Charles Ira Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Feb, 1831; Birth Place: New York State; Death Date: 23 Apr 1910; Death Place: Coldwater, Branch, MI; Death Age: 79; Father: Waid (David) Fonda; Mother: Lorinda A Krapp]

Notes for Eunice Marrilla "Mary" RANDALL: b. Howard, Steuben Co., NY; d/o Seth B. Randall and Laura J. Gilbert; moved to Michigan in 1840; 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1907 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Eunice Mrs); 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Mrs. Eunice Fonda died Feb. 14, 1916, age 80); d. Coldwater, MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; m1. William Case Fairbanks; [R093] William Randall (1609-1693) of Scituate and his Descendants with Ancestral Families; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Eunice Fonda (Eunice Randall); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Mar, 1836; Birth Place: Howard New York; Death Date: 14 Feb 1916; Death Place: Coldwater, Branch, MI; Death Age: 79; Father: Orson Randall; Mother: Laura J Gilbert] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Ira FONDA and Eunice Marrilla "Mary" RANDALL: m. Branch Co., MI

Children of Charles Ira FONDA and Eunice Marrilla "Mary" RANDALL:

525 i.  **Fred Wilbur FONDA**, born 19 Sep 1857, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 5 Apr 1911, in Berwyn, IL.

ii.  **Mary Emily FONDA**, born 1859, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 1898, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. She married Simeon C. BEEBE 25 Oct 1882, in Coldwater, MI. Simeon C. BEEBE was born Dec 1859, in Hillsdale Co., MI.


526 iii.  **Alvin Gilbert FONDA**, born 4 Jan 1863, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 28 Nov 1927, in Mishawaka, IN.

iv.  **David Orson FONDA**, born 13 Oct 1866, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 28 Dec 1898, in
Leavenworth Co., KS, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Edith B. JUDKINS 12 Oct 1892, in St. Joseph Co., IN. Edith B. JUDKINS was born 7 Mar 1871, in Mishawaka, IN, died 28 Sep 1944, in Dowagiac, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.


Notes for Edith B. JUDKINS: b. Mishawaka, IN; 1900 US Federal Census, Penn, St Joseph Co., IN (Edith J Fonda, Daughter, b. Mar 1871 in IN, William H, Ezabell M); 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, Mishawaka, St Joseph Co., IN; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; [Edith B. (Judkins) Fonda, DAR ID 47080, descendent of Pvt. Jacob J. Fonda]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Edith Fonda (Edith Judkins); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Mar, 1871; Birth Place: Mishawaka, IN; Death Date: 28 Sep 1944; Death Place: Pokagon, Cass, MI; Death Age: 73; Father: Wm H Judkins; Mother: Isabell Martening]; [Mrs. David Orson Fonda, of 337 Edgewater drive, a descendant of two of Mishawaka's early pioneers, died at 10 a.m. Thursday in a nursing home in Dowagiac, Mich., where she had been living. Mrs. Fonda was born March 7, 1871, in Mishawaka, and had spent most of her life here. She was graduated from the Mishawaka High school in 1889 and as Miss Edith Belle Judkins she was married Oct. 12, 1892, in the First Presbyterian church here to Mr. Fonda. She was the daughter of the late William H. and Isabella Martling Judkins. Surviving are one brother, Warren O. Judkins, of South Bend, and two sisters, Mrs. Frederick G. (Bertha) Eberhart and Miss Alice L. Judkins, both of Mishawaka.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David Orson FONDA and Edith B. JUDKINS: m. St. Joseph Co., IN; [Indiana Marriages - David Orson Fonda; Birth Date - ; Marriage Date - 12 Oct 1892; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Edith B Judkins]


Notes for William Harrison FONDA: b. Batavia Twp., Branch Co., MI; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Batavia, Branch Co., MI; 1900 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1907 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm H - janitor); 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm. H. Fonda died July 31, 1908, age 68); d. Coldwater Twp., Branch Co., MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

[enlisted August 2, 1862 in Company C, 19th MI Volunteer Infantry, with which company he served until March 5, 1863, when he received a severe gun shot wound in the head in an engagement at Springhill, Tenn., as a result of which he was always a great sufferer. He was honorably discharged from the service of his country at Detroit July 5, 1865. (above from Branch Co., Mich. obituary)]; [Civil War Service: William H Fonda; Batavia, Michigan; enlisted as a Private on 12-Aug-1862 at the age of 22; enlisted in Co.C, 19th Infantry Regiment Michigan on 05-Sep-1862; transferred Co.C, 19th Infantry Regiment Michigan on 10-Apr-1864; transferred in Co.E, 2nd Regiment RC on 10-Apr-1864; discharged Co.E, 2nd Regiment RC on 05-Jul-1865 in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Wm H Fonda; Age: 68; Birth Year: 1840; Death Date: 31 Jul 1908; Death Place: Coldwater, Branch, Michigan; Father: David Fonda; Mother: Lorinda Fonda]
[Veterans Pass Away - Coldwater, Mich., Aug. 1 - Two of Branch county’s veterans, William H. Fonda and Ranselar Brown, died yesterday within a short time of each other. Mr. Fonda was 68 years of age and Mr. Brown was 75. Both enlisted at the breaking out of the Civil War and served until Lee's surrender, after which they returned to their farms in Branch county. Both had accumulated comfortable fortunes and have spent their declining years in this city. Both Mr. Fonda and Mr. Brown were natives of Branch county and were among the first white children born within its limits. Mr. Fonda was stricken with paralysis on July 21, and lived for nine days thereafter without eating or drinking. 1908-08-02 Kalamazoo Gazette; [William H. Fonda passed away at his residence at the corner of Taylor and Hanchett streets, city of Coldwater, at six o'clock in the morning, Friday, July 31, 1908. His last sickness was of nearly ten days duration, he having suffered a severe paralytic stroke on the afternoon of July 21st, from which he never regained consciousness. David and Lorinda Fonda, parents of the deceased, came with their five older children from the state of New York in the year 1837 and settled on a farm in Batavia township, this county, where their youngest child, William H., was born July 25, 1840, making him 68 years and 6 days at the time of his death. His boyhood days were passed upon this farm until he became 22 years of age, when he enlisted August 2, 1862 in company C 19th Michigan Vol. Inft. with which company he served until March 5, 1863, when he received a severe gun shot wound in the head in an engagement at Springhill, Tenn., as a result of which he has always been a great sufferer. He was honorably discharged from the service of his country at Detroit July 5, 1865. He was married Nov. 23, 1865 to Adeline, daughter of Warren and Catherine Holcomb, of Batavia township, Branch county, and began keeping house on the farm where he was born. To Mr. and Mrs. Fonda were born five children, Arthur W. now of Elkhart, Ind., Charlie who died in infancy, Dora A. who married Charles W. Hall, died June 13, 1894, Clara E. now Mrs. Jay Hiesrodt of this city and Earl H. also of this city. Seven years ago Mr. Fonda moved to this city where he has since resided surrounded by his married children and other relatives, many comrades of the rebellion and a wide circle of friends. During his last sickness he was cared for by his wife and children and his only living brother, Charles I. Fonda, of this city. (Obituary by family, provided by descendant Steve Williams in 2003)]


Notes for family of William Harrison FONDA and Adaline L. HOLCOMB: [Michigan County Marriages - Wm. H. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1840; Marriage Date: 23 Nov 1865; Spouse: Adaline L. Holcomb; Marriage Place: Coldwater, Branch]

Children of William Harrison FONDA and Adaline L. HOLCOMB:

527  
   i.  Arthur William FONDA, born Sep 1866, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, died 25 Aug 1946, in Coldwater, MI.

   ii. Dora Adaline FONDA, born 20 Mar 1869, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, died 13 Jun 1894, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI. She married Charles W. HALL 10 Aug 1893, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI. Charles W. HALL was born 1858, in Michigan, died 18 Sep 1901.


Notes for Charles W. HALL: b. MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI;
Notes for Dora Adaline FONDA and Charles W. HALL: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Chas W. Hall, Bride's name: Dora A. Fonda, Marriage date: 08/10/1893, Groom's age: 35 years, Groom's birth year: 1858, Groom's birthplace: Michigan, Bride's age: 23 years, Bride's birth year: 1870, Bride's birthplace: Michigan, Marriage place: Coldwater, Branch, Michigan, Groom's father's name: John C. Hall, Groom's mother's name: W. A. Williams, Father of bride's name: Wm. H. Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Adaline L. Holcomb]

iii. Infant FONDA, born 20 Mar 1869, in Michigan, died 20 Apr 1869, in Michigan.


Notes for Jay HIESRODT: b. Branch Co., MI; 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; o. City Street Commissioner; [Michigan, Births and Christenings Index - Name: Jay Hiesrodt, Birth Date: 17 Jul 1874, Baptism Place: Branch, Michigan, Father's Name: George E Hiesrodt, Mother's Name: Emma L]; [Branch County, Michigan, Death Index - Name: Jay Hiesrodt, Death: 29 Nov 1947]


b. Coldwater Twp., Branch Co., MI; d. Coldwater Twp., Branch Co., MI; died in infancy; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI


vi. Earl Harrison FONDA, born 5 Feb 1883, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, died 12 Dec 1964, in Arlington Heights, IL.
329. Marcus Dockstader FONDA (John Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Dec 1834, in New York, USA, died 23 Aug 1895, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married (1) Emily C. BEMIS 27 Feb 1856, in United Presbyterian Church, Broadalbin, Perth, Fulton Co., NY. Emily C. BEMIS was born 1838, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 27 Oct 1873, buried in Green Hill Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY. He married (2) Emily Frances BRADSHAW 5 Oct 1875, in First Presbyterian Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY. Emily Frances BRADSHAW was born 4 Jan 1846, in New York, USA, died 30 Apr 1924, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

Notes for Marcus Dockstader FONDA: b. NY; 1859 Buffalo, NY City Directory (Marcus Fonda, laborer); 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1869-1870 Gloversville NY City Directory (Fonda, Marcus D - farmer and butcher); 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Mc D Fonda, b. 1835); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; o. Farmer; [New York Death Index - Marcus D. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 23 Aug 1895; Death Place: Mayfield] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Marcus Dockstader FONDA and Emily C. BEMIS: m. United Presbyterian Church of Broadalbin, Perth, Fulton Co., NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register)


[Emily Frances Bradshaw, widow of Marcus D. Fonda, who died several years ago, passed away Wednesday]
night at 10:45 at her home, 9 Helwig street after a short illness of pneumonia as briefly announced in the Morning Herald yesterday. She had spent the winter at Wheeling, West Virginia, and only ten days ago returned to this city. Mrs. Fonda was born in Schoharie County, January 4, 1846, and came to this city when a young woman. She was a member of the First M. E. church, Home Department and Sunday school, Women's Relief Corps and the W.C.T.U. Mrs. Fonda was a woman who took a great interest in her home and her death will be mourned by a large circle of friends. The survivors are two daughters, Miss Bertha E. Fonda of this city and Mrs. Charles C. Cole of Wheeling, W.V., two step daughters, Mrs. Elizabeth Bishop and Mrs. Flora Rosselle of this city; three stepsons, William J., Arthur and Charles of this city; three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Sterling, of Amsterdam, Mrs. Jennie E. King and Mrs. W. J. Fonda of this city; three brothers, Clark, Eugene and George Bradshaw of this city. The funeral will be held at two o'clock Saturday afternoon at the home. Rev. H. H. Murdock, of Schenectady, former pastor of the First M. E. church will officiate and interment will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. The Morning Herald, Friday, May 2, 1924.

Notes for family of Marcus Dockstader FONDA and Emily Frances BRADSHAW: m. First Presbyterian Church, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register)

Children of Marcus Dockstader FONDA and Emily C. BEMIS:

i. Elizabeth C. FONDA, born 17 Jan 1857, in New York, USA, died 8 Dec 1926, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. She married Freedom BISHOP 1882, in Johnstown, NY. Freedom BISHOP was born 1842, in New York, USA, died 1895, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Cambridge, NE.

b. NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (1880 US Federal Census, GDau, household of John J. Fonda); 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; res. Cambridge, NE (1887-1896); 1910 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Elizabeth C Bishop, age 53, Widow; 3 children); 1920 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Elizabeth Bishop, age 63, Widow; son Herbert Bishop, age 31); bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Death Index - Elizabeth Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Dec-1926; Death Place: Ovid] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Personal Paragraphs - Mrs. Freedom Bishop and family of Cambridge, Nebraska, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Ralph G. Rosselle. Mrs. Bishop has also two brothers, Charles and Arthur Fonda, residing in this city. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, February 10, 1896;] [It Was a Most Agreeable Welcome Back To Her Old Home - Nine years ago Mrs. Freedom Bishop, with her husband, left Gloversville to establish a home in the west. Now the lady is back again to her Gloversville home, In reduced circumstances and surrounded by a family of six children. Life has not been a rosy one for Mrs. Bishop during the years of her residence in the west, where she lost her husband, and where her reduced circumstances finally induced the woman to give up the struggle there and return to her friends in the east. Mrs. Bishop and her children returned a few days ago, and through the intercession of friends is now established in a home on Rural avenue. Last night a pound party was held at her home, at which there were seventy-five guests, all of whom, except six are relatives of the lady, on her mother's side. An abundance of provisions and other articles needful in housekeeping were contributed by the visitors, and the lady's new career in her old home was thus started off under pleasant and auspicious circumstances. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Friday, January 24, 1896]


Notes for Elizabeth C. FONDA and Freedom BISHOP: m. Johnstown, NY; [Mayfield - Mr.
Freedom Bishop and wife have returned from their wedding trip. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, September 3, 1882; [Alice Mathias, aged 28 years, wife of Charles R. Mathias, died Tuesday morning at 4 o’clock at the home, 59 North street, Gloversville, after being ill one week. The survivors, besides her husband are her mother, Elizabeth Bishop; two brothers, Herbert and Leonard, both of Gloversville; one sister, Bessie Snow, of Fonda; one half sister, Mrs. Anna Mosher, and one half-brother, Jefferson Bishop, both of Gloversville. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, October 16, 1918]


b. Mayfield, NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory (William J Fonda); 1905 New York State Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 05, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 05, A.D.01, E.D.03, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (William Fonda, b. 1859, NY, Head, Etta); o. Laborer, Machine Operator, Glove Maker; no children; [William J. Fonda, 85, of 33 Fifth avenue, died at 1:15 yesterday afternoon in the Nathan Littauer hospital. He had been ill six weeks. Mr. Fonda was born in the Town of Mayfield and had been a resident here fifty years. He was a member of the First Methodist church. The survivors are his wife, Etta, one sister, Mrs. Flora Rosselle of this city, two half sisters, Bertha Fonda and Mrs. C. C. Cole of Fairmont, West Va., one brother Charles, of Geneva, and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at the Rogers & Young funeral home, 23 Prospect avenue, Saturday afternoon at 2. The Rev. Fred L. Decker, D.D., of the Mayfield Methodist church, and the Rev. Elmer C Lewis of the First Methodist church will officiate. Burial will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY, Thursday, June 24, 1943] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Etta E. BRADSHAW: b. Esperance, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 05, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 05, A.D.01, E.D.03, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Etta Fonda, b. 1865, NY, Wife, William); d. Gloversville, NY; o. Fitter, Glove Maker; [New York Death Index - Etta J Fonda; Birth Date: 1862; Death Date: 17-Jun-1947; Death Place: Gloversville]; [Mrs. Etta E. Fonda, 86, widow of William J. Fonda, Gloversville, died Monday afternoon. She was born in Esperance, but spent the greater part of her life in Gloversville. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the First Methodist Church. The only survivors are nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock and the Rev. Fred L. Decker, D. D., of the Mayfield Methodist Church and the Rev. Elmer C. Lewis of the First Methodist Church, Gloversville, will officiate. The body will be placed in the mausoleum in Fern Dale Cemetery. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Wednesday, June 18, 1947] >> www.fonda.org <<

529 iii. Arthur FONDA, born Mar 1863, in Mayfield, NY, died 9 Sep 1936, in Gloversville, NY.


Children of Marcus Dockstader FONDA and Emily Frances BRADSHAW:

i. **Bertha Emily FONDA**, born 25 Apr 1877, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Aug 1886, died 8 Feb 1964, in Orange Co., FL, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


ii. **Frank Warren FONDA**, born 28 Oct 1879, in New York, USA.


iii. **Katherine Edith FONDA**, born 14 Feb 1884, in New York, USA, died Jan 1968, in Winter Park, FL, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. She married Charles Clinton COLE 27 Dec 1910, in Gloversville, NY. Charles Clinton COLE was born 8 May 1882, in Gloversville, NY, died 1959, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


Notes for Katherine Edith FONDA and Charles Clinton COLE: [New York County Marriages -
Katherine E. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 27-Dec-1910; Spouse: Charles C. Cole;
Marriage Place: Fulton]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Matherine Fonda;
Marriage Date: 11/27/1910; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: ]

330. Jacob John FONDA (John Peter, Peter Jansse, John Douw, Douw Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Feb 1835, in New York, USA. He married Mary J. 1851. Mary J. was born Jul 1835, in New York, USA.


Children of Jacob John FONDA and Mary J.:

i. Dorinda FONDA, born 1854, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY (Dorinda Fonda, b. 1854); 1870 US Federal Census, Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY (Lucinda Fonda, age 16, Dressmaker) >> www.fonda.org <<

530 ii. William H. FUNDY, born Jun 1856, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of John Martin FONDA and Mellissa A. MCCOLLUM: Wedding date estimated.
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Children of John Martin FONDA and Mellissa A. MCCOLLUM:


   Notes for Grace FONDA and Edwin Adam RIESENBERGER: [New Jersey Marriage Index - Name: Grace Fonda, Marriage Year: 1907, Marriage Place: New Jersey, Spouse: Edw Rieseberger]


332. **Catharine Ann⁸ FONDA** *(Cornelius Peter⁷, Peter Jansé⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Jansé⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹)*, born 16 Mar 1842, in Perth, NY, died 30 Aug 1929, in Switzer Hill, NY, buried in Johnstown
Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married James BEARCROFT 29 Dec 1860. James BEARCROFT was born 2 Apr 1837, in Johnstown, NY, died 19 Sep 1919, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


[Catherine Ann Fonda Bearcroft, widow of James Bearcroft, died at 12:45 o'clock this morning at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Abram W. Post, of Switzer Hill. Mrs. Bearcroft was born March 16, 1842, at Perth, the daughter of Cornelius Fonda and Anna Gonsalus. She was a resident of the town of Mohawk for 45 years and a member of the Reformed Church of Fonda. She was married at Perth to James Bearcroft on December 29, 1860. Mr. Bearcroft passed away September 19, 1919, and for the past six years Mrs. Bearcroft has made her home with her daughter. On May 1, 1929, Mrs. Bearcroft fell and injured her hip and has been ill since that time. Last evening she sat up in a chair, visited with the family and seemed to be feeling very well. Her death came unexpectedly. She is survived by one son, Carl W. Bearcroft of Gloversville; one daughter, Mrs. Abram Post, of Switzer Hill; one sister, Mrs. Margaret Lake, of Johnstown; three brothers, James Fonda, William Fonda and Edward L. Fonda, all of Johnstown, and several nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements will be announced later. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Friday, August 30, 1929]

[Death Takes Old Resident - Mrs. C. A. Bearcroft Passes Away at the Home of Her Daughter at Switzer Hill - Fonda - Mrs. Catherine Ann Fonda Bearcroft, well known and highly respected resident of this vicinity, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Abram W. Post of Switzer Hill at 12:45 A.M., the daughter of Cornelius Fonda and Sarah Ann Gonzales, his wife. She has been a resident of Fonda for the past sixty-five years and was a member of the Fonda Reformed church. For the past six years she has made her home with her daughter and on May 3 of this year she fell and injured her hip. Since that time she has been in poor health, although apparently not dangerously ill. Her death is a great shock to relatives and friends, which are legion. Survivors are: one daughter, Mrs. Abram W. Post of Switzer Hill; one son, Charles W. Bearcroft of Gloversville; three brothers, James, William and Edwin S. Fonda, all of Johnstown; one sister. Mrs. Margaret Lake of Johnstown and several nephews and nieces. The funeral will be held at the home of her daughter, where she died, at 2:30 P.M., Monday and burial will be made in the family plot, Johnstown. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY, Saturday, August 31, 1929.]


Children of Catharine Ann FONDA and James BEARCROFT:


   b. Mohawk, NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Charles W Brancroft, 54, head); d. Johnstown, NY; [Charles W. Bearcroft, aged 78, died yesterday morning at 7 at the home of his sister, Mrs. Rosalie Post, 1-1/2 Hoffman street. He had been in failing health for some time. He was born in Switzer Hill, April 26, 1866, the son of James aad Catherine Ann (Fonda) Bearcroft. He and the late James Fonda conducted a grocery business in South Perry street at one time, and later he was a glove cutter, but had been retired for some years. He was a member of the Fonda Reformed church. The survivors are his wife, one sister, with whom he resided, and one step-daughter, Mrs. Edna Hulbert of Gloversville. The body was
removed to the Buchanan funeral home, where the funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 8. The Rev. Putnam Cady, D.D., will officiate. Interment will be in the Johnstown cemetery.

Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Friday, April 20, 1945] >> www.fonda.org


[Mrs. Jennie Bearcroft, 85, of 33 Fifth street, widow of Charles Bearcroft, died at 9:30 Sunday morning at the Dingman nursing home where she had been a patient 20 months. Mrs Bearcroft was born in Ames and had resided in Gloversville 60 years. She was a member of the First Baptist church and the S. S. class of the church. The survivors are one daughter, Mrs. Edna L Hurlbert; one grandson, Borden M. Hurlbert. Funeral services will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 at the Walrath and Bushouer funeral home, 51 Fremont Street. The Rev Arthur V. Allen of the First Baptist church will officiate. Burial will be made at Ames cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY Monday, April 22, 1946.]

Notes for Charles W. BEARCROFT and Jennie BORDEN: m. Johnstown, NY; [Invitations were issued Tuesday for the wedding of Charles W. Bearcroft, of the grocery firm of C. W. & A. Bearcroft, to Miss Jennie Fonda, of 24 Hoosac street. The happy event will take place Wednesday evening, September 14th, at 8 o'clock at the bride's home. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, September 1, 1890]


Notes for Jane Ann BUNN: b. Amsterdam, NY; m1. Paul Levy (Civil War casualty); 1865 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (Jane A Levy, age 22 with daughter Anna A. Levy, 11/12 mos.); [U.S. Civil War Pension Index: General Index to Pension Files, 1861-1934 - Name: Paul Levy; State Filed: New York; Widow: Jane A Fonda; Minor: Anna A Archer]; 1875 New York State Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Union Mills Cemetery, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Jane A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 28-Jun-1913; Death Place: Broadalbin]

[Broadalbin, July 4 - Mrs. Jane Ann Fonda, widow of Charles Fonda aged 70 years, died at her home on Main street at 12 o'clock’ Saturday night, after an illness of several months. The deceased was born in the town of Amsterdam, and had resided in this village the past forty years. She is survived by several brothers and sisters. The funeral will be held at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, Rev. J. H. Trussell, of the Presbyterian Church, conducting the service. Burial was made in the cemetery at Union Mills. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, July
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5, 1913]; [Broadalbin - The funeral of Mrs. Jane Ann Fonda was held from the house at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the services being conducted by Rev. J. H. Trussell of the Presbyterian Church. The burial was made at Union Mills. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, July 7, 1913] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Wesley FONDA and Jane Ann BUNN: m. Fulton Co., NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register)

Children of Charles Wesley FONDA and Jane Ann BUNN:

i. Alice Elizabeth FONDA, born 30 Jun 1863, in New York, USA, died 25 Jan 1918, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married John Simmons HART 21 Sep 1885, in Methodist Episcopal Church, Amsterdam, NY. John Simmons HART was born 20 Jul 1859, in New York, USA, died 26 Jul 1925, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


Notes for Alice Elizabeth FONDA and John Simmons HART: m. Methodist Episcopal Church, Amsterdam, NY[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alice E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 23 Sep 1885; Marriage Place: Broadalbin; Spouse: John S. Hart]; [John and Alice were married 21 Sep 1885. John was living in Hagadon's Mills at time of marriage, Alice in Gloversville. They were married in the Methodist Episcopal Church.]


[James M. Fonda, 86, a former grocer of Johnstown, died in the Memorial Hospital in that city yesterday afternoon. He had been a patient there for the past six weeks. Mr. Fonda was born in the Town of Perth October 30, 1851, the son of Cornelius and Sarah Gonsalus Fonda. After spending his early life as a farmer he went to Johnstown and established a grocery store. He had been in poor health for some time and suffered the loss of his eyesight about six years ago. His wife, Elizabeth Sweet, died February 7, 1932. The survivors are one daughter, Mrs. Andrew J. Brookhelser; one grandson, one granddaughter, one sister, Mrs. Margaret Lake, and a brother, Edwin L. Fonda, all of Johnstown, together with several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at Johnstown. Interment will be in Fern Dale Cemetery. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam,
NY Thursday, October 21, 1937]

Notes for Elizabeth SWEET: b. Florida, NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; [New York Death Index - Elizabeth S. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Feb-1932; Death Place: Johnstown] >>
www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet Fonda, wife of James M. Fonda, passed away yesterday morning at 5:45 at her home, 507 North Market street, at the age of 74 years. She was born in the Town of Florida, Montgomery county, a daughter of Nicholas and Mary DeNise Sweet She removed here when about eight years of age and had resided here ever since where a large circle of friends and acquaintances was made who mourn her passing. Mrs. Sweet was a devoted member of the Baptist church and the Mutual Aid class of that church. The surviving relatives besides her husband are one daughter, Mrs. A. J. Brookheiser; one sister, Mrs. Fred Smith, of this city, and one brother, Albert B. Sweet of Gloversville besides two grandchildren, Eleanor and Everett Brookheiser. The funeral will be private to relatives Tuesday afternoon at 2 from the family home. Rev. Harlow W. Parsons, pastor of the First Baptist church will officiate and Interment will be made in Fern Dale Cemetery. The Morning Herald Gloversville and Johnstown N.Y. Monday February 8 1932]

Notes for family of James M. FONDA and Elizabeth SWEET: m. Fulton Co., NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register)

Children of James M. FONDA and Elizabeth SWEET:

i. Alice FONDA, born 1886, in New York, USA.


www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Andrew J. BROOKHISER: b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; [Andrew Brookhisier Shoots Self With Revolver, Dies - Well Known Resident Passes Away in Hospital After Firing Bullet Into Temple; Discovered in Parked Auto on Stewart Road - Andrew J. Brookhisier, 52, of 507 North Market street, well known resident, died yesterday afternoon at 1:15 in the Nathan Littauer hospital, after shooting himself in the right temple with a .38 calibre revolver white seated in his car parked on the Stewart (Farm-to-Market) road, about midway between the Johnstown-Caroga Lake road and Meco. (...) He was in the grocery business for a time in the north end of the city, then for a period of between fifteen and twenty years was salesman for S. Morse & Son, Schenectady jobbing concern, but left the road about a year ago, it is said. (...) Mr. Brookhisier was born February 12, 1889, was member of St. Patrick's lodge 4, F. & A. M. and his affable manner and pleasant disposition had won for him a large circle of friends who were shocked to learn of his tragic end. (...) The survivors are
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his wife; one daughter, Mrs. H. S. Van Steenburgh of Gloversville; one son, Everett J., employed by the General Electric Co., in Schenectady; his mother, Mrs. Philip Lites of Canajoharie; one sister, Mrs. Chauncey J. Stoller of Johnstown and one brother, Fred J. Brookhisier of Buffalo. (...) The body was removed to the A. G. Cole funeral home, to be prepared for interment, and will be brought to the family home today. It will be returned to the Cole funeral home Wednesday morning and the funeral will be held there that afternoon at 2:30. The Rev. W. M. Zuehlke of St. Paul's will officiate and interment will be made in Fern Dale cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, October 7, 1941.]

Notes for Nina Belle FONDA and Andrew J. BROOKHISER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Nina B. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/27/1915; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Andrew J. Brookhisier]


[William H. Fonda, well known glove worker and Johnstown resident for more than a half century, passed away suddenly yesterday afternoon at 12:30 at his home, 519 North Market street, as a result of an attack of angina pectoris. He was 77 years of age. Mr. Fonda was born in the Town of Perth, the son of Cornelius Fonda and Sarah Consal. He had resided for the past 55 years in this city where he was employed as a glove worker. Survivors are his wife; two sons, Joseph C. Fonda and Earl Fonda, of Gloversville; one daughter, Mrs. Max Wilms; two brothers, Edwin L. and James Fonda; one sister, Mrs. Margaret Lake; six grandchildren; one great grandchild and several nieces and nephews. The body will be removed to the home of the son, Joseph C. Fonda, 13 West Decker street, this afternoon, from where the funeral will be conducted tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. Rev. James W. Hood, pastor of the United Presbyterian church, will officiate and interment will be in Fern Dale cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, January 23, 1933]

Notes for Jennie A. YOUNG: b. Gloversville, NY; 1880, 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; o. Glove Maker; [New York Death Index - Jennie Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 17-Apr-1936; Death Place: Johnstown]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs William Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 17 Apr 1936, Age 77; Event Date: 1936; Event Place: Johnstown, New York; United Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Jennie Fonda, widow of William H. Fonda, passed away suddenly yesterday morning about 3 at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Max M. Wilms, 125 North Perry street. Mrs. Fonda, who was 77 years of age had been in falling health for some time, but her condition was not considered serious up to the time she suffered the fatal attack. Mrs. Fonda was born in Gloversville, September 24, 1858 and had resided in Johnstown nearly a half century, during which time she formed a wide circle of friends who are grieved in her passing. She was a member of the United Presbyterian church, St. Monica chapter, O. E. S., and Catharine Buchanan tent 49, Daughters of Union Veterans. The survivors, besides the daughter with whom she resided, are two sons, Joseph C. Fonda, of Fonda Family in America Updated October 2022 541
this city, and Earl Fonda of Gloversville; also six grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at the Wilms home, Sunday afternoon at 2:30, Rev. James W. Hood of the United Presbyterian church will officiate, and interment will be made in Fern Dale cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Saturday, April 18, 1936

Children of William H. FONDA and Jennie A. YOUNG:


Notes for Florence R. FONDA and Max Maylender WILMS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Florence R. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/18/1903; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Max M. Wilms]

336. Newton J. FONDA (Alexander Peter, Peter Janse, John Douw, Douw Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 30 May 1865, in New York, USA, died 8 May 1957, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. He married Anna Mae DENCE 12 Sep 1888, in Mayfield, NY. Anna Mae DENCE was born Jan 1870, in Mayfield, NY, died 4 Jul 1929, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


[Newton Fonda of Mayfield, Dead at 91 - Gloversville - Newton J Fonda, 91, of RD, Mayfield, a retired glove cutter died at 3:30 a.m. yesterday at the Hillcrest nursing home, Johnstown, where he had been a patient six years. Born in Kingsboro, NY, on May 30, 1865, he was a resident of Mayfield for 70 years. Fonda was a charter member of the Mayfield volunteer fire department. His death leaves only one surviving charter member of the department. Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Violet Trevett and Mrs. Beatrice Blackinger of Gloversville, and Mrs. Bessie Duell of Albany; two sons, Nelson Fonda of Gloversville and Justin Fonda of Mayfield; one sister, Mrs. Lilian Demmling of Fulton Ave; five grandchildren; and 12 great grandchildren. Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Friday at the Kennedy funeral home with Rev. Kenneth Wait of the Mayfield Methodist Church officiating. Interment will be in Mayfield Cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, May 9, 1957]

[Mrs. A. Fonda Passes Away - Funeral Will Be Held at Home of Her Son, Nelson Fonda - This Afternoon Mrs. Anna Mae Fonda, aged 59 years, wife of Newton Fonda of Mayfield died at the Nathan Littauer hospital yesterday afternoon at 1:45 following an extended illness. She was born in Mayfield, the daughter of John and Mary Dence and had resided there during her entire life. Besides her husband she is survived by three sons, Carl, Nelson and Justin, all of Mayfield; three daughters, Mrs. Harvey Richardson of Mayfield; Mrs. Percy Trevett of Gloversville; Mrs. Clarence Deuel, of Albany; her mother. Mrs. Mary Dence of Mayfield; four grandchildren, Marvey Richardson, Emma Trevett, Clarence Deuel and Annette Fonda. The remains were removed to the Kennedy funeral home and prepared for interment and this afternoon will be taken to the home of her son, Nelson Fonda, 2 First avenue where the funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2. Rev. W. H. Kroeger of the Mayfield Methodist church will officiate and interment will be made in the Mayfield cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Friday, July 5, 1929]

Notes for family of Newton J. FONDA and Anna Mae DENCE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Newton Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Sep 1888; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: Agna Dents]

Children of Newton J. FONDA and Anna Mae DENCE:


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Karl Fonda; White; b. 25 Apr 1889; New York; Registration Place: Fulton Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Carl Fonda; b. 25 Apr 1889 in Mayfield, New York; d. 10/13/1949]; [Carl Fonda, 60, died early this morning in the Homer Folks hospital at Oneonta where he had been a patient one month. He had been employed as a glove cutter at the Goodhelm Glove Co. until June. Mr. Fonda was born in Mayfield April 25, 1889 and always resided here. He attended the Presbyterian church. Surviving relatives are his father, Newton Fonda and two brothers, Nelson and Justin, of Mayfield; three sisters. Mrs. Clarence Deuel of Albany; Mrs. Percy Trevett and Mrs. Beatrice Blackinger of Gloversville: an aunt, Mrs. Lillian Deming of Fultonville and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will he held at the Kennedy funeral home, 150 South Main street, Gloversville, Saturday afternoon at 2. The Rev. Fred L. Decker, D. D., will officiate. Burial will be in the Mayfield cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Thursday, October 13, 1949]

ii. Beatrice M. FONDA, born 18 Aug 1891, in Mayfield, NY, died 5 Feb 1971, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. She married (1) Charles O. REYNOLDS 18 Jul 1909, in Mayfield, NY. Charles O. REYNOLDS was born 26 Feb 1887, in Northfield, NY, died 1 Apr 1948, in Gloversville, NY. She married (2) Harvey Park RICHARDSON 14 Oct 1914, in Pownal, Bennington Co., VT. Harvey Park RICHARDSON was born 1894, in New York, USA, died Oct 1949, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. They were divorced. She married (3) Joseph BLACKINGER 2 Sep 1933, in Pownal, VT. Joseph BLACKINGER was born 1900, in New Jersey, died 9 Feb 1951, in Canaan, Columbia Co., NY, buried in Canaan Cemetery, Canaan, Columbia Co., NY.
b. Mayfield, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Mayfield, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Beatrice Fonda; Birth Date: 18 Aug 1891; Birth Place: Mayfield] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Blackinger Funeral at Gloversville - Mrs. Beatrice M. Blackinger, 79, of 5 McLaren St. died yesterday in Littauer Hospital where she had been a patient since Saturday. Mrs. Blackinger was born in the Town of Mayfield and was a lifelong area resident. She was a glove maker and was last employed at the former Groff Glove Co. She was of the Methodist faith. Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Ellis Marvel Bassler; two sisters, Mrs. Percy Trevett of Gloversville and Mrs. Clarence Deuell of Albany; two brothers, Nelson Fonda of RD Broadalbin and Justin Fonda of RD Mayfield, nieces, nephews, cousins and an aunt. The family will receive friends from 7 to 9 p.m. today and from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow in the Kobuski Funeral Home. Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Saturday by the Rev. Luther A. Patton. Burial will be in Mayfield Cemetery at a later date. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, February 6, 1971]

Notes for Charles O. REYNOLDS: b. Northfield, NY; [New York State, Birth Index - Name: Charles O Reynolds; Birth Date: 26 Feb 1887; Birth Place: Northfield, New York]; [New York Death Index - Name: Charles O Reynolds; Age: 61; Birth Date: abt 1887; Death Date: 1 Apr 1948; Death Place: Gloversville, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beatrice M. FONDA and Charles O. REYNOLDS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Beatrice Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/18/1909; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: Charles O Reynolds]

Notes for Harvey Park RICHARDSON: b. NY; [Harvey P. Richardson - The funeral of Harvey Park Richardson was held this afternoon at 2 at the Kennedy funeral home, 150 South Main street with Dr. Fred L. Decker, officiating. Flowers were from relatives, friends, neighbors, Marine grill, employees of the Crossley Glove Co., Diodato's Log cabin and friends, Women of the Moose, Eagles auxiliary, friends at the Goodheim annex, employers and employers of the Daytona Glove Co. and Clyde Miller Glove Co. and employers. The bearers were Harvey Hart, Harvey Newton, Clyde and Elmer Miller, Paul and Alwinnie Parker. Burial was in Prospect Hill Cemetery. The Leader-Republican, Gloversville, NY, Friday, October 28, 1949] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beatrice M. FONDA and Harvey Park RICHARDSON: m. Pownal, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Beatrice M. Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/14/1914, Spouse's Name: Harvey P. Richardson, Mother's Name: Annie, Father's Name: Newton, Spouse's Mother's Name: Anna, Spouse's Father's Name: Parks, Marriage Location: Pownal, Bennington]


[A surprise farewell party was given last night for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blackinger of 16S Bast Fulton street, who are leaving about July 1 to make their home in Arizona. About twenty relatives and friends from this city, Johnstown, Amsterdam and Fonda gathered at their home and remembered them with a purse of money. A social time was enjoyed and refreshments served. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, June 17, 1948.]

[Blackinger's Death From Monoxide Gas Declared Accidental - Coroner Lawrence J. Andrews of Chatham has rendered a verdict of accidental death from monoxide poisoning in the case]
of Joseph Blackinger, 50, of Canaan, a former resident who was found dead at the wheel of a truck Friday morning. Blackinger, who was employed by the Columbia county highway department had been working on the roads two miles south of Canaan. Investigation showed the main exhaust in the truck had blown and it is believed Blackinger pulled to the side of the road but was overcome by the fumes. He had been alongside the road all night and his body was discovered at 8 Friday morning. The engine of the truck was running, the lights on, but only a small amount of gas remained in the tank. The funeral will be held this morning in his home in Canaan and burial made there. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, February 12, 1951.

Notes for Beatrice M. FONDA and Joseph BLACKINGER: [Vermont Marriage Records - Name: Beatrice Richardson (Beatrice Fonda); Age: 33; Record Type: Certificate of Marriage (Marriage); Birth Date: abt 1900; Marriage Date: 2 Sep 1933; Marriage Place: Pownal, Bennington, Vermont; Father: Newton Fonda; Mother: Anna Denee; Spouse: John Blackenger]

iii. Violet FONDA, born 15 Jan 1894, in New York, USA, died Nov 1985, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. She married Percy Stark TREVETT 10 Aug 1914, in Mayfield, NY. Percy Stark TREVETT was born 10 Feb 1891, in New York, USA, died May 1952, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


Notes for Percy Stark TREVETT: b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [Percy Trevett - The funeral of Percy Trevett was held yesterday afternoon in the Kennedy Funeral Home with the Rev. C. L. Schaertel of St. James Lutheran Church officiating. (..) Burial was in the Mayfield Cemetery. The Foresters ritual was carried out at the funeral home Sunday. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, May 13, 1952.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Violet FONDA and Percy Stark TREVETT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Violet Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/10/1914; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: ]


[Mayfield Gleanings - Corporal William Behlen, Bugler Byron Kiphe and Private Nelson Fonda returned to Camp Mills Sunday night from a short furlough spent at their homes in Mayfield. The Morning Herald, Gloversville NY, Tuesday, March 11, 1919.]; [Nelson B. Fonda of First avenue, Mayfield, has received notice from the War Department in Washington, D. C. that he has been cited to receive the Purple Heart award in recognition of wounds received in action
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on September 29, 1918. Fonda, the third Fulton County World War veteran to have this distinction bestowed upon him, was a member of old Co. G, 105th Infantry. Another member of the company who recently received the award was Nicholas G. Simon of Gloversville. Prior to overseas service Fonda was with Co. G in Mexico in 1916. As a member of the company he was in a number of active engagements in France and Belgium during the World War, serving with credit to himself. Fonda was a member of Co. H following the reorganization of the old unit. He retired from Co. H some time ago. The Purple Heart award, established by General George Washington for soldiers rendering distinctive service, has been revived during the observance of the bicentennial of Washington this year. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Friday, July 1, 1932. [Prayer services for Mario Cioffi were held (..) Active bearers included members of the 27th Division who served with him in World War 1. They were (..) Nelson Fonda, etc. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Tuesday, November 12, 1956]

Notes for Eleanor MOREY: b. NY; d/o Alanson Morey; 1930 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Eleanor M Fonda, b. 1900, NY, Wife, Nelson B); bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; o. Glove Maker; [New York Death Index - Eleanor Fonda; Birth Date: 1900; Death Date: 5-Mar-1947; Death Place: Gloversville] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Eleanor Fonda, Mayfield, Dies at Age of 47 - Mrs. Eleanor Fonda, 47, wife of Nelson Fonda of Mayfield, died yesterday afternoon at 2:20 in the Nathan Littauer hospital, where she had been a patient five days. Mrs. Fonda had resided in Mayfield about 30 years. She was an active member of the Mayfield Methodist church and a member of the Dorcas class of the Sunday school of the church. She was a member of the auxiliary of the Fulton County Post, VFW and the American Legion Auxiliary. Besides her husband, the survivors are: Her mother, Mrs. Estella Morey of Gloversville; three sisters, Mrs. Walter Rossberg of New York City, Mrs. Edith Warner and Miss Elisabeth Morey of Gloversville; four brothers, Arthur Fowler of Northville, Lewis Fowler of St. Johnsville, Harry Fowler of Mayfield and George Morey of Gloversville, and several nieces and nephews. The body was moved to the Walrath & Bushouer funeral home, 81 Fremont street. The funeral arrangements will be announced. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Thursday, March 6, 1947.]; [Mrs. Eleanor Fonda - Funeral services for Mrs. Eleanor Fonda of Riceville were held Saturday afternoon at 2 at the Walrath & Bushouer funeral home, 51 Fremont street. The Rev. Fred L. Decker, D. D., of the Mayfield Methodist church officiated. Members of the V. F. W. and American Legion Auxiliaries attended the services. There were floral tributes from relatives, friends, neighbors, Mayfield Methodist church and the Dorcas class of that church, American Legion Auxiliary, making department of Louis Meyers & Son, Mayfield war veterans, VFW Auxiliary, employees of the Palatine Dyeing Co., employees of Glovecraft, McMarry Relief Corps and the 27th Division Association. The bearers were Justin Fonda, Percy Trevett, Clarence Duell, Sherrill Alexander, Oliver Van Buren and Bertram Smith. The body was placed in the vault in Fern Dale cemetery.  Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, March 10, 1947.]

Notes for Nelson Byron FONDA and Eleanor MOREY: m. First Methodist Episcopal church, Gloversville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Melson B Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/29/1920; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Eleanor M Wilson]; [Two Couples Wedded - Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock at the parsonage of the First Methodist Episcopal church, Gloversville, the Rev. Fred L. Decker, D. D., performed a double wedding ceremony when he united in marriage Nelson Byron Fonda and Miss Eleanor Mamie Wilson of Mayfield and Charles E. Palmer of 41 Finlay street, Amsterdam, and Miss Nina E. Pettingill, of Mayfield. Mrs. Fonda and Mrs. Palmer were attired in traveling suits. After the ceremony the newly wedded couples left for Detroit, where Mr. and Mrs. Palmer will make their home. Mr.
and Mrs. Fonda, after their return from Detroit, will reside in Gloversville. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Friday, October 1, 1920


Notes for Nelson Byron FONDA and Alice E. CHASE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Nelson Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/10/1950; Marriage Place: Broadal; Spouse: Alice E Chase]; [Miss Alice E. Chase, daughter of Mrs. Belle Chase and the late Otis Chase, 72 Third avenue, was united in marriage to Nelson B. Fonda of Gloversville last evening at 6:30. The Rev. G Reinl performed the ceremony at his home, 259 Kingsboro avenue. Miss Mae Trevett, cousin of the bride, and Raymond Chase, brother of the bride, were the attendants. (...) Following the ceremony a wedding supper was served at the home of the bride. The bride is treasurer of the Domestic Glove Co. and the groom is a glover by trade. After a brief wedding trip the couple will reside at 370 North Main street. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Friday, August 11, 1950.]

533 v. Justin John FONDA, born 26 Jul 1900, in Mayfield, NY, died 1 Nov 1976, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.


not sure if this fits: [Arizona Marriage Collection - Name: Elizabeth J Fonda; Marriage Place: Arizona; Notes: State of Arizona; 1971; no spouse listed]

Notes for Clarence Leslie DEUEL: b. Northampton, NY; m1. Mary K. Hayden 1919; 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; res. Albany, NY; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Clarence Leslie Deuel; Residence Age: 50; Birth Date: 22 Jun 1892; Birth Place: Northampton, New York; Residence Date: 1942; Residence Place: Albany, New York]; [New York State Death Index - Name: Clarence L Deuel; Age: 74; Birth Date: abt 1892; Residence Place: Albany, Albany, New York; Death Date: 1 Sep 1966; Death Place: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Jean FONDA and Clarence Leslie DEUEL: [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Elizabeth Jean Fonda, Clarence Lealle Deuel, 1928, Pittsfield, MA]
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Records, 1863-1865 - Name: James G Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1829; Marital Status: Married; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: James G Fonda; Probate Date: 22 Oct 1883; Probate County: Fulton; Executors: Margaret M. Fonda and Elroy Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret M. BARR: b. SCO, UK; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY;bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [New York Death Index - Margaret M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10 Aug 1897; Death Place: Mayfield] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James G. FONDA and Margaret M. BARR: m. Barton, Tioga Co., NY

Children of James G. FONDA and Margaret M. BARR:


535 iii. John Adams FONDA, born 29 Jul 1853, in New York, USA, died 4 Nov 1920, in Seattle, King Co., WA.


537 v. Elroy B. FONDA, born 26 May 1858, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 17 Apr 1921, in Mayfield, NY.

538 vi. Linda A. FONDA, born 20 Sep 1860, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 7 Jul 1946, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. She married Peter S. GULICK 1880. Peter S. GULICK was born Jun 1860, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1927, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Kingsboro, Fulton Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [Mrs. Linda A. Gulick, 85, widow of Peter S. Gulick, died at 4:20 P. M. Sunday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Hazel M. Young, 4 Littauer Place. She had been ill ten days. Mrs. Gulick was born in Mayfield but
spent practically all her life here. She was a member of the Fremont Methodist church, the Welcome class of that church, the Lady Maccabees. Survivor, besides Mrs. Young are a son, Charles Gulick, this city; one grandson and several nephews and nieces. The body was moved to the Walrath & Bushouer funeral home, 81 Fremont street, where services will be held tomorrow at 4. The Rev. Fred Clarke, pastor of the Fremont church, will officiate. Burial will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, July 8, 1946.]

Notes for Peter S. GULICK: b. NY; s/o William G. Gulick; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; d. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; [R053] Gulicks of the USA, 1961; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [Death Claims Peter Gulick - Former Alderman & Fireman Had Been Ill For Last Year - Peter S. Gulick, former alderman, passed away at his home, 28 Fifth street, yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. We had been ill for the past year. Born in the Town of Mayfield, Mr. Gulick came to Gloversville when a youngster and has made his home here practically all his life. He received his education in the public schools of the city. For seven years he was elected to the office of alderman from Ward 2 of the city. His unquestionable integrity and his upstanding, honest character made friends for him that have lasted through a lifetime. Since he came to this city he became a member of the Fremont Street Methodist church. He took an interest in the church work as long as his health permitted. He was also a member of Gloversville Lodge 228, I. O. O. F., of the Exempt Firemen's Association. Besides his wife, Mrs. Linda Gulick, he is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Clarence Young, of this city; one son, Charles Gulick, of this city and one brother James Gulick of Norwick. The funeral will be held from the home on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. David W. Reid, pastor of the Fremont Street Methodist church will officiate. Interment will be made in the Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Thursday, October 6, 1927]

Notes for Linda A. FONDA and Peter S. GULICK: Marriage date per the 1900 Census.

vii. Willard Archibald "Archie" FONDA, born 14 Jan 1863, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 27 Sep 1921, in Seattle, WA.

viii. Frances Jenette "Nettie" FONDA, born 7 Jul 1865, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 2 Apr 1887, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


b. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [New York Death Index - Jeanett Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2 Apr 1887; Death Place: Mayfield]; [Mayfield - The funeral of Miss Nettie Fonda was held at the home of her mother, on Monday at 11 A. M. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican April 7, 1887]


[Mr. Marvin Fonda of St. Paul, Minn., was run over in that city by an electric car, August 8th. One leg was cut off above the knee and the other was badly injured and the shoulder was
broken and body severely bruised. He is not expected to live. Mr. Fonda was formerly of Mayfield and is a brother of Mr. John A. Fonda, who lives on Center street, Gloversville. Johnstown Daily Republican, Monday, August 19, 1895; [James Fonda has been awarded $20,000 damages against the St Paul City railroad company for the loss of both feet in a collision. Three trials of the case were had. St Paul City News Article - 1898-10-21 - Springfield Republican]

[Twenty Thousand Dollars Secured by a Man who Had Both Legs Cut Off About, two years ago Marvin Fonda, a former resident of Mayfield and Gloversville, who was employed on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, was run over by a train and both legs were cut off. He commenced an action against the company for $20,000 damage and the company tried to settle the case by an offer to give him $10,000. The latter sum was refused and the case was contested through the courts by the railroad company, and a decision has now been rendered awarding the full amount of the claim to Fonda. Immediately after the decision had been rendered, Fonda sent a dispatch informing his wife, Mrs. Mary Fonda, of this city, of his success, and this afternoon Mrs. Fonda started for St. Paul, Minn. As soon as the arrangements are completed Mrs. Fonda will return to this city with her husband and the money which the railroad company will have to pay for the injuries which he received while in their employ. Gloversville Daily Leader, November 20, 1899; [The funeral of Marvin Fonda, whose death occurred Wednesday in St. Paul, was held at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the home of his brother, Elroy B. Fonda at Mayfield. Rev. I. O. Best of Mayfield officiated at the service and Mrs. Best sang two beautiful solos. The casket was covered with many floral remembrances and the brothers of deceased acted as bearers. The body was placed in the receiving vault of the cemetery at Mayfield. Mr. Archibald Fonda and wife, a brother of the deceased, accompanied the remains from St. Paul. Gloversville Daily Leader, Monday, August 4, 1901]

Notes for Mary: name mentioned in newspaper article about lawsuit damages awarded to husband, Marvin in 1899; res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Mary Fonda, 65, Dies After Stroke Resulting in Fall - Taken to the Nathan Littauer hospital shortly before 8 Saturday morning, following a fall down a second floor stairs at her home in Berkshire, Mrs. Mary Fonda, 65, highly esteemed resident of Fulton county for many years, died about 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Apparently, Mrs. Fonda suffered a stroke as she stood at the top of the stairs, and toppled to the bottom. The stroke and possible internal injuries which she received in the fall, resulted in her death. She was cut over the forehead, but the laceration was not extensive. Mrs. Fonda had been a resident of Berkshire and vicinity much of her life, and she was well known and highly esteemed. Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, Tuesday, September 5, 1933]

Notes for James Marvin FONDA and Mary: Marriage date per the 1900 Census.; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James M Fonda; Marriage Date: 9 Mar 1898; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Molly J Sullivan / Molly Dikeman]

x. **George M. FONDA**, born 6 Jun 1870, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 12 Jan 1871, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


xi. **Gertrude E. "Fannie" FONDA**, born 1 Dec 1872, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 6 Apr 1946, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. She married (1) George Fred CONREY 6 Oct 1893, in Northampton, NY. George Fred CONREY was born 19 Feb 1876, in Gloversville, NY, died 3 Jan 1957, in Gloversville, NY. They were divorced. She
married (2) Van Houghtaling 11 May 1907, in Gloversville, NY. Van Houghtaling was born May 1868, in Albany, NY, died 14 Jun 1938, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY; 1910, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Mechanicville, Saratoga Co., NY; d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [Mrs. Gertrude Houghteling, 73, widow of Van Houghteling, died about 5:30 this morning in Littauer hospital. She had been a patient there since last Sunday. Mrs. Houghteling resided at 121 Spring street. She was born in Mayfield, but had resided in Mechanicville until the death of her husband about five years ago. Since then she had made her home in Gloversville. The survivors include one son, Harry Conrey, stationed at present on the Island of Saipan; one sister, Mrs. Linda Gulick of this city; and several nieces and nephews. The body was taken to the Walrath & Busheuer funeral home at 51 Fremont street, where the funeral will be held Monday afternoon at 2. The Rev H. P. Kaulfuss, rector of Trinity Episcopal church, will officiate. Burial will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Saturday, April 6, 1946.]

Notes for George Fred Conrey: b. Gloversville, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Northampton, Fulton Co., NY; m2. Minnie B Hunt 1897; 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; d. Gloversville, NY; [George F. Conrey, 80, of 10-1/2 East State Street, bank employee from 1906 to 1942, died at 1:15 yesterday afternoon in Littauer Hospital, following a short illness. Mr. Conrey was born in Gloversville, Feb. 19, 1876 and always resided here. When a young man he was employed by the American Express Company and in June of 1906 accepted a position as head of the interest department at the City National Bank & Trust Company. He left the bank in 1916 and was connected with his son, the late George Conrey, in the glove business until 1918 when he went to the Fulton County National Bank as head of the interest department. Mr. Conrey terminated his activities with the bank Jan. 31, 1942. Later he became connected with the auditing department of General Dry Battery Company and remained there until the company left the city late in 1947. He and Mrs. Conrey conducted a small floral business, cultivating the flowers in a garden in the rear of their home. Mr. Conrey was an attendant of Fremont Methodist Church and was a member of the Venner Class. Survivors are his wife Minnie; one daughter, Mrs. Ernest R. Slade of Washington. D. C, five grand-children and seven great grandchildren. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Friday, January 4, 1957.]

Notes for Gertrude E. "Fannie" Fonda and George Fred Conrey: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gertie E Fanda; Marriage Date: 6 Oct 1893; Marriage Place: Northampton; Spouse: Edward F Conry]
several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the residence, with the Rev. David C. Huntington, rector of St. Luke's Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Earl D. Wooddell, pastor of Memorial Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Wednesday, June 15, 1938.; [In Mechanicville This Day Of Other Years - 1938 - Frank Van Houghtaling, retired B. & M. engineer, dies. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Wednesday, June 14, 1939] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gertrude E. "Fannie" FONDA and Van HOUGHTALING: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gertrude Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/11/1907; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Van Houghteling]


Children of John Peter FONDA and Jane Elizabeth COLE:

539 i. Winfield Scott "Scott" FONDA, born 7 Sep 1853, in Canajoharie, NY, died 17 Aug 1933, in Mohawk, NY.

540 ii. Benjamin Franklin FONDA, born 10 Feb 1855, in New York, USA, died 9 Jul 1922, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.

iii. Agnes FONDA, born Sep 1858, in New York, USA, died 1921, in Bergen Co., NJ, buried in Mahwah Cemetery, Mahwah, NJ. She married Levi Hopper VANGELDER. Levi Hopper VANGELDER was born 12 Sep 1854, in Franklin, NJ, died 1932, in New Jersey, buried in Mahwah Cemetery, Mahwah, NJ.


iv. Edith Viola "Eva" FONDA, born Dec 1862, in New York, USA, died 26 Feb 1936, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Union Mills Cemetery, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY. She married Jerome Alonzo SAWYER 24 Dec 1887, in Amsterdam, NY. Jerome Alonzo SAWYER was
born 4 Jun 1860, in New York, USA, died 11 Oct 1948, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Union Mills Cemetery, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Florida, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Union Mills Cemetery, Broadalbin, NY; [Broadalbin - Edith Fonda Sawyer, 73, wife of Jerome Sawyer, died in the Amsterdam City hospital, yesterday morning at 1. She had been ill for sometime with a heart ailment. Mrs. Sawyer was born in the town of Broadalbin and always lived there. She was the daughter of John and Eliza Cole Fonda. As long as health permitted, she took active part in affairs of the Union Mills Christian church, of which she was a member. The survivors, besides her husband, are two daughters, Mrs. Walter Herman of Broadalbin and Mrs. Donald Miller of Amsterdam, three sons, Edgar of Schenectady; Clayton and Harry of Broadalbin; three brothers, Emmett, Herbert and William Fonda of Johnstown; eight grandchildren and four great grandchildren. The body was taken to the Stever & Trevett Funeral home, here services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2. The Rev. Raylond Mills of the Baptist church will officiate. The body will be placed in the vault in the Union Mills Cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY. Thursday, February 27, 1936] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jerome Alonzo SAWYER: b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Florida, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Union Mills Cemetery, Broadalbin, NY (headstone inscription: Jerome A Sawyer, Born June 4, 1860, no death date); [Sawyer Family Annual Reunion - Simon Sawyer Named President at 13th Gathering Sunday - Broadalbin - The 13th annual reunion of the descendants of John and Salome Sawyer was held Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lawyer on the Saratoga-Broadalbln road. There were 67 persons present and among them were nine first cousins. Jerome Sawyer was the oldest person present and Charles Leon Sweetman the youngest. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, August 14, 1945.; [J. A. Sawyer, 88, Dies After Long Illness - Broadalbin - After being in ill health for the last several months, Jerome Alonzo Sawyer, 88, died yesterday at 12 A. M. at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Donald Miller, Amsterdam-Perth road, Amsterdam. Mr. Sawyer, a carpenter by trade, was born June 4, 1860, son of Andrew B. and Maria Houseman Sawyer in Broadalbin. He married Edith Fonda, December 24, 1887. She died February 26, 1938. He was a member of the Christian Church at Union Mills. The survivors are three sons, Edgar, Schenectady, and Clayton and Harry, both of Broadalbin; two daughters, Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Delia Herman, Hagaman; one brother, Simon, Broadalbin; and one sister, Mrs. George Lasher, Broadalbin. Funeral services will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2 in the Olsen funeral home, with the Rev. B. G. Ham, of Baptist church officiating. Burial will be in Union Mill cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY, Tuesday, October 12, 1948.]; [Members of the Senior Philathea class will meet at the home of Mrs. Roy Cornell, this afternoon to attend the funeral of Jerome Sawyer, held at 2 at Olesen funeral home. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Wednesday, October 13, 1948.]; [The family of Jerome Sawyer express appreciation for the kindness extended during his illness and following his death. Grateful acknowledgment is made of the floral tokens and loan of automobiles. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, October 14, 1948.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edith Viola “Eva” FONDA and Jerome Alonzo SAWYER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edith Y. Fonda; Marriage Date: 24 Dec 1887; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Jerome A. Sawyer]

v. Charles FONDA, born 1866, in New York, USA.


84 viii. Mary "Mamie" FONDA, born 1879, in New York, USA, died 1880.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


339. Agnes Mcallister6 FONDA (Peter Viele7, Cornelius Jansé6, John Douw5, Douw Jansé5, Jan Douw5, Douw Jellis7, Jellis Douw1), born 1827, in Mayfield, NY, died 13 Sep 1909, in Sprakers, NY, buried in Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY. She married John BUNN. John BUNN was born 1804, in New York, USA, died 22 Oct 1878, buried in Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY.

Notes for Agnes Mcallister FONDA: b. Mayfield, NY; m1. Hugener; 1880 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; [Mrs. Agnes Bunn died at the Montgomery County Alms House on Monday morning at 8 o'clock of general debility, aged 82 years. She is survived by nine children, four sons, James Bunn, Cornelius Bunn, Peter Hugener and Lambert Hugener, all of Amsterdam, and five daughters, Mrs. Levi Traver, Mrs. Francis Uhlinger, Mrs. Ostrom Uhlinger of Hagaman, and Mrs. Sarah Carl of Johnstown. Mrs. William Bornt of Amsterdam, and several grandchildren. The funeral was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the home of Mrs. Levi Traver at Hagaman. Rev. C. E. Hamilton officiated. Interment was in Hagaman Cemetery. Johnstown, NY Fulton County Republican, Thursday, September 16, 1909.]

>> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Agnes Mcallister FONDA and John BUNN:


b. Perth, NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; [Obituary - Mrs. William E. Burnt - Mrs. Minnie Mae Bunn Bornt, widow of William E. Bornt, died at 9:30 A. M. Sunday at her home, 208 Frances Street. Mrs. Bornt had been ill for a week. Born August 29, 1867 in the Town of Perth, Mrs. Bornt was a daughter of Agnes Fonda and John Bunn, whose ancestors were among the early settlers in this region. The Village of Fonda was named after relatives on her mother's side, and Burnt Street was named after relatives on her father's side. Mrs. Bornt had been a resident of this vicinity all her life. Her husband died June 4, 1943. Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Bessie Borwhat, Mrs. Thomas Gade and Mrs. Samuel McConkey, all of this city; four sons, George Y., Floyd, Clyde W. and Kenneth N. Bornt, all of Amsterdam; 11 grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren and one cousin, Harriet McLoughlin, this city. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Monday, December
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The funeral of Mrs. Minnie Mae Bornt was held at 2:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon at the Boice funeral home, the Rev. Freeman S. Kline, pastor of Forest Avenue Methodist Church, officiating. Bearers were Thomas A. Gade, George R. Bornt, Laverne C. Bornt, William D. Bornt, Clyde Bornt Jr. and Gerald Bornt, all nephews of Mrs. Bornt. The rites were largely attended and there were many floral tributes including pieces from neighbors, employees of Collette Manufacturing Company, employees of Carpet City Paper Box Company, employees of Mohawk Carpet Mills main carding room and Segel & Stahl. Interment was in Hagaman Cemetery, where the Rev. Mr. Kline conducted the committal service. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Thursday, December 7, 1950.}

Notes for William E. BORNT: b. Providence, NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; Obituary - William E. Bornt, 78, died this morning at 1:10 o’clock at his home, 208 Frances Street, after an illness of about two years. He was born in the Town of Providence September 13, 1864, and lived most of his life in this city where he was a well known and highly respected resident. Mr. Bornt was employed as millwright in the old Warner knitting mill and later by L. E. Harrower & Son. He had been retired about four years. Besides his wife, who was formerly Minnie Bunn, Mr. Bornt is survived by four sons, George, Floyd, Clyde and Kenneth; three daughters, Mrs. Thomas Gade, Mrs. Harry Borwhat and Mrs. Samuel McConkey; one sister, Mrs. Lydia Gessner; 11 grandchildren and four great grandchildren, all of Amsterdam, and two brothers, Joseph, Scotia, and Nicholas, Utica. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Friday, June 4, 1943.

340. Henry Viele FONDA (Peter Viele, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Jans, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Jul 1833, in Broadalbin, NY, died 10 Jul 1904, in Homelake, CO, buried in Colorado State Veterans Center at Homelake Cemetery, Monte Vista, CO. He married Jane "Jennie" BURNS 1854. Jane "Jennie" BURNS was born 1834, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1898, buried in Colorado State Veterans Center at Homelake Cemetery, Saturday, June 5, 1943.}
Date of Death: 10 Jul 1904; [Bureau of Land Management - Mesa Co., CO - Fonda, Harry V - Issue Date 2/27/1891 - Land Office: - 160 Acres - Serial Nr. 1006 COCOAA 010157]; [Henry V. Fonda, well known to many of the older residents of this city, died at his home at Monte Vista, Colorado on Sunday, July 10th, of paralysis. Mr. Fonda was born near Amsterdam, July 3, 1833. He was united in marriage in 1854 to Miss Jennie Burns, who passed away six years ago, and the family went west in 1876, locating in Rockford, Ill. Eight years later Mr. Fonda removed to Colorado, and has made his home there since. The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon, July 12th, and the remains were interred there beside the grave in which the wife rests. The deceased had been in poor health of late years, and his demise was not unexpected. Mr. Fonda leaves a son, Gus Fonda, of Rockford, Ill., and several distant relatives in Amsterdam. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Friday, July 22, 1904.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Henry Viele FONDA and Jane "Jennie" BURNS: marriage date per husband Henry's obituary

Children of Henry Viele FONDA and Jane "Jennie" BURNS:

i. **Augustus Henry FONDA**, born 1856, in New York, USA.


544 ii. **Arthur Augustus FONDA**, born 30 Aug 1856, in New York, USA, died 22 Mar 1925, in Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL.

iii. **Mary Margaret FONDA**, born Jan 1862, in New York, USA, buried in Orchard Mesa Cemetery, Grand Junction, CO. She married Frank Coley SEARS 23 Mar 1881, in Winnebago Co., IL. Frank Coley SEARS was born Jun 1856, in New Jersey.


Notes for Mary Margaret FONDA and Frank Coley SEARS: m. Winnebago Co., IL; [Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900 (Fears, Frank C - Fonda, Mary - 03/23/1881 - Winnebago Co., IL)]; [Illinois County Marriages - Mary Margaret Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1862; Marriage Date: 23 Mar 1881; Spouse: Frank Coley Sears; Marriage Place: Winnebago; Father: Henry B Fonda; Mother: Burns]

341. **Orren L. FONDA** (Eldert Cornelius, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1845, in New York, USA, died 28 Sep 1893, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Olive "Fanny" GORDON. Olive "Fanny" GORDON was born 1842, in New Hampshire, died 1893, buried in Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

[Remains removed from Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. (Cemetery "F"). Listed in the 1871 Saratoga County business report as farmer of 100 acres with a West Day PO address. (Or possibly his father.) - Sec I-10 F-166 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.)]

[The town of Broadalbin was thrown in a state of excitement about 4 o'clock yesterday by the report that Orren Fonda had been accidentally shot and killed, or had shot himself while duck hunting on the pond at Van's Mills. Coroner Phillips of Gloversville was notified of the case by a telegram, and accompanied by a Leader representative immediately started for the scene of the fatality. Upon arriving there Coroner Phillips took charge of the body, which had been moved to the house of David Fairchild, located near where the accident happened. ... The theory that Fonda might have shot himself was quickly exploded by Corener Phillips, who examined the gun which Fonda had with him at the time of his death, and found that it had not been discharged. ... Fonda is a man about 40 years of age and leaves a wife and three small children. He resided about a mile west of Vail Mills, having moved to that place about a year ago from Batchellerville. The story of the affair as told by one of the men who were hunting with Fonda is as follows: Yesterday afternoon several wild ducks were seen in the pond at Vail Mills and a party of four started out, thinking they might be able to shoot some of them. Three of the men went in a boat while Fonda started to walk around the pond. He had gone quite a distance when he disappeared in the bushes which grew along the edge of the pond. The men in the boat had rowed within shooting distance of the ducks and one of their number shot at them with a rifle. A few seconds later Fonda was seen to stagger from the bushes in the direction the shot had been fired from and a stream of blood was flowing from his mouth. The men hastened to the spot, but before they arrived there Fonda fell, and when they reached him he was dead. Dr. Drury was immediately called and made an examination of the body and states that there is a doubt as to Fonda's death being caused by the bullet, for there is no hole in his face or body where it could have entered, and if he was shot the bullet must have entered his mouth. He was of the opinion that Fonda's death was caused by a hemorrhage of the lungs, as he has been troubled lor some time past with a serious lung difficulty. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Friday, September 29, 1893]

Notes for Olive "Fanny" GORDON: b. NH; 1860 US Federal Census, Vergennes, Addison, VT; 1892 New York State Census, Edinburg, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY (Fanny Fonda, Female, Age: 29, b. abt 1863 in US); bur. Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [Remains removed from the Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. (Cemetery "F") - Sec I-10 F-165 (The Hudson River Regulating District (HRRD) also made available a listing of the remains removed from all 24 cemeteries which were to be covered by the Sacandaga when flooded in 1930, and where the remains were moved to.)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Orren L. FONDA and Olive "Fanny" GORDON: There are five unnamed Fonda children who apparently died at birth buried in the Edinburg Cemetery, lots Sec I-10: F-159, F-161, F-162, F-163 & F-164 located next to the parents Orren and Fanny.

Children of Orren L. FONDA and Olive "Fanny" GORDON:

545 i. Van Willis FONDA, Sr, born 14 Feb 1889, in New York, USA, died 3 Nov 1943.
ii. Katie W. FONDA, born 7 Apr 1890, in New York, USA.
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b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Edinburg, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY (Katie W Fonda, Female, Age: 2, b. abt 1890 in US); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Kate Fonda; Birth Date: 7 Apr 1890; Birth Place: Edinburg] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Robert Emmet ANDREWS, Esq.: b. New Lebanon, Columbia Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, NY; o. Attorney, Judge; [Obituary - Robert Emmet Andrews, a prominent member of the Columbia County bar, died Tuesday night at his home at Hudson, aged nearly eighty-two years. He was born at New Lebanon, and with a meagre education prepared himself to teach school and thus secured funds to study law. He was admitted to the bar in 1843 and practiced at Livingston, Columbia County, until his removal to Hudson, where he since resided. He married Matilda Fonda and ten children were born to them, of whom five are living. The deceased was identified with many important cases during his long practice. 1901-04-19 Times] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Matilda Scudder FONDA and Robert Emmet ANDREWS, Esq.: m. San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX; (uncertain)

Children of Matilda Scudder FONDA and Robert Emmet ANDREWS, Esq.:

i. Kornelia Theodosia ANDREWS, born 12 Aug 1848, in Hudson, NY, bapt. 22 Oct 1848, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 4 Dec 1913, in Hudson, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

b. Hudson, NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY (living with grandparents Jacob & Elizabeth Fonda); 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; d. Hudson, NY; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, NY; o. Lawyer; [Kornelia was rescued from the sinking Titanic on 14-Apr-1912. A graduate of Oberlin College in OH, Miss Andrews was for many years a leader in society and charitable works in Hudson, NY. She was one of the Managers of the Hudson City Hospital since its founding, and was its Vice-President in 1912. Andrews was returning home on the Titanic to Hudson with her sister, Anna Hogeboom, and their twenty-one-year old niece, Gretchen Fiske Longley. All three ladies boarded in Southampton under first class ticket number 13502 (77 19s 2d). Miss Andrews occupied cabin D-7. They were rescued in lifeboat 10.;] [Andrews - In this city, suddenly, from pneumonia, December 4, Kornelia Theodosia Andrews, daughter of the late Robert Emmett and Matilda Fonda Andrews. Funeral at half past twelve, Friday, December 5. Hudson NY Evening Register, December 5, 1913] >> www.fonda.org <<
Mary Deare ANDREWS, born 17 Jan 1850, in Hudson, NY, died 5 Dec 1892.

Anna Louisa ANDREWS, born 26 Jan 1851, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 15 Jun 1851, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 7 Oct 1948, in Chatham, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY. She married John Clinton HOGEOBOOM 1899. John Clinton HOGEOBOOM was born 1837, in Hudson, Columbia Co., NY, died 13 Mar 1908, in Hudson, NY.

b. Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY (Anna A. Hogaboom, married 1 year in 1900 but living with parents, no husband listed); 1920 US Federal Census, Madison, Licking Co., OH (Widow); 1930 US Federal Census, Hillsdale, Columbia Co., NY; d. Chatham, NY; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, NY; Anna Louisa Andrews was rescued from the sinking Titanic on 14-Apr-1912. She was born in Livingston, NY on 5 May 1860 and was married to John Clinton Hogeboom. Anna had been traveling in France and Italy since November 1911. She was returning to Hudson, NY with her sister Kornelia Theodosia Andrews and niece, Gretchen Fiske Longley. The three ladies boarded the Titanic in Southampton as first class passengers (ticket number 13502). Mrs. Hogeboom occupied cabin D-11. They were rescued in lifeboat 10. >> www.fonda.org

Notes for John Clinton HOGEOBOOM: b. Hudson, NY; d/o Henry Hogeboom and Jane Eliza Rivington; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; m1. Clara Esselstyn (d. 1897); 1907 Hudson, NY City Directories (John C Hogeboom, Lawyer) - last listing; [Obituary - John C. Hogeboom, prominent in Republican state politics, died suddenly at his residence in Hudson Friday, aged seventy years. He was by profession a lawyer and a son of the late Judge Henry Hogeboom of the Supreme Court. The deceased represented Columbia County in the Assembly many years and was for some time connected with the legal department of the New York Central Railroad. Troy NY Daily Times, March 16, 1908] >> www.fonda.org

Rhoda Townsend FORTMEYER was born 28 Jul 1825, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 14 Oct 1869, in Flora Falls, Rockland Co., NY. He married Rhoda Townsend FORTMEYER 22 Apr 1857, in Manhattan, NY. Rhoda Townsend FORTMEYER was born 30 Aug 1841, in New York City, NY, died 27 Mar 1932, in Yonkers, NY, buried in Mount Rest Cemetery, Stony Point, NY.


Children of Theodore Jacob FONDA, Esq. and Rhoda Townsend FORTMEYER:

547  
   i.  **Bayard Pintard FONDA**, born 14 Dec 1857, in New York, USA, died 9 Jun 1938, in Orangetown, NY.
   


[Politician Fonda Sued - Nyack, NY, August 14, 1892 - Howard Fonda, one of Stony Point's officials, has been sued for the betrayal of a daughter of a well known citizen of that place. Fonda is one of the best known politicians of upper Rockland county, and, it is said, is connected with the firm of Colgate & Co., soap manufacturers, of New York. He has been placed under $10,000 bail. 1892-08-15 New York Herald]


[mrs. Lottie Fonda, aged 87, of Stony Point, widow of Howard Fonda, died Nov. 1, at Newton, N. J. Born in Stony Point, a daughter of Charles and Anna Rose, she conducted a general store on West Main Street for many years. Her husband was a justice of the peace of the town of Stony Point for many years. Pearl River NY Orangetown Telegram 1959]

Notes for Howard FONDA and Charlotte ROSE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967]


www.fonda.org <<


iv. **Nelson FONDA**, born 28 Feb 1864, in New York City, NY, died 16 May 1866, in New York City, NY.

b. New York City, NY; Irving and Nelson were twins >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Irving FONDA**, born 28 Feb 1864, in New York City, NY, died 6 Apr 1866, in New York City, NY.

b. New York City, NY; Irving and Nelson were twins >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Theodore Clinton FONDA**, born 1 Apr 1865, in New York City, NY, died 6 Sep 1911, in Bronx, New York City, NY.

344. **Clement Francis FONDA** (Francis Lansing, Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Oct 1840, in New York, USA, bapt. 16 Oct 1841, in St. Paul Lutheran Evangelical Church, Berne, Albany Co., NY, died 24 Sep 1916, in Hudson, NY. He married (1) Caroline POOL 1863, in Galway, NY. Caroline POOL was born 1842, in Pennsylvania. He married (2) Katie SANCHER 6 Jan 1883, in Cohoes, NY. Katie SANCHER was born 1843.


Notes for family of Clement Francis FONDA and Caroline POOL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clement Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/11/1944; Marriage Place: Galway; Spouse: ] Can't find spouse name and date is way off, but Galway is probably right. Estimate marriage date about 1863.

Notes for Katie SANCHER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

**Updated October 2022**
Notes for family of Clement Francis FONDA and Katie SANCHER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clement Fonda; Marriage Date: 6 Jan 1883; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Katie Sancher]

Children of Clement Francis FONDA and Caroline POOL:

i. **Francis Clement FONDA**, born 1867, in New York, USA.
   

   

   [Dr. Vanderveer, assisted by Drs. Curtiss and Peck, yesterday amputated the leg of Arthur Fonda, aged 7, who was injured Saturday at Cohoes by falling under a moving train. Albany NY Evening Times, November 14, 1876]

   [Arthur Fonda, a highly respected young man, died yesterday morning at his residence, 49 Factory street, after a lingering illness of nearly a year's duration. Some time ago he met with an accident and lost a limb and later consumption developed, which ultimately caused his death. He ss survived by his father, one sister and two brothers. The funeral services will be held tomorrow at the residence 11 to 2 p.m. and Rev. Wm. Johnson will officiate. The remains will be taken to Union Cemetery, Crescent, for interment. The Cohoes Republican, Monday, July 31, 1905]

iii. **Elizabeth G. FONDA**, born 1871, in New York, USA, died 20 Nov 1908, in Cohoes, NY. She married Daniel KELLY 23 Nov 1889, in Cohoes, NY. Daniel KELLY was born 1868.
   
   b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1880 & 1910 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. Cohoes, NY; [Elizabeth Fonda, daughter of Clement Francis Fonda, married my Great Grandfather Daniel Kelly. The passed on family lore is that she was disowned by her family, this being in the 1890's, for marrying an Irish Catholic. I found it of interest when census records indicate Clement was a locktender whereas Daniel's father John was listed as a boatman. Only conjecture on my part but have wondered if their children met thru their father's work sites somehow! Elizabeth died in 1908 of TB while Daniel survived into the 1960's. (per Tim Miked on 3/1/2011)] >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Daniel KELLY: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Elizabeth G. FONDA and Daniel KELLY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elizabeth G. Fonda; Marriage Date: 23 Nov 1889; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Daniel Kelley]

iv. **Carrie L. FONDA**, born 1875, in New York, USA.

NY; 1925 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie Ward 06, A.D.02, E.D.02, Dutchess Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

345. Sebastian Francis "Frank" FONDA (Francis Lansing, Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jeliss, Jeliss Douw), born 24 Nov 1844, in New York, USA, bapt. 1846, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 27 May 1916, in Newark, NJ, buried in Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ. He married (1) Caroline M. KIRKER. Caroline M. KIRKER was born 1848, in New York, USA. He married (2) Margaret 1893, in San Francisco, CA. Margaret was born Aug 1854, in New York, USA, died 26 May 1916, in Newark, NJ, buried in Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ.


[possibly named after Sebastian Frantz, born 1732 in Wurttemberg, Germany, died 1805 in New Dorloo, Schoharie Co., NY who served in 3rd Regiment, Albany Co. Militia and Committee of Safety (he is the grandfather of Anna Maria Myers w/o Jacob Isaac Fonda of Schoharie Co.)]

[Follows Wife in Death - Mr. Frank Fonda, retired lumber dealer, seventy-two years old, died yesterday at his home, No. 86 Wakeman avenue, Newark, of a complication of ailments. He had been unconscious three days and did not know his wife, Margaret Fonda, sixty years old, had died on Friday. She had been ill two months. They will be buried together tomorrow. One son and three daughters survive. New York NY Herald, Sunday, May 28, 1916]


Children of Sebastian Francis "Frank" FONDA and Caroline M. KIRKER:
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Funeral services for Mrs. Ida M. Hewitt, wife of G. Leslie Hewitt, for many years a resident of Cohoes, will take tomorrow afternoon from the residence, 102 Third Avenue, Watervliet. Rev. Victor J. Plakkink, pastor of the Cohoes Reformed Church will officiate. Mrs. Hewitt was born in Cohoes and lived there all her life until two years ago, when she removed to Watervliet. Her maiden name was Miss Ida M. Jolicour. She attended the Cohoes Reformed Church. Besides her husband, the survivors are two daughters, Mrs. Fred Quinn of Dannemora and Mrs. George Faniff of Niskayuna; a sister, Mrs. Bertha Parsell of Newark, N. J., and two sons, Fred and Frank Weber of Cohoes, and a brother, Charles Fonda, also of Newark. Burial will be in Waterford Rural Cemetery. Troy Times, Saturday, June 6, 1931


[John H. Weber died Friday after a lingering illness. Deceased was born in Mechanicville, but had resided in Cohoes many years. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Weber, and besides his parents, a widow, two sons and two daughters survive. The Argus, Albany NY, Sunday morning, December 27, 1903] [At Cohoes. Dec. 25, 1903. John H. Weber, son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Weber. Funeral Monday morning at 9 o'clock from his late residence. No 51 Whitehall street, and at 9:30 from St. Bernard's church. Interment in Calvary cemetery, Cohoes.] [Note: John Weber was buried in Calvary Cemetery in Cohoes according to his obit. Most of the gravemarkers in that cemetery have been removed and some of the bodies were transferred to other cemeteries. Not too much information can be found.]

Notes for Ida M. FONDA and John H. WEBER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 25 Sep 1882; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: John H. Weber]


[Peter Joliceour was originally buried in St. Joseph's Cemetery in Waterford but his body was moved to Waterford Rural according to the SaratogaNYGENWEB site. He is buried next to Ida.]

Notes for Ida M. FONDA and Peter JOLICEOUR: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida M. Fonda / Ida M. Weber; Marriage Date: 2/15/1904; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Peter Joliceour]


[New York State Marriage Index - Name: Helen K. Davis; Marriage Date: 28 Aug 1932; Marriage Place: Glens Falls, New York; Spouse: G. Leslie Hewitt]
Funeral services for G. Leslie Hewitt, native of Plattsburgh, an engineer for the Delaware and Hudson railroad who died suddenly Friday night, April 5 at his home, 607 Eighth Avenue, this city, will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow, (Mon.) from the A.D. McAffer, 86 Mohawk Street, Cohoes. Interment will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. Coroner J. Gregory Nealon of Watervliet was notified and death was attributed to a heart attack. A native of Plattsburgh, Mr. Hewitt had lived in Watervliet about nine years. He had been employed by the Delaware and Hudson Railroad Corporation for many years and recently as an engineer. He was a member of Apollo Lodge, 13, F. and A.M., of Troy and of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Helen K. Davis Hewitt; his mother, Mrs. Horace Hewitt of Cohoes; a brother, Arthur Hewitt of Latham, and four sisters, Mrs. Ella Calkins, Mrs. Florence Fuller and Mrs. Charles E. Carpenter of Cohoes and Mrs. Ernest DeLorme of Peru, Clinton county. Mr. Hewitt was a son of the late Horace Hewitt of this city. His father was one of the old time engineers on the Plattsburgh and Montreal railroad, beginning in the old wood burning locomotive days. He remained as an engineer on the D&H until the time of his death. An uncle Edwin W. Hewitt, a retired Chateaugay Branch engineer died a few months ago in this city. Silas F. Hewitt, another uncle, still lives in Plattsburgh. A number of relatives on the mother's side also live here. Plattsburgh Daily Press April 9, 1940

Notes for Ida M. FONDA and George Leslie HEWITT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida M. Fonda / Ida M. Jolicour; Marriage Date: 8/27/1930; Marriage Place: Mechanicville; Spouse: George L. Hewitt]


connection uncertain - could be step-son from 2nd wife's first marriage; b. NY; 1890-91 Newark, NJ Directory (Frank Fonda); 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; o. Lumber Yard Clerk & Laborer; bur. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ (Note: 56 years, 1 month, 17 days; accidental fall); [New Jersey Death Index - Frank Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 12/1/1927; Death Place: Newark] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Mary C. KILLORAN: b. Whalton, Northumberland Co., ENG; parents b. IRE; m1. Robertson or Robinson; 1910 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ (m2, 9 children, 5 living), 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ (Mary Fonda, b. 1867, ENG, Mother-in-law); bur. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ (Note: 74 years, 10 months, 4 days; died 400 Summer Avenue, Newark, NJ) >> www.fonda.org


b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 04, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1873); o. Cashier; bur. Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - May V Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3/1/1923; Death Place: Newark City] >> www.fonda.org
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Index - Name: William D Graham; Death Date: 23 Mar 1907; Death Place: Cohoes, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary V. FONDA and William D. GRAHAM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary V. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/2/1905; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: William D. Graham]


v. Bertha FONDA, born 26 Nov 1883, in Cohoes, NY, died 23 Dec 1947, buried in Rosedale and Rosehill Cemetery, Linden, NJ. She married Clifford Eugene PARSIL. Clifford Eugene PARSIL was born 17 May 1881, in Newark, NJ.


[Mrs. Elizabeth Knight died last night at the residence of her son, William F. Knight, 10 123d Street. She was born in Cohoes April 12, 1849, and moved to Troy about one year ago. Formerly Elizabeth Fonda, she was the wife of the late James F. Knight (correction: James H. Knight). Surviving her are one son, William F. Knight, and three grandchildren, William F. Knight, Jr., Mrs. Edward S. Curran of Troy, and Anna May Knight of Cohoes. The funeral will take place Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Rev. Seth N. Genung, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Interment will be in Vale Cemetery, Cohoes. Troy NY Times, Tuesday, December 19, 1929]


Children of Elizabeth K. FONDA and James Henry KNIGHT:


W. F. Knight Succumbs In Albany - William F. Knight, 81, one of the few remaining Spanish-American War Veterans and former employee of the New York Central Railroad System for 48 years, died at Veterans Administration Hospital, Albany, yesterday. Mr. Knight was a member of the Marcus D. Russell Camp, Spanish-American War Veterans, the Army and Navy Union and Apollo Lodge, F&AM. He attended First Presbyterian Church. Besides the widow, the former Ida Fonda, he is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Edward S. Curran; a son, William F. Knight Jr.; four grandchildren, and one great-grandchild, all of Troy. The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the Mason Funeral Home, corner of 109th street and Third avenue. Rev. Seth N. Genung, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church will officiate. Interment will be in Oakwood Cemetery.


Notes for William Francis KNIGHT, Sr and Ida M. FONDA: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/23/1901; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: William F. Knight]

347. Jacob Henry FONDA (Francis Lansing, Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 10 Feb 1851, in New York, USA, died 18 Aug 1909, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA. He married Catherine "Kate" MINEHAN. Catherine "Kate" MINEHAN was born 6 Oct 1849, in Ireland, died 30 Sep 1932, in Brunswick, GA, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA.


Notes for Catherine "Kate" MINEHAN: b. IRE; 1880, 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Glynn Co., GA; d. Glynn Co., GA; bur. Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA; [Georgia Deaths Index - Name: Kate Fonda; Age: 83; Birth Date: abt 1849; Death Date: 30 Sep 1932; Death Place: Brunswick, Glynn, GA]

Children of Jacob Henry FONDA and Catherine "Kate" MINEHAN:

i. Mary E. FONDA, born Sep 1878, in Brunswick, GA, died 6 May 1947, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA. She married Thomas Jackson ABBOTT, Sr 2 May 1909, in Glynn, GA. Thomas Jackson ABBOTT, Sr was born 7 Jul 1883, in Brunswick, GA, died 8 Jul 1927, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA.


years, Death place: Brunswick, Glynn, Georgia, United States, Estimated birth year: 1882, Birthplace: Brunswick, Gender: Male, Marital status: Married, Race: White, Ethnicity: American, Spouse's name: Mary Fonda, Father's name: Wyley Abbott, Mother's name: Sarah Carter

Notes for Mary E. FONDA and Thomas Jackson ABBOTT, Sr: m. Glynn, GA; [Georgia, Marriage Records - Thomas J Abbott - Mary E Fonda - 2 May 1909 - Glynn, GA]

ii. Francis Patrick FONDA, born 15 Aug 1879, in Georgia, died 24 Dec 1909, in Brunswick, GA, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA.


[Fonda, Frank P. - The Brunswick News; Saturday 25 December 1909; pg. 1 col. 2 - Frank P. Fonda Dead - Young Man Passed Away Yesterday After a Long Illness - Frank P. Fonda, son of the late Jacob Fonda, passed away at his house on Albany street yesterday after an illness extending over a period of two years. Mr. Fonda was 30 years of age and has resided in Brunswick practically all his life, and he was well known among a large circle of friends who will regret to hear of his death. He is survived by his mother, two sisters, and one brother. The funeral will occur from the home this afternoon at 3 o'clock, services being held from the Catholic Church. The interment will be in Palmetto Cemetery. http://www.glynneng.com/newspapers/obits/F.htm]

iii. Catherine Olive FONDA, born 10 Mar 1882, in Brunswick, GA, died 30 Aug 1972, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA. She married Jesse Emanuel ABBOTT, Sr. Jesse Emanuel ABBOTT, Sr was born 19 Sep 1878, in Brunswick, GA, died 13 Jan 1956, buried in Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA.

b. Brunswick, GA; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Glynn Co., GA (Katie Abbott); bur. Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Catherine Olive Abbott (Catherine Olive Fonda); b. 10 Mar 1882 in Brunswick Gl, Georgia; d. not listed; Father: Jacob H Fonda, Mother: Catherine Minehan] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Brunswick, GA; 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Glynn Co., GA; d. Chatham Co., GA; bur. Palmetto Cemetery, Brunswick, GA; o. Drayman, World War I Draft Registration; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Herman Joseph Fonda; White; b. 15 Nov 1884; Registration Place: Glynn Co., GA]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harry J Fonda; b. 15 Nov 1884 in Brunswick Gl, Georgia; d. not listed; Father: Jacob H Fonda, Mother: Kate Minehan] >> www.fonda.org <<

348. Harmon Francis\(^1\) FONDA (Francis Lansing\(^7\), Douw Jansse\(^6\), John Douw\(^5\), Douw Janse\(^4\), Jan Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born Jan 1853, in New York, USA, died 10 Jul 1905, in Watervliet, NY, buried 13 Jul 1905, in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY. He married Carrie Dearstine WATERBURY 1885. Carrie Dearstine WATERBURY was born Oct 1862, in New York, USA, died 11 Mar 1915, in Watervliet, NY, buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY.
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Children of Harmon Francis FONDA and Carrie Dearstine WATERBURY:

i. Ada Elizabeth FONDA, born Oct 1886, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1911, in Watervliet, NY. She married Frederick A. FALCONER 1908. Frederick A. FALCONER was born 1881, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1965, in Troy, NY, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[Rev. Lansing Van Auken of the First Presbyterian Church officiated at the funeral of Mrs. Frederick Falconer Barlow yesterday afternoon. Relatives acted as bearers as follows: Walter Fonda, Charles Jenkins, Joseph Jenkins, William Gardener, Chester Gardener, John Crogan and Elmer Jack. The interment at Niskayuna. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Monday Afternoon, October 9, 1911]; [Barlow - In Watervliet, N. Y., October 5, 1911, Ada Elizabeth Fonda, wife of Frederick A. Falconer Barlow, at her residence, 2309 Ninth Avenue, Watervliet. Funeral private from the above residence Sunday afternoon. Remains maybe viewed Sunday from 11 o'clock to 1 o'clock. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Saturday Afternoon, October 7, 1911]; [Note: Ada's husband mostly went by the name of Frederick A. Falconer. The Barlow was his mother's 2nd husband. Fred is only Barlow in 1910 census with Ada and then in reference to Ada, other than that in 1900, 1920, 1930 and 1940 census he is Falconer and in obituaries for his 2nd wife and himself. Their daughter Mildred was also a Barlow and in 1920 census Mildred was with James and Frances Barlow as their daughter although should be step granddaughter/ granddaughter unless they adopted her. Per Adrienne Knight, Jan. 1, 2013]

Notes for Ada Elizabeth FONDA and Frederick A. FALCONER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ada E Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/15/1908; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Frederic Barlow]


b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 08, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Watervliet, Ward 09, E.D.01, Albany Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; d. Watervliet, NY; bur. Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery in Niskayuna, NY; [Crogan - At rest, in Watervliet. N. Y., Nov. 28, 1933. Ruby C. Fonda, wife of John Crogan; mother of Edith, Ada, Ruth, John, Carleton and Walter Crogan; sister of Mrs. Elmer Jacques, Walter and Dow Fonda. Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from her late residence, 11 Grotto Court. Friends may call Friday evening. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Wednesday Evening, November 29, 1933]; [The funeral of Mrs. Ruby Fonda Crogan, wife of John Crogan,. Sr., will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from her home, 11 Grotto Court. The services will be conducted by Rev. Harold F. Pellegrin, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, where Mrs. Crogan was an active communicant, being a member of the Christian Endeavor Society and the Ladies' Aid Society. Besides her husband, the survivors include three daughters. Misses Edith, Ada and Ruth Crogan; three sons, John Jr., Carlton and Walter Crogan; a sister, Mrs. Elmer Jacques, and two brothers, Walter and Dow Fonda, all of Watervliet Burial will take place at Niskayuna. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Friday Evening, December 1, 1933] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ruby C. FONDA and Andrew John CROGAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ruby C Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/4/1907; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Andrew John Crogan]


iv. **Joseph Francis FONDA**, born 10 Feb 1892, in West Troy, NY, died 27 May 1892, in Watervliet, NY, buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 08, Albany Co., NY (Joseph Fonda, b. 1891); bur. Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Joseph F Fonda; Birth Date: 10 Feb 1892; Birth Place: West Troy]; [New York Death Index - Joseph F. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 27 May 1892; Death Place: W. Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

551 v. **Harmon Dow FONDA**, born 11 Jan 1894, in New York, USA, died 18 Dec 1965, in Cleveland, OH.


[Clara Fonda, the 12-year-old daughter of Mrs. Catherine (Carrie?) Fonda of Watervliet, was seriously injured Monday afternoon while playing with other children at Weinbender's park in Colonie, when she fell down an embankment into "Dry River." She was picked up in an unconscious condition and after being conveyed to her home was later taken to the Troy hospital in the ambulance. The little girl is suffering with a fractured skull and it is doubtful if she will recover. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Wednesday, May 15, 1907]

[Mrs. Clara Jacques, Active In Church Organizations, Dies - Mrs. Clara Fonda Jacques of 903 23rd St., Watervliet, died Thursday at the Eden Park Nursing Home, Troy, following a brief illness. Born in Watervliet, the daughter of the late Herman Fonda and Clara Waterbury, she lived all her life there and attended Watervliet schools. She was a communicant of First Presbyterian Church and was very active in church organizations. She was a deaconess of that church and belonged to the Ladies Aid, Service League and Question Mark Society of that church. She was also a Sunday School teacher for many years. Mrs. Jacques was an active member in the Willetta Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star. She is survived by her widower, Elmer F.; a son, E. David Jacques of Wynantskill; a brother, Walter Fonda of Cambridge, and four grandchildren. Funeral services will be held Monday at 11 a.m. from the Parker Brothers Memorial Home, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet. Rev. William Clark will officiate. Interment will be in Niskayuna Reformed Cemetery. The Times Record, Troy, NY Friday Evening, August 19, 1969.]


Notes for Clara Matilda FONDA and Elmer Francis JACQUES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clara M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/18/1917; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Elmer F. Jacques]; [Jacques-Fonda. Miss Clara Matilda Fonda of 2305 Ninth Avenue and Elmer Francis Jacques were married at 8 o'clock last night by Rev. E. J. Stuart, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, at his residence, 6 Grotto Court. The attendants were Miss Ethel Dlehl of Troy and Leo Rivers of Albany. Mr. and Mrs. Jacques will reside at 2305 Ninth Avenue. The Troy Times, Friday, October, 19, 1917]

349. William Vischer⁸ FONDA (Visher Douw⁷, Douw Janses⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Janses⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 16 Feb 1827, in Salem, Washington Co., NY, bapt. 11 May 1827, died in Salem, Washington Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Salem, Washington Co., NY. He married Sarah VIELE. Sarah VIELE was born 1835, in New York, USA, died 1901, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


Queenstown, Ireland] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Vischer FONDA and Sarah VIELE:

i. **William FONDA**, born 1852, in New York, USA.


ii. **Alice L. FONDA**, born 1854, in New York, USA, died 24 Jan 1884, in New York, USA. She married John B. SCHERMERHORN 1 Mar 1872. John B. SCHERMERHORN was born 7 Nov 1846, in New York, USA, died 10 May 1910, in Milwaukee, WI.


iii. **George FONDA**, born 1857, in New York, USA.


iv. **Carrie P. FONDA**, born 1860, in New York, USA.


v. **Arnold FONDA**, born 1865, in New York, USA.


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Dow I Fonda; Probate Date: 30 Jul 1917; Probate County: Washington; Executor: Lillie Fonda King]

Notes for Emily Sybil ARNOLD: b. Arlington, Bennington, VT; d/o Jesse Arnold and Sally Doane; 1870 US

Notes for family of Dow Isaac FONDA and Emily Sybil ARNOLD: m. White Creek, Washington Co., NY

Children of Dow Isaac FONDA and Emily Sybil ARNOLD:


Notes for Lillian M. FONDA and George H. KING: [New York County Marriages - Lillie M Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1868; Marriage Date: 25-Feb-1908; Spouse: George H King; Marriage Place: Washington]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lillian M Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/18/1908; Marriage Place: White Creek; Spouse: George H King]


[Mrs. Artemas Curtis. Idella Fonda Curtis passed away at the Cowan Nursing Home in Greenwich on Monday where she had been a patient for the past three months. She was the widow of the late Artemas Curtis and resided in Cambridge most of her life. She was born August 9, 1868 in the town of White Creek. She was the daughter of the late Dow I. Fonda and Emily Arnold. She was a member of the Embury Methodist Church and the Ondawa-Cambridge Chapter, D.A.R. Funeral services will be held Thursday, March 31 at 200 p.m. from the Spurr Funeral Home with the Rev. Clyde R. Synberm pastor of the Embury]
Methodist Church, officiating. Internment will be made in the family plot in Woodland Cemetery later in the Spring. She is survived by two nieces, Mrs. Ralph Burke of Salem and Mrs. Earl Hazen of Buffalo, two nephews, Edward F. King of Cambridge and Arnold Hurlburt of Buffalo. Washington County Post, Cambridge, N.Y. Mar. 31, 1960]

Notes for Willard GAMBLE: [New York Death Index - Name: Willard Gamble; Death Date: 6 Sep 1932; Death Place: Cambridge, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emily Idella FONDA and Willard GAMBLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emily I. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/31/1900; Marriage Place: White Creek; Spouse: Willard Gamble]


[Artemas C. Curtis was found dead in bed at his home on Madison Avenue on Saturday morning. Dr. Charles Holmes, acting Washington County coroner, gave a decision of death due to natural causes, and attributed death to coronary thrombosis. Mr. Curtis was born on August 20, 1866, in the Town of White Creek, a son of the late LeRoy and Patience Harrington Curtis. He was a retired farmer and had resided in Cambridge for the past 25 years. Survivors include his wife, the former Idella Fonda, a nephew, Harry G. Curtis, and several cousins. Funeral services were held on Monday afternoon at 300 o’clock at the Spurr Funeral Home, with the Rev. Fred R. Brown, pastor of Embury Methodist Church, officiating. Internment was in Woodlands Cemetery. The bearers were Newton Bogle, Artemas Scott, Irving Herrington, Herbert Pierce, Charles Wocell and Albert Rich. Washington County Post, Cambridge, N.Y. June 1, 1950]

Notes for Emily Idella FONDA and Artemas Chase CURTIS: [New York State Marriage Index - Name: Idella F. Gamble; Marriage Date: 8 Aug 1934; Marriage Place: Troy, New York; Records Sharing Certificate Number: Artemas C. Curtis]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Idella Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/8/1934; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Artemas C. Curtis]


b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, White Creek, E.D.01, Washington Co., NY (Sarah A Fonda, Female, Age: 18, b. abt 1874 in US); d. Buffalo, Erie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sarah Arnold FONDA and Carl Guy HURLBURT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sarah A Fonda; Marriage Date: 22 Nov 1893; Marriage Place: White Creek; Spouse: Carl G Hurlburt]


---
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Woodlands Cemetery, Cambridge, Washington Co., NY.


Notes for Melanie FONDA and Judson B. SHAW: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Melanie Fonda; Marriage Date: 10 Nov 1897; Marriage Place: Shushan; Spouse: Judson B Shaw]

351. Jacob Harmen FONDA (Dow Harmen6, Harmen Jacob5, Jacob Douw4, Douw Janse3, Jan Douw2, Douw Jellis1, Jellis Douw1), born Mar 1841, in Perth, NY, died 17 May 1923, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Anna May "Annie" JOHNSON 1867. Anna May "Annie" JOHNSON was born Feb 1850, in New York, USA, died 25 Mar 1918, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.


Jacob H. Fonda, 83, died yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock at his home, 31 Pine street, of paralysis, following a stroke nine months ago. Mr. Fonda was born in the town of Perth and followed the occupation of farming up to six years ago, when he retired and since made his home with his sons in Schenectady and Amsterdam. He was a member of the First Methodist church of this city. He is survived by two sons, William of this city and Frank of Schenectady, three grandchildren, Mrs. Donald Butter of Trenton, N. J., Ethel and Robert Fonda of this city. The funeral services will be held at the home tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment will be in the Pine Grove cemetery, Tribes Hill. Schenectady Gazette, Friday, May 18, 1923]


[Mrs. Jacob H. Fonda - Ann Mary Johnson, aged 68 years, wife of Jacob H. Fonda, died this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, at her home, 12 Glen avenue, of cerebral hemorrhage, after having been ill since week ago last Saturday, when she was stricken while visiting her brother, David B. Johnson, who is ill at his home in Albany Bush. When it
was seen that Mrs. Fonda did not improve, she was brought to her home in this city last Wednesday, and since then had grown steadily worse. She was a member of the First M.E. church, Dr. Murdock’s Bible class of that church, and of the Good Will club. Mrs. Fonda was an enthusiastic worker for the Red Cross, and was not only well known in the community, but was held in high esteem in the circle of her acquaintance. She is survived by her husband; two sons, William H. Fonda of Amsterdam and Frank Fonda of Schenectady; one brother, David B. Johnson, of Albany Bush; one sister, Mrs. Charles H. Wilde, of Fort Johnson; three grandchildren, Mrs. Donald Butter of Schenectady and Ethel and Robert Fonda of this city. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, March 25, 1918; [The funeral of Mrs. Jacob H. Fonda will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home, 12 Glen avenue, the Rev. Dr. Henry H. Murdock officiating. Interment will be in Pine Grove cemetery at Tribes Hill. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, March 25, 1918]

Children of Jacob Harmen FONDA and Anna May “Annie” JOHNSON:

552 i. William Harman FONDA, born 4 Oct 1869, in Log City, Dundee, NY, died 23 Jul 1946, in Amsterdam, NY.

553 ii. Frank A. FONDA, born Sep 1872, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 17 Dec 1956, in Clearwater, Pinellas Co., FL.

352. Martin Jacob FONDA (Jacob Wouter, Walter Janse, Jan Johannes, Johannes Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1819, in New York, USA, died 26 Mar 1864, buried in Loudon Park National Cemetery, Baltimore, MD. He married Sara Ann MORANN 4 Mar 1855, in Adams Co., WI. Sara Ann MORANN was born 26 Jun 1823, in England, died 3 May 1884, buried in Newchester Cemetery, Grand Marsh, WI.

Notes for Martin Jacob FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Chester, Adams Co., WI (Martin Fernder, age 31); bur. Loudon Park National Cemetery, MD; o. Farmer; Civil War Service: Martin Fonda; New Chester, WI; enlisted as a Private on 06-Feb-1864; enlisted in Co.E, 7th Infantry Regiment Wisconsin on 06-Feb-1864; died of disease Co.E, 7th Infantry Regiment Wisconsin on 26-Mar-1864 in Baltimore, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sara Ann MORANN: b. ENG; d/o John Morann and Judy Finlay; 1860 US Federal Census, Chester, Adams Co., WI (Sarah Fernder, age 26); m2. Daniel Haskins 1881 Marquette, WI; bur. Newchester Cemetery, Grand Marsh, WI; o. farmer >> www.fonda.org <<

The 1860 Census in Chester, Adams Co., WI shows a Margaret Morand, age 62 in the household, which is likely Sara’s Aunt. Margaret is also buried in the Newchester Cemetery in the same plot as Sara (mother), Sarah (daughter) and Martin (son).

Notes for family of Martin Jacob FONDA and Sara Ann MORANN: m. Adams Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Martin Fonda, Marriage Date: 4 Mar 1855, Marriage County: , Spouse: Sarah Morand]

Children of Martin Jacob FONDA and Sara Ann MORANN:

i. Sarah Maria FONDA, born 3 Jul 1856, in Jackson, Adams Co., WI, died 27 Aug 1933, buried in Newchester Cemetery, Grand Marsh, WI. She married Theodore BURGDORFF 16 Aug 1893. Theodore BURGDORFF was born 26 Jun 1850, in Lindenkamp, Germany, died 17 Sep 1929, buried in Newchester Cemetery, Grand Marsh, WI.


576
Notes for Theodore BURGDORFF: b. Lindenkamp, GER; bur. Newchester Cemetery, Grand Marsh, WI.

Notes for Sarah Maria FONDA and Theodore BURGDORFF: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Sarah M Fonda, Marriage Date: 16 Aug 1893, Marriage County: , Spouse: Theodore Burgdorf]; also listed as marriage date of August 16, 1873 in Columbia County, WI.

Martin FONDA, born 13 Mar 1862, died 14 Mar 1862, buried in Newchester Cemetery, Grand Marsh, WI.

Jeremiah Jacob "Jerry" FONDA (Jacob Wouter, Walter Janse, Jan Johannes, Johannes Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1830, in New York, USA, died 1 Mar 1890, in West Troy, NY. He married Mary Emma FARRELL. Mary Emma FARRELL was born 1851, in New York, USA, died 21 Feb 1887, in Watervliet, NY, buried 14 May 1887, in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Jeremiah Jacob "Jerry" FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1876 West Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Jeremiah F - milkman); o. Manufacturer, US Arsenal; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jeremiah Fonda; Probate Date: 20 Dec 1890; Probate County: Rensselaer; Administrator: Rachael M. Wendell (sister)]; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Jeremiah Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 15th; Res.: Rensselaer, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1835; Marital Status: Single]; [New York Death Index - Jeremiah Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1 Mar 1890; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org


Children of Jeremiah Jacob "Jerry" FONDA and Mary Emma FARRELL:


ii. Elmer FONDA, born 23 Aug 1883, in Newtonville, NY, died 10 Dec 1918, in Watervliet, NY.
354. David Jacob FONDA (Jacob Wouter, Walter Jans, Jan Johannes, Johannes Jans, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Oct 1842, in New York, USA, died 27 Jan 1921, in Bethlehem, Albany Co., NY, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Glenmont, NY. He married Barbara Angeline DEFREEST 24 Jan 1866, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. Barbara Angeline DEFREEST was born 2 Feb 1847, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1892, in North Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.


[Aged Man Killed by Train - David Fonda, 78 years old, was killed instantly near Selkirk Thursday afternoon by a passenger train, which left Albany at 2 o'clock. The accident occurred about 300 yards west of the passenger station. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Friday, January 28, 1921]; [Fonda - Suddenly, on Thursday, Jan. 28, David Fonda, in his 79th year. Funeral private on Saturday at 2:30 p. m. at home of Jacob Kohler, Selkirk, N.Y. The Times-Union, Albany NY, January 28, 1921.]

Notes for Barbara Angeline DEFREEST: b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. North Greenbush, NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Barbara A Fonda; Probate Date: 29 Apr 1895; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: Gertrude DeFreest]; [New York Death Index - Barbara A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18 Mar 1892; Death Place: N. Greenbush] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Jacob FONDA and Barbara Angeline DEFREEST: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - David Fonda; Marriage Date: 24 Jan 1886 (1866?); Marriage Place: Wynantskill; Spouse: Barbara A. DeFreest]

Children of David Jacob FONDA and Barbara Angeline DEFREEST:

i. Susan M. FONDA, born 1862, in New York, USA, died 1924, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Glenmont, NY. She married Jacob KOHLER 20 Oct 1883, in Troy, NY. Jacob KOHLER was born 1848, in Germany, died 1936, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Glenmont, NY.


Notes for Susan M. FONA and Jacob KOHLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Susan M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 Oct 1883; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Jacob Kohler]

ii. Elmira A. FONDA, born Nov 1867, in New York, USA, died 16 Mar 1944, in Bethlehem, NY, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Glenmont, NY. She married David P. WITBECK 29 Sep 1888, in Troy, NY. David P. WITBECK was born May 1870, in New York, USA, died 1915, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Glenmont, NY.

[New York Death Index - Name: Elmira Whitbeck; Age: 76; Birth Date: abt 1868; Death Date: ; Death Place: Bethlehem, NY]

Does not match: [Interment Record for Elmira M. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Elmira M.; Born: ; Died or Buried: ; Buried: Forest Park; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: Interred 08 Oct 1901; town: Brunswick]


Notes for Elmira A. FONDA and David P. WITBECK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elmira A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 Sep 1888; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: David P. Whitbeck]

iii. Charles Hyde FONDA, born Aug 1870, in New York, USA, died 12 Dec 1943, in Colonie, NY, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Glenmont, NY. He married (1) Sarah D. SHAVER 27 Sep 1890, in Greenbush, NY. Sarah D. SHAVER was born Feb 1867, in New York, USA. They were divorced. He married (2) Carrie A. MAXON 13 Jul 1903, in Wynantskill, NY. Carrie A. MAXON was born May 1869, in New York, USA.


[Funeral Services for Charles H. Fonda, who died Monday at Colonie, were held at 2 pm today at Fonda's Funeral Home, 837 River Street. Rev. John R. Palmer of St. Luke's Episcopal Church officiated. Members of the family acted as bearers. Interment took place in Selkirk. Times Record, Troy NY, 1943 December 16, 1943]


Notes for Charles Hyde FONDA and Sarah D. SHAVER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles H Fonday ; Marriage Date: 27 Sep 1890; Marriage Place: Greenbush; Spouse: Sarah D Shaver]

Notes for Charles Hyde FONDA and Carrie A. MAXON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/13/1903; Marriage Place: Wynantskill; Spouse: Carrie A. Maxom]

iv. John E. FONDA, born Apr 1873, in New York, USA. He married Grace W. SHAVER 17 Apr 1898, in Troy, NY. Grace W. SHAVER was born Feb 1880, in New York, USA.


Notes for John E. FONDA and Grace W. SHAVER: [New York State Marriage Index - Name: Grace M Shaver; Marriage Date: 17 Apr 1898; Marriage Place: Troy, New York; Spouse: John E Londa (Fonda)]


[Mrs. Albert (Edmund?) Hidley died yesterday at her home, a few miles from Bloomingrove, of consumption. The deceased was a daughter of David Fonda. The funeral will take place from the Reformed church, Bloomingrove, tomorrow morning. The Daily Times, Troy, NY., Saturday Afternoon, March 21, 1896]


Notes for Alida M. FONDA and Edmund S. HIDLEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alda M Fonda; Marriage Date: 26 Jan 1890; Marriage Place: Poestenkill; Spouse: Edwin S N Heidly]
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Co., NY; 1870-71 Defreestville NY City Directory (Fonda, John - justice of the peace); 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Farmer; North Greenbush Inspector of Elections (1855), Justice of the Peace (1870); [New York Death Index - John Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 15 Aug 1887; Death Place: N. Greenbush]

[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: John Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 15th; Res.: Rensselaer, NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1822; Marital Status: (none)]; [Interment Record for John Fonda - Name: Fonda, John; Born: 1821; Died or Buried: 1887; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; wife: Rachel C. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of John Vanalstyne FONDA and Rachel Cornelia LANSING: m. Blooming Grove Reformed Dutch Church, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of John Vanalstyne FONDA and Rachel Cornelia LANSING:


b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Interment Record for John M. Fonda - Name: Fonda, John M.; Born: 1848; Died or Buried: 24 Mar 1863; Age: 15y 7m 17d; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; mother: Rachel Fonda; father: John Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


[The funeral of Edward Fonda, who died last Friday at the home of his brother in Defreestville, was held yesterday from his brother's residence, with Rev. H. C. Morehouse, pastor of the
Reformed Church of Defreestville, officiating. During the services Mrs. Laura Van Acker sang. The bearers were Theodore Lossoe, Cyrus Phillips, John Scharch and Christopher Carner. Interment was in Bloomingrove Cemetery. Troy NY Times, Wednesday, May 27, 1931

Notes for Emma J. LONT: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY (8 children - 1 living, from previous marriage); 1905 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Interment Record for Emma J. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Emma J.; Born: 1852; Died or Buried: 1905; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; husband: Edward Fonda]; [The funeral of Mrs. Edward Fonda took place from the Fonda residence in DeFreestville yesterday afternoon, and was the largest held in the place in a long time. The services were conducted by the Rev. H. R. Furbeck of the First Reformed church, Rensselaer. The bearers were Philip Klein, Henry Allendorph, Henry Gottschalk, David Harrington, Sylvester Craver and W. H. Boyle. The burial was in the Bloominggrove cemetery, Undertaker R. A. Dandaraw had charge of the funeral. Albany NY Evening Journal, Thursday, September 14, 1905]

Notes for Edward John FONDA and Emma J. LONT: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edward Fonda; Marriage Date: 5 Dec 1888; Marriage Place: Wynantskill; Spouse: Emma J. Lont]

356. Jesse Laurence FONDA (Laurence Abraham, Abraham Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jeliss, Jelis Douw), born 12 Feb 1841, in Pulaski, Oswego Co., NY, died 14 Jan 1925, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL, buried in Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, IL. He married Martha J. "Mary" SMITH 4 Jul 1874, in Ramsey, MN. Martha J. "Mary" SMITH was born 6 Mar 1839, in Salisbury, CT, died 11 Dec 1923, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL, buried in Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, IL. He was a School Teacher, Reverend, Healing Thru Mind Practitioner


Notes for Martha J. "Mary" SMITH: b. Salisbury, CT; 1875 Minnesota State Census (Martha Fonda, 37, Morris, Stevens Co., MN, b. CT, parents b. CT/NY); 1880 US Federal Census, Morris, Stevens, MN; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Oak Park, Cook Co., IL; d. Oak Park, Cook Co., IL; bur. Graceland Cemetery, Chicago, IL; Congregational Work in Minnesota 1832 - 1920 (Fonda, Mrs. Z. L. {J. L.})
from chapel, 325 South blvd., Oak Park, Thursday, Dec. 13 at 4 p.m. Chicago Daily Tribune, December 12, 1923

Notes for family of Jesse Laurence FONDA and Martha J. "Mary" SMITH: m. Ramsey, MN

Children of Jesse Laurence FONDA and Martha J. "Mary" SMITH:

i. **Charles FONDA**, born 1875, in Minnesota, died 1878, buried in Wheaton Cemetery, Wheaton, DuPage Co., IL.

   b. MN; birthdate estimated; death date estimated; bur. Wheaton, IL Cemetery, Lot 36 (Fonda, Little Charlie) - Ref: Genealogical records, Illinois, 1938-1939 >> www.fonda.org <<

357. **Edwin Augustus** FONDA (Richard James 7, Abraham Lawrence 6, Lawrence Abraham 5, Abraham Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 1831, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Oct 1839, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 29 Oct 1869, in Galveston, TX, buried in Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, OH. He married Emeline H. GOULD 11 May 1864, in Hamilton Co., OH. Emeline H. GOULD was born 1845, in Cincinnati, OH.

Notes for Edwin Augustus FONDA: b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1866 City Directory, St Louis, MO (Edwin A. Fonda, Clerk); d. Galveston, TX; bur. Spring Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, OH (Edward A Fonda, b. unknown in Poughkeepsie, NY, d. 1869 in TX); [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Edwin A Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 1st; Res.: MO; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1831; Marital Status: Married] >> www.fonda.org <<

[We are indebted to Mr. E. A. Fonda, clerk of the steamer Ed. Walsh, Capt. James O'Neal, master, for late and interesting files, for which we have our thanks. Times-Picayune 1864-04-10]; [Notice - Estate of E. A. Fonda - The undersigned having been appointed administror of the estate of E. A. Fonda, and qualified as such, all persons having claims against said estate are hereby notified to present their claims within one year from this date, or the same will be postponed until the claims presented within that time are paid. R, Greene, Jr., Executor. September 5, 1871 - Houston Daily Union 1871-09-15]; [River Intelligence - Death of Captain Edwin A. Fonda - Intelligence was received her yesterday that Captain Edwin A. Fonda, of former resident of, and well known in this city, died in Galveston, Texas on the 29th inst. Captain Fonda, during his youth, was a shipping clerk in this city with the firm of Stillwell, Powell & Co., and remained for a number of years with that firm. He was afterward first clerk and part owner of the Edward Walsh, and steam-boated to this port during a long period as clerk and owner of different vessels, among which were the J. H. Whitelow, Walsh & Co. He also commanded the Kate Hart in various trades, and at the time of his death was the agent at Harrisburg, Texas, of the Houston Direct Navigation Company. Captain Fonda had many warm personal friends in this city, and his death is deeply lamented by all who knew him. Shipping News, Cincinnati Daily Enquirer (Cincinnati, OH), Date: Tuesday, November 2, 1869]

Notes for Emeline H. GOULD: b. Cincinnati, OH; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH (Enna A Fonda, household of parents George & Elizabeth Gould); m2. Sidney Adams; [Vermont, Vital Records - Name: Emma Fonda [Emma Gould], Birth Date: abt 1844, Birth Place: Cincinnati, OH; Marriage Date: 14 Feb 1895; Marriage Place: Rutland City, VT; Marriage Age: 51; Card Type: Bride; Father Name: George Gould; Mother Name: Elizabeth Fish; Spouse Name: Sidney Adams] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Edwin Augustus FONDA and Emeline H. GOULD: [Ohio County Marriages - Edward A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 11 May 1864; Spouse: Emeline H. Gould; Marriage Place: Hamilton]

Children of Edwin Augustus FONDA and Emeline H. GOULD:

i. **Samuelanna FONDA**, born 1865, in St. Louis, MO. She married Henry PEARY 17 Mar 1890,
in Manhattan, NY. Henry PEARY was born 1849, in Waterford, Sweden and Denmark, ME.


Notes for Samuelanna FONDA and Henry PEARY: [New York, New York City Marriage Records - Name: Henry Peary; Event Type: Marriage; Event Date: 17 Mar 1890; Event Place: Manhattan, New York, New York; Age: 39; Birth Year (Estimated): 1851; Birthplace: Sweden (Maine?); Father's Name: James R. Peary; Mother's Name: Amanda Neutter; Spouse's Name: Samuelanna Fonda; Spouse's Age: 25; Spouse's Birth Year: (Estimated) 1865; Spouse's Birthplace: St. Louis; Spouse's Father's Name: Edwin Augustus Fonda; Spouse's Mother's Name: Emelie H. Gould]

ii. Edwin A. FONDA, born 17 Oct 1869, in Cincinnati, OH, died 31 May 1933, in St. Louis, MO, buried in Shiloh Cemetery, Coffeen, Montgomery Co., IL. He married Lydia B. KELLAR. Lydia B. KELLAR was born 10 Apr 1864, in Akron, OH, died 7 Dec 1944, in Ballwin, MO, buried in Shiloh Cemetery, Coffeen, Montgomery Co., IL.


358. Per Lee FONDA (Richard James, Abraham Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Jans, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 22 Mar 1834, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Oct 1839, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 15 Apr 1876, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married Mary Elizabeth CHAMPLIN 14 Jun 1854, in New York City, NY. Mary Elizabeth CHAMPLIN was born Mar 1836, in New York, USA, died 23 Sep 1917, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

Notes for Per Lee FONDA: b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1876 New York NY City Directory (Fonda, Perlee - driver); bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; [Died - On Saturday, April 15, 1876, Per Lee Fonda, aged 42 years and 24 days. Funeral on Tuesday, April 18, 1876, at nine o’clock a.m., from the Church of the Redeemer. Interment at Poughkeepsie. New York Herald (New York, NY), Sunday, April 16, 1876] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Elizabeth CHAMPLIN: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [1880 US Federal Census Schedules of Defective, Dependent, and Delinquent Classes - Name: Mary E Fonda, Township: NY, County: NY, State: NY, Residence: NY, NY, Enumeration Date: Jun 1880, Schedule Type: Pauper and Indigent Inhabitants in Institutions, Poor-Houses or Asylums, or Boarded at Public Expense in Private House]; 1892 New York State Census,
Poughkeepsie, E.D.02, Dutchess Co., NY (Elizbeth C Fonda, b. 1836, household of Franklin Taber); 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (Mary E. Fonda, Wd, b. Mar 1836 in NY, boarder, household of Walter F. Taber); 1910 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie Ward 06, A.D.02, E.D.02, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; o. Matron - Home for Elderly Women; [New York Death Index - Mary E. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 23-Sep-1917; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Per Lee FONDA and Mary Elizabeth CHAMPLIN: [New York Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: Perlee Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 14 Jun 1854; Marriage Place: New York, New York; Spouse: Mary Elizabeth Champlin]

Children of Per Lee FONDA and Mary Elizabeth CHAMPLIN:

i. Marion Champlin FONDA, born 6 Jun 1860, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Jun 1860, in New York City, NY, died 1892, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. She married Franklin Arnold TABER 21 Oct 1884, in St. Paul's Church, Poughkeepsie, NY. Franklin Arnold TABER was born Aug 1860, in Dutchess Co., NY.

b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [1880 US Federal Census Schedules of Defective, Dependent, and Delinquent Classes - Name: Marion Fonda, Township: NY, County: NY, State: NY, Residence: NY, NY, Enumeration Date: Jun 1880, Schedule Type: Pauper and Indigent Inhabitants in Institutions, Poor-Houses or Asylums, or Boarded at Public Expense in Private House]; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, E.D.02, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (Marion C. F. Taber 1860-1892); o. Home for Elderly Women Worker; [New York Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: Marian Champlin Fonda; Baptism Age: 0; Event Type: Baptism; Birth Date: 6 Jun 1860; Baptism Date: 9 Sep 1860; Baptism Place: New York, New York; Father: Perlee Fonda; Mother: Elizabeth Fonda] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Marion Champlin FONDA and Franklin Arnold TABER: m. St. Paul's Church, Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maria C. Fonda; Marriage Date: 21 Oct 1884; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: Franklin A. Taber]; [Married - Taber-Fonda - On Tuesday, October 21, at St. Paul's Church, Poughkeepsie, by Rev. A. H. Warner, of New York, assisted by Rev. S. H. Synnott, Marion C., daughter of M. E. aud the late Per Lee Fonda, to Franklin A. Taber, of Poughkeepsie. New York NY Herald, Friday, October 24, 1884]; had one daughter Lucille per 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (Lucille M. Taber, b. Sep 1885 in NY, granddaughter, household of Walter F. Taber)

359. Richard Davis8 FONDA (James Henry7, John Lawrence6, Lawrence Abraham5, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born Mar 1835, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Jul 1835, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 22 Jul 1905, in Short Hills, NJ, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married Susan V. BAYARD 22 Dec 1863, in Brooklyn, NY. Susan V. BAYARD was born Jun 1839, in New York, USA, died 18 Aug 1914, in Peekskill, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery,
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Poughkeepsie, NY.

Notes for Richard Davis FONDA: b. NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, NY, Dutchess, Poughkeepsie; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Ward 10, Brooklyn City, Kings Co., NY; 1869 New York City Directory (Fonda, Richard D - ins); 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Richard D - ins); 1870 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Morris, Morris Co., NJ; 1887-88, 1890-91 Morristown, NJ Directory (R. D. Fonda); 1900 US Federal Census, Millburn, Essex Co., NJ; d. Short Hills, NJ; 1905 New Jersey State Census (Richard D Fonda, Birth Date: Mar 1835, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: Millburn Township, Essex Co.); [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Richard D Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 2nd; Res.: Kings, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1843; Marital Status: Single]; [Civil War Service: Richard D Fonda; enlisted as a SGT on 25-May-1861 at the age of 27.]; [Feared Burial Alive - Richard D. Fonda's Strange Will Precautions Against Dissection Morristown, Aug. 11. - Fearing his body might be stolen for the purpose of dissection, Richard D. Fonda, who died in New York two weeks ago, provides in his will, which was probated in the Morris County Surrogate's office today, that the greatest care and precaution be taken by his wife to prevent anyone from robbing his grave. He also requests that his body be subjected to such tests as science and medical knowledge have proved most effectual in determining when life is extinct. "No such tests as would extinguish any spark of life that might still remain in my body shall be used," the testator says, "and I am not to be buried until it is absolutely certain that no life exists. Under no circumstances nor for any pretext whatever, even though it be in the interests of science, shall an autopsy be performed on my body, nor shall it be placed on ice or embalmed." His rifles, pistols and ammunition, the will provides, shall be sold to a dealer, and not repurchased by any relative, for fear harm might befall him. Mr. Fonda lived in New York, but had a residence in this city on Farragut place. This property is left to his wife, Susan Bayard Fonda. Utica Herald-Dispatch, Friday Evening, August 11, 1903.;] [The remains of Richard D. Fonda, a brother of Mr. Walter C. Fonda, and formerly of this city, arrived here on the 2:32 train on the Hudson River Railroad Tuesday afternoon and were interred in the Rural Cemetery by Undertaker Storm. The service at the grave was conducted by the Rev. F. R. Wh?. The deceased passed away Sunday at his home in Short Hills, NJ. Poughkeepsie, NY Eagle, Wednesday, July 26, 1905] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Susan Bayard Fonda. Susan Bayard Fonda died at (Mount) St. Gabriel, (Peekskill) on Tuesday in her 76th year of an affliction from which she had suffered twelve years. She was the daughter of Wm. M. Bayard and Romenia Dashnell and was the widow of Richard D. Fonda. The funeral services were held at St. Mary's on Thursday morning and the interment was at Poughkeepsie. The Highland Democrat, Saturday, August 22, 1914]


Children of Richard Davis FONDA and Susan V. BAYARD:

556  i.  **William Bayard FONDA**, born May 1865, in New York, USA, died 14 Oct 1932, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.

ii. **Lillias Bayard FONDA**, born 2 May 1870, in New York, USA, died 11 Aug 1961, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Morris,

360. Walter Cunningham FONDA (James Henry, John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Jun 1837, in Poughkeepsie, NY, bapt. 26 Jul 1838, in Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 12 Mar 1922, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married Anna Maria DEGRAAF. Anna Maria DEGRAAF was born Aug 1836, in New York, USA, died 7 Jun 1901, in Poughkeepsie, NY.

Notes for Walter Cunningham FONDA: b. Poughkeepsie, NY; bp. Christ Episcopal Church, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1874-1881 Poughkeepsie NY City Directory (Fonda, Walter C - cashier; Dutchess Co treasurer); 1890-97 Poughkeepsie, NY City Directory (Fonda, Walter C - cashier M. N. Bank); 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 03, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Walter C Fonda, Male, Age: 55, b. abt 1837 in US)d. Poughkeepsie, NY; o. Cashier - Merchants’ National Bank of Poughkeepsie from 1869; Dutchess County Treasurer - Walter S. Fonda (1869-1873); [New York Death Index - Walter C. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 12-Mar-1922; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Walter Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 2nd; Res.: Kings, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1839; Marital Status: Married]; [Walter C. Fonda - The funeral of Walter C. Fonda, former cashier of the Merchants National Bank, was held from his home in Fountain Place on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The Rev. Dr. Alexander Griswold Cummins, rector of Christ Episcopal Church, officiated in the presence of many friends and there were numerous floral tributes. Burial was in the family plot in the Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery in charge of Irving G. Storm. Poughkeepsie Eagle-News, Wed., March 15, 1922] Note: for Anna Maria DEGRAAF: b. NY; 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 03, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Anna M Fonda, Female, Age: 55, b. abt 1837 in US); d. Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York Death Index - Anna K Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Jun-1901; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Walter Cunningham FONDA and Anna Maria DEGRAAF:

557 i. Harry Beadle FONDA, born 18 Sep 1866, in Poughkeepsie, NY, died 27 May 1941, in Orange, NJ.

b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Plateau, Mobile Co., AL (Bill Fonda, b. 1871, AL, Head); SSDI issued AL, d. AL; (Bill Fonda); [Alabama Statewide Deaths 1908-1974 (Bill Fonda, Death date: 08/30/1965, Death place: Mobile, Mobile, Alabama, Gender: Male, Age at death: 94y, Estimated birth year: 1871)] >> www.fonda.org <<

361. John A. FONDA (James Henry, John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw
Jellis Douw, born 1842, in Poughkeepsie, NY, died 26 Oct 1914, in Brooklyn, NY, buried 29 Oct 1914, in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married (1) Frances Elizabeth BROWN 23 Apr 1873, in Rochester, NY. Frances Elizabeth BROWN was born 23 Mar 1848, in Waterbury, CT, died 5 May 1931, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married (2) Anjoineette M. Anjoineette M. was born 1 Feb 1844, died 24 Oct 1870, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.


New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John A Fonda; Probate Date: 13 Nov 1914; Probate County: Kings; Heirs: wife Frances E. Fonda and Daughter Alice Fonda James; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: J A Fonda; Congr. Dist.: Northern; Res.: CA; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1842; Marital Status: Single]; [U.S. Seamen's Protection Certificates, 1792-1869 - Name: John A Fonda; Declaration Date: 27 Nov 1861; Declaration Port: New York City, New York; Age: 20; Birth Year: abt 1841; Birthplace: Poughkeepsie, New York]; [U.S., Citizenship Affidavits of US-born Seamen at Select Ports, 1792-1869 Citizenship & Naturalization Records - Name: John A Fonda, Birth: abt 1841 - Poughkeepsie, New York, Other: 27 Nov 1861 - New York City, New York]; [Fonda - On Monday, October 26, John A. Fonda, at his residence, 118 Quincy St. Funeral services at the home of his daughter, 301 Washington Av., Brooklyn, Wednesday, Oct. 28, 8 p.m. Interment at Poughkeepsie, N.Y., at convenience of family. New York Times, October 27, 1914]

[John A. Fonda died Monday at his home, 118 Quincy street. The Rev. A. W. E. Carrington of the Church of the Incarnation will conduct funeral services at 8 o'clock to-night at the home of Mr. Fonda's daughter, Mrs. Darwin R. James, 801 Washington avenue. Interment at Poughkeepsie to-morrow afternoon. Mr. Fonda was born in Poughkeepsie in 1841 and came to Brooklyn when he was ten years old. In 1860 he went to China in the interest of the China and Japan Tea Trading Company. He returned to Brooklyn five years later and entered the employ of the Mutual Life Insurance Company. He was at one time vice-president of the company and was in the treasurer's department up to the time of his death. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Brooklyn Club, Crescent A. C., Atlantic Yacht Club and Lincoln Club. He was one of the founders of the Lincoln Bowling Club. He was the son of the late James H. and Aminta R. Wood Fonda, and is survived by a widow. Frances B., and one daughter. The Daily Standard Union, Brooklyn NY, Wednesday, October 28, 1914]; [John A. Fonda died Oct. 26, 1914, leaving an estate of $14,873.44 to his widow, Frances E. Fonda. The Daily Standard Union, Brooklyn NY, Saturday, March 13, 1915]
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Notes for family of John A. FONDA and Frances Elizabeth BROWN: m. Rochester, NY (Ref: A genealogy of the Sutcliffe-Sutcliffe family in America from before 1661 to 1903 : the descendants of Nathaniel Sutcliffe); [Wedding - Fonda-Humphrey - At the residence of W. C. Fonda, Poughkeepsie, on Wednesday, April 23, by the Rev. S. H. Synnott, John A. Fonda, of New York, to Fanny E. Humphrey, of Rochester, N.Y. New York Herald (New York, NY), Friday, April 25, 1873]

Notes for Anjoinette M.: bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York, NY Death Index - Name: Anjoinette M Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1845; Death Date: 24 Oct 1870; Death Place: Kings]; [Died - Fonda - In Brooklyn, on Monday, October 24, Nettie M., wife of John A. Fonda, aged 26 years, 8 months and 23 days. New York Herald (New York, NY), Tuesday, October 25, 1870] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John A. FONDA and Frances Elizabeth BROWN:


Notes for Alice Burton FONDA and Darwin Rush JAMES, Jr: m. Brooklyn, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Alice Fonda & Darwin R James, Dec 23-1896, Kings Co.]; [The engagement has been announced in Brooklyn of Miss Alice Fonda, daughter of John A. Fonda of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, to Darwin R. James, Jr., son of ex-Congressman Darwin R. James, one of Brooklyn's wealthiest citizens. Darwin R. James, Jr., is a senior at Princeton. New York NY Sun, November 27, 1894]; [The wedding of Miss Alice Fonda and Mr. Darwin James, Jr, will take place Wednesday, December 30, in St. James' Episcopal Church, St. James' place. This will be one of the largest of the December weddings, over a thousand invitations having been sent out for the church ceremony. A reception will follow at the bride's home, No. 250 Gates avenue. Both the prospective bride and bridegroom are most popular members of the younger set of the Hill society. New York NY Herald, November 29, 1896]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Jiisb Alice Burton Fonda, Publication Date: 24 Dec 1896, Publication Place: Brooklyn, New York, Spouse: Darwin Rush James]

Notes for Charles Patterson FONDA: b. Marysville, Yuba Co., CA; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; 1888-1896 California Voter Registration, 3714 Sacramento, San Francisco, CA (Charles Patterson Fonda, b. 1861, CA); 1889-91 San Francisco, CA Directory (Charles P. Fonda); 1907 Redwood City Directory, San Francisco, CA (Fonda, C.L., photographer); Boys High School, San Francisco; Chas. P. Fonda - Class of 1880; d. San Francisco, CA; o. Manager - Bank Safe Deposits (Anglo London and Paris Bank, S.F.); SAR Member ID 042430; [California Military Registers, 1858-1923 - Name: Chas P. Fonda; Commission or Enlistment Date: 23 May 1878; Commission or Enlistment Place: California, USA; Record Group: National Guard Registers; Volume: v. 34, 1st and 2nd Brigade Enlisted Men, 1876 - 1880]; [Sons of the American Revolution Membership Applications, 1889-1970 - Name: Charles Patterson Fonda; SAR Membership: 42430; Descendant: Captain Jonas Kelsey, 1744-1817; Birth Date: 14 Sep 1861; Birth Place: Marysville, Yuba, Oakchia; Father: William Thomas Fonda; Mother: Eleanor Margaret Middleton]; San Francisco Blue Book and Club Directory, 1924 (Fonda, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson) >> www.fonda.org <<


[San Mateo County Gazette: Redwood City, San Mateo County, California - Saturday Morning, January 7, 1860, Vol. 1 No.40 - New Warehouse - We are informed that the firm of Fonda & Gray, of San Francisco, have purchased land upon and in the neighborhood of the beautiful hill to the east of the county road, near Belmont, including an eligible site near the embarcadero, upon which they intend to erect a warehouse and other buildings for future use in business - with perhaps, the addition of country residences. (Walter Scott Gray & Charles P. Fonda)]

[Oakland Tribune - 1907, July 10 - Charles P. Fonda - manufacturer's agent, Juror Foreman in Louis Glass case - March, 23, 1907 - Louis Glass, vice-president of Pacific States Telephone Co., was indicted of bribing a member of the San Francisco Board of Supervisors]

[Oakland Tribune - San Francisco, July 27, 1907 - Louis Glass Jury Stands Conviction, 8; Acquittal 4 - Reports from the Fairmont hotel are that the jury at this hour is engaged in a very vigorous discussion of the evidence. The main point of dispute, it is understood, is whether any of the officials of the Pacific States Telegraph Company other than Glass of any of the higher officials of the parent corporation, the American Telegraph and Telephone Company, displaced Glass in ordering the drawing by Auditor Zimmer of the checks on which the alleged bribe moneys was secured. A report which it is of course impossible to authenticate has it that four of the twelve jurors are standing out for acquittal and the the leader of the other eight is Foreman Fonda. So energetic is the discussion going on in the jury suite that the voices of the discontents are heard in the hallways outside. (...) The Glass jury came into court at 9:30 o'clock this morning... Clerk Welsh inquired: "Gentlemen of the jury, have you agreed upon a verdict?" "We have not" answered Foreman Fonda. "The sheriff has informed me," said Judge Lawlor, "that you desire further information. What is it?" "Your honor," replied Fonda, "we want a little information and to expedite the matter I have made a list. I would respectfully ask that the information desired be read deliberately, so that we shall not have to come back here again." (...) same paper, July 29 - After forty-seven hours of arduous and contentious work, and after a full deliberation of all the facts in the case, the jury which tried Vice-President Louis Glass with bribery... was dismissed yesterday afternoon... each member of the jury said in open court yesterday that a unanimous verdict by the twelve men was impossible. (...) The jury stood as follows: For Acquittal. ... Charles P. Fonda, 3725 Sacramento street ... Foreman Tells Why - Foreman Charles P. Fonda,
speaking of the verdict, said: "I voted not guilty. It was simply a question of whether Glass paid over this money as charged. Five of us did not believe that the prosecution produced sufficiently convincing evidence..."


Notes for family of Charles Patterson FONDA and Mabel E. "Belle" EMMONS: m. San Francisco, CA; [1893 per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1915]

Children of Charles Patterson FONDA and Mabel E. "Belle" EMMONS:

i. **Infant FONDA**, born 1895, died 27 Oct 1897, in San Francisco, CA, buried in Greenlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA.

b.date estimated; d. San Francisco, CA; bur. Greenlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA (Child of Charles P Fonda and M - Removed from Odd Fellows cemetery S F during the 1930's) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Obituary - Harry Stuart Fonda - Members of the Bohemian Club were informed yesterday of the death Sunday of Harry Stuart Fonda, 79, a life member of the club, who was a painter and musician well known both in this country and Europe. Mr. Fonda died in Carthage, N.Y., at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Lewis Leroy Martin. He was born in Marysville, had studied music and art in Europe and had lived many years in San Francisco. He is also survived by a sister, Mrs. Lewis Hentrich of 3740 Sacramento street. San Francisco Chronicle, Tuesday, August 11, 1942]; [1912 Society of California Pioneers List of Members; San Francisco Blue Book and Club Directory, 1924 (Fonda, Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.); Fonda, Harry Stuart 1863-1942, Artists of the American West. A Biographical Dictionary]; [Biography from "Artists in California, 1786-1940" by Edan Hughes: Harry Stuart Fonda was born in Marysville, California on August 24, 1864. His art studies were begun at the School of Design in San Francisco in the mid-1880s followed by study in Paris at Academie Julian under Laurens and Benjamin Constant. Upon returning to California in 1896, he settled in San Francisco. He was professor of drawing and painting at the Mark Hopkins Institute until 1899. Fonda had a large studio in his home at 3011 Sacramento Street where he taught privately. His oil painting, House of the Four Winds, was bought by President McKinley. He began making painting excursions to the Monterey Peninsula and, after the 1906 disaster, he moved to Monterey. Painting mainly during sunrise and sunset hours, Fonda produced many luminous coastal scenes, landscapes, and views of the Monterey Peninsula. After an auto accident in 1914, his productivity declined. He died in Monterey on August 10, 1942. Exhibited: Mechanics' Institute, 1884-97; San Francisco Art Ass'n, 1891-1913; Paris Salon, 1895; Bohemian Club, 1897-1922; California State Fair, 1900-02; California State Fair, 1902; Del Monte Art Gallery (Monterey), 1907-12; Golden Gate Park Museum, 1915, 1916. http://www.edanhughes.com/biography.cfm?ArtistID=221]
Notes for May Elizabeth MACLEOD: b. South Boston, Suffolk Co., MA; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Monterey, Monterey Co., CA; d. Monterey, CA; dau. of Charles C. MacLeod, met husband in Paris while he was studying painting and she was studying singing; [R123a] Biographical Review Containing Life Sketches of Leading Citizens of Worcester County, Massachusetts; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: May Fonda, Arrival Date: 1-May-1913, Estimated Birth Year: 1877, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Hamilton, Bermuda, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Bermudian]; [Mrs. Harry Stuart Fonda - Special to the New York Times - San Francisco, Sept. 11 - Mrs. May MacLeod Fonda, wife of Harry Stuart Fonda, well-known artist, died at her home yesterday. Mrs. Fonda was a native of Boston, but had lived here and in Monterey, Cal., for thirty years. The romance which culminated in her marriage began while she was studying singing in Paris with Mme. Marchesi and Mr. Fonda was an art student in the French capital. Mrs. Fonda took and active part in artistic and musical affairs of San Francisco. Besides her husband she left a daughter, Mrs. Elsie Fonda Martin, wife of Captain Lewis Martin, U.S.A., now stationed at West Point. New York Times, September 12, 1929] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harry Stuart FONDA and May Elizabeth MACLEOD: m. Paris, France; [Paris, France & Vicinity Marriage Banns - Name: Henry Stuart Fonda, Marriage Bann Date: 29 Dec 1895, Father's Name: William Thomas Fonda, Mother's Name: Eleonore Middleton, Spouse's Name: Mary Elizabeth MacClaud]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr Harrv Stuart Fondi, Publication Date: 8 Mar 1896, Publication Place: San Francisco, California, Spouse: May Elizabeth Macleod]

Children of Harry Stuart FONDA and May Elizabeth MACLEOD:

i. **Unknown FONDA**, born 1891, in San Francisco, CA.
   b. San Francisco, CA; Fonda, H., 1891, son born per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1899 >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Louis Leroy MARTIN: b. Gibsland, Bienville Co., LA; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Gibsland, Bienville Co., LA; 1920 US Federal Census, Fort Leavenworth, Leavenworth Co., KS; 1930 US Federal Census, Highlands, Orange Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Clarendon, Arlington Co., VA; d. El Paso, TX; o. US Military Captain; [Col. Martin Serving at Fort Knox School - Pine Camp, July 9 - Col. Louis Leroy Martin, formerly commander of the 35th Armored Regiment, Pine Camp, is now director of a tactical department of the Armored Force at Fort Knox, Ky., according to a recent announcement in the Army Journal. Col. Martin, a graduate of West Point, is an old cavalry man, and established a name for himself as an authority on the organization and tactical operation of motorized cavalry. He was ordered to Pine Camp shortly after the Fourth Armored Division was activated here last spring and his knowledge and experience proved invaluable in helping to make the 35th the efficient and well-balanced fighting machine that it is today. Col. Haden A. Sears succeeded Col. Martin as the new commander of the 35th Armored...
Regiment. Rome NY Daily Sentinel, Thursday, July 9, 1942; [Hall of Valor - Louis Leroy Martin - Date of birth: January 5, 1893 - Date of death: April 4, 1975 - Louis Martin graduated from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, Class of April 1917. He retired as a U.S. Army Colonel. - Awards and Citations - Legion of Merit - Awarded for actions during the World War II - (Citation Needed) - Synopsis: Colonel Louis Leroy Martin, United States Army, was awarded the Legion of Merit for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services to the Government of the United States as G-1, XIX Corps, from 1943 to 1945. - General Orders: Unites States Military Academy Register of Graduates - Action Date: 1943 - 1945 - Service: Army - Rank: Colonel] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Helen K. FONDA, born Sep 1898, in San Francisco, CA, died 30 May 1899, buried in Woodlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA.

b. San Francisco, CA; bur. Woodlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA (Helen K Fonda; Sep 1898 - May 30, 1899); Fonda, Harry Stuart, 1896, dau born per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1899; died in infancy >> www.fonda.org <<


[California Military Registers, 1858-1923 - Name: Walter G Fonda; Commission or Enlistment Date: 4 Nov 1886; Commission or Enlistment Place: California, USA; Record Group: National Guard Registers; Volume: v. 42, Infantry 2nd Brigade Enlisted Men, 1881 - 1891; Birth Year: abt 1867; Commission or Enlistment Age: 19]; 1912 Society of California Pioneers List of Members; [1930, Jan. 28 - Mount Jackson Lodge of Masons at Guerneville, CA - Walter Fonda, seated officer - Oakland Tribune (Oakland, California)]; [Reform Club - The following is the programme arranged for tomorrow evening: (...) Instrumental Duet... Harry and Walter Fonda - Reno Evening Gazette (Reno, Nevada) 24-Jun-1881]

[Fonda, Civic Head Of Rio Nido, Dead - Guerneville, Aug. 8 - III for a month, Walter G. Fonda, widely known resident of the Russian River section died late yesterday at his home at Rio Nido. Fonda Was born in San Francisco and for many years was engaged in the electrical contracting business. He came here 25 years ago and had taken an active part in the civic life of this resort area. He is survived by his wife Elizabeth Fonda and three daughters, Margaret Prendergast, San Francisco and Mrs. Julie Bradshaw and Mrs. Elinor Gorman of San Francisco. Masonic funeral rites will be held here Friday. Oakland Tribune, Thursday, August 8, 1935]


Notes for family of Walter Gibbs FONDA and Elizabeth A. PARK: m. San Francisco, CA; [1891 per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1918]; [Marriages - Fonda-Tark - In this city, Oct. 6, Walter G. Fonda and Elizabeth A. Tark. San Francisco Bulletin (San Francisco, CA), Thursday, October 8, 1891]
Children of Walter Gibbs FONDA and Elizabeth A. PARK:


b. CA; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, CA, Sonoma, Redwood; 1920 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; 1951 Pasadena, CA City Directory (Charles H Crippen, Marjorie F Crippen); SSDI Los Angeles, CA (Marjorie Crippen Fonda); [California Death Index - Name: Marjorie Fonda Crippen, Birth Date: 20 Jun 1892, Birth Place: CA, Death Date: 23 Jan 1953, Death Place: Los Angeles, Father's Surname: Fonda]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Marjorie Fonda Prendergast (Marjorie Fonda); b. 20 Jun 1892 in San Francisco, California; d. not listed; Father: Walter G Fonda, Mother: Elizabeth P Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ruth Marjorie FONDA and Cyril Le Roy STRIGHT: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; 1911-1912 Los Angeles Co. California Brides; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Ruth Marjorie Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 3 Jul 1911; Marriage Place: Los Angeles, California; Spouse: Cyril L Stright]

Notes for John Gerald PENDERGAST: b. CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth Marjorie FONDA and John Gerald PENDERGAST: m. Alameda, CA

Notes for Charles H. CRIIPPEN: birthdate estimated; 1951 Pasadena, CA City Directory (Charles H Crippen, Marjorie F Crippen) >> www.fonda.org <<


Name: Julie Fonda Burkhart [Julie Fonda Fonda], Birth Date: 25 Jun 1893, Birth Place: CA, Death Date: 24 May 1986, Death Place: San Francisco, Mother's Maiden Name: Parks, Father's Surname: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. Walter Middleton FONDA, born 17 Sep 1894, in San Francisco, CA, died 10 Jan 1895, in San Francisco, CA, buried in Woodlawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA.


Notes for William James PARTRIDGE: b. ENG; 1920 US Federal Census, Globe, Gila Co., AZ; 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; bur. Cypress Lawn Memorial Park, Colma, CA; [His father Walter & his brother & Father Henry & Simeon respectively were Bootmakers. They had two factories & four shops in Bristol. Please look at public tree Kear-Nelmes for all info. He joined his brother Francis Simeon in either Gallup, NM or Globe, AZ in the early 1900's. (per Sonia Kear 10 Sep 2012)]; [California Death Index - Name: William J Partridge, Birth Date: 23 Mar 1892, Birth Place: Other Country, Death Date: 1 Sep 1944, Death Place: San Francisco, Father's Surname: Partridge] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eleanor Middleton FONDA and William James PARTRIDGE: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; 1913-1916 Los Angeles Co. California Brides

Notes for Eleanor Middleton FONDA and Harry Leslie GORMAN: m. Los Angeles, CA

Notes for Bilford CRIPPS: b. CAN; bur. Mount Shasta Memorial Park, Mount Shasta, CA; SSDI d. Mccloud, Siskiyou Co., CA; [California Death Index - Name: Bilford Cripps, Birth Date: 13 Jun 1902, Birth Place: Canada, Death Date: 6 Jan 1980, Death Place: Siskiyou] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eleanor Middleton FONDA and Bilford CRIPPS: m. Siskiyou Co., CA


[Erastus Fonda Dies, Aged 90 - Hedding Church Janitor Passes Away Was Born in Tivoli - 2nd Wife and Two Sons Survive Aged Man - Erastus M. Fonda, 90, retired carpenter, who for the past 14 years has been janitor at the Hedding M. E. Church, died Saturday at the home of his son, William Fonda, 10 Franklin Street. He was born in Tivoli and came to Poughkeepsie in 1833, making his home here since that time. His second wife survives him, as do his two sons, William and George W. of 20 Thompson Street. Funeral services will be held Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock at his son's home, with the Rev. George H. Chesebro, pastor of the Hedding M. E. Church, officiating. Interment will be in the Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery under the direction of Charles Schlude. Poughkeepsie Eagle-News, Monday, July 26, 1926]
Notes for Maria E. LEWIS: b. NY; d/o Anthony Lewis and Hannah Waters; 1870 US Federal Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Tivoli, Dutchess Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.03, Dutchess Co., NY (Maria Fonda, Female, Age: 57, b. abt 1835 in US); bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York Death Index - Maria E. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26 Mar 1898; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Erastus Matthew FONDA and Jane HICKMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Erastus M Fonda; Marriage Date: 10 May 1899; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: Jane Goutches / Jane Hickman]

Children of Erastus Matthew FONDA and Maria E. LEWIS:

i. Sarah FONDA, born 1855, in New York, USA.

ii. William V. FONDA, born Mar 1861, in Tivoli, NY, died 2 May 1932, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married (1) Catharine I. "Katie" HARVEY 16 Jan 1898, in Clermont, NY. Catharine I. "Katie" HARVEY was born Dec 1865, in New York, USA. He married (2) Frances HARVEY. Frances HARVEY was born 1859, in New York, USA, died 7 Nov 1896, in Poughkeepsie, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.


[William V. Fonda, 71, died Monday night at his home, 25 LaGrange avenue, after a long illness. The funeral will be held from his home at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon with services by the Rev. Frank Bur Crispell. Burial will be in the Poughkeepsie Rural cemetery in the charge of Charles J. Schlude. Mr. Fonda was born in Tivoli but had lived in Poughkeepsie most of his life. He was employed on the New York Central railroad for 50 years, a great portion of which he was an engineer. He was an active member and past...]
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chancellor-commander of the Knights of Pythias. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Catherine Fonda; two brothers, George Fonda of this city and Elmer Fonda of Bridgeport, Conn.

Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Wednesday, May 4, 1932


Notes for William V. FONDA and Catharine I. "Katie" HARVEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William V Fonda; Marriage Date: 16 Jan 1898; Marriage Place: Clermont; Spouse: Katie Harvey]

Notes for Frances HARVEY: b. NY; d/o George Rensselaer Harvey and Margaret Jane Staats; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Germantown, Columbia Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Francis Fonda, b. 1859); bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY (Frances Harvey, wife of William V. Fonda, died Nov. 7, 1896, Aged 37 yrs); [New York Death Index - Frances Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7 Nov 1896; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org

iii. Jane FONDA, born 1863, in New York, USA.


iv. George W. FONDA, born 9 May 1863, in Madalin (now Tivoli), NY, died 3 Feb 1941, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY.

v. Lizzie FONDA, born 1865, in New York, USA, died 9 Feb 1894, in Poughkeepsie, NY.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Tivoli, Dutchess Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.03, Dutchess Co., NY (Lizzie Fonda, Female, Age: 25, b. abt 1867 in US); [New York Death Index - Lizzie M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9 Feb 1894; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org

vi. Alonzo FONDA, born 1865, in New York, USA.


b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory; o. Farmer; bur. Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY; [Amsterdam Daily Democrat - Wednesday December 5, 1894 - Walter F. Fonda of Gloversville died on Monday night of heart disease, aged 23 years. The remains will be taken to Tribes Hill for interment in Pine Grove cemetery.]; [New York Death Index - Walter F. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3 Sep 1894; Death Place: G'ville] >> www.fonda.org

viii. Elmer B. FONDA, born 1868, in New York, USA, died 27 Jan 1944, in Bridgeport, CT.
b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Tivoli, Dutchess Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.03, Dutchess Co., NY (Elmer Fonda, Male, Age: 23, b. abt 1869 in US); 1902 Bridgeport CT City Directory (Fonda, Elmer B - teamster); 1920 Bridgeport CT City Directory (Fonda, Elmer B); 1940 US Federal Census, Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT (Elmer Fonda, b. 1876, NY); 1944 Bridgeport, CT City Directory (Elmer B. Fonda, Teamster, boards, died Jan 27 1944, age 73); [Connecticut Death Records - Name: Elmer Fonda; Death Date: 27 Jan 1944; Death Place: Bridgeport, Connecticut] >> www.fonda.org << 


b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Tivoli, Dutchess Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Edward Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 31-Mar-1956; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org << 

366. Henry I. FONDA (Peter Matthias, Matthias Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Jul 1852, in New York, USA, died 19 Mar 1926, in Saugerties, NY, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Saugerties, NY. He married Anna Brink SNYDER 12 Feb 1890, in Saugerties, NY. Anna Brink SNYDER was born 14 Jun 1858, in Flatbush, NY, died 4 Mar 1933, in Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Saugerties, NY.


[Will of Anna Fonda who died in the town of Saugerties March 4, admitted to probate upon petition of Theodore H. and Fred C. Fonda, sons, who are named executors. There is real estate valued at not to exceed $6,000 and joint savings deposits of not to exceed $12,000. To the son, Theodore H. Fonda, is given the farm on the Saugerties road, the stock, machinery and household furnishings. The rest of the estate is bequeathed to the other son, Fred C. Fonda. V. D. Van Wagonen is the attorney. Kingston NY Daily Freeman, April 27, 1933]; [Mrs. Anna Fonda, widow of Henry I. Fonda, died at her home on the Saugerties road Saturday morning, March 4, aged 74 years. She is survived by two sons, Frederick and Theodore, one brother, Marvin Snyder and one sister, Mrs. Sarah E. Cunyes of Kingston. Funeral at her late home Tuesday at 2 pm. Interment in Mountain View cemetery, Saugerties. The Kingston Daily Freeman, Monday, March 6, 1933.]

Notes for family of Henry I. FONDA and Anna Brink SNYDER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Henry Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Feb 1890; Marriage Place: Saugerties; Spouse: Anna Snyder]

Children of Henry I. FONDA and Anna Brink SNYDER:

i. Christina Brink FONDA, born 21 Jun 1891, in Glasco, NY, died 5 Sep 1922, in Kingston, Ulster Co., NY, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Saugerties, NY.
b. Glasco, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Christina Fonda; Birth Date: 21 Jun 1891; Birth Place: Glasco]; [New York Death Index - Christina Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 5-Sep-1922; Death Place: Kingston]

[Christina Fonda, aged thirty-two years, died at the Kingston City Hospital Tuesday morning. The funeral will be held from her late residence Friday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. Interment Mountain View Cemetery, Saugerties. Besides her parents Miss Fonda is survived by two brothers. Kingston NY Daily FreeMan, Thursday, September 7, 1922] >> www.fonda.org <<


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Theodore Henry Fonda; White; b. 26 Aug 1899; Registration Place: Ulster Co., NY; not sure if this fits: [Previews and Postscripts - Joseph Kesselring's "Arsenic and Old Lace," given by our own Guild Hall Players at the John Drew Theater of Guild Hall. (..) Incidentally, Malachi was played by an amateur actor named Ted Fonda (no relation to the movie Fondas, as far as I could tell). Ted is 80 years old and began his acting career three years ago at the same playhouse. He made the best Malachi I have ever seen on stage or screen. The East Hampton Star, East Hampton, NY. March 28. 1974]


Notes for Theodore Henry FONDA and Minnie Russ HENNINGER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Theodore H Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/16/1925; Marriage Place: Kingston; Spouse: Minnie B Henninger]


Notes for Acheah Kate FONDA: b. Louisville, KY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY; 1900 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (Kate Fonda); d. Saratoga Springs, NY; o. Secretary - Father's Grocery Store; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Achesah Kate Fonda]
[Saratoga Springs - Jan. 8 - Acheah Kate Fonda, wife of Frank Hathorn, proprietor of the Hathorn spring of this village, died suddenly at her home here yesterday. Mrs. Hathorn was born in Louisville, Ky., on April 7, 1850, and was the daughter of Captain and Mrs. Abraham Fonda of the noted Albany family for which the town of Fonda was named. Albany NY Evening Journal, Saturday, January 8, 1910]; [Fonda - Suddenly, on Friday, Jan. 7, Kathryln N. Fonda, at her late residence, 572 West 141st St. Funeral private. Boston papers please copy. New York Times, January 8, 1910]; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Catherine M Fonda, 7-Jan-1910, age: 80 y (60 y), Manhattan]; [Saratoga Springs, Jan. 10 - Ashsah Kate Fonda, wife of Frank H. Hathorn, died suddenly Friday at her their home, 740 North Broadway. Mrs. Hathorn had been an invalid a long time, but her demise was not looked for at this time. Death was caused by heart disease. Mrs. Hathorn was born in Louisville, Ky. on April 7. 1850, and was the daughter of Captain and Mrs. Abraham Fonda, members of the well known Albany family from which the village of Fonda derives its name. Mr. and Mrs. Hathorn were married at Louisville on October 28, 1884. Mrs. Hathorn was a very charitable woman and one who had a host of friends. She was a member of the First Presbyterian church. Besides her husband she is survived by one daughter, Miss Florence Fonda Hathorn, a student at Bryn Mawr; a sister, Mrs. Jules E. Schneider of Dallas, Tex.; three brothers, Stephen V. Fonda, of this village; A. George Fonda of Louisville and Edward R. Fonda of Dallas. Amsterdam, NY Evening Recorder. Monday, January 10, 1910]

Notes for Frank H. HATHORN: b. NY; s/o Henry H. Hathorn and Emily H. Moriarity; 1860, 1870. 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; [R104d - Reminiscences of Saratoga - Frank H. Hathorn married Kate Fonda of Louisville, KY who died several years ago. Their daughter, Mrs. Sydney J. Smith, formerly Florence Hathorn, still resides summers in the Hathorn residence on North Broadway, this city.]} >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Acheah Kate FONDA and Frank H. HATHORN: [Kentucky County Marriages - Acsah Kate Fonda; Marriage Date: 28 Oct 1884; Marriage Place: Louisville, Jefferson; Spouse: Frank H. Hathorn]; [Gone But Not Lost - Frank H. Hathorn of the Hathorn spring, who has been set down by all his friends for several years past as an inveterate and confirmed bachelor, was married Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock at Louisville, Kentucky, to Miss Kate Fonda, a most charming young lady of that city. The bridal couple left at once for Cincinnati, where after a brief visit they will proceed to St. Louis. From the latter city they will probably cross the continent to San Francisco, and will probably reach Saratoga Springs about the middle of December. The bride has frequently visited this village, which will be her future home. They will receive the hearty congratulations of an extended circle of friends and acquaintances. The Saratoga Sentinel, Thursday, October 30, 1884.]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Kate Fonda, Publication Date: 29 Oct 1884, Publication Place: Louisville, Kentucky, Spouse: Frank Hathorn]

Children of Acheah Kate FONDA and Frank H. HATHORN:

i. **Florence Fonda HATHORN**, born 7 Apr 1891, in Texas, died 17 Jan 1971, in Tuxedo Park, Orange Co., NY. She married (1) Reginald Wright DURANT 20 Feb 1919, in Tours, FRA. Reginald Wright DURANT was born 25 Mar 1889, in New York, USA, died 2 Dec 1943, buried 16 Dec 1943, in Long Island National Cemetery, Farmingdale, Suffolk Co., NY. They were divorced 5 Jun 1926, in Sound Beach, CT. She married (2) Sydney Johnston SMITH 5 Jun 1926, in Greenwich, CT. Sydney Johnston SMITH was born 11 Nov 1868, in New Orleans, LA, died 13 Oct 1949, in New York City, NY, buried in Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

NY/KY: husband Reginald Durant, b. NY 1890, Newspaper Publisher, no children); 1924
Saratoga Springs, New York, City Directory (Mrs Florence H Durant); d. Tuxedo Park, Orange
Co., NY; [served in British Women’s Ambulance Section which was attached to the 15th Corp.
of the 3rd French Army from June - Sept 1918]; [Settlement Made In Fonda Contest - A
stipulation filed today in the Supreme Court revealed that the suit brought against Mrs. Rhoda
M. Hunt Fonda, the nurse who married 74-year-old Abraham Fonda, by the latter’s relatives,
has been settled. A petition was also presented for a discontinuance of the suit. In the trial of
the suit before Justice Callaghan, In May, it developed that Mrs. Hunt, an attractive woman of
40, married Fonda on June 28, 1919, at Boro Hall. He made a Will the same day, giving, her
his property, worth more than $100,000. Two weeks later, on July 11, Fonda died. Mrs.
Florence Hathorn Durant, a niece of Fonda, brought suit, alleging undue influence. The
settlement, according to a representative of Charles Trosk, attorney for Mrs. Hunt Fonda, was
made by paying a small portion of the estate to Fonda’s niece. She retains the possession of
the house at 132 Brooklyn ave. Brooklyn NY Daily Eagle, Tuesday, July 20, 1920] >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Reginald Wright DURANT: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Indian Lake, Hamilton
Co., NY; 1920 US Census Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1916-1923 Saratoga
Springs, NY, City Directory (Reginald W Durant); bur. Long Island National Cemetery,
Farmingdale, Suffolk Co., NY (Reginald Wright Durant, 1st LT, Enlisted May 22 1917, Air
Service Aeronautics, Discharged April 1, 1919, Died Dec 2, 1943, Interred Dec 16 1943) >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence Fonda HATHORN and Reginald Wright DURANT: m. Tours, FRA;
[Married Abroad - Miss Florence Hathorn Weds Lieutenant Durant - Saratoga Springs, Feb.
25 A cablegram received from France Monday announced the marriage of Miss Florence
Fonda Hathorn and First Lieut. Reginald W. Durant, both of this city, which occurred at Tours,
France. Miss Hathorn and Lieutenant Durant have been in France more than a year. She is
the driver of an ambulance in the Hackett-Lowther unit, and he is in the aviation service.
Ballston Spa NY Daily Journal, February 25, 1919]

Hempstead, Nassau Co., NY; 1930 US Census Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; bur.
Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Ballston Spa, NY; d. New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence Fonda HATHORN and Sydney Johnston SMITH: m. Greenwich, CT

368. Elon Clark FONDA (Stephen H. , Abraham A. , Abraham Vanalen , Abraham Janse , Jan Douw , Douw
Jellis , Jellis Douw ), born 10 Sep 1835, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 19 Jan 1912, in Rupert, Bennington
Co., VT, buried in Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT. He married Delia Eunice HARWOOD Jan 1861.
Delia Eunice HARWOOD was born 10 Jul 1842, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 1 Jun 1923, in Rupert,
Bennington Co., VT, buried in Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT.

Notes for Elon Clark FONDA: b. Rupert, Bennington, VT; 1850, 1860, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census,
Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; bur. Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT; [Vermont Death Records,
1909-2008 - Name: Elon C. Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: , Birth Location: Rupert, VT, Death Date:
01/19/1912, Death Location: Rupert, Bennington, Cause Of Death: Senile Arterio Sclerosis, Veteran: , Residence:
Rupert, Spouse's name: , Mother's Maiden Name: Harwood, Mother's Name: Julia, Father's Name: Stephen H.
Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [Elon C. Fonda will probated in Bennington Co., VT on
Feb. 24, 1912. Heirs Delia E. Fonda and Laura E. Kennedy. Ancestry.com]; [Elon Clark Fonda died at his home in
Rupert, VT., on Friday, January 19, aged seventy-five years. He is survived by his widow, a granddaughter, Miss
E. Kennedy of this village, who is a student at Bryn Mawr, and a brother, Edmond S. Fonda of Osage, Iowa. The
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funeral will be held tomorrow at the late residence. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Monday, January 22, 1912

Notes for Delia Eunice HARWOOD: b. Rupert, Bennington, VT; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; bur. Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT; [per Olive Harwood Lash: “One night when I was visiting Aunt Delia Fonda, she was out in the yard as the cattle were driven up. One of the animals made for her, but she stood perfectly still and looked him in the eye as he stepped in front of her, snorting, then went on when she made no move.”]; [R011] Three Blackmore Genealogies; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Delia E. Fonda [Harwood], Gender: Female, Birth Date: 07/10/1842, Birth Location: VT, Death Date: 06/01/1923, Death Location: Rupert, Bennington, Cause Of Death: Influenza, Veteran: , Residence: , Spouse's name: , Mother's Maiden Name: Farrar, Mother's Name: Eunice, Father's Name: Joseph Harwood, Date Filed: ; Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [Delia E. Fonda will probated in Bennington Co., VT on June 2, 1923. Administrator Laura E. Gidley, granddaughter. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Elon Clark FONDA and Delia Eunice HARWOOD:

i. Jessie Louella FONDA, born 27 Nov 1861, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 22 Jun 1896, in Denver, CO, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. She married George Washington KENNEDY 10 Jul 1888, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. George Washington KENNEDY was born 16 May 1862, in Hadley, NY, died 13 Jan 1909, in Saratoga, NY, buried in Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT.


Notes for Jessie Louella FONDA and George Washington KENNEDY: [Vermont Vital Records - Name: George Washington Kennedy, Birth Date: abt 1862, Birth Place: Hadley, New York, Marriage Date: 10 Jul 1888, Marriage Place: Rupert, Vermont, Marriage Age: 26, Father Name: Charles Kennedy, Mother Name: Sarah J Aldrich, Spouse Name: Jessie Luelle Fonda]

ii. Edmund Stephen FONDA, born 14 Mar 1867, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 14 Mar 1895, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA.


iii. Lewis Bigelow FONDA, born 2 Oct 1870, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 5 Apr 1877, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, buried in Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT.

b. Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; d. Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; bur. Pawlet Mountain Road Cemetery, Rupert, VT; died of scarlet fever >> www.fonda.org

369. Edmund Stephen FONDA (Stephen H.⁷, Abraham A.⁶, Abraham Vanalen⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 8 Jun 1839, in Rupert, Bennington Co., VT, died 25 Jan 1919, buried in Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT. He married Loretta Elizabeth CREGO 1864, in Constantine, MI. Loretta Elizabeth CREGO was born 4 Oct 1845, in Constantine, Cass Co., MI, died 31 Jan 1933, in Long Beach, CA, buried in Angeles Abbey Memorial Park, Compton, CA.
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Notes for Edmund Stephen FONDA: b. Rupert, Bennington, VT; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (E S Fonda, 46, Married, Dealer in Farm Equip., Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. VT); 1895 Iowa State Census (Edmund S Fonda, 55, M, M, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. VT, Religion: Cong); 1905 Iowa State Census (E S Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (E S Fonda, 75, Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. VT, parents b. NY/VT); bur. Rupert Street Cemetery, Rupert, Bennington Co., VT; o. Dealer in Farm Machinery; educated at Greenwich and Fort Edward, NY; taught in Rupert and Cambridge, VT; moved to Michigan in 1860, and in merchantile business at Constantine, MI; moved to Iowa in 1868, settling at Osage; deals in real estate and farm machinery; member of School Board; Trustee of Cedar Valley Seminary; President of Mitchell Co. Agricultural Society; Mayor of Osage (1889-93); [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Edmund S Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 2nd; Res.: St Joseph, MI; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1839; Marital Status: Single]; Civil War Service: E.S. Fonda: Ordinance Department for US Army - Champlain Federal Arsenal, Vergennes, VT; [R113a] Rupert, Vermont: A History >> www.fonda.org

[Edmund S. Fonda. Men of Vermont: An Illustrated Biographical History of Vermoneters and Sons of Vermont. Brattleboro, VT: Transcript Publishing Co., 1894, Ullery, Jacob G., comp. Fonda, Edmund S.,of Osage, Iowa, son of Stephen H. and Julia (Harwood) Fonda, was born June 3, 1839, at Rupert. Mr. Fonda was educated in the common schools and at Fort Edward (N. Y.) Institute. The usual experience of a farmer's son was that of Mr. Fonda until, in 1862, he became a book-keeper and salesman in the general store of F. Wells, Constantine, Mich., which position he resigned after two years, and entered into partnership with G. W. Waterson, of the same place, selling dry goods and groceries. He continued in the same business until April 1868, when he removed to his present home in Osage. In the fall of 1869 he sold out and engaged in real estate, and in 1875 became further engaged in the sale of farm machinery, a business he continues in at the present day. Mr. Fonda served as chairman of the railway committee of the Osage Board of Trade for five years, during the projecting and building of the Winona & Southwestern R. R., and was largely instrumental in getting the company to build to Osage. Educational matters have had a strong interest for him. He was engaged, previous to embarking in the mercantile business, in teaching district winter schools in Vermont, New York and Michigan. He has served many years on the city school board, and [p.65] as a trustee of the Cedar Valley Seminary has served several years, and is now president of the board. He is also president of the Mitchell County Agricultural Society, holding that honor for thirteen years. In politics he is Republican; has served for two years as member of state central committee. Has never sought office. Was elected mayor of the city of Osage, in 1889, receiving, without distinction of party, every vote cast but one. Was re-elected mayor in 1891, and declined a re-election in 1893. He had previously served as city councilman. In 1893 Mr. Fonda obtained a charter for himself and associates to organize the Farmers' National Bank of Osage, of which he is a director. He is now comfortably situated with a farm of nine hundred and ten acres, every acre of which is tillable, and which is situated but two and a half miles from Osage, valued at $45,000. Has a large implement trade and other interests. He married, August 18, 1864, in Constantine, Mich., Loretta E., daughter of Rulef and Charlotte A. Crego. They have three children: Lottie J., Fannie L., and Kate B.]

Notes for Loretta Elizabeth CREGO: b. Constantine, Cass Co., MI; d/o Rufus and Charlotte Crego; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Loretta Fonda, 39, Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. MI); 1895 Iowa State Census (Loretta E Fonda, 49, F, M, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. Mich, Religion: Cong); 1905 Iowa State Census (Loretta Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (Loutta E Fonda, 69, Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. MI, parents b. NY/NY); d. Long Beach, CA; bur. Angeles Abbey Memorial Park, Compton, CA >> www.fonda.org

[mrs. E. S. Fonda, former Osage resident, succumbs - Osage, Feb. 3 RELatives here received news of the death of Mrs. E. S. Fonda, former Osage resident, in Long Beach, Cal. Mr. Fonda farmed a section of land north of town and later owned the implement business now owned by Casey and Chatman. Mr. Fonda, who died in 1918, served the town as mayor and in other public capacities. A brother, Frank Crego of Chicago, and a sister, Mrs. L. W. Knowlton survive, also three daughters, Mr. W. J. Towner of Osage, Mrs. Nelson McCook of Long Beach, Cal., and Mrs. Oscar Albertson of Austin, Minn. Mason City Globe Gazette, Friday, February 3, 1933]; [Fonda - Loretta E., January 31, 2635 East Second Street, aged 87 years; resident of Long Beach twelve years;
member of Congregational Church in the East. Survived by three daughters, Mrs. Nelson McCook, Long Beach and Mrs. W. J. Towner and Mrs. Oscar Albertson, in the East, and sister and brother in the East. Services Friday, 10:30 A.M., at the Chapel of Patterson & McQuilkin, Rev. Henry K. Booth officiating. Entombment, Angeles Abbey Mausoleum.; [Loretta Eliz Crego was born October 14, 1845 and died January 31, 1933. She married Edmund Stephen Fonda 1839-1919. Their children were: Lottie Julia Fonda, married Will Towner; Fanny Loretta Fonda, married Nelson McCook; Kate Bird Fonda, married Oscar Albertson]; [R011] Three Blackmore Genealogies

Notes for family of Edmund Stephen FONDA and Loretta Elizabeth CREGO: m. Constantine, MI

Children of Edmund Stephen FONDA and Loretta Elizabeth CREGO:


ii. Lottie Julia FONDA, born 18 Dec 1873, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, died 15 Dec 1963, in Osage, IA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Long Beach, CA. She married William James TOWNER 11 Sep 1893, in Osage, IA. William James TOWNER was born 7 May 1870, in Iowa, died 13 Dec 1931, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Long Beach, CA.
   b. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Lottie J Fonda, 11, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b.); bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Long Beach, CA; [graduate of Michigan Female Seminary in Kalamazoo, MI from the musical department, Lottie Julia Fonda, Osage, IA - Chicago Tribune, June-16-1892]; [Lottie Julia (Fonda) Towner 1873-1963 - Osage - Mrs. Lottie Towner, 89, died Sunday at the Mitchell County Memorial Hospital after an illness of seven months. Funeral services will be Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the Champion Funeral Home. Burial will be in Sunny Side Mausoleum, Long Beach, California. Born in Osage, December 18, 1873, she was the daughter of Edmund and Loretta Fonda. She was graduated from Osage High School and attended college in Kalamazoo, Michigan. She was married to Will Towner in September 1893. He was an implement dealer in Osage until they moved to California in 1920. She returned to Osage after his death in 1931. Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Ben (Helen) Chatman, Osage, with whom she lived. She was preceded in death by a daughter, two sons and two sisters. Mason City Globe Gazette, Monday December 16, 1963] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for William James TOWNER: b. IA; s/o Carlos Chadwick Towner and Millie Keziah Hall; o. Bank Vice President (First National Bank of Long Beach, CA in 1930); [R011] Three Blackmore Genealogies >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Lottie Julia FONDA and William James TOWNER: m. Oseola, IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Lottie J Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1872; Spouse: Wm J Fowner; Marriage Date: 11 Sep 1893; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: E S Fonda, Loretta Crego]

iii. Fanny Loretta FONDA, born 24 Feb 1879, in Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA, died 23 Sep 1953, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA. She married Nelson MCCOOK 19 Sep 1899, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA. Nelson MCCOOK was born 1876, in Riceville, IA, died 16 Apr 1960, in Long Beach, CA.
   b. Stacyville or Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Fenie L Fonda, 5, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b.); 1895 Iowa

Notes for Nelson MCCOOK: b. Riceville, IA; d. Long Beach, CA; o. Bank President; [R011] Three Blackmore Genealogies; [Pioneer L B. Banker Nelson McCoook Dies - Death in his sleep early this morning closed the 70-year career in banking for Nelson McCook, founder and chairman of the board of the First National City Bank of Long Beach. A heart ailment, with which he had been troubled several years, caused his death in a local hospital. He was 84 years old. Son of a banking family, McCook began as a bookkeeper in his father's bank at Riceville, Iowa, working after school at the age of 14. Ten years later, in 1900, he organized the First National Bank of Sumner, Iowa, and was president and cashier until he came to California with his brother, R. D. McCook, and they organized the American National Bank of San Bernardino. McCook began his Long Beach banking career in 1920 when he organized the California First National Bank at 1st St. and Locust Ave. He served as president until the bank merged with the Bank of America in 1936. He then went to the Security Trust and Savings Bank in San Diego as vice president and director. During the war years McCook held many positions, including a member of the Salary Stabilization Board. He also was a member of the Board of Harbor Commissioners several years and always was active in the development of Long Beach Harbor. McCook was one of the founders of the Pacific Coast Club and a member of the Palos Verdes Masonic Lodge. He was a member of the Congregational Church. In 1949 McCook returned to the Long Beach banking scene when he founded the National City Bank, now known as the First National City Bank. With him in the new bank were two of his sons, Fonda McCook, now the president, and Nelson McCook Jr., vice president. Another son, Rupert F. McCook is in the insurance business here. A daughter, Mrs. F. C. Denebrink, wife of Adm. Denebrink, USN (ret.), lives in San Francisco. Long Beach (CA) Press-Telegram, 1960-04-16] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Fanny Loretta FONDA and Nelson MCCOOK: m. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Fannie L Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1879; Spouse: Nelson McCook: Marriage Date: 19 Sep 1899; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: E.S. Fonda, Loretta Crego ]

iv. Kate Bird FONDA, born 26 Mar 1882, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, died 29 Feb 1960, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA. She married Oscar Sylvester ALBERTSON 22 Oct 1919, in Osage, IA. Oscar Sylvester ALBERTSON was born 8 Mar 1877, in Iowa, died 8 Dec 1948, buried in Lambertton Cemetery, Redwood Co., MN.

b. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Kate Fonda, 2, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b.); 1895 Iowa State Census (Katie B Fonda, 12, F, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. Mitchell Co, Religion: Cong); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Kate Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (Kate Fonda, 32, Single, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. VT/NY); 1920, & 1930 US Federal Census, Austin, Mower Co., MN; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA (could be bur. Lambertton Cemetery, Redwood Co., MN with husband); [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Kate Bird Fonda; Birth Date - 26 Mar 1882; Birth Place - Osage, Mitchell Co, Iowa; Parents - E S Fonda, Loretta E Crego]; [California Death Index - Name: Kate B Albertson, Birth Date: 26 Mar 1882, Death Date: 29 Feb 1960, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Crego] >> www.fonda.org <<

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kate Bird FONDA and Oscar Sylvester ALBERTSON: m. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Kate B Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1882; Spouse: Oscar S Albertson: Marriage Date: 22-Oct-19; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: Edmond S Fonda, Loretta E Crego]

370. John Osterhout FONDA (Lewis B.⁶, Abraham A.⁶, Abraham Vanalen⁵, Abraham Janse⁵, Jan Douw⁵, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 12 Dec 1833, in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., MI, died 8 Nov 1861, in Silver City, Lyon Co., NV, buried in Silver City Cemetery, Silver City, NV. He married Catherine Jane BIRD 6 Apr 1856, in Oakland, MI. Catherine Jane BIRD was born 17 Jun 1833, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI, died 1 Feb 1912, in Brighton, MI, buried in Bird Cemetery, Livingston Co., MI.


[only son of Lewis B. & Sophia Fonda was born in Ann Arbor Mich. in 1833; arrived in San Francisco on Bark Phoenix from New York on April 2, 1849; came to NV in the mid 1850s to work in the Silver mines in the Virginia City Area; was killed on Nov. 8th 1864 at age 31 of a cave-in at the Opra Mine; the shaft that took his life was never reopened therefore his mangled body was never recovered & he now sleeps forever in that now long abandoned silver mine; this Sand Stone marker is in Memory of the Only Son of the Fonda family; the attached photo of John was taken in Carson City c1862; the Photo of his grave and the cemetery were taken in Sept. 2001; the Sand Stone marker was knocked over & broken by the local wild horses that used to run through the cemetery; it has been reset laying down & you can clearly see the initials of the stone mason who cut the stone]; [History of Livingston Co., Michigan - Agriculture - Farmers Associations - Agricultural Society - Entries of Short-Horn Cattle - 1858-59 - John O. Fonda]; [R016a] The Argonauts of California

Notes for Catherine Jane BIRD: b. Brighton, Livingston Co., MI; 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Brighton, Livingston Co., MI; d/o Melzer Bird and Lara Ann Wentworth; Brighton District Library Obituary Index (Fonda, Catherine J. - Father: Bird, Melzer - Spouse: Fonda, John O. - Death Date: 2/1/1912 - Newspaper Date: 2/7/1912 - Newspaper: Brighton Argus); [Michigan Death Records - Name: Catherine J Fonda (Catherine J Bird); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Jun, 1833; Birth Place: Manchester New York Ontario County; Death Date: 1 Feb 1912; Death Place: Brighton, Livingston, MI; Death Age: 78; Father: Melzer Bird; Mother: Laura A Wentworth] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Osterhout FONDA and Catherine Jane BIRD: [Michigan County Marriages - John Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 6 Apr 1856; Spouse: Kate J. Bird; Marriage Place: Oakland]

Children of John Osterhout FONDA and Catherine Jane BIRD:

i. **Lora Bird FONDA**, born 1 Jun 1857, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI, died 1934, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, CA. She married John J. VANLEUVEN 23 Jan 1878, in Brighton, Livingston Co., MI. John J. VANLEUVEN was born 1855, in Farmington, MI, died 14 Feb 1928.


[The Daily News, Batavia, NY, February 1, 1888 - Law Suit Over a Gasoline Stove - A suit being tried to-day before Justice Crosby, the outcome of which is looked forward to with great interest by a good many in the community, is that of J.B. Fonda, the hardware dealer, against the Rev. C.W. Winchester. Last summer Mr. Winchester purchased a gasoline stove of Mr. Fonda, making a part payment on the same. Mr. Winchester claims that the stove was purchased subject to a warranty and it did not fill the bill, so he refused to pay the balance. Mr. Winchester had the stove returned to Mr. Fonda's place of business, but the latter declined to receive it and it has been standing on the sidewalk in front of Mr. Fonda's for some time. Mr. Fonda brings suit to recover the balance due, claiming that the stove was precisely what he represented it to be.;] [John Fonda, 70, Dies Of Injury Caused By Fall - Pittsford Man Employed in Rochester for 20 Years; Funeral Tomorrow - Pittsford, July 1 - A fractured hip, together with shock caused by a fall Friday, today resulted in the death of John B. Fonda, 70, at Rochester General Hospital. Mr. Fonda fell while at work in the store of Lewis Kenet, Rochester. Born in Batavia on August 18, 1856, the son of the late Brinton P. and Lydia Denton Fonda, Mr. Fonda was in business in that city for eighteen years. He removed with his family to Rochester twenty-five years ago, and was in the employ of the Weaver Hardware Company. He was a member of the local Presbyterian Church. Mr. Fonda leaves his wife, Nellie A. Fonda; a son, Roy Fonda, of Buffalo; two daughters, Mrs. Maud J. Collins of Pittsford, and Mrs. Hugh L. Morris, of Bradford, Pa.; three grandchildren, and two sisters, Mrs. James Gibbs, of Batavia, and Mrs. W. G. Stevens, of Buffalo. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock, daylight saving time, from the home, No. 72 State street. Rev. John Boyce, minister of the Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial in Batavia. Rochester NY Democrat Chronicle, Friday, July 2, 1926.]

Notes for Nellie A. SHELDON: b. NY; d/o Francis G. Sheldon and Julia A.; 1880 US Federal Census, Batavia,

Mrs. Nellie Fonda Claimed by Death - Mrs Nellie A. Sheldon Fonda, 76, widow of John B. Fonda of Pittsford, died today. Mrs. Fonda was born Nov. 5, 1857, in Sweden, but most of her life was spent in Batavia and Rochester. She was a member of the Pittsford Presbyterian Church and the 15th Ward WCTU of Rochester. She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Maude J. Collins of Pittsford and Mrs. Hugh L. Morris of Bradford, Pa.; a son, Roy S. Fonda of Kenmore; two brothers, Dwight F. Sheldon and Charles P. Sheldon of Rochester, and three grandchildren of Bradford. Rochester Times-Union, Tuesday, June 5, 1934

Children of John B. FONDA and Nellie A. SHELDON:

i. **Maud Jane FONDA**, born 17 Sep 1878, in New York, USA, died in Pittsford, NY. She married Warren Cross COLLINS 17 Sep 1903, in Rochester, NY. Warren Cross COLLINS was born 1880, in New York, USA, died 3 Jan 1944, buried in Pleasant Valley Cemetery, Hammondsport, NY. They were divorced.


Notes for Maud Jane FONDA and Warren Cross COLLINS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maud J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/17/1903; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Warren C. Collins]; [Wedding of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Fonda, Former Batavians. Miss Maud Julia Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fonda of No. 154 Averill avenue, Rochester, formerly of Batavia and Warren Cross Collins of that city were united in marriage at the home of the bride's parents at 7:30 o'clock last evening, the Rev. Charles O. Eames, pastor of the South Congregational church, officiating... After the ceremony a supper and reception were held. The out-of-town guests were Miss Luju M. Jones, Misses Grace and Blanche Lowe. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stevens, Miss Lila Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ware of Batavia, John M. Pickett and Marguerite Pickett of Niagara Falls and Miss Georgia Sheldon of Chili. The Daily News, Batavia, NY, Friday Evening, September 18, 1903.]; Divorced or separated prior to 1915 based on census.
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Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Buffalo Ward 20, A.D.08, E.D.02, Erie Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Buffalo Ward 21, A.D.02, E.D.07, Erie Co., NY; 1927 Buffalo, NY City Directory (Fonda, Roy A - slsmn Denton, Cottier & Daniels Inc); 1930 US Federal Census, Kenmore, Erie Co., NY; 1934 Buffalo NY City Directory (Fonda, Roy S (Grace O) slsmn Denton Cottier & Daniels Inc); 1940 US Federal Census, Kenmore, Erie Co., NY (Roy S Fonda, b. 1881, NY, Head, Grace M); o. Carpenter, Piano Salesman; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Roy Sheldon Fonda; White; b. 24 Feb 1880; Registration Place: Buffalo, Erie Co., NY]; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Buffalo, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Roy S Fonda; b. 24 Feb 1881 in Batavia, New York; d. 7/19/1940]; [New York Death Index - Roy S Fonda; Birth Date: 1881; Death Date: 19-Jul-1940; Death Place: Buffalo] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ethel Lydia FONDA and Hugh Leslie MORRIS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ethel L Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/14/1908; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Hugh L Morris]; [New York County Marriages - Ethel Lydia Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1888; Marriage Date: 10-Oct-1908; Spouse: Hugh Leslie Morris; Marriage Place: Monroe]; [Miss Florence Clark went to Rochester today to attend the wedding this evening of her cousin. Miss Ethel Fonda, formerly of Batavia, to Hugh Morris of Degota. Pa. The ceremony will take place at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fonda No. 111 Penn street. The Daily News. Batavia, NY. Wednesday Evening, October 14, 1908]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Ethel Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 10/11/1908; Event Place: Rochester, New York; Westminster Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Hugh Leslie Morris]

372. William Henry FONDA (Brinton Paul, John Osterhout, Abraham Vanalen, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 16 Mar 1860, in Batavia, Genesee Co., NY, died 27 Nov 1920, in Seattle, King Co., WA. He married Anna L. BURROUGHS Dec 1890, in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA. Anna L. BURROUGHS was born 8 Jan 1864, in New York, USA, died 13 Apr 1917, in Seattle, King Co., WA.
Notes for William Henry FONDA: b. Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Atlanta, Fulton Co., GA; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle, King, WA; d. Seattle, King Co., WA; [Wm H Fonda - Washington State and Territorial Censuses, 1857-1892: 1 Apr 1892 - Tacoma, Pierce Co. - Confectioner b. New York abt 1860]; Huckster, Bakery Salesman, Confectionary Manufacturer, Ice Dealer, Highways Missionary; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: William Henry Fonda, Death date: 11/27/1920, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 60 years 8 months 11 days, Estimated birth year: 1860, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Anna L. Fonda, Father's name: Brinton P. Fonda, Mother's name: Lydia Denton]; [Man, 70, Leaps To Death - "Prepare to Meet Thy God" Signs on Fences Work of W. Fonda - Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28 (Special) - "Prepare to Meet Thy God!" - Thousands of persons throughout the northwest have read this sign on fences, old ruins and houses the last few years and have wondered who was the writer of the warning. In the city hospital Saturday William Fonda, 70, "The Whistling Evangelist" and the writer of the signs, met his God. Death came to Fonda after he had jumped from a window in the old Ryther home, while he was delirious. He had been confined there after being taken from his shack at 1926 Eighth avenue a week ago. Patrolmen found the old man wandering about the streets near the home, raving wildly. 1920-11-29 Oregonian]


Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Anna L. BURROUGHS: m. Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA; [Marriage License Announcement on Tuesday, December 23, 1890 in Tacoma Daily News]; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: William H Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 25 Dec 1890, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Anna L Burroughs]

Children of William Henry FONDA and Anna L. BURROUGHS:

i. Ada Elizabeth FONDA, born 4 Nov 1894, in Tacoma, WA, died 4 Sep 1957, in Tacoma, WA. She married Weaver Judson ALLISON. Weaver Judson ALLISON was born 5 Mar 1892, in Oliver, TN, died Nov 1963, in Tacoma, WA.


373. Alfred F. FONDA (Jacob Dubois, Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 15 Nov 1823, in New Jersey, bapt. 28 Dec 1823, in St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church, Livingston, NY, died 1880, in San Francisco, CA. He married Mary Anable HOLLEY. Mary Anable HOLLEY was born 1829, in New Jersey, died 17 Sep 1910, in Manhattan, NY.


Children of Alfred F. FONDA and Mary Anable HOLLEY:

   i. Cornelia FONDA, born Sep 1850, in New Jersey, died 8 Feb 1927, in Manhattan, NY. She married Thomas Edmund MARKS 23 Jun 1868, in San Francisco, CA. Thomas Edmund MARKS was born 19 Jun 1846, in Boston, MA, bapt. 5 Jul 1846.


      Notes for Thomas Edmund MARKS: b. Boston, MA; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, San Francisco, CA; 1880 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; o. Ship Chandler; [Massachusetts, Boston Archdiocese Roman Catholic Sacramental Records - Name: Thomas Edmund Marks; Record Type: Baptism; Baptism Date: 5 Jul 1846; Birth Date: 19 Jun 1846; Baptism Place: Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts; Father: John James Marks; Mother: Susan Devlin] >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Cornelia FONDA and Thomas Edmund MARKS: m. San Francisco, CA

   ii. Martha A. FONDA, born Mar 1855, in California, died 25 Apr 1929, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Holy Cross Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. She married Howard LYNCH 1876, in San Francisco, CA. Howard LYNCH was born Apr 1848, in New York, USA, died 9 Jun 1906.

Notes for Howard LYNCH: b. NY; 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [New York, New York, Extracted Death Index - Name: Howard Lynch; Age: 56; Birth Year: abt 1850; Death Date: 9 Jun 1906; Death Place: Manhattan, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martha A. FONDA and Howard LYNCH: m. San Francisco, CA; 1876 per San Francisco Call Newspaper - Vital Records for 1869-1912


birthdate estimated; b. CA; d. Sacramento CA (Sacramento Bee newspaper 1859, Obituaries, Marriages, Births) >> www.fonda.org <<


[The death of Robert Fonda, one of the best known residents of this city, occurred at his Washington street home Sunday morning. He had been in feeble health for some time due to his advanced years and his death was not unexpected. He was born in Columbia county 84 years ago and for fifty years has been a resident of Hudson where he made many friends by his enterprise and honesty in business. His early days were spent on a farm and he then went to Tivoli where he engaged in feed and grain business. He then came to Hudson where he conducted a meat market at the corner Of Warren and Fourth streets and later became engaged in the insurance business here with the Prudential Insurance company. He had been in good health until about nine years ago when he suffered a paralytic stroke. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Dora Fonda, a daughter, Mrs. Frank H. Kells, of North Adams; three sons, Orin C. of Schenectady; Frank and Floyd, of this city; three sisters, Mrs. Martin Coleman, of Mellenville, Mrs. Evelyn Neefus, of Springfield, and Mrs. Alice Herrick, of Brooklyn, and one brother Charles Fonda, of Schenectady. Hudson NY Evening Register, Monday, February 5, 1917]


[Graveston Inscription: Arabella Carpenter wife of Robert Fonda died Feb 13, 1871 age 27 yr 3 mo 21 d; Agnes their daughter died Aug 2 1864 age 19 d]

Notes for family of Robert R. FONDA and Lydia Arabella CARPENTER: [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - September 24, 1863 - At Catskill, on the 16th inst., by Rev. J.A.Lansing, Robert Fonda of
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Hoboken, to Arabella Carpenter of Catskill.


Children of Robert R. FONDA and Lydia Arabella CARPENTER:


[Graveston Inscription: Arabella Carpenter wife of Robert Fonda died Feb 13, 1871 age 27 yr 3 mo 21 d; Agnes their daughter died Aug 2 1864 age 19 d]

ii. Frank Robert FONDA, born 31 May 1865, in Catskill, NY, died 6 Jan 1950, in Hudson, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY. He married Katie HEERMANCE 23 Apr 1902, in Hudson, NY. Katie HEERMANCE was born Jun 1877, in New York, USA, died 21 Aug 1920, in Hudson, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for Frank Robert FONDA and Katie HEERMANCE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank R. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/23/1902; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: Katie Hermance]


Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Greensburg, Westmoreland Co., PA (Dora Fuller); d. Greensburg, PA; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rev Foster F. FULLER: b. PA; 1900 US Federal Census, Greensburg, Westmoreland Co., PA (Foster F Fuller); 1930 US Federal Census, Williamsport, Lycoming Co., PA; [Pennsylvania Death Certificates - Name: Rev Foster Fuller; Age: 75; Birth Date: 12 Aug 1864; Birth Place: Pennsylvania; Death Date: 31 Jul 1940; Death Place: Williamsport, Lycoming, PA; Father: Erastus Fuller; Mother: Martha Dielanry; Spouse: Minnie Fuller] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Isidora A. FONDA and Rev Foster F. FULLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Isadora Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 Mar 1887; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: Foster F. Fuller] <<


b. Castleton, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Edward X. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18 Jan 1892; Death Place: Ossining]

[Edward Fonda, aged 20, single, a brakeman on a construction train on the Hudson river railroad, while engaged in coupling cars on the switch north of Sing Sing on Monday, was caught between two cars and crushed so that he died about 7 o'clock. He lived at Poughkeepsie. Coroner Hutton held the inquest. Peekskill NY Highland Democrat, Saturday, January 23, 1892] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Robert R. FONDA and Dorothy "Dora" SWART:


Notes for Margaret Swart "Maggie" FONDA and Frank H. KELLS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Margie S Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Nov 1894; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: Frank H Kells] 560

ii. Orrin Charles FONDA, born 17 Sep 1875, in Madalin (now Tivoli), NY, died 26 Feb 1948, in Schenectady, NY.

iii. Leroy FONDA, born 2 Jan 1881, in Philmont, NY, died 2 Apr 1883, in Hudson, NY.

b. Philmont, NY; [New York Death Index - Leroy Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2 Apr 1883; Death Place: Hudson] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Floyd Lionel FONDA, born 31 Mar 1884, in Hudson, NY, died 21 Dec 1960, in Hudson, NY.


[Charles Fonda died Saturday in New York city. He was born in the village of Claverack 87 years ago and is survived by his sister, Mrs. Ophelia Coleman of Hudson, and a grandson, Harold A. Fonda of New York city. The body will be brought here for burial at Fisher's corners tomorrow. March 24, 1924 Schenectady Gazette.]


[Death of Mrs Charles W. Fonda - The Schenectady Union of Wednesday contained the following obituary notice. "The death of Hannah A. Fonda at her late residence, No. 324 State street, Monday evening, removes an estimable and well known resident of this city. The deceased had only been ill for three days and death was consequently sudden. She was born in the town of Rotterdam and was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Fisher. Most of her life had been spent in this city and the vicinity, with the exception of a few years she lived at Hudson, N. Y. She is survived by her husband. Charles W. Fonda, one son, Frank L. Fonda of this city, and four brothers, the Rev. J. C. Fisher of Rensselaer, James H. Fisher of Worcester, Mass., Philip W. Fisher of Rotterdam and Watson W. Fisher of this city." The Columbia Republican, Thursday, November 19, 1903.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Charles W. FONDA and Hannah A. FISHER:

376. Abram FONDA (William Isaac, Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1842, in New York, USA. He married Lottie LUSS. Lottie LUSS was born 1845.


Notes for Lottie LUSS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Abram FONDA and Lottie LUSS:

i. Phillip Henry FONDA, born 12 Apr 1878, in Greenport, NY, died 6 May 1948, in Clermont, NY.


[The funeral of Edgar C. Fonda, a former Rensselaer city employee, who died suddenly Wednesday, took place this morning from the home of his son, Louis Fonda, 338 Orange street, Albany, and many from Rensselaer attended. The body was taken to Hudson for burial under direction of Joan J. Sullivan and Sons. Albany Evening Journal, Saturday, February 10, 1923.]


[Mrs. Charlotte E. Canapary Fonda, wife of the late Edgar C. Fonda died yesterday at her home, 2015 Ninth street, after an illness of several months. She was born in New York city and later lived in Hudson, coming to Rensselaer about 25 years ago. She was a communicant of St. Joseph's church and a member of its Rosary society. Funeral will take place tomorrow morning at 8:45 o'clock at the home and at 9:30 in St. Joseph's church, where a solemn requiem mass will be celebrated. Burial will be in Cedar Park cemetery, Hudson. Mrs. Monda is survived by two daughters, Mrs. John L. Webster, and Mrs. George E. Moosman both of Rensselaer; four sons, George J. Fonda, and Claude W. Fonda, Albany; Louis E. Fonda, Rensselaer and Alfred M. Fonda, Schenectady; and a brother, William J. Canapary, Brooklyn. Thomas A. Sherwood had charge of funeral arrangements. Albany Times-Union, Thursday, December 14, 1939.]

Notes for family of Edgar Charles FONDA and Charlotte Elizabeth CANAPARY: m. St. Peter's Church, Manhattan, New York City, NY
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Children of Edgar Charles FONDA and Charlotte Elizabeth CANAPARY:


Notes for Marie Agnes FONDA and John Lewis WEBSTER: m. Hudson, NY


b. Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Hudson Ward 1, Columbia Co., NY; killed in a railroad accident; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley; [New York Death Index - Arthur J Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Sep-1902; Death Place: Stuyvesant]> >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Arthur J Fonda; Probate Date: 19 Sep 1902; Probate County: Columbia; Executor: Charlotte E. Fonda]; [Killed by the Empire State Express - The Hudson Register says that the Empire State Express killed Arthur Fonda, of that city, on Saturday at Stuyvesant. Fonda was a young man of twenty-one, has been employed in line work in the metropolis, and for four months past has been connected with the workers on the block and switch system of the New York General Road. Saturday a wire was being laid to operate a switch from Tower No.96. Fonda was walking north on the north-bound track and about 150 feet above the Stuyvesant station. A worker named Kelly walked ahead of him perhaps forty feet, going in the same direction. A freight train was passing south on the other track, and co-workers south of these men saw the Empire round the track and ran and shouted to Fonda when they realised that he seemed unaware of its approach. Kelly happened to turn and see the express just before it struck Fonda, and he threw a boot from his hand at Fonda to warn him. It did attract his attention and he turned...
about, but it was too late, and the train struck and threw him a great distance. Deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar C. Fonda, of No. 9 South First Street, Hudson, and was respected and esteemed among workers and friends. His remains were brought to Hudson on the 2:19 train Saturday afternoon. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Monday, September 8, 1902; [Recollections - 20 Years Ago - Arthur Fonda, of this city, was killed by the Empire State Express at Stuyvesant. He was walking the tracks engaged in switch repairing when he was hit. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, September 6, 1922]


Notes for Margaret M. GRIMES: b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Margaret Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11-Jun-1921; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louis Edgar FONDA and Margaret M. GRIMES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Louis E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/4/1916; Marriage Place: Rensselaer; Spouse: Margaret M. Grimes]


not listed; Father: Edgar C Fonda, Mother: Charlotte E Canapary]; [Rootsweb Cemetery Index, Interment Record - Name: Moosman, Ruth A., Born: 1895, Died or Buried: 1969, Buried: Holy Sepulchre, Section: 3, County/State: Rensselaer, NY, Notes: town: East Greenbush, husband: George E. Moosman]; [Moosman - At Rensselaer, July 11, 1969, Ruth A. Fonda of 96 Birch St., wife of the late George E. Moosman; mother of George T. Moosman, Sr.; sister of Claude, Louis E., and Alfred M. Fonda; also the late George Fonda and the late Mrs. Marie Webster; grandmother of George T. Moosman, Jr. Also survived by several nieces and nephews. Relatives, friends, St. Joseph's Rosary Society and Court San Salvatore No. 146, C. D. A. are invited to attend her funeral Tuesday morning, 8:45 o'clock from Sherwood Funeral Home, 3 Partition St., and 9:30 o'clock St. Joseph's Church. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Friends may visit the funeral home Monday afternoon and evening. Albany Times-Union, Monday, July 14, 1969.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for George E. MOOSMAN: b. Rensselaer, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. NYCRR Brakeman; [Funeral services will be held tomorrow for George E. Moosman, lifelong Rensselaer resident and retired railroad worker, who died yesterday at Veterans Administration Hospital after several weeks' illness. Mr. Moosman was a retired yard brakeman for New York Central Railroad. He was a Navy veteran of World War I, and a member of Fort Crailo Post 471 American Legion; Lodge 250, Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and the Holy Name Society of St. Joseph's Church, Rensselaer. He is survived by his wife, the former Ruth Fonda; a son, George T. Moosman of Troy; three sisters, Mrs. Jacob Kleinmann, Mrs. Jerry Wood and Miss Mary Moosman, all of Rensselaer, and one grandson. Services will be conducted at 845 a.m. at the residence, 2015 Ninth Street, and at 9:30 a.m. in St. Joseph's Church. Burial will be in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Albany NY Knickerbocker News, Thursday, October 11, 1962] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth Agnes FONDA and George E. MOOSMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ruth Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/16/1921; Marriage Place: Rensselaer; Spouse: George Moosman]

378. Norman J. FONDA (Peter Isaac7, Isaac Dubois6, Johannes Abraham5, Abraham Jans4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 31 Dec 1847, in Livingston, Columbia Co., NY, died 1 Apr 1902, in Chatham, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY. He married Carrie MARSHALL. Carrie MARSHALL was born 1855, in Kentucky, died 1888, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

Notes for Norman J. FONDA: b. Livingston, Columbia Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY (Herman Fonda, age 3); 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Catskill, Greene Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1877 West Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Herman - brakeman); 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; 1890 Hudson, NY City Directory; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, NY; o. Stone Mason; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley; [New York Death Index - Norman Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2-Apr-1902; Death Place: Chatham] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Noman Fonda; Probate Date: 10 Apr 1902; Probate County: Columbia; Executor: Luella Hallenbeck]; [Hudson, April 2 - Norman Fonda of this city died In Chatham last evening. About a week ago, while engaged in plastering the new Reformed church in that village, a scaffold gave away, precipitating him thirty feet to the floor. His injuries consisted of severe scalp wounds, broken breast bone, besides being injured internally. He was president of the Hudson Bricklayers and Plasterers Union. Albany NY Evening Journal, Thursday, April 3, 1902]; [Estates of the Dead - Wills Recently Probated Before Surrogate Whitbeck - Norman Fonda, Hudson, estate not exceeding $1,200; to Luolla Hallenbeck of Chatham, William M. Fonda, Charles T. Fonda and Carroll J. Fonda of New York; Luella Halenbeck, administratrix. The Columbia Republican 1902]
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Children of Norman J. FONDA and Carrie MARSHALL:

i. Lu Ella FONDA, born Jul 1872, in New York, USA, died 15 Dec 1960, in Hudson, NY, buried in Chatham Rural Cemetery, Chatham, NY. She married Grant E. HALLENBECK 8 Sep 1896, in Mellenville, NY. Grant E. HALLENBECK was born Jul 1870, in Chatham, NY, died 27 May 1941, in Chatham, NY, buried in Chatham Rural Cemetery, Chatham, NY.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; bur. Chatham Rural Cemetery, Chatham, NY; [Mrs. Lu Ella Hallenbeck, a resident of Chatham for many years, died December 15 at Columbia Memorial Hospital. She was 88. A native of Hudson, Mrs. Hallenbeck was the widow of the late Grant E. Hallenbeck, an engineer on the Rutland Railroad. She had resided for the greater part of her life in Chatham except for a brief span in Rutland, Vt. Surviving are three nieces, Mrs. Ruth Fonda Bump, Williamstown, Mass.; Mrs. Grace Fonda Smith, Troy and Mrs. Dorothy Fonda Menns, New York City and two nephews, Grant Fonda, Florida and Norman A. Fonda, New York City. Rev. Harry B. Franks, pastor of Ghent Lutheran Church, officiated at the services Saturday from the J. A. French Funeral Home, Chatham. Interment followed in Chatham Rural cemetery. Bearers were David Smith, Kenneth Bank, Russell Rivenburgh, Edward Campbell, Harold Westover and Charles Westover. Chatham NY Courier, Thursday, December 22, 1960] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Grant E. HALLENBECK: b. Chatham, NY; [Retired Rutland Engineer Grant E. Hallenbeck, a native and life-long resident of Chatham died suddenly Tuesday at his home in this village, after a lingering illness. Mr. Hallenbeck, who was a retired Rutland Railroad engineer was the son of the late John C., and Kate Wollcott Hallenbeck. The deceased had been employed on the Rutland road for over thirty years, but retired some time ago. He was a member of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, and a member of the Methodist Church, Chatham. Although he had moved around a which his position on the rail road necessitated, he always returned to Chatham where he had an ever increasing circle of friends, who mourn his death. Mr. Hallenbeck is survived by his wife, Cora L. Fonda. Funeral services will be conducted Saturday morning at 11 o’clock from the late home, on Kinderhook street with the Rev. Adam, assisted by the Rev. Cook, officiating Interment will be in the Chatham Rural Cemetery. E. B. Gifford and Son of Chatham have charge of the arrangements. The Chatham Courier, Thursday, May 29, 1941] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lu Ella FONDA and Grant E. HALLENBECK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - LuElla Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 Sep 1896; Marriage Place: Mellenville; Spouse: Grant E Hallenbeck]

567 ii. William Marshal FONDA, born 11 Jun 1875, in Hudson, NY, died 10 Jan 1958, in Bennington, VT.

568 iii. Charles Thomason FONDA, born 2 Aug 1877, in Hudson, Columbia Co., NY, died 3 Dec 1957, in Manhattan, NY.

iv. Grace Bell FONDA, born 1880, in Hudson, NY, died 13 Jul 1883, in Hudson, NY, buried in Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

b. Hudson, NY; bur. Hudson City Cemetery, Hudson, NY; [New York Death Index - Grace B. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13 Jul 1883; Death Place: Hudson] >> www.fonda.org <<


379. Abraham Hoffman 8 FONDA (Peter Isaac 7, Isaac Dubois 6, Johannes Abraham 5, Abraham Janse 4, Jan Douw 3,


Notes for Charlotte LUSK: b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Greenport, Columbia Co., NY (farm of Rensselaer Plass - Abraham Fonda, age 26, Farm Laborer and Charlot Fonda, age 26, Other) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Abraham Hoffman FONDA and Fannie A. HOUGHTAILING:

i. Harold Benson FONDA, born 22 Mar 1883, in New York, USA, died 28 Sep 1960, in Albia, NY.


570 ii. Charles Edward FONDA, born 22 Apr 1900, in New York, USA, died 27 Jan 1967, in Hudson, Columbia Co., NY.

Children of Abraham Hoffman FONDA and Charlotte LUSK:

i. Minnie E. FONDA, born Feb 1879, in New York, USA. She married (1) James C. MORRISON 31 Jul 1913, in Claverack, NY. James C. MORRISON was born Nov 1869, in Ghent, NY. She married (2) Orville PALEN. Orville PALEN was born 22 Feb 1873, in Browns Station, NY, died 28 Mar 1913, in Mellenville, NY.


Children of Abraham Hoffman FONDA and Charlotte LUSK:

i. Minnie E. FONDA, born Feb 1879, in New York, USA. She married (1) James C. MORRISON 31 Jul 1913, in Claverack, NY. James C. MORRISON was born Nov 1869, in Ghent, NY. She married (2) Orville PALEN. Orville PALEN was born 22 Feb 1873, in Browns Station, NY, died 28 Mar 1913, in Mellenville, NY.
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Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY (Minnie Palen, age 40, Divorced, 5 children) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Minnie E. FONDA and James C. MORRISON: [New York County Marriages - Name: Minnie E Palen (Minnie E Fonda); Age: 36; Birth Date: abt 1877; Marriage Date: 31 Jul 1913; Marriage Place: Columbia, NY; Father: Abram Fonda; Mother: Charlotte Lusk; Spouse: James C Morrison]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Minnie E Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/2/1913; Marriage Place: Claverack; Spouse: ]

Notes for Orville PALEN: b. Browns Station, NY; 1875 New York State Census, Marbletown, Ulster Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Marbletown, Ulster Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Stockport, Columbia Co., NY; d. Mellenville, NY; [Orville Palen died Friday morning at his home in Mellenville. He was born in Ulster county and had been a resident of this county for a number of years, residing in Mellenville about a year and a half. He was 40 years old. He had been in poor health for some time and for the last month failed very fast. He is survived by his wife, three daughters, four sons, four sisters - Mrs Wm. H. Jacobi of Philmont, Mrs Chas. Ogens of Oregon, Mrs Charles Volgenan of Carona, L.I., Mrs Johnson Avery of Kingston; three brothers, Abram Palen of Philmont, Otis Palen of Ancram, and Virgil Palen. The funeral took place at his late residence on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. L. Appeldoorn officiating. The Columbia Republican, Tuesday, April 1, 1913.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for A. N.: birthdate estimated; res. Pennfield, MI; name from daughter Carrie's gravestone which reads "Fonda, Carrie (dau. of N. W. & A. N. Fonda) died Jan 14, 1893 ae 11 mo 14 da" >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nathan William FONDA and A. N.:

i. Carrie FONDA, born 1 Feb 1892, in Michigan, died 14 Jan 1893, in Michigan, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI.

b. MI; bur. Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI [Fonda, Carrie (dau. of N. W. & A. N. Fonda) died Jan 14, 1893 ae 11 mo 14 da] >> www.fonda.org <<

BARTZEN was born 10 Nov 1869, in Germany, died 24 Nov 1948, in Athens, MI.

Notes for Edward William FONDA: b. Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI; 1882 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Edward W - propr Athens Hotel and general blacksmith); 1900 US Federal Census, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI (Edward W Fonda, Head, b. Sep 1837 in MI, Mary B); d. Battle Creek, MI; bur. Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI; o. Hotel Keeper; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Edward Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 3rd; Res.: MI; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1838; Marital Status: Married]; [U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Patents, 1790-1909 (Patent No. 646,492, April 3, 1900, Edward W. Fonda of Athens, MI - Wagon-Box)]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Edward Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Sep, 1887 (1837); Birth Place: Battle Creek, MI; Death Date: 24 Oct 1907; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 70; Father: Wm C Fonda; Mother: Luretta Avery] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Edward William FONDA and Anna D. CONVIS: m. Marshall, MI

Notes for Mary BARTZEN: b. GER; 1900 US Federal Census, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI (Mary B Fonda, Wife, b. Nov 1878 in GER, Edward W); 1920 US Federal Census, Bedford, Calhoun Co., MI (Mary Fonda, Housekeeper, b. abt 1870 in GER); 1930 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (Mary B Fonda, Sister-in-Law, Wd, b. abt 1869 in GER; p. b. GER/FRA, Kathryn N. (Fonda) Hogarth sister b. 1884); 1930 US Federal Census, Bronson, Branch Co., MI (Mary B Fonda, Sister, b. abt 1869 in GER, Adam Bartzen); 1940 US Federal Census, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI (Mary Fonda, b. 1869, GER, Head); [Michigan Death Records - Name: Mary Bartzen Fonda; Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Nov 10, 1869; Birth Place: Geimong; Death Date: 24 Nov 1948; Death Place: Athens, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 79; Father: John Bartzen; Mother: Cathende Hrepr] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Edward William FONDA and Mary BARTZEN: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Edward W. Fonda, Bride's name: Mary Bartzen, Marriage date: 06/02/1896, Groom's age: 58 years, Groom's birth year: 1838, Groom's birthplace: Michigan, Bride's age: 27 years, Bride's birth year: 1869, Bride's birthplace: Germany, Marriage place: Marshall, Calhoun, Michigan, Groom's father's name: Wm C. Fonda, Groom's mother's name: Lauretta Avery, Father of bride's name: Jno Bartzen, Mother of bride's name: ]

Children of Edward William FONDA and Anna D. CONVIS:

571 i. Alfred S. FONDA, born 29 Jan 1864, in Michigan, died 12 Jul 1896, in Athens Twp., Calhoun Co., MI.

572 ii. Newton Laverne FONDA, born 8 Feb 1874, in Pennfield, MI, died 31 May 1941, in Battle Creek, MI.

iii. Jay FONDA, born 6 Feb 1878, in Pennfield, MI, died 17 Nov 1878, in Pennfield, MI, buried in Hicks Cemetery, Pennfield Twp., Calhoun Co., MI.


382. Charles Thorp FONDA (William Cornelius, Cornelius C. Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1846, in Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI, died 18 Jul 1919, in St. Francis, AR. He married (1) Anna Gertrude BROWN 5 Apr 1876, in Bellevue, MI. Anna Gertrude BROWN was born 23 Nov 1857, in Michigan, died 11 Jan 1895. He married (2) Helen Lister AUSTIN 31 Oct 1903, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Helen Lister AUSTIN was born 1865, in Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI. They were divorced. He married (3) Emma V.
NAGLE 20 Dec 1908, in Craighead, AR. Emma V. NAGLE was born Nov 1872, in Germany, died 13 Sep 1932, in Arkansas.


Notes for Anna Gertrude BROWN: b. MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Bellevue, Eaton Co., MI (Anna, age 23) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Helen Lister AUSTIN: b. Port Huron, St Clair Co., MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Thorp FONDA and Helen Lister AUSTIN: [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Charles Thorp Fonda/Helen L. Austin, 10/31/1903, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 51/38), Groom's birthplace: Monette, Craghead, Arkansas, Bride's birthplace: Port Huroun, Michigan]


later marriage: [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: E Emmons, Bride's name: Emma Fonda, Marriage date: 05/24/1922, Marriage place: Craighead, Arkansas, Groom's residence: Piggott, Arkansas, Bride's residence: Jonesboro, Arkansas]

Notes for family of Charles Thorp FONDA and Emma V. NAGLE: [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: C T Fonda, Bride's name: Emma McBreed, Marriage date: 12/20/1908, Marriage place: Craighead, Arkansas, Groom's residence: McRae, Arkansas, Bride's residence: Jonesboro, Arkansas]

Children of Charles Thorp FONDA and Anna Gertrude BROWN:

- Charles Homer "Homer" FONDA, born 26 Apr 1877, in Michigan, died 13 Jun 1936, in Los Angeles, CA.
- Annie Laura FONDA, born 3 Aug 1884, in Bellevue, MI, died 9 Nov 1959, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA. She married Joseph Franklin BROWN 11 Nov 1905, in Craighead, AR. Joseph Franklin BROWN was born 1881, in Illinois, died 9 Dec 1944, in St. Louis, MO.
b. Bellevue, MI; res. Monette, AR; 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook, IL (Ella L Tondy, age 15); 1910 US Federal Census, Campbell, Dunklin Co., MO; 1920 US Federal Census, Union, Dunklin Co., MO; 1930 US Federal Census, St Louis, St Louis Co., MO; d. Los Angeles, CA; bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Annie Laura Fonda, Birth date: 08/03/1884, Birthplace: Bellevue, Eaton, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: Chas. T. Fonda, Father's birthplace: Michigan, Mother's name: Anna Gertrude Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan]; [California Death Index - Name: Anna L Brown; Birth Date: 3 Aug 1884; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 9 Nov 1959; Death Place: Los Angeles]; [California Death Index - Name: Anna L Brown; Birth Date: 3 Aug 1884; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 9 Nov 1959; Death Place: Los Angeles] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Annie Laura FONDA and Joseph Franklin BROWN: m. Craighead, AR; [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: J F Brown, Bride's name: A L Fonda, Marriage date: 11/11/1905, Marriage place: Craighead, Arkansas, Groom's residence: Desoto, Missouri, Bride's residence: Monette, Arkansas]; [Wedding - Brown-Fonda - Miss Laura Fonda of Monette, Ark., and Mr. J. F. Brown of DeSoto, Mo., are to be married this evening in this city. The young people are well known here, Mr. Brown being a traveling man and Miss Fonda having been employed in Minton's music store here. Jonesboro Evening Sun (Jonesboro, AR), Saturday, November 11, 1905]


383. William Cornelius 8 FONDA, Jr (William Cornelius 7, Cornelius C. 6, Cornelius Abraham 5, Abraham Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 26 Oct 1849, in Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI, died 23 Apr 1919, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. He married Frances J. CRONK 28 Apr 1869, in Calhoun Co., MI. Frances J. CRONK was born Mar 1850, in Mendon Center, Monroe Co., NY, died 5 Jun 1922, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

Notes for William Cornelius FONDA, Jr: b. Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI (1860: household of Chester and Sarah Howe); 1870 US Federal Census, Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI (household of Wm C Fonda, father); 1880 US Federal Census, Howard Lake, Wright, MN; 1885 Minnesota State Census (W C Fonda, 35, Howard Lake, Wright Co., MN, b. MI); 1895 Minnesota State Census (William C Fonda, 45, Tara, Traverse Co., MN, b. MI, o: Farmer, yrs in MN: 14); 1900 US Federal Census, Graceville, Big Stone Co., MN; 1910 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1905-1918 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm C (Frances J) butcher, janitor, painter); 1916 Tampa, FL City Directory (William C Fonda, Spouse: Frances Fonda); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Plot: Section C, Lot 112, Rt 2); o. Janitor; [Michigan Death Records - Name: William C Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Oct, 1849; Birth Place: Tenfild Twp, Michigan; Death Date: 23 Apr 1919; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 69; Father: William Fonda; Mother: Laura S Avery] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Frances J. CRONK: b. Mendon Center, Monroe Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Pennfield, Calhoun Co., MI (household of Wm C Fonda, father-in-law); 1880 US Federal Census, Howard Lake, Wright, MN; 1885 Minnesota State Census (F J Fonda, 35, Howard Lake, Wright Co., MN, b. NY); 1895 Minnesota State Census (Francis Fonda, 45, Graceville, Big Stone Co., MN, b. NY); 1900 US Federal Census, Graceville, Big Stone Co., MN; 1905 Minnesota State Census (Juliett Fonda, 65, Duluth Ward 1, St Louis Co., MN, b. NY, parents b.
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NY/NY); 1907 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Mrs W C - janitress Postum Cereal Co); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1916 Tampa, FL City Directory (William C Fonda, Spouse: Frances Fonda); bur. Oak Hill Cemetary, Battle Creek, MI; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1916 Tampa, FL City Directory (William C Fonda, Spouse: Frances Fonda); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Plot: Section C, Lot 112, Rt 1); o. Millinery; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Frances J Fonda (Frances J Cronk); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Mar, 1850; Birth Place: New York State; Death Date: 5 Jun 1922; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 72; Father: George Cronk; Mother: Dorcas Lunt] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William Cornelius FONDA, Jr and Frances J. CRONK:

575  i.  Earl Avery FONDA, born 2 May 1882, in Howard Lake, Wright, MN, died 7 May 1962, in Greenville, SC.

384. John M. FONDA (Cornelius C. 7, Cornelius C. 6, Cornelius Abraham 5, Abraham Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 9 Feb 1833, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 17 Oct 1895, in Battle Creek, MI, buried 20 Oct 1895, in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. He married Mary C. JONES 6 May 1855, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI. Mary C. JONES was born 4 Nov 1838, in Plymouth, MI, died 22 Oct 1900, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

Notes for John M. FONDA: b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1869-70 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, John - furnaceman); 1882 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, John - Foundries); 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, John M - died Oct 17, 1895); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; o. Tanner, Blacksmith - Foundryman; [U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Patents, 1790-1909 (Patent No. 287,920, Nov. 6, 1883, John Fonda of Battle Creek, MI, Switch-Block For Railways)]; [Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: John Fonda, Death date: 10/17/1895, Death place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Male, Age at death: 62 years 8 months, Estimated birth year: 1833, Birthplace: Canada, Marital status: Married, Father's name: Cornelius Fonda, Mother's name: Esther Fonda, Occupation: Moulder]; [County News - Battle Creek - John Fonda has obtained a patent on a switching block for railways. Marshall (MI) Statesman 11-9-1883]; [Painful Occurrence - On Sunday morning last, Coroner Taylor held an inquest on the body of Dennis Dody, who came to his death under painful circumstances. He had been a workman in the furnace of B. Arnold & Son. On Thursday morning last, while he was standing at the furnace door, a piece of sand was thrown at him, which he supposed was cast by a young man named John Fonda, who was also employed in the furnace. He went into the shop where they had some words, after which he took up a rammer, an instrument used for pounding sand, but put down again, and then struck at Fonda with his fist several times but hit him only once, clinched and threw him when he was taken off by another person. He got up and turned away, when Fonda seized a shovel, said 'I will split your brains,' made some motions to strike while Dody was standing with his back to him, and then gave a blow, hitting Dody with a shovel on the left side of the head, over the ear, knocking him down, and fracturing his skull so badly that he died on Saturday evening. Dody was a single man, aged about 30. Fonda is a minor, aged about 18. From the time the sand was thrown, until the fatal blow was given, only some two minutes elapsed. Fonda has been committed to prison to answer. Po'keepsie Telegraph 1849-06-12 Hudson River Chronicle] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary C. JONES: b. Plymouth, MI; d/o Ebenezer Jones and Lucinda Starkweather; 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Mary C, wid John M); d. Battle Creek, MI; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Mary C Fonda (Mary C Jones); Age: 62; Birth Year: abt 1838; Death Date: 22 Oct 1900; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan; Father: Ebenezer Jones; Mother: Lucinda Jones]; [Mary C. Fonda will probated in
Notes for family of John M. FONDA and Mary C. JONES: m. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI

Children of John M. FONDA and Mary C. JONES:

i. **Edgar John FONDA**, born 10 Jan 1859, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 21 Mar 1920, in Fort Wayne, IN, buried in Lindenwood Cemetery, Fort Wayne, IN. He married Loretta "Retta" LEIST 1880. Loretta "Retta" LEIST was born 1854, in Ohio, died 21 Jan 1919, in Logansport, IN, buried in Grace Lawn Cemetery, Elkhart, IN. They were divorced.

b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Edgar J); 1907 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Edgar J (Lida M) molder); d. Fort Wayne, IN; bur. Lindenwood Cemetery, Fort Wayne, IN; o. Moulder, Boarding House Manager; [Indiana Death Certificates - Edgar J. Fonda; Birth Date - 10 Jan 1859; Birth Place - Ind.; Death Date - 3/21/1920; Death Place - Ft. Wayne, Allen] >> www.fonda.org


[ii. **George L. FONDA**, born 2 Jul 1860, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 3 Nov 1903, in Battle Creek, MI.

iii. **Rosa FONDA**, born 1862, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 1872, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, St. Joseph Co., MI.

b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; probably twin of Frank; bur. Burr Oak Cemetery, St. Joseph Co., MI (Fonda, Rosa...... Lot 130, born 1862, died 1872.... Note: entire entry from papers of Geneva Smith, not in cemetery book.) >> www.fonda.org

[iii. **Frank D. FONDA**, born 18 Aug 1862, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 20 Feb 1922, in Kalamazoo, MI.

385. **William Henry** FONDA *(Cornelius C.⁷, Cornelius C.⁶, Cornelius Abraham⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Dow⁳, Douw Jellis' Jellis Dowu'⁴)*, born 29 Aug 1834, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 11 Feb 1910, in Battle Creek, MI, buried 14 Feb 1910, in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. He married Mary Elsie CALDWELL 1865. Mary Elsie CALDWELL was born 3 Nov 1839, in Williamsport, PA, died 10 Oct 1912, in Cleveland, OH, buried 12 Oct 1912, in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.
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Notes for William Henry FONDA: b. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870, 1800 & 1900 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1869-70 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm H - deputy postmaster); 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm H (Mary E) fin sec National Union Protection Council No 216); 1907-1908 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Wm H (Mary E) fin sec National Union Protection Council No 216); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; o. Farmer, Innkeeper, Deputy Postmaster, Railroad Agent, Personal Secretary; Civil War Service: Co.E, 2nd Veteran Reserve Corps, MI Infantry, Union Army, PVT; [R075a] Biographical Review of Calhoun County, Michigan; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Col. W A Fonda, Arrival Date: 13-Jul-1878, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1833, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Liverpool, England and Queenstown, Ireland, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship Name: City of Brussels]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: William H Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Aug, 1834; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 11 Feb 1910; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 75; Father: Carnelius Fonda; Mother: Esther Moe] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Elsie CALDWELL: b. Williamsport, PA; 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1907 Battle Creek City Directory; 1910 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Mother-in-law, Head of Household - Edson Clarage W); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Plot: Lot 619, Rt 2); [Died - Fonda - Mary E., mother of Mrs. Edson Clarage, Thursday, Oct. 10, 1912. Burial, Battle Creek, Mich. Plain Dealer (Cleveland, OH), Saturday, October 12, 1912]; [Ohio Deaths 1808-1953 - Name: Mary E. Fonda, Death date: 10/10/1912, Death place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, Birth date: 11/03/1839, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Michigan, Age at death: 73 years, Gender: Female, Marital status: Widowed, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: , Occupation: Retired, Residence: , Burial date: 10/11/1912, Burial place: Battle Creek, Mich., Cemetery name: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: David Caldwell, Father's birthplace: Penn., Mother's name: , Mother's birthplace: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Henry FONDA and Mary Elsie CALDWELL:

i. Helen M. FONDA, born 9 Apr 1867, in Battle Creek, MI, died 6 Jul 1919, in Mount Clemens, MI, buried in Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI. She married Edson Doud CLARAGE 19 Nov 1890, in Battle Creek, MI. Edson Doud CLARAGE was born 12 Apr 1868, in Kalamazoo, MI, died 30 Jan 1939, in East Cleveland, OH, buried in Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI.

b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1910 US Federal Census, Cleveland Ward 25, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Helen Clarage (w/o Edson Clarage b.1867) (Helen Fonda), Wife, b. 1867 in MI); bur. Mountain Home Cemetery, Kalamazoo, MI; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Nellie M. Fonda, Birth date: 04/09/1867, Birthplace: Battle Creek City, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: William H. Fonda, Father's birthplace: New York, Mother's name: Mary, Mother's birthplace: Michigan]; [Michigan Death Records - Nellie Fonda Clurage (Nellie Fonda); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Apr 9, 1867; Birth Place: Battle Creek, MI; Death Date: 6 Jul 1919; Death Place: MT Clemens, Macomb, MI; Death Age: 52; Father: Wm H Fonda; Mother: Mary Elsie Caldwell]; [Clarage, Helen Fonda, wife of Edson D. and mother of Eleanor M., Sun. morning at Mount Clemens, Mich. Funeral at Kalamazoo, Mich., Wed. aft. #0055354 July 9. 1919 Source unknown]; [Obituary - Mrs. Edson Clarage - Mrs. Helen Fonda Clarage, wife of Mr. Edson Clarage, of Cleveland, O., died of pneumonia suddenly Sunday morning at 6 o'clock at Mount Clemens where she has been under treatment for several weeks. Mrs. Clarage was about 50 years of age and was a resident of Battle Creek at the time of her marriage to Mr. Clarage, whose former home was Kalamazoo. The remains will be brought to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clarage in this city. Funeral announcements will be made later. 1919-07-07 Kalamazoo Gazette] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edson Doud CLARAGE: b. Kalamazoo, MI; 1910 US Federal Census, Cleveland
Notes for Helen M. FONDA and Edson Doud CLARAGE: [Michigan County Marriages - Helen M. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1867; Marriage Date: 19 Nov 1890; Spouse: Edson D. Clarage; Marriage Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun]; [A Chrysanthemum Wedding - Edson D. Clarage, of Kalamazoo, and Miss Helen M. Fonda Wedded This Afternoon - Battle Creek Moon, Nov. 19: - One of the prettiest weddings that has occurred in this city for some time was the marriage of Miss Helen M. Fonda, an estimable young lady of this city, to Edson D. Clarage, a rising business man of Kalamazoo. About sixty guests gathered at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Fonda, 34 South avenue, at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and were received by the bride and groom elect. The affair was entirely informal, and at 2:30 Miss Fonda and Mr. Clarage entered the parlor and were joined in marriage by Rev. W. D. Simonds. (cont') 1890-11-20 Kalamazoo Gazette]

ii. Unknown FONDA, born 1876, in Michigan, died 1877, in Michigan, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, St. Joseph Co., MI.

b. MI; bur. Burr Oak Cemetery, St. Joseph Co., MI (Fonda, Baby...... Lot 130, born 1876, died 1877..... Note: entire entry from the papers of Geneva Smith, not in the cemetery book.)

386. Charles William FONDA (Cornelius C., Cornellius C., Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jelis, Jelis Douw), born 25 Jul 1842, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, died 20 Nov 1916, in Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT. He married (1) Jane "Janie" HARDY 13 Sep 1862, in Cass Co., MI. Jane "Janie" HARDY was born 24 Aug 1841, in Michigan, died 22 May 1911, in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT. He married (2) Medora J. "Dora" CLARK 12 Jan 1912, in Los Angeles, CA. Medora J. "Dora" CLARK was born 6 May 1851, in Chaumont, Jefferson Co., NY, died 10 Jun 1939, in Monrovia, CA, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Appleton, WI.


Notes for Jane "Janie" HARDY: b. MI; father b. ENG, mother b. PA; 1870 US Federal Census, Three Rivers, St Joseph Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Constantine, St. Joseph Co., MI; 1887 Denver City Directory (J. H. Fonda, lab, Grant Smelter); 1900 US Federal Census, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; 1910 US Federal Census, Seiling, Dewey Co., OK; d. Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT; bur. Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT; [Utah, Salt Lake County Death Records, 1908 - 1949 - Name: Jane H Fonda, Death date: 05/22/1911, Gender: 
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Female, Race or color (on document): White, Death place: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah, Birthplace: Michigan, Father's name: Geo Hardy, Mother's name: Frances Arny, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: , Age: 69 years 8 months 28 days, Birth date: 08/24/1841, Certificate type: Certificate of Death; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs Charles W Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 1911; Event Date: 1911; Event Place: Seiling, Oklahoma; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles William FONDA and Jane "Janie" HARDY: [Michigan County Marriages - Charles W. Fonde; Birth Year: abt 1841; Marriage Date: 13 Sep 1862; Spouse: Jane Hardy; Marriage Place: Cass]


Notes for family of Charles William FONDA and Medora J. "Dora" CLARK: [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Chas W Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 3 Jan 1912; Marriage Place: Los Angeles, California; Spouse: Medova J Barrett]

Children of Charles William FONDA and Jane "Janie" HARDY:

i. **Nellie G. FONDA**, born 26 Feb 1865, in Centerville, MI, died 27 Feb 1956, in Salt Lake City, UT. She married Lafayette HANCHETT 22 Mar 1893, in Arapahoe Co., CO. Lafayette HANCHETT was born 12 Aug 1868, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 10 Sep 1955, in Salt Lake City, UT.


Notes for Nellie G. FONDA and Lafayette HANCHETT: m. Arapahoe Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Nellie G Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Lafayette Hanchett; Marriage Date: 22 Mar 1893; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]

ii. **Frances Hardy FONDA**, born 19 Jul 1868, in Three Rivers, St. Joseph Co., MI, died 1951, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Colorado Springs, CO. She married Fred Danforth WILEY 28 Sep 1891, in Clear Creek, CO. Fred Danforth WILEY was born 23 Dec 1866, in Illinois, died 1954, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Colorado Springs, CO.


Notes for Frances Hardy FONDA and Fred Danforth WILEY: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Frances H Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1868; Spouse: Fred D Wiley; Marriage Date: 28 Sep 1891; Marriage Place: Clear Creek]


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: William Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 14th; Res.: Albany, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1840; Marital Status: Married]; [William J. Fonda, for several years a keeper in the Albany county penitentiary, died Thursday after a long illness at his home in Cohoes. He was born in Stottville and had lived in Cohoes fifty-five years. He is survived by his wife and a sister, Mrs James Dewey, of Troy. The Columbia Republican, Tuesday, January 28, 1913.]


Notes for family of William John FONDA and Elizabeth B. "Belvie" TRIPP: m. NY
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Children of William John FONDA and Elizabeth B. "Belvie" TRIPP:


b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. Cohoes, NY; bur. William J. Fonda and wife Lot, old remains from Waterford Rural Cemetery, Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Alice Fonda, b. abt 1874 in Cohoes, NY; d. 8 Mar 1879 in Cohoes, NY]; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ambrose Vanalstyne FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1860, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Ambrose V - knitter, Ontario Mill); 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Ambrose V Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Feb-1905; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eliza C. PENFOLD: b. CAN, p. b. ENG/IRE; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Eliza C. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10 Jun 1892; Death Place: Cohoes] >>
Children of Ambrose Vanalstyne FONDA and Eliza C. PENFOLD:

i. **Ambrose J. FONDA**, born 1865, in New York, USA, died 14 Aug 1891, in Albany, NY.

b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; d. Albany, NY; [Last night Ambrose Fonda, it is charged, insulted a woman on Mohawk street. She made a complaint at the police station and Fonda was arrested on the charge of breach of the peace. Troy Daily Times, Saturday, Aug. 23, 1890]; [Ambrose Fonda was arraigned before Recorder McElwain Saturday afternoon charged with carrying an insulting letter to a woman but was discharged after a lecture from the judge. Troy Daily Times, Friday, Aug. 28, 1890]; [Ambrose Fonda was arrested on complaint of John Tighe for an alleged misdemeanor in the latter's store. The case was held open pending the good behavior of Fonda. Troy Daily Times, Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1891]; [Ambrose Fonda was arrested last night on the charge of vagrancy. Troy Daily Times, Monday, Aug. 10, 1891]; [Ambrose Fonda was taken to the penitentiary yesterday afternoon to serve two months on the charge of vagrancy. Troy Daily Times, Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1891]; [Ambrose Fonda, sentenced Monday to the Albany penitentiary, died at the penitentiary this morning. Troy Daily Times, Friday, Aug. 14, 1891] >> www.fonda.org <<


[W. F. Knight Succumbs In Albany - William F. Knight, 81, one of the few remaining Spanish-American War Veterans and former employee of the New York Central Railroad System for 48 years, died at Veterans Administration Hospital, Albany, yesterday. Mr. Knight was a member of the Marcus D. Russell Camp, Spanish-American War Veterans, the Army and Navy Union and Apollo Lodge, F&AM. He attended First Presbyterian Church. Besides the widow, the former Ida Fonda, he is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Edward S. Curran; a son, William F. Knight Jr.; four grandchildren, and one great-grandchild, all of Troy. The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the Mason Funeral Home, corner of 109th street and Third avenue. Rev. Seth N. Genung, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church will officiate. Interment will be in Oakwood Cemetery. The Times Record, Monday, October 29, 1956]

Notes for Ida M. FONDA and William Francis KNIGHT, Sr: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/23/1901; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: William F. Knight]

iii. **Mary V. FONDA**, born Apr 1874, in Cohoes, NY, died 19 Jan 1949, in Cohoes, NY, buried in
Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Richard W. HOLT. Richard W. HOLT was born 1867, in New York, USA, died 31 Mar 1944, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


www.fonda.org <<


[Richard W. Holt Dies; Funeral Rites Monday - Richard W. Holt, for more than 50 years an employee of the Root Manufacturing company, died yesterday at his home, 50 Chestnut street. He was a boss rib knitter for the company for some years. He was a lifelong resident of Cohoes. He was a 50 year member of Cohoes lodge of Masons and was also affiliated with Cohoes chapter, Royal Arch Masons, Bost council, Royal and Select Masters Appollo commandery, Knights Templar and Oriental temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. He was a member of Cohoes lodge of Elks for 25 years. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary Fonda Holt, and a nephew, George Slater, Crescent. Funeral services will take place at 2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon at the home. The Rev. Victor J. Blekink of the Reformed church will officiate. Burial will be in Oakwood cemetery. Albany Times Union, Saturday, April 1, 1944]


[U.S., Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Charles Henry Willett; Birth Date: 27 Dec 1872; Birth Place: Gloversville, NY; Father: Joseph Willett; Mother: Elizabeth]
Lambert]; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Charles Henry Willett; City: Mechanicsville; County: Saratoga; State: New York; Birth Date: 27 Dec 1872]; [New York State Death Index - Name: Charles H Willett; Age: 86; Birth Date: abt 1873; Residence Place: Albia, Rensselaer, New York; Death Date: 18 Oct 1959; Death Place: New York]

Notes for Emily Penfold FONDA and Charles Henry WILLET: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emily P Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 Dec 1897; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Charles H Willett]

389. Homer Stephen\(^{1}\) FONDA (Joseph Jeremiah\(^{7}\), Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”\(^{6}\), Cornelius Abraham\(^{5}\), Abraham Janse\(^{4}\), Jan Douw\(^{3}\), Douw Jellis\(^{2}\), Jellis Douw\(^{1}\)), born 31 Mar 1854, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, died 21 Sep 1927, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, buried in Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT. He married Jennie Sarah MIGNAULT 9 Mar 1875. Jennie Sarah MIGNAULT was born 12 May 1855, in Manchester, NH, died 16 Sep 1939, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, buried in Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT.


Children of Homer Stephen FONDA and Jennie Sarah MIGNAULT:


Name: Jennie, Father's Name: Homer Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Gertrude L. FONDA and Walter E. FOSS: [Vermont Vital Records - Name: Walter E O Foss, Birth Date: abt 1874, Birth Place: Philadelphia, PA, Marriage Date: 13 Jun 1894, Marriage Place: Cavendish, Vermont, Marriage Age: 20, Father Name: Walter A Foss, Mother Name: Esther M Murray, Spouse Name: Gertude L Fonda]


ii. Grace A. FONDA, born 7 Apr 1877, in Charlotte, VT, died 10 Jan 1950, in Bennington, VT, buried in Grandview Cemetery, North Bennington, VT. She married Walter Ezra HOSFORD 21 May 1896, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT. Walter Ezra HOSFORD was born 1 Oct 1874, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT, died 25 Apr 1957, buried in Grandview Cemetery, North Bennington, VT.

b. Charlotte, VT; 1880 US Federal Census, New Haven, Addison Co., VT; bur. Grandview Cemetery, North Bennington, VT; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Grace A. Hosford [Fonda], Gender: Female, Birth Date: 04/07/1877, Birth Location: Charlotte, VT, Death Date: 01/10/1950, Death Location: Bennington, Bennington, Cause Of Death: Cholecystectomy, Veteran: , Residence: Bennington, VT, Spouse's name: , Mother's Maiden Name: Mignault, Mother's Name: Jennie S., Father's Name: Homer Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [Mrs. Grace Hosford, wife of Walter Hosford of Bank street, North Benington, Vermont, who had been a patient in Putnam Memorial hospital in Bennington for a month, died there Tuesday morning of this week. Funeral services will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Haynes and Kanes funeral home on Sattord street, Bennington. Rev. Lewis N. Powell, pastor of the Bottskill Baptist church of Greenwich, will officiate. The body will be placed in Park Lawn Vault and interment will be in Grand View cemetery, North Bennington, in the spring. Mrs. Hosford was born in Charlotte, Vermont, April 7, 1878, the daughter of Homer and Jennie Fonda. In 1896 she was married to Walter Hosford of the same town. Three fears ago Mr. and Mrs. Hosford celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Hosford lived in Greenwich at one time and Mrs. Hosford
was a member of the Baptist church here. She is survived by her husband; five children, Raymond Hosford of Saratoga Springs, Mrs. Ethel McNall of Cambridge, Leonard Hosford of New York city, Mrs. Dorothy Hurlburt of Croton on Hudson and Mrs. Wesley Green of North Mennington; three sisters, Mrs. Mattie Baldwin of Bennington, Mrs. Calvin Moore of Bristol, Vermont, and Mrs. Bert Piers of Burlington, Vermont; two brothers, Clayton Fonda of Hinesburg, Vermont, and Ray Fonda of Essex Junction; twenty grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. Salem NY Press, Thursday, January 12, 1950] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Grace A. FONDA and Walter Ezra HOSFORD: m. Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT


iv. Clayton Homer FONDA, born 29 Jun 1882, in Bristol, VT, died 5 May 1955, in Hinesburg, VT, buried in Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT.


b. Charlotte, VT; 1900 US Federal Census, Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT; 1910 US Federal Census, Danby, Rutland Co., VT; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT (Mattie C Baldwin [Mattie C Fonda], Wife, b. abt 1886, Jennie S, Gay L); bur. Grandview Cemetery, North Bennington, VT; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Mattie Baldwin [Fonda], Gender: Female, Birth Date: 04/11/1885, Birth Location: Charlotte, VT, Death Date: 09/16/1967, Death Location: Bennington, Bennington, Cause Of Death: ASHD, Veteran: Non applicable, Residence: Bennington, VT, Spouse's name: Guy L. Baldwin, Mother's Maiden Name: Magnault, Mother's Name: Jennie, Father's Name: Homer S. Fonda, Date Filed: 09/18/1967, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [Mrs. Guy L. Baldwin, 82, the former Mattie Fonda, a well known resident of 637 Main St., died at Putnam Memorial Hospital Saturday morning after a brief illness. Born in Charlotte, Vt., April 11, 1885, she was the daughter of Homer S. and Jennie (Magnault) Fonda. Her schooling had been received in Charlotte. She was married to Mr. Baldwin in 1904 at Charlotte. Mr. Baldwin died Dec. 26, 1938. In her earlier years she had been a schoolteacher in the Charlotte area. Mrs. Baldwin was a member of the First Baptist Church and also the Tri-C Group of that church. She had also belonged to the American Association of Retired Persons chapter here. Gardening had been one of her hobbies and she especially enjoyed growing flowers. Survivors are three sons, Roy H. Baldwin of Bennington, Edward N. Baldwin of Wilmington, Del., and Albert C. Baldwin of Hoosick Falls, N.Y. A son, Vernon H. Baldwin died Oct 13, 1957. She also leaves one brother, Raymond Fonda of Burlington, several grandchildren and a great granddaughter. The funeral will be held at Mahar & Son Funeral Home today with the Rev. H. Glenn Payne, First Baptist Church pastor, officiating. Burial will be in the family lot in Grandview Cemetery, North Bennington.]

www.fonda.org


Notes for Matilda C. "Mattie" FONDA and Guy L. BALDWIN: [Vermont Vital Records - Name: Guy L Baldwin, Birth Date: abt 1881, Birth Place: Vergennes, Marriage Date: 20 Oct 1904, Marriage Place: Danby, Vermont, Marriage Age: 23, Father Name: Guy L Baldwin, Mother Name: Julia Spooner, Spouse Name: Matie Cora Fonda]


Notes for Loutitia REYNOLDS: b. Clark Co., IN; d. Jeffersonville, IN; bur. Walnut Ridge Cemetery, Jeffersonville, IN (Name of Loutitia from mother, Mary Jane "Smith" Reynolds's, will. Originally buried in Eastern Cemetery in Louisville, KY. Buried Eastern Cemetery per Clark Co., IN death record Book H-21, page 79. Named spelled Fonda in obit, but Fonda on death record. Eastern Cemetery Find A Grave Memorial #110911190. Per mother, Mary Jane "Smith" Reynolds's, will, Loutitia was to be re-interred in Walnut Ridge Cemetery next to Mary. Loutitia’s name is included on Mary's Headstone in Walnut Ridge Cemetery.); [Letitia/Lientitia Fonda will probated in Clark Co., IN on Mar. 1, 1886 - heirs were husband Henry J. Fonda and daughter Vernice Blanche Fonda. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Henry James FONDA and Loutitia REYNOLDS: m. Clark County, IN; [Indiana Marriages - Henry J Fonda; Birth Date - ; Marriage Date - 31 Dec 1883; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Lieutitia Long]

Notes for Susan Mae FOWLER: b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Amity, Allegany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Dirtseller, Chattooga Co., GA (Boarder, household of James Fowler, m. 12yrs, 3 ch, 2 living); 1910 US Federal Census, St. Elmo, Hamilton Co., TN; 1920 US Federal Census, St. Elmo, Hamilton Co., TN (Susie Fondy, mother-in-law, household of Henry & Maude Payne); 1930 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN; d. Chattanooga, TN; bur. Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga TN (Susan M. Fonda); [Tennessee Death Records - Name: Susan M Fonda (Susan M Fowler); Birth Date: 2 Jun 1866; Birth Place: New York; Age: 89; Death Date: 6 Feb 1956; Death Place: Chattanooga, Hamilton, TN; Father's name: Gilbert S Fowler; Mother's name: Minerva Rhodes] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Henry James FONDA and Susan Mae FOWLER: m. Chattanooga, TN

Notes for Bessie Clewell FITCH: b. Jeffersonville, IN; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Jeffersonville, Clark Co., IN; 1940 US Federal Census, Jeffersonville, Clark Co., IN (Bessie Fonda, b. 1882, IN, Wife, Ella O, H J); SSDI d. Clarksville, Clark, IN; bur. Walnut Ridge Cemetery, Jeffersonville, IN; [Indiana Death Certificates - Bessie Fitch Fonda; Birth Date - 3 Feb 1885; Birth Place - IN; Death Date - 11/29/1980; Death Place - Jeffersonville, Clark] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Henry James FONDA and Bessie Clewell FITCH: [Indiana Marriages - Henry J Fonda; Birth Date - 8 Jul 1870; Marriage Date - 27 Aug 1921; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Jeremiah Don, Lottie, Bessie Clewell Fitch]

Children of Henry James FONDA and Loutitia REYNOLDS:

i. **Laverne FONDA**, born 13 Dec 1884, in Jeffersonville, IN, died 1969. She married Ernest Harry SPENCER. Ernest Harry SPENCER was born 19 Feb 1883, in Chattanooga, TN, died May 1963.

b. Jeffersonville, IN; 1900 US Federal Census, Junction City, Boyle Co., KY (Niece, household of Lottie Boice, with grandfather Jeremiah D. Fonda, at school, age 14, b. IN, parents b. WI/IN); 1920 US Federal Census, Chattanooga Ward 9, Hamilton Co., TN (Vernie Spencer, age 34); 1930 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN (Vernie Spencer, age 42); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Laverne Fonda Spencer (Laverne Fonda); b. 13 Dec 1884 in Jeffersonville, Indiana; d. not listed; Father: Henry Fonda, Mother: Leutisa Reynolds] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ernest Harry SPENCER: b. Chattanooga, TN; parents both b. ENG - Henry H. Spencer and Emily Ashworth; 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN; [Tennessee, Delayed Birth Records - Name: Ernest Harry Spencer; Birth Date: 19 Feb 1883; Birth Place: Chattanooga, Hamilton; Father: Henry H Spencer; Mother:
Emily Ashworth; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Ernest Spencer; Last Residence: Tennessee; Born: 19 Feb 1883; Died: May 1963; State (Year) SSN issued: Tennessee (Before 1951)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry James FONDA and Susan Mae FOWLER:

i. Raymond FONDA, born 1889, in Tennessee, died 1889, in Tennessee, buried in Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN.

b. TN; bur. Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN; (Burial Date: Aug 7, 1889) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Henry Frederick PAYNE: b. TN; 1920 US Federal Census, St. Elmo, Hamilton Co., TN; 1930 US Federal Census, Chattanooga, Hamilton Co., TN; d. TN; bur. Forest Hills Cemetery, Chattanooga, TN; [Georgia Death Index - Name: Henry F Payne; Death Date: 21 Feb 1947; County of Death: Tenn; Age: 59 Years; County of Residence: DeKalb]; [U.S. Headstone Applications for Military Veterans - Name: Henry Frederick Payne; Birth Date: 20 Jun 1888; Death Date: 21 Feb 1947; Cemetery: Forrest Hill Cemetery; Cemetery Location:
Chattanooga, Tennessee; Applicant: Maude L. Payne >> www.fonda.org

391. Amos Cogswell FONDA (William Henry7, Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”6, Cornelius Abraham5, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 3 Nov 1861, in North Ferrisburg, VT, died 8 Jun 1937, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX. He married Clara Helen LUSK 19 Dec 1883, in Cook Co., IL. Clara Helen LUSK was born 18 Mar 1858, in Illinois, died 8 Apr 1946, in Dallas Co., TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.


[Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Amos Cogswell Fonda, Death date: 06/08/1937, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Male, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 75 years 7 months 6 days, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 11/03/1861, Birthplace: N. Ferrisburg, Vermont, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Clara Helen Lusk, Father's name: William Henry Fonda, Father's birthplace: N. Ferrisburg, Vermont, Mother's name: Maria Harriett Flynn, Mother's birthplace: England, Occupation: Chairman Texas-Louisiana, Residence: Dallas, Texas, Cemetery name: Restland Memorial Park, Burial place: , Burial date: 06/10/1937; [Probate Record - Amos C. Fonda will probated on 6/14/1934 in Tulsa, OK; Executor: son Arthur H. Fonda; Heirs: wife, Clara H. Fonda, two daughters Luella Fonda and Ethel M. Fonda, son Arthur H. Fonda, sister Isabel M. Fonda]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Amos Cogswell Fonda; b. 3 Nov 1861 in North Ferrisburg, Vermont; d. not listed; Father: William H Fonda, Mother: Maria H Flynn]

[Off For Mexico - Mr. Fonda ventures for Meeting of the Southwestern Tariff Committee From New Orleans. Mr. A. C. Fonda, assistant general freight agent of the Santa Fe, accompanied by Mrs. Fonda, left yesterday afternoon for New Orleans, where they will take passage this afternoon on the steamer City of Mexico for Vera Cruz, Mexico. Mr. Fonda is a member of the Southwestern tariff committee, and this committee will meet in New Orleans today and go on the City of Mexico to Vera Cruz. Meetings of the committee will be held on board the steamer and also in the City of Mexico after the party arrives there. A report having been circulated to the effect that the steamer City of Mexico will not sail from New Orleans until Monday and that the members of the Southwestern tariff committee would go to the City of Mexico by rail rather than by water. Mr. Fonda on Thursday telegraphed to New Orleans to find out if the reports were true. He was advised by wire that the City of Mexico would sail on Saturday, all reports to the contrary notwithstanding. Mr. Fonda states that the following Texas members of the committee have booked passage for this sailing: J. C. McCabe, general freight agent Chicago, Rock Island & Gulf Railway; W. C. Connor Jr., general freight agent Trinity & Brazos Valley; W. C. Preston, general freight agent Fort Worth & Rio Grande Railway; E. L. Sergeant, general freight agent Texas & Pacific Railway. Galveston Daily News, 1907-11-09]

[Part I: The House that Escaped Downtown - Mr. Amos C. Fonda acquired the property from G. L. Holt in about 1909. Although Fonda owned homes and property in Tulsa, he primarily resided in Texas. Judging from his property ownership, Mr. Fonda was financially quite well-off. Being prosperous, he provided for his never married sister, Isabel “Belle” Marie Fonda. Miss Fonda lived at 116 E. Fifth Street from 1910 until 1922 (Tulsa directories and newspaper articles show her at the address each year.) She had an active social life, attending book clubs, bible studies, recitals and hosting social gatherings in the home. The 1910 US census shows that Miss Fonda had three borders or "lodgers" who certainly would have helped with a bit of income. The 1920 Census shows her with seven lodgers, four women and three men. The women were teachers and men worked in oil, gas and accounting.

Downtown Tulsa was booming during this time. In the ten years between 1910 and 1920 the population swelled
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from 18,000 to 72,000. Tulsa's first high school had been built on 4th and Boston, just across the street from the Foursquare. (Perhaps this is where Miss Fonda's female lodgers taught.) The three story, gold domed building was Tulsa's only high school from 1906 through 1917. In 1917 a new high school building was erected at 6th and Cincinnati and still stands today as the Public Service Company of Oklahoma's (PSO) headquarters. The residential areas of Tulsa were spreading out in all directions from downtown. Even our neighborhood began to have some its first plated additions springing up. As a result of all these considerations, Fonda made the astute decision to sell the Foursquare and build an office building at 116 E. Fifth. In 1923 he applied for a permit to build a three-story brick building on the lot. The Sanborn firemaps indicate the three-story brick building was in place by 1924. Therefore, we can comfortably reason that the Foursquare was moved between 1923 and 1924.

Isabel moved to a large brick home next to 116 E. Fifth, (504 S. Cincinnati directly across from Trinity Church.) She never married. Mr. Fonda died in 1937 and, incidentally, his will listed 1125 S. Birmingham Avenue as one of his assets. Miss Fonda died at the age of 80 in 1940 in Dallas, Texas but death certificate lists her residence as Tulsa, Oklahoma.


Notes for Clara Helen LUSK: b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Highland Park, Dallas Co., TX (Clara N Fonda, b. 1858, IL, Head); d. Dallas Co., TX; bur. Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Clara Helen Fonda, Death date: 04/08/1946, Death place: Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 88 years 20 days, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 03/18/1858, Birthplace: Elmhurst, Ill., Marital status: Widowed, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Robert Taylor Lusk, Father's birthplace: Isle Of Man, Mother's name: Mary Elizabeth Moffat, Mother's birthplace: London, England, Occupation: Ret. Housewife, Residence: Highland Park, Dallas, Texas, Cemetery name: Restland Memorial Park Cem., Burial place: Dallas, Texas, Burial date: 04/09/1946]; [Galveston Daily News - August 9, 1921, Galveston, Texas - Mrs. A. C. Fonda of Dallas, who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Goodman, left last night for Houston and Austin prior to her return to Dallas. Mrs. Fonda, a former Galvestonian. attended the wedding of her son, Arthur H. Fonda, and Miss Helen T. Lister, which was solemnized here during the past week at Trinity Episcopal Church.]

> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Amos Cogswell FONDA and Clara Helen LUSK: m. Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Amos C. Fonda/Clara H. Lusk, 12/19/1883, Oak Park, Cook, Illinois, ages: 22/23)]

Children of Amos Cogswell FONDA and Clara Helen LUSK:

i. Clara Luella FONDA, born 13 Oct 1884, in Oak Park, IL, died 10 Jan 1976, in Dallas Co., TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.

b. Oak Park, IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Highland Park, Dallas Co., TX (Luella Fonda, b. 1885, IL, Daughter, Clara N); SSDI Dallas Co., TX; bur. Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX; [School Yearbooks - Fonda, Clara Luella, University of Texas Cactus Yearbook, Austin, Texas, 1903, Freshman]; [Clara Luella Fonda, DAR ID 80168, descendent of Sgt. Cornelius J. Fonda]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Clara Luella Fonda; Birth date: 13-Oct-1884; Birth Location: Oak Park, Illinois; Passport Issue Date: 13-May-1912; Residence Location: Galveston and Austria, Texas]; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Clara Luella Fonda, Death date: 01/10/1976, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): , Age at death: 91 years, Estimated birth year: 1885, Birth date: , Birthplace: , Marital status: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Amos C. Fonda, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Clara Lusk, Mother's birthplace: , Occupation: , Residence: , Cemetery name: , Burial place: , Burial date: 01/12/1976] >> www.fonda.org <<
ii. **Arthur Harold FONDA**, born 11 Jun 1886, in Oak Park, IL, died 24 Apr 1969, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX. He married (1) Helen Townsend LISTER Aug 1921, in Galveston, TX. Helen Townsend LISTER was born 7 Aug 1879, in New Jersey, died 29 Oct 1942, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX. He married (2) Jimmie Crowder LYLES. Jimmie Crowder LYLES was born 1900, in Texas, died 14 Jan 1947, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.

b. Oak Park, IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1920 Manhattan/Bronx (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Arth H - ); 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Arth - clerk); 1930 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX (A H Fonda, b. 1888, IL, Head, Helen L); SSDI Dallas, Dallas, TX; bur. Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Arthur H. Fonda, Death date: 04/24/1969, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Male, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 82 years, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 06/11/1886, Birthplace: Illinois, Marital status: Widowed, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Amos C. Fonda, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Clara Lusk, Mother's birthplace: , Occupation: Owner - Insurance Agency, Residence: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Cemetery name: Restland Cemetery, Burial place: Dallas, Texas, Burial date: 04/26/1969]; o. Insurance, Steam Ship Broker; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Arthur Harold Fonda; White; b. 11 Jun 1886; Illinois; Registration Place: Dallas Co., TX]; [Arthur H. Fonda - Funeral services for Arthur H. Fonda, 82, of 1203 Woodlawn, a retired insurance man, will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at Christ Episcopal Church. Burial will be in Restland Memorial Park. A native of Oak Park, Ill., Fonda died here Thursday. A resident of Dallas since World War I, Fonda started in the insurance business here in 1928. For years, he was partner in an insurance agency here. He was a member of Christ Episcopal Church and was church treasurer 40 years. Survivors: A daughter, Mrs. Virginia Warrington of Fort Worth; two sisters, Miss Luella Fonda and Miss Ethel M. Fonda of Dallas, and 3 granddaughters. 1969-04-26 Dallas Morning News] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen Townsend LISTER: b. Camden, NJ; d/o Francis Asbury Lister and Valeria Sumner Brown; 1930 Dallas, Dallas Co. TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX (Helen L Fonda, b. 1881, NJ, Wife, A H); bur. Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Helen Lister Fonda, Death date: 10/29/1942, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 63 years 2 months 22 days, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 08/07/1879, Birthplace: New Jersey, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Francis Asbury Lister, Father's birthplace: Unknown, Mother's name: Valeria Brown, Mother's birthplace: Unknown, Occupation: Housewife, Residence: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Cemetery name: Roseland Memorial Park, Burial place: Dallas, Texas, Burial date: 10/31/1942] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arthur Harold FONDA and Helen Townsend LISTER: m. Galveston, TX; [Galveston Daily News - August 9, 1921, Galveston, Texas - Mrs. A. C. Fonda of Dallas, who has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Goodman, left last night for Houston and Austin prior to her return to Dallas. Mrs. Fonda, a former Galvestonian. attended the wedding of her son, Arthur H. Fonda, and Miss Helen T. Lister, which was solemnized here during the past week at Trinity Episcopal Church.]

Notes for Jimmie Crowder LYLES: b. TX; d. Dallas, TX; bur. Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX; Father: William Leonidas "Will" Lyles b1851 in Crittenden Co., AR; Mother: Ella Crowder b1858 in MO; 1st marriage Jeffrey Johnson; res. Plano, TX (Jimmy J. Fonda); [Jimmie Lyles Fonda d. 14 Jan 1947 - Dallas Co., TX]; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Jimmie Lyles Fonda, Death date: 01/14/1947, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Race
iii. Ethel Mary FONDA, born 10 Jul 1887, in Oak Park, IL, died 13 Jan 1974, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.

b. Oak Park, IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Galveston, Galveston Co., TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Tulsa, Tulsa Co., OK; 1940 US Federal Census, Baltimore, Baltimore City., MD (Ethel M Fonda, b. 1888, IL, Lodger); SSDI Dallas, Dallas, TX; bur. Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX; [School Yearbooks - Ethel Mary Fonda, University of Texas Cactus Yearbook, Austin, Texas, 1909, ]; [1910 Graduate Univ. of Texas, Bachelor of Arts, Teacher's Diploma, Phi Beta Kappa, Galveston Daily News, 1910-06-14]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Ethel Mary Fonda; Birth Date: 10-Jul-1887; Birth Location: Oak Park, Illinois; Passport Issue Date: 18-Sep-1917; Residence Location: Austin, Texas]; [U.S., Consular Registration Applications, 1916-1925 Citizenship & Naturalization Records - Name:Ethel M Fonda, Birth:10 Jul 1887 - Oak Park, Illinois, Civil:2/16/1917]; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Ethel M. Fonda, Death date: 01/13/1974, Death place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, Gender: Female, Age at death: 86 years, Estimated birth year: 1888, Father's name: Cogswell Fonda, Mother's name: Clara Aelen Luck]; [Miss Ethel Fonda - Funeral services for Miss Ethel M. Fonda, 86, of 3306 Drexel, a retired social worker, will be held at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the Cox Chapel in Highland Park United Methodist Church. Burial will be in Restland Memorial Park. She died Sunday in her home. Born in Oak Park, Ill., Miss Fonda administered relief work for war refugees under the auspices of the American Red Cross in Vladivostok, Siberia. From 1920 to 1927 she was religious education director and case work secretary for the Dallas Young Women's Christian Association. At the time of her retirement she was handling social work in Baltimore, Md. Miss Fonda was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University of Texas in Austin, and had been a resident of Highland Park United Methodist Church. She is survived by one sister. 1974-01-15 Dallas Morning News] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mark Hamilton FONDA: b. St. Albans, VT; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (Mark H Fonda, b. 1878, VT, Head, Carrie); SSDI issued CA, d. Oakland, Alameda, CA; o. Railroad Office, Accountant; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Mark Hamilton Fonda; White; b. 10 Oct 1877; Registration Place: San Jose, Los Angeles Co., CA]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Mark Hamilton Fonda - b. 10 Oct 1877 - St Albans, VT; res. Oakland, Alameda, CA - White; emp. Pacific Gas & Electric Co; contact: Carrie L Fonda - same; phys. 5' 6" ht. - 142 wt. - Blue eyes - Burn scars on back of each hand]; [California Death Index - Name: Mark H Fonda; Birth Date: 10 Oct 1877; Birth Place: Vermont; Death Date: 7 Sep 1964; Death Place: Alameda; Mother's Maiden Name: Richards] >> www.fonda.org <<
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28 years, 5 mos., 16 days. (...a great shock to all who know her. She lived here for many years...The remains were brought to this place for interment.]) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Mark Hamilton FONDA and Caroline Louisa RANGE: m. San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA

Children of Mark Hamilton FONDA and Caroline Louisa RANGE:


   b. Campbell, CA; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA;

   Notes for Theron H. WALKER: b. CA; d. Stanislaus, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Theron H Walker, Birth Date: 18 Dec 1902, Birth Place: California, Death Date: 7 Sep 1975, Death Place: Stanislaus] >> www.fonda.org <<

393. **George Robert FONDA** (Robert John “Frank”⁸, John Cornelius⁶, Cornelius Abraham⁵, Abraham Jansse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1868, in New York, USA, died 21 Mar 1906, in Cohoes, NY. He married Catherine M. JONES 1 Apr 1895, in Cohoes, NY. Catherine M. JONES was born 1869, in New York, USA.

Notes for George Robert FONDA: b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 06, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (George Fonda, b. 1867); [New York Death Index - George R Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21-Mar-1906; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine M. JONES: b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 06, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, b. 1869) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Robert FONDA and Catherine M. JONES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - George Fonda; Marriage Date: 1 Apr 1895; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Catherine M Jones]

Children of George Robert FONDA and Catherine M. JONES:


   [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Edwin R Fonda; Birth Date: 24 Jun 1895; Birth Place: Cohoes]; [New York Death Index - Edwin R. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 19 Aug 1897; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

394. **Rodolphe House FONDA** (John Edward⁸, John Cornelius⁶, Cornelius Abraham⁵, Abraham Jansse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 5 Nov 1863, in Massachusetts, died 10 Jun 1939, in Winchester, CT. He married Carrie M. ACKLEY 1 Oct 1887, in Chatham, NY. Carrie M. ACKLEY was born Feb 1870, in Connecticut. They were divorced.
Notes for Rodolphe House FONDA: b. MA; 1865 Massachusetts State Census, Pittsfield, Berkshire Co., MA (Rodolphus H Fonda, 1 year, b. MA); 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Colebrook, Litchfield Co., CT; 1900 US Federal Census, Barkhamsted, Litchfield Co., CT (Rodolph H Stow (Fonda), son, Nov 1863); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT (Rodolphe Fonda, Son, b. 1863 in MA, John E, Lucy A); 1889-91 Waterbury, CT Directory (Rodolphe House Fonda); 1894 Winsted, CT Directory (Rudolph H Fonda); 1909 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, Rodolph H - emp Tiffany & Pickett); 1916 Torrington CT City Directory (Fonda, R H); 1930 US Federal Census, Winsted, Litchfield Co., CT (Randolph H Fonda); 1935 Winsted CT City Directory (Fonda, Rodolphe H - clk); o. emp. Tiffany & Pickett; [Connecticut Death Records - Name: Rodolphe Fonda; Death Date: 10 Jun 1939; Death Place: Winchester, Connecticut] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carrie M. ACKLEY: b. CT; 1880 US Federal Census, Sharon, Litchfield Co., CT; 1894 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Carrie M Mrs); 1900 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Carrie M Fonda, age 30, Widow) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Rodolphe House FONDA and Carrie M. ACKLEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Rodolphe H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 1 Oct 1887; Marriage Place: Chatham; Spouse: Carrie M. Ackley]; [Nine new divorce cases were returned to the September term of the superior court yesterday. They are as follows: Carrie M. Fonda nee Ashley, married October 1, 1887, seeks a divorce from Rudolph Fonda, now of Barkhamsted, Litchfield county, on the ground of desertion, which occurred on October 1, 1893, the custody of minor child, a restoration of her maiden name, and alimony. New Haven CT Morning Journal and Courier - October 3, 1900.]

Children of Rodolphe House FONDA and Carrie M. ACKLEY:


b. CT; 1910 US Federal Census, Winchester, Litchfield Co., CT; 1920 US Federal Census, Winsted, Litchfield Co., CT; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Gertrude Seaberg; Birth Date: 12 May 1890; Birth Place: Colorado; Death Date: 13 Oct 1964; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Ackley] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Gertrude Ackley FONDA and Charles Wilmot RICHARDS: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Gertrude Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/12/1910; Marriage Place: Winchester; Spouse: Charles Richards]
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WELLS was born Dec 1871, in New York, USA, died 15 Mar 1938, in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY, buried in Pioneer Cemetery, Manchester, NY.


[Charles Fonda, Geneva, who died Aug. 22 (1948) bequeathed equal shares of his unestimated estate to his two children, Roy Wells Fonda, Detroit, Mich., and Estella Irene Henderson, Penn Van. Both are named executors in the will. Canandaigua Daily Messenger, 1948-09-02]; [Charles Fonda, 83, well-known butcher and meat cutter in Geneva, where he had lived for the past 40 years, died yesterday morning in the Jensen Nursing home on Washington St. after an extended illness. Funeral services will be held in the Bennett Tttheral home, 224 North St., tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Ellroy D. VanDyke, district superintendent of the Methodist church, will officiate. Burial will be in Pioneer cemetery, Clifton Springs. A native of Gloversville, Mr. Fonda came to Geneva 40 years ago and established his own butcher business on Castle St. He later worked in other markets here including Catchpole's and Cowan's. After his wife's death, Mr. Fonda moved from his home on Lyceum St., where he had lived for many years, to the Esther apartments where he resided at the time of his death. He was a member of First Methodist church official board here and the Seneca Men's Bible class of the church. He leaves a son, Dr. Roy W., Detroit, a daughter, Mrs. Willie Henderson, Penn Yan; three grandchildren; and a (step) sister, Mrs. Flora Roselle, Gloversville. Geneva Daily Times, Monday, August 23, 1948]


[Links to indexes of obituaries and marriages published in Geneva NY newspapers that cover a wide area of the Finger Lakes region of New York State (Fonda, Mrs. Charles 15 Mar 1938)]; [Mrs. Isabel Fonda, wife of Charles Fonda, of 40 Lyceum street, died at the Jensen Nursing Home on Washington street yesterday afternoon following a long illness. She was a member Of the Methodist church and of the Mixpah Class. Surviving are her husband; one son. Dr. R. W. Fonda, of Detroit, Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Willis Henderson, of the Dresden Road; three grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. C. H. Stephens of Cortland and Mrs. H. B. Stephens of Syracuse, and one brother, Robert Wells, of Clifton Springs. The funeral will be held from her late home Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with the Rev. Dr. C. O. McDonnell of the First Methodist church officiating. Geneva Daily Times, Wednesday, March 16, 1938]

Notes for family of Charles Ely FONDA and Isabella WELLS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 Mar 1893; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Belle Wells]

Children of Charles Ely FONDA and Isabella WELLS:


ii. **Estella Irene FONDA**, born 27 Aug 1896, in Gloversville, NY, died 3 Aug 1985, in Penn Yan,
NY. She married Willis Clifford HENDERSON 20 Sep 1918, in Geneva, NY. Willis Clifford HENDERSON was born 16 Apr 1893, in New York, USA, died Nov 1984, in Penn Yan, NY.


Notes for Estella Irene FONDA and Willis Clifford HENDERSON: [New York County Marriages - Estella Irene Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1896; Marriage Date: 20-Sep-1918; Spouse: Willis C Henderson; Marriage Place: Ontario]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Estella I. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/20/1918; Marriage Place: Geneva; Spouse: Willis C. Henderson]

396. Evert Yates\(^5\) FONDA (Adam Henry\(^4\), Henry Vrooman\(^3\), Jellis Douw\(^2\), Douw Jellis\(^1\), Jellis Adam\(^0\), Douw Jellis\(^1\), Jellis Douw\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^3\)), born Oct 1824, in Fulton, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1870, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married (1) Margaret WEAVER 27 Jun 1849, in Dutch Reformed Church, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY. Margaret WEAVER was born 1825, died 1853. He married (2) Nancy SHAW 13 Apr 1856, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI. Nancy SHAW was born 1828, in Illinois, died 24 Apr 1859, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married (3) Marietta SMITH 9 Jul 1861, in Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI. Marietta SMITH was born 5 Aug 1835, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 May 1922, in Lamberton, Redwood Co., MN.


Notes for Margaret WEAVER: 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; death date estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Evert Yates FONDA and Margaret WEAVER: m. Protestant Reformed Dutch Church, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY


Notes for family of Evert Yates FONDA and Nancy SHAW: m. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI
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Notes for Marietta SMITH: b. Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; d. Lamberton, Redwood Co., MN; Richard Earl (2nd husband) and Marietta sold the farm in Rock Co. WI and moved to MN where Marietta bought a farm of 120 acres from the Winona and St. Peter Railroad Company in 1887.; m2 Ira Carey, Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; m3 Richard F. Earl 1881, Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; m4 William French 1895, Lamberton, Redwood Co., Minnesota >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Evert Yates FONDA and Marietta SMITH: m. Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI

Children of Evert Yates FONDA and Margaret WEAVER:

i. Burton Evert FONDA, born May 1850, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY.


ii. Margaret Ann FONDA, born 12 Jun 1852, in Wisconsin, died 14 Jan 1936, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married Henry Charles HASEMAN 1886. Henry Charles HASEMAN was born 4 Mar 1869, in Eden, Fond du Lac Co., WI, died 22 Apr 1939, in Elgin, Kane Co., IL.


Children of Evert Yates FONDA and Nancy SHAW:

i. Julia Caroline FONDA, born 1859, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI. She married Robert J. HARTSHORN 27 Apr 1881, in Rock Co., WI. Robert J. HARTSHORN was born 2 Nov 1857, in Lunenburg, VT. They were divorced.


Notes for Julia Caroline FONDA and Robert J. HARTSHORN: [Rock County, Wisconsin - Wisconsin, Marriages, 1836-1930: Name: Robert Hartshorn ~ Spouse's Name: Julia C. Fonda ~ Event Date: 27 Apr 1881 ~ Father's Name: Levi F. Hartshorn ~ Mother's Name Mary E. Barnard ~ Spouse's Father's Name: Evert F. Fonda ~ Spouse's Mother's Name: Shaw]

Children of Evert Yates FONDA and Marietta SMITH:


Notes for Maggie Luella FONDA and Lewis Luther HAMMOND: m. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Maggie L. Fonda, Marriage Date: 23 Jan 1883, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Louis Hammond]

ii. Frederick Eugene FONDA, born May 1869, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, died 1 Dec 1894, in Lamberton, Redwood Co., MN.

b. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; d. Lamberton, Redwood Co., MN; Frederick and Frances were twins; [Frederick E. Fonda will probated Oct. 16, 1907 by mother Marietta French. DOD Dec. 1, 1894 in Lamberton, MN. He was 26 y.o. and was a bachelor w/ no heirs. Ancestry.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Frances Serena FONDA, born May 1869, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, died 25 Aug 1885, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI.

b. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; d. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; Frederick and Frances were twins >> www.fonda.org <<

397. Peter Adam FONDA (Adam Henry, Henry Vrooman, Jellis Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1827, in Fulton, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1890, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

He married Jane Maria HOLLIDAY 26 Aug 1842, in Dutch Reformed Church, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY. Jane Maria HOLLIDAY was born 1828, in New York, USA, died 1869, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

Notes for Peter Adam FONDA: b. Fulton, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 Wisconsin State Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI (P Fonda, White males: 3, White females: 2); 1875 Wisconsin State Census, Turtle Town, Rock Co., WI (Peter Fonda, White males: 3, White females: 2); 1885 Wisconsin State Census, Turtle Town, Rock Co., WI (Peter Fonda, White males: 1, White females: 1); 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI (Jane and Peter (next to each other) and Anna are in the same block); o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Peter Adam FONDA and Jane Maria HOLLIDAY: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Peter Adam FONDA and Jane Maria HOLLIDAY:

i. Ella Louise FONDA, born 1855, in Wisconsin, died 1876, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married William Howard THURSTON 1 Jan 1873. William Howard THURSTON was born 1843, in New Hampshire, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

Notes for William Howard THURSTON: b. NH; 1880 US Federal Census, Sycamore, DeKalb Co., IL (age 37, Wid); 1900 US Federal Census, Sheboygan, Sheboygan Co., WI; 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Cheyenne Co., KS; bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI (Served as a Union soldier February 26, 1862 through July 18, 1865 in Company K 18th Wisconsin Infantry, United States Civil War. He and Ella were married in Rock Co. on 1 Jan 1873.) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ella Louise FONDA and William Howard THURSTON: m. Rock Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Ellen L Fonda, Marriage Date: 1 Jan 1873, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: William N Thurston]

ii. Sarah Maria FONDA, born 12 Jan 1859, in Shopiere, WI, died 26 Sep 1938, in Crystal Lake, IL, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married (1) James ATKINSON 28 Jun 1905, in Winnebago Co., IL. James ATKINSON was born Jun 1843, in England. She married (2) Thomas MONAHAN. Thomas MONAHAN was born 1855, died 1891.


[jllinois, Deaths and Stillbirths Index - Name: Sarah Maria Atkinson (Sarah Maria Fonda); Birth Date: 12 Jan 1859; Birth Place: Shopiere, Wis; Death Date: 26 Sep 1938; Death Place: Crystal Lake, Mc Henry, Illinois; Burial Date: 28 Sep 1938; Burial Place: Shopiere, Rock, Wis; Death Age: 79; Occupation: Housewife; Marital status: W; Residence: Crystal Lake, Mc Henry, Ill; Father Name: Peter Fonda; Father Birth Place: Gloversville, NY; Mother Name: Jane Holliday; Mother Birth Place: Gloversville, NY; Spouse Name: James Atkinson]


Notes for Sarah Maria FONDA and James ATKINSON: [Illinois County Marriages - Sarah Monohan; Birth Date: abt 1858; Marriage Date: 28-Jun-1905; Spouse: James Atkinson; Marriage Place: Winnebago; Father: Peter Fonda; Mother: Jane Hollday]

Notes for Thomas MONAHAN: bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Anna Holliday FONDA, born 1861, in Wisconsin, died 17 Mar 1881, in Rock Co., WI.


584 iv. Edward John "Edwin" FONDA, born Jul 1865, in Wisconsin, died 10 Dec 1934, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
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[Died - Fonda - At this home in Whitewater, of paralysis, on Sunday, March 15, Lorenzo D. Fonda at the age of 63 years and two months. Mr. Fonda was born in the town of Fonda, N. Y., January 10, 1828. He learned the printing business and came west at an early age. In July, 1851, he married Miss Hattie Weeks at her home in Lyons of this county. For a time he conducted a paper in West Bend in this state. In 1872 he came to Whitewater and for eleven years was a valuable helper in the Register office, being foreman a portion of the time. As we pen this notice our mind reverts with sincere pleasure to those years of association. About eight years ago he suffered a slight stroke of paralysis which was repeated at intervals. Though suffering so seriously in health he continued to do such work as he could to the last. For several years he had charge of the east side school building, and a touching tribute to his genial, kindly nature was given by the children who contributed many rare and beautiful flowers to deck the casket. His last illness continued but three days and he was unconscious the entire time. Rev. A. J. Benjamin conducted the funeral on Tuesday afternoon, March 17. The burial was in Hillside cemetery. There were present the following relatives from abroad: D. D, Van Tyne and M. Ross and wives of Milwaukee, W. G. Weeks and Mrs. J. Harris, of Delavan, Miss Fanny Weeks, of Lyons. The surviving family consists of Mrs. Fonda, four sons, Earl V., of Sierra valley, Cal., Edward D., of Denver, Arthur S., of Milwaukee, Elmer E., of Whitewater, and one daughter, Hattie. All were present at the funeral but the two older sons.]


Notes for family of Lorenzo Douw FONDA and Harriet Dimmock WEEKS: m. Hudson, Walworth Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Lorenzo D. Fonda, Marriage Date: 3 Jul 1851, Marriage County: St Croix, Spouse: Harriet Weeks]

Children of Lorenzo Douw FONDA and Harriet Dimmock WEEKS:

585  i.  Earl Vernon FONDA, born 18 Apr 1852, in Whitewater, WI, died 15 Jul 1915, in San Jose, CA.

586  ii. Edward Dix FONDA, born 2 Feb 1856, in Whitewater, WI, died 23 Jun 1923, in Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO.


Notes for Hattie May FONDA and Joseph Francis COOK: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Hattie May Fonda, Marriage Date: 21 Mar 1894, Marriage County: ]
Spouse: Joseph Francis Cook

399. David Adam⁸ FONDA (Adam Henry⁷, Henry Vrooman⁶, Jellis Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1831, in New York, USA. He married Margaret BOSHART. Margaret BOSHART was born 1841, in New York, USA, died 1867, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


Notes for Margaret BOSHART: b. NY; d/o Jacob Boshart & Elizabeth Moore; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Margt Fundy, age 28); bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records in Selected States - Name: Mrs Margaret Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Baptism Date: 25 Aug 1867; Baptism Place: Fonda, New York; Church: Reformed Church of Fonda; Father: Bosshart; Wife of Adam Fonda. Adult Baptism at home before S. J. Veeder Elder. She died soon after.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of David Adam FONDA and Margaret BOSHART:

i. Cora FONDA, born 1859, in New York, USA, died 30 Mar 1888, in Gloversville, NY. She married Martin LAWRENCE 7 Sep 1887, in Fultonville, NY. Martin LAWRENCE was born 1856.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Cora Fundy, age 10); [New York Death Index - Cora Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 30 Mar 1888; Death Place: Kingsboro] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martin LAWRENCE: res. Amsterdam, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cora FONDA and Martin LAWRENCE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cora Fonda; Marriage Date: 7 Sep 1887; Marriage Place: Fultonville; Spouse: Marcus A. Lawrence]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cora A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 22 May 1887; Marriage Place: Duanesburg; Spouse: Marcus A. Lawrence]; [Fultonville - Two weddings aroused the interest of the people of the village Wednesday. Miss Hattie Van Epps and Herbert Fonda of New York were married. The beautiful grounds of the Van Epps place were luminous with lanterns, and inside there was a large gathering of people, who appeared in full-dress costumes. In the afternoon Miss Cora Fonda was married to Martin Lawrence of Amsterdam. This was a quiet but very pleasant affair. The Rev. Mr. Van Vranken officiated at both weddings. Troy NY Daily Times, Friday, September 9, 1887]

400. Henry John⁸ FONDA (John Henry⁷, Henry Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1819, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 17 Jun 1820, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 24 Nov 1855, in Addison, NY, buried in Maple Cemetery, Addison, Steuben Co., NY. He married Marion Elizabeth HYDE 21 Oct 1851, in Troy, NY. Marion Elizabeth HYDE was born 6 Feb 1832, in Union Village, Broome Co., NY, died 15 Jan 1901, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

Notes for Marion Elizabeth HYDE: b. Union Village, Broome Co., NY; d/o Robert H. Hyde and Jane Anne Leavins; 1844-49 Troy Female Seminary; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. NY, age 40, Housekeeper, household of George Abbott); 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. NY, age 51, Forwoman in Collar Factory); m2. 1859 Marvin L. Lord of Cleveland, OH; m3. Henri Park; res. New York City and Greenwich, CT; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R064] Hyde Genealogy; [R104c] Emma Willard and Her Pupils >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Henry John FONDA and Marion Elizabeth HYDE: [Married - October 21st, by Rev. A. D. Gillette, of Philadelphia, Mr. Henry V. Fonda, of Addison, New York, to Miss Marion, only daughter of Robert H. Hyde, of this city. Troy Times, October 1851.]

Children of Henry John FONDA and Marion Elizabeth HYDE:

i. Harriet M. FONDA, born Jul 1854, in New York, USA, died 24 Jan 1855, in Addison, NY.
   b. NY; d. Addison, NY (per Ancestry.com family tree); [R064] Hyde Genealogy >> www.fonda.org

ii. Charles Stiles FONDA, born 2 Jul 1857, in New York, USA.

401. George Dockstader FONDA (John Henry, Henry Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1834, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 Jul 1898, in Kings Co., NY. He married Elizabeth C. "Lizzie" MAIER on 5 Jan 1867. Elizabeth C. "Lizzie" MAIER was born Jan 1850, in Baden-Baden, Germany, died 1 Oct 1926, in Boonton, NJ, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Boonton, NJ.


[arrived in San Francisco on 30-Jul-1854 on the Steamship 'Golden Gate' from Panama; he bought 160 acres of land and found gold in Sacramento, CA] [Bureau of Land Management - Tuolumne Co., CA - Fonda, George D - Issue Date 7/1/1874 - Land Office: Mount Diablo - 160 Acres - Serial Nr. 5156 CACAAA 064685]

[New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, George D Fonda, 23-Jul-1898, age: 54 y, Kings Co.]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: George D Fonda; Probate Date: 19 Sep 1898; Probate County: Kings, Heir wife Elizabeth Fonda.]; [Fonda - on Saturday, July 23, George D. Fonda, in the 65th year of his age. Funeral services at his late residence, 405 Hamburg Ave., Monday evening, at 8 o'clock. The World, Monday, July 25, 1898]

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Dockstader FONDA and Elizabeth C. "Lizzie" MAIER: [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, George D Fonda & (no record), 5-Jan-1867, Kings Co.]

Children of George Dockstader FONDA and Elizabeth C. "Lizzie" MAIER:


www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Julia Ann Laura FONDA and Harvey M. SUTTON: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Julia Fonda & (no record), Jul 5-1893, Kings Co.]


Notes for Julia Ann Laura FONDA and William L. JONES: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Julia Fonda; Marriage Date: 1936; Spouse: William L Jones; Marriage Place: New Jersey]

ii. **Elizabeth K. "Lizzie" FONDA**, born May 1870, in Sacramento, CA, died Feb 1960, in Omaha, NE, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. She married Joseph R. KREY 14 Oct 1897, in Kings Co., NY. Joseph R. KREY was born Nov 1869, in Brooklyn, NY, died 29 Dec 1920, in Queens Village, Queens Co., NY, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

www.fonda.org <<

www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth K. "Lizzie" FONDA and William L. JONES: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Elizabeth Fonda; Marriage Date: 1936; Spouse: William L Jones; Marriage Place: New Jersey]
Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE

Elizabeth was the daughter of George Docstader Fonda and Elizabeth "Lizzie" Fonda. Her father was born in New York and her mother was from Germany. Some of her siblings were Julia, George, Louisa, and Elvina. Elizabeth married Joseph Krey. They had at least one child a daughter named Genevieve. Genevieve later had the married name of Loomis. With Arthur Loomis her children were Nancy, Howard, and Jean. Elizabeth lived with her daughter in 1940 in a very grand house on Happy Hollow Blvd in Omaha. Arthur Loomis had passed away in 1937 but he was an investment banker who did very well prior to his death. Elizabeth chose to have her remains cremated and her ashes were spread in the Lilac Garden section of Forest Lawn.


Joseph R. Krey, 51, died yesterday at his home, 4 Kelsey ave., Queens Village, from a complication of Diseases. Mr. Krey was well known in realty circles, and had offices in the Hollis and Richmond Hill sections and conducted for many years, up to about a year ago, a main office in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. Born in Brooklyn, Mr. Krey was a son of the late Harm Krey. He is survived by his wife Elizabeth K. Fonda Krey; a daughter, Genevieve; his mother, Katharine K. Krey, of Brooklyn; a sister, Katherine, and three brothers, Charles, John Henry and George, all of Brooklyn. Funeral services will be conducted at the late home this Saturday evening, 8 o'clock, by the Rev. S. Edward Young, of the Bedford Presbyterian Church. Interment will be in Lutheran Cemetery. The Daily Long Island Farmer, Thursday, December 30, 1920


iii. George Henry FONDA, born 7 Sep 1872, in San Francisco, CA. He married (1) Mabel M. COLLETTE 14 Sep 1901, in Worcester, MA. Mabel M. COLLETTE was born Dec 1883, in Worcester, MA. He married (2) Anna KEMTRSEN 3 Sep 1915, in Manhattan, NY. Anna KEMTRSEN was born 1876, in New York, USA.

b. San Francisco, CA; 1875 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Ward 16, E.D.18, Kings Co., NY (George Fonda, Male, Age: 18, b. abt 1874 in US); 1915 New York State Census, New York, A.D.03, E.D.21, New York Co., NY; 1916 & 1920 New York City Directory (Fonda, Geo - electn); 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Geo - electn); 1930 US Federal Census, Depew, Creek Co., OK; 1940 US Federal Census, Depew, Creek Co., OK (George Fonda, b. 1875, CA, Head); 1940 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (George Fonda, b. 1874, NY, Head); [Ellis Island Passenger Records: Geo H. Fonda; 1911, 1912, 1913, 1914; Colon; Cristobal, Canal Zone, Panama; US citizen]; o. Panama Canal Electrical Engineer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - George Henry Fonda; White; b. 7 Sep 1873; Registration Place: Manhattan, New York Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - George Henry Fonda; b. 7 Sep 1872 in San Francisco, California; d. not listed; Father: George D Fonda, Mother: Elizibeth Myer]
Notes for George Henry FONDA and Mabel M. COLLETTE: [Massachusetts Marriage Index - George H. Fonda, Mabel M. Collette, Worcester, 14 Sep 1901]


Notes for George Henry FONDA and Anna KEMTRSEN: [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, George H Fonda & Anna Kemtrsen, 3-Sep-1915, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - George H Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 3-Sep-15; Spouse: Anna Kenutesen]

iv. Elvina Louisa FONDA, born Apr 1880, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY. She married Philip BERAU 28 Nov 1901, in Brooklyn, NY. Philip BERAU was born 4 Sep 1877, in Brooklyn, NY, died 15 Oct 1943.


[U.S. World War I Draft Registration Cards - Name: Philip Beran (Philip Berau); Birth Date: 4 Sep 1877; Residence Place: Morris, New Jersey; Relative: Elvina Louise Beran; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Philip Berau; Residence Age: 65; Birth Date: 4 Sep 1877; Birth Place: Brooklyn, New York; Residence Date: 1942; Residence Place: Morris, New Jersey]

[Standard Oil Official New York - Philip Berau, 67, former assistant treasurer of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, died Monday. The Beacon NY News, Wednesday, October 20, 1943]

Notes for Elvina Louisa FONDA and Philip BERAU: [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Elvino Fonda & Philip Beran, Nov 28-1901, Kings Co.]

402. Henry Adam FONDA (Adam Henry7, Henry Adam6, Adam Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 15 Aug 1820, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 15 Aug 1820, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 May 1896, in Milton, PA, buried in Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA. He married (1) Maria MEARS. She was the daughter of Elijah HOWE and Lydia MEARS. Maria MEARS was born 12 Feb 1825, in Pennsylvania, died 12 Dec 1866. He married (2) Caroline Louisa "Carrie" BROWN 1 Jan 1862. Caroline Louisa "Carrie" BROWN was born 28 Sep 1836, in Milton, Northumberland Co., PA, died 23 Dec 1919, in Madison, WI, buried in Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA.
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[Pennsylvania Biographical Sketches, 1868: Henry A. Fonda of Milton, President of the First National Bank of that place, and likewise one of its most enterprising and public spirited citizens, was born in the town of Fonda, New York, which took its name from one of his ancestors. After graduating from the district schools of his native place, he entered the Homer Academy at Homer, where he devoted two years to the study of the higher branches of an English education. The science of engineering possessed an attraction for him which he made no attempt to withstand, and at the age of seventeen he adopted it as a career, entering upon his labors as an assistant in an engineering car on the Utica and Syracuse Railroad. From this road he passed in a short time to the Erie, on which he held at first the position of rodman, but later that of Superintendent of Construction on the section between Corning and Hornellsville. In different capacities, some of them involving great responsibility, he remained with the Erie road about six years. Upon leaving it he engaged with the Canandaigua and Niagara Falls Railroad, as Superintendent of Construction and Repairs. After filling this post two years he removed to Pennsylvania and accepted the position of Superintendent of Construction on the Catawissa Railroad, then sixty-five miles in length. After being promoted to the position of Assistant Superintendent, and being advanced from that office to the responsible post of General Superintendent of the road, he closed his connection with it, then of five years' duration, to accept the office of General Superintendent of the Elmira and Williamsport Railroad, to the duties of which he devoted the ensuing three years. In 1864 he became Superintendent of the Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, then under the control of the Delaware and Western Railroad Company. After serving this corporation five years, he took a contract to build a railroad from Carbondale to Susquehanna. This contract completed, he took service with the Delaware and Hudson Railroad as Superintendent, and was placed in charge of all the lines of this large corporation from Carbondale to Whitehall and Rutland, Vermont. At the expiration of four years’ steady service under this company, he retired from active duty and took up his residence in Philadelphia, where he spent several years. In 1887 he removed to Milton, where he established a permanent residence. Having definitely relinquished engineering pursuits, he turned his attention to farming and stock-raising. He is now the owner of a large stock farm and fine residence on Cayuga Lake, near Aurora, New York, and also of five extensive stock farms in the vicinity of Milton. His barn on the largest farm at Cayuga Lake is one of the finest in the State. Mr. Fonda has paid special attention to the breeding of Hambletonian stock, and has raised many notable specimens of this strain. His success in his later departures as farmer and stock-raiser is extremely gratifying to him. In them he finds agreeable and interesting relaxation, which is both welcome and beneficial, after so many years of active and absorbing railroad work. Since 1888 Mr. Fonda has been President of the First National Bank of Milton, and he divides his time between his duties as a financier and his pleasures as a "gentleman farmer." His habits are those of a thorough business man, everything confided to his charge being attended to thoroughly and with the strictest regard for the interests of others, as well as respect for their rights. At a time when real estate in Chicago was low in value and on the rise, he invested largely in property in that city, and has reaped a rich reward as the result of his enterprise and sagacity in this field. After the disastrous conflagration which, in 1880, destroyed so large an amount of property in Milton, Mr. Fonda promptly loaned quite an amount of money to rebuild the place, and through this wise and timely action on his part it has rapidly recovered from the damaging blow it sustained, and is making rapid strides to a more prosperous and advanced condition. His public-spirited action in this and other matters has had a weighty influence upon the business interests of Milton, and has earned for him a reward in the general prosperity which gratifies him far more than any pecuniary advantage he may ulteriorly reap in consequence. Mr. Fonda started in life without means, and has
reached his present financial independence and leading position as a citizen, solely through his own unaided enterprise and ability. So far from this fact operating to close his heart to the claims of his less fortunate and successful fellow-men, it seems to exert just the contrary effect, for it is a matter of public report that many struggling persons have been helped by his generosity, extended willingly, and from a sense of duty as a steward of wealth, rather than through any desire for notoriety or subsequent reward. Men gifted with such admirable qualities raise the standard of life and living, both for themselves and all who dwell within reach of their influence, and may justly be styled the pillars of the community--the strong supports of the higher ideas of duty and citizenship prevailing in a free and enlightened country. Every dollar of Mr. Fonda's wealth has been amassed by straightforward business operations. Disdaining sharp practices, and resolutely declining to avail himself of any mean advantages, he has, nevertheless, acquired means far in excess of many who descend to petty, if not more culpable methods. He lives in a manner commensurate with his ample fortune and social position, and not the least of his satisfactions is the consciousness that his success, with all that it implies and brings, is the outcome of an upright business life. His farms adjoining the town of Milton, containing in all seven hundred acres, are models, and upon them is to be found some of the finest stock in the State. In addition to his connection with the First National Bank, he is a Director in several other banks, and also of the Elmira and Williamsport Railroad Company. He has never held any political office, nor had any aspirations in that direction. Modest and retiring in disposition, he avoids rather than courts notoriety, although never withholding his name or influence from any enterprise having for its object the benefit of mankind. His charities are bestowed quietly, and to many he has been a true friend in times of panic and distress. Mr. Fonda married, on January 1, 1862, Miss Caroline Louisa Brown, daughter of Isaac Brown, a prominent merchant of Milton. His only child, a son, Lawrence B. Fonda, a young man of twenty-three, was educated at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, and has recently completed a tour around the world.

Notes for Maria MEARS: b. PA; 1850 US Federal Census, Catawissa, Columbia Co., PA (Maria Mason, age 9, household of Lydia Howell/Howe); 1860 US Federal Census, Catawissa, Columbia Co., PA (M Mason, age 30, household of L Home/Howe); d. Catawissa, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Henry Adam FONDA and Maria MEARS:

i. **Anna A. FONDA**, born 8 Mar 1856, in Catawissa, PA, died 22 Dec 1908, in Easton, PA, buried in Easton Heights Cemetery, Easton, PA. She married James H. MCNELLY. James H. MCNELLY was born 1855, in New York, USA.

b. Catawissa, PA; 1860 US Federal Census, Catawissa, Columbia Co., PA (A. Fondo (Fonda), age 5, household of L Home/Howe); 1870 US Federal Census, Catawissa, Columbia Co., PA (Anna A Fandy, age 14, household of Lydia Howe); 1880 US Federal Census, Catawissa, Columbia Co., PA (Annie McNally, age 24, household of Lydia Howe); 1900 US Federal Census, Williams Township, Upper Election District, Northampton Co., PA (Annie McNally, age 48, household of daughter Cora Lee); d. Easton, PA; bur. Easton Heights Cemetery, Easton, PA; [Pennsylvania Death Certificates - Name: Anna A McNelly; Location: Easton, Northampton, PA; Died: Dec. 22, 1908; Born: March 8, 1856 in PA; Age: 52 y 9 mo 14 da; Status: Widowed; Occ: Domestic; Father: E. A. Fonda b. CT; Mother: Mariah Mayer b. PA; Place of Burial: Easton Heights on Dec. 26, 1908] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for James H. McNELLY: birthdate estimated; b. NY per Death Certificate of daughter Cora Mae (McNelly) Lee (12/12/1873-6/24/1949); 1883-1884 City Directory, Easton, PA (James H McNelly, Engineer/Conductor) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry Adam FONDA and Caroline Louisa "Carrie" BROWN:

589 i. **Lawrence Brown FONDA**, born 16 Dec 1865, in Milton, Northumberland Co., PA, died 19 Nov 1897, in Northumberland Co., PA.

ii. **Caroline Fonda SLOCUM**, born 18 Nov 1875, in King Ferry, NY, died Jan 1969, in Milton, PA, buried in Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA.

b. King Ferry, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Genoa, Cayuga, New York (Caroline F Slocum, d/o Arthur E. Slocum and Mary E. Ogden); [Kansas, City and County Census Records - Caroline Fonda, Penn. - Wellington, Sumner Co., KS - 2 acre farm]; [Kansas City and County Census - Caroline Fonda; Enumeration Date: 1938; Registration Place: Wellington, Sumner]; SSDI issued PA, d. Milton, Northumberland, PA (Caroline Slocum); bur. Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA; [shown as Caroline Fonda Slocum in will of Henry A. Fonda - could be godchild or adopted - Executor of will are wife Caroline Fonda and Arthur E. Slocum] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for George Warren SLOCUM and Katherine Watson SCHREYER: m. Milton, PA


[Adam D. Fonda, of LeRoy, died suddenly a day or two since. He was out gathering greens and was observed to fall upon the walk. Neighbors soon came to his assistance, but he died before reaching his home. Rochester Updated October 2022 662
Democratic and Chronicle, Tuesday, May 18, 1886.]


[Le Roy, NY, March 4 - Mrs. Catherine Fonda died yesterday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. John White on South Street. Mrs. Fonda had not been strong for some time and the day before her death she suffered a bad fall while walking in the house and after that time she sank rapidly. Mrs. Fonda was born in Johnstown, N. Y., seventy-five years ago. She married the late Adam Fonda and they came to Le Roy in 1853 and ever since that time she had been a resident of Le Roy. Mr. Fonda died in 1886. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Methodist Church at which she was always a regular attendant as long as health permitted. Mrs. Fonda is survived by the following children: Daniel Fonda of West Seneca, Frank Fonda of Le Roy, Mrs. Alfred Grady of Buffalo and Mrs. John W. White of Le Roy. The funeral will be held on Sunday at 2:30 o'clock from the home of her daughter, Rev. Ray Allen of the Methodist Church officiating and the interment will be made in Machpelah cemetery. Union & Advertiser, Rochester, NY, March 4, 1905.]

Children of Adam Dockstader FONDA and Catherine VANANTWERP:

590  i.  Adam Dockstader FONDA, Jr, born 1848, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1898, in Le Roy, NY.


[Le Roy, NY - For the third time within the past sixteen months Mrs. Adam Fonda of Clay street has been called to mourn the death of a member of her family. The last was the death of her daughter, Miss Dorothy Fonda, which occurred last night of dropsy. The deceased had resided in this village most of her life and was about 50 years of age. Besides her mother she is survived by two sisters, Mrs. John W. White of Le Roy and Mrs. Alfred Grady of Buffalo, also two brothers, Daniel and Frank of Le Roy. The funeral will be held on Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Rochester Daily Union and Advertiser, May 8, 1900]; [Le Roy, May 8 - Miss Dorothy Fonda of Clay street died last evening, after a long illness. Her death is the third in the family in the past 16 months. She was about 50 years of age, and had passed most of her life in this place. Besides her mother, she leaves two sisters, Mrs. John W. White of Le Roy and Mrs. Alfred Grady of Buffalo; also two brothers, Daniel and Frank Fonda of Le Roy. Buffalo NY Evening News, Tuesday, May 8, 1900]
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[New York Death Index - Daniel J. Fonde; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1-Dec-1929; Death Place: Bethany]; 1859 Broadalbin NY City Directory (Fonda, Daniel); 1888-91 Rochester, NY Directory (Daniel I. Fonda, removed to Le Roy); 1891 Hornellsville City, Steuben Co., NY Directory (D. I. Fonda)

Daniel Fonda has been appointed Train Dispatcher of the Jefferson branch at Carbondale. Mr. Fonda has had experience in this duty, having been Train Dispatcher on the Long Island railroad. He is a worthy young man in every respect. Port Jervis NY Evening Gazette, Tuesday, July 18, 1882; [Le Roy - Daniel Fonda came from Baltimore to attend the funeral of the late Mrs. Adam Fonda, April 7. Buffalo NY Courier, Wednesday, April 9, 1890]


Notes for Catherine Maria "Kate" FONDA and John W. WHITE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Kate M Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 Oct 1892; Marriage Place: Leroy; Spouse: John W White]; [State and Vicinity Notes - Le Roy - John White and Mies Kate Fonda are to be married this evening. Buffalo Evening News, Thursday, October 20, 1892.]; [White - Fonda - Le Roy, Oct. 21 The marriage of John W. White and Miss Kate Fonda took place at S o'clock yesterday afternoon at the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. Adam Fonda of Wolcott street, the Rev. James A. Smith performing the ceremony in the presence of relatives only. Mr. and Mrs. White will reside in Le Roy. The Daily News, Batavia NY, Friday, October 21, 1892]


Death Place: Lockport] >> www.fonda.org <<

[LeRoy Native Dies at I.O.O.F. Home - Frank(lin) F. Fonda, 81, formerly of Leroy, died this morning at the Odd Fellows' home, Lake Avenue, after a long illness. He was born in Leroy, Aug. 20, 1859, and came to the home in July, 1932, as a member of LeRoy lodge, 731, I.O.O.F. A (grand) niece, Miss Frances White, Batavia, survives. Lockport, NY Union-Sun and Journal, Tuesday Evening, January 28, 1941]

Notes for Isabel B. SHERMAN: b. NY; d/o Elisha and Cornelia Sherman; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Le Roy, Genesee Co., NY; 1892 Rochester, Monroe Co., NY State Census (Bell Sherman, age 24, dropped the married name and was living with her mother, Cornelia.); 1898-1944 Rochester NY City Directory (Isabell B Sherman); [Lis Pendens City of Rochester v Isabell B Sherman et al, lots 131 132, s s Riga st. Rochester Daily Record, November 21, 1944] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Franklin F. "Frank" FONDA and Isabel B. SHERMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank F. Fonda; Marriage Date: 3 Jul 1882; Marriage Place: Le Roy; Spouse: Isabel Sherman]


[Le Roy, Jan. 27 - Death came suddenly to Charles Fonda, aged 38 years, a native and lifelong resident of Le Roy. He was found dead at 1:30 p.m. yesterday in an outbuilding in the rear of F. O. Reddish & Co's medicine factory, where he was employed as shipping clerk. Mr. Fonda was ill with the grip last week and had not entirely recovered, but he returned to work on Monday. He attended to his duties as usual yesterday morning, but remarked several times to his fellow employees that he was feeling very ill. To one he mentioned the fact that his father died suddenly a few years ago, and that 12 of his relatives had died within a year. One more, he remarked, would make 13, an unlucky number. He went to the out building about 11:30 o'clock and at noon Mrs. Arthur Adams, a stenographer employed by the firm, noticed that he did not pass through the front office, on his way to dinner, as was his custom. When Mrs. Adams returned from dinner she noticed Fonda's hat lying on the floor in a back room and concluded that something was wrong. A search was instituted by Mrs. Adams's husband and the unfortunate man's body was found. Fonda was found in a sitting posture, with his head resting against a partition. He evidently had died instantly, as there were no signs of suffering upon his face and his limbs were not distorted. Coroner Stone ordered the remains removed to Steuber's undertaking rooms. As it seemed evident that death was caused by heart failure, the Coroner concluded that an inquest would not be necessary. Dr. Macpherson arrived before the Coroner was called, but he saw at once that the man was past medical aid. Mr. Fonda is survived by his mother, Mrs. Catherine Fonda of Le Roy; two brothers, Frank and Daniel Fonda of Le Roy, and three sisters, Mrs. John W. White and Miss Dorothy Fonda of Le Roy and Mrs. Alfred Grady of Buffalo. His brother, Adam Fonda, died a month ago yesterday from Bright's disease. His father dropped dead on the street 13 years ago. Batavia NY Daily News, Friday, January 27, 1899]

b. Le Roy, Genesee Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Le Roy, Genesee Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Le Roy, Genesee Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (H. Eleanor Grady, age 75, Wd, Head); d. Buffalo, NY; bur. Machpelah Cemetery, Le Roy, Genesse Co., NY; [Hester E. (Fonda) Grady, DAR ID 103959, descendent of Lt-Col. Adam D. Fonda]; [Le Roy - Mrs. H. Eleanor Grady, 81, widow of Alfred Grady, and a native of Le Roy, died in a Buffalo hospital Tuesday (Feb. 6, 1951) following a brief illness. Mrs. Grady, the daughter of Adam and Catherine Van Antwerp Fonda, was born here on Oct. 19, 1864. Her husband was a well known building contractor. He died some years ago. Mrs. Grady has resided in Buffalo many years and was the oldest living member of the Plymouth Methodist Church in that city. Her only immediate survivor is a niece, Miss Frances M. White of Batavia, formerly of Le Roy. Services will be held at 2 p.m. today at the Johnson and Wilkins Funeral Home, 448 Delaware Ave., after which Mrs. Grady's body will be cremated and buried in the Fonda family plot in Machpelah Cemetery. Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, Thursday, February 8, 1951.]

Notes for Alfred GRADY: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; d. Buffalo, NY; Burial Details Unknown; [Walk Through Snow Too Much; He Drops Dead - The severe snow storm that struck Buffalo yesterday morning was partially responsible for the death of Alfred Grady, a carpenter, who lives at No. 390 Rhode Island Street. Grady was employed at the Buffalo Dry Dock Company, and left his home early yesterday morning for his work. The storm was at its height when he alighted from an Elk Street car at Elk and Michigan streets. The distance from that point to the shipyard is more than a mile. Grady plowed through the banks of snow and buffeted the storm that had assumed all its fury near the waterfront. When he arrived at the carpenter shop he was gasping for breath. He stumbled to his bench and died a few minutes later from exhaustion. Deputy Medical Examiner Howland ascribed his death to heart disease, superinduced by over-exertion. Buffalo NY Courier, Tuesday, December 28, 1909]; [Grady - Suddenly, in this city, December 27, 1909, Alfred Grady, beloved husband of H. Eleanor Fonda. Funeral from the family residence, No. 390 Rhode Island Street, Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Friends are invited to attend. Burial at the convenience of the family. Buffalo Courier. Tuesday, December 28, 1909.]

Notes for Hester Eleanor FONDA and Alfred GRADY: [Genesee - Alfred Grady and bride, who were this week married at Le Roy, have removed to Rochester, where they will reside. Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, Saturday, March 17, 1888]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Hester E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Mar 1888; Marriage Place: Leroy; Spouse: Alfred Grady]


1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gloversville Village, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Death Index - Henry D. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26 Feb 1888; Death Place: G'ville]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Henry Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 26 Feb 1888; Event Date: 1888; Event Place: Gloversville, New York; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Henry Douw FONDA and Jane A. "Jennie" FAIRBANKS:


[Miss Fonda, Retired School Teacher, Dies - Gloversville - Former local teacher, Miss Minerva Fairbanks Fonda, 84, died at her home 176 South Main street at 9:50 Saturday morning, following a long illness. Miss Fonda was born and resided her entire life in Gloversville where she graduated from high school. She received a degree from Oneonta Normal school and returned to take up teaching in Estee junior high and the high school where she served in the biology department for 40 years. She belonged to the First Methodist Church and the Lend-A-Hand class of the church. She was a member of the Monday Afternoon Study Club. Her survivors are a sister, Anna M. Fonda of Gloversville, nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held today in her home with Rev. Lawrence Snow conducting at 7:30 p.m. The Walrath and Bushouer Funeral Home will remove the body for burial in Prospect Hill Cemetery Tuesday morning. Schenectady Gazette, Monday, November 28, 1966.]


Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Anna Fonda, b. 1874, NY, Head); 1890 Glovesville, NY City Directory; 1905 New York State Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; SSDI Glovesville, Fulton Co., NY; [R034c] Genealogy of the Fairbanks Family in America; [Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Anna Fonda; Arrival Date: 30 Aug 1908; Age: 33; Birth Date: abt 1875; Gender: Female, Single; Port of Arrival: Quebec, Canada; Port of Departure: Glasgow, Scotland; Occ.: Bookkeeper; Res.: Gloversville, NY]; [Miss Fonda Dies At 95; Kin of Early Settlers - Miss Anna M. Fonda, 95, a resident of the Getman Home since August, died there last night. She was born Sept. 5, 1874 in Gloversville, daughter of Henry D. and Jennie (Fairbanks) Fonda. A life long resident, she had been employed as secretary for more than 40 years with H and P Glove Company, Johnstown. She was a descendant of the Douw Fonda family which was among the earliest settlers of the Mohawk Valley area. Miss Fonda was also an 82-year member of the First United Methodist Church. Surviving are two cousins, Mrs. Earl Schuyler and Miss Cornelia D. Fonda, both of Fonda; a niece, Mrs. Jane Randolph, Northville, Mass.; and a nephew, Douw Fonda, Port Washington, L. I. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Friday, December 19, 1969.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Sara Eleanor FONDA and Marvin SNELL: m. Forestport, Herkimer Co., NY; had 4 children: Carl Fonda, Ada Laura, Albert Conrad and Arthur Veeder.
Children of Sara Eleanor FONDA and Marvin SNELL:


b. Geneva, Ontario Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Geneva, Ontario Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Geneva, Ontario Co., NY; SSDI d. Scarsdale, Westchester Co., NY; o. PhD Professor of English at Mt. Holyoke College; BA 1899 Yale University; MA 1906 Yale University; PhD 1916 University of MI; student 1899-1900 University of Chicago; student 1904-1905 Bardwell Memorial Fellow Yale University; student 1927-1928 Oxford University; Phi Beta Kappa; teacher 1892-1894 Danville KY; teacher 1896-1898 Philadelphia; instructor, associate professor, professor (English) 1900- Mount Holyoke College writer (Source: All information from One Hundred Year Biographical Directory of Mount Holyoke College 1837-1937, Bulletin Series 30, no. 5; published and compiled by the Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, MA); Author of 'Palatines Along the Mohawk and their Church in the Wilderness' South Hadley, Mass, 1948; co-Author w/Thomas Huxley of 'Autobiography and Selected Essays' http://www.archive.org/details/autobiographysel00huxliala; Author of 'Pause: A Study of Its Nature and Its Rhythmic Function in Verse (1918)'
http://www.archive.org/details/pauseastudyitsn00snelgoog

406. **Albert FONDA** *(Douw Henry, Henry Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw)*, born 2 Oct 1844, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1928, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER 12 Oct 1882, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jacob John DOCKSTADER and Cornelia WILLIAMS. Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER was born 8 Jan 1852, in Dockstader Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Aug 1931, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[After his twelfth birthday, he attended the district school near his home only during the winter and early spring of the three following years. He was needed as his father's helper on the Fonda Farm. Nevertheless his active brain spurred him to avail himself of the information contained in the newspapers and periodicals of his era. He never lost interest in current events whether at local, state, national or international level. Deeply interested in government, he did not choose to hold office but preferred to sponsor and participate in most projects designed to benefit the farmers of his community and county. Gifted mechanically, he was the first person in his area to own and operate a steam engine which moved under its own power and motivated such labor-saving devices as the threshing machine, rye-rubber, corn husker, and sawmill. Frequently a strong team of horses, widely known as "Dick", a bay and "Charlie", almost white, hauled a machine from farm to farm, not only in the immediate vicinity of the Fonda Farm, but in adjacent and rather distant ones. A staunch Republican, he was disqualified from military service during the C.W. because he had lost the sight of his left eye from an attack of diphtheria during the epidemic of 1860. Later, in 1889, while using his equipment to husk a neighbor's corn, he lost his left hand and]
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nearly died of septicemia. A second amputation removed the lower arm just below the elbow. Despite such handicaps, his was a useful life until early in his 83rd year. He and his wife made every effort to educate their children, assisting them through high school and college and as much as possible when each embarked upon his or her career. Both he and his wife died at Fonda Farm. They are buried, as were their parents, brothers and certain sisters in the Evergreen Cemetery, near Fonda, NY.

[Funeral Services for Albert Fonda - Fonda, Jan. 17 - The funeral of Albert Fonda, eighty-three, took place yesterday afternoon at his home, one mile north of here. He was born and passed his life on the farm in which he died. Besides his wife he is survived by two daughters, two sons and eight grandchildren. Albany NY Evening News, Tuesday, January 17, 1928; [The funeral of Albert Fonda, Sr., was held Monday afternoon at the home on the Fonda-Johnstown macadam road and was largely attended. The Rev. Jesse F. Durfee officiated, assisted by the Rev. H. C. Cussler of Gansevoort, a former pastor of Mr. Fonda, who preached the funeral sermon. There were several floral tributes. The bearers were Thomas J. Stewart, Philip Boshart, Arch Kested, Chester Austin, Peter Schuyler and Dr. L. E. Moore (Amsterdam). Burial was in Evergreen cemetery, Sand Flats. Among the out-of-town friends in attendance were Boyd Ehle, a nephew, of New York city; Earl Dockstader and daughter, Mrs. Howard Heroth, of St. Johnsville; Anna and Minnie Fonda and Mr. and Mrs. G. Dillenbeck of Gloversville and Dewitt Dockstader of Johnstown. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, January 18, 1928]

Notes for family of Albert FONDA and Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER: m. Brides Homestead, Town of Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Albert FONDA and Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER:


Cornelia Dockstader Fonda, born 16 July 1883 (FB; self, 1964). The Dockstader-Fonda and the Dockstader-Veeder Bibles are in her possession. Cornelia joined the Fonda church with her mother and sister 3 September 1896 (newclip = 3 Aug.) and was a Sunday School teacher and the church treasurer from 1951-1962. She and her sister, Selena, live together at Fonda and both with their cousin Miss Anna Gertrude Dockstader were honored by the church 18 May 1975. (newclip) Miss Fonda is the oldest living charter member of the Caughnawaga Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, organized in 1907. She served as chapter secretary, 1909-1914, and as regent, 1947-1949. A graduate of Cornell University, class of 1917, Miss Fonda was a Montgomery County Junior Extension Demonstrator from 1918-1920 and high school librarian from 1945-1955. From 1942 until her retirement on 1 June 1962, she served as librarian at Frothingham Free Library. (L-H, 12 July 1976) Miss Cornelia D. Fonda, 96, of Mills Terrace, died Saturday morning (5 July 1980 at
Johnstown Hospital (Johnstown, Fulton Co., N.Y.)... Survivors include one sister, Mrs. Earl Schuyler of Fultonville ... services Tuesday from the Fonda Reformed Church with burial in Evergreen Cemetery.... (L-H, Mon., 7 July 1980-Fonda)... previous from The Dockstader Family, Doris Dockstader Rooney, 1992]


[Senior spotlight - Selena Schuyler takes her 99 years in stride - Fultonville - Selena Schuyler never expected to see 99, but she's making the best of it. "My mother and grandmother both died at 79, and I thought that was very old," she says from the depths of her easy chair at the Cloisterie Adult Home. Mrs. Schuyler marked her 99th birthday Jan. 25. She says she's leaving the celebration of her 100th birthday to someone else. She was born in 1885 on the farm of her grandfather, Dow Henry Fonda, across the Mohawk River on what is now Route 30A. The homestead, still standing, is situated on part of the original Dow Fonda patent purchased during the Revolutionary War. The building was owned by the Fonda family until 15 years ago. Mrs. Schuyler attended District School 5, which stood a little way beyond the farm, and the old Fonda High School, on the site of the present Kasson and Keller building on School Street. She met her husband, Earl Schuyler of nearby Sammonsville, at a church "donation" - a congregational gathering to raise funds to pay the pastor. They were married at the Fonda homestead June 21, 1911, and lived on the Schuyler dairy farm for many years. Mr. Schuyler died in 1956, and for the next 21 years Mrs. Schuyler took care of convalescents. After her sister retired as Fonda town librarian, Mrs. Schuyler lived with her on Mills Terrace for 11 years before moving to the Cloisterie in Fultonville. She is a charter (76-year) member of Caughnawaga Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, and an 86-year member of the Fonda Reformed Church. Her main interests through the years have been housekeeping and needlework, including needlepoint, crewel embroidery, latchhook and crochet. She estimates she has completed 51 pieces of embroidery since 1980, but has only a few left. She does the work for her own enjoyment and the enjoyment of others, including her son and his wife, Thomas and Jeanette Lafon Schuyler of Albany, her grandson and three great-grandchildren. She also writes verses. "It's not refined enough to be classified as poetry," she says. Her most recent piece is about women as heroines. An excerpt follows: The word Woman suggests Home - That haven mankind seeks. - Here the woman becomes a wife - A Mother, in spite of all strife - In a hut, a cabin, a house - In a castle or lesser abode. Upon her great responsibilities lie... The Golden Age Sentinel, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; April 1984]
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Earl Schuyler Succumbs at 75 - Fonda - Earl Schuyler, 75, of Sammonsville, died this morning at his home following a lingering illness. Born April 14, 1881, in the Town of Mohawk, he was a son of Jeremiah and Eleanor Sammons Schuyler. He spent his entire life in Sammonsville and vicinity and received his education in local schools. He was a graduate of Albany Business College. He married Selena Fonda, of Fonda. June 21, 1911, with the Rev. Henry C. Cussler, pastor of the Fonda Reformed Church, officiating. Mr. Schuyler was affiliated with the Fonda Reformed Church. He operated the Schuyler farm for about 25 years, retiring in 1936. He was the fourth generation to run the farm which had been in the family 127 years. Besides his wife he is survived by one son, Thomas A. Schuyler, Albany; one grandson, Philip A. Schuyler, Albany; two sisters, the Misses Minnie T. and Linabelle Schuyler, both of Sammonsville, and two nephews. Funeral services will be held Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the Jackson funeral home, Fonda, with the Rev. George Murray, pastor of the Fonda Reformed Church, officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda.

Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, January 30, 1957

Notes for Selena Veeder “Lena” FONDA and Earl SCHUYLER: [New York County Marriages - Selena V Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1885; Marriage Date: 21-Jun-1911; Spouse: Earl Schuyler; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Selena V Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/21/1911; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Earl Schuyler]

593 iii. Marvin Snell FONDA, born 9 Jul 1887, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1953, in Chicago, IL.

iv. Infant FONDA, born 1890, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1890, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; died at birth; exact birthdate unknown;

594 v. Albert Dow FONDA, born 8 Mar 1893, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Jan 1962, in Buffalo, NY.

407. Abraham Veeder⁸ FONDA (Douw Henry⁷, Henry Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 24 May 1851, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 Jun 1934, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married Laura MITCHELL 5 Sep 1888, in Chateaugay, NY. Laura MITCHELL was born 1858, in Chateaugay, Franklin Co., NY, died 8 Dec 1939, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


8-Dec-1939; Death Place: Gloversville] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham Veeder FONDA and Laura MITCHELL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - A. Veeder Fonda; Marriage Date: 5 Sep 1888; Marriage Place: Chateaugay; Spouse: Laura Mitchell]

Children of Abraham Veeder FONDA and Laura MITCHELL:

i. Laura Mitchell FONDA, born 1889, in Chattanooga, NY, died 22 Aug 1938, buried in East Newark Cemetery, Newark, Tioga Co., NY.

bur. East Newark Cemetery, Newark, Tioga Co., NY; Transcriptions for East Newark Cemetery, Wayne County NYGenWeb: "Mitchell, Laura Fonda, 22 Aug 1938, approx 49, Asylum Girls Cemetery, b. Chattanooga, NY"; not sure if surname was Fonda or Mitchell, could be related to Laura Mitchell Fonda? >> www.fonda.org <<

408. Douw Adam FONDA (Adam Douw7, Douw Adam6, Adam Douw5, Jellis Adam4, Douw Jellis3, Jellis Douw2, Jellis Douw1), born 14 Oct 1824, in New York, USA, bapt. 1825, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1902, in New Rochelle, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Abigail Gertrude COLE 6 Dec 1848. Abigail Gertrude COLE was born 1 May 1823, in Broome Co., NY, bapt. 5 May 1864, in St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 2 Feb 1916, in Summit, NJ, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

Notes for Douw Adam FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1859 Mohawk NY City Directory (Fonda, Douw A); 1869-70 Town of Mohawk, NY Directory (Douw A. Fonda, general merchant, corner Main and Broadway); 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1890 New York City Directory (Fonda, Douw A - hay); 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Douw A Fonda, Male, Age: 68, b. abt 1824 in US); [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Dow A Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 2; Est. Birth: 1824; Marital Status: (none)]; o. Farmer; Dry Goods Merchant; Mohawk Sheriff 1863-1864, 1895-1897; County Treasurer (3yrs), Supervisor (1863-64) and Village Trustee (several terms); [R078a] History of Montgomery County; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902); [New York Death Index - Dow A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 14-Feb-1902; Death Place: New Rochelle] >> www.fonda.org <<

[In 1885, Dow A. Fonda, the oldest merchant in Fonda, assigned (filed bankruptcy). His liabilities were about $50,000 and his assets about one-third of that amount. Many farmers from whom he bought hay lost largely; Ref: NY Times Oct-4-1885]

[Dow A. Fonda Dead - Was Once County Treasurer - Prominent Merchant - Dow A. Fonda, former county treasurer of Montgomery county and for many years a prominent resident of Fonda, died Thursday night at the home of his son, Nathan C. Fonda, at New Rochelle, aged 78 years. Mr. Fonda, who had resided with his son for the past two years, had been ill for several weeks. He was a son of Adam and Lydia Sammons, Fonda and a great great grandson of Dow Fonda, who came from Schenectady to Fonda, which place was named by him, in 1767, and who was killed by the Indians during Sir John Johnson's raid In 1780. Dow A. Fonda worked on a farm until he was twenty-one, when he began clerking in Fultonville for H. P. Voorhees, where he remained three years. He then opened a general store in Fonda and dealt largely in produce until 1887. For many years he was a leading hay buyer in this section and was widely known in Amsterdam. He was a prominent politician in his earlier years, being closely allied with the Democratic party, and in 1857 was elected county treasurer. He also served as supervisor for the town of Mohawk for three years and for a number of terms was a trustee of the village of Fonda. He married Gertrude A. Cole of Broome county, December 6th, 1848, who bore him seven children. Mrs. Fonda survives, as well as three sons, Nathan Cole Fonda, cashier for John H. Starln since 1876, Thomas of Yonkers, Updated October 2022 673
Herbert N. of Syracuse; two daughters, Bertha, wife of Dr. Elliott Gorton, a physician of New Jersey, and Miss Sophia Fonda, of Hudson; together with two brothers, Adam Fonda of the town of Mohawk, and Stephen Fonda of Fort Plain. The deceased was a member of Fultonville lodge. No. 531, F. and A. M., and the remains, which will arrive at Fonda tomorrow afternoon will be interred in the village cemetery. The Amsterdam Daily Democrat, Saturday, February 15, 1902.


[Mrs. Douw A. Fonda - Abigail Cole widow of the late Douw A. Fonda, of Fonda, died early Wednesday morning at Fair Oaks sanitarium, Summit, N. J., the home of her daughter, Mrs. Elliott Gorton, in her 93d year. Mrs. Fonda suffered a stroke of paralysis about Christmas time, rallying from it, and died from a second stroke, as above stated. Mrs. Fonda was for many years a resident of Fonda, where she was esteemed and loved by a large circle of friends for the beautiful character she possessed. She was a woman of sterling Christian principles which she practiced with a gracious dignity and ten der kindness. She was a faithful member of ZIon Episcopal church and an active worker for its welfare. She is survived by three sons, Thomas, of New York, Nathan, of New Rochelle, and Herbert Fonda of Syracuse, and two daughters, Miss Sophia Fonda and Mrs. Elliott Gorton, of Summit, N. J. The funeral will be held Friday at 3 p.m. at the home of Dr. Elliott Gorton at Summit and the body placed in the receiving vault of that place. In May it will be brought to Fonda and burial made in the family lot in Evergreen Cemetery, Sand Flats. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, 3 Feb 1916]

[The remains of Mrs. Douw A. Fonda will be brought to Fonda from Summit, N. J., April 29th, and buried in the family plot in Evergreen cemetery. The body will be accompanied by her children, Thomas Fonda of Jamaica, Nathan Fonda of New Rochelle, Dr. and Mrs. Elliott Gorton and Miss Sophia Fonda of Summit. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and RecorderMonday, April 24, 1916]

Children of Douw Adam FONDA and Abigail Gertrude COLE:

i. Martha Breese FONDA, born 24 Nov 1852, died 31 May 1854, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY.


b. NY; bp. St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1860, 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Sophie Fonda, Female, Age: 33, b. abt 1859 in US); 1905 New Jersey State Census (Sophia N Fonda, Birth Date: Apr 1859, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: Summit City, Summit, Union Co.); 1915 New Jersey State Census (Sophie N Fonda, Birth Date: Mar 1859,
Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: City of Summit, Summit Co.); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Summit, Union Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Summit, Union Co., NJ (Sophie Fonda, b. 1859, NY, Sister); lived at parents home; [Miss Sophia N. Fonda, 80, died recently at the home of her sister, Mrs. Bertha Gordon, Summit, N.J. She was born in Fonda, the daughter of Dow A. and Abigail Cole Fonda. Funeral services will be held Wednesday afternoon at Summit, N.J. The body will arrive in Fonda Thursday afternoon at 1:56 and will be taken to the Evergreen cemetery where burial will be made in the family plot. Committal services will be held by the Rev. Putnam Cady, D.D., retired pastor of the Fonda Reform church. The Leader-Republican, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY. Wednesday, May 9, 1945,] >> www.fonda.org


vi. Bertha Cole FONDA, born 14 Nov 1865, in New York, USA, bapt. 7 Jan 1867, in St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died Jan 1964, in New Jersey. She married Elliot David GORTON, MD 12 Sep 1888, in Fonda, NY. Elliot David GORTON, MD was born 26 Jul 1863, in Newburgh, NY, died 3 Mar 1917, in Summit, NJ.


Notes for Bertha Cole FONDA and Elliot David Gorton, MD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bertha Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Sep 1888; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Elliot Gorton]; [Gorton-Fonda - On Wednesday, September 12, at Fonda, N.Y., by the Rev. J. C. Boyd, Eliot Gorton, M. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., to Bertha Fonda. New York Times, September 13, 1888]

409. Peter Adam⁸ FONDA (Adam Douw⁷, Douw Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 6 Jan 1831, in New York, USA, bapt. 1831, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Jul 1855, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY. He married Mary Anne SLINGERLAND 19 May 1855, in Manhattan, NY. Mary Anne SLINGERLAND was born Dec 1837, in New Jersey.


Notes for Mary Anne SLINGERLAND: b. NJ; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Mary A Fonda, b. 1837); 1880 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census,
Notes for family of Peter Adam FONDA and Mary Anne SLINGERLAND: m. Manhattan, New York City, NY

Children of Peter Adam FONDA and Mary Anne SLINGERLAND:


[Stephen Fonda, a veteran of the civil war, and a descendant of the Fonda and Sammons families of this State, died yesterday at his home in Fort Plain, N.Y., in his eighty-fifth year. New York Times, January 16, 1917]; [Mr. Stephen Fonda - Port Plain, N.Y., Monday - Mr. Stephen Fonda, eighty-four years old, a descendant of the Fonda and Sammons families, pioneer residents of Central New York, died here to-day. He was formerly Sheriff of Montgomery county and served in the civil war with the 115th New York Volunteers. He was active in politics as a democrat. Three sons survive. New York Herald, Tuesday, January 16, 1917.]

[The Late Stephen Fonda - Fort Plain, Jan. 16 - Former Sheriff Stephen A. Fonda, who died Sunday was a member of the Fultonville Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons and of Klock Post No. 70, G.A.R. He is survived by his wife, four sons, Peter A. and Martin Nellis Fonda of Brooklyn, James Lansing Fonda of East Orange, N.J., and Stephen Jr., of Cortland, and five daughters, Mrs. John Van Slyke of Palatine Bridge, Mrs. Charles Arndt and Miss Rachel Fonda of Fort Plain, Mrs. William Bennett of Frankfort and Mrs. Thomas Nagle of Fort Plain. The funeral will be held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Catharine Nellis Memorial chapel, the Rev. Thomas Kirkwood, pastor of the local Reformed church officiating. The interment will later be made in the Fort Plain cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, January 16, 1916.]; [Former Sheriff Stephen A. Fonda died Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at his home at Fort Plain, after a short illness, occasioned by general debility, aged 83 years. He was the son of Adam D. and Lydia Sammons Fonda and was born at Fonda, in April, 1833. For many years he lived on the homestead farm on the Fonda-Johnstown road. In 1862 he went with the 115th regiment to the Civil war as sutler and served until the close of the strife. He served for several years as supervisor of the town of Mohawk and was also sheriff of the county, and conducted the last execution by hanging in this county, that of the negro, Sam Steenberg who was executed April 9, 1878, at Fonda for the murder of Jacob Parker, in Amsterdam. At the close of his term of office as sheriff, Mr. Fonda moved to Canajoharie, and later to Fort Plain, where he has lived for many years. He was a man of genial disposition, kind hearted and broad-minded. In politics Mr. Fonda was a staunch Democrat and made his last campaign when he again ran for sheriff against William T. Brice in 1907. He was a member of the Fultonville Masonic lodge. He is survived by his wife, four daughters and four sons, the latter being James, Peter and Martin Fonda of New York and Stephen Fonda, Jr., of Cortland. Mr. Fonda was an uncle of Assemblyman E. Corning Davis of Fonda. The funeral will be held at the Catherine Nellis Memorial chapel at Fort Plain Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment will be in the Fort Plain cemetery. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, January 15, 1917.]

Notes for Christine Cook FOX: b. Palatine, NY; d/o Peter Gramps Fox and Mary Magdalena Cook; Christina and Margaretta were sisters; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY -or- Graveyard Near Lunkenheimer Home, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (findagrave 139312847); [The wife of Stephen Fonda, Sheriff of Montgomery county, committed suicide Saturday at her home in the village of Fonda by firing a pistol ball into her forehead during a fit of insanity, and expired instantly. She was thirty-nine years of age and had been of unsound mind for eighteen years. Albany Morning Express, Monday, August 27, 1877.]; [Suicide of Mrs. Stephen Fonda - Last Saturday the heart rending news was received by Mr. Peter Gremps Fox, of Palatine, that his oldest daughter Christine, who is the wife of Mr. Stephen Fonda, sheriff of this county, had committed suicide. Mrs. Fonda has been deranged at intervals for several years, and at various times had attempted suicide by poisoning, drowning etc., and about two weeks ago she went to the river bridge between Fonda and Fultonville with the evident intention of drowning herself, but for some reason was deterred and returned home. (.) Fort Plains NY Mohawk Valley Register, August 1877.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Stephen Adam FONDA and Christine Cook FOX: m. Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register)

Notes for Margaretta Cook FOX: b. Palatine, NY; d/o Peter Gramps Fox and Mary Magdalena Cook, Christina and Margaretta were sisters; 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Canajoharie, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Margaretta Fonda, Female, Age: 40, b. abt 1852 in US); 1910 US Federal Census, Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Minden,
Mrs. Margaretta Fonda - Fort Plain, April 26 - Mrs. Margarettta Fonda, 82, died at the home of her son, Stephen Fonda, Ithaca, Saturday at 1 p.m. She was born in the town of Palatine, May 7, 1849, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gramps Fox. Practically all of her life was passed in Fort Plain and vicinity with the exception of a short time she resided at the home of her son. She was the widow of Stephen Fonda, former sheriff of Montgomery county, who was at one time very influential in politics. She is survived by her son, above mentioned and five daughters, Mrs. Maria Van Slyke, Palatine Bridge, Mrs. Thomas Nagle, New York, Mrs. Margarettta Arndt, Chicago, Mrs. William Bennett Frankfort, and Mrs. David Alter, Nelliston; nine grandchildren and three stepsons. The body was brought to Fort Plain Monday night and funeral services were held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Catherine Nellis Memorial chapel, the Rev. E. R Krulzenga, pastor of the First Reformed church, officiating. Interment was made in the family plot of the Fort Plain cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, April 26, 1932.

Notes for family of Stephen Adam FONDA and Margaretta Cook FOX: m. Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY; (Kingsboro Church Marriage Register); [Stephen Fonda was married on Wednesday to Margarettta, daughter of P. G. Fox, of Palatine. We congratulate our genial Sheriff upon the happy event and wish him and his bride a joyous and prosperous future. Fort Plains NY Mohawk Valley Register June 1878]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Stephen Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 5 Jun 1878; Event Place: Gloversville, New York; Kingsborough Ave Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Margaretta Fox d/o Peter G Fox of Palatine, NY]

Children of Stephen Adam FONDA and Christine Cook FOX:

598 i. Peter Adam FONDA, born May 1860, in New York, USA, died 7 Aug 1949, in Valley Stream, NY.
iii. Charles S. FONDA, born 1869, died 1869, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.
iv. Martin Nellis FONDA, born 23 Jul 1870, in New York, USA, died 12 Jan 1941, in Washington, DC.

Children of Stephen Adam FONDA and Margaretta Cook FOX:


[Invitations have been received in town to attend an exhibition and sale of portrait sketches, Yarmouth bits, illustrations and miniatures, at the rooms of the Catharine Lorillard Wolfe Art Students' club, Grace House, 802 Broadway, New York, December 1 to 7 inclusive. Among]
the five artists, whose names appear on the invitation, is Miss Maria Christine Fonda, daughter of ex-Sheriff Stephen Fonda of Fort Plain. It is with great gratification and pride that the many friends of Miss Fonda in this place learn of her great success among the rising young artists of the country. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Wednesday, December 3, 1902.; [Services Held for Mrs. Van Slyke, 76, Fort Plain - The Rev. Cornelius Dykhuizen, pastor of the Canajoharie Reformed Church, officiated Saturday at the funeral service for Mrs. Maria Van Slyke, 76, who died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Zoller, Palatine Bridge. Burial will be in the Canajoharie Falls cemetery in the spring. She was born in Johnstown Dec. 31, 1879, daughter of Stephen and Margaretta Fox Fonda. She was the widow of John Van Slyke and formerly lived in Fort Plain where she attended the Reformed Church. Survivors are one son, George Van Slyke, and two daughters, Mrs. Zoller and Mrs. Everett Van Deusen, all of Palatine Bridge; a brother, Stephen Fonda, Bernards Bay, and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Nagle, Utica, and Mrs. Charles Arndt, Chicago, Ill.; also three grandchildren. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, March 20, 1956.]


Notes for Maria Christine FONDA and John S. VANSLYKE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maria C Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/26/1907; Marriage Place: Ft Plain; Spouse: John S Van Slyke]; [The marriage of Miss Maud {Maria} C. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fonda of Fort Plain, to John Van Slyke of Palatine Bridge is announced to occur on June 26 at the home of the bride's parent. Utica NY Observer, Friday, June 14, 1907]; [Van Slyke-Fonda - A very pretty nuptial event took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fonda, Fort Plain last week, when their daughter, Maria C, was united in marriage to John S. Van Slyke of Palatine Bridge. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. H. C. Willoughby, in the presence of immediate relatives and a few friends. The bride, a graduate of Cooper Union Art school, New York, and the bridegroom, a graduate of the Albany Business College, have a host of friends who wish them much joy as they enter upon their new journey of life. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, Thursday, July 11, 1907]

Notes for Thomas M. NAGLE: b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery, NY; died 26 Aug 1951, in Paducah, KY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; [Herkimer - Thomas Nagle, 65, former Herkimer resident, died Aug. 26, 1951, in Paducah, KY after a long illness. He was born in Middlesprite, Fulton County, a son of Thomas and Margaret Stairs Nagle. His marriage to Martha Fonda, St. Johnsville, took place about 40 years ago. Mr. Nagle lived in Herkimer for many years. He was employed as a foreman on construction projects spending about 2 years on the construction of subways in New York. He recently worked in Oak Ridge, Tenn. While in Herkimer he was a member of St. Francis de Sales Church. Besides his wife he leaves several cousins, nieces and nephews. The body will arrive tonight. Burial will be in Fort Plain Cemetery. Utica NY Daily Press, Wednesday, August 29, 1951] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery, NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Bath, Greene, OH; d. Paducah, KY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; [Herkimer - Thomas Nagle, 65, former Herkimer resident, died Aug. 26, 1951, in Paducah, KY after a long illness. He was born in Middlesprite, Fulton County, a son of Thomas and Margaret Stairs Nagle. His marriage to Martha Fonda, St. Johnsville, took place about 40 years ago. Mr. Nagle lived in Herkimer for many years. He was employed as a foreman on construction projects spending about 2 years on the construction of subways in New York. He recently worked in Oak Ridge, Tenn. While in Herkimer he was a member of St. Francis de Sales Church. Besides his wife he leaves several cousins, nieces and nephews. The body will arrive tonight. Burial will be in Fort Plain Cemetery. Utica NY Daily Press, Wednesday, August 29, 1951] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Martha M. FONDA and Thomas M. NAGLE: m. Fort Plain, NY; [New York County Marriages - Martha M Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1886; Marriage Date: 22-Apr-1908; Spouse: Thomas M Nagle; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Martha M Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/22/1908; Marriage Place: Minden; Spouse: ]; [Thomas Nagle of this village and Miss Martha Fonda of Fort Plain were married at the bride's home on Wednesday. The couple left immediately for New York and Washington. Utica NY Herald Dispatch, Saturday, April 25, 1908]

601 iii. Stephen Sammons FONDA, Jr, born 5 Jan 1883, in New York, USA, died 5 Feb 1964, in Bernhards Bay, NY.

iv. Margaretta Fox FONDA, born 6 Apr 1885, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died Oct 1976, in Northbrook, Cook Co., IL. She married Charles Alfred ARNDT 5 Jun 1907, in Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY. Charles Alfred ARNDT was born 2 Mar 1877, in Homestead Farm, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Margaretta Fox FONDA and Charles Alfred ARNDT: [New York State Marriage Index - Name: Charles A Arndt; Marriage Date: 5 Jun 1907; Marriage Place: Fort Plain, New York; Spouse: Margaretta F Nellis]

v. Lydia Sammons FONDA, born 28 Oct 1886, in New York, USA, died 23 Sep 1952, in Frankfort, Herkimer Co., NY, buried in Frankfort Hill Cemetery, Frankfort, NY. She married William Herman BENNETT 28 Jun 1911, in Fort Plain, NY. William Herman BENNETT was born 29 May 1884, in New York, USA, died 5 Apr 1969, buried in Frankfort Hill Cemetery, Frankfort, NY.

Also surviving are one daughter, three sisters and three grandchildren. Funeral services will be held at her home Tuesday at 2 pm. Oswego Palladium-Times, Saturday, September 27, 1952


Notes for Lydia Sammons FONDA and William Herman BENNETT: m. Fort Plain, NY; [New York County Marriages - Lydia S Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1887; Marriage Date: 28-Jun-1911; Spouse: William Bennett; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lydia S Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/28/1911; Marriage Place: Minden; Spouse: William Bennett]; [Fort Plain, June 29 - The marriage of Alice Lydia Fonda, of this village, to William Bennett, of Sauquoit, took place at noon yesterday at the home of the bride's parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fonda. The marriage was performed by the Rev. H. C. Willoughby of the Reformed church, in the presence of immediate relatives and a few friends. The bride was attended by Miss Eliza V.Davis, of Amsterdam, and the best man was the bride's brother, Stephen Fonda, Jr. The wedding march was played by Miss Marjorie Hale, Donald and Otto Stahler. Congratulations and a fine bridal dinner followed the ceremony. Misa Fonda is very highly esteemed by a large circle of friends in Fort Plain. She received a number of wedding gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett took the 2:59 west bound New York Central train for a honeymoon that will be spent in the Thousand Islands and Niagara Falls. Their future home will be in Sauquoit. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder, June 29, 1911]

vi. Rachel Davis FONDA, born Dec 1889, in New York, USA, died 2 Jan 1935, in Nelliston, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY. She married David M. ALTER 18 Jun 1930, in Fort Plain, NY. David M. ALTER was born 1891, in New York, USA, died 31 Oct 1944.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Canajoharie, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Rachel Fonda, Female, Age: 3, b. abt 1889 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Minden, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Minden, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Beechnut Co. Candy Sorter, Knitting Mill Crocheter; [Mrs. Rachel Fonda Alter, aged about 43, wife of David M. Alter, died Wednesday morning at her home in Nelliston, after a short illness. She was a daughter of the late Sheriff and Mrs. Stephen Fonda, Sr., and was born in Fort Plain and spent her entire life in this section. Besides her husband, she is survived by three brothers, Stephen Fonda, Jr., of Ithaca, and Peter and James Fonda, of New York; also several half-sisters. Funeral services will be held at the home Saturday afternoon, Rev. E. R. Kruizenga, pastor of the Fort Plain Reformed church, officiating. The remains will be placed in the Catherine Nellis Memorial Chapel vault until Spring when interment will be made in the Fort Plain cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Thursday, January 3, 1935]

Notes for David M. ALTER: b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Danube, Herkimer Co., NY

Notes for Rachel Davis FONDA and David M. ALTER: [New York County Marriages - Rachel Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1893; Marriage Date: 17-Jun-1930; Spouse: David M Allter; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Rachel D. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/18/1930; Marriage Place: Pt. Plain; Spouse: David M. Alter]; [Fort Plain - Wednesday afternoon at 12 occurred the marriage of David Alter of Nelliston and Miss
Rachel Fonda, of St. Johnsville, at the Methodist parsonage, West street, Fort Plain. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Charles L. Leonard, pastor of the Methodist church. The attending couple was Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Dygert of Frey's Bush, the latter a sister of the bridegroom. The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Stephen Fonda and the late ex-sheriff of Montgomery county. The bridegroom is a son of Mrs. Jacob Alter of Nelliston. Both bride and groom are well known in this section. The bridegroom is employed at the Beechnut Packing Company plant in Canajoharie. Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Alter left on a wedding trip to Round Lake. Upon their return they will reside with the bridegroom's mother in Nelliston. Their friends extend best wishes and congratulations. The Morning Herald, Thursday, June 19, 1930.

411. Charles B.s. "Beebe Stewart" FONDA (Adam Douw, Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1837, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Mar 1841, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Apr 1892, in Brooklyn, NY. He married (1) Josephine HAGGART 3 Oct 1861, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. Josephine HAGGART was born 1839, in New York, USA, died 1883, in San Angelo, TX, buried in Fairmount Cemetery, San Angelo, TX. He married (2) Ada GOODING 6 Apr 1892, in Kings Co., NY. Ada GOODING was born 1843.


[The Valley Mills, James VanAllen, proprietor, do a general milling business and all kinds of custom grinding. The mills are located on the south side of Mill Street. This mill was owned and operated a number of years ago by Charles B.S. Fonda.; The Flouring Mill of Lansing, Mills & Fonda, is of stone, contains four runs of stones and has a capacity for grinding 1500 bushels per day.;] [The Camden Advance Journal, Camden, Oneida County - Weekly Column About Montgomery and Herkimer Counties - November 12, 1874: The gristmill owned by Lansing & Fonda of Little Falls was sold at auction November 7. It was bought by C. B. S. Fonda for $15,000.]

[The Water Power at Little Falls, Pt. 2 - an Address by John B. Koetteritz of Little Falls - delivered before the Herkimer County Historical Society February 13, 1904 - The west half of lot 7 with water appertaining was sold by the assignee of James Monroe to A. & S. Rathbun and Benjamin and Acors Rathbun sold the same in 1862 to William B. Houghton. The Houghton estate owns in all 1-17 of the unpreferred water. Prior to the purchase of Loomis, Richard Ray Ward conveyed to Rodney Durkee the preferred right and the lot No. 8 on which he built a mill which is still standing. This is the third preferred right. The right of this priority has been transferred and is owned by the Herkimer County Electric Light & Power Company. There was in early times much litigation about the title of that lot. In 1849 the property was sold by the sheriff to Martin W. Priest who conveyed it in 1851 to Solomon and Acors Rathbun. Benjamin Rathbun sold it in 1866 together with the east part of lot 7 to Henry and D. Lansing, who sold in the same year one quarter of the interest in the property to Charles B. Fonda, and towards the latter part of the seventies, after many transactions forth and back between the Lansings and other partners, it was owned wholly by Charles B. Fonda. After Fonda's failure in 1881 the mill and privilege was sold under foreclosure and was owned by the National Herkimer County Bank. A few years ago it was purchased by James Van Allen & Company and is now occupied as a custom and grist mill and the original stone building of Durkee is leased to Becker & Company of Amsterdam, N.Y., who manufacture shoddy. There are two wheels for the grist mill under 18 foot head, both are 24 inch Camden Wheels and develop about 30 horsepower each. The wheel for the shoddy mill is a 38 inch Camden Wheel and develops 60 horsepower.]
C.B.S. Fonda, accused of forgery, suddenly departed from Little Falls in February, 1881. This was the cause of great excitement, for before his departure he had issued paper with forged signatures and borrowed money in Albany, Schenectady, Utica, Fonda and other places. It has been discovered that for the last two years he has been manager of a stage line at Aberlene, Texas, from which place he has fled to California, leaving a number of debts behind him. Glens Falls NY Daily Times 1883

C. B. S. Fonda's Case - Frank Watts, of Little Falls, who was at San Angelo, Texas, with C. B. S. Fonda, the forger, arrived home on Sunday. He brought with him Fonda's two children, and left them with their uncle, D. H. Fonda, of Fonda, Montgomery county. Watts says that Fonda went from Little Falls to Texas and for a time ran a stage line. He afterward embarked in the hotel business and was appointed deputy postmaster at San Angelo. His hotel was destroyed by a flood and he used government funds to rebuild it. The government authorities decided to combine the post-office at San Angelo with a neighboring office, and Fonda was to be appointed postmaster at $2,000 per year. An examination of his affairs disclosed the embezzlement. He was arrested and afterward released on $500 bail. His bondsmen paid the amount and it was supposed that nothing more would be done about it. About this time a resident of San Angelo received from Little Falls a photograph accompanied by the real name of Fonda, who was known in Texas as C. E. Cole. The fact was made known to Fonda. He evidently apprehended trouble from this source for he left San Angelo, probably for Mexico. Mrs. Fonda died on the night of his departure. She was buried there, and Watts, with the children, left for this state. Rome Daily Sentinel, Tuesday, November 20, 1883

Charles B. S. Fonda, who fled from Little Falls about eleven years ago after forging paper amounting to over $100,000, died in Brooklyn last week of consumption. He was once a prominent business man and politician of Little Falls. Rome NY Daily Sentinel April 13, 1892; [Looking Back - Happenings and Events in Herkimer County Twenty-Five Years Ago - April 12, 1892 - Death of C. B. S. Fonda of Little Falls died at the home of his sister in Brooklyn. Mr. Fonda was a prominent democrat and a popular citizen. Ilion NY Citizen, Thursday, April 19, 1917 - Note: The only sister that lived in Brooklyn was his sister-in-law, Mary Anne Slingerland Fonda, widow of Peter Adam Fonda.]


Notes for family of Charles B.s. "Beebe Stewart" FONDA and Josephine HAGGART: [U.S. Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Josephine (Josephine Haggart); Marriage Date: 3 Oct 1861; Marriage Place: Fonda, New York; Church: Fonda Church; Spouse: C B S Fonda]

Notes for Ada GOODING: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Charles B.s. "Beebe Stewart" FONDA and Josephine HAGGART:

i. Fred FONDA, born 22 Aug 1870, in Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY, died 11 Aug 1949, in Utica, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.
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683
Fred Fonda, 79, Schenectady, retired printer and widely known in this area, died unexpectedly yesterday in a Utica Hospital. He was seriously injured in an automobile accident about two months ago and was hospitalized four weeks before being taken to Utica. Mr. Fonda was one of the best known printers in the Mohawk Valley and had a wide acquaintance among members of the craft. He learned his trade at the weekly Democrat, in Fonda in the early 90's and went to Gloversville about 1897 and took a position with the Daily Leader. He learned to operate a linotype machine and worked on the second such machine in Fulton County, both being in the offices of the Daily Leader. Mr. Fonda remained with The Leader-Republican as a linotype operator until about 20 years when he became connected with the Schenectady Union Star. He remained there until a year ago in January when he retired on pension. He continued to make his home in Schenectady. The only survivors are two cousins, E. Corning and Marion Davis in Fonda. The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Light's funeral home, 1428 State Street, Schenectady. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Sand Flats, Fonda. In addition to the above in the Gloversville Leader was this: "Mr. Fonda was a well known musician, having played with the Gloversville Band and the orchestra that performed in the old Darling theatre. He was a trumpet player in the band and a snare drummer with the orchestra. He was also a member of the Old Adelphi club and the Odd Fellows". The Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Friday, August 12, 1949

ii. Douw A. FONDA, born 1872, in Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY, died 20 May 1897, in Fonda, NY.

b. Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer, NY; [New York Death Index - Douw Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 20 May 1897; Death Place: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <=

[Obituary - Douw A. Fonda died at his home in Fonda Thursday morning of consumption. He was 25 years of age. He was a son of the late C. B. S. Fonda, who once resided in this city. Little Falls NY Evening Times Monday, May 24, 1897]

iii. Josephine FONDA, born Apr 1875, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY (3/12 y.o.) >> www.fonda.org <=

412. Adam Douw⁸ FONDA (Adam Douw⁷, Douw Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹); born Apr 1840, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Mar 1841, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 8 May 1911, in Albany, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Maria C. PADDOCK. Maria C. PADDOCK was born 1849, in Vermont, died 27 Jun 1892, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


Updated October 2022
Adam Fonda, aged 71 years, died at the Albany hospital Monday evening, following an operation that he underwent the week before. Mr. Fonda was a lifelong and highly respected resident of Fonda, and conducted a farm on the plank road for years. He was endeared to a large circle of friends by his genial disposition and generosity. The body was brought Tuesday by Undertaker George to the home of Mr. Fonda's daughter, Mrs. Eli Smith, of Berryville, where the funeral will be held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. H. C. Cussler officiating. Mr. Fonda is survived by five daughters and two sons, Mrs. Elmer Stobeck, Mrs. Wesley Nesburgh of Johnstown, Mrs. Eli Smith of Berryville, Mrs. Addie Saltsman of Ephratah, Mrs. Mamie Shults of Fort Plain, Douw and Frank Fonda of Fonda, and one brother, ex-Sheriff Stephen Fonda, of Fort Plain.

Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Wednesday, May 10, 1911; [The funeral of Adam Fonda was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Eli Smith, of Berryville, the Rev. H. C. Cussler officiating. There was a large gathering of friends from Fonda and vicinity and many floral tributes. The bearers were E. E. Folmsbee, Jay S. Wilson, J. C. Argersinger and Charles Grass. Interment was in Evergreen cemetery, Sand Flats. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Thursday, May 11, 1911] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Maria C. PADDOCK: b. VT; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Maria Fonda, Female, Age: 39, b. abt 1853 in US); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York Death Index - Maria C. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 27 Jun 1892; Death Place: Mohawk] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Adam Douw FONDA and Maria C. PADDOCK:

i. Laura Paddock FONDA, born 20 Feb 1873, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 10 May 1941, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Paul Elmer STROBECK 17 Dec 1887, in Fonda, NY. Paul Elmer STROBECK was born 1862, in New York, USA, died 1941, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [Mrs. Laura Strobeck, aged 68 years, widow of Elmer Strobeck, who died at her home, extension of West State street, about three and one-half miles west of town, as briefly reported in The Leader-Republican Saturday, had been ill three months with a complication of diseases. Mrs. Strobeck was born in Fonda February 20, 1873, daughter of Adam Fonda and Maria (Paddock) Fonda. She had been a resident of the Town of Johnstown about thirty-one years. Her husband passed away January 17 of this year. The survivors are three sons, George and Adam Strobeck, residing at home, and Alex Strobeck, Gloversville; four sisters, Mrs. Clark Saltman and Mrs. Martin Shults Fort Plain; Mrs. Eli N. Smith, Fonda, and Mrs. Wesley O. Nersberg, Johnstown; one brother, Frank Fonda, Glen; also several nieces and nephews. The body was removed to the A. G. Cole funeral home where the funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2. The Rev Harlow W. Parsons of the Baptist Church will officiate. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Sand Flats. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Monday, May 12, 1941] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Laura Paddock FONDA and Paul Elmer STROBECK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Laura Fonda; Marriage Date: 17 Dec 1887; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Paul E. Strobeck]


Notes for Addie Catharine FONDA and Clark Nellis SALTSMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Addie C. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/26/1902; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Clark N. Saltsman]


b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Gertrude Fonda, Female, Age: 17, b. abt 1875 in US); o. School Teacher; [Mrs. Eli Smith, Taught in Fonda - Funeral services for Mrs. Eli Smith, 93, formerly of Fonda - will be conducted tomorrow. Mrs. Smith was a member of St. Paul's Lutheran Church of Johnstown and a former member of the Order of the Eastern Star of Johnstown and the Fonda Grange. Survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Mercy S. Ford of Albany; a brother, Frank Fonda of Glens Falls; two grandchildren; five great-grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be conducted at 1 p.m. tomorrow at the Jackson Funeral Home in Fonda, the Rev. Bruce Miller of the United Fourth Presbyterian Church of Albany officiating. Burial will be in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown. The Knickerbocker News, Albany, Tuesday, November 12, 1968] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eli N. SMITH: b. Ephratah, NY; d. Mohawk, NY; [Eli N. Smith, 86, prominent in Masonic circles for 63 years, died at 9:15 P. M. at his home on the Fonda-Johnstown Road, after an illness of three years. Mr. Smith was stricken with a stroke three years ago from which he rallied. He suffered another the day after Thanksgiving, after which he was confined to bed. He was born in the town of Ephratah March 6, 1865, a son of James and Elmira Stahl Smith. He moved to Johnstown in 1887, when he resided until 1910, when he moved to Berryville... On July 16, 1903, he was married to the former Gertrude Fonda of Fonda at the Fonda homestead on the Johnstown-Fonda road. He is survived by his widow; one daughter, Mrs. Herbert Ford, Albany; two grandsons, Keneth and Herbert Ford, Albany... Funeral services will be held at the Frederick W. Barter funeral home, Johnstown. Thursday at 1 P. M. The Rev. Wilmer M. Zuehlke of St. Paul's Lutheran Church will officiate. Burial will be in the family plot at Femdale Cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, January 15, 1952] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Gertrude Paddock "Girtie" FONDA and Eli N. SMITH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gertrude Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/16/1903; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Eli N. Smith]; [Matrimonial - Fonda-Smith - A very pretty wedding took place at 8 o’clock last evening at the home of the Hon. Adam Fond, in Fonda, where his daughter, Gertrude, became the wife of Eli Smith of this city. The couple was unattended. The bride was very becomingly dressed in white Persian lawn and carried a bouquet of roses. The house was beautifully decorated with palms and evergreens and beautiful bouquets of cut flowers were stationed about the room. The couple was married under a bower of white and green and the ceremony, which was performed by Rev. M. Deloss Jump, was witnessed only by immediate friends and relatives, numbering about twenty-five. After congratulations had been extended, those present repaired to the dining room, where a most elaborate wedding supper was served. After 9:30 o’clock, the bride having arrayed herself in a traveling suit of blue and a hat of the same hue, Mr. and Mrs. Smith left Fonda for their honeymoon. Upon their return they will take up their residence at 25 Whitmore avenue. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, July 17, 1903]

iv. Josephine Paddock FONDA, born 1876, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Dec 1894, in Mohawk, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Josie Fonda, Female, Age: 15, b. abt 1877 in US); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York Death Index - Josephine Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 12 Dec 1894; Death Place: Mohawk] >> www.fonda.org <<

602 v. Alexander Adam FONDA, born Apr 1878, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 7 Dec 1908, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.


b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Grace Fonda, Female, Age: 10, b. abt 1882 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Grace Fonda Nesberg, 77, of 202 Gilbert St., Johnstown, died at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, in the Johnstown nursing home where she had been a patient four weeks. She was born in Fonda, Aug. 22, 1880, a daughter of Adam and Maria Paddock Fonda and had been a resident of Johnstown 60 years. Mrs. Nesberg was a member of the First Baptist Church and Philathea Class. Her husband, Wesley O. Newberg, died May 12, 1942. The survivors are two sisters, Mrs. Eli N. Smith of the Johnstown-Fonda Rd., and Mrs. Martin Shults, Fort Plain; one brother, Frank, of Glen, also one grandson, nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements are under the charge of the Cole funeral home, Johnstown. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, October 23, 1957]

Notes for Wesley Oscar NESBERG: b. Glen, NY; father b. Prussia, mother b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; [Wesley O. Nesberg, aged 70 years, of 102 Gilbert street, former caretaker at the Johnstown city dump, died this morning about 8 in the Nathan Littauer hospital. He had been in failing health about a year and was removed to the hospital sixteen days age when his condition became serious. Death was due to a complication of diseases. Mr. Nesberg was born in Glen, Montgomery County, May 16, 1871, son of Oscar A. Nesberg and Mary Elisabeth (Hall) Nesberg. When he removed to
Johnstown, he became a leather worker and was employed in the Maylender Brothers mill for twenty-nine years. Severing that connection, he entered the employ of the city and continued for thirteen years, retiring about a year ago on account of ill health. Mr. Nesberg was a member of the Baptist church and Samuel Gillmore's class of the Sunday school. He was also affiliated with Cayadutta lodge 218, IOOF. He was married June 10, 1898, to Grace Fonda, who survives him, together with one grandson, Richard Pervonga of Tupper Lake, also several nieces and nephews. The body was removed to the A. G. Cole funeral home and later will be taken to the family home, where the funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 2. The Rev Harlow W. Parsons of the Baptist church will officiate. Burial will be made in Fern Dale cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Tuesday, May 12, 1942] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Grace Davis FONDA and Wesley Oscar NESBERG: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gracie D Fonda; Marriage Date: 11 Jun 1898; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Wesley O Nesberg]

vii. Maria C. "Mame" FONDA, born 4 Jan 1882, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Dec 1966, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY. She married Martin SHULTS 15 Apr 1909, in Mohawk, NY. Martin SHULTS was born 26 Aug 1878, in New York, USA, died 1942, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.


Notes for Maria C. "Mame" FONDA and Martin SHULTS: [New York County Marriages - Maria Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1882; Marriage Date: 16-Apr-1909; Spouse: Martin Shults; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maria Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/15/1909; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Martin Shults]

603 viii. Douw Adam FONDA, born 22 Jul 1883, in New York, USA, died 14 Apr 1942.


413. Abraham Sammons 8 FONDA (Adam Douw 7, Douw Adam 6, Adam Douw 5, Douw Jellis 4, Jellis Adam 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 5 Sep 1842, in New York, USA, bapt. 2 Sep 1843, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 22 Dec 1909, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Ellen L. STEARNS. Ellen L. STEARNS was born 1850, in New York, USA, died 17 Jan 1876, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Joliet, IL.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Abram Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1843; Marital Status: Single]; DAR Library, GRC National Index: Fonda, Abraham,
Mr. Abram Fonda, brother of ex-sheriff Fonda of Montgomery county, and an old resident of Fonda, well-known to many of the citizens of this village, has returned from South Dakota, where he has resided for many years, and this week has been calling upon old acquaintances in town. We understand that Mr. Fonda is engaged in settling up some business affairs in this vicinity before returning to the far west which he now considers his home. Johnstown NY Daily Republican, Friday, November 13, 1891;

[Victims of the Blaze That Destroyed the Barns of the Keystone Hotel, Following the Destruction of the Hostelry Itself (..) Of the victims of Wednesday's fatality, the most widely known was Abram Fonda. He was a man about 70 years of age and for a long time had been a familiar figure about the streets of Gloversville. For several years he has been janitor at the Keystone Hotel and by his affable disposition was on the most friendly terms with all patrons of that hostelry. He was widely known throughout the Mohawk Valley, being a member of the original Fonda family which settled in the neighborhood of the village which now bears that name. He is survived by two brothers, Adam, of Fonda, and Stephen, of Fort Plain. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, December 30, 1909]


Children of Abraham Sammons FONDA and Ellen L. STEARNS:

i. Mary L. FONDA, born 1869, in New York, USA, died 1876, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Joliet, IL.
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Ten Eyck and family moved from IL to NE in 1878 for railroad work; Ten Eyck Hilton Fonda (1838-1923) served as a US Army telegrapher during the Civil War. Telegraphers served under the quartermaster and were mostly civilians. Although they were integral parts of the army and vitally important to the country, they were unfortunately not given the same status as soldiers. The job was perilous, and in the course of the war over three hundred telegraphers lost their lives in the line of duty. At midnight June 30, 1863, Fonda personally delivered the telegram transcription from Secretary of War Edwin Stanton to General George Meade of the Union Army warning him of the advancing Confederate Army under Robert E. Lee toward Gettysburg and commanding Meade to assume the offensive. Fonda is credited with delivering this important warning, which allowed the Union armies to prepare for the approaching Confederates. An Omaha, NE newspaper, during the fifty-year reunion of the battle of Gettysburg, named Fonda "the agent that began the conflict." Scope and Content Note One letter (July 4, 1863; 11 pages) documents Fonda's midnight ride to deliver Stanton's message to Meade. Fonda wrote: "I had orders to spare nothing, horseflesh and money was of no account if I would only deliver the message. . . . I reached [General Meade's headquarters] delivering the message to him in person taking a receipt time at 5:15. He gave me a fresh horse and an escort of 50 cavalry and I came back the same day."

Fonda, Dec. 16 - Word was received this Week by Harry Y. MacNeil of the death of his uncle, Ten Eyck Fonda, at his home in Omaha, Neb. which occurred last Saturday. Mr. Fonda was a former resident of this village, where he was born, the son of Garrett T. B. Fonda; and was for many years ticket agent at the local station. Mr. Fonda responded to the first call of President Lincoln for Civil war volunteers and enlisted, being assigned to telegraph service of the Army of the Potomac under General Meade, with whom he served throughout the war. Mr. Fonda was an honorary member of Fultonville lodge, No. 531, F. & A. M., havmg been made so a few years ago after having been an active member for 60 years. He was married to Miss Harriet MacNeil, sister of the late George MacNeil, and many years ago moved to Omaha, where he had since resided. He was prominent in the affairs of that city. Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife and three sons, Douw of New York, Hilton and Brace of Omaha, one daughter, Mrs. Oscar Garrison of Rochester; one sister, Mrs. H. B. Cushney of Springfield, Mass., who is quite ill, one half brother, Isaac Fonda, and his half sisters, the Misses Mary and Gertrude Fonda of Fonda. The funeral was at Omaha on Monday. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Friday, December 16, 1921


Notes for family of Teneyck Hilton FONDA and Harriet MCNEILL: m. Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY

Children of Teneyck Hilton FONDA and Harriet MCNEILL:

i. **Mabel C. FONDA**, born 8 Aug 1869, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Aug 1924, in Bedford, Westchester Co., NY, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. She married (1) Harry T. MCCORMICK 19 Jun 1890, in Douglas, NE. Harry T. MCCORMICK was born 11 Nov 1868, in Nebraska, died 11 Oct 1963, in Santa Clara, CA. They were divorced. She married (2) Oscar GAREISSEN 15 Apr 1905, in Baltimore, MD. Oscar GAREISSEN was born 6 Jun 1866, in Monterey, Mexico, died 1924.

1900 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1885 Nebraska State Census, Omaha 4th Ward Pre, Douglas Co., NE (Mabel Fonda, age 15, b. New York); 1889-90 Omaha, NE Directory (Miss Mabel Fonda); 1910 US Federal Census, Washington, DC; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; [R102] Genealogical and Family History of Southern New York and the Hudson River Valley; [Mrs. James Stewart is entertaining Mrs. Harry McCormick of Omaha, Neb. Mrs. McCormick is the daughter of a well remembered former Fondanian, Ten Eyck Fonda. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, July 7, 1904]; [In accordance with the wishes of Mrs. Mabel Fonda Gereissen, wife of Oscar Gereissen of Arnold court, Rochester, her body was cremated and the ashes scattered. Mrs. Gereissen, who was a member of the Douw Fonda family of Albany and Fonda, died in New York Saturday. She had been visiting at the home of her brother, Douw Fonda in Katonah. Mrs. Gereissen founded the Children's Theatre Guild of Rochester, the first of its kind in the country and was active in the Festival Chorus of Rochester which her husband directs. She was a member of the City club and the Century club. A son, Lieutenant Scott Gereissen went to France in Red Cross work. Besides her husband, she is survived by her mother, Mrs. Ten Eyck Fonda and three brothers. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Wednesday, September 3, 1924] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harry T. McCormick: b. NE; s/o Josiah S. McCormick & Anna Magdalena Mills; 1900 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas, NE; SSDI Santa Clara, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mabel C. Fonda and Harry T. McCormick: m. Douglas, NE; [McCormick-Fonda Nupitals - A charming wedding took place yesterday morning at Trinity cathedral, the contracting parties being Harry McCormick and Miss Mabel Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ten Eyck H. Fonda. Omaha World Herald (Omaha, NE), Friday, June 20, 1890]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Mabel Fonda, Publication Date: 20 Jun 1890, Publication Place: Omaha, Nebraska, Spouse: Harry McCormick]

[Their child, Josiah (Scott) McCormick b. 1892, Lieutenant, was killed in France during WWI on January 17, 1918. Mabel went to France with the YMCA in May 1918 to help in the relief effort.]


Notes for Mabel C. Fonda and Oscar Gareissen: m. Baltimore, MD

ii. Teneyck Hilton Fonda, Jr., born 24 Mar 1871, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1967, in Denver, CO.

iii. Douw Henry Fonda, born 4 Apr 1875, in Chicago, IL, died 28 Apr 1930, in Bedford, Westchester Co., NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY. He married (1) Caroline Margaret Wyman 9 Aug 1911, in St. Mary's Church, Manhattan, New York City, NY. Caroline Margaret Wyman was born 28 Aug 1881, in Evanston, IL, died 19 Mar 1924, in Bedford, NY. He married (2) Mary Maguire Llynham Nevin 23 Feb 1927, in Manhattan, NY. Mary Maguire Llynham Nevin was born 16 Nov 1875, in Richmond, VA, died 17 Nov 1941, in Gabino Barreda, Mexico.

b. Chicago, IL; 1880 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas, NE; res. Lincoln Co., NE; 1892 New York State Census, Albany, 14, 05, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Albany Ward 14, Albany Co., NY (Douw H Fonda, Nephew, b. Apr 1875 in IL); 1905 New York State...

[New York City Crematory Records, 1884-1950, Douw Henry Fonda, 2-May-1930, Fresh Pond Crematory, 61-40 Mount Olivet Crescent, Middle Village, NY]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Donn (Douw) Henry Fonda; White; b. 4 Apr 1875; Registration Place: Manhattan, New York Co., NY]; [Ellis Island Passenger Records: Douw H. Fonda, Katonah, NY; 3/16/1922; Araguaya; Bermuda; US citizen]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Donn Fonda, Arrival Date: 29-Mar-1927, Estimated Birth Year: 1875, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: New York, NY, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Caledonia]

[Douw H. Fonda Takes Own Life - Retired Wealthy Chemical Manufacturer Shoots Self at Bedford, N. Y., Home - Bedford, N. Y., April 29 - The body of Douw H. Fonda, 55, retired wealthy, chemical manufacturer, was found by his butler today in his home at Katonah. Fonda had been shot through the head and a pistol lay at the side of his body. Police listed the case as a suicide. Fonda had been in ill health for several months. He formerly was connected with an Albany drug company. Douw H. Fonda referred to above is believed to be a former resident of Fonda and a step-brother of Miss Gertrude Fonda of that place. He was born there and after leaving the county seat was connected with the Albany Drug company for a time. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, April 29, 1930]; [Fonda - Douw H. Fonda, aged 55 years, retired wealthy chemical manufacturer, who killed himself at his home in Bedford, Westchester county, Tuesday, after being in ill health for several months, was a son of the late Ten Eyck and Harriet McNeil Fonda, who formerly lived at Fonda. They moved to Chicago many years ago, where Douw H. Fonda was born. He was afterward adopted by Douw Fonda (his Uncle), who was connected with the Albany Drug company at one time and who died several years ago. Douw H. Fonda is survived by his mother in Concord. N. H., and a brother in Omaha. Neb. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, April 30, 1930.]

[Mrs. Fonda Left $10,000 Estate - Named Sole Beneficiary In Katonah Man's Will - White Plains, May 10 - Mrs. Mary Lynham Nevin Fonda of Katonah, wife of Douw H. Fonda, who shot and killed himself in their home on April 28, in a spell of despondency over feared ill health, is named as sole beneficiary of his estate in his will on file here today. The estate is valued nominally at $10,000. The will was drawn on January 26, 1927 and a codicil attached to it on August 5, last, which substitutes Nicholas Danforth of New York City as executor in the stead of William Goodbody also of New York City. Elsie Zeller of Plainfield, N. J., Harold J. Faulkner of New York City, and William L. Glenn of New York City, witnessed the will. Fonda was but recently married to Mrs. Nevin and in his will named her as his fiances, as executrix of the will. Mount Vernon Daily Argus, Saturday, May 10, 1930.]

Notes for Caroline Margaret WYMAN: b. Evanston, IL; d/o Walter Channing Wyman and Julie Loretta Moran; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1925 New York
William Brace FONDA, born 12 Feb 1879, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE, died 7 Oct 1935, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.

Edwin Mcneill FONDA, born 19 Nov 1882, in Omaha, NE, bapt. in Trinity Cathedral-Episcopal, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE, died 29 Jul 1883, in Omaha, NE, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Omaha, NE.

Rachel Eliza FONDA, born 3 May 1885, in Omaha, NE, died 3 May 1885, in Omaha, NE, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Omaha, NE.

Isaiah Hardenburg 8 FONDA (Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese", Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Jan 1847, in New York, USA, died 15 May 1925, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Lydia Gros SAMMONS 19 Nov 1871, in First Presbyterian Church, Valatie, Columbia Co., NY. She was the daughter of Simeon Thomas SAMMONS and Barbara GROS. Lydia Gros SAMMONS was born 1848, in New York, USA, died 13 Mar 1938, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

[Fonda, May 15 - Isaac H. Fonda died at his home on Montgomery Terrace Saturday night at 11:30 o'clock after an illness of two months of heart trouble. Mr. Fonda was the son of Tunis B. and Eveline Fonda and was born in Fonda, January 8, 1847. Most of his life had been spent in this village, with exception of periods when he was stationed in places along the New York Central lines, as he was nearly all his life a valued employee of the New York Central, holding the offices of ticket agent, freight and express agent here and elsewhere along the line until his advancing years made it impracticable for the confinement of office. Two years ago he taught telegraphy at the Y.M.C.A. in New York City. Mr. Fonda was an expert in railroad matters and was held in high respect by Central officials as well as in his home town. November 19, 1871, Mr. Fonda was united in marriage to Miss Lydia Sammons, daughter of the late Colonel Simeon Sammons of the Fonda-Johnstown plank road, and she survives him, with two children, Simeon S. Fonda and Miss Florence Fonda, all of Fonda. He also leaves three grandchildren, Robert Sammons and Florence Marie and Lauren Schuyler Fonda of Fonda and two sisters, Mary and Gertrude Fonda, also of Fonda. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Reformed church. The funeral will be held at the home Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, the Rev. H. C. Cussler officiating. Interment will be in the Caughnawaga Cemetery. Members of the family will be bearers. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, May 25, 1925; [Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Wednesday, May 27, 1925 - The funeral of Isaac H. Fonda; was held at the home on Montgomery Terrace Tuesday afternoon and was largely attended. The Rev. H. C. Cussler officiated. There were many beautiful floral tributes. Members of the family acted as bearers. Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery, Sand Flats. Those in attendance from out of were Mrs. Henry Sammons, Mrs. Mary Argersinger, Mrs. Earl Plantz, Mrs. Brownell, Mr. and Mrs. Mar. Johnstown; Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dockstader and daughters, Utica: Ira Wilson, Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart, Henry Stewart, Herkimer; Mrs. Henry Wilson, Miss Margaret Wilson, Switzer Hill, and Mrs. George Sanderson, St. Johnsville.]


[Fonda Funeral Held Yesterday At County Seat - Many Floral Tributes for Mrs. Lydia S. Fonda Who Died Sunday; Burial in Sand Flats Cemetery - Fonda, March 17 - Funeral services for Mrs. Lydia Sammons Fonda, who died Sunday evening, were held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home on Montgomery Terrace. The Rev. Putnam Cady, D. D., pastor of the local Reformed Church, assisted by the Rev. Henry C. Cussler, pastor emeritus, officiated. The bearers were Robert Fonda, Canandaigua; Lauren Fonda. Albany; Ira S. Wilson, Genesee; and Harvey Wilson, Johnstown. There were numerous floral expressions of sympathy from relatives and friends. Interment was in the Evergreen Cemetery on the Sand Flats. Those who attended the funeral from out of town were: Simeon S. Fonda, Albany; Mrs. Henry G. Sammons, Mrs. Mary Argersinger, Mrs. John Walker, Miss Myra Winchell, Miss Josephine Boshart, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Gros and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wilson, Johnstown; Mr. and Mrs. William Van Buren, Gloversville; Mrs. Stewart Dockstader, Utica; Henry C. Gros, Sammons, and Miss Bertha M. Brumaghlm and Miss Anna Carson, Fultonville. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Thursday, March 17, 1938]
Notes for family of Isaiah Hardenburg FONDA and Lydia Gros SAMMONS: m. First Presbyterian Church, Valatie, Columbia Co., NY

Children of Isaiah Hardenburg FONDA and Lydia Gros SAMMONS:

i. Mary Sammons FONDA, born 5 Apr 1876, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 May 1876, buried in Sammons Cemetery, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Sammons Cemetery, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY

ii. Simeon Sammons FONDA, born 25 May 1878, in Oriskany, NY, died 22 Feb 1951, in Gloversville, NY.


[Miss Fonda, Relative of Founder Of Village, Notes 94th Birthday - Fonda - Miss Florence Fonda of 17 Montgomery Terrace, a descendent of the founder of the village and also related to actor Henry Fonda, is observing her 94th birthday today and enjoys recalling events of the past. She is a direct descendent of Douw Fonda, who was among the settlers who shortly after the turn of the 17th Century began to arrive in the Indian village of Caughnawaga, a site on the Mohawk River near the present Village of Fonda. Miss Fonda has at her home relics and mementos which belonged to her ancestor who, she said, "was scalped by Indians when he and other settlers came to this area from Italy." The noted Hollywood and Broadway actor, Henry Fonda, also is related to Miss Fonda, she said. He is her second cousin. Miss Fonda said that Henry Fonda's parents had been her family's neighbors before he was born. The actor was born at Grand Island, Neb. The Fonda family Bible, loaned by the actor, was displayed in the window of Homing's store in the village during the centennial celebration of the incorporation of the village held in July 1950. The village was incorporated in 1850. Miss Fonda was born Feb. 9, 1880, in Oriskany, Oneida County and has resided in Fonda since she was 5-years-old. Her father, Isaiah H. Fonda, was a railroad ticket agent at Oriskany and later worked as a freight agent at Fonda. Miss Fonda recalls with pleasure her first job doing promotion work for Knox Gelatine Corporation of Johnstown. She, along with other young girls, was hired by the founder of the company to distribute samples of Knox gelatine at New England and Pennsylvania homes. "It was a wonderful way to receive an education," Miss Fonda said of the two years she spent staying in various communities of the states to carry on the advertising work. "We visited many interesting places, including homes of famous people," she said. After World War I Miss Fonda worked as a stenographer for the former Gilbert's underwear factory in Little Falls. Her duties included preparing the payroll. She then worked for the former Glen Telehpone Company in Johnstown and then in Gloversville. Her last job, several years ago, was caring for an ill Gloversville woman. She did this for seven and a half years. "I made many interesting friends at my various jobs," Miss Fonda said. Today, handicapped by partial blindness, she lives alone and with some help from friends,}
takes care of her own needs and home. She is a member of the Fonda Reformed Church. Miss Fonda's brother, Simeon Fonda, died some years ago. She has a nephew, Lauren Fonda, residing in Benson. Miss Fonda planned to celebrate her birthday quietly, "probably visiting with the neighbors," she said. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, February 9, 1974; [Miss Florence Fonda, 94, of 17 Montgomery Terr. died yesterday at St. Mary's Hospital, Amsterdam. She had been admitted Tuesday. Born in Oriskany, Miss Fonda moved to Florida in 1885 and had resided there since. She was employed as a stenographer with the Gilbert Underwear Co. in Little Falls for many years and later with the Glen Telephone Co. She had been retired for many years. Survivors include a nephew, Lauren Fonda of Northville RD 1, and cousins. Funeral services will be conducted at 10 a.m. tomorrow at the Jackson Funeral Home by the Rev. Jack Millard, of Fonda Reformed Church. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery. Friends may call at the funeral home from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. today. Donations may be made to the Reformed Church building fund. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Thursday, March 21, 1974]

416. Charles Henry\(^8\) FONDE (John Philip\(^7\), Andrew Peter\(^6\), Pieter Douw\(^5\), Douw Jellis\(^4\), Jellis Adam\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 1827, in Washington, DC, died 17 Oct 1881, in Belmont Springs, Wayne Co., MS, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married (1) Elizabeth R. MCCLESTER 5 Jun 1851, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL. Elizabeth R. MCCLESTER was born 1826, in Mittenague, MA, died 12 Nov 1853, in West Springfield, MA, buried in Meeting House Hill Cemetery, West Springfield, MA. He married (2) Camilla WELCH 1 Dec 1855, in Manhattan, NY. She was the daughter of Augustus WELCH and Mary Ann FUNDY. Camilla WELCH was born 2 Nov 1836, in New Orleans, LA, died 5 Oct 1859, in Mobile, AL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married (3) Lydia Stickney WRAGG 31 Oct 1865, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL. Lydia Stickney WRAGG was born 5 Apr 1840, in Mobile, AL, died Sep 1930, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


[Charles Henry Fonde (1) was an artist, a draftsman, an inventor, and an engineer, and this in spite of being cross-eyed and with a crippled or missing right hand. His father, John Philip Fonde, died when he was a small boy, but Charles remembered him "all dressed up with sword clanking" as a member of the Columbia Guards. He also remembered being taken to hear the great men of the day while he sat quietly beside his father as he recorded the proceedings of Congress. According to a letter written by his daughter Elizabeth, Charles Henry left home at the age of 15 or 16 and joined a panorama that was fitted out on a Mississippi river boat. His job was to help with the painting and renewing of the scenes. He ended up in New Orleans, where it is believed that his uncle Charles lived and worked. Charles Henry found a job as a teacher of art at Mandeville College on Lake Pontchartrain. He was a very large and strong man (6'6") and must have looked older than his age at the time. When the school met financial reverses and he lost this job, Charles was about 20 years old and for a time he resided with some of the "most reputable creole families of the parish of St. Tammany, and spent a year amongst the sylvan retreats of Bayou Lacombe and Bonfouca" (from obituary). He later moved to Mobile, Alabama where he married his first wife, Elizabeth McClester and had his first son, Henry. He invented and patented a dredging machine designed to deepen river channels and improve harbors. (Dredging Machine, Patent No. 10.668, March
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21, 1854). Fonde’s excavator or dredge was used by the city of Marseilles, France, to improve its harbor. It was also used in Nicaragua. The Civil War disrupted the income from his patent, and after the war was over he "went North only to find his patent rights invaded, and his original invention so disguised as to protect the plunderers, and after vain efforts to secure recognition of his rights, he returned to his family and the struggles of his early life." (Obituary). Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website]


[Elizabeth McClester died very young (age 27) of TB. We have two letters she wrote; one to her husband who she called "My dear Charley", and one to her brother, Henry. The one to her husband is dated April 25, 1853, only months before she died. In the letter she describes their son Henry as teething and asks Charley about the progress on his "machine" (probably the dredge he invented). She also speaks of years of loneliness and abuse before she met her husband (implying that she may have been orphaned at a young age): "for 14 long years I was at the mercy of strangers, first here then there, getting blows and cuffs, cross words and sour looks, with no one to care for me, no one to love me." Her brother Henry "acted nobly kindly to me and was the first that ever loved or cared for your Lizzie." She then described her love for husband: "And then I met with you and before I had an idea that you thought of me, I loved you, my Charley, a Woman never loves but once. Then came the thought that you would never love one like me. Then I was wretched, but when I found that my love was returned, I cannot describe my feelings....Oh, how happy I am with you and I feel there is years of happiness in store for us yet. You brought sunshine into my heart for I know you will always love your Lizzie." Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website]

Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDE and Elizabeth R. MCCLESTER: [Alabama County Marriages - Charles H. Fonde; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 5 Jun 1851; Spouse: Elizabeth R. Mcclester; Marriage Place: Mobile]

Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDE and Camilla WELCH: m. Manhattan, NY; (1-Dec-1855) &  Springfield, MA (29-Nov-1855)


Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDE and Lydia Stickney WRAGG: [Alabama County Marriages - Charles H Fonde; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 27 Oct 1865; Spouse: Lydia Bragg; Marriage Place: Mobile]

Children of Charles Henry FONDE and Elizabeth R. MCCLESTER:

608  i.  **Henry FONDE**, born 24 Apr 1852, in Mobile, AL, died 28 Nov 1914, in Knoxville, TN.

Children of Charles Henry FONDE and Camilla WELCH:

   i.  **Ida Elizabeth FONDE**, born 28 Sep 1857, in Mobile, AL, died 1 Oct 1858, buried in Meeting House Hill Cemetery, West Springfield, MA.

   b. Mobile, AL; bur. Meeting House Hill Cemetery, West Springfield, MA >> www.fonda.org <<

   ii.  **Sarah Hamilton FONDE**, born Apr 1859, in Mobile, AL, died 13 Sep 1859, in Mobile, AL.

   b. Mobile, AL; d. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Charles Henry FONDE and Lydia Stickney WRAGG:

i. **Keith FONDE**, born Apr 1868, in Alabama, died 10 Oct 1902.

   b. AL; 1870 & 1900 US Federal Census, Mobile Co., AL (single); 1880 US Federal Census, Beat 1, Wayne Co., MS; 1890 Mobile, AL City Directory; o. Physician; University of AL School of Medicine, Birmingham, AL, 1894 (Journal of the American Medical Association citation: 39:1199) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Hiram Cornelius FONDE**, born 9 Nov 1869, in Alabama, died 12 Jan 1950, in Maryville, TN.

iii. **Gertrude FONDE**, born 1871, in Alabama, died 11 Sep 1961, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. She married Charles M. KILBORN 6 Jan 1892, in Mobile, AL. Charles M. KILBORN was born 12 Apr 1862, in Manchester, England, died 29 Aug 1939, in Mobile, AL.


   Notes for Gertrude FONDE and Charles M. KILBORN: [Alabama County Marriages - Gertrude Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 6 Jan 1892; Spouse: Charles M Kilborn; Marriage Place: Mobile]

iv. **George Heustis FONDE**, born 12 May 1873, in Mobile, AL, died 3 Sep 1947, in Mobile, AL.

v. **Elizabeth "Lizzie" FONDE**, born 12 May 1873, in Mobile, AL, died 6 Aug 1947, in Mobile, AL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


vi. **Raphael FONDE**, born 12 Feb 1876, in Wayne Co., MS, died 27 Nov 1956, in Mobile, AL.

417. **Andrew Cyrus** FONDY (Andrew Peter®, Andrew Peter®, Pieter Douw®, Douw Jellis®, Jellis Adam®, Douw Jellis®, Jellis Douw®), born 1841, in Ohio. He married Sarah E. Sarah E. was born 1849, in Ohio.

Notes for Andrew Cyrus FONDY: b. OH; 1860 US Federal Census, Union Co., SC (Cely Funda, b.1841); 1870 US Federal Census, Cincinnati, Hamilton Co., OH (Cyrus Fondy, b.1833); 1890 Cincinnati, OH City Directory (A C Fonda); 1891-94 San Antonio, TX Directory (A C Fonda); o. Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Andrew Cyrus FONDY and Sarah E.:

i. **William Andrew FONDY**, born 1881, in Ohio.

   b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Union, Pleasants Co., WV; o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Bertha E. "Bessie" FONDA**, born 1891, in Ohio.


418. **Camilla WELCH** (Mary Ann FUNDY, Andrew Peter, Pieter Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 2 Nov 1836, in New Orleans, LA, died 5 Oct 1859, in Mobile, AL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL. She married Charles Henry FONDE 1 Dec 1855, in Manhattan, NY. He was the son of John Philip FONDE and Elizabeth STEWART. Charles Henry FONDE was born 1827, in Washington, DC, died 17 Oct 1881, in Belmont Springs, Wayne Co., MS, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


Notes for family of Camilla WELCH and Charles Henry FONDE: m. Manhattan, NY; (1-Dec-1855) & Springfield, MA (29-Nov-1855)

Children of Camilla WELCH and Charles Henry FONDE:

i. **Ida Elizabeth FONDE**, born 28 Sep 1857, in Mobile, AL, died 1 Oct 1858.

ii. **Sarah Hamilton FONDE**, born Apr 1859, in Mobile, AL, died 13 Sep 1859, in Mobile, AL.

419. **Peter Jacob FONDA** (Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Aug 1829, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Sep 1829, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 8 Dec 1904, in Fultonville, NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. He married Catherine "Kate" HUGUENIN 1854. Catherine "Kate" HUGUENIN was born 1834, in New York, USA, died 11 Jun 1897, in Auriesville, NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY.


[US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: P J Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 18th; Res.: NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1830; Marital Status: Married]

Notes for Catherine "Kate" HUGUENIN: b. NY; d/o Lambert Huguenin; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Glen, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Kate Fonda, Female, Age: 58, b. abt 1834 in US); d. Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Old Fultonville Cemetery, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (now Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground); [NYG&B] Record 60:56; [New York Death Index - Kate Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Dec-1904; Death Place: Fultonville] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Peter Jacob FONDA and Catherine "Kate" HUGUENIN:

i. **George H. FONDA**, born 1855, in New York, USA. He married Margaret. Margaret was born 1858. They were divorced 1912, in Pittsburgh, PA.

   b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY (George H Fonda, b. 1855) >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for Margaret: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for George H. FONDA and Margaret: div. Pittsburgh, PA; [Seeking Divorce - Pittsburgh, July 13, 1912 - Charging that his wife, Mrs. Margaret Fonda, is habitually intemperate, George H. Fonda of this city, has filed suit for divorce. The couple, who have no children or property interests, have been living in Pittsburgh for some time and are well known there. Attorneys A. F. Bray and J. E. Rodgers of this city are appearing for the plaintiff.]

ii. **William Clark FONDA**, born 25 Jan 1858, in Glen, NY, died 31 Aug 1938, in Seattle, WA.


   [Gun Victim's Rites Tuesday - Mrs. Cora Fonda Philips, 75, Had Been Ill; Brother, Nephew Survive - Fultonville, Jan. 30 - Funeral services will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock for Mrs. Cora Fonda Philips, 75, who was found dead at her home here Saturday morning with a bullet-wound in her heart. Rev. Putman Cady of the Fonda Reformed Church will officiate at the services at the Dorn and Van Epps funeral home here, and the body will be placed in the vault at the Maple Avenue cemetery. Mrs. Philips' body was found by Special Investigator William J. Green of the sheriff's office, notified by Gordon S. Weeper of this village, who had become alarmed upon calling at the Philips home without getting an answer. Green said Mrs. Philips was lying in bed, a .22 caliber revolver beside her with one shell fired. Mrs. Philips had been in poor health for some time, and neighbors today recalled she had several times spoken of her decision to "end it all." Her husband, George Phillips, committed suicide a few years ago. It is thought the shooting occurred Thursday night, as the entry in the aged woman's diary for that day read, "Not feeling any too well today." Mrs. Raymond J. Van Alstyne of this village received a letter from Mrs. Phillips Friday morning. Dr. Malcolm Bouton, coroner, said an autopsy would be performed. Everything in the house was in order, and all doors were locked from the inside. Since the death of her husband, Mrs. Philips had lived alone. Survivors are a brother, William Fonda, Seattle, and a nephew, Edward Fonda of Gloversville. Mrs. Philips had resided here most of her life. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, January 31, 1938]

   Notes for George Washington PHILLIPS: b. Gilbert Mills, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery,
Fultonville, NY; [Fultonville Man Ends His Life by Shooting Self With Shotgun; Poor Health Cause - George Washington Phillips, 75, Is Suicide Victim - Body Found in Smoke House in Rear of Home - Had Been a Fultonville Resident for Many Years - George Washington Phillips, aged 75, well-known resident of Fultonville, shot and instantly killed himself last night about 10 at his home at Washington and Franklin streets in Fultonville. Neighbors hearing the report of a gun summoned aid, but Phillips was dead when he was reached. He had shot himself in the head with a single barrelled shot-gun. He was found sitting astride a chair in a smoke house in the rear of the home. Mr. Phillips had been in ill health for more than a year and that was ascribed as the reason for his act. Coroner O. Z. Bouton was called and he gave a verdict of suicide and ordered the body removed to the Welsh Funeral home to be prepared for burial. Funeral announcements are to be made later. Mr. Phillips was born in Gilbert Mills on November 8, 1859, the son of the late Clarence Phillips and Isabelle Chaten Phillips. He had been a resident of Fultonville for about 20 years and had lived in the same house for the last 15. He formerly was employed as a machinist in the Mohawk Silk Mills and also at the Gordon-Reyer mills. When a young man he attended MacGill college in Canada. In addition to his wife, Mrs. Cora Fonda Phillips, he is survived by two brothers, Charles of Long Beach, Cal., and John of Oswego, and several nephews. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, August 6, 1934] >> www.fonda.org <<

420. David Scott FONDA (Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1837, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Dec 1837, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Oct 1887, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. He married Tryphena BURDICK. Tryphena BURDICK was born 1842, in New York, USA, died 6 Aug 1907, buried in Wiltwyck Cemetery, Kingston, NY.


Notes for Tryphena BURDICK: b. NY; d/o Edward & Catharine Burdick; 1850 US Federal Census, Ephratah, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ephratah, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Tryphena Fonda, Glovemaker, age 28); m2. Robert R. Colfax (per son Jacob's obituary in 1900); bur. Wiltwyck Cemetery, Kingston, NY (Josephine B Fonda Colfax) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Burdick Newsletter - Spring, 2010 - http://www.burdickfamily.org - The Strange History of Edward/Edwin Burdick - 1870: Edward's first wife Catherine is living on her own in Johnstown, Fulton, NY: Catherine Burdick, 51 (glove maker) is living with John and Emma Spinable (probably a typo for Sponable, a last name I have seen in cemetery records in that area), ages 25 and 18 (John worked in a file (tile?) factory; Emma may well be Catherine's daughter Emmogene), and next door to Triphena Fonda, 28, glove maker, with sons Jacob, 9 and Zachriah, 7. This Triphena appears to be Edward and Catherine's 4th child, and I believe she must be the "Josephine Burwick" who is listed as the mother of Jacob and Zachariah Fonda (and wife of David Scott Fonda) on the Fonda side of our tree (I see some other family trees list David's wife's name as Josephine Burdick). "Edwin" and Emeline are living in Lackawaxen, Pike, PA (just across from Port Jervis, NY and not too far from Forestburgh as the crow flies) with the first 8 of their 9 children (Catherine, Clara, Elizabeth, Louisa, Maurice, Mary "Mae", Edward and Cora).]
Children of David Scott FONDA and Tryphena BURDICK:

i. Catherine M. FONDA, born Apr 1861, died 20 Apr 1928, in Harrison, NY, buried in Greenwood Union Cemetery, Rye, NY. She married (1) Charles WILCOX 23 Jul 1874, in Amsterdam, NY. Charles WILCOX was born 1856, in New York, USA. She married (2) James Andrew BURNHAM 1881. James Andrew BURNHAM was born Oct 1850, in New York, USA, died 12 Dec 1903, buried in Greenwood Union Cemetery, Rye, NY. She married (3) Harry Allen SATTLER 15 Jan 1907, in Harrison, NY. Harry Allen SATTLER was born 16 Sep 1883, in New York City, NY, died 9 Sep 1945, in White Plains, NY, buried in Mountain Grove Cemetery and Mausoleum, Bridgeport, CT.


[see the articles in her marriage record about an elopement and marriage - the Uncle mentioned would be Peter Jacob Fonda (1829-1904) who did business in Auriesville]

[Fonda-Sattler - Katherine M., beloved wife of Harry A. Sattler, suddenly, at her home, 55 Danner Av., Harrison, N.Y. Funeral Sunday, April 22, 3 p.m., All Saint's Church, Harrison, N.Y. New York Times]


Notes for Catherine M. FONDA and Charles WILCOX: [Marriages - Wilcox - Fonda - In Amsterdam, July 23, Mr. Charles Wilcox to Miss Kate Fonda, both of Fultonville. The Mohawk Register, Fort Plain NY, July 31, 1874] [An Elopement Suddenly Terminated - A sensation was created at the Union depot, yesterday afternoon, by the sudden termination of an elopement there. The eloping parties were Dr. A. L. Leach, a dentist, residing at Fultonville, Montgomery county, where it is said he has a family, and a young woman named Kate Fonda, whose parents reside but a short distance from Leach's office. Miss Fonda is but a little over seventeen years of age, and was at home from school enjoying her vacation. The dentist, it appears, succeeded in influencing the young woman to elope with him, and yesterday the couple took a Central train for this city, with the intention of proceeding South. It so happened, however, that an uncle of the young woman, Mr. Peter J. Fonda, who is largely engaged in the stone transportation business at Auriesville, in the same county, was on the train coming to this city on business. He happened to catch a glimpse of the pair, and at once suspected what was up. On the arrival of the train at the Union depot, in this city, Mr. Fonda called officer Walker, who, on the condition of affairs being explained, arrested the girl. The doctor, however, succeeded in making good his escape, a fact to be regretted. The officer conveyed his prisoner to the second district station house, where she was placed in charge of Sergt. Ryan. She was sent home last evening. Albany Express, Thursday, July 23, 1874.] [And now we are told that "the young girl scarce turned seventeen," Kate Fonda by name, who eloped with Leake, the Fonda dentist, isn't married to the fellow named Wilcox after all, but is summer resorting in Spraker's Basin, and at the same time "swearing that she will be the wife of no one but Leake," Well, well ! what next ! The Mohawk Register, Fort Plain NY, July 31, 1874] [There was quite an excitement in Gloversville last week, caused by a dentist named A. L. Leake starting off to marry a girl named Kate Fonda. Leake has been divorced, and so thought he could not marry in this state, and started with Miss Fonda for New Jersey.
They were stopped in Albany and taken back to Gloversville, where a warrant was issued, charging Leake with abducting a girl under fourteen. Kate insists she is seventeen, and while Leake was under arrest, she went and married another man. Saratoga Springs NY Sentinel 1874] [Quite an excitement was created on our streets yesterday afternoon by the arrest of Dr. A. L. Leake, who has figured in your columns twice this week, once as attempting to elope with a young girl, who was detained in your city, and again last evening in an explanatory note. He was arrested about three o'clock on a warrant issued in Fultonville at the instance of "Scott Fonda," the father of Kate Fonda, whom Dr. Leake was attempting to marry. The officer took this unfortunate marrying man just as he was entering the residence of Rev. Mr. Sexton of this village, and after handcuffing his prisoner used a good deal of unnecessary violence in taking him from place to place. The charge, we believe, was "attempted abduction," the prosecution claiming that Kate is not yet fourteen years old, while Kate herself claims to be seventeen and says she "will marry the Doctor anyway," and furthermore that "he must marry me." The accused was taken to Fonda on the evening train. It is said the girl has since married a teamster in Fultonville. Evening Journal, Albany NY, Saturday, July 25, 1874.]


Notes for Catherine M. FONDA and James Andrew BURNHAM: see obituary for brother Jacob in 1900; marriage date per the 1900 Census.

Notes for Harry Allen SATTLER: b. New York City, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Harrison, Westchester Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Harrison, Westchester Co., NY; bur. Mountain Grove Cemetery and Mausoleum, Bridgeport, CT; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration Cards - Name: Harry Allen Sattler; Birth Date: 16 Sep 1883; Residence Place: Westchester, New York; Relative: Catherine M Fonda Sattler]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Harry Allen Sattler; Residence Age: 59; Birth Date: 16 Sep 1883; Birth Place: New York City, New York; Residence Date: 1942; Residence Place: Harrison, New York; Occupation: Town Of Harrison]; [New York, Death Index - Name: Harry A Sattler; Age: 61; Birth Date: abt 1884; Death Date: 9 Sep 1945; Death Place: White Plains, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine M. FONDA and Harry Allen SATTLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Catherine M Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/15/1907; Marriage Place: Harrison; Spouse: Harry A Sattler]

613 ii. Jacob Charles FONDA, born 12 Jun 1861, in New York, USA, died 22 Apr 1900, in Port Jervis, Orange Co., NY.

614 iii. Zachariah Franklin FONDA, born 1863, in New York, USA, died 27 Mar 1921.

421. Giles John FONDA (John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Oct 1842, in New York, USA, died 1923, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Emily "Emma" MARSHALL 1870, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. Emily "Emma" MARSHALL was born Nov 1850, in Vermont, died 1923, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

Notes for Giles John FONDA: b. NY; 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; 1875 Wisconsin State Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI (Getis Fonda, White males: 2, White females: 2); 1885 Wisconsin State Census, Turtle Town, Rock Co., WI (Giles Fonda, White males: 4, White females: 4); bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI (Emma and Giles (next to each other) and Delance are in same block); [The Mystery Solved - The Body of the Man Found In the Race Identified as That of Charles Lynch - (...) But that is stronger corroboration of the belief. Mr. Giles Fonda, of Shopiere, in whose family Mrs. Lynch and her son have lived off and on for many years, came to the city today. The description of the body as taken on the minutes of the
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coroner's inquest, was read to him, and he declares that it tallies precisely with the description of Lynch. He had the same tattoo on his arm, the same scar on his head, was of like build and weight, and his clothing was fully identified. Mr. Fonda saw Lynch on the 7th of last December when the Suell case was called up. Lynch was sadly under the influence of liquor. Mr. Fonda went with him to Sim & Pete's store, and Lynch there purchased a pair of rubbers, saying at the time that he had better buy them before he spent all his money. It will be remembered that on the man's feet were a pair of new rubbers, Mr. Fonda also identified the red handkerchief and the pocketbook. In fact the identification is so complete that there can be little doubt about it. (...) Janesville Gazette 3-19-1879


Children of Giles John FONDA and Emily "Emma" MARSHALL:

615 i. John P. FONDA, born Jan 1867, in Wisconsin, died 18 Mar 1937, in Huron, Beadle Co., SD.

ii. Effie FONDA, born 25 Feb 1873, in Wisconsin, died 1920, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married (1) David W. CHRISTMAN 7 Sep 1891, in Rock Co., WI. David W. CHRISTMAN was born 6 Apr 1857, in Baltimore, MD, died 17 Aug 1927, in Lockport, IL. They were divorced. She married (2) Charles R. DIEHL 21 Jun 1900, in Rock Co., WI. Charles R. DIEHL was born Mar 1854, in Ohio. She married (3) Joseph MATTEN 2 Feb 1907, in Winnebago Co., IL. Joseph MATTEN was born 1879.

b. WI; 1880 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; 1900 US Federal Census, Janesville, Rock Co., WI (Effie Fonda, age 27, Divorced, Servant, household of Charles B Diehl); 1910 US Federal Census, Cold Spring, Jefferson Co., WI (Effie Mattin, age 36, Married, Servant); bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI (Effie Diehl, 1873-1920); [Wisconsin Births and Christenings Index - Name: Fonda; Gender: Female; Birth Date: 25 Feb 1873; Birth Place: Turtle, Rock, WI; Father: Giles Fonda; Mother: Emma Marshall] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Effie FONDA and David W. CHRISTMAN: [Wisconsin County Marriages - Name: David W. Christman; Event Date: 07 Sep 1891; Event Place: Rock, Wisconsin; Father's Name: Abram Christman; Mother's Name: Elizabeth Christman; Spouse's Name: Effice Fonda; Spouse's Father's Name: Giles Fonda; Spouse's Mother's Name: Fonda]


Notes for Joseph MATTEN: s/o Joseph Matten and Frances Myer >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Effie FONDA and Joseph MATTEN: [Illinois County Marriages - Effie Fonda Diehl; Birth Date: abt 1875; Marriage Date: 2-Feb-1907; Spouse: Joseph Matten; Marriage Place: Winnebago; Father: Giles Fonda; Mother: Emma Marshall; Spouse's Father: Joseph Matten;
Spouse's Mother: Frances Myer ]; [Illinois County Marriage Records - Name: Joseph Matten; Age: 28; Birth Date: abt 1879; Marriage Date: 2 Feb 1907; Marriage Place: Winnebago, Illinois; Father: Joseph Matten; Mother: Frances Myer; Spouse: Effie Fonda Diehl]

616 iii. Burton Giles FONDA, born 7 Mar 1876, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, died 10 Feb 1946, in Chicago, IL.

iv. Ruth Elzaida FONDA, born 13 Dec 1879, in Turtle, Rock Co., WI, died 1943, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married Frank W. SIEWART 1 Feb 1903. Frank W. SIEWART was born 2 Oct 1881, in Milwaukee, WI, died 20 Mar 1944, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.


Notes for Ruth Elzaida FONDA and Frank W. SIEWART: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Ruth Fonda, Marriage Date: 2/1/1903, Marriage County: , Spouse: Frank W Sivert]


vi. Nettie FONDA, born 2 Oct 1885, in Shopiere, WI, died 5 Dec 1959, in Oak Creek, WI, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Milwaukee, WI. She married Leslie W. "Lester" ROSER 16 Oct 1928, in Milwaukee, WI. Leslie W. "Lester" ROSER was born 23 Jul 1899, in Woodstock, IL, died 1946, in Rockford, IL, buried in Holy Cross Cemetery and Mausoleum, Milwaukee, WI. They were divorced.

b. Shopiere, WI; 1900 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI; 1930 US Federal Census, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI; d. Oak Creek, WI; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Milwaukee, WI; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Nettie Roser (Nettie Fonde); b. 2 Oct 1886 in Shopiere, Wisconsin; d. not listed; Father: Giles Fonde, Mother: Emma Marshall]; [Wisconsin Death Index - Name: Nettie Roser; Age: 74; Birth Date: abt 1885; Death Date: 5 Dec 1959; Location: Oacr (May be abbreviated)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Previous Marriage: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Nettie Fonda, Marriage Date: 5/13/1911, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Charles A Green]

Notes for Leslie W. "Lester" ROSER: b. Woodstock, IL; s/o John Calvin Roser and Josephine Johnson; m1. Nettie Fonda; m2. Florence A Howe; m3. Laura Frances; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI; d. Rockford, IL; bur. Holy Cross Cemetery and Mausoleum, Milwaukee, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nettie FONDA and Leslie W. "Lester" ROSER: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Nettie Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/16/1928, Marriage County: Milwaukee, Spouse: Leslie Roser]

vii. Blanche Mae FONDA, born Nov 1890, in Wisconsin, died 16 Feb 1962, in Milwaukee, WI. She married Ralph Spencer ELLIS 25 Feb 1911, in Winnebago Co., IL. Ralph Spencer ELLIS was born 11 Aug 1890, in Rockton, Winnebago Co., IL, died 13 Oct 1968, in Milwaukee, WI.
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Notes for Blanche Mae FONDA and Ralph Spencer ELLIS: [Illinois County Marriages - Blanche Mae Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 25-Feb-1911; Spouse: Ralph S Ellis; Marriage Place: Winnebago]

422. Peter John FONDA (John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Jul 1846, in Wisconsin, died 25 Sep 1911, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Ruth M. WARNER 1 Jan 1873, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI. Ruth M. WARNER was born Oct 1840, in Canada, died 11 Dec 1922, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.


Notes for family of Peter John FONDA and Ruth M. WARNER: m. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Peter Fonda Jr, Marriage Date: , Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Ruth Vosburg]

Children of Peter John FONDA and Ruth M. WARNER:

i. Harriet Vosburgh "Hattie" FONDA, born 14 Jul 1863, in Wisconsin, died 16 Dec 1943, in Clinton, WI; buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married Byron Taylor BUCK. Byron Taylor BUCK was born 1861, in Wisconsin, died 1928, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.
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ii. Giles F. FONDA, born 25 Feb 1873, in Turtle, Rock Co., WI.

b. Turtle, Rock Co., WI; Rock Co., WI Vital Records Indexes, Pre-1907 Birth Index, Marriages, and Death Indices >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Dow H. FONDA, born Dec 1873, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, died 29 May 1874, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

b. Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI [Peter and Ruth (next to each other) and Dow are in same block. Dow is listed in RCGS book as "Fonda ??, Dow H. d. May 29, 1874) 5 mo., Infant (on P. Fonda plot")] >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Peter F. FONDA, born 22 Jan 1876, in Turtle, Rock Co., WI.

b. Turtle, Rock Co., WI; Rock Co., WI Vital Records Indexes, Pre-1907 Birth Index, Marriages, and Death Indices; [Peter Fonda - Wisconsin State Censuses, 1895 and 1905:1895 - b. ] >> www.fonda.org <<

423. Evert John FONDA (John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Jan 1848, in New York, USA, died 23 Dec 1911, in Beloit, WI, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Ella Florence CHADSEY 2 Nov 1878, in McHenry Co., IL. Ella Florence CHADSEY was born 3 Nov 1855, in Illinois, died 1944, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.


Notes for family of Evert John FONDA and Ella Florence CHADSEY: m. McHenry Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Children of Evert John FONDA and Ella Florence CHADSEY:

i. Sedelia May "Sarah" FONDA, born Oct 1879, in Turtle, Rock Co., WI, died 1956, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Beloit, WI. She married Alexander DEHLINGER 18 Nov 1902, in Custer, WI. Alexander DEHLINGER was born 12 Jan 1873, in Sharon, WI, died 30 Apr 1942, in Beloit, WI, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Beloit, WI.


Notes for Blondena FONDA and Martin John MOE: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Blondena Fonda, Marriage Date: 8/6/1903, Marriage County: Racine, Spouse: Martin J Moe]


Notes for Jennie FONDA and Winnie Martin BRESEE: [Illinois County Marriages - Jennie Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1884; Marriage Date: 27-Sep-1904; Spouse: Winnie M Breese; Marriage Place: Winnebago]


vi. **Harold Armon FONDA**, born 9 Sep 1892, in Rock Co., WI, died 27 Nov 1973, in Oshkosh, Winnebago Co., WI.

vii. **Florence Elizabeth FONDA**, born 28 Dec 1896, in Wisconsin, died 29 Apr 1985, buried in Floral Lawn Cemetery, South Beloit, IL. She married John Iver PETERSON 13 Feb 1916, in Portage Co., WI. John Iver PETERSON was born 10 Nov 1893, died 1 Dec 1971, buried in Floral Lawn Cemetery, South Beloit, IL.

b. WI; 1910 US Federal Census, Beloit Ward 2, Rock Co., WI (Florence E Fonda, Daughter, b. 1897 in WI, Evert, Ella F); bur. Floral Lawn Cemetery, South Beloit, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Iver PETERSON: bur. Floral Lawn Cemetery, South Beloit, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence Elizabeth FONDA and John Iver PETERSON: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Florence Ella Fonda, Publication Date: 2/15/1916, Publication Place: Stevens Point, Wisconsin, Spouse: John Iver Peterson]; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Florence Fonda, Marriage Date: 2/13/1916, Marriage County: Portage, Spouse: John Iver Peterson]


www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Delancy Dockstader FONDA and Lydia M. FRANK:

i. Gertrude Lydia FONDA, born Oct 1876, in New York, USA, died 1 Oct 1957, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married Frank H. LANSING 12 Dec 1901, in Kings Co., NY. Frank H. LANSING was born 1877, in New York, USA, died 19 Jan 1962, in Utica, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.

b. NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY (Gertrude L. Lansing, 37, b. NY); 1915 New York State Census, New York, A.D.19, E.D.34, New York Co., NY (Gertrude Fonda, b. 1873); 1920 US Federal Census, Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY (Gertrude Lauring, 43, b. NY; son Garret F. Lansing, 9); 1930 US Federal Census, Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY (Gertrude L. Lansing, 54, b. NY, married 29 years); [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [Death Notices - Lansing - October 1, 1957, Gertrude Fonda, age 84 years, wife of Frank H. Lansing of 2425 Consaul road: mother of Garrett Lansing. Funeral service and Interment will be held Friday morning at 11 o'clock at the Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, New York. The Griswold Funeral Home, 1867 State street, Woodlawn, will be open to friends Thursday evening after 7 o'clock. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, October 2, 1957] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frank H. LANSING: b. NY: 1910 US Federal Census, Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY (Frank H. Lansing, 34, b. NY, Farmer); 1920 US Federal Census, Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY (Frank Lansing, 43, b. NY, Farmer; Garret Lansing, 79, father); 1930 US Federal Census, Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY (Frank H. Lansing, 54, b. NY, Farmer Dairy Farm Gertrude L. Lansing, 54, b. NY); bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; [Frank Lansing, 85, died at Utica Hospital Friday night. He was born in the Town of Charleston March 12, 1878, a son of the late Garrett F. and Amanda Hoag Lansing. He was
the husband of the late Gertrude Fonda. For many years he owned and operated a dairy farm in the Town of Charleston. For the last 18 years he was a resident of Schenectady. Survivors are one son, Garrett Lansing of Schenectady; one sister, Mrs. J. J. Ingersoll of Glen and two cousins. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Monday, January 22, 1962

Notes for Gertrude Lydia FONDA and Frank H. LANSING: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Gertrude Fonda & (no record), Dec 12-1901, Kings Co.]

Notes for Gertrude Lydia FONDA and Frank H. LANSING: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Gertrude Fonda & (no record), Dec 12-1901, Kings Co.]

425. Anna Eliza FONDA (Zachariah Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 15 Sep 1854, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 23 Apr 1926, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married John Crosby MARLETTE 18 Jun 1873, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY. John Crosby MARLETTE was born 14 Feb 1851, in Princetown, NY, died 3 Oct 1933, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.

Notes for Anna Eliza FONDA: b. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.1, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; had 13 children from 1873-1898; [Anna Eliza Fonda, wife of John C. Marlette, died Friday night at 11 o'clock at St. Mary's hospital in Amsterdam where she had been a patient for 12 weeks. Mrs. Marlette was born in Fultonville September 15th, 1854 and her home had always been in this village. Her parents were Zachariah Fonda and Elisa Dockstader. She was married to John C. Marlette of Fultonville June 18, 1873. She had suffered for some time from neuritis which caused her death. She suffered from gangrene so severely that it was found necessary to have her right leg amputated twelve weeks ago, and four weeks ago she succumbed to the second operation when her left leg was amputated. Mrs. Marlette attended the Reformed church when health permitted. She was devoted to her family and loved her home. She had a large circle of friends, who unite in sympathy for the bereaved home. Mrs. Marlette was of Revolutionary descent. She was a great granddaughter of Douw Fonda. The village of Fonda being named after Mr. Fonda. Besides her husband she is survived by four daughters: Mrs. David Baldwin, Mrs. Peter Morford of Fultonville, Mrs. Samuel David of Fort Plain, Mrs. John McMann of Troy and five sons: Darius Marlette and Albert Marlette of Fultonville, Zollar Marlette of Shamokin, Pa., James Marlette of Johnstown and Edward Marlette of Toledo, Ohio; several grandchildren, one brother, Jacob Fonda and one niece, Mrs. Frank Lansing of Rural Grove. The funeral will be held at her home on Canal street Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock daylight saving time. Rev. W. H. Smith, pastor of the Reformed church will officiate. Interment will be in Maple avenue cemetery in Fultonville. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Monday, April 26, 1926.]

Notes for John Crosby MARLETTE: b. Princetown, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; o. Postmaster, Bookkeeper, Store Clerk; [John C. Marlette, Former Postmaster of Fultonville, Passes at Age of 82 Years - Born in Princeton He Had Spent Practically His Entire Life In Fultonville Where He Served as Postmaster and Town Clerk; Funeral Will Be Held Friday Afternoon - Fultonville - John C. Marlette, 82, well known lifelong resident of this village, died Tuesday morning at 9:40 at his home on East Erie street. He had been in declining health for a year and had been confined to his bed for about a week. Born in Princetown, February 14, 1851, Mr. Marlette was the son of the late Albert N. Marlette and Katherine Crosby Marlette. Fifty, five years ago he married Miss Anna E. Fonda, who died several years ago. Mr. Marlette had lived a retired life for 15 years. He was appointed postmaster of Fultonville 35 years ago and served for several years. He also served as town clerk. About 20 years Mr. Marlette was employed as bookkeeper with the Mohawk Silk Fabric company. He attended the Fultonville Reformed church and was a staunch Democrat and took an active interest in village affairs. Mr. Marlette had lived in Fultonville practically all of his life and was held in high esteem by all who knew him, and the news of his death will be learned with regret. Surviving are four daughters, Mrs. John McMahon of Schenectady, Mrs. Samuel David of Gloversville, Mrs. Peter M. Morford and Mrs. David Baldwin of Fultonville; five sons,
Edward Z. Marlette of California, Albert L. Marlette and Darius P. Marlette of Fultonville, James Marlette of Johnstown, Zoller Marlette of Shamokin, Pa., and 13 grandchildren. The funeral will be held at the home Friday afternoon at 2:30, Rev. William H. Smith, pastor of the Reformed church officiating. Interment will be in the Maple Avenue cemetery, Fultonville. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Wednesday, October 4, 1933.]

Notes for family of Anna Eliza FONDA and John Crosby MARLETTE: m. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; had 13 children from 1873-1898 (James was the 6th child)

Children of Anna Eliza FONDA and John Crosby MARLETTE:

i. **James Jackson MARLETTE**, born 15 Jan 1889, in Fultonville, NY, died 25 Jun 1958, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Ella Copp FONDA 27 Nov 1912, in Amsterdam, NY. She was the daughter of Benjamin Franklin FONDA and Ella Maria COPP. Ella Copp FONDA was born 29 Nov 1889, in Johnstown, NY, bapt. 11 Dec 1910, in Amsterdam, NY, died 1 Aug 1979, in Brooksville, FL, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.

b. Fultonville, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; d. Johnstown, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; 1917 WWI Draft Card, Jas J Marlette, Amsterdam, NY, dob 15 Jan 1889; o. Silk Weaver; [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [James J. Marlette, 69, of East Main Street Extension, died at 2:45 yesterday afternoon in Littauer Hospital, where he was admitted Tuesday. He had been ill two years. Mr. Marlette was born in Fultonville but had resided in Johnstown since 1922. He had been employed as a weaver at the Peasley Silk Mills in Fultonville until his illness and was a member of the Reformed Church in Fultonville. Survivors are two daughters, Mrs. Thomas V. Flaherty, Rahway N.J., and Mrs. James A. Quinlin, Scotia; a son, Leland J. Marlette, Watertown; four sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Backus and Mrs. Samuel David, Gloversville, Mrs. Peter Morford and Mrs. David Baldwin, Fultonville; two brothers, Darius Marlette, Fultonville, and A. Zoller Marlette, Shamokin, Pa., several grand children nieces and nephews. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Thursday, June 26, 1958.]

Notes for Ella Copp FONDA: b. Johnstown, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; m1. Clarence Baker (according to mother's obituary); 1910 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (Single, Boarder, household of Myron & Cora Filkins; Carpet Mill Weaver); 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; d. Brooksville, FL; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Ella Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: ; Event Date: 12/11/1910; Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; Second Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]

Notes for James Jackson MARLETTE and Ella Copp FONDA: [New York County Marriages - Ella Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 27-Nov-1912; Spouse: Jas J Marlette; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ella Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/27/1912; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Jas J Marlette]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Ella Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 11/27/1912; Event Place: Amsterdam; New York City, New York; Church of the Covenant Presbyterian; Fourteenth Street Presbyterian; Second Presbyterian; Relatives: James J. Marlette]
426. George Henry FONDA (Peter Whitbeck, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1853, in Indiana, died 9 Apr 1918. He married Martha Allie NEWMAN. Martha Allie NEWMAN was born 18 May 1870, in California, died 14 Jul 1948.

Notes for George Henry FONDA: b. IN; 1860 US Federal Census, Lafayette, Tippecanoe Co., IN; 1873 Oakland CA City Directory (Fonda, George H - barkeeper); 1875-1886 California Voter Registration, First Ward 1, Alameda, CA (George Henry Fonda, b. 1855, IN); 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; 1890-1896 California Voter Registration, 1772 Goss, Alameda, CA (George Henry Fonda, b. 1853, IN); 1898 California Voter Registration, Antioch, Contra Costa, CA (George Henry Fonda, b. 1853, IN); 1910 US Federal Census, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., CA; d. Contra Costa Co., CA; o. Fireman >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martha Allie NEWMAN: b. CA; parents b. TN/ENG; 1910 US Federal Census, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., CA (Allie M Fonda, Wife, b. 1873 in CA, George H); 1920 US Federal Census, Portland, Multnomah Co., OR (Martha Fonda, Wd); 1930 US Federal Census, Santa Maria, Santa Barbara Co., CA (Martha A Walch, age 54); o. Stenographer - Printing Firm; [California State Hospital Records - Name: Martha A Fonda; Age: 44; Birth Date: abt 1872; Birth Place: California; Record Date: 28 Sep 1916; Hospital: Mendocino State Hospital; Hospital Place: Mendocino, Mendocino, California]; [California Death Index - Name: Martha A Walch (Martha A Newman); Birth Date: 13 May 1870; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 14 Jul 1948; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Hayward; Father's Surname: Newman] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Henry FONDA and Martha Allie NEWMAN: [Oakland Tribune - 1912, July 14 - George H Fonda - divorce filed - wife Margaret - Pittsburgh]

Children of George Henry FONDA and Martha Allie NEWMAN:

i. Frank E. FONDA, born Jun 1891, in Alameda Co., CA, died 7 Sep 1916.

   b. CA; 1900 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; 1910 US Federal Census, Petaluma, Sonoma Co., CA (Frank E Fonda, Son, b. 1891 in CA, George H, Allie M); [Oakland Tribune - 1913, July 17 - Native Sons - Contra Costa Co. - Oakland, Crockett Parlor - Vice President - F. F. Fonda]; d. Contra Costa Co., CA; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Fonda; Gender: Male; Event Type: Birth; Birth Date: Jun 1891; Birth Place: Alameda, California; Father: Geo N Fonda; Mother: Emilie Meyer] >> www.fonda.org <<

427. Jesse Coleman FONDA (Peter Whitbeck, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born May 1870, in California, died 3 Jan 1921, in Alameda Co., CA. He married Jeanette Conover WHIPPLE. Jeanette Conover WHIPPLE was born 1 Dec 1872, in California, died 22 May 1942, in Santa Clara, CA.

Notes for Jesse Coleman FONDA: b. CA; parents b. NY; 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (Jesse Coleman Fonda, b. 1870, CA); 1920 US Federal Census, Ogden Ward 2, Weber Co., UT (Jesse C Fonda, Lodger, b. abt 1871 in CA); d. Alameda Co., CA; o. Rail Road Mail Clerk >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jesse Coleman FONDA and Jeanette Connover WHIPPLE:


b. Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Fonda; Gender: Female; Event Type: Birth; Birth Date: 21 Jan 1897; Birth Place: Alameda, California; Father: J C Fonda; Mother: Netta Fonda]; [California Death Index - Name: Orris M Webb, Birth Year: abt 1898, Death Date: 23 May 1923, Age at Death: 25, Death Place: Los Angeles, California, USA] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Orris Montgomery FONDA and Charles W. WEBB: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; 1919-1920 Los Angeles Co. California Brides


b. Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; 1900, 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA (Jesse Fonde (Fonda), b. 1899, CA, Lodger); d. Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; o. Vulcanizer; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Fonda; Gender: Male; Event Type: Birth; Birth Date: 18 Feb 1899; Birth Place: Alameda, California; Father: Jesse Fonda; Mother: Nettie Fonda]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Jesse Dewitt Fonda; White; b. 18 Feb 1899; Registration Place: Oakland, Alameda Co., CA] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER and Zachariah Peter FONDA: m. Fultonville,
Montgomery Co., NY; (2nd Cousins)

Children of Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER and Zachariah Peter FONDA:

424 i. Delancy Dockstader FONDA, born 8 Dec 1846, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 27 Dec 1923, in Gloversville, NY.

ii. Jacob Austin FONDA, born 8 Jan 1849, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Jan 1931, in Amsterdam, NY.

iii. Edward Zacheriah FONDA, born 2 Apr 1851, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15 May 1864, in Fultonville, NY.


[Byron Fonda, one of the original family who settled the village of Fonda, died yesterday at his home at Utica. He was born seventy-three years ago at Fonda. He was in the highway construction business. Marshall Fonda of this city and Giles Fonda of Johnstown, his brothers, survive. Troy NY Times, Monday, November 12, 1923]; [Byron Fonda - A stroke which followed an illness of 10 days caused the death of Byron Fonda of 317 Cooper street at his home yesterday in his 74th year. Mr. Fonda was a native of Fonda. N. Y. and a descendant of the original founders of the town. He was known best for his work as a foreman in road construction work. Moving from Fonda some years ago, he lived from time to time in Little Falls, Albany, Ilion and Akron, O. He was married three times. His last wife died when he resided in Ilion. While there he worked for Charles Lewis, contractor. Since about seven years ago, Mr. Fonda had done little road work. He moved to Akron after leaving Ilion, and then came to Utica about two years ago. He is survived by two brothers, Giles of Johnstown and Marshall of Troy, and three nieces. Utica NY Observer, Monday, November 12, 1923]

Notes for Alice E. BRIGGS: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY (Alice Fonda, b. Apr. 1860, Wd, mar 24y, 2 children, 2 living, Mender Knitting Mill, mother Susana Knapp); 1910 US Federal Census, Paris Twp., Oneida Co., NY; bur. Sauquoit Valley Cemetery, Clayville, Oneida Co., NY (Alice C. Fonda, Date of interment: January 21, 1914); [New York Death Index - Alice E Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-Jan-1914;
Death Place: Ilion]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Alice Fonda; Probate Date: 17 Jan 1914; Probate County: Herkimer; Executors: Samuel Arthur Penney and James Gilcrest] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The funeral of Mrs. Byron Fonda was held from her home yesterday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The services were conducted by the Rev. Calvin H. French. Several of the friends and neighbors attended the services. The body was taken to Sauquoit this morning, her former home. Utica NY Herald Dispatch, Wednesday, January 21, 1914]

Notes for family of Byron Veeder FONDA and Alice E. BRIGGS: [New York County Marriages - Byron V. Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1851; Marriage Date: 25-Mar-1908; Spouse: Alice E. Briggs; Marriage Place: Oneida]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Byron V Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/25/1908; Marriage Place: Paris; Spouse: ]

Notes for Alida: b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY (Byron Fonda, wife Alida, both age 30); [Philip Lites attended the funeral or Mrs. Byron Fonda at Little Falls last evening. The deceased was for many years a resident of this village. The remains were interred at Cobleskill today. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, April 29, 1903] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Byron Veeder FONDA and Alice E. BRIGGS:

i.  Nettie FONDA, born Jan 1883, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY (Netie Fonda, age 16, Marker Knitting Mill) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Giles B. Fonda: b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870, 1880, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 03, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; o. Glove Shop Worker, Highway Dept. Stock Clerk, Speculator, City Street Supt.; [Giles B. Fonda, 76, prominent resident of Johnstown and lineal descendant of Revolutionary War patriots, died at his home Monday. Six years ago he suffered a cerebral hemorrhage from which he never fully recovered, although he continued to perform his duties as stock clerk at the Fulton County Highway Department garage until last November, when he was compelled to retire. He was born in Fonda July 7, 1858, the son of John H. and Lydia J. Carroll Fonda. He was a direct descendant of Major Jelles Fonda, an officer under Sir William Johnson in the French and Indian War. He was also a leading merchant with stores and factories at the present village of Fonda and at Schenck's Hollow, where the Montgomery County farm now stands. Jelles Fonda was a major of militia later but became captain of a company of associated exempts and home guard organization. He was one of four assistant judges of Tryon County, elected in 1773. Major Fonda, prior to the Revolution, secured title to several hundred acres of land upon which a section of Broadaibin (Fonda's Bush), now stands. The land was densely wooded and the word "bush" meant woods. The village was known as Fonda's Bush for many years. The survivors are two daughters, Miss Maude E. Fonda and Mrs. Thomas P. Eagan, Johnstown, and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at the home in Johnstown Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Interment]
will be in the Johnstown Cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, March 26, 1935] >> www.fonda.org <<


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Emeline Fonda; Probate Date: 7 Jun 1916; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: Giles B. Fonda]; [Mrs. Giles Fonda - Emma J. Fonda, aged fifty-nine years, wife of Giles Fonda, died at her home about four miles west of Johnstown yesterday morning at 4 o'clock after a lingering illness. She had been ill with rheumatism for thirteen years, a great part of that time being bedridden. She is survived by her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Reuben Frederick of Sammonsville and Mrs. Jefferson Palmateer of Ephratah, one brother, Eugene Frederick of this city. The funeral will be held at the home Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, July 22, 1913]

Children of Giles B. FONDA and Emeline J. EDGAR:


b. NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 03, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Maude Fonda, b. 1881, NY, Head); bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Maud E Fonda; b. 24 Mar 1881 in Johnstown, New York; d. not listed]; [The funeral of Miss Maude E. Fonda was conducted at 2 this afternoon at the Brown & Ehele Funeral Home. Rev. Frederic C. Guile of St John's Episcopal Church officiated. Bearers were Paul Gignac, John P. O'Neil, Fred R. Schumann and James P. Walsh. Burial was in Johnstown Cemetery. A delegation of members of the VFW Auxiliary visited the funeral home yesterday afternoon. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Friday, September 12, 1958]; [New York State Death Index - Maud E Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1881; Death Date: 9/9/1958; Residence Place: Johnstown, Fulton] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Johnstown, NY; bp. St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Francis W Fonda; Birth Date: 16 Dec 1883; Birth Place: Johnstown]; [New York Death Index - Frank W. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 27 Dec 1896; Death Place: Johnstown] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Bertha FONDA and Thomas P. EAGAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bertha Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/12/1924; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Thomas P Eagan]

431. Marshall H.\(^5\) FONDA (John Henry\(^7\), Henry John\(^5\), John Douw\(^4\), Douw Jellis\(^5\), Jellis Adam\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born May 1860, in Fonda, NY, died 29 Jul 1926, in Colorado Springs, CO, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY. He married Louisa C. ILSE 14 Dec 1883, in Utica, NY. Louisa C. ILSE was born Apr 1862, in New York, USA, died 4 Jun 1906, in Troy, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY.


[Marshall Fonda Dies, Colorado - Former Johnstown Man Dead At Printers' Home, Brother Learns - Giles R. Fonda, 2 FonClair street, received word yesterday of the death of brother, Marshall Fonda, which occurred at the International Typograph Union Printers Home at Colorado Springs, where he had made his home for the past year. Mr. Fonda was 66 years of age and was born in Fonda, the son of John Henry Fonda and Lydia Carroll. He spent his younger days in this city.; The survivors are one daughter, Mrs. Fred Grove of Troy; one brother, Giles B. Fonda of this city, and two grandchildren. No announcement of the funeral has been made as yet. The Morning Herald, Friday, July 30, 1926.;] [Marshall Fonda, a former Trojan and formerly one of the best known printers of this section, who died in Colorado Springs, had been ill for more than a year. For more than 46 years Mr. Fonda was employed in various printing establishments of this vicinity, among them Troy and Cohoes newspapers. The greater part of his career he served as a linotype operator. Mr. Fonda was born at Johnstown. The survivors are a daughter, Mrs. Frederick N. Grobe of Troy, and a brother, Charles (correction: Giles) Fonda of Johnstown. The body will be cremated in Colorado and the ashes brought to Troy. Troy NY Times, Friday, July 30, 1926]

Notes for Louisa C. ILSE: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Canajoharie, NY; [Married 13 Dec 1883, Canajoharie, Montgomery, NY. One daughter, Flora Elizabeth Fonda, born 1890, NY.;] [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Louisa Fonda; Probate Date: 8 Jun 1906; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executor: Marshall H. Fonda;] [New York Death Index - Louisa C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Jun-1906; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Marshall H. FONDA and Louisa C. ILSE: m. Utica, NY; [Marshall Fonda, the jobber in the Courier office, was married this evening, at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, to Miss Louise Lise. Newspaper Utica NY Morning Herald, Thursday, December 14, 1883]

Children of Marshall H. FONDA and Louisa C. ILSE:

i. **Florence Elizabeth FONDA**, born Dec 1890, in New York, USA. She married Frederick N. GROBE 14 Jan 1914, in Troy, NY. Frederick N. GROBE was born 7 Dec 1889, in New York, USA, died Jan 1969, in Troy, NY.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census,

Notes for Frederick N. GROBE: b. NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; SSDI Troy, NY >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Florence Elizabeth FONDA and Frederick N. GROBE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Flora Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/14/1914; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Fred N Grobe]

432. Giles Henry FONDA (Henry Dockstader, Giles Hanson, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Jan 1848, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 13 Sep 1900, in Denver, Denver Co., CO, buried in Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO. He married Evva M. HULL 21 Mar 1873, in Boulder, Boulder Co., CO. Evva M. HULL was born 28 Apr 1852, in Huron Co., OH, died 9 Sep 1917, in Denver, CO, buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, CO.


Notes for family of Giles Henry FONDA and Evva M. HULL: m. Boulder, Boulder Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Giles H Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Evva M Hull; Marriage Date: 21 Mar 1873; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]
Children of Giles Henry FONDA and Evva M. HULL:

i. **Gracie FONDA**, born 1874, in Boulder, CO, died 14 Sep 1900.


ii. **Bessie Cordelia FONDA**, born 1874, in Boulder, CO, died 15 Mar 1949, in Oklahoma City, OK, buried in Rose Hill Burial Park, Oklahoma City, OK. She married Charles JORAY 1900, in Denver, CO. Charles JORAY was born 21 Jun 1867, in Switzerland, died 24 Apr 1962, in Dallas, TX.


[Services for Mrs Bessie Cordelia Joray, 75, will be 2 pm Thursday in Watts Funeral Home with burial in Rose Hill Cemetery. She died Tuesday morning in her home, 4400 NE Santa Fe, of a cerebral hemorrhage. A native of Denver, Colorado, she moved here in 1901. She was a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution and the auxiliary of Knights of Pythias. Her husband, Charles, is a retired employee of Oklahoma Natural Gas Co. Other survivors include a son, W. C., home address; a daughter, Mrs Margaret Riek, Dallas; and three grandchildren. The Oklahoman, Wednesday, March 16, 1949]

Notes for Charles JORAY: b. SWI; 1910, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK; 1920 US Federal Census, Greeley, Oklahoma Co., OK; d. Dallas, TX; [Texas Death Certificates - Name: Charles Joray; Birth Date: 21 Jun 1867; Birth Place: Switzerland; Residence: Dallas, Dallas, Texas; Father: Jaque Joray; Mother: Pauline Doyle; Age at Death: 94; Death Date: 24 Apr 1962; Death Place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas, USA]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Charles Joray; Birth Date: 21 Jun 1868; Birth Place: Pleigne Swit, Switzerland; Claim Date: 11 Apr 1951; Type of Claim: Life Claim; Notes: 09 Apr 1951: Name listed as Charles Joray] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bessie Cordelia FONDA and Charles JORAY: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Bessie Cordelia Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Charles Joray; Marriage Date: 23-Jul-1931; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver] - Census records show the couple was already married for 10 years in 1910, living in Oklahoma, so perhaps they divorced and then remarried in 1931.


(Mrs. Edna L Coe); 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA;
1931-1932 San Francisco, California City Directory (Edna L Coe); 1937 Los Angeles,
California City Directory (Edna Coe); 1945 San Francisco, California City Directory (Edna
Coe); d. Los Angeles, CA; [Fonda, Edna Luce - Born: Boulder, Colorado - 10/16/1877 -
Arrived at Shiloh: 6/9/1901 - Previous residence: Denver, Colorado - Marital Status: single -
Father: Giles Henry Fonda, druggist, born in Illinois - Mother: Eva M. (Hull) Fonda, born in
Huron County, Ohio - Member of Tacoma Bible School (Nathan Harriman's Ecclesia Mission)
and the second Tacoma Party.]; [California Death Index - Name: Edna L Coe; Birth Date: 16
Oct 1876; Birth Place: Colorado; Death Date: 1 Dec 1960; Death Place: Los Angeles;
Mother's Maiden Name: Hull] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John F. COE: b. IRE; 1910 California State Census, San Francisco Assembly
District 34, San Francisco Co., California (John Cot/Coe, age 30, b. IRE, arrival 1896, S,
Teamster); 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; 1928-1932
California Voter Registration, San Francisco Co. (John F Coe); 1931-1932 San Francisco,
California City Directory (John F Coe) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Edna Luce FONDA and John F. COE: m. CA; (recorded in Boulder, Boulder Co.,
CO as a marriage "Out of the County"); also 1930 Census lists marriage as being four years
prior.

v. Hortense L. FONDAl born 8 Apr 1880, in Boulder, CO, died 1939, buried in Fairmount
Cemetery, Denver, CO.

b. Boulder, CO; 1885 Colorado State Census (Hortence Fonda, b. abt 1879 in CO, res.
Boulder Co.); 1890 Colorado State Census, Boulder, CO; 1900 US Federal Census, Juneau,
Southern Co., AK; 1908-1912 Lewiston, Androscoggin Co., ME Directory (Miss Hortense
Fonda, student); 1910 US Federal Census, Durham, Androscoggin Co., ME (Religious
Commune, known as the "The Kingdom"); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Denver, Denver
Co., CO; d. prob. Denver, CO in 1939 (appeared in Denver City Directory through 1939, but
not in 1940 Federal Census); bur. Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, CO; o. Missionary Dry
Goods Cook, Hospital Nurse, Teacher; [Fonda, Hortense - Born: Boulder, Colorado.
4/08/1880 - Arrived at Shiloh: 6/9/1901 - Previous residence: Juneau, Alaska - Marital Status:
single - Occupation: Nurse & typesetter - Father: Giles Henry Fonda, druggist, born in Illinois -
Mother: Eva M. (Hull) Fonda, born in Huron County, Ohio - Member of Tacoma Bible School
(Nathan Harriman's Ecclesia Mission) and the second Tacoma Party. Engaged in Alaskan
missionary work before coming to Shiloh - Left movement: August 1913] >> www.fonda.org

Co., CO, buried in Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO.

>> www.fonda.org


b. Boulder, CO; 1880 US Federal Census, Leadville, Lake, CO; 1880 US Federal Census,
Boulder, Boulder Co., CO; 1900 US Federal Census, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO >>
www.fonda.org

433. William Brindendoll "Will"* FONDA (Henry Dockstader7, Giles Hanson6, John Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis
Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 27 Mar 1850, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 15 Oct 1928, in Los
Angeles, CA, buried in Thatcher Cemetery, Graham Co., AZ. He married Leah Lois ROBINSON 14 Mar 1886.
Leah Lois ROBINSON was born 4 Jan 1866, in Weber City, Morgan Co., UT, died 24 Dec 1903, buried in
Thatcher Cemetery, Graham Co., AZ.


Notes for family of William Brindendoll "Will" FONDA and Leah Lois ROBINSON: Details For Marriage ID#98398 - Groom Last Name: FONDA; Groom First Name: William B.; Bride Last Name: ROBINSON; Bride First Name: Leah Lois; Place: Safford, Graham Co., AZ; Date: 14 Mar 1886 (BYU Western States Marriage Collection)

Children of William Brindendoll "Will" FONDA and Leah Lois ROBINSON:

i. Harry Dockstader FONDA, born 5 Jan 1887, in Safford, Graham Co., AZ, died 30 May 1893, buried in Thatcher Cemetery, Graham Co., AZ.


Notes for Lola Leah FONDA and Charles Delbert WELKER: m. Safford, Graham Co., AZ

iv. Bonnie Kate FONDA, born 29 Mar 1892, in Safford, Graham Co., AZ. She married James
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Morton MATTINGLY 28 Sep 1915. James Morton MATTINGLY was born 15 Apr 1888, in Kentucky, died 1921, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Douglas, Cochise Co., AZ.


Notes for James Morton MATTINGLY: b. KY; [U.S. City Directories - 1918 - Long Beach, CA - Kate Mattingly, James M Mattingly]; 1921 Douglas, Arizona, City Directory (James M Mattingly, Bonnie Mattingly); bur. Calvary Cemetery, Douglas, Cochise Co., AZ >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Laura Robinson FONDA and James R. AREHART: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Laura Fonda, Publication Date: 9/5/1913, Publication Place: Safford, Arizona, Spouse: Harry Archuleta]


Notes for George Farrell FONDA: b. Augusta, Hancock Co., IL; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Augusta, Hancock Co., IL; 1880 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; 1885 Colorado State Census (George Fonda, b. abt 1859 in IL, res. Boulder Co.); 1890 Colorado State Census, Boulder, CO; 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Boulder, Boulder Co., CO; 1887 Denver City Directory (George. H. Fonda, wks. Grant Smelter); 1890 Denver, CO Directory; 1890 Leadville, CO Directory; 1896 Boulder CO City Directory (Fonda, Geo F Fonda - clk Harry S Coulson, Director First National Bank, Manager Brass Band, President Boulder Gun Club); 1911 Boulder CO City Directory (Fonda, Geo F (Mary E) Wholesale & Retail Drugs); 1940 US Federal Census, Boulder, Boulder Co., CO (George Fonda, b. IL, Head, Mary E); bur. Columbia Pioneer Cemetery, Boulder, CO; [Boulder Fire Chief for many years, under volunteer and paid departments. Was always a Democrat, became acquainted with Gov. Elect James H. Peabody on a quail hunting trip to TX, and shortly after the inauguration was appointed a Colonel on the Governor’s staff. Served as a member of the Court Martial in the famous General Chase Court-Martial proceedings. Served as alderman of the City of Boulder, and was a candidate for Co. Treasurer on the Democratic ticket. Served as Director and vice-president of the First National Bank for a number of years.]; Director Boulder Milling and Elevator Company; o. Mechanic, Fire Chief, Apothecary, Bank Vice President; [Not all facades were built with the sweat and skills of masons and artisans. The storefront of Boulder's...
The historic Fonda Drugstore, located at 1218 Pearl St. (today's Fresh Produce) and built in 1889, was a pre-assembled and mail-ordered cast-iron facade from St. Louis. The metal storefront, which is fireproof, may have appealed to George Fonda, a pharmacist who also served as Boulder's fire chief, Anuta says.

http://web.dailycamera.com/pearl/19xarc.html; [Geo F Pharmacy 1200 block, Boulder, Colo - 1880 - Men posing in the doorway and on the boardwalk of this storefront in the 1200 block of Pearl Street in Boulder, Colorado, are identified as Col. George Fonda, and Fred and Herbert Lockwood. Posters, soap, and wicker creels are in the window; wallpaper is displayed in the entry, with chamois hanging from the bottom. Signs on the kickplates, pilasters, and under the second-story wood cornice and sash windows read: "Fonda's Drugstore. The Pharmacy. Medicines Drugs Perfumery Fancy Goods Paints Varnishes."


Notes for family of George Farrell FONDA and Mary Estella JONES: m. Boulder Co., CO

Children of George Farrell FONDA and Mary Estella JONES:

i. Elizabeth F. FONDA, born 13 Jan 1881, in Colorado. She married Ethelbert Barksdale ADAMS, Esq. 2 Sep 1908, in Boulder, CO. Ethelbert Barksdale ADAMS, Esq. was born 28 Nov 1879, in Mississippi, died Aug 1968, in Grand Junction, Mesa Co., CO.


Notes for Elizabeth F. FONDA and Ethelbert Barksdale ADAMS, Esq.: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Elizabeth F Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1881; Spouse: Ethelbert B Adams; Marriage Date: 2-Sep-1908; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]


b. CO; 1890 Colorado State Census, Boulder, CO; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census,


Notes for Catherine Farrell FONDA and James Montgomery EAST, Jr: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Catharine F Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Spouse: James M East; Marriage Date: 28-Jan-1914; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]


Notes for family of Dewitt Clinton FONDA and Ida Louise KOEHLER: m. Boulder Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: D C Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1869; Spouse: Ida L Koehler; Marriage Date: 25 May 1892; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]

Children of Dewitt Clinton FONDA and Ida Louise KOEHLER:


436. Wesley Hamilton FONDA (Joshua Wesley Hamilton, Giles Hanson, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 16 May 1848, in New York, USA, died 23 Oct 1927, in Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI, buried in Lakeside Cemetery, Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI. He married (1) Florence A. DONNELL 12 Feb 1872, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL. Florence A. DONNELL was born Dec 1853, in Iowa, died 10 Apr 1907, in Jackson Co., MO, buried in Mount Washington Cemetery, Independence, MO. He married (2) Margaret Dawn NEHMAN 24 Feb 1907, in Essex, Ontario, CAN. Margaret Dawn NEHMAN was born 1874, in Michigan, died 1955, buried in Lakeside Cemetery, Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI.

Iron Works); 1889-91 Kansas City, MO City Directory; 1900 US Federal Census, Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Port Huron, St Clair Co., MI; d. Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI; bur. Lakeside Cemetery, Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI; o. Moulder; Civil War Service: Wesley D Fonda; Mattoon, Illinois; enlisted as a Private on 12-Apr-1864; enlisted in Co.I, 6th Cavalry Regiment Illinois on 23-May-1864; mustered out Co.I, 6th Cavalry Regiment Illinois on 12-May-1865; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Wesley Funda; Birth Date: 08-Jul-1845; Birth Location: Veline, Bohemia; Passport Issue Date: 01-Dec-1894; Residence Location: Louis Junetine Louis]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Wesley H Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: May 16, 1848; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 23 Oct 1927; Death Place: Port Huron, St Clair, MI; Death Age: 79; Father: Wesley H Fonda; Mother: Elizabeth Steele] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Wesley Hamilton FONDA and Florence A. DONNELL: m. Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Notes for Margaret Dawn NEHMAN: b. MI; d/o Jos Nehman and Laura Trott; 1910 US Federal Census, Port Huron, St Clair Co., MI; 1930 US Federal Census, Port Huron, St Clair Co., MI; 1940 US Federal Census, Port Huron, St Clair Co., MI (Margaret D Fonda, b. 1875, MI, Head); bur. St. Clair County, Michigan Cemetery Records (Fonda, Margaret O - 1874 - 1955 - Lakeside/C-D) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Wesley Hamilton FONDA and Margaret Dawn NEHMAN: m. Essex, Ontario, CAN; [Ontario, Canada Marriages, 1801-1930 - Name: Wesley Ham Fonda, Age: 60, Estimated birth year: abt 1847, Father Name: Wes. H Fonda, Mother Name: Elizabeth Steele Fonda, Spouse Name: Marg. Dawn Nehman, Spouse's Age: 34, Spouse Father Name: Jos Nehman, Spouse Mother Name: Elizabeth Steele Fonda, Marriage Date: 02/24/1907, Marriage Location: Essex, Marriage County: Essex, Birth Place: , Spouse Birth Place: ]

Children of Wesley Hamilton FONDA and Florence A. DONNELL:

i. Corinne Amelia FONDA, born 2 Jul 1876, in Illinois, died 10 Nov 1940, in Los Angeles, CA. She married (1) Hillard W. KOEHLER 28 Oct 1896, in Sangamon Co., IL. Hillard W. KOEHLER was born 1872, in Illinois. They were divorced. She married (2) DEBOISELLE 1910, in Kansas. DEBOISELLE was born 1875. They were divorced. She married (3) Francis Everett LEE 3 Nov 1917, in Los Angeles, CA. Francis Everett LEE was born 26 Jul 1863, in Marion Co., IL, died 14 Nov 1943, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Inglewood Park Cemetery, Los Angeles Co., CA.

b. IL; 1880 US Federal Census, Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL; 1890 City Directory Wichita, KS (Fonda, Miss Corinne A, student, r 628 e Central); 1900 US Federal Census, Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; [California, Death Index - Name: Corinne Amelia Lee; Birth Date: 2 Jul 1876; Birth Place: Illinois; Death Date: 10 Nov 1940; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Odonnell; Father's Surname: Fonde] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Hillard W. KOEHLER: b. IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Corinne Amelia FONDA and Hillard W. KOEHLER: m. Sangamon Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900; marriage may have been anulled since wife Corinne is shown as single in 1900 census.

Notes for DEBOISELLE: b. OH; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Corinne Amelia FONDA and DEBOISELLE: m. Kansas, date approximate; daughter Donna Rita DeBoiselle b. 1912 in Kansas.


Notes for Corinne Amelia FONDA and Francis Everett LEE: m. Los Angeles, CA

ii. Infant FONDA, born 1878, died 2 Sep 1878, in Du Quoin, Perry Co., IL.

[iii. Evelyn Eugenia FONDA, born 12 Jan 1880, in Du Quoin, IL, died 2 Jul 1956, in Port Huron, MI. She married Dennis Parnell SULLIVAN 16 Sep 1903, in Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI. Dennis Parnell SULLIVAN was born 28 Apr 1871, in Kimball, MI, died 15 Mar 1935, in Port Huron, MI.


Notes for Dennis Parnell SULLIVAN: b. Kimball, MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Kimball, St Clair Co., MI; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Port Huron, St Clair Co., MI; d. Port Huron, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Dennis Parnell Sullivan; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Apr 28, 1871; Birth Place: Kimball Township St Clair County, Michigan; Death Date: 15 Mar 1935; Death Place: Port Huron, St Clair, Michigan; Death Age: 63; Occupation: Lawyer; Wife: Evelyn E. Sullivan; Father: Daniel Sullivan; Mother: Johannah Sullivan] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Evelyn Eugenia FONDA and Dennis Parnell SULLIVAN: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Dennis P. Sullivan, Bride's name: Evelyn E. Fonda, Marriage date: 09/16/1903, Groom's age: 34 years, Groom's birth year: 1869, Groom's birthplace: Kimball, Bride's age: 23 years, Bride's birth year: 1880, Bride's birthplace: DeJusue, Indiana, Marriage place: Port Huron, St Clair, Michigan, Groom's father's name: Danl Sullivan, Groom's mother's name: Johanna Duscoll, Father of bride's name: Wesley H. Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Florence Demell]

iv. Florence Donnell "Donna" FONDA, born Feb 1882, in Kansas, died 22 Feb 1920, buried in Lakeside Cemetery, Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI. She married Ortmann W. CRAWFORD 31 Jan 1906, in Port Huron, St. Clair Co., MI. Ortmann W. CRAWFORD was born 1851, in Ohio, died 17 Aug 1925, in New Orleans, LA, buried in Knob Noster Cemetery, Knob Noster, MO.


[New Orleans Louisiana Death Records Index - Name: O. W. Crawford; Age: 74; Birth Year: abt 1851; Death Date: 17 Aug 1925]; [U.S. Presbyterian Church Records - Name: Col. O. W. Crawford; Event Type: Burial; Death Date: 1925; Burial Date: 17 Aug 1925; Burial Place: New Orleans, Louisiana; Church: Lafayette Presbyterian Church; Remarks: Interred in Knobnoster, MO.]

[U.S. Military and Naval Academies, Cadet Records and Applications - Name: Ortman W Crawford; Service Date: 1869; Service Place: West Point, Orange, NY]

[St. Charles Parish, LA - Edouard Paradis died in 1902 and in 1906, his widow sold the town's site to Ortman W. Crawford, who asked permission to name the community "Paradis." The Paradis post office was established May 9, 1907, with Crawford the first postmaster.]
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Children of Frank Lewis FONDA and Lucille Jane "Lucy" FULCHER:


ii. **Lottie May FONDA**, born 17 Feb 1878, died 12 Jun 1959, buried in Hutchinson Eastside Cemetery, Hutchinson, Reno Co., KS. She married Elvin Green ALLENSWORTH 24 Sep 1902, in Harvey Co., KS. Elvin Green ALLENSWORTH was born 24 Jun 1868, in Johnson, MO, died 11 Nov 1927, buried in Hutchinson Eastside Cemetery, Hutchinson, Reno Co., KS.


Notes for Lottie May FONDA and Elvin Green ALLENSWORTH: [Kansas County Marriages - Lottie M Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1879; Marriage Date: 24-Sep-1902; Spouse: Elvin G Allensworth; Marriage Place: Harvey, Kansas]

iii. **Katie V. FONDA**, born 18 Jan 1880, in Illinois, died 21 Nov 1922, in Effingham, IL, buried in Oakridge Cemetery, Effingham, Effingham Co., IL. She married Jarvis V. LOY 12 Dec 1905, in Sedgwick Co., KS. Jarvis V. LOY was born 4 Jan 1876, in Illinois, died 12 Feb 1975, in Brevard, FL.


Notes for Katie V. FONDA and Jarvis V. LOY: [Kansas County Marriages - Katie V Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1880; Marriage Date: 12-Dec-1905; Spouse: Jarvis V Loy; Marriage Place: Sedgwick, Kansas]

iv. **Myrtle Dell FONDA**, born Aug 1881, in Illinois, died 26 Feb 1919, in Vinita, OK, buried in Eastern Oklahoma State Hospital Cemetery, Vinita, OK. She married John RUSSELL 3 Jun 1902, in Sedgwick Co., KS. John RUSSELL was born 2 Sep 1860, in Scotland, died 14 Feb 1914, in Osawatomie, KS, buried in Osawatomie State Hospital Burial Ground, Osawatomie, KS.

b. IL; 1880 US Federal Census, Pinckneyville, Perry Co., IL (Lottie M. Fonda); 1900 US Federal Census, White, Kingman Co., KS (indexed under 'Myrtle Forida', age 18); d. Vinita, OK; bur. Eastern Oklahoma State Hospital Cemetery, Vinita, OK >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Myrtle Dell FONDA and John RUSSELL: [Kansas County Marriages - Myrtle Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1883; Marriage Date: 3-Jun-1902; Spouse: John Russell; Marriage Place:
Wesley Hamilton FONDA, Jr, born 6 Nov 1886, in Illinois, died Mar 1919, buried in Dewey Cemetery, Dewey, Washington Co., OK.

vii. Florence F. FONDA, born 21 Jul 1890, in Kansas, died 28 Jul 1914, in Houston, TX, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Houston, TX. She married Edwin Elmer MACINNES 31 Dec 1910, in Wichita, KS. Edwin Elmer MACINNES was born 26 Apr 1875, in Middletown, NY.

b. KS; 1900 US Federal Census, White, Kingman Co., KS (indexed under 'Florence Forida', age 8); 1905 Kansas State Census (Florence Fonda, 13, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS); 1910 US Federal Census, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS; d. Houston, TX; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

[Texas Death Certificates - Name: Mrs Florence MacInnes (Fonde); Age: 24; Birth Date: 21 Jul [abt 1890]; Birth Place: Kansas; Death Date: 28 Jul 1914; Death Place: Houston, Harris, Texas; Father: Frank Fonde]


Notes for Florence F. FONDA and Edwin Elmer MACINNES: m. Wichita, KS

viii. Agnes Theresa FONDA, born 21 Jul 1892, in Kansas, died Sep 1979, buried in White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Wichita, KS. She married (1) Frederick Edgar PARRY 15 Nov 1908, in Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS. Frederick Edgar PARRY was born 5 Nov 1881, in Sedgwick Co., KS, died 1959, buried in White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Wichita, KS. They were divorced. She married (2) William H. HINES 3 Apr 1943, in Tulsa, OK. William H. HINES was born 1882, died 1956, buried in White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Wichita, KS.


Notes for Agnes Theresa FONDA and Frederick Edgar PARRY: [Kansas County Marriages - Agnes F Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1891; Marriage Date: 15-Nov-1908; Spouse: Frederick E Parry; Marriage Place: Sedgwick, Kansas]; [Midwest Historical and Genealogical Society, Wichita, KS - Sedgwick Co., KS marriage affidavits - Parry, Frederick E. & Fonda, Agnes F. - 15-Nov-1908 - M004]

Notes for Agnes Theresa FONDA and William H. HINES: [Oklahoma County Marriage Records - Name: Agnes T Parry; Age: 50; Birth Date: abt 1893; Marriage Date: 3 Apr 1943; Marriage Place: Tulsa, Oklahoma; Spouse: William H Hines]

ix. Mary A. FONDA, born 4 Jun 1895, in Kansas, died 12 Aug 1895, in Wichita, KS, buried in Highland Cemetery, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS.


[Died - At Wichita, August 13, 1895, Mary A. Fonda, aged 2 months and 8 days, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Fonda will be remembered by many of our citizens, Mr. Fonda having been for several years master mechanic at the Hutchinson Packing house, and this notice of the death of their child will be read with regret.]

x. Rhoda FONDA, born Feb 1897, in Kansas, died 6 Feb 1900.

b. KS; 1900 US Federal Census, White, Kingman Co., KS (indexed under 'Rhoda Forida', age 3); [New York Death Index - Rhoda Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Feb-1900; Death Place: Freeport]: Note: Although it seems unlikely that Rhoda died in New York, she did not appear in any census records after 1900. >> www.fonda.org <<

438. Frank John FONDA (John Giles, Giles Hanson, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 May 1857, in Warsaw, Hancock Co., IL, died 27 Oct 1903, in Bexar Co., TX, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Arkansas City, KS.


Children of Frank John FONDA and _____ _____:

i. Kate "Kate" FONDA, born May 1891, in Kansas.

b. KS; 1900 US Federal Census, National City, San Diego Co., CA (Kate Fonda, b. KS, age 9, step-daughter, p. b. IL); 1910 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Katherine Fonda, age 17, same household as grandfather John Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


Census, Cherry Valley, E.D.02, Otsego Co., NY (James J Fonda, Male, Age: 54, b. abt 1838 in US); bur. Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY; o. Shoemaker, Book Dealer >> www.fonda.org


[Cherry Valley - James J. Fonda, who was stricken with apoplexy on Saturday, died on Thursday of last week without regaining consciousness. The funeral services were held on Sunday. Mr. Fonda had been in business in this village nearly forty years, had been very successful, and was universally respected. The Otsego Farmer, Cooperstown NY, Thursday, November 23, 1900.]

Notes for Alice Adeline MILLSON: b. NY; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY (1900 had 6 children, 5 living); 1875 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, E.D.02, Otsego Co., NY (Alice A Fonda, Female, Age: 43, b. abt 1849 in US); 1915 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; bur. Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY; [New York Death Index - Alice A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-Feb-1925; Death Place: Cherry Valley] >> www.fonda.org

Children of James Jesse FONDA, Jr and Alice Adeline MILLSON:

i. **Elizabeth G. "Bessie" FONDA**, born 23 Jul 1870, in New York, USA, died 10 Jan 1947, in Cherry Valley, NY, buried in Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY.


[Cherry Valley - Miss Bessie Fonda, a well known and highly respected resident of the village of Cherry Valley, passed away at her home on Alden street early Friday morning, January 10, 1947. She had been in failing health for some time. Miss Fonda was seventy-six years of age and was born in Cherry Valley on July 23, 1870, the daughter of James J. Fonda and Alice A. (Millson) Fonda. She was a member of the Grace Episcopal church and the Woman's Guild and of the Cherry Valley O. E. S. The funeral services were held from the Ottman Funeral Home on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock with the Rev. William Powell Hill officiating. She was placed in the Ottman receiving vault and burial will be in the Cherry Valley cemetery in the Spring. Miss Fonda is survived by two brothers: James J. Fonda and Edward C. Fonda, both of Cherry Valley; by two sisters: Mrs. Stanley Hibbard of Cherry Valley] >> www.fonda.org
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ii. Sophia FONDA, born 25 May 1872, in New York, USA, died 12 Dec 1947, in Cranford, NJ, buried in Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY. She married Harry Davis RUDD 6 Jun 1899, in Cherry Valley, NY. Harry Davis RUDD was born Feb 1879, in New York, USA, died 1925, buried in Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY.


[Prayer services for Mrs. Sophia Rudd, aged 75, whose death occurred in Cranford, N. J., December 12, 1947 were held Monday evening, December 15 at 7:30 p. m. at the Ottman Funeral home with the Rev. William P. Hill of the Grace Episcopal church officiating. Mrs. Rudd, wife of the late Harry Rudd, was born May 25, 1872 in Cherry Valley, the daughter of James Fonda and Alice A. (Millson) Fonda. The body was placed in the Ottman receiving vault for burial in Cherry Valley in the Spring. Mrs. Rudd is survived by one son, James W. Rudd, Cranford, N. J.; by four grandchildren, by two brothers, James J. Fonda and Edward C. Fonda, both of Cherry Valley. Cooperstown NY Otsego Farmer & Republican, Friday, December 26, 1947]


Notes for Sophia FONDA and Harry Davis RUDD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sopha Fonda; Marriage Date: 6 Jun 1899; Marriage Place: Cherry Valley; Spouse: Harry D Rudd]


[Mrs. Mary Hibbard, wife of the late Stanley Hibbard of Cherry Valley, passed away at the Bassett hospital in Cooperstown on Monday afternoon, May 12, 1947. She had been a patient at the hospital for several weeks and death was due to uremia. Mrs. Hibbard was born in Cherry Valley on April 11, 1874, the daughter of James J. Fonda and Alice A. Millson. She was a member of Grace Episcopal church. The funeral was held Thursday afternoon at two o'clock from the Ottman Funeral home, with the Rev. William Powell Hill officiating. She was laid to rest in the Cherry Valley cemetery. Mrs. Hibbard is survived by two sons, George, of Unadilla and James, of Fultonville; by two brothers, James Fonda and Edward Fonda of.
Cherry Valley; one sister, Mrs. S. F. Rudd of Cranford, New Jersey and by six grandchildren. [The Otsego Farmer, Friday, May 16, 1947]

Notes for James Stanley HIBBARD: b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Roseboom, Otsego Co., NY; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; Mr. J. Stanley Hibbard passed away at his home on Lancaster street, Cherry Valley on Sunday morning, May 21, 1944, at 8:10 a.m. Death was due to myocarditis. Mr. Hibbard was a carpenter by trade and was born in Canajoharie on August 26, 1868, the son of Rufus Hibbard and Hannah (Walrod) Hibbard. Most of his life has been spent in the vicinity of Cherry Valley where he was well and favorably known. The funeral services were held from his late residence on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock with the Rev. William Powell Hill, rector of the Grace Episcopal church officiating. Burial was made in the Cherry Valley cemetery. Mr. Hibbard is survived by his wife, the former Mary Fonda and by two sons: James of Fultonville and George of Cooperstown, and by one brother, Frank Hibbard of Syracuse and by nieces and nephews. [The Otsego Farmer, Friday, May 26, 1944] >>

Notes for Mary FONDA and James Stanley HIBBARD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary Fonda; Marriage Date: 28 Nov 1895; Marriage Place: Cooperstown; Spouse: James S Hibbard]


b. Cherry Valley, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, E.D.02, Otsego Co., NY (James J Fonda, Male, Age: 11, b. abt 1881 in US); 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; bur. Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY; o. Shoe Store Clerk/Merchant; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - James Jesse Fonda; White; b. 21 Jul 1881; Registration Place: Otsego Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - James J Fonda; b. 21 Jul 1881 in; d. 8/9/1954]; [New York Death Index - James J Fonda; Birth Date: 1881; Death Date: 9-Aug-1954; Death Place: Cherry V] >> www.fonda.org <<

[James J. Fonda, aged 73, businessman in Cherry Valley for 53 years, died unexpectedly August 9, 1954, at his home in Alden street. He was born July 21, 1881, in Cherry Valley, son of James J. and Alice A. Millson Fonda. He attended Cherry Valley school and in 1901 became associated with his father in a boot and shoe store. The store later was developed into a men's furnishings store. He continued in this business until his death. He married Jane Barringer on February 3, 1904. She died in 1951. He was a member of Grace Episcopal Church and served as treasurer of the church for 30 years. He also was a former vestryman. He was a member of Cherry Valley Masonic Lodge. He leaves a brother, Edward Fonda, Cherry Valley and three nephews. The funeral was held from the Ottmam Funeral Home, with the Rev. R. T. Bliss, rector of Grace Episcopal Church, officiating. Burial was in Cherry Valley cemetery. [Cooperstown NY Otsego Farmer & Republican, Friday, August 13, 1954] 

Notes for Jane BARRINGER: b. NY; d/o Edmund Barringer; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; bur. Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY; [New York Death Index - Jane B Fonda; Birth Date: 1880; Death Date: 1-Jul-1951; Death Place: Cooperstown] >>
[Mrs. Jane Fonda, wife of James J. Fonda, died at the Bassett Hospital in Cooperstown on Saturday afternoon July 28, following a long illness. She had been a patient in the hospital for 8 weeks. Mrs. Fonda was born in Cherry Valley October 27, 1879, the daughter of Edmond Barringer and Elizabeth Watross Barringer. Her entire life was spent in this community. February 3, 1904, she married James J. Fonda of Cherry Valley, who survives. Surviving also are one brother, Edmond Barringer of Sprout Brook, one niece and three nephews. The funeral service was held from the Ottman Funeral home Tuesday at 2 p. m. The Otsego Farmer, Cooperstown NY, Friday, August 3, 1951.]

Notes for James Jesse FONDA, III and Jane BARRINGER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/3/1904; Marriage Place: Cherry Valley; Spouse: Jane Barringer]

v. Edward Christopher FONDA, born 21 Jul 1886, in New York, USA, died 7 May 1955, in Cherry Valley, NY, buried in Cherry Valley Cemetery, Cherry Valley, NY. He married Nellie May POMOROY 6 Oct 1949, in Minden, NY. Nellie May POMOROY was born 12 Jul 1880, in Minden, NY, died 14 Apr 1968, in Indian Castle, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.


[Laborers Leap Sixty Feet - Mistake Firemen for Striking Molders; Will Recover - Christopher Fonda, of Niagara street, and Anthony Ardelia, of No. 323 Scio street, on Thursday evening, while working in the Willesea Foundry, Brown's race, heard strange noises and thinking that striking molders were breaking in, they jumped through a rear window, leaping down sixty feet. They landed in a bed of slag, part way down the river bank. Fonda was cut about the head, face and shoulders, one of his arms was fractured, and he received injuries to his back. He was sent to a hospital. Ardelia landed on his feet and was not injured. There was a fire in the roof and firemen responding to a telephone call had forced entrance to the foundry. The sound of the firemen was what the two frightened laborers heard. Democrat & Chronicle, Rochester, NY, July 26 1919]

[Edward C. Fonda, aged 68, died suddenly May 7, 1955 at his home, Alden Street. He was born July 21, 1886, in Cherry Valley, son of James L. and Alice Millson Fonda. He attended school here and was in the store business most of his life, retiring in 1938. He started at the age of 16 as a clerk in the late Alexander Oliver's grocery store. Since that time, he had owned a grocery store, then a stationary store and later, a variety store in the Masonic Block. He operated the variety store until his retirement in 1938. On October 6, 1919, he married Mrs. Nellie Pomeroy Snyder. He was a member of Grace Episcopal church and Cherry Valley Masonic Lodge. Surviving besides his wife are several nephews. The funeral was held at 2 o'clock Tuesday fro the Ottman Funeral Home, with the Rev. Paul Wagner, pastor of the First...]
Presbyterian church, officiating. Burial was in Cherry Valley cemetery. The Otsego Farmer, Cooperstown NY, Friday, May 13, 1955.

Notes for Nellie May POMOROY: b. Minden, NY; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; m1. Raymond Snyder 1903; 1910, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; [Mrs. Nellie May Fonda, 87, a former resident of 34 Division St., died April 14 in the home of Mrs. Marion Olson, Indian Castle, where she had resided several years. She was the widow of Edward Fonda. She was born in the Town of Minden, daughter of Rueben and Cynthia Coleman Pomoroy. She was a member of Universalist Church of the Messiah, Fort Plain, and was a school teacher at one time. She leaves several cousins. The funeral will be 2 Wednesday from Gray Funeral Home. Burial will be in Fort Plain Cemetery. Utica NY Daily Press, Tuesday, April 16, 1968] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward Christopher FONDA and Nellie May POMOROY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edward C Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/6/1949; Marriage Place: Minden; Spouse: Nellie M Snyder / Nellie M Pomeroy]

440. Primis FONDA (BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN, STRAY FONDAS), born 1796, in New York, USA. He married Rachel. Rachel was born 1796, in New York, USA.

Notes for Primis FONDA: b. NY; Race: Black or Mulatto; b. NY (Slave); 1840 US Federal Census, Salina, Onondaga Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, 4-Wd Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, 8-Wd Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Day Laborer, Cook >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rachel: Race: Black; b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, 8-Wd Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Primis FONDA and Rachel:

625 i. Henry Wesley FONDA, born Apr 1853, in New York, USA, died 15 Jan 1901, in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY.

441. Clarence Glen FONDA (Orville Calkins, Elbert Willel, Jacob Glen, Abraham Jellise, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Nov 1854, in Wisconsin, died 13 Jan 1923, in Eugene, OR, buried in Eugene Pioneer Cemetery, Eugene, Lane Co., OR. He married Hannah FLYNN 1885. Hannah FLYNN was born 12 Feb 1861, in Iowa, died 27 Jan 1931, in Los Altos, Los Angeles Co., CA, buried in Eugene Pioneer Cemetery, Eugene, Lane Co., OR.


[Independence, Iowa Fire - May 25, 1874 - The fire, which was the most destructive from a monetary standpoint, that had ever, up to that date, occurred in the history of Iowa, commenced at 2 o'clock, Monday morning, May 25th, in a frame building on Chatham Street, south of, and adjoining the Burr Block (about opposite to where the postoffice and barber shop is now located), and occupied by Mrs. Elis Brown, as a millinery store and residence.
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A family by the name of Holt also had rooms in the second story... One particularly miraculous escape was that of Mr. Clarence Fonda, then a young boy. He had been sent to the west side of the river with a span of horses, to bring over the old fire engine. When he reached the bridge he found this impracticable on account of the wall of fire that rendered Main Street on the east side of the river a veritable avenue of flame, so he mounted one of the horses and imprudently attempted to run through the fiery furnace. As he came opposite the Wilcox Block, where the fire was raging the fiercest and the heat was most intense, it was noticed that the boy's clothes began smoking and the noble beast cringed in the scorching blast; the horse never faltered and bore him safely through, though both horse and boy were severely burned. A momentary halt and both would have undoubtedly succumbed. History of Buchanan County, Iowa, and its people, 1914, pages 575-577.

http://www.gendisasters.com/data1/ia/fires/independence-firemay1874.htm


Children of Clarence Glen FONDA and Hannah FLYNN:

i. Mabel Glen "Bell" FONDA, born 27 Jul 1886, in St. Cloud, MN, died 21 Jul 1942, in Los Angeles, CA. She married (1) Robert Lincoln WELLS 18 Jun 1916, in Lane Co., OR. Robert Lincoln WELLS was born 10 Mar 1887, in Brooklyn, NY, died 16 May 1947, in Alameda Co., CA. They were divorced. She married (2) Medford THORNE. Medford THORNE was born 4 Jul 1890, in Highland Mills, NY, died 31 Jul 1945, in Los Angeles, CA.

b. St. Cloud, MN; 1880 US Federal Census, Independence, Buchanan Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census (Mabel Fonda, 9, Sioux City, Woodbury Co., IA, b.); 1900 US Federal Census, Washington, Buchanan Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Mabel Fonda, Independence, Buchanan Co., IA); 1910 US Federal Census, Independence, Buchanan Co., IA; 1920 US Federal Census, Portland, Multnomah Co., OR (Mabel F Wells, age 33); 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; [Mabel G. (Fonda) Wells, DAR ID 117942, descendent of Pvt. Jacob G. Fonda]; [U.S. School Yearbooks about Mabel Fonda - Estimated Birth Year: abt 1895; Age: 20; School: University of Oregon; School Location: Eugene, OR, USA; Year: 1915; Yearbook Title: Oregana]; [California Death Index - Name: Mabel Fonda Wells Thorne; Birth Date: 27 Jul 1886; Birth Place: Minnesota; Death Date: 21 Jul 1942; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Flynn; Father's Surname: Fonda]; [Las Angeles Times - 24 Jul 1942 - Obituary - Private Funeral Services for Mrs. Mabel Fonda Wells Thorne, 55, well known in Los Angeles educational circles, will be conducted at 2:30 p.m. today from Pierce Bros' Chapel, 720 W. Washington Blvd. Mrs. Thorne died Tuesday. She was principal of the elementary school for crippled children at Washington St. and Budlong Ave. She also was president of the Southern California Council for Exceptional Children and president of the Los Angeles alumni chapter of Pi Lambda Theta, national honorary fraternity for women in education. She leaves her husband, Medford Thorne and a brother, Earl C. Fonda of New York.] >> www.fonda.org <<

[U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Robert Lincoln Wells; County: Yellowstone; State: Montana Birthplace: New York; Birth Date: 10 Mar 1887]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration - Name: Robert Lincoln Wells; Age: 55; Birth Date: 10 Mar 1887; Birth Place: Bkly, New York; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Sonoma, California, USA]; [California Death Index - Name: Robert Wells; Birth Date: 10 Mar 1887; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 16 May 1947; Death Place: Alameda; Mother's Maiden Name: Abrams; Father's Surname: Wells]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Robert Lincoln Wells; Birth Date: 10 Mar 1887; Birth Place: Brooklyn, New York; Father: William Wells; Mother: Julia W Abrams; Type of Claim: Original SSN; Notes: Sep 1937: Name listed as Robert Lincoln Wells] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mabel Glen "Bell" FONDA and Robert Lincoln WELLS: m. Lane Co., OR

Notes for Medford THORNE: b. Highland Mills, NY; s/o Townsend Thorne & Angenetta VanHorne; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Paterson Ward 2, Passaic Co., NJ; 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Medford Thorne; Birth Date: 4 Jul 1890; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 31 Jul 1945; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Vanhorn; Father's Surname: Thorne]; [Funeral Services for Medford Thorne, 55, retired commercial artist, will be conducted tomorrow at 11 a.m. at Pierce Bros. Chapel, 720 W. Washington Blvd., followed by cremation. He lived at 4000 W. Second St. He leaves three brothers, James, Charles and Elmer, and three sisters, Mrs. Marie Graham, Mrs. Lottie Du Bois and Mrs. Helen Burrows. Los Angeles Times - Aug. 2, 1945] >> www.fonda.org <<


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Clarence Earl Fonda (Earl); White; b. 30 Jan 1892; Michigan; Registration Place: Lane Co., OR]; [World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Clarence Earl Fonda; Age: 49; Occupation: Bell Aircraft Corp; Birth Date: 30 Jun 1893; Birth Place: Escanaba, MI; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Buffalo, NY]; [California Death Index - Name: Clarence Earl Fonda; Birth Date: 30 Jan 1893; Birth Place: Iowa; Death Date: 26 Jul 1957; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Flynn; Father's Surname: Fonda]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Clarence E Fonda; b. 30 Jan 1893 in; d. 7/26/1957]; [Fonda, Clarence Earl, beloved husband of Betty Fonda. Services 10 a.m. Monday at Pierce Brothers' Los Angeles, 720 West Washington Boulevard. Los Angeles Times, July 27, 1957]

Notes for Anna Salina ALBER: b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Eugene, Lane Co., OR >>
Notes for Clarence Earl FONDA and Anna Salina ALBER: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Clarence Earl Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1893, Marriage or Application Date: 6/24/1919, Marriage or Application County: Lewis, Spouse: Anna Salina Alder, Town: Chehalis]; [Washington State County Marriages, 1858-1950 - Groom's name: Clarence Earl Fonda; Groom's age in years: 26; Groom's estimated birth year: 1893; Groom's residence: ; Bride's name: Anna Salina Alber; Bride's age in years: 25; Bride's estimated birth year: 1894; Bride's residence: ; Marriage date: 24 Jun 1919; Marriage place: Washington; Marriage license date: 24 Jun 1919; Marriage recording place: Lewis Co., Washington; Groom's father's name: Clarence Earl Fonda; Groom's mother's name: Flynn; Father of bride's name: George J; Mother of bride's name: Wulf]

Notes for Betty Jane WINN: b. TX; d/o David Huston Winn and Sally Jane Thompson Johnston; 1900 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 5, Johnson Co., TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Enumeration District 154, Knox Co., TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Enumeration District 66, Dallas Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1940 Buffalo, NY City Directory (Fonda, C Earl - Betty); bur. Westminster Memorial Park, Westminster, CA; SSDI Long Beach, Los Angeles, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Betty W Fonda; Birth Date: 4 Jul 1894; Birth Place: Texas; Death Date: 20 Dec 1976; Death Place: Los Angeles]; [Chehalis Bee-Nugget - Friday, April 11, 1924 - Chehalis, Washington - Mrs. Earl Fonda returned to her home In Eugene, Ore., Saturday, after having been a guest for several days at the home of her mother, Mrs. Geo. Albers. Mrs. Fonda was accompanied by Mrs. E. O. Albers, who will remain for a short time.]; [Patrons of City College will have their first opening meeting of the season at 1:30 p.m. at St. Luke's Episcopal Church. Dr. Wiley Garner, president of the college, will speak. Tea will be served by the hospitality chairman, Mrs. H. A. Dixon, and her committee members; Mmes. Harold Seymour, Navetta Wall, Betty Winn Fonda, Claud Collard, Phillip Thompson and Bess DeBusman. Mrs. H. A. Zeldsdorf will conduct the business meeting. Long Beach Independent Press-Telegram, 1964-10-04] >>

Notes for Clarence Earl FONDA and Betty Jane WINN: m. Tiajuna, Baha California, Norte Co., Mexico

442. William H. "Willie" FONDA (Giles Garret7, Garret Jellis6, Jellis Jacobse5, Jacob Jellise4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1865, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1944, in Sodus, NY, buried in South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY. He married Dora VELEY 17 Dec 1885, in Sodus Center, NY. Dora VELEY was born Jan 1866, in Sodus Center, NY, died 14 Dec 1952, in Butler, NY, buried in South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY.


[The will of William H. Fonda, long a thresher and gas station operator in South Sodus, who died Mar. 18, was admitted to probate and letters issued to Dora E. Fonda, RD2, Lyons, named in the will of July 16, 1935, as executrix and to whom everything was left. Attorney Augustus C. Nelson of Lyons filed the petition which gave the estate value at $1,700 in realty and $100 personal. Rochester Times-Union, Friday, June 16, 1944]

Notes for family of William H. "Willie" FONDA and Dora VELEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 17 Dec 1885; Marriage Place: Sodus Ctr.; Spouse: Dora Veley]

Children of William H. "Willie" FONDA and Dora VELEY:

626  i. Raymond Josiah FONDA, born 25 Feb 1887, in Sodus, NY, died 30 May 1919, in Rochester, NY.


Notes for Gene H. FONDA and Hazel Frances MCDONALD: [New York County Marriages - Gene H. Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1888; Marriage Date: 8-Nov-1909; Spouse: Hazel Frances
Mcdonald; Marriage Place: Monroe]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gene H Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/8/1909; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Hazel F Mcdonald]


Notes for Gene H. FONDA and Gretchen M. BOGGS: [New York County Marriages - Gene H Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1889; Marriage Date: 5-Oct-1932; Spouse: Gretchen M Boggs; Marriage Place: Wayne]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gene H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/8/1932; Marriage Place: Lyons; Spouse: Gratchen M. Boggs]

iii. Bertha F. FONDA, born 1891, in New York, USA, died 1939, buried in South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY. She married Raymond L. HEWSON. Raymond L. HEWSON was born 1888, died 1949, buried in South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY.

b. NY; bur. South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


443. John E. FONDA (Giles Garret5, Garret Jellis6, Jellis Jacobse6, Jacob Jellise6, Jellis Adam6, Douw Jellis6, Jellis Douw7), born Nov 1866, in New York, USA, died 1 May 1927, in Sodus, NY, buried in South Lyons Cemetery, Lyons, NY. He married Elizabeth Cora BRAYMAN 1890. Elizabeth Cora BRAYMAN was born Sep 1873, in New York, USA, died 1926, buried in South Lyons Cemetery, Lyons, NY.


Notes for Elizabeth Cora BRAYMAN: b. NY; d/o Dorval Brayman; 1892 Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (Libbie Fundy, age 19); 1900 US Federal Census, Leicester, Livingston Co., NY (Elizabeth C Honda, age 26); 1905 New York State Census, Pittsford, Monroe Co., NY (Elizabeth Fonda, age 31); 1910 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY (Emma E. Fonda, age 35); 1920 US Federal Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Emma E. Fonda, age 47); bur. South Lyons Cemetery, Lyons, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John E. FONDA and Elizabeth Cora BRAYMAN:

i. Erma Doris FONDA, born Jun 1891, in New York, USA. She married Charles Lewis KRUSEMARK 16 Apr 1913, in Lyons, NY. Charles Lewis KRUSEMARK was born 22 Aug 1884, in New York, USA, died Feb 1968.


Notes for Charles Lewis KRUSEMARK: b. NY; s/o Louis Krusmark and Louise Supert; 1915

Notes for Erma Doris FONDA and Charles Lewis KRUSEMARK: [New York County Marriages - Erma D Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1892; Marriage Date: 16-Apr-1913; Spouse: Charles L Krusmark; Marriage Place: Wayne]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Erma D Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/16/1913; Marriage Place: Lyons; Spouse: Charles L Krusemark]


b. South Sodus, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Leicester, Livingston Co., NY (Lenora Honda, Nov 1893); 1905 New York State Census, Pittsford, Monroe Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY (Helen L Fonda, age 16); 1915 New York State Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rutland, Jefferson Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Galen, Wayne Co., NY; 1935 New York State Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY; d. Lyons, NY; [Mrs. Helen Lenore Kruemarx, 61 years old, wife of William H. Kruemarx of 11 Canal Street, died Feb. 24 in the Edward J. Barber Hospital after a brief illness. She was the daughter of John and Elizabeth Brayman Fonda and was born in South Sodus Nov. 20, 1893. She had lived in Lyons for 43 years. Mrs. Kruemarx leaves, besides her husband, a son, Loyd; sister, Mrs. Charles Kruemarx, and two grandchildren, all of Lyons. Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Boeheim Funeral Home, 19 Jackson Street, with the Rev. George Whitlock, pastor of St John's Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial was in South Cemetery. The Lyons Republican, Thursday, March 3, 1955] >> www.fonda.org <<


444. Hiram Jobes FONDA (John Taylor, Dow Isaac, Isaac Dow, Douw Isaacsse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Dec 1831, in Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY, died 1904, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Newark, Essex Co., NJ. He married Martha Jane BOYDEN 5 Jun 1867, in Newark, NJ. Martha Jane BOYDEN was born 11 Nov 1841, in Newark, NJ, died 1932, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Newark, Essex Co., NJ.

Notes for Hiram Jobes FONDA: b. Stillwater, Saratoga Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; 1890 Newark, NJ City Directory; 1895 New Jersey State Census (Hiram Fonda, age 20-60, Newark Ward 11, Essex Co., NJ); bur. Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; o. Manufacturer and Salesman; [US Civil War Draft Registrations Records, 1863-1865 - Name: Hiram Fonda; Congr. Dist.: 15th; Res.: Rensselaer, NY; Race: White; Class: 1; Est. Birth: 1833; Marital Status: Single]; Third Presbyterian Church (Newark, NJ) - Trustee - H.J.Fonda (Ref: Historical sermon delivered on the fiftieth anniversary of the organization of the Third Presbyterian Church, Sunday, June 14, 1874) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hiram Jobes FONDA and Martha Jane BOYDEN: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Hiram J. Fonda; Birth Year; ; Marriage Date: 5 Jun 1867; Spouse: Martha J. Boyden; Marriage Place: Newark, Essex]

Children of Hiram Jobes FONDA and Martha Jane BOYDEN:

   i.  Mary Phebe FONDA, born 28 Nov 1870, in Newark, NJ, died 1942, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Newark, Essex Co., NJ.


[John A. Fonda, who was well known in business circles in this city for many years, died Saturday at his residence in Sycaway. He had been ill nine weeks. Mr. Fonda was born in Pittstown and came to Troy about fifty years ago. For many years he was a member of the firm of Fonda Brothers, custom shirt manufacturers. He was also employed in the Store of G. V. S. Quackenbush & Co. Mr. Fonda was a member of Rensselaer Council, Royal Arcanum. In 1870, Mr. Fonda married Miss Julia A. Nichols, who survives him. A sister, Miss Phoebe M. Fonda; one brother, Samuel D. Fonda, and an adopted sister, Mrs. Katie M. Sharp, also survive. Mr. Fonda was a member of Memorial Methodist Church, and Rev. C. A. S. Heath will officiate at the funeral Wednesday afternoon. Troy Times, Monday, April 1, 1907.]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: John A Fonda; Probate Date: 23 Jun 1908; Probate County: Rensselaer; Executors: Julia A. Fonda and Phebe M. Fonda]

Notes for family of John Albert FONDA and Julia Antoinette NICHOLS: m. Troy, NY; [Married - At the residence of the bride's father, Jan. 13th, by Rev. C. P. Sheldon, D.D., John A. Fonda to Julia A. Nichols, only daughter of John H. Nichols, all of this city. Times (Troy, NY), Saturday, January 22, 1870]

Children of John Albert FONDA and Julia Antoinette NICHOLS:

i. **Lillie Alice FONDA**, born 18 Jan 1874, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1 Feb 1874, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.

b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [Died - Fonda - In this city, Feb. 1, 1874, Lillie Alice, daughter of John A. and Julia A. Fonda, aged 2 weeks. Times (Troy, NY), Saturday, February 7, 1874] >> www.fonda.org <<

446. **Augustus Sadler FONDA** *(Horace Cornelius Fonda, Cornelius Isaac Fonda, Isaac Douw Fonda, Douw Isaacse Fonda, Isaac Douw Fonda, Douw Jellis Fonda, Jellis Douw Fonda)*, born 2 Sep 1831, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY, died 27 Jul 1889, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE. He married Sara Carpenter DUNTON 14 Oct 1852, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY. Sara Carpenter DUNTON was born 11 Jun 1832, in Ohio, died 31 Jan 1919, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE.


Notes for family of Augustus Sadler FONDA and Sara Carpenter DUNTON: m. Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; [R104d] Reminiscences of Saratoga

Children of Augustus Sadler FONDA and Sara Carpenter DUNTON:


b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (Eliza D. Fonda, age 1); 1860 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (Eliza D. Fonda, age 1860...]} >> www.fonda.org <<

---
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6); 1865 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (Eliza D. Fonda, age 11); 1870 US Federal Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Eliza D. Fonda, age 16); 1880 US Federal Census, Lincoln, Nodaway Co., MO (Lizzie Castle, age 26, Married); 1900 US Federal Census, Osage, St Clair Co., MO (Lizzie D. Castle, age 46, Married); 1910 US Federal Census, Osage, St Clair Co., MO (Lizzie D. Castle, age 55, Married); 1920 US Federal Census, Kansas City Ward 7, Jackson Co., MO (Eliza D. Castle, age 65, Widowed); d. Saint James, MO; bur. Saint James Veterans Home Cemetery, Saint James, Phelps Co., MO (Widow, name on death certificate appears to be Eliza Denton or Danton Castle. Additional info taken from death certificate. Inscription: Wife of Pvt. Henry Castle. The dob of May 11, 1845 appears to be in error as Eliza's age on census records indicates a dob of 1853.) >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Eliza Dunton FONDA and Henry Clay CASTLE: m. Jasper, Adams Co., IA; [Iowa Select Marriages - Name: Henry C. Castle, Marriage Date: 26 Mar 1872, Marriage Place: Jasper, Adams, IA, Spouse: Eliza D. Fonda]; [Married - Castle-Fonda - On Tuesday, March 26th, at the residence of the bride's parents, near Corning, Iowa, by Rev. K. G. Carpenter, Mr. Henry C. Castle to Lizzie Dunton, eldest daughter of Augustus Fonda. The Saratogia, Thursday, April 11, 1872]


iii. Lucy FONDA, born 14 Aug 1862, in New York, USA, died 18 Aug 1944, in Seattle, WA. She married Peter L. MCFAYDEN 1880. Peter L. MCFAYDEN was born Aug 1855, in Prince Edward Island, CAN, died 11 Apr 1923, in Seattle, WA.


Notes for Peter L. MCFAYDEN: b. Prince Edward Island, CAN - English; 1900 US Federal Census, Genoa, Nance Co., NE; 1910 US Federal Census, St Charles, Gregory Co., SD; 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; d. Seattle, WA; [Washington Select Death Certificates - Name: Peter L. Mcfayden; Marital Status: Married; Age: 68; Estimated birth year: abt 1855; Death Date: 11 Apr 1923; Death Place: Seattle, King, WA; Father: John Mcfayden; Mother: Margaret A. Mclain; Spouse: Lucy Mcfayden] >> www.fonda.org
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Notes for Lucy FONDA and Peter L. MCFAYDEN: [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Max Mcfayden, Death date: 12/24/1958, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 59 years, Estimated birth year: 1899, Marital status: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Peter L. Mcfayden, Mother's name: Lucy Fonda]; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Sarah Helen Mcfayden, Death date: 03/01/1959, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 74 years, Estimated birth year: 1885, Marital status: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Peter Mcfayden, Mother's name: Lucy Fonda]; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Margaret Ellen Van Eman, Death date: 08/22/1938, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 55 years 11 months 22 days, Estimated birth year: 1883, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Grant Van Eman, Father's name: Peter Mcfayden, Mother's name: Lucy Fonda]


631 vii. Frederick Horace FONDA, born 26 Nov 1872, in Iowa, died 17 Feb 1920, in Omaha, NE.


Notes for Robert Clinton Fonda: b. Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1888-92 Saratoga Springs, NY City Directory (Fonda, Robert C - clerk; china, crockery and glassware); 1892 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, E.D.12, Saratoga Co., NY (Robert C Fonda, Male, Age: 31, b. abt 1861 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; d. Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY; o. Shoe Dealer; [New York Death Index - Robert C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 25-Apr-1913; Death Place: Saratoga Springs]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Robert Clinton Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 25 Apr 1913; Event Date: 1913; Event Place: Saratoga Springs, New York; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Mrs. Grace Mary Welch] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The many friends of Mrs. Louise M., wife of Robert C. Fonda, were saddened to learn of her death this afternoon at her home, No. 137 Lake avenue. Mrs. Fonda passed away at 1:40 o'clock, after a long and painful illness, which from the first gave no promise of a recovery, and yet which Mrs. Fonda bore with fortitude and cheerfulness. Mrs. Fonda had been a resident of this village for many years, and had she lived until October, would have been forty-eight years old. She is survived by her husband and one daughter, Miss Helen Fonda; also by her mother, Mrs. Minerva Broughton, of this village; a sister, Mrs. J. H. Williams, of this village; and two brothers, Charles Broughton, of Wittsville, Va., and George Broughton, of Albany. Funeral arrangements will be announced later. Saratoga Springs NY Daily Saratogian, Monday, August 10, 1908]

Notes for Grace Mary WELCH: b. NY; d/o Frederick D. Welch & Caroline P. Huchson; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (Grace Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1883 in NY, Carrie Welch); m2. William D. Lane 1921; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Tonawanda, Erie Co., NY; [New York State Death Index - Name: Grace M Lane; Age: 82; Birth Date: abt 1883; Residence Place: Bushes Bridge, Erie, New York; Death Date: 8 Jan 1965; Death Place: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Announcement has just been made of the marriage of Grace M. Fonda, and William D. Lane, both of this city, which took place at Green Island on July 23. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Stephen Irwin. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Saturday, August 6, 1921.]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace M Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/23/1921; Marriage Place: Green ID; Spouse: William D Lane]

Notes for family of Robert Clinton FONDA and Grace Mary WELCH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Robert C Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/22/1909; Marriage Place: Saratoga Springs; Spouse: Grace M Welch]; [New York County Marriages - Robert Clinton Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1862; Marriage Date: 22-Sep-1909; Spouse: Grace Mary Welch; Marriage Place: Saratoga]; [At the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Welch, No. 64 Van Dorn street, the wedding of Miss Grace Mary Welch to Robert C. Fonda, of this village, took place at 8:20 o'clock last evening. The ceremony was performed in the presence of seventy friends, the Rev. John McNab, pastor of the First Presbyterian church officiating. After a wedding trip to Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will be at home after October 15 at No. 384 1-2 Broadway. The Daily Saratogian, Thursday, September 23, 1909.]

Children of Robert Clinton FONDA and Louise Mccracken BROUGHTON:


b. Saratoga Springs, NY; d. Saratoga Springs, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Robert C Fonda; Birth Date: 25 Jun 1888; Birth Place: Saratoga Springs]; [New York Death Index - Robert H. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29 Jun 1888; Death Place: Saratoga Springs] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Saratoga Springs, NY; d. Saratoga Springs, NY; [New York Death Index - Helen J. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29 Jun 1888; Death Place: Saratoga Springs] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Helen Louise FONDA, born 15 Sep 1890, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY, died 2 Apr 1937, in Sapulpa, Creek Co., OK, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Augustine, FL. She
married Randal Edgar AITCHESON 10 Feb 1923, in St. Augustine, FL. Randal Edgar AITCHESON was born 21 Aug 1894, in Harpers Ferry, Jeff Co., WV, died 5 Dec 1965, in Whipple, Yavapai Co., AZ, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Augustine, FL.

b. Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, E.D.12, Saratoga Co., NY (Hellen L Fonda, Female, Age: 2, b. abt 1890 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 11, Schenectady Co., NY (Helen L Fonda, b. 1891, Hospital Nurse); d. Sapulpa, Creek Co., OK; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, St. Augustine, FL; [School Yearbooks - Helen Louise Fonda, Smith College Class Book, Northampton, Massachusetts, 1912, Former Members]; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Helen L Fonda; Birth Date: 15 Sep 1890; Birth Place: Saratoga Springs] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Randal Edgar AITCHESON: b. Harpers Ferry, Jeff Co., WV; d. Whipple, Yavapai Co., AZ; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, St. Augustine, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen Louise FONDA and Randal Edgar AITCHESON: m. St. Augustine, FL; [Announcement is made of the marriage of Helen Louise Fonda, formerly of Saratoga Springs, to Randal E. Aitcheson, of St. Augustine, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Aitcheson will make their future home in St. Augustine. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Thursday, March 8, 1923]


[Clarence Howard Fonda came with the rest of the family to St. Albans, Vt. in 1872. Clarence ran the Lime Quarry at what would be called Fonda or Fonda Junction. It was in the town of Swanton, Vt. about 3.9 miles from downtown St. Albans, not far but far enough if you are traveling by horse. It also gave Clarence the ability to have a separate place for his wife Mary Hall Fonda and son Howard Roswell Fonda. Mary Hall Fonda died giving birth to a daughter Mary Van Norden Fonda in Swanton, Vt (Fonda Junction) on 06/21/74. I don't know for sure but I suspect Mary and her brother Howard went to live with the rest of the family in St. Albans immediately. The rest of them lived at 43 N Main St. in St. Albans. The rest of family included: William A. and Thankful, Beecher and Frank, Gertrude and Blanche, Florence, Children: Marion and (Florence) Gertrude. It must have been crowded. There was a fire in 1895. By then W. B. Fonda had moved his mother and 2 sisters and himself to 221 N. Main St. (others had married) with individual apartments, I assume a common dining room and living room. There was also a billiard room and a ballroom. (House was divided in later years in to I think 4 homes in the area.) By 1906, W.B. moved to his wife's on Congress and Smith St. The orginal building may have been destroyed in the fire. 43 N. Main seems to be on the edge of the fire. By then my grandfather, Howard Roswell Fonda, had a job and was working downtown. He lived here for a time. When Mary V. Fonda got married she lived there with her family. The rest of the family seemed to use this house as a mail drop, because all the censuses have them all together until 1930. C. Howard had an ad for Lime Quarry ad. See attached. After he died in 1879, W.B. took over the lime quarry. (per Linda Taylor, granddaughter, Jan. 2012).]

[C. Howard Fonda, of St. Albans, oldest son of the late W. A. Fonda, a former resident of Potsdam, together with
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another man named Charles Wilson, was drowned on the 4th. They were fishing on the lake (Lake Champlain) and their boat was capsized by a squall. Dr. Sheerar, the third man of the party, succeeded in clinging to the boat until help arrived, and was saved. Mr. Fonda was about thirty years of age and leaves a wife and two children.

Newspaper Canton NY St. Lawrence Plain Dealer, Thursday, July 17, 1879


Children of Clarence Howard FONDA and Mary HALL:

i. Howard Roswell FONDA, born 10 Aug 1869, in Saratoga Co., NY, died 10 Apr 1945, in St. Albans, VT.

ii. Mary Von Norden FONDA, born 21 Jun 1874, in Fonda Junction, VT, died 27 Jun 1971, in St. Albans, VT, buried in Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, VT. She married George Maynard HOGAN 1 Jan 1902, in St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT. George Maynard HOGAN was born 1 Oct 1874, in Sheldon, VT, died 28 Jan 1953, in New Haven, CT, buried in Sheldon Cemetery, Sheldon, VT.


Notes for Mary Von Norden FONDA and George Maynard HOGAN: m. St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Wedding Announcement on Thursday, January 2, 1902 in St. Albans Daily Messenger]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Mary Van Norden Fonda, Publication Date: 1/2/1902, Publication Place: Burlington, Vermont, Spouse: George Maynard Hogan]
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St. Lawrence Co., NY; 1880, 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; 1882-1886 Franklin, Grand Isle Co, VT Directory (Frank W. Fonda); 1890 St. Albans, VT City Directory; bur. Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; o. Lumber >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jane H. "Jennie" JONES: b. Glens Falls, NY; 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, St Albans, Franklin Co., VT; 1938 St Albans VT City Directory (Fonda, Jane Mrs); 1940 US Federal Census, St Albans, Franklin Co., VT (Jane Fonda, b. 1870, VT, Head); 1947 St Albans VT City Directory (Fonda, Jane wid Frank W); bur. Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [San Francisco Passenger Lists - Name: Jane Fonda, Female, Widow - Arrival Date: 5/2/1922, Birth Date:10/22/1865, Port of Departure: Honolulu, Hawaii, Last Residence: Burlington, VT, Ship Name: Ventura]; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Jane Fonda [Jones], Gender: Female, Birth Date: 10/27/1864, Birth Location: Burlington, VT, Death Date: 12/12/1953, Death Location: St Albans, Franklin, Cause Of Death: Senility, Veteran: , Residence: St. Albans City, VT, Spouse's name: , Mother's Maiden Name: Webster, Mother's Name: Jane, Father's Name: George Jones, Date Filed: 12/15/1953, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Frank Wilton FONDA and Jane H. "Jennie" JONES:

i. Lois FONDA, born 23 Apr 1887, in Vermont, died 29 Jul 1981, in St. Albans, VT, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT. She married Leo Frank WILSON 4 Oct 1911, in St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT. Leo Frank WILSON was born 2 Feb 1884, in Louisville, NY, died 22 Jan 1957, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT.


Notes for Lois FONDA and Leo Frank WILSON: m. St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Marriage Engagement Announced - At a very enjoyable luncheon party given Wednesday noon by Mrs. W. B. Fonda, of Smith st., the marriage engagement of Miss Lois Fonda, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Fonda, of North Main st., to Leo F. Wilson, assistant manager of the Willard Manufacturing Co., was announced. St. Albans Messenger (St. Albans, VT), Thursday, December 22, 1910; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Lois Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/04/1911, Spouse's Name: Leo Frank Willson, Mother's Name: Jennie, Father's Name: Frank, Spouse's Mother's Name: Augusta, Spouse's Father's Name: John, Marriage Location: St Albans, Franklin]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Lois Fonda, Publication Date: 10/5/1911, Publication Place: Burlington, Vermont, Spouse: Leo Francis Will-Son]


[Massachusetts Death Index, 1901-1980 - Beecher H Fonda, 1947, Boston, MA]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Bucher Harold Fonda (Harold); White; b. 20 Aug 1889; Vermont; Registration Place: Fergus Co., MT]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Beecher Fonda, Arrival Date: 20-Feb-1912, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: New York, NY, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Laurentic]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Bacher H Fonda; Birth Date: 20-Aug-1890; Birth Location: New York, NY, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Coamo] [Montana, Military Records, 1904-1918 - Name: Beecher H. Fonda; Age: 27; Birth Date: 1890; Birth Place: St Albans, VT; Residence Place: Winifred, Montana; Military Date: 2 Sep 1917; Military Place: France; Rank: Corp; Unit: Sec 639 US A Amb Serv With French Army]

Notes for Marion A. PARSCONTA: b. HUN; 1925 New York State Census, Pelham, A.D.01, E.D.04, Westchester Co., NY (Marian A Fonda, b. 1900); 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Pelham, Westchester Co., NY (Marian Fonda, b. 1901, HUN, Wife, Beecher); d. El Paso, TX; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, El Paso, TX; [Texas Death Certificates - Name: Marion A Fonda; Age: 77; Birth Date: 15 Aug 1899; Residence: El Paso, El Paso, Texas; Death Date: 1 Jan 1977; Death Place: El Paso, El Paso, TX] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beecher Harold FONDA and Marion A. PARSCONTA: [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Bucher H Fonda & Marion A Parsconta, 15-Nov-1922, Manhattan]

450. Ferdinand Wiggins8 FONDA (Ferdinand H7, Cornelius Isaac6, Isaac Douw5, Douw Isaacs4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 23 Sep 1839, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 22 Feb 1919, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY. He married Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON 1 Oct 1864, in Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY. She was the daughter of Alexander Murray RAWSON and Catherine Fort FONDA. Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON was born Dec 1844, in Broadalbin, NY, died 12 Apr 1915, in
Manhattan, New York City, NY, buried in Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY.


[A Saratoga Merchant Shoots Himself - Saratoga, NY, Dec. 30 - Fernand W. Fonda, a well known merchant residing here, shot himself about two o'clock yesterday afternoon, the ball entering the upper part of his right breast, but missing the lungs. In the forenoon he transacted business as usual. No cause can be assigned for the shooting, which is supposed to have been accidental. It is not yet known whether the wound is likely to prove fatal. The Evening Telegram, New York, Wednesday, December 30, 1874]

[Ferdinand W. Fonda Dead - Native of Saratoga and One Time Member of Trustees - Ferdinand Wiggins Fonda peacefully passed away Saturday morning at his residence, 10 West 104th street, New York city. He was conscious and in full mental vigor till the last. He departed with charity in his heart for all and malice toward none, requesting that his love be sent to all his relatives and friends, expressing at the same time his faith in God, in Jesus Christ, and in life and reunion beyond the grave. The funeral services will be held in New York today. Temporary burial will be in Greenridge cemetery vault with burial in that cemetery later. He is survived by two sons, Capt. Ferdinand Walter Fonda, U. S. Army, retired, now residing at El Paso, Texas, and Murray Rawson Fonda of New York city. Mr. Fonda was born in Saratoga Springs, September 23. 1839. For many years he was, like his father, a leading merchant of this place. He was one of the pioneers in the oil industry in Pennsylvania and Kentucky, being a partner with Mr. Sherman in the famous Sherman well. He was at one time a member of the board of trustees of the village of Saratoga Springs and was actively instrumental in establishing the Loughberry water supply system. For many years he was an enthusiastic volunteer fireman, one of his duties being to ring the bell of the Presbyterian church opposite his home on Broadway in order to alarm the people and summon the fire-fighters to action. He devoted much time and money to advance this department of the village life. He has resided in New York city for the past twenty-five years and during the last ten years had been a regular visitor every season to Saratoga, which he considered the most beautiful place in America. He always believed that Saratoga should be developed along the combined lines of a health resort and recreation center. Even in Saratoga's darkest days, when the outlook was far from encouraging to many residents, he never lost faith in the future of what he considered the greatest Spa in the world. He always urged the health resort advocates and the sporting town enthusiasts to stop quarreling with each other, combine their forces and build up a greater and grander Saratoga, resting like an arch on the double foundations of their two ideals. From season to season in recent years he noted with great joy the successive improvements in and growing popularity of Saratoga. It may surprise some of his acquaintances to know that, had circumstances permitted him when a young man to devote himself to it, he would have given his life to the study of astronomy, for to him it always seemed that in the starry heavens God most fully manifested the majesty and power of the infinite and the eternal. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Tuesday, February 25, 1919]

[Reminiscences of Saratoga - Ferdinand Wiggins Fonda was born in Saratoga Springs, September 23, 1839. For many years he was a leading dry goods merchant in this city. For the past 30 years of his life he resided in New York city but had been a regular visitor here every season. His two sons are Captain Ferdinand Fonda, U.S. Army, residing in El Paso, Texas, and Murray Rawson Fonda, residing in New York city. Mr. Fonda died February]
[Reminiscences of Saratoga - Ferdinand Wiggins Fonda was born in Saratoga Springs, September 23, 1839. For many years he was, like his father, a leading merchant of this community. His dry goods store was on Broadway, corner of Caroline street. He was one of the pioneers in the oil industry in Pennsylvania and was successful in accumulating a comfortable competence therefrom, and retired to live in New York City. He was a regular visitor to Saratoga Springs, every summer and considered Saratoga, the most attractive place in America. He had two sons, Ferdinand Walter Fonda, U. S. A. retired; and living at El Paso, Texas; and Murray Rawson Fonda of New York City. Mr. Fonda died, February 24, 1919. The Saratogian, Friday, January 6, 1928]

Notes for family of Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA and Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON: m. Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY

Children of Ferdinand Wiggins FONDA and Catherine Augusta "Kate" RAWSON:

523  i.  Ferdinand Walter FONDA, born 12 Apr 1870, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 20 Oct 1921, in Jalisco, Mexico.

524  ii. Murray Rawson FONDA, born 26 Dec 1872, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 30 Jul 1921, in Manhattan, NY.


[Two Cohoes Men Killed at Montcalm Landing - John Fonda and Richard Dwyer Struck by a Train Thursday Night - The mutilated bodies of John Fonda and Richard E. Dwyer, both of Cohoes, were found about seven Friday near Montcalm Landing, the bodies being found by a man from Fort Ann who was on a yachting trip on Lake Champlain. The body of Fonda, with skull fractured and one leg broken, was found in the water close to the railroad tracks and that of Dwyer, also with skull fractured and both legs broken, was on the other side of the tracks near the high board fence, near the Montcalm Landing hotel, that stands between the railroad and highway. The bodies were taken to John F. Gunning’s undertaking rooms in Ticonderoga, and in the afternoon Edgar Ashline, manager of the Wilcox Department store, in which both men were employed, and his assistant, Gilbert Roberts, accompanied by Undertaker A. G. Bovin came to Ticonderoga to take the bodies to Cohoes.

Fonda and Dwyer were on an excursion through Lake Champlain, given by the Cohoes Business Men's association. Preferring to go fishing, they left the excursion party at Montcalm Landing and rented a boat from George W. Stewart. They returned with the boat about 7:30 in the evening and Mr. Stewart, after handing them their fish from the boat, saw them start down the track toward the Montcalm station, about a quarter of a mile away. That was the last seen of them alive. It is supposed, however, that the men, while walking side by side between the rails, were struck by either the second section of the excursion train or the northbound passenger train due at Montcalm at 8:08. The two trains met at Montcalm, but neither engineer was aware that his engine had struck anybody. Fonda was 54 years of age and is survived by his wife and three children. Dwyer was 50
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[The body of John Fonda of 215 Saratoga Street, Cohoes, was found in the water this morning near Montcalm Landing by several residents of that section, and nearby was the body of another man, Richard E. Dwyer of Cohoes. They had been struck last night by a train, possibly the second section of the Cohoes excursion. Mr. Fonda and Richard E. Dwyer of 6 Columbia Street, that city, went on the excursion of the Cohoes Business Men’s Association and Board of Trade, and got off to fish at the landing in Lake Champlain. When the train reached there last evening and their friends did not see them get on, it was thought they had missed the train and would return home later. This morning a telegram was received in this city stating that the body of Fonda had been identified by papers in his pockets. Edgar Ashline, Manager of the Wilcox Department Store at Cohoes, where both men were employed, and his assistant, Gilbert Robert in company with undertaker Arcade G. Boivin, went to Montcalm Landing this morning to bring the bodies back and complete identification. Fonda is married and is survived by a wife and three children. The Semi-Weekly Times, Troy NY, Friday afternoon, September 3, 1915]


[Mrs. Mary E. Fonda, wife of the late John Fonda, died early today at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Roy Colley, 33 Lancaster Street, after a long illness. She was the former Mary E. Archambeault and was born in Canada. She spent most of her life in this city. She attended St. Joseph's Church, here, and was a member of the Union of Prayer. Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Cooley; one son, Owen W. Fonda; two brothers, Camilla and Oscar Archambeault all of this city; one sister, Mrs. Arthur Carmen of Detroit and several grandchildren. The funeral will be held Friday from the Dufrense funeral home, 111 Mann Avenue, at 8:30 a.m. and at 9 o'clock from St Joseph's Church where a solemn requiem mass will be celebrated. Interment will take place in St Joseph's Cemetery, Waterford. Troy NY Times Record, September 27, 1938]

Notes for family of John J. FONDA and Mary Ernestine ARCHAMBEAULT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John Fonda; Marriage Date: 25 Dec 1893; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Ernestine Archambault]

Children of John J. FONDA and Mary Ernestine ARCHAMBEAULT:

633 i. John Nicholas FONDA, born 18 Aug 1897, in New York, USA, died 5 Aug 1921, in Cohoes, NY.
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452. John J. FONDA (John Henry, Henry Isaac, Isaac Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1848, in New York, USA, died 6 Apr 1928, in Middleburgh, NY, buried in Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY. He married Elizabeth. Elizabeth was born Feb 1850, in New York, USA.


[April 1928 (Cobleskill Index)- Middleburgh, April 14 - The funeral of John Fonda 80, took place recently. Burial in the Middleburgh cemetery. Survived by two brothers Freeman and William and a sister. John died April 6, 1928 in Middleburgh from convulsions, age 80.]

Notes for Elizabeth: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY (Elizabeth M Fonda, Head, Wd, b. Feb 1850 in NY); 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 04, E.D.03, Albany Co., NY (Elizabeth Fonday, b. 1847); 1915 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 4, A.D.03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Elisibeth Fonda, b. 1845) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John J. FONDA and Elizabeth:

i. Jane S. FONDA, born 1872, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; o. Refrigerator Plant Laborer >>
   www.fonda.org <<

   635 ii. Frank W. FONDA, born 28 Oct 1879, in New York, USA, died 22 Jul 1957, in Dorloo, NY.
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[The funeral of Freeman Fonda, 78, whose death occurred at his home on Church street, July 9, was held in Middleburg, Schoharie county, Saturday and the interment was made in the cemetery at that place, with his wife, who was Jane Cowan. They had lived in Middleburg until three years ago, when they took up their residence here. He is survived by his wife and one brother, William Fonda, of Middleburg. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Tuesday, July 14, 1931.]


Children of Freeman B. FONDA and Jane L. "Jennie" COWEN:

i. Edith FONDA, born May 1873, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY (Edith Curtice, daughter, married 9 years, 1 child living, b. NY, May 1873, Seamstress, no husband or child listed) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon for William Fonda, 74, who died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Levi Slater near Fultonham. The services were held at the home with Rev. George E. Price, pastor of the Methodist Church of Middleburg, officiating. Burial was made in the cemetery of this village. Schenectady Gazette, Friday Morning, May 13, 1932]


[Middleburg - March 9 - The funeral services of Mrs. William Fonda, 60, who died at her home on Rouck's Island Sunday of strangulated hernia, took place at the Union church in Fultonham today. The Rev. Leonard A. Bard officiated. Mrs. Fonda was a daughter of the late Merriman Scott (Scutt). She was a large woman, weighing about 330 pounds. She leaves a husband and several children. Burial was in the Middleburg cemetery. The Albany Evening Journal, Wednesday, March 9, 1921]
Children of William John FONDA and Lana SCUTT:


636


b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Broome, Schoharie Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 04, E.D.03, Albany Co., NY (Sarah Fonda, b. 1886); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Sarah G Fonday; Birth Date: 6 Feb 1885; Birth Place: Broome] >> www.fonda.org

[Slater - Mar. 4, 1952, at Fultonham, Sarah Fonda, wife of Levi Slater, mother of Jane Slater of Sarasota, Fl., and Paul Slater, of Middleburgh, sister of Daniel, Cornell and Omer Fonda, all of Fultonham. Funeral services will be held from the Palmer and Shaylor Funeral Chapel, Middleburgh, Friday at 2 p.m. The chapel will be open for friends Thursday evening. The Knickerbocker News, Albany, NY, Thursday, March 6, 1952]


Notes for Sarah J. FONDA and Levi SLATER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sarah Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/3/1905; Marriage Place: Middleburgh; Spouse: Levi Slater]


b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Broome, Schoharie Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal
Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY (1920 listed as brother of Daniel Fonda); 1915 New York State Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Cobleskill, A.D.01, E.D.03, Schoharie Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Fulton, A.D.01, E.D.01, Schoharie Co., NY; bur. Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY; SSDI Breakabeen, Schoharie Co., NY; o. Farmer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Cornell Fonda; White; b. 8 Jan 1887; New York; Registration Place: Schoharie Co., NY] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Anna A. THATCHER: b. Coxsackie, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Coxsackie, 02, Greene Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY (17 children, 8 living in 1900); 1920 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Herkimer Co., NY (Anna Fonda, Mother-in-Law, b. abt 1855 in NY); 1930 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Herkimer Co., NY (Anna Fonda, Mother-in-Law, b. abt 1856 in NY); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, German Flatts, Herkimer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, German Flatts, Herkimer Co., NY (Anna Fonda, b. 1852, NY, Mother-in-law); d. Mohawk, NY; bur. Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY; o. Washer Woman, Odd Jobs; [New York Death Index - Anna Thatcher; Birth Date: 1852; Death Date: 22-Feb-1948; Death Place: Mohawk]; [Her family honored Mrs. Anna Thatcher, Fonda, Tuesday, on her 89th birthday with a party in the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Springsteen in Marshall Avenue, where she has made her residence since her husband died 11 years ago. Mrs. Fonda was born in Coxsackie. She and her husband, the late Stephen Fonda, moved to Mohawk 29 years ago. The Ilion Sentinel, Thursday, October 24, 1940.] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Stephen Rensselaer FONDA and Anna A. THATCHER:


ii. Lillian May FONDA, born 5-Sep-1874, in New York, USA, died 22-Jan-1956, in Los Angeles, CA. She married Harry J. PORTER 8-Jun-1890, in Oak Hill, Greene Co., NY. Harry J. PORTER was born 8-Feb-1873, in Broome, NY, died 1950.


Notes for Harry J. PORTER: b. Broome, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Broome, Schoharie...
Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Wright, Schoharie Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Park, Anne Arundel Co., MD; 1930 US Federal Census, Baltimore (Independent City), MD; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Harry J Porter; City: Baltimore; County: Baltimore (Independent City); State: Maryland; Birth Date: 8 Feb 1873] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lillian May FONDA and Harry J. PORTER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lillian Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 Jun 1890; Marriage Place: Oak Hill; Spouse: Harry J Porter]


b. Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Taghkanic, Columbia Co., NY (Willard & Louise Jostlen); d. Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; [Charles Thatcher of New York is spending his vacation here with his grandmother and aunt - The latter recently entertained their relatives, the sons of Mrs. Willard Jackson (Miss Louisa Fonda), who when she lived here was well known and much liked. After her death fourteen years ago the boys were put into a home, and when they grew up tried in vain to find their mother's relatives. A few weeks since they found that Mrs. C Thatcher and Mrs. Ellas Palmer were related to her, and concluded to make them a visit, finding a warm welcome at Mrs. Palmer's. Catskill NY Recorder, September 24, 1915] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Willard Henry JOSTLEN: b. Taghkanic, Columbia Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Pine Plains, Dutchess Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Taghkanic, Columbia Co., NY (Willard & Louise Jostlen); d. Hudson, Columbia Co., NYbur. Cedar Park Cemetery, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; [County's Last Indian War Veteran Dies - Willard H. Jostlen, 22 North Front Street, Hudson, Columbia County's last survivor of the Indian Wars of the western plains, died Tuesday in the Columbia Memorial Hospital where he had been a patient only a short while. He would have been 99 on March 26. Mr. Jostlen was a native of Hudson and joined the U. S. Army in 1875. He was assigned to the western frontier and engaged in combat against the Apache Indians of the southwest. Survivors include three sons, Fred of Mellenville, and George and William of Hudson; a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Klima of Philmont; 35 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren and five great-great-grandchildren. Services will be held Friday morning from the McDonald Funeral Home in Hudson, with burial in Cedar Park Cemetery. Chatham (NY) Courier, Thursday, January 8, 1955.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louisa Thatcher FONDA and Willard Henry JOSTLEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Louisa Fonda; Marriage Date: 24 Sep 1893; Marriage Place: Coxsackie; Spouse: Willard H Jostlen]


b. Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census,


Notes for Georgiana FONDA and William J. GLEED: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Georgiana Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/6/1902; Marriage Place: St. Johnsville; Spouse: William J. Gleed]


b. Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Coxsackie, 02, Greene Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY


Of Near-Drowning Of James Beeze Of Burdett  Identity Made By Car Tabs - Efforts to locate a man who plunged into the icy waters of Lake Seneca Thursday night, April 16, and saved James Beeze, Jr., 11-year-old son of James Beeze of Burdett, have resulted in success. The man who performed the act is Alfred S. Fonda, Elmira machinist, who resides at 426 Herrick Street. Mr. Fonda after extricating the youth from the water went on his way without revealing his identity, saying that he did not desire any publicity for the act. He declared this morning that he had been hailed while returning from Burdett on the night in question and had taken the child from the water, after which he had driven home. (..) The grateful father instituted a search in order that he might give proper thanks to the rescuer. The identity of the hero was determined by the Start-Gazette through his automobile license number. Mr. Fonda is instructor of an auto class for women at the Elmira YWCA. Elmira NY Star Gazette, Thursday, April 23, 1931]

[One of the most Instructive and helpful of the many programs broadcast over WESG was that broadcast Tuesday afternoon When Alfred S. Fonda, safety first engineer affiliated with the National Safety Council, with headquarters in Chicago, gave a 15-minute talk on "Facts on Automobile Accidents."

Mr. Fonda is a well-known Elmiran, having been employed by the American-LaFrance & Foamite Corp., prior to becoming active in accident prevention work. He has also instructed classes in auto mechanics at the local YWCA. His work with school children especially has helped greatly in lessening the number injured in street accidents. He has been instrumental in organizing school traffic squads. During his talk, he pointed out any of the causes of accidents, such as mechanical defects in automobile mechanism, careless driving, children playing in the streets, carelessness of pedestrians and other factors. Then he pointed out by just careful observance of common rules of safety drivers of automobiles can avoid a great many of the accidents and cut the annual toll of human victims in half. Elmira NY Star Gazette - Wednesday, March 29, 1933]

Notes for Leata M. DODGE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alfred Schuyler FONDA and Leata M. DODGE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alfred S. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/10/1906; Marriage Place: St. Johnsville; Spouse: Leata M. Dodge]

Notes for Bernice Miller NICHOLS: b. Jackson, Tioga Co., PA; 1925 New York State Census, Elmira Ward 10, A.D.01, E.D.03, Chemung Co., NY (Bernice Fonda, b. 1890); d. Elmira, Chemung Co., NY; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Elmira, Chemung Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Bernice Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9-Feb-1930; Death Place: Elmira]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs Bernice Fonda (Nichols); Event Type: Death; Other Date: d. 9 Feb 1930, Age 40; Event Date: ; Event Place: Elmira, New York; South Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alfred Schuyler FONDA and Bernice Miller NICHOLS: m. Elmira, Chemung Co., NY; [New York County Marriages - Alfred S. Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1886; Marriage Date: 7-Jun-1920; Spouse: Burnice Nichols; Marriage Place: Chemung]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alfred S Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/7/1920; Marriage Place: Elmira; Spouse: ]


vii. Harriet E. "Hattie" FONDA, born Jun 1891, in Coxsackie, NY, died 1964, buried in Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY. She married Charles E. SPRINGSTEEN 14 Sep 1911, in St. Johnsville, NY. Charles E. SPRINGSTEEN was born 1890, in New York, USA, died 1958,
buried in Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY.

b. Coxsackie, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Coxsackie, 02, Greene Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Herkimer Co., NY (Harriet Springsteen [Harriet Fonda], Wife, b. abt 1893 in NY, Anna, Charles); 1930 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Herkimer Co., NY (Harriet Springsteen [Harriet Fonda], Wife, b. abt 1892 in, Anna, Charles); 1940 US Federal Census, German Flatts, Herkimer Co., NY (Harriett Springsteen [Harriett Fonda], b. 1893, NY, Wife, Anna, Charles); bur. Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY; o. Underwear Laborer; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Hattie Fonda; Birth Date: 4 Jun 1891; Birth Place: Coxsackie]


Notes for Harriet E. “Hattie” FONDA and Charles E. SPRINGSTEEN: [New York County Marriages - Harriet E Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1891; Marriage Date: 14-Sep-1911; Spouse: Charles Springsteen; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harriet E Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/14/1911; Marriage Place: St Johnsv; Spouse: Chas Springsteen]


b. St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Prospect View Cemetery, St. Johnsville, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Leland Fonda; Birth Date: 1 Mar 1897; Birth Place: St Johnsville]; [New York Death Index - Leland Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11-Sep-1900; Death Place: St Johnsville] >> www.fonda.org <<

456. **Charles Henry FONDA** (William W., Henry Isaac, Isaac Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacse, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1856, in New York, USA, died 6 Apr 1931, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Charlotte Miranda YAHN 15 Feb 1882, in Second Street Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. Charlotte Miranda YAHN was born 1854, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 27 May 1921, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.
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Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDA and Charlotte Miranda YAHN: m. Second Street Presbyterian Church, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Feb 1882; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Charlotte M. Yahn]; [Married - Fonda-Yahn - On Wednesday, the 15th inst., by the Rev. F. G. Clark, Charles H. Fonda of New York to Charlotte Yahm of this city. Times (Troy, NY), Thursday, February 23, 1882]

Children of Charles Henry FONDA and Charlotte Miranda YAHN:

639  i.  Henry Adam "Harry" FONDA, born 29 Jun 1887, in Manhattan, NY, died 1958, in Easthampton, MA.


[Civil War Service: Isaac H Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 28-Dec-1863 at the age of 23; enlisted in Co.U, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 30-Dec-1863; transferred on 17-May-1864 from Co.U to Co.B; mustered out Co.U, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 21-Aug-1865 in Washington, DC]

[The funeral of Isaac H Fonda was held this afternoon from the residence, 183 Eighth Street, where services were conducted by members of the Bible Reading Society. Burial was in Oakwood Cemetery. The deceased was born in Cohoes eighty three years ago and had been a resident of Troy for many years. Mr. Fonda was a veteran of the Civil War and was at one time a member of Poet Tibbita, G A R. Besides his widow, who was Harriet A. Thomas previous to marriage, a daughter, Miss Mattie Addis of Seattle, Wash., survive. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Tuesday Evening, September 4, 1923]


Notes for family of Isaac Henry FONDA and Harriet A. THOMAS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 -
Isaac H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11 Jun 1883; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: Hattie A. Thomas


Children of Isaac Henry FONDA and Harriet A. THOMAS:


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - William T Fonda; White; b. 18 Nov 1888; New York; Registration Place: Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY]; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [William Van Tassell Fonda died yesterday at his home, 188 Eighth Street, after a two weeks illness with pneumonia. Mr. Fonda was thirty years old. He graduated from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in the class of 1913 and had since been employed in the State Engineer's Department. Four months ago he was married to Miss Elsie W. Grady of Watervliet, who survives him, together with his parents Mr. and Mrs.Isaac H. Fonda. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Thursday Evening, October 31, 1918] >> www.fonda.org <<


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elsie W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/16/1935; Marriage Place: E. Greenbush; Spouse: Charles E. Byron]

Notes for William Van Tassel FONDA and Elsie W. GRADY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William V. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/19/1918; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Elsie W. Grady]

ii. **Clifford Isaac FONDA**, born Mar 1892, in Mayfield, NY, died 23 Sep 1902, in Watervliet, NY.

b. Mayfield, NY; bur. Forest Park (Hills) Cemetery, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY (Grandson, household of Isaac H Fonda); d. Watervliet, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [Died - in Watervliet, Sept. 23, 1902, Clifford I. Fonda, son of Isaac H. and Hattie A. Fonda, aged 10 years. 1902-09-30 Times]; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Clid D Fonda; Birth Date: 7 May 1892; Birth Place: Mayfield]; [New York Death Index - Clifford I Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 25-Sep-1902; Death Place: Watervliet] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
[#20858224 Clifford I. Fonda - I did not find Clifford in Forest Park Cemetery when I looked for every inscription that I could find in that cemetery a few years ago. However, I just posted a photo of his inscription in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. If you had found evidence that Clifford was buried in Forest Park, then he was probably moved out of Forest Park and into Oakwood Cemetery, where he now rests with his family members. There were many folks re-interred in other area cemeteries from Forest Park, which was supposed to be a grand place, but instead fell into ruin. Please move Clifford's memorial to Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. Thanks, Alice - May 01, 2017]

[Interment Record for Clifford I. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Clifford I.; Born; Died or Buried; Buried: Forest Park; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: Interred 08 Oct 1901; town: Brunswick]

Children of Isaac Henry FONDA and Elizabeth Mesick HAMBLET:

i. Frederick FONDA, born 1867, in New York, USA, died Feb 1903.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Frederick Fonda, b. 1867) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Frederick Fonda, a waif, aged 10 years, was picked up by the police of Albany Saturday. He said his last place of residence was No. 140 Seventh street, Troy, where his mother died, but there is no such number in this city. Troy NY Daily Times, March 12, 1877; [Police Record - Disorderly child - Frederick Fonda, house of refuge. Albany NY Evening Times, May 29, 1877]

[His Body Found in Canal - Saratoga, March 9 - the body of Frederick Fonda, missing for several weeks, has been found in the Champlain Canal at Schuylerville. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Tuesday, March 10, 1903] Note: There is a Frederick P. Fonda who died in July 1903 per the New York State Death Index, who was a Canal Weighmaster and lived in Troy. Although the dates don't match, this could be him. He was a widower and there was no mention of a family in the news article. No obituary found either. Until more info is found, this seems like a good match.

ii. Isabella "Belle" FONDA, born 1869, in New York, USA, died 1892, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Leopold GOTTSCHALK 27 Oct 1889, in Amsterdam, NY. Leopold GOTTSCHALK was born 30 Aug 1869, in Herkimer, NY, died 17 Aug 1947, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Bella Fonda, b. 1869); 1875 New York State Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY (Belle Fonda, b. 1869 in Rensssaler Co., Niece, household of James M. & Elizabeth B. Miller); 1880 US Federal Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY (Niece, household of James M. & Elizabeth B. Miller); 1887-1890 Amsterdam, NY City Directories (Fonda, Bella - mill hand); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY (1869-1892) >> www.fonda.org <<

Note: Elizabeth D. Miller (Hamblet) is her mother's sister
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=71111372

Notes for Leopold GOTTSCHALK: b. Herkimer, NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Leopold Gottschalk; Age: 77; Birth Date: abt 1870; Death Date: 17 Aug 1947; Death Place: Amsterdam]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Leopold Gottschalk; Birth Date: 30 Aug 1869;
Birth Place: Herkimer, New York; Death Date: 17 Aug 1947; Claim Date: 27 Aug 1947] >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Isabella "Belle" FONDA and Leopold GOTTSCHALK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Belle E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 27 Oct 1889; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Leopold Gotcholk]


b. Troy, NY; 1875 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Mattie Fonda, b. 1871); res. Seattle, WA (per father's obit); d. Los Angeles, CA; [per Adrienne Knight 5/28/2015: I received some info on Mattie Fonda through F.A.G. Mattie married William H Addis (unknown date). She died 8 Aug 1931, Los Angeles, CA. They had two children, Maud and Verne. But, then divorced. William remarried. Find A Grave Memorial# 41226530 for William. Forgot to mention Mattie's mother was Elizabeth (unknown maiden name) born 1842, NH in 1870 census. Mattie, in 1875 was with her father along with three siblings, Frederick, Isabella, and Elmer.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Porter MCCOY: b. MO; s/o Walker Frisby McCoy & Isabel Buzzard; 1900 US Federal Census, Parker, Yakima Co., WA; bur. Cowlitz View Memorial Gardens, Kelso, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martha M. "Mattie" FONDA and John Porter MCCOY: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Mattie M Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 1/17/1914, Marriage or Application County: Snohomish, Spouse: J P McCoy, Father: Isaac H Fonda, Mother: Eliza Hamblet]


iv. Elmer H. FONDA, born 1875, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Elmer Fonda, b. 1875); 1906 Troy NY City Directory; 1908 Watervliet NY City Directory >> www.fonda.org <<

458. George Francis FONDA (Abraham Henry7, Hendrik John6, Johannes Hendrick5, Hendrik Isaacs4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1842, in New York, USA, died 4 Jan 1893, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY. He married Harriet L. FONDA. She was the daughter of William Hendrick FONDA and Priscilla "Hattie" STEVENS. Harriet L. FONDA was born 1849, in New York, USA, died 16 May 1893, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY.

Notes for George Francis FONDA: b. NY; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.4, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY (George Francis Fonda); 1870 US Federal Census, Green Island, Albany Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, George F - turner); 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Expressman; [New York Death Index - George F. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4 Jan 1893; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Civil War Service: 1). George F Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 09-May-1861 at the age of 19; enlisted in Co.A,
22nd Infantry Regiment New York on 06-Jun-1861; promoted to SGT on 02-Mar-1862; mustered out Co.A, 22nd Infantry Regiment New York on 19-Jun-1863 in Albany Co., NY; 2). George F Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 04-Jan-1864 at the age of 22; enlisted in Co.G, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 28-Jan-1864; promoted to Full SGT on 13-Apr-1864; Absent, without leave Co.G, 16th Heavy Artillery Regiment New York on 21-Aug-1865

Children of George Francis FONDA and Harriet L. FONDA:

640  
641  
641 i. Charles B. FONDA, born Apr 1867, in New York, USA.
641 ii. James FONDA, born 1870, in New York, USA, died Mar 1906.
641 iii. Adela May FONDA, born 1871, in New York, USA, died 1936, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married John A. ILER 23 Jan 1898, in Troy, NY. John A. ILER was born 1868, in New York, USA, died 1940, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY.


Notes for Adela May FONDA and John A. ILER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Adella M Fonda; Marriage Date: 23 Jan 1898; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: John A Iler]

iv. Dakin S. FONDA, born Jun 1872, in New York, USA, died 1 Sep 1947, in Troy, NY.


Death Location: Los Angeles, California, Mother: Elizabeth Elliot Carter, Cremated at the Rosedale Crematory in Los Angeles] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cora FONDA and Ezra Elliott CARTER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cora B Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 May 1895; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: George E Carter]


Gilbert Fonda, a Green Island wife-beater, has retired to the Albany Penitentiary for six months. He also attempted to blind her with vitriol, and the citizens are indignant at the light sentence. Buffalo NY Evening News, May 1881; [Cohoes - Gilbert Fonda, a former resident, but now of Leadville, Col., is visiting his brother. Troy NY Daily Times, October 17, 1889]


Children of Gilbert M. FONDA and Margaret W. "Lina" BOYLE:


460. Henry Isaac⁸ FONDA (Christopher Henry⁷, Hendrik John⁶, Johannes Hendrick⁶, Hendrik Isaacse⁴, Isaac Douw¹, Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw¹), born 22 Aug 1857, in New York, USA, died 1 Feb 1920, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. He married Sarah Elizabeth DUBOIS 29 Mar 1883, in Green Island, NY. Sarah Elizabeth DUBOIS was born Mar 1861, in New York, USA, died 1 Sep 1941, in Vienna, VA, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


[Henry I. Fonda of 1021 Eastern avenue, who died Sunday after a short illness, was born in Cohoes August 22, 1857. He married Miss Sarah E. Dubois of Ulster county, and after taking up his residence there was engaged in farming and had a large stone quarry. He came to this city in 1902 and had been a resident here since that time with the exception of a short period when he was with his son, Leslie A. Fonda, of South Lancaster, Mass. He returned to this city last September. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Seventh Day Adventist church, Rankin avenue, and for eight years was an elder of that church. He is survived by his wife and two sons, Leslie A. of South Lancaster, Mass., and Clarence D. of Akron, Ohio. There are also two grandchildren of South Lancaster and a sister, Mrs. Arthur Benedict of Crescent, N.Y. Published in the Schenectady (N.Y.) Gazette on February 3, 1920.]


Notes for family of Henry Isaac FONDA and Sarah Elizabeth DUBOIS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Henry A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 Mar 1883; Marriage Place: Green ID.; Spouse: Sarah E. DuBois]

Children of Henry Isaac FONDA and Sarah Elizabeth DUBOIS:

643 i. Leslie Arthur FONDA, born 17 Apr 1885, in New York, USA, died 13 Aug 1979, in Fort Lauderdale, FL.


Notes for Martha Maria FISCHER: b. GER; 1900, 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, Berlin, Wayne Co., PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Lansing, Ingham Co., MI (Martha Fonda, b. 1865, GER, Mother-in-law); bur. Saint Johns Cemetery, Honesdale, Wayne Co., PA (Inscription: His wife Martha Maria Fischer 1864-1945); [Michigan Death Records - Name: Martha Marie Fonda (Martha Marie Fisher); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: May 9, 1864; Birth Place: Germany; Death Date: 18 Jun 1945; Death Place: Lansing, Ingham, MI; Death Age: 81; Father: Jacob Fisher] >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Norman Stephen FONDA and Martha Maria FISCHER:

i. **Lena C. FONDA**, born 1884, in Hawley, PA, died 1965, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Lansing, MI. She married Christoph J. HASSLER 11 Oct 1899, in Wayne, PA. Christoph J. HASSLER was born 1872, in Germany, died 1950, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Lansing, MI.


   Notes for Lena C. FONDA and Christoph J. HASSLER: [Pennsylvania Marriages - Name: Lena Fonda; Age: 15; Birth Date: abt 1884; Marriage Date: 11 Oct 1899; Marriage Place: Wayne, PA; Father: Norman Fonda; Mother: Fonda; Spouse: Christ Hessler]


   Notes for Susanna B. "Susie" FONDA and Andrew MESZLER: [New York County Marriages - Susanna Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1889; Marriage Date: 1-Jul-1914; Spouse: Andrew Meszler; Marriage Place: Orange]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Susanna Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/1/1914; Marriage Place: Port Jervis; Spouse:]


   b. PA; 1900 US Federal Census, Berlin, Wayne Co., PA; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Mrs Martha Malker (Fonda); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Mar 15, 1891; Birth Place: Pennsylvania; Death Date: 25 Oct 1909; Death Place: Lansing, Ingham, MI; Death Age: 18; Father: Norman Fonda; Mother: Matha] >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for William M. WALKER: b. Mancelona, MI >> www.fonda.org

Eliz Meyers, Father of bride's name: Norman Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Martha Aurbuster


Notes for family of Alfred FONDA and Helena Jean TURNBULL: m. Philadelphia, PA

Children of Alfred FONDA and Helena Jean TURNBULL:

i. Elvira Alida FONDA, born Aug 1885, in Pennsylvania, died 1967, buried in Forest Park Cemetery, Joplin, MO. She married Edgar Clementine HEMPHILL 1902. Edgar Clementine HEMPHILL was born 28 Mar 1881, in Iowa, died 19 Mar 1951, buried in Forest Park Cemetery, Joplin, MO.


ii. Indah Pearl FONDA, born 7 Dec 1889, in New York, USA, died 9 Mar 1988, buried in Oconto Cemetery, Custer Co., NE. She married John Edgar BROWN 14 May 1924, in Thompson Falls, MT. John Edgar BROWN was born 25 Mar 1887, in Broken Bow, NE, died 4 Oct 1935, buried in Twin Falls Cemetery, Twin Falls, ID.

b. Oconto, NE; 1900 US Federal Census, Wood River, Custer Co., NE (listed as Jordan Fonda); bur. Oconto Cemetery, Custer Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Edgar BROWN: b. Broken Bow, NE; bur; Twin Falls Cemetery, Twin Falls, ID; [Idaho Death Index - Name: John Brown; Birth Place: Nebraska; Birth Date: 25 Mar 1887; Death Place: Twin Falls, Twin Falls, Idaho; Death Date: 4 Oct 1935; Father: Geo H Brown; Father's Birth Place: Canada; Mother: Mary B Brumbaugh; Mother's Birth Place: Indiana; Certificate Year: 1935] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Indah Pearl FONDA and John Edgar BROWN: [Montana County Marriages - Name: Ina Fonda; Age: 24; Birth Date: abt 1900; Marriage Date: 14 May 1924; Marriage Place: Thompson Falls, Sanders, Montana; Father: Alfred Fonda; Mother: Helena Turnbull; Spouse:
John E Brown; [Montana County Marriages - Name: John E Brown; Age: 37; Birth Date: abt 1887; Marriage Date: 14 May 1924; Marriage Place: Thompson Falls, Sanders, Montana; Father: George H Brown; Mother: Mary Brumbaugh; Spouse: Inda Fonda]

iii. Roy Delmar FONDA, born 16 Aug 1892, in Nebraska, died Jun 1980, in North Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Las Vegas, NV. He married (1) Mary Elizabeth ADKINS 21 Aug 1933, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV. Mary Elizabeth ADKINS was born 5 Nov 1897, in Jamison, Keya Paha Co., NE, died 24 Jan 1977, in Carson City, NV, buried in Lone Mountain Cemetery, Carson City, NV. He married (2) Hazel V. LONG. Hazel V. LONG was born 4 Apr 1898, in Sorento, IL, died 26 Oct 1918, in Panama, Montgomery Co., IL, buried 28 Oct 1918.


Notes for Roy Delmar FONDA and Mary Elizabeth ADKINS: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


645  iv. Troy James FONDA, born 16 Aug 1893, in Oconto, Custer Co., NE, died 29 Nov 1937, in Riverton, WY.

463. Charles Edward FONDA (Henry C.7, Hendrik John6, Johannes Hendrick5, Hendrik Isaacse4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born May 1855, in New York, USA, died 1937, in Bournemouth, Saskatchewan, CAN, buried in Rabbit Lake Cemetery, North Battleford, SK, CAN. He married Electa Elnora BLACK 26 Nov 1880, in Lincoln, NE. Electa Elnora BLACK was born 7 May 1857, in Alfred, Allegany Co., NY, died 7 Mar 1941, in Bournemouth, Saskatchewan, CAN, buried in Rabbit Lake Cemetery, North Battleford, SK, CAN.


Notes for family of Charles Edward FONDA and Electa Elnora BLACK: m. Lincoln, NE

Children of Charles Edward FONDA and Electa Elnora BLACK:

i. **Mary Adele FONDA**, born 27 Aug 1881, in New York, USA, died 10 Mar 1980, in Guymon, Texas Co., OK, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Weatherford, Custer Co., OK. She married (1) Samuel S. NALLY 15 Jan 1899, in Custer Co., OK. Samuel S. NALLY was born Nov 1861, in West, McLennan Co., TX, died 30 Sep 1926, in Oklahoma City, OK, buried in Fairlawn Cemetery, Oklahoma City, OK. They were divorced. She married (2) Pierce Mortimer PECK 25 Feb 1904, in Amarillo, TX. Pierce Mortimer PECK was born 23 Jun 1869, in Marquoteka, Jackson Co., IA, died 30 Oct 1936, in Yukon, Canadian Co., OK, buried in Frisco Cemetery, Yukon, OK. She married (3) SMITH.


Notes for Mary Adele FONDA and Samuel S. NALLY: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Mary Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1882; Marriage Date: 15-Jan-1899; Spouse: S S Nalley; Marriage Place: Custer; Father: C.E. Fonda)]


Notes for Mary Adele FONDA and Pierce Mortimer PECK: m. Amarillo, TX

Notes for SMITH: >> www.fonda.org


iii. **Anna Bell FONDA**, born 14 Sep 1890, in Nebraska, died 15 Jun 1977, in Weatherford, Custer, OK, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Weatherford, Custer Co., OK. She married Dean Austin "Ott" SIMKINS 4 Apr 1912, in Custer Co., OK. Dean Austin "Ott" SIMKINS was born Jul 1865, in Illinois, died 15 Aug 1933, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Weatherford, Custer Co., OK.
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Notes for Anna Bell FONDA and Dean Austin "Ott" SIMKINS: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Anna Belle Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 4/4/1912; Spouse: Dean A Simkins; Marriage Place: Custer)]

iv. Arthur Batlen FONDA, born 6 Jul 1892, in Grand Island, NE, died 24 Nov 1980, in Medstead, SK, CAN.

v. Gordon FONDA, born May 1896, in Nebraska.


vi. Alfred FONDA, born Jul 1898, in Oklahoma.

b. OK; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Cedar, Custer Co., OK (1910: listed as Alpha, daughter, age 12); 1916 Canada Census of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta >> www.fonda.org <=

vii. Lois FONDA, born 1900, in Oklahoma.

b. OK; 1910 US Federal Census, Cedar, Custer Co., OK >> www.fonda.org <=


[Delmar Fonda, about 60 years old, dropped dead on the floor of his home this morning at Vanderheyden Street and Sixth Avenue. Coroner Curtis was called and stated heart disease was the cause of death. He directed Undertaker Ralph Renlhan to take charge of the body. Mr. Fonda had been employed by the Charles H. Dauchy Co. Besides his wife, he is survived by two daughters, Mrs. C. F. Cooper and Miss Grace Boyce; a son, Milton D. Fonda, and two brothers, Howard (?) and Walter (?) Fonda, all of Troy. The funeral will take place Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence of Mrs. Cooper, 624 River Street. Troy NY Times, Friday, May 20, 1926]; [The funeral of Delmar Fonda took place this afternoon from the residence, 624 River Street, and was private. Rev. Harvey F. Connor officiated. Relatives were bearers and interment was at Crescent. Troy NY Times, Saturday, May 22, 1926]

Notes for Elizabeth S. "Libby, Libbie" OSBORNE: b. NY; m1. Boyce; 1905 New York State Census, Green Island, Green Island Village, E.D.01, Albany Co., NY (Libbie Fonda, b. 1863); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Troy Ward 14, Rensselaer Co., NY (Elizabeth S Fonda, Wife, b. 1864 in NY); 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 10, A.D.01, E.D.01, Rensselaer Co., NY (Sibbie/Libbie S Fonda, b. 1862); 1930 US Federal Census, Troy,
Notes for family of Delmar FONDA and Elizabeth S. "Libby, Libbie" OSBORNE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Delmer Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/21/1901; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Libbie S. Boyce (Osborne)]

Children of Delmar FONDA and Elizabeth S. "Libby, Libbie" OSBORNE:

i. **Sarah FONDA**, born 1893.
   

ii. **Grace M. FONDA**, born 1895.


[Peter Fonda died at Niskayuna Tuesday. The funeral will take place tomorrow aitemoon at 2:00 o'clock from the residence on River road, Nilskayuna. Friends are invited to the home tonight from 7 to 8 o'clock Besides his wife, Kate Fonda, Mr. Fonda leaves three sons, Eugene, Jacob and Peter; one daughter, Minnie, and six brothers, Alfred of Oconta, Nebraska; Egbert, of Oregon, Nebraska; Edward of Saskatchewan, Canada; Delmar of Troy; Walter of Troy, and Howard of Schenectady. Schenectady Gazette, Thursday, March 27, 1924.]

Fonda Family in America

Estimated Birth Year: 1868, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Genoa, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Excalibur] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Peter Henry FONDA and Kathryn B. SICKLES:


[WWII Service: Fonda Peter, New York, Albany New York, 3-10-43, PVT, New York, Parachute Packer, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; [Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of Schenectady County - Peter Fonda - Oct 15, 1993 - GAZ Oct 19, 1993:D5 - DN only]


b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna, A.D.01, E.D.01, Schenectady Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY (Minnie Hooper [Minnie Fonda], b. 1915, NY, Daughter, Catherine); bur. Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY; [Minnie A. Hooper, "to know her was to love her", 96, of Schuylerville and formerly of Crescent for many years, died on Tuesday, September 28, 2010 at her residence. She was born in Schenectady on June 8, 1914 and was the daughter of the late Peter and Kathryn Sickles Fonda. She was the wife of the late Thomas Leslie Hooper who died in 1969. She was a homemaker and the mother of Shirley (Raymond) Tremblay of Schuylerville and the late Katherine (Betty) Buhl; also survived by six grandchildren; three great-granddaughters; and one great-great-granddaughter. She was predeceased by three brothers. Funeral will be held Friday at 10:00 a.m. from the Gordon C. Emerick Funeral Home, 1550 Rt. 9 in Clifton Park. A calling hour will precede the funeral service. Interment will be in Niskayuna Reformed Cemetery in Niskayuna, N.Y.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Thomas Leslie HOOPER: b. ENG; bur. Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY; [Hooper - Memorial Hospital, Albany, December 4, 1969, Thomas L. Hooper of West Crescent, husband of Minnie A. Fonda; father of Mrs. Gerard (Betty) Buhl, West Crescent, Mrs. Raymond (Shirley) Trembloy, Cohoes. Also survived by four grandchildren. Funeral services from the Gordon C Emerick Funeral Home, Route 9, 1-1/2 miles north of Crescent Bridge. Monday morning at 11 o'clock. Interment, Niskayuna Reformed Cemetery. Relatives and friends are invited to call Sunday evening, 7-9 o'clock.]

Notes for Minnie Alida FONDA and Thomas Leslie HOOPER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Minnie Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/15/1939; Marriage Place: Niskayuna; Spouse: Thomas L. Hooper]


Notes for Howard Henry FONDA: b. Colonie, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 16, Albany Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Schenectady, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Colonie, NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 02, Colonie, NY; m2. Hanna b. 1894 Illinois, m. 1928 in Schenectady, New York; d. Schenectady, NY; bur. Evergreen Memorial Park, Colonie, NY; o. Farm Laborer, Printing Shop Printsetter, Locomotive Engineer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Howard Fonda; White; b. 28 Apr 1879; Registration Place: Schenectady, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Howard Fonda; b. 28 Apr 1879 in Colonie Albany, New York; d. not listed; Father: Henry Fonda, Mother: Alida Link]; [New York Death Index - Howard Fonda; Birth Date: 1879; Death Date: 24-Jul-1946; Death Place: Schenectady] [New York Death Index - Anna L Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Jun-1943; Death Place: Utica]; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Anna Fonda; Age: 75; Birth Date: abt 1875; Death Date: 22 May 1950; Death Place: Manhattan, New York]

[Howard Fonda, a retired employee of the American Locomotive Co., who was a resident here for many years, will be buried in Evergreen Memorial park after services tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Glock chapel, Jay street. Mr. Fonda died suddenly Monday at his home, 1772 Van Vranken avenue. He was the husband of the late Mrs. Anna L. Fonda. The survivors include a nephew, Jacob Fonda of Woodlawn. The Glock chapel will be open tonight after 7 o'clock Rev. Robert C. Albohm, pastor of Zion Lutheran church, will officiate. Schenectady NY Gazette, Friday, July 26, 1946]

Notes for Anna L. COWAN: b. NY; parents b. NOR/IRE; 1910 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Colonie, NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 02, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Colonie, NY; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.08, E.D.24, New York Co., NY (Anna Fonda, b. 1875); 1931 Manhattan, NY City Directory (Fonda, Anna); d. Schenectady, NY; bur. Evergreen Memorial Park, Colonie, NY; [New York Death Index - Anna L Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Jun-1943; Death Place: Utica]; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Anna Fonda; Age: 75; Birth Date: abt 1875; Death Date: 22 May 1950; Death Place: Manhattan, New York]

[Mrs. Anna L. Cowan Fonda, wife of Howard Fonda of 1751 Avenue A, will be buried in Evergreen Memorial park cemetery, after services held this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Glock funeral home, Jay street. Rev. B. W. Tannier, pastor of Evangelical Reformed church, Franklin street, will officiate. Mrs. Fonda was a native of Illinois and lived many years in this city. She died Tuesday at her home after several days illness. Besides her husband she leaves one nephew. Schenectady Gazette, Thursday, June 17, 1943.]

Notes for family of Howard Henry FONDA and Anna L. COWAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Howard Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/28/1907; Marriage Place: Sanquoit; Spouse: Anna L Cowen]
Children of Howard Henry FONDA and Anna L. COWAN:

i. Ruth FONDA, born 1909, in New York, USA, died 26 Feb 1912, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Ruth Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Feb-1912; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

467. Harriet L.8 FONDA (William Hendrick7, Hendrik John6, Johannes Hendrick5, Hendrik Isaacse4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1849, in New York, USA, died 16 May 1893, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY. She married George Francis FONDA. He was the son of Abraham Henry FONDA and Sara LIEVERSE. George Francis FONDA was born 1842, in New York, USA, died 4 Jan 1893, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY.


Children of Harriet L. FONDA and George Francis FONDA:

640 i. Charles B. FONDA, born Apr 1867, in New York, USA.
641 ii. James FONDA, born 1870, in New York, USA, died Mar 1906.
   iii. Adela May FONDA, born 1871, in New York, USA, died 1936.
   iv. Dakin S. FONDA, born Jun 1872, in New York, USA, died 1 Sep 1947, in Troy, NY.

468. Francis Pearl "Frank"8 FONDA (William Hendrick7, Hendrik John6, Johannes Hendrick5, Hendrik Isaacse4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 27 Jul 1878, in Union, Black Hawk Co., IA, died 13 Aug 1958, in Santa Cruz, CA. He married Martha Theresa FURCHTSAM 1909. Martha Theresa FURCHTSAM was born 14 May 1889, in Chicago, IL, died 25 Apr 1949, in Chicago, IL. They were divorced.

Notes for Francis Pearl "Frank" FONDA: b. Union, Black Hawk Co., IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Union, Black Hawk Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Pearl F Fonda, 6, Shell Rock, Butler Co., IA, b. NY); 1900 & 1930 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; d. Santa Cruz, CA (per Family Tree in Ancestry.com); o. Express Driver; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Frank Pearl Fonda (Pearl); White; b. 27 Jul 1878; Registration Place: Benson Co., ND]; [Bureau of Land Management - Benson Co., ND - Fonda, Frank P - Issue Date 6/19/1917 - Land Office: Minot - 21.4 Acres - Serial Nr. 10421 588701]; [Bureau of Land Management - Benson Co., ND - Fonda, Frank P - Issue Date 4/24/1911 - Land Office: Devils Lake - 80 Acres - Serial Nr. 3762 192829] >> www.fonda.org <<

not sure if this fits: d. West Frankfort, IL (Frank Fonda, b. abt. 1887)

Notes for Martha Theresa FURCHTSAM: b. Chicago, IL; parents b. GER; 1930 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Theresa M Fonda); 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Theresa Ritchey); o. Assembler - Clock Factory; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Martha Theresa Furchttsam Fonda; b. 14 May 1889 in Chicago, Illinois; d. not listed; Father: John P Furchtsam, Mother: Mary T Schriber; Notes: Jan 1937; Name listed as Martha Theresafurchtsa Fonda; Name listed as Martha Theresa Ritchey]; [Cook County Illinois Death Index - Name: Mattie Richie; Death Date: 25 Apr 1949; Death Location: Cook County, IL; Archive repository location: Chicago, IL] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Francis Pearl "Frank" FONDA and Martha Theresa FURCHTSAM:


[George H. Fonda, Sr. - The Rev. Frank L. Squires, pastor of the Gospel Tabernacle, conducted funeral services for George H. Fonda, Sr., on Saturday afternoon at the family residence, 214 Jay street. Mr. Fonda was in his sixty-fourth year. He was an employee of the Schenectady Railway Co. and had been a resident of Albany for the past thirty-five years. His wife, Rachel Countryman Fonda, his two sons, George Jr., and David, of Albany, and a sister, Mrs. Harvey Neach, of Schenectady, survive him. Burial took place in Mt. Pleasant cemetery, New Salem. Messrs. H. Neach, F. Sager, G. Barrett and H. J. Wittingham acted as pall-bearers. Arrangements were in charge of Zwack & Sons. The Times-Union, Albany, NY, Friday, October 2, 1925]

Note: George H. Fonda (1861-1925) had been previously shown as the son of Douw Henry Fonda (1830-1908) since they both lived in Canajoharie. However, they never appeared together on the same census record and the biographies for Douw make no mention of any children, but do mention his two wives. No 1870 or 1875 census records had been attributed to George, and in fact the census with Douw shows no children in those years. Isaac Fonda and Lucinda Smith had a son named George Fonda, born in 1861, who was listed in Sharon, Schoharie County in 1865, 1875 and 1880. He married Adella Plattts in 1883, but no records after that. Adella died in 1885 and George could have then married Rachel Countryman and had their first child, George H. Fonda, Jr. in 1888. This fills in the missing years on both ends. His obituary later found confirmed this by mentioning his sister, Mrs. Harvey Neach of Schenectady.

Notes for Adella C. PLATTS: b. NY; d/o David & Harriet Plattts; res. Seward Valley, Schoharie Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Roseboom, Otsego Co., NY; bur. South Valley Cemetery, South Valley, Otsego Co., NY (Inscription: Adella C. wife of Geo. Fonda, died May 7, 1885, aged 24 yrs, 8 mo. & 19 ds); [New York Death Index - Adela Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9 May 1885; Death Place: Sharon] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Henry FONDA and Adella C. PLATTS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 -
George H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 Mar 1883; Marriage Place: Westford; Spouse: Adella Platts


>> www.fonda.org <<

[Deaths - Fonda - Sept. 12, 1945, at the residence, 271 Orange St., Rachel Countryman, widow of George Fonda. Funeral from Zwack & Sons' Mortuary, 184 Central Ave., Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited and may call at the mortuary Friday after 4 p. m. Albany NY Knickerbocker News, September 13, 1945]

Notes for family of George Henry FONDA and Rachel COUNTRYMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - George H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 Jan 1887; Marriage Place: Clarksville; Spouse: Rachel Countryman]

Children of George Henry FONDA and Rachel COUNTRYMAN:

652  i.  George Henry FONDA, Jr, born 21 Dec 1888, in New York, USA, died 6 May 1940, in Albany, NY.
653  ii.  David Burton FONDA, born 4 Apr 1891, in Albany, NY, died 31 May 1929, in Albany, NY.


[John W. Fonda, 61, a former deputy sheriff and turnkey in the Schenectady county jail, died Monday night at his home, 20-1/2 Barett street, Schenectady, after several years' illness of complications. Mr. Fonda was born in Sharon and had lived in Schenectady about 40 years. Besides his sister, Mrs. Harvey Leach, of Schenectady, he leaves a brother, George H. of Albany. His wife, Mrs. Celia N. Crouch Fonda, died about two years ago. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Thursday, July 23, 1925]

Notes for Celia N. CROUCH: b. Rotterdam, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Schenectady, Ward 03, E.D.04, Schoharie Co., NY (Celia Fonda, Female, Age: 36, b. abt 1856 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Schoharie Ward 4, Schoharie Co., NY (Celia Fonda, Wife, b. Jun 1859 in NY, John, 3 ch., 0 living); 1905 New York State

[Died - Fonda - Feb. 28, 1923, Celia N. Crouch, beloved wife of John W. Fonda. Relatives and friends are invited to attend the funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at her late home. No. 1051 Strong street. Interment in Fishers church cemetery. Schenectady Gazette, Saturday, March 3, 1923] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John W. FONDA and Celia N. CROUCH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 Sep 1885; Marriage Place: Seward; Spouse: Celia N. Crouch]

Children of John W. FONDA and Celia N. CROUCH:

i. Robert FONDA, born 15 Feb 1890, died 4 Mar 1890, buried in Fisher Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY.


[Fonda - In this city Monday, June 18, 1917. Elmer Isaac Fonda, aged 49 years. Funeral services private Thursday morning at 8 o'clock at his late home, 507 Summit avenue. Friends may view the remains Wednesday evening from 7 until 9 o'clock. Interment at Seward, N. Y. Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday Morning, June 20, 1917]


[Funeral services for Mrs. Lizzie Fonda, mother of Mrs. Everett A. Fuller of Schenectady, were held Dec. 24 in
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Cobleskill. Mrs. Fonda, 80 years old, died at the home of another daughter, Mrs. George Quackenbush, Cobleskill, on Dec. 21 after a short illness. A native of Cold Point, NY, Mrs. Fonda had previously lived in Schenectady and in Canajoharie. Her husband, Elmer Fonda, died more than 30 years ago. Beside her daughters, she is survived by four brothers, William Bradt, Sharon Springs; Harry, Andrew and George Bradt, Gloversville; five grandchildren and four great grandchildren. Burial will be in Seward in the spring. Schenectady NY Gazette, Friday, January 4, 1952.

Notes for family of Elmer Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth Keller BRADT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elmer Fonda; Marriage Date: 6 Mar 1888; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Lizzie Bradt]

Children of Elmer Isaac FONDA and Elizabeth Keller BRADT:

i. Wesley FONDA, born 22 May 1888, in Gloversville, NY, died 28 Sep 1888, in Johnstown, NY.
   b. Gloversville, NY; d. Gloversville, NY; [An infant son of Elmer Fonda died last night, aged four months. Gloversville Daily Leader, September 29, 1888]; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Wesley Fonda; Birth Date: 22 May 1888; Birth Place: Gainesville]; [New York Death Index - Wessley Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 28 Sep 1888; Death Place: Johnstown] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth Weiss "Lizzie" FONDA and George Ralph QUACKENBUSH: [New York County Marriages - Lizzie Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1892; Marriage Date: 15-Aug-1910; Spouse: George Quackenbush; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lizzie Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/13/1910; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: ?? I Quackenbush]

iii. Bessie L. FONDA, born Oct 1893, in New York, USA, died 10 Apr 1954, buried in Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY. She married Everett
Anthony FULLER 30 Jan 1912, in Minden, NY. Everett Anthony FULLER was born 3 May 1892, in Schenectady, NY, died 25 Nov 1963, in New York, USA, buried in Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.


[Wife of Everett A. Fuller; mother of Mrs. Hilda Wood, Mrs. Vivian Wood and Kenneth Fuller; sister of Mrs. George Quackenbush of Schoharie; grandmother of three died April 10, 1954. She was a member of First English Lutheran Church and the Circus Fans Association. (Information paraphrased from Schenectady Gazette, Schenectady, NY)]


[Fuller, 71, Onetime Circus Clown, Peace Officer, Dies of Heart Attack - A beloved Schenectadian whose dedication was not only in his work but in the desire to bring laughter to all he knew died last night - Everett A. Fuller, 71, of 1430 Hawthorne street, is believed to have suffered a heart attack while going to his car at the rear of his home. He was taken to St. Clare's Hospital where he was pronounced dead on arrival, according to authorities. His death came unexpectedly. Fuller, who had spent 43 years as a local peace officer with more than 30 of them associated with the sheriff's department, had spent several hours at the county jail yesterday when he was employed on a part-time basis following retirement last year. He was used by the department as a specialist in photography. (..) At his retirement last year, he received two honor awards from the Schenectady County Deputy Sheriff's Association - one a certificate of appreciation, the other the association's long service plaque. His survivors include a son, Kenneth R. Fuller; two daughters, Mrs. Vivian Wood of this city and Mrs. Hilda Wood of Philadelphia; and several grandchildren and several great grandchildren. Funeral services will be held at 11:30 a.m. tomorrow at Baxter's funeral home with Rev. Ray Kulman of the First English Lutheran Church officiating. Burial will be in Memory Gardens cemetery. The funeral home will be open from 7 to 9 tonight. Schenectady Gazette, Tuesday, November 26, 1963]

Notes for Bessie L. FONDA and Everett Anthony FULLER: [New York County Marriages - Bessie L Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1894; Marriage Date: 30-Jan-1912; Spouse: Everett A Fuller; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bessie F Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/30/1912; Marriage Place: Minden; Spouse: Everett A Fuller]


b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Gloversville Ward 6, Fulton Co., NY (Allen G Fonda, Son, b. Jun 1895 in NY, Elmer, Lizzie); bur. Seward Valley Cemetery (called Dorloo Cemetery in Barber and by the U.S.G.S.) Town of Seward, New York; [New York Death Index - Allen G Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-Feb-1902; Death Place: Canajoharie] >> www.fonda.org
Allen G. Fonda - Son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fonda, aged 6 years, died Sunday. On Feb. 9th he was operated upon for appendicitis. The funeral was held this after noon, Rey. J. D. Peters, officiating. The remains were placed in the vault. Canajoharie NY Courier, Feb. 18, 1902] Note: Operation was on Feb. 11.

Hazel Lena FONDA, born Oct 1896, in Canajoharie, NY, died 25 Jan 1925, in Schenectady, NY.


Mr and Mrs Cbarles B Fonda were hosts last evening at a delightful reception at their home in Irving street, when several hundred guests were entertained in celebration of their silver wedding anniversary. The decorations which were unusually pretty and effective consisted of groupings of ten palms autumn leaves and quantities of white chrysanthemums in the drawing room and reception hall while in the dining room pink was the prevailing color. The table had for a centerpiece an oblong plat of pink roses surrounded by ferns and the candle shades and minor appointments were of the same shade. Instrumental and vocal music was enjoyed throughout the evening. The bride of twenty five years ago received in an attractive princess gown of white messaline with trimmings of chiffon point Venice lace and touches of coral velvet. Mrs T Edgar Adams wore a becoming gown of lavender chiffon and Miss Mildred Fonda was in a dainty white frock of chiffon and lace with pale blue satin rosettes forming the waist line. Mr and Mrs Fonda, who were the recipients of many handsome presents and floral gifts were married in Christ Church Navy Yard this city by the late Rev Charles D Andrews. Mr Henry Simpson, Mr William Oyster, and Mr Oscar P Smith who served as ushers at the wedding were among the guests of last evening. Mr dnd Mrs Fonda have four children Mrs T Edgar Adams, Mr Charles B Fonda, Jr, Miss Mildred Fonda and Mr Alvin Mundell Fonda. Washington Post, 1907-10-26

Notes for Mary Martha MONDELL: b. Washington DC; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Washington DC; bur. Arlington National Cemetery; o. Private Messaging; US Naval Reserve Force DC, WWI, Yeoman F 3/CL; [The Evening Star, District of Columbia, February 1, 1890 - p.12 - Local News - Mrs. Chas. B. Fonda of Capitol Hill met with a very painful accident on Thursday evening. Falling from her bicycle she dislocated her arm at the elbow. Drs. Dunn and J. Ford Thompson were called in and their patient is doing as well as can be expected.]; [Fonda, Mary M. - On Friday, October 15, 1943, Mary M. Fonda of 7110 7th st. nw., beloved mother of Mrs. Lillian F. Shinn, Mrs. Mildred F. Gordon, Charles B. and Alvin N. Fonda. Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral home, 2901 14th st. nw., on Monday, October 18, at 2 p.m. Interment Arlington National Cemetery, Washington (DC) Post, October 16, 1943]
Children of Charles Bradford FONDA and Mary Martha MONDELL:

i. Mary Lillian FONDA, born 24 Aug 1884, in Washington, DC, died 15 Jan 1985, in Washington, DC, buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Suitland, Prince George's Co., MD. She married (1) Thomas Edgar ADAMS 3 Mar 1906, in Herndon, Fairfax Co., VA. Thomas Edgar ADAMS was born 15 Jun 1884, in Heathsville, Northumberland Co., VA. She married (2) George Curtis SHINN 21 Oct 1921, in St. Margaret's Episcopal Church, Annapolis, MD. George Curtis SHINN was born 2 Feb 1879, in West Virginia, died 3 Apr 1961, in Fredericksburg, VA, buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Suitland, Prince George's Co., MD.


Notes for George Curtis SHINN: b. WV; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census Census, Wheaton, Montgomery Co., MD (George Shinn, b. 1879, WV, Lawyer); [Shinn, George C. - On Wednesday, April 3, 1961, at Mary Washington Hospital, Fredericksburg, Va., George C. Shinn of Colonial Beach, Va. He is survived by his devoted wife Lillian Fonda Shinn, and devoted father of George Curtis Shinn Jr. Funeral services will be held on Thursday, April 6, at 11:30 a.m. from St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Colonial Beach, Va. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery, Washington, D.C. Washington (DC) Post, April 5, 1961] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Lillian FONDA and George Curtis SHINN: m. St. Margaret's Episcopal Church, Annapolis, MD; [District of Columbia Marriage Records - Mary Lilian Fonda; Birth Year - abt 1887; Marriage Date - 19-Oct-1921; Spouse - George C Shinn]


iii. George H. FONDA, born 1888, in Washington, DC. He married Hazel M. Hazel M. was born 1888, in New York, USA.


iv. Mildred Ford FONDA, born Jul 1890, in Washington, DC. She married (1) Harris Whipple BARNUM 1912, in Washington, DC. Harris Whipple BARNUM was born 10 Oct 1890, in Rutland, VT, died Dec 1959, in Washington, DC. They were divorced. She married (2) Walter Richard GORDON. Walter Richard GORDON was born 7 Oct 1888, in New York City, NY, died 19 May 1955, buried in Green-Wood Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.
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v. Alvin Mondell FONDA, born 14 Aug 1895, in Washington, DC, died 9 Apr 1978, in Annapolis, MD, buried in Fort Lincoln Cemetery, Brentwood, Prince George's Co., MD. He married Laura E. ROSSER. Laura E. ROSSER was born 11 Sep 1896, in Washington, DC, died 7 Nov 1970, buried in Fort Lincoln Cemetery, Brentwood, Prince George's Co., MD.

b. Washington DC; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Washington DC; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Washington, DC (Alvin M Fonda, b. 1896, DC, Head, Laura E); SSDI d. Annapolis, MD; [The Capital - Tuesday, October 27, 1959 - Annapolis, Maryland - "Old Wharf," the lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fonda on West River where the old steamboat wharf visited by the Emma Giles in days gone by is located, is certainly the scene of "gracious living." For the last two weeks, they entertained Mrs. Fonda's sister, Mrs. Walter Gordon, of Bluff Point, Va. At the end of her visit, Mr. and Mrs. Orion Lake, of Daytona, Fla., made their annual visit to the home of the Fondas. They came for the oyster roast at the Chesaepake Yacht Club which took place last Sunday. Joining the Fondas and the Lakes were Mr. and Mrs. James Cole, of Arlington, Va., at the annual breakfast before going to the roast. The six sat down to a real old-fashioned breakfast of hot cakes and country sausage especially purchased for this annual occasion. Mrs. Alvin Fonda is having a unique part in the coming St. John's dinner on Nov. 7. Obtained by Mrs. James Carroll from New York are little tea boxes made in the form of churches. These will be sold from a table waited upon by Mrs. Fonda. Be sure to get your tea.]; [Fonda, Alvin M. - On Sunday, April 9, 1978, of Steamboat rd., Shady Side, Md. Widower of the late Laura E. Fonda; brother of Lillian F. Shinn of Paw Paw, W. Va.; uncle of Curtis Shinn of Cedarhurst, Shadyside, Md. Funeral on Wednesday, April 12, at 11 a.m. in St. John's Episcopal Church, Shady Side, Md. Interment Ft. Lincoln Cemetery. Visiting hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the Hardesty Funeral Home, Galesville, Md. Washington (DC) Post, April 11, 1978] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Laura E. ROSSER: b. DC; d/o William & Laura A. Rosser;1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Washington, DC (Laura E Fonda, b. 1897, DC, Wife, Alvin M); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Laura E Fonda; b. 11 Sep 1896 in; d. not listed]; [Fonda, Laura E. - On November 7, 1970, Laura E. Fonda, beloved wife of Alvin M. Fonda of Shadyside, Md., and sister of Mrs. Ruth Degenhardt, Bethesda, Md. Funeral services on Tuesday, November 10, at 11 a.m. from St. Johns Episcopal Church, Shadyside, Md. Interment in Fort Lincoln Cemetery. Friends may call at the Hardesty Funeral Home, Galesville, Md. Washington (DC)


[Mrs. Florence Fonda - Funeral services for Mrs. Florence Farnham Fonda, 81, retired housekeeper for the Marlborough School for Girls, will be conducted at 1 p.m. today at Utter-McKinley's Huntington Park Chapel, 2672 Clarendon Ave., with private interment following at Inglewood Park Cemetery. Born in Massachusetts, Mrs. Fonda had been a resident here 50 years. She died Thursday at her home, 6918 Rugby St., Huntington Park, and leaves two sisters, Mrs. Emma Bennison of Huntington Park and Mrs. Elizabeth J. Paddock of Inglewood. Los Angeles Times, December 20, 1952]

Notes for family of John B.f. "Barnard Ford" FONDA and Florence Emma FARNHAM: [Massachusetts Marriage Records - Name: John B F Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1866; Birth Place: Troy, New York; Marriage Date: 14 May 1890; Marriage Place: Northampton, MA; Age at Marriage: 24; Father: David B; Mother: Phebe A Ford; Spouse: Florence E Farnham; Spouse Birth Place: West Hartford, Vermont; Spouse Age at Marriage: 18; Spouse Father: Frank E; Spouse Mother: Emma E Hazen]

Children of John B.f. "Barnard Ford" FONDA and Florence Emma FARNHAM:

i. Alvin Ford FONDA, born 10 Sep 1893, in Northampton, MA, died 29 Apr 1915, in Monson, MA, buried in Spring Grove Cemetery, Florence, Hampshire Co., MA.


[Massachusetts Birth Records - Name: Alvin Ford Fonda; Birth Date: 10 Sep 1893; Birth Place: Northampton, MA; Father: John B F Fonda; Mother: Florence Farnham]; [New York Census of Inmates in Almshouses and Poorhouses - Name: Alrin F Fonda; Age: 20; Birth Year: abt 1894; Birth Place: Mass; Admission Date: 13 Mar 1914; Father's name: John; Father's Birth Place: U.S.; Mother's name: Florance Fannon]; [Massachusetts, Death Records, 1841 - 1915 - Name: Alvin Ford Fonda, Death date: 04/29/1915, Death place:
Monson, MA, Age in years: 21, Birth date: 09/10/1893, Birthplace: Northampton, MA, Spouse's name:, Father's name: John B Fonda, Mother's name: Florence Farnham; [New York, New York, U.S., Almshouse Ledgers - Name: Alvin F. Fonda; Admission Age: 20; Marital status: Single; Discharge Age: 20; Record Type: Admission; Birth Date: abt 1894; Birth Place: USA; Admission Date: 13 Mar 1914; Discharge Date: 24 Mar 1914; Occupation: Labourer]


[Hackensack, NJ - April 19 - Cornelius Van Wagoner Fonda, for twenty-two years engineer for the North Jersey Title Insurance Company of Hackensack, is dead at his home here in River Edge, aged 71. He was born in Paterson and finished his engineering course at Stuttgart University in Germany. He was engineer for Passaic County several years. His widow and a daughter, Mrs. Leslie Coburn, survive. New York Times Obituary, April 20, 1931.]


Notes for family of Cornelius Vanwagoner FONDA and Kate N. SIMONTON: m. Paterson, NJ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Cornelius B.V. Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 28 Nov 1878; Spouse: Kate E. Simonson; Marriage Place: Paterson, Passaic]


Notes for family of Cornelius Vanwagoner FONDA and Jennie Lawrence VANHORNE: [New Jersey Marriage
Records - Cornelius V. Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 12 Mar 1883; Spouse: Jennie C. Van Horne; Marriage Place: Paterson, Passaic

Children of Cornelius Vanwagoner FONDA and Kate N. SIMONTON:

i. Kate FONDA, born 28 Jan 1881, in Paterson, NJ, died 15 Jul 1881, in Paterson, NJ.

b. Paterson, NJ; d. Paterson, NJ; [New Jersey, Deaths and Burials Index, 1798-1971 - Name: Kate Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1881, Birth Place: United States, Death Date: 15 Jul 1881, Death Place: Paterson, Passaic, New Jersey, Death Age: 1/2 months, Gender: Female] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Cornelius Vanwagoner FONDA and Jennie Lawrence VANHORNE:

i. Joseph FONDA, born 11 Jun 1884, in Paterson, NJ.

b. Paterson, NJ; [New Jersey, Births and Christenings Index, 1660-1931 - Name: Fonda, Gender: Male, Race: White, Birth Date: 11 Jun 1884, Birth Place: Paterson, Passaic, New Jersey, Father's Name: C V W Fonda, Father's Age: 25, Mother's Name: Jennie Van Horn, Mother's Age: 18]; 1895 New Jersey State Census (Joseph Fonda, age 5-20, Paterson Ward 7, Passaic Co., NJ); 1905 New York State Census, Manhattan, A.D.15, E.D.17 Co., New York Co., NY (Joseph Fonda, b. 1884, Chaffeur) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Lawrence Vanhorne FONDA, born 11 Jan 1885, died 15 Jan 1888, buried in George Washington Memorial Park, Paramus, Bergen Co., NJ.


iii. Edith S. FONDA, born 14 Feb 1889, in Paterson, NJ, died 1 Mar 1986, in Andover Township, NJ. She married Harry Leslie COBURN 1912, in New Jersey. Harry Leslie COBURN was born 14 Sep 1884, in Paterson, NJ, died Nov 1962, in New Milford, NJ.


[New Jersey Death Index - Name: Edith F Coburn; Age: 97; Birth Date: 14 Feb 1889; Death Date: 1 Mar 1986; Death Place: Andover Township, Sussex, New Jersey]


[New Jersey Death Index - Name: Harry L Coburn; Death Date: Nov 1962; Death Place: New Milford, Bergen, New Jersey]

Notes for Edith S. FONDA and Harry Leslie COBURN: [New Jersey Marriage Index - Name: Edith Fonda, Marriage Year: 1912, Marriage Place: New Jersey, Spouse: Harry Coburn]

b. Paterson, NJ; [New Jersey, Births and Christenings Index - Name: Mary D Fonda, Birth Date: 14 Nov 1893, Birth Place: Paterson, Passaic, New Jersey, Father's Name: C V W Fonda, Father's Age: 34, Father's Birth Place: United States, Mother's Name: Jennie Van Horn, Mother's Age: 26]; [New Jersey, Deaths and Burials Index - Name: Mary D Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1893, Birth Place: United States, Death Date: 1 Dec 1893, Death Place: Paterson, Passaic, New Jersey, Death Age: 17 days] >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Ruth Vanhorne FONDA, born 7 Dec 1900, in Paterson, NJ, died 1925, buried in Hackensack Cemetery, Hackensack, Bergen Co., NJ. She married Allan Keith NEILSON 4 Mar 1922, in Manhattan, NY. Allan Keith NEILSON was born 29 Oct 1899, in Jamaica, British West Indies, died Oct 1954.


[New York, Naturalization Records - Name: Allan Keith Neilson, Birth Date: 29 Oct 1899, Birth Place: British West Indies (Nassau, Bahamas), Arrival Year: 1918, Naturalization Record Type: Declaration of Intent, Event Date: 27 May 1931, Event Place: New York, Court: Southern District, New York, Spouse's Name: Ruth]; [Newspapers.com Obituary Index - Name: A. Keith Neilson; Death Age: 55; Birth Date: abt 1899; Birth Place: Jamaica, British West Indies; Residence Place: Detroit; Death Date: Abt 1954; Obituary Date: 30 Oct 1954; Obituary Place: Detroit, Michigan; Spouse: Elsa]

Notes for Ruth Vanhorne FONDA and Allan Keith NEILSON: [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Ruth V H Fonda & Allan Neilson, Mar 4-1922, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Ruth V H Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 4-Mar-22; Spouse: Allan K Neilson]


Notes for family of Abram A. FONDA and Lucia V. CHOMEL: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Abram Fonda & Lucia Chomel, 10-Sep-1890, Kings Co.]

Children of Abram A. FONDA and Lucia V. CHOMEL:

i. **Harold Chomel FONDA, Esq.**, born 15 May 1892, in Brooklyn, NY, died 14 Feb 1929, in Richmond Hill, Queens Co., NY, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. He married Harriet Carter PLACE 24 May 1919, in Sea Cliff, NY. Harriet Carter PLACE was born 18 Feb 1895, in Brooklyn, NY, died 12 Feb 1985, in Victoria, TX.

b. Brooklyn, NY; parents b. NJ/NYC; 1900 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1912 Amherst, MA City Directory (Harold C. Fonda, Brooklyn, NY); Amherst College Biographical Record 1821-1921 (Fonda, Harold Chomel, n 1915, did not graduate); 1915 New York State Census, New York, Kings Co., NY; 1917 New York City Directory (Fonda, Harold C - lawyer); 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1920 Manhattan/Bronx (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Harold C - lawyer); d. Richmond Hill, Queens Co., NY; bur. The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY; o. Lawyer; [New York City Births, 1891-1902; Harold C. Fonda; 07 Aug 1898 11409; Births Reported In 1898 - Borough of Brooklyn]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Harold C Fonda; White; b. 15 May 1892; Ohio; Registration Place: Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY]; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Harold C Fonda, 14-Feb-1929, age: 36 y, Queens Co.]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: Harold C Fonda; Death Date: 2/14/1929; Cemetery: Evergreen Cemetery; Location: Brooklyn, New Jersey - Enlisted June 7, 1917; Discharged May 14, 1919; Sgt. Medical Dept., Base Hospital #1, Application for Headstone by Mrs. Harriet Carter Fonda, Rockville Centre, L.I., N.Y.]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Harold C Fonda; Probate Date: 18 Mar 1929; Probate County: Queens]; [Fonda - Harold C. beloved husband of Harriet C. Fonda (nee Place) and son of Abram A., and brother of L. Gladys Fonda. Funeral services at his home. 9430 119th st., Richmond Hill, on Saturday evening, Feb. 16, at 8 o'clock. Relatives and friends invited. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Saturday, February 16, 1929.] >> www.fonda.org

C Fonda); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harriet Place Fonda; b. 18 Feb 1895 in Brooklyn, New York; d. not listed; Father: Henry C Place, Mother: Jessie Austin] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Florida County Marriage Records - Name: William S Gandy; Age: 48; Birth Date: abt 1896; Marriage Date: 3 Jul 1944; Marriage Place: Pinellas, Florida; Spouse: Harriet C Fonda];
[Florida Divorce Index - Name: William S Gandy; Spouse's name: Harriet C Gandy; Divorce Date: 1946; Divorce Place: Pasco, Florida]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Harriet Gandy; Last Residence: 77901 Victoria, Victoria, Texas; Born: 18 Feb 1895; Died: Feb 1985; State (Year) SSN issued: Florida (1963)]; [Texas Death Index - Name: Harriet Gandy; Death Date: 12 Feb 1985; Death County: Victoria]

Notes for Harold Chomel FONDA, Esq. and Harriet Carter PLACE:

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harold C. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/24/1919; Marriage Place: Sea Cliff; Spouse: Harriet C. Place]; [Nassau/Suffolk County Marriage Index, 1908-1935, Harriet Carter Place & Harold Chomel Fonda, 24-May-1919, Nassau NY]; [Fonda-Place - Harold C. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fonda, of Brooklyn, and Miss Harriet C. Place, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Place, of Sea Cliff, were married on Saturday last, June 24, at the home of the bride's parents in this village, the Rev. Joseph R. Alton officiating. The bride was attended by-Miss Gladys Fonda, sister of the groom, while Frank Austin acted as the best man. The couple left shortly after the ceremony for Washington, D.C., where they are spending their honeymoon. They will reside in Sea Cliff during the summer. Mr. Foda was quite recently mustered out of the service, having served for a period of about fifteen months with the A. E. F. as a member of Base Hospital No. 1 (Bellevue Hospital Unit), from which he was discharged with the rank of sergeant. He will resume the practice of law in New York. Sea Cliff News, Saturday, May 31, 1919]

ii. Lucie Gladys FONDA, born 22 Feb 1894, in Ohio, died 15 Dec 1972, in Forest Hills, Queens Co., NY, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.


[Samuel D. Fonda, well known in this city and a highly respected resident of Colonie, died yesterday afternoon at his home. He was born in Colonie and had always resided in that community. He was a member of the Boght Reformed Church. The survivors are his wife; two sons, Charles E. and Arthur L. Fonda, of Colonie, and one granddaughter, Mrs. Roy J. Myers of Albany. The funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Boght Reformed Church. Rev. Henry F. Hamlin of Watervliet will officiate. Burial will be in Union Cemetery, Crescent. Troy Times, Wednesday, March 19, 1930.]; [Two sons, Charles E. and Arthur L. Fonda, and his widow, Hettie A. Fonda, are named beneficiaries in the $23,000 estate left by Samuel Fonda of Colonie who died March 18. The widow and two sons were named executors. Albany Times-Union, Thursday, April 3, 1930]


[Funeral services for Mrs. Samuel D. Fonda will take place Saturday afternoon at her home in Loudon road and the Bought Reformed church, Colonie. The Rev. Henry Hamlin of the Watervliet Reformed church will officiate. Burial will be in the Union cemetery. Mrs. Fonda was born at Clifton Park, Saratoga county, 89 years ago, and had lived in Colonie for 65 years. She was one of the original members of the Boght Reformed church and actively interested in the various societies of the church for many years. She is survived by two sons, Charles E. and Arthur L. Fonda, of Cohoes. Times-Union, Albany NY, Thursday, April 16, 1936.]; [Mrs. Hettie Dings Fonda, 89, widow of Samuel D. Fonda, died yesterday at the residence, on the Loudon Road, Colonie, following a long illness. Mrs. Fonda was born in town of Clifton Park, Saratoga County. She has been a resident of Colonie for 65 years. She was the oldest member of the Boght Reformed Church, and had been active in church work. The survivors include two sons, Charles E. Fonda, of Fonda Road, Colonie, and Arthur L. Fonda, of Loudon Road, a granddaughter, Mrs. Roy J. Meyers of Cohoes, and a great-granddaughter, Judith Fonda Meyers. The funeral will be held from the residence, Saturday at 2:30 p. m., and at 3 from the Boght Reformed Church, where Rev. Henry F. Hamlin, pastor, will officiate. Burial will be in Crescent Union Cemetery. The Times Record, Troy NY, Thursday, April 16, 1936.]

Children of Samuel Dollof FONDA and Harriet A. "Hattie" DINGS:

656

i. Charles Edwin FONDA, born 9 Oct 1874, in New York, USA, died 27 May 1943, in Colonie, NY.


Updated October 2022
Laborer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Arthur Lansing Fonda; White; b. 12 Feb 1882; Registration Place: Albany Co., NY]; [New York Death Index - Arthur L Fonda; Birth Date: 1882; Death Date: 9-Aug-1948; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Died - Fonda - Entered into rest at Cohoes, N, Y., Aug. 9, 1948, Arthur Lansing Fonda, beloved husband of Cora P. Fonda; stepfather of Mrs. W. Allan Brown; uncle of Mrs. Roy Meyers. Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the A. D. MacAffer Funeral Home, 86 Mohawk Street, Cohoes, Rev. Maurice Snyder officiating. Interment Union Cemetery, Crescent. Friends are invited and may call at the funeral home Wednesday evening. Troy NY Times Record, Tuesday, August 10, 1948]

Notes for Cora Pearl HOMAN: b. MO; 1900 US Federal Census, Grand River, Cass Co., MO (Cora P Homan, age 9); 1910 US Federal Census, Sugar Creek, Jackson Co., MO; 1920 US Federal Census, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO; 1930 US Federal Census, Blue, Jackson Co., MO; 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Cora P Fonda, b. 1888, MO, Wife, Arthur L); bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Independence, MO; SSDI Independence, Jackson Co., MO (Issued CA); [Under the second will, Mrs. Cora P. Fonda, of Cohoes RFD 1, inherits the more than $5,000 estate of her husband Arthur L. Fonda, who died August 9. Albany Times-Union, Thursday, August 26, 1948]; [Word has been received of the recent death of Mrs. Cora Fonda of Independence, Mo., a former residence of the Boght. Troy NY Times Record, Wednesday, May 28, 1969] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arthur Lansing FONDA and Cora Pearl HOMAN: marriage date estimated


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary C. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/6/1905; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Benjamin Austin]
Children of James Alonzo FONDA and Mary Catherine DINGS:

i. **Maud L. FONDA**, born 30 Jul 1880, in New York, USA, died 8 Sep 1881, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.

   b. NY; bur. Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 16, Albany Co., NY (Mable D Fonda, b. 1880); 1900 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Mabel Fonda, Daughter, b. Jul 1880 in NY, Mary C); 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 02, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., New York (Mabel D Crane, age 42); d. Cohoes, NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Mabel F Dardis; Age: 72; Birth Date: abt 1880; Death Date: 5 Oct 1952; Death Place: Cohoes, New York]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mabel Fonda Dardis (Mabel Fonda); b. 30 Jul 1880 in Cohoes Albany, New York; d. not listed; Father: James A Fonda, Mother: Mary C Dings] >> www.fonda.org <<

   [Mrs. Mabel Dardis, of 67 Saratoga Avenue, Northside, died yesterday at the Cohoes Hospital after a long illness. She was the wife of Sylvester Dardis. Born in Cohoes the former Mabel Fonda, she resided in Northside for the last thirty years. She was a member of the Reformed Church, Cohoes, and Imperial Chapter, O.E.S., in Cohoes. Surviving are her husband and several cousins. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the funeral home of James S. Calkins & Son, 140 Mohawk Street, Cohoes. Officiating will be Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, D. D., pastor of the Reformed Church. Burial will be in the Waterford Rural Cemetery. The Times Record, Troy, NY, Monday, October 6, 1952]


   Notes for Mabel Dings FONDA and Frank N. CRANE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mabel D. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/25/1905; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Frank N. Crane]

   Notes for Sylvester DARDIS: b. ITA; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; m2. Elizabeth Gross Grace; d. Saint Petersburg, FL; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Sylvester Dardis; Age: 55; Occupation: Own Employer; Birth Date: 27 May 1887; Birth Place: S Marco Argentono, Italy; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Waterford, New York]; [Florida Death Index - Name: Sylvester Dardis; Age at Death: 82; Birth Date: 27 May 1887; Death Date: 3 Mar 1970; Death Place: Pinellas, Florida]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Sylvester Dardis; Last Residence: Saint Petersburg, Pinellas, Florida; Born: 27 May 1887; Died: Mar 1970; State (Year) SSN issued: New York (1962)] >> www.fonda.org <<
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24 Jul 1923, in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI, buried in Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI.

Notes for John Frey FONDA: b. Ephratah, Fulton Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Lockport, St. Joseph Co., MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Three Rivers, St Joseph Co., MI; bur. Prairie River Cemetery, Centreville, MI; o. Farmer; [US Presbyterian Church Records - John F. Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: ; Event Date: 16 Feb 1868; Event Place: Three Rivers, Michigan; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Jesse Fonda, Sally Frey]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - John F. Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 28 Nov 1872; Event Date: 1872; Event Place: Three Rivers, Michigan; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org


Children of John Frey FONDA and Elizabeth Traphagen HASBROUCK:

i. Anna Maria FONDA, born 4 Mar 1870, in Centreville, St. Joseph Co., MI, died 20 Jan 1935, in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI. She married William James WEBB 17 Nov 1886, in Centreville, MI. William James WEBB was born 1867, in Cornwall, England, died 1915, in Helena, MT.

b. Centreville, St. Joseph Co., MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Three Rivers, St Joseph Co., MI; had three children from 1890-1901; d. Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Anna M Fonda, Birth date: 03/03/1870, Birthplace: Centreville, St. Joseph, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: John F Fonda, Father's birthplace: New York, Mother's name: Elizabeth I Fonda, Mother's birthplace: New York]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Anna M Webb (Fonda); Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: Mar, 1870; Birth Place: Centerville, Michigan; Death Date: 20 Jan 1935; Death Place: Detroit, Wayne, MI; Death Age: 64; Father: John Fonda; Mother: Elizabeth Hasbrouck] >> www.fonda.org


Groom's father's name: Samuel H. Webb, Groom's mother's name: Mary Painter, Father of bride's name: John Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Libbie Hasbronck


Notes for James Havens FONDA: b. Ephratah, Fulton Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Lockport, St. Joseph Co., MI; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Leonidas, St. Joseph Co., MI; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Nottawa, St Joseph Co., MI; [US Presbyterian Church Records - James Havens Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: Adult, b. 26 Feb 1846; Event Date: 2 May 1863; Event Place: Three Rivers, Michigan; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: James H Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Feb, 1846; Birth Place: New York; Death Date: 8 Oct 1916; Death Place: Centreville, St Joseph, MI; Death Age: 70; Father: Jessee Fonda; Mother: Sarah Frey] >> www.fonda.org


Children of James Havens FONDA and Sarah C. VANVRANKEN:

i. **George Vanvranken FONDA**, born 1875, in Michigan.

   b. MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Leonidas, St. Joseph, MI (Georgia V V Fonda, age 5, son)

   >> www.fonda.org


04-Mar-1865; promoted to SGT on 16-Jun-1865; mustered out Co.H, 11th Infantry Regiment Michigan on 16-Sep-1865 in Nashville, TN; [Chase Co., KS - Probate, Guardianship, Wills and Miscellaneous Index 1859-1939 - Fonda, A P - Deceased of Jackson Co., MO - Feb 08 1898] >> www.fonda.org <<

[A. P. Fonda Dies Suddenly - He Passes Away In Agony From Heart Disease At The Coates - A Well Known Citizen of Kansas City, Prominent for Many Years - Something About His Life - His Famous Switch Enterprise - The Funeral - A. P. Fonda died suddenly of heart disease at the Coates hotel at 11 o'clock last night. He was well known as a real estate dealer and as the promoter of the Fonda Switch, a railway terminal on the levee, for which the franchise ordinance was pending in the city council many months. Mr. Fonda has been subject to indigestion and a year or two ago took a course of treatment for heart disease. Last night he attended an A. P. A. meeting at the corner of Sixteenth and Penn streets. Supper was served about 10 o'clock and Mr. Fonda ate oysters among other things. He began to feel badly and calling a carriage started for home. While on his way he stopped at a drug store and purchased some simple remedies and telephoned the family physician, Dr. J. D. Robinson, to meet him at his home, No. 211 Garfield avenue. He resumed his journey, but became worse so rapidly that he was forced to stop at the Coates house. Charles Davis, who was with him, led him into the lobby where he sat down, suffering fearful pain. He was soon removed to a bed in one of the sample rooms and Dr. E. T. Phillips who happened to be in the house, attended him, but help came too late and fifteen minutes after he entered the house he was dead. Mrs. Fonda was sent for and came accompanied by Dr. Robinson, but was too late to see her husband alive. Coroner Langsdale held a postmortem at Stine's undertaking establishment today and decided that an expansion of the aorta was the immediate cause of death. Mr. Fonda left two children, Guy, aged 15, and Enid, 7 years of age. Besides his realty, Mr. Fonda had a paving coal mine at Calhoun, Henry county. In this state and was a large owner in a silver mine in Colorado, which until the repeal of the Sherman law, yielded very large returns. He also owned considerable railway stock. Mr. Fonda was about ten years ago in the wholesale grocery business on Delaware street, between Fourth and Fifth streets, in partnership with the late Jarvis Johnson. He was subsequently in the wholesale commission business under the firm name of Fonda & Biddle, and also Fonda & Gump. Of late years he had been engaged in promoting large enterprises and in the pursuit of his occupation crossed the ocean many times and negotiated financial paper in London and continental Europe. He was very successful and amassed a large fortune. Mr. Fonda served in the federal army during the war and was said to have been the youngest captain in the service. After the war he represented the United States government for several years in special war department business in Europe and was much of his time in France. He grew tired of the army and returned to the United States, studied law and was admitted to the bar but abandoned this profession for business pursuits. He was a great lover of fast horses and at one time owned considerable racing stock. Arrangements for the funeral are being made today. It will probably take place Monday afternoon. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Kansas City chapter of Masons. His home, at 211 Garfield avenue, had recently been added to and rebuilt and was one of the most elegant in the city. He was highly esteemed as a friend and hundreds called today to offer condolence. 1893-11-18 Kansas City Star]

[Funeral of A. P. Fonda - The funeral of A. P. Fonda, who died suddenly at the Costes house late Friday night, will take place from the home of the deceased, at 211 Garfield avenue, tomorrow afternoon. Last evening the body was removed from Stine's undertaking rooms, where it was first taken to the family home. The funeral will be in charge of Kansas City chapter, Royal Arch Masons, of which Mr. Fonda was a member. Services will be held at the house just previous to the funeral by Rev. H. C. Stanton, pastor of the First Presbyterian church. Masonic services will be held at the cemetery. The interment will take place at Elmwood cemetery. Coroner Langsdale yesterday held an autopsy on Fonda's body. Death was found to have been caused by heart disease. Kansas City Times (Kansas City, MO), Sunday, November 19, 1893]

Notes for Laura D. WIER: b. CAN; 1865 & 1875 Kansas State Census, Leavenworth, Leavenworth Co., KS (Laura D Wier, b. 1855, CAN); 1880 US Federal Census, Leonidas, St. Joseph, MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory (Mrs. A P Fonda); m2. John Lance 1895; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Plainfield, Union Co., NJ (Laura D Lance); 1930 US Federal Census, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO (Laura F Lance, widow); d. El Dorado Springs, MO; bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Kansas City, MO; [Missouri Death Certificates - Laura Fonda Lance; Deceased December 25, 1931 in El Dorado Springs, Cedar
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Children of Anthony Phillip FONDA and Laura D. WIER:


ii. **Enid M. FONDA**, born 11 Sep 1887, in Missouri, died 31 Mar 1948, in Houston, Harris Co., TX, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Kansas City, MO. She married Otto MULLER. Otto MULLER was born 13 Nov 1875, in New York, USA, died 6 Mar 1944, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, Kansas City, MO.

b. MO; father born NY, mother CAN English; d/o Laura I. and stepdaughter of John Lance; 1905 New Jersey State Census (Enid Fonda, Birth Date: Sep 1889, Birth Place: Missouri, Residence Place: Borough of Dunellen, Middlesex Co.); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Plainfield, Union Co., NJ; res. Sawyer, KS; d. Houston, Harris Co., TX; bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Kansas City, MO; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Mrs. Otto Muller, Death date: 03/31/1948, Death place: Houston, Harris, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): White, Age at death: 60 years 6 months 20 days, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 09/11/1887, Birthplace: Mo., Marital status: Widowed, Spouse's name: , Father's name: A. P. Fonda, Father's birthplace: Michigan, Mother's name: Laura Wier, Mother's birthplace: Canada, Occupation: Housework, Residence: Houston, Harris, Texas, Cemetery name: , Burial place: Kansas City, Mo., Burial date: 03/31/1948] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Otto MULLER: b. NY; s/o Arthur Muller and Emily Day; bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Kansas City, MO


Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDA and Julia Ann BRANSCOMB: m. Talahatchie Co., MS

Children of Charles Henry FONDA and Julia Ann BRANSCOMB:

i. **Anthony Cornelius FONDA**, born 1877, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 1877, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS.

b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; d. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; died same day as birth >> www.fonda.org

658 ii. **Marion Bemis FONDA**, born 11 Dec 1879, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 28 Sep 1946, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN.


Notes for Sallie S. FONDA and Owen L. FOX: m. Tallahatchie Co., MS


Notes for Ethel Bates FERRELL: b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Batesville, Panola Co., MS; bur. Magnolia Cemetery, Batesville, Panola Co., MS; [Louise Ferrell McCown, 94, died Wednesday, April 20, 2005 at Rankin Medical Center in Brandon. Visitation will be 5-8 p.m. today at Dickins Funeral Home. Services are 10 a.m. Saturday at the funeral home. Dickins Funeral Home is handling arrangements. She was born October 23, 1910, the only child of Ethel Bates and Theresa Blanche Towles Ferrell. On December 27, 1931, Louise married Carl Arthur McCown in Panola County. Louise and Carl had two sons, James Gilbert McCown of Brandon and Billy McCown of Kosciusko. Her father Ethel married Georgia Ann Fonda of Charleston, Miss. On October 8, 1936, a beautiful relationship developed with Georgia and Louise and Louise's children and grandchildren. Carl and Louise raised their family in Panola County.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Georgia Ann FONDA and Ethel Bates FERRELL: m. Grenada Co., MS; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Georgie Fonda , Publication Date: 10/11/1936, Publication Place: Jackson, Mississippi, Spouse: E. B. Ferrell]


Saratoga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY; 1875-1881 Schenectady & Amsterdam NY City Directory (Fonda, Lansing - teamster); 1880 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1890 Troy, NY City Directory (Lansing G Fonda); 1892 New York State Census, Glenville, E.D.01, Schenectady Co., NY (Lansing Fonda, Male, Age: 50, b. abt 1842 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Lansing Fonda, Divorced, Hired Man, b. 1847 in NY, ); o. Canal Station Keeper, Teamster; [New York Death Index - Lansing G Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9-Dec-1911; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The funeral of Garret Fonda was held this afternoon from MacAffer's parlors. Rev. C. W. Rowley officiated. Dec 11 1911. Troy NY Daily Times, Monday, December 11, 1911]


[Mrs. Alida C. Fonda died yesterday afternoon at the residence, 74 Oneida street, after a long illness. Born in Vischers Ferry, the deceased had resided in Cohoes for the past fifty years. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Reformed church. She is survived by one daughter, Miss Donna May Fonda, of Cohoes. The funeral will he held Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock from the residence. Rev. Victor J. Blekkink, pastor of the Reformed Church officiating. Burial will be in Vischers Ferry. The Cohoes American, Thurs. evening, June 14, 1928.]

Children of Lansing Garret "Lansing" FONDA and Alida C.:

i. John P. FONDA, born 1866, in New York, USA, died 4 Dec 1934, in Duanesburg, NY, buried in Viewland Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Mary J. MURRAY HINDS 21 Apr 1894, in Phoenix, NY. Mary J. MURRAY HINDS was born Sep 1867, in Canada.


Notes for Mary J. MURRAY HINDS: b. CAN; 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Mary - wid John) >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index - Name: Mary J Hinds; Marriage Date: 6 Sep 1896; Marriage Place: Phoenix Mills, New York; Name: Mary J Fonda, John A Coss, Mary J Hinds]

Notes for John P. FONDA and Mary J. MURRAY HINDS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John P Fonda; Marriage Date: 21 Apr 1894; Marriage Place: Pheonix; Spouse: Mary J Hinds / Mary J Murray]

ii. Cornelia FONDA, born 1869, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Donna May FONDA, born May 1870, in New York, USA, died 6 Mar 1940, in Cohoes, NY. >> www.fonda.org <<

Fonda Family in America
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b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 02, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Donna Fonda, b. 1869); 1915 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 2, A.D.03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Donna M Fonda; Birth Date: 1873; Death Date: 6-Mar-1940; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org

iv. Mary FONDA, born 1 Mar 1873, in New York, USA, died 8 Jul 1877, buried in Vischer Ferry Cemetery, Vischer Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY (Libbie Fonda, b. 1872); 1880 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Reformed Dutch Church of Amity, Vischers Ferry, Saratoga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org


[Died - Fonda - At Leonard Hospital, May 27, 1942, Jessie Fonda, wife of Cornelius Fonda of Waterford; mother of Mrs. Grace Hemstreet of Waterford and William Fonda of Latham. Funeral from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Grace Hemstreet, Prospect Hill, Waterford, Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock and at 2:30 from the Grace Episcopal Church. Interment in Waterford Rural Cemetery. Friends may call at the home Friday evening. Troy NY Times Record, Thursday, May 28, 1942]; [Mrs. Cornelius Fonda of the Upper Middletown Road died last evening at the Leonard Hospital after a prolonged illness. Mrs. Fonda was born in Waterford and was a lifelong resident. Beside her husband she is survived by one daughter, Mrs. Grace Hemstreet of Waterford and one son, William C. Fonda, of Lathams; four grandchildren, and one great-grandchild. She was a member of Grace Episcopal Church. The funeral will be held from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Hemstreet, Prospect Hill, Waterford, Saturday at...]
2 p.m. and from Grace Episcopal Church at 2:30 p.m. with Rev. James T. Kerr, rector, officiating. Interment will be in the Waterford Rural Cemetery. The Times Record, Troy NY, Thursday, May 28, 1942.

Children of Cornelius Henry FONDA and Mary Jessie HEMSTREET:


ii.  **Mary V. FONDA**, born Mar 1892, in New York, USA, died 12 Aug 1939, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Frederick FODDER 15 Sep 1910, in Waterford, NY. Frederick FODDER was born Mar 1877, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1948, in Waterford, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[In Waterford, Aug. 12, 1939, Mary V. Fonda, wife of Fred Fodder; mother of Oscar Fodder; sister of William Fonda, Latham, N. Y., and Mrs. Sydney Hemstreet; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Fonda. Funeral from the family residence, Prospect Hill, Waterford. Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock and at 2:30 o'clock from the Grace Episcopal Church with Rev. James P. Kerr officiating. Interment in Oakwood Cemetery. Friends are invited. The Times Record, Troy, NY, August 14, 1939]


b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Grace Fonda Hemstreet (Grace Fonda); b. 4 Jul 1894 in Waterford, New York; d. not listed; Father: Cornelius C Fonda, Mother: Jessie Hemstreet] >> www.fonda.org

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace Fonda / Hemstreet ; Marriage Date: 3/15/1958; Marriage Place: Colonie; Spouse: Arnold G Manville]
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Notes for Grace F. FONDA and Sidney Shires HEMSTREET: [New York County Marriages - Grace F Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1894; Marriage Date: 4-Aug-1912; Spouse: Sidney S Hemstreet; Marriage Place: Saratoga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace F Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/4/1912; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: ]; [Sidney Hemstreet and Miss Grace Fonda were married yesterday afternoon, Rev. C. V. Kling of Grace Episcopal Church officiating. The ceremony took place at the home of the bride. Troy NY Daily Times, Monday, August 5. 1912]


[J. H. Fonda, 81, died this morning at 11 o'clock at his home, 6 Orange street, following a brief illness. Surviving are two sons, Frank, of Mosherville, and Howard, of Sharon Springs; two daughters, Mrs. John F. Wallin of Oneida, and Mrs. Katherine Michaelson of Amsterdam; two step-sons, Lieutenant Thomas J. Cross of Plattsburg, and Richard Cross; three step-daughters, Misses Helen, Margaret and Florence Cross, all of this city; seven grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; one brother, David L. Fonda, of Sharon Springs, and three sisters, Mrs. Mary Greenwalt, Mrs. Ella Dickson and Mrs. Anna Cronk, all of Los Angeles, Cal. Schenectady NY Gazette, December 19, 1925.]

Notes for Mary Elizabeth KILTS: b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; d/o Daniel F. Kilts and Maria Ball; 1870 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg" FONDA and Mary Elizabeth KILTS: m. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY

Notes for Julia A. SLATTERY: b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Amsterdam City, Ward 01, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Julia A Fonda, Female, Age: 40, b. abt 1852 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Perth, Fulton Co., NY (2 children, both living); [Mrs. J. H. Fonda died this afternoon at 3 o'clock at her home, No. 43 Union street of cancer of the stomach, aged about 54 years. Mrs. Fonda has been ill for the past eight months. Besides her husband she is survived by a son, Frank, of East Galway, two daughters, Mrs. John Wallin and Mrs. Louis H. Michaelson, two sisters, Mrs. Herman Greenwalt, and Mrs. Richard McMourn, all of this city, and two brothers, John Slattery of Union Mills and Daniel Slattery of the
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town of Perth. The funeral arrangements will be announced later. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Monday, April 10, 1905] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Ellen CROSS: b. IRE; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 06, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (3 step-children, Richard Fonda (1900), Helen Fonda (1902) & Margaret Fonda (1905), all b. NY); bur. Saint Marys Cemetery, Fort Johnson, Montgomery Co., NY (Mary Cross Fonda, 1869-1921); [New York Death Index - Mary M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29-Sep-1921; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Mary Ellen Fonda, wife of Jacob H. Fonda, of 43 Union street, died this morning at 12:30 o'clock at St. Mary's hospital after a lingering illness, aged 64 years. Mrs. Fonda was born in Ireland but came to this country when she was 16 years of age and Amsterdam has since been her home. She was a devoted member of St. Mary's church and was held in high esteem by all who knew her. She was twice married, her first husband being Thomas Cross, who died about ten years ago. The surviving members of the family are her husband, three daughters, the Misses Florence, Helen and Margaret Cross, all of this city, two sons. First Lieutenant Thomas J. Cross of Camp Lewis, Washington, and Richard Cross of this city, and also several brothers and sisters. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Thursday, September 29, 1921]

Notes for family of Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg" FONDA and Mary Ellen CROSS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jacob H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/17/1916; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Mary Cross]; [New York County Marriages - Jacob H Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1846; Marriage Date: 17-Feb-1916; Spouse: Mary Cross; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [Fonda-Cross - Jacob H. Fonda, of No. 6 Orange street, and Mrs. Mary Cross, of No. 43 Union Street, this city, were married February 17th, at St. Mary's rectory, by Dean Browne. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Tuesday, February 22, 1916]

Children of Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg" FONDA and Mary Elizabeth KILTS:

663 i. Frank A. FONDA, born 17 Apr 1867, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 9 Dec 1951, in Amsterdam, NY.

Children of Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg" FONDA and Julia A. SLATTERY:

i. Katherine FONDA, born 6 Dec 1875, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died Aug 1966, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY. She married Louis H. MICHAELSON 18 Sep 1901, in Round Lake, NY. Louis H. MICHAELSON was born 1878, in New York, USA, died 1914, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY.


Notes for Katherine FONDA and Louis H. MICHAELSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Katherine Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/18/1901; Marriage Place: Round Lake; Spouse: Louis H. Michaelson]

665 ii. Julianne FONDA, born 1876, in New York, USA.
iii. Jane A. FONDA, born Jun 1887, in Galway, NY, died 2 May 1952, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY. She married John F. WALLIN 20 May 1899, in Hagaman, NY. John F. WALLIN was born May 1879, in New York, USA, died 1970, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY.

b. Galway, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Rockton Village, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Oneida, Madison Co., NY; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Mrs Jane A. Wallin (Fonda); Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 2 May 1952; Event Date: 1952; Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; United Presbyterian Church; Relatives: John Wallin] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. John F. Wallin, 75, of 269 Guy Park avenue, died yesterday noon in Amsterdam City Hospital where she was admitted Thursday. Born in Galway, June 18, 1877, a daughter of Jacob and Julia Slattery Fonda, she came to this city in her girlhood and lived here ever since. She was - member of the Amsterdam chapter. Daughters of the American Revolution. She is survived by her husband and a sister, Mrs. Katherine F. Michaelson, Amsterdam, and a brother, Howard Fonda, Sharon Springs. A private funeral will be held Monday at 2 p.m. at the funeral house of Johnson-Lindsay. Burial will be in Green Hill cemetery. Schenectady Gazette, Saturday May 3, 1952]; [A private funeral for Mrs. John F. Wallin was held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the funeral house of Johnson-Lindsay, the Rev. Dr. Frank T. Rhoad officiating. The bearers were Orville Mason, Harry Mason, Arthur B. Carpenter, John W. Sparks, Ford Fonda and William H. Howe Jr. Interment was in Green Hill Cemetery. Attending the funeral from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fonda, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fonda, Ford Fonda, Sharon Springs; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fonda, Auburn; Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Fonda, Mosherville; Miss Edith Mason and Mrs. Watson Arnold, Northville. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, May 6, 1952]

Notes for John F. WALLIN: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Rockton Village, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Oneida, Madison Co., NY; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; [John F. Wallin Dies at 91 John F. Wallin, 91, a former resident of Amsterdam, died Monday at the Johnstown Hospital, where he had been admitted Sunday. He had been in-failing health. He resided at 15 North East Ave., Johnstown. Mr. Wallin was the nephew-of Samuel Wallin, one of the three founders of the Mohawk Carpet Mills, and had been employed as a foreman at the mill for many years. Later he moved to Oneida where he operated a coal and ice business, retiring in 1940. Since then he has lived in Johnstown. He was born in Mayfield on May 28,1879, the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Wallin. His father had also been a foreman at the former Mohawk Carpet Mills, now Mohasco Industries. Survivors include his wife, Bessie D. Miller Wallin; former superintendent of schools in the Sole Supervisory District of Fulton County, to whom he was married on Oct. 24, 1953; a daughter, Mrs. Anthony Rose, Johnstown; three grandchildren and several cousins. Funeral services will be held 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Brown and Ehle Funeral Home, Johnstown, with the Rev. E. Ellwood Carey, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church to officiate. Burial will be made in Fair View Cemetery, Amsterdam. Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and evening. Amsterdam Evening Recorder July 14, 1970] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jane A. FONDA and John F. WALLIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jane A Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 May 1899; Marriage Place: Hagaman; Spouse: John F Wallin]; [John Wallin of Rockton and Miss Jennie Fonda have been united in marriage by Rev. W. A. Wurts of Hagaman. Troy NY Daily Times, Monday, May 22, 1899]

Co., NY, buried in Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY. He married Sarah P. HURST. Sarah P. HURST was born 22 Dec 1854, in Leesville, Schoharie Co., NY, died 26 Oct 1939, in Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY, buried in Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY.


David Fonda, 84, passed away Wednesday evening, following a painful injury received Saturday morning, when he had fallen on his face. An optic nerve had been cut. The funeral was held from his home, Friday with Rev. Allen E. Bradley of the Methodist Church officiating. Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife and five children, Miss Florence Fonda, a teacher in New Jersey, Mrs. Edna Fonda Swift, John Fonda of Syracuse, Andrew Fonda of Oneonta and Dr. Hurst Fonda of Pennsylvania. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, April 29, 1935


Schenectady Gazette, Thursday, November 2, 1939 - Funeral Services Held For Mrs. David Fonda - Sharon Springs, Nov. 1 - The funeral of Mrs. David Fonda, 85, a lifelong resident of this village, was held Sunday afternoon in the Lappeus funeral home. Rev. A. O. Hoppe officiated. She is survived by three sons, John of Canajoharie, Hurst of Pittsburgh, Pa., Andrew of Oneonta; two daughters, Mrs. Edna Swift of Binghamton, and Miss Florence Fonda of Jersey City, also several grand-children.

Children of David L. FONDA and Sarah P. HURST:


b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; res. Binghamton, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Fonda, Edna removed to Belleville); bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Edna Fonda Swift (Edna Fonda); b. 23 Jan 1890 in Sharonsra SC, New York; d. not listed; Father: David Fonda, Mother: Sarah Hurst]; [Mrs. Edna Fonda Swift, 71, of 1 Moffatt Avenue, died at 10:55 a.m. yesterday. She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Albert J. Neveux of Richmond, Va.; a granddaughter, Anne Louise Nevez of Richmond; a sister, Miss Florence Fonda of Richmond; a brother, Andrew Fonda of Fort Plains, N. Y. The body was moved to the Hopler & Georgia Funeral Home, 483 Chenango Street, where friends may call tomorrow from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Binghamton NY Press Grayscale, Thursday, October 24, 1957] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Guy J. SWIFT: b. NY; d. Schoharie, NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [Canajoharie Accident Proved Fatal - The fatal termination of an accident that befell Guy Swift of Sharon on August 11 has occasioned sorrow and regret among all who knew him. Mr. Swift lived a short distance this side of Sharon Springs, near Staleyville. He was busy drawing in oats and had a large rack on the wagon. The field in which they were working was on a side hill and iron shoes were used under the rear wheels to hold the wagon, and it was while the hired man was fixing the shoes that the load turned turtle. Mr. Swift was caught under the load and severely injured. He lived until Sunday morning, almost a week after the accident, and then died of penumonia. The deceased was 23 years of age and the only child of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Swift. He was married a year ago and besides his parents, the father being blind, leaves a young widow and a baby a few weeks old. Mr. Swift was well known and enjoyed a fine reputation. He was a fine young man and the circumstances of his death are particularly distressing. The deceased was a nephew of Mrs. Elizabeth Hines and Mrs. Katherine Dillenbeck of this village. Utica Herald Dispatch, Tuesday Evening, August 19, 1913] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edna E. FONDA and Guy J. SWIFT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edna Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/5/1912; Marriage Place: Sharon; Spouse: Guy J Swift]
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Co., IA, b. NY); bur. Highland Cemetery, What Cheer, IA; moved family to Iowa in 1869, where he practiced law and was mayor of Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA; o. Attorney (Mackey, Harned & Fonda); [R065d] History of Keokuk County, Iowa; [Fonda, S. L. attorney: born in Saratoga county, New York, November 28, 1848, and raised there and received an academical education, and having a preference for the law profession, entered the office of W. T. Odell, in Balliston Spa, and prepared himself for admission to the bar, which occurred at Schenectady, in April 1869; September 29th the same year he came to Iowa and engaged in his chosen avocation; he is associated with Hon. S. Harned in business and holds the office of mayor of the city; he married Miss Mattie E. Harned in December 1871; she was born in this county and died March 23rd, 1877 leaving one daughter: Ella B. born February 14 1873: lost two children: Seward L. and Staats S.


Notes for Martha E. "Mattie" HARNED: b. Keokuk Co., IA; bur. Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA (Inscription: wil of S.L. Fonda age 24 yrs, 9 days; Plot: Lander's addition blk 2, Sanford Harned lot); [Interment Record for Mattie E. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Mattie E.; Born.; Died or Buried: Mar 23 1877; Age: 24yr 9da; Buried: Pleasant Grove; County/State: Keokuk, IA; Notes: wife of S.L. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Staats Lansing "Lansing" FONDA, Esq. and Martha E. "Mattie" HARNED: m. Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA

Notes for Ann Mary "Carrie" JOHNSON: d/o Caleb Johnson and Annie M. (per will of Carrie J. Fonda, Probate Sep 2, 1890, Ancestry.com); bur. Highland Cemetery, What Cheer, IA; (Inscription: age 27y 2m 14d); [NYG&B] Record 82:53 (shown as wife of Jacob Fonda per Johnson Family Bible); [Iowa Cemetery Records - Name: Carrie Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1863, Death Date: 9 Jul 1890, Age: 27, Burial Location: Washington, Keokuk, Cemetery: Highland, General Burial Info: (Mrs. Staats), Source: Gravestone Records of Keokuk County, Iowa] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Staats Lansing "Lansing" FONDA, Esq. and Ann Mary "Carrie" JOHNSON: m. What Cheer, IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Staats S Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1848; Spouse: Carrie Johnson: Marriage Date: 27 Dec 1882; Marriage Place: Keokuk; Parents: Staats S Fonda, Elizabeth Fort]

Children of Staats Lansing "Lansing" FONDA, Esq. and Martha E. "Mattie" HARNED:

i. Seward Lansing FONDA, born 1871, in Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA, died 1871, buried in Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Keokuk Co., IA.

b. Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA; died young; bur. Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Keokuk Co., IA; (Plot: Lander's addition blk 2); [Interment Record for Seward L. no dates Fonda - Name: Fonda, Seward L. no dates; Born.: Died or Buried.; Buried: Pleasant Grove; County/State: Keokuk, IA] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Staats S. FONDA, born 1872, in Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA, died 1872, buried in Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Keokuk Co., IA.

b. Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA; died young; bur. Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Keokuk Co., IA; [Interment Record for ??? Fonda - Name: Fonda, ???; Born.; Died or Buried.; Buried: Pleasant Grove; County/State: Keokuk, IA; Notes: (stone not readable)] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Libbie "Rosa" FONDA, born 14 Feb 1873, in Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA, died 8 Jul 1877, buried in Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Keokuk Co., IA.


iv. Ella B. "Rose" FONDA, born 1874, in Iowa, bapt. 6 Jan 1889, in What Cheer, IA, died 1934, in California. She married Royal Gregory "Roy" ROBINSON 4 Sep 1895, in Arapahoe Co.,
CO. Royal Gregory "Roy" ROBINSON was born 1866, in Ohio, died 1949, in California.

b. IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Sigourney, Keokuk Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Keokuk Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Delaware Co., IA; d. CA; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Ella B. Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: Adult; Event Date: 6 Jan 1889; Event Place: What Cheer, Iowa; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Royal Gregory "Roy" ROBINSON: b. OH; d. CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ella B. "Rose" FONDA and Royal Gregory "Roy" ROBINSON: m. Arapahoe Co., CO

Children of Staats Lansing "Lansing" FONDA, Esq. and Ann Mary "Carrie" JOHNSON:

670  
i. Staats Lansing FONDA, Jr, born 7 Oct 1884, in What Cheer, Keokuk Co., IA, died 1 Jan 1945, in Sacramento, CA.


b. What Cheer, Keokuk Co., IA; bur. Highland Cemetery, What Cheer, IA (Inscription: son of SL & CJ - age 7m 10d); [US Presbyterian Church Records - Infant Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. Dec 1888; Event Date: 1888; Event Place: What Cheer, Iowa; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Anna R Fonda; Probate Date: 2 Feb 1917; Probate County: Schenectady; Executors: Frank A. Fonda, Pearl A. Hartt, Ida Rothmyer]; [In Memorium - In loving memory of our mother, Mrs. Anna R. Fonda, who died January 18. 1917: Two years ago today (..) Schenectady Gazette, Saturday, January 8, 1919.]
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Children of Francis Augustus "Frank" FONDA and Anna R. HOGLE:

i. **Ida Grace FONDA**, born Apr 1876, in Niskayuna, NY, died 18 Sep 1925, in Duanesburg, NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. She married (1) August Henry Christian ROTHMYER. August Henry Christian ROTHMYER was born 21 Dec 1877, in Germany, died 1937, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. She married (2) Merritt HART. Merritt HART was born 1873, in New York, USA.


[Mrs. Ida Fonda, wife of August Rothmyer, died at her home on the Duanesburg road Friday. She had been in ill health about six years. The funeral service was yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Walter F. Swanker, of 718 Hattle street. Dr. Philip Frick of the First Methodist Church was in charge. Burial was in Vale cemetery. She was a member of the Albany Street Methodist Church. Mrs. Rothmyer leaves her husband, a daughter and her father, Frank Fonda, of this city. She was born in Niskayuna and had lived about 30 years in Schenectady before going to Duanesburgh. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, September 23, 1925]


Notes for Ida Grace FONDA and Merritt HART: daughter Pearl Hart

ii. **Charles Augustus FONDA**, born 16 Dec 1878, in New York, USA, died 27 Apr 1889, in New York, USA, buried in Grooms Methodist Church Cemetery, Clifton Park, NY.


b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Clifton Park, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY (Frank Fonda, Male, Age: 10, b. abt 1882 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Grocery Clerk; [New York Death Index - Frank E Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 28-Aug-1906; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Katherine A. STUART: b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Mary E., prob. 2nd wife); bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New
York Death Index - Catherine A S Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1-Jun-1901; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frank E. FONDA and Katherine A. STUART: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/22/1900; Marriage Place: Schtdy.; Spouse: Catharine A. Steur]


Notes for family of John J. FONDA and Alice Carrie BUTLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2 Aug 1883; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Alice C. Butler]

Children of John J. FONDA and Alice Carrie BUTLER:


[Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian M. Stoutner, 90, who died Monday night at the Fulton County Infirmary, will be conducted at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Brown Funeral Home by the Rev. Albert M. Brockway. Friends may call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today. Burial will be in Prospect Hill Cemetery. Mrs. Stoutner, before entering the infirmary July 24, 1970, resided two years at the home of a niece, Mrs. Virginia Butler, RD 2, Gloversville. Prior to that she lived at 148 Wells St. She was born May 25, 1882, at Schaghticoke. She was a charter member of Fremont Street United Methodist Church and a member of its United Methodist Women. She was a member of the former Epworth League of the church. She was employed by Crescendoe
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Glove Corp., retiring when she was 85. Before that she was employed by the Joseph M. Rubin & Sons Glove Co. She was the widow of Frank Stoutner. Survivors in addition to Mrs. Butler are six sisters, Mrs. Florence Crandall of Long Lake, Mrs. Estella Barclay of Johnstown, Mrs. Maude Leonardis of Paterson, N.J., Mrs. Ada Tryon of Schenectady, Mrs. Alice Curry of Albany and Miss Elsie Fonda of Duanesburg; nephews and other nieces.

Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday, April 11, 1973

[Mrs. Stoutner Dies at 90 - Mrs. Lillian M. Stoutner, 90, died at 6:30 last night at the Fulton County Infirmary where she was a patient the last two and one-half years. Mrs. Stoutner previously resided two years at the home of a niece, Mrs. Lillian L. Butler at Gloversville RD 2 before being admitted to the infirmary July 22, 1970. She resided at 148 Wells Street before moving to the home of the niece. Mrs. Stoutner was born May 25, 1882, at Schaghticoke, Rensselaer County, the daughter of William and Alice Butler Fonda. She was married May 15, 1907, to Frank H. Stoutner. He died in 1956. Mrs. Stoutner is a charter member of Fremont Street United Methodist Church and is a member of its United Methodist Women. She had been a member of the former Epworth league of the church. Mrs. Stoutner was employed as a sewer by Crescendoe Gloves Inc. retiring five years ago at the age of 85. Before that she was employed by the Joseph M. Rubin and Sons glove company. Survivors, besides the niece with whom she resided, are six sisters, Mrs. Florence Crandall of Long Lake, Mrs. Estella Barclay of Johnstown, Mrs. Maude Leonardis of Patterson, N.J., Mrs. Ada Tryon of Schenectady, Mrs. Alice Curry of Albany and Miss Elsie Fonda of Poughkeepsie; one brother, Karl Fonda of Duanesburg; other nieces and also nephews. Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Tuesday, April 10, 1973.]

Notes for Frank Henry STOUTNER: b. Johnstown, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; d. Gloversville, NY (death date per wife Lillian's obituary); [U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Frank Henry Stoutner; Birth Date: 8 Apr 1885; Residence Place: Fulton, New York; Relative: Lillian M. Stoutner; Relative's Relationship: Wife]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration - Name: Frank Stoutner; Age: 57; Birth Date: 8 Apr 1885; Birth Place: Gloversville Fulton, New York; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Gloversville, New York]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Frank H Stoutner; Birth Date: 8 Apr 1885; Birth Place: Johnstown, New York; Claim Date: 18 Dec 1950] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Lillian M. FONDA and Frank Henry STOUTNER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lillian M Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/15/1907; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Franklin R Stoutner]


[Foul Play Hint In Drowning Of Schenectady Man - Body of Edward Fonda, 26, Shows Deep Cut in Head When Found - Missing About Month - Employer Does Not Believe Restaurant Chef Ended His Own Life - Seneca Falls Dec. 24 - Edward Fonda, aged 26 years, whose home is believed to be in Schenectady, was found drowned in the canal above Ovid st. at...
noon yesterday. He had been in the water at least a month. Authorities have not finally concluded just how he came to his death. Fonda was a chef of considerable ability and was employed by Mrs. Fitzsimons at the Grill in State st. when he disappeared. Mrs. Fitzsimmons and employees of the Grill do not believe he intended suicide the night previous to his disappearance. Fonda came here about the first of November from Syracuse in answer to an inquiry Mrs. Fitzsimmons made of the Wickes Employment Agency in Syracuse for a chef. (...) At noon yesterday barge canal workmen saw a bundle of clothing on a sandy bar in the center of the level opposite the button factory. (...) Dr. James E. Medden and Dr. Adolph Letellier preformed an autopsy yesterday afternoon. They found that death was directly due to drowning. The deep cut on the head might have been inflicted just prior to death, from its appearance. The body was removed to the vault in Restvale Cemetery and Coroner Follett began a search for the young man's relatives. Syracuse NY Daily Journal, Wednesday December 24, 1913; [Fonda's Body Shipped Here For Interment - Buffalo, Dec 26 - The body of Edward Fonda of Schenectady, found floating in the Cayuga and Seneca Canal, Seneca Falls, Tuesday, was shipped this afternoon to Schenectady for interment. Fonda, who was 30 years old, was employed at a local grill as chef. He has a mother residing in Schenectady, also a brother, according to information received by Coroner W. M. Follette of Seneca Falls. Schenectady Gazette. Saturday Morning December 27, 1913.] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Ernest CRANDALL: b. Schoharie Co., NY; d. Glenville, NY; [Ernest Crandall Rites To Be This Afternoon - The funeral of Ernest Crandall will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock in the White funeral home, Scotia. Burial will be in Dutch Reformed cemetery at Rotterdam Junction. Mr. Crandall, 66, died Monday at his home, Amsterdam road, after being ill three months. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Florence Fonda Crandall; a son, Edward J. Crandall of Washington, DC; a daughter, Mrs. R. Marjorie DeMarco of Schenectady, and a granddaughter, Mrs. Jean Calsie(?) of Scotia. Born in Schoharie county, Mr.Crandall had lived in this area about 50 years. He retired years ago from the General Tire Co. where he had been employed 40 years. He was a member of the GE Quarter Century Club. Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday, December 19, 1951.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Florence Butler FONDA and Ernest CRANDALL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Florence Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/3/1906; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Ernest Crandall]

iv. Alice FONDA, born Jan 1888, in Clifton Park, NY. She married William P. CURRY. William P. CURRY was born 1870, in New York, USA.

Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William P. CURRY: b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY >>
www.fonda.org <<

773  vii.  Clara FONDA, born 1892, in Clifton Park, NY.

b. Clifton Park, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY >>
www.fonda.org <<

viii.  Evelyn Elsie FONDA, born 9 Sep 1893, in Clifton Park, NY. She married (1) Frederick W.
Butler 21 Jun 1916, in Schenectady, NY. Frederick W. BUTLER was born 1881. She
married (2) Anthony GRELLEY 17 Sep 1921, in Troy, NY. Anthony GRELLEY was born 1880.

b. Clifton Park, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY (Elsie Fonda,
Daughter, b. Sep 1893 in NY, John J, Alice C); 1905 New York State Census, Schenectady,
Schenectady Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1915
New York State Census, Albion, Orleans Co., NY (Elsie Fonda, b. 1893, Schenectady); 1915
New York State Census, New York, A.D.19, E.D.34, New York Co., NY (Elsie Fonda, b. 1894,
Student); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Elsie Fonda; Birth Date: 9 Sep 1893; Birth
Place: Clifton Park] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frederick W. BUTLER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Evelyn Elsie FONDA and Frederick W. BUTLER: [New York County Marriages -
Evelyn Elsie Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1894; Marriage Date: 21-Jun-1916; Spouse: Frederick W.
Butler; Marriage Place: Schenectady]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Evelyn
E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/21/1916; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Frederick W.
Butler]

Notes for Anthony GRELLEY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Evelyn Elsie FONDA and Anthony GRELLEY: m. Rensselaer Co., NY (Evelyn E.
Fonda, Anthony Grelley); [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Evelyn E Fonda;
Marriage Date: 9/17/1921; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Anthony Grelley]

ix.  Elmer Charles FONDA, born 27 Mar 1895, in Clifton Park, NY, died 17 Jul 1965, in Moreau,
Saratoga Co., NY.

b. Clifton Park, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY (Elmer Fonda,
Son, b. Mar 1895 in NY, John J, Alice C); 1910 US Federal Census, Moreau, Saratoga Co.,
NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 01, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 US
Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna,
A.D.01, E.D.03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady
Co., NY (Married, spouse not listed; SSDI Moreau, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Hired Hand, Farm
Laborer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Elmer Fonda; White; b. 27 Mar
1894 {SSDI 27 Mar 1895}; New York; Registration Place: Saratoga Co., NY}; [U.S. World War
II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Elmer Charles Fonda; Residence Age: 48; Birth Date: 27
Mar 1894; Birth Place: Clifton Park, New York; Residence Date: 1942; Residence Place:

[Elmer Fonda, 71, of Snake Hill Road, Glenville RD 4, brother of a Gloversville woman and a

Notes for Frederick John BARCLAY: b. Giffords Valley, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; d. Johnstown, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [Born in Giffords Valley, Fulton Co, NY; Son of John and Mary Richardson Barclay (Mary later married Henry Myers.); His occupation was Landscaping Gardener; His first wife was Hazel Barclay from whom he was divorced in July of 1921. They had two daughters: Marian (born 1915) and Lorraine (born 1917-1918). They were living in Gloversville in the 1920 Census.; He married Miss Estella Grace (Stella) Fonda in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, in 1924, and resided in Johnstown for 13 years. Estella was born Jan. 16, 1898 and died April, 1993, in Gloversville. They were living in Gloversville in the 1930 Census with their children: Evelyn, born 1924; Lloyd M., born 1925; Frederick J., born 1927; Gladys, born 1928.; Daughters: Mrs. Harry Boyd of Salisbury Center; Mrs. Bernard Seeley of St. Johnsville; Mrs. Robert Sturms of Portsmouth, Va.; Miss Vivian G. Barclay of Johnstown; Mrs. Carlton Edwards of Johnstown; Sons: Frederick J.Barclay, Jr. (born 1926-died 1995 in Johnstown), Charles H., Earl, & Wallace of Johnstown; Sisters: Mrs. Lillian Bowers (Half Sister: FindAGrave # 95491195) & Mrs. Charles E. (Minnie) McClary of Gloversville (FindAGrave #95492024); Mrs. Carrie Smith of Johnstown; (Some info from Gloversville/Johnstown Leader Herald, June 13, 1961)] >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Estella Grace FONDA and Frederick John BARCLAY: m. Pittsfield, MA

xii. Maude FONDA, born 28 Jul 1899, in Clifton Park, NY, died Mar 1993, in Little Falls, NJ. She married (1) Louis Robert SENA Apr 1924, in New Jersey. Louis Robert SENA was born 17 Feb 1895, in Mount Shanon, DE. She married (2) Nicholas LEONARDIS 10 May 1942, in Maplewood, NJ. Nicholas LEONARDIS was born 11 Jun 1897, in Newark, NJ, died Mar 1981, in Little Falls, NJ.

b. Clifton Park, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY (Maud Fonda, Daughter, b. Jul 1899 in NY, John J, Alice C); m1. Louis Robert Sena (per cert. for 2nd marriage); 1940 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; SSDI d. Little Falls, NJ; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Maud Fonda; Birth Date: 28 Jul 1899; Birth Place: Clifton Park] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louis Robert SENA: b. Mount Shanon, DE; 1920 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Louis Sena; Marital Status: Single; Birth Date: 17 Feb 1895; Birth Place: Delaware; Residence Place: Newark, Essex, New Jersey, USA] ;[U.S. World War II Draft Registration - Name: Louis Robert Sena; Age: 47; Birth Date: 18 Feb 1895; Birth Place: Mount Shanon, Delaware; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Essex, New Jersey; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Louis Robert Sena; Birth Date: 17 Feb 1896; Birth Place: Monshanon, Delaware; Father: Alexandra Sena; Mother: Carmela Evangelista] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maude FONDA and Louis Robert SENA: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Maude Fonda; Marriage Date: Apr-1924; Spouse: L S; Marriage Place: New Jersey]


Notes for Maude FONDA and Nicholas LEONARDIS: [New Jersey United Methodist Church Records - Name: Maude Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Birth Date: abt 1900; Marriage Date:
10 May 1942; Marriage Place: Maplewood, New Jersey; Marriage Age: 42; Organization or Description: Vauxhall Chapel; Spouse: Nicholas Leonardis; Father: John Fonda; Mother: Alice Butler; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Maude Fonda; Marriage Date: 1942; Spouse: Nicholas Leonardis; Marriage Place: New Jersey]


[The funeral of Jesse H. Fonda, 70, former city clerk of Schenectady, and a member of the Board of Assessors in that city for 16 years, will be held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at his home, 1087 Glenwood Boulevard, and interment will be in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady. Mr. Fonda died Monday afternoon after a short illness. Born in Schoharie County in 1868, a son of Jacob Fonda and Eunice Lansing, he went to Schenectady County with his parents in boyhood and the family settled in the section known as "Fonda's Basin". As a young man he was employed in the carpet mills of Stephen Sanford and Sons, this city. He was appointed city clerk of Schenectady in 1916. In 1919 he was elected assessor and served continuously until the close of 1935. The survivors are his wife, who before her marriage, was Jane A. Williams; two daughters by a previous marriage, Miss Myrtle Fonda and Mrs. Hazel F. Northrup, both of Schenectady, and two grandchildren. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Wednesday, May 4, 1938.]


[Deaths - Lillian Fonda, 69, 1087 Glenwood boulevard; anemia. Schenectady NY Gazette, Friday, October 6, 1933]; [Fonda - October 3, 1933, Lillian Casler, beloved wife of Jesse H. Fonda, at her home, 1087 Glenwood boulevard. Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, to which relatives and friends are invited. The home will be open to friends Thursday evening between the hours of 7 and 9. Interment in Vale cemetery. Schenectady Gazette, Friday, October 6, 1933.]

Notes for family of Jesse Hardenburg FONDA and Lillian CASLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jesse H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 22 Feb 1888; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Lillian Caster]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Jesse H. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 22 Feb 1888;
Event Place: Amsterdam, New York; Second Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Lillian Casler


[Ilion - Mrs. Jane A. Fonda, 65, former resident of Herkimer and Ilion, died Apr. 3, 1948, at the home of her sister, Mrs. Alice Smith, Freeport, L. I., after a long illness. Mrs. Fonda was born in Amsterdam, a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Almarin Young. She was twice married. Her first husband was the late Everett Williams, who was employed for many years as a foreman in the Standard Furniture Company, Herkimer. Her second husband was Jesse Fonda, who died several years ago in Schenectady. Mrs. Fonda was a past noble of Pal Branch Rebekah Lodge in Herkimer. She is survived by five sisters; Mrs. Charlotte Anna, Ilion; Mrs. Carrie Dempster, Utica; Mrs. Smith; Mrs. May Hodge and Mrs. Cordelis Stanford, both of Prospect. The funeral will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday from the Shelton Funeral Home in Freeport. Utica Observer-Dispatch, Sunday, April 4, 1948.]; [New York City Crematory Records, 1884-1950, Jane Fonda, 6-Apr-1948, Fresh Pond Crematory, 61-40 Mount Olivet Crescent, Middle Village, NY]

Notes for family of Jesse Hardenburg FONDA and Jane A. YOUNG: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jesse H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/5/1934; Marriage Place: Ilion; Spouse: Jane A. T. Williams / Jane A. Young]

Children of Jesse Hardenburg FONDA and Lillian CASLER:


b. Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Earl Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 25 Jul 1890; Death Place: Clifton Park] >> www.fonda.org <<

673 ii. **Lansing E. FONDA**, born Aug 1892, in New York, USA, died 2 Apr 1931, in Schenectady, NY.


b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 11, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Hattie Fonda, b. 1898, NY, Lodger); d. NC; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Hazel E. Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: 8 May 1894; Event Date: 27 Nov 1896; Event Place: Schenectady, New York; State St Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Jesse H. Fonda, Lillian Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[16 New Yorkers Killed, 16 Hurt in N.C. Wreck - Sixteen New York state residents, including a Schenectady woman, were killed, and 16 others injured in the Atlantic Coast line double train wreck near Lumberton, N.C., according to Army and Red Cross advices to the Associated
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Press last night. The complete toll of life, meantime, had been placed at 70. The Schenectady victim was Mrs. Hazel F. Northrop, 49, of 1085 Glenwood boulevard, who was returning from a Florida visit. An employee of the accounting department of the American Locomotive company, Mrs. Northrop was the daughter of former Schenectady city clerk, Jesse Fonda. 

Albany Times-Union, Saturday, December 18, 1943.; [Schenectady Woman Dies In Rail Wreck - Returning from a Florida visit, Mrs. Hazel F. Northrop, 49, 1085 Glenwood Blvd., Schenectady, died in the Atlantic Coast Line train wreck in which 69 are known to have perished. An employee of the accounting department of American Locomotive Company, Mrs. Northrop had been on a vacation in Florida and was returning home at the time of the accident. Identification of her body was completed early today. A sister, Miss Myrtle Fonda, was in New York City awaiting her return and was notified there. Mrs. Northrop, daughter of former Schenectady city clerk, Jesse Fonda, is survived by a son, Richard, chemist in a Pennsylvania synthetic rubber plant. Her former husband, William P. Northrop, from whom she was divorced in 1929, was secretary to Lt Gov. George R. Lunn. The Knickerbocker News, Albany NY, Friday, December 17, 1943.]; [12,853.23 Award In Train Crash Death - A settlement of $12,868.23 was announced in Surrogate Court yesterday in the death of Hazel F. Northrup Flynn of Schenectady, who was killed Dec. 16, 1943, in the wreck of the Atlantic Coast Line train in Robson County, N. C. A cause of action had been listed against the railroad company among the assets of Mrs. Flynn's estate. Troy NY Times Record, Thursday, March 2, 1944.]


Notes for Hazel Mae FONDA and William Pierre NORTHROP: [New York County Marriages - Hazel Mae Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1894; Marriage Date: 17-Aug-1916; Spouse: William Pierre Northrup; Marriage Place: Schenectady]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Hazel M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/17/1916; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: William P. Northrop]

iv. Myrtle I. FONDA, born 4 May 1901, in Schenectady, NY. She married Herman SCHWERMER 28 Sep 1946, in Schenectady, NY. Herman SCHWERMER was born 1902.


Notes for Herman SCHWERMER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Myrtle I. FONDA and Herman SCHWERMER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Myrtle I Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/28/1946; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Herman Schwermer]

DAVIDSON was born Mar 1861, in New York, USA, died 24 Jan 1938, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[Clinton Fonda died late yesterday at his residence in Colonie following a long illness. Mr. Fonda was born in Colonie and had always resided there. For a number of years he had engaged in the retail milk business, retiring several years ago. He was a member of the Boght Reformed Church. Besides his wife, who was formerly Miss Jennie Davidson, Mr. Fonda is survived by two daughters, Miss Jennie May Fonda of Colonie and Mrs. Wallace H. Rudebush of Cohoes, and four brothers, Edwin, Jesse and Isaac Fonda, all of Cohoes, and Lansing Fonda of Colonie. The funeral will be strictly private from the residence tomorrow at 2 p.m. Rev. Henry F. Hamlin of Watervliet, pastor of the Boght Reformed Church will officiate. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery. Troy NY Times Record, Thursday, February 6, 1936]


Notes for family of Clinton Jesse FONDA and Jennie Henderson DAVIDSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clinton Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Mar 1883; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Jennie Davidson]

Children of Clinton Jesse FONDA and Jennie Henderson DAVIDSON:

i. Jessie Clinton FONDA, born 7 Feb 1884, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 11 Feb 1884, in Watervliet, NY.

b. Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d. Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Jesse Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11 Feb 1884; Death Place: Watervliet] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Mae Jennie FONDA, born 11 May 1885, in New York, USA, died 6 Jul 1955, in Troy, NY.
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Funeral services for Lansing S. Fonda, retired Colonie dairy farmer, will be conducted tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. at the home on Fonda road, where he died Tuesday night. Burial will be in Oakwood cemetery, Troy. Mr. Fonda was a lifetime resident of Colonie and at one time operated milk routes in the section. He was a member of the North Reformed church of Watervliet and of Schenectady City chapter, Knights of Pythias. At one time he served as a school trustee in the Colonie township. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Augusta H. Shears Fonda; two sons, Archibald D., of Schenectady, and Arthur V. Fonda of Colonie; three brothers, Jesse A., Edwin M. and Isaac W. Fonda, all of Cohoes; two grandchildren, Lansing A. and Gretchen Fonda; and two great-grandchildren. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, July 14, 1951

Notes for Augusta H. SHEARS: b. Crescent, Saratoga Co., NY; d/o Martin Shears and Sarah Dutcher; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 16, Albany Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Colonie, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.13, Albany Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Augusta H Fonda, b. 1864, NY, Head); d. Colonie, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [New York Death Index - Augusta Fonda; Birth Date: 1864; Death Date: 11-Jul-1951; Death Place: Colonie]; [Mrs. Lansing Fonda Dies; Funeral Set For Today in Cohoes - The funeral of Mrs. Augusta H. Shear Fonda of Colonie, will be held this morning at 11 o'clock at the McCaffers funeral home, Cohoes. She died Wednesday at the Blue Lodge nursing home, Troy road after a four-month illness. Wife of the late Lansing S. Fonda was born in Crescent. She was a member of the Boght Reformed Church. Burial will be in Oakwood cemetery. She is survived by two sons, Archibald D. Fonda of Schenectady and Arthur V. Fonda, Colonie; two grandchildren, Lansing A. and Gretchen Fonda; and two great-grandchildren. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, July 14, 1951]

Notes for family of Lansing Sanford FONDA and Augusta H. SHEARS: m. The Bought Parsonage, Albany Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lansing S. Fonda; Marriage Date: 1 Mar 1886; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Augusta H. Shears]

Children of Lansing Sanford FONDA and Augusta H. SHEARS:


[Former Cohoes Auto Dealer, Long Ill, Dies - Edwin M. Fonda, 86, a former automobile dealer in Cohoes and previously a well-known dairy farmer in the Boght Corners area for many years, died yesterday following a long illness. He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. George Wilkins of Cohoes; a brother, Isaac W. Fonda of Troy, and a grandson, Earl F. Wilkins of Portland, Ore. Rev. Jasper E. McIntyre, pastor of St. James' Methodist Church, will officiate at the funeral to be held at 1.30 p.m. tomorrow from the Jennings Funeral Home at 174 Mohawk St. Cohoes. Interment will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, April 2, 1956]


[Funeral services for Mrs. Edwin M. Fonda, were conducted privately at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon from the residence, 113 Eastern Avenue. Rev. Victor J. Blekkink of the Reformed Church officiated. The floral tributes were profuse. The bearers were Lansing, Isaac, Jessie and Arthur Fonda. Burial was in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. Troy NY Times, Friday, October 13, 1933]; [Mrs. Edwin Fonda, 64 years old, died suddenly yesterday afternoon at her residence, 113 Masten Avenue, following a heart attack suffered while she was alone in the house. For the last few days Mrs. Fonda had not been feeling well, but neither she nor members of her family were alarmed over her condition, and her death yesterday was a severe shock to the family and a wide circle of friends. Mrs. Fonda was found lifeless sitting in a chair in the living room of her home about 3:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Coroner Peltier was notified and following an examination by Dr. Henry Albrecht of Green Island, a verdict of death due to heart trouble was given by the Coroner. The deceased was born in Halfmoon, but had been a resident of this city for eight years. She was a member of the Boght Reformed Church. Besides her husband, the survivors are two brothers, Jared P. Clark of Halfmoon and William Clark of Washington, D. C, and one grandson, Earl F. Wilkins. The funeral will be private Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence. Rev. V. J. Bleklknk of the Reformed Church will officiate. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery. Troy NY Times. Tuesday, October 10, 1933]

Notes for family of Edwin Meneely FONDA and Grace Jennie CLARK: [Nupital Events - Halfmoon: Invitations are out for the marriage of Edward Fonda of Cohoes and Grace Clark of this place. The Albany Evening Journal, Friday, April 10, 1891.]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edwin M Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Apr 1891; Marriage Place: Halfmoon; Spouse: Jennie G Clark]

Children of Edwin Meneely FONDA and Grace Jennie CLARK:

i. Earl C. FONDA, born 31 Dec 1892, in Cohoes, NY, died 29 Jun 1893, in Watervliet, NY.

b. Cohoes, NY; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [New York Death Index - Earle C. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29 Jun 1893; Death Place: Watervliet] >> www.fonda.org <<

George Francis WILKINS was born 1902, in New York, USA, died 26 Jun 1967.

b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Colonie, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Ruth M Fonda, Daughter, b. 1904 in NY, Grace C); 1915 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ruth M Fonda; Birth Date: 8/20/1903; Birth Place: Colonie] >>

www.fonda.org <<

[The funeral of Mrs. Ruth Fonda Wilkins, formerly of 19 Mangam St., Cohoes, was held Wednesday from the G. J. Daigneault Funeral Home with Rev. John B. Columbus and Rev. Gerard T. O’Neil conducting the service. The bearers were Charles Wilkins, Donald Wilkins, George Wilkins and Alan Mermelstein. Interment was in Oakwood Cemetery where Father Columbus and Father O’Neil officiated. Troy NY Times Record, Thursday, February 10, 1972]

Notes for George Francis WILKINS: b. NY; 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [New York State Death Index - Name: George F Wilkins; Age: 65; Birth Date: abt 1902; Residence Place: Cohoes, Albany, New York; Death Date: 26 Jun 1967; Death Place: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth Mildred FONDA and George Francis WILKINS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ruth M Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/20/1924; Marriage Place: Alb Co; Spouse: George P Wilkins]; [Rev. A. S. Clark of Round Lake officiated this morning at the marriage of his grandniece, Ruth Mildred Fonda of Colonie, and George Francis Wilkins of Cohoes at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. Ana Mrs. Edwin Fonda of Colonie. Mr. Clark officiated at the marriage of the parents of the bride 33 years ago. Troy NY Times, Wednesday, August 20, 1924]

[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Jesse A Fonda; White; b. 7 Mar 1873; Registration Place: Albany Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jesse A Fonda; b. 7 Mar 1873 in Cohoes, New York; d. not listed; Father: Jesse A Fonda, Mother: Jane W Lansing]

[Fonda - In Cohoes, N. Y., Nov. 24, 1934, Eva M. Edwards Fonda, wife of Jesse A. Fonda; mother of Mrs. Marlon Van Arnun. Funeral Tuesday morning, 10:30 o'clock, from the family residence, 118 Manor Avenue. Interment at Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. The Troy Times, Monday, November 26, 1934.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jesse Abraham FONDA, Jr and Eva May Edwards THOMAS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jesse A Fonda; Marriage Date: 5 Apr 1893; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Eva M Edwards]  

Children of Jesse Abraham FONDA, Jr and Eva May Edwards THOMAS:

i. Marion Evelyn FONDA, born 15 Aug 1899, in New York, USA, died 1 Jan 1977, in El Paso, TX, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, El Paso, TX. She married Thomas Harold VANARNUM 8 Jun 1920, in Waterford, NY. Thomas Harold VANARNUM was born 6 Feb 1891, in New York, USA, died 2 Jul 1921, in Cohoes, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.  


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marian E Fonda / Marrian E Vanarnum; Marriage Date: 4/30/1953; Marriage Place: Amterdam; Spouse: Crawfo C Loomis]  

Notes for Thomas Harold VANARNUM: b. NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; d. Cohoes, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [U.S., World War I Draft Registration - Name: T Harold Vanarnum; City: Mechanicsville; County: Saratoga; State: New York; Birthplace: New York; Birth Date: 6 Feb 1891]; [The death of Thomas Harold Van Arnun occurred Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the home of his father-in-law, Jesse A. Fonda of 118 Manor Avenue, Cohoes, where he had been ill for several months. The deceased was born in Waterford thirty-one years ago and had resided here all of his life. He was a very popular young resident. He was a member of St. Mary's Church, the C. H. Kavanaugh Hook and Ladder Company, the Waterford Club and the Cohoes Lodge of Elks. He was educated in the Waterford schools and worked for a number of years for George Ford. Later he became clerk for Eli M. Powell, insurance agent. After the latter's death he succeeded to the business, which he had conducted for several years. He is survived by his widow and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Van Arnun of Waterford; also two brothers, Lewis H. Van Arnun of this village and William I. Van Arnun of Youngstown, Ohio. The funeral will be held tomorrow morning from the Fonda residence, Cohoes, and St. Mary's Church, Waterford. The burial will take place in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. The Troy Times, Wednesday, July 5, 1921.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marion Evelyn FONDA and Thomas Harold VANARNUM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marion E Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/9/1920; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: Thomas H VanArnun]; [Van Arnun - Fonda - Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss Marion E. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fonda of this city, and T. Harold Van Arnun of Waterford. The marriage took place several days ago with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Arnun as the attendants. After a wedding breakfast the newly married couple left for Montreal, Canada, where they will remain until September. On their return they will live in...]
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The marriage of Miss Marion Evelyn Fonda, of Manor Avenue, Cohoes, to Thomas Harold Van Arnun of this village took place last evening at the parochial residence of St. Mary's Church. The ceremony was performed by Rev. D. J. O'Sullivan, O.S.A., pastor of the Church. Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Van Arnun were the attendants. After a welcoming supper at Newman's, on Saratoga Lake, the newlyweds left on their wedding trip to the Isle of Mott, Montreal, Canada. On their return they will take up their residence in Cohoes. The Troy Times, Troy, NY - Thursday, June 10, 1920


[Fonda - At the residence, 20 McElwain avenue, Cohoes; Aug; 7, 1937, Jessie Romp, beloved wife of Isaac W. Fonda; mother of Carolyn Fonda Viall; sister of Fred, William and Henry Romp. Funeral private from the residence, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Interment in Oakwood cemetery. Friends may call at the residence Monday evening. Albany NY Times Union, Sunday, August 8, 1937]

Notes for family of Isaac William FONDA and Jessie A. ROMP: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Isaac W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/25/1903; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Jessie A. Romp]
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not sure if this fits: [Florida Death Index - Name: Mabel B Raymond; Death Date: Nov 1962; Death Place: Dade, Florida]

Children of Isaac William FONDA and Jessie A. ROMP:


[Albany, NY - Carolyn F. Viall, 95, died Saturday, March 3, 2012 at Hudson Park Nursing Home in Albany. Born in Cohoes she was the daughter of the late Isaac W. and Jessie A. (Romp) Fonda. She was the wife of the late Elmer D. Viall and had resided in Albany since 1941. She was the devoted friend of the late Leo M. Wiskoski from 1980 until his passing in 2003. Mrs. Viall was a graduate of the New York State College for Teachers (SUNY Albany) with Bachelor's and Master's Degrees. She formerly taught evening courses at the Troy Business College for several years and later at Albany High School, Evening Division, for more than 30 years. She also taught for one year at the Schenectady Collegiate Center. Mrs. Viall was formerly associated with the state Department of Social Services for 36 years. She had for many years served as Supervisor in the Bureau of Accounting, and then as Senior Public Information Specialist in the Public Relations Office from which she retired in 1975. She then served six years in the Retired Public Employees Association in an administrative capacity. Mrs. Viall was a member of the Cathedral of All Saints, the Albany Institute of History and Art; a former member of the Albany Business and Professional Women's Club; Albany County Historical Society, the Saratoga S.P.A.C. Volunteers, the Brunswick Sportsman's Club, the New York State Public Relations Association and the American Society for Public Administration. She was the past president of the Goodwill Fund of the state Department of Social Services, the Cohoes Women's Relief Corps and the American Association of University Women. She was the Councilor of the Class of 1936 of SUNY and had chaired the 45th, 50th, 60th and 70th reunions of the Class of 1936. Mrs. Viall was a member of the Cathedral of All Saints Chapter, as well as a member of its Altar Guild. She served as the bookkeeper for several years and was on the board of the Episcopal counseling service for the Diocese of Albany. She was a volunteer at the Child's Nursing Home in Albany for several years. Survivors include several nieces, nephews and dear friends. Funeral services will be held 10 a.m. Wednesday, March 7, 2012, at the Cathedral of All Saints, where the Office of the Burial with Holy Eucharist will be celebrated by Right Reverend David S. Ball. Relatives and friends are invited and may also call at the Daniel Keenan Funeral Home, 490 Delaware Ave., Albany on Tuesday, March 6, 2012, from 3 to 6 p.m. Interment will be in Oakwood Cemetery in Troy.]

Notes for Carolyn J. FONDA and Elmer D. VIALL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Carolyn J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/16/1937; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: ]; [Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Viall of Albany Shaker Road were honored recently by freinds and relatives at an open house on the occasion of their silver anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Viall were married in Cohoes July 16, 1937. The best man at their wedding, Warren Finkle of Eagle Mills, was present. Albany NY Times Union, Sunday, July 22, 1962.]

495. John Peter FONDA (Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1830, in Troy, NY, died 1 Aug 1892, in Sullivan, NY, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY. He married Maria 1850, in Sullivan, Madison Co., NY. Maria was born Jun 1829, in New York, USA, died 24 Feb 1852, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY.


Notes for family of John Peter FONDA and Maria: m. Sullivan, Madison Co., NY

Children of John Peter FONDA and Maria:

i. Dorlisca A. FONDA, born 1847, in New York, USA.


ii. Mary FONDA, born 6 Nov 1850, in New York, USA, died 10 Aug 1913, buried in Christ Church Cemetery, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY. She married Thomas LANING 1895. Thomas LANING was born 1848, in New York, USA.


Notes for Thomas LANING: b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; res. Fayetteville,
Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. Farwell FONDA, born 16 Nov 1851, in New York, USA, died 3 Jan 1852, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY.


496. Jackson Abner FONDA (Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Jun 1832, in Troy, NY, died 2 Apr 1893, in Bridgeport, NY, buried in The New Cemetery, Bridgeport, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Louisa MOORE. Louisa MOORE was born 3 Sep 1836, in New York, USA, died 29 Jan 1913, in Cicero, NY, buried in The New Cemetery, Bridgeport, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY.


[Bridgeport - Abner Fonda died at his home about two miles west of here last Saturday, aged about 65 years. The funeral was held at the M. E. church yesterday. Syracuse NY Daily Standard, May 3, 1893]

[Andrew J. Fonda and Louisa Fonda, his wife were in group of 20 persons summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.] The 1860 US Federal Census lists an Abner J Fonda 27 y/o in Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; the 1870 US Federal Census has two listings: one under Jackson Fonda, another under A. Jackson Fundy, both in Onondaga Co., about 38 y/o, wife named Louisa and 4 children with same names and ages: Eunice Fonda 55 1814 Jackson Fonda 38 1831 Louise Fonda 34 1835 William Fonda 33 1836 Arphelia Fonda 1852 Andrew Fonda 15 1854 Leonard Fundy 9 1860 Henry Fundy 7 1862 William Fundy 4 1865 Lillie M Fundy 0 1869


Children of Jackson Abner FONDA and Louisa MOORE:

i. Arphelia FONDA, born 1853, in New York, USA, died 20 Jan 1909, in Onondaga, NY, buried in Liverpool Cemetery, Liverpool, NY. She married (1) Lyman BUTTERFIELD 8 Sep 1897, in Liverpool, NY. Lyman BUTTERFIELD was born 1828, in New York, USA, died 21 Dec 1905,
buried in Liverpool Cemetery, Liverpool, NY. She married (2) Edwin THOMPSON. Edwin THOMPSON was born 1840, in New York, USA, died 14 Apr 1897.


Notes for Arphelia FONDA and Lyman BUTTERFIELD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Arphelia Fonda / Arphelia Thompson; Marriage Date: 8 Sep 1897; Marriage Place: Liverpool; Spouse: Lyman Butterfield]

Notes for Edwin THOMPSON: b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Salina, Onondaga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Edwin Thompson; Death Date: 14 Apr 1897; Death Place: Liverpool, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Armenia "Minnie" YOUNG: b. NY; d/o James A. Young and Mary Billington; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cicero, E.D.02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Cicero, A.D.01, E.D.02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Minnie Fonda, b. 1861, NY, Head); d. Syracuse, NY; bur. New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY; [Death Notice - Minnie Fonda, a former resident of Bridgeport, died in Syracuse January 1. She is survived by four nieces: Mrs. Minnie Straight, Mrs. Lillian Harper, Mrs. Florence Evans, and Mrs. Kathleen Allen; two nephews, William and Robert Conley. Funeral services were held in the chapel of Fairchild and Meech Tuesday at 11 a.m. Rev. John Willie and Rev. Leonard Basford officiated. Interment was in Bridgeport. Madison County Times, Chittenango NY, Friday, January 7, 1949.] >> www.fonda.org <<


678 iv. Harvey Truman FONDA, born 30 Sep 1861, in Bridgeport, NY, died 18 Nov 1940, in Bridgeport, Onondaga Co., NY.

v. William "Willie" FONDA, born 1865, in Columbus, IN, died 11 Apr 1931, in Bridgeport, NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Beatrice S. CARTER 9 Aug 1893, in Sullivan, NY. Beatrice S. CARTER was born 1875, in New York, USA, died 6
Aug 1929, in Sullivan, NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY.

b. Columbus, IN; 1870 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, 02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cicero, E.D.02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; no children; o. Farmer; [William Fonda, for many years a well known and highly esteemed member of Bridgeport community life, passed away at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ladd, last Saturday morning, aged 65 years. Mr. Fonda was born near Indianapolis, Indiana. but passed much of his life in this section. His wife, Mrs. Beatrice Fonda, died two years ago. Mr. Fonda had been in failing health for some time but the change for the worse did not come until within a week before his death. When it was found that he was not as well as usual he went to pass a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ladd at whose home he died. He is survived by two sisters. Mrs. William Ebb of Minoa and Mrs. Bertha Van Antwerpt of Syracuse and three brothers, Andrew Fonda of Cicero Center, Arthur of Syracuse and Harvey of the same city. There are also nieces and nephews. Mrs. Haltie Fisher, Mrs. Lavinia Hill and Melvin Carter also knew what the hospitality of the Fonda home was like because each of them lived with Mr. and Mrs. Fonda for many years. Mr. Fonda made many friends who will regret the passing of a good friend and neighbor. Funeral services were largely attended from the Methodist church Tuesday with Rev. Baden P, Mudge officiating. Burial was made in the Bridgeport cemetery. Chittenango NY Madison County Times, Friday, April 17, 1931] >> www.fonda.org


[Bridgeport - Mrs. Ernest Fisher of Cicero is caring for her aunt, Mrs. Beatrice Fonda, who has been sick all winter. Chittenango NY Madison County Times, April 19, 1929]

Notes for William "Willie" FONDA and Beatrice S. CARTER: [Bridgeport - Miss Beatrice Carter and William Fonda were married Wednesday, August 9th, at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Carter. As both the families are in mourning, only the immediate relatives were present. The couple started on a trip to Utica and Rome, after which they will begin housekeeping at the home of the groom, Cicero. Rev. Mr. Fenner performed the ceremony. Chittenango NY Madison County Times, date illegible, 1890-1893]


b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Minoa, Onondaga Co., NY; [In Bridgeport, Sept. 13, 1944, Lillian M. Ebb, aged 74 years. Survived by three daughters, Miss Florence Ebb of Clarksville, Tenn., Mrs. Hubert Ladd of Bridgeport and Mrs Ernest Bitz of Minoa: one brother, Arthur Fonda of Syracuse; three...
grandchildren, one great-grandchild. Funeral from her late home, Bridgeport and Lakeport Road. Thursday at 3 P.M. Rev. Baden P. Mudge and Rev. Frank Boyd of Minoa officiating. Interment in Bridgeport Cemetery. Arrangements by Edward Van Dermill.]

Notes for William Henry EBB: b. Cicero, NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Minoa, Onondaga Co., NY; d. Bridgeport, NY; [Double Funeral for Man and Wife Dying 3 Days Apart - A double funeral service will be conducted at 2pm Thursday for William H. Ebb, 80, and his wife Lillian M. Ebb, 74, who died three days apart at their home on the Bridgeport-Lakeport Road. Mr. Ebb died Saturday and his funeral was to have been held yesterday, when Mrs. Ebb was stricken. She died late yesterday afternoon. The couple is survived by three daughters, Miss Florence Ebb of Clarksville, TN, Mrs. Hubert Ladd of Bridgeport, and Mrs. Ernest Bitz of Minoa; three grandchildren and a great-grandchild. Mr. Ebb is also survived by three sisters, Mrs. Sarah Frey of Clifton CO, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of Syracuse, and Mrs. John Maxwell of Minoa, and two brothers, Joseph Ebb and Conrad Ebb of Minoa. Mrs. Ebb is also survived by a brother, Arthur Fonda of Syracuse. The double funeral will be conducted by Rev. Baden P. Mudge and Rev. Frank A. Boyd of Minoa, with burial following in Bridgeport cemetery. Syracuse Herald Journal, Sept. 13 1944]

Notes for Lillian May FONDA and William Henry EBB: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lillie M Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Oct 1891; Marriage Place: Cicero Ctr; Spouse: ]; [Mr. and Mrs. William Ebb of Minoa celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Sunday at their home, 312 South Main street. The date of the anniversary is October 14. Mr. and Mrs. Ebb live with their daughter, Mrs. Ernest Bitz. There are two other daughters, Miss Florence Ebb of Amsterdam, and Mrs. Hubert Ladd of Bridgeport. There also are three grandchildren. Mr and Mrs. Ebb were married October 14, 1891 at Cicero Center. Before her marriage Mrs. Ebb was Miss. Lillian Fonda. Fayetteville NY Bulletin, Friday, October 17, 1941.]

Notes for Ion N. VANANTWERP: b. NY >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Bertha FONDA and Ion N. VANANTWERP: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bertha Fonda; Marriage Date: 9 Feb 1898; Marriage Place: Bridgeport; Spouse: Ion VanAntwerp]; [Marriages - VanAntwerp-Fonda - At the home of the bride, Bridgeport, N.Y., Feb. 9, 1898, by the Rev. A. L. Hubert, Ion VanAntwerp and Miss Bertha Fonda. Northern Christian Advocate (Syracuse, NY), Wednesday, April 6, 1898]

Notes for Arthur Thomas FONDA: born 12 Dec 1877, in New York, USA, died 3 Apr 1952, in
Baldwinsville, NY.

497. William FONDA (Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Feb 1835, in Troy, NY, died 5 Aug 1913, in Solvay, NY, buried in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Westvale, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Eunice WAITE. Eunice WAITE was born Nov 1835, in Syracuse, NY, died 18 Mar 1920, buried in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Westvale, Onondaga Co., NY.


[William Fonda, 78, died yesterday afternoon at Solvay. He is survived by his widow, one son and two daughters. Services will be held from the family home, 112 Abell av., at 2:30 o’clock Thursday afternoon with burial at Myrtle Hill. Syracuse Journal, Wednesday, August 6, 1913]; [William Fonda was in group of 20 persons summoned to appear in a complaint of Peter Owens Fonda in the Superior Court of County of Madison on August 25th, 1856 regarding a property dispute.]


Children of William FONDA and Eunice WAITE:

i. Frederick FONDA, born 1859, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Emma FONDA, born 1864, in New York, USA. She married Harry KEMP 1883. Harry KEMP was born 10 Aug 1855, in Woolwich, England, died 6 Jul 1918, in Oak Forest, IL, buried in Elmwood Cemetery, River Grove, Cook Co., IL. They were divorced.


Notes for Emma FONDA and Harry KEMP: [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Kemp, Birth date: 06/20/1894, Birthplace: Chicago, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): White, Father's name: Harry Kemp, Father's birthplace: Woolwich, Eng., Father's age: 38y, Mother's name: Emma Fonda Kemp, Mother's birthplace: Syracuse, N. Y., Mother's age: 29y]; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Joseph
Kemf, Birth date: 02/08/1899, Birthplace: Chicago, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Male, Race or color (expanded): , Father's name: Harry Kemf, Father's birthplace: , Father's age: , Mother's name: Emma Fonda Kemf, Mother's birthplace: , Mother's age: 


b. Syracuse, NY; 1870, 1880 & 1910 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY; 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, Frank - laborer); 1908 Solvay, Onondaga Co NY City Directory (Fonda, Frank - kilnsetter); 1900, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, De Witt, A.D.03, E.D.04, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Frank Fonda, b. 1867, NY, Head, Mary); d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Westvale, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Pottery Kiln Setter; [New York Death Index - Frank Fonda; Birth Date: 1866; Death Date: 27-Sep-1947; Death Place: Syracuse]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Frank Fonda; b. 18 Jun 1866 in Syracuse, New York; d. not listed] >> www.fonda.org


[Mrs. Mary Fonda, 85, of 25 Lansing Ave., died Friday morning in the Cortland Memorial Hospital. She had resided in Cortland for the past 16 years and was the widow of Frank Fonda, who died in 1947. Mrs. Fonda was born July 21, 1887 in Syracuse, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Monyhan. She is survived by one brother, Thomas Monyhan of East Syracuse; two sisters, Mrs. Nora Hastings and Mrs. Margaret Money, both of Syracuse: several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Monday at 1:30 p. m. at the Wright Beard Funeral Home, the Rev. Darrell J. Westlake, officiating. Interment will be in Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Syracuse. Friends may call Sunday evening from 7 to 8 at the funeral home. Cortland NY Standard, Saturday, January 27, 1973]


b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY; 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, Nettie - seamstress); 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; d. Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Nettie B. FONDA and William R. WRIGHT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Hettie B. Fonda; Marriage Date: 3 Jun 1888; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: William R. Wright]

v. Ida FONDA, born 1871, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org

vi. Lulu Mary FONDA, born 5 Mar 1873, in New York, USA, died 26 Aug 1961, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married Richard R. ROBINSON 18 Feb 1893, in
Syracuse, NY. Richard R. ROBINSON was born 5 May 1870, in England, died 25 Oct 1945, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY; 1887-1890 Syracuse, NY City Directory (Fonda, Lulu M - seamstress); 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lulu Mary FONDA and Richard R. ROBINSON: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Ella B Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Roy Robinson; Marriage Date: 4 Sep 1895; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lulu M Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 Feb 1893; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Richard R Robinson]

498. Jennette M. FONDA (Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1842, in New York, USA. She married (1) Charles FOX 1858. Charles FOX was born 1834, in Ulster Co., NY. She married (2) Seymour DELYNE 19 Nov 1901, in Fulton, NY. Seymour DELYNE was born 1835, in New York, USA, died 7 May 1905. She married (3) John C. HALL 16 Jan 1907, in Niagara Falls, ON, CAN. John C. HALL was born Nov 1837, in New York, USA.

Notes for Jennette M. FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Jennette Fundy, age 7); 1855 New York State Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Len?? Fonda, age 12); 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; 1865 New York State Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY (Jenette Fox, age 22); 1875 New York State Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Jenette Fox, age 32); 1900 US Federal Census, Constantia, Oswego Co., NY (Janette Delyne, age 56); 1905 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Nettie Delyne, age 62); 1910 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Janette Hall, age 68); 1920 US Federal Census, St Petersburg, Pinellas Co., FL (J M Hall, age77) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Jennette M. FONDA and Charles FOX: Marriage date estimated.

Notes for Seymour DELYNE: b. NY; 1850, 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; m1. Elsie M Traver; 1880 US Federal Census, Granby, Oswego Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Constantia, Oswego Co., NY; [Bridgeport - Mr. Seymour DeLyne died at his home here last Sunday after an illness of two weeks, aged 72 years. Funeral services were held in the M. E. church Thursday afternoon. Madison County Times, Chittenago, NY, Friday, May 12, 1905.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jennette M. FONDA and Seymour DELYNE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jenette M. Fonda / Jonette M. Fox; Marriage Date: 11/19/1901; Marriage Place: Fulton; Spouse: Seymour DeLyne]


Notes for family of Jennette M. FONDA and John C. HALL: m. Niagara Falls, ON, CAN; [Ontario, Canada Marriages, 1801-1930 - Name: Jeanette M De Lyne, Age: 66, Estimated birth year: abt 1841, Father Name:
Courtland Fonda, Mother Name: Elizabeth Fonda, Spouse Name: John C Hall, Spouse's Age: 70, Spouse Father Name: Jefferson Hall, Spouse Mother Name: Elizabeth Fonda, Marriage Date: 01/16/1907, Marriage Location: Niagara Falls, Marriage County: Welland

Children of Jennette M. FONDA and Charles FOX:

i.  **Cortland FOX**, born 1861, in New York, USA, died 1933, buried in Old Bridgeport Cemetery, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY.


[Erwin R. Fonda enlisted in the 147th NY as a Private on 25-Aug-1862 at the age of 18; mustered in Co.D, 147th Infantry Regiment New York on 23-Sep-1862; later promoted to Full Corporal; caught Typhoid Fever and was severely wounded as well. He went home to IL, then returned to the War as a Secretary to a Quartermaster; mustered out Co.D, 147th Infantry Regiment New York on 07-Jun-1865 in Washington, DC; after the war he became an engineer with the Union Pacific and was headquartered at Omaha as of 1881

[Royal Arch Masons - State of Iowa - Pottawattamie Co. - Members List - Chapter #47 Star - Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co. - Fonda, E.R. Ex-82/Di-90]; [History of Oswego County, New York - Military Record of Volney - Erwin Fonda, corporal, Co.D - Enlisted Aug. 25, 1862; in battles of Wilderness, Chancellorsville, Hatcher's Run; slightly wounded in first; discharged June 20, 1865]

[Captain E. R. Fonda, of Salisbury, Is Dead - Special to The Observer - Salisbury, Aug 23 - Captain E. R. Fonda, for a number years superintendent of the federal cemetery here, died today at noon, He had been in ill health for months. The funeral takes place from the cemetery lodge Sunday afternoon at 5:30. The body will be taken to Pawpaw, Ill., for burial. Surviving is the widow and one daughter, Mrs. George Jarvis. Captain Fonda was 74

---

Updated October 2022 835
years old, a native of Deerfield, N. Y. He fought the war on the Union side and later for 25 years was an engineer on the Union Pacific. Late in life he joined the Methodist church as became active in men's class work.
1919-08-24 Charlotte Observer]

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Erwin Roselle FONDA and Marion R. BERRY: [Ohio County Marriages - Erwin R Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 6 May 1873; Spouse: Marian Berry; Marriage Place: Lorain]

Children of Erwin Roselle FONDA and Marion R. BERRY:

i. Lena Maud FONDA, born 10 Mar 1874, in Omaha, NE, died 29 Jul 1948, in Greensboro, NC, buried in Masonic Home Cemetery, Greensboro, Guilford Co., NC. She married George Millen JARVIS, Jr 18 Sep 1895, in Omaha, NE. George Millen JARVIS, Jr was born 3 Jun 1870, in Santa Cruz, CA, died 6 Jul 1925, in Kankakee, IL.

b. Omaha, NE; 1880 US Federal Census, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Lena Fonda, 11, Council Bluffs Ward 4, Pottawattamie Co., IA, b.); 1895 Iowa State Census, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1910 United States Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Salisbury, Rowan Co., NC; bur. Masonic Home Cemetery, Greensboro, Guilford Co., NC; [North Carolina Death Certificates - Name: Mrs. Lena Fonda Jarvis [Mrs. Lena Fonda Fonda], Age: 74, Birth Date: 10 Mar 1874, Birth Place: Omaha, NE, Death Date: 29 Jul 1948, Death Location: Greensboro, Guilford, Spouse's Name: George M Jarvis, Father's Name: Erwin Fonda, Mother's Name: Marion Berry, Residence: Greensboro, Guilford, NC] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for George Millen JARVIS, Jr: b. Santa Cruz, CA; 1910 United States Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; d. Kankakee, IL; [Illinois Deaths and Stillbirths Index - Name: George Jarvis, Birth Date: 3 Jun 1873 (1870), Birth Place: California, Death Date: 6 Jul 1925, Death Place: Kankakee, Kankakee, IL, Burial Date: 8 Jul 1925, Burial Place: Chicago, IL, Death Age: 52, Occupation: Mfg. Grape Juice, Residence: State Hospital, Kankakee, IL, Father Name: George Jarvis, Father Birth Place: Georgia, Mother Name: Honora Callahan, Mother Birth Place: England, Spouse Name: Lena Maud Jarvis] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lena Maud FONDA and George Millen JARVIS, Jr: m. Omaha, NE; [Marriage Licenses - George M. Jarvis, Jr., aged 24 years, of Chicago, and Lena Maud Fonda, aged 21 years, of Council Bluffs. Omaha World Herald (Omaha, NE), Wednesday, September 18, 1895]

ii. Wilbur Richard FONDA, born 9 Aug 1875, in Iowa, died 16 Mar 1876, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.

b. IA; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Lulu May FONDA, born 30 Dec 1884, in Iowa, died 18 Feb 1891, in Council Bluffs, IA, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.

b. IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Lulu Fonda, 0/4, Council Bluffs Ward 4, Pottawattamie Co.,
IA, b.); d. Council Bluffs, IA; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA;
[The little daughter of E. R. Fonda was very ill yesterday with spasms. Dr. Lacy, who was the
attending physician, entertained yesterday very grave doubts whether the little one would
recover. 1891-02-19 Omaha World Herald]; [Lulu May, the youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Fonda, died Wednesday after an illness of only nine hours. 1891-02-20 Omaha World
Herald]; [The funeral of Lulu May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fonda, will take place at the
family residence, No. 1506 Ninth avenue, Council Bluffs, on Saturday, February 21 at 2pm.
1891-02-21 Omaha World Herald] >> www.fonda.org

500. Frederick Delos FONDA (James Robert, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan
Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 7 Jul 1854, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 10 Mar 1930, in Potters,
Dallas Co., AL. He married Mary Agnes BARNHART 1875. Mary Agnes BARNHART was born 22 Oct 1857, in
Massena, St. Lawrence Co., NY, died 30 Nov 1928, in Marion Junction, AL.

Notes for Frederick Delos FONDA: b. Fulton, Oswego Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Volney,
Oswego Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Volney, Oswego Co., NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census,
Wyoming, Lee Co., IL; 1885 Iowa State Census (Fred Fonda, 30, Married, Center, Calhoun Co., IA, b., household
of Leroy Graves); 1895 Iowa State Census, Calhoun Co., IA; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census,
Abingdon/Abington, Mercer Co., IL; 1925 Iowa State Census (Fred Fonda, Head, 70, Married, Van Buren, Lee
Co., IA, b. NY, parents b. N/NY, parents James Fonda/Jane Hendricks, spouse Mary Fonda, m. NY); d. Marion
Junction, AL; o. Laborer, Farmer; [Alabama Statewide Deaths 1908-1974 (Fred D. Fonda, Death date:
03/10/1930, Death place: Potters, Dallas, Alabama, Gender: Male, Age at death: 75y, Estimated birth year: 1855,
Father's name: Jas. R. Fonda)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Agnes BARNHART: b. Massena, St. Lawrence Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Wyoming, Lee
Co., IL; 1885 Iowa State Census (Mary Fonda, 28, Married, Center, Calhoun Co., IA, b., household of Leroy
Graves); 1895 Iowa State Census, Calhoun Co., IA; 1925 Iowa State Census (Mary Fonda, 67, Van Buren, Lee
Co., IA); 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Abingdon/Abington, Mercer Co., IL; d. Marion Junction, AL;
[Alabama Statewide Deaths 1908-1974 (Mary Fonda, Death date: 11/30/1928, Death place: Marion Jct., Dallas,
Alabama, Gender: Female, Age at death: 71y 1m 8d, Estimated birth year: 1857, Spouse's name: Frederick
Fonda, Father's name: Wm. Barnhart, Mother's name: Rombaugh)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frederick Delos FONDA and Mary Agnes BARNHART:

i. **Merritt Jesse FONDA**, born 14 Nov 1876, in Paw Paw, Lee Co., IL, died 2 Feb 1957, buried
in Riverside Cemetery, Rockford, Floyd Co., IA. He married Ida Emma BARTH 7 Feb 1900, in
Roxbury, IL. Ida Emma BARTH was born 26 Mar 1870, in Compton, Lee Co., IL, died 16 Feb
1953, in Nora Springs, Floyd Co., IA, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Rockford, Floyd Co., IA.

age 3); 1885 Iowa State Census (Merrett Fonda, 8, Center, Calhoun Co., IA, b., household of
Leroy Graves); 1895 Iowa State Census, Calhoun Co., IA; 1900 US Federal Census,
Abingdon/Abington, Mercer Co., IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Willow Creek, Lee Co., IL;
1915 Iowa State Census (M Fonda, 38, Married, Pleasant Grove, Floyd Co., IA, b. IL, parents
b. NY/NY); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Rockford, Floyd Co., IA; 1940 US Federal
Census, Rockford, Floyd Co., IA (Merritt Fonda, b. 1877, IL, Head, Ida); d. Waterloo, Black
Hawk Co., IA; i. bur. Riverside Cemetery, Rockford, Floyd Co., IA; o. Farmer, Brickyard
Laborer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Merritt Fonda; White; b. 14 Nov
1876; Registration Place: Floyd Co., IA]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index -
Merritt Fonda; b. 14 Nov 1876 in Pawpaw, Illinois; d. not listed] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida Emma BARTH: b. Compton, Lee Co., IL; parents b. GER; 1900 US Federal

Notes for Merritt Jesse FONDA and Ida Emma BARTH: m. Roxbury, IL


b. Wyoming, Lee Co., IL; 1880 US Federal Census, Wyoming, Lee Co., IL; 1885 Iowa State Census (Luella Fonda, 6, Center, Calhoun Co., IA, b., household of Leroy Graves); 1895 Iowa State Census, Calhoun Co., IA; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Abingdon/Abington, Mercer Co., IL; 1925 Iowa State Census (Luella Fonda, 46, Van Buren, Lee Co., IA); [Kansas, City and County Census Records - 1942, 1943 & 1944 - Luella Fonda - Columbus, Cherokee Co., KS]; 1940 US Federal Census, La Junta, Otero Co., CO (Luella A Fonda, b. 1883, KS, Head); Kansas State Census (Luella Fonda, 1-Mar-1942, Columbus, 2 in family); Kansas State Census (Luella Fonda, 1-Mar-1943, Columbus, Cherokee, 1 in family); Kansas State Census (Luella Fonda, 1944, Columbus, 4 in family); Kansas State Census (Luella Fonda, 1-Mar-1952, Liberal, 7 in family); [Missouri Death Certificates - Luella Fonda, 12/11/1961, Henry Co., MO] >> www.fonda.org


[North Platte Man Senior Engineer on Nebraska Division - The current number of the Union Pacific Magazine contains a fine half-tone of J. H. Fonda of this city and the following article which the Tribune is glad to present to its readers. James Henry Fonda is the senior engineer on the Nebraska Division. He was born in Oswego County, New York, September 17, 1858. He entered the service of the Union Pacific R. R. as freight handler at Council Bluffs in November, 1875, under Capt. Spooror, general agent. At that time Major Boyer was general foreman. In March 1877, he transferred to the mechanical department at North Platte as a wiper. In August, 1878 he went to firing, and on July 1, 1882 was promoted to engineer. On February 9, 1898, he was assigned to a regular passenger run. He has been in that service for the last 25 years, and has made some of the fastest runs on record. He is still in service between North Platte and Grand Island. Mr. Fonda owns his home at North Platte, a modern one story bungalow. A son, F. M. Fonda, is an electrical engineer for the S. P. & S. at Vancouver, Wash. Another son Arthur H. is an operator for the O. S. L. at Salt Lake. Dr. J. E. Fonda, another son, is a dentist at Winnetka, Ill. A daughter, Mrs. D. H. Tarkington, lives at Wallace, Neb. She will be remembered as Miss Blanche Fonda, for several years in various departments of North Platte. Mr. Fonda has pulled some of the noted men of the country, E. H. Harrison, Jay Gould, John D. Rockefeller Jr., and many others. The North Platte semi-weekly
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[Say Gas Company Liable - North Platte Couple Died of Asphyxiation; Heirs Sue - Executors of the estate of
Nellie L Fonda, formerly of North Platte, asked the supreme court Friday, in a brief of 120 pages to overturn the
action of the district court in dismissing their suit for $20,000 damages against the Northwestern Public Service
company because of her death by asphyxiation Aug 17, 1934. Mrs. Fonda and her husband James H Fonda two
years before had had a gas conversion burner installed in their old coal furnace. While the Fondas were off on a
vacation their maid, the only occupant of the house was partly asphyxiated by gases from the furnace. Later, after
the Fondas returned they, too, were overcome. This was Dec 20, 1933 and it is claimed that Mrs. Fonda’s death
the following August was the result. The suit seeks to hold the company liable on the ground of negligent
construction and inspection. The defense was that the Fondas were negligent in handling the furnace. Elmer H
Smith, its superintendent, is a party defendant. Fonda was long in the service of the Union Pacific and the
engineer who piloted all trains carrying the presidents of the United States. He had retired on a pension, living in a
cottage. Fonda died three weeks after the asphyxiation. It was claimed that the company workmen failed to
securely fasten the old cleanout plug; that this blew out under pressure of slight explosions that occur in such
furnaces and allowed the gases to enter living rooms. The theory is that the company owed a duty to maintain the
furnace in a safe condition. Lincoln Evening State Journal, 1937-07-02]

Notes for Nellie Lenora MORAN: b. Watertown, WI; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, North Platte,
Lincoln Co., NE; d. Wallace, Lincoln Co., NE; bur. North Platte Cemetery, North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Henry FONDA and Nellie Lenora MORAN: m. North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE

Children of James Henry FONDA and Nellie Lenora MORAN:


682 ii. **Arthur Henry FONDA**, born 15 Jan 1886, in Nebraska, died 16 Jan 1960, in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT.

683 iii. **James Everett FONDA**, born 16 Dec 1889, in North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE, died 19 Mar 1972, in Palm Beach, FL.


b. North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE; 1907-1908 North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE Directory (Miss Blanche Fonda); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Blanche M Tarkin (Blanche M Fonda); b. 30 Nov 1897 in North Platte, Nebraska; d. not listed; Father: James Fonda, Mother: Nellie Moran]; [California Death Index - Name: Anna B Tarkin; Birth Date: 30 Nov 1893; Birth Place: Nebraska; Death Date: 11 Mar 1976; Death Place: Los Angeles] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Anna Blanche FONDA and Dewey Hobson TARKINGTON: m. North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE
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Notes for family of Mary Lunette FONDA and Rhea S. "Ray" NEIR: m. Paw Paw, Lee Co., IL; ch. Ida (b1892, m. Howard Graham) and Ione (b1895, m. Earl Stamp) Neir-Fonda

Children of Mary Lunette FONDA and Rhea S. "Ray" NEIR:

684 i. Ida Fonda NEIR, born 23 Sep 1882, in Illinois, died Apr 1978, in Council Bluffs, IA.
ii. Ione Fonda NEIR, born 28 May 1885, in Roseville, IL, died 21 Nov 1967, buried in North Platte Cemetery, North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE. She married Alvin Earl STAMP. Alvin Earl STAMP was born 18 Sep 1882, in Nebraska, died 19 Feb 1970, buried in North Platte Cemetery, North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE.


503. Mern Lincoln FONDA (James Robert, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 22 Sep 1864, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, died 18 Feb 1936, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA. He married Mildred Amelia HACKMAN 10 May 1885, in Paw Paw, Lee Co., IL. Mildred Amelia HACKMAN was born 10 May 1867, in Paw Paw, Lee Co., IL, died 23 Apr 1948, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Council Bluffs, IA.
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Children of Mern Lincoln FONDA and Mildred Amelia HACKMAN:


b. Paw Paw, Lee Co., IL; 1895 Iowa State Census, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Cheyenne, Laramie Co., WY; 1905 Iowa State Census (Edith Fonda, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA); 1925 Iowa State Census (Edith Hinman, 38, Pottawattamie, IA, Housemembers: Mern Fonda, Amilia Hackman); d. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA


Notes for Edith Jeannette FONDA and Claud Earnest HINMAN: m. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Edith J Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1885; Spouse: Claude E Hinman: Marriage Date: 10-Oct-06; Marriage Place: Pottawattamie; Parents: Meroa L Fonda]

685


b. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Cheyenne, Laramie Co., WY; 1905 Iowa State Census (Bessie Fonda, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA); 1925 Iowa State Census (Besse M Stacy, 34, Pottawattamie, IA, Housemembers: Mern A Fonda, Amelia Hackman, Leston W Stacy); d. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Bessie Marion Fonda Stacy (Bessie Marion Fonda); b. 28 Jun 1890 in Council Bluffs, Iowa; d. not listed; Father: Mern L Fonda, Mother: Amelia S Hackman]

Notes for James William FONDA: 685

iii. **Bessie Marion FONDA**, born 28 Jun 1890, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA, died 30 Mar 1945, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA. She married (1) Herman G. SMITH 11 Mar 1909, in Council Bluffs, IA. Herman G. SMITH was born 7 Apr 1887, in Switzerland, died 14 Oct 1918, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA. She married (2) Leston Woodman STACY 18 Jun 1921, in Council Bluffs, IA. Leston Woodman STACY was born 29 Sep 1894, in Panora, Guthrie Co., IA, died 8 Apr 1937, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA.

b. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Pottawattamie Co., IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Cheyenne, Laramie Co., WY; 1905 Iowa State Census (Bessie Fonda, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA); 1925 Iowa State Census (Besse M Stacy, 34, Pottawattamie, IA, Housemembers: Mern A Fonda, Amelia Hackman, Leston W Stacy); d. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Bessie Marion Fonda Stacy (Bessie Marion Fonda); b. 28 Jun 1890 in Council Bluffs, Iowa; d. not listed; Father: Mern L Fonda, Mother: Amelia S Hackman]

Notes for Herman G. SMITH: b. SWI; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA

Notes for Bessie Marion FONDA and Herman G. SMITH: m. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Bessie M Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1890; Spouse: Herman G Smith: Marriage Date: 11-Mar-09; Marriage Place: Pottawattamie; Parents: Mery S Fonda, Amelia Hackman]

Notes for Bessie Marion FONDA and Leston Woodman STACY: m. Council Bluffs, IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Bessie Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1890; Spouse: Leston W Stacy; Marriage Date: 18-Jun-21; Marriage Place: Pottawattamie; Parents: M L Fonda, Amelia Heckman]

iv. Donald Clarence FONDA, born 26 Jul 1892, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA, died 26 Feb 1931, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Council Bluffs, IA. He married Lenora Avila AYERS 1924. Lenora Avila AYERS was born Aug 1891, in Nebraska, died Mar 1978, buried in Diamond Head Memorial Park, Honolulu, HI.


Notes for Lenora Avila AYERS: b. NE; m1. Harold Munsey 1912; 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE (Lanora A Fonda, Sister, b. abt 1892); 1940 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE (Lenore Fonda, b. 1892, NE, Sister); m2. Gerald 'Jack' Louis Hetrick; m3. Harold Elbert Munsey; bur. Diamond Head Memorial Park, Honolulu, HI


Children of Phillip W. FONDA and Jean Melina "Jennie" MILLER:

i. Agnes A. FONDA, born Oct 1870, in New York, USA. She married Frederick J. MILLER 31 Oct 1911, in Manhattan, NY. Frederick J. MILLER was born 1866, in New York, USA.

Notes for Frederick J. MILLER: b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Agnes A. FONDA and Frederick J. MILLER: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Agnes A Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 31-Oct-11; Spouse: Frederick J Miller]

ii. Martha S. "Mattie" FONDA, born Oct 1870, in New York, USA, died 1 Apr 1950.

b. NY; 1870 & 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Kirkland, Oneida Co., NY (Martha Fonda, age 34, S, lived with Uncle Leslie L. & Agnes A. Barker); 1915 New York State Census, Kirkland, Oneida Co., NY (Martha H Fonda, b. 1878); 1900 & 1930 US Federal Census, Hoboken, Hudson Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Hoboken, Hudson Co., NJ (Martha Fonda, b. 1870, NJ, Sister); 1917 New York City Directory (Fonda, Martha M - tchr); [1880 US Federal Census Schedules of Defective, Dependent, and Delinquent Classes - Name: Martha Fonda, Township: Troy, County: Rensselaer, State: NY, Residence: Troy, Rensselaer, Enumeration Date: Jun 1880, Schedule Type: Homeless Children]; [New Jersey Death Index - Martha H Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4/1/1950; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org

iii. Lucia Jean "Jennie" FONDA, born 1873, in Jersey City, Hudson Co., NJ, died 20 Jan 1909, in Kings Co., NY. She married Demosthenes PROCOPIADI 25 Nov 1899, in Manhattan, NY. Demosthenes PROCOPIADI was born 16 Mar 1878, in Brooklyn, NY, died 1944.


Notes for Lucia Jean "Jennie" FONDA and Demosthenes PROCOPIADI: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Lucia J Fonda & Domesthenes Procopiada, Nov 25-1899, Manhattan]

iv. Tenah B. FONDA, born Jun 1879, in Jersey City, Hudson Co., NJ. She married Charles FUTTERER 1901, in New Jersey. Charles FUTTERER was born 1879.


Notes for Charles FUTTERER: b. NJ; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Hoboken, Hudson Co., NJ; Futterer's Market, 1001 Bloomfield St., Hoboken (Hoboken Historical Museum - The 108 Tenth Street address was the residential side entrance to the building at 1001 Bloomfield St. which was then Futterer's Market operated by Charles Futterer. Wife was Tenah. It would have been typical of the proprietor to live above his business.) >> www.fonda.org
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Notes for Tenah B. FONDA and Charles FUTTERER: [New Jersey Marriage Index - Name: Tenah Fonda, Marriage Year: 1901, Marriage Place: New Jersey, Spouse: Charles Futterer]

505. Frederick Peter\(^4\) FONDA (James Robert\(^5\), Peter Owens\(^6\), Peter Johannes\(^5\), Johannes Peter\(^5\), Pieter Janse\(^5\), Jan Douw\(^5\), Douw Jellis\(^5\), Jellis Douw\(^5\)), born 31 Dec 1842, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 31 Jul 1903, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Anna Maria RICHARDS 19 Aug 1867, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. Anna Maria RICHARDS was born 29 Oct 1843, in Glen's Falls, NY, died 24 May 1897, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


Civil War Service: Fred P Fonda; promoted to Full Private (reduced to ranks); enlisted as a Corporal on 21-Apr-1861 at the age of 18; enlisted in Co.C, 2nd Infantry Regiment New York on 14-May-1861; mustered out Co.C, 2nd Infantry Regiment New York on 26-May-1863 in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY


[Mrs. Anna Fonda, who was stricken with paralysis while in Sandy Hill to attend the funeral of Mrs. Robert Graham, died at her home 2121 Sixth avenue, Troy, on Monday evening at 8:30 o'clock. Mrs. Fonda was well known and leaves many friends in this locality who sincerely mourn her demise. The Morning Star, Glens Falls NY, Wednesday, May 26, 1897.]

Notes for family of Frederick Peter FONDA and Anna Maria RICHARDS: m. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; by Rev J M King (Methodist Episcopal)

Children of Frederick Peter FONDA and Anna Maria RICHARDS:


b. West Troy, Albany Co., NY; d. West Troy, Albany Co., NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [Oakwood Cemetery Troy, New York 1851-1872 Interments - Burial No.: 3945; Date: 07/21/1872; Forename: Katie R.; Surname: Fonda; Nativity: Troy; Age: 4m 25d; Residence: Troy; Disease: Cholera Infantum] >> www.fonda.org


506. William Wilson\(^8\) FONDA (James Robert\(^6\), Peter Owens\(^7\), Peter Johannes\(^6\), Johannes Peter\(^6\), Pieter Janse\(^6\), Jan Douw\(^6\), Douw Jellis\(^6\), Jellis Douw\(^6\)), born 19 Oct 1856, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 9 Feb 1890, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Anna Gertrude HINMAN. Anna Gertrude HINMAN was born 1861, in Lansingburgh, NY, died 28 Feb 1927.
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[William W. Fonda, son of ex-Postmaster James R. Fonda, died yesterday afternoon at his home in this city after a four-weeks illness of pneumonia. The deceased was thirty-three years old, and is survived by a widow and one daughter. He was highly esteemed by those who knew him. For the last eight years he had occupied the position of bookkeeper for Isaac McConthe. Mr. Fonda removed from Lansingburgh to this city about two years ago. The remains were taken to the residence of his father, on Fourteenth street, Lansingburgh, where the funeral service will be held. Troy Daily Times, Monday, February, 10, 1890; [The funeral of William W. Fonda will be held from the residence of his father, James R. Fonda, at the corner of Third avenue and Fourteenth street tomorrow afternoon. Rev. C. M. Nickerson will officiate. Troy Daily Times, Tuesday, February, 11, 1890]


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Annie G Fonda / Annie G Hinman; Marriage Date: 8 Apr 1894; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Alfred Stickney]

[Died - Stickney - Suddenly, at Troy, N. Y.; on Monday, February 28, 1927, Anna G, wife of the late Alfred Stickney, mother of Bessie Fonda and a sister of Frank N. Hinman. Funeral services at the chapel of Marshall W. Tebbutt & Sons, 176 State Street, Albany, on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Friends are invited to attend. Troy NY Times, Wednesday, March 2, 1927]

Children of William Wilson FONDA and Anna Gertrude HINMAN:

i. Bessie Grace FONDA, born Feb 1888, in New York, USA.


[Bessie Grace Fonda, who resides at 2226 Fifth Avenue, inherits the bulk of an estate valued at $42,500, left by her mother, Mrs. Ann G. Stickney of Albany, who died suddenly in this city February 28, last. The estate consists of $40,000 real and $2,500 personal, and was admitted to probate this morning in Surrogate Lawyer's Court. Frank M. Hinman, a nephew of Mrs. Stickney, who resides at 95 South Main Avenue, Albany, is bequeathed $500, while the remainder is left to Miss Fonda. She is a daughter of Mrs. Stickney by a previous marriage. Troy NY Times, March 12, 1927]

Frances BENEDICT 20 Oct 1908, in Troy, NY. Florence Frances BENEDICT was born 23 Mar 1874, in New York, USA, died 13 Feb 1952, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY.


[Job P. Fonda, former chief clerk of the Railway Mail Service in this city where he was employed from 1886 to 1911, died this morning at the residence, 818 Third Avenue, after an illness of about six months. Mr. Fonda, a native and lifelong resident of this city, was the son of the late James R. Fonda, postmaster of Troy under the presidency of James A Buchanan. He was a member of Trinity Episcopal Church. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Florence Benedict Fonda; five children, George A. of Syracuse, LeGrand B., James R. and the Misses Louise E. and Antoinette B. Fonda, all of Troy; a brother, George B. Fonda of Troy; a sister, Mrs. L. H. MacMurray of Buffalo, and two grandchildren, Edward B. and Suzanne Fonda of Syracuse. The Times Record, Troy, NY, Monday Evening, January 27, 1936]

Notes for Estelle Celeste BENEDICT: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d/o John Devereux Benedict and Elizabeth Hazen Gardner; 1900 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY (Stella C Fonda, Wife, b. Mar 1865 in NY, Job P); 1905 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Estelle C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 15-May-1908; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Job Pierson FONDA and Estelle Celeste BENEDICT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Job P. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6 Jul 1887; Marriage Place: Lansingburg; Spouse: Estelle C. Bennedict]

Notes for Florence Frances BENEDICT: b. NY; d/o LeGrand Benedict and Emma Frances (Florence and Estelle were cousins); 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 17, A.D.01, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1947 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Florence B (wid Job P); [New York Death Index - Florence B Fonda; Birth Date: 1875; Death Date: 13-Feb-1952; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Job Pierson FONDA and Florence Frances BENEDICT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jos P Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/20/1908; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Florence Benedict]

Children of Job Pierson FONDA and Estelle Celeste BENEDICT:


Children of Job Pierson FONDA and Florence Frances BENEDICT:
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b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 17, A.D.01, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Vista, San Diego Co., CA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Louise Elizabeth Fonda; b. 9/4/1914 in Troy, New York; d. 6/28/2004; Father: Job P Fonda, Mother: Florence Benedict]; [Louise Fonda Ditsch, 89, died on June 28, 2004, in Vista, CA, following a short illness. She was born Sept. 4, 1914, in Troy (Lansingburgh) NY. She was the beloved wife of the late William O. Ditsch and daughter of the late Job P. and Florence Benedict Fonda. She was sister of the late Legrand B. Fonda, the late James R. Fonda and Antoinette F. Curley of Clifton Park, NY. She was a graduate of Lansingburgh High School in Troy and Allen's School of Commerce. She was employed by the state of New York for over 30 years. Many of those years were at the state Taxation and Finance office in Albany, Albany Co., NY, and later in the admissions office of the State University in Syracuse, NY. She was the aunt of Mrs. Elizabeth McWethy of Fallbrook, CA, James B. Fonda of Cary, NC, James R. Fonda Jr. of Santa Clara, CA, Rodney Q. Fonda of Bellevue, WA; the great aunt of Todd and Adam McWethy of San Diego, CA, Cheryl Fonda-Osborne of Burlington, NC, Jason B. Fonda of Cary, NC and Kyle Q. Haddad-Fonda of Bellevue, WA. She was a longtime member of the Robinson Memorial Church in Syracuse, NY. Louise had resided in Syracuse for many years. Later she moved to Arcadia Place Retirement Community in Vista, CA, to be near her niece. She will be interred at Oakwood Cemetery in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. A memorial service will be held at a later date. Obituary in Troy Record.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Louise Elizabeth FONDA and William Otto DITSCH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Louise Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/29/1940; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: ]; [Mrs. Job Pierson Fonda of 818 Third Avenue announces the engagement of her daughter, Miss Louise Elizabeth Fonda, to William Otto Ditsch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Ditsch of 393 Tenth Street. The wedding will take place in the near future. Miss Fonda is the daughter of the late Job Pierson Fonda and granddaughter of the late Col. LeGrand Benedict formerly of Lansingburg and New York City. She was graduated from Lansingburg High School and from Allen's School of Commerce and is now with the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance. Mr. Ditsch, a graduate of Troy High School and Troy Business College, is in the New York State Department of Health. Troy NY Times Record, April 3, 1940]


[Clifton Park - Antoinette Fonda VanArnun Curley passed away suddenly but peacefully at home on Friday August 22, 2008. Toni was born January 27, 1919 in Troy (Lansingburg), N.Y., the youngest child of the late Job P. and Florence Benedict Fonda. She graduated from Lansingburgh High School in Troy. She was also crowned "May Queen" of Troy, N.Y. Later
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Graduated from Mildred Elley School, class of 1946. Toni worked a short time for an airline in Albany, N.Y. Followed by working at Hubbel Lumber Company, Albany, N.Y., for 25 years until it closed. She then worked for the State of New York, Department of Social Services, until her retirement in 1984. Toni was the wife of the late J. Bert Curley. She was predeceased by her siblings George Fonda, LeGrand Fonda, Louise Fonda Ditsch, and James R. Fonda Sr. Her late grandparents, LeGrand and Emma Frances Benedict are remembered for teaching the "chef" at Delmonicos in NYC how to make eggs "Benedict" named for them. Survivors include her beloved cat Jasmine. Devoted daughter and son-in-law, Mary and David Hoefer Sr.; grandson, David Hoefer Jr. (Gina); grand-daughters, Rebecca, Malia and Jenna Hoefer; great-grandson, Aidan J. Hoefer; niece, Elizabeth McWethy (late husband Jack), Calif.; nephews, James R. Fonda Jr. (Mary Ann), Calif., Rodney Fonda (Laura Haddad), Wash., James B. Fonda (Peggy), N.C.; great-niece, Cheryl Fonda Osbourne (Robert), N.C.; great -nephews, Todd McWethy (Taylor); Calif., Adam McWethy (Kristen), Calif, Kyle Haddad-Fonda, Wash., Jason Fonda, N.C. and Nicholas Newlin, Pa. Toni was a longtime member at the Boght Reformed Church and loved her church “family” a great deal. She always looked forward to phone calls and notes that people sent her to keep her updated on what was going on in their lives - especially once the church closed. She was a very devoted Christian who loved God and life. Toni over the years enjoyed traveling to Canada, London, Rome, Hawaii, San Francisco, Boston, and other parts of America. She had a passion for flowers, especially roses. She liked to do crossword puzzle, watch CNN news, Entertainment Tonight, and Jeopardy. Another great pleasure of hers was chocolate of any kind. Toni was a very generous, loving, hardworking woman. She was a true "Lady" in every sense of the word. She was adored by all who loved her and loved by all who knew her. She will be sorely missed. A memorial service will be Tuesday 11 a.m. with a gathering starting at 10 a.m. at the Catricala Funeral Home, Inc., 1597 Route 9, Clifton Park. Burial will be private at Oakwood Cemetery at a later date. In lieu of flowers donations can be made in her memory to Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, www.lls.org or by calling 1-800- 955-4572. Because Toni's granddaughter has Lymphoma we feel that she would like donations to go to this charity. Times Union (Albany, NY) - August 25, 2008


Notes for Antoinette Barnet "Toni" FONDA and Edmond Ward VANARNAM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Antoinette B. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/18/1938; Marriage Place: Saratoga Co; Spouse: Edmond W. VanArnam]; [Mrs. Job Pierson Fonda of 1818 Third Avenue has announced the engagement of her daughter, Miss Antoinette Barnett Fonda, to Edmond Ward Van Arn, son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Van Arnam, of 531 Seventh Avenue. Miss Fonda, who is the grand-daughter of the late Col. LeGrand Benedict, was graduated from the Lansingburg High School last June. Mr. Van Arnam attended the Lansingburg High School, Allen's School of Commerce, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and is at present connected with the Ford Motor Company. The wedding will take place this spring. Troy NY Times Record, April 27, 1938]


508. Frederick Theodore FONDA (Franklin Jerome, William Winne, Johannes Winne, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Nov 1871, in Ross, MI, died 23 Jan 1906, in Vancouver
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Island, BC, CAN. He married (1) Amy E. Howard 30 Jan 1894, in Greeley, CO. Amy E. Howard was born 22 Aug 1871, in Colorado, died 11 Feb 1951, in San Diego, CA, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, San Diego, CA. They were divorced. He married (2) Jessie Blanch Woods 5 Apr 1898, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. Jessie Blanch Woods was born 27 Feb 1877, in Lincoln Co., NE, died 14 Sep 1964, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Seward Cemetery, Seward, NE.

Notes for Frederick Theodore Fonda: b. Ross, MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Riga, Monroe Co., NY (farm hand w/ Ira Richards family); 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; died at sea; [Frederick T. Fonda estate probated on Feb. 16, 1906 in King Co., WA. Death was in British Columbia, CAN on or about Jan. 24, 1906. Left no will. Heirs wife Jessie Fonda and son Frederick Jr.]; [F. T. Fonda of Chicago is among the latest arrivals from the East. Fresno Morning Republican (Fresno, CA), Friday, June 4, 1897]; [He went west to Oklahoma City, OK when about 20 years of age where he became successful in acquiring mining interests in NV and UT. On January 23, 1906, when he was en route to San Francisco on the steamship "Valencia", apparently returning from AK gold prospecting, it foundered on the rocks off Vancouver Island and he was lost in the wreck.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Amy E. Howard: b. CO; 1880 US Federal Census, Greeley, Weld Co., CO; res. Omaha, NE; m2. Walter W. Breyley; 1910 US Federal Census, Gipson, Weld Co., CO; 1920 Greeley, WeldCo., CO; 1930 San Diego, San Diego Co., CA; d. San Diego, CA; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, San Diego, CA; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Anna (Amy) E Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1871; Spouse: Walter W Breyley; Marriage Date: 27 Sep 1898; Marriage Place: Greeley, Weld]; [California Death Index - Name: Amy E Breyley (Amy E Howard); Birth Date: 22 Aug 1871; Birth Place: Colorado; Death Date: 11 Feb 1951; Death Place: San Diego; Mother's Maiden Name: Multhie; Father's Surname: Howard] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frederick Theodore Fonda and Amy E. Howard: m. Greeley, CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: F T Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1871; Spouse: Amy E Howard; Marriage Date: 30 Jan 1894; Marriage Place: Greeley, Weld]; [Mr. F. T. Fonda Married at Greeley, Col., Tuesday - Mr. F. T. Fonda, who was for some time in the employ of A. E. Chambers & Co. of this city, was married a short time ago to Miss Amy Howard, one of the society belles of Greeley, Col. Mr. Fonda has engaged in business at Omaha, Neb., and after a short honeymoon will start to housekeeping in that enterprising city. 1894-02-18 Kalamazoo Gazette]

Notes for Jessie Blanch Woods: b. Lincoln Co., NE; 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 34, Cook Co., IL (Jessie Fonda, Wife, b. Feb 1877 in NE, Fred T); 1910 US Federal Census Bartlesville, Washington Co., OK; lived with parents after husband died; m2. Martin H. Needham 23-Jun-1914; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Great Falls, Cascade Co., MT; d. Los Angeles, CA; o. YWCA Worker; bur. Seward Cemetery, Seward, NE; [Montana County Marriages - Name: Jessie B Fonda (Jessie B Wood); Age: 36; Birth Date: abt 1878; Marriage Date: 23 Jun 1914; Marriage Place: Great Falls, Cascade, Montana; Father: J N Wood; Mother: Alma A Landpher; Spouse: Martin H Needham]; [Bureau of Land Management - Pondera Co., MT - Fonda, Jessie B (Now Jessie B. Needham) - Issue Date 6/21/1921 - Land Office: Great Falls - 160 Acres - Serial Nr. 23433810910]; [California Death Index - Name: Jessie Needham, Birth Date: 27 Feb 1876, Death Date: 4 Nov 1963, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Lamphier] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frederick Theodore Fonda and Jessie Blanch Woods: m. Omaha, Douglas Co., NE

Children of Frederick Theodore Fonda and Jessie Blanch Woods:

690 i. Frederick Martin Fonda, born 9 Jul 1901, in Nebraska, died 19 Jul 1966, in Sebastopol, Sonoma Co., CA.
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Hillside Memorial Park, Redlands, CA.

Notes for Frank Jerome FONDA: b. Ross, MI; 1892 New York State Census, Bergen, E.D.01, Genesee Co., NY (Frank Fonda, Male, Age: 17, b. abt 1875 in US); 1905 Kansas State Census (F J Fonda, 29, La Crosse, Rush Co., KS); 1910 US Federal Census, Garfield, Finney Co., KS; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1930 US Federal Census, Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ (Frank J Fonda, Lodger, b. abt 1875 in MI); 1930 Phoenix AZ City Directory (Fonda, Frank J - clk Ford Hotel); 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Frank Fonda Jr, b. 1869, MI, Head); o. Hotel Manager - Ford Hotel (Phoenix, 1930); bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

(Frank at an early age went to live with his aunt, Emily Fonda Richards in Bergen, Genesee Co., NY. He died in Los Angeles after being struck by an automobile); [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Frank Jerome Fonda; White; b. 2 Apr 1874; Registration Place: Dayton, Montgomery Co., OH]; [Bureau of Land Management - Finney Co., KS - Fonda, Frank J - Issue Date 3/25/1913 - Land Office: Dodge City - 160 Acres - Serial Nr. 6353 321678]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Frank Jerome Fonda; b. 2 Apr 1874 in Kalamazoo, Michigan; d. not listed; Father: Frank Fonda, Mother: Nellie Nash]

[Frank J. Fonda Sr. - Funeral services for Frank Jerome Fonda Sr., 68, retired hotel man who died Tuesday, will be conducted today at 2:30 p.m. at Pierce Bros. Chapel, 720 W. Washington Blvd., with interment following in Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Mr. Fonda resided at 1004 Elden Ave. He leaves a daughter and a son, Dorothy and Frank Fonda. Los Angeles Times, September 25, 1943]


Children of Frank Jerome FONDA and Olive Nora ROBINETTE:


Angeles Co., CA; SSDI d. Anaheim, Orange Co., CA; bur. Hillside Memorial Park, Redlands, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Dorothy F Richardson [Dorothy F Forda], Birth Date: 6 Feb 1908, Birth Place: KS, Death Date: 28 Jan 1986, Death Place: Riverside, Mother's Maiden Name: Robinett, Father's Surname: Forda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Richard F. RICHARDSON: b. CO; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1930 US Federal Census, Huntington Park, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, San Antonio, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. San Bernardino, CA; [California, Death Index - Name: Richard F Richardson; Birth Date: 22 Mar 1897; Birth Place: Colorado; Death Date: 3 Mar 1981; Death Place: San Bernardino; Mother's Maiden Name: Mathews]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Richard Richardson; Last Residence: Redlands, San Bernardino, California; Born: 21 Mar 1897; Died: Mar 1981; State (Year) SSN issued: California (Before 1951)]; [U.S., Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Richard Richardson; Birth Date: 22 Mar 1897; Death Date: 3 Mar 1981; Enlistment Date 1: 1 Jun 1918; Release Date 1: 5 Aug 1919; Enlistment Date 2: 23 Oct 1942; Release Date 2: 29 Dec 1942] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dorothy Evelyn FONDA and Richard F. RICHARDSON: m. Las Vegas, NV


[N. Loujer Fonda Died at Residence Saturday Night - N. Loujer Fonda, well known undertaker, died at his home, 837 River Street, Saturday evening, after an illness of about three days. He was 59 years of age and was born at Newtonville. Mr. Fonda resided in this city nearly all his life and had been in the undertaking business for 29 years. He was a member of St. Barnbas' Episcopal Church, King Solomon's Lodge, Apollo Chapter, Bloss Council, Apollo Commandery, Oriental Temple, Iran Grotto, Iran Grotto Patrol and Diamond Rock Lodge of Odd Fellows. Mr. Fonda would have received his 25th jewel as a member of the latter lodge next month. The survivors are a son, Cornelius S. Fonda of this city; a granddaughter, Catherine F. Fonda of this city; three brothers, Harry and Paschal Fonda, of this city, and William Fonda of Orange, N. J. The funeral will be held from the residence Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Rev. George A. Holbrook, officiating. Burial will be in Elmwood Cemetery, where a Masonic service will be conducted at the grave. Bearers will be members of King Solomon's Lodge, and members of Apollo Commandery will act as a guard of honor. Troy NY Times, Monday, November 11, 1929]


[Fonda - In this city, February 20, 1927, Catherine E., wife of N. L. Fonda and mother of Cornelius S. Fonda. Funeral strictly private from the residence, 837 River Street, Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Friends may call Tuesday evening. Troy NY Times, Monday, February 21, 1927]; [The death of Mrs. N. Loujer Fonda occurred
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yesterday morning at her residence, 837 River Street. Mrs. Fonda was born in Troy and had been a lifelong resident. She was well known in fraternal circles, having been a member of Bethlehem Star Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star; Victory Court, Order of Amaranth; White Shrine and Iran Caldron. Mrs. Fonda was also a member of St. Barnabas Church. She was of pleasing manner, devoted to her home and family and ready to help others in need. Her death has occasioned sorrow among a large circle of friends to whom she had endeared herself. Besides her Husband, a son, Cornelius S. Fonda, and a granddaughter, Catherine F. Fonda, survive. The funeral will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the residence. Rev. George A. Holbrook, rector of St. Barnabas’ Church, will officiate. Interment will be in Elmwood Hill Cemetery. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Monday Evening, February 21, 1927]

Children of Noah Loujer FONDA and Catharine E. FOLEY:

691 i. Cornelous Sanford FONDA, born 20 Feb 1893, in Troy, NY, died 28 Mar 1975, in Manatee, FL.

511. Harry Irving FONDA (Cornelius Sanford, John Miller, Johannes Winne, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 14 Sep 1878, in Newtonville, NY, died 18 Oct 1950, in Troy, NY, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married Mary Elizabeth QUINLAN 14 Feb 1904, in Troy, NY. Mary Elizabeth QUINLAN was born 1878, in New York, USA, died 30 Sep 1932, in Troy, NY, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY.

Notes for Harry Irving FONDA: b. Newtonville, NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Troy Ward 15, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 15, A.D.01, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1932 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Harry I (M Eliz) - ins agt); 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Harry Fonda, b. 1879, NY, Head); 1947 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Harry I); bur. Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY; o. Insurance Salesman (John Hancock Life Insurance per Times Record (Troy, NY) 1943 July 9); [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Harry Irving Fonda; White; b. 14 Sep 1878; Registration Place: Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harry Irving Fonda; b. 14 Sep 1877 in Newtonville, New York; d. not listed]; [New York Death Index - Harry I Fonda; Birth Date: 1878; Death Date: 18-Oct-1950; Death Place: Troy]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Harry I Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 18 Oct 1950; Event Date: 1950; Event Place: Troy, New York; Westminster Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<


[The death of Mrs. Harry I. Fonda occurred this morning at the residence, 3 Euclid Avenue, Sycaway, after a short illness. Mrs. Fonda was a resident of this city for a number of years and was an attendant of Our Lady of Victory Church. The survivors include her husband, a daughter, Marguerite Fonda; a son, Frank L Fonda; two sisters, (Mrs.) James F. Ryan of Brooklyn and Mrs. Charles Schroeder of Carbondale, Pa. The funeral will be held from the residence Monday morning at 9 o'clock and later from Our Lady of Victory Church, where a solemn requiem high mass will be celebrated. Interment will be in Elmwood Hill Cemetery. The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Friday Evening, September 30, 1932]

Notes for family of Harry Irving FONDA and Mary Elizabeth QUINLAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harry I. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/14/1904; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Mary E. Quinlan]
Children of Harry Irving FONDA and Mary Elizabeth QUINLAN:

692  

   b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Troy Ward 15, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 15, A.D.01, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brunswick, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1932 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Marguerite C - sec); 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Marguerite Fonda, b. 1912, NY, Daughter, Harry); 1947 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Marguerite H Mrs - slswn Frear's); bur. Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY (Marguerite Fonda Bruder, husband William H Bruder, d. Apr. 9, 2000); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Marguerite Fonda; Birth Date: 12/15/1911; Birth Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<  


512. James Henry FONDY (George William, Isaac V., Douw Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 18 Dec 1863, in Illinois, died 1 Jul 1936, in Taos, NM, buried in Floydada Cemetery, Floydada, TX. He married Sarah Caledonia "Donie" LIGHT 26 Dec 1886, in Mansfield, Tarrant Co., TX. Sarah Caledonia "Donie" LIGHT was born 21 Apr 1868, in Alabama, died 5 Aug 1933, in Floydada, Floyd Co., TX, died in Floydada Cemetery, Floydada, TX.  


[New Mexico Death Records, 1889 - 1945 (Name: James Henry Fondy, Death date: 01 Jul 1936, Death place: Taos, Taos, New Mexico, Gender: Male, Age in years: 72, Estimated birth year: 1864, Spouse's name: Dona Light, Father's name: Henry Fondy, Mother's name: Phoebe Humphries)]

Notes for Sarah Caledonia "Donie" LIGHT: b. AL, parents b. AR/AL; 1900 US Federal Census, Precinct 7, Johnson Co., TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Snyder, Scurry Co., TX (D.C., wife, children 12/11); 1920 US Federal Census, Snyder, Scurry Co., TX (Doris); 1930 US Federal Census, Precinct 1, Floyd Co., TX (name looks like Caldona); d. Floydada, TX (Texas Death Index, 1903-2000 - Sarah Caldona Fondy - 5 Aug 1933 - Floyd Co., TX); bur. Floydada Cemetery, Floydada, TX; [Mother Expires Hour After Son Arrives At Home - Manteca, Aug. 18 - Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Fondy have returned home from Floydada, Texas, where they were called August 3 following word that Fondy's mother, Mrs. J. H. Fondy, was seriously ill. Mrs. Fondy died just an hour after the Mantecans' arrival. Modesto Bee And News-Herald, 1933-08-18.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Henry FONDY and Sarah Caledonia "Donie" LIGHT: m. Mansfield, Tarrant Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Mr J H Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 26 Dec 1886, Recording Date: , County: Tarrant, Spouse: Dona Light]
Children of James Henry FONDY and Sarah Caledonia "Donie" LIGHT:

693 i. Horace Stanley FONDY, born 14 Oct 1887, in Tarrant, TX, died 7 Jul 1930, in Tulia, Swisher Co., TX.


Notes for Lillian Gertrude FONDY and William Tapleigh MURPHREE: m. Blount Co., AL; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Edna Murphee, Death date: 02/14/1925, Death place: Franklin, Robertson, Texas, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): , Age at death: 8 years 3 months 27 days, Estimated birth year: 1917, Birth date: , Birthplace: , Marital status: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Will Murphee, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Lillian Fondy, Mother's birthplace: , Occupation: , Residence: , Cemetery name: , Burial place: , Burial date: ]; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Murphrie, Death date: 07/05/1930, Death place: Snyder, Scurry, Texas, Gender: Male, Race or color (on document): white, Age at death: 1 day, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 07/05/1930, Birthplace: Texas, Marital status: Single, Spouse's name: , Father's name: W. T. Murphrie, Father's birthplace: Ala., Mother's name: Gertrude Fondy, Mother's birthplace: Texas, Occupation: , Residence: , Cemetery name: , Burial place: Snyder, Burial date: 07/05/1930]

695 iv. Dee Virgil FONDY, Sr, born 25 Jan 1893, in Mansfield, TX, died 1967.

v. Floyd Oren FONDY, born 12 May 1895, in Mansfield, TX, died 25 May 1961, in Miles City, MT, buried in Custer County Cemetery, Miles City, MT. He married Martha Rose DICKINSON. Martha Rose DICKINSON was born 3 Nov 1899, in Logan Co., OH, died 14 May 1981, buried in Mount Evergreen Cemetery, Pecos, TX.

b. Alvarado, TX; 1900 US Federal Census, Precinct 7, Johnson Co., TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Scurry Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Casper, Natrona Co., WY; 1940 US Federal Census, Guadalupe, Mora Co., NM (Floyd Fondy, b. 1895, TX, Head, Martha); res. Taos, NM; d. Ravalli, MT; bur. Custer County Cemetery, Miles City, MT (Inscription: Floyd O Fondy, Texas, LDS MM US Navy, World War 1, May 12, 1895, May 25, 1961); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Floyd O Fondy; b. 12 May 1895 in; d. not listed]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Oren Floyd Fondy; White; b. 12 May 1895; Texas; Registration Place: Scurry Co., TX]; [U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans - Name: Floyd Oren Fondy; Birth Date: 12 May 1895; Death Date: 25 May 1961; Cemetery: Custer County Cemetery; Cemetery Location: Miles City, Montana; Branch: US Navy; Grade: Lds MM]; [Montana State Deaths - Name: Floyd O Fondy; Age: 66; Birth Date: 12 May 1895; Birth Place: Mansfield, Texas; Death Date: 25 May 1961; Death Place: Miles City, Custer, Montana; Father: James H. Fondy; Mother: Sarah C. Fondy] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Martha Rose DICKINSON: b. Logan Co., OH; m1. Nathan Tompkins Kelly 1917; 1900 US Federal Census, Bokes Creek, Logan Co., OH; 1910 US Federal Census, Findlay, Hancock Co., OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Eldorado, Butler Co., KS; 1930 US Federal Census, Casper, Natrona Co., WY; 1940 US Federal Census, Guadalupita, Mora Co., NM (Martha Fondy, b. 1900, OH, Wife, Floyd); m3. Hollis Stobaugh Smith 1971; bur. Mount Evergreen Cemetery, Pecos, TX; [Texas Death Certificates - Name: Martha Rose Smith (Martha Rose Dickinson); Birth Date: 3 Nov 1899; Birth Place: Ohio; Residence: Pecos, Reeves, Texas; Spouse: Hollis Smith; Father: Robert Dickinson; Mother: Nettie Riley; Age at Death: 81; Death Date: 14 May 1981; Death Place: Pecos, Reeves, Texas]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Martha Smith; Last Residence: Pecos, Reeves, Texas; Born: 3 Nov 1899; Last Benefit: Pecos, Reeves, Texas; Died: May 1981; State (Year) SSN issued: New Mexico (Before 1951)] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. James Roy FONDY, born 23 Sep 1896, in Cleburne, TX, died 1918, buried in El Reno Cemetery, El Reno, Canadian Co., OK.


698 ix. Homer Lee FONDY, born 14 Jan 1903, in Snyder, Scurry Co., TX, died 7 Jun 1947, in Butte Co., SD.


702 xiii. Frederick Franklin FONDY, born 26 Nov 1913, in Snyder, Scurry Co., TX, died 31 Mar 1982, in Snohomish, WA.

513. Edwin Percy FONDA (Ira Benedict, John Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1854, in Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH, died 29 Mar 1920, in Melrose, MA. He married Carrie Hills WILLIAMS. Carrie Hills WILLIAMS was born 1858, in Massachusetts, died 1944.
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Children of Edwin Percy FONDA and Carrie Hills WILLIAMS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Place of Birth</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Place of Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>703 i</td>
<td>Reginald Benedict FONDA</td>
<td>19 Jun 1886</td>
<td>Melrose, MA</td>
<td>Jul 1968</td>
<td>Melrose, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704 ii</td>
<td>Arthur Williams FONDA</td>
<td>1 Jun 1891</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Dec 1966</td>
<td>Harwich Port, Barnstable Co., MA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

514. Ira Edward FONDA (Elisha Hamilton, John Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Apr 1859, in Connecticut, died 24 Sep 1926, in New Haven, CT, buried in Fair Haven Union Cemetery, New Haven, CT. He married (1) Mary A. HITCHCOCK 3 Apr 1889, in Rhode Island. Mary A. HITCHCOCK was born Feb 1861, in New Hampshire, died 21 Mar 1906, in New Haven, CT, buried in Fair Haven Union Cemetery, New Haven, CT. He married (2) Sarah J. "Sadie" EMLEY 19 Nov 1906, in New Haven, CT. Sarah J. "Sadie" EMLEY was born 1 Jan 1871, in Connecticut, died 13 Apr 1928, in New Haven, CT, buried in Fair Haven Union Cemetery, New Haven, CT.


[Ira E. Fonda, printer on East Grand Avenue, has a beautiful assortment of fancy calendar samples on exhibition in his store. The calendar rage this year seems to be principally a patriotic one and there is no end to the variety... 1898-11-24 New Haven Register]; [Connecticut, Hale Cemetery Inscriptions, 1675-1934 - 215-4 Fair Haven Union Cemetery, Avenue E. East - Fonda, Ira E., born April 3, 1859, died Sept. 24, 1926]


Notes for family of Ira Edward FONDA and Mary A. HITCHCOCK: m. RI

Notes for Sarah J. "Sadie" EMLEY: b. CT; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT; 1927 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Sarah J Mrs - printer); 1928 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Sadie J wid Ira died Apr 13 1928 age 56); bur. Fair Haven Union Cemetery, New Haven, CT; [Connecticut Death Records - Name: Sadie Fonda; Death Date: 13 Apr 1928; Death Place: New Haven, Connecticut] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Ira Edward FONDA and Sarah J. "Sadie" EMLEY: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Ira Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/19/1906; Marriage Place: New Haven; Spouse: Sadie Emily]
Children of Ira Edward FONDA and Mary A. HITCHCOCK:


Notes for James H. LOVERIN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frances I. FONDA and James H. LOVERIN: m. Philadelphia, PA; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (James H Loveun / Frances Fonda, 1925)

Children of Ira Edward FONDA and Sarah J. "Sadie" EMLEY:


Notes for Helen L. FONDA and Vincent R. GAGLIARDI: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Helen L Fonda & Vincent R Gagliardi, Mar 31-1933, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Helen L Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 27-Mar-33; Spouse: Vincent R Gagliardi]

515. William E.² FONDA (Charles Eldert¹, Eldert Abraham⁰, Abraham Janse⁴, John Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁶, Douw Jellis⁵, Jellis Douw⁵), born 24 May 1861, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 26 Oct 1929, in Leelanau, MI, buried in Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH. He married Dora EVANS 19 Mar 1883, in Caro, Tuscola Co., MI. Dora EVANS was born 13 Dec 1856, in Carroll, MI, died 26 Mar 1951, in Cleveland Heights, OH, buried in Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

Notes for Dora EVANS: b. Carroll, MI; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI (Dora Fonda, b. 1857, MI, Cousin); bur. Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Dora E. Fonda, Death date: 03/26/1951, Death place: Cleveland Heights, Cuyahoga, Ohio, United States, Birth date: 12/13/1856, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Carroll, Michigan, Age at death: 94 years, Gender: Female, Marital status: , Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: , Occupation: , Residence: , Burial date: , Burial place: , Cemetery name: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Charles Evans, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Marguaret Thayer, Mother's birthplace: ]; [Fonda, Dora E., beloved wife of the late Dr. W. E. Fonda, mother of Theodore of Noverty O. Mrs. Margaret Hall of Traverse City Mich. and the late Charles and Donald, grandmother and great-grandmother, at her residence, 1512 Compton Rd., Cleveland Heights, Mar. 26. Friends may call at the Wm., Abel & Sons Co. Funeral Home, 15333 Euclid Ave. near Shaw, where services will be held Wednesday, Mar 28 at 3 p. m. #0502586 Mar 27 1951 Cleveland Press] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William E. FONDA and Dora EVANS: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Will E Fonda, Bride's name: Dora Evans, Marriage date: 03/19/1883, Groom's age: 21 years, Groom's birth year: 1862, Groom's birthplace: Michigan, Bride's age: 26 years, Bride's birth year: 1857, Bride's birthplace: Michigan, Marriage place: Caro, Tuscola, Michigan, Groom's father's name: , Groom's mother's name: , Father of bride's name: , Mother of bride's name: ]

Children of William E. FONDA and Dora EVANS:

i. **Charles Eldon FONDA**, born 15 Jan 1884, in Caro, MI, died 24 Feb 1946, buried in Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

b. Caro, MI; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL (Charles Fonda, Boarder, S, Office Work, b. abt 1886 in OH, p. b. OH); 1930 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA (Charles Fonda, Lodger, age 47, Single, b. OH, Estimator in Electric Plant); bur. Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Charles Eldon Fonda; White; b. 15 Jan 1884; Registration Place: Cook Co., IL]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Charles E Fonda, Arrival Date: 25-Jul-1929, Estimated Birth Year: 1884, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Hamilton, Bermuda, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Bermuda]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Charles Eldon Fonda - b. 15 Jan 1884 - Caro, MI; res. Jersey City, Hudson, NJ - White; emp. Western Electric Co.; contact: Donald Fonda (brother) - Cleveland Heights, OH; phys. 5’ 6” ht. - 170 wt. - Blue eyes - no abnormalities]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Charles Eldon Fonda; b. 15 Jan 1894 in Cairo, Michigan; d. 2/24/1946]; [Chicago, IL Eastland Disaster, Jul 1915 - Death List Over 1500 - July 24 - That at least 500 were drowned with every indication pointing to the number probably going into four figures when the steamer Eastland sank in the Chicago river early today, was the estimate of police and coroner officials at noon]; [Missed it by a Hair - Cleveland, O., July 24 -- D. O. Fonda, of this city, today received this telegram
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from his brother, C. E. Fonda, an employee of the Western Electric company: "Missed the Eastland by a hair."); [Fonda, Charles E., formerly of Cleveland, beloved son of Dora (Northport, Mich.), and Dr. W. E. (deceased), brother of Theodore (Novelty, O.), Don (deceased), and Mrs. Margaret Hall (Traverse City, Mich.). Funeral at Wm. Abel & Sons' Funeral Home, 15333 Euclid Ave., Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 3 p. m. Source unknown] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Ethel FONDA, born 1887, in Ohio, died 1889, buried in Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

b. OH; bur. Woodland Cemetery, Cleveland, OH; (Ethel Fonda, 2 years old) >> www.fonda.org <<


706 iv. Donald Orrin FONDA, born 7 Nov 1891, in Ohio, died 29 Nov 1943, in Cleveland, OH.

v. Margaret H. FONDA, born 7 Feb 1896, in Ohio, died 8 Oct 1975, in Traverse City, MI, buried in Leelanau Township Cemetery, Northport, MI. She married Harry Price HALL 13 Jun 1917, in Northport, Leelanau Co., MI. Harry Price HALL was born 5 Jul 1894, in Michigan, died Jun 1965, in Michigan, buried in Leelanau Township Cemetery, Northport, MI.


Notes for Harry Price HALL: b. MI; 1920 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1930 US Federal Census, East Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Northport, Leelanau Co., MI; d. MI; bur. Leelanau Township Cemetery, Northport, MI; o. Electrician - Illumination; [U.S., World War I Draft Registration - Name: Harry Price Hall; County: Leelanau; State: Michigan; Birthplace: Michigan; Birth Date: 5 Jul 1894]; U.S. World War II Draft Registration - Name: Harry Price Hall; Age: 48; Birth Date: 5 Jul 1894; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Northport, Michigan]; [U.S., Social Security Death Index - Name: Harry Hall; Last Residence: Michigan; Born: 5 Jul 1894; Died: Jun 1965; State (Year) SSN issued: Michigan (Before 1951)] >> www.fonda.org <<


516. Edward Stanley FONDA (Abraham William, William Henry, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1843, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1893, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA. He married Alice Maria STOVER 30 Oct 1886, in Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA. Alice Maria STOVER was born 15 Nov 1858, in Linnville, IL, died 23 Mar 1901, in Osage, IA, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA.

City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; o. Salesman, Farmer; [Massachusetts, Mason Membership Cards, 1733-1990 - Name: Edward S Fonda, Lodge: Pentucket] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alice Maria STOVER: b. Linnville, IL; 1895 Iowa State Census (Alice M Fonda, 44, F, W, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. Ill, Religion: Meth); 1900 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; bur. Osage Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; [Alice Maria (Stover) Fonda 1858-1901, Mitchell County, Iowa - Last Saturday morning death came to Mrs. Alice Fonda at her home in the Second ward in this city. For seven years she had been an invalid and a great sufferer, and death was a welcome release to the gentle spirit. Alice Maria Stover was born Nov. 15, 1858, at Linnville, Illinois. Early in life she moved with her parents to Stacyville, Mitchell county, Iowa, where her home had since been until she moved to Osage about seven years ago. She was married to Edward S. Fonda October 30, 1886. To union was born two children, Edward Stanley and Olive Blanche. Since coming to Osage her health has not permitted her to mingle in society, but those who knew her in earlier years will remember her as a person of sweet and gentle disposition with a kind heart and word for all. Death came in the early morning of March 23, 1901, and friends who knew the pain that had been hers could not wish her back in the world. The surviving relatives and especially the orphaned children have the sympathy of the entire community. The funeral was held Sunday afternoon at the house, conducted by her pastor, Rev. T.E. Taylor. Osage, March 28, 1901] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Edward Stanley FONDA and Alice Maria STOVER: m. Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Edward Stanley Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1842; Spouse: Alice M. Stover: Marriage Date: 30 Oct 1886; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: Abraham Fonda, Olive P. Ingalls]

Children of Edward Stanley FONDA and Alice Maria STOVER:
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ii. **Olive Blanche FONDA**, born 9 Jun 1892, in Mitchell Co., IA, died 25 Sep 1911, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, buried in Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA.  

b. Mitchell Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census (Olive B Fonda, 3, F, s, b. Osage, IA); 1905 Iowa State Census (Olive Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1915 Iowa State Census (Blanche Fonda, 21, Single, Shenandoah, Page Co., IA, b. NE, parents b. NY/WI); d. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Fonda; Birth Date - 9 Jun 1892; Birth Place - Mitchell County, Iowa; Parents - Edward S Fonda, Allie Stover] >> www.fonda.org <<

517. Gardner Hinkley "G.h." FONDA (Robert Mitchell, William Henry, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jelis, Jelis Douw), born 15 Jan 1865, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, died 25 Oct 1934, in Monona, IA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA. He married (1) Flavilla Salome FOOTE 14 Sep 1910, in Colesburg, IA. Flavilla Salome FOOTE was born 1873, in Iowa, died 1963, buried in Oakland Cemetery, Iowa City, IA. He married (2) Edith Amelia TURNER. Edith Amelia TURNER was born 1871, in Clayton Co., IA, died 5 Jun 1899, in Chicago, IL, buried 6 Jun 1899, in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.  

Notes for Gardner Hinkley "G.h." FONDA: b. Monona, Clayton Co., IA; parents b. NY; Hinckley and Helen were twins; 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA (Wd 1900); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (J Hinkley Fonda, 18, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. NY); 1895 Iowa State Census, Clayton Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Hinkley Fonda, Monona, Clayton Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (G Hinkley Fonda, 50, Married, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. NY/NY); 1925 Iowa State Census (Gardner Fonda, Head, 59, Married, Iowa City Ward 2, Johnson Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. NY/NY, parents Robert M Fonda/Mary Smith, spouse Slavilia Fonda, m. NY); d. Monona, IA; bur. Monona City Cemetery, IA; o. Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Flavilla Salome FOOTE: b. IA; 1915 Iowa State Census (Florilla Fonda, 41, Married, Monona, Clayton Co., IA, b. CAN, parents b. Ohio/GER); 1925 Iowa State Census (Slavilia Fonda, 51, Iowa City Ward 2, Johnson Co., IA, b., parents b./, parents /, spouse, m. ); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA; 1940 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA (Flavilla Fonda, b. 1874, IA, Head); bur. Oakland Cemetery, Iowa City, IA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gardner Hinkley "G.h." FONDA and Flavilla Salome FOOTE: m. Colesburg, Delaware Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Gardner A Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1865; Spouse: Flavilla Salome Foote: Marriage Date: 14-Sep-10; Marriage Place: Delaware; Parents: Robt Mitchell Fonda, Mary Azella Smith]


Children of Gardner Hinkley "G.h." FONDA and Edith Amelia TURNER:

i. Esther M. FONDA, born May 1896, in Iowa, died 11 Sep 1947, in Hennepin Co., MN. She married Henry Fred MEINKEN 29 Sep 1937, in Monona, IA. Henry Fred MEINKEN was born 22 Jan 1893, in Aurora, IL, died Aug 1974, in Iowa City, IA.


Notes for Esther M. FONDA and Henry Fred MEINKEN: [Iowa Marriage Records - Name: Esther M Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1895, Birth Place: Riceville IA, Residence Place: Monona IA, Marriage Age: 42, Marriage Date: 29 Sep 1937, Marriage Place: Monona, Iowa, Father: G H Fonda, Mother: Edith Termer, Spouse: Henry A Meinken, Spouse Marriage Age: 45, Spouse Birth Place: Aurora, Iowa, Spouse Residence Place: Aurora, Iowa, Spouse Father: Herman Meinken, Spouse Mother: Catherine Grohe]; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Esther M Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1895; Spouse: Henry A Meinken: Marriage Date: 29-Sep-37; Marriage Place: Monona; Parents: G H Fonda, Edith Termer]

ii. Carrie Persis FONDA, born 26 Jun 1897, in Iowa, died 4 Mar 1992, in Richland Center, WI, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA. She married Edward H. WIRKLER 26 Jun 1920, in Monona, IA. Edward H. WIRKLER was born 1894, in Iowa, died 11 Mar 1960.

b. IA; 1885 Iowa State Census (Carrie Fonda, 21, Washington Ward 3, Keokuk Co., IA, b.); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Monona, Clayton Co., IA (1900 - living in household of grandfather Henry Turner); 1905 Iowa State Census (Carrie P Fonda, Monona, Clayton Co., IA); 1920 US Federal Census, Iowa City Ward 2, Johnson Co., IA (Carrie P Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1896 in IA, Gardner H, Flavilla); 1925 Iowa State Census (Carrie P Wirkler, 27,
Clayton, IA, Housemembers: Gardner H Fonda, Edith Turner, Edward H Wirkler); d. Richland Center, WI; bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA >> www.fonda.org <<

[Carrie P. Fonda Wirkler, daughter of Gardner Hinckley and Edith Amelia Turner Fonda, was born on June 26, 1897 in Jamestown Township, at Howard City, Iowa, near Riceville. She died Wednesday, March 4, 1992 at Schmitt Woodland Hills at Richland Center, Wisconsin. She was 94. Carrie and her sister Edna were raised by their grandparents, the Henry Turners, and by her aunt Abbey Turner, in Monona, from when she was less than two. She graduated from Monona High School in 1915. She attended the University of Northern Iowa and the University of Iowa, and taught school for two years. She married Edward in 1920 in Monona. They lived all their married life in Monona. In 1980, Carrie entered Schmitt Woodland Hills at Richland Center, Wisconsin. Preceding her in death were her parents; her husband, Edward, who died March 11, 1960; a daughter, Janet Wilke; and a sister, Esther. Survivors include a son-in-law, Warren Wilke of Urbandale, Iowa; a granddaughter, Ann Graham of Houston, Texas; and a host of other relatives and friends. Funeral services were held Saturday, March 7, 1992 at 11 a.m. at the Garden City Methodist Church in Monona, the Rev. Gary Dobbins officiating. Pallbearers were Bob Wirkler, Don Wirkler, Richard Pattison, Tom Wilke, Dale Turner and Donald Kerr. Burial was in the Monona City Cemetery. Schultz's Funeral Home of Monona was in charge of services. Postville Herald-Leader newspaper clipping from my mother's obituary collection. Submitter has no further information.]

Notes for Edward H. WIRKLER: b. IA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carrie Persis FONDA and Edward H. WIRKLER: m. Monona, IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Carrie Persis Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1896; Spouse: Edward N Winkler; Marriage Date: 26-Jun-20; Marriage Place: Clayton; Parents: Gardner H Fonda, Edith F Turner] 518. William Ward FONDA (Robert Mitchell, William Henry, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 27 Sep 1871, in Monona, Clayton Co., IA, died 27 Mar 1954, in Long Beach, CA, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA. He married Zella GALUSHA 23 May 1894, in Garner, Hancock Co., IA. Zella GALUSHA was born 5 Aug 1875, in Homer, IL, died 1967, buried in Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA.


Notes for Zella GALUSHA: b. Homer, Champaign Co., IL; 1895 Iowa State Census, Garner, Hancock Co., IA; 1915 Iowa State Census (Zella Fonda, 39, Married, Dickens, Clay Co., IA, b. IL, parents b. VT/Indiana); 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Dickens, Clay Co., IA; 1940 US Federal Census, Dickens, Clay Co., IA (Zella Fonda, b. 1876, IL, Wife, William W); bur. Monona City Cemetery, Monona, IA -or- Rosehill Cemetery, Rockwell City, IA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Zella Galusha Fonda; b. 5 Aug 1875 in Homer Champa, Illinois; d. not listed; Father: John A Galusha, Mother: Barbara A Davis]; [US.Railroad Retirement Pension Index, 1934-1987 - Zella Galusha Fonda; Birth Date: Sep 1871; Death Date: Mar-1954; Claim ID: 707121894] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of William Ward FONDA and Zella GALUSHA: m. Garner, Hancock Co., IA (Hancock Democrat Newspaper); [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Wm Ward Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1871; Spouse: Zella Galesha; Marriage Date: 28 May 1894; Marriage Place: Howard; Parents: Robert Fonda, Smith]

Children of William Ward FONDA and Zella GALUSHA:

708 i. Dr Horace Ward FONDA, born 6 Apr 1895, in Iowa, died 13 Jun 1977, in Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., IA.

ii. Inez May FONDA, born 16 Nov 1897, in Monona, IA, died 22 Aug 1992, in Boone Co., IA, buried in Rosehill Cemetery, Rockwell City, IA. She married William Gus HERRIG 29 Sep 1920, in Spencer, IA. William Gus HERRIG was born 23 Jun 1897, died 5 Jun 1942, buried in Dickens Cemetery, Dickens, IA. They were divorced.

b. Monona, IA; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Dickens, Clay Co., IA; 1915 Iowa State Census (Inez M Fonda, 17, Single, Dickens, Clay Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. IA/IL); bur. Rosehill Cemetery, Rockwell City, IA; SSDI Boone Co., IA; [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Iacey Fonda; Birth Date - 16 Nov 1897; Birth Place - Monona, Clayton, Iowa; Parents - W W Fonda, Zell Galusha] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Gus HERRIG: b. Wall Lake, IA; m2. Emma L Campbell 1929; d. Shelby, IA; bur. Dickens Cemetery, Dickens, IA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Inez May FONDA and William Gus HERRIG: m. Spencer, Clay Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Inez May Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1897; Spouse: William Gus Herrig; Marriage Date: 29-Sep-20; Marriage Place: Clay; Parents: William Fonda, Vella Galusha]


[Fonda, Anna (Champion) 1871-1944 Posted By: County Coordinator Date: 12/28/2009 #1: Long Time Resident of Osage Dies at Sheldon, Osage, Iowa - Funeral services will be held Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. for Anna Champion Fonda, who died Saturday evening at Sheldon. Services will be at the Champion's Funeral Home under direction
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of the Rev. Stiles Lessly, Congregational pastor, with burial in the family lot in Osage cemetery. Mrs. Ray Fonda was born in Osage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Champion. After her marriage, she resided on a farm east of Osage, and from there moved to Sheldon. Her husband died about 30 years ago. Surviving are her daughter, Lola Fonda Lyle, Sheldon; one son, William Fonda, Bremerton, Wash.; one sister, Mrs. R. W. Dalziel, Glenburn, N. Dak., and three brothers, date Champion, Osage, and Harold and Charles Champion of Milwaukee. [Mason City Globe-Gazette, Monday, July 10, 1944]

[Funeral Rites for Mrs. Anna Fonda Former Resident Mrs. Anna Fonda, 73, a former well-known Osage woman, died last Saturday evening, July 8, 1944, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lola L. Lyle at Sheldon, Iowa. She had been ill for a long time, becoming worse recently, and her brother, C. R. Champion went Wednesday to be with her and remained until the end. The body was brought to the Champion & Sons Funeral Home, following a service at the Temple Mortuary, Sheldon, Monday. There the Rev. Lutman conducted brief rites. The Osage service at the Champion funeral home was conducted by the Rev. Stiles Lessly, pastor of the Congregational church with burial in the family lot in the Osage cemetery. Anna Thomas Champion was born in Osage on July 21, 1871. She was the oldest of nine children born to Thomas T. and Louisa Thomas Champion. She entered the Osage schools at the age of 7 and was graduated from the Osage High School June 21, 1889. She taught in the rural schools near Osage for two years. Herbert Kildee, now dean of agriculture at the Iowa State College, was one of her pupils. In September, 1891, she entered Iowa State normal school at Cedar Falls and was graduated with a B.D. degree on June 12, 1893. She taught in the Osage schools for three years. April 24, 1892, she united with the Congregational church of Osage, later transferring her membership to Ames. December 31, 1896, she was united in marriage with Ray S. Fonda. The following March they moved to a farm east of Osage where they lived for many years. Three children were born to this union: Lester Thomas, Lola Louise and William Henry. Her husband, Ray Fonda, died on September 12, 1912, and her son, Lester Thomas on May 9, 1935. In September 1919 she moved with her family to Ames, where all three of her children entered the state college. In August, 1941, she moved to Sheldon, where she resided until her death. Surviving are her three brothers, Clayton R., Osage; Charles and Harold (Bert) of Milwaukee and a sister, Catherine of Minot, N. Dakota; her daughter, Lola L. Lyle, Sheldon; and son William of Seattle, also her granddaughter, Marjorie Anne Fonda, daughter of her son Lester T. (Mitchell County Press - JUL 13, 1944) Mitchell Obituaries]

Notes for family of Ray Sheldon FONDA and Anna Thomas CHAMPION: m. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Ray S. Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1870; Spouse: Anna J. Champion; Marriage Date: 31 Dec 1896; Marriage Place: Mitchell; Parents: Wm. H. Fonda, Anna J. Sheldon]

Children of Ray Sheldon FONDA and Anna Thomas CHAMPION:

|     | ii. **Lola Louise FONDA**, born 14 May 1900, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, died 5 Jun 1958, in Rochester, IA, buried in East Lawn Cemetery, Sheldon, IA. She married Newman Ira LYLE 7 Oct 1926, in Ames, Story Co., IA. Newman Ira LYLE was born 13 Sep 1899, in Des Moines, Polk Co., IA, died 1 Nov 1960, in Des Moines, Polk Co., IA, buried in East Lawn Cemetery, Sheldon, IA.
|     | b. Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Lola R Fonda, Burr Oak, Mitchell Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (Lola L Fonda, 14, Single, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. IA/IA); 1920 US Federal Census, Ames, Story Co., IA; 1925 Iowa State Census (Anna Fonda, House Mother, 35, Ames Ward 4, Story Co., IA, b., parents b. /, parents /, spouse, m. ); [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Lola Louise Fonda; Birth Date - 14 May 1900; Birth Place - Mitchell County, Iowa; Parents - Ray S Fonda, Anna Chamfrion]; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Lyle, Lola (Fonda) 1900-1958 Posted By: County Coordinator Date: 8/30/2012 Former Resident Dies Following Brain Surgery - Osage, Iowa - A former Osage resident, Mrs. Newman Lyle,
58, died Sunday at a Rochester hospital, following brain surgery. She had been a patient there two weeks. The body was brought to the Champion Funeral Home. Funeral services, which will be held at Sheldon, are incomplete. Born Lola Fonda, she was the daughter of Ray and Anna Fonda, Osage. She was graduated from Osage schools and attended Iowa State College, where she was married. She lived in Sheldon all her married life. Survivors are her husband, and a brother, William Fonda, Knoxville. She was preceded in death by her parents and a brother, Lester Fonda. (Mason City Globe-Gazette, Monday, June 09, 1958, Mason City, Iowa) - Notes: Born May 14, 1900; middle initial is 'L'; burial in East Lawn Cemetery, Sheldon, Iowa (Mitchell Obituaries) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Newman Ira LYLE: b. Des Moines, Polk Co., IA; d. Des Moines, Polk Co., IA; bur. East Lawn Cemetery, Sheldon, IA; graduate IA State College; professional beekeeper, in which he taught and wrote in the journals; m. Helen Stranberg of Primghar, IA on 22-Jan-1960.; died of heart attack; o. Beekeeper, Professor, Author; [Newman Lyle, Iowa - Conservationist, Dies - Des Moines - Newman Lyle, 61, Sheldon, a prominent figure in Iowa soil conservation work, suffered a fatal, heart attack Tuesday in the parking lot of the State house. He was dead on arrival at a hospital. Lyle had come from a meeting of the board of directors of the Iowa Association of Soil Conservation Districts Commissioners. He was a past president of that group and currently had been president of the Iowa Beekeepers Association. Lyle also was a member of the State Marketing Board. Mason City Globe-Gazette, Wednesday, November 02, 1960, Mason City, Iowa.] >> www.fonda.org <<


710 iii. William Henry FONDA, born 7 Jan 1902, in Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, died 12 Jan 1975, in Knoxville, Marion Co., IA.

520. Frank Mitchell FONDA (William Henry², William Henry¹, Abraham Janse⁰, John Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 28 Jul 1877, in Stacyville, Mitchell Co., IA, died 28 Jul 1963, in Twin Falls, Twin Falls Co., ID, buried in Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery, Twin Falls, ID. He married (1) Anna Emily GIBSON 31 Dec 1931, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Anna Emily GIBSON was born 30 Mar 1879, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL, died 31 Mar 1969, in Portland, Multnomah Co., OR. They were divorced. He married (2) Edna Pearl WOLBER 3 Sep 1937, in Clinton, IA. Edna Pearl WOLBER was born 5 Jun 1893, in Milledgeville, IL, died Dec 1976, in Twin Falls, Twin Falls Co., ID, buried in Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery, Twin Falls, ID.


[R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); DAR Library, GRC National Index: Fonda, Frank M, State IL, Series/Vol s1 v10, Page 175; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Frank Mitchell Fonda; White;
b. 28 Jul 1877; Registration Place: Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [U.S. World War II Fourth Registration Draft Cards, 1942 - Name: Frank Mitchell Fonda, Birth Date: 28 Jul 1877, Birth Location: Mitchell County, Iowa, Age: 64, Race: White, Residence: Twin Falls, Idaho]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Frank Mitchell Fonda - b. 28 Jul 1877 - Mitchell County, Iowa; res. Twin Falls, Idaho - White; emp. National Housing Agency; contact: Pearl Fonda - same]; [Idaho Death Records - Name: Frank M. Fonda; Birth Place: Iowa; Death Date: 28 Jul 1963; Death Place: Twin Falls, Twin Falls, Idaho]

[Twin Falls - Funeral services for Frank M. Fonda will be conducted at 11 a.m. Wednesday in White mortuary chapel by Ivan Montgomery and Order of Eastern Star, Magic chapter No. 82. Final rites will be held at Sunset Memorial park under the direction of the Twin Falls Masonic lodge No. 45, AF and AM. Twin Falls Times-News, Tuesday, July 30, 1963.]


Notes for family of Frank Mitchell FONDA and Anna Emily GIBSON: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Frank M Fonda/Annie E Gibson, 12/31/1904, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 27/25]]

Notes for Edna Pearl WOLBER: b. Milledgeville, IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Twin Falls, Twin Falls Co., ID (Edna P Fonda, b. 1894, IL, Wife, Wm, Frank M); SSDI Twin Falls, Twin Falls, ID; bur. Sunset Memorial Park Cemetery, Twin Falls, ID >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank Mitchell FONDA and Edna Pearl WOLBER: [Iowa Marriage Records - Name: Frank Mitchell Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1881, Birth Place: Osage, IA, Residence Place: Twin Falls, Idaho, Marriage Age: 56, Marriage Date: 3 Sep 1937, Marriage Place: Clinton, Iowa, Father: William Henry Fonda, Mother: Anna Shildon, Spouse: Edna Pearl Wolber, Spouse Marriage Age: 45, Spouse Birth Place: Millageville, Ill, Spouse Residence Place: Sterling, Ill, Spouse Father: William Wolber, Spouse Mother: Delia Giffrow]; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Frank Mitchell Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1881; Spouse: Edna Pearl Wolber; Marriage Date: 3-Sep-37; Marriage Place: Clinton; Parents: William Henry Fonda, Anna Shildon]

Children of Frank Mitchell FONDA and Anna Emily GIBSON:


Notes for Verna Grace FONDA and Alfred Turner JOHNSON: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Veraa Fonda , Publication Date: 5/17/1935, Publication Place: Mason City, Iowa, Spouse: Alfred T. Johnson]


Henrietta A. "Etta" EPPENS was born Dec 1877, in Guttenberg, Clayton Co., IA, died 1960, buried in Oakland Cemetery, St. Paul, MN.


Notes for family of Frederick Servall FONDA and Henrietta A. "Etta" EPPENS: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Fred S Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 26 Dec 1898, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Clara E Bailey(??)]

Children of Frederick Servall FONDA and Henrietta A. "Etta" EPPENS:

i. Margaret Mary FONDA, born 24 Nov 1899, in Iowa, died 25 Sep 1988, in Flint, MI, buried in Fremont Township Cemetery, Mayville, Tuscola Co., MI. She married (1) John Ernest TOMPKINS 2 Jun 1928, in Flint, MI. John Ernest TOMPKINS was born 13 Feb 1898, in LaPeer Co., MI, died 17 Mar 1943, in LaPeer Co., MI, buried in Watertown Township Cemetery, Fostoria, Tuscola Co., MI. She married (2) Paul Christian LEIX 30 Jan 1946, in Flint, MI. Paul Christian LEIX was born 8 Jun 1894, in Fremont, MI, died 25 Jan 1972, in Davison, MI, buried in Fremont Township Cemetery, Mayville, Tuscola Co., MI.

b. IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Jefferson, Clayton Co., IA; 1910 US Federal Census, St. Paul, Ramsey Co., MN; [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Marg M Fonda; Birth Date: 24 Nov 1899; Birth Place - McGregor, Clayton, Iowa; Parents - Fred Fonda, Henrietta Eppens]; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Lapeer, Lapeer Co., MI; [Margaret Leix of Flint, formerly of Mayville, died Sunday, September 25, 1988 at St. Joseph Hospital, Flint. She was 89. Margaret Fonda was born November 29, 1899. She married Paul C. Leix in January 1946 at Flint, but he preceded her in death January 28, 1972. She had been a nurse. She was a member of St. John Episcopal Church, Otter Lake. Survivors include a stepson, Elon Leix of Flint, and a sister, Winifred Mahare of St. Paul, Minnesota. She was also predeceased by several brothers and sisters. Graveside services were held Wed., Sept. 28 at the Fremont Township Cemetery, Mayville. The Rev. Arthur Whitbread officiated. Arrangements were made by the Tiffin Funeral Home, Mayville. Memorials are suggested to the St. John Episcopal Church, Otter Lake.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Ernest TOMPKINS: b. LaPeer Co., MI; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census,
Lapeer, Lapeer Co., MI; d. LaPeer Co., MI; bur. Watertown Township Cemetery, Fostoria, Tuscola Co., MI; [World War I Draft Registration Cards - Name: John E Tompkins; County: Lapeer; State: Michigan; Birth Date: 13 Feb 1898]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: John Ernest Tompkins; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Feb, 1898; Birth Place: Tuscola County, MI; Death Date: 17 Mar 1943; Death Place: Lapeer, Lapeer, MI; Death Age: 45]; [h/o Margaret - Mayville Monitor - April 1, 1943 - John Tompkins, age 45 years died in the Lapeer hospital following an operation for gallstones and complications. The funeral was held at the home in Rich township and burial was in Watertown cemetery. He was born in Rich township on the old Tompkins' farm, now owned by his brothers William. He was the son of Eben and Mary Tompkins of Rich township. He also lived in Fostoria and a few months in Lapeer, He leaves his wife Margaret; four brothers, Henry and William of Fostoria, Paul of Flint and Earl of Illinois; and two sisters Jessie Johnson and Mattie Hammond of Flint; other relatives and a host of friends to mourn his departure.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret Mary FONDA and John Ernest TOMPKINS: [Michigan Marriage Records - Name: Margaret Mary Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1899; Birth Place: McGregor, IA; Marriage Date: 2 Jun 1928; Marriage Place: Flint, Genesee, MI; License County: Oakland; Age: 29; Residence Place: Flint, MI; Father: Frederick S Fonda; Mother: Henrietta A Eppens; Spouse: John Ernest Tompkins]

Notes for Paul Christian LEIX: b. Fremont, MI; m1. Gertrude E. Sherman 1918; d. Davison, MI; bur. Fremont Township Cemetery, Mayville, Tuscola Co., MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret Mary FONDA and Paul Christian LEIX: [Michigan Marriage Records - Name: Margaret Tompkins (Margaret Fonda); Birth Year: abt 1900; Birth Place: Iowa; Marriage Date: 30 Jan 1946; Marriage Place: Flint, Genesee, MI; License County: Tuscola; Age: 46; Residence Place: Flint, MI; Father: Fred S Fonda; Mother: Henrietta Eppens; Spouse: Paul C Leix]

ii. **Winifred Emma FONDA**, born 24 Jan 1901, in Guttenberg, IA. She married (1) John E. HENNESSEY 1926. John E. HENNESSEY was born 1898, in Washington. They were divorced. She married (2) Tracy James CLAYPOOL 24 Jan 1940, in Detroit, MI. Tracy James CLAYPOOL was born 27 Feb 1886, in Oxford, OH, died 6 Jan 1941, in Detroit, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Morenci, Lenawee Co., MI.


Notes for John E. HENNESSEY: b. WA; birthdate estimated; [St Paul, Minnesota, City Directory, 1930 - Name: John Hennessey; Street address: 93 11th av apt A; Residence Place: St Paul, MN; Occupation: Laib; Spouse: Winifred Hennessey] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Winifred Emma FONDA and John E. HENNESSEY: son John E. Hennessey b. 1926 in MI

Notes for Tracy James CLAYPOOL: b. Oxford, OH; m1. Bertha Lee Foust; m2. Flora E Humbert 1919; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; d. Detroit, MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Morenci, Lenawee Co., MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Tracy James Claypool; Marital Status: Divorced; Birth Date: Oct, 1886; Birth Place: Ashley Ohio; Death Date: 6 Jan 1941; Death Place: Detroit, Wayne, MI; Death Age: 54] >> www.fonda.org
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Notes for Winifred Emma FONDA and Tracy James CLAYPOOL: [Michigan Marriage Records - Name: Winifred Hennessey (Winifred Fonda); Birth Year: abt 1901; Birth Place: Iowa; Marriage Date: 24 Jan 1940; Marriage Place: Detroit, Wayne, MI; License County: Wayne; Age: 39; Residence Place: Detroit, MI; Father: Frederick Fonda; Mother: Henrietta Epps; Spouse: Tracy J Claypool]

James Henry FONDA, born 5 Nov 1903, in Colorado, died 8 Feb 1957, in Los Angeles, CA.


Shepard T. FONDA (Garrit Bradt, Jacob Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Aug 1861, in New York, USA, died 6 Sep 1924, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY. He married Flora Estella BRIMMER. Flora Estella BRIMMER was born 18 Apr 1868, in Bennington, VT, died 20 Mar 1964, in Bushkirk, NY, buried in Hoosick Cemetery, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Children of Shepard T. FONDA and Flora Estella BRIMMER:


Notes for Legrand SWEET: b. NY; [New York State Death Index - Name: Legrand Sweet; Age: 83; Birth Date: abt 1881; Residence Place: Buskirk, Rensselaer, New York; Death Date: 25 Nov 1964; Death Place: New York]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Legrand Sweet; Last Residence: New York; Born: 26 Sep 1881; Died: Nov 1964] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence FONDA and Legrand SWEET: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Florence Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/28/1945; Marriage Place: Hoosick; Spouse: Legrand Sweet]


iii. **Dorothy FONDA**, born Aug 1903, in Hoosick, NY, died 30 Sep 1903, in Hoosick, NY, buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Hoosick Falls, NY.

b. Hoosick, NY; d. Hoosick, NY; bur. Maple Grove Cemetery, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Interment Record for Dorothy Fonda - Name: Fonda, Dorothy; Born:; Died or Buried: 30 Sep 1903; Age: 1m; Buried: Maple Grove (Old); County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: born and died in Hoosic Falls, NY, buried in Diamond Place; town: Hoosick; mother: Flora Fonda; father: Shepherd Fonda]; [New York Death Index - Dorothy Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 30-Sep-1903; Death Place: Hoosick] >> www.fonda.org <<


[First Lieutenant, Co.G, 10th US Cavalry, Spanish American War, served in Philippines PHL in 1902]; [Spanish American War: Fonda, Ferdinand Walter, NY Army, PVT CPL SGT & 1SGT, C7 Cavalry, 7 May 1891 to 6 May 1899; PVT, B3 Cavalry, 1 Feb to 26 Mar 1900; 2LT, 10 Cavalry, 1 Mar 1900; 1LT, 10 Cavalry, 2 Feb 1901.]; [U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Birth Date: 12-Apr-1870; Birth Location: Saratoga
Springs, New York; Passport Issue Date: 23-Dec-1912; Residence Location: New York City, New York]; [All U.S.,
Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: F W Fonda; Military Place: Fort Bliss, Texas; Return Period: May
1894]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: T W Fonda; Military Place: Fort Logan,
Colorado; Return Period: Mar 1896]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdiman H
Fonda; Military Place: Fort Ringgold, Texas; Return Period: 8/1/1900]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts,
1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military Place: Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Return Period: 4/1/1901]; [All
U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military Place: Manzanillo, Cuba;
Return Period: 4/1/1902]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military
Place: Fort Mackenzie, Wyoming; Return Period: 6/1/1906]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 -
Name: F W Fonda; Military Place: Fort D A Russell Maneuver & Target Reservation, Wyoming; Return Period:
9/1/1906]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military Place: Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas Territory; Return Period: 7/1/1908]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 -
Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military Place: Manila, Philippine Islands; Return Period: 11/1/1908]; [All U.S.,
Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military Place: Presidio of San Francisco,
California; Return Period: 2/1/1909]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W
Fonda; Military Place: Fort Riley Reservation, Kansas Territory; Return Period: 1/1/1911]; [All U.S., Returns from
Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: Ferdinand W Fonda; Military Place: Fort William McKinley, Rizal, Philippine
Islands; Return Period: 5/1/1911]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: F Erdinad H Fonda;
Military Place: U S A General Hospital, Fort Bayard, New Mexico; Return Period: 5/1/1911]; [Reports of Deaths of
American Citizens Abroad, 1835-1974 for Ferdinand W Fonda; Death Date: 20 Oct 1921; Death Place: Mexico on
ancestry.com] Notes for Unknown: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ferdinand Walter FONDA and Unknown:

714 i. Ferdinand Emil FUNDA, born 19 Feb 1899, in New York, USA, died 25 Dec 1989, in
Indialantic, Brevard Co., FL.

524. Murray Rawson FONDA (Ferdinand Wiggins, Ferdinand H., Cornelius Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Dec 1872, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 30 Jul 1921, in
Manhattan, NY. He married Katherine C. DUANE 1916, in Philadelphia, PA. Katherine C. DUANE was born 1894,
in Ireland.

Notes for Murray Rawson FONDA: b. Saratoga Springs, NY; 1875 New York State Census, Saratoga Springs,
Saratoga Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal
Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Manhattan, A.D.21, E.D.26 Co., New
York Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York, New York Co., NY; 1916 New York City Directory
(Fonda, Murray R - attndt Ct Genl Session); 1920 Manhattan/Bronx (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Murray R -
attndt); 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.16, E.D.25, New York Co., NY (Dan Fonda, b. 1877, Clerk);
d. New York City, NY; o. Writer >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Murray R Fonda, 30-Jul-1921, age: 47 y, Manhattan]; [World War I
Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Murray Dawson Fonda; White; b. 26 Dec 1872; Registration Place:
Manhattan, New York Co., NY]

[100 years ago in The Saratogian: February 7 - Monday, Feb. 7, 1916 - Saratoga Lake is being overfished in the
winter to the detriment of summer fishing and should have a longer closed season to preserve the fish stock,
according to a New York angler quoted in today's Saratogian. In a letter to the editor of the New York Press,
Murray R. Fonda recommended that fishing in Saratoga Lake be governed by the same schedule that applies to
Lake George.(...) http://blog.fonda.org/archives/2370]
Notes for Katherine C. DUANE: b. Ireland; 1920 Manhattan/Bronx (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Kath - notary); 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.16, E.D.25, New York Co., NY (Katherine Fonda, b. 1895); 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Katherine McNiece, age 57, wife of Henry McNiece); m2. Henry I McNiece (1925) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Murray Rawson FONDA and Katherine C. DUANE:

i. Evelyn Duane FONDA, born 11 Jul 1918, in Manhattan, NY, died 10 May 2011. She married Nicholas YANTSIOS 29 Jun 1943, in Queens, NY. Nicholas YANTSIOS was born 14 Aug 1915, in Manhattan, NY, died 1 Aug 2005, buried in Florida National Cemetery, Bushnell, FL.


[New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Evelyn D Fonda; Birth Date: 11-Jul-1918; Birth Place: Manhattan]; [per Obituary of grandfather, Ferdinand Wiggins Fonda - He is survived by two sons, Capt. Ferdinand Walter Fonda, U. S. Army, retired, now residing at El Paso, Texas, and Murray Rawson Fonda of New York city, and by a granddaughter, Evelyn Duane Fonda, also of New York city.]

Notes for Nicholas YANTSIOS: b. Manhattan, NY; bur. Florida National Cemetery, Bushnell, FL; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Nicholas Yantsios; Birth Date: 14 Aug 1915; Birth Place: Manhattan, New York; Death Date: 1 Aug 2005; Father: Themistokl Yantsios; Mother: Angela Kalagria] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Evelyn Duane FONDA and Nicholas YANTSIOS: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Evelyn Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 29-Jun-43; Spouse: Nicholas Yantsios]

525. Fred Wilbur FONDA (Charles Ira, David Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 19 Sep 1857, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 5 Apr 1911, in Berwyn, IL, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Ida Siefert LEDUC 1881. Ida Siefert LEDUC was born 16 Dec 1859, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 11 Oct 1942, in Berwyn, IL, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.


Updated October 2022
Children of Fred Wilbur FONDA and Ida Siefert LEDUC:

1860, MN, Head); d. Berwyn, IL; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI >> www.fonda.org <<
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i. **Charles Joseph FONDA**, born 17 Aug 1882, in North Dakota, died 2 Aug 1939, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL.  


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Edith Fonda Cole (Edith Lois Fonda); b. 8 Jun 1884 in Tower City, North Dakota; d. not listed; Father: Fred W Fonda, Mother: Ida S Leduc];  
[Missouri, St. Louis Public Library Obituary Index, 1880-2011 - Name: Edith Fonda, Death Date: Abt 1960, Publication Date: 1960, Notes: St. Louis Post-Dispatch 1960 (see Cole)];  
[U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Edith Lois Fonda; Birth Date: 08-Jun-1884; Birth Location: Tower City, N Dakota; Passport Issue Date: 17-Nov-1908; Residence Location: Berwyn, Illinois; Age: 24-1/2; Occupation: Stenographer; US Consul: Foochow, China; Purpose: Travel]  

[Family story was that Edith and Florence were in China as missionaries. They were trapped when the Japanese invaded (1931?) and almost didn't get out of the country. (per jjboulware on 8 Jul 2008 in Ancestry.com)]

Notes for Winfred Bryan COLE: b. Quaker, MO; res. Hsinghua, CHN; SSDI d. Saint Petersburg, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


iv. **Florence FONDA**, born Nov 1886, in Minnesota, died 21 Feb 1956, in Richmond, VA. She married John Leroy HARRINGTON 11 Oct 1911, in Berwyn, Cook Co., IL. John Leroy HARRINGTON was born 1883, in Erie, PA, died 1962, in Richmond, VA.  


Notes for John Leroy HARRINGTON: b. Erie, PA; d. Richmond, VA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence FONDA and John Leroy HARRINGTON: m. Berwyn, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois,
Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (John Leroy Harrington/Florence Fonda, 10/11/1911, Berwyn, Cook, Illinois, ages: 28/24); [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Alice Louise Harrington, Birth date: 08/15/1914, Birthplace: Berwyn, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): ; Father's name: John Leroy Harrington, Father's birthplace: Erie, Pennsylvania, Father's age: 30, Mother's name: Florence Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Minneapolis, Minnesota, Mother's age: 27]; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Mary Evelyn Harrington, Birth date: 02/20/1913, Birthplace: Berwyn, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): ; Father's name: John Leroy Harrington, Father's birthplace: Erie, Pennsylvania, Father's age: 29, Mother's name: Florence Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Minneapolis, Minnesota, Mother's age: 26]


b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Berwyn, Cook Co., IL (household of Ida I Fanda, mother); 1930 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI: 1940 US Federal Census, Montgomery, MD (Paul B Fonda, b. 1890, IL, Head, Muriel B); SSDI Silver Spring, Montgomery, MD; o. Clerk Railroad, Commissions Accountant; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Paul Bertram Fonda, Birth date: 06/17/1889, Birthplace: Chicago, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Male, Race or color (expanded): ; Father's name: Fred Wilbur Fonda, Father's birthplace: Coldwater, Michigan, Father's age: 31y, Mother's name: Ida Siefert Leduc Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Troy, New York, Mother's age: 29y]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Paul Bertram Fonda; White; b. 17 Jun 1889; Chicago, IL; res. Silver Springs, Montgomery, MD - White; emp. US Interstate Commerce Corp; contact: Mrs J L Harrington - Richmond, VA; phys. 5' 5" ht. - 150 wt. - Black eyes - Scar at corner of mouth]; [Memories of Paul B Fonda in Letters to niece Alice Harrington Hunt - per jjboulware on 3 Aug 2009 in Ancestry.com - Paul writes he visited all parts of the US because of his government job and wife Muriel's love of travel led them to "Canada, Alaska, Mexico, Cuba and Central American countries all the way down to South American countries" Letter dated 11 Sept 1975]; [Fonda, Paul B. - On Monday, February 19, 1979 at his residence, Paul B. Fonda, of Silver Spring, MD. Friends may visit at the Funeral Home of Warner E. Pumphrey, 8434 Georgia ave., Silver Spring, Md., Thursday, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m., where service will be held Friday, February 23, at 10 a.m. Interment Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Vermont. Washington (DC) Post, February 21, 1979] >> www.fonda.org <<

United States , Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: London, England ]; [Baltimore Passenger Lists, 1820-1948 - Name: Muriel Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/1/1937, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1892, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Southampton, England, Last Residence: , Ship Name: City Of Hamburg]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Muriel Boaz Fonda; b. 5 Sep 1892 in London, United Kingdom; d. not listed; Father: Thomas A Boaz, Mother: Ellen L Robson]; [Fonda, Muriel M. - On Thursday, October 4, 1973, at Washington Adventist Hospital, Muriel M. Fonda of 1710 Corwin Drive, Silver Spring, Md., wife of Paul Fonda. Mrs. Fonda rests at the Funeral Home of Warner E. Pumphrey, 8434 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md., where service will be held Saturday, October 6th at 10:00 a.m. Interment St. Albans, Vermont. The family will receive friends at the Funeral Home, Friday 2 to 4 p.m. Washington (DC) Post, October 5, 1973] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Paul Bertram FONDA and Muriel Mabel BOAZ: m. St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Paul Bertram Fonda, Marriage Date: 06/21/1921, Spouse's Name: Muriel Mabel Boaz, Mother's Name: Ida, Father's Name: Fred, Spouse's Mother's Name: Ellin, Spouse's Father's Name: Thomas, Marriage Location: St Albans, Franklin]

526. Alvin Gilbert FONDA (Charles Ira, David Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 4 Jan 1863, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 28 Nov 1927, in Mishawaka, IN, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married May Cynthia BELL 28 May 1884, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI. May Cynthia BELL was born 23 May 1865, in Oxford, MI, died 19 Jan 1939, in Mishawaka, IN, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

Notes for Alvin Gilbert FONDA: b. Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1890 Chicago, IL Voter Registration; 1900 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL; 1907 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, A G - Fairbanks & Fonda, grocers); 1910 US Federal Census, Branch Co., MI; 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Alvin G - Trustee Methodist Church); 1920 US Federal Census, Mishawaka Penn, St Joseph Co., IN; d. Mishawaka, IN; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; o. Newspaper Printer; [Indiana Death Certificates - Alvin G. Fonda; Birth Date - 4 Jan 1863; Birth Place - Coldwater, Michigan; Death Date - 11/28/1927; Death Place - Mishawaka, St Joseph] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for May Cynthia BELL: b. Oxford, MI; 1900 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL (May C Fonda, Wife, b. May 1865 in MI, Orrin E, Alvin G); 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater Ward 4, Branch Co., MI (C May Fonda, Wife, b. 1866 in MI, Alvin G); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Mishawaka Penn, St Joseph Co., IN; d. Mishawaka, IN; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; [Indiana Death Certificates - May Bell Fonda; Birth Date - 23 May 1865; Birth Place - Oxford, Mich; Death Date - 1/19/1939; Death Place - Mishawaka, St Joseph] >> www.fonda.org <<

not sure if this fits: m2. Lake Co., IN 4/5/1904 (Wallace Drew, age 52, bride May Fonda, age 48)

Notes for family of Alvin Gilbert FONDA and May Cynthia BELL: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Alvin G. Fonda, Bride's name: May C. Bell, Marriage date: 05/28/1884, Groom's age: 21 years, Groom's birth year: 1863, Groom's birthplace: Michigan, Bride's age: 19 years, Bride's birth year: 1865, Bride's birthplace: Michigan, Marriage place: Coldwater, Branch, Michigan, Groom's father's name: , Groom's mother's name: , Father of bride's name: , Mother of bride's name: ]

Children of Alvin Gilbert FONDA and May Cynthia BELL:

i. Mabel E. FONDA, born 27 Mar 1889, in Illinois, died 24 Feb 1982, in Fort Lauderdale, FL. She married Clarence Newton POWELL 11 Aug 1917, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI. Clarence Newton POWELL was born 26 Jan 1891, in South Bend, IN, died 20 Dec 1978, in
Fort Lauderdale, FL.
b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater Ward 4, Branch Co., MI (Mabel E Fonda, Daughter, b. 1889 in IL, Alvin G, C May); 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Mabel E); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Mishawaka, St Joseph Co., IN; 1940 US Federal Census, Penn, St Joseph Co., IN; d. Fort Lauderdale, FL

Notes for Clarence Newton POWELL: b. South Bend, IN; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Mishawaka, St Joseph Co., IN; 1940 US Federal Census, Penn, St Joseph Co., IN; d. Fort Lauderdale, FL; [Florida Death Index - Name: Clarence N Powell, Birth: 26 Jan 1891, Death: 20 Dec 1978 - Broward, FL]


b. Berwyn, Cook Co., IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater Ward 4, Branch Co., MI (Mildred E Fonda, Daughter, b. 1895 in IL, Alvin G, C May); 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Mildred E); 1920 US Federal Census, Mishawaka Penn, St Joseph Co., IN; SSDI PA; bur. Chapel of the Cross Episcopal Churchyard, Chapel Hill, NC; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Mildred Emelie Fonda, Birth date: 09/04/1894, Birthplace: Berwyn, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): White, Father's name: Alvin Gilbert Fonda, Father's birthplace: Michigan, Father's age: 31y, Mother's name: Cynthia May Bell Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan, Mother's age: 30y]

Notes for Gordon Ellis HIGHRITER: b. PA; SSDI issued PA, d. Chapel Hill, Orange Co., NC; bur. Chapel of the Cross Episcopal Churchyard, Chapel Hill, NC

Notes for Mildred Emelie FONDA and Gordon Ellis HIGHRITER: m. St. Joseph Co., IN

iv. Evelyn M. FONDA, born 26 Nov 1902, in Michigan, died 3 Mar 2001, in Daytona Beach, FL, buried in St. Joseph Valley Memorial Park, Granger, IN. She married Floran S. KELLEY. Floran S. KELLEY was born 1899, in Indiana, died 1987, buried in St. Joseph Valley Memorial Park, Granger, IN.

b. MI; 1910 US Federal Census, Coldwater Ward 4, Branch Co., MI (Evelyn M Fonda, Daughter, b. 1903 in MI, Alvin G, C May); 1917 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Evelyn M); 1920 US Federal Census, Mishawaka Penn, St Joseph Co., IN; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Mishawaka, St Joseph Co., IN (Evelyn F Kelley [Evelyn F Fonda], Wife, b. abt 1903 in , May C, Floran S); res. Orange City, FL; SSDI d. Daytona Beach, FL; bur. Saint Joseph Valley Memorial Park, Granger, IN; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Evelyn M. Fonda,
Birth date: 11/26/1902, Birthplace: Coldwater City, Branch, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: A. G. Fonda, Father's birthplace: Michigan, Mother's name: Mary C. Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Floran S. KELLEY: b. IN; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Mishawaka, St Joseph Co., IN; bur. Saint Joseph Valley Memorial Park, Granger, IN >> www.fonda.org <<

527. Arthur William FONDA (William Harrison, David Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Sep 1866, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, died 25 Aug 1946, in Coldwater, MI. He married Emma D. CHAPMAN 29 Feb 1892, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI. Emma D. CHAPMAN was born 28 Jun 1873, in Indiana, died 28 Jan 1960, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI. They were divorced 26 Apr 1940, in Branch Co., MI.

Notes for family of Arthur William FONDA and Emma D. CHAPMAN: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Arthur W Fonda, Bride's name: Emma D Chapman, Marriage date: 02/29/1892, Groom's age: 25 years, Groom's birth year: 1867, Groom's birthplace: Michigan, Bride's age: 18 years, Bride's birth year: 1874, Bride's birthplace: Michigan, Marriage place: Coldwater, Branch, Michigan, Groom's father's name: K.H. Fonda, Groom's mother's name: Adaline Holcomb, Father of bride's name: Chapman, Mother of bride's name: Matilda Crandall]; [Michigan Divorce Records - Arthur Fonda; Marriage Date: 29 Feb 1892; Decree Date: 04/26/1940; Spouse Name: Emma D Fonda; Divorce Place: Branch]

Children of Arthur William FONDA and Emma D. CHAPMAN:

i. Lyman David FONDA, born 13 Apr 1899, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI, died 10 Jun 1977, in Boca Raton, Palm Beach Co., FL. He married Elizabeth BRACKEN 1933, in New Jersey. Elizabeth BRACKEN was born 15 Nov 1905, in New Jersey, died 5 Apr 1991, in Highland Beach, Broward Co., FL.

b. Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1900 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI (Lyman D Fonda, Son, b. Apr 1899 in MI, Arthur W, Emma D); 1907 Coldwater MI City Directory (Fonda, Lyman D); 1910 US Federal Census, Elkhart Ward 2, Elkhart Co., IN (Lyman D Fonda, Son, b. 1900 in MI, Arthur W, Emma D); 1920 US Federal Census, Goshen Ward 2, Elkhart Co., IN (Lyman Fonda, Son, b. abt 1900 in MI, Arthur, Emma); 1940 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ (Lyman D Fonda, b. 1900, MI, Head, Elizabeth B); SSDI Boca Raton, Palm Beach, FL; American Men & Women of Science. A Biographical Directory
of today's leaders in physical, biological, and related sciences. 12th edition, Physical & Biological Sciences. Seven volumes, 1971; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Lyman Fonda, Birth date: 04/13/1899, Birthplace: Coldwater, Branch, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: Arthur W. Fonda, Father's birthplace: Michigan, Mother's name: Emma Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Indiana]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Lyman David Fonda; White; b. 30 Apr 1899; Registration Place: Elkhart Co., IN] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth BRACKEN: b. NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ (Elizabeth B Fonda, b. 1906, NJ, Wife, Lyman D); SSDI issued NJ, d. Highland Beach, Broward Co., FL; [Fonda, Elizabeth B., 85, of Highland Beach, died Friday. Service 10 a.m. Tuesday, St. Lucy's Catholic Church, Delray Beach. R. Jay Kraeer Funeral Home, Boca Raton. Miami Herald, The (FL) - April 7, 1991] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Lyman David FONDA and Elizabeth BRACKEN: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Lyman Fonda; Marriage Date: 1933; Spouse: Elizabeth Bracken; Marriage Place: New Jersey]

528. Earl Harrison FONDA (William Harrison9, David Jacob8, Jacob Janse7, John Douw6, Douw Janse6, Jan Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Douw3), born 5 Feb 1883, in Batavia, Branch Co., MI, died 12 Dec 1964, in Arlington Heights, IL, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Edith J. GOODMAN 2 Dec 1903, in Coldwater, Branch Co., MI. Edith J. GOODMAN was born 13 Oct 1879, in Batavia Twp., Branch Co., MI, died 19 Jul 1951, in Coldwater, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.


Children of Earl Harrison FONDA and Edith J. GOODMAN:

CLINE was born 10 Nov 1905, in Oklahoma, died 19 Nov 1997, in Canyon, TX, buried 21 Nov 1997, in Fairlawn Cemetery, Stillwater, Payne Co., OK.


Notes for Marie Frances CLINE: b. OK; 1920 US Federal Census, Washita, Custer Co., OK (Marie F Cline, b. 1906); 1959 San Diego CA City Directory (Fonda, Marie F Mrs tchr McKinley Sch); SSDI issued District of Columbia, d. Canyon, TX; bur. Fairlawn Cemetery, Stillwater, Payne Co., OK; [Interment Record for Marie Fonda - Name: Fonda, Marie; Born: ; Died or Buried: 21 Nov 1997; Buried: Fairlawn Cemetery, Stillwater; Section: sec:A8 row:3 lot:31; County/State: Payne, OK; Notes: funeral home: Colonial Chapel] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mac W. FONDA and Marie Frances CLINE: m. San Diego Co., CA; [California Marriage Index - Name: Marie F Cline, Spouse: Mac W Fonda, Birth: abt 1906, Marriage: 9 Apr 1952 - San Diego]


529. Arthur FONDA (Marcus Dockstader, John Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Mar 1863, in Mayfield, NY, died 9 Sep 1936, in Gloversville, NY, buried 11 Sep 1936, in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married (1) Lillie S. WETHERBEE 1888. Lillie S. WETHERBEE was born Feb 1863, in New York, USA, died 20 Nov 1921, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married (2) Alice G. CURRIN 4 Mar 1924, in Mayfield, NY. Alice G. CURRIN was born 26 Jul 1865, in Ontario, CAN, died 6 Sep 1960, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


[The funeral of Arthur Fonda, well known resident of Mayfield for many years, was held yesterday afternoon at the home of his son, Harlan Fonda, 32 North Main street, in the village. The service was largely attended and conducted by the Rev. W. H. Kroeger, pastor of the Mayfield Methodist church. Flowers were from relatives, friends, the Golden Rule class, Official Board, Dorcas class and Mrs. Frank Brown's class of the Methodist church, the W. C. T. U., the Fulton County A. B. C. board, Ernest Luft & Co., teachers and pupils of the Mayfield school, girls of Rubin's annex, Hathaway Garage, Dixon Glove company, and the Hoffmann-Stafford Tanning company of Chicago. Bearers were Truman Mercer, Baltus Dixon, George Groves, Edmund Delaney, Edward Hathaway and Harold J. Close, all of Mayfield. Interment was in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville. The Morning Herald, Saturday, September 12, 1936]


[Lillie, wife of Arthur Fonda, died last night at 7:30 o'clock, at her home, 22 James street, as the result of a stroke sustained while teaching her Sunday school class, the Gleaners, yesterday at the North Main Street church. Mrs. Fonda who was fifty seven years of age, was an earnest church worker, besides being an active member of the church for more than thirty years, she was a member of the Woman's Missionary society of that church and was also an active member and worker in the Woman's Chrisian Temperance union. Besides her husband, the survivors are one son, Harland L. Fonda of Mayfield and one sister, Mrs. Alice Cooper of this city. The funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock at the home, 23 James street, Rev. Leigh Diefendorf, pastor of the North Main Street Methodist church will officiate. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, November 21, 1921]


[WCTU Names Delegates - A well attended meeting of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union was held Monday evening with Mrs. Alice Fonda. The devotions were conducted by Mrs. Louise Warner and prayer was offered by Mrs. Ida I. Brown, president. Reports of the secretary and treasurer ware given and one new member was received. Readings were given by Mrs. Ida I. Brown and Mrs. Eva Bennett from the temperance paper. The following delegates were appointed to attend the 58th annual Fulton County Convention at the First Baptist church In Johnstown on Friday: Mrs. Robert J. Hogan, Mrs. Stewart Christie, Mrs. Mildred Herrick, Mrs. Maude Herrick and Mrs. Alice Fonda... Gloversville NY Leader Republican, September 2, 1942]

[Mayfield - Mrs. Fonda Feted on 94th Birthday - Mrs. Alice Fonda, 94, was honored at a birthday party yesterday afternoon at the home of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harland N. Brown, Mayfield. Mrs. Fonda lives with Mr. and Mrs. Brown in Mayfield. Mrs. Fonda's other son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Brown, 11 Oxford Terrace, Gloversville, also attended. Mrs. Fonda received many gifts and cards from friends and relatives. Born in Kingston, Canada, July 26, 1865, she moved to Mayfield at an early age. For many years, until she was 83, Mrs. Fonda worked with her son, Harland, at the Mayfield Postoffice and drugstore. She has four grandchildren and six great grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Brown, Lakeside, also attended. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Monday, July 27, 1959]

[Mrs. Alice Fonda, 95, of Mayfield died at 3:30 yesterday afternoon at the Hime Care Center, Gloversville. She had been a patient there two weeks. She was born in Kingston, Ont., Canada, was united in marriage to Firmer W. Brown in 1887, who died in 1920. She was united in marriage in 1924 to Arthur Fonda, who died in 1936. She was a member of the First Methodist Church of Mayfield. Survivors are two sons, Harlon N. Brown of Mayfield and Edward C. Brown of Goversville, four grandchildren, six great-grandchildren. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Wednesday, September 7, 1960]

Notes for family of Arthur FONDA and Alice G. CURRIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Arthur Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/4/1924; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: Alice G Brown (Curran)]

Children of Arthur FONDA and Lillie S. WETHERBEE:

i. Harland L. FONDA, born 10 Dec 1886, in Mayfield, NY, died 30 Dec 1947, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married Harriet M. "Hattie" SAVAGE 20 Apr 1911, in Gloversville, NY. Harriet M. "Hattie" SAVAGE was born 5 Sep 1885, in New
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York, USA, died 25 Jul 1958, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


Notes for Harland L. FONDA and Harriet M. "Hattie" SAVAGE: [New York County Marriages - Harland L. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 20-Apr-1911; Spouse: Harriet M. Savage; Marriage Place: Fulton]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harland L Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/20/1911; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: Harriet M Savage]

530. William H. FUNDY (Jacob John, John Peter, Peter Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Jun 1856, in New York, USA. He married Cora. Cora was born Jan 1856, in New York, USA.


Children of William H. FUNDY and Cora:

1. Cora N. FUNDY, born Jul 1882, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

2. Bertha E. FUNDY, born Aug 1888, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

3. Howard FUNDY, born Aug 1893, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

4. Walter FUNDY, born Aug 1895, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

SUTLIFF was born 16 May 1879, in Ireland, died 2 Dec 1967, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.

Notes for Joseph Cornelius FONDA: b. Root, NY; 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Joseph Fonda, b. 1871, NY, Head, Nellie); bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory; o. Power & Light Co. Chief Clerk & Cashier; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Joseph Cornelius Fonda; White; b. 8 May 1877; Registration Place: Fulton Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Joseph C Fonda; b. 15 May 1877 in Johnstown, New York; d. not listed]; [Joseph C. Fonda, 84, of 13 West Decker Street, retired businessman, died at 2:30 this morning at the Johnstown Hospital. He had been ill about four years. Mr. Fonda was born May 15, 1877 in the Town of Root, Montgomery County, the son of William and Jennie Youngs Fonda. He came to Johnstown when he was quite young and was educated in the local school and was graduated from the Gloversville Business College. After his graduation he worked as shipping clerk and foreman in the FJ & G Railroad freight office where he remained eight years. Later he accepted a position with the former Fulton County Gas & Electric Company as manager of the Johnstown office. He continued in this capacity when the business was taken over by the New York Power and Light Corporation. He remained in a supervisory capacity for 32 years, the title of manager having been abolished. He was a charter member and served as treasurer of the Johnstown Savings and Loan Association continuously until 1958, a period of 34 years. In December 1958 he was elected as a director emeritus of the association, the only local resident to be so honored. Mr. Fonda was active in the Johnstown Red Cross Chapter for 15 years as treasurer. He also was a water commissioner from the Second Ward on the Johnstown Water Board which has Since been abolished. He was a member of St. Patrick's Masonic Lodge and a charter member of the Rotary Club. On Oct. 14, 1897, Mr. Fonda married Miss Nellie Sutliff in the home where they have always resided. He was a member of the Reformed Church. Survivors besides his wife are three daughters, Mrs. George Benoit and Mrs. Robert Russell of Johnstown and Mrs. Leo Stone of Bainbridge, four great grandchildren and nieces and nephews. Gloversville NY Morning Herald. Monday, August 14, 1961.]; [New York State Death Index - Joseph C Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1877; Death Date: 8/14/1961; Residence Place: Johnstown, Fulton] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Joseph Cornelius FONDA and Nellie SUTLIFF: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Joseph C Fonda; Marriage Date: 15 Oct 1897; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Nellie Sutliff]; (Ref: A history of the American and puritanical family of Sutliff or Sutcliffe, spelled Sutcliffe in England)

Children of Joseph Cornelius FONDA and Nellie SUTLIFF:
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  i.  
  
  John Sutliff FONDA, born 29 Dec 1900, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 22 Dec 1943, in Wilmington, DE.

  ii.  
  

STONE was born 1 Sep 1915, in South Gilboa, NY, died 12 Apr 1978, in Rochester, NY.


Notes for Arnold Herbert CRAIG: b. Edinburg, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Edinburg, Saratoga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; d. Sidney, NY; bur. Greenlawn Cemetery, Bainbridge, NY; [Edinburg - Arnold H. Craig, 44, of Bainbridge and a native of Edinburg, died at 1 p.m. Monday in the hospital in Sidney, N. Y. The funeral will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Harold Sherman Funeral Chapel in Bainbridge. The Rev. Norman Lawton and the Rev. A. C. Brokaw, Baptist pastors, will officiate. Burial will be in Green Lawn Cemetery, Bainbridge. Mr. Craig formerly held a maintenance job at Johnstown High School and moved from there about six years ago. His wife, Burdella (Fonda) Craig, is also a former Johnstownian. He was born Jan. 17, 1906, in the Town of Edinburg, the son of Lucian and Anna (Paul) Craig. Both parents still reside here. He was a member of the Baptist Church of Bainbridge, Algonquin Grange 1570, and Fish House Lodge 298, F.&A.M., of Northville. Besides his wife and parents, the survivors are a son, Arnold Charles, and two daughters, Nancy and Eleanor. All reside at home. Masonic ritual will be held at the funeral home tonight. The Saratogian, Wednesday, December 6, 1950.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Burdella Louise FONDA and Arnold Herbert CRAIG: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Burdella L. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/25/1930; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Arnold H. Craig]; [Miss Burdella L. Fonda Becomes Bride of A. H. Craig - The announcement of the wedding of Miss Burdella Louise Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Fonda, 13 West Decker street, to Arnold Herbert Craig of Albany, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Craig of Edinburgh, who were united in marriage last Friday, came as a surprise to the many friends of the young couple yesterday. Rev. William S. V. Robinson, pastor of the First Baptist Church, quietly performed the ceremony at 9:30 o'clock at the parsonage. There were no attendants. The bride wore a dress of flowered crepe with hat to match. The young couple returned at noon Thursday from a wedding trip to Ithaca and Watkins Glen, and announced their marriage following that of Miss Gertrude P. Platts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edison Platts, 18 Montgomery street, Gloversville, and Fred H. Perry, Jr., son of Mrs. Fred Perry, 839 North Perry street, this city, solemnized Thursday afternoon at 3 at the home of the bride's parents. The former Miss Burdella Fonda is a cousin of the bridegroom at Thursday's wedding. She and her husband kept their wedding a secret and sprung a surprise at the wedding party Thursday. The parents of Mr. and Mrs. Craig were the only ones informed of the marriage. The bride is employed at Mrs. G. W. Yanney's millinery shop on the second floor of the William Dawes & Company store, while Mr. Craig is a tile setter, connected with an Albany concern. They will make their home for the present with the bride's parents. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Saturday, August 2, 1930.]; [Mrs. Maude Stewart entertained Friday night at her home, 222 North Perry street at a kitchen shower in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Craig, newly weds. Mrs. Craig before her marriage was Miss Burdella Fonda. Members of the Sunshine Philathea class of the Baptist church, their husbands and friends were present. Mrs. Stewart is teacher of the class. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Monday, August 18, 1930.]

Notes for Leo J. STONE: b. South Gilboa, NY; res. Bainbridge, NY; d. Rochester, NY >>
Leo J. Stone, 62, of 50B Northgate Manor, Rochester, formerly of Bainbridge, died Wednesday, April 12 at Strong Memorial hospital, Rochester. Mr. Stone was born September 1, 1915 in South Gilboa, a son of Charles H. and Sarah Stone. He married Burdella Fonda Craig. He was a member of the First United Methodist church, Bainbridge, and of Algonquin Grange 1570, Bainbridge. Survivors include his wife, Mrs Burdella Stone of Rochester; two step-daughters, Mrs. David (Nancy) Lamberson of Rochester and Mrs. Thomas (Eleanor) Taylor of Colden; one step-son Arnold C. Craig of Bozeman, Montana; and several brothers, sisters, nieces and nephews. Funeral and committal services will be at 1 pm. Saturday, Apr. 15 at the F J Terhune Funeral Home Bainbridge, with the Rev. John Goodell, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, Bainbridge, officiating. Burial will be in Greenlawn Cemetery, Bainbridge. Friends may call at the funeral home on Friday after 3:30 pm. Stamford Mirror Recorder, Wednesday, April 19, 1978]

Notes for Burdella Louise FONDA and Leo J. STONE: per obituary of Burdella's father, Joseph C. Fonda; also: [In a wedding ceremony performed Feb. 24 in the Good Shepherd Church in Buffalo, Miss Nancy Lou Craig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stone of Bainbridge, was united in marriage to David Edward Lamberson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lamberson of this village. The bride was given by her step father Leo Stone and the ceremony was performed by the Rev. John D. Mears. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Monday, March 12, 1962]


Notes for Edith Sutliff FONDA and Robert M. RUSSELL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edith S. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/16/1936; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Robert M. Russell]


[Fonda Is Named Special Patrolman - With consent of the police committee of the Common Council, Chief of Police George R. Smith has engaged Earl Fonda, a veteran of the World War living at 12 Sixth avenue to take the place made vacant by the resignation of Patrolman Cornelius F Moul from the Gloversville police department. He will start Monday. Gloversville NY Morning Herald. July 14, 1923]; [Patrolman Fonda Returns To Home - Patrolman Earl Fonda, shot last week in the store of George T. Dence company, at 47 South Main street, by a burglar, whom he surprised there has been released from the Nathan Littauer Hospital. Patrolman Fonda's wound in his left arm is healing satisfactorily, but will keep him off duty for some time to come. In the meanwhile, the efforts of the police department to discover the identity of his assailant have not resulted in tangible facts and continue. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, February 19, 1924]; [Fonda Elected Head Of Spanish War Vets - The United Spanish War Veterans elected Earl Fonda as commander last night at a meeting held in the VFW home. Others elected to office were Arthur Van Brocklin, senior vice commander; Michael Fitzpatrick, junior vice commander; R. B. Rickard, quartermaster; Frank Newton, adjutant, and Daniel Keck, chaplain. The members voted to participate in the Armistice Day parade. Following the meeting the members joined with the auxiliary in a covered dish supper. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, October 21 1949]

[Earl Fonda, 79, of 10 South McNab avenue, a retired power company employee, died early yesterday at Nathan Littauer Hospital where he was admitted the previous night. He had been stricken with a heart attack. A city resident for the past 50 years, he was born in Johnstown. Fonda was employed as a line foreman by the New York Power Co. before retiring 14 years ago. He was a member of the Spanish-American War veterans and had served as post commander. Fonda was also a member of the Masonic lodge, the VFW, Knights of Pythias and the First Methodist Church. Survivors is his wife, Mrs. Nora Fonda; a daughter, Mrs. Everett D. Wheeler of Gloversville; a son, Arthur. Fonda of Oakdale, Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Max. Wilm of Johnstown; a brother, Joseph C. Fonda of Johnstown; four grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Services will be held at 2 p.m tomorrow at the Kennedy funeral home. Rev. Lawrence Snow of the First Methodist Church will officiate. Burial will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, July 17, 1958]


[Mrs. Adelaide Goodemote Fonda, 69, 10 South McNab avenue, wife of Earl Fonda, died at the Littauer hospital this morning at 11:25, where she had been a patient, for 12 days. She was born in the Town of Broadalbin March 15, 1879. Later she moved to Gloversville, where she had been a resident for about 50 years. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Fremont Street Methodist church and the Harmony class of the church, Gloversville chapter, Order
of Eastern Star, and Spanish-American War auxiliary. The survivors are her husband, one son, Arthur, of Oakdale, Calif.; one daughter, Miss Mildred; one brother, Nathan Goodemote, and a sister, Mrs. Rhoda Sart all of this city. The body was moved to the Kennedy funeral home, 150 South Main street, where the funeral service will be held Saturday afternoon at 2. The Rev. Fred L. Clarke, pastor of Fremont Street Methodist church, will officiate. Burial will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Thursday, December 9, 1948; [Members of the Spanish War Veterans and Auxiliary are to meet tomorrow afternoon at 1:45 at the Kennedy funeral home, 150 South Main street, to attend the funeral of Mrs. Earl Fonda. Auxiliary members are asked to wear their service hats. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Friday, December 10, 1948]

Notes for family of Earl William FONDA and Adelaide GOODEMOTE: m. Albany, NY; [William Earl Fonda and Miss Addie Goodamote were married at Albany Tuesday by Rev. R. E. Brown. Troy NY Daily Times, Saturday, October 8, 1904]

Notes for Nora HALL: b. Mayfield, NY; m1. Smith; [Gloversville - Mrs. Nora Fonda, 82, of 10 South McNab avenue, widow of Earl Fonda, was found dead early yesterday afternoon at her home. Police were called at 12:59 p.m. by a neighbor who reported that Mrs. Fonda has been seated motionless at a rear window for some time. Patrolman Charles Dunham investigated and made the discovery. Dr. H. C. Hageman, acting coroner's physician for Fulton County Coroner Dr. Robert S. Kunkel attributed death to natural causes, police reported. Born Sept 19, 1881 in Mayfield, Mrs. Fonda had lived in Gloversville for 50 years. She was a member of the First Methodist Church, the Harmony Sunday school class of the Fremont Street Methodist Church and the Woman's Relief Corps. Survivors are a son, Arthur Fonda of Oakdale, Calif.; a daughter, Mrs. Everett Wheeler of Gloversville a brother, Merwin Hall of Owego; four grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Services will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Kennedy funeral home. Rev. Dr. Walter J. Whitney of the First Methodist church will officiate. Burial will be in Prospect Hill cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, June 11, 1964]>>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Earl William FONDA and Nora HALL: m. First Methodist Church Parsonage, Gloversville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Earl Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/5/1952; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: Nor Hall / Nora Smith]; [City Issues First Marriage License - First 1952 marriage license issued in the city clerk's office was granted a McNab avenue man and a Temple street woman, neither of whom was born in this century. Earl Fonda, 73 of 10 South McNab avenue, and Nora Smith, 69, of 40 Temple street, said they expect to be married today. Fonda is retired while Mrs. Smith listed her occupation as a glove inspector. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Saturday, January 5, 1952]; [Mrs. Nora Smith of 40 Temple street was united in marriage with Earl Fonda of 10 South McNab avenue Saturday afternoon at 4 by Rev. H. Lawrence Snow at the First Methodist church parsonage. The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wheeler, daughter and son-in-law of the bridegroom. Following the ceremony the wedding party enjoyed dinner at the Manor on the Little Falls-St. Johnsville road, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will reside at 10 South McNab avenue. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, January 7, 1952]

Children of Earl William FONDA and Nora HALL GOODEMOTE:


b. Gloversville, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Mildred Fonde, b. 1921, NY, Daughter, Earl, Adelaide); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Mildred J Fonda; Birth Date: 10/9/1920; Birth Place:
Mildred F. Wheeler, 90, of Haskins Road, passed away Thursday, June 9, 2011. She was born Oct. 8, 1920 in Gloversville, N.Y., the daughter of Earl and Adelaide Goodemote Fonda and was a 1939 graduate of Gloversville High School and attended Eastman Dental Dispensary, graduating in 1950. She worked with Dr. Ralbousky in Johnstown, N.Y. as a Dental Hygienist several years ago. On July 14, 1951 she married Everette 'Dean' Wheeler in Gloversville. They moved to the Camden area in 1969. Dean passed away Jan 7, 1992. Mildred was a member of the South Bay Chapel and enjoyed reading, jigsaw puzzles and chocolate. Surviving are a daughter, Deborah and Carl Greene of Blossvale and a son, Bruce and Jean Wheeler of Florence; four grandchildren, James Wheeler, Stan, Kyle and Josh Greene, two nieces and one nephew. She was predeceased by a brother, Arthur Fonda. Graveside services will be held 1 p.m. Monday at Forest Lawn Cemetery, Camden, NY under the direction of the LaRobardiere Funeral Home, Inc. Memorial contributions may be made to Hospice & Palliative Care or South Bay Chapel. Oneida Daily Dispatch, June 11, 2011.]
Hart (per son Donald Fonda's news clipping about US Army deployment in Japan in 1951); d. Jacksonville, FL; o. Glove Maker; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Dorothy Devoe; Last Residence: Jacksonville, Duval, Florida; Born: 17 Dec 1920; Last Benefit: Jacksonville, Duval, Florida; Died: Jul 1987; State (Year) SSN issued: Florida (Before 1951)]; [There is an Ernest Rafferty bur. 10/29/86, age 71 at Union Rural Cemetery - Ernest could be the 2nd husband of Dorothy Devoe - an article at Fulton History supports this: Schenectady NY Gazette 1968 Grayscale - 0718.pdf - lists Mrs. Ernest Rafferty, of Mayfield, as the sister of Stanley Devoe.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Justin John FONDA and Dorothy Ellen DEVOE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Justin Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/24/1927; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: Dorothy E Devoe]


Notes for family of Justin John FONDA and Lillian M. VAN NOSTRAND: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Justin Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/2/1953; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: Lillia Vannostrand / Morrison / Hayes]

Children of Justin John FONDA and Dorothy Ellen DEVOE:


b. Mayfield, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Annette Fonda, b. 1929, NY, Daughter, Justin, Dorothy); m2. Elmendorf; SSDI issued NY, d. Warrensburg, Warren Co., NY; bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Annette Jane Fonda; b. 4/30/1928 in Mayfield Ful, New York; d. 12/12/2006; Father: Justin Fonda, Mother: Dorothy E Devoe]; [Annette "Jane " (Rafferty) Elmendorf, 78, of Johnstown, died Tuesday at Mt. Valley Hospice House in Gloversville. She was born April 30, 1928 in Gloversville, daughter of the late Justin and Dorthea Devoe Fonda. Jane was a graduate of Mayfield High School and a homemaker. She had lived in Warrensburg for several years while raising her family, and returned to Fulton County about 25 years ago. A devoted family person, Jane adored her grandchildren and great grandchildren. She surrounded her life with family and home, enjoying many parties as well as dancing. Jane was also an avid bingo player and loved to crochet. She is survived by six children: James Daniel Rafferty, Patrick Michael Rafferty, and Stephen John Rafferty all of Warrensburg, Daniel Justin Rafferty of Lady Lake, Florida, Donald Herbert Rafferty of Queensbury, and Susan Jane Clark of Broadalbin. She is also survived by a brother Donald Fonda of Caroga Lake, eighteen grandchildren, ten great grandchildren, two nieces, one nephew and cousins. The family will receive friends Friday from 4-6 pm at the Kobuskie-Konik Funeral Home, 51 Fremont Street. A graveside service will be held 10 am Saturday at Mayfield Cemetery, (Woodside Ave. entrance). Expressions of sympathy in her memory may be made to Mt. Valley Hospice, 108 Steele Ave. Gloversville, NY 12078.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Annette Jane FONDA and James Daniel RAFFERTY, Sr: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Annette J Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/14/1946; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: James D Rafferty]; [Marriages - Fonda-Rafferty - Miss Annette J. Fonda, 334 North Main street and James D. Rafferty of Schenectady were married Saturday at the parsonage of the St. James Lutheran church by the Rev. Clarence L. Schaeriel. The attendants were Mrs. Rebecca Wilcox of the Town of Mayfield and Ernest Rafferty of Ballston Spa, brother of the bridegroom. The bridegroom is employed by the American Locomotive Co. in Schenectady. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Monday, December 16, 1946.]

720 ii. Donald Justin FONDA, born 19 Jan 1933, in Mayfield, NY, died 14 Jan 2010, in New Egypt, Ocean Co., NJ.

534. Charles E. FONDA (James G., John Cornelius, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 11 Oct 1849, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 15 Jun 1928, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. He married Rose A. HANDY 1870. Rose A. HANDY was born Dec 1851, in Mayfield, NY, bapt. 3 Jun 1888, in First Presbyterian Church, Gloversville, NY, died 4 Sep 1934, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.


[Civil War Service: Charles Fonda; enlisted as a Private on 08-Feb-1862 at the age of 19; enlisted in Co.D, 93rd Infantry Regiment New York on 10-Feb-1862; deserted Co.D, 93rd Infantry Regiment New York on 05-Mar-1862 in Havre De Grace, MD]; [Northville, June 15 - Charles Fonda, aged 80 years, died at his home in the town of Mayfield Friday morning at 9 o'clock, following a long illness. He is survived by his wife, one son, Marvin, one daughter, Mrs. Delia Baccus, one step-sen, Allan Miller, two sisters, Mrs. Van Hoftalling and Mrs. Linda Gulick, and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at the home Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Daylight Saving Time. The Rev. Robert Hogan will officiate, and interment will be made in the family plot in Mayfield cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY. Saturday, June 16, 1928.]

Notes for Rose A. HANDY: b. Mayfield, NY; 1870 & 1900 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1880, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mayfield, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY (Rosa A Fonda, b. 1850); bur. Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY; [New York Death Index - Rose Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Sep-1934; Death Place: Mayfield]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Rose Fonda (Mrs. Charles); Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: Adult; Event Date: 3 Jun 1888; Event Place: Gloversville, New York; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Funeral services for Mrs. Rose Fonda will be held Saturday afternoon at 2 at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Delia Baccus in Dennie's Hollow. Rev. W. H. Kroeger, pastor of the Mayfield Methodist church, will officiate. Interment will be made in the family plot in the Mayfield cemetery. Mrs. Fonda, 86, widow of Charles Fonda passed away Tuesday evening at the home of her daughter after a lingering illness. She was born in the Town of Mayfield where she spent practically all her life. The survivors besides her daughter are one son, Marvin Fonda and one brother, George Handy, Sr., of Mayfield; also three great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, Thursday, September 6, 1934]
Children of Charles E. FONDA and Rose A. HANDY:

i. **George FONDA**, born 1870, in New York, USA.
   
b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; named George Handy?
   
ii. **Della A. FONDA**, born 1873, in New York, USA, died 1941, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. She married George William BACCHUS. George William BACCHUS was born 1870, in New York, USA.
   


iii. **Marvin Roy FONDA**, born 21 Nov 1881, in Mayfield, NY, died 29 Nov 1948, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. He married (1) Anna HUGHES 18 Dec 1899, in Gloversville, NY, named Anna HUGHES was born 1881. They were divorced. He married (2) Isla C. GREEN 27 Mar 1906, in Gloversville, NY. Isla C. GREEN was born 1888. They were divorced. He married (3) Addie DENNIE 4 Nov 1920, in Gloversville, NY. Addie DENNIE was born 1865, in New York, USA, died 1945, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY.
   

[Man Felled in Fight Dies; Alleged Assailant Is Held on Manslaughter Charge - Hospital Apparently of Fractured Skull Received When Head Hit Sidewalk; Marvin Fonda, Mayfield Under Arrest; Row Occurred in Church Street Although eyewitnesses claim only one man was struck. Raymond (Roy) Augustine, 17, of 20 South Main street, died at 4:15 yesterday afternoon in the Nathan Littauer hospital and Marvin Fonda, 58, of Mayfield, was arrested by the Gloversville Police on a charge of manslaughter, second degree. He is to be arraigned in court here this morning. The fracas, according to authorities, occurred at 1:50 yesterday afternoon in front of 41 Church street. Augustine, apparently died of a fractured skull, which officials contended he received when his head struck the sidewalk as he was knocked down by Fonda. The injured man, who was unconscious when police reached the scene, died without regaining consciousness. (...) Stories of the witnesses in the vicinity differ somewhat. One witness says there was a fight, another asserts only one blow was struck. Another declares Augustine was "plaguing" Fonda. The witnesses agree that Fonda struck Augustine, on the jaw and the latter sat down abruptly, then fell over backwards and his head struck the]
sidewalk. Fonda walked around the corner and disappeared. One of the bystanders called the police, when Augustine failed to get up. When taken to police headquarters Fonda talked quite freely with the police and the district attorney. He insisted Augustine started the fight. After his statement had been taken he was locked up in the city jail pending his arraignment this morning. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY. Monday, September 16, 1940; [Marvin Fonda, 66, died yesterday afternoon about 4 at his home, 48 North Arlington Avenue. He had been ill only a short time. Mr. Fonda was born in Mayfield and had resided in this vicinity practically all his life. The only survivors are a number of cousins. Funeral services will be held Wednesday afternoon at 3 at the Bledsoe funeral home, 33 Prospect avenue. The Rev. Fred Clarke of the Fremont Street church will officiate. Burial will be made in Mayfield Cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY. Tuesday, November 30, 1948.]

Notes for Anna HUGHES: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marvin Roy FONDA and Anna HUGHES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marvin R Fonda; Marriage Date: 18 Dec 1899; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Anna Hughes]


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Isla C Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/12/1923; Marriage Place: New York City; Spouse: ]

Notes for Marvin Roy FONDA and Isla C. GREEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marvin R Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/12/1923; Marriage Place: New York City; Spouse: Isla C. Green]


Notes for Marvin Roy FONDA and Addie DENNIE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marvin R Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/4/1920; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Eddie Dennie]; [Miss Addie Dennie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Dennie of Mayfield and Marvin Fonda, also of Mayfield were married Thursday evening by Rev. R. W. Irwin at the Fremont Street M. E. church parsonage They were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will reside in Mayfield. The Morning Herald, Saturday, November 5, 1920.]

535. John Adams\(^9\) FONDA (James G.\(^4\), John Cornelius\(^5\), Cornelius Janse\(^6\), John Douw\(^7\), Douw Janse\(^8\), Jan Douw\(^9\), Douw Jellis\(^10\), Jellis Douw\(^11\)), born 29 Jul 1853, in New York, USA, died 4 Nov 1920, in Seattle, King Co., WA. He married Anna E. SHERMAN 20 Nov 1879. Anna E. SHERMAN was born 10 Jul 1858, in New York, USA, died 20 Mar 1946, in Seattle, WA.

Notes for John Adams FONDA: b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1887-1890 Amsterdam, NY City Directories (Fonda, John - coachman); 1893 Amsterdam, NY City Directory (John Fonda, driver); 1900 US Federal Census, Gloversville Ward 5, Fulton Co., NY (John A Fonda, Head, b. Jul 1853 in NY, Annie); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle Ward 9, King Co., WA (John A Fonda, Head, b. 1855 in NY, Annie E); d. Seattle, King Co., WA; Washington Deaths/1920-1929; o. Cotton Mill Worker; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: John Adams Fonda, Death date: 11/04/1920, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 67
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years 3 months 6 days, Estimated birth year: 1853, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Annie Fonda, Father's name: James Fonda, Mother's name: Mary Barr; [John A. Fonda, about sixty-seven years of age, and a former resident of Gloversville, died at his home in Seattle, Wash., Thursday, after an illness of many years' duration according to word received in this city yesterday. Mr. Fonda was born in Mayfield and at an early age came to live in Gloversville. For a number of years he was a glove manufacturer, his factory being located in Center street. With his family, he left this city about 17 years ago, continuing his business in Seattle. The surviving relatives are his wife, Anna; four sons, James of Los Angeles, Cal.; George, Arch and Earl Fonda of Seattle; two sisters, Mrs. Peter Gulick of this city and Mrs. Van Hotaling of Mechanicville; three Brothers, Charles and Elroy Fonda of Mayfield, and W. A. Fonda, also a prominent glove manufacturer of Seattle. The funeral services will be held at his late home Saturday. The Gloversville Morning Herald, Friday November 5, 1920.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Anna E. SHERMAN: b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Kingsboro, Fulton Co., NY; 1890 Gloversville, NY City Directory (Mrs John Fonda); 1900 US Federal Census, Gloversville Ward 5, Fulton Co., NY (Annie Fonda, Wife, b. Mar 1859 in NY, John A); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle Ward 9, King Co., WA (Annie E Fonda, Wife, b. 1860 in NY, John A); 1923 Seattle, WA City Directory (Anna E, wid Jno A); 1930 US Federal Census, Oak Lake, King Co., WA (Anna E Fonda, Mother, b. abt 1865); 1940 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (Anna E Fonda, b. 1859, NY, Mother); d. Seattle, WA >> www.fonda.org

Children of John Adams FONDA and Anna E. SHERMAN:

721 i. James Henry FONDA, born 8 Mar 1882, in Gloversville, NY, died 20 Sep 1941, in Seattle, WA.

ii. George Sherman FONDA, born 9 Jul 1885, in New York, USA, died 22 Sep 1947, in Seattle, WA, buried in Sumner Cemetery, Sumner, Pierce Co., WA. He married Tressa Myrtle MYERS 25 Dec 1912, in King Co., WA. Tressa Myrtle MYERS was born 2 Jun 1890, in Minnesota, died 22 Jan 1971, in Washington, buried in Green Hills Memorial Cemetery, Burlington, WA.


Records - Name: Tressie Myrtle Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1890, Marriage or Application Date: 9/14/1920, Marriage or Application County: Clark, Spouse: Charles William Stoddard

Notes for George Sherman FONDA and Tressa Myrtle MYERS: m. King Co., WA; [Washington, Marriage Records, 1865-2004 - Name: George S Fonda, Spouse: Tressa M Myers, Marriage: 25 Dec 1912 - King Co.]

722 iii. Archibald Willard FONDA, born 24 Dec 1890, in Gloversville, NY, died 21 Jun 1969, in Seattle, King Co., WA.


Notes for Amanda E. PETERSON: b. NY; d/o Joseph C. Peterson and Lucretia Templeton; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1887-1890 Amsterdam, NY City Directories (Fonda, Mattie - mill hand); 1892 New York State Census, Amsterdam City, Ward 03, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Marthia Fonda, Female, Age: 35, b. abt 1857 in US); m2. Dr. Gilbert Ingalls in 1897; 1900 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY (Amanda Ingalls); [NYG&B] Record 52:310; [Herkimer Woman Fatally Burned - Herkimer - April 2 - Mrs. Amanda Engells {Ingalls} died Sunday afternoon as a result of burns received earlier in the day, when her night clothing caught fire from a gas stove which she had lit to heat her room. Mrs. Engells whose home is in Mayfield came to this village two or three weeks ago to visit her daughter, Mrs. Frank M. Baker. Upon arising Sunday morning, she lit the stove and in some unknown manner her clothes became ignited. Her daughter is the only surviving relative. Rome NY Daily Sentinel, Monday, April 2, 1925] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Cornelius D. "Neil CORNEL" Fonda/ and Clara S. EGGELSTON: Marriage date per the 1900 Census.

Children of Cornelius D. "Neil CORNEL" Fonda/ and Amanda E. PETERSON:

i. Stella Janet FONDA, born Mar 1876, in New York, USA, died 28 Dec 1934. She married Francis Michael BAKER 1899. Francis Michael BAKER was born 13 Mar 1879, in Danube,
NY, died 14 Dec 1945.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Herkimer, Herkimer Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 52:311; [Mrs. Stella Janet Baker, aged 57, a former resident of Gloversville and wife of Frank M. Baker, manager of the Herkimer office of the Utica Gas and Electric company, died yesterday morning at her home, 622 North Main street, in Herkimer. She had been ill since Christmas Day. Mrs. Baker first complained of a pain in her chest on Christmas Eve. The next morning a physician was called and declared she had pneumonia. Since that time she grew steadily worse. Mrs. Baker was a native of Gloversville, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Peterson. She was educated in the public schools here and on June 11, 1899, she married Mr. Baker. For the next seven years they made their home in Little Falls, after which they moved to Herkimer. While a resident of Herkimer she became a member of the St. Francis de Sales church. She is survived by her husband and several cousins. Funeral services will be held Monday at 9 A.M. at the residence, and at 9:30 in St Francis de Sales church. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Saturday, December 29, 1934] >>


Notes for Stella Janet FONDA and Francis Michael BAKER: [NYG&B] Record 52:311

Children of Cornelius D. "Neil CORNEL" Fonda/ and Clara S. EGGELSTON:


Notes for Rena FONDA and Charles F. VANALLEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Rena Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/15/1905; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Charles F. VanAllen]

ii. Winfield Scott FONDA, Jr, born 1888, died 29 Mar 1891, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Death Index - Windfield S. Fonda;
Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29 Mar 1891; Death Place: Mayfield] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Bertha FONDA**, born 1889, in New York, USA, died 18 Aug 1890, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Death Index - Bertha Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18 Aug 1890; Death Place: G'ville] >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Clyda D. FONDA**, born 1892, died 11 Aug 1892, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; [New York Death Index - Cide Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11 Aug 1892; Death Place: Mayfield] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Marguerite Derose FONDA and Harry FANCHER: [New York County Marriages - Marguerite De Rose Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 4-May-1912; Spouse: Harry Fancher; Marriage Place: Fulton]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marguerit Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/4/1912; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: ]; [Today We Salute - Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fancher of Gloversville on their 60th wedding anniversary. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, May 5, 1972]

537. **Elroy B. FONDA** (James G., John Cornelius, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 May 1858, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 17 Apr 1921, in Mayfield, NY, buried in Union Rural Cemetery, Mayfield, NY. He married (1) Frances B. GREEN 4 Feb 1892, in Johnstown, NY. Frances B. GREEN was born 6 Aug 1870, in New York, USA, died 13 Apr 1954, in Northville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Anna MCGUIRE 25 Apr 1900, in Pittsfield, MA. Anna MCGUIRE was born May 1870, in New York, USA.

Elroy B. Fonda, aged sixty-two years, died at his home in the town of Mayfield yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mr. Fonda had been in ill health for the past year. The deceased was born in the town of Mayfield in 1858, and had spent his entire life there. He was a member of the Mayfield Presbyterian church and a man held in high regard by his friends and acquaintances. Besides his widow, the survivors are two brothers, Charles of Mayfield and Arch of Seattle, Wash.; two sisters, Mrs. Peter Gulick of this city, and Mrs. Fannie Houghtaling of Mechanicville. The funeral will be held from the late home in the town of Mayfield Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The service will be conducted by Rev. A. H. Edle, pastor of the Mayfield Methodist church, and interment will be made in the family plot in the Mayfield cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, April 18, 1921.

---


Notes for family of Elroy B. FONDA and Frances B. GREEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elroy B Fonda; Marriage Date: 4 Feb 1892; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Frances B Green]

Notes for Anna MCGUIRE: b. NY; m1. Freeman Stuart; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Elroy B. FONDA and Anna MCGUIRE: [Massachusetts, Marriage Records - Name: Elroy B Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1858; Birth Place: Mayfield, New York; Marriage Date: 25 Apr 1900; Marriage Place: Pittsfield, Massachusetts; Age at Marriage: 42; Father: James; Mother: Margaret M Bower; Spouse: Anna McGuire; Spouse Birth Place: Wells, New York; Spouse Age at Marriage: 29; Spouse Father: William; Spouse Mother: Dora Wadsworth]

Children of Elroy B. FONDA and Frances B. GREEN:

i. Geraldine Gertrude FONDA, born 18 Oct 1891, in Mayfield, NY, died 15 Sep 1965, in Utica, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. She married Clarence A. CATANZARO 8 Sep 1915, in Gloversville, NY. Clarence A. CATANZARO was born 17 Aug 1891, in Italy, died 19 Jan 1974, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. Mayfield, NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Gloversville Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Northville, Fulton Co., NY (Geraldine Catanzaro [Geraldine Fonda], b. 1892, NY, Wife, Frances B, Clarence); [Mrs. Gertrude Fonda Catanzaro, 73, wife of Clarence A. Catanzaro, died early yesterday at a Utica Hospital, where she had been a patient since July 17. She was born on Oct. 18, 1891, in Mayfield and resided in Gloversville for several years before moving to Northville in 1933. She was married to Mr. Catanzaro on Sept. 8, 1916. Mrs. Catanzaro formerly served as organist at the First Baptist Church, Gloversville, and the United Presbyterian Church, Northville, where she was a member and formerly taught in the Sunday school primary department for many years. She was past president of the Comstock Winners class, Gloversville, the Northville Central School PTA, the former Ladies society and Missionary society of the United Presbyterian Church. Survivors, besides her husband, are a son, Fire Chief Frank Catanzaro of Northville; a daughter, Mrs. Nancy Downey of Speculator;]
four grandchildren, several nieces, nephews and cousins. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Thursday, September 16, 1965] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clarence A. CATANZARO: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; [Clarence Catanzaro, 82, of Northville, died at 7:05 this morning at Littauer Hospital where he had been a patient for 10 days. He had been in ill health for two years. He was born in Palmero, Italy, on Aug. 17, 1891, and came to the United States when he was 5 years old. Mr. Catanzaro became a citizen in 1922. He married Geraldine Fonda, who died in 1965. He was a glove cutter and had been employed by the Aris Glove Company of Gloversville. He retired 15 years ago. He was a member of the Presbyterian Church. He is survived by one son, Frank of Northville; one daughter, Mrs. Nancy Weaver of Speculator, and a sister, Mrs. Jennie Costes of Gloversville; four grandchildren, one great grandson, several nieces, nephews and cousins. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Saturday, January 19, 1974] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Geraldine Gertrude FONDA and Clarence A. CATANZARO: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Geraldine Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/8/1915; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Clarence Catanzaro]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Geraldine Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 9/8/1915; Event Place: Gloversville, New York; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Clarence A Catanzaro]

538. Willard Archibald "Archie" FONDA (James G.4, John Cornelius3, Cornelius Janse2, John Douw1, Douw Janse1, Jan Douw1, Douw Jellis1, Jellis Douw1), born 14 Jan 1863, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY, died 27 Sep 1921, in Seattle, WA. He married Mary Elizabeth "Etta" WALSH. Mary Elizabeth "Etta" WALSH was born 25 Mar 1866, in Stillwater, MN, died 25 Mar 1964, in Monterey, CA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA.
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Children of Willard Archibald "Archie" FONDA and Mary Elizabeth "Etta" WALSH:

i. Gloria Gertrude "Tressie" FONDA, born 24 Jan 1894, in St. Paul, MN, died 10 Jan 1978, in Sonora, Mexico, buried in Panteon de Alamos, Alamos, Caimeme Municipality, Sonora, Mexico. She married (1) Bernard Redmond HODGE 1918, in Philadelphia, PA. Bernard Redmond HODGE was born 23 Aug 1894, in New York City, NY, died Dec 1984, in Brooklyn, NY. They were divorced. She married (2) James Henry Roberts CROMWELL 1918. James Henry Roberts CROMWELL was born 4 Jun 1896, in Manhattan, NY, died 19 Mar 1990, in Mill Valley, CA. They were divorced. She married (3) Harry Robert SYKES 26 Dec 1922, in Durban, South Africa. Harry Robert SYKES was born 25 Jun 1888, in Johannesburg, South Africa, died 23 Sep 1923, in New York City, NY. She married (4) Victor Emmett DALTON 1924, in New York, USA. Victor Emmett DALTON was born 28 Jul 1891, in Illinois, died 18 Dec 1941, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, CA.


www.fonda.org <<

[U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Gloria Gertrude Fonda; Birth Date: 24-Jan-1894; Birth Location: St Paul, Minnesota; Passport Issue Date: 29-Jan-1917; Residence Location: Seattle, Washington]; [San Francisco Passenger Lists - Name: Gloria Fonda, Single, Arrival Date: 12/29/1920, Birthdate: 1/24/1896, Birthplace: St Paul, Minn., Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Honolulu, Hawaii, Last Residence: , Ship Name: Ecuador]


[Sonora, Mexico, Civil Registration Deaths - Name: Gloria Fonda Dalton; Age: 84; Birth Year: abt 1894; Death Registration Date: 11 ene. 1978 (11 Jan 1978); Death Registration Place: Alamos, Sonora, Mexico (Mexico); Spouse: Victor C Dalton; Father: William G Fonda; Mother: Mary C Walsh]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Gloria Dalton; Last Residence: Paradise, Butte, California; Born: 24 Jan 1894; Last Benefit: Oroville, Butte, California; Died: Jan 1978; State (Year) SSN issued: California (Before 1951)]


Notes for Gloria Gertrude "Tressie" FONDA and Bernard Redmond HODGE: m. Philadelphia, PA; [Pennslyvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (Bernard R Hodge / Gloria G Fonda, 1918)

Notes for James Henry Roberts CROMWELL: b. Manhattan, NY; d. Mill Valley, CA >>
Notes for Gloria Gertrude "Tressie" FONDA and James Henry Roberts CROMWELL:
[Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Gloria Fonda , Publication Date: 8/18/1918, Publication Place: Washington, District of Columbia, Spouse: James H R Cromwell]

Notes for Harry Robert SYKES: b. Johannahsburg, South Africa; d. New York City, NY >>

Notes for Gloria Gertrude "Tressie" FONDA and James Henry Roberts CROMWELL: m. Durban, South Africa

Notes for Harry Robert SYKES: m. Durban, South Africa

Notes for Victor Emmett DALTON: b. IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Beverly Hills, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Victor E Dalton; Birth Date: 28 Jul 1891; Birth Place: Illinois; Death Date: 18 Dec 1941; Death Place: Los Angeles]; [Dalton - Victor, 50, owner of Station KMTR, Hollywood, and founder of Radio Newsreel, December 18 in Los Angeles. He made his debut in the industry about 12 years ago when he purchased Stations KMIC, Los Angeles and KGFH, Glendale, Calif. Survived by his widow and a daughter from a former marriage. January 3, 1942 issue of The Billboard] >>

Notes for Gloria Gertrude "Tressie" FONDA and Victor Emmett DALTON: m. New York

724 ii. Willard Clark FONDA, born 3 Feb 1896, in Minnesota, died 25 Dec 1957, in Los Angeles, CA.


[Winfield Scott Fonda, 79, highly regarded farmer in the Town of Mohawk, died at 5:45 P.M. yesterday at his home near Fonda. His death, which followed a lingering illness, was due to a complication of diseases. Mr. Fonda was born in September 1853, in Canajoharie, the son of John and Jane Cole Fonda. He was a staunch Republican and was extremely loyal to his party, going to the polls with great difficulty at the last election to cast his vote. Occupied as a farmer all his life, Mr. Fonda was widely known and respected. He was a man of staunch principles and sterling character. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Emma Jane Copp Fonda; five sons, Fred of Syracuse, John of Ephratah, Nathan of Stone Ridge, Winfield of Fultonville and Edgar of Fonda; four daughters, Mrs. Earl Young of Stone Ridge, Mrs. Sedgwick Quackenbush of Fultonville, Ida Fonda of Johnstown and Viola Fonda of Fonda; one sister, Mrs. Jerome Sawyer of Vail Mills; three brothers, Herbert; Everett and William, all of Johnstown; 36 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be held at 2 P.M. Monday at the]
family home. The Rev. Malcolm Kelly, pastor of the Fonda Methodist church, will officiate. Interment will be made in Caughnawaga cemetery. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY Friday, August 18, 1933.


[Emma Jane Copp Fonda was a widow who lived at Switzer Hill for 50 years and died at the age of 84y 8m 18d at the hour of 8:15 pm certified by Arthur J Townley on Jan 2, 1939 of Fonda, NY. Undertaker Charles M Welch No 2856 of Register of Deaths Book No 17. Emma died at home.; [Emma Jane Copp, 84, widow of Winfield Scott Fonda, died at 8:30 o'clock Saturday evening of arteriosclerosis at her home on Switzer Hill. She was born at Argusville April 13, 1854, a daughter of Fred Copp and Sasiah A. Collins Copp. Her husband, a native of Fonda, preceded her in death in 1933, they having been residents of this community during their entire married life of over half a century. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Pilgrim Holiness Mission at Fultonville. She is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Sedgwick Quackenbush, Fultonville, Mrs. Edison Veeder and Miss Viola Fonda, Fonda; five sons, Fred and Edgar, Fonda, Winfield, Fultonville, John, Johnstown, and Nathan Fonda, Randall; one sister, Mrs. John Firth, and a brother, Charles Copp, both of Amsterdam; 29 grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren and a number of nieces and nephews. The funeral services were held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Pilgrim Holiness Mission, Fultonville, the Rev. Harry L. Tinning, Amsterdam, officiating, assisted by Floyd E. Lepper, Fort Johnson. The body was placed in the receiving vault in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, to await burial in the Spring. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, January 3, 1939] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Winfield Scott "Scott" FONDA and Emma Jane COPP: m. First Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Winfield Scott "Scott" FONDA and Emma Jane COPP:

725 i. Frederick Winfield FONDA, born 29 Aug 1877, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Apr 1959, in Albany Bush, NY.

ii. Jane Eliza "Jennie" FONDA, born 14 Jul 1878, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1959, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married (1) Jacob SMITH, Jr 14 Feb 1900, in Amsterdam, NY. Jacob SMITH, Jr was born 16 May 1864, in Fultonville, NY, died 29 Jun 1910, in Fultonville, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married (2) Sedgwick Eacker QUACKENBUSH 24 Jan 1914, in Mohawk, NY. Sedgwick Eacker QUACKENBUSH was born 31 Jan 1876, in Johnstown, NY, died 29 Aug 1954, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.

b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Jane E Fonda, Female, Age: 11, b. abt 1881 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY (Jennie Smith, age 25, wife of Jacob Smith); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jennie Fonda Quackenbush; b. 14 Jul 1877 in Fonda, New York; d. not listed; Mother: Winfield S Fonda, Mother: Emma J Copp]; [Mrs. Jane Eliza Quackenbush, 80, widow of Sedgwick Quackenbush, Auriesville road, died Sunday afternoon at Amsterdam City Hospital, where she had been a patient for one day. Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Todd funeral home, Fultonville, with the Rev. A. M. Eads, pastor of the Pilgrim Holiness Church, Fultonville, officiating, assisted by the Rev. Carlo Lazzaro, former pastor of the Fultonville Reformed Church. Interment will be in the Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville. Mrs. Quackenbush had lived in this vicinity all her life and was a charter member of tha
Pilgrim Holiness Church. She was born in Albany Bush on July 14, 1878, the daughter of the late Winfield Scott and Emma Jane Copp Fonda. She was wed twice, on February 14, 1900, she married Jacob Smith, who died in 1906. On January 20, 1914, she married Sedgwick Quackenbush, who died in 1954. Survivors are two sons, Harry Smith, Pomona, Calif., and Sedgwick Quackenbush, Gloversville; two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Foody, and Mrs. Adam Haberek, Fultonville; four brothers, Nathan Fonda, Tarzana, Calif., Edward and Fred Fonda, of Fonda, and John Fonda or Gloversville; two sisters, Miss Viola Fonda, Fultonville, and Mrs. Ida Gifford, of Fonda; 18 grandchildren, four great-grandchildren. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, March 4, 1959

Notes for Jacob SMITH, Jr: [Fultonville, June 29 - Jacob Smith, Jr., died at his home in this village this morning of consumption, with which he has long been afflicted. He was born in Fultonville, May 16, 1864, and has always resided here. He married Jennie Fonda, of Fonda, in 1890. His wife survived, together with two sons, Scott and Harry, and his father and step-mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Smith. Funeral services will be held Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the house and at 2 o'clock at the M. B. church, the Rev. L. A. Bard officiating. Interment will be in the Maple avenue cemetery. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat, Wednesday, June 29, 1910]

Notes for Jane Eliza "Jennie" FONDA and Jacob SMITH, Jr: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jennie E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/14/1900; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Jacob H. Smith]

Notes for Sedgewick Eacker QUACKENBUSH: b. Johnstown, NY; s/o Abram C. & Anna C. Quackenbush; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; [In Memorium - In loving memory of our father, Sedgwick Quackenbush Sr., who passed away August 29, 1954. Once more we reach that saddened day when our dear loved one passed away to God above, and to His home where we no longer see him roam. Until one day we'll see him there with arms outspread upon the stair, to meet us as we slowly pass thru God's Great Portals, home at last.]

Notes for Jane Eliza "Jennie" FONDA and Sedgewick Eacker QUACKENBUSH: [New York County Marriages - Jennie Fonda Smith; Birth Date: abt 1879; Marriage Date: 24-Jan-1914; Spouse: Sedgwick Eacker Quackenbush; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jennie Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/24/1914; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Jennie Smith]


[Miss Edith Viola Fonda, 78, of Switzer Hill, Town of Mohawk, died early yesterday at the Valley View nursing home, Fultonville, where she had been a patient two years. A Native of Albany, she was a Switzer Hill resident since childhood. Survivors are a sister, Mrs. Ida Gifford of Fonda; three brothers, Edgar Fonda of Fonda, John Fonda of Johnstown, and Nathan Fonda of Tarzana, Cal., also several nieces and nephews. Services will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the VanEpps funeral home, Fultonville. Rev. A. M. Eads of the Pilgrim
Holiness Church, Fultonville, will officiate. Interment will be in Evergreen cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, October 14, 1959]


b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Root, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; [Mrs. Eva Fonda Young and infant daughter died Saturday morning in St. Mary's hospital, Amsterdam. Rev. Orrey Bolt of the Randall Christian Church conducted funeral services this afternoon at the Welch funeral home, and burial was made in the Maple avenue cemetery. In addition to her husband, Earl Young, Mrs. Young leaves three daughters, Mary, Elaine and Evelyn; three sons, Seymour, Raymond and Everett; her mother, Mrs. Emma Fonda of Fonda; three sisters, Mrs. Jennie Quackenbush of Fultonville, Miss Viola Fonda of Fonda and Mrs. Edison Veeder of Ephratah; and five brothers, Fred and Edward Fonda of Fonda, Nathan Fonda of Randall, John Fonda, of Ephratah, and W. Scott Fonda of Fultonville. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, August 19, 1936] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Eva FONDA and Earl YOUNGS: [New York County Marriages - Eva Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1897; Marriage Date: 10-Jul-1915; Spouse: Earl Young; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Eva Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/10/1915; Marriage Place: Fultonville; Spouse: Earl Young]


Notes for Edson Christopher VEEDER: b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; m1. Anna Louisa Rhodes 1904; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles Assembly District 64, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [Fonda, Oct. 22 - Edson Veeder, 71, well known area farmer, died at 6:30 o'clock last night at his home on the old Johnstown road in the Town of Mohawk. Although he had been in declining health for some time, his sudden death was unexpected. He was born July 4, 1877, in the Town of Mohawk, the son of Christopher and Phebe Miller Veeder. He was educated in Fonda schools and had followed the occupation of farming most of his life. He was twice married, his first wife being Louise Rhodes, who died in 1927. Later he married Ida L. Fonda, who survives him. He was a member of the First Church of Christ, Gloversville. Other survivors are one son, Russell Veeder, Florida; one brother, George Veeder, Fultonville; one sister, Mrs. Daniel Hallenbeck, Johnstown, two grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Jackson funeral home, the Rev. G. A. Reine, retired pastor of the First Church of Christ, Gloversville, officiating. Interment will be made in Evergreen Cemetery, Sand Flats. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Friday, October 22, 1948] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida L. FONDA and Edson Christopher VEEDER: m. First Reformed Church Parsonage, Amsterdam, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ida Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/20/1936; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Edson Veede]; [Edson Veeder and Miss Ida Fonda, both of Fonda, were married Saturday evening at the parsonage of the First Reformed Church by the Rev. C. W. Smith, pastor of the church. They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hollenbeck, Johnstown. Mrs. Hollenbeck is a sister of the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Veeder will reside in Fonda. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, June 22, 1936]

Notes for Raymond GIFFORD: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida L. FONDA and Raymond GIFFORD: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Ida Fonda; Marriage Date: Jan-1949; Spouse: Ray Gifford; Marriage Place: West New York, Hudson, New Jersey] 

x. **Levi FONDA**, born 22 Aug 1900, in Fonda, NY, died 26 Sep 1900, in Mohawk, NY.

[New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Levi Fonda; Birth Date: 8/22/1900; Birth Place: Fonda]; [New York Death Index - Levi Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Sep-1900; Death Place: Mohawk]; [Dutch Reformed Church Records - Name: Levi Fonda; Event Type: Death; Death Date: abt 1900; Death Place: Fonda, New York; Burial Date: 31 Sep 1900; Church: Reformed Church of Fonda; 1 month old child of Scott Fonda]>> www.fonda.org <<

---

540. **Benjamin Franklin⁹ FONDA** (John Peter⁸, Peter Viele⁷, Cornelius Janse⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 10 Feb 1855, in New York, USA, died 9 Jul 1922, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. He married Ella Maria COPP 1 Aug 1880. Ella Maria COPP was born Mar 1856, in Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY, died 10 Jun 1907, in Utica, NY, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.

---

Updated October 2022 904

[Benjamin Fonda, 69 years old, died Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock at the home of his son, Lester Fonda, two miles northwest of Johnstown. He had been a resident of that vicinity about fifty years. The survivors are one son, Lester, two daughters, Mrs. Myron Filkins of Amsterdam and Mrs. James Marlette of the town of Johnstown; five brothers, William, Emmett and Herbert of Johnstown, Scott of Fonda and Charles of New Jersey, and one sister, Mrs. Edith Sawyer of Broadalbin. Burial was made today in the Johnstown cemetery. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat 1922 Mar-Jul]

Notes for Ella Maria COPP: b. Charleston, Montgomery Co., NY; d/o Ferdinand Copp; m2. Stewart Nellis (four step-sons: Howard, Andrew, Grant and Harrison Nellis); 1900 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Johnstown, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ella Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/11/1902; Marriage Place: St. Johnsville; Spouse: Stewart Nellis]

[Mrs. Stewart Nellis, of No. S40 Glebe street, died Mon. night at the Utica hospital. The cause of death is designated as heart failure. The remains are expected to arrive in this city this afternoon and will be taken to the home on Glebe street. The surviving relatives are, her husband, two daughters, Mrs. Cora Fonda Filkins of Amsterdam and Mrs. Caroline (Clarence) Baker of this city; five sons, Howard, Andrew, Grant and Harrison Nellis and Lester Fonda. Republican, Johnstown, Fulton County, NY, Thursday 13, 1907]; [Mrs. Stewart Nellis, of Johnstown, who for the past two weeks has been an inmate of the state asylum at Utica, died at that instituion in Monday night, from heart failure. Mrs. Nellis is survived by her husband; two daughters, Mrs. Myron Felton (Filkins) of Amsterdam, and Mrs. Clarence Baker, of Schenectady; one son, Lester Fonda, of Johnstown; four step sons, Howard, Andrew, Grant and Harrison Nellis of Johnstown; two brothers, Charles and John Copp of Amsterdam, and three sisters, Mrs. William DeForest of Cranesville; Mrs. John Firth of Amsterdam, and Mrs. John Hayward of Johnstown. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Wednesday, June 12, 1907]

Children of Benjamin Franklin FONDA and Ella Maria COPP:

i. Cora A. Fonda, born 21 May 1881, in Providence, Saratoga Co., NY, died 29 Sep 1971, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY. She married Myron Almon FILKINS, Jr 25 Jun 1904, in St. Lukes Church, Pine St., Amsterdam, NY. Myron Almon FILKINS, Jr was born 1 Jan 1877, in New York, USA, died 1 Mar 1956, buried in Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY.


[Mrs. Cora Fonda Filkins, 90, died early this morning at the Canajoharie Nursing Home after a long illness. She had lived in Amsterdam most of her life and prior to retiring had been employed as a floorlady at the Amsterdam Glove Corp. Her husband, Myron Filkins, died in 1956. Mrs. Filkins was born May 21, 1881, in the Town of Providence, Saratoga County, the daughter of Benjamin and Ella Copp Fonda. She was a member of the Second Presbyterian Church in Amsterdam. She is survived by a son, Irvan Filkins, and a daughter, Mrs. George George]
Covey, both of Amsterdam; six grand-children, 17 great-grandchildren and nine great-great grandchildren; also a sister, Mrs. Herbert Dore of St. Petersburg, Fla., and several nieces, nephews and cousins. Amsterdam Recorder - Wednesday, September 29, 1971

Notes for Myron Almon FILKINS, Jr: b. NY; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (boarder); bur. Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; WWI Draft Registration Card (Amsterdam, NY - 9/12/1918 - Myron Almon Filkins - Laborer); [The funeral of Myron A. Filkins was held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Willis Funeral Home, the Rev. William D. Orr officiating. The bearers were Earl I. Covey, Roland M. Covey and Ronald I. Filkins, grandsons of Mr. Filkins, and William M. Filkins, a nephew. Interment was in Hagaman Cemetery. Those attending the funeral from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Abram Filkins, Frank Filkins, Troy; William M. Filkins, Oneida; Howland Brown, Gloversville; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cole, Mr., and Mrs. Kenneth Covey, Schenectady. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY - Wednesday, May 2, 1956] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Cora A. FONDA and Myron Almon FILKINS, Jr: m. St. Lukes Church, Pine St., Amsterdam, NY; (per Deb Covey MacDonald); two children - Hazel and Irvin.; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cora A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/25/1904; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Myron Filkins]

730 ii. Lester C. FONDA, born 30 Sep 1884, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 3 May 1950, in Johnstown, NY.

iii. Ella Copp FONDA, born 29 Nov 1889, in Johnstown, NY, bapt. 11 Dec 1910, in Amsterdam, NY, died 1 Aug 1979, in Brooksville, FL, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY. She married (1) Clarence E. BAKER 12 May 1906, in Amsterdam, NY. Clarence E. BAKER was born 1886. She married (2) James Jackson MARLETTE 27 Nov 1912, in Amsterdam, NY. He was the son of John Crosby MARLETTE and Anna Eliza FONDA. James Jackson MARLETTE was born 15 Jan 1889, in Fultonville, NY, died 25 Jun 1958, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married (3) Herbert Bruce DORE 11 Feb 1960, in St. Petersburg, FL. Herbert Bruce DORE was born 7 Oct 1876, in New Jersey, died 22 Jan 1975, in St. Petersburg, FL.


Notes for Clarence E. BAKER: >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Ella Copp FONDA and Clarence E. BAKER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ella Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/12/1906; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Clarence E. Baker]

Fultonville, NY; 1917 WWI Draft Card, Jas J Marlette, Amsterdam, NY, dob 15 Jan 1889; o. Silk Weaver; [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [James J. Marlette, 69, of East Main Street Extension, died at 2:45 yesterday afternoon in Littauer Hospital, where he was admitted Tuesday. He had been ill two years. Mr. Marlette was born in Fultonville but had resided in Johnstown since 1922. He had been employed as a weaver at the Peasley Silk Mills in Fultonville until his illness and was a member of the Reformed Church in Fultonville. Survivors are two daughters, Mrs. Thomas V. Flaherty, Rahway N.J., and Mrs. James A. Quinlin, Scotia; a son, Leland J. Marlette; Watertown; four sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Backus and Mrs. Samuel David, Gloversville, Mrs. Peter Morford and Mrs. David Baldwin, Fultonville; two brothers, Darius Marlette, Fultonville, and A. Zoller Marlette, Shamokin, Pa., several grand children nieces and nephews. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Thursday, June 26, 1958.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ella Copp FONDA and James Jackson MARLETTE: [New York County Marriages - Ella Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 27-Nov-1912; Spouse: Jas J Marlette; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ella Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/27/1912; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Jas J Marlette]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Ella Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 11/27/1912; Event Place: Amsterdam; New York City, New York; Church of the Covenant Presbyterian; Fourteenth Street Presbyterian; Second Presbyterian; Relatives: James J. Marlette]


Notes for Ella Copp FONDA and Herbert Bruce DORE: m. St. Petersburg, FL; [Florida Marriage Collection - Name: Herbert Bruce Dore, Spouse: Ella Marlette, County of Marriage: Pinellas, Marriage Date: Feb 1960, Source: Florida Department of Health]; [Marlette-Dore - Mrs. Ella Marlette was united In marriage to Herbert B. Dore on Feb. 11 in St. Petersburg. Fla. Mrs. Marlette is a former Johnstown resident. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Saturday, March 26, 1960]


Notes for Della MOORE: b. Amsterdam, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (Della M Fonda, b. 1873, NY, Wife, William H); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Della Moore Fonda; b. 19 Sep 1872 in West Amsterd, New York; d. not listed; Father: Stoller M Moore, Mother: Sarah J Clark]; [Della Moore, 92, widow of William H. Fonda, 31 Pine St., died Wednesday at 2:55 p.m. at the Resthaven Adult Home, 108 Division St. Mrs. Fonda was born at West Amsterdam Sept. 19, 1872, a daughter of Michael and Sarah Jane Clark Moore. She was a member of the First Methodist Church and the Woman's Society of Christian Service and Progressive Bible Class of the church. Survivors are one daughter, Mrs. John C. Bork, Butte, Mont.; one son, Robert H. Fonda, Amsterdam; six grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Thursday, June 10, 1965] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Della MOORE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/2/1901; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: ]

Children of William Henry FONDA and Della MOORE:

i. Charles H. FONDA, born 5 Aug 1903, in Amsterdam, NY, died 7 Mar 1911, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. Amsterdam, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Charles B Fonda; Birth Date: 8/5/1903; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [New York Death Index - Charles H Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Mar-1911; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Funeral of Charles H, Fonda. The funeral of Charles H. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fonda, who died as the result of taking oil of wintergreen in mistake for medicine, was held at the home of his parents, No. 31 Pine street, Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. There was a large attendance of sorrowing relatives and friends. The Rev. Dr. Milton Butler Pratt of the First M. E. church officiated. The bearers were William H. Fonda, father of the boy and three uncles, Albert Wilhelm, Edgar Moore and Frank Fonda. There was a large and handsome collection of floral tributes. The Interment was in Pine Grove cemetery at Tribes Hill. The following from out-of-town attended the funeral: Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Van Allen, Mrs. Van Evera and Mrs. George Harris, Gloversville; James Moore, Lottie Moore and Mrs. W. Hart; West Amsterdam; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilde, Mrs. William Purdell and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall, Akin; Bernard Plants, of Albany Bush; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilhelm and daughter, Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda, Miss Irene Fonda, and Edgar Moore, Schenectady; Miss Florence Moore. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Friday, March 10, 1911]; [Amsterdam Evening Recorder Wed March 8, 1911 has an obit for Charles that says he died the day before (Mar 7, 1911).]


b. Amsterdam, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Butte, Silver Bow, MT; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ethel C Fonda; Birth Date: 9/21/1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [Montana State Deaths - Name: Ethel Clark Bork (Fonda); Age: 92; Birth Date: 21 Sep 1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam, New York; Death Date: 13 Oct 1997; Death Place: Amsterdam, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Butte, Silver Bow, MT; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ethel C Fonda; Birth Date: 9/21/1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [Montana State Deaths - Name: Ethel Clark Bork (Fonda); Age: 92; Birth Date: 21 Sep 1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam, New York; Death Date: 13 Oct 1997; Death Place: Amsterdam, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Butte, Silver Bow, MT; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ethel C Fonda; Birth Date: 9/21/1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [Montana State Deaths - Name: Ethel Clark Bork (Fonda); Age: 92; Birth Date: 21 Sep 1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam, New York; Death Date: 13 Oct 1997; Death Place:
Butte, Silver Bow, Montana; Father: William Fonda; Mother: Della Fonda; Spouse: Na Bork

Notes for John C. BORK: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Butte, Silver Bow, MT; [Interment Record for John C. Bork - Born: 23-May-1909, Died or Buried: 19-Nov-1972, Buried: Mt. View Cemetery, City: Butte, County/State: Silver Bow, MT, Notes: Mt. View Cemetery is located at 3910 Harrison Avenue, Butte, MT.]; [John C. Bork, 63, of Butte, Mont., formerly of Amsterdam, died yesterday while duck hunting in the Butte area. Bork moved to Montana in 1940. He formerly was manager of Packer Outdoor Advertising while in Amsterdam. While here he was a member of Artisan Lodge 829, F&AM; the Elk’s Club and Hurricana Club. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Ethel Fonda Bork, who married Bork May 23, 1931; three sons, three daughters; one brother and 16 grandchildren. One daughter is married to motorcycle stunt man Evil Knievel. Amsterdam Recorder, Monday, November 20, 1972]

Notes for Ethyl Clark FONDA and John C. BORK: m. First Methodist Church, Amsterdam, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ethel C. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/23/1931; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: John C. Bork]; [New York County Marriages - Ethel C Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1906; Marriage Date: 23-May-1931; Spouse: John C Bork; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [John C. Bork, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave H. Bork of Erie, Pa., formerly of this city, and Miss Ethel C. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fonda, were married at noon today at the parsonage of the First Methodist church by the Rev. Ernest F. Tripp... Mr. and Mrs. Bork left by motor for a wedding trip. They will reside, upon their return, at 31 Pine street... The bride is employed in the Montgomery County Trust company while the bridegroom is manager of the Packer corporation in this city. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Saturday, May 28, 1931]


b. Amsterdam, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (Robert Fonda, b. 1910, NY, Son, William H, Della M); SSDI issued NY. d. FL; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Robert F Fonda; Birth Date: 9/25/1909; Birth Place: Amsterdam] [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Robert Hudson Fonda; b. 9/25/1909 in Amsterdam Mo, New York; d. 10/31/1975; Father: William H Fonda, Mother: Della Moore]; [Robert Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fonda, 31 Pine Street, has joined the United States Navy and left for the training station at Newport, R. I. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, September 1, 1942]; [Robert H. Fonda, 66, of 19 Whitmore Avenue was pronounced dead on arrival at 3:30 Friday afternoon at St. Mary’s Hospital, Amsterdam, where he was taken after being stricken ill in that city. The cause of death was not reported. He was born Sept. 25, 1909 in Amsterdam, the son of William H. and Della Moore Fonda. He had moved to Johnstown from Amsterdam three years ago. Mr. Fonda had been employed the last three years by the Hupkes Outdoor and Auto Center, Johnstown. While residing in Amsterdam he had operated the former H. R. Fonda Cycle shop for many years. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Welcome Masonic Lodge of Amsterdam. He was a Navy veteran of World War II. He is survived by one sister, Mrs. John C. Bork of Butte, Mont., and several nieces, nephews and cousins. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Monday, November 3, 1975.]

542. Herbert H.⁴ FONDA (John Peter⁴, Peter Viele⁴, Cornelius Janse⁴, John Douw⁴, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Douw⁴), born 1871, in Johnstown, NY, died 7 Mar 1953, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Ferndale

Updated October 2022
Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY. He married Margaret B. LASHER 1 Feb 1891, in Paris, France. Margaret B. LASHER was born Mar 1874, in New York, USA, died 25 May 1910, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.


[Herbert Fonda, 82, of 28 Fisher Avenue, died this morning at 12:10 in the Green Nursing Home, where he had been a patient since May 28. (...) The Leader-Republican, Gloversville and Johnstown, Saturday, March 7, 1953]; [The funeral ef Herbert Fonda, 82, of 28 Fisher Avenue, will be held this afternoon at 2 at the Cole Funeral Home, with the Rev. Leonard M. Braam officiating. Interment will be in Fern Dale Cemetery. He was born in the Town of Johnstown, but had resided in this city for a number of years and was formerly employed by the A. Frederick Coal Co. His wife Margaret (Lasher) Fonda died in 1910. The survivors are two daughters, Mrs. Sanford Perham of RD, Gloversville, and Maude of Johnstown; one brother Emmett B. of Johnstown; grandchildren, great grandchildren, nephews and nieces. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, Monday, March 9, 1953]


Notes for family of Herbert H. FONDA and Margaret B. LASHER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Herbert Fonda; Marriage Date: 1 Feb 1891; Marriage Place: Rockwood; Spouse: Maggie Lasher]

Children of Herbert H. FONDA and Margaret B. LASHER:


[Miss Maude Edith Fonda, 59, resident of Johnstown 44 years, died yesterday morning at 7:55 in her home, 30 West Madison Avenue. She had been ill for one year and in serious condition the past three weeks. Miss Fonda was born Nov. 15, 1894, in the Town of Johnstown. She was the daughter of Herbert Fonda and Margaret (Lasher) Fonda. Her last place of employment was at Sutton's glove factory. Miss Fonda was a member of the Reformed Church. Survivors are Mrs. Sanford Perham, Gloversville, RD 1, a sister, and several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held in the Cole Funeral Home Saturday at 3. The Rev. Leonard M. Braam, of the Reformed Church, will officiate. Interment will be in Ferndale Cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Friday, March 5, 1954]

b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; [Mrs. Catherine Perham, 70, Gloversville RD 1, died at about 4 this morning at Littauer Hospital where she had been a patient for one week. She had been in failing health for two years. Mrs. Perham was born in Johnstown on April 26, 1896, and had always been a resident of this area. She was a member of the Emmanuel Baptist Church. Survivors are her husband, Sanford A. Perham; six sons, Kenneth Perham, Elmer Perham, Robert Perham, Sanford A. Perham Jr., Edward Perham and Raymond Perham, all of Gloversville; four daughters, Mrs. Robert Patterson and Mrs. Raymond Van Vranken of Gloversville, Mrs. Marshall Wagner of California and Mrs. Robert Chase, Michigan: 45 grandchildren; 18 great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Wednesday, May 18, 1966.]; [Mrs. Perham Rite Saturday - Gloversville - Funeral services for Mrs. Catherine Perham, 70, of RD 1, Gloversville, who died early yesterday at Nathan Littauer Hospital where she had been a patient one week, will be held at 11 a.m. Saturday at the Kobuskie funeral home. Rev. Ronald W. Hawkins of Emmanuel Baptist Church will officiate. Burial will be in Fern Dale cemetery. A Johnstown native and life-long area resident, she had been in failing health two years. She was a member of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Survivors are her husband, Sanford A. Perham; six sons, Kenneth Perham, Elmer Perham, Robert Perham, Sanford A. Perham Jr., Edward Perham and Raymond Perham, all of Gloversville; four daughters, Mrs. Robert Patterson and Mrs. Raymond Van Vranken, both of Gloversville; four grandchildren, Mrs. Marshall Wagner of California and Mrs. Robert Chase of Michigan; 45 grandchildren, 28 great-grand-children, several nieces and nephews. Schenectady Gazette, Thursday, May 19, 1966.]

Notes for Sanford Asael PERHAM: b. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; SSDI d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; [Perham, Former Owner of Ice Business, Dies - Sanford A. Perham, 79, of Gloversville RD 1, died at 6:30 this morning at the Fulton County Infirmary where he was a patient since February, 1971. He was born June 7, 1894, in Gloversville and was a lifelong area resident. He had operated the Crystal Springs Ice Company at 339 Bleecker Street from 1927 until 1945 then worked for the De Golyer Lumber Company retiring in 1958. He was of the Baptist faith. Mr. Perham is survived by six sons, Kenneth Perham, Robert Perham, Sanford Perham, James Perham and Raymond Perham, all of Gloversville RD 1, and Elmer Perham of Gloversville; three daughters, Mrs. Robert Patterson of Johnstown, Mrs. Raymond Van Vranken of Caroga Lake Stage and Mrs. Marshall Wagner of Los Angeles, Calif. One brother, Elmer Perham of Gloversville; 44 grandchildren, 58 great-grandchildren, numerous nieces, nephews and cousins. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Thursday, August 30, 1973.]; [Funerals - Sanford A. Perham - A service for Sanford A. Perham was held at 11 this morning at the Kobuskie Funeral Home with Rev. A. Kenneth Olsen, pastor Emmanuel Baptist Church, officiating. Bearers were Robert Patterson Jr., Wayne Perham, Theodore Perham, Sanford Van Vranken, Charles Perham and Marshall Wagner. Burial was in Fern Dale Cemetery, Johnstown. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Saturday, September 1, 1973.]

Notes for Catherine Ann "Katie" FONDA and Sanford Asael PERHAM: [New York State
Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Catherine Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/2/1913; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse:]


Notes for Emmett Blair FONDA: b. East Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; bp. St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 03, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 03, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1930 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 03, A.D.01, E.D.03, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Emmit Fonda, b. 1881, NY, Head, Mable); d. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; SSDI NY; o. Glove Cutter; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Emmett Blair Fonda; White; b. 26 May 1881; Registration Place: Fulton Co., NY]; [Emmett Blair Fonda, 82, lifelong resident of Johnstown, died at 1:30 yesterday afternoon at Johnstown Hospital. He was a patient there three weeks. Born May 26, 1881, son of the late John and Jane Cole Fonda, he attended Johnstown schools. Mr. Fonda was a glove cutter until his retirement in 1956. He married the former Mabel Bourke, who died in 1951. Mr. Fonda was a member of St. John's Episcopal Church. Survivors include three sons, Dr. Gerald Fonda of Short Hills, N. J., Percy Fonda of Johnstown, and Dr. Donald Fonda of Saddle River, N.J., one great-grandchild, several nieces, nephews, and cousins. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Tuesday, September 3, 1963] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Mrs. Mabel Bourke Fonda, 69, 840 Glebe street, died at 2:30 Monday afternoon at the Nathan Littauer Hospital, where she had been a patient for the past three weeks. She was born in Ballston Spa, June 24, 1862, the daughter of John and Mary (Davis) Bourke. She moved to Gloversville while still a young girl and resided there until her marriage to Emmett B. Fonda in 1907. Since that time she had made her home in Johnstown. Surviving, besides her husband, are three sons, Dr. Gerald Fonda of Millburn, N. J., Percy Fonda of this city, and Dr. Donald Fonda of Ridgewood, N. J.; one brother, Dr. P. A. Bourke of Paterson, N. J.; one granddaughter; three nieces and one nephew. She was a member of St. John's Episcopal Church. Funeral services will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 at the Palmer & Benjamin funeral home with the Rev. Desmond C. Hunt, rector of St. John's, officiating. Interment will be in the family plot at Fern Dale cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Wednesday, January 2, 1952]

Notes for family of Emmett Blair FONDA and Mabel Florence BOURKE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emmet B Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/13/1907; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Mabel F Bourke]

Children of Emmett Blair FONDA and Mabel Florence BOURKE:


was born 10 Dec 1909, in Waddington, NY, died 28 Jan 1968, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.


[WWII Service: Fonda Percy A, New York, Utica New York, 4-21-43, PVT, New York, Machinist's Helper, Selectees]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Parcy A Fonda (Percy) - Ship, Station or Activity: General John Pope; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 10 Dec 1943]; [R096] Descendants of John Robertson, 1796-1860 and John Lee, 1786-1865: both of Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; [Fonda Now in Yokohama - Staff Sgt. Percy A. Fonda haa arrived in Yokohama, Japan, according to word received by his wife, Mrs. Mabel Fonda, 122 South Melcher street. He has been in service 30 months and overseas 21 months. While taking part in the Philippines campaign, he received a bronze star, infantry combat medal, Philippines Liberation bar and good conduct award. His brother, Capt. Gerald Fonda, also in the Army, has recently been transferred to Florida. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Thursday, September 20, 1945.]

Notes for Mabel Ida Harriet LANDERVILLE: b. Waddington, NY; d. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Mabel Fonda, b. 1910, NY, Daughter, Wellington, Mabel, Percy); SSDI Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; [Mrs. Mabel Fonda, 58, of 137 East State Street, died at 11:45 last night at her home. She had been in ill health the past year, seriously the past four months. She was born Dec. 10, 1909, in Waddington, St Lawrence County, the daughter of Wellington and Mabel Empey Landreville. She had resided in Johnstown the past 40 years. She had attended Johnstown schools. Mrs. Fonda was a glove worker by trade, last employed at Superb Glove Company. She was a member of the First Methodist Church of a Sunday School class of the church. She was married July 4, 1937, to Percy Fonda, who survives. She also is survived by one brother, Raymond Landreville of Caroga Lake; one aunt, one uncle, several nieces, nephews and cousins. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown, NY, Monday, January 29, 1968] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Percy Arthur FONDA and Mabel Ida Harriet LANDERVILLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Percy A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/4/1937; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Mabel Landreville]


544. Arthur Augustus9 FONDA (Henry Viele8, Peter Viele7, Cornelius Janse6, John Douw5, Douw Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 30 Aug 1856, in New York, USA, died 22 Mar 1925, in Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Rockford, IL. He married Grace Elizabeth ABRAHAM 21 Sep 1881, in Winnebago Co., IL. Grace Elizabeth ABRAHAM was born Sep 1856, in Illinois, died 3 Feb 1946, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Rockford, IL.

[Arthur A. Fonda, 68, former theatrical advance agent and national known for his interest in baseball, died at St. Anthony's hospital, Rockford, Ill. March 22. He was in charge of the advance for the Frohmans for a long time. In 1882 he became advance agent for the Gullick and Blaisdell Guaranteed attractions of Chicago, which included John Dillon, Gullick and Blaisdell's Minstrels. New York NY Variety, Wednesday, April 1, 1925.]; [Arthur Augustus Fonda (Colonel Gus), 68, advance man and baseball promoter, died March 21, in Rockford, Ill. In 1882 he was ahead of different shows, including Frohman attractions. Interment in Rockford. New York NY Variety, Wednesday, April 1, 1925.]; [Twenty Years Ago - April 2, 1925 - Word was received of the death of Arthur A. Fonda, a former resident of Amsterdam, at Rockford, Ill. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, April 2, 1945]

Notes for Grace Elizabeth ABRAHAM: b. IL; father b. ENG; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL (Grace Fonda, b. 1862, IL, Head); d. Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL (Grace E. Fonda); bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Rockford, IL; o. Housekeeper - Rooming House >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Arthur Augustus FONDA and Grace Elizabeth ABRAHAM: m. Winnebago Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Children of Arthur Augustus FONDA and Grace Elizabeth ABRAHAM:


Notes for Hazel Ester FONDA and Orville Lafayette GUYNN: [Illinois County Marriages - Hazel Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 29-Sep-1906; Spouse: Orville F Guynn; Marriage Place: Jo Daviess] 733

ii. Merle Abraham FONDA, born 9 Sep 1884, in Rockford, IL, died 15 Jan 1947, in Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL.

iii. Pearl Genieve FONDA, born 9 Sep 1885, in Rockford, IL, died 9 Jul 1926, buried in Scandinavian Cemetery, Rockford, IL. She married Oscar N. NELSON 4 May 1915, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Oscar N. NELSON was born Dec 1884, in Rockford, IL.


Notes for Pearl Genieve FONDA and Oscar N. NELSON: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Oscar N. Nelson/Pearl G. Fonda, 05/04/1915, Chicago,
Cook, Illinois, ages: 31/29)

Lloyd Henry FONDA, born 6 Jan 1890, in Illinois, died 27 May 1962, in Los Angeles, CA.


[Schenectady Gazette, Saturday, May 27, 1967 - Mrs. Vose's Rite Monday In Broadalbin - Johnstown - Funeral services for Mrs. Edna M. Vose, 72, of 43 Townsend Ave, who died at 9 p.m. Thursday at the Johnstown Hospital, will be held at 2 p.m. Monday at Jefford's funeral home, Broadalbin. Rev. George Whitman of Carlisle will officiate. Burial will be in Broadalbin Cemetery. Friends may call from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at the funeral home. Mrs. Vose had been in ill health for several weeks. She was born Nov. 29, 1894, in Broadalbin and had resided in the Johnstown area the last 15 to 20 years. She was last employed at Winig Slipper Co. in Gloversville until retiring 10 years ago. Mrs. Vose was of the Methodist faith. She was married in 1954 to Hollis Vose, who survives. Other survivors are two daughters, Mrs. Arthur Edel of Gloversville, and Mrs. Doris Sawyer of Johnstown RD 1; six sons, Fred Fonda of Averill Park, Harold Fonda of New Jersey, Hugh Fonda of Scotia, Richard Fonda of Gloversville RD, Clement Fonda of Johnstown RD 1, and Van Fonda of Gloversville; five stepsons, Clyde Vose of Gloversville, Hollis Vose, Richard Vose, William Vose and Robert Vose, all of Johnstown; three sisters, Mrs. Bertha Brooks of Gloversville, Mrs. George Trembley of Edinburg, and Mrs. Charles Sweetman Sr. of Johnstown; three brothers, Raymond, Melvin and Edward Lawton of Amsterdam RD 4;
also 29 grandchildren, 20 great-grandchildren, and nieces, nephews and cousins.]

Notes for family of Van Willis FONDA, Sr and Edna M. BUNN: [New York County Marriages - Van Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 30-May-1912; Spouse: Edna M. Bumm; Marriage Place: Fulton]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Van Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/30/1912; Marriage Place: ??L??IN; Spouse: ]

Children of Van Willis FONDA, Sr and Edna M. BUNN:

735 i. **Fred Elmer FONDA**, born 20 Dec 1914, in Broadalbin, NY, died 9 Jan 1999, in Alps, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Louis George SAWYER: b. Broadalbin, Fulton Co., NY; [R026] The Demarest Family; [Services for Lewis G. Sawyer were conducted at 2 this afternoon at the Eugene Hollenbeck Jr. Funeral Home. Rev. Luther A. Patton of the Fremont Street Methodist Church, officiated. Bears were Charle Krutz, George Rowe, Clement Fonda, Richard Fonda, Hugh Fonda and Van Fonda. Burial was in the Broadalbin Cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Saturday, October 6, 1962] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Doris Ava FONDA and Louis George SAWYER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Doris A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/25/1935; Marriage Place: Colonie; Spouse: Louis Sawyer]


737 iv. **Hugh Willis FONDA**, born 21 Sep 1921, in Broadalbin, NY, died 22 May 1979, in Gloversville, NY.


Katherine M. (Fonda) McQuatters, 75, of Hagaman, passed away Wednesday, August 20, 2008 at her home. She was born January 21, 1933, in Broadalbin, NY, the daughter of the late Van and Edna (Bunn) Fonda. Katherine was employed by Mario Papa & Sons of Gloversville as a glove worker. She loved to play Bingo, shopping, going to the casino, and traveling through the Adirondacks. Katherine had a great sense of humor. She was married on January 15, 1983, to William McQuatters who survives. Survivors in addition to her husband include her two sons, Arthur P. Edel and Francis Pitt, both of Gloversville; a brother, Clement and Arla Fonda of Gloversville; her grandchildren, Karissa Edel, Jeffrey Edel, Destiny Edel, Amber Johnson, Amy VanNostrand, Michelle Cook, Courtney Hamm and Danielle Hamm; and several great-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her daughter, Karen M. Battaglia on March 31, 2004. She was also preceded in death by her brothers, Van Fonda Jr., Richard Fonda, Hugh Fonda, Harold Fonda and Fred Fonda; and a sister, Doris Sawyer. Services will be Saturday at 10:00 AM at Jeffords & Stewart Funeral Home, 85 W. Main Street, Broadalbin with the Rev. Jill Farnham officiating. Interment will take place at Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Broadalbin. Calling hours will be Friday from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM at Jeffords & Stewart Funeral Home. Memorial contributions may be made in Katherine’s memory to Hospice of Amsterdam, 246 Manny Corners Road, Amsterdam, NY 12010. The Leader Herald, August 21, 2008]
Notes for family of Mary Deare ANDREWS and Levi Fiske LONGLEY, Esq.: m. Warwick, Orange Co., NY

Children of Mary Deare ANDREWS and Levi Fiske LONGLEY, Esq.:


b. Hudson, NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; d. SS Constitution in the Mediterranean Sea; bur. West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA; [Gretchen was rescued from the sinking Titanic on 14-Apr-1912. Miss Gretchen Fiske Longley, 21, was born on 1 September 1890. A resident of Hudson, NY, Miss. Longley traveled with her aunts Kornelia Theodosia Andrews and Mrs. John C. Hogeboom. The three ladies boarded the Titanic in Southampton under first class ticket number 13502 (77). Miss Longley occupied cabin D-9. Gretchen Longley opened a farewell letter when she arrived in her cabin. It was a good wish for every day of the voyage. Good weather Refreshments Every desire Tommies to burn Chocolate ice cream Heavenly evenings Entire meals No regrets The curious note spells out "Gretchen". The ladies were rescued in lifeboat 10. Gretchen Fiske Longley later m. Dr. Raymond Leopold. She died as Mrs. Gretchen Leopold on 11 August 1965 and was buried at West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA]; [Gretchen Leopold, Titanic Survivor, Dies Aboard Ship - Mrs. Gretchen Longley Leopold, a survivor of the sinking of the Titanic in the North Atlantic in 1912, died yesterday aboard the SS. Constitution in the Mediterranean. She was the widow of Dr. Raymond S. Leopold, former executive vice president of Hahmemann Medical College and Hospital. Mrs. Leopold, who formerly operated an antique shop at 8127 Germantown av., lived at the Emlen Arms, 6733 Emlen st. The Titanic, which was on its maiden voyage, struck an iceberg with 2,207 passengers aboard. There was room for Mrs. Leopold in the third lifeboat, but she refused to leave without two aunts. They were taken off on the fourth and last lifeboat able to put out from the stricken ship. Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Robert Hamilton and Mrs. William Walton, and 11 grandchildren. Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, Thursday 12th August 1965] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Gretchen Fiske LONGLEY and Raymond Sylvester LEOPOLD: m. Hudson, NY

547. Bayard Pintard FONDA (Theodore Jacob, Jacob Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 14 Dec 1857, in New York, USA, died 9 Jun 1938, in Orangetown, NY, buried in Mount Rest Cemetery, Stony Point, NY. He married (1) Mary Alice TOMPKINS 28 Apr 1896, in Stony Point, NY. Mary Alice TOMPKINS was born 1858, in New York, USA, died 10 Jun 1929, in Stony Point, NY, buried in Mt. Repose Cemetery, Rockland Co., NY. He married (2) Unknown. Unknown was born 1860.

Notes for Bayard Pintard FONDA: b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Haverstraw, Rockland Co., NY; 1870, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Stony Point, Rockland Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Stony Point, Rockland Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Stony Point, Rockland Co., NY; 1917 New York NY City Directory (Fonda, Bayard - pres Marmion Realty Co); 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Bayard - treas Builders Brick & Supply Co Inc Stony Pt NY); bur. Mount Rest Cemetery, Stony Point, NY; [New York Death Index - Bayard Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9-Jun-1938; Death Place: Orangetown] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Alice TOMPKINS: b. NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Stony Point, Rockland Co., NY;
Notes for family of Bayard Pintard FONDA and Mary Alice TOMPKINS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bayard Fonda; Marriage Date: 28 Apr 1896; Marriage Place: Stony Point; Spouse: Mary A Tompkins]

Notes for Unknown: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Bayard Pintard FONDA and Unknown:

741  i.  Walter G. FONDA, born 1881, in New York, USA, died 1958.
    
    ii.  Sadie May FONDA, born 31 Mar 1886, in Manhattan, NY.


548. Theodore Clinton9 FONDA (Theodore Jacob8, Jacob Douw7, Douw Janse6, John Douw5, Douw Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1 Apr 1865, in New York City, NY, died 6 Sep 1911, in Bronx, New York City, NY, buried in Mount Rest Cemetery, Stony Point, NY. He married Helen "Lena" YOUNG 6 Nov 1893. Helen "Lena" YOUNG was born 16 Feb 1877, in New York, USA, died 28 Aug 1943, buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, VA.


[District of Columbia Marriage Records - Helen Fonda; Birth Year - abt 1877; Marriage Date - 2-Dec-1936; Spouse - John A Oliver]

[New York, New York Extracted Death Index - Name: Helen Oliver; Age: 66; Birth Year: abt 1877; Death Date: 28 Aug 1943; Death Place: Queens, NY]

Children of Theodore Clinton FONDA and Helen "Lena" YOUNG:

Buried in Maine Veterans Memorial Cemetery Old, Augusta, Kennebec Co., ME.


Notes for Ira Fortmeyer FONDA and Blanche G. PURDY: m. Portland, Maine 742 ii. Theodore Clinton FONDA, Jr, born 29 Jul 1897, in Brooklyn, NY, died 1 Aug 1952, in New York, USA.

549. Charles Ira FONDA (Sebastian Francis "Frank", Francis Lansing, Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Feb 1878, in New York, USA, died 24 Feb 1939, buried in Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ. He married Elizabeth C. DENNIG 10 Nov 1899, in Newark, NJ. Elizabeth C. DENNIG was born 1878, in Germany, died 26 Oct 1959, buried in Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ.


Notes for Elizabeth C. DENNIG: b. GER; 1905 New Jersey State Census (Elizabeth Fonda, Birth Date: Jul 1888, Birth Place: Germany, Residence Place: All of The 5th Dist Part of The 4th & 6th Dist, Newark, Essex Co.); 1915 New Jersey State Census (Elizabeth Fonda, Birth Date: 1877, Birth Place: New Jersey, Residence Place: Fifth District, Newark Co.); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ (Elizabeth Fonda, b. 1878, GER, Head); bur. Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Elizabeth C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10/1/1959; Death Place: ]

Notes for family of Charles Ira FONDA and Elizabeth C. DENNIG: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Charles I Fonda; Birth Year: ; Marriage Date: 10 Nov 1899; Spouse: Lizzie C Dennig; Marriage Place: Newark, Essex]

Updated October 2022 920
Children of Charles Ira FONDA and Elizabeth C. DENNIG:

743  i.  **Harold Norman FONDA**, born 18 Jun 1900, in New Jersey, died 5 Mar 1975, in St. Petersburg, Pinellas Co., FL.

ii.  **Beatrice FONDA**, born 1902, in New Jersey. She married V. W. 30 Aug 1922, in New Jersey. V. W. was born 1899.

b. NJ; 1905 New Jersey State Census (Beatrice Fonda, Birth Date: 5/1/1903, Birth Place: New Jersey, Residence Place: All Of The 5th Dist Part Of The 4th & 6th Dist, Newark, Essex Co.); 1915 New Jersey State Census (Beatrice Fonda, Birth Date: 1902, Birth Place: New Jersey, Residence Place: Fifth District, Newark Co.); 1920 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for V. W.: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beatrice FONDA and V. W.: ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Beatrice Fonda; Marriage Date: Aug-30-1922; Spouse: V W; Marriage Place: New Jersey]


Notes for Ruth C. FONDA and William E. CONRADI: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Ruth Fonda; Marriage Date: Jun-1927; Spouse: W C; Marriage Place: New Jersey]


Updated October 2022 921
[W. W. Fonda, Machinist, Dies at 80 - Walter W. Fonda, 80, formerly of 3 Railroad Ave., Watervliet, a machinist for the D&H Railroad in Colonie for 50 years, died Friday at Glens Falls Hospital, after a brief illness. Mr. Fonda was born in Watervliet and lived all his life in the city. He was the widower of Marguerite Quackenbush. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Watervliet and a member of the Question Mark Circle of the church. He was also a former elder and trustee of the church. Mr Fonda had retired 10 years ago from the D&H Railroad, and was a member of the Albany Machinists Local. Survivors include three sons, Warren Fonda of Latham; Robert H. Fonda of Watervliet, and Charles L. Fonda of South Glens Falls; 12 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. Monday from the Parker Brothers Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet, with Rev L. Edwin Martin, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Interment will be in the Niskayuna Reformed Cemetery. Troy NY Times Record, Saturday, October 9, 1971]

Notes for Marguerite H. QUACKENBUSH: b. NY; step-d/o Charles Layton Quackenbush and Anna Beehler; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Watervliet Ward 03, A.D.03, E.D.03, Albany Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Watervliet, Albany Co., NY (Marguerite Fonda, b. 1893, NY, Wife, Walter W); SSDI NY; bur. Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery in Niskayuna, NY; [I was sent an edit to connect Anna to Charles as her husband. I did some research and found that even though Marguerite is mentioned in Anna's obituary as a daughter, she was really a step-daughter. Anna married Charles about 1904. His first wife was named Margarete (can't find her) I sent an edit to delete Anna as mother of Marguerite. Have a great day, Jeni]; [New York State Death Index - Margueri H Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1893; Death Date: 1/9/1966; Residence Place: Watervliet, Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Walter Waterbury FONDA and Marguerite H. QUACKENBUSH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Walter Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/10/1911; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Marguerit Quackenbush]

Children of Walter Waterbury FONDA and Marguerite H. QUACKENBUSH:


745 ii. Robert Harmon FONDA, born 31 Jan 1913, in Watervliet, NY, died 30 May 2003, in Utica, NY.


551. Harmon Dow FONDA (Harmon Francis, Francis Lansing, Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Jans, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 11 Jan 1894, in New York, USA, died 18 Dec 1965, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Acacia Masonic Memorial Park Cemetery, Mayfield Heights, Cuyahoga Co., OH. He married Eva Rose ASHWORTH 13 Nov 1917, in Watervliet, NY. Eva Rose ASHWORTH was born 8 Nov 1896, in Ohio, died 31 Jan 1973, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Acacia Masonic Memorial Park Cemetery, Mayfield Heights, Cuyahoga Co., OH.

Children of Harmon Dow FONDA and Eva Rose ASHWORTH:


b. Watervliet, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Rensselaer Ward 09, A.D.02, E.D.01, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; res. Cleveland, OH; res. Eastlake, OH; bur. Knollwood Cemetery, Mayfield Heights, Cuyahoga Co., OH; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Audrey E Fonda; Birth Date: 3/2/1920; Birth Place: Watervliet]; [Ohio Deaths - Name: Audrey Evaline Robertson (Fonda); Birth Date: 03/02/1920, Death Date: 03/09/2004, Hospital of Death: Phs MT Sinai Medical Center, Age at Death: 84, Certifier: Coroner, Referred to Coroner: Referred to Coroner, Autopsy: Autopsy performed, Method of Disposition: Burial, Hospital Status: Hospital/Inpatient, Injury at Work: Unclassifiable, Father's Surname: Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Ashworth, Marital Status: Widowed].

Notes for family of Harmon Dow FONDA and Eva Rose ASHWORTH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harmon D. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/13/1917; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Eva R. Ashworth]


Notes for Audrey Evaline FONDA and Harley Earl ROBERTSON: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960; [Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Marriage Records and Indexes, Name: Audrey Evelyn Fonda, Marriage Date: 15 Jun 1940, Age: 21, Birth Place: Watervliet NY, Father's Name: Harmon, Mother's Name: Eva Ashworth, Spouse's Name: Harley Earl Robertson, Spouse's Age: 21, Spouse Father's Name: Harmon, Spouse Mother's Name: Clara Price] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Charles Bell HUTCHISON: b. Cleveland, OH; [Charles B. Hutchison, age 89, died Nov. 15, 2013. He was a member of the Woodward Lodge #508 for over 65 years. He was employed by the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company until he retired after 44 years of service. Charles enjoyed performing volunteer tasks at Richmond Heights Hospital for many years. Charles was a fan of the Cleveland Indians and the Cleveland Browns and worked for both teams at the Lakefront Stadium for many years. The son of the late Charles Letcher and Lillian (Graves) Hutchison, he was preceded in death by his wife Marilyn (Fonda) Hutchison and sister, Coletta Dolinar. He is survived by his son Richard Charles, grandchildren Richard Charles Jr., Erica, Michelle, and great grandchildren Calista, Mathew, Liam, Maeghan, and Joshua. Donations may be made to the Lupus Foundation of America, 12930 Chippewa Rd Ste 4 Brecksville, OH 44141 The family extends special thanks to Joyce Welch for her steadfast concern for Charles in coordinating his care. Memorial Service Tuesday Dec. 3 at 12:30 PM at Richmond Heights Hospital, 27100 Chardon Rd., Richmond Hts., Ohio.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marilyn Arlene FONDA and Charles Bell HUTCHISON: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960

552. William Harmen⁷ FONDA (Jacob Harmen⁶, Dow Harmen⁶, Harmen Jacob⁵, Jacob Douw⁴, Douw Jansse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 4 Oct 1869, in Log City, Dundee, NY, died 23 Jul 1946, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Della MOORE 26 Jun 1901, in
Amsterdam, NY. Della MOORE was born 19 Sep 1872, in Amsterdam, NY, died 9 Jun 1965, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.


[Fonda - July 23, 1946 - William H. Fonda. Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the funeral house of Johnson-Lindsay, the Rev. Daniel D. Brox officiating. Interment in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, N. Y. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Wed, July 24, 1946; [Stricken While On Motor Trip, Death Follows - William H. Fonda, 76, one of Amsterdam's most popular and esteemed citizens and prominent businessman, died suddenly Tuesday evening after being stricken on a motor trip to the camp of Frank Albright on the Sacandaga Reservoir to attend a meeting of the Physical Department of the Y. M. C. A., he being a director of the "Y." Mr. Fonda was apparently in his usual health when he started the journey and his collapse was a shock to his companions in the automobile of Charles Schafer. The machine was quickly headed back in the direction of this city and Mr. Fonda was hurried to the Amsterdam City Hospital where death quickly followed. The announcement of his passing caused profound sorrow for Mr. Fonda was widely known and his friends were legion. He resided at 31 Pine Street. Born at Log City October 4, 1869, a son of Jacob and Anna Mary Johnson Fonda, William H. Fonda attended the district rural school in his neighborhood and at the age of 16 years came to Amsterdam which place had been his home since. He attended the School of Pharmacy at Northwestern University and became a licensed pharmacist, being connected with the Ward and D. B. Van Aken drug stores here in that capacity for 26 years. In 1901 he abandoned the profession of pharmacist and engaged in the bicycle and motorcycle business, and about 20 years ago took up the installation of oil burners, being about the first one in the city to enter this line. He continued active in business to the present. "Uncle Bill" Fonda, as he was respectfully referred to often as years began to grow, was one of the speediest bicycle riders in his day in this area. He took a keen interest in whatever line of endeavor or exercise he followed with the result that he was always a favorite in groups he elected to move in. He was one of the earliest members of the Y. M. C. A. here, first joining more than 50 years ago, being a life member at the present time. He was an outstanding member of the "Y" volleyball team which won the Northeastern New York District championship and regularly exercised at the Y. M. C. A. "gym" to keep physically fit. His feats of agility and prowess even in his advanced years were the envy of younger athletes who admired "Uncle Bill" Fonda. All added up he was a remarkable man for one who had passed the three-score and ten mark and his friends marveled at his physical accomplishments. Mr. Fonda was a life member of the County Line Club and a member of the American Motorcycle Association. He was also a member of the First Methodist Church and active in the affairs of the church. The survivors are his wife, the former Della Moore to whom he was married June 26, 1901; one daughter, Mrs. John C. Bork, Butte, Montana, who expects to reach here in time for the funeral; one son, Robert H. Fonda, who was engaged in business with his father; one brother, Frank, Ballston Lake, and six grandchildren. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, July 24, 1946]

Notes for Della MOORE: b. Amsterdam, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (Della M Fonda, b. 1873, NY, Wife, William H); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Della Moore Fonda; b. 19 Sep 1872 in West Amsterdam, New York; d. not listed; Father: Stoller M Moore, Mother: Sarah J Clark]; [Della Moore, 92, widow of William H. Fonda, 31 Pine St., died Wednesday at 2:55 p.m. at the Resthaven Adult Home, 108 Division St. Mrs. Fonda was born at West Amsterdam Sept. 19, 1872, a daughter of Michael and Sarah Jane Clark Moore. She was a member of the First Methodist Church and the Woman's Society of Christian
Service and Progressive Bible Class of the church. Survivors are one daughter, Mrs. John C. Bork, Butte, Mont.; one son, Robert H. Fonda, Amsterdam; six grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Thursday, June 10, 1965} >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Harmen FONDA and Della MOORE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/2/1901; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: ]

Children of William Harmen FONDA and Della MOORE:

i. Charles H. FONDA, born 5 Aug 1903, in Amsterdam, NY, died 7 Mar 1911, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.

b. Amsterdam, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Charles B Fonda; Birth Date: 8/5/1903; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [New York Death Index - Charles H Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Mar-1911; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Funeral of Charles H, Fonda. The funeral of Charles H. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Fonda, who died as the result of taking oil of wintergreen in mistake for medicine, was held at the home of his parents, No. 31 Pine street, Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. There was a large attendance of sorrowing relatives and friends. The Rev. Dr. Milton Butler Pratt of the First M. E. church officiated. The bearers were William H. Fonda, father of the boy and three uncles, Albert Wilhelm, Edgar Moore and Frank Fonda. There was a large and handsome collection of floral tributes. The Interment was in Pine Grove cemetery at Tribes Hill. The following from out-of-town attended the funeral: Mrs. Mosher, Mrs. Van Allen, Mrs. Van Evera and Mrs. George Harris, Gloversville; James Moore, Lottie Moore and Mrs. W. Hart; West Amsterdam; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilde, Mrs. William Purdell and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marshall, Akin; Bernard Plants, of Albany Bush; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilhelm and daughter, Mildred, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda, Miss Irene Fonda, and Edgar Moore, Schenectady; Miss Florence Moore. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Friday, March 10, 1911]; [Amsterdam Evening Recorder Wed March 8, 1911 has an obit for Charles that says he died the day before (Mar 7, 1911).]


b. Amsterdam, NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Amsterdam Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Butte, Silver Bow, MT; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ethel C Fonda; Birth Date: 9/21/1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [Montana State Deaths - Name: Ethel Clark Bork (Fonda); Age: 92; Birth Date: 21 Sep 1905; Birth Place: Amsterdam, New York; Death Date: 13 Oct 1997; Death Place: Butte, Silver Bow, Montana; Father: William Fonda; Mother: Della Fonda; Spouse: Na Bork] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John C. BORK: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Butte, Silver Bow, MT; [Interment Record for John C. Bork - Born: 23-May-1909, Died or Buried: 19-Nov-1972, Buried: Mt. View Cemetery, City: Butte, County/State: Silver Bow, MT, Notes: Mt. View Cemetery is located at 3910 Harrison Avenue, Butte, MT.]; [John C. Bork, 63, of Butte, Mont., formerly of Amsterdam, died yesterday while duck hunting in the
Butte area. Bork moved to Montana in 1940. He formerly was manager of Packer Outdoor Advertising while in Amsterdam. While here he was a member of Artisan Lodge 829, F&AM; the Elk's Club and Hurricana Club. Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Ethel Fonda Bork, who married Bork May 23, 1931; three sons, three daughters; one brother and 16 grandchildren. One daughter is married to motorcycle stunt man Evil Knievel. Amsterdam Recorder, Monday, November 20, 1972

[Word has been received of the death of Frank Fonda, 84, a former Amsterdam resident, Dec. 17 at his home in Clearwater, Fla. Mr. Fonda was a brother of the late William H. Fonda, this city, and a former member of Welcome Lodge, 829, F&AM. He is survived by his wife, Laida, Clearwater; one daughter, Mrs. Donald Butter, Pattersonville: one granddaughter, Mrs. Byron Strough, Baldwinsville, and four great-grandchildren. The funeral will be held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Bond funeral home, Schenectady. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, December 19, 1956]


Notes for family of Frank A. FONDA and Laida “Ada” STEVENS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank Fonda; Marriage Date: 7 Jul 1895; Marriage Place: Tribes Hill; Spouse: Ada Stevens]

Children of Frank A. FONDA and Laida “Ada” STEVENS:


Notes for Donald James BUTTER: b. Winfield, Henry Co., IA; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; Father: James Bailey Butler, b. 31 Jul 1852 in Dundee, SCO; graduate of MT Univ. 1907; Lieut. US Navy; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Electrical Engineer - Electric Co.; [R085] The Newland (Newlon) Family; [Donald Butter Funeral Set Tomorrow - Funeral services for Donald Butter, 75. of Pattersonville, who died Tuesday in Ellis Hospital after a brief illness, will be held tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. at the Bond funeral home. Rev. Peter Durkee of Woestina Reformed Church will officiate. Burial will be in Christian Temple cemetery (Vale). The funeral home will be open tonight after 7. Born in Iowa, Mr. Butter had lived in the Schenectady area for the past 30 years. He was a heating engineer for the General Electric Co., retiring 10 years ago. He was a navy veteran of World War I. He was a member of Woestina Reformed Church, Rotterdam Junction and Charles Meade lodge, F. & M. Survivors include his widow, Mrs. Irene Fonda Butter; a daughter, Mrs.
Byron Strough of Phoenix, Oswego county; a sister, Mrs. George Holdeman of York, Neb.; a brother, John Butter of Ames, Iowa, and four grandchildren. Schenectady Gazette, Thursday, February 8, 1962 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Irene FONDA and Donald James BUTTER: [New York County Marriages - Irene Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1897; Marriage Date: 29-Jul-1915; Spouse: Donald Butter; Marriage Place: Schenectady]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Irene Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/29/1915; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Donald Butter]


[The death of Elmer Fonda, for several years employed as a collar cutter at Earl L. Wilson's factory in Troy, occurred yesterday at his home, 1347 Seventh avenue, after an illness lasting several years. Mr. Fonda was born in Newtonville 35 years ago and had been a resident in this city practically all his life. He was a member of the First Avenue Methodist Episcopal church, and besides his wife is survived by a son, James O. Fonda. The funeral will take place Friday afternoon from his home, the service being conducted by the Rev. R. W. C Ziehm, pastor of the First Avenue Methodist Episcopal church. Burial will take place in the Albany Rural cemetery. Albany NY Evening Journal, Wednesday, December 11, 1918]


Notes for family of Elmer FONDA and Emma LOWE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elmer Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/23/1909; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: ]

Children of Elmer FONDA and Emma LOWE:


555. Sanford Lansing "Lansing"9 FONDA (John Vanalstyn8, John J7, Johannes Janse6, Jan Johannes5, Johannes Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born Sep 1867, in New York, USA, died 22 Dec 1937, in North Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY. He married Anna M. DEFREEST 12 Feb 1889, in Dutch Reformed Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY. Anna M. DEFREEST was born 10
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Feb 1870, in New York, USA, died 14 Sep 1946, in North Greenbush, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.

Notes for Sanford Lansing "Lansing" FONDA: b. NY; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1890 Albany, NY City Directory (Lansing Fonda); 1905 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, North Greenbush, A.D.02, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Gardener - Tree Farm; [Interment Record for Sanford L. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Sanford L.; Born: 1867; Died or Buried: 22 Dec 1937; Age: 70y; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; wife: Anna M. Fonda]; [New York Death Index - Sanford L. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 19-Dec-1937; Death Place: N. Greenbush] >> www.fonda.org <<

Note for family of Sanford Lansing "Lansing" FONDA and Anna M. DEFREEST: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sanford Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Feb 1889; Marriage Place: N. Greenbush; Spouse: Anna M. DeFreest]

Children of Sanford Lansing "Lansing" FONDA and Anna M. DEFREEST:

i. Edward S. FONDA, born 1890, in New York, USA, died 16 Oct 1890, in Troy, NY, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.

b. NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Edward S. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 16 Oct 1890; Death Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Earl Sanford FONDA, born 26 Jan 1895, in New York, USA, died 29 Sep 1918, in France, buried in Blooming Grove Cemetery, Defreestville, NY.


[Interment Record for Anna M. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Anna M.; Born: 1870; Died or Buried: 1946; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: town: North Greenbush; husband: Sanford L. Fonda]; [Mrs. Anna Fonda Dies After Illness - Daughter of Man for Whom DeFreestville was Named - The funeral of Mrs. Anna M. DeFreest Fonda, wife of the late Sanford L. Fonda, and daughter of the late Catherine Van Allen DeFreest and Isaac DeFreest, after whom DeFreestville was named, will be held from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Makkoo of DeFreestville, tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. with Rev. William G. Maat, pastor of the Bloominggrove Reformed Church, officiating. Mrs. Fonda died at her daughter's home Saturday following a long illness. An early member of the DeFreestville Home Bureau, a member of the Ladies Aid Society, and a member of various missionary societies, Mrs. Fonda was born in DeFreestville and spent most of her life there. She attended the Reformed Church and was one of its oldest members. In her latter years Mrs. Fonda devoted much of her time to gardening. Surviving are her daughter, Mrs. Makkoo; a sister, Mrs. George DeFreest of Los Angeles, Cal., and two grandchildren, Donald L. Makkoo and Marilyn A. Makkoo. The Times Record, Troy NY, Monday, September 16, 1946.]

Notes for family of Sanford Lansing "Lansing" FONDA and Anna M. DEFREEST: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sanford Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Feb 1889; Marriage Place: N. Greenbush; Spouse: Anna M. DeFreest]
York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Blooming Grove Cemetery, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. WWI Casualty; Co.C, 105th Infantry, PVT, died in France; KIA, prob. Battle of the Hindenburg Line (LaSalle River, Jonc de Mer Ridge and St. Maurice River, France), based on date of death; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Earl S Fonda; White; b. 26 Jan 1895; New York; Registration Place: Rensselaer Co., NY]; [Today's Casualties - Friday - The following casualties are reported by the Commanding General of the American Expeditionary Forces: Total 779 - Privates - Earl S. Fonda - Troy, NY. 1918-11-22 Twin Falls News]; [Interment Record for Earl S. Fonda - Name: Fonda, Earl S.; Born: 1895; Died or Buried: 29 Sep 1918; Buried: Blooming Grove; Section: 3; County/State: Rensselaer, NY; Notes: France 105th Inf Co. C; town: North Greenbush]; [A military funeral was accorded the body of Earl S. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford L. Fonda, of North Greenbush, whose body arrived in Troy Thursday night. The funeral took place this afternoon from the Bloomingrove Reformed church, the Rev. John Bulnes in charge. Burial was in the Bloomingrove Cemetery. Fonda died in action Sept 29th 1918, while serving with the 105th infantry, 27th division. "Buddies" of the dead soldier formed the honor escort and fired three volleys over his grave. Taps were sounded as the body was lowered in the grave. Many former service men attended the funeral. Albany NY Evening Journal 1921] >>


> www.fonda.org <

Notes for Rachel C. FONDA and Joseph Leonard MAKKOO: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Rachel C Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/30/1923; Marriage Place: N Greenbush; Spouse: Joseph L Makkoo]

556. William Bayard FONDA (Richard Davis, James Henry, John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born May 1865, in New York, USA, died 14 Oct 1932, in Manhattan, New York City, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married Agnes CALDWELL 25 Dec 1898, in Philadelphia, PA. Agnes CALDWELL was born May 1874, in Philadelphia, PA, died 1944, buried in West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA.

filed a petition in bankruptcy, with liabilities placed at $34,085, and $560 assets, consisting of debts due, $69, and a contingent interest in remainder under the will of Richard D. Fonda in a house at 22 Collis Avenue, Morristown, N.J. $500. Of his liabilities, $20,611 were to customers when he was a stock broker five years ago. Among the creditors are the estate of R. D Fonda, (...)]


Notes for family of William Bayard FONDA and Agnes CALDWELL: m. Philadelphia, PA; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (William B Fonda / Caldwell (Agnes), 1899)]; [Mrs. Charles H. Caldwell has sent out invitations for the wedding of her daughter, Agnes, to Mr. William Bayard Fonda, for Thursday, January 12, at 12 o’clock, at St. Mark’s Church, Sixteenth and Locust street. Philadelphia Inquirer, Sunday, December 25, 1898]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. William Bayard Fonda, Publication Date: 8 Jan 1897, Publication Place: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Spouse: Agnes Caldwell]

Children of William Bayard FONDA and Agnes CALDWELL:


not sure if this fits: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Helen L Fonda; Marriage Date: 1916; Spouse: Charl Bickelmann; Marriage Place: New Jersey]

748 ii. Bayard Pintard FONDA, born 1902, in New Jersey, died 1965.

iii. Richard Caldwell FONDA, born 21 Jun 1909, in Manhattan, NY, died 1923, buried in West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA.
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[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harry Beadle Fonda; b. 6 Sep 1867 in Poughkeepsie, New York; d. not listed; Father: Walter C Fonda, Mother: Anna M Degroff; [worked his way from clerk in Merchants National Bank of Poughkeepsie in 1885 to Treasurer of the Trust Company of America in New York City in 1902]; [Ellis Island Passenger Records: Harry B. Fonda; 1907; Kronprinz Wilhelm; Bremen, GER; 1907; Ryndam; Rotterdam, South Holland, The Netherlands; o. Cashier, Banker & Broker, Bank President; NY Times Obituary 28-May-1941 (Harry B. Fonda)]

[Former Banker In City Dies - Harry B. Fonda In 75th Year - Harry B. Fonda, 74, former clerk in the Merchants' National bank, here, whose father, the late Walter Fonda served the bank as cashier for 50 years, died yesterday of pneumonia, at his home, 246 Fuller terrace, Orange, N.J. Mr. Fonda, who retired in 1929 as cashier of the Harriman National bank in New York, was born in this city. He was associated with the local bank from 1885 to 1887, when he went to New York to become loan clerk of the Western National bank. When the bank was merged in 1894, with the National Bank of Commerce, Mr. Fonda was made assistant cashier. In 1902, he became treasurer of the Trust Company of America, New York city. Surviving are two sons, Douglas C. Fonda and Gilbert C. Fonda and a daughter, Elise C. Fonda, all of Orange, and a grandson. Poughkeepsie NY Evening Star and Enterprise, Wednesday, May 28, 1941]
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[Daughter of Selina (Hetherington) Cadwallader, born in 1836 in Ireland, and it is unknown how or when she came to live in Cincinnati. In 1862, at the age of twenty-six, she married Morris Cadwallader at the St. John Episcopal Church in Cincinnati. Her husband, originally from Henrietta, New York, had a rather unsettled work history. When they met and married, he had already worked in the post office and as an attorney, and in early 1866, he bought a boot and shoe shop, which he quickly abandoned later that same year. By 1871, Morris had realized how lucrative hog farming could be in Cincinnati. He remained a farmer for the rest of his life. Possibly due to her husband's unpredictable career, Selina opened her first business in 1870. As a married woman, it was unusual for Selina to run a business, and it may have been out of necessity that she decided to do so. From 1870 to 1886, she operated both a successful boarding house and a dressmaking salon. Located in the heart of Cincinnati's fashionable district, East Fourth Street, the boarding house and salon was easily accessible to the fashionable elite of the city. Despite his irregular career choices, upon his death in 1880, Morris left his wife Selina and three children an inheritance that was valued at approximately $110,000. As a dressmaker, Selina was known for her attention to detail and fine workmanship. Her designs were stylish and up to date with the fashions of Paris. She catered to each of her client's individual needs and desires and was highly respected among the elite of Cincinnati. On one occasion, Selina was asked to create an evening bodice for a skirt made by the very fashionable Parisian designer Charles Frederick Worth. This dress, created for Mrs. Thoms of Cincinnati, consisted of a skirt and day bodice. To get full use of this dress, Mrs. Thoms also wanted an evening bodice made to match the skirt. Perhaps to save money, she purchased extra fabric from Worth and brought it to Selina to have the bodice made. This act shows the great respect the elite women of Cincinnati had for Selina's workmanship. When Selina passed away in October of 1886 at the age of fifty, she left her daughters an inheritance that was valued at $120,000. Having inherited a large sum of money and property from her husband, it is clear that Cadwallader was making dresses because she enjoyed the activity and not just to support herself and her children.]

Notes for family of Harry Beadle FONDA and Selina Hetherington CADWALLADER: m. London, ENG

Children of Harry Beadle FONDA and Selina Hetherington CADWALLADER:

749 i. **Douglass Cadwallader FONDA**, born 7 Jan 1894, in Orange, NJ, died 3 Nov 1977, in Fort Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL.


558. **George W. FONDA** (Erastus Matthew8, Abraham Matthew7, Matthias Lawrence6, Lawrence Abraham5, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 9 May 1863, in Madalin (now Tivoli), NY, died 3 Feb 1941, in Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married Mary H. SAHLOFF 18 Mar 1885, in Kingston, NY. Mary H. SAHLOFF was born Jun 1863, in New York, USA, died 5 Apr 1926, in Walden, NY, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY.

Notes for George W. FONDA: b. Madalin, NY; 1875 New York State Census, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Tivoli, Dutchess Co., NY; 1890-97 Poughkeepsie, NY City Directory (Fonda, George W -
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[George Fonda, 77, employee on the New York Central railroad for nearly 40 years, died at the Vassar Brothers' Home for Aged Men, 193 Main street, at 4:02 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He had recently contracted an infection in his eye and had had considerable treatment, but his death was attributed to heart disease. He was born in Madalin, May 9, 1863, son of Mr. and Mrs. Erastus M. Fonda. Educated in schools there, he came to Poughkeepsie when a young man. He spent about five years in New York city and spent the latter part of his life working as wrecking master, station master and yard master at the New York Central railroad in Poughkeepsie. He spent about 56 years of his life in this city. He was a former member of the Knights of Pythias in Poughkeepsie and was a member of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran church. Surviving him are a son, George F. Fonda of 5 Lewis avenue; two daughters, Mrs. George P. Hutchings of Bayonne, N. J. and Mrs. Robert Cavany of New York city; one brother, Elmer Fonda of Bridgeport, Conn.; and several grandchildren. Funeral services will be conducted from the Vassar home at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon, with Dr. Frederick J. Baum, pastor of St. John's church, officiating. Burial will be in Poughkeepsie Rural cemetery under direction of A. A. Schoonmaker. Friends may call at the home tomorrow night. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Tuesday, February 4, 1941]


[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Mary H. Fonda; Probate Date: 28 May 1926; Probate County: Orange; DOD Apr. 5, 1926; Heirs: husband George W. Fonda]; [Fonda - At Walden, N. Y.. April 5, Mary H. Fonda, wife of George W. Fonda, aged 62 years. Services will be held at St. John's Lutheran Church, Poughkeepsie, Thursday, April 8, at 3:30 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Wednesday, April 7, 1926][Rev. Baum To Conduct Rites For Mrs. Fonda - Funeral services for Mrs. Mary H. Fonda were conducted Thursday afternoon at St. John's Church by the Rev. Frederick J. Baum, pastor of the church. Prayers were also said at the home, 133 Walnut Street, Walden. Burial was in the Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery in the charge of A. A. Schoonmaker, undertaker. The members of the Ladies Aid Society attended. The members of Walden Camp, Patriotic Order of Americans, held a prayer service at the home Wednesday night. Poughkeepsie NY Daily Eagle, Friday, April 9, 1926]

Notes for family of George W. FONDA and Mary H. SAHLOFF: [New York State Marriage Index - Name: Mary H. Sahloff; Marriage Date: 18 Mar 1885; Marriage Place: Kingston, New York; Spouse: George W. Fonda]

Children of George W. FONDA and Mary H. SAHLOFF:

i. Alice FONDA, born Feb 1882, in New York, USA.


ii. Della FONDA, born Jan 1884, in New York, USA, died 24 Mar 1926, in Goshen, NY.

b. Poughkeepsie, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Francis M Fonda, Female, Age: 5, b. abt 1887 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Cortlandt, Westchester Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie Ward 1, Dutchess Co., NY (Frances Fonda, Daughter, b. Sep 1886 in NY, George, Marie); bur. Dolgeville Cemetery, Dolgeville, Herkimer Co., NY; o. Seamstress; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Francis L Fonda; Birth Date: 1 Sep 1886; Birth Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Frances M. Hutchings, 70, of 5 Horn Street, died early Saturday morning in the Palatine Nursing Home, where she had been a patient for eight weeks. Prior to that she had been a patient in the Little Falls Hospital for three weeks. Mrs. Hutchings was born Sept. 1, 1886, in Poughkeepsie. N. Y., the daughter of George W. and Mary S. Fonda. On Feb. 27, 1907 she was married to George P. Hutchings and they resided in Bayonne, N. J. Mr. Hutchings' death occurred November 26, 1949. In June of 1951 Mrs. Hutchings came to Dolgeville to reside with her daughter Mrs. Harry (Helen) Archer. She was of the Lutheran faith. Surviving are the daughter, Mrs. Archer; and one son, George A. Hutchings of Fairfield, Conn. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Tuesday, July 19, 1966]


Notes for Frances Mary FONDA and George Peter HUTCHINGS: Marriage date per wife Frances' obituary. [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frances M Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/27/1907; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: George P Hutchings]


Notes for Nellie Millie FONDA and Robert Stewart CAVANY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Nellie M Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/14/1911; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: Robert ?? Cavan]

v. **Sophia FONDA**, born Oct 1889, in New York, USA.


b. Poughkeepsie, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (George Fonda, Male, Age: 2, b. abt 1890 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Cortlandt, Westchester Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie Ward 1, Dutchess Co., NY (George Fonda, Son, b. Apr 1890 in NY, George, Marie); 1915 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie Ward 05, A.D.02, E.D.02, Dutchess Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie Ward 05, A.D.02, E.D.02, Dutchess Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY (George F Fonda, b. 1891, NY, Head, Gertrude); d. Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; o. Office Accountant, Musician; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - George Fonda; Birth Date: 29 Apr 1890; Birth Place: Poughkeepsie]; [New York Death Index - George F Fonda; Birth Date: 1891; Death Date: 19-Apr-1951; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<

[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - George Fredrick Fonda; White; b. 29 Apr 1890; New York; Registration Place: Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - George F Fonda; b. 29 Apr 1890 in Poughkeepsie, New York; d. 4/19/1951]; [George F. Fonda - Poughkeepsie, N.Y., April 21 - George F. Fonda, and accountant for thirty-six years with the DeLaval Separator Company, died in Vassar Hospital Thursday night at the age of 60. New York Times, April 22, 1951]

Notes for George Frederick FONDA and Gertrude E. CONKLIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - ?? F Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/29/1911; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: ]; [Mr. and Mrs. George Fonda of 317 Hooker avenue observed their 25th wedding anniversary Sunday. They were honored at a surprise party given Monday afternoon by the Ladies’ Aid society of St. John's Evangelical Lutheran church. Mrs. Fonda was presented with a gift from the members. The couple were married on March 29, 1911, by the Rev. C. Addison Bird, pastor of the Arlington Reformed church, at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Ensign Wood. Mrs. Fonda is the former Gertrude E. Conklin. Poughkeepsie NY Eagle News, April 4, 1936]

vii. Jane FONDA, born Apr 1892, in New York, USA.


viii. Henry FONDA, born Feb 1893, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Poughkeepsie, Ward 02, E.D.01, Dutchess Co., NY (Raymond Fonda, Male, Age: 1, b. abt 1891 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Cortlandt, Westchester Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Matthew FONDA, born Nov 1896, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Cortlandt, Westchester Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Frederick Conyes FONDA: b. Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY (Fred Fonda, b. 1894, NY, Head, Blodwyn); bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Saugerties, NY; o. Paper Mill Clerk; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frederick C Fonda; Birth Date: 13 May 1893; Birth Place: Saugerties]; [New York Death Index - Frederic C Fonda; Birth Date: 1893; Death Date: 9-Dec-1956; Death Place: Kingston] >> www.fonda.org <<

[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Frederick Conyer (Conyes) Fonda; White; b. 13 May 1893; New York; Registration Place: Ulster Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Fred C Fonda; b. 13 May 1893 in; d. 12/9/1956]

[Fred C. Fonda, 63, of Barclay Heights, Saugerties died in Benedictine Hospital Sunday following a long illness. Born in Saugerties he lived in the township all his life. A former secretary of Martin Cantine company he had been retired for some time. Funeral services will be held Tuesday at 2 p. m. from Hartley & Lamouree Funeral Home, 8 Second street, Saugerties. Burial will be in Mt. View Cemetery. Surviving are his wife, the former Blodwyn Richards; a son, Llewellyn R. Fonda and a brother, Theodore, both of Saugerties. Kingston NY Daily Freeman December 10, 1956]

Notes for Blodwyn Young RICHARDS: b. PA; d/o Thomas Evan Richards (b. Wales) and Josephine Bennett
[Mrs. Blodwyn Fonda, 73, of Route 3, Saugerties, died on Sunday at Kingston Hospital. She was the widow of Fred C. Fonda and the daughter of the late Rev. Thomas Richards and the Rev. Josephine Bennett Richards. She is survived by a son, Llewellyn Fonda of Malden; two sisters, Mrs. Gladys Yeager of Waverly, Ohio and Mrs. Miriam Knoebel of Elsburg, Pa.; a brother, Llewellyn Richards of Scamokin, Pa. and two grand-daughters, Susan and Donna Fonda. Funeral services will be held from the Hartley and Lamouree Funeral Home, Inc., Main and Second Streets, Saugerties Wednesday at 2 p.m. Burial in Mt. View Cemetery. Friends may call at the funeral home this evening from 7-9 p.m. and Tuesday from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. The Kingston Daily Freeman Monday April 12, 1971]

Notes for family of Frederick Conyes FONDA and Blodwyn Young RICHARDS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frederick C Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/14/1923; Marriage Place: Saugerties; Spouse: Blodwyn Richards]; [A Church Wedding - The marriage of Miss Blodwyn Richards, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Richards and Fred C. Fonda of Glasco, will be solemnized in the Congregational Church, this village, Saturday afternoon, July 14th. Saugerties NY Telegraph 1923]

Children of Frederick Conyes FONDA and Blodwyn Young RICHARDS:


560. Orrin Charles FONDA (Robert R.4, John Isaac3, Isaac Dubois2, Johannes Abraham1, Abraham Janse5, Jan Douw6, Douw Jellis7, Jellis Douw8), born 17 Sep 1875, in Madalin (now Tivoli), NY, died 26 Feb 1948, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. He married Anna May ALBERT 30 Jan 1899, in Philmont, NY. Anna May ALBERT was born 1877, in New York, USA, died 28 Aug 1960, in Rotterdam, NY, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

Notes for Orrin Charles FONDA: b. Madalin, NY (now Tivoli, NY); 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1890 Hudson, NY City Directory (baker); 1905 New York State Census, Claverack, Philmont Village, E.D.04, Columbia Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY (Orrin C Fonda, Head, b. 1876 in NY); 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 08, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 12, A.D.01, E.D.10, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Orrin C Fonda, b. 1876, NY, Father, Anna May); o. Locomotive Air Tester; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Orrin Charles Fonda; White; b. 17 Sep 1875; Registration Place: Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Orin Fonda; b. 17 Sep 1875 in Madalin, New York; d. not listed]; bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Orrin C Fonda; Birth Date: 1876; Death Date: 26-Feb-1948; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Orrin C. Fonda, 72, of 224 Furman street, died yesterday at Ellis hospital following, a short illness. A resident of Schenectady for the last 38 years, he had been employed at the American Locomotive Co. as a pipe tester until his retirement last month. He was a member of the ALCO Twenty-five Year club, Stanford Methodist church and the Old Time Baseball club. Survivors include his wife, the former Anna May Albert; three sons, Robert and Harold of Schenectady and Clayton of Washington, DC; two brothers, Floyd and Frank of Hudson; two grandchildren, Mrs. Anna May Van Dusen and Jeffrey Fonda; and two great-grandchildren, Robert and James Van Dusen, all of Schenectady. Funeral services will be held Sunday at 2:80 p.m. from the home with the Rev. Kenneth Beatty, of Stanford Methodist church, officiating. The Courtland V. Andrew funeral home will be open to friends Saturday evening from 7 until 9. Burial will be in Parkview cemetery. Schenectady Gazette, Friday, February 27, 1948]

Notes for family of Orrin Charles FONDA and Anna May ALBERT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ortin C Fonda; Marriage Date: 30 Jan 1899; Marriage Place: Philmont; Spouse: ]

Children of Orrin Charles FONDA and Anna May ALBERT:


Notes for Cecelia Anika KOCICA: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Frances Fonda); SSDI Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Frances Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Philmont, NY; d. Philmont, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Stanley O Fonda; Birth Date: 7/28/1908; Birth Place: Philmont]; [New York Death Index - Stanley O Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 23-Oct-1909; Death Place: Philmont] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Floyd Lionel FONDA and Catherine Evelyn STALL: m. Columbia Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Floyd L. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/18/1907; Marriage Place: Elizaville; Spouse: ]; [He'll Bring Home a Bride - Floyd L. Fonda and Miss Stall Married at Elizavilie Wednesday - A very pretty green and white wedding was solemnized at tbe home of Mr and Mrs Sylvester Stall, in Elizavilie, Wednesday noon, when their daughter, Miss Kathryn Evelyn Stall, was united in marriage to Floyd L. Fonda of this city. Rev. W. Tunnicliffe performed the ceremony. (..) The bridegroom, who is in the employ of the New York Central railroad's signal department, is a popular young Hudsonian. (..) The bride's gift to the bridesmaid was a gold hat pin. About twenty guests attended the wedding, and the reception which followed, after which Mr and Mrs Fonda left for Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Canada, and upon their return will reside in Hudson. Hudson NY Columbia Republican, Friday, December 20, 1907]


Notes for family of Floyd Lionel FONDA and Rose MILLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Floyd L. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/25/1918; Marriage Place: Stottville; Spouse: Rose Weed (Miller)]

Children of Floyd Lionel FONDA and Catherine Evelyn STALL:


b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Hudson Ward 05, A.D.01, E.D.01, Columbia Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census,


Notes for Luella Imogene FONDA and James Francis PENDERGAST: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lucella E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/4/1930; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: James F. Pendergast]

ii. Thurlow Sylvester FONDA, born 21 Jan 1915, in Hudson, NY, died 3 Jan 1993, in Houston, TX.


b. NY; bur. Saint Pauls Lutheran Cemetery, Red Hook, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Martha F Fonda; Birth Date: 1/4/1917; Birth Place: Hudson]; [New York Death Index - Martha Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: ; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

562. Franklin L.⁹ FONDA (Charles W⁸, John Isaac⁷, Isaac Dubois⁶, Johannes Abraham⁵, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born Jan 1871, in Claverack, NY, died 10 Dec 1909, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. He married Lillian J. WARNER 12 Dec 1893, in Schenectady, NY. Lillian J. WARNER was born Mar 1872, in New York, USA, died 11 Feb 1918, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

Notes for Franklin L. FONDA: b. Claverack, NY; 1875 New York State Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY (Franklin Fonda, b. 1871); 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1890 Hudson, NY City Directory; 1890 Worcester, MA City Directory (Frank L Fonda, laborer); 1890 Worcester MA City Directory (Fonda, Frank L - clerk); 1892 New York State Census, Schenectady, Ward 05, E.D.04, Schenectady Co., NY (Frank L Fonda, Male, Age: 21, b. abt 1871 in US); 1900 US Federal Census, Rome Ward 3, Oneida Co., NY (Frank Londa [Frank Fonda], Boarder, Civil Engineer, b. Jan 1871 in NY); 1900. 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Frank L Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Dec-1909; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

[In Years Past - Posted: October 18, 2009 - 100 Years Ago - City Clerks throughout the state of New York were contributing to a fund to defend City Clerk Frank L. Fonda of Schenectady who was being sued by the city treasurer to recover Fonda's share of the hunting license fees. The law provided that the city clerk should be entitled to a 10 cent license fee for each license issued. The Schenectady treasurer claimed this fee belonged to the city but Fonda won out at the trial. The case was appealed. City Clerk Jones of Jamestown was taking no interest in the litigation as the charter of this city specifically provided what his compensation would be. http://post-journal.com/page/content.detail/id/542731.html?nav=5004]

[Frank L. Fonda Ended His Life With A Bullet - Former Hudsonian Crowded By Creditors and $495 Short In His Accounts With State - Face to face with a threatened grand larceny action and State claims of $495, together with numerous other personal debts which he was unable to pay, Frank L. Fonda, clerk of the city Schenectady, ended his life in the Elks lodge rooms in that city, Friday evening, by sending a bullet into his brain thru the roof of his mouth. So secret, however, was his trouble kept, that his most personal friends admit that they were ignorant of impending trouble. Had they thought he needed help it would have been forthcoming immediately. Fonda had not turned in to the County Clerk $495 he had received for hunters licenses issued in October and November. All this money is believed to have been spent, as well as his salary. He was paid $2,000 a year by the city. (...) Fonda

Updated October 2022
was 36 years old. To his widow and 14-year-old son he is understood to have left nothing. He formerly worked in the State Engineer's office in Albany. He was born in Claverack, but had for some time resided in Hudson before going to Schenectady. While in Hudson he was employed as a clerk in local stores. The funeral service was arranged Sunday by Exalted Ruler H. W. Philbrook, of the Elks, and Mrs. Fonda. It will be held Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock at the lodge rooms of the Elks, in Red Men's Hall, corner of Ferry and Liberty streets, where he ended his life. The body is now at the morgue of Coroner Baxter. The body will lie in state in the lodge rooms from 9 until 10:30 on Tuesday morning to be viewed by friends. The Elks' service will be conducted by Exalted Ruler Philbrook. The Mayor, city officials and members of the Common Council will attend the services. The Columbia Republican, Tuesday, December 14, 1909]


[Shelby TN County Death Certificates 1902-1939 - Fonda, L J Mrs - 2/11/1918 - unkown age, Female, White, 438]; [Tennessee Death Records - Name: Mrs L J Fonda (could be Mrs F J Fonda), Birth Date: , Birth Place: , Death Date: 2/11/1918, Death Place: Memphis, Shelby, Place of Burial: Schenectady, NY, Occupation: Storekeeper, White, Married]

Notes for family of Franklin L. FONDA and Lillian J. WARNER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank L Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 Dec 1893; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Lillie J Warner]

Children of Franklin L. FONDA and Lillian J. WARNER:


Notes for family of Phillip Henry FONDA and Effie E. MILLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Philip H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/21/1903; Marriage Place: Coxsackie; Spouse: Effie E. Miller]
Children of Phillip Henry FONDA and Effie E. MILLER:


   b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Clermont, Columbia Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Clermont, A.D.01, E.D.01, Columbia Co., NY; [New York Death Index - E. Hilda Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3-May-1927; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for George Joseph FONDA: b. Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Military and Naval Forces, Leon, Philippine Islands, PHL (George J Fonda, 22, PVT, b. NY); 1905 New York State Census, Hudson, Ward 02, E.D.01, Columbia Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Chatham, Columbia Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Arlington, Bennington Co., VT (George Fonda, Self (Head), b. abt 1883 in NY, Rose); 1925 Gardner MA City Directory (Fonda, George J (Rose A) rem to Albany NY); 1925 New York State Census, Rensselaer Ward 06, A.D.02, E.D.01, Rensselaer Co., NY (George Fonda, b. 1879); 1928 Rensselaer, NY City Directory (Fonda, George - paper hanger); 1930 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Geo (Rose) - ins aqt); 1940 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (George J Fonda, b. 1879, NY, Lodger); SSDI Defreestville, Rensselaer Co., NY; m1. Alice Wilkes; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - George Joseph Fonda; White; b. 6 Dec 1879; Registration Place: Bennington Co., VT] >> www.fonda.org <<

[George J. Fonda, 90, of 30 2nd Ave., Rensselaer, Spanish-American War Veteran and retired self-employed painter and paper hanger, died Monday night at the Albany Gardens Nursing Home after a lengthy illness. He was a communicant of St. John's Church of Rensselaer. He had been retired for several years. He was husband of the late Rose A. Gagnon Fonda. Survivors include two sons, George A. and Robert W. Fonda; a daughter Mrs. Beatrice Dillon; three brothers, Claude, Louis and Alfred Fonda and one sister, Mrs. Ruth Moosman. Nine grandchildren, and four great grandchildren. The funeral will be Thursday at 9 a.m. from the William J. Rockefeller Funeral Home, 8 2nd Avenue, Rensselaer, and 9:30 a.m. from St. John's Church where a Requiem High Mass will be celebrated. Interment will be in Hudson Cemetery at Hudson. Troy NY Times Record, Wednesday, May 21, 1969]


[Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Mrs Alice Fonda, b. 2 Mar 1881 in Schoharie County, NY; d. 6 Mar 1921 in Albany, NY]; [R035b] Family, Bible, Church and Cemetery Records; [Mrs. Alice Fonda of 93 Elizabeth street died yesterday at the Albany hospital, where she had been for the last six months. The funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from Watkins Brothers undertaking rooms, 180 South Pearl street. Dr. Creighton R. Storry, rector of Trinity Episcopal church will officiate. Burial will be in the Rural cemetery. Mrs. Fonda leaves two brothers. Albany NY Evening Journal, Monday, March 7, 1921]
Notes for family of George Joseph FONDA and Alice J. WILBER: m. Queens Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, George J Fonda & Alice J Wilber, 26-Oct-1906, Queens Co.]

Notes for Rose A. GAGNON: b. CAN - French; 1920 US Federal Census, Arlington, Bennington Co., VT (Rose Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1890 in CAN, George); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-2008 - Name: Beatrice Fonda, Birth Date: 01/08/1921, Gender: Female, Birth Town: Arlington, Birth County: Bennington, Mother's Name: Rose, Father's Name: ]; [New York Death Index - Gladys M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Nov-1910, Death Place: E Chatham] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of George Joseph FONDA and Alice J. WILBER:


b. East Chatham, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Chatham, Columbia Co., NY (Glayds M Fonda, Daughter, b. 1909 in NY, Alice J); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Gladys M Fonda; Birth Date: 8/17/1909; Birth Place: East Chatham]; [New York Death Index - Gladys M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Nov-1910; Death Place: E Chatham] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of George Joseph FONDA and Alice J. WILBER:

756 i. George Arthur FONDA, born 7 Nov 1918, in Arlington, VT, died 13 Apr 2006, in West Sand Lake, NY.

ii. Grace FONDA, born 1919, in Arlington, VT, died 1921, in Arlington, VT.

b. Arlington, VT; died young (2 yrs.); dates approximated >> www.fonda.org <<


Wednesday, November 26, 2014. Beatrice was a resident of Rensselaer, New York at the time of her passing. She was married to Frank. Relatives and friends are invited to attend her funeral Monday at 11 o'clock from the Rockefeller funeral home 165 Columbia Tpk. Rensselaer and then at 11:30 at the parishes of St John and St Josephs 50 Herrick St, Rensselaer, NY where a liturgy of Christian death and burial will be celebrated. Friends and family are invited to her calling hours Monday 9-11 prior to the service at the funeral home. Interment will be in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery Rensselaer. Contributions in her name may be made to The Community Hospice 295 Valley View Blvd Rensselaer, NY.]


Notes for Beatrice Rosanna FONDA and Frank P. DILLON; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Beatrice Fonda / Beatrice Hutchinson; Marriage Date: 6/8/1946; Marriage Place: Rensselaer; Spouse: Frank P Dillon]


b. Gardner, MA; 1925 New York State Census, Rensselaer Ward 06, A.D.02, E.D.01, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY (Walter J Fonda, b. 1924, MA, Son, Rose A); d. ITA; (KIA); bur. Long Island National Cemetery, Farmingdale, NY; [Massachusetts Birth Index, 1901-1970 - Walter Joseph Fonda, 1923, Gardner, MA]; [Walter J Fonda from Rensselaer, New York served in WWII in the 753rd Tank Battalion as a PVT, Albany New York, 2-8-43, PVT, Massachusetts, Saddle And Harness Maker, Single, w/ dependents, Selectees]; [National World War II Memorial - Walter J. Fonda Rensselaer County, NY U.S. Army National Archives]; [National World War II Memorial - Walter J. Fonda Rensselaer, NY U.S. Army Roberta O. Fox]; [The 1st Battalion, 77th Armored Regiment was born on 16 December 1940 when A company, 73rd Medium Tank Battalion, GHQ Reserve, was constituted in the Regular Army of the United States. It was redesignated as Company A, 753rd Medium Tank Battalion and officially activated on 1 June 1941 at FT Benning, Georgia. The 753rd continued under this designation throughout World War II. During World War II, the 753rd's first assignment was with the 36th Infantry Division's amphibious assault at Sicily. The battalion fought valiantly throughout the Mediterranean Campaign. In all, the 753rd Medium Tank Battalion participated in seven campaigns: Sicily, Naples-Foggia, Rome-Arno, Southern France, Rhineland, Ardennes-Alsace and Central Europe.]; [Pvt. Fonda's Rites Scheduled Today - Funeral services for Pvt. Walter J. Fonda, 53 Washington street, Rensselaer, will be at 2:30 p.m. today in the chapel of National cemetery. Private Fonda was killed in action in Italy in 1944. Besides his mother, Mrs. Rose A. Fonda, he is survived by two brothers, George A., and Robert Fonda and a sister, Mrs. Beatrice Dillon. Albany NY Times Union, March 10, 1949.]


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Claude William Fonda; White; b. 24 Feb 1882; Registration Place: Albany, Albany Co., NY]; [U.S., World War II Draft Registration - Name: Claude William Fonda; Age: 60; Occupation: City Of Albany Municipal Golf Course; Birth Date: 24 Feb 1882; Birth Place: Hudson, NY; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Albany, NY]


[New York State Death Index - Name: Mary C Fonda; Age: 76; Birth Date: 1884; Residence Place: Albany, Albany, New York; Death Date: 24 Oct 1960; Death Place: New York]

Notes for family of Claude William FONDA and Mary C. FREDERICK: m. St. John's Lutheran Church, Albany, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Claud J Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/29/1914; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: ]

Children of Claude William FONDA and Mary C. FREDERICK:


Notes for Marion Theresa FONDA and Henry J. EMERICK, Jr: m. St. Joseph's Church at
Macon, GA; [Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Fonda, Stanwix St., announce the marriage of their daughter, Miss Marion Fonda, to Henry J. Emerick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Emerick, Bradford St. The ceremony took place in St. Joseph's Church at Macon, Ga., July 3, with the Rev. M. J. McDonald officiating. Miss Louise Curtis, Macon, and Thomas Kelsch, Albany, cousin of the bridegroom, were the attendants. The bride is on the staff of the adjutant general's office. Mr. Emerick is with the 13th training battalion at Camp Wheeler, Ga. Albany NY Knickerbocker News, Thursday, July 17, 1941]


Notes for Mabel May GABLE: b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Albany Ward 19, A.D.01, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Mabel M Fonda, b. 1890); d. Albany, NY; bur. St. John's Lutheran Church, Albany, NY; [New York Death Index - Mabel M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Jul-1916; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org

[Mrs. Mabel Fonda, wife of Alfred M. Fonda, of 32S Central avenue, died in the Albany hospital late yesterday afternoon after undergoing an operation. She is survived by her husband who is manager of the cigar store of Van Slyke & Horton on Broadway, her mother and father and two brothers. The funeral will take place Saturday morning. The Times-Union, Thursday, July 27, 1916]<<

Notes for family of Alfred Michael FONDA and Mabel May GABLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Alfred M Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/31/1910; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Mabel May Gabel]


[Source: www.biblerecords.com Hocking surname Bible with a substantial Fonda section, mostly the descendants of Alice Isabel Porter through her daughter Doris and sons Alfred and Louis (Alice Isabel Porter born Jan 31 1898).]

Notes for family of Alfred Michael FONDA and Alice Isabel PORTER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 Updated October 2022 948
Notes for Elora Jean "Marty" MARTIN: b. Benson Mines, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jean Martin Fonda (Flora Jean Fonda); b. 4/16/1921 in Benson Mines, New York; d. 10/23/1998; Father: Elmer Martin, Mother: Celima E Larose]; [Jean 'Marty' Fonda Rhodes, age 77, formerly of Highland Avenue, Rensselaer, died Friday, October 23, 1998 at her residence. She was born in Benson Mines, NY. She lived in Rensselaer and Ballston Spa for many years before moving to Florida seven years ago. Marty was employed in health care as a nurse. She was a member of the Ladies of the Moose Lodge in Zephyrhills, FL. When living in Rensselaer, she was a communicant of St. Joseph's Church. She is the wife of Donald Rhodes of Zephyrhills, FL; mother of Michele Fonda of Flint, MI, Pierre Fonda of Ballston Spa and Rene Fonda of Amherst Township, OH; sister of Ora Griffen and Betty Crossman, both of Labelle, FL, Margaret Ripley and Rose Marie Maxwell, both of Lakeland, FL, Patricia Woods of Newton Falls, NY, Felix Martin of Naragausett, RI, Elmer C. Martin of Austin, TX and William Martin of Ft. Myers, FL; also survived by five grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Funeral from the W. J. Lyons, Jr. Funeral Home, 1700 Washington Avenue, Rensselaer, Thursday morning at 9:00 and 10:00 at St. Joseph's Church, Rensselaer, where the Liturgy of Christian Death and Burial will be offered. Relatives and friends are invited and may call at the funeral home Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. Interment in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, East Greenbush. Contributions in her memory may be made to the Hernando-Pasco Hospice House of East Pasco, 7066 Ft. King Road, Zephyrhills, FL 33541. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - October 27, 1998] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Alfred Michael FONDA and Alice Isabel PORTER:

i. Lovilla Adele FONDA, born 26 Jul 1922, in Erie, PA, died 26 Jul 1922, in Erie, PA, buried in Maplewood Cemetery, Springville, NY.

bur. Maplewood Cemetery, Springville, NY; [Pennsylvania Death Certificates, 1906-1963 (Lovilla Adele Fonda; Birth Year: 7/26/1922; Death Date: 7/26/1922; Parent's Names: Alfred M Fonda, Alicei Parter; Death Place: Erie, Erie)] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Erie, PA; 1925 New York State Census, Rochester Ward 19, A.D.05, E.D.13, Monroe Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Erie, Erie Co., PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Doris Fonda, b. 1924, PA, Daughter, Alfred, Alice); res. Middletown, NY; res. Montgomery, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Doris Marie Fonda; b. 9/6/1923 in Erie Erie CO, Pennsylvania; d. 10/6/1990; Father: Alfred M Fonda, Mother: Alice I Porter]; [Source: www.biblerecords.com Hocking surname Bible with a substantial Fonda section, mostly the descendants of Alice Isabel Porter through her daughter Doris. According to this Bible, Doris Marie Fonda was born Sept. 6, 1923 in Erie, PA and married William Jack Hambly Nov. 28th 1942 in Champaign, IL. William Jack Hambly was the son of Nellie May Hocking, a survivor of the Titanic.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Doris Marie FONDA and William Jack HAMBLY: m. Champaign, IL; (per Hocking Family Bible at www.biblerecords.com); [Fonda-Hambly - Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Fonda of the Parkwood boulevard, Schenectady, formerly of this city, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Doris Marie Fonda, to William J. Hambly, son of Mrs. George Hambly of
Schenectady and the late Mr. Hambly. Miss Fonda was graduated from the Nott Terrace High school and attended Skidmore college. She is with the General Electric company at Schenectady. Mr. Hambly was graduated from the Nott Terrace High school and attended Iowa State college. Prior to entering training as an aviation cadet, he was an electrical engineer with the General Electric company. The marriage will be an event of the late autumn. Albany NY Times-Union 1942

Children of Alfred Michael FONDA and Elora Jean "Marty" MARTIN:


567. William Marshal FONDA (Norman J.8, Peter Isaac4, Isaac Dubois4, Johannes Abraham4, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw2, Douw Jellis6, Jellis Douw7), born 11 Jun 1875, in Hudson, NY, died 10 Jan 1958, in Bennington, VT. He married (1) Nina Annie ARNOLD 1897. Nina Annie ARNOLD was born 1871, in Ireland, died 4 Mar 1915, in Manhattan, New York City, NY. He married (2) Ethel Louise KASTENBEIN 18 Sep 1916, in Bronx, NY. Ethel Louise KASTENBEIN was born 9 May 1898, in New York, USA, died 31 Dec 1992, in Williamstown, MA.


Funeral services will be held at 2 pm Monday for William Marshall Fonda, who died Friday morning at his home on the Pownal road. Mr. Fonda had operated Fonda's Antique Shop with his wife since 1920. The Rev. Robert F. Spencer, pastor of the First Baptist Church, will officiate at the service to be held at Mr. Fonda's home. Entombment will be at Park Lawn vault. Born in Hudson, N.Y., June 11, 1875, he was the son of the late Norman A. and Carrie (Marshall) Fonda. Dow Fonda, his great great grandfather, was a fighter in the Revolutionary War, and actor Henry Fonda is a second cousin to Mr. Fonda. After attending schools in Hudson, he was employed in New York City and for 15 years was manager for stage celebrity Billie Burke, accompanying her and her mother on European tours. After Miss Burke's marriage to stage producer Flo Ziegfeld in 1915, Mr. Fonda left the theater and entered the garage business in Yonkers, N.Y., where he operated for five years. One of the first men in New York state to secure a driving permit, Mr. Fonda took the first Packard car to Europe and returned with the first Rolls Royce for his firm. On Sept 18, 1916, he married Ethel Kastenbein in Yonkers, and they made their home there until moving to Vermont to establish the antique business. A member of Mt. Anthony Lodge, F and A.M., he received his 25 year pin two years ago. Survivors include his wife, two daughters, Mrs. David (Grace) Smith of Troy, N.Y. and Mrs. Kenneth (Ruth) Bump of Williamstown, Mass.; a son by a previous marriage, Norman Fonda of New York City; and four grandchildren, Susan, Thomas, William and Richard. Bennington Evening Banner (Bennington, Vermont) January 11, 1958.


Notes for family of William Marshal FONDA and Ethel Louise KASTENBEIN: m. Bronx, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, William M Fonda & Ethel L Kastenbein, 18-Sep-1916, Bronx]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/18/1916; Marriage Place: Riverdale; Spouse: Ethel L. Kastentein]

Children of William Marshal FONDA and Nina Annie ARNOLD:

i. Arnold Norman FONDA, born 20 Dec 1898, in Manhattan, NY, died 16 Feb 1963, in Manhattan, NY, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. He married (1) Louise E. CARPENTER 14 Feb 1932, in Queens Co., NY. Louise E. CARPENTER was born 1892, in New York, USA, died 3 Aug 1962, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY. He married (2) Mary FREED 1962, in Brooklyn, NY. Mary FREED was born 1939.


[New York City Births, 1891-1902; Arnold N. Fonda; 20 Dec 1898 7801; Births Reported in 1899 - Borough of Manhattan]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Arnold Norman Fonda; White; b. 20 Dec 1898; Registration Place: Manhattan, New York Co., NY]; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: A Norman Fonda; Age: 64; Birth Date: abt 1899; Death Date: 16 Feb 1963; Death Place: Manhattan, New York]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Norman Fonda, Arrival Date: 20-Sep-1923, Estimated Birth Year: 1898,

Notes for Louise E. CARPENTER: b. NY; 1933 Brooklyn, NY City Directory (Fonda, A Norman (Grace) Ins); 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Louise Fonda, b. 1892, NY, Wife, A Norman); bur. The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY (Louise E. Fonda, burial date: 8/6/1962); [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Louise Fonda; Age: 72; Birth Date: abt 1890; Death Date: 3 Aug 1962; Death Place: Brooklyn, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arnold Norman FONDA and Louise E. CARPENTER: m. Queens Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Arnold N Fonda & Louise Carpenter, 14-Feb-1932, Queens Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Arnold M Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 10-Feb-32; Spouse: Louise Carpenter]

Notes for Mary FREED: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arnold Norman FONDA and Mary FREED: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Arnold Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 1962; Spouse: Mary Freed]

Children of William Marshal FONDA and Ethel Louise KASTENBEIN:


b. Yonkers, NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; d. Bennington, VT; bur. Park Lawn Cemetery, Bennington, VT; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Grace L Fonda; Birth Date: 3/11/1918; Birth Place: Yonkers] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Grace L. Smith 1918 - 2012 - Bennington - Grace Louella Smith, 94, a resident of Route 7 South, and formerly of Troy, N.Y., passed away July 1, 2012, at her home, surrounded by her family. Grace was born in Yonkers, N.Y., on March 11, 1918, the daughter of William and Ethel (Kastenbein) Fonda. Grace graduated from Bennington High School and attended Teachers College in Keene, N.H. After marriage, she went back to Business School for Accounting. Grace and her husband moved to Key Largo, Fla., in 1979, spending winters there and summers back in Troy. She then moved to the Village at Fillmore Pond from 2002 for roughly eight years. Grace enjoyed painting, needle point, making crafts, especially Christmas ornaments and stockings for her grandchildren. She was an exceptional seamstress, enjoyed playing pinochle and in her later years was an avid walker. Grace is survived by her daughter, Susan B. Church of Bennington; her grandchildren, Amy McDonough of Northampton, Mass., and Wenona Church of Bennington, and her two great grandchildren Elizabeth Grace and Isaac McDonough. She was predeceased by her husband, David I. Smith, who died in 2002, and by her sister, Ruth Bump. Funeral Notice:
Funeral services for Grace will be held Friday, July 6, 2012, at 2 p.m. at Hanson-Walbridge Funeral Home, 213 West Main St., Bennington. The Rev. Richard McSherry will officiate. Interment will follow in the family lot in Parklawn Cemetery. There are no visiting hours. To send the family personal email condolences please visit www.sheafuneralhomes.com. Bennington Banner, July 4, 2012]


Notes for Grace Louella FONDA and Carlton Otis BURT: m. Pownal, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Grace L. Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/16/1939, Spouse's Name: Carlton O. Burt, Mother's Name: Ethel, Father's Name: William, Spouse's Mother's Name: Jennie, Spouse's Father's Name: Charles, Marriage Location: Pownal, Bennington]


Notes for Grace Louella FONDA and David Irving SMITH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Grace Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/24/1946; Marriage Place: Hoosick; Spouse: David I Smith]; [August Bride Mrs. David I. Smith was the former Miss Grace Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Fonda of Bennington before her marriage Aug. 24 in the Baptist Church, Cambridge. Mr. Smith, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. George I. Smith of Pownal, is with the State Department of Education. Troy NY Times Record Sep 6 1946]


Notes for Kenneth Milton BUMP: b. VT; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Pownal, Bennington Co., VT; res. Williamstown, VT; d. North Adams, MA; bur. Park Lawn Cemetery, Bennington, VT; [Massachusetts Death Index - Name: Kenneth M Bump, Death Place: North Adams, Death Date: 5 Nov 1981, Birth Place: Vermont, Birth Date: 7 Feb 1919]; [Williamstown - Ruth Louise Fonda Bump, 87, of 586 North Hoosac Road, died Tuesday at her home. Born in Yonkers, N.Y., on Feb. 25, 1919, daughter of William and Ethel Kastenbein Fonda, she moved to Bennington, Vt., as a child and attended schools there. She graduated
from Bennington High School in 1938. Mrs. Bump was a homemaker. She was active in the Williamstown Baptist Church, where she was a member of the Baptist Women's Fellowship. She also was a member of the Williamstown Friendship Club at the Harper Center, and a member of the Bennington Chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution. She enjoyed crafts, sewing, antiques and gardening. Her husband, Kenneth M. Bump, whom she married April 26, 1941, died Nov. 5, 1981. Mrs. Bump leaves three sons, Thomas Bump and William Bump, both of Williamstown, and Richard Bump of Cambridge, N.Y.; a sister, Grace Smith of Bennington; five grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. The funeral for Ruth Louise Fonda Bump, who died Tuesday, Feb. 6, 2007, will take place tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. at First Baptist Church of Williamstown, the Rev. Peter Daniels, pastor, officiating. Burial will take place in the family plot in Parklawn Cemetery, Bennington, Vt. Memorial donations are suggested for the VNA & Hospice of Northern Berkshire or First Baptist Church of Williamstown, in care of Flynn & Dagnoli-Montagna Home for Funerals West Chapel, 521 West Main St., North Adams, MA. Mrs. Bump will be remembered as a devoted wife, mother and grandmother. Published in The Berkshire Eagle on Feb. 7, 2007] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth Louise FONDA and Kenneth Milton BUMP: m. Pownal, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Ruth L. Fonda, Marriage Date: 04/26/1941, Spouse's Name: Kenneth M. Bump, Mother's Name: Ethel, Father's Name: William, Spouse's Mother's Name: Martha, Spouse's Father's Name: Thomas, Marriage Location: Pownal, Bennington]


Notes for Charles Thomason FONDA: b. Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York, New York Co., NY; 1917 New York City Directory (Fonda, Chas - chauff); 1940 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Charles Fonda, b. 1878, NY, Head, Eva); o. Cab Driver; Private Family Chauffeur; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Charles Thomason Fonda - b. 2 Aug 1877 - Hudson, NY; res. New York City, NY - White; emp. Mrs Helen T Poore; contact: Grant Fonda - Miami, FL; phys. 5' 10" ht. - 140 wt. - Blue eyes - no abnormalities]; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Charles Fonda; Age: 80; Birth Date: abt 1877; Death Date: 3 Dec 1957; Death Place: Manhattan, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Charles Thomason FONDA and Eva P. WOOD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles T Fonda; Marriage Date: 26 Jan 1899; Marriage Place: Newburgh; Spouse: Eva P Wood]

Children of Charles Thomason FONDA and Eva P. WOOD:

i. Leroy P. FONDA, born 17 Aug 1901, in Newburgh, NY, died 17 Sep 1901, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.

b. Newburgh, NY; d. Manhattan, New York City, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Laroy P Fonda; Birth Date: 8/17/1901; Birth Place: Newburgh]; [New York City Death
Records, 1868-1948, LeRoy P Fonda, 17-Sep-1901, age: 1 m, Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org

ii. Charles G. FONDA, born 1902, in New York, USA, died 21 Aug 1911, in Newburgh, NY.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [New York Death Index - Charles Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21-Aug-1911; Death Place: Newburgh] >> www.fonda.org

762 iii. Grant FONDA, born 26 Nov 1904, in Jamaica, Queens Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1992, in Fort Lauderdale, FL.

iv. Dorothy Helen FONDA, born 27 Jan 1915, in New York, USA. She married Frank J. MENNES 25 Jan 1936, in Manhattan, NY. Frank J. MENNES was born 1913, in Belgium, died 25 Nov 1964.


v. Carroll James FONDA (Norman J. , Peter Isaac , Isaac Dubois , Johannes Abraham , Abraham Janse , Jan Douw , Douw Jells , Jells Douw ), born 29 Aug 1885, in Hudson, NY, died 15 May 1943, in Bronx, NY. He married Ida B. LAYTON 30 Mar 1923, in Manhattan, NY. Ida B. LAYTON was born 1876, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Carroll James FONDA and Ida B. LAYTON: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Carroll J
Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 30-Mar-23; Spouse: Ida B Layton

Children of Carroll James FONDA and Ida B. LAYTON:

i. **Ida A. FONDA**, born 1896, in New York, USA, died 19 Apr 1983, buried in Fresh Pond Crematory and Columbarium, Middle Village, Queens, NY. She married Arnold NAESS 15 Sep 1932, in Manhattan, NY. Arnold NAESS was born 13 Aug 1901, in Brooklyn, NY, died May 1974, in Trumansburg, Tompkins Co., NY.


Notes for Ida A. FONDA and Arnold NAESS: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Ida N Fonda & Arnold Naess, Sep 15-1932, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Ida N Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 15-Sep-32; Spouse: Arnold Naess]


Notes for family of Charles Edward FONDA and Aline Lydia PUTNAM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles E Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/26/1924; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: Aline L Putnam]

Children of Charles Edward FONDA and Aline Lydia PUTNAM:


764 ii. **Howard Douglas FONDA**, born 19 Apr 1931, in Hudson, NY, died 26 Mar 2016, in
Hagaman, NY.


[Bernice Fonda Adriance born April 26, 1934 passed away after a short illness. She was the daughter of Charles and Aline Putnam Fonda of Hudson. She is survived by her husband Robert C. Adriance of Hollowville, NY, Howard and Fran Fonda of Hagaman NY, Harry and Karen Fonda of Claverack, NY, Her children Robert B., David, and Kimberly Adriance of Claverack and several grandchildren. She was predeceased by a brother, Elmer. She was a parishioner of St. Johns - St. Thomas Lutheran Church. Calling hours are Tuesday, February 5, 2013 at Bates and Anderson Funeral Home from 4-7 PM, with funeral service from St. Thomas in Churchtown, Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 11:00AM. Memorial contributions may be made to Churchtown Fire Department. Register-Star (Hudson, NY) - Tuesday, February 5, 2013]


Notes for Bernice Eleanor FONDA and Robert C. ADRIANCE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bernice E Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/10/1954; Marriage Place: Stockpo; Spouse: Robert C Adriance]


571. Alfred S. 5 FONDA, born 29 Jan 1864, in Michigan, died 12 Jul 1896, in Athens Twp., Calhoun Co., MI, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI. He married Isabel A. HOWARD 7 May 1884, in Athens Twp., Calhoun Co., MI. Isabel A. HOWARD was born Mar 1865, in Michigan, died 1953, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI.

Children of Alfred S. FONDA and Isabel A. HOWARD:

i. Myrtella FONDA, born 6 May 1885, in Athens, MI, died 1968, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery,
Athens, Calhoun Co., MI. She married George Ward FOX 23 Nov 1910, in Athens, MI. George Ward FOX was born 2 Jan 1887, in Ohio, died Nov 1966, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI.


572. Newton Laverne FONDA (Edward William, William Cornelius, Cornelius C., Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Feb 1874, in Pennfield, MI, died 31 May 1941, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI. He married Nellie SANFORD 26 Jun 1895, in Battle Creek, MI. Nellie SANFORD was born 29 Sep 1872, in Battle Creek, MI, died 13 Apr 1953, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI.

Notes for Newton Laverne FONDA: b. Pennfield, MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Athens, Calhoun, MI; 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Laverne - foreman Hook and Ladder Co No 1); 1907 Battle Creek City Directory; 1900 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co. MI (indexed as La Verne N Ferredy); 1905-1906 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Laverne (Nellie) Saloon); 1907-1908 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, La Verne N (Nellie) st car condr, constable); 1910 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co. MI (indexed as La Verne Fods); 1918 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Laverne (Nellie) deputy sherriff); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1921 Battle Creek City Directory, LaVerne (Nellie) Fondy (under-sheriff); 1940 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (La Verne Fonda, b. 1874, MI, Head, Nellie); bur. Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI; o. Hook & Ladder Co. Foreman, Street Car Conductor, Deputy Sheriff, City Constable >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mission Births 1867-1902 - Name: Newton L. Fonda, Birth date: 02/08/1874, Birthplace: Pennfield, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: Edward C. Fonda, Father's birthplace: Michigan, Mother's name: Anna Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan)]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Newton LA Verne Fonda (LaVerne); White; b. 8 Feb 1874; Registration Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI]; [Michigan Death Records - N LaVerne Fonda; Birth Date: 8 Feb 1874; Death Date: 05/31/1941; Relatives: Edward, Anna; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun]

[Name of officer killed in 1926 to go on memorial - Trace Christenson - The Enquirer - An accidental shooting killed a Battle Creek police officer 80 years ago. Clayton Weed was a patrolman and just 26 when he died April 14, 1926, 15 days after he was shot in the leg inside police headquarters. According to newspaper accounts, Weed and other officers were in the headquarters just before 10 p.m. Weed was sitting when a revolver fell from
the holster of officer Floyd Bailey and fired, hit the chair and lodged in Weed's leg. Officer Bailey was exonerated
in the shooting by Chief LaVern Fonda, but the chief ordered that all officers were to carry their revolvers with an
empty chamber under the hammer. Weed was not added to the department's list of officers killed on duty until
1987, after Deputy Chief Terry Tobias researched police records and learned more about the death.
battlecreekenquirer.com, Dec. 8, 2006]

[Out of Our Past - August 8, 2009 - 100 years ago today, 1909: A race riot on the carnival grounds was averted by
Constable Fonda last evening when a gang of Italian laborers, who crowded the grounds, started a rumpus with a
Battle Creek lad. There were several car loads of the foreigners on a side track near the grounds and every night
they were attending the carnival. Last evening one of these armed with a tickler was amusing himself when a
local lad grabbed it. Frenzied for the moment, the laborer seized the boy and in the scuffle the Italian's coat was
nearly torn from his back. From all parts of the grounds, the Italians began to rally to support of their friends.
Things looked ominous for a while, but Constable Fonda stepped in, jerked the fellow off and told the American
boy to make his escape. - Historical information is provided by local and family history librarian George Livingston

Notes for Nellie SANFORD: b. Battle Creek, MI; d. Battle Creek, MI; d/o Dewitt Clinton Sanford and his 2nd wife
Rebecca Lane; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1940 US Federal
Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (Nellie Fonda, b. 1873, MI, Wife, La Verne); bur. Burr Oak Cemetery,
Athens, Calhoun Co., MI; [R098] Thomas Sanford, the Emigrant to New England: Ancestry, Life, and
Descendants, 1632-4 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Newton Laverne FONDA and Nellie SANFORD: m. Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Marriages
1868-1925 - Groom's name: N. Laverne Fonda, Bride's name: Nellie Sanford, Marriage date: 06/26/1895,
Groom's age: 22 years, Groom's birth year: 1873, Groom's birthplace: Michigan, Bride's age: 23 years, Bride's
birth year: 1872, Bride's birthplace: Michigan, Marriage place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Groom's father's
name: E. W. Fonda, Groom's mother's name: Converse, Father of bride's name: Demitt Sanford, Mother of bride's
name: Lane]

Children of Newton Laverne FONDA and Nellie SANFORD:

i. Harold J. FONDA, born 24 Dec 1902, in Michigan, died 16 Apr 1969, in Santa Ana, Orange
Co., CA, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI. He married Donna M.
SISCO 3 Dec 1921, in Jackson, MI. Donna M. SISCO was born 23 Jul 1900, in Bellevue, MI,
died Apr 1981, in Laguna Beach, Orange Co., CA, buried in Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens,
Calhoun Co., MI.

b. MI; 1910 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co. MI (father indexed as La Verne
Fods); 1920 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (Harry J. Fonday, step-son,
household of Oscar J. Bark); 1950 Hartford CT City Directory (Fonda, Harold J (Donna) sls
mgr wiring devices AH&HEleCo); SSDI issued MI, d. Santa Ana, Orange Co., CA (mothers
maiden name Sandford); bur. Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI; [Michigan Births
1867-1902 - Name: Harold J. Fonda, Birth date: 12/24/1902, Birthplace: Battle Creek City,
Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: Lavern Foda, Father's birthplace:
Michigan, Mother's name: Nellie Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Donna M. SISCO: b. Bellevue MI; d/o George Sisco & Ida Heuman; SSDI issued
CA, d. Laguna Beach, Orange Co., CA; bur. Burr Oak Cemetery, Athens, Calhoun Co., MI >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harold J. FONDA and Donna M. SISCO: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's
name: Harold J. Fonda, Bride's name: Donna M. Sisco, Marriage date: 12/03/1921, Groom's
Charles Homer "Homer" FONDA (Charles Thorp, William Cornelius, Cornelius C., Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Apr 1877, in Michigan, died 13 Jun 1936, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Los Angeles National Cemetery, Los Angeles Co., CA. He married (1) Maude SCHERMERHORN 5 Oct 1902, in Scattered Lake, SD. Maude SCHERMERHORN was born 5 Oct 1884, in Yates Co., NY, died 19 Aug 1964, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Hollywood Forever Cemetery, Hollywood, CA. They were divorced. He married (2) Mamie ALLEN 19 Feb 1913, in Lewiston, Nez Perce Co., ID. Mamie ALLEN was born 1887. They were divorced. He married (3) Lulu Evans RILEY 1936, in Los Angeles, CA. Lulu Evans RILEY was born 27 Nov 1879, in Iowa Co., WI, died 15 Mar 1966, in Aberdeen, Brown Co., SD, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Spink Co., SD.


[U.S., Spanish American War Volunteers, 1898 - Name: Private Charles H Fonda, Military Year: 1898, State: South Dakota, Unit: 1 South Dakota Infantry, Company: G]; [US Army PVT Philippines 1899]; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Charles H. Fonda, Birth date: 04/26/1877, Birthplace: Bellevue, Eaton, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: C. T. Fonda]; [California Death Index: Name: Charles H Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1877, Death Date: 13 Jun 1936, Age at Death: 59, Death Place: Los Angeles, California, USA]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: Charles H Fonda; Death Date: 6/13/1936; Cemetery: Veterans Administration Facility; Location: Los Angeles, California]

Notes for family of Charles Homer "Homer" FONDA and Maude SCHERMERHORN: m. Scatterwood Lake, SD; [Marriages - Schermerhorn-Fonda - Chas. H. Fonda and Miss Maude Schermerhorn of this city were married on
Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock at the home of I. N. Evans at Scatterwood Lake. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Henry Liedtke, and the affair was a quiet one. Indeed, it was a complete surprise to friends and relatives of the contracting parties. Miss Schermerhorn grew to young womanhood here and the groom was a member of the First South Dakota, going out with F Company. They will make their home in Aberdeen and will receive many good wishes. Aberdeen Daily News (Aberdeen, SD), Tuesday, October 7, 1902

Notes for Mamie ALLEN: birthdate per marriage record >> www.fonda.org <<

There was a Mary Amanda "Mamie" Allen Button Moore Swearingen (1892-1960) who lived in Idaho and had several marriages there, but it does not seem possible that this is the same Mamie Allen who married Charles H. Fonda in 1913 in Lewiston, Idaho.

Mary Amanda "Mamie" Allen Button Moore Swearingen was buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Bend, Deschutes Co., OR https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/85749072

Notes for family of Charles Homer "Homer" FONDA and Mamie ALLEN: m. Lewiston, Nez Perce Co., ID; [BYU Western States Marriage Collection - Details For Marriage ID#145228 - Groom Last Name: FONDA; Groom First Name: Charles H.; Bride Last Name: ALLEN; Bride First Name: Mamie; Place: Lewiston, Nez Perce Co., ID; Date: 19 Feb 1913]

Notes for Lulu Evans RILEY: b. Iowa Co., WI; [1925 South Dakota State Census, Clear Lake Twp, Mansfield P.O., Edmonds Co., SD - Name: Lula Fonda, Age: 45, Estimated birth year: 1880, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): White, Birthplace: Wisconsin, Marital status: Married, Marriage year: 1924, Naturalized: No, Religion: Methodist, Father's birthplace: Pennsylvania, Mother's birthplace: Ohio]; 1930 US Federal Census, Aberdeen, Brown Co., SD; 1940 US Federal Census, Inglewood, Los Angeles Co., CA (Lulu E Fonda, b. 1880, WI, Roomer); [1945 South Dakota State Census - Name: Lulu Fonda; Birth Date: 1880; Birth Place: WI; Residence: Aberdeen, Brown Co., SD]; SSDI Aberdeen, Brown Co., SD; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Spink Co., SD; o. Nurse; [LuLu Riley was the daughter of Henry Cossett Riley and Roxie Rawdon. She married first Clinton Anson Evans and after his death in 1920 married Charles Homer Fonda. She and Clinton had Floyd, Richard, Thelma and Fae. She and Charles had no children together. She is at rest in Fairview Cemetery, Spink Co., SD]; [1883 Obituary: Emma Cordelia Riley (sister) was born in the village of Wyoming, WI, on December 16, 1858. She was the eldest living child of a family of 10 children, three of whom died in childhood. Her father was Henry Cosset Riley, a blacksmith; her mother, Roxie (probably Rosanna) Rawdon. There were three brothers, Robert, George and Leonard; and three sisters besides Emma--Millicent (Mrs. Andrew Burke), Melissa and Lulu (Mrs. Clinton Evans and later Mrs. Homer Fonda)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Homer "Homer" FONDA and Lulu Evans RILEY: m. Los Angeles, CA; [Los Angeles Times - 21 May 1936 - Marriage - Los Angeles, California - 1936 - Fonda - Evans - Charles H., 59, 1021 Eighth Court, Hermosa Beach; Lulu, 56, 845 Monterey, Hermosa Beach.]

According to the 1925 South Dakota Census, they reported that they were married in 1924. However, the Los Angeles Times, on 21 May 1936, published their "Intention to marry". Charles died about 3 weeks later. Different addresses were given for each of them. They were together in the 1930 South Dakota Census, and in the 1934 California Voter Registration. Two possibilities: 1) Perhaps there was some question about the validity of the 1924 marriage, or 2) they had divorced. In either case they presumably wanted to protect Lulu's status prior to Charles' death. (per Shirley York Anderson 2015).

Children of Charles Homer "Homer" FONDA and Maude SCHERMERHORN:


[Military History from wmmybtlr on 19 Feb 2009 to Ancestry.com - Headquarters - the Armored Center - Fort Knox, Kentucky - General Orders) - Number 132) - 29 October 1953 - Retirement of Lieutenant Colonel Edward S. Fonda 1. Announcement is made of the retirement of Lieutenant Colonel Edward S. Fonda, O 128 058, Ordnance Corps, 2128th Area Service Unit, Station Complement, effective 31 October 1953, after more than 23 years of active Federal Service. 2. Lieutenant Colonel Fonda began his military career by enlisting as a private on 1 December 1913. He received his commission as a Second Lieutenant 27 November 1917 and served continuously until 20 September 1919. He was called to active duty again on 1 November 1941 and has served continuous since that date. His many and varied assignments in the United States and overseas include service as Headquarters Commandant, Base Section 2, FECOM Battalion Commander, 12th Ordnance Service Battalion, FECOM; Commanding Officer, Sioux Ordnance Depot; Division Maintenance Officer, 7th Division; Ordnance Staff Officer, Headquarters, Southwestern Command; Post Ordnance Officer, Indiantown Gap Military Reservation. He joined the 2128th Area Service Unit, Station Complement, at Fort Knox, Kentucky, in August 1953. 3. Lieutenant Colonel Fonda is a graduate of the Quartermaster School, Automotive Course. He has received the following decorations and service medals: Mexican Border Service Medal, Mexican Service Medal, World War I Victory Medal, World War II Victory Medal, American Defense Service Medal, American Campaign Medal, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal, Army of Occupation Medal, Philippine Presidential Unit Citation, Korean Service Medal, Republic of Korea Presidential Unit Citation, Philippine Liberation Medal, United Nations Service Medal, Armed Forces Reserve Medal, National Defense Service Medal 4. Lieutenant Colonel Fonda's career has been one of devoted and meritorious service to his country both in peace and war. He has been an example to those who served under his guidance and an important support to the many commands in which he served. All members of this command extend to Lieutenant Colonel Fonda their best wishes for the future. By Command of Major General Collier: John L. Ryan, Jr. - Colonel, GS - Chief of Staff Official: Julian A. Wilson - Colonel, AGC - Adjutant General]}

Notes for Charity Louise ELLSWORTH: b. MN or IA; 1930 US Federal Census, Hector, Renville Co., MN; 1940 US Federal Census, New Ulm, Brown Co., MN (Charity L Fonda, b. 1900, IA); SSDI Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA; bur. Santa Rosa Memorial Park, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Edward Seeley FONDA and Charity Louise ELLSWORTH:

i. **Charles Thorp FONDA**, born 29 Aug 1926, in Hennepin Co., MN, died 21 Sep 1928, in Hector, Renville Co., MN, buried in Lakewood Cemetery, Minneapolis, MN.


767 ii. **John Edward FONDA, Sr**, born 21 Mar 1930, in Minneapolis, MN, died 7 Jan 1999, in Benbrook, TX.


b. Minneapolis, MN; 1940 US Federal Census, New Ulm, Brown Co., MN (Mary L Fonda, b. 1932, MN, Daughter, Edward S); d. Sun City West, Maricopa Co., AZ; bur. Santa Rosa Memorial Park, Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA (Memorial Service at Salem Evangelical Chuch by Pastor Randy Butler. Final burial at Santa Rosa Memorial Park close to mother & father at passing of husband to be together.) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary Louise FONDA and Ronald Richard OLSON: div. El Paso, TX; [Texas Divorce Index - Name: Mary L Olson; Estimated birth year: abt 1932; Age: 42; Spouse's Name: Ronald R Olson; Spouse's Age: 45; Marriage Date: 2 Nov 1950; Number of Children: 4; Divorce Date: 30 Aug 1974; Divorce Place: El Paso, Texas]

Notes for William L. BUTLER: [California State University, Chico - 1961 to 1963 - Civil Engineering - Chico, California] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Louise FONDA and William L. BUTLER: m. Santa Rosa, Sonoma Co., CA; [California Marriage Index - Name: William L Butler; Birth Year: abt 1942; Age: 35; Marriage Date: 12 Jun 1977; Marriage Place: Sonoma, California; Spouse Name: Mary L Fonda; Age: 45]

575. **Earl Avery FONDA** (William Cornelius, William Cornelius, Cornelius C., Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jeliss, Jeliss Douw), born 2 May 1882, in Howard Lake, Wright, MN, died 7 May 1962, in Greenville, SC, buried in Gillespie Evergreen Cemetery, Brevard, Transylvania Co., NC. He married (1) Ida G. WHITE 1 Jan 1902, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI. Ida G. WHITE was born 1880, in Michigan, died 1945, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. They were divorced. He married (2) Fanny Burke HUNT 24 Jan 1917, in Buncombe Co., NC. Fanny Burke HUNT was born 30 Jan 1895, in North Carolina, died 12 Jul 1986, in Boca Raton, Palm Beach Co., FL, buried in Gillespie Evergreen Cemetery, Brevard, Transylvania Co., NC.

Buncombe Co., NC (Earl A Fonda, b. 1882, MN, Head, Fanny H); d. Greenville, SC; bur. Gillespie Evergreen Cemetery, Brevard, Transylvania Co., NC; o. Newspaper Advertising Manager; Bank Manager >> www.fonda.org

[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Earl Avery Fonda; White; b. 2 May 1882; Registration Place: Buncombe Co., NC]; [South Carolina Death Records - Name: Earl Avery Fonda; Age: 80; Birth Date: 2 May 1882; Birth Place: Howard Lake, Minn; Death Date: 7 May 1962; Death Place: Greenville, South Carolina; Death Registration Place : South Carolina; Father: W C Fonda; Mother: Frances J Cronk; Spouse: Fannie Hunt]


Notes for family of Earl Avery FONDA and Fanny Burke HUNT: m. Buncombe Co., NC

Children of Earl Avery FONDA and Ida G. WHITE:

i.  **Ida Frances FONDA**, born 31 Oct 1902, in Battle Creek, MI, died 28 Mar 1926, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. She married Edward Lathrop BRANSON, Jr 17 Feb 1921, in Kalamazoo, MI. Edward Lathrop BRANSON, Jr was born 6 Oct 1901, in Ottawa, KS, died 25 Feb 1981.

b. Battle Creek, MI or Rockford, IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Toledo, Lucas Co., OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (grand-daughter, household of Frances J. Fonda); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Ida Fonda, Birth date: 10/31/1902, Birthplace: Battle Creek City, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: Earl Fonda, Mother's name: Ida Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Michigan]; [Michigan Death Records - Mrs Ida Brunson (Mrs Ida Fonda); Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Oct, 1902; Birth Place: Battle Creek, MI; Death Date: 28 Mar 1926; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 23; Father: Earl A Fonda; Mother: Ida White] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Ida Frances FONDA and Edward Lathrop BRANSON, Jr: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Edward Lathrop Jr. Branson, Bride's name: Ila Frances Fonda,
Marriage date: 02/17/1921, Groom's age: 21 years, Groom's birth year: 1900, Groom's birthplace: Ottawa, Kansas, Bride's age: 19 years, Bride's birth year: 1902, Bride's birthplace: Rockford, Illinois, Marriage place: Kalamazoo, Michigan, Groom's father's name: E.L. Branson, Groom's mother's name: Lida Mcdonald, Father of bride's name: Earl A. Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Minnie

ii. Lucille FONDA, born 25 Nov 1904, in Battle Creek, MI, died 18 Jun 1906, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Lucile Fonda; Marital Status: Single; Birth Date: Nov 25, 1904; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 18 Jun 1906; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 1; Father: Earl A Fonda; Mother: Ida G White] >> www.fonda.org

iii. Marjorie A. FONDA, born 11 Jul 1911, in Miami, FL, died 12 Oct 1939, in Emmett, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

b. FL; 1920 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (grand-daughter, household of Frances J. Fonda); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Marjorie A Fonda; Marital Status: Single; Birth Date: Jul 11, 1911; Birth Place: Miami, FL; Death Date: 12 Oct 1939; Death Place: Emmett, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 28; Father: E A Fonda; Mother: Ida White] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Earl Avery FONDA and Fanny Burke HUNT:

768 i. Alan Rodney FONDA, born 20 Jun 1918, in North Carolina, died 3 Jun 1984, in Atlanta, GA.


b. Brevard, Transylvania Co., NC; 1930 US Federal Census, Asheville, Buncombe Co., NC; 1940 US Federal Census, Weaverville, Buncombe Co., NC (Avery H Fonda, b. 1921, NC, Son, Earl A, Fanny H); res. Ringold, GA; res. Boca Raton, FL; res. Hollywood, SC; SSDI d. Weaverville, Buncombe Co., NC; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Asheville, Buncombe Co., NC; [School Yearbooks - Avery Hunt Fonda, University of North Carolina Yackety Yack, Charlotte, North Carolina, 1938, ]; [Obituaries: Asheville Area (NC) - Date: June 1, 2003 - Avery H. Fonda, 82, died on May 24, 2003. Sarah W. Fonda, his devoted wife to whom he was happily married for 52 years, survives him. Two stepsons found him to be a true father and a loving husband for their mother. Avery was born in Brevard and spent his early years living in Weaverville. He attended the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and for most of his life was widely respected for his expertise in the banking industry. Retiring to Weaverville in 1987, he was an excellent gardener, making his home a lovely example for his neighbors. The family held a private memorial for him at the Riverside Cemetery, which was officiated by Rev. Dr. Richard Smyth of Central Methodist Church, where the Fonda's are members.; [Fonda, Avery Hunt 1921-; Standard & Poor's Register of Corporations, Directors and Executives. 1975, 1984, 1987 editions; Who's Who in America. 38th-41st editions, 1974-1981; Who's Who in Finance and Industry. 18th edition, 1974-1975] >> www.fonda.org
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Sarah Warner Tweed (Sarah Warner Fonda); b. 5/29/1912 in Asheville Bu, North Carolina; d. 7/11/2007; Father: Norman J Warner, Mother: Amy Blakeney]; [Sarah Elizabeth Warner Fonda - Asheville Mrs. Fonda passed away Wednesday, July 11, 2007. She was born in Asheville on May 29, 1912, and graduated from Lee Edwards High School. She married Avery Hunt Fonda on May 5, 1951. Although she and Mr. Fonda traveled all over the world and lived in South Carolina, New York and Florida, they returned to Asheville, their home, to retire. She served as a Gray Lady at Oteen V.A. Hospital, and as a volunteer for the American Red Cross in Greenville, S.C. She was a longtime member of Central Methodist Church in Asheville. In addition to traveling, she enjoyed fine needlework, growing orchids and other exotic flowers, and was an avid reader. Mrs. Fonda was preceded in death by her husband, Avery Fonda; father, Norman Joseph Warner; mother, Amy Blakney Warner; brothers, Norman Warner Jr. and Nelson Warner; and sisters, Bertha Warner and Carolyn Warner. She is survived by her sister, Amy Allington, of Lincoln, Neb.; brother, Chandler Warner and wife, Sally, of Asheville; two sons and their wives, Everett R. Tweed III and Betty, of Charleston, S.C., and Warner Tweed and Dora, of Austin, Texas; four grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. The graveside service will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday, July 19, 2007, at Riverside Cemetery, with arrangements made by Morris Funeral Home of Asheville. Memorial gifts may be sent to Mountain Area Hospice of Asheville, or to the American Diabetes Association.]

Notes for Avery Hunt FONDA and Sarah Elizabeth WARNER: m. Asheville, Buncombe Co., NC

Jean Elizabeth FONDA, born 1929, in North Carolina. She married Maxwell Brown HUNTER. Maxwell Brown HUNTER was born 24 Feb 1930, in Buford, SC, died 11 Dec 2000, in Charlotte, NC.

b. NC; 1940 US Federal Census, Weaverville, Buncombe Co., NC (Jean E Fonda, b. 1930, NY, Daughter, Earl A, Fanny H); (Classmates.com: Jean Hunter (Fonda); Weaverville High School, Weaverville, NC, 1943-1947)

Notes for Maxwell Brown HUNTER: b. Buford, SC; 1940 US Federal Census, Buford, Lancaster Co., SC; d. Charlotte, NC; [North Carolina Death Indexes - Name: Maxwell Brown Hunter; Marital Status: Married; Father's Last Name: Hunter; Age: 70 Years; Date of Birth: 24 Feb 1930; Residence: Charlotte, Mecklenburg, NC; Date of Death: 11 Dec 2000; Death: Charlotte, Mecklenburg, NC; Institution: Nursing Home; Burial Location: Cremation in-state]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Maxwell Brown Hunter; Birth Date: 24 Feb 1930; Birth Place: Lancaster, South Carolina; Death Date: 11 Dec 2000; Father: Ferris Hunter; Mother: Alma Faulkenberry]

Notes for Jean Elizabeth FONDA and Maxwell Brown HUNTER: [Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, Birth Index - Name: Jean Elizabeth Fonda, Gender: Female, Spouse: Maxwell Brown Hunter - Stephen Maxwell Hunter, b. 7/25/1957]

George L. FONDA (John M. Cornelius C. Cornelius C. Cornelius Abraham Janse Jan Douw Douw Jellis Jellis Douw), born 2 Jul 1860, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 3 Nov 1903, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. He married Alice Raines ANDRUS 9 Jul 1887, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI. Alice Raines ANDRUS was born 1858, in Hastings, Barry Co., MI, died 22 Feb 1902, in Grand Rapids, MI, buried in Fulton Street Cemetery, Grand Rapids, MI. They were divorced 23 Sep 1897, in Calhoun Co., MI.

Notes for George L. FONDA: b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1870, 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, George L - molder Advance Thresher
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Co); bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; o. Moulder; [Michigan Death Records - Name: George L Fonda; Marital Status: Widowed; Birth Date: July 2, 1860; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 3 Nov 1903; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; Death Age: 44; Father: John Fonda; Mother: Mary C Jones] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Michigan Death Records - Name: Alice Leet, Birth Year: abt 1858, Death Date: 22 Feb 1902, Death Place: Grand Rapids, Kent, MI, Age: 44, Father's Name: John Straus]; not sure if this fits: 1918 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Eva (wid George) emp Kellogg Food Co)

Notes for family of George L. FONDA and Alice Raines ANDRUS: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: George L. Fonda, Bride's name: Alice Raines Andrus, Marriage date: 07/09/1887, Groom's age: 27 years, Groom's birth year: 1860, Groom's birthplace: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Bride's age: 27 years, Bride's birth year: 1860, Bride's birthplace: Hastings, Barry, Michigan, Marriage place: Battle Creek City, Calhoun, Michigan, Groom's father's name: ; Groom's mother's name: ; Father of bride's name: ; Mother of bride's name: ]; [Michigan Divorce Records - George L Fonda; Marriage Date: 9 Jul 1887; Decree Date: 23 Sep 1897; Spouse Name: Alice Fonda; Divorce Place: Calhoun]

Children of George L. FONDA and Alice Raines ANDRUS:

i. Alice FONDA, born 9 Apr 1896, in Grand Rapids, MI, died 9 Apr 1896, in Grand Rapids, MI, buried in Oakhill Cemetery, Grand Rapids, MI.

b. Grand Rapids, MI; d. Grand Rapids, MI; bur. Oakhill Cemetery, Grand Rapids, MI;

[Michigan Deaths 1867-1897 - Name: Fonda, Death date: 04/09/1896, Death place: Grand Rapids, Kent, Michigan, Gender: Female, Age at death: 0 days, Estimated birth year: 1896, Birthplace: Michigan, Marital status: Single, Father's name: , Mother's name: Alice Fonda, Occupation: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

577. Frank D. FONDA (John M., Cornelius C.,* Cornelius C.,* Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jelliš, Jeliss Douw), born 18 Aug 1862, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 20 Feb 1922, in Kalamazoo, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. He married Eva Blanche HARDING 31 Aug 1889, in Calhoun Co., MI. Eva Blanche HARDING was born 14 Apr 1870, in Maple Grove Twp., Barry Co., MI, died 25 Sep 1948, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Wilcox Cemetery, Nashville, Barry Co., MI.

Notes for Frank D. FONDA: b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1889-90 Saginaw, Saginaw Co., MI City Directory (Frank Fonda); 1897-98 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Frank D - painter Advance Thresher Co); 1905-1908 Battle Creek MI City Directory (Fonda, Frank D (Eva B) painter); d. Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Fonda, Frank b. unknown d. Feb. 22, 1922, Plot: Lot 245, Rt. 5); o. Equipment Painter, House Painter; [Michigan Death Records Name: Frank Fonda; Marital Status: Married; Birth Date: Aug, 1862; Birth Place: Michigan; Death Date: 20 Feb 1922; Death Place: Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo, MI; Death Age: 59; Father: John Fonda; Mother: Mary C Jones] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eva Blanche HARDING: b. Maple Grove Twp., Barry Co., MI; d/o William Henry Harding and Eliza
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Notes for family of Frank D. FONDA and Eva Blanche HARDING: m. Calhoun Co., MI; [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Frank Fonda, Bride's name: Eva Harding, Marriage date: 08/31/1889, Groom's age: 27 years, Groom's birth year: 1862, Groom's birthplace: Battle Creek, Bride's age: 19 years, Bride's birth year: 1870, Bride's birthplace: Maple Grove, Marriage place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Groom's father's name: John Fonda, Groom's mother's name: Mary Jones, Father of bride's name: Wm. Harding, Mother of bride's name: Eliza Tamlyn]

Children of Frank D. FONDA and Eva Blanche HARDING:

i. **Unknown FONDA**, born 1890, in Michigan, died 29 Jun 1891, in Michigan, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI.

b. MI; birthdate estimated; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Infant Son Of F Fonda, Plot: Lot 304, Rt. 8) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Hazel May FONDA**, born 17 Jul 1892, in Michigan, died 19 May 1986, in Grand Rapids, MI. She married Harry David LEVINSON 9 Feb 1919, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI. Harry David LEVINSON was born Apr 1889, in Michigan, died 28 Nov 1963, buried in Machpelah Cemetery, Ferndale, MI.


Notes for Hazel May FONDA and Harry David LEVINSON: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Harry D. Levinson, Bride's name: Hazel M. Fonda, Marriage date: 02/09/1919, Groom's age: 29 years, Groom's birth year: 1890, Groom's birthplace: ... City, Michigan, Bride's age: 26 years, Bride's birth year: 1893, Bride's birthplace: Battle Creek, Marriage place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Groom's father's name: D. Charles Levinson, Groom's mother's name: Belle Tabor, Father of bride's name: Frank D. Fonda, Mother of bride's name: Eva Harding]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Hazel Fonda, Publication Date: 3/9/1919, Publication Place: Battle Creek, Michigan, Spouse: Harry A Levinson]

iii. **Helen E. FONDA**, born 1 Apr 1894, in Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI, died 28 Jul 1990, in San Francisco, CA.

b. Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census Battle Creek, Calhoun
Co., MI; 1920 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA (Lodger); 1940 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA (Helen Fonda, b. 1894, MO, Head); 1970 San Francisco CA City Directory (Fonda, Helen E); SSDI San Francisco, CA; mothers maiden name Harding; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Helen Fonda, Birth date: 04/01/1894, Birthplace: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: Frank Fonda, Father's birthplace: Unknown, Mother's name: Eva Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Mich.] >>

www.fonda.org

578. Clarence E. FONDA (Charles William, Cornelius C., Cornelius C., Cornelius Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 18 Sep 1871, in Kansas, died 26 Jun 1909, in Wichita, KS, buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Wichita, KS. He married Ada Elizabeth GUTHRIE 8 Jun 1897, in McLean Co., IL. Ada Elizabeth GUTHRIE was born 24 Mar 1867, in Illinois, died 27 May 1943, in Seattle, WA, buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Wichita, KS.

Notes for Clarence E. FONDA: b. KS; 1880 US Federal Census, Constantine, St. Joseph Co., MI; 1890 Denver, CO City Directory; 1900 US Federal Census, Precinct 13, Clear Creek Co., CO; d. Wichita, KS; bur. Maple Grove Cemetery, Wichita, KS; o. Mining, Foreman - Sampling Mill; [Probate Record - Clarence E. Fonda, DOD 7/1/1909 at Wichita, KS; Probated in Seiling, Dewey Co., OK on 7/7/1909; Admintrator: C. W. Fonda; Heirs: wife Ada and four children Lenora, Dorothy, Carol and Donald]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Clarence E Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. Jun 1909; Event Date: 1909; Event Place: Seiling, Oklahoma; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >>

www.fonda.org

Notes for Ada Elizabeth GUTHRIE: b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Precinct 13, Clear Creek, CO; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS (Wd 1910+); 1915 Kansas State Census (Ada Fonda, 48, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS, b. IL); Kansas State Census (Ada Fonda, 1-Mar-1919, Wichita, Sedgwick, 5 in family); 1925 Kansas State Census (Ada G Fonda, 58, Wd, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS, b. IL); 1940 US Federal Census, Ravenna, King Co., WA (Ada Fonda, b. 1867, IL, Mother-in-law); d. Seattle, WA; bur. Maple Grove Cemetery, Wichita, KS; o. Nurse - Private Home; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Ada Elizabeth Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 8/21/1918, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Weaver J Allison]; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Ada Fonda, Death date: 05/27/1943, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 76 years 2 months 3 days, Estimated birth year: 1867, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Clarence, Father's name: Robert Guthrie, Mother's name: Lucy Kesel]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ada Guthrie Fonda; b. 24 Mar 1867 in Saybrook, Illinois; d. not listed; Father: Robert E Guthrie, Mother: Lucy Kelsal] >>

www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Clarence E. FONDA and Ada Elizabeth GUTHRIE: m. McLean Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900

Children of Clarence E. FONDA and Ada Elizabeth GUTHRIE:

i. Bruce W. FONDA, born 29 Apr 1898, in Colorado, died 22 Feb 1909, in Wichita, KS, buried in Maple Grove Cemetery, Wichita, KS.

b. CO; 1900 US Federal Census, Precinct 13, Clear Creek, CO; d. Wichita, KS; bur. Maple Grove Cemetery, Wichita, KS >>

ii. Lenore Marie FONDA, born 30 Apr 1900, in Idaho Springs, CO, died 22 Nov 1994, in Turlock, CA, buried in Golden Gate National Cemetery, San Bruno, CA. She married Charles Austin STEMMER 18 Mar 1939, in Walla Walla Co., WA. Charles Austin STEMMER was born 3 Jan 1885, in France, died 18 Apr 1942, in Walla Walla, WA.

b. Idaho Springs, CO; 1900 US Federal Census, Precinct 13, Clear Creek, CO; 1910 & 1920


Notes for Lenore Marie FONDA and Charles Austin STEMMER: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Lenore Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 3/18/1939, Marriage or Application County: Walla Walla, Spouse: Austin Stemmer]


Notes for Dorothy Alberta FONDA and Edward Robert RIPPEE: m. Sedgwick Co., KS; Their son Robert E. Rippee was living in Grant's Pass, Josephine Co, OR in 1995. Edward R. Rippee, age 25, born in OK, was in the 1930 Butler Co, KS census with Dorothy, wife, age 27, born in CO; Phyllis, dau., age 4 11/12, born in KS and Robert, son, age 2 10/12, born in KS.

iv. Twins FONDA, born 1904, died 1904, buried in Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO.

birthdate and deathdate estimated; bur. Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO (Twins, Children of C. E. Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elton Ferdinand GUTHRIE: b. CHN; s/o Fred Lincoln Guthrie & Adeline Goetz; 1940 US Federal Census, Ravenna, King Co., WA; d. Port Ludlow, WA; bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Chimacum, Jefferson Co., WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carol Marian FONDA and Elton Ferdinand GUTHRIE: m. Victoria, BC, CAN; [British Columbia Archives - Marriage Registration - Groom Name: Elton Ferdinand Guthrie; Bride
Name: Carol Marian Fonda; Event Date: 1936 6 17 (Yr/Mo/Day); Event Place: Victoria; Reg. Number: 1936-09-435758

769 vi. Donald Guthrie FONDA, born 14 Sep 1908, in Seiling, OK, died 16 Feb 1991, in Umatilla Co., OR.


[Charles P. Fonda, beloved husband of Kathryn Fonda; father of Esther and Charles P. Fonda, Jr.; brother of Mrs. Lafayette Hanchett of Salt Lake City and Mrs. Fred Wiley of Long Beach. Services Tuesday, 9:30 a.m., at Edwards Brothers’ Colonial Mortuary. (Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, CA, January 26, 1936)]


Notes for family of Charles Percival FONDA and Grace C. THOMAS: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: C Percy Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Grace C Thomas; Marriage Date: 31 Aug 1899; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]
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Howe and of Joshua Graves; [R062] Howe Genealogies; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Kathryn Lois Howe Fonda; b. 24 Aug 1883 in Walnut Crawf, Kansas; d. not listed; Father: Wilfred E Howe, Mother: Eliza Archer] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Percival FONDA and Kathryn Lois HOWE: [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Chas P Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 2 Jul 1917; Marriage Place: Los Angeles, California; Spouse: Kathryn L Sanders]

Children of Charles Percival FONDA and Grace C. THOMAS:

i. Paul A. FONDA, born 1900, in Denver, CO, died 20 Aug 1900, in Colorado, buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, CO.

ii. Charles Harlan FONDA, born 1900, in Colorado, died 2 Jul 1901, in Colorado, buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Denver, CO.

iii. Charles Percival FONDA, Jr, born 29 Dec 1905, in Pueblo, CO, died 9 Sep 1976, in Princeton, NJ.

Children of Charles Percival FONDA and Kathryn Lois HOWE:

i. Esther E. FONDA, born 1909, in Colorado.
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eyes - no abnormalities]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Ray Theodore Fonda; White; b. 21 Jun 1888; Vermont; Registration Place: Chittenden Co., VT]; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Raymond Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: 06/21/1887, Birth Location: VT, Death Date: 07/08/1968, Death Location: Burlington, Chittenden, Cause Of Death: Acute Cholecystitis and Operation, Veteran: , Residence: Burlington, VT, Spouse's name: , Mother's Maiden Name: , Mother's Name: , Father's Name: Homer Fonda, Date Filed: 07/18/1968, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Essie Dorothy PALMER: b. VT; 1930 US Federal Census, Ferrisburg, Addison Co., VT; m2. Frederick Joseph Curtis; bur. Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT; (FAG #17158880 and #45394137); [Vermont, Vital Records - Name: Essie D Palmer, Birth Date: 6 Feb 1889, Birth Place: Charlotte, VT, Father Name: Burley B, Mother Name: Celia Brunell]; [Vermont Death Records - Name: Essie Dorothy Curtis [Essie Dorothy Palmer], Birth Date: 6 Feb 1889, Birth Location: Charlotte, VT, Death Date: 29 May 1959, Death Location: Middlebury, Addison, Cause of Death: Arteriosclerotic Cardiovas Dis, Residence: Bristol, Vermont, Father's Name: Burly Palmer, Date Filed: 02 Jun 1959, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Raymond Theodore FONDA and Essie Dorothy PALMER: m. Underhill, Chittenden Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Ray T. Fonda, Marriage Date: 01/22/1919, Spouse's Name: Luna Walston, Mother's Name: Jennie, Father's Name: Homer, Spouse's Mother's Name: Martha, Spouse's Father's Name: William, Marriage Location: Underhill, Chittenden]


Notes for family of Raymond Theodore FONDA and Lunia Caroline "Elsie" KELLOGG: m. Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Ray T. Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/11/1910, Spouse's Name: Essie Palmer, Mother's Name: Jennie, Father's Name: Homer, Spouse's Mother's Name: -, Spouse's Father's Name: Burley, Marriage Location: Charlotte, Chittenden]


Notes for family of Raymond Theodore FONDA and Marjorie Elizabeth BENEDICT: m. Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Raymond Theodore Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/26/1957, Spouse's Name: Marjorie Benedict Davis, Mother's Name: Jennie, Father's Name: Homer, Spouse's Mother's Name: Clara, Spouse's Father's Name: Guy, Marriage Location: Bennington, Bennington]

Children of Raymond Theodore FONDA and Essie Dorothy PALMER:

i. **Kenneth Raymond FONDA**, born 2 Jun 1911, in Charlotte, VT, died 6 May 1915, in Charlotte, VT, buried in Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT.

b. Charlotte, VT; bur. Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT; [Vermont Birth Records,


Notes for Clifford Earl FONDA and Jessie HARRIMAN: m. Burlington, Chittenden Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Clifford Earl Fonda, Marriage Date: 07/03/1943, Spouse's Name: Jessie H. Owen, Mother's Name: Essie, Father's Name: Raymond, Spouse's Mother's Name: Helcie, Spouse's Father's Name: Clifford, Marriage Location: Burlington, Chittenden]
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East Charlotte, VT; o. Dairy Farmer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Fordyce Nash Fonda; White; b. 8 Jan 1899; Registration Place: Chittenden Co., VT]; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Fordyce Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: 06/08/1899, Birth Location: Charlotte, VT, Death Date: 03/04/1937, Death Location: , Cause Of Death: Oral Sepria, Veteran: , Residence: Charlotte, Spouse's name: Ora R. Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: , Mother's Name: Jennie Fonda, Father's Name: Homer Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Fordyce Nash FONDA and Ora Ethel RUSSIN: m. Jericho, Chittenden Co., VT

Children of Fordyce Nash FONDA and Ora Ethel RUSSIN:

771 i. Harold Milo FONDA, born 16 Mar 1927, in Jericho, VT.


[Vermont Birth Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Irene Susie Fonda, Birth Date: 12/12/1928, Gender: Female, Birth Town: Charlotte, Birth County: Chittenden, Mother's Name: Ora E., Mother's Maiden Name: Russin, Father's Name: Fordyce N. Fonda]; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Irene S. Knox [Fonda], Gender: Female, Birth Date: 12/12/1928, Birth Location: Charlotte, VT, Death Date: 03/01/2005, Death Location: Cambridge, Lamoille - Decedent's Home, Cause Of Death: Alzheimer's disease, Veteran: Non applicable, Residence: Cambridge, VT, Spouse's name: George Knox, Mother's Name: Russin, Mother's Maiden Name: Ora, Father's Name: Fordoyce Fonda, Date Filed: 03/04/2005, Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Irene Susie Knox (Irene Susie Fonda); b. 12/12/1928 in Charlotte Ch, Vermont; d. 3/1/2005; Father: Fordyce N Fonda, Mother: Ora E Russin]

[Cambridge, MA - Irene Fonda Knox, 76, of Cambridge passed away Tuesday afternoon, March 1, 2005, at her home after a long battle with Alzheimer's Disease. She was born on Dec. 12, 1928, in Charlotte, daughter of the late Fordus and Ora (Russin) Fonda. She was a graduate of Hinesburg High School, Class of 1947. She has left behind her beloved husband of 57 years, George L. Knox. Together they raised six children who survive her, Linda West and her husband Linwood of Swanton, Brenda Wheeler and her husband Robert of Swanton, Susie Bixenman and her husband Donald of Colby, Kansas, Randall Knox and his partner, Bonnie Melton of Enosburg Falls, Nancy Weatherwax and her husband Joseph of Cambridge and Terry Ann Knox and her partner, Steven Bixenman of Colby, Kansas; a brother, Harold Fonda of Springfield, Mass.; and a sister, Shirley Fonda of Essex Junction; 16 grandchildren, 26 great-grandchildren; and many nieces and nephews. Irene was also predeceased by her grandson, George Weatherwax. A special thank you goes out to Tanya Weatherwax for all the loving care she gave to her grandmother-in-law for the past four years. We greatly appreciate the unconditional love and caring she gave Irene. Also a special thank you to Nancy Weatherwax for always being right there for her mom, truly a loving daughter. Visiting
hours will be held Friday, March 4, 2005, from 5 to 8 p.m. in A.W. Rich Funeral Home, Fairfax. Interment with committal service will be scheduled in the Vermont Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Randolph Center, in the spring at the convenience of the family. Memorial contributions may be made in Irene's memory to Alzheimer's Association, VT & NH Chapter, 10 Ferry St., Suite 427B, Concord, NH 03301-5004. Friends who wish may forward online condolences by visiting www.awrichfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are by John D. Workman of the A.W. Rich Funeral Home, Fairfax Chapel, 1176 Main St., Fairfax.


[Swanton, VT - George Lyman Knox, 84 passed away on Tuesday March 17, 2009 at Northwestern Medical Center in St. Albans. He was born in Hinesburg, VT on August 10, 1924 son of the late Walter and Flora (Peters) Knox. He married the former Irene Fonda on June 21, 1947 whom he predeceased him on March 1, 2005. George served his country well as a proud member of the U. S. Army during his service he had received the prestigious Purple Heart medal. Later he worked for Hemingway Trucking as a truck driver. George had been a dedicated mason with the Patriot Lodge 33 of Hinesburg since 1946. He was also a member of the VFW of Hyde Park and a Teamster #597. George will be greatly missed by all those who knew and loved him. He is survived by: His son Randall Knox and wife Bonnie of Enosburg, VT; His five daughters: Linda S. West and husband Lynwood of Swanton, VT; Brenda L. Wheeler and husband Robert Sr. of Swanton, VT; Susie G. Bixenman and husband Don of KS; Nancy Weatherwax and husband Joseph of Fairfax; Terry Ann Knox of Kansas; Sixteen grandchildren; Thirty-Three Great grandchildren; Several great-great grandchildren; His brother Walter Knox and wife Shirley of Monkton; His two sisters Nancy Trombley and husband Gary of Jeffersonville; Jenny Wells and husband Raymond of FL; Four brothers-in-law Harold Fonda of MA; Carroll Cromie of Burlington; Bruce VanDyne of NY; Calvin Zimmer of FL; His sister-in-law Shirley Fonda of Essex; Two aunts: Charlotte Holden of Underhill,Vt Mary Peters of Hinesburg; Alma Beane of ME Many cousins, nieces and nephews. He was also predeceased by: His brother Vernon Knox and his wife Mary; His sisters Alice Zimmer, Marion Cromie, Shirley VanDyne And grandson George Weatherwax. The family wishes to extend a very special thank you to Tanya Weatherwax for all the loving care she gave to her grandfather-in-law over the past years. We greatly appreciate the unconditional love she gave George. A special thank you goes to the wonderful care provided by Candy, Megan and Emily as his home health care providers.. Their will be no public visiting hours. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday May 19, 2009 at 1:00 p.m. at the Vermont Veterans Memorial Chapel in Randolph Center, VT with the Reverend Elizabeth Griffin officiating. Burial will follow in the Vermont Veterans Memorial Cemetery where full military honors will be accorded this Purple Heart recipient. Memorial contributions in George's memory may be made to either the Combat Vets Association care of Bruce Bennett 487 Colonial Dr. White River Jct., VT 05001 or to the Alzheimer's Association VT-NH Chapter 10 Ferry St. Suite 427-B Concord, NH 03301-5004. Arrangements are by John D. Workman, A. W. Rich Funeral Home, Fairfax Chapel, 1176 Main St, Fairfax, VT 05454. The family invites you to share your memories and online condolences by viewing his tribute by directly visiting www.awrichfuneralhomes.com]

Notes for Irene Susie FONDA and George Lyman KNOX: m. Hinesburg, Chittenden Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Irene Fonda, Marriage Date: 06/21/1947, Spouse's Name: George L. Knox, Mother's Name: Ora, Father's Name: Fortis, Spouse's Mother's Name: Flora, Spouse's Father's Name: Walter, Marriage Location: Hinesburg, Chittenden]; [Hinesburg, June 25, 1947 Miss Irene Susie Fonda daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Francis Tromblay of Hinesburg, was married to George Lyman Knox, son of Mr. & Mrs.
Walter Knox, also of Hinesburg, Saturday morning at the parsonage here. Rev. Charles W. Saum officiated. Attending the couple were Miss Beverley Summer of Underhill and Everett O’Brien of Hinesburg. The bride was graduated from Hinesburg High School earlier this month. The bridegroom served three years in the Army, 18 months overseas, earned the purple heart, and was discharged in November, 1945. He is employed at Champlain Wood Craft. The couple will reside in Hinesburg.

Miss Irene Fonda, Publication Date: 12/12/1946, Publication Place: Burlington, Vermont, Spouse: George Knox

iii. Shirley Helen FONDA, born 5 Nov 1936, in Hinesburg, VT, died 10 May 2018, in Swanton, VT, buried in Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT. She married Lyman Walter VIENS. Lyman Walter VIENS was born 22 May 1934, died 19 Sep 2012, in Chittenden Co., VT, buried in New Mount Calvary Cemetery, Burlington, VT.


Notes for Lyman Walter VIENS: d. Chittenden Co., VT; bur. New Mount Calvary Cemetery, Burlington, VT; s/o Albert Frederick Viens and Alice Marie (Pichette) Viens; [Burlington - Lyman Walter Viens, of Burlington, went to be with his Lord and Savior Yeshua, Jesus, our Messiah on Sept. 19, 2012. He went to be with Jesus in His City Jerusalem, the city of the Great King. Mr. Viens was born on May 22, 1934, son of Albert Frederick and Alice Marie Pichette Viens. He was married to his high school sweetheart, Janice Crady Viens, who predeceased him on June 30, 2006. Mr. Viens was predeceased by his second wife, Darlene Roberta Careau Viens in April 2009. He was also predeceased by his sister, Pauline Viens; brother, Albert J. (Al Busco) Viens; sister, Shirley Viens Celani; and sister, Beverly Viens Trayah. Mr. Viens was a graduate of St. Joseph Elementary School and Cathedral High School in Burlington. He loved his second wife, Darlene, and his third wife, Shirley. They were a blessing to him following the loss of his beloved wife, Janice. Visiting hours will be at the Boucher and Pritchard Funeral Home, 85 N. Winooski Ave., Burlington from 10 a.m. to noon on Monday, Sept. 24, 2012. A funeral service will be held in the funeral home at noon and burial will take place in New Mt. Calvary Cemetery, following the funeral service. Lyman will be accorded military honors. Arrangements are by Boucher and Pritchard Funeral Directors. Published in The Burlington Free Press on September 21, 2012] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Ralph Raymond FONDA: b. Campbell, CA; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA; 1933 Oakland, CA City Directory (Ralph R Fonda & Ellen L Fonda); 1940 US Federal Census, Cochise, AZ (Ralph R Fonda, b. 1901, CA, Head, Gertrude E); SSDI Alameda, Alameda Co., CA; bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Leaburg, Lane Co., OR; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Ralph Raymond Fonda; White; b. 14 Aug 1900; Registration Place: San Jose, Los Angeles Co., CA] >> www.fonda.org
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Notes for Ellen Lydia MATTHEWS: b. MN; 1933 Oakland, CA City Directory (Ralph R Fonda & Ellen L Fonda); m2. Lester R. Mummey in 1947 in Calaveras Co., CA; SSDI d. Los Gatos, Santa Clara Co., CA; [California Death Index - Name: Ellen Lydia Mummey [Ellen Lydia Mathews], Birth Date: 1 Jun 1905, Birth Place: Minnesota, Death Date: 13 Oct 1994, Death Place: Santa Clara, Mother's Maiden Name: Rutherford, Father's Surname: Mathews] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Ralph Raymond FONDA and Gertrude Evelyn "Pat" HICKS: [California Marriage Records - Name: Gertrude Evelyn Hicks; Marriage Date: 9 Jan 1937; Marriage Place: Alameda, CA; Spouse: Ralph Raymond Fonda]

Children of Ralph Raymond FONDA and Ellen Lydia MATTHEWS:

773  ii. Harold Ralph FONDA, born 14 Sep 1927, in Alameda Co., CA.

Children of Ralph Raymond FONDA and Gertrude Evelyn "Pat" HICKS:

774  i. Gary Mark FONDA, born 26 Oct 1940, in Plumas Co., CA.

b. Alameda Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; [School Yearbooks - K Fonda, Encinal High School Horizon Yearbook, Alameda, California, 1958, ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gaylord W. HOGE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kathryn Louise FONDA and Gaylord W. HOGE: m. Alameda Co., CA


[School Yearbooks - Roy Wells Fonda, University of Michigan The Michiganensian Yearbook, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1915, ]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Dr. Roy Wells Fonda; White; b. 7 Oct 1893; New York; Registration Place: Detroit, Wayne Co., MI]


Updated October 2022 978
Notes for family of Raymond Wells FONDA and Marion Isabelle ROTHROCK:

Children of Raymond Wells FONDA and Marion Isabelle ROTHROCK:

775 i. Robert Rothrock FONDA, born 17 Apr 1920, in Detroit, Wayne Co., MI, died 15 Nov 2004, in Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ.


584. Edward John "Edwin" FONDA (Peter Adamč, Adam Henry7, Henry Vrooman6, Jellis Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born Jul 1865, in Wisconsin, died 10 Dec 1934, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Elizabeth "Libbie" RUSSELL 5 Jun 1887, in Rock Co., WI. Elizabeth "Libbie" RUSSELL was born Jan 1867, in Wisconsin, died 1909, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

Notes for Edward John "Edwin" FONDA:
b. WI; 1870, 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Turtle, Rock Co., WI (1910 Edwin Fonda, Wd); 1920 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (Edward J Fundy, Wd); d. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI; o. Day Laborer, Factory Machinist; [Ed Fonda - Wisconsin State Censuses, 1895 and 1905]; [Ed Fonda - Wisconsin State Censuses, 1895 and 1905: 1 Jun 1905 - b. abt 1866 Wisconsin]; [Members Edward Fonda of Shopiere With a Fortune - Madrid Resident Bequeaths Large Holdings to Rock County Cider Maker - Shopiere, Oct. 31 - Ed Fonda has received news of a large fortune bequeathed to him by a relative who is now in Madrid, Spain SPA. Janesville Daily Gazette, October 31, 1905]; [Southtown Economist - Friday, October 21, 1927 - Chicago, Illinois - After getting off a westbound surface car at 63rd st. and Prairie ave., Saturday. Ed Fonda, 62-year-old laborer, 749 Oakwood blvd., was struck by a vampire automobile and left lying in the street. He sustained a cut on the eye and several fractured ribs.]

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth "Libbie" RUSSELL:

Notes for family of Edward John "Edwin" FONDA and Elizabeth "Libbie" RUSSELL:
m. Rock Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Edward Fonda, Marriage Date: 5 Jun 1887, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Libbie Russell]

Children of Edward John "Edwin" FONDA and Elizabeth "Libbie" RUSSELL:

i. Flora Elizabeth "Flora" FONDA, born 2 Jan 1895, in Wisconsin, died Mar 1973, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. She married (1) Walter Douglas COX 3 Dec 1914, in Chicago, IL. Walter Douglas COX was born 27 Jan 1891, in New York, USA, died Mar 1963, in Wisconsin. They were divorced. She married (2) Arthur BARCKMAN. Arthur BARCKMAN was born 1896, in Illinois, died 5 Dec 1965, in Chicago, IL, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.

Shopiere, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

[Wisconsin Births and Christenings Index - Name: Flora Elizabeth Fonda; Birth Date: 2 Jan 1894; Birth Place: Shopiere, Turtle, Rock, Wisconsin; Father: Edward Fonda; Mother: Elizabeth Russell]


Notes for Flora Elizabeth "Flora" FONDA and Walter Douglas COX: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois County Marriages - Flora E Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1895; Marriage Date: 3-Dec-1914; Spouse: Walter D Cox; Marriage Place: Winnebago]; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Walter E Cox, Birth date: 03/13/1913, Birthplace: Chicago, Gender: Male, Race or color (expanded): White, Father's name: Walter Douglas Cox, Father's birthplace: Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey, Father's age: 22, Mother's name: Flora Elizabeth Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Shopiere, Wisconsin, Mother's age: 18]

Notes for Arthur BARCKMAN: b. IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; d. Chicago, IL; bur. Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Flora Elizabeth "Flora" FONDA and Arthur BARCKMAN: Gravemarker next to husband, Arthur Barckman in Shopiere, WI.

585. Earl Vernon$ FONDA (Lorenzo Douw⁷, Adam Henry⁷, Henry Vrooman⁷, Jellis Douw⁶, Douw Jellis⁶, Jellis Adam⁶, Douw Jellis⁶, Jellis Douw⁶), born 18 Apr 1852, in Whitewater, WI, died 15 Jul 1915, in San Jose, CA, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA. He married Ella Nell GILL 28 Sep 1880, in Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA. Ella Nell GILL was born May 1857, in Smartsville, Yuba Co., CA, died 19 Jun 1935, in San Jose, CA, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA.

Notes for Earl Vernon FONDA: b. Whitewater, WI; 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Lyons, Walworth Co., WI; 1880 US Federal Census, Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI; 1876-1896 California Voter Registration, Sierraville, Sierra, CA (Earl Vernon Fonda, b. 1852, WI); 1883 res. Marysville, CA; 1885 Directory Sierra County, CA (Fonda, Earl V. - screw tender Lebroke's Saw Mill); 1900 US Federal Census, Sierra, Sierra Co., CA; 1910 US Federal Census, San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA; d. San Jose, CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, San Jose, CA; o. Saw Mill Engineer; [Bureau of Land Management - Sierra Co., CA - Fonda, Earl V - Issue Date 12/10/1880 - Land Office: Mount Diablo - 160 Acres - Serial Nr. R 96 CACAAA 062704]; [California Pioneer List - Pioneer Name: Fonda, Earl Vernon, Spouse Name: Gill, Ella Nell, Byr: 1853, Syr: 1880, Town/Twp: Sierraville, Co: 46 (Sierra), Contact: Wittnbg http://www.cagenweb.com/cpl/cpl dtoh.htm]; [Earl V. Fonda Dies At His Home Here Today - Earl V. Fonda, aged 63, a retired dairyman, died today at this residence, 128 North Fourth street. The funeral arrangements have not yet been completed by the Hocking-Arnold company. The decedent was the husband of Ella Fonda, and father of Earl D., Bertha and Hazel Fonda, and Mrs. Hattie Wittenberg. 1915-07-15 San Jose Evening News]; [Died - Fonda - In San Jose, Cal., July 15, 1915, Earl V., beloved husband of Ella Fonda and father of Earl D., Bertha and Hazel Fonda and Mrs. Hattie Wittenberg, a native of Wisconsin, aged 63 years, 2 months and 27 days. Friends are invited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Saturday) at 2 o'clock p.m. from the family residence, No. 128 North Fourth street. Services under the auspices of San Jose Encampment, No. 25, I.O.O.F. Interment Oak Hill Cemetery. 1915-07-16 San Jose Mercury News] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Earl Vernon FONDA and Ella Nell GILL: m. Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA

Children of Earl Vernon FONDA and Ella Nell GILL:


b. Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA; 1900 US Federal Census, Sierra, Sierra Co., CA; 1910 US Federal Census, Reno Ward 4, Washoe, NV (Bertha Fonda, Lodger, b. 1881 in CA); d. Plumas Co., CA

Notes for Roy A. HAMLIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Louis Elmer FONDA**, born 28 Jul 1883, in Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA, died 13 Sep 1907, in San Jose, CA, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA.

b. Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA; 1900 US Federal Census, Sierra, Sierra Co., CA; d. San Jose, CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, San Jose, CA; [Died, in San Jose, September 13, 1907, Louis E., beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Fonda and brother of Bertha, James, Earl, Hattie and Hazel Fonda, a native of California, aged 24 years. Funeral Sunday at 2 pm Interment Oak Hill. 1907-09-14 Evening News] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **James Lorenzo FONDA**, born 28 Dec 1884, in Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA, died 8 Jul 1914, in San Jose, CA, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA.

b. Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA; 1900 US Federal Census, Sierra, Sierra Co., CA; 1910 US Federal Census, San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA; d. San Jose, CA; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, San Jose, CA; [The funeral of James L. Fonda, who died July 8 at the age of 29, was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the family residence, 140 North 18th street. The deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Fonda and brother of Bertha, James, Earl, Hattie and Hazel Fonda and Mrs. George Wittenberg. Mortuary Notice - 1914-07-10 - San Jose Evening News] >> www.fonda.org <<


[emp. Western Pacific Railroad; contact: Mrs Uldene S Fonda - same; phys. 5' 7" ht. - 170 wt. - Brown eyes - Scar on lower right cheek - White]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Earl Dow Fonda; White; b. 12 Jul 1888; California; Registration Place: Plumas Co., CA]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Earl Dow Fonda; b. 12 Jul 1888 in Sierraville, California; d. not listed; Father: Earl V Fonda, Mother: Lila Gill]

[Portola, Calif., Jan. 28 - Portola Rebekah lodge held installation ceremonies at its regular
meeting last Friday, District deputy president, Lcona Sypher and deputy marshal, Annette Berg were the installing officials. They were assisted by an escort and installing team. (...) Grizzly Lodge No. 601, F. and A. M., installed the newly-elected officers for the coming lodge year Thursday night. Preceding the installation more than sixty members and guests ate a turkey dinner prepared under the direction of Lester Davis. He was assisted by the following wives of Masons: Mesdames Earl Fonda, C. C. Harvey, Frank McCollom. E. I. Phelan, C. M. Rablen, Floyd Seaton, Lena Young, I. R. Shields and Bruce Vance. (...) Earl Fonda, district inspector, served as installing officer in the absence of the retiring master, Louis C. DeArmond. Clyde O'Rourke was master of ceremonies. Reno Evening Gazette, Friday, January 28, 1944

[Earl Fonda, Former Railroad Cashier, Dies - Portola - Earl Fonda, 81, a local resident for over 50 years, died Thursday. He was employed as a cashier for the Western Pacific Railroad for over 30 years until his retirement in 1954. A native of Sierraville, he was born July 12, 1888. He was a member of Grizzly Lodge No. 601, F&AM, Portola Order of the Eastern Star 321, White Shrine of Jerusalem at Beckwourth, and Scottish Rite Temple of San Jose. He is survived by his wife, Uldene, and a sister, Hattie Ferguson, both of Portola. The couple celebrated their 52nd wedding anniversary in December. A Masonic funeral will be held Sunday at 1 p.m. in the Masonic Temple. Burial will be in Shady Grove Cemetery under the direction of Anderson Mortuary of Quincy. From the Nevada State Journal, Friday, February 27, 1970, page 3.]


vi. Hazel Zelma FONDA, born 8 Apr 1896, in Sierraville, Sierra Co., CA, died 1 Feb 1939, in San Jose, CA, buried in Oak Hill Memorial Park, San Jose, CA. She married Alan Delmar HOFFMAN. Alan Delmar HOFFMAN was born 15 Jun 1894, in Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz Co., CA, died 7 Sep 1981, in San Jose, Santa Clara Co., CA.


586. Edward Dix9 FONDA (Lorenzo Douw8, Adam Henry7, Henry Vrooman6, Jellis Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis
Adam², Douw Jellis³, Jellis Douw⁴), born 2 Feb 1856, in Whitewater, WI, died 23 Jun 1923, in Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Denver, CO. He married Isabella Helen ERICKSON 7 Mar 1879, in Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO. Isabella Helen ERICKSON was born Feb 1856, in Wisconsin, died 6 Nov 1932, in Denver, CO, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Denver, CO.


Notes for family of Edward Dix FONDA and Isabella Helen ERICKSON: m. Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Edward D Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Isabelle J Erickson; Marriage Date: 4 Mar 1879; Marriage Place: Clear Creek]

Children of Edward Dix FONDA and Isabella Helen ERICKSON:

i. Mabel Florence FONDA, born 4 Apr 1880, in Colorado, died May 1967, in Denver, CO, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO. She married (1) Roy ALLOWAY 14 May 1895, in Denver, CO. Roy ALLOWAY was born 26 Jan 1875, in Wright Co., IA, died 3 Apr 1946, in Seattle, WA, buried in Evergreen-Washelli Memorial Cemetery, Seattle, WA. They were divorced 7 Aug 1907, in Denver, CO. She married (2) Ulysses Wilbert DELL 1916, in New Jersey. Ulysses Wilbert DELL was born 4 Jul 1882, in Longmont, CO, died 1953, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO.

b. CO; 1880 US Federal Census, Idaho Springs, Clear Creek Co., CO; 1885 Colorado State Census (Mabel Fonda, b. abt 1880 in CO, res. Weld Co.); 1890 Colorado State Census, Weld, CO; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Denver, CO; o. Club Juggler; 1924-1926 City Directory, Denver, CO (Mrs Mabel F Dell, Actress); d. Denver, CO; bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Mabel Dell; Last Residence: Denver, Jefferson, Colorado; Born: 4 Apr 1880; Died: May 1967; State (Year) SSN issued: Connecticut (Before 1951)]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Mabelle Fonda, Arrival Date: 5-Oct-1910, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1880, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Santos, Brazil, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Verdi]; [Oakland Tribune - 1912, December 8 - Oakland Pantages Vaudeville Theater - Maybelle (or Mabel) Fonda and her troupe of club tossers have the novelty act on the bill. Miss Fonda is the champion baton swinger in the business, and has arranged a quartet of hustling jugglers.]

Notes for Roy ALLOWAY: b. Wright Co., IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; m2. Eliza Jane Burton; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Mount, King Co., WA; d. Seattle, WA; bur. Evergreen-Washelli Memorial Cemetery, Seattle, WA; [Washington Death Index - Name: Roy Alloway; Age: 71; Birth Year: abt 1875; Death Date: 3 Apr 1946; Death Place: King, Washington].
Notes for Mabel Florence FONDA and Roy ALLOWAY: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Mabel Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Roy Alloway; Marriage Date: 14 May 1895; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]; [Colorado, Divorce Index - Name: Mabelle Florence Alloway; Divorce Date: 7 Aug 1907; Divorce Place: Denver, Colorado; Spouse: Roy Alloway; Record Type: Divorce]

Notes for Ulysses Wilbert DELL: b. Longmont, CO; m1. Goldie Oral Weaver 1903; 1940 US Federal Census, Moberly, Randolph Co., MO; bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration - Name: Ulysses Wibirt Dell; City: Denver; County: Denver; State: Colorado; Birth Date: 4 Jul 1882]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration - Name: Ulysses Wilbert Dell; Age: 59; Birth Date: 4 Jul 1882; Birth Place: Longmont, Colorado; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Denver, Colorado] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Mabel Florence FONDA and Ulysses Wilbert DELL: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Mabelle F Fonda; Marriage Date: 1916; Spouse: Ulysses W Dell; Marriage Place: New Jersey]

ii. Fred Richard FONDA, born 1884, in Colorado, died 26 Apr 1896, in Denver, CO, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Denver, CO.

b. CO; 1885 Colorado State Census (Freddie Fonda, b. abt 1884 in CO, res. Weld Co.); 1890 Colorado State Census, Weld, CO; d. Denver, CO; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Denver, CO >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Nellie Mae FONDA and Jason R. CLOUD: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Nellie Mae Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: William A Cloud; Marriage Date: 30-Oct-1917; Marriage Place: Golden, Jefferson] - Not sure why name is Jason R. Cloud on gravestone of Nellie's husband at Crown Hill Cemetery - possibly had legal name change?


Notes for Roscoe Harrison HARBOLD: b. Ironton, OH >> www.fonda.org

Updated October 2022
Notes for Pearl Minnie FONDÁ and Roscoe Harrison HARBOLD: m. Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Pearl M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Roscoe H Harbold; Marriage Date: 4-Sep-1913; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]


Notes for Verna Ruth FONDÁ and Lawrence Clifton MACDONALD: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Verna R Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Lawrence C Macdonald; Marriage Date: 15-Sep-1923; Marriage Place: Golden, Jefferson]


587. Arthur Spencer9 FONDÁ (Lorenzo Douw8, Adam Henry7, Henry Vrooman6, Jellis Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 15 May 1859, in Whitewater, WI, died 25 May 1918, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI. He married (1) Minnie Maria BELKNAP 5 Oct 1881, in Walworth Co., WI. Minnie Maria BELKNAP was born 26 Oct 1862, in Wisconsin, died 19 Dec 1885, in Walworth Co., WI, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI. He married (2) Cora Mae GRESS 27 Oct 1887, in Albion, Dane Co., WI. Cora Mae GRESS was born 26 Apr 1866, in Albion, Dane Co., WI, died 16 Jan 1959, in Skaalen Home, Stoughton, Dane Co., WI.


Notes for family of Arthur Spencer FONDÁ and Minnie Maria BELKNAP: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Arthur Fonda, Marriage Date: 5 Oct 1881, Marriage County: Walworth, Spouse: Minnie W Belknafs]

Notes for family of Arthur Spencer FONDA and Cora Mae GRESS: m. Albion, Dane Co., WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Arthur S Fonda, Marriage Date: 27 Oct 1887, Marriage County: Dane, Spouse: Cora M Gress]; [Marriages - Fonda-Gress - At the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gress, in the town of Albion, Wis., Oct. 27, 1887, by Rev. Benjamin, Arthur S. Fonda, of Whitewater, and Cora M. Gress. Wisconsin State Journal (Madison, WI), Friday, November 11, 1887]

Children of Arthur Spencer FONDA and Minnie Maria BELKNAP:

i. Inez Corrienne FONDA, born 9 Jun 1883, in Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI, died 1966, in Arlington Heights, IL. She married Charles Frederick HOUSE 10 Apr 1907, in Milwaukee, WI. Charles Frederick HOUSE was born 6 Oct 1882, in Wisconsin, died 23 Mar 1972, in Chicopee, MA, buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, VA.


Notes for Inez Corrienne FONDA and Charles Frederick HOUSE: [Milwaukee, Wisconsin Marriages - Name: Inez C Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Birth Place: Whitewater, Wisc; Marriage Date: 10 Apr 1907; Marriage Place: Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Father: Arthur S Fonda; Mother: Cora May Gress; Spouse: Charles F House]

588. Elmer Ellsworth² FONDA (Lorenzo Douw⁵, Adam Henry⁴, Henry Vrooman³, Jellis Douw², Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Adam⁰, Douw Jellis⁰, Jellis Douw⁰), born 19 May 1861, in Whitewater, WI, died 23 Jul 1929, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI. He married Mary Alice HACKETT 22 Nov 1893, in Walworth Co., WI. Mary Alice HACKETT was born 27 Jul 1870, in Wisconsin, died Mar 1949, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI.


Notes for family of Elmer Ellsworth FONDA and Mary Alice HACKETT: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Elmer Ellsworth Fonda, Marriage Date: 22 Nov 1893, Marriage County: Walworth, Spouse: Alice Mary Hackett]

Children of Elmer Ellsworth FONDA and Mary Alice HACKETT:

i. Irma Mae FONDA, born 29 Sep 1894, in Whitewater, WI, died 7 Aug 1895, in Whitewater, WI, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI.

b. Whitewater, WI; bur. Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI; [Wisconsin, Births and Christenings Index - Name: Fonda, Birth Date: 29 Sep 1894, Birth Place: Whitewater, Walworth, WI, Gender: Female, Race: White, Father's Name: Elmer Fonda, Father's Birth Place: USA, Mother's Name: Hackett, Mother's Birth Place: USA] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Elmer F. FONDA, born 28 Apr 1896, in Whitewater, WI.

b. Whitewater, WI; [Wisconsin Births - Name: Elmer F Fonda, Birth Date: 28 Apr 1896, County: Walworth] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Infant FONDA, born 28 Apr 1896, in Whitewater, WI, died 28 Apr 1896, in Whitewater, WI, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI.

b. Whitewater, WI; bur. Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI; [Wisconsin, Births and Christenings Index - Name: Fonda, Birth Date: 28 Apr 1896, Birth Place: Whitewater, Walworth, WI, Gender: Female, Race: White, Father's Name: Elmer Fonda, Father's Birth Place: USA, Mother's Name: Mary B Hackett, Mother's Birth Place: Whitewater, Walworth, WI] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Whitewater, WI; [WI Vital Records Indexes, Pre-1907 Birth Index, Marriages, and Death Indices; Rock Co.; 1895 Wisconsin State Census]; 1905 Wisconsin State Census (Gladys Fonda, b. abt 1901, WI); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Whitewater, Walworth Co., WI; d. Fort Atkinson, Jefferson Co., WI >> www.fonda.org <<

[Gladys I. Ferguson, age 93 of Whitewater, died Wednesday, December 21, 1994 at Fort Atkinson Health Care Center. She was born in Whitewater, the daughter of Elmer and Alice (Hackett) Fonda on February 24, 1901. She married Vern A. Ferguson on October 16, 1925. He preceded her in death on February 28, 1972. She graduated from Whitewater High School and Whitewater Normal School. She taught Elementary School in Palmyra and East Troy. She was a lifelong member of First United Methodist Church in Whitewater, was active in her Church circle and several social groups. She is survived by one son: Neil of Portage, two daughters: Joyce (Karl) Koenke of Urbana, Illinois and Jeanette (Russ)Johnson of Weyauwega, eight grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. Funeral services were held on Friday, December 23, 1994 at the First United Methodist Church Chapel with Reverand Mary Kirkpatrick officiating. Burial was in Hillside Cemetery in Whitewater. Olsen Funeral Home in Whitewater assisted the family with arrangements.]

Notes for Gladys Irene FONDA and Vern Archie FERGUSON: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Gladys Fonda, Marriage Date: 10/16/1925, Marriage County: Walworth, Spouse: Vern Archie Ferguson]

v. Naomi Cora FONDA, born 1904, in Whitewater, WI.


vi. Infant FONDA, born 24 Apr 1907, in Whitewater, WI, died 24 Apr 1907, in Whitewater, WI, buried in Hillside Cemetery, Whitewater, WI.


589. Lawrence Brown FONDA (Henry Adam, Adam Henry, Henry Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 16 Dec 1865, in Milton, Northumberland Co., PA, died 19 Nov 1897, in Northumberland Co., PA, buried in Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA. He married Mary Helen MCCLEERY 8 Nov 1895, in Watkins Glen, NY. Mary Helen MCCLEERY was born 7 Mar 1873, in Milton, Northumberland Co., PA, died 13 Apr 1907, buried in Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA.


[U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: L B Fonda; Birth Date: 16-Dec-1864; Birth Location: State of Pennsylvania; Passport Issue Date: 30-Aug-1887]; [Sunbury, Pa., March 23 - The Republican primaries of Northumberland county were held yesterday. William B. Faust of Mount Carmel, a strong Quay man, was chosen national delegate, defeating Lawrence Fonda, son of Colonel H. A. Fonda, the Milton millionaire. Ithaca NY Daily News, March 23, 1896]

[News was received yesterday of the death of Lawrence Fonda, son of the late Henry A. Fonda of Milton, Penn, who had many friends in this county. Union Springs NY Advertiser 1897]

[Pennsylvania, U.S., Veterans Card Files, 1775-1916 - Name: B Lawrence Fonda; Enlistment Age: 24; Birth Date: abt 1837; Residence Place: Milton; Occupation: Gentleman; Enlistment Date: 22 May 1897; Enlistment Place: Pennsylvania, USA; Discharge Date: 22 May 1897; Company: Co C; Regiment: 12th Inf]


Notes for family of Lawrence Brown FONDA and Mary Helen MCCLEERY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lawrence B Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 Nov 1895; Marriage Place: Watkins Glen; Spouse: Mary H McCleery]
Children of Lawrence Brown FONDA and Mary Helen MCCLEERY:

i. **Henry Lawrence FONDA, Esq.**, born 17 Jun 1897, in Milton, PA, died 3 Apr 1948, in Charlottesville, Albemarle Co., VA, buried in Milton Cemetery, Milton, PA.


[U.S. School Yearbooks - Name: Henry Fonda; Estimated Age: 20; Birth Year: abt 1899; Yearbook Date: 1919; School: Bucknell University; School Location: Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; Yearbook Title: L Agenda Yearbook]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Henry Lawrence Fonda; b. 16 Jun 1897 in Milton Norll, Pennsylvania; d. not listed; Father: Lawrnece B Fonda, Mother: Mary McPheran]; [Virginia Death Records - Henry Laurence Fonda, d. 4/4/1948 in Charlottesville]

[Henry L. Fonda - Charlottesville, Va., April 3 - Henry L. Fonda, 50, retired financier, died here today at the Albemarle Hotel. He came here 27 years ago to operate an 800-acre stock farm, were he also raised thoroughbred saddle horses. Surviving is his aunt, Miss Martha McCleery of Charlottesville. Washington (DC) Post, April 4, 1948]; [Index - History of Virginia, Volume VI - Virginia Biography - 1929 - http://www.ls.net/~newriver/vabio/virindex.htm - Fonda, Henry L., Albemarle Co., p. 61]


[Adam Fonda, of Wolcott street, night engineer at the LeRoy salt works, was caught by a belt which he was adjusting, Friday evening, and drawn up and about the shaft, sustaining terrible if not fatal injuries before the shaft could be stopped. An ear is entirely gone, a cheek badly torn and his body a mass of injuries. Dr. Cleveland attends him. He is reported in a very critical condition today. - LeRoy Times - Warsaw NY Western New Yorker, Thursday, February 23, 1893]; [Le Roy, Dec. 27 - Adam Fonda died at his home on Wolcott street yesterday after noon from Bright's disease and dropsy, aged 52 years. Mr. Fonda was born in Johnstown, Montgomery county, and came to Le Roy with his parents when he was four years old. He had resided in this village ever since. He leaves one son, Lee Fonda of Perry; his mother, Mrs. Catherine Fonda of Le Roy; three brothers, Daniel, Frank and Charles Fonda of Le Roy, and three sisters, Miss Dorothy Fonda and Mrs. John White of Le Roy and Mrs. Alfred Grady of Buffalo. His wife died eight years ago. The funeral will be held from the house tomorrow at 12 o'clock, with the burial at Machpelah cemetery. The Rev. F. H. Parkhurst will officiate. Batavia NY Daily News, Tuesday, December 27, 1898]

Notes for Nellie M. SMITH: b. NY; d/o Leonard and Nancy Smith; [Mrs. Fonda of Le Roy Hangs Herself from a Door Casing - Le Roy, April 4 - (Special) - Mrs. Adam Fonda, whose mind was thought to be deranged by sickness, ended her suffering by suicide at 8 A. M. today. She has been spending the past winter with her father, Leonard Smith, on Gilbert Street, near Myrtle, and is reported to have made previous attempts on her life. She was missed from the house and was subsequently discovered suspended from the door casing at her home, opposite her father's. She had ceased to breathe some time before she was found, death having resulted from strangulation. She leaves a husband and one child. Her age was 31 years. Buffalo NY Courier, Saturday, April 5, 1890]; [LeRoy, April 7, The funeral of Mrs. Adam Fonda, who committed suicide on Friday while temporarily insane, takes place from the home of her father, Leonard Smith, 45 Gilbert Street, at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The burial is to be in the Myrtle Street Cemetery. The Daily Times, Batavia, NY, Monday Evening, April 7, 1890]; [Note: Another notice mentioned left a son 11 years old. I found the son in 1892 NY census living with Leonard Smith. Name, Lee Smith Fonda, born 1880. Also, 1880 census Mrs. Adam Fonda was Nellie. She committed suicide by hanging with a sheet.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Adam Dockstader FONDA, Jr and Nellie M. SMITH: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Adam Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 28 Nov 1877; Event Place: Le Roy, New York; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Nellie M. Smith]

Children of Adam Dockstader FONDA, Jr and Nellie M. SMITH:


Fonda, b. 1880, NY, Head; d. Le Roy, NY; o. Jello Maker; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Lee Smith Fonda; White; b. 9 Oct 1880; Registration Place: Genesee Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lee Smith Fonda; b. 9 Oct 1880 in Leroy Genese, New York; d. not listed; Father: Adam Fonba, Mother: Hellen Smith]; [New York Death Index - Lee Fonda; Birth Date: 1881; Death Date: 15-Apr-1944; Death Place: Leroy] >> www.fonda.org <<

[L. S. Fonda - Lee S. Fonda, who died in Le Roy on April 13, 1944, from a heart attack was a cousin of Miss Frances M. White of Batavia. Funeral services were conducted Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Fonda had been employed at the Lapp Radiator plant. Batavia NY Times, Thursday, April 20, 1944.]


[On Monday evening the Young Peoples' class of the Methodist Church at LeRoy held a meeting at the residence of Mrs. Frank E. Wooding. The usual literary programme was dispensed with, but a Japanese wedding, in royal style, was enjoyed. Currie and rise were served, and oriental costumes used. The bride and groom were George H. Fonda and wife; parent of groom. F. E. Wooding and Mrs. J. E. Pratt; parents of bride, J. F. Kachler and Mrs. O. F. Randall; go-between, Mrs. Nelson Meyette; bridesmaids, Misses Niles, Carey, Fonda, Tramer, Stanley and Clemens. The net profits of the evening were $17.85. Rochester Democrat Chronicle Thursday, May 14, 1885]

[Le Roy, Sept 17 - At about 8 o'clock last evening occurred the death of George Fonda of Bright's disease. He had been in feeble health for some time past but did not give up his duties at the Ball grocery until about a week ago. He leaves a wife and one daughter, also a mother and several brothers and sisters, to mourn his loss. Mr. Fonda had for many years been connected with the different grocery stores and had a large circle of friends. His age was 38 years. Batavia NY Daily News, September 17, 1889]


[Le Roy, Oct. 26 - Mrs. Nellie May Fonda, widow of George H. Fonda, died yesterday at the home of her brother, E. A. Wright of No. 106 Tremont street, Rochester. She was born in Le Roy and always lived here until about 10 years ago, when she moved to Rochester. She was 48 years old last May. Mrs. Fonda is survived by a daughter, Mrs. O. H. Shepard of Rochester; a sister, Mrs. William E. Volz of New York, and a brother, from whose house the funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. The remains will be brought to Le Roy on the 10:49am train on Friday and taken to Machpelah cemetery for interment. Batavia NY Daily News, Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1904]

Notes for family of George Henry FONDA and Nellie May WRIGHT: [Fifty Years Ago 1876 - Marriage of George H. Fonda and Miss Nellie Wright - The LeRoy Gazette-News, Wednesday, September 8, 1926]; [US Presbyterian
Church Records - Geo. Henry Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 4 Sep 1876; Event Place: Le Roy, New York; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Nellie May Wright

Children of George Henry FONDA and Nellie May WRIGHT:

i. **Ruby Wright FONDA**, born Nov 1877, in New York, USA, died 9 Oct 1950, in Troy, NY. She married Orville Herbert SHEPARD 22 Sep 1900, in Charlotte, NY. Orville Herbert SHEPARD was born 2 May 1878, in Galen, NY, died 18 Feb 1932, in Webster, NY. They were divorced.


[Mechanicville - Mrs. Ruby W. Shepard, 78, 806 Broadway, died Monday at the Leonard Hospital following a long illness. Mrs. Shepard was born in LeRoy, New York and resided most of her life in Rochester and this city for the last year. She was a member of the First Methodist Church, Rochester and life member of the Corinthian Chapter OES, Rochester. She is survived by two sons, M. E. Shepard, executive secretary of the Railroad YMCA and William E. Shepard, Des Moines, Iowa. Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. from the Rapin Funeral Home, Buffalo. Friends may call at the J. Dwight Dunn Funeral Home, Park Ave., tonight from 7-9 p.m. The Saratogan, Tuesday, October 10, 1950.]


Notes for Ruby Wright FONDA and Orville Herbert SHEPARD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ruby W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/22/1900; Marriage Place: Charlotte; Spouse: Orville H. Shepard]


bur. Machpelah Cemetery, Le Roy, Genesse Co., NY; [New York Death Index - May Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 23 Aug 1883; Death Place: LeRoy] >> www.fonda.org <<

592. **Douw Henry⁹ FONDA** (Henry Douw⁸, Douw Henry⁷, Henry Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 6 Dec 1877, in Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY, died 15 Jul 1941, in Plandome, Nassau Co., NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY. He married Dorothy BROWN 1 Oct 1908, in Manhattan, NY. Dorothy BROWN was born 23 Oct 1887, in Manhattan, NY, died 19 Jan 1974, in Vernon, VT, buried in West Northfield Cemetery, Northfield, MA.

Dorothy B. Fonda, 63, a native of Gloversville, died last night at his home in Plandome, N. Y., following a heart attack. He had resided there for the past twenty-five years. Mr. Fonda was a son of the late Henry Douw Fonda and Jane Fairbanks Fonda who were prominent in the Mohawk Valley. His maternal grandfather was Niles Fairbanks, inventor of the glove die who was an outstanding citizen of Gloversville. The Fonda lineage has been mentioned prominently in Revolutionary chronicles of Mohawk Valley history. Mr. Fonda had served as a member of the board of trustees of Plandome for 12 years and four years as mayor. He was head of the Fonda-Haupt Company, which he organized 25 years ago. He was educated at Columbia College. Many years ago Mr. Fonda was connected with the advertising force of the old Daily Leader. Survivors are his wife, the former Miss Dorothy Brown of New York City; a son, Douw; a daughter, Jane Fairbanks Fonda, and two sisters, Misses Anna and Minerva Fonda, both of Gloversville. A service will be conducted Thursday night at Plandome and the body brought here Friday. The funeral service will be held at 7:30 Friday night at the home of his sister at 176 South Main street. The Rev. F. L. Decker of the First Methodist church will officiate. Burial will be made Saturday morning at 10 in Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Wednesday, July 16, 1941

[Douw Henry Fonda, 63, a native of Gloversville, died last night at his home in Plandome, N. Y., following a heart attack. He had resided there for the past twenty-five years. Mr. Fonda was a son of the late Henry Douw Fonda and Jane Fairbanks Fonda who were prominent in the Mohawk Valley. His maternal grandfather was Niles Fairbanks, inventor of the glove die who was an outstanding citizen of Gloversville. The Fonda lineage has been mentioned prominently in Revolutionary chronicles of Mohawk Valley history. Mr. Fonda had served as a member of the board of trustees of Plandome for 12 years and four years as mayor. He was head of the Fonda-Haupt Company, which he organized 25 years ago. He was educated at Columbia College. Many years ago Mr. Fonda was connected with the advertising force of the old Daily Leader. Survivors are his wife, the former Miss Dorothy Brown of New York City; a son, Douw; a daughter, Jane Fairbanks Fonda, and two sisters, Misses Anna and Minerva Fonda, both of Gloversville. A service will be conducted Thursday night at Plandome and the body brought here Friday. The funeral service will be held at 7:30 Friday night at the home of his sister at 176 South Main street. The Rev. F. L. Decker of the First Methodist church will officiate. Burial will be made Saturday morning at 10 in Prospect Hill cemetery. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Wednesday, July 16, 1941]


Notes for family of Douw Henry FONDA and Dorothy BROWN: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Domo H Fonda & Dorothy Brown, 1-Oct-1908, Manhattan]; [Fonda-Brown - On Thursday, Oct. 1, at the bride's residence, 525 West 148th St., by the Rev. Edgar Tilton, Jr., D.D., Dorothy, daughter of Charles F. and Margaret D. (White) Brown to Douw H. Fonda. New York Times, October 4, 1908]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Douw Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1-Oct-08; Spouse: Dorothy]
Brown]

Children of Douw Henry FONDA and Dorothy BROWN:

i. **Douw Henry FONDA, Jr**, born 8 May 1910, in New York, USA, died 24 Feb 1977, in Sarasota, FL. He married Frances Vera WILKINS 1976, in Greenville, SC. Frances Vera WILKINS was born 30 May 1908, in Brooklyn, NY, died Sep 1983, in Sarasota, FL.

b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, North Hempstead, A.D.01, E.D.01, Nassau Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Plandome, Nassau Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, North Hempstead, A.D.02, E.D.01, Nassau Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Boston, Suffolk Co., MA (Douw Fonda, b. 1911, NY, Lodger); SSDI issued MA, d. Sarasota, FL; [School Yearbooks - Douw Henry Fonda, Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, 1927, Plandome, NY]; [Douw H. Fonda ’31, a well-known newsman and journalist, died February 24 after a long illness. He was 66. He joined the Associated Press in Boston in 1934 and transferred to New York in 1940. During World War II, he worked in London, and, for a time, headed the bureau in Bern, Switzerland. In 1961, he was named chief librarian and editor of the Associated Press’ biographical service. He retired in 1973, Mr. Fonda’s first newspaper job was with the Utica, N.Y. Daily Press. He was a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Club of New York and the Holland Society of New York. Mr. Fonda was salutatorian of his class at Hamilton. He was a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon and was on the Press Board. He received his B.Lit. degree in Journalism from Columbia University in 1932. He is survived by his wife, Frances, who resides at 5858 Midnight Pass Road, Sarasota, Fla.; and a sister, Jane Fonda Randolph of Northfield, Mass.]; [Douw Fonda, 66 - Sarasota, Fla. (AP) - Douw Fonda, who served as Associated Press chief librarian and biographical editor from 1961 to 1974 after more than 25 years as a newsman, is dead at the age of 66. Fonda died on February 24 after a long illness. News of his death was withheld by the family because his wife and sister were hospitalized at the time. Fonda went to work for the Utica (N.Y.) Daily Press after graduating from Hamilton College in 1931 and the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism a year later. Fonda joined the AP in Boston in 1934 and transferred to New York in 1940. During World War II he worked in London and for a time headed the bureau in Bern, Switzerland. In 1961, Fonda was named chief librarian and editor of the AP’s biographical service. He retired in 1974. Fonda was a member of one of New York State’s oldest families. A town in Montgomery County is named for them. He is survived by his widow Frances, whom he married last summer; a sister, Mrs. Herbert Randolph of Northfield, Mass., and an aunt, Mrs. William Smith of Sea Girt, N.J. and Sarasota. The body was cremated and the ashes will be interred in Northfield. The Times Record (Troy, New York), March 9, 1977] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Douw Henry FONDA, Jr and Frances Vera WILKINS: m. Greenville, SC; [Greenville County, South Carolina, Marriage License Index - Name: Frances Vera Cooper, Spouse: Douw Henry Fonda, Marriage Place: Greenville, South Carolina, License Number: 1976-2079]

Notes for Herbert Fitz RANDOLPH, Jr: b. NJ; 1910 US Federal Census, Montclair Ward 2, Essex Co., NJ; 1920 US Federal Census, Washington, Washington Co., DC; 1930 US Federal Census, Princeton, Mercer Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Westfield, Union Co., NJ; graduate of Wesleyan College and Princeton University (Master's); m1. Edith Tompkins; SSDI Issued NJ, d. Northfield, Franklin Co., MA; o. High School Principal; [Massachusetts Death Index - Name: Herbert F Randolph, Death Place: Northfield, Death Date: 14 Jan 1986, Birth Place: New Jersey, Birth Date: 9 Jul 1903]; [Herbert F. Randolph, Jr., 82, of Northfield, died January 14, at home, following a long illness. He was born in South Orange, the son of the Rev. Herbert F., Sr. and Elva (Wolf) Randolph. Mr. Randolph graduated from Western High School in Georgetown, and in 1927 from Wesleyan University, where he was a member of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and president of the fraternity house. He taught English and was an assistant housemaster at Lawrenceville Academy for three years. He attended Princeton Graduate School where he received his master's degree in philosophy and education in 1930. He attended the University of Michigan for a year. He also taught in Westfield public schools, beginning as a high school English teacher in 1934. In 1935, he was appointed principal of Grant School, and later at Wilson, Washington and Lincoln schools. He retired in September 1965. He moved to Northfield in 1966 and from 1967 to 1975 was a member and treasurer of the Northfield Council of Boy Scouts. Survivors include his wife of 35 years, the former Jane Fonda; two daughters, Betty Phillips of Hightstown, and Doris Mayhew of Freehold; a sister, Dorothy R. Barre of Brattleboro, Vt.; and four grandchildren. Memorial services will be conducted Jan, 25, at 2 p.m., at the Kidder Funeral Home in Northfield with the Rev. Henry M. Bartlett of Deerfield officiating. Burial will be in West Northfield Cemetery at the convenience of the family. There are no calling hours. Memorial contributions may be made to: The Stroke Foundation, Inc. (...) The Westfield Leader (Westfield, New Jersey), January 23, 1986] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jane Fairbanks FONDA and Herbert Fitz RANDOLPH, Jr: m. Plandome, Long Island, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jane Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/8/1950; Marriage Place: New Hempstead; Spouse: Herbert Randolph]; [Miss Jane Fairbanks Fonda, daughter of Mrs. Douw Henry Fonda of Plandome and the late Mr. Fonda, was married Saturday to Herbert Fitz Randolph Jr. of Westfleld, N.J., son of Mrs. Herbert Fitz Randolph of Northfield, Mass, and the late Rev. Dr. Randolph. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. George G. Parker of the Congregational church of Manhasset at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullen Gasser. A reception followed. Mrs. Randolph is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Douw Fonda of this city. Mr. Randolph is principal of the Grant and Woodrow Wilson Schools of Westfield. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, April 11, 1950]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Jane Fonda, Publication Date: 3/20/1950, Publication Place: Bridgewater, New Jersey, Spouse: Herbert F. Randolph]

Marguerite Marie "Margie" SLOAN was born 29 Apr 1890, in Canajoharie, NY, died 26 Jan 1965, in Cook Co., IL, buried in unknown.


[M. S. Fonda Dies in Chicago - Funeral services for Marvin Snell Fonda, who died Jan. 18 at a Chicago Hospital, were held Wednesday afternoon at his home in Chicago. He was born July 9, 1887, the son of Albert and Eliza J. Dockstader Fonda of this village. He attended the White School, District Seven, Fonda High School and Eastman Business College. For several years he operated the homestead farm with his father. He married Marguerite Sloane, daughter of Richard and Ella Sloane of Canajoharie, on Dee. 21, 1910, and the following year moved to Canajoharie where for almost 40 years he was an employee of the Beech-Nut Packing Company from which he resigned in 1941. In July 1949 he moved to California and from there to Chicago. He is survived by his wife; one son, Richard Douw Fonda of Chicago and Bernadino, Calif.; two daughters, Mrs. John Heile, Chicago, and Mrs. Steward Melvin, Schenectady; five grandchildren; a brother, Albert Douw Fonda, Fonda; two sisters, Mrs. Earl Schuyler, Sammonsvelle, and Miss Cornelia Fonda, this village; several nieces, nephews and grandnephews. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, Monday, January 26, 1953]

Notes for Marguerite Marie "Margie" SLOAN: b. Canajoharie, NY; d/o John Richard Sloan & Ella A. Woodward; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY (1930 record is indexed under surname Fonder); 1915 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Canajoharie, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, b. 1890, NY, Wife, Marvin S); [Marguerite Fonda - Death Date: 26 Jan 1965; Death Location: Cook County, IL; File Number: 602908; Archive collection name: Cook County Genealogy Records (Deaths)]; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Marvin Snell FONDA and Marguerite Marie "Margie" SLOAN: [New York County Marriages - Marvin S Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1887; Marriage Date: 21-Dec-1910; Spouse: Margueltte M Sloane; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marvin S Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/21/1910; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: ]

Children of Marvin Snell FONDA and Marguerite Marie "Margie" SLOAN:


b. Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; died at 3 days; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Albert K Fonda; Birth Date: 8/19/1913; Birth Place: Fonda]; [New York Death Index - Albert K Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13-Aug-1913; Death Place: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

b. Mohawk, NY; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY (1930 record is indexed under surname Fonder); 1925 New York State Census, Canajoharie, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Chicago, IL; had 4 children from 1952-1956; SSDI d. West Bend, Washington Co., WI; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Dorothea J Fonda; Birth Date: 9/17/1916; Birth Place: Mohawk]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Dorothea Fonda Heile (Dorothea Fonda); b. 9/17/1916 in Fonda Montgo, New York; d. 8/28/1999; Father: Marvin S Fonda, Mother: Marguerite M Sloane]; [Obituary Times: Heile, Dorothea J (Fonda); 82; IL; Chicago Sun Times; 1999-9-1; darnol] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Adolf "Bud" HEILE: b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; o. Tool & Die Maker; d. West Bend, WI; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [Heile, John A. 'Jack' 'Bud' 95, died Friday, October 29, 2010, in West Bend, WI. He was the loving husband of 60 years to Dorothea Jane 'Dot' Heile (1916-1999). Born March 28, 1915, in Chicago, IL, he was the youngest son of the late Robert and Irene Heile. He attended Roosevelt High School in Chicago, and after graduation, worked as a tool and die maker for Western Electric for 45 years. His oldest child, Daniel, was lost to polio in 1952. He and Dot lived in Chicago until 1998, when they moved to West Bend. He is survived by 3 sons, Bob, David, and John, their wives, and 7 grandchildren. A private memorial celebration will be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Cedar Community Foundation. Published in Milwaukee Journal Sentinel on November 3, 2010] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dorothea Jane FONDA and John Adolf "Bud" HEILE: m. Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; ch. Daniel Marvin, Robert Francis, David Alan, John Peter (Heile)[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dorothea J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/17/1939; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: John A. Heile]

[Heile-Fonda - Canajoharie - Miss Dorothea J. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin S. Fonda, Reed St., and John A. Heile, son of Mrs. Irene Heile, Chicago, Ill., were married Monday evening in the Reformed Church by the Rev. Edward R. James, minister. Robert E. Heile, Chicago, brother of the bridegroom, was best man and ushers were Richard D. Fonda, Chicago, brother of the bride, and T. Stuart Melvin. After a reception was held at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Heile left on a motor trip north. They will be at home to Chicago after Aug. 4. Mrs. Heile was graduated from the Canajoharie High School in 1933 and for several years had been organist of the Reformed Church. Mr. Heile was graduated from a Chicago high school in 1933 and works for the Western Electric Company. Utica Daily Press, Thursday, July 20, 1939.]


b. Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; died same day; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Helen Ann FONDA and Thomas Stuart MELVIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Helen A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/20/1938; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: Thomas S. Melvin]; ch. Caryl Anne, Thomas Stuart Jr., William and Robert (Melvin); [Canajoharie, May 21 - Miss Helen Anne Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin S. Fonda, Reed Street, was married here last evening at 7:30 o'clock in the Reformed Church to Thomas Stuart Melvin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Melvin, Little Falls. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Edward R. James, minister. (...) Mrs. Melvin was graduated from Canajoharie High School class of 1935 and is employed in the statistical department of the Beech-Nut Packing Company. Mr. Melvin, a graduate of Little Falls High School, class of 1933, and the Bentley School of Accounting and Finance, Boston, Mass., class of 1935, is an accountant at the Hanson Laboratory, Little Falls. (...) Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Saturday, May 21, 1938]


[Albert was a Cadet at Cornell (ROTC?) from 1914 to 1917. He enlisted in the U.S. Marines right after college graduation in 1917, and was assigned to Key West flight training school, however WWI ended prior to his completion. As did many soldiers at the time, he contracted the Spanish Flu while still enlisted in 1918, and spent
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a month in Ohio recovering (could have been why he was not shipped overseas). He then served in the reserves between 1918 and 1922, in Philadelphia, Washington DC, Syracuse and Atlanta, and finished with the rank of Gunnery Sergeant. He worked in a Plainfield, NJ Creamery until a logging accident partially disabled his father, thereupon he returned home to help on the farm by 1920 and was married that same year. He continued with a successful farming career, taking after his father who had a farm machinery dealership and owned one of the first steam tractors in the area. Albert believed strongly in education, sending his children to the (better) neighboring Johnstown schools and supporting them all in their college educations. He later helped foster the Fonda-Fultonville Centralized School, crusading against some local rivalries.]

[223x612]Poultry Council Elects Hawley - Warren W. Hawley, 3d, of Batavia was elected president of the New York State Poultry Council at a meeting yesterday afternoon during the 16th annual exposition of the Northeastern Poultry Producers Council at the War Memorial. Hawley succeeds M. C. Babcock of Ithaca, widely-known poultry producer. Hawley is the son of Warren W. Hawley, Jr., of Batavia, who is president of the New York State Farm Bureau Federation. Other NYSPC officers elected were: Russell Ryor of Calcium, vice-president; Dr. John Huttar of Ithaca, secretary-treasurer; Andrew Danish of Troy, NEPPCO director; Robert Marshall of Ithaca, representative to the New York State Conference Board of Farm Organizations; Albert Fonda of Fonda, delegate to the Council on Rural Education. Post-Standard, Syracuse, N. Y, Wednesday, September 30, 1953]

[Albert D. Fonda Dies at Age 68 - Fonda - A long-time member of the Fonda-Fultonville Board of Education, Albert D. Fonda, 68, of Fonda R.D., died yesterday afternoon in a Buffalo hospital following a long illness. He had served on the school board since 1951. Born in the Fonda area on March 8, 1893, he graduated from Fonda High School and Cornell University. He served as a secretary in the YMCA service and later as gunnery sergeant with the Marines in World War I and was a member of the Fonda Reformed Church where he was on the Consistory for several years and superintendent of the Sunday School. He was a member of the Men's Brotherhood of the Church, Mohawk Grange, Montgomery County Farm Bureau, the County Extension Service Association, County Historical Society, State Forest Practice Board, GLF Service Inc., the Eastern Milk Producers Association and Fonda Community Club. He is survived by his wife, the former Helen S. Clark; one son, Albert G. Fonda, King of Prussia, Pa.; two daughters, Mrs. Elmer D. Calsbeek, Sparks, Nev., and Miss Sybil Fonda, of Fonda; two sisters, Miss Cornelia D. Fonda of Fonda, and Mrs. Earl Schuyler of Fonda; two grandsons, two granddaughters and nieces and nephews. Services will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Fonda Reformed Church. The Rev. John F. Egy, pastor, officiating, and burial will be in the Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. The Jackson funeral home, Fonda, is in charge of arrangements, and friends may call after 7 p.m. tomorrow. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Saturday, January 20, 1962]


[Unit Affair Held - Mrs. Albert D. Fonda was hostess to members of Mid-Valley Home Bureau recently when the annual Christmas party was enjoyed. Mrs. Reginald Drake accompanied the group on the piano for the singing of carols after which games were played and a social time was enjoyed. Each member contributed a silver coin which was fastened to a small plastic tree. The money will be used for some future project of the unit. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Thursday Dec 28, 1950]

[Mrs. Helen Clark Fonda, 85, of Norristown, Pa., a former Fonda area resident, died yesterday morning. She was a graduate of Luzerne High School, Wyoming Seminary and Cornell University, Ithaca, New York (Both Albert and Helen received B.S. degrees from Cornell in 1917). Mrs. Fonda resided in the Fonda area from the time of her marriage until the summer of 1962 when she moved to Norristown. She had taught home economics at Johnson State Normal School of Vermont and at Kansas State College in Manhattan, Kansas. Survivors include Updated October 2022 999]
one son, Albert G. of King of Prussia, Pa.; two daughters, Miss Sybil Fonda of Norristown and Mrs. E.D.Calsbeek of Sparks, Nev.; ...six grandchildren... Leader-Herald, Mon, 14 Jan 1980]

Notes for family of Albert Dow FONDA and Helen Scureman CLARK: m. Kingston, Luzerne Co., PA; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Albert Dow Fonda, Publication Date: 9/14/1920, Publication Place: Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, Spouse: Helen Ecu Re Clakk]

Children of Albert Dow FONDA and Helen Scureman CLARK:

i. **Harriet Elizabeth FONDA**, born 26 Jan 1922, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Mar 2001, in Sparks, NV, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Reno, NV. She married Elmer Donald CALSBEEK 10 Nov 1955, in Reno, Washoe Co., NV. Elmer Donald CALSBEEK was born 21 Jun 1928, in Sibley, IA, died 11 Nov 2014, in Reno, NV, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Reno, NV.


[Harriet Elizabeth Fonda Calsbeek, 79, of Sparks, died March 18, 2001, at Heathstone of Northern Nevada. A native of Fonda, N. Y., she was born Jan. 26, 1922, to Albert and Helen (Clark) Fonda and had lived in the RenoSparks area since 1954, coming from New Mexico. Mrs. Calsbeek was a homemaker and taught folk dancing. She also taught home economics at the University of Nevada and worked for the Washoe Association for Retarded Citizens. She was a member of the Presbyterian church. Surviving are husband, Elmer of Sparks; son, Don of Reno; brother, Albert Fonda of Pennsylvania; two grandchildren, and several nieces and nephews. No funeral is scheduled. Cremation is under the direction of Ross, Burke & Knobel Mortuary, Sparks. In lieu of flowers, memorials are being established with the American Cancer Society, 712 Mill St., Reno 89502 and the Committee to Aid Abused Women, 1735 Vassar St., Reno 89502.]


[Elmer (Al) D. Calsbeek born in Sibley, Iowa on June 21, 1928 and left this earthly life November 15, 2014 in Reno, Nevada. Al began working for Sierra Pacific Power Co in 1951 and retired in 1993. He took leave to serve honorably in the US Army from 1953 to 1955. He was a volunteer fireman for the Sparks Fire Department from 1963 to 1974 receiving commendations as an Outstanding Volunteer Fireman. He enjoyed working with young]
people and worked with the Boy Scouts during the 1960s. He and late wife Harriet taught folk
dancing for many years in Sparks and Reno area. They often took a car load of young people
to the festivals in California. Al loved to make people smile, roller skating, folk dancing and
most of all giving away his “gold box” angels. He is preceded in death by his eight brothers
and sisters and first love, Harriet and his very best friend, Johnny. He is survived by second
love June Rivers; son, Donald (Tracy), grandchildren Donna and Geordon; and June's
daughters Cindy Cruess and Randy Clinger. Memorial service and reception will be at First
Congregational Church, 627 Sunnyside Drive, Reno on November 25, 2014 at 2:00 pm.]

Notes for Harriet Elizabeth FONDA and Elmer Donald CALSBEEK: m. Reno, Washoe Co.,
NV; Son Donald Lee Calsbeek b. 1962 who married Tracy Annette Farrell b. 1961 with

ii. **Sybil Clark FONDA**, born 17 Jun 1923, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died
15 Jan 1998, in Norristown, PA, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

b. Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mohawk,
A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co.,
NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Sybil C Fonda, b. 1924, NY,
Daughter, Albert D, Helen C); SSDI Norristown, Montgomery Co., PA; bur. Evergreen
Cemetery, Fonda, NY; o. Artist - Painter - Impressionist; [New York State Birth Index,
1881-1942 - Helen Fonda (Sybil); Birth Date: 6/17/1923; Birth Place: Mohawk]; [U. S. Social
Security Appl. and Claims Index - Sybil Clark Fonda; b. 6/17/1923 in Fonda, New York; d.
1/14/1998; Father: Albert D Fonda, Mother: Helen Clark]; [R036a] Century Farms, 1847-1947;
[R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Sybil Fonda, Arrival Date: 9-Sep-1951, Port
Fonda, Arrival Date: 25-Sep-1954, Port of Departure: Le Havre, France, Ship Name: Nieuw
Amsterdam]

[Sybil Fonda Wins Fulbright Fellowship - Fonda - Miss Sybil Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Fonda, Fonda-Johnstown road, has been selected for a Fulbright fellowship in fine arts
for a year’s study at the Institute of Archeology and Art at the University of Paris, France. She
plans to sail for France in September and to study there until the summer of 1954. Miss
Fonda was graduated from Johnstown high school in 1942 and from Mount Holyoke College
in 1945, studied two years at the University of Iowa, where she received the degree of master
of fine arts, and taught four years at Hood College, Frederick, Maryland. She has shown her
paintings at a number of museum exhibitions and has two of her paintings now on exhibit at
the Upper Hudson Valley show at the Albany Institute of Fine Art. Schenectady Gazette,
Wednesday, May 20, 1953.]

[graduated from Johnstown H.S. in 1942; attended Mount Holyoke College in Mass. where
she received a BA degree in 1946 and was Phi Beta Kappa; then at Univ. of Iowa she
received a MFA degree in 1948. Sybil taught Art at Tribes Hill, near Fonda, NY and was a
member of Art Student League of NY and Columbia U. She was granted a Fulbright
Scholarship in 1953 to study Art in Paris for one year. Afterwards, she resided on the Fonda
Farm while exhibiting her art work locally, regionally, and nationally; illustrating 3 books by
Ada Fonda Snell. She moved to Norristown, PA in 1962 with her mother and continued to
exhibit and sell her paintings. Many of her paintings still remain in storage; Illustrator of
Palatines Along the Mohawk by Great-Aunt Ada Laura Fonda Snell]

iii. **Cornelia Marie FONDA**, born 8 Feb 1926, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY,
died 4 Apr 1929, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.
b. Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; died young; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Cornelia M Fonda; Birth Date: 2/8/1926; Birth Place: Mohawk]; [New York Death Index - Cornelia M. Fonde; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Apr-1929; Death Place: Amsterdam]; [R036a] Century Farms, 1847-1947; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<


[Fonda - Thomas, a former resident of this city, at his home in Schenectady, Tuesday, age 70 years, of pneumonia. Funeral Thursday, 4 p.m. New York Times, February 26, 1925]; [Thomas Fonda, 70, retired merchant, died yesterday at his home, 2 Parkwood boulevard, after an illness of one week. The funeral will be held in the home at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The body will be placed in the Vale cemetery vault. Burial will be held in the spring in Fonda. Rev. George F. Bambach, rector of St. George's Church, will be in charge of the service. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda, the son of Douw Fonda, who was for many years the principal business man and public official in Fonda. Mr. Fonda lived most of his life in New York, where he conducted a general merchandise business. He had lived in this city five years. He was a member of St. George's Church. Besides his wife, Mrs. Nellie Rosa Fonda, he leaves a son, Gorton R. Fonda of this city. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, February 25, 1925]


[New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Nellie R Fonda, Arrival Date: 4-Apr-1910, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Southampton, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Minnehaha]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Nellie R Fonda, Arrival Date: 30-Nov-1926, Estimated Birth Year: 1856, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Cherbourg, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Olympic]; [Mrs. Nellie Fonda To Be Laid at Rest in Fonda Cemetery - Fonda - Funeral services for Nellie Rosa Fonda, wife of the late Thomas Fonda, who died Friday at her home, 1028 Parkwood Boulevard, Schenectady, will be conducted at her late home Monday afternoon at 2:30 by Rev. George Bambach, rector of St. George Episcopal church. Interment will be made in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. She was born in Broadalbin. She lived in New York City for some time and went to Schenectady in 1920. Mrs. Fonda was a member of St. George's Church and the
women's auxiliary. Mrs. Fonda was the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rosa. Besides her son, Gorton R. Fonda of 1028 Parkwood Boulevard, she leaves a granddaughter, Carolyn Nell Fonda, of Schenectady, and a brother, Isaac Rosa, of Amsterdam. Her husband died here eight years ago. The Morning Herald, Monday, June 26, 1933]

Notes for family of Thomas Cole FONDA and Nellie ROSA: m. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [Two hundred guests attended the marriage of Nellie Rosa to Thomas Fonda at the hotel of Isaac A. Rosa at Fonda, Saturday. There were numerous and beautiful presents. Newspaper Utica NY Morning Herald, Monday, November 17, 1879]

Children of Thomas Cole FONDA and Nellie ROSA:

781 i.  Gorton Rosa FONDA, born 27 Nov 1884, in Manhattan, NY, died 15 Dec 1973, in Getzville, Erie Co., NY.


[Montgomery County - Nathan Fonda, son of D. A. Fonda of this place (Fonda, NY), has been appointed clerk of the steamer John H. Starin, which travels between New York and New Haven. This is a very desirable and important position and implies great confidence on the part of the commodore. Newspaper Utica NY Morning Herald, November 23, 1876]

NY Times Obituary 27-Nov-1945; [R087] NewsBank: America's Obituaries and Death Notices; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902); [New York Death Index - Nathan O Fonda; Birth Date: 1857; Death Date: 26-Nov-1945; Death Place: New Rochelle]; [Nathan C. Fonda - New Rochelle, N.Y., Nov. 6 - Nathan C. Fonda, a special field representative of the Mutual Life Insurance Company for the last forty years, died here today in his home at 45 Guion Place. His age was 88. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda, N.Y., a community named for his ancestors, and came to New Rochelle sixty years ago. New York Times, November 27, 1945]


[Mrs. Nathan C. Fonda - New Rochelle, N.Y., Nov. 30 - Mrs. Laura Ferguson Fonda, charter member of the New Rochelle Woman's Club and a worker in charitable affairs here for many years, died yesterday in her home at the...
age of 80. She was born at Fonda, N.Y., a community named for her family. Surviving are her husband, Nathan C.
Fonda, and four children, Miss Gertrude L. Fonda, Burton C. Fonda and Mrs. H. Allen Marker of New Rochelle
and Howard B. Fonda of Yonkers. New York Times, December 1, 1939]

Children of Nathan Cole FONDA and Laura Amelia FERGUSON:

i. **Gertrude Louise FONDA**, born 6 Nov 1882, in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY, died 16
Jul 1965, in New Rochelle, NY.

Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, New Rochelle, Westchester
Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, New Rochelle Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.06, Westchester
Co., NY; 1928 New Rochelle, NY City Directory (Fonda, Gertrude L - real estate); 1936 New
Rochelle, NY City Directory (Fonda, Gertrude L - real estate Member West Chester County
Realty Board); o. Real Estate Agent; SSDI (unknown) >> www.fonda.org <<

per NY Times, had been engaged in 1904 to Daniel F. Tiemann 3rd, grandson of ex-Mayor
Tieman of New York City (Daniel F. Tiemann, elected Mayor of New York 1858 - 1860),
engagement broken by mutual consent; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss
Gertrude Fonda, Publication Date: 8/28/1903, Publication Place: New York, New York,
Spouse: Dante F. Tiemann]

Boston Passenger Lists, 1820-1943 - Name: Gertrude Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/13/1903,
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1885, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Last Residence: United States of America, Ship Name: Halifax; [New York State Death Index
- Gertrude L Fonda; Birth Date: 1882; Death Date: 7/16/1965; Residence Place: New
Rochelle, Westchester]

782 ii. **Burton Cole FONDA**, born 3 May 1889, in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY, died 23 Feb
1957, in New Rochelle, NY.

iii. **Natalie FONDA**, born 13 Jul 1891, in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY, died Sep 1974, in
Lakewood, OH. She married Howard Allan BARKER 28 Oct 1916, in New Rochelle, NY.
Howard Allan BARKER was born 27 Mar 1890, in Newton, MA, died Jan 1975, in Lakewood,
OH.

b. New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; 1900, 1910 US Federal Census, New Rochelle,
Westchester, NY; 1905 New York State Census, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; res.
Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY City Directory; SSDI d. Lakewood, OH; [R037] Family Bible of Douw
Adam Fonda (1824-1902); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Natalie Fonda; Birth
Date: 13 Jul 1891; Birth Place: New Rochelle] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Howard Allan BARKER: b. Newton, MA; SSDI d. Lakewood, OH >> www.fonda.org
<<

Notes for Natalie FONDA and Howard Allan BARKER: m. Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; [New
York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Natalie Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/28/1916; Marriage
Place: New Rochelle; Spouse: Howard A. Barker]; [The marriage of Miss Natalie Fonda,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan C. Fonda, of New Rochelle, to Howard Allan Barker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Barker, of Brooklyn, took place Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in
New Rochelle, Rev. Charles F. Canedy officiating. Miss Gertrude Louise Fonda was maid of
honor, and Burton C. Fonda, of Schenectady. Yonkers NY Statesman, Monday, October 30,
1916]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Natalie Fonda, Publication Date:

b. New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, New Rochelle Ward 4, Westchester Co., NY (Wells L Fonda, Son. b. Feb 1896 in NY, Nathan C, Lara F); d. Manhattan, New York City, NY; Lawrence and Howard were twins; bur. Beechwoods Cemetery, New Rochelle, NY; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902); [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Law'nce W Fonda, 3-Feb-1903, age: 7 y, Manhattan]; [Fonda - At the Hahnemann Hospital, New York City, Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1903, Laurence Wells Fonda, son of Nathan C. and Laura F. Fonda of New Rochelle, N.Y., aged seven years. Funeral services Thursday, Feb. 5, 4 p.m., at 114 Lockwood Av., New Rochelle, N.Y. New York Times, February 5, 1903]; [Death of One of the Fonda Twins - Laurence Wells Fonda, one of the seven-year-old twin sons of Nathan C. and Laura F. Fonda, died Tuesday in the Hannemann Hospital, New York city, where he was undergoing treatment. The funeral services were held on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the family residence at No. 114 Lockwood avenue. The New Rochelle Press, Saturday, February 7, 1903.] >> www.fonda.org

783 v. **Howard Breese FONDA**, born 3 Feb 1896, in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1964, in Manhattan, NY.

597. Herbert Henry FONDA (Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 May 1863, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 7 Jan 1867, in St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1948, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Harriet VANEPPS 7 Sep 1887, in Fultonville, NY. Harriet VANEPPS was born 4 Mar 1864, in Fultonville, NY, died 25 Jan 1950, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.

Notes for Herbert Henry FONDA: b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bp. St. John's Episcopal Church, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Herbert H Fonda, b. 1865, NY, Head, Harriet V); 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Fonda, Herbert H com trav); d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; o. Wholesale Grocery Salesman, Beef Wholesale Store Manager; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902); [New York Death Index - Herbert Fonda; Birth Date: 1863; Death Date: 14-Feb-1948; Death Place: Syracuse]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Herbert H Fonda; b. 17 May 1862 in Syracuse, New York; d. 2/14/1948]; [UK Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1957 - Name: H H Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/19/1008, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: New York, New York, United States , Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Southampton, England ]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Harbert H Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Sep-1908, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1868, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Genoa, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Nord America]; [Herbert H. Fonda, 85, native of Fonda and resident of Fultonville many years, died in Syracuse where he had made his home for several years. Funeral services were held in that city Monday evening, with the Rev. William H. Smith, pastor of the First Reformed
Church, that city, and a former pastor of Fultonville Reformed Church, officiating. The body was brought to Fultonville Tuesday morning and placed in the vault of Maple Avenue Cemetery for interment in the family plot there in the Spring. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda, May 1, 1862, a descendant of one of the oldest families of the Mohawk Valley. In his younger life he married Harriet Van Epps, Fultonville. Since they had lived in Syracuse, spending most of the Summers until recently at one of the Van Epps farms just outside of Fultonville. Besides his wife of Syracuse, he is survived by two sons, Lewis Fonda, Syracuse, and John V. E. Fonda, Indianapolis, Ind., four grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Mr. Fonda is reported to have suffered a fractured hip in a fall some time ago. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Wednesday, February 18, 1948.

Notes for Harriet VANEPPS: b. Fultonville, NY; d/o Lewis VanEpps; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Harriet V Fonda, b. 1880, NY, Wife, Herbert H); d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; o. Real Estate Broker; [New York Death Index - Harnett Fonda; Birth Date: 1866; Death Date: 25-Jan-1950; Death Place: Syracuse]; [UK Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1906 - Name: Mrs Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/19/1908, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: New York, New York, United States , Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Southampton, England ]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Hattie Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Sep-1908, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1870, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Genoa, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Nord America]; [Mrs. Harriet Van Epps Fonda, 85, widow of Herbert H. Fonda, died last night at a Syracuse hospital where she had been a patient for several months. She was born March 4, 1864, the daughter of Lewis and Catherine Gardenier Van Epps at the Van Epps homestead in this village. Her marriage to Mr. Fonda on September 8, 1887, united two of the oldest families in the valley. Shortly before his death about two years ago, they celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. They lived at Fultonville for a few years after their marriage before taking up residence in Syracuse. She was a member of the Syracuse Historical Society and the Daughters of the American Revolution at Syracuse. Surviving are two sons, John Van Epps Fonda, Fultonville, and Lewis Fonda, Baldwinsville, and several grandchildren. The funeral will be held in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville. Day and time of the services have not been set. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Thursday, January 26, 1950.]

Notes for family of Herbert Henry FONDA and Harriet VANEPPS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Herbert H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7 Sep 1887; Marriage Place: Fultonville; Spouse: ]; [Fultonville - Two weddings aroused the interest of the people of the village Wednesday. Miss Hattie Van Epps and Herbert Fonda of New York were married. The beautiful grounds of the Van Epps place were luminous with lanterns, and inside there was a large gathering of people, who appeared in full-dress costumes. In the afternoon Miss Cora Fonda was married to Martin Lawrence of Amsterdam. This was a quiet but very pleasant affair. The Rev. Mr. Van Vranken officiated at both weddings. Troy NY Daily Times, Friday, September 9, 1887]

Children of Herbert Henry FONDA and Harriet VANEPPS:

- **784**
  - **John Vanepps FONDA**, born 15 Feb 1892, in Harlem, New York City, NY, died 17 Dec 1989, in Chesapeake, VA.
  - **Katherine May FONDA**, born May 1898, in New York, USA, died 28 May 1901, in New York City, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.

  b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; res. Boston, Suffolk Co., MA;
  d. New York City, NY; [New York City Deaths, 1892-1902; Kath'ne M. Fonda; age 3 y; 28 May 1901 1986];
  d. Manhattan, New York City, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY;

- **785**

598. Peter Adam⁵ FONDA (Stephen Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁷, Douw Adam⁸, Adam Douw⁹, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam⁵, Stephanus Douw⁶, Adam Douw⁷, Adam Douw⁸, Adam Douw⁹, Stephen Adam⁴, Stephen Adam⁵, Stephen Adam⁶, Stephen Adam⁷, Stephen Adam⁸, Stephen Adam⁹),
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Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born May 1860, in New York, USA, died 7 Aug 1949, in Valley Stream, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY. He married Anna Rosanna CODY 1888, in LaSalle Co., IL. Anna Rosanna CODY was born Jan 1869, in Illinois, died 7 Nov 1962, in Valley Stream, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.

Notes for Peter Adam FONDA: b. NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, La Salle Ward 4, LaSalle Co., IL (Peter A Fonda, Head, b. May 1860 in NY, Anna R); 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.17, E.D.11, Kings Co., NY; 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Peter A (Anna R)); 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Peter A Fonda, b. 1861, NY, Head, Rose Anna); d. Valley Stream, NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY (Age 89 years, 2 months, 11 days, Valley Stream.); o. Produce Market Bookkeeper; [New York Death Index - Peter A Fonda; Birth Date: 1860; Death Date: 7-Aug-1949; Death Place: Vall Star]; [Peter A. Fonda. Funeral Friday At Fort Plain - Peter A. Fonda, 89, son of the late Stephen nd Christina Fox Fonda, died Tuesday, August 9, at his home in Valley Stream, Long Island. He was born May 23, 1860, in his ancestral home in Fonda, New York. For many years he was top boss and weigh master of a bituminous coal mine in Illinois. Later he moved to Fort Plain, New York, where he was in the lumber business with his father. In 1903 he and his family moved to New York City where he engaged in the wholesale produce business. He was a member of the Fort Plain Masonic Order. Survivors are his wife, two daughters Edith at home and Mrs. C. Claude Hillegas, St. Johnsville, two sons, Stephen of Rosedale, Long Island and James, Jamaica Long Island, four grandsons, two granddaughters, also four sisters and one brother. The funeral services will be conducted by the Grey Funeral Home, Friday at two o'clock and burial will be made in the Fort Plain Cemetery. The Enterprise and News, St. Johnsville NY, Thursday, August 11, 1949.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Rosanna CODY: b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, La Salle Ward 4, LaSalle Co., IL (Anna R Fonda, Wife, b. Jan 1869 in IL, Peter A); 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Anna R); 1915 New York State Census, New York, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.17, E.D.11, Kings Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Rose Anna Fonda, b. 1869, IL, Wife, Peter A); d. Valley Stream, NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY (Age 93 years, Valley Stream, NY); [New York State Death Index - Rosanna Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1869; Death Date: 11/7/1962; Residence Place: Valley Stream, Nassau] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Peter Adam FONDA and Anna Rosanna CODY: m. LaSalle Co., IL; [date estimated - Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900 (Fonda, Peter A - Cody, Rosanna N L F - 00/00/0000 La Salle)]

Children of Peter Adam FONDA and Anna Rosanna CODY:


Notes for Charles Claudius HILLEGAS, Jr: b. IL; s/o Charles Claudius Hillegas Sr.
(1858-1961) and Anna M. Dempsey (1861-1943); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. West St. Johnsville Cemetery, St. Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY; [Hillegas, 76, Dies, Retired Farmer - St. Johnsville - C. Claude Hillegas, 76, of this village, died Friday in Little Falls Hospital. On September 21, 1918, he married Martha Fonda in Brooklyn. Most of his life, Hillegas was a farmer, living on the family homestead west of St. Johnsville. He retired in 1955. Besides his wife, he is survived by one son, Charles C. Hillegas, Niagara Falls, NY, and five grandchildren. The funeral will be at 9 am today from the Smith funeral home, and at 9:30 from St. Patrick's Church. Burial will be made in West St. Johnsville cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, April 24, 1961] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martha M. FONDA and Charles Claudius HILLEGAS, Jr: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Martha M Fonda & Chas C Hillegas, Sep 21-1918, Kings Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Martha M Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 20-Sep-18; Spouse: Charles C Hillegas]

ii. **Edith A. FONDA**, born Feb 1892, in La Salle, IL, died 8 Dec 1955, in Hempstead, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.

b. La Salle, IL; 1900 US Federal Census, La Salle Ward 4, LaSalle Co., IL (Ida Fonda, Daughter, b. Feb 1892 in IL, Peter A, Anna R); 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.17, E.D.11, Kings Co., NY; 1931 Manhattan, NY City Directory (Fonda, Edith A - teacher); 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Edith A - tchr PS 162); 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Edith A Fonda, b. 1892, IL, Daughter, Peter A, Rose Anna); d. East Meadow, NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY (Age 64 years, 9 months, 24 days, Hempstead.); [New York Death Index - Edith Fonda; Birth Date: 1891; Death Date: 8-Dec-1955; Death Place: Hempstead] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Miss Edith A. Fonda, aged 64 years, Daughter of Rosanna M. Cody Fonda and the late Peter A. Fonda. She was a school teacher in the New York city school system for 42 years.;] [Edith A. Fonda, 64, daughter of Rosanna Cody Fonda and the late Peter Fonda, died Thursday December 8, at Meadowbrook Hospital, East Meadow, Long Island. She was born February 14, 1891 in LaSalle, Illinois, where she lived until nine years of age. Later she lived in Fort Plain and in Brooklyn. For the past several years she had lived with her mother in Valley Stream, Long Island. Edith Fonda, was a New York City School teacher for 42 years. Survivors are her mother; one sister, Mrs. Claud Hillegas, St. Johnsville; two brothers, Stephen Fonda of Rosedale, Long Island, and James Fonda of Richmond, Long Island. Also four nephews and two nieces. A requiem mass was sung in St. James Catholic Church, Fort Plain at 9:30 Saturday morning. Interment was made in the Fort Plain Cemetery. Enterprise and News, St. Johnsville, NY, December 15, 1955]

786 iii. **Stephen Richard FONDA**, born 14 Oct 1898, in La Salle, IL, died 6 Dec 1987, in Rosedale, Queens Co., NY.


599. James Lansing⁹ FONDA (Stephen Adam⁸, Adam Douw⁷, Douw Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born Aug 1862, in New York, USA, bapt. 15 Jul 1865, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 Feb 1938, in Great Neck, Nassau Co., NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY. He married Alice D. TOPPING 3 Jun 1885, in Brooklyn, NY. Alice D. TOPPING was born 20 Apr 1863, in Amsterdam, NY, died 27 Oct 1953, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.
Notes for James Lansing FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1870, 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (James Fonda, age 19, student); 1890 New York City Directory (Fonda, James L - brooms); 1888-1890 Brooklyn, NY City Directories (Fonda, James L - brooms); 1895 New Jersey State Census (James L. Fonda, age 20-60, East Orange Ward 5, Essex Co., NJ); 1905 New Jersey State Census (James L Fonda, Birth Date: Aug 1862, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: East Orange, Essex Co.); 1910 US Federal Census, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ; 1915 New Jersey State Census (James L. Fonda, Birth Date: Aug 1862, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: East Orange Co.); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1920 Manhattan/Bronx (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Jas L - V-p Geo R Gibson Co); 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, J L); 1931 Manhattan, NY City Directory (Fonda, Jas); d. Great Neck, Long Island, NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; [New York Death Index - James L. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Feb-1938; Death Place: Thomaston] >> www.fonda.org <<

[James Lansing Fonda Dies on Long Island - Fonda, March 1 - James Lansing Fonda, 75, a native of here, died Saturday at his home at Great Neck, L.I. He was a son of Stephen Fonda, who was sheriff of Montgomery county in 1876. He attended the old Amsterdam Academy and later married Miss Alice Topping, whose father was prominent in manufacturing and social circles in that city. She survives together with one son, George T. Fonda, Steubenville, Ohio; a daughter, Mrs. Woodhull L. Condict, Great Neck, L. I. and several grandchildren. The body was brought to Fort Plain where services were conducted this afternoon at the Catherine Nellis memorial chapel. Interment was in the Fort Plain cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, March 2, 1938]

Notes for Alice D. TOPPING: b. Amsterdam, NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Florida, Montgomery Co., NY (Ellice Topping); 1880 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY (age 17, Music Teacher, father Geo. Topping, b. NY (his parents b. ENG/SCO), age 42, Broom Manufacturer); 1895 New Jersey State Census (Alice T. Fonda, age 20-60, East Orange Ward 5, Essex Co., NJ); 1905 New Jersey State Census (Alice T Fonda, Birth Date: Apr 1863, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: East Orange, Essex Co.); 1910 US Federal Census, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ; 1915 New Jersey State Census (Alice C Fonda, Birth Date: Apr 1863, Birth Place: New York, Residence Place: East Orange Co.); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1931 Manhattan, NY City Directory (Fonda, Alice T); m2. Dec 23, 1896, Brooklyn, New York City, NY (Alice Fonda) - New York City Brides Index 1891-1937 (no groom's name given); bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Alice Fonda; Age: 90; Birth Date: abt 1863; Death Date: 27 Oct 1953; Death Place: Brooklyn, New York]; [Mrs. Alice Fonda Dies - Funeral services will be held Friday at 3 p.m. at the Catherine Nellis Memorial Chapel, Ft. Plain, for Mrs. Alice Topping Fonda, widow of James L. Fonda, who died Tuesday at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. T. Condict, Brooklyn, after a long illness. She was born in Amsterdam April 20, 1863 and was prominent in musical circles in that city in her younger days. Rev. Chester C. Chilton of the Reformed Church will officiate and burial will be made in the Ft. Plain Cemetery. The survivors are the daughter mentioned above; and one Son George T. Fonda, Pittsburgh, PA; two grandchildren And two great grandchildren. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY Friday, October 30, 1953] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of James Lansing FONDA and Alice D. TOPPING:

788

i. George Topping FONDA, born 1 Sep 1886, in New York, USA, died 27 Dec 1968, in Severna Park, Anne Arundel Co., MD.

ii. Beatrice Lyman FONDA, born 2 Oct 1901, in East Orange, Essex Co., NJ, died 23 Mar 1987, in Middletown, OH, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Morristown, NJ. She married Dr...
Woodhull Lee CONDICT 6 Jun 1927, in St. John the Divine Cathedral, Manhattan, New York City, NY. Dr Woodhull Lee CONDICT was born 10 Dec 1891, in Hackensack, NJ, died 5 Jun 1972, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Morristown, NJ.


Notes for Beatrice Lyman FONDA and Dr Woodhull Lee CONDICT: m. St. John the Devine Cathedral, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Beatrice Fonda & Woodhull L Condict, Jun 6-1927, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Beatrice L Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 25-May-27; Spouse: Woodhull L Condict]

[Miss Beatrice Fonda to Wed Next Monday - The marriage of Miss Beatrice Lyman Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Lansing Fonda of 119 West Seventy-first Street, to Dr. Woodhull Lee Condict, son of Mrs. Lee Condict of 107 West Sixty-ninth Street, will take place at the home of her parents on next Monday afternoon. The ceremony will be performed in the presence of relatives by Dean Howard C. Robbins of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine and will be followed by a small reception. The bride will be unattended. John Condict Smaltz will be best man. New York Times, June 7, 1927]

Previous engagement - [Mr. and Mrs. James L. Fonda of 595 West End avenue announced Saturday the engagement of their daughter, Miss Beatrice Lyman Fonda, to Walter F. Albertsen Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Albertsen of this city. The Chicago Tribune, Monday, July 29, 1918]

600. Martin Nellis FONDA (Stephen Adam⁴, Adam Douw⁷, Douw Adam⁴, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis³, Jellis Douw⁴), born 23 Jul 1870, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Jun 1871, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Jan 1941, in Washington, DC, buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, VA. He married (1) Jessie P. PEACOCK 7 Apr 1896. Jessie P. PEACOCK was born Jun 1874, in New York, USA, died 10 Feb 1923, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY, buried in Fresh Pond Crematory and Columbarium, Middle Village, Queens, NY. He married (2) Carol SATTERTHWAITE 30 Apr 1923, in Brooklyn, NY. Carol SATTERTHWAITE was born 1872, in Pennsylvania, died 6 May 1939, in Hemstead, NY.
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Notes for family of Martin Nellis FONDA and Jessie P. PEACOCK: [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Martin N Fonda & Jessie Peacock, 7-Apr-1896, Kings Co.]

Notes for Carol SATTERTHWAITE: b. PA; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Caroline Satterthwaite, age 46, Widowed, b. PA); 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.20, E.D.10, Kings Co., NY (Carol Fonda, b. 1878); 1930 US Federal Census, North Hempstead, Nassau Co., NY (Carol Fonda, age 58, Married, b. PA); [New York Death Index - Name: Carol Fonda; Death Date: 6 May 1939; Death Place: Hempstead, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Martin Nellis FONDA and Carol SATTERTHWAITE: [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Martin N Fonda & Carol Satterthwaite, 30-Apr-1923, Kings Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Martin N Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 30-Apr-23; Spouse: Carol Satterthwaite]

Children of Martin Nellis FONDA and Jessie P. PEACOCK:


b. Hoboken, NJ; 1900 US Federal Census, Hoboken, Hudson Co., NJ; 1915 New York State Census, New York, A.D.20, E.D.03, Kings Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.21, E.D.64, Kings Co., NY (Manon Fonda, b. 1900, Sister-In-Law, Sidney Satterthwaite); [New Jersey Births and Christenings Index - Name: Marion Fonda; Mother: Jessie Peacock; Father: Martin M Fonda; Birth: 3 Feb 1899 - Hoboken, Hudson, NJ]; [New York Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: Marion Kathryn Fonda; Baptism Age: 1; Event Type: Baptism; Birth Date: 3 Feb 1900; Baptism Date: 4 Aug 1901; Baptism Place: New York, New York; Father: Martin Nellis Fonda; Mother: Jessie P. Fonda]

[New York, New York Death Index - Name: Marion Wolf; Age: 50; Birth Date: abt 1899; Death Date: 28 Mar 1949; Death Place: Brooklyn, New York]

[New Jersey Marriage Records - Marion Fonda; Marriage Date: Jun-1959; Spouse: Harry A Tibball; Marriage Place: Hoboken, Hudson, New Jersey] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William J. WOLF: birthdate estimated; res. Brooklyn, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marion Kathryn FONDA and William J. WOLF: [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Marion K Fonda & William J Wolf, Aug 30-1930, Kings Co.]; [New York City


Notes for Ruth Elizabeth FONDA and Sidney Thomas SATTERTHWAITE: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Ruth Elizabeth Fonda & Sidney Satterthwaite, Oct 5-1921, Kings Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Ruth E Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 21-Sep-21; Spouse: Sidney T Satterthwaite] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Stephen Sammons FONDA, Jr: b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Canajoharie, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Ithaca Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Tompkins Co., NY; SSDI location not listed; bur. Lakeside Rural Cemetery, Bernhards Bay, Oswego Co., NY; o. Manager - Western Union Telegraph; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Stephen Fonda; White; b. 5 Jan 1883; Registration Place: Tompkins Co., NY]; [Stephen S. Fonda, 81, of Bernhard's Bay, died last Wednesday at his home after a short illness. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda, which was named after his pioneering family and he was retired district manager for The Western Union Telegraph Co. He had formerly resided in Ithaca and had lived in Bernhard's Bay for the past 18 years. He was a life member of the Fort Plain Lodge 433, F. & A.M. Surviving besides his wife Gertrude Fonda, are three sons, Raymond of Liverpool; Gordon of Miami; Fia.; and Stanley of Bernhard's Bay; two sisters, Mrs. Margaretta Arndt of Chicago, Ill. and Mrs. Martha Nagle, Utica; also four grandchildren, and 11 great grandchildren. Funeral services were held Saturday at 2 p.m., in the Traub Funeral Home, Bernhard's Bay. The Rev. Paul W. Gere officiated with the burial in the Bernhard's Bay Cemetery. Cleveland Lodge 613, F&AM, conducted services Friday at 7:30 p.m. Mexico Independent, February 13, 1964]; [New York State Death Index - Stephen S Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1883; Death Date: 2/5/1964; Residence Place: Bernhards Bay, Oswego] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Gertrude Louise RAYMOND: b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Ithaca Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Tompkins Co., NY; SSDI Liverpool, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Lakeside Rural Cemetery, Bernhards Bay, Oswego Co., NY; [Mrs. Gertrude Fonda, a former Bernhards Bay resident, of 100 Southerton Drive, Liverpool, died Thursday at home. She was a member of Bernhards Bay Community Methodist Church. Surviving are three sons, Raymond of Liverpool, Stanley of Syracuse and Gordon Fonda of Florida; four grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren. Services were held this afternoon in Community Methodist Church. Burial will be in Bernhards Bay Cemetery. Newspaper Oswego Palladium, Saturday, December 2, 1972] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Stephen Sammons FONDA, Jr and Gertrude Louise RAYMOND: [New York County Marriages - Stephen S Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1883; Marriage Date: 28-Sep-1912; Spouse: Gertrude L Raymond; Marriage Place: Montgomery]

Children of Stephen Sammons FONDA, Jr and Gertrude Louise RAYMOND:

  789 i. **Raymond Wilson FONDA**, born 23 May 1914, in Fort Plain, NY, died 8 May 2003, in Orlando, Orange Co., FL.


602. **Alexander Adam FONDA** (Adam Douw™, Adam Douw™, Douw Adam™, Adam Douw™, Douw Jellis™, Jellis Adam™, Douw Jellis™, Jellis Douw™), born Apr 1878, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 7 Dec 1908, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in St. Cecilia Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Nellie COLLINS. Nellie COLLINS was born 5 Jul 1875, in County Galway, Ireland, died 20 Apr 1959, in Fonda, NY, buried in St. Cecilia Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

Notes for Alexander Adam FONDA: b. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Alexander Fonda, Male, Age: 13, b. abt 1879 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Alex); [New York Death Index - Alexander M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 7-Dec-1908; Death Place: Mohawk] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The funeral of Alexander Fonda, who died Monday at his home on the Creek road, was held this morning at 10 o'clock at St. Cecelia's church, the Rev. J. T. Driscoll officiating. Mr. Fonda had been out of health for a long time, his death resulting from consumption. He is survived by his widow and three children, also by his father, Adam Fonda, five sisters and two brothers. Interment was in St. Cecelia's cemetery. The Evening Recorder, Thursday, December 10, 1908]


[Mrs. Nellie Collins Fonda, Fonda, passed away yesterday afternoon at the Valley View Nursing Home in Fultonville where she had been a patient for the past 12 days. Mrs. Fonda was born July 5, 1875 in County Galway, Ireland. She had been a resident of Fonda for over 60 years. She was a member of St. Cecilia's Church. She was the widow of Alexander Fonda. Survivors include three daughters, Jeanette, Mary and Josephine and several nieces and nephews. The Leader Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown, NY, Tuesday, April 21, 1959]; [New York State Death Index - Nellie C Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1876; Death Date: 4/20/1959; Residence Place: Fonda, NY]
Montgomery]

Children of Alexander Adam FONDA and Nellie COLLINS:


Notes for Paul Leo MCCARTHY: b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY (Paul McCarthy, age 17); res Schuylerville, NY; 1928 Gloversville, NY City Directory (Paul McCarthy, emp, no spouse listed); 1929-1946 Saratoga Springs, NY City Directory (Paul L McCarthy, emp, spouse Jeanette) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jeanette K. FONDA and Paul Leo MCCARTHY: m. St. Cecilia's Church, Fonda, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jeanette K Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/18/1928; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Paul L Mccarthy]; [New York County Marriages - Jeanette K Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1902; Marriage Date: 17-Feb-1928; Spouse: Paul L McCarthy; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [Miss Jeanette Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nellie Fonda of Fonda, and Paul McCarthy, son of Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy of Schuylerville, were married Saturday at St Cecilia's Church, Fonda, by Rev. Joseph O'Connor. They were attended by Miss Evelyn Lewis of Johnstown and Ray Huntley of this city. The bride, a graduate of the Fonda High School and the Oneonta Normal School, has been teaching for several years. Mr. McCarthy is a graduate of the Schuylerville High School and the Albany Pharmacy College. Troy NY Times, Monday, February 20, 1928]

Notes for Paul Leo MCCARTHY: b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Minden, Montgomery Co., NY (Paul McCarthy, age 17); res Schuylerville, NY; 1928 Gloversville, NY City Directory (Paul McCarthy, emp, no spouse listed); 1929-1946 Saratoga Springs, NY City Directory (Paul L McCarthy, emp, spouse Jeanette) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Mary J. FONDA, born 3 Feb 1903, in Mohawk, NY, died Feb 1985, in Albany, NY. She married William KERNAN 20 Jul 1951, in North Canaan, CT. William KERNAN was born 1900.
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Social Security Death Index - Name: Mary Kernan; Last Residence: Albany, Albany, New York; Born: 3 Feb 1903; Died: Feb 1985; State (Year) SSN issued: New York - Before 1951

Notes for William KERNAN: birthdate estimated

Notes for Mary J. FONDA and William KERNAN: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Mary Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/20/1951; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: William Kernan]


[Mrs. Josephine E. Lynn, 58, Naples, NY, died yesterday afternoon at the F. F. Thompson Hospital, Canandaigua, shortly after being admitted. She was born in Fonda on April 27, 1905, a daughter of the late Alexander Fonda and Nellie Collins Fonda. She attended Fonda schools and was a member of St. Cecilia's Catholic Church. Survivors include her husband, Maurice, of Naples, two sisters, Mrs. Mary Kernan, Albany, and Mrs. Jeanette McCarthy, Fonda. A requiem high mass will be offered at St. Januarius Roman Catholic Church at Naples tomorrow morning at 9:30. Interment will be in St. Cecilia's Cemetery, Fonda, at the convenience of the family. Local arrangements are by A. W. Van Epps funeral home, Fultonville. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Tuesday, February 25, 1964]


Notes for Josephine E. FONDA and Louis Edward MEYERS: [New York County Marriages - Josephine E Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1905; Marriage Date: 5-Oct-1926; Spouse: Louis E Meyers; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Josephine E Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/5/1926; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Louis E Meyers]

Notes for Maurice LYNN: b. NY; res. Naples, NY; SSDI (Maurice Lynn - d. West Palm Beach, Palm Beach Co., FL; Born: 26 Feb 1901; Died: 9 Jan 1997; Issued: NY)

Notes for Josephine E. FONDA and Maurice LYNN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Josephine Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/27/1946; Marriage Place: Wesp; Spouse: Maurice S Lynn]

603. Douw Adam⁹ FONDA (Adam Douw⁸, Adam Douw⁷, Douw Adam⁶, Adam Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³,
**Douw Jellis**, *Jellis Douw*), born 22 Jul 1883, in New York, USA, died 14 Apr 1942. He married Mary Albertie GENTER 19 Aug 1912, in Johnstown, NY. Mary Albertie GENTER was born 15 May 1894, in Leraysville, NY, died Oct 1969, in Gloversville, NY. They were divorced.

Notes for Douw Adam FONDA: b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Louis Fonda, Male, Age: 8, b. abt 1884 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Douw {transcribed as Donn} Fonda, Farm Laborer, age 26, farm of John C. Argensinger); 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Douw A Fonda; White; b. 22 Jul 1883; Registration Place: Fulton Co., NY]; [New York Death Index - Doux F Fonda; Birth Date: 1885; Death Date: 14-Apr-1942; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Albertie GENTER: b. Leraysville, Jefferson Co., NY; d/o Mcclellan Brewster Genter and Eliza M. Wood; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1893); 1925 New York State Census, Rochester Ward 07, A.D.03, E.D.01, Monroe Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1894); 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Divorced); 1940 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Albertie Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/21/1945; Marriage Place: Mayfield; Spouse: Harry Frye]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Albertie Frye; Last Residence: Gloversville, Fulton, New York; Born: 15 May 1894; Died: Oct 1969]

Notes for family of Douw Adam FONDA and Mary Albertie GENTER: [New York County Marriages - Dorren {Douw} A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 19-Aug-1912; Spouse: Mary A. Genter; Marriage Place: Johnstown]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dour A Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/1/1912; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: ]

Children of Douw Adam FONDA and Mary Albertie GENTER:


b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (James Fonda, Nephew, household of Paul & Laura Strobeck); bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - James A Fonda; Birth Date: 4/27/1916; Birth Place: Johnstown]; [New York Death Index - James Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 18-May-1922; Death Place: Rochester] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Roy F Fonda; Birth Date: 12/5/1917; Birth Place: Johnstown]; [New York Death Index - Roy F. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 22-Aug-1918; Death Place: Johnstown] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Frank Beebe FONDA: b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY (Frank Fonda, Male, Age: 4; b. abt 1888 in US); 1905 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Frank Fonda, b. 1887, NY, Head, Amy); SSDI Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Grist Mill Finisher, Glove Factory Skin Shaver; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Frank Beebe Fonda; White; b. 22 Sep 1887; New York; Registration Place: Fulton Co., NY]; [Frank A. Fonda Dies at Age 88 - Fultonville - Frank A. Fonda, 88, of Fultonville RD 1, was pronounced dead on arrival at 7:40 last night at Johnstown Hospital. He had been in ill health for the past year. Born Sept. 22, 1887 in Fonda he was the son of Adam and Maria Paddack Fonda. Mr. Fonda received his education in the Fonda school district and was employed with various leather mills in Johnstown until 1941, at which time he started a dairy farm in the Town of Glen and operated it until his retirement in 1962. He married the former Amy Borrhees in 1913. She died in 1967. Mr. Fonda was a member of Glen Reformed Church. Survivors include one son, Richard Fonda of Groversville RD; two daughters, Mrs. Enders Ingersoll of Fultonville and Mrs. Alquin Winkler of Fonda; six grandchildren, several nieces, nephews and cousins. Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown, NY, Wednesday, October 29, 1975]; [Funerals - Fultonville - A service for Frank B. Fonda was held at 1 this afternoon at the Todd Funeral Home with Rev. Eric Blahut, pastor of the Glen Reformed Church, officiating. Bearers were Howard Flint, Alfred Himpsl, Albert Ingersoll, Harold Levering, Morton Dykeman, Donald Smith. Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Friday, October 31, 1975] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Amy A. VOORHEES: b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Amy Fonda, b. 1885, NY, Wife, Frank); SSDI Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; [Mrs. Amy Voorhees Fonda, 83, wife of Frank B. Fonda, died suddenly 6:30 p.m. Thursday at her home on Ingersoll Road, Fultonville RD. Mrs. Fonda was born on July 11,1885, the daughter of William A. and Sarah Wilson Voorhees. She was married to Mr. Fonda in 1913. She and her husband lived in Johnstown for a number of years, and she was employed at that time as a glove maker. The couple moved to the Town of Glen in 1941. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Glen Reformed Church. In addition to her husband she is survived by a son, Richard Fonda of Groversville; two daughters, Mrs. Enders Ingersoll, Fultonville RD, and Mrs. Alquin Winkler of Fonda; a brother, Clarence Voorhees, Salisbury Center; two sisters, Mrs. Roy Brown of Dolgeville, and Mrs. Bessie Caudy, Vails Gate; also six grandchildren, nieces, nephews and cousins. Services will be held 2 p.m. Monday at the Todd Funeral Home in Fultonville, with the Rev. Edward G. Veldhuizen, pastor of the Glen Reformed Church, officiating. Burial will be made in the Evergreen Cemetery in Fonda. Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Amsterdam Recorder, Friday, July 21, 1967] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank Beebe FONDA and Amy A. VOORHEES: [50th Anniversary - Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Fonda, Fultonville R.D. 1, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary recently at a family dinner at the Creekside Restaurant, St. Johnsville. The Fondas were married June 18, 1913, at the home of the late Hiram Voorhees, Johnstown, uncle of Mrs. Fonda, with her sister, Mrs. Bessie Caudy, as honor attendant and Walter Scott, Fultonville, as best man. Mr. Fonda owned and operated a dairy farm in the Town of Glen for 20 years before retirement. The couple has two daughters, Mrs. Enders V. Ingersoll of Fultonville R.D., and Mrs. Alquin Winkler of Fonda; and one son, Richard F. Fonda of Groversville; also five grandchildren. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Wednesday, June 26, 1963.]

Children of Frank Beebe FONDA and Amy A. VOORHEES:


York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.01, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Bessie Fonda, b. 1914, NY, Daughter, Frank, Amy); [Ronald Fonda (??) is visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Enders Ingersoll. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, December 1, 1954] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Bessie Fonda Ingersoll, 96, formerly of Ingersoll Road, passed away peacefully Monday evening at the Wells Nursing Home in Johnstown. She was born in Johnstown on February 24, 1914, the daughter of the late Frank B. and Amy A. Voorhees Fonda. Early on, she worked for a glove shop and also Beech-Nut prior to her marriage. A homemaker, Bessie assisted her husband Enders in the operation of the family dairy farm until it was sold in 1970. Bessie and her late husband were strong in their faith and were dedicated members of the Glen Reformed Church. She taught Sunday school, sang in the choir and played the piano for the church. For many years, Bessie hosted a woman's Bible study in her home. She enjoyed gardening, both vegetables and flowers. She married Enders V. Ingersoll on September 13, 1947. He predeceased her on July 18, 2007. Bessie leaves her daughter, Grace and her husband, Jim Halladay, of Lewisberry, Pa.; grandchildren, Brad and his wife, Jackie Halladay, and Janelle and her husband, Jared Burkholder; great-granddaughter, Katherine Lee Halladay; brother, Richard (Estella) Fonda of Gloversville; sister, Frances Winkler of Fonda. Bessie's family is most grateful to the caring staff of the Wells Nursing Home for their kindness shown these past two and a half years. A service to celebrate her life will take place Friday, March 12, 2010, at 11 a.m. at the Glen Reformed Church, Route 161, Fultonville, N.Y. The Rev. David Frampton and Rev. Tim Alicki co-officiating. A calling period will take place prior to the service beginning at 10 a.m. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in Bessie's memory to the Glen Reformed Church or to the Christian Church of Rural Grove, both in care of the funeral home office. Spring interment will take place at Maple Avenue Cemetery. Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to the care of the Jackson & Betz Funeral Home. Please sign Bessie's online guestbook at www.brbsfuneral.com. The Leader Herald, March 10, 2010]

Notes for Enders V. INGERSOLL: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Fultonville, NY; [Enders V. Ingersoll, 87, of Ingersoll Road, Fultonville, NY, passed away Wednesday at Albany Medical Center as the result of an accident. Leader-Herald, Sunday July 22, 2007.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bessie Grace FONDA and Enders V. INGERSOLL: m. Glen, NY; [Miss Bessie Grace Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mra Frank B. Fonda, Town of Glen, became the bride of Enders V. Ingersoll, son of Mrs. Alexander Ingersoll and the late Mr. Ingersoll, also of the Town of Glen, Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the home of the bride's parents. The single ring ceremony was performed by the Rev. Harlow W. Parsons, of the First Baptist Church, Johnstown, (...) The bride's maid of honor was her sister, Miss Frances Fonda and Albert Ingersoll was his brother's best man. (...) Upon their return they will make their home in a newly furnished residence on one of the Ingersoll farms in the Town of Glen. Mrs. Ingersoll is a graduate of Johnstown High School, and since her graduation has resided with her parents. She has been a guest of honor at a number of pre-nuptial events. Mr. Ingersoll, a native of the Town of Glen, was graduated from Fultonville High School, and is engaged with his brothers in the management of the Ingersoll home farms in the Town of Glen. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, September 16, 1947]


[Frances Fonda listed as b 26 Mar 1917 d Jul83, was b 25Jul1917 m 12Aug1950 (to Alquin J Winkler b 7Mar1918 d 03Jan2008) and is still living.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Alquin J. WINKLER: b. Fonda, NY; d. Amsterdam, NY; [Mr. Alquin J. Winkler, 89, of Broadway, Fonda passed away January 3, 2008 at St. Mary's Hospital in Amsterdam. Born in the family home, on March 7, 1918 he was the only son of the late Louis and Marcia MacLachlan Winkler. He was a lifelong area resident and a 1936 graduate of Fonda High School. Mr. Winkler was drafted into the Unites States Air Corps. in 1942. He served in China, Burma and India before his honorable discharge in 1946. Upon returning to Fonda, he attended business school, was married and began his family. Mr. Winkler was employed for 42 years with the Central National Bank in Fonda, before his retirement in 1983 as the Branch Manager. Mr. Winkler was a member of the Fonda Reformed Church, served as a Village Trustee from 1980 to 1998 and was the Treasurer and served on the board for the Evergreen Cemetery. He faithfully attended his high school reunions and loved his family dearly. He will be missed by all who knew him. His family includes, his wife of 57 years, the former Frances E. Fonda, whom he married on August 12, 1950; two children, David Winkler of Fonda, NY and Marcia Sattler and her husband Lane of Warminster, PA; six grandchildren, Amy Sattler of St. Louis, MO, Aaron Sattler of New York City, Benjamin Sattler and his wife Jessica of Dayton, Ohio, Kaitlin, Abigail and Anna Sattler all of Warminster, PA; brother in law, Richard Fonda and his wife Stella of Gloversville, NY; sister in law, Bessie Ingersoll of Johnstown, NY; and several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be conducted on Monday, January 7, 2008 at 11a.m. at the Fonda Reformed Church, Broadway, Fonda with the Rev. Christopher J. DeGraaf presiding. Interment will follow in the Evergreen Cemetery, Sandflats, Fonda. Calling hours will be held Sunday afternoon from 2 until 5 at the Jackson & Betz Funeral Home, 15 Main Street, Fultonville. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Fonda Reformed Church, 19-21 Broadway, Fonda, NY 12068 or the Capital District Cancer Resource Foundation, 1700 Riverfront Ctr, Amsterdam, NY 12010.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Frances E. FONDA and Alquin J. WINKLER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - France S Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/12/1950; Marriage Place: Glen; Spouse: Alouin Winkler]
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Frederick, prominent in Custer county's financial circles, as president of the Farmers' State Bank, of Callaway, has helped build up one of the sound and reliable institutions of central Nebraska. It was organized November 27, 1906, with a capital of forty thousand dollars and a surplus of eight thousand dollars, and does a general banking business, having deposits aggregating over eighty thousand dollars. Its officers are: John Frederick, president; vice president, T. H. Fonda, and cashier, John Frederick, junior.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Teneyck Hilton FONDA, Jr and Ada Ethelyn HINNERS: [Milwaukee, Wisconsin Marriages - Name: Ten Eyck Hilton Fonda Jr; Record Type: Marriage; Birth Place: Fonda N.Y; Marriage Date: 15 Jul 1905; Marriage Place: Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Father: Ten Eyck Hilton Fonda; Mother: Harriet McNeall Fonda; Spouse: Ada Ethely Hinners]

Children of Teneyck Hilton FONDA, Jr and Ada Ethelyn HINNERS:

i. **Virginia Mcneill FONDA**, born 6 Jun 1906, in Omaha, NE, died 3 Nov 1987, in Denver, CO, buried in Alvarado Cemetery, Empire Co., CO. She married Harold Biegel WAGNER 4 Apr 1936, in Omaha, NE. Harold Biegel WAGNER was born 27 Jun 1902, in Colorado, died May 1982, in Denver, CO, buried in Alvarado Cemetery, Empire Co., CO.

b. Omaha, NE; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1935 Omaha, NE City Directory (Virginia M Fonda, clerk); 1940 US Federal Census, Denver, Denver Co., CO; bur. Alvarado Cemetery, Empire, CO; SSDI d. Denver, CO; [Miss Virginia Fonda Flying to Ann Arbor - Miss Virginia Fonda will leave by plane October 21 for Ann Arbor, Mich., to visit friends for about 10 days. She will attend the Illinois-Michigan and the Princeton-Michigan football games. Miss Fonda's fiance, Dr. John M. Scheldon, is an Instructor in the medical college of the University of Michigan. After her visit in Ann Arbor, Miss Fonda will fly to Milwaukee to spend several days with her aunt, Mrs. Albert Blatz. Omaha World Herald, Sunday, October 16, 1932]; [Looking Back - Enlightenment Comes From Denver - A Post-Holiday note from Mrs. Harold B. Wagner (Virginia Fonda), now of Denver, Colo., to a member of this department brought enlightenment to all hands with respect to Mrs. Wagner's family and that of her father, T. Hilton Fonda, ex-Omahan also now of Denver. Wrote Mrs. Wagner: I have not been to Omaha in many years. We hold our family reunions in Denver because my brother Douw, and his wife and three daughters and Harold and I and our son and his wife live close together. My youngest brother, Garrett, his wife and four boys live in Pueblo, a two-hour trip from Denver. My other brother and his wife, Hilton and Doris Fonda, live in Wyoming... My father is only a 10-minute drive from Douw's or my house and we see him every day. Our son Karl, 24, was married last June to the dearest girl from Grinnell, Ia., whom he met at the University of Arizona when they both were going to college there. Nancy (the Wagner's daughter) is now 21 and is finishing her senior year at Whittier College. They came to Denver to spend the holidays with us. When Nancy graduates in June she will take a commerical art course for two years. We would just love to have her attend a school in Denver and Larry get a teaching job here for a few years; then they can decide where they want to make their permanent home. Larry is a native Californian... Sunday World-Herald, Omaha, February 6, 1966] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Virginia Mcneill FONDA and Harold Biegel WAGNER: m. Omaha, NE; [Honors Miss Fonda - This afternoon at 4 o'clock, Mrs. William H. Clarke entertains informally at tea at the home of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Henry T. Clarke, honoring Miss Virginia Fonda, who likewise will be married April 4, to Harold Wagner of Denver. As a gift from the guests, Miss Fonda is receiving a dainty pair of lounging pajamas she's been admiring for weeks. Omaha World Herald, Saturday, March 14, 1936.;] [Virginia Fonda to Wed in April - At a quiet home ceremony April 4, Miss Virginia Fonda will become the bride of Harold Wagner of Denver. Her engagement is announced today by her father, Ten Eyck Hilton Fonda. The couple will go to Honolulu on their wedding trip, and will live in Denver. Omaha World Herald, Sunday, March 1, 1936.]

ii. Teneyck Hilton FONDA, III, born 14 Feb 1908, in Omaha, NE, died 5 Nov 1991, in Torrington, WY. He married Doris Louise CHALOUD 1939, in Douglas Co., NE. Doris Louise CHALOUD was born 27 Nov 1914, in Nebraska, died Dec 1986, in Torrington, Goshen Co., WY.

b. Omaha, NE; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE (T Hilton Fonda, b. 1908, NE, Head, Doris); res. Torrington, WY; SSDI location not listed >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Doris Louise CHALOUD: b. NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE (Doris Fonda, b. 1915, NE, Wife, T Hilton); res. Torrington, WY; SSDI Torrington, Goshen, WY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Teneyck Hilton FONDA, III and Doris Louise CHALOUD: m. Douglas Co., NE

794  iii.  Douw S. FONDA, born 30 Sep 1912, in Omaha, NE, died 7 May 1997, in Denver, CO.

795  iv.  Garrett A. FONDA, born 5 Jan 1915, in Omaha, NE, died 6 Aug 1981, in Pueblo, CO.

606. William Brace FONDA (Teneyck Hilton, Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese", Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Feb 1879, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE, died 7 Oct 1935, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. He married Herberta Lamphear JAYNES 10 Jun 1903, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. Herberta Lamphear JAYNES was born 26 Jun 1879, in Hudson, WI, died 5 Oct 1934, in Omaha, NE, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.


Notes for Herberta Lamphear JAYNES: b. Hudson, WI; d/o Henry Silis Jaynes and Elma L. Lamphear; 1885 Nebraska State Census, Omaha 4th Ward Pre, Douglas Co., NE (H. J. Fonda, age 14, b. New York); 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; [R102] Genealogical and Family History of Southern New York and the Hudson River Valley; [Services at Omaha For Herberta Jaynes Fonda - Funeral services for Mrs. Herberta Jaynes Fonda were held in Omaha Monday afternoon. Mrs. Fonda was a schoolmate of Mrs. E. C. Hardy at the University of Nebraska. She was a member of Delta Gamma sorority. Mrs. Fonda died Oct 5 at her home in Omaha. She was 55 years old. Surviving besides her husband, William B., are two daughters, Mrs. John
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B. Peacock of Omaha and Mrs. John Schoentgen of Council Bluffs, and a son, Harry Fonda of New York City. Mrs. Schoentgen attended the university in 1927. Lincoln Star, 1934-10-08; [Henry's mother fell, broke her leg and developed a blood clot which killed her in October 1934. "I felt so bad that she didn't live to see me move ahead", he said in his biography." .. his father died two years later", states Sweeney.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Brace FONDA and Herberta Lamphear JAYNES: m. Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; ; [Weddings and Engagements - The marriage of Miss Herberta Jaynes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Jaynes, and Mr. (William) Brace Fonda will be celebrated Wednesday, June 10, at the Church of the Good Shepherd. It will be a quiet affair and Miss Jaynes will have but one bridesmaid, Miss Gertrude Macomber. A pretty feature of the affair will be the attendants, fourteen of the Delta Gamma society from Lincoln and Omaha, who will form an aisle through which the wedding party will pass. Omaha World Herald (Omaha, NE), Sunday, May 31, 1903]

Children of William Brace FONDA and Herberta Lamphear JAYNES:

796  


b. Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; m2. Warren; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; m2. M.J. (Zack) Warren (1906-1976); d. Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harriet F Warren (Harriet F Fonda); b. 3/18/1907 in Omaha Dougla, Nebraska; d. 7/16/1998; Father: William B Fonda, Mother: Herberta Jaynes]; [Harriet Fonda Warren, who helped spawn the career of her brother, the late actor Henry Fonda, and her nephew, Peter Fonda, died Thursday. She was 91. Warren began devoting her time to the Omaha Community Playhouse in 1924, said Charles Jones, former executive director. Her involvement with the playhouse was one of the primary reasons her brother Henry took up acting. "Henry always used to say he never would have gotten into acting if it hadn't been for Harriet," Jones said. "She almost forced him to get involved at the playhouse." Warren had a similar effect on her young nephew, Peter Fonda, while he lived with her in Omaha for several years. Beacon News, The (Aurora, IL) - July 21, 1998] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Blanshard "Jack" PEACOCK: b. ENG; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; SSDI Omaha, Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harriet McNeill FONDA and John Blanshard "Jack" PEACOCK: m. Douglas Co., NE


607. Simeon Sammons' FONDA (Isaiah Hardenburg; Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese"; Douw Adam; Adam Douw; Douw Jellis; Jellis Adam; Douw Jellis; Jellis Douw), born 25 May 1878, in Oriskany, NY, died 22 Feb 1951, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Anna Schuyler WEMPLE 16 Oct 1901, in Fonda, NY. Anna Schuyler WEMPLE was born 26 Sep 1874, in New York, USA, died 16 Feb 1944, in Fonda, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[Fonda, Feb. 22 - Simeon Sammons Fonda, 72, of Benson, a former resident of Fonda, died early this morning in Nathan Littauer Hospital, Gloversville, where he had been a patient for one month. Born at Oriskany, May 25, 1878, he was the son of Isaiah Hardenburg Fonda and Lydia Sammons. He came to this village with his parents as a young child, and resided here until five years ago when he went to Benson. He was educated in the Fonda schools and married Anna Wemple, who died in February, 1944. His maternal grandfather was Col. Simeon Sammons, prominent in military and civilian life during the Civil War era. Mr. Fonda was a ticket agent for the New York Central Railroad, and later a sales representative for the Electra Protection Company. Surviving are two sons, Robert of West Springfield, Mass. and Lauren of Liverpool, N. Y.; one daughter, Mrs. Russell Bauder, Fort Plain; one sister. Miss Florence F. Fonda, Fonda. The funeral will be held Saturday at 2 P. M. at the Jackson funeral home, the Rev. Gerard J. Koster, pastor of Fonda Reformed Church, officiating. The body will be placed in a vault at Evergreen Cemetery, Sand Flats, to await Spring Interment. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Thursday, February 22, 1951]


[Mrs. Anna W. Fonda - Ann Wemple Fonda, 69, wife of Simeon S. Fonda, died Wednesday morning at her home on Prospect street, this village, following an illness of several years. She was born Sept. 26, 1874, in the Town of Mohawk, the daughter of Simon E. Wemple and Katherine Schuyler Wemple, a decendant of two of the pioneer families of the Mohawk Valley. In 1892 she was a member of the first graduating class of Fonda Union school, now Fonda High school. Following her graduation, she attended Genesee Normal school. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Fonda Reformed church. Besides her husband, the survivors are one daughter, Miss Florence M. Fonda at home and two sons, Robert S. Fonda of Oneida and Lauren S. Fonda at home; one sister. Mrs. Guy Harte Purdy of Fonda and one nephew, Staff Sergeant Guy Harte Purdy, U.S.A., stationed at Martha's Vineyard, Mass. Private funeral services will be held Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Jackson Funeral home. Rev. Putman Cady, D.D. will officiate and interment will be in the family plot in Evergreen cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, February 17, 1944.]
Notes for family of Simeon Sammons FONDA and Anna Schuyler WEMPLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Simeon S. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/16/1901; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Anna Wemple]

Children of Simeon Sammons FONDA and Anna Schuyler WEMPLE:


b. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Florida, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1951 Springfield, MA City Directory (Supv of Tracks NYCRR); 1963 Springfield MA City Directory (Fonda, Robert S (Grace I) supt B&A); res. Northville, NY; o. Railroad Foreman; [US.Railroad Retirement Pension Index, 1934-1987 - R Fonda; Birth Date: Jun-1903; Death Date: Jan-1974; Claim ID: 713050985]; [Robert Fonda, Ex-Railroad Employee, Dies - Northville - Robert S. Fonda, 70, of Northville RD 1, died yesterday morning at Littauer Hospital where he had been a patient for three weeks. He was born in Fonda, on June 21, 1903, son of Simeon and Anna Wemple Fonda. He married the former Grace Sammons, who survives, in November of 1948. Mr. Fonda served as a track supervisor for the former New York Central Railroad for 46 years until his retirement in 1966 at which time he moved to Northville. He was a member of the Reformed Church and of the Masonic Lodge of Fonda-Fultonville. Besides his wife, Grace, he is survived by one brother, Lauren of Benson, and one aunt. Members of the Masonic Lodge will meet at 7:30 tonight at the funeral home to conduct their ritual. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Wednesday, January 2, 1974.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Robert Sammons FONDA and Rose E. VANDUSEN: [Fonda-Doley - Announcement is made of the marriage of Robert Sammons Fonda, Oneida, formerly of Fonda and Mrs. Rose Doley, Canandaigua, which took place Friday morning at 10 o'clock at the parsonage of the Methodist Church in Canandaigua. The Rev. Mr. Williams, pastor of the church, officiated. Miss Ruth Pierce, Canandaigua and Alvin Sornberger, Fultonville, were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will reside in Oneida. They were guests Sunday of the former's mother, Mrs. Anna Fonda, this village. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown NY, Wednesday, August 20, 1941.]


Notes for Robert Sammons FONDA and Grace Irene SAMMONS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Robert S Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/2/1948; Marriage Place: Oneida; Spouse: Grace I Hannahs / Grace I Sammons]

b. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (Florence M Fonda, b. 1906, NY, Daughter, Anna); d. Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; o. Co. Clerk Secretary; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [Mrs. Russell Bauder, 53, died early Saturday morning in the Imogene Bassett Hospital, Cooperstown, where she had been a patient for several weeks. Born Oct. 5, 1895 [1905] in Fort Hunter, she was the daughter of Simeon Fonda and Anna Wemple Fonda. She was a member of Fort Plain Reformed Church and the Ladies Guild of the church. She was also a member of Fort Plain Chapter. DAR. She was treasurer of Fonda Reformed Church for 23 years prior to moving to Fort Plain in 1944. She was secretary in the law offices of Judge J. L. Moore. Judge L. B. Moore. Attorney Dudley Moore and Attorney James Moore, and recently in the law offices of Fred J. Kirkpatrick. Survivors include her husband, Russell Bauder, Fort Plain; one stepson, Russell S. Bauder, Fort Plain; a step-daughter. Mrs. Henry Dabrowski, Short Hill, N.J.; two brothers, Robert S. Fonda, West Springfield, Mass., and Lauren S. Fonda, Syracuse; two aunts and a cousin. The body was removed to Gray Funeral home, Fort Plain where funeral services will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. The Rev. Gordon Alexander, pastor of Fort Plain Reformed Church, will officiate. Burial will be in Fort Plain Cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, December 29, 1958] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Russell Charles BAUDER: b. Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY; Florence was the 2nd of 4 wives; 2 children by first wife only; d. Ormond Beach, FL; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence Marie FONDA and Russell Charles BAUDER: m. Fort Plain Reformed Church, Montgomery Co., NY


[US.Railroad Retirement Pension Index, 1934-1987 - L Fonda; Birth Date: 30-Aug-1911; Death Date: Feb-1987; Claim ID: 163033179]; [Lauren Fonda, 75, of Wheelerville and a former Syracuse resident, died Friday at his home. Born in Fonda, Mr. Fonda was 1929 graduate of Fonda High School. He attended the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and Syracuse University. For several years Mr. Fonda worked for Sun Oil Co., and for 18 years he worked for New York Central Railroad out of Syracuse. Mr. Fonda moved from Syracuse to
Wheelerville. He was a member of the Fultonville Masonic Lodge, the Holy Cross Commandery, Royal Archmasons and the Ziyara Temple of Utica. Mr. Fonda was last employed by Wood and Hyde Co., of Gloversville, retiring 10 years ago. Surviving are nephews and cousins. Services will be 10:30 a.m. Monday at the Jackson & Todd Funeral 10 Main St., Fultonville. Burial is in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Contributions may be made to the Shriner's Hospital. Syracuse Herald American (NY) - February 15, 1987


608. Henry² FONDE (Charles Henry¹, John Philip¹, Andrew Peter¹, Pieter Douw¹, Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Adam¹, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw²), born 24 Apr 1852, in Mobile, AL, died 28 Nov 1914, in Knoxville, TN, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN. He married (1) Louisa Anderson "Lula" REDWOOD 21 Oct 1879, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL. Louisa Anderson "Lula" REDWOOD was born 1 Dec 1860, in Mobile, AL, died 25 Jul 1885, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married (2) Alice BROUN 13 Nov 1888, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL. Alice BROUN was born 6 Nov 1864, in Clarke Co., MS, died 4 Nov 1950, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN.

Notes for Henry FONDE: b. Mobile, AL; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.3, Ward 21, New York City, New York Co., NY (Henry Fonde, b. 1852); 1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Mobile, Mobile Co., AL; 1880 US Federal Census, Beat 1, Wayne Co., MS (Henry & Lula Fonde, ages 28 & 19); 1890 Mobile, AL City Directory; 1900 US Federal Census, Napoleonville, Mobile Co., AL; 1910 US Federal Census, Knoxville, Knox Co., TN; d. Knoxville, TN; bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN; o. Turpentine Distributor, Railroad Agent; [The Mobile Register - Friday, Dec 30, 1898 - Mr. Henry Fonde, superintendent of the Montgomery Division of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, with headquarters in Montgomery, is in the city, and is being warmly greeted by his many friends. Mr. Fonde was one of Mobile's most public-spirited citizens during his residence here.]; [Henry Fonde, son of Charles Henry Fonde and Elizabeth McClester, was educated in the public schools in Mobile, AL and became a civil engineer. He was general agent for the Southern Railway. Through his employment with the Southern Railway, Henry Fonde supervised the installation of a railroad track to a coal-mining community in Kentucky which was later named Fonde after him. There is also a mountain nearby named Fonde mountain. This community is located about half way between Jellico, TN and Middlesboro, KY, almost on the state line. Mining operations were shut down in the 1970's but Fonde still exists, though only about a half dozen families live there. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Henry FONDE and Louisa Anderson "Lula" REDWOOD: [Alabama County Marriages - H Fonde; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 21 Oct 1879; Spouse: Louisa A Redwood; Marriage Place: Mobile]

Notes for Alice BROUN: b. Clarke Co., MS; 1870 US Federal Census, Mobile Co., AL; 1880 US Federal Census, Beat 1, Wayne Co., MS; 1900 US Federal Census, Napoleonville, Mobile Co., AL; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Knoxville, Knox Co., TN (Wd); 1940 US Federal Census, Spring Hill, Mobile Co., AL (Alice B Fonde, b. 1864, MS, Head); bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN; o. Railway Laborer; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Alice Broun Fonde; b. 6 Nov 1864 in Clark CO, Mississippi; d. not listed; Father: Seaman D Broun, Mother: Sara Reynolds]; [Alice Broun had red hair. According to her granddaughter, Frankie Fonde Brogan, Alice Broun Fonde was a remarkable woman who went on an interior trip of Africa when over 65 years of age, during which she painted pictures of many African plants and flowers, describing them with their Latin names. She was a great gardener and botanist and a fount of information on almost any subject. She suffered from Parkinson's disease in her later years but never lost her mental faculties. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Alice Broun Fonde, Arrival Date: 6-Apr-1933, Estimated Birth
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Year: 1864, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Genoa, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Excambion

Notes for family of Henry FONDE and Alice BROUN: [Alabama County Marriages - Henry Fonde; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 13 Nov 1888; Spouse: Alice Brown; Marriage Place: Mobile]

Children of Henry FONDE and Louisa Anderson "Lula" REDWOOD:

i. **Dora FONDE**, born 22 Jul 1881, in Mobile, AL, died 11 Jul 1962, in Florence, Lauderdale Co., AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. She married Burgess LITTLE 24 Jan 1900, in Mobile, AL. Burgess LITTLE was born 25 Oct 1873, in Bibb, AL, died 24 Apr 1943, in Mobile, AL.


   Notes for Burgess LITTLE: b. Bibb, AL; d. Mobile, AL

ii. **Corinne "Lizzie" FONDE**, born 27 Apr 1883, in Mobile, AL, died 8 Apr 1950, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL.

   b. Mobile, AL; 1900 US Federal Census, Civil District 12, Grundy Co., TN (Corinne Fonide [Corinne Fonde], Pupil, b. Apr 1883 in AL); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Houston, Harris Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Houston, Harris Co., TX (Corinne Fonde, b. 1884, AL, Head); bur. Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL; o. Recreation Director, Public Recreation Superintendent

   [On Saturday, November 4, 2006, Houston Parks and Recreation Department rededicated southeast Houston's Fonde Park. Located at 5500 Carrollton and accessible from 2500 Hansford, at its opposite end, the 12.7-acre park was acquired by the city in 1950. The park's name honors Miss Corinne Fonde, a long-time administrator of the Recreation Department and the first deputy director when the Parks Department and the Recreation Department were combined into one city department. The Fonde Recreation Center, just off Buffalo Bayou near downtown and the Victorian homes of the Sixth Ward, is also named for Miss Fonde.]

   [Center recognizes Corrinne Fonde as leading light in recreation - Houston Business Journal - August 4, 2006 - Fonde Recreation Center has been a popular destination on Memorial Drive near downtown since 1965. Yet few residents likely know for whom the center is named. They may be surprised to learn it recognizes a woman, Corrinne Fonde, the city's first Director of Recreation. Fonde came to Houston in 1916 as the head social worker at Rusk Settlement House on the city's east side. In her position at Rusk, Fonde was responsible for supervising the center's activities. These included a variety of educational classes (including the city's first free kindergarten), a substation of the public library and a health clinic. Fonde was trained in kindergarten education, a new but growing concept. She had previously taught in the Sophie Newcomb free kindergarten training school in New Orleans. Her interest in recreation as a component of education led her to teach Play in Education for four summers at Louisiana]
State University. With this background, it was only natural that in 1919 Fonde was instrumental in organizing a department of recreation. She was sole employee in the beginning, but was supervising a staff of 40 by 1925. Fonde was a strong proponent of the merits of recreation as she saw them -- building citizenship, filling leisure hours in a healthy way, developing an appreciation for the beautiful and providing social interaction. She immediately began to formulate an extensive program that included playgrounds, athletics, music and dramatics. A special emphasis was placed on neighborhood activities. A 1924 report indicates that Fonde was successful almost immediately. She wanted the city playgrounds to be "schools of self-discovery and self-direction" for children, youth and adults. At that time, there were eight year-round playgrounds and 15 that operated in the summer. In addition, there were three free public swimming pools during the summer months. A variety of tournaments and clubs provided ongoing activity, while special novelty events such as pet shows, stunt nights and doll shows were periodically held. The annual report to the mayor in that year reported that 300,000 Houstonians participated in the Playground Division. The municipal athletic program included baseball, tennis, football, basketball, horseshoes, aquatics and track. These sports were organized through neighborhoods, churches, schools and businesses. During the 1924 season, the amateur baseball federation had 1,850 players on various teams. Community music became an important part of the recreational program. A Houston Orchestral Society, Houston Harmonic Society and a Boy's Chorus were formed. Solo performers gave concerts, and various courses in music were offered. The city appropriated $10,000 for summer band concerts presented by the Municipal Band in 51 concerts in 10 different locales. The educational dramatic division presented 55 plays, festivals and pageants with a total participation of almost 5,000 children and adults. A children's circus was an added feature to end the season. With the assistance of Frances Law, a volunteer on the City Playground Committee, Fonde had organized the first Girl Scout troop in Houston in 1921. By 1924 there were more than 600 girls involved in scouting. (Portraits of these two women hang in the San Jacinto Girl Scout Council headquarters today.) Considering that Houston was a city of less than 200,000 in 1924, these efforts seem extraordinary. Corrine Fonde obviously laid a strong foundation for what was to follow in the years ahead. Along the way she instituted some traditions, such as the Tree of Lights erected each Christmas season at City Hall. When the city's Recreation Department was folded into the Parks Department in 1943, Fonde became the assistant director of Parks and Recreation, a position she held until her retirement in 1946. Fonde died in 1950, but the building named for her is a lasting reminder of one woman's pioneering efforts to enrich the lives of Houstonians by making the city a more enjoyable and healthier community.


Children of Henry FONDE and Alice BROUN:


ii. **Charles Henry FONDE**, born 28 Jul 1891, in Mobile, AL, died 18 Nov 1974, in Knoxville, Knox Co., TN.

iii. **Henry FONDE**, born 19 Nov 1892, in Mobile, AL, died 14 Sep 1898, in Montgomery, AL, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN.

b. Mobile, AL; d. Montgomery, AL; (Pneumonia); bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN


Notes for William H. M. HIGHTAM: b. ENG (arrived 1922); 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York, NY

Notes for Alice Broun FONDE and William H. M. HIGHTAM: [New York, NY Marriage Index - Name: William H Higham; Marriage Date: 6/25/1925; Marriage Place: Manhattan; Spouse: Alice Fonde]


Notes for Hal Edward SEAGRAVES: b. Coeur D’Alene, Kootenai Co., Idaho

Notes for Dorothy Broun FONDE and Hal Edward SEAGRAVES: m. Wilton, Fairfield Co., CT; [Connecticut Marriage Records - Dorothy Fonde; Marriage Date: 3/4/1956; Marriage Place: Wilton; Spouse: Hal Seagraives]

609. Hiram Cornelius FONDE (Charles Henry, John Philip, Andrew Peter, Pieter Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Nov 1869, in Alabama, died 12 Jan 1950, in Maryville, TN, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN. He married Carrie Dame WATKINS 10 Dec 1895, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL. Carrie Dame WATKINS was born 21 Aug 1870, in Battle Creek, MI, died 19 Oct 1955, in Maryville, TN, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN.


Notes for family of Hiram Cornelius FONDE and Carrie Dame WATKINS: [Alabama County Marriages - Hiram C Fonde; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 10 Dec 1895; Spouse: Carrie D Watkins; Marriage Place: Mobile]

Children of Hiram Cornelius FONDE and Carrie Dame WATKINS:

i. **Edith FONDE, Jr**, born 1 Mar 1898, in Mobile, AL, died 9 Jul 1979, in Maryville, Blount Co., TN, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN. She married Walter Rowland BARTON 1918. Walter Rowland BARTON was born 17 Dec 1895, in Kentucky, died 7 Jul 1954, in Maryville, Blount Co., TN, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN.


Notes for Edith FONDE, Jr and Walter Rowland BARTON: m. KY

798 ii. **Stuart FONDE**, born 15 Jan 1901, in Alabama, died Jul 1980, in Knoxville, TN.

iii. **Margaret E. FONDE**, born 1902, in Alabama, died 1984. She married John Erik JONSSON. John Erik JONSSON was born 6 Sep 1901, in Brooklyn, NY, died 1 Sep 1995, in Dallas, TX, buried in Sparkman Hillcrest Memorial Park, Dallas, TX.


Notes for Carrie FONDE and Clark Pierce GORDON: m. Jefferson Co., TN; [Tennessee State Marriages - Name: Clark Pierce Gardon, Spouse: Carrie Foude, Marriage Date: 6 Aug 1927, Marriage County: Jefferson] 610. George Heustis\textsuperscript{a} FONDE (Charles Henry\textsuperscript{b}, John Philip\textsuperscript{c}, Andrew Peter\textsuperscript{d}, Pieter Douw\textsuperscript{e}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{f}, Jellis Adam\textsuperscript{g}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{h}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{i}), born 12 May 1873, in Mobile, AL, died 3 Sep 1947, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married Mary CRAWFORD 1902. Mary CRAWFORD was born 13 Jun 1875, in Alabama, died 27 Apr 1951, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL.

Notes for George Heustis FONDE: b. AL; 1880 US Federal Census, Beat 1, Wayne Co., MS; 1890 Mobile, AL City Directory; educ. 1897 Medicine and Pharmacy, University of AL Medical School; George B. Cleveland's Business School, Mobile, AL; Post Graduate, Chicago Policlinic; 1900 US Federal Census, Mobile, Mobile Co., AL; 1910, 1920, 1930 US Federal Census, Mobile, Mobile Co., AL; 1940 US Federal Census, Mobile, Mobile Co., AL (George H Fonde, b. 1874, MS, Head, Mary C); Who's Who 1931; d. Mobile, AL; bur. Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL; Military Service: Spanish-American War, 1LT; o. General Practice Physician; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - George H Fonde; b. 12 May 1873 in Mobile, Alabama; d. not listed]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - George Heustis Fonde; White; b. 12 May 1873; Registration Place: Mobile, Mobile Co., AL] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of George Heustis FONDE and Mary CRAWFORD: m. Mobile, Mobile Co., AL

Children of George Heustis FONDE and Mary CRAWFORD:

800 i. **George Heustis FONDE, Jr**, born 2 Nov 1903, in Alabama, died 15 Apr 1978, in Huntington, Suffolk Co., NY.

801 ii. **Edgar Crawford FONDE**, born 1906, in Alabama, died 1 Apr 1945, in Frankfurt, Germany.


b. AL; bur. Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL; [Alabama Deaths, 1908-1974 - Name : Robert Maiben Fonde; Death Date: 30 Jul 1913; Death Place: Mobile, Mobile, Alabama; Gender: Male; Age at Death: 2y 11m; Estimated Birth Date: 1911; Birthplace: Mobile; Marital Status: Single; Father's Name: G. H. Fonde; Father's Birthplace: Mobile, Ala.; Mother's Name: Mary C. Fonde; Mother's Birthplace: Ala.; Street Address: 51 Chatham; Cemetery: Pine Crest; Burial Place: Mobile, Ala.] >> www.fonda.org <<

802 iv. **William Gorgas FONDE**, born 13 Sep 1913, in Mobile, AL, died 4 Sep 1992, in Mobile, AL.

v. **Mary Crawford FONDE**, born 14 Oct 1914, in Alabama, died 29 Jul 1983, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. She married Pelham DURANT, Jr 5 Apr 1939, in Mobile, AL, Pelham DURANT, Jr was born 17 Sep 1912, in Alabama, died 16 Dec 1972, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL.
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Notes for Mary Crawford FONDE and Pelham DURANT, Jr: m. Mobile, AL

611. Raphael FONDE (Charles Henry, John Philip, Andrew Peter, Pieter Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Feb 1876, in Wayne Co., MS, died 27 Nov 1956, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married Annie BUCK 5 Aug 1908, in Tuscaloosa, AL. Annie BUCK was born 31 Aug 1882, in Tuscaloosa, AL, died 23 May 1966, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


Notes for family of Raphael FONDE and Annie BUCK: m. Tuscaloosa, AL

Children of Raphael FONDE and Annie BUCK:

i. Mary Elizabeth FONDE, born 20 Mar 1911, in Alabama, died 10 Dec 1997, in Saverna Park, MD, buried in Shady Rest Cemetery, Holly Hill, FL. She married Hersel Maurice BIXLER 11 Nov 1933, in Mobile, AL. Hersel Maurice BIXLER was born 17 Sep 1906, in Madison Co., IN, died 13 Sep 1975, in Orlando Beach, FL, buried in Shady Rest Cemetery, Holly Hill, FL.

b. AL; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Mobile Ward 8, Mobile Co., AL (Mary E Fonde, Granddaughter, b. abt 1912 in AL, Ray, Annie B); SSDI d. Severna Park, MD; Shady Rest Cemetery, Holly Hill, FL; [Mary E. Bixler, 86, a former resident of Ormond Beach, died Wednesday at home. Mrs. Bixler, a homemaker, was born in Mobile, Ala., and came to Ormond Beach in 1963 from Valdosta, Ga. She then moved to Severna Park several years ago. Survivors include two sons, Frank F., Severna Park, and Bruce B., Dallas; two brothers, Henry B. Fonde and John P. Fonde, both of Mobile; six grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Memorial donations may be made to the American Diabetes Association, 1101 N. Lake Destiny Road, Suite 415, Maitland 32751. Haigh-Black, Ormond Beach, is in charge. Daytona Beach News-Journal (FL) - December 13, 1997] >> www.fonda.org <<

County of Death: Volusia, State of Death: Florida, Age at Death: 68, Birth Date: 17 Sep 1906]
>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Elizabeth FONDE and Hersel Maurice BIXLER: m. Mobile, AL

803 ii. Henry Buck FONDE, born 1 Dec 1914, in Mobile, AL, died 24 May 2005, in Mobile, AL.


612. William Clark FONDA (Peter Jacob, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Jan 1858, in Glen, NY, died 31 Aug 1938, in Seattle, WA, buried in Pioneers Home Cemetery, Sitka Borough, AK. He married (1) Ella J. VANANTWERP. Ella J. VANANTWERP was born 3 Aug 1858, in New York, USA, died 7 Jan 1892, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married (2) Jennie FERO 25 Jan 1893, in Sloansville, NY. Jennie FERO was born 16 Dec 1866, in New York, USA, died 24 Jun 1949, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married (3) Loreen Horwood "Lucy" GATRELL 1914, in Seattle, WA. Loreen Horwood "Lucy" GATRELL was born 1871, in Michigan, died 18 Oct 1950, in Seattle, WA, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT.


[Johnstown - William Fonda sold his gold mine claim in Klondike on Friday for $12,000. The Daily Times, Troy, NY, Monday, July 2, 1900.]; [William C. Fonda of Fonda, but who formerly resided in this city, who recently started for the Klondike, has reached Tacoma and his letters are full of golden expectations. Mr. Fonda sent to C. B. Clute of Fonda an Indian pipe from Dakota, and Mr. Clute has presented it to the Red Men. Johnstown NY Daily Republican, August 23, 1897]; NY Times Obituary 01-Sep-1938; [University of WA Scrapbook Collection, 1923-1928, Alaska (Klondike Gold Rush) www.lib.washington.edu/specialcoll/pnw/scrapbooks.html]

[Alaska Labor Landmarks: "The Prospector" Statue Sitka AK The discovery and mining of gold in Alaska and the pioneering of new territory could offer substantial wealth and fame for prospectors. The Alaska Pioneers Home, started in 1913, was constructed for elderly gold prospectors. The model for the statue, William "Skagway Bill" Fonda, was an actual pioneer. www.laborheritage.org/iall-ak.html]; [The Prospector, in front of Pioneers' Home. 13-foot clay and bronze statue dedicated on Alaska Day in 1949. Model was a real pioneer, William "Skagway Bill" Fonda. www.geocities.com/judcomp/ak2.htm]

[R087] NewsBank: America's Obituaries and Death Notices; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: William Fonda, Death date: 08/31/1938, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 80 years 7 months 7 days, Estimated birth year: 1858, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Lucy Gatrell Fonda, Father's name: Peter Fonda, Mother's name: Katherine Hugenon]

[Skagway Bill, 82, Pioneer in Alaska - Model for "Sourdough" Statue Is Dead in Seattle - Special to The New York Times - Seattle, Aug. 31 - William Clark Fonda, known as Skagway Bill, colorful adventurer who was the model for Alonzo Victor Lewis's 24-foot statue "The Sourdough," which towers above the grounds of the State Capitol at Olympia, died here this morning. He was 82 years old. Skagway Bill, one of the best-known pioneers of Alaska, blazed trails in the Northland before the Klondike gold rush. "I spent twenty years up there," he often related. "I built the first cabin in Skagway. I built the first bridge. I laid out the city of Skagway in 1897." Fonda was a familiar sight at Sourdough parades, wearing miner's clothes and carrying a gold pick, pan and shovel. The New York Times, September 1, 1938.]

Notes for Ella J. VANANTWERP: b. NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; [NYG&B] Record 61:88;
[New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Ella J Fonda; Probate Date: 8 Jan 1892; Probate County: Fulton; Executor: husband William C. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Ella Fonda, wife of William C. Fonda, died at her home, No. 51 Bleecker street, Gloversville, last Thursday at 5 o'clock from pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda resided here for a time, Mr. Fonda conducting a grocery store and fish market in the McFarlan block. Since their removal to Gloversville he has been engaged in the same business there. They had no children. Mrs. Fonda was a daughter of John Van Antwerp. The many friends of the deceased here will be grieved to hear of her untimely death. The funeral was be held from her late residence on Saturday at 10 A. M. Johnstown NY Fulton County Republican, January 14, 1892]


[Mrs. Jennie Fonda, 82, of 38 Park street, died yesterday afternoon at 1:10 at the Dingman nursing home, where she had been a patient 13 days. She had been ill for two years. Mrs. Fonda had been a resident of Gloversville 50 years. She was a member of the First Baptist church. The survivors are two sons, Edward T. Fonda of Gloversville and John C. Fonda, of Jamaica, LI, The body was taken to the Kennedy funeral home, 150 South Main street, and later will be returned to the family home. Funeral services will be held from the family home, St Park street, Monday afternoon at 2, The Rev. Chester Hustead of the First Baptist church will officiate. Burial will be in the Maple Avenue cemetery, Fultonville. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY, Saturday, June 25, 1949]

Notes for family of William Clark FONDA and Jennie FERO: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William C Fonda; Marriage Date: 25 Jan 1893; Marriage Place: Sloansville; Spouse: Jennie Fere]

Notes for Loreen Horwood "Lucy" GATRELL: b. MI; parents b. ENG; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Seattle, King, WA; 1923 Seattle, WA City Directory (Wm C, Lucy G, decorator); 1940 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (Lucy Fonda, b. 1875, MI, Head); d. Seattle, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

[Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Lucy Fonda, Death date: 10/18/1950, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 79 years, Estimated birth year: 1871, Father's name: George Gatrell, Mother's name: Amelia Beckwith]

[Former Resident of Fonda Shoots Wife - Mrs. William C. Fonda Seriously Wounded by Husband - Domestic Quarrel Over Marital Adventures of Son Ends In Tragedy - Wife Was About to Attack Him With Hammer and Knife When He Wheeled and Shot - The following account of a family tragedy, taken from a Seattle, Wash., paper of Friday, November 28, will prove of great interest to our readers, because "William C. Fonda, the son of Peter J. Fonda, was born in Fultonville, and for several years was in business in Fonda, where be also resided. When the Klondike fever was on, Fonda left the Mohawk valley for that section, and upon returning told such wonderful stories of the gold fields that he was dubbed "Klondike Bill." W. C. Fonda, age 58, shot and, seriously wounded his wife, 61 years, at their home, No. 4, 716 45th avenue S. W., a little before 9 o'clock this morning, following a quarrel over family affairs. The bullet passed entirely through the left shoulder, a little above the heart. The wound, while serious, probably will not prove fatal. (...) Fonda and his wife are said to have quarreled often about a son of Mrs. Fonda by a former marriage, who is now in Portland. The son has been married four times, it is claimed, and each time his choice of a wife has displeased the stepfather. The mother upheld the actions of her son, and trouble ensued. Mrs. Fonda was unable to make a statement this morning. She was removed in an ambulance of the Bounty-Watson company to the Providence hospital. Fonda is a contracting painter, and is said to have been doing well in that line. He formerly was an employee of the Puget Sound Traction Light and Power company, but left the service in 1910. Amsterdam NY Evening Recorder and Daily Democrat 1913]
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Notes for family of William Clark FONDA and Loreen Horwood "Lucy" GATRELL: m. Seattle, WA - marriage date estimated based on Seamen's Protection Certificate on Ancestry.com showing wife Lucy providing identification of husband W. Clark Fonda whom she has known for 4-1/2 years (in 1918).; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: W Clark Fonda (listed as M Clara Fonda), Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 7/22/1916, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Lucy Howard Steiner]

Children of William Clark FONDA and Jennie FERO:

805  i.  John Charles "Jack" FONDA, born 25 Nov 1893, in New York, USA, died 23 Apr 1958, in Richmond Hill, Queens Co., NY.

ii.  Edward T. FONDA, born 16 Jul 1895, in New York, USA, died 30 Jan 1975, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Margaret G. WADDELL 1 Sep 1949, in Gloversville, NY. Margaret G. WADDELL was born 1 Mar 1897, in New York, USA, died 8 Mar 1975, in Bleecker, Fulton Co., NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.


[Edward T. Fonda, 79, of 38 Park Street died Thursday night at the Turpin Nursing Home where he had been a patient for six months. Born in Fonda July 16, 1895, the son of William and Jenny Fero Fonda, he moved to Gloversville when he was 19. He was employed for 31 years as an insurance agent with the Prudential Insurance Company, retiring in 1960. He was a member of the Foresters Lodge and the Fremont Street United Methodist Church. He is survived by his wife, the former Margaret Waddell, whom he married Sept 1,1949; a niece, several nephews and cousins. Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown, NY, Saturday, February 1, 1975]

Notes for Margaret G. WADDELL: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Mary A Fonda, Head, D, b. abt 1895 in NY); res. Gloversville, NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; SSDI Bleecker, Fulton Co., NY; [Mrs. Margaret Fonda, 78, of 38 Park Street died Saturday morning at the Littauer Hospital Extended Care Facility, where she had been a patient for one month. She had been a hospital patient two months before entering the unit. Born in Scotland, March 1, 1893 (correction: 1897), she was the daughter of Robert and Hilda Holter Waddell. She came to this country as a child and lived in the Gloversville area most of her life. She was the widow of Edward T. Fonda, who died Jan. 30, 1975, and was a glove worker, retiring several years ago. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the First United Methodist Church and the Broadalbin Chapter, OES. Survivors include two nieces, Mrs. Marjorie Morgan of Schenectady and Mrs. Doris Lynch of Prospect, Ky. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Monday, March 10, 1975] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward T. FONDA and Margaret G. WADDELL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edward T Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/1/1949; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: ]; [Margaret Waddell of the Washington apartments, and Edward Fonda of 38 Park street, were married yesterday afternoon at 2:30 by the Rev. Fred L. Decker, D.D.. retired minister of the First Methodist church at his home, 4 Temple street. They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Benedict of Broadalbin, the latter of whom is a sister of the bride. After a short wedding trip they will reside at 38 Park street. Gloversville NY Morning Herald.
Friday, September 2, 1949

613. Jacob Charles FONDA (David Scott, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Jun 1861, in New York, USA, died 22 Apr 1900, in Port Jervis, Orange Co., NY, buried in Laurel Grove Cemetery, Port Jervis, NY. He married (1) Delia FLAHERTY 7 Mar 1886, in Deerpark, NY. Delia FLAHERTY was born 1864. He married (2) Eleanor Evelyn SCHOONOVER 17 Mar 1895, in Otisville, NY. Eleanor Evelyn SCHOONOVER was born Mar 1873, in New York, USA, died 13 Feb 1929, in Manhattan, NY.

Notes for Jacob Charles FONDA: b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Jacob Fonda, age 9); 1875 New York State Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Kirkwood, Broome Co., NY (working at farm of Charles B. Niles); bur. Laurel Grove Cemetery, Port Jervis, NY; o. Farm Laborer; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jacob C Fonda; Probate Date: 15 May 1900; Probate County: Orange, Heirs: widow Eleanor Evelyn Fonda and son Jacob C. Fonda, both of Port Jervis, NY]; [New York Death Index - Jacob C Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 22-Apr-1900; Death Place: Pt Jarvis] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mr. Fonda is Thankful - Jacob Fonda, who broke his leg while running to a fire with Delaware Hose Co. about five weeks ago, is now about on crutches. Mr. Fonda desires The Gazette to extend to Delaware Hose Co. and to the citizens who contributed to a subscription paper, his sincere thanks for their kindness and liberality. The purse amounted to about $100, of which Delaware Hose subscribed $25, and this sum was a great help to Mr. Fonda during his long enforced illness. It was a kindly act on the part of Delaware Hose, inasmuch as Mr. Fonda was not a member of their company. Port Jervis NY Evening Gazette, Saturday, March 17, 1888]

[Jacob Fonda, a successful business man of Port Jervis, died Sunday from the effects of an operation on the prostate gland. He was 38 years old and married. He went to Port Jervis from Fonda about eighteen years ago with 10 cents in his pocket. His maternal great-grandfather was an English nobleman and his paternal great-grandfather was a Spanish grandee. Sons of these came to America and settled in the Mohawk valley, where his grandfather founded the village of Fonda, which bears his name. Mr. Fonda was captain of the Port Jervis fire police. Gloversville NY Daily Leader, Tuesday, April 24, 1900]

[Mr. J. C. Fonda Dead - Passed Away at His Home After Several Weeks' Illness - It is with sincere regret that we record the death at his home at, No. 17 Owen street, at 10.15 o'clock, last night, of Jacob Charles Fonda, proprietor of the Port Jervis Steam Laundry, of prostatitis and other complications, after an illness of several weeks' duration. Mr. Fonda was operated upon nearly two weeks ago and was apparently rapidly improving until Thursday night last, when he suffered a succession of hemorrhages from which he rallied. He was again improving and several hours before his death his condition was such as to encourage his relatives and friends, who were hopeful to the last. Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife, one son, three and a half years of age, who bears his name, Jacob Charles Fonda; one brother, Zachariah Franklin, of Morris Heights, N. J., and one sister, Catherine, wife of James A. Burnham, of Harrison, N. J. Jacob Charles Fonda was born at Fonda, Montgomery county, N. Y., on June 12th, 1861 and was the son of the late David Scott Fonda, and Josephine Burwick, who is now the widow of the late Robert R. Colfax, also having been twice married. The town of Fonda, in which the deceased was born was named after his ancestors, who were pioneer settlers in the Mohawk valley. Mr. Fonda traced his ancestry back on the maternal side to the peerage of England and on the father's side to a noble family of Castile. Descendants of these families came to America and settled in the Mohawk Valley. Eighteen years ago Mr. Fonda came to Port Jervis, securing employment with the firm of Malven, Gordon & Company. On his arrival in this village his cash capital was only ten dollars but his ambition, pluck and industry enabled him to overcome all obstacles and to achieve an enviable success in business. Thirteen years ago Mr. Fonda took charge of a steam laundry on Hall street of which he afterward became the owner. The laundry was moved to the Fowler House building and some years afterwards to the present location on Front street. On February 7th, 1895, Mr. Fonda was united in marriage to Miss Eleanor Evelyn Schoonover, of New York city. Mr. Fonda was reared in the faith of the Dutch Reformed Church and at the time of his death was a member of the congregation of the Reformed Church of Deerpark, in this village. He was an enterprising businessman and a public spirited citizen.
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Politically Mr. Fonda believed in the principles of the Republican party and used his influence for its success. He enjoyed great popularity in this village and had a wide acquaintance throughout the town and county. He was prominently identified with firemen affairs and was a member of Delaware hose company No. 2, and was chief of the fire police of the village. Port Jervis NY Tri-States Union 1900.]

Notes for Delia FLAHERTY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Charles FONDA and Delia FLAHERTY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jack C. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7 Mar 1886; Marriage Place: Deerpark; Spouse: Delia Flaherty]


Notes for family of Jacob Charles FONDA and Eleanor Evelyn SCHOONOVER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jacob Charles Fonda; Marriage Date: 17 Mar 1895; Marriage Place: Otisville; Spouse: Eleanor E Schoonover]

Children of Jacob Charles FONDA and Eleanor Evelyn SCHOONOVER:

806 i.  Jay Charles FONDA, born 8 Aug 1896, in Manhattan, NY, died 28 May 1964, in Narberth, PA.

614. Zachariah Franklin FONDA (David Scott, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1863, in New York, USA, died 27 Mar 1921. He married Elizabeth C. SIEFERT. Elizabeth C. SIEFERT was born 1867, in New York, USA, died 12 Mar 1927, in Bronx, New York City, NY.


Children of Zachariah Franklin FONDA and Elizabeth C. SIEFERT:

i.  Josephine M. FONDA, born Apr 1894, in New York, USA. She married William Henry CALLAHAN 1918, in Philadelphia, PA. William Henry CALLAHAN was born 1887, in New York, USA.


807 ii. Frank Henry FONDA, born 22 Jun 1897, in Brooklyn, NY, died 11 Dec 1987, in Orange Co., CA.


Notes for James David FONDA and Anne Cecilia BRENNAN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - James D Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 25-Nov-36; Spouse: Anne C Brennan]

615. John P. FONDA (Giles John, John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born Jan 1867, in Wisconsin, died 18 Mar 1937, in Huron, Beadle Co., SD, buried in De Smet Cemetery, De Smet, Kingsbury Co., SD. He married (1) Mary C. BARTLESON. Mary C. BARTLESON was born 1873, in Denmark, died 1920, in Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD, buried in De Smet Cemetery, De Smet, Kingsbury Co., SD. He married (2) May Bell JONES 21 May 1922, in Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD. May Bell JONES was born 8 Mar 1887, in Kentucky, died 7 Nov 1983, in Kentucky.


Notes for family of John P. FONDA and May Bell JONES: m. Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD; [South Dakota Marriages - Name: May B Mitchell, Age: 35, Spouse: John Fonda, Marriage Date: 21 May 1922, State of Residence: Kentucky, Post Office: Versailles]

Children of John P. FONDA and Mary C. BARTLESON:

808 i. Simon H. "Simey" FONDA, born 10 May 1893, in South Dakota, died 12 Feb 1925, in Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD.


b. Beadle Co., SD; 1900 US Federal Census, Harrison, Spink Co., SD; 1905 South Dakota State Census; 1910 US Federal Census, De Smet Ward 2, Kingsbury Co., SD (Emma Funda, Daughter, b. 1898 in SD, John, Mary); 1920 US Federal Census, Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD; d. Los Angeles, CA; [South Dakota Birth Index - Name: Emma Fonda; Birth Date: 1 Mar 1896; Birth Place: Beadle, SD; Father: John P Fonda; Mother: Mary Bartelson] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Job MILKS: b. Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD; 1920 US Federal Census, Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD; d. Los Angeles, CA; o. Rural Route Mail Carrier; [South Dakota Births - Name: William Job Milks, Birth Date: 4 Oct 1892, County: Kingsbury, Father's Name: James Milks, Mother's Name: Katherine Haley, File Date: 28 May 1942]; [California Death Index - Name: William J Milks, Birth Date: 4 Oct 1892, Birth Place: South Dakota, Death Date: 7 Jan 1968, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Haley] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emma Bartleson FONDA and William Job MILKS: m. Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD; [South Dakota Births - Name: William Milks, Birth Date: 4 Oct 1892, County: Kingsbury, Father's Name: James Milks, Mother's Name: Katherine Haley, File Date: 28 May 1942]; [California Death Index - Name: William J Milks, Birth Date: 4 Oct 1892, Birth Place: South Dakota, Death Date: 7 Jan 1968, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Haley] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emma Bartleson FONDA and William Job MILKS: m. Manchester, Kingsbury Co., SD; Emma Fonda - William Milks - 29 May 1915

616. Burton Giles⁹ FONDA (Giles John⁸, John Peter⁷, Peter John⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw
Jellis', Jellis Douw), born 7 Mar 1876, in Shopiere, Rock Co., WI, died 10 Feb 1946, in Chicago, IL, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Elizabeth Lapoud SCHUNK 10 Jun 1901, in Winnebago Co., IL. Elizabeth Lapoud SCHUNK was born 7 Jun 1877, in Rhine, Sheboygan Co., WI, died 9 Jun 1951, in Chicago, IL, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.


Notes for family of Burton Giles FONDA and Elizabeth Lapoud SCHUNK: [Illinois County Marriages - Burton Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1877; Marriage Date: 10-Jun-1901; Spouse: Elizabeth Lapoud Lord; Marriage Place: Winnebago]

Children of Burton Giles FONDA and Elizabeth Lapoud SCHUNK:

i. Cora Alcedy FONDA, born 1903, in Wisconsin. She married (1) Maurice L. HUSS 1 Jun 1953, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL; Maurice L. HUSS was born 25 Mar 1908, in Bloomfield, LaGrange Co., IN, died 1958, in Chicago, IL. She married (2) Albert George DAX. Albert George DAX was born 22 Feb 1899, in Wisconsin, died Nov 1973, in Wadsworth, Lake Co., IL.


Notes for Cora Alcedy FONDA and Maurice L. HUSS: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Cook County, Illinois Marriage Index - Name: Coara M Dax, Marriage Date: 1 Jun 1953, Spouse: Maurice L Huss]


b. Turtle, WI; 1910 US Federal Census, Roscoe, Winnebago Co., IL (Beulah Fonda,

Notes for Herbert Whalen SNELL: b. IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Herbert Snell; Birth Date: 17 Oct 1906; Death Date: 27 Jul 1980; Enlistment Date 1: 15 Nov 1943; Release Date 1: 15 Feb 1944]; [U.S. WWII Draft Cards Young Men - Name: Herbert Whalen Snell; Age: 33; Relationship to Draftee: Self (Head); Birth Date: 17 Oct 1906; Birth Place: Chicago, Illinois; Residence Place: Chicago, Cook, Illinois; Registration Date: 16 Oct 1940; Registration Place: Illinois; Employer: Abbot Beer Coil Service; Next of Kin: Mrs Bert Fonda]; [Wisconsin Death Index - Name: Herbert W Snell; Death Date: 27 Jul 1980] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Beulah Caroline FONDA and Herbert Whalen SNELL: [Indiana Marriages - Beulah C Fonda; Birth Date - ; Marriage Date - 18 Dec 1926; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Herbert W Snell]


617. Delance Giles³ FONDA (Giles John⁴, John Peter⁵, Peter John⁶, John Douw⁷, Douw Jellis⁸, Jellis Adam⁹, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Feb 1882, in Wisconsin, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married Laura J. ROGERS 19 Oct 1911, in Winnebago Co., IL. Laura J. ROGERS was born Dec 1885, in Wisconsin. They were divorced.


Notes for family of Delance Giles FONDA and Laura J. ROGERS: [Illinois County Marriages - Delance Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1884; Marriage Date: 19-Oct-1911; Spouse: Laura Rogers; Marriage Place: Winnebago]

Children of Delance Giles FONDA and Laura J. ROGERS:


[Wisconsin Birth Records, 1812-1921 - Name: Beauford Delance Fonda; Birth Date: 8 Mar 1915; Birth County: Rock, Wisconsin; Mother Residence County: Richland]; [WWII Army Air Forces SSGT, WWII & Korea Service: 01/21/1941 - 08/31/1961, Fonda Beauford D, Illinois, Chicago Illinois, 2-7-46, PVT, Wisconsin, Not Elsewhere Classified, Single, w/o dependents,
Regular Army, WWII Prisoner of War, Army Infantry Rifle, 1943, North African Theatre: Tunisia, Germany, Stalag 3B Furstenberg Brandenburg, Prussia, 1945]

[World War II Prisoners of War - Name: Beauford D Fonda; Residence Place: New York; Report Date: 30 Mar 1943; Latest Report Date: 21 Jul 1945; Grade: Private; Grade Notes: Cadet, USMA or Chief Warrant Officer or Private or Apprentice, Seaman; Service Branch: Army; Arm or Service Code: Infantry; Organization Type: Rifle; Parent Unit Type: Group/Regiment/Commands/System; Area Served: North African Theatre: Tunisia; Detaining Country: Germany; Camp: Stalag 3B Furstenberg Brandenburg, Prussia (Also KDOUS [USA] #1-5; ARB BTN 225-255) 52-14; Status: Returned to Military Control, Liberated or Repatriated; Report Source: Individual has been reported through sources considered official.]

618. Jay Reynolds FONDA (Evert John, John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 2 Jan 1886, in Turtle, Rock Co., WI, died Dec 1929, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI. He married Alice ROSENTHAL 1907. Alice ROSENTHAL was born 15 Feb 1887, in Wisconsin, died 3 Aug 1964, in Beloit, WI, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI.

Notes for Jay Reynolds FONDA: b. Turtle, Rock Co., WI; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI; o. Stone Mason; may have been named after next door neighbors, the Reynolds (1910 US Federal Census); [Reynold Fonda - Wisconsin State Censuses, 1895 and 1905: 1 Jun 1905 - b. abt 1886 Wisconsin]; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Jay Reynolds Fonda; White; b. 2 Jan 1886; Registration Place: Rock Co., WI] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Alice ROSENTHAL: b. WI; 1930 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI; 1940 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (Alice Fonda, b. 1887, WI, Head); SSDI WI; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI; o. Private Family Housework; [Alice Fonda - Wisconsin State Censuses, 1895 and 1905: 1 Jun 1905 - b. abt 1870 Wisconsin]; [Wisconsin Death Index - Name: Alice Fonda; Age: 77; Birth Date: abt 1887; Death Date: 3 Aug 1964; Location: Belo (May be abbreviated)] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Jay Reynolds FONDA and Alice ROSENTHAL:

i. Marion E. FONDA, born 19 Jul 1911, in Wisconsin, died 19 Sep 1978, buried in Eastlawn Cemetery, Beloit, Rock Co., WI. She married Arlo L. MCNARY 22 Apr 1933, in Rockford, IL. Arlo L. MCNARY was born 26 Sep 1902, died 16 May 1980, buried in Eastlawn Cemetery, Beloit, Rock Co., WI.


Notes for Arlo L. MCNARY: bur. Eastlawn Cemetery, Beloit, Rock Co., WI; [Arlo L. McNary, 77, of Beloit, WI, died Friday at Beloit Memorial Hospital. A city resident since 1929, he was born on September 26, 1902, in Britt, Iowa. He was the son of Herbert and Grace McNary. He married Marion Fonda April 22, 1933, in Rockford. She died in 1978. He was a graduate of Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, with a degree in electrical engineering. He was employed as an electrical engineer at Fairbanks, Morse Co. from 1929-1967. He was a member of the First Baptist Church, Morning Star Lodge No. 10 F. & A. M. and the Fairbanks, Morse Quarter Century Club.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Marion E. FONDA and Arlo L. MCNARY: m. Rockford, IL
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Robert J. RASMUSSEN was born 31 Jan 1913, died 3 Jun 1994, buried in Eastlawn Cemetery, Beloit, Rock Co., WI.

Dorothy Jeanette FONDA; Birth Date: 3 Jun 1915; Birth County: Rock, Wisconsin; Mother Residence County: Rock

Dorothy Jeanette (Fonda) Rasmussen, 93, of Beloit, WI died Thursday, October 2, 2008 at Pioneer Court. She was born June 3, 1915 in Turtle Township, Rock County, WI, the daughter of Jay and Alice Rosenthal Fonda. Dorothy was a 1933 graduate of Beloit High School and also attended Beloit Vocational School. She married Robert Rasmussen on November 23, 1938 at the First Baptist Church, Beloit, WI. She predeceased her on June 3, 1994. Dorothy was a resident of Rockton, IL for over 65 years and after her retirement, Dorothy wintered at Fun & Sun, San Benito, TX. Dorothy was employed by Sears and later by Hononegah High School for 23-1/2 years as a secretary to the superintendents, Doc Loomis and Dave Malinsky, retiring in 1977. She was a member of the Diaconate, a Bible School Teacher, and Charter Member and First President of the Uniservety Group which was established December 7, 1941, of the First Baptist Church, Beloit, WI where she had been a member since 1931. Dorothy was involved with various committees and church events including W.M.S., Green Lake Women's House Party, and Camp Tamarack's Young at Heart Camp. She was a delegate at two of the Baptist World Alliance's; one in Cleveland, OH in 1950 and Stockholm, Sweden in 1975. Dorothy was also a member of the Rockton Women's Club and the Roscoe Chapter #641 Order of the Eastern Star where she was honored for 50 years of service in 1995. She was the Girl Scout Leader of Rockton's Troop #84 for many years. Dorothy loved to travel. Her travels included Europe, Mexico, North Africa, South America, and many of the 50 states, including Alaska and Hawaii. She was an excellent cook and baker, had perfect penmanship even into her nineties, and was a meticulous bookkeeper. Survivors include her two daughters, Karen (John) Wilcox of Egg Harbor, WI and Ruth (Ron) Diderich of Livingston, TX; four grandchildren, Ann (Chris) Hankins, Sara (Braxton) Neiman, Greg Diderich, and Rebecca Diderich; four great grandchildren, Clare and Addie Hankins, Braxton and Greta Neiman; sister, June Sorenson; sisters-in-law, Lois Schmidley and Maxine Rasmussen; many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her parents, brother, Harold (Blanche) Anderson, sister, Marion (Arlo "Mac") McNary, brothers-in-law, Roy Soderberg, Howard Rasmussen, and Harold Schmidley. The family wishes to give a special thank you for the excellent care given by the staff of Pioneer Court and also to the Beloit Regional Hospice and Home Health Companions. Funeral services will be 10:30 a.m. Monday, October 13, 2008 in First Baptist Church, 617 Public Avenue, Beloit, WI with Reverend Gene Van Galder officiating. Burial will be in East Lawn Cemetery. Visitation will be Monday from 9:30 a.m. until the time of service in the church. Daley-Murphy-Wisch & Assoc. Funeral Home and Crematorium, 2355 Cranston Road, Beloit, WI assisted the family with arrangements. Memorials may be given in her name to the First Baptist Church. Beloit Daily News - October 8, 2008]


[Wilma "June" Fonda (Soderberg) Sorenson, 90, of Beloit, WI passed away peacefully surrounded by her family on Thursday, October 31, 2013 in Premier Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing, Beloit, WI. She was born June 19, 1923 the daughter of Jay and Alice (Rosenthal) Fonda. June was a 1942 graduate of Beloit High School. She married Roy Soderberg on May 1, 1943 and they were married 43 years. He predeceased her on June 17, 1986. She later married Llewelyn Sorenson on May 10, 1989. He predeceased her on June 19, 1998. June was formerly employed by Coca Cola for 10 years and Fairbanks Morse where she worked in the payroll department. She enjoyed her many church activities including choir member, ABW president, member of the Ruth Circle, Uni-Servity group, served on many committees and was very active in organizing the church rummage sales. June was involved in Caritas and the Rock River Association. She loved to visit Camp Tamarack each year with church friends. June especially loved the annual camping trips to Green Lake at the American Baptist Assembly grounds. June loved cooking food for large groups of friends and family, hosting corn boils at the farm, campfires and family picnics. One of her favorite past times was quilting with her best friend, Miriam Ford Looker who spent many hours of piece work making beautiful handmade quilts together. Survivors include her children, Gary (Janet) Soderberg of Beloit, WI, Michael (Kathy) Soderberg of Shopiere, WI, and David (Lori) Soderberg of Monroe, WI; seven grandchildren, Lisa (Rich) Miller, Kyle (Christine) Soderberg, Ashley Soderberg, Michele (Bill) Brown, Jennifer (Andrew) Yeadon, Nathan Soderberg and Rachel Soderberg; eight great grandchildren, Brett, Amber, Sydney, Kylie, Molly, Liam, Emma, and Sadie; many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her parents, granddaughter, Shari Soderberg, one brother, Harold Anderson, two sisters, Marian McNary and Dorothy Rasmussen. The family would like to thank the staff at Premier Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing for the care that was given to June. Funeral services will be 11:00 a.m. Monday, November 4, 2013 in First Baptist Church, 617 Public Avenue, Beloit, WI with Pastor Stephen Hawkins officiating. Burial will be in Turtleville Cemetery. Visitation will be from 9:30 a.m. until the time of service Monday in the Church. Daley Murphy Wisch & Associates Funeral Home and Crematorium, 2355 Cranston Rd. Beloit, WI, assisted the family with the arrangements.]

Notes for Leroy Emmanuel SODERBERG: b. Rock Co., WI; [LeRoy E. Soderberg, 69, of Route 3, Janesville, died at his home on Tuesday. He was born September 27, 1916, in Rock County, the son of John and Jenny Forsberg Soderberg. He married Wilma June Fonda on May 1, 1943, in Beloit. He farmed in LaPrairie Township all of his life. He was an active member of the First Baptist Church in Beloit. He served as a school board clerk for Kemmerer School for 15 years and also worked at the Janesville Sale Barn for 15 years. Survivors include his wife; three sons - Gary and David of Beloit and Michael of Janesville; two granddaughters, Michele and Jennifer; one brother, Guy Soderberg of Rockford; three sisters, Ethel Blomquist of Oak Park, MN, Marian Crawford of Rockford and Dorothy Schwenkner of Janesville; several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his parents and three brothers.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022
He graduated from Purdue University with a degree in electrical engineering. He was an active member of the First Baptist Church in Beloit where he served on many committees. He enjoyed working in his woodworking shop where he made shelves, cabinets, etc. for the church. Survivors include his wife, June, two sons, a daughter, several grandchildren, several great-grandchildren and a cousin, Florence Howard, Veedersburg.]


Notes for family of Eugene D. FONDA and Clara RINDFLEISCH: [Illinois County Marriages - Eugene D Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1887; Marriage Date: 10-Nov-1913; Spouse: Clara Rindfleisch; Marriage Place: Winnebago]


Children of Eugene D. FONDA and Clara RINDFLEISCH:

812 iii.  Ervin Richard FONDA, born 14 Feb 1918, in Beloit, WI, died 26 Dec 2002, in Beloit, Rock Co., WI.

620. Harold Armon FONDA (Evert John, John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Sep 1892, in Rock Co., WI, died 27 Nov 1973, in Oshkosh, Winnebago Co., WI, buried in Lake View Memorial Park, Oshkosh, WI. He married (1) Esther E. FICK 29 Feb 1916, in Winnebago Co., IL. Esther E. FICK was born 27 Apr 1897, in Beloit, WI, died 1947, buried in Eastlawn Cemetery, Beloit, Rock
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Children of Harold Armon FONDA and Esther E. FICK:

i. Infant FONDA, born 1919, died Mar 1919, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI.

bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Beloit, WI (Infant of H. Fonda) >> www.fonda.org

621. Louis George9 FONDA (Dewitt Clinton8, Henry Dockstader7, Giles Hanson6, John Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 20 Aug 1898, in Boulder, CO, died 14 Jan 1970, in Estes Park, Larimer Co., CO, buried in Mountain View Memorial Park, Boulder, CO. He married Christabel HATCH 21 Jun 1923, in Boulder, CO. Christabel HATCH was born 4 May 1898, in Kansas, died Oct 1981, in Boulder, Boulder Co., CO, buried in Mountain View Memorial Park, Boulder, CO. They were divorced 11 Sep 1930, in Boulder Co., CO.


Notes for family of Louis George FONDA and Christabel HATCH: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Louis G Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1898; Spouse: Christabel Hatch; Marriage Date: 21-Jun-1923; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]; [div. Boulder Co., CO in 1930]; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Louis G Fonda; Birth Date: abt
1898; Spouse: Christol Fonda; Marriage Date: 23-May-1931; Marriage Place: Lamar, Boulder

Children of Louis George FONDA and Christabel HATCH:


Notes for family of William Carl FONDA and Rocella V. DOWNS: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: W Carl Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Rocella V Downs; Marriage Date: 29-Jun-1929; Marriage Place: Boulder, Boulder]

Notes for Susie Geneva MCREE: b. WI; d. Yazoo City, MS; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Susie G. McCree; Last Residence: Yazoo City, Yazoo, Mississippi; Born: 26 Jun 1910; Died: 3 Aug 2004; State (Year) SSN issued: Wisconsin] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Carl FONDA and Susie Geneva MCREE: [Oklahoma County Marriages (William Carl Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1908; Marriage Date: 11/2/1944; Spouse: Susie Geneva Mc Ree; Marriage Place: Comanche)]

Children of William Carl FONDA and Rocella V. DOWNS:

   i.  **Katherine Louisa FONDA**, born 1934, in Colorado.

   birthdate estimated; b. CO; res. Oklahoma City, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

623. **Lucius Kenneth FONDA** (Frank Lewis, Joshua Wesley Hamilton, Giles Hanson, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 2 Sep 1876, in Illinois, died 20 Mar 1961, in Bartlesville, OK, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Bartlesville, OK. He married Mattie Jessie MOORE 30 Oct 1897, in Sedgwick Co., KS. Mattie Jessie MOORE was born 28 Mar 1876, in Tennessee, died 25 Feb 1941, in Bartlesville, OK, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Bartlesville, OK.


---
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Notes for family of Lucius Kenneth FONDA and Mattie Jessie MOORE: [Kansas County Marriages - L K Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1875; Marriage Date: 30 Oct 1897; Spouse: Jessie Moore; Marriage Place: Sedgwick, Kansas]

Children of Lucius Kenneth FONDA and Mattie Jessie MOORE:

i. Corine I. FONDA, born 3 Jul 1904, in Oklahoma, died 9 Jun 1984, buried in Brush Creek Cemetery, Divernon, IL. She married (1) Oscar Thomas JONES 15 Mar 1921, in Bartlesville, OK. Oscar Thomas JONES was born 12 Sep 1898, died 15 Mar 1955, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Bartlesville, OK. She married (2) James Lewis TROTTER. James Lewis TROTTER was born 16 Feb 1905, in Freemont, NE, died 23 Sep 1983, in Springfield, IL, buried in Brush Creek Cemetery, Divernon, IL.

b. OK; 1910 US Federal Census, Jackson, Washington Co., OK; 1920 US Federal Census, Strike Axe, Osage, OK; bur. Brush Creek Cemetery, Divernon, IL

Notes for Oscar Thomas JONES: bur. Memorial Park Cemetery, Bartlesville, OK (TEXAS SGT CO M 141 INF 36 DIV, WORLD WAR I)

Notes for Corine I. FONDA and Oscar Thomas JONES: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Corinne Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1903; Marriage Date: 3/15/1921; Spouse: Oscar T Jones; Marriage Place: Bartlesville, Washington)]

Notes for James Lewis TROTTER: b. Freemont, NE; m1. Arvella Dayse Lucore; d. Springfield, IL; bur. Brush Creek Cemetery, Divernon, IL

814 ii. Lucius Kenneth FONDA, born 19 Sep 1906, in Oklahoma, died 18 Apr 1950, in Tulsa, OK.


Fonda Family in America


Notes for family of Frank Robert FONDA and Nona Rebecca "Nona" OXENDINE: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Frank Robert Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1885; Marriage Date: 4/20/1909; Spouse: Nona Rebecca Oxendine; Marriage Place: Bartlesville, Washington)]

Notes for family of Frank Robert FONDA and Nona Rebecca "Nona" OXENDINE: [Oklahoma County Marriages - Ruth Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1896; Marriage Date: 5/24/1924; Spouse: Elmer H Van Meter; Marriage Place: Wagoner, Wagoner; bur. Memorial Park Cemetery, Bartlesville, OK (Ruth Ann Van Meter) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank Robert FONDA and Nona Rebecca "Nona" OXENDINE: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Frank R Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1885; Marriage Date: 2/14/1919; Spouse: Ruth Napier; Marriage Place: Bartlesville, Washington)]

Notes for family of Frank Robert FONDA and Ruth Ann NAPIER: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Frank R Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1885; Marriage Date: 4/16/1927; Spouse: Helen Anderson; Marriage Place: Bartlesville, Washington)]

Children of Frank Robert FONDA and Nona Rebecca "Nona" OXENDINE:


iii. Lucy Thelma FONDA, born 2 Oct 1917, in Bartlesville, OK, died 12 Jul 1958, in Cushing, OK. She married Lawrence Burl LANNING 23 Jan 1937, in Yale, OK. Lawrence Burl LANNING was born 20 Nov 1912, in Yale, OK, died 3 Mar 1983, in Yale, OK.


Notes for Lawrence Burl LANNING: b. Yale, OK; d. Yale, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

625. Henry Wesley FONDA (Primis, Black_Mulatto_Indian, Stray Fondas), born Apr 1853, in New York, USA, died 15 Jan 1901, in Rochester, Monroe Co., NY, buried 17 Jan 1901, in Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY. He married Lillian R. HAYDEN 1878. Lillian R. HAYDEN was born Feb 1863, in New York, USA.
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Children of Henry Wesley FONDA and Lillian R. HAYDEN:

i. Marion Pearl FONDA, born 6 Sep 1879, in New York, USA, died 26 Mar 1917, in Reading, Berks Co., PA, buried in Charles Evans Cemetery, Reading, Berks Co., PA. She married William B. JOHNSON 28 May 1899, in Rochester, NY. William B. JOHNSON was born Dec 1879, in New York, USA.


Notes for Marion Pearl FONDA and William B. JOHNSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marion P Fonda; Marriage Date: 28 May 1899; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: William B Johnson]

ii. Charles Wesley FONDA, born 4 Apr 1887, in Rochester, NY, died in Mineral, MT. He married Sciotha "Kittie" BROWN 16 Mar 1907, in Mount Morris, NY. Sciotha "Kittie" BROWN was born 1878, in Mississippi.


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Charles Westley Fonda; Black; b. 4 Apr 1887; New York; Registration Place: Mineral Co., MT]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Charles Wesley Fonda - b. 4 Apr 1887 - Rochester, New York; res. Chicago, Illinois - Black; emp. City; contact: Scidtha Fonda - same]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Charles W Fonda; b. 4 Apr 1887 in Rochester, New York; d. not listed; Father: Henry W Fonda, Mother: Lillian R Hayden]; [New York Episcopal Diocese of Rochester Church Records - Name: Charles Wesley Fonda; Confirmation Age: 15; Record Type: Confirmation; Birth Date: abt 1887; Confirmation Date: 1902; Confirmation Place: Trinity Church, Rochester, New York]

[Montana, Military Records, 1904-1918 - Name: Charles W Fonda; Age: 31; Birth Date: 4 Apr 1887; Birth Place: Rochester, NY; Residence Place: Missoula, Montana; Military Date: 2 Aug
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1918; Military Place: Mineral, Montana, USA; Rank: Pvt; Unit: 166 Dep Brig


Notes for Charles Wesley FONDA and Sciotha "Kittie" BROWN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles W Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/16/1907; Marriage Place: Mount Morris; Spouse: Kittie Brown]


Notes for Raymond Josiah FONDA: b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Raymond Josiah Fonda; White; b. 25 Feb 1887; New York; Registration Place: Detroit, Wayne Co., MI]; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Raymond Fonda; Birth Date: 25 Feb 1887; Birth Place: Sodus]; [New York Death Index - Raymond J. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 30-May-1919; Death Place: Rochester] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Died - Fonda - In this city, Friday, May 30, 1919, Raymond J. Fonda, aged 32 years. He is survived by his wife, Ada K. Fonda; two daughters, Wilma E. and Doris L. Fonda; one brother, Captain Gene H. Fonda, of Washington, D. C. and one sister, Mrs. Bertha D. Hewson, of Sodus, N. Y.; also his father and mother, of Sodus. N. Y. The funeral will take place from the family residence, 15 Rosedale St., Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock and will be private. Interment at South Sodus, N. Y. Detroit papers please copy. Rochester NY Democrat Chronicle, Sunday, June 1, 1919.]

Notes for Ada Hardick KNAPP: b. Fairport, NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; bur. South Sodus Cemetery, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; o. Public School Teacher; [New York Death Index - Ada K. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 30-Jan-1936; Death Place: Bch.] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Ada was born in Fairport, NY; the seventh of ten children of Frank and Louisa (Case) Hardick; in April 1892 the family came down with diphtheria, her mother and six of her remaining seven siblings died within three weeks; Ada was sent to neighboring Penfield to stay with relatives and was eventually adopted by the Knapp family - per Joel Sherman, 2005]

Notes for family of Raymond Josiah FONDA and Ada Hardick KNAPP: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Raymond D Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/27/1911; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: ]; [Fonda-Knapp - Miss Ada G. H. Knapp, of Penfield, and Raymond J. Fonda, of Albany, were married at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Otis, in Penfield, Tuesday afternoon, at 5 o'clock, Rev. C. W. Park, pastor of the First Baptist church, performing the ceremony. (...) Upon their return from a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will be at home at No. 525 Washington ave., Albany. The Fairfield Herald, Wednesday, July 5, 1911.]

Children of Raymond Josiah FONDA and Ada Hardick KNAPP:

14 Aug 1979, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA.


Notes for Wilma Estelle FONDA and Alvin F. KLEINFELDT: [New York County Marriages - Wilma E Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 28-Nov-1934; Spouse: Alvin F Kleinfeldt; Marriage Place: Monroe]

Notes for Harold William KING: b. CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Glendale, Los Angeles Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Harold William King; Birth Date: 14 Oct 1906; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 14 Aug 1979; Death Place: Los Angeles] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Wilma Estelle FONDA and Harold William KING: [California Marriage Index - Name: Wilma E Fonda, Estimated birth year: abt 1912, Age: 42, Marriage Date: 27 Jun 1954, Marriage Place: San Francisco, California, Spouse: Harold W King, Spouse Age: 47]

ii. Doris Louise FONDA, born 31 Aug 1914, in Detroit, MI, died 26 May 2000, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Canton, NY. She married John Levenus BUYS 1940. John Levenus BUYS was born 1897, in New York, USA, died 1955, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Canton, NY.

b. Detroit, MI; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1938 Rochester NY City Directory (Fonda, Doris L - tchr); 1940 US Federal Census, Canton, St Lawrence Co., NY (Doris L Fonda, b. 1915, NY, Lodger); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Canton, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Doris Louise Fonda Buys (Doris Louise Fonda); b. 8/31/1914 in Detroit, Michigan; d. 5/26/2000; Father: Raymond J Fonda, Mother: Ada G Knapp] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Levenus BUYS: b. NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Canton, Saint Lawrence Co., NY; Professor of Biology St. Lawrence University in Canton NY; m1. Katherine Slingerland (died 1935) in 1921 and had three children; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Canton, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Doris Louise FONDA and John Levenus BUYS: Doris Louise Fonda mar. 1940 Dr. John L. Buys, Professor of Biology St. Lawrence University in Canton NY (he d. 1955 age 58) his first marriage to Katherine Slingerland in 1922, she d. 1935. - New York Times

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Doris L Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/7/1940; Marriage Place: Rochester; Spouse: Angelo Regello]

in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE. He married Cathryn Jane MACFAYDEN 1880. Cathryn Jane MACFAYDEN was born 13 Nov 1855, in Canada - English, died 20 Apr 1922, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE.


Hardware Store >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Samuel Augustus FONDA and Cathryn Jane MACFAYDEN:

816  


628. Henry Ernest "Harry"\textsuperscript{9} FONDA (Augustus Sadler\textsuperscript{8}, Horace Cornelius\textsuperscript{7}, Cornelius Isaac\textsuperscript{6}, Isaac Douw\textsuperscript{5}, Douw Isaacs\textsuperscript{4}, Isaac Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 31 Aug 1866, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 4 May 1914, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE. He married Nannie Isabel PATTERSON 30 Oct 1890. Nannie Isabel PATTERSON was born 12 Sep 1867, in Wisconsin, died 6 Jun 1956, buried in Rose Hills Memorial Park, Whittier, Los Angeles Co., CA.


Children of Henry Ernest "Harry" FONDA and Nannie Isabel PATTERSON:

i. **Isabella Fern FONDA**, born 25 Jan 1892, in Nebraska, died 23 Aug 1975, in Santa Rosa, CA, buried in Oakdale Citizens Cemetery, Oakdale, CA. She married Arty Church SCHELL. Arty Church SCHELL was born 22 Sep 1874, in California, died 14 Feb 1954, in Stanislaus Co., CA, buried in Oakdale Citizens Cemetery, Oakdale, CA.


[California Death Index - Name: Isabella F Schell, Birth Date: 25 Jan 1892, Birth Place: NE, Death Date: 23 Aug 1975, Death Place: Sonoma] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Modesto Bee And News-Herald - Monday, September 12, 1955 - Modesto, California - Visit In Nebraska - Knights Ferry - A month's visit to her native state her first return in 32 years took Mrs. Fern Schell to Nebraska last week. She will visit in the homes of her brothers, Dr. G. C. Fonda of Grand Island, H. T. Fonda of Genoa and M. E. Fonda of Saint Edward, Neb.;] [Schell - In Santa Rosa, Ca., Aug 23, 1975, Isabella Fern Schell, wife of late Artie Schell and also survived by 1 daughter, Charlotte Ginsberg of Sebastopol, 1 sister and 2 brothers, Marece Fonda of El Monte, Harry Fonda and Ned Fonda, both of El Monte, four grandchildren. Member of the Knight's Ferry Rebecca Lodge, National Retired Teachers Assoc. Funeral services Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the Oakdale Memorial Chapel. Interment in the Oakdale Citizens Cemetery. Officiating Rev. Freelon Johnson and Knights Ferry Rebecca Lodge. Modesto Bee and News.]

Notes for Arty Church SCHELL: b. CA; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Oakdale, Stanislaus Co., CA; bur. Oakdale Citizens Cemetery, Oakdale, CA; [California, Death Index - Name: Arty Church Schell, Birth Date: 22 Sep 1874, Birth Place: California, Death Date: 14 Feb 1954, Death Place: Stanislaus]; [Oakdale - Final rites for Arty Church Schell, 79 year old native of Knights Ferry, will be conducted at 2 PM tomorrow at Pascoe-Botto Mortuary here. The Rev. Thomas Carter of the Knights Ferry Methodist Church will officiate. Interment will be in Oakdale Citizens Cemetery. Schell died Sunday morning of a self inflicted gunshot wound. He was a retired sheep rancher. He and his wife had been married 29 years. Surviving are his widow, Fern; a daughter, Charlotte Schell of San Francisco; two brothers, C. E. Schell of Oakdale and A. E. Schell of Modesto and three sisters, Mrs. Pearl Schonhoff, Mrs. Lucille Tulloch and Mrs. Violet Boone, all of Oakdale.] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Vera Irene FONDA**, born 20 Apr 1893, in Nebraska, died 10 Jan 1894, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE.

b. NE; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE >> www.fonda.org <<


Daughter, Nanny I); SSDI Ceres, Stanislaus Co., CA (Marece Fonda); bur. Lakewood Memorial Park, Hughson, Stanislaus Co., CA; o. School Teacher >> www.fonda.org <<

817 iv. Martin Earl FONDA, born 4 Sep 1895, in Nebraska, died 30 Mar 1970, in St. Edward, Boone Co., NE.


819 vi. Glen Clifford FONDA, born 9 Feb 1901, in Nebraska, died 2 Nov 1956.

820 vii. Donald Henry FONDA, born 8 Sep 1905, in Nebraska, died 19 Jan 1985, in Ceres, Stanislaus Co., CA.


Notes for Edwin "Ned" FONDA and Mildred B. HAUZE: m. Los Angeles, CA


Notes for Fleetie Irene LINGLE: b. Woodville, Nance Co., NE; d/o Samuel J. Lingle and Jennie E. Smithdeal; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, St Edward, Boone Co., NE (Fleetie I Fonda, b. 1882, NE, Wife, John W); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, John (Mrs) nee Lingle, Obit Date: 8/18/1957) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Woodbridge FONDA and Fleetie Irene LINGLE: m. Woodville, Nance Co., NE; by Roswell H. Pierce, Pastor 1st Presbyterian Church

Children of John Woodbridge FONDA and Fleetie Irene LINGLE:

i. Ruth Mildred FONDA, born 2 Nov 1904, in St Edward, NE, died 22 Sep 2001, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO. She married Loren J. MCCANDLESS 15 Jan 1927, in Boone Co., NE. Loren J. MCCANDLESS was born 28 Feb 1898, in Nebraska, died Oct 1976, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO.
b. St Edward, NE; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Ruth Mildred McCandless; Birth Date: 2 Nov 1904; Birth Place: St Edward Bo, Nebraska; Death Date: 22 Sep 2001; Father: John W Fonda; Mother: Fleetie I Lingle] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Loren J. MCCANDLESS: b. NE; bur. Mountain View Cemetery, Longmont, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth Mildred FONDA and Loren J. MCCANDLESS: m. Boone Co., NE


822 iii. Eugene John FONDA, born 2 Aug 1914, in St. Edward, NE, died 1 Nov 2004, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE.

630. William Dunton9 FONDA (Augustus Sadler8, Horace Cornelius7, Cornelius Isaac6, Isaac Douw5, Douw Issaacs4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 24 Mar 1868, in New York, USA, died 21 Apr 1946, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE. He married Elsie PATTERSON 10 Mar 1897. Elsie PATTERSON was born 12 Oct 1869, in Richmond, WI, died 14 Jan 1930, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE.


Notes for Elsie PATTERSON: b. Richmond, WI; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE (listed under Elsie Fanda); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; Class of 1889 Annual Alumni Roster, Central City High School, Genoa, NE >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Dunton FONDA and Elsie PATTERSON:

823 i. Raymond Dunton FONDA, born 30 Jun 1898, in Nebraska, died 11 Apr 1983, in St. Edward, Boone Co., NE.

ii. Doris E. FONDA, born 5 Jul 1902, in Nebraska, died 2 May 1977, in Mahomet, Champaign Co., IL, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE. She married Bernard L. DODDS 1928, in Boone Co., NE. Bernard L. DODDS was born 7 Jan 1903, in St. Edward, NE, died 23 Mar 1959, in Urbana, Champaign Co., IL, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE.

b. NE; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE (Darris Pe Fonda (Doris), Daughter, b. 1903 in NE, William D, Elsie); SSDI issued IL, d. Mahomet, Champaign Co., IL (Doris Dodds); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; Urbana News-Gazette, p. 18, 3-May-1977: Obituary for Doris Fonda Dodds (Date of Birth: July 8, 1902); children Barbara and Bernard (Dodds). >> www.fonda.org <<


[Urbana Courier clipping file: 1953/06-08/CO Dr. B.L. Dodds, Purdue Man, Named U.I. Education Dean; 1959/03-23/CO U.I. Educator B.L. Dodds, 56, Succumbs] [College Dean Dies - Urbana, Ill. (AP)- Dr. B. L. Dodds, 56, dean of the College of Education at the
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University of Illinois since 1953, died Monday. Before coming to Illinois he was director of the Purdue University Department of Education. A native of Saint Edward, Neb., he taught high school in Nebraska and Wyoming between completion of his education at the University of Nebraska, the University of Wyoming and Columbia University and 1939 when he joined the Purdue faculty. His widow, a daughter, Barbara, and a son, Bernard, who teaches at Bloomington, Ill., survive.

[The B.L. Dodds Memorial Fellowship. This award is presented annually to an outstanding doctoral student in educational administration at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The fellowship is awarded to an individual who clearly demonstrates a high potential for success in the educational administration field.]; [Dean Dodds To Address School Meet City Workshop Scheduled To Open On Aug. 31 - Dean B. L. Dodds, formerly of Purdue university and newly-elected dean of the School of Education of Illinois university will be featured speaker at the Valparaiso Teachers Workshop to be held Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 at the high school, Miss Dorothy V. Smith, the workshop chairman, announced today. Dodds, who has been director of the division of education and applied psychology since 1948 at Purdue, where he was first employed in 1939, will speak at the teachers' conference dinner a 6:30 p.m. Sept. 1, at the high school library. The theme of this year's work shop, according to Miss Smith, will be improving instruction through the concept that learning is based on individual instruction. Eight committees will carry on discussion sections on the various teaching problems. A special invitation has been sent to the board of directors of the Porter County Society for Crippled Children inviting society members to attend the sessions. This year's program features discussions of the mentally, physically, speech and hearing handicapped child. The pre-school conference is held each year for the faculty of the Valparaiso city schools. Immanuel Lutheran and St. Paul's Catholic schools have been invited to attend the sessions. Dodds, a native of Nebraska, received his A. B. degree from the University of Nebraska in 1926, M. A. degree from the University of Wyoming in 1936, and Ed. D. from the Columbia Teachers college in 1940. He was a high school teacher and principal in public schools in Nebraska and Wyoming for 12 years. He is the co-author of "American High School Administration." Classes in the city public schools are scheduled to begin on Wednesday, Sept. 2. Vidette-Messenger, August 22, 1953 Valparaiso, Indiana]

Notes for Doris E. FONDA and Bernard L. DODDS: m. Boone Co., NE


b. NE; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE (Ruby Fonda, Daughter, b. 1906 in NE, William D, Elsie); d. Ventura Co., CA; [California Death Index - Name: Ruby L Linn; Birth Date: 2 Sep 1905; Birth Place: Nebraska; Death Date: 14 Mar 1973; Death Place: Ventura] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for George Byron LINN: b, WY; Santa Paula, Ventura Co., CA; [California Death Index - Name: George B Linn; Birth Date: 19 Aug 1913; Birth Place: Wyoming; Death Date: 4 Mar 1990; Death Place: Ventura; Mother's Maiden Name: Osborne] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruby L. FONDA and George Byron LINN: m. Boone Co., NE

iv. Pansy Bethyne FONDA, born 31 Jan 1909, in Nebraska, died 23 Jan 1998, in Orange, CA. She married Omer Grote JOHNSON. Omer Grote JOHNSON was born 31 Jul 1908, in Missouri, died 18 Jan 1986, in Orange, CA.

b. NE; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE (Un Named Fonda,

Notes for Omer Grote JOHNSON: b. MO; 1910 US Federal Census, Kansas Ward 9, Jackson Co., MO; 1920 US Federal Census, Leavenworth Ward 6, Leavenworth Co., KS; 1940 US Federal Census, Laramie, Albany Co., WY; d. Orange, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Omer Grote Johnson; Birth Date: 31 Jul 1908; Birth Place: Missouri; Death Date: 18 Jan 1986; Death Place: Orange; Mother's Maiden Name: Groty] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Sarah Jane "Sadie" VIZZARD: b. Saint Edward, Boone Co., NE; 1900 US Federal Census, Genoa, Nance Co., NE; 1910 Omaha NE City Directory (Fonda, Fred H (Fonda Bros & Marshall) flour); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; o. Grain & Milling; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Frederick Horace Fonda; White; b. 26 Nov 1872; Registration Place: Omaha, Douglas Co., NE]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - F. H. Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 17 Feb 1920; Event Date: 1920; Event Place: Omaha, Nebraska; North Presbyterian Church; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Frederick Horace FONDA and Sarah Jane "Sadie" VIZZARD:

i. Myrl FONDA, born 1900, in Nebraska, died 1990. She married Bradley Robert MOREDICK 21 Oct 1922, in Omaha, Douglas Co., NE. Bradley Robert MOREDICK was born 7 Jan 1899, in Humestown, IA, died 29 Mar 1967, in Omaha, NE.

Notes for Myrl FONDA and Bradley Robert MOREDICK: m. Omaha, Douglas Co., NE

Notes for Bradley Robert MOREDICK: b. Humestown, IA; d. Omaha, NE >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Howard Roswell FONDA (Clarence Howard, William Augustus, Cornelius Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 10 Aug 1869, in Saratoga Co., NY, died 10 Apr 1945, in St. Albans, VT, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT. He married Esther "Libbie"
BURBANK 13 Oct 1906, in St. Albans, VT. Esther "Libbie" BURBANK was born 28 Nov 1884, in St. Albans, VT, died 27 Mar 1960, in St. Albans, VT, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT.

Notes for Howard Roswell FONDA: b. Saratoga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Potsdam, St. Lawrence Co., NY; 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; 1895 St Albans VT City Directory (Fonda, Howard R - dentist); 1938 St Albans VT City Directory (Fonda, Howard R); 1940 US Federal Census, St Albans, Franklin Co., VT (Howard R Fonda, b. 1870, NY, Head, Ester); bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Saint Albans, Franklin Co., VT; o. Dentist; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Howard R. Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: 08/10/1869, Birth Location: Hudson Falls, NY, Death Date: 04/10/1945, Death Location: St Albans, Franklin, Cause Of Death: Eirchosis of Liver and Bronchiolectosis, Veteran: , Residence: St. Albans, VT, Spouse's name: Esther Burbank Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Hall, Mother's Name: Mary, Father's Name: Clarence Howard Fonda, Date Filed: , Vital Event Type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org<<


Notes for family of Howard Roswell FONDA and Esther "Libbie" BURBANK: m. St. Albans, VT

Children of Howard Roswell FONDA and Esther "Libbie" BURBANK:

i. **Doris Mae FONDA**, born 5 Jul 1908, in St. Albans, VT, died 6 Oct 1999, buried in St. Albans Bay Cemetery, St. Albans Bay, VT. She married James Donald CARTER 8 Nov 1930, in St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT. James Donald CARTER was born 1908, in Vermont, died 1989, buried in St. Albans Bay Cemetery, St. Albans Bay, VT.

b. St. Albans, VT; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; 1940 US Federal Census, Swanton, Franklin Co., VT; res. Kingsland, TX; res. Largo, FL; res. Delray Beach, FL; bur. Saint Albans Bay Cemetery, Saint Albans Bay, VT; Memorial services for Doris Fonda Carter, 91, Oct. 10 [1999], Windchimes Chapel in Kingsland, Lampasas Co., TX. Officiant: Chaplain Gene Tyson. Mrs. Carter died Oct. 6. She was born July 5, 1908, in St. Albans, VT., the daughter of Howard and Esther Burbank Fonda. Survivors include a daughter, Judy Shanafelt, of Holland, Mi.; two sons, Alan Carter, of Lampasas, and Ross Carter, of Southborough, Ma; one sister, Vera Teague, of Moorestown, N.J.; one brother, Charles Fonda, of St. Albans; eight grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; and numerous nieces and nephews. Arrangements: Clements-Wilcox Funeral Home of Burnet. >> www.fonda.org<<


Notes for Doris Mae FONDA and James Donald CARTER: m. St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Doris Mae Fonda, Marriage Date: 11/08/1930, Spouse's Name: James Donald Carter, Mother's Name: , Father's Name: , Spouse's Mother's Name: Gertrude, Spouse's Father's Name: Charles, Marriage Location: St Albans, Franklin]

b. St. Albans, VT; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; 1940 US Federal Census, Moorestown, Burlington Co., NJ; bur. First Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Moorestown, NJ; [Vermont Birth Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Vera Louise Fonda, Birth Date: 08/25/1913, Gender: Female, Birth Town: St Albans, Birth County: Franklin, Mother's Name: Esther, Mother's Maiden Name: Burbank, Father's Name: Howard Fonda]; [Vera L. Teague (nee Fonda) of Moorestown died April 24. She was 94. Teague was the wife of the late Dr. Reginald Teague; mother of William Fonda Teague of Moorestown and Linda Taylor of Glenside, Pa.; sister of Charles Fonda; grandmother of William Teague, Steven Teague, Peter Taylor and John Taylor; and great-grandmother of Madison, Nicole, Ryan and Kelly Teague. Teague was past-president of the Moorestown Women's Club. Lewis Funeral Home handled arrangements. Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association. Newsweekly (Moorestown, NJ) - May 1, 2008] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Vera Louise FONDA and Reginald William TEAGUE: [Pennsylvania County Marriages - Vera Louise Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1910; Marriage Date: 8/6/1931; Relatives: Howard, Esther; Spouse: Reginald William Teague; Marriage Place: Gettysburg, Adams, PA]

824 iii. **Charles Howard FONDA**, born 13 Jan 1918, in St. Albans, VT, died 1 Jun 2013, in St. Albans, VT.


[John N. Fonda, one of the best known citizens of Cohoes, died yesterday afternoon at his residence, 215 Saratoga street, after an illness of about two months. For a number of years he was employed by the Wilcox company and up until recently was employed as a chauffeur for Mrs. Rodney Wilcox. The deceased was a devout member of St. Joseph's Cemetery and was also a member of the Union of Prayer. Surviving are his wife, one daughter, Mary Elizabeth Fonda; his mother, Mrs. Mary Fonda; one sister, Miss Esther Fonda, and one brother, Owen Fonda, all of Cohoes. The funeral will be held Monday morning from the residence at 8:30 o'clock, and at 9 o'clock at St. Joseph's Church where a high mass of requiem will be celebrated. Burial will be in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Waterford. The Cohoes American, Saturday evening, August 6, 1921]
Notes for Marie Florida BOUDREAU: b. Missisquoi, QC, CAN; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 03, A.D.03, E.D.01, Albany Co., NY (Flore Fonda, b. 1894); 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Flora L Mrs); 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Flora Roy, Augustus Roy); d. Cohoes, NY; bur. St. Joseph's Cemetery, Waterford, NY; o. Clothes Washer; m2. Augustus Roy; [Mrs. Flora Roy Succombs At Hospital - Mrs. Flora Boudreau Roy of 2 Bridge Ave., Cohoes, widow of Augustus Roy died this morning at Cohoes Memorial Hospital after a brief illness. She was a native of Canada and had lived in Cohoes most of her life. She was a communicant of St. Joseph's Church. The survivors are a daughter, Mrs. John McOmber of Cohoes; a sister, Mrs. Corinne Fountaine of Cohoes, two grandchildren, nieces and nephews. The funeral will be at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday from the A. G. Boivin Sons Funeral Home, 70 Congress St., Cohoes, and at 11 a.m. from St. Joseph's Church, Cohoes, with interment in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Waterford. Troy NY Times Record, July 5, 1965.] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Flora Fonda / Flora Beaudria; Marriage Date: 12/1/1934; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: Augusta Roy]

Notes for family of John Nicholas FONDA and Marie Florida BOUDREAU: [New York County Marriages - John N Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1897; Marriage Date: 3-Jun-1919; Spouse: Flora N Boudreau; Marriage Place: Saratoga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John N. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/3/1919; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: Florida Bourdeau]

Children of John Nicholas FONDA and Marie Florida BOUDREAU:


Notes for Elizabeth Mary FONDA and John Joseph MCOMBER: m. St. Joseph's Church, Cohoes, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elizab Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/8/1951; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: John Mcomer]; [Miss Elizabeth Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Roy of 47 Main Street, Cohoes, and John J. McOmber of 609 Pawling Avenue, son of Mrs. William E. McOmber of 428 First Street and the late Mr. McOmber, were united in marriage Sept 8 at St. Joseph's Church in Cohoes by Rev. Leo F. Paradis... After a reception at the bride's home, the couple left on a wedding trip to New York... The bride is a graduate of St. Joseph's School in Cohoes. Mr. McOmber is a graduate of St. Joseph's Academy in Troy and is at present employed at the Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corp. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, September 24, 1951]

Cemetery, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Mary E. FITZPATRICK 28 Nov 1928, in Troy, NY. Mary E.
FITZPATRICK was born 1 Jan 1902, in Canada - French, died 23 Mar 1967, in Cohoes, NY, buried in St. Mary's
Cemetery, Troy, NY.

Notes for Owen L. FONDA: b. Cohoes, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 02, E.D.01, Albany Co.,
NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 4,
A.D.03, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 03, A.D.03, E.D.01, Albany Co.,
NY; 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Owen L (Mary) - pipe wkr); 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes,
Albany Co., NY (Owen Fonda, b. 1902, NY, Head, Marion); 1947 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Owen
(Mary)); bur. Saint Josephs Cemetery, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Pipe Shop Laborer; [New York Death
Index - Owen L Fonda; Birth Date: 1901; Death Date: 29-Apr-1948; Death Place: Cohoes]; [New York State Birth
Index, 1881-1942 - Leonard Fonda; Birth Date: 5/11/1901; Birth Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Owen L. Fonda, husband of Mrs. Mary Fitzpatrick Fonda, died yesterday at his home, 17 Cedar Street, Cohoes,
after a long illness. He was a communicant of St. Joseph's Church and is survived by his wife, three sons, Gary,
John and Francis Fonda; one daughter, Miss Mary Ann Fonda, and one sister, Mrs. Roy F. Colley, all of Cohoes.
Funeral services will be held Monday at 8:30 am, from the funeral home of A. G. Bolvin's Sons, 70 Congress
Street, Cohoes, and at 9 a.m. from St. Joseph's Church where a requiem mass will be celebrated. Interment will
be in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Waterford. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, April 30, 1948]

Notes for Mary E. FITZPATRICK: b. CAN - French; 1920 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1932
Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Flora L Mrs); 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Marion
Fonda, b. 1903, NY, Wife, Owen); o. Clothes Washer; bur. St. Mary's Cemetery, Troy, NY; [U.S. Social Security
Death Index - Name: Mary Fonda; Last Residence: Cohoes, Albany, New York; Born: 1 Jan 1902; Died: Mar
1967; State (Year) SSN issued: New York (1955-1956)]; [New York State Death Index - Mary E Fonda; Birth
Date: abt 1902; Death Date: 3/23/1967; Residence Place: Cohoes, Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Owen L. FONDA and Mary E. FITZPATRICK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 -
Owen Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/28/1928; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Mary Fitzpatrick]

Children of Owen L. FONDA and Mary E. FITZPATRICK:

825 i. Gary Owen FONDA, born 15 Feb 1929, in Troy, NY, died 22 Aug 2009, in Pompano Beach,
Broward Co., FL.


827 iii. Francis M. FONDA, born 12 Oct 1934, in Cohoes, NY.

Mary's Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Robert J. BRADT 19 Feb 1955, in Cohoes, NY. Robert J. BRADT was born 22 Mar 1934, in New York, USA, died 10 Jun 1993, buried in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Troy, NY.

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Marion Fonda, b. 1937, NY,
Daughter, Owen, Marion) >> www.fonda.org <<

St. Mary's Cemetery, Troy, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marion R. FONDA and Robert J. BRADT: [New York State, Marriage Index - Name:
Marion R Fonda; Marriage Date: 19 Feb 1955; Marriage Place: Cohoes, New York; Spouse:
Robert J Bradt]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marion R Fonda; Marriage
Date: 2/19/1955; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Robert J Bradt]
635. Frank W. FONDA (John J.\(^7\), John Henry\(^7\), Henry Isaac\(^6\), Isaac Hendrick\(^5\), Hendrik Isaacs\(^4\), Isaac Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 28 Oct 1879, in New York, USA, died 22 Jul 1957, in Dorloo, NY, buried in South Valley Cemetery, South Valley, Otsego Co., NY. He married Emma C. KRIPPEN 27 May 1929. Emma C. KRIPPEN was born 26 Sep 1881, in Roseboom, NY, died 24 Aug 1969, in Dorloo, NY, buried in Seward Valley Cemetery, Seward, Schoharie Co., NY.

Notes for Frank W. FONDA:


Notes for Emma C. KRIPPEN:


Children of Frank W. FONDA and Emma C. KRIPPEN:


Notes for Betty Anne: res. Fort Lauderdale, FL; res. Tamarac, FL

ii. Guy Chamberlain FONDA, born 1940.

Notes for Guy Chamberlain: birthdate estimated; res. Dorloo, NY


Notes for Daniel B. FONDA:


Notes for Emma C. KRIPPEN:


Children of Daniel B. FONDA and Emma C. KRIPPEN:

i. Guy Chamberlain FONDA, born 1940.

Notes for Guy Chamberlain: birthdate estimated; res. Dorloo, NY

Updated October 2022

Notes for Daniel B. FONDA: b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Broome, Schoharie Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Middleburg, Schoharie Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY (Daniel Fonda, b. 1884, Head, Alice); SSDI NY; o. Farmer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Daniel B Fonda; White; b. 28 Aug 1883; Registration Place: Schoharie Co., NY]; [New York State Death Index - Daniel Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1883; Death Date: 10/18/1965; Residence Place: Breakabeen, Schoharie] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Daniel B. FONDA and Alice B. SCHROM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Daniel B. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/24/1903; Marriage Place: Middleburgh; Spouse: ]

Children of Daniel B. FONDA and Alice B. SCHROM:

828 i. Lyman H. FONDA, born 1904, in New York, USA, died 26 Jan 1964, in Breakabeen, Schoharie Co., NY.


Notes for Anna Mary FONDA and George Riley JACKSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Anna M Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/24/1924; Marriage Place: Breakabeen; Spouse: George R Jackson]

iii. Ellen FONDA, born 3 Sep 1912, in New York, USA, died May 1985, in Fultonham, NY. She married (1) Harvey H. RHINEHART 14 Oct 1927, in Fultonham, NY. Harvey H. RHINEHART was born 1896, in New York, USA, died 1948, buried in Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY. They were divorced 19 Jul 1935. She married (2) Lynn Charles WENTWORTH. Lynn Charles WENTWORTH was born 8 Apr 1899, died 20 Apr 1993, in Endicott, NY.


Notes for Myrtle Agatha FONDA and Claude Worden DIBBLE: m. Weymouth, MA; [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Myrtle Agatha Fonda, Claude Worden Dibble, 1943, Weymouth, MA]


[Agnes Fonda - Hudson Falls - Agnes Fonda, 82, of the Port Hudson Nursing Home, and formerly of Wright St., Hudson Falls, died Saturday Feb. 7, 1987 at the nursing home. Mrs Fonda was born Jan. 21, 1905, in Luzerne, Pa. She was the daughter of Michael and Michelenza Zalona. Her husband Omer Fonda, died Oct. 26, 1970. Survivors include two daughters, Ruth Youngs of Hudson Falls, and Mary Ellen Coons of Middleburgh, five grandchildren, one great-grandson, and several nieces and nephews. Services will be conducted at the convenience of the family at the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, Hudson Falls. Cremation will be at the Gardner-Earl Crematory, Troy. There are no calling hours scheduled.]

Notes for family of Omer FONDA and Agnes ZALONIS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Omar Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/18/1922; Marriage Place: Cobleskill; Spouse: Agnes Zalonis]

Children of Omer FONDA and Agnes ZALONIS:

i. Mary Ellen FONDA, born 23 Aug 1922, in Fultonham, NY, died 1 Sep 1990, in Middleburgh, NY. She married Benjamin Joseph WOJESKI 26 Jul 1949, in Queens, NY. Benjamin Joseph WOJESKI was born 18 May 1919, in Boston, MA, died 27 Jan 1991, in Framingham, MA, buried in Wildwood Cemetery, Ashland, MA. They were divorced.

Queens Co., NY (Mary C Fonda, b. 1924, NY, Daughter, Homer, Agnes); SSDI Middleburgh, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Mary E Fonda; Birth Date: 8/23/1923; Birth Place: Fulton]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mary Ellen Fonda; b. 8/23/1922 in Fultonham, New York; d. 9/1/1990; Father: Omer Fonda, Mother: Agnes Zalonis] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary Ellen FONDA and Benjamin Joseph WOJESKI: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Mary E. Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 26-Jul-49; Spouse: Benjamin J. Wojciechowski]

Ruth A. FONDA, born 17 Mar 1934, in New York, USA.


Notes for family of Frank Stephen FONDA and Elizabeth I. TENBROECK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank Fonda; Marriage Date: 12 May 1895; Marriage Place: Malden; Spouse: Lizzie Tenbroeck]

Children of Frank Stephen FONDA and Elizabeth I. TENBROECK:


b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Coxsackie, Greene Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census,
Coxsackie, Coxsackie Village, E.D.01, Greene Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Elmira Ward 9, Chemung Co., NY (Frank W Fonda, Son, b. 1898 in NY, Elizabeth); 1915 New York State Census, Elmira Ward 09, A.D.01, E.D.01, Chemung Co., NY; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Elmira, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frank Fonda; Birth Date: 19 May 1897; Birth Place: Schodack Landing]; [New York Death Index - Frank W. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 14-May-1917; Death Place: Union] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Students of Elmira Free Academy who lost their lives during The Great World War 1914-1918 - Frank W. Fonda - born 1897 s/o Frank Stephen Fonda]; [http://www.genealogysf.com/Stanton-p/p134.htm (..) The attack upon Stanton was made in almost exactly the same spot where Private Frank W. Fonda, also of Company L, was struck and instantly killed by a Lackawanna passenger train several weeks previous (May 1917).]

[Frank W. Fonda - The first Elmira soldier in the war with Germany has lost his life under the Stars and Stripes, doing his duty for Uncle Sam. Frank Fonda, a private of Company L, has "done his bit" with all honor to himself. He has answered his last roll call. It is a proud distinction, albeit such dispensations passeth understanding. Frank Fonda, beloved of a happy family, endeared to a large circle of friends, bound to his soldier comrades by ties known only to those who have seen service, loyal to his Country and his Flag, will be held in revered memory so long as Elmirans who live today live on. The manner of his death is inconsequential. Whether it was to come as it has come to others who were pursuing peaceful occupations, or whether it was to have been reserved for the battlefields of France, is immaterial. It came when he was doing his duty, serving his Flag as his Country bade him, ready to do or to die for America. In the family home there is sorrow, but it is sorrow that must he tempered with pride when the father and the mother and the sister see the Stars and Stripes draped on the casket which contains their soldier boy and when they know of the respect and honor that his service brought to him and to them. Elmira cannot forget the name of Frank Fonda. Elmira Star-Gazette, Tuesday, May 15, 1917]; [Comrades Pay Final Tribute - Impressive Military Funeral Held Over Remains of Private Frank W. Fonda Who Was Killed on Duty - The body of Frank W. Fonda, member of Company L, who was killed by a train while in the performance of his duty last Monday, was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery yesterday afternoon with full military honors. A firing squad of Company L regulars, brought here from the guard camps by Lieutenant J. I. Varney to honor their former comrade, fired a volley over the grave. Prominent city and county officials, including Mayor Harry Hoffman, Major William A. Turnbull and officers from the Third Battalion headquarters here and about 40 members of Company L participated in the funeral. Services were held at the home at 105 East Henry street, at 1:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon while the public services were held in the Riverside M. E. church, in charge of the Rev. C. E. Hutchings, present pastor, and the Rev. A. E. Atwater, former minister. The soldiers escorted the body to the cemetery, making an impressive sight as they marched through the city's principal streets. The casket was draped with a beautiful American flag while six soldiers acted as pall-bearers. Bugler Melvin J. Rhoades of Company L sounded taps at the grave. Elmira Star-Gazette, Friday, May 18, 1917.]


b. NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Elmira Ward 9, Chemung Co., NY (Margaret E Fonda, Daughter, b. 1907 in NY, Elizabeth); 1915 New York State Census, Elmira Ward 09, A.D.01, E.D.01, Chemung Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Elmira Ward 11, A.D.01, E.D.01, Chemung Co., NY; 1928 Elmira, NY City Directory (Fonda, Margaret E -
stenographer); 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Elmira, Chemung Co., NY; d. Elmira, NY; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Elmira, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Margaret E Fonda; Birth Date: 8/30/1906; Birth Place: Coxsackie] >> www.fonda.org <<

[U.S. School Yearbooks - 1925 Southside High School, Elmira, NY - Margaret E. Fonda]; [Deaths - Mrs. Margaret Fonda Shanks of 580 Riverside Ave., this noon, Aug. 12, 1954. She was a member of the Riverside Methodist Church. Survived by husband, Lee R. Shanks; daughter, Margaret Lee Shanks; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda, all of Elmira. The body is at the Smith & Fudge Funeral Home. Funeral announcements later. Elmira Star-Gazette, Thursday, August 12, 1954.]; [Mrs. Margaret Fonda Shanks of 580 Riverside Ave. The body is at the Smith & Fudge Funeral Home where friends may call Saturday from 3:30 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral there Monday at 11 a.m., the Rev. C Clayton Comstock and the Rev. Allen M. Laird. Woodlawn Cemetery. Elmira Star-Gazette, Saturday, August 14, 1954.]

Notes for Lee R. SHANKS: b. MD; s/o Milo and Anna L. Shanks; 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Elmira, Chemung Co., NY; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Elmira, NY; [Elmira Sailor Grows Beard For Good Luck - Lee R. Shanks of 580 Riverside Ave., pictured with a luxuriant growth of "good luck" whiskers, has returned to his ship after a leave at his home. Lots of the boys raise such beards, he explained. He doesn't know when he'll shave. (. ) Lee's wife is Margaret Fonda Shanks, and he is the son of Mrs. Anna L. Shanks and the late Milo Shanks. Elmira Star-Gazette, Tuesday, January 19, 1943]; [U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Lee Shanks; Birth Date: 28 Sep 1905; Death Date: 28 Sep 2000; Branch 1: N; Enlistment Date 1: 22 Apr 1942; Release Date 1: 19 Sep 1945]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Lee R. Shanks; Last Residence: Elmira, Chemung, New York; Born: 28 Sep 1905; Died: 28 Sep 2000; State (Year) SSN issued: New York (Before 1951)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret E. FONDA and Lee R. SHANKS: [New York County Marriages - Margaret E Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1906; Marriage Date: 13-Sep-1929; Spouse: Lee Shanks; Marriage Place: Chemung]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Margaret E Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/18/1929; Marriage Place: Elmira; Spouse: Lee Shanks]; [Varity Shower - Miss Florence Sell and her sister, Mrs. Sumner C. Drake of Athens, Pa., were hostesses at a variety shower and bridge party Wednesday evening at the former's home on Spaulding Street. The party honored Miss Margaret Fonda whose marriage to Lee Shanks takes place Sept 18. Three tables of bridge were in play. Garden flowers were used in decorating. Elmira Star-Gazette, Thursday, August 15, 1929.]

[New York City Births Index, 1878-1909, Henry A Fonda, 29-Jun-1887, Manhattan]; [Massachusetts Death Index, 1901-1980 - Henry Adam Fonda, 1958, Easthampton, MA]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Henry A Fonda; White; b. 29 Jun 1887; New York; Registration Place: Fairfield Co., CT]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Henry Adam Fonda - b. 29 Jun 1887 - New York City, NY; res. Middlesex, MA - White; emp. SKF Industries; contact: Mrs H A Fonda; same; phys. 5’ 9.75” ht. - 165 wt. - Hazel eyes - Crooked little finger on left hand]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Henry A Fonda; b. 29 Jun 1887 in New York, New York; d. not listed]


Notes for family of Henry Adam "Harry" FONDA and Marjorie P. CARL: m. Queens Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Harry A Fonda & Marjorie P Carl, 19-Dec-1907, Queens Co.]

Children of Henry Adam "Harry" FONDA and Marjorie P. CARL:


640. Charles B.6 FONDA (George Francis5, Abraham Henry4, Hendrik John3, Johannes Hendrick2, Hendrik Isaacse1, Isaac Douw1, Douw Jellis1, Jellis Douw1), born Apr 1867, in New York, USA. He married Anna SMITH.

Updated October 2022
Anna SMITH was born 1864, in New York, USA, died 27 Apr 1947, in Guilderland, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY.


Notes for Anna SMITH: b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Guilderland, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Anna Fonda, b. 1865); 1915 New York State Census, Guilderland, A.D.03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Guilderland, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Guilderland, A.D.03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Guilderland, Albany Co., NY (Anna Fonda, b. 1865, NY, Head); d. Guilderland, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY; [New York Death Index - Anna S Fonda; Birth Date: 1864; Death Date: 27-Apr-1947; Death Place: Guilderland]; [Death Notices - Fonda - At Guilderland, N. Y., April 26, 1947, Anna Smith Fonda, age 83 years, wife of the late Charles Fonda and mother of Harold Charles Fonda. Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the Prendergall Funeral Home, Altamont, N. Y. Friends may call Monday evening between 7 and 9 o'clock at the Funeral Home. Albany Times-Union, April 27, 1947.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Charles B. FONDA and Anna SMITH:

830  i. Harold Charles FONDA, born 4 Mar 1904, in Marinette, WI, died 16 Dec 1959, in Douwsburgh, NY.


[Helen F. Fonda, widow of James Fonda, died early this morning at the residence, 44 Gainer Street. The deceased was born in Troy, but had resided at Cohoes for about twenty-five years. She was a member of St. James's Methodist Church. The survivors are three sons, Robert, Charles and Earl Fonda; two daughters, Mrs. James Lucas and Miss Ruth Fonda; a brother, Abraham Doty, and three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Rowan and Mrs. Frank Daignault, of this city, and Mrs. James Ward of New York. Troy NY Times, Wednesday, April 11, 1923]; [Helen F. Fonda died this morning at her home, 44 Garner street, after a brief illness. Mrs. Fonda was born in Troy and lived in Cohoes about 25 years. She was a member of St James' Methodist church. She is survived by three sons, Robert, Charles and Earl Fonda, two daughters, Mrs. James Lucas and Miss Ruth Fonda, a brother, Abraham Doty, and three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Rowan and Mrs. Frank Daignault of Cohoes and Mrs. James Ward of New York city]. The funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from the residence. Rev. George M. Burke, pastor of St. James' church, will officiate. The burial will be in the Waterford rural cemetery.
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Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, April 12, 1923

Notes for family of James FONDA and Helen Frances DOTY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/14/1901; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Helen F. Doty]

Children of James FONDA and Helen Frances DOTY:

i. **Bertha FONDA**, born 1894, in New York, USA, died 1 Feb 1930, in Cohoes, NY. She married James LUCAS 24 Oct 1914, in Cohoes, NY. James LUCAS was born 7 Apr 1891, in Westfield, NY.


[...] Mrs. James Lucas - Bertha Fonda, wife of James Lucas, died early this morning at the Cohoes hospital after a brief illness. A lifelong resident of Cohoes, Mrs. Lucas was a member of St. John's church. Besides her husband, she is survived by a sister, Mrs. Nelson Gowey of Amsterdam, and three brothers, Robert, Charles and Earl Fonda, all of this city. The funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence, 42 Garner street, and at 2:30 o'clock from St John's church. Burial will be in Waterford Rural cemetery. Cohoes American, Cohoes, NY, Monday, February 1, 1930]

Notes for James LUCAS: [New York State Birth Index - Name: James Lucas; Birth Date: 7 Apr 1891; Birth Place: Westfield, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bertha FONDA and James LUCAS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bertha Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/24/1914; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: James Lucas]

[Police Court - James Lucas, charged with being a disorderly person, and his wife, Bertha Lucas, and Salvatore Todaro, charged with adultery, were before Judge McElwain this morning and the case was adjourned until January 20. The case grew out of a visit of Lucas to a boarding house on Sargent street, Christmas eve. Lucas' wife and Todaro, it is alleged, were living together in the house. Lucas caused, their arrest and the boarding mistress later had the husband arrested for creating a disturbance. Albany Times Union, January 1916]


831 iii. **Charles Henry FONDA**, born 22 Jan 1904, in New York, USA, died 18 Jan 1959, in Cohoes, NY.


b. NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 3, A.D.03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY; bur. Hagaman Mills Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ruth M Fonda; Birth Date:

Notes for Ruth Marion FONDA and Nelson Joseph GOWER: [New York County Marriages - Ruth M Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1907; Marriage Date: 16-Dec-1929; Spouse: Nelson J Gower; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ruth M Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/17/1929; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Nelson J Gower]
v. Anna May FONDA, born 6 Apr 1910, in Cohoes, NY, died Jan 1977, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.

Notes for family of Leland Gilbert FONDA and Maud Delancy STEWART: [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (Leland G Fonda / Maud D Stewart, 1908); [Marriage License Announcement - Philadelphia Inquirer, Tuesday, February 18, 1908]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Leland G. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 2/19/1908; Event Place: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Patterson Memorial Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Maud D. Stewart]
Children of Leland Gilbert FONDA and Maud Delancy STEWART:


643. Leslie Arthur FONDA (Henry Isaac6, Christopher Henry7, Hendrik John6, Johannes Hendrick5, Hendrik Issacse4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 17 Apr 1885, in New York, USA, died 13 Aug 1979, in Fort Lauderdale, FL, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. He married Alma LAWRENCE 21 Jun 1906, in Schenectady, NY. Alma LAWRENCE was born 29 Oct 1885, in New York, USA, died 20 Apr 1974, in Fort Lauderdale, FL, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


Notes for family of Leslie Arthur FONDA and Alma LAWRENCE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Leslie A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/21/1906; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Alma Lawrence]

Children of Leslie Arthur FONDA and Alma LAWRENCE:

i. May Elizabeth FONDA, born 24 Dec 1908, in Schenectady, NY, died 8 Dec 2005, in Loma Linda, CA. She married Stanley P. WEISS 26 Feb 1947. Stanley P. WEISS was born 24 Feb 1918, in Walnut Creek, OH, died 3 Mar 2003, in Loma Linda, CA.

1881-1942 - May E Fonda; Birth Date: 12/24/1908; Birth Place: Schenectady; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: May Elizabeth Weiss; Last Residence: 92354 Loma Linda, San Bernardino, California; Born: 24 Dec 1908; Died: 8 Dec 2005; State (Year) SSN issued: Maryland] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Stanley P. WEISS: b. Walnut Creek, OH; d. Loma Linda, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Lawrence B. FONDA, born 29 Jun 1911, in Schenectady, NY, died 6 Nov 1922, in Boston, MA, buried in Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Lancaster, Worcester Co., MA; 1930 US Federal Census, Vienna, Fairfax Co., VA; bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY (Lawrence B. Fonda, DOD Nov. 6, 1922); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Lawrence L Fonda; Birth Date: 6/29/1911; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [Massachusetts Death Index - Name: Laurence B Fonda, Death Date: 1922, Death Place: Boston, MA] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Sandy Creek, NY; Adopted daughter, birth name Rivers; 1930 US Federal Census, Vienna, Fairfax Co., VA (b. NY, adopted daughter); 1940 US Federal Census, Vienna, Fairfax Co., VA (indexed as 'Donda'); d. Gainesville, VA; [U.S. School Yearbooks - Name: Marjorie Fonda; Estimated Age: 16; Birth Year: abt 1924; Yearbook Date: 1941; School: Shenandoah Valley Academy; School Location: New Market, Virginia; Yearbook Title: Shenandoah]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Marjorie Anne Rivers (Marjorie Anne Keeler); Birth Date: 19 May 1923; Birth Place: Sandy Creek, New York; Death Date: 19 Jul 2001; Father: Frank W Rivers; Mother: Ruth E Harris; Notes: Sep 1942: Name listed as Marjorie Anne Rivers; Aug 1947: Name listed as Marjorie Anne Keeler; 31 Jul 2001: Name listed as Marjorie A Keeler] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Marjorie Anne FONDA and James Hunter KEELER: [Virginia Marriage Records - Name: James Hunter Keeler; Age: 23; Birth Date: abt 1924; Marriage Registration Place: Fairfax, Virginia; Marriage Date: 1 Mar 1947; Marriage Place: Arlington Fairfax, Virginia; Father: Evan Keeler; Mother: Katie Sherman; Spouse: Marjorie Anne Rivers] >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Dubois FONDA, born 26 Nov 1923, in Maryland. She married Ernest Alvin DREIFUS 18 Sep 1946, in Dade Co., FL. Ernest Alvin DREIFUS was born 30 Dec 1921, in Washington, DC, died 26 Jan 2011, in Gainesville, FL.

b. MD; 1930 US Federal Census, Vienna, Fairfax Co., VA; 1940 US Federal Census, Vienna, Fairfax Co., VA (indexed as Dubois Donda); res. Live Oak, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ernest Alvin DREIFUS: b. Washington, DC; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Washington, Washington Co., DC; [Ernest Dreifus - December 30,1921 - January 26, 2011 - Ernest Dreifus, age 89, of Live Oak, Florida passed away Wednesday, Jan. 26, 2011 at the V.A. Medical Center in Gainesville, FL. The Washington, DC native moved to Live Oak, FL in 1987 from Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Ernest was a U.S. Army veteran having served during WWII. He worked for many years for Winn Dixie. He was a member of the American Legion and in his spare time he enjoyed fishing and spending time with his family. Survivors include his wife DuBois Dreifus, Live Oak, FL; three sons, Ernest (Dorothy) Dreifus, Jr, Evinton, VA; Robert D.
Dreifus, Trenton, FL; Raymond (Donna) Dreifus, Live Oak, FL; two brothers, Ralph Dreifus, North Carolina; Joe (Delores) Dreifus, Live Oak, FL; seven grandchildren and ten great grandchildren. As per his wishes, finalization was by cremation.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dubois FONDA and Ernest Alvin DREIFUS: m. Dade Co., FL

[Grandson - Deceased Name: Dreifus, Raymond Fonda Jr. 17, died Saturday, January 29, from injuries received in an automobile accident. The Ft. Lauderdale, FL native had resided in Live Oak for the past six months. He was a student working on his G.E.D. He is survived by his father and step-mother, Raymond and Donna Dreifus of Ft. Lauderdale, FL; one sister, Sue Dreifus of Lake City, FL; one niece, Amanda Dreifus of Lake City, FL; his paternal grandparents, Al and DeBoise Dreifus of Live Oak. Memorial services will be held Thursday, 7:30 PM at S.A. Church, 400 NW 118 Ave., Plantation, 473-4991. Harris Funeral Home, was in charge of arrangements. South Florida Sun-Sentinel (Fort Lauderdale, FL) - February 9, 1994]


['Talking' Horse The Bunk? Reporter Thought So Too, Until He Interviewed Her. Editor's note: The nation's curiosity has been aroused by Lady Wonder, Richmond's 'talking' horse. Police credit the animal with giving them a clue to the whereabouts of a Massachusetts child for whom they had searched for nearly two years. Now a great number of persons are seeking advice from Lady. Hard to believe? Associated Press reporter Paul Duke thought so too, so he paid a visit to Lady's stall for an "interview". Here's what he found. By Paul Duke - Richmond, Va. So you're skeptical about Lady Wonder, Richmond's incredible "talking" horse? So was this reporter when he went out to "interview" her. A, horse that can predict the future and reel off facts like a child prodigy? Just a lot of bunk I thought. But after a half hour's "chat" with Lady I came away from her tiny stall scratching my head and wondering. Lots of other folks are wondering too now that Lady has been credited with providing the "tip" that led to discovery of the body of Danny Matson, a 4-year-old child missing from his Quincy Mass., home for nearly two years. Since Sunday, Lady's mistress a gray-haired little woman named Claudia Fonda, has been deluged with long-distance calls from persons who want the 27 year-old horse quizzed on
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everything from stolen bicycles to wildcat oil wells. Mrs. Fonda won't take the requests by telephone, declaring that Lady is not at her best unless the questioner is on hand to get the answer straight from the horse's mouth. Mrs. Fonda made two exceptions to this rule, however. She agreed to ask Lady sometime today about Phyllis June Ryber, missing 19-year-old beauty from Eggertsville, N. Y., and an unidentified Chicagoan who recently disappeared. But about that interview: Lady flabbergasted me when he correctly answered most of he 15 questions I fired at her. She does her answering by poking her chin at levers extending out from tiny slides containing numbers and letters. When she touches the levers, the numbers and letters shoot up spelling out her answers. Mrs. Fonda stood beside Lady repeating the questions into the mare's ear. Sometimes Mrs. Fonda grazed Lady's sleek brown back with the swish of a whip she did this to prod the horse. Lady started out perfectly by pecking out my name. When I asked her where I was born, she spelled out Bethlehem, Pa. the right answer. When I asked her how much money I make weekly she came back with the exact dollars-and-cents figure. She flubbed it when I asked her where I went to school. But two questions later, she named the school in a delayed-action reply - Lady has been playing this question and answer game for more than 20 years. The folks who visit her at Mrs. Fonda's small frame house on the edge of town get three questions for a dollar. Occasionally, a psychologist or someone prominent in the medical field comes along to try Lady. In 1928, two Duke University psychology professors tested her and concluded: "There appear to be no loopholes, no reasonable possibility or signaling, either of a conscious or unconscious character." And in 1946, Dr. Thomas L. Garrette, New York psychologist, said he could find "no trickery involved." I thought about a tip-off system between Lady and her mistress. But she has answered questions when Mrs. Fonda wasn't nearby. How does Lady do it? I asked Lady that very question. She hesitated, then slowly spelled out "M-I-N-D." I asked her if she'd like to be a human. "Yes," came the answer. Mrs. Fonda, who calls her pet an "educated horse," bought Lady when she was a baby colt. She said she first noticed a strangeness about the animal when Lady would romp into the barn just as Mrs. Fonda was on the verge of calling her. Possibly, said Mrs. Fonda, Lady picked up the 'thought message' and decided to come to the barn before being formally summoned. Lady is, and always has been, quite a lure for sightseers. And by far the most popular questions are those dealing with love. Occasionally, said Mrs. Fonda, someone tries to "catch" Lady. Like the man who wanted to know if his wife were true to him? Lady snorted and twitched, then replied: "Are you?" The Sheboygan (Wis.) Press, Tuesday. December 9, 1952

Notes for family of Clarence Dudley FONDA and Claudia Elvira KOONS: [Fonda-Koons - Clarence D. Fonda and Miss Claudia E. Koons were married at Richmond, Va., November 25. Miss Koons was formerly a resident of Utica and Mr. Fonda of Schenectady. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda left on a western trip. They will reside in Richmond. Utica Herald-Dispatch, Saturday, December 1, 1906.]

Children of Clarence Dudley FONDA and Claudia Elvira KOONS:

i. Evelyn Claudia FONDA, born 1910, in Pittsfield, MA, died 1910, in Pittsfield, MA, buried in Pittsfield Cemetery, Pittsfield, MA.


Riverton, WY; bur. Oconto Cemetery, Custer Co., NE (gravestone reads: Fonda, Troy J., 1892-1937, M. G. Bat. 88th Div); o. Machinist - Auto Shop; [WWI Service: Co.A, 339th Machine Gun Battalion, 88th Infantry Division, Fonda, Troy J., PVT, 1st Cl., Oconto, Neb.]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Troy James Fonda; White; b. 16 Aug 1892; Nebraska; Registration Place: Custer Co., NE]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Troy Fonda, Arrival Date: 11-Nov-1927, Estimated Birth Year: 1892, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Cherbourg, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: President Roosevelt]; [Wyoming Death Records - Name: Troy James Fonda; Death Age: 45; Death Date: 29 Nov 1937; Death Place: Riverton, Wyoming; Cause of Death : Heart] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Wyoming Marriage Records - Name: Luoise Fonda; Marriage Date : 8 Oct 1941; Marriage Place : Riverton, Wyoming; Spouse: Earl William Read]

Notes for family of Troy James FONDA and Louise BARTLETT: m. Fall River Co., SD; South Dakota Marriages, 1905-1949 - Troy J Fonda - Louise Bartlett - 20 Mar 1929 - Fall River

Children of Troy James FONDA and Louise BARTLETT:

i. Constance Jean FONDA, born 11 Oct 1930, in Hot Springs, SD, died 12 Aug 2016, in Minneapolis, MN, buried in Fort McPherson National Cemetery, Maxwell, NE. She married Ronald Dean HEMPHILL in Custer Co., NE. Ronald Dean HEMPHILL was born 6 Dec 1927, in Oconto, Co., NE, died 26 Sep 1981, in Gothenburg, Co., NE, buried in Fort McPherson National Cemetery, Maxwell, NE.

b. Hot Springs, SD; 1935 South Dakota State Census, Edgemont, Fall River Co., SD; 1940 US Federal Census, Pavillion, Fremont Co., WY (Constance Tonda, age 9); d. Minneapolis, MN; bur. Fort McPherson National Cemetery, Maxwell, NE >> www.fonda.org <<

[Constance "Connie" Jean Hemphill passed away August 12, 2016 in Minneapolis, MN, in the presence of her children. She was born to Troy and Louise (Bartlett) Fonda on October 11, 1930 in Hot Springs, South Dakota. After completing first grade in Edgemont, SD she moved with her family to Pavillion, WY where she graduated as valedictorian from high school there. She attended the University of Wyoming, receiving a Secretarial Degree. She was married to Ronald D. Hemphill in 1949 in Oconto, NE. He preceded her in death due to cancer in 1981. They had three children, Gary, Randy, and Tanya. Connie worked in the secretarial field and when the children were all in elementary school she returned to college where she earned her B.A. in Education degree magna cum laude, and later a M.S. degree from Kearney State College. She taught high school business education for several years in Gordon, Sumner, and Maxwell, NE, and then finished her teaching career at North Platte Jr. College in North Platte, NE. After retiring she spent over 10 years in Florence, AZ with her loving and devoted companion Fred L. Cotton. Connie belonged to the American Legion Auxiliary for over 66 years, royal Chapter of the Eastern Star, Beta Sigma Phi sorority, and the Nebraska Retired Teachers Association. She enjoyed volunteering in several areas and also loved to read, do puzzles, crafts, paint, dance, and play the organ. She leaves her three children, Gary (Becky) of Omaha, NE, Randy (Pam) of Fort Collins, CO, and Tanya (Don Jensen) of St. Anthony, MN; 6 grandchildren; 9 great-grandchildren; 2 step-grands sons; and 5 step-grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her parents; and her husband Ron. Graveside services were held at Fort McPherson National Cemetery near Maxwell, NE where she was buried beside her]
husband Ron. Adams & Swanson Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.]

Notes for Ronald Dean HEMPHILL: ; b. Oconto, Co., NE; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Oconto, Custer Co., NE; d. Gothenburg, Co., NE; bur. Fort McPherson National Cemetery, Maxwell, NE (PFC, US ARMY, Ronald was a school superintendent at several schools in Nebraska.); [U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records - Name: Ronald D Hemphill; Birth Year: 1927; Nativity State or Country: Nebraska; State of Residence: Nebraska; County or City: Custer; Enlistment Date: 12 Apr 1946; Enlistment State: Kansas; Enlistment City: Fort Levenworth; Branch: No branch assignment; Grade: Private] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Constance Jean FONDA and Ronald Dean HEMPHILL: m. Custer Co., NE 646.


Notes for family of Ory Gordon FONDA and Rosetta E. SALING: m. Roger Mills Co., OK


Notes for family of Ory Gordon FONDA and Lulla A. NOEL: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Ory G Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1888; Spouse: Lulla A Noel; Marriage Date: 11-Feb-1928; Marriage Place: Rocky Ford, Otero]

Children of Ory Gordon FONDA and Rosetta E. SALING:

i. Opal Adeline FONDA, born 19 Jul 1916, in Custer Co., OK, died 18 Feb 1994, in La Junta, Otero Co., CO, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Pueblo, CO. She married (1) Floyd Earl ROACH 17 Aug 1939, in Woodward, OK. Floyd Earl ROACH was born 1 Apr 1918, in Kansas, died 23 Feb 1961, in Woodward, OK. She married (2) Charles Bratton MAYFIELD 20 May 1961, in New Mexico. Charles Bratton MAYFIELD was born 17 Feb 1898, in Barton Co., MO, died 10 Sep 1984, in La Junta, Otero Co., CO, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Pueblo, CO.
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Adelina Fonda; Race/Nationality: Irish; Age: 19; Birth Date: abt 1917; Birth Place: Anninfor, Ontario {Winnifrd, Okla}; Arrival Date: 13 Jul 1936; Port of Arrival: Sweet Grass, Montana; Last lived in U.S.: La Junta, Colo.; Father: O. G. Fonda; Mother: Mrs. C. E. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Opal Adeline FONDA and Floyd Earl ROACH: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Opal Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1916; Marriage Date: 8/17/1939; Spouse: Floyd Roach; Marriage Place: Woodward])


Notes for Opal Adeline FONDA and Charles Bratton MAYFIELD: m. New Mexico

ii. Elnora Dorothea FONDA, born 20 Aug 1918, in Oklahoma, died 18 Sep 1999. She married Clarence Ray KOPP 9 Nov 1935, in La Junta, CO. Clarence Ray KOPP was born 27 Jan 1916, in Yuma, AZ, died 13 Sep 2001, in Everett, WA.

b. OK; 1920 US Federal Census, Denver, Denver Co., CO (Dorothy Elnora Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1919 in OK, Ora Gordon, Rosetta); 1930 US Federal Census, North La Junta, Otero, CO; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Elnora Dorothea Kopp (Elnora Dorothea Fonda); b. 8/20/1918 in Weatherford, Oklahoma; d. 9/18/1999; Father: Oro G Fonda, Mother: Rose E Sailing] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clarence Ray KOPP: b. Yuma, AZ, d. Everett, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elnora Dorothea FONDA and Clarence Ray KOPP: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Elnora Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Clarence Kopp; Marriage Date: 9-Nov-1935; Marriage Place: La Junta, Otero]


b. Otero County, CO; 1930 US Federal Census, North La Junta, Otero, CO; res. Pratt, KS; res. Medicine Lodge, KS; res. Portland, OR; SSDI Issued OK, d. Pratt, KS; bur. Highland Cemetery, Medicine Lodge, Barber Co., KS; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Helen Fonda Gieswein (Helen Fonda); b. 10/20/1921 in Otero County, Colorado; d. 6/20/2002; Father: Ory G Fonda, Mother: Rose K Sailing]; [Obituary Times: Gieswein, Helen Kathryn (Fonda); 80; Las Animas CO>Pratt KS; Barber Co Ind; 2002-6-26; janmrw] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Helen Kathryn FONDA and Theodore GIESWEIN: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Helen Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1921; Marriage Date: 7/6/1939; Spouse: Theodore Gieswein;
Marriage Place: Woodward)

647. Arthur Batlen\(^9\) FONDA (Charles Edward\(^7\), Hendrik John\(^6\), Johannes Hendrick\(^5\), Hendrik Isacse\(^4\), Isaac Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 6 Jul 1892, in Grand Island, NE, died 24 Nov 1980, in Medstead, SK, CAN, buried in Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN. He married Mildred Isabelle SCOTT 1921. Mildred Isabelle SCOTT was born 7 Jul 1906, in Granby, QC, CAN, died 22 Jul 1997, in Medstead, SK, CAN, buried in Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN.


Notes for Mildred Isabelle SCOTT: b. Granby, QC, CAN; d. Medstead, SK, CAN; bur. Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Arthur Batlen FONDA and Mildred Isabelle SCOTT:

834 i. Allan Gordon FONDA, born 26 Oct 1922, in Medstead, SK, CAN, died 6 May 2012, in North Battleford, SK, CAN.
   iii. Luther FONDA, born 1930, in Medstead, SK, CAN.
   b. Medstead, SK, CAN; res. Coquitlam, BC, CAN; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Fort Saint James, BC, CAN (Luther Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<
   iv. Bubbles FONDA.
   res. Coquitlam, BC, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<


[Saratoga Springs - Milton D. Fonda, 48, of 9 Peck Avenue, a salesman for the Saratoga Vichy Spring Company for the past 15 years, died Monday at 7:45 A. M. at his home of a heart attack. Born in Troy he had resided in Saratoga Springs for the past 13 years and previously lived in Troy and Lathams. He was married to the former Miss Dorinda McGrath of Troy. He was a partner in the Spa liquor Store, Church Street, with Angelo Tarantino. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, Miss Natalie Ann Fonda, Mrs. Thomas Carroll; five sons, D. Kent, Roland E., Mark H., Peter F., and Joel A., all of Saratoga; two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Cooper, Troy; Mrs. Grace Fortin, Troy; and two grandsons. The body has been removed to the Simone Funeral Home, 3 Franklin Square.
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Glens Falls NY Post Star, Tuesday, September 2, 1952]


[Dorinda R. De Mille, of Peck Avenue, died Wednesday, January 13, 1999 at Saratoga Hospital. She was 90. Born on December 12, 1908 in Green Island, she was a daughter of the late Patrick and Elizabeth (Henry) McGrath. She was a graduate of Troy High School and received her associate's degree from Troy Business School. She was employed as a secretary for New York Life Insurance Company in Green Island and resided in Saratoga Springs since 1939. An antique collector, she enjoyed gardening and cooking. She was a surrogate mother and enjoyed her children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. She was a member of the Church of St. Peter and a former member of... Albany Times Union (Albany, NY) January 14, 1999]

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dorend R Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/14/1964; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Ralph M Demille]

Notes for family of Milton Delmar FONDA and Dorinda R. MCGRATH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Milton D Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/25/1928; Marriage Place: Green ID; Spouse: Dorinda R Mcgrath]; [Miss Dorinda McGrath, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McGrath of 40 James Street, whose marriage to Milton Fonda, son of Mrs. Fonda of Sixth Avenue, Troy, will take place Saturday, August 25, was the guest of honor at a personal shower held last evening at the home of Miss Edythe R. Faist of 155 Hudson Avenue... Troy NY Times, August 17, 1928]

Children of Milton Delmar FONDA and Dorinda R. MCGRATH:


ii. Natalie Ann FONDA, born 4 Dec 1931, in Troy, NY, died 2 Nov 2015, in Lakeland, FL. She married (1) Ralph Eugene HUTTO 13 Sep 1952, in St. Peter's Church, Saratoga Springs, NY. Ralph Eugene HUTTO was born 26 Jan 1928, in Mitchell Co., GA, died 17 Jan 1998, in Miami, FL. They were divorced. She married (2) Abdul Ghani USMAN 6 Nov 1975, in Miami-Dade Co., FL. Abdul Ghani USMAN was born 1929. They were divorced 23 May 1977, in Miami-Dade Co., FL. She married (3) Hugh Francis MAYO. Hugh Francis MAYO was born 14 Jul 1932, in Surgoinsville, TN, died 25 Jan 2009, in Kingsport, TN, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Kingsport, Sullivan Co., TN. 

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Natalie Fonda, b. 1932, NY, Daughter, Milton D, Dorinda); res. Clearwater, FL; res. Port Orange, FL; d. Lakeland, FL; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Natalie Fonda; Birth Date: 12/4/1931; Birth Place: Troy]; [U.S. Obituary Collection - Name: Natalie Mayo; Death Date: 3 Nov 2015] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Natalie Ann FONDA and Ralph Eugene HUTTO: m. St. Peter's Church, Saratoga Springs, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Natallie A Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/13/1952; Marriage Place: Saratoga; Spouse: R E Hutto]; [Miss Natalie Anne Fonda, daughter of Mrs. Milton D. Fonda and the late Mr. Fonda of 9 Peck Ave, Saratoga Springs, and Ralph Eugene Hutto, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Mohre of Miami, Fla., were united in
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marriage at St. Peter's Church Saturday, Sept. 13, at 11:15 a.m. with a Nuptial Mass. The Rev. John Curley performed the ceremony. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, 1952;

[Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Natalie Anne Fonda, Publication Date: 10/1/1952, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Ralph Eugene Hutto]

Notes for Abdul Ghani USMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Natalie Ann FONDA and Abdul Ghani USMAN; m. Miami-Dade Co., FL

Notes for Hugh Francis MAYO: b. Sorgoinsville, TN; res. Clearwater, FL; [Hugh Francis Mayo, 76, went home to be with the Lord, Sunday evening, January 25, 2009 at the home of his daughter, Theresa Mayo, after a brief illness. He was born in Sorgoinville and was a former resident of Kingsport, before joining the U. S. Air Force. Due to his work as a surveyor in the construction industry, Frances lived in several states. He settled in Florida after his retirement from Parsons and Whitemore Construction Company. Mr. Mayo served in the U. S. Air Force during the Korean Conflict and was of the Methodist faith. He was preceded in death by his parents, L. B. and Annie Stafford Mayo, a sister, Betty Mayo and brothers, William Mayo and Johnny Mayo. Surviving are his wife, Natalie F. Mayo, Port Orange, Florida; daughters, Theresa Mayo, Rhonda Tiller and husband, Mike, and Cara Fink and husband, Roger, all of Kingsport; grandchildren, Daniello Mayo, Courtney Fink, Megan Tiller, T. J. Fink and Taylor Fink; Great-grandchildren, Kelsie Proffitt and Caleb Mayo; Sister, Virginia "Sis" Jordan and husband, Dale of Glen Burnie, Maryland; brothers, Lloyd Mayo of Rogersville, Howard Mayo and wife, Mary of Arnold, Maryland, Kenneth "Speedy" Mayo and wife, Carol of Glendale, Arizona and Tommy Mayo of Port Orange, Florida and several nieces and nephews. The family will receive friends from 5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, January 28, 2009 at Carter-Trent Funeral Home, downtown Kingsport. Military Graveside Rites will be conducted by the American Legion Post #3/265 TN Nat. Guard, Joe W. Byrd Chaplin at 11a.m. Thursday, January 29, 2009 at Oak Hill Memorial Park. Family and friends who wish to attend the graveside service are asked to meet at the cemetery at 10:55 a.m. Music will be provided by Mike Tiller and Megan Tiller. Memorial donations may be made to Wellmont Hospice, 280 Steeles Rd., Bristol, TN 37620. Condolences may be sent to the family by visiting www.cartertrent.com Carter-Trent Funeral Home of Church Hill is serving the Mayo Family.] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Dorinda Elizabeth FONDA, born 2 Apr 1933, in Troy, NY. She married Thomas Patrick CARROLL 8 Oct 1950, in St. Peter's Catholic Church, Saratoga Springs, NY. Thomas Patrick CARROLL was born 21 Jan 1929, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 2 Apr 1994, in Boynton Beach, Palm Beach Co., FL.

b. Troy, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Dorinda Fonda, b. 1933, NY, Daughter, Milton D, Dorinda); res. Oroville, WA; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Dorinda Fonda; Birth Date: 4/2/1933; Birth Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Dorinda Elizabeth FONDA and Thomas Patrick CARROLL: m. St. Peter's Catholic Church, Saratoga Springs, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dorind A Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/8/1950; Marriage Place: Saratoga; Spouse: Thomas Carroll]; [St. Peter's Catholic Church was the setting for the marriage Sunday of Miss Dorinda Elizabeth Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton D. Fonda, 9 Peck, this city, and Thomas Patrick Carroll, son of Mrs. William Carroll and the late Mr. Carroll, 260 Church... Mrs. LeRoy
Bashford of Troy and Mrs. D. Kent Fonda were the other attendants... James Carroll was his brother's best man, and ushers were D. Kent Fonda and Roland Fonda, brothers of the bride; LeRoy Bashford of Troy and James Bozony of this city... Both are graduates of Saratoga Springs High School and the bridegroom is an employee of the General Electric Company. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll left on a wedding trip through the New England States and will be at home at 151 Nelson after Oct. 15... Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Tuesday, October 10, 1950]


v. Mark Henry FONDA, born 1 Jul 1943, in New York, USA.


[SP4 Army, Armor Crewman, 11th Lt Inf Bde, Saratoga Springs]; [Casualty Record for Peter Francis Fonda: General / Personal; Home Saratoga Springs, New York; Birth Date 1945-05-03; Sex Male; Race Caucasian; Married/Single Single; Religion Roman Catholic; Citizen Yes; Military; Service Army; Rank SP4; Serial Number 51591806; Component Selective Service; Grade E4; MOS 11E20; Length of Service 01; Start of Tour 1967-11-13; CASUALTY; Casualty Date 1968-06-18; Casualty Type Hostile, Died Wounds; Reason Multiple Fragmentation Wounds; Air or Ground Ground Casualty; Country South Vietnam; Province Quang Nam; Posthumous Promotion No change; Body Recovered Body recovered; Location on The Wall Panel 56W - Row 018; RefNo 15424; Processed Date 6806]

[Army Spec. 4th Class Peter Fonda, 22, of Saratoga Springs, was killed in action in Vietnam June 18. A native of Saratoga Springs, he was the son of Mrs. Ralph DeMille of 4 Peck Ave., Saratoga Springs, and the late Milton Fonda. Specialist Fonda died of wounds received in combat when hit by enemy rocket fragments. A 1964 graduate of Saratoga High School, he attended the State Maritime Academy in Brooklyn and Adirondack Community College. He was assigned to Troop B of the First Squadron, First Cavalry. Mrs. De Mille was notified of her son's death Wednesday night. Other survivors include four brothers, Kent and Mark Fonda of Saratoga Springs, Roland Fonda of the Air Force, stationed in Labrador, and Joe Fonda of Schenectady, and two sisters, Mrs. Eugene Hutto of Coral Gables, Fla., and Mrs. Darina Carroll of Schenectady. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, June 21, 1968]


Notes for Eugene Peter FONDA: b. Cohoes, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna, A.D.01, E.D.01, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Dutch Reformed Church, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY; died of appendicitis when wife Dorothy was 8 months pregnant with 4th child; o. Railroad Worker; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Eugene Fonda; Birth Date: 6/12/1902; Birth Place: Cohoes]; [New York Death Index - Eugene Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 17-Jun-1927; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<
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[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dorothy E Fonda / Dorothy E Desell; Marriage Date: 10/2/1948; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Edgar A Marks]

Notes for family of Eugene Peter FONDA and Dorothy E. DESELL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Eugene Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/26/1922; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Dorothy E Desell]

Children of Eugene Peter FONDA and Dorothy E. DESELL:


b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna, A.D.01, E.D.01, Schenectady Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - June Fonda; Birth Date: 10/12/1924; Birth Place: Niskayuna]; [New York Death Index - June Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 4-Oct-1938; Death Place: Glenville] >> www.fonda.org <<

[June Fonda, 13, of 1414 Clifton place, who died Tuesday in the county hospital after a brief illness, will be buried in Niskayuna Reformed Church cemetery after service tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Baxter funeral home. Rev. H. S. Jones will officiate. She was born in Niskayuna and lived most of her life in this city where she had been a pupil in the ninth grade of Central Park Junior High School. She attended Tabernacle Baptist Church. Besides her mother, Mrs. Dorothy E. Fonda, she leaves two sisters, Jean and Dorothy Fonda, and a brother, Carl Fonda. Her father was the late Eugene Fonda. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, October 6, 1938]


b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Dorothy Fonda, b. 1926, NY, Daughter, Dorothy); [Dorothy has one son, Carl Schmid (born approx. 1945 living, Ryebrook, NY)] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Schenectady Gazette, Friday, June 11, 1971 - Mrs. Schmid Dies at 45 in Quarryville - Mrs. Dorothy F. Schmid, 45, of Quarryville, formerly of Schenectady, died Wednesday at her home. Cause of death will be determined by toxicology reports. She was born in Schenectady, daughter of Eugene and Dorothy DeSell (Fonda). She is survived by her husband, Carl Schmid; a son, Carl Schmid Jr., her step-mother, Mrs. Edgar A. Marks; two brothers, Eugene Fonda, Amsterdam, and Carl Fonda of Scotia; also a nephew and two nieces. The funeral will be from the Hartley and Lamouree Funeral Home, Main and Second Streets, Saugerties, at 2 p.m. tomorrow. Burial will be in Blue Mountain Cemetery. Calling hours are from 7 to 9 tonight.]


[jacob h. fonda, 64, of 1117 sayette drive died yesterday in ellis hospital following a long illness. mr. fonda retired last month as a painter, after 28-1/2 years with alco products. he was born at vischer ferry and lived in schenectady most of his life. surviving are his widow, mrs. henrietta davenport fonda; two sons, donald h. fonda of schenectady and jacob h. fonda jr. of canandaigua; a brother, peter fonda of schenectady; a sister, mrs. thomas hooper of west crescent, seven grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. the funeral will be conducted at 2 p.m. monday in baxter's funeral home by elder wesley h. baker of the seventh-day adventist church. the funeral home will be open from 7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow. burial will be in schenectady memorial park. schenectady ny gazette, saturday, april 12, 1969]

Notes for Henrietta Arnold DAVENPORT: b. Rexford, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY (Henrietta Fonda, b. 1908, NY, Wife, Jacob); bur. Schenectady Memorial Park, Schenectady, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Henrietta Arnold (Henrietta Davenport Fonda); b. 10/24/1907 in Rexford Sara, New York; d. 1/19/1994; Father: Herbert A Davenport, Mother: Henrietta Goldsworthy] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Jacob Henry FONDA and Henrietta Arnold DAVENPORT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jacob H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/21/1930; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Henrietta Davenport]; [A linen shower was given Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. C. R. Paul for Miss Henrietta Davenport, whose marriage to Jacob Fonda will take place Monday, April 21. Schenectady Gazette, April 19, 1930]

Children of Jacob Henry FONDA and Henrietta Arnold DAVENPORT:

   842  i.  Donald Herbert FONDA, born 16 May 1931, in Troy, NY, died 15 Nov 2000, in Guilderland, NY.


651. Frank Arthur ⁹ FONDA (Francis Pearl "Frank" ⁸, William Hendrick ⁷, Hendrik John ⁶, Johannes Hendrick ⁵, Hendrik Isaacse ⁴, Isaac Douw ³, Douw Jellis ², Jellis Douw), born 11 Mar 1909, in Chicago, IL, died 16 Apr 1994, in Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Louisville, KY. He married Viola Bernice MILLER. Viola Bernice MILLER was born 25 Dec 1915, in Chicago, IL, died 5 Oct 2010, in Brunswick, NC, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Louisville, KY.
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Notes for Viola Bernice MILLER: b. Chicago, IL; res. Louisville, KY; res. La Grange, KY; d. Brunswick, NC; SSDI Issued IL d. Supply, Brunswick Co., NC; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Louisville, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

[Viola Bernice Fonda, 94, of Supply, died Tuesday, Oct. 5, 2010, in the Brunswick Community Hospital. She was born in Chicago, a daughter of the late Frank Louis Otto and Charlotte Bertha Hansen Miller. Survivors include two daughters, Darlene Jean Fonda-Reed of Supply, Jeanette C. Prevatt and husband Bob Sr. of Supply; a sister, Charlotte Caroline Klotz of Dallas; 11 grandchildren; 15 great-grandchildren and two great great-grandchildren. Funeral services were Oct. 7 in the Brunswick Funeral Service Chapel. Entombment was Oct. 9 in the Evergreen Community Mausoleum in Louisville, Ky. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society at P.O. Box 22718, Oklahoma City, OK 73123-1718 or the American Diabetes Association at P.O. Box 11454, Alexandria, VA 22312. Private online memorials may be made to www.brunswickfuneralservice.com. Arrangements by Brunswick Funeral Service & Crematory, Shallotte.]

Children of Frank Arthur FONDA and Viola Bernice MILLER:

844  i.  Richard Frank FONDA, born 14 Nov 1934, in Chicago, IL, died 31 May 2000, in Trenton, Gilchrist Co., FL.

ii.  McClellan FONDA, born 1937, in Chicago, IL.

birthdate estimated; b. Chicago, IL; res. La Grange, KY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Milton W. REED: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Darlene J. FONDA and Milton W. REED: m. Jefferson Co., KY

iv. Jeanette Cecelia FONDA, born 22 May 1947, in Chicago, IL, died 7 Feb 2011, in Supply, NC, buried in Brunswick Memorial Gardens, Shallotte, NC. She married Robert Lynn PREVATT. Robert Lynn PREVATT was born 1944.

b. Chicago, IL; res. Supply, NC; res. Louisville, KY; res. Fort Knox, KY; bur. Brunswick Memorial Gardens, Shallotte, NC >> www.fonda.org <<

[Jeanette Cecelia Prevatt, 63, of Supply, died Monday, February 7, 2011. She was born in Chicago on May 22, 1947 a daughter of Frank and Viola Bernice Miller Fonda. She was a member of the Ladies Day Out Bowling Team, the Williams Carpet Bowling League, the Collie Club of Kentucky and Collie Club of America. She enjoyed fishing, painting figurines, gardening, and muscle cars. She was preceded in death by a brother, Richard Frank Fonda. Surviving are her husband, Bob Prevatt, Sr.; sons, Bob Prevatt, Jr. (Lisa) of Supply and William Frank Prevatte, Sr. of Havelock, NC; sister, Darlene Jean Fonda-Reed of Supply; grandchildren, William, Jr., Whitney, Courtney, and Robert, III; and great grandchildren, Kael, Amaya, and Gracie who is due in March. Memorial services will be conducted at Noon on Saturday, February 12, at Brunswick Funeral Service Chapel by The Rev. Mark Owens. The family will receive friends from 6-8 PM Thursday and from 10 until Noon on Saturday at the funeral home.]
652. George Henry FONDA, Jr (George Henry\textsuperscript{4}, Isaac Allen\textsuperscript{7}, Hendrik John\textsuperscript{9}, Johannes Hendrick\textsuperscript{5}, Hendrik Isaacs\textsuperscript{9}, Isaac Dow\textsuperscript{7}, Dow Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Dow\textsuperscript{1}), born 21 Dec 1888, in New York, USA, died 6 May 1940, in Albany, NY, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, New Salem, Albany Co., NY. He married (1) Florence J. WANER 31 Dec 1907, in Canajoharie, NY. Florence J. WANER was born 28 Jun 1888, died Oct 1979, buried in Canajoharie Falls Cemetery, Montgomery Co., NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Anita ECKERSON 1911, in New York, USA. Anita ECKERSON was born 1892, in New York, USA, died 11 Jan 1968, in Cobleskill, NY. They were divorced.


Notes for family of George Henry FONDA, Jr and Florence J. WANER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - George H Fonda Jr; Marriage Date: 12/31/1907; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: Florence J Warner]

Notes for Anita ECKERSON: b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Albany Ward 17, A.D.02, E.D.05, Albany Co., NY (Anita Fonda, b. 1892); 1920 US Federal Census, Oneonta, Otsego Co., NY (D, Sales Lady - Plume Store); d. Cobleskill, NY; [New York State Death Index - Name: Anita Norton; Age: 73; Birth Date: abt 1895; Residence Place: Oneonta, Otsego, New York; Death Date: 11 Jan 1968; Death Place: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Henry FONDA, Jr and Anita ECKERSON: m. NY
Children of George Henry FONDA, Jr and Anita ECKERSON:


653. **David Burton FONDA** *(George Henry Fonda; Isaac Allen; Hendrik John; Johannes Hendrick; Hendrik Isaacs; Isaac Douw; Douw Jellis; Jellis Douw)*, born 4 Apr 1891, in Albany, NY, died 31 May 1929, in Albany, NY, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, New Salem, Albany Co., NY. He married (1) *Edna Margaret MOSHER* 23 Nov 1907, in Canajoharie, NY. Edna Margaret MOSHER was born 15 Mar 1892, in Amsterdam, NY, died 8 Apr 1965, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Park Lawn Cemetery, Bennington, VT. They were divorced 1911. He married (2) *Laura ALBERS* 29 May 1925, in Albany, NY. Laura ALBERS was born Jan 1875, in Albany, NY, died 1959, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for David Burton FONDA:
- b. Albany, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Albany, 10, 03, Albany Co., NY;
- 1900 US Federal Census, Albany Ward 19, Albany Co., NY (David Fonda, Son, b. Apr 1891 in NY, George H, Rachel);
- [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - David Fonda; White; b. 4 Apr 1891; New York; Registration Place: Albany, Albany Co., NY];
- [New York Death Index - David B. Fonde; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 31-May-1929; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

[May 31, 1929 - David Burton Fonda, husband of Laura McCoubery, son of Rachel Countryman and the late George H. Fonda, and brother of George H. Fonda, Jr. Funeral services Tuesday 2pm at the residence 294 Clinton avenue. Relatives and friends are respectfully invited to attend. Albany Evening Journal, June 3, 1929]

Notes for Edna Margaret MOSHER:

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edna M Fonda / Edna M Mosher; Marriage Date: 4/15/1922; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: Earl R Lloyd]

[Schenectady, N.Y. - Mrs. Earl R. Lloyd, 73, a resident of County Street in Bennington for more than 40 years until last October when she moved to his city to make her home with his son, David Fonda, died unexpectedly Thursday at St. Clare's Hospital here. Born in Canajoharie, N.Y., on March 15, 1892, she had received her education in schools there. She was married to Mr. Lloyd in Amsterdam, N.Y., and shortly after their marriage they moved to Bennington. Mr. Lloyd died in Bennington Oct 28, 1962. Mrs. Lloyd had been most active in affairs of veterans' organizations. She was a charter member and past president of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary and a lifetime member of the American Legion Auxiliary. She was also a charter member and past president of the World War I Barracks Auxiliary. She was a member of the Bennington First Methodist Church. Survivors are two daughters, Mrs. Clayton (Marie) Leonard of Tribes Hill, N.Y., and Mrs. Harold (Flora) Hawley of Burlington, Vt.; one son, David Fonda of Schenectady; one sister, Mrs. Florence Lloyd of Amsterdam, N.Y.; 20 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. The funeral will be held at Mahar & Son Funeral Home, Bennington, Monday at 2 pm with the Rev. Melvin R. McGaughey, Bennington First Methodist Church pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Park Lawn Cemetery. Bennington Banner April 9, 1965.]
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Notes for family of David Burton FONDA and Edna Margaret MOSHER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - David P Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/23/1907; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: Edna M Mosher]


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Laura A. Fonda / Laura Albers; Marriage Date: 6/22/1935; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Peter Oliver]

Notes for family of David Burton FONDA and Laura ALBERS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - David B Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/29/1925; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Laura Albers / Laura McCoubery]; [Fonda - McCoubery Wedding Announced - Mrs. Oscar J. Hallenbeck, Jr., announced the marriage of her mother, Mrs. Laura A. McCoubery, to David B. Fonda, May 20th at the parsonage of the Park United Presbyterian church, by the Rev. J. S. Mac Lean. The attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crum. The Albany Times-Union, Wednesday, June 3, 1925]

Children of David Burton FONDA and Edna Margaret MOSHER:

i. **David George FONDA**, born 20 May 1912, in New York, USA, died 17 Feb 1975, in Burnt Hills, Saratoga Co., NY.


1923, in Ballston Center, NY. Alvah Newton PLACE was born 7 Jul 1899, in Mayfield, NY, died Oct 1985, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.


[Mrs. Hazel Fonda, aged 29 years, wife of Alva N. Place, died at her home in Schenectady, yesterday morning at 8:30 o'clock from a complication of diseases. She is survived by her husband: one daughter, Lucinda; her mother, Mrs. Elmer Fonda; and two sisters, all of Schenectady. The funeral will he held Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the home in Schenectady. The body will be placed in the vault in a Schenectady cemetery. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, January 26, 1925; [Mrs. Hazel Lena Fonda Place, wife of Alvin N. Place, who died at the home of her aunt, Mrs. H. S. Neach, 20 Barrett street, Sunday after a year of illness, will be buried this afternoon. The service at 2:30 o'clock at her late home, will be conducted by Rev. Gordon Baker of the First Baptist Church. The body will be put in the Vale cemetery vault and in the spring burial will be in Seward. Mrs. Place was born in Canajoharie. She lived in this city 14 years. She attended the Methodist church. Besides her husband, she is survived by a daughter, Lucinda, 9, her mother, Mrs. Lizzie Fonda two sisters, Mrs. Lizzie Quackenbush and Mrs. Bessie Fuller of this city; three nieces, Mrs. Lena Quackenbush, and Miss Vivian and Hilda Fuller, her grandmother and a number of cousins, aunts and uncles of Gloversville. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, January 27, 1925]

Notes for Alvah Newton PLACE: b. Mayfield, NY; s/o Edward N. & Mary E. Place; m2. Tyrrell (d/o George Tyrrell & Ethel Blowers); SSDI Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hazel Lena FONDA and Alvah Newton PLACE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Hazel L Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/20/1923; Marriage Place: Ballston Ctr; Spouse: Alvin M Place]

Children of Hazel Lena FONDA and Alvah Newton PLACE:


: [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Lucinda M Fonda; Birth Date: 11/17/1915; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [U.S., Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Lucinda Mae Fonda [Lucinda Place Anderson] [Lucinda Anderson] [Lucinda Mae Place]; Birth Date: 17 Nov 1915; Birth Place: Schenectady, New York; Death Date: 13 Dec 2002' Father: Alvan Place; Mother: Hazel Fonda; Notes: Oct 1937: Name listed as Lucinda Mae Fonda; Sep 1943: Name listed as Lucinda Place Anderson; May 1965: Name listed as Lucinda May Anderson; 21 Dec 2002: Name listed as Lucinda M Anderson]; [U.S., Social Security Death Index - Name: Lucinda M. Anderson; Last Residence: 10457 Bronx, Bronx, New York; Born: 17 Nov 1915; Died: 13 Dec 2002; State (Year) SSN issued: New York (Before 1951)] >> www.fonda.org <<

655. Charles Bradford² FONDA, Jr (Charles Bradford⁰, David Bradford⁰, Douw Bogaert⁰, Jacobus James⁰, Abraham Isaac⁰, Isaac Douw⁰, Douw Jellis⁰, Jellis Douw⁰), born 10 Sep 1885, in Washington, DC, died 24 Jul 1954, in Washington, DC. He married (1) Mary Gertrude RICE 1915, in Washington, DC. Mary Gertrude RICE was born 30 Jun 1890, in Colorado, died 1 Jan 1987, in Brandon, Hillsborough Co., FL. They were divorced 1929, in Palm Beach Co., FL. He married (2) Sarah Jean GEAREY 22 Apr 1944, in Washington, DC. Sarah Jean GEAREY was born 1899.


Notes for family of Charles Bradford FONDA, Jr and Sarah Jean GEAREY: [District of Columbia Marriage Records - Chas Bradford Fonda; Birth Year - abt 1886; Marriage Date - 22-Apr-1944; Spouse - Sarah Jean Gearey]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Chas. Bradford Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 4/26/1944; Event Place: Washington, District of Columbia; Western Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Sarah Jean Geary]

Children of Charles Bradford FONDA, Jr and Mary Gertrude RICE:


NY. Jennie SPOOR was born 8 Mar 1877, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, died 4 Apr 1955, in Colonie, NY, buried in Crescent Union Cemetery, Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


[Fonda - Entered into rest at (The Boght), Colonie. N. Y., May 27, 1943, Charles Edwin Fonda, beloved husband of Jennie Spoor, father of Mrs. Roy J. Myers, brother of Arthur Fonda. Funeral from the residence at Fonda Road, Colonie, Sunday afternoon at 1:15 o’clock. Rev. Alfred Bentall officiating. Interment in Union Cemetery, Crescent. Friends are invited to call at the home Saturday evening. Troy Record, 1943-05-28]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Charles Edward Fonda; White; b. 9 Oct 1874; Registration Place: Albany Co., NY]


[Death Notices - Fonda - Entered into rest at Colonie, April 4, 1955, Mrs. Jennie S. Fonda, wife of the late Charles E. Fonda, mother of Mrs. Roy Myers of Albany. Funeral service will be held Thursday at 3 P.M. from the funeral home of James S. Calkin and Son, 140 Mohawk St., Cohoes. Interment Union Cemetery, Crescent. Friends may call at the funeral home Wednesday evening. Albany Times-Union, Wednesday, April 4, 1955.]; [Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie S. Fonda, widow of Charles E. Fonda and a native of Colonie who died in Albany Monday will be held at 2 P. M. tomorrow at the James S. Calkin Funeral Home, Cohoes. Burial will be in Union Cemetery, Crescent. Mrs. Fonda who moved to Albany 11 years ago died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Roy J. Myers, 57 Holmes Ct. She was a member of the Third Reformed Church and in addition to her daughter is survived by three grandchildren. Albany Times-Union, Wednesday, April 4, 1955.]

Notes for family of Charles Edwin FONDA and Jennie SPOOR: [The marriage of Charles E. Fonda and Miss Jennie Spoor, of No. 177 Ontario street, is announced. The Rev. W. W. Carr, of Northville, officiated. Albany Morning Express, Friday, November 5, 1897.]

Children of Charles Edwin FONDA and Jennie SPOOR:


State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Laura S Fonda; Birth Date: 12/30/1907; Birth Place: Colonie

Notes for Roy J. MYERS: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Roy J Myers; Age: 47; Birth Date: abt 1908; Death Date: 4 Dec 1955; Death Place: Albany, NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Laura Spoor FONDA and Roy J. MYERS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Laura S Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/26/1929; Marriage Place: Colonie; Spouse: Roy J Myers]


[In 1916, Mr. Fonda joined the National Security League, a pro-war political activism group, and had the credit of capturing the first German Spy that was secured in this country. His name was Antone Havercamp, who was caught in the rear of the Criminal Court Building of Kansas City and who had in his possession about three and a half bushels of bomb parts. Through the efforts of Mr. Fonda he was incarcerated at Fort Riley. Mr. Fonda was the chairman of the United States Labor Board of Jackson County, Missouri, and was also United States Food Commissioner for the County. He was a most active worker in support of the government throughout the war period. He had charge of the Liberty Loan Drive for Independence and raised four hundred and ten thousand dollars, this being twenty thousand dollars above the quota. The entire expense of the drive, including the raising of this amount, was only seventy dollars and thirty-five cents.]

['It Ain't Me', Fonda Says... Justice Accused As Collector Asserts Folks Buy Too Much - The last few weeks have seen another flare-up about Justice Anthony P. Fonda's stand in Independence. Almost periodically in the twenty one years he has been a justice in Family Court he has been assailed as being a motorists' pest, a debt collectors' haven. This time the Kansas City Bar Association Committee has referred to some Fonda collection cases as "legal robbery." Several suits against him have been filed and writs of prohibition issued. But Justice Fonda tells how matters really stand. "The whole trouble," according to Anthony P. Fonda, Justice of the Peace at Independence, "is that people live beyond their means. They can't pay their debts, the installments aren't installed and the lawyers come into the justice courts and the merry go round of summonses, judgments and garnishments begins. But brother," Justice Fonda says, raising his voice so there shall be no mistake, "I didn't have nothin' to do with that. I gotta do what the law says I should do. A man comes in here and says somebody owes him $100 and I don't know if he's a saint or a liar. I gotta issue the summons." Kansas City Star, 1927-03-28]

Notes for Minnie M. HARRINGTON: b. IA; d/o Dr. James S. & Mira Harrington; 1900 US Federal Census, Nodaway, Page Co., IA (household of James & Mira Harrington, daughter, age 16); bur. Elmwood Cemetery, Kansas City, MO; [Funeral of Mrs. A. P. Fonda - The funeral of Mrs. Minnie M. Fonda, wife of Anthony P. Fonda, Updated October 2022 1094
a justice of the peace living at Sugar Creek, will be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the home of Dr. J. S. Harrington, 3222 East Twenty-eighth Street. The burial will be in Elmwood Cemetery. 1909-10-25 Kansas City Star] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Anthony Phillip FONDA, Esq. and Cora Pearl HOMAN: 10/26/1909 marriage date based on 1910 census of April 26 1910 which shows they were married for 6/12 years (also first wife Minnie died on 10/23/1909).

Children of Anthony Phillip FONDA, Esq. and Minnie M. HARRINGTON:

848  

i. **Anthony Paul "Paul" FONDA**, born 21 Jul 1908, in Missouri, died 31 Jan 1975, in Washington, DC.

Children of Anthony Phillip FONDA, Esq. and Cora Pearl HOMAN:


Notes for Nadine Anna Laura FONDA and Walter Allan BROWN: m. Clay, Clay Co., MO; [Missouri Marriage Records, 1805-2002 - W A Brown, Age 24 - Nadine Anna Laura Fonda, Age 22 - 16 Jan 1936]


Notes for family of Marion Bemis FONDA and Ernestine Orlena MAULDEN: m. Memphis, Shelby Co., TN

Children of Marion Bemis FONDA and Ernestine Orlena MAULDEN:

i. **Marion J. FONDA**, born 10 May 1903, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, died 21 Jul 1973, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, buried in Forest Hill Cemetery Midtown, Memphis, TN. She married Kinchen James KEARNEY. Kinchen James KEARNEY was born 27 May 1903, in Money, LeFlore Co., MS, died 18 Feb 1973, in Hot Springs, AR.


Notes for Lamar Adolph GIDDEN: b. LA; d. Tunica, Tunica Co., MS >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Virginia Turner FONDA and Lamar Adolph GIDDEN: m. Crittenden, AR; [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: Lamar Gidden, Bride's name: Virginia Fonda, Marriage date: 01/01/1927, Marriage place: Crittenden, Arkansas, Groom's residence: Memphis, Tennessee, Bride's residence: Memphis, Tennessee]


Notes for Dorothy Branscomb FONDA and John Christopher OTTINGER, Jr: m. New York, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Dorothy B Fonda & John C Ottingtrof, May 9-1935, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Dorothy B Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 9-May-35; Spouse: John C Ottinger]


Notes for Josephine A. "Marjorie" FONDA and Joe ROCKHOLT: m. Crittenden, AR; [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: Joe Rockholt, Bride's name: Josephine Fonda, Marriage date: 08/03/1929, Marriage place: Crittenden, Arkansas, Groom's residence: Memphis, Tennessee, Bride's residence: Memphis, Tennessee]


vi. Elizabeth Vanvranken FONDA, born 13 Sep 1913, in Tunica, Tunica Co., MS, died 16 Sep 1995, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Tunica, Tunica Co., MS. She married (1) Jacob Crawford KEARNEY 1933. Jacob Crawford KEARNEY was born 16 Nov 1908, in Money, LeFlore Co.,
MS, died 4 Nov 1994, in Monrovia, CA. They were divorced. She married (2) Toby Duke PERRY 24 Mar 1939. Toby Duke PERRY was born 30 Mar 1904, in Mississippi, died 19 Mar 1993, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Tunica, Tunica Co., MS.


Notes for Jacob Crawford KEARNEY: b. Money, LeFlore Co., MS; d. Monrovia, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. John Wilson FONDA, born 1915, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, died 1938, in Cleveland, Bolivar Co., MS, buried in Church Hill Cemetery, Church Hill, MS.


851 x. Justin Kent FONDA, born 8 Feb 1921, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, died 1 Mar 1990, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN.


Angeles Co., CA; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, CA; [Fonda, Maude P., mother of Robert C., James D. and Dr. Maxwell P. Fonda, sister of Dewitt, Taylor and Kate Peterson and Jessie Denman. Services Friday, 10 a.m., at Highland Park Methodist Church. Utter-McKinley Cresse's Highland Park in charge. Los Angeles Times, July 14, 1949] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Vanvranken FONDA and Maude Clifton "Mattie" PETERSON: m. Talahatchie Co., MS

Children of James Vanvranken FONDA and Maude Clifton "Mattie" PETERSON:

853  


b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1930 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (James D Fonda, b. 1908, MS, Head, Margaret B); res. Flintridge, CA; SSDI San Marcos, San Diego, CA; o. Writer - Radio/TV Series: The Amos 'n Andy Show (1951-54); 'You Are There" (1953); Gunsmoke (1952-61); Dennis the Menace" (1959), Producer - TV Series: Goodyear Theater (1957); Hazel (1961-66); Dick Tracy (1967); [1956 8th Emmy Awards - Nominee - Best Producer - Film Series (You Are There - James D. Fonda) - winner was Disneyland (Walt Disney)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret Theresa BRAYTON: b. San Francisco, CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Margaret B Fonda, b. 1911, CA, Wife, James D); res. Flintridge, CA; SSDI issued CA, d. San Marcos, San Diego, CA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Margaret B Fonda; b. 8/15/1907 in San Francisco, California; d. 5/1/1992; Father: Harry W Brayton, Mother: Margaret T Smith] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James Dewitt FONDA and Margaret Theresa BRAYTON: [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: James De Witt Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 29 Jul 1938; Marriage Place: Unknown, California; Spouse: Margaret Theresa Brayton]


854  
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13 Nov 1886; Mississippi; Registration Place: Tallahatchie Co., MS; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Anthony Caesar Fonda; b. 13 Dec 1886 in; d. not listed] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Anthony Caesar FONDA and Winnie Lee TATUM: m. Tallahatchie Co., MS

Children of Anthony Caesar FONDA and Winnie Lee TATUM:


Notes for Janie Lou FONDA and Hugh Rayford BRASHER: m. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS

iii. **Freda Mae FONDA**, born 13 Feb 1921, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 12 Nov 1999, in Germantown, Shelby Co., TN, buried in Forest Memorial Park, Batesville, MS. She married Leland L. ROBUCK. Leland L. ROBUCK was born 17 Feb 1919, in Mississippi, died 10 Aug 1989, buried in Forest Memorial Park, Batesville, MS.

b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Frieda Fonder); d. Memphis, Shelby Co., TN; bur. Forrest Memorial Park, Batesville, MS; SSDI d. Germantown, Shelby Co., TN; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Freda Mae Fonda; b. 2/13/1921 in Charleston, Mississippi; d. 11/12/1999; Father: Anthony C Fonda, Mother: Winnie L Tatum]; [Freda Fonda Robuck, 75, of Germantown, formerly of Batesville, Miss., homemaker, died of heart failure Friday at Saint Francis Hospital. Services will be at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at Wells Funeral Home of Batesville with burial in Forrest Memorial Park Cemetery there. Mrs. Robuck, the widow of Leland Robuck, leaves a daughter, Dianne Robuck of Germantown, and two grandchildren. Commercial Appeal, The (Memphis, TN) -
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Notes for family of Richard Cleveland FONDA and Ruth BURNETT: m. Tallahatchie Co., MS

Children of Richard Cleveland FONDA and Ruth BURNETT:

i. Julia Branscome FONDA, born 27 Jan 1922, in Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS, died 29 Jul 2003, in Lake Jackson, TX, buried in Restwood Memorial Park, Clute, Brazoria Co., TX. She married Vernon Joseph ENGERRAN 1943, in Boston, MA. Vernon Joseph ENGERRAN was born 14 Apr 1919, in St. James Parish, LA, died 3 May 2015, in Freeport, TX.

b. Charleston, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1930 US Federal Census, Beat 2, Tallahatchie Co., MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Ward 4, Washington Co., LA (Julia B Fonda, b. 1922, MS, Daughter, Richard C, Ruth B); res. Bogalusa, LA; res. Houston, TX; res. Lake Jackson, TX; d. Lake Jackson, TX; bur. Restwood Memorial Park, Clute, Brazoria Co., TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Julia Branscome Fonda; b. 1/27/1922 in Charleston, Mississippi; d. 7/29/2003; Father: Richard C Fonda, Mother: Ruth Burnett]; [Julia Fonda Engerran, 81, formerly of Houston, Texas passed away July 29, 2003 at Plantation Health Care Center in Lake Jackson, Texas. She was born January 27, 1922 in Charleston, Mississippi to Richard Cleveland and Ruth Burnett Fonda. Following graduation from high school, she moved to Bogalusa, Louisiana, where she worked as a medical secretary at Bogalusa Medical Center and subsequently worked at Bogalusa Stationary. In 1943, she married Vernon Joseph Engerran of Bogalusa. Following her husband's military duty, the couple resided in Bogalusa until 1956, when they relocated to Houston. Here they established A to Z Rental Service, where she worked until her illness in 1970. She was a former member of Superior Avenue Baptist Church in Bogalusa and an active member of West University Baptist Church in Houston at the time of her illness. Although she was homebound for the last thirty years of her life, she continued to minister to family and friends through her faithful cards and letters of encouragement. She was preceded in death by her parents and two...]
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brothers, Frank Fonda and Charles Fonda. She is survived by her devoted husband "V.J." of Lake Jackson and faithful son Charles Edward Engerran of Houston. She is also survived by sister-in-law Kathleen Fonda of Lake Jackson; niece, Pam Pearce of Lake Jackson; niece, Beth Fullerton of Arkadelphia, Arkansas; nephew, Richard Earl Fonda of Varnado, Louisiana; numerous cousins, along with an extended family of friends and caregivers at Plantation Health Care Center. Funeral services will be at Lakewood Chapel in Lake Jackson on Friday, August 1, 2003 at 3pm with Rev. Ronny Barner of West University Baptist Church of Houston officiating. The family will receive visitors at 2pm at Lakewood Chapel prior to the service.

Houston Chronicle (TX) - Thursday, July 31, 2003 >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Julia Branscome FONDA and Vernon Joseph ENGERRAN: [Massachusetts Marriage Index - Name: Vernon J Engerran; Marriage Year: 1943; Marriage Place: Boston, Massachusetts; Index Volume Number: 130; Reference Number: F63.M36 v.130]


Notes for family of William C. FONDA and Florence L. ADSIT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William C Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/16/1912; Marriage Place: Colonie; Spouse: Florence Adsit]
Children of William C. FONDA and Florence L. ADSIT:


Notes for Ethyl Grace FONDA and John Warren REAMER: m. Boght Corners, NY; [Miss Ethel Grace Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Fonda of Latham, and John Warren Reamer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reamer, of Boght Corners were married Wednesday evening, Aug. 20, at the home of the bride's aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Mabey at Boght Corners. Rev. Alfred Bentall, pastor of the Reformed Church of Boght Corners performed the ceremony. The bride was attired in powder blue crepe with a shoulder bouquet of American beauty roses. Her only accessory was a gold locket and chain, the gift of the bridegroom. Mrs. Clayton W. Fonda, matron of honor, was dressed in navy and white with a shoulder bouquet of pink roses. Clayton W. Fonda, brother of the bride, acted as best man. Following the ceremony, the wedding party had dinner at the Circle Inn. After a wedding trip through the New England States, the couple will reside at Boght Corners. Troy NY Times Record, August 23, 1941]

663. **Frank A. FONDA** (Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg"8, Andrew Myers7, Jacob Isaac6, Isaac I. "Junior"5, Isaac I4, Douw Jellis3, Jellis Douw2), born 17 Apr 1867, in Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY, died 9 Dec 1951, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Hattie May ALLEN 26 Feb 1890, in Galway, NY. Hattie May ALLEN was born 19 Apr 1870, in New York, USA, died 17 Sep 1945, in Mosherville, NY, buried in Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY.


[Father of Edna Fonda. Postmaster at Mosherville on 7/2/1895. Galway Town Supervisor 1912-13. On August 17 1894 bought 1/2 interest in the Mosherville Plow Factory (from Calvin Whiting) with Lewis Hart. On August 31 1896 he bought out Hart's 1/2 interest. Foundry operations ceased in 1926. (Frank also started the first auto repair and towing service in Galway.) Sometime later Hawley Fonda then owner of the store that moved into the foundry building started to sell select cheeses. Now owned (1975) by Langdon Marvin the cheese business flourishes.]; [Frank A. Fonda, 84, died at the Guy Park Nursing Home in Amsterdam Sunday morning. He was a
member of Galway Lodge, 453, IOOF. Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Mary Johnson, Amsterdam, and Mrs. Ella Sitterly, Gloversville; two sons, Harold Fonda, Skaneateles, and Hawley Fonda, Galway; two sisters, Mrs. Katherine Michaelson and Mrs. James Wallin, Amsterdam; a brother, Howard Fonda, Sharon Springs; also several grandchildren, two great-grandchildren and two nephews. The funeral was held this afternoon at the C. L. Anibal Funeral Home in Galway. Rev. Theodore Whitham, pastor of the Barkerville Christian church, officiated. Burial was in the Barkerville cemetery. Ballston Spa NY Daily Journal, December 11, 1951


[Mrs. Hattie Fonda, 74, wife of Frank Fonda, well known residents of Mosherville, near Broadalbin, died yesterday afternoon at 1:30. Death came following a stroke suffered yesterday morning at 7. The survivors, besides her husband, are two daughters. Mrs. Raymond Johnson of Amsterdam and Mrs. Alfred Sitterly of this city; two sons, Harold, of Skaneateles and Hawley of Mosherville; also ten grandchildren. The funeral will be held at the Thursday afternoon at 2. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Tuesday, September 18, 1945]

Notes for family of Frank A. FONDA and Hattie May ALLEN: [Married - Fonda-Allen - At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Allen, on February 26, by the Rev. E. E. Manning, Frank A. Fonda and Miss Hattie M. Allen, both of Galway. The Daily Saratogian, Tuesday, March 4, 1890]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank A Fonda; Marriage Date: 26 Feb 1890; Marriage Place: Galway; Spouse: Hattie M Allen]

Children of Frank A. FONDA and Hattie May ALLEN:


[Howard M. Fonda Dies in Galway - Galway - Howard M. Fonda, 49, died at his home in Galway at 11 p.m. yesterday. He had been confined to his home two years and bore his sufferings with Christian patience and fortitude. Mr. Fonda was born in Galway, Jan. 25, 1891, the son of Frank and Hattie Allen Fonda. He married Harriet Brown July 20, 1918, at Galway. He was a well known automobile mechanic in and around Galway. For several years he owned and operated a garage at Mosherville. He was active in the IOOF Lodge and was a devoted member of the Methodist Church. Besides his wife, survivors are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda, of Mosherville; two brothers, Hawley of Mosherville, and Harold of Skaneateles; two sisters, Mrs. Raymond Johnson of Amsterdam and Mrs. Alfred Sitterly of Gloversville, and several nieces and nephews. The body was removed to the Barrett Funeral...]
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Home in Galway Village. Prayer service will be conducted at the Fonda home Monday at 1:30 p.m. Funeral services will be in the United Methodist Church at 2 p.m. The Rev. Ernest G. Maguire, pastor, will officiate, assisted by the Rev. Harry White of Burnt Hills. Burial will be in Galway Cemetery. The Fonda home will be open to friends tomorrow night from 7 to 9 and Sunday from 2 to 9 p.m. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Friday, August 30, 1940]


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harriet L Fonda / Harriet L Brown; Marriage Date: 4/7/1946; Marriage Place: Galway; Spouse: Wayne D Sturdevan]

Notes for Howard Manly FONDA and Harriet Lucretia "Hattie" BROWN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Howard M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/20/1918; Marriage Place: Galway; Spouse: Harriet L. Brown]; [New York County Marriages - Howard Manly Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1891; Marriage Date: 20-Jul-1918; Spouse: Harriet Lucretia Brown; Marriage Place: Saratoga]; [Miss Harriet E. Brown, daughter of Mr., and Mrs. Stephen Brown of Galway, and Howard W. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda, of Mechanic Street, were married at the Methodist parsonage, Saturday afternoon, July 20, at 4 o’clock, by the Rev. L. E. Squires, pastor of the bride. They were unattended. The bride was prettily attired in a traveling suit of blue poplin with hat of Georgette crepe to match, and carried a bridal bouquet of sweet peas and asparagus fern. Following the ceremony the bridal party left by automobile for a trip through the Adirondacks, expecting to be absent about two weeks, and on their return will reside in Galway. Both of the young people have the best wishes of their friends for a happy future.]


Notes for Raymond JOHNSON: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; [The funeral of Raymond Johnson was held at the funeral house of Johnson - Lindsay Saturday at 1:30 p.m., the Rev. James A. Perry, Hagaman, officiating. The bearers were Frank A. Sitterly, Frank T. Johnson, Ronald C. Johnson, William F. McCord, Robert H. McCord and Allen B. Fonda, all nephews of Mr. Johnson. Interment was in Green Hill Cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, August 26, 1963] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Bessie FONDA and Raymond JOHNSON: [New York County Marriages -
Mary Bessie Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1898; Marriage Date: 28-May-1921; Spouse: Raymond Johnson; Marriage Place: Saratoga; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary B Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/28/1921; Marriage Place: Galway; Spouse: Raymond Johnson]; [Johnson-Fonda - Mechanic Street, June 1 A quiet home wedding was solemnised Saturday afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda when their daughter, Mary B. Fonda became the bride of Raymond Johnson of Amsterdam. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left soon after the ceremony on a wedding trip to New York city. They have the best wishes of many friends. The Saratogian, Wednesday, June 1, 1921]

iv. Hawley Carl FONDA, born 8 Jan 1900, in Galway, NY, died 2 Jan 1971, in Galway, Saratoga Co., NY.

v. Edna FONDA, born 12 Nov 1903, in Galway, NY, died 14 Sep 1904, in Galway, NY, buried in Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for Ella Anne "Ella" FONDA and Alfred J. SITTERLY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ella A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/4/1931; Marriage Place: Ballston Spa; Spouse: Alfred J. Sitterly]; [Ballston Spa, April 4 (Special) - Miss Ella A. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Fonda of Mosherville, and Alfred J. Sitterly, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sitterly of Gloversville, were quietly married this noon by the Rev. Ada M. Alderman at the Alderman home. East Grove- street. They were accompanied by Miss Carrie L. Hart and Richard Russ. The young couple left on a trip to Washington and places of interest in that vicinity and upon their return will reside at 384 North Main street Gloversville. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian 1931]


Notes for Howard D. FONDA: b. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Kingsbury, Washington Co., NY (Howard Fonda, b. 1870, household of Seneca Hall); 1875 New York State Census, Sharon,
Schoharie Co., NY; 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY (Howard Fonda, b. 1873, NY, Head, Nellie); o. Farmer; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Howard D Fonda; White; b. 19 Sep 1872; Registration Place: Schoharie Co., NY]; [Howard D. Fonda, Sharon Springs, died at the Haven Manor nursing home, Cobleskill, Dec. 24. Funeral services were held at the Lappeus funeral home Dec. 27, the Rev. George Swart officiating. Mr. Fonda was the son of Jacob Hardenberg Fonda and Mary E. Kilts, born Sept. 19, 1872 at Sharon Springs. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Mellie Lipe Fonda; sons, Gerald and Forde, Sharon Springs; also a half sister, Mrs. Katherine Michaelson, Amsterdam. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, December 31, 1957] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Howard D. FONDA and Mildred A. "Mellie" LIPE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Howard D Fonda; Marriage Date: 21 Mar 1894; Marriage Place: Sharon Spgs; Spouse: Nellie D Lipe] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Howard D. FONDA and Mildred A. "Mellie" LIPE:

860 i. Forde Lipe FONDA, born 18 Jul 1898, in New York, USA, died 8 Sep 1962, in New York, USA.

861 ii. Gerald Hardenburg FONDA, born 4 Jul 1900, in New York, USA, died 31 Aug 1976, in Little Falls, NY.

665. Julianne FONA (Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg", Andrew Myers, Jacob Isaac, Isaac I. "Junior", Isaac I., Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1876, in New York, USA. She married Mardare LELKU 3 Jun 1921, in Wentworth, ON, CAN. Mardare LELKU was born 1886, in Romania.


Notes for Mardare LELKU: b. ROM; [Name: Mardare Lelku - Birth Place: Roumania - Age: 35 - Estimated Birth Year: abt 1886 - Father Name: Wanili Lelku - Mother Name: Ranitza Beear] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Julianne FONA and Mardare LELKU: m. Wentworth, ON, CAN; [Ontario, Canada Marriages, 1857-1924 - Name: Mardare Lelku - Birth Place: Roumania - Age: 35 - Estimated Birth Year: abt 1886 - Father Name: Wanili Lelku - Mother Name: Ranitza Beear - Spouse Name: Mrs Julia Peter - Spouse's Age: 45 - Spouse Estimated Birth Year: abt 1875 - Spouse Birth Place: Roumania - Spouse Father Name: Jacob Fonda - Spouse Mother Name: Julia Fonda - Marriage Date: 3 Jun 1921 - Marriage Place: Wentworth - Marriage County: Wentworth, CAN] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Julianne FONA and Mardare LELKU:

i. Pelagia FONA, born 1898, in Romania.


[John A. Fonda, 71, died Sunday afternoon at his home, 200 Reed street, after an illness of six years. He was born in Sharon Springs Aug. 18, 1876, son of David and Sarah Hurst Fonda. For 35 years he owned and operated a farm near Sharon which he sold. He then lived in Syracuse for 10 years, where he operated a gas station. For the past 10 years he had lived in this village and operated the Fonda gas station at the residence where he died. He was a member of the Methodist Church and of the Men's Bible class of the local Methodist Church. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Ethelyn Kling Fonda; one daughter, Mrs. Howard Eckler of Cherry Valley; three grandchildren; two sisters, Miss Florence Fonda of Jersey City, NJ, and Mrs. Edna Swift of Binghamton; two brothers, Dr. H. D. Fonda of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Andrew Fonda of Fort Plain; several nieces, nephews and cousins. The funeral service was held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Sharon Springs Methodist Church. Rev. Daniel T. Hill of the Canajoharie Methodist Church officiated. Burial was in the Leesville cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, August 12, 1948]

Notes for Ethelyn KLING: b. Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; d/o John Luther Kling; 1905 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; SSDI location not listed; [R067] Genealogical History of John Ludwig Kling and his Descendants, 1755-1924; [Mrs. Ethlyn Kling Fonda, 88, widow of John A. Fonda, died last night in the Lamp Nursing Home, Amsterdam. She was born in Dolgeville. She had been a Canajoharie resident for 28 years. For several years she had made her home with a son-in-law Paul A. Houck, 28 Phillips Ave. She was a member of the Methodist Church, its WSCS, and the DAR, and Senior Citizens. She leaves three grandchildren, Mrs. Wesley Clyner of Auburn, Richard Houck of Manlius and Hollis Houck, Fabius. The funeral will be at 2 tomorrow from the Lenz Funeral Home with the Rev. Ralph Curtis, Methodist pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Leesville Cemetery. Calling hours are this afternoon and evening. Utica NY Daily Press, Friday, November 19, 1965] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Andrew FONDA and Ethelyn KLING: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John A Fonda; Marriage Date: 26 Jul 1893; Marriage Place: Sharon Spgs; Spouse: Ethelyn Kling]

Children of John Andrew FONDA and Ethelyn KLING:

i. Ula M. FONDA, born 9 Nov 1893, in Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY, died 9 Feb 1894, in
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Sharon, NY, buried in Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY.

b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [New York Death Index - Ula M. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29 Jan 1894; Death Place: Sharon] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Popular Young Woman of Tully Passes Away - Mrs. Paul M. Houck Passed Away Sunday at the Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Syracuse - Mrs. Aletha H. Houck, wife of Paul M. Houck, died at Syracuse Sunday morning where she had been taken to the hospital Tuesday for surgical treatment. The operation was performed Thursday from which she failed to rally. Mrs. Houck was born in Sharon Springs September 8, 1897, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fonda. She graduated from the Sharon Springs High School June 1915 and entered Syracuse University the following September, graduating from that institution June 1919 with the degree B.S. In September 1919 she was engaged as a member of the teaching staff of Tully High School holding the position two years when she was married to Paul M. Houck of Tully, June 30, 1921 and resided four years on the Houck farm on the North street road. Since March 1925 she resided on the Wallace farm, near Apulia, purchased by Mr. Houck. She is survived by her husband, Paul M. Houck; one daughter, Marian and two sons, Richard and Hollis Houck; also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fonda of Sharon Springs and a sister, Mrs. Meryll C. Hoagland of Syracuse. The funeral was held at the late home Tuesday at 1:00 P.M., burial in the family plot in Tully Cemetery. Rev. E.J. Yerdon officiating and solos sung by Mrs. Kenyon. Mrs. Houck was an active member of Tully M.E. Church, King Chapter O.E.S., and Tully Grange. The Tully Times, Tully, N.Y., Thursday, December 23, 1926, p. 1]


Notes for Aletha Helen FONDA and Paul Milton HOUCK: [New York County Marriages - Aletha Helen Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 18-Jun-1921; Spouse: Paul Milton Houck; Marriage Place: Onondaga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Aletha H Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/30/1921; Marriage Place: Sharon Sgds; Spouse: Paul M Houck]


b. Sharon Springs, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1910 US
Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY (Marion Fonda, Daughter, b. 1902 in NY, Ethel); 1915 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, De Witt, Onondaga Co., NY (Marian A Hoagland, age 23); 1940 US Federal Census, Canajoharie, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; [Canajoharie - Mrs. Marion Fonda Eckler, 55, died yesterday afternoon at St. Clare's Hospital, Schenectady, where she had been a patient the past four months. She resided at 200 Reid St., Canajoharie. Born in Sharon Springs Oct. 15, 1901, she was the daughter of John and Ethelyn Kling Fonda. Mrs. Eckler had lived in Canajoharie the past 20 years. She was a member of Canajoharie Methodist Church, the WSCS and choir of the church. She was a member of Tekaharawa Chapter, OES, and Fort Rensselaer Chapter, DAR, Canajoharie, and was a past president of the Monday Evening Club. Survivors include her mother, Mrs. John Fonda, Canajoharie; one niece, Mrs. Wesley Clymer, Auburn, and two nephews, Hollis Houck, Fabius, and Richard Houck, Manlius. Mrs. Eckler graduated from Cobleskill High School and attended Syracuse University. She graduated from Central Business School, Syracuse. Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m., at the funeral home, Canajoharie, the Rev. Franklyn Wright, pastor of Canajoharie Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Leesville Cemetery. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, May 22, 1957] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Marian Kling FONDA and Meryll Cornelius HOAGLAND: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marion A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/30/1919; Marriage Place: Cobleskill; Spouse: Meryll C. Hoagland]; [Married eight years ago but separated for more than a year, Mrs. Marion Fonda Hoagland, 231 Strong av., has been granted a decree of divorce from Meryl Hoagland, now a resident of Cobbleskill. The decree was entered by Justice Smith in Schoharie County... Syracuse NY Journal, June 18, 1928]


Notes for Marian Kling FONDA and Howard Springer ECKLER: [Pennsylvania Marriages - Name: Mariam A. Fonda; Age: 29; Birth Date: abt 1901; Marriage Date: 12 Nov 1930; Marriage Place: Hallstead, Susquehanna, PA; Father: John A. Fonda; Mother: Ethel Kling; Spouse: Howard S. Eckler]


Updated October 2022
[Oneonta - Sanford V. Fonda, a well known barber in Oneonta, who has lately been employed at the Apak shop, died Thursday at his home, 338 Main street, within a few minutes after he was stricken with angina pectoris. Mr. Fonda had been about as usual during the day, but awakened during the night and was stricken as he was walking toward the kitchen of his apartment. Funeral services were held Saturday morning at 10:30 o'clock from the family home, 338 Main street, by Stewart C. Millard, reader of the First Church of Christ, Scientist. The body was taken to Breakabeen for interment. Sanford V. Fonda was born May 30, 1881, at Sharon Springs, the son of David and Sarah (Hurst) Fonda and spent his young manhood there. He was about 25 years old when he went to Schenectady, where he worked at his trade for about seven years, later returning to Sharon Springs for about four years before coming to Oneonta in 1922. He was married in 1902 to Ida Bergh of Breakabeen, who survives him together with four children, Dr. Leland Fonda, of Titusville, Pa., Edwin Fonda, of New York city, and Miss Betty Fonda and Miss Gertrude Fonda, both of whom live at home; two sisters, Mrs. Edna Swift and Miss Florence Fonda of Jersey City, N. J.; three brothers, John Fonda of Syracuse, Andrew Fonda of Cherry Valley and Dr. Hurst Fonda of Braddock, Pa.; besides a number of nephews, nieces and cousins. Mr. Fonda was a capable workman and a man possessed of a pleasing personality which made him wide circles of friends, who will join in sympathy to the family. The Cobleskill Index (Cobleskill, NY), Oct. 30, 1930, Page 20]


Notes for family of Sanford Virgil FONDA and Ida Nelson BERGH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Sanford V. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/11/1903; Marriage Place: Sharon Spgs.; Spouse: Ida Bergh]

Children of Sanford Virgil FONDA and Ida Nelson BERGH:


Notes for Della FORTUNE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edwin Bergh FONDA and Della FORTUNE: [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Edwin Fonda & Della Fortune, 4-Jun-1934, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Edwin Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1-Jun-34;


Notes for Kathryn Betty FONDA and Alfred Steve EVANS: m. Titusville, Crawford Co., PA


Notes for Andrew Myers FONDA: b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Trenton, Oneida Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; res. Oneonta, NY; SSDI Nelliston, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Barber, World War I Draft Registration; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Andrew Myers Fonda; White; b. 17 Dec 1883; Registration Place: Otsego Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Andrew Myers Fonda; b. 17 Dec 1883 in Sharon Springs, New York; d. not listed; Father: David L Fonda, Mother: Sarah P Hurst]; [Fort Plain - Andrew Fonda, 91 of Prospect Street, Nelliston, died Sunday in the Canajoharie Nursing Home where he had been a patient a year. At one time he had operated Andy's Barber Shop in Nelliston, retiring in 1961. He was born at Sharon Springs. He married Jennie Klinkhart. She died in 1943. In 1947, he married Rita Schaffer. Besides his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Leland (Doris) Boice of Phoenix and two sons, Paul of Canajoharie and Sheldon Fonda of Dearborn, Mich. The funeral will be at 11 tomorrow at the Gray Funeral Home. Burial will be in Maple View Cemetery, Worcester. Utica NY Daily Press, Tuesday, July 15, 1975] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennie C. KLINKHART: b. Sharon Springs, Schoharie Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Fort Plain,
Worcester - Jennie C. Fonda, aged sixty-four, died at her home Tuesday afternoon after a long illness. Funeral services will be held at the Skinner Funeral home Friday at 11 a.m. The Rev. Frederick Church, pastor of the Methodist church, will officiate. Burial will be in Maple Grove cemetery. Mrs. Fonda was born August 12, 1882, in Sharon, daughter of George and Louise (Kinaman) Klinkhart. She married Andrew Fonda, December 17, 1905, in Sharon. A resident of Worcester for three years, she formerly lived in Cherry Valley and Oneonta. Surviving are her husband: two daughters, Mrs. Webb Neale of Worcester and Mrs. Leland Boyce of Cherry Valley; three sons, Paul Fonda of Cherry Valley and Sheldon and Richard Fonda of Chicago; three sisters, Mrs. Anna Bellinger of Ames, Miss Lulu Klinkhart of Sharon Springs, and Mrs. Fred Kettler of Canajoharie; and five grandchildren. Cooperstown NY Otsego Farmer & Republican, Friday, August 16, 1946

Notes for family of Andrew Myers FONDA and Jennie C. KLINKHART: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Andrew M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/17/1905; Marriage Place: Sharon Spgs.; Spouse: Jennie C. Klinkhart]

Notes for Rita SHAFFER: b. NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Fort Plain, Montgomery Co., NY; d/o Henry J. and Caroline Reamon Shaffer; SSDI Nelliston, Montgomery Co., NY (Rita Fonda); bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY (Rita S. Fonda, age 87 years, death occurred at Little Falls, NY); [Mrs. Rita S. Fonda, 87, Prospect street, Nelliston, died Wednesday morning at Little Falls Hospital where she had been a patient since Sept. 8. Mrs. Fonda had been in failing health the past year. She was born Nov. 25, 1889, in Fort Plain, the daughter of Henry and Caroline Reamon Shaffer. She was married to Andrew Fonda Nov. 8, 1947. He died July 13, 1975. For most of her life she was a housewife, and was a member of the Fort Plain Universalist Church of the Messiah, and an active member of the church's Chapin Club. Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Carrie Young, Johnstown, and three nieces. Funeral services were held Friday at 11 a.m. from the Gray Funeral Home, Fort Plain, with the Rev. Donovan White, pastor of the Fort Plain Universalist Church, officiating. Burial was made in Fort Plain Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the Mid-County Volunteer Ambulance. Courier-Standard-Enterprise, Tuesday, November 1, 1977.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Andrew Myers FONDA and Rita SHAFFER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Andrew M Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/8/1947; Marriage Place: Minden; Spouse: ]; [Miss Rita R. Shaffer and Andrew Fonda were united in marriage Saturday night at 9:30 at the parsonage of the Universalist church by the Rev. Warren B. Lovejoy. The attending couple was Mr. and Mrs. James Lombard. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will reside at 29 West street. He is a barber employed in the Lombard Bros. barber shop. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown NY, Friday, November 14, 1947.]

Children of Andrew Myers FONDA and Jennie C. KLINKHART:


[Mrs. Evelyn F. Neale, 69, of Worcester, died November 3, 1966, at Fox Memorial Hospital. Updated October 2022 1113
Funeral services will be held at 2 P.M. Monday, November 7, at Skinner Funeral Home, Worcester. The Rev. James R. Lee, pastor of Worcester Presbyterian Church, will officiate. Burial will be in Maple Grove Cemetery, Worcester. Mrs. Neale was born Jan 6, 1907, at Sharon Springs, the daughter of Andrew and Jennie (Klinkhardt) Fonda. She was married to Webb Neale at Cherry Valley, June 19, 1929. She live in Worcester since 1929, and was a member of the Presbyterian Church. She is survived by her husband; her father and step-mother of Nellison; three brothers - Paul Fonda of Canajoharie, Sheldon Fonda of Detroit, Michigan, and Richard Fonda of Nellison; a sister, Mrs. Leland Boyce of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; several nieces, nephews and cousins.

Notes for Webb Wendell NEALE: b. Cherry Valley, NY; [Webb Neale, 69, of 214 Main St., a barber in Schenevus and Worcester, died Sunday, January 8, 1967, at Fox Memorial Hospital, after a short illness. Funeral services will be held at 2 P.M. Wednesday at the Skinner Funeral Home, Worcester, with Dr. James R. Lee, pastor of the Worcester Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in the Maple Grove Cemetery, Worcester. He was born March 4, 1906, in Cherry Valley, the son of John H. and Lottie (Webb) Neale. He married Evelyn Fonda, in 1928, who predeceased him on November 3, 1966. He lived in Worcester for 38 years and previously in Cherry Valley. He was a member of Schenevus Valley Lodge #592, F&AM, and there will be Masonic Services at 8 P.M. Tuesday evening. He is survived by an uncle, Ernest Neale, of Cherry Valley, and several cousins.]

Notes for Evelyn Lee FONDA and Webb Wendell NEALE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Evelyn L Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/19/1929; Marriage Place: Cherry Valley; Spouse: Webb W Neal]; [Cherry Valley - Webb Neale, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Neale and Miss Evelyn L. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fonda were married at the Methodist parsonage by the pastor, the Rev. Royal S. Fishbeck Wednesday evening. Utica NY Observer, Friday, June 21, 1929]

ii. Doris Klinkhart FONDA, born 29 Dec 1911, in Fort Plain, NY, died 27 Feb 1980, in Orange, CA, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Oklahoma City, OK. She married Leland R. BOYCE 19 Jun 1931, in Amsterdam, NY. Leland R. BOYCE was born 7 Jul 1911, in New York, USA, died Mar 1969, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Oklahoma City, OK.

b. Fort Plain, NY; 1915 New York State Census, Trenton, Oneida Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; res. Oklahoma City, OK; d. Orange, CA; SSDI d. Lafayette, Contra Costa Co., CA; bur. Memorial Park Cemetery, Oklahoma City, OK; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Doris K Fonda; Birth Date: 12/29/1911; Birth Place: Fort Plain]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Doris Fonda Boyce (Doris Fonda); b. 12/29/1911 in Ft Plain Mon, New York; d. 2/1/1980; Father: Andrew M Fonda, Mother: Jennie C Klinkhart]}


Notes for Doris Klinkhart FONDA and Leland R. BOYCE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dorie K. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/18/1931; Marriage Place: St. Johnsville; Spouse: Leland R. Boyce]; [The Rev. R. B. Fishbeck, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church, this village, on Friday united in marriage Miss Doris K. Fonda and Leland R. Boyce, both of Cherry Valley. Mr. and Mrs. Webb Neale of Worcester, N. Y., were the attendants, Mrs. Neale being a sister of the bride. After a wedding trip through the western part of the
state the couple will reside on Main street in Cherry Valley. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fonda and Mr. Boyce is the son of Mr. and Mrs. German Boyce, all of Cherry Valley. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, June 22, 1931


b. Cherry Valley, NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Clear Lake, Cerro Gordo Co., IA (Sheldon Fonda, b. 1918, NY, Musician - Traveling Orchestra); res. Dearborn, MI; SSDI d. Dearborn, Wayne Co., MI; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Sheldon A Fonda; Birth Date: 5/11/1917; Birth Place: Cherry Valley]

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Sheldon Andrew Fonda; b. 5/11/1917 in Cherry Valley, New York; d. 12/27/2004; Father: Andrew M Fonda, Mother: Jennie Klinkhart]; [Oneonta Board Sends 30 Men For Draft Test - All of Registrants Are in 26-30 Age Group; No Fathers - Binghamton Press Bureau - Oneonta Thirty area men registered at Selective Service Board 404 here left today for pre-induction physical examinations at Albany. All of the registrants were between 26 and 30 years of age and none was a father. Men passing the examination will return home for 21 days before they are inducted into military service. Included in the group were two brothers' Richard A. Fonda and Sheldon A. Fonda, both of Worcester. The Binghamton Press, Wednesday Evening, June 5, 1946.]

Notes for Claribelle Lorraine: res. Dearborn, MI; res. Topinabee, MI; SSDI d. Topinabee, Cheboygan Co., MI; bur. Greenwood Cemetery, Petoskey, MI


Children of Hurst David FONDA and Pauline MACMAIN:


   Notes for family of Staats Lansing FONDA, Jr and Elma Belle ALBRIGHT: [Ohio County Marriages - Staats Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1887; Marriage Date: 1-Mar-1906; Spouse: Elma Albright; Marriage Place: Carroll]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr Btaats Fonda, Publication Date: 3/5/1906, Publication Place: East Liverpool, Ohio, Spouse: Alma Albright]

Children of Staats Lansing FONDA, Jr and Elma Belle ALBRIGHT:


ii.  **Ruth Belle FONDA**, born 14 Aug 1911, in Ohio, died 5 Sep 2002, in Walnut Creek, CA. She married Stanley Preston BURPEE. Stanley Preston BURPEE was born 2 Jun 1912, in California, died 28 Apr 1989, in Walnut Creek, CA.

   b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, St Peterburg, Pinellas Co., FL (living w/ grandparents Firman & Belle Albright); 1930 US Federal Census, Alliance, Stark Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda Co., CA; SSDI d. Walnut Creek, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Stanley Preston BURPEE: b. CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Oakland, Alameda


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - John Fonda; White; b. 17 Nov 1888; New York; Registration Place: Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - John J Fonda Jr; b. 17 Nov 1888 in; d. not listed]

[John J. Fonda, formerly of this city, died Saturday at Albany City Hospital following a long illness. He was 69. Mr. Fonda had been employed as a cook at the Pier Hotel in Albany and had lived at 35 Hamilton street, there, for the past year. He was born in Niskayuna and before moving to Albany had lived in Schenectady for 10 years. Rev. Edward Diamond will officiate at the funeral tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the Bond funeral home and burial will be at Fisher cemetery. There will be no viewing hours. Survivors are a daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Montross of Burnt Hills; two brothers, Earl Fonda of Duanesburg and Elmer Fonda of Glenville; and three sisters, Mrs. Ada Tryon of this city, Mrs. Stella Barkley of Amsterdam and Mrs. Lillian Stoutner of Gloversville. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, August 27, 1957]


Notes for family of John J. FONDA and Lillian E. RICE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/17/1919; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Lillian Rice]

Notes for Hattie NICHOLSON: b. CAN (English); d/o Angus Nicholson & Helena (Dollie) McRae; m1. Charles D. Slocum; 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Hattie Slocum, Wd, son Richard age 9); SSDI Volusia, Charlotte Co., FL; [Hattie Fonda, 91, 600 S. Florida Ave., DeLand, died Wednesday. Born in Canada, she moved to DeLand from Port Charlotte in 1977. She was a homemaker. She was a member of the Christian Missionary Alliance Church, DeLand. Survivor: son, Richard Slocum, Port Charlotte. Lankford Funeral Home, DeLand. Orlando Sentinel, The (FL) - October 1, 1988] >> www.fonda.org
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Notes for family of John J. FONDA and Hattie NICHOLSON: [Ohio County Marriages - John J Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1896; Marriage Date: 6-Dec-1930; Spouse: Hattie Slocum; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]

Children of John J. FONDA and Lillian E. RICE:


Notes for Harriet F.: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Baltimore, Baltimore City Co., MD (Harriet Fonda, b. 1905, NY Albany, Wife, Mary, Harry L); SSDI Severna Park, Anne Arundel, MD >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Hudson, NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 07, Schenectady Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; had 2 children (Ronald, Joyce); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Dorothy J Fonda; Birth Date: 3/3/1914; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [New York State Death Index - Name: Dorothy Montross; Age: 54; Birth Date: abt 1914; Residence Place: Saratoga Springs, Saratoga, New York; Death Date: 16 Dec 1968; Death Place: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Dorothy Montross, 54, died Monday in Utica after a short illness. She was born in Hudson and was the former Dorothy Fonda. She has lived in Port Kent and vicinity for several years. She is survived by her husband, J. Walter Montross of Port Kent; one daughter, Mrs. Joyce Harris of Schenectady; two grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Maybelle Fieben; and one brother, Harry Fonda, both of Latham. Bailey Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements. Funeral services were held on Thursday morning at the funeral home at 11:00 a. m. with the Rev. Donald Buddie, pastor of the Community Church in Peru, officiating. Her body was placed in the God's acre vault in Peru to await burial in the spring. Keeseville NY Essex County Republican, Friday, December 20, 1968]

Notes for James Walter MONTROSS: b. Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; s/o James Walter Montross (who later married his mother-in-law); 1940 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; res. Scotia, NY; res. Plattsburgh, NY; o. Service Station Manager (Firestone, Keeseville, NY); [R079] Montross, a Family History; [Florida Death Index - Name: J


Notes for Alexandra S. "Ella" GALINONKAYTI: b. LT; last name could be Whitehead?; 1920 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY (Ella Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1890 in LT, Earl); 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna, A.D.01, E.D.03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY (Ella Fonda, b. 1890, LT, Wife, Earl); bur. Schenectady Memorial Park, Schenectady, NY; [New York Death Index - Alexandri Fonda; Birth Date: 1890; Death Date: 28-May-1946; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Earl FONDA and Alexandra S. "Ella" GALINONKAYTI: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Earl Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/9/1918; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Alex S. Galinonkayti] Children of Earl FONDA and Alexandra S. "Ella" GALINONKAYTI:


b. Schenectady, NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna, A.D.01, E.D.03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Hounsfield, Jefferson Co., NY (Harry J Ritton, spouse Florence Ritton); res. Maiden-On-Hudson, NY; [Funeral services for Mrs. Florence Fonda Schryver, 54, of Watertown, a former resident of Schenectady who died Saturday, will be held tomorrow at the Reed and Benoit Funeral Home, State Street, Watertown. Born in Schenectady, Mrs. Schryver lived in Watertown most of her life. She was a registered nurse. Survivors include her husband, Howard Schryver; two sons, Kenneth Ritton and David Ritton, both of Watertown; three daughters, Mrs. Janis Brown, Bonnie and Sandy Ritton, all of Watertown; her father, Earl Fonda of Duanesburg; three brothers, Harvey Fonda of Duanesburgh, Walter


Notes for Florence Whitehead FONDA and Harry J. RITTON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Florence Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/31/1936; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Harry J. Ritton]; [Harry J. Ritton, formerly of Worcester, and Miss Florence Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda, were married Tuesday night at 5 o'clock at the Presbyterian parsonage by Rev. Robert W. Chestnut, pastor. Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Waldron. The couple will reside for a time with Mrs. Ritton's parents. Schenectady NY Gazette, Friday, April 3, 1936]


Notes for Florence Whitehead FONDA and John Howard SCHRYVER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Floren Fonda / Ritton; Marriage Date: 5/28/1965; Marriage Place: Watertown; Spouse: John H Schryver]

ii. Harvey F. FONDA, born 30 Sep 1919, in New York, USA, died 24 May 2000, in Duanesburg, NY, buried in Schenectady Memorial Park, Schenectady, NY.


867 iii. Walter Robert FONDA, born 29 Jun 1922, in Niskayuna, NY, died 20 Dec 2013, in Schenectady, NY.


[Albert C. Fonda, 86, of Niskayuna, passed away Tuesday, February 22, 2011, at Ellis Hospital after a long term illness. He was predeceased by his wife, Leatrice H. (Minch) Fonda, updated October 2022]
in 2005. Albert was born on May 8, 1924 and raised in the Schenectady area. He graduated from Draper High School. Albert retired as a printer from the General Food Corporation after 25 years of service in 1986. In his free time, he enjoyed communicating via ham radio. He is survived by his brother, Walter Fonda and his nephew, Walter Fonda, Jr., both of Rotterdam; and his brother-in-law, Ronald A. Minch of Glenville. A funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. Friday at New Comer Cannon Funeral Home, 343 New Karner Road, Colonie. Interment will be held at Albany Rural Cemetery in Menands at the convenience of the family. At the request of the family, memorial contributions may be made to the , 260 Osborne Rd., Loudonville, NY 12211 in Albert's name.]

Notes for Leatrice Harriet "Lea" MINCH: b. Schenectady, NY; d. Schenectady, NY; SSDI issued NY; [Albany Rural Cemetery Burial Cards, Menands, NY - Leatrice Fonda, b. 5 Nov 1923 in Schenectady, NY; d. 26 Oct 2005 in Scotia, NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Leatrice Harriett Fonda; b. 11/5/1923 in Schenectady, New York; d. 10/26/2005; Father: Raymond Minch, Mother: Wilhelmina Hartmann]; [Obituary - Fonda, Leatrice H. - Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - October 27, 2005]; [Leatrice Harriet Fonda, 81, of Niskayuna, died October 26, 2005 at Baptist Health Nursing Center, Scotia after a brief illness. Born and educated in Schenectady, she was the daughter of the late Raymond and Wilhemina Minch. Lea was the devoted wife and homemaker of Albert Carl Fonda. She and her husband were both active members of the Uncle Sam Wilson CB Radio Club for many years. Besides her loving husband, she is survived by her brother, Ronald A. (Jeannie) Minch of Glenville; a niece, Christy A. Deskins of Big Fork, Mont.; a nephew, Jason A. Minch of Hartsdale, N.Y. and a great-nephew, Asa M. Deskins. Funeral service 11:00 a.m. Friday at the Bowen Funeral Home, 97 Old Loudon Road, Latham. Friends are invited and may call 10-11 a.m. Friday at the funeral home. Interment in Albany Rural Cemetery, Colonie. Condolence page and directions at: www.bowenfuneralhome.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Albert Carl FONDA and Leatrice Harriet "Lea" MINCH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Albert C Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/10/1954; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Leatri H Minch]; [Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Minch of Troy-Schenectady road, have announced the marriage of their daughter, Leatrice Harriet, to Albert Carl Fonda, son of Earl Fonda of Duanesburg. The wedding was held May 10 with Miss Babette Relyea and Ronald Minch as attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda took a wedding trip to Washington, DC, and New York city and are now residing at stop 28, Troy-Schenectady road. Schenectady NY Gazette, May 18, 1954]

673. Lansing E.³ FONDA (Jesse Hardenburg⁴, Jacob H.⁵, Jacob Isaac⁶, Isaac I. "Junior"⁷, Isaac I.⁸, Isaac Douw⁹, Douw Jellis¹⁰, Jellis Douw¹¹), born Aug 1892, in New York, USA, died 2 Apr 1931, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. He married (1) Jane Gladys PARDO 27 Nov 1912, in West Sanford, Lee Co., NC. Jane Gladys PARDO was born 1893, in New York, USA. They were divorced. He married (2) Viola ODUM 1 Jun 1925, in West Sanford, Lee Co., NC. Viola ODUM was born 1895.


[Lansing E. Fonda, 39, husband of Viola Fonda, and son of Assessor Jesse H. Fonda and Lillian Casler Fonda, died Thursday at the Ellis Hospital, after a week's illness. The service will be conducted at the home of his parents, 1087 Glenwood boulevard, tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, for the family by Rev. John G. Meengs of the]
Second Reformed Church. Burial will be in Vale cemetery. The house will be open tonight from 7 to 9 o'clock. Mr. Fonda was born in Amsterdam. From 1907 to 1914 he was with the Ford automobile agency, in business with his father. He lived in the south about 16 years and three years ago returned to Schenectady. He was a 32nd degree Mason and was a Shriner, a member of Oasis Temple of Charlotte, N. C. Mr. Fonda was also a world war veteran and a member of the American Legion. For 32 months during the war he was an aviator in England. Besides his wife and his parents, he is survived by one son, Paul Fonda, and two sisters, Miss Myrtle Fonda and Mrs. Hazel Northrup. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, April 4, 1931] 


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jane G Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/14/1929; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Frank Twitt]

Notes for family of Lansing E. FONDA and Jane Gladys PARDO: m. West Sanford, Lee Co., NC

Notes for Viola ODUM: d/o W. P. Odum and Sarah E. Odum; m1. Finch>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Lansing E. FONDA and Viola ODUM: m. West Sanford, Lee Co., NC

Children of Lansing E. FONDA and Jane Gladys PARDO:

- **Unnamed FONDA**, born 4 Apr 1917, in North Carolina, died 4 Apr 1917, in North Carolina.


- **Lansing Jesse FONDA**, born 1 Aug 1922, in North Carolina, died 29 Jul 1944, in England, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

  b. NC; 1940 US Federal Census, De Witt, Onondaga Co., NY (Lansing Fonda, b. 1923, NC, Son, Frank, Jane); North Carolina Birth Index, 1800-2000 (Lansing Jessie Fonda, 8/1/1922); bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


  [Dead Soldier 'Host' To Party For Friends - Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 28 - (AP) - Fifty former friends of Pfc. Lansing J. Fonda and members of a military detail from the Syracuse Army Air Base were guests yesterday at a luncheon paid for from a fund left by Fonda, who died of wounds in Normandy. Fonda had set aside the fund to "give a. treat to the boys" in case he would "rate a military funeral." The luncheon followed memorial services for Fonda at an East Syracuse church. Salisbury (MD) Times, 1944-08-28]; [Military Rites For PFC Fonda Set Wednesday - The body of PFC Lansing J. Fonda, a GI who "wanted a military funeral in case he rated it" will arrive in Syracuse Monday evening and will be taken to the home, 110 Allen st., East Syracuse, where a private prayer service will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday. The funeral will be at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in Emmanuel Episcopal church, the Rev. Melvin Abson, rector, officiating. Friends may call Tuesday afternoon and evening at the home. Updated October 2022 1122
Military services will be conducted jointly by Arthur Butler post, American Legion, and James F. Ray post, Veterans of Foreign Wars. Burial will be in Woodlawn cemetery. A member of M Co. 26th infantry, first division, he entered service Aug. 1, 1940, on his 18th birthday, and trained at Sackets Harbor, Camp Blanding, Fla., and Indiantown Gap, Pa. He sailed overseas Aug. 1, 1942, on his 20th birthday. PFC Fonda was wounded June 9, 1944, in the invasion of Normandy and died July 29, 1944, of wounds suffered in action. He was buried in England Aug. 1, 1944, on his 22nd birthday. He participated in the occupation of Oran, Algeria, engagement of Faid Pass, Tunisia, Gefs, El Guetar, Tunisian campaign; Beja Mateur campaign, the occupation of Sicily and the invasion of France. Medals he received included the bronze star, presidential unit citation, expert infantry combat medal, purple heart, European, North African, Middle-Eastern service ribbon with five battle stars and spearhead. He attended East Syracuse and Minoa schools and Carlisle Military school, Bemberg, N.C. Surviving are his mother, Mrs. Frank Twitt (Switt); his stepfather, Frank Twitt (Switt), and an aunt, Mrs. Herman Schwermer. Bearers, boyhood friends and veterans, will be Lloyd Amidon, Harry Welch, Robert Peet, Robert De Haven, Jack Crossman and Harold Towne. (The Post-Standard, Syracuse, NY, Sunday, July 25, 1948, p. 27, Col. 3)

674. Mae Jennie⁷ FONDA (Clinton Jesse⁶, Jesse Abraham⁵, Abraham Isaac⁴, Isaac I. “Junior”³, Isaac Douw², Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw⁰), born 11 May 1885, in New York, USA, died 6 Jul 1955, in Troy, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY. She married Thomas Peter ENRIGHT 16 Jul 1904, in Cohoes, NY. Thomas Peter ENRIGHT was born 11 Nov 1880, in Cohoes, NY, died 16 Feb 1945, in Schenectady, NY. They were divorced.


Notes for Thomas Peter ENRIGHT: b. Cohoes, NY; m2. Elizabeth M Stearns 1912; d. Schenectady, NY; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration Cards - Name: Thomas Peter Enright; Birth Date: 11 Nov 1880; Residence Place: Schenectady, New York; Relative: Elizabeth Enright; Relative's Relationship: Wife]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Thomas Peter Enright; Residence Age: 62; Birth Date: 11 Nov 1880; Birth Place: Cohoes, New York; Residence Date: 1942; Residence Place: Schenectady, New York]; [New York Death Index - Name: Thomas P Enright; Age: 64; Birth Date: abt 1881; Death Date: 16 Feb 1945; Death Place: Schenectady, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Mae Jennie FONDA and Thomas Peter ENRIGHT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jennie M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/16/1904; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Thomas Enright]

Children of Mae Jennie FONDA and Thomas Peter ENRIGHT:


Notes for Bessie J. FONDA and Wallace H. RUDEBUSH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Besse J Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/27/1927; Marriage Place: Colonie; Spouse: Wallace H Rudebush]


Notes for Archibald Dean FONDA: b. Crescent, Saratoga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 16, Albany Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Colonie, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 08, A.D.01, E.D.03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Archibald D Fonda, b. 1887, NY); d. Schenectady, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Farmer, Electrical Lighting; [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Archibald D Fonda; b. 12 Mar 1887 in; d. not listed]; [Fonda - October 27, 1959, Archibald D., husband of Caroline Maycock Fonda, of 1558 Hawthorne Street; father of Lansing A. Fonda of this city; brother of Arthur V. Fonda of Colonie; grandfather of Lansing S. Fonda of Bristol, Connecticut; also survived by two great-grandchildren and one niece. Funeral service 2 o’clock Friday afternoon at Baxter’s Funeral Parlors. Relatives and friends are invited. The parlors will be open Thursday evening from 7 to 9 o’clock. Schenectady Gazette, Friday, October 30, 1959.]; [Archibald D. Fonda, 72, of 1558 Hawthorne street, a General Electric Co. employee for 25 years, died yesterday at Steadwell Nursing home after an illness of about three months. Mr. Fonda was in public relations at GE when he retired in 1952. Born in Colonie, he had been a resident of Schenectady for about 41 years. He was a member of Schenectady City Lodge, No. 319, Knights of Pythias and First Baptist Church. Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Friday in Baxter’s funeral parlors, 40 North Brandywine avenue with Rev. L. Philip Samuelson, pastor of First Baptist Church officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. The funeral parlors will be open tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Caroline Maycock Fonda; one son, Lansing A. Fonda, Schenectady; one brother, Arthur V. Fonda, Colonie; one grandson, Lansing S. Fonda, Bristol. Conn.; two great-grandchildren and one niece. Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday, October 28, 1959.]; [New York State Death Index - Archibald D Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1887; Death Date: 10/27/1959; Residence Place: Schenectady, Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Archibald Dean FONDA and Caroline MAYCOCK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Archibald D. Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/15/1906; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Caroline Maycock]
Children of Archibald Dean FONDA and Caroline MAYCOCK:

868  i.  **Lansing Archibald FONDA**, born 22 May 1907, in New York, USA, died Oct 1976, in Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Arthur Valmore FONDA: b. Crescent, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Watervliet, 16, Albany Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (1930, household of Lansing S Fonda); 1905 New York State Census, Colonie, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.13, Albany Co., NY; 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Arth V (Denelda P) - slsmn Colonie); 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Arthur V Fonda, b. 1890, NY, Son, Augusta H, Donalda); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; SSDI NY; o. Boilermaker - Railroad; Elected President of Bought Community Fire Company (per Times Record (Troy, NY) 1943 July 14); [R035a] The Abraham Fonda Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs' [Arthur V. Fonda, 75, Dies At Cohoes Memorial Hospital - Arthur V. Fonda, 75, former Troy Area wholesale tobaccoanist and associated in the painting and decorating business, died yesterday at Cohoes Memorial Hospital following a brief illness. He was a native and life-long resident of Colonie. After leaving the tobacco business, Mr. Fonda was employed by the Henry Gagnon & Sons Painting Company of Cohoes. He was a member of the Shenendehowa Methodist Church, Elnora. He was a member of the Painting, Decorating and Paperhangers Local No. 71; the Boght Community Fire Company of which he had been a charter member and past president and Cohoes Lodge, F&AM, and the Fellowcraft Club of that lodge. He is survived by his wife, the former Denelda Riberdy, one daughter, Mrs. Rudolph (Rudy) Gagnon and two grandchildren. The funeral will be Monday at 9 a.m. from the Ernest L. Dufresne Funeral Home, 282 Remsen Street, Cohoes, and at 10 a.m. from Shenendehowa Methodist Church where Rev. Clarence L. Hoch, pastor, will officiate. The Times Record, Troy NY, Interment will be in Oakwood Cemetery. Friday, January 15, 1965.]; [New York State Death Index - Arthur V Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Death Date: 1/14/1965; Residence Place: Boght Corners, Albany]

Notes for Donalda P. RIBERDY: b. CAN - French; 1891 Canadian Census, Tilbury West, Essex North, Ontario (Nelda Riberdy, age 8; parents Adelard and Felouise Riberdy); 1900 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Nelda Riberdy, age 9. b. 7/1891 CAN); 1915 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.04, Albany Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (1930, household of Lansing S Fonda); 1925 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.13, Albany Co., NY; 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Donat - insp); 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Donalda Fonda, b. 1891, NY, Daughter-in-law, Arthur V); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Donelda R. Fonda, 1890-1981); SSDI Boght Corners, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Donalda P Fonda); [Ontario, Canada, Catholic Church Records (Drouin Collection) - Name: Marianne Donalde Ribordy; Event: Baptism; Religion: Catholique; Baptism Location: Pointe aux Roches, Ontario; Baptism Year: 1890; Date 28 Juillet; Other Names: Adelard Ribardy, Felinise Feudelle, Joseph Ribardy.]; [sister of Leo J. Riberdy who d. 1965 in Albany and was b. in Windsor, CA 1887, parents Charles and Philalines Riberdy]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Donalda Fonda; Last Residence: Cohoes, Albany, New York; Born: 26 Jul 1890; Died: Jan 1981; State (Year) SSN issued: New York (1973)]]

Notes for family of Arthur Valmore FONDA and Donalda P. RIBERDY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Arthur V Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/17/1912; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: ]
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Children of Arthur Valmore FONDA and Donalda P. RIBERDY:


b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (household of Lansing S Fonda); 1925 New York State Census, Colonie, A.D.03, E.D.13, Albany Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Gretchen A Fonda, b. 1920, NY, Granddaughter, Arthur V, Donalda); d. Cohoes, NY; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Troy, NY; [Gretchen A. Fonda Gagnon, of Fonda Road, Cohoes died peacefully on Saturday, March 18, 2017 in the farmhouse in which she was born 97 1/2 years ago. She was the only child of Arthur V. and Donalda P. Riberdy Fonda. A lifelong resident of Cohoes, Gretchen and her husband, Rudolph (Rudy) owned and operated Gagnon's Paint Store in the city for nearly half a century. Mary Sue Ray, their daughter, later joined Gretchen in continuing the business until its closing in 1995. Gretchen was a Cohoes High School graduate and a dedicated alumna of Cornell University, Class of 1941. Gretchen attended her 75th College Reunion in June of 2016. Gretchen was active for many years in local parishes including, St. Patrick’s, St. Agnes, and her present parish, St. Mary's Crescent. She was an Eucharistic Minister, Lector, Communion Service Leader and a member of the parish's "Building Bridges" Committee. She also faithfully attended daily Mass at St. Mary's Chapel. Gretchen was a lifelong avid reader, gardener, needle worker, seamstress and nature lover. She was active in and a generous supporter of many civic and religious causes. Wife of the late Rudolph (Rudy) Gagnon. Survivors include her two daughters, Mary Susan Ray (Edward) of Cohoes and Edith "Dee" DeSorbe (Wayne) of Stillwater. Her cherished grandchildren, Karen M. Dwyer (Thomas), Deanne M. Busch (John), Anthony A. DeSorbe (Becky) and Mark D. DeSorbe. Her five much-loved great-grandchildren, Alan R. Dwyer, Jonathan N. Busch, Lauren B. DeSorbe, Joshua E. Busch and Rachel M. Dwyer. She will be greatly missed by many nieces, nephews, close friends and her parish family. Funeral Wednesday, 9 a.m. at St. Mary’s Church, Crescent where a Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated. Interment will follow in Oakwood Cemetery, Troy. Relatives and friends may call at the Dufresne Funeral Home, Inc., 216 Columbia Street, Cohoes on Tuesday from 4 to 7 p.m.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Gretchen A. FONDA and Rudolph Arthur GAGNON: m. St. Patrick's Church, Cohoes, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gretchen Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/5/1945; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Rudolph Gagnon]; [Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. Arthur V. Fonda of Fonda Road, Colonie, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Gretchen A. Fonda, to Rudolph A. Gagnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gagnon of 72 Main Street, Cohoes. Miss Fonda is a graduate of Cohoes High School and Cornell University. The nuptial mass will be performed at St. Patrick’s Church in Cohoes, Saturday, May 5. Troy Record, 1945-04-11]

677. Leonard E.¹⁰ FONDA (Jackson Abner⁹, Peter Cortland⁸, William⁷, Peter Johannes⁶, Johannes Peter⁵, Pieter Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 15 Sep 1860, in New York, USA, died 21 Dec 1924, in East Syracuse, NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Rose BEECHNER 1883. Rose BEECHNER was born May 1866, in New York, USA, died 17 Feb 1920, in Syracuse, NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY.
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[Mrs. Leonard Fonda, 52, died Tuesday afternoon in the Crouse-Irving hospital, after an illness of several days. Besides her husband she leaves two sons, Claude and Floyd Fonda; one daughter, Mrs. Clyde Fogus; two sisters, Mrs. Francis Mott and Miss Mary Petrie of this city; three brothers, Martin of Eastwood, Joseph of North Manlius and John Beechner of Bridgeport. The body was removed by A. C. Schumacher to the family home, 525 Burnet avenue, where the funeral will take place at 1 P.M. Syracuse NY Herald, Wednesday, February 18, 1920]

Children of Leonard E. FONDA and Rose BEECHNER:

i. **Claude James FONDA**, born 27 May 1884, in New York, USA, died 22 Jul 1957, in Cicero, NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, 02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Syracuse, Ward 05, E.D.03, Onondaga Co., NY; 1908 Eastwood, Onondaga Co NY City Directory (Fonda, Claude J - coremaker); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Syracuse Ward 05, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, De Witt, A.D.03, E.D.03, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, De Witt, Onondaga Co., NY (Claude Fonda, b. 1882, NY); d. Cicero, NY; bur. New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Foundry Core Maker; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Claud James Fonda; White; b. 27 May 1884; Registration Place: Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards - Name: Claude James Fonda; Age: 60; Occupation: Edward Galligan; Birth Date: 27 May 1882; Birth Place: Cicero, NY; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Cicero, NY]; [Claude J. Fonda, age 73, of Tuttle Rd. in Cicero, July 22, 1957, died at his home. Survived by one brother, Floyd, two nieces and one nephew. He was a coremaker for Pierce, Butler & Pierce before his retirement. Funeral from the VanDermill Funeral Home Thursday, 2 pm. Rev. Milton Seager of the Collamer Presbyterian Church officiating, Internment at Bridgeport Cemetery. Friends may call Tuesday, 7 to 9 pm. The Post-Standard, Syracuse, Wednesday, July 24, 1957. Combined two articles.] >> www.fonda.org


b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, 02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Syracuse, Ward 05,

Notes for Clyde Dallas FOGUS: b. NY; d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Collamer Cemetery, DeWitt, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theresa Mabella FONDA and Clyde Dallas FOGUS: [New York County Marriages - Theresa Mabella Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1892; Marriage Date: 13-Jun-1913; Spouse: Clyde Dallas Fogus; Marriage Place: Onondaga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Theresa M Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/16/1913; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Clyde D Fagus]


678. Harvey Truman FONDA (Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 30 Sep 1861, in Bridgeport, NY, died 18 Nov 1940, in Bridgeport, Onondaga Co., NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Sara L. BACHMAN 19 Dec 1883. Sara L. BACHMAN was born May 1862, in New York, USA, died 2 Sep 1946, in Bridgeport, Onondaga Co., NY, buried in New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY.

Notes for Harvey Truman FONDA: b. Bridgeport, NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Geddes, Onondaga Co., NY (Harvey not listed); 1875 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, 02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Harvey Faeda [Fonda], Apr 1860, Engineer Sawmill); 1910 US Federal Census, Dewitt, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Harry Fonda, b. 1863, NY, Head, Sarah); d. Bridgeport, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. New Bridgeport Cemetery, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Plow Works Engineer; [New York Death Index - Harvey T Fonda; Birth Date: 1861; Death Date: 18-Nov-1940; Death Place: Syracuse]; [Last rites for Harvey Truman Fonda, 78, of Cicero, former chief engineer for the Syracuse Cilled Plow Company, Inc., who died in the University Hospital of the Good Shepherd Monday, will be conducted at 2 P.M. Wednesday at his home by the Rev. Baden P. Mudge of Bridgeport Methodist Church. Burial will be at Bridgeport. Born Sept. 30, 1861, in Bridgeport, Mr. Fonda was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Fonda. He had lived in Bridgeport many years before moving to Cicero. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Sarah Bachman Fonda; a daughter, Mrs. Helen VanDeusen of Syracuse; a son, Stewart Fonda of Brewerton; a sister, Mrs. Will Ebb of Minoa; a brother, Archer Fonda of Syracuse, and 16 grandchildren. Syracuse NY Journal, November 1940] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Harvey Truman FONDA and Sara L. BACHMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harvey Fonda; Marriage Date: 13 Aug 1882; Marriage Place: Central Square; Spouse: Sarah L. Boatman]

Children of Harvey Truman FONDA and Sara L. BACHMAN:

i. William FONDA, born 1886, in New York, USA, died 10 May 1893.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, 02, Onondaga Co., NY (Willie Fonda, b. 1886);

b. Cicero, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, 02, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Sullivan, Madison Co., NY (Hazle Faeda [Fonda], May 1892); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Hazel L Fonda; Birth Date: 12 Sep 1891; Birth Place: Cicero]; [New York Death Index - Name: Hazle Fonda; Death Date: 14 Jun 1907; Death Place: East Syracuse, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Helen Adeline "Nellie" FONDA**, born Jul 1898, in New York, USA, died 1962, buried in Onondaga Valley Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. She married George Edward VANDEUSON 17 Jun 1922, in Syracuse, NY. George Edward VANDEUSON was born 1900, in New York, USA, died 1936, buried in Onondaga Valley Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.


Notes for Helen Adeline "Nellie" FONDA and George Edward VANDEUSON: [New York County Marriages - Helen Adeline Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 17-Jun-1922; Spouse: George Edward VanDeuson; Marriage Place: Onondaga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Helen A Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/17/1922; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: George E Van Deuson]


679. **Arthur Thomas FONDA** (Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Dow, Douw Jellis, Jellis Dow), born 12 Dec 1877, in New York, USA, died 3 Apr 1952, in Baldwinsville, NY, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Inza Fritz BRADT 10 May 1903, in North Syracuse, NY. Inza Fritz BRADT was born 24 Dec 1883, in Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY, died 1 Aug 1958, in Baldwinsville, NY, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY.


[Funeral services for Arthur Fonda were conducted from the Falardeau funeral home in Baldwinsville on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Fonda, was the father of the wife of our pastor, Mrs. Betty Grossman. Baldwinsville NY Gazette Farmers Journal, Thursday, April 10, 1952]

Notes for Inza Fritz BRADT: b. Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cicero, E.D.02,
Onondaga Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Dewitt, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, De Witt, A.D.03, E.D.04, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Inza Fonda, b. 1884, NY, Wife, Arthur); bur. Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Inza F Fonda; b. 24 Dec 1883 in New York; d. not listed]; [Mrs. Fonda’s Rites Set - Services for Mrs. Inza F. Fonda of Baldwinsville, who died Friday night, will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Falardeau Funeral Home in the village. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Cicero Center Society, Ka-noo-no Rebekah Lodge 418 of Warners and the Baldwinsville Presbyterian Church. She was born in Cicero and lived in Syracuse and Warners before moving to Baldwinsville with her husband, Arthur, who died several years ago. Surviving are two daughters Mrs. Harry Smith of Warners and Mrs. Rudolph Grossman of Fernwood and a son Kermit Fonda of 10 Elizabeth St., Baldwinsville, with whom Mrs. Fonda lived. Details of the services have been arranged. Burial will be in Riverview Cemetery. Syracuse Post Standard, 1958-08-03]; [New York State Death Index - Inza F Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1884; Death Date: 8/1/1958; Residence Place: Baldwinsville, Onondaga] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Arthur Thomas FONDA and Inza Fritz BRADT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Arthur Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/10/1903; Marriage Place: North Syracuse; Spouse: Inza Brodt]

Children of Arthur Thomas FONDA and Inza Fritz BRADT:


Notes for Doris Elizabeth FONDA and Daniel Joseph "Harry" SMITH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Doris E Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/12/1926; Marriage Place: Eastwood; Spouse: Harry D Smith]


iii. Margaret FONDA, born 1914, in New York, USA, died 27 Jul 1967, in Clay, NY, buried in North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.

b. NY; bur. North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; [New York State Death Index - Margaret Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1918; Death Date: 7/27/1967; Residence Place: Clay, Onondaga] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Betty Jane FONDA and Rudolph GROSSMAN: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Betty Jane Fonda, Publication Date: 8/27/1939, Publication Place: Syracuse, New York, Spouse: Rudolph Grossman]


Notes for Stella Fern BRAUCHT: b. Jetmore, KS; parents b. Mercer Co., IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Mountain Home, Elmore Co., ID; 1920 US Federal Census, Nampa City, Canyon Co., ID; 1930 US Federal Census, Pleasant Prairie, Spokane Co., WA; 1940 US Federal Census, Pleasant Prairie, Spokane Co., WA (Stella F Fonda, b. 1883, KS, Wife, Harry); bur. Pines Cemetery, Spokane, Spokane Co., WA; SSDI Spokane, Spokane Co., WA; [Funeral services for Mrs. Harry (Stella Fern) Fonda, 89, a resident of Spokane 71 years, will be Friday at 11 a.m. at Hazen & Jaeger's Valley Home, with the Rev. Robert Todd officiating, Burial will be at The Pines. The Kansas native died Monday in a nursing home. She was a member of Opportunity Christian Church. Survivors include three daughters, Mrs. Leslie Marie Wilkinson and Mrs. EWMnest (Margaret) Wingett, both of Spokane; Mrs. Thelma Knowles, Spokane Valley; a son, Virgil Harry Fonda, California; six grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren. The family suggests that memorial gifts may be given to Opportunity Christian Church, N708 Pines. Spokane Daily Chronicle - Jul 26, 1972] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harry James FONDA and Stella Fern BRAUCHT: m. Joy, Mercer Co., IL

Children of Harry James FONDA and Stella Fern BRAUCHT:


Notes for Olive Marie FONDA and Leslie W. WILKINSON: m. Coeur d’Alene, Kootenai Co., ID


Notes for Harry Worth KNOWLES: b. Cass Co., MN; d. Potlatch, ID; bur. Pines Cemetery, Spokane, WA; [From family member: Harry died in a car accident in MT, I was told someone did not dim their headlights and he ran off the road.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Thelma Luella FONDA and Harry Worth KNOWLES: m. Coeur d’Alene, Kootenai Co., ID; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Lloyd G. Knowles, Death date: 07/26/1952, Death place: Dreamwood Bay, Spokane Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 22 years 8 months 20 days, Estimated birth year: 1930, Marital status: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: Harry W. Knowles, Mother's name: Thelma Fonda]
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Notes for Doree Mae MOAT: b. WI; m1. Thomas Hogan Fritts 1936; 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; m2. Heusted; SSDI issued WI, d. Burbank, Los Angeles, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Doree Mae Fonda [Doree Mae Moat], Birth Date: 11 Jun 1918, Birth Place: Wisconsin, Death Date: 29 Jun 1985, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Grebe, Father's Surname: Moat] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Margaret Fern FONDA and Ernest E. WINGETT: m. Spokane, WA; [Washington, Marriage Records - Name: Margaret Fonda, Spouse: Ernest E Wingett, Marriage: 5 Sep 1940 - Spokane]

681. Frank MoranFONDA (James Henry, James Robert, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 19 Jan 1882, in North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE, died 15 May 1968, in Portland, OR, buried in Lincoln Memorial Park, Portland, OR. He married Marie Dorothea WAGNER 1915. Marie Dorothea WAGNER was born 1884, in South Dakota, died 21 Sep 1959, in Multnomah Co., OR, buried in Lincoln Memorial Park, Portland, OR.


Children of Frank Moran FONDA and Marie Dorothea WAGNER:

i. Jeanne Ada FONDA, born 3 Oct 1916, in Cape Horn, WA, died 15 Sep 1999, in Portland,
OR. She married Dick Warner FERRY 6 Aug 1945, in Clatsop, OR. Dick Warner FERRY was born 17 Oct 1920, died 3 Apr 2008, in Portland, OR, buried in Willamette National Cemetery, Portland, OR. They were divorced 11 Dec 1963, in Multnomah Co., OR.


Notes for Jeanne Ada FONDA and Dick Warner FERRY: [Oregon Marriage Indexes - Name: Dick Warner Ferry; Marriage Date: 6 Aug 1945; Marriage Place: Clatsop, Oregon; Spouse: Jeanne Ada Forda (Fonda)]; Oregon Divorce Records - (Jeanne Fonda / Dick Ferry, 12/11/1963, Multnomah Co.)


Notes for Mariana FONDA and Joseph Paul ZAWASKE: [Oregon Marriage Index - Mariana Fonda / Joseph Paul Zawaske, 2-Aug-42, Washington Co.]

682. Arthur Henry¹⁰ FONDA (James Henry⁹, James Robert⁸, William⁷, Peter Johannes⁶, Johannes Peter⁵, Pieter Jansse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jeliss², Jeliss Douw¹), born 15 Jan 1886, in Nebraska, died 16 Jan 1960, in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT. He married Cora Ann WILLIAMS 20 Jan 1933, in Bountiful, Davis Co., UT. Cora Ann WILLIAMS was born 2 May 1897, in Kanarraville, Iron Co., UT, died 5 Nov 1975, in Salt Lake City, UT, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT.


Notes for family of Arthur Henry FONDA and Cora Ann WILLIAMS: m. Bountiful, Davis Co., UT; [Details For Marriage ID#553829 - Groom Last Name: Fonda; Groom First Name: Arthur H (47); Groom Residence: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT; Bride Last Name: Williams; Bride First Name: Cora Ann (35); Bride Residence: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, UT; Place: Bountiful, Davis, UT; Date: 20 Jan 1933; Comment: Certificate # 10248 (BYU Western States Marriage Collection)]

Children of Arthur Henry FONDA and Cora Ann WILLIAMS:

i. **Luann Williams FONDA**, born 15 Jan 1934, in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT, died 17 Feb 1934, in Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT, buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT.

b. Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT; d. Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT; bur. Mount Olivet Cemetery, Salt Lake City, UT; [Utah, Salt Lake County Death Records, 1908 - 1949 - Name: LuAnn Fonda, Death date: 02/17/1934, Gender: Female, Race or color (on document): White, Death place: Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah, Birthplace: Salt Lake City, Utah, Father's name: Arthur Henry Fonda, Mother's name: Cora Ann Williams, Marital status: Single, Spouse's name: , Age: 1 month 2 days, Birth date: 01/15/1934, Certificate type: Certificate of Death] >> www.fonda.org <<


683. **James Everett** 10 FONDA (James Henry9, James Robert8, William7, Peter Johannes6, Johannes Peter5, Pieter Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 16 Dec 1889, in North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE, died 19 Mar 1972, in Palm Beach, FL, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery and Crematorium, Skokie, IL. He married Katherine HANSEN 31 Dec 1917, in Winnetka, Cook Co., IL. Katherine HANSEN was born 1891, in Illinois, died 18 Nov 1949, in Cook Co., IL, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery and Crematorium, Skokie, IL.
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Memorial Park Cemetery and Crematorium, Skokie, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Everett FONDA and Katherine HANSEN: m. Winnetka, Cook Co., IL; Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (James E. Fonda/Catherine Hansen, 12/31/1917, Winnetka, Cook, Illinois, ages: 28/27)

Children of James Everett FONDA and Katherine HANSEN:


684. Ida Fonda10 NEIR (Mary Lunette FONDAa, James Robertb, Williamc, Peter Johannesd, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw2, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw2), born 23 Sep 1882, in Illinois, died Apr 1978, in Council Bluffs, IA. She married Albert "Bert" BROWN. Albert "Bert" BROWN was born 7 Apr 1877, in Iowa, died 10 Oct 1908, buried in North Platte Cemetery, North Platte, Lincoln Co., NE.


Notes for Albert "Bert" BROWN: b. IA; did not appear in 1910 US Federal Census, North Platte Ward 1, Lincoln Co., NE (wife Ida appears as widow); an engineer on the Union Pacific in North Platte, and the engine blew up and killed him; [Bert Brown Badly Scalded - Bert Brown, who has charge of the clam-shell scoop at the Union Pacific ice lake, was badly scalded by steam yesterday afternoon, the burns affecting his hands, face and legs. His injuries are so serious that it is the present intention to send him to an Omaha hospital for treatment. The accident was due to the breaking of the clamp which held the scoop rigid, and when this broke the car containing the engine and boiler toppled over, allowing the steam to escape. Mr. Brown was thrown in such a position that he could not get away from the released steam in time to avoid being scalded. As soon as he could get to his feet he ran and jumped into the lake, which cooled off the heated clothing, else the burns on legs would have been worse. The North Platte Semi-Weekly Tribune, October 9, 1908] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ida Fonda NEIR and Albert "Bert" BROWN: had four children between 1903 and 1908 (Gladys, Toni, Albert and Robert)

Children of Ida Fonda NEIR and Albert "Bert" BROWN:


b. North Platte, NE; 1910 US Federal Census, North Platte Ward 1, Lincoln Co., NE; 1920 US Federal Census, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA (step-son of Howard & Ida Graham); 1930 US Federal Census, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA (Occupation: Dentist - General Practice); 1927 graduate of the Creighton University Dental School in Omaha; res. Pinckneyville, IL; d. Nashville, IL; bur. Mueller Hill Cemetery, Pinckneyville, IL; [Subject of the book, "Forsaken Heroes of the Pacific War: One Man's True Story" written by Don Morrow - Major Albert Neir Brown, U.S. Army, Ret. is the nation's oldest confirmed living World War II veteran as well as the oldest confirmed survivor of the infamous Bataan Death March - one of the greatest atrocities of the war.;] [Until his death this morning in a Nashville, Illinois nursing home, he was not only the oldest living survivor of the Bataan Death March, but was the oldest living American Veteran of WW II. He was also the only godchild of Buffalo Bill Cody. The retired dentist and U.S. Army Major had resided at the Friendship Manor Nursing Home...]
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for the past year. Doc Brown was born on October 24, 1905, in North Platte, Nebraska. Don Morrow and Kevin Moore Authors of: “Forsaken Heroes of The Pacific War One Man's True Story”; [World War II Prisoners of War, 1941-1946 - Name: Albert N Brown, Race: White, Residence state: Iowa, Report Date: 7 May 1942, Latest Report Date: 21 Sep 1945, Grade: Captain or Asst. superintendent of nurses or Asst. director of nurses or Chief dietitian or Chief physical therapy aide, Grade Notes: Captain or Lieutenant, Service Branch: Army, Arm or Service: Dental Corps, Arm or Service Code: Dental Corps, Area Served: Southwest Pacific Theatre: Philippine Islands, Detaining Country: Japan, Camp: Hakodate POW Camp-Babai - Machi Hokkaido Island 41-140, Status: Returned to Military Control, Liberated or Repatriated, Report Source: Individual has been reported through sources considered official.]]} www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Albert Neir BROWN and Helen F. JOHNSON: m. Logan, IA

685. James William¹⁰ FONDA (Mern Lincoln¹, James Robert¹, William¹, Peter Johannes⁶, Johannes Peter¹, Pieter Janse¹, Jan Douw¹, Douw Jeliss¹, Jeliss Douw¹), born 19 Sep 1888, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA, died 14 May 1954, in Poplar Bluff, Butler Co., MO, buried in Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Poplar Bluff, Butler Co., MO. He married (1) Gertrude F. HOOKER 14 Jun 1917, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA. Gertrude F. HOOKER was born 6 Jan 1888, in Carson, IA, died 3 Jul 1978, in Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA. He married (2) Albertine Rosina BRUN 17 Nov 1937. Albertine Rosina BRUN was born 29 Apr 1903, in Ashley, McIntosh Co., ND, died 18 Dec 1969, in Poplar Bluff, Butler Co., MO, buried in Memorial Gardens Cemetery, Poplar Bluff, Butler Co., MO.


Notes for family of James William FONDA and Gertrude F. HOOKER: m. Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: J W Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1888; Spouse: Gertrude Hooker: Marriage Date: 14-Jun-17; Marriage Place: Pottawattamie; Parents: Merna L Fonda, Amelia Hackman]

Children of James William FONDA and Gertrude F. HOOKER:


   Notes for Lewis Julius NELSON: res. Longmont, CO; res. Montrose, CO; bur. Longmont Mountain View Cemetery, CO; [Lewis Julius Nelson of Longmont died Tuesday, Dec. 13, 2005, at Wellspring at Louisville Assisted Living in Louisville. He was 88. He was born June 24, 1917, in Dix, Neb., to Philip and Christina (Peterson) Nelson. Mr. Nelson graduated from high school in Stoneham, Colo., in 1935 and earned his bachelors degree in civil engineering from Colorado State University in 1949. He entered the Colorado National Guard in February of 1941 and was discharged as a first lieutenant in the U.S. Army Air Corps after World War II. Mr. Nelson married Jean Fonda on Dec. 22, 1946, in Fort Collins. He was a civil engineer with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, from 1946 until his retirement in 1973. Mr. Nelson was a member of the Fort Collins Lodge No. 19 A.F. and A.M., 32 Degree Consistory in Cheyenne, Wyo., and the Korien Shrine in Rawlins, Wyo. He moved to Longmont in November 1973, leaving in June 1982 and then returning in June 1997. Mr. Nelson enjoyed fly fishing, horseback riding, playing gin rummy and traveling. He was preceded in death by his wife on Jan. 5, 2003; and a sister, Ruth Williams. Mr. Nelson is survived by a sister, Norma Defini of Hickory, N.C.; and numerous nieces and nephews, including Butch Williams and his wife Linda of Hickory. A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 16, at Ahlberg Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Dr. G. Bruce Maxwell officiating. Cremation will take place at Ahlberg Funeral Chapel and Crematory. Private inurnment will be held at Longmont Mountain View Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease Foundation, P.O. Box 5312 Akron, OH 44334. Visit www.ahlbergfuneralchapel.com to leave condolences.] >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Jean B. FONDA and Lewis Julius NELSON: m. Fort Collins, WY

ii. **Julia Helen FONDA**, born 12 Nov 1922, in Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie Co., IA, died 2 Nov 2016, in Massillon, OH. She married Delbert Aaron DEMMER. Delbert Aaron DEMMER was born 12 Sep 1925, in Ohio.


[Julia Helen (Fonda) Demmer, 93, of Massillon, a devoted wife, mother, grandmother and
great-grandmother, passed away quietly Wednesday evening, November 2, 2016, with her family at her side. Her death followed a period of declining health. Born November 12, 1922, in Iowa, Julia was raised in Colorado. While working in Washington D.C. as a civilian employee of the US Army Code Services during World War II, she met and later married Combat Engineer "Skip" Demmer. She was a home maker; a member of Wesley United Methodist Church in Massillon for more than 60 years and a frequent volunteer with several area charities. Preceded in death by her parents; three siblings and her daughter, Kathryn Demmer; Julia is survived by her husband of 68 years, Delbert A. "Skip" Demmer, and their children, Paul (Pamela) Demmer, Jeanne (Howard) Hartzog, Diane Demmer-Gibson (Mark) Boslett and Wayne (Angela) Demmer, all of the area, as well as many grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews and friends. The family has suggested memorial contributions made in care of the American Red Cross, the Alzheimer's Association or the American Heart Association. Arrangements have been entrusted to Atkinson Feucht Hare Funeral Home in Massillon where a memorial service will be held later this month.


874 iii. Kenneth Allen FONDA, born 23 Mar 1926, in Longmont, CO, died 6 Feb 2008, in Redmond, King Co., WA.


b. Longmont, Boulder Co., CO; 1930 US Federal Census, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO; 1940 US Federal Census, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO (Phyllis L Fonda, b. 1929, CO, Daughter, Gertrude); res. Hopedale, MA; res. Uxbridge, MA; res. Upton, MA; d. Milford, MA; [School Yearbooks - Phyllis Fonda, Longmont High School Trojan Yearbook, Longmont, Colorado, 1945, ]; [School Yearbooks - Phyllis Fonda, University of Colorado Coloradan Yearbook, Boulder, Colorado, 1950, ]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Phyllis Fonda, Arrival Date: 18-Jun-1953, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1928, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Le Havre, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Liberte]; [Phyllis L. (Fonda) Weaver, 88, of Milford, passed away, Tuesday, September 13, 2016, with her daughters by her side. She was born in Longmont CO, the daughter of James and Gertrude (Hooker) Fonda on April 27, 1928. Phyllis graduated Phi Beta Kappa with a B.A. degree in psychology from the University of Colorado in 1950. She resided in Hopedale and Milford most of her life. Phyllis lived a long and full life and had many wonderful friends. She loved the stage and was an accomplished actress involved in many local theater groups and films. An avid game player from childhood, she was a charter member of the Dr. Dreck Domino Club. A member of Mensa and a prolific reader, she belonged to several book clubs. She also formed a deep and lasting bond with members of the Milford Womens Group who were dear to her heart. Phyllis enjoyed traveling and visited numerous exotic locations around the world with a cherished friend. Phyllis is survived by her children, Jennifer Weaver-Heim and her husband Scott of Upton, Bridget Weaver of Paonia, CO, one granddaughter Gabrielle Lyons of Kapaa, HI, one sister Julia and her husband Skip of Massillon OH, many nieces and nephews and numerous friends around the world. She was predeceased by her siblings, Jean and Ken. A celebration of her life will be held for family and friends at a date to be announced. Memorial contributions in her memory may be made to the Milford Senior Center 60 North Bow St. Milford MA 01757 or to the Meals on Wheels c/o Tri-Valley Inc. 10 Mill St. Dudley MA 01571 The arrangements are under the direction of the Consigliruggerio Funeral Home 46 Water St. Please visit us at www.consigliruggeriofuneralhome.com Published in Milford Daily News on Sept. 15, 2016] >> www.fonda.org <><

Notes for Phyllis Louise FONDA and Howard Clifton WEAVER, Jr: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Phyllis Louise Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 8/28/1955, Event Place: Boulder, Spouse: Howard Clifton Weaver]

Children of James William FONDA and Albertine Rosina BRUN:

875     i.  David James FONDA, born 20 Aug 1943, in Poplar Bluff, MO.


Notes for family of James Richards FONDA and Lillian Louisa "Lilly" PERCY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James R. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/28/1903; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Lillie L. Percy]

Children of James Richards FONDA and Lillian Louisa "Lilly" PERCY:


Updated October 2022 1140


687. George Arthur Fonda (Job Pierson, James Robert, Peter Owens, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 31 Aug 1890, in Lansingburgh, NY, died 19 Feb 1970, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. He married Dorothy Lawson Reid 12 Dec 1912, in Syracuse, NY. Dorothy Lawson Reid was born 4 Feb 1893, in New York, USA, died 2 Mar 1973, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.

Notes for George Arthur Fonda: b. Lansingburgh, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY (Geo A Fonda, Son, b. Aug 1890 in NY, Job P, Stella C); 1905 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Syracuse Ward 13, Onondaga Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Syracuse Ward 04, A.D.03, E.D.06, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (George A Fonda, b. 1891, NY, Head, Dorothy R); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY; SSDI Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Automobile Dealership Manager; served as a Lieutenant in WWI and a Major in WWII (Recruiter); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - George A Fonda; Birth Date: 31 Aug 1890; Birth Place: Lansingburg]; [School Yearbooks - G A Fonda, Phillips Exeter Academy The Pean, Exeter, New Hampshire, 1911, ]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - George Arthur Fonda; White; b. 31 Aug 1890; New York; Registration Place: Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

[George A. Fonda of Syracuse, NY was the distributor for Packard automobiles in central NY state for many years, operating under the corporate name Fonda Motor Car Company]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: George Fonda, Arrival Date: 29-Jan-1930, Estimated Birth Year: 1890, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Cherbourg, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Olympic]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name:
George Fonda, Arrival Date: 29-Jun-1936, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1891, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Hamilton, Bermuda, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Queen of Bermuda]

George A. Fonda - Private funeral services were held recently for George A. Fonda, 79, of Syracuse, a car distributor in Central New York for many years. He had been a director of the First Trust & Deposit Co., a trustee of Oakwood Cemetery, a president and director of the Syracuse Auto Dealers, a director of the Syracuse Chamber of Commerce, and president and governor of the Century Club in Syracuse. Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Reid Fonda, a son, Edward B. Fonda of Cazenovia, and a daughter, Mrs. John S. Algeo of Fayetteville. Cazenovia Republican, March 4, 1970; [Mr. Fonda Dies; Auto Pioneer - Private services will be conducted at the convenience of the family for George A. Fonda, 79, for many years a widely known distributor of Packard Motor Cars, who died Thursday evening at his home, 1647 James St. The Rev. Dr. Harold L. Hutton, rector of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, will officiate. Friends wishing to do so may make contributions to the St. Paul's Memorial Fund. One of the pioneer automobile dealers in Central New York, Mr. Fonda's name was synonymous with Packards in this area. A director of First Trust & Deposit Co., he was also a trustee of Oakwood Cemetery, a senior member of the Citizens Foundaton and had been presid?nt and director of the Syracuse Automobile Dealers' Association, a past president and former director of the Chamber of Commerce, a director of the Syracuse Foundation and of the old Syracuse General Hospital, a past president and governor of the Century Club, a founder-member of the Hillsboro Club, Pompano Beach, Fla. and a vice president and director of the Triton Fish and Game Club. Born in Troy on Aug. 31, 1890, Mr. Fonda attended Phillips Exeter Academy and Syracuse University, where he was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity. He was a lieutenant in the Air Corps during World War I, and during World War II he was a major in the Adjutant General's Corps, in charge of officer procurement in Upstate New York. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Dorothy Reid Fonda; two children, Edward B. Fonda of Cazenovia and Mrs. John S. Algeo of Fayetteville; four half brothers and sisters, LeGrand B. Fonda of Birmingham, Mich., James R. Fonda of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. William Ditsch of Syracuse and Mrs. J. Bert Conley of Cohoes; four grandchildren, Mrs. Dana Sawyer of Chevy Chase, Md., Lt. George A. Fonda of Arlington, Va., Suzanne Reid Algeo and John S. Algeo of Fayetteville. Funeral arrangements are in charge of Fairchld & Meech. There will be no calling hours. Syracuse Post-Standard, February 21, 1970.]


Notes for family of George Arthur FONDA and Dorothy Lawson REID: [New York County Marriages - George Arthur Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 12-Dec-1912; Spouse: Dorothy Lawson Reid; Marriage Place: Onondaga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - George A Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/12/1912; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: ]

Children of George Arthur FONDA and Dorothy Lawson REID:

876 i. Edward Benedict FONDA, born 13 Sep 1913, in Syracuse, NY, died 3 Feb 1972, in Syracuse, NY.

b. Syracuse, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Syracuse Ward 04, A.D.03, E.D.06, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Suzanne Fonda, b. 1922, NY, Daughter, George A. Dorothy R); bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Suzanne Fonda; Birth Date: 12/7/1921; Birth Place: Syracuse]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Suzanne Arthur Fonda; b. 12/7/1921 in Syracuse, New York; d. 6/12/2004; Father: George A Fonda, Mother: Dorothy L Reid] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Post Standard - Sunday, December 18, 1938 - Syracuse, New York - Miss Suzanne Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fonda, 1647 James Street, will be the guest of honor at a dance to be given on Dec. 27 at Sedgwick Farms Club. Miss Fonda is home from Rosemary Hall, Greenwich, Conn., for the holiday season.]

[Suzanne Fonda Algeo, fifth generation Syracusian, passed away Saturday June 12 at the age of 82. She attended Goodyear Burlingame School, Rosemary Hall in Greenwich Connecticut, and Syracuse University of Fine Arts. During World War II she volunteered in the Red Cross Motor Corps and as a nurse's aide. She was a sustaining member of the Junior League of Syracuse, a lifetime member of Harmony circle, and served on the Syracuse Boy's Club auxiliary. She also served on the Altar Society of Saint David's Church and the Member's Council of the Everson Museum of Fine Arts. She was active in the Syracuse Garden Club, Tuesday Book Club, Canal Museum auxiliary and was an honorary member of the Onondaga Golf and County Club. Her great, great, great grandfather on her maternal side, Alexander McKinstry, was a member of the first Board of Alderman in Syracuse and captain of the first volunteer fire company, Central City Company No. 1. Her great, great, great grandfather, Charles Henry McKinstry, founded the McKinstry Soap and Candle Company, one of the first industries in Syracuse. The Fonda family on her paternal side were original settlers of the Mohawk Valley who settled in New Scotland, Albany County in 1732. Their names have been mention in history books and James Fenimore Cooper's book Drums Along the Mohawk. Peter Fonda was an officer of General Philip Schuyler in the Continental Army. James Fonda organized the Troy Citizen's Corps now Company 11, 2nd Regiment National Guard of New York State of which her father was a member. She was preceded in death by her husband of 51 years, John Stewart Algeo, Jr. in 1993. Her children Suzanne Reid Algeo Schenck of Pasadena, California and John Stewart Algeo, III, of South Pasadena, California and four grandchildren, James, Elizabeth, Hope and Grace of Pasadena, California survive her. A memorial service will be held at Saint David's Church, Jamar Dr., DeWitt, on Saturday July 3, at 11 a.m. The family will greet friends at the church following the service. In lieu of flowers donations may be made to the Everson Museum, 401 Harrison St., Syracuse, NY 13202. Arrangements being handled by the Fairchild & Meech DeWitt Chapel. Syracuse NY Post Standard, Friday, June 27, 2003]
Notes for John Stewart ALGEO: b. Wheeling, WV; 1930 US Federal Census, Wheeling, Ohio Co., WV; 1940 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY; [John Stewart Algeo, 80, of 314 Standish Drive, died Friday at his home. Mr. Algeo, a native of Wheeling, W.Va., graduated from Princeton University in 1935. He was a lieutenant commander in the U.S. Navy during World War II. He was an investment broker for with Loeb Rhoades Investment Co., retiring in 1977. He had been vice president of Fonda Motor Car Co. and president of Algeo Manufacturing Inc. He was a past president of the Syracuse Gyro Club and a communicant of St. David's Episcopal Church. Surviving are his wife, Suzanne Fonda; a daughter, Suzanne A. Schenck of Pasadena, Calif.; a son John S. III of Los Angeles; and three grandchildren. Services will be at 2 p.m. Monday at St. David's Episcopal Church, Jamar Drive, DeWitt. Burial will be in Oakwood Morningside Cemetery. Contributions may be made to St. David's Episcopal Church, P.O. Box 261, Jamar Drive, DeWitt, 13214. Fairchild & Meech DeWitt Chapel has charge of funeral arrangements. Syracuse NY Post Standard, Saturday, July 10, 1993]>> www.fonda.org <<


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Legrand Benedict Fonda; b. 10/20/1912 in Troy Renssel, New York; d. 6/1/1989; Father: Job P Fonda, Mother: Florence Benedict]; o. Metallurgist; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Le Graw B Fonda; Birth Date: 10/1/1912; Birth Place: Troy]


Notes for family of Legrand Benedict "Hank" FONDA and Amelia Ellen BAINBRIDGE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - LA Grand ?? Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/15/1940; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: ]; [In a ceremony before a large gathering of her coworkers at the Leonard Hospital and relatives, Miss Ellen Bainbridge, supervisor on the hospital staff, and LeGrand B. Fonda, son of Mrs. Job Pierson Fonda of 818 Third Avenue, were married this afternoon at the McKean Staff House. Rev. Milton M. Lavery, pastor of the Grace Methodist Church, officiated. ... George Fonda was best man for his brother. ... After graduating from Watervliet High School Mrs. Fonda entered training at the Leonard Hospital from which she was graduated in 1933. She is now a staff supervisor. Mr. Fonda, a graduate of Lansingburg High School and the University of Wisconsin, is a laboratory technician for the Alleghany Ludum Steel Corp. He is a life member of Theta Xi fraternity. Coming from out-of-town were Mrs. George A. Fonda and daughter, Susan, of Syracuse and Mrs. Louis Benedict of Oneonta. Troy NY Times Record, Saturday, June 16, 1940]
Children of Legrand Benedict "Hank" FONDA and Amelia Ellen BAINBRIDGE:

877  i.  James Benedict FONDA, born 18 Feb 1942.

b. Lynn, MA; res. Fallbrook, CA; res. Laguna Beach, CA; [Massachusetts Birth Index, 1901-1970 - Elizabeth Jane Fonda, 1943, Lynn, MA]; (Classmates.com: Elizabeth McWethy (Fonda); Marblehead High School, Marblehead, MA, 1955-1959] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John A. "Jack" MCWETHY: b. Aurora, IL; s/o Henry Dean McWethy & Julia M. Mollenhauer; res. Laguna Beach, CA; d. Fallbrook, CA; [Obituary Daily Times Index - McWethy, Jack; 78; Aurora IL>Fallbrook CA; Pasadena Star N; 2002-3-7; jld] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Jane FONDA and John A. "Jack" MCWETHY: [McWethy-Fonda - Miss Elizabeth Jane Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le Grand Benedict Fonda of Erie, Pa., and Jack McWethy of Pasadena, son of Mrs. H. Dean McWethy of Laguna Hills were married at St. Edmund's Episcopal Church in San Marino. The bride, whose father is a metallurgical engineer for General Electric, was graduated from Michigan State University. She is a social worker in Orange County. McWethy, a former president of the Pasadena bachelor's club of Los Solteros, is associated with Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co. He is a graduate of Omona College. Los Angeles Times, June 18, 1972]


[WWII US Army CPT, Fonda James R, Texas, Houston Texas, 6-20-42 - 01/20/1946, New York, Railway Signal Operator, Single, w/o dependents, US Army, WWII Prisoner of War, First Lieutenant Army Field Artillery, 105 MM Howitzer Truck Drawn, 21-Dec-1944, European Theatre: Germany, Oflag 13B Hammelburg, Bavaria, 01-Jun-1945]; [Capt. James R. Fonda Receives Discharge - Capt. James R. Fonda, formerly of this city has been separated from the service at Fort Devens, and recently visited at the home of his mother, Mrs. Job P. Fonda. 818 Third Avenue. Captain Fonda first entered the service at Albany in October, 1941. He served in the European Theater as a battery commander of a 105 mm howitzer battalion of field artillery with the 106th Infantry Division and later was a prisoner of war of the Germans. He wears the Purple Heart, the ETO Ribbon with 3 campaign stars, and the American Defense Ribbon. He and Mrs. Fonda will visit his wife's parents in Houston, Tex., and then return to Detroit, Mich., where they plan to make their home. Troy Record, 1945-12-13]; [indianamilitary.org - 590th Field Artillery Co. - Lt. Col. Vaden Lackey - B / Btry - Capt. James R. Fonda]
[World War II Prisoners of War - Name: James R Fonda; Residence Place: USA; Report Date: 21 Dec 1944; Latest Report Date: 1 Jun 1945; Grade: First Lieutenant or Chief nurse or Head dietitian or Head physical therapy aides; Grade Notes: First Lieutenant or Lt. Jr. Grade; Service Branch: Army; Arm or Service: Field Artillery; Arm or Service Code: Field Artillery; Organization Type: 105 MM Howitzer Truck Drawn; Parent Unit Type: Battalion/Training Battalion Combat/Special Troops; Area Served: European Theatre: Germany; Detaining Country: Germany; Camp: Offlag 13B Hammelburg Bavaria 50-10; Status: Returned to Military Control, Liberated or Repatriated; Report Source: Individual has been reported through sources considered official.]


[Longtime Birmingham-Bloomfield resident James R. Fonda died December 15, 2003 after an extended illness, in Sunnyvale, California where he had recently relocated. Born December 20, 1915 in Troy, New York, he was a graduate of Rider College in Trenton, New Jersey. In 1939, he moved to Houston, Texas, where he soon began work as a salesman of accounting machines for Burroughs Corporation. He married Mary Jane Quinby in 1943 while in the army and in the fall of 1944 took his position with the 106th Division near St. Vith, Belgium as a First Lieutenant of the Field Artillery. Shortly thereafter, the German offensive began and he was captured during the Battle of the Bulge in December, 1944. He remained a POW in Germany until the end of the war despite attempts by Patton's troops to liberate his camp in February. Resuming his work for Burroughs, he moved to Detroit in 1946 and to Birmingham in 1948. He was Branch Manager in Akron, Ohio from 1958-66, a salesman in Cleveland from 1966-69 and then returned to this area. He devoted his entire working career to Burroughs, retiring in 1985. He was a longtime member of Christ Church Cranbrook and was active in the Senior Men's Club in Birmingham. His survivors include his wife of 60 years, Mary Jane, his sons Jim (of Santa Clara, California) and Rod (of Bellevue, Washington), daughters-in-law Mary-Ann Fonda and Laura Haddad, grandson, Kyle Haddad-Fonda, and sisters Louise Ditsch, formerly of Syracuse, New York but now residing in Fallbrook, California, and Toni Curley of Troy, New York. Obit from family.]


[Longtime Birmingham/ Bloomfield resident Mary Jane Quinby Fonda died September 29, 2013 after a long full life. She died in Cupertino, California, where she and her late husband, James R. Fonda, relocated in 2003. Mary Jane was born in Oklahoma City on November 15, 1917. She grew up primarily in Tulsa, before moving to Houston, where she graduated from San Jacinto High School and then Rice Institute. She worked for Burroughs Corporation in Houston, where she met her future husband who had recently moved from his native Troy, New York. Both families had moved to relatively prosperous Houston to escape the economic woes of the Depression in Oklahoma and upstate New York. Like so many members of the Greatest Generation they next proceeded to World War II. They were married January 10, 1943, and spent their first year of marriage migrating from one Army training base to the next. Mary Jane spent their second anniversary not knowing if her husband was alive, as he was MIA following the Battle of the Bulge. In Spring of 1945 she welcomed him home after his stint as a POW, and soon thereafter they moved to Detroit, the headquarters of Burroughs. Her husband worked for Burroughs his entire career until he retired in 1985. From the time their first son was born in 1948, they lived in the Birmingham/Bloomfield area the entire time, except for a 10 year residence in Akron while he served as Branch Manager. Even during those years she spent much of her time in this area, since both her sons attended Cranbrook. She was particularly devoted to Art, serving as a docent for the Akron Art Institute and then the Detroit Institute of Arts, where she was also long active in the Art to the Schools Program. She is survived by her two sons, James R. Fonda, Jr. of Cupertino, California and Rodney Q. Fonda of Issaquah, Washington, her daughter-in-law Laura Haddad, her beloved grandson Kyle Q. Haddad-Fonda, and eight nieces and nephews. As the last living family member of her generation, Mary Jane was predeceased by her husband (in 2003), her brother J. Rodney Quinby of Houston, and her sister Lucy Quinby Bricker of Bellaire, Texas. She was also]
predeceased by her daughter-in-law Mary-Ann Fonda. She would have welcomed any memorials in her name to the Detroit Institute of Art. (Obituary from family) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Roberts FONDA and Mary Jane QUINBY: m. Houston, TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: James Robert Fonda, License Date: , Marriage Date: 11-Jan-43, Recording Date: , County: Harris, Spouse: Mary Jane Quinby]; [Times Record (Troy, New York) 1943 January 2 - Former Trojan Engaged To Texas Girl - Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Redmon Quinby of Houston, Tex, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mary Jane Quinby, to Corp. James Roberts Fonda, son of Mrs. Job Pearson Fonda and the late Mr. Fonda of this city. Corporal Fonda is now attending officer's candidate school at Fort Sill, Okla. No date has been set for the wedding.]; [Times Record (Troy, New York) 1943 January 29 - Lieutenant Fonda Takes Bride in Texas - Miss Mary Jane Quinby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Redmon Quinby of Houston, Tex., and Lieut. James Roberts Fonda, son of Mrs. Job Pearson Fonda and the late Mr. Fonda of 818 Third Avenue were united in marriage Jan. 10 at the home of the bride's parents. Rev. J. D. Connoly performed the ceremony and Miss Mildred Milligan provided a background of music. Miss Lucy Quinby, sister of the bride, was maid of honor and Isaac Arnold served as best man. A reception followed the ceremony. Mrs. Fonda is a graduate of Rice Institute, where she was a member of Pallas Athene Literary Society. Lieutenant Fonda is a graduate of Rider College in Trenton, N.J. and received his commission recently at Fort Sill, Okla. where the couple will make their home.]

Children of James Roberts FONDA and Mary Jane QUINBY:


res. Bloomfield Hills, MI; res. Ann Arbor, MI; res. Santa Clara, CA; [James R. Fonda, is a member of the movement known as "Independent Scientology" (previously and sometimes still known as the Feezone). See: http://www.mikerindersblog.org/jim-fonda-non-corporate-brand-real-scientology-is-available/]

> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary-Ann WILKINS: b. Nampa, ID; enlisted US Navy in 1963; res. Santa Clara, CA; m1. Michael Acosta; SSDI Issued ID; [Mary-Ann Fonda - October 26, 1944 - December 3, 2012 - Resident of Cupertino - Mary-Ann Fonda, age 68, passed away at home in Cupertino on December 3, 2012. She was born on October 26, 1944 in Nampa, Idaho, to Bill and Helen Wilkins. She grew up in Idaho but had lived in Santa Clara County for the past 40 years. Mary-Ann joined the U.S. Navy shortly after graduation from high school, trained for the hospital corps, and was stationed at Twenty Nine Palms, California. Later, she worked at Tymshare, Inc. in Cupertino, where she was corporate credit manager, and managed a department of 30 people. Mary-Ann was known for her humor, her wisdom, and as someone her friends could count on. She was an avid reader, a great cook, and loved to travel. She is survived by her husband Jim Fonda of Cupertino. The family requests that in lieu of flowers a donation be made to the Marine Mammal Center, 2000 Bunker Road, Fort Cronkhite, Sausalito, CA 94965.]

> www.fonda.org <<


690. Frederick Martin FONDA (Frederick Theodore, Franklin Jerome, William Winne, Johannes Winne, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Jul 1901, in Nebraska, died 19 Jul 1966, in Sebastopol, Sonoma Co., CA. He married Frances Wilmette HIGGINS 14 Feb 1922, in Weber, UT. Frances Wilmette HIGGINS was born 12 Sep 1901, in Nebraska, died 13 Oct 1982, in Atlanta, GA.

Updated October 2022


Notes for family of Frederick Martin FONDA and Frances Wilmette HIGGINS: [Weber and Piute Counties, Utah, County Marriages - Name: Fred M Fonda; Age: 20; Birth Year: abt 1902; Marriage Date: 14 Feb 1922; Marriage Place: Weber, UT; Spouse: Frances W Higgins]

Children of Frederick Martin FONDA and Frances Wilmette HIGGINS:

879 i. Frederick Martin FONDA, Jr, born 3 Nov 1927, in San Francisco Co., CA, died 13 Jun 2016, in Mount Airy, GA.

691. Cornelous Sanford10 FONDA (Noah Loujer7, Cornelius Sanford6, John Miller5, Johannes Winne4, Johannes Peter3, Pieter Janse2, Jan Douw1, Douw Jellis16, Jellis Douw1), born 20 Feb 1893, in Troy, NY, died 28 Mar 1975, in Manatee, FL, buried in Mansion Memorial Park & Funeral Home, Ellenton, FL. He married (1) Florence Rosseau ADAMS 8 Jan 1911, in Green Island, NY. Florence Rosseau ADAMS was born 1891, in New York, USA. They were divorced 28 Mar 1925. He married (2) Blanche C. TREMBLAY 1928. Blanche C. TREMBLAY was born 1891, in Cohoes, NY, died 6 Jun 1960, in Troy, NY, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY. He married (3) Mary A. COOPER 10 Sep 1961, in Schroon Lake, NY. Mary A. COOPER was born 1 Jan 1903, in Baltimore, MD, died 17 Jan 1992, in Bradenton, FL, buried in Mansion Memorial Park & Funeral Home, Ellenton, FL.

Notes for Cornelous Sanford FONDA: b. Troy, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Troy Ward 13, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 13, A.D.01, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1932 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Cornelius S (Blanche)); 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Cornellus Fonda, b. 1892, NY, Head, Blanche); 1947 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Cornelius S (Blanche C) - (N L Fonda's Son - Trojan Funeral Supply)); d. Manatee, FL; bur. Mansion Memorial Park & Funeral Home, Ellenton, FL; SSDI Manatee, FL; o. Undertaker (N. L. Fonda's Son Funeral Home, 837 River St., Troy, NY); District Deputy Grand Master of IOOF (per Times Record (Troy, NY) 1943-Jan-19); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Cornelous S Fonda; Birth Date: 20 Feb 1893; Birth Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Cornelous Sanford FONDA and Florence Rosseau ADAMS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cornelius Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/8/1911; Marriage Place: Green Isl; Spouse: Florence Adams]; [Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius S. Fonda, Who were recently married at the Green Island Methodist parsonage, will take up their residence at 104 Livingston Avenue, Albany, after January 23. Mrs. Fonda was formerly Miss Florence Rosseau Adams of Watervliet. The groom is employed as a fireman on the New York Central. Troy NY Times, Saturday, January 14, 1911]; [March 28, 1925, Cornelius S. Fonda filed for divorce on grounds of spouse being absent for 5 years, presumed to be dead.]

Notes for Blanche C. TREMBLAY: b. Cohoes, NY; d/o Ferdinand Tremblay & Alfreda Therriault; m1. Edward Horan; 1930 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Blanch Fonda, b. 1891, NY, Wife, Vince, Cornelius); [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Blanche Fonda, Arrival Date: 24-Mar-1938, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1891, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: New York, NY, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Georgic]; [Died - Fonda - At Samaritan Hospital, June 6, 1960, Blanche Tremblay, wife of Cornelius S. Fonda; mother of Thomas L. Horan Sr., Mrs. Thomas Prendergast, Mrs. Robert Bebernitz; sister of Mrs. Fred Foster, William, Theodore and Anthony Tremblay. Funeral from Fonda's Funeral Home. 897 River St., Wednesday morning at 10:30 o'clock, thence to St. Patrick's Church where a Solemn Requiem Mass will be celebrated at 11 o'clock. Relatives and friends are invited and may call Tuesday afternoon and evening. Troy NY Times Record, Tuesday, June 7, 1960]; [Mrs. Fonda, Undertaker's Wife, Dies - Mrs. Cornelius S. Fonda, 69, wife of a Troy funeral director, died today in Samaritan Hospital following a brief illness. Mrs. Fonda was born in Cohoes, daughter of the late Ferdinand and Eulalie Guilbeault Tremblay. She was the former Blanche Tremblay. While residing in Cohoes, Mrs. Fonda attended St. Joseph's School. She came to Troy as a young girl and had resided here since. Her residence was at 835 River St., adjacent to the funeral home. Mrs. Fonda was a communicant of St. Patrick's Church and a member of the auxiliary of the Lee H. Blume Post, VFW, and the auxiliary of the Mackey Smith Garrison, Army and Navy Union. Surviving in addition to her husband are a son, Thomas L. Horan Sr. of Troy; two daughters, Mrs. Thomas Prendergast and Mrs. Robert Bebernitz, both of Troy; a sister, Mrs. Fred Foster of Valley Falls; three brothers, William Tremblay of Landover, Md., Theodore Tremblay of Albany, and Anthony Tremblay of Cohoes; nine grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren. Funeral services will be held at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday from the Fonda Funeral Home, 837 River St., and at 11 a.m. from St Patrick's Church where a Solemn Requiem Mass will be celebrated. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, June 6, 1960] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelous Sanford FONDA and Blanche C. TREMBLAY: Marriage date estimated.

Notes for Mary A. COOPER: b. Baltimore, MD; m1. Richard Cross; SSDI issued PA, d. Bradenton, Manatee, FL; bur. Mansion Memorial Park & Funeral Home, Ellenton, FL; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mary A Fonda; b. 1/31/1900 in Baltimore, Maryland; d. 1/1/1992; Father: Chas J Cooper, Mother: Mary A Mulholland]; [Florida Death Index - Name: Mary A Fonda; Age at Death: 89; Birth Date: 1 Jan 1903; Death Date: 17 Jan 1992; Death Place: Manatee, Florida]>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelous Sanford FONDA and Mary A. COOPER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Cornel S Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/10/1961; Marriage Place: Schroon; Spouse: Mary A Cooper / Mary A Cross]

Children of Cornelous Sanford FONDA and Florence Rosseau ADAMS:

i. Catherine F. "Kay" FONDA, born 1914, in New York, USA, died 29 Jul 1931, in Colonie, NY, buried in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY.

The funeral of Miss Catherine F. Fonda, who died yesterday morning at the residence, 873 River Street, will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the residence, where services will be conducted by Rev. George A. Holbrook, rector of St Barnabas' Episcopal Church. The bearers will be John Nealon, Harry Nealon, Leo Stronski, Warren Riddell, Thomas Sullivan and John Wiley. Interment will be in Elmwood Hill Cemetery. Miss Fonda is survived by her father C. S. Fonda, and her stepmother, Mrs. Blanche Fonda; a (step)-sister, Miss Joan Fonda a stepsister, Miss Veronica Horan. and a stepbrother Thomas Horan.

The Troy Times, Troy, NY, Thursday Evening, July 30, 1931

Note: Mother was Florence Rosseau Adams Fonda who apparently deserted around 1920. Cornelius dissolved the marriage in 1925 and married 2nd, Blanche Trembley whose 1st marriage was to Edward Horan. Miss Joan Fonda is Cornelius and Blanche's daughter.; [Catherine W. Fonda, who died in this city July 29, 1931, left a net estate of $16,599.89, according to a transfer tax appraisal filed today. The whole estate goes to her father, Cornelius S. Fonda of 837 River Street. A. A. Armitage is the attorney. Troy NY Times, November 11, 1931]

Children of Cornelous Sanford FONDA and Blanche C. TREMBLAY:


b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Joan Fonda, b. 1931, NY, Daughter, Cornelius, Blanch); res. Bradenton, FL; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Jean B. Fonda; Birth Date: 2/11/1931; Birth Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Joan B. FONDA and Robert F. BEBERNITZ: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Joan B Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/1/1952; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Robert F Bebernitz]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Joan B. Fonda , Publication Date: 6/2/1952, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Robert F. Bebernitz]


Notes for Frank I. FONDA: b. NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Troy Ward 15, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Troy Ward 15, A.D.01, E.D.02, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Frank Fonda, b. 1908, NY, Head, Ruth); 1947 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Frank I (Ruth) - acct Finger Lakes Flour Mills); bur. Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY; SSDI Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; [Times Record (Troy, New York) 1943 January 25 - Participants In Exhibition (photo of Officer on horse with two women standing beside) - Jeanette Soules, left, ring master, Maj. Frank Fonda, of the Rensselaer County Mounted Patrol, and Lillian Norwood, riding instructor at Emma Willard School, are pictured at Saturday's exhibition marking the opening of the school's indoor riding ring.]; [William D. Boswell was elected president of the Rensselaer County Mounted Patrol... Re-elected
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officers of the military branch of the group are Maj. Frank I. Fonda... Named to the Board of Directors were Major Fonda... Troy NY Times Record, November 28, 1942] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth Mildred GLASS: b. Cohoes, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Ruth Fonda, b. 1910, NY, Wife, Frank); 1947 Watervliet, NY City Directory (Fonda, Ruth M - utility wkr Behr-Manning Corp); bur. Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy, NY; SSDI Watervliet, Albany Co., NY; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [Ruth M. Glass Fonda, 84, of Third Avenue died Tuesday in the Villa Mary Immaculate nursing home, Albany. Mrs. Fonda was born and educated in Troy. She had lived in the Sycaway section of Troy for many years before moving to Watervliet 40 years ago. She worked in the label department of the Norton Co. for more than 31 years, retiring in 1974. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the United Paperworkers Union and a communicant of St. Brigid's Roman Catholic Church. She was the widow of Frank I. Fonda. Survivors include a daughter, Joyce Lapham of East Greenbush; a sister, Helen E. Spain of Troy; two granddaughters; and a great-granddaughter. Services will be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in the Cummings Funeral Home, 643 Third Ave., and at 10 a.m. in St. Brigid's Church. Burial will be in Elmwood Hill Cemetery, Troy. Friends may call at 9 a.m. Thursday in the funeral home. Contributions may be made to the Mohawk & Hudson Humane Society, Oakland Avenue, Menands, NY 12204. Albany NY Times Union, August 3, 1994] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank I. FONDA and Ruth Mildred GLASS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Frank I Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/31/1929; Marriage Place: Troy; Spouse: Ruth M Glass]

Children of Frank I. FONDA and Ruth Mildred GLASS:


b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY (Joyce Fonda, b. 1932, NY, Daughter, Frank, Ruth); res. Cohoes, NY; 1953 Albany, NY City Directory (Fonda, Joyce A - copy mkr NYT Co Directory Compiling Dept); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Joyce A. Fonda; Birth Date: 4/20/1931; Birth Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

Earlier marriage? (maybe annulled): [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Joyce Fonda, Publication Date: 3/18/1952, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Matthew J. Finlan]

Notes for Robert David LAPHAM: b. Plattsburg, NY; [New York State Birth Index - Name: Robert D Lapham; Birth Date: 28 Apr 1934; Birth Place: Plattsburg, NY]; s/o Arthur J. & Margaret Lapham >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joyce Ann FONDA and Robert David LAPHAM: m. Our Lady of Victory Church, Troy, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Joyce A Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/28/1966; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Robert D Laphman]; [Lapham-Fonda Nuptials Held In Our Lady Of Victory Church - Our Lady of Victory Church was the scene today of the wedding of Miss Joyce Fonda, New York City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Fonda, 512 7th Ave., Watervliet, and Robert D. Lapham, son of Mrs. Margaret Lapham, Plattsburgh, and the late Arthur Lapham. Troy NY Times Record, Troy, NY Times Record, Saturday, May 28, 1966]

693. Horace Stanley FONDY (James Henry; George William; Isaac V.; Douw Isaac; Isaac Douw; Douw Janse; Jan Douw; Douw Jellis; Jellis Douw), born 14 Oct 1887, in Tarrant, TX, died 7 Jul 1930, in Tulia, Swisher Co., TX, buried in Floydada Cemetery, Floydada, TX. He married Cora Bell EOFF 1908. Cora Bell EOFF was born 8 May 1889, in Snyder, TX, died 14 Jan 1961, in Amarillo, Potter Co., TX, buried in Floydada Cemetery,
Floydada, TX.


Notes for family of Horace Stanley FONDY and Cora Bell EOFF: m. Scurry Co., TX

Children of Horace Stanley FONDY and Cora Bell EOFF:


Notes for Gladys Bell FONDY and Raymond Dewey SEXTON: [Texas County Marriages - Name: Gladys Fondy; Marriage Date: 2 Feb 1925; Marriage Place: Fisher, TX; Spouse: Raymond Sexton]
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1983, Potter Co., TX (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002)]; [Lillie Fondy Hefley, 86, of Amarillo, died Saturday, Dec. 13, 1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at East Amarillo Church of Christ, with Cecil Burch and Bill Goodwin officiating. Private burial services will be by Memorial Park Funeral Home, 6969 E. Interstate 40. Mrs. Hefley was born at Snyder and came to Amarillo in 1927. She married Cecil W. Hefley Sr. in 1930 at Clovis, N.M. He died in 1979. She was a homemaker and a member of East Amarillo Church of Christ. Survivors include a son, Worth Hefley of Amarillo; two brothers, Horace Fondy of Deming, N.M., and Artie Fondy of Amarillo; three sisters, Marie Wolf of Dayton, Ohio, Thelma Sexton of Turlock, Calif., and Kathleen Collins of Longview; two grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. The family will be at 2501 Julian Blvd. They suggest in lieu of flowers memorials can be made to Bivins Nursing Home or a favorite charity.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lillian Lee Fondy and Cecil Worth Hefley: m. Clovis, Curry Co., NM


b. Snyder, Scurry Co., TX; SSDI issued NM, d. Belton, Bell, TX; bur. Bellwood Memorial Park, Temple, Bell Co., TX (Plot: Section 25, Row 9, Grave 10; Inscription: WWII - U.S. Army Air Corps - M/Sgt); o. WWII Service Record: Fondy Clyde, New Mexico, Santa Ana, California, 1-7-46, TSG, Texas, Farmer, Married, Regular Army; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Clyde Fondy - Ship, Station or Activity: General John Pope; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 27 May 1944] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lisa Wach: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clyde Fondy and Lisa Wach: m. Bell Co., TX
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vi. Marie Beatrice Fondy, born 4 Nov 1922, in Amarillo, TX, died 8 Jul 2009, in Dayton, OH, buried in Woodland Cemetery and Arboretum, Dayton, OH. She married Frederick C. Wolf. Frederick C. Wolf was born 16 Aug 1919, in Wisconsin, died 7 Oct 2002, buried in Woodland Cemetery and Arboretum, Dayton, OH.

b. Amarillo, TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX (Marie Fondy, b. 1923, TX, Daughter, Cora B); res. Dayton, OH; Amarillo High School Class of 1941; [Montgomery County, Ohio, Woodland Cemetery Index - Int. #102026; Name:Wolf, Marie B; Birth Date: 4-Nov-22; Death Date: 8-Jul-09; Sec.MAUS; Burial:31-Aug-09; Age:86; Birth Place: Amarillo, TX; Undertaker: Family]; [Wolf, Marie Beatrice (Fondy) was embraced by the angels & her beloved husband Frederick on Wednesday, July 8, 2009 after a long illness and valiant struggle. She was born in Amarillo, Texas in 1922. As a daughter, a sister, a wife, a mother & a grandmother, she was devoted to her family & deeply loved by them. She will be forever in the hearts of her sister, Kathleen Collins; daughters, Ann Martin (Russ), Susan Schaub, Jeanne Schuessler (Nick), Barbara Gebbie (Rick) & Carol Kirchberg (Rick); grandchildren, Sherrie, Lori, Kayla, Jeff, Natalie, Steven, David & Zachary; great grandchildren, Claire, Cameron & Liam. Memorial service will be held at 7:00 PM Monday, July 13, 2009 at the Marker & Heller Funeral Home, Huber Heights Chapel, 5844 Old Troy Pike with Pastor Melvin Younger officiating. The family will receive friends at the funeral home from 6:00 PM Monday until service time. If desired memorial contributions may be made to Hospice of Dayton in Marie's memory. Dayton Daily News, 7/12/2009] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Frederick C. Wolf: b. WI; [Montgomery County, Ohio, Woodland Cemetery Index - Name: Frederick C Wolf; Birth Date: 16 Aug 1919, Age at Death: 83, Death Date: 7 Oct 2002, Burial Place: Dayton, OH] >> www.fonda.org


b. Dallas Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Scurry, TX (Artie A Fondy, b. 1926, TX, Nephew); SSDI Amarillo, Potter Co., TX; bur. Llano Cemetery, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index -
Artie Alton Fondy; b. 1/13/1926 in Dallas Dalla, Texas; d. 8/16/2004; Father: Horase S Fondy, Mother: Cora B Eoff; [WWII Service: Fondy Artie A, Texas, Oklahoma City Oklahoma, 6-4-45, PVT, Texas, Geographer, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees] >> www.fonda.org


viii. Kathleen Bobby FONDY, born 1 Feb 1928, in Amarillo, TX, buried in Old Bonhomme Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Chesterfield, MO. She married Milton D. COLLINS. Milton D. COLLINS was born 14 Feb 1924, in Missouri, died 19 Nov 1996, buried in Old Bonhomme Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Chesterfield, MO.

b. Amarillo, TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX (Kathleen Fondy, b. 1929, TX, Daughter, Cora B); res. Lake Cherokee, Henderson, TX; res. Longview, TX; bur. Old Bonhomme Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Chesterfield, MO (no death date on gravestone); Amarillo High School Class of 1946 >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Milton D. COLLINS: b. MO; bur. Old Bonhomme Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Chesterfield, MO >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Clarence Stevens FONDY and Cordelia MCCLAIN: [Texas, County Marriages - Name: C S
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Fondy; Marriage Date: 7 Apr 1912; Marriage Place: Crosby, TX; Spouse: Cordelia Mcclain]

Children of Clarence Stevens FONDY and Cordelia MCCLAIN:


b. Albequerque, NM; res. San Angelo, TX; res. Lubbock, TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Dot Columbine Logsdon (Dot Columbine Fondy); b. 10/12/1932 in Espanola, New Mexico; d. 6/20/2001; Father: Clarence S Fondy, Mother: Cordelia McClain] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Michael LOGSDON: b. Albequerque, NM; res. San Angelo, TX; res. Lubbock, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dot Columbine FONDY and William Michael LOGSDON: m. Albequerque, NM; [Bernalillo County, New Mexico, Marriage Index - Name: Dot C Fondy; Marriage Date: 18 Apr 1949; Marriage Place: Bernalillo, New Mexico; Spouse: William M Logsdon]

695. Dee Virgil\(^{10}\) FONDY, Sr (James Henry\(^{9}\), George William\(^{8}\), Isaac V.\(^{7}\), Douw Isaac\(^{6}\), Isaac Douw\(^{5}\), Douw Janse\(^{4}\), Jan Douw\(^{3}\), Douw Jellis\(^{2}\), Jellis Douw\(^{1}\); born 25 Jan 1893, in Mansfield, TX, died 1967, buried in Mountain View Memorial Gardens, Mesa, Maricopa Co., AZ. He married (1) Ida M. HUDDLESTON 1911, in Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY. Ida M. HUDDLESTON was born 1893, in Texas, died 1961, buried in Mountain View Memorial Gardens, Mesa, Maricopa Co., AZ. He married (2) Olive Barbara PAQUET 26 May 1963, in Lakeport, NH. Olive Barbara PAQUET was born 6 Jan 1902, in Peterboro, NH, died Sep 1994.


Notes for Olive Barbara PAQUET: b. Peterboro, NH >> www.fonda.org <<

[U.S., Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: O Barbara Adams [O Barbara Slaughter] [Olive Fondy] [O Barbara Paquet]; Birth Date: 6 Jan 1902; Birth Place: Peterborough, New Hampshire; Death Date: Sep 1994; Father: Arthur A Paquet; Mother: Clara E Kimball; Notes: 15 Dec 1978: Name listed as O BARBARA ADAMS; 03 Apr 1981: Name listed as O BARBARA SLAUGHTER; 20 Nov 1963: Name listed as OLIVE B FONDY; 21 Oct 1994]

Notes for family of Dee Virgil FONDY, Sr and Olive Barbara PAQUET: [New Hampshire, U.S., Marriage Records - Name: Dee Virgil Fondy Sr; Age: 70; Birth Date: abt 1893; Birth Place: Mansfield Texas; Marriage Date: 26 May 1963; Marriage Place: Lakeport, New Hampshire; Father: James H Fondy; Mother: Sarah C Fondy; Spouse: O Barbara Chamberlain (age 61, Maiden Name Paquet, 5th marriage)]
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Children of Dee Virgil FONDY, Sr and Ida M. HUDDLESTON:

880 i. Emmett Marvin FONDY, born 27 Jul 1913, in Oklahoma, died 27 May 1963, in Torrance, Los Angeles Co., CA.


Notes for Elouise Christine HARN: b. Cisco, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Montebello, Los Angeles Co., CA (Elouise Fondy, b. 1921, TX, Wife, Donald L); m2. William Charles Gerhardt (5/26/1951, Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Elouise Christine Fondy; b. 1/17/1921 in Cisco, Texas; d. 9/19/1995; Father: Oscar D Harn, Mother: Crystal F Saurell] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. James H. FONDY, born 1918, in Kansas.


Notes for Juanita Catherine "J.c." SKEEN: b. Silverton, Briscoe, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Lubbock, Lubbock Co., TX (Juanita Fondy, b. 1913, TX, Wife, J B); res. Denver, CO; SSDI issued TX, d. Denver, Denver Co., CO; bur. Silverton Cemetery, Silverton, TX; [Juanita Catherine Skee Fondy, 82, of Denver died Feb. 12. Services were Feb. 16 at Fairmount's Little Ivy Chapel, with burial at Silverton Cemetery, Silverton, Texas. Mrs. Fondy was born Jan. 22, 1913, in Silverton. She married Joe Fondy Dec. 25, 1931, in Lubbock, Texas. She owned and operated West Texas Boot Shop and Fondy's Boot and Shoe Shop. She was a bookkeeper and secretary. Survivors include three sons, Ted of Denver, Pat of Golden and Mike of San Francisco; two daughters, Carolyn Tucker of Dallas and Betty Ritzey of Somerset, Texas; 12 grandchildren; and 15 great-grandchildren. Rocky Mountain News (CO) - March 10, 1995] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Joe Bailey FONDY and Juanita Catherine "J.c." SKEEN: m. Lubbock Co., TX; [Texas County
Marriage Records - Name: Joe B Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 24-Dec-31, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Juanita Skeen]


Notes for family of Joe Bailey FONDY and Ora Jolene CRITZ: Marriage date per 1920 census.

Children of Joe Bailey FONDY and Juanita Catherine "J.c." SKEEN:


b. Lubbock, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Lubbock, Lubbock Co., TX; res. Dallas, TX; res. Little Rock, AR; res. Plano, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joe Thomas TUCKER: b. Lubbock Co., TX; [Texas Birth Index - Name: Joe Thomas Tucker, Date of Birth: 30 Nov 1931, Birth County: Lubbock, Father's Name: I C Tucker, Mother's name: Anna B Rice] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carolyn A. FONDY and Joe Thomas TUCKER: m. Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Carolyn Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 16-Aug-54, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Joe Thomas Tucker]


b. Lubbock, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Lubbock, Lubbock Co., TX; res. Somerset, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Betty Jo FONDY and William Buford BROWN, Jr: [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Betty Jo Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 26-May-56, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: William Buford Jr Brown]

Notes for Terry Samuel RITCHEY, Jr: b. TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Precinct 5, Bexar Co., TX; res. Somerset, TX; bur. Bexar Cemetery, Somerset, Bexar Co., TX; [Terry Samuel Ritchey, age 88 of Somerset, passed away Sunday, January 12, 2014 in San Antonio. He is preceded in death by his parents: Laddie & Lula (Bush) Ritchey; brothers: Murray and Pete Ritchey, and an infant brother; sisters: Lena Robertson, Myrtle Moore, Virgie Johnson and Stella. He is survived by his wife Betty J. Ritchey of Somerset; sons: William B. Brown, III and Alan Scott Brown; daughters: Lawauna Sue Bullard and Donna Kay Carmony; 6 grandchildren: Natalia, Amber, Billie Jean, Austin, Leslie and Robert; 4 great-grandchildren: Audrey, Hannah, Benjamin and Jenna. Funeral services will be held Friday, January 17, 2014
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at Somerset Baptist Church, with interment to follow at Bexar Cemetery. In lieu of flowers contributions can be made to Somerset Baptist Church in Terry's memory.]

Notes for Betty Jo FONDY and Terry Samuel RITCHEY, Jr: [Texas Marriage Collection - Name: Terry S Ritchey, Birth Year: abt 1927, Age: 57, Marriage Date: 3 Nov 1984, Marriage Place: Bexar, Texas, Spouse: Betty F Brown, Spouse Age: 46]


v. Michael Douglas FONDY, born 26 Mar 1945, in Lubbock, TX.

b. Lubbock, TX; res. Denver, CO; res. San Francisco, CA; res. Dallas, TX; res. Jacksonville, FL

Children of Joe Bailey FONDY and Ora Jolene CRITZ:

884 i. Guy Bailey FONDY, born 10 Feb 1920, in Wichita Falls, TX, died 27 Mar 1997, in Reno, NV.


Children of John Marvin FONDY and Sophie BRUHN:


698. Homer Lee17 FONDY (James Henry9, George William8, Isaac V7, Douw Isaac6, Isaac Douw5, Douw Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 14 Jan 1903, in Snyder, Scurry Co., TX, died 7 Jun 1947, in Butte Co., SD, buried in Pine Slope Cemetery, Belle Fourche, SD. He married Alma Florence LUNDBLED 23 Jun 1926,
in Lawrence Co., SD. Alma Florence LUNDBLED was born 17 Jan 1903, in Wyoming, died 16 Mar 1954, in Butte Co., SD, buried in Pine Slope Cemetery, Belle Fourche, SD.

Notes for Homer Lee FONDY: b. Snyder, Scurry Co., TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Scurry Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Natrona, WY (Homer L Fondy, b. 1903, TX, Head, Florence); [1945 South Dakota State Census - Name: H L Fondy; Birth Date: 1903; Birth Place: TX; Residence: Belle Fourche Ward 3, Butte Co., SD]; res. Natrone Co., SD; d. Butte Co., SD; bur. Pine Slope Cemetery, Belle Fourche, SD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alma Florence LUNDBLED: b. WY; 1940 US Federal Census, Natrona, WY (Florence Fondy, b. 1903, CO, Wife, Homer L); [1945 South Dakota State Census - Name: Florence Fondy; Birth Date: 1903; Birth Place: WY; Residence: Belle Fourche Ward 3, Butte Co., SD]; d. Butte Co., SD; bur. Pine Slope Cemetery, Belle Fourche, SD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Homer Lee FONDY and Alma Florence LUNDBLED: m. Lawrence Co., SD; Homer Lee Fondy - Florence Alme Lundbled - 23-Jun-26

Children of Homer Lee FONDY and Alma Florence LUNDBLED:


   b. CO; 1940 US Federal Census, Natrona, WY (Janice Fondy, b. 1929, CO, Daughter, Homer L, Florence); [1945 South Dakota State Census - Name: Janice Fondy; Birth Date: 1929; Birth Place: CO; Residence: Belle Fourche Ward 3, Butte Co., SD]; res. Seattle, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. Phyllis FONDY, born 1933, in Wyoming. She married John SKURLA 1 Dec 1952, in Butte, SD. John SKURLA was born 1931.

   b. WY; 1940 US Federal Census, Natrona, WY (Phyllis Fondy, b. 1933, WY, Daughter, Homer L, Florence); [1945 South Dakota State Census - Name: Phyllis Fondy; Birth Date: 1933; Birth Place: WY; Residence: Belle Fourche Ward 3, Butte Co., SD]; m. Skurla >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for John SKURLA: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Phyllis FONDY and John SKURLA: [South Dakota Marriages - Name: Phyllis Fondy, Birth Date: abt 1932, Marriage Date: 12/1/1952, Marriage Place: Butte, Spouse: John Skurla]

buried in Llano Cemetery, Amarillo, Potter Co., TX.


Children of Claude Bailey FONDY and Lillian S.:

i. Betty L. FONDY, born 1926, in New Mexico.

ii. Claude Bailey FONDY, Jr, born 9 Nov 1927, in New Mexico, died 26 Dec 2008, in Denver, CO.

700. Henry Remer³ FONDY (James Henry², George William¹, Isaac V., Douw Isaac¹, Isaac Douw¹, Douw Janse¹, Jan Douw¹, Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw¹), born 15 Jul 1908, in Snyder, Scurry Co., TX, died 11 Dec 1980, in Lubbock Co., TX, buried in St. Ann Catholic Cemetery, Yoakum, DeWitt Co., TX. He married Agnes HANYS 5 Oct 1932, in Gonzales Co., TX. Agnes HANYS was born 5 May 1903, in Texas, died 28 May 1999, in Yoakum, DeWitt Co., TX, buried in St. Ann Catholic Cemetery, Yoakum, DeWitt Co., TX.


Notes for family of Henry Remer FONDY and Agnes HANYS: [Texas County Marriages - Name: Henry R Fondy; Marriage Date: 5 Oct 1932; Marriage Place: Gonzales, TX; Spouse: Agnes Hanys]

---
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Children of Henry Remer FONDY and Agnes HANYS:

891  i.  Daniel James "D. J." FONDY, born 1 Mar 1935, in De Witt Co., TX.
892  ii.  Chester Stanley FONDY, born 18 Jan 1936, in De Witt Co., TX.


Children of Daniel Earl FONDY and Bessie Lee BARRON:

     ii.  Joshua Daniel FONDY, born 1940.

Notes for Jason Alan HAGGAR: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dana Kay FONDY and Jason Alan HAGGAR: Kentucky Birth Collection, 1852-1999 (Jason Alan Haggar - 26-Apr-1974 - Dana K Fondy - Hardin Co., KY)


Notes for Frederick Franklin FONDY: b. Snyder, Scurry Co., TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Scurry Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Precinct 1, Floyd Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (Frederick Fondy, b. 1914, TX, Head, Helen); d. Snohomish, WA; SSDI King Co., WA; [U.S. Marine Corps Muster Rolls, 1893-1940; Name: Frederick F Fondy; Enlistment Date: 4 Jan 1934; Rank: Private First Class; Mar 1934 - Recruit Detachment, Marine Corps Base, San Diego, California; Feb 1935 - Marine Detachment, USS Astoria, Psny Bremerton, Washington; Jul 1936 - Marine Detachment, USS Astoria, Enroute Bar Harbour, Maine; Oct 1937 - Marine Barracks, US Naval Air Station, San Diego, California; Jan 1938 - Marine Detachment, Naval Air Station,

not sure if this fits: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Frederick F. Fondy, Publication Date: 3/20/1951, Publication Place: Binghamton, New York, Spouse: Martha Laue Grocbi]

Notes for Helen Victoria GRISVARD: b. WA; 1940 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (Helen Fondy, b. 1907, WA, Wife, Frederick); [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Helen Victoria Fondy, Death date: 05/16/1948, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 31 years 6 months 13 days, Estimated birth year: 1917, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Frederick F. Fondy, Father's name: Eil V. Grisvard, Mother's name: Amie E. Miller] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Frederick Franklin FONDY and Helen Victoria GRISVARD:

- 894
  - i. William Frederick FONDY, born 18 Mar 1940, died 12 Aug 2006, in Mountainair, Torrance Co., NM.
  - ii. Carolyn FONDY, born 1943. She married Clifford Leon HERRING. Clifford Leon HERRING was born 1940.
    >> www.fonda.org <<
  - Notes for Clifford Leon HERRING: >> www.fonda.org <<
  - iii. Beverly FONDY, born 10 Feb 1945. She married Brian STEVENSON.

Washington Births/1940-1945 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Brian STEVENSON: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mildred Payne MERRILL: b. Melrose, MA; d/o George P. Merrill & M. Alice Jones; 1920 US Federal

Notes for family of Reginald Benedict FONDA and Mildred Payne MERRILL: m. Melrose, MA; [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Reginald B Fonda, Mildred P Merrill, 1912, Melrose, MA]; [Fonda-Merrill - Many Guests Witness Home Wedding of Melrose Young People - Melrose, Oct. 12 - The marriage of Miss Mildred Payne Merrill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Parker Merrill of 107 East Emerson st, and Reginald Benedict Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Perry Fonda of Oakland st, took place this evening at the home of the bride's parents in the presence of a large number of guests. The officiating clergyman was Rev. Dr. Thomas Sims, pastor of the First Congregational Church... After returning from their wedding trip they will reside at 91 Hillside av. Boston Daily Globe, October 13, 1912]

Children of Reginald Benedict FONDA and Mildred Payne MERRILL:

i. **Alison FONDA**, born 16 Mar 1916, in Melrose, MA, died 9 Jan 2013, in Melrose, MA, buried in Wyoming Cemetery, Melrose, MA.

b. Melrose, MA; 1920 US Federal Census, Melrose, Middlesex Co., MA; 1940 US Federal Census, Melrose, Middlesex Co., MA (Alison Fonda, b. 1916, MA); 1947 Melrose MA City Directory (Fonda, Alison); bur. Wyoming Cemetery, Melrose, MA; [Massachusetts Birth Index, 1901-1970 - Alison Fonda, 1916, Melrose, MA]; [Ms. Alison Fonda, a lifelong resident of Melrose, passed away peacefully at Epoch Senior Healthcare of Melrose on January 9, 2013, at age 96. Alison was born on March 16, 1916 in Boston. She made her home at 25 Faxon St., Melrose where she happily lived her entire life. Alison worked with her father, Reginald, as an insurance broker for many years. She was the loving daughter of the late Reginald B. Fonda, and Mildred P. (Merrill) Fonda. Cherished cousin of Juel F. Boyle and her husband Dr. Milton L. Boyle, Jr. of N. Berwick, ME, and Jere W. Fonda of Omaha, NE. Relatives and friends will honor and remember Alison's life by gathering for her Funeral Service at the Robinson Funeral Home, 809 Main St., Melrose on Saturday, January 12 at 11:00 AM. Interment in Wyoming Cemetery, Melrose. For directions, online tribute or to share a memory, visit RobinsonFuneralHome.com. Boston Globe, January 11, 2013] >> www.fonda.org <<

704. **Arthur Williams** FONDA (Edwin Percy, Ira Benedict, John Abraham, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1 Jun 1891, in Massachusetts, died 21 Dec 1966, in Harwich Port, Barnstable Co., MA, buried in Forest Dale Cemetery, Malden, MA. He married Mildred SWETT 6 Apr 1918, in Malden, MA. Mildred SWETT was born 1 Dec 1893, in Massachusetts, died 11 Aug 1978, in Harwich Port, Barnstable Co., MA, buried in Forest Dale Cemetery, Malden, MA.


Notes for family of Arthur Williams FONDA and Mildred SWETT: m. Malden, MA; [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Arthur W Fonda, Mildred Swett, 1918, Melrose, MA]; [Fonda-Swett - Malden, April 6 - Miss Mildred Swett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker Swett of 2 Hillside terrace, was married to Arthur W. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Fonda of Melrose, this afternoon at the home of the bride's parents by John F. Dobbs. R. B. Fonda, brother of the groom, was best man and Miss Beatrice Thompson maid of honor. The groom has been called to attend the officers' training school at Camp Devens. Boston Daily Globe, April 7, 1918]

Children of Arthur Williams FONDA and Mildred SWETT:

1. Jane FONDA, born 1920, in Boston, MA, died 12 Mar 1927, in Malden, MA, buried in Forest Dale Cemetery, Malden, MA.

2. Jere Williams FONDA, born 15 Jun 1929, in Medford, MA.


Notes for Juel FONDA and Milton Lorimer BOYLE, Jr: [Massachusetts Marriage Index - Juel Fonda, Melrose, 1950]


Notes for family of Theodore Harold FONDA and Dorothy Williston PARSONS: [Ohio County Marriages - Theodore Harold Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 31-Dec-1913; Spouse: Dorothy Williston Parsons; Marriage Place: Franklin]

Children of Theodore Harold FONDA and Dorothy Williston PARSONS:


706. Donald Orrin FONDA (William E.⁸, Charles Elder⁹, Eldert Abraham⁷, Abraham Janse⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw², Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 7 Nov 1891, in Ohio, died 29 Nov 1943, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH. He married Florence J. LEWIS 17 Jun 1911, in Cleveland, OH. Florence J. LEWIS was born 18 Mar 1892, in Cleveland, OH, died 13 Oct 1983, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

Notes for Donald Orrin FONDA: b. OH; parents b. MI; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland Heights, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Donald Fonda, b. 1893, OH, Head, Florence); d. Cleveland, OH; bur. Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH; o. Vice President - Brick Co.; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Donald Orrin Fonda; White; b. 7 Nov 1891; Ohio; Registration Place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Donald Orrin Fonda - b. 7 Nov 1891 - Cleveland, OH; res. Cleveland Heights, Cuyahoga, OH - White; emp. Collinswood Shale, Brick & Supply Co; contact: Florence J. Fonda - same; phys. 5’ 10” ht. - 175 wt. - Hazel eyes - no abnormalities]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Donald O Fonda; b. 3/5/1905 in Ohio; d. 11/29/1943]; [Fonda, Donald Orrin, beloved husband of Florence (nee Lewis), father of Liet. Donald O., Jr., son of Dora and the late Dr. W. E. Fonda, brother of Charles, Theodore and Mrs. H. P. Hall, of Traverse City, Mich.; residence, 1512 Compton rd., Cleveland Heights. Friends received at the DeVand Funeral Home, 11130 Euclid ave. Services Thursday at 2 p. m. #0102087 Dec 2 1943 Cleveland Press] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022

Notes for family of Donald Orrin FONDA and Florence J. LEWIS: [Ohio County Marriages - Donald O. Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1892; Marriage Date: 17-Jun-1911; Spouse: Florence J. Lewis; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960; [Marriage license announcement on Friday, June 16, 1911 in Cleveland Plain Dealer]

Children of Donald Orrin FONDA and Florence J. LEWIS:

897  i.  Donald Orrin FONDA, Jr, born 10 Aug 1912, in Ohio, died 18 May 1974, in Cleveland, OH.


Notes for Edward Stanley FONDA: b. Mitchell Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census (Edward S Fonda, 5, M, S, b. Osage, IA); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA; 1905 Iowa State Census (Stanley Fonda, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA); 1915 Iowa State Census (E Stanley Fonda, 25, Married, Osage, Mitchell Co., IA, b. IA, parents b. USA/USA); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Albert Lea, Freeborn Co., MN; 1940 US Federal Census, Albert Lea, Freeborn Co., MN (Edward S Fonda, b. 1890, IA, Head, Nelle); SSDI issued MN, d. New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA; bur. Osage City Cemetery, Mitchell Co., IA; o. Feed Commodity Trader, Clothing Store Manager (Leuthold & Fonda Clothing Co.); [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Edward Stanley Fonda; Birth Date - 6 Jun 1890; Birth Place - Iowa; Parents - Edward S Fonda, Alice M Stover]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Edward Stanley Fonda; White; b. 5 Jan 1890; Iowa; Registration Place: Mitchell Co., IA] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Edward Stanley FONDA and Nellie Sonve SPILDE: m. Northwood, Mitchell Co., IA; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: E Stanley Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1889; Spouse: Nellie Spilde; Marriage Date: 21-Aug-14; Marriage Place: Worth; Parents: Edward S Fonda, Alice W Stover]; [Fonda-Spilde - An event of a good deal of interest to Osage circles took place at Northwood last Friday evening. Miss Nell Spilde was married to Mr. Stanley Fonda. The couple spent a few days away, returning home here Tuesday. They plan however, to leave very soon on a more extended honeymoon. The event proved something of a surprise to the many friends of the couple, although it was not entirely unexpected. Miss Spilde is a Northwood girl, having come to Osage a couple of years ago to accept a sales position in the Daylight store. She remained at the store until a few months ago when she resigned to return to Northwood to prepare for her wedding. She is an exceedingly likeable young woman and has acquired a multitude of friends during her comparatively short residence here. Mr. Fonda occupies the position of bookkeeper and head clerk at Leuthold & Even's clothing store. He started in with the institution several years ago, and by strict application to business and a personality marked by sincerity and good will, has attained his present excellent footing in the city's business circles. The young people have rented the small Gardner cottage on Chase Street near the fifth street corner, and will keep house at once. The cottage has
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been extensively repaired and remodeled and will convert into one of the pleasantest homes in the city.

Children of Edward Stanley FONDA and Nellie Sonve SPIILDE:


708. Dr Horace Ward FONDA (William Ward, Robert Mitchell, William Henry, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 6 Apr 1895, in Iowa, died 13 Jun 1977, in Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., IA, buried in Rosehill Cemetery, Rockwell City, IA. He married Johanna Dorthea MEINZER 2 Jul 1921. Johanna Dorthea MEINZER was born 1 Jan 1896, in Peterson, IA, died 26 Nov 1962, buried in Rosehill Cemetery, Rockwell City, IA.


[IA. Births and Christenings Index - Horace Ward Fonda; Birth Date - 6 Apr 1895; Birth Place - ; Parents - Wm Ward Fonda, Indiaezella Galusha Fonda]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Horace Ward Fonda; White; b. 6 Apr 1895; Iowa; Registration Place: Clay Co., IA]; [U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Horace Fonda; Birth Date: 6 Apr 1895; Death Date: 13 Jun 1977; Branch 1: Army; Enlistment Date 1: 29 Oct 1917; Release Date 1: 16 Dec 1918]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Horace Fonda, Arrival Date: 10-Oct-1956, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: Kindley Field, Hamilton, Bermuda, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: ]


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Johanna Dorothy Fonda; b. 12 Jan 1896 in Peterson Cia, Iowa; d. not listed; Father: Gotthold Meinzer, Mother: Lydia Bender]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Johanna Fonda, Arrival Date: 10-Oct-1956, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: Kindley Field, Hamilton, Bermuda, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: ]

Children of Dr Horace Ward FONDA and Johanna Dorthea MEINZER:

899 i. Robert Ward FONDA, born 14 Apr 1922, in Iowa, died 18 May 2014, in Mankato, MN.


Updated October 2022
[Lester T. Fonda, son of Mrs. Anna Fonda, passed away at a Keokuk (IA) hospital after an illness of several weeks. He became ill with pleurisy in April, from which complications developed, and was taken to the hospital April 21, where he underwent an operation, which seemingly was successful. However, he never recovered from the ordeal, and two weeks later passed away. His mother was with him during the last three weeks of his life.

Lester was born October 13, 1897, on a farm east of Osage (now the Burton Stacy place), the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Fonda. He spent his boyhood in Osage, attended the local schools, and was graduated with the class of 1915. He was an active, attractive boy, popular with his schoolmates, and made a good record in school activities, including football and basketball. Following his graduation he worked at the Lohr & Champion furniture store, and later bought the Osage Vulcanizing works from Walton Morrison. He operated the latter place until the evening he left for Waterloo, where he enlisted for service in the World War, and was sent to Jefferson Barracks. His detachment was No. 6, 163rd D.B., and he was a mechanic on a bombing plane. He received his honorable discharge December 20, 1918, at Camp Dodge, and returned to Osage. Lester worked for a short time at Milwaukee, and at Wausau, WI, then he returned home and with his mother and his sister, Lola, and brother William, moved to Ames, where the three young people entered the state college. He completed two years of his course, and was affiliated with Lambda Chi Alpha, a national fraternity. Leaving college, he became a partner in a contracting business at Keokuk that is known all over that part of IA, as "Atteberg & Fonda." He has erected many important buildings in Keokuk and vicinity, also many beautiful homes. Some time ago he became associated with the firm of Cameron & Joyce, and was their assistant superintendent. When he was taken ill he was supervising a construction project in Joliet, IL. His wife was formerly Bess Caruthers, of Farmington, IA, and they are parents of a daughter, Marjory Ann, 7 years of age. Another child died at birth. Surviving besides the wife and daughter are his mother, Mrs. Anna Fonda, who lives with her mother, Mrs. Martha Doudna, Osage; his sister, Mrs. Newman Lyle, of Sheldon, IA; and his brother, William, Ames. Funeral services were held at the Pearson & Schmidt funeral home in Keokuk, and burial made in the National cemetery at that place, with Masonic and military honors.]


Notes for family of Lester Thomas FOND A and Bessie May CAROTHERS: m. Syracuse, Kosciusko Co., IN

Children of Lester Thomas FOND A and Bessie May CAROTHERS:

i. **Elizabeth Ann FONDA**, born 25 Feb 1925, in Elkhart, IN, died 27 Feb 1925, in Elkhart, IN.

[Indiana Birth Certificates - Name: Elizabeth Ann Fonda; Gender: Female; Birth Date: 25 Feb 1925; Birth Place: Elkhart Indiana, Elkhart, Indiana, USA; Registration Year: 1925; Father: Lester Fonda; Mother: Bessie Fonda]; [Indiana Death Certificates - Elizabeth Ann Fonda; Birth Date - 2/25/1925; Birth Place - Elkhart; Death Date - 2/27/1925; Death Place - Elkhart, Elkhart] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Marjorie Anne FONDA**, born 28 Apr 1928, in Keokuk, Lee Co., IA, bapt. 20 Apr 1930, in United Presbyterian Church, Keokuk, IA, died 2 Feb 1978, in Hemet, Riverside Co., CA. She married (1) Selmer Sylvester UDEN 20 Jul 1945, in Worthington, Nobles Co., MN. Selmer Sylvester UDEN was born 6 May 1923, in Boyden, Sioux Co., IA, died 26 Feb 1988, in

b. Keokuk, Lee Co., IA; 1930 US Federal Census, Keokuk, Lee Co., IA; res. Santa Monica, CA; d. Hemet, Riverside Co., CA; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Marjorie Ann Fonda; Birth Date - 28 Apr 1928; Birth Place - Keokuk, Lee, Iowa; Parents - Lester Fonda, Bess Carothers]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Marjorie Anne Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: ; Event Date: 4/20/1930; Event Place: Keokuk, Iowa; United Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Mr. Lester T. Fonda, Mrs. Fonda]; [California Death Index - Name: Marjorie Stevenson; Birth Date: 28 Apr 1928; Birth Place: Iowa; Death Date: 2 Feb 1978; Death Place: Riverside] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Selmer Sylvester UDEN: b. Boyden, Sioux Co., IA; res. Santa Monica, CA; d. Riverside Co., CA; bur. East Lawn Cemetery, Sheldon, IA; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Selmer Sylvester Uden; Birth Date: 22 Apr 1923; Birth Place: Boyden Sioux, Iowa; Death Date: 26 Feb 1988; Father: Marvin T Uden; Mother: Bertha Mastbergen]; [California Death Index - Name: Selmer S Uden; Birth Date: 6 May 1923; Birth Place: Iowa; Death Date: 26 Feb 1988; Death Place: Riverside; Mother's Maiden Name: Mastbergen] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Amelia M. ANDERSON: [Iowa Marriage Records - Name: William H Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1901, Birth Place: Osage, IA, Residence Place: Ames, IA, Marriage Age: 33, Marriage
Fonda Family in America

Date: 20 Jan 1934, Marriage Place: Ames, Story, Iowa, Father: Roy Fonda, Mother: Anna T Champion, Spouse: Amelia M Jensen, Spouse Marriage Age: 36, Spouse Birth Place: Ames, IA, Spouse Residence Place: Ames, IA, Spouse Father: Carl J Anderson, Spouse Mother: Augusta Anderson; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: William H Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1901; Spouse: Amelia M Jensen; Marriage Date: 20-Jan-34; Marriage Place: Ames, Story; Parents: Roy Fonda, Anna T Champion]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: William Fonda, Publication Date: 1/22/1934, Publication Place: Ames, Iowa, Spouse: Amelia Jensen]


Notes for family of William Henry FONDA and Dorothy Wilkes BLANDIN: m. Bremerton, Kitsap Co., WA

Children of William Henry FONDA and Dorothy Wilkes BLANDIN:

i. Susan Kay FONDA, born 22 Oct 1944, in Bremerton, Kitsap Co., WA. She married Dennis Harlow SEARLE 27 Dec 1970, in Knoxville, Marion Co., IA. Dennis Harlow SEARLE was born 9 Nov 1942, in Cedar Falls, Black Hawk Co., IA.


Notes for Susan Kay FONDA and Dennis Harlow SEARLE: m. Knoxville, Marion Co., IA


[National World War II Memorial - Beverley Gibson Fonda IL U.S. Navy Lucile Fonda]; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Beverly Gibson Fonda, Birth date: 02/02/1912, Birthplace: Chicago, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): White, Father's name: Frank Mitchell Fonda, Father's birthplace: ; Father's age: 34, Mother's name: Anna Gibson, Mother's birthplace: Chicago, Illinois, Mother's age: 32]; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Fonda, Beverly G., P.M. - Officers and Members of Birmingham Lodge No.
[Beverly G. Fonda, 74, a retired art director at the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Laboratory, died of a heart ailment March 20 at Georgetown University Hospital. He lived at Rossmoor Leisure World in Silver Spring. Mr. Fonda joined the APL in 1950. He became the art director in 1968 and supervised production of illustrations and graphic presentations of 25 artists. He also designed the APL's insignia. He retired in 1977. A native of Chicago, Mr. Fonda attended the Art Institute of Chicago and the American Academy of Art. During World War II, he served with the Navy Construction Battalions and was stationed in Washington. He remained her after the war and worked for an advertising agency before joining the APL. He was past president of the Rossmoor Camera Club. He also was a Mason and a member of the American Institute of Graphic Arts, the Art Directors Club of Metropolitan Washington, and the Photography Society of America. He was a founder and had been president of the board of the Greenbelt Youth Center. Survivors include his wife, Lucile, of Silver Spring; two sons, Roy D., of Glen Ellyn, Ill., and Richard W., of Bellingham, Wash., and five grandchildren. Washington (DC) Post, March 26, 1986]


Notes for family of Beverly Gibson FONDA and Jewel Jane SPECHT: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL


[Lucile Fonda, age 90, passed away on March 19, 2003 at St. Joseph's Hospital. She was born February 2, 1913 in Chicago, IL, to George and Marie Weston. She lived in Chicago until 1945 when she moved to Maryland, and she came to Bellingham in 1996. She worked for the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, MD, as a secretary and administrative assistant from 1947-1972. In Bellingham, Lucile was a member of the First Baptist Church, Music Club, and Aftermath Club. She was an avid photographer, and for many years was active in the Rossmoor Camera Club in Silver Spring, MD. She also was a member of the Colonial Dames of the 17th Century, District of Columbia, and the Denison Family Society, Mystic, CT. Lucile was preceded in death by her husband, Bev Fonda, and brother, Harry Weston. She is survived in Bellingham by her son Richard Fonda and his close friend Mary Jo Case, daughter-in-law Arline Fonda, granddaughter Pamela Fonda, and great-granddaughter Erin Dean. In Rochester, NY by granddaughter Terry and husband Aaron Smith, and great grandson Ethan. Also, sister Jean Henrioulle and niece Denise Galesky of IL, and nephew Ron Henrioulle of CO sister-in-law Billie Weston, nephew Paul Weston, and niece LaVonne Weston, all of IL. She lived a rich, full life, truly loved and was loved by her entire family. Lucile will be missed dearly. Private services will be held in April. Bellingham Herald, The (WA) - March 23, 2003]

Notes for family of Beverly Gibson FONDA and Lucile Lavon WESTON: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL

Children of Beverly Gibson FONDA and Lucile Lavon WESTON:

900 i. Roy Douw FONDA, born 24 Nov 1938, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.
901 ii. Richard Weston FONDA, born 14 Jun 1940, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

712. James Henry° FONDA (Frederick Servall°, James Mitchell°, William Henry°, Abraham Janse°, John Douw°,}


Notes for family of James Henry FONDA and Ina Fredricka OLSON: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: James H Fonda, Marriage Date: 6/21/1931, Marriage County: Chippewa, Spouse: Ina F Olsen]

Notes for Inez C. MILLER: b. KS; SSDI issued IA, d. Big Bear City, San Bernardino Co., CA; bur. Montecito Memorial Park, Colton, CA; [U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946; Name: Inez C Miller; Birth Year: 1906; Race: White, citizen (White); Nativity State or Country: Kansas; State: California; County or City: Los Angeles; Enlistment Date: 1 Mar 1944; Enlistment State: California; Enlistment City: Los Angeles; Branch: Womens Army Corps; Grade: Private; Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War; Source: Civil Life; Education: 1 year of high school; Civil Occupation: Telephone Operator; Marital Status: Divorced, without dependents; Height: 60 Weight: 004] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of James Henry FONDA and Ina Fredricka OLSON:


b. Milwaukee, WI; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Janet Marie Fonda; b. 8/26/1932 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; d. 12/1/2006; Father: James H Fonda, Mother: Ina F Olson] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of James Henry FONDA and Inez C. MILLER:

902 i. Michael Earl FONDA, born 27 Jul 1944, in Los Angeles Co., CA.
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The death of John S. Fonda occurred at the residence of his grandfather, A. A. Brimmer, at Hoosick, late Saturday night, after an illness of two years. He was born at Hoosick in 1897, the son of Sheppard T. and Flora Brimmer Fonda. He was a member of the Hoosick Falls Baptist Church. He graduated from the Hoosick Falls High School in the class of 1916. During the World War he served in the United States Navy. He was a member of the Hoosick Post, American Legion and Mount Anthony Lodge of Masons of Bennington, Vt. Besides his mother and grandfather, one sister, Miss Florence Fonda, survives. The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from the residence. Rev. J. A. Wright and Mrs. Edith Craig, pastor of the Hoosick Falls Baptist Church, will officiate. Interment will be in Hoosick Falls Cemetery. The Troy Times, Monday, February 28, 1927


Children of John Shepard FONDA and Edith M. FORT:

903 i. Richard James FONDA, born 1 Nov 1926, in Rotterdam, NY, died 10 Jan 2017, in Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Bertha "Bertie" LEE: b. NC; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX (Bertha Lee Funda, Wife, born abt 1900 in , Ferdrand); SSDI Indialantic, Brevard Co., FL (Bertie Funda); bur. Arlington National Cemetery (Bertha L. Funda - wife of Ferdinand E. Funda - Buried at: Section 37 Site 1626) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ferdinand Emil FUNDA and Bertha "Bertie" LEE:

904 i. Joseph Richard FUNDA, born 7 Sep 1925, in San Antonio, TX, died 25 Oct 2017, in La
Porte, TX.

ii. **Georgie Mae FUNDA**, born 12 Aug 1930, in Fort Sam Houston, TX, died 16 Aug 1998. She married Lewis Lemont HARDIN, Jr 16 Jun 1955, in Houston, TX. Lewis Lemont HARDIN, Jr was born 28 Nov 1931, in Lefors, TX, died 11 Jul 2005, in La Porte, TX, buried in Grand View Memorial Park, Pasadena, TX.

b. Fort Sam Houston, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX; res. La Porte, TX >> www.fonda.org <<; [Texas Birth Certificates - Name: Georgie Mae Funda; Birth Date: 12 Aug 1930; Birth Place: Fort Sam Houston, Bexar, Texas; Father: Ferdinand Funda; Father Birth Place: New York; Mother: Bertie Henson; Mother Birth Place: North Carolina; Mother Residence: 330 Nika St SA]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Georgie F. Hardin; Last Residence: 35016 Arab, Marshall, Alabama; Born: 12 Aug 1930; Died: 16 Aug 1998; State (Year) SSN issued: Alabama]

[Connecticut Marriage Records - Georgie Funda; Marriage Date: 6/21/1947; Marriage Place: New Milford; Spouse: Joseph Lucas Jr]

Notes for Lewis Lemont HARDIN, Jr: b. Lefors, TX; bur. Grand View Memorial Park, Pasadena, TX; [Texas Birth Certificates - Name: Lewis Lamont Hardin Jr; Birth Date: 28 Nov 1931; Birth Place: Lefors, Gray, Texas; Father: Lewis L Hardin; Father Birth Place: Star, Texas; Mother: Arlie Esther Jenkins; Mother Birth Place: Bingham, Alabama; Mother Residence: Le Fars, Texas]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Lewis L. Hardin; Last Residence: 77571 La Porte, Harris, Texas; Born: 28 Nov 1931; Died: 11 Jul 2005; State (Year) SSN issued: Texas] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Georgie Mae FUNDA and Lewis Lemont HARDIN, Jr: [Texas Select County Marriage Records - Name: Georgie Mae Funda; Marriage Date: 16 Jun 1955; Marriage Place: Houston, Harris, Texas; Spouse: Lewis Lemont Hardin]

iii. **Mildred Rose FUNDA**, born 12 Jan 1937, in San Antonio, TX. She married Max Eugene FISHER, Jr 21 Dec 1957, in Houston, TX. Max Eugene FISHER, Jr was born 4 May 1925, in Vistia Mongo, IA, died 29 Jan 1983, buried in Mountain Home National Cemetery, Johnson City, TN.

b. San Antonio, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX; res. Marco Island, FL; [Texas Birth Index - Name: Mildred Rose Funda; Date of Birth: 12 Jan 1937; Birth County: Bexar; Father's name: Ferdinand Emil Funda; Mother's name: Bertie Lee Henson] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Max Eugene FISHER, Jr: b. Vistia Mongo, IA; bur. Mountain Home National Cemetery, Johnson City, TN; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Max Eugene Fisher; Birth Date: 4 May 1925; Birth Place: Vistia Mongo, Iowa; Death Date: 29 Jan 1983; Father: Lee Fisher; Mother: Edna V Wright] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mildred Rose FUNDA and Max Eugene FISHER, Jr: [Texas Select County Marriage Records - Name: Mildred Rose Funda; Marriage Date: 21 Dec 1957; Marriage Place: Harris, Texas; Spouse: Max Eugene Fisher]

**715. Charles Joseph** FONDA (Fred Wilbur, Charles Ira, David Jacob, Jacob Janse, John Douw, Douw Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Aug 1882, in North Dakota, died 2 Aug 1939, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL, buried in Mount Carmel Cemetery, Hillside, Cook Co., IL. He married Mae V. LAWLESS 29 Nov 1911, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Mae V. LAWLESS was born 8 Jan 1892, in Illinois, died 11 Dec 1972, in Cary, McHenry Co., IL.

Notes for Mae V. LAWLESS: b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Cicero, Cook Co., IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Proviso, Cook Co., IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Maywood, Cook Co., IL (Mae Fonda, b. 1892, IL, Head); SSDI Cary, McHenry Co., IL; [Mae L. Fonda, loving wife of the late Charles; dear mother of Charles (Dorise); fond sister of Helen (Peter) Jacobs and the late Catherine Malone; also survived by two grandchildren, David and Michael. At the Pederson-Ryberg Mortuary, 435 N. York St. Elmhurst, where friends may call on Tuesday, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral Wednesday, 9:15 a.m., from the mortuary to St. Domitilia Church, Hillside, where mass will be celebrated at 10 a.m. Interment Mount Carmel. Chicago Daily Tribune, December 12, 1972] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Joseph FONDA and Mae V. LAWLESS: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Charles J. Fonda/Mae V. Lawless, 11/29/1911, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 29/19)]

Children of Charles Joseph FONDA and Mae V. LAWLESS:

905 i. Charles Andrew "Chuck" FONDA, born 21 Jan 1913, in Berwyn, IL, died 13 Sep 2006.

716. Harvey Brownell FONDA (Alvin Gilbert Fonda, Charles Ira Fonda, David Jacob Fonda, Jacob Janse Fonda, John Douw Fonda, Douw Janse Fonda, Jan Douw Fonda, Douw Jellis Fonda, Jellis Douw Fonda), born 11 Jan 1892, in Illinois, died 9 Feb 1967, in Duarte, Los Angeles Co., CA, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married (1) Veva Catherine HARRISON 17 Jun 1916, in St. Joseph Co., IN. Veva Catherine HARRISON was born 9 Oct 1885, in Tryon City, NC, died 12 Apr 1942, in Warsaw, IN, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married (2) Grace Elizabeth HOWARD 4 Nov 1950, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Grace Elizabeth HOWARD was born 9 May 1883, in Michigan, died 23 Aug 1959, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Alsip, Cook Co., IL.


Notes for Veva Catherine HARRISON: b. Tryon City, NC; 1920 US Federal Census, Akron, Summit Co., OH; 1930 US Federal Census, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN; 1940 US Federal Census, Winona Lake, Kosciusko Co., IN (Veva Fonda, b. 1886, NC, Wife, Harvey); d. Warsaw, IN; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; [Indiana Death Certificates - Veva Catherine Harrison Fonda; Birth Date - 9 Oct 1885; Birth Place - Tryon City, NC; Death Date - 4/12/1942; Death Place - Rural, Kosciusko]; [Fonda, Veva (nee Harrison)--Formerly of Cleveland; beloved wife of Harvey B., mother of Mrs. Ray Oosting and Rolene, passed away at Winona Lake, Ind., Sunday, April 12. Funeral from Warsaw Methodist Church, Warsaw, Ind., Tuesday at 10 a. m. #0102091 Apr ? Source unknown] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for family of Harvey Brownell FONDA and Veva Catherine HARRISON: m. St. Joseph Co., IN; [Indiana Marriages - Harvey B Fonda; Birth Date - 11 Jan 1892; Marriage Date - 16-Jun-1916; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Alvin G, May C, Veva C Harrison]

Notes for Grace Elizabeth HOWARD: b. MI; m1. John P. Gately (1878-1946); 1910, 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Grace E Gately, w/o John P Gately); SSDI MI, d. Los Angeles, CA; [Michigan, Births and Christenings Index, 1867-1911 - Name: Grace Elizabeth Howard, Birth Place: Mayfield, Lapeer, Michigan, Birth Date: 9 May 1883, Father's Name: Edward Howard, Mother's Name: Sarah Jane Broch]; [California, Death Index, 1940-1997 - Name: Grace Gately Fonda [Grace Gately Howard], Birth Date: 9 May 1883, Birth Place: Michigan, Death Date: 23 Aug 1959, Death Place: Los Angeles, Mother's Maiden Name: Brock, Father's Surname: Howard]; [Mrs. Harvey Fonda - Services for Mrs. Grace Gately Fonda, formerly of 11119 South Park av., will be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday in Holy Rosary church, 113th street and South Park av. Mrs. Fonda died in Pasadena Cal. Sunday. Her first husband, John P. Gately, died in 1946. He was a vice president of the Gatelys Peoples store and a brother of James H. Gately, president of the Chicago Park board. Mrs. Fonda was a past president of the Chicago Federation of Women's clubs and the Chicago Women's Ideal club. She leaves her husband, Harvey and a son, John H. Gately, and five grandchildren. Chicago Daily Tribune, August 25, 1959]; [Fonda - Grace Gately Fonda at Pasadena, Cal., devoted wife of Harvey; loving mother of John H.; grandmother of Madelyn, John H. II, James, Rose Mary, and Corrine. Member and past president of Chicago Women's Ideal club; past president of Chicago Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs. Resting at mortuary, 12 E. 112th place, after 7 p.m. Wednesday. Funeral Thursday, 9 a.m., to Holy Rosary church. Mass 0:30 a.m. Interment Holy Sepulchre. Chicago Daily Tribune, August 26, 1959] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harvey Brownell FONDA and Grace Elizabeth HOWARD: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Cook County, Illinois Marriage Index, 1930-1960 - Name: Grace E. Gately, Spouse: Harvey B. Fonda, Marriage: 4 Nov 1950 - Cook, Illinois, United States]

Children of Harvey Brownell FONDA and Veva Catherine HARRISON:

i. Mildred Jean FONDA, born 3 Nov 1919, in Ohio, died 3 Jan 1993, in Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN. She married Raymond C. OOSTING. Raymond C. OOSTING was born 8 Jan 1916, in Iowa, died 15 Dec 1993, in East Moline, IL.

b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Akron, Summit Co., OH; 1930 US Federal Census, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN; res. Holland, MI; SSDI Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN (V. Jean Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. Harrison Alvin FONDA, born 8 May 1922, in Summit, OH, died 8 May 1926, in Indianapolis, IN, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

b. Summit, OH; d. Indianapolis, IN; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Rolene Harrison FONDA, born 5 Jul 1927, in Indianapolis, IN, died 1 Aug 1996, in Delray Beach, FL. She married Andrew Mackay GENT 1947, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Andrew Mackay GENT was born 17 Oct 1923, in Illinois, died 29 Mar 1976, in Palm Beach, FL.

b. Indianapolis, IN; 1930 US Federal Census, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN; 1940 US Federal Census, Winona Lake, Kosciusko Co., IN (Rolene Fonda, b. 1928, IN, Daughter, Harvey, Veva); SSDI d. Delray Beach, FL; graduate of Blackburn College; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Rolene Harrison Fonda; b. 7/4/1927 in Indianapolis, Indiana; d. 8/1/1996;
Father: Harvey B Fonda, Mother: Veva C Harrison]; [Rolene Harrison Fonda Gent, 69, of Delray Beach died at home on August 1 after an extended illness. She was a teacher and director of St. Paul's Day School in Delray Beach since its founding in 1963. In April she was honored in a ceremony at St. Paul's Episcopal Church by generations of Day School students, parents, alumni and friends who dedicated a stained glass window in the church’s chapel "to the glory of God" and "in loving gratitude" for her "many years of devoted service." The window depicts Jesus surrounded by adoring children. A Day School Scholarship Fund also was started in Mrs. Gent's name. At St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Mrs. Gent also serviced as a chalice bearer, acolyte, Sunday School teacher, parish visitor and chaired the St. Paul's Day School Board. Mrs. Gent, the recipient of a kidney transplant 11 years ago, was chaplain of the Palm Beach County Kidney Association. She was born in Indianapolis, Ind. and was a graduate of Blackburn College in Carlinville, Ill. She is survived by a son, William Dennis Gent of Lake Worth; a niece, Phyllis Beckley of Tucson, Ariz.; an aunt, Evelyn Fonda Kelley of Orange City, Fla. and other loving relatives. She was predeceased by her husband, Andrew Gent who was a Delray Beach City Commissioner, and a son, Robert Brownell Gent. A memorial service will take place at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 6 at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 188 S. Swinton Avenue in Delray Beach. Memorial gifts may be made to St. Paul's Episcopal Church, the Palm Beach County Kidney Association and Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami. Palm Beach Post, The (FL) - August 4, 1996] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Andrew Mackay GENT: b. IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Evanston, Cook Co., IL; SSDI d. Palm Beach, FL; attended Wesleyan University and Northwestern University; Delray Beach City Commissioner; [Cook County, Illinois Birth Index - Name: Andrew Gent, Birth: 17 Oct 1923 - Cook, IL] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Rolene Harrison FONDA and Andrew Mackay GENT: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Rolene Fonda Engaged to Andrew M. Gent - Harvey B. Fonda of Chicago, formerly of Warsaw, Ind., announces the engagement of his daughter, Rolene Harrison, to Andrew Mackay Gent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gent of Evanston. Miss Fonda was graduated from Blackburn College. Her fiance attended Wesleyan university in Connecticut, and Northwestern university. Chicago Daily Tribune, March 30, 1947]

717. Morris Earl FONDA (Earl Harrison⁷, William Harrison⁷, David Jacob⁷, Jacob Janse⁶, John Douw⁶, Douw Janse⁶, Jan Douw⁷, Douw Jellis⁷, Jellis Douw⁷), born 16 Nov 1909, in Michigan, died 12 May 1990, in Pensacola, Escambia Co., FL, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married (1) Frances L. LEIGHTON 11 Sep 1930, in Lucas Co., OH. Frances L. LEIGHTON was born 1908, in Michigan. They were divorced 9 Jan 1948, in Branch Co., MI. He married (2) Evelyn M. HENNING 24 Oct 1949, in Indiana. Evelyn M. HENNING was born 5 Aug 1901, died 7 Aug 1988, in Pensacola, Escambia Co., FL, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI.

Notes for Morris Earl FONDA: b. MI; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Coldwater, Branch Co., MI; 1940 US Federal Census, O'Fallon, St Clair Co., IL (Morris Fonda); res. Aiken, SC; SSDI OH, d. Pensacola, Escambia Co., FL; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; o. Director of Marketing; [So you've got problems? Pity livestock farmer... But optimism unshakable - by Lea Tonkin - The livestock farmer's lot has never been an armchair kind of existence, and the current problems of rising costs, fuel shortages and poor weather add uncertainty to the cost of doing business. Yet the farmers' optimism is pretty unshakable, said the marketing director for a local grain storage and feeding systems company. "We are optimistic because the farmers are optimistic," said Morris Fonda, Director of Marketing for the Arlington Heights-based A. O. Smith Harvestore Products Inc., subsidiary of A. O. Smith Corp. "With the increase in the more businesslike type of farm, we all think this is good for their outlook," Fonda adds. The overall trend, despite recent boycotts, is toward higher consumption of pork and beef and this means rising farm income. This translates into hefty sales increases for the Harvestore division. "Through March of this year, we are double our production for the same period last year,"
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said Fonda. (..) Fonda is an alumnus of Michigan State University (1931 where he majored in forestry and agriculture. A Presidential Citation of the Soil Conservation Society of America was made last week to Morris Fonda (left) of Arlington Heights by Society President Herbert Hopper. The citation was awarded for Fonda’s continuing daily efforts to advance soil and water conservation and for leadership in developing new conservation products. Chicago Daily Herald, 1964-09-03] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frances L. LEIGHTON: b. MI; 1930 Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co., MI; 1940 US Federal Census, O'Fallon, St Clair Co., IL (Frances Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Morris Earl FONDA and Frances L. LEIGHTON: [Ohio County Marriages - Morris Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1908; Marriage Date: 11-Sep-1930; Spouse: Frances Leighton; Marriage Place: Lucas]; Marriage Place: Ohio; Decree Date: 9 Jan 1948; Decree Place: Branch; Spouse Name: Morris E Fonda; State File Number: 12 1271; Divorce Status: Granted]; [Michigan Divorce Records - Morris E Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/11/1930; Decree Date: 01/09/1948; Spouse Name: Frances L Fonda; Divorce Place: Branch]

Notes for Evelyn M. HENNING: res. Aiken, SC; SSDI issued WI, d. Pensacola, Escambia Co., FL; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; cremation remains at Hillside Cemetery, Columbus, Columbia Co., WI (FAG#142357456); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Evelyn M Fonda; b. 8/5/1901 in Columbus Col, Wisconsin; d. 8/7/1988; Father: Frank L Henning, Mother: Mary D Warnecke] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Morris Earl FONDA and Evelyn M. HENNING: [Indiana Marriages - Morris E Fonda; Birth Date - 16-Nov-1909; Marriage Date - 24 Oct 1949; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Earl, Edith, Evelyn M Henning]

Children of Morris Earl FONDA and Frances L. LEIGHTON:

i. **Victor Morris FONDA**, born 12 Nov 1934, in Murphysboro, IL, died 16 May 1956, in Coldwater, MI, buried in Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI. He married Sandra Lee MACMAHON May 1956, in Palm Beach Co., FL. Sandra Lee MACMAHON was born 1937.

b. Murphysboro, IL; 1940 US Federal Census, O'Fallon, St Clair Co., IL; d. Coldwater, MI; bur. Oak Grove Cemetery, Coldwater, MI; 2nd Lieut. Air Force; [Victor, along with his aunt, was killed in a civilian aircraft as a result of a mid-air collision. On his honeymoon, Victor's bride of two weeks and his mother witnessed the collision.]; [Bridegroom, 3 Others Die in Air Crash - Flint, Mich. (UP) - A honeymooning Air Force lieutenant and three others persons were killed Wednesday night when two small planes collided in flight and plummeted into a field near this southeastern Michigan City. In one plane was Lt. Victor Fonda, 21, of Kankakee, Ill., and his aunt, Mrs. Dorothy Hoffman, 39, of Flint. In the other was Dale Hath, 35, owner of the flying service Fonda had rented his plane from, and George Solomon, 28, also of Flint, a student pilot. Fonda and his bride of two weeks were spending their honeymoon with Mrs. Hoffman. He was returning from taking Mrs. Hoffman on a joy ride over the city when the collision occurred. Witnesses said the two ships smashed together at about 400 feet just after Hath's plane left the runway at Flint's Bishop Municipal Airport. Airport aids said Hath had taken Solomon up to let him practice landings and takeoffs. Long Beach (CA) Press-Telegram, 17-May-1956] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sandra Lee MACMAHON: birthdate estimated; m2. Charles Justin Simmons (Sandra MacMahon,16 Jun 1971, Palm Beach, FL) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Victor Morris FONDA and Sandra Lee MACMAHON: m. Palm Beach Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Victor Morris Fonda - Marriage Date: May 1956 - County of Marriage: Palm Beach]
718. John Sutliff\textsuperscript{10} FONDA (Joseph Cornelius\textsuperscript{8}, William H.\textsuperscript{9}, Cornelius Peter\textsuperscript{9}, Peter Janse\textsuperscript{8}, John Douw\textsuperscript{9}, Douw Janse\textsuperscript{8}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{9}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{9}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{9}), born 29 Dec 1900, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 22 Dec 1943, in Wilmington, DE, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. He married Marion Lucinda GETMAN 6 Oct 1928, in Johnstown, NY. Marion Lucinda GETMAN was born 24 Mar 1900, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 19 Apr 1976, in Newark, New Castle, DE, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.

Notes for John Sutliff FONDA: b. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Johnstown Ward 02, A.D.01, E.D.02, Fulton Co., NY; 1922 Cornell and Princeton University, NJ Directory (John Sutliff Fonda); 1927 Buffalo, NY City Directory (Fonda, John S - chemist Dupont Rayon Co); 1930 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, District 4, Davidson Co., TN; 1934 Buffalo NY City Directory (Fonda, John S (Marion G) chemist); 1940 US Federal Census, New Castle, New Castle Co., DE (John S Fonda, b. 1901, NY, Head, Marion); d. Wilmington, DE; bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; NY; graduate of Cornell University (PhD); Assistant Director of Sales for E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.; bur. Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; o. Director Corporate Sales; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - John S Fonda; Birth Date: 12/29/1900; Birth Place: Johnstown]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Dr John Sutliff Fonda; Event Type: Burial; Other Date: d. 22 Dec 1943; Event Date: 24 Dec 1943; Event Place: Wilmington, Delaware; First and Central Presbyterian Church; bur. Johnstown, NY; Relatives: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Dr. John S. Fonda - Wilmington, Del., Dec. 22 (AP) - Dr. John S. Fonda, assistant director of sales of the Graselli Chemicals Department of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., died here tonight at the age of 42. Death resulted from a heart attack due to complications growing out of pneumonia. Before coming here in 1935, Dr. Fonda had been with the rayon department of the company in Buffalo. He was a graduate of Cornell. New York Times, December 23, 1943]

Notes for Marion Lucinda GETMAN: b. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; d/o Nellis Getman and Elizabeth Hager; 1930 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, District 4, Davidson Co., TN; 1940 US Federal Census, New Castle, New Castle Co., DE (Marion Fonda, b. 1900, NY, Wife, John S); SSDI issued DE, d. Newark, New Castle, DE; [R021] The Dallenbachs in America, 1710-1935; [Mrs. Marion G. Fonda, 78, of Newark, Del., died unexpectedly at her home at 9 yesterday morning. Born March 24, 1900, in Johnstown, she was the daughter of Nellia and Libbie Hager Getman. She had resided in Delaware for the last 30 years. She attended Johnstown schools and was a member of the Johnstown Chapter, DAR, and the First and Central Presbyterian Church in Wilmington, Del. She was the widow of Dr. John S. Fonda. Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Parkhurst of Maple Shade. N.J.; one sister, Miss Vera Getman of Wilmington, and four grandchildren. The Leader Herald, Tuesday, April 20, 1976.]; [A service for Mrs. Marion Fonda was held at 11 Friday morning at the A. G. Cole Funeral Home with Rev. E. Ellwood Carey, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church officiating. Bearers were Robert Russell, Everett Miller, Gerald Perry and Mark Farrant. The body was placed in the Fern Dale Cemetery mausoleum. Gloversville NY Leader Herald. Monday, April 26, 1976] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Sutliff FONDA and Marion Lucinda GETMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John S Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/6/1928; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Marion L Getman]

Children of John Sutliff FONDA and Marion Lucinda GETMAN:


b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New Castle, New Castle Co., DE (Elizabeth A Fonda, b. 1932, NY, Daughter, John S, Marion); res. Maple Shade, NJ; [New York State Birth Index,

Notes for Elizabeth Anne FONDA and Malcolm Pennington PARKHURST: m. Auburn, NY; [Wilmington, Del - Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss Elizabeth Anne Fonda, daughter of Mrs. John S. Fonda and the late Dr. Fonda of Brandywine Hills to Malcolm Pennington Parkhurst, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lanius Parkhurst of Rahway, N. J., on May 19 at Auburn, N. Y. Mrs. Parkhurst is a graduate of Friends School and attends Syracuse University where she is a member of Alpha Phi Sorority and Alpha Xi Alpha professional design honorary. Mr. Parkhurst is a graduate of Rahway High school and of Syracuse University, class of 1951. He is now with UARCO Business Forms, Inc. in Syracuse, N. Y. The bride is a daughter of former Johnstown residents and granddaughter of Joseph C. Fonda, 13 West Decker street. Her mother before her marriage was Marion Getman of this city. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Thursday, August 9, 1951]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Elizabeth Anne Fonda, Publication Date: 8/7/1951, Publication Place: Wilmington, Delaware, Spouse: Malcolm Pennington Parkhurst]


[Arthur Fonda, of South McNab avenue, has returned to Pratt Institute after spending the Thanksgiving recess with his parents. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, November 29, 1932]; [Arthur "Art" Fonda, 90, of Oakdale died Monday at his home. Mr. Fonda was a native of New York. He lived in Oakdale 58 years. He worked for Van Pelt Fire Trucks in Oakdale for 30 years. He belonged to Community United Methodist Church. He was a member of Oakdale Masonic Lodge, Oakdale Shrine Club and Aahmes Shrine Temple; he also belonged to the Oakdale Dinner Club. He is survived by his children, James Fonda of Oakdale and Katie Carlson of Washington; sister, Mildred Wheeler of New York; and one grandchild. Services pending. Oakdale Memorial Chapel in charge of arrangements. Remembrances may be made to Shriners Hospital for Children, 2425 Stockton Blvd., Sacramento 95817. Sept. 25, 1911 -- Jan. 28, 2002 - Modesto Bee, The (CA) - January 31, 2002]

1881-1942 - Elizabeth A. Fonda; Birth Date: 9/29/1931; Birth Place: Buffalo] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Arthur William FONDA and Ruth Adams THOMPSON: m. Gloversvile, NY; [Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Hewitt gave a miscellaneous shower at their home recently for Miss Ruth Thomson in honor Of her approaching marriage to Arthur Fonda of Astoria, L.I. Miss Thomson has taught in the Stephentown schools the past three years and lived with the Hewitts. There were 23 women present and Thomson was the recipient of many beautiful gifts. The marriage will take place Saturday at the home of Miss Thomson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Thomson of Gloversville. Her grandfather, Rev. Thomas G. Thomson, 90-years-old, retired Methodist minister of Johnstown will perform the ceremony. The couple will reside in Astoria. L.I., where Mr. Fonda has a position. Troy NY Times Record, Tuesday, June 18, 1940.]

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Arthur W Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/22/1940; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: Margaret Pakozdy]

Children of Arthur William FONDA and Ruth Adams THOMPSON:


   b. Stanislaus Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Thompson); m2. Carlson; [School Yearbooks - Kathy Fonda, Morro Bay High School , Morro Bay, California, 1961, ]; [School Yearbooks - Katie Fonda, University of California La Cumbre, Santa Barbara, California, 1965, ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David S. OVERBY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Katherine Ann "Katie" FONDA and David S. OVERBY: m. Monterey Co., CA


Notes for Donald Justin FONDA: b. Mayfield, NY; res. Lake Wales, Polk, FL; (Classmates.com: Donald Fonda; Central High School, Mayfield, NY, 1950-1954); 1940 US Federal Census, Mayfield. Fulton Co., NY (Donald Fonda, b. 1933, NY, Son, Justin, Dorothy); SSDI New Egypt, Ocean Co., NJ; bur. Brig. Gen. Wm. C. Doyle Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Wrightstown, NJ; o. Korean War US Army SSGT; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Donald J. Fonda; Birth Date: 1/19/1933; Birth Place: Mayfield]; [New Jersey Death Index - Donald Justin Fonda; Birth Date: 1/19/1933; Death Date: 1/14/2010; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Pfc Donald Fonda, son of Mrs. Harry B. Hart RD 2, Gloversville, arrived from San Francisco Saturday to begin a 75-day furlough. A Korean veteran, he docked in this country Sept 13 aboard a transport ship. The soldier has re-enlisted for a six-year period and upon completion of his furlough will report to Fort Dix, N. J. for reassignment. He was injured In Korea last Spring and spent three weeks in an Army hospital in Nagoya, Japan. He wears the combat infantry badge, a Presidential unit citation, Korean campaign ribbon with four battle stars and Japanese
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Donald J. Fonda, age 76, of New Egypt died Thursday, January 14 at his residence. Born in Mayfield, NY, he was a longtime resident of New Egypt and also resided in Florida and Gloversville, NY before coming back to New Egypt 1 year ago. Don was a retired SSGT with the US Army and a veteran of the Korean War, serving two combat tours, 1950-1951 with C. Co 31st Inf. Regt. 7th Inf. Div. as a gunner on a 57mm recoilless rifle team. From 1952-1953 he was the chief operator on the switchboard for Hq. and Hq. Co. 9th Inf. Regt. 2nd Inf. Div. and also a veteran of the Vietnam War, serving in communications with the mobil riveren force and then as manager for the officers club, 60th Inf. 9th Div. in the delta region. After his military service, Don drove an asphalt truck for Trap Rock Industries in Kingston and was manager of the Peace Creek RV Park in Lake Wales, FL for 10 years. He also enjoyed playing Santa Claus for many years for the New Egypt Fire Co., he was a member of the American Legion Post 455 in New Egypt, a life member of the Gloversville, NY VFW, a life member of the AARP and a member of the Handyman Club. Don was predeceased by his wife, Betty Fonda in 2003 and by a sister, Jane Elmendorf. He is survived by two daughters, Donna Charles of New Egypt with whom he resided and Terry Wagner of Mount Holly; a son, Randy Fonda of Pemberton; six grandchildren, Candace Pickering of Browns Mills, Kristina Lewis of New Egypt, Jeffery Lee of Mount Holly, Stephen Wagner of Mount Holly, Janey Wagner of Pemberton and Justin Fonda of Browns Mills and five great grandchildren. Funeral services for Don will be held on Wednesday, January 20 at 10:30 AM at the Tilghman Funeral Home, 52 Main Street in New Egypt (www.tilghmanfh.com), with Rev. Doug Nason, officiating. Burial with military honors will follow in the BGWCD Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Arneytown. Calling hours will be on Tuesday evening, January 19 from 6:00 to 9:00 PM at the funeral home. Memorial contributions in Don's memory can be made to the New Egypt Vol. Fire Co., P. O. Box 177, New Egypt, NJ 08533. 

http://www.tributes.com/show/Donald-Fonda-87607334

Notes for Elizabeth Blanche “Betty” COLBY: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; SSDI issued NY, d. Lake Wales, Polk, FL; bur. Brig. Gen. Wm. C. Doyle Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Wrightstown, NJ; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Elizabeth Blanche Colby (Elizabeth B Fonda); b. 12/24/1935 in Troy, New York; d. 2/11/2003; Father: Milton J Andrews, Mother: Doris G Jesseman]; [The Ledger - Lakeland, FL - Peace Creek R.V. Park - Lake Wales - Mrs. Elizabeth B. "Betty" Fonda of Lake Wales died of kidney failure Tuesday (Feb. 11, 2003) at home. She was 67. Born in Troy, N.Y., she came to Lake Wales from New Egypt, N.J., 12 years ago. She retired from the Army and Air Force Exchange after 23 years. Most recently, she managed the Peace Creek R.V. Park in Lake Wales with her husband. She was a member of the Medical Air Services Association. Mrs. Fonda is survived by her husband, Donald; son, Randy Fonda, Browns Mills, N.J.; daughters, Donna Charles, New Egypt, Terry Wagner, Mount Holly, N.J.; eight grandchildren; four great-grandchildren.] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for family of Donald Justin FONDA and Elizabeth Blanche “Betty” COLBY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Donald J Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/31/1954; Marriage Place: Mayfiel; Spouse: Elizab A Colby]

Children of Donald Justin FONDA and Elizabeth Blanche “Betty” COLBY:

i. **Donna L. FONDA**, born 1954. She married CHARLES. CHARLES was born 1952.
   
   res. New Egypt, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for CHARLES: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

   


Notes for James Henry FONDA: b. Gloversville, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Hamilton Barracks, Cavalry, Military and Naval Forces, CUB; 1900 US Federal Census, Gloversville Ward 5, Fulton Co., NY (James H Fonda, Son, b. Mar 1882 in NY, John A, Annie); 1910 US Federal Census, San Rafael, Marin Co., CA; 1920 US Federal Census, Belvedere, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1930 US Federal Census, Gardena, Los Angeles, CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (James H Fonda, b. 1882, NY, Brother, Anna E); d. Seattle, WA; bur. Evergreen-Washelli Memorial Cemetery, Seattle, WA (Plot: Veterans Memorial Cemetery - Allies); o. Glove Maker, Spanish-American War Service - PVT 2nd Cavalry; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - James Henry Fonda; White; b. 8 Mar 1882; Registration Place: Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA]; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: James H. Fonda, Death date: 09/20/1941, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Male, Age at death: 59 years 6 months 12 days, Estimated birth year: 1882, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Jessie Fonda, Father's name: John A. Fonda, Mother's name: Anna Sherman]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: James H Fonda; Death Date: 9/20/1941; Cemetery: Veterans Memorial Cemetery; Location: Seattle, Washington]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - James Henry Fonda; b. 8 Mar 1882 in Gloversville, New York; d. not listed; Father: John A Fonda, Mother: Anna E Shereman]; [James A. Fonda, former Gloversville resident, died Saturday at his home at 143 North 85th street, Seattle, Wash. Mr. Fonda was born in Gloversville about sixty years ago, the son of John A. and Anna S. Fonda, on Eleventh avenue, then Center street. He went west forty years ago. He Is survived by his mother, a daughter, Mrs. Otto Jehl of Brooklyn, three brothers, George and Arch of Seattle and Earle of Mayfield, and several nieces and one nephew. The Morning Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Tuesday, September 23, 1941.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary E. AUSTIN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James Henry FONDA and Mary E. AUSTIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/15/1902; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: Mary E. Austin]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - James H. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 10/15/1902;
Event Place: Gloversville, New York; Kingsborough Ave Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Mary E. Austin


Notes for family of James Henry FONDA and Jessie E. CHRISTIE: m. Multnomah Co., OR

Children of James Henry FONDA and Jessie E. CHRISTIE:


Notes for Madeline A. GADDIS: b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Oak Lake, King Co., WA; d. Seattle, King Co., WA; [Washington Death Certificates, 1907-1960 - Name: Madeline A. Fonda, Death date: 02/11/1920, Death place: Seattle, King Co., WA, Gender: Female, Age at death: 26 years 4 months 16 days, Estimated birth year: 1894, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Archie Fonda, Father's name: James Gaddis, Mother's name: Julia Hagod] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Archibald Willard FONDA and Madeline A. GADDIS: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Archie W Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 3/16/1912, Marriage or Application County: King,
Notes for Madeleine Etta "Minnie" BURNS: b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Oak Lake, King Co., WA (Madeleine Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1894 in WA, Archie W); 1923 Seattle, WA City Directory (Minnie, Indywr); 1930 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; 1940 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (Minnie Fonda, b. 1881, IL, Wife, Archie W); d. Seattle, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Archibald Willard FONDA and Madeleine Etta "Minnie" BURNS: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Archie Willard Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 6/3/1922, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Minnie Frank]

Children of Archibald Willard FONDA and Madeleine A. GADDIS:

b. Seattle, WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Oak Lake, King Co., WA (Mildred Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1914 in WA, Archie W, Madeline); 1930 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; res. Coupeville, WA; d. Clallam, WA; [Washington Births - Name: Mildred Alvita Fonda; Birth Date: 16 Jan 1913; Location: Seattle; Father's name: Archibald Willard Fonda; Mother's name: Madeleine Gladdis]; [Obituary Times: Calcatera, Mildred Alvita (Fonda)[Leach]; 86; Port Angeles WA; Peninsula D-N; 1999-5-7; ljm]; [Washington Death Index - Name: Mildred A Calcatera; Age: 86; Birth Year: abt 1913; Residence Place: Clallam, Washington; Death Date: 5 May 1999; Death Place: Clallam, Washington] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mildred Alvita FONDA and Roy B. NIELSON: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Mildred A Fonda, Spouse: Roy B Nielsen, Marriage Date: 3 Apr 1935, Marriage Place: King Co.]

Notes for Douglas Charles LEACH: b. Seattle, WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Endolyne, King Co., WA; 1930 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; 1940 US Federal Census, Grass Valley, Nevada Co., CA; d. San Diego, CA; [Washington Births - Name: Douglas Charles Leach; Birth Date: 13 Feb 1913; Location: Seattle; Father's name: George U Leach; Mother's name: ?ortha Shaffer]; [California, Death Index - Name: Douglas C Leach; Birth Date: 13 Feb 1913; Birth Place: Washington; Death Date: 12 Jan 1970; Death Place: San Diego] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mildred Alvita FONDA and Douglas Charles LEACH: m. King Co., WA

Notes for Mildred Alvita FONDA and Louis Francis CALCATERRA: [Montana, County Marriages - Name: Mildred A Leach (Mildred A Fonda); Marriage Date: 30 Jun 1949; Marriage Place: Butte, Silver Bow, Montana; Father: Archie W Fonda; Mother: Madalinea Gaddis; Spouse: Louis Francis Calcaterra]
Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA, Grade: Private, Grade Code: Private, Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law, Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men), Source: Civil Life, Education: 4 years of high school, Civil Occupation: General industry clerks, Marital Status: Single, without dependents, Height: 66, Weight: 145] > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gertrude Marguerite FONDA and Robert G. RIDLEY: [Montana, County Marriages - Name: Gretrude M. Fonda; Age: 25; Birth Date: abt 1922; Birth Place: Gloversville, Fulton, NY; Marriage Date: 25 Oct 1947; Marriage Place: Stevensville, Ravalli, MT; Father: Earle John Fonda; Mother: Florence Loeben; Spouse: Robert G. Ridley]

Notes for William Paul MCSHANE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joyce Ann FONDA and William Paul MCSHANE: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Joyce Ann Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 7/31/1953, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: William Paul McShane]

Notes for Gilbert HARSHBARGER: m. King Co., WA

Notes for Joyce Ann FONDA and Gilbert HARSHBARGER: b. OH >> www.fonda.org <<

724. Willard Clark FONDA (Willard Archibald "Archie", James G., John Cornelius, Cornelius Jansse, John Douw, Douw Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Feb 1896, in Minnesota, died 25 Dec 1957, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA. He married Marie Alice FOSTER 1918, in King Co., WA. Marie Alice FOSTER was born 6 Jun 1897, in Washington, died 6 Jan 1986, in Laguna Hills, CA, buried in Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, CA.

Notes for Willard Clark FONDA: b. MN; 1900 US Federal Census, St Paul Ward 7, Ramsey Co., MN (Willard C Fonda, Son, b. Feb 1896 in MN, Williard A, Mary E); 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; 1923 Seattle, WA City Directory; 1930 US Federal Census, San Diego, San Diego Co., CA; d. Los Angeles, CA; bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA; o. Glove Factory Asst. Manager (Puget Sound Glove Mfg. Co.), Finance Co. Broker; [Minnesota Births and Christenings Index - Name: Willard Clark Fonda; Birth Date: 3 Feb 1896; Birth Place: St Paul, Ramsey, Minnesota; Father: Willard Archibald Fonda; Mother: Mary Etta Fonda]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Willard Clark Fonda; White; b. 3 Feb 1896; Minnesota; Registration Place: Seattle, King Co., WA]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration - Name: Willard Clark Fonda; Age: 46; Birth Date: 3 Feb 1896; Residence Year: 1942; Residence: Glendale, California]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Willard C Fonda; b. 3 Feb 1896 in; d. 12/25/1957]; [California Death Index - Name: Willard Clark Fonda; Birth Date: 3 Feb 1896; Birth Place: Minnesota; Death Date: 25 Dec 1957; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Walch; Father's Surname: Fonda]; [Willard C. Fonda - Funeral services for financial executive Willard C. Fonda, 61, retired president of Dalton's, Inc., of Los Angeles, will be conducted at 11 a.m. tomorrow in the Little Church of the Flowers under the direction of Forest Lawn Mortuary. He died Wednesday at his home, 1890 Oakmont Place, Glendale. He leaves his widow Marie; a son, Willard Jr.; his Updated October 2022 1188
mother, Mrs. Mary E. Fonda, and a sister, Mrs. Gloria Dalton. Los Angeles Times, December 29, 1957] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marie Alice FOSTER: b. WA; orphan; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA; 1923 Seattle, WA City Directory; 1930 US Federal Census, San Diego, San Diego Co., CA; m2. Bidinger; d. Laguna Hills, CA; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Glendale, CA (Marie Alice Fonda Bidinger); [California Death Index - Name: Marie Alice Bidinger (Marie Alice Foster); Birth Date: 6 Jun 1897; Birth Place: Washington; Death Date: 6 Jan 1986; Death Place: Orange; Father's Surname: Foster]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Marie Bidinger; Last Residence: Laguna Hills, Orange, California; Born: 6 Jun 1897; Died: Jan 1986; State (Year) SSN issued: California (Before 1951)]

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Willard Clark FONDA and Marie Alice FOSTER: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Willard C Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 8/18/1917, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Marie A Foster]

Children of Willard Clark FONDA and Marie Alice FOSTER:

909 i. Willard Clark "Bill" FONDA, Jr, born 14 Jun 1920, in Seattle, WA, died 18 Feb 2012, in Pebble Beach, Monterey Co., CA.


[World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Fred Fonda; White; b. 29 Aug 1877; Registration Place: Onondaga Co., NY]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Fred Fonda - b. 29 Aug 1877 - Johnstown, NY; res. Switzer Hill, NY - White; emp. Fonda Glove Lining Co; phys. 5' 5" ht. - 140 wt. - Blue eyes]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Fred Fonda; b. 29 Aug 1877 in Fonda, New York; d. not listed]

[Fonda Rites Set Monday; Dies at 81 - Fonda - Frederick Fonda, 81, of Switzer Hill, died yesterday afternoon at Valley View nursing home, Fultonville, where he had been a patient for the past two weeks. Funeral Services will be held Monday at 11 a.m. at the Jackson funeral home, Fonda, with Rev. Thomas S. Evans, pastor of Fonda Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery. Born in Fonda, he was a life-long resident of this vicinity. He was employed for some years as a fireman and night watchman at Fonda Glove Lining Co. He was affiliated with Fonda Methodist Church. He was married to the late Mrs. Bessie Lee Fonda who died several
years ago. Survivors include a son, Theodore Fonda of Utica; three brothers, John of Gloversville, Edgar of Fonda and Nathan Fonda of Tarzana, Calif.; two sisters, Miss Viola Fonda of Fultonville, and Mrs, Ida Gifford of Fonda; a grandson and several nieces and nephews. Schenectady Gazette, Saturday, April 18, 1959; [Funeral services for Frederick Fonda, Switzer Hill, who died Friday at Valley View Nursing Home, Fultonville were held at 11 Monday morning from the Jackson Funeral Home. Rev. Thomas Evans, pastor of the Fonda-Fultonville Methodist Church officiated. Bearers were Richard Fonda, Ernest Reynolds, Kenneth Siebe, Ernest Fonda. Burial was in the Lake View Cemetery, Skaneateles. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Wednesday, April 22, 1959]

Notes for Elizabeth Betsy "Bessie" LEIGH: b. Somerset, ENG (imm. 1894); d/o Lot Leigh and Fannie Hardwick; [England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index, 1837-1915 - Name: Elizabeth Betsy Leigh; Date of Registration: Oct-Nov-Dec 1876; Registration district: Axbridge; Inferred County: Somerset]; 1881 England Census, Wedmore, Somerset, ENG (parents Lot & Fanny Leigh); 1905 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Lake View Cemetery, Skaneateles, NY (Both Elizabeth and Fred are buried near Lot Leigh, her brother, and her mother, Fanny Hardwick Leigh Alford Brown. A goodly number of Lot's brothers and sisters are also buried in the same section of Lakeview.); o. Woolen Mill Specker; [New York Death Index - Elizabeth Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 10-Oct-1914; Death Place: Marcellus] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Elizabeth, wife of Fred Fonda, died October 10, at the home in L. E. Parsons tenant house. She was the daughter of Lot Leigh and Frances Hardwick, born in Somerset, England, September 9, 1876 and was married at Amsterdam on October 7, 1900. Ill some three years past with heart and liver trouble, Dr. Weldman attended. Survivors are husband, one son, Theodore, three sisters; five brothers; her mother, Mrs. Fannie Brown. Funeral was held October 13, Rev. W. E. Cook of St. John's Episcopal Church, Marcellus officiating, of which church she was a communicant and interment was made in Lakeview Cemetery, Skaneateles, Johns and Son had charge. A large number of friends attested very sincere, esteem, and sympathy in which the community will join. Obituary-Marcellus Observer, 1914. Provided By: Fultonhistory.com.]

Notes for family of Frederick Winfield FONDA and Elizabeth Betsy "Bessie" LEIGH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Fred Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/7/1900; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Bessie Leigh] 

Notes for Ida May HAMACHER: b. Toronto, Ontario, CAN; m1. John Dopfer; 1920, 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Marcellus, A.D.01, E.D.03, Onondaga Co., NY (Mae I Fonda, b. 1875); bur. Highland Cemetery, Marcellus, Onondaga Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ida May Fonda; b. 5 Nov 1875 in Toronto, Canada; d. 8/30/1940]; [New York Death Index - Ida M Fonda; Birth Date: 1875; Death Date: 30-Aug-1940; Death Place: Marcellus] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mrs. Ida May Fonda died at her home in Marcellus Friday morning after a six week illness. She had been employed as a mender in the Crown Woolen Mills of Marcellus. Mrs. Fonda is survived by her husband, Fred Fonda of Fonda; two daughters, Mrs. Theresa Hackford and Mrs. Daniel McLaren, both of Marcellus; a son, William Dopfer, Marcellus; two sister's, Mrs. Harriet Baine, Auburn, and Mrs. Estella McIntyre, Toronto, Canada; two brothers, William and Harry Hamacher, both of Boston, Massachusetts, and eight grandchildren. Fuineral services will be from the home of her sister, Mrs. McLaren in Marcellus, Sunday at 2:30 P.M. The Rev. W. C. Pittman of Marcellus Methodist Church will officiate. Burial will be in Highland Cemetery. Syracuse Herald-Journal, August 30, 1940]

Children of Frederick Winfield FONDA and Elizabeth Betsy "Bessie" LEIGH:

910  i. Theodore Leigh FONDA, born 1901, in New York, USA, died 14 Nov 1964.

726. Winfield Scott FONDA, Jr (Winfield Scott “Scott”6, John Peter5, Peter Viele4, Cornelius Janse3, John Douw2, Douw Janse1, Jan Douw1, Douw Jellis1, Jellis Douw1) , born 26 May 1885, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 29 Jul 1956, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married

Notes for Winfield Scott FONDA, Jr: b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Winfield C Fonda, Male, Age: 7, b. abt 1885 in US); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Winfield Fonda, b. 1884, NY, Head, Violet); o. Farm Laborer, Silk Mill Driver; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Winfield Scott Fonda; White; b. 26 May 1884; Registration Place: Montgomery Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Winfield S Fonda; b. 26 May 1884 in Fonda, New York; d. not listed]; [Winfield Fonda Succumbs at 71 - Fonda - Winfield Scott Fonda, 71, Fonda R.D., died yesterday morning at the Van Lone nursing home, where he had been a patient since July 11. Born in the Town of Mohawk May 26, 1885, he was a son of Winfield and Emma Jane Coates Scott (Copp?). He was a lifelong resident of Fonda. Besides his wife, the former Viola Doenburgh, he is survived by one son, Richard, Tribes Hill; three daughters, Mrs. William Cromer, Fonda R.D., Mrs. Frank Paine, Madison, and Mrs. Kenneth Siebe, Fonda; 15 grandchildren; four brothers, Nathan, of Randall, Frederick and Edgar, Fonda, and John, Gloversville; three sisters, Edith Viola Fonda and Mrs. Jennie Quackenbush, Fultonville, and Mrs. Ida Gifford, Fonda. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Todd Funeral home. Fultonville, with the Rev. Wilmer Zuehlke, pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Johnstown, officiating. Burial will be in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville. Friends may call any time after 7 this evening at the funeral home. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, July 30, 1956] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Viola W. DORENBERG: b. Argusville, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Violet Fonda, b. 1886, NY, Wife, Winfield); o. Glove Maker; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Viola Doenburgh Fonda; b. 12 Jul 1886 in Argusville, New York; d. not listed; Father: Marvin Doenburgh, Mother: Addie B Wells]; [Mrs. Viola Fonda, 79, of Fultonville, widow of Winfield Fonda died at 10 Monday night at a Utica hospital where she had been a patient for several years. She had been in ill health for several years. She was born July 2, 1887 in Argusville, the daughter of Adam and Delle Doneburgh. She was a Gold Star Mother, having lost her son, Francis, in World War II. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the Pilgrim Holiness Church of Fultonville. Surviving are a son, Richard Fonda of Fonda; two daughters Mrs. Kenneth Siebe of Fonda and Mrs. Frank Paine of St. Johnsville; 13 grandchildren, several great - grandchildren, nieces, nephews, and cousins. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Tuesday, August 16, 1966] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Winfield Scott FONDA, Jr and Viola W. DORENBERG: [New York County Marriages - Winfield Scott Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1883; Marriage Date: 22-Mar-1910; Spouse: Viola Dourburgh; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Winfield Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/22/1910; Marriage Place: Glen; Spouse: ]

Children of Winfield Scott FONDA, Jr and Viola W. DORENBERG:

911  i.  Addie Belle FONDA, born 1907, in New York, USA, died 26 May 1944, in Gloversville, NY.
  iii. Lulu Virginia FONDA, born 9 Oct 1911, in Fonda, NY, died 11 Apr 1959, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married William Alfred CROMER 21 Oct 1933, in Methodist Episcopal Parsonage, Gloversville, NY. William Alfred CROMER was born 1 Jul 1911, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1993, in Fultonville, NY.

b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 &
Lulu Cromer Succumbs at 47 - Fonda - Lulu Virginia Cromer, 47, wife of William A. Cromer, Fultonville R.D. 1, died Saturday afternoon at 1:15 at St. Mary's Hospital, where she had been a patient for two weeks. Mrs. Cromer was born October 9, 1911 in Fonda, a daughter of Winfield S., and Viola Dorneburg Fonda. She spent her entire life in this vicinity, attending the local schools. On October 21, 1933 she was married to William Cromer of Johnstown by the Rev. Mr. Paton of Johnstown Methodist Church. Survivors besides the husband are three sons, Robert, of Fonda; Thomas and Richard, Fultonville; four daughters, Winifred Vosburgh, Gloversville; Mrs. Rita Jarvis, Mount Vernon, N.Y., Mrs. Annabel Forsey, Fort Hunter, and Miss Jane Cromer, Fonda; her mother, Mrs. Viola Fonda, Fultonville; one brother, Richard Fonda, of Fonda; two sisters, Mrs. Eileen Payne, Fishkill, and Mrs. Emma Siebe, Fonda; five grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Jackson funeral home, Fonda. The Rev. Thomas Evans, pastor of Fonda Methodist Church, will officiate. Interment will be in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville. Friends may call this evening and tomorrow at the funeral home. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, N.Y., Monday, April 13, 1959

Notes for William Alfred CROMER: b. NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; SSDI d. Fultonville, NY; [U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: William Cromer; Birth Date: 1 Jul 1911; Death Date: 18 Mar 1993; Cause of Death: Natural; Branch 1: ARMY; Enlistment Date 1: 21 Apr 1944; Release Date 1: 7 Dec 1945] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lulu Virginia FONDA and William Alfred CROMER: m. Methodist Episcopal Parsonage, Gloversville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lalu V. Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/21/1933; Marriage Place: Johnstown; Spouse: William A. Cormer]; [William Alfred Cromer, 107 Pearl street, and Miss Lulu Virginia Fonda, Maple avenue, Fultonville, were united in marriage Saturday afternoon at 4 at the Methodist Episcopal parsonage by Rev. David Paton, pastor. The attendants were Miss Ruth Reeyes, 4 Moyer avenue, Oneonta, and Howard J. Cronkhite, 1 East End avenue, Oneonta. A wedding supper was served at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Fonda. The newlyweds will reside at 114 South Melcher street. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, October 23, 1933]


Notes for Emma Jane FONDA and Herbert W. POULTNEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emma J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/29/1933; Marriage Place: Tribes Hill; Spouse: Herbert W. Poultney]

Notes for Kenneth E. SIEBE, Sr: b. Scotia, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; m1. Ethel Schultz (19101952); d. Gloversville, NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Kenneth Siebe; Last Residence: Fonda, Montgomery, New York; Born: 27 Jan 1906; Died: Dec 1972; State (Year) SSN issued: New York - Before 1951]; [K. E. Siebe Sr. Dies in Hospital - Fonda - Kenneth E. Siebe, Sr., 65, of 10-1/2 Veeder Street, died at 11:30 last night in Littauer Hospital at Gloversville, where he had been a patient since Dec. 4. He was born in Scotia on Jan. 27, 1906, a son of William and Catherine Engel Siebe and moved to the Fonda area as a child. Educated in the Fonda schools, he was employed for years by various silk manufacturing plants in the area, the last being the Fulton County Silk Mills at Gloversville. He retired two years ago. Mr. Siebe married the former Ethel Schulz and she died in 1952. He married the former Emma Fonda on Dec. 19, 1954, in Fonda, and she survives. Mr. Siebe was a life member of the Snell Hose Company 1, a member of the Gloversville Moose lodge and the United Methodist Church of Fonda and Fultonville. Other survivors are two sons, Kenneth Siebe Jr. of Vero Beach, Fla., and Robert Siebe of Fort Plain RD 2; four daughters, Mrs. Robert Andrews Sr. and Mrs. Edna Scism of Fonda RD; Mrs. Larry Putman and Mrs. Lyn White of Warrensburg. Also two stepdaughters, Mrs. David Hanson of Tribes Hill and Mrs. Robert Stewart of Syracuse; his mother, residing at Fonda RD; one brother, Leslie, of Fort Plain RD 2, 27 grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews and cousins. The Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown, NY, Thursday, December 14, 1972]; [Siebe Dies; Fonda Rites Tomorrow - Fonda - Funeral services for Kenneth E. Siebe Sr., 65, of 10-1/2 Veeder St., who died Wednesday night at Littauer Hospital, Gloversville, will be conducted at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Jackson Funeral Home by the Rev. Frank B. Brandon Jr. Friends may call from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today. Burial will be in Evergreen, Cemetery. (..) Schenectady Gazette, Friday, December 15, 1972]

Notes for Emma Jane FONDA and Kenneth E. SIEBE, Sr: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emma Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/19/1954; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Kenneth Siebe]


b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Francis Fonda, b. 1918, NY, Son, Winfield, Violet); Seaman Second Class, US Navy Reserve, Nov 14 1943, Fort William McKinley, Manila, Philippines, KIA, Purple Heart Medal; bur. Manila American (ABMC) Cemetery and Memorial, Manila, PHL (Plot: No Known Grave; name is listed on the Tablets of the Missing); o. WWII US Navy; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Francis A Fonda; Birth Date: 2/26/1917; Birth Place: Glen]

[Winfield Fonda Given Citation For Dead Son - Fultonville, July 5 - The Purple Heart and certificate awarded to his late son, Seaman 2/C Francis Arthur Fonda, U. S. Navy, has been received by his father, Winfield S. Fonda, South Main Street. The certificate reads, "In grateful memory of Francis Arthur Fonda who died in the service of his country at sea off Savo Island, U. S. S. Barton. 14 November, 1943 (presumed). He stands in an unbroken line of patriots who have dared to die that freedom might live and grow and increase its blessings. Freedom lives, and through it, he lives in a way that humbles the understanding of most men. Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States of America.”Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, July 5, 1944.]

[Memorial Rites Will Be Held At Fultonville - Fultonville, Jan. 20 - A memorial service, sponsored by the Fultonville Community Club, for Francis Arthur Fonda, seaman second class, United States Navy, and first casualty of the war from Fultonville or the Town of Glen, will be held at the Fultonville Pilgrim Holiness Church, Thursday evening, January 27, at 7:30 o’clock. (...) Francis Arthur Fonda was born in Fultonville, February 26, 1915, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Fonda, South Main Street. He attended Fultonville School. Seaman Fonda enlisted in the United States Navy April 13, 1942, and was later assigned to the U. S. S. Barton, which participated in the third battle of Savo Island in the Pacific area, after which battle he was reported missing by the Navy Department November 13, 1942. A year later, November 13, 1943, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda received a letter from Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox, saying that inasmuch as a year had elapsed since their son had been reported missing following the participation of his ship in the third battle of Savo Island, and despite the subsequent searches made for the personnel after that battle and due to the length of time that had elapsed without any indication of his survival he was reluctantly forced to the conclusion that their son was deceased, and his death was presumed to have occurred on November 14, 1943, pursuant to Section 5 of Public Law 490. Beside his parents Seaman Fonda is survived by one brother Richard Fonda, Fultonville; four sisters, Mrs. Frederick Engle, Fonda; Mrs. William Cromer, Johnstown; Mrs. William Poulney, Tribes Hill-Johnstown Road, and Mrs. Frank Paine, Fultonville. At the time of his induction into service he was employed at the White Mop Wringer Company, Fultonville. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Thursday, January 20, 1944.]


b. Glen, NY: 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Winfield S Fonda Jr; Birth Date: 10/25/1918; Birth Place: Glen]; [New York Death Index - Winfield Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 21-Jan-1936; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The funeral of Winfield Fonda was held Friday afternoon at 2 at his home on South Main street. Rev. Howard M Hills pastor of the M. E. church officiated. There were many floral remembrances. The bearers were Warren Bellows, John McNiece, John Morford and Kendall Ketchum. The body was placed in the receiving vault of Maple Avenue cemetery, Fultonville and interment will be made there in the Spring. Relatives and friends from Fonda, Johnstown]
and Gloversville were in attendance. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, January 27, 1936; [The body of Winfield Fonda, who died last winter, was removed from Maple avenue vault Saturday and interred there. A committal service was read at 2 with Rev. Howard M. Hills, pastor Of the Fultonville M. E. church, officiating. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, May 11, 1936]


Notes for Ilene Myrtle FONDA and Frank E. PAINE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Myrtle Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/30/1937; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Frank E. Paine]; [Miss Ellene Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Fonda, and Frank Payne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Payne, of this village, were married Thursday by Justice of the Peace Christinne of Fonda. Mrs. Winfield Fonda and son, Francis, were the attendants. Schenectady NY Gazette, January 5, 1938]


Notes for John Henry FONDA: b. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Mohawk, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (John Fonda, Male, Age: 4, b. abt 1888 in US); 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Florida, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Palatine, A.D.01, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (John Fonda, b. 1887, NY, Head, Caroline); bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; o. Dairy Farmer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - John Henry Fonda; White; b. 29 May 1886; Registration Place: Montgomery Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - John Henry Fonda; b. 19 May 1886 in Fonda Montgo, New York; d. not listed; Father: Winfield S Fonda, Mother: Emma J Copp]; [February 6, 1965 - John H Fonda, 78, lifelong area resident, died at 3 Saturday afternoon at the Johnstown Nursing Home, where he had been a patient since last September. He had been seriously ill one month. He was born May 19, 1886 in the Town of Mohawk, Montgomery County, son of Winfield Scott and Emma Jane Copp Fonda. He was engaged in farming most of his life and also was employed for 10 years at Littauer Hospital,
Gloversville, retiring in 1952. Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Caroline (Lawyer) Fonda of Yuma, AZ; four daughters, Mrs. Howard (Geraldine) Ayers of Rockwood; Mrs James (Margaret) Holley of Walton, Delaware County; Mrs James (Beverly) Ursuery of Somerton, AZ; and Mrs. Kenneth (Dorothy) Schroeder of Madarysville, IN. Four sons, Otis Fonda of Louisville, KY, William Fonda of Johnstown, Eldon Fonda of Phoenix, AZ, and Kenneth Fonda of Yuma, AZ; two brothers, Nathan Fonda of Tarzana, CA and Edgar Fonda of Switzer Hill: a sister, Mrs. Ida Gifford of Johnstown, 23 grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren, numerous nieces and nephews. Services were held at 2 this afternoon at the Brown and Ehle Funeral Home. Rev. Clair E. Carpenter, pastor of the First Methodist Church, officiated. The body was placed in the Fern Dale cemetery vault for burial in the Spring.]


Children of John Henry FONDA and Caroline Agnes LAWYER:


[New York State Birth Index - Arthur C Fonda; Birth Date: 8/19/1916; Birth Place: Fulton] >> www.fonda.org

913 ii. Otis John FONDA, born 20 Jun 1918, in Florida, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Jan 2000, in Big Spring, Howard Co., TX.


b. Amsterdam, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Palatine, A.D.01, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; bur. Vevay Cemetery, Vevay, Switzerland Co., IN; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Geraldine Fonda; Birth Date: 4/27/1920; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [Indiana Death Certificates - Geraldine Blanche Ayers; Birth Date - 4/27/1920; Birth Place - Amsterdam, New York; Death Date - 12/27/2005; Death Place - Vevay, Switzerland]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Geraldine Fonda Ayres; b. 4/27/1920 in Amsterdam MO, New York; d. 12/27/2005; Father: John H Fonda, Mother: Caroline Lawyer]; [Mrs. Geraldine Blanche Fonda Ayers, 85, formerly of Gloversville, died Tuesday, December 27, 2005 in Vevay, Indiana, where she had resided since 2003. She was born April 27, 1920 in Amsterdam, N.Y., daughter of the late John Henry and Caroline Agnes Lawyer Fonda. Geraldine worked in area glove factories for many years and also in food service in Sidney, N.Y. She was a long time Gloversville and California resident before moving to Indiana. Survivors include her children, Sandi King and her husband Donnie of Ghent, Kentucky and John Howard Ayers and his wife Jeanette of Ft. Plain. She is also survived by grandchildren, Mark and Steve Peelman, Jeri Jeanelle Ayers, Laurie Goshorn, Lee Ayers and Lonnie Ayers; sisters, Margaret "Peggy" Holley of Walton, N.Y. and Dorothy Norrin of San Diego, California; daughter-in-law, Mary Ayers of Northville, N.Y.; seventeen great-grandchildren; and ten great-great-grandchildren. Mrs. Ayers was predeceased by a son, Dennis James Ayers in 1989; a daughter, Mary Ayers; a grandson, John H. Ayers Jr.; a sister, Beverly Joan Ursuery; five brothers, Kenneth, Otis, Bill, Elden and Lawyer Fonda. Geraldine was married to Howard James Ayers on May 2, 1938 in Pownal, VT. He predeceased her in 2003. There will be no calling hours. A graveside service for urn burial will
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take place 11 a.m. Wednesday, January 4, 2006 in Ferndale Cemetery. Arrangements are by the Walrath & Stewart Funeral Home, 51 Fremont Street, Gloversville. Please sign our guestbook at www.brbsfuneral.com. [per Sandi King: My mother is Geraldine Blanch Fonda Ayers and my father is Howard James Goodness adopted when he was 5 ys old by Frederick Ensign Ayers, son of Dr. Peter Ayers. Dad's mother was Laura Mary or Aurora Marie (she went by both names) LaFevre. Laura married an Ira E. Goodness and then Fred Ayers. She had two other husbands besides them.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Howard James AYERS: birthdate estimated; b. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; Howard James Goodness was adopted when he was 5 ys old by Frederick Ensign Ayers, son of Dr. Peter Ayers and Laura Mary or Aurora Marie (she went by both names) LaFevre. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Geraldine Blanche "Jeri" FONDA and Howard James AYERS: m. Pownal, Bennington Co., VT; [Howard James Ayers on May 2, 1938 in Pownal, VT. He predeceased her in 2003.]; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Geraldine Blanche Fonda, Marriage Date: 05/03/1938, Spouse's Name: Howard James Ayers, Mother's Name: Caroline, Father's Name: John, Spouse's Mother's Name: Berlin, Spouse's Father's Name: Fred, Marriage Location: Pownal, Bennington]


b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, Palatine, A.D.01, E.D.02, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Margaret Fonda, b. 1922, NY, Daughter, John, Caroline); d. Walton, NY; bur. Walton Cemetery, Walton, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Margaret C Fonda; Birth Date: 2/16/1922; Birth Place: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Margaret Carol Fonda Holley, 94, of Walton, passed away Sunday, January 29, 2017, at home surrounded by the love of her family. She was born on February 16, 1922 to John Henry and Caroline Agnes Lawyer Fonda, one of nine children. She married the love of her life, James Arthur Holley on May 17, 1947 in Canajoharie, NY. In her younger years, she was employed by the Beechnut Factory in Canajoharie, and later at the Mealus White Castle in Walton, NY. During her long and beautiful life, Margaret enjoyed all that life had to offer, raising three children of her own as well as providing daycare for other working families. She found joy in knitting, baking, cooking, playing cards, camping, dancing, entertaining guests, playing croquet, and bird watching but mostly spending time with her family. She will also be remembered for her love of butterflies and butterfly ornaments. She was predeceased by her parents, and 5 brothers, Otis John, William Hazellette, Lawyer Edwin, Eldin Lincoln and Walter Kenneth Fonda; two sisters, Geraldine Blanch Fonda Ayers, Beverly Joan Fonda Ursuary and her daughter-in-law, Valerie D. Shackleton Holley; an infant daughter, Carole; an infant son; and an infant grandson, Shane Roberts. Margaret is survived by her loving husband of 69 years, James (Jim), her children, Lynn (Kathy) Holley of Winchester, VA; Peggy (Dirck) Pilch of Delhi, NY; and John Holley of Walton, NY; grandchildren Danielle, Nicole (Joey), Shawn, Sheena (Justin), Amanda, and Heather (Robert); her great-grandchildren, Ivy, Chandler, Katie, Isabel, Kayleigh, Deilah, Claire, Hunter, Kailee and Sabrina; and her sister, Dorothy Fonda Keyes Schroeder Norrin of California; a special niece Beverly Ann Ursuary Inglott Beardsley of Arizona, many more nieces and nephews and her niece Sandra Lee Ayers Peelman King, author of this obituary entry. Family and friends are...
invited to call on Thursday, February 2, 2017 from 11 am to 1 pm at the Courtney Funeral Home, 25 Townsend Street, Walton, NY where services will be held at 1 pm with Rev. Bert More, officiating. Memorial contributions in her name may be made to Catskill Area Hospice, 1 Birchwood Drive, Oneonta, NY 13820.]


[James Arthur Holley, 94, of Walton, reunited with his lifelong dancing partner on Saturday June 17, 2017. James was born on February 19, 1923 in Walton to Robert and Emma (Brown) Holley. He was one of five children. In his early life he worked on the family farm, later on he joined the Army, in which he proudly served during WWII. He was in the 337th Infantry Division. While in the Army, he spent time in Africa and the Italian Alps. Later on he was employed as a patrolman for the NYC Board of Water Supply and often worked a second job painting and papering. On May 17, 1947 he married the love of his life, Peg (Fonda). Together they built a picturesque life. During his long journey on earth, he truly enjoyed all that life had to offer. He was an avid outdoorsman. Enjoying nature all year long, he found great joy in hunting, fishing, and camping. He took pride in his bountiful garden, right up until he passed away. His family was always his top priority. Jim will be remembered for his hard work ethic. He would not let anything slow him down. He instilled the value of hard work into his children and grandchildren. He was predeceased by his beloved wife of 69 years, Peg, his parents Robert and Emma, sisters, Hazel, Roberta, and Alice, and one brother, Hilton. He is survived by his children, Lynn (Kathy) Holley of Winchester, VA, Peggy Ann (Dirck) Pilch of Delhi, NY, and John Holley of Walton, NY. Grandchildren Danielle, Nicki (Joey), Shawn, Sheena (Justin), Amanda (Adam), and Heather (Robert). 10 great grandchildren, Ivy, Chandler, Katie, Isabel, Kayleigh, Delilah, Claire, Hunter, Kaelie, and Sabrina. Friends and relatives are invited to call on Thursday, June 22 from 11:00 to 1:00 PM at the Courtney Funeral Home, 25 Townsend St., Walton, where services will be held at 1:00 Pm with the Rev. Bert More, officiating. Burial will follow in Walton Cemetery, with full military honors. Memorial contributions in Jim's memory may be made to the Walton Emergency Squad. Or to the First United Methodist Church, 101 North St., Walton, NY 13856. Published by Peggy Pilch.]

Notes for Margaret Carol "Peggy" FONDA and James Arthur HOLLEY: m. Reformed Church, Gloversville, NY; [Miss Margaret Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Fonda of Gloversville, and James Holey, son of Mrs. Emma Holey of Walton, were married, at 1, Saturday, in the Reformed Church, here. The double ring ceremony was performed by Rev. Harry Elliaslon of the Sprakers Reformed Church and Rev. Guth. (..) The couple left for a wedding trip to Canada. They are residing at 60 North street, Walton. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Wednesday, May 21, 1947]
Fonda born in Newville, New York on 7 July 1928 moved to Yuma, Arizona sometime in the 1950's with his mother Carrie Fonda. Kenny never married and has no children that we know of. Kenny enjoyed participating in rodeo's and traveled to wherever they were being held. When he died he had been to Monte Vista, Rio Grande, Colorado where he had participated in that rodeo. He was traveling in his truck when it ran off the road into a ditch. He was pronounced dead on 16 Sep 1979. His body was brought back to Yuma and he was interred in Desert Lawn Memorial Cemetery. He will be missed by family and friends.] >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Beverly Joan FONDA, born 16 May 1934, in Ephratah, NY, died 3 Feb 2001, buried in Desert Lawn Memorial Park, Yuma, AZ. She married James Talmer URSUERY. James Talmer URSUERY was born 12 Oct 1924, in Texas, died 24 Apr 1994, in Somerton, Yuma Co., AZ, buried in Desert Lawn Memorial Park, Yuma, AZ.

b. Ephratah, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Beverly Fonda, b. 1934, NY, Daughter, John, Caroline); res. Ceres, CA; res. Modesto, CA; res. Somerton, AZ; m2. Harold D. Hall (m. Stanislaus Co., CA 24-Nov-1984); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Beverly J Fonda; Birth Date: 5/16/1934; Birth Place: Ephratah]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Beverly Joan Ursuery (Beverly Joan Fonda); b. 5/16/1934 in Johnstown, New York; d. 2/3/2001; Father: John H Fonda, Mother: Caroline Lawyer]; [Beverly Joan Fonda Ursuery, daughter of John Henry and Caroline Agnes Lawyer Fonda, wife of James Talmer Ursuery, lived in Arizona most of her life, and in Somerton for many years. She and James were married on 17 June 1950 in Yuma. To this union was born a daughter, Beverly Anne and two sons, James Robert and Ronald Kelley.] >> www.fonda.org <<


x. Dorothy L. FONDA, born 10 Oct 1935, in Ephratah, NY. She married NORIN. NORIN was born 1933.

b. Ephratah, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Dorothy Fonda, b. 1936, NY, Daughter, John, Caroline); res. Moline, IL; res. San Diego, CA; res. Madarysville, IN; m2. Kenneth Schroeder; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Dorothy L. Fonda; Birth Date: 10/10/1935; Birth Place: Ephratah] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for NORIN: birthdate estimated; res. San Diego, CA; full name in sister Margaret's obituary: Dorothy Fonda Keyes Schroeder Norrin >> www.fonda.org <<
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Fonda RD 1, died shortly after midnight at Amsterdam Memorial Hospital, where he had been a patient for 10 days. His death occurred on his birthday. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda on June 2, 1890, the son of Winfield and Jean Copp Fonda. He had been employed by the White Mop Wringer Company in Fultonville, prior to retiring 14 years ago. He was a member of Kingdom Hall, Jehovah's Witnesses, in Johnstown. On April 12, 1912, he was married to the former Edith Neville, who survives. The couple celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1962. In addition to his wife, he is survived by two sons, Edgar Fonda Jr. of Fultonville, and Ernest Fonda of Fonda; three daughters, Miss Edith Fonda of Fonda, Mrs. Ruth Stevens, Batavia, and Mrs. Eleanor Patrick, Nottingham, Pa.; one sister, Mrs. Ida Gifford, Gloversville; 19 grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews and cousins. Funeral services will be held 1 p.m. Wednesday at the Jackson Funeral Home in Fonda. Kenneth Carpenter of Kingdom Hall, Jehovah's Witnesses, Johnstown, will officiate. Burial will be made in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Friends may call at the funeral home at their convenience.


Notes for family of Edgar Louis FONDA and Edith Daisy NEVILLE: [New York County Marriages - Edgar L Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1891; Marriage Date: 28-Apr-1912; Spouse: Edith Daisy Neville; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edgar L Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/28/1912; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Edith D Neville]

Children of Edgar Louis FONDA and Edith Daisy NEVILLE:


[Mrs. Kathorine Ruth Stevens, 100, formerly of Fonda, NY, passed away peacefully on Wednesday, December 24, 2014. Survived by her children, Vernon (Encie), Robert (Gail) & George (Roberta) Stevens, and Janet (the late Leslie) Stewart, her grandchildren, great-grandchildren and her sister, Edith Daisy Fonda. Predeceased by her husband, Donald Stevens, sister, Eleanor Patrick and brothers, Edgar, Ernest & Howard Fonda. Ruth enjoyed spending time with her family & friends and attending church. Funeral, 2 p.m. Saturday, January 10, 2015 at the Batavia First United Methodist Church, 8221 Lewiston Road, Batavia, NY. Visitation with family at the church following the memorial service. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Batavia First United Methodist Church or the charity of your choice.]


Notes for Kathorine Ruth FONDA and Donald Alexander STEVENS: m. Methodist Episcopal Church Parsonage, Gloversville, NY; [Miss Ruth Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda of Fonda and Donald A. Stevens, son of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Stevens, 526 North Market street, this city, were united in marriage Saturday morning at 10, at the parsonage of the Methodist Episcopal church. Rev. David Paton, pastor of the church, performed the ceremony. Mrs. Douglas Stevens, sister-in-law of the bride, acted as matron of honor, and Miss Doris Saltman of the Sand Flats was bridesmaid. The bridegroom was attended by Douglas Stevens, his brother, and Edgar Fonda, Jr., brother of the bride. (...) They will reside at 4 Mason street. The bridegroom was graduated from Johnstown high school, class of 1930, and was a member of the track team and basketball squad during his high school career. He is prominent in Boy Scout circles of the county, having been one of the first Scouts in this section to be awarded an Eagle Scout badge. He is also quartermaster of the Johnstown Sea Scout troop. Mrs. Stevens, a graduate of Fonda High school, has been employed in the office of Dr. Arthur J. Townley in Fonda. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, November 4, 1935]

iii. Eleanor Jane FONDA, born 4 Oct 1918, in New York, USA. She married Edward J. LEWIS 30 Apr 1939, in Tribes Hill, NY. Edward J. LEWIS was born 11 Dec 1916, in Mohawk, NY.


[Tribes Hill Man Given Prison Term in Mayfield Morals Case - Edward J. Lewis, 37, of Tribes Hill, pleaded guilty to a charge of carnal abuse of a child yesterday afternoon in Fulton County Court before Judge Arthur C. Aulisi and was sentenced for an indeterminate sentence of not less than two and one-half years and not more than five years in Clinton Prison, Dannemora. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Tuesday, October 19, 1954]

Notes for Eleanor Jane FONDA and Edward J. LEWIS: m. Tribes Hill, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Eleanor J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/30/1939; Marriage Place: Fultonville; Spouse: Edward J. Lewis]; [Miss Eleanor Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda, Switzer Hill, and Edward Lewis, Tribes Hill, who were married Sunday at Tribes Hill were tendered a family reception at the home of the bride's parents Sunday afternoon. Those...]
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present were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stevens and son, Vernon, and Robert Perkins, Scotia; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Volpp, Johnstown; Mrs. Sedgwick Quackenbush, Fultonville; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda, son, Ernest, and daughter, Daisy, and Miss Viola Fonda, Switzer Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda, Jr., Western Turnpike. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will reside at Tribes Hill. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, May 2, 1939.]

iv. **Ernest George FONDA**, born 7 Sep 1924, in Mohawk, NY, died 2 Jul 2000, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Lucille CONTE 6 Apr 1947, in St. Cecilia's Church, Fonda, NY. Lucille CONTE was born 14 Jun 1928, in Fonda, NY, died 29 Dec 1998, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in St. Cecilia Cemetery, Fonda, NY. They were divorced.

b. Fonda, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Ernest Fonda, b. 1924, NY, Son, Edgar, Edith); US Navy S1, World War II; SSDI Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ernest G Fonda; Birth Date: 9/7/1924; Birth Place: Mohawk]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ernest George Fonda; b. 9/7/1924 in Fonda Montgo, New York; d. 7/2/2000; Father: Edgar Fonda, Mother: Edith Neville]


Notes for Ernest George FONDA and Lucille CONTE: m. St. Cecilia's Church, Fonda, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ernest G Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/6/1947; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Lucille C Con
te]; [Miss Lucille Conte, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conte, and Ernest Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda of Switzer Hill, were married Easter Sunday afternoon in the rectory of St. Cecilia's church. The double ring ceremony was performed by Rev. John Murnane, OMC, in the presence of a few close friends. Attendants were Miss Jean Paro, Johnstown and Michael Conte, Fonda, brother of the bride. A dinner and reception followed the ceremony at the bride's hoe on Main street.

Fonda Family in America
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After a wedding trip to New Jersey, the couple will reside in an apartment on Main street. Schenectady NY Gazette, Friday, April 11, 1947


b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York Death Index - Howard Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13-Mar-1937; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Howard Fonda, 9-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda of Switzer Hill, died at St. Mary’s hospital in Amsterdam Saturday night. Death almost immediately followed an operation for an intestinal obstruction. The boy had been a patient at the hospital since March 2, when he underwent an operation for appendicitis. He was born March 22, 1928. He attended the Switzer Hill school and was a member of Fonda Methodist Sunday school. Besides his parents he is survived by three sisters, Mrs. Donald Stevens of Johnstown and Daisy and Eleanor of this village; two brothers; Ernest of Switzer Hill and Edgar jr. of this village. The body was taken to the Welsh funeral home. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, March 16, 1937]

vi. Edith Daisy FONDA, born 27 Aug 1929, in Mohawk, NY, died 7 Nov 2019, in Amsterdam, NY.

b. Mohawk, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Edith Fonda, b. 1930, NY, Daughter, Edgar, Edith); res. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY (cemation, no burial although grave marker with no DOD is present); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Edith D Fonda; Birth Date: 8/23/1929; Birth Place: Mohawk] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Edith Daisy Fonda, age 90, of Glen, passed away peacefully on Thursday, November 7, 2019 at St. Mary’s Hospital in Amsterdam. Born on August 27, 1929 in Fonda, a daughter of the late Edgar L. Fonda, Sr. and Edith Daisy Neville Fonda. Miss Fonda attended Fonda Schools. Edith worked at the Montgomery County ARC Work Site in Amsterdam for many years. The Family thanks Montgomery County ARC Liberty for the great care you all gave to Edith. Survivors include many nieces and nephews. Edith was predeceased by brothers Edgar Fonda, Jr. and Ernest Fonda and sisters Ruth Stevens and Eleanor Patrick. There will be no services.]


[Nathan L. Fonda, 72, of RD 3, Fort Plain, former Fonda resident, died at 8 a.m. yesterday at Albany Veterans
Hospital where he had been a patient several weeks. He was born Dec. 28 1895 in Fonda where he attended school. Mr. Fonda was married to the former Matilda Clark in 1919. She died in 1951. He, was then married to the former Della Mann, who survives. Mr. Fonda resided in Fonda until 1958 when he moved to Tarzana, Calif. He returned to this area in 1965 and settled in RD 3, Fort Plain. He was formerly employed by the Montgomery County Highway Department. Mr. Fonda was an army veteran of World War I and he served in France. He was a member of the American Legion post in Fonda and Pilgrim Holiness Church in Fultonville. Survivors in addition to his widow are two sons, James Fonda of Van Nuys, Calif; Air Force M.Sgt. Franklin Fonda, stationed in Guam; daughter, Mrs. Robert Hudson of RD 3, Fort Plain; one brother, Edgar Fonda of Fonda; sister, Mrs. Ida Gifford of Gloversville; eight grandchildren, one great-granddaughter, and several nieces, nephews and cousins. Funeral services will be held at 2 p.m. Friday at the Jackson Funeral Home with the Rev. Fred Hinderleter of the Pilgrim Holiness Church officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Schenectady NY Gazette, January 1968]


[Mrs. Matilda Clark Fonda, wife of Nathan Fonda, of Randall, died Wednesday afternoon at 2:45 in St. Mary's hospital, Amsterdam, where she had been a patient since Jan. 5. She had been ill 18 months. Mrs. Fonda was born June 16, 1894 in Amsterdam, daughter of Frank W. and Sarah Ann Wesket Clark. She spent the early part of her life in Amsterdam and attended the schools there. On May 5, 1920 she was married to Nathan Fonda in Amsterdam. For the past 20 years she has been a resident of Randall. She attended the Pilgrim Holiness church in Fultonville. Besides her husband, the survivors are two sons, James and Franklin Fonda of Randall; one daughter, Mrs. Robert Hudson of Fort Plain; three grandchildren and one brother, Harvey S. Clark of Fultonville; one sister, Mrs. Charles Rink of Amsterdam, several nieces and nephews. The body was taken to the Jackson funeral home, Montgomery street, Fultonville, where friends may call until Saturday morning, when the body will be taken to the Pilgrim Holiness church where the funeral will be held at 2:30 P. M. Rev. Floyd E. Lepper, pastor of the church, and the Rev. George Lamb, pastor of the Rockwood Pilgrim Holiness church, will officiate. The body will be placed in the Evergreen cemetery vault for Interment there in the Spring. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Thursday, January 11, 1951]

Notes for family of Nathan Leland FONDA and Matilda Edna CLARK: [New York County Marriages - Nathan L Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1895; Marriage Date: 5-May-1920; Spouse: Matilda E Clark; Marriage Place: Amsterdam, Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Nathan L Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/5/1920; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Matilda E Clark]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Nathan L. Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 5/5/1920; Event Place: Amsterdam; New York City, New York; Church of the Covenant Presbyterian; Fourteenth Street Presbyterian; Second Presbyterian; Relatives: Matilda E. Clark]

Notes for Della Barnes GRASHAM: b. TN; bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park (Hollywood Hills), Los Angeles, CA; SSDI issued TN, d. Los Angeles, CA; m. Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Barnes >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Nathan Leland FONDA and Della Barnes GRASHAM: m. Los Angeles Co., CA

Children of Nathan Leland FONDA and Matilda Edna CLARK:


b. Fonda, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Fonda, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY;

[Stone Arabia, Oct. 28 - Mrs. Mona Katherine Fonda Young, wife of Glenn H. Young, East Stone Arabia, died last night at 7:30 in the Nathan Littauer Hospital, where she had been a patient since Monday. She had been ill the past four weeks and seriously ill since Monday. She was born November 8, 1921 in Fonda, a daughter of Nathan and Matilda Clark Fonda. She was a member of the Pilgrim Holiness Church of Fultonville, where she attended high school. Mr. and Mrs. Young were married November 27, 1942, at the Pilgrim Holiness Church, Fultonville, by the Rev. Floyd E. Lepper, pastor. The survivors besides her husband are, one son, Eugene Robert Young, East Stone Arabia; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fonda, Randall; one sister, Mrs. B. Robert Hudson, Fort Plain; two brothers, James and Franklin Fonda, Randall; several aunts, uncles, nieces and nephews. The body was removed to the Jackson funeral home, Fonda, where friends may call until Wednesday noon. Funeral services will be held that afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the Pilgrim Holiness Church, Fultonville. The Rev. Mr. Lepper will officiate. Burial will be in family plot in the Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, October 28, 1946]

Notes for Glenn H. YOUNG: b. PA; m2. Emma Mae; SSDI issued PA, d. Johnstown, NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mona Katherine FONDA and Glenn H. YOUNG: [Fultonville - Miss Mona K. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Fonda, R.D.1, and Glen H. Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Young of Fonda, R.D.1, were united in marriage yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Fultonville Pilgrim Holiness church by the pastor, Floyd E. Lepper. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, Saturday, November 28, 1942]


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Norma Jane Fonda; b. 11/11/1925 in Fonda Montgo, New York; d. 4/23/2007; Father: Nathan Fonda, Mother: Matilda E Clark]; [Norma J. Hudson, 81, of Marshville Rd., Fort Plain, NY, died April 23, 2007 at Bassett Healthcare, Cooperstown after a brief illness. She was born in Fonda, NY on November 11, 1925, the daughter of Nathan Fonda and Matilda Cralke. Norma was educated at Stone Ridge County School. Mrs. Hudson was a machine operator at Beech Nut Corp., Canajoharie, NY for over 40 years, retiring in 1986. Norma has been a local Fort Plain resident since 1945 and a previous resident of Randall. She was a devote Christian. On March 16, 1946 she married Robert K. Hudson, who died January 19, 1983. She was predeceased by one sister, Mona Young; and one brother, James Fonda. Survivors include 3 sons, Gerald R. Hudson of Fort Plain, NY and wife, Linda, Terry R. Hudson of Fort Plain, NY and wife Wendy and Paul N. Hudson of Fort Plain, NY and wife Tammy; 1 daughter, Dawn M. Thompson of Old Town, Fla.; 1 brother, Franklin C. Fonda of Springfield, MO; several nieces, nephews and cousins; 6 grandchildren, Norma Houghton, Melissa Ruede, Felicia Thompson, Michelle Hudson, ...]
Joseph Hudson and Brian Hudson; and 3 great-grandchildren. The funeral will take place on Thursday, April 26, 2007 at 10 a.m. at the Gray-Houghtaling & Smith Funeral Home, Fort Plain with Rev. Carl Hawver officiating. Burial will be in Freysbush Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY. Calling hours will be Wednesday, April 25, 2007 from 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p.m. at Gray-Houghtaling & Smith Funeral Home, 34 Center Street, Fort Plain, NY. Contributions can be made to the American Cancer Society, 260 Osborne Road, Loudonville, NY 12211 or the American Heart Association, Hearts Gifts Processing Center, P.O. Box 3049, Syracuse, NY 13220-3049.]

Notes for Robert K. HUDSON: b. NY; SSDI Fort Plain, NY; bur. Freysbush Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for James Nathan FONDA and Betty Jane SMITH: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James N Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/27/1957; Marriage Place: Meriden; Spouse: Betty J Smith]; [Miss Betty Jane Smith, daughter of Mrs. Irene D. Smith, Fort Plain, and the late Ray C. Smith, Fort Plain, and the late Mrs. Matilda Fonda, Fort Plain, son of Nathan Fonda, Fultonville, and the late Mrs. Matilda Fonda, ware married Sunday in St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Canajoharie. Rev. Theodore E. Hammer performed the ceremony. Miss Edna Mae Smith and Donald H. Smith, were the attendants. The couple will reside in Herkimer. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Friday, February 1, 1957]

918 iv. Franklin Clark FONDA, born 8 Jan 1934, in Root, NY, died 25 Aug 2009, in Long Lane, Dallas Co., MO.

730. Lester C. FONDA (Benjamin Franklin, John Peter, Peter Viele, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 30 Sep 1884, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 3 May 1950, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY. He married Alma CHATTERTON 1917. Alma CHATTERTON was born 3 Dec 1886, in New York, USA, died 14 Apr 1956, in Farm, Mudge Rd., Delanson, NY, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY.

Johnstown, A.D.01, E.D.04, Fulton Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Mohawk, A.D.01, E.D.03, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Glue Factory Teamster; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Lester Fonda; b. 30 Sep 1884; Registration Place: Fulton Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lester Fonda; b. 30 Sep 1884 in Town Mohawk, New York; d. not listed]; [New York Death Index - Lester C Fonda; Birth Date: 1885; Death Date: 3-May-1950; Death Place: Johnstown] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Johnstown Man Takes Own Life - The body of Lester C. Fonda, 65, farmer on the extension of Johnson Avenue, Johnstown, was found yesterday morning about 5:30 o'clock near a haystack in back of his barn. Death was due to a self-inflicted gunshot wound. He had been in ill health for some time. Dr. Frank G. Calder, coroner, was notified and after viewing the body and learning the circumstances of the case rendered a verdict of suicide. Mr. Fonda was born in Fonda, September 30, 1884, the son of Benjamin and Ella (Copp) Fonda but had lived on the Johnstown Avenue farm for a period of 35 years. He was also employed for a time in the Rulison tannery. The survivors are his wife, Alma Chatterton Fonda; one son, Roland; two sisters, Mrs. Myron Filkins, Amsterdam, and Mrs. James Marlette, Johnstown, also several nieces and nephews. The body was removed to the Cole funeral home, Johnstown, where the funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock. The Rev. Harlow W. Parsons of the First Baptist Church, Johnstown, will officiate. Interment will be in FernDale Cemetery, that city. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, NY, Thursday, May 4, 1950.]


Notes for family of Lester C. FONDA and Alma CHATTERTON: [New York County Marriages - Lester C. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 17-Jul-1912; Spouse: Alma Bates; Marriage Place: Fulton] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Lester C. FONDA and Alma CHATTERTON:

i. Roland FONDA, born 5 Apr 1930, in New York, USA, died 8 Aug 1992, in Fonda, NY.
   b. Gloversville, NY; adopted, surname Lawton - was a nephew of mother Alma; SSDI d. Fonda, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Roland Lawton (Roland Fonda); b. 4/5/1930 in Glov Fulton, New York; d. 8/8/1992; Father: Wade Lawton, Mother: Rose Peters] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Capt. Fonda Home - Capt. Gerald E. Fonda of the U. S. Army Air Corps, spent a weekend leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Fonda, 840 Glebe street. He is assigned to the Naval station hospital at Mitchell Field, N. Y. The Leader-Republican, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Tuesday, January 23, 1945.]; [Dr. Gerald Fonda covered the
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Notes for Lois Alvida PATTERSON: b. Summit, Union Co., NJ; res. Springfield, NJ; res. Nantucket, MA; SSDI Freeville, Tompkins Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lois Alvida Patterson (Lois Alvida Fonda); b. 8/12/1923 in Summit Union, New Jersey; d. 8/22/2004; Father: John Edward Patterson, Mother: Alvida Clara Peterson]; [Lois Alvida Patterson Fonda, 81, of Freeville, NY, died peacefully on August 22 (2004) at Hospicare. She was born August 12, 1923 in Summit, NJ the daughter of John Edward Patterson and Alvida Peterson Patterson. Lois was predeceased in 1996 by her husband, Gerald Emmett Fonda, MD. Survivors include her children Kathleen Fonda (Tom) McHugh, Freeville; Christine Eleanor Fonda, Concord, NH; Michael Scott Fonda, Astoria, NY; Sally Fonda (Ed) Neuhauser, Groton; and Nancy Fonda (Jim) Hinkle, W. Roxbury, MA]

Notes for family of Gerald Emmett FONDA and Lois Alvida PATTERSON: m. St. Elizabeth's Memorial Chapel, Eagle Valley, NY; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Gerald E. Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 29-Jun-51; Spouse: Lois A. Patterson]; [Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss Lois Patterson of Summit, N. J., to Dr. Gerald Fonda, a former Johnstown resident. The ceremony took place July 21 in St Elizabeth's Memorial Chapel, Eagle Valley. N. Y. the Rev. Chilson officiating. Miss Dorothy Scarry was the bridesmaid and Dr. Walter Palst the best man. Mrs. Fonda is the daughter of John Patterson of Summit, N. J. She is a graduate of Russell Sage College, Troy, where she received her degree in nursing. Dr. Fonda is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emnett B. Fonda of 840 Glebe street. He is a graduate of N. Y. U. College of Medicine, where he also received special training in ophthalmology. During the war Dr. Fonda was a major in the Army Air Forces and taught ophthalmology at the School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field. Texas. He is now assistant professor of Ophthalmology at the N. Y. U. Bellevue Medical Center, and is on the attending staff at New York Eye and Ear Infirmary. His office is in Millburn, N. J. Following a tour of the Gaspe peninsula and the New England coast, the newlyweds returned to Millburn, N. J., where they make their home at 8 Parkview Drive. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, August 15, 1951]

Children of Gerald Emmett FONDA and Lois Alvida PATTERSON:


Notes for Kathleen Emily FONDA and Thomas Anthony MCHUGH: m. VanEtten, Tioga Co., NY

ii. Christine Eleanor FONDA, born 15 Mar 1953, in Newark, Essex Co., NJ. She married Christopher Wayne CLOSS. Christopher Wayne CLOSS was born 1947.

iii. **Michael Scott FONDA**, born 18 Nov 1954, in Newark, Essex Co., NJ.


Notes for Sally Elaine FONDA and Edward Francis NEUHAUSER: m. Groton, Tompkins Co., NY


b. East Orange, Essex Co., NJ; res. West Roxbury, MA; res. Boston, MA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Nancy Fonda, Independent Legal Services Professional, Greater Boston Area - Legal Services); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Nancy Fonda, Intellectual Property Specialist, Providence, Rhode Island Area - Legal Services) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Nancy Eileen FONDA and James R. HINKLE: m. Bolton, Worcester Co., MA


Notes for Mary Gladys SPEAKER: b. West Milford, NJ; d/o Chauncey Speaker and Grace Maude Van Dien; res. Saddle River, NJ; res. Great Barrington, MA; d. Worcester, MA; SSDI Cranston, Providence Co., Rhode Island; bur. Cedar Heights Cemetery, West Milford, Passaic Co., NJ; [U. S. Social Security Applt. and Claims Index - Gladcy Speaker (Mary Fonda); b. 12/6/1918 in MacOpin, New Jersey; d. 12/30/1997; Father: Chauncey P
Speaker, Mother: Grace M Vandien; [Gladys (Speaker) Fonda, 80, of 10 Mary Scano Drive, formerly of Great Barrington, died Dec. 30 in Christopher House Nursing Home. She leaves a son, Rev. Donald A. Fonda Jr. of Cranston, R.I.; two grandchildren, Deborah Ann Kruzel of Medford and Douw Adam Fonda of the Netherlands. She was born in West Milford, N.J., daughter of Chauncey P. and Grace M. (Van Dien) Speaker, and lived in Great Barrington for 10 years before moving here 10 years ago. A memorial service will be at 10:30 a.m. Jan. 24 in Christopher House Nursing Home, 10 Mary Scano Drive. After cremation in Rural Crematory, burial will be in Cedar Heights Cemetery, Newfoundland, N.J. There are no calling hours. Memorial contributions may be made to Church of The Master, Olneyville Square, Providence, R.I., 02903. Merrill-Carleton Funeral Home, 1 Pleasant St., Hudson, is directing arrangements. Worcester Telegram & Gazette (MA) - January 14, 1998] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Donald Albert FONDA and Mary Gladys SPEAKER: m. Monroe, Orange Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Donald A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/28/1937; Marriage Place: Monroe; Spouse: Gladys Specker]

Notes for Mary Maureen HARRINGTON: b. Killarney, IRE; m1. Madison; SSDI Saddle River, Bergen Co., NJ; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Maureen Harrington (Maureen Fonda); b. 3/11/1926 in Kilgarvan Ke, Republic of Ireland; d. 6/1/1981; Father: Patrick Harrington, Mother: Bina Lynch]; [New Jersey Death Index - Maureen H Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1926; Death Date: 6/27/1981; Death Place: Saddle River, Bergen] >> www.fonda.org


Children of Donald Albert FONDA and Dorothy Janet GIACOMA: m. Ridgewood, Bergen Co., NJ


733. Merle Abraham FONDA (Arthur Augustus, Henry Viele, Peter Viele, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Sep 1884, in Rockford, IL, died 15 Jan 1947, in Rockford, Winnebago Co., IL, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Rockford, IL. He married Mabel Cora 14 May 1895, in Arapahoe Co., CO. Mabel Cora was born 30 Mar 1880, in Illinois, died 14 Apr 1960, buried in Silverbrook Cemetery, Niles, Berrien Co., MI.


Notes for family of Merle Abraham FONDA and Mabel Cora: m. Arapahoe Co., CO

Children of Merle Abraham FONDA and Mabel Cora:

i. Helen FONDA, born 1902, in Wisconsin.
   b. WI; 1920 US Federal Census, Michigan City, La Porte Co., Indiana >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Lloyd Henry FONDA and Edla Axelina PETERSON: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Lloyd Henry Fonda/Edla A. Peterson, 07/17/1911, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 21/21)]

Children of Lloyd Henry FONDA and Edla Axelina PETERSON:

920 i. Arthur Axel FONDA, born 29 Jan 1918, in Rockford, IL, died 4 Oct 1989, in Princeton, NJ.


[Fred E. Fonda Sr., 84, of Millers Corners Rd., died on Saturday, January 9, 1999 at Samaritan Hospital in Troy
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after a brief illness. Mr. Fonda was retired from Associated Transport in Albany and operated the Burden Lake Body Shop for many years. He was the father of Ann Winnicki of West Sand Lake; Fred E. Fonda Jr. of Averill Park; Joyce Wall of Sprakers; Jean Mooney of Lansingburgh; Kathleen Haralambopoulos of Greece; John Keeley and Joyce Brickhouse, both of N. Carolina; Mary Valenti of Brunswick; Colleen Duesler of St. Johnsville and the late Vivian Gonyea Wills. He was the brother of Doris Sawyer of Broadalbin; Katherine McQuatters of Hagaman; Richard Fonda and Clement Fonda, both of Johnstown; Van Fonda of Gloversville and the late Hugh and Harold Fonda. He is also survived by 40 grandchildren, 47 great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. Funeral Thursday 9:15 a.m. at the Perry-Komdat Funeral Chapel, 2691 NY 43 at Glass Lake, Averill Park and 10:00 a.m. at St. Henry's Church, Averill Park where a Mass of Christian Burial will be offered. Relatives and friends are invited and may also call at the Funeral Chapel on Wednesday, 4-8 p.m. Donations may be made to Four Doors Down, West Sand Lake, NY 12196, if desired. Perry-Komdat Funeral Chapel, Inc. 2691 NY 43 Averill Park, NY 12018 518-674-3100.


Notes for family of Fred Elmer FONDA and Florence Margaret TIFFANY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Fred E. Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/4/1934; Marriage Place: Broadalbin; Spouse: Florence M. Tiffany]; [Fred Elmer Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Van Fonda of this village and Miss Florence Margaret Tiffany, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Drake of East Galway were united in marriage Saturday evening at 9 at the Methodist parsonage. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. E. C. Lyman, pastor of the church. The young couple were attended by Miss Doris Fonda, a sister of the bridegroom, and Lewis G. Pears... Shortly after the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda and their attendants left for Pittsfield, Mass. Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will reside in this village. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Tuesday, August 7, 1934]

Notes for Maude Anita JOYCE: b. Copenhagen, DEN; as Maude Anita Joyce; attended boarding school in Brighton, ENG; came to America in 1926; m1. John M. Keeley Jr.; changed name to Ann Joyce Fonda in 1954; res. West Sand Lake, NY; res. Averill Park, NY; d. Samaritan Hospital, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Saint Henry's Cemetery, Averill Park, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Maude Anita Keeley (Ann Fonda); b. 2/13/1916 in Copenhagen, Denmark; d. 8/24/1997; Father: John E Joyce, Mother: Viola M Carey] >> www.fonda.org <<

[TV Show Will Reunite Area Woman, Family - An Averill Park woman who has not seen her mother in 15 years and a son in five years will be reunited with them tonight at a TV show in Hollywood, Calif. Yesterday, Mrs. Ann Fonda was flown from Albany to California by the staff of the "Truth or Consequences" TV Show of the National Broadcasting Co. The show will be "live" tonight at the NBC Hollywood studios. Mrs. Fonda will be brought on stage to surprise her mother, Mrs. Viola Joyce of Thousand Oaks, Calif., and her son, Boilerman 3C John M. Keeley III. He just returned aboard the SS Princeton from Viet Nam and it win be a reunion with his own family. Troy NY Times Record, June 16, 1965]; [Ann J. Fonda, 81, of Millers Corners Rd., died on Sunday at Samaritan Hospital in Troy after a short illness. Born Maude Anita Joyce on February 13, 1916 in Copenhagen, Denmark, she was the daughter of the late John and Mary Viola Carey Joyce. She attended boarding school in Brighton, England and came to the U.S. in 1926 and was a graduate of Holy Names Academy. Mrs. Fonda had lived in the Sand Lake-Nassau area for the past 40 years. She had been employed as a waitress in area restaurants for 20 years and also worked many years on the Nassau voting polls. She was a communicant of St. Henry's Church in Averill Park and was a member of the Sand Lake Senior Citizens. Survivors include her husband, Fred E. Fonda, Sr.; her children, Kathleen Haralambopoulos of Athens, Greece, John M. Keeley of Columbia, NC, Mary Valenti of Center Brunswick, Joyce Brickhouse of Columbia, NC, Colleen Duesler of St. Johnsville, Fred Fonda, Jr. of Averill Park and Ann Winnicki of West Sand Lake. She was sister of the late Jack Joyce and Violet Carey. She is survived by 23 grandchildren, three late grandchildren, 27 great-grandchildren, several nieces and nephews. Funeral service Thursday 9 a.m. at the Perry-Komdat Funeral Chapel, 2691 NY 43 at Glass Lake, Averill Park]
and 9:30 at St. Henry's Church, Averill Park, where a Mass of Christian Burial will be offered. Relatives and friends are invited and may call at the funeral chapel on Wednesday 4-9 p.m. Donations in memory of Ann Fonda may be made to St. Henry's Church, P.O. Box 550 Averill Park, New York 12018 or the Hoags Corners Ambulance, P.O. Box 218, East Nassau, NY 12062 if desired. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - August 25, 1997

Children of Fred Elmer FONDA and Florence Margaret TIFFANY:


b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY (Vivian Fonda, b. 1937, NY, Daughter, Fred E, Florence); m2. Wills; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY

Notes for Nathan Earl GONYEA: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Saranac, Clinton Co., NY; bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY (Inscription: NY PFC Army Air Forces World War II); [Gonyea - Suddenly at Colonie, Jan. 3, 1972, Nathan E., of Halfmoon, N.Y., husband of Mrs. Vivian (Pat) Fonda Gonyea of Halfmoon; father of Nathan, Debbie, Ronnie, Joseph, Scott, Teri and Jackki, all of Halfmoon; son of Mrs. Ruth Gonyea of Plattsburg; brother of Lloyd Gonyea of Atlantic Highlands, N.J.; Mrs. Vira DeMott of Weehawken, N.J.; Mrs. Pearl Fear of South Carolina, Mrs. Evelyn Bouyea of Morrisonville, N.Y. Funeral Thursday at 10 a.m. from the Gordon C. Emerick Funeral Home, Route 9, (1-1/2 miles north of Crescent Bridge). Friends and relatives may call at the funeral home Wednesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The Times Record, Troy NY, Wednesday, January 5, 1972.]

Notes for Vivian Pat FONDA and Nathan Earl GONYEA: m. North Canaan, Litchfield Co., CT; [Connecticut Marriage Records - Vivia Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/31/1959; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Natha Gonyea]

ii. Joyce Fay FONDA, born 9 Aug 1939, in Galway, NY. She married Gerald BRICKHOUSE.

Gerald BRICKHOUSE was born 1936.

b. Galway, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY (Joyce Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Daughter, Fred E, Florence); res. Sprakers, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Joyce F Fonda; Birth Date: 8/9/1939; Birth Place: Galway]

[Connecticut Marriage Records - Joyce Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/25/1956; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Walter Pogoda Jr]

Notes for Gerald BRICKHOUSE:birthdate estimated; res. Sprakers, NY

Notes for Vivian Pat FONDA and Nathan Earl GONYEA: m. North Canaan, Litchfield Co., CT; [Connecticut Marriage Records - Vivia Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/31/1959; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Natha Gonyea]


b. Rensselaer, Rensselaer Co., NY; res. Lansingburgh, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Jean M Fonda; Birth Date: 1/7/1941; Birth Place: ]

[Jean M. (Fonda) Mooney, 69, of Willsboro, lost her battle with cancer July 22, 2010, at home surrounded by her family. Jean was born in Rensselaer, N.Y., Jan. 7, 1941. Jean was an avid reader and enjoyed making ceramics, crocheting, knitting, gardening, sewing and spending]
Jean was predeceased by her parents, Fred Fonda Sr. of Burden Lake and Florence (Tiffany) Fonda of Johnstown, N.Y.; as well as her sister, Vivian (Gonyea) Wills of Halfmoon, N.Y. She is survived by her husband of 47 years, Robert Mooney of Willsboro; her siblings, Joyce Wall of Sprakers, N.Y., Ann Winnicki of West Sand Lake, N.Y., and Fred Fonda Jr. of Averill Park, N.Y.; her children, Pat Mulvena of Providence, N.Y., Colleen Cummings of Clifton Park, N.Y., Florence (Biance) Cole of Florida and Scott Mooney of Norfolk, Va.; grandchildren, Melinda Conlen of Troy, N.Y., Kayla Mooney of Providence, N.Y., Amber Mooney of East Greenbush, N.Y., Ben Mooney of Texas, Kaitlyn Cummings of Clifton Park, N.Y., Zachary Cummings of Clifton Park, N.Y., and Joshua Harwood; great-grandchildren, Miranda Pierre, Taylor Pierre, Lexi Conlen and Carly Conlen; and numerous nieces and nephews. There will be no services or calling hours. In lieu of flowers, please make donations to High Peaks Hospice, 4322 Main St., P.O. Box 192, Port Henry, NY 12974.


Notes for Jean Marie FONDA and Robert Edward MOONEY, Jr: m. North Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Jean Marie Fonda, Marriage Date: 02/20/1971, Spouse's Name: Robert Edward Mooney Jr, Mother's Name: Florence, Father's Name: Fred, Spouse's Mother's Name: Patricia, Spouse's Father's Name: Robert, Marriage Location: North Bennington, Bennington]

Children of Fred Elmer FONDA and Maude Anita JOYCE:

921  i.  Fred Elmer FONDA, Jr, born 13 Jun 1955, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for David SPICKERMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ann Edna "Sissy" FONDA and David SPICKERMAN: m. Trinity Lutheran Church, West Sand Lake, NY; [Ann Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fonda, Averill Park, and David Spickerman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max Spickerman, West Sand Lake were married Sept. 29 at Trinity Lutheran Church, West Sand Lake. Kim Spickerman, the bridegroom's sister, was maid of honor, and Valerie and Sherie Spickerman, the bridegroom's sisters, were bridesmaids. Richard Spickerman, the bridegroom's cousin, and Richard J. Goodness were ushers. The bride is a graduate of Averill Park High School. The bridegroom is also a graduate of Averill Park High School and is employed by the Salvation Army, Albany. They will reside in Albany. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, October 12, 1973]


736. Harold Clinton FONDA (Van Willis 8, Orren L. 7, Eldert Cornelius 6, Cornelius Janse 5, John Douw 4, Douw Janse 3, Jan Douw 2, Douw Jellis 1, Jellis Douw 1), born 16 Jun 1919, in Broadalbin, NY, died 6 Sep 1989, in Forked River, Ocean Co., NJ. He married Sophie Irene BARANOWSKI. Sophie Irene BARANOWSKI was born 8 Oct
1921, in Jersey City, NJ, died 17 Mar 1995, in Forked River, Ocean Co., NJ.


Children of Harold Clinton FONDA and Sophie Irene BARANOWSKI:

i. Michele Elaine FONDA, born 1962. She married Jose H. ESPINOSA. Jose H. ESPINOSA was born 1961.

res. Forked River, NJ; m1. Carpenter; (Classmates.com: Michele Espinosa (Fonda); Dickinson High School, Jersey City, NJ, 1977-1979); res. Meadow Vista, CA; res. Pennington, NJ; res. Monmouth Junction, NJ; res. Davis, CA; res. Albany, CA; res. Langhorne, PA (Elogen Inc.); US Patents 4707447 & 4937192 (Fungal chloroperoxidase method, Cetus Corporation (Emeryville, CA), 1987 & 1990); [Michelle E. Fonda has a B.S. in Biology from University of California, Riverside (1979) and conducted graduate studies in microbiology at California State University, Sacramento (1980). Her industrial microbiology experience began with her working with Dr. Jenny Hunter-Cevera at Cetus Corp. during which time she co-authored articles on ecological approaches to microbial isolation and methods for the isolation of cultures. She developed broad expertise in the isolation, taxonomy, physiology and ecology of algae, bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi. This expertise was then extended by work on recombinant yeasts at Salk Institute of Biotechnology, food grade organisms and plant pathogens at Stauffer Chemical Company, and establishing the Genentech culture collection of recombinant strains. At Ecogen (1987-91), Ms. Fonda was the Assistant Team Leader for a biofungicide project involving the commercial development, EPA registration and field evaluation of Dagger GJ. She also performed fermentation research to enhance toxin production in a variety of Bt strains. In 1991 she joined Novo Nordisk Entotech, Inc. where she became project team leader for metabolite screening and developed new isolation, screening and fermentation techniques for the production of novel insecticidal, fungicidal, and pharmaceutical secondary metabolites. Ms. Fonda joined InterLink in 1995 and is responsible for InterLink’s microbial strain isolation programs.]; [http://www.npga-pygmy.com/contacts/regional_directors.asp - National Pygmy Goat Association - Regional Director - Region 2 - HI, NV, ID, & Northern CA] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jose H. ESPINOSA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
Schenectady, NY. Shirley H. BATES was born 1 Jul 1925, in Schenectady, NY.


Notes for family of Hugh Willis FONDA and Shirley H. BATES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Hugh W Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/15/1945; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Shirley Bates]

Children of Hugh Willis FONDA and Shirley H. BATES:


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Helen Rose AESCH: b. NY; d/o Ernest & Victorine Aesch; 1940 US Federal Census, Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY; res. Gloversville, NY; SSDI d. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Helen Rose Aesch (Helen Fonda); b. 10/20/1925 in Gloversville, New York; d. 2/1/2000; Father: Ernest Aesch, Mother: Victorine Vernay]; [Mrs. Helen R. Aesch Fonda, 74, a former resident of Gloversville, died Thursday (February 24, 2000) at Nathan Littauer Nursing Home after a long illness. She was born on Oct. 20, 1925 in Broadalbin, the daughter of Ernest and Victorine Verney Aesch. She worked as a cashier for various area grocery stores. She also was employed as a sewer at the former
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Glenwood Shoe Co., Gloversville, retiring many years ago. Mrs. Fonda was a former member of the Johnstown Moose Lodge Auxiliary. On Nov. 7, 1943, she married Richard Fonda, who died in 1999. Survivors include one daughter, Marlene Yestremski of Gloversville; one brother, Henry Aesch of Gloversville; one sister, Flora Violy of Gloversville; and one grandchild. Calling hours will be 2 to 6 p.m. today at Amico Funeral Home, 150 S. Main St., Gloversville. A service will be conducted at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at the funeral home. The Rev. David Newkirk, pastor of Mayfield Methodist Church, will officiate. Spring burial will take place in Broadalbin Cemetery.

Newspaper Deaths From Newspapers NY fultonhistory.com >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Richard Kenneth FONDA and Helen Rose AESCH:


res. Downsville, NY; [Schenectady Gazette, August 18, 1966 - Rev. Patton Solemnizes Marriage - Miss Marlene Ann Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Fonda of Gloversville, became the bride of William Robert Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wright, also of Gloversville, in an Aug. 6 ceremony at the Fremont Methodist Church. Rev Luther A. Patton officiated. Honor attendants were Mrs. Gayle Diviyak and Edward Fisher, and other members of the bridal party included Mrs. Bonnie Crocetta, Miss Carole Sherman, Miss Sandra Fonda, Miss Linda DeRocker, Douglas Fonda, Andrew Malagisi, David Lis and Bruce McCann. A reception followed the service at the Rainbow restaurant. An alumna of Broadalbin central high school, the bride was formerly employed by Crescendoe Gloves Inc., Johnstown. Mr. Wright, also an alumnus of Broadalbin central high, was graduated from Mohawk Valley Community College. He is employed by Erdman and Anthon, Consulting Engineers, Rochester. The couple will reside in Rochester.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Robert WRIGHT: birthdate estimated; [William R. Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wright, 27 Elmwood Avenue, was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Army Corps of Engineers recently at Ft. Belvoir, Va. Wright, married to the former Marlene Fonda of Gloversville, is a graduate of Broadalbin High School and Mohawk Valley Community College at Utica. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, February 15, 1968] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marlene FONDA and William Robert WRIGHT: m. Fremont Methodist Church, Gloversville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marlen A Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/6/1966; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Willia R Wright]; [Miss Marlene Ann Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Fonda of Gloversville, became the bride of William Robert Wright, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wright, also of Gloversville, in an Aug. 6 ceremony at the Fremont Methodist Church. Rev Luther A. Patton officiated. Honor attendants were Mrs. Gayle Diviyak and Edward Fisher, and other members of the bridal party included Mrs. Bonnie Crocetta, Miss Carole Sherman, Miss Sandra Fonda, Miss Linda DeRocker, Douglas Fonda, Andrew Malagisi, David Lis and Bruce McCann. A reception followed the service at the Rainbow restaurant. An alumna of Broadalbin central high school, the bride was formerly employed by Crescendoe Gloves Inc., Johnstown. Mr. Wright, also an alumnus of Broadalbin central high, was graduated from Mohawk Valley Community College. He is employed by Erdman and Anthon, Consulting Engineers, Rochester. The couple will reside in Rochester. Schenectady NY Gazette, August 18, 1966]

Notes for Thomas Robert YESTREMSKI: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


[WWII Service: Fonda Clement W, New York, Valparaiso Indiana, 11-8-45, PFC, New York, Farmer, m., Regular Army]; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Clement W Fonda; Birth Date: 10/13/1925; Birth Place: Broadalbin]

Broadalbin's Honor Roll World War II http://www.fulton.nygenweb.net/military/BRWWIIr.html]; m1. Rosalyn Baird; [Clement Fonda, 87, of Johnstown, passed away Sunday, February 24, 2013 at Nathan Littauer Hospital Nursing Home surrounded by his family. Born October 13, 1925, the son of Van and Edna (Bunn) Fonda. Mr. Fonda served his country in the U.S. Army during WWII in Germany and Austria. He was honorably discharged in 1946. Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife, the former Arla (VanAntwerp) Fonda whom he married on June 28, 1947. Clem was a plumber by trade working for Treher & Jung in Gloversville for over 28 years and for General Dynamics up until his retirement in 1989. Clem was a lifetime member of Local #105 Plumbers & Steamfitters Union with over 60 years of service. An avid outdoorsman, Clem enjoyed hunting, fishing and gardening. He was a member of the Bleecker Fish and Game Club for over 50 years. He loved spending time at his hunting camp in Bleecker. He also enjoyed bowling and was a member of several local bowling leagues. In addition to his wife, Arla, he is survived by a son, Douglas (Sherrie) Fonda of Mayfield; a daughter, Jill (Frederick) Holt of Broadalbin; six grandchildren, Jeffrey, Shelby and Grayson Fonda, Gretchen Salvione, Megan Graham and Falon Macek; 10 great-grandchildren; and several nieces, nephews and cousins. The family will receive relatives and friends from 4 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, February 27 at the Jeffords & Stewart Funeral Home, 85 West Main Street, Broadalbin. A funeral service will be held at the funeral home Thursday, February 28 at 11 a.m. with Rev. Linda Martin officiating. Burial with military honors will follow at the Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown. Memorial Contributions may be made to Alzheimer's Association of NY, Pine West Plaza, Bldg. 4, Suite 405, Albany, NY 12205-5515 or The Nathan Littauer Hospital Nursing Home, 99 East State Street, Gloversville, NY 12078.]


[Mrs. Arla May Fonda, age 94, of Johnstown, New York, died on Monday, March 7, 2022 at St. Mary's Hospital, Amsterdam, New York. She was born on June 26, 1927 in Gloversville, New York, the daughter of Emma (Colby) Peterson. She started her education at the Wheelerville School, and later graduated from Gloversville High School. After high school she was employed as a manager at Montgomery Ward of Johnstown, New York. Later, she was a medical transport driver for Fulton County Department of Social Services. Arla married her husband, Clement Fonda on June 28, 1947, and they enjoyed 65 years of marriage until his passing. When Arla wasn't working, she enjoyed a membership with the Ida McGinnis Seniors Group, and was a part of the Fulton County Women's Bowling Association for over 20 years. In addition to bowling, Arla also enjoyed Bingo, taking trips to the casino, crocheting, and shopping, but her truest love was spending time with her family. Arla is survived by her children: Jill (Frederick) Holt and Douglas (Sherrie) Fonda; her grandchildren: Gretchen (Al) Salvione, Jeffrey Fonda, Grayson Fonda, Falon (Ryan) Macek, Shelby Fonda, and Megan (Jeremy) Graham; and her great-grandchildren: Corbin, Eithan, Tyler, Hadley, Jennah, Daylan, Bryce, Gracie, Vanessa, and Garrett. She was predeceased by her husband, Clement, her mother, Emma Grace (Colby) Peterson, and her step-father, Arthur Peterson. Arla's family will receive relatives and friends for a period of visitation from 10:00AM to 11:00AM, Friday, March 11, 2022 at Walrath & Stewart Funeral Home, 51 Fremont Street, Gloversville, followed by a funeral service at 11:00AM. Interment will take place at Ferndale Cemetery.]
Notes for family of Clement Willis FONDA and Arla May VANANTWERP PETERSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clement W Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/28/1947; Marriage Place: Cloversv; Spouse: Arla Vanantwerp]; [The marriage of Miss Aria Van Antwerp, daughter of Mrs. Arthur Peterson, 81 Division street, and Clement Fonda, son of Mrs. Edna Fonda. 230 Kingsboro avenue, took place in the First Baptist church Saturday at 8. The ceremony was performed before an altar of palms and summer flowers by the Rev. Herbert O. Cooper of the Emmanuel Baptist church, in the presence of relatives and friends. (...) Mr and Mrs Fonda left on a wedding trip to Canada and when they return will live at the bride's home. (...) Mrs. Fonda attended Gloversville High School, the bridegroom attended Broadalbin High School and is employed by Wally Crispin contractor. He served in the US Army during World War II for four years, twenty-two months of which were in the ETO. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, June 30, 1947]

Children of Clement Willis FONDA and Arla May VANANTWERP PETERSON:


   b. Rochester, NY; res. Big Bear, CA; res. Webster, NY; m. Frederick Holt; SSDI Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jill Anne Frank (Jill Anne Fonda); b. 11/12/1946 in Rochester MO, New York; d. 6/19/2004] >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Frederick P. HOLT: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Jill Ann FONDA and Frederick P. HOLT: m. Fremont Street United Methodist Church, Gloversville, NY; [Miss Jill Ann Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fonda of Johnstown RD1, was united in marriage to Frederick P. Holt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Holt Sr. of Pine Street Extension, Broadalbin, at a ceremony at 3 Saturday afternoon at Fremont Street United Methodist Church, Gloversville. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Wednesday, September 11, 1974]


   [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Van Willis Fonda Jr; b. 8/19/1928 in Broadalbin F, New York; d. 4/27/2005; Father: Van W Fonda, Mother: Edna Bunn]; [Van Willis Fonda II passed away peacefully and quietly in his home, surrounded by his loving family on Wednesday morning, April 27, 2005 after a long illness. He was born on August 19, 1928 to Van Willis Fonda and Edna Bunn Fonda on what is known as Scout Island, Broadalbin. The family farm is now part of the Sacandaga Reservoir. Mr. Fonda attended Broadalbin schools and was a life long area resident. He was a member of the National Guard; the Fulton County Museum; the Gloversville Senior Center and the Rainbow Alliance for a clean environment. He was self-employed and loved his family's connection to local history and loved history in general, both of which he was very knowledgeable. He loved nature and reading and enjoyed engaging conversation on a number of topics. On June 5, 1948 he was married to Jeanette C. Farhart. Mr. Fonda is survived by his beloved wife and four children; his daughter, Sandra and her husband Renato Sanges; his sons, William and his wife Pamela; Van Willis Fonda III and his wife]
Stephanie and Mark Fonda and his wife Emily Hagner. All are from Gloversville. He is also survived by granddaughters, Gabrielle Reccio and her finance Robert King and his children, Alex and Evan, Jessica Reccio, Elizabeth Sanges and Hayley Fonda; stepgrandchildren, Benjamin and Sarah Montano, Nicholas Montano, Patrick Montano, Christopher Montano, Thomas Montano, Luke Montano, Kara Montano and Susan and Greg Matthews and their children, Joey and Nicholas; his brother, Clem and his wife Arla; his sister, Catherine and her husband William McQuatters, along with nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his parents; and his brothers, Hugh, Harold, Richard, Fred; and his sister, Doris. The family will be receiving friends on Friday, April 29, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the family residence located at 29 West Eighth Ave., Gloversville. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Gloversville Free Library, the Fulton County Museum or the Mountain Valley Hospice, whose assistance was deeply appreciated by the family. Cremation will take place at the Leatherstocking Crematory, Cherry Valley, NY. Arrangements are by the Hollenbeck Funeral Home, 4 Second Ave., Gloversville.


[Jeanette Fonda of Gloversville, passed away peacefully after a brief illness on December 17, at the Nathan Littauer Nursing Home where she had resided for the past 2-1/2 years. Jeanette was born on August 10, 1927, in Gloversville, to the late William and Theda (Loveless) Farhart. On June 5, 1948, Jeanette married Van W. Fonda II. They were married for 57 years until his passing on April 27, 2005. In addition to her husband and parents, she was also predeceased by her sister, Gladys Zilka; and brother, Ernest Farhart. She is survived by her daughter, Sandra (Renato Sanges); and sons, William (Pamela), Van III (Jessica Wilson) and Mark (Emily Hagner); as well as grandchildren and numerous great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews. Jeanette also has two nieces, Linda Zilka and Marie Wojeski that were very dear to her heart. She has many friends who were all dear to her. She was an active member of the Gloversville Senior Center. She kept up on the news and enjoyed sports (especially the Yankees and Minnesota Vikings), horse races and going to the casino and bingo with her dear friend, Marci Nellis.]

Notes for family of Van Willis FONDA, Jr and Jeanette Clara FARHART: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Van W Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/5/1948; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: Jeanette Farhart]; [The marriage of Miss Jeanette C. Farhart. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Farhart. 29 West Eighth avenue, and Van W. Fonda, son of Mrs. Edna Fonda. 37 Wells street, was solemnised this morning at 11. The ceremony was performed in Sacred Heart church here by the Rev. Raymond Sellman of Broadalbin. .. Attended By Sister The matron of honor. Mrs. Bd ward Zilka. sister of the bride, .. The best man was Hugh Fonda, brother of the bridegroom, and the ushers, Richard and Clement Fonda, brothers and William Blair. .. After a wedding trip to Niagara Falls and Canada, the young couple will reside in Gloversville. Gloversville NY Leader Republican, Saturday, June 5, 1948]

Children of Van Willis FONDA, Jr and Jeanette Clara FARHART:


iii. **Francis J. FONDA**, born 18 Apr 1958. He married Kimberly A. KNOWLTON. Kimberly A. KNOWLTON was born 17 Dec 1962.


Notes for Stephanie A. DODGE: (Classmates.com: Stephanie Fonda (Dodge); Johnstown High School, Johnstown, NY, 1983-1987) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Mark Edward FONDA**, born 7 Aug 1964. He married (1) Zoraida TRINIDAD. Zoraida TRINIDAD was born 1968. He married (2) Emily Joan HAGNER. Emily Joan HAGNER was born 1967.

res. Gloversville, NY; res. Kenmore, NY; res. Buffalo, NY; [Annual Hall of Fame Game special for fans and players - By Jeff Reynolds, The Leader-Herald - Tuesday, June 15, 2004 - Coopertown - At noon, things were easy. There weren't many people around, not many tickets to check, not many kids - or adults - to keep off the fences. But not even an hour later, it was chaos as nearly 10,000 baseball fans raced around to find their seats at Doubleday Field and get a good spot for prized autographs from some of the best baseball players in the country. It was just another year for one group of local residents. Five summers ago, Mark Fonda got a call from a friend asking if he was interested in being an usher at the Hall of Fame Game. That phone call began what has become an annual ritual for a group of seven friends and baseball fans who enjoyed an exciting 10-7 win by the Atlanta Braves over the Minnesota Twins on Monday afternoon. Mark Fonda, Mike Hauser, Vern Jackson, Eric Jackson, Van Fonda, Greg Garguilo, Scott Gibson and Tim Winslow are the area's local workforce at the Hall of Fame Game. "We basically have the whole third-base line," Hauser said. On Monday, the seven friends stood post in their white and red hats and commemorative T-shirts, greeting fans, assisting those not able to find their seats and having a good time in the process. "I was really excited about it," Mark Fonda recalled of his first time serving as an usher at the annual exhibition game featuring two major-league teams.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Emily Joan HAGNER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
741. Walter G. FONDA (Bayard Pintard, Theodore Jacob, Jacob Douw, Douw Jansé, John Douw, Douw Jansé, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1881, in New York, USA, died 1958, buried in Mount St. Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY. He married Elizabeth G. Elizabeth G. was born 1885, died 1967, buried in Mount St. Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY.

Notes for Walter G. FONDA: b. NY; connection uncertain; bur. Mount Saint Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Walter G. FONDA and Elizabeth G.:

i. Walter M. FONDA, born 1905, in New York, USA, died 1957, buried in Mount St. Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY.

b. NY; bur. Mount Saint Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

742. Theodore Clinton FONDA, Jr (Theodore Clinton, Theodore Jacob, Jacob Douw, Douw Jansé, John Douw, Douw Jansé, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 29 Jul 1897, in Brooklyn, NY, died 1 Aug 1952, in New York, USA, buried in Mount St. Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY. He married Pauline Elizabeth MOSZUMANSKA 18 Sep 1929, in Brooklyn, NY. Pauline Elizabeth MOSZUMANSKA was born 16 May 1909, in Poland, died 22 Mar 2001, in Montgomery Village, Montgomery Co., MD, buried in Mount St. Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY.


Notes for family of Theodore Clinton FONDA, Jr and Pauline Elizabeth MOSZUMANSKA: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Theodore Fonda & Pauline Elizabeth Moszumanska, 18-Sep-1929, Kings Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Theodore C Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 18-Sep-29; Spouse: Pauline EMoszumarski]

Children of Theodore Clinton FONDA, Jr and Pauline Elizabeth MOSZUMANSKA:

i. Yvonne Dianne FONDA, born 21 Apr 1936, in Brooklyn, NY, died 19 Oct 1967, in New York, USA, buried in Mount St. Mary Cemetery, Flushing, Queens Co., NY. She married Jack
JOHNSON 6 Nov 1953, in Lynchburg, VA. Jack JOHNSON was born 1927.  


Notes for Yvonne Dianne FONDA and Jack JOHNSON: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Yvonne D. Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 12-Dec-53; Spouse: Jack Johnson]; [Virginia Marriage Records - Yvonne D Fonda, b. abt 1936, m. Jack Johnson 11/6/1953 in Lynchburg]  

ii. Theodore Clinton FONDA, III, born 14 Mar 1939. He married Marlene LOWER Jun 1960, in Christ Lutheran Church, Floral Park, NY. Marlene LOWER was born 1942.  


[November 16, 2011 - Fonda wins race for Colchester supervisor - Following the count of most of the absentee ballots in the race for Colchester town supervisor, the unofficial vote was 368-332 in favor of challenger Theodore Fonda, a Delaware County Board of Elections official said Tuesday. Fonda was ahead by 26 votes on Election Day, when both sides said the race was too close to call. Although the vote won't be official until Monday, longtime incumbent Robert Homovich has conceded and said Tuesday he wishes Fonda "the best of luck" as supervisor. Fonda, who has been town justice for 21 years, said there was a large voter turnout, with about 700 people casting ballots. A more typical number is 300 to 400. They were concerned enough about their town, and "they made their choice," he said. The retired New York City Police Department detective sergeant said he was hoping for a smooth transition, and that his experience as a commanding officer will help give the town's police department "better direction." Homovich, who has served for 16 years as supervisor, will step down when his term is up at the end of the year.]  

[Colchester supervisor Ted Fonda resigns (updated) - 5/2/12 - Colchester supervisor Ted Fonda, who was elected to the post just six months ago, has resigned. An employee at the Colchester town clerk's office told the Watershed Post that Fonda turned in a letter of resignation yesterday. The town board will be meeting tonight to accept his resignation. Update, 6pm: If we'd done our homework this morning, we'd have realized the Walton Reporter beat us to this story. Fonda, who is 73, told the Reporter yesterday that he was resigning because of health issues: Fonda listed "high blood pressure, loss of weight, lack of sleep" as reasons for his departure. "My doctor said I could quit, or quit having him for my doctor," he said. We spoke to Fonda this afternoon. Fonda said that his brief tenure as town supervisor had been incredibly stressful, in part because he had fierce opposition from the Colchester town board. "I've been battling the board for four months," he said. "I was the people's choice, but not their choice. And they fought me tooth and nail." Fonda mentioned his efforts to get the town to join the Stream Corridor Management Program through the Delaware County Soil and Water Conservation District. "They asked us to sign onto an agreement which gave us opportunity for aid, and definitely free engineering if we needed it," he said. "I was for it and the entire board was against it." Fonda also said that he had been]
the target of personal attacks during the election, a close race in which Fonda narrowly won against incumbent Robert Homovich. Fonda, who retired from the New York City police force before serving for 21 years as Colchester's town justice, said that he was frustrated by a culture that pits longtime locals against newer residents. "It's tragic. Any potential growth will be put on the side burner," he said. "There is another world out there, and we're competing with that world." Middletown supervisor Marge Miller, another newly elected Delaware County supervisor whose town shares a border and a New York City reservoir with Colchester, said that she was sorry to see Fonda go. "We did our elected training together in Albany. My experience of him was that he was very gentlemanly and seemed to care deeply about Colchester," she said. "I'm sorry things didn't work out for him."

http://www.watershedpost.com/2012/colchester-supervisor-ted-fonda-resigns

Notes for Marlene LOWER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theodore Clinton FONDA, III and Marlene LOWER: m. Christ Lutheran Church, Long Island, NY; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Theodore Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1960; Spouse: Marlene Lower]; [Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Fonda are honeymooning at Lake George, after a wedding ceremony performed by the Rev. J. W. Leinninger in Christ Lutheran Church. The bride is the former Marlene Merle Lower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lower of 81st street, Elmhurst. Mrs. Dorothy Smarsik of Jackson Heights was matron of honor. The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Theodore Fonda of 139-09 38th avenue, Flushing, and the late Mr. Fonda. Ronald Lower, brother Of the bride, served as his best man. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fonda are graduates of Newtown High School. They plan to reside in Elmhurst. Long Island City NY Star Journal, Friday, June 17, 1960]

Notes for Harold Norman FONDA: b. NJ; 1905 New Jersey State Census (Harold Fonda, Birth Date: 6/1/1901, Birth Place: Newark, Essex Co., NJ); 1915 New Jersey State Census (Harold Fonda, Birth Date: 1900, Birth Place: New Jersey, Residence Place: Fifth District, Newark Co.); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Newark, Essex Co., NJ (Harold Fonda, b. 1901, NJ, Head, Dorothy); 1963 Hartford CT City Directory (Fonda, Harold N (Dorothy) eng CEInc); bur. Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ; SSDI St. Petersburg, Pinellas Co., FL; o. Engineering Co. Clerk; [New Jersey, Births and Christenings Index, 1660-1931 - Name: Fonda Gender: Male; Birth Date: 18 Jun 1899; Birth Place: Newark, Essex, New Jersey; Father's Name: Charles I Fonda; Father's Birth Place: United States; Mother's Name: Elizabeth C Dennig; Mother's Birth Place: Germany]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Harold Norman Fonda; White; b. 18 Jun 1900; Registration Place: Newark, Essex Co., NJ]; [New Jersey Death Index - Harold N Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3/5/1975; Death Place: Rahway, Union] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Harold Norman FONDA and Dorothy WASSEL: [New Jersey, Episcopal Diocese of Newark Church Records - Name: Harold H Fonda; Marriage Age: 21; Event Type: Marriage; Birth Date: abt 1900; Marriage Date: 16 Jul 1921; Marriage Place: Newark, New Jersey; Father: Charles; Mother: Elizabeth; Spouse: Dorothy Wassel ]
Children of Harold Norman FONDA and Dorothy WASSEL:

i. Robert FONDA, born 1922, in Newark, NJ, died 25 Sep 1925, in Newark, NJ, buried in Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ.

b. Newark, NJ; birthdate estimated; bur. Glendale Cemetery, Bloomfield, Essex Co., NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Robert Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9/1/1925; Death Place: Newark]
>> www.fonda.org <<


[WWII Service Record: Fonda Walter W, New York, Albany New York, 9-9-42, PVT, New York, Machinist's Helper, Married, Selectees]; [Mr. Fonda, Latham, Dies; City Native W. Warren Fonda, 60, of 29 Schuyler Ave., Latham, native and former resident of Watervliet and veteran of World War II, was pronounced dead on arrival at Albany Memorial Hospital this morning after being stricken at his home. He had been under the care of a physician. He was born in Watervliet, son of the late Walter W. and Marguerite Quackenbush Fonda and was educated in Watervliet schools. He served in the U.S. Army Air Force during World War II and was a member of Watervliet City Post, VFW. Mr. Fonda was employed for a number of years by the Freihofer Baking Co. and for the last eight years by the North Colonie School District as a bus driver. Survivors include his wife, the former Kathryn Siehl; five daughters, Mrs. Matthew Finlan and Miss Carol Blakely, both of Watervliet; Mrs. Leo Pierre of Waterford, Miss Catherine Fonda of Latham and Mrs. William Ritz Jr. of East Greenbush; two sons, Ronald W. Fonda of Waterford and Staff Sgt. John Blakely of the U.S. Air Force stationed in England; two brothers, Robert H. Fonda of Watervliet and Charles L. Fonda of South Glens Falls, and 21 grandchildren. The funeral will be held at 2 p.m. Monday from the Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet, with Rev. Theodore R. Bundy officiating. Interment will be in Niskayuna Reformed Cemetery. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, April 14, 1972]

Notes for Edna Claudia SIMMONS: b. Rensselaer, NY; d/o Claude Simmons & Cecelia LaBounty; 1920 US

Notes for family of Walter Warren FONDA and Edna Claudia SIMMONS: Married 21 Jun 1930. Separated in 1932. Annulled on 06 Jan 1942 (two children, ages 9 and 10) per newspaper article.; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Walter W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/21/1930; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Edna C. Simmons]; [Reports Wife Missing - Mrs. Edna Fonda, 19, of 214 Hamilton Street, has been missing since Dec. 29, her husband, Warren Fonda, reported to Albany police yesterday. Mrs. Fonda is 5 feet 4 Inches tall and weighs 112 pounds. Albany NY Evening News, Tuesday, January 2, 1934.]; It appears that Warren and Edna were together in December 1933, which was nine months prior to the birth of Ronald on 10/4/1934. There was a son, Thomas, born in 1937, shown as Edna's son in the 1940 Census, but he must be the son of Francis Disonell.

Notes for Jessie Elaine MURPHY: b. Cohoes, NY; d/o Frank Murphy & Henrietta Jones; d. Cohoes, NY; m1. Edward Bagley (Annulment on 06 Jan 1942); bur. Waterford Rural Cemetery, Waterford, NY; [New York Death Index - Elaine M Fonda; Birth Date: 1911; Death Date: 11-Sep-1945; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org

[Staff Sgt. Walter W. Fonda of the Army Air Corps in England, has been presented with an Air Medal and Oak Leaf Clutter for accomplishing ten missions. They have been sent to his wife, Mrs. Elaine Fonda, 174 Congress street. Sergeant Fonda, tail gunner, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fonda. Grotto court, Watervliet. He has been in service 20 months. Albany NY Times Union, May 24, 1944]; [Mrs. Elaine M. Fonda of 174 Congress Street, died late yesterday at the Albany Hospital following a brief illness. Born in this city, she resided here all her life. She was a member of St. John's Episcopal Church. Survivors include her husband, Warren Fonda; one daughter, Carol Fonda; one son, James Bagley, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murphy. The funeral will be conducted Friday at 10 a.m. from the funeral home of Walter J. Duffy, 229 Columbia Street, with Rev. F. D. Jenkins, pastor of St. John's Episcopal Church, officiating. Interment will be in Waterford Rural Cemetery. Troy NY Times Record, Wednesday, September 12, 1945]

Notes for family of Walter Warren FONDA and Jessie Elaine MURPHY: m. Manchester, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: W. Warren Fonda, Marriage Date: 02/20/1942, Spouse's Name: Elaine Bagley, Mother's Name: Marguerite, Father's Name: Walter, Spouse's Mother's Name: Henrietta, Spouse's Father's Name: Francis, Marriage Location: Manchester, Bennington]

Notes for Kathryn E. SIEHL: b. Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., PA; res. Latham, NY; SSDI issued NY, d. Latham, NY; bur. Our Lady Of Angels Cemetery, Albany, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Kathryn E Fonda; b. 1/27/1914 in Somerset, Pennsylvania; d. 7/1/2005; Father: Henry Siehl, Mother: Gertrude Stepp]; [Kathryn E. Siehl Blakely Fonda, 91, died on Friday, July 1, 2005 at Evergreen Commons in East Greenbush after a brief illness. Born in Jersey Shore, Pa. on January 27, 1914, she was the daughter of the late Henry and Gertrude Stepp Siehl. Kathryn moved to the area at age 16 and remained here the rest of her life. She was employed by W.T. Grant Co. and Central Markets for many years before becoming a homemaker. In her free time she enjoyed her flower garden, reading, sewing and crocheting. Kathryn was predeceased by her husbands, John R. Blakely and Warren. Survivors include her loving daughter, Cathy Fonda of Latham; a sister, Eleanor Wagner of Colonie; her granddaughter, Deborah (John) Ritz Pailley of Clifton Park; her grandson, William Ritz of East Greenbush; her great grandchildren, Daniel and Christopher Welsh of Latham and William, Justin and Alexa Ritz of East Greenbush and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by her children, Carol Blakely, Jacque Ritz and John R. Blakely Jr., and her sisters, Dorothy Frankenbeck and Marion New. Funeral services will be on Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. at Parker Bros. Memorial, Funeral Home, Inc., 2013 Broadway in Watervliet. Interment will follow in Our Lady of Angels Cemetery in Colonie. Relatives and friends may call on Tuesday from 4 to 8 p.m. at the funeral home. Kathryn's family would like to give a special thank you to the staff at Evergreen Commons, Second floor North wing for the wonderful and compassionate care they gave Kathryn during her stay.] >> www.fonda.org

Updated October 2022 1226
Notes for family of Walter Warren FONDA and Kathryn E. SIEHL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - W Warren Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/20/1946; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Catherine Siehl / Catherine Blakely]

Children of Walter Warren FONDA and Edna Claudia SIMMONS:


[136 Students To Receive Diplomas at High School - Commencement Exercises To Be Conducted At Auditorium Wednesday - One-hundred and thirty-six students of Watervliet High School will be awarded diplomas at commencement exercises to be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday in the school auditorium. The principal address will be delivered by Dr. Irwin A. Conroe, assistant commissioner for professional education in New York State. Thomas F. Cavanaugh, member of the Watervliet Board of Education, will present the diplomas to the graduates at exercises following Dr. Conroe's address. The invocation will be offered by Rev. Luther A. Patton, pastor of the First Avenue Methodist Church, and Rev. George T. Quinlivan, pastor of the Sacred Heart of Mary Church, will offer the benediction to the graduation class. The list of graduates follows: College Entrance Course. (..) Marguerite Joyce Fonda. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, June 28, 1948]

[From complications of Alzheimer's Disease, Marguerite "Joyce" Fonda entered eternal life at The Daughters of Sarah Nursing Center on March 28, 2020. Marguerite, always known as Joyce was born May 4, 1931 in Troy, NY, the daughter of the late W. Warren Fonda and Edna (Simmons) Fonda Disonnell. Raised in Watervliet NY. by her paternal grandparents, Walter W. and Marguerite (Quackenbush) Fonda, Joyce graduated from School #9 and in 1948 from Watervliet High School. Immediately following high school, Joyce worked in the accounting department of the National City Bank of Troy and after two years she entered the Samaritan Hospital School of Nursing where she completed two and a half years of study before marrying Matthew J. Finlan in the First Presbyterian Church in Watervliet. Following marriage, Joyce, worked as an LPN, continuing part time after the birth of her children. In 1965, after several years working at Samaritan Hospital in Troy she began employment in the Cohoes Memorial Hospital as a staff nurse. Following training in coronary care at Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, she was assigned to the Intensive/Coronary Care Unit at the Cohoes Hospital where she continued in that specialty until 1979. During this time and while working at Cohoes Hospital Joyce completed education as a Registered Nurse, graduating in 1976 from the Regents External Degree Program (Excelsior College) with the AAS degree. (..) Currently a member of St. Pius X Parish, Joyce was a parishioner of St. Bernard's Church in Cohoes until its closing, serving terms as Parish Council member, Eucharistic Minister and Lector. Predeceased in 2017 by her son, Thomas E. Finlan; Joyce is survived by her daughters, Barbara J. Finlan, Maureen J. Riccitelli and Mary Beth Diamond; grandchildren, Michelle A. McCabe, Tina M. (Michael) Rizzo, Toni Marie Pontore, Charles E. 3rd (Britt) and Timothy A. Diamond, Matthew J. and Christopher T. Finlan; great-grandchildren, Julia, Lindsay and Lauren McCabe, Alexis, Anthony, and the late Vincenzo Rizzo. Survived also by brother Donald (Nancy) Disonnell, sister Kathy Fonda and predeceased by the late Ronald]
(late Gloria) Fonda, Thomas (late Theresa) Disonell, and Carole Fonda Pierre. Also surviving are nieces, nephews, grandnieces, grandnephews, cousins and former daughter-in-law Jennifer Finlan. In addition to her family, Joyce will be missed by many friends especially Sr. Theresa Wysolmerski, CSJ, Grace Murphy Selkis and dear friend and caregiver Barbara A. Carr.]

Notes for Matthew John FINLAN: b. NY; SSDI issued NY >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Marguerite Joyce FONDA and Matthew John FINLAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Joyce Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/16/1952; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Matthe Finlan]; [Marguerite Fonda To Wed Matthew J. Finlan - Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss Marguerite Joyce Fonda of 17 Grotto Court, Watervliet, to Matthew John Finlan, son of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Kennedy of 214 Congress Street, Troy. Miss Fonda is a graduate of Watervliet High School and is a student nurse at Samaritan Hospital. Mr. Finlan attended Catholic Central High School and is a naval veteran of World War II. He is connected with the stock and brilling department of Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. The wedding will take place in the near future. Troy NY Times Record, January 10, 1952]; [Finlan - At Samaritan Hospital - April 2, 1957, to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Finlan, a daughter, Mary Beth, sister to Barbara and Maureen. Mrs. Finlan is the former Joyce Fonda. Troy NY Times Record, April 5, 1957]

iii. Thomas FONDA DISONELL, born 4 May 1938, in Watervliet, NY.


Children of Walter Warren FONDA and Jessie Elaine MURPHY:


Children of Walter Warren FONDA and Kathryn E. SIEHL:

i. Catherine Gertrude FONDA, born 1950.

birthdate estimated; res. Latham, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
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Meadowlawn Cemetery, Petersburg, Rensselaer Co., NY and also on a headstone at Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Jane R. Fonda, 1913 - 1990, same headstone as Robert H. Fonda, 1913 - ) >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Robert H Fonda; Birth Date: 1/1/1913; Birth Place: Watervliet]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Robert Harman Fonda; b. 1/31/1913 in Watervliet A, New York; d. 5/30/2003; Father: Walter W Fonda, Mother: Marguerite Quackenbush]

[Robert H. Fonda, 90, died Friday morning, May 30, 2003 at the Masonic Home in Utica. Born in Watervliet, he was the son of the late Walter W. and Marguerite Quackenbush Fonda and the beloved husband of Jane P. Graves Hegeman Fonda, who survives, and the late Irma Gould Fonda and Jane Bowen Fonda. Mr. Fonda had resided in Watervliet for most of his life and attended Watervliet High School. He was a mechanic at the Albany Spring Service in Albany for 51 years, retiring from there in 1991. Mr. Fonda was a member of the First Presbyterian Church in Watervliet where he held all lay positions in the church. He was a member of the Watervliet Elks Lodge #1500, the Mechanicville Masonic Lodge #820, the Star of Liberty Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star and the National Association of the Retired Federal Employees, Albany Chapter 141. In addition to his wife, Mr. Fonda is survived by his sons, Kenneth Fonda of Cohoes and Bruce Fonda of Westerlo; five grandchildren; several great-grandchildren. He was predeceased by his brothers, Warren and Charles Fonda. His funeral will be Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet with Rev. David Moore officiating. Burial will follow in the Meadowlawn Cemetery in Petersburg. Calling hours at the funeral home on Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m. For those who wish, contributions may be made to the First Presbyterian Church Memorial Fund, 819 23rd Street, Watervliet, NY 12189, in memory of Robert H. Fonda. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - May 31, 2003]

Notes for Irma M. GOULD: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Colonie, Albany Co., NY (Robert H Fonda, b. 1918, NY, Wife, Robert R); bur. Niskayuna Reformed Church Cemetery, Niskayuna, NY; [Death Notices - Fonda - In Watervliet, June 22, 1964, Irma M .Gould, wife of Robert H. Fonda; mother of Kenneth R. and Bruce Fonda; daughter of Mabel Card and the late George Gould; sister of Clifford Gould and Mrs. Stanley Vandenburgh, all of Watervliet. Funeral from the Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Thursday morning at 10:30 o'clock. Friends are invited and may call Wednesday afternoon and evening. Albany Times-Union, Wednesday, June 24, 1964.]; [Mrs. R. H. Fonda Rites Tomorrow - Funeral services for Mrs. Robert H. Fonda will be tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Parker Brothers Memorial at Watervliet with the Rev. Benjamin Ashton, pastor of First Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial will be in Niskayuna Cemetery. Mrs. Fonda of 815 19th Street, Watervliet, died Monday in St. Mary's Hospital at Troy. Survivors, in addition to her husband, include two sons, Kenneth and Bruce Fonda; her mother, Mrs. Mabel Card Gould; a sister, Mrs. Stanley Vandenburgh, and a brother, Clifford Gould, all of Watervliet. Albany Times-Union, Wednesday, June 24, 1964.]; [New York State Death Index - Irma M Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1918; Death Date: 6/22/1964; Residence Place: Watervliet, Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert Harmon FONDA and Irma M. GOULD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Robert H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/27/1937; Marriage Place: Watervliet; Spouse: Irma M. Gould]

Notes for Jane Palmer GRAVES: b. Plattsburgh, NY; m1. Irving Hegeman; res. Watervliet, NY; SSDI Issued NY; [Jane Graves Hegeman Fonda, 91, formerly of Watervliet, died Tuesday, January 3, 2012 at Faxon St. Luke's Hospital in Utica, NY. Jane was a resident of the Masonic Care Community of NY in Utica since 1993. Born in Plattsburgh, NY on August 28, 1920, she was the daughter of the late Reuben and Alice Palmer Graves. Raised and educated in Watervliet, she was a 1936 graduate of Watervliet High School. She attended Russell Sage College and Albany Business College. She was an office nurse for the late Dr. Krause in Watervliet. She later was a nuclear Medical technologist at the Stratton VA Medical Center in Albany for 20 years before retiring in 1979. She was a 70 year member of the Order of the Eastern Star and was a past matron of the Schuyerville Chapter and past secretary of the Mechanicville chapter. She was a founding member of the Liberal Party and was on the statewide steering committee for 20 years. She ran unsuccessfully for Saratoga County Sheriff in 1956 on the Liberty Party line. She was active in the resident committees at the Masonic Home in Utica. She was the wife of...]
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the late Robert H. Fonda and the late Irving Hegeman, Mother of William I. Hegeman of Cumming, GA and Cornelius J. (Geraldine) Hegeman of Clermont, NY and the late Richard R. Hegeman, Sister of the late Katherine Wells, William J. Graves and Mary Alice Bonesteel. She is also survived by 4 grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. The funeral service will be Friday at 11:00 am at the Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet with Rev. Trvge Tomlinson officiating. Relatives and friends are invited and may call on Friday prior to the service from 10-11 am. Interment will follow in Meadowlawn Cemetery, Petersburgh. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Masonic Care Community of NY, 2150 Bleeker Street, Utica, NY 13501 or www.masonichomeny.org >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Robert Harmon FONDA and Irma M. GOULD:

926 i. **Kenneth Robert FONDA, Sr.**, born 27 Nov 1942, died 26 Jan 2010, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.

746. **Charles Laverne¹⁰ FONDA** (Walter Waterbury⁹, Harmon Francis⁸, Francis Lansing⁷, Douw Janse⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 21 Sep 1918, in Watervliet, NY, died Aug 1979, in Clifton Park, Saratoga Co., NY, buried in Saint Mary's Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY. He married Dorothy Frances PERROTT 27 Sep 1941. Dorothy Frances PERROTT was born 21 Feb 1923, in Troy, NY, died 1 Jan 1987, in New York, USA, buried in Saint Mary's Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY.


Notes for Dorothy Frances PERROTT: b. Troy, NY; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Saint Mary's Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY; SSDI NY (Dorothy Fonda); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Dorothy Frances Perrott (Dorothy Fra Fonda); b. 2/21/1922 in Troy Rens, New York; d. 1/1/1987; Father: Ralph E Perrott, Mother: Alice Carroll] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Charles Laverne FONDA and Dorothy Frances PERROTT:

i. **Charles Laverne FONDA, Jr.**, born 10 Jun 1942, in Troy, NY, died 29 Jan 1974, in New York, USA, buried in Saint Mary's Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY. He married Patricia A. WILSON. Patricia A. WILSON was born 20 Apr 1950.

b. Troy, NY; bur. Saint Mary's Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY; SSDI Issued NY; gravestone reads "PFC, US Army"; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - C Laverne Fonda; Birth Date: 6/10/1942; Birth Place: Troy] >> www.fonda.org <<

[U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Charles Fonda; Birth Date: 10 Jun 1942; Death Date: 29 Jan 1974; Enlistment Date 1: 20 Mar 1961; Release Date 1: 20 Jul 1962]

Could be previous marriages: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Charles L. Fonda Jr., Publication Date: 7/1/1965, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Judith Ann Ryals] [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Charles L. Fonda Jr, Publication Date: 7/2/1965, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Mary Natalie O'Donnell]
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Notes for Patricia A. WILSON: res. Watervliet, NY; (Classmates.com: Patricia Fonda (Wilson/Fonda); St. Joseph's Academy, Albany, NY, 1955-1968); bur. Saint Mary’s Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Susan Dorothy FONDA**, born 1945, in New York, USA. She married Robert Joseph DEANGELO 27 Sep 1964, in St. Mary's Church, Glens Falls, NY. Robert Joseph DEANGELO was born 1942.

b. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Joseph DEANGELO: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susan Dorothy FONDA and Robert Joseph DEANGELO: m. St. Mary's Church, Glens Falls, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Susan D Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/27/1964; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Robert J Deangelo]; [The marriage of Miss Susan Dorothy Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fonda of South Glens Falls, to Robert Joseph DeAngelo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick DeAngelo, also of South Glens Falls, took place in St. Mary's Church, Glens Falls. Rev. George Gagnon officiated. Mrs. Margaret Leombruno was matron of honor and the Misses Nancy Fonda and Judith DeAngelo were bridesmaids. Flower girl was Mary Beth Finlan. Best man was Patrick DeAngelo Jr., brother of the bridegroom, and ushers were Charles Fonda Jr. and Gary DeAngelo. The reception took place at the Chateau de Louis on the Saratoga road. Following their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. DeAngelo are at home at 135 Main St., South Glens Falls. The bride attended Watervliet High School and graduated from South Glens Falls High School. She is employed by Union Bag Camp Paper Co. The bridegroom graduated from South Glens Falls High School, served three years in the Air Force and is employed by the United Parcel Service. Troy NY Times Record, Wednesday, November 4, 1964]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Susan Dorothy Fonda, Publication Date: 11/4/1964, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Robert Joseph Deangelkv]


[SSDI Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; WWII Service Record: Fonda James O, New York, Albany New York, 9-9-42, PVT, National Guard, New York, Oiler, Locomotive, Married, Selectees]; [Times Record (Troy, New York) 1943 August 7 - Mary Fonda of 472 Second Street has received word from her husband; Plc. Jimmy Fonda has been transferred from Wright Field, Dayton, OH, to Chanute Field, IL, where he will attend school. Jim's in the Army Air Corp and was at the arsenal before going into service.]

Notes for Mary Lorine RYAN: b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY; 1947 Troy, NY City Directory (Fonda, Mary L Mrs - prsr CP & Co Inc); res. Troy, NY; bur. St. Josephs Cemetery, Troy, NY; SSDI Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Mary L. Fonda, 88, of Troy, passed into eternal life Tuesday morning at the Van
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Children of James O. FONDA and Mary Lorine RYAN:


---

748. **Bayard Pintard** FONDA (William Bayard, Richard Davis, James Henry, John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1902, in New Jersey, died 1965, buried in West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA. He married (1) Sophia BAINBRIDGE 1929. Sophia BAINBRIDGE was born 1904, in Maryland, died 1958. They were divorced. He married (2) Marion Osborn DUVALL. Marion Osborn DUVALL was born 30 Nov 1906, died 4 Sep 1995, in Atascadero, San Diego Co., CA, buried in West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA.

Notes for Bayard Pintard FONDA: b. NJ; 1910 US Federal Census, East Orange, Essex Co., NJ (Bayard Fonda, Roomer, b. 1903 in NJ); 1920 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD; 1940 US Federal Census, Towson, Baltimore Co., MD (Bayard P Fonda, b. 1902, MD, Head, Sophia B); bur. West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA; o. Mechanical Engineer - Chemicals Co.; [School Yearbooks - Bayard P Fonda, Johns Hopkins University The Hullabaloo, Baltimore, Maryland, 1925, The Glee Club]; [Not unlike Bayard Fonda who, not liking his new 1924 Chrysler Roadster after driving it around the block, left it in the barn for 50 years, it is said. Rockland County Times, 12-Feb-2004] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sophia BAINBRIDGE: b. MD; 1930 US Federal Census, Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD; 1940 US Federal Census, Towson, Baltimore Co., MD (Sophia B Fonda, b. 1904, MD, Wife, Bayard P); [Florida State Census, 1867-1945 - Name: Mrs. S. B. Fonda, Age: 42, Gender: Female, Race: White, Birth Place: Maryland, Est. Birth Year: abt 1903, Census Year: 1945, Locality: Precinct 21a, County: Volusia]; death date estimated based on daughters wedding announcement >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Bayard Pintard FONDA and Sophia BAINBRIDGE: div. Volusia Co., FL; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Bayard P Fonda - Sophia B Fonda - Divorce Date: 1945 - County: Volusia]

Notes for Marion Osborn DUVALL: res. Capistrano Beach, CA; res. San Diego, CA; res. Coronado, CA; res. Chula Vista, CA; SSDI issued MA, d. Atascadero, San Diego, CA; bur. West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA; [Obituary Times: Fonda, Marion Duvall ( ); 88; Baltimore MD>Atascadero CA; San Luis Obispo T; 1995-9-12; dmstr] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Bayard Pintard FONDA and Sophia BAINBRIDGE:

i. **Virginia Bayard FONDA**, born 1937, in Ohio. She married Edward Alan CARESS Jun 1961,
in Ruxton, MD. Edward Alan CARESS was born 1936, in Nebraska.

b. OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Towson, Baltimore Co., MD (Virginia B Fonda, b. 1937, OH, Daughter, Bayard P, Sophia B); [Florida State Census, 1867-1945 - Name: Virginia B Fonda, Age: 8, Gender: Female, Race: White, Birth Place: Ohio, Est. Birth Year: abt 1937, Census Year: 1945, Locality: Precinct 21a, County: Volusia]; res. Ruxton, MD; res. Salisbury, MD; graduate of Bryn Mawr College, Harvard University and University of Rochester with PhD in Nuclear Physics (Thesis: Univ. of Roch. PhD - Caress, Virginia Bayard Fonda - Some Nuclear Reactions of Copper-63 with 60 to 420-MEV Protons. 1964. Source: Dissertation Abstracts International, Volume: 25-05, page: 3054.); [Diminutive Dimensions on display Art Institute and Gallery's Winter Members' Show in Salisbury continues - By Ursula Ehrhardt - "Diminutive Dimensions," the Art Institute and Gallery's Winter Members' Show, features nearly 70 works, primarily in two-dimensional media, by 30 artists. (...) Other notable works include Tuve Tuvesson's lifesize "Horseshoe Crab," a relief sculpture in copper and stainless steel of a blue crab attached to an actual horseshoe; and Virginia Fonda's tiny oil painting of farm buildings, "First Snow," which measures just 1-by-2 inches. These are only a few examples of an interesting group of "small" works with a big impact.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Virginia Bayard FONDA and Edward Alan CARESS: m. Ruxton, MD; [Virginia B. Fonda Prospective Bride - Miss Virginia Bayard Fonda and Edward Alan Caress, doctoral candidates at the University of Rochester, will be married. The bride-to-be is the daughter of Bayard Pintard Fonda of Ruxton, Md., who has announced the engagement here, and the late Mrs. S. Binbridge Fonda. Mr. Caress is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Caress of Rochester, N.Y. The future bride, who was presented at the 1955 Bachelors Cotillon in Baltimore, is and alumna of St. Mary's School, Peekskill, N.Y., and Bryn Mawr College. She also studied at Harvard University. Mr. Caress graduated from Dartmouth College, where he belonged to the Green Key Society. New York Times, December 4, 1960]

749. Douglass Cadwallader FONDA (Harry Beadle, Walter Cunningham, James Henry, John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 7 Jan 1894, in Orange, NJ, died 3 Nov 1977, in Fort Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL, buried in Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY. He married (1) Margaret NICHOLS 11 Apr 1917, in Orange, NJ. Margaret NICHOLS was born 23 Aug 1896, in Summit, NJ, died 21 Jun 1961, in West Orange, NJ. They were divorced. He married (2) Verna HOOVER 11 Feb 1939. Verna HOOVER was born 10 Sep 1902, in Pennsylvania, died 20 Sep 1988, buried in Bird in Hand Methodist Cemetery, Bird in Hand, Lancaster Co., PA. They were divorced 1951.

Applications, 1795-1925 - Name: Douglass Cadwallader Fonda; Birth Date: 07-Jan-1896; Birth Location: Orange, New Jersey; Passport Issue Date: 17-Jan-1925; Residence Location: Monla of Fum Ugmore, New York; o. Banker, Sportsman, Manufacturing Executive (president, Fonda Gage Co., Stamford, CT) << www.fonda.org >>

[New York Times: Jun 26, 1921 - SAW THE TRAIN FALL ON TOP OF HIS AUTO - Driver of Machine jumped From Under as Cars Toppled to Street. - Stories of Eyewitnesses - Train Made a Nose Dive Like a Falling Airplane, Says One. Nobody had a better view of the Brooklyn elevated wreck yesterday or came closer to it as a bystander than Douglas C. Fonda of Llewellyn Park, West Orange, N. J., whose automobile was stopped by the first car of the train falling squarely across the hood. The escape of Fonda and his friend, James Menkes of 1,430 University Avenue, the Bronx, from death was one of the most remarkable of the afternoon. Fonda was driving, on his way to Manhattan. The car was a Dodge; one of the wagons used on big estates to meet trains and get baggage. He heard a grinding sound and heard the sizzling of crossed electric wires while a short distance from the tracks. He said he jumped before the train fell, although others who saw him said he sat in the car a few moments afterward, apparently dazed. "I was going about ten miles an hour," said Fonda, "and knew that the car couldn't gather enough momentum to shoot past the elevated structure in time to prevent my car from being smashed. The train was beginning to topple when I jammed on my brakes, yelling to my friend. It wasn't three seconds until the first car of the train was resting on the hood and front dart of the top of the car. We ran about forty feet after jumping from the auto and when we turned around the two-car train was lying on the ground.

"Hearing the cries of the people inside the cars we went back, and with others helped pull out several of those in the cars. I must have helped ten or twelve out before the police shoved us out of the way. I pointed to my car and told the officer that it was mine. And the officer said, "Well, what can be done?" Lewis C. Awell, 45 years old, of 844 President Street, Brooklyn, President of the Lewis C. Awell Company, manufacturers of paints and varnishes, was one of the passengers on the first car. He had been reported dead by the police, but was found at his home, suffering from internal injuries and many cuts. His daughter said he could not tell his story, but said: "My father was on the way to Jamaica to confer with business associates. He was riding in the rear part of the first car when it left the track and fell to the street. We lost consciousness, but after being taken out of the debris by a patrolman he was identified through cards he carried and sent home. He had in his pockets $500.000 worth of securities. He has been badly injured, but we hope for his recovery." One of the unusual escapes was that of A. M. Pear, a merchant of Asbury Park, who was in the rear car near the front door. "There were about thirty people in our car," he said. "We were coming along Flatbush Avenue at a fair rate of speed. Just as we reached Atlantic Avenue, there was a grinding noise, which I later learned was the applying of the brakes. The car lifted to the right. There was a little girl about 14 years old sitting beside me. She became hysterical and she rushed toward the window. I grabbed her and said, 'Don't jump.' There was a blinding flash, and the car was filled with a dense pungent odor. It was all over in a second. We hit the ground with a terrible thump...]

[Upsets Mark Brilliant Regatta at west End Boat Club - Chester Times, Chester, Pa., Monday, August 17, 1936 - Sensational Field - Mullen's victory was thus confined to the Class C race, where he captured both heats from a sensational field that had 14 starters, including such famous drivers as Fred Jacoby, Jr, leading American pro driver; Douglas C. Fonda, of Orange, N. J., and Tommy Tyson, Chestnut Hill youngster. The wind swept course and the choppy waters caused a number of accidents. Two boats ran wild, one of them sinking to the bottom, later to be recovered with grappling irons by Nip Pace of the West End Club. That craft was the Mickey Mouse, owned by C. Mulford Scull, of Atlantic City. The Miss Ricochet V, tossed her driver - Douglas C. Fonda, at the start of one of the heats and ran wild. For a time the runaway stayed on the course and about a half mile up the river veered sharply to the right, going dangerously near the many craft and finally standing on end in about the middle of the river. The boat was undamaged and was easily recovered. Aside from the spill, Fonda had a big day.
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He captured the Class A crown, placed second in both the B and C events on points, and might have added more points in the Class P race if his boat had not behaved so unruly. Fonda defeated two favorites to win the Class A honor; Tommy Tyson, Intercollegiate champ, and C. Mulford Scull, who’s boat went to the bottom. Tyson was shut out for the day and failed to gain in the seasonal scoring in which he was one of the leaders.]


[US Presbyterian Church Records - Margaret Nichols Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 5/21/1937; Event Place: East Orange, New Jersey; Central Brick Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Donald Graham Overman]

Notes for family of Douglass Cadwallader FONDA and Margaret NICHOLS: m. Orange, NJ; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Douglass C Fonda; Marriage Date: 1917; Spouse: Margaret Nichols; Marriage Place: New Jersey]; [Miss Margaret Nichols, daughter of Mr. E. Remington Nichols, became the bride yesterday of Mr. Douglas C. Fonda, of Orange, N.J., at the home of her father, El Court, Llewellyn Park, Orange. The Rev. Charles T. Walkley officiated. The bride was attended by her sister, Mrs. Payson Stone Douglas, and the Misses Alma Binzen, Eudalia White, Olive Burns, Suzette Henry, Myra Hampton and Marie Knapp. Margaret Nichols Douglas was flower girl and Edward Remington Nichols Douglas was page. Mr. Douglas R. Nichols, brother of the bride, was best man, and the ushers were Messrs. Joseph Held, Churchill Langhorne, Payson Stone Douglas, Ambrose Hardwick, Henry Berg and Herbert Betts. A reception followed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will live in East Orange. New York NY Herald, Thursday, April 12, 1917]

Notes for Verna HOOVER: b. PA; d/o Harry M. Hoover and Nora M. Seaboldt; 1940 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Verna H Fonda, b. 1903, PA, Wife, Douglass C); res. New York City, MD Farm and Stamford, CT; SSDI issued NJ; bur. Bird in Hand Methodist Cemetery, Bird in Hand, Lancaster Co., PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Douglass Cadwallader FONDA and Margaret NICHOLS:

928 i. Douglass Cadwallader FONDA, Jr, born 30 Nov 1922, in West Orange, NJ, died 15 Jun 1988, in Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH.


Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; SSDI Montclair, Essex Co., NJ; attended Carteret Academy and Princeton University, Class of 1932; [School Yearbooks - Gilbert Cadwallader Fonda, Princeton University Bric A Brac Yearbook, Princeton, New Jersey, 1933]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Gilbert Cadwallader Fonda; b. 3/23/1911 in Orange, New Jersey; d. 9/18/2002; Father: Harry B Fonda, Mother: Selina H Cadwallader]; [New Jersey Death Index - Gilbert Cadwallader Fonda; Birth Date: 3/23/1911; Death Date: 9/18/2002; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org

Gilbert C. Fonda ’32; Gib died Sept. 18, 2002 at his home in Upper Montclair, N.J., after a brief illness. He was 91. Gib was born in Orange, N.J., and majored in mechanical engineering, graduating magna cum laude. He had a lifelong love of sailing and was a member of the New York Yacht Club for 34 years. During World War II, Gib joined the Navy, where he rose to be a lieutenant commander. During his four years of service, he was a radar expert and served as assistant navigator on the carrier Midway. After the war, Gib established Operational Radar Services, a business that drew on his love of the ocean. He was a consultant on radar and navigation and author of the book “Marine Radar and How to Use It” (Library of Congress - Call Number: VK397 .F65 - 1970). Gib married Gloria M. Cook in 1973. In addition to his wife, Gib is survived by his niece, Margaret Cook; his nephew, David Cook; and his grandnieces and nephews, Jenna, Sara, Matthew, Timothy, and Christopher Cook. To his survivors, the class extends its sincere condolences. The Class of 1932


Notes for family of Gilbert Cadwallader FONDA and Aileen Billie KLEIN: m. South Orange, NJ; [Ohio County Marriages - Gilbert C Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1917; Marriage Date: 21-Jul-1940; Spouse: Aileen Klein; Marriage Place: Wood]; [Klein-Fonda - South Orange, N.J., Dec. 9 - Mr. and Mrs. William J. Klein of North Ridgewood Road have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Aileen Klein, to Gilbert Cadwallader Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Fonda of Orange. Miss Klein attended the Berkeley School. Mr. Fonda attended Carteret Academy and was graduated from Princeton University in 1932. New York Times, December 10, 1940]


[Gloria Cook Fonda - December 26, 2002 - Lifelong Montclair resident Gloria Cook Fonda died on Dec. 20 at Mountainside Hospital, after a brief illness. She was 79. Mrs. Fonda was born in her parents’ home at 438 Grove St. She graduated from Montclair High School and attended junior college. She spent her professional career
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working on Wall Street. For more than a quarter-century, she worked for Adams & Peck, a brokerage firm. After that firm went out of business, she was employed by the Pittway Corp. In 1974, she married Gilbert Cadwallader Fonda, who predeceased her in September. The Fondas shared a love of sailing, and of sports cars. Mrs. Fonda especially liked their classic Mustang convertible and their shiny green Corvette. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Montclair, for more than 50 years. She and her husband were members of the Glen Ridge Country Club. Mrs. Fonda is survived by her niece, Margaret Cook of Amesbury, Mass.; her nephew and his wife, David and Linda Cook of Potomac, Md.; and by her grandnieces and nephews, Jenna, Sara, Matthew, Christopher, and Timothy Cook. The family is planning a private service.

Children of Gilbert Cadwallader FONDA and Aileen Billie KLEIN:

i. Susan FONDA, born 1947.


[Fonda, Llewellyn R., 77, of Malden on Hudson, died Tuesday, October 16, 2001, in Kingston. Seamon-Wilsey Funeral Home.]


[New York State Birth Index - Name: Rose M Scarscelli; Birth Date: 22 Sep 1927; Birth Place: Saugerties, NY]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Rose Scarselli / Fonda / Howell; Birth Date: 21 Sep 1926; Birth Place: Glasco Ulste, New York; Death Date: 13 Jan 2000; Father: Joseph Scarselli; Mother: Elvera Fondino; Notes: Jul 1943: Name listed as Rose Scarselli; Feb 1967: Name listed as Rose M Howell; Name listed as Rose Scarselli Fonda]

Notes for family of Llewellyn Richards "Arty" FONDA and Rose M. SCARSECELLI: [Rectory Wedding at Glasco Last Sunday - The marriage of Miss Rose Scarscelli and Llewellyn Fonda, both of D-W highway, took place last
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Sunday at the rectory of St. Joseph's Church, Glasco. Rev. Rudolph Kraus performed the ceremony. The attendants were Joseph A. Francello and Miss Theodosia Gatti. Saugerties NY Telegraph Friday July 2, 1948; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Llewellyn Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/27/1948; Marriage Place: Saugerties; Spouse: Rose M Scarscelli]


[Malden-On-Hudson, NY - Florence Fonda, 98, of Rte. 9W North died Wednesday, May 9, 2018 at her residence. Born September 11, 1919 in Newark, New Jersey she was the daughter of the late Edward and S. Estella Myers Flicker. After her graduation from Barringer High School she was employed by a prominent insurance company until 1941 when she married Clinton Whitehead of Malden on Hudson. She became a permanent resident of the area and after Clint’s death she stayed in Malden and lived with her mother. In 1968 she married Llewellyn (Artie) Fonda. A member of the 1st Congregational Church she had attended services until her health prevented it. Prior to this she was a member of the Plattekill Reformed Church where she was choir director for 25 years while her mother was the organist. Florence's interests included music, gardening and needlework of all kinds. She also enjoyed volunteering at the Well. She was predeceased by Clint, Artie and recently her Brother, Kenneth Flicker and his wife Esther. Several cousins and friends survive her. Her Funeral Service will be held 3:00 PM on Monday at the Seamon-Welsey Funeral Home, Inc. Cor. of John & Lafayette Sts. Friends will be received Monday 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM. Interment will follow in the Mt. View Cemetery. Expressions of condolence may be shared with the family Seamon-Welsey Funeral Home.]

Children of Llewellyn Richards "Arty" FONDA and Rose M. SCARSCELLI:

i. Susan FONDA, born 1951, in Saugerties, NY. 

    birthdate estimated; b. Saugerties, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


    birthdate estimated; b. Saugerties, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[WWII Service: Fonda Robert A, New York, Albany New York, 9-7-42, PVT, New York, Student, Film Recorder, Motion Picture, Sound or Sound Editor, Motion Picture (Motion Picture Sound Editor) or Fingerprinter or Sound Mixer, Motion Picture or Firearms Indentification Specialist, Separated, w/ dependents, Selectees]

Notes for family of Robert Albert FONDA and Elizabeth M. MEYERS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Robert A Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/28/1923; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Elizabeth M Meyers]

Notes for Ethel: b. NY; last name could be Felker (based on obit of brother, Roy Felker) who m1. Raymond Greene 1922; bur. Park View Cemetery, Schenectady, NY (Ethel Fonda, dod 11/18/1979 - Plot: Section A Lot 394 Grave 2) (Ethel Fonda is buried right next to Robert A. Fonda in the Park View Cemetery - first wife Elizabeth Meyers and Robert Fonda were living separately in the 1940 Census and presumably got divorced.); [Social Security Death Index - Name: Ethel Fonda; Birth: 19 Dec 1902; Death: Nov 1979 - Schenectady, Schenectady, New York; Civil: New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert Albert FONDA and Ethel: m. North Canaan, CT (not sure where this location and date came from)

Children of Robert Albert FONDA and Elizabeth M. MEYERS:


Notes for Robert J. VANDUSEN: d. Middle Grove, NY; bur. Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY (Sgt US Army WW2); [Social Security Death Index - Name Robert J. Van Dusen; Last Residence Middle Grove, 12850, Saratoga, New York; Born 31 Jan 1920; Died 2 May 1994; State (Year) SSN issued New York - Before 1951] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Mae FONDA and Robert J. VANDUSEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Anna M Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/9/1945; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Robert J Vandenus]


[Schenectady Gazette, July 14, 1966 - Harold A. Fonda Dies; Was Engineering Specialist Harold A. Fonda, an engineering specialist for General Electric, died yesterday at Ellis Hospital after a brief illness. Born in Philmont, he lived in Schenectady for 54 years. He was a member of the First Reformed Church, Fish House Lodge 298 F. and A.M., Northville, Sigma Bodies AASR Valley of Schenectady and Oriental Temple AAONMS of Troy. Mr. Fonda also belonged to the Scottish Rite Club and the GE Quarter-Century Club and was past Trice Potent Master, Sigma Lodge of Perfection. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Maida Vedder Fonda; a son, Jeffrey Fonda of Rotterdam; a brother, Robert Fonda of Rotterdam; an aunt, Mrs. Emma Trowbridge. Funeral services will be at 2 pm Saturday at the Courtland-Andrew funeral home, 1496 State street, with Rev. Stanley Yin, associate pastor of the First Reformed Church, officiating. Viewing hours are Friday after 7 p.m. Burial will be in Viewland cemetery.]


Notes for family of Harold Arthur FONDA and Mary Estella HARVEY: m. Bennington, Bennington Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Harold Arthur Fonda, Marriage Date: 11/23/1924, Spouse's Name: Mary Estella Harvey, Mother's Name: Anna, Father's Name: Orrin, Spouse's Mother's Name: Anna, Spouse's Father's Name: Elmer, Marriage Location: Bennington, Bennington]


[Maida Vedder Fonda passed away on May 3, 2016. She was born November 30, 1917. Directly related to a founding family of Schenectady, her father, Leonard Vedder, a Spanish American War Veteran, along with her mother, Gladys, owned the first truck in Schenectady. She was the widow of Harold A. Fonda of Schenectady, a thirty-third Degree Freemason and a Shriner. Maida was the mother of Jeffrey Fonda, of Rotterdam; a brother, Robert Fonda of Rotterdam; an aunt, Mrs. Emma Trowbridge. Funeral services will be at 2 pm Saturday at the Courtland-Andrew funeral home, 1496 State street, with Rev. Stanley Yin, associate pastor of the First Reformed Church, officiating. Viewing hours are Friday after 7 p.m. Burial will be in Viewland cemetery.]

Notes for family of Harold Arthur FONDA and Maida VEDDER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harold A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/29/1937; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Maida A. Vedder]; [Announcement has been made of the engagement of Miss Maida Vedder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard V.]
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Vedder of Wendell avenue, to Harold S. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Fonda of Albany street. No date has been set for the wedding. Schenectady Gazette, Friday Morning, April 9, 1937

Children of Harold Arthur FONDA and Maida VEDDER:

929  
1. **Jeffrey Vedder FONDA**, born 14 Dec 1947, in New York, USA.

754. **Thurlow Sylvester FONDA** (Floyd Lionel, Robert R., John Isaac, Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 21 Jan 1915, in Hudson, NY, died 3 Jan 1993, in Houston, TX, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX. He married Annis Marie PITTS 21 Nov 1935, in Portsmouth, VA. Annis Marie PITTS was born 27 Jun 1917, in Houston, TX, died 18 May 2003, in Houston, Harris Co., TX, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX.

Notes for Thurlow Sylvester FONDA: 

Notes for Annis Marie PITTS: 
- b. Houston, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Houston, Harris Co., NY (Annis Fonda, b. 1918, TX, Wife, Thurlow); res. Houston, TX; d. Houston, Harris Co., TX; SSDI issued: NY; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ann Marie Fonda (Annis Marie Fonda); b. 6/27/1917 in Houston Harr, Texas; d. 5/18/2003; Father: William S Pitts, Mother: Ethel E Sullivan]; [Obituary: Ann Marie Fonda fought a valiant battle with cancer. She was preceded in death by her husband, Thrlo Fonda and her daughter, Barbara Wilburn]  

Notes for family of Thurlow Sylvester FONDA and Annis Marie PITTS: m. Portsmouth, VA

Children of Thurlow Sylvester FONDA and Annis Marie PITTS:

930  

2. **Barbara Ann FONDA**, born 10 Oct 1938, in Houston, TX, died 29 Nov 2000, in Texas, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX. She married (1) Thomas Carl GOWER 7 Jun 1958, in Harris Co., TX. Thomas Carl GOWER was born 18 Apr 1938, in New York, USA. They were divorced 25 Apr 1983, in Harris Co., TX. She married (2) Jack Norman WILBURN 28 Sep 1985, in Harris Co., TX. Jack Norman WILBURN was born 8 Dec 1934, died 26 Mar 2012, in Beaumont, TX, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX.  

b. Houston, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY (Barbara Fonda, b. 1939, TX, Daughter, Thurlow, Annis); res. Houston, TX; SSDI TX; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Barbara Ann Fonda; b. 10/10/1938 in Houston, Texas; d. 11/29/2000; Father: Thurlo S Fonda, Mother: Ann M Pitts]  

Notes for Thomas Carl GOWER: b. TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Houston, Harris Co., TX; res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org  

Notes for Barbara Ann FONDA and Thomas Carl GOWER: m. Harris Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Barbara Amy Fonda, License Date: , Marriage Date: 7-Jun-58, Recording Date: 29-May-58, County: Harris, Spouse: Thomas Carl Gower]  
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Notes for Barbara Ann FONDA and Jack Norman WILBURN: m. Harris Co., TX


Notes for Harold Alonzo FONDA: b. Schenectady, NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.06, E.D.05, Bronx, NY (Herald A Fonda, b. 1894); 1920 & 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Harold A); 1930 US Federal Census, Westwood, Bergen Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Hillsdale, Bergen Co., NJ (Herald A Fonda, b. 1895, NY, Boarder, Mary E); o. Bank Clerk; SSDI unknown; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Harold A Fonda; Birth Date: 20 Aug 1895; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [New Jersey Death Index - Harold A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2/1/1955; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Harold Alonzo FONDA and Mary Elizabeth LINDEN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Harold A Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 2-Aug-20; Spouse: Mary E Linden]

Children of Harold Alonzo FONDA and Mary Elizabeth LINDEN:


[Fonda Wins Midget Auto Title - George Fonda of Philadelphia won the Staten Island midget automobile racing championship and the Thomas J. Lynam Trophy by finishing first in the 100-lap final which featured the A. A. A. program staged at Thompson Stadium in Stapleton, Staten Island, last night. The winner was clocked in 20:12.12. Bill Morrissey, Newark, was second, with Johnny Ritter, Detroit, third, and Charley Miller, Linden, N. J., fourth. NYTimes Oct 1, 1940]

[Peterson's Auto First - Wins Stapleton Midget Feature - Fonda Hurt in Crash - Johnny Peterson of Great Neck captured the thirty-lap final which featured the weekly midget automobile race before 5,500 persons at Thompson's Stadium, Stapleton, S. I., last night. Charley Miller of Linden, N. J. was second, with Eddie Shaw of Plainfield, N. J., third, and Charley Breslin of Philadelphia, fourth. The winner was timed in 7:22.03. During the final, George Fonda of Philadelphia smashed into Chet Gibbon's car. The former's car rolled over twice and he was taken to the Staten Island Hospital, where he was reported suffering from a possible concussion severe track burns and a deep gash in the back of his neck. NYTimes Jul 30, 1940]

[George A. Fonda, 87, formerly of Rensselaer, passed with his loving family at his side on Thursday, April 13, 2006 at Albany Memorial Hospital after a lengthy illness. Born in Arlington, Vt. November 7, 1918 in the Ethan Allen House, son of the late George J. and Rose (Gagnon) Fonda. George was an honored veteran of World War II; life member (52 years) of J.N. Ring Fire House in Rensselaer, holding the offices of treasurer and chairman of membership; a member of the Melvin Roads American Legion Post 1231 Clinton Heights; a member of the Teamsters Local #294. He took great pride in serving his country and community. George was a master mechanic and loved to fish and make people smile. He had a brilliant mind and gave Jeopardy a real run for the money. George was a lifetime collector of Stuff. He is deeply loved and missed by all who knew him. Predeceased by his beloved wife of 45 years, Ruth (Carhart) Fonda; brother, Walter J.; and a son, Mark W. Fonda. George is survived by two sons, Walter (Gloria) Fonda of Rensselaer, Richard (Barbara) Fonda of East Greenbush; a sister, Beatrice R. Dillon of Rensselaer; a brother, Robert W. (Joan) Fonda of Colonie; his daughter-in-law, Jackie Fonda of Rensselaer; and his sister-in-law, Mable Lawrence of Cohoes. Also survived by his grandchildren, Stephanie, Shana, Shannon, Byron; great-grandfather of six beautiful children; and uncle to many loved nieces and nephews. George also leaves behind his special companion of 17 years, Janet Blowers; dear friend, George (Marty) Maloney; and devoted nieces, Kath and Bambi Woods. Relatives and friends are invited to attend his funeral 10:00 a.m. Tuesday from the Rockefeller Funeral Home, 165 Columbia Tpk., Rensselaer, N.Y. Interment will be in New Rural Cemetery, East Greenbush. Friends may call in the funeral home on Monday from 4-8 p.m. The family has requested that those who wish to remember George make contributions to the Arthritis Foundation, NE New York Chapter, 1717 Central Avenue, Suite 105, Albany, NY 12205 in his memory. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - April 16, 2006]


Children of George Arthur FONDA and Ruth Jesse CARHART:

i. Elwood A. FONDA, born 1944, in New York, USA.

b. NY; res. Silver Spring, MD>> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Walter George FONDA, born 1944, in New York, USA.
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[South Dakota Marriages - Name: Barbara Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1946, Marriage Date: 10/14/1961, Marriage Place: Butte, Spouse: Raymond Homan]


[Bradenton Herald - Posted on Sat, Feb. 23, 2008 - Water taxi debuts in Cortez - It was a perfect day for a slow spin around the islands on the area's new water taxi, the Red Skyy. The six passengers waiting at the dock Friday for the initial run of the area's only such service enjoyed 80-degree temperatures, brilliant sun and a postcard view of the inland waterway, its surface a glittering aquamarine. "I think it's a great idea," said Louise Blattel, 67, a visitor from Flint Hill, Mo., who had read about Capt. Mark's Water Taxi and wanted to be among the first to try it. She surveyed with satisfaction the tidy, red-and-white, 16-passenger catamaran as it bobbed on the water. Two years ago, Joan and Bob Fonda took a similar water taxi in Fort Lauderdale. They weren't sure whether they would get off at one of the stops or not. "The first time, we'll play it by ear - we'll see," said Bob Fonda, 80, of Bradenton, a retired funeral director originally from upstate New York. They watched a flock of white pelicans, diving near the boat.]

[Robert W. Fonda, 93, of West Albany, passed away peacefully on Sunday, May 10, 2020. Born and raised in Rensselaer, Robert was the son of the late George and Rose (Gagnon) Fonda. Bob resided in West Albany from 1953 until his passing. He served in the U.S. Army Air Force during World War II and was stationed in Germany and France. Bob worked at the Eastern Tablet for 32 years as a machine operator and the Albany Airport as a grounds keeper for 17 years, retiring in 1991. He was a long time member of the Colonie Elks Lodge, Melvin
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Roads American Legion and the Rensselaer Senior Center. He was a devout Catholic his entire life and was a communicant of the former St. Francis de Sales Church in West Albany and currently Christ our Light Catholic Church in Loudonville. Bob truly adored his wife and family; a devoted and beloved husband of 59 years to the late Joan H. (McMunn) Fonda. Bob was the loving father of Robert J. Fonda (Michelle) of Saratoga Springs, Joan M. Fonda of Albany, William T. Fonda (Kim) of Townsend, DE and Nancy A. Brandt (Lorraine) of Averill Park. Grandfather of Danielle (Jamaal), David, Justin, Adam, Julia, Hunter, and Great Grandfather of Kamrin, Ariana, and Kristian. Also survived by several nieces, nephews and cousins. Interment will be at Our Lady of Angels Cemetery, Colonie.]


[Joan Helen Fonda, 83, returned to the Lord, with her family at her side Monday, October 22, 2012. Born in Albany, she was the daughter of the late John and Catherine Myers McMunn. Joan attended The Academy of the Holy Names. Joan retired from the Albany County Board of Elections. She was a lifetime parishioner of the former St. Francis de Sales Church, West Albany, and was a 61 year member and past president of the West Albany Fire Department #1 Ladies Auxiliary. She was a life member and past president of the Hudson Mohawk Fireman’s Association Ladies Auxiliary. Joan was a longtime member of the Oppenheimer VFW Post Ladies Auxiliary, the Chicken Hawks Volunteer Fireman’s Association, the Hudson Valley Volunteer Fireman’s Association. She was the beloved wife of 59 years of Robert W. Fonda; mother of Nancy A. Brandt, Robert J. Fonda (Michelle), Joan M. Fonda and William T. Fonda (Kimberly); grandmother of Danielle, David, Justin, Adam, Julia and Hunter; great-grandmother of Ariana; sister of the late Kathleen A. McMunn. Funeral services Thursday, October 25, 2012 at 10 a.m. from the McVeigh Funeral Home, 208 North Allen Street, Albany thence to Christ Our Light Catholic Church, Loudonville at 10:30 a.m. where a Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated. Relatives and friends are invited and may call Wednesday, October 24, 2012, 4 to 7 p.m. in the funeral home. Interment Our Lady of Angels Cemetery. Obituary on Legacy.com]

Notes for family of Robert W. FONDA and Joan Helen MCMUNN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Robert W Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/27/1953; Marriage Place: Rensselaer; Spouse: Joan Brandt / Joan McMunn]

Children of Robert W. FONDA and Joan Helen MCMUNN:


not sure if this fits (daughter Nancy is mentioned in mother's obituary); res. Littleton, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Thomas N. BOCK: res. Littleton, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nancy J. FONDA and Thomas N. BOCK: m. Denver Co., CO; [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Nancy J Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 8/17/1975, Event Place: Denver, Spouse: Thomas N Bock]


758. Alfred Michael10 FONDA, Jr (Alfred Michael9, Edgar Charles8, Peter Isaac7, Isaac Dubois6, Johannes Abraham5, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 5 Sep 1926, in Erie, PA, died 4 Apr 2011, in Alplaus, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY. He married Betty Virginia SCHUTT 7 Dec 1947, in Bennington, VT. Betty Virginia SCHUTT was
born 15 Sep 1929, in New York, USA, died 18 Jul 2011, in Alplaus, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Alfred Michael FONDA, Jr: b. Erie, PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Erie, Erie Co., PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Alfred Fonda, b. 1927, NJ, Son, Alfred, Alice); res. Alplaus, NY; res. Ogdensburg, NY; SSDI Alplaus, Schenectady, NY; [WWII Service: Fonda Alfred M, New York, Albany New York, 2-23-45, PVT, New Jersey, Student, Single, w/o dependents, Reserves]; Source: www.biblerecords.com Hocking surname Bible with a substantial Fonda section, mostly the descendants of Alice Isabel Porter through her daughter Doris and sons Alfred and Louis.; [Alfred "Al" Fonda 84, went to heaven peacefully Monday, April 4, 2011, at Ellis Hospital. Al graduated from Nott Terrace High School and attended LaSalle Academy in Troy and Riverside Military Academy in Georgia. He was honorably discharged from the U.S. Army Air Forces and on August 16, 1947 and he married Betty Schutt. Al worked as a carpenter for various local contractors. From 1955 to 1965 he was a Schenectady police officer. In 1965 he began working for the NYS Department of Corrections Services, where in 1978 he retired as a supervisor. He was a member of the American Legion Post 1092, and a member of Alplaus Methodist Church. Al sang in the Schubert Club at Union College. He is survived by his wife of 63 years, Betty; his daughter, Kristen A. Fonda; three grandchildren, Zachery J. Breglia, Andrew and Danielle De Lorenzo; two great-grandchildren, Brianna Breglia and Elizabeth Fournier. He was predeceased by his daughter, Judy Fonda. Funeral services will be held on Friday, April 8th, at 2 p.m. at the Jones Funeral Home, 1503 Union St. (at McClellan St.). A calling hour will begin at 1 p.m. prior to the service. Burial will be at Memory Gardens, Colonie. For directions and online condolences, please visit www.jonesfh.net] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Betty Virginia SCHUTT: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; res. Alplaus, NY; SSDI Issued NY, d. Alplaus, Schenectady, NY; [Betty Schutt Fonda 81, went to heaven peacefully Monday, July 18, 2011 at Ellis Hospital. Betty graduated from Nott Terrace High School and on August 16, 1947, she married Alfred "Al" Fonda, he predeceased her April 4, 2011. Betty loved gardening and camping. She was a loving wife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother, sister, Aunt and friend. Survived by her daughter, Kristen A. Fonda; 3 grandchildren, Zachery J. Breglia, Andrew and Danielle De Lorenzo; 2 great grandchildren, Brianna Breglia and Elizabeth Fournier, and her sister, Barbara Eaton. Predeceased by her daughter Judy Fonda and her brother J. Donald Shutt. Funeral services will be held on Friday July 22nd at 11 AM at the Jones Funeral Home, 1503 Union St. (at McClellan St.). A calling hour will begin at 10 AM prior to the service. Burial will be in Memory Gardens, Colonie.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Alfred Michael FONDA, Jr and Betty Virginia SCHUTT: m. Bennington, VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Alfred M. Fonda Jr, Marriage Date: 12/07/1947, Spouse's Name: Betty Virginia Schutt, Mother's Name: Alice, Father's Name: Alfred, Spouse's Mother's Name: Ethel, Spouse's Father's Name: Herbert, Marriage Location: Bennington]

Children of Alfred Michael FONDA, Jr and Betty Virginia SCHUTT:


b. PA; res. Erie, PA; [Source: www.biblerecords.com Hocking surname Bible with a substantial Fonda section, mostly the descendants of Alice Isabel Porter through her daughter Doris and sons Alfred and Louis (Grandchildren of Alice Porter Fonda... Judy Fonda, daughter of Alfred B Fonda)] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Schenectady Gazette - March 28, 1966 - Inter-Club Luncheon - Three local service clubs met for luncheon on Sunday at the Holiday Inn to hear reports from delegates to the recent Youthpower USA Leadership Conference held at Syracuse University. Presidents of the sponsoring organizations present were, from left, Mrs. F. W. Richards, Zonta Club of Schenectady; Miss Bernadine O'Hearn, Business and Professional Women's Club; and Miss
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Gertrude Sartoris, Soroptimists. Mrs. Donald Halavin, right, served as chairman of the committee in charge of arrangements for the event. Mothers of Delegates were guests at the Sunday luncheon sponsored by the three local service clubs. Mrs. Carl Sobieski and her daughter Carla, a senior at Draper high school; and Mrs. Alfred Fonda and her daughter, Judy, of Linton high school, are being welcomed by Mrs. Gertrude Dancy of the Soroptimists, a member of the arrangements committee. [Schenectady Gazette, 1971 - Judy Fonda Honored For A's at Syracuse Judy Lynn Fonda was recently cited as one of 73 students who earned straight A's at Syracuse University for the fall semester. Miss Fonda, a senior, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Fonda of 2505 Putham St.]

[Death Notices - Fonda - On Saturday, March 3, 1973, Judy Lynn Fonda of 3505 Putnam Street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Fonda, Jr.; sister of Kristen Fonda; granddaughter of Mr. Harry Dennington, Mrs. Alice I. Fonda of Schenectady, Alfred Fonda Sr. of Rensselaer; niece of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Fonda of Schenectady, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton of Burnt Hills, Mrs. Doris Hambly and Mr. William J. Hambly of Middletown, New York. Committal service 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at Memory's Garden. There will be no calling hours. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to the Syracuse Alumni Association at Schenectady, in care of Mrs. Donald Merrick, 107 Alexander Avenue, Scotia, New York. Arrangements by Courtland Andrew Funeral Service. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, March 5, 1973]


Notes for family of Louis Porter FONDA and Joyce H. REISINGER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Louis P Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/28/1957; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Joyce H Reisinger]

Children of Louis Porter FONDA and Joyce H. REISINGER:

ii. Ann Marie FONDA. She married Marty Rhodes MARTIN.

>> www.fonda.org <<


761. Rene Mark\textsuperscript{10} FONDA (Alfred Michael\textsuperscript{9}, Edgar Charles\textsuperscript{8}, Peter Isaac\textsuperscript{7}, Isaac Dubois\textsuperscript{6}, Johannes Abraham\textsuperscript{5}, Abraham Janse\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 1 Oct 1955. He married Aileen Denise BATES. Aileen Denise BATES was born 15 Jul 1958. Notes for Rene Mark FONDA: res. Amherst, OH; res. Heber Springs, AR; Lansing, MI; (Classmates.com: Rene Mark Fonda; Rensselaer High School, Rensselaer, NY, 1969-1973; Hudson Valley Community College, Troy, NY, 1973-1975); [Facebook.com - April 2010 - Current City: Cleveland, OH; Colleges: Lansing Community College '78, Hudson Valley Community '75; High Schools: Rensselaer Junior - Senior High School '73, St. John's Academy, Rensselaer '73; Employer: TECT-Cleveland] >> www.fonda.org << Notes for Aileen Denise BATES: res. Amherst, OH; res. Heber Springs, AR; res. Lansing, MI; [Gary, Naegele & Theado, LLC - Office Support Staff] >> www.fonda.org << Children of Rene Mark FONDA and Aileen Denise BATES:

i. Ryanne Marie FONDA, born 29 May 1989. student at Lorain County Community College, Elyria, OH ; [http://chronicle.northcoastnow.com//2008/02/21/elyria-police-looking-into-alleged-attack/ As word of the alleged rape filtered around campus this week, students seemed to be unsure of what to believe. Some said they were taking extra precautions, others said the details didn't jibe with what they know about the campus. "If they were after a woman just like me walking to her car, I'm going to be afraid," freshman Ryanne Fonda said. "From now on, I'm walking with a group of friends."] >> www.fonda.org << ii. Alex Devin FONDA, born 8 Jun 1991, in Ohio. b. OH >> www.fonda.org <<

762. Grant\textsuperscript{10} FONDA (Charles Thomason\textsuperscript{9}, Norman J.\textsuperscript{8}, Peter Isaac\textsuperscript{7}, Isaac Dubois\textsuperscript{6}, Johannes Abraham\textsuperscript{5}, ...
Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Nov 1904, in Jamaica, Queens Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1992, in Fort Lauderdale, FL, buried in Lauderdale Memorial Park, Fort Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL. He married Inez DRAGO 1930. Inez DRAGO was born 7 Jun 1909, in St. Louis, MO, died 3 Oct 1995, in Fort Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL, buried in Lauderdale Memorial Park, Fort Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL.


Notes for Inez DRAGO: b. St. Louis, MO; 1940 US Federal Census, Miami, Dade Co., FL (Inez Fonda, b. 1910, MO, Wife, Grant); [Florida State Census, 1867-1945 - Name: Inez Fonda, Age: 35, Gender: Female, Race: White, Birth Place: Missouri, Est. Birth Year: abt 1910, Census Year: 1945, Locality: Precinct 53, County: Dade]; SSDI issued FL, d. Fort Lauderdale, Broward Co., FL; [Fonda, Inez D. - 86, a 43-year resident of Fort Lauderdale, who came to Miami in 1925 from St. Louis, MO, died Tuesday. Survived by sons, Ron of Lauderhill; Grant of Hollywood; Charles of Atlantic Beach, FL; daughter, Carol Marie Fonda of New York City, NY; 6 grandchildren; and 6 great-grandchildren. Graveside service 2:30 PM Saturday with the Reverend E. V. Clemans of First Presbyterian Church of Fort Lauderdale officiating at Lauderdale Memorial Park. Friends may call Saturday 1:00-2:00 PM at Fred Hunter's Fort Lauderdale Home, 718 S. Federal Highway, Fort. Lauderdale. South Florida Sun-Sentinel (Fort Lauderdale, FL) - Friday, October 6, 1995] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Grant FONDA and Inez DRAGO: m. Dade Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Grant Fonda - Marriage Date: 1930 - County of Marriage: Dade]

Children of Grant FONDA and Inez DRAGO:


Notes for William R. HAMILTON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


[U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Elmer Richard Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Argonne; Ship Number or Designation: AG 31; Muster Date: 1 Feb 1946]; prob. bur. Cedar Park Cemetery, Hudson, NY; [Elmer R. Fonda of Hudson, who served on the Hudson police force for five years, has been appointed chief of the Chatham Police Department. (...) He is a veteran of World War II, having served in the Navy and was in the Asiatic-Pacific campaign. Chief Fonda is married to the former Helen Rider of Coxsackie and the couple has four children: Kathleen 17, Karen 15, Richard 12 and Kellie two. (...) The Chatham Courier, Chatham NY, Thursday, February 2, 1967]


Notes for family of Elmer Richard FONDA and Helen Frances RIDER: m. Christ Episcopal Church, Catskill, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elmer R Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/18/1948; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: ]; [Miss Helen Frances Rider, daughter of Earl Rider of this village, became the bride of Elmer Richard Fonda of Hudson on July 18. The ceremony was performed at Christ Episcopal Church by the Rev. F. Allen Sisco. Mrs. Grant Krier of Catskill and Edson L. Bennett, Jr., of Hudson, were the attendants. Following the ceremony a reception for 75 guests was held at the Harold Rider home in this village, after which Mr. and Mrs. Fonda left on a wedding trip to Lake George. Upon their return they will reside in Hudson. Mrs. Fonda is a graduate of Coxsackie High School, and a graduate nurse of Hudson City Hospital. Mr. Fonda is a graduate of Hudson City High School and was in the armed services during World War 2. He is employed by the Lone Star Cement Co. Catskill NY Examiner-Recorder, Thursday, July 29, 1948]

Children of Elmer Richard FONDA and Helen Frances RIDER:

i. **Kathleen S. FONDA**, born 1948. She married Gary L. VOGEL. Gary L. VOGEL was born 1947.

   res. Chatham, NY; res. Westbury, NY; (Classmates.com: Kathleen Abbruscato (Fonda); Deer Park High School, Deer Park, NY, 1961-1964); [Ellis Graduation Exercises Slated at Memorial Chapel Graduation exercises for the Ellis Hospital School of Nursing Class of 1970 will be held on Saturday at the Union College Memorial Chapel at 11 a.m. Edwin L. Crosby, M.D. director and executive vice president of the American Hospital Association, will be guest speaker. Members of the graduating class are (...) Miss Kathleen S. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fonda (...)]]] >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Pittsfield, MA >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Newton, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Hudson, NY; res. East Floyd, NY; res. Rome, NY; res. Holland Patent, NY; SSDI Issued NY; [Kellie M. Fonda, 47, a resident of the COARC community house in Chatham for many
years died suddenly Saturday at her residence. Ms. Fonda born November 26, 1964 in Hudson, N.Y. is the daughter of the late Elmer and Helen (Rider) Fonda. She was educated at the Cobb Memorial School in Altamont, N.Y. she was employed as an Assembler at the COARC in Mellenville for many years. Ms Fonda is survived by her sisters Kathleen (Gary) Vogel of Chatham, Karen (Jack) Fonda of Pittsfield, Ma. Brother Richard Fonda of Newton, N.J. and her loving COARC family of Chatham. Survived also by many Nieces and Nephews and Cousins. Calling hour will be Wednesday 10-11:00am with a service to follow at 11:00 from the Wenk Funeral Home Chatham. Interment will be in the Cedar Park Cemetery, Hudson, N.Y. For those who wish, memorials may be made in Kellie’s memory to COARC P.O. Box 2 Rt. 217 Mellenville, N.Y. 12544.]

764. Howard Douglas


[Mr. Howard D. Fonda, 84, of Scenic Drive, Hagaman died suddenly on Saturday, March 26, 2016 with his wife by his side. Born in Hudson, NY he was the son of the late Charles and Aline Fonda. A lifelong area resident, Howard graduated from Hudson High School. He went on to serve his country during the Korean Conflict with the United States Army before being honorably discharged. Mr. Fonda was employed for over 25 years for the New York State Canal System. On May 30, 1954 he was united in marriage to Frances Hassfurter. Together for over 60 years, they had a wonderful life. Howard enjoyed bird watching and having an aquarium. He loved music, and was a harmonica player. He will be sadly missed by all who knew and loved him. He is survived by his wife, Frances; his children, Shelia (Ted) Bell of Florida and E.J. Fonda of California; three grandchildren, Amber Santiago, Nicholas Santiago and Jeffrey Bell; one great granddaughter, Katy Snyder; and several nieces, nephews and cousins. Burial with military honors will follow in St. Stephen's Cemetery, Hagaman, NY.]


[Mrs. Frances A. Fonda, 87, passed away peacefully on Thursday, March 31, 2022. Born in Fort Johnson, NY on July 6, 1934 she was the daughter of the late John and Mabel (Cromer) Hassfurter. A lifelong area resident, Fran attended local schools and was a member of Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church. She was employed as a retail associate several local companies, most notably for Miller's Department Store until her retirement. Fran also enjoyed playing the Accordion and would often play for anyone who was willing to listen. She will be forever loved. On May 30, 1954 she united in marriage to Howard D. Fonda. That union was blessed with 62 years of marriage until his passing on March 26, 2016. Frances was also predeceased by five brothers and sisters. Survivors include her children, Shelia Bell of Florida and E.J. Fonda of California; two grandchildren, Amber Santiago, Nicholas Santiago; one great granddaughter, Katy Snyder; one sister, Betty Delos; and several nieces, nephews and cousins. Funeral services will be held on Thursday, April 7, 2022 at 2 o'clock in the afternoon at Betz, Rossi & Bellinger Family Funeral Home with Rev. William T. Hodgetts, Jr. officiating. Burial will follow in St. Stephen's Cemetery, Hagaman, NY. A calling hour will precede the funeral beginning at 1p.m. at the funeral home.]

Notes for family of Howard Douglas FONDA and Frances A. HASSFURTER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Howard D Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/30/1954; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: France A Hassfurter]
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Children of Howard Douglas FONDA and Frances A. HASSFURTER:


Notes for Shannon SIGLER: res. San Luis Obispo, CA; res. Los Osos, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Sheila A. FONDA, born 1968. She married Ted BELL. Ted BELL was born 1965.
   (Classmates.com: Sheila Bell (Fonda); Amsterdam High School, Amsterdam, NY, 1982-1986); m1. Santiago >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ted BELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harold Herbert "Harry" FONDA: b. Hudson, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY (Harry Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Son, Charles, Alene); res. Claverack, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Henry B Fonda; Birth Date: 10/12/1938; Birth Place: Hudson] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Harry H. Fonda, 74, of Claverack, passed away Sunday, May 26, 2013 at home with his loving family by his side. Born October 12, 1938 in Hudson, he was the son of the late Charles and Aline Fonda. Harry graduated from Hudson High School in 1956 and then entered the United States Coast Guard. He was an Engineman 2nd Petty Officer, serving on the U.S. Coast Cutter Half Moon until 1960. Harry retired from Niagara Mohawk after 34 years of service as a chief line mechanic. He was an assistant coach in the formative years of Pop Warner Football, a life member of the Claverack Fire Department, and enjoyed traveling, and most of all, spending time with his family and friends. He is survived by his beloved wife, Karen Bailey Fonda; his devoted children, Jeffrey (Cheryl) Fonda of Greenport, Peter (Linda) Fonda of Chuchtown, and Kristen (Sue) Fonda of Guilderland; his brother, Howard Fonda of Hagaman, NY; three loving grandchildren, Amanda of Cairo, Courtney (USAF) of Beale, CA, and Peter (USN) of Honolulu, HI, two great-grandchildren, Alexandra and Brandon of Cairo, and many nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his brother, Elmer Fonda, and his sister, Bernice Adriance. Visiting hours are 4-7 pm Wednesday at the Bates & Anderson - Redmond & Keeler Funeral Home. Funeral services are private and at the convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the A.B. Shaw Fire Company in Claverack. The Daily Mail, May 28, 2013]


Notes for family of Harold Herbert "Harry" FONDA and Karen R. BAILEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harry H Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/10/1962; Marriage Place: Hudson; Spouse: Karen R Bailey]
Children of Harold Herbert "Harry" FONDA and Karen R. BAILEY:

941  ii.  Peter Alan FONDA, born 1 Dec 1965.
       iii.  Kristen Elizabeth FONDA, born 20 Feb 1968.


Children of Howard Edward FONDA and Sallie Mabel REAGAN:
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Notes for John Reagan "Jack" FONDA and Marjorie Allene PAYNE: [Michigan Marriage Records - Marjorie Payne, b. abt 1916 in St Johns, Michigan - Marriage Date: 24 Dec 1937 in MT Morris, Genesee Co., MI, Age: 21; Residence Place: St Johns, Michigan; Father: Neal Payne; Mother: Helen Norton; Spouse: Mr John Reagan Fonda; Spouse Age: 20; Spouse Birth Place: Knoxville, Tennessee; Spouse Residence Place: Flint; Spouse Father: Howard Edward Fonda; Spouse Mother: Mabel Reagan]; [Michigan Divorce Records - John Reagan Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/24/1937; Decree Date: 12/16/1942; Spouse Name: Marjorie Allene Fonda; Divorce Place: Wayne]

Notes for Joyce RUPPRECHT: b. Detroit, MI; res. West Bloomfield, MI; res. Hallandale Beach, FL; res. Birmingham, MI; d. Hallandale, Broward Co., FL; SSDI issued: MI; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Joyce Rupprecht Gandy (Joyce Fonda); b. 5/13/1916 in Detroit, Michigan; d. 10/24/2002; Father: Emil A Rupprecht, Mother: Gustava Bechtol]; [Fonda, Joyce, 86, was born Joyce Rupprecht in Detroit, Michigan and married Jack Fonda in 1949. Joyce was a String Bass player in her own band, but she played in other bands too. In Michigan, Joyce was a member of the Eastern Star and served as President of the A.S.S.E. for the years 1972 and 1973. She was baptized in the Strathmore Baptist Church in Birmingham, Michigan. She is survived by her special friends of 50 years, Nick & Betty Gimpel. In Florida, Joyce belonged to the United Methodist Church in Hollywood, Florida. She was a member of the Florida Does' Lodge #145. Joyce is survived by her sisters, Shirley Nallines, Edna DeWitt and a brother, Louis Rupprecht. Joyce is also survived by Marion Paul Wade who was like a daughter to her, and many other good friends. Funeral service 5:00 p.m. Wednesday at Fred Hunter's Hollywood Memorial Gardens Home, 6301 Taft Street, where friends may call Wednesday 3:00 p.m. to service time. Cremation by Fred Hunter Crematory. Miami Herald, The (FL) - October 29, 2002] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Reagan "Jack" FONDA and Joyce RUPPRECHT: [Michigan Marriage Records, 1867-1952 - Jack Reagan Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1918; Marriage Date: 21 Feb 1949; Spouse: Joyce May Rupprecht; Marriage Place: Detroit, Wayne]

767. John Edward¹⁰ FONDA, Sr (Edward Seeley², Charles Thorp³, William Cornelius⁴, Cornelius C.⁵, Cornelius Abraham⁶, Abraham Janse⁷, Jan Douw⁸, Douw Jellis⁹, Jellis Douw), born 21 Mar 1930, in Minneapolis, MN, died 7 Jan 1999, in Benbrook, TX, buried in Greenwood Memorial Park, Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX. He married (1) Bette R. BRADLEY 30 Jul 1954, in Marin Co., CA. Bette R. BRADLEY was born 30 Jul 1927, in Illinois, died 28 Apr 2004, in Santa Rosa, CA. They were divorced. He married (2) Vicki Marion MCLANE 2 Feb 1957, in Greenbelt, MD. Vicki Marion MCLANE was born 9 Jul 1938, in Los Angeles Co., CA, died 10 May 2013. They were divorced 7 Dec 1971, in Tarrant Co., TX. He married (3) Joanne Patricia LOGAN 7 Jun 1972, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV. Joanne Patricia LOGAN was born 5 Jan 1935, in Orangeburg, SC, died 1 Nov 1993, in Benbrook, Tarrant Co., TX, buried in Greenwood Memorial Park, Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX.
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Park, Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX; o. USAF Vietnam; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - John Edward Fonda; b. 3/21/1930 in Minneapolis, Minnesota; d. 1/7/1999; Father: Edward S Fonda, Mother: Charity L Ellsworth]; [Sgt. J.E. Fonda at Phan Rang AB - 1st-Sgt. John E. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S Fonda, Santa Rosa, Calif., is on duty at Phan Rang AB. Vietnam. Sergeant Fonda, a first sergeant, is a member of the Pacific Air Forces and before his arrival in Vietnam, he was assigned to Little Rock AFB, Ark. The sergeant, a graduate of Sidney (Neb.) High School, attended Santa Rosa Junior College. His wife, Vicki, is the daughter of Mrs. Mabel S. Pearson of Gaithersburg. Frederick (MD) News, 1968-08-22]; [John E. Fonda, 68, a retired police officer, died Thursday, Jan. 7, 1999, in Fort Worth. Funeral: 9:30 a.m. Monday at Greenwood Funeral Home. Burial: Greenwood Memorial Park. Memorials: Leukemia Society of America, 819 E. Park Row Dr., Arlington, Texas 76010; or American Heart Association, 2401 Scott Ave., Fort Worth, Texas 76103. John Fonda was born March 21, 1930, in Minneapolis, Minn. He was a member of the Scottish Rite, a 32nd Degree Mason and a member of the Air Commando Association. He was a graduate of Texas Wesleyan and was a crime prevention officer and a United States Deputy Marshall. He was preceded in death by his wife, Joanne P. Fonda, in November of 1993. Survivors: Sons, John Fonda Jr. of Maryland, Michael Fonda, Joseph W. Smoak Jr. and Allen C. Smoak, all of Fort Worth; daughters, Suzanne Poole of Maryland and Joyce Smoak of Fort Worth; sister, Mary Butler of Oregon; and nine grandchildren. Greenwood Funeral Home 3100 White Settlement Road, 336-0584 Fort Worth Star-Telegram (TX) - January 9, 1999] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bette R. BRADLEY: b. IL; SSDI (b. IL, d. Santa Rosa, CA) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Edward FONDA, Sr and Bette R. BRADLEY: m. Marin Co., CA (Bette R. Bradley, age 26 - John E. Fonda, age 24)

Notes for Vicki Marion MCLANE: b. Los Angeles Co., CA; 1960 Bangor, ME Directory (USAF DAFB); res. Germantown, MD; SSDI issued MD; [California Birth Index - Name: Marion Vicki Mclane, Birth Date: 9 Jul 1938, Mother's Maiden Name: Jamison, Birth County: Los Angeles][Oregon Marriage Index - Vicki Fonda / Steven Westmoreland, 20-Mar-71, Multnomah Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Edward FONDA, Sr and Vicki Marion MCLANE: m. Greenbelt, MD; div. 7-Dec-71 Tarrant Co., TX

Notes for Joanne Patricia LOGAN: b. Orangeburg, SC; res. Ft. Worth, TX; m1. Joseph William Smoak; d. Benbrook, Tarrant Co., TX; SSDI Ft. Worth, Tarrant Co., TX (Patricia J. Fonda); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Patricia Joanne Logan (Joanne Fonda); b. 1/5/1934 in Orangeburg O, South Carolina; d. 11/1/1993; Father: Ralph C Logan, Mother: Rosella Vaughn]; [Joanne P. Fonda, an accountant, died Monday in Fort Worth. She was 58. Funeral will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Greenwood Funeral Home. Burial will be in Greenwood Memorial Park. Mrs. Fonda was born in Orangeburg, S.C., and had lived in Tarrant County since 1968. Survivors: Husband, John E. Fonda of Benbrook; two sons, Joseph W. Smoak Jr. and Allen C. Smoak, both of Fort Worth; daughter, Joy Nichols of Benbrook; three brothers, Reginald C. Logan of Oklahoma City, Terry Logan of Orangeburg and Larry M. Logan of North Charleston, S.C.; and seven grandchildren. Fort Worth Star-Telegram (TX) - November 3, 1993] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Edward FONDA, Sr and Joanne Patricia LOGAN: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Children of John Edward FONDA, Sr and Vicki Marion MCLANE:
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Susan MITCHEL was born 30 Oct 1950. He married (3) Brenda M. CROSSER 2 Oct 2006, in Collin, TX. Brenda M. CROSSER was born 1959.

Gaithersburg High School 1978; res. Wylie, TX; res. Fort Worth, TX; res. Germantown, MD; res. Tyler, TX; res. Arlington, TX; res. North Little Rock, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rhonda Lee WALLACE: b. Dowagiac, MI; res. Germantown, MD; res. Crowley, TX; SSDI Tarrant Co., TX; bur. Laurel Land Memorial Park, Fort Worth, Tarrant Co., TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Rhonda Lee Wallace (Rhonda L Fonda); b. 3/17/1966 in Dowagiac Cas, Michigan; d. 9/17/1997]; [Burleson - Rhonda Wallace Fonda, 31, a nurses aide with D.S.W., died Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1997, of injuries received in a car accident in Crowley. Funeral: 2 p.m. Monday at Laurel Land Funeral Home. Burial: Laurel Land Memorial Park in Fort Worth. Visitation: 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday at the funeral home. Rhonda Fonda was born March 17, 1966, in Michigan. Survivors: Husband, Mike C. Fonda of Burleson; brother, Jimmy Wallace of Crowley; two stepbrothers; aunt and uncle, John and Jane Bingaman of Cranfills Gap; cousins, Jim and Bob Bingaman, both of Fort Worth. Laurel Land Funeral Home of Fort Worth 7100 Crowley Road, (817) 293-1350 Fort Worth Star-Telegram (TX) Date: September 21, 1997] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael Charles FONDA and Rhonda Lee WALLACE: m. Gregg Co., TX

Notes for Linda Susan MITCHEL: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael Charles FONDA and Linda Susan MITCHEL: m. Gregg Co., TX; maiden name Mitchel

Notes for Brenda M. CROSSER: res. Rockville, MD; res. Grayson, LA; res. Rowlett, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael Charles FONDA and Brenda M. CROSSER: m. Collin, TX; [Collin County, Texas, Marriage Index, 1800-2010 - Name: Michael Fonda, Spouse: Brenda Crosser, Marriage Date: 2 Oct 2006, Marriage Place: Collin, Texas, USA]

iii. Suzanne Patrick FONDA, born 8 Jun 1962. She married Allan Bartlett "Bart" POOLE. Allan Bartlett "Bart" POOLE was born 19 Nov 1958.


Notes for Allan Bartlett "Bart" POOLE: s/o Dr. Robert S. Poole MD, of Chevy Chase, MD >> www.fonda.org <<
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Date: 29 Mar 1978
Death Place: Fort Worth, Tarrant, Texas, USA
SSDI Tarrant Co., TX


Notes for family of Alan Rodney FONDA and Louise Anne MOORE: m. Weaverville, Buncombe Co., NC

Children of Alan Rodney FONDA and Louise Anne MOORE:

   943 i.  Ronald Alan FONDA, born 14 Dec 1940, in Buncombe Co., NC.


Notes for Donald Guthrie FONDA: b. Seiling, OK; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS; 1915 Kansas State Census (Donald Fonda, b. 1910, Sedgwick Co., KS); 1920 US Federal Census, Glendale, Los Angeles Co., CA (Donald G Fonda, b. 1909, OK, Head, Frances); 1974, 1981 Pendleton OR City Directory (Fonda, Don G (Frances V) redt); res. Nyssa, OR; SSDI issued CA, d. Umatilla Co., OR; bur. Hilltop Memorial Cemetery, Nyssa, Malheur Co., OR; o. Filling Station Laborer; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Donald Guthrie Fonda; b. 9/14/1908 in Seiling, Oklahoma; d. 2/16/1991; Father: Clarence E Fonda, Mother: Ada Guthrie]

Notes for Frances Virgil SMITH: b. MO; 1940 US Federal Census, Glendale, Los Angeles Co., CA (Frances Fonda, b. 1913, MO, Wife, Donald G); 1978 Pendleton, OR City Directory (Fonda, Frances typ); res. Nyssa, OR; SSDI Issued CA, d. Arcadia, Malheur Co., OR; bur. Hilltop Memorial Cemetery, Nyssa, Malheur Co., OR; [Obituary Times: Fonda, Frances (Smith); 84; Ontario OR; E Oregonian; 1997-1-24; janhoeft]

Notes for family of Donald Guthrie FONDA and Frances Virgil SMITH: m. Sedgwick Co., KS

Updated October 2022
Children of Donald Guthrie FONDA and Frances Virgil SMITH:

i. **Stephen Bruce FONDA, Esq.**, born 18 Apr 1936, in Kansas.

ii. **Lois Marilyn FONDA**, born 19 Aug 1939, in California. She married Richard Lee ENGDAHL 8 Oct 1960, in Walla Walla Co., WA. Richard Lee ENGDAHL was born 22 May 1929, in Pendleton, OR, bapt. 5 Dec 1961, in Church of the Redeemer, OR, died 10 Feb 2013, in Richland, WA. They were divorced 1970.

b. CA; [Lois Marilyn Fonda b. 8/19/1939 Los Angeles Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Smith]; 1940 US Federal Census, Glendale, Los Angeles Co., CA (Marilyn Fonda, b. 1939, CA, Daughter, Donald G, Frances) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Richard Lee ENGDAHL: b. Pendleton, OR; d. Richland, WA; [Oregon Church and Cemetery Records - Name: Richard Lee Engdahl; Birth Date: 22 May 1929; Birth Place: Pendleton, Oregon; Event Type: Baptism; Baptism Date: 5 Dec 1961; Baptism Place: Church of the Redeemer; Father: Carl Frederick Engdahl; Mother: Sadie Ruth Young] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Richard Engdahl of Hermiston, Oregon died Sunday, February 10, 2013 at Kadlec Regional Medical Center in Richland, Washington after a long illness. He was 83 years old. Richard was born on May 22, 1929 in Pendleton, Oregon, the second child of Carl Frederich Engdahl of Pendleton, Oregon & Sadie Ruth Young of La Grande, Oregon. He grew up in Pendleton attending Lincoln School, and graduating from Pendleton High School in 1947. He was a student in the College of Agriculture at Oregon State University where he was in the Phi Gamma Delta house. In 1951, his father, U.S. Senator Carl Engdahl died from heart failure and Richard returned to Pendleton to work and manage the family's wheat ranches in Stage Gulch near Pendleton and in Ritzville, Washington. He was active in his community and was a long time member of the Elks and Eagles Lodges. In 1960 he married Marilyn Fonda of Pendleton and they had one child. The couple divorced in 1970. Richard was an avid traveler and an accomplished pilot who flew on trips throughout the western United States, the Caribbean and Mexico. He also enjoyed riding his motorcycle and taking trips in his RV. In 1978 he married Lynn Nielson of Albany, Oregon. Semi retired from farming, he split his time between Pendleton and the couples home in Yuma, Arizona. In 1993 he bought a home in Hermiston, Oregon where he and Lynn lived until the time of his death. He will be greatly missed by all that knew him. He was preceded in death by his parents and his sister, Eleanor Mumm. He is survived by his wife, Lynn Engdahl of Hermiston; Son, Scott Engdahl of Portland, OR; Step-son, Max Ferry and wife Nancy Scopin of Tillamook, OR; as well as nephews and cousins in Oregon, Washington, and California. At his request, there will be no services held. Disposition was by cremation.]

Notes for Lois Marilyn FONDA and Richard Lee ENGDAHL: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Lois Marilyn Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 10/8/1960, Marriage or Application County: Walla Walla, Spouse: Richard Lee Engdahl]

770. **Charles Percival FONDA, Jr** (Charles Percival⁸, Charles William⁷, Cornelius C.⁶, Cornelius C.⁵, Cornelius Abraham⁴, Abraham Janse³, Jan Douw², Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw¹), born 29 Dec 1905, in Pueblo, CO, died 9 Sep 1976, in Princeton, NJ. He married Virginia S. Virginia S. was born 1910, in Missouri.

Notes for Charles Percival FONDA, Jr: b. Pueblo, CO; 1910 United States Federal Census, Pueblo, Pueblo Co., CO (indexed as Persey Faunda & Grace Faunda, ch. Persey Faunda); 1920 US Federal Census, Inglewood, Los Angeles Co., CA (Chas P Fonda Jr., Son, b. abt 1906 in CO, Chas P, Kathryn S); Inglewood Union High School Class of 1922; 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA (Chas P Fonda, Boarder, b. abt
1906 in CO); 1940 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA (Charles Fonda, b. 1906, CO, Head, Virginia); 1951-1960 Norwich CT City Directory (Fonda, Charles P - psychologist NSH, rem to Mansfield); SSDI Issued CA, d. Cranbury, Middlesex Co., NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Charles P Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 9/9/1976; Death Place: Princeton, Mercer] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Charles Percival FONDA, Jr and Virginia S.:

i. Suzanne FONDA, born 1951. She married Mark Bradley BEISECKER. Mark Bradley BEISECKER was born 16 Jan 1950.

res. Wellesley, MA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mark Bradley BEISECKER: res. Wellesley, MA >> www.fonda.org <<

771. Harold Milo FONDA (Fوردی Nاش⁹, همر Stephen⁹, Joseph Jeremiah⁴, Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”⁴, Cornelius Abraham⁴, Abraham Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Douw⁴), born 16 Mar 1927, in Jericho, VT, buried in Morningside Cemetery, East Charlotte, VT. He married (1) Jean Mae WOOLLEY 27 Dec 1950, in Hinesburg, Chittenden Co., VT. Jean Mae WOOLLEY was born 29 Jun 1932, in Randolph, VT, died 4 Oct 2003, in Burlington, VT, buried in Mountain View Cemetery, Waterville, VT. They were divorced 26 Jul 1961. He married (2) Lilia May LUMBRA. Lilia May LUMBRA was born 25 Jul 1921, in Bristol, VT, died 24 Mar 2006, in Greenfield, MA.


[Jean Mae Gonyea, 71, went to meet her Lord on Saturday, October 4, 2003 at Fletcher Allen Health Care in Burlington with all her family by her side. She was born in Randolph on June 29, 1932, daughter of the late John and Ramona (Davis) Woolley. Jean was raised in Vermont and in her later years resided part-time during the winter months in Winter Haven, FL and the summer months in Jeffersonville, VT. She was a graduate of Cambridge High School, class of 1949. She found great pleasures in life through her children, Jackie, Tom, and Jerry as well as her many grandchildren, great grandchildren, and her angel babies. She loved babies, the miracles of life. Jean was a wonderful sister and friend. She is remembered by her red hair, lipstick, her laughter, and unconditional love to all. Jean brought out and found the best in all of us. She is survived by, Two sons, Tom Fonda and Penny Corey of E. Fairfield, Gerald Laventure and his wife Kimberly of Bethany, OK, A daughter, Jackie Cushing and her husband Nelson of Jeffersonville, A brother, Everett Woolley and his wife Margaret “Peggy” of Woodstock, Two sisters, Evelyn Drinkwine and her husband Richard of Colchester, Marilee Seymour and her husband Richard of Jeffersonville, Her close companion, Wayne “Woody” Woods of Florida, Four grandchildren, Cheri Cushing and Shannon Sleeper of Cambridge, Jason Cushing, Ryan Cushing, Blane Fonda, A great granddaughter, Taylor Cushing-Sleeper, Two step great grandchildren, Calvin and Dilan Sleeper, Her first husband, Harold Fonda of MA, Many nieces, nephews, and cousins, And “Baby Girl Tick”. She was also predeceased by, Her second husband Ernest Laventure, And her third husband, Marcel Gonyea. Visiting hours will be from 5 8 pm on Monday, October 6, 2003 at the Hayes-Rich Funeral Home. A memorial service will be...
held at 11 am on Tuesday, October 7, 2003 in the Second Congregational Church in Jeffersonville with Reverend Marcheta Townsend officiating. Inurnment will follow in Mountain View Cemetery, Waterville. Memorial contributions may be made in Jean's memory to the American Cancer Society, New England Division, 11 Loomis St., Montpelier, VT 05602. Friends who wish may forward on-line condolences by visiting www.hayesrichfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are by the Hayes-Rich Funeral Home, 1176 Main St., Fairfax, VT.

Notes for family of Harold Milo FONDA and Jean Mae WOOLLEY: m. Hinesburg, Chittenden Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Harold M. Fonda, Marriage Date: 12/27/1950, Spouse's Name: Jena M. Woolley, Mother's Name: Ora, Father's Name: Fordyce, Spouse's Mother's Name: Ramona, Spouse's Father's Name: John, Marriage Location: Hinesburg, Chittenden]


[Lilia M. (Lumbra) Fonda, age 84, of 24 Linwood St. died Friday, March 24, 2006, at the Franklin Medical Center. She was born in Burlington, Vt., July 25, 1921, the daughter of Ovid and Lilian Lumbra. Lilia, a kind and generous woman who thought of others more than herself, was a homemaker, loved needlework, crocheting and sewing. She was an avid bowler for over 30 years. She moved to Greenfield in the early 1970s with husband, Harold Fonda. Survivors include her husband, Harold Fonda; seven children, Marie Grenier, Charles Sargent, Herbert Sargent, Lawrence Sargent, Jacalyn Cushion, Judy Desreuissseau and Thomas Fonda. She is also survived by 24 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchildren; seven great-great-grandchildren and her cats. At her request there will be no services. In lieu of flowers, donations may be given to Baystate Visiting Nurse & Hospice, 101 Munson St., Suite 201, Greenfield, MA 01302-1558 or to local animal shelters. Final arrangements handled by Vermont Blessings of Guilford, Vt. Recorder, The (Greenfield, MA) - March 30, 2006]

Children of Harold Milo FONDA and Jean Mae WOOLLEY:


945 ii. Thomas Clayton FONDA, born 23 May 1955, in Burlington, VT, died 8 Oct 2020, in Fletcher, VT.
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772. Robert Darrell\textsuperscript{10} FONDA (Ralph Raymond\textsuperscript{9}, Mark Hamilton\textsuperscript{8}, Abner Squire\textsuperscript{7}, Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”\textsuperscript{6}, Cornelius Abraham\textsuperscript{5}, Abraham Janse\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Dow\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 27 Sep 1925, in Alameda Co., CA, died 12 Apr 2016. He married Reiko KIMURA 26 Mar 1978, in San Mateo Co., CA. Reiko KIMURA was born 1931.


[Bob Fonda Still Going Strong After Two Decades of Substituting - November 5, 2013 It seems everyone knows, or at least has heard, of the famous Bob Fonda. The substitute teacher's ubiquitous presence in the school district and in the community for the past two decades has made experiencing one of his classes a rite of passage among many students. So what is it that's so special about Fonda? It's Fonda's attitude and approach to interacting with students that makes being in one of his classes a special experience. Though Fonda has jokingly informed students he is 29 years old, he grew up here in the Bay Area during the Great Depression. Born in Oakland in the 1920's, Fonda was a studious child. He was taught to read and write by the age of four, and would constantly help his classmates when in grade school. ... Fonda attended San Jose High School and graduated in 1943. That same year, following a close cousin, he enlisted in the Coast Guard, during the height of World War II. "[I spent] three undistinguished years in the service." Fonda said. ... After exiting the military, Fonda briefly attended the U.S. Coast Guard Academy, before leaving to go to San Jose State University for pre-engineering. Next he attended Stanford for both his Bachelor's and Master's degrees in engineering, finishing his schooling in 1951. As Fonda matured, he developed an adventure-seeking attitude that's taken him all across the globe. He's worked a remarkable number of jobs in even more remarkable places a civil engineer, park ranger, radio technician and translator in addition to substitute teaching. While on business, he's visited the USSR and many Eastern Bloc countries: former communist states in Eastern Europe that were allied with the Soviet Union. He was also one of the first Americans in Shanghai, China, arriving in 1979 when the country had just been opened up to Western trade. He spent several years living in Thailand and Japan, where he met his wife, with whom he currently lives here in Los Altos. "We met in 1953 but we didn't marry until 1978," Fonda said. "I was 52 and a half to the exact day we married. ... Over the course of his travels and studies, Fonda has grown competent in nine languages: English, Japanese, Russian, French, Spanish, Chinese, Italian, Turkish and Indonesian. ... Here in Los Altos, Fonda continues to stay active and pursue his passions, whether he's playing the harp, seeking out extra knowledge at the local community college or substitute teaching. Fonda first took on substituting at the advice of his brother, who is a teacher. Initially he was unsure if it would be right for him, but his first class at Berryessa High School in 1994 was a success. ...
http://lahstalon.org/25980/features/bob-fonda-still-going-strong-after-two-decades-of-substituting/]; [Substitute teacher Robert Fonda passed away on April 12, at the age of 90. Fonda began his career as a substitute teacher in 1994 and became one of the most popular and loved substitute teachers in the Los Altos community. He taught for both LASD and the MVLA school district, and was featured three years ago by The Talon]


Notes for family of Robert Darrell FONDA and Reiko KIMURA: m. San Mateo Co., CA; (3-26-1978 - Robert D. Fonda, age 52 - Reiko Kimura, age 46)

Children of Robert Darrell FONDA and Reiko KIMURA:


773. Harold Ralph\textsuperscript{10} FONDA (Ralph Raymond\textsuperscript{9}, Mark Hamilton\textsuperscript{8}, Abner Squire\textsuperscript{7}, Jeremiah Cornelius “Jere”\textsuperscript{6}, Cornelius Abraham\textsuperscript{5}, Abraham Janse\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Dow\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 14 Sep 1927, in Alameda Co., CA. He married Theodora Jeannine "Teddy" BRIGGS 21 Nov 1953, in Santa Clara Co., CA. Theodora Jeannine
“Teddy” BRIGGS was born 14 Nov 1929, in Santa Monica, CA.

Notes for Harold Ralph FONDA: b. Alameda Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, Newman, Stanislaus Co., CA (Harold Fonda, b. 1928, CA, Son, Ellen Frank); 1972 San Jose CA City Directory (Fonda, Harold R); res. San Jose, CA; o. WWII Service: Fonda Harold R, California, San Francisco California, 5-16-46, PVT, California, Salesman, Single, w/o dependents, Regular Army >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Harold Ralph FONDA and Theodora Jeannine “Teddy” BRIGGS: m. Santa Clara Co., CA

Children of Harold Ralph FONDA and Theodora Jeannine “Teddy” BRIGGS:


b. Santa Clara Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Briggs); res. San Jose, CA; (Classmates.com: Tracy Fonda-Harlan (Fonda); Dartmouth Middle School, San Jose, CA, 1968-1970; Leigh High School, San Jose, CA, 1970-1974) >> www.fonda.org <

Notes for Edwin R. APPLEBERRY: res. San Jose, CA >> www.fonda.org <

Notes for Tracy Diane FONDA and Edwin R. APPLEBERRY: m. Santa Clara Co., CA


b. Santa Clara Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Briggs); res. San Jose, CA; (Classmates.com: Dana Lema (Fonda); Leigh High School, San Jose, CA, 1974-1978) >> www.fonda.org <

Notes for Jerry Ernest LEMA: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dana Nanette FONDA and Jerry Ernest LEMA: m. Santa Clara Co., CA


Notes for Gary Mark FONDA: b. Plumas Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Hicks); res. Alameda, CA; [School Yearbooks - Gary Fonda, Encinal High School Horizon Yearbook, Alameda, California, 1958, ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nancy Ann LEE: b. CA; bur. Sacramento Valley National Cemetery, Dixon, CA; [Nancy was born at Alameda Hospital to Dorothy B Lee and William H. Lee on May 1, 1943 and went to Heaven February 18, 2012. She was preceded in death by her parents Dorothy and William (Bill) Lee. She is survived by her devoted husband Gary, our daughter Jeanette and her husband Rolan Cook, her granddaughter Danielle and her husband Chris Brutko, Andrew and Samantha Cook and Brandy Balentino, her Great Granddaughter Jeanette, Sister Diane and her husband Jerry Green, her sister in law Kathryn (Kay), her husband Gaylord (Bill) Hoge, Mother in
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law G.E. (Pat) Fonda, brother in law Robert and his wife Reiko Fonda, Brother in law Harold and his wife Theodora Fonda, many nieces and nephews and more friends than there is available space to mention. While Nancy was attending Encinal High School, and about to graduate (1961), was introduced to Gary, who was in the Air Force at the time by his sister Kay. Gary fell head over heels for her, and began a courtship which was only interrupted by his being transferred to Turkey, however, they continued to correspond via mail and on occasion by telephone until his return in December 1962 when the relationship grew and they were Married on June 9, 1963. On February 20, 1966 there arrived this very precious and beautiful young baby girl blonde with blue eyes (..) Gary, his daughter Jeanette and her husband Rolan were at her side when she passed away suddenly at Alta Bates Summit Hospital in Oakland. Nancy will be missed by her loving family and her many friends. Good bye my love. Family and friends are invited to attend a visitation Thursday February 23, 2012 from 2PM to 8PM at the Santos-Robinson Mortuary, 160 Estudillo Ave, San Leandro, CA. Funeral services Friday at 11:00AM February 24, 2012 at the mortuary chapel. Internment private Sacramento Valley National Cemetery, Dixon, CA.} >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gary Mark FONDA and Nancy Ann LEE: m. Alameda Co., CA; (6-9-1963 - Gary M. Fonda, age 22 - Nancy A. Lee, age 20)

Children of Gary Mark FONDA and Nancy Ann LEE:

i. **Jeanette Michelle FONDA**, born 20 Feb 1966, in Alameda Co., CA. She married Loyal Franklin ELAM, III. Loyal Franklin ELAM, III was born 1964.


Notes for Loyal Franklin ELAM, III: res. Redwood City, CA; res. San Leandro, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Robert Rothrock FONDA: b. Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; 1930 US Federal Census, Highland Park, Wayne Co., MI; 1940 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI (Robert Fonda, b. 1921, MI, Son, Roy, Marion); SSDI Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Robert Rothrock Fonda; b. 4/17/1920 in Detroit, Michigan; d. 11/15/2004; Father: Roy W Fonda, Mother: Marion I Rothrock]; [Robert R. Fonda, 84, of Phoenix passed away November 15, 2004. He was born in Detroit, MI and was a registered Pharmacist. Robert was a proud WWII veteran serving in the U.S. Navy. Robert's hobbies include camping, music, picnics, riding his motorcycles and later in life he enjoyed sports. He had been a member of St. Andrews Episcopal Church since 1960. Robert is survived, by his daughters, Ellen Noriega, Elizabeth Clark, Kathy Birdsong and Anne Stearns; 9 grandchildren and 10 great grandchildren. Robert is preceded in death, by his loving wife of 57 years Jean E. Fonda and his son Robert G. Fonda. Visitaton will be Sunday, Nov. 21, 2004 From 12:30 to 1:00 pm at Heritage Funeral Chapel, 6830 W. Thunderbird Rd., Peoria, AZ. Funeral Services to Follow at 1:00 pm at the Funeral Home. Published in The Arizona Republic from 11/19/2004 - 11/20/2004]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Robert Rothrock Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Allegheny; Ship Number or Designation: ATO-19; Muster Date: 1 Nov 1945] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Robert Rothrock FONDA and Jean Ellen VANDYKE: [Michigan Marriage Records, 1867-1952 - Robert ??Rock Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1920; Marriage Date: 09 Dec 1944; Spouse: Je?? Van Dyke; Marriage Place: Detroit, Wayne]

Children of Robert Rothrock FONDA and Jean Ellen VANDYKE:

   ii. Ellen FONDA, born 1946. She married NORIEGA.
      birthdate estimated; (Classmates.com: Ellen Noriega (Fonda); Alhambra High School, Phoenix, AZ, 1960-1964) >> www.fonda.org <<
      Notes for NORIEGA: >> www.fonda.org <<
      iii. Elizabeth FONDA. She married CLARK.
         >> www.fonda.org <<
      Notes for CLARK: >> www.fonda.org <<
      iv. Kathy FONDA. She married BIRDSONG.
         >> www.fonda.org <<
      Notes for BIRDSONG: >> www.fonda.org <<
      v. Anne FONDA. She married STEARNS.
         >> www.fonda.org <<
      Notes for STEARNS: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Pamela Levina "Pamily" EAGAN: b. Detroit, Wayne Co., MI; SSDI Arroyo Grande, San Luis Obispo, CA; [Family Levina Fonda, 72, of Arroyo Grande died Wednesday, March 7, 2001, at an Arroyo Grande hospital. A memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, March 10, in the Lady Family Sutcliffe Mortuary Chapel, 2890 S. Higuera, San Luis Obispo. Mrs. Fonda was born July 5, 1928, in Detroit, Mich. She resided in Arroyo Grande for 13 years. She was a sales manager for the Broadway and worked in retail sales for 20 years. Mrs. Fonda is survived by son William R. Fonda and wife Julie of Grand Terrace; daughter-in-law Carrie Fonda of Montrose; sister Donna J. McDonald of Lewiston, Mich., and five grandchildren. Make memorial contributions to] >> www.fonda.org <<
Hospice Partners, 285 South St., Suite I, San Luis Obispo, 93401. Arrangements are under the direction of Coast Family Cremation Service of San Luis Obispo. Tribune, The (San Luis Obispo, CA) - March 9, 2001 >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Richard Bruce FONDA and Pamela Levina "Pamily" EAGAN: [Michigan Marriage Records, 1867-1952 - Richard Bruce Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1926; Marriage Date: 06 Sep 1947; Spouse: Family Levina Eagan; Marriage Place: Detroit, Wayne]

Children of Richard Bruce FONDA and Pamela Levina "Pamily" EAGAN:

i. Richard Burton FONDA, Jr, born 3 Jan 1947, died 16 Apr 2019, buried in Good Shepherd Memorial Gardens, Ocala, FL. He married Meighan R. THIELMANN. Meighan R. THIELMANN was born 1 May 1951.


b. Glendale, CA; res. La Crescenta, CA; res. Tujunga, CA; res. Arcadia, CA; bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park (Hollywood Hills), Los Angeles, CA; SSDL CA, d. Los Angeles Co., CA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Bruce Ronald Fonda; b. 11/5/1959 in Glendale Los, California; d. 3/30/1998] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Terry L. RUMOHR: res. La Crescenta, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bruce Ronald FONDA and Terry L. RUMOHR: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (3-19-1983 - Bruce R. Fonda, age 23 - Terry L. Rumohr, age 24)


res. La Crescenta, CA; res. Glendale, CA; res. Granada Hills, CA; res. Montrose, CA; res. Tujunga, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward J. COPANS: >> www.fonda.org <<


Fonda Family in America
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Notes for family of George Edward FONDA and Hazel M. MILLER: m. Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: George E Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Hazel M Miller; Marriage Date: 16-Sep-1919; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]

Children of George Edward FONDA and Hazel M. MILLER:

950  i.  Edward Verne FONDA, born 2 Jun 1923, in Denver, CO, died 17 Mar 1999, in Denver, CO.
951  ii. Donald Leslie FONDA, born 15 Dec 1926, in Denver, CO, died 12 Jan 2019, in Denver, CO.


Notes for Beth HEILE: b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; d/o Robert Elwood Heile and Irene Elizabeth Conley; 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; SSDI IL; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Richard Douw FONDA and Beth HEILE: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL

Children of Richard Douw FONDA and Beth HEILE:

i. Conley Elizabeth FONDA, born 20 Feb 1940, in Chicago, IL, died 4 Apr 1990, in Chicago, IL, buried in California.

b. IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; d. CA; SSDI issued Illinois (Conley E. Fonda); [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Julia Mary FONDA, born 1945, in Chicago, IL, died 19 Jan 2013, in Lucerne Valley, CA. She married Chuck BELL. Chuck BELL was born 1942.

res. Aurora, IL; d. Lucerne Valley, CA; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

["The life and times of Julia Bell " published in the Lucerne Valley Leader - What more can we say about Julia Bell? Just last month The Leader reported on the well-deserved ceremony honoring her service on the school board and as a principal before that. In 2009 Millie Rader did an article on both she and her husband Chuck Bell as major characters in Lucerne Valley, as volunteers, philanthropists and all-around wonderful members of this community. And most recently, The Leader reported on her untimely death last month. There probably aren't very many of us who weren't aware of the health issues Julia has suffered and endured lately. She's been through multiple surgeries and life threatening conditions resulting in the ultimate loss of her lower right leg. Through it all Julia remained steadfast and determined in her recovery with an amazing outlook while still participating in both school board and volunteer activities. She is and has been an inspiration to so many of us. So, as a final tribute to this
amazing woman, we'd like to share how she lived prior to joining us here in Lucerne Valley and how her life took shape before she left us on Jan. 19, 2013. Julia was born and lived in Chicago and in the mid-1960s attended Knox College in Galesburg, Ill., where she met her husband, Chuck Bell. Both Chuck and Julia have a work ethic that had them doing every kind of odd job to pay their tuitions and make a living. That work ethic also speaks to their core values of sharing and giving back to their community. They dated and carried on a long-distance relationship until 1968, when they got married and moved to Chuck's Lucerne Valley ranch that his family has owned since the 1940s. While Julia alternately taught fourth grade, sixth grade and kindergarten at Lucerne Valley Elementary School, she was also busy giving birth to her two children Heather (May of 1973) and David (December of 1976). While raising her kids she managed to go back to graduate school for her master's degree and was hired as principal from 1995 to 1998. She ran for school board, where she remained for 14 years, including a stint as board president. She was Citizen of the Year in the late 1980s, a president of the Roadrunners, secretary of the Mitsubishi Cement Corporation Educational Foundation and a member of the Lucerne Valley Domestic Violence Outreach board. (..) Julia's beloved Roadrunners are planning a memorial and tribute to her on Saturday, Feb. 23 at 1 p.m. at Lucerne Valley Elementary School's multi-purpose building, Goulding Hall. There will be opportunities there to share more through a memory table, and maybe to even to say a few words. The family wants to thank everyone for their sensitivity to their privacy and hopes all will be present to honor Julia. Also, please refrain from sending flowers, as the family would prefer to have any donations go to the Lucerne Valley Roadrunners, P.O. Box 521, Lucerne Valley, CA 92356.

Notes for Chuck BELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


[William Sloane Fonda, born in Canajoharie NY, dropped out of high school and lied about his age to join the Navy for the end of WWII. After the war, he got his GED and studied engineering on his own. He already had a gift for all things mechanical. He ended up working for Radioplane on the designs for the automatic and manual controls of the first manned space vehicles. He also worked on the fastest land vehicles and saved a test pilot by pulling him from a burning plane. After leaving Radioplane, he worked for Lockheed on the huge satellite dish at Vandenberg Air Force base. William and his wife Katherine became members of the Neptune Society. (from family)]

Notes for family of William Sloan FONDA and Kay Eleanor MANNIS: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL

Children of William Sloan FONDA and Kay Eleanor MANNIS:


b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. Chicago, IL; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leon Elmo NORDAHL, II: b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. San Luis Obispo, CA; res. Los Osos, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Katherine Susan FONDA and Leon Elmo NORDAHL, II: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV; divorced 30-Jun-1995


b. Los Angeles Co., CA; (Classmates.com: Karen Sloane (Fonda); Morro Bay High School, Morro Bay, CA, 1964-1968); res. Chicago, IL; o. Author; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emanuel KELLY, Jr: [California, Death Index - Name: Emanuel Kelly, Birth Date: 20 Oct 1943, Birth Place: Louisiana, Death Date: 10 Jul 1982, Death Place: San Luis Obispo, Mother's Maiden Name: Fisher] >> www.fonda.org <<


---

**780. Albert Granville FONDA** (Albert Dow, Albert, Douw Henry, Henry Adam, Adam Dow, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Dow), born 6 Nov 1928, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1 Apr 2018, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Ellen Elizabeth BARBER 23 Dec 1951, in DeRuyter, NY. Ellen Elizabeth BARBER was born 22 Jul 1932, in Syracuse, NY, died 18 Jul 2019, buried in Hillcrest Cemetery, DeRuyter, NY. They were divorced 15 Apr 1983.


[Fonda, Albert Granville 1928- Who's Who in the East 14th edition, 1974-1975]; had numerous inventions including patents on power steering design; served as President of the American Society of Inventors and is active in the Society of Automotive Engineers (http://www.sae.org/search?searchfield="Albert G. Fonda"); [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Albert G Fonda, Arrival Date: 2-Dec-1956, Port of Departure: Paris,
France]

[GM On Griddle: Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., has quietly reopened his investigation of General Motors, which skyrocketed Ralph Nader to fame. At stormy Senate hearings back in 1966, General Motors denied Nader's charges that the Corvair was "unsafe at any speed." Now Nader has accused GM of concealing information from the Ribicoff committee. To investigate the charge, Ribicoff has twice dispatched two trusted aides, Robert Wager and John Koskinen, to Detroit. A spokesman acknowledged to us only that the Senator is investigating and that "General Motors is cooperating." Nader, meanwhile, has obtained supporting statements from three automotive scientists. Albert Fonda and Dimitry Seryag, both of King of Prussia, Pa., swore to Nader that GM's own tests proved the Corvair should never have gone into production because it was "dangerously prone to rollover." The 1963 Corvair, they said, flipped in a hard right turn at 28 miles an hour. They estimated it would cost GM $12 million to make safe the 600,000 Corvairs still on the road. In contrast, the engineers computed that losses of earnings to those seriously injured or killed in Corvair rollovers will be $175 million. This doesn't count medical expenses and property damages. Ralph Smith, of Hatboro, Pa., another automotive scientist, said GM's recall cost per Corvair would be $10 to $15 plus frontend alignment and installation, GM, in a hot statement about Nader's new charges declared: "GM has not misrepresented the Corvair to the Senate." The company accused him of conducting a "personal vendetta." Post-Standard, Syracuse, N.Y. - Sat., Jan. 16, 1971]

[Albert G. Fonda, 89, of King of Prussia, PA died Sunday, April 1, 2018. He was born the son of Albert and Helen Fonda (nee Clark) on Nov. 6, 1928 in Amsterdam, NY. He was a graduate of Cornell University, and a past president of the American Society of Inventors. He is survived by his children: David, Mark, Jill Allen (Michael), Elaine Fuguet (Michael), and Janet Zorn (Mark); 15 grandchildren, and 8 great grandchildren. There will be an informal memorial gathering Saturday, April 7 2018 from 2 P.M. - 4 P.M. at the Hickman House, 400 N. Walnut St., West Chester, PA 19380. In lieu of flowers charitable donations in Al's honor, can be made to Penn Memory Center Alzheimer's research program, pennmemorycenter.org/gifts/. Arrangements by West Laurel Hill Funeral Home, Inc. Bala Cynwyd, PA, www.WestLaurelHill.com Philadelphia Inquirer, April 5, 2018]

[Albert Granville Fonda passed away peacefully at the The Hickman Friends Senior Living Community, on Sunday, April 1, 2018, after recently moving from his long-time home in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. He was born on November 6, 1928 in Amsterdam, New York and grew up on the family farm just outside of the Village of Fonda, his ancestral home. He was the son of Albert Dow Fonda and Helen Scureman Clark Fonda and the brother of Harriet and Sybil. He was fascinated with farm machinery and after graduating from Johnstown High School in 1946, he attended Cornell University, Sibley School of Engineering, graduating with a 5-year Bachelor's degree in Mechanical Engineering in 1951, and later the School of Agriculture, graduating with a Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering in 1954. Albert married Ellen Elizabeth Barber DeRuyter, New York in December 1951 and after both graduated from Cornell, they lived in the Buffalo, New York area for eight years, while Al was employed by New Holland Machine Company, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory and Bell Aircraft. With four young children, the family moved to King of Prussia, PA in 1961 where Al worked for Giannini Controls, Boeing-Vertol and General Electric, all in aeronautics and aerospace research. In 1968, he began an independent automotive consulting business specializing in automobile accident reconstruction, which he operated successfully for over three decades. He had numerous inventions including patents on power steering design and always had projects going in his home shop where he could actively tinker and design. He served as President of the American Society of Inventors for several years and was actively writing papers for the Society of Automotive Engineers, one of which was in 2007 entitled, "Applied Finite Difference Analysis" dealing with "Evaluating Uncertainty in Accident Reconstruction," which had been his main professional focus in recent years. He authored a computer software program called CrashEX which applied forensics, physics and statistics to accident reconstruction. He served as an expert witness in many lawsuits including a famous case where he teamed with Ralph Nader in a suit against Corvair. Al was kept active by a large family of five children, all of whom were encouraged and supported for their college degrees. The whole family was very active in church activities at the St. Matthews United Methodist Church in Wayne, PA, in sports and extracurricular activities, and many family camping trips traveling throughout the United States. Albert and Ellen divorced in 1983. Albert married Muriel W. Swartz in 1984 and they divorced in 1992. Some of Al's favorite pastimes included singing barbershop quartet,
kite flying and all things cars. After retirement Al became active in studying philosophy and taught an Adult Education course for OLLI at Temple University called "Darwin, Franklin and Newton." In 2015, on his 87th birthday, he presented a paper at the International Conference on Biologically Inspired Cognitive Architectures in Lyon, France entitled, "A Remark on Biological Consciousness and Free Will." Al was always eager to discuss the deeper meanings of life and was respectful of all opinions. In his spare time he read for the blind. Albert leaves behind his five loving children, David Barber Fonda, Albert Mark Fonda, Jill Suzanne Fonda Allen (Michael), Elaine Ruth Fonda Fuguet (Michael), and Janet Ellen Fonda Zorn (Mark). He will be greatly missed by 15 grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. The family wishes to thank the wonderful caretakers at The Hickman for their thoughtful and respectful care. A memorial open house will be held on Saturday, April 7, 2018 from 2:00-4:00 pm at The Hickman Friends Senior Living Community, 400 N Walnut St, West Chester, PA 19380. A burial ceremony will take place at the family plot in the Evergreen Cemetery in Fonda, NY in the near future. Al was a healthy subject participant in Penn Memory Center Alzheimer's research program, to which the family suggests a donation in lieu of flowers. Legacy.com


[Ellen Elizabeth Barber Fonda, age 86, passed away peacefully at the Bellingham Retirement Community in West Chester, PA on July 18, where she had resided since 2012. She had been a resident of Glenside, PA for 20 years, and before that was a resident of King of Prussia, PA since 1961. Ellen was born on July 22, 1932 in Syracuse, New York and grew up on the family farm in DeRuyter, NY. She graduated from DeRuyter Central Rural School in June 1950 and attended Cornell University, graduating with a BS in Home Economics (Early Childhood Education) in 1954. While at Cornell she met Albert Granville Fonda and they were married on December 23, 1951. They had five children. Ellen and Albert divorced in 1983. Ellen married Michael Evio Panciotti in 2004, residing in Glenside, PA. Ellen taught senior high home economics for 23 years in the Abington, PA school district, retiring as department head. While there she established a nursery school education course involving students and pre-schoolers. Ellen was an active member of the First United Methodist Church of Germantown, and worked for years with the Philadelphia Interfaith Hospitality Network, aiding homeless women and children. Ellen is predeceased by her sister, Gwendolyn Barber Paris; her husband, Michael Panciotti; and former husband, Albert Fonda. She leaves behind her five loving children, David Barber Fonda, Albert Mark Fonda, Jill Suzanne Fonda Allen (Michael), Elaine Ruth Fonda Fuguet (Michael), and Janet Ellen Fonda Zorn (Mark). She will be greatly missed by 15 grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. The family wishes to thank the wonderful caretakers at Bellingham for their thoughtful and respectful care. Visitation will be held at 10:00am on Monday, July 29th at the Smith Funeral Home in DeRuyter, NY; burial services will follow at the family plot in the Hillcrest Cemetery. A memorial service will be held on Saturday, August 17, at 3:00pm at the First United Methodist Church of Germantown, 6001 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, PA.]

Notes for family of Albert Granville FONDA and Ellen Elizabeth BARBER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Albert G Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/23/1951; Marriage Place: Deruyte; Spouse: Ellen E Barber]; [Engagement Announced - Mr. and Mrs. George M. Barber of DeRuyter, N. Y., announce the engagement of their daughter, Ellen E. Barber, to Mr. Albert G. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Fonda of Fonda, N. Y. Miss Barber was graduated from the DeRuyter Central Rural School, Class of 1950, and is attending the New York State College of Home Economics at Cornell University. Mr. Fonda was graduated from the Johnstown High School, Class of 1946, and from Sibley School of Mechanical Engineering, Cornell University, Class of 1951. He is at present employed by the New Holland Machine Division of the Sperry Corporation, New Holland, Pennsylvania. No date has been set for the wedding. The DeRuyter Gleaner, Thursday, November 8, 1951.]; [Fonda-Barber - The Rev. Clifford E. Webb used the double ring ceremony when he united in marriage Miss Ellen Elizabeth Barber, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Barber of DeRuyter, N. Y., and Mr. Albert Granville Fonda, of New Holland, Pa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Fonda, of Fonda, N. Y., on December 23, 1951, in the DeRuyter Federated Church. The bride wore a white faille street length dress with lace, brilliants and seed pearl trimmings and a small white hat. She carried a white Testament with an orchid, The bride was attended by her
sister, Gwendolyn, who wore a scarlet taffeta street length dress with a corsage of yellow roses. Mr. Harold Gouinlock of Batavia, N. Y., was the best man. Only members of the immediate families attended the ceremony and the reception which followed at the home of the bride. The DeRuyter Gleaner, Thursday, January 3, 1952.]

Children of Albert Granville FONDA and Ellen Elizabeth BARBER:

952  i.  David Barber FONDA, born 4 May 1955, in Buffalo, NY.

953  ii.  Albert Mark FONDA, born 24 Oct 1956, in Buffalo, NY.


Notes for Elaine Ruth FONDA and Michael Scott FUGUET: m. Wayne, Montgomery Co., PA; ch.: Dana, Jack, Greg, Cameron and Matthew.


Notes for Mark David ZORN: res. Baltimore, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Janet Ellen FONDA and Mark David ZORN: m. Baltimore, MD

Notes for Gorton Rosa FONDA: b. Manhattan, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Yonkers Ward 1, Westchester Co., NY (Gordon Fonda, Son, b. Mar 1887 in NY, Thomas, Mary); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Gorton R Fonda, b. 1885, NY, Head, Alice); SSDI Getzville, Erie, NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: Gorton Rosa Fonda; Baptism Age: 0; Event Type: Baptism; Birth Date: 27 Nov 1884; Baptism Date: 31 May 1885; Baptism Place: New York, New York; Father: Thomas Fonda; Mother: Nellie Rosa Fonda]; [Research Chemist, worked nearly 40 years for General Electric Laboratory, attributed with design for radar screen for National Defense Research Council in 1941; G. R. Fonda, Phys. Rev. 21, 343 (1923); Foundations of Vacuum Science and Technology (1916); graduate of College of the City of NY and University of Karlsruhe, Baden, GER]; o. Research PhD Chemist; [New York City Births Index, 1878-1909, Gorton R Fonda, 27-Nov-1884, Manhattan]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Jordon Rosa Fonda (Gordon); White; b. 27 Nov 1884; Registration Place: Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

[http://www.freepatentsonline.com/3975219.html Additional references which bear on this subject include "Crystal Growth in Metals" by G. R. Fonda in General Electric Review, Volume 25, May 1922, pages 305-315]; [http://www.freepatentsonline.com/4315190.html To facilitate the formation of zinc silicate phosphors, it has been the practice to employ alkali metal or alkaline earth metal salts as fluxes during firing steps as taught by U.S. Pat. No. 2,247,192 to Fonda. The use of such fluxes is not desirable, however, in producing arsenic-containing zinc silicate phosphors since fluxes such as lithium chloride can completely quench the beneficial effect of extended fluorescence decay produced by arsenic in such phosphors (see for example Froelich and Fonda in J. Phys. Chem., 46:878-885 (1942)]; [http://www.freepatentsonline.com/4226740.html In Fonda, U.S. Pat. No. 2,447,322, iron compounds are disclosed as storage agents to retard the exhaustion of infra-red luminescence.]; [http://www.freepatentsonline.com/4099090.html Discharge devices which utilize organic phosphor or luminescent material are known and are described in U.S. Pat. No. 2,177,701 dated Oct. 31, 1939 to Fonda.]


[New York Times: Jan 4, 1950 - Dr. Fonda Retires from G. E. - Dr. Gorton R. Fonda, Research Chemist in the General Electric Research Laboratory, has retired after nearly forty years' service. Dr. Fonda and his associates developed the American version of the radar screen fourteen days after the problem had been assigned to the laboratory. The screen, upon which the radar signals are translated into visible light, was designed by Dr. Fonda and his associates at the behest of the National Defense Research Council during the year preceding the bombing of Pearl Harbor.]

[Dr. Fonda, GE Radar Pioneer, Dies at 86 - Services for Dr. Gorton R. Fonda, 86, of the Beechwood Retirement Home in Williamsville, a retired research chemist at the General Electric Research and Development Laboratory who died Saturday, will be held Friday at 32 Windermere Road, Rochester. A native of New York City, Dr. Fonda was graduated from New York University in 1907. He then went to the University of Karlsruhe in Germany for further graduate work, receiving a doctor of engineering degree in 1910. After returning to the U.S., Dr. Fonda joined the staff of the GE Research Laboratory in Schenectady the same year. Most of his work was concerned with methods of light production, initially studying the tungsten filament for the incandescent lamp, working on the physical changes of such filaments in vacuum and in various gases, and later investigating emission of elections]
from hot filaments. Shortly before the outbreak of World War II Dr. Fonda began to concentrate on the study of phosphors and made major contributions to the design of the screen upon which radar signals are translated into visible light. His work on phosphors also found applications in fluorescent lamps and television picture tubes. He retired from GE at the end of 1949 after nearly 40 years service. Dr. Fonda and his associates developed the American version of the radar screen only two weeks after the National Defense Research Council assigned the problem to the GE facility in 1941. Surviving are his daughter, Mrs. Amadeo Qualich of Rochester, and a son, Thomas Fonda, of State College, Pa. Memorial contributions may be made to the Beechwood Retirement Home, 2211 N. Forest Road, Williamsville. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, December 18, 1973


[Schenectady Gazette, January 18, 1965 - Mrs. Fonda Dead at 64 - Family Service Pioneer Mrs. Alice Chapman Fonda, 64, of 1028 Parkwood Boulevard, a pioneer worker in the family service movement in Schenectady, died yesterday at Ellis Hospital after a short illness. She was organizer and first general secretary of the Family and Child Welfare Bureau under the sponsorship of the Junior Workers League. A worker for the Schenectady chapter American Red Cross, for three decades she was also active in the Girl Scouts, the Community Welfare Council and the Senior Citizens Center. Mrs. Fonda was a well known speaker on all of the subjects of her interest throughout the area during her Schenectady career and was honored numerous times by various groups for her civic and humanitarian contributions. Mrs. Fonda was a graduate of Smith College. Born in Bridgeport, Conn., she had worked as a volunteer visitor and casework supervisor for the Bridgeport Family Agency, and was general secretary for the Welfare Society of the Newtons in Newtonville, Mass., before moving to Schenectady 33 years ago. Mrs. Fonda was a member of the First Reformed Church of this city, a member of the board of trustees of the Schenectady County Library, a member of the board of trustees of the New York State Library Association, a member of the board of trustees of the Senior Citizens Center, a member of the President's Committee for Children and Youth, and a member of the President's Committee for the Aging. She is survived by her husband, Gorton R. Fonda; a daughter, Carolyn Fonda of Rochester; a son, Thomas Fonda of Amherst, Mass.; two sisters, Mrs. Wilmot F. Wheeler and Mrs. Arthur L. M. Worthey, both of Southport, Conn.; a brother, Richard Ward Chapman of Bridgeport, Conn.; and three grandchildren. Rev. Dean Dykstra, pastor of the First Reformed Church, will officiate at a memorial service at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the First Reformed Church. There will be no calling hours. Contributions may be made to the Senior Citizens' Center. Baxter's Funeral Parlors are in charge of arrangements.]

[Schenectady Gazette, August 31, 1967 - Senior Center 10 Years Old on Oct. 15 - Several activities have been slated by the Schenectady Senior Citizens Center the week of Oct. 15 in honor of the unit's 10th anniversary. Founded in 1957, the local center has grown and grown - from 300 to more than 2,500 members. The official celebration, headed by Miss Lillian Applegarth, will be kicked off with an open house 3 to 5 p.m. Oct. 15. An art exhibit will be located downstairs while the dedication of the Alice Fonda Room with president Earl Bucci, Jeanne Foster and Mrs. Virginia Pigott, who will discuss the late Miss Fonda's philosophy and dreams for the center, taking part is set for 4 p.m. Other events on tap for the anniversary celebration include an anniversary dinner Oct. 16; refreshments for members and guests each afternoon (2 to 4); introduction of founders and 10-year members plus a concert by the Goldenaires and the center orchestra Oct. 19. Final activity culminating the center's first decade will be a luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Oct. 20 for all board members and the center membership.]

Notes for family of Gorton Rosa FONDA and Alice Baldwin CHAPMAN: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Gorton Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/3/1931; Marriage Place: Bridgeport; Spouse: Alice Chapman]; [The marriage of Miss Alice Baldwin Chapman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Wells Chapman of Bridgeport, Conn., to Gorton R. Fonda of this city, son of Mrs. Fonda and the late Thomas Fonda, was solemnized Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock.]
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at the home of the bride's parents, 446 Park place, Bridgeport. Rev. Stephen Fish Sherman Jr., of St. John's Episcopal Church performed the ceremony, assisted by Dr. William Horace Day... Upon their return from a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will be at home at 1028 Parkwood boulevard, after November 1. Mr. Fonda graduated from the New York University with the 1907 class. He took his doctor's degree under Dr. Haber at Carlsruhe, Baden, Germany, and is now associated with the General Electric Company here as research chemist. Mrs. Fonda is a graduate of Smith College with the class of 1922. She is a member of the Bridgeport Junior League and of the American Association of Social Workers. She has been supervisor of the Bridgeport Family Welfare Bureau, general secretary of the Newton Welfare Bureau, and of the Schenectady Family Welfare Bureau. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, October 5, 1931

Children of Gorton Rosa FONDA and Alice Baldwin CHAPMAN:

i. **Carolyn Nell FONDA**, born 12 Aug 1932, in Schenectady, NY. She married Amedeo David QUALICH. Amedeo David QUALICH was born 13 Nov 1934, in Italy.

b. Schenectady, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Carolyn Nell Fonda, b. 1933, NY, Daughter, Gorton R, Alice); res. Rochester, NY; res. Springwater, NY; res. Bend, OR; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Carolyn W Fonda; Birth Date: 8/12/1932; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Carolyn Fonda; Arrival Date: 12 Sep 1953; Age: 20; Birth Date: abt 1933; Birthplace: New York; Birth Country: USA; Gender: Female, Single; Res. Schenectady, NY; Ship Name: Arosa Kulm; Port of Arrival: Quebec, Canada; Port of Departure: London, England]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Carolyn Fonda, Arrival Date: 3-Aug-1956, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1932, Gender: Female, Single; Res. Schenectady, NY; Ship Name: Le Havre, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: French, Ship Name: Libertas]; [Schenectady Gazette, 1971 - Oboe Concert: a Breathtaking Evening - It was a charming concert last evening in the Schenectady County Library meeting room. Priscilla Todd Brown played oboe and English horn to a rapt audience, with accompaniment by Caryl Fonda Qualich, formerly of Schenectady. The opening number was Cimarosa's Oboe Concerto, in four movements. Amazing resources of breath control are part of the equipment of an oboist; some of Mrs. Brown's phrases seemed twice as long as could be supported by breath for the voice. The swooping Larghetto was followed by the Allegro and then a Siciliana, pensive, with easy grace notes, played over the talented accompaniment of Mrs. Qualich. The Cimarosa, written for the instrument, came the closest to the hackneyed idea of the snakecharmer oboe. Mrs. Qualich pointed out after the concert that there are two styles of oboe playing: European and Continental, or American. Although, a Continental instrument may be made in Europe, it is manufactured for a less nasal and more dynamic style of playing, as preferred here for the past 25 years. Mrs. Qualich lamented that Mozart apparently disliked the oboe and did not write for it - she wishes he could come back and hear the new oboe sound. Now, much oboe literature is actually borrowed from the clarinet and from strings.]

Notes for Amedeo David QUALICH: b. ITA; res. Rochester, NY; res. Springwater, NY; res. Bend, OR

954 ii. **Thomas Douw FONDA**, born 1 Nov 1934, in Schenectady, NY.

Census, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, New Rochelle Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.06, Westchester Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY (Burton C Fonda, b. 1890, NY, Head, Charlotte A); 1905 New York State Census, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; 1928 New Rochelle, NY City Directory (Fonda, Burton C (Charlotte) - ins agt); 1936 New Rochelle, NY City Directory (Fonda, Burton C (Charlotte) - ins agt); 1912 graduate of NYU; d. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; o. Life Insurance Salesman; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Burton C Fonda; Birth Date: 3 May 1889; Birth Place: New Rochelle]; [R037] Family Bible of Douw Adam Fonda (1824-1902); [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Burton Cole Fonda; White; b. 3 May 1889; New York; Registration Place: Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Burton C Fonda; b. 3 May 1889 in; d. not listed]; [New York State Death Index - Burton C Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Death Date: 2/23/1957; Residence Place: New Rochelle, Westchester] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Burton Cole FONDA and Charlotte Cecelia "Elsie" VALENTINE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Burton G. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/23/1916; Marriage Place: New Rochelle; Spouse: Charlotte C. Valentine]; [Miss Charlotte Cecelia Valentine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Valentine, was married Saturday at her home, 46 Locust avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y., to Burton Cole Fonda, of New Rochelle and Schenectady. The bride was attended by her sister, Miss Eugenia Valentine, and by the Misses Natalie Fonda, Grace L. Lambden, Marjorie Weyrauch and Hazel Hoag. The best man was Howard Fonda, and the ushers were Allan Barker and Linden Morgan Valentine. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Alfred Hodgetts, pastor of the South Methodist Church, Brooklyn, who is an uncle of the bride. Yonkers NY Statesman, Monday, September 25, 1916]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Burton Cole Fonda, Publication Date: 4/19/1914, Publication Place: New York, New York, Spouse: Char-Otto Valentine]

Children of Burton Cole FONDA and Charlotte Cecelia "Elsie" VALENTINE:


Notes for John Roy HOPPER: b. NJ; 1930 US Federal Census, Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Glen Rock, Bergen Co., NJ; SSDI issued NJ, d. Lady Lake, Lake Co., FL; [John Roy Hopper, 81, of Lady Lake, Fla., since 1994, and formerly of Royal Oak, died Tuesday, Sept. 21, 2004. He was born in Glenrock, N.J. Mr. Hopper served in the U.S. Marine Corps during World War II and was a member of the USS Hornet Association. He retired as a metal sales representative. Surviving are his sons, John W. Hopper of Indianapolis, Ind., and Brian Hopper of Spring, Texas; daughters, Janet Bida of Humble, Texas, and Cherri Richmond of Littleton, Colo.; three grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. No service will be held. Arrangements, Beyers Funeral Home, Lady Lake, Fla. The Daily Tribune, Sept. 23, 2004] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eugenia Burton FONDA and John Roy HOPPER: m. New Rochelle, NY; [Eugenia B. Fonda Betrothed - New Rochelle, N.Y., Dec. 15 - Mr. and Mrs. Burton Cole Fonda of this city have announced the engagement of their daughter, Eugenia Burton, to John Roy Hopper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Hopper of Glen Rock, N.J. Miss Fonda graduated from William Smith College in Geneva, N.Y. Mr. Hopper, who attended Hobart College, recently received his discharge from the Marine Corps. New York Times, December 16, 1945]


[Mary Charlotte Fonda Lalli passed away Tuesday, June 9, at St. Joseph's, Morris Hall in Lawrenceville. Born in New Rochelle, NY, Mrs. Lalli resided in Jacobstown for many years. She received her nursing training from Buffalo General Hospital and retired as a registered nurse from Lawrence Hospital in Bronxville. She was a member of many organizations, including the National Society of Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America, The Jamestown Society, Daughters of the American Revolution, the Colonial Dames 17th Century, Society of Mayflower Descendants and the Allentown Villagers. She is survived by her husband of 62 years, Peter Joseph Lalli; three sons, James, Richard and Thomas Lalli; a brother, Roger Fonda; a sister, Eugina Johns; seven grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Friday 11 a.m. at Grace Episcopal Church, Pemberton. Interment will follow in the Brigadier General William C. Doyle Veterans Cemetery, Arneytown. Friends may call 6-9 p.m. Thursday at the Peppler Funeral Home, 114 S. Main St. Allentown. Memorial contributions may be made in Mary’s name to Grace Episcopal Church, 43 Elizabeth St., Pemberton, NJ 08068. Times, The (Trenton, NJ) - June 10, 2009]


Notes for Mary Charlotte FONDA and Peter Joseph LALLI: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary C Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/22/1946; Marriage Place: New Rochelle; Spouse: Peter J Lalli]

783. Howard Breese FONDA (Nathan Cole Fonda, Douw Adam Fonda, Adam Douw Fonda, Douw Jellis Fonda, Jellis Adam Fonda, Douw Jellis Fonda), born 3 Feb 1896, in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1964, in Manhattan, NY, buried in West Dennis Cemetery, West Dennis, MA. He married (1) Millie W. ROTHERMEL 20 Sep 1916, in Rhode Island. Millie W. ROTHERMEL was born 1886, in New York, USA, died 29 Feb 1920, in Rhode Island. He married (2) Gladys Mary BAKER 15 Aug 1921, in Grace Church, New York, NY. Gladys Mary BAKER was born 22 Jan 1893, in New York, USA, died 10 Mar 1971, in Chatham, NJ, buried in West Dennis Cemetery, West Dennis, MA.


[Re: Coca Plant - Eradication attempts first began in 1949 after a study by a North American banker, Howard Fonda, claimed that the chewing of the plant was "responsible for mental deficiency and poverty in Andean countries"][

[retired in 1958 as Sr. V.P. of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., Inc.; former president of the American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association and the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education; held directorships in the Health Information Foundation, the World Medical Association and the American Foundation for Tropical Medicine; served in US Army during WWI in France; wife Gladys Mary Baker also served in France, with the Erie Co. Medical Unit; WWI US Army; NY Times Obituary 5-Mar-1964]


[Howard B. Fonda, Retired Executive, Dies At Age 68 - Howard B. Fonda, 68, died March 2, at Harkness Pavilion, Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center. Mr. Fonda had retired six years ago as senior vice president of Burroughs Wellcome & Co., Tuckahoe, New York. He had also been a director of the company for a number of years. Starting as a medical representative in 1921, he rose to become administrator of the Burroughs Wellcome Research Laboratories in 1932, then works superintendent and vice president in charge of production. Mr. Fonda's childhood was spent in New Rochelle where he attended school. He served in the Army Medical Corps in World War I, having enlisted while a student at Long Island College Hospital. He remained a member of the Army Reserve until 1988, retiring as captain. He was a life member of the Association of Military Surgeons of the United
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States and was presented with the Founder's Medal of the Association in 1954. In 1949 Mr. Fonda, on special leave of absence from Burroughs Wellcome, acted as the U.S. representative and chairman of a United Nations Commission that visited Peru and Bolivia to study the habituating effects on the native population of their chewing the cocoa leaf. Mr. Fonda was active and widely known in the pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association and of the American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education. He was a director of both these associations, also of Health Information Foundation, World Medical Association, and the American Foundation for Tropical Medicine. Active in civic and business affairs of Westchester County, where he resided for so many years, Mr. Fonda was formerly a director and past president of the Westchester County Association, a director of the Yonkers Chamber of Commerce, and was a director of the National Bank of Westchester for many years. In his retirement Mr. Fonda lived in Cape Cod. Surviving are his widow, the former Gladys Baker, a son, Laurence Baker Fonda, a daughter, Mrs. Sylvia McGibbney, and four grandchildren. Services were held at St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Barnstable, Mass. Bronxville Review Press-Reporter, Thursday, March 12, 1964.


Notes for family of Howard Breese FONDA and Millie W. ROTHERMEL: m. RI

Notes for Gladys Mary BAKER: b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, New Rochelle Ward 01, A.D.01, E.D.06, Westchester Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Yonkers, Westchester Co., NY (Gladys Fonda, b. 1893, CAN English, Wife, Howard); d. South Yarmouth, MA; bur. West Dennis Cemetery, West Dennis, MA; served in the FRA during WWI with the Erie Co. Medical Unit; [New Jersey Death Index - Gladys B Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 3/10/1971; Death Place: Chatham Township, Morris]; [Massachusetts Death Index, 1901-1980 - Gladys B Fonda, 1971, Yarmouth, MA]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Gladys Fonda; b. 22 Jan 1893 in; d. 3/10/1971] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Fonda - Gladys B. of 21 Grand View Drive, South Yarmouth, Mass. on Wednesday, March 10, 1971. Beloved wife of the late Howard B. Fonda, and mother of Laurence B. Fonda of Bernardsville, N.J., and Mrs. Ford M. McGibbney of Akron, Ohio. Funeral from St. Mary's Episcopal Church, Barnstable, Mass. on Saturday, March 13 at 11 a.m. Friends may call at the Doan, Beal and Ames Funeral Home, South Yarmouth, Mass., Friday, 4-5 & 7-9 p.m. In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be made to the American Cancer Society. New York Times, March 11, 1971]

Notes for family of Howard Breese FONDA and Gladys Mary BAKER: m. Grace Church, New York, NY; [Miss Baker Wed to H. B. Fonda - The marriage is announced of Miss Gladys Mary Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Saxon Baker, and Howard Breese Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan C. Fonda of New Rochelle, which took place last Monday in the chancel of Grace Church, the Rev. Dr. Henry Lubeck officiating. Only the immediate relatives and a few close friends attended. Mrs. Fonda served in France with the Erie County Medical Unit during the war, and Mr. Fonda was a member of the American Army in France. New York Times, August 20, 1921]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Howard B Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 12-Aug-21; Spouse: Mary E G Baker]
Children of Howard Breese FONDA and Millie W. ROTHERMEL:

i. **Sylvia Rothermel FONDA**, born 13 Jan 1917, in Manhattan, NY, died 13 Nov 2000, in Minnetonka, MN, buried in Fort Snelling National Cemetery, Minneapolis, MN. She married Ford Merle MCGIBBENY 9 Apr 1941, in Jefferson Co., AL. Ford Merle MCGIBBENY was born 20 Dec 1914, in Pittsburgh, PA, died 8 Jan 2000, in Minnetonka, MN, buried in Fort Snelling National Cemetery, Minneapolis, MN.


Children of Howard Breese FONDA and Gladys Mary BAKER:
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World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - John V Fonda - b. 15 Feb 1892 - New York City, NY; res. Indianapolis, Marion, IN - White; emp. self; contact: Lottie M. Fonda - same; phys. 5' 11" ht. - 170 wt. - Blue eyes - no abnormalities; [Services for John V. Fonda, a former resident of 236 W. Pleasant Ave., Syracuse, who died Saturday in Chesapeake, Va., will be at 10 a.m. Friday at Greenleaf Funeral Home. Burial will be in White Chapel Memory Gardens, DeWitt. Calling hours will be 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday at the funeral home, 503 W. Onondaga St. Masonic services will be at 8 p.m. Thursday at the funeral home. A native of Harlem, Mr. Fonda was raised in Syracuse and also lived in Indianapolis and Chicago before returning to Syracuse in 1950. He moved to Chesapeake in October. Mr. Fonda retired in 1981 as a drapery maker after more than 20 years with Cooper Decorating Co. and previously was a salesman with Ace Home Equipment of Syracuse. His wife, Lottie M., died in 1975. Mr. Fonda was a life member of Bell City Lodge 92, F&AM, of Racine, Wis., and a member of the Scottish Rite Bodies in Indianapolis, the Bethlehem White Shrine of Syracuse, Racin Chapter 45, OES, and Murat Shrine Temple of Indianapolis. Surviving are a son, John O. of Venice, Fla.; two grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Contributions may be made to the Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children. Post-Standard, The (Syracuse, NY) - December 20, 1989] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of John Vanepps FONDA and Lottie Marie TAYLOR: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (John V. Fonda/Lottie M. Taylor, 01/19/1915, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 23/23)]

Children of John Vanepps FONDA and Lottie Marie TAYLOR:

958 i. **John Oliver FONDA**, born 6 May 1922, in Racine, WI, died 30 Jun 1995, in Del Rio, Val Verde Co., TX.


Notes for Lewis Vanepps FONDA: b. VanBuren, Onondaga Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Great Lakes, US Naval Training, Lake Co., IL (Aviation Student); 1930 US Federal Census, Salinas, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY (Louis Fonda, b. 1903, NY, Head, Martha); d. Pinellas Co., FL; SSDI issued Railroad Board, Death Baldwinsville, NY; o. Laundry Chauffeur; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Lewis Van Epps Fonda; White; b. 18 Aug 1900; Registration Place: Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY]; [US.Railroad Retirement Pension Index, 1934-1987 - L Fonda; Birth Date: Aug-1902; Death Date: 1968; Claim ID: 714099356]; [Lewis V. Fonda of 29 Meadow St. died suddenly in Clearwater, Fla., on Monday, April 15, 1968. He was a retired employee of Southland Oil Co. Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Falardeau Funeral Home. Burial will be in Onondaga Valley Cemetery. Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Martha L. Fonda; two daughters, Mrs. Delores Coates and Mrs. Jean Coles; a son, Richard L. Fonda; eight grandchildren, all of Baldwinsville; a brother, John Fonda of Syracuse. Calling hours are today (Thursday) from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home. Baldwinsville NY Messenger 1968] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Eva Blanche BELDEN: b. Norwich, NY; res. Binghamton, NY; m2. Raymond H Walter 1927 >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Lewis Vanepps FONDA and Eva Blanche BELDEN: [New York County Marriages - Lewis V Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1902; Marriage Date: 28-Oct-1924; Spouse: Blanche B La Vine; Marriage Place: Binghamton]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lewis V Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/28/1924; Marriage Place: N Pharsalia; Spouse: Blanche B Lavine]; [New York, County Marriages - Name: Blanche B La Vine; Age: 19; Birth Date: abt 1905 in Norwich, NY; Residence: Binghamton, NY; Marriage Date: 28 Oct 1924; Marriage Place: Binghamton, NY; Father: William; Mother: Mary E Lewis; Spouse: Lewis V Fonda; Spouse Father: Herbert]

[Brings Annulment Suit - Charles F. La Vine of Syracuse has instituted suit for annulling his marriage on September 9, 1922, to Blanche La Vine, now serving a sentence for bigamy in Auburn Prison. Mrs. La Vine has not filed an answer. She is 21 years old and according to facts brought out on the conviction for bigamy she had been married previously in Oswego to a man named Joseph Quigley whose whereabouts, the papers in the annullment case state, are now unknown. She was sentenced last November to serve one year. Oswego Times-Palladium. The Auburn Citizen, Tuesday, June 8, 1926]


Notes for family of Lewis Vanepps FONDA and Lura Martha TALLMAN: [New York County Marriages - Lewis VanEpps Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1902; Marriage Date: 16-Jun-1927; Spouse: Martha Lura Tallman; Marriage Place: Oswego]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lewis V Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/17/1927; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Martha L Tallman]

Children of Lewis Vanepps FONDA and Lura Martha TALLMAN:

i. Richard Lewis FONDA, born 30 Jan 1929, in Syracuse, NY, died 25 Sep 2021, in Orlando, FL, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY. He married (1) Joan Marie MANVILLE 25 Jun 1955, in De Witt, NY. Joan Marie MANVILLE was born 29 Apr 1934, in Massena, NY. They were divorced Feb 1961, in Broward Co., FL. He married (2) Peggy Ann LACY 31 May 1963. Peggy Ann LACY was born 7 Dec 1932, in Collin Co., TX, died 23 Oct 2008, in Dallas, TX, buried in Restland Memorial Park, Dallas, TX. They were divorced 15 Jun 1976, in Dallas Co., TX.


[New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Richard L Fonda; Birth Date: 1/30/1929; Birth Place: Syracuse]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Richard L Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Bexar; Ship Number or Designation: APA #237; Muster Date: 2 Mar 1948] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Richard L. Fonda, 92, of Orlando, FL passed away on September 25, 2021 at the VA hospital in Orlando, FL. Dick, also known as "Shorty," grew up in Baldwinsville and was the son of Lewis Van Epps Fonda and Lura Martha Tallman. He graduated from Baldwinsville Central School and enlisted in the Marines in 1946. After proudly serving his country, he enrolled at Oswego State University completing a Bachelor of Science degree, majoring in
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Elementary Education. He then went on to Syracuse University for his master's degree in Education. Richard taught fifth grade at Phoenix Central School. Then he decided to apply for a real estate license and sold commercial real estate and also was a member of the Kiwanis club. He was a salesman for most of his life. Richard was predeceased by his two sisters, Jeannie and Dolores. He is survived by his two daughters- Sharon Perkins, of Camillus, NY and Kathy Fonda of Portsmouth, VA and a nephew, Shawn Coates, St. Petersburg, FL. He is also survived by four grandchildren- Allison (Andy), and Daniel Perkins, Jenny (Matthew) Rockow and Tonya Mixon. Family and friends may call from 10:00-11:00 AM on Friday, November 5 at Falardeau Funeral Home, 93 Downer St., Baldwinsville. Funeral Service at 11:00 AM. Burial to follow at Riverview Cemetery. Published by Syracuse Post Standard from Oct. 30 to Oct. 31, 2021.

Notes for Joan Marie MANVILLE: [New York State Birth Index - Name: Joan M Manville; Birth Date: 29 Apr 1934; Birth Place: Massena, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Joan M Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/18/1965; Marriage Place: Edwards; Spouse: Walter L Breckenridge]

Notes for Richard Lewis FONDA and Joan Marie MANVILLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Richar L Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/25/1955; Marriage Place: De Witt; Spouse: Joan M Manville]; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Richard L Fonda - Joan Marie Fonda - Divorce Date: Feb 1961 - County: Broward]

Notes for Peggy Ann LACY: b. Precinct 1, Collin Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, McKinney, Collin Co., TX; d/o John A. Lacy; res. Dallas, TX; SSDI Dallas, Dallas Co., TX; [Fonda, Peggy Lacy - Born December 7, 1932 and passed away October 23, 2008. Peggy attended North Dallas High School. She retired from the City of Dallas after 21 years. She is survived by her daughters, Sherry Streetly and Diana Francis. Service will be held at Restland's Wildwood Chapel, 2:00, Sunday, October 26. Dallas Morning News, The (TX) - Saturday, October 25, 2008] >> www.fonda.org <<


[U.S. Cemetery and Funeral Home Collection - Name: Dolores M. Coates; Death Age: 87; Birth Date: 1931; Birth Place: Syracuse; Death Date: 27 Feb 2018; Burial Place: Riverview; Obituary Date: 2 Oct 2018; Obituary Place: Baldwinsville; Parents: Lewis Fonda; Martha Fonda; Spouse: John Coates]

Notes for John Richard COATES: b. Baldwinsville, NY; s/o Chauncy Sterling Coates; WWII 361st Army Engineers at Normandy and Battle of the Bulge; [U.S. World War II Army

[John R. "Yippie" Coates, 84, of Baldwinsville, passed away Tuesday, October 6, 2009 at the Veterans Medical Center, Syracuse. He was a native of Baldwinsville and attended Baldwinsville Academy before joining the military. He was an Army veteran of WWII and was an avid baseball and basketball player for many years. He spent several years working for the DL&W Railroad, owned and operated a pool hall and managed the Riverside Grill in Baldwinsville for several years. Survivors: his wife of 60 years, the former Dolores M. Fonda; his son Shawn M. Coates of Syracuse; and several nieces and nephews. Services: 10:00am Saturday, October 10, 2009 at Falardeau Funeral Home, Baldwinsville. Burial, Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville. Calling hours are 4-7pm Friday, October 9, 2009 at the funeral home, 93 Downer St. Published by the Funeral Home]

Notes for Dolores M. FONDA and John Richard COATES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dolores M Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/9/1949; Marriage Place: Lysander; Spouse: John R Coates]; [Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fonda, 29 Meadow st., announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Delores Fonda, to Jack Coates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Coates of Cincinnati, O. No date has been set for the wedding. Both Miss Fonda and Mr. Coates attended Baldwinsville academy where Mr. Coates participated in three sports. Miss Fonda is employed by the General Electric Co. at Liverpool. Mr. Coates, who served two and one-half years in the Army and one year in the ETO, is employed at the D. L. & W. railroad station here. Baldwinsville NY Messenger 1949.]


b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY (Martha Fonda, b. 1936, NY, Daughter, Louis, Martha); bur. Onondaga Valley Cemetery, Syracuse, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Martha J. Fonda; Birth Date: 7/22/1935; Birth Place: Onondaga] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Martha "Jean" Coles, 46, of 7638 Homestead Dr. died Monday, March 22, 1982 in Community-General Hospital, Syracuse, after a long illness. She was a bus driver for Baldwinsville Academy and Central School. Mrs. Coles was the widow of James A. Coles, who died last October. She was a member of the Civil Service Employees Association. Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Robert Purcell of North Syracuse; two sons, Robert J. of East Syracuse and James L. of Baldwinsville; a sister, Delores Coates of Baldwinsville; a brother, Richard Fonda of Pompano Beach, Fla.; and two grandchildren. Services were held Thursday at Richard F. Ayer Funeral Homes, Liverpool, the Rev. Roger Pohl officiating. Burial was in Onondaga Valley Cemetery. Contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society. Baldwinsville NY Messenger, March 31, 1982]


Notes for Martha Jean FONDA and James A. COLES: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Martha J Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/2/1952; Marriage Place: Manlius; Spouse: James A Coles]
786. Stephen Richard FONDA (Peter Adam, Stephen Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 14 Oct 1898, in La Salle, IL, died 6 Dec 1987, in Rosedale, Queens Co., NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY. He married Eunice D. KING 22 Jul 1922, in Kings Co., NY. Eunice D. KING was born 27 Apr 1902, in New York, USA, died 4 Jun 1983, in Rosedale, Queens Co., NY, buried in Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY.


Notes for Eunice D. KING: b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.05, E.D.04, Kings Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Eunice Fonda, b. 1901, NY, Wife, Steven R); SSDI Rosedale, Queens, NY; bur. Fort Plain Cemetery, Fort Plain, NY (Eunice D. Fonda, age 81 years, death occurred at North Valley, NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Stephen Richard FONDA and Eunice D. KING: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Stephen R Fonda & Eunice King, 22-Jul-1922, Kings Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Stephen R Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 18-Jul-22; Spouse: Eunice D King]

Children of Stephen Richard FONDA and Eunice D. KING:


Notes for Stephen Richard FONDA, Jr and Elaine K. GREENSPAN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Stepehn Fonda Jr.; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1954; Spouse: Elaine Greenspan]


Notes for James C. FONDA: b. Fort Plain, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.17, E.D.11, Kings Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (James Fonda, b. 1903, NY, Head, Grace); SSDI Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; o. Power Co. Inspector; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: James Fonda, Arrival Date: 31-Dec-1932, Estimated Birth Year: 1901, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Havana, Cuba, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Morro Castle]; [Mrs. Hillegas Bereaved By Brother's Death - Sympathy is extended to Martha Hillegas of West Main Street, whose brother, James C. Fonda, died in Long Island on Tuesday, May 25. Mr. Fonda was born in Fort Plain on January 2, 1901 and spent several years in that village. Since his retirement he had resided in Brooklyn. Other survivors besides Mrs. Hillegas are a brother, Stephen Fonda, two daughters, Mrs. Albert Bell and Miss Barbara Fonda, all of Long Island. St Johnsville NY Enterprise, June 3, 1965] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Grace E. GEVIN: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Grace Fonda, b. 1904, NY, Wife, James); [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Grace Fonda; Age: 48; Birth Date: abt 1902; Death Date: 26 Jun 1950; Death Place: Queens, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James C. FONDA and Grace E. GEVIN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - James Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 9-Jun-27; Spouse: Grace Gevin]

Children of James C. FONDA and Grace E. GEVIN:


Notes for Jean Elizabeth FONDA and Alvah F. BELL: per Jean's father's obituary 1965 (Mrs. Albert Bell); [New York City Marriage Indexes - Jeanne Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1954; Spouse: Alvah Bell]

b. Queens, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Barbara Fonda, b. 1936, NY, Daughter, James, Grace); SSDI Issued NY, d. not specified; bur. Cemetery of the Holy Rood, Westbury, Nassau Co., NY (Barbara A. Fonda, b. unknown, d. Sep. 9, 1975, Note: Date May Be Interment or Re-interment); [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Barbara A Fonda; Birth Date: 18-Sep-1935; Birth Place: Queens] << www.fonda.org

788. George Topping 10 FONDA (James Lansing9, Stephen Adam8, Adam Douw7, Douw Adam6, Adam Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1 Sep 1886, in New York, USA, died 27 Dec 1968, in Severna Park, Anne Arundel Co., MD, buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA. He married (1) Ida C. NEWBOULD 1911, in New Jersey. Ida C. NEWBOULD was born 13 Apr 1891, in Brooklyn, NY. He married (2) Gertrude O'donnell LANE 31 Oct 1933, in Denver, CO. Gertrude O'donnell LANE was born 19 May 1885, in California. He married (3) Adrianne VERNON 1950, in Boston, MA. Adrianne VERNON was born 20 Oct 1908, in Georgia, died 1 Oct 1986, buried in Allegheny Cemetery, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA.


[School Yearbooks - G T Fonda, Stevens Institute Of Technology The Link, Hoboken, New Jersey, 1906-1907, East Orange, NJ]; [U.S. World War I Draft Registration Cards - Name: George Topping Fonds (Fonda); Marital status: Married; Birth Date: 1 Sep 1886; Birth Place: New York; Street address: 506 West Market St.; Residence Place: Lehigh, Pennsylvania]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - George Topping Fonda - b. 1 Sep 1886 - Brooklyn, NY; res. Steubenville, Jefferson, OH - White; emp. Weirton Steel Co, Weirton, WV; contact: Mrs Gertrude Fonda - same]


Notes for family of George Topping FONDA and Ida C. NEWBOULD: [New Jersey Marriage Index - Name:
George Fonda, Marriage Year: 1911, Marriage Place: New Jersey, Spouse: Ida Newbould

Notes for Gertrude O'donnell LANE: b. Baltimore, MD; m1. George A Brown 1907; m2. Longtin ~1915; m3. George T Fonda 1933; 1900 US Federal Census, Sonoma, Sonoma Co., CA (Gertrude W Lane, age 15, b. May 1885, mother Rose M Lane, widowed); 1910 US Federal Census, San Francisco Assembly District 39, San Francisco Co., CA (Gertrude W Brown, Married, age 29, mother Rose Lane); 1920 US Federal Census, San Francisco Assembly District 32, San Francisco Co., CA (Gertrude L Brown, Divorced, age 31); 1930 US Federal Census, Berkeley, Berkeley, Alameda Co., CA (Gertrude L Longtin, Married, age 40, b. CA, p. b. DC) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Topping FONDA and Gertrude O'donnell LANE: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: George T Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Gertrude L Longtin; Marriage Date: 31-Oct-1933; Marriage Place: Denver, Denver]


Notes for family of George Topping FONDA and Adrianne VERNON: [Massachusetts Marriage Index - Name: Adrianne Vernon; Marriage Year: 1950; Marriage Place: Boston, Massachusetts]; [Massachusetts Marriage Index - Name: George Graves Fonda (correction per actual image: George T Fonda); Marriage Year: 1950; Marriage Place: Ludlow, Massachusetts (correction per actual image: Boston, Mass)]

Children of George Topping FONDA and Ida C. NEWBOULD:


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Bethlehem Ward 13, Lehigh Co., PA (Eleanor Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1913 in PA, G T, Ida); 1930 US Federal Census, Springfield, Hampden Co., MA (Niece); 1940 US Federal Census, Belmont, Middlesex Co., MA; d. Cambridge, MA; [Pennsylvania, Church and Town Records, 1708-1985 - Name: Eleanor Alwood Fonda; Birth Date: 24 Sep 1912; Event Type: Baptism; Baptism Date: 2 Feb 1913; Baptism Place: Bethlehem, Northampton, Pennsylvania; Father Name: George Fonda; Mother Name: Ida Fonda; Organization Name: Trinity Episcopal] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Torrence Meldon WENNER, Jr: b. Ilion, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Belmont


Notes for family of Raymond Wilson FONDA and Pauline Ruth BABCOCK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Raymond W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/25/1935; Marriage Place: Ithaca; Spouse: Pauline R. Babcock]

Notes for Pauleen SCHRAB: b. Syracuse, NY; d. Orange, FL; bur. Lakeside Rural Cemetery, Bernhards Bay, Oswego Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Raymond Wilson FONDA and Pauline Ruth BABCOCK:

i. George D. FONDA, born 1936, in New York, USA, died 13 Jun 1943, in Ithaca, NY, buried in Groton Rural Cemetery, Groton, Tompkins Co., NY.

b. NY; d. Ithaca, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY (George Fonda, b. 1936, NY, Son, Raymond, Pauline); bur. Groton Rural Cemetery, Groton, Tompkins Co., NY; [Ithaca Boy Drowned - Ithaca (INS) Missing for nine days, 7-year-old George Fonda was revealed today to be a victim of drowning. The boy's body was recovered from Cayuga Lake last night. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs Raymond Fonda of Ithaca. Troy NY Times Record Wednesday, June 23, 1943] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Barbara Elaine FONDA, born 8 Jun 1938, in Cortland, NY. She married Lionel Richard WERNINCK 15 Feb 1958, in Dryden, NY. Lionel Richard WERNINCK was born 1936, in New York, USA.

1938, NY, Daughter, Raymond, Pauline); res. Big Flats, NY; res. Horseheads, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Barbara F Fonda; Birth Date: 6/8/1938; Birth Place: Cortland] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Barbara Elaine FONDA and Lionel Richard WERNINCK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Barbara E Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/15/1958; Marriage Place: Dryden; Spouse: Lionel R Werninck]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Barbara Elaine Fonda, Publication Date: 3/6/1958, Publication Place: Ithaca, New York, Spouse: Lionel Richard Werninck]


b. Cortland, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Ithaca, Tompkins Co., NY (Beverly Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Daughter, Raymond, Pauline); res. Orlando, FL; res. Winter Garden, FL; m1. Geis; (Classmates.com: Beverly Knippel (Fonda); Groton High School, Groton, NY, 1953-1957); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Beverly M Fonda; Birth Date: 7/4/1939; Birth Place: Cortland] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Beverly Marie FONDA and Wayne E. KNIPPEL: m. Orange Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Beverly Marie Fonda - Marriage Date: 14 Dec 1995 - County of Marriage: Orange - Maiden Name: Fonda]

iv. Marilyn J. FONDA, born 24 Aug 1941, in Ithaca, NY. She married Howard G. FULMER. Howard G. FULMER was born 1943.

res. Liverpool, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Marilyn J Fonda; Birth Date: 8/24/1941; Birth Place: Ithaca] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Howard G. FULMER: res. Liverpool, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

790. Gordon Leland FONDA (Stephen Sammons, Stephen Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 23 Apr 1916, in Cortland, NY, died 11 Feb 2010, in Melbourne, Brevard Co., FL. He married (1) Anastasia Fasclia AVIANANTOS 11 Oct 1947, in Ithaca, NY. Anastasia Fasclia AVIANANTOS was born 16 May 1917, in Pennsylvania, died 16 Apr 2009, in Dania Beach, FL. They were divorced Jan 1960, in Dade Co., FL. He married (2) Margaret MASSO Aug 1965, in Dade Co., FL. Margaret MASSO was born 7 Sep 1943. They were divorced 6 Jun 1995, in Broward Co., FL.


Notes for Anastasia Fasclia AVIANANTOS: res. Miami, FL; res. Hallandale, FL; m2. Samuel Bromberg 1988; SSDI issued PA, Bethlehem, Northampton Co., PA; [Bromberg, Anastasia Fonda, 91, of Dania Beach, FL, passed
away on April 16, 2009. Fred Hunter's Hollywood Memorial Gardens Home. Sun Sentinel (Fort Lauderdale, FL) - April 18, 2009 >> www.fonda.org << 

Notes for family of Gordon Leland FONDA and Anastasia Fasclia AVIANANTOS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gordon L Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/11/1947; Marriage Place: Ithaca; Spouse: Anastasia Aviamantos]; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Anastasia F Fonda - Gordon L Fonda - Divorce Date: Jan 1960 - County: Dade] 

Notes for Margaret MASSO: res. Miramar, FL; m2. Jose Manuel Ferrer 1968 >> www.fonda.org << 


Children of Gordon Leland FONDA and Margaret MASSO: 

i. **Gregory G. FONDA**, born 1970. He married Laura TURNER. Laura TURNER was born 1970. 

res. Gainesville, FL >> www.fonda.org << 

Notes for Laura TURNER: >> www.fonda.org <<


[Stanley E. Fonda, 71, of 100 Pastime Drive, Syracuse, died Sunday at Crouse Hospital. He was born in Ithaca. He was an elevator operator at Syracuse Savings Bank. He was a member of Syracuse Assembly of God Church and a volunteer for Pioneer Activities Center and Creative Living Center. His wife, Flurette, died previously. Survivors: Two brothers, Raymond and Gordon, both of Florida; several nieces and nephews. Services: 8:30 p.m. Thursday at Frasier-Shepardson Funeral Home. Burial, Assumption Cemetery, Syracuse. Calling hours, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the funeral home, 1217 N. Salina St., Syracuse. Contributions: Syracuse Assembly of God Church. Post-Standard, The (Syracuse, NY) - April 14, 1999] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Fleurette Marie PERIGNY: b. Syracuse, NY; SSDI Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Fleurette Marie Perigny (Fleurette Fonda); b. 7/16/1931 in Syracuse Ono, New York; d. 8/1/1984; Father: Joseph O Perigny, Mother: Mary L Forget] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Stanley E. FONDA and Fleurette Marie PERIGNY: 

i. **Thomas H. FONDA**, born 1 Sep 1956. 

res. Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
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KRZEWINSKI was born 1949.

res. Syracuse, NY; res. Liverpool, NY; res. Baldwinsville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[Schenectady Gazette, September 6, 1966 Magic Shows, Conclave Set in City Oct. 13 to 15 Top magicians from the eastern United States and Canada will appear in Schenectady for two public showings on Oct. 14 and 15 at the IUE-CIO Hall, Erie Boulevard. The shows are in conjunction with the New York-Canada conclave of magicians to be held Oct. 13 through 15 at the Hotel Van Curler. Magician Clark Fonda of Scotia is chairman of the conclave. The conclave is being hosted by the Robert Houdini Assembly 24 of the Society of American Magicians, which has as its members magicians from throughout the Capital District. The two public shows are being sponsored by the Scotia Kiwanis Club. Charles H. Betts is chairman of the committee in charge of arrangements. The local Assembly of SAM anticipates that this will be one of the most successful meetings ever held, and that about 300 magicians and their wives will attend for the three days.]

[Schenectady Gazette, February 16, 1970 - All Magic Day Will Open on April 19 At Edison Club With Area Magicians - Ring 186 of the Capital District Chapter of the International Brotherhood of Magicians has announced that an "All Magic Day" open to the public will be held on April 19 at the Edison Club. Clark Fonda, chapter president, said that Miss Tommy Atkins and the Rev. Donald W. Stake will be co-chairmen for the affair. Announcement of the event was made at a recent meeting of the area group, which was highlighted by a talk on "Twenty Years Under the Big Top" given by Claurde M. Roode, veteran unicyclist, and friend of Harry Houdini and other greats of the entertainment and magic world. Special guests were Mrs. "Poodles" Hanneford and her daughter, Grace, formerly with the Ringling Brothers and other famous circus organizations.]


[Scotia, NY - Clark J. Fonda, 84, of Swan Street died May 3, 1998. Clark whose ancestors founded Fonda, NY was born in Stone Arabia, NY. In 1940, he worked for GE, as a master prototype toolmaker, retiring from GE in 1976. Clark was a Democratic Committeeman, served on the Scotia Zoning Board of Appeals, served on the]
Board of Directors of the Schenectady County Historical Society and was a former member of the Schenectady Civic Playhouse. Mr. Fonda was past president of both the Society of American Magicians (SAM), Assembly 24 and the Local International Brotherhood of Magicians (IBM), Ring 186. He was a lifetime member of the National FAM and the Order of Merlin...]


[Schenectady Gazette, May 10, 1967 - Mrs. Fonda is Endorsed - Mrs. Ruth Fonda has been endorsed by the Glenville Democratic Committee as a candidate for town clerk. Expected to be opposing Republican incumbent Robert Hood in the November elections, Mrs. Fonda received the Democratic support along with a complete slate during a recent committee meeting.]; [Schenectady Gazette, June 16, 1972 - Mrs. Fonda Is Elected by Magicians - Scotia magician Mrs. Ruth Fonda has been elected president of Capital District Chapter, Ring 186, of the International Brotherhood of Magicians.]

[Ruth Ann Pitts of Fort Smith, Arkansas, passed away on December 22, 2011, following a brief illness. Ruth Ann Taylor was born January 19, 1928. She lived in the Saratoga, NY area for many years and was a graduate of Ballston Spa High School. Ruth moved to Scotia, NY in 1959 when she married Clark Fonda, who predeceased her in 1998. Ruth and Clark were professional magicians, known as "The Fabulous Fondas," who performed locally and traveled extensively throughout the world on many cruise ships. She was also a popular and talented solo magician, and enjoyed the unofficial title of "Goddess of Gaslight Village" in Lake George. Ruth was an active member of the International Brotherhood of Magicians (IBM) and the Society of American Magicians (SAM), and was an avid bowler and talented artist. Ruth married Bill Pitts in 2000, and relocated to Fort Smith, Arkansas, where she enjoyed many years performing magic shows with Bill throughout the country, and being very active in their church and American Legion Auxiliary organizations. Ruth is survived by her husband, Bill Pitts of Fort Smith, AR; her four loving daughters, Janice Baird of Ballston Spa, NY, Patricia Fonda of Briarwood, NY, Susan Dunbar of Galway, NY, and Jo Newell of Amherst, NH. She is also survived by her step brother, Willis White; seven grandchildren, Jeremy Baird, Jeffery Baird, Jason Baird, Jessica Creter, Adam Dunbar, Anjelica Newell, and Sam Newell; and five great-grandchildren, Andrew Baird, Collin Baird, Hayden Cahill, Mattingly Creter, and Sebastian Creter, as well as numerous step children, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. Ruth was an eternal optimist who kept her focus on the bright side of life, and frequently quoted, "The show must go on!" Memorial service to celebrate Ruth's life will be held on Monday, December 26; calling hours 10 a.m and the Memorial service will be held at 11 a.m., both at Christ Episcopal Church, 15 West High St., Ballston Spa, NY 12020. Published in The Daily Gazette Co. on December 24, 2011]

Notes for family of Clark Joseph "Adam" FONDA and Ruth Ann TAYLOR: m. North Canaan, Litchfield Co., CT; [Connecticut Marriage Records - Clark Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/26/1959; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Ruth Graf]

Children of Clark Joseph "Adam" FONDA and Ruth Ann TAYLOR:


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Janice A Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/16/1967; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Paul E Wood]

ii. Patricia Eilleen FONDA, born 9 Nov 1949.

iii. **Susan Alicia FONDA**, born 16 Feb 1953.


b. Scotia, NY; res. Amherst, NH; (Classmates.com: Jo Joy (Fonda); Sacandaga Elementary School, Scotia, NY, 1967-1973); GED, BS Computer Science, MBA U Penn Wharton; m2. Newell; [Twitter @JoANewell - VP Finance at CoreMedical Group - aka Jo Fonda @jofonda - former cruise ship magician and blogger on domestic abuse awareness - Baboosic Lake Amherst NH http://www.jofonda.com]; [N.H. Senate hears from public on proposed budget - Associated Press, May 10, 2013 - Jo Fonda, of Amherst, said she was lucky to have a well-paying job and the resources to get her and her daughter away from her abusive husband. After she ran away with their daughter, he later crashed their private plane into the home they had built, burning it to the ground and taking his own life. Domestic violence prevention services help women without the resources she had get out of abusive situations, she said. ‘I urge you to generously fund domestic violence services in New Hampshire,’ Fonda said. ‘This funding could quite literally mean the difference between life or death for victims of abuse.’] [www.seacoastonline.com]

Notes for Louis W. JOY, III: [Pilot apparently crashed plane into his home - Published Thursday, August 30, 2001 - Concord, N.H. -- A medical examiner has confirmed that a business executive who crashed his small plane into a house was the home's owner and said it appeared that he had crashed on purpose. Deputy Chief Medical Examiner Thomas Gilson said Tuesday that Louis W. Joy III was killed when his plane went into a dive and slammed into the home he shared with his wife and 8-year-old daughter. Gilson said it appeared that Joy deliberately crashed the single-engine Socata Trinidad. No one on the ground was injured. Authorities said Joy's wife, Jo, and daughter were staying at a hotel when the crash occurred Saturday. Joy's wife had obtained a restraining order the day before the crash against Joy, a business consultant.]
his life, Estella R. Fonda, on April 19, 1953, and they enjoyed 68 precious years together. Mr. Fonda worked on his parents' dairy farm in Glen before it was sold in the early 1960s. He eventually moved his family into a house he built in the town of Johnstown and lived there from the late 1960s until earlier this year, when he and his wife moved to Altamont. Mr. Fonda also worked as a welder for General Electric in Schenectady and later as a printer for the Amsterdam Recorder newspaper, Amsterdam Printing and the Leader-Herald newspaper in Gloversville, from which he retired in the 1980s. After retirement, he again worked for Amsterdam Printing part-time for a brief period. Mr. Fonda was a man of many skills. In addition to his knowledge of dairy farming, welding and printing, he had studied electronics, operated a real estate business with his wife in the 1980s and 1990s, repaired his own vehicles and heavy machinery, and was a talented carpenter. As a younger man, he had a side business with a friend working as a handyman and carpenter. He also served as treasurer of a printers union when he worked as a commercial printer for the Leader-Herald. Mr. Fonda had a strong understanding of history and politics. He always kept up with local, national and world news, even during his final days. He was a fountain of knowledge and made decisions carefully. His family often turned to him for advice. Most importantly, he showed everyone kindness and compassion. He was a devoted family man and cherished the time he spent with his wife, children, grandchildren and other relatives. Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife, Estella; his son Richard Jr. of Johnstown; his daughter Sharon Preston and her husband, Robert, of Altamont; his son Timothy and his wife, Amy, of Gloversville; his sister Frances Winkler of Fonda; his grandchildren Melissa Renzi and husband Michael, Erica Mayne and husband Eric, Joshua Fonda, Kyle Fonda and Caitlyn Fonda; his great-grandchildren Sophia Renzi, Lucas Mayne and Ryan Mayne; and numerous nieces and nephews. Mr. Fonda was predeceased by his infant son, Michael James Fonda, and a sister, Bessie Ingersoll. Burial will take place at St. Cecilia's Cemetery on Boshart Road in Fonda.]
was honored at a bridal shower June 6 at the Rainbow Restaurant, Johnstown, given by her attendants, her mother, grandmother, Mrs. Amelia Saveca and Mrs. Antoinette Bays and Mrs. Evelyn Saveca. The bride is a 1972 graduate of Gloversville High School, a 1974 graduate of Fulton-Montgomery College and a 1976 graduate of State University of Genesee where she received a B. S. degree in speech pathology and audiology. The bridegroom, a graduate of Johnstown High School, served with the Marine Corps and was graduated from Utica College where he received a B. A. Degree in history. He is a student at State University of Oswego. After a trip to Colorado, the couple will reside in Schenectady. Leader-Herald, Gloversville-Johnstown NY, Tuesday, August 10, 1976.]


birthdate estimated; res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[Michael James Fonda, infant son of Richard F. and Estella R. Saveca Fonda, Randall RD, died shortly after birth at St. Mary's Hospital, Amsterdam, at 1:30 yesterday morning. Besides his parents, he is survived by one brother, Richard F. Fonda Jr.; one sister Sharon M. Fonda; his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Fonda, Fonda RD, and Mr. and Mrs. Catino Saveca, Gloversville, also uncles, aunts and cousins. A committal service will be held in St. Cecilia's cemetery, Fonda at the convenience of the family in the spring. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Monday, February 27, 1961] >> www.fonda.org <<


**Notes for Douw S. FONDA**: b. Omaha, NE; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Douw Fonda, b. 1913, NE, Lodger); res. Teton Village, WY (Douw A. Fonda); SSDI Denver, CO; [attended the University of NE; He had been a radio actor in New York City before he moved to Denver to start his own business. He was president of Douw Fonda Co. for 50 years. He retired as a manufacturer's representative]; o. Radio Actor, Manufacturers Representative; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Douw Fonda; b. 9/30/1912 in Omaha; d. 5/7/1997; Father: Teneyck H Fonda, Mother: Ethelin Hinners]; [Douw Fonda of Denver, a retired manufacturer's representative, died Wednesday in Denver. He was 84. Services will be at 1:30 p.m. Monday at St. John's Episcopal Cathedral, 1313 Clarkson St. There was cremation. He was born Sept. 30, 1912, in Omaha. He attended the University of Nebraska. On Jan. 22, 1949, he married Susan Ann Broadhurst in Denver. He had been a radio actor in New York City before he moved to Denver to start his own business. He was president of Douw Fonda Co. for 50 years. He retired as a manufacturer's representative. He was a former member of the Rotary Club of Denver and was a member of St. John's Episcopal Cathedral, Arapahoe Hunt Club and Garden of the Gods Club. He was president of Colorado Food Brokers Association. His interest included horseback riding. He is survived by his wife; three daughters, Tina Fonda Casper and Laurie Fonda Maben, both of Parker, and Cyndi Fonda Dabney, Gallatin Gateway, Mont.; and six grandchildren. Contributions may be made to the Hospice of Metro Denver, 425 S. Cherry St., Suite 700, Denver 80222-1234; Parkinson's Association of the Rockies, 1420 Ogden St., Suite 103, Denver 80218; or to St. John's Episcopal Cathedral, 1313 Clarkson St., Denver 80218. Denver Post, The (CO) - May 10, 1997] >> www.fonda.org <<


**Fonda Family in America**

Updated October 2022 1296
Obituary for Susan Ann Broadhurst Fonda - Sue and Douw Fonda were committed to each other in union of love on January 22, 1949 for nearly 50 years. Now, Sue Fonda has been reunited with her beloved husband, 21 years after his death. After 96 years here on this Earth, Sue can now also join many of her friends and family who have preceded her in death. Sue is survived by three daughters, Tina, Cyndi, and Laurie and their families, with 6 grandchildren, 6 great-grandchildren, and one more baby on its way, who will all greatly miss their "Grammy". Sue was an angel in their midst, and her death leaves a huge void in all of their lives, but her loving memory remains in hearts forever. Sue was the 3rd generation of the Broadhurst / Page family in Colorado. Her grandparents came to Colorado from Massachusetts in the early 1900's. They were influential in the early days of Colorado history. Warren Page, Sue's grandfather, opened 2 mines in the towns of Leadville and Breckenridge, and many of her childhood years were spent in the high Rockies of Colorado. She and her family lived in Denver, where her father had a large shoe store on 16th Ave and California St from 1923-1931. The family has left a deep footprint in the Colorado soil. Sue attended Graland School of Denver in her early school years, and eventually graduated from Kent Country Day School. Many of Sue's friends remained very close to her after she graduated from Kent. Of recent years, she was the only living member of her graduating class up until her death. After graduating from Kent, Sue went on to attend Mt. Holyoke College in Massachusetts for her first 2 years of college. Then, Sue spent her last 2 years at Mills College in Oakland Calif., graduating in 1944 with a degree in Elementary Education. Upon graduating, she went on to become a teacher at Kent School for several years. Not long after marrying Douw on January 22, 1949, they moved to the country in Cherry Hills Village outside of Denver, to raise their 3 girls. "Family" was everything to Sue! Her life revolved around them, and she devoted her whole self into her girls and Douw! They established a small farm and filled it with many horses, dogs, cats- animals large and small. One of Sue's greatest loves was gardening in her large vegetable and flower gardens, where she raised, picked and passionately canned her harvests. Another one of Sue's greatest passions were animals and nature. She loved all creatures and was a great sport in helping out with all the upkeep of the family horses. Douw and the girls were very entrenched in horses, so she became the faithful "stable manager" for all the Colorado horse shows, Pony Club rallies and mountain rides in Georgetown CO. Whatever was needed to support her family in their equestrian endeavors, Sue would help in whatever chores were needed to be accomplished to enrich her children's lives. (...) Sue's legacy of life will live on forever through the memories she imprinted on all who had the privilege and blessing of knowing her. She was a true angel among us, and all who were touched by her grace, will carry her in their hearts forever. Her imprint on the Earth has made it a better place for all of us. We celebrate a life well-lived and a life well-loved. Her Christian faith kept her strong and hopeful in life's celebrations and adversity, and full of grace up to the end of her days. Her life ended with a comma, not a period, as she now has a new address in Heaven in God's kingdom! "There are some who bring a light to the world that is so great, that even after they have gone, the light remains." So it was with Sue Fonda.]

Notes for family of Douw S. FONDA and Susan Ann BROADHURST: m. Denver, Arapahoe Co., CO

Children of Douw S. FONDA and Susan Ann BROADHURST:

i. Tina Susan FONDA, born 1950. She married Daniel Michael CASPER. Daniel Michael CASPER was born 1949.

res. Lakewood, CO; res. Parker, CO; (Classmates.com: Tina Susan Page Fonda-Casper (Fonda); Cherry Creek High School, Englewood, CO, 1964-1968) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Daniel Michael CASPER: res. Parker, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Laurie Hilton FONDA, born 1954. She married Pat MABEN 14 Jul 1979, in Arapahoe Co., CO. Pat MABEN was born 1954.

res. Parker, CO; res. Englewood, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pat MABEN: res. Parker, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022 1297
Notes for Laurie Hilton FONDA and Pat MABEN: m. Arapahoe Co., CO


birthdate estimated; res. Gallatin Gateway, MT; res. Livingston, MT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John R. MOUNTS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cynthia E. "Cyndi" FONDA and John R. MOUNTS: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Cynthia E Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 4/28/1979, Event Place: , Spouse: John R Mounts]; [Colorado Divorce Index - Name: John R Mounts; Divorce Date: 29 Aug 1983; Divorce Place: Denver, Colorado; Spouse: Cynthia E Fonda Mounts; Record Type: Divorce]


Notes for Cynthia E. "Cyndi" FONDA and Page M. DABNEY: m. Denver Co., CO


Notes for Garrett A. FONDA: b. Omaha, NE; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE (Garrett Fonda, b. 1916, NE, Son, Ten Eyck); SSDI Pueblo, CO; [School Yearbooks - Garrett Fonda, University of Nebraska Cornhusker Yearbook, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1937, ]; [Foreign Systems Research Center - Greenwood Village, CO - Notes of mtg of 12 May 42 taken by Capt Garrett Fonda, Adj, Iranian Mission. 334.8 American Aid Subcommittee, SL 9011.]; [U.S., Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Garrett Fonda; Birth Date: 5 Jan 1915; Death Date: 6 Aug 1981; Branch 1: Army; Enlistment Date 1: 1 Sep 1940] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Terry Cornelia WESSELS: b. El Paso, TX; res. Pueblo, CO; SSDI issued CO, d. Pueblo, CO; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Terry Wessels Fonda; b. 8/21/1921 in Fort Bliss E, Texas; d. 10/22/2006; Father: Theodore F Wessels, Mother: Mildred M Thatcher]; [Terry W. Fonda, 85, passed away on Oct. 22, 2006. Predeceased by husband, Garrett R. (Judy), Roger H. (Judy), Scott T. (Dianna), and Craig A. (Jodi); three grandchildren, Jeffrey T. (Yvette), Lisa F. (David) Eastlund and Tiffany T.; great-granddaughters, Megan Fonda and Emma D. Eastlund. Terry was born on Aug. 21, 1921, in El Paso, Texas. She was a member of Ascension Episcopal Church, Pueblo Country Club, PEO Chapter BO, and Chi Omega Sorority. She did volunteer work at Parkview Hospital, the Cooperative Care Center and at her church. Cremation, Montgomery & Steward Crematorium. Memorial service, 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 28, 2006, Ascension Episcopal Church, 420 W. 18th, with Rev. Father Ephraim Radner officiating. Memorials may be made to Parkview Hospital Foundation, the Sangre de Cristo Hospice or a charity of donor's choice through Montgomery & Steward. Online condolences, www.montgomerysteward.com.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Garrett A. FONDA and Terry Cornelia WESSELS:

961 i. **Garrett Robert FONDA, Esq.**, born 30 Sep 1945, in Hardin Co., KY.

in Pueblo Co., CO. Judith A. PRENDERGAST was born 25 Mar 1955.


Notes for Judith A. PRENDERGAST: res. Pueblo, CO; res. Colorado Springs, CO; o. Real Estate Loan Officer (President - Premier Mortgage Services); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Judy Fonda, President at Premier Mortgage Services, Inc, Pueblo, Colorado Area - Financial Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

[The Pueblo Chieftain - January 01, 2009 - Judy Fonda is this year's PEDCo chair - Longtime Pueblo city public workers director Dan Centa was named the new executive of the Pueblo Economic Development Corp., succeeding Jim Spaccamonti, who resigned. Pueblo businesswoman Judy Fonda became the agency's first female chairwoman. PEDCo also completed an internal reorganization in consultation with Pueblo City Council.]; [November 3, 2005, Pueblo - The Hasan School of Business Board of Advisors at Colorado State University has announced the addition of four members. The members are leaders within the community who provide a vital link between the Hasan School of Business and southern Colorado communities. The board assists the school by keeping the curriculum pertinent and updated while also highlighting the schools programs and strengths to others. The new members are Bonnie Martinez, Community Bank President for Wells Fargo in Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Monument, and Woodland Park; Keith Swerdferger, President of K.R. Swerdferger Construction; Laura Kelly, partner at Redwine Kelly Financial Services; and Judy Fonda, President of Premier Mortgage Services. (...) Fonda oversees internal operations for Premier Mortgage as well as develops business relationships at Premier Mortgage Services, where she has worked since 1989. She is chair of the Parkview Medical Center Board of Directors, treasurer of the Pueblo Economic Development Corporation and also is involved with the Pueblo Day Nursery Children's Foundation, KTSC, YMCA, and Newborn Hope.]

[Sunday April 23, 1995 - Fonda Is Fit at 40. Judy Fonda, that is. And she was almost fit to be tied at a surprise birthday party last month at the Pioneer Room at the Pueblo Country Club, arranged by her husband Roger, Cindy Griffin and Debi Stephens. Lisa and Joe Siegel and Cindy invited her to dinner at the club, but they also invited 50 friends and relatives from around the state to welcome her! (...) Denverites Jeanne Des Rouche and Steve Johnston, Diane and Tom Hall and several Fondas joined local family members Phyllis, Joan and Bob Prendergast, as well as Dan McCormick from Minneapolis for the festivities. Obviously, Judy gets around, and she was even more mobile in the wheelchair her hosts provided her. "She'll Be Comin' 'Round the Mountain Eating Prunes," was part of the tacky six-stanza song Cindy wrote and sang. Cindy, nephew Jeff Fonda and Debi and Chuck Stephens embarrassed the birthday gal with a brief roast of nasty stories about some of Judy's past escapades. All in all, it was a ball!]

Notes for Roger Hilton FONDA and Judith A. PRENDERGAST: m. Pueblo Co., CO

Scott T. FONDA, born 7 May 1953.

res. Centennial, CO >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022 1299
Notes for Craig Allen FONDA and Jodell Marie "Jodi" LINDSTROM: m. El Paso Co., CO; [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Craig Allen Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 12/8/1979, Event Place: Colorado Springs, Spouse: Jodell Marie Lindstrom]

796. Henry Jaynes FONDA (William Brace, Teneyck Hilton, Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese", Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 16 May 1905, in Grand Island, Hall Co., NE, died 12 Aug 1982, in Los Angeles, CA. He married (1) Margaret Brooke SULLAVAN 25 Dec 1931, in Kernan Hotel, Baltimore, MD. Margaret Brooke SULLAVAN was born 16 May 1911, in Norfolk, VA, died 1 Jan 1960, in New Haven, CT, buried in St. Mary's Whitechapel Episcopal Churchyard, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., VA. They were divorced 1932. He married (2) Frances Ford SEYMOUR 16 Sep 1936, in Christ Church, New York City, NY. Frances Ford SEYMOUR was born 14 Apr 1908, in Greenwich, Fairfield Co., CT, died 14 Apr 1950, in Beacon, Dutchess Co., NY, buried in Ogdensburgh Cemetery, Ogdensburg, NY. He married (3) Susan Jacobson BLANCHARD 27 Dec 1950, in Manhattan, NY. Susan Jacobson BLANCHARD was born 6 Dec 1928, in Philadelphia, PA, died 25 Jan 1999, in Bellows Falls, Windham Co., VT. They were divorced May 1956. He married (4) Afdera FRANCHETTI 9 Mar 1957, in Manhattan, NY. Afdera FRANCHETTI was born 1933, in Italy. They were divorced. He married (5) Shirlee Mae ADAMS 3 Dec 1965, in Hempstead, NY. Shirlee Mae ADAMS was born 1932, in New York, USA.

Notes for Henry Jaynes FONDA: b. Grand Island, Hall Co., NE; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Henry Fonda, b. 1905, NE, Head); res. Greenwich, CT; SSDI Los Angeles, CA; o. Actor; WWII US Navy LT JG; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Henry J Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Satterlee; Ship Number or Designation: DD 626; Muster Date: 1 Jul 1943]; [National World War II Memorial - Henry Fonda Hollywood, CA U.S. Navy Patrick B. Miano]; [National World War II Memorial - Henry Fonda Grand Island, NE U.S. Navy Joe Arsena]; [Henry Fonda - cremated, eyes donated to Manhattan Eye Institute]; [After famous film star Henry Fonda died of a heart attack, his actor children, Jane and Peter, were stunned to find that they'd been left out of his will, because he felt they were financially independent. He left over $100,000 to his adopted daughter, Amy, and everything else to his fifth wife Shirlee.] >> www.fonda.org <<


[When Henry was still an infant, the family moved to Omaha, Nebraska, where his father William opened a print shop. As a child, Fonda liked to write, winning a short story contest when he was ten years old. Two years later he began working in his father's shop after school. After graduating from Omaha Central High School in 1923, Fonda entered the University of Minnesota to study journalism. William Fonda insisted that his son hold a job while in college, and Fonda held two. He worked as a physical education instructor at a settlement house and for the telephone company. The strain of maintaining two jobs may have contributed to Fonda's dropping out of school after about two years. In 1925, Fonda returned to Omaha, to look for a job in journalism. He made his acting debut with the Omaha Community Playhouse, a local amateur theater troupe directed by Dorothy Brando. He moved to the Cape Cod University Players and later Broadway, NY to expand his theatrical career from 1926 to 1934. His first major roles in Broadway include "New Faces of America" and "The Farmer Takes a Wife". The latter play was transferred to the screen in 1935 and became the start-up of Fonda's lifelong Hollywood career. The following year he married Frances Seymour Fonda with whom he had two children: Jane and Peter Fonda also to become screen stars. He is most remembered for his roles as Abe Lincoln in Young Mr. Lincoln (1939), Tom Joad in Grapes of Wrath, The (1940), for which he received an Academy Award Nomination, and more]
Recently, Norman Thayer in On Golden Pond (1981), for which he received an Academy Award for Best Actor in 1982. Henry Fonda is considered one of Hollywood's old-time legends and was friend and contemporary of James Stewart, John Ford and Joshua Logan. His movie career which spanned almost 50 years is completed by a notable presence in American theater and television. On January 22, 1981, the same year that On Golden Pond came out, Henry Fonda signed his last will. It was only three pages long, but it expressed in a simple and direct way a thoughtful consideration for his family. A year later, Henry Fonda died, leaving a legacy of great film roles. On the silver screen, he was always at his best when he played a humble man faced with big problems. When you read his will in Appendix A, you can see how much he was a simple man in real life, too. For example, he provides modest instructions concerning his funeral and cremation: "It is my wish that there be no funeral or memorial service at the time of my death, and that my remains be promptly cremated and disposed of without ceremony of any kind." Cause of death: Heart Failure. Henry's body was cremated at Westwood Village Mortuary and his ashes were reportedly in the possession of his last wife Shirlee (Adams) Fonda.

http://biography.yourdictionary.com/henry-fonda

Notes for Margaret Brooke SULLAVAN: b. Norfolk, VA; d. New Haven, CT; bur. Saint Mary's Whitechapel Episcopal Churchyard, Lancaster, Lancaster Co., VA; Born in Norfolk, VA to wealthy stockbroker Cornelius Hancock and heiress Garland Council Sullivan, Margaret Brooke overcame a muscle weakness in her childhood to go on to become a rebellious teenager at posh private schools. She went on to perform with the University Players at Harvard and made her Broadway debut in A Modern Virgin in 1931. Her Christmas Day marriage in 1931 to Henry Fonda lasted only a few months, and her later marriages to director William Wyler and agent Leland Hayward were also tempestuous. Two of her three children, Bridget and Bill, would spend some time in mental institutions, and friends noted that the collapse of her family life led to her breakdown. Her condition worsened over time, until she was discovered unconscious from barbiturate poisoning in a hotel room. Her death was ruled accidental by the county coroner.; o. Actress >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Margaret Brooke SULLAVAN: m. Kernan Hotel, Baltimore, MD; divorced Winter 1932; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Henry J Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 2-Jun-31; Spouse: Margaret G Sullavan]

Notes for Frances Ford SEYMOUR: b. Greenwich, Fairfield Co., CT; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Frances S. Fonda, b. 1908, CAN, Wife, Henry); res. Greenwich, CT; d/o Eugene Ford Seymour and Sophie Mildred Bower; 1950 Greenwich CT City Directory (Fonda, Frances Mrs); d. Craig House (Sanatorium), Beacon, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Ferncliff Cemetery and Mausoleum, Hartsdale, Westchester Co., NY and Ogdensburgh Monument, Ogdensburg, NY; committed suicide. (see "Don't Tell Dad" autobiography by Peter Fonda; 1998, Hyperion). 1st marriage 1931 to George Tuttle Brokaw who died in 1936. She had one child with her 1st husband (Frances) and two with Henry Fonda (Jane and Peter).; o. Actress; [New York Death Index - Frances S Fonda; Birth Date: 1908; Death Date: 14-Apr-1950; Death Place: Beacon] >> www.fonda.org <<

[No Bequest Left To Fonda in His Wife's Will - Greenwich, Conn., May 10 (AP) - Motion Picture and Stage Actor Henry Fonda received no bequest in the will of his estranged wife which was admitted to probate here today. Mrs. Fonda, the former Frances Seymour Brokaw, 42, killed herself by slashing her throat in a Beacon sanitarium last April 14. The petition for probate said the estate consisted of more than $400,000 in real and personal property and $3,500 in Greenwich real estate. Major beneficiary was Mrs. Sophie M. Seymour, of Los Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Fonda's mother. Mrs. Seymour was given custody of her daughter's two minor children, Jayne S. Fonda, 17, and Peter H. Fonda, 10. She also was bequeathed the Los Angeles house in which she lives; $1,000 in cash; all personal effects and 60 per cent of the residual estate. Each child, in addition to receiving 20 per cent of the residual estate, will share equally in the remainder at the death of Mrs. Seymour. A third child, Mrs. Frances Brokaw Abry, of New York city, daughter of Mrs. Fonda's union with the late George T. Brokaw, former husband of Clare Boothe Luce, was bequeathed a house at Newark, NJ. Mrs. Fonda was cremated the day she died. Fonda,, after hurrying from New York to attend a brief service, returned to his role that night in the hit show "Mr. Roberts." Schenectady NY Gazette, May 11, 1950]
Notes for family of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Frances Ford SEYMOUR: m. Christ Church, New York City, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Henry J Fonda & Frances F Brokaw, 17-Sep-1936, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Henry J Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 9-Sep-36; Spouse: Frances F Brokaw]


Notes for family of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Susan Jacobson BLANCHARD: m. Manhattan, New York City, NY; divorced May 1956; she later married Michael Wager.; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Henry J Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/28/1950; Marriage Place: New Hempstead; Spouse: ]

Notes for Afdera FRANCHETTI: b. ITA; International jet setter, dau. of Italian aristocrat and explorer, Baron Raymondo Franchetti, who was assassinated while on an envoy to Mussolini on the orders of Churchill; Afdera had an alleged affair with John Kennedy during the very week he entered the White House; once arrested for drug smuggling; detailed in 1987 book "Never Before Noon"; o. Baroness >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Afdera FRANCHETTI: m. Manhattan, New York City, NY; divorced 1961, Juarez, Mexico; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Henry Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1957; Spouse: Afedera Franchetti]

Notes for Shirlee Mae ADAMS: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Lackawanna, Erie Co., NY; o. Stewardess, Model; res. Cincinnati, OH; [Widow and Adopted Daughter To Share Henry Fonda Estate, AP Published: August 22, 1982 - The widow of Henry Fonda, Shirlee Fonda, and his adopted daughter, Amy, will share his estate, according to his will. Although Jane and Peter Fonda, the actor's children by his second wife, Frances Brokaw, received nothing in the will filed Friday in Superior Court, the document said, "My decision is not in any sense a measure of my deep affection for them." Noting that the two performers were financially independent, Mr. Fonda said he was providing primarily for his wife and adopted daughter "because they are dependent on me for their support." Mr. Fonda, 77 years old, died Aug. 12 of a chronic heart ailment. The value of his estate was not disclosed. The will, written last year, gave $200,000 to Amy Fonda Fishman, who was adopted by Mr. Fonda and his third wife, Susan Blanchard, an actress, who now lives in Colorado with her husband. The remainder of the estate, including his personal effects and art works, was bequeathed to his widow. His family also honored Mr. Fonda's wishes that his body be cremated and disposed of "without ceremony of any kind."] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Shirlee Mae ADAMS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Henry J Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/3/1965; Marriage Place: Hempstead; Spouse: Shirle M Adams]; [Henry Fonda Weds in N.Y. - Henry Fonda, 60, and Shirlee Adams, 33, former airline stewardess, were married Friday in Mineola, N.Y. Fonda telephoned close friends in Hollywood after the ceremony to tell them the news. The double ring ceremony was performed by New York State Supreme Court Justice Edwin R. Lynde in the jurist's chambers. Actor George Peppard was best man and actress Elizabeth Ashley was matron of honor. This is the fifth marriage for Fonda and the first for his wife. Los Angeles Times, December 4, 1965]
Children of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Frances Ford SEYMOUR:

963  i.  Jane Seymour FONDA, born 21 Dec 1937, in New York City, NY.
964  ii.  Peter Henry FONDA, born 23 Feb 1939, in Manhattan, NY, died 16 Aug 2019, in Los Angeles, CA.

Children of Henry Jaynes FONDA and Susan Jacobson BLANCHARD:


Henry Fonda adopted Amy, daughter of Susan Blanchard in New York, Nov 1953, he may have been the biological father; o. PhD Psychologist; res. Boulder, CO; res. San Carlos, CA; res. Woodside, CA; res. Redwood City, CA; res. Oakland, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Amy Blanchard FONDA and Lawrence FISHMAN: [New Jersey Marriage Index - Name: Amy Fonda; Maiden Name: Fonda; Marriage Date: Jan 1973; Marriage Place: Union, Hudson, New Jersey; Spouse: Lawrence Fishman]; [Colorado Divorce Index - Name: Amy Fishman; Divorce Date: 29 Oct 1976; Divorce Place: Boulder, Colorado; Spouse: Lawrence Fishman; Record Type: Divorce]


[Charles Henry Fonde was a fine athlete and a great naturalist and outdoorsman. He was captain of the University of Tennessee football team in 1912 and he also played baseball and golf. When World War I began he left the university and enlisted in the service. But his father died and the war ended before he saw active duty. He never returned to college but insisted that his children go when they were of age. He loved the Great Smoky Mountains and frequently took his growing family there on the weekends. Charley, or Slick, as he was also known, was a wonderful story teller; he had perfect timing, a way with words, and a great sense of humor. He was also a prolific writer of poetry (or rhymes), which he created for any special occasion or for no occasion at all. In his retirement years, after he grew tired of fishing, he designed and built beautiful bird feeders for a hobby. He had red hair. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Chas H Fonde; White; b. 28 Jul 1891; Alabama; Registration Place: Knoxville, Knox Co., TN]

Rhea King, youngest daughter of Habersham and Becky King, wanted to be a librarian. She attended school at Agnes Scott College but left to marry Charles H. Fonde, who she had met while visiting her sister in Knoxville, TN. Pictures from the time show that she was a beautiful woman with thick dark hair and lovely eyes and skin. She and Charlie celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary in 1971. Her Christian faith was very important to her and she was actively involved in the Episcopal church for many years. One of her projects was to organize and maintain the church's library. When our family visited her in July, 1991, she was still living in her own home and couldn't wait to show us her vegetable garden and compost pile. At her 100th birthday party she was surrounded by her family and friends, including Patricia Neal (the actress) and a diocesan bishop. One of her great-grandchildren told her "Grandma, we want you to live another 100 years." To which she replied, "Why, by that time I'd only be about 4 inches tall!" (referring to the fact that she keeps getting shorter). At age 104, she resided in an assisted living home called Weston Place, and was involved in a project called "Affirmative Aging". She continued to read theological or inspirational books, and to write fascinating and funny letters to her children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. On January 5, 1997, Grandma Rhea King Fonde died peacefully in her sleep. She fell and broke her hip on December 28, 1996, ten days after her 104th birthday. For Christmas she had given all her children a book entitled, "A Longing for Home" by Frederick Buechner. Before she died she began to speak of this book to family members who were sitting by her bed, and they realized from what she said that it was her farewell gift to them. Ref: Ancestors of Charles Henry Fonde website

Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDE and Rhea Habersham KING: m. Punta Gorda, FL

Children of Charles Henry FONDE and Rhea Habersham KING:

i. Frances Habersham FONDE, born 17 Dec 1922, in Knoxville, TN, died 18 Jan 2009, in Townsend, TN, buried in Saint John's Cathedral Memorial Garden, Knoxville, TN. She married Robert Thomas BROGAN 8 Jan 1944, in Knoxville, TN. Robert Thomas BROGAN was born 29 Dec 1920, in Marietta, OH, died 24 May 2008, in Maryville, TN.


[Brogan, Frances (Frankie) Habershahn Fonde age 86, died peacefully at her beloved TreeTops home in Townsend, Tennessee on Sunday, January 18, 2009, after 6 weeks as a Blount Memorial Hospice patient. Her daughters, Rebecca (Becki) Bishop of Brighton, Michigan, Katherine Enyard of Austin, Texas, and daughter-of-the-heart, Carol Murray of New York, were at her side at the time of her death. Her son, Robert (Bob) T. Brogan, Jr. of Houston, Texas was enroute but his voice was present, singing a favorite family song, as she breathed her last. Frankie's zest for life, and indomitable optimism never faded, nor did her natural beauty. Frankie was born in Knoxville on December 17, 1922, the first of five children born to Rhea King and Charles Henry Fonde. She grew up in the Morningside neighborhood east of downtown Knoxville, where she made life long friends, Caroline (Clemens) Harris, Marty (Whaley) Russell, Ruth (Collins) Pierce, Irene (Edmonds) Sniegocki, Joan (Moore) Hancock, and Betty (Fowler) Doublestein. These "Morningside Girls" have loved and supported each other through all of life's challenges for more than eighty years. After graduating from Knoxville High School in 1940, she attended the University of Tennessee where she was a member of Chi Omega, was named Miss University of Tennessee, and Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. She was also a fine student and was honored by a placement at the Merrill-Palmer Institute for Child and Family Development in Detroit, Michigan. Her beauty and vibrant personality attracted many admirers, but her heart was captured by a young pilot, Robert Thomas (Tom) Brogan. They were married in the chapel of St. John's Episcopal Church, now the Cathedral, on January 8, 1944. Their romance continued through 64 years of marriage. Over the years, Frankie and Tom had four children, Becki, Bob, Sue, and]
Katherine, and lived in New York, Michigan, and Texas before returning to her home state of Tennessee and retirement close to her beloved Smoky Mountains. (..) Frankie lost her lifetime love and biggest fan, her husband of 64 years, Robert Thomas (Tom) Brogan, on May 24, 2008. She was also preceded in death by her daughter, Susan Fonde (Andy) Klemmt; her grandson, Marshall Thomas Klemmt; and her sister, Rhea Fonde (Robert) Nathan. She is survived by her children, Becki (Max) Bishop, Bob (Pamela) Brogan, and Katherine (Mike) Enyart; sisters, Anne (Calvin) Walter of Knoxville and Alice (Garnett) Kincaid, of Clinton; and her brother, Henry Fonde of Ann Arbor, MI; nine granddaughters, Lisa Bishop (Phil) Davisson, Catherine Bishop, Faith Bishop, Christie Brogan, Julia Brogan (Josh) Giles, Nika Brogan, Genevieve (Trace) Enyart-Faulkner, Amarin Enyart, and Amy Farrar (Josh) Gibbs; and two great-grandchildren, Caylynn Bishop and Cayden Giles. Frankie's life will be celebrated at a service at St. John's Cathedral in Knoxville on Saturday, January 24th at 11:00 a.m. followed by a reception for family and friends in the Parish Hall. The interment of her ashes will take place before the service at 10:00 a.m. in the Cathedral memorial garden. Knoxville News Sentinel, Knoxville, TN, January 23, 2009

Notes for Robert Thomas BROGAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

[Brogan, Robert Thomas - On May 24th, Robert Thomas (Tom) Brogan, age 86, died peacefully at Blount Memorial Hospital, Maryville, after an exceptionally valiant four-week fight for his life. He was preceded in death by his brother; James Michael Brogan; his daughter, Susan Fonde Klemmt, and his grandson, Marshall Thomas Klemmt. He is survived by his brother, Edwin Bernard Brogan; his sister the Rev. Betty Jean Brogan; his brother, Cornelius Patrick Brogan, and his wife of 64 years, Frances (Frankie) Fonde Brogan, and their three surviving children: Rebecca Anne (Max) Bishop of Brighton, MI; Robert Thomas (Pamela) Brogan, Jr. of Houston, TX; Katherine King (Michael) Enyart of Austin TX; son-in-law, R. Anderson Klemmt. Tom has 9 surviving granddaughters: Lisa Bishop Davisson, Catherine Lynn Bishop, Faith Renee Bishop, Christie Anne Brogan, Julia Brogan Giles, Nika Noel Brogan, Amy Farrar Gibbs, Genevieve Enyart Faulkner, and Amarin King Enyart, and two great-grandchildren: Cayden Garrison Giles, and Caylynn Jade Bishop. (..) There will be a Memorial Service in his honor at 11:00 AM at St. John's Episcopal Cathedral, 418 Cumberland Ave. on Monday, June 2nd. Knoxville News Sentinel, Knoxville, TN, May 29, 2008]


[Anne Fonde Walter, age 91, of Knoxville, passed peacefully on January 2, 2017, at Deane Hill Place assisted living facility. Anne was an incredible person who loved gardening, playing tennis and golf, and hosting many family gatherings at her home. She was an avid Vols fan and had season tickets for many years. She also loved the Lady Vols and frequently attended their games. Anne graduated from the University of Tennessee, where she was a member of Chi Omega sorority and was named to Phi Delta Phi, national French honorary fraternity, and Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic society. Anne was soft-spoken and was a gentle and kind person who will be missed by many. Preceded in death by parents, Charles and Rhea Fonde;
husband, Henry Calvin Walter; daughter, Rebecca Walter Mize; brother, Henry Fonde; sisters, Frankie Brogan and Rhea Nathan. A celebration of life service will be on Monday, January 9, 2017, at 3:00 p.m., at the Episcopal Church of the Ascension, The Reverend Robert K. Gieselmann officiating. The family will receive friends after the service in the Parrish Hall. Arrangements provided by Rose Mortuary Mann Heritage Chapel.]


Notes for Garnett KINCAID: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Robert Lindsey NATHAN, Jr: bur. Oakwood Cemetery, Sheffield, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

[Robert Lindsay (Bob) Nathan, age 89, of Sheffield died Wednesday, September 23, 2015. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Sheffield. Mr. Nathan is survived by his children; Robert Lindsay Nathan, Jr., of Cannon Lake, TX, Lawrence Bruce Nathan of Muscle Shoals, Judith Nathan Cisco (Bill) of Franklin, TN, John Harrington Nathan (Donna) of Birmingham; sister, Elizabeth Nathan Nesbitt of Nashville, TN; six grandchildren, Lawrence Tyler Nathan, Robert Parker Nathan, Nathan Thomas Cisco, Rhea Fonde Nathan, Sarah Winston Nathan and John Harrington Nathan, Jr.]


Notes for family of Stuart FONDE and Beatrice S. COWAN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Stuart Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1951; Spouse: Beatrice A Cowen]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Stuart Fond, Publication Date: 2/18/1951, Publication Place: Brooklyn, New York, Spouse: Beatrice Cowan]


Children of Stuart FONDE and Ruth MILLION:


   [Dr. David S. Fonde 1930 - 2012 East Longmeadow - Dr. David S. Fonde, 82, passed away peacefully on Sunday, December 2, 2012 at Kindred Parkview Hospital, Springfield, MA. He leaves behind his loving wife, Eileen Hogan-Fonde of 23 years. He also leaves behind two brothers; Douglas Fonde and his wife Marie of Cleveland, TN and Richard Fonde and his wife Nancy of Atlanta, GA., his nephew Christopher Fonde, and nieces Lisa Letsinger and husband Jim and Michelle Franklin and husband Lee. Three step-children, Michael Keane and his wife Jili of Kensington, MD. Shannon Piecuch and her husband Kevin of East Longmeadow and Fergus Keane and his wife Karen of Montgomery, IL. He will be sadly missed by his grandchildren who fondly called him Gangie Boo, Siobhan Keane, Tara and Connor Piecuch, Fiona Keane & Jason Marsteller who were blessed to have had him in their lives. He is also survived by his sisters- in-law Mary Doherty and husband Leo of Westfield and their daughter Deirdre Reilly. Maggie Hogan and Noel Clohessy, of England. Katsy Sheehan and husband Dave. Brothers -in-law Billy Hogan and his late wife Ann, Kevin Hogan and his wife Anne, Fergus Hogan and his wife Anna, Francie Hogan and his wife Patsy, of Ireland Tommie Hogan and Ellen, of England and several nieces and nephews . He was born in Knoxville, TN. Son of the late Stuart and Ruth (Million) Fonde. He was a U.S. Navy Officer of Communications on the Valley Forge Aircraft Carrier in the Korean War. He received his Bachelor's Degree from the University of Tennessee where he won numerous awards for outstanding achievements in curricular activities. He was also Who's Who among Students. He received his Masters and Doctorate Degrees at UCLA in Los Angeles, CA. He was a generous contributor to his Alma Maters and the YMCA. He was a lifelong nature lover and enjoyed hiking, running and traveling. He also played many musical instruments and also enjoyed singing in choirs. He worked at TRW Space and Defense Industry as an Electrical Engineer for 36 years. Then, after retirement he returned to his native state of Tennessee, settling in Spring Hill where he will be remembered by many close friends. The family would like to thank all who contributed to his care over the past several months. A memorial service will be held on Saturday, December 8, 2012 at 11:00 A.M. at Forastiere - Smith Funeral Home located at 220 North Main St., East Longmeadow, MA. 01028. In lieu of flowers, we ask that you send a donation in David S. Fonde's name to the National Parkinson's Foundation, Gift Processing Center, and P.O. Box 5018, Hagerstown, MD, 21741.]
Dr. David Stuart - 82, passed away on Sunday, December 2, after a long battle with throat cancer. David was born in Knoxville, Tennessee on June 6, 1930, to Ruth (Million) and Stuart Fonde. He attended Baylor School in Chattanooga, graduating in 1948 as class valedictorian. He then attended the University of Tennessee, majoring in electrical engineering, and graduating with a 4.0 grade average. This made him valedictorian once again, the second person in the history of the school to graduate with such a grade, and the first to do so in engineering. He was a member of the Sigma Chi fraternity. He was offered a Rhodes Scholarship, but chose to receive a commission in the Navy. Following a three-year tour, he joined TRW, a space research company in Los Angeles. During this time, he acquired his Masters and Doctorate in electrical engineering. After retirement, he settled in Spring Hill, Tennessee. Predeceased by his parents, he is survived by his wife, Eileen, brothers Douglas of Cleveland, Tennessee, and Richard of Atlanta, GA. A private family memorial will be held following cremation. Knoxville News Sentinel, December 4, 2012

Notes for Eileen M. HOGAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

i. Douglas Hiram FONDE, born 23 Aug 1932, died 26 Jan 2015, in Etowah, McMinn Co., TN.

ii. Richard Inman FONDE, born 17 Dec 1937, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN.

He married Nancy Ann LOWMAN. Nancy Ann LOWMAN was born 12 Oct 1937, buried in Greenwood Cemetery, Knoxville, TN.


799. Keith10 FONDE (Hiram Cornelius9, Charles Henry8, John Philip7, Andrew Peter6, Pieter Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 28 Sep 1905, in Alabama, died 16 Nov 1991, in Maryville, Blount Co., TN, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN. He married Mildred L. SPANGLER. Mildred L. SPANGLER was born 8 Feb 1913, in Fries, VA, died 1 Mar 2005, in Maryville, Blount Co., TN, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN.


[Mildred Spangler Fonde, age 92 of Maryville, passed away Tuesday, March 1, 2005, at Colonial Hills Nursing Home. She had been a member of New Providence Presbyterian Church since 1931 and was an avid golf and bridge player. She was preceded in death by her husband, Keith Fonde and daughter, Phyllis Fonde Roberts. Survivors include her daughter and son-in-law, Nancy and Gene Lambert of Maryville; grandsons and granddaughters-in-law, Rick and Cassie Hill of Enterprise, AL, Doug and Denise Lambert of Louisville, Billy and Lisa Lambert of Farragut and Keith and Kathy Lambert of Maryville; granddaughters and grandsons-in-law, Sarah and Chris Gray of Marietta, GA and Martha and Lee Dugger of Asheville, NC; great grandchildren, Sarah Hill; Shay and husband Guy Dunn and great great granddaughter, Grace; Michelle and Matt Lambert; Christopher and Tommy Lambert; Renee, Sara and Tina Lambert; Michael, Erin and Jared Gray; Logan and Ann Dugger. Family and friends will meet at 2:00 p.m. Thursday in Grandview Mausoleum Chapel for a memorial service with Dr. Jerry Russell and Mr. Alden Dazell officiating. Friends may call at their convenience at]
McCammon-Ammons-Click Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to Phyllis Fonde Roberts Memorial Fund at Maryville College, 502 E. Lamar Alexander Parkway, Maryville, TN 37804 or an organization of your choice.

Children of Keith FONDE and Mildred L. SPANGLER:

i. **Phyllis Ann FONDE**, born 11 Jun 1933, in Maryville, TN, died 28 Sep 1986, in Gulf Shores, AL, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, TN. She married (1) Allen Guilford ROBERTS 18 Oct 1981, in Escambia Co., FL. Allen Guilford ROBERTS was born 14 Sep 1923, in Birmingham, AL, died 2 Jan 2000, in Pensacola, FL. She married (2) Donald Eugene "Donnie" HILL. Donald Eugene "Donnie" HILL was born 1930, in Knoxville, TN, died 2016, in Mobile, AL.


[Phyllis Fonda Roberts, 53, native of Maryville, Tennessee, resident of Gulf Shores, died Sunday September 28, 1986. She is survived by her husband, Allen G. Roberts of Gulf Shores; two daughters, Mrs. Martha Dugger, Mobile, and Mrs. Sarah Gray, Atlanta, Georgia; one son, Richard K. Hill of Ozark, Alabama; one step daughter, Carol Jean Peterson of Pensacola, Fla., one sister, Nancy Lambert of Maryville, Tennessee; and two grandchildren. Graveside funeral services were held Wednesday October 1, 1986 at 10:30 a.m. at the Grandview Cemetery, Maryville, Tennessee. Burial was in the Grandview Cemetery. Arrangements were by Mack Funeral Home of Robertsdale. From clipping on findagrave memorial.]


Notes for Phyllis Ann FONDE and Allen Guilford ROBERTS: m. Escambia Co., FL

Notes for Donald Eugene "Donnie" HILL: b. Knoxville, TN; d. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org

ii. **Nancy Ellen FONDE**, born 26 May 1935, in Maryville, TN, died 2 Oct 1956. She married Gene Farris LAMBERT. Gene Farris LAMBERT was born 18 Jan 1934, in Maryville, TN.


[Nancy Ellen Fonde Lambert, born on May 26, 1935, passed away on October 24, 2020 in her hometown of Maryville, Tennessee. Preceded in death by her parents, Mildred and Keith Fonde, sister Phyllis Fonde Hill-Roberts, nephew Rick Hill, numerous brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law including Thelma Lambert Farmer, cousins and several Lambert family nieces and nephews. A 1953 Maryville High School graduate, Nancy went on to attend the University of Tennessee and joined Chi Omega Sorority. Married on June 11, 1955 to her sweetheart she met in the first grade, Gene Farris Lambert, she was the high school cheerleader, and he was the football captain; he was the class president, and she was the class vice president, but she remained in charge. With Gene, Nancy built a beautifully active life founded on her Christian faith and were blessed with three sons Doug, Billy, and Keith. Some of her most cherished memories were from taking her sons, daughters-in-law, and eight grandchildren yearly to Hilton Head Island. (...) She lived a life full of accomplishments, but her most]
cherished moments were the times she spent with her family complete with adventures, stories, and home cooked meals. Her earthly presence will be missed, but just as she would tell the grandkids after a long road trip, all can say Nancy is "home again, home again, jiggety-jig." Nancy is survived by her husband Gene Farris Lambert and sons and daughters-in-law, Doug and Denise Lambert of Maryville, Billy and Lisa Lambert of Knoxville and Keith and Kathy Lambert of Maryville; she perfected the role of Grandma to her eight grandchildren, (..) and her nine great-grandchildren (..) Friends may call at your convenience from 8:00 AM - 3 PM on Wednesday, October 28, 2020 at McCammon-Ammons-Click Funeral Home. The family is thankful for the comfort provided to her during her final months by Joyce Lowe, Morningview Village and Asbury Place in Maryville. A private family service will be held with a celebration of life to be scheduled at a later date.]

Notes for Gene Farris LAMBERT: b. Maryville, TN >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of George Heustis FONDE, Jr and Pauline H. CARROLL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - George H Fonde; Marriage Date: 5/6/1948; Marriage Place: New Hempstead; Spouse: Pauline H Carroll]

Children of George Heustis FONDE, Jr and Pauline H. CARROLL:

i.  **George Heustis FONDE, III**, born 1949.


ii.  **Carol S. FONDE**, born 1951.

res. New York, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


>> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
801. Edgar Crawford FONDE (George Heustis, Charles Henry, John Philip, Andrew Peter, Pieter Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1906, in Alabama, died 1 Apr 1945, in Frankfurt, Germany, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married Grace Virginia MILES 12 Aug 1932, in Manhattan, NY. Grace Virginia MILES was born 2 Apr 1910, in Madera, PA, died 25 Aug 1989, in Brielle, Monmouth Co., NJ.

Notes for Edgar Crawford FONDE: b. AL; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Mobile, Mobile Co., AL; 1940 US Federal Census, Mobile, Mobile Co., AL (Dr Edgar C Fonde, b. 1909, AL, Head, Grace M); d. Frankfurt, GER; o. Physician and Surgeon; bur. Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL ( Maj Edgar Crawford Fonde - Killed in action overseas on Easter morning.); [U.S. Rosters of World War II Dead - Name: Edgar C Fonde, Religion: Protestant, Cemetery Name: Alabama, Disposition: According to next of kin, Service Branch: Army, Rank: Major]; [Periodic Report for the 16th Field Hospital, Jan-June 1945 - Major Fonde was killed on April 1, 1945. He was traveling with a hospital platoon of the 16th Field Hospital (they were divided into three platoons) going from Dieburg to Lauterbach near Frankfurt when they were ambushed by elements of the 6-SS Mountain Division North. He was killed in the first spray of gunfire. Although he was traveling with the 16th FH, he was attached to the 106th Evacuation Hospital which was in the area. ] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Edgar Crawford FONDE and Grace Virginia MILES: m. Manhattan, NY; [Madera Girl Marries Doctor in New York - New York, Aug. 13 - Miss Grace V. Miles, 21, of Madera, Pa., and Dr. Edgar C. Fonde, 26, a physician, of 151 Chatham street, Mobile, Ala., were married here Friday by Rev. F. E. Johnson. The couple procured a license to marry at the Municipal Building Friday afternoon. The bride was born in Madera, the daughter of E. A. and Ella Stitt Miles. Dr. Fonde is the son of Dr. George H. and Mary Crawford Fonde. He was born in Mobile. Clearfield Progess, August 13, 1932]

Children of Edgar Crawford FONDE and Grace Virginia MILES:

    ii.  Mary Lou FONDE, born 1938, in Alabama.


802. William Gorgas FONDE (George Heustis, Charles Henry, John Philip, Andrew Peter, Pieter Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Sep 1913, in Mobile, AL, died 4 Sep 1992, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married Virginia NASH Jan 1937, in Mobile, AL. Virginia NASH was born 6 Jan 1915, in Bessemer, AL, died 9 Jul 1999, in Mobile, Mobile Co., AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


Notes for family of William Gorgas FONDE and Virginia NASH: m. Mobile, AL

Children of William Gorgas FONDE and Virginia NASH:

ii. Shirley V. FONDE, born 1962.

iii. Jennifer L. FONDE, born 1970. She married ZAKUTNEY.

803. Henry Buck10 FONDE (Raphael9, Charles Henry8, John Philip7, Andrew Peter6, Pieter Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1 Dec 1914, in Mobile, AL, died 24 May 2005, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL. He married Margaret "Polly" THOMPSON 1946. Margaret "Polly" THOMPSON was born 16 Nov 1916, in Nashville, TN, died 18 Jul 1993, in Mobile, AL, buried in Pine Crest Cemetery, Mobile, AL.


Children of Henry Buck FONDE and Margaret "Polly" THOMPSON:

969 i. Henry Buck "Hank" FONDE, Jr, born 1948.


[Ann Allen Fonde died peacefully on Wednesday July 8, 2015. Ann was born in San Bernardino, CA on September 29, 1922, the elder child of Edward Tabb and Helen Phillips Allen but called Mobile home for nearly 90

Updated October 2022
years. Ann attended Old Shell Road Elementary, The Visitation Monastery School, Barton Academy and graduated from Murphy High School with the Class of 1939. She also attended Montevallo College before returning to Mobile to work with Thames Batre’ Insurance and Allen Realty & Insurance. Ann was married to J Philip Fonde’ on November 15, 1947. Ann was a long time member of the Modern Study Club and was a 35 year participant with the Mobile General Hospital and University of South Alabama Medical Center Ladies Auxiliary. Ann enjoyed playing Bridge with several groups and was a member of several Mystic organizations no one enjoyed a parade more. Most of all "Gran" loved spending time with her children; Ginger Fonde’, John P Fonde’, Jr. (Gordon), Allen R Fonde’ (Daphne) and Betsy Fonde’ Brown (Joe), her grandchildren; Bradley Wayne Pettis (Jennifer), Tabb Fonde’ Waters (P.J.), Christie Fonde’ Price (Roy), Mary Gordon Fonde’ Berman (Jason) and Cooper Elizabeth Brown, her great grandchildren; Kyle Price, Emily Waters and Will Pettis. Ann was preceded in death by her parents Ed and Helen Allen, her husband of 67 years, J Philip Fonde’ and her sister Helen Allen Cantrelle. The family will receive friends in the Marian Center at St. Ignatius Catholic Church, her spiritual home for over 50 years, at 9:00 on Tuesday July 14, a Mass celebrating Ann’s life will follow at 10:00 with burial at Pine Crest Cemetery. In lieu of flowers the family requests donations to the American Cancer Society or a charity of your choosing. Published in the Mobile Register and Baldwin County from July 11 to July 12, 2015

Children of John Phillip FONDE and Ann Elizabeth ALLEN:


>> www.fonda.org <<


805. John Charles "Jack" FONDA (William Clark, Peter Jacob, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jells, Jells Adam, Douw Jells, Jells Douw), born 25 Nov 1893, in New York, USA, died 23 Apr 1958, in Richmond Hill, Queens Co., NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Catherine A. CONNELLY 11 Dec 1920, in Manhattan, NY. Catherine A. CONNELLY was born 19 Mar 1899, in New York, USA, died May 1984, in Jamaica, Queens Co., NY, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Woodside, NY.


Italy, Ship Name: Giuseppe Verdi

[John C. Fonda, chief projectionist of the Palace Theater in Times Square, New York City, and brother of Edward Fonda, Gloversville, died at 10 yesterday morning in Harding Hospital, Jamaica, L. I. In ill health for three years Mr. Fonda continued his duties at the theater until he was hospitalized one week ago. Born in Fonda and raised in Gloversville, Mr. Fonda moved Fulton County about 45 years ago. He made three or four; trips to Gloversville each year to visit relatives and friends. Mr. Fonda started his career as as motion picture projectionist when he was 14 years old and employed at the Star Theater, then located on the site now occupied by Treher & Jung firm, Bleecker Street. At one time, Mr. Fonda was chief operator of the Hippodrome Theater in New York and was in charge of six projectionists and 20 spot boys. A veteran of World War I, Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife, Catherine; four sons, John, Edward and William, all of Jamaica, and Charles of Los Angeles; one daughter, Mrs. Catherine Ermie, Green County; five grand children, and one brother, Edward of Gloversville. Funeral services will be held at 8 Saturday morning at Richmond Hill, L.I. Burial will be in the family plot at the Fultonville Cemetery. Leader-Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, Thursday, April 24, 1958]


Notes for family of John Charles "Jack" FONDA and Catherine A. CONNELLY: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Jack C Fonda & Catherine A. Connelly, 11-Dec-1920, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Jack C Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 28-Nov-19; Spouse: Catherine A Comelly] >> www.fonda.org

Children of John Charles "Jack" FONDA and Catherine A. CONNELLY:


972 ii. Charles Michael FONDA, born 10 Jun 1923, in New York, USA, died 13 Sep 1979, in Los Angeles, CA.


v. Catherine Ann FONDA, born 6 Jun 1928, in New York, USA, died 20 Oct 2015, in Estero, FL. She married Theodore Edward RUCK, Jr. Theodore Edward RUCK, Jr was born 29 Nov 1918, died 25 Jan 2018, in Fort Myers, FL.

Updated October 2022 1314

[Catherine "Kitty" Ruck passed this life on October 20, 2015 after a lengthy illness. She passed away quietly at her home in Estero, FL. Formerly from Greene, NY, she is survived by her loving husband, Theodore "Ted" Ruck also formerly of Greene, NY. She is also survived by two daughters, Doris Beran and husband, Vince Romero from Flagstaff, AZ, Linda and Lloyd Traver from Binghamton, NY, and son, Imrie Anderson from Valdosta, GA. She had many grandchildren and great grandchildren as well.

Legacy.com]


806. Jay Charles FONDA (Jacob Charles, David Scott, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Aug 1896, in Manhattan, NY, died 28 May 1964, in Narberth, PA, buried in Gettysburg National Cemetery, Gettysburg, PA. He married (1) Paula BLENIO 14 Dec 1922, in Manhattan, NY. Paula BLENIO was born 1902, in New York, USA. He married (2) Adeline Grace ABEL. Adeline Grace ABEL was born 16 Sep 1893, in Hardin Co., KY, died 22 Mar 1962, in Hardin Co., KY, buried in Gettysburg National Cemetery, Gettysburg, PA.

Notes for Jay Charles FONDA: b. Manhattan, NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Deerpark, Orange Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan Assembly District 7, New York Co., NY (Jerry C Fonda, Roomer, b. abt 1897 in NY); 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.07, E.D.33, New York Co., NY (Jay Fonda, b. 1900, Movie Pictures); 1927 City Directory, Belleville, NJ (Jay C Fonda, rem to Long Island, NY - also Eleanor E Fonda, wid Charles C, rem to Long Island, NY); 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Jay (Adeline) - cameramn); 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY; SSDI issued NY, d. PA; (Jay Fonda); bur. Gettysburg National Military Park, Gettysburg, PA -also- Jefferson City National Cemetery, Jefferson City, MO; o. US Army, World War II [New York City Births Index, 1878-1909, Jacob Charl Fonda, 8-Aug-1896, Manhattan]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Jay Charles Fonda - b. 8 Aug 1896 - New York City, NY; res. Jackson Heights, Queens, NY - White; emp. F M Research Corp; contact: Adeline Fonda (wife) - same; phys. 5' 7.5" ht. - 178 wt. - Brown eyes - Scar from Appendix operation]; [Pennsylvania Death Certificates, 1906-1963 (Jay Charles Fonda; Birth Year: 8 Aug 1896; Death Date: 28 May 1964; Parent's Names: Jacob Charles Fonda, Eleanor E. Schoonover; Death Place: Narberth, Montgomery)] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Records Made Of Cellophane - A new type of sound recording machine, which impresses the sound on a cellophane tape, will be shown at a special demonstration at the Book-Cadillac Hotel today and tomorrow. Developed by Jay Fonda, chief engineer of the Fonda Corp, of New York, the device utilizes an endless loop of cellophane 320 feet long, permitting up to eight hours of constant recording at a cost of 50 cents an hour. Chief uses for the recorder at present are in traffic control towers at airports and for monitoring of radio stations. After the war the makers expect it to be widely used for music reproduction in homes. Detroit Times, April 7, 1944.]

Notes for Paula BLENIO: b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.07, E.D.33, New York Co., NY (Paula Fonda, b. 1902) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jay Charles FONDA and Paula BLENIO: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Jay C Fonda & Paula Blenio, 14-Dec-1922, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Jay Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 14-Dec-22; Spouse: ]

Children of Jay Charles FONDA and Paula BLENIO:

i. **Jay Charles FONDA, Jr**, born 10 Jan 1924, in Manhattan, NY, died 26 Jun 1924, in Manhattan, New York City, NY.

b. Manhattan, NY; d. Manhattan, NY; [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Jay C Fonda; Birth Date: 10-Jan-1924; Birth Place: Manhattan]; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Jay C Fonda, 26-Jun-1924, age: 5 m, Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jay Charles FONDA and Adeline Grace ABEL:


976 ii. **Bruce Gilbert FONDA**, born 19 Jan 1932, in New York, USA.

**807. Frank Henry¹⁰ FONDA** (Zachariah Franklin⁹, David Scott⁸, Jacob Peter⁷, Peter John⁶, John Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 22 Jun 1897, in Brooklyn, NY, died 11 Dec 1987, in Orange Co., CA, buried 15 Dec 1987, in Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA. He married Elizabeth Mary COKELEY 21 Jun 1920, in Bronx Co., NY. Elizabeth Mary COKELEY was born 25 Jan 1895, in New Jersey, died 10 Jul 1990, in Placentia, Orange Co., CA, buried in Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA.


Notes for family of Frank Henry FONDA and Elizabeth Mary COKELEY: m. Bronx Co., NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Frank H Fonda & Elizabeth M Cohne, 21-Jun-1920, Bronx]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Frank H Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Bronx; Event Date: 18-Jun-20; Spouse: Elizabeth Cokeley]
Children of Frank Henry FONDA and Elizabeth Mary COKELEY:

i. **Elizabeth Mary FONDA**, born 12 Jul 1921, in Manhattan, NY, died 2 Sep 1998. She married Daniel J. KIELY 28 Apr 1949, in Manhattan, NY. Daniel J. KIELY was born 1918.


Notes for Daniel J. KIELY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Mary FONDA and Daniel J. KIELY: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Elizabeth M Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 28-Apr-49; Spouse: Danel J Kiely]


[Marie Magdellan Fonda Groff - 06 October 1923 - 15 December 2008 - Marie Groff - Editor's note: This obituary was written by Marie Groff's son, Frank, a Long Beach public relations firm owner. Marie Groff, the first female air traffic controller for the Air Force in 1952 who also worked directly with the legendary Eddie Rickenbacker before becoming a wife and mother of seven, died in Yorba Linda on Dec. 15, 2008. The 85-year-old who dedicated her life to humanitarian efforts succumbed to a chronic lung condition in her room at Brighton Gardens, an assisted-living facility that had been her home for two years. She was surrounded by her husband, Bruce, and six surviving children, 15 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren at the time of her death. Born Marie Magdellan Fonda in New York City in 1923, Groff graduated high school at 15 and attended Hunter College in New York City, where she earned degrees in psychology and meteorology. After college, she secured a position in the Eastern Airlines' weather department and worked directly with Rickenbacker, the former World War I flying ace, who served as president of the airline at the time. After several years, she moved to Albuquerque, N.M., where she first was hired as a dispatcher and became the first and only female air traffic controller at Kirtland Air Force Base. It was there that she met and one year later wed career Naval officer Bruce Groff, with whom she enjoyed a 55-year marriage. She made her home in San Diego before relocating to Placentia in 1971. Groff dedicated her life to humanitarian causes. She volunteered for Meals On Wheels; Special Olympics (her son, Christopher, had Down syndrome and passed in 1998); Kathleen Faley Memorial Games; conducted bereavement counseling at St. Joseph's Catholic Church, where she was a devoted member; taught Catholicism to youngsters at CCD classes; and was a member of the rosary group for 37 years. She is survived by her husband and six children, Susan, Bruce, Jr., Ann, Michael, Frank and Matthew. Orange County Register, The (Santa Ana, CA) Date: December 25, 2008]

[Bruce Franklin Groff, Sr. - 03 March 1928 - 18 June 2011 - Bruce Groff - Former Naval Officer Bruce Groff, 83, an Orange County resident for the past 40 years, succumbed on June 18 from complications brought on by a chronic lung disease he battled for years. He is survived by six children, Susan, Bruce, Ann, Michael, Frank and Mathew; 13 grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren. His beloved wife of 55 years, Marie Fonda Groff, passed away in 2008. Groff, a graduate of the New York State Maritime Academy at Fort Schuyler, was commissioned as a naval officer in 1948. He served during the Korean and the Vietnam conflicts and awarded a Bronze Star for bravery during combat action. After retiring in 1971 as a highly decorated Commanding Officer of the USS Catamount, he moved his family to Orange County where he enjoyed volunteering for various causes, among them the Special Olympics and the Kathleen Foley Memorial Games. Viewing will be 6-8 pm, Wednesday June 29 with a rosary at 7 p.m. at McAulay & Wallace Mortuary, Fullerton. Funeral Mass will be held on Thursday, June 30 at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Placentia (717 North Bradford Avenue). Bruce will be laid to rest at Riverside National Cemetery. McAulay & Wallace Mortuary. Orange County Register, The (Santa Ana, CA) Date: June 25, 2011]

Notes for Marie Magdellant "Peggy" Fonda and Bruce Franklin Groff: [Bernalillo County, New Mexico, Marriage Index - Name: Marie M Fonda; Marriage Date: 9 May 1953; Marriage Place: Bernalillo, New Mexico; Spouse: Bruce F Groff]


Notes for Simon H. "Simey" Fonda: b. SD; 1900 US Federal Census, Harrison, Spink Co., SD (Simon Fonda); 1905 South Dakota State Census; 1910 US Federal Census, De Smet Ward 2, Kingsbury Co., SD (Anny Funda, Son, b. 1897 in SD, John, Mary); 1920 US Federal Census, Manchester Twp., Kingsbury Co., SD (Sinney Fonda); d. Kingsbury Co., SD; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Simey Fonda; White; b. 10 May 1893; South Dakota; Registration Place: Kingsbury Co., SD] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Simon H. "Simey" Fonda and Anna M. Hartl: m. Kingsbury Co., SD

Children of Simon H. "Simey" Fonda and Anna M. Hartl:

978 i. Harley Charles Fonda, born 18 Jan 1917, in South Dakota, died 4 Feb 1990, in Custer, Custer Co., OK.

979 ii. John Burt Fonda, born 30 May 1917, in De Smet, SD, died 9 Jul 2005, in Santa Ana, CA.

iii. Charles Ray Fonda, born 28 Aug 1918, in South Dakota, died 7 Mar 1966, in Boardman, OR, buried in Masonic Cemetery, Heppner, Morrow Co., OR. He married (1) Virginia L. HUBBS 1 Nov 1938, in Beadle Co., SD. Virginia L. HUBBS was born 1919. They were
divorced. He married (2) Margie Elizabeth SATTERFIELD 18 Feb 1943, in Miller Co., AR. Margie Elizabeth SATTERFIELD was born 20 May 1925, in Mountainburg, AR, died 12 Jun 2018, in Farmington, AR, buried in Fayetteville National Cemetery, Fayetteville, AR. They were divorced.


[U.S., Chicago and North Western Railroad Employment Records - Name: Charles Ray Fonda; Birth Date: 28 Aug 1918; Birth Place: Manchester, SD; Father: Simry Fonda; Mother: Anna Hortle; Record Date: 17 Jun 1940; Record Place: Huron, SD; Occupation: Laborer]; [U.S. City Directories - 1943 Port Arthur, Texas - Charles Fonda, Margie Fonda]; [U.S. WWII Draft Cards Young Men - Name: Charles Ray Fonda; Age: 20; Relationship to Draftee: Self (Head); Birth Date: 28 Aug 1920; Residence Place: Mountainburg, Crawford, Arkansas; Registration Date: 1940-1945; Registration Place: Mountainburg, Crawford, Arkansas]; [U.S. City Directories - Name: Charles Fonda, Spouse: Ethel Fonda, Residence: 1955 - Pendleton, OR]

Notes for Virginia L. HUBBS: [U.S. City Directories - Name: Virginia L Hubbs; Residence Year: 1938; Residence Place: Huron, South Dakota; Occupation: Student; Publication Title: Huron, South Dakota, City Directory, 1938; same address as Clyde R Hubbs and Vera V Hubbs]; m2. Robert W Coyle >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles Ray FONDA and Virginia L. HUBBS: [South Dakota Marriages, 1905-1949 - Charles Fonda - Virginia Hubbs - 1 Nov 1938 - Beadle Co.]


Notes for Charles Ray FONDA and Margie Elizabeth SATTERFIELD: [Arkansas County Marriages Index - Name: Charles Fonda; Age: 23; Birth Year: abt 1920; Residence: Huron, Bealdy, SD; Spouse's Name: Margie Satterfield; Spouse's Age: 18; Spouse's Residence: Mountainburg, Crawford, AR; Marriage Date: 18 Feb 1943; Marriage License Date: 18 Feb 1943; Marriage County: Miller; Event Type: Marriage]

iv. **Elizabeth FONDA**, born 17 Jan 1923, in Rio Hondo, TX, died 1946, in Huron, SD.

b. Rio Hondo, TX; 1925 South Dakota State Census; 1930 US Federal Census, Huron, Beadle Co., SD; 1930 US Federal Census, Mitchell, Davison Co., SD (Elizabeth Fond, age 7, household of Ethel Osgood); 1935 South Dakota State Census, Huron, Beadle Co., SD; 1940 US Federal Census, Huron, Beadle Co., SD (Elizabeth Fondu, age 17, household of William Milks); d. Huron, SD; [Texas, Birth Certificates - Name: Elizabeth Fondi; Birth Date: 17 Jan 1923; Birth Place: Rio Hondo, Cameron, Texas; Father: Samry Fondi; Father Birth Place: South Dakota; Mother: Annie Hartl; Mother Birth Place: South Dakota; Mother Residence: Rio Hondo, Texas] >> www.fonda.org <<

809. Floyd B. "**FONDA** (Burton Giles, Giles John, John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 21 Oct 1909, in Roscoe, Winnebago Co., IL, died 26 May 1967, in Chicago, IL, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI. He married (1) Myrtle Elvirda DOWTY 1925, in Chicago,
IL. Myrtle Elvirda DOWTY was born 9 Jun 1907, in Fayette City, IL, died 8 Aug 1973, in Elgin, IL, buried in Mount Hope Cemetery, Elgin, Cook Co., IL. They were divorced. He married (2) Evelyn J. Evelyn J. was born 1924, died 1963, buried in Shopiere Cemetery, Shopiere, WI.


Notes for Myrtle Elvirda DOWTY: b. Fayette City, IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; m2. Edward Donald Fitzgerald 1934; d. Elgin, IL; bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Elgin, Cook Co., IL; [Myrtle Alvirda Dowty was born the daughter of Henry Kaiser and Melvina Mae (Houston) Dowty on 09 Jun 1907 in Fayette, Illinois, USA. She married 27 Jun 1934 in Cook County, Illinois, USA (Edward) Donald Vincent Fitzgerald, the son of Edward Joseph and Agnes Cecelia (Keepers) Fitzgerald. She had a son James Bradley Fitzgerald. She previously had married Floyd Fonda by whom she had Floyd Daniel Fonda. She died 11 Aug 1973 in Elgin, Kane, Illinois.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Floyd B. FONDA and Myrtle Elvirda DOWTY: m. Chicago, IL


Children of Floyd B. FONDA and Myrtle Elvirda DOWTY:

i. Floyd Daniel FONDA, born 15 Nov 1925, in Chicago, IL, died Nov 1984, in Ocala, FL. He married Helen Ann BERGHOLT. Helen Ann BERGHOLT was born 27 Nov 1927, in Bartlet, IL, died 15 Jan 2005, in Zephyrhills, Pasco Co., FL.

b. Chicago, IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (household of Uncle John B. Fonda); d. Ocala, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Evert William FONDA and Georgia Evelyn LEE:

i. Sheron Darlene FONDA, born 25 Oct 1937, in Beloit, WI, died 27 Dec 2009, in Elkhorn, WI,
buried in Roselawn Memory Gardens, Williams Bay, Walworth Co., WI. She married Orville E. CORNELISON. Orville E. CORNELISON was born 1934.

b. Beloit, WI; bur. Roselawn Memory Gardens, Williams Bay, Walworth Co., WI; [Classmates.com: Sheron Cornelison (Fonda); Elkhorn High School, Elkhorn, WI, 1951-1955]; o. Real Estate Broker; [Sheron D. Cornelison, 72, of Hodges Road, Elkhorn, WI, died unexpectedly Sunday, Dec. 27, 2009. Sheron was born on Oct. 25, 1937, in Beloit, WI, daughter of Evert Wm. and Georgia Evelyn (Lee) Fonda. She graduated from Elkhorn High School with the Class of 1955. She was united in marriage to Orville E. Cornelison in Crown Point, IN, on Feb. 7, 1957. Sheron was employed for over 30 years as a real estate broker, working for Century 21. She was involved with several real estate associations, she was a former 4-H leader with Lakeland 4-H club, and she enjoyed teaching Sunday school and working the Sugar Creek Lutheran Church fair stand at the Walworth County Fair. Sheron was an avid NASCAR fan, especially of race car driver Jeff Gordon. She loved the demo derby and drove in many of them. She was an all-around avid outdoors person who loved to fish. Sheron is survived by her husband of 52 years, Orville; six children: William 'Bill' (Cindy) Cornelison, Gerald 'Jerry' Cornelison, Robert 'Bob' Cornelison, Susan 'Sue' Cornelison, Caroline (Todd) Cauffman, and Kathleen 'Kathy' Cornelison, all of Elkhorn; five grandchildren: Tanya Johnson, Mason and Kaitlin Cornelison, Quentin and Lily Cauffman; one great-grandson, Ryan Johnson; three sisters: Marilyn, Barbara and Carole; one sister-in-law, Dorothy Mitchell of Madison, WI; cousin, Ervin 'Ervie' Fonda Jr. of Sarasota, FL; several nieces and nephews; and a host of other relatives and friends. Sheron was preceded in death by her parents. Funeral services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 31, 2009, at Sugar Creek Lutheran Church, N5690 Cobblestone Rd., Elkhorn, WI, with Rev. Gerald Petersen officiating. Burial will be at Roselawn Memory Gardens in the Town of Delavan, WI. Visitation will be on Wednesday from 3 until 7 p.m. at Haase-Derrick-Lockwood Funeral Home, 730 N. Wisconsin St., Elkhorn. Memorials may be made in Sheron's name to Sugar Creek Lutheran Church or Walworth County 4-H. For online obituary and guest registry go to: www.hdlfuneralhomes.com.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Orville E. CORNELISON: >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Marilyn J. FONDA, born 14 Jun 1939, in Beloit, WI, died 22 Aug 2011, in Elkhorn, WI, buried in unknown. She married Gerald H. KEHOE 12 Sep 1959, in Elkhorn, WI. Gerald H. KEHOE was born 1 Jun 1932, in Wisconsin, died 16 Nov 2012, in Elkhorn, WI.

b. Beloit, WI; [Marilyn J. Kehoe, age 72, of Avataia Trail, Elkhorn, WI died at her home on Monday, August 22, 2011. She was born June 14, 1939 in Beloit, WI to Evert William and Georgia Evelyn (nee Lee) Fonda. Marilyn married the love of her life Gerald H. Kehoe on September 12, 1959 in Elkhorn, WI. Marilyn and Gerald are members of the First Congregational United Church of Christ in Elkhorn. Marilyn is survived by her husband of 51 years: Gerald of Elkhorn, children: Mary Jo Kelly of Delavan, Tammi (Dan) Dusing of Elkhorn and Gary Kehoe of Antioch, IL, 5 grandchildren, 2 sisters: Barbara and Carole. She is preceded in death by her parents and a sister: Sheron. Family is planning private services. Memorials in Marilyn's name may be made to: Vince Lombardi Cancer Clinic (W3985 Cty. Rd. NN, Elkhorn, WI 53121) or VNA Hospice (500 Interchange N, Lake Geneva, WI 53147). For online guest registry, please go to: www.hdlfuneralhomes.com. Arrangements completed by Haase-Derrick-Lockwood Funeral Home Elkhorn.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gerald H. KEHOE: b. WI; 1940 US Federal Census, Elkhorn, Walworth Co., WI; d. Elkhorn, WI; [Gerald H. Kehoe; 80, of Elkhorn, WI, died unexpectedly Friday morning Nov. 16, 2012, at Aurora Lakeland Medical Center Elkhorn, WI. Jerry was born June 1, 1932, in Elkhorn. He was the son of the late Leon and Marion (Peck) Kehoe. He graduated from
Elkhorn High School and then served in the US Army. He was united in marriage to Marilyn June Fonda on Sept. 12, 1959, in Elkhorn. Marilyn died Aug. 22, 2011. Jerry was a heavy equipment operator for over 44 years with the Walworth County Highway Department until retiring in 1993. Jerry was a devoted husband and loving father and grandfather. He enjoyed watching football, the Green Bay Packers and NASCAR racing, especially Matt Kenseth. Gerald is survived by his three children: Mary Jo Kelly of Delavan, WI, Tammi (Dan) Dusing of Elkhorn and Gary Kehoe of Kenosha, WI; five grandchildren: Jeff (Erika) Stewart, Robert Stewart, Mathew Griffin, Holly Kehoe and Jacob Dusing. Jerry was preceded in death by his parents; beloved wife of 51 years, Marilyn; and one brother, William Kehoe. Services will be held at a later date to be announced. Arrangements completed by Hase-Lockwood & Associates Funeral Homes and Crematory Elkhorn, WI.]} >> www.fonda.org <<


b. WI; birthdate estimated; res. Overland, MO >> www.fonda.org <=


b. WI; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <=


Notes for family of Alvin Grover FONDA and Leah Eileen FESSENDEN: [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: Alvin Grover Fonda, Marriage Date: 7/16/1938, Marriage County: Rock, Spouse: Leah Eileen Fessenden]

Children of Alvin Grover FONDA and Leah Eileen FESSENDEN:

980 i. Alvin A. FONDA, born 1940.


[Wisconsin Death Records, 1959-2004 - Name: Ervin R Fonda, Death Date: 12/26/2002, Death County: Rock, Residence County: Rock]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ervin Richard Fonda; b. 2/14/1918 in Beloit, Wisconsin; d. 12/26/2002; Father: Eugene D Fonda, Mother: Clara Rindfleisch]; [Ervin R. Fonda, age 84, of Beloit, died unexpectedly Thursday, Dec. 26, 2002, at his home. He was born Feb. 14, 1918, in Beloit, the son of Eugene and Clara Rindfleisch Fonda. Ervin was a WWII veteran of the U.S. Army 100th Division Infantry. He married Olive Moen on Feb. 20, 1948, in Crown Point, IN; she predeceased him on Jan. 30, 1996. Ervin was employed by Power & Light as a lineman, managed Dougan Dairy, did maintenance at Besly's and retiring from Bendix in 1985. He was a life member of the American Legion and VFW Post #2306, where he was a Cootie member. He was also a Beloit Eagles Club member. Ervin was a charter member and founder of Turtle Township Fire Department. He was a deputy sheriff in Winnebago County, IL. Janesville WI Gazette, December 29, 2002]

Notes for Olive Clara MOEN: b. Brodhead, WI; not sure if this fits: 1940 US Federal Census, Beloit, Rock Co., WI (Gwendolyn Fonda, b. 1916, WI, Wife, Irving); SSDI Shopiere, Rock Co., WI; bur. Floral Lawns Memorial Gardens, South Beloit, Winnebago Co., IL


Notes for family of Ervin Richard FONDA and Olive Clara MOEN: m. Crown Point, IN; [Indiana Marriages - Ervin R Fonda; Birth Date - ; Marriage Date - 20-Feb-1948; Marriage Place - Indiana; Relatives & Spouse - Olive Clara Moen]

Children of Ervin Richard FONDA and Olive Clara MOEN:


res. Beloit, WI >> www.fonda.org <<


813. John Clinton\(^{10}\) FONDA (Louis George\(^{9}\), Dewitt Clinton\(^{8}\), Henry Dockstader\(^{7}\), Giles Hanson\(^{6}\), John Douw\(^{5}\), Douw Jellis\(^{4}\), Jellis Adam\(^{3}\), Douw Jellis\(^{2}\), Jellis Douw\(^{1}\)), born 15 Mar 1932, in Colorado, died 9 Mar 1960, in Grand Teton National Park, Cheyenne, WY, buried in Mountain View Memorial Park, Boulder, CO. He married Jean Melissa BENNETT 1955. Jean Melissa BENNETT was born 1934.

Biographical Info - Age: 28 - Tour of Duty: 8 years - Incident Details - Cause of Death: Drowned - Date of Incident: Wednesday, March 9, 1960 - Incident Location: Wyoming - Ranger Fonda was a Korean War veteran. He had been a full time ranger for the Park Service for two years and had served as a seasonal ranger for six years.]

[The Week in Wyoming (AP) - Cheyenne - Grand Teton Park Rangers die after icy plunge into Snake River - Only one man returned from a routine three-man patrol in Grand Teton National Park Wednesday. He was assistant chief ranger Stan Spurgeon, 48, who tried in vain to rescue his two companions from the icy waters of the Snake River. John Fonda, 27, and Gail Wilcox, 48, died. Fonda drowned in the Snake River and Wilcox died of exposure in a cabin Thursday night, Spurgeon said. Spurgeon has been released from a Jackson hospital where he was treated for shock and exposure. The men were crossing the Snake near the north end of Jackson Lake when Fonda went through the ice. The other two fell through attempting to rescue him. Pinedale Roundup, 1960-03-17]


Notes for Jean Melissa BENNETT: [Father: Ervine Leslie Bennett born Dec 7, 1900 in Maywood, NE; Mother: Helen Rowland]; [Alumni Directory Entry for EPHS Class of 1952 - Jean Melissa Bennett Fonda Swearingen - address: Estes Park, CO; family: Marta Leigh Fonda, Dallas, TX - Jen Swearingen Wingard, Lyons, CO - Sierra Kay Swearingen, Boulder, CO; occupation: Medical Technologist at Longmont United Hospital; This information supplied by Jen Swearingen Wingard on 2/19/04]; bur. Mountain View Memorial Park, Boulder, CO (no dates listed) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Clinton FONDA and Jean Melissa BENNETT:

es. Evergreen, CO; res. Golden, CO; res. Boise, ID; res. Portland, OR; res. Vancouver, WA; o. U.S. Marshall, Bounty Hunter (Dallas, TX); (Classmates.com: Marta Fonda; Golden High School, Golden, CO, 1973-1977); [Report from the summer HCN board meeting - July 22, 2013 issue, High Country News - Longtime HCN subscriber Jean Swearingen of Estes Park, Colo., and her daughter, Marta Fonda of Evergreen, Colo., came by our office so that Jean could drop off her art auction donation -- a totem sculpture made of deer vertebrae, depicting various owl species. She laughed when we thanked her, saying, “You have to get rid of them so you can make more.” She first saw the beauty of bones, she says, while taking X-rays as a lab tech in Jackson, Wyo. Jean left with a sun-bleached fox skull found by HCN director Paul Larmer in his fields west of town.]; [Recent incidents bring scrutiny to bounty hunter profession - (..) "I would never have picked an active auto dealership to make a safe arrest," Marta Fonda, a seasoned fugitive hunter who spent 32 years with the U.S. Marshal's service. “You don't corner them. You're a lot better off again to use patience. You cannot blow it by backing off.” After retirement, Fonda did bounty hunter work for a Dallas area bail bondsman. She was not impressed with the bounty hunters she met. "They reminded me of guys that go and hook cars in the middle of the night," she says. "You kind of wondered had they tried to be a cop and not made it. had they been a cop and gotten kicked out." Fonda believes situations like these highlight a need for more oversight, as well as scenario-based training, so they can be better prepared for the situations they'll encounter. (..)

http://www.wfaa.com/features/original/recent-incidents-bring-scrutiny-to-bounty-hunter-profession/486125505] >>

www.fonda.org <<
814. Lucius Kenneth FONDA (Lucius Kenneth, Frank Lewis, Joshua Wesley Hamilton, Giles Hanson, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 19 Sep 1906, in Oklahoma, died 18 Apr 1950, in Tulsa, OK, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Bartlesville, OK. He married (1) Gladys M. REINHARDT 29 Jul 1927, in Nowata Co., OK. Gladys M. REINHARDT was born 1909, died 18 Jul 1950, buried in White Rose Cemetery, Bartlesville, Washington Co., OK. They were divorced. He married (2) Eva. Eva was born 1905, in Kansas.


[Obituary Times: Fonda, Gladys Rinheart ( ); 43; Bartlesville OK; Duncan Banner; 1950-7-19; rebasue] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Lucius Kenneth FONDA and Eva: [Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, Divorce Index - Name: Kenneth Fonda; Spouse Name: Eva Fonda; Divorce Date: 8 Nov 1940; Divorce Place: Oklahoma, Oklahoma; Notes: Book 51, Pg 53]

Children of Lucius Kenneth FONDA and Gladys M. REINHARDT:

i. **Mack P. FONDA**, born 1923, in Kansas.

b. KS; 1940 US Federal Census, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK (Mack P Fonda, b. 1923, KS, Son, Kenneth, Eva) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Eva: b. KS, parents b. AR; 1930 US Federal Census, Bartlesville, Washington Co., OK; 1940 US Federal Census, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK (Eva Fonda, b. 1906, KS, Wife, Kenneth); Kansas State Census (Eva Fonda (widow), 1-Mar-1941, Coffeyville, 2 in family); Kansas State Census (Eva Fonda, 1-Mar-1943, Coffeyville, Montgomery, 1 in family) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Lucius Kenneth FONDA and Gladys M. REINHARDT: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Kenneth Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1906; Marriage Date: 7/29/1927; Spouse: Gladys Reinhardt; Marriage Place: Nowata)]
815. Frank Robert\(^{10}\) FONDA, Jr (Frank Robert\(^ {9}\), Frank Lewis\(^ {8}\), Joshua Wesley Hamilton\(^ {7}\), Giles Hanson\(^ {6}\), John Douw\(^ {5}\), Douw Jellis\(^ {4}\), Jellis Adam\(^ {3}\), Douw Jellis\(^ {2}\), Jellis Douw\(^ {1}\)), born 21 Mar 1912, in Oklahoma, died 8 Nov 1976, in Westport, Pawnee Co., OK, buried in White Rose Cemetery, Bartlesville, Washington Co., OK. He married Frances Lorene RAMSEY. Frances Lorene RAMSEY was born 17 Feb 1918, in Oklahoma, died 10 Sep 2011, buried in Sinnett Memorial Cemetery, Oak Grove, OK.


Notes for Frances Lorene RAMSEY: b. Ochelata, OK; 1940 US Federal Census, Jackson, Washington Co., OK; [Kansas City and County Census - Frances Fonda; Enumeration Date: 1960; Registration Place: Hutchinson, age 40]; [Kansas City and County Census - Francis L Fonda; Enumeration Date: 1961; Registration Place: Ashland, age 41]; d. Mannford, OK; bur. Sinnett Memorial Cemetery, Oak Grove, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

[Frances Lorene Ramsey Wood passed away on Saturday, Sept. 10, 2011 at the Cimarron Pointe Care Center in Mannford at the age of 93. Frances was born February 17, 1918 in rural Osage County near Ochelata, Oklahoma on family property that was homesteaded during the Land Run of 1896. She was the daughter William Ramsey, the first Osage County Deputy Sheriff, and Olive (Wilson) Ramsey. (...) She was a longtime member of the Westport Baptist Church where she was very active until moving to the Cimarron Pointe Care Center in Mannford due to health reasons in 2005. She was extremely proud of her children and grandchildren and always remained abreast of their accomplishments. Frances loved to tell stories to friends and family especially concerning her family heritage and history. She devoted her entire life to taking care of others. Additionally, she was an excellent seamstress, making many of her two son's clothing during their childhood. Frances was preceded in death by her parents, William and Olive Ramsey; son, Thomas L. Fonda and a sister, Winnie Coonfield. Frances is survived by her son and his wife, William R. and Suzanne Fonda of, Manassas, Virginia; eight grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren. Graveside services are set for 4 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 20, 2011 at Sinnett Cemetery under the direction of Chapman-Black Funeral Home in Cleveland. (Mannford Eagle)]

Children of Frank Robert FONDA, Jr and Frances Lorene RAMSEY:

ii. **Thomas Lee FONDA**, born 15 Aug 1945, in Bartlesville, OK, died 11 Jul 2006, in Cleveland, OK, buried in Sinnett Memorial Cemetery, Oak Grove, OK. He married (1) Juanita Elaine PEARSON 5 Oct 1968, in Neosho, MO. Juanita Elaine PEARSON was born 1948. They were divorced. He married (2) Thelma Anne DRYDEN. Thelma Anne DRYDEN was born 26 Apr 1961, died 1 Jun 2017, in Cleveland, OK, buried in Sinnett Memorial Cemetery, Oak Grove, OK.

b. Bartlesville, OK; res. Keyes, OK; res. Cleveland, OK; [Kansas City and County Census - Thomas Fonda; Enumeration Date: 1960; Registration Place: Hutchinson, age 14]; [Kansas City and County Census - Thomas Lee Fonda; Enumeration Date: 1961; Registration Place: Ashland, age 15]; SSDI issued KS, d. Cleveland, OK; bur. Sinnett Memorial Cemetery, Oak Grove, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

[U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Thomas Fonda; Birth Date: 15 Aug 1945; Death Date: 11 Jun 2006; Branch 1: NAVY; Enlistment Date 1: 30 Jul 1963; Release Date 1: 26 Aug 1966]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Thomas Lee Fonda; b. 8/15/1945 in Bartlesville Southeast, Oklahoma; d. 7/11/2006]; [New York
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[Indiana Marriage Certificates - Name: Patrice Elaine Pearson; Age: 29; Birth Date: abt 1948; Birth Place: Washington, D.C.; Marriage Date: 3 Dec 1977; Marriage Place: Monticello, White, Indiana; Spouse: James Gary Irvin]

[Indiana Marriage Certificates - Name: Juanita Elaine Raub (Pearson); Age: 40; Birth Date: abt 1952; Birth Place: Indiana; Marriage Date: 14 Feb 1992; Marriage Place: Merrillville, Lake, Indiana; Father: Oscar Pearson; Mother: Jean Pearson; Spouse: Richard Allan Raub]

Notes for Thomas Lee FONDA and Juanita Elaine PEARSON: [Missouri Marriage Records - Name: Thomas Lee Fonda; Age: 23; Birth Date: abt 1945; Marriage Date: 5 Oct 1968; Marriage Place: Neosho, Newton, Missouri; Spouse: Juanita Elaine Pearson]

Notes for Thelma Anne DRYDEN: d. Cleveland, OK; m1. Armstrong; bur. Sinnett Memorial Cemetery, Oak Grove, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

[Thelma Anne Fonda, 56, of Cleveland, OK, died June 01, 2017, at Cleveland, Oklahoma born April 26, 1961. Thelma Anne Fonda, of Cleveland, Oklahoma, passed away on Thursday, June 1, 2017, at her home. Thelma was born April 26, 1961, in Ponca City, Oklahoma. Thelma was preceded in death by her mother; husband Thomas Fonda; sister Pamela Ann and an infant brother. Cemetery committal service will be held 10:30 AM Tuesday at Sinnett Cemetery with Fred Kerr officiating.]; [Thelma Fonda's Cancer Fund - Thelma Fonda has been a volunteer firefighter for over 7 years and has been with the fire department auxiliary for 11 years. She has been the President of the auxiliary for the past 4 years. She is always looking for ways to give back to her community. She has devoted 11 years to helping others. Now she is the one who needs help. Thelma was diagnosed with stage 4 laryngeal cancer on June 26th 2014. The doctors have informed her she will most likely be unable to continue working once she starts treatments of radiation and chemotherapy. The purpose of this page is to help her raise funds for treatment, supplies, and daily expenses while she battles in the fight of her life. Created August 3, 2014]; [Cleveland - Fonda, Thelma, 56, Tank-N-Tummy clerk and Penninsula Fire Department employee, died Thursday. Visitation 12-7 p.m. Monday, Chapman-Black Funeral Home and graveside service 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Sinnett Cemetery. Tulsa World]
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Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Arthur Claremont Fonda; White; b. 26 Dec 1881; Registration Place: Platte Co., WY] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Clara Elizabeth BROWN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Arthur Claremont FONDA and Clara Elizabeth BROWN: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Arthur Claremont Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 11/27/1959, Event Place: Denver, Spouse: Clara Elizabeth Brown]

Children of Arthur Claremont FONDA and Adella MORRIS:


Notes for Helen Dorothy FONDA and Charles Edward SMITH: m. Holyoke, Phillips, CO; [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Helen Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: Charles E Smith; Marriage Date: 17-Jun-1934; Marriage Place: Holyoke, Sedgwick]

817. Martin Earl FONDA (Henry Ernest “Harry”, Augustus Sadel, Horace Cornelius, Cornelius Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Isaacs, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 4 Sep 1895, in Nebraska, died 30 Mar 1970, in St. Edward, Boone Co., NE, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE. He married Dorothy W. ELEY 1918, in Platte Co., NE. Dorothy W. ELEY was born 7 Feb 1897, in Nebraska, died 28 May 1971, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, St. Edward, NE.

Notes for Martin Earl FONDA: b. NE; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Genoa, Nance Co., NE; 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Boone, Boone Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Boone, Boone Co., NE (Martin E Fonda, b. 1896, NE, Head, Dorothy); SSDI Saint Edward, Boone, NE; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; o. Farmer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Martin Earl Fonda; White; b. 4 Sep 1895; Nebraska; Registration Place: Boone Co., NE]; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Martin Earl, Obit Date: 3/31/1970) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dorothy W. ELEY: b. NE; 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Boone, Boone Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Boone, Boone Co., NE (Dorothy Fonda, b. 1897, NE, Wife, Martin E); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; Saint Edward High School Alumni 1914 (Mrs. M.E. Fonda); Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Martin (Mrs) nee Eley, Dorothy, Obit Date: 5/28/1971) >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for family of Martin Earl FONDA and Dorothy W. ELEY: m. Platte Co., NE

Children of Martin Earl FONDA and Dorothy W. ELEY:

984  i. **Howard Earl FONDA**, born 4 Mar 1920, in Nebraska, died 2 Sep 2014.


Children of Harry Augustus FONDA and Florence Clyle MACKEY:

i. **Bonnie Jean FONDA**, born 28 Dec 1920, in Nebraska, died 1 Dec 2007, in Hermosa Beach, CA. She married Kenneth Merrill PETERSON. Kenneth Merrill PETERSON was born 22 Mar 1918, in St Edward, NE, died 3 Dec 1996, in Los Angeles Co., CA.

b. NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Walker, Platte Co., NE; res. Azusa, CA; d. Hermosa Beach, CA; [Obituary Times: Peterson, Bonnie Jean (Fonda)]; NE>Hermosa Beach CA; SO BAY D-B: 2007-12-5; dkrb]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Bonnie Jean Peterson; Last Residence: Manhattan Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA; Born: 28 Dec 1920; Died: 1 Dec 2007]; [U.S. Cemetery and Funeral Home Collection - Name: Bonnie Jean Peterson; Death Age: 86; Birth Date: 28 Dec 1920; Birth Place: Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles, CA; Death Date: 1 Dec 2007; Death Place: Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles, CA; Source location: Torrence, CA; Spouse: Kenneth Peterson; Children: Nancy Kinninger and Gordon Peterson; Brothers and Sisters: Harry Fonda, Sister] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kenneth Merrill PETERSON: b. St Edward, NE; res. Azusa, CA; d. Los Angeles Co., CA; [California Death Index - Name: Kenneth Merrill Peterson; Birth Date: 22 Mar 1919; Birth Place: Nebraska; Death Date: 3 Dec 1996; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Nelson]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Kenneth Merrill Peterson; Birth Date: 22 Mar 1918; Birth Place: St Edward, Nebraska; Death Date: 3 Dec 1996; Father: Bert P Peterson; Mother: Mabel G Nelson] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Marvelyn Claire FONDA**, born 6 Jul 1924, in Boone Co., NE, died 6 Apr 1974. She married Samuel Lee HARRELL. Samuel Lee HARRELL was born 10 Jan 1921, in Tennessee, died 15 Sep 2011, in Hemet, CA, buried in Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA.
b. Boone Co., NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Walker, Platte Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA (Marvelyn Fonda, b. 1924, NE, Daughter, Harry, Florence); [California Death Index - Marvelyn C Harrell; Birth Date: 6 Jul 1924; Birth Place: Nebraska; Death Date: 6 Apr 1974; Death Place: Los Angeles] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Samuel Lee HARRELL: b. TN; 1956-1958 Los Angeles County, CA Voter Registration (same address as Mrs. Marvelyn C Harrell); d. Hemet, CA; bur. Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

[Samuel Lee Harrell, age 90 of Sun City, California died on Thursday, September 15, 2011. He was born Monday, January 10, 1921, in Tennessee; the son of the late Rex and Bessie Harrell. Samuel is a veteran of the Army Air Force in WWII. After his bomber was shot down in the Ploesti Raid, he was a POW for the remainder of the war. At home he had a long and successful career selling automobiles. The trust he built with his customers referred their friends and some would travel considerable distance so that he could help them with their purchase. He was a "Tennessee Gentleman" that loved to talk to people. After retiring he moved to the Inland Empire and filled his hours as a card dealer so that he could continue to chat with people. He is survived by his wife, Betty, and son, Sam Harrell. Services are pending at this time. Interment will be held privately in Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA.]

985 iii. Harry Mackey FONDA, born 5 Feb 1927, in Platte Co., NE.


Notes for Marjorie M. SNIDER: b. NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Fullerton, Nance Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Fullerton, Nance Co., NE (Marjorie M Fonda, b. 1898, NE, Wife, Glen C); SSDI Osceola, Polk, NE; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Lyn (Mrs) nee Snider, Marjorie M., Obit Date: 1/29/1985) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Glen Clifford FONDA and Marjorie M. SNIDER: [Iowa Marriage Records - Name: Glen C Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1898, Birth Place: Senoa - Neb., Residence Place: Omaha, Nebraska, Marriage Age: 26, Marriage Date: 31 May 1924, Marriage Place: Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie, Iowa, Father: Harry Ernest Fonda, Mother: Nannie Isabella Patterson, Spouse: Marjorie Snider, Spouse Marriage Age: 27, Spouse Birth Place: Osceola - Neb., Spouse Residence Place: Osceola - Neb., Spouse Father: Samuel Allen Snider, Spouse Mother: Marguerite Grass Whiss]; [Iowa Marriage Records, 1880-1937 - Name: Glen C Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1898; Spouse: Marjorie Snider: Marriage Date: 31-May-24; Marriage Place: Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie; Parents: Harry Ernest Fonda, Nannie Isabella Patterson]

Children of Glen Clifford FONDA and Marjorie M. SNIDER:

i. Margaret Elaina FONDA, born 1 Sep 1925, in Belgrade, NE, died 14 Aug 2004.

b. Belgrade, NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Fullerton, Nance Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Fullerton, Nance Co., NE (Margaret Elaina Fonda, b. 1926, NE, Daughter, Glen C,


Notes for Bethyl Irene GRANT HIGBEE: b. Stockton, CA; d. Stockton, CA; d/o George Henry Grant and Isa Upchurch (b. 14-Jan-1862, Dover, MI; d. 7-Jun-1938, Stockton, CA); 1940 US Federal Census, Ceres, Stanislaus Co., CA (Bethyl Fonda, b. 1913, CA, Wife, Donald); res. Coarsegold, CA SSDI Ceres, Stanislaus, CA; bur. Lakewood Memorial Park, Hughson, Stanislaus Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

[Mr. & Mrs. Charles Higbee Entertain At Supper - Mr. and Mrs. Charles Higbee recently entertained at a dinner and buffet supper. The couple were joined by their daughter Cathy and Dorothy and Ralph Higbee. Mrs. Donald Fonda, their daughter, and Fonda and children, Carol and Raymond, Edwin and Wayne and William Butahan also were present. Following the dinner, Mrs. Lincoln Higbee and Cathy and Dorothy gave instrumental numbers, as did Mrs. Fonda and Miss Carol and Raymond Fonda. Modesto Bee and News-Herald, 1950-12-28]

[Bethyl I. Fonda - A memorial service is pending at Lakewood Funeral Home for Bethyl I. Fonda, 98, of Ceres. She died May 24, 2011. Mrs. Fonda was born Nov. 24, 1912 in Nephi, Utah (or Stockton, CA). She leaves behind her children, Raymond, Ed, Carol and Wayne. Ceres Courier, June 1, 2011]

[Bethyl Irene Fonda Nov 24, 1912 - May 24, 2011 Our beloved Mother and Grandmother passed away peacefully Tuesday evening at the age of 98. Bethyl was born in Stockton, CA. to George & Isa Grant. Her mother died when she was 8 months old and family friends, Charles & Ida Higbee, asked her father if they could take care of Bethyl since he had 6 other children to care for. He agreed and she became Bethyl Higbee. The Higbee's were wonderful parents and she loved to hear the story about how she became part of their family. It made her feel very special, like she had been chosen. She grew up in the Ceres and Modesto area. She met her husband, Donald Fonda, when she was 15. He was the only man she ever dated, and they were married Oct. 19, 1930, after she graduated from Modesto High School. They had 54 happy years together. Bethyl was widowed in 1985. She is survived by her 4 children, Raymond (Phyllis) Fonda of Coarsegold, CA., Ed (Deb) Fonda of Yachats, Or., Carol (Butch) Blanton of Ceres, CA. and Wayne (Lenell) Fonda of Modesto, CA., 11 grandchildren, 22 great grandchildren and 3 great great grandchildren. Bethyl was a wonderful Christian and the love of our Lord was very real in everything she did and said. She was a great example for her family and friends and everyone who knew her. She taught Sunday school and played the piano and organ for many years at the Ceres Christian Church. She also was a piano teacher in the Ceres area for 30 years. In recent years, she was a charter member.
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of the Grace Community Christian Church in Ceres. A Memorial Service will be held on Saturday, June 4th at 2:00pm at Grace Community Christian Church, 3754 E. Service Rd., Ceres, CA. www.modbee.com/obituaries

Children of Donald Henry FONDA and Bethyl Irene GRANT HIGBEE:

987 ii. Edwin Lee FONDA, born 17 Apr 1937, in Stanislaus Co., CA.
   b. Stanislaus Co., CA (Mother’s Maiden Name - Higbee); 1940 US Federal Census, Ceres, Stanislaus Co., CA (Carol Fonda, b. 1939, CA, Daughter, Donald, Bethyl); res. San Jose, CA
   >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for J. E. "Butch" BLANTON: res. San Jose, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carol Irene FONDA and J. E. "Butch" BLANTON: m. Stanislaus Co., CA; [June Fulfills Its Traditional Promise - Fonda-Blanton - Coral and white were the hues chosen by Carol Fonda for her vow exchange with J. E. Blanton during an evening ceremony in the First Church of Christ in Ceres. Donald G. Blumenthal solemnized the wedding vows at a double ring ritual with Mrs. Kenneth Duane Pratt, sister of the bridegroom: David Tenbrook and David Ruder providing nuptial music. After honeymooning at Avila Beach, the couple is establishing a home in San Jose where the bridegroom is in his third year as a ministry student at San Jose Bible College. Carol also attended SJBC and now is an elementary education major at San Jose State College. She is a graduate of Ceres Union High School and attended Modesto Junior College while her bridegroom is a graduate of James Lick High School in San Jose. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fonda of Nadine Avenue are parents of the bride and the Carl C. Blantons of San Jose are parents of the bridegroom. Fonda gave his daughter in marriage... Modesto Bee and News-Herald, 1960-06-27]


Notes for Frank Lingle FONDA: b. NE; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, St Edward, Boone Co., NE (Frank L Fonda, b. 1909, NE, Head, Clara); res. Branson, MO; SSDI location not listed; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; o. Farm Laborer; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Frank Lingle, Obit Date: 3/17/1992) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clara Elmira OLSON: b. NE; 1940 US Federal Census, St Edward, Boone Co., NE (Clara Fonda, b. 1908, NE, Wife, Frank L); res. Branson, MO; SSDI Roundrock, Williamson Co., TX; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Frank L (Mrs) nee Olson, Clara Elmira, Obit Date: 8/29/1996) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank Lingle FONDA and Clara Elmira OLSON:

   i. Phyllis Kay FONDA, born 29 Jan 1928, in Beaver, Boone Co., NE, died 10 Oct 2008, in Chico, CA.
b. Beaver, NE; res. Branson, MO; SSDI d. Corning, Tehama, California; [Enterprise-Record - Chico, CA - Phyllis Fonda Combs, 80, of Chico, died Friday, Oct. 10, 2008, in Chico.]


Notes for Eugene John FONDA: b. St. Edward, NE; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; SSDI Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Eugene John Fonda; b. 8/2/1914 in St Edward Bo, Nebraska; d. 11/1/2004; Father: John W Fonda, Mother: Fleetie I Lingle]; [Mr. Eugene J. Fonda - Born: August 2, 1914 - Died: November 1, 2004 - Memorialized by: Crosby Burket Swanson Golden Funeral Home, Omaha, NE - Biography - Eugene John Fonda was born August 2, 1914 in St. Edward, NE and went to be with the Lord on November 1, 2004 in Omaha, NE. Eugene was preceded in death by his parents, John & Fleetie Fonda, his older brother Frank and sister Ruth. Survived by Milly, his wife of 59 years and their four children: Bob, wife Sandy of Omaha, NE, Judi, husband Jack Adkins of Mesa, AZ, Bill wife Sharon of Omaha, NE and John, wife Shannon of Kansas City. Eleven grandchildren: Kim, Scott, (Sunshine), Jim, (Amy)Adkins, Todd Adkins, Jill, (Klint) Kudlacek, Steve, Michelle, Jeff, Sara, Laura, Greg and one great-grandchild, Jackson Adkins. Visitation Friday 11/05/2004, from 6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. at the Colonial Chapel. A Celebration of Life service is Saturday, 11/06/2004 at 11:00 A.M. at Kountze Memorial Lutheran Church, 2650 Farnam Street, Omaha, NE. Memorial are requested in lieu of flowers to Kountze Memorial Lutheran Church. Arrangements under the direction of Crosby Burket Swanson Golden Funeral Home in Omaha, NE, 402.333.7200. http://www.mem.com/ContentDisplay.aspx?ID=12420078]

Notes for Mildred Ruth PETERSON: b. Omaha, NE; res. Charlotte, NC; SSDI Issued NE; bur. Forest Lawn Cemetery, Omaha, Douglas Co., NE; [Fonda, Mildred Ruth, Age 93, born 3/24/1918 and went to be with the Lord on 11/8/2011. Mildred was preceded in death by her husband of 59 years, Eugene; her parents, Hillevi and John Peterson; brothers, John and Burgur and sisters Hildur and Betty. Survived by her four children, Bob (Sandy), Omaha, Judi (Jack) Adkins, Mesa, AZ, Bill (Sharon), Omaha and John (Shannon), Omaha; eleven grandchildren, Kim, Scott (Sunshine), Jim (Amy) Adkins, Todd Adkins, Jill (Klint) Kudlacek, Steve (Lindsey), Michelle, Jeff, Tara (Kyle) Johnson, Laura (Jeff) Granneman, Greg and 10 great-grandchildren. No Visitation. A Celebration of Life Service, Saturday 10:00AM at Kountze Memorial Lutheran Church, 2650 Farnam Street. Private Interment. Memorials requested in lieu of flowers to Kountze Memorial Lutheran Church, Omaha, NE. Omaha World-Herald (NE) - Thursday, November 10, 2011]

Notes for family of Eugene John FONDA and Mildred Ruth PETERSON: m. Douglas Co., NE

Children of Eugene John FONDA and Mildred Ruth PETERSON:
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Notes for Raymond Dunton FONDA: b. NE; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Beaver, Boone Co., NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Saint Edward, Boone Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, St Edward, Boone Co., NE (Ray D Fonda, b. 1899, NE, Head, William D); SSDI Saint Edward, Boone, NE; bur. Evergreen Cemetery (Catholic), Saint Edward, NE; Saint Edward High School Alumni 1916; o. Dealer - Grain; [School Yearbooks - Ray Fonda, University of Nebraska Cornhusker Yearbook, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1917, ]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Raymond Dunton Fonda; White; b. 30 Jun 1898; Registration Place: Boone Co., NE]; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Raymond D., Obit Date: 4/11/1983) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Florence REARDON: b. Saint Edward, NE; Florence and Ellenora were sisters; d/o John Reardon and Helena Steinbach; bur. Evergreen (Catholic) - Saint Edward, Boone Co., NE >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Raymond Dunton FONDA and Florence REARDON: marriage date estimated

Notes for Ellenora REARDON: b. Saint Edward, NE; Florence and Ellenora were sisters; d/o John Reardon and Helena Steinbach; bur. Evergreen (Catholic) - Saint Edward, Boone Co., NE; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Ray D.(Mrs) nee Reardon, Ellenora, Obit Date: 6/22/1963) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Elizabeth Rosalia KRZYCKI: b. Krakow, Nance Co., NE; 1st Marriage to Benedict Shotkoski in 1931 in Genoa, Nance Co., NE; had 4 children; he died in 1963; d. Saint Edward, NE; SSDI Saint Edward, Boone Co., NE; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Saint Edward, NE; Columbus (NE) Telegram Obituaries (Fonda, Raymond (Mrs) nee Krzyck, Elizabeth Rosalia, Obit Date: 3/20/2004); [She received her elementary education at Krakow, Nebraska. They lived and farmed near Saint Edward up until 1947, when they moved to Saint Edward and began operating a Home Cafe. She worked at a grocery store in St. Edward until her retirement in 1975]; [Elizabeth Rosalia Fonda Fonda, 93, of St. Edward died Saturday, March 20, 2004, at Cloverlodge Care Center in St. Edward. Services will be at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. Edward Catholic Church in St. Edward. The Rev. James Novotny will officiate. Burial will be in St. Edward Catholic Cemetery in St. Edward. Visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m. Monday at the church with a Christian Wake service at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Fonda was born on Feb. 25, 1911, in Colfax County to Anton Krzycki and Anna Buzynski Krzycki. She was preceded in death by her husbands, Benedict Shotkoski and Raymond Fonda. Survivors of the immediate family include two daughters and a son-in-law, Rita Curren of Albion and Phyllis and Joe Roberts of St. Edward; three sons and a daughter-in-law, Eugene Shotkoski, LeRoy and Kathy Shotkoski and Nick Fonda, all of St. Edward; four sisters and three brothers-in-law, Lucille Wruble of Clarks, Rita and Arnold Shanahan of Portland, Ore., Julia and Alex Shotkoski of Loup City, and Lorraine and Maurice Baustert of St. Edward; and one brother, Robert Krzycki of Renton, Wash.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Raymond Dunton FONDA and Elizabeth Rosalia KRZYCKI: m. St. Edward, NE
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Children of Raymond Dunton FONDA and Florence REARDON:

i. **Rita A. FONDA**, born 1930, in Nebraska. She married William D. CURREN. William D. CURREN was born 1932, in Nebraska.

b. NE; birthdate estimated; res. Albion, NE >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. **Phyllis FONDA**, born 1940, in Nebraska.

b. NE; m1. Joe Roberts; res. St. Edwards, NE; (Classmates.com: Phyllis Dahlke (Fonda); St. Edward High School, St. Edward, NE, 1954-1958) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Nicholas W. FONDA**, born 20 Dec 1945, in Boone Co., NE.

b. Boone Co., NE; res. Saint Edward, NE; res. Clearwater, FL; [I am a self-taught musician. My drive to play music came from the desire and passion. I have been very fortunate to have been able to work with many fine musicians. Thier experience and knowledge have always inspired me to go farther in my music. His career has spanned four decades and his reputation as skilled musician is unsurpassed. From recording with well-loved artists to writing and producing jingles for international Radio and TV advertising campaigns, Nick Fonda is a first call musician and composer in Clearwater Florida. Nick is on the Board of Directors for the Blues Heritage Foundation and a member of the Jazz Foundation of America. A recent highlight of Nick's career has been producing arrangements for the USF Jazz Ensemble. Over the past 10 years Nick's recording credits have been A Fond A Christmas, To Jazz or not to Jazz and the soon to released Sleep with Me. Nick's music has been released world wide. As a studio musician in his early years he has adapted too many styles of music and playing a variety of instruments, though he prefers guitar and piano His style of Jazz and Blues guitar have graced many musicians from all walks of life and pleased many an audience. This unique style has been captured on many videos. His talent of switching instruments in live performances has impressed and delighted many people. http://www.nickfonda.com] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Charles H. Fonda, a lifelong resident of St. Albans and a Vermonter through and through, passed away after a brief illness at the age of 95 on June 1, 2013. Charles was born Jan. 13, 1918, the son of Howard R. and Esther B. Fonda. He graduated from B.F.A. and studied architecture at Syracuse University. He was a WWII veteran]
having served in Japan with the 1179th Engineers. He spent his working career with the W.B. Fonda Co. in St. Albans, where he eventually became President. Charlie was an established musician who played saxophone and clarinet for several dance bands, including Sterling Weed's Imperial Orchestra, traveling throughout the state and Canada in the 30s and 40s. In later years he played the organ and continued to entertain family and friends. An avid outdoorsman, he loved to hunt and fish. Along with his first wife, Mildred, he built a camp on Lake Champlain in 1949 that continues to be enjoyed by several generations of Fonadas. In his retirement years he and his second wife, Ann, took great pride in their landscaping and gardens. Believing strongly in giving back to his community he served as a Deacon of the First Congregational Church and Chairman of the City School Board. Upon moving to the Town of St. Albans, he served on the Town Planning Commission and was a Town Grand Juror. He also served many years as a Justice of the Peace. Charles was predeceased by his first wife, Mildred Macy and his second wife, Ann Kalahan Pare. He was also predeceased by two sisters Doris F. Carter and Vera F. Teague and a step-daughter, Christine Pare. He is survived by two daughters Mary Jane Raser and husband, Roger, of Florida and Cheryl Voytek and husband, Peter, of Virginia; four grandchildren Scott Gallagher and Lisa Orendorff of Colorado, Kristin Voytek of North Carolina and Peter D. Voytek of Georgia State and six great grandchildren. Additional survivors include stepson, Glen Pare of North Carolina, three step-grandsons Joe Malboeuf and Jon Malboeuf, both of St. Albans, and Eric Pare of California, three step-great grandchildren; a niece, Judy Carter Shanafelt and nephews William Teague, Alan Fonda Carter and James Ross Carter. Charles also leaves behind a very close friend and companion, Alan McFeeters, who was with him frequently in his final months. A joint graveside funeral service for Ann and Charles will be held on Friday, July 19, 2013, at 11 a.m. at the family lot in Greenwood Cemetery on South Main Street, St. Albans, when members of both their families will be gathering at the Fonda family compound on Lake Champlain. At Charles' request, memorials made in his memory may be made to a charity of one's choice. Assisting the Fonda family is the Heald Funeral Home, where private messages of condolence are welcome at www.healdfuneralhome.com.]


Notes for family of Charles Howard FONDA and Mildred Mary MACY: m. St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Charles Howard Fonda, Marriage Date: 08/01/1940, Spouse's Name: Mildred Mary Macy, Mother's Name: Esther, Father's Name: Howard, Spouse's Mother's Name: Hattie, Spouse's Father's Name: John, Marriage Location: St Albans, Franklin] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Ann K. Fonda a lifelong resident of this area passed away Thursday, January 17, 2013, at the Northwestern Medical Center with her family at her side. Born in St. Albans, on April 11, 1930, she was the daughter of the late John and Harriet (Faulkenberg) Kalahan. Ann was 82 years old. On November 11, 1966, in Ogdensburg, New York, she married Charles H. Fonda, who survivors her. Ann was a 1948 graduate of Bellows Free Academy in St. Albans and then graduated from the Burlington Business College. She retired from the U.S. Customs Service, was associated with the former St. Albans Grain Company, the Vermont Employment Service, was Executive Secretary for Fonda Construction Company, and owned and operated the Children's Shop in St. Albans. Ann was a member and former President St. Albans Garden Club, a member of the Franklin County Business and Professional Womens Group and a volunteer at the Northwestern Medical Center. She was a longtime member of the First Congregational Church of St. Albans. Survivors include her devoted husband of forty-six years, Charles of St. Albans; her son, Glen Pare and his wife, Mary, of Raleigh, North Carolina; step-children, Mary Jane Raser and her husband, Roger, of St. Albans and Florida and Cheryl Ann Voytek and her husband, Peter, of Millwood, Virginia; her grandchildren, Joseph Malboeuf and his wife, Meghan, Jon Malboeuf and his wife, Kelsey, and Eric
Pare, four great grandchildren, Anna, Charlie, Tommy and Edith. Ann is also survived by her sisters, Patricia Moore and her husband, Tom, of Long Island and Shirley Fullum of Holyoke, Massachusetts and several nieces, nephews and cousins. In addition to her parents, Ann was preceded in death by her daughter, Christine Malbeouf on September 21, 2008, and her brother, James Kalahan, on March 22, 1999. A graveside funeral service to be held at Greenwood Cemetery will be announced at a later date. Those planning an expression of sympathy are asked to consider the Alzheimer's Association, Vermont Chapter, 300 Cornerstone Drive, Suite 128, Williston, Vermont 05495. Assisting the Fonda family is the Heald Funeral Home, where private messages of condolence to Ann's family are welcome at www.healdfuneralhome.com.

Notes for family of Charles Howard FONDA and Ann KALAHAN: m. Ogdensburg, NY; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Charles H. Fonda, Publication Date: 12/5/1966, Publication Place: Burlington, Vermont, Spouse: Kathryn Ann Fonda]

Children of Charles Howard FONDA and Mildred Mary MACY:

i. Mary Jane FONDA, born 26 Nov 1941, in St. Albans, VT. She married Donald P. GALLAGHER 17 Aug 1962, in Brattleboro, Windham Co., VT. Donald P. GALLAGHER was born 1935, in Massachusetts.

b. St. Albans, VT; [Vermont Birth Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Mary Jane Fonda, Birth Date: 11/26/1941, Gender: Female, Birth Town: St Albans, Birth County: Franklin, Mother's Name: Mildred Mary, Mother's Maiden Name: Macy, Father's Name: Charles Howard Fonda]; m2. Roger Raser >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary Jane FONDA and Donald P. GALLAGHER: m. Brattleboro, Windham Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Mary J. Fonda, Marriage Date: 08/17/1962, Spouse's Name: Donald P. Gallagher, Mother's Name: Mildred, Father's Name: Charles, Spouse's Mother's Name: Elizabeth, Spouse's Father's Name: Walter, Marriage Location: Brattleboro, Windham]

ii. Cheryl Ann FONDA, born 19 Apr 1944, in St. Albans, VT. She married Peter Edward VOYTEK 21 Aug 1964, in St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT. Peter Edward VOYTEK was born 1942.

b. St. Albans, VT; [Vermont Birth Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Cheryl Ann Fonda, Birth Date: 04/19/1944, Gender: Female, Birth Town: St Albans, Birth County: Franklin, Mother's Name: Mildred, Mother's Maiden Name: Macy, Father's Name: Charles Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Peter Edward VOYTEK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cheryl Ann FONDA and Peter Edward VOYTEK: m. St. Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Cherly A. Fonda, Marriage Date: 08/21/1964, Spouse's Name: Peter Voytek, Mother's Name: Mildred, Father's Name: Charles, Spouse's Mother's Name: Elizabeth, Spouse's Father's Name: Peter, Marriage Location: St Albans, Franklin]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Cheryl Ann Fonda, Publication Date: 8/27/1964, Publication Place: Burlington, Vermont, Spouse: Peter Edward Voytek]


He married Lorraine Theresa LEMIEUX 19 Apr 1958, in North Canaan, CT. Lorraine Theresa LEMIEUX was born 4 Aug 1930, in Manhattan, NY, died 5 Mar 1992, in Pompano Beach, Broward Co., FL, buried in Boca Raton Municipal Cemetery and Mausoleum, Boca Raton, Palm Beach Co., FL.

Notes for Gary Owen FONDA: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Gary Fonda, b. 1929, NY, Son, Owen, Marion); res. Chicago, IL; res. Pompano Beach, FL; res. Hillsboro Beach, FL; res. Lighthouse Point, FL; SSDI Pompano Beach, Broward, FL; bur. Boca Raton Municipal Cemetery and Mausoleum, Boca Raton, Palm Beach Co., FL; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Owen J Fonda; Birth Date: 2/15/1929; Birth Place: Troy]; [Fonda, Gary, 80, of Pompano Beach, FL passed away on August 22, 2009. All County Funeral Home & Crematory. Sun Sentinel (Fort Lauderdale, FL) - August 26, 2009] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Gary Owen FONDA and Lorraine Theresa LEMIEUX: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Gary Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/19/1958; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Lorraine Hulett]

Children of Gary Owen FONDA and Lorraine Theresa LEMIEUX:

i. Lisa Lorraine FONDA, born 1958. She married Thomas James ZIOLKOWSKI 15 Dec 1984, in Broward Co., FL. Thomas James ZIOLKOWSKI was born 1948.


Notes for Thomas James ZIOLKOWSKI: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lisa Lorraine FONDA and Thomas James ZIOLKOWSKI: m. Broward Co., FL

Waterford, NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Lynette O'LEARY. Lynette O'LEARY was born 1948.

Notes for John C. FONDA: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (John Fonda, b. 1931, NY, Son, Owen, Marion); res. Cohoes, NY; res. Waterford, NY; d. Waterford, NY; bur St. Mary's Cemetery, Troy, NY; SSDI Issued NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - John J Fonda; Birth Date: 10/29/1930; Birth Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Waterford - John C. Fonda Sr., 82, died Thursday, March 21, 2013. Survived by soulmate, Lynette O'Leary and sons, John Fonda Jr., David Fonda; stepson, Mark Risacher and the mother of his children, Doris Fonda; daughter, Heather Anne Forkel; brother, Francis Fonda. Funeral at Fitzgerald Funeral Home, Monday 10:30 a.m. Calling at the funeral home Sunday from 4 to 7 p.m.]; [Waterford - John C. (Jesse) Fonda, Sr passed away peacefully on Thursday March 21, 2013 at the age of 82 at his residence in Waterford, NY in the arms of his family. Born in Cohoes, Son of the late Owen Fonda and Mary (Fitzpatrick) Fonda. Jesse is survived by his soul mate and his true love of 31 years Lynette O'Leary. He is also survived by his sons, John C. Fonda Jr (Leanne) of Georgia, David O. Fonda of Florida, stepson Mark Risacher of Georgia and the Mother of his children Doris R. Fonda of Cohoes. He is also survived by his Daughter he raised since the age of seven with Lynette, Heather Anne Forkel (Wayne Klahr). Jesse leaves behind his Grandchildren Erica Myers (Ryan), Belinda, Savannah and Amanda Fonda, Brandon Forkel and Kyle Klahr. His Great-Grandchildren Alexis, Haley and Andrew Myers. Jesse is predeceased by his Grandson Sean Fonda his Sister Marion (Sweetie) Bradt and Brother Gary O. Fonda. He is also survived by his Brother Francis Fonda (Eleanor) of Cohoes, NY, his nieces, Kathleen (Joe) Fisk, Kileen (Joe) Vayo. His Nephews Robert Bradt Jr, Michael and Patrick Fonda. He also leaves behind several Great Nieces and Nephews. Jesse was a Policeman for the City of Cohoes Police Department retiring in 1982. He was also a cab driver for numerous Taxi companies in the city of Cohoes. He will be greatly missed by his family and close friends. A Funeral Service will be held in the Fitzgerald Funeral Home, Ltd 105 Vliet Blvd Cohoes Monday morning at 10:30 with Reverend William D. Turnbull officiating. Interment will be in St. Mary's Cemetery in Troy. Relatives and friends are invited and may call at the funeral home Sunday from 4-7 p.m.]

Notes for Doris R. THERIEN: b. Cohoes, NY; d/o Claude and Aurora Therien; res. Cohoes, NY; [Cohoes - Doris R. Therien Fonda, 77, of Cottage Avenue in Cohoes passed away peacefully on Friday, October 4, 2013 at St. Mary's Hospital in Troy. Born and educated in Cohoes, Doris was the daughter of the late Claude and Aurora Cyr Therien. She retired from the Albany County Sheriff's Department after 25 years of service. Wife of the late John "Jesse" Fonda. Doris is survived by her long time companion, David L. Johnson of Cohoes. Mother of Mark (Jerree) Risacher of Atlanta, John (Leanne) Fonda Jr. of Atlanta, and David O. Fonda of Singer Island, Fla.; grandmother of Michael and Rachel Risacher, Erica (Ryan) Myers, Belinda, Savannah and Amanda Fonda and great-grandmother of Alexis, Haley and Andrew Myers; sister of Joseph L. Therien of Albany, Helen Yetto of Troy, Theresa Mariano of Troy, Jeannette Caldwell of Troy and predeceased by the late Mary Jane Riley, Lucille Kusaywa, Fran Kobliensky and Joseph H. Therien; also survived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral, Tuesday, October 8, 2013 at 9 a.m. at the Dufresne Funeral Home, Inc., 216 Columbia St., Cohoes with Deacon Charles Valenti officiating. Interment in St. Joseph's Cemetery, Waterford. Relatives and friends may call at the funeral home on Monday from 4 to 7 p.m. For directions and guest registry, please visit dufresenefuneralhome.com. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - Sunday, October 6, 2013]> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John C. FONDA and Doris R. THERIEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John C Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/14/1959; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: Doris R Risacher / Doris R Therien]

Notes for Lynette O'LEARY: birthdate estimated; res. Loudonville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John C. FONDA and Doris R. THERIEN:
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res. Snellville, GA; res. Travelers Rest, SC >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leanne M. CONROY: res. Snellville, GA; res. Travelers Rest, SC;
(Classmates.com: Leanne Fonda (Conroy); Catholic Central High School, Troy, NY, 1975-1979) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. West Palm Beach, FL; res. Travelers Rest, SC >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Francis M. FONDA: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Frances Fonda, b. 1935, NY, Son, Owen, Marion); res. Cohoes, NY; res. Au Sable Forks, NY; res. Jay, NY; [U.S. Navy Cruise Books Index, 1918-2009: Francis M Fonda - Ship: USS Picking; Number: DD-685; Year: 1953; Rank: MMFN; Misc: Albany, NY]; not sure if this fits: [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Tod N Fonda; Birth Date: 10/12/1934; Birth Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Francis M. FONDA and Eleanor T. "Ellie" FLAVIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Franci M Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/22/1960; Marriage Place: Waterford; Spouse: Eleano T Flavin]

Children of Francis M. FONDA and Eleanor T. "Ellie" FLAVIN:


res. Cohoes, NY; res. Clifton Park, NY; [Michael Fonda, 7, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fonda of 11 Newark St., Cohoes, is reported in "good" condition today at Cohoes Memorial Hospital, where he was taken after being struck by a car. Police said young Fonda was involved in an accident at 3:40 p.m. Tuesday when he ran into traffic in Saratoga Street near Main Street and into the side of the car of Mrs. Boyd W. Connally of 559 3rd Ave., Troy. The child suffered a broken right leg, abrasions of the left knee and both forearms and cuts of his left eye and over the mouth. He was conveyed to the hospital by Cohoes Fire Department ambulance. Mrs. Connally's brakes were checked by police and found to be adequate. No charges were lodged. The accident was investigated by Patrolmen Joseph Holmes and John Fonda, an uncle of the injured youth. Also investigating were Sgt. Arthur Nolan and Det. Raymond LeMay. Troy NY Times Record, September 4, 1968] >> www.fonda.org <<


Schoharie Co., NY (Lyman Fonda, b. 1905, NY, Head, Mildred); bur. Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY; [Fonda - January 26, 1964 at Breakabeen New York, Lyman, husband of Mildred Coville; father of William of Berne, Kenneth of Breakabeen, Mrs. Henry Marshall and Mrs. Albert Porter of Middleburgh, Mrs. Robert Hitchcock of Blenheim; son of Daniel Fonda and the late Alice Schrom; brother of Mrs. Ella Wentworth of Fultonham and Mrs. Claude Dibble of Schenectady. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 2 o’clock from the Palmer and Shaylor Funeral Home Middleburgh. The funeral home will be open to friends Tuesday evening Interment Middleburgh Cemetery. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, January 27, 1964] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Lyman H. FONDA and Mildred G. COVILLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lyman H Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/15/1923; Marriage Place: Middleburgh; Spouse: Mildred G Coville]

Children of Lyman H. FONDA and Mildred G. COVILLE:

992 i.  William Daniel FONDA, born 7 Sep 1923, in Fultonham, NY, died 2 Feb 1993, in Berne, NY.

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Kenneth Fonda; b. 11/23/1927 in Middleburgh, New York; d. 5/21/1995; Father: Lyman H Fonda, Mother: Mildred Coble]; [Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of Schenectady County - Kenneth Fonda - May 22, 1995 - GAZ May 24, 1995:B13]

Notes for Florence Elizabeth LAMONT: b. Sharon, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cobleskill, Schoharie Co., NY (age 8); m2. Max Lowell Akins; d. Tallahassee, FL; bur. Tallahassee Memory Gardens, Tallahassee, FL; [New York State Birth Index - Name: Florence M. Lamont; Birth Date: 12 Sep 1931; Birth Place: Sharon, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Florence Elizabeth Fonda; b. 9/12/1931 in Sharon Schoh, New York; d. 5/13/2005; Father: Ernest A Lamont, Mother: Ceanyea L Garlinghouse]

Notes for Kenneth FONDA and Florence Elizabeth LAMONT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Kenneth Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/8/1949; Marriage Place: Blenheim; Spouse: Florence Lamont]
Notes for Gertrude Kollman SADASKAS: bur. Summit Cemetery, Summit, Schoharie Co., NY


Notes for Henry MARSHALL: b. Queens, NY; res. Middleburgh, NY; res. Fultonham, NY; d. Cobleskill, NY; bur. Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY; [Henry Marshall, Sr., 91 of State Route 30, died Monday, October 10, 2016 at Cobleskill Regional Hospital following a brief illness. Henry was born in Queens on January 25, 1925 and was very active in Scouting in his youth. Henry was proud to serve in the United States Army from 1944 until his honorable discharge in 1946. He was a paratrooper as well as a switchboard and field radio operator in the European Theater of Operations and received numerous ribbons and medals. A quiet, hard working man, Henry held many jobs before becoming a crane operator at General Electric in Schenectady. Henry enjoyed watching NASCAR and spending time with his family. Henry was married to Shirley Fonda Marshall on March 7, 1948 until she predeceased him on December 28, 1991. He was also predeceased by his grandson: Dana Ray Bouck. Henry is survived by his daughters: Marilyn (Robert) Kehrer of Middleburgh, Christine (Reinhart) Schroeder of Florence, SC, Wendy (Raymond) Bouck of Sprakers, Brenda Lawyer (Thomas Slater) of Middleburgh, Marianne LeBlanc (Earle Hatfield) of Middleburgh; sons: Henry Marshall, Jr. and Dennis Marshall, both of PA, Gregory Marshall (Ramona Slater) of Middleburgh, Kyle (Christy) Marshall of Oneida; 17 grandchildren; 8 great-grandchildren. Services will be held privately, at the family's request.] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Shirley S. FONDA and Henry MARSHALL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Shirley S Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/7/1948; Marriage Place: Fulton; Spouse: Henry Marshall]

iv. **Janet Ruth FONDA**, born 22 Apr 1933, in Fulton, NY, died 30 Sep 1993, buried in Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY. She married (1) Raymond W. COLLINS 27 Jun 1953, in Middleburgh, NY. Raymond W. COLLINS was born 13 Jul 1927, in Conesville, NY, died 21 Oct 1994, in Middleburgh, NY, buried in Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY. They were divorced. She married (2) Albert L. PORTER 29 Sep 1956, in Middleburgh, NY. Albert L. PORTER was born 26 Dec 1934, in New York, USA, died 6 Sep 1997, buried in Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY.

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY (Janet Fonda, b. 1933, NY, Daughter, Lyman, Mildred); bur. Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Janet R. Fonda; Birth Date: 4/22/1933; Birth Place: Fulton]; [U.S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Janet Ruth Collins (Janet Ruth Fonda); b. 4/22/1933 in Fultonham SC, New York; d. 9/15/1993; Father: Lyman H Fonda, Mother: Mildred G Coville] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Raymond W. COLLINS: b. Conesville, NY; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Raymond W. Collins; Last Residence: Middleburgh, Schoharie, New York; Born: 13
Notes for Janet Ruth FONDA and Raymond W. COLLINS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Janet Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/27/1953; Marriage Place: Middleburgh; Spouse: Raymon Collins] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Janet Ruth FONDA and Albert L. PORTER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Janet Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/29/1956; Marriage Place: Middleburgh; Spouse: Albert L. Porter]


b. Fulton, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fulton, Schoharie Co., NY (Carol Fonda, b. 1940, NY, Daughter, Lyman, Mildred); res. Blenheim, NY; bur. Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Carol J Fonda; Birth Date: 1/31/1940; Birth Place: Fulton] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Carol Jean FONDA and Robert L. HITCHCOCK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Carol J Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/1/1958; Marriage Place: Blenhei; Spouse: ]


[Weston - John C. Fonda, 80, of Weston died Monday, Oct. 29, 2001, in the Deaconess-Waltham Hospital. He was the husband of the late Barbara Fonda. Born in Boston, Mr. Fonda was the son of the late Henry A. And Marjorie T. Fonda. He lived in Weston for many years and was an engineer with Reliance Electric until his retirement. Mr. Fonda was a member of the Belmont Beaver Lodge of the Masons. He was a World War II veteran who served in the U.S. Army Air Corps. He leaves his son, Jonathan H. Fonda of Uxbridge, his daughter, Suzanne W. Fonda, two grandchildren, and many nieces and nephews. A memorial service was Nov. 3 in the Weston United Methodist Church, 377 North Ave. Weston. Arrangements were under the direction of the Joyce Funeral Home, Waltham.]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: John Fonda, Arrival Date: 20-Jul-1934, Estimated Birth Year: 1921, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: New York, NY, Ethnicity/Nationality: ]

Notes for Barbara WEMYSS: b. Somerville, MA; res. Uxbridge, MA; res. Lombard, IL; SSDI issued MA, d. Waltham, Middlesex Co., MA; bur. Mount Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, MA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Barbara Wemyss (Barbara Wemyss Fonda); b. 12/19/1919 in Somerville, Massachusetts; d. 5/7/2000; Father: Howard E Wemyss, Mother: Marguerite M Scriven]; [Obituary Times: Fonda, Barbara (WEMYSS); ; Weston MA; Boston Globe; 2000-5-9; cgdbout] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of John Charles FONDA and Barbara WEMYSS: [Massachusetts Marriage Index - John Charles Fonda, Belmont, 1949]

Children of John Charles FONDA and Barbara WEMYSS:


**830. Harold Charles¹⁰ FONDA** (*Charles B.⁹, George Francis⁸, Abraham Henry⁷, Hendrik John⁶, Johannes Hendrick⁵, Hendrik Isaacse⁴, Isaac Douw⁴, Douw Jellis³, Jellis Douw¹*), born 4 Mar 1904, in Marinette, WI, died 16 Dec 1959, in Douwsburgh, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY. He married Frances E. BIRD 1 Aug 1926, in Schenectady, NY. Frances E. BIRD was born 1905, in New York, USA, died 1983, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY.
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Notes for family of Harold Charles FONDA and Frances E. BIRD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harold Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/21/1926; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Frances Bird]

Children of Harold Charles FONDA and Frances E. BIRD:


b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Guilderland, Albany Co., NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Richard H Fonda; Birth Date: 9/7/1929; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [New York Death Index - Richard H. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-May-1939; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Niskayuna, Albany Co., NY; SSDI Guilderland, Albany Co., NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Donald H Fonda; Birth Date: 7/24/1942; Birth Place: Niskayuna]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Donald Harold Fonda; b. 7/24/1942 in Niskayuna SC, New York; d. 2/5/1999]; [Donald H. Fonda, 56, died suddenly Friday, February 5, 1999 at his home. Mr. Fonda was born in Niskayuna on July 24, 1942 to the late Harold and Frances Fonda. He lived in Guilderland all of his life. He is survived by his cousin, Phyllis Neal of Ballston Spa. Relatives and friends may call at the Fredendall Funeral Home, 199 Main St., Altamont Tuesday from 1-3 p.m. Prayers will be said at 3 p.m. Burial will be in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland. Albany NY Times Union, February 7, 1999] >> www.fonda.org <<

831. **Charles Henry FONDA (James⁴, George Francis³, Abraham Henry², Hendrik John¹, Johannes Hendrick⁴, Hendrik Isaacsë³, Isaac Douw², Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw¹)**, born 22 Jan 1904, in New York, USA, died 18 Jan 1959, in Cohoes, NY, buried in St. Agnes Cemetery, Cohoes, NY. He married (1) Alma Ruth NORMANDIN 22 Jun 1928, in Cohoes, NY. Alma Ruth NORMANDIN was born 1909, in New York, USA. He married (2) Mary A. GREENE 15 May 1938, in Cohoes, NY. Mary A. GREENE was born 1 Jan 1902, in New York, USA, died Mar 1967, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Charles Henry FONDA: b. NY; 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 3, A.D.03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY; 1920 Manhattan/Bronx (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Chas H - slsmn); 1925 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 01, A.D.03, E.D.01, Albany Co., NY; 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Chas H - soft drinks); 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Charles Fonda, b. 1906, NH, Head, Mary A); 1947 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Chas H (Mary A) - lieut police); o. Police Lieutenant (Cohoes, NY) per Troy Record, 1943-09-17; President of Cohoes Police Association; o. Hardware Store Clerk, Knitting Mill Operator; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Charles Fonda; Birth Date: 1/22/1904; Birth Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Lt. Charles H. Fonda, 52, a member of the Cohoes Police Dept. for more than 20 years died yesterday afternoon at his home, 96 Willow St., Cohoes, after a lingering illness. Mr. Fonda served as a police desk lieutenant for a number of years. Previously, he had directed traffic at the corner of Remsen and Ontario streets. A lifelong resident of Cohoes, Lt. Fonda was a member of the Cohoes Police Benevolent Assn., and of the Holy Name Society at St. Agnes’ Church. Survivors include his wife, the former Mary A. Greene; three sons, Pfc. James F. Fonda of the U.S. Marine Corps, who is stationed at Long Beach, Calif., Charles H. Jr., and Robert J. Fonda, all of Cohoes; a daughter, Donna M. Fonda; a brother, Earl Fonda of Cohoes, and nephews and nieces. The funeral will be Thursday at 9: a.m. from the G. J. Daigneault Funeral Home, 6 White St., and at 9:30 a.m. from St. Agnes’ Church, where a Requiem High Mass will be celebrated. Burial will be in St. Agnes’ Cemetery. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, January 19, 1959]

Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDA and Alma Ruth NORMANDIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles H Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/22/1928; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Alma R Normandin]; [Charles H. Fonda of 44 Garner street and Alma Ruth Normanda of 23 Harmony street were united in marriage Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in St. John's church by Rev. E. J. Hopper, the rector. The witnesses were Henry D. Normandin and Mrs. Rebecca Normandin, parents of the bride. The couple will reside at 23 Harmony street. Cohoes NY American Monday, June 25, 1928]

Notes for Mary A. GREENE: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Mary A Fonda, b. 1907, NY, Wife, Charles); SSDI Cohoes, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDA and Mary A. GREENE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Charles H. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/15/1938; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Mary Green]

Children of Charles Henry FONDA and Mary A. GREENE:


b. Cohoes, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (Charles Fonda Jr, b. 1939, NY, Son, Charles, Mary A); d. Cohoes, NY; bur. St. Agnes Cemetery, Cohoes, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Charles H Fonda; Birth Date: 10/16/1939; Birth Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org

[Died - Fonda - At the residence, 98 Willow St., Cohoes, June 30, 1965, Charles H. Fonda Jr., son of the late Charles H. and Mrs. Mary Green Fonda; brother of James P. Fonda, Cohoes; Mrs. Vito (Donna) DiSalvi, Amsterdam, and Pvt. Robert J Fonda, U.S.A., Alabama, Two nephews also survive. Funeral from the G. J. Daigneault Funeral Home, 168 Mohawk St., Cohoes, Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m. and 11 o'clock at St. Agnes Church where a Solemn Requiem Mass will be celebrated. Interment in St. Agnes Cemetery, Cohoes. Relatives and friends may call Friday afternoon from 3 o'clock on. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, July 2, 1965]; [Man Found Dead of Gun Wound - A young Cohoes man, who had been under a doctor's care, apparently took his life yesterday afternoon with a single rifle shot through the chest. Charles H. Fonda Jr., 25, of 98 Willow St., Cohoes, was found lying in a second floor hallway by his mother; Mrs. Mary Fonda, about 4:30 p.m. Mrs. Fonda told police her son had been ill and despondent the past few weeks. She discovered her son's body when she returned home from work and immediately called Rev. Bernard J. Gustas of St. Agnes' Church. Father Gustas notified Sgt. Theodore Kalski at Central Police Headquarters. Police believe the unemployed Cohoes man was shot with a .22 caliber rifle found in a gun rack in the hallway near the body. There was one discharged shell in the weapon's chamber. Police at the scene theorized Fonda loaded the gun in the rack, leaned against the muzzle and pulled the trigger, sending a single bullet into the left side of his chest. Albany County Coroner Leo Sorel is withholding a decision as to cause of death pending further investigation. Chief John Kielb supervised operations at the scene and directed the investigation conducted by Capt. Harold Smith, Chief of Detectives; Lt. Clarence DeLude, Det. Sgt. William Woods and Det. Louis Bedinotti. Besides his mother, Fonda is survived by a sister, Mrs. Vito DiSalvi of Amsterdam, and two brothers, James F. Fonda of Cohoes and Pvt. Robert J. Fonda of the U.S. Army, Alabama. He was the son of the late Charles H. Fonda Sr.,
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a lieutenant in the Cohoes Police Dept. until his death three years ago. Funeral services will be conducted from the G. F. Daigneault Funeral Home, 168 Mohawk St., Cohoes, Saturday at 10:30 a.m. and at II a.m. from St. Agnes’ Church where a Solemn Requiem High Mass will be celebrated. Interment will be in St. Agnes’ Cemetery. Times Record, Troy, N.Y., Thursday Evening, July 1, 1965]


b. Cohoes, NY; res. Amsterdam, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Donna M Fonda; Birth Date: 11/27/1940; Birth Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Vito Joseph DISALVI: b. NY; d. Amsterdam, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Donna Marie FONDA and Vito Joseph DISALVI: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Donna Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/11/1961; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Vito J Disalvi]; [Miss Donna Marie Fonda, daughter of Mrs Charles Fonda, 98 Willow St., Cohoes, and the late Police Lt. Fonda, was married Saturday morning in St. Agnes Church, to Vito Joseph DiSalvi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael DiSalvi, 241 E. Main St., Amsterdam. The Rev. Edward H. Gilmour performed the ceremony. The bride was given in marriage by her brother, Charles H. Fonda Jr. (...) The bride is a graduate of Keveny Memorial Academy, Cohoes, and her husband of Wilbur H. Yynch High School, Amsterdam. Both are employed by the State Department of Taxation and Finance. The Knickerbocker News, Thursday, Feb. 16, 1961.]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Donna Marie Fonda, Publication Date: 2/13/1961, Publication Place: Troy, New York, Spouse: Vilo Joseph Disalvi]

Notes for Kenneth C. HOUSE: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; SSDI d. Amsterdam, NY; bur. Saint Marys Cemetery, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; may have been son of next door neighbor in 1920, Wilfred & Celina Bertrand; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Naval Receiving Station, Pearl Harbor, TH; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 31 Aug 1940 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Naval Receiving Station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 31 Oct 1940]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Curtiss; Ship Number or Designation: AV 4; Muster Date: 30 Sep 1941 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Wharton; Ship Number or Designation: AP 7; Muster Date: 18 Jan 1942 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Astoria; Ship


Notes for Earl James FONDA: b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, Cohoes Ward 01, A.D.03, E.D.01, Albany Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY (household of brothers Robert and Charles); 1932 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Earl - laborer); SSDI issued NY, d. Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Saint Marys Cemetery, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; may have been son of next door neighbor in 1920, Wilfred & Celina Bertrand; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Naval Receiving Station, Pearl Harbor, TH; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 31 Aug 1940 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Naval Receiving Station, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 31 Oct 1940]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Curtiss; Ship Number or Designation: AV 4; Muster Date: 30 Sep 1941 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Wharton; Ship Number or Designation: AP 7; Muster Date: 18 Jan 1942 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Astoria; Ship
Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 13 Jan 1948 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Earl Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Maury; Ship Number or Designation: AGS 16; Muster Date: 19 Aug 1948 ]


[New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Margaret Jane Fonda, Arrival Date: 7-Jul-1953, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1935, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: General Harry Taylor] >>

Children of Earl James FONDA and Beatrice CUSACK:


[Adoption Order Made - Judge Edward G. Rogan of Albany County Surrogate's Court has made an order authorizing Earl Fonda, 97 Saratoga Street Cohoes, to adopt his stepdaughter, Margaret J. Coons, 11. The stepdaughter is also permitted to change her name to Fonda. Fonda married the girl's mother, Beatrice, after her marriage to her first husband ended in annulment. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, 11, 1945]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Margaret Jane Fonda, Arrival Date: 7-Jul-1953, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1935, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: General Harry Taylor] >>

Notes for William Henry HEBERT: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; [William H. Hebert, 48, a Wheatfield resident and vice president of Frontier Amusement, died Tuesday while undergoing open heart surgery at Buffalo General Hospital. His daughter, Patricia, 16, had been a patient at the same hospital, but was released Wednesday after being treated for an eye injury she received last Thursday when an explosive device was set off near Niagara-Wheatfield High School, where she is a pupil. Her father also was co-owner of Rainbow Theatre Corp., a member of the Variety Club of Buffalo and active in the Niagara Frontier Boy Scouts of America. Other survivors include his wife, Margaret Fonda Hebert; two sons, Paul and Philip, both at home, and another daughter, Pamela, also at home. Fretthold Funeral Home Inc., North Tonawanda, is in charge of arrangements. North Tonawanda NY Evening News, Thursday, April 9, 1981] >>

Notes for Margaret Jane FONDA and William Henry HEBERT: m. St. Bernard's Church, Cohoes, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Margar Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/15/1955; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Willia Hebert]; [Miss Margaret Jane Fonda,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda of 98 Saratoga St., Cohoes, was married Saturday, Oct. 15, to William Henry Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hebert of 100 Rensselaer Ave., Cohoes. The ceremony was performed at St. Bernard's Church in Cohoes by Rev. Thomas K. Flanigan with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanderhoef attending the couple. Following the ceremony, a reception was held at Walt's Tavern in Cohoes. The couple then left for a wedding trip to New York. The former Miss Fonda was graduated from the Guantanamo Bay High School in Cuba and is employed at the Juliette Shop. Mr. Hebert attended Cohoes High School, served three years with the 82nd Airborne Division Band and is employed at the Fabian Cohoes Theater. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, October 24, 1955]


Notes for Walter K. WALLEN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susan C. FONDA and Walter K. WALLEN: [Susan Fonda, W. K. Wallen To Wed In July - Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda, 91 Central Ave., Cohoes, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Susan C, to Walter K. Wallen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Bentley of 90 Broadway, Latham. Miss Fonda, a graduate of Kevery Memorial Academy, is employed by the Marine Midland National Bank of Troy. Mr. Wallen graduated from Shaker High School and spent two years in the Army. He is assistant business manager of the State University, Urban Center of New York. No date has been set for the wedding. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, March 11, 1968]


Fonda Family in America

Notes for Helen M. WALLS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Raymond Loyd FONDA and Helen M. WALLS: [Oregon State Divorces - Name: Raymond L Fonda; Marriage Date: 8 Oct 1942; Divorce Date: 20 Nov 1953; Divorce Place: Multnomah, Oregon; Spouse: Helen M Walls]

Notes for Beverly Lenora WINTON: b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Beavercreek, OR; m2. Horace Artimus Dodge; SSDI Portland, Multnomah, OR; bur. Lincoln Memorial Park, Portland, OR; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Beverly Lenora Winton (Beverly Fonda); b. 7/11/1930 in Los Angeles, California; d. 1/14/1994; Father: James A Glenn, Mother: Josephine Coonradt]; [A memorial service for Beverly L. Fonda, a Southeast Portland resident, will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the chapel of Stehn's Foster Road Funeral Home. She died of heart problems Friday in a Portland hospital. Mrs. Fonda was 63. She was born July 11, 1930, in Los Angeles. She had lived in the Portland area for the past 40 years. Mrs. Fonda was a homemaker. Survivors include her sons, John Dodge and Loyd, both of Portland; daughters, Barbara Tracey and Kathleen Bush, both of Portland, Patricia Earnest of Beavercreek and Vicky McGaw of Rockford, Ill.; brother, Bill Winton of Portland; 14 grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Disposition was by cremation. Oregonian, The (Portland, OR) - January 18, 1994] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Raymond Loyd FONDA and Beverly Lenora WINTON: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Raymond L Fonda, Birth Date: 02/25/1920, Marriage or Application Date: 5/21/1954, Marriage or Application County: Skamania, Spouse: Beverly Dodge]

Children of Raymond Loyd FONDA and Helen M. WALLS:

i. Barbara Jean FONDA, born 22 Jan 1946, in La Junta, CO. She married Gary Wayne PEATE 28 Jan 1965, in Stevenson, WA. Gary Wayne PEATE was born 13 Jan 1946, in Roseburg, OR. They were divorced 17 May 1967, in Multnomah Co., OR.

b. La Junta, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gary Wayne PEATE: b. Roseburg, OR >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara Jean FONDA and Gary Wayne PEATE: [Oregon State Divorces - Name: Barbara Jean Fonda; Divorce Age: 20; Birth Date: 1947; Marriage Date: 28 Jan 1965; Marriage Place: Stevenson, Washington; Divorce Date: 17 May 1967; Divorce Place: Multnomah, Oregon; Spouse: Gary Wayne Peate]

ii. Patricia Darlene FONDA, born 3 May 1947. She married Raymond A. DRENNEN 25 Aug 1966, in Vancouver, WA. Raymond A. DRENNEN was born 20 Apr 1944. They were divorced 11 Dec 1967, in Multnomah Co., OR.

res. Kennewick, WA; res. Pasco, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Raymond A. DRENNEN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia Darlene FONDA and Raymond A. DRENNEN: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Patricia Darlene Fonda, Birth Date: 5/3/1947, Marriage or Application Date: 8/25/1966, Marriage or Application County: Clark, Spouse: Raymond A Drennen]; [Oregon State Divorces - Name: Patricia Darlene Fonda; Divorce Age: 19; Birth Date: 1948; Marriage Date: 21 Aug 1966; Marriage Place: Washington; Divorce Date: 11 Dec 1967; Divorce Place: Multnomah, Oregon; Spouse: Raymond A Drennen]
Children of Raymond Loyd FONDA and Beverly Lenora WINTON:

997 i. Loyd Henry FONDA, born 10 Nov 1956.

834. Allan Gordon FONDA (Arthur Batlen, Charles Edward, Henry C., Hendrik John, Johannes Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacsé, Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Oct 1922, in Medstead, SK, CAN, died 6 May 2012, in North Battleford, SK, CAN, buried in Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN. He married Beatrice Marian BROWN. Beatrice Marian BROWN was born 6 Nov 1931, in Glenbush, SK, CAN, died 16 Mar 1983, in North Battleford, SK, CAN, buried in Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN.

Notes for Allan Gordon FONDA: b. Medstead, SK, CAN; res. Coquitlam, BC, CAN; d. North Battleford, SK, CAN; bur. Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Glaslyn & Medstead, SK, CAN (A G Fonda); President - Fonda Holdings Ltd, Medstead, SK, S0M 1W0, CAN (a private company categorized under Concrete Construction: Roads, Highways, Sidewalks, Etc. - est. 1974);[Allan Gordon Fonda (October 6, 1922 - May 6, 2012) It is with great sorrow that the family of Mr. Allan Gordon Fonda announce his passing on May 6, 2012 at the age of 89. The funeral service was held on Wednesday, May 9th, 2012 at 2:00 pm from the Medstead Community Hall, Medstead, SK. Email condolences will be forwarded to the family. Memorial Donations in memory of Allan may be made to the Lung Association.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beatrice Marian BROWN: b. Glenbush, SK, CAN; d. North Battleford, SK, CAN; bur. Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Allan Gordon FONDA and Beatrice Marian BROWN:

i. Lauren FONDA, born 1965, in Medstead, SK, CAN.

birthdate estimated; b. Medstead, SK, CAN; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Prince George, Tofino, BC, CAN (Lauren Fonda); res. Johannesburg, South Africa; o. Teacher; [American International School of Johannesburg - Lauren Fonda, Grade 4C - My name is Lauren Fonda, and I'm Canadian, eh. I was born, and grew up in a “two dog town” called Medstead, in the province of Saskatchewan. After graduating from high school, I attended the University of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon. After three years of teaching, I decided more education was desirable, but that was not to be, and so for the next nine years I was the cook/baker/bookkeeper/payroll clerk/rock picker/caterpillar driver/gopher for Fonda Construction, and for excitement, I played keyboard in a band. In early September, 1990, I got a chance to get back into teaching. I was more than ready! I packed my spaniel, Murphy, my musical instruments, and a few other items into my dad’s Mercury, and off to Vancouver Island I went, where I lived for the next seven years, teaching everything from Grade Six/Seven Math, Science, French, to Special Ed., Music and Art. I also tried my hand at deck-handing on commercial salmon fishing boats during the summer. In 1997, I jumped at an overseas teaching opportunity in Balikpapan, Kalimantan Timur, a progressive and highly charming city on the east coast of Borneo, in Indonesia. I loved living and working there. For the next five years, I delivered the Music and Art programs, and learnt how to scuba dive and speak Bahasa, Indonesia. Ho Chi Minh City was my next destination, where I taught Elementary Art classes, plus a Grade Six Math class, and a Middle School Enrichment Class. Vietnam was fun, but friends and family called me home to Canada where I worked full-time as the pastry chef in a restaurant called SoBo in the Tofino Botanical Gardens. And now I'm here in Johannesburg, South Africa, ready for a new adventure in an exciting country; with a job at a fabulous school.] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. James Irwin FONDA, born 12 Nov 1965, died 14 Jan 2001, buried in Medstead Bethel Lutheran Cemetery, Medstead, SK, CAN.


Children of Everette Wade FONDA and Shirley June SPOONER:

998  
  i.  Wayne "Gail" FONDA
  ii. Sheldon FONDA.

res. Coquitlam, BC, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Shirley Anne HINMAN: b. Saratoga Springs, NY; d/o Robert Chauncey Hinman and Phoebe Burpee; 1940 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY; res. Naperville, IL; res. New York, NY; res. Twisp, WA; bur. plot at Greenridge Cemetery, Saratoga Springs, NY (Name on stone, not yet interred); ALR Historian, Shirley Fonda (Academy for Learning in Retirement, sponsored by Empire State College); DAR Member (John Quincy Adams descendant) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Kent FONDA and Shirley Anne HINMAN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - David K Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/22/1949; Marriage Place: Saratoga Springs; Spouse: Shirley A Hinmon]

Children of David Kent FONDA and Shirley Anne HINMAN:

999  
Jeffrey Fonda, 18, was described as dead on arrival late Monday night, from a self-inflicted shotgun wound at his home, 175 Nelson Ave. Saratoga County Coroner William Werner, M.D., issued a verdict, of death by suicide. The youth shot himself about 10:15 p.m. and the shot was heard by a member of the family who summoned authorities. The youth was a high school senior, and was expected to graduate this month. Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Kent Fonda; maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hinman; paternal grandmother, Mrs. R. E. DeMille; two sisters, Kimberly and Carrie; and four brothers, Collin, Robert, David and Alex, all of Saratoga Springs. Funeral services will be conducted at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow at St. Peter's Church. Burial will be in Greenridge Cemetery. The Simone Funeral Home will be open tonight from 7 to 9.

Anne Kimberly FONDA, born 3 Jan 1956.

Collin Peter FONDA, born 21 Jun 1957.
Carrie Lynn FONDA, born 18 Jan 1959. She married George H. ROSS. George H. ROSS was born 1954.

Collin Peter FONDA, born 21 Jun 1957.
Carrie Lynn FONDA, born 18 Jan 1959. She married George H. ROSS. George H. ROSS was born 1954.

Notes for George H. ROSS: >> www.fonda.org <<
Alexander Bruce "Alex" FONDA, born 18 Nov 1964.


Notes for Ann HARRISON: b. TX; res. Clovis, NM; res. Albuquerque, NM; res. San Antonio, TX >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Roland Edward FONDA and Ann HARRISON:

i. **Roland Edward FONDA, Jr**, born 7 Apr 1960, in Austin, Travis Co., TX. He married Sherry ROGERS in Bernalillo Co., NM.

   - Austin, Travis Co., TX; res. Albuquerque, NM >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Sherry ROGERS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Roland Edward FONDA, Jr and Sherry ROGERS: [Bernalillo County, New Mexico, Marriage Index - Name: Roland E Fonda; Marriage Date: 1981-2000; Marriage Place: Bernalillo, New Mexico; Spouse: Sherry Rogers]

ii. **Christopher Sean FONDA**, born 1963.

   res. Albuquerque, NM; res. Clovis, NM; res. Chula Vista, CA; res. Big Bear Lake, CA; o. Reiki Master Teacher with a Bachelors degree in Biology >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Patricia A. FONDA and Richard C. HARMAN: m. Roosevelt Co., NM


   - Albuquerque, NM; res. Mesa, AZ; res. Glendale, AZ; res. Ardmore, OK; res. Oxford, OH; res. Mesa, AZ; res. Prim, PA; res. Groves, TX; res. Roswell, NM; res. Arlington, TX; [Rachel Sue Ellen Fonda, age 43, of Ardmore, passed away Friday, March 8, 2013, at her home. Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. on Saturday, March 30, 2013, in The Chapel at Griffin-Hillcrest with David Decker and Johnny Nipp officiating. Rachel was born May 2, 1969, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. She attended and graduated school in New Mexico. She was always working to improve herself and always put her son first and provided the best she could for him. For all who knew her the best, they would know the struggles she has gone through and everything she had done to get to today. She will not be forgotten and will be remembered as a caring, fun and social person. May she rest in peace. Rachel moved to Ardmore in 1992, then moved to Denver, Colorado, for a year, but returned to settle in Ardmore. She attended Murray State College in Ardmore. Rachel began working at Walmart for the past two and a half years. She enjoyed reading books, listening to music, taking her dogs for a ride at the lake and spending time with her granddaughter. She was preceded in death by her parents. Rachel is survived by her son, Gaige Taylor Burnes, of Ardmore; and two granddaughters, Aiyanna Burns and Sunny Burns, all of Ardmore. Condolences may be left at www.Griffin-HillcrestFH.com.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for BURNES: >> www.fonda.org <<

838. Mark Henry⁹ FONDA (Milton Delmar⁸, Delmar⁷, Henry C.⁶, Hendrik John⁵, Johannes Hendrick⁴, Hendrik Isaacse³, Isaac Douw², Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw), born 1 Jul 1943, in New York, USA. He married (1) Sandra Alberta MITCHELL 25 Jun 1961, in Milton, NY. Sandra Alberta MITCHELL was born 1939. They were divorced. He married (2) Karen Elizabeth ERION. Karen Elizabeth ERION was born 26 May 1946, in Denver, CO, died 2

---

Updated October 2022
Feb 2007, in Golden, CO.

Notes for Mark Henry FONDA: b. NY; res. Denver, CO; res. Monroeville, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

[People v. Fonda - 712 P.2d 1067 (1985) - The PEOPLE of the State of Colorado, Plaintiff-Appellee, v. Mark Henry FONDA, Defendant-Appellant. No. 83CA0645. Colorado Court of Appeals, Div. I. July 25, 1985. - Certiorari Denied (Fonda) January 21, 1986. SMITH, Judge. Defendant, Mark Henry Fonda, appeals the judgment entered on his conviction by a jury of attempted murder and commission of a crime of violence. Fonda claims the trial court erred (1) by admitting his spontaneous statement made in the presence of the arresting officers; (2) by failing, sua sponte, to give a jury instruction limiting the effect of testimony concerning defendant's previous malicious acts against the victim; (3) by accepting, as voluntary, defendant's waiver of his right to testify; and (4) by sentencing defendant to a period of incarceration at the high end of the presumptive range. We affirm. Fonda first met the victim, Fechuch, in 1978. In 1980 bad feelings arose between the parties after Fechuch and Fonda disagreed about repairs Fechuch performed on Fonda's car. Fonda accused Fechuch of breaching his contract and claimed that Fechuch owed him several hundred dollars. A few weeks later, police officers arrested Fonda for firing two shots into Fechuch's parked truck. At trial for that shooting, the court found Fonda incompetent to stand trial. Fonda was thereupon committed to the state hospital where he remained until his release in February 1982. Thereafter, he reappeared before the court and pled guilty to a misdemeanor charge of malicious mischief arising from the destruction of certain property owned by Fechuch. (...) We thus conclude that the rule in Curtis, supra, was substantially complied with and that this assertion of error is without merit. Fonda finally argues that, in light of his mental condition, the trial court abused its discretion by imposing an excessive sentence. This argument is without merit. In deciding upon an appropriate sentence, the trial court is invested with wide latitude in arriving at a synthesis which reflects the interests both of society and of defendant. People v. Hotopp,632 P.2d 600 (Colo.1981). And, inasmuch as the sentence was within the presumptive range for the crime charged, defendant has failed to show that the court here went beyond the ambit of its discretion. Hence, the sentence imposed will not be overturned on appeal. Triggs v. People, 197 Colo. 229, 591 P.2d 1024 (1979). The judgment is affirmed. http://www.leagle.com/xmlResult.aspx?xml=19851779712P2d1067_11752.xml&docbase=CSLWAR1-1950-1985]

Notes for Sandra Alberta MITCHELL: m1. Walter Lee Benton 1958 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Mark Henry FONDA and Sandra Alberta MITCHELL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mark H Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/25/1961; Marriage Place: Milton; Spouse: Sandra A Benton]


Children of Mark Henry FONDA and Karen Elizabeth ERION:

i. Link Erion FONDA, born 1972.
   
   res. Crescent Lake, OR; [Girl seriously injured in Klamath County vehicle crash - Oregon State Police is investigating a Friday night crash in northern Klamath County that left a 12-year-old girl with serious injuries. According to police, the crash occurred around 11:25 p.m. on Crescent Cutoff Road when a 1988 Ford Bronco, driven by Link Fonda, 41, of Crescent Lake, hit a patch of black ice. The vehicle crossed the road and fell into a ditch, where it rolled onto its top. Fonda and one passenger, Brittany Lewis, 31, from Elbert, Colo., were wearing seatbelts and sustained non-life-threatening injuries. Lewis' 12-year-old daughter, Katrina Alconher, was not wearing a seatbelt and her lower body was trapped under the vehicle, police said. She was taken by air ambulance to Saint Charles Medical Center. The Oregonian, November 30, 2013] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Tisha Erion FONDA, born 1974. She married Keith W. PFIESTER. Keith W. PFIESTER was
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born 1971.

birthdate estimated; res. Lakewood, OR; res. Denver, CO >> www.fonda.org <

Notes for Keith W. PFIESTER: birthdate estimated; res. Denver, CO >> www.fonda.org <


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <

**839. Joel Anthony FONDA** (Milton Delmar\(^6\), Delmar\(^5\), Henry C.\(^7\), Hendrik John\(^6\), Johannes Hendrick\(^6\), Hendrik Isaacs\(^4\), Isaac Douw\(^1\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 29 Feb 1948, in Saratoga Springs, NY, died 14 Nov 2015, buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Saratoga, NY. He married Nancy Abigail MEADER. Nancy Abigail MEADER was born 13 Aug 1948, in Albany, NY.


[Saratoga Springs  Joel Anthony Fonda passed away peacefully in his sleep on Saturday, November 14, 2015. He was born the youngest of seven children in Saratoga Springs on February 29, 1948 to the late Milton Fonda and Dorinda McGrath Fonda. Joel spent most of his high school career at Saratoga Springs High School where he played on the Varsity Football team, eventually graduating from St. Peter's Academy in 1966. After high school he attended St. Francis College in Biddeford, ME. Later he graduated from the General Electric Apprentice Training Program as a toolmaker/instrument maker working for various companies including Ernest Fullam, Inc. and Environment One. He finally retired from ESPEY Manufacturing after working in Quality Control. In addition to his parents, Joel was predeceased by his stepfather, Ralph DeMille, and siblings Kent, Roland, Peter and Natalie. He is survived by his wife of 47 years, Nancy Meader Fonda; daughter Whitney Lyn Henckel (Randy); grandchildren Caitlyn, Jeremy and Andrew; brother Mark and sister Dorinda. He is also survived by numerous cousins, nieces, nephews, in-laws, and his loyal four-legged friends, Lucky and Tinks. Following a private family service, Joel will be laid to rest in the family plot in Fairmount Cemetery in Quaker Springs, NY. Memorial contributions may be made to the Saratoga County Animal Shelter, 610 County Farm Road, Ballston Spa, NY 12020 in honor of his love for animals or the Schenectady City Mission, P.O. Box 760, Schenectady, NY 12301. Online remembrances may be made at www.burkefuneralhome.com]


Children of Joel Anthony FONDA and Nancy Abigail MEADER:


Notes for family of Eugene Peter FONDA, Jr and Edith Mary IANNOTTI: m. West Stockbridge, MA; [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Eugene Fonda, Edith Iannotti, 1942, West Stockbridge, MA]

Children of Eugene Peter FONDA, Jr and Edith Mary IANNOTTI:
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Notes for family of Carl Eugene FONDA and Jean Dorothy WINKLER: [Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Winkler of Paige street have announced the engagement of their daughter, Jean Dorothy, to Carl Fonda, son of Mrs. Dorothy Fonda of Paige street. Miss Winkler is a graduate of St. Joseph's academy and is attending Mildred Elley school in Albany. Mr. Fonda, a graduate of Vocational High school, is employed at the McNearney Bros. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, January 4, 1947]

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Carl Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/20/1947; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Dolores A Colandra]

Children of Carl Eugene FONDA and Jean Dorothy WINKLER:

   
   res. Schenectady, NY; res. Malta, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
   

ii. **Carol J. FONDA**, born 12 Feb 1959. She married (1) Kendall M. GILGORE. Kendall M. GILGORE was born 1956. She married (2) Michael SOLLECITO. Michael SOLLECITO was born 15 Apr 1955, died 1 Sep 2015.
   
   res. Schenectady, NY; res. Scotia, NY; res. Latham, NY; (Classmates.com: Carol Gilgore (Fonda); St. Joseph's School, Scotia, NY, 1969-1973); m1. Michael J. Sollecito; [Carol Fonda; Dancer, Teacher, Choreographer; see www.stepsnyc.com; danced with the San Francisco Ballet, Ballet de Lyon, et al; has taught master classes and workshops throughout the United States, Europe and Central America; has an M.A. in theater from the University of Miami, Florida and an M.F.A. in Dance from New York University's Tisch School of Performing Arts; currently Artistic Director of Dance Forum and Resident Choreographer for Carol Fonda & Company.] >> www.fonda.org <<
   

   Notes for Michael SOLLECITO: ; [Watervliet - Michael Sollecito of Watervliet, passed away peacefully on Tuesday September 1, 2015 after a courageous battle with cancer. Born in Albany on April 15, 1955, he was the son of Joseph and Theresa (Timpano) Sollecito. He was the loving husband of Doreen Page-Sollecito and shared a cherished union for 21 years prior to his passing. He graduated from SUNY Empire State College with a bachelor's degree. Mike was an Environmental Specialist with the General Electric Company in Niskayuna for over 33 years, retiring on May 1, 2015. He had a great love for the outdoors, especially hunting. His greatest passion was golf, and his most exciting times were when he and Doreen took golf vacations in and out of state. In addition to his loving wife Doreen, Mike is survived by his parents Joseph and Theresa Sollecito of Scotia; his four children: David Sollecito (Katie Chase) of Westerlo; Steven Sollecito (Summer Groves) of Englewood, Florida; Philip (Amanda) Sollecito of Scotia; and Peter (Morgan) DiFondi of Halfmoon. He is also survived by four grandchildren: Deacon Sollecito, Aries Sollecito, Eva DiFondi and Dalton DiFondi who lovingly refer to him as Papa Mike and G-Pa; as well as his sister Veronica Frear of Scotia; a dear friend and devoted cousin, Jim Sollecito from Syracuse; and his best and lifelong friend John Crounse from South Carolina. (...) A mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated on Saturday September 5, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Assumption Church, 498 Watervliet-Shaker Road, Latham with the Rev. Geoffrey Burke officiating.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Donald Herbert FONDA: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY (Donald Fonda, b. 1931, NY, Son, Jacob, Henrietta); SSID Guilderland, Albany Co., NY; o. New York Telephone Company; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Donald H. Fonda; Birth Date: 5/16/1931; Birth Place: Troy]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Donald Herbert Fonda; b. 5/16/1931 in Troy Renssel, New York; d. 11/15/2000; Father: Jacob Fonda, Mother: Henrietta Dayenport] >> www.fonda.org <<

[$100,000 Richer - This is the Donald Fonda family of 1014 Eugene Drive (Photo above), $100,000 richer after winning one of three top prizes in yesterday's state lottery drawing held in New York City. From left are Linda Fonda, 18, a liberal arts student at Hudson Valley Community College, Richard, 16, a junior at Mohonasen High School, Mrs. Dolores Fonda and her husband who decided to go-it-alone. A telephone company lineman for 15 years, this is the first time Fonda bought a ticket on his own "and it sure paid off." Fonda who bought the winning ticket at Nifty Donuts, said the money would be used primarily for the children's education and for some kitchen remodeling already under way. Mrs. Fonda thought "it had to be a joke" when she was notified by the State Department of Taxation and Finance. Schenectady NY Gazette, August 21, 1970] [Donald H. Fonda, passed into eternal life on Wednesday, November 15, 2000 at home, after a courageous battle with Lou Gehrig's Disease. Born May 16, 1931 in Troy, NY, he was the son of the late Jacob and Henrietta Fonda. Mr. Fonda was a graduate of Draper High School and was employed for over 34 years by New York Telephone Co. He was a life member of the Telephone Pioneers of America. He was the cherished husband of Dolores Arbour Fonda, whom he shared 50 years of love. Mr. Fonda and his wife enjoyed traveling and meeting people. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church, Schenectady where he also served as a Deacon. He was the beloved father of Linda Diago of Guilderland and Rit and Carol Fonda of Ballston Lake. Missing him dearly will be his grandchildren, Lisa and Perry Henderson of FL, Katherine Diago of Guilderland, Michael Diago of Belgium and Kristen and Erin Fonda of Ballston Lake; also missing him will be his mother-in-law, Ruth Arbour of Rotterdam and many other relatives and loving friends. He will be sadly missed for his loving spirit, tenderness, joy and delightful humor. A Memorial Service will be held Monday, November 20, 2000, at 10 a.m. at the First Presbyterian Church, 209 Union Street, Schenectady with a reception immediately following in Mekeel Hall. Burial will be private at the convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Don's memory, to ALS Society (Lou Gehrig's Disease), 315 Manning Blvd., Albany., NY 12208 or to the First Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 6, Schenectady 12301. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - November 17, 2000]


Notes for family of Donald Herbert FONDA and Dolores R. ARBOUR: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Donald H Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/26/1950; Marriage Place: Rotterdam; Spouse: Dolore R Arsour]

Children of Donald Herbert FONDA and Dolores R. ARBOUR:

i. Linda Lorraine FONDA, born 1952. She married Alfonso DIAGO. Alfonso DIAGO was born 1952.


Richard Donald "Rit" FONDA, born 14 Oct 1953.


Notes for Jacob Henry "Jake" FONDA: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY (Jacob Fonda, b. 1933, NY, Son, Jacob, Henrietta); res. Canandaigua, NY; res. Phelps, NY; res. Leesburg, FL; res. Lake Worth, FL; SSDI Leesburg, Lake, FL; US Patent 5148688 (Drinking vessel, 1992, Pimm, Annette R.; Fonda, Jacob H.), 5120249 (Combination catamaran boat and cross water ski system, 1991); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Jacob M. Fonda; Birth Date: 1/9/1933; Birth Place: Troy]

Jacob Henry Fonda, Jr., 76, beloved husband, father and grandfather, passed away on Monday, Aug. 24, 2009 following a courageous battle with cancer. His loving wife, son and daughter-in-law was at his side. Jacob was born Jan. 9, 1933, to the late Jacob H. Fonda, Sr. and Henrietta Davenport. Jacob served in the U.S. Air Force and was stationed in Greenland during the Korean War. Jacob was a member of the Amvets. He was a member of the Bridges Covenant Church. On Aug. 26, 1991, Jacob was united in love and marriage to Annette Rice. He is survived by his wife, Annette and his son, Scott (Linda) and three grandchildren. In addition to his parents, Jacob was preceded in death by his late wife, Lorraine Youngs. Funeral services will be held at the Bridges Covenant Church on Saturday, Aug. 29, 2009 at 1 p.m. with Pastor Mark Andrews officiating. Entombment will be held at the Florida National Cemetery in Bushnell at a later date. Professional services provided by Central Florida Cremation, Tavares, Fla. Daily Commercial, The (Leesburg, FL) - August 27, 2009


Notes for family of Jacob Henry "Jake" FONDA and Lorraine Beatrice YOUNGS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jacob H Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/22/1956; Marriage Place: Gorham; Spouse: Lorrai Youngs]; [Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Youngs of Reeds Corners have announced the engagement of their daughter, Lorraine Beatrice, to A 1/C Jacob H. Fonda Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fonda of Oaklawn avenue. Miss Youngs is a graduate of Gorham Central school and is employed at the Pliantform Foundation Inc., Canandaigua. Her fiance attended Draper and Vocational schools. He is now serving with the Air Force stationed at San Antonio, Texas. A September wedding is planned. Schenectady NY Gazette, September 11, 1956]; [Reed Corners - Those here for the wedding of Miss Lorraine Young and Jacob Fonda Saturday evening in the Federated Church were Mr. and Mrs Jacob Fonda Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fonda and children, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Harmond Gillie, all of Schenectady, Norman Felson, of Nebraska, Charles Keeler, Gertrude Keeler and Mrs. Gertrude Keeler, of Troy. Geneva Times, Thursday, September 27, 1956]

Notes for Annette Wanda RICE: res. Canandaigua, NY; res. Phelps, NY; res. Leesburg, FL; res. Lake Worth, FL; (Classmates.com: Annette Fonda (Rice); Manzano High School, Albuquerque, NM, 1961-1965); m1. Pimm; [Lake County Board of County Commissioners met in regular session on Tuesday, September 4, 2001 - Ms. Annette Fonda, Supervisor, Here and There Palms Shores Condominium Association, in Leesburg, addressed the Board stating that they have garbage pickup twice per week, which they feel is substantial and meets their needs. She stated that a lot of their residents are retired and only live in the County approximately six months out of the
Notes for family of Jacob Henry "Jake" FONDA and Annette Wanda RICE: m. ME

Children of Jacob Henry "Jake" FONDA and Lorraine Beatrice YOUNGS:

i. **Tyre Lorraine FONDA**, born 1958. She married John Francis PALLADINO. John Francis PALLADINO was born 1953.


ii. **Mark J. FONDA**, born 1959.

   res. Canandaigua, NY >> www.fonda.org


   res. Canandaigua, NY; res. Phelps, NY; res. Leesburg, FL; res. Lake Worth, FL >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Richard Frank FONDA: b. Chicago, IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; res. Trenton, FL; res. Cincinnati, OH; res. Seminole, FL; SSDI issued IL, d. Trenton, Gilchrist Co., FL; bur. Florida National Cemetery, Bushnell, FL; o. Korean War US Navy SN, 09/29/1952 - 11/03/1955; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Richard Frank Fonda; b. 11/14/1934 in Chicago Cook, Illinois; d. 5/31/2000; Father: Frank A Fonda, Mother: Viola B Miller]; [Richard Frank Fonda of Trenton died Wednesday at his home of natural causes. He was 65. Mr. Fonda was born in Chicago, Ill. and lived in Pinellas County before moving to Trenton in 1988. He was a letter carrier for the U.S. Postal Service. He was a Methodist and a Navy veteran of the Korean War. He was a member of the Moose Lodge and the National Association of Letter Carriers. Mr. Fonda is survived by his wife, Geraldine Fonda of Trenton; a daughter, Ember Fonda of St. Petersburg; five sons, Mike Fonda of Oldsmar, Ronald Fonda of St. Petersburg, Kevin Fonda of Stuttgart, Germany, Tim Fonda of Fork River, N.J., and Darrin Fonda of Trenton; two sisters, Jean Prevatt of Louisville, Ky. and Darlene Fonda-Reed of River Grove, Ill; his mother, Viola B. Fonda of Louisville, Ky.; and five grandchildren. Gainesville Sun, The (FL) - June 1, 2000] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Richard Frank FONDA and Geraldine Franc AUGUSTINE:

1005  i.  **Michael Earnest FONDA**, born 7 Apr 1954, in Brazos Co., TX.


   res. Gulfport, FL; res. Saint Petersburg, FL; res. Pinellas Park, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Elmhurst, IL; res. Saint Petersburg, FL; res. Holloman Air Force Base, NM; res. Alamogordo, NM; res. Gainesville, FL; res. Bossier City, LA; res. Laredo, TX; res. Barksdale Air Force Base, LA; res. Stuttgart, GER; [Kevin Douglas Fonda, 53, of Gainesville, passed away June 6, 2013 at Shands at UF. He was born in Elmhurst, IL, received his Bachelors Degree in Business and retired from the US Air Force. Kevin was a member of the American Legion, enjoyed computers and golfing. He was proud of his Christian Faith and enjoyed reading the Bible every day. He is survived by his mother, Geraldine Fonda of Trenton; sister, Ember Parsons of St. Petersburg; brothers, Mike Fonda of Oldsmar, Ronald Fonda of St. Petersburg, Tim Fonda of NJ and Darrin Fonda of Trenton; and several nieces and nephews. He is preceded in death by his father, Richard Fonda. Memorial services were held Saturday, June 22, 2013 at 2:00 PM at First Baptist Church in Chiefland with Pastor Gordon Keller officiating. Arrangements under the care of Hiers-Baxley Funeral Services of Chiefland.] >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Trenton, FL; res. Largo, FL >> www.fonda.org << Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 Name: Darrin Cory Fonda Marriage Date: 20 Jan 1990 County of Marriage: Pinellas


   Notes for Darrin Cory FONDA and Donna Noel ENGLEBROOK: m. Pinellas Co., FL


Notes for William C. BAILEY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ember Lee FONDA and William C. BAILEY: m. Pinellas Co., FL


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Russell Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/2/1944; Marriage Place: Oneonta; Spouse: ]


Notes for family of Russell Gene FONDA and Violet Estella WATSON: [New York County Marriages - Russell Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1907; Marriage Date: 27-Dec-1929; Spouse: Violet Watson; Marriage Place: Delaware]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Russell Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/27/1929; Marriage Place: Meridale; Spouse: Violet Watson / Hyser]

Children of Russell Gene FONDA and Violet Estella WATSON:


res. Troy, NY; adopted by step-father, name changed to Russell G. Webster in 1945 at Troy, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Russell G Fonda; Birth Date: 10/11/1930; Birth Place: Delhi]; d. Albany, NY; bur. Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index - Name: Marjorie Lowe; Marriage Date: 28 Mar 1948; Marriage Place: N Greenbush, New York; Spouse: Russell G Webster]


[David G. Fonda of RD 1, Goode Street, Burnt Hills, N.Y., and formerly of Bennington, died unexpectedly Monday at St. Clare's Hospital in Schenectady, N.Y., at the age of 52. Born in 1912 in Albany, N.Y., he lived in Bennington for many years before moving to Schenectady, where he was employed at the General Electric plant as a lathe operator for 23 years. He retired in 1974. He was a communicant of Immaculate Conception Church in Glenville, N.Y., and belonged to Knights of Columbus Council 4360 of Scotia, N.Y. In addition to his widow, the former Sophie Sicinski; he leaves three daughters, Mrs. Barbara Pakrzywka of Charlton, N.Y., Mrs. Elizabeth Cauley of South Hadley, Mass., and Mrs. Frances Maher of Schenectady; 13 grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Marie Leonard of Amsterdam, N.Y.; nieces and nephews. The funeral will be held at 11 am Thursday at Immaculate conception Church in Glenville, where the Liturgy of Christian Death and Burial will be offered. A prayer service at 10:15 at the Light's Funeral Home, 1428 State St., Schenectady, will precede the funeral Mass. Burial will follow in Most Holy Redeemer Cemetery, Schenectady. Calling hours at the funeral home are Wednesday evening from 7 to 9. Memorial contributions may be made to Immaculate Conception Church building fund. Bennington Banner (Bennington, VT), February 18, 1975]

Notes for Sophie Lottie SICINSKI: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT (Sophia Fonda, b. 1913, NY, Wife, David); res. Burnt Hills, NY; SSDI issued: VT, d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [Fonda, Sophie - Glenville - Sophie Fonda, age 91, died October 28, 2003. A member of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, she was on two bowling leagues and enjoyed playing card games, especially bridge. She is survived by two daughters, Barbara Pokrzywka and Frances Maher; grandchildren; and sisters, Francis Sicinski and Florence Nash. Services Friday 9:15 a.m. from the Glenville Funeral Home followed at 10 a.m. at the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Rt. 5. Calling Thursday at the funeral home 6-8 p.m. Albany Times Union, 10/30/2003.]

Notes for family of David George FONDA and Sophie Lottie SICINSKI: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - David G. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/29/1935; Marriage Place: Hoosick Falls; Spouse: Sophie L. Sicinski]; [Fonda - Sicinski - The marriage of Miss Sophie Lottie Sicinski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sicinski of 8 Hovey Avenue and David G. Fonda, son of Mrs. Earl Lloyd of Bennington, Vt., took place at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the rectory of the Church of the Immaculate Conception. Rev. A. H. Valiquette, O. S. A., pastor of the church, performing the ceremony. (...) Upon their return they will reside in Bennington where the bridegroom is a clerk in the Hotel Putnam. The Times-Record, Troy NY, Monday, September 30, 1935.]

Children of David George FONDA and Sophie Lottie SICINSKI:


b. Bennington, VT; 1940 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT (Betty E
Fonda, b. 1937, VT; Daughter, David, Sophia); d. South Hadley, MA; [Vermont Birth Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Elizabeth Louise Fonda, Birth Date: 06/25/1936, Gender: Female, Birth Town: Bennington, Birth County: Bennington, Mother's Name: Sophie, Mother's Maiden Name: Sicinski, Father's Name: David Fonda]; [U.S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Elizabeth Louise Fonda; b. 6/25/1936 in Bennington, Vermont; d. 8/10/1996; Father: David G Fonda, Mother: Sophie L Sicinski] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth Louise FONDA and James Michael CAULEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Elizab L Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/7/1958; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: James M Cauley]; [Miss Elizabeth Fonda is Bride of James Cauley - Announcements have been received here of the recent marriage at St. Luke's Church, Schenectady, of Miss Elizabeth L. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David G. Fonda, 57 Division St., Schenectady, formerly of Bennington, to James M. Cauley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cauley of Holyoke, MA. Bennington Evening Banner (Bennington, Vermont), 1958 July 30]


b. VT; 1940 US Federal Census, Bennington, Bennington Co., VT (Barbara S Fonda, b. 1937, VT, Daughter, David, Sophia); res. Ballston Spa, NY; [Vermont Birth Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Barbara Susan Fonda, Birth Date: 06/25/1936, Gender: Female, Birth Town: Bennington, Birth County: Bennington, Mother's Name: Sophie, Mother's Maiden Name: Sicinski, Father's Name: David Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Barbara Susan FONDA and Henry Michael POKRZYWK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Barbara S Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/4/1964; Marriage Place: ]; Spouse: Henry M Polorzywna]; [St. Luke's Church was the scene Saturday of the noon nupital mass during which Miss Barbara Susan Fonda became the bride of Henry Michael Pokrzywka of Ballston Lake. Rev. Fred H. Duffy performed the ceremony. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Fonda, Division street, and the bridegroom's parents are the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pokrzywka. (...) Mrs. James Cauley of Holyoke, Mass., was matron of honor for her sister and bridesmaids were Mrs. Gary Maher, another sister of the bride, Miss Barbara Eveland and Miss Mary Kay Riley, all of this city, and Mrs. Richard Vacc, Nutly, NJ. (...) John Pokrzywka served as best man for his brother and ushers included Edward and Eugene Pokrzewka, brothers of the bridegroom, Arthur Emerich and David Getty. Michael Cauley, nephew of the bride, was ring bearer. (...) A graduate of Mont Pleasant high school and St. Luke's Hospital School of Nursing, Pittsfield. Mrs. Pokrzywka is employed by Dr. Joseph Vacc. The bridegroom, an alumnus of Burnt Hills high school, is employed by the New York Air Guard as a mechanic. He is also a member of the 109th Air Transport group. After a motor trip to the west coast, the newlyweds will make their home at 1224 Union street. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, April 6, 1964]

b. VT; res. Burnt Hills, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Frances Marie FONDA and Gary Robert MAHER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - France M Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/27/1963; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: Gary R Maher]; [Mr. and Mrs. David Fonda of Division street announce the engagement of their daughter, Frances Marie, to Gary Robert Maher, son of Raymond Maher of Dean street and Mrs. Zada Maher of Schenectady street. Miss Fonda, a graduate of Mont Pleasant high school, is employed by the New York Telephone Company. Her fiance attended Schenectady public schools, served four years in the U.S. Air Force, and is presently employed by the Woodbury Lumber Co. Schenectady NY Gazette, January 14, 1963]


Notes for Myrna Jessie VANNESS: b. Britton, MI; m1. Leland Leroy Ackley 1933; m2. Kenneth Wallace Zink 1948; m3. Robert Lee Fonda 1953; 1920 US Federal Census, Ridgeway, Lenawee Co., MI; 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Clinton, Lenawee Co., MI; res. Brandon, FL; res. Seffner, FL; res. Tampa, FL; res. Plant City, FL; SSDI Issued MI; [Fonda, Myrna J., 95, passed away on Sunday, May 20, 2012, in Brandon, Fla. She was a resident of the Tampa area since 1960. Myrna was a Christian, Life Member of the Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary, and of the Linsey Chapter of the Order of the Eastern Star. She was preceded in death by her husband, Captain Robert L. Fonda, and 2 children. She is survived by four children, thirteen grandchildren, several great-grand-children, several great-great-grandchildren and many nieces nephews and friends. Services will be
Notes for family of Robert Lee FONDA and Myrna Jessie VANNESS: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Robert Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 1953; Spouse: Myrna Zink]

Children of Robert Lee FONDA and Myrna Jessie VANNESS:


birthdate estimated; m2. Charles William Keener >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert HATHCOX: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Roberta Lee FONDA and Robert HATHCOX: m. Hillsborough Co., FL


b. Plant City, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joseph Micheal BEARD: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Theodore PAWCIO: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Virginia Lee FONDA and Theodore PAWCIO: [Ohio County Marriages - Virginia L Beard; Birth Date: abt 1956; Marriage Date: 27-Aug-1977; Spouse: Theodore Pawcio; Marriage Place: Trumbull]

Notes for Ronald Dale CHERRY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Charles Gilbert HASH: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Elizabeth HAVILAND was born 26 Feb 1905, died 6 Apr 1971, in Washington, DC, buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, VA.


[Fonda Commander of State CAP Wing - Washington. Jan. 18 (AP) - A. Paul Fonda, Fairchild aircraft plant executive at Hagerstown, was named today as commander of the Civil Air Patrol's Maryland wing. Maj. Gen. Lucas V. Beau, CAP national commander, tapped him to succeed Col. Bennett Crain, Washington attorney who resigned. Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, retired former Air Force chief of staff and now chairman of the CAP executive board, hailed the appointment of Fonda as "giving impetus" to the CAP program. Fonda, who began flying as a hobby in 1928, is assistant manager of customer relations at Fairchild. A native of Kansas City, Mo., he holds an airline transport pilot rating and first class radio broadcast engineers license. Frederick (MD) News, 1954-01-19]


[Fonda, Anthony Paul Col., USAF (Ret.) - On Friday, January 31, 1975, Col. Anthony Paul Fonda, of 2475 Virginia Ave., N.W. Husband of the late Elizabeth Haviland Fonda, Brother-in-law of Mrs. Douglas Sharp. Friends may call at Joseph Gawlier's Sons, Inc., 5130 Wisconsin Ave. at Harrison Sts., N.W. on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, where the family will be present on Wednesday, 7 to 9 p.m. Services will be held at the Fort Myer Chapel on Thursday, February 6, 1975 at 11 a.m. Interment Arlington National Cemetery. Washington (DC) Post, February 4, 1975]

Children of Anthony Paul "Paul" FONDA and Elizabeth HAVILAND:

i. **Elia FONDA**, born 1936.


ii. **Valerie Diana FONDA**, born 14 Sep 1938, in Manhattan, NY. She married Anthony ALBORS 26 Feb 1960, in Harris Co., TX. Anthony ALBORS was born 1927. They were divorced 23 Mar 1981, in Miami-Dade Co., FL.


Notes for Anthony ALBORS: res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Valerie Diana FONDA and Anthony ALBORS: m. Harris Co., TX; div. Miami-Dade Co., FL; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Valerie Diana Fonda, License Date: , Marriage Date: 26-Feb-60, Recording Date: , County: Harris, Spouse: Anthony Albors]

849. **Charles Henry "Harry" FONDA** (Marion Bemis, Charles Henry, Anthony Cornelius, Cornelius J., Isaac I., "Junior", Isaac I., Isaac Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 16 Aug 1904, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, died 8 Feb 1979, in San Antonio, Bexar Co., TX, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Tunica, Tunica Co., MS. He married (1) Elizabeth QUINN. Elizabeth QUINN was born 1916. They were divorced 13 Sep 1938. He married (2) Evelyn Alicia KELLY Sep 1938, in New York City, NY. Evelyn Alicia KELLY was born 20 Dec 1907, in McMinnville, TN, died 26 Feb 2004, in Far Rockaway, Queens Co., NY. They were divorced.


[U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs BIRLS Death File - Name: Charles Fonda; Birth Date: 16 Aug 1904; Death Date: 8 Feb 1979; Branch 1: NAVY; Enlistment Date 1: 25 Jul 1942; Release Date 1: 17 Aug 1946]; [U.S. Select Military Registers - Name: Charles H Fonda; Birth Date: Aug 1904; Publication Date: 1 Jan 1943]; Title: Commissioned Officers, Cadets, Midshipmen, and Warrant Officers of the United States Naval Reserve]; [Texas Death Certificates - Name: Charles Henry Fonda; Age: 74; Birth Date: 16 Aug 1904; Birth Place: Tennessee; Residence: San Antonio, Bexar, Texas; Death Date: 8 Feb 1979; Death Place: San Antonio, Bexar, Texas]


Notes for Elizabeth QUINN: b. Greenwood, MS; d/o Archibald and Bessie Quinn; 1920 & 1930 US Federal
Census, Greenwood, Leflore Co., MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Big Rock Township, Little Rock, Pulaski Co., AR
>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Henry "Harry" FONDA and Elizabeth QUINN: [Arkansas Divorce Index, 1923-1939 - Elizabet (Fonda) - Henry Fonda - 9/13/1938 - Lee Co.]

Notes for Evelyn Alicia KELLY: b. McMinnville, TN; m1. Frank Del Barrio; m2. Harry Fonda; m3. Joe O Lambert Jr abt. 1952; [Tennessee Delayed Birth Records - Name: Evelyn Alicia Kelly; Birth Date: 20 Dec 1907; Birth Place: Warren; Father: Samuel W Kelly; Mother: Eva Neva Hing]; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Evelyn Kelly Lambert; Birth Date: 20 Dec 1907; Birth Place: Warren, Tennessee; Death Date: 26 Feb 2004; Father: Samue W Kelly; Mother: Eva N King] >> www.fonda.org << 

[Florida Passenger Lists - Name: Evelyn Kelly; Age: 21; Birth Date: 20 Dec 1907; Birth Place: Mc Minnville, Tenn; Arrival Date: 7 Sep 1929; Arrival Place: Miami, Florida]; [New York Passenger and Crew Lists - Name: Evelyn Kelly Del Barrio; Arrival Date: 5 Aug 1932; Birth Date: abt 1908; Age: 24; Port of Departure: Cherbourg, France; Port of Arrival: New York, New York; Ship Name: Leviathan]; [Florida Passenger Lists - Name: Evelyn Del Barrio; Age: 25; Birth Date: 20 Dec 1907; Birth Place: McMinnvile, Tennessee; Arrival Date: 25 May 1933; Arrival Place: Tampa, Florida; Ship: Florida; also listed: Frank Del Bario, age 28, b. Tampa, FL 1904]

[Bride Loses Mate On Island Of Bali - New York - Mrs. Evelyn Fonda, was back home alone and under her maiden name today from a honeymoon in the South Sea Islands. She left her husband in Bali, and she thinks he is still there, "looking at those Balinese women." The husband, Harry Fonda, is a cousin of the movie star, Henry Fonda. "No husband," Mrs. Fonda said... "should ever be taken to Bali on a honeymoon. At least I could not stand the competition." On the manifest of the steamship President Polk she was listed as Evelyn Delbario, her name before her marriage last September. She is the daughter of a sugar and cotton planter. The ill-fated honeymoon started Jan. 1. Mrs. Fonda said she was on her way to Florida for a divorce. Olean (NY) Times Herald, 1939-08-02; [Another article had this: Mrs. Fonda's husband is Harry Fonda, said to be distantly related to Henry Fonda, the Hollywood actor. Harry Fonda owns a large plantation near Memphis, Tennessee, which should make him a most compatible male for Mrs. Fonda, who is the daughter of a wealthy sugar plantation owner in Cuba. Evelyn says he was ideal and that everything was perfect until they reached Bali.]

[Texas Death Certificates - Name: Joseph Olliphant Lambert Junior; Age: 59; Birth Date: 16 Aug 1910; Birth Place: Spokane, Washington; Residence: Dallas, Dallas, Texas; Death Date: 27 Feb 1970; Death Place: Dallas, Dallas, Texas; Father: Joseph Olliphant Lambert; Mother: Olivia Quattlebaum]

Notes for family of Charles Henry "Harry" FONDA and Evelyn Alicia KELLY: m. New York, NY (per newspaper article)

Children of Charles Henry "Harry" FONDA and Elizabeth QUINN:

i. Quinn FONDA, born 5 Jan 1938, in Memphis, TN, died 7 Jan 1938, in Memphis, TN.

[New York State Death Records - Name: Infant of Henry Fonda, b. Memphis, TN, res. Hughes, AR; Spouse: Elizabeth Quinn, b. Greenwood, MS; Child: Quinn; Date of Birth: Jan. 5, 1938; Birth Place: Memphis, Tennessee; Date of Death: Jan. 7, 1938] >> www.fonda.org << 


Children of David Maxwell FONDA and Mildred Fife PHILLIPS:


birthdate estimated; res. Brandon, MS >> www.fonda.org <<


[Kathryn Reames Fonda - Funeral services for Kathryn Reames Fonda, age 89 of Jackson, TN will be held 11 a.m. on Tuesday, August 16, 2011 at George A. Smith and Sons North Chapel with Dan Camp, Cecil Kirk and David Hollis officiating. Burial will be held 2:30 p.m. in Memorial Park South Woods Cemetery in Memphis, TN. She passed from this life on August 13, 2011 at her home. Mrs. Fonda was born on July 10, 1922 in Memphis, TN to the late James Matthew and Katherine Webber Reames. She was a member of First United Methodist Church
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of Jackson where she was a member of the Wesley Sunday School Class. She was also a member of the Rebecca Circle. Mrs. Fonda is survived by daughter, Kaye Fonda Hill and husband Brit of Jackson, TN; four grandchildren, Michelle and Mary Fonda both of Bardstown, KY, Andrew Hill of Nashville, TN and Kate Hill of Jackson, TN; four great grandchildren. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Justin K. Fonda, Sr.; her son, Justin Kent Fonda Jr.; one brother, James Matthew Reames Jr. The family will receive friends from 5-7 p.m. on Monday, August 15, 2011 at the North Chapel. Memorials may be directed to First United Methodist Church, 200 South Church Street, Jackson, TN 38301 or St. Jude Hospital of Memphis, TN. Published in The Commercial Appeal on August 15, 2011] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Justin Kent FONDA and Kathryn Beck REAMES:

1008  

i.  

   Justin Kent FONDA, Jr, born 23 May 1955, in Montebello, CA, died 1 Oct 1996, in Clarksville, TN.

ii.  


b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Memphis, TN; d. Jackson, TN; bur. Meadow Creek Community Cemetery, Prentiss Co, MS>> www.fonda.org <<

[Kathryn "Kaye" F. Hill, age 60, of Jackson, Tennessee passed away on Friday March 15, 2019. "Kaye" was born June 8, 1958 in Los Angeles, California. A visitation with friends and loved ones for "Kaye" will be held Monday, March 18, 2019 from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM at North Chapel of George A. Smith and Sons, 2812 N. Highland Ave., Jackson, TN 38305. A funeral service will occur Tuesday, March 19, 2019 at 11:00 AM at First United Methodist Church, Jackson, TN 38301. Her interment will be held at Meadow Creek Cemetery in Booneville, Mississippi. Kaye was the daughter of Justin and Kathryn Fonda. She was a homemaker . She received a Bachelor's Degree from Lambuth College. She also worked part time at Sands Florist. Mrs. Hill was survived by her husband of 33 years Brit Hill, a daughter Kate Hill from Nashville, and a son Andrew Hill also of Nashville. and Two Nieces Michelle Schmidt and Mary Judd. She also had many friends. She was preceded in death by her parents Justin and Kathryn Fonda and her brother Kent Fonda. She enjoyed many volunteer activities some of the are as follows: Volunteer with the Hartfer Missions at First United Methodist Church, Assisted with communion to the local shut-ins, Birth Choice, Salvation Army, Treasurer Symphony League, Reel foot area Ministry, area relief ministries, Rifa and many others. The following will serve as pall bearers: Hugh Harvey, Chris Maxwell, Chuck Miller, Pat Scanlon, Bill Floyd and Grady Neely. Fond memories and expressions of sympathy may be shared at www.GeorgeASmithandSons.com for the Hill family.]

Notes for Brit HILL: birthdate estimated; res. Jackson, TN >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Sam Douwese FONDA and Lela Ann NOBLE: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Capt Sam D. Fonda , Publication Date: 8/12/1945, Publication Place: Jackson, Mississippi, Spouse: Lela Ann Noble]

Children of Sam Douwese FONDA and Lela Ann NOBLE:


ii. **Sam Noble FONDA, Esq.**, born 22 Feb 1951, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, died 15 Mar 2021, in Greenwood, MS.

iii. **Catherine Elise FONDA**, born 1 Sep 1954. She married Minton Floyd COOPER 1976.

Minton Floyd COOPER was born 27 Nov 1951.

res. Wiggins, MS; res. Melbourne Beach, FL>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Minton Floyd COOPER: res. Melbourne Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine Elise FONDA and Minton Floyd COOPER: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Elise Fonda, Publication Date: 5/9/1976, Publication Place: Jackson, Mississippi, Spouse: Minton Floyd Cooper]

---
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Notes for family of Robert Charles FONDA and Mary Florida COSSAR: m. Talahatchie Co., MS

Children of Robert Charles FONDA and Mary Florida COSSAR:


b. Van Nuys, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Cossar); 1940 US Federal Census, Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., CA (Jean Lee Fonda, b. 1939, CA, Daughter, Robert C, Mary C); [March 21, 1939 - September 4, 2013 - Jeanie Shank passed away on Wednesday, September 4th at her home in Santa Monica at the age of 74. She had been battling lung cancer for the past 12 months. Born in Van Nuys, California on March 21, 1939, Jeanie was the daughter of Robert Charles and Mary Cossar Fonda of Pasadena. Following graduation from Ethel Walker in Connecticut, she attended Hollins College in Virginia, University of California at Berkeley, and University of Southern California. In 1962, Jeanie married the love of her life, Mr. Eugene (Gene) Kelly Shank, with whom she spent 51 wonderful years. They raised four children together in Santa Monica. She enjoyed entertaining family and friends, playing tennis, and tending to her rose and vegetable gardens. Jeanie was an active member of the Junior League, Westside Guild of Children's Hospital, and particularly, St. Matthew's Parish School and Church. She volunteered at the St. Matthew's Thrift Shop, was a leader of the Altar Guild, and participated in Helping Hands and Saints Alive. Jeanie is survived by her loving husband and four children, Katherine, Peggy, Skip, and Mary, and their spouses, Jay Holtz, Will Sivertsen, Kerrie Shank, and Eddie Gumbrecht. She was an amazing grandmother to her seven grandchildren: Liza, Cecily, Adam, Lilya, Robbie, Matthew, and Emily. Jeanie was a beautiful person and a kindred spirit who touched the lives of so many people. She will be dearly missed by all who knew her. In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation in Jeanie’s memory to: Karen Reckamp, MD - Lung Cancer Research, City of Hope, 1500 East Duarte Road, Building 51, Duarte, California 90101. Los Angeles Times, September 21, 2013] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eugene Kelly SHANK: >> www.fonda.org <<


854. Maxwell Peterson\(^1\) FONDA (James Vanvranken\(^9\), Charles Henry\(^8\), Anthony Cornelius\(^7\), Cornelius J\(^6\), Isaac I. "Junior"\(^5\), Isaac I.\(^4\), Isaac Douw\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 28 Apr 1913, in Charleston, MS, died 22 Dec 2013, in Upland, San Bernardino Co., CA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park (Covina Hills), Covina, CA. He married Winifred Rose SEIDEL 13 Feb 1946, in California. Winifred Rose SEIDEL was born 17 Jul 1916, in Chicago, IL, died 21 May 1988, in Upland, San Bernardino Co., CA, buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park (Covina Hills), Covina, CA.

65th Squadron. North Africa, Italy, member of the Medical Corps [National World War II Memorial - Maxwell P. Fonda, M.D. Upland, CA U.S. Army Dr. Maxwell P. Fonda]; [Maxwell P. Fonda - Dislocation of the the Tibiotalar Joint Without Fracture: an Unusual Ski Injury - J Bone Joint Surg Am. 1952;34:662-664. http://www.ejbsa.org/cgi/reprint/34/3/662]; [Donor to Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center Foundation per 2002 & 2005 Annual Reports www.pvhmc.org/pdf/PVHMC2005AR.pdf]; [Maxwell P Fonda MD - Passed away peacefully at his home on December 22, 2013 at the age of 100 years. He was born on April 28, 1913 in Charleston, Mississippi to James and Maude Fonda. In 1923 the family moved to Southern California where they resided in Highland Park. Maxwell graduated from USC Medical School in 1942 with a degree in medicine. He served as a flight surgeon in the US Army Medical Corps during WWII with the 57th fighter group in Europe. After returning from his military duty he married his sweetheart, Winifred Rose Seidel on February 9, 1946. He then finished five years of residency in orthopedics and set up private practice in Pomona, California in 1951. He practiced orthopedics for 40 years at both Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center and San Antonio Community Hospital until retirement in 1990. He was a member of AMA, Western Orthopaedic Association and Pilgrim Congregational Church. His hobbies were fishing, fly tying and raising orchids. He lived a remarkable life and will be missed by many. His wife Winnie preceded him in death on May 21, 1988. He is survived by a daughter, Susan Evans and husband Phil of Palm Desert, CA; son Steven Fonda and wife Patty of Carson City, NV; along with 4 grandchildren and their spouses; and 6 great-grandchildren. A memorial service will be held at Pilgrim Congregational Church, 600 N. Garey Avenue, Pomona, California on Saturday, January 18, 2014 at 1:00 pm. Published in Inland Valley Daily Bulletin on Jan. 9, 2014] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Maxwell Peterson FONDA and Winifred Rose SEIDEL: [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Maxwell P Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 13 Feb 1946; Marriage Place: Unknown, California; Spouse: Winifred Rose Seidel]

Children of Maxwell Peterson FONDA and Winifred Rose SEIDEL:


b. Los Angeles, CA; [Susan Corinne Fonda b. 5/22/1947 Los Angeles Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Seidel] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Philip R. EVANS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susan Corinne FONDA and Philip R. EVANS: m. Los Angeles Co., CA 1011

ii. Steven James FONDA, born 7 Nov 1949.


MS, Son, Richard C, Ruth B); SSDI location not listed; bur. Fornea Cemetery, Varnado, Washington Parish, LA
>> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Richard D. Franklin "Frank" FONDA and Ruth Merlene FORNEA:


Notes for Kathleen Marie SMITH: res. Lake Jackson, TX; sisters Doris Elaine Parker and Betty Batton both of Bogalusa, LA; death date from Ancestry Family Tree >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Henry FONDA and Kathleen Marie SMITH: div. Brazoria Co., TX

Children of Charles Henry FONDA and Kathleen Marie SMITH:


b. Brazoria Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Terry Allan PEARCE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pamela Gail FONDA and Terry Allan PEARCE: m. Brazoria Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002); [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Pamela Gail Fonda, License Date: , Marriage Date: 12-Mar-77, Recording Date: 12-Mar-77, County: Brazoria, Spouse: Terry Allan Pearce]


Notes for Beth Ann FONDA and John Carr FULLERTON, III: m. El Paso Co., TX


[Clayton W. Fonda, of Clifton Park, beloved husband of the late Mary L. Vogel Fonda, died Saturday, November 3, 2007 at Evergreen Commons, in East Greenbush after a brief illness. Born and educated in Latham, he was the son of the late William and Florence Adsit Fonda. He was employed as a carpenter for Siena College in Loudonville for many years and retired in 1990. He was previously employed as a machinist for Alco Co. in Schenectady. Clayton has resided in Clifton Park since 1963. He enjoyed bowling, loved gardening and had a special love of nature. Survivors include several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his sister Ethel Reamer. Funeral services will be held Wednesday, November 7, 2007 at 11:00 a.m. in the Dufresne & Cavanaugh Funeral Home, Ltd., 149 Old Loudon Road, Latham with Rev. David Bissett officiating. Relatives and friends are invited and may call Wednesday morning prior to the service from 9:00 a.m. until 11:00 a.m.. Interment will be in Memory’s Garden in Colonie. For directions, information or to light a memory candle for the family please visit: dufresneandcavanaugh.com Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - November 5, 2007] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Clayton William FONDA and Dorothy FLEMING: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clayton W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/25/1934; Marriage Place: Rensselaer Co; Spouse: Dorothy Fleming]

Notes for Mary Leona VOGEL: b. Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; d/o Charels G. Vogel & Anna F. McMillan; SSDI Clifton Park, Rensselaer Co., NY; o. Food Operations Co.; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mary Leona Fonda; b. 7/16/1925 in Troy Ress, New York; d. 10/6/2004; Father: Charles Vogel, Mother: Anna MacMillian]; [Clifton Park - Mary Fonda, 79, of Clifton Park, beloved wife of Clayton W. Fonda for 48 years, died Wednesday, October 6, 2004 at St. Mary's Hospital in Troy. Born and educated in Cohoes, she was the daughter of the late Charles and Anna McMelon Vogel. She married her beloved husband, Clayton on June 30, 1956. She was employed by Bernie Box Co. in Troy as a young woman for 12 years and later by food operations at Siena College as a group leader for 10 years. Mary also worked for food operations at NY Telephone for one year. She had resided in Cohoes for many years and moved to Clifton Park in 1963. She was a former member of the Boght Reformed Church. She enjoyed bowling and traveling with her husband. Mary had a love of gardening and growing flowers. Survivors in addition to her husband include her brothers, Fred J. Vogel of Cohoes, Bobby Vogel of Troy and her sister, Martha Mooney of Troy and several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be Saturday, October 9, 2004 at 1:00 p.m. in the Dufresne & Cavanaugh Funeral Home, 149 Old Loudon Rd., Latham with Rev. David Bissett officiating. Relatives and friends are invited and may call at the funeral home on Saturday from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. Interment will be in Memory’s Garden in Colonie. Times Union, The
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Notes for family of Clayton William FONDA and Mary Leona VOGEL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Clayto W Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/30/1956; Marriage Place: Halfmoo; Spouse: Mary L Vogel (Mary L Guynup)]

Children of Clayton William FONDA and Dorothy FLEMING:


b. Cohoes, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Clayton J. Fonda; Birth Date: 11/26/1935; Birth Place: Cohoes]; [New York Death Index - Clayton J. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 27-Nov-1935; Death Place: Cohoes] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Cohoes, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Elizabeth Fonda; Birth Date: 12/29/1941; Birth Place: Cohoes]; [Miss Fonda Dies; Former State Aide - Miss Elizabeth M. Fonda, 25, of 16 McElwain Ave., Cohoes, died suddenly this morning at the Cohoes Memorial Hospital. Although she had been in ill health, her death was unexpected. Coroner John J. Marra is withholding a verdict pending an autopsy. Miss Fonda was born in Cohoes and lived most of her life in Crescent. She lived for the second time in Cohoes the last four years. A graduate of Shenendehowa Central School, she had been employed by the State of New York as a key punch operator until illness forced her retirement a year ago. She was a communicant of St. Agnes' Church, Cohoes. Survivors include her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Bourgeois and a sister, Miss Catherine Fonda. The funeral will be at 8:45 a.m. Monday from the Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet, and at 9:30 a.m. from St. Agnes' Church, Cohoes, where a Requiem High Mass will be celebrated. Interment will be in St. Patrick's Cemetery, Watervliet. Troy NY Times Record, Friday, July 21, 1967]; [Fonda - Suddenly in Cohoes, Elizabeth M. Fonda, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Bourgeois; sister of Catherine Bourgeois; niece of Mrs. Marion Zuraski, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fleming, all of Cohoes, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Domey, Waterford. Funeral from Parker Bros. Memorial... Troy NY Times Record, Friday, July 21, 1967] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harold Hugh FONDA: b. NY; 1905 & 1915 New York State Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., NY (Harold H Fonda, b. 1896, NY, Head, Winifred G); d. Auburn, NY; bur. Lake View Cemetery, Skaneateles, NY; SSDI Onondaga, NY; o. Carpet Mill Superintendent; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Harold Hugh Fonda; White; b. 18 Nov 1895; New York; Registration Place: Saratoga Co., NY]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Harold H Fonda, Arrival Date: 17-Jul-1956, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: London, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: ]; [Harold H. Fonda, 84, of East Lake Rd., Skaneateles, died Friday, March 28 at Auburn Memorial Hospital. A native of Galway, he moved to Skaneateles in 1936. He was a rug manufacturer with the former Nye-Waite Co. in Auburn for 25 years, retiring in 1960. Upon retirement he worked for the Asian Foundation in Afghanistan. Mr. Fonda owned the Sims Liquor Store in Skaneateles from 1966 to 1975. He was a member of the First Presbyterian Church, Skaneateles. He was an Army veteran of World War I. Mr. Fonda was a 50-year member and past master of the Artisan Lodge 84 F&AM of Amsterdam. He was a member of the
Skaneateles Chamber of Commerce and former member of the Skaneateles Rotary. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Winifred Battly Fonda; a son, Allen B. of Lima; a daughter, Emily H. Sontag of Glen Mills, Pa.; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Johnson of Amsterdam and Mrs. Ella Sitterly of Johnstown; and five grandchildren. Private services were Monday, March 31 at B.L. Bush and Sons Funeral Home, Skaneateles, the Rev. Earle L. Eastman officiating. Burial was in Lakeview Cemetery, Skaneateles. Contributions may be made to the First Presbyterian Church Memorial Fund or Saves Ambulance. Press Observer, April 2 1980] >> www.fonda.org <


Notes for family of Harold Hugh FONDA and Winifred Gladys BATTY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Harold H Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/27/1927; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Winifred G Batty]

Children of Harold Hugh FONDA and Winifred Gladys BATTY:

1013 i. **Allen Ballard FONDA**, born 11 Feb 1929, in Amsterdam, NY, died 3 Apr 2010, in Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ.

ii. **Emily Harriet FONDA**, born 5 Dec 1931, in Amsterdam, NY. She married Donald J. SONTAG 19 Oct 1957, in Skaneateles, NY. Donald J. SONTAG was born 1930, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Skaneateles, Onondaga Co., NY (Emily H Fonda, b. 1932, NY, Daughter, Harold H, Winifred G); res. West Chester, PA; res. Glen Mills, PA; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Emily H. Fonda; Birth Date: 12/5/1931; Birth Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org

(Classmates.com: Emily (Fonda); Skaneateles High School, Skaneateles, NY, 1945-1949); [Miss Emily Fonda returned Monday from Connecticut College, London, CT, to spend the summer vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Fonda of E. Lake Rd., Syracuse Post Standard, 1951-06-10]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Emily Fonda, Arrival Date: 5-Dec-1951, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: San Juan, Puerto Rico, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: ]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Emily Fonda, Arrival Date: 14-Aug-1956, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: Bremerhaven, Germany, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: America]


Notes for Emily Harriet FONDA and Donald J. SONTAG: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Emily H Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/19/1957; Marriage Place: Skaneat; Spouse: Donald J Sontag]

**859. Hawley Carl FONDA** (Frank A.9, Jacob Hardenburg “Hardenburg”8, Andrew Myers7, Jacob Isaac6, Isaac I. “Junior”5, Isaac I.4, Isaac Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 8 Jan 1900, in Galway, NY, died 2 Jan 1971, in Galway, Saratoga Co., NY, buried in Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married (1) Mary Bills SHAW 16 Aug 1924, in Ballston Spa, NY. Mary Bills SHAW was born 23 Sep 1901, in New York, USA, died 31 Mar 1967, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY. He married (2)
Jessie Dorothy SPRINGER 1970. Jessie Dorothy SPRINGER was born 27 Jan 1917, in East Galway, NY, died 8 Sep 2000, in Galway, NY, buried in Barkersville Cemetery, Barkersville, Saratoga Co., NY.

Notes for Hawley Carl FONDA: b. Galway, NY; 1905 & 1915 New York State Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; 1900, 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Galway, A.D.01, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY (Hawley Fonda, b. 1900, NY, Head, Mary); SSDI Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; bur. Barkersville Cemetery, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY; o. Farm Laborer, Road Patrolman; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frank Fonda; Birth Date: 1/8/1900; Birth Place: Galway]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Hawley Carl Fonda; White; b. 8 Jan 1900; Registration Place: Galway] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Schenectady Gazette Hawley Fonda, 70, Dies Owned Store at Galway - Hawley Fonda, 70, who operated a general store on Route 29 at Mosherville the last 25 years, died Saturday at his home. A Galway native, Mr. Fonda's store was marked by an outside landmark waterwheel and was famed for its sharp cheddar cheeses. The store had previously been owned and operated by his father. At one time, Mr. Fonda had been employed by the New York State Highway Department as superintendent for 34 years before retiring in 1958. Mr. Fonda was a member of Kennyetto Lodge 599, F & AM, of Broadalbin. Survivors include his widow, Mrs. Jessie Springer Fonda; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Johnson of Amsterdam and Mrs. Delia Sitterly of Gloversville; a brother, Harold Fonda of Skineateles; a stepson, Gary Fuller of Galway; three stepdaughters, Mrs. Robert Soulia of Kansas City and Mrs. Edna Cooke and Mrs. Stephen Beloncik, both of Schenectady. Several nieces and nephews also survive. The funeral service will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the C. L. Anibal Funeral Home, Galway. The Rev. Willard Schied, former pastor of East Galway United Methodist Church, will officiate. Burial will be in Barkersville Cemetery at a later date. The funeral home will be open from 2 to 4 this afternoon and after 7 tonight. Memorial contributions may be made to East Galway United Methodist Church.]


[Mrs. Mary S. Fonda of Mosherville, 65, died this morning at Amsterdam Memorial Hospital, following an illness of several months. She was the wife of Hawley Fonda. Mrs. Fonda was born in the Town of Providence on Sept. 23, 1901, the daughter of Harry and Effie Bills Shaw. She graduated from the Galway High School and Plattsburg Normal School, and also did graduate work at Oneonta Normal School. She taught school for over 40 years, retiring several years ago while on the faculty of the Galway Central School. She was a member of the New York State Retired Teachers' Association and the East Galway Methodist Church. In addition to her husband, she is survived by four brothers, Dr. Roswell Shaw of Stockville, William Shaw, Barkersville, Harry Shaw, Crown Point, and Robert Shaw, Long Lake; two sisters, Mrs. June Bennett, Stockville and Mrs. Lawrence Jones, Scotia; also several nieces and nephews. Services will be held 2 p.m. Monday at the Jeffords Funeral Home in Broadalbin, with the Rev. Willis Scheid, pastor of the East Galway Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will be made in the Barkersville Cemetery. Friends may call at the funeral home on Saturday from 7-9 p.m., and Sunday. 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Friday, March 31, 1967]

Notes for family of Hawley Carl FONDA and Mary Bills SHAW: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Hawley C Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/16/1924; Marriage Place: Ballston Spa; Spouse: Mary B Shaw]; [Ballston Spa - Shaw-Fonda - The Rev. John H. Clark united Mary B. Shaw of Barkersville to Hawley C. Fonda of Galway at high noon Saturday at his residence in Malta avenue. The bride and bridegroom were attired in traveling dress, being ready for a short wedding trip through the northern part of this state. The couple arc well known in this section, Miss Shaw being a teacher at a school on the Ballston Spa-Galway road for many years. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Monday, August 18, 1924]

Children of Hawley Carl FONDA and Mary Bills SHAW:

i. Robert Hawley FONDA, born 20 Nov 1924, in Galway, NY, died 6 Dec 1938, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Barkserville Cemetery, Barkerville, Saratoga Co., NY.

b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, Galway, A.D.01, E.D.01, Saratoga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Galway, Saratoga Co., NY; d. Mosherville, NY; bur. Barkserville Cemetery, Providence, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Robert H Fonda; Birth Date: 11/20/1924; Birth Place: Galway]; [New York Death Index - Robert H. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 6-Dec-1938; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org

[The funeral of Robert H. Fonda will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the E. Galway Methodist Episcopal Church. Burial will be in Barkerville. The Saratogian, Saratoga Springs NY, Thursday, December 8, 1938.]


Cemetery, Sharon, NY; SSDI location not listed; o. U.S. Mail Carrier; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Forde Lepe Fonda; White; b. 18 Jul 1898; Registration Place: Schoharie Co., NY]; [Forde L. Fonda, 64, of Sharon Springs, father of Mrs. William Lawless of 1041 Helen street, died Saturday in Albany Veterans Hospital after a long illness. A lifelong resident of Sharon Springs. Mr. Fonda had been superintendent of public works there several years until his retirement last May. He was a member of Sharon Springs Lodge 624, F. & A.M., the Sharon Conservation Club, the American Legion Post 1269, the Last Man's Club of Canajoharie and a Democratic county committeeman in Schoharie county. He also was a retired member of the Sharon Springs fire department. Survivors also include his wife, Mrs. Grace Ressegieu Fonda, another daughter, Mrs. Donald Baker of Canajoharie; a brother, Gerald Fonda; of Sharon Springs, and six grandchildren. Funeral services will be held tomorrow at 2 p.m. in the Sharon Springs Methodist Church with Rev. George Swart, pastor of the church, officiating. Burial will be in Sharon cemetery. The Lappeud funeral home of Sharon Springs will be open today at 7 p.m. Masonic services will be conducted there at 8 p.m. today. Schenectady NY Gazette, Monday, September 10, 1962] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Forde Lipe FONDA and Grace L. RESSEGIEU: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Forde Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/22/1922; Marriage Place: Canajoharie; Spouse: Grace Ressegien]

Children of Forde Lipe FONDA and Grace L. RESSEGIEU:


[Minnesota Death Index - Name: William Edward Lawless; Marital status: Married; Death Age: 91; Record Type: Burial; Birth Date: 11 Jan 1926; Birth Place: Saugerties, New York; Residence Place: Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota; Occupation: Foreman; Education: High School Graduate or Ged Completed; Industry or Location: Manufacturing; Death Date: 31 Dec 2017; Hospital: MN Veterans Home - Minneapolis; Death Place: Minneapolis, Hennepin, Minnesota; Cemetery: Schenectady Memorial Park; Burial Place: Rotterdam Township, Schenectady, New York; Mother's Maiden Name: Lahoud; Informant: Craig Lawless; Informant Relation: Son; Informant Residence: Minneapolis, Minnesota; Father: Michael J Lawless; Mother: Martha Lawless]

Notes for Eileen Frances FONDA and William Edward LAWLESS: [Marriage Licenses - William Edward Lawless, 420 Summit avenue and Eileen Frances Fonda, Sharon Springs,


[Marjorie Grace Baker, age 77, passed away in Amsterdam. Born in Sharon Springs, N.Y. She was married to Donald A. Baker.]


Notes for Marjorie Grace FONDA and Donald Aaron BAKER: m. Methodist Church, Sharon Springs, NY; [Canajoharie Feb. 18 - Miss Marjorie Grace Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Forde L. Fonda of Sharon Springs, and Donald A. Baker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Baker, Canajoharie, were married Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Methodist Church at Sharon Springs. The Rev. Edward Williams performed the ceremony. (..) The bride is a graduate of Sharon Springs Central School and Albany Business College and has been employed by an insurance company in Albany. Mr. Baker attended Canajoharie High School and served with the United States Army 4-1/2 years during the war, including 15 months in the European theater. After their return from Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Baker will reside on the Baker farm where he is engaged in farming with his father. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, February 18, 1947]


Notes for Gerald Hardenburg FONDA: b. NY; 1905 Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY (Gerald Funda, b. abt 1901); 1910, 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Sharon, Schoharie Co., NY; res. Little Falls, NY; SSDI d. Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; bur. Leesville Cemetery, Sharon, NY; o. Poultry Farmer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Gerald Hardenburgh Fonda; White; b. 4 Jul 1900; Registration Place: Schoharie Co., NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gerald Hardenburg FONDA and Emma H. VANDERWERKER: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Terald H Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/21/1925; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Emma H Vandewerker]

Children of Gerald Hardenburg FONDA and Emma H. VANDERWERKER:


[Little Falls, N.Y. - Geraldine M. (Geri) Coville, of Top Notch Drive, Little Falls, passed away Thursday, March 28, 2013, at Bassett Medical Center, Cooperstown. She was born in Albany, the daughter of the late Gerald H. and Emma (Van Der Werker) Fonda. She was a graduate of Sharon Springs Central School and the Albany Business College. She was united in marriage to her husband of 32 years, Dan A. Coville, on June 13, 1948, at the United Methodist Church in Sharon Springs. Mr. Coville predeceased her on July 12, 1980. Mrs. Coville was the owner and operator of Geri's Children's Shoppe, a specialty children's clothing store, which she began in Little Falls and later relocated to Herkimer, where she enjoyed working in her shop for 28 years before retiring in 1994. She was also employed many years ago by the former Rogers & Ashe Insurance Co., Little Falls. She was a member of the First Baptist Church, Little Falls, the Christian Women's Association, Cooperstown and Mohawk Valley arts associations, Herkimer Seniors and a past member of the Zonta Club, Herkimer Board of Realtors, DAR, Herkimer Garden Club, Herkimer Business and Professional Women's Association and the Little Falls Ladies Golf League. She was very proud of her family and enjoyed concerts of the Floyd Community Band, listening to Christian music, golfing, gardening, visiting with friends and playing Mahjong. She was also an accomplished and award winning painter. She is survived by her son, Charles A. Coville and his wife, Susan, of Rome; her daughter, Joyce Rao and her husband, Anthony, of Wappinger Falls; five grandchildren, Jamie Coville Cleveland and her husband, Christopher, Charles Coville, Jr., and his wife, Mary, Melanie Rao, Kristen Rao and Allison Rao; two great-grandchildren, Ian Coville and Nate Cleveland; her niece, Karen Fonda; and nephews, Gary Fonda and David Cooley. She was predeceased by her brother, Arden Fonda, in 2010. Funeral services will be held on Tuesday, April 2, 2013, at 10 a.m. from Chapman-Moser Funeral Home, Inc., 42 N. Ann St., Little Falls, with the Rev. Christopher Wintermute and Rev. Donald L. Dixon officiating. Interment will take place in Rural Park Cemetery later in the spring. Relatives and friends are invited to pay their respects at the funeral home on Monday, April 1, 2013, from 4 to 7 p.m. and to attend the funeral services Tuesday morning. If you would like to donate to a charity, in lieu of flowers, in memory of Mrs. Coville, please consider the First Baptist Church, 555 Albany St., Little Falls, NY 13365 or the Mohawk Valley Christian Academy, 156 W. Monroe St., Little Falls, NY 13365. Envelopes are also available at the funeral home for this purpose.]


Notes for Geraldine M. FONDA and Dan Alfred COVILLE: m. United Methodist Church in Sharon Springs, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Geraldine Fonda;
Marriage Date: 6/13/1948; Marriage Place: Albany; Spouse: Dan A Coville


Children of Leland Bergh FONDA and Myrtle J. HILLMAN:


b. Titusville, PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Titusville, Crawford Co., PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Titusville, Crawford Co., PA (Leland Fonda, b. 1930, PA, Son, L B, Myrle); d. Lawrence Park, Erie Co., PA; SSDI issued PA, d. Erie, PA; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Union City, Erie Co., PA; o. US Army, Korean War, Japan; Public School Teacher; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lee Verne Fonda; b. 9/30/1929 in Titusville C,
Pennsylvania; d. 1/18/2005; Father: Lee B Fonda, Mother: Myrtle J Hillman] >>
www.fonda.org <<

[Leland "Lee" Verne Fonda, age 75, died Tuesday evening, January 18, 2005, at the Hamot Medical Center. He resided in Lawrence Park. He was born in Titusville, Pa. September 30, 1929 son of the late Dr. Leland B. and Myrtle Hillman Fonda. He is survived by his wife Jeanne Thayer Fonda, a brother Edwin G. Fonda and his wife JoAnn of Mt. View, Calif., a sister Lynette Sullivan of Areala, Calif. and several nieces and nephews. He was a U.S. Army Veteran of the Korean War serving in Japan. He was a 1947 graduate of Titusville High School and a graduate of Edinboro State Teachers College. He taught School in several Crawford County Schools, the North East School District and the Erie School District. He attended the Lawrence Park United Methodist Church. He was a member of the Perry-Keystone Masonic Lodge #392 F & AM. Friends may call at the G. R. Bailey Funeral Home 4396 Iroquois Ave. Lawrence Park Saturday from 1:20 p.m. until time of the Memorial Service at 3:30 p.m with Pastor David Turner officiating. Private Interment Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu of flowers Memorials may be made to the Wild Wings Wildlife Rehab Center 225 Goodrich St. Erie, PA 16508. Erie Times-News 1/21/2005.]

Notes for Jeanne E. THAYER: b. PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Erie, Erie Co., PA >>
www.fonda.org <<

[Jeanne E. Thayer Fonda, age 86, of Lawrence Park, passed away Wednesday, May 1, 2019. The G. R. Bailey Funeral Home, 4396 Iroquois Ave., Lawrence Park, is handling arrangements. Published in the Erie Times-News on May 15, 2019.]


b. PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Titusville, Crawford Co., PA (Lynette Fonda, b. 1939, PA, Daughter, L B, Myrlle); res. Areala, CA; [Titusville Herald - December 13, 1949, Titusville, Pennsylvania - Lynette J. Fonda was a weekend guest at the Ralph Cohen home. Lynette and Mrs. Fonda plan to return to Houston, Texas, after the holidays with Dr. Fonda and son, Edwin.]

Notes for William SULLIVAN: b. PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Paul Meyers FONDA: b. Cherry Valley, NY; 1915 New York State Census, Trenton, Oneida Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Miami, Dade Co., FL (Paul M Fonda, b. 1914, NY, Head, Leona); SSDI Houston, Harris Co., TX; bur. Houston National Cemetery Houston, Harris Co., TX; o. Jazz Musician (Trumpet - Joe Sanders Orchestra, 1940's); [WWII US Army Air Corps PFC, Fonda Paul M, New York, Albany New York, 07/12/1945 - 12/18/1945, New York, Blacksmith or Musician, m., Selectees]; [Cherry Valley - Pvt. Paul Fonda, who has been in camp at Texas, is visiting his wife and children here on a twenty day furlough before leaving for a camp at Santa Anna, Calif. The Otsego Farmer, Friday, September 26, 1945.].] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Leona Alice BERARD: b. VT; 1940 US Federal Census, Miami, Dade Co., FL (Leona Fonda, b. 1914, VT, Wife, Paul M); res. Houston, TX; o. Jazz Musician (Singer - Joe Sanders Orchestra, 1940's); SSDI Houston, Harris Co., TX; bur. Houston National Cemetery Houston, Harris Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Paul Meyers FONDA and Leona Alice BERARD: m. Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Paul M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/28/1937; Marriage Place: Canandaigua; Spouse: Leona A. Berard]; [Announcement was made today of the marriage of Leona Alice Berard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Berard of this village, to Paul Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Fonda of Oneonta. The marriage took place at Canandaigua. They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Order of Utica. Mrs. Fonda is a graduate of Cobleskill High School, class of 1935. Mr. Fonda is a member of the Jan Campbell's Washington-Lee orchestra. The couple will live in Utica. Schenectady NY Gazette, Saturday, July 10, 1937]

Children of Paul Meyers FONDA and Leona Alice BERARD:

i. Paula L. FONDA, born 2 Nov 1939, in Oneonta, NY. She married David Franklin HEINRICH 22 Apr 1961, in Harris Co., TX. David Franklin HEINRICH was born 1940. b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Miami, Dade Co., FL (Paula Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Daughter, Paul M, Leona); res. Houston, TX; res. Kingwood, TX; res. Humble, TX; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Paula L Fonda; Birth Date: 11/2/1939; Birth Place: Oneonta] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David Franklin HEINRICH: res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Paula L. FONDA and David Franklin HEINRICH: m. Harris Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Paula L Fonda, License Date:, Marriage Date: 22-Apr-61, Recording Date:, County: Harris, Spouse: David F Heinrich]


[Oneonta Board Sends 30 Men For Draft Test - All of Registrants Are in 26-30 Age Group; No Fathers - Binghamton Press Bureau - Oneonta - Thirty area men registered at Selective Service Board 404 here left today for pre-induction physical examinations at Albany. All of the registrants were between 26 and 30 years of age and none was a father. Men passing the examination will return home for 21 days before they are inducted into military service. Included in the group were two brothers' Richard A. Fonda and Sheldon A. Fonda, both of Worcester. The Binghamton Press, Wednesday Evening, June 5, 1946.]; [Fort Plain - Twenty Years Ago - A Nelliston family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda and three children, narrowly escaped being trapped in a fire which destroyed their home on Arnold Lane. Courier-Standard-Enterprise, Fort Plain NY, Tuesday, September 12, 1978.]

[Fonda Rites Held Friday In Nelliston - Private funeral services were held Friday for Richard Fonda, 54, of Arnold Lane, who died Friday night at his home of lung cancer following a long illness. A native of Cherry Valley and a
graduate of Oneonta High School, Mr. Fonda was a professional musician for many years, playing in the trumpet sections of the Joe Sanders, Abe Lyman and Mel Hallett orchestras. He later headed his own local orchestra. Mr. Fonda had been employed the past 16 years as manager of the Valley Bowl. He was a member of the Gloversville local of the American Federation of Musicians; was active in the Fort Plain Small Fry League, and was a communicant of St. James Catholic Church. Early this year he was presented a plaque from the Montgomery County unit of the American Cancer Society for spearheading the "small towns fight cancer day" at the Valley Bowl which netted almost $6,500 for the cancer crusade. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary Cuddihy Fonda; two sons, Joseph Fonda, a student In Boston, Mass., and Jeffrey Fonda, Nelliston; a daughter, Miss Dickelle Fonda. Brownsville, Tex, his father, Andrew Fonda, Nelliston; two brothers, Paul Fonda, Canajoharie, and Sheldon Fonda, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; a sister. Mrs. Doris Boyce, Phoenix, Ariz.; an aunt and two cousins. The Rev. John J. Sullivan, pastor of St. James Catholic Church, celebrated mass Friday night for the immediate family and the Rev. Robert Hess, pastor of the Fort Plain Reformed Church, conducted a prayer service. Mr. Fonda had bequeathed his body to medical science and it was taken to Albany Medical College by the Gray Funeral Home. Burial will be at a later date in Fort Plain Cemetery. Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday, December 12, 1973


[Mary Diefendorf - Nelliston - Mrs. Mary Diefendorf, 61, of Nelliston, died at her home late Saturday afternoon after an illness of four months. She was born June 13, 1932, in Troy. The daughter of Joseph Cuddihy and Alice Millmgton, Hoosick Falls. A graduate of St Mary's High School in Hoosick Falls, she began a professional music career in Albany and later under the name of Mary Maloy was a featured vocalist in the orchestras of Abe Lyman, Mal Hallett, Joe Sanders and others during the Big Band Era. In 1945, she married Richard Fonda, Cherry Valley, who played trumpet in the Sanders Band and in the late 1940s, the couple moved to Fort Plain where Mary Maloy and Her Men of Note were favorites of dancers in the Mohawk Valley for a number of years. Mr. Fonda died in December, 1973. She was married to Robert H. Diefendorf, Fort Plain, on June 11, 1976. Mrs. Diefendorf was a trustee of the Fort Plain Free library and a member of the auxiliary unit of Mohawk Valley Post No. 3275, Veterans of Foreign Wars. She also was a member of St. James Catholic Church and had taught catechism classes at the church. In addition to her husband she is survived by two sons, Joseph Fonda, Middletown, Conn., and Jeffrey Fonda, Nelliston; a daughter, Ms. Dickelle Fonda-Simmons, Evanston, Ill.; two grandsons, Richard Joseph and Jesse Fonda, and a granddaughter, Corriene Fonda; a brother, Raymond Cuddihy, East Syracuse; aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, and cousins. The Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated by the Rev. John Roos, pastor of St James Church, at the church on Tuesday at 4 p.m. Funeral arrangements were in charge of the Gray Funeral Home. Interment will be made in the spring in the Fort Plain Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the Fort Plain Free Library, Willett Street, or the Mid-County Volunteer Ambulance Service, Canajoharie. North White Creek NY Washington County Post, Wednesday, March 13, 19]

Notes for family of Richard A. FONDA and Mary J. CUDDIHY: m. Assumption Cathedral, Evansville, IN; [Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cuddihy, Hoosick Falls, have announced the marriage of their daughter, Miss Mary Cuddihy, formerly of Albany, to Richard F. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fonda, Worcester, Jan. 4, at the Assumption Cathedral, Evansville, Ind. Miss Dolores McKinnon, Evansville, and Lawrence Goty, Chicago, were the attendants. Both Mr. Fonda and his bride are members of the Sanders Orchestra, now playing an engagement at the Lake Club, Springfield, Ill. The bride was formerly with the state division of unemployment insurance and was a vocalist at WOKO where she was known professionally as Mary Maloy. Mr. Fonda is a graduate of Oneonta High School and Boston Conservatory of Music and was formerly an orchestra leader in Miami, Fla. Albany NY Knickerbocker News, January 27, 1945]

Children of Richard A. FONDA and Mary J. CUDDIHY:

i. Dickelle Mary FONDA, born 5 Apr 1949, in Albany, NY. She married Jevoid Jerome
SIMMONS 16 Jul 1983, in Union Pier, MI. Jevoid Jerome SIMMONS was born 1952.
b. Albany, NY; res. Amsterdam, NY; res. Brownsville, TX; res. Davenport, IA; res. Evanston, IL; res. LaFarge, WI; (Classmates.com: Dickelle Fonda; Ft. Plain High School, Ft. Plain, NY, 1963-1967); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Dickelle Fonda, Owner, Fonda and Associates, Greater Chicago Area - Professional Training & Coaching); (L.C.S.W., M.S.W., Counseling Psychologist, Chicago Women's Health Risk Study project counselor, Next Step Counseling Referral Service, Inc.; Dewey-Darrow Neighborhood Association); [Schenectady NY Gazette - Feb. 21, 1970 - Fort Plain Grads Cited at St. Rose - Fort Plain - Kathleen Hage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Hage, 181 Canal St., Fort Plain, and Dickelle Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Fonda, Arnold Lane, Nelliston, students at the College of Saint Rose, Albany, have been invested as members of the community government at the College of Saint Rose. Miss Hage will serve as vice president of the Class of 1973 and Miss Fonda will head the Little Sisters program. Both girls are graduates of Fort Plain Central School.] >>
www.fonda.org <<

[Activism is more than just 'Blowin' in the Wind' - Medill Reports - Chicago, IL - by Jess Wangsness - May 31, 2007 - The four Chicago area women--a grandmother, a physician, a poet and an expectant mother--dropped to their knees in the Dirksen Federal Building and took turns hitting a Tibetan meditation bowl while singing the names of dead Iraqi women and American soldiers. The sound echoed through the lobby. After 15 minutes, security guards removed the protestors, handing them citations for disturbing the peace. The following morning, when an affiliated anti-war group arrived there, they discovered that the doors were locked. Dickelle Fonda, 57, of Evanston, passionately recounted the event from her candlelit home-office, still emotionally affected by last winter's dust-up with the law. Though she managed to avoid being ticketed, Fonda was as intimately involved as the others. After all, she orchestrated it. (...) In fact, Fonda inherited a penchant for social justice causes from her parents, both jazz musicians who traveled the country in the 1930's and 40s, exploring the patchwork of regional American lifestyles. Once Dickelle was born, the family settled in Amsterdam, N.Y., where her father frequently monologued about progressive politics at the dinner table. When Dickelle was in grade school, she rallied the neighborhood children to organize a carnival to raise money for underprivileged families. "My parents had this openness about the world and what was happening in it," she recalled. "What I do--what I've always done--is organize. I bring people together, and I do that around a particular need. It's just in me. It's part of who I am." In high school, Fonda became distracted by the anxieties of adolescence: joining the cheerleading squad to vie for the affections of boys on the football team, experimenting with hair and make-up, suffering the woes of acne and the tribal power of cliques. But the conservatism of the early sixties eventually yielded to the protest spirit that stormed the country as the women's movement gained momentum and the Vietnam conflict became a televised war. While a sociology major at the College of St. Rose in Albany, N.Y., Fonda rekindled her activist spirit and took to the streets in defiance. "While in college, I remembered who I was," she said. "That was during an especially charged time, so I put a lot of energy into those causes. All I knew was that my peers were dying. The young men at that time didn't have a choice about going to war." Fueled by her desire to help others, Fonda earned a master's degree in clinical social work at the University of Iowa, where she met her husband, Jevoid Simmons, a sculptor, who is African-American. The couple moved to Chicago in 1980, where she organized sexual and domestic anti-violence campaigns, while working for pay in women's services at the YWCA. (...) After Fonda's son, Seth, was born in 1985, she established the Interracial Family Network, an organization in Evanston that helped families cope with racism. More recently, she successfully lobbied park directors and city council members for a fenced-in dog park on McCormick Boulevard. (...) Still, Fonda laments the lack of activist involvement in today's younger generations and said that the trip to
Washington D.C. was eye-opening for her daughter, who had never before participated in a social justice cause. In such a consumer-driven culture, Fonda believes that kids are more concerned with bad cell phone reception than with how many soldiers die in the desert each week. "The climate around this war, as opposed to Vietnam, is very different because most people in this country are not affected. They're just not impacted," she said. "People my age in college were in the streets. We're still in the streets, only now we're the parents, and our kids aren't with us because they're not invested. There's nothing to lose from their point of view. They know they won't be drafted, so why should they care?" But in the quiet of her upstairs office, she took a sip of evening tea and leaned back in her rocking chair. Through the window, she gazed down at the empty street, as if to visualize a mass of people gathering on the pavement to protest in the night. When she becomes enraged by the U.S. occupation in Iraq or the challenge of inspiring a younger generation to care about the world, she thinks about her cabin in the woods in Wisconsin's Kickapoo River Valley. She thinks about a book she's writing about her three Siberian Huskies, Tymber, Dakota and Hunter, who are "such unique beings." "I figure, even if I live to a hundred, there will still be something to be involved in, something I can mobilize people around," she said. "If I could wave a magic wand, I would want us to treat each other like human beings. I think that then it would be harder for people to kill each other, and then we might actually have to sit down and have a conversation. It would be harder for people to forget or to tune out." 2001 - 2007 Medill Reports - Chicago, Northwestern University. A publication of the Medill School. http://news.medill.northwestern.edu/chicago/news.aspx?id=37513

Notes for Jevoid Jerome SIMMONS: Race: Black; res. Davenport, IA; res. Evanston, IL; res. LaFarge, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dickelle Mary FONDA and Jevoid Jerome SIMMONS: m. Union Pier, MI; son Seth F. Simmons b. 1985


b. Amsterdam, NY; res. New York City, NY; Berklee College of Music, Boston, MA 1973-1975; composer, bassist, recording artist, interdisciplinary performer and producer; an accomplished international artist, has performed as a leader in his own ensembles throughout the US and Europe, and as a sideman with other bands as bassist; o. Musician - Composer - Producer; [http://www.studiokontrast.net/jazzhalo/homepage_fonda.html] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Cadence Magazine, 1999 Joe Fonda Interview Taken and transcribed by Robert Spencer
Robert Spencer: When and where were you born? Joe Fonda: Amsterdam, New York, 12/16/54. Amsterdam, New York, is between Albany and Utica. Upstate New York, Mohawk Valley region. Robert: Was your family musical? Joe: Actually, I had a very talented father and a very talented mother. My father was a trumpet player, a very good trumpet player, and my mother was a singer, and it just so happens that they fell in love on the bandstand! They were in the same band, it was during the World War II, and it was a swing band called the Joe Sanders Orchestra. They met on the bandstand, stayed in the band for a few years, and then I think my mother got pregnant, and they decided that it was time to get off the road. They moved to upstate New York, where my father was from - he was from Cherry Valley, so they moved up there. Yeah, my father and mother were both very musical people.]

[The Fonda/Stevens Group 20th Anniversary Recording by Joseph Andrew Fonda - Over the past 20 years and in the course of twelve CDs, The Fonda/Stevens Group has quietly evolved into one of the most accomplished ensembles on the jazz/improvised music scene. Straddling the line between bebop, post-bop, contemporary, composed music and free
improvisation, The Fonda/Stevens Group has continued to come up with consistently satisfying albums "by honing a group-based methodology that stands on its own." The group has performed over 25 European tours including radio broadcasts in Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, and Netherlands and festivals in Germany, Belgium, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Romania. - Joe Fonda has performed with his own ensembles throughout the United States, Canada, Europe and Asia. He has collaborated and performed with such artists as Anthony Braxton, Archie Shepp, Ken McIntyre, Lou Donaldson, Bill and Kenny Barron, Leo Smith, Perry Robinson, Dave Douglas, Curtis Fuller, Bill Dixon, Han Bennink, Bobby Naughton, Xu Fengia, Randy Weston, Gebhard Ullmann, Carla Bley, Carlo Zingaro, Barry Altschul, Billy Bang. Fonda was the bassist with the renowned Anthony Braxton sextet, octet, tentet, from 1984 through 1999. Fonda also sat on the Board of Directors from 1994 to 1999, and was the President from 1997 to 1999 of the newly formed Tri-Centric Foundation. He has also performed with the 38-piece Tri-Centric orchestra under the direction of Anthony Braxton, and was the bassist for the premiere performance of Anthony Braxton's opera, Shalla Fears for the Poor, performed at the John Jay Theater in New York, New York, October 1996.]


865. Daniel⁶ FONDA (Hurst David⁴, David L.⁵, Andrew Myers⁵, Jacob Isaac⁴, Isaac I. "Junior"⁴, Isaac L.⁵, Isaac Douw⁶, Douw Jellis⁶, Jellis Douw⁶), born 4 Nov 1910, in Donora, PA, died 20 Jan 1994, in Redding, Shasta Co., CA, buried in Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA. He married (1) Judy Ann BAILEY. Judy Ann BAILEY was born 1910, in Missouri. He married (2) Edna FERRIS. Edna FERRIS was born 22 Sep 1904, in California, died 16 Jan 1998, in Livermore, CA.

Notes for Daniel FONDA: connection uncertain; b. Donora, PA (Donora, PA is only 40 miles from Swissvale, PA, directly down the Monongahela River); res. Sacramento, CA; res. Long Beach, CA; res. Dayton, NV; SSDI Redding, Shasta Co., CA; bur. Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA (Note: A visit to the Riverside National Cemetery failed to verify his interment there.) >> www.fonda.org <<

[California Death Index - Name: Dan Fonda; Birth Date: 4 Nov 1910; Birth Place: Pennsylvania; Death Date: 20 Jan 1994; Death Place: Shasta; Mother's Maiden Name: Jaynes]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Dan Fonda; b. 11/4/1910 in Donora, Pennsylvania; d. 1/1/1994; Father: William B Fonda, Mother: Jayne E Stouffer] - this implies that Daniel was the brother of actor Henry Jaynes Fonda?! - not possible since that family was in Nebraska, not Pennsylvania.

[Saga of 20th Wagon Caravan - One of the largest, perhaps THE largest, Highway 50 Wagon Train caravan completed its run, Round Hill, Nevada, to old Hangtown, Saturday. This was the 20th annual trek of the wagons, with N. R. Mountain, wagon train chairman and Harold Cummins, wagon master, in charge this year. Average speed of the train was three and a half miles per hour. (…) A rider suffered injuries Thursday when Dan Fonda was thrown from his horse, breaking the rider's wrist and little finger. Fonda is an amputee, with only one leg to steady himself; he rode two and a half days without incident. Fonda was one of the Kit Carson Mountain Men outriders. Placerville (CA) Mountain Democrat, 1969-07-24]

[Services for Dan Fonda, 83, of Redding will be conducted at 1 p.m. Saturday at Allen & Dahl Funeral Chapel in Redding. Burial will be at Riverside National Cemetery in Riverside. Mr. Fonda died Thursday, Jan. 20, 1994, at Crestwood Convalescent Hospital in Redding. Born Nov. 4, 1910, in Donora, Pa., he moved to Shasta County in 1983 from Sacramento. He was a musician for 26 years, a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Redding and a World War II U.S. Navy veteran. Survivors include wife Edna; daughters Barbara Booth of Redding and June Saxton of Livermore; eight grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren. Redding Record Searchlight (CA) - January 21, 1994]

Notes for Judy Ann BAILEY: b. MO; 1940 US Federal Census, Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA >>
Notes for Edna FERRIS: b. CA; 1970 San Francisco CA City Directory (Fonda, Edna); res. Salt Lake City, UT; d. Livermore, CA; m1. Peter Rowberry; o. Nurse, Seamstress; [Deceased Name: Edna Ferris Rowberry-Fonda - Sept. 22, 1904 Jan. 16, 1998 - Edna Rowberry-Fonda, a former nurse at Children's Hospital in Salt Lake City, died Friday at Silver Oak Convalescent Hospital in Livermore. She was 93. The native of California lived in Livermore for 2 1/2 years and previously lived in Dublin. She was a seamstress for 12 years and a hat maker. She was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and the Women's American Legion. She is survived by her daughters, June Saxton of Livermore and Barbara Booth of Redding; 12 grandchildren; and 17 great-grandchildren. Her first husband, Peter Rowberry Sr., died in 1966, and her second husband, Dan Fonda, in 1994. Services: None. Private cremation arrangements by Callaghan Mortuary, Livermore. San Ramon Valley Times (CA) - January 20, 1998] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Daniel FONDA and Judy Ann BAILEY:


  b. Long Beach, CA >> www.fonda.org

1018 ii. John Lee "Johnny" FONDA, born 1944.

iii. Matt FONDA, born 1945.

  res. Honolulu, HI; res. Waialua, HI >> www.fonda.org


  res. Redwood City, CA >> www.fonda.org


[Obituaries for August 8, 2007 - Evelyn Fonda - Memorial services will be held Saturday, Aug. 11 for Evelyn Fonda, a former resident of Elk Grove who died July 11, 2007 in Sacramento at the age of 97. During her years in Elk Grove she was very active in the Senior Center of Elk Grove where she served as secretary for the auxiliary board of directors, ran the bingo games and helped with the bunco games. She was born Feb. 15, 1910 in Alliance, Ohio and grew up in that state, graduating from Western Reserve College in Cleveland. Evelyn and
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Staats Fonda were married on Oct. 22, 1933 in Ohio, and shortly thereafter moved to California, first to Oakland and Berkeley before settling in Sacramento. Mrs. Fonda worked for a variety of companies including River Lines in Sacramento, Sturchs Furniture in Fair Oaks, and Breuners as a bookkeeper. She and her husband opened an ice cream store on 16th and P streets, she worked as an interior decorator for Mason and Dubey Paint Store, and they opened a deli in South Lake Tahoe. She then worked for the state of California, Department of General Services, Office of Procurement, retiring after 20 years. Following retirement, she worked for Robert C. Powell Properties and Hank Fisher Properties. Mrs. Fonda was active in community affairs, starting the La Purissima Christmas Club and active in CSEA Chapter 2 and Camellia City Ballet League. The Fondas bought a lot in South Lake Tahoe and built a log cabin there, filling it full of memories for their children and grandchildren. But eventually retirement beckoned, and they moved to Rossmoor in Walnut Creek where they joined an RV club and enjoyed a lot of traveling. Then it was back to Sacramento and Elk Grove. For the past two and a half years she has lived with her daughter in Rancho Cordova. The Fondas were married 54 years before he passed away. Also preceding her in death were her daughter Kaye Strike, son Fred Fonda, sister Betty Brenner and granddaughter Kimberly. Mrs. Fonda is survived by her son Frank Fonda and wife Pat of Concord; daughters Linda Combs and husband Michael of Rancho Cordova and Patricia Fonda of Carmichael; 15 grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren. Saturdays services begin at 2 p.m. at Cordova Neighborhood Church, 10600 Coloma Road, Rancho Cordova.]

Notes for family of Staats Albright FONDA and Evelyn Marie GREINER: m. Ohio

Children of Staats Albright FONDA and Evelyn Marie GREINER:


b. OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Sacramento, Sacramento Co., CA (Kay F Fonda, b. 1930, OH, Daughter, Staats A, Evelyn M); res. Cody, WY; [California Death Index - Name: Kaye Frances Strike; Birth Date: 12 Feb 1930; Birth Place: Ohio; Death Date: 4 May 1979; Death Place: Sacramento] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James Everett WHEELER: [California Death Index - Name: James E Wheeler; Birth Date: 14 Oct 1927; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 20 Mar 1969; Death Place: Orange; Mother’s Maiden Name: Iliff] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kay Frances FONDA and James Everett WHEELER: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Kaye Frances Fonda; Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 4/2/1949; Event Place: Sacramento, California; Westminster Presbyterian Church; Relatives: James Everett Wheeler]; [California Marriage Index - Name: Kaye F Fonda; Estimated birth year: abt 1930; Age: 19; Marriage Date: 2 Apr 1949; Marriage Place: Sacramento, California; Spouse: James E Wheeler; Spouse Age: 21]

Notes for Stanley Roger STRIKE: res. Cody, WY >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Sacramento Co., CA (Mother’s Maiden Name - Greiner);[Classmates.com: Linda Combs (Fonda); Bishop Armstrong High School, Sacramento, CA, 1956-1960] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Keith W. PFISTER: res. Denver, CO; res. Lakewood, CO


Notes for Walter Robert FONDA: b. Niskayuna, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Niskayuna, A.D.01, E.D.03, Schenectady Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Niskayuna, Schenectady Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Duanesburg, Schenectady Co., NY (Walter Fonda, b. 1923, NY, Son, Earl, Ella); bur. Saints Cyril and Method Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Walter R Fonda; Birth Date: 6/29/1922; Birth Place: Niskayuna] [WWII Service: Fonda Walter R, New York, Albany New York, 11-13-42, PVT, New York, Forging-Press Operator, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; [Duanesburg - Walter Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda of Duanesburg is spending a 30 day furlough at his home here. Fonda is being redeployed to the Pacific area, after one year of service in the European theater of operations. He took part in the Rhineland action and in central Europe. He was in Austria on V-E day. On completion of his furlough, he will report at Fort Dix. Schenectady NY Gazette, Thursday, August 16, 1945]

[Walter R. Fonda, 91, passed away peacefully on Friday, December 20, 2013 at Ellis Hospital. Born in Niskayuna, he is the son of the late Earl and Ella Fonda. Walter proudly served our country in the United States Army during WWII. He served overseas in Wales, England, France, Germany and Austria. Walter was employed by General Electric in Schenectady for 47 years as a tool and die maker. Walter was a lifetime member of VFW Post # 357, a 27 year member of The Rotterdam Volunteer Fire District #2 and a member of the Disabled American Veterans. Walter is survived by his son, Walter J. Fonda. He was predeceased by his beloved wife, Lena in 2006. Walter was also predeceased by his siblings, Harvey, Albert and Florence. Memorial contributions may be made in Walter's name to The American Heart Association, 440 New Karner Rd., Albany, NY 12205. A funeral service for Walter will be held Friday, December 27th at 11 a.m. at Newcomer Cannon Funeral Home, 343 New Karner Rd. Calling hours will be Thursday, December 26th from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the funeral home. To leave a special message for the family online, please visit NewcomerAlbany.com. Schenectady Daily Gazette, Sunday, December 22, 2013.]

Notes for family of Walter Robert FONDA and Lena IZZO: m. Church of the Assumption, Mechanicville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Walter Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/11/1949; Marriage Place: Mechanicville; Spouse: ]; [Mechanicville - Miss Lena Izzo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Izzo, Stillwater Ave., and Robert Fonda, son of Walter Fonda, Duanesburg, were married Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Church of the Assumption... The couple left on a wedding trip to New York City and Washington, D.C... On their return they will reside in Schenectady. The bride attended the local High School and the bridegroom attended school in Schenectady. Both are employed at the General Electric Co., Schenectady. Saratoga Springs NY Saratogian, Thursday, June 16, 1949]

Children of Walter Robert FONDA and Lena IZZO:

i. **Walter J. FONDA**, born 1951.

Gravestone at Saints Cyril and Method Cemetery, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


[Albany -- Ismae Fonda, 88, passed away peacefully on Monday, November 11, 2002, at the Villa Mary Immaculate Nursing Home. Born in Fultonham, NY, she was the daughter of the late Abraham and Hannah Loucks. Mrs. Fonda was a lifelong member of the Mt. Pleasant Reformed Church. She worked for over 30 years as a secretary for General Electric in Schenectady. Ismae is survived by three grandsons, Dennis C. Fonda and his wife, Avril, of Rotterdam Junction, Anthony Fonda of Schenectady, Christopher D. Fonda of Memphis TN; three great-grandchildren, Dennis Jr., Christopher, and Amanda Fonda of Rotterdam Junction. She was predeceased by her husband, Lansing A. Fonda, and her son, Lansing S. Fonda. Relatives and friends are invited to attend a graveside service on Friday, November 15, at 2 p.m. at Memory's Garden in Colonie ... The Daily Gazette (Schenectady, NY), November 14, 2002, Page: B-10]

Notes for family of Lansing Archibald FONDA and Ismae LOUCKS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lansing A. Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/31/1932; Marriage Place: Schenectady; Spouse: I??E Loucks]

Children of Lansing Archibald FONDA and Ismae LOUCKS:

1022 i. **Lansing Santvoord FONDA**, born 22 Jul 1933, in Schenectady, NY, died 21 Dec 2001, in
Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Anna A. MILLER: b. NY; parents b. GER; 1925 New York State Census, De Witt, A.D.03, E.D.03, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Anna Fonda, b. 1895, NY, Wife, Floyd); bur. Collamer Cemetery, DeWitt, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Real Estate Secretary; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Anna Miller Fonda; b. 9 Nov 1894 in; d. not listed]; [New York State Death Index - Anna A Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1895; Death Date: 9/4/1964; Residence Place: Kirkville, Onondaga] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Floyd A. FONDA and Anna A. MILLER:


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mildred Laverne Nixon (Mildred Laverne Fonda); b. 7/21/1915 in Syracuse Ono, New York; d. 11/14/2005; Father: Floyd A Fonda, Mother: Anna A Miller]; [Mildred L. Nixon, 90, of Liverpool passed away on Monday November 14, 2005. Born in Syracuse, she retired from General Electric after 25 years of service. She was a member of the Order of the Eastern Star Minoa/Fayetteville Onondaga Chapter #144 for 60 years. She was also a member of both the Syracuse Federation of Women's Clubs, the Formers and the Electronetts. She was predeceased by her husband, Robert Nixon who died in 1996. Surviving are her daughter Diane (Robert) Giacobbe; granddaughter Cindy (Jim) Polifroni; great grandchildren Victoria and James Polifroni. Services will be private. Burial will be in Collamer Cemetery. There will be no calling hours.]


Notes for Mildred Laverne FONDA and Robert M. NIXON: [New York County Marriages - Mildred Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1912; Marriage Date: 19-Oct-1933; Spouse: Robt Nixon; Marriage Place: Onondaga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mildred Fonda;
Marriage Date: 10/19/1933; Marriage Place: Minetto; Spouse: Robert Nixon


870. **Stewart Herrick FONDA, Sr** (Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansé, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Sep 1902, in Chittenango, NY, died Jun 1986, in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY, buried in North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. He married (1) Eunice M. VANDEUSON 19 Mar 1924, in Syracuse, NY. Eunice M. VANDEUSON was born 6 Nov 1904, in Syracuse, NY, died 20 Feb 1990, in Oswego, NY, buried in North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. They were divorced. He married (2) Evelyn J. FELLOWS. Evelyn J. FELLOWS was born 4 Sep 1912, in Fabius, NY, died 23 Mar 2001, in Liverpool, Onondaga Co., NY, buried in North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.


[Eunice M. Fonda, 85, a former resident of Meadowview Apartments, died Tuesday at Oswego Hospital after a long illness. A native of Syracuse, Mrs. Fonda resided most of her life in North Syracuse before moving to Central Square 12 years ago. She retired in 1970 after 25 years as a counter clerk with Spence Dry Cleaners, Syracuse. She was employed with the former Easy Washer Co. during World War II. Mrs. Fonda was a former member of the North Syracuse Baptist Church and the United Methodist Church of Central Square. She was a member of the auxiliary of SUNY Health Science Center at Syracuse and the Choraleers of Central Square. Surviving are three daughters, Ruth Lyke of North Syracuse, Jane Winks of West Monroe and Janet Baum of Syracuse; six sons, Stewart Jr. of Denver, William Sr. of Yorkville, Harvey Sr. of Baldwinsville, Howard of Bridgeport, Paul Sr. of Clay and Clayton of Auburn, Wash.; 44 grandchildren; 68 great-grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews. Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday at Fergerson Funeral Home, North Syracuse, the Rev. Paul J. Wagner officiating. Burial will be in North Syracuse Cemetery. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday at the funeral home, 215 S. Main St. Contributions may be made to the Arthritis Foundation, 5858 E. Molloy Road, Syracuse 13211. Post-Standard, The (Syracuse, NY) - February 21, 1990]

Notes for family of Stewart Herrick FONDA, Sr and Eunice M. VANDEUSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Stewart H Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/19/1924; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Eunice M VanDeuson]
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Children of Stewart Herrick FONDA, Sr and Eunice M. VANDEUSON:

1024 i. Stewart Herrick FONDA, Jr, born 12 Dec 1924, in Syracuse, NY, died 11 Mar 2018, in Parker, CO.

1025 ii. William David FONDA, Sr, born 23 Dec 1925, in Syracuse, NY, died 1 Mar 2009, in Whitesboro, NY.

1026 iii. Harvey Robert FONDA, born 3 Sep 1927, in Syracuse, NY, died 23 Nov 2006, in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.


b. Cicero, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Ruth Fonda, b. 1933, NY, Daughter, Stewart, Eunice); res. North Syracuse, NY; res. Baldwinsville, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ruth S. Fonda; Birth Date: 1/27/1933; Birth Place: Syracuse]

Notes for Robert LYKE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ruth S. FONDA and Robert LYKE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ruth S Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/4/1954; Marriage Place: Clay; Spouse: Robert S Lyke]; [North Syracuse - Gary A Lyke, 30, a resident of 23 Homeland Road, died Thursday in a construction accident in Rochester. Mr Lyke was a life resident of North Syracuse. He was employed with VIP Construction Co as a welder and steel worker. Surviving are his parents, Robert and Ruth Lyke of North Syracuse; his paternal grandmother, Harriett Lyke of Watertown; his maternal grandmother, Eunice Fonda of Oswego; three brothers, Stephen, Jeffrey and Brian, all of North Syracuse; a sister, Sharon Lyke of Syracuse; a nephew, several aunts and uncles, and several cousins. Funeral services will be held Tuesday at 10 a.m. from Fergerson Funeral Home. Burial will be in North Syracuse Cemetery. The Oswego Palladium, Saturday, September 27, 1986]


Notes for Jane C. FONDA and Wilfred A. WINKS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jane C Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/25/1959; Marriage Place: W Monro; Spouse: Wilfre A Winks]


Notes for Janet C. FONDA and Weldon Arthur BAUM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Janet C Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/20/1960; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Weldon A Baum]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mrs. Janet Fonda , Publication Date: 9/6/1960, Publication Place: Syracuse, New York, Spouse: Wei - Arthur Baum]


He married Mary Elizabeth REYNOLDS 12 Apr 1935, in First Baptist Church, Syracuse, NY. Mary Elizabeth REYNOLDS was born 31 May 1911, in New York, USA, died 12 Jan 2005, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY.

Notes for Kermit Jackson FONDA: b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Dewitt, Onondaga Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, De Witt, A.D.03, E.D.04, Onondaga Co., NY; 1926 Eastwood HS, Onondaga Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Kermit Fonda, b. 1910, NY, Head, Mary); res. Baldwinsville, NY and Zephyrhills, FL; SSDI Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY; [Kermit J. Fonda, 89, of East Brighton Avenue, Syracuse, died Sunday at Loretto. Born in Eastwood, he lived many years in Baldwinsville and Zephyrhills, Fla. He retired in 1969 after 27 years as a wire designer at General Electric. He was a member of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, Liverpool, and the General Electric Quarter Century Club, and was a past noble grand of International Order of Odd Fellows, Warners. Survivors: His wife of 64 years, the former Mary E. Reynolds; a daughter, Nancy J. Delasin of East Syracuse; a son, Thomas H. of Baldwinsville; five grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren. Services: 11 a.m. Thursday at Falardeau Funeral Home. Burial, Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville. Calling hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at the funeral home, 93 Downer St., Baldwinsville. Contributions: St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 904 Vine St., Liverpool 13088. Post-Standard, The (Syracuse, NY) - March 9, 1999] > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Elizabeth REYNOLDS: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1912, NY, Wife, Kermit); res. Liverpool, NY; res. E. Syracuse, NY; res. Zephyrhills, FL; SSDI issued NY, d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, NY > www.fonda.org <<

[Mary E. Reynolds Fonda, 93, of Syracuse died Wednesday, January 12, 2005 at Loretto. She was employed as a secretary in the Baldwinsville School District for 15 years. Mary was a former member of Grace Episcopal Church in Baldwinsville and also a former member of the Eastern Star, Rebeccas, and the Female Charitable Society, in Baldwinsville. She was predeceased by her husband, Kermit J. Fonda in 1999. Survivors: a daughter, Nancy Delasin of E. Syracuse; a son, Thomas H. of Baldwinsville; five grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. Services: 10:00am Monday, January 17, 2005 at Falardeau Funeral Home, Baldwinsville. Burial in Riverview Cemetery. Calling hours are 2-5pm Sunday, January 16, 2005 at the funeral home, 93 Downer Street. Contributions: in Mary's memory to Loretto, 700 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, NY 13205.]

Notes for family of Kermit Jackson FONDA and Mary Elizabeth REYNOLDS: m. First Baptist Church, Syracuse, NY; [New York County Marriages - Kermit Jackson Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1910; Marriage Date: 8-Apr-1935; Spouse: Mary Elizabeth Reynolds; Marriage Place: Onondaga]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Kermit J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/12/1935; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Mary E. Reynolds]; [Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Fonda of Elizabeth St. were guests of honor at an open house Sunday given by their children. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Delasin and Thomas Fonda, in observance of their 25th wedding anniversary. They were married April 12, 1935, in First Baptist Church, Syracuse. Mrs. William Schreiber of Syracuse, who served as maid of honor, and Harry B. Smith of Warners, who was best man, were present at the open house. Guests came from Syracuse. Fulton. Warners and Baldwinsville. Baldwinsville NY Messenger, April 14, 1960]
Fonda Family in America

Children of Kermit Jackson FONDA and Mary Elizabeth REYNOLDS:


Notes for Lee Thomas DELASIN: b. New Kensington, PA; res. East Syracuse, NY; res. Tully, NY; bur. Tully Cemetery, Tully, Onondaga Co., NY; [Lee T. Delasin, 62, of Tully died Sunday at Community-General Hospital. A native of New Kensington, Pa., Mr. Delasin lived 30 years in Liverpool before moving to Tully a year ago. He was employed the past 26 years with Anaren Microwave Inc., East Syracuse. Mr. Delasin was a member of Tully United Community Church, Liverpool-Syracuse Lodge 501, F&AM, and the Liverpool Amateur Reporter Club. He was former scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop 199. He was an Army veteran of the Korean War. Surviving are his wife, Nancy; three sons, Thomas L. of Liverpool, Craig G. of Tully and Mark R. of Skaneateles; a brother, Robert of Camp Hill, Pa.; three grandchildren; three nieces; and a nephew. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Tully United Community Church, the Rev. Nelson Reppert officiating. Burial will be in Tully Cemetery. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday at Maurer Funeral Home, 300 Second St., Liverpool. Contributions may be made to Tully United Community Church. Syracuse Herald-Journal (NY), Tuesday, November 1, 1994]

Notes for Nancy Jeanette FONDA and Lee Thomas DELASIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Nancy J Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/7/1959; Marriage Place: Vanbure; Spouse: Lee T Delasin]


Notes for Arthur Williams FONDA: b. Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Co., UT; 1940 US Federal Census, Salt Lake, Salt Lake Co., UT (Arthur W Fonda, b. 1935, UT, Son, Arthur H, Cora A); res. San Jose, CA; d. Los Gatos, Santa Clara Co., CA; Previous President for Dynatech Piceon Liquidation Corporation; University of Utah Health Sciences Center Donor 2002; [American Contract Bridge League - Santa Clara Valley - Unit 507 - Art Fonda - Sgt. at Arms]

[Arthur Williams Fonda - Resident of San Jose - Arthur Williams Fonda, fun loving father, grandfather, son-in-law, brother-in-law, uncle and husband of Willy Fonda, passed away at the Los Gatos Terraces following complications due to Alzheimer's disease. Play was his game; tennis, skiing, golf, bridge, but the high watermark in his life was the coaching of recreational youth basketball during the past 45 years, 40 of which were in the Almaden Valley. Born in Salt Lake City to Arthur Henry Fonda and Cora (Williams) Fonda. He graduated from East High School and the University of Utah. During that time he worked on the ski patrol at Brighton Ski Resort. Art married Elinor Bartlett and had two sons, Steve and David. While living in Southern California he met and]
married Willemina "Willy" Ryke. After the birth of their son James, Memorex brought them to San Jose where their daughter Juliana was born. The family settled in Almaden Valley and has been there for 42 years. Art worked for various electronic companies and he and Willy started their own manufacturing company with worldwide distribution of proprietary memory boards. They retired after the sale of the company. Art is survived by his wife Willy of 48 years and their children James Arthur Fonda of San Jose and Juliana Fonda of New York City. He is also survived by Steven Fonda of Prescott Valley, AZ and David Fonda (Michelle) of South Jordan Utah. He leaves behind 5 grandchildren who will miss his blue eyes and infectious smile. A private burial was held on Saturday, April 26, 2014 at the Mt .Olivet cemetery in Salt Lake City. A Memorial Fund has been established in his name at the local Alzheimer Activity Center, 2380 Enborg Lane in San Jose, CA 95128. This is a local SJ treasure offering days off for caretakers of Alzheimer patients. Published in San Jose Mercury News/San Mateo County Times on May 14, 2014.]

Notes for family of Arthur Wiliams FONDA and Elinor BARTLETT: [Utah Select Marriage Index - Name: Elinor Bartlett; Marriage Date: 13 Sep 1957; Marriage Place: Salt Lake, UT; Spouse: Arthur Williams Fonda]

Notes for Willemina Johanna RYKE: b. Rotterdam, HOL; res. San Jose, CA; m1. Joe A Vanhuss; [California Federal Naturalization Records - Name: Willemina Johanna Rijke; Petition Age: 18; Birth Date: 6 Nov 1943; Birth Place: Rotterdam Luid, Holland, Netherlands; Arrival Date: 14 Aug 1956; Arrival Place: New York, NY; Petition Date: 26 Mar 1962; Petition Place: Los Angeles, California, US] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Arthur Wiliams FONDA and Willemina Johanna RYKE: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (5-20-1966 - Arthur W. Fonda, age 31 - Willemin J. Ryke/Vanhuss, age 22)

Children of Arthur Wiliams FONDA and Elinor BARTLETT:

1031 i. Steven Edward FONDA, born 26 Mar 1961, in Los Angeles Co., CA.

Children of Arthur Wiliams FONDA and Willemina Johanna RYKE:

   b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Ryke); res. Sacramento, CA; res. La Habra, CA; res. Fullerton, CA; res. Costa Mesa, CA; res. Redondo Beach, CA; res. Newport Beach, CA; o. Professor, Health Science, University of California Irvine; Back Bay Rugby Football Club, Newport Beach >> www.fonda.org <<
ii. Juliana F. FONDA, born 6 Sep 1972, in San Jose, CA.
   b. San Jose, CA; res. New York, NY; [Juliana Fonda b. 9/6/1972 Santa Clara Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Ryke]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Juliana Fonda, Broadcast Media Professional, Greater New York City Area - Broadcast Media) >> www.fonda.org <<

873. James Everett¹ FONDA, Jr (James Everett¹⁰, James Henry⁹, James Robert⁸, William⁷, Peter Johannes⁶, Johannes Peter⁵, Pieter Jansse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 23 Aug 1921, in Illinois, died 28 Oct 1984, in Wilmette, Cook Co., IL, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery and Crematorium, Skokie, IL. He married Sharon M. Sharon M. was born 12 Sep 1922, died 1999, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery and Crematorium, Skokie, IL.
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Children of James Everett FONDA, Jr and Sharon M.:

i. Charles FONDA, born 1945. 

   birthdate estimated; res. Wilmette, Cook Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Kenneth Allen FONDA: b. Longmont, CO; 1930 US Federal Census, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO; 1940 US Federal Census, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO (Kenneth A Fonda, b. 1926, CO, Son, Gertrude); res. Bellevue, WA; SSDI Redmond, King Co., WA; bur. Sunset Hills Memorial Park, Bellevue, King Co., WA; [School Yearbooks - Kenneth Fonda, Longmont High School Trojan Yearbook, Longmont, Colorado, 1941, National Forensic League]; [School Yearbooks - Pi Mu Epsilon - National Honorary Mathematics Fraternity - University of Colorado - Coloradan Yearbook (Boulder, CO) - Kenneth A. Fonda - Class of 1949 - Recording Secretary]; o. WWII Service: Fonda Kenneth A, Colorado, Denver Colorado, 8-10-44, PVT, Colorado, Student, Single, w/o dependents, Reserves; [Kenneth Allen Fonda, 1926 ~ 2008, Age 81, passed away suddenly on February 6, 2008. Raised in Longmont, Colorado, Ken enlisted in the Army at the age of 18. Following World War II, he graduated with honors from the University of Colorado. Ken accepted a job at Boeing and moved to Seattle where he worked for 35 years. During his career, he worked as a drafter, engineer and manager. Ken, beloved by his family, was preceded in death by his wife, Burni, of 56 years; and his sister, Jean Nelson. Ken is survived by his children, Susan Fonda (Larry Adamson) of Marysville, WA, Peggy Lang (Don Lang) of Ontario, OR, Allen Fonda (Janice Fonda) of Bellevue, WA and Melita Fonda of Polson, MT; 9 grandchildren; 9 great-grandchildren, his sisters, Julia Demmer of Massillon, OH, Phyllis Weaver of Milford, MA, and sister-in-law, Louise Turnbull of Denver, CO. A Memorial Service will be held on Friday, February 15, at 2:00 p.m. at the Church of the Resurrection in Bellevue, WA. In lieu of flowers, donation may be made to the Church of the Resurrection. We will always remember your smile. Seattle Times and the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, The (WA) - February 10, 2008] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Brunnhilde Louise "Burni" BOHMER: b. Denver, CO; res. Bellevue, WA; SSDI issued CO, d. Bellevue, WA; bur. Sunset Hills Memorial Park, Bellevue, King Co., WA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Brunnhilde Louise Bohmer (Brunnhilde Bohmer Fonda); b. 11/28/1925 in Denver Denver, Colorado; d. 7/24/2005; Father: Bruno C Bohner, Mother: Louise Wolf]; Obituary - Fonda, Brunnhilde L. - Seattle Post-Intelligencer (WA) -
August 2, 2005; [Brunnhilde "Burni" Fonda Of Bellevue died July 24, 2005 of ovarian cancer. Born November 28, 1925 in Denver, CO., she married Kenneth A. Fonda in 1949. They moved to Bellevue in 1957. She volunteered for the libraries of the church of Resurrection in Bellevue, of which she was a member, and the Episcopal Diocese House in Seattle for many years. She is survived by her husband of 56 years, her sister Louise Turnbull of Denver, her children Susan Fonda (Larry Adamson) of Marysville, Peggy Lane (Don Lane) of Ontario, Or., Allen Fonda (Janice Fonda) of Bellevue and Melita Fonda of Polson, Mt., 9 grandchildren 5 great grandchildren and numerous nieces and nephews. Private graveside services will be held. Arrangements are by Sunset Hills Funeral Home of Bellevue, WA. A Memorial Service will be held Thursday July 28th, at 9:30 a.m. at The Church of The Resurrection in Bellevue.]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Brunilda H Fonda, Arrival Date: 22-Dec-1946, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1921, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: San Juan, Puerto Rico, Ethnicity/Nationality: White, Ship Name: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Kenneth Allen FONDA and Brunnhilde Louise "Burni" BOHMER:

i. **Susan Louise FONDA**, born 11 Nov 1950, in Seattle, King Co., WA. She married Larry Wayne "Les" ADAMSON 5 Nov 1978, in Thurston, WA. Larry Wayne "Les" ADAMSON was born 1941.


Notes for Susan Louise FONDA and Larry Wayne "Les" ADAMSON: m. Thurston, WA; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Susan L Fonda, Spouse: Larry Wayne Adamson, Marriage Date: 5 Nov 1978, Marriage Place: Thurston, Date Recorded: 26 Oct 1978]

ii. **Peggy Rae FONDA**, born 6 Oct 1952, in Seattle, King Co., WA. She married Kenyon Dee "Ken" FRIBERG 17 Jul 1970, in King Co., WA. Kenyon Dee "Ken" FRIBERG was born 1951.


Notes for Peggy Rae FONDA and Kenyon Dee "Ken" FRIBERG: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Peggy Rae Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 7/17/1970, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Kenyon Dee Friberg]

1033 iii. **Allen Carl FONDA**, born 21 May 1958, in Seattle, King Co., WA.

iv. **Melita Jane FONDA**, born 22 Nov 1960, in Seattle, King Co., WA.

b. Seattle, King Co., WA; res. Bellevue, WA; res. Polson, MT >> www.fonda.org <<

875. **David James** FONDA (James William, Mern Lincoln, James Robert, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 20 Aug 1943, in Poplar Bluff, MO. He married Donna Kaye MELTON. Donna Kaye MELTON was born 1 Jan 1948, in Rolla, MO.

876. Edward Benedict FONDA (George Arthur\textsuperscript{10}, Job Pierson\textsuperscript{9}, James Robert\textsuperscript{8}, Peter Owens\textsuperscript{7}, Peter Johannes\textsuperscript{6}, Johannes Peter\textsuperscript{5}, Pieter Jansse\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 13 Sep 1913, in Syracuse, NY, died 3 Feb 1972, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. He married Patricia Collingwood HYDE 23 Jun 1936, in Hamilton, Bermuda. Patricia Collingwood HYDE was born 6 Sep 1916, in Syracuse, NY, died 21 Feb 1998, buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse, NY.


Children of David James FONDA and Donna Kaye MELTON:


b. Cape Girardeau, MO; res. Rolla, MO; (Classmates.com: James Fonda; Woodland High School, Marble Hill, MO, 1992-1996); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: James Fonda, EE at The Boeing Company, Greater St. Louis Area - Aviation & Aerospace, Past: Researcher/Student at University of Missouri-Rolla, Education: University of Missouri-Rolla); BSEE 2001 University of Missouri-Rolla; President, Gamma Theta Chapter of the Eta Kappa Nu Association of the University of Missouri-Rolla, 2002; MSEE 2004 University of Missouri-Rolla; [New York State Association of Transportation Engineers - A member scholarship was awarded to James Fonda to continue his studies at Columbia - Spring 2006 NYSATE Section 10 Newsletter www.nystate.org]; [UMR students, faculty, alumni receive ‘outstanding’ awards at electrical engineering association banquet - 12/19/2003 - UMR Public Relations - James Fonda of Grassy, Mo., a graduate student in electrical engineering at UMR, received the Outstanding Student Member Award for his contributions to the section's annual black box competition and his involvement in student service. Fonda earned his bachelor of science degree in electrical engineering from UMR in 2001.]; [Missouri University of Science and Technology - Rolla, Missouri - Center for Aerospace Manufacturing Technologies - http://campus.mst.edu/camt/PatPub/Publications.html - "A Testbed for Validation and Benchmarking of Auto-ID Solutions," Saygin, C., Cha, K., Soylemezoglu, A., Birt, J., Zawodniok, M., Fonda, J., Taqieddin, E., Mills Harris, M. D., and Sarangapani, J. (Missouri S&T); Trimble, D. and Siegel, T. (Boeing); presented at the 2005 AeroMat Conference, Orlando, FL, 6-9 June 2005.5] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Edward Benedict Fonda and Patricia Collingwood Hyde Fonda lived on Marvelle Rd. by 1942, and moved to Cazenovia about 1958. Mr. Fonda was born 9-13-1913, in MI, and the couple wed in Bermuda on 6-23-1936. He was with the A. H. Pond Co., and later was involved with Fonda Motors, a Packard dealership opened by his father, George Arthur Fonda, and his own Buick dealership in Cazenovia. Mrs. Fonda was a native of Syracuse. She attended The Oldfields School in Baltimore, and was a noted horsewoman. Mr. Fonda died on 2-3-1972, and Mrs. Fonda later married Francis H. Truman. She died on 2-21-1998, at age 81. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda had: Diane Fonda, and George A. Fonda, who is retired and living on Marco Island, FL. http://ehutchison.homestead.com/LyndonRegistry2.html]

[Former Car Dealer Dies At 58 - Edward B. Fonda, 58, of 1826 Ballina Road died February 3 after suffering a heart attack at home. A native of Detroit, Mich., he was a graduate of Pebble Hill School, Deerfield Academy and attended Syracuse University. Mr. Fonda was associated with his father, the late George Fonda, as a Syracuse dealer for Packard cars until 1955. He was a former Buick dealer in Cazenovia. Mr. Fonda was a Navy veteran of World War II. He was a member of the Century Club of Syracuse, the University Club, past president of the Limestone Creek Hunt Club, the Cazenovia Club, the Onondaga Golf and Country Club and the Triton Fish and Game Club of Canada. He was a resident of Cazenovia for 16 years. Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Edward B. (Patricia) Fonda; a daughter, Mrs. Dana D. Sawyer Jr. of Acton, Mass.; a son, Lt. Comdr. George A. Fonda, Pensacola, Fla.; his mother, Mrs. George A. Fonda, Sr.; a sister, Mrs. John Algeo, Fayetteville; two grand children and several nieces and nephews. Services Walsh & Ayer Funeral Home, 36 Sullivan St., Cazenovia at the convenience of the family, the Rev. Benjamin J. Lake officiating. Burial Oakwood Cemetery, Syracuse. No calling hours. Contributions may be made to the Cazenovia Presbyterian Association. Syracuse NY Post Standard, Saturday, February 05, 1972.]


Notes for family of Edward Benedict FONDA and Patricia Collingwood HYDE: m. Hamilton, Bermuda; [Miss Patricia Collingwood Hyde - Mrs. Samuel Wakeman Andrews of Bermuda announces the approaching marriage of her granddaughter, Miss Patricia Collingwood Hyde, to Edward Benedict Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur Fonda of James Street, this city. Miss Hyde is the daughter of Mrs. Charles Barren Wainwright of Bermuda, and Nelson Collingwood Hyde of Southern Pines, N. C., formerly of Syracuse. The wedding will take
place on Tuesday, June 23 at 4 o'clock In the garden of the home of the prospective bride's mother in Bermuda. Miss Ann Hyde, a sister of the bride-to-be, and Miss Suzanne Fonda, a sister of the prospective bridegroom, will be bridesmaids. Miss Joan Wainwright of Bermuda, and Miss Harriet Barnford of Houlton, Me., will be flower girls. Robert Kingman Sheldon and John Hancock of Syracuse will attend Mr. Fonda. After a wedding trip, Mr. Fonda and his bride will make their home in Syracuse. Mrs. George A. Fonda entertained a tea on Friday for Miss Hyde. Mrs. Charles Andrews, Mrs. Jerome D. Barnum, Mrs. Douglas Drummond, and Mrs. George B. Hiscock poured. Assisting were Mrs. William Hazard, Miss Margaret Drummond, Miss Eugene Lewis, Miss Sally Van Duyn, and Miss Dorothy Soule. Syracuse Herald, 1936-05-17]

Children of Edward Benedict FONDA and Patricia Collingwood HYDE:

i. Patricia Diane FONDA, born 1937, in New York, USA. She married Dana D. SAWYER, Jr 1 Apr 1962, in Cazenovia, NY. Dana D. SAWYER, Jr was born 16 Apr 1937, in Massachusetts.

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (P Diane Fonda, b. 1938, NY, Daughter, Edward N, Patricia H); res. Cazenovia, NY; res. Winchester, MA; res. North Truro, MA; (Classmates.com: Patricia Sawyer (Fonda); Fayetteville-Manlius High School, Manlius, NY, 1951-1955); attended Colby Junior College >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dana D. SAWYER, Jr: b. MA; 1940 US Federal Census, Winchester, Middlesex Co., MA; graduate of Amherst College, worked for IBM in Boston, Mass. in Data Processing Division >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia Diane FONDA and Dana D. SAWYER, Jr: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Patric D Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/1/1962; Marriage Place: Cazenovia; Spouse: ]; [Fonda-Sawyer - Cazenovia, N.Y., May 5 - Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Fonda have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Patricia Diane Fonda of New York, to Dana D. Sawyer Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer of Winchester, Mass. A July wedding is planned. Miss Fonda attended Colby Junior College. Her fiance, a graduate of Amherst, is with the Data Processing Division of International Business Machines Corporation in Boston. New York Times, May 6, 1962]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Miss Patricia Diane Fonda, Publication Date: 5/6/1962, Publication Place: Syracuse, New York, Spouse: Oana D. Sawyer]

1034 ii. George Andrews FONDA, born 11 Feb 1941, in Syracuse, NY.

877. James Benedict FONDA (Legrand Benedict "Hank"[10], Job Pierson[9], James Rober[8], Peter Owens[7], Peter Johannes[6], Johannes Peter[5], Pieter Janse[4], Jan Douw[3], Douw Jellis[2], Jellis Douw[1]), born 18 Feb 1942. He married Carolyn L. Carolyn L. was born 1 Jul 1942, died 30 Jan 1985, in Erie, Erie Co., PA, buried in Wintergreen Gorge Cemetery, Erie, Erie Co., PA.


Children of James Benedict FONDA and Carolyn L.:


res. Cary, NC; Burlington, NC; Kissimee, FL; res. Milwaukee, WI; res. Saginaw, MI; res. Raleigh, NC

Notes for Bradley D. OSBORNE: res. Raleigh, NC


res. Cary, NC; Kissimee, FL

878. Rodney Quinby\textsuperscript{11} FONDA, Esq. (James Roberts\textsuperscript{10}, Job Pierson\textsuperscript{9}, James Robert\textsuperscript{8}, Peter Owens\textsuperscript{7}, Peter Johannes\textsuperscript{7}, Johannes Peter\textsuperscript{7}, Pieter Janse\textsuperscript{7}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{6}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{6}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 3 Aug 1951. He married Laura Kathryn HADDAD 4 Jan 1975, in King Co., WA. Laura Kathryn HADDAD was born 1954.

Notes for Rodney Quinby FONDA, Esq.: res. Bellevue and Seattle, WA; o. Attorney (Cozen O'Connor, P.C.); (Yale Univ. 1973; http://www2.aya.yale.edu/classes/yc1973/notes.html); (Univ. of Michigan Law School 1975); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Rod Fonda, Attorney at Cozen O'Connor, Greater Seattle Area - Law Practice)

Notes for Laura Kathryn HADDAD: birthdate estimated

Notes for family of Rodney Quinby FONDA, Esq. and Laura Kathryn HADDAD: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Rodney Quinby Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 1/4/1975, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Laura Kathryn Haddad]

Children of Rodney Quinby FONDA, Esq. and Laura Kathryn HADDAD:


res. Bellevue, WA; 2001 Rand McNally National Geographic Bee Champion; [Rhodes Scholarship Winner 2009 - Kyle Q. Haddad-Fonda, Issaquah, Wash., is a senior at Harvard College where he majors in history and near-Eastern languages and civilizations. Well-versed in Mandarin and Arabic, the Pforzheimer House resident conducted research in China and Egypt for his senior thesis on Sino-Arab relations. Haddad-Fonda was captain of the Harvard 2008 National College Bowl Championship team and plays the harp in the Mozart Society Orchestra. He plans to do a doctorate in Oriental studies at Oxford. http://blog.fonda.org/archives/291]; [Kyle Haddad-Fonda designs global education programs for the Nicholas Sparks Foundation, a non-profit education organization. He is also a scholar of international history, focusing especially on China and the Middle East, and he has worked at universities in Morocco and China. His favorite hobby is teaching geography to elementary school students. http://www.seattleglobalist.com/author/kyle-haddad-fond]; [Kyle Haddad-Fonda completed his DPhil in Oriental Studies from the University of Oxford, where he was a Rhodes Scholar. His doctoral thesis analyzed relations between China and Egypt and between China and Algeria from 1955 to 1965. In order to illustrate how domestic ideological concerns shaped the development of these international relationships, he focused especially on the roles of Chinese Muslims and Arab leftists in mediating the development of Sino-Arab ties. Kyle has also served as a junior fellow at Al Akhawayn University in Ifrane,
Morocco, and as a postdoctoral researcher at Shanghai Jiao Tong University's Center for Middle East Peace Studies. http://www.mei.edu/profile/kyle-haddad-fonda] [Kyle Haddad-Fonda is Director of Strategic Initiatives at the Nicholas Sparks Foundation, a non-profit organization based in New Bern, North Carolina, that promotes access to global learning for students around the United States, with a focus on underserved rural communities. http://foreignpolicy.com/author/kyle-haddad-fonda/] >> www.fonda.org <<

879. Frederick Martin FONDA, Jr (Frederick Martin Fonda, Jr, b. 1928, CA, Son, Frederick, Frances); 1972 San Jose CA City Directory (Fonda, Frederick M); res. Cornelia, GA; res. Mount Airy, GA; res. Woodstock, GA; bur. Yonah Memorial Gardens, Demorest, GA; o. Electronics Engineer; wrote Booklet entitled "Earth Station Geometry", by Fred Fonda, Staff Engineer, Scientific Atlanta, Inc.; [Frederick "Fred" Fonda, Jr., age 88, of Mt. Airy, Georgia, went home to be with The Lord on Monday, June 13, 2016, following a short illness. Mr. Fonda was born on November 3, 1927, in San Francisco, California, to the late Frederick Martin Fonda, Sr. and Frances Higgins Fonda. He was also preceded in death by his wife, Charlotte Fonda. Fred was a graduate of the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. He was a veteran of the United States Navy having proudly served his country during World War II. Mr. Fonda was a retired mechanical engineer with Scientific Atlanta. He was a member of First Presbyterian Church of Cornelia. Survivors include his sons: Kenneth Fonda, Conyers, GA and Clifford Fonda, Sugar Tree, TN; son and daughter-in-law: Carl and Deanne Fonda, Seaford, DE; grandchildren: George Fonda, David Fonda, William Fonda, Jennifer Fonda, and Abigail Fonda; and great-grandchildren: Kylie Doughty, Charlotte Fonda, and Wesley Fonda. Funeral services are scheduled for 2:00 pm on Saturday, June 18, 2016, at Whitfield Funeral Home, North Chapel, Demorest, Georgia, with Dr. Edwin Hendricks officiating. Interment will follow in Yonah Memorial Gardens. Military rites will be provided by the Habersham County American Legion Post #84, the Rabun County DAV Chapter #15, and the Grant Reeves VFW Post #7720. The family will receive friends from 1:00 pm until the funeral hour on Saturday at the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to First Presbyterian Church of Cornelia, PO Box 165, Cornelia, Georgia 30531.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frederick Martin FONDA, Jr: b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Higgins); 1930 US Federal Census, San Francisco, San Francisco Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, San Bruno, San Mateo Co., CA (Frederick Fonda Jr, b. 1928, CA, Son, Frederick, Frances); 1972 San Jose CA City Directory (Fonda, Frederick M); res. Cornelia, GA; res. Mount Airy, GA; res. Woodstock, GA; bur. Yonah Memorial Gardens, Demorest, GA; o. Electronics Engineer; wrote Booklet entitled "Earth Station Geometry", by Fred Fonda, Staff Engineer, Scientific Atlanta, Inc.; [Frederick "Fred" Fonda, Jr., age 88, of Mt. Airy, Georgia, went home to be with The Lord on Monday, June 13, 2016, following a short illness. Mr. Fonda was born on November 3, 1927, in San Francisco, California, to the late Frederick Martin Fonda, Sr. and Frances Higgins Fonda. He was also preceded in death by his wife, Charlotte Fonda. Fred was a graduate of the United States Naval Academy in Annapolis, Maryland. He was a veteran of the United States Navy having proudly served his country during World War II. Mr. Fonda was a retired mechanical engineer with Scientific Atlanta. He was a member of First Presbyterian Church of Cornelia. Survivors include his sons: Kenneth Fonda, Conyers, GA and Clifford Fonda, Sugar Tree, TN; son and daughter-in-law: Carl and Deanne Fonda, Seaford, DE; grandchildren: George Fonda, David Fonda, William Fonda, Jennifer Fonda, and Abigail Fonda; and great-grandchildren: Kylie Doughty, Charlotte Fonda, and Wesley Fonda. Funeral services are scheduled for 2:00 pm on Saturday, June 18, 2016, at Whitfield Funeral Home, North Chapel, Demorest, Georgia, with Dr. Edwin Hendricks officiating. Interment will follow in Yonah Memorial Gardens. Military rites will be provided by the Habersham County American Legion Post #84, the Rabun County DAV Chapter #15, and the Grant Reeves VFW Post #7720. The family will receive friends from 1:00 pm until the funeral hour on Saturday at the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to First Presbyterian Church of Cornelia, PO Box 165, Cornelia, Georgia 30531.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charlotte Irene SCHMIDT: b. Baltimore, MD; res. Mount Airy, GA; res. Gainesville, GA; res. Baldwin, GA; res. Woodstock, GA; d. Mount Airy, GA; bur. Yonah Memorial Gardens, Demorest, GA; [Charlotte Fonda, Age 89, Mt. Airy - 3-13-16 - Charlotte Fonda, age 89, of Mt. Airy, Georgia, went to be with The Lord Sunday, March 13, 2016 following an extended illness. Mrs. Fonda was born April 15, 1926 in Baltimore, Maryland to the late George J. and Mamie Wren Schmidt. She was a member of First Presbyterian Church in Cornelia and was a dedicated Christian wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmother. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her sister, Gladys Albiker. Mrs. Fonda is survived by her husband, Frederick "Fred" Fonda of Mt, Airy; sons, Kenneth Fonda of Conyers, GA, Clifford Fonda of Sugar Tree, TN; son and daughter-in-law, Carl and Deanne Fonda of Seaford, DE; grandchildren, George Fonda, David Fonda, William Fonda, Jennifer Fonda, Abigail Fonda; great-grandchildren, Kylie Doughty, Charlotte Fonda and Wesley Fonda. Graveside services are scheduled for 2:00 P.M., Tuesday, March 15, 2016 at Yonah Memorial Gardens, with Dr. Edwin Hendricks officiating. The family will receive friends at the funeral home from 12:30 P.M. until the service hour on Tuesday, March 15, 2016. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the First Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 165, Cornelia, GA 30531. Arrangements are in the care of Whitfield Funeral Home, North Chapel, 245 Central Ave. Demorest, Georgia. http://www.wrwh.com/charlotte-fonda-age-89-mt-airy/] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frederick Martin FONDA, Jr and Charlotte Irene SCHMIDT: [Virginia Marriage Records - Frederick Martin Fonda, b. abt 1928, m. Charlotte Irene Schmidt 3/31/1951 in Arlington]
Children of Frederick Martin FONDA, Jr and Charlotte Irene SCHMIDT:

1035 i. Kenneth David FONDA, born 10 Jan 1953, in Baltimore, MD.


880. Emmett Marvin Fondy (Dee Virgil, James Henry, George William, Isaac V., Douw Isaac, Douw Janset, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 27 Jul 1913, in Oklahoma, died 27 May 1963, in Torrance, Los Angeles Co., CA. He married (1) Alta Marie FARNUM Oct 1938. Alta Marie FARNUM was born 4 Apr 1908, in California, died 10 Jun 1980, in Yolo, CA, buried in Woodland Cemetery, Woodland, CA. They were divorced Sep 1941. He married (2) Ila Lavada WHALEY 29 Jan 1942, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK. Ila Lavada WHALEY was born 9 Jan 1921, died 13 Aug 1977, buried in Lone Grove Cemetery, Lone Grove, OK. They were divorced 19 Oct 1942, in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK. He married (3) Lola HILL 16 Nov 1946, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV. Lola HILL was born 1916. They were divorced. He married (4) Martha Marie RUTLEDGE 17 Jul 1948, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV. Martha Marie RUTLEDGE was born 15 May 1909, in Brownsville, TX, died 12 Jul 1999, in Vista, CA.

Notes for Emmett Marvin Fondy: b. OK; 1920 US Federal Census, Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Montebello, Los Angeles Co., CA; 1940 US Federal Census, San Bernardino, San Bernardino Co., CA (E M Fondy, b. 1912, OK, Head, Alta; Inferred Residence in 1935: Pekin, CHN); d. Torrance, Los Angeles Co., CA; o. WWII USMC; awarded the Bronze Star for his injuries on Saipan in WWII; [U.S. Navy Casualties Books - Name: Emmett M Fondy; Residence Place: California; Branch of Service: US Navy; Father: Dee V Fondy; Volume Title: Combat Naval Casualties, World War II, (AL-MO)]; [U.S. Marine Corps Casualty Indexes - Name: Emmett Marvin Fondy; Casualty Date: 18 Jun 1944; Casualty Type: WIA; Unit: CO. "F", 2DBN, 24THMAR, 4THMARDIV, FMF, MARIANAS ISLANDS; Service Number: 236771; Collection: US Marine WWII Casualty Card Database; Location: TAB FOB-FOO; Item ID: 25048]; [U.S. Marine Corps Muster Rolls, 1893-1940; Name: Emmett M Fondy; Enlistment Date: 15 Oct 1932; Rank: Private First Class; Mar 1933 - Marine Detachment, USS West Virginia, San Pedro, Calif; Feb 1936 - Naval Transportation Service United States Ship Chaumont; Oct 1933 - Marine Detachment, U S S West Virginia, San Pedro, Calif; May 1934 - Marine Detachment, USS Tuscaloosa, Marine Barracks, N Yd, Phila, Pennsylvania; Jun 1935 - Marine Detachment, USS Wyoming, Enroute To Oslo, Norway; Jan 1937 - Company "B", Marine Detachment, American Embassy, Peiping, China; Dec 1937 - Marine Barracks, Navy Yard, Mare Island, California; Jun 1938 - Marine Barracks, Navy Yard, Mare Island, California; Enlistment Date: 15 Oct 1938; Dec 1939 - General Service Unit, 11th Reserve District, Mob, San Diego, California]; [California Death Index - Name: Emmett M Fondy; Birth Date: 27 Jul 1913; Birth Place: Oklahoma; Death Date: 27 May 1963; Death Place: Los Angeles; Mother's Maiden Name: Huddlest] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alta Marie FARNUM: b. CA; 1920 US Federal Census, Los Angeles Assembly District 75, Los Angeles Co., CA (Marie Farnum, age 10); 1940 US Federal Census, San Bernardino, San Bernardino Co., CA (Alta Fondy, age 32); bur. Woodland Cemetery, Woodland, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Alta M Edmonds (Alta M Farnham); Birth Date: 4 Apr 1908; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 10 Jun 1980; Death Place: Yolo; Mother's Maiden Name: Barcci; Father's Surname: Farnham] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Emmett Marvin FONDY and Alta Marie FARNUM: m. Marie Farnum - Oct. 1938 - divorced
Sept. 1941

Notes for Ila Lavada WHALEY: b. OK; m1. Charles R Boydston; m2. Emmett Fondy; m3. Virgil O Woodell; d. Norman, OK; bur. Lone Grove Cemetery, Lone Grove, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Emmett Marvin FONDY and Ila Lavada WHALEY: m. Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK; [Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, Marriage Index, 1889-1951 - Name: Emmett Marvin Fondy, Spouse Name: Ila Lavada Whaley, Marriage Date: 29 Jan 1942, Marriage Place: Oklahoma, Oklahoma, USA, Notes: From Oklahoma County Marriage Records 1889-1951 Book 116, Pg 224]; [Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, Divorce Index - Name: Emmitt Marvin Fondy; Spouse Name: Ila Fondy; Divorce Date: 19 Oct 1942; Divorce Place: Oklahoma, Oklahoma]

Notes for family of Emmett Marvin FONDY and Lola HILL: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV; 11/16/1946

Notes for family of Emmett Marvin FONDY and Martha Marie RUTLEDGE: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV; 7/17/1948

Notes for Martha Marie RUTLEDGE: b. Brownville, TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Gainesville Ward 2, Cooke, Texas (Martha M Rutledge, age 11/12); 1920 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 1, Tom Green Co., TX (Marie Rutledge, age 12); m1. Larson; m2. Penn J Weldon; 1930 US Federal Census, Long Beach, Los Angeles Co., CA (Marie M Weldon, age 20); res. San Dimas, CA; m4. Harry W. Olney 1964; d. Vista, CA; [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Martha Marie Larson (Martha Marie Ruthledge); Birth Date: 17 May 1909; Birth Place: Brownville, Texas; Death Date: 12 Jul 1999; Father: Craton Ruthledge; Mother: Uretta; Claim Date: 26 Mar 1965; Type of Claim: Duplicate SSN - change or replacement.; Additional Information: Duplicate request; evidence of identity only submitted. Notes: 26 Mar 1999: Name listed as Martha Marie Larson]; [U.S., Social Security Death Index - Name: Martha M. Larson; Last Residence: Vista, San Diego, California; Born: 17 May 1909; Died: 12 Jul 1999; State (Year) SSN issued: California (Before 1951)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Emmett Marvin FONDY and Martha Marie RUTLEDGE: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV; 7/17/1948

Children of Emmett Marvin FONDY and Martha Marie RUTLEDGE:


Notes for Dee Virgil FONDY, Jr: b. Slaton, TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Montebello, Los Angeles Co., CA; San Bernardino HS 1943; res. Redlands, CA; res. Banning, CA; d. Redlands, CA; SSDI Redlands, San Bernardino Co., CA; bur. Montecito Memorial Park, Colton, San Bernardino Co., CA; [Major League Baseball, 1951-58, 1st Base, Cubs, Pirates and Reds; served in the Army during WWII and was part of the forces that landed on Utah Beach in Normandy in 1944, three months after D-Day; received Purple Heart.]; [WWII USMC, WWII Service:
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Fondu Dee V Jr, California, Los Angeles California, 4-8-43, PVT, Texas, Student, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Dee Virgil Fondu Jr; b. 10/31/1924 in Slaton, Texas; d. 8/19/1999; Father: Dee V Fondu, Mother: Ida M Huddleston] >> www.fonda.org >>

Notes for Jacquelyn Harris JOHNSON: b. San Bernardino, CA; res. Redlands, CA; res. Banning, CA; SSDI d. Banning, Riverside Co., CA; bur. Montecito Memorial Park, Colton, San Bernardino Co., CA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jacquelyn Johnson; b. 9/30/1926 in San Bernardi, California; d. 1/16/1998; Father: Jack W Johnson, Mother: Mary E Harris]; [Memorial services for Jacquelyn Fondu, 71, will be at 5 p.m. Monday at Bobbitt Memorial Chapel Mortuary in San Bernardino. She died Friday of a stroke at Asistencia Villa Convalescent Center in Redlands. Friends may call the moruary from 3 p.m. until the time of service on Monday. Interment will be private. Mrs. Fondu, who was born in San Bernardino, lived in Banning for five years. She previously lived in Redlands for 17 years. She was a homemaker. She was a member of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Mrs. Fondu was a member of Sun Lakes Country Club Women's Club and a past member of Arrowhead Country Club and Redlands Country Club. She is survived by her husband, Dee Jr.; a daughter, Jan Correll of Las Vegas; two sons, Jon of Las Vegas and Joseph of Redlands; and seven grandchildren. The family suggests memorial contributions to Masonic Children's Home of California at 1111 California St., San Francisco, 94108-9740. Press-Enterprise, The (Riverside, CA) - January 18, 1998] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Dee Virgil FONDY, Jr and Jacquelyn Harris JOHNSON: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Dee Virgil Fondy Jr, Publication Date: 6/16/1946, Publication Place: San Bernardino, California, Spouse: Jacquelyn Johnson]

Children of Dee Virgil FONDY, Jr and Jacquelyn Harris JOHNSON:


[Robert Dee Fondu, the five-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fondu, died in his crib late Thursday in Havana, Cuba where Mr. Fondu was professionally playing baseball this winter. The parents will be flying home immediately and Kremer Mortuary will be in charge of the funeral arrangements. Besides the parents, the child is survived by his paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dee Virgil Fondu Sr. of North G Street and maternal grandparents, Mr. J. W. Johnson of Redding and Mrs. Mary MacDonald of Mayfield Avenue in San Bernardino. San Bernardino Sun - February 14, 1948]


b. Los Angeles, CA; m1. Rene D. Chaudoin (Div: Jan 1973 - San Bernardino, CA); res. Las Vegas, NV; Jon & Jan are twins; [The Los Angeles native has appeared in commercials, the sitcom Alice and the dramatic series Matt Houston, has served as television, commercial and infomercial producer, production company proprietor and 15-year acting veteran]; o. Actor - Producer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Dawnelle "Dawn" SHEPARD: res. Las Vegas, NV; res. Palm Desert, CA; res. San Jose, CA; m2. Strahl >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jon Dee FONDY and Elizabeth Dawnelle "Dawn" SHEPARD: m. San Bernardino

---
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b. Los Angeles, CA; m1. Joe L. Crump 1975 San Bernardino Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kevin W. CORRELL: >> www.fonda.org <<


882. **Ted Ray** FONDY (Joe Bailey9, James Henry9, George William8, Isaac V.7, Douw Isaac6, Isaac Douw5, Douw Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 22 Oct 1934, in Lubbock, TX, died 3 Aug 2017, in Colorado, buried in Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO. He married Patricia Ann MOURNING. Patricia Ann MOURNING was born 1939, in Clearwater, Sedgwick Co., KS. They were divorced 20 Jun 1978, in Arapahoe Co., CO.

Notes for Ted Ray FONDY: b. Lubbock, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Lubbock, Lubbock Co., TX; res. Denver, CO; bur. Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO; [Texas Birth Index - Name: Ted Ray Fondy; Date of Birth: 22 Oct 1934; Birth County: Lubbock; Father's name: Joe Bailey Fondy; Mother's name: Juanita Skeen] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Ted R. Fondy was born October 22, 1934 in Lubbock, Texas. His parents were Joe Bailey Fondy and Juanita Catherine Skeen, both natives of Texas. Ted was the oldest of five children followed by Carolyn, Betty Jo, Jerry Pat, and Mike Douglas. Ted grew up in Slaton, Texas, southeast of Lubbock. His parents were in the leather business and owned the Texas Boot & Shop shop in Lubbock. In 1943, they moved to Slaton and owned Fondy's Boot & Shoe Shop. (...) After graduation, Ted studied engineering for one year at Texas Tech University and was in the Air Force R.O.T.C. In the summer months, he was a Surveyor for the Santa Fe Railroad. During the Korean War, Ted volunteered as an Army Paratrooper for 3 years (1953-1955). He was in the 11th Airborne Division and was sent to Korea. He later served with Combined Command/Reconnaissance Activities/Far East in Japan, in espionage/counter intelligence. He was a Sergeant with 3 years active and 5 years reserve duty. Following his military service, Ted alternately worked at his job as Surveyor for the Santa Fe Railroad and studying engineering at Texas Tech University, from 1965 to 1959. In his job, he worked in Texas, New Mexico, and Kansas. In Kansas, he met and married Patricia Ann Mourning in Clearwater, Kansas on September 6, 1958. They returned to Texas to complete another year of college and came back to Clearwater, Kansas until December, 1960. After returning, daughter Kendra Denise was born on October 14, 1959. (...) Ted Ray Fondy was preceded in death by his parents, Joe Bailey Fondy and Juanita Catherine (Skeen) Fondy, and his brother Pat Fondy. He is survived by his siblings Carolyn Tucker, Betty Ritchey, and Mike Fondy. Ted is also survived by children Kendra Ewing (Willie Ewing) and Kirk Fondy (Beth Fondy). Ted's descendants also include five grandchildren: Mari Elise Ewing (Nate Strauch); Kali Ewing (Dan Hardinger); Chester Ewing (Jana Ewing); Olivia Fondy; and Trace Fondy and two great-grandchildren: Cecil Hardinger and Will Strauch.]


Notes for family of Ted Ray FONDY and Patricia Ann MOURNING: m. Clearwater, Sedgwick, KS; [Colorado Divorce Index - Name: Ted R Fondy; Divorce Date: 20 Jun 1978; Divorce Place: Arapahoe, Colorado; Spouse: Patricia A Fondy; Record Type: Divorce]
Children of Ted Ray FONDY and Patricia Ann MOURNING:

i. **Kendra Denise FONDY**, born 1959, in Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS. She married William EWING. William EWING was born 1956.

   birthdate estimated; b. Wichita, Sedgwick Co., KS >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for William EWING: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Kirk Alan FONDY**, born 3 Sep 1961, in Denver, Denver Co., CO. He married Elizabeth "Beth" RYAN. Elizabeth "Beth" RYAN was born 9 Oct 1964.


   Notes for Elizabeth "Beth" RYAN: res. Fort Collins, CO; res. Steamboat Springs, CO; res. LaPorte, CO >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Arvada, CO; res. Los Osos, CA; res. Sparks, NV; res. Bagdad, AZ >> www.fonda.org <<


---

**883. Jerry Pat FONDY** (Joe Bailey 10, James Henry 9, George William 8, Isaac V. 7, Douw Isaac 6, Isaac Douw 5, Douw Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 17 Jan 1941, in Lubbock, TX, died 11 Jul 2007. He married Alma Rose MORRIS. Alma Rose MORRIS was born 1940.


   Notes for family of Jerry Pat FONDY and Alma Rose MORRIS: m. Reno, Washoe Co., NV

Children of Jerry Pat FONDY and Alma Rose MORRIS:


ii. **Todd Shawn FONDY**, born 1968. He married Mary K. MORIN. Mary K. MORIN was born 1969. They were divorced 9 Jun 2003.


Guy was born in Wichita Falls, Texas, the son of Joseph Bailey Fondy and Ora Critz. He moved to Reno, Nevada as a boy and graduated from Reno High School in 1938. In 1940 he married Nevada Fondy, and several years later he served in the US Navy during the final months of World War II. Upon returning to Reno he worked for the Southern Pacific Railroad. Nevada Fondy died in 1969, and Guy married Lucille Mesic on August 4, 1973. She, along with Guy's son and grandchildren, survived him.

Notes for Guy Bailey FONDY: b. Wichita Falls, TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Reno, Washoe, Nevada (stepson of John & Jolene Likkie); 1924 Reno, NV City Directory (Guy Fondy, collr REG); SSDI location not listed; [U.S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Guy Bailey Fondy; b. 2/10/1920 in Wichita Fall, Texas; d. 3/27/1997; Father: Joseph B Fondy, Mother: Ora J Critz]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Guy Bailey Fondy - Ship, Station or Activity: Cullman; Ship Number or Designation: APA-78; Muster Date: 25 Jan 1945]; [Nevada Death Index - Name: Guy Bailey Fondy, Birth Date: 10 Feb 1920, Birth Place: Texas, Death Date: 27 Mar 1997, Death Place: Reno, Washoe, NV]; bur. Masonic Memorial Gardens, Reno, NV >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Guy Bailey FONDY and Nevada C. NELSON: m. Reno, NV; [Recent Newlyweds Honored at Party And Shower - Mr. and Mrs. Guy B Fondy, recent newlyweds, were the guests of honor at a gay party and miscellaneous gift shower given Friday evening at the home of Marian Frances Love on Sierra street. The first part of the evening was devoted to a musical program with the guests participating in community singing. Later a buffet supper was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Fondy were presented with many attractive and useful gifts for their future home. Those participating were Messrs. and Mesdames Ellis Vance and Ellis, Jr., A. W. Johnson, J. H. Metherd, Guy B. Fondy, Howard Wells, William Edmunds, Paul Gurettez; Mesdames Mark Love and daughter, Nola, John Patterson, Harry Ferguson. L. Metherd, Mrs. Fred N. Jeffrey, Ed Kelly, George Moore. Miss Loraine Love, Mr. Iven Zumstein and Mr. Joy Gurettez. Mrs. Fondy was the former Miss Nevada Nelson, well known Reno and Sparks girl. Mr. and Mrs. Fondy are now at home to their friends at 827 C street in Sparks. Reno Evening Gazette, 1940-08-31.]


[ Reno - Lucille M. Fondy passed away on Sept 6, 2018 at Renown Medical Center of cancer at the age of 86. Lu was born on August 5, 1932 in Ely, NV to Thomas Mesic and Mildred Sertic Mesic of McGill, NV. Lu was the youngest of five children. Lucille was preceded in death by her husband Guy B. Fondy of Reno, NV, whom she...]
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was married to for many years until his death in 1997; her sisters Kay Focsko of Sparks, NV and Nancy Foster of Boise, ID and brothers Joseph and John Mesic of McGill, NV. She is survived her nieces and cousins. Lu worked for Kennecott Copper Corporation of McGill, NV in the office; then moved to Idaho where she worked at Saint Alfonso Catholic Hospital as a pathology transcriber; she then moving to Reno, where she worked at the University of NV School of Medicine and then Washoe Medical Center as a pathology transcriber where she retired. Lu was a member of St. Thomas Aquinas Cathedral Catholic church for many years and loved cleaning the church and helping out when she could. In lieu of flowers donations can be made to The Nevada Humane Society or The Senior Ministry of St. Thomas Aquinas Cathedral Church in her name. A rosary will be held at 7pm on Thursday, Sept. 27th at the Walton's Sierra Chapel: 875 W. 2nd Street, Reno, NV. A Memorial Mass will be held at 11am on Friday, Sept. 28th at St. Thomas Aquinas Cathedral: 310 W 2nd St., Reno, NV. The family invites you to leave a condolence message on the book of memories at: www.waltonsfuneralhomes.com. Published in Reno Gazette-Journal on Sept. 23, 2018


Children of Guy Bailey FONDY and Nevada C. NELSON:

1037 i. Gerald Bailey FONDY, born 5 Jul 1941.

885. John Marvin¹ FONDY, Jr (John Marvin¹0, James Henry⁹, George William⁸, Isaac V.⁷, Douw Isaac⁶, Isaac Douw⁵, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jeliss², Jelis Douw¹), born 14 Feb 1922, in Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX, died 30 Jul 2008, in Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX, buried in Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX. He married Jolene Marie TATE 15 Feb 1948, in Slaton, TX. Jolene Marie TATE was born 8 Nov 1928, in Lubbock, TX, died 30 Nov 2016, in Slaton, TX, buried in Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX.

Notes for John Marvin FONDY, Jr: b. Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Precinct 2, Lynn Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Fulton, Rock Co., WI (John Fondy Junior, b. 1922, Slaton TX, Son, John M, Sophie); res. Slaton, TX; SSDI Issued Texas, d. Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX; [Services for John Fondy, 86, of Slaton will be 2 p.m. Friday in Slaton's First Baptist Church with Dr. Cleve Kerby officiating. Interment will follow with Masonic graveside services in Slaton's Englewood Cemetery and under the direction of Englund's Funeral Service in Slaton. Mr. Fondy was born Feb. 14, 1922, in Slaton. He moved with his family to Wisconsin for 14 years. John returned to Slaton in 1947 after serving in the US Army Air Corps during WWII. John married Jolene Tate on Feb. 15, 1948, in Slaton. He custom made saddles and boots and was the owner/ operator of Fondy's Western Leather Shop from 1947 until 1985. He was a talented blue grass musician playing the guitar and mandolin for the Yellowhouse Canyon Band. They frequently appeared at bluegrass festivals. He was a member of Lubbock Bowling Association. John volunteered for many organizations, including 20 years at Tech's Ranching Heritage Center and many years for Slaton's Little League, where they recognized him for his dedicated support and service during the 2002 summer league opening ceremonies. John was a member of the Masonic Lodge #1094, serving as chaplain. He was also a long time member of First Baptist Church. John was preceded in death by his son, Tate, on March 8, 1999; son-in-law, Jim Thomas in 2000; and brothers, Joe in 2002, Louis in 2005, and Bob in 2007. He is survived by his wife, Jolene; daughter, Judy Thomas; both of Slaton; daughter-in-law, Donna Fondy of Lubbock; three grandchildren, J. T. Fondy, Michael La Vere and Heather Cathey; and five great-grandchildren, Jack, Megan and Lily Cathey and Elisabeth and Colby La Vere. The family suggests memorials to First Baptist Church, P O Box 378, Slaton, TX 79364 or Slaton Youth Baseball League, 1350 W Crosby, Slaton, TX 79364.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jolene Marie TATE: b. Lubbock, TX; d. Slaton, TX; bur. Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX; [Jolene T. Fondy, 88 of Slaton passed away Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2016, after a lengthy illness. Funeral services will be 2 p.m., Friday, Dec. 2, 2016, in First Baptist Church with Dr. Cleve Kerby officiating. Graveside services will follow in Englewood Cemetery, under the direction of Englund's Funeral Service of Slaton. The family will have a visitation from 6 to 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 1, 2016 at Englund's. Jolene was born Nov. 8, 1928, in Slaton. She
graduated from Slaton High School and attended Mary-Hardin Baylor College. She married John Fondy in Feb. of 1948 in the First Baptist Church. She was co-owner of Fondy's Western Leather Shop started in 1947 and retired in 1985. Along the way she was bookkeeper for KCAS, KPOS, and DeKalb Hog Builders. Retiring in 1985, she became an avid volunteer in the community. She volunteered for First Baptist Church, Meals on Wheels, Slaton Railroad Heritage Association, National Ranching Heritage Center. She was preceded in death by her husband, John, in 2008; her son, Tate, in 1999; and her favorite son-in-law, Jim Thomas in 2000. She is survived by her daughter, Judy Thomas; daughter-in-law, Donna Fondy, both of Slaton; three grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. The family suggests memorials to the Harvey House, First Baptist Church or Meals on Wheels all in Slaton. The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal on Dec. 1, 2016} >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Marvin FONDY, Jr and Jolene Marie TATE: m. Slaton, TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: John M Jr Fondy, License Date:, Marriage Date: 4-Feb-48, Recording Date:, County: Lubbock, Spouse: Jolene Marie Tate]

Children of John Marvin FONDY, Jr and Jolene Marie TATE:

1038 i. Marvin Tate "Tate" FONDY, born 23 May 1951, in Slaton, TX, died 8 Mar 1999, in Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX.


b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Slaton, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jim Everett THOMAS: b. OK; m1. Sharon Rose Schumacher; bur. Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Louis Henry FONDY: b. Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Precinct 2, Lynn Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Fulton, Rock Co., WI (Louis H Fondy, b. 1924, Slaton TX, Son, John M, Sophie); res. Clovis, NM; SSDI issued WI; bur. Floyd Cemetery, Floyd, Roosevelt Co., NM; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Louis Henry Fondy; b. 12/23/1923 in Slaton, Texas; d. 1/11/2006; Father: John M Fondy, Mother: Sophia Bruen]; [WWII Service: Fondy Louis H, Hawaii, Ft Bliss El Paso Texas, 4-19-45, PVT, Texas, Geographer, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; [Clovis News Journal (Jan/15/2006) - Louis Henry (L.H.) Fondy, 82, of Clovis, died Wednesday, Jan. 11, 2006, at Plains Regional Medical Center. He was born Dec. 23, 1923, in Slaton, Texas, to John and Sophie Fondy. He spent his youth and teen years operating a family-owned dairy farm in Edgeton, WI, with his parents and three brothers. He enlisted in the U.S. Army in April of 1945 and became part of the 188th Parachute Infantry Regiment. He participated in the U.S. occupation of Japan and was honorably discharged in November 1946. He married Nina McCormack on Sept. 15, 1953, in Portales. After his discharge, he began a 40-year career with the Santa Fe Railroad, spending the final 20 years as a locomotive engineer. He retired in 1986. From 1988 until 2001, he spent the majority of his time in his home woodwork shop and with his wife at their Lake Conchas cabin. He spent countless hours with his children and grandchildren, sharing the art of fishing and teaching them how to water ski, family members said. The last few years of his life were spent battling emphysema. He is preceded in death by his parents; and a brother, Joe Fondy. He is survived by his wife; two daughters, Nita Blaakmeer of the Netherlands and Jennifer Smith of Denio, Nev.; a son, Les Fondy of Foster City, Calif.; four grandchildren, Matthew, Sean and Destiny Fondy and Nadine Blaakmeer; and two brothers, John Fondy Jr. of Slaton, Texas, and Bob Fondy of Plainview, Texas. Jim Gammon will officiate with Randy Dunson
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assisting. Arrangements are by Steed-Todd Funeral Home in Clovis. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nina Beth MCCORMACK: b. NM; 1940 US Federal Census, Rogers, Roosevelt Co., NM; res. Las Cruces, NM; res. Clovis, NM >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Louis Henry FONDY and Nina Beth MCCORMACK: m. Portales, Roosevelt Co., NM

Children of Louis Henry FONDY and Nina Beth MCCORMACK:

1039  i.  Leslie Dale FONDY, born 1956.
      ii.  Nita Kay FONDY, born 1956. She married Jan BLAAKMEER. Jan BLAAKMEER was born 1954.

      res. Slaton, TX; res. APO, AE; res. Midland, TX; res. Clovis, NM; res. Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Jan BLAAKMEER: birthdate estimated; res. Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

      iii.  Caren Beth FONDY, born 1964. She married Jeffrey S. REICHER. Jeffrey S. REICHER was born 1965.

      res. San Mateo, CA; res. Foster City, CA; res. Redondo Beach, CA; res. Huntington Beach, CA; res. North Hollywood, CA; res. Newark, DE; [Beth is a 1986 graduate of the University of Delaware. She is the Department Coordinator of physical therapy at the Center for Neurorehabilitation Services. She has expertise working with neurological clients of various diagnoses including traumatic brain injury, stroke, MS Parkinson's disease and other mixed diagnoses. She has expertise in the area of vesicular rehabilitation. Beth has special interest in the treatment of post traumatic headaches and spinal disorders through craniosacral technique, Somatic movement re-education and manual therapy techniques. Beth spends time away from work with family, enjoying outdoor activities and travel.] >> www.fonda.org <<


      res. Clovis, NM; res. Amarillo, TX; res. Houston, TX; res. Denio, NV >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Jason Gene SMITH: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennifer Jo FONDY and Jason Gene SMITH: m. Montgomery Co., TX
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Mr. Fondy was born December 23, 1923, in Slaton, to John Marvin and Sophie Bruhn Fondy. He married Evelyn Adelle Scroggins on April 14, 1946, in Slaton. Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Carla Elaine Schneider of Greenville; a son, Alan Dee Fondy of Plainview; a brother, John Marvin Fondy Jr. of Slaton; five grandchildren; and four great grandchildren. The family suggests memorials be to the Area Community Hospice or to Plainview Health Care. 

Notes for Evelyn Adelle SCROGGINS: res. Plainview, TX; res. Granbury, TX

Notes for family of Robert James FONDY and Evelyn Adelle SCROGGINS: m. Slaton, TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Robert James Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 13-Apr-46, Recording Date:, County: Lubbock, Spouse: Evelyn Adelle Scroggins]

Children of Robert James FONDY and Evelyn Adelle SCROGGINS:


b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Greenville, TX

Notes for Larry James SCHNEIDER: 

Notes for Carla Elaine FONDY and Larry James SCHNEIDER: m. Lubbock Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002); [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Carla Elaine Fondy, License Date:, Marriage Date: 22-Mar-67, Recording Date:, County: Lubbock, Spouse: Larry James Schneider]

1040 ii. Alan Dee FONDY, born 6 Sep 1951, in Lubbock Co., TX.


Notes for Joe Bailey FONDY: b. Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX; 1930 US Federal Census, Precinct 2, Lynn Co., TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Fulton, Rock Co., WI (Joe B Fondy, b. 1926, Slaton TX, Son, John M, Sophie); res. Amarillo, TX; bur. Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX; (Inscription: married 6-5-1949; Tec 5 US Army WW II); SSDI issued WI; [WWII TEC5 US Army]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Joe Bailey Fondy; b. 10/20/1925 in Slayton Lubb, Texas; d. 7/30/2002; Father: John M Fondy, Mother: Sophie Brauhn]; [Services for Joe B. Fondy, 76, of Slaton will be at 10:30 a.m. today in Englunds Chapel in Slaton with the Rev. Cleve Kerby officiating. Burial will be in Englewood Cemetery in Slaton under the direction of Englunds Funeral Service. He died Tuesday, July 30, 2002. He was born Oct. 20, 1925, in Slaton. He married Tincy Perkins June 5, 1949, in Slaton. He moved with his family to Edgerton, Wis., in 1929, where he attended school. He served in the Army during World War II and returned to Slaton in 1946. In 1947 he went to work for the Santa Fe Railroad and retired in August 1985 as a conductor. He was active in the Slaton Baseball program, Boy Scouts and the Tiger Town Youth Center Organization. He was a member of the First Baptist Church and the United Transportation Union. Survivors include his wife; two sons, Joe Wayne and Wesley P., both of Slaton; a daughter, LuAnne Terry of Post; three brothers, John of Slaton, Louis of Clovis and Bob of Plainview; seven grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. The family suggests memorials to a favorite charity.] 

Notes for Alpha Lucille "Tincy" PERKINS: res. Amarillo, TX; m2. Joe Melton Thacker 2008; bur. Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX (grave marker)
Name: Joe Bailey Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 1-Jun-49, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Alpha Lucille Perkins

Children of Joe Bailey FONDY and Alpha Lucille "Tincy" PERKINS:

1041 i. **Joe Wayne FONDY**, born 26 Jul 1950, in Lubbock Co., TX.
1042 ii. **Wesley Perkins "Wes" FONDY**, born 27 Nov 1951, in Lubbock Co., TX.
iii. **Luanne FONDY**, born 3 Oct 1955, in Lubbock Co., TX. She married Gordon Lane TERRY 4 Oct 1975, in Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX. Gordon Lane TERRY was born 17 May 1955, in Lubbock, TX.

b. Lubbock Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gordon Lane TERRY: b. Lubbock, TX >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Luanne FONDY and Gordon Lane TERRY: m. Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX


Notes for Victor L. "Vic" FONDY: b. WY; 1940 US Federal Census, Natrona, WY (Victor Fondy, b. 1931, WY, Son, Homer L, Florence); [1945 South Dakota State Census - Name: Victor Fondy; Birth Date: 1931; Birth Place: WY; Residence: Belle Fourche Ward 3, Butte Co., SD]; res. Anchorage, AK; res. Whitewood, SD; res. Palmer, AK; res. Elko, NV >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Victor L. "Vic" FONDY and Donna K.:


res. Anchorage, AK; res. Brookings, SD; res. Eagle River, AK; res. Mill Creek, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sandra A. "Sandy" CALDERIN: birthdate estimated; res. Anchorage, AK; res. Mill Creek, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Anchorage, AK >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mark Andrew TAYLOR: res. Anchorage, AK >> www.fonda.org <<

890. Claude Bailey FONDY, Jr (Claude Bailey10, James Henry9, George William8, Isaac V.7, Douw Isaac6, Isaac Douw5, Douw Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 9 Nov 1927, in New Mexico, died 26 Dec 2008, in Denver, CO, buried in Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO. He married Patricia Clare REITZ 12 Feb 1955, in Denver, CO. Patricia Clare REITZ was born 27 Feb 1928, in Ohio, died 27 Feb 2013, buried in Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO.

res. Apache Junction, AZ; SSDI Denver, Denver Co., CO; bur. Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO; [WWII Service: Fondy Claude B Jr, New Mexico, El Paso Texas, 7-10-46, PVT, New Mexico, Student, High School, Academic or Copper or Tinsmith (Coppersmith) or Sheet Metal Worker, Single, w/o dependents, Regular Army] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Nevada State Journal - Reno, NV - Wed Apr 23, 1930 - Page 6 - Baby Crushed Under Machine - Two-Year-Old Child Seriously Hurt - Flung behind a backing automobile when his tricycle tipped from the sidewalk curb at the entrance to an alley on Nevada street, between Fourth and Fifth streets, Claude Fondev two year old child, was seriously injured yesterday afternoon. The child was taken to St. Mary's hospital where he was placed under the care of a physician. The extent of his injuries had not been fully determined last night, but included a broken leg and possible internal injuries. It was reported that the driver of the automobile, whose name was given as Fuller, stopped the machine when he heard the child scream as the back wheel caught him; then apparently confused, pulled ahead, the wheel passing over the child again. The parents of the child reside in an apartment at Fifth and Nevada streets, Police had not secured the details of the accident this morning.]

[Fondy, Claude B., 81, of Denver, CO. Survived by wife, Patricia; children: Jim, Terry (Marty) Christian, Sandy (Gary) Collins; four grandchildren: Adam, Katelyn, Lilly and Shawn; great granddaughter Abagail. Mass, Mon, 10am, All Saints Catholic Church, 2559 S. Federal Blvd. Rocky Mountain News (CO) - December 31, 2008]

Notes for Patricia Clare REITZ: b. OH; res. Denver, CO; bur. Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO; SSDI Issued OH >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Claude Bailey FONDY, Jr and Patricia Clare REITZ: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Claude B Fondy Jr, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 2/12/1955, Event Place: Denver, Spouse: Patricia Claire Reitz]

Children of Claude Bailey FONDY, Jr and Patricia Clare REITZ:

   res. Denver, CO; Colorado Springs, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Terry FONDY. She married Marty CHRISTIAN.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Marty CHRISTIAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Sandy FONDY. She married Gary COLLINS.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Gary COLLINS: >> www.fonda.org <<

891. Daniel James "D. J." FONDY (Henry Remer 10, James Henry 9, George William 8, Isaac V. 7, Douw Isaac 6, Isaac Douw 5, Douw Janse 4, Jan Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1) was born 1 Mar 1935, in De Witt Co., TX. He married (1) Don Evelyn JOINES 6 May 1957, in Lubbock Co., TX. Don Evelyn JOINES was born 21 Dec 1937, in Oklahoma. They were divorced 8 Jan 1982, in Hale Co., TX. He married (2) Margaret "Meg" MAJORS. Margaret "Meg" MAJORS was born 1 May 1942, in El Paso, TX.

Notes for Daniel James "D. J." FONDY: b. De Witt Co., TX; res. Lubbock, TX; res. Santa Teresa, NM; res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Daniel James "D. J." FONDY and Don Evelyn JOINES: [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Daniel James Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 5-Jun-57, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Don Evelyn Joines]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Daniel J. Fonday, Publication Date: 5/12/1957, Publication Place: Lubbock, Texas, Spouse: Don Evelyn Joines]

Notes for Margaret "Meg" MAJORS: b. El Paso, TX; d/o John Hemenway Majors; res. Lubbock, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Daniel James "D. J." FONDY and Don Evelyn JOINES:


   Notes for Danny Ray MCDANIEL: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Shari Diane FONDY and Danny Ray MCDANIEL: [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Shari Diane Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 1-Mar-85, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Danny Ray McDaniel]


   Notes for Donald Ray ROBERSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Dana Renee FONDY and Donald Ray ROBERSON: m. Lubbock Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Dana Renee Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 24-May-90, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Donald Ray Roberson]

892. **Chester Stanley FONDY** (Henry Remer 10, James Henry 9, George William 8, Isaac V. 7, Douw Isaac 6, Douw Janse 5, Jan Douw 4, Douw Jellis 3, Jellis Douw), born 18 Jan 1936, in De Witt Co., TX. He married Dorothy Mae HANNA 1 Sep 1962, in Harris Co., TX. Dorothy Mae HANNA was born 1941.

   Notes for Chester Stanley FONDY: b. De Witt Co., TX; res. Houston, TX; res. Granite Shoals, TX; res. Marble Falls, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Dorothy Mae HANNA: Lamar University Class of 1959; res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for family of Chester Stanley FONDY and Dorothy Mae HANNA: m. Harris Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Chester Stanley Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 1-Sep-62, Recording Date: , County: Harris, Spouse: Dorothy Mae Hanna]

Children of Chester Stanley FONDY and Dorothy Mae HANNA:

b. Harris Co., TX; res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Craig Allen BECKER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Darlene Mae FONDY and Craig Allen BECKER: m. Harris Co., TX


b. Harris Co., TX; >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Edward HANLEY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kimberly Mae FONDY and William Edward HANLEY: m. Harris Co., TX


b. Harris Co., TX; res. Houston, TX; res. El Paso, TX; Big Spring, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for George Griggs HUNTOON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jessica Mae FONDY and George Griggs HUNTOON: m. Harris Co., TX

893. James Dale "Jim, Jimmy" FONDY (Daniel Earl\(^6\), James Henry\(^7\), George William\(^8\), Isaac V.\(^7\), Douw Isaac\(^6\), Isaac Douw\(^7\), Douw Janse\(^7\), Jan Douw\(^7\), Douw Jellis\(^7\), Jellis Douw\(^7\)), born 22 Dec 1935, in Lubbock Co., TX. He married Jessie N. HAMILL 8 Jan 1977, in Dallas Co., TX. Jessie N. HAMILL was born 8 Jun 1943.


Notes for family of James Dale "Jim, Jimmy" FONDY and Jessie N. HAMILL: m. Dallas Co., TX; [Matrimony Notice - 1977-01-12 - Dallas Morning News - Miss Jessie Newal Hamill, 6416 Ridegcrest, and Jim D. Fondy, Oklahoma City, Okla., pledged vows in a Jan. 8 ceremony in the chapel of Wilshire Baptist Church, the Rev. Britton Wood Jr. officiating. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess N. Hamill, Hugo, Okla., and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fondy, Roswell, N.M. Honor attendants were Mrs. Marion Lester, Caroliton, the bride’s sister, and Capt. Michael Haggard, El Paso. The bride is a graduate of Southeastern Oklahoma State University and attended North Texas State University where she was a member of Delta Pi Epsilon. The bridegroom attended the University of Colorado. The couple will live in Chickasha, Okla. after a wedding trip to San Antonio.]

Children of James Dale "Jim, Jimmy" FONDY and Jessie N. HAMILL:


res. Chickasha, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

894. William Frederick FONDY (Frederick Franklin\(^7\), James Henry\(^7\), George William\(^8\), Isaac V.\(^7\), Douw Isaac\(^6\), Isaac Douw\(^7\), Douw Janse\(^7\), Jan Douw\(^7\), Douw Jellis\(^7\), Jellis Douw\(^7\)), born 18 Mar 1940, died 12 Aug 2006, in Mountainair, Torrance Co., NM. He married Dorothy A. BRAZFIELD 1 Apr 1967, in Roswell, NM. Dorothy A. BRAZFIELD was born 1946.
Notes for William Frederick FONDY: res. Phoenix, AZ; res. Mountainair, NM; res. Albuquerque, NM; res. Kerrville, TX; SSDI issued NM, d. Mountainair, NM; [Mountain View Telegraph, Thursday, August 17, 2006 - William Frederick Fondy, 66, of Mountainair passed away Aug. 12 at his Mountainair home. William was born March 18, 1940, to Frederick Franklin and Helen (Grisvard) Fondy in Seattle, Wash. William married Dorothy Brazfield on April 1, 1967, in Roswell. He had been a resident of Mountainair for four years. He is survived by his wife, Dorothy A. Fondy; son, Richard W. Fondy; sisters, Beverly Stevenson and Carolyn Herring; and four grandchildren, Maceala, Aaron, Mariah and Aubrianna.William was preceded in death by his parents. A memorial service will be held Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Harris-Hanlon Mortuary-Chapel in Mountainair. Arrangements for cremation entrusted to Harris-Hanlon Mortuary, Mountainair.] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of William Frederick FONDY and Dorothy A. BRAZFIELD: m. Roswell, NM

Children of William Frederick FONDY and Dorothy A. BRAZFIELD:


[Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Susan Day Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 1/15/1994, Event Place: , Spouse: William David Hart]

Notes for family of Jere Williams FONDA and Susan DAY: M. Douglas Co., NE

Notes for Diane L. SCHAEFER: [Joslyn Art Museum - Omaha, Nebraska - 2005 Contributor Members - Diane L. and Jere W. Fonda, Janice and John D. Fonda, Robert J. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Jere Williams FONDA and Susan DAY:


res. Omaha, NE; res. Sherman Oaks, CA; res. North Hollywood, CA; res. Rancho Mirage,
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Notes for Jean Ferguson LOWETH: b. Chicago, IL; res. Clarksville, IN; res. Fredericksburg, VA; res. Jeffersonville, IN; res. Leavenworth, KS; SSDI Clarksville, Clark Co., IN; [Clarksville - Fonda, Jean L. (Loweth), passed away Wednesday, April 16, 2008. She was born in Chicago, IL on November 11, 1920. She was preceded in death by her husband, Albert P. Fonda; and son-in-law, retired Lt. Col. Curtis N. Marsh III. She is survived by daughters, Dr. Margaret L. Fonda (Dr. G. Herbener) and Dorothy F. Marsh; eight grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren. A memorial service will be 2 p.m. on Friday, April 25, 2008 at Westminster Village in Clarksville with Rev. Carol Ickler officiating. Garr Funeral Home is handling arrangements. Memorial contributions can be made to the Alzheimer’s Association or the American Lung Association. Published in The Courier-Journal on 4/19/2008] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Albert Parsons FONDA and Jean Ferguson LOWETH: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960; [Michigan Marriage Records, 1867-1952 - Mr Albert Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1915; Marriage Date: 27 Jul 1941; Spouse: Jean Loweth; Marriage Place: Monroe, Monroe]

Children of Albert Parsons FONDA and Jean Ferguson LOWETH:

i. **Dr. Margaret Lee FONDA**, born 1942, in Hobbs, Lea Co., NM. She married Dr. George Henry HERBENER 28 Dec 1976, in Alexandria, VA. Dr. George Henry HERBENER was born 19 Oct 1929.
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Notes for Dr. Margaret Lee FONDA and Dr. George Henry HERBENER: [Virginia Marriage Records - Margaret Lee Fonda, b. 7/13/1942, m. George Henry Herbener 12/28/1976 in Alexandria]


b. OH; res. Macon, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Curtis N. MARSH, III: birthdate estimated; res. Macon, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dorothy Anne FONDA and Curtis N. MARSH, III: m. Westminster Presbyterian Church, Alexandria, VA; [Fonda - Marsh - Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Fonda of Alexandria announce the engagement of their daughter, Dorothy Anne, to Lt. Curtis N. Marsh III, USA, son of Col. Curtis N. Marsh Jr., USA (Ret.), and Mrs. Marsh of Alexandria. Miss Fonda attends McGill University. Her fiance, a graduate of Pennsylvania State University, is stationed at Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam. A fall wedding is planned. Washington (DC) Post, February 2, 1967]; [Virginia Marriage Records - Dorothy Anne Fonda, b. abt 1945, m. Curtis N Marsh 10/14/1967 in Alexandria]

897. Donald Orrin FONDA, Jr (Donald Orrin⁷, William E.⁵, Charles Eldert⁴, Eldert Abraham², Abraham Janse¹, John Douw¹, Douw Janse¹, Jan Douw¹, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 10 Aug 1912, in Ohio, died 18 May 1974, in Cleveland, OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH. He married Margaret Louise MARRIOTT 1943. Margaret Louise MARRIOTT was born 20 Jun 1913, in Cleveland, OH, died 24 Aug 2002, in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

Notes for Donald Orrin FONDA, Jr: b. OH; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland Heights, Cuyahoga Co., OH; SSDI issued IL; d. Cleveland, OH; bur. Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland, OH >> www.fonda.org <<

[WWII US Army Lieutenant, WWII Service: Fonda Donald O Jr, Illinois, Chicago Illinois, 7-13-42, PV0, Ohio, Canvas Cover Repairman (Canvas Worker) or Sewing Machine Operator, Separated, w/o dependents, Selectees]

[Ohio Deaths - Name:  Donald O Fonda, Birth Date: 1913, Residence City: Cleveland Heights, Residence County: Cuyahoga, Residence State: Ohio, Death Date: 05/18/1974, Hospital of Death: St Lukes Hospital, City of Death: Cleveland, County of Death: Cuyahoga, Age at Death: 61, Certifier: Physician, Autopsy: Yes, used for certification, Marital Status: Married]

[Fonda, Donald O., beloved husband of Margaret Louise (nee Marriott), dear father of Charles W., beloved son of Florence J. Blokeley and the late Donald O. Sr. The family prefers those who wish may make contributions in his name to the History Department of University School, Huntina Valley, O. Memorial services will be held Wednesday, May 22 at 11:30 a.m. in The Amasa Stone Chapel of Case Western Reserve University, 10940 Euclid Ave. across from Severance Hall (Parking available on East Side of Adelbert Rd. in lot 13A adjacent to Hanna House). May 21 1974, Plain Dealer]

Notes for Margaret Louise MARRIOTT: b. Cleveland, OH; graduated Western Reserve University and Cleveland Institute of Art; res. Cleveland Heights, OH; d. Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; SSDI issued: NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Margaret Louise Marriott (Margaret Lou Fonda); b. 6/20/1913 in Cleveland, Ohio; d. 8/24/2002; Father: Arthur W Marriott, Mother: Margaret E Sauers]; o. Junior High School Art Teacher >> www.fonda.org <<

[Ohio Deaths - Name:  Margaret Louise Fonda, Birth Date: 06/20/1913, Birth City: Cleveland, Birth County:]
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Cuyahoga, Birth State: Ohio, Death Date: 08/24/2002, Hospital of Death: Long-Term Care Facilities, City of Death: Cleveland Heights, County of Death: Cuyahoga, Age at Death: 89, Certifier: Physician, Referred to Coroner: Not Referred to Coroner, Autopsy: No Autopsy performed, Method of Disposition: Cremation, Hospital Status: Other/Nursing Home, Father's Surname: Marriott II, Mother's Maiden Name: Sauers, Marital Status: Widowed, Education: 5+ years college, Armed Forces Indicator: No, Residence City: Cleveland Heights, Residence County: Cuyahoga, Residence State: Ohio

[Cleveland Heights - Memorial services for Margaret L. Fonda, a retired Cleveland schools art teacher, will be at 10 a.m. today at the Alcazar Hotel, 2450 Derbyshire Road, Cleveland Heights. The 89-year-old Cleveland Heights resident died Aug. 24 in her home. Fonda believed in giving her students practical as well as classroom experience, often taking them on field trips to Washington, D.C., and Greenfield Village in Detroit. Devoted to her students, she worked late many days to help students with projects and displayed their works at the annual May Show at the Cleveland Art Museum. In 1967, she received the Martha Holden Jennings Award for excellence in teaching. Her teaching career began in the Tupper Lake school system near Lake Placid, N.Y. After she married Army Lt. Donald Fonda in 1943, his military assignments took the couple to New York City and Atlanta, where she also taught. Her husband died in 1974. Fonda began teaching in the Cleveland schools in 1946. She taught art at Patrick Henry, Harry Davis and Charles W. Elliot junior high schools. She retired in 1972. In retirement, Fonda remained active as a member of the Seniors Scholars Program at Case Western Reserve University. A son, Charles of Beachwood, said his mother had been completing a book, "Early Schoolhouses of the United States." Fonda was born in Cleveland and graduated from Cleveland Heights High School. She received an education degree from the former Western Reserve University and a degree from the Cleveland Institute of Art. Surviving with her son is a sister, Jane Edwards, of Aurora. Donations may be made to the Cleveland Institute of Art, 11141 East Blvd., Cleveland 44106, or the Cleveland Museum of Art, 11150 East Blvd., Cleveland 44106. Arrangements are by the Brown-Forward Funeral Service, 17022 Chagrin Blvd., Shaker Heights. Plain Dealer, The (Cleveland, OH) - August 30, 2002]

Children of Donald Orrin FONDA, Jr and Margaret Louise MARRIOTT:


Notes for Charles Walter FONDA, Esq. and Kathy Gayle KRILL: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1982-1999
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Notes for Charles Walter FONDA, Esq. and Lisa Beth BLANE: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH;
Historical Marriage License Index, 1982-1999


Notes for Marjory Louise NARUM: b. Northwood, IA; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Northwood, Worth Co., IA; res. Minneapolis, MN; [Iowa, World War II Bonus Case Files - Name: Marjory Louise Nelson [Marjory Louise Fonda], Birth Date: 1 Feb 1917, Birth Place: Northwood, Iowa, Application Date: 11 May 1949, Application Place: Northwood, Iowa]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Marjory Louise Narum (Marjory Narum Fonda); b. 2/1/1917 in Northwood Wo, Iowa; d. 11/23/2003; Father: Carl C Narum, Mother: Ida M Klove]; [Yeoman Fonda Now On Duty - Among the Women Reservists now on duty with the Navy in the Nation's Capital is Miss Marjory L. Fonda. Y3c, wife of Edward S. Fonda, Jr. 527 Clark St. Albert Lea, according to a message received from Washington, D C. by the Tribune, Yeoman Fonda is stationed in the Communications Division. As an enlisted woman in the U.S. Naval Reserve, Yeoman Fonda is one of several thousands of women who have been assigned to Washington to serve as direct replacements for Navy men. Petty Officer Fonda is a graduate of Northwood Public School. She received her recruit and specialist training at the Naval Training School, Cedar Falls, Iowa. Albert Lea (MN) Evening Tribune, 1943-11-04] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Edward Stanley FONDA, Jr and Marjory Louise NARUM: m. Norwegian Lutheran Church, Northwood, MN; [Fonda-Narum Vows Spoken at Church - Northwood - Miss Marjory Louise Narum of Northwood, and Edward S. Fonda, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fonda of Albert Lea, and formerly of Northwood, were married Sept. 22 at the Norwegian Lutheran church in Northwood by the pastor, the Rev. A. J. Tolo. Miss Janet Narum, the bride's sister, was her attendant. Edward S. Fonda, Sr., the bridegroom's father, served as best man. Miss Katherine Madson of Northwood played the pipeorgan. A wedding dinner was served at the Hotel Albert in Albert Lea and after the dinner Mr. and Mrs. Fonda drove to Minneapolis where they will live. Both are graduates of the Northwood high school. Following her graduation Mrs. Fonda was employed in a Northwood insurance office, later going to Minneapolis to accept a similar position. Mr. Fonda, attended the University of Iowa after his high school course and is now employed in Minneapolis. Mason City Globe Gazette, September 26, 1940]


[Inland Valley Daily Bulletin (Ontario, CA) - May 3, 2002 - When Mary McNellis Fonda died February 2001, her son, Upland resident Ed Fonda, feared her passion for healing, education and animals would die with her. To perpetuate his mother's fine qualities, which others shared, Fonda established the Mary McNellis Fonda Scholarship fund. The scholarship will be awarded each year to a Cal Poly Pomona student majoring in animal and veterinary science. Additional criteria for the scholarship include being a United States citizen and holding at
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least a 3.0 grade-point average. First consideration for the scholarship will be given to graduate students. Fonda
is a professor and the chairman of the university's animal and veterinary sciences department. He started the fund
with a personal $10,000 donation which was matched 50 percent by the Kellogg foundation. The first recipient will
be chosen in late May by a committee made up of the agricultural department's faculty. The amount of the annual
scholarship will vary from year to year depending on interest earned from the principal, Fonda said. He chose this
type of scholarship because his mother was born on and raised on a farm; and Cal Poly's picturesque setting,
rolling hills and lush landscaping would make the perfect backdrop for his mother's lasting tribute. "My mother
would have loved this place,' said Fonda about the university where he has taught for more than 20 years.
Fonda's mother was born in 1913 and grew up on her family's farm in Iowa. She was one of three children whose
parents valued education. Though she was a young woman who became college age during the depression, her
father insisted she further her education. She graduated from Iowa State University with a bachelor's degree in
nursing. McNellis married Ed Fonda Sr. and the couple had two children. She worked as an Registered Nurse
until her husband died in 1953 [Note: It appears that Ed lived until 1996, and re-married, so they must have
divorced.], then she packed up her kids and moved back to the farm. She loved the outdoors and the animals.
Fonda said his mother believed that her children would benefit greatly from growing up on a farm as she had. The
Fondas raised cattle, pigs and turkeys. Their farm also grew such crops as wheat, soybeans and corn. "She was
tiny and she was tough,' Fonda said of his mother. "She could drive any type of farm equipment work any piece of
heavy machinery. She was amazing.' Though his mother valued the practical education her children were
receiving from farm life, she held formal education in the highest regard and moved back to the city where she
believed there were more educational opportunities, Fonda said. McNellis Fonda herself went back to school and
earned two master's degrees: one in nursing and the other in nursing administration. She eventually became the
the director of nursing at a large hospital in New Orleans. Her example influenced both her children. Fonda has a
bachelor's degree in biology from Tulane University in New Orleans, a master's from Louisiana State University in
reproductive physiology and a Ph.D. in animal science and reproductive physiology from the University of
Georgia. Fonda's sister, Jean Westin-Legotic has a Ph.D. in art history from Pennsylvania State University and a
law degree from the University of Florida. "My mother was a great lady and I miss her greatly,’ Fonda said. It was
because of all his admiration for his mother that Fonda wanted to create a lasting memorial for her. "There were
so many things I could have done, but I wanted to do something that really represented what she was all about,' he
said. "I couldn't think of anything better than something that helped students further their education especially
in an area she held so dear.’ Diana Sholley can be reached by e-mail at d_sholley@dailybulletin.com or by phone
at (909) 483-8542.]

Notes for family of Edward Stanley FONDA, Jr and Mary Marguerite MCNELLIS: [Cook County Illinois Marriage
Index - Name: Edward S Fonda; Marriage Date: 9 Feb 1945; Spouse: Mary M McNellis; Marriage Location: Cook
County, IL]

New Orleans, LA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Hilda Lillian Hall (Hillary Fonda); b. 12/21/1925
in New Orleans, Louisiana; d. 1/9/1993; Father: Samuel H Hall, Mother: Hildred Cusick; Notes: Mar 1943: Name
listed as Hilda Lillian Hall; Nov 1959: Name listed as Hillary Laura Castle; Sep 1966: Name listed as Hillary Hall
Fonda; Oct 1967: Name listed as Hillary L Fonda; 14 Apr 1978: Name listed as Hillary Laura Fonda] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Edward Stanley FONDA, Jr and Hilda Lillian HALL: Marriage date based on Social Security
records; no marriage records found, but Public Records Index shows both Edward S Fonda and Hillary L Fonda
lived at the same address in New Orleans in the 1980's and 1990's (2721 Decatur St, New Orleans, LA).

Children of Edward Stanley FONDA, Jr and Mary Marguerite MCNELLIS:

MN. Robert H. WESTIN was born 1946.

899. Robert Ward FONDA (Dr Horace Ward, William Ward, Robert Mitchell, William Henry, Abraham Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 14 Apr 1922, in Iowa, died 18 May 2014, in Mankato, MN, buried in Woodland Hills Memorial Park, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN. He married Lenore Lizinka JOHNSON 12 Jun 1945, in Iowa City, IA. Lenore Lizinka JOHNSON was born 14 Sep 1923, in Mesita, CO, died 19 Aug 2020, buried in Woodland Hills Memorial Park, Mankato, Blue Earth Co., MN.


[Woodland Hills Mausoleum - Mankato resident, Dr. Robert W. Fonda, 92, died Sunday, May 18, 2014 at his home. Funeral services will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 24, 2014 at Woodland Hills Chapel in Mankato with Rev. Dawn Carder, officiating. Interment will be at Woodland Hills Mausoleum. Visitation will be from 4-7 p.m. on Friday at Woodland Hills Funeral Home in Mankato and will continue 1 hour prior to the service on Saturday. Robert Ward Fonda was born April 14, 1922 in Rockwell City, Iowa. He graduated high school in 1940, Kemper Military School in 1942, the University of Iowa in 1945 where he received his Doctor of Dental Surgery Degree. He married Lenore L. Johnson on June 2, 1945 in Iowa City, Iowa. They had three children, Steven, Susan and Sherry. Following graduation from the University of Iowa, Dr. Fonda was immediately ordered to duty as a Naval Dental Officer on Treasure Island in San Francisco, CA. He served there until the spring of 1946. Following his release from the Naval Reserve he returned to Rockwell City and joined his father in his private dental practice. In 1952, Dr. Fonda was recalled to military duty as a Navy Dental Officer attached to the Army. He was sent to the 130th Station Hospital in Heidelberg, Germany. After a transfer to the Brooklyn Naval Yard Clinic in New York he was discharged from the navy and returned again to private practice in Iowa. Dr. Fonda concluded his dental practice in 1969 when he came to (then) Mankato State College to develop the Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting Programs for the school. He served as Executor, Director, as well as clinical and classroom instructor until his retirement in 1986. Because of his dedication and hard work the program enjoyed it’s 40th year anniversary reunion in 2012. Dr. Fonda was active in the Masonic Lodge, American Legion, Lions Club, the Presbyterian Church, Meals on Wheels, Retired Senior Volunteer Program, Golden K Kiwanis, tutored English as a second language, taught AARP’S 55 Alive Senior Drivers Classes, volunteered as a Friday Friend at Kennedy Elementary and the Pages Past Bookstore at the MN Valley Public Library. Dr. Fonda will be sadly missed by many including, wife, Lenore; son, Steven (Donna) of Greer, SC; daughter, Sherry Fisher (Rick) of Mankato; four granddaughters, Kelley (Matt) Nordby, Kaci Dannatt, Stephanie (Anthony) Woody, Darci (Pablo) Ponce; two grandsons, Josh (Amy) Blackman and Kyle Blackman; four great grandchildren, Sam, Ellie, Anna and Danerys. He was preceded in death by one sister and daughter, Susan Dannatt. Memorials are preferred to Habitat for Humanity, Dental Hygiene Dept. Minnesota State University Mankato, Echo Food Shelf, Mayo Clinic Health System-Hospice (Mankato).]

[U.S. School Yearbooks - Name: Lenore Johnson; Estimated Age: 16; Birth Year: abt 1923; Yearbook Date: 1939; School: Albia Community High School; School Location: Albia, Iowa]; [U.S. School Yearbooks - Name: Lenore Johnson; Estimated Age: 20; Birth Year: abt 1926; Yearbook Date: 1946; School: University of Iowa; School Location: Iowa City, Iowa; Yearbook Title: Hawkeye]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Lenora L Fonda, Arrival Date: 15-Oct-1954, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: Frankfurt, Deu, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: ]

Daughters of the American Revolution Women in History winner Lenore Johnson Fonda, Anthony Wayne Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution Women in History 2013 Winner, was honored at the November monthly meeting in Mankato. Fonda was chosen for her contributions to the community and her work in preserving the memory of founding ancestors. She joined DAR in 1987 and was elected and served as Regent of Anthony Wayne Chapter. in 1995 and 1996 she represented the Anthony Wayne Chapter at the Continental Congress in Washington DC. The Mankato Free Press, December 15, 2013

[Lenore L. Fonda, of Mankato, died August 19, 2020 at Waters Edge Assisted Living. Funeral services will be 1:00 pm, Tuesday, August 25, 2020 at Woodland Hills Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Lindsay Conrad officiating. Visitation will be from Noon until time of services. Lenore was born September 14, 1923, to Clyde and Mildred (Druet) Johnson, in Mesita, Colorado. She grew up in Colorado and Albia, Iowa. She graduated from Albia High School in 1941, Albia Junior College in 1943 and the University of Iowa in 1946 with a B.S. degree in Nursing. She married Robert W. Fonda on June 2, 1945, at the Methodist Church in Iowa City, Iowa. Lenore and her husband made their home in Rockwell City, Iowa until 1969, when they moved to Mankato, Minnesota. Lenore served 3 years on the Rockwell City, Iowa, School Board, was active in the Rockwell City Federated Womens Club and worked for the Iowa Dept. of Corrections from 1966 to 1971. In Minnesota, she worked for the Minnesota State Dept. of Health, Survey and Compliance Division, for 14 years, retiring in 1988. She has been active in PEO (Chapter E.G. in Rockwell City, Iowa and Chapter B.E. in Mankato), the Presbyterian Church, Anthony Wayne Chapter of D.A.R., Entre Nous Study Club, Mankato Literary Club, Hot Meals On Wheels Program and served on the Board of Directors of the Echo Food Shelf and Auxiliary Board of Mankato Lutheran Home. Lenore will be sadly missed by many including, Daughter Sherry (Rick) Fisher of Mankato; son, Steve (Donna) Fonda of Greer, SC; 2 grandsons, Josh Blackman and Kyle Blackman of Mankato; 4 granddaughters, Kelly (Matt) Nordby of Charlotte, NC, Kaci Dannatt of St. Louis, MO, Stephanie (Anthony) Woody of Westminster, CO and Darci (Pablo) Ponce of League City, TX; 5 great grandchildren, Sam, Ellie, Anna, Danerys and Duke. She was preceded in death by her husband Robert, daughter Susan and brother Alvin. Memorials are preferred to the First Presbyterian Church, ECHO Food Shelf, PEO projects, DAR projects or Mayo Hospice.]

Notes for family of Robert Ward FONDA and Lenore Lizinka JOHNSON: m. Iowa City, IA

Children of Robert Ward FONDA and Lenore Lizinka JOHNSON:

1046  i.  Steven James FONDA, born 30 Aug 1947, in Ft. Dodge, IA.


[Susan Fonda Dannatt, age 60 of Mankato, Minnesota, formerly of Ankeny, Iowa, passed away on Sunday, February 21, 2010 at her parents' home in Mankato. A memorial service will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday, February 27, 2010 at Woodland Hills Funeral Home and
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Chapel with Pastor Kurt Nordby officiating. Visitation will be held at Woodland Hills from noon to 2 p.m. on Saturday, February 27. Susan was born on March 29, 1949 in Fort Dodge, Iowa to Dr. Robert and Lenore Fonda. She grew up in Rockwell City, Iowa and graduated from Rockwell City High School in 1966. She went on to attend and graduate from Cotney College in 1968 and then Mankato State University in 1970. She later met and married Marty Dannatt of Boone, Iowa in 1976, with whom she had two beautiful daughters. After living in Cedar Rapids, Iowa for a brief time, they moved to Ankeny, Iowa where she lived and eventually worked at Pioneer Hi-Bred International for 22 years before moving to Mankato in 2008. Susan fought and valiantly defeated breast cancer twice in 1988 and 1999 before finally losing her third and most recent battle that began in June of 2007. She loved doing crafts, reading, fishing, gardening, hosting big Sunday brunches for her family, and she was a member of Beta Sigma Phi. Susan is survived by her parents, Robert and Lenore Fonda of Mankato; daughter Kelly Nordby and husband Matt of Mt. Lebanon, PA; daughter Kaci Dannatt of Ankeny, IA; sister Sharon Blackman of North Mankato; brother Steven Fonda and wife Donna of Greensville, SC and many nieces and nephews. Contributions can be made to the Susan G. Komen for the Cure and Immanuel St. Joseph Mayo Health System-Hospice.

Notes for Marty L. DANNATT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susan Louise FONDA and Marty L. DANNATT: m. Blue Earth Co., MN; Minnesota Marriage Collection, 1958-2001

iii. Sharon Ann "Sherry" FONDA, born 8 Aug 1953, in Heidelberg, Germany. She married Steven Joseph BLACKMAN 29 Jan 1972, in Blue Earth Co., MN. Steven Joseph BLACKMAN was born 1952.


Notes for Steven Joseph BLACKMAN: res. North Mankato, MN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sharon Ann "Sherry" FONDA and Steven Joseph BLACKMAN: m. Blue Earth Co., MN; Minnesota Marriage Collection, 1958-2001


Notes for Roy Douw FONDA: b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; res. Glen Ellyn, IL; res. Chicago, IL; res. Winfield, IL; University of Illinois/Urbana-Champaign Class of 1960, Roy Fonda, Alpha Gamma Alumni Foundation Chairman; o. Engineer of Operations for the Illinois Department of Transportation's Schaumburg office; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Donor gives blood 100 times - Glen Ellyn - Roy Fonda of Glen Ellyn makes his 100th blood donation during a blood drive at the Glen Ellyn Public Library. Fonda made his first donation in 1957 as a student at the University of Illinois and is considering making his 101st donation during the library's Nov. 4 blood drive. Suburban Life Media, Tuesday, October 22, 2013] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Roy Douw FONDA and Donna DUNSTEDTER: m. Ft. Leonard Wood (Rolla), Phelps Co., MO; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr Roy D. Eonda, Publication Date: 1/3/1966, Publication Place: Edwardsville, Illinois, Spouse: Donna Dunstedter]

Children of Roy Douw FONDA and Donna DUNSTEDTER:

i. Scott David FONDA, born 17 Sep 1969, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

   b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; adopted at birth; res. Lisle, IL; res. Glen Ellen, IL; res. Urbana, IL; res. Long Beach, CA; 1990 Eastern Illinois University, 1994 National University of Health Sciences; B.S. Human Biology, Doctor of Chiropractic; o. D.C., DABCO, Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Scott Fonda, DC, Chiropractic Physician, Greater Chicago Area - Medical Practice); [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Dr Fonda grew up in the Chicago suburbs and studied medical technology and biochemistry at Eastern Illinois University. He obtained his Doctor of Chiropractic degree from the National University of Health Sciences in 1994. He then completed a 3-year residency in Clinical Orthopedics, and completed several hundred hours of postgraduate education in advanced manual medicine and functional rehabilitation methods. On numerous occasions, he traveled within the U.S. and Europe to train directly with some of the founding fathers of manual medicine: Karel Lewit, MD and the late Vladimir Janda, MD. It was in England in 1998 that he was introduced to Dr Pavel Kolar and began studying the Prague School methods of Dynamic Neuromuscular Stabilization. Additionally, he is trained and certified in Kinesiotaping and RockTape Functional Movement Taping methods and Graston Technique, and FMS (Functional Movement Systems) Level 1 and Level 2. He holds certification from the National Academy of Sports Medicine as a Corrective Exercise Specialist and is a Certified Golf Fitness Instructor through the Titleist Performance Institute. He currently runs a Golf Fitness and Performance Program in conjunction with Jim Karas Personal Training at locations in downtown Chicago and Westmont.http://www.drscottfonda.com/about/] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Lori Dale FONDA, born 13 Jan 1974, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. She married Luis A. BONANO. Luis A. BONANO was born 1974.

   b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; adopted at birth; res. Aurora, IL; res. Bolingbrook, IL; res. Glen Ellyn, IL; res. Naperville, IL; res. Woodridge, IL; (Classmates.com: Lori Tevar (Fonda); Glenbard South High School, Glen Ellyn, IL, 1988-1992); [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926) >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. Julie Diane FONDA, born 9 Nov 1977, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.

   b. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; res. Aurora, IL; res. Winfield, IL; (Classmates.com: Julie Fonda-Smith; Glenbard South High School, Glen Ellyn, IL, 1992-1996; Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL, 1996-2000); Eastern Illinois University (Women's Softball, 1997-2000); o. Teacher, Industrial Technology - Glenbard South High School, Glen Ellyn, IL; Coach, Girls Softball and Basketball; Bulls_Sox Training Academy Part-Time Coach (Julie Fonda, Slapping & Bunting Specialist; All State shortstop-Glenbard South High School; IHSA Girls Softball All-Time Records [Most Stolen Bases, Career "1"] 208, Julie Fonda, Glen Ellyn (Glenbard South), 1993-96 (40-50-49-69) http://www.ihsa.org/activity/sbg/records/alltime2.htm; All Conference Player at Eastern Illinois University (1998-2000); Eastern Illinois University career record holder: Stolen bases-88; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); [Raiders steal away a victory against
Naperville North - SuburbanChicagoNews.com - Naperville Sun 04/06/06 By Alan Ferguson - Glen Ellyn - When Julie Fonda was a player at Glenbard South, she stole an IHSA record 208 bases from 1993 to 1996. It should be no surprise that the Raiders under their first-year coach play the same way. To help their coach earn her third career win since taking over for 25-year mentor Bill Voves, host Glenbard South beat Naperville North 3-1 thanks in large part to its aggressive base running. "That's the only way we're going to score some runs. I don't know any other way. That's how I played, and that's how I coached," Fonda said. "We will lose games sometimes because I run us out of them, but we will win games because I run us into them." The Raiders (3-2) stole six bases with three of those swipes coming in a pivotal second inning. Trailing 1-0, Glenbard South scored all three of its runs by moving runners into position and coming up with clutch hits. The last run came when the Raiders executed a first-and-third double steal that confounded the Huskies..."


Notes for family of Richard Weston FONDA and Arline Elizabeth TURNER: m. Duke University Chapel, Durham, NC; [Engaged - Arline E. Turner - Richard W. Fonda - Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Turner of Durham, N.C., announce the engagement of their daughter, Arline Elizabeth, to Richard Weston Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Gibson Fonda of Greenbelt, Md. Miss Turner was graduated from Duke University and also studied under a National Science Foundation grant at Friday Harbor (Wash.) Labs. She was presented to society at the Durham Cotillion and Christmas Ball. Her fiance was graduated from Duke University and attends the University of Illinois Graduate School. A January wedding is planned. Washington (DC) Post, September 21, 1962]; [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Richard W Fonda , Divorce Date: 11/18/1987, Divorce County: Whatcom, Spouse: Arline T Fonda (Turner)]

Children of Richard Weston FONDA and Arline Elizabeth TURNER:

i. Pamela Sherrill FONDA, born 12 May 1967, in Urbana, Champaign Co., IL. She married Randy M. DEAN 1 Sep 1987, in Whatcom Co., WA. Randy M. DEAN was born 1964, in Urbana, IL.


Notes for Randy M. DEAN: birthdate estimated; b. Urbana, IL; res. Bellingham, WA >>
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Notes for Pamela Sherrill FONDA and Randy M. DEAN: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Pamela S Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1967, Marriage or Application Date: 9/1/1987, Marriage or Application County: Whatcom, Spouse: Randy M Dean]


b. Bellingham, Whatcom Co., WA; res. Rochester, NY; [R049] Lineage of William Henry Fonda (1829-1926); (Classmates.com: Terry Smith (Fonda); Bellingham High School, Bellingham, WA, 1982-1986); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Terry Fonda Smith, Head of Lower School at The Harley School, Rochester, New York Area - Education Management); (Western Washington University, College of Business and Economics, Sigma Iota Epsilon (SIE) honor society - Fall 2005 - Terry Fonda-Smith); [Terry Fonda Smith (Early Childhood Music program) Terry Fonda-Smith received her masters in Oboe Performance from the College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati, and her doctorate in Music Education from the Eastman School of Music. She is the Preschool Creative Arts/Music specialist at the Harley School in Rochester, NY. Dr. Smith also teaches the Preschool Music Education course at the Eastman School of Music, coordinates its Early Childhood Music Program through the Community Music School, and conducts a community church choir. Her pursuit of improvisation and creative education extends to her home where she tries to keep up with her 5-year old and 2-year old sons.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Terry Lee FONDA, Ph.D. and Aaron Wesley "Smith" SMITH: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Terry Lee Fonda, Birth Date: 3/11/1969, Marriage or Application Date: 7/22/1997, Marriage or Application County: Whatcom, Spouse: Aaron Wesley Smith]


Notes for Michael Earl FONDA: b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Miller); res. Big Bear City, CA; res. Chico, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA; [Michael Fonda has had an amateur radio license (WA6JJM) for 47 years. He normally works CW (Morse code) on several amateur bands. He has taught amateur radio licensing courses to adults and licensed about 30 elementary school children. He currently owns two mustangs and one fine Prunty Ranch pinto gelding. He usually trains and rides western daily. His license has been invaluable during earthquakes, fires, and severe storms in the Southern California mountains and deserts.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Evelyn R. FLORIANI: res. Big Bear City, CA; res. Chico, CA; res. Rancho Mirage, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Michael Earl FONDA and Evelyn R. FLORIANI: m. San Bernardino Co., CA; (5-24-1974 - Michael E. Fonda, age 29 - Evelyn R. Floriani, age 30)

Children of Michael Earl FONDA and Evelyn R. FLORIANI:

i. Michael Earl FONDA, Jr, born 2 Sep 1975, in San Bernardino Co., CA.
b. San Bernardino Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Floriani); res. Big Bear City, CA; res. Chico, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA; (Classmates.com: Mike Fonda; Big Bear High School, Big Bear Lake, CA, 1989-1993); [Race Results for Sagebrush Safari - San Diego, CA (Event Information) - NORBA Cross Country on 03/30/2003 Men - Expert - Senior - 25-29 - Place 8 Michael Fonda 11:06.5 11962 210 TEAM BG BE]; [http://www.mbauction.com/detail.asp?id=2084 - Big Bear Legend Wall of Fame - Matt Fonda, Mike Fonda and about 40 others] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. San Bernardino Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Floriani); res. Big Bear City, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Matthew W. FONDA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


b. San Bernardino Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Floriani); res. Big Bear City, CA; res. Rancho Mirage, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Paul H. COY, Jr: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


b. San Bernardino Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Floriani); res. Big Bear City, CA; res. Rancho Mirage, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA; (Classmates.com: Jennifer Fonda; Big Bear High School, Big Bear Lake, CA, 1993-1997; New Mexico Military Institute, Roswell, NM, 1997-1999); Chapman University, Orange, CA, Bachelor's degree, Social Sciences, 1999-2001; [Nevada Bank's Fonda claims annual SWOTY award - Jennifer Fonda of Nevada State bank last week was named winner of the 26th annual Saleswoman of the Year competition at the Peppermill Resort Spa Casino. The SWOTY awards process involved each candidate filling out a lengthy questionnaire that asked five key questions about their background, community service work and why each candidate should be honored as the region's...] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Saratoga National Cemetery, Schuylerville, NY; o. US Navy; [Scotia, N.Y. - Richard J. Fonda, 90, of Scotia, died on Tuesday, January 10th 2017 at the Ellis Hospital in Schenectady, N.Y. Born on November 1st 1926 in Rotterdam, N.Y., the son of the late John and Edith (Fort) Fonda, he was a lifelong area resident and attended local schools. During WWII, Mr. Fonda proudly served with the US Navy. Richard worked at General Electric Co. in Schenectady, N.Y. for many years until his retirement. After his retirement, Richard found enjoyment working security until 88 years old at Jumping Jacks in Scotia, N.Y., quickly becoming a member of the Jumping Jacks family. He was also a proud member of Scotia Auxiliary Police and is remembered as a handy, hardworking man who enjoyed working with his hands. His passions included tinkering with engines, automobiles, attending air shows, hunting and fishing. In addition to his parents, Mr. Fonda was predeceased by his wife, Evelyn Tucker Fonda who passed away in 1994, and his son, Robert Fonda. Arrangements by the White Funeral Home on 264 North Ballston Avenue (Route 50), Scotia, N.Y. Interment will follow at 1 p.m. at the Gerald B. H. Solomon Saratoga National Cemetery on 200 Duell Road in Schuylerville, N.Y.]


Notes for family of Richard James FONDA and Evelyn Marie TUCKER: m. Scotia Baptist Church, Scotia, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Richard Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/10/1950; Marriage Place: Charlton; Spouse: Evelyn Tucker]; [Wed June 10 at Scotia Baptist Church were Miss Evelyn Marie Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tucker of Sacandaga road, and Richard James Fonda, son of Mrs. Edith Fonda of Fehr avenue. Rev. A. G. Adriance officiated. Mrs. Nancy Tucker was matron of honor; Mrs. Ella Mae Krueger and Miss Doris La Prade, bridesmaids. Carol Ann Tucker was flower girl and Kenneth Charles Tucker the ring bearer. Charles Tucker, brother of the bride; was best man for Mr. Fonda. Ushers were Douglas Krueger and Richard Lasher. The reception was held at the Woman's club. Mr. and Mrs. Fonda are making their home at 22R Furman street. The bride is employed at the Palace restaurant and Mr. Fonda at the Maqua Co. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, July 4, 1950]

Children of Richard James FONDA and Evelyn Marie TUCKER:


ii. Sharon M. FONDA, born 1957. She married Michael SPADARO. Michael SPADARO was born 1954.

res. Schenectady, NY; res. Scotia, NY; res. Malta, NY

Notes for Michael SPADARO: birthdate estimated; res. Malta, NY


[U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Joseph Richard Funda - Ship, Station or Activity: General W.F. Hase; Ship Number or Designation: AP 146; Muster Date: 6 Jun 1944]; [U.S. Obituary Collection - Name: Joseph
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Joseph R. Funda, Sr. passed away on October 25, 2017. He was born in San Antonio on September 7, 1925 to Colonel Ferdinand and Berti Lee Funda. After joining the Navy and eventually retiring from the Air Force, Joe settled in La Porte with his family. Joe, affectionately known as PaPa, is survived by wife Josie, daughter Beverly, son Joey and wife Bari, daughter Mila and husband Jeff Marek. He will be missed by sisters Georgie Hardin of La Porte and Millie Funda of Marco Island, Fl. He will be remembered by grandson Brad Funda, granddaughters Jamie Castillo (Gus), Crystal Baldwin (Casey) and great grandchildren Cameron and Colton Castillo and Faith Baldwin. Joe was a member of the Red Suspenders and Melodrama of the Senior Citizen’s Center. He was also a member of Knights of Columbus with St. Mary’s Catholic Church here in La Porte. In lieu of flowers, we ask that donations be made to St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital. Visitation will be held at Paul U. Lee Funeral Home in La Porte, Monday October 30, 2017 beginning at 5:00 pm with the rosary to follow at 6:30 pm. Memorial Mass will be held on Friday, November 3, 2017 at 11:00 am at St. Mary’s Catholic Church in La Porte.

Notes for Josefina "Josie" FABREGAS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph Richard FUNDA and Josefina "Josie" FABREGAS:

   ii. Mila FONDA. She married Jeff Scott MAREK.

   >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Jeff Scott MAREK: >> www.fonda.org <<

   iii. Beverly Ann FONDA. She married SANANDRES.

   >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for SANANDRES: >> www.fonda.org <<

905. Charles Andrew "Chuck" FONDA (Charles Joseph10, Fred Wilbur9, Charles Ira8, David Jacob7, Jacob Janse6, John Douw5, Douw Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 21 Jan 1913, in Berwyn, IL, died 13 Sep 2006. He married Dorise Florentine LANDBECK 7 Jan 1947. Dorise Florentine LANDBECK was born 3 Sep 1919, in Western Springs, IL, died 11 Jan 2009, in Santa Fe, NM.


   [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Charles Andrew Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Holland; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 27 May 1944]

   [Charles Andrew Fonda joined his parents, Charles Joseph and Mae (Lawless) Fonda on Wednesday morning, September 13th. He was 93. Chuck Fonda was born in Berwin, IL in January 21, 1913 before the First World War. He grew to manhood and music during the Great Depression and served his country during Second Great War where he sang and played tenor sax with trumpeter, Ray Anthony, and the Submarine Force Band. Chuck and longtime buddy, Larry Storch, entertained sailors and soldiers on bandstands across the Pacific Theater. After the War, Chuck returned to Chicagoland where he married Dorise Landbeck on January 7th, 1947. Chuck pursued]
his music while he and Dorise built an interior decorating business and raised two sons. Afterwards, they moved to Santa Fe, established their home and were blessed with so many wonderful friendships. Chuck delighted in toting his wit and tenor to local Santa Fe gatherings. His five grandchildren always loved coming to New Mexico to be with their very cool grandpa. Charles Andrew Fonda is survived by Dorise, his loving wife of over 50 years along with sons David and Michael and their wives, Linda (Tracy) and Barbara (Hamlin). He also says farewell to his loving grandchildren: Rachael, Katie, Tyler, Stephanie, and Garrett Fonda and two great-grandchildren: Luca and Massimo Franceschina. We will celebrate Chuck's memory between 1 - 3 p.m., on Saturday, September 16th at 28 Tano Trail. Santa Fe New Mexican, The (NM) - September 16, 2006

Notes for Dorise Florentine LANDBECK: b. Western Springs, IL; res. Santa Fe, NM; SSDI d. Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co., NM; [Dorise Florentine Fonda passed away on Sunday, January 11, 2009 following a brief illness. She was 89 years young. Dorise grew up in Western Springs, Illinois during the Great Depression. In that sad time, her father and mother passed away, and she was raised in the Illinois Masonic Children’s Home in LaGrange. After World War II, Dorise met Charles Andrew Fonda, and they married and established an interior design business in the suburb of Cary outside Chicago. Dorise was a loving wife and mother, and professional designer. She was also a volunteer leader in her community where she served many years on the School Board of District 155 and taught Sunday School at the First Congregational Church of Crystal Lake, Illinois. In 1979, Dorise and Chuck moved to Santa Fe where she turned her time and talents to the Santa Fe Garden Club and Chapter AF of the P.E.O. Sisterhood. Dorise is preceded in death by her parents and her beloved Chuck. She is survived by sons: David (Linda) and Michael (Barbara), along with five grandchildren and two great grandchildren. Dorise Fonda brought joy and fulfillment to everyone she touched. A memorial fund in her name has been established through the Fiver Children’s Foundation at www.fiver.org or 240 West 35th Street, Suite 305, New York, NY 10001.]

www.fonda.org <<

Children of Charles Andrew "Chuck" FONDA and Dorise Florentine LANDBECK:

   1049 i.  David Lawrence FONDA, born 4 Dec 1947.


www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of James Arthur FONDA and Chloe Elizabeth WASSUM: m. Alameda Co., CA; (12-17-1971 - James A. Fonda, age 27 - Chloe E. Martins/Wassum, age 36)

Notes for Kathy Gail SELF: res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of James Arthur FONDA and Kathy Gail SELF: m. Fort Bend Co., TX

Children of James Arthur FONDA and Chloe Elizabeth WASSUM:

1051  i.  **Bradley James FONDA**, born 1 Apr 1969.

b. Alameda Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Wassum); res. Sacramento, CA; res. Oakland, CA; res. Brooklyn, NY; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Gioia Fonda, Assistant Professor of 2-D Studies at Sacramento City College, Sacramento, California Area - Arts and Crafts); [This holiday is brought to you by Gioia Fonda, a 27-year-old genuine artist (she has a bachelor's degree in fine arts from the California College of Arts and Crafts in Oakland and a master's from the School of Visual Arts in New York). She moved to Sacramento about a year ago, which makes this the center of the Pink Week Universe. One day in 1993, for artistic reasons that can never be fully explicated, deconstructed or otherwise explained, Fonda decided she had acquired enough pink clothes that she could - and therefore should - wear nothing but pink for an entire week. A friend, now her husband, was tickled pink at her decision. Since he is also an artist, he expressed his approval by making a Pink Week Poster to mark the occasion. A holiday was born, along with the lofty concept of holiday as art piece. Best of all, this is an agenda-free holiday - with no political, profitable, religious or social purpose. "During pink week, pink just means pink," Fonda says.] >> www.fonda.org <<

907. **Randy Karl FONDA** (Donald Justin, Justin John, Newton J, Alexander Peter, Peter Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Oct 1957, in Bremerhaven, Germany. He married (1) **Teena Lynn SHANER** 17 Sep 1983, in Williamsburg, VA. Teena Lynn SHANER was born 5 Jul 1956. He married (2) **Andrea BRAZIE**. Andrea BRAZIE was born 6 Dec 1952.

Notes for Randy Karl FONDA: b. Bremerhaven, GER; res. Browns Mills, NJ; res. Mount Holly, NJ; res. Orlando, FL; (Classmates.com: Randy Fonda; Upper Freehold Regional High School, Allentown, NJ, 1972-1976); Hammerhedz Cycle (Randy K. Fonda), Pemberton, NJ - http://www.hammerhedz-cycle.com; [Specialist and Mrs. Donald Fonda, Bremerhaven, Germany, are the parents of a son, Randy Karl, weighing eight pounds and nine ounces, born Oct. 17 at Bremerhaven. Mrs. Fonda is the daughter of Mrs. Doris Colby, 162 North Main Street, and Fonda is the son of Mrs. Harry Hart and Justin Fonda of Mayfield. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, November 6, 1957]; [U.S. Navy Cruise Books Index, 1918-2009: Randy Fonda - Ship: USS Chicago; Number: CG-11; Year: 1978; Rank: DS2; Misc: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Teena Lynn SHANER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Randy Karl FONDA and Teena Lynn SHANER: [Virginia Marriage Records - Randy Karl Fonda, b. 10/17/1957, m. Teena Lynn Shaner 9/17/1983 in Williamsburg]

Notes for Andrea BRAZIE: d/o Clyde Raymond & Harriet Vivian (Farmer) Brazie; res. Browns Mills, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Randy Karl FONDA and Andrea BRAZIE:


908. **John Arthur FONDA** (Earle John, John Adams, James G, John Cornelius, Cornelius Janse, John
**Fonda Family in America**

**Douw⁴, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw⁴, Douw Jellis⁵, Jellis Douw⁴**, born 29 May 1929, in Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY, died 15 Oct 1992, in Baltimore, MD. He married Margot FINKE 1958, in Chicago, IL. Margot FINKE was born 30 Apr 1935, in Wuppertal, Germany, died 28 Apr 2003, in Winnipeg, Manitoba, CAN. They were divorced.


[The John Fonda Gallery located at Theatre Project is dedicated to providing the contemporary visual artist of Baltimore a vital venue to present shows featuring paintings, drawings, sculpture, photography, and fiber arts. This arrangement of gallery and performance space creates an opportunity for dialog as visual artists and performing artists exhibit their work side by side. The John Fonda Gallery at Theatre Project was dedicated on January 14, 1993 to the memory of John Fonda, who served as curator of the gallery and nurtured Baltimore arts and artists]; [Syracuse Mall Holds Fascinating Art Galleries - The Syracuse Mall, on South Salina Street at Clinton Square, contains two galleries plus the continually fascinating Village Square with its varied assortment of mini-shops manned by working craftsmen. Also on the lower level of the Mall is Artifact, the most “with-it” gallery in Syracuse and environs. For the first time in many months Artifact if featuring a new exhibition - "Works in Clay for 76" by John Fonda and David Mac- Donald. John Fonda received his M.F.A. this year from Syracuse University and teaches ceramics at the Everson Museum. As part of his degree program he developed a process whereby photo images can be integrated with the clay surface printed on the piece in under-glaze colors by means of a photographic rather than a printmaking process. City Scene in Photo Image - The object is usually a slab plate, raku fired with characteristic crackling and rough, unfinished edges. Some are totally flat, some gently curved into shallow bowls. The images, usually segments of bare trees, are printed in black, brown or dark green on pale grey or off-white. Several wall pieces by Fonda resemble in shape the front of television receivers. Each of these pieces has a photo image of a city environment: “Interchange,” “Street Scene,” “After the Last Snow.” Other pieces by Fonda include two slabs decorated with stars and stripes and another with chevron stripes. The wall piece “Distant Thunderstorm” is a collection of grey cloud forms effectively arranged on a white background and framed in silver. Syracuse Herald-American, 1976-07-04]

[John Fonda, artist and Santa, dies - Baltimore's Santa Claus -- a gentle man named John Fonda whose gifts to local artists are too long for any list -- died of heart failure Thursday as his friends prepared to honor his life's work. A master of ceramics who co-founded the annual SoWeBo arts festival near the Hollins Street market, Mr. Fonda died at St. Agnes Hospital. He was 63. A memorial service for Mr. Fonda, a vehement opponent of censorship, will be held at 1:35 p.m. Monday in the square at the foot of Broadway in Fells Point. "John made most of his money playing Santa Claus and spent most of his money supporting the arts in Baltimore,” said Teddy Getzel, owner of the Cultured Pearl cafe. "He always had an encouraging word for young artists unsure of themselves." A resident of Fells Point since the late 1970s, Mr. Fonda worked for the past 11 years as "the real Santa" at White Marsh Mall. His likeness to the true Saint Nicholas was so uncanny that he needed nary a prop to conjure the good man of Christmas. Crinkling his eyes and holding a finger aside of his nose was enough. Although he embraced the likeness -- his phone number was 685-HoHo -- Mr. Fonda saw the blessing as mixed. "Santa Claus kept him alive for most of the year," said Marc Fonda of Ontario, one of his two sons. "He would get requests for photo shoots from the Eastern Shore to New York. But when he wasn't doing the gig, he'd sometimes be chagrined to be recognized as Santa Claus across the country." What he loved most was making art: ceramics and in later years "paintings of fantastic studies in color," according to Mr. Getzel. A collector of erotic art and works by women, Mr. Fonda was renowned for rousing others -- young, old, poor, handicapped and those disenfranchised from tradition and the establishment -- to find the art inside themselves. "John was hope," said Ellen Dontigney, longtime impresario of outlandish art events. "As an artist on the outside you often feel like you're nobody, but he made you feel like you were somebody. He created opportunity for many, many people."]
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She added: "I can't believe John's gone. He was ho-ho-ho-ing just last Christmas." On Sunday, Oct. 25, the "Fonda-Rama" art and music extravaganza will be held at the Lithuanian Hall, 851 Hollins St., to raise money in Mr. Fonda's name. The event was planned to endow him with a retirement fund. The money raised will now be used to benefit local artists. Born in Gloversville, N.Y., in 1929, Mr. Fonda graduated from high school in Seattle. He served in the Navy during the Korean War and after his 1952 discharge earned a degree in cartography from the University of Washington. After working as a map maker for Rand McNally in Chicago, he taught at Syracuse University, where he earned a master's degree in ceramics. He began taking odd jobs in the 1970s after committing his life to art and moved from Washington to Fells Point in 1979. "He was so good to so many younger artists that some of us lost track of how brilliant an artist he was himself," said Megan Hamilton, associate editor of Art in Progress. Mr. Fonda is survived by a second son, Gerd Fonda of Brunswick, Maine; two sisters, Gary Ridley of Seattle and Joyce Harshbager of Henderson, Nev.; and his former wife, Margot Finke of Brandon, Manitoba. Contributions to the John Fonda Memorial Fund can be sent in care of the Theater Project, 43 W. Preston St., Baltimore, Md. 21201. Sun, The (Baltimore, MD) - October 17, 1992


Notes for family of John Arthur FONDA and Margot FINKE: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: John A Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 5/14/1958, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Margot Finke]

Children of John Arthur FONDA and Margot FINKE:

i. **Gerd Claus FONDA**, born 5 Jul 1961, in Chicago, IL. He married Jean Marie HIGGINS. Jean Marie HIGGINS was born 1951.


ii. **Marc Vernon FONDA**, born 28 Mar 1963, in Seattle, WA. He married Kimberley Anne EASTER. Kimberley Anne EASTER was born 1971, in Charlottetown, PE, CAN.

b. Seattle, WA; res. Syracuse, NY; res. Willimantic, CT; res. Brandon, MB, CAN; res. Baltimore, MD; res. Aylmer, QC, CAN; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Vanier & Ottawa, ON, CAN (Marc Fonda); PhD in Religious Studies, University of Ottawa; o. Writer, Teacher, Philosopher, Artist, Musician; [Zoominfo.com: Acting Director, Strategic Programs & Joint Initiatives - Social Sciences & Humanities Research Council of Canada (SSHRC)]; [Richmond Historical Society - museum guide Marc Fonda - sherbrookerecord.com - Sherbrooke, Quebec]; [International Indigenous Policy Journal - Dr. Fonda is the former Managing Editor of the IIPJ, is a senior researcher for the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs, and is an Adjunct Research Professor in the Department of Sociology at the University of Western Ontario.] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Kimberley Anne EASTER: b. Charlottetown, PE, CAN; works for Statistics Canada with a business administration degree from University of Prince Edward Island >>

www.fonda.org <<


[Willard Clark Fonda - June 14, 1920 ~ February 18, 2012 - Pebble Beach - Willard Clark Fonda, fondly known as “Bill”, passed away peacefully on February 18, at the age of 91 with his beloved family holding vigil. Born in Seattle, WA on June 14, 1920, he was a proud father, grandfather, great-grandfather and loving husband to his wife of 65 years, Jeanne, who preceded him in death. No greater love existed. Our extraordinary patriarch was wise, generous and profoundly loving, exuding confidence with loving advice, comforting and supporting his precious family at every opportunity. In 1942, while attending Washington State University, Bill was drafted into World War II and trained as a pilot. Promoted to Captain, he bravely led 50 air missions in the European African Middle Eastern campaign, Operation Torch, which was designed to push the Germans back to Germany in anticipation of D-Day. Operation Torch included General George S. Patton, and Britain's General Bernard Montgomery. Captain Fonda was forced to crash-land his plane, successfully, after completing a mission on the Sicilian Coast. A recipient of the Silver Star, Air Medal, Oak Clusters and seven other medals, he then considered applying for the Jet Fighter Squadron, but instead flew to visit his high school sweetheart and proposed to her that very day. They were married July 29, 1944. Bill lost his beloved Jeanne on January 1, 2009. Bill and Jeanne raised their family in Pacific Palisades, where he owned and operated two Baskin Robbins ice cream stores. In 1970 they relocated to Pebble Beach, where he established Sundance Shutters, installing unique shutters in many local hotels, schools and private homes. He loved woodworking and created unique gifts for his family. Bill loved golf and volunteered for 20 years as a course marshall at the AT&T Pro-Am golf tournament, previously known as "The Crosby." He is survived by his daughter, Lynne Fonda, of Colorado Springs and son, Robert Fonda, M.D., of Newport Beach. His youngest daughter, Laurie Fonda Gile, passed away in 1991. In addition to his children, he is survived by nine grandchildren, Zoe Dombrowski, Beka Gordon Chinery, Jeremy Caraway, Jason Caraway, Zachary Phillips, Scott Gile, Jacob Gile, Clark Fonda, Emilia Fonda; granddaughter-in-law, Topaz Kosorek; plus 13 great-grandchildren and former son-in-law, Vincent Kosorek. The family would like to thank the staff at Sunrise Senior Living, for their extraordinary care and compassion. We would also like to thank Dennis Taylor, at The Monterey County Herald, for his marvelous feature on Dad, which was published September 5, 2011. Memorial services will be held at The Little Chapel by-the-Sea in Pacific Grove on Saturday, March 17 at 1:00pm. He will be interred at El Carmelo Cemetery beside his wife and daughter. Please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com to sign Bill's guest book and leave messages for his family. Published in The Monterey Herald on February 22, 2012.]

Notes for Jeanne RYAN: b. Ashville, NC; res. El Mirage, AZ; res. Pebble Beach, CA; res. Colorado Springs, CO; SSDI Pebble Beach, Monterey Co., CA; [Jeanne Ryan Fonda, 87; Raised Her Family Here - January 22, 2009 - Jeanne Ryan Fonda, a former resident of Pacific Palisades, passed away peacefully in her home in Pebble Beach
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on January 1, with her beloved husband of 65 years, Bill, at her side. She was 87. Born in Asheville, North Carolina, Fonda graduated from Stephen's College for Women in Columbia, Missouri, and later was proud of being one of the original American Airlines stewardesses from World War II, during which time the airline ferried only dignitaries and military leaders. She continued her relationship with her airline colleagues in the Kiwi Club, within which she formed a dance troupe, staging performances for charity that included the famous Ebsen sisters, Helga and Vilma, sisters of Buddy Ebsen. Jeanne and Bill were wed shortly after his return from piloting 50 combat missions in the Mediterranean theater during World War II. They had three children: Lynne Fonda of Colorado Springs; Robert Fonda, M.D., of Newport Beach; and Laurie Fonda Gile, who predeceased her mother. After moving to Pacific Palisades in 1954 and raising their children, Jeanne and Bill relocated to Pebble Beach, where they opened a small business. Fonda found joy as an active member of the Jesters Club, the fundraising arm of the Monterey Museum of Art. Her charm, exquisite taste, and joie de vivre were blessings to everyone she met. Fonda loved and enjoyed her grandchildren, Zoe Dombrowski, Beka Chinery, Jeremy Caraway, Jason Caraway, Scott Gile, Jacob Gile, Zak Phillips, Clark Fonda and Emilia Fonda; and 13 great-grandchildren. A service will be held at 1 p.m. on January 24 at the El Carmello Chapel in Pacific Grove. Memorial donations can be made to Hospice of the Central Coast, P.O. Box HH, Monterey, CA 93942.

Notes for family of Willard Clark "Bill" FONDA, Jr and Jeanne RYAN: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Capt Fonda, Publication Date: 9/4/1944, Publication Place: Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Spouse: Jeanne Ryan]

Children of Willard Clark "Bill" FONDA, Jr and Jeanne RYAN:


b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. Monterey, CA; Pacific Palisades (CA) High School, Class of 1964; res. Colorado Springs, CO; Triathlon Instructor Garden Ranch YMCA 2009; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Lynne Fonda, Triathlon Coaching & Personal Fitness, Colorado Springs, Colorado Area - Health, Wellness and Fitness); (Blog Description 2010 - USA Triathlon Certified Coach TEAM USA Athlete Swim Teams Coach Garden Ranch YMCA Triathlon Training Classes YMCA Board Member, Usat Southwest Writer's Bureau, USA Triathlon); http://www.youtube.com/user/Triathlyn; http://www.novamatch.com; http://lynnefonda.blogspot.com; http://www.facebook.com/triathlyn => www.fonda.org

Notes for Christopher J. GORDON: => www.fonda.org

Notes for Lynne Marie FONDA and Christopher J. GORDON: m. San Francisco Co., CA; div. Los Angeles, CA

Notes for Richard W. PHILLIPS: => www.fonda.org

Notes for Lynne Marie FONDA and Richard W. PHILLIPS: m. Los Angeles Co., CA

**Robert Clark "Clark" FONDA**, born 30 Jul 1949, in Los Angeles Co., CA


b. Los Angeles, CA; SSDI Monterey, CA; mothers maiden name Ryan; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Laurie Jean Fonda; b. 11/3/1952 in Los Angeles, California; d. 1052
3/26/1991]; [Laurie Fonda Gile, 38, of Marina, a student in the nursing program at Monterey Peninsula College, died Tuesday after a fall in the bathtub at her home. Mrs. Gile was born on Nov. 3, 1952, in Glendale and attended grammar school and high school in Pacific Palisades. A 21-year resident of the Monterey Peninsula, she moved here in her senior year of high school and graduated from Pacific Grove High School. Mrs. Gile was a member of the Garden Racquetball Club in Monterey, was active in aerobics and occasionally taught classes in aerobic dancing. She is survived by four sons, Jeremy, Jason, Scotty and Jacob, all of the Monterey Peninsula; her parents, Willard and Jeanne Fonda of Pebble Beach; a sister, Lynne Fonda Kosorek of Monterey; a brother, Dr. Robert Fonda of Newport Beach; and her maternal grandmother, Florence Ryan of Monterey. Her former husband is Gerald F. Gile of Monterey. Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Friday at the Little Chapel by-the-Sea, followed by burial in El Carmelo Cemetery. The Paul Mortuary is in charge of arrangements.

Notes for Alvin J. CARAWAY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Laurie Jean FONDA and Alvin J. CARAWAY: m. Monterey Co., CA

Notes for Gerald F. GILE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Laurie Jean FONDA and Gerald F. GILE: m. Monterey Co., CA

910. Theodore Leigh FONDA (Frederick Winfield FONDA, Winfield Scott “Scott” FONDA, John Peter FONDA, Peter Viele FONDA, Cornelius Janse FONDA, John Douw FONDA, Douw Janse FONDA, Jan Douw FONDA, Douw Jellis FONDA, Jellis Douw FONDA), born 1901, in New York, USA, died 14 Nov 1964, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Addie Belle FONDA 19 Apr 1924, in Amsterdam, NY. She was the daughter of Winfield Scott FONDA, Jr and Viola W. DORENBERG. Addie Belle FONDA was born 1907, in New York, USA, died 26 May 1944, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.


[Evening Recorder, Amsterdam, N.Y. - Saturday, November 14, 1964 - Theodore Fonda Dies in Utica - Fonda - Theodore Fonda, a former Fonda resident, died Friday night in Utica. Mrs. Charlotte Haberek of Fultonville, a cousin, received notice of his death with no further details. Born in Fonda, he was the son of Frederick and Bessie Leigh Fonda. The only known survivors are aunts, uncles and cousins. The funeral will be held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Jackson funeral home in Fonda, with the Rev. Jack Millard of the Fonda Reformed Church officiating. Interment will be in the Maple Avenue Cemetery in Fultonville. Friends may call at the funeral home any time after 2 o'clock on Sunday.]

Notes for family of Theodore Leigh FONDA and Addie Belle FONDA: [New York County Marriages - Theodore Leigh Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1902; Marriage Date: 19-Apr-1924; Spouse: Addie Bell Fonda; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Addie B Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/19/1924; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Theodore L Fonda]
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Children of Theodore Leigh FONDA and Addie Belle FONDA:

1053 i. Melvin Maynard FONDA, born 25 Sep 1923, in Glen, NY, died 8 Jun 1962, in Fonda, NY.

ii. Frederick W. FONDA, born 13 Feb 1925, in Glen, NY, died 16 Mar 1925, in Glen, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.

b. NY; bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frederick W Fonda; Birth Date: 2/13/1925; Birth Place: Glen]; [New York Death Index - Frederick W. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 16-Mar-1925; Death Place: Glen] >> www.fonda.org <<

[The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred (Theodore) Fonda died Monday morning. A private funeral was held Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Interment was made in Maple avenue cemetery. Thursday, 16 Mar 1925, Amsterdam Evening Herald]; [The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fonda of Fonda, N. Y., died Monday, March 16 and was buried Wednesday afternoon. Fonda is a son of Fred Fonda of Marcellus. Marcellus NY Weekly Observer, Wednesday, March 18, 1925]

911. Addie Belle FONDA (Winfield Scott, Winfield Scott "Scott", John Peter, Peter Viele, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1907, in New York, USA, died 26 May 1944, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married (1) Theodore Leigh FONDA 19 Apr 1924, in Amsterdam, NY. He was the son of Frederick Winfield FONDA and Elizabeth Betsy "Bessie" LEIGH. Theodore Leigh FONDA was born 1901, in New York, USA, died 14 Nov 1964, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. She married (2) Frederick G. ENGEL. Frederick G. ENGEL was born 9 Dec 1907, in Mohawk, NY, died 16 Jun 1964, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[Mrs. Addie Fonda, 37, of Fultonville, died this morning at 5:30 at Littauer hospital. She has been a patient there for a number of weeks. The body was taken to the Morris funeral home is Fultonville. Gloversville Leader Republican, Friday May 26, 1944]; [Mrs. Addie Fonda Dies After Long Illness - Fultonville - Funeral Services for Mrs. Addie Belle Fonda, 37, will be held at 2 o'clock Monday at the John Morris funeral home. Rev. Floyd Lepper will officiate and burial will be in Maple avenue cemetery, Fultonville. Mrs. Fonda had been a patient since May 2 in the Nathan Littauer hospital, following a long illness. Survivors are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Fonda; three sisters, Mrs. Alfred Cromer of Johnstown, Mrs. Emma Poultney of Albany Bush, and Mrs. Frank Paine, Fultonville. Schenectady Gazette, Monday, May 29, 1944]; [Melvin Fonda, US Navy, is a guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Fonda. He was called by the death of his mother, Mrs. Addie Fonda. Schenectady Gazette, Friday, June 2, 1944]

Notes for family of Addie Belle FONDA and Theodore Leigh FONDA: [New York County Marriages - Theodore Leigh Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1902; Marriage Date: 19-Apr-1924; Spouse: Addie Bell Fonda; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Addie B Fonda; Marriage Date: 4/19/1924; Marriage Place: Amsterdam; Spouse: Theodore L Fonda]

- Name: Frederick Engel; Born: 9 Dec 1907; Died: Jun 1964; State (Year) SSN issued: New York (Before 1951)]; [Frederick Engle Dies, Funeral Is Set in Fonda - Fonda - Frederick G. Engle, 56, Siebe Road, Fonda, died this morning at Johnstown Hospital where he was taken last night following a three week illness. Engle was born Dec. 9, 1907, in Fonda, a son of Philip and Catherine Trautman Engle. He spent his entire life in Fonda where he received his education in the local schools. He was employed by the Fonda Glove Lining Co. since graduation from high school until death. Mr. Engle was connected with Sergeant Squadron A, 210 AAF base unit in World War II. He entered the service April 6, 1945. Mr. Engle was a member of the Fonda Methodist Church and on Oct. 18, 1943 was married to Alice Z. Hagan at Albany Ga. in the chapel at Turner's Field Air Force Base. Survivors are one daughter, Bonnie Elizabeth Zappone, Amsterdam; one brother, Albert Engle, Canestota; four sisters, Mrs. Catherine Siebe, Fonda, Mrs. Margaret Wright, Ilion, Mrs. Lillian Deer and Mrs. Florence Leitt, both of Fonda; and several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held Thursday at 2 p.m. at Jackson Funeral Home, Fonda, with the Rev. G. F. Bristol, pastor of the Fonda Methodist Church, officiating. Interment will be in the Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Friends and relatives may call after 12 noon tomorrow at the funeral home. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Tuesday, June 16, 1964.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Addie Belle FONDA and Frederick G. ENGEL: Marriage per obituary of Addie's brother Francis Fonda in 1944 (listed as Mrs. Frederick Engle)... but shown as Frederick's sister in 1940 Census, living together with her son, Melvin... she could be a sister-in-law since Frederick's sister was Mrs. Catherine Siebe... however, according to his obituary, Frederick married Alice Z. Hagan in 1943... so, the entry in Francis' obituary must have been wishful thinking.

Children of Addie Belle FONDA and Theodore Leigh FONDA:

1053  i.  Melvin Maynard FONDA, born 25 Sep 1923, in Glen, NY, died 8 Jun 1962, in Fonda, NY.
ii.  Frederick W. FONDA, born 13 Feb 1925, in Glen, NY, died 16 Mar 1925, in Glen, NY.


Notes for Richard Raymond FONDA: b. Fultonville, NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Glen, Montgomery Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Glen, A.D.01, E.D.04, Montgomery Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Richard Fonda, b. 1908, NY, Head, Lottie); bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; SSDI NY; [Richard R. Fonda, 78, of 20 N. McNab St., died yesterday at Nathan Littauer Hospital after a long illness. Born in Fultonville, he lived in the Fonda-Fultonville area before moving to Gloversville 15 years ago. He was a machinist at Continental Mills, Gloversville, retiring 10 years ago. He was a Navy veteran of World War II. Survivors include his wife, Lottie Peeler Fonda; four sons, Winfield Fonda of Fonda, Robert Fonda of Spring, Texas, Francis (Richard?) of Gloversville and Frank of Painesville, Ohio; a daughter, Mrs. Mildred Arnold of Schoharie; two sisters, Mrs. Emma Siebe of Tribes Hill and Mrs. Eileen Payne of St. Johnsville; and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lillian May SPRAKER: b. Springfield, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Lillian Fonda, b. 1906, NY, Daughter, Mary Spraker); SSDI Virginia Beach, VA; [Virginia Death Records - Lillian M Fonda, d. 5/22/1994 in Virginia Beach]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lillian Fonda; b. 8/27/1905 in Gloversville, Virginia; d. 5/22/1994; Father: Roy Spraker, Mother: Mary Fisher]; [Lillian M. Fonda, a former resident of the Russell House, 900 First Colonial Road, died May 22, 1994, in Camelot Hall Nursing Home. Mrs. Fonda was born in Springfield, N.Y., on Aug. 27, 1905, and was the widow of Richard R. Fonda. She was a
member of Church of the Holy Family in Virginia Beach. Survivors include a son, Richard Fonda; three grandchildren, Richard Jr., Kevin and Eric Fonda of Virginia Beach; a niece, Janice Lander and nephews, Jack and Thomas Spraker, all of Gloversville, N.Y. A Mass of the Resurrection will be conducted at 1 p.m. Thursday in Church of the Holy Family in Virginia Beach by Father Richard Mooney. Burial will be in St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery in Norfolk. A Christian wake service will be at 7 p.m. Wednesday with a visitation following until 8 p.m. in the funeral home. H.D. Oliver Funeral Apts., Laskin Road Chapel, is handling arrangements. Virginian-Pilot, The (Norfolk, VA) - May 24, 1994

Notes for family of Richard Raymond FONDA and Lillian May SPRAKER: [New York County Marriages - Richard Raymond Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1910; Marriage Date: 27-Apr-1932; Spouse: Lillian May Spraker; Marriage Place: Montgomery]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Richard R. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/9/1932; Marriage Place: G'ville; Spouse: Lillian M. Spraker]

Notes for Lottie Helen PEELER: b. Fultonville, NY; d. Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Lottie Fonda, b. 1917, NY, Wife, Richard); bur. Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lottie Helen Fonda; b. 12/11/1916 in Fultonville, New York; d. 1/3/1999; Father: Albert Peeler, Mother: Maude E Briggs]; [Mrs. Lottie H. Fonda, 82, of North Main Street, died Sunday at Nathan Littauer Hospital. Born and educated in Fultonville, Mrs. Fonda was a lifelong area resident. For many years, she was a glovemaker for Templeton Glove Co. in Fonda. Mrs. Fonda was a Protestant. Her husband, Richard R. Fonda, died in 1988. Her sister, Lillian Miller, died in 1998. Survivors include four sons, Winfield Fonda of Fonda, Robert Fonda of Texas, Frank Fonda of Painesville, Ohio, and Francis Fonda of Gloversville; a brother, Robert Peeler of Fonda; a sister, Mildred Davenpeck of Fultonville; 22 grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren. A service will be at 9 a.m. Wednesday at the Jackson & Betz Funeral Home, 15 Main St., Fultonville. Spring burial will be in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville. Calling hours will be 6 tp 8 tonight at the funeral home, memorial contributions may be made to Mountain Valley Hospice, in care of the funeral home. Daily Gazette, Schenectady, NY, January 5, 1999]

Children of Richard Raymond FONDA and Lillian May SPRAKER:


birthdate estimated; could be adopted from previous marriage; b. Gloversville, NY; [Reception Held In Honor Of Rev. Fonda - Approximately 300 persons attended a reception in honor of Rev. Bonaventure Fonda, SDS, son of Mrs. Lillian Fonda of 52 First Avenue, yesterday afternoon at Bishop Burke High School. Rev. Fonda, ordained one week ago in Washington, DC, celebrated his first solemn Mass at 11 yesterday morning at Sacred Heart Church. Approximately 400 persons were at the church. Rev. Robert J. Kulwic of Albany, former member of Sacred Heart Church, preached a sermon based on the priesthood. Msgr. Anthony B. Kruegler pastor of the church, was archpriest. Rev. Kulwic and Msgr. Kruegler were principal speakers at the reception. Rev Joseph Oathout, chaplain at Bishop Burke High School, was maaster of ceremonies. Rev Fonda, a former member of Sacred Heart Church, was ordained at the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in Washington, June 8. He is spending a short vacation at the home of his mother. He will later receive an appointment from Very Rev. Jerome Jacobs, SDS, provincial of the Society of the Divine Savior, the society in which Rev. Fonda is a member. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Monday, June 17, 1963]; [..another Gloversville man engages in missionary activities in this country. Rev. Bonaventure Fonda. S.D.S., whose mother. Mrs. Lillian Fonda, resides at 52 First Avenue, works among the people in the remote area of Mishawaka, Ind. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Thursday, October 21, 1965]

Children of Richard Raymond FONDA and Lottie Helen PEELER:

   
   
   b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Robert Fonda, b. 1938, NY, Son, Richard, Lottie); res. Fulton, TX; res. Houston, TX; SSDI Rusk, Cherokee Co., TX; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Robert M Fonda; Birth Date: 8/23/1938; Birth Place: Fultonville] >> www.fonda.org <<
   
   [Announcement is made of the engagement of Miss Karen Ann Green and L. Cpl. Robert R. Fonda. Miss Green is a daughter of Mrs. Evelyn Green, Amsterdam RD 2 and the late Charles Green. Fonda is a son of Mr. and Richard Fonda, Fonda. No wedding date has been set. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, May 24, 1961 - Wedding did not take place since another wedding announcement was made in 1968 for Miss Karen Ann Green.];
   
   [Marine Sgt. Robert Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda, East Main St., Fonda, has completed 19 months of active duty with the Marine Corps at Chu Lai, Vietnam, and is now stationed in Okinawa for a year’s tour of duty. Mrs. Fonda, who has spent several months with. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda in Fonda, has joined her husband in Okinawa, her native home. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, July 26, 1967]

Notes for Jacqueline Bowles KILLINGSWORTH: b. Atlanta, GA; res. Fulton, TX; res. Houston, TX; d. Harris Co., TX; bur. Earthman Resthaven Cemetery, Houston, TX; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jacqueline Killingsworth (Martha Fonda); b. 7/25/1939 in Atlanta Fult, Georgia; d. 10/15/2000; Father: John C Killingswort, Mother: Martha B Mills] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Raymond FONDA and Jacqueline Bowles KILLINGSWORTH: m. Fort Bend Co., TX

   
   
   [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mildred Lillian Fonda; b. 1/24/1940 in Fultonville, New York; d. 8/17/1992]; [Mrs. Mildred Bidell and sons Jeffery and Gregory left Sunday morning for Fort Hamilton, N.Y., where they left Monday on the M.S.T.S. ship Darby for Bremerhaveh. Germany, to join CT 2 Richard L. Bedell, serving with the U.S. Navy for a three year tour of duty. Bedell left Tuesday by jet from McGuire Air Force Base. N.M., for Germany. Mrs. Bedell is the former Mildred Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda, of this village. Bedell is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bedell, Mayfield. Mrs. Lottie Fonda, Francis Fonda, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peeler, Richard Perry and fiancee. Betty Jane Smith, accompanied Mrs. Bedell and children to New York. Mrs. Richard Fonda has a son, Pvt. Richard Fonda, stationed in Puerto Rico and another son. L/Cpl. Robert Fonda, who has just
arrived in Okinawa. Both are serving in the U.S. Marine Corps. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, July 19, 1961]

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mildred Lillian FONDA and Richard Leland BEDELL: m. Fonda Methodist Church, Fonda, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mildred L Fonda; Marriage Date: 3/30/1958; Marriage Place: Mayfiel; Spouse: Richar L Bedell]; [Miss Mildred Lillian Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda, 70 Fast Main St., Fonda, and Richard Leland Bedell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Bedell, 13 School St., Mayfield, were united in marriage Sunday at 2 p.m. at Fonda Methodist Church. The Rev. Thomas S. Evans performed the ceremony before a large assemblage of relatives and friends. (...) After the reception the newlyweds left on a motor trip to Napa, Calif., where they will reside. Mrs. Bedell attended Fonda High School. The bridegroom attended Mayfield Central School and is a communication technician, petty officer, third class, in the U.S. Navy. He just returned from two years' duty on Guam and he is now stationed at Shaggs Island, Calif. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, April 1, 1958]

1056 iv. Frank Francis FONDA, born 24 Jul 1943,


[WWII US Army, Mechanic, WWII Service: Fonda Otis J, New York, Albany New York, 5-2-41, PVT, New York, Machinist or Railway Mechanic, General or Engine Specialist (Machinist, Automobile), Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Otis John Fonda; b. 6/20/1918 in Town of Flor, New York; d. 1/2/2000; Father: John H Fonda, Mother: Caroline A Lawyer]; [R087] NewsBank: America's Obituaries and Death Notices; [Big Spring, TX - Otis J. Fonda, 81, of Big Spring and formerly of Hobbs, N.M., died Sunday, Jan. 2, 2000, in a local hospital. Graveside service will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Mount Olive Memorial Park. Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. He was born June 20, 1918, in New York. An Army veteran of World War II, he was a retired mechanic. Survivors include his wife, Ruby Fonda of Hobbs, N.M.; two daughters, Peggy Geetz of Hobbs and Alice Vargas of Big Spring; three sons, Otis Fonda Jr. of New Albany, Ind., and Larry Fonda and Robert Fonda, both of Sugar Grove, Va.; three sisters, Jeri Ayers of Gloversville, N.Y., Peggy Walton of Walton, N.Y., and Beverly Ussey of Yuma, Ariz.; 16 grandchildren; and five great-grandchildren.]
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Children of Otis John FONDA and Ruby Edna MCCAULEY:

i. **Margaret "Peggy" FONDA**, born 1942.
   birthdate estimated; res. Hobbs, Lea Co., NM >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of William Hazelette FONDA and _________: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Willia H Fonda; Marriage Date: 12/24/1957; Marriage Place: Ephrata; Spouse: Helen J Sweet]

Children of William Hazelette FONDA and Romilda Katherine "Katchey" COSTA:


Updated October 2022 1450
was born 10 Apr 1938, in Winona, Montgomery Co., MS, died 5 Apr 1990, in Winona, Montgomery Co., MS, buried in New Hope Church Cemetery, Winona, Montgomery Co., MS.

b. Johnstown, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Barbara A Fonda; Birth Date: 7/1/1942; Birth Place: Johnstown] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Barbara Ann FONDA and Thomas Eugene VAUGHN, Sr: m. St. Augustine, St. Johns Co., FL

1061 ii. **William Hazelette FONDA, Jr**, born 5 Feb 1944, in Amsterdam, NY.

---


[Lawyer Edwin Fonda was the 9th child born to Carrie and John Fonda. His siblings consisted of seven sisters and 5 brothers, with three sisters and a brother born first but not surviving beyond 4 years. Lawyer met and married Marilyn Willet of Caroga Lake, New York on 5 Nov 1951 in Gloversville, Fulton Co., New York. To this union a son, David Fonda was born. Lawyer served in the military and in 1942 he was in Camp Croft in North Carolina. In the year 1961 he had taken a trip back East with his mother Carrie, sister Geri and her husband Howard, a niece Sandi and her husband Leslie and his nephew Kenny Gene and then returned to Arizona and went to Ashfork where he set up residence in a small trailer where he liked to hunt. Lawyer will be interred in Desert Lawn Cemetery in Yuma, Arizona. He will be missed by family and friends.]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: Lawyer Edward Fonda; Death Date: 8/30/1961; Cemetery: Desert Lawn Memorial Park; Location: Yuma, Arizona]


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Marily G Fonda / Willett; Marriage Date: 5/21/1960; Marriage Place: Gloversville; Spouse: Stewar J Gage]

Notes for family of Lawyer Edwin FONDA and Marilyn G. WILLETT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lawyer Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/5/1950; Marriage Place: Caroga; Spouse: Marily N Willett]; [Miss Marilyn Willett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Willett of Caroga Lake, and Lawyer Fonda, son of John Fonda of Gloversville and Mrs. Caroline Fonda of Yuma, Ariz., were married yesterday afternoon at 1. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fred L Decker, D.D., at his home 4 Temple street. The attendants were Mrs. Elinor Knapp, sister of the bride, and Otis Fonda, brother of the bridegroom. (...) The bride was graduated from the Wheelerville Union High school in June. The bridegroom is a veteran of World War II and was recently employed in Denkert's in Johnstown. The young couple are going on a trip to Yuma, Ariz., where they will spend the Winter with the]
bridegroom's mother. Gloversville NY Morning Herald, Monday, November 6, 1950]

Children of Lawyer Edwin FONDA and Marilyn G. WILLETT:


res. Altamont, NY; res. Johnstown, NY; res. Caroga Lake, NY; [Fonda Enlists In Air Force -
David E. Fonda, son of Mrs. Marilyn Gage of Caroga Lake and the late Lawyer Fonda,
enlisted today in the Air Force, according to T-Sgt. Joseph Valade, area Air Force recruiter.
The 1971 graduate of Johnstown High School previously enlisted in the Air Force's delayed
enlistment program. Fonda will undergo his basic training and orientation, which will last six
weeks, at Lackland Air Force Base, Tex. He enlisted for the mechanical field and will have his
choice of more than 112 jobs, the recruiter said. Upon graduation from basic training, Fonda
will be assigned to one of the many Air Force technical training schools for specialised
training within that field. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Thursday, July 13, 1972];
[Schenectady Gazette, March 20, 1972 - Driver Faces Charge as Auto Flips - Johnstown - A
motorist was charged with failing to keep right by the sheriff's department about 5 a.m.
yesterday on Route 10, where his auto rolled over. David E. Fonda, 17, of Caroga Lake was
the driver of the auto and received the summons. The accident occurred about a half mile
south of Caroga Lake and was investigated by Sgt Fay Zimmerman of the sheriffs
department. Fonda said he was driving on Route 10 when he lost control of the vehicle. The
auto went into a snowbank and then rolled over in the road. The auto was partially in the
driveway of the Emmett Sweet residence it stopped.] >> www.fonda.org <<


*John Douw*, *Douw Janse*, *Jan Douw*, *Douw Jellis*, *Jellis Douw*), born 12 Feb 1927, in Little Falls, NY, died 6
Sep 1993, in Bleecker, Fulton Co., NY, buried in Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY. He married
Lillian C. AYERS 16 Jul 1954, in Johnson City, NY. Lillian C. AYERS was born 1 Oct 1934, in Johnstown, NY.
They were divorced.

Notes for Elden Lincoln FONDA: b. Little Falls, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY; 1940
US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Eldin Fonda, b. 1926, NY, Son, John, Caroline); res.
Gloversville, NY; res. Medford, OR; res. Phoenix, AZ; bur. Ferndale Cemetery, Johnstown, NY; SSDI Bleecker,
Fulton Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Eldin L Fonda; Birth Date: 2/12/1927; Birth Place: Little
Falls]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Elden L Fonda; b. 2/12/1927 in Little Falls, New York; d.
9/6/1993; Father: John H Fonda, Mother: Carline Lawyer]; [Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of
Schenectady County - Elden Fonda - Sep 6, 1993 - GAZ Sep 8, 1993:B13] >> www.fonda.org <<

1964 - Julius J. Nieland Jr., b. 22 Jan 1938, d. 11 Jun 2001 Carroll, IA - Lillian C. is on gravestone w/ no date of
death] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Elden Lincoln FONDA and Lillian C. AYERS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 -
Elden L Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/16/1954; Marriage Place: Johnson City; Spouse: Lillia C Ayers]

Children of Elden Lincoln FONDA and Lillian C. AYERS:


ii. **Debra E. FONDA**, born 1961. She married Keith William HIKE. Keith William HIKE was born
1965.
res. Carroll, IA; m2. Richard D. Low >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Keith William HIKE: >> www.fonda.org <<


[Schenectady Gazette, September 19, 1973 - Grand, Trial Jury Panels Set for Supreme Court - Amsterdam - Panels of grand and trial jurors were drawn yesterday for a term of Supreme Court which will open Oct 4 at the Fonda Courthouse. Picked as grand jurors, were: (...) Glen - Edgar L. Fonda Jr. (...) Supreme Court Justice William J. Crangle of Canajoharie will preside at the term;] [Edgar L. Fonda Jr., age 100, of Fonda passed away peacefully on Thursday, November 28, 2013, at Wells Nursing Home, Johnstown. He was born January 8, 1913, in Fultonville, a son of the late Edgar L. Fonda Sr. and Edith Daisy Neville Fonda. Mr. Fonda attended Fonda schools and the Johnstown Business School. He worked for many years as an inspector for General Electric until retiring in 1978. Edgar was a longtime member of the Fonda-Fultonville United Methodist Church. Survivors include four daughters, Betty (Gary) Christman of Glen, Iva (John) Phillips of Fultonville, Suzanne Smith of Cape Coral, Florida and Jill (David) Manieri of Scotia; two sons, John Fonda of Fonda and Perry (Cat) Fonda of Fultonville; two sisters, Edith Daisy Fonda of Glen and Ruth Stevens of Batavia; several grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews and cousins. Mr. Fonda was predeceased by his wife, Melba Devenbeck Fonda, who he married on June 25, 1938, and she passed on July 22, 2011; one daughter, Carol Dillenbeck; one son, William Fonda; one brother, Ernest Fonda; and one sister, Eleanor Patrick. Cremation was at Vale Crematory, Schenectady. A graveside service will be conducted at 11 a.m. on Thursday, December 5, at Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, with the Rev. Nancy Pullen officiating. Contributions may be in Edgar's memory to the Fonda-Fultonville United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 125, Fonda, New York 12072-0125. Arrangements have been entrusted to the Barter & Donnan Funeral Home, 1 N. Melcher Street, Johnstown. The Leader Herald, November 30, 2013]

Notes for Melba Mae DEVENPECK: b. Glen, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Melba Mae Fonda, b. 1917, NY, Wife, Edgar Lewis); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [Mrs. Melba M. Fonda, 94, formerly of Fonda passed away peacefully at Nathan Littauer Hospital in Gloversville on Friday, July 22, 2011. She was born in Glen, NY, February 25, 1917 the daughter of the late Murvin and Helen Houghton Devenpeck. Melba was a life time resident of the area and attended local schools. Family was the center of her life. She was a devoted wife and was at her husband's side for seventy three memorable years. Melba nurtured her eight children using patience and humor and affectionately recalled times past with her 17 grand children and 25 great grandchildren. Melba was an active member within her small community particularly at the Fultonville Methodist Church. Her legacy of 94 years cannot be measured by money or means but rather being truly committed to what was in her heart- her family. She was an avid Yankee fan who enjoyed gardening, reading, baking and looking at family photo albums. For those who knew Melba, all were touched by her simple grace, quiet presence and witty one liners. Her loving family includes, her husband Edgar L. Fonda, Jr. whom she was united in marriage on June 25, 1938, her children William E. Fonda of Fultonville, John M. Fonda of Fonda, Perry S. (Catharine) Fonda of Fultonville, Betty (Gary) Christman of Fultonville, Iva L.(John) Phillips of Fultonville, Jill (David) Manieri of Glenville, Suzanne Smith of Ft. Meyers, FL. She is also survived by 17 grand children and 25 grand grandchildren; one daughter, Carol Dillenbeck; one son, William Fonda; one brother, Ernest Fonda; and one sister, Eleanor Patrick. Cremation was at Vale Crematory, Schenectady. A graveside service will be conducted at 11 a.m. on Thursday, December 5, at Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, with the Rev. Nancy Pullen officiating. Contributions may be in Edgar's memory to the Fonda-Fultonville United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 125, Fonda, New York 12072-0125. Arrangements have been entrusted to the Barter & Donnan Funeral Home, 1 N. Melcher Street, Johnstown. The Leader Herald, November 30, 2013]

Notes for Keith William HIKE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Fonda Family in America
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great grandchildren. Nieces, nephews and cousins also survive. In addition to her parents she is predeceased by her daughter Carol Dillenbeck and three infant sons, David, Frank and Jay. Funeral services for Melba will be on Monday, July 25, 2011 at 11 AM at the Jackson & Betz Funeral Home, 15 Main Street, Fultonville NY 12072. A calling hour will precede the service beginning at 10 AM. Rev. Nancy Pullen will preside. Interment will follow at Evergreen Cemetery in Fonda. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in her memory to the Fultonville Methodist Church.

Notes for family of Edgar Louis FONDA, Jr and Melba Mae DEVENPECK: m. Methodist Episcopal Church Parsonage, Amsterdam, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Edgar Fonda Jr; Marriage Date: 6/25/1938; Marriage Place: Fonda; Spouse: Melba Devencepeck]; [Miss Melba Devenpeck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murvin Devenpeck, and Edgar Fonda, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda, both of Fonda, were united in marriage Saturday afternoon, June 25, at 1 o'clock at the Methodist Episcopal Church parsonage. The Rev. Henry H. Richardson, pastor of the church, performed the ceremony, and the attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stevens, Scotia, brother-in-law and sister of the bridegroom. (...) The-couple left on a few days’ wedding trip to Lake George, and upon their return will reside at the Devenpeck home on the Western Turnpike. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, June 28, 1938]

Children of Edgar Louis FONDA, Jr and Melba Mae DEVENPECK:

i. Carol Melba FONDA, born 6 Oct 1939, in Amsterdam, NY, died 1 May 1985, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Edward N. DILLENBECK 16 Nov 1957, in Fultonville Methodist Church, Fultonville, NY. Edward N. DILLENBECK was born 22 Nov 1933, in New York, USA, died 22 Jul 2011, in Caroga Lake, Fulton Co., NY.

b. Amsterdam, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Carol Melba Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Daughter, Edgar Lewis); bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Carol M Fonda; Birth Date: 10/6/1939; Birth Place: Amsterdam]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Carol Melba Fonda; b. 10/6/1939 in Amsterdam MO, New York; d. 5/1/1985; Father: Edgar L Fonda, Mother: Melba M Devenpeck] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Carol Dillenbeck of Canajoharie - Carol Fonda Dillenbeck, 45, of 24 Smith St., Canajoharie, died unexpectedly Friday night at Amsterdam Memorial Hospital after being admitted at 10 a.m. that day. Mrs. Dillenbeck was born in Amsterdam Oct. 6, 1939, the daughter of Edgar and Melba Fonda Jr. She was a graduate of Fonda-Fultonville Central School and moved to Canajoharie several years ago. She was employed until the time of her death as a legal secretary for the law office of William B. MacKenzie in Canajoharie. She was a member of the Methodist Church of Canajoharie. Survivors include her husband, Edward Dillenbeck; three daughters, Andra Dillenbeck of Fort Plain, Bonnie J. Dillenbeck of Canajoharie and Diana Dillenbeck of Canajoharie; her parents of Fonda RD; three brothers, William Fonda of Fultonville, John Fonda of Fonda and Perry Fonda of Johnstown; four sisters, Mrs. Betty Christman of Fonda RD, Mrs. Iva Phillips of Fultonville, Mrs. Jill Manieri of Scotia and Mrs. Susanne Smith of North Fort Myers, Fla.; one grandson; aunts, uncles, nieces and cousins. Funeral services were held at 11 am Tuesday at the Jackson and Todd Funeral Home, 10 Main St., Fultonville. Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda. Courier-Standard Enterprise, Fort Plain, NY, May 22, 1985.]


Notes for Carol Melba FONDA and Edward N. DILLENBECK: m. Fultonville Methodist Church, Fultonville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Carol M Fonda;
Marriage Date: 11/16/1957; Marriage Place: Minden; Spouse: Edward N Dillenbeck; [Miss Carol Melba Fonda, Canajoharie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda Jr., Montgomery St, Fultonville, was married Saturday at 7 p.m. in Fultonville Methodist Church to Edward N. Dillenbeck, son of Joseph Dillenbeck, East Main St., Nelliston. The Rev. Thomas Evans, pastor of Fultonville Methodist Church, officiated. (...) The bride is a 1957 graduate of Fonda-Fultonville Central School and is employed at Arkell and Smiths, Canajoharie. Mr. Dillenbeck is a graduate of Fort Plain High School and is employed at Hawkins Auto Sales, Nelliston. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, November 19, 1957]


(Classmates.com: Betty Christman (Fonda); Fonda-Fultonville High School, Fonda, NY, 1957-1961); res. Glen, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gary Richard CHRISTMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

[Gary R. Christman, age 75, of Fultonville, passed away on Wednesday, December 30, 2015 at St. Mary's Hospital, Amsterdam. He was born on March 6, 1940 in Ephratah, a son of the late Alpha Christman, Jr. and Doris Butts Christman Fredrick. Gary was employed for many years as a Crane Operator for Lane Construction in Fultonville until his retirement. He was an avid NASCAR fan and enjoyed attending Country Music shows. Mr. Christman loved spending time with his family, friends and beloved pets. He is survived by his wife Betty Fonda Christman who he married on July 1, 1961; three sons Richard Christman of Gloversville, Randy Christman and his wife Maureen of Toad Harbor, New York and Boo Christman of Herkimer; three grandchildren Owen Christman, Cody Christman and Mackenzie Christman, one great granddaughter Gracyana Mae Christman and several nieces, nephews and cousins. In addition to his parents, Gary was predeceased by his brother Raymond "Tyke" Christman and sister Delores "Deedee" Pacquin. There will be no calling hours or funeral services. Cremation was at Vale Crematory, Schenectady.]

Notes for Betty June FONDA and Gary Richard CHRISTMAN: m. Fultonville Methodist Church, Fultonville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Betty J Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/1/1961; Marriage Place: Glen; Spouse: Gary R Christman]; [Betty June Fonda Married Saturday To G. R. Christman - Fultonville - Miss Betty June Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda Jr., Montgomery St., Fultonville, was married Saturday at 2 p.m. to Gary Richard Christman, 69 East Main St., Fonda, son of Alpha Christman, Main St., Fonda, and Mrs. David Frederick, Green St., Johnstown, at the Fultonville Methodist Church by the Rev. George Fairbanks Bristol, pastor. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam. NY, Monday, July 3, 1961]

iii. David FONDA, born 20 May 1944, in Amsterdam, NY, died 20 May 1944, in Amsterdam, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

b. Amsterdam, NY; [New York Death Index - David Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 20-May-1944; Death Place: Amsterdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

[A prayer service for David Fonda, infant son of Edgar Fonda Jr., and Melba Devenpeck Fonda, Lykers Corners, who died a few hours after birth Saturday night at the Amsterdam City Hospital, was held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the chapel in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, where interment was made in the family plot. The Rev. Fred R. Brown, pastor of the local Methodist Church, officiated. The survivors besides the party are: Two sisters, Carol and Betty, the maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Murvin H. Devenpeck, Lykers Corners, the
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res. Fultonville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Neil PHILLIPS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Iva Louise FONDA and John Neil PHILLIPS: m. Fultonville Methodist Church, Fultonville, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Iva L Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/21/1964; Marriage Place: Fultonville Methodist Church, Fultonville]; [Miss Iva Louise Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda Jr., 15 Montgomery St., Fultonville, became the bride of John Neil Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Worth Phillips, Cemetery St., Fonda, Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Fultonville Methodist Church. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Walter Reasoner. The bride is a graduate of the Fonda-Fultonville Central School and is employed at Winsman's Luncheonette in Fultonville. The bridegroom, also a graduate of the Fonda-Fultonville Central School, is assistant manager of the Fonda Dairy Isle. The couple will reside at 39 East Main St., Fonda. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, November 24, 1964]


vi. **Jay FONDA**, born 1949, died 1949, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

birthdate and deathdate estimated; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY (Child of Edgar Jr. & Melba Fonda; no dates on stone)>> www.fonda.org <<

[The gravestone has the names "David - Jay - Frank - Children of Edgar Jr & Melba" so it seems these are three children who died young. David and Frank each have obituaries, but nothing for a Jay. Jay could be the middle name for David, but there would not be a dot between the names, so for now I believe this is correct... three children, not two.]


b. Little Falls, NY; [New York Death Index - Frank Fonda; Birth Date: 1951; Death Date: 30-Jan-1951; Death Place: Little Falls]; [Frank Fonda, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda, Sprakers RD, died Tuesday at Little Falls Hospital, where he was born Sunday. The infant is survived by his parents; one brother, William Fonda; three sisters, Carol, Billie (Jill) and Ida Louise Fonda, all of Sprakers RD; grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda Sr., Fonda, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Devenpeck, Canajoharie; and several aunts, uncles and cousins. A prayer service will be conducted Thursday at 1 P.M. at the Houghtaling funeral home, Canajoharie. The Rev. Victor Bucci, Reformed church, will officiate. Interment will be in Sand Flats Cemetery, Fonda, in the Spring. The Morning Herald, Gloversville and Johnstown, NY Thursday, February 1, 1951] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda entertained recently in honor of the eighth birthday of their twins, Jack and Jill Fonda. Attending from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Devenpeck and Mrs. Edward Dillenbeck of Canajoharie and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda Sr., and daughter, Daisy, of

[Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda entertained recently in honor of the eighth birthday of their twins, Jack and Jill Fonda. Attending from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Devenpeck and Mrs. Edward Dillenbeck of Canajoharie and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fonda Sr., and daughter, Daisy, of Fonda. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, May 11, 1960; res. Scotia, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David Dominic MANIERI: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jill FONDA and David Dominic MANIERI: m. United Methodist Church, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY


res. Ft. Myers, FL; res. Cape Coral, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Robert SMITH: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Suzanne FONDA and John Robert SMITH: m. Lee Co., FL


res. Fonda, NY; res. Fultonville, NY; m. Cat >> www.fonda.org <<

918. **Franklin Clark FONDA** (Nathan Leland Fonda, Winfield Scott "Scott" Fonda, John Peter Fonda, Peter Viele Fonda, Cornelius Jansse, John Douw Jansse, Douw Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 8 Jan 1934, in Root, NY, died 25 Aug 2009, in Long Lane, Dallas Co., MO, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO. He married Alice Marie CHEVALIER 7 Jul 1957, in La Monte, MO. Alice Marie CHEVALIER was born 11 Sep 1940, died 15 Sep 2018, buried in Memorial Park Cemetery, Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO.

Notes for Franklin Clark FONDA: b. Root, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Root, Montgomery Co., NY (Franklin Fonda, b. 1934, NY, Son, Nathan, Matilda); res. Long Lane, MO: SSDI Long Lane, Dallas Co., MO; bur. Memorial Park Cemetery, Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Franklin C Fonda; Birth Date: 1/8/1934; Birth Place: Root] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Franklin Clark Fonda, son of the late Nathan L. Fonda and Matilda Edna (Clark) Fonda, was born January 8, 1934, in Randall, New York, and departed this life on August 25, 2009, in his home near Long Lane, Missouri. He was at the time of his passing 75 years, eight months and 17 days of age. Frank was reared in the farming community of Randall, New York. He joined the U.S Air Force, serving in Korea and Vietnam. During his service years he lived in Guam, California, North Carolina and Louisiana, before moving to Springfield, Missouri, where he retired as a Senior Master Sergeant. He was united in marriage with Alice Chevalier on July 7, 1957, in Lamonte, Missouri, and to this union two sons were born, both of whom survive him. Following his retirement he started working with the U.S. Postal Service. He then moved to a farm near Long Lane, Missouri. Frank retired from the postal service in the late 1990s as head of maintenance. Frank accepted Jesus Christ as his Savior in 1964, and faithfully served until his passing. He was a member of Bennett Springs Church of God, where he was an elder and led the announcements. Frank was also a devoted member of the local Gideon Camp. Frank lived his life and was a dedicated husband, father and grandfather. This dedication was shown through his selfless sacrifices and the guidance he gave in providing support, shelter and love in a truly Christian home. He loved reading his Bible, other religious works, and satisfying his sweet tooth with Whitman Candy while reading historical and technical books. His farm, Black Angus cattle, and John Deere tractors were a major part of his life. ]
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He loved all animals, especially his puppy, Blossom. Franklin was preceded in death by his parents; one brother, James Fonda; and two sisters, Mona Young and Norma Hudson. He is survived by his wife, Alice of the home; two sons, Colin J. Fonda of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and Austin C. Fonda and wife, Robin of Lebanon, Missouri; and two grandchildren, Elizabeth and Nathan Fonda. He also leaves other family members, his church family, and many friends who will truly miss him. Funeral services will be conducted at 10 a.m. Saturday, August 29, 2009, in the Canton Otterness Funeral Chapel, with Pastor T.J. Brown officiating. The Weeks Family will sing "Lord I'm Coming Home" and "At Calvary." Escorts will be Walt Aldinger, Victor Gargus, Herman Hostetler, Leo Richardson, Leo Johnson and Rick Halter. Interment and military honors will be in Memorial Park Cemetery, Sedalia, Missouri, under the direction of Canton Otterness Funeral Home of Buffalo. Visitation will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Friday. Memorial contributions may be made to the Gideon's Society.

Notes for Alice Marie CHEVALIER: res. St. Louis, MO; res. Long Lane, MO; bur. Memorial Park Cemetery, Sedalia, Pettis Co., MO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Franklin Clark FONDA and Alice Marie CHEVALIER: [Frank and Alice Fonda, Long Lane, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on July 7 - Franklin C. Fonda and Alice M. Chevalier were united in marriage July 7, 1957, in La Monte - Posted: Wednesday, July 4, 2007 - They have two sons, Colin Fonda, Oklahoma City, Okla., and Austin and wife, Robin Fonda, Lebanon. Their grandchildren are Elizabeth who attends College of the Ozarks, Point Lookout, and Nathan Fonda who attends University of Missouri-Rolla. http://buffaloreflex.com]

Children of Franklin Clark FONDA and Alice Marie CHEVALIER:

   res. Oklahoma City, OK; res. Tulsa, OK; res. Springfield, MO; University of Tulsa (BS '82);
   [The City Of Oklahoma City - Journal Of Council Proceedings - Regular City Council Meeting - January 22, 2003 - III. From the Office of the Mayor - B. Appointment of Colin Fonda as City representative to the Board of Trustees of the Oklahoma City Fire Fighters Health and Welfare Trust.]; [Colin Fonda, Oklahoma City’s benefits manager, said it’s unusual... but not unheard of for the council to deviate from a staff recommendation. Ultimately, the council voted to allow three companies to offer legal services contracts to city employees. However, the other two companies decided against participating with Pre-Paid, leaving Pre-Paid as the city’s sole provider.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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[The Rev. Donald A. Fonda Jr., a Baptist minister in churches throughout the region over three decades, died of...]
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cardiac arrest Oct. 11 in his sleep at a hotel in Venice. He was 70. Rev. Fonda was born in Washington, D.C., and moved to Ridgewood, N.J., as a child. He graduated from Ridgewood High School in 1956. In 1962, he graduated from Alderson-Broadus College in Philippi, W.Va., with a degree in history. In 1966, he received his master of divinity degree from the former Colgate Rochester Divinity School in Rochester, N.Y. That same year, Rev. Fonda was ordained as an American Baptist minister in the Gaines-Carlton Larger Parish of Albion, N.Y. Rev. Fonda went on to serve churches in four states over 35 years, including Warrenville Baptist Church in Ashford, Conn., from 1966 to 1969; First Baptist Church of Youngstown, Ohio, from 1969 to 1971; First Baptist Church of Northampton, from 1971 to 1986; the Federated Church of Bolton, from 1986 to 1995; First Baptist Church of Beverly, in 1995 and 1996; and the Church of the Master in Providence, from 1997 to 2000. Rev. Fonda was also active in the American Baptist Churches of Massachusetts. With that organization, he served twice as interim area minister, from 1996 to 1997 and from 2000 to 2001, providing support and resources for local churches, including multi-ethnic congregations. After retiring in October 2001, he continued with the group as a project coordinator, working with two Portuguese-language Baptist seminaries in Lowell and Marlborough until 2006. He then became watchcare mentoring coordinator for the group, preparing Baptists for ordination. In addition, Rev. Fonda was a volunteer with the Greater Lawrence Habitat for Humanity from 2002 to 2004 and was a board member of the Refugee Immigration Ministry in Malden, from 2005 to 2006. While working with the Malden group, Rev. Fonda offered support to refugees, immigrants, and those in need of asylum. Rev. Fonda and his wife, Jeanne (Dancey), lived in Haverhill. The couple enjoyed going to concerts and the theater, traveling, gardening, and being grandparents. Since he was a teenager, Rev. Fonda had also been interested in genealogy research. At the time of his death, he was in Venice with his wife celebrating his 70th birthday, meeting Italian relatives, and investigating his Dutch family’s roots, which Rev. Fonda had been studying for the last eight years. “He was full of life, love, joy, and a deep, humble concern for people,” his wife said. In addition to his wife, Rev. Fonda leaves a daughter, Debbie of Pelham, N.H.; a son, Douw of the Netherlands; and four grandchildren. A memorial service was held Wednesday at First Baptist Church of Beverly, where Rev. Fonda had been a member since serving as interim minister in the mid-1990s, said the Rev. Craig C. Collemer, one of the ministers at the church. “Don was a wonderful gentleman filled with great joy,” said Rev. Collemer. “He had a marvelous sense of humor, and he was deeply committed to those who are on the margins of society.” He said he often used Rev. Fonda as a bellwether for his sermons. “He was the most responsive parishioner I’ve had during my sermons in 37 years of preaching. He often would sit on the edge of his pew, smiling, nodding, and he would often offer an amen out loud. If he wasn’t giving those kinds of signs, I knew I was in trouble.” Copyright 2008 Globe Newspaper Company.


Notes for family of Donald Albert FONDA and Jeanne Frances DANCEY: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Economist - Sunday, June 19, 1960 Chicago, Illinois - Miss Dancey To Marry D. Fonda Jr. - Jeanne Dancey, daughter of Mrs. Florine T. Dancey, 3140 W. Marquette Rd., recently returned from a visit in the East where her engagement to Donald A. Fonda Jr., whose parents live in Saddle River, N.J., was announced at a dinner party for friends and relatives. Miss Dancey was graduated at Lindblom High school and now is a sophomore at Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Mich. She is a member of Alpha Sigma Delta society. Mr. Fonda also attended Kalamazoo College and is a member of Phi Lambda society. No date has been set for the wedding.]

Children of Donald Albert FONDA and Jeanne Frances DANCEY:
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Notes for Deborah Ann FONDA and Edward Lawrence KRUZEL: m. Cambridge, Middlesex Co., MA


Notes for Velma Mildred CORYELL: b. Rochester, NY; 1952 California Voter Registration, Los Angeles Co., CA; res. Auburn, CA; res. Bishop, CA; res. Newcastle, CA; SSDI Auburn, Placer, CA; [Velma Mildred Fonda - 9/19/1917 - 8/8/2008 - Passed away peacefully on August 8, 2008 in Roseville, CA. She was born on September 19, 1917 in Rochester, NY. She married Arthur A. Fonda and lived in Whittier, Bishop and eventually settled in Newcastle, CA. After her husband passed away, she moved to Auburn. She is survived by her son, Gerald of Roseville and her daughter, Michelle of Meadow Vista; two grandchildren, Elaine and Michele; and one great-grandchild, Anna. A private family interment service will be held at the New Auburn Cemetery on August 29, 2008 at 10:00am. Donations in her name can be sent to Sutter VNA & Hospice, 1836 Sierra Gardens #130, Roseville, CA 95661.] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Arthur Axel FONDA and Velma Mildred CORYELL:


b. Los Angeles Co., CA; bur. Forest Lawn Memorial Park, Glendale, CA; SSDI Los Angeles, CA; [Fonda, Christina Ann, loving daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Fonda, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Fonda and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coryell, niece of Earl Coryell, all of Los Angeles. Services 2 p.m. Tuesday, from Ruppe Mortuary. Los Angeles Times, October 10, 1948] >> www.fonda.org


921. **Fred Elmer** FONDA, Jr (Fred Elmer, Van Willis, Orren L, Eldert Cornelius, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 13 Jun 1955, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married (1) Dorothy Lynn MANGENE. Dorothy Lynn MANGENE was born 1956. He married (2) Marguerite F. CASEY. Marguerite F. CASEY was born 1958.

Notes for Fred Elmer FONDA, Jr: b. Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY; res. West Sand Lake, NY; res. Averill Park, NY >>
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Children of Fred Elmer FONDA, Jr and Dorothy Lynn MANGENE:


   res. Averill Park, NY; res. Johnstown, NY;


   res. Poway, CA; res. S Richmond Hl, NY; res. Ashland, OR;

Children of Fred Elmer FONDA, Jr and Marguerite F. CASEY:


   res. Averill Park, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


   connection uncertain; birthdate estimated; http://www.facebook.com/sequoia.fonda (Poway High School) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Douglas A. FONDA and Sherry B. DEROCKER:


923. Harold Norman Jr FONDA, Jr (Harold Norman1, Charles Ira2, Sebastian Francis "Frank"3, Francis Lansing4, Douw Janse5, John Douw5, Douw Janse5, Jan Douw5, Douw Jellis6, Jellis Douw6), born 29 Nov 1923, in Newark, NJ, died 6 Oct 2006, in Sarasota, FL, buried in unknown. He married (1) Mildred Gloria LIPO 1 Nov 1947, in Washington, DC. Mildred Gloria LIPO was born 4 Oct 1928, in Maryland, died 25 Jun 2009, in Linthicum, MD, buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Brooklyn Park, MD. They were divorced. He married (2) Elizabeth STUART. Elizabeth STUART was born 18 Feb 1935.


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harold Norman Fonda; b. 11/29/1923 in Newark Essex, New Jersey; d. 10/6/2006; Father: Harold N Fonda, Mother: Dorothy Wassel]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Harold N Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Allendale; Ship Number or Designation: APA 127; Muster Date: 1 Dec 1945]

[Harold Norman Fonda, 82, Sarasota, died Oct. 6, 2006. He was born Nov. 29, 1923, in Newark, NJ, and came to Sarasota in 1982 from Surrey, England. He earned a Bachelor of Science in mechanical engineering from Cornell University in 1945 and served in the Navy during World War II and the Korean War, retiring as a lieutenant commander. He worked as a civilian for the Navy Department in Washington, D.C., and England, and was a past master of Masonic Petworth Lodge No. 47. Survivors include his wife of 48 years, Elizabeth Stuart; a son, Harold of Ferndale, Wash.; daughters Katherine Ketley of Summit, N.J., and Denise Clevinger of Linthicum, Md.; and five grandchildren. Memorial services will be later. National Cremation Society, Sarasota, is in charge. Memorial donations may be made to TideWell Hospice and Palliative Care, 5955 Rand Blvd., Sarasota, FL 34238. Sarasota Herald-Tribune (FL) - October 9, 2006]

Notes for Mildred Gloria LIPO: b. MD; 1930 US Federal Census, Baltimore, Baltimore (Independent City), MD; 1940 US Federal Census, Mount Rainier, Prince George's Co., MD; m2. Stanley Smuck; d. Linthicum, MD; bur. Cedar Hill Cemetery, Brooklyn Park, MD >> www.fonda.org <<


[On June 25, 2009, Mildred "Millie" Gloria Smuck passed away in her home. She is survived by her two loving daughters, Denise Fonda Clevinger and Genie Smuck. She is also survived by her beloved grandchildren, Brockston Smuck esq., Natalie Clevinger, Michael Clevinger, a step-granddaughter Bille Sexton, as well as her longtime companion Davide Bastine and her second former husband Stanley Smuck. Millie was preceded in death by her first former husband Harold Fonda and her sister & brother-in-law Genevieve & Peter Ensenat. Millie was born in Baltimore, MD to Elsie & John Lipo. She graduated from Hyattsville High School in 1946 and worked for the Dept. of Motor Vehicles and then for N.S.A. for 15 years as a secretary. Millie enjoyed reading, classical music, and video taping family events. http://www.singletonfuneralhome.com/obituaries/MildredMillie-GSmuck-1613/#!/Obituary]

Notes for family of Harold Norman FONDA, Jr and Mildred Gloria LIPO: [District of Columbia Marriage Records - Harold Norman Fonda; Birth Year - abt 1924; Marriage Date - 1-Nov-1947; Spouse - Mildred Gloria Lipo]

Notes for Elizabeth STUART: res. Silver Spring, MD; res. Sarasota, FL >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Harold Norman FONDA, Jr and Mildred Gloria LIPO:

i. **Denise Elizabeth FONDA**, born 1951. She married CLEVINGER. CLEVINGER was born 1948.


Notes for CLEVINGER: birthdate estimated; res. Linthicum, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Harold Norman FONDA, Jr and Elizabeth STUART:

i. **Katherine Elizabeth FONDA**, born 1959. She married Alan Trevor KETLEY 9 Apr 1988, in Sarasota Co., FL. Alan Trevor KETLEY was born 1971.


Notes for Katherine Elizabeth FONDA and Alan Trevor KETLEY: m. Sarasota Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Katherine Elizabeth Fonda - Marriage Date: 9 Apr 1988 - County of Marriage: Sarasota]
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[Ronald W. Fonda, 79, of Firehouse Road, died peacefully Friday, Oct. 4, 2013 surrounded by his loving family. Born in Albany, he was the son of the late Francis and Edna Simmons Disonell. Ron was a veteran of the US Navy having served aboard the USS Dixie during the Korean War. He worked as a truck driver for 40 years until his retirement from Arkansas Best Freight in 1994. He was a lifetime member of the West Crescent Fire Co. and past Fire Commissioner. He also belonged to Teamsters Local 294 and was a former member of the Boght Corners Rod & Gun Club. Ron was always a big NASCAR fan and loved his New York Giants and New York Yankees. Ron was the beloved husband of Gloria Bull Fonda who passed away in 2006. He is survived by his 6 loving children, Vernon Fonda (Celeste) of Colonie, Nancy Baker (Bruce) of Clifton Park, Claudia Caruso (Rick) of Waterford, Ronald Fonda (Elizabeth) of Scotia, Franchesca Fonda of Green Island and Heidi Donaldson (Jeffrey) of Waterford; his 3 siblings, Joyce Fonda of Latham, Thomas and Donald Disonell of Florida; his 11 grandchildren, Erika Valoze, Vernon Fonda, Kevin and Scott Baker, Sean Caruso, Joshua and Morgan Fonda, ]
Jessica Pujado, Brien Favreau, Zachary and Samuel Donaldson; and his 10 great-grandchildren, Matthew, Justin, Austin, Logan, Makenzie, Madison, Hunter, Camara, and Jayah. He is also survived by a longtime family friend, Joseph Malatesta as well as numerous nieces and nephews. In addition to his wife and parents, Ron was predeceased by his grandson Gregory Favreau. Funeral services will be Wednesday at 11 a.m. at the Philip J. Brendese Funeral Home, 133 Broad St. (Rte. 32), Waterford. Interment will follow with military honors at the Gerald B.H. Solomon Saratoga National Cemetery, Schuylerville. Relatives and friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday from 3-8 p.m. Memorial contributions may be made to the West Crescent Fire Co. in care of the funeral home office. www.legacy.com

Notes for Joan Y. DESNOYERS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ronald Warren FONDA and Joan Y. DESNOYERS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ronald W Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/24/1955; Marriage Place: Cohoes; Spouse: Joan Y Desnoyers]


[Clifton Park - Gloria A. Fonda, 68, of Firehouse Road, passed away Friday, May 26, 2006 at St. Mary’s Hospital. Born and educated in Waterford, she was daughter of the late Lloyd and Myrtle Sandercox Bull. Gloria was an active volunteer in many organizations, including Captains Treasures, where she was named Volunteer of the Year. She often donated to the Miracle Network and the American Red Cross. She had an unending passion for her family, support of our troops and gardening. Gloria was wife of Ronald W. Fonda. She was mother of Vernon Fonda and his wife Celeste of Colonie, Nancy Baker and her husband Bruce of Clifton Park, Claudia Caruso and her husband Rick of Waterford, Ronald Fonda and his wife Elizabeth of Scotia, Franchesca Fonda of Green Island and Heidi Donaldson and her husband Jeffrey of Waterford. She was sister of Earl Bull of Latham, Bettye Doin Thompson of Ballston Spa, Shirley McCarthy and Phyllis Patrick, both of Waterford, Dorothy McIntyre of Lansingburgh and the late Marjorie Roberts, Warren, Raymond, Robert and Gerald Bull. She was grandmother of Erika Valoze, Vernon Fonda, Kevin and Scott Baker, Sean Caruso, Joshua and Morgan Fonda, Jessica Pujado, Brien Favreau, Zachary and Samuel Donaldson, and the late Gregory Favreau. She was great-grandmother of Camara Pujado and Matthew Valoze. She is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be Wednesday at 11:00 a.m. at the Philip J. Brendese Funeral Home, 133 Broad St. (Rt. 32), Waterford. Interment will be in Saratoga National Cemetery, Schuylerville. Relatives and friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday from 3-5 and 7-9 p.m. Memorial contributions may be made to Captains Treasures in care of the funeral home office. Albany NY Times Union, May 27, 2006]

Notes for family of Ronald Warren FONDA and Gloria Alyce BULL: m. North Canaan, Litchfield Co., CT; [Connecticut Marriage Records - Ronal Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/20/1960; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Glori Bull]

Children of Ronald Warren FONDA and Gloria Alyce BULL:

   ii. Nancy FONDA, born 1957. She married Bruce BAKER. Bruce BAKER was born 1955.


   Notes for Bruce BAKER: birthdate estimated; res. Clifton Park, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
   iii. Claudia FONDA, born 1958. She married Rick CARUSO. Rick CARUSO was born 1956.
Notes for Rick CARUSO: birthdate estimated; res. Waterford, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Ronald Scott FONDA, born 1 Sep 1959.


vi. Heidi FONDA, born 1965. She married Jeffrey DONALDSON. Jeffrey DONALDSON was born 1963.

Notes for Jeffrey DONALDSON: birthdate estimated; res. Waterford, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Carole Elaine FONDA and Albert Andrew CRANDALL:


[E. Darlene Nielsen, 59, passed peacefully into eternal rest on Sunday, September 23, 2018, with her loving family and friends by her side. Darlene was the daughter of the late Carole Fonda and Albert Crandall. She previously worked for the New York State Education Department and joyfully joined her husband in retirement in 2011. Darlene thoroughly enjoyed doing crafts of all kinds as well as pursuing her family's genealogy. She was particularly proud of volunteering with the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, for which she received several recognitions and honors. Darlene served as past president of the Dutch Settlers Society of Albany and was previously an active member of the Danish Sisterhood, Lodge #78, in Troy, NY. Through her extensive genealogy work she was recently bestowed membership with the Daughters of Union Veterans of the American Civil War. And during the Second Gulf War she co-founded "Operation A Touch of Home" in support of American troops overseas. Darlene is survived by her loving husband, Larry, a son Bradley (Heather) Nielsen, and her beloved grandchildren, Gianna and Gavin Nielsen. She is also survived by her sister, Tammy, her brother Wayne, as well as nine additional step brothers and sisters, along with very dear aunts and uncles. A celebration of her life is being planned for family and friends in the near future. Darlene will be interred in the Gerald BH Solomon Saratoga National Cemetery in Schuylerville, NY.]

Notes for Lawrence Peter NIELSEN: b. Cohoes, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elaine Darlene FONDA-PIERRE and Lawrence Peter NIELSEN: m. St. Pius X Church, Loudonville, NY


Notes for Kenneth Robert FONDA, Sr: res. Cohoes, NY; res. Las Vegas, NV; res. Henderson, NV; res. San Diego, CA; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Fort Saint James, BC, CAN (Ken R Fonda); (Classmates.com: Kenneth Fonda; Watervliet High School, Watervliet, NY, 1957-1960; Albany Business College, Albany, NY, 1960-1961); SSDI Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; bur. Saint Agnes Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY; [Kenneth R. "Spanky" Fonda, 67, died Tuesday, January 26, 2010 at Albany Memorial Hospital. Born in Troy on November 27, 1942, he was the son of the late Robert and Irma Gould Fonda. Ken was raised in Watervliet and was a graduate of Watervliet High School. He attended Albany Business College but later received an opportunity to join the Menands Police Department. He was a police officer for the village of Menands from 1966-1995 and served as a photographer and arson investigator also for the department. Ken was also a proud member of the Menands Fire Co. #1 where he served as chief for one day. He received numerous awards with both departments. Ken followed his dream and moved to LasVegas in January of 1996 where he loved to watch the planes fly in and to go to all the casinos. He was employed as a security guard at the Hacienda Hotel for one year. Ken had a love for York Beach in Maine where he vacationed for over 50 years and also had a love for the organ. He was a member of the Watervliet Elks #1500 and the Albany Polish American Citizens Club. He was the husband of Patricia S. Wilson Fonda; father of Kenneth R. Fonda Jr. of Cohoes and the late Jennifer R. Fonda who died in 1996; stepfather of Regina Radley of Selkirk; brother of Bruce Fonda of Fla.; brother-in-law of Judy Muscatelli of East Greenbush; grandfather of Josh Fonda and John Riley; also survived by several nieces and nephews. The funeral service with police and fire dept. honors will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet with Rev. John F. Tallman officiating. Interment will follow in St. Agnes Church, Loudonville, NY.
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Cemetery, Menands. Relatives and friends are invited and may call at the funeral home Friday 4-7 p.m. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to , 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105-1905. Condolence book at ParkerBrosMemorial.com Published in Albany Times Union from January 28 to January 29, 2010] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Cohoes - Nancy C. Fonda-Pratt, 73, died Friday October 21, 2016. Mother of Ken Fonda, Jr. and the late Jennifer R. Fonda. A graveside service will be Monday at 1 pm at Memory Gardens, Colonie.]

Notes for family of Kenneth Robert FONDA, Sr and Nancy Carol OSTERHOUT: [The engagement of Miss Nancy Carol Osterhout, daughter of Mrs. Clarence Osterhout of 1030 23rd Street, Watervliet, and the late Mr. Osterhout, to Kenneth Robert Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fonda of 815 19th Street, Watervliet, is announced by her parents, Miss Osterhout is a graduate of Hoosic Valley Central School. She is employed by the credit office of Montgomery Ward, Menands. Her fiance was graduated from Watervliet High School and Albany Business College. He is employed by the Menands Police Department. A July 6 wedding is planned. Times Union, Albany, NY, Saturday, March 2, 1968]


Children of Kenneth Robert FONDA, Sr and Nancy Carol OSTERHOUT:


birthdate estimated; res. Las Vegas, NV >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Bruce D. FONDA: res. Watervliet, NY; res. Westerlo, NY; res. Lady Lake, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia A. WILSON: res. Watervliet, NY; (Classmates.com: Patricia Fonda (Wilson/Fonda); St. Joseph's Academy, Albany, NY, 1955-1968); bur. Saint Mary's Cemetery, South Glens Falls, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Linda SCHENK: res. Lady Lake, FL; res. Westerlo, NY; SSDI Issued NY d. Westerlo, Albany Co., NY; [Obituary for Linda Fonda, 1947 - 2010 - Linda (Schenk) Fonda, 63, passed away peacefully on Sunday, August 22, 2010 at the Community Hospice Inn at St. Peters surrounded by her loving family. Linda was born in Albany and loved to garden and truly enjoyed going to car shows with her husband. She also cherished the times she spent with her family. Linda was predeceased by her first husband, Robert Schenk. Linda is survived by her loving husband, Bruce Fonda; her beloved daughter, Kelli (Jason) Doty; her step-daughters, Kelly and Kristin. She is the cherished grandmother of Caden and Fiona. She is also survived by many close family members and friends. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to The Community Hospice of Albany, 445 New Karner Rd., Albany, NY 12205 in Linda’s honor. A memorial service will be held on Thursday at 6 pm at New Comer Cannon Funeral Home, 343 New Karner Rd., Colonie (Rt. 155-South of Central Ave). Calling hours will precede the service from 4 to 6 pm at the funeral home. Burial will be at the privacy of the family.]>>
www.fonda.org <<
Children of Bruce D. FONDA and Patricia A. WILSON:

    res. Watervliet, NY; (Classmates.com: Kelly Fonda; St. Brigids School, Watervliet, NY, 1982-1991); (St. Rita School - Hamden, CT - Class of 1994) >> www.fonda.org <<

    res. Watervliet, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Douglass Cadwallader FONDA, Jr: b. West Orange, NJ; 1930 US Federal Census, West Orange, Essex Co., NJ; 1944 Stamford CT City Directory (Fonda, Douglass C Jr); 1954 Stamford CT City Directory (Fonda, Douglass C Jr (Lois R) - Fonda Dry Cleaning); res. Nantucket, MA; res. South Salem, NY; res. Rye, NH; bur. Harmony Grove Cemetery, Portsmouth, NH; SSDI Portsmouth, Rockingham Co., NH; President of the Whaling and Marine Manuscripts Archives, Inc., Nantucket, Mass. in 1971; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Douglass Cadwallader Fonda Jr; b. 11/30/1922 in West Orange, New Jersey; d. 6/15/1988; Father: Douglass C Fonda, Mother: Margaret Nichols] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Eighteenth century Nantucket whaling : as compiled from the original logs and journals of the Nantucket Athenaeum and the Nantucket Whaling Museum / [by] Douglass C. Fonda, Jr.; 30 p., 23 cm., Published Nantucket, Mass.: Douglass C. Fonda, 1969]

[Whaling Rules Bog In Politics - Nantucket, Mass. (UPI) - The leviathans of the sea are being threatened with extinction by whaling fleets, notably Russian and Japanese, which send factory ships with fishing fleets to process whale products. So far, international efforts to curb the practice of using ocean-going factory ships, so-called pelagic fleets, have been futile, according to Douglass Fonda, founder of the Whaling and Marine Manuscript Archives in Nantucket, a New England Island which once sent out dozens of whaling ships. The 14-nation International Whaling Commission IWC is the chief organization concerned with protecting the world's whale herds, and for more than a decade the IWC has tried to have observers placed aboard whaling vessels. (...) "The idea is to have an occupation and an income for people in a large, varied area of the world without decimating the whale population," he said. "Although the land stations would kill a few whales, there would still be thousands upon thousands of creatures who would propagate and these herds would build." Kingsport News - December 16, 1971, Kingsport, Tennessee]

[Whales fate rests with Russia and Japan - The whaling museum was started in early 1970. Fonda, a former rare book and antique dealer who has nurtured an interest in the sea and the "man - versus - largest - mammal"
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challenge since his childhood days in West Orange, N.J., utilizes the basement of a "Starbuck house" - one of the houses Joseph Starbuck built for his three sons - for the archives. The documents are kept in a temperature and humidity-controlled vault. Some of it on microfilm and others are original manuscripts. Contributions have ranged from the University of Hawaii to the British Museum and the Scottish archives. There also is a small amount of whaling memorabilia. The last whaler to leave Nantucket, Fonda said, was The Oak which headed off Nov. 16, 1869 and was sold in Panama in 1872. Lowell Sun - December 16, 1971, Lowell, Massachusetts]


[New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Lois R Fonda, Arrival Date: 30-Aug-1948, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1924, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Southampton, England, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Queen Mary]; [New Hampshire Symphony Orchestra - 06-07 Board of Trustees - Lois Fonda - Rye, NH]; Portsmouth Herald [To Russia with Love, By Jim Hofford - RYE - Most Granite Staters would think twice about traveling 10,000 miles in January to help 2,000 orphans and needy children celebrate the Russian Christmas. Particularly, if the traveler had just turned 80. Lois Fonda, of Rye (formerly of Portsmouth), had to think about it only once. "Don't think age," she said. "Think children!" A peripatetic globe-trotter and veteran of overseas-aid programs for homeless children, Fonda is no stranger to the ranks of Christian missions. She averages three short-term journeys each year. The oldest missionary with the Christian aid group, Eastern European Outreach of Murrieta, Calif., Fonda, a widow, began her work in 1989 when she helped smuggle Bibles into China and then began to bring in EEO relief supplies for children and needy families in Germany, Poland and Ukraine - areas that were still behind the Iron Curtain... Rye resident Lois Fonda hugs an orphan girl, one of 700,000 children in Russian orphanages. About 133,000 children are abandoned in Russia each year. For many, the situation is desperate. Just three months ago, Russian President Vladimir Putin lamented huge numbers of Russian homeless children as "a national catastrophe." Official estimates average two million to three million. Estimating that her team visited "about 2,000 children," Fonda stressed the excitement of encouraging the sponsored families with faith - to "lift them up from despair."... Fonda remembers it all with great joy. "None of us can ever forget the reactions of those precious children," she said. "Especially when they realized that we had flown over 5,000 miles to see them."

"You came over the ocean just to see us?" exclaimed one girl. "Why?" Lois Fonda loved to tell why. "We want to give you the joy of Christmas, yes," she said, "But even more, we want you all to know that celebrating Jesus' birthday means sharing his spirit of giving. After all, he gave his life for us, right?"]

[Fonda, Lois Rathman Age 94, passed into eternal life with her Lord and Savior Jesus Christ on September 11. Lois was born and raised in Middletown, OH, the daughter of Ernest and Marguerite Rathman. She was a long-time resident of the seacoast New Hampshire area, and in recent years resided in Sykesville, MD. Lois was preceded in death by husband Douglass, daughter Margot, and grandson Ethan. Lois is survived by sons Graham and Jelles (Kathy) Fonda, daughter Paisley (Tom) Liebert, grandsons Seth (Lauren) Haller and Adam (Briana) Fonda, granddaughter Nakita Haller, and great-grandson Caleb Haller. A celebration-of-life service will be held at Integrace Fairhaven in Sykesville at a future date. Published in Journal-News on Sept. 15, 2018]

Notes for family of Douglass Cadwallader FONDA, Jr and Lois Marguerite RATHMAN: [Lois Rathman is Engaged - West Orange, N.J., Dec. 28 - Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. Rathman of Middletown, Ohio, have announced here the engagement of their daughter, lois Marguerite, to Douglass Cadwallader Fonda Jr., son of Mrs. Donald Graham Overman of Llewellyn Park, West Orange, and of Mr. Fonda of New York. New York Times, December 29, 1943]

Children of Douglass Cadwallader FONDA, Jr and Lois Marguerite RATHMAN:

i. Margot Leigh FONDA, born 1 Dec 1948, in Stamford, CT, died 4 Dec 1998, in Palm Beach, FL, buried in Harmony Grove Cemetery, Portsmouth, NH. She married Russell Otto PERRY 14 Feb 1981, in Palm Beach Co., FL. Russell Otto PERRY was born 7 Jan 1943, in Mobile, AL, died 30 Dec 1992. They were divorced 8 Jun 1982, in Palm Beach Co., FL.
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Notes for Russell Otto PERRY: b. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margot Leigh FONDA and Russell Otto PERRY: m. Palm Beach Co., FL; div. June 8, 1982 Palm Beach Co., FL

1071 ii. Graham Rathman FONDA, born 22 Apr 1951, in Stamford, CT.

iii. Paisley Sebald FONDA, born 31 Jan 1953, in Greenwich, CT. She married Edwin Francis HALLER. Edwin Francis HALLER was born 1951.

b. Greenwich, CT; res. Hampton, NH; res. Rye, NH; res. Wenatchee, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edwin Francis HALLER: res. Hampton, NH; res. Rye, NH; res. Wenatchee, WA; children Seth Haller & Ethan Haller (deceased) and recent adoption of Nikita Haller >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Paisley Sebald FONDA and Edwin Francis HALLER: From the "Portsmouth Herald", "The Exeter News-Letter" and "The Hampton Union"; [Obituaries from April 3, 2001: Ethan W. Haller, RYE Ethn W. Haller, 22, of 31 Birchwood Drive, died Thursday, March 29, 2001, in Raymond. He was born Oct. 25, 1978, In Wenatchee, Wash., the son of Edwin F. and Paisley (Fonda) Haller of Rye. He had resided in Rye since 1992, coming from Hampton. He was a senior at the University of New Hampshire and would have graduated in May. Mr. Haller owned and operated Haller Property Maintenance for the past four years and was recently employed by Harbour Capitol Corporation of Hampton. He was a member of Bethany Church of Greenland and had participated in several missionary trips to Bolivia and the Ukraine. In addition to his parents, he is survived by one brother, Seth A. Haller of Rye; his maternal grandmother, Mrs. Douglass C. (Lois) Fonda Jr., of Rye; his paternal grandparents, William and Georgi Haller of Ruch, Ore.; and several aunts, uncles and one cousin. Services were held Sunday in Bethany Church, Greenland. Private burial will be in Central Cemetery, Rye. Memorial donations may be made to The Barn, c/o Bethany Church P.O. Box 419, Rye, NH 03870. Assistance with the arrangements was by the Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory, Hampton.]

iv. Jelles Nichols FONDA, MD, born 3 Apr 1955, in Greenwich, CT. He married Kathryn A. O'CONNELL, MD. Kathryn A. O'CONNELL, MD was born 1952.

b. Greenwich, CT; res. Sykesville, MD; res. Clarkston, GA; Medical School - Emory University School of Medicine, M.D.; Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Instructor in Medicine, East Baltimore Campus, MD; Cardiologist - Good Samaritan Hospital, Baltimore, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kathryn A. O'CONNELL, MD: res. Sykesville, MD; res. Baltimore, MD; Cardiologist at Good Samaritan Hospital, Baltimore, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

929. Jeffrey Vedder" FONDA (Harold Arthur9, Orrin Charles8, Robert R7, John Isaac6, Isaac Dubois5, Johannes Abraham4, Abraham Janse3, Jan Douw2, Douth Jelis1, Jellis Douw1), born 14 Dec 1947, in New York, USA. He married Sharron Marie MORGAN. Sharron Marie MORGAN was born 1 Apr 1951.

Notes for Sharron Marie MORGAN: res. Schenectady, NY; res. Northville, NY; (Classmates.com: Sharron Fonda (Cahill); St. Thomas Moore School, Niagara Falls, ON, 1956-1964); (Classmates.com: Sharron Fonda (Morgan); Niagara Falls High School, Niagara Falls, NY, 1966-1969) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jeffrey Vedder FONDA and Sharron Marie MORGAN:

1072  

930. William Floyd FONDA (Thurlow Sylvester, Floyd Lione, Robert R., John Isaac, Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Dow, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 24 Sep 1937, in New York, USA, died 27 Oct 2011, in Texas, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX. He married (1) Sally Joanne SMITH 28 Dec 1958, in Harris Co., TX. Sally Joanne SMITH was born 30 Sep 1935, in Kountze, TX, died 17 Mar 2020, in Decatur, TX, buried in Bolivar Cemetery, Bolivar, TX. They were divorced 12 Apr 1976, in Harris Co., TX. He married (2) Karen Jeanne PHILLIPS 3 Jul 1976, in Harris Co., TX. Karen Jeanne PHILLIPS was born 9 Sep 1947, in Dayton, OH, died 29 Dec 1998. They were divorced 9 Sep 1983, in Harris Co., TX. He married (3) Gertrude T. KLEBER 6 Jun 1985, in Harris Co., TX. Gertrude T. KLEBER was born 1936. They were divorced 11 May 1987, in Harris Co., TX.

Notes for William Floyd FONDA: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY (William Fonda, b. 1938, NY, Son, Thurlow, Aniss); res. Houston, TX; res. Sanger, TX; bur. Woodlawn Cemetery, Houston, Harris Co., TX; SSDI Issued TX; [William F. Fonda Sr "Bill", born on Sept. 24, 1937 to Ann M. and Thurlo S. Fonda, passed away on Oct. 27, 2011. He is predeceased by his parents and sister, Barbara Wilburn. Bill is survived by his children, Kim Crane (Ray), Bill Fonda Jr, Cindy Fonda, and Michael Fonda (Darla); Sister, Kitty Kiker; grandchildren, Stefanie Castarena (Victor), Amanda Richardson (Brian), Justin Fonda, and Cheyenne Fonda; and great-grandchildren, Carmen Castarena and David Richardson. Bill is also survived by his ex-wife, Sallie Fonda. They were married on Dec. 28, 1958. Though they divorced in 1975, they have remained long-time friends, and he loved her until the end; Special caregivers, Loretta and Lillian; and friends, Tonya and Lucy, who cooked him many dinners, and spent every thanksgiving with him. Visitation will be held from 5 p.m. -7 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30, 2011 at Heights Funeral Home, and the funeral service will be at 11 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 31 in the chapel of Heights Funeral Home. A graveside service will follow at Woodlawn Garden of Memories. Published in Houston Chronicle from October 30 to October 31, 2011] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sally Joanne SMITH: b. Kountze, TX; res. Sanger, TX; d. Decatur, TX; bur. Bolivar Cemetery, Bolivar, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

[Sally Joanne (Smith) Fonda, 84, of Decatur (formerly of Sanger) went to be with the Lord on Tuesday, March 17, 2020, at her home surrounded by her loving family. Born on September 30, 1935, in Kountze, Texas, she was the daughter of Odis Franklin Smith and Gracie Amber (Coon) Smith. Sally managed the offices for the Sanger Mobile Home Park for several years and was a member of the Pilgrim's Way Baptist Church. She loved Jesus and loved to tell others of His love. Sally loved to sing. She was part of a gospel group called the Spirituallettes. They sang for nursing homes, the elderly, and their church. As other members of the group began to move on or pass away, the group disbanded. Sally loved all six of her children. Many others were not her children, but she loved as though they were her own. To this day, most of them still call her, Momma. She loved her grandchildren and having fun with them. A visitation for Sally will be held on Friday, March 20, 2020, from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm at Coker Funeral Home in Sanger. Funeral services will be at Pilgrim's Way Baptist Church on Saturday, March 21, 2020, at 11:00 am with Walt Grunwald officiating the services. Serving as pallbearers will be Jonathan Davis, Harris Nelson, Victor Castarena, Brian Richardson, Charles Choate, and Ray Crane. Interment will be in the Bolivar Cemetery. Sally was preceded in death by her parents; sister and brother-in-law, Edith Correne (Smith) and Andrew Percy Moss; brother, Baby T. J. Smith; brother and sister-in-law, Otto Clifton and Lilly Mae Smith; Updated October 2022 1471
son-in-law, James Doyle Yandle, and granddaughter, Juliett LaShey Yandle. She is survived by her four daughters, Kim Crane of Sanger, Cindy Fonda of Decatur, Julie Snyder of Longview and June Seyfer of Dangerfield; two sons, Billy Fonda and Mike Fonda both of Decatur; eight grandchildren and one honorary grandchild, 12 great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild with two more on the way.

Notes for family of William Floyd FONDA and Sally Joanne SMITH: m. Harris Co., TX; div. Harris Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: William Floyd Fonda, License Date: , Marriage Date: 24-Dec-58, Recording Date:, County: Harris, Spouse: Sally Jo]


Notes for family of William Floyd FONDA and Karen Jeanne PHILLIPS: m. Harris Co., TX; div. Harris Co., TX;

Notes for Gertrude T. KLEBER: res. Houston, TX>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Floyd FONDA and Gertrude T. KLEBER: m. Harris Co., TX; div. Harris Co., TX

Children of William Floyd FONDA and Sally Joanne SMITH:


b. Harris Co., TX; res. Carrollton, TX; res. Sanger, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Martin Ray CRANE: res. Carrollton, TX; res. Sanger, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Janet Kimberly FONDA and Martin Ray CRANE: m. Dallas Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002)

ii. William Floyd FONDA, Jr, born 26 Mar 1961, in Harris Co., TX. He married Audree Hurlburt KAZSUK 11 Apr 1987, in Harris Co., TX. Audree Hurlburt KAZSUK was born 1947. They were divorced 13 Jun 1995, in Harris Co., TX.

b. Harris Co., TX; res. Houston, TX; res. Sanger, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Audree Hurlburt KAZSUK: res. Houston, TX>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Floyd FONDA, Jr and Audree Hurlburt KAZSUK: m. Harris Co., TX; div. Harris Co., TX;


b. Harris Co., TX; res. Denton, TX; res. Sanger, TX; res. Lewisville, TX; (Classmates.com: Cynthia Fonda; Newman Smith Senior High School, Carrollton, TX, 1974-1978) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Harris Co., TX; res. La Palma, CA; res. Sanger, TX; res. Paramount, CA; res. Long Beach, CA; res. Lewisville, TX; res. Fullerton, CA; res. Dallas, TX; res. Canton, TX; [Koi Restaurant Grand Opening - March 21, 2002 - Koi Restaurant - Los Angeles, California - photo 32/40 -

Notes for Jeannie Lynn GRASHAM: res. Tyler, TX; res. Lewisville, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael Wade FONDA and Jeannie Lynn GRASHAM: m. Denton Co., TX; div. Dallas Co., TX;

931. David Harold FONDA (Harold Alonzo, Franklin L., Charles W., John Isac, Isaac Dubois, Johannes Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 2 Jul 1933, in Manhattan, NY, died 19 Sep 2004, in Bradford, Washington Co., RI, buried in Rhode Island Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Exeter, RI. He married Joanna L. DIGIACOMO Apr 1956, in Glen Rock, NJ. Joanna L. DIGIACOMO was born 22 Sep 1934, died 1 Jan 2020, buried in Rhode Island Veterans Memorial Cemetery, Exeter, RI.


[David H. Fonda, 71, of 143 Alton-Bradford Road, Bradford, died Sunday, Sept. 19, 2004, at his home. He was the beloved husband of Joanna (DiGiacomo) Fonda. Mr. Fonda was born in New York City on July 2, 1933, the son of the late Harold and Elizabeth (Linden) Fonda. David was a quality control engineer for Singer Co. and retired from BAE in Little Falls, N.J., after 40 years of service. He was a Korean War Veteran serving in the United States Navy and received the National Defense Service Medal and the Navy Occupation Service Medal. The Fondas made their home in Glenn Rock, N.J., for many years before moving to Rhode Island several years ago. David will be sadly missed by his wife, Joanna, of 48 years; and his two children, Maria Raimondo of Westerly and Steven Fonda of West Covina, Calif. He also leaves two grandsons, Michael Raimondo and Brandon Raimondo, both of Westerly. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held on Tuesday at 10 a.m. in Immaculate Conception Church, 111 High St., Westerly. There is no procession from the funeral home, and calling hours are respectfully omitted. Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to the Buckler-Johnston Funeral Home, 121 Main St., Westerly.]


Notes for family of David Harold FONDA and Joanna L. DIGIACOMO: [New Jersey Marriage Records - David Fonda; Marriage Date: Apr-1956; Spouse: Joanna DiGiacomo; Marriage Place: Glen Rock, Bergen, New Jersey]

Children of David Harold FONDA and Joanna L. DIGIACOMO:


Notes for Michael RAIMONDO: birthdate estimated; res. Westerly, RI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Judith Ann BURKE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Walter George FONDA and Judith Ann BURKE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Walter G Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/8/1965; Marriage Place: Rensselaer; Spouse: Judith A Burk]; [Mr. and Mrs. James Burk, 30 Tanglewood Road, have announced the engagement of their daughter. Judith Ann, at left, to Walter George Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Fonda, 30 Second Avenue, Rensselaer. Both are graduates of Van Rensselaer High School. Miss Burk is a dental assistant for Dr. Sidney Kurland. Her fiance is employed by Ward Baking Co. Albany NY Knickerbocker News, May 7, 1964]

Notes for Gloria V. PANETTI: res. Rensselaer, NY; [Applicant's Request for Copies of the Videotaped Proceedings - Finally, the Applicant requested a copy of the videotape produced during the hearing on September 5, 1996. According to the Applicant, Gloria Fonda from the City of Rensselaer Improvement Committee (the Improvement Committee) made the videotape. Although a verbatim transcript of the proceeding was taken on that day, the Applicant expressed concern that the videotape includes the off-record discussions. The Applicant objects to any future tapings of the proceedings. The Town objected to the Applicant's request for a copy of the videotape from the September 5, 1996 hearing. The Town argued that the Improvement Committee and Ms. Fonda are not parties to this proceeding. According to the Town, the Applicant offered no authority that requires the disclosure of the tape from these non-parties. The Town contended that the transcript of the proceeding will provide a record of the proceeding.]; [A whole lot of shakin' going on - Belly dancing is all the rage among seniors who want to stay fit while having a good time - By Ken Thurman, Staff writer - Thursday, January 4, 2007 - Rensselaer, NY - Gym class was never like this - Over at the Rensselaer Area Senior Service Center, belly dancing has become the latest craze with those up in years who are looking for a fun way to wiggle their way into shape. (...) Gloria Fonda, director of senior services for the Rensselaer County Department of Aging, which contracts to put on the class and other activities at the center, said the belly dancing class for seniors is believed to be the only one of its type in the area. "We're always looking to bring in interesting programs for our seniors that are fun to do, because as we age, it's increasingly important to stay in good physical condition," Fonda said. (...) "The success of a program is when people come to you and say it's helping them," Fonda said. http://www.timesunion.com/ASPStories/Story.asp?StoryID=550453] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Walter George FONDA and Judith Ann BURKE:

Research at Joslin as well as an Instructor in Medicine at Harvard Medical School. Dr. Fonda received her doctorate in sociology from Duke University and completed her postdoctoral training in demography and aging at the University of Michigan. [Estenda Solutions, Inc. Hires New Vice President of Research - Estenda Solutions, Inc. is proud to announce the hiring of Dr. Stephanie Fonda as Vice President of Research. Building on years of collaboration, hiring Dr. Fonda greatly enhances Estenda's ability to pursue grant funding for healthcare and medical software projects. Conshohocken, PA (PRWEB) January 08, 2014] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles Henning KAYLOR: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Stephanie Jo FONDA and Charles Henning KAYLOR: m. Chatham Co., NC

Children of Walter George FONDA and Gloria V. PANETTI:


res. Rensselaer, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mark William FONDA: b. Albany, NY; res. Fultonville, NY; res. Ft. Lauderdale, FL; SSDI Pottersville, Warren Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mark W Fonda; b. 7/19/1948 in Albany Alban, New York; d. 5/3/1994]; [Index to Obituaries and Deaths in Newspapers of Schenectady County - Mark W. Fonda - May 3, 1994 - GAZ May 5, 1994:B11]; [Mark W. Fonda, 45, of Landon Hill Road, died May 4 at Fort Hudson Nursing Home, Fort Edward after a long illness. Born in Albany, he lived in Rensselaer most of his life. Mr. Fonda worked in advertising sales for the Warrensburg-Lake George News, as well as firms in Cleveland, Ohio and Long Island. He was considered one of the top telemarketers in the Northeast. His past experience includes telemarketing for Roy Radin Enterprises across the country. With the Radin group, he raised funds for police benefit organizations. Fonda was a past vice president of Warrensburg Lions Club. Survivors include his wife, Jaccuilen Wood Fonda; two daughters, Shana Fonda and Shannon Fonda both of Pottersville; his father, George A. Fonda of Rensselaer; two brothers, Walter G. and Richard R. Fonda both of Rensselaer; one granddaughter, Branna Fonda, also of Pottersville. Services were held Friday and Saturday May 8 & 9 at Rockefeller Funeral Home, Rensselaer. Interment occurred in Capital City (New Rural) Cemetery, East Greenbush. Contributions may be made in Mr. Fonda's memory to Chestertown Volunteer Ambulance, Chestertown, 12817. Warrensburg NY Lake George News, May 11-16, 1994] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jacqueline Ann WOOD: b. Thurman, NY; d. Albany, NY; bur. New Rural Cemetery, Rensselaer, NY; res. Fultonville, NY; Gulfport, MS; Fort Plain, NY; Jamul, CA; San Diego, CA; Amsterdam, NY; Broadalbin, NY; Clifton Park, NY; Fallon, NV >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Mark William FONDA and Jacqueline Ann WOOD: Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, Albany, NY; [Miss Jacqueline Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood, River St, Warrensburg, became the bride of Mark Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Fonda of 30 Second Ave., Rensselaer, on Saturday, Oct. 5 at noon in the Saint Paul's Episcopal Church of Albany. The Rev. Lang officiated at the double-ring ceremony. Mrs.Cheryl Greenholtz of Warrensburg, sister of the bride, was matron of honor and the bridesmaids were Mrs. Barbara West and Mrs. Ruth Smith, both of Rensselaer. Richard Fonda, brother of the groom, was best man and the ushers were Wesley Parsons and Herbert Smith, both of Rensselaer. The couple went on a short wedding trip and are

---
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now residing at 30 Second Ave., Rensselaer. Warrensburg NY Lake George News, November 28, 1968]

Children of Mark William FONDA and Jacqueline Ann WOOD:


res. Independence, OH; res. Pottsville, NY; res. Warrensburg, NY; res. North Creek, NY;  


Children of Robert John FONDA and Linda Marie BONITATIBUS:


res. Middletown, DE >> www.fonda.org <<


>> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Kimberly A. DZIALO: res. Townsend, DE; (Classmates.com: Kimberly Fonda (Dzialo); Albany High School, Albany, NY, 1972-1985); res. Dover, DE; [Faw Casson names Kimberly Fonda as managing partner - To be director of accounting and auditing - Mar 25, 2016 - Faw Casson has announced Kimberly A. Fonda as managing partner of the firm's Dover office. Fonda is a certified public accountant and certified fraud examiner, and she has also developed a successful niche in maximizing tax credits for Delaware companies, generating tax benefits in excess of $5 million in the last five years. Fonda has also been named director of accounting and auditing for the firm, where she will oversee the delivery of those services to clients and the professional development of firm personnel. In this role she will ensure the firm is adhering to professional standards, and is fluent on developments that impact the firm and their clients. "I am really looking forward to being able to help our office and firm continue to move forward with excellence," said Fonda. Fonda is a member of the AICPA, DSCPA and ACFE and is also an active member of the Downtown Dover Rotary Club, at both the local and district levels. Faw Casson is a full-service CPA firm with offices in Dover, Rehoboth Beach and Ocean City, Md. http://capegazette.villagesoup.com/p/faw-casson-names-kimberly-fonda-as-managing-partner/1497265] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Thomas FONDA and Kimberly A. DZIALO:

   Middletown High School - Middletown, DE - Class Of 2007 >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Adam Christopher FONDA, born 29 Nov 1990.


b. DE >> www.fonda.org <<

936. Mark Jeffery FONDA (Louis Porter\(^{10}\), Alfred Michael\(^8\), Edgar Charles\(^8\), Peter Isaac\(^7\), Isaac Dubois\(^6\), Johannes Abraham\(^5\), Abraham Janse\(^5\), Jan Douw\(^5\), Douw Jellis\(^5\), Jellis Douw\(^5\)), born 10 Jan 1961. He married Michele B. Micheale B. was born 1959.

Notes for Mark Jeffery FONDA: res. Schenectady, NY; res. Hollywood, FL; Source: www.biblerecords.com Hocking surname Bible with a substantial Fonda section, mostly the descendants of Alice Isabel Porter through her daughter Doris and sons Alfred and Louis (Grandchildren of Alice Porter Fonda... Mark Fonda, son of Louis & Joyce Fonda); [New Arrivals - Fonda - Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Fonda of Second avenue Carman, have announced the birth of a son, Mark Jeffery, on Jan. 10 at Ellis Hospital. Mrs. Fonda is the former Joyce Reisinger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Reisinger of Second avenue. Mr. Fonda is the son of Alfred Fonda of Michigan and Mrs. Alice Fonda of Union street. Schenectady NY Gazette, Tuesday, January 17, 1961] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michele B.: res. Schenectady, NY; res. Altamont, NY; [Michele Fonda, the senior program coordinator for MADD New York State, emphasized the importance of Sigman's efforts. "MADD has done clubs like this on college campuses for years. The main thing is to raise awareness about not only underage drinking but responsible drinking," Fonda said. "Our goal is to educate students about the consistent message: do not overindulge and plan ahead." According to http://www.MADD.org, this year one person will die in an alcohol-related car crash every 45 minutes. They approximate that their efforts will save a victim every 10 minutes, and since 1980 they estimate that they have saved 300,000 people.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Mark Jeffery FONDA and Michele B.:


  birthdate estimated; Albany PowerSurge - World Cup 2005 - Division 3 X-Ball (Paint Ball);
  http://www.facebook.com/cfonda1 >> www.fonda.org <<


  http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=33612384 (Old Dominion '10)>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Grant FONDA, Jr: b. FL; 1940 US Federal Census, Miami, Dade Co., FL (Grant Fonda Junior, b. 1932, FL, Son, Grant, Inez); [Florida State Census, 1867-1945 - Name: Grant Fonda Jr, Age: 13, Gender: Male, Race: White, Birth Place: Florida, Est. Birth Year: abt 1932, Census Year: 1945, Locality: Precinct 53, County: Dade]; res. Lake Wales, Polk, FL; res. Maggie Valley, NC; res. Astor, FL; res. Hollywood, FL; (Classmates.com: Grant Fonda; Miami Edison Senior High School, Miami, FL, 1946-1950); bur. South Florida VA National Cemetery, Lake Worth, FL; SSDI Astor, FL; [Fonda Jr Fonda Jr, Grant 79, died in Daytona Beach, FL March 23. He was born March 12, 1932, in Miami Florida, to the late Grant and Inez (Dragoo) Fonda Sr. He graduated from Edison High School in 1950. As an outstanding muscian he was a member the Greater Miami Boy's Drum and Bugle Corp. He worked at the very first Burdines Dept. store, downtown Miami. Later attended UM, joined the military, serving in the Korean War. He then became a General Contractor. He also worked for the School Board of Broward County. He had two children with his first wife, Dolores Thompson. He later married Aida Strahle. He divorced and later, at retirement, moved to Astor, FL. He was a member of the Astor Moose Lodge. Grant is survived by his daughter Brenda (Joe Coury); his son Grant III (Donna); four grandchildren, Kendra (Coury) Albanese, Kevin Coury, Brian and Alyssa Fonda; two great grandchildren, Kyle and Kaitlyn Albanese; two brothers, Ron and Charles; one sister, Carol Marie Fonda. In lieu of flowers please send donations to: Friends of the Astor Library 54905 Alco Rd., Astor, Fl. 32102. Published in Sun-Sentinel on April 3, 2011] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dolores A. THOMPSON: [US Presbyterian Church Records - Dolores Fonda (Thompson); Event Type: Marriage; Other Date: ; Event Date: 4/18/1969; Event Place: Coral Gables, Florida; First Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Eugene Skinner]; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Dolores T. Skinner; Last Residence: Miami, Florida; Born: 9 Feb 1933; Died: 28 Apr 2008; State (Year) SSN issued: Florida] >>

Notes for Aida S. SANTIAGO: res. Hollywood, FL; m1. Strahle; [U.S. Social Security Death Index - Name: Aida
Santiago; Last Residence: 33594 Valrico, Hillsborough, Florida; Born: 12 Apr 1933; Died: 28 Nov 2001; State (Year) SSN issued: Puerto Rico] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Grant FONDA, Jr and Dolores A. THOMPSON:


(Classmates.com: Brenda Coury (Fonda); Miramar High School, Miramar, FL, 1971-1975) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joseph Vincent COURY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Brenda Jean FONDA and Joseph Vincent COURY: m. Broward Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Name: Brenda Jean Fonda - Marriage Date: 7 May 1976 - County of Marriage: Broward]


938. **Charles Madison** FONDA (Grantb, Charles Thomasonb, Norman J.c, Peter Isaacd, Isaac Duboisd, Johannes Abrahamf, Abraham Jansef, Jan Dow, Douw Jellisd, Jellis Douwh), born 31 Mar 1936, in Miami, FL, died 24 Jun 2013, in Florida. He married (1) Susan Carroll MARTIN 1962, in Gainesville, Alachua Co., FL. Susan Carroll MARTIN was born 31 Dec 1940. They were divorced 4 May 1989, in Clay Co., FL. He married (2) Arlene Harriet PERKINS 8 Jun 1997, in Duval Co., FL. Arlene Harriet PERKINS was born 1 Apr 1951. They were divorced.

Notes for Charles Madison FONDA: b. Miami, FL; 1940 US Federal Census, Miami, Dade Co., FL (Chas M Fonda, b. 1936, FL, Son, Grant, Inez); [Florida State Census, 1867-1945 - Name: Chas Fonda, Age: 9, Gender: Male, Race: White, Birth Place: Florida, Est. Birth Year: abt 1936, Census Year: 1945, Locality: Precinct 53, County: Dade]; res. St. Augustine, FL; res. Atlantic Beach, FL; res. Jacksonville, FL; [Classmates.com: Charles Fonda; Ft. Lauderdale High School, Ft. Lauderdale, FL, 1950-1954]; [Charles Madison Fonda, 77, passed away June 24, 2013 after a lengthy fight with cancer. A native Floridian, he was born in Miami, Florida to Grant Fonda, Sr. and Inez Dragoo Fonda. He was graduated from Ft. Lauderdale High School and the University of Florida with a degree in Building Construction where he was a member of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Charles served his country in the US Army at Ft. Benning Ga where he was instrumental in the early testing and placement of armor on the first armed helicopters which were eventually used in Vietnam. He formed his company, Fonda Construction Company, Inc., and spent his entire career in the construction business, both commercial and residential, in Ft. Lauderdale Fl, Gainesville Fl, Athens Ga, Atlanta Ga and the Jacksonville area. He remained an avid Gator football fan. He is survived by his two sons, Blair (Shelly) and Todd (Maureen), six grandchildren, Brittany Fonda Cook (Garrett), Zachary Fonda, Dell Fonda, Collin Fonda, Grant Fonda, and Lindsey Fonda, great-granddaughter Amelia Cook, sister Carol Fonda Eustis of New York, brother Ronald Fonda of Ft. Lauderdale, and the mother of his children, Sue Fonda. Preceding him in death was his brother Grant Fonda Jr. A memorial service will be held at a later date. Arrangements are under the care and direction of Hardage-Giddens Funeral Home of Mandarin, Jacksonville, FL. www.legacy.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susan Carroll MARTIN: res. Baltimore, MD; res. Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; o. Real Estate; m2. Mark David Geier; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Sue Fonda, Broker/Salesperson at Watson Realty Corp., Jacksonville, Florida Area - Real Estate) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arlene Harriet PERKINS: res. St. Augustine, FL; res. Atlantic Beach, FL; (Classmates.com: Arlene Fonda (Perkins); Haverford High School, Havertown, PA, 1965-1969); Sales Representative - Pearson Learning Group; m1. Slavkin >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Madison FONDA and Arlene Harriet PERKINS: m. Duval Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Charles Madison Fonda - Marriage Date: 8 Jun 1997 - County of Marriage: Duval]

Children of Charles Madison FONDA and Susan Carroll MARTIN:


**939. Ronald J.** 1 FONDA (Grant10, Charles Thomason9, Norman J., Peter Isaac8, Isaac Dubois7, Johannes Abraham6, Abraham Janse5, Jan Douw4, Douw Jellis3, Jellis Douw2), born 1945. He married Carol FRYMIRE Jun 1968, in Broward Co., FL. Carol FRYMIRE was born 8 Nov 1944. They were divorced in Broward Co., FL.


Notes for family of Ronald J. FONDA and Carol FRYMIRE: m. Broward Co., FL; div. Broward Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Ronalo J Fonda - Carol L Frymire - Marriage Date: Jun 1968 - County of Marriage: Broward]; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Ronald J Fonda - Carol - Divorce Date: 12 Jan 1994 - County: Broward]

Children of Ronald J. FONDA and Carol FRYMIRE:


---
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940. Jeffrey Eric FONDA (Harold Herbert “Harry”⁵, Charles Edward⁴, Abraham Hoffman⁴, Peter Isaac³, Isaac Dubois¹, Johannes Abraham¹, Abraham Janse¹, Jan Douw¹, Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw¹), born 1963. He married Brigid M. MCDONALD. Brigid M. MCDONALD was born 27 Jul 1966.


Notes for Brigid M. MCDONALD: res. Hudson, NY; (Classmates.com: Brigid Fonda (McDonald); St. Patrick's High School, Catskill, NY, 1980-1984); o. Registered Nurse; [Healthcare workers picket for new contract - Registered nurses and other healthcare workers at Columbia Memorial Hospital in Hudson Wednesday conducted an informational picket to let the hospital's administration know they are upset with the way contract negotiations have been going. The workers, members of Local 1199 SEIU, say the hospital is not bargaining in good faith. Hospital officials could not be reached for comment late Wednesday. Briged Fonda is a registered nurse at Columbia Memorial. "The facts are that we want a fair contract and it's really about patient care," she said. Sue Turczyn, a registered nurse at the hospital for 30 years, is concerned about those they serve. "If it ends up with a strike, which we're begging not to, where are the people going to go from Columbia and Greene County going to go to get care that they may need?" she asked. The union has been in contract talks with the hospital for the last six months. Mid-Hudson News Network, June 1, 2006] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jeffrey Eric FONDA and Brigid M. MCDONALD:


(Classmates.com: Amanda Ovitt (Fonda); Scotia Glenville High School, Scotia, NY, 1999-2003) >> www.fonda.org <<

941. Peter Alan FONDA (Harold Herbert "Harry"⁵, Charles Edward⁴, Abraham Hoffman⁴, Peter Isaac³, Isaac Dubois¹, Johannes Abraham¹, Abraham Janse¹, Jan Douw¹, Douw Jellis¹, Jellis Douw¹), born 1 Dec 1965. He married Linda J. KEYSER. Linda J. KEYSER was born 9 Oct 1959, in Hudson, NY.


Children of Peter Alan FONDA and Linda J. KEYSER:


USAF; res. Beale, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Honolulu, HI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John Edward FONDA, Jr: b. Washington DC; res. Montgomery Village, MD; res. Gaithersburg, MD; res. Frederick, MD; SSDI Frederick, MD; Comptroller for WFT Engineering in Rockville, Maryland; o. USAF, Engineering Co. Comptroller; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - John Edward Fonda; b. 10/17/1957
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in Washington, District of Columbia; d. 2/27/2004]; [Mr. John E. Fonda Jr., 46, of Frederick, passed away Friday, Feb. 27 at the University of Maryland Medical Center in Baltimore. He was the beloved husband of Karen Kephart Fonda, and the loving father of John E. Fonda III. Born Oct. 17, 1957, in Washington, DC., he was the son of Vicky McLane Fonda of Benbrook, Texas, and the late John E. Fonda Sr. John was a 1976 graduate of Cherokee County High School in Georgia. Following his graduation he served in the U.S. Air Force. John was employed as comptroller for WFT Engineering in Rockville. John was an avid sports fan, he particularly enjoyed watching the Dallas Cowboys and the Duke Blue Devils. Surviving in addition to his wife, son and mother, are his sister, Suzanne Poole and husband Bart and niece, Michelle all of Germantown; his brother, Michael Fonda of Wylie, Texas; and mother- and father-in-law, Margaret Ann and Reggie Kephart of Frederick. A memorial service will be held 2 p.m. Saturday, March 6, at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 1415 W. Seventh St., Frederick. In lieu of flowers, educational contributions for John E. Fonda III may be made to College America, FBO John E. Fonda III, mail to Steven M. Feldman, Cornerstone Financial Partners LLC, 6480 Rockledge Drive, Suite 800, Bethesda, MD. Arrangements by Olin L. Molesworth Funeral Home, Damascus. Frederick News-Post, 2004-03-02] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Karen Sue KEPHART: res. Frederick, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Edward FONDA, Jr and Karen Sue KEPHART:

i. John Edward FONDA, III.

>> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Michael Kephart FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<

943. Ronald Alan1 FONDA (Alan Rodney0, Earl Avery2, William Cornelius3, William Cornelius4, Cornelius C.5, Cornelius Abraham6, Abraham Janse7, Jan Douw8, Douw Jellis9, Jellis Douw), born 14 Dec 1940, in Buncombe Co., NC. He married Elizabeth. Elizabeth was born 1943.

Notes for Ronald Alan FONDA: b. Buncombe Co., NC; res. Andrews, NC; res. Goose Creek, SC; Author and Epistemologist; Davidson College (NC) Alumni Class of 1962, [Who's Who in America. 55th edition, 2001. Who's Who in Science and Engineering. Fourth-Sixth editions, 1999-2003]; [Ronald Alan Fonda, "Age and Origin of the Human Species," Mankind Quarterly, XLII (2), Winter 2001, 189-199.]; [FBI Accuses Two Couples In Robberies - Charleston Gazette - June 24, 1965, Charleston, West Virginia - Miami, Fla. - Two young couples Wednesday were accused of area bank robberies that netted $59,000 in the last two years. Alan A. Cullman, 25, a University of Miami geology senior from Snake Rise, N. J., was charged with three federal and two state counts of armed robbery. His fiance, Charlotte Lynn Haynes, 20, also a University of Miami senior, was charged with one state and one federal count of armed robbery. Officers charged Ronald A. Fonda, 24, with two state and two federal armed robbery counts and brought one federal and two state armed robbery charges against Fonda's blonde wife, Mary 22. FBI agents said Cullman and Fonda were involved in the $15,000 holdup of the Rank of Kendall, Oct. 3, 1963, and said Cullman and the Fonda couple were involved in the $16,000 robbery of the Bank of Hollywood the following Nov. 25, when a guard was wounded. The agents said Cullman and his fiancee robbed the First National Bank of Princeton of $28,000 last Feb. 18. Detectives said they seized $13,000 of the loot and seven handguns at the suspects' homes. They sought to learn whether the four had a part in other Miami area robberies. A fight over division of the stolon money was credited by investigators for leading to the arrests.] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ronald Alan FONDA and Elizabeth:


     res. Andrews, NC; res. Goose Creek, SC >> www.fonda.org <<


     res. Andrews, NC; res. Norfolk, VA; res. Goose Creek, SC; m1. Eunice Elizabeth White >> www.fonda.org <<

     Notes for Eunice Elizabeth WHITE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

     Notes for Brandt Randall FONDA and Eunice Elizabeth WHITE: m. Orange Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Brandt Randall Fonda - Eunice Elizabeth White - Marriage Date: 3 Sep 1991 - County of Marriage: Orange]

     Notes for Mary Louise PREST: birthdate estimated; res. Andrews, NC; res. Norfolk, VA;

     [Expansion Proposed
     For Library - Thursday, January 5, 2012 - A major expansion has been planned for Moss Memorial Library in Hayesville (NC). The proposed 3,221 square feet addition includes a genealogy room, multi-purpose workroom and Friends of the Library Book Store. Preliminary cost estimates for construction range from around $400,000 to $480,000, and money will be needed for furnishings and associated expenses, according to Librarian Mary Fonda. "We don't know the costs until we do final designs, but we do know it will be between $125 to $150 per square foot, "she said. "Of course we're hoping it comes in on the low end." The library has $312,738 in hand which leaves approximately $167,000 to be raised by other means which include applying for grants and individual donations. In December the library got a big boost with a $28,700 grant from the Percy B Ferebee Endowment, and coordinators are hoping the community will pitch in with donations to help reach their financial goal. Fonda said they would like to have all the money in hand before construction begins. She said construction is planned to start this year and should take about six months to complete. Plans include a separate genealogy room in which all genealogy materials, archival scanner, shelving, family history database computers and furniture will be moved to one area. This will in turn free up floor space in the main part of the library. "A separate genealogy room will provide a secure space to house and archive family histories for patrons doing research as well as an area for conducting related workshops," Fonda said. e-edition of the Clay County Progress.] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Nancy Keiko FURUYAMA: Race: Asian (Japanese); [when she was little, during WW2, her family was sent to a "relocation" camp in the desert. They ended up staying in the area near Knappa, ID]; d. Malheur Co., OR; SSDI Issued ID; died of cancer; bur. Hilltop Memorial Cemetery, Nyssa, Malheur Co., OR >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Stephen Bruce FONDA, Esq. and Nancy Keiko FURUYAMA: [Oregon Marriage Index - Stephen Fonda / Nancy Furuyama, 15-Jun-63, Multnomah Co.]

Notes for Ethel Jane PARR: b. Anaconda, MT; 1940 US Federal Census, Owyhee, Malheur Co., OR (Ethel Jane Parr); m1. Rigney; res. Nyssa, OR; SSDI Issued OR, d. Malheur Co., OR; bur. Hilltop Memorial Cemetery, Nyssa, Malheur Co., OR (Jane Parr Fonda); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ethel Jane Rigney (Ethel Fonda); b. 8/3/1931 in Anaconda, Montana; d. 11/15/1990; Father: Frank C Parr, Mother: Thelma E McNall]; [Oregon Death Index - Name: Ethel Jane Fonda; Age: 59; Birth Date: 3 Aug 1931; Death Date: 10 Nov 1990; Death Place: Malheur; Spouse: Stephe]>> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Stephen Bruce FONDA, Esq. and Ethel Jane PARR: [Oregon Marriage Index - Stephen Fonda / Ethel Kobs, 24-Jul-73, Malheur Co.]


Notes for family of Stephen Bruce FONDA, Esq. and Aleta Vivian ANDERSON: [Oregon Marriage Index - Stephen Bruce Fonda / Aleta Vivian Anderson, 17-Oct-92, Malheur Co.]

Children of Stephen Bruce FONDA, Esq. and Nancy Keiko FURUYAMA:

i. **Christopher Jon FONDA**, born 31 Dec 1963.
   res. Nyssa, OR; res. Corvallis, OR; res. Santa Cruz, CA; res. Sausalito, CA; res. Southwest Harbor, ME; [Department of Mathematics, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR - Mathematics Awards - Each year at the annual Lonseth Lecture series awards are given to recognize the exceptional accomplishments of a number of our undergraduate and graduate students. - Awards in year 1984-1985 - Undergraduate Award - Christopher Fonda] >> www.fonda.org

   res. Nyssa, OR >> www.fonda.org


**Updated October 2022**
[Passed October 8, 2020 with his loving family by his side at his home in Fletcher, VT. Born May 23, 1955 in Randolph, VT to Jean Mae Woolley and Harold Milo Fonda. Tom loved the simple things in life. He mostly enjoyed spending time with family, friends, listening to music and beautiful women. He thrived on meeting new people, making friends, demolition, restoring history, hunting and fishing. Tom loved passing on his demolition knowledge to others. He is survived by longtime soul mate, love of his life and "smaller half" Brenda Edwards of Fletcher, his son Blane Fonda, his "adopted" sons and daughter, Adam (Heather), Eric, Jessica Brown (Shannon) and Nathan Edwards, Aaron and Brough, Amanda and Emily, Justin and John Boy along with all of their beautiful children. His sister Jackie Cushing and husband Nelson and their children Cheri, Jason (Tina) and Ryan, along with great nieces and nephews. A special Aunt Marilee Seymour and numerous family members and friends. Tom is predeceased by his wife Kathleen Flanagan Fonda, his parents Jean Woolley, Harold Fonda, and younger brother Gerald Laventure.]


Notes for family of Thomas Clayton FONDA and Kathleen Shirley FLANAGAN: m. St Albans, Franklin Co., VT; [Vermont Marriage Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Thomas Clayton Fonda, Marriage Date: 08/22/1982, Spouse's Name: Kathleen Shirley Flanagan, Mother's Name: Jean, Father's Name: Harold, Spouse's Mother's Name: Lillian, Spouse's Father's Name: Terrance Flanagan, Marriage Location: St Albans, Franklin]

Children of Thomas Clayton FONDA and Kathleen Shirley FLANAGAN:

i. **Blane Michael FONDA**, born 13 Mar 1983, in Morristown, VT.


Notes for Robert Darrell FONDA: res. Mountain View, CA; res. Santa Clara, CA; (Classmates.com: Robert Fonda; Mountain View High School, Mountain View, CA, 1983-1986); (Facebook, Mar 2010 - College: De Anza College '88, High School: Mountain View High '85) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Robert Darrell FONDA and Azucena Lissette DIAZ:

   birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

   birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for Kyle Lance FONDA: b. Santa Clara Co., CA (Mother’s Maiden Name - Briggs); res. San Jose, CA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Kyle Fonda, Owner, Tri Star Motorsports, San Francisco Bay Area - Automotive); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Kyle Fonda, Support and Training Specialist, San Francisco Bay Area - Computer Software) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Melody Ruth CUNDALL: res. San Jose, CA; [Achiever Christian School - Mrs. Melody Fonda joined the Achiever team in 1995 and serves as our librarian. Melody has a love for books and reading that she shares with classes during their library time. Melody has worked to organize and advance the choices of literature for all ACS students, as well as made the library more student-friendly. Melody previously worked as a church bookkeeper, in the banking industry and as a stay-at-home mom. She and her husband, Kyle, have two children.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Kyle Lance FONDA and Melody Ruth CUNDALL: m. Santa Clara Co., CA; (8-4-1984 - Kyle L. Fonda, age 22 - Melody R. Cundall, age 21)

Children of Kyle Lance FONDA and Melody Ruth CUNDALL:


Notes for Robert G. FONDA: b. CA; SSDI Tooele, Tooele, UT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Judy J. LEE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert G. FONDA and Judy J. LEE: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Children of Robert G. FONDA and Judy J. LEE:

   >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of William Richard FONDA and Donna L. BEVILL: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (8-5-1972 - William R. Fonda, age 20 - Donna L. Bevill, age 18); div. Los Angeles, CA


Children of William Richard FONDA and Donna L. BEVILL:

   b. Los Angeles Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Bevill); res. Anaheim, CA; res. Fullerton, CA; res. Placentia, CA; (Classmates.com: Steve Fonda; Esperanza High School, Anaheim, CA, 1990-1994) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Richard FONDA and Julie K. POWERS:

i. Kimberly Marie FONDA, born 20 Feb 1982, in Los Angeles Co., CA.
   b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Powers); res. Grand Terrace, CA; res. San Bernardino, CA>> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Justin Malachi FONDA, born 1984, in Orange Co., CA.
   b. Orange Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Powers); res. Citrus Heights, CA; (Classmates.com: Justin Fonda; Pemberton Township High School, Pemberton, NJ, 1998-2002); (Malachi Fonda http://www.mopedarmy.com/resources/mod/malachi/) >> www.fonda.org <<


Fonda Family in America
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Children of Edward Verne FONDA and Dorothy Lee RETALIA:

i. **Mark E. FONDA**, born 22 Nov 1951. He married Karen E. Karen E. was born 1954. They were divorced 21 Mar 1979, in Jefferson Co., CO.

   res. Denver, CO; res. Lakewood, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Karen E.: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Denver, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

951. **Donald Leslie** FONDA (George Edward⁹, Edward Dix⁸, Lorenzo Douw⁸, Adam Henry⁷, Henry Vrooman⁶, Jellis Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁴, Jellis Adam³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 15 Dec 1926, in Denver, CO, died 12 Jan 2019, in Denver, CO, buried in Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO. He married Helen Ruth RHODES 11 Aug 1950, in Denver, CO. Helen Ruth RHODES was born 1 Mar 1926.


[Don lived in Denver his entire life. He graduated from North High School and attended The University of Denver. Don served in the United States Army during WWII. He worked for Public Service Company and retired after forty-three years. He loved his family, fishing, and golf.]


Notes for family of Donald Leslie FONDA and Helen Ruth RHODES: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Donald Leslie Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 8/11/1950, Event Place: Denver, Spouse: Helen Ruth Rhodes]

Children of Donald Leslie FONDA and Helen Ruth RHODES:


   res. Boulder, CO; (Classmates.com: Kent Fonda; Lincoln High School, Denver, CO, 1966-1970); [InsideEdge Marketing - Founder and President; The Integer Group - Account Supervisor; Coors Brewing Company - Sports Marketing Department Manager, Brand Manager - Coors Light; Bachelor of Science, Finance, University of Colorado; Colorado Business Committee For The Arts; Past board member at Paragon Theatre, directing marketing and fundraising efforts.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sue E. "Jane" TURNER: res. Boulder, CO; (Classmates.com: Jane Turner (Fonda); James Madison Memorial High School, Madison, WI, 1968-1972); [Sue Fonda, Manager, Programs and Partnerships - Impact on Education - Boulder, CO - Sue joined the organization in 2005. She is responsible for partnership and volunteer management, program administration and Classroom Mini-Grant fundraising. Previously, Sue was the program Executor for the Women in Engineering program at CU. She also has her masters degree and has does consulting on outcomes-based measurement and evaluation. Prior to joining CU, she was a PR/Communications manager at Coors. She has been involved with BVSD for eight years as a parent volunteer and is passionate about education.]; [Mountain-Plains Museums Association - SMAC - Small Museum Executors Committee - Sue Fonda, University of Colorado] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kent L. FONDA and Sue E. "Jane" TURNER: m. Jefferson Co., CO

952. David Barber FONDA (Albert Granville10, Albert Dow9, Albert8, Douw Henry7, Henry Adam6, Adam Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 4 May 1955, in Buffalo, NY. He married Cynthia Helen DWYER 29 Jun 1985, in Germantown, PA. Cynthia Helen DWYER was born 19 May 1957, in Boston, MA. They were divorced.

Notes for David Barber FONDA: b. Buffalo, NY; res. King of Prussia, PA; res. West Chester, OH; res. Plymouth Meeting, PA; o. Photographer, Digital Imaging; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: David Fonda, Owner, Fonda Photographic, Greater Philadelphia Area Photography); [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cynthia Helen DWYER: b. Boston, MA; res. Wayne, PA; West Chester, OH; res. Plymouth Meeting, PA; (Classmates.com: Cynthia Dwyer-Fonda (Dwyer); Rubidoux High School, Riverside, CA, 1972-1975; University of Massachusetts Amherst, Amherst, MA, 1978-1981); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Cynthia Dwyer-Fonda, Paralegal at Saltz Mongeluzzi Barrett & Bendesky, Greater Philadelphia Area - Legal Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Barber FONDA and Cynthia Helen DWYER: m. Germantown, PA

Children of David Barber FONDA and Cynthia Helen DWYER:

i. Allison Colleen Dwyer FONDA, born 11 Nov 1986, in West Chester, OH.

b. West Chester, OH; res. Plymouth Meeting, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. James David Dwyer FONDA, born 28 Sep 1991, in West Chester, OH.

b. West Chester, OH; res. Plymouth Meeting, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Teri Lynn MASON: b. Long Beach, CA; res. Westminster, CA; res. Santa Ana, CA; res. Orange, CA;

Notes for family of Albert Mark FONDA and Teri Lynn MASON: m. Santa Ana, CA; divorced 5-Jul-2002

Children of Albert Mark FONDA and Teri Lynn MASON:

1078  
  i.  Shelby Denee FONDA, born 22 Aug 1990, in Fountain Valley, CA.


954. Thomas Douw11 FONDA (Gorton Rosa10, Thomas Cole9, Douw Adam8, Adam Douw7, Douw Adam6, Adam Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 1 Nov 1934, in Schenectady, NY. He married Shirley Lou SMITH 15 Jun 1957, in Presbyterian Church, State College, PA. Shirley Lou SMITH was born 6 Jul 1935.


Notes for Shirley Lou SMITH: 1959 New Britain, Berlin, Kensington, CT City Directory; 1960 Amherst, MA City Directory; res. State College, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

[CentreDaily.com - State College, PA - Thu., May. 17, 2007 - Local woman has cats in every corner - By Sara Ganim - After years of being known as Centre County's go-to lady for rescuing cats, Shirley Fonda wants out. She has shuffled more than 630 cats in and out of her Patton Township home during the past six years. At times, her home has held 100 cats at once. They rule her house, said Fonda, 71. And now she wants her home back. "Each of my rooms has a little colony of cats," Fonda said. "I just don't know what to do. It's getting to be a desperate situation." Fonda has most of her belongings packed away. She has boarded up her cabinets and shelves. She can't go on vacation. She loves the cats, but taking care of them is draining -- physically, emotionally and financially, Fonda said. It's not good for the cats either. Fonda said she just can't give them all the love they need. She advertises the sale of the cats at Petco each Saturday, but she hasn't been able to adopt the cats fast enough. "I pet each one as I go in the room. They swarm around me. When I go to leave, I'll look and some will cry for me to pet them more."

"They'd do better in homes," she said. Fonda was one of the volunteers who rescued more than 100 cats from an abandoned home in Potters Mills in 2005. She has been called upon to rescue cats from various places around the county, including Toftrees, a car dealership, a hotel, Bellefonte and elsewhere. Police are among those who call upon her for cat rescues. Fonda has been able to find homes for many of the cats, but 67 still remain, taking over every crack and crevice of her home. Fonda had a room just for things she didn't want the cats to get into -- but now that room has cats, too. Her husband's workplace in the basement has cats. Her bathroom houses the kittens. The garage has two cats as well. "Everybody says I'm a sucker that I can't say no, but I've got to say no, for my sake, healthwise," Fonda said. "A lot of it's lifting heavy bags of food and litter. We're not getting any younger." She promised her husband a year ago she'd only take in pregnant mothers and kittens. "I thought that would cut down, but I didn't know what I was talking about," Fonda said. Instead, she ended up with 87 kittens. She has been able to cut back on the number of cats in her home, but not enough. "I just feel I've got to do something more with my life," Fonda said. Right now, she spends five to six hours of her day just feeding the animals. "I'm tired of waking up in the morning thinking, 'four hours to go,' " she said. Fonda said she has spent hundreds of dollars on medical bills and is charging $40 per adoption to help
cover that cost. "We got them all neutered and spayed and vaccinated and everything," Fonda said. "The ones I have, most of them are just really super cats, young cats. All named." Sara Ganim can be reached at 231-4616.

Notes for family of Thomas Douw FONDA and Shirley Lou SMITH: m. Presbyterian Church, State College, PA; [Miss Shirley Lou Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant W. Smith of State College, Pa., became the bride of Thomas Douw Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gorton R. Fonda of Parkwood boulevard, on June 15 in Presbyterian Church, State College. (...) After a New England wedding trip, Mr. Fonda and his bride will be at home after Monday at 28 Dover road In Durham, NH. The bride was graduated from State College high school and received an AB degree from Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio. Now a graduate assistant in zoology at the University of New Hampshire, she is working on a master's degree. She is a member of Phi Sigma, national honorary biological society. The Bridegroom, a graduate of Nott Terrace high school, received an AB degree from Oberlin College and an MS from Syracuse University. He is now a graduate student in zoology at the University of New Hampshire. Schenectady NY Gazette, Wednesday, June 19, 1957]

Children of Thomas Douw FONDA and Shirley Lou SMITH:


   res. State College, PA; res. Bala Cynwyd, PA; res. Virginia Beach, VA; Dr. Fonda received a B.S. degree in geology and chemistry from Juniata College in 1983, then went to Cornell University where he received a M.S. in chemistry in 1986. He was awarded a Ph.D. in 1991 from the Materials Science Department at the University of Virginia for his work revealing the important role of crystallography in the cellular precipitation reaction; 2001 ASM International Marcus A. Grossman Young Author Award: Dr. Richard Fonda and Dr. George Spanos for their paper published in the September 2000 issue of Metallurgical Materials Transactions; US Patent 6010584 (High temperature shape memory effect in ruthenium alloys, 2000) http://www.freepatentsonline.com/6010584.html >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Richard W. "Dick" FONDA and Kathleen KAHLER: [http://services.juniata.edu/magazine/magazine/backissues/spring02/class_notes/marriages.html - Juniata College Magazine - Alumni Marriages - Richard W. Fonda ’83, Kathleen (Kahler) Fonda ’83]


955. Douw Valentine” FONDA (Burton Cole10, Nathan Cole9, Douw Adam8, Adam Douw7, Douw Adam6, Adam


Notes for Lou MOORE: b. OK; res. Oklahoma City, OK; m2. William H. Farris (Oklahoma County Marriages - Lou Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1916; Marriage Date: 5/30/1950; Spouse: William H Farris; Marriage Place: Oklahoma City); [U.S. Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Name: Lou Fonda Farris; Birth Date: 2 Jan 1914; Birth Place: Hobart Kiowa, Oklahoma; Death Date: Dec 1991; Father: John T Moore; Mother: Minnie B Moore] >>

Notes for family of Douw Valentine FONDA and Lou MOORE: [Jackson County, MO Marriage Records - Name: Doww V Fonda, res. New Rochelle, NY, age 25; Marriage Date: 22 May 1944, Marriage Place: Missouri, Record Place: Jackson, Missouri, Spouse: Lou Moore, res. Oklahoma City, OK, age 27]

Notes for Virginia Lowe ROONEY: b. NY; d/o James R. Rooney & Helen Lowe; 1940 US Federal Census, New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; res. Coos Bay, OR; res. Glide, OR; res. North Myrtle Beach, SC; res. Little River, SC; res. Cape Cod, MA; d. San Diego, CA; [U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records - Name: Virginia L Rooney; Birthday Year: 1923; Nativity State or Country: New York; State of Residence: New York; County or City: Westchester; Enlistment Date: 12 Feb 1945; Enlistment State: New York; Enlistment City: Fort Slocum; Branch: Womens Army Corps; Branch Code: Womens Army Corps; Grade: Private; Grade Code: Private; Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War; Component: Womens Army Corps; Source: Civil Life; Education: 4 years of high school; Marital Status: Single, without dependents] >> www.fonda.org <<

[San Diego Virginia Lowe Fonda, 88, went home to be with the Lord on Friday, March 1, 2013, in San Diego. Born in New York, she was the daughter of the late James and Helen Rooney. She was preceded in death by her husband, Douw Valentine Fonda. "Ginnie" is survived by her son, Kenneth Douw Fonda and his wife, Tricia, of San Diego; a daughter, September B. Morn, of Shelton, Wash; grandson Rick Gifford and his wife, Nancy; and great-grandsons, Jack and Ben Gifford, all of Harwich, Mass. She is also survived by two sisters, Patricia Dopman and her husband, William of Salisbury, Sheila Rooney, of Sun City Center, Fla.; a cousin, Philip Lowe, of Barefoot Bay, Fla; and several nieces and nephews. Mrs. Fonda served her country in the WAACs, as a Therapist, at the end of World War II and was awarded the WWII Victory, American Service, and Good conduct medals. Later, living in Cape Cod, she became the first woman Charter Boat Captain on the East coast, in East Dennis, while also owning a Sports and Hobby Shop and Marina there. But, she was also widely known for her many artistic talents, including watercolor and oil paintings, wood carvings, pine needle woven baskets and pen and ink sketched cards. She exhibited in four states, and in Salisbury at the Art Institute and Gallery, and the Ward Museum. She was also a member of the Attic Artists and Red Hat Ladies. Ginnie was especially fond of
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Sea Otters, and captured many of their charming antics with her brush. Recently, filling a desire she had for many years, Ginnie added to her skills, Japanese brush painting art. Ginnie’s first love, however, was always her family, which also included her dogs, who were her constant companions. A private family Celebration of Life will be held in the state of Washington on an undetermined date. Published in The Daily Times on Mar. 8, 2013

Notes for family of Douw Valentine FONDA and Virginia Lowe ROONEY: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Douw V Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 5/1/1951, Event Place: Colorado Springs, Spouse: Virginia Rooney De Geer]

Children of Douw Valentine FONDA and Virginia Lowe ROONEY:


956. **Carl Roger**[12] FONDA (Burton Cole[10], Nathan Cole[9], Douw Adam[6], Adam Douw[7], Douw Adam[6], Adam Douw[5], Douw Jellis[4], Jellis Adam[3], Douw Jellis[2], Jellis Douw[1]), born 21 May 1928, in New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY, died 24 Feb 2011, in Durham, NC, buried in St. Lukes Episcopal Church Memorial Garden, Durham, NC. He married Rosalie Wilkes RANKIN. Rosalie Wilkes RANKIN was born 30 Mar 1931, in Rhode Island.


[Carl Roger Fonda, 82, died on Thursday, February 24, 2011, after a long illness, at The Pavilion of Croasdaile Village. He was born on May 21, 1928 in New Rochelle, New York. A memorial service will be held 3:00 PM Saturday, March 5 at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 1737 Hillandale Road, with a reception following at the church. He is survived by his wife of 56 years, Rosalie Wilkes Rankin Fonda, as well as his two sons, Frederick Cole Fonda and his wife, Anne Gardner Fonda of York, Pennsylvania; John Rankin Fonda and his wife, Mitzi Lamberth Fonda of Winston-Salem; and his two daughters, Bettie Fonda Tullis and her husband, Mark Alan Tullis of Toronto, Ontario, Canada; and Margaret Fonda Throneburg and her husband, Kevin Wesley Throneburg of Charlotte; and eight grandchildren, John Alan Tullis, Sarah Valentine Tullis, Michelle Anne Fonda, Katherine Elaine Fonda, Christina Leigh Fonda, Charlotte Grace Fonda, Zachary Adam Throneburg, and Mark Adam Throneburg; as well as his sister, Eugenia Fonda Johns of North Olmsted, Ohio. He served in the US Marine Corps and graduated from Philadelphia Textile Institute in 1952. He worked in the textile industry for 38 years, retiring from Collins and Aikman in Roxboro as Director of Product Development after 29 years. Carl was an active member of St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Durham for almost 50 years, serving as an usher, vestry member, and Senior Warden. He was active in Masonic Lodge 352 and served as Master in 1976. Carl was a member of the Holland Society of New York, the Society of Mayflower Descendants, and other genealogical societies. He was a member of the Durham Exchange Club, serving on the board of Durham Exchange Club Industries and honored as Exchangee of the Year in 2003. Carl's two main hobbies were watercolor painting and golf. He was a member of both the North Carolina Watercolor Society and the Southern Watercolor Society, where he exhibited his work and won numerous awards for his art. Carl loved sports and especially golf, having won and placed in several golf tournaments. He was a member of DOGS (Durham Organization of Golfing Seniors) and the Triangle Senior Golf Association. He was a volunteer with the Carolina Golf Association and a past member of Willowhaven and Croasdaile Country Clubs. The family is especially appreciative of the care he received at The Pavilion. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Luke's Memorial Fund in his memory or to the charity of one's choice.]
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Children of Carl Roger FONDA and Rosalie Wilkes RANKIN:

i. Frederick Cole "Rick" FONDA, born 14 Oct 1957. He married Anne Margaret GARDNER 1990, in Charleston Co., SC. Anne Margaret GARDNER was born 18 Oct 1964.


Notes for Anne Margaret GARDNER: res. Bel Air, MD; res. Archdale, NC; res. Charleston, SC; (Classmates.com: Anne Fonda (Gardner); West High School, Davenport, IA, 1980-1983); [Baltimore Sun - Education Beat - May 21, 2006 - Friends School lauds volunteers - Harford County's newest middle school, Harford Friends School, recently honored volunteers who helped launch the school. HFS honored Deer Creek Friends Meeting for outstanding service in support of Harford Friends School for 2005. "The building, half new and half historic, represents Harford Friends School well," said Jonathan Huxtable, HFS head of school. "The members of the Meeting are to be celebrated. They really made this possible." Also honored was Anne Fonda, formerly of Little Falls Friends Meeting, for her volunteer work in 2004 in helping put the school in the community through publicity.]

Notes for Frederick Cole "Rick" FONDA and Anne Margaret GARDNER: m. Charleston Co., SC


birthdate estimated

Notes for Mark Alan TULLIS: birthdate estimated

Notes for Bettie Linden FONDA and Mark Alan TULLIS: m. Durham Co., NC; [North Carolina Marriage Collection, 1741-2004 - Bettie Linden Fonda - Mark Alan Tullis - 21 May 1977]


Notes for Mitzi Lamberth MCCORKLE: res. Winston Salem, NC

iv. Margaret V. "Margo" FONDA, born 1963. She married Kevin Wesley THRONEBURG. Kevin Wesley THRONEBURG was born 1960.

res. Hillsborough, NC; res. Durham, NC; (Classmates.com: Margaret Throneburg (Fonda); Northern High School, Durham, NC, 1978-1981)

Notes for Kevin Wesley THRONEBURG:

957. Laurence Baker FONDA (Howard Breese, Nathan Cole, Douw Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Adam,}
Adam Douw\(^1\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Adam\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 21 Dec 1923, in New Rochelle, NY, died 25 Dec 1995, in South Yarmouth, Barnstable Co., MA. He married Edith Hope MARSH 7 May 1955, in First Congregational Church, Chappaqua, NY. Edith Hope MARSH was born 21 Apr 1930, in White Plains, Westchester Co., NY, died 28 Dec 2011, in South Yarmouth, Barnstable Co., MA.


Notes for Edith Hope MARSH: d/o Dr. Edward H. Marsh & Edith Falter; res. South Yarmouth, Barnstable Co., MA; att. Sweet Briar College, Class of 1952; worked for Defense Department in Washington; SSDI Issued NJ (Edith M. Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

[South Yarmouth - Edith (Marsh) Fonda, 81 of S. Yarmouth formerly of New Jersey, died December 28, 2011 after a long illness. Born in White Plains, N.Y., on April 21, 1930. Edith loved dogs, golfing, horses and needle works. In her later years enjoyed clamming on the Bass River, and was an avid reader and enjoyed walking. Wife of the late Lawrence B. Fonda. Mother of James M. Fonda of S. Yarmouth, Laura F. Tonello and her husband Jeff of Sagamore Beach, and Christopher W. Fonda and his wife Cheryl of E. Longmeadow. Also survived by seven grandchildren Aaron, Catherine, Jocelyn, Janelle, Stacie Tonello, Paige, and Nolan Fonda. Two great-grandchildren Evangeline, and Ethan Tonello. Edith also leaves several nieces and nephews. A Memorial Visitation will be held in the Doane, Beal & Ames Funeral Home, 729 Route 134 S. Dennis on Saturday from 10 to 11:30 a.m. followed by a Memorial Service at 12 p.m. Interment will be private. Donations in Edith's memory may be made to Beacon Hospice 259 Willow St. #2 Yarmouthport, MA 02675 or Harbor Point at Centerville 22 Richardson Road, Centerville, MA 02632. Cape Cod Times (Hyannis, MA) - Friday, December 30, 2011]

Notes for family of Laurence Baker FONDA and Edith Hope MARSH: m. First Congregational Church, Chappaqua, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Lauren B Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/7/1955; Marriage Place: New Cas; Spouse: Edith Marsh]; [L. B. Fonda to Wed Miss Edith Marsh - Ex-Student at Lehigh and an Alumna of Sweet Briar Are Engaged to Marry - Chappaqua, N.Y., Jan. 17 - Dr. and Mrs. Edward H. Marsh have made known the engagement of their daughter, Miss Edith Hope Marsh, to Lawrence B. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Fonda. A May wedding has been planned. Mis Marsh, and alumna of Sweet Briar College, class of '52, is with the Defense Department in Washington. Her fiance, who attended Lehigh University, is with the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works in New York. New York Times, January 18, 1955]

Children of Laurence Baker FONDA and Edith Hope MARSH:

i. **James Marsh FONDA**, born 31 Jan 1956. He married (1) Debora R. KIRSTEN 18 Jul 1981, in San Diego Co., CA. Debora R. KIRSTEN was born 1953. They were divorced. He married (2) Jean Louise HAYSLIP 28 Mar 1987, in Collier Co., FL. Jean Louise HAYSLIP was born 1949. They were divorced 14 May 1990, in Collier Co., FL. He married (3) Caroline O. MYALESO.


Notes for Debora R. KIRSTEN: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jean Louise HAYSLIP: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Caroline O. MYALESO: >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Laura Baker FONDA, born 1 Nov 1957. She married Jeff TONELLO. Jeff TONELLO was born 1954.


Notes for Jeff TONELLO: birthdate estimated; res. Sagamore Beach, MA >> www.fonda.org <<


958. John Oliver FONDA (John Vanepps10, Herbert Henry9, Douw Adam8, Adam Douw7, Douw Jellis6, Jellis Adam5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Douw3), born 6 May 1922, in Racine, WI, died 30 Jun 1995, in Del Rio, Val Verde Co., TX. He married (1) Emma Catherine PRESTON 15 Sep 1946, in Marion, IN. Emma Catherine PRESTON was born 1 Dec 1921, in Avilla, IN, died 9 Feb 1996, in Warrenton, Fauquier Co., VA. They were divorced 23 May 1973, in Charlottesville, VA. He married (2) Viona Myrtle BARLOW Jun 1967, in Sarasota Co., FL. Viona Myrtle BARLOW was born 24 May 1920, in Scriba, NY, died 9 Mar 2005, in Sarasota, FL.
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Notes for John Oliver FONDA: b. Racine, WI; 1930 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL; 1940 US Federal Census, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN (John R Fonda, b. 1923, WI, Son, John W, Lotty M); res. Venice, FL; res. Sarasota, FL; SSDI Del Rio, Val Verde Co., TX; o. [WWII Service: Fonda John O, Indiana, Indianapolis Indiana, 11-7-42, PVT, Wisconsin, Engineering Aide (Designated Field) or Sales Clerk, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; [John Fonda Wounded - Word has been received that John Fonda, grandson of Mrs. Harriet Van Epps Fonda, a native of Fultonville, now of Syracuse, was seriously wounded in the front lines of Germany. He is the son on John Fonda of Indianapolis, Ind. Prior to entering service he was a student in Butler College, and is a direct descendant of Douw Fonda, for whom the village of Fonda is named. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, January 5, 1945]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - John Oliver Fonda; b. 5/6/1922 in Racine, Wisconsin; d. 6/30/1995; Father: John V Fonda, Mother: Lottie Taylor]; [Mr. and Mrs. John Fonda Jr. and family from Indianapolis, Ind., have taken up their residence on the farm owned by his father, John Fonda Sr., located on the one-way concrete road at the end of Main Street. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Wednesday, March 1, 1950.]

Notes for Emma Catherine PRESTON: b. Avilla, IN; d/o Ralph Leo Preston and Emma Dee Baker (m. Noble, IN); 1930 & 1940 US Federal Census, Swan, Noble Co., IN; SSDI issued IN, d. Warrenton, Fauquier Co., VA; [Virginia Death Records - Emma Catharine Fonda, d. 2/9/1996 in Fauquier]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Emma Catherine Preston (Emma Fonda); b. 12/1/1921 in Avilla Noble, Indiana; d. 2/9/1996; Father: Ralph L Preston, Mother: Emma D Baker]

Notes for family of John Oliver FONDA and Emma Catherine PRESTON: m. Marion, IN; [Virginia Divorce Records - John Oliver Fonda, b. 5/5/1922, m. Emma Catherine Preston 9/15/1946, d. 5/23/1973 in Charlottesville]

Notes for Viona Myrtle BARLOW: b. Scriba, NY; res. Del Rio, Val Verde Co., TX; SSDI issued NY, d. Sarasota, FL; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Viona Myrtle Barlow (Viona Fonda); b. 5/24/1920 in Oswego, New York; d. 3/9/2005; Father: Ralph Barlow, Mother: Ellen Standard]; [Viona Fonda, 84, Sarasota, died March 9, 2005. She was born in Scriba, N.Y., and came to Sarasota in 1963 from Marcy, N.Y. She was a homemaker and a member of the VFW Ladies Auxiliary. She was a Christian. Survivors include sons Gary Alger of Johnstown, N.Y., Ron Alger of Sarasota and David Alger of Franklin, N.C.; four grandchildren; and two great-grandchildren. No services are planned. Burial will be private. Palms Funeral Home is in charge. Memorial donations may be made to a favorite charity. Sarasota Herald-Tribune (FL) - March 13, 2005]

Notes for family of John Oliver FONDA and Viona Myrtle BARLOW: m. Sarasota Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - John Oliver Fonda - Myrtle - Marriage Date: Jun 1967 - County of Marriage: Sarasota]

Children of John Oliver FONDA and Emma Catherine PRESTON:


ii. Barbara Catherine FONDA, born 19 Aug 1949. She married (1) Eugene Frank FITCHETT 25 Jun 1965. Eugene Frank FITCHETT was born 17 Jul 1948. They were divorced 28 Dec 1965, in Northampton, VA. She married (2) Frederick James COX 12 Feb 1968. Frederick James COX was born 4 Dec 1946. They were divorced 3 Dec 1981.


Notes for Mary Jane TROY: b. Oceanside, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY; res. Cold Spring, NY; SSDI Cold Spring, Putnam Co., NY; bur. Cold Spring Cemetery, Cold Spring, NY; [Mary Jane Fonda, age 74, of Cold Spring, NY, died on Tuesday, June 30, 2009, at her home. Born August 10, 1934 in Oceanside, NY, she was the daughter of the late Robert Edward and Mary Jane (Collins) Troy. Mrs. Fonda was a homemaker and devoted mother, who worked in later years as a secretary at St. Basil Academy and as a clerk at Graymoor Book and Gift Center in Garrison. She is survived by her husband, Clayton C. Fonda, of the home address; one son, Stephen R. Fonda III of Red Oaks Mill, NY; two daughters, Denise Marie and Arthur Howard of Chesterfield, SC and Darlene and Lawrence Plimley of Beacon NY. Three brothers, Robert Troy of CA, William Troy of New Hyde Park, NY, and John Troy of Centerreach, NY; two sisters, Sarah Dolce of Lake Worth, Fl and Geraldine Pope of Tavernier, FL; eleven grandchildren and ten great grandchildren also survive her. One brother, James Troy, predeceased her. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 10am on Monday, July 6th at Our Lady of Loretto Church, 24 Fair St. Cold Spring, NY, followed by interment in Cold Spring Cemetery. Friends may call at the Clinton Funeral Home, Cor. Parrott & Pine Sts (21 Parrott St) Cold Spring, on Sunday, July 5th from 2-4 and 7-9 pm. Pub. July 03, 2009. Poughkeepsie Journal] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Clayton Cody FONDA and Mary Jane TROY: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Clayton C. Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 13-Feb-53; Spouse: Mary J. Troy]

Children of Clayton Cody FONDA and Mary Jane TROY:


iii. Darlene A. FONDA, born 1964. She married Lawrence E. PLIMLEY. Lawrence E. PLIMLEY was born 1951.

res. Beacon, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


960. Timothy W. FONDA (Richard Frank, Frank Beebe, Adam Douw, Adam Douw, Douw Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 9 Jan 1965. He married Amy L. MILLER. Amy L. MILLER was born 29 Nov 1970.

Notes for Timothy W. FONDA: res. Gloversville, NY; o. Managing Editor - The Leader-Herald Newspaper, Gloversville, NY; [Personality Award of the Week for babies at Frank Ambrose Studio goes to Timothy Fonda, 15-month-old ton of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda of 24 Jay Street, Gloversville. N.Y. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, January 25, 1967] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Timothy W. FONDA and Amy L. MILLER:

i. Joshua FONDA, born 1996.

res. Gloversville, NY; [GHS golfer competes at state tournament - June 4, 2013 - The Leader-Herald - Ithaca - Gloversville junior Josh Fonda competed at the New York State Public High School Athletic Association Golf Championship at Cornell University's Robert Trent Jones Golf Course on Sunday and Monday. Fonda, who was added to the Section II team after another player withdrew, finished tied for 59th, posting a two-day total of 170. Fonda carded an 81 to finish Sunday's first round tied for 43rd and posted an 89 in Monday's second round.]; [Fonda wins two golf tournaments - Josh Fonda, a Gloversville High School varsity golfer, won two golf tournaments last week. On Thursday, Fonda won the Northeastern New York PGA Junior Golf Association's DeBerry Invitational at Normanside Country Club in Delmar. Fonda scored a 67 on the par-70 course to lead the field of 48 golfers in the 16- to 18-year-old division. On Friday, Fonda won the Gazette Newspaper in Education Capital Region Junior Championship at Schenectady Municipal Golf Course in the 15- to 18-year-old division. He scored a 71 to lead the field of 65 golfers on the par-72 course. Fonda, 17, will be a senior at GHS in the fall. August 4, 2013 - The Leader-Herald] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Garrett Robert FONDA, Esq. and Judith Ann FLOYD:


Notes for Lisa Ann FONDA and David Foster EASTLUND: m. Denver Co., CO; [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Lisa Anne Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 1/5/2002, Event Place: , Spouse: David Foster Eastlund]


birthdate estimated; res. Las Vegas, NV; res. Houma, LA; res. Gibson, LA; res. Avon, CO; [Vail Daily - 29-Aug-2005 - Skinny tires back on the fast track - Colorado Cup Labor Day Omnium - The Colorado Cup begins at 9 a.m. Saturday in Gypsum and continues with a criterium in Gypsum Sunday and wraps up with a hill climb from Avon to Bachelor Gulch. Local cyclist Garrett Fonda makes his way up Beaver Creek during last year's hill climb event. The event has expanded into a three-day series this weekend, featuring a time trial, criterium and hill climb.]; [2006 Iron Horse Bicycle Classic - Tour riders - June 5, 2006 - 1619 Garrett Fonda, Avon CO]; [Vail Daily - November 26, 2003 - Garrett Fonda of Edwards, who when he's working is the "hard-goods manager" at Beaver Creek Sports, was able to ditch work for a few hours in the morning Wednesday. He said the lift lines were "minimal," Rose Bowl was "super," "it snowed all day," and today's conditions should be "excellent." "The powder was over the top of the boot; a great day for this early in the season," he said.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Scott T. FONDA and Dianna L. STANHOUSE: m. Pueblo Co., CO

Children of Scott T. FONDA and Dianna L. STANHOUSE:


res. Pueblo, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anthony Robert PISANESCHI: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tiffany Terry FONDA and Anthony Robert PISANESCHI: [Colorado Select County...
Marriages - Name: Tiffany Terry Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 7/30/2011, Event Place:, Spouse: Anthony Robert Pisaneschi


Attended Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, NY, 1960, Actors Studio, NY City, studied with Lee Strasberg. She was named after one of Henry VIII's wives, Lady Jane Seymour; since coincidently, her father's middle name was Jaynes and her mother's maiden name was Seymour (also, a great aunt is named Jane Ford Seymour); Born in New York City to legendary screen star Henry Fonda and NY socialite Frances Seymour Brokaw, Jane Seymour Fonda was destined early to an uncommon and influential life in the limelight. Although she initially showed little inclination to follow her father's trade, she was prompted by Joshua Logan to appear with her father in the 1954 Omaha Community Theatre production of 'The Country Girl'. Her interest in acting grew after meeting Lee Strasberg in 1958 and joining the Actors Studio. Her screen debut in Tall Story (1960) marked the beginning of a highly successful and respected acting career highlighted by 2 Academy Awards for her performance in Klute (1971) and Coming Home (1978) and 5 Oscar nominations for Best Actress in: They Shoot Horses, Don't They? (1969), Julia (1977), Morning After, The (1986) and On Golden Pond (1981) which was the only film she made with her father. http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000404

Notes for Roger Vladimir VADIM: b. Paris, FRA; d. Paris, France; bur. Saint Tropez Cemetery, St. Tropez, France; surname is Plemiannikov, abbreviated as Vadim; o. Director, Writer, Actor, Producer; French director whose first film, And God Created Woman (1956), launched the career of then-wife Brigitte Bardot. One of France's pioneering New Wave directors, Vadim directed several controversial, erotic films, including No Sun in Venice (1957), Blood and Roses (1960), and Barbarella (1968). He was married to the actresses Annette Stroyberg, Jane Fonda, Catherine Schneider, and Marie-Christine Barrault, and had a child with Catherine Deneuve. >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Thomas Emmett "Tom" HAYDEN: b. Royal Oak, MI; d. Santa Monica, CA; o. Politician, Author, Actor; Thomas Emmett "Tom" Hayden is an American social and political activist and politician, most famous for his involvement in the anti-war and civil rights movements of the 1960s. Hayden attended the University of Michigan, where he was one of the founders of the student activist group Students for a Democratic Society. He drafted the group's most famous work, the Port Huron Statement, and served as president from 1962 to 1963. From 1964 to 1968 he lived in Newark, New Jersey, where he worked with impoverished inner-city residents as part of the
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Newark Community Union Project. He was also witness to the city's race riots, and wrote the book Rebellion in Newark: Official Violence and Ghetto Response (1967). Hayden also played a key role in the protests and violence surrounding the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago, Illinois. There he was arrested as part of the "Chicago Seven," with other protesters including Abbie Hoffman and Jerry Rubin, and charged with conspiracy and inciting riots. He made several high profile trips as a peace activist to Cambodia and North Vietnam during America's involvement in the Vietnam War, including an especially controversial one in 1972 to North Vietnam with his former wife, actress Jane Fonda. Hayden later served in the California State Assembly (1982-1992) and the State Senate (1992-2000). He last lived in Los Angeles, California and was married to actor Barbara Williams. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jane Seymour FONDA and Thomas Emmett "Tom" HAYDEN: divorced 1990

Children of Jane Seymour FONDA and Roger Vladimir VADIM:


Children of Jane Seymour FONDA and Thomas Emmett "Tom" HAYDEN:


[Mary Luana Williams (born October 13, 1967) is an American social activist and writer who penned The Lost Daughter: A Memoir about her life. The memoir details being adopted by Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden in her adolescence, as well as growing up as a daughter of Black Panthers before Fonda adopted her. Mary works with Sudanese refugees through the organization she founded, the Lost Boys Foundation. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Williams_(activist)] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Troy O'donovan GARITY, born 7 Jul 1973, in Los Angeles, CA.

b. Los Angeles, CA; his parents decided not to saddle him with either of his famous parents' last names and instead, gave him the last name of his paternal grandmother. His first name, Troy, comes from a Vietnamese resistance leader. Chosen as one of People Magazine's 50 Most Beautiful People in 1998, Garity spent his childhood summers performing comedia del arte at Santa Barbara's Laurel Springs Camp for the Arts. At the age of 20, he was accepted into the American Academy of Dramatic Arts and moved to NY. While there, he became a
member of the Academy Repertory Company, appearing in nearly a dozen stage productions. Upon graduation, Garity returned home to Los Angeles, where he immediately landed a small role as a bartender in the television movie The Cherokee Kid. His second role was playing an intern in Conspiracy Theory (1997); Notable TV Guest Appearances; o. Actor >>

www.fonda.org <<

964. Peter Henry FONDA (Henry Jaynes, William Brace, Teneyck Hilton, Garret T. B. "Teunis Breese", Dow Adam, Adam Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Dow Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 23 Feb 1939, in Manhattan, NY; died 16 Aug 2019, in Los Angeles, CA. He married (1) Susan Jane BREWER on 8 Oct 1961, in St. Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, NY. Susan Jane BREWER was born 1941. They were divorced on 16 Apr 1972, in Los Angeles, CA. He married (2) Portia Rebecca CROCKETT on 11 Nov 1975. Portia Rebecca CROCKETT was born 11 Dec 1940, in Kalamazoo, MI; died 21 Jun 2021, in Livingston, MT. They were divorced in 2011. He married (3) Margaret E. "Parky" DEVOGELAERE. Margaret E. "Parky" DEVOGELAERE was born 8 Sep 1953.


(Classmates.com: Peter Fonda; Brownell - Talbot High School, Omaha, NE, 1954-1958); attended the Fay School in Southboro, MA and the University of Omaha in Omaha, NE; left a year before graduating; [Peter Fonda, a longtime friend of Thomas McGuane, first saw MT during the filming of 92 in The Shade (1975), which McGuane wrote and directed. Fonda married Portia Rebecca Crockett (McGuane's ex-wife) in 1977 and moved to Livingston, MT soon after. They have been permanent residents ever since; Blessed with the appealing, all-American looks of his father, Henry Fonda, Peter began his big screen career playing romantic leads in teen-appeal vehicles like Tammy and the Doctor (1963) and The Young Lovers (1964). As the swinging Sixties progressed, Fonda abandoned the mainstream and created a sensation starring in the 1966 Roger Corman biker flick The Wild Angels (his costar was fellow celebrity progeny Nancy Sinatra). He also began experimenting with drugs—which inspired not only his 1967 film The Trip but also Beatle John Lennon, who shared an LSD experience with Fonda and immortalized some of his acid-addled pronouncements in the song "She Said She Said." In 1969 Fonda produced and costarred in the definitive 1960s anti-establishment statement, Easy Rider for which he shared an Academy Award nomination for Best Original Screenplay. His Hollywood career since that time has been spotty; he's acted mainly in sub-A action pictures. In 1971, Fonda directed and starred in the critically acclaimed Western The Hired Hand and followed with the sci-fi oddity ID Transfer (1973), in which he did not appear, and Wanda NV (1979), playing a gambler who wins young Brooke Shields in a poker game; father Henry made a brief appearance in the picture, marking the only time father and son worked together. Popular in Japan, he made a sci-fi film called Daijobu, Mai Furendo (All Right, My Friend there in 1983. In recent years his own child, Bridget Fonda, has become a star and was recently directed by Peter's old crony Roger Corman in 1990's Frankenstein Unbound Peter made an amusing (and fleeting) cameo appearance in his daughter's 1993 movie Bodies, Rest & Motion—as a biker. He then took a supporting role in Deadfall (also 1993)]


Notes for family of Peter Henry FONDA and Susan Jane BREWER: m. St. Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, NY; div. Los Angeles, CA; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Peter Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1961; Spouse: Susan Brewer]; [Susan Brewer Wed to Peter H. Fonda - Miss Susan J. Brewer, daughter of Mrs. Noah Dietrich of Beverly Hills, Calif., was married yesterday afternoon to Peter H. Fonda. He is the son of Henry Fonda, the actor, and the late Mrs. Frances Seymour Brokaw
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Fonda. The ceremony was performed in the chapel of St. Bartholomew's Protestant Episcopal Church by the rector, the Rev. Dr. Terrence J. Finlay. Mr. Dietrich gave his step-daughter in marriage. She had her sister, Miss Ruth Brewer, as maid of honor. Eugene Francis MacDonald 3d was best man. Mrs. Fonda was graduated from the Westlake School for Girls in Los Angeles and is attending Sarah Lawrence College where she is a junior. Her husband attended the Fay School in Southboro, Mass., and the University of Omaha. He is an actor and is appearing in the play "Blood, Sweat & Stanley Poole."}

Notes for Portia Rebecca CROCKETT: b. Kalamazoo, MI; res. Livingston, MT; res. Beverly Hills, CA; d. Livingston, MT; g4-granddaughter of Davy Crockett; son Thomas McGuane IV from previous marriage to Thomas McGuane (divorced in 1975), author of "92 in the Shade". >> www.fonda.org <<

[Portia Fonda, 80, of Bozeman, passed away Monday, June 21, 2021. A Celebration of Life will be held at 1 p.m. on Sept. 4 at Pine Creek Lodge.]

Notes for Margaret E. "Parky" DEVOGELAERE: [Redwood High School Class of 1972, Larkspur, CA]; res. Pacific Palisades, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Peter Henry FONDA and Susan Jane BREWER:

i. Bridget Jane FONDA, born 27 Jan 1964, in Los Angeles, CA. She married Danny ELFMAN 29 Nov 2003, in Los Angeles, CA. Danny ELFMAN was born 29 May 1953, in Amarillo, TX.

b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Studio City, CA; res. Sherman Oaks, CA; res. New York, NY; Westlake School for Girls, Los Angeles, California; Tisch School of the Arts, New York University, New York (majored in Theater); named after Bridget Hayward, who her father was in love with at one time. Peter and Susan divorced and their step-mother reared Bridget and her brother, Justin, in the Coldwater Canyon section of Los Angeles. During this time the children had little contact with their father or any of the Fonda family for that matter. Bridget recalls in an interview that "When I was a kid, the most important thing for me was my home... People would come and go, and things would change, but that place wouldn't. I loved it. I want to have that for the rest of my life. I want to have a place." Although she came from a long line of actors, Bridget resented the implication that acting was in her blood. She not only refused to solicit acting tips and advice from her famous relatives, she worked hard to learn her craft. She studied method acting at NY University's celebrated Lee Strasberg Theatre institute for four years. During her first two years at the theatre, she suffered from a severe case of stage fright and self-consciousness that were exacerbated by the extra scrutiny she experienced because of her name. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Danny ELFMAN: b. Amarillo, TX; former frontman for pop music group Oingo Boingo; parents Blossom, Actress/Writer and Milton Elfman; nephew is Bodhi Elfman, husband of actress Jenna Elfman; brother Richard is a Sci-Fi director; o. Musician/Composer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bridget Jane FONDA and Danny ELFMAN: m. Los Angeles, CA


b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Livingston, MT; res. Bozeman, MT; (Classmates.com: Justin Fonda; Park High School, Livingston, MT, 1980-1984); Cameraman on films such as "Vertical Limit" and "The Last Ride."; o. Actor, Cameraman >> www.fonda.org <<

965. Henry "Hank" FONDE (Charles Henry10, Henry9, Charles Henry8, John Philip7, Andrew Peter6, Pieter Douw5, Douw Jellis4, Jellis Adam3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 13 Jan 1924, in Knoxville, TN, died 3 May 2009, in
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[Fonde Named Michigan Aide - Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan 16, 1959 (AP) - The University of Michigan hired Henry (Hank) Fonde, Ann Arbor High School football coach today. Fonde will handle the backfield under the university's new head coach, and Fonde's one-time Michigan teammate, Chalmers W. (Bump) Elliott. NY Times, Jan 17, 1959]. [Hank began coaching football for Ann Arbor High in 1949. He coached for ten years and his teams won 69 games, lost six and tied four. He won nine 6-A league titles. His teams had four perfect seasons and three seasons without defeat but a tie. Hank was a starting halfback for the University of Michigan and earned three letters for football. He also earned his Masters degree in the process. Born January 13, 1924, in Knoxville, Tennessee, Hank attended Staunton Military Academy and earned All-State honors. Fonde also served in the Navy. He is married and the father of four children: Karen, Charles, Mark and Julia. http://www.aaps.k12.mi.us/pioneer.ath_records/henry_fonde]

[Former U-M football player/coach Henry Fonde dies - Published: Wednesday, May 06, 2009 - Former University of Michigan football player and coach Henry Fonde, who also coached the Ann Arbor High School football team for 10 years, died at the age of 85 early Sunday morning of complications brought on by Alzheimer's disease. A visitation for Fonde will be held on Thursday from 4-9 p.m. at the Vermeulen Funeral Home, located at 46401 W Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth, followed by a funeral service at First Presbyterian Church in Northville at 11 a.m. Friday. A native of Knoxville, Tenn., Fonde came to the University of Michigan in 1944 as part of the Navy's V-12 program and studied engineering while contributing to the strong Wolverines football teams of the mid-to-late '40s. Known to many as Hank, Fonde's highlights as a player included scoring the lone touchdown in Michigan's 7-3 victory over Ohio State in 1945 and tossing a 45-yard touchdown pass in the 49-0 win over Southern California in the 1948 Rose Bowl. Fonde compiled a 69-6-4 record (with four of his losses coming in his final season) coaching the Pioneers from 1949-1958, after which he joined Bump Elliott's staff at Michigan. "It still amazes me how many people know the name 'Fonde' and it's because of him," Fonde's son, Chuck said. "He made such a mark in this community, both through Ann Arbor High School and the University of Michigan. A lot of people knew him, a lot of people loved him." Fonde remained on the staff at Michigan through the 1968 season and became an academic advisor for the football team when Bo Schembechler replaced Elliott in 1969. "I just remember him being one of the nicest gentleman I've ever met in my life," said longtime Michigan assistant Jerry Hanlon, who arrived on campus with Bo in 1969. "He was that kind of a person. He had everybody's best interest at heart. The players loved him, and when he decided to leave Michigan as academic advisor, I thought it was a big loss." Seth Gordon can be reached at sgordon@annarbornews.com or 734-994-6108. http://www.mlive.com/wolverines/football/index.ssf/2009/05/former_um_football_playercoac.html]

[Hank Fonde passed away May 3rd 2009 at the age of 85 years. He was a graduate of U of M School of Engineering and Masters in Education. Head football coach at Ann Arbor High School & Assistant football coach at U of M. Owner and operator of the Stretch & Sew Fabric Store in Farmington Hills for many years. He is survived by his children: our class of '67 member, Karen (Joel Thurtell) Fonde, Chuck (Linda) Fonde, Mark (Stacey) Fonde, Julia (Max) Davis and Anne (Bill) Potter, his grandchildren: Adam, Abe, Ben, Megan, Rachel, Hayley, Beck, Chelsea, Danielle, Regin and William. He was predeceased by his wife Edith and grandchild AAron. Visitation was Thursday May 7th at Vermeulen Funeral Home, 46401 W Ann Arbor Road (btwn Sheldon & Beck) Plymouth. The Funeral was Friday May 8th at First Presbyterian Church, 200 E. Main, Northville. Memorial contributions may be made to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation or the Alzheimer's Association. To leave a message of condolence, log on to www. vermeulenfuneralhome.com The above obituary was excerpted from the obituary published in Ann Arbor News on MLive.com on 5/5/2009 http://www.annarbortown.com/forumaahs67/viewtopic.php?pid=287]

[March 25, 2007. Age 83 of South Lyon. Beloved wife of Henry. Loving mother of Karen (Joel Thurtell) Fonde, Chuck (Linda) Fonde, Mark (Stacey) Fonde, Julia (Max) Davis, and Anne (Bill) Potter. Proud grandma of Adam, Abe, Ben, Megan, Rachel, Hayley, Beck, Chelsea, Danielle, Regin, William, and the late Aaron. Proud great-grandmother of Grace. Dear sister of the late Hazel Jordan and Elsie Wood. Also survived by many cherished friends, including "The Sunbeams." Graduate of John Hopkins School of Nursing and the University of Michigan. Owner and operator of the Stretch & Sew Fabric Store in Farmington Hills for many years. Visitation Thursday 4-9 p.m. at Vermeulen Funeral Home, 46401 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (between Sheldon and Beck), Plymouth. Funeral Friday 11 a.m. at First Presbyterian Church, 200 E. Main, Northville.]

Children of Henry "Hank" FONDE and Edith Helga JENSEN:


res. Plymouth, MI; res. Marcellus, MI; University Of Michigan/Physician >> www.fonda.org <<

[Karen R. Fonde, M.D. was a member of the University of Michigan Department of Family Medicine from 1993-2010. An assistant professor, she was instrumental in the opening of the family medicine clinic at the Ypsilanti Health Center, where she saw patients and taught both residents and medical students for many years. Not your typical medical student, Dr. Fonde graduated from U-M's medical school at age 40. She then completed her residency training with the Department before becoming a faculty member. She was passionate about science and helping others and family medicine was a perfect fit. Before her career in medicine, Dr. Fonde focused on education. She and her husband, Joel Thurtell, also served as Peace Corps volunteers in Togo, Africa. Dr. Fonde died on March 1, 2015, at age 65, from complications of Alzheimer's disease. http://www.joelontheroad.com/dr-fondes-fund/]; [In addition to her husband and sons, Dr. Fonde is survived by two sisters, Julia Davis (Max) of Howell and Anne Potter (William) of Dayton, Ohio; and a brother, Charles Fonde (Linda) of Carmel, Ind.; a second brother, Mark Fonde (Stacey) of Ann Arbor, died a week earlier, Feb. 22. Memorial visitation will be 6-9 p.m. Friday, March 6, at Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home, 46401 W. Ann Arbor Road (between Sheldon and Beck), Plymouth Township. Friends are also invited to gather with the family at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 7, until the 11 a.m. memorial service to be held at the Ann Arbor City Club, 1830 Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor. Memorials may be made to Arbor Hospice or Planned Parenthood.]

Notes for Joel Howard THURTELL: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Karen Rhea FONDE and Joel Howard THURTELL: m. MI; [Western Michigan Newspapers, Marriage Index, 1959-2011 - Name: Karen Fonde, Marriage Date: Abt 1974, Marriage Place: Michigan, USA, Publication Date: 26 Oct 1974, Notes: GR Press Wedding Announcement]


1083 iii. **Mark Regin FONDE**, born 6 Apr 1952, died 22 Feb 2015.

iv. **Julia Elizabeth FONDE**, born 1957. She married Edgar Maxwell "Max" DAVIS. Edgar Maxwell "Max" DAVIS was born 1946.

res. Dearborn, MI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for William Douglas POTTER: >> www.fonda.org <<


[ Douglas H. Fonde, of Cleveland, TN passed away on Monday January 26, 2015 at Starr Regional of Etowah. He was born on August 23, 1932 in Knoxville, TN to the late Stuart and Ruth Fonde. He was a resident of the Cleveland area for more than 50 years, also spending some time in Kentucky. He was of the Presbyterian faith. Doug was a Navy Veteran and received his Bachelors of Science from the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. He enjoyed fishing and served on many committees and boards: He served as a member of the local American Legion and Forty and Eight clubs and in Kentucky he was at one point the Grand Chef du Gare du of Kentucky with the Forty and Eight. He was also the Commander of the American Legion in Kentucky. Most recently, Doug loved to spend time at the Leisure Time Bowling Alley on Monday nights with his good friends. In addition to his mother and father, he is preceded in death by two step-daughters Susan Fonde and Donna Worthington; one brother David Fonde. He leaves behind to cherish his memory his wife of 38 years, Marie Fonde; son Chris Fonde; brother Richard Fonde (Nancy) of Atlanta; sister in law Eileen Fonde; nine grandchildren; three great grandchildren; special niece Betty Rodden and several other nieces, nephews, and extended family members and friends. A graveside service will be held at 1:30pm on Thursday January 29, 2015 at Chattanooga National Cemetery with full military honors. The family will receive friends from 10:30am-12:30pm at Companion Funeral Home located at 2415 Georgetown Road, Cleveland, TN 37311 prior to the service. Pastor Chip Hammonds will be officiating and Doug's grandsons will be serving as pallbearers. In lieu of flowers the family asks that memorials be sent to the Alzheimer's association located at 7625 Hamilton Park Drive Chattanooga, TN the family would like to give special thanks to the staff at Starr Regional in Etowah for all of their wonderful care toward Doug. Companion Funeral and Cremation Service and the Cody family are honored to assist the Fonde family with these arrangements.]

Notes for Roberta Berry LYLE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Douglas Hiram FONDE and Roberta Berry LYLE: m. Bradley, TN

Notes for Helen Marie THOMPSON: b. Pulaski, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Douglas Hiram FONDE and Helen Marie THOMPSON: m. Fayette, KY

Children of Douglas Hiram FONDE and Roberta Berry LYLE:

i. **Christopher D. FONDE**, born 1 Aug 1959.

res. Sarasota, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Edgar Crawford FONDE, Jr and Dorothy Ann ROWLAND:

i. Laura A. FONDE, born 1956. She married Jerry W. LITTLE. Jerry W. LITTLE was born 1954.

res. Fairhope, AL; res. Daphne, AL; res. Gulf Shores, AL > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jerry W. LITTLE: > www.fonda.org <<


Notes for William L. FONDE: > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ann V.: res. Mobile, AL > www.fonda.org <<

Children of William L. FONDE and Ann V.:


> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Henry Buck "Hank" FONDE, Jr: res. Jacksonville, FL; [Henry B. Fonde, Jr., as Senior Vice President and Director of Hotel Development, is responsible for hotel and business development. Mr. Fonde supervises construction and renovation and serves as court-appointed Receiver representing LHM's financial and institutional clients. Mr. Fonde has been with LHM since 1987 and has been involved with more than fifty major hotel construction and renovation projects. Prior to joining LHM, he held management positions with Holiday Inn Worldwide and other Fortune 500 firms. Mr. Fonde is a board member of various organizations, including the Jacksonville - Duval County Tourist Development Council and finance committee. He also serves as the Chairman of the Jacksonville Super Bowl XXXIX Accommodations-Cruise Ship Committee. Mr. Fonde has a Bachelor of Arts degree from Rhodes College and a Master of Business Administration from Jacksonville University.]

> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Henry Buck “Hank” FONDE, Jr and Suzanne R.: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Henry Buck Fonde Jr, Publication Date: 8/10/1969, Publication Place: Montgomery, Alabama, Spouse: Ann Leslie Frye]

Children of Henry Buck “Hank” FONDE, Jr and Suzanne R.:

i. **Anne S. FONDE**, born 1968.
   - res. Tampa, FL; res. Spanish Fort, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Tyler FONDE**.
   - res. Jacksonville, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

970. **John Phillip "Gordon" FONDE, Jr** (John Phillip\textsuperscript{10}, Raphael, Charles Henry\textsuperscript{9}, John Philip\textsuperscript{8}, Andrew Peter\textsuperscript{7}, Pieter Douw\textsuperscript{6}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{5}, Jellis Adam\textsuperscript{4}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{3}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{2}), born 1954. He married Mary S. Mary S. was born 1956.

Notes for John Phillip “Gordon” FONDE, Jr: res. Orange Beach, AL; res. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary S.: res. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Phillip "Gordon" FONDE, Jr and Mary S.:

i. **Emily Tab FONDE**, born 1980. She married P. J. WATERS.
   - res. Auburn, AL; res. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org <<
   - Notes for P. J. WATERS: >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Mary Gordon FONDE**. She married Jason BERMAN.
   - >> www.fonda.org <<
   - Notes for Jason BERMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

971. **Allen Ray FONDE** (John Phillip\textsuperscript{10}, Raphael, Charles Henry\textsuperscript{9}, John Philip\textsuperscript{8}, Andrew Peter\textsuperscript{7}, Pieter Douw\textsuperscript{6}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{5}, Jellis Adam\textsuperscript{4}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{3}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{2}), born 1957. He married Daphne Rowena JACKSON. Daphne Rowena JACKSON was born 1961.

Notes for Allen Ray FONDE: res. Fairhope, AL; res. Mobile, AL; Fonde & Father Garden & Gift Center, Inc >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Daphne Rowena JACKSON: res. Fairhope, AL; res. Mobile, AL; m1. Mickey Dwaine Pilot >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Allen Ray FONDE and Daphne Rowena JACKSON:

i. **Christie L. FONDE**. She married Roy PRICE.
Charles Michael FONDA (John Charles "Jack", William Clark, Peter Jacob, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Dow Jellis, Jellis Adair, Dow Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 10 Jun 1923, in New York, USA, died 13 Sep 1979, in Los Angeles, CA, buried 20 Sep 1979, in Riverside National Cemetery, Riverside, CA. He married (1) Bertha M. FLANAGAN 21 Jun 1946, in Queens Co., NY. Bertha M. FLANAGAN was born 13 Jul 1927, in Brooklyn, NY, died Jul 1995, buried in Saint John Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens, NY. They were divorced 18 Jan 1951, in Ada, ID. He married (2) Elizabeth "Betty" SMINK 19 Mar 1955, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV. Elizabeth "Betty" SMINK was born 1939.


[Fonda, Charles Michael, US Navy, MMX2, res. Los Angeles, CA, WWII US Navy 07/30/1943 - 03/05/1946]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Charles Michael Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Andres; Ship Number or Designation: DE 45; Muster Date: 31 Dec 1943 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Charles M Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: PC 780; Ship Number or Designation: PC 780; Muster Date: 1 Feb 1946 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Charles M Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Siboney; Ship Number or Designation: CVE 112; Muster Date: 27 Nov 1947]

[Dad Relents, Son-in-Law May Go Free - New York (UP) - A forgiving father Wednesday asked dismissal of an abduction charge he had brought three years ago against the man who took his 15-year-old daughter away and married her. In Ridgeway Felony Court the father, William Smink, clasped hands warmly with his son-in-law, Charles M. Fonda, 33, and said he was convinced the marriage was a happy one. Early in March 1954, Fonda left with Elizabeth Smink and the couple got married in Reno, Nev. Subsequently the couple settled in a cottage at Monte Vista, Calif. Elizabeth's father filed an abduction charge against Fonda. There were no further developments in the case until Elizabeth, now 18, returned to her parents' home for a visit a few days ago. She told them that she and her husband were very happy, that he has a good job as a machinist and that they are expecting a baby in October. The father relented and asked authorities to drop the charge against Fonda. He was told however, that Fonda would have to appear in court here before it could be dismissed. Fonda returned Wednesday after waiving extradition in California and father, daughter and son-in-law met happily before Queens Magistrate Cornig G. McKennee. Family attorney Thomas LaFauci told the story. The Magistrate promptly paroled Fonda in Custody of LaFauci pending a routine hearing April 25, before which the district attorney's office must make a formal check on the case and Fonda's background. With that, father, daughter and son-in-law left arm-in-arm for the Sminks' home, Astoria, Queens. Long Beach (CA) Press-Telegram, April 18, 1957]

Notes for Bertha M. FLANAGAN: [New York, New York Birth Index - Name: Bertha Flanagan; Birth Date: 13 Jul 1927; Birth Place: Brooklyn, NY]; bur. Saint John Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

[Connecticut Marriage Records - Bertha Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/2/1953; Marriage Place: Greenwich; Spouse: Harry Arden]

Notes for family of Charles Michael FONDA and Bertha M. FLANAGAN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Charles M Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 21-Jun-46; Spouse: Bertha M Flanagan]; [Idaho Divorce Index - Name: Charles M Fonda, Divorce Date: 18 Jan 1951, Divorce Place: Ada, ID, Spouse: Bertha M Fonda]

Updated October 2022
Notes for Elizabeth "Betty" SMINK: res. Queens, NY; res. Monte Vista, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles Michael FONDA and Elizabeth "Betty" SMINK: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Children of Charles Michael FONDA and Elizabeth "Betty" SMINK:


Notes for Angela M. HINTON: res. Savannah, GA; res. Atlanta, GA; res. Flushing, NY; res. Long Island City, NY; res. Freeport, NY; res. Raleigh, NC; [Attorney honored with community service award - Tuesday, March 16, 2010 - Fayette County resident and attorney Angela Hinton Fonda was recently awarded the Justice Robert Benham Award for Community Service, presented by the State Bar of Georgia and the Chief Justice’s Commission on Professionalism. She was the 6th Judicial District recipient at the 11th annual award presentation Feb. 16 at the State Bar Center in Atlanta. (...) Hinton Fonda serves as Atlanta senior assistant city attorney and holds a J.D. from Duke University and a B.A. cum laude State University of New York at Albany. Among her many accomplishments with the Georgia Bar Association and the American Bar Association, Hinton Fonda also affiliated with the Promise Place Women's Shelter, the Arts Leadership League of Georgia, the Georgia Association of Woman Lawyers and the State Bar Fee Arbitration Panel. http://www.thecitizen.com/articles/03-16-2010/attorney-honored-community-service-award] >> www.fonda.org <<


[Edward P. Fonda Sr., 86, of Catskill died suddenly Saturday, March 30, 2013. He was born March 12, 1927 in the Bronx, the son of the late John C. and Catherine (Connolly) Fonda. Edward served in the US Army during World War II. He was a plasterer by trade in New York City. Edward owned and operated the Otis View Manor in Kiskatom and was also an employee of Catskill Central Schools prior to his retirement. Edward was predeceased by his wife, Anna R. Fonda, on Dec. 13, 1997. Mr. Fonda is survived by a daughter, Joanne F. Khalil and husband Jimmy Khalil; a son, Edward P. Fonda Jr. and wife Barbara of Catskill; a brother, William Fonda of Bellmore; a sister, Kitty Ruck of Florida; and three grandchildren, Sharif Khalil, Adam Khalil and Anna Fonda. Relatives and friends may call 4 to 8 p.m. Tuesday at Traver & McCurry Funeral Home, 234 Jefferson Heights, Catskill. Funeral services will be held 8 to 9 a.m. Wednesday at the funeral home, followed by a 10 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart Church, Palenville. Father Anthony Motta, pastor, will officiate. Interment will be at St. Patrick's Cemetery in Catskill. Daily Mail, The (Catskill, NY) - Tuesday, April 2, 2013]

Notes for family of Edward P. FONDA and Anna R. NUZZI: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Edward Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1956; Spouse: Anna Nuzzi]

Children of Edward P. FONDA and Anna R. NUZZI:

1084  
ii.  **Joanne FONDA**. She married Jimmy KHALIL.  

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jimmy KHALIL: >> www.fonda.org <<


[Fonda - Mary Frances, of Bellmore, NY passed away on 8/7/2020 in her 85th year. Beloved wife of the late William. She is be-lovingly survived by her sons: William and James Fonda. Her daughter, Amy Donnelly, and her husband Brian. Grandchildren: Richard, Mary, and Cara Donnelly. As well as many nieces and nephews. Visiting hours will be Thursday, August 13, 2020 from 4 - 8pm at Clair S. Bartholomew & Son, Inc., 302 So. Bedford Ave., Bellmore, NY. A Mass of Christian burial to celebrate her life will be held at 9:30am on Friday, August 14, 2020 at St. Barnabas R.C. Church, 2320 Bedford Avenue, Bellmore, NY. Burial will follow at Calverton National Cemetery. She was a good and kind person who cared for all. Published in Newsday on Aug. 12, 2020.]

Notes for family of William Martin FONDA and Mary Frances CONWAY: [New York City Marriage Indexes - William Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1958; Spouse: Mary Conway]

Children of William Martin FONDA and Mary Frances CONWAY:


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


res. East Meadow, NY; ; res. Flushing, NY; res. Bellmore, NY; Claremont, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Bellmore, NY; Claremont, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


[Fonda, Donald Jay, 87 of Myrtle Beach, SC, (previously of Malvern, PA and Temple, NH), passed away on May 19, 2017. He was the loving husband of the late Elizabeth Jane (Washburn) Fonda, with whom he shared 54 years of marriage. Born in Brooklyn, NY February 24, 1930, he was the son of Jay Charles and Adeline Grace (Ebel) Fonda. Mr. Fonda attended Newtown High School in Jackson Heights, NY and Temple University. He served in the US Army during the Korean War and was discharged as a Sergeant First Class. During his seven years of service he was awarded the Good Conduct Medal, Korean Service Medal, United Nations Medal and the National Defense Medal. He and "Betty" were married at Valley Forge Chapel in 1954. He worked for Crucible Steel for 33 years until his retirement in 1985. Mr. Fonda was an active member of the community, serving as a Trustee of the Paoli Presbyterian Church and as Chief at East Whiteland Volunteer Fire Company. He was also involved in the Boy Scouts as well as being a coach to his sons' many sporting teams. He is survived by his three sons, Donald J. Fonda (Debby) of Myrtle Beach, SC; Dwight D. Fonda (Maureen) of Downingtown, PA; and Scott W. Fonda (Claudia) of Exton, PA. He is also survived by his brother, Bruce G. Fonda of Radcliff, KY; as well as his five grandchildren. There will be a private burial with military honors at West Laurel Hill Cemetery on Saturday, June 3rd. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made in his name to a charity of your choice. McMillan-Small Funeral Home]

Notes for Elizabeth E. "Betty" WASHBURN: b. Philadelphia, PA; res. Temple, NH; res. Crawfordsville, OR; SSDI Exton, Chester Co., PA; bur. West Laurel Hill Cemetery, Bala Cynwyd, PA; [Fonda, Elizabeth W. "Betty" (Washburn) of Exton, died Tues., Aug. 14, 2008 at Jenner's Pond. Beloved wife of Donald J. Loving mother of Donald Jay (Debby Cuningham) Fonda, Jr. of Myrtle Beach, SC, Dwight David (Maureen Breen) Fonda, of Downingtown, PA and Scott W. (Claudia Kahn) Fonda, of Exton, PA; grandmother of 5. Int. West Laurel Hill Cemetery. Philadelphia Inquirer and Philadelphia Daily News (PA) - August 20, 2008]; [Elizabeth W. Fonda Elizabeth "Betty" (Washburn) Fonda of Exton, died on Tues, August 14th, 2008 at Jenner's Pond in West Grove, PA. Born in Phila. on October 9, 1930, daughter of the late Edwin and Katherine Washburn. She was a graduate of Lower Merion High School and attended Green Mountain College. She worked as a secretary to the Vice President of Smith Kline & French before marrying Donald J. Fonda on April 10, 1954. Together they raised three sons with her focus and love being centered on her home and children. They have been married 54 years. She was a member of the Eastern Star, VFW Auxiliary, and the Paoli Presbyterian Church for many years. Surviving are her husband, Donald, three sons Donald Jay (Debby Cuningham) Fonda, Jr., of Myrtle Beach, SC, Dwight David (Maureen Breen) Fonda, of Downingtown, PA, Scott W. (Claudia Kahn) Fonda, of Exton, PA, and five grandchildren. Interment was in West Laurel Hill Cem. Island Packet (Hilton Head, SC) - Wednesday, August 20, 2008] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Donald Jay FONDA and Elizabeth E. "Betty" WASHBURN:

1085 i. **Donald Jay FONDA**, born 4 Dec 1954.


res. Exton, PA; res. Malvern, PA; res. West Chester, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Claudia J. KAHN: res. Exton, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

976. **Bruce Gilbert** FONDA (Jay Charles, Jacob Charles, David Scott, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 19 Jan 1932, in New York, USA. He married Yoshiko KINJO 1 Jun 1961, in Okinawa, Japan. Yoshiko KINJO was born 1 Oct 1937.

Notes for Bruce Gilbert FONDA: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Bruce Fonda, b. 1932, NY, Son, Jay, Adeline): res. Radcliff, KY; res. Ft Harrison, IN; res. Indianapolis, IN; Mr. Fonda is a retired Sgt. Maj. from the U.S. Army and retired from service as a loan officer at Fort Knox Federal Credit Union.; [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Bruce G Fonda; Birth Date: 19-Jan-1932; Birth Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Yoshiko KINJO: res. Radcliff, KY; res. Ft Harrison, IN; res. Indianapolis, IN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Bruce Gilbert FONDA and Yoshiko KINJO: m. Okinawa, Japan; [Bruce and Yoshiko Fonda of Radcliff will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary June 1, 2011. They were married June 1, 1961, in Okinawa. Mr. Fonda is a retired Sgt. Maj. from the U.S. Army and retired from service as a loan officer at Fort Knox Federal Credit Union. Mrs. Fonda is very active in a bowling league and Soka Gakai International. They have two children, 13 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
http://www.thenewenterprise.com/content/fondas-celebrate-50th-wedding-anniversary]; [Bruce Fonda and Yoshiko Kinjo Fonda of Radcliff celebrated their 60th anniversary June 1, 2021. They were married June 1, 1961, at the American consulate in Naha, Okinawa. Mr. Fonda is a retired U.S. Army sergeant major. Mrs. Fonda is a homemaker. They have two children, Naomi Lantrip of Greenwood, Indiana, and Glenn Fonda of Radcliff; 13 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
https://www.thenewenterprise.com/announcements/anniversaries/fondas-celebrate-60th-anniversary/article_d5b164fd-a815-516b-ae34-978a612e4ff4.html]

Children of Bruce Gilbert FONDA and Yoshiko KINJO:


res. Radcliff, KY; res. Ft Harrison, IN; res. Indianapolis, IN; res. Greenwood, IN >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Naomi K. FONDA and James S. LANTRIP: m. Madison, Hardin Co., KY


977. **Frank Henry** FONDA, Jr (Frank Henry, Zachariah Franklin, David Scott, Jacob Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 26 Jan 1928, in New York, USA, died 1 Mar 1985, in Washingtonville, NY. He married Carol Jo MATTESON 4 Apr 1953, in Queens, NY. Carol Jo MATTESON was born 22 Oct 1932.

Notes for Frank Henry FONDA, Jr: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Bronx, Bronx, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, NY, Bronx Co., NY (Frank H Fonda, b. 1928, NY, Son, Frank, Elizabeth); SSDI Washingtonville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Notes for Carol Jo MATTESON: res. Rhinebeck, NY; m2. Daniel J. Shybunko; res. Saint James, NY >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank Henry FONDA, Jr and Carol Jo MATTESON: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Frank H. Fonda Jr; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 4-Apr-53; Spouse: Carol J. Matteson]; [Mr and Mrs Joseph R. Matteson of 72 Doud Street, Farmingdale have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Carol Jo Matteson, to Frank H. Fonda Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fonda of Flushing. Nassau Review, Thursday, November 1, 1951]

Children of Frank Henry FONDA, Jr and Carol Jo MATTESON:


res. East Northport, NY; res. Poughkeepsie, NY; res. Rhinebeck, NY; res. Sayville, NY>>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Matthew WALLACH: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Davida Ann FONDA and Robert Matthew WALLACH: m. Rhinebeck, NY; [Mrs. Carol Jo Fonda of Rhinebeck and Mr. and Mrs. William Wallach of Woodmere, have announced the engagement of their children, Davida Ann Fonda and Robert Matthew Wallach. Miss Fonda is a graduate of Rhinebeck Central School and attended Dutchess Community College. She has obtained her insurance broker's license and is presently employed by Newman, Greenfield and List in Lynbrook, NY. Mr. Wallach is a graduate of Hewlett high school and the College of Insurance at New York University with a B.B.A. degree. He is an account executive with the LWC Agency, Inc., Lynbrook. A spring wedding is planned. Rhinebeck NY Gazette, March 3, 1977]


res. Rhinebeck, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Rhinebeck, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Harley Charles FONDA and Olive Elaine CAKEBREAD: m. Sanborn, Beadle Co., SD; [South Dakota Marriages, 1905-1949 - Harley C Fonda - Olive E Cakebread - 16 Oct 1936 - Sanborn, Beadle Co.]

Children of Harley Charles FONDA and Olive Elaine CAKEBREAD:

1088  i.  **Terry G. FONDA**, born 24 Apr 1937, in Huron, SD.

   ii. **Maria Elaina FONDA**, born 13 Feb 1942, in Huron, SD, died 7 Feb 1999, in Yazoo City, MS.

   She married (1) Garold Eugene JACKSON 29 Sep 1961, in Pennington, SD. Garold Eugene JACKSON was born 22 Mar 1930, in Fisher, WY, died 21 Jan 2003, in Hill City, SD, buried in Black Hills National Cemetery, Sturgis, Meade Co., SD. They were divorced. She married (2) Rodger Otto WILSON, Jr. Rodger Otto WILSON, Jr was born 20 May 1939, in Yazoo City, MS, died 8 Aug 2002, in Yazoo City, MS.

   b. Huron, SD; 1945 South Dakota State Census, Huron Ward 6-2, Beadle Co., SD; d. Yazoo City, MS; [Classmates.com: Maria Nielsen (Fonda); Roncalli High School, Aberdeen, SD, 1959-1963] >> www.fonda.org <<


   Notes for Maria Elaina FONDA and Garold Eugene JACKSON: [South Dakota Marriages - Name: Maria Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1942, Marriage Date: 9/29/1961, Marriage Place: Pennington, Spouse: Garold Jackson]


Updated October 2022 1516
John Burt Fonda, 87, of Stanton, a retired sheet-metal worker, died July 9, 2005, of cancer. Services: 10 a.m. July 23, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Orange. Arrangements by the Neptune Society of Orange County, Costa Mesa. Daughter, Joan Rubadue; son, Charles; five grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; [John Burt Fonda was born 30 May 1918 in De Smet, Kingsbury County, South Dakota to John Simrey Fonda and Anna M. Hartle. He passed away 9 July 2005 in Santa Ana. John was preceded in death by his wife, Alice Cleveland in 1981, and his sweetheart, Lucille Moyer in 2003. He is survived by 2 children, Joan Rubadue and Charles Fonda, 5 grandchildren, and 5 great-grandchildren. He is also survived by his stepchildren, Carole Miller, David Allen and their families and by Lucille's daughter Charlene and her family and the family of Lucille's deceased daughter, Laverle. John was orphaned at a young age and struggled growing up alone with his brothers. He joined the Marines where he served in the Philippine Islands. There he specialized in cooking and photography, skills he enjoyed his whole life. He came to Orange in 1942 and learned the sheet-metal trade. In 1949 he established Fonda Sheet Metal in Santa Ana and, with David's expertise, expanded into air-conditioning. His son, Charles, and Carole's son, Don, had the privilege of being tutored in the business by John and David. He belonged to the Elks Lodge, Isaac Walton League, and the Orange County Outboard Club. John enjoyed ocean and lake fishing. He and Lucille went to their Salton Sea home as much as possible. A memorial service will be held Saturday, July 23, 10:00 A.M. at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 674 S. Yorba, Orange, 92869. Because of his own difficult childhood, John had regularly donated to charities that benefited underprivileged children. Therefore it is suggested that in lieu of flowers, a donation to Salvation Army or any charity assisting children be given in John Fonda's honor. Published in the Orange County Register on 7/14/2005.]

Notes for Alice Brown CLEVELAND: b. Los Angeles, CA; d/o Grover Cleveland and California Kallmeyer (gs/o Harry A. Cleveland & Mary E. Forsythe both b. New Brunswick CAN); d. Orange, CA; bur. Fairhaven Cemetery, Santa Ana, Orange Co., CA; [Grover Cleveland's Letter to Alice - Added by CaroleLMiller on 11 g.Oct 2006 - To my most loveable daughter, Alice Fonda, and family, he hour is late. The day is done. It's almost 1969 and I sit here all alone before the light's gentle glow. There pass before me in review old days [that] once included you. Age is the period of all periods in one's life when one's nature should be sweet and mellow and loveable. It is the period of all periods when one's heart and spirit should be calm, rich in tenderness, when one's mind should be high and virtuous. It should not be a period of distressing doubts and disquieting fears and vain regrets. Rather it should be a period of blissed hopes of precious inspirations and of tender memories. The mind has a thousand eyes and the heart but one. Yet the light of a whole life dies when love is done. Love to you all, Father Grover Cleveland. (Note: After his wife was gone and at the time of Alice's divorce. Dec 1968)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Burt FONDA and Alice Brown CLEVELAND: div. Orange, CA

Notes for Ella Pauline BUSCH: b. Davenport, NE; SSDI NE, d. Orange, Orange, CA (Ella Gilbert Fonda); m1. Gilbert; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ella Pauline Gilbert (Ella Pauline Fonda); b. 4/30/1915 in Davenport, Nebraska; d. 6/15/1993; Father: Gustave O Busch, Mother: Lisetti Quandt]; [Ella Gilbert Fonda, 78, of Orange, a retired saleswoman, died Thursday. Visitation from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday at Shannon-Donegan Mortuary, Orange. Services at 12:30 p.m. Monday at St. John's Lutheran Church, Orange. Burial at Angel's Lawn Cemetery (Melrose Abbey Memorial Park), Anaheim. Survived by her daughter, LaVonne McFarland; son, Ray Gilbert; sister, LaVene Duker; brothers, Arthur and Gustave Busch; seven grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren. Orange County Register, The (Santa Ana, CA) - June 19, 1993] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Burt FONDA and Ella Pauline BUSCH: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Notes for Lucille Fern THOMAS: b. Corinne, Box Elder, UT; m1. Leroy Moyer; d. Riverside, CA>> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Burt FONDA and Alice Brown CLEVELAND:

i. Joan Marie FONDA, born 27 Dec 1950, in Orange Co., CA. She married Daniel A.
RUBADUE 17 Apr 1971, in Orange Co., CA. Daniel A. RUBADUE was born 1949.


Notes for Joan Marie FONDA and Daniel A. RUBADUE: m. Orange Co., CA

980. Alvin A. "FONDA (Alvin Grover\(^9\), Eugene D.\(^8\), Evert John\(^7\), John Peter\(^6\), Peter John\(^5\), Douw Jellis\(^4\), Jellis Adam\(^3\), Douw Jellis\(^2\), Jellis Douw\(^1\)), born 1940. He married Carolyn Gail FITZWILLIAM 7 Sep 1963, in Orange Co., CA. Carolyn Gail FITZWILLIAM was born 1944.

Notes for Alvin A. FONDA: res. Lake Havasu City, AZ; res. Arlington, TX; (Classmates.com: Alvin Fonda; Garden Grove High School, Garden Grove, CA, 1954-1958) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carolyn Gail FITZWILLIAM: res. Lake Havasu City, AZ; m2. Charles (Chuck) Ronald Francis >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Alvin A. FONDA and Carolyn Gail FITZWILLIAM: m. Orange Co., CA; (9-7-1963 - Alvin A. Fonda, age 22 - Carolyn G. William/Fitzwilliam, age 18)

Children of Alvin A. FONDA and Carolyn Gail FITZWILLIAM:

i. Suzan C. FONDA, born 2 Oct 1963, in Manhattan, NY.


b. Westminster, CA; [Christop A Fonda b. 7/7/1965 Orange Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Fitzwill]; res. Lake Havasu City, AZ; res. Phoenix, AZ; [Christopher A. Fonda - July 7, 1965 - June 25, 2012 - Christopher A. Fonda, 46, was born to Alvin A. Fonda and Carolyn Gail Francis July 7, 1965, in Westminster, Calif. The family moved to Lake Havasu City where he graduated from Lake Havasu High School. He worked as a drywall finisher. Christopher is survived by his father, Alvin Fonda; mother, Gail Francis; sister, Michelle (John) Rice; grandmother, Leah Fonda; and niece, Kaila Fonda. He was preceded in death by his grandfather, Alvin G. Fonda; and an uncle, Clair K. Fonda. In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made in Christophers name to New Hope Hospice and the American Cancer Society. Lake Havasu Today's News-Herald, Monday, July 9, 2012] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Michelle Eileen FONDA and Frank Allen CHASE: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


Notes for family of Clair Kim FONDA and Sandra Lee SCUDDER: m. Orange Co., CA; (8-21-1964 - Clair K. Fonda, age 18 - Sandra L. Scudder, age 17)

Children of Clair Kim FONDA and Sandra Lee SCUDDER:


b. Orange Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Scudder); res. Lake Havasu City, AZ; res. Huntington Beach, CA; res. Costa Mesa, CA; res. Tustin, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alford CORREA: res. Altus, OK; res. Huntington Beach, CA; res. Orange, CA; res. Tustin, CA; res. San Diego, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cara Lea FONDA and Alford CORREA: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


b. Orange Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Scudder); res. Costa Mesa, CA; res. Huntington Beach, CA; res. Irvine, CA; res. San Clemente, CA; (Classmates.com: Debi Fonda; Lake Havasu High School, Lake Havasu City, AZ, 1980-1984); [Debbie Fonda - Inside Sales - Pro Reps West - Costa Mesa, CA - sales and marketing company representing foodservice manufacturers] >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022 1519

Notes for family of Ervin John FONDA and Bonita M. BELL: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Erwin .1 Fonda, Publication Date: 9/26/1969, Publication Place: Janesville, Wisconsin, Spouse: Bonita M. Bell]

Notes for Mary L. THOMPSON: birthdate estimated; res. WI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ervin John FONDA and Mary L. THOMPSON: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Notes for Christine Ellen ANDERSON: res. Beloit, WI >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Ervin John FONDA and Bonita M. BELL:


   res. Lawrenceville, GA; res. Durand, IL; (Classmates.com: Tammy Quann (Fonda); Durand High School, Durand, IL, 1986-1989); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Tammy Fonda-Quann, Store Team Leader at Target, Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina Area - Retail) >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for John C. QUANN: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Tammy J. FONDA and John C. QUANN: m. GA; (2/14/1997 - Tammy J Fonda, age 25 - John C Quann, age 32)


   Notes for William Robert FONDA: b. OK; 1940 US Federal Census, Jackson, Washington Co., OK; [Kansas City and County Census - William Fonda; Enumeration Date: 1960; Registration Place: Hutchinson, age 21]; res. Silver Spring, MD; (Classmates.com: William Fonda; Thibodaux High School, Thibodaux, LA, 1952-1956) >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Ann Irene ELWOOD: birthdate estimated; res. Annapolis, MD; m2. Ron Peterson >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for family of William Robert FONDA and Ann Irene ELWOOD: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: William Robert Fonda, Publication Date: 12/28/1962, Publication Place: Hagerstown, Maryland, Spouse: Ann Irene El-Wood]

   Notes for Suzanne Patrick NAVE: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for family of William Robert FONDA and Suzanne Patrick NAVE: m. Prince William, VA

---

Updated October 2022
Children of William Robert FONDA and Ann Irene ELWOOD:


   res. Washington, DC; res. Manassas, VA; res. Potomac, MD; res. Silver Spring, MD; res. New York, NY; res. Hoboken, NJ; [Fonda, Kerns - Ann and Ron Peterson of Annapolis and Robert and Suzanne Fonda of Manassas, Va., announce the engagement of their daughter, Janis E Fonda, to Michael W Kerns, son of Patsy and Larry Kerns of Sulphur Springs, Texas. The bride-to-be earned a law degree from American University. She is an associate with the Morrison and Foerster law firm in Washington, DC. The prospective groom has a law degree from Texas Tech University. He is an associate with the Donbroff and Gilmore law firm in Washington. A May wedding is planned. Annapolis Capital, 2001-03-02] >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Washington, DC; res. Manassas, VA; res. King George, VA; res. Fredericksburg, VA; [Fredericksburg Area Association of Realtors - Andrew R. Fonda - Mercantile Mortgage, Fredericksburg, VA]; [Fishing Report - Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch - by Walt Amacker - May 19, 2006 - Saltwater - Outer Banks - Leonard Nuchols reports the water is gradually warming up and the big drum are still at Cape Point where 60 citation drum were landed last Thursday. The Point also is producing some big chopper blues where Andrew Fonda of King George landed a 14.7-pound, 35-inch blue on cut bait. The Point area is also producing sea mullet, puppy drum, small cobia and several tiger sharks up to almost nine feet long.] >> www.fonda.org <<

984. **Howard Earl** FONDA (Martin Earl 10, Henry Ernest "Harry" 9, Augustus Sadler 8, Horace Cornelius 7, Cornelius Isaac 6, Isaac Douw 5, Douw Isaacs 4, Isaac Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 4 Mar 1920, in Nebraska, died 2 Sep 2014, buried in Van Hoosen Jones Cemetery, Rochester, MI. He married Ann HELKO 26 Nov 1944, in Detroit, MI. Ann HELKO was born 7 Mar 1923, died 27 May 2007, in Columbus, St. Clair Co., MI, buried in Van Hoosen Jones Cemetery, Rochester, MI.

Notes for Howard Earl FONDA: b. NE; 1930 US Federal Census, Boone, Boone Co., NE; 1940 US Federal Census, Boone, Boone Co., NE (Howard E Fonda, b. 1920, NE, Son, Martin E, Dorothy); res. Rochester Hills, MI; res. Royal Oak, MI; bur. Van Hoosen Jones Cemetery, Rochester, MI; [School Yearbooks - Howard E Fonda, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, 1943, ]; [Howard E. Fonda - Research Labs., General Motors Corp. - http://www.sae.org/search?searchfield="Howard E. Fonda"]; [Fonda, Howard Earl; age 94; of Rochester Hills; September 2, 2014. Loving husband of the late Ann Fonda; dear father Bruce Fonda. Interment Service, Monday, September 8, 2014, 2:30 p.m. at Van Hoosen Jones Cemetery, intersection of Sheldon Road and Tienken Road, ...


Notes for family of Howard Earl FONDA and Ann HELKO: [Michigan, Marriage Records - Name: Ann Helko; Gender: Female; Race: White; Birth Year: abt 1923; Birth Place: Russelton, PA; Marriage Date: 26 Nov 1944; Marriage Place: Detroit, Wayne, MI; License County: Wayne; Age: 21; Residence Place: Dearborn, MI; Father: John Helko; Mother: Mary Galas; Spouse: Howard Earl Fonda]

Children of Howard Earl FONDA and Ann HELKO:

i. **Carin Ann FONDA**, born Mar 1948, in Detroit, MI, died 25 Mar 1948, in Detroit, MI.

[Michigan Death Records - Name: Carin Ann Fonda; Gender: Female; Marital Status: Single; Birth Date: Mar, 1948; Birth Place: Detroit, Wayne County, MI; Death Date: 25 Mar 1948; Death Place: Detroit, Wayne, MI; Death Age: 0; Father: Howard E Fonda; Mother: Ann Helko]

ii. **Bruce Howard FONDA**, born 1 Apr 1951.

res. Rochester Hills, MI; (Classmates.com: Bruce Fonda; Jane Adams Junior High School, Royal Oak, MI, 1961-1965); (Classmates.com: Bruce Fonda; Kimball High School, Royal Oak, MI, 1965-1969) >> www.fonda.org <<

**Harry Mackey** 11 FONDA (Harry Augustus 10, Henry Ernest "Harry" 9, Augustus Sadler 8, Horace Cornelius 7, Cornelius Isaac 6, Isaac Douw 5, Douw Isaacsé 4, Isaac Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 5 Feb 1927, in Platte Co., NE. He married Geraldine MACIK 9 Dec 1952, in Los Angeles Co., CA. Geraldine MACIK was born 23 Feb 1927, in Houston, TX.


Notes for Geraldine MACIK: b. Houston, TX; 1940 US Federal Census, Houston, Harris Co., TX; res. Glendora, CA; [Texas Birth Certificates - Name: Geraldine Macik, Birth Date: 23 Feb 1927, Birth Place: Houston, Harris, Texas, Father: Jerry Macik, Mother: Minnie Lala, Mother Birth Place: Taylor, Texas] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harry Mackey FONDA and Geraldine MACIK: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; [Marriage Licenses Issued: Fonda - Bridenbaugh - H. 25, G. 25, Los Angeles Times, December 9, 1952]; [California Marriage Index - Name: Harry M Fonda; Estimated birth year: abt 1927; Age: 25; Marriage Date: 9 Dec 1952; Marriage Place: Los Angeles, CA; Spouse: Geraldin Macik; Spouse Age: 25]

Children of Harry Mackey FONDA and Geraldine MACIK:

1091 i. **Harry Lee FONDA**, born 17 Dec 1954, in Los Angeles Co., CA.

**Raymond Charles** 11 FONDA (Donald Henry 10, Henry Ernest "Harry" 9, Augustus Sadler 8, Horace Cornelius 7, Cornelius Isaac 6, Isaac Douw 5, Douw Isaacsé 4, Isaac Douw 3, Douw Jellis 2, Jellis Douw 1), born 6 Dec 1932, in

Notes for Raymond Charles FONDA: b. Stanislaus Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Higbee); 1940 US Federal Census, Ceres, Stanislaus Co., CA (Raymond Fonda, b. 1933, CA, Son, Donald, Bethyl); res. Coarsegold, CA; (Classmates.com: Raymond Fonda; Ceres High School, Ceres, CA, 1946-1950); bur. San Joaquin Valley National Cemetery, Santa Nella, CA (LCDR US Navy, Vietnam) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rolanda Mae EVANS: b. CA; d. Camarillo, CA; [California Death Index - Name: Rolanda Fonda (Rolanda Evans); Birth Date: 2 Dec 1935; Birth Place: California; Death Date: 17 Jan 1987; Death Place: Ventura; Mother's Maiden Name: Weber; Father's Surname: Evans] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Raymond Charles FONDA and Rolanda Mae EVANS: m. Alameda Co., CA


Children of Raymond Charles FONDA and Rolanda Mae EVANS:

   res. Ceres, CA; res. Coarsegold, CA; res. Waukesha, WI; res. Las Vegas, NV; (Classmates.com: Teri Stroud (Fonda); Adolfo Camarillo High School, Camarillo, CA, 1971-1975) >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for William Connie STROUD: birthdate estimated; res. Las Vegas, NV >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for Theresa Michelle "Teri" FONDA and William Connie STROUD: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

1092 ii. Todd Gregory FONDA, born 18 Mar 1959, in Kleberg Co., TX.


Notes for Edwin Lee FONDA: b. Stanislaus Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Grant); 1940 US Federal Census, Ceres, Stanislaus Co., CA (Edwin Fonda, b. 1937, CA, Son, Donald, Bethyl); res. Yachats, OR; res. Veneta, OR; res. Lincoln City, OR; m2. Winnie S Hopp, div. Stanislaus, CA, Jan 1975 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beverly Jean RYDER: b. Grand Rapids, MI; SSDI Issued CA, d. Turlock, Stanislaus Co., CA; [Beverly Jean Fonda, beloved mother, grandmother, sister, and friend passed away unexpectedly at home in Turlock. She was born in Grand Rapids Michigan to Katherine and Glenn Ryder. She was the oldest of three children. She has a younger brother, Richard, and a younger sister, Lois. The home was filled with music and the love of the Lord. ]

Updated October 2022 1523
Beverly accepted Jesus as her savior at age 6 and was baptized at age 13. She played the violin, piano, and the French horn. She also had a lovely singing voice. She and her family moved to California in 1948. They settled in the Modesto/Ceres area. She married on December 17, 1955 to Edwin Fonda. Two years later they started a family by welcoming four sons and a daughter in their next seven years. Beverly worked for the Modesto City Schools until her retirement. She also started the “We Care” Singles Ministry in 1979. She was preceded in death by her father Glenn Ryder and her mother Katherine Ryder. She is survived by her 5 Children Donald Fonda (Joan), Doreen Rutherford (Ken) of Modesto, David Fonda of Ceres, Douglas Fonda (Bobbie) of Lodi, and Daniel Fonda (Jennifer) of Modesto, 10 grandchildren Aaron Fonda, Sean Fonda (Stephanie), Evan Fonda, Laura Rutherford, Andrew Fonda, Blake Fonda, Lucas Fonda, Jason Hewitt (Kayla), Rylee Lemas, and Molly Fonda. She is also survived by her brother, Richard Ryder (Dixie) of Turlock, and sister Lois Shearer (Gordon) of Banks, Oregon. Visitation will be Tues. Jul. 26, 2011 at 10:00a.m. - 1:00p.m. Services begin at 1:00p.m. at Turlock Funeral Home 425 N. Soderquist Rd. with burial to follow at Lakewood Memorial Park 900 Santa Fe Ave., Hughson. Please leave your condolences with www.turlockmemorialpark.com}
Notes for Frances Lenell BREY: res. Modesto, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Wayne E. FONDA and Frances Lenell BREY: m. Stanislaus Co., CA; (4-5-1963 - Wayne E. Fonda, age 21 - Frances L. Brey, age 17)

Children of Wayne E. FONDA and Frances Lenell BREY:


   >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for David H. TESTERMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Darla L. FONDA and David H. TESTERMAN: m. Stanislaus Co., CA


   b. Stanislaus Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Brey); res. Modesto, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Robert John FONDA: b. Douglas Co., NE; res. Omaha, NE; Central High School Class of 1964; o. Physician (Dermatologist); [Joslyn Art Museum - Omaha, Nebraska - 2005 Contributor Members - Diane L. and Jere W. Fonda, Janice and John D. Fonda, Robert J. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sandra Kay ROHWER: res. Omaha, NE >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Robert John FONDA and Sandra Kay ROHWER:

i. **Kimberly Kay FONDA**, born 15 Sep 1972, in Lincoln Co., NE.

   b. Lincoln Co., NE; res. Omaha, NE; res. Denver, CO; res. Newport OR; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Kim Fonda, office floater at RJ Fonda, MD, Greater Omaha Area - Medical Practice) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sharon J.: res. Omaha, NE; res. Kingwood, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Eugene FONDA and Sharon J.:

i. **Sara Jo FONDA**, born 7 Feb 1982, in Douglas Co., NE.
b. Douglas Co., NE; res. Omaha, NE; [Classmates.com: Sara Fonda: Millard West High School, Omaha, NE, 1996-2000]; [1999 NSAA State Cross Country Meet - Friday 10/22/99 - Class A Girls 4,000 Meter Run - 3 Sara Fonda 12 Millard West 15:27.0 3]; [Cross Country Runner - Creighton University (2000-01)]; [April 28, 2006 - Diplomas will be conferred on 596 University of Nebraska Medical Center students next week during commencement ceremonies in Kearney, Lincoln, Omaha and Scottsbluff - UNMC College of Pharmacy (Omaha) - Doctor of Pharmacy - Sara Jo Fonda http://app1.unmc.edu/publicaffairs/newsarchive/view_art.cfm?article_id=1306]; m. Kyle Johnson >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Laura Leigh FONDA, born 9 Sep 1985, in Douglas Co., NE.

b. Douglas Co., NE; [Market Development Advisor for #IBM Software Business Partners, per Twitter 7/2013]; res. Redmond, WA; res. Raleigh, NC; res. Charlotte, NC; res. State College, PA; res. Melbourne, FL; res. Kirkland, WA; res. Gainesville, FL; [Bluejay Player Profiles No. Name Ht. Pos. B/T. Yr. Hometown (HS / Last School) 10 Laura Fonda 5-6 P L-L RS-Fr. Omaha, Neb. (Millard North) CREIGHTON CAREER: 2005 (Redshirt) Did not appear in a game in her first year with the Bluejays, taking a redshirt. HIGH SCHOOL: Named super state first-team and all-conference as a senior … Team named her MVP after her senior season... Hit .404 and set school records with 27 stolen bases, 13 doubles and three triples as a senior ... Went 13-9 with 117 strikeouts as a senior in the circle ... Batted .405 as a junior and hit .400 as a freshman … Team finished second in state as a senior … earned four letters in softball and twice lettered in track … Member of National Honor Society and student council. PERSONAL: The daughter of Sharon and Bill Fonda, Laura was born on September 9, 1985 in Omaha, Neb. … A pre-pharmacy major … Has an older sister, Sara (24), and a younger brother, Greg (17) … Sara ran cross country at Creighton (2000-01)] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Shannon Irene DUFFIELD: d/o Jack F. and Ruth Duffield; res. Omaha, NE; res. Kansas City, MO >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Richard FONDA and Shannon Irene DUFFIELD:

i. Jill Elizabeth FONDA, born 11 Jul 1979, in Douglas Co., NE.

b. Douglas Co., NE; res. Omaha, NE; res. Gretna, NE; m. Klint Kudlacek >> www.fonda.org <<

1097 ii. Steven John FONDA, born 13 Jul 1982, in Douglas Co., NE.

iii. Michele Irene FONDA, born 1 Oct 1986, in Douglas Co., NE.

b. Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<  


Notes for family of William Daniel FONDA and Evelyn Frances O'MALLEY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William D Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/30/1947; Marriage Place: Guildelfand; Spouse: Evelyn F Omalley]

Children of William Daniel FONDA and Evelyn Frances O'MALLEY:

i. **Bette F. FONDA**, born 26 Sep 1948, in Albany, NY.


b. Albany, NY; res. Berne, NY; bur. Middleburgh Cemetery, Middleburgh, NY; [Obituary - Schoharie - Joseph J. Fonda 54, died September 30, 2012. Survivors: siblings, Bette and William (Denise); and nephews, William (Suzi) and Daniel. Calling 6-8 p.m., Thursday, at the Langan Funeral Home where a funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. on Friday. Burial Middleburgh Cemetery with military honors. www.langanfuneralhome.com] >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - James Francis Fonda; b. 9/2/1938 in Cohoes Alban, New York; d. 3/5/2004; Father: Charles H Fonda, Mother: Mary Green]; [James Francis Fonda, 3/7/2004 - Sept. 2, 1938 -- March 5, 2004 Townville -- James Francis Fonda, 65, of 1021 Prater Lane died Friday, March 5, 2004, at his residence. Jim was born in Cohoes, the son of Charles and Mary Fonda. He graduated from Catholic Central. After serving in the Marines, he was employed at Behr Manning and then spent 30 years with Niagara Mohawk in Albany and Gloversville. Surviving are widow, Jean Elizabeth M. Fonda of the home; daughters, Jill Gray of Gloversville, N.Y. and Joy Roy of Lakeland, Fla.; sister, Donna House of Amsterdam, N.Y.; brother, Robert Fonda of Daytona Beach, Fla.; and two grandchildren. He was the son of the late Charles and Mary K. Fonda. Memorials may be made to Hospice of the Upstate, 1835 Rogers Road, Anderson, S.C. 29621. Sullivan-King Mortuary, Downtown Chapel, is in charge of arrangements.]


Notes for family of James Francis "Jim" FONDA and Jean Elizabeth MELIUS: m. Saint Thomas' Church, Delmar, NY; [Miss Jean Elizabeth Melius, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Melius, Glenmont, was married in a candlelight ceremony last night to James F. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fonda of Cohoes and the late Mr. Fonda, at Saint Thomas' Church, Delmar. The Rev, Alan D. Jupln officiated. (.) Robert Fonda was best man for his brother. Ushers were Stevens Melius, brother of the bride, and Robert Walsh. After a reception at the Crosroads Restaurant, the couple left on a trip to Canada. They will live in Gloversville. The bride, a graduate of Mercy High School, is employed by Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. Her husband, a graduate of Catholic Central High School, is employed by Niagara Mohawk. Albany NY Knickerbocker News, Saturday, November 23, 1968]

Children of James Francis "Jim" FONDA and Jean Elizabeth MELIUS:


   Notes for Harold J. GRAY: >> www.fonda.org <<


   birthdate estimated; res. Mayfield, NY; res. Lakeland, FL; m. Roy>> www.fonda.org <<

994. Robert John¹ FONDA (Charles Henry¹, James⁰, George Francis⁰, Abraham Henry⁰, Hendrik John⁰, Johannes Hendrick, Hendrik Isaacs⁻, Isaac Dow⁻, Douw Jelli⁻, Jelli Douw autofocus), born 1943. He married Charlene Mary O’MALLEY 4 May 1968, in Hamden, New Haven, CT. Charlene Mary O’MALLEY was born 26 Apr 1947, died 9 Jan 2017, in Daytona Beach, FL.

Notes for Robert John FONDA: res. Daytona Beach, FL; [per wedding announcement he attended Cohoes High School and served two years in the U.S. Army, during which time he served a 15-month tour of duty in Vietnam. He is employed at Behr-Manning Co., Watervliet] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charlene Mary O’MALLEY: res. Hamden, New Haven, CT; res. Daytona Beach, FL; res. Houston, TX; d. Daytona Beach, FL; [Charlene M. O'Malley Fonda passed away on Monday, January 9, 2017, in Daytona]
Beach. The daughter of Orville and Gertrude O'Malley, Charlene was raised in Cohoes, graduated from the former Keveny Memorial Academy and worked at the former Cohoes Savings Bank for many years. Charlene is survived by her loving husband, Robert Fonda Sr.; daughter, Kellie Ressler (Douglas); son, Robert Fonda Jr. (Amy); granddaughters, McKylie Ressler and Jordan Fonda; sister, Marilyn Slivienski (Andrew Sr.); nephews, Andrew Jr., Thomas and Michael Slivienski, Michael and Victor DeSalvi; niece, Karen Spence; and sister-in-law, Donna House. Memorial services were held in Daytona Beach on January 19, 2017. Condolences may be sent to keliek610@aol.com. Published in Albany Times Union on Feb. 8, 2017 >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Robert John FONDA and Charlene Mary O'MALLEY:

m. Hamden, New Haven, CT; Roman Catholic; [Connecticut Marriage Index - Name: John Fonda; Age: 23; Birth Year: abt 1945; Residence Place: New Haven, New Haven, Connecticut; Marriage Date: 4 May 1968; Marriage Place: Hamden, New Haven, Connecticut, USA; Spouse: Charl Carpentino; Notes: officiator Roman Catholic Priest]; [Mrs. Orville E. O'Malley of 13 Roulier Heights, Cohoes, has announced the engagement of her daughter, Charlene M. O'Malley to Robert J. Fonda, son of Mrs. Charles H. Fonda of 98 Willow St., Cohoes, and the late Mr. Fonda. Miss O'Malley, daughter also of the late Orville E. O'Malley graduated from Keveny Memorial Academy and is a teller at the Cohoes Savings Bank. Mr. Fonda attended Cohoes High School, and served two years in the Army, 15 months of which were in Vietnam. He is employed by the Norton Co., Watervliet. A June 1 wedding is planned. The Times Record, Troy NY, Wednesday, March 27, 1968.]; [Schenectady Gazette, June 27, 1968 - Mrs. Robert Fonda - Charlene O'Malley - Miss Charlene M. O'Malley, daughter of Mrs. Orville E. O'Malley of Cohoes and the late Mr. Fonda, became the bride of Robert J. Fonda, son of Mrs. Charles H. Fonda of Cohoes and the late Mr. Fonda, at a nuptial mass on June 1 in St. Bernard's Church, Cohoes. The Rev. James W. Mittler officiated. Andrew F. Slivienski, brother-in-law of the bride, gave her in marriage. Mrs. Slivienski was matron of honor for her sister. Mrs. Edward Lynch, cousin of the bride, and Miss Denise Grignon were bridesmaids. James F. Fonda was best man for his brother and guests were seated by Vito DiSalvi and Jay P. Ruefle. After a reception at Germania Hall, North Troy. The newlyweds left for New York and Atlantic City. They plan to live in Waterford. Mrs. Fonda, a graduate of Keveny Memorial Academy, is a teller at Cohoes Savings Bank. Mr. Fonda attended Cohoes High School and is employed by the Norton Co. in Watervliet.]

Children of Robert John FONDA and Charlene Mary O'MALLEY:

   
   (Classmates.com: Kellie Ressler (Fonda); Cohoes High School, Cohoes, NY, 1984-1988); res. Daytona Beach, FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Name: Kellie Kathleen Fonda - Marriage Date: 26 Aug 2000 - County of Marriage: Volusia] >> www.fonda.org <<
   
   Notes for Douglas James RESSLER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Kellie Kathleen FONDA and Douglas James RESSLER: m. Volusia Co., FL

   
   res. Daytona Beach, FL; res. Cohoes, NY; res. Ormond Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<
   
   Notes for Laura F.: res. Daytona Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

TIMMERMANN was born 28 Jun 1954.

Notes for Earl Eugene "Gene" FONDA: b. San Diego Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Cusack); res. New Braunfels, TX; res. San Antonio, TX; res. Converse, TX; res. Jacksonvile, AR; o. U.S. Air Force; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Earl Eugene Fonda, Arrival Date: 7-Jul-1953, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1948, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: General Harry Taylor]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Gene Fonda, Seasonal Operations Manager at Schlitterbahn Waterpark & Resorts, Inc, San Antonio, Texas Area - Leisure, Travel & Tourism); [Sergeant Earl E. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda of 91 Central Ave., Cohoes, has re-enlisted in the U.S. Air Force for his second tour of duty. Sergeant Fonda is a 1965 graduate of Keveny Memorial Academy. He recently was home on a 30-day leave before leaving for Lackland Air Force Base to undergo six weeks of training to become a Basic Trainee Instructor. Troy NY Times Record, December 10, 1969] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Earl Eugene "Gene" FONDA and Tamara Elizabeth MCCAMMON: m. St. Thomas More Roman Catholic Church, San Antonio, TX; div. Bexar Co., TX; m. 28 Nov 1970 Bexar Co., TX - div. 27 Dec 1973 Bexar Co., TX (Earl E Fonda - Tamara E McCammon) m. 15 Jan 1974 Wilbarger Co., TX - div. 20 Apr 1979 Bexar Co., TX (Earl E Fonda - Tamara E McCammon) m. 30 Jan 1981 Bexar Co., TX - div. 23 Nov 1987 Bexar Co., TX (Earl E Fonda - Tamara E McCammon) [Earl Fonda Marries Texas Girl - The marriage of Miss Tamara Elizabeth McGammon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGammon of San Antonio, Tex., to Sgt. Earl E. Fonda, USAF, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda of 91 Central Ave., Cohoes, took place Nov. 28, 1970 at St. Thomas More Roman Catholic Church, San Antonio, Tex. Rev. Everett Fry officiated. The Misses Carin Pechacek and Nancy Nyman served as bridesmaids, and bride's brothers, Stephen and Malcolm McGammon served as best man and usher, respectively. The bride is a senior at Roosevelt High School, San Antonio, and expects to graduate in June. Sgt. Fonda, a graduate of Keveny Academy in Cohoes, is a training instructor at Lackland AFB, Tex. Troy NY Times Record, Monday, March 15, 1971]


Notes for family of Earl Eugene "Gene" FONDA and Cheryl Lynn TIMMERMANN: m. Comal Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002)

Children of Earl Eugene "Gene" FONDA and Tamara Elizabeth MCCAMMON:

1099  


  Notes for Terry WALZ: >> www.fonda.org <<

  Notes for Paul Rubenau FONDA and Terry WALZ: Marriage date per note on Findagrave.
Children of Earl Eugene “Gene” FONDA and Cheryl Lynn TIMMERMANN:

i. **Christopher Randall FONDA**, born 18 Feb 1993, in Bexar Co., TX.

   b. Bexar Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<

   ii. **Stephen Wesley FONDA**, born 8 Feb 1994, in Bexar Co., TX.

   b. Bexar Co., TX; [Zoominfo.com: Inaugural SAFEhaven Bike Rodeo A Success - NBU's first annual SAFEhaven Bike Rodeo was held on Saturday, May 4 (2002) at the New Braunfels Police Department and proved to be a great opportunity for kids to have fun riding bikes and to learn about bike safety at the same time. Children ages five to 12 were invited to bring their bikes to the New Braunfels Police Department for free safety inspections, free registration, and to negotiate a bike-safety obstacle course. SAFEhaven volunteers along with their partners from KNBT/KGNB Radio, the New Braunfels Police Department and Gruene Bikewurks hosted the event. Over 85 children received prizes from KNBT/KGNB Radio and free bicycle helmets from Gruene Bikewurks, who also gave away a free Marin Hidden Canyon 20? wheel mountain bike. Stephen Fonda, a student at Lone Star Primary was the winner of the bike.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of David Michael FONDA and Janet Helen BREAU: [Prospective Bride - The forthcoming marriage of Miss Janet Helen Breau to A 1C David Michael Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fonda of 91 Central Ave., Cohoes, has been announced by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breau of East Longmeadow, Mass. Miss Breau is a graduate of the University of Massachusetts School of Nursing. She is a staff nurse at Boston Children's Hospital. Airman Fonda is a graduate of Kevery Memorial Academy. He attended Hudson Valley Community College and is serving in the Air Force, stationed at L. G. Hanscom Field, Bedford, Mass. A May 27 wedding is planned at St. Michael's Church, East Longmeadow. The Times-Record, Troy NY, Friday, April 21, 1972]

Children of David Michael FONDA and Janet Helen BREAU:


   res. Shaw AFB, SC; res. Warner Robins, GA ; res. Baltimore, MD; (Classmates.com: Clifford Fonda; Warner Robins High School, Warner Robins, GA, 1989-1992); BS Biomedical Engineering; [South Baltimore Learning Center Receives Two MAACCE Awards - Posted May 2, 2011 - Baltimore, MD - The South Baltimore Learning Center (SBLC) earned two honors at the 2011 Maryland Association of Adult, Community and Continuing Education
(MAACCE) Annual Conference. Layla Blackwell received a Student Award, while Clifford Fonda won a Volunteer Award. (...) Fonda, who owns a photography/art business, began volunteering at the South Baltimore Learning Center (SBLC) in November 2007. "I was raised to value service to the community. Of the various choices in Baltimore, SBLC aligns most closely with my own values and beliefs," Fonda said. "Specifically, it is the focus on learning and education that resonates with me. It's an example of the, 'Give a man a fish' versus, 'Teach a man to fish' option." A South Baltimore resident, Fonda began volunteering at SBLC one night a week. He has increased his hours and now volunteers two mornings each week. On average, he volunteers double the hours of almost every other SBLC volunteer each week. Many learners come twice a week for assistance working through their assignments or to ask him questions. As a volunteer in the drop-in lab, he also provides supplemental one-on-one and small group instruction to pre-GED and GED learners. "Very quickly, Cliff turned into one of our most consistent volunteers," said Margaret Bullamore, SBLC's volunteer/outreach coordinator. "Cliff has impacted many learners through his constant encouragement and support, and we are thrilled to have him as a volunteer at SBLC." If you ask Fonda, he'll say he's the one who is benefiting most from the experience. "There is a special feeling to helping people learn and understand something they once thought was beyond their reach," Fonda said. "The moments when they realize that math does not have to be confusing and it is something they can understand and use are what I treasure."


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carmen Miriam HOSLER-MORAN, Esq.: b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Baltimore, MD; res. Randallstown, MD; res. Warner Robins, GA; (Classmates.com: Carmen Fonda (Hosler-Moran); Lake Oswego High School, Lake Oswego, OR, 1989-1993); University of Maryland School of Law; BS Chemistry, Johns Hopkins University; [Neuberger, Quinn, Gielen, Rubin & Gibber, P.A. - Carmen M. Fonda - Baltimore, MD - Carmen's practice focuses on business law, federal and state securities regulation, and corporate transactions. Carmen represents public and private companies in numerous industries and handles transactions related to business formation, mergers and acquisitions, capital-raising transactions, real estate financing, and other corporate transactions. She received her bachelor's degree in Chemistry from Johns Hopkins University and graduated magna cum laude from the University of Maryland School of Law, where she was on the student editorial board of the Business Lawyer. Carmen is admitted to practice before the Court of Appeals of Maryland.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clifford Robert FONDA and Carmen Miriam HOSLER-MORAN, Esq.: m. Baltimore, MD; [http://homepage.mac.com/macdonnelly/FamilyTree/Martin/esther.html]


Notes for Katrina Rae "Kate" FONDA and Johnathan Keith TILLER: m. Perry, GA; [Katrina Fonda and Keith Tiller united in marriage on July 14 - 2007-08-16 / Personalities - Katrina
Rae Fonda and Johnathan Keith Tiller of Warner Robins were united in marriage in a beautiful outdoor ceremony Saturday, July 14, at six o'clock in the evening at Henderson Village in Perry. The couple's youth pastor, Rev. Chris Winford of Central Baptist in Warner Robins, officiated the double-ring vows. The bride is the daughter of David and Janet Fonda of Warner Robins. The bridegroom is the son of Ira and Ann Tiller of Washington. (..) Ira Tiller, father of the bridegroom, and Quincy Tiller of Acworth, brother of the bridegroom, served as best men. Usher-groomsmen were Ira Tiller, Quincy Tiller and Jea-Otiss Carter. (..) Karlan Fonda of Warner Robins, niece of the bride, was the flower girl. She wore a long white dress and carried a basket of white rose petals. (..) The bridegroom's grandmother, Agnes Tiller of James Island, S.C., wore a green two-piece suit finished with a corsage of white stephanotis. (..) Mr. and Mrs. Tiller are making their home in Warner Robins.]


Notes for Elizabeth Ann "Liz" BETTERIDGE: res. Portland, OR; res. Las Vegas, NV; [New Mexico Sets Hearing To Ban Aspartame - The Idaho Observer - 10-14-2005 - The poisonous proof - Elizabeth Fonda died in Las Vegas at the age of 49 October 1, 2005. She weighed 60 pounds at the time of her death, which was officially determined to be from complications associated with her chronic multiple sclerosis. According to her daughter Colleen Thompson, Fonda’s health problems began about 20 years ago - not long after she began drinking an average of 8 to 12 diet soft drinks each day. Since contacting Mission Possible, Thompson has been attempting to convince the state of Nevada that her mother died of aspartame poisoning, or Rumsfeld's disease. An autopsy would not only prove the role aspartame played in her mother’s death, it would also help to prove the innocence of Diane Fleming. After a sham trial, Fleming was convicted of fatally poisoning her husband Chuck with an unopened gallon of methanol-containing windshield washer fluid. She is currently serving a 50-year prison sentence when forensic data can prove when Chuck actually poisoned himself to death with aspartame.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Loyd Henry FONDA and Elizabeth Ann "Liz" BETTERIDGE:


res. Portland, OR; res. Las Vegas, NV; (Classmates.com: Colleen Thompson (Fonda); Marshall High School, Portland, OR, 1995-1999) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Colleen Pilar FONDA and Gavin Deo THOMPSON: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


>> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Wayne "Gail" FONDA and Gail:


birthdate estimated; res. Coquitlam, BC, CAN; [Bachelor of Science Degree - Simon Fraser University 2010 Major: Biology (Marine) Minor: Physical Geography]; [Photo credits - Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre, Bamfield, BC, Canada - Fall Program 2008 Students: Kelsey Fonda]; [Kelsey Fonda - Miscellaneous Crew, The A-Team (production assistant), 2010 http://www.imdb.com/name/nm4004305/]; [Panterra Educational and Cultural Training Society - Sidney, BC Canada - http://panterra.com/kindwords.html - Kind Words from a Student at Meadowridge School - My name is Kelsey Fonda and I have had the extraordinary chance to depart on two amazing trips through Panterra. I have traveled on both the Gulf Islands and Baja Peninsula trips with the organization. The trips have been a chance of a lifetime and well worth it. I have first hand experienced all sorts of marine life up close which I never would have gotten the chance to in a classroom. Marine biology had always been an interest of mine but after attending the voyages it only increased my desire to learn about the topic. After my first trip with Panterra it inspired me to become a volunteer at the Vancouver Aquarium Marine Science Centre where I continue to work today. I truly believe that through the knowledge I acquired with Panterra, I am now paving my road to fulfilling my calling of becoming a marine biologist.]; [Emerald Pig Theatrical Society - http://www.emeraldpig.ca/content/bard-bandstand-romeo-juliet - Bard on the Bandstand: Romeo & Juliet - 23 July, 2009 - Apothecary; Capulet Gang girl + citizen + extra ~ Kelsey Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Kim FONDA.

res. Coquitlam, BC, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of David Kent FONDA and _____ _____:


(Classmates.com: Brenna Conley-Fonda; New Trier High School, Winnetka, IL, 1998-2002); o. Artist/Graphic Designer; [Brenna Conley-Fonda is a Chicago-based multimedia artist working primarily in installation and photography. She is a graduate of School of the Art Institute and has shown work at Threat Level, Roxaboxen, Sullivan Galleries with Chicago Torture Justice Memorial Project, St. Louis Women's Caucus for the Arts, and Schwarzer Kanal in Berlin. Her work has also been featured in an essay by Mary Patten entitled What is...}


Notes for Evelyn A. MERTON: res. NY State >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert Milton FONDA and Evelyn A. MERTON: m. North Canaan, Litchfield Co., CT

Children of Robert Milton FONDA and Evelyn A. MERTON:


>> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Collin Peter FONDA and ________:


>> www.fonda.org <<


>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Alexander Bruce "Alex" FONDA and Erika Fay STEPHENS: m. Chelan, WA; [Washington, Marriage Records, 1865-2004 about Alexander Bruce Fonda - Name: Alexander Bruce Fonda; Spouse: Erika Fay Stephens; Marriage Date: 22 May 1999; Marriage Place: Chelan]; [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Alexander B Fonda , Divorce Date: 6/9/2008, Divorce County: Okanogan, Spouse: Erika F Fonda (Stephens)]
Children of Alexander Bruce "Alex" FONDA and Erika Fay STEPHENS:


1003. Eugene Anthony$^{11}$ FONDA (Eugene Peter$^{10}$, Eugene Peter$^{9}$, Peter Henry$^{8}$, Henry C.$^{7}$, Hendrik John$^{6}$, Johannes Hendrick$^{5}$, Hendrik Isaacs$^{4}$, Isaac Douw$^{3}$, Douw Jellis$^{2}$, Jellis Douw$^{1}$), born 8 Mar 1943, in Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY, died 24 Oct 2002, in Hampton, VA, buried in Hampton Memorial Gardens, Hampton, VA. He married (1) Susan BALLE 1 Aug 1964, in New York, USA. Susan BALLE was born 1946. He married (2) Margaret Lynn ZIEGLER 1977, in Pasquotank Co., NC. Margaret Lynn ZIEGLER was born 6 Nov 1944, in Newport News, VA, died 30 Sep 2007, in Newport News, VA, buried in Hampton Memorial Gardens, Hampton, VA.

Notes for Eugene Anthony FONDA: b. Amsterdam, Montgomery Co., NY; res. Newport News, VA; SSDI issued NY, d. Hampton, Hampton City, VA; bur. Hampton Veterans Memorial Gardens, VA; [Virginia Death Records - Eugene Anthony Fonda, d. 10/24/2002 in Newport News]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Eugene A Fonda; b. 3/8/1943 in Amsterdam MO, New York; d. 10/24/2002]; [Eugene Anthony Fonda, 59, passed away on Thursday morning, Oct. 24, 2002. Born March 8, 1943, in Amsterdam, N.Y., he was a graduate of S.U.N.Y. Brockport in Brockport, N.Y., with a degree in education. He was a U.S. Army veteran. He had been a resident of the Hampton Roads area since 1977. Upon arriving in the area, Gene was first employed as a teacher at Lindsay Junior High School. For many years, he worked with the Newport News Shipyard as a computer programmer and then later was employed as a math teacher at Jefferson Davis Middle School in Hampton. Gene is survived by his devoted wife of 25 years, Margaret Lynn Fonda of Hampton; his father, Eugene J. Fonda of Amsterdam, N.Y.; his son, Captain Robert Herndon Jr., USAF, and his wife, Jennifer Herndon, and three grandchildren, Bryce, Tanner and Peyton Herndon, all of Newport News. A memorial service will be conducted by Father Peter Tran at 7 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 28, at Peninsula Funeral home, with the family receiving friends following the service until 8:30 p.m. Inurnment will be private in Hampton Veterans Memorial Gardens. Memorial donations may be made to the American Cancer Society, 895 Middle Ground Blvd., Suite 154, Newport News, VA 23606. Daily Press (Newport News, VA) - October 27, 2002] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susan BALLE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Eugene Anthony FONDA and Susan BALLE: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Eugene A Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/1/1964; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Susan Balle]


Notes for family of Eugene Anthony FONDA and Margaret Lynn ZIEGLER: m. Pasquotank Co., NC

Children of Eugene Anthony FONDA and Susan BALLE:

i. Eugene J. FONDA, born 1966.


HERNDON was born 1971.

res. Newport News, VA; ; res. Dover, DE; res. Waldorf, MD; res. Sunnyvale, CA; res. Altus, OK; res. Mountain View, CA; res. Lubbock, TX; res. Fredericksburg, VA


Notes for Richard Donald "Rit" FONDA: res. Ballston Lake, NY; res. Burnt Hills, NY; [Schenectady Gazette, August 29, 1973 - Miss Lamphier Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamphier of Fayette Drive have announced the engagement of their daughter, Carol Joan, to Richard Donald Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fonda of Tomahawk Trail, Scotia. Miss Lamphier, a graduate of Mohonasen High School, is employed by Kentucky Fried Chicken. Her fiance, also a graduate of Mohonasen H.S. is serving with the U.S. Air Force as an electrical power specialist, assigned to the Aerospace Defense Command, stationed at Baudette Air Force Base, MN.]


Notes for family of Richard Donald "Rit" FONDA and Carol Joan LAMPHIER: [Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamphier of Fayette Drive have announced the engagement of their daughter, Carol Joan, to Richard Donald Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fonda of Tomahawk Trail, Scotia. Miss Lamphier, a graduate of Mohonasen High School, is employed by Kentucky Fried Chicken. Her fiance, also a graduate of Mohonasen H.S. is serving with the U.S. Air Force as an electrical power specialist, assigned to the Aerospace Defense Command, stationed at Baudette Air Force Base, MN. Schenectady Gazette, Wednesday, August 29, 1973.]

Children of Richard Donald "Rit" FONDA and Carol Joan LAMPHIER:


res. Ballston Lake, Schenectady Co., NY


res. Ballston Lake, Schenectady Co., NY; (Classmates.com: Erin Tiller (Fonda); California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, CA, 1997-2001); res. Murieta, CA; http://mamafondacooks.blogspot.com/


Notes for Michael Earnest FONDA: b. Brazos Co., TX; res. Clearwater, FL; res. Largo, FL; res. Jackson, MS

Notes for Judith Irene SCHNEDLER: res. Clearwater, FL; res. Largo, FL

Updated October 2022


Notes for family of Michael Earnest FONDA and Cynthia Leland CRAWLEY: m. Pinellas Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Michael Ernest Fonda - Cynthia Leland Crawley - Marriage Date: 15 Apr 1989 - County of Marriage: Pinellas]

Children of Michael Earnest FONDA and Cynthia Leland CRAWLEY:

i. Catherine E. FONDA, born 1990.
   res. Oldsmar, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Janet Mary FAGAN: res. Morristown, NJ; d. Cranford, NJ; (Classmates.com: Janet Fagan (Fonda); Great Neck South High School, Great Neck, NY, 1968-1970); [New Jersey Death Index - Janet M Fonda; Birth Date: 7/2/1952; Death Date: 7/29/2015; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Janet was born on July 2, 1952 and passed away on Wednesday, July 29, 2015. Janet was a resident of Cranford, New Jersey at the time of her passing. She was a graduate of New Providence High School. A private memorial service is planned for a later date.]

Children of Timothy A. FONDA and Janet Mary FAGAN:

i. Gerald M. FONDA.


Notes for David Maxwell FONDA, Jr: res. Port Gibson, MS; res. Baton Rouge, LA; res. Dothan, AL; res. Huntsville, AL; res. Manchester, NH; (Classmates.com: David Fonda; Jefferson County High School, Fayette, MS, 1956-1960); [School Yearbooks - David M Fonda, University of Mississippi Ole Miss Yearbook, Oxford, Mississippi, 1962, ]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Dave Fonda, Senior ATC Consultant at KAYA Corp, Jackson, Mississippi Area - Airlines/Aviation) >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of David Maxwell FONDA, Jr and Hedy BUHLER:


   res. Lake Charles, LA; res. Sulphur, LA; res. Houston, TX; res. Chicago, IL;
   (Classmates.com: Cheryle Lynn Breaux (Fonda); Moanalua High School, Honolulu, HI, 1979-1983 ) >> www.fonda.org <<


   Lisa Althee Johnson >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Dothan, AL; res. Harvest, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Tanyiska K. CREAMER: res. Dothan, AL >> www.fonda.org <<


   Notes for Justin Kent FONDA, Jr: b. Montebello, CA; [Justin Kent Fonda b. 5/23/1955 Los Angeles Co., CA -
   Memorial Park South Woods, Memphis, TN; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Justin Kent Fonda Jr;

   [Justin Kent Fonda Jr., 41, of Clarksville, Tenn., formerly of Memphis, ultrasonographer at Trinity Hospital in Erin,
   Tenn., died Tuesday at his home after a heart attack. Services will be at 9 a.m. today at Nave Funeral Home in
   Erin, and graveside at 3 p.m. today at Memorial Park South Woods Cemetery. He was a Navy veteran and a
   member of Clarksville First Baptist Church. Mr. Fonda, the husband of Cynthia Harriman Fonda, also leaves two
   daughters, Michelle Fonda and Mary Elizabeth Fonda, both of Bardstown, Ky., and his mother, Kathryn Reames
   Fonda, and a sister, Kaye Fonda Hill, both of Jackson, Tenn. Commercial Appeal, The (Memphis, TN) - Thursday,
   October 3, 1996]


Children of Justin Kent FONDA, Jr and Cynthia J. HARRIMAN:


   Notes for Michael DAUGHERTY: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Elicia Michelle FONDA and Michael DAUGHERTY: m. Nelson Co., KY

Fonda Family in America

res. Bowling Green, KY; res. Bardstown, KY; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Mary Fonda, F&B Manager at The Club at Olde Stone, Greater Nashville Area - Food & Beverages) >>
www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sam Noble FONDA, Esq.: b. Memphis, Shelby Co., TN; res. Biloxi, MS; d. Greenwood, MS; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, North Carrollton, MS; o. Attorney - Lott, Franklin, Fonda & Flanagan - Greenwood, MS; [School Yearbooks - Sam Fonda, University of Mississippi Ole Miss Yearbook, Oxford, Mississippi, 1973, ] >>
www.fonda.org <<

[Sam Noble Fonda - February 22, 1951 - March 15, 2021 - Sam Noble Fonda, 70, of Greenwood, Mississippi, passed away on Monday, March 15, 2021, at his residence surrounded by his family. Funeral services will be 2:00 p.m. Saturday, at First Presbyterian Church, with interment following in Evergreen Cemetery in North Carrollton. Dr. Andrew Chaney will officiate the services. Sam was born on February 22, 1951, in Memphis, Tennessee, to Lela Noble and Sam Douwese Fonda and grew up in Lorman, Mississippi. He attended Jefferson High School and graduated from Columbia Military Academy in Columbia, Tennessee. He received his Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration from the University of Mississippi, where he served as Rush Chairman of Kappa Alpha Order, and where he met his future wife, Cathy Carmean. In addition, he graduated from the University of Mississippi School of Law, where his innate intellect and his curiosity to learn landed him top of his graduating class. Sam was honored to receive numerous awards and recognitions during his tenure in Oxford. (..) He was preceded in death by his parents, and a sister, Ann Elizabeth Fonda. Sam is survived by his wife of 48 years, Cathy Carmean Fonda; daughters, Jennifer Fonda Lovelady and Laura Anne Fonda Archer (Marc), both of Greenwood; son, Sam Noble Fonda, Jr. (Aryn Jayne) of Daniels, WV; grandchildren, Bradley and Cate Lovelady, Luke and Lela Archer, and Willa Bliss, Ada, and Margaret Fonda; and sister, Cathy Fonda Cooper (Minton) of Melbourne Beach, FL.]

Notes for Catherine CARMEAN: res. Greenwood, MS; o. Interior Designer, Artist; [School Yearbooks - Cathy Fonda, University of Mississippi Ole Miss Yearbook, Oxford, Mississippi, 1974, ] >>
www.fonda.org <<

Children of Sam Noble FONDA, Esq. and Catherine CARMEAN:


res. Greenwood, MS; res. Jackson, MS; (Classmates.com: Jennifer Fonda; Pillow Academy, Greenwood, MS, 1990-1994) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for LOVELADY: birthdate estimated; res. Greenwood, MS >>
www.fonda.org <<

ii. Laura Anne FONDA, born 28 Dec 1977. She married Marc ARCHER. Marc ARCHER was born 1972.

res. Greenwood, MS; res. Jackson, MS; res. Antonio, TX; (Classmates.com: Laura Anne Archer (Fonda); Pillow Academy, Greenwood, MS, 1992-1996); [Greenwood Junior Auxiliary - Active Member 2005] >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marc ARCHER: birthdate estimated; res. Greenwood, MS >>
www.fonda.org <<

iii. Sam Noble FONDA, Jr, born 1980.

1101
1010. Robert Charles FONDA (Robert Charles\textsuperscript{4}, James Vanvranken, Charles Henry\textsuperscript{5}, Anthony Cornelius\textsuperscript{6}, Cornelius J.\textsuperscript{7}, Isaac I. "Junior"\textsuperscript{8}, Isaac I.\textsuperscript{9}, Isaac Douw\textsuperscript{10}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{11}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{12}), born 3 Sep 1936, in Los Angeles, CA, died 22 Nov 1986, in Pasadena, CA. He married Elizabeth I. HOWES 12 Jun 1962, in Los Angeles Co., CA. Elizabeth I. HOWES was born 1933.


Notes for family of Robert Charles FONDA and Elizabeth I. HOWES: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (6-12-1962 - Robert C. Fonda, age 25 - Elizabet I. Howes, age 29)

Children of Robert Charles FONDA and Elizabeth I. HOWES:


b. Bakersfield, Kern Co., CA; res. Pasadena, CA; res. Newport Beach, CA; res. Joshua Tree, CA; (Classmates.com: Robert Fonda; Cedu High School, Running Springs, CA, 1977-1981);
o. Joshua Tree Search and Rescue, Rock Climber >> www.fonda.org <<<

[joshuatreeclimb.com - Robert Fonda - Computer Whiz/Consultant - Robert is "The Man" when it comes to computers. His knowledge of computers, design, and web-building is off the charts. He's helped us with the way technical stuff that we can't figure out, and in the future, he can hopefully answer any questions, pick us up when we fall, and point us in the right direction. We wish we didn't need him so much, but Robert will probably be bailing us out and coming to our rescue time and time again in the future. His work and expertise are greatly appreciated.]

[May 29, 2016 - Robert Fonda passed away this AM at about 7:00 AM....rest in peace, ....Robert will be missed so much by his pals here in joshua tree.....he was a big part of our lives here, and it's hard to wrap my mind around right now. A very sad day for the climbing community, Joshua tree, and planet earth. (...) I Wish I could give all of you better news, but the facebook message is correct. It was written by Roberts two brothers Ted and John, and myself on behalf of Roberts closest family. (...) died of Liver Cancer caused by Hepatitus C]

[Robert Fonda, a 53-year resident of California and a 17-year resident of Joshua Tree, died May 29, 2016, at Desert Regional Medical Center. He was 53 years old. The son of Elizabeth Blanchard and Robert C. Fonda Jr., he was born Feb. 22, 1963, in Bakersfield. He was a software and network engineer for 20-plus years, a rock climbing guide for 15 years and a solar power and home electrician and computer consultant for 10 years. He loved rock climbing, Joshua Tree National Park's Search & Rescue Team, playing guitar, music and sound engineering, all things computers and his good dogs. He was preceded in death by his father and grandparents. He is survived by his wife, Hilde Fonda, of Joshua Tree; his mother, Elizabeth Blanchard, of Burbank; and his brothers, John DeWitt, of San Jose, and Ted DeWitt, of Seal Rock, Oregon. Robert was much loved by friends from several communities, including climbers, IT, desert rats, musicians, solar power, construction and other walks across the U.S. and abroad. The family has been tremendously uplifted by an outpouring of]
fond, funny and touching memories and photos from friends and extended family. In the words of some of his many friends, "I have yet to meet a more foul-mouthed, brilliant and generous individual. I always enjoyed the days he would come into Nomads like a whirlwind and leave customers not knowing what just hit them but they always had a smile." ... "I remember a winters morning at Trashcan Rock, and seeing Chaco tracks in the snow. Went on setting up for a navigation class and here comes Robert strolling across the desert wearing Chacos in the snow. Should have known." ... "Thank you for showing me how the real world works, how the truth hurts and how it can be painful, but also to appreciate some aspects of life that some people just don't understand ... and never will." The family is very grateful to all who donated to help with his medical expenses. In lieu of flowers, we suggest that donations be made to the Desert Cancer Foundation or your favorite charity. Celebrations of Robert's life will occur but are not yet planned. Live long and prosper. 2016 Hi-Desert Star, June 2, 2016

Notes for Hilde NIELSEN: birthdate estimated; res. Joshua Tree, CA; [Joshua Tree Search and Rescue Team (JOSAR)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Lee FONDA and Hilde NIELSEN: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


Notes for Steven James FONDA: b. Los Angeles, CA; [Steven James Fonda b. 11/7/1949 Los Angeles Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Seidel]; [School Yearbooks - Steve Fonda, Upland High School Hielan Yearbook, Upland, California, 1966, ]; [School Yearbooks - Steve Fonda, Chaffey College Argus, Rancho Cucamonga, California, 1968, Freshman Class President]; res. Carson City, NV; [Smith Barney Financial Consultant - Reno, NV - Steven Fonda is a Smith Barney Financial Consultant located in Reno, NV. He primarily focuses on Asset Management, Lending Services, Philanthropic Services...] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia A. "Patty" WOLFF: res. Carson City, NV >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Steven James FONDA and Patricia A. "Patty" WOLFF: m. Mono Co., CA; (5-9-1981 - Steven J. Fonda, age 31 - Patricia A. Wolff, age 31)

Children of Steven James FONDA and Patricia A. "Patty" WOLFF:


b. Inyo Co., CA; res. Reno, NV; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Lindsey Fonda, District Manager at ADP Small Business Services, Greater Omaha Area - Consumer Services) >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. James Steven FONDA, born 29 Nov 1986, in Inyo Co., CA.

b. Inyo Co., CA; (Classmates.com: Jim Fonda; Carson City High School, Carson City, NV,
1012. Richard Earl FONDA (Richard D. Franklin "Frank"\(^9\), Richard Cleveland \(^8\), Charles Henry \(^8\), Anthony Cornelius \(^8\), Cornelius J. \(^8\), Isaac I. "Junior"\(^7\), Isaac I. \(^7\), Isaac Douw \(^7\), Douw Jellis\(^7\), Jellis Douw\(^7\)), born 13 Feb 1947. He married Colby L. Colby L. was born 25 Jan 1948.


Children of Richard Earl FONDA and Colby L.:


Notes for Darrell Shane STAFFORD: >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Angie, LA >> www.fonda.org <<

1013. Allen Ballard FONDA (Harold Hugh \(^9\), Frank A. \(^9\), Jacob Hardenburg "Hardenburg"\(^9\), Andrew Myers\(^7\), Jacob Isaac\(^7\), Isaac I. "Junior"\(^7\), Isaac I. \(^7\), Isaac Douw\(^7\), Douw Jellis\(^7\), Jellis Douw\(^7\)), born 11 Feb 1929, in Amsterdam, NY, died 3 Apr 2010, in Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ, buried in Lake View Cemetery, Skaneatles, NY. He married Mildred E. "Millie" ZOBRIST 23 Dec 1972, in King Co., WA. Mildred E. "Millie" ZOBRIST was born 2 Nov 1937, in Washington.


Notes for Mildred E. "Millie" ZOBRIST: b. WA; 1940 US Federal Census, Park, Whatcom Co., WA; res. Skaneateles, NY; res. Syracuse, NY; res. Chicago, IL; res. Kirkland, WA; res. Coupeville, WA; res. Newcastle, WA; (Mt Baker High School - Deming, WA - Millie Fonda (Zobrist), Class of 1955); [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Mildred E Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1938, Marriage or Application Date: 7/7/2005, Marriage or Application County: Island, Spouse: John R Collins]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Millie Fonda, Owner, Stan and Ollie, Inc., Greater Seattle Area - Real Estate); [Coupeville stalls action on new plan - May 27 2006 - In a crowded room in the county annex building, dozens of Coupeville (WA) residents had the chance to comment on the town's proposed Shoreline Master Plan during a public hearing Tuesday evening. (...) Coupeville resident Millie Fonda owns one of the lots in question and said she needs to use her property. "I cannot afford to maintain an open space for the enjoyment of the public," Fonda said, adding there are spaces on the shoreline in downtown that people enjoy. Lisa Tichy was concerned about how new construction would affect the shoreline. "Anytime you have over-water issues, you are affecting the shoreline," Tichy said. "If we don't keep that shoreline vital, then we don't have a vital town." She added she was concerned that new construction would lead to the further commercialization of Coupeville. (...) Whidbey News Times] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Allen Ballard FONDA and Mildred E. "Millie" ZOBRIST: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Allen Ballard Fonda, Birth Date: abt 1929, Marriage or Application Date: 12/23/1972, Marriage or
Children of Allen Ballard FONDA and Mildred E. "Millie" ZOBRIST:

   
   res. Chicago, IL; res. Skaneateles, NY; res. Lima, NY; res. Rochester, NY; o. MFA, Painting and Drawing, School of the Art Institute of Chicago; [http://howardfonda.com]; [http://www.bridgemagazine.org/staffbios.html - Associate Art Editor - Howard Fonda is an artist, teacher and curator. His work has been shown at Shroeder Romero Gallery in Brooklyn; Mixed Greens in New York; Barbara Davis Gallery in Houston; Akademie der Bildenden Kunst in Munich; among others. He teaches studio drawing at the School of the Art Institute of Chicago in the Early College Program. Fonda is the founding member of the Pond, an idea based curatorial collaborotive with an exhibition space in Chicago.]](www.fonda.org)


   [Pueblo Cheiftain - Jan 26 2009 - Arden H. Fonda, 77, passed away on Jan. 24, 2009. He is survived by his wife, Betty Fonda; children, David Cooley, Pueblo, Gary (Jan) Fonda, Maui, Hawaii, and Karen Fonda, Denver, Colo.; and by his sister, Geraldine Coville, Little Falls, N.Y. Arden served in the U.S. Air Force during the Korean War, and retired from the D&RGW Railroad. He was an avid ham radio operator with expertise in CW. His call letters were AA0IP, and he had received several awards for county hunting. Arden also greatly enjoyed playing golf and fishing. At his request, cremation with no service. Family and friends are invited to Ardens home from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 27. Please see Ardens memorial at www.mem.com. Arrangements by T.G. McCarthy Funeral Home.]


   [Guida Fonda. "Guida is gone." And the rest of the story is . . . Guida Fonda peacefully passed away Oct. 29, 2020. She was born to Clarence and Myrtle Buffalow on Aug. 8, 1931, in Pueblo, where she spent the majority of her life, and in Tabernash, Colo., where her father operated a restaurant and tavern providing meals to the railroad crews. She married Arden Fonda in Pueblo and they had a son, Gary. Guida worked as a clerk for the

Updated October 2022
Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad for over 30 years where she made many lifelong friends. She knew no strangers and was a generous friend to many. Her quick laugh and smile opened many doors and she was known to give the best insightful advice. Guida was preceded in death by her parents, Clarence and Myrtle Buffalow; her brother, Robert Buffalow; and her former husband, Arden Fonda. Survivors include Gary Fonda, Jan Fonda, David, Nicole and Zach Buffalow, Karen Fonda, Alan and Linda Hobson; and many cousins, extended family and friends. In lieu of flowers, if desired, please donate to Center Care Hospice in Guida’s name. A Celebration of Life will be held in 2021 with date to be determined. Published in The Pueblo Chieftain on Nov. 1, 2020.

Children of Arden H. FONDA and Betty Jean ADAMICH:


Notes for Michael A. HREN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Karen Renee FONDA and Michael A. HREN: m. Jefferson Co., CO

Notes for Michael John KRASOVEC: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Karen Renee FONDA and Michael John KRASOVEC: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Children of Arden H. FONDA and Guida Mae BUFFALOW:


res. Englewood, CO; res. Loveland, CO; res. Pueblo, CO; res. Maui, HI; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Gary Fonda, Boulder/IBM DPE at IBM, Hawaiian Islands - Information Technology and Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Janis L. MAY: res. Englewood, CO; res. Loveland, CO; res. Maui, HI; o. Web Production Specialist and Senior Production Manager - e-Pro Magazine; Production Assistant - System iNetwork, Loveland, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gary Lee FONDA and Janis L. MAY: m. Routt Co., CO


Notes for Joann Lee WILCOX: res. Mountain View, CA; (Classmates.com: JoAnn Fonda (Wilcox); Sharpsville High School, Sharpsville, PA, 1949-1953) >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Children of Edwin Glenn “Ted” FONDA and Joann Lee WILCOX:

1102  i.  Mark Lance FONDA, born 17 Nov 1956, in Los Angeles Co., CA.

       res. Mountain View, CA; res. Modesto, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

       Notes for Shawn L. JIPP: >> www.fonda.org <<

       Notes for Sheryl Lynn FONDA and Shawn L. JIPP: m. Santa Clara Co., CA


       res. Mountain View, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

       Notes for Elmer Lynn GRAMMER: >> www.fonda.org <<

       Notes for Leslie Anne FONDA and Elmer Lynn GRAMMER: m. Santa Clara Co., CA


[James "Jim" Fonda, 77, of Moss Bluff passed away at 1:35 PM on Sunday, June 20, 2021 in a local hospital. Mr. Fonda was born on September 21, 1943 in Cobleskill, NY, was raised in Houston, and moved back to Cobleskill where he was a graduate of Cobleskill High School. Following graduation, he served in the US Air Force during the Vietnam era. Mr. Fonda retired from Mustang Engineering as an electrical engineer 12 years ago. Upon retirement, he moved to Moss Bluff where he currently resided. He was a member of the American Legion Post #407, and was of the Catholic faith. He had a passion for antique cars and enjoyed spending time fishing. In his earlier years he was an avid golfer but later in life he was a fan of watching golf. Those left to cherish his memory are his loving wife, Linda Ardin Fonda of Moss Bluff; stepdaughter, Monica Lynn Dupre of Youngsville; a sister, Paula Fonda of Houston; a grandson, Aaron Scofield of Holly Springs, NC; a step grandson, Reid Dupre of Youngsville; and numerous nieces, nephews, and cousins. He was preceded in death by his daughter, Dawn Scofield and his parents, Paul and Leona Fonda.]

[Boy, 5, Injured When Hit by Bat - Fort Plain - James Fonda, five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fonda, was painfully injured this week when he was struck in the face by a baseball bat. A scrub baseball game was in progress near the Fonda home among neighborhood children and teenagers. The batter swung without noticing that the Fonda boy, with a brand new glove given to him by his father, had ventured close to the box. The bat hit the boy near his mouth. He was taken to Little Falls hospital where seven stitches were needed to close the wound. Schenectady NY Gazette, May 1, 1950]

[Airman 2C, James A. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fonda of 45 Reed St., Canajoharie, has arrived for duty at Ernest Harmon AFB, Stephenville, Canada. Airman Fonda, an air policeman, previously served at Griffiss AFB, N.Y. His new unit is part of the Strategic Air Command which keeps the nation's intercontinental missiles and jet bombers on constant alert. The airman is a graduate of Cobleskill High School. His wife, Linda, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Emery, Schoharie. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, January 25, 1965]
Notes for Linda M. EMERY: birthdate estimated; res. Moss Bluff, LA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of James A. FONDA and Linda M. EMERY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - James A Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/27/1963; Marriage Place: Schohar; Spouse: Linda M Emery]

Children of James A. FONDA and Linda M. EMERY:


Notes for Dawn Marie FONDA and Scott H. SCOFIELD: m. 3 August 1985 in Cobleskill, Schoharie Co., NY.


Notes for Jeffrey S. FONDA: birthdate estimated; res. Fort Plain, NY; res. Nelliston, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Peggy S. MARINO: res. Fort Plain, NY; res. Nelliston, NY; res. Frazier Park, CA; res. Saranac Lake, NY; graduate of Paul Smith's College, Adirondacks, NY; [Park Smokehouse to open for holidays - Park Smokehouse, LLC, has purchased the Park Street Restaurant in Tupper Lake, an area hospitality icon for almost a century, according to an announcement by County Business Service, the Lake Placid business broker that arranged the sale. (...) The new manager and co-owner is Peggy Fonda, who was valedictorian of her class in Culinary Arts and Service Management at Paul Smith's College. Peggy was executive chef at Swiss Acres Resort in Lake Placid, and had extensive food preparation experience during five years as a chef at the Otesaga Hotel in Cooperstown, NY. Tupper Lake Free Press, Wednesday, October 23, 2002] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jeffrey S. FONDA and Peggy S. MARINO: [Couple married in home ceremony - Nelliston - Miss Peggy S. Marino, daughter of Mrs. Jenny Kraft, St. Johnsville RD 2, and Jeffrey S. Fonda, son of Mrs Mary Diefendorf, Arnold Lane, Nelliston, and the late Richard Fonda, were married Saturday evening in front of the fireplace of the home of the bridegroom's mother. Town of Palatine Justice Paul Birk performed the ceremony after which the immediate families of the newlyweds joined the couple in a champagne toast. (...) The couple plans a wedding trip to Canada next summer. Mr. and Mrs. Funda will be residing at 1920 Oneida Ave., Davenport, La. Both Mr. and Mrs. Fonda are graduates of Fort Plain Central School. The bride, an interior designer, also received an associate in science degree in home furnishings from Scott Community College, Davenport. The bridegroom, a graduate of the US School of Professional Paperhangers, Rutland, Vt., is employed as a carpenter by the Harvey Bergert Construction Company, Davenport. Courier-Standard-Enterprise, Fort Plain NY, Tuesday, December 25, 1979.]

Children of Jeffrey S. FONDA and Peggy S. MARINO:

res. Fort Plain, NY; [Smokehouse a meeting place of university students in USA - (..) Also sitting in on the interview was "RJ," which is short for Richard Joseph Fonda, the son of co-owner of the Park Smokehouse, Peggy Fonda. He obviously isn't part of the Work Experience USA program, but he is enjoying his summertime employment all the same. The 21 year old "RJ" is a bartender at the Park Smokehouse, and will be a senior at the University of Georgia when he returns in the fall. He said he had been to Tupper Lake in the past, but this is his first living experience here. A psychology major, "RJ" said he is still undecided about his future career plans, but for now is happy to play golf a couple times a week, and loves to play basketball, baseball and a lot of sports. Born in Iowa, he said he grew up in Fort Plain, New York, and he likes Tupper Lake. "It's nice and its different!" he said he likes fishing and caught ten trout and two bass the other day. Tupper Lake Free Press, Wednesday, July 23, 2003] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of John Lee "Johnny" FONDA and Benita GAYTAN: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

Children of John Lee "Johnny" FONDA and Benita GAYTAN:


birthdate estimated; res. Sacramento, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

1019. Alexander D. "Alex" FONDA (Daniel⁹, Hurst David⁴, David L.⁸, Andrew Myers⁷, Jacob Isaac⁶, Isaac I. "Junior"⁵, Isaac I., Isaac Douw⁵, Douw Jellis⁷, Jellis Douw⁷), born 1950. He married Susan Yvonne IVANOV. Susan Yvonne IVANOV was born 2 May 1950.


Children of Alexander D. "Alex" FONDA and Susan Yvonne IVANOV:

i. Henry FONDA, born 1975.

birthdate estimated; res. Woodland Hills, CA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Henry Fonda, Supervisor at Anthem Blue Cross, Greater Los Angeles Area - Insurance) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Frank Staats Fonda - April 8, 1937 - January 19, 2016 - Concord, CA - Frank Staats Fonda was born on April 8, 1937 in Berkeley, CA. He served as a Coast Guard Reserve and was a Sacramento County Sheriff's officer. In 1966, he joined the Concord police department with five other officers and they became known as the Hollywood Squad. He rose to the rank of sergeant before retiring after 24 years. Frank's favorite place to be, though, was beside his beloved wife of fifty years, Patricia, his dog Max and his children, Richard Russell, Pamela Fonda, Susan Bell, preceded in death daughter Kimberly Fonda Davis. Frank loved his four grandchildren Jessica, Chase, Johnny & Kimee with all his heart and soul. He peacefully slipped away from us on January 19, 2016, after a joyous holiday season spent with his family. The family will be holding a Celebration of Life in honor of Frank on February 13, 2016 at 12:00am held at the Concord Police Academy. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations can be made out to at Alz.Org. Published in East Bay Times on Feb. 7, 2016]

Notes for Noreen Lavelle BECKER: b. CA; [California Birth Index - Name: Noreen Lavelle Becker, Birth Date: 13 Jun 1936, Mother's Maiden Name: Seibert, Birth County: Sacramento] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank Staats FONDA and Noreen Lavelle BECKER: m. Sacramento Co., CA

Notes for Patricia J. RUSSELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frank Staats FONDA and Patricia J. RUSSELL: [Carson City, Nevada Marriage Index - Frank S. Fonda & Patricia J. Russell, Marriage Date: 4/6/1966]

Children of Frank Staats FONDA and Noreen Lavelle BECKER:

i. Pamela Lynn FONDA, born 4 Sep 1956, in Sacramento Co., CA. She married James P. SMITH. James P. SMITH was born 1953.

b. Sacramento Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Becker); res. Sacramento, CA;
(Classmates.com: Pamela Fonda; Luther Burbank High School, Sacramento, CA, 1970-1974) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James P. SMITH: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

John Bradley DAVIS was born 1958.

b. Sacramento Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Becker); d. Sacramento, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Bradley DAVIS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kimberly Yvonne FONDA and John Bradley DAVIS: m. Sacramento Co., CA
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Notes for Frederick Albright FONDA: b. Sacramento, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Greiner); m1. Debra A Richardson, div. Sacramento, CA, Aug 1975; SSDI Elk Grove, Sacramento, CA; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Frederick Albright Fonda; b. 3/25/1953 in Sacramento, California; d. 5/16/2002]; [egcitizen.com/obits - Services will take place Thursday morning for Frederick A. Fonda of Elk Grove, who died May 16, 2002, at the age of 49. Mr. Fonda was born in Sacramento and graduated from John Kennedy High School in 1971. He was the business owner/operator of Fonda & Sons Plumbing. He enjoyed coaching his sons in the Elk Grove Bambino Baseball League as well as other youth sports, and was an avid hunter and golfer. He was a member of the Elks Lodge for 20 years, a member of Valley Hi Country Club, donor to the CWA and charter season ticket holder for the Sacramento River Cats. Mr. Fonda was preceded in death by his father, Staats Fonda, and sister, Kaye Strike. He is survived by his wife of 24 years, Sandy; his sons, Garrett and Aaron; his mother, Evelyn Fonda; his sisters, Linda Combs and Tisha Fonda; and his brother, Frank Fonda. Visitations is today from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. at South East Lawn Mortuary, 9189 East Stockton Blvd., Elk Grove. Services begin at 10 a.m. Thursday, also at South East Lawn. A reception in the family home will follow.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Deborah A. RICHARDSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frederick Albright FONDA and Deborah A. RICHARDSON: m. Sacramento Co., CA; (6-10-1972 - Frederic A. Fonda, age 19 - Deborah A. Richardson, age 18)

Notes for Sandra Arlene DIAS: res. Elk Grove, Sacramento, CA; (Classmates.com: Sandra Fonda (Dias); Elk Grove High School, Elk Grove, CA, 1964-1968); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Sandra Fonda, Hostess at Vince's Resturaunt, Sacramento, California Area - Restaurants) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frederick Albright FONDA and Sandra Arlene DIAS: m. Sacramento Co., CA; (2-25-1978 - Frederic A. Fonda, age 24 - Sandra A. Deherrera/Dias, age 27)

Children of Frederick Albright FONDA and Sandra Arlene DIAS:


   b. Sacramento, CA; res. Emeryville, CA; (Classmates.com: Aaron Fonda; Sheldon High School, Sacramento, CA, 1998-2002); [Aaron Fonda of Sheldon High School is this year's poster contest winner! Today is November 22, 2001. Thanks everyone, see you next year. Thanks to Everyone! The board of directors for the Elk Grove Western Festival would like to thank all the sponsors and participants. The weather was beautiful and the turnout was a success.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lansing Santvoord FONDA: b. Schenectady, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Lansing Fonda, b. 1934, NY, Grandson, Ismae); 1960 Bristol CT City Directory (Fonda, Lansing S (Marion J) clk); res. Malone, NY; SSDI Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Lansing B. Fonda; Birth Date: 7/22/1933; Birth Place: Schenectady]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lansing Santvoored Fonda; b. 7/22/1933 in Schenectady, New York; d. 12/21/2001; Father: Lansing A Fonda, Mother: Ismae Loucks]; [Obituary Times: Fonda, Lansing S; 68; Schenectady NY; Daily Gazette; 2001-12-21; kkg] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Lansing Santvoord FONDA and Marion Jean BRIGGS: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Lansing Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/10/1957; Marriage Place: North Canaan; Spouse: Marion Briggs]

Children of Lansing Santvoord FONDA and Marion Jean BRIGGS:

1103 i. Christopher Dean "C.d." FONDA, born 1958.
1104 ii. Dennis C. FONDA, born 1959.


[Collamer Bandits Hunted - Three bandits were being hunted today after robbing a small Collamer grocery and folding a couple at gunpoint. The trio, their faces covered by silk stocking masks and blackened with burnt cork, last night eluded one of the largest roadblocks set up in Central New York. State Police said the men held Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fonda at bay with two sawed-off shotguns while they robbed the store cash register of $40. Mrs. Fonda told troopers she was alone at 9:10 p.m. in the store located about one mile east of Collamer on Rt. 298. Her husband was in back cleaning pheasants. She said two men ran into the store and a third raced around back to cover her husband. Fonda, who heard his wife scream at sight of the gunmen, started into the store but was halted by one of the men. Fonda said the bandit pointed a shotgun at his stomach. After he was pushed inside the store, the proprietor and his wife stood side by side as the men worked with precision to execute the theft. Fonda said one of the men snarled: "Get back or I'll drop you". As one held the Fonadas at gunpoint, a second gunman stood watch at the front door. The third scooped up the money. Mrs. Fonda told troopers one of the men tried to calm her by saying, "Don't worry, I'm not going to shoot you." After they had the money, Fonda said, two of the...]
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men raced toward their car. The third man backed out, holding his gun on the couple. The men were in their 20s, the Fondas told police. One was about five feet, nine inches tall, stocky and was wearing a black leather jacket. Another was stocky and wore a yellow and black plaid shirt. The third was not identified. The couple agreed the trio appeared experienced, confident and showed no signs of nervousness. Within 20 minutes of the holdup, troopers, sheriff's deputies and city police had thrown up nearly 20 roadblocks. The bandits' success in evading the blocks was realized shortly after midnight when the getaway car was found in Wadsworth Park. The car, a 1950 tan and white sports coupe, was found by Patrolman G. E. Massett. The auto was stolen earlier and police believe the trio continued their fight in another stolen car. The recovered auto was brought to police headquarters where experts went over it for fingerprints and other clues. Authorities suspect the car was one of two stolen from Vocational High School, where hundreds of cars were parked during an adult education class session. During the peak of the manhunt, all available deputies, troopers and city police took up stations. City police converged on Thompson Rd. and covered intersections leading through Thompson Rd., from the city line as far as Erie Blvd. Other roadblocks were manned on roads leading to Fayetteville, Kirkville, Bridgeport and the Thruway. In addition, rarely used side roads were watched. The Fondas told police the bandits' stocking masks were knotted at the top, hampering identification. Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Fonda reported any bodily harm. They said though they lost $40 a larger sum was saved. Syracuse Herald Journal 1957-10-17

Notes for Virginia L. SCOTT: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Collamer Cemetery, DeWitt, Onondaga Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index - Name: Virginia Scott; Birth Date: 1 Sep 1918; Birth Place: Syracuse, New York]; [New York State Death Index - Virginia L Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1919; Death Date: 5/19/1966; Residence Place: Kirkville, Onondaga] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Floyd Leonard FONDA and Virginia L. SCOTT: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Floyd L. Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/30/1937; Marriage Place: Brewerton; Spouse: Virginia L. Scott]

Children of Floyd Leonard FONDA and Virginia L. SCOTT:


1024. Stewart Herrick FONDA, Jr (Stewart Herrick, Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 12 Dec 1924, in Syracuse, NY, died 11 Mar 2018, in Parker, CO, buried in Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO. He married Hazel Emma Violet BLUE 26 Dec 1944, in Milwaukee, WI. Hazel Emma Violet BLUE was born 17 Jul 1924, in Tatsfield, SK, CAN, died 3 Mar 2018, in Loveland, CO, buried in Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO.


[US Department of State: The Biographic Register, July, 1974]; [Stewart Fonda, Jr - Sponsor - Double Angel Foundation, a crusade to raise the awareness of the dangers of carbon monoxide poisoning on houseboats.]

[Stewart H. Fonda Jr. was born December 12, 1924, and grew up in Syracuse, NY. He enlisted in the Navy during World War II, and was stationed in Hawaii, where he was sent state side to Milwaukee, WI as an officer training candidate at Marquette University. He received a bachelor's degree in civil engineering, but, since the war had ended, was not commissioned. While in Milwaukee, Stu met Hazel at a USO dance and they were married on
December 26, 1944. He took his wife Hazel and toddler son Stewart to Coulee Dam, WA, where he worked at his first job as an engineer with the Bureau of Reclamation installing a new power plant at the dam. While there, he was called up by the Navy, and served on the aircraft carrier USS Boxer during the Korean War. After the war, he moved to Detroit, MI to work with the US Army Corps of Engineers. He later transferred to the Chicago office, where he spent the bulk of his career on water projects for the Great Lakes. In the mid-1970s he joined the State Department as an engineering advisor to The International Joint Commission tasked with advising and monitoring projects which affected both Canada and the United States. He retired in 1979 to Parker, CO. During retirement, Stewart had an excessive amount of free time, so he took up real estate sales until he moved to Loveland, CO in 2008. Stewart's interests included serving as a Boy Scout troop master. At the time, his troop had more Eagle Scouts than any other troop in the Chicagoland area. He was also active in church activities. He enjoyed fishing, elk and deer hunting, skiing, hiking, dancing and taking long vacations by car. Stewart is survived by his sisters Ruth Lyke, Jane Winks and Janet Baum of Syracuse, NY, and brothers Howard Fonda of Syracuse and Clayton Fonda of Auburn, WA. He is also survived by his children Stewart Fonda III (Barbara) of Englewood, CO, David Fonda (Kathy) of Parker, CO, and Kathleen (Fonda) Gingery (husband Kevin) of Ft. Collins, CO. The surviving grandchildren are Amy Fonda of Aurora, CO, Jonathan Gingery (Leah) of Colorado Springs, Christopher Gingery of Ft. Collins, David Fonda Jr. (Samantha) of Laramie, WY, and step grandchildren Timothy Swanson of Englewood, CO, Laura Fitts of Colorado Springs, and Melissa Gracik of La Porte, CO. The 3 great grandchildren are Noah El Nassar of Aurora, CO, Emma Fonda of Laramie, WY, and Mary Gingery of Colorado Springs, and many nieces and nephews.]

Notes for Hazel Emma Violet BLUE: b. Tatsfield, SK, CAN; 1930 US Federal Census, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI (Hazel E V Blue, age 5); 1940 US Federal Census, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI (Hazel E Blue, age 15); res. Parker, CO; res. Vienna, VA; d. Loveland, CO; bur. Fort Logan National Cemetery, Denver, CO; [Wisconsin Federal Naturalization Records - Name: Hazel Emma Violet Blue Fonda; Age: 24; Record Type: Petition; Birth Date: 1924; Birth Place: Tatsfield, Canada; Petition Date: Aug 1, 1948; Petition Place: Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Spouse: Stewart] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Hazel Emma Violet (Blue) Fonda passed away in Loveland, Colorado on March 3, 2018. Hazel was born July 17, 1924 in Saskatchewan, Canada, where she lived until her family moved to Milwaukee, WI when she was a teenager. In 1950 Hazel became a citizen of the United States. During World War II, Hazel met Stewart H. Fonda Jr. at a USO function. They were married on December 26, 1944 and had 3 children. Hazel was a talented hostess and loved to host gatherings. Their home held many family barbeques and holiday meals, as well as dinners for friends and neighbors. She and her husband were members of Trinity Lutheran Church in Loveland. She had a big heart for serving others. She volunteered at church, Parent Teacher Association, the American Field Service (a foreign student exchange program), the Smithsonian Museum in Washington D.C., and several women's civic service groups. In Loveland, she continued her service at Good Samaritan Village by volunteering at the front office, greeting many residents and their families. Hazel is survived by her husband Stewart Fonda of Loveland, her sister Marlene Meyer of Beloit, WI, her children Stewart Fonda III (Barbara) of Englewood, CO, David Fonda (Kathy) of Parker, CO, and Kathleen (Fonda) Gingery (Kevin) of Ft. Collins, CO. Surviving grandchildren are Amy Fonda of Aurora, CO, Jonathan Gingery (Leah) of Colorado Springs, Christopher Gingery of Ft. Collins, David Fonda Jr. (Samantha) of Laramie, WY, and step grandchildren Timothy Swanson of Englewood, CO, Laura Fitts of Colorado Springs, Melissa Gracik of La Porte, CO. Three great grandchildren, Noah El Nassar of Aurora, Colorado, Emma Fonda of Laramie, WY and Mary Gingery of Colorado Springs, as well as numerous nieces and nephews. A private family graveside service will be held at Fort Logan National Cemetery. Memorial services will be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Trinity Lutheran Church of Loveland or to the Loveland Good Samaritan Village in care of Kibbey-Fishburn Funeral Home.]

Notes for family of Stewart Herrick FONDA, Jr and Hazel Emma Violet BLUE: m. Milwaukee, WI
Children of Stewart Herrick FONDA, Jr and Hazel Emma Violet BLUE:

1106 i. Stewart Herrick FONDA, III, born 5 Jul 1945, in Milwaukee, WI.
1107 ii. David Lee FONDA, born 1 Jul 1949, in Cooley Dam, WA.


Notes for Kathleen Susan FONDA and Kevin Wayne GINGERY: m. Denver Co., CO; [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Kathleen Susan Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 6/14/1980, Event Place: Jefferson, Spouse: Kevin Wayne Gingery]

1025. William David FONDA, Sr (Stewart Herrick11, Harvey Truman10, Jackson Abner9, Peter Cortland8, William7, Peter Johannes6, Johannes Peter5, Pieter Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 23 Dec 1925, in Syracuse, NY, died 1 Mar 2009, in Whitesboro, NY, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Whitesboro, Oneida Co., NY. He married June Delores WIGGINS 13 Nov 1947, in Clay, NY. June Delores WIGGINS was born 1929, in New York, USA, died 27 Jun 1990, in Oneida Co., NY, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Whitesboro, Oneida Co., NY.


[Deceased Name: Fonda, William D., Sr., 83, of Whitesboro, died March 1, 2009. Arrangements by Heintz Funeral Home, Utica. Observer-Dispatch (Utica, NY) - March 3, 2009]; [Utica, NY - Burial services for William David Fonda, Sr., will be held at Grandview Cemetery, May 21, 2009, at 1:30 p.m. - Published in The Observer-Dispatch on 5/19/2009]; [William D. Fonda, Sr., 83, of Whitesboro, NY, passed away March 1, 2009, at Faxton-St. Lukes Healthcare Center. William was born in Syracuse, NY, December 23, 1925, the son of Stewart and Eunice VanDusen Fonda. He was raised and educated in Syracuse. William was a Navy Veteran, having served during World War II. In 1949, in Syracuse, he was married to June Wiggins. Mrs. Fonda passed away in 1990. For a number of years, until his retirement in 1992, he worked as a salesman for various companies, most recently Jeans Potato Chips. He was of the Protestant faith and was a member of the American Legion Post #1113 of Whitestown. William is survived by two daughters, Kim Fonda, of Michigan, and Kelly Parker, of Lee Center, and five sons, William, Jr., of Utica, Mark, of Utica, Stephen, of Rome, Matt and his wife, Paula, of Syracuse, and Keith and his wife, Kathy, of New Hartford. He also leaves 16 grandchildren, five great-grandchildren, three sisters and three brothers. He was predeceased by his parents; one daughter, Shirley, in 1976; and two brothers. A funeral service for Mr. Fonda will be held Wednesday, March 4, 2009, at 2 p.m. at the Heintz Funeral Home, 1517 Whitesboro St., Utica. A spring burial will take place at Grandview Cemetery, Whitesboro. There are no calling hours.]


Notes for family of William David FONDA, Sr and June Delores WIGGINS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - William D Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/13/1947; Marriage Place: Clay; Spouse: June D Wiggins]
Children of William David FONDA, Sr and June Delores WIGGINS:

i. **Shirley Ann FONDA**, born 19 Jun 1948, in New York, USA, died 1 Dec 1976, in Ithaca, NY, buried in Grandview Cemetery, Whitesboro, Oneida Co., NY. She married Budd C. BROWN 29 Jul 1967. Budd C. BROWN was born 1945. They were divorced.

res. Ithaca, NY; bur. Grandview Cemetery, Whitesboro, Oneida Co., NY; SSDI Utica, Oneida Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Shirley Ann Fonda; b. 6/19/1948 in Syracuse Ona, New York; d. 12/1/1976]; [Investigate Prof's Death - Ithaca - An investigation is under way by city police and the Cornell University Safety Division to determine the cause of death Wednesday of Shirley A. Fonda, 28, of 901 Dryden Road. The investigation was requested by Dr. David Safadi, county medical examiner, police said. According to detectives, Miss Fonda, who was a plant laboratory technician at Cornell, called the Cornell building to say she felt quite ill. She was taken to Tompkins County Hospital, treated, and released to the care of relatives, according to police. She returned to the hospital and was admitted Tuesday afternoon. Detectives are gathering a list of all the herbicides used in the lab where Miss Fonda worked, police said. The list will be turned over to Dr. Safadi. Assistant Medical Examiner Dr. Manuel Posso said Thursday that a ruling on the cause of death could take two or three weeks. Services for Miss Fonda will be at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at Heintz Funeral Home, Utica. Burial will be in Grand View Cemetery, Whitesboro. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday at the funeral home, 1517 Whitesboro St. Miss Fonda was born in Syracuse and moved to Yorkville at the age of 1. At the time of her death she was working toward a doctor's degree in biological research at Cornell, where she was an associate professor and volleyball official. Miss Fonda was a graduate of Whitesboro Central High School, Utica College and Cornell. Miss Fonda was married in 1968, but later was divorced and resumed her maiden name. She was a member of Yorkville Presbyterian Church, National Honor Association and Whitesboro Alumni Association. Surviving are a son, Kenneth Brown of Ithaca; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Fonda of Yorkville; two sisters, Kim and Kelly, both of Yorkville; five brothers, William Jr., Steven, Matthew and Keith, all of Yorkville, and Mark of North Syracuse; her maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiggins of Syracuse; her paternal grandmother, Mrs. Eunice Fonda of Syracuse, and her paternal grandfather, Stewart Fonda of North Syracuse. Syracuse Post Standard, 1976-12-31] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Budd C. BROWN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Shirley Ann FONDA and Budd C. BROWN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1861-1967 - Shirle A Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/29/1967; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Budd C Brown]

1108


res. Liverpool, NY; res. Syracuse, NY; res. Utica, NY > www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Yorkville, NY; res. Lee Center, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Steven FONDA**, born 1956.

birthdate estimated; res. Yorkville, NY; res. Rome, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Matthew P. FONDA**, born 1959. He married Paula M. SKILTON. Paula M. SKILTON was born 1964.
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Notes for Harvey Robert FONDA: b. Syracuse, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Harvey Fonda, b. 1928, NY, Son, Stewart, Eunice); res. Baldwinsville., NY; res. East Syracuse, NY; bur. North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, NY; SSDI Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Harvey R Fonda; Birth Date: 9/3/1927; Birth Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org << [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Harvey Robert Fonda; b. 9/3/1927 in Syracuse Ono, New York; d. 11/23/2006; Father: Stewart H Fonda, Mother: Eunice M Vandusen]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Harvey Robert Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Chawasha; Ship Number or Designation: ATF151; Muster Date: 5 Feb 1945]; [November 23, 2006 Harvey Robert Fonda Sr., 79, of Baldwinsville, died Thursday at the home of his daughter, Christine (Ken) Isaacs, after a short illness. A native of Syracuse, he was a World War II Navy veteran. He retired in 1997, after 48 years, from Henderson Johnson Co., Inc., where he had been a master plasterer and member of Local 519 Plasterers and Cement Masons Union. He was a longtime member of Community Wesleyan Church of Baldwinsville. Surviving are six children, Christine (Kenneth) Isaacs of Syracuse, Deborah (Ken) Ristow of The Dalles, OR, Robin (Ray) Tetrault of Kokomo, IN, Harvey (Kathy) Fonda Jr. of East Syracuse, Ralph (Tamala) Fonda of Buffalo and Brenda (Kurt) Nybakken of Eugene, OR; three sisters, Ruth (Robert) Lyke, Jane (Wilfred) Winks and Janet (John) Baum; five brothers, Stewart (Hazel) Jr., William, Howard (Trisha), Paul (Aggie) and Clayton (Joanne) Fonda; 20 grandchildren; and one great-granddaughter. Services will be 10 a.m. Tuesday at Ferguson Funeral Home, with burial following in North Syracuse Cemetery with military honors. Friends may call Monday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home, 215 South Main Street, North Syracuse. Ferguson Funeral Home, Inc. Memorials May Be Left At FergersonFuneralHome.com]
Fonda Family in America

Children of Harvey Robert FONDA and Earlene L. HAGADONE:


   res. Baldwinsville, NY; res. Kokomo, IN >> www.fonda.org <<


   Notes for Robin Eileen FONDA and Raymond Kenneth TETRAULT: m. Baldwinsville, NY; [Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fonda Sr. announce the engagement of their daughter, Robin, to Ray Tetrault. Both are graduates of Baldwinsville schools. She is at Leaseway Empire in the bookkeeping department. He is employed by his father, Harold Tetrault. Both are Community Wesleyan Church youth advisors. The wedding will be January 26. Baldwinsville NY Messenger, November 28, 1979]


   res. The Dalles, OR >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Kenneth Allen RISTOW: res. The Dalles, OR >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Deborah Lee FONDA and Kenneth Allen RISTOW: m. Baldwinsville, NY; [Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fonda of 103 Resseguie Dr. announce the engagement of their daughter, Navy Ens. Deborah Lee Fonda, to Ens. Kenneth Ristow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ristow of Torrence, Calif. Ensign Fonda is a graduate of Baldwinsville Academy and Central School and Houghton College. Ensign Ristow attended California Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo, Calif. Both are graduates of Naval Officers School and are now serving in the Navy Supply Corps. Ensign Fonda is a food service officer stationed at the Naval Radio Receiving Station in Kamiseya, Japan. Ensign Ristow is stationed on board the USS Oklahoma City. The couple plan to return to Baldwinsville for an April wedding. Baldwinsville NY Messenger, November 12, 1975]


iv. **Christine V. FONDA**, born 1960. She married Kenneth S. ISAACS. Kenneth S. ISAACS was born 1943.

   res. Syracuse, NY; m2. Joseph J. Mocyk >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Kenneth S. ISAACS: res. Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Syracuse, NY; res. Eugene, OR >> www.fonda.org <<


1027. **Howard L. FONDA** (Stewart Herrick11, Harvey Truman10, Jackson Abner9, Peter Cortland9, William9, Peter Johannes9, Johannes Peter9, Pieter Janse8, Jan Douw8, Douw Jellis8, Jellis Douw7), born 30 Nov 1928, in Cicero, NY, died 10 Feb 2020, in Syracuse, NY, buried in North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.
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He married Patricia A. Patricia A. was born 1945.


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Howard L Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/28/1958; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Christ Blok]

[Howard Fonda, 91, of Cicero, passed away on Monday, February 10, 2020, at Bishop Rehabilitation Center, surrounded by his loving family. Howard was born on November 30, 1928, the son of the late Stewart and Eunice Fonda. Howard served in the US Army during the Korean War. He enjoyed the outdoors, including hunting and fishing. Howard was a member of Cement Masons and Plasters Union, retiring in 1994. Most of all Howard enjoyed his family and winning the occasional games of pitch with his brothers and sisters. Howard is survived by his loving wife, Patricia; son, Eric Fonda; brother, Clayton Fonda; sisters, Ruth (Bob) Lyke, Jane (Bill) Winks, and Janet (John) Baum; along with cousins, nieces and nephews. Calling hours will be held on Monday, February 17th from 2-5pm at New Comer Cremations & Funerals, 705 N. Main St, North Syracuse. A funeral service will be held on Tuesday, the 18th, at 10am at Believers Chapel, 7912 Thompson Rd., Cicero. Burial will take place at North Syracuse Cemetery.]

Notes for Patricia A.: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Howard L. FONDA and Patricia A.:


res. Cicero, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1028. **Paul Emmett** FONDA (Stewart Herrick, Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansé, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 2 Sep 1930, in Cicero, NY, died 18 Nov 2008, in Fulton, Oswego Co., NY, buried in North Syracuse Cemetery, North Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. He married (1) Gloria Joyce BURNETTE 26 Nov 1951, in Center Hill Baptist Church, Monroe, GA. Gloria Joyce BURNETTE was born 11 Dec 1931, in Campton, GA, died 13 Aug 2006, buried in Center Hill Baptist Church Cemetery, Grats, GA. They were divorced. He married (2) Marie Elizabeth GRABOSKY 31 Oct 1953, in Syracuse, NY. Marie Elizabeth GRABOSKY was born 19 Aug 1930. He married (3) Agnes R. 1973. Agnes R. was born 1 Feb 1940.


[Paul E. Fonda Sr., 78, of Fulton, died Tuesday at home. Born in Syracuse, he had worked at Cambridge Filter for 35 years until its closing. He was an Army veteran of the Korean Conflict. He was predeceased by his son, Paul E. Fonda, Jr on May 22, 1993 and by his brother, Harvey Sr. on November 23, 2006. Surviving are his wife of 35 years, Agnes; six children, Dan (Debbie) Fonda, Danny (Lisa) Seymour, Darren (Judie) Seymour, Jeffrey (Chris) Seymour, Roxanne (Lawrence) Vann and Donna (Vic) Ruiz; four brothers, Stewart (Hazel) Fonda, Bill Fonda, Howard (Trish) Fonda, Clayton (Joanne) Fonda; three sisters, Ruth (Bob) Lyke, Jane (Bill) Winks and Janet (John) Baum; 17 grandchildren; five great-grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Services will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at Fergerson Funeral Home. Burial with military honors will follow in North Syracuse Cemetery. Friends may call on Friday from 3 to 8 p.m. at the funeral home, 215 So. Main Street, North Syracuse.]
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Published in the Syracuse Post Standard on 11/20/2008.


Notes for family of Paul Emmett FONDA and Gloria Joyce BURNETTE: m. Center Hill Baptist Church, Monroe, GA; [Paul Fonda Takes Bride In Georgia - Announcement has been made by Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Burnette, Monroe, Ga., of the recent marriage of their daughter, Miss Gloria Joyce Burnett, to Pfc. Paul E. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Fonda, North Syracuse. The wedding took place in the Center Hill Baptist Church, Monroe, Ga. Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a light blue suit with navy blue accessories. She carried a white satin Bible covered with white orchids. Miss Edith Daniel, cousin of the bride, was her only attendant. Frank Quandt and Richard Russell were ushers. Following the ceremony a reception was held in the home of the bride's parents. The bride was graduated from Monroe High School. She attended North Georgia College and Mercer University. Pfc. Fonda was graduated from North Syracuse High School. He is stationed at Atlanta General Depot, Atlanta, Ga. Syracuse Herald Journal 1951-11-29]

Notes for Marie Elizabeth GRABOSKY: [New York State Birth Index - Name: Marie E Grabosky; Birth Date: 19 Aug 1930; Birth Place: Syracuse, New York]; res, Baldwinsville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Paul Emmett FONDA and Marie Elizabeth GRABOSKY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Paul E Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/31/1953; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Marie E Grabasky]; [Miss Grabosky Plans Marriage - Mr. and Mrs. William A. Grabosky of State Fair blvd., Baldwinsville, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Marie Elizabeth Grabosky to Paul Emett Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Fonda of 228 Chestnut st., North Syracuse. A spring wedding is planned. The bride-elect is a graduate of St. John the Baptist Academy and is employed by the New York Telephone Co. Her fiance attended North Syracuse High School. He is a veteran of World War 2 and is associated with Roxi-Gian Construction Co. The Post-Standard, Sunday, October 25, 1953.]


Children of Paul Emmett FONDA and Gloria Joyce BURNETTE:

1112 i. Daniel Burnette FONDA, born 1 Dec 1952.

Children of Paul Emmett FONDA and Agnes R.:


b. Clay, NY; res. Phoenix, NY; bur. North Syracuse Cemetery, Cicero, NY; SSDI Fulton, Oswego Co., NY; died from injuries in an automobile accident; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Paul Emmett Fonda Jr; b. 3/21/1974 in Oswego, New York; d. 5/22/1993]; [Paul E. Fonda Jr. - Fulton - Paul E. "P.J." Fonda Jr., 19, of Weller Road died Saturday from injuries sustained in an automobile accident. Mr. Fonda was a native of Clay and moved to Fulton in 1992. He was a 1992 graduate of John C. Birdlebough High School in Phoenix, where he participated in basketball, football and track. He was employed as a clerk at Chase-Pitkin in Clay. He planned to enter Herkimer Community College in August. Surviving are his parents, Paul E. Sr. and Agnes R. Fonda of Fulton; two sisters, Roxanne Vann of Jordan and Donna Ruiz of Phoenix; four brothers, Daniel Fonda of Monroe, Ga., Jeff Seymour of Pennellville, Darien Seymour of Fulton, and Danny Seymour of Lakeland; his...
maternal grandmother and several aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews. Services will be 10 a.m. Tuesday at Fergerson Funeral Home, the Rev. Manuel Josbena officiating. Burial will be in North Syracuse Cemetery. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today at the funeral home, 215 S. Main St., North Syracuse. Contributions may be made to the athletic department of John C. Birdlebough High School, Main Street, Phoenix 13135. Syracuse Post Standard, 1993-05-24] >> www.fonda.org <<

1029. Clayton Leslie FONDA (Stewart Herrick Jr, Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Jul 1936, in Cicero, NY, died 3 Jul 2022, buried in Tahoma National Cemetery, Kent, WA. He married Joann Arlene OSWALD 7 Oct 1955, in King Co., WA. Joann Arlene OSWALD was born 24 Apr 1937, died 1 Feb 2019, buried in Tahoma National Cemetery, Kent, WA.


[U.S. Navy Cruise Books Index, 1918-2009: C L Fonda - Ship: USS Midway; Number: CV-41; Year: 1955]; [Boy, 4, Falls Off Porch on His Head; Rushed to Hospital Four-year-old Clayton Fonda, son of Mr and Mrs. Stewart Fonda of 624 Teall Avenue, toppled off i porch at his home early this aft ernoon and fell 10 feet to a con crete sidewalk. He landed on his head. The youngster was stunned by the fall but his cry of fright as he dropped attracted his mother, who carried him into the house. She telephoned for an ambulance. Clayton was taken to St. Joseph's Hospital, where X-ray examination was to be made to determine the extent of his injury. Syracuse NY Journal, May 28, 1941]

Notes for Joann Arlene OSWALD: res. Auburn, WA; bur. Tahoma National Cemetery, Kent, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Clayton Leslie FONDA and Joann Arlene OSWALD: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Clayton Lesline Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 10/7/1955, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Joan Arline Oswald]

Children of Clayton Leslie FONDA and Joann Arlene OSWALD:

1113 i. Randolph Clayton FONDA, born 1956.

   res. Vancouver, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Laurence Lee GOFF: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Samantha Karen Elaine FONDA and Laurence Lee GOFF: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Samantha Karen Elaine Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 6/18/1998, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Laurence Lee Goff]


   res. Vancouver, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Vancouver, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Thomas Henry FONDA: b. Syracuse, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY (Thomas Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Son, Kermit, Mary); res. Baldwinsville, NY; res. Liverpool, NY; res. East Syracuse, NY; d. Syracuse, NY; bur. Luther Memorial Lutheran Church, North Syracuse, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Thomas M Fonda; Birth Date: 5/2/1939; Birth Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Thomas Henry Fonda December 17, 2019 Thomas H. Fonda, 80, of Baldwinsville passed away Tuesday at Loretto. Tom was born in Syracuse the son of Kermit and Mary Fonda and lived in the Baldwinsville area most of his life. In his early years, he was active in the Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts and later served in the US Air Force. He retired from Bristol Myers after more than 33 years of service. Tom enjoyed carpentry and restoring classic cars. He built his family a camp on White Fish Lake in Ontario, Canada and helped restore houses for family and friends. He loved being with his family, friends, model trains and traveling. Tom was predeceased by his first wife Joan in 1992. Surviving are his daughters, Ann (Gary) Markle and Susan (Robert) Kocik; a sister, Nancy Delasin; 2 grandchildren, Derek Markle and Kathryn Diaz; and 3 nephews. Calling hours are 4:00 to 7:00 pm Thursday, December 19th at the Falardeau Funeral Home, 93 Downer St., Baldwinsville. Services are at 11:00 am Friday, December 20th at Luther Memorial Lutheran Church, 435 So. Main St., North Syracuse. Entombment will be in the church columbarium. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Luther Memorial Lutheran Church.]

Notes for Joan Elaine ANDRESS: b. Syracuse, NY; d. Syracuse, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Joan Elaine Andress (Joan Elaine Fonda); b. 6/11/1942 in Syracuse, New York; d. 5/15/1992]; [Joan E. Fonda, 49, of Look Kinney Circle, Liverpool, died Wednesday at St. Joseph's Hospital after a brief illness. A native of Syracuse, Mrs. Fonda resided most of her life in North Syracuse. Surviving are her husband, Thomas; two daughters, Susan Diaz of Mattydale and Ann Fonda of East Syracuse; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrews of North Syracuse; a sister, Carol Butters of Liverpool; a granddaughter; and two nieces. Services will be at noon Friday in Luther Memorial Lutheran Church, the Rev. Leonard Johnson officiating. Burial will be in White Chapel Memory Gardens, DeWitt. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today at Sears-Middleton Funeral Home, 209 N. Main St., North Syracuse. Contributions may be made to the American Diabetes Association. Post-Standard, The (Syracuse, NY) - May 14, 1992] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Thomas Henry FONDA and Joan Elaine ANDRESS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Thomas H Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/13/1962; Marriage Place: Cicero; Spouse: Joan E Andress]

Children of Thomas Henry FONDA and Joan Elaine ANDRESS:

i. Susan Elaine FONDA, born 1967. She married Ivan DIAZ Oct 1988, in Luther Memorial Lutheran Church, North Syracuse, NY. Ivan DIAZ was born 1965.

   res. Liverpool, NY; res. Mattydale, NY; res. Syracuse, NY; m2. Robert Kocik >>
   www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Ivan DIAZ: birthdate estimated; res. Mattydale, Onondaga Co., NY >>
   www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Susan Elaine FONDA and Ivan DIAZ: m. Luther Memiorial Lutheran Church, North Syracuse, NY

birthdate estimated; res. East Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Gary MARKLE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Steven Edward FONDA and Lesli STEVERSON:

res. Prescott Valley, AZ >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for David Bartlett FONDA, Esq.: b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. South Jordan, UT; res. Salt Lake City, UT; res. Kearns, UT; res. Columbia, MD; o. Attorney - Madson & Metcalf; Pate, Pierce & Baird - SLC, UT; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: David Fonda, Owner, David B. Fonda, Attorney at Law, P.C. and Law Practice Consultant, Greater Salt Lake City Area - Law Practice); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: David Fonda, Patent Counsel at Ceramatec, Inc., Greater Salt Lake City Area - Research); [David B. Fonda received his Bachelor of Science degree in mathematics with a minor in philosophy from Brigham Young University in 1987. Upon graduation, he was employed by the National Security Agency to develop and program decryption algorithms. After two years of programming, David attended the Gonzaga University School of Law where he served as the Editor-in-Chief of the Gonzaga Law Review. Upon earning his Juris Doctorate degree, David accepted a two-year judicial clerkship position with the Honorable Norman H. Jackson of the Utah State Court of Appeals. David's practice includes patent preparation and prosecution, focusing in the area of the software and mechanical arts. David also has an extensive trademark practice, counseling clients in a wide range of trademark matters including domain name disputes, branding, advertising, and unfair trade practices. David practice includes licensing and litigation. He counsels clients on how to protect and capitalize on their intellectual property rights. He is admitted to practice before the state and federal courts of Utah and is registered to practice before the United States Patent and Trademark Office. David is a member of the American Intellectual Property Law Association, the International Trademark Association, and the Intellectual Property Section of the Utah State Bar. David has served as an editor for the Trademark Reporter, an international journal for trademark owners and attorneys. David has also served on various committees for national associations. David served as the chair of the Franchise Section of the Utah State Bar from 2000-2001, and as the Chair of the IP Section of the Utah State Bar from 2001-2002. David has published papers in the areas of software copyrights, international trademark issues, and patent protection. David is a frequent speaker at industry and legal forums and workshops.;] [US Patents: 20050216551 - Apparatus, system, and method for presenting scripts to a contact; 20050207558 - Apparatus, system, and method for disposing of a call] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michelle DAVIS: res. South Jordan, UT; res. San Jose, CA; res. Columbia, MD; res. Spokane, WA >>
Children of David Bartlett FONDA, Esq. and Michelle DAVIS:

i. **Brandon Davis FONDA**, born 5 May 1989, in Baltimore, MD.
   
b. Baltimore, MD; Facebook 2010 (Utah State University '13, Bingham High School '07); o. TV News Reporter, KIVI, Nampa, ID (2015) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Andrew David FONDA**, born 12 Jul 1991, in Spokane, WA.
   
b. Spokane, WA; Facebook 2010 (Brigham Young University, Bingham High School) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Hailey Marin FONDA**, born 15 Jul 1995, in Salt Lake City, UT.
   
b. Salt Lake City, UT >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Lauren Michelle FONDA**, born 28 May 1998, in Salt Lake City, UT.
   
b. Salt Lake City, UT >> www.fonda.org <<

---


Notes for Allen Carl FONDA: b. Seattle, King Co., WA; res. Bellevue, WA; Seattle Boy Scouts Camp Parsons Staff 1970's >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Allen Carl FONDA and Janice Elaine KENDIG: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Allen Carl Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 8/1/1981, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Janice Elaine Kendig]

Children of Allen Carl FONDA and Janice Elaine KENDIG:

   
connection uncertain; birthdate estimated; res. Bellevue, WA; University of Washington (2004- ); [Class 3A track and field state championship meet - Interlake's Ryan Fonda placed fourth in the boys pole vault (14-6) - kingcountyjournal.com 2004-05-29]; [Interlake Saints - Bellevue, WA - Other key returners: TE/LB Ryan Fonda, 6-0, 165, Sr. - September 03, 2003 - The Seattle Times]; [Thursday, September 4, 2003 - KingCo 3A: Challenge is Saints byword - Huard brings enthusiasm to Interlake, but the task is tall - By Molly Yanity - Seattle Post-Intelligencer - "There are going to be times we lose and times that are hard, we know that," senior captain Ryan Fonda said. "Everyone here knows that when we lose, it will not be because we could have done more."] >> www.fonda.org <<

   

---
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Washington - Goals: Ride more backcountry, cash in on more powder days, Rainier, and everything else in between. - Matt Likes: Randomness, snowboarding, friends, hiking/climbing, pole vaulting, Pink Floyd, The Beast, Alpental, powder, the entire Strik9 crew, crossroads, computers, filming/photography, muscle cars, Montana, mountains, Lake Roosevelt, and last but not least, snow. - Matt Dislikes: Quote: "Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I'm not sure about the former" - Matt also maintains the Strik9 website, and has taken nearly all the pictures on the Strik9 website. Matt would like to give credit to the Strik9 videographer, Mack Fisher, for filming and editing great video for Strik9.


[Cited By Navy - Lieut. George Fonda receives the Navy Achievement Medal from Rear Adm. Herman J. Kossler, commander of U.S. Naval Forces in the Philippine islands. Lieut. Fonda cited for saving $20,000 during the establishment of rest and recuperation facilities in Australia for U.S. servicemen from Vietnam. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Fonda of Rippleton Rd. Cazenovia Republican, August 21, 1968.]

[Students at the old Lyndon School - This photograph of first and second graders was taken in 1949 at the old Lyndon School, located between DeWitt and Fayetteville, NY. George Fonda. http://ehutchison.homestead.com/SchoolPhoto.html]

[University of North Carolina [George Fonda, Sigma '63, from Cazenovia, New York, north of Philadelphia, joined Chi Psi the following year. He and Pete became close friends. They often drove north together to their respective hometowns for their breaks from academic chores. Tim recalls that "Pete in college was the all-American boy. He had (and still has) the appearance, smarts and athletic abilities one would admire???. He was - and is - a delight to be around, never taking himself seriously and always a gentleman in the highest traditions of Chi Psi and the Navy. Things came easily for Pete - particularly academics. He NEVER studied, but his grades were superb. I would struggle with my accounting exercises and he would be playing bridge or poker and blasting out Victory at Sea on the stereo." Fonda reports that his buddy loves to bet - on everything - and enjoys teasing him with bets even today. Bother George recounts one episode that typifies their relationship. On a day in 1961 as they started their spring-break drive home from the Lodge at 9 AM, Pete was to drive and offered to bet George that they would be in Richmond by Noon. George knew that it took more than three hours to reach Richmond, where they always checked their watches with the reliable clock tower on the Main Street Union Station, adjacent to U.S. Routes 1 and 301. George took the bet. When they had already been on the road for three and a half hours and still well short of Richmond, George was already planning on how to spend his apparent winnings. Thing took a different turn when they passed the station clock, which showed 11:45, although their watches registered 12:45. It was apparent that the railroad clock had not been advanced with arrival of Daylight Savings Time, a fact with which Pete was obviously aware. George says that Pete "grinned like a Cheshire Cat all the way to Philadelphia."]

Notes for Letitia Pauline ROBERTS: b. Sydney, Australia; res. Hawley, PA; res. Marco Island, FL; res. Alexandria, Updated October 2022
Fonda Family in America

VA; SSDI Issued Alabama, d. Marco Island, Collier Co., FL >> www.fonda.org <<

[Fonda, Letitia "Tish" - August 15, 2008 Letitia "Tish" Fonda died on Friday, August 15, 2008, at her home on Marco Island, Florida. Her husband George Fonda and her daughter Heather Moore were at her side. Tish was born and raised in Sydney, Australia. She was 63 years old at the time of her death. George Fonda and his family were longtime residents of Cazenovia and the Syracuse area. When recently diagnosed with a reoccurrence of the melanoma first discovered and treated surgically in 1980, she chose to remain positive about her condition and took comfort in the fact that she had had a productive and rewarding life for the 28 years she continued to live. As Manager of Exhibits and Special Events for Comsat Corporation in Bethesda, Maryland, she was afforded the opportunity to travel extensively throughout the world and work with colleagues, many of whom became lifelong friends. She was able to see her daughter, Heather grow up, graduate from college, get married to Timothy Moore, and enjoy her two beautiful and handsome grandchildren, Sophia and Anthony. Her doctors in Naples, Florida marveled at her upbeat, positive attitude while treating her for this horrible terminal disease. Always beautifully dressed and adorned, she displayed great style, dignity, poise, and humor amongst them. They did all that could be done for her. She married Navy Lieutenant George Fonda in Sydney Australia in 1968, while he was stationed there with the Vietnam R & R office. She was able to return every year to Sydney, sometimes twice a year, to continue her very close friendship with her childhood friends. Graveside services will be held at the Woodlawn Cemetery in New York City and All Saints Church in Sydney, Australia at a time convenient to her family. In lieu of flowers, it is Tish's wish that those who would like to, make a contribution in her memory to the Marco Island Parks and Recreations Department, 1361 Andalusia Terrace, Marco Island, Florida 34145 USA.]

Notes for family of George Andrews FONDA and Letitia Pauline ROBERTS: [Lieut. Fonda To Marry In Australia - Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts of Sydney, Australia, announce the engagement of their daughter, Letitia, to Lieut. (J.G.) George Andrews Fonda, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fonda of Ballina Rd. W., Cazenovia. Miss Roberts was educated at schools in Australia and is working for the U.S. Navy there. Lieut. Fonda is a graduate of Deerfield Academy and the University of Norm Carolina. He is stationed in Sydney with the Navy rest and rehabilitation program. The wedding is planned for February 24 in Sydney. Cazenovia Republican, January 3, 1968.]

Children of George Andrews FONDA and Letitia Pauline ROBERTS:

i. Heather Rachelle FONDA, born 1971. She married Timothy MOORE. Timothy MOORE was born 1968.


Notes for Timothy MOORE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

1035. Kenneth David FONDA (Frederick Martin, Frederick Martin, Frederick Theodore, Franklin Jerome, William Winne, Johannes Winne, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 10 Jan 1953, in Baltimore, MD. He married (1) Guinnetta Cecile TATMAN. Guinnetta Cecile TATMAN was born 9 Feb 1958. He married (2) Cheryl Anne CATER. Cheryl Anne CATER was born 29 Nov 1955.

Notes for Kenneth David FONDA: b. Baltimore, MD; res. Conyers, GA; (Classmates.com: Kenneth Fonda; Piedmont Hills High School, San Jose, CA, 1967-1971); [School Yearbooks - Kenneth Fonda, Piedmont Hills High School The Reasons for Being, San Jose, California, 1971, ]; [Piedmont Hills Inspection Services, LLC is an independently owned home inspection company located at Conyers, Georgia. Ken Fonda, C.B.O. is the owner and operator and serves the east metro Atlanta area including Rockdale, Newton, Walton, Henry, Gwinnett, and
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DeKalb Counties. Ken has been involved in Building and home inspections for twenty years serving as a Building / Combination Inspector for the City of Conyers including the last five years as the Chief Building Inspector. Ken is thoroughly trained and fully certified by ICC, CABO, NACHI, IAЕI. Please refer to the following page for detailed experience and training.; [member of the State Construction Industry Licensing Board - Clarke County, Georgia - ending November 2002] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Cheryl Anne CATER: res. Conyers, GA; res. Lilburn, GA; res. Decatur, GA; (Classmates.com: Cheryl Fonda (Cater); Columbia High School, Decatur, GA, 1968-1973) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Kenneth David FONDA and Guinnetta Cecile TATMAN:

   - res. Dallas, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

   - res. Conyers, GA >> www.fonda.org <<


[Clayton County, Ga. It's been nine days since anyone has reported seeing 35-year-old William Fonda. Now, Clayton County Police are getting involved in hopes that he is found safe. Police said on Monday around 7 p.m. that they were informed about the disappearance of Fonda. However, the person who reported that he was missing said he hadn't been seen since noon on Aug. 22 in the area of 5930 Highway 85. August 31, 2020.

**1036. Joseph J. FONDY (Dee Virgil), Dee Virgil, James Henry, George William, Isaac V., Douw Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw)**, born 1 Sep 1958. He married Mary Beth KEMPTON. Mary Beth KEMPTON was born 1959.


Notes for Mary Beth KEMPTON: res. Redlands, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph J. FONDY and Mary Beth KEMPTON:


Notes for Kevin George DAY, II: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jamee Deanna Virginia FONDY and Kevin George DAY, II: [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Jamee Deanna Virginia Fondy, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: Updated October 2022} 1566}
9/9/2012, Event Place:  , Spouse: Kevin George Day

ii. **James Oliver FONDY**, born 15 Apr 1985, in Birmingham, AL, died 22 Dec 1993, in Alabama, buried in Mount Zion Baptist Church Cemetery, Corner, Jefferson Co., AL.

b. Birmingham, AL; res. Redlands, CA; bur. Mount Zion Baptist Church Cemetery, Corner, Jefferson Co., AL; SSDI issued AL; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - James Oliver Fondy (Jacquelyn Fondy); b. 4/15/1985 in Birmingham, Alabama; d. 12/22/1993]; [Mr. James Fondy - Funeral services for Mr. James Oliver "Jimmy" Fondy, son of Joseph J. and Mary B. Kempton Fondy of Birmingham, Ala., who died Wednesday, Dec. 22, at Shady Grove Adventist Hospital, Rockville, were Monday, Dec. 27, at the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, Damascus. The Rev. Ray Scheck officiated. Two special selections, "I Believe" and "A Child's Prayer." were sung by Hometowne USA Chorus, SPEBSQSA. Bearers were Joseph J. Fondy, Bob Pierce, Bob Reynolds and Mike Resendez. Interment will be in Birmingham, Ala. The Olin L. Molesworth Funeral Home, Damascus, handled arrangements. Frederick (MD) News, 1993-12-28.]


Notes for Gerald Bailey FONDY: res. Reno NV; res. Kinnemucca, NV; Reno High School Class of 1959; Reno High School Class of 1959; [Bicycle Taken - Theft of his Schwinn bicycle from Wingfield Park while he was fishing was reported to Reno police Wednesday by Gerald Fondy, 230 West Plumb Lane. He said the bicycle was a green racing model. Reno Evening Gazette 1954-05-20.]


Children of Gerald Bailey FONDY and Kristine Ann GULLIHER:


b. Reno, NV; res. Sparks, NV; res. Kinnemucca, NV; res. Susanville, CA; SSDI Sparks, NV; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Kim Jean Fondy (Kimberly Jean Fondy); b. 1/15/1965 in Reno W, Nevada; d. 4/5/1998]; [Kimberly Jean Fondy passed away from injuries suffered during a robbery at her residence. She was 33 years old. Kimberly was born to Gerald and Kristine Gullihur Fondy. She had lived most of her life in Reno, NV. She attended Veterans Memorial Elementary School, Lincoln Park School, Dilworth Middle School and Reed High School. She is survived by her parents, son, Xavier and grandmother, Jean Gullihur, all of Sparks, NV and brother, Dale of Winnemucca, NV. Her Grandfathers, Guy who passed away on March 27, 1997 and Jim Gullihur who passed away on July 27, 1997 preceded her in death.]

Notes for Danny Ray BUTLER: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Thomas Lee SINGLETON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kimberly Jean FONDY and Thomas Lee SINGLETON: m. NV; [Nevada Marriage

res. Sparks, NV; res. Kinnemucca, NV >> www.fonda.org <<


1038. **Marvin Tate “Tate” FONDY** (John Marvin, John Marvin, James Henry, George William, Isaac V., Douw Isaac, Isaac Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 23 May 1951, in Slaton, TX, died 8 Mar 1999, in Slaton, Lubbock Co., TX, buried in Englewood Cemetery, Slaton, TX. He married Donna Sue SMITH 31 Aug 1974, in Los Angeles Co., CA. Donna Sue SMITH was born 18 Nov 1951. They were divorced.


Notes for Donna Sue SMITH: res. Slaton, TX; res. Lubbock, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Marvin Tate "Tate" FONDY and Donna Sue SMITH:

i. **John Tate FONDY**, born 10 May 1976.

res. San Angelo, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Leslie Dale FONDY: res. Clovis, NM; res. Amarillo, TX; res. San Mateo, CA; res. Foster City, CA [Engineering News-Record - DPR Construction's Growth Mirrors the Internet Boom California contractor blends bricks and clicks - by Paul Rosta - December 11, 2000 - It may be an accident of timing that DPR Construction Inc. was born in 1990, just in time for the dawn of the Internet revolution. However, the construction and construction management firm's aggressive pursuit of technology is no accident. "We are most definitely a technology company," asserts Les Fondy, head of DPR's information technology group.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Leslie Dale FONDY and Zoe Ann BARTLETT:


Notes for Alan Dee FONDY: b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Floydada, TX; res. Plainview, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Katherine KOGER: res. Floydada, Floyd Co. TX; res. Lockney, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Alan Dee FONDY and Katherine KOGER:


res. Floydada, TX; res. Lubbock, TX; Wedding announcement: Aimee Michelle Fondy and Leighton Brian Teeple were m. at 3 p.m. Saturday at First United Methodist Church in Floydada. Steven Scroggins officiated. Honor attendants were Heather Fondy of Lubbock, sister of the bride, and Keith Teeple of South Plains, brother of the bridegroom. Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Alan Fondy of Floydada. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Teeple of South Plains. The bride is a graduate of Floydada High School, attended South Plains College and attends Texas Tech. The bridegroom is a graduate of Floydada High School and attended SPC and Tech. He is engaged in the farming industry. Following a wedding trip to Vancouver, Canada, the couple will live in Floydada; Wayland Baptist University, Plainview TX, 2003, Master of Science: Aimee Michelle Fondy Teeple of Floydada, multidisciplinary studies. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leighton Brian TEEPLE: res. Floydada, TX; res. Lockney, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Aimee Michelle FONDY and Leighton Brian TEEPLE: m. First United Methodist Church, Floydada, Lubbock Co., TX


res. Floydada, TX; res. Houston, TX; res. Lubbock, TX; res. College Station, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Clay Ashley GOLDEN: res. Lubbock, TX >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Heather Leigh FONDY and Clay Ashley GOLDEN: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


Notes for Joe Wayne FONDY: b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Slaton, TX; res. Amarillo, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mickie Sue TAYLOR: res. Slaton, TX; res. Amarillo, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Joe Wayne FONDY and Mickie Sue TAYLOR: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Joe Wayne Fondy, Publication Date: 6/1/1971, Publication Place: Lubbock, Texas, Spouse: Mickie Sue Taylor]

Children of Joe Wayne FONDY and Mickie Sue TAYLOR:


b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Anchorage, AK; res. Amarillo, TX; res. Roswell, NM >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jason Aaron ASHCRAFT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jodi Lynne FONDY and Jason Aaron ASHCRAFT: m. Lubbock Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002); [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Jodi Lynne Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 23-May-97, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Jason Aaron Ashcraft]

ii. Kellye Jo FONDY, born 24 Apr 1979, in Lubbock Co., TX.

b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Amarillo, TX; res. Roswell, NM; res. Lubbock, TX; BS Agricultural Communications, Texas Tech University, 2001; AQHA Manager of Communications & Media Relations, American Quarter Horse Association, Amarillo, TX http://www.aqha.com/association/awards/marketingmediaawards.html >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Wesley Perkins "Wes" FONDY: b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Slaton, TX; res. Lubbock, TX; res. Denver, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mincy Colleene NEAL: res. Slaton, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Wesley Perkins "Wes" FONDY and Mincy Colleene NEAL: m. Lubbock Co., TX; [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Wesley Perkins Fondy, License Date: , Marriage Date: 15-Oct-74, Recording Date: , County: Lubbock, Spouse: Mincy Colleene Neal]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Mr. Wesley Perkins Fondy, Publication Date: 10/20/1974, Publication Place: Lubbock, Texas, Spouse: Mincy Colleene Neal]

Children of Wesley Perkins "Wes" FONDY and Mincy Colleene NEAL:

i. Audra Nickole FONDY, born 24 Jun 1976, in Lubbock Co., TX. She married James Kyle

Updated October 2022
PIPKIN 4 Dec 1999, in Lubbock Co., TX. James Kyle PIPKIN was born 1971.

b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Slaton, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James Kyle PIPKIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Audra Nickole FONDY and James Kyle PIPKIN: m. Lubbock Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002); [Texas County Marriage Records - Name: Audra Nickole Fony, License Date:, Marriage Date: 24-Nov-99, Recording Date:, County: Lubbock, Spouse: James Kyle Pipkin]

ii. Cody Neal FONDY, born 19 Mar 1979, in Lubbock Co., TX.

b. Lubbock Co., TX; res. Slaton, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Bessie FALLON: birthdate estimated; res. Phoenix, AZ >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Richard W. FONDY and Bessie FALLON: m. Jerome, Jerome Co., AZ

Children of Richard W. FONDY and Bessie FALLON:

i. Maceala FONDY.

>> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Aaron FONDY.

>> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Mariah FONDY.

>> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Aubrianna FONDY.

>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John Day FONDA: res. Omaha, NE; res. Rancho Mirage, CA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: John Fonda, President/CEO at John Day Company, Greater Omaha Area - Wholesale); (company officer for The John Day Company with father Jere; Fonda, John Day 1956-; Standard & Poor's Register of Corporations, Directors and Executives. 1991-2002 editions. Volume 2); [Boy Scouts of America - Mid-America Council Board of Trustees - John D. Fonda]; [http://distribution.activant.com/press/greener-pastures.html John Day Co. services accounts like Campbell's Soup, pump and valve manufacturer Vickers, Inc., and Valmont Industries, Inc., a manufacturer of street light poles and irrigation equipment. It has 120 employees at five branch locations, and services 13 states through an outside sales staff of 17. John Day Co. also opened a safety division in 1997. Like most distributors, integrated supply is becoming more important, accounting for 30 percent of sales in the industrial division. At one

Updated October 2022
point, the future was questionable at best. John Fonda recalls the day when there were eight houses in the Midwest similar to John Day Co. that split their time between the agriculture and industrial business. Slowly, they started to go out of business as implement dealers became fewer and fewer in the Midwest, and as the farming base shrank. At the same time, John Day Co. watched as pressures on margins continued. Today, John Day is one of the last remaining dual houses. "I'm not sure if they went into bankruptcy or if there was no one interested in taking over the businesses, but we were a family business and we wanted to stay in business and make a go of it,” says John Fonda. "I credit my father (Jere) that he could see the industry was changing and that we would have to put people and technology in place for us to be successful through the 90s. He did a very good job of that and our new management team is responsible for taking us into 2000 and beyond.”] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Janice Mary ANTHONY: res. Omaha, NE; res. Naples, FL; (Plaxo.com Feb-2010 - Janice Fonda, Work Experience: plaNet Consulting / Account Executive 2007 - Present; Education - Marquette University 1977, Dominican High School 1973); [www.omaha.com/index.php?u_np=0&u_pg=57&u_sid=281545 - Janice Fonda, advisory chairwoman to the Women's Ball Committee, announced that the proceeds from the 2001 Coronation Ball reached more than $452,596. Twenty high school seniors were awarded $10,000 scholarships in the spring of 2001. The committee will be awarding 20 new scholarships in the spring of 2002. Bob Bates, chairman of the Coronation Ball Committee, announced the members of his committee: Rips, Janice Fonda and David Parker. Fonda is past chairwoman and adviser to the Women's Ball Committee, and Parker is the assistant chairman of the Coronation Ball Committee.]; [Janice has worked in professional sales and marketing for over 30 years. Beginning with her degree in Journalism/Advertising and Marketing from Marquette University to a full time Real Estate Professional with The Saad Team at Premier Sotheby's International Realty. Janice's number one goal is to provide excellent customer service, accomplished through professional, direct and timely communication with her sellers and buyers. Combined with her studied knowledge of the marketplace you will find no better real estate experience. The customer's best interests always come first with Janice. She is known for her integrity, honesty and success in all business dealings. Janice is licensed in Nebraska and Florida. http://thesaadteam.com/janice-fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Day FONDA and Janice Mary ANTHONY: m. Milwaukee, WI; [Wisconsin Marriage Records, 1820-2004 - Name: John Day Fonda, Marriage Date: 11/26/1983, Marriage County: Milwaukee, Spouse: Janice Mary Anthony]

Children of John Day FONDA and Janice Mary ANTHONY:

1116
i. James Matthew FONDA, born 22 Jul 1988, in Douglas, NE.

b. Douglas Co., NE; res. Ohama, NE; res. Houston, TX; Studied Psychology at University of Nebraska Omaha >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Edward Stanley FONDA, III: b. Hennepin Co., MN; (Classmates.com: Edward Fonda; University High School, Minneapolis, MN, 1965-1969); res. Upland, CA; o. Professor, Associate Department Chair; [Animal & Veterinary Sciences; College of Agriculture, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, CA]; [Minnesota Birth Index, 1935-1995 - Edward Stanley Fonda III; Birth Date: 27-Sep-52; Parents: Edward Stanley, Mary Marguerite; Birth County: Hennepin] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Wanda Jean CAIRNCROSS: res. Upland, CA [Account established to benefit man whose conviction was overturned - Will Bigham, Staff Writer will.bigham@inlandnewspapers.com 10/25/2009 ONTARIO, CA - An
Upland schoolteacher has established a bank account to benefit a man recently released from prison after a federal judge overturned his attempted-murder conviction. Though Rafael Madrigal calls freedom after nine years "unbelievable," his family has been hurting financially since the death of his father in January. (...) After learning of Madrigal's financial hardships, a middle school teacher who once taught Madrigal's oldest son set out to establish a bank account for people to donate to Madrigal's family. Wanda Fonda, a history teacher at Grace Yokley Middle School in Ontario, established the account last week and deposited the first $100. "If everybody just donates just a little bit to help them out it could help them stay in their home," said Fonda, 57. "And this happened through no fault of his own." Madrigal, 34, was convicted of attempted murder based on eyewitness testimony that he was involved in a July 2000 drive-by-shooting in East Los Angeles. In overturning the conviction, a federal judge faulted Madrigal's trial attorney for failing to sufficiently prove Madrigal's seemingly ironclad alibi: he was at work at a Rancho Cucamonga factory at the time of the shooting. (...) "There's still a lot of good people in this world," Madrigal said. Madrigal said he was "speechless for the first five minutes" when he met Fonda last week. "I saw her two days ago in the bank when she was going through the whole process," Madrigal said in an interview Friday. "I couldn't thank her enough." "Even the smallest of help would be worth millions," Madrigal said. (....)

ii. Darci Lynn FONDA, born 9 Sep 1981, in Boston, MA. She married Pablo PONCE. Pablo PONCE was born 1978.


Notes for Pablo PONCE: birthdate estimated; res. League City, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Robert L. FONDA: res. Ballston Spa, NY; res. Schenectady, NY; res. Scotia, NY; SSDI Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; [Robert L. Fonda, 57, of Schenectady passed away on Thursday, August 6, 2009, at Ellis Hospital in Schenectady. Born on June 14, 1952 in Niskayuna, he was the son of Richard Fonda and the late Evelyn Tucker Fonda. He was a lifelong area resident and attended local schools. He was employed as a chef at the Carl Company in Schenectady for several years until working as a bus driver for the Browns Transportation Company, Scotia until his retirement. Robert will be remembered as a humorous, kind, and loving man. He enjoyed bowling, playing guitar, and drawing. Robert is survived by his wife, JoAnn Diem Fonda, whom he married in 1980; his father, Richard Fonda of Scotia; his son, Jason R. Fonda of Queensbury; his sister, Sharon (Michael) Spadaro of Malta; and several nieces, nephews, and cousins. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the White Funeral Home, 264 N. Ballston Ave., Scotia. Burial will take place in Memory's Garden, Colonie. The family will receive relatives and friends on Tuesday from 6 until 8 p.m. at the funeral home. Schenectady (NY) Daily Gazette, Monday, August 10, 2009] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Robert L. FONDA and Joann M. DIEM:


birthdate estimated; res. Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Joseph Richard FONDA, Jr: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bari Eugenia WATSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Children of Joseph Richard FONDA, Jr and Bari Eugenia WATSON:

i.  Brad Joseph FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<

1049. David Lawrence FONDA (Charles Andrew “Chuck”¹, Charles Joseph⁰, Fred Wilbur⁹, Charles Ira⁸, David Jacob⁶, Jacob Janse⁵, John Douw⁴, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 4 Dec 1947. He married Linda Mary TRACY 1970. Linda Mary TRACY was born 25 Feb 1949.

Notes for David Lawrence FONDA: res. Avalon, WI; res. Chicago, IL; res. Libertyville, IL; res. Freeport, IL; (Classmates.com: David Fonda; Libertyville High School, Libertyville, IL, 1963-1967); Boettner Heating & AC/Owner (www.boettnerheating.com); President of the Freeport Noon Rotary Club; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Dave Fonda, sales at Loescher, Rockford, Illinois Area - Construction); member of Freeport Citizens for Professional Government (2010 news article); proponent for replacing Freeport Mayor with City Manager form of government (2012 news article) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Linda Mary TRACY: res. Avalon, WI; res. Freeport, IL; Boettner Heating & AC/Secretary >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Lawrence FONDA and Linda Mary TRACY: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: David Laurence Fonda, Publication Date: 6/18/1970, Publication Place: Crystal Lake, Illinois, Spouse: Linda Mary Tracy]

Children of David Lawrence FONDA and Linda Mary TRACY:


res. Avalon, WI; res. Freeport, IL; res. Chicago, IL; res. San Diego, CA; Kathy Fonda - Secretary - Joy Lutheran Church - Gurnee, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

1050. Michael Carl FONDA (Charles Andrew “Chuck”¹, Charles Joseph⁰, Fred Wilbur⁹, Charles Ira⁸, David Jacob⁶, Jacob Janse⁵, John Douw⁴, Douw Janse⁴, Jan Douw³, Douw Jellis², Jellis Douw¹), born 1949. He married (1) Charlotte June COLLINS 2 Apr 1971, in Wichita Co., TX. Charlotte June COLLINS was born 1953. He married (2) Barbara J. HAMLIN. Barbara J. HAMLIN was born 2 Jan 1951.

Notes for Michael Carl FONDA: res. Winnetka, IL; res. Evanston, IL: [Commercial Real Estate Broker - Cushman & Wakefield - Chicago, IL - Senior Director]; [Mike Fonda is a Senior Director in the Chicago Suburban Branch of Cushman & Wakefield of Illinois, Inc. His main area of responsibility is the sale and leasing of industrial real estate. He began his industrial career in Chicago in 1973. In December of 1980, Mike joined Cushman & Wakefield as an industrial broker. He was promoted to Vice President in 1984 and served as Manager of the Chicago Suburban Branch from 1984 to 1987. During his 32-year career in real estate, Mike has represented both buyers and sellers in all facets of real estate tenant representation on new requirements as well as lease renewals, marketing properties for developers and major corporations, sale/leasebacks, investment sales, and build-to-suit transactions for both sale and lease. Mike graduated from Colorado State University with a Bachelor of Arts and is a licensed real estate broker in the State of Illinois. He was the 1992 President of the Chicago Chapter of the Society of Industrial and Office Realtors. Mike resides in Winnetka, Illinois.]; [May 2011 - http://www.avisonyoung.com/michael-fondasior] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022  1575
Notes for Charlotte June COLLINS: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Barbara J. HAMLIN: res. Winnetka, IL; res. Evanston, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Michael Carl FONDA and Charlotte June COLLINS:


   res. Winnetka, IL; res. New York City, NY; President, Founder at PlansForUs & VP, Business Development at MaxMD; [Newmark & Company Real Estate, Inc. Full-service commercial leasing and management company. Tyler Fonda joined Newmark in 2002 at the firm's Manhattan headquarters. As a member of Newmark's Corporate Advisory Services Division, he is focused on implementing proactive real estate strategies for clients with both large-scale property portfolios and single transactions. In each case, Mr. Fonda's process driven approach has created significant savings for his clients across the United States. Since coming to Newmark, Mr. Fonda has met the real estate needs of numerous corporations, including Hummingbird, Carat North America, Accredited Home Lenders, The Fiver Foundation, Valueclick and Advertising Checking Bureau. Mr. Fonda is a 2001 graduate of Colgate University, where he received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science.]; [Tyler Fonda has been named director of brand strategy for Percolate. In his new role, he will be building a team of brand strategists singularly focused on empowering community managers with the tools and content to build vibrant communities around their brands. For the last two and a half years, Mr. Fonda was the strategy director at the advertising agency Gotham where he led brand strategy for Denny's and Citi. Advertising Age June 27, 2013] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gretchen TUCKER: birthdate estimated; res. New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tyler C. FONDA and Gretchen TUCKER: m. Colgate University Chapel, Hamilton, NY


   res. Winnetka, IL; res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


   res. Wilmette, Cook Co., IL; res. Winston-Salem, NC (Wake Forest Univ. student); [LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Garrett Fonda, Research Analyst at Avison Young, Greater Chicago Area - Commercial Real Estate] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Bradley James FONDA: res. Central Bridge, NY; res. Sun City, AZ; res. Glendale, AZ; res. Phoenix, AZ;
res. Houston, TX; res. Cobleskill, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Bettina M. GRAHAM: Studied at State University of New York at Cobleskill; res. Cobleskill, NY; res. Middleburgh, NY; [Supplies still being stocked for flood victims - 4/11/2012 - Cobleskill, N.Y. -- "It was very earth-shattering," said Cobleskill resident Bettina Fonda. She'd just moved into the village in May, many of her family's belongings still in boxes in their basement when Tropical Storm Irene hit the area. "We lost a lot of the kids' things, we lost Christmas presents, a lot of our belongings, so we're slowly starting to replace these as time goes by," said Fonda. And for that, she goes to the old Guilford Mills warehouse where the not-for-profit organization Care for New York State has set up shop for flood victims to pick up much-needed supplies for free. (..) "My house would still be in shambles," said Fonda. "I would not be able to make my house comfortable for my kids. My kids would not be sleeping in their warm comfortable beds, with warm comfortable blankets, or have the clothes on their back." "Seeing her so happy makes us happy, and that's what we're here for," said Moore. (..) But Fonda says she leaves here with more than just new belongings; also with a feeling of normalcy. "It feels really good. It's like getting a piece of your life back, that we're not victims, we can survive," she said. http://hudsonvalley.ynn.com/content/top_stories/580146/supplies-still-being-stocked-for-flood-victims/] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Bradley James FONDA and Bettina M. GRAHAM:

   res. Cobleskill, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Cobleskill, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1052. Robert Clark "Clark" FONDA (Willard Clark "Bill"\(^{1}\), Willard Archibald "Archie"\(^{2}\), James G.\(^{3}\), John Cornelius\(^{4}\), Cornelius Jansse\(^{5}\), John Douw\(^{6}\), Douw Jansse\(^{7}\), Jan Douw\(^{8}\), Douw Jelli\(^{9}\), Jelli\(^{10}\))\(^{1}\), born 30 Jul 1949, in Los Angeles Co., CA. He married Emilita Regina "Emily" VALDES 11 Jul 1981, in Orange Co., CA. Emilita Regina "Emily" VALDES was born 30 May 1953.

Notes for Robert Clark "Clark" FONDA: b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. Newport Beach, CA; res. Laguna Niguel, CA; o. Physician (Anesthesiology); [Member: Lido Isle Yacht Club - Newport Beach, CA - http://liyc.net/Race_Result_Pages/Friday_Adult_Series_1.html] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emilita Regina "Emily" VALDES: res. San Diego, CA; res. Newport Beach, CA; res. Laguna Niguel, CA; [Dr. Emily R. Fonda - Newport Beach, CA - Internal Medicine]; (Classmates.com: Emily Fonda, M.D. (Valdes); Academy of Our Lady of Peace, San Diego, CA, 1967-1971; University of Southern California - Biology, Los Angeles, CA, 1971-1975; University of California, Irvine, CA, 1975-1979) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert Clark "Clark" FONDA and Emilita Regina "Emily" VALDES: m. Orange Co., CA; (7-11-1981 - Robert C. Fonda, age 31 - Emily R. Valdes, age 28); [Emily Valdes and Robert Clark Fonda are wed. She is the daughter of Regina Valdes of Chula Vista. He is the son of the Willard Fondas of Pebble Beach. Ceremony was held at Our Lady Queen of Angels Catholic Church, Newport Beach. They will live in Garden Grove. Los Angeles Times, August 27, 1981]
Children of Robert Clark "Clark" FONDA and Emilita Regina "Emily" VALDES:

i. **Robert Clark "Clark" FONDA, Jr**, born 23 Feb 1985, in Newport Beach, CA.


   [University of Southern California Varsity Sailing Team]; [California International Sailing Association http://cisasailing.org/old/2002/laser.htm]; [Newport Harbor Yacht Club]; [The Thomas and Dorothy Leavey Center for the Study of Los Angeles - 2005 Mayoral Election Research Team]

   [The Boston-based real estate advisory and investment firm Senn announced the promotion of Clark Fonda to Executive Director of Government Affairs. Fonda has a J.D. from the George Washington University Law School, a Master's Degree in Irregular Warfare from the U.S. Naval War College, and a Bachelor's Degree from the University of Southern California. Fonda currently resides in Washington, D.C. July 20, 2021]

ii. **Emelia Rejean FONDA**, born 8 Aug 1988, in Newport Beach, CA.

   b. Newport Beach, CA; [California Yacht Club] >> www.fonda.org <<

1053. **Melvin Maynard** FONDA (Theodore Leigh, Frederick Winfield, Winfield Scott, John Peter, Peter Viele, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 25 Sep 1923, in Glen, NY, died 8 Jun 1962, in Fonda, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Philomena CONTE 16 Jun 1945, in Mohawk, NY. Philomena CONTE was born 15 Sep 1924, in Fonda, NY, died 31 Aug 1963, in Gloversville, NY, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.


   [Melvin Fonda, SK2/C, who has been spending a leave with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fonda, will leave Monday for New York City. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, April 7, 1945]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Melvin M Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Card; Ship Number or Designation: ACV 11; Muster Date: 11 May 1943 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Melvin M Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Currituck; Ship Number or Designation: AV 7; Muster Date: 26 Jun 1944 ]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Melvin M Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Walsh; Ship Number or Designation: APD 111; Muster Date: 11 Jul 1945]

   [Melvin M. Fonda, 38, of West Main St., Fonda, was found shot to death in his bedroom at 8 p.m. yesterday. His wife, Philomena, made the discovery. Dr. Michael Kinun, coroner, pronounced a verdict of suicide, with the would self-inflicted by shotgun blast. The incident was investigated by Montgomery County Sheriff Alton R. Dingman, County Investigator John Warn and Deputy William Wert. Mr. Fonda was born in Fultonville on Sept. 25, 1923, the son of Theodore and Addie Fonda, and he lived in the vicinity all his life, attending local schools. He was married to the former Philomena Conte on June 16, 1945, and was last employed at the Fonda Manufacturing Co. as foreman of the finishing department. He was an attendant at the Fultonville Methodist Church. Survivors include his wife and two sons, Michael and Joseph, all of Fonda; aunts and uncles and cousins. Services at the Jackson funeral home will be private at the convenience of the family. Amsterdam Daily Democrat, Saturday, June 9, 1962]; [All U.S., Headstone Applications for Military Veterans, 1925-1963 - Name: Melvin Maynard Fonda;...
[Gloversville - A 39-year old widow and mother apparently shot herself to death Saturday after trying to kill a man friend in a bedroom of his home, authorities said yesterday. Sheriff's deputies said it appeared the woman used the same shotgun with which her husband killed himself last year. Dist. Atty. H Andrew Schlusberg said the wounding Saturday of Patrick Buanno, 45, and the death of Mrs. Philomena Fonda of nearby Johnstown apparently was a case of attempted murder and suicide. Buanno was reported in fair condition at Nathan Littauer hospital where he was undergoing treatment for shotgun wounds in the abdomen and right hand. Schlusberg said Buanno told police that Mrs. Fonda came to his home and entered his bedroom, carrying the shotgun. After a brief quarrel, he said, she shot him and he ran from the house to a brother's home across the street to call police. Police found Mrs. Fonda's body in the living room of Buanno's home. Schlusberg said it appeared that she had placed the shotgun under her chin and fired. The Fulton County sheriff's office said Mrs Fonda's husband, Melvin, killed himself in June 1962, apparently with the same gun. The couple had two teenaged sons. Utica NY Daily Press, Monday, September 2, 1963; [...]Mrs. Fonda was born in Fonda on Sept. 15, 1924, a daughter of Joseph and Irene Mezzio Conte and had lived in Johnstown since August of 1962. She attended Fonda schools and was a member of SL Patrick's Church in Johnstown. Surviving are her mother; two sons, Michael and Joseph Fonda, both of Johnstown; two brothers, Michael Conte, Fonda, and Patsy Conte, Johnstown; a sister, Mrs. Richard Knudson, Fonda; a stepbrother, Rocco Conte, Fonda; two step-sisters, Mrs. Frank Quill, Amsterdam, and Miss Mary Conte, Fultonville. A prayer service was held At 9:15 a.m. today at the Jackson funeral home in Fonda, followed by a requiem mass at 10:30 at St. Patrick's Church. Burial was in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, September 3, 1963]
Children of Richard Michael FONDA and Kathleen Ann "Kathy" MURPHY:


   [Richard M Fonda b. 7/28/1969 Los Angeles Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Murphy]; don't know where else to put this: [Garage Burns At Home In Dallas Bay - posted August 11, 2009 - A homeowner started up his lawnmower and instead of cutting the grass, he started a garage fire on Tuesday afternoon at Dallas Bay. At 4:22 p.m., Rick Fonda, the homeowner, called 911 reporting a garage fire at 8428 Daisy Dallas Road. The Dallas Bay Volunteer Fire Department responded and arrived on the scene in one minute and 50 seconds reporting the interior of the garage fully involved with fire. Firefighters extinguished the flames in 11 minutes and contained the fire to the garage. No injuries were reported and Hamilton County EMS was on the scene for any potential injuries. Chief Marcus Fritts said the fire was caused by Mr. Fonda's lawnmower. He said it was sparked from starting the engine. Damages were estimated at $1,500. Dallas Bay Volunteer Fire Department was assisted by Hamilton County EMS and the Hamilton County Sheriff's Office.


ii. **Kevin Matthew FONDA**, born 3 Apr 1975. He married Christie Lynn BABCOCK 6 Sep 2003, in Norfolk, VA. Christie Lynn BABCOCK was born 10 Aug 1976. They were divorced 25 Jan 2012, in Chesapeake, VA.


   Notes for Christie Lynn BABCOCK: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Winfield Richard FONDA: b. Johnstown, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (Winfield Fonda, b. 1937, NY, Son, Richard, Lottie); res. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; d. Fultonville, NY; bur. Fairview Cemetery, Amsterdam, NY; o. US Marines; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [Navy Enlistee - Winfield Richard Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda, enlisted in the U.S. Navy Tuesday. He reported to Bainbridge, Md. for an 8-weeks training period. Evening Recorder, Amsterdam NY, Thursday, March 17, 1955.]; [Fonda Sailor Trips on Vine Hunting, Shoots Self in Foot - A Fonda navy man, on leave, is in St. Mary's hospital as a result of a hunting accident yesterday noon near his home. Winfield R. Fonda, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda, Cayadutta St., was hunting woodchucks along the F.J. & G. Railroad tracks near his home with his
Winfield Richard Fonda Sr. entered into rest on Saturday, August 4, 2018. He was born in Johnstown New York and resided in Fonda, New York for most of his life. He is the son of the late Richard and Lottie (Peeler) Fonda. He was predeceased by his sons, Winfield R. Fonda Jr. and Timothy R. Fonda. Mr. Fonda is survived by his daughters, Leslie K. Smith of Fort Orange, Florida, and Rose Marie F. (Steve) Fralick of Jacksonville, Florida; his niece, Roberta (Stanley) Fox; as well as many loving family members and friends. Winfield worked for the village of Fonda and served in the United States Navy from 1955 to 1957. He was an avid outdoorsman who loved hunting and fishing and especially loved camping at Lake Ontario where he enjoyed fishing for salmon. At Winfield's request, he will be cremated and have no viewing or services. Funeral arrangements are under the direction of the Jackson & Betz Funeral Home, 15 Main Street, Fultonville, NY 12072. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, P.O. Box 22478, Oklahoma City, OK 73123. Online condolences may be made at www.brbsfuneral.com.

Notes for Corrine Joy DERBY: b. NY; res. Fonda, NY; res. Mountainhome, PA; m2. Oscar Thomas Jones, d. Springfield, Sangamon Co., IL

Notes for family of Winfield Richard FONDA and Corrine Joy DERBY: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Winfie R Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/16/1957; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Corinn J Derby]; [Miss Corinne Joy Derby, daughter of Mrs. Blanche Derby, Fonda, was guest of honor at a bridal shower at the home of Miss Mildred Fonda, Tribes Hill, recently. Miss Derby’s marriage to Winfield Fonda, Tribes Hill, took place Sunday. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Monday, August 5, 1957]

Notes for Lena HOFFMAN: b. Gloversville, NY; res. Fonda, NY; m1. Donald Van Alstine 1971; [R028a] The Dockstader Family

Children of Winfield Richard FONDA and Corrine Joy DERBY:


birthdate estimated; m2. Smith; res. Fort Orange, PL

Notes for William D. WHITNEY: birthdate estimated

Notes for Leslie K. FONDA and William D. WHITNEY: m. Faith Tabernacle Church, Johnstown, NY; [Miss Leslie K. Fonda, daughter of Winfield Fonda of this village and Mrs. Corinne Fonda, residing in New Jersey, was united in marriage to William D. Whitney, son of Donald Whitney of Fonda and the late Mrs. Whitney, at a ceremony at 7 Friday night, Oct. 17, at the Faith Tabernacle Church, Johnstown. Rev. John C. Brunette, pastor of the church, performed the single ring ceremony. The bride was given in marriage by the father of the bridegroom. Mrs. Donna L. Kilgore of Fonda, sister of the bridegroom, was matron of honor. Clarence A. May Jr. of Mayfield was best man. After the ceremony a reception for the immediate families was held at the home of the bride's father. The couple is residing in Gloversville. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, October 29, 1975]

ii. Rosemarie D. FONDA, born 1959. She married Donald FRALICK. Donald FRALICK was born 1956.

res. Orlando, FL; res. Jacksonville, FL


1056. **Frank Francis** FONDA (Richard Raymond Fonda, Winfield Scott Fonda, Scott, John Peter Fonda, Peter Viele, Cornelius Jansse, John Douw, Douw Jansse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 24 Jul 1943. He married Catherine Geraldine OPALKA 19 Dec 1963, in Swansboro, Onslow Co., NC. Catherine Geraldine OPALKA was born 18 Jun 1944.

Notes for Frank Francis FONDA: res. Gloversville, NY; res. Fonda, NY; res. Painesville, OH; [New Marine Given Farewell at Fonda - Mrs. Richard Bedell and Mrs. Richard Fonda were hostesses at a recent farewell party at the home of Mrs. Richard Bedell in honor of Frank Fonda, who left last Friday for a four year hitch in-the Marines. (...) The honor guest is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda. 70 East Main St.. Fonda. The 17-year-old youth enlisted in the Marine Corp. in Amsterdam, last Friday, and is now at the boot training camp at Parris Island. S.C. He attended Fonda-Fultonville Central School and was employed by Oneida Market, Fonda, prior to his enlistment. After 12 weeks of training at Parris Island, Fonda will be sent to Camp Lejeune, N.C., for advanced infantry training, after which he will be eligible for leave to his home. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, August 5, 1960]; [Mr. and Mrs. Cortland Cole, Gloversville, formerly of Amsterdam, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Bette Lynn Cole, to Marine Cpl. Frank F. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fonda, 70 East Main St., Fonda. Miss Cole is a 1961 graduate of Gloversville High School. Cpl. Fonda attended Fonda-Fultonville Schools and is presently with the 2nd Marine Division at Camp LeJeune, N.C. No date has been set for the wedding. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, July 8, 1963]; [Marine Corporal Frank F. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Fonda of 70 East Main St., Fonda, completed the Second Marine Division's Non-Commissioned Officers Leadership School, graduating at recent ceremonies conducted at Camp LeJeune, N.C. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, September 14, 1963]; [Two Fultonville men were hurt about 1:30 a.m. Sunday when a car in which they were riding struck a utility pole along Route 30A near Fonda. According to the Montgomery County Sheriff's Department, Charles Henderson was driving north when he lost control of his car and ran off the highway for about 100 feet before striking the pole. Henderson suffered contusions to the head, and his passenger, Francis Fonda, suffered multiple lacerations. Both were treated at St. Mary's Hospital. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, April 3, 1967] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Frank Francis FONDA and Catherine Geraldine OPALKA: m. Swansboro, Onslow Co., NC

Children of Frank Francis FONDA and Catherine Geraldine OPALKA:

i. **Catherine M. FONDA**, born 1 Feb 1965, in Virginia, died 6 Mar 2017, in Ohio.

b. VA; d. OH; (Classmates.com: Catherine O'Connell (Fonda); Riverside High School, Painesville, OH, 1981-1983) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Painesville, OH; res. Edinboro, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Francis D. FONDA: b. Fonda, NY; d. Fonda, NY; [Francis D. Fonda, 69, of Fonda NY, passed away on January 27th, 2016 with his loving family by his side. Born on December 19th, 1946 in Fonda NY, he was the son of the late Richard R. Fonda and Lottie Helen Peeler. Francis attended local schools and dedicated many years to Continental Mills in Gloversville NY, as a foreman. Francis enjoyed the outdoors and loved to go camping and fishing. He enjoyed spending time with his family and close friends. On any given day you could find him in his garage working on various projects. He considered it his man cave and it was where he loved to be most. Francis is survived by his wife Linda Fonda, his sons; Richard Fonda, Frank (Lorraine Eglin) Fonda, and Todd (Andrea) Capperello, His daughters; Roberta (Stanley) Fox, Lottie (Charles) Baker, Frances (Ronald Warner) Palmer, Ruth Ann (Jean Eastman) Nellis, Tiffany (Brandon Strouse) Capperello, and Dana (Zachary) Olmstead, his brothers; Winfield Fonda, and Frank (Kathy) Fonda, His longtime friend Jerry Shults, as well as many grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces, nephews, and cousins. Francis is predeceased by his beloved longtime companion Susan E. Moshier, his brother Robert Fonda, his sister Mildred Arnold, and his parents. Leader Herald - January 30, 2016]>> www.fonda.org <<


[Linda Lee Fonda, born Gwynna Lee Erb, of Gloversville, New York passed away on Thursday, January 21, 2021. She was born on October 7, 1947 in Gloversville, New York. Linda was united in marriage to Francis Fonda in 1965, and together they raised six children. Linda devoted her life to raising her family. She greatly enjoyed spending time with her children and many family members. She adored her beloved family cats over the years, and her childhood Great Dane. Those who survive Linda include her daughters, Roberta (Stanley) Fox, Lottie (Charlie) Baker, Frances (Ronald Warner) Palmer, Ruthann (Sammy) VanAlstyne; her sons, Richard Fonda and Frank (Lorraine Eglin) Fonda; her special niece, Rosemarie Fonda-Fralick; family members, whom she cared for as if they were her own, Tiffany (Brandon) Strouse, Todd (Andrea) Capparello, and Dana (Zachary) Olmstead; her brother, Arthur Erb; as well as by many special grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces, and nephews. Aside from her parents, William Burlett and Amanda Mary (Gauthier) Burlett and her husband Frances, Linda is predeceased by her granddaughter Casondra Palmer, and by her siblings Evelyn Millett-Lemoine, Honorary brothers Thomas (Tommy) Millett, William (Bill) Millet, Cheryl Bovee, Dorothy VanHoesen, William Vanhoesen, and Albert Erb. A Celebration of Life will be held privately, at the convenience of Linda's family.]

Notes for family of Francis D. FONDA and Linda Lee ERB: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Franci Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/30/1965; Marriage Place: Mohawk; Spouse: Linda Burlett]
Amsterdam. She was born December 3, 1957, in Little Falls, N.Y., the daughter of the late Arden and Alice Plato Burton. She was employed as a health care aide by several agencies in the Fulton County area. Susan enjoyed knitting, watching NASCAR and attending the sporting events of her grandchildren. She is survived by: her companion of 27 years, Francis D. Fonda of Gloversville; three children, Tiffany L. Capparello (Brandon Strouse) of Gloversville, Todd A. Capparello (Andrea Kirst) of Hamburg and Dana M. Capparello (Zachary Olmstead) of Mayfield; six stepchildren including, Roberta Fox (Stanley) of Johnstown; a brother, John Burton of Stratford; three sisters, Deb Spotford, Lynne Shaut and Chris Egan, all of Salisbury Center. Also surviving are many grandchildren including: Katlyn, Terrance, Brennan, Jacob, Kyle, Zachary Jr., Kiarra, Levi, Kirsten, Joshua, Lucas and Mark, as well as several nieces and nephews. A Celebration of Susan's Life will take place at a future date. Interment will take place in the spring at Prospect Hill Cemetery, Northville. Memorial contributions may be made in lieu of flowers to the American Cancer Society, 260 Osborne Road, Loudonville, NY 12211. Arrangements have been entrusted to Walrath & Stewart Funeral Home, Gloversville.

March 26, 2013 - The Leader Herald

www.fonda.org

Children of Francis D. FONDA and Linda Lee ERB:

i. **Roberta Marie FONDA**, born 1965. She married Stanley FOX. Stanley FOX was born 1965. res. Johnstown, NY; (Classmates.com: Roberta Fox (Fonda); Fonda-Fultonville High School, Fonda, NY, 1979-1983) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Stanley FOX: birthdate estimated; res. Johnstown, NY >> www.fonda.org


iii. **Ruthann FONDA**, born 1975. m. Sammy VanAlstyne; (Classmates.com: Ruthann Nellis (Fonda); Gloversville High School, Gloversville, NY, 1989-1993) >> www.fonda.org


Richard William Fonda, 43, of Gloversville, NY, passed away on July 27, 2022 at home. Richard was born on September 22, 1978 to Francis D. and Linda L. (Burlett) Fonda in Gloversville. Richard worked for many years for Hannaford Supermarket in Gloversville. He was later employed as a Cab Driver for Glove City Transportation. He was an avid fan of Stock Car Racing, particularly Dirt Track racing, and he enjoyed watching NASCAR races, his favorite driver being Jeff Gordon. Richard also enjoyed spending his time fishing, and was a CB Radio enthusiast, going by the handle "Knight Rider." Those who survive Richard include his siblings, Roberta L. (Stanley) Fox, Lottie M. (Charles) Baker, Frances E. (Ronnie Warner) Palmer, Ruthann VanAlstyne, Frank F. (Lorraine Eglin) Fonda, Tiffany L. (Brandon) Strouse, Todd A. (Andrea) Capparello, and Dana M. (Zachary) Olmstead; his special niece, Veronica L. Baker; his dear friend, Larry Bero; his beloved feline companion, Bear; as well as many nieces and nephews. Aside from his parents, Francis and Linda, Richard is preceded in passing by his step-mother, Susan Mosher, and his niece, Casondra L. Palmer.

Notes for Patricia Lynn OARE: >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Richard William FONDA and Patricia Lynn OARE: m. Gloversville, NY; [Couple
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plans June wedding - Vincent and Prudence Oare Sr. of Gloversville announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Lynn Oare, to Richard William Fonda, the son of Toby Fonda (Susan Mosher) and Linda Fonda of Gloversville. March 27, 2011 - Leader Herald

v. Frances E. FONDA.

m. Ronnie Warner Palmer >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Frank F. FONDA. He married Lorraine EGLIN.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lorraine EGLIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

1058. Otis John FONDA, Jr (Otis John\textsuperscript{12}, John Henry\textsuperscript{10}, Winfield Scott "Scott"\textsuperscript{9}, John Peter\textsuperscript{8}, Peter Viele\textsuperscript{7}, Cornelius Jansen\textsuperscript{6}, John Douw\textsuperscript{5}, Douw Jansen\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 21 Aug 1944, in Glasgow, Barren Co., KY, died 3 Mar 2009, in New Albany, Floyd Co., IN, buried in St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, New Albany, IN. He married Sandra Ann BANET 3 Sep 1964, in New Albany, Floyd Co., IN. Sandra Ann BANET was born 17 May 1943, in Wichita Co., TX.

Notes for Otis John FONDA, Jr: b. Glasgow, Barren Co., KY; res. New Albany, IN; res. Louisville, KY; SSDI New Albany, Floyd Co., IN; bur. Saint Marys Catholic Cemetery, New Albany, IN; o. Insurance Underwriter; [Indiana Death Certificates - Otis John Fonda Jr; Birth Date - 8/21/1944; Birth Place - Glasgow, KY; Death Date - 3/3/2009; Death Place - New Albany, Floyd]; [Obituary, The Corydon Democrat, Corydon, Harrison County, Indiana - Otis John Fonda Jr., 64, New Albany, died Tuesday evening, March 3, 2009, at Rolling Hills Health Care Center. Born Aug. 21, 1944, in Glasgow, Ky., he was the son of the late Otis J. Sr. and Ruby McCauley Fonda. He was a member of the Knights of Columbus Cardinal Ritter 1221 and Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church in New Albany, and a trombonist for the Indiana University Southeast Concert Band, Don Krekel Orchestra, and Providence High School spring musicals for many years. Survivors include his wife of 44 years, the former Sandra A. Banet; three sons, Erik of Lanesville, Mark of New Salisbury and Todd of Floyd's Knobs; two brothers; two sisters; 13 grandchildren; and a great-grandchild. Visitation: Friday, March 6, from noon to 8 p.m. at Generations Funeral Home in New Albany. Funeral Mass: Saturday, March 7, at 10 a.m. at Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church with burial in St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, both in New Albany. The family suggests memorial gifts to Providence High School for a scholarship in his memory.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Otis John FONDA, Jr and Sandra Ann BANET: [Indiana Marriage Certificates - Oris John Fonda Jr; Marriage Date - 9/3/1964; Marriage City - New Albany; Spouse - Sandra Ann Banet]

Children of Otis John FONDA, Jr and Sandra Ann BANET:

1121 i. Erik William FONDA, born 1 Jun 1965.


Notes for Jeanine Lee ELSLER: res. New Salisbury, IN; (Facebook Network: Louisville, KY) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mark D. FONDA and Jeanine Lee ELSLER: [Indiana Marriage Certificates - Mark P. Fonda; Marriage Date - 8/1/1991; Marriage City - Lanesville; Spouse - Jeanine L. Elsler]

res. Floyds Knobs, IN; res. Georgetown, IN; res. New Albany, IN  >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Ann PETER: b. KY  >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Todd Joseph FONDA and Elizabeth Ann PETER: m. Floyd Co., IN; [Indiana Marriage Certificates - Todd Joseph Fonda; Marriage Date - 11/19/1994; Marriage City - New Albany; Spouse - Elizabeth Ann Peters]


[Sugar Grove garage burns - Smyth County News & Messenger - Marion VA - January 21, 2003 - Fire broke out in a well-known Sugar Grove business Friday, Jan. 17, destroying the entire property and its contents. Bob's Garage, in business for five years at 5488 Sugar Grove Highway, began burning about 7 p.m. and smoldered all weekend, according to Smyth County Sheriff's Office Investigator B.C. "Chip" Shuler. Robert Fonda Sr., owner of Bob's Garage, apparently lost all his property in the fire, including tools he estimated to be worth $100,000, due to lack of renter's insurance. He has leased the building for many years from property owner Christine Blevins. "Five years' work gone in three hours," Fonda said Tuesday morning as he waited for investigators. "I didn't know something you worked so long and hard on could disappear in a matter of minutes and hours." Fonda doesn't know what he'll do next. "People ask me that, but that's hard to answer. I'm still trying to get over what happened," he said. "People say, 'Aw, you'll move away now.' And I tell them, 'you're stuck with me. This is home for me.' Home for Fonda used to be upstate New York, and he'd cut short visits to Tennessee to spend some time in Smyth County before moving to Sugar Grove's Quarter Branch Road and opening the garage. As he stood waiting for the investigators to arrive and sift through the remains of that garage, a neighbor ambled across the parking lot. With a chuckle Fonda called to the man. "No service work today."]


[Rosemary E. Briglin Fonda, 43, of Scriba died Wednesday at University Hospital, Syracuse. A native of Oswego, Mrs. Fonda resided most of her life in the Oswego area. Surviving are her husband, Robert; a daughter, Jennifer Fonda Bivens of Oswego; two sons, Robert Jr. and Matthew, both of Scriba; her father, Howard Briglin of Oswego; four brothers, Mike Briglin of Oswego, Dean Briglin of Savannah, Ga., Gary Briglin of Hannibal and Veryl Briglin of Oswego; and several nieces and nephews. Services will be at 9 a.m. Saturday at Dain-Cullinan Funeral Home, the Rev. James Bruinsma officiating. Burial will be in St. Paul's Cemetery. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Friday at the funeral home, 122 E. Second St. Syracuse Herald-Journal (NY) - September 29, 1994]

Notes for Virginia Rose "Ruby" REESE: birthdate estimated; [Marion, VA - At the regular meeting of the Smyth County Board of Supervisors held at the County Administration Building on Tuesday, February 11, 2003. An application from Virginia Fonda for Special Use Permit to construct and operate an automotive sales and service
establishment on their property. Mrs. Virginia Fonda informed the Board and Planning Commission the land was leased where their business had burned. Marvin R. Perry asks the question to Mr. & Mrs. Fonda if they had any objection to putting up a fence. Mrs. Fonda responded no they did not.]

Children of Robert Edward “Bob” FONDA and Rosemary Elizabeth BRIGLIN:


   Notes for Brian L. BROWN: res. Bala Cynwyd, PA; res. Exton, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. Lawrence A. FONDA, born 1977, in Hobbs, Lea Co., NM.

b. Hobbs, Lea Co., NM; res. Sugar Grove, VA; res. Big Spring, TX; o. Musician - Drums >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Robert J. FONDA, born 17 Apr 1978, in Bexar Co., TX.

b. Bexar Co., TX; res. Scriba, NY; res. Savannah, GA; Facebook: Oswego High School ’96; (Classmates.com: Robert Fonda; Evans High School, Evans, GA, 1991-1995); not sure if this fits: [Kids take Appleseed stage for 'Holiday One-Acts' - Appleseed Productions presents a big cast of youngsters in its "Holiday One-Acts," playing .next weekend in the Atonement Sanctuary, 116 W. Glen Ave., Syracuse. The plays take a light-hearted look at the Christmas season. Jon Wilson directs Patricia Clapp's "The Toys Take Over' Christmas," in which a skilled but hard-hearted toymaker (Rob Fonda) won't sell any of the dolls he creates. But the toys, which are so well-made that they're almost human, decide to revolt so they can find their way into children's homes. Rob Fonda plays the Toymaker. Shannon Tompkins directs Jimmy Brunelle's ' 'Couch Potato Santa." Santa (Fonda) has gotten addicted to cable TV, and for a month he's done nothing but lie on the couch working the remote. He won't move or even shower, and he's certainly not going to deliver toys for Christmas. But Mrs. Claus (DeAnna Bay) takes extreme measures to get him back at work. Performances are at 8 p.m. Friday and 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday. Syracuse Post Standard, 2003-12-14]; [Emotions run wild in 'Sinner' - Tuesday, October 10, 2006 - Provocative, emotionally charged theater delivered intensively by a fine cast. That is what awaits theatergoers with "Never the Sinner: The Leopold & Loeb Story," which Rarely Done Productions is introducing in its Central New York premiere. It was called "The Trial of the Century" when the twentysomethings of the title were charged with the brutal slaying of Bobby Franks, who was a cousin of Loeb. It was done as a lark in which Loeb persuaded Leopold to participate in return for sexual favors. Both youths were wealthy, so money had no part in the plot. Sex was what Leopold sought; Loeb sought fame, which could elevate him in the eyes of his mother, to whose apron strings he clung. The case brought out renowned attorney Clarence Darrow to battle with Chicago prosecutor Robert Crowe. The latter favored the death penalty; Darrow did not. Although Darrow is prominent, "Sinner" belongs to Rob Fonda as Leopold and David Simmons as Loeb. Their relationship simmers, boils over and then takes a new tack as the works progresses. Both actors are equal to the task, with chemistry crackling between the pair. (...) "Sinner" plays Fridays and Saturday through Oct. 21 at Jazz Central.] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Scriba, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Fonda Family in America
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Notes for Josephine Marie O’DONNELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Larry Allen FONDA and Josephine Marie O’DONNELL:

i. Larry Allen FONDA, Jr, born 30 Aug 1983, in Howard Co., TX.

b. Howard Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for William Hazelette FONDA, Jr: b. Amsterdam, NY; res. Thonotosassa, FL; President of CEPTIC (Concerned Earth People Together in Conservation) in Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dolores Elizabeth CHANEY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Hazelette FONDA, Jr and Dolores Elizabeth CHANEY: m. Dade Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - William Hazelette Fonda - Dolores Elizabeth Chaney - Marriage Date: Jun 1968 - County of Marriage: Dade]; div. San Bernardino, CA; Jun 1973

Notes for Brenda Lynn ZUMBAUGH: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William Hazelette FONDA, Jr and Dolores Elizabeth CHANEY:


b. San Bernardino Co., CA (Mother’s Maiden Name - Chaney); res. Orlando, FL; res. Ingliss, FL; res. Yankeetown, FL; res. East Point, GA; (Classmates.com: Tony Fonda; Crystal River High School, Crystal River, FL, 1986-1990); (Classmates.com: Tony Fonda; Bloomingdale Senior High, Brandon, FL, 1986-1990) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Anthony Allen "Tony" FONDA and Stephanie Marie LINDAMOOD: m. Citrus Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Tony Allen Fonda - Marriage Date: 11 Feb 2000 - County of Marriage: Citrus]

Notes for Donald Elden FONDA: res. Brook Park, MN >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Donald Elden FONDA and Jillene Marla KUNCE:


res. Brook Park, MN; res. Minneapolis, MN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Andrew Neil THOMPSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michelle Dawn FONDA and Andrew Neil THOMPSON: m. MN; Minnesota Marriage Collection, 1958-2001


b. Hennepin Co., MN; [Minnesota Birth Index, 1935-1995 - Leah Marie Fonda; Birth Date: 30-Jul-82; Parents: Donald Elden, Jillene Marla; Birth County: Hennepin]; [St. Paul woman on honeymoon killed in New Hampshire crash - A newlywed St. Paul woman was killed on her honeymoon during a two-car crash with an apparent drunk driver in New Hampshire on Saturday afternoon, said family and New Hampshire State Police. Lea Fonda, 30, died at a hospital after being a passenger in a Kia Spectra driven by her husband Brian Preiss, also 30 and of St. Paul, police said. The two were recently wed and went to the East Coast for their honeymoon, said Preiss' brother Philip Preiss. The driver of the second car, Matthew Tsopas, drifted over the center line in his Infiniti G35SX and struck Fonda and Preiss. Preiss was transported to Massachusetts General Hospital with serious injuries, police said. Philip Preiss said he didn't know the extend of his brother's injuries. Tsopas fled the crash scene, but was found a short time later, police said. "It appears that speed and driver impairment are factors in this crash, however, the crash still remains under investigation," police said. Tsopas was arrested at the hospital and was charged with negligent homicide, felony driving under the influence of alcohol and felony conduct after an accident. Pioneer Press 7/21/2013] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Brian PREISS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leah Marie FONDA and Brian PREISS: m. Bloomington, MN


[William E. "Bill" Fonda, 65, of Fultonville passed away peacefully at Ellis Hospital in Schenectady on Thursday, October 4, 2012 after a brief illness. His loving family was by his side. Born in Charleston, NY on August 2, 1947, he is the son of Edgar & Melba Davenpeck Fonda, Jr. He is a graduate of Fonda Fultonville Central School. He was employed by the United States Postal Service as a Letter Carrier for many years. Bill enjoyed many things in his life, he liked to play golf, go fishing, play softball and bowl. He was also a volunteer fire fighter for the Fultonville Volunteer Fire Department for many years. Bill was also an avid sports fan, he liked the Atlanta Braves and the New York Giants. Most of all he enjoyed the company of his family, especially his grandchildren. His loving family includes sons, Mark Fonda (Suzanne Haberek) of Broadalbin, Keith and Lyz Fonda of Fonda and daughter Wendy Serpa of Johnstown; beloved grandchildren Josh Serpa, Alyssa Serpa and Ryleigh Fonda; his father Edgar L. Fonda, Jr.; Siblings, John M. Fonda of Fonda, Perry S. (Catharine) Fonda of Fultonville, Betty (Gary) Christman of Fultonville, Iva L.(John) Phillips of Fultonville, Jill (David) Manieri of Glenville and Suzanne Smith of Ft. Meyers, FL. He is also survived by many nieces, nephews and cousins. He also leaves behind his cat pal, "Drewbie". Bill is predeceased by his mother Melba M. Fonda and sister Carol Dillenbeck. Family and friends are invited to join a funeral service on Monday, October 8, 2012 at 1 O'clock at the Jackson & Betz Funeral Home, 15 Main Street, Fultonville NY 12072. Re. Nancy Pullen will officiate. Family and friends are invited to visit from 11 AM until 1PM before the funeral service at the funeral home. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Pecks Lake Protective Association, Fish Stocking Program, in care of the funeral home office.]


[Kathleen A. Fonda, 69, of Johnstown, NY died peacefully surrounded by her family on Sunday, August 5, 2018 at St. Mary's Hospital following a long courageous battle with cancer. Born in Amsterdam, NY she was the daughter of the late Glen and Jean Hogan Raym. A lifelong area resident, Kathy was a 1966 graduate of Fonda- Fultonville High School. For 31 years, Kathy was employed by Liberty ARC in Amsterdam. Kathy was always the life of the party and loved being with her family, especially her grandchildren. She will be sadly missed by all who knew and loved her. She is survived by her children, Mark Fonda, Keith Fonda and Wendy Serpa; her sisters Mary Lang and her husband Ed and Ruth Raym; three grandchildren; and two great grandchildren. In keeping with Kathy's wishes, there are no formal services.]

Notes for family of William Edgar FONDA and Kathleen Ann "Kathy" RAYM: m. Glen Reformed Church, Glen, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Willia E Fonda; Marriage Date: 10/14/1967; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Kathle A Raym]; [Miss Kathleen Ann Raym, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Raym, Glen, was married to William Edgar Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Fonda, Fultonville, at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Glen Reformed Church by the Rev. Edward G. Veldhuizen, pastor. (..) The bride is a graduate of Fonda-Fultonville Central School and is employed by the General Telephone Co. of Upstate New York. The bridegroom is also a Fonda-Fultonville Central School graduate and is employed by the General Electric Co., Schenectady. The couple will reside at 26 Sixth Ave., Gloversville. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Wednesday, October 18, 1967]

Children of William Edgar FONDA and Kathleen Ann "Kathy" RAYM:

   (Classmates.com: Wendy Serpa (Fonda); Fonda-Fultonville High School, Fonda, NY, 1984-1988); m. Serpa >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Austin Clark FONDA: res. Lebanon, MO; res. Long Lane, MO; res. Branson, MO; res. Oklahoma City, OK; res. Los Angeles, CA; res. Eddyville, KY; Laclede County Government Center, Lebanon, MO (Austin Fonda, Board Member, Public Water District #3); Member Service Director, Laclede Electric Cooperative; [Lake Co-Ops Tap Green Power - As the demand for renewable energy grows, consumers are being given options to purchase wind power from lake area electric cooperatives as more green power becomes available. Although wind power is not new, turbine technology has come a long way in recent years, Austin Fonda, member services director for Laclede Electric, said. Missouri cooperatives are eager to take advantage of the advances, he said. The state's first major wind farm is currently being constructed near the northwest Missouri community of King's City. Expected to be completed by the end of the year, the Bluegrass Ridge windfarm's 16 turbines are expected to generate enough electricity to power 30,000 homes, Fonda said. http://www.wapa.gov/es/greennews/2006/jul2406.htm]

Notes for Robin Ranae LUCK: res. Lebanon, MO; res. Long Lane, MO; res. Los Angeles, CA; res. Eddyville, KY

Notes for family of Austin Clark FONDA and Robin Ranae LUCK: [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Austin C. Fonda, Publication Date: 7/15/1982, Publication Place: Houston, Missouri, Spouse: Robin Ranae Luck]

Children of Austin Clark FONDA and Robin Ranae LUCK:

i. Elizabeth Ashley FONDA, born 1985. She married Ryne EMERICK. Ryne EMERICK was born 1985.

res. Lebanon, MO

Notes for Ryne EMERICK: res. Lebanon, MO


res. Lebanon, MO; res. Long Lane, MO; res. Los Angeles, CA; Duke Law School - Class of 2013


Notes for Douw Adam FONDA: b. Willimantic, Windham Co., CT; res. Bolton, MA; res. Deil, Gelderland, The Netherlands; res. Utrecht, The Netherlands; [Douw Fonda - Summers at Kinhaven: '82 & '83 - Instrument: Cello - Kinhaven Music School - Weston VT]; [Salisbury, MD - Guest cellist Douw Fonda joins the Salisbury Symphony Orchestra at Salisbury University during its inaugural concert of 2014, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 8, in Holloway Hall Auditorium... A resident of the Netherlands since 1994, Fonda received his formal training at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, NY. He played with the Cleveland and Julliard quartets and performed as a soloist with orchestras in New York and Boston. Today, he is active with Baroque and chamber ensembles including the Vespucci String Quartet, Benjamin Franklin Trio and Musica Rossi. He also is assistant principal cellist with the Netherlands Philharmonic Orchestra. County Times, February 16, 2014] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sanne DEGRAAF: b. Ooststellingwerf, Friesland, Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Douw Adam FONDA and Sanne DEGRAAF: m. Lochem, Gelderland, The Netherlands

Children of Douw Adam FONDA and Sanne DEGRAAF:


ii. Minne FONDA, born 1 May 2001, in Deil, Gelderland, Netherlands.

b. Deil, Gelderland, The Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Gerald Arthur "Jerry" FONDA: res. Auburn, CA; res. Roseville, CA; o. Teacher, E.V. Cain Middle School, Computer Elective >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carolyn Julia "Carol" RUMMEL: res. Rocklin, CA; res. Roseville, CA; res. Sunnyvale, CA; res. Whittier, CA; res. Auburn, CA; res. Coeur D'Alene, ID; (Classmates.com: Carol Fonda (Rummel); California High School, Whittier, CA, 1965-1969); m2. Monty Clark; [Carol Fonda and Monty Clark work mostly in Bullseye and Uroboros glass making sculptural center piece beads. They are known for their Orchid beads, Flower pendants and Angels.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gerald Arthur "Jerry" FONDA and Carolyn Julia "Carol" RUMMEL: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (2-14-1975 - Gerald A. Fonda, age 25 - Carol J. Myers/Rummel, age 24)

Children of Gerald Arthur "Jerry" FONDA and Carolyn Julia "Carol" RUMMEL:


res. Auburn, CA; res. Weimar, CA; res. Rocklin, CA; res. Meadow Vista, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Michele Ann FONDA and Alexander James FISCH: m. Placer Co., CA

May 1961. They were divorced 22 Feb 2010.


Notes for Madonna M. CHARNIAK: res. Auburn, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harold Stuart FONDA, Ph.D. and Madonna M. CHARNIAK: [Washington Marriage Index - Name: Harold S Fonda; Marriage Date: 27 Sep 1980; Marriage Place: King, Washington; Marriage License Place: Pierce, Washington; Spouse: Madonna M Charniak]

Notes for Karen Lee STUART: res. Pullman, WA; res. Ferndale, WA; res. East Lansing, MI; (Classmates.com: Karen Fonda (Stuart); Angola High School, Angola, IN, 1975-1979) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harold Stuart FONDA, Ph.D. and Karen Lee STUART: [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Harold N Fonda , Divorce Date: 2/22/2010, Divorce County: Whatcom, Spouse: Karen L Fonda (Stuart)]

Children of Harold Stuart FONDA, Ph.D. and Madonna M. CHARNIAK:

i. Joanna FONDA, born 1981.
   res. Auburn, WA; (Classmates.com: Joanna Fonda; Auburn-Riverside High School, Auburn, WA, 1995-1999); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Jo Fonda, Insurance Professional, Greater Seattle Area - Insurance); http://twitter.com/jo_fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Auburn, WA; (Classmates.com: Clayton Fonda; Auburn-Riverside High School, Auburn, WA, 1997-2001) >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Auburn, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Vernon N. FONDA and Celeste Marie VAWTER: div. Brazoria Co., TX

Updated October 2022
Children of Vernon N. FONDA and Celeste Marie VAWTER:

   

   
   res. Rensselaer, NY; (Classmates.com: Vernon Fonda; Colonie Central High School, Albany, NY, 1995-1999); For Release: Friday, June 3, 2005 - Newest Class of ECOs, Forest Rangers and Park Police Graduate - 85 Recruits Completed 6th/16th Joint Basic Training Academy to Fill Ranks for DEC and OPRHP - New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Acting Commissioner Denise M. Sheehan and Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHP) Commissioner Bernadette Castro today announced the graduation of 41 Park Police Officers, 32 Environmental Conservation Officers (ECOs) and 12 Forest Rangers from the Joint Training Academy on Friday, June 3, 2005 at State University of New York (SUNY) at Oswego. The training academy was the 6th Basic Academy for OPRHP and the 16th for DEC. The following is a list of DEC graduates and their home towns: ECO Vernon V. Fonda of Rensselaer - Central Suffolk - Zone 2; [From the August 2007 Conservationist - ECO on Patrol By Lt. Ken Didion - Lightning Strikes-Suffolk County - ECOs Vernon Fonda and Jason Curinga were checking fishermen at a popular spot in Shoreham as a thunderstorm approached. The officers had separated in order to complete their checks before the storm arrived. ECO Fonda was talking with a fisherman when a person ran toward him screaming for help. ECO Fonda ran to where he saw a woman lying on the ground. The woman's family members said she had been standing in the water when lightning struck nearby. A quick check revealed that the woman was not breathing and did not have a pulse. Officer Fonda immediately began CPR and the woman began to breathe on her own. When ECO Curinga arrived to assist, the woman lost her pulse and ceased breathing again. ECO Fonda resumed CPR, assisted by an EMT who had just arrived. The two rescuers revived the woman, and she was transported by helicopter to Stony Brook Hospital. http://www.dec.ny.gov/pubs/39320.html] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth A. DINGMAN: res. Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ronald Scott FONDA and Elizabeth A. DINGMAN:

i. **Joshua FONDA**.
   
   res. Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Morgan FONDA**.
   
   res. Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1070. **Jennifer Rebecca** FONDA (Kenneth Robert, Robert Harmon, Walter Waterbury, Harmon Francis,
Francis Lansing, Douw Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 3 Jan 1975, died 14 Feb 1996, in Waterford, NY, buried in Memory Gardens Cemetery and Memorial Park, Colonie, Albany Co., NY. She married David Wayne RILEY.

Notes for Jennifer Rebecca FONDA: b. Troy, NY; res. Cohoes, NY; SSDI Issued NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jennifer Rebecca Fonda; b. 1/3/1975 in Troy, New York; d. 2/14/1996]; [Jennifer Rebecca Fonda, 21, of Colman's Trailer Park died Wednesday from injuries suffered in an automobile accident on Grooms Road in Halfmoon. She was born in Troy, and raised and educated in Watervliet. She lived in Cohoes before moving to Waterford a year ago. She was a homemaker. Survivors include two sons, Joshua Christopher Michael Fonda and John Richard Riley; her father, Kenneth R. Fonda of Las Vegas, Nev.; her mother, Nancy C. Fonda Pratt of Cohoes; a brother, Kenneth R. Fonda Jr. of Cohoes; her dear friend, David Wayne Riley of Waterford; and her paternal grandparents, Robert and Jane Hageman Fonda of Watervliet. A service will be held at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in Parker Bros. Memorial, 2013 Broadway, Watervliet. Burial will be in Memory's Garden, Colonie. Calling hours are from 4 to 8 p.m. today in the funeral home. Contributions may be made to the Joshua Fonda and John Riley Educational Fund, c/o the funeral home. Times Union, The (Albany, NY) - February 16, 1996] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David Wayne RILEY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jennifer Rebecca FONDA and David Wayne RILEY:


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

1071. Graham Rathman FONDA (Douglass Cadwallader, Douglass Cadwallader, Harry Beadle, Walter Cunningham, James Henry, John Lawrence, Lawrence Abraham, Abraham Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 22 Apr 1951, in Stamford, CT. He married (1) Kathleen Ann BAKKE 23 Sep 1972, in Blue Earth Co., MN. Kathleen Ann BAKKE was born 22 Jun 1953, in Forest Lake, MN. They were divorced 1984. He married (2) Lynne A. PADDOCK. Lynne A. PADDOCK was born 1957. They were divorced 15 Nov 1994, in Minnesota.

Notes for Graham Rathman FONDA: b. Stamford, CT; res. Eden Prairie, MN; Cookware Shop Proprietor "The Pantry Shelf" in Nantucket, MA; Founder and owner of Deephaven Antiques in Deephaven, MN; Fonda Auction Galleries and Great Lakes Estate Buyers Corp., Eden Prairie, MN; known as a professional Antique and Collectible Appraiser has worked with Christine's and Sotheby's. Currently in partnership with Soderholm Auction Company, Maple Plain, MN. Charitable organizer and Philanthropist, events and organizations include: Bull Moose Ball, Boo Ball, Magic 8 Ball, and Foolish Productions, which donates money to various community organizations. Graduated from Hoosac School, NY. Attended briefly at Minnesota State University, Mankato, MN. o. Entrepreneur, Appraiser, Philanthropist; SAR Member #099021 (desc. of PVT Laurens Fonda b1741); m2. Lynn Paddock >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kathleen Ann BAKKE: b. Forest Lake, MN; res. Edina, MN; res. Excelsior, MN; Graduated 1971 from Mankato West High School, Mankato State University BS majored in Art, Education and Masters in Mathematics, went to University of Minnesota for a Architecture BA graduated with honors, now studying at the University of Minnesota school of architecture studying for professional/masters degree in Architecture. Worked at Ralph Rapson Architects and with world renowned architect Ralph Rapson on various projects including Dalian Hotel in China and the Korean Embassy in Moscow. Also helped put together a book in his honor "Ralph Rapson: Sixty Years of Modern Design" and organize exhibits at the Wiesman Museum and Minneapolis Institute of Arts; m2. John Hampton Kohler 30-Dec-1987 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Graham Rathman FONDA and Kathleen Ann BAKKE: m. Blue Earth Co., MN; Minnesota
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Marriage Collection, 1958-2001; marriage announcement by Mr. & Mrs. Einar Carl Bakke of Mankato, MN on 29-Jul-1972 in NY Times; divorced 1984


Children of Graham Rathman Fonda and Kathleen Ann Bakke:

i. Adam Graham Fonda, born 3 Jan 1983, in Edina, MN. 
   b. Edina, MN; res. Eden Prairie, MN; (Classmates.com: Adam Fonda; Edina High School, Edina, MN, 1998-2002); [Minnesota Birth Index, 1935-1995 - Adam Graham Fonda; Birth Date: 3-Jan-83; Parents: Graham Rathman, Kathleen Ann; Birth County: Hennepin]; (Accomplishments: Confirmation from Colonial Church of Edina; Outward Bound 22 Day Sailing Course; Minnesota Real Estate License. Currently attending Loras College, Dubuque, Iowa for Business degree then going to graduate school at Minnesota State University, Mankato, MN for Construction Management degree); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Adam Fonda, Realtor at Coldwell Banker Burnet - Wayzata, Greater Minneapolis-St. Paul Area - Real Estate) >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Jerome Jesse Fonda: res. Northville, NY; (Classmates.com: Jesse Fonda; Northville Central High School, Northville, NY, 2002-2006); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Jerome Fonda, Human Resources Professional, Albany, New York Area - Human Resources) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Tiffany Rogers: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org

Children of Jerome Jesse Fonda and Tiffany Rogers:

i. Samuel Nicholas Fonda, born 2012, in Peterborough, NH, died 28 Jun 2012, in Peterborough, NH, buried in Monadnock View Cemetery, Keene, Cheshire Co., NH.
   b. Peterborough, NH; d. Peterborough, NH; [Samuel Nicholas Fonda - Son of Harrisville couple survived by two sisters - Harrisville - Samuel Nicholas Fonda, the infant son of Tiffany (Rogers) and Jim Fonda of Harrisville, died Thursday, June 28, 2012, at Monadnock Community Hospital in Peterborough. In addition to his parents, he is survived by two sisters, Madeline and Brianna Fonda of Harrisville; paternal grandmother Gwen Sellie of Schenectady, N.Y.; paternal grandfather Jeffery Fonda of Northville, N.Y.; and maternal grandparents Doug and Elaine Rogers of Vernon, Vt. A graveside service was held on Monday, July 2, 2012 at 11 a.m. in Monadnock View Cemetery, Park Ave, Keene. The Rev. Gerald R. Belanger, pastor of Divine Mercy Parish in Peterborough, offered committal prayers. Jellison funeral home is assisting the family with the arrangements. Monadnock Ledger-Transcript]>> www.fonda.org

ii. Madeline Fonda.
iii. **Brianna FONDA.**

>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Shana Lynn FONDA and Vlado Vito MILICEVIC: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1982-1999

Children of Shana Lynn FONDA and Vlado Vito MILICEVIC:


birthdate estimated; res. Pottersville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

1074. **Grant** FONDA, III (Grant1, Grant0, Charles Thomason9, Norman J.8, Peter Isaac7, Isaac Dubois6, Johannes Abraham5, Abraham Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 31 Dec 1958. He married Donna Lea ROBERTS 20 Sep 1980, in Broward Co., FL. Donna Lea ROBERTS was born 20 Jun 1961.


Notes for family of Grant FONDA, III and Donna Lea ROBERTS: m. Broward Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Grant Fonda III - Donna Lea Roberts - Marriage Date: 20 Sep 1980 - County of Marriage: Broward]

Children of Grant FONDA, III and Donna Lea ROBERTS:
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>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Blair Martin FONDA: res. Jacksonville, FL; res. Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; (Classmates.com: Blair Fonda; Orange Park High School, Orange Park, FL, 1980-1984); University of Florida - Class of 1985 - Delta Tau Delta Fraternity; Rotary Club of Jacksonville 2002; Gator Bowl Association 2003 Committee; [Blair is a Jacksonville, Florida Real Estate Agent who is licensed in the State of Florida and works out of the Keller Williams Jacksonville Office in Jacksonville, FL]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Blair Fonda, VP/Controller at Ponte Vedra Inn and Club, Jacksonville, Florida Area - Hospitality) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Shelly G. WALSH: res. Jacksonville, FL; res. Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; (Classmates.com: Shelly Fonda (Walsh); Orange Park High School, Orange Park, FL, 1982-1986) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Blair Martin FONDA and Shelly G. WALSH:


Notes for Garrett Goodspeed COOK: res. Tampa, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Jacksonville, FL; Bartram Trail High School; Sales at Jacksonville Tires (Facebook, Aug-2011) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Senior Airman Dell Fonda, radar airfield and weather systems technician, who recently participated in the Spring 2021 class agreed. “The opportunity to participate in this program reaffirmed my desire to be a rated officer and what I need to do to achieve it,” Fonda said. “The Rated Preparatory Program has been intense but has given me the insight on how to prepare a successful OTS package, as well as what to expect in Undergraduate Pilot Training if I get selected to be a pilot.”

https://www.af.mil/News/Article-Display/Article/2575696/rated-preparatory-program-now-accepting-applications-for-fy21-fall-class/]


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Todd Andrew FONDA: res. Jacksonville, FL; res. Gainesville, FL; res. Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; res. Lake Fonda Family in America
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Mary, FL; [General Manager - Greenery Productions Inc, Orlando, FL - Retail, Flowers, Gifts & Specialty]; [The Episcopal Church of the Resurrection - Longwood, FL - Members of the Vestry - Todd Fonda, Jr. Warden http://www.resurrectionlongwood.org/Grapevine%20-%20202006-03.pdf]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Todd Fonda, Division Manager at Austin Outdoor, Jacksonville, Florida Area - Environmental Services); [TPC Sawgrass Landscape Superintendent Todd Fonda and staff have been preparing for the event since October. Even Sunday morning, crews were out enhancing Saturday's work with by planting a batch of purple Hawaiian Ti for as, Fonda put it, "an extra pop of color." http://www.pgatour.com/2012/tournaments/r011/05/13/outandabout-sunday/index.html] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Todd Andrew FONDA and Maureen Frances DOYLE: m. Seminole Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Todd Andrew Fonda - Marriage Date: 1 Jun 1996 - County of Marriage: Seminole]

Children of Todd Andrew FONDA and Maureen Frances DOYLE:


>> www.fonda.org <<


>> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Dirk Gerhard FONDA and Satoko W.:

i. **Ryan FONDA.**

>> www.fonda.org <<

1078. Shelby Denee FONDA (Albert Mark17, Albert Granville16, Albert Dow15, Albert Dow14, Douw Henry13, Henry Adam12, Adam Dow11, Douw Jellis10, Jellis Adam9, Douw Jellis8, Jellis Douw7), born 22 Aug 1990, in Fountain Valley, CA.


Children of Shelby Denee FONDA and _____ _____:


b. Riverside, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022

Notes for Kenneth Douw "Ken" FONDA: b. New Rochelle, Westchester Co., NY; res. Cape Cod, MA; res. San Diego, CA; o. Civil Engineer (Brown & Caldwell Engineers, San Diego); [member, Eta Kappa Nu - Electrical and Computer Engineering Honor Society]; [San Diego Century Toastmasters Club, Area Governor] >> www.fonda.org


Children of Kenneth Douw "Ken" FONDA and Patricia Ann:


res. Canton, OH; graduate Kent State (Wrestling Team) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Julia E. MCLAIN: res. Bethlehem, CT >> www.fonda.org


[Tuesday, September 26, 2006 - PoughkeepsieJournal.com - Reverend, friends ready to adopt a block again - The Rev. Marlow Dunham is once again employing what he calls his "Ready, Fire, Aim!" strategy. About six months ago, Marlow and some of his parishioners from the River Church in the City of Poughkeepsie showed up, more or less unannounced, in a neighborhood on the city's north side, threw an all-day party and announced they were there to help the residents in whatever way they could. The event was Poughkeepsie's first installment of a nationwide program called Adopt-a-Block. [...] "To see the defenses come down on both sides as we get to know each other, that's really been rewarding," said city resident Liz Fonda, a River Church member who attended the first block party. [...] Fonda, who was one of the chief cooks at the first party, said she planned to be wielding her spatula again next month. "Last time, we cooked about 400 hamburgers and hot dogs," she said. "This time we're planning for about 1,500." Her husband, Steve, who has used his skills as a carpenter to do some repairs in the neighborhood, said Adopt-a-Block had been one of the more gratifying projects he'd ever participated in. "I've fixed a few porches and gates for people who didn't have the resources to do it themselves," he said. "I didn't have much when I was younger. I know how it feels. Now that I'm doing better, I'm glad to help people who are still struggling."

[Friday, November 3, 2006 - PoughkeepsieJournal.com - What's new - Mortgage firm opens Fishkill branch - Alliance Mortgage Banking Corp. has opened a branch at 2 Summit Court Suite 103 in Fishkill. The office, run by sisters Elizabeth Fonda and Kathleen Regan, offers conventional mortgages as well as Federal Housing

Updated October 2022
Administration mortgages to customers with all kinds of credit histories. Fonda said personal interaction is crucial to customer satisfaction. "As we see the Internet business explode, so many customers deal with out-of-state agents, and when it gets to the closing, they aren't getting what they asked for. The accountability is lost," Fonda said. The branch has six full-time employees, all local residents. It opened officially Aug. 14, Fonda said. Alliance Mortgage Banking Corporation, founded 28 years ago, is a national company with offices in 32 states. Its headquarters are in Levittown, Nassau County. Regan said the company tries to maintain a local feel. "It's a family business, and we treat people like family," she said. The Fishkill office is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., but appointments can be made outside of regular hours. On Nov. 14, the Poughkeepsie Area Chamber of Commerce will hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony with food and refreshments from 4-6 p.m.]

Children of Stephen Richard FONDA, III and Elizabeth G. "Liz" COUGHLIN:


   birthdate estimated [Ketcham names Students of the Week - The students listed below have been selected as "Students of the Week" at Roy C. Ketcham High School - Oct. 6, 2006 - Cody Fonda, business - http://www.poughkeepsiejournal.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20061104/NEWS02/611040325] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Dawn FONDA**.

   res. Poughkeepsie, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Dennis FONDA**.

   res. Poughkeepsie, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Elijah Leach FONDA**.

   res. Poughkeepsie, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jeffrey Thomas FONDA: res. Parker, CO; res. Denver, CO; res. Durango, CO; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Jeffrey Fonda, Director at FTI Consulting, Greater Denver Area - Financial Services); (2006 Iron Horse Bicycle Classic - Tour riders - June 5, 2006 - 2250 Jeffrey Fonda, Parker CO) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Yvette Karen VARNEY: res. Parker, CO; (Classmates.com: Yvette Fonda (Varney); Ponderosa High School, Parker, CO, 1984-1988); [Zoominfo.com: Yvette Fonda - Senior Regional Sales Manager - Beaver Creek Resort, CO]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Yvette Fonda, Senior Regional Sales Manager at The Resort Company - Vail/Beaver Creek, Greater Denver Area - Hospitality) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jeffrey Thomas FONDA and Yvette Karen VARNEY: m. Denver Co., CO; [Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: Jeffrey Thomas Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 12/30/1994, Event Place: Parker, Douglas, Spouse: Yvette Karen Varney]

Children of Jeffrey Thomas FONDA and Yvette Karen VARNEY:

i. **Megan S. FONDA**.

   >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022


Children of Charles H. FONDE and Linda C.:


res. Noblesville, IN; res. Bloomington, IN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Katherine L. MEYER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Benjamin H. FONDE and Katherine L. MEYER: m. Marion Co., IN


Notes for Mark Regin FONDE: res. Ann Arbor, MI; res. Ypsilanti, MI; res. Dexter, MI; [U.S. Cemetery and Funeral Home Collection - Name: Mark R Fonde, Birth Date: 6-Apr-1952, Death Date: 22-Feb-2015, Residence Place: ]

>> www.fonda.org <<

[Mark R. Fonde, of Ann Arbor, passed away peacefully on Sunday, February 22, 2015 at Arbor Hospice surrounded by his family. He was 62 years old. Born April 6, 1952 in Ann Arbor, Mark was the son of Henry and Edith (Jensen) Fonde. On April 25, 1981 Mark married Stacey Thompson. Mark worked for St. Joseph Mercy Hospital for 27 years, working in medical imaging. He enjoyed fishing, playing the guitar, golfing and playing video games with his grandson. He loved the 45 summers spent at the family island in McGregor Bay, Canada. Mark was an avid University of Michigan Football fan. He is survived by his wife of 33 years, Stacey Fonde; two daughters Rachel Jessee (Mike) and Hayley Fonde; granddaughter Grace Jessee; grandson Henry Jessee; four brothers and sisters, Karen Fonde (Joel Thurtell), Chuck Fonde (Linda), Julia Davis (Max) and Anne Potter (Bill) and numerous nieces and nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents Henry and Edith Fonde. A memorial service will be held on Friday, February 27th at 7:00 pm at the Nie Family Funeral Home, Liberty Road Chapel, 3767 W. Liberty Rd., Ann Arbor. The family will receive friends from 4:00pm until time of the service. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may be made to the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation or to the American Cancer Society.]

Notes for Stacey Michelle THOMPSON: res. Ann Arbor, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Mark Regin FONDE and Stacey Michelle THOMPSON:

i. Rachel Emily FONDE, born 1983.

res. Ypsilanti, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Hayley Marie FONDE.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022


Children of Edward P. FONDA and Barbara J. CARRATELLI:


birthdate estimated; res. Catskill, NY; [2014 Catskill Middle School - Grade 8 - Superior honor - Anna Fonda]; [2015 Catskill High School - Grade 9 - High honor - Anna Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

1085. Donald Jay FONDA (Donald Jay 3, ME_NH_VT_RI 2, STRAY FONDAS 1), born 4 Dec 1954, bapt. 8 Apr 1956, in Narberth, PA. He married (1) Mary Jane WALKER. Mary Jane WALKER was born 9 Feb 1956. He married (2) Debra G. CUNNINGHAM. Debra G. CUNNINGHAM was born 1952.

Notes for Donald Jay FONDA: res. New Park, PA; res. Columbia, SC; res. Myrtle Beach, SC; "Strand fans too laid back to talk smack" Foster's Cafe & Bar owner Don Fonda isn't worried about offending Carolina Panthers fans with his sign. Drivers along Kings Highway ... Myrtle Beach Sun News, Jan 16, 2004]; [US Presbyterian Church Records - Donald J. Fonda Jr; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: b. 4 Dec 1954; Event Date: 8 Apr 1956; Event Place: Narberth, Pennsylvania; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Donald J. Fonda, Eliz. W. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Debra G. CUNNINGHAM: res. New Park, PA; (Classmates.com: Debra Fonda (Cunningham); Dover Area High School, Dover, PA, 1966-1970) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Donald Jay FONDA and Mary Jane WALKER:

i. Mark FONDA, born 1983.

birthdate estimated; res. Middletown, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Dwight David FONDA: res. Chesterfield, NH; res. Prescott Valley, AZ ; res. Temple, NH; res. Malvern, PA; res. Trout Lake, WA; res. West Chester, PA; res. Spofford, NH; res. Coral Springs, FL; res. Boca Raton, FL; (Classmates.com: Dwight Fonda; Great Valley High School, Malvern, PA, 1971-1975; Grove City College, Grove City, PA, 1975-1979); [US Presbyterian Church Records - Dwight David Fonda; Event Type: Baptism; Other Date: b. Bryn Mawr; Event Date: 3/24/1957; Event Place: Narberth, Pennsylvania; Presbyterian Church; Relatives: Donald J Fonda, Elizabeth J. Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Boca Raton, FL; (Classmates.com: Maureen Fonda (Breen); Saint Norbert School, Paoli, PA, 1971-1979; Albemarle High School, Charlottesville, VA, 1979-1983); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Maureen Fonda, Executive Assistant to the Chairman and CEO at Dollar Financial Group, Greater Philadelphia Area - Financial Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Dwight David FONDA and Maureen BREEN: m. Palm Beach Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Dwight David Fonda - Maureen Breen - Marriage Date: 11 Aug 1995 - County of Marriage: Palm Beach]

Notes for Rebecca: birthdate estimated; res. Trout Lake, WA; Malvern, PA; Chesterfield, NH; res. Prescott Valley, AZ >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Dwight David FONDA and Maureen BREEN:

i. **Meghan FONDA**, born 1996.
   
   birthdate estimated; attended Florida State University >> www.fonda.org <<

   
   birthdate estimated; res. Downingtown, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Dwight David FONDA and Rebecca:

i. **Michael J. FONDA**, born 29 Jun 1985.

   res. Trout Lake, WA; Malvern, PA; Chesterfield, NH; res. Prescott Valley, AZ; res. Monterey, CA; res. Coral Springs, FL; res. Quantico, VA; res. Centreville, VA; [US Marines, US Mercenary Fighter - Iraq & Syria- 1st Battalion 8th Marines and 1st Reconnaissance Battalion - Purple Heart]; (Classmates.com: Michael Fonda; Marjory Stoneman Douglas H.S., Coral Springs, FL, 1999-2003); [KDP puts YPG fighters in same prison cell with ISIS gangs - 6 August, 2015 - News Center - Robert Alleva and Michael Fonda, 2 internationalists from the US who came to Rojava to join the fight against ISIS, were arrested and put in the same prison cell with ISIS gangs by KDP (Kurdistan Democratic Party) officials. KDP officials arrested Robert Alleva, Michael Fonda, Alexandre de Ponte and Russian YPG fighter Semyonov as they were returning to their home countries. Michael Fonda stated that he is from Centreville, Virginia, and his name in Rojava was Demhat irvan. Fonda fought in the US army in Iraq and wanted to join YPG in order to fight against ISIS and liberate Kurdish and Arab towns from ISIS occupation. After being released as a result of the diplomatic efforts of the American Embassy in Hewler (Erbil), Fonda reported that KDP officials held them in the same prison cell with ISIS gangs for 23 days despite the fact that they had told the officials about their membership in YPG. Fonda ended his statements by criticizing the Turkish government’s collaboration with ISIS, and called upon KDP officials to treat better those who were fighting against ISIS. Robert Alleva is another YPG fighter from the US, and stayed in Rojava for three months to fight against ISIS. Alleva noted that YPG was composed of Kurds, Arabs, and Christians, and thanked the people of Rojava for their hospitality and struggle for humanity in the face of ISIS barbarism. http://en.hawarnews.com/kdp-puts-ypg-fighters-in-same-prison-cell-with-isis-gangs/] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022 1604

Notes for Glenn Jay FONDA: res. Radcliff, KY; res. Ft Harrison, IN; res. Indianapolis, IN; res. Elizabethtown, KY; (Classmates.com: Glenn Fonda; North Hardin High School, Radcliff, KY, 1981-1985); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Glenn Fonda, IT Development at Lockheed Martin, Louisville, Kentucky Area - Government Relations); o.


Notes for family of Glenn Jay FONDA and Sheila A. GRIZZLE: m. Hardin Co., KY

Children of Glenn Jay FONDA and Sheila A. GRIZZLE:

i. Stacey Nicole FONDA, born 9 Apr 1986.

   res. Elizabethtown, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Elizabethtown, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Elizabethtown, KY; Central Hardin Soccer team >> www.fonda.org <<

1088. Terry G. FONDA (Harley Charles, Simon H. "Simey"d, John P., Giles John, John Peter, Peter John, John Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Adam, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 24 Apr 1937, in Huron, SD. He married Vera Regina DEVASCONCELL. Vera Regina DEVASCONCELL was born 31 Aug 1939, in Brazil, died 17 Jul 2006, in Interlachen, FL.


Notes for Vera Regina DEVASCONCELL: b. BRA; res. Atlantic Beach, FL; res. Huron, SD; SSDI issued NC, d. Interlachen, FL; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Vera Regina Fonda; b. 8/31/1939 in South America, Brazil; d. 7/17/2006; Father: Fausto M Devasconcell, Mother: Maria I Laceida] >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Terry G. FONDA and Vera Regina DEVASCONCELL:


    res. Atlantic Beach, FL; res. Huron, SD >> www.fonda.org <<

    Notes for Michael J. FUGATE: res. Atlantic Beach, FL; res. Huron, SD >> www.fonda.org <<

    Notes for Melissa Anne FONDA and Michael J. FUGATE: m. St. Johns, FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Melissa Anne Fonda - Marriage Date: 6 May 2000 - County of Marriage: St. Johns]


    Notes for Charles Lawrence FONDA: b. Orange Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Cleveland); res. El Paso, TX; res. Garden Grove, CA; res. Vista, CA; res. Valley Center, CA; res. Escondido, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


    Notes for family of Charles Lawrence FONDA and Joyce A. CRAFT: m. Orange Co., CA; (2-21-1975 - Charles L. Fonda, age 21 - Joyce A. Craft, age 23)

Children of Charles Lawrence FONDA and Joyce A. CRAFT:


    res. Garden Grove, CA; res. Vista, CA; res. El Paso, TX; (Classmates.com: Jamie Fonda; Moriarty High School, Moriarty, NM, 1992-1996); (Classmates.com: Jamie Fonda; Rancho Alamitos High School, Garden Grove, CA, 1993-1997) >> www.fonda.org <<

    Notes for Travis L. CASCARELLI: res. Mira Loma, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

    Notes for Jamie Anita FONDA and Travis L. CASCARELLI: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

    Notes for Kurt Raymond HYLLESTED, Jr: res. El Paso, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

    Notes for Jamie Anita FONDA and Kurt Raymond HYLLESTED, Jr: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


    b. San Diego Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Craft); res. Garden Grove, CA; res. Vista, CA; res. Las Vegas, NV; res. Encinitas, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John SALAZAR: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Lisa A. FONDA and _____ ____:


>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harry Lee FONDA: b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Macik); res. Lincoln City, OR; res. Portland, OR; res. Glendora, CA; res. La Verne, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nancy Jo PIERCE: res. Lincoln City, OR; res. Portland, OR; res. Glendora, CA; res. LaVerne, CA; res. Waipahu, HI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harry Lee FONDA and Nancy Jo PIERCE: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (8-31-1974 - Harry L. Fonda, age 19 - Nancy J. Pierce, age 17)

Children of Harry Lee FONDA and Nancy Jo PIERCE:


b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Pierce); res. Lincoln City, OR >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Pierce); res. Lincoln City, OR; res. Monrovia, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Pierce); res. Lincoln City, OR; res. Kapaa, HI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Roxanne Ina ROSE: res. San Diego, CA; res. Coarsegold, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Todd Gregory FONDA and Roxanne Ina ROSE: m. Ventura Co., CA; (6-6-1981 - Todd G. Fonda, age 22 - Roxanne I. Rose, age 21)

Children of Todd Gregory FONDA and Roxanne Ina ROSE:


   b. Ventura Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Rose); res. Coarsegold, CA; Graduate Teaching Assistant, The University of Missouri, Columbia; The Master's College, Santa Clarita, CA - B.M., Music Composition >> www.fonda.org <<

   [LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Barista at Starbucks Coffee Company, Greater Seattle Area - Restaurants; Worship Assistant at Christ's Church of Federal Way, Greater Seattle Area - Music]

   [https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5723491/?ref_=fn_al_nm_1 - Hailed by the American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers as a "Composer to Watch", Los Angeles based composer Grant Fonda has collaborated with numerous creatives on a wide array of notable projects, including the acclaimed The Dating Project (dir. Jonathan Cipiti, 2018), the award-winning Down the Fence (2017) (dir. MJ Isakson), and the jingles for the international smash hit plush Suprizamals toys.]

   [http://www.gfonda.com - Grant Fonda (b. 1985) attended the Master's College in Santa Clarita, CA where he studied Music Composition with an emphasis in Film Scoring and Percussion under Richard Pressley, Stephen Johnson, and Jon Murray. He is currently completing work on a MM, Composition at the University of Missouri, Columbia, under the instruction of W. Thomas McKenney and Stefan Freund. In 2010, Grant was named a finalist for the Sinquefield Composition Prize, and in 2006 his Of Shepherds, Angels and the Advent of a Miracle won honorable mention at the Fred Bock New Music review. Out of Darkness, Light for orchestra, choir and uillean pipes was commissioned by the Master's College School of Music in 2007 and given nine [9] consecutive performances in their Come ChristmasSing concerts. He has also received honorable mention for his string quintet Five Horses in the University of Aberdeen 2009 Music Prize competition, along with having several other works for choir, wind ensemble and orchestra commissioned and premiered at various colleges and churches in the U.S. Grant presently lives in Columbia, Missouri with his wife, Carley.]

   Notes for Carley: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Fresno Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Rose); (Classmates.com: Bryce Fonda; Fresno Christian High School, Fresno, CA, 2002-2006) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Fresno Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Rose); http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=775558069 >> www.fonda.org <<


   birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Donald Grant FONDA: b. Stanislaus Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Ryder); res. Ceres, CA; res. Modesto, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joan Marie MASLEN: res. Ceres, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Donald Grant FONDA and Joan Marie MASLEN: m. Stanislaus Co., CA; (11-22-1980 - Donald G. Fonda, age 23 - Joan M. Maslen, age 19)

Children of Donald Grant FONDA and Joan Marie MASLEN:


   [Sean Stephen Fonda b. 1/20/1987 Stanislaus Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Maslen]; m. Stephanie >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Douglas R. FONDA: b. Madera Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Ryder); res. Lodi, CA; res. Sacramento, CA; res. Modesto, CA; [News-Sentinel, Lodi, CA - Feb 04, 2005 - Borchardt Elementary students saddle up to learn about writing from a local author - Local author Dana Kessimakis Smith signs copies of "A Wild Cowboy" for students of Borchardt Elementary School on Thursday. (Dan Evans/News-Sentinel) (...) The ups and downs of being a writer is something Borchardt teacher Doug Fonda said he tries to instill in his sixth-grade students. "What I loved, as a teacher, was to hear her talk about her struggles and difficulties," Fonda said. "My students can build on that.") >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bobbi L. BYOUS: res. Lodi, CA; res. Sacramento, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Douglas R. FONDA and Bobbi L. BYOUS:

i. Blake FONDA, born 1996.
   birthdate estimated; res. Lodi, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Andrew FONDA.
   res. Lodi, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Lucas FONDA.

Updated October 2022
res. Lodi, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Daniel E. FONDA: b. Kings Co., CA (Mother’s Maiden Name - Ryder); res. Modesto, CA; m. Jennifer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennifer: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Daniel E. FONDA and Jennifer:

i. Molly FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Scott Robert FONDA: b. Douglas Co., NE; res. Omaha, NE; (Classmates.com: Scott Fonda; Westside High School, Omaha, NE, 1988-1992); UNO’s College of Arts & Sciences Dean’s List - Full-Time Students - Spring, 2006 - Scott Fonda; m. Sunshine >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sunshine Marie HILL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Scott Robert FONDA and Sunshine Marie HILL:


b. Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lindsey Jo MILLER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Steven John FONDA and Lindsey Jo MILLER:


b. Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<
1098. William Robert\protect{2} FONDA (William Daniel\protect{1}, Lyman H.\protect{5}, Daniel B.\protect{5}, William John\protect{6}, John Henry\protect{7}, Henry Isaac\protect{6}, Isaac Hendrick\protect{3}, Hendrik Isaasce\protect{3}, Isaac Dow\protect{4}, Douw Jellis\protect{3}, Jellis Douw\protect{4}), born 19 Mar 1951. He married Denise R. SLATER. Denise R. SLATER was born 9 Oct 1952.

Notes for William Robert FONDA: res. Berne, NY; not sure if this fits: (Town Officials - Town of Wright - William Fonda, Councilman) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William Robert FONDA and Denise R. SLATER:


b. West Berne, NY; res. Hyannis, MA; res. Manassas, VA; res. Berne, NY; res. Albany, NY; [Schenectady Gazette, July 4, 1972 - New Arrivals - Fonda - Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Fonda of West Berne announce the birth of their first child, a son, William Robert Jr., on May 30 in St. Clare's Hospital. Mrs. Fonda is the former Denise Slater. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Richard Moore of Pompano Beach, Fla, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Slater of West Berne. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William Fonda of West Berne.]; [New assignments for reporters - Friday, September 15, 2006 - Cape Codder Managing Editor Carol K. Dumas is pleased to announce the following staff changes. Orleans reporter Bill Fonda has been named editor of three South Shore weeklies, the Marshfield, Pembroke and Scituate Mariners. He will work out of Community Newspaper Co.'s Marshfield office. Fonda has been covering Orleans and various regional beats for The Cape Codder since 2003, when he moved to the Cape from Latham, N.Y., outside Albany. Prior to moving to the Cape, Fonda was an editor with Spotlight Newspapers in Delmar, N.Y. http://www.townonline.com/brewster/localRegional/view.bg?articleid=576047]; [Bill Fonda's a brave one. He'll come right out and admit he's a lifelong New York Yankees fan. And he managed to keep his head held high when the Red Sox triumphed in the 2004 World Series. He's been with The Cape Codder since January 2003, after a few years with Spotlight Newspapers in Delmar, N.Y. Along with his regular beat, Orleans, he has also covered the Nauset school district, the Cape Wind proposal and whatever else his editors have seen fit to assign. A 1994 graduate of Utica College, Bill earned a master's degree in political communication from the University at Albany in 1996. He lives in Hyannis with his wife, Suzi. Cape Codder, The (Orleans, MA) - February 10, 2006] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for William Robert FONDA, Jr and Suzanne N. "Suzi" DORKO: [Virginia Marriage

    
    res. Berne, NY; Gallupville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Patrick Eugene FONDA: res. Elgin, TX; res. San Antonio, TX; res. Converse, TX; res. Jacksonville, AR; (Classmates.com: Patrick Fonda; Judson High School, Converse, TX, 1987-1991); [m2. Christina Jeanette Miller, Bastrop Co., TX, 7/21/1995]; [Come one, Comal - By Michael Cary, The Herald-Zeitung - Published September 03, 2002 - Local river outfitters unleashed a mass of tubers on the Comal River Sunday. They returned in fewer numbers Labor Day, but tube rental outlets reported a profitable weekend for river recreation in New Braunfels. "The river was wall-to-wall people Sunday," Gene Fonda, manager of The Float Inn, said Monday. "There weren't any problems with behavior; the people were good." Since the Guadalupe River is closed for the season, the Comal River pulled double duty Labor Day Weekend, Assistant City Manager Don Ferguson said. "It was a peaceful weekend, and we had a well-behaved crowd.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sherry L. MAXWELL: res. Frisco, TX; res. Elgin, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Patrick Eugene FONDA and Sherry L. MAXWELL: m. Comal Co., TX; div. Bexar Co., TX

Notes for Christina Jeanette MILLER: (Classmates.com: Christina Fonda; Elgin High School, Elgin, TX, 1988-1992) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Patrick Eugene FONDA and Christina Jeanette MILLER: m. Bastrop, TX

Children of Patrick Eugene FONDA and Christina Jeanette MILLER:

i. **Sarah Elizabeth FONDA**, born 23 Feb 1996, in Travis Co., TX.

b. Travis Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for THORN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

grandmother - [Margaret D. Thorn, 82, of Commerce Street, Wellsville, died at East Liverpool City Hospital on Thursday, Oct. 21, 2010, following a brief illness. She was born in Highlandtown on Oct. 16, 1928, a daughter of the late David and Virginia (Duncan) Jackson Sr. Living her entire life in this area, she was a 1947 graduate of Wellsville High School and a loving wife, mother and grandmother. Her husband, Martin Keith Thorn Sr., whom she married on April 8, 1947, died on Jan. 26, 1990. She is survived by one son: Martin Keith and Kathleen Thorn Jr. of Wellsville; three grandchildren: Martin K. "Marty" and Jennifer Thorn Ill, Jamie B. O'Hara and her husband Joe Willman and Kelly R. O'Hara; seven great-grandchildren: Avery J. Thorn, Zoe R. Thorn, Sheridan A. Reed,
Gage S. Reed, Sierra J. Donavent, Darian M. Fonda and Karlan O. Fonda as well as three great-great-grandchildren: Julian Reed, Isabella Reed and Hunter Willman. Besides her parents and husband, she was preceded in death by a brother and sister-in-law: David and June Jackson and one great-grandson: Jackson D. Thorn. Services will be held at the Wellsville Chapel of the Martin MacLean Altmeyer Funeral Homes on Sunday, Oct. 24, 2010, at 2:30 p.m. with Pastor Troy Warner of the First Christian Church of Wellsville officiating. Burial will take place in Woodland Cemetery, Salineville. The family will be present to receive friends at the funeral home in Wellsville on Saturday, Oct. 23, 2010, from 6-8 p.m. Family and friends may view this obituary, sign the guestbook or send condolences online at www.altmeyer.com]

Children of Shannon Michael FONDA and THORN:

   birthdate estimated; (see Obit in mother’s listing); res. Warner Robins, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

   birthdate estimated; (see Obit in mother’s listing); res. Warner Robins, GA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sam Noble FONDA, Jr: birthdate estimated; res. Daniels, WV; [New Brew Pub to open in Cool Ridge - Southern West Virginia’s newest craft beer brewery is just months away from opening its doors. Weathered Ground Brewery in Cool Ridge is under roof, and owners Sam and Aryn Fonda plan to open in April. They are calling it a Family Friendly Brew Pub. In addition to their tap room, they will have an event space suitable for everything from birthdays to wedding receptions. They plan to have 8 beers on tap and are perfectly placed for catering to commuters. There’s a lot of traffic that go up and down this road, Flat Top Road, people commuting to work from Princeton and Beckley and everything,” said Sam Fonda. “They usually ride home, go to their fridge and pull out a beer when they get home. So we’re hoping to get those people to stop here and get a beer and take some home with them and support local.” When they open their doors they plan to be open in the evening on weekdays and longer on the weekends. Follow them on Facebook and Instagram for the latest updates on where you can sample their beers. http://www.wearewvproud.com/story/34193284/new-brew-pub-to-open-in-cool-ridge  

Posted: Jan 05, 2017] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Aryn Jayne KELLY: birthdate estimated; res. Daniels, WV >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Sam Noble FONDA, Jr and Aryn Jayne KELLY: [North Carolina Marriage Index - Name: Sam Noble Jr Fonda, Spouse: Aryn Jayne Kelly, Marriage Date: 11 Oct 2014, Marriage Place: Mecklenburg, NC]

Children of Sam Noble FONDA, Jr and Aryn Jayne KELLY:

i. **Willa Bliss FONDA**.  
   res. Daniels, WV >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Ada FONDA**.  
   res. Daniels, WV >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Margaret FONDA**.  

Updated October 2022

Notes for Mark Lance FONDA: b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. Mountain View, CA; res. San Jose, CA; res. Sunnyvale, CA; res. Houston, TX; (Classmates.com: Mark Fonda; Awalt High School, Mountain View, CA, 1971-1975); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Mark Fonda, Deputy Chief Space Sciences at NASA Ames Research Center, San Francisco Bay Area - Government Administration); o. NASA Engineer - [2002-Present - Deputy Division Chief, Space Science Division; 2002-Present - Co-Investigator Mineralogical Instrument, Astrobiology Science Instrument Development Program (ASTID)]; [Awalt High School Alumni Directory: Mark L. Fonda ’75 - San Jose, CA - Graduated from UC Davis in 1979 w/ BA in Biology started work for GE as a Science Specialist at NASA Ames Research Center (ARC). Worked on Space Shuttle payloads of various missions including Space Lab 3 and Space Lab Japan (SL-J). Completed my MBA in Managment 1985. Hired by NASA ARC in 1989 currently a Deputy Division Chief, NASA Space Science Division. Divorced 1996 and remarried in 2000 to my lovely wife Jane Hackl (Now Famous one Jane Fonda) 5 children, Tim Hackl 25, Caren Hackl 23, Stephanie Hackl 21, Nick Fonda 18 and Marilyn Fonda 15. Nick and Marilyn attend Piedmont Hills High in San Jose. Nick will graduate June 05. My parents still live on Nilda, Jane and I have one Grand Baby named Zane which makes us both Grandparents.]; [Leonid Storm Research - by Peter Jenniskens (Editor), Frans Rietmeijer (Editor), Noah Brosch (Editor), Mark Fonda (Editor) “The widely anticipated return of the Leonid shower in November of 1999 offered our best chance yet to observe a meteor storm with modern techniques...” http://www.amazon.com/Leonid-Storm-Research-Peter-Jenniskens/dp/0792367383]

Notes for Kimberly Louise EVANS: res. San Jose, CA

Notes for family of Mark Lance FONDA and Kimberly Louise EVANS: m. Santa Clara Co., CA; divorced 1996

Notes for Jane Lee HACKL: res. Mountain View, CA; res. San Jose, CA; res. Sunnyvale, CA; res. San Francisco, CA

Children of Mark Lance FONDA and Kimberly Louise EVANS:


b. Santa Clara Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Evans); res. San Jose, CA; res. Chico, CA

Notes for Sohee Nicole: birthdate estimated; res. Chico, CA; o. Music Director

ii. Marilyn Nicole FONDA, born 12 Sep 1989, in Santa Clara Co., CA.

b. Santa Clara Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Evans); res. San Jose, CA

Notes for Christopher Dean "C.d." FONDA: res. Schenectady, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Malone, NY; res. Bethlehem, CT; res. Bronx, NY; res. Memphis, TN; res. Sarasota, FL (Christopher D. Fonde, b.1959); [Run and Ride for Research - Mansfield, CT, October 13, 2002 - Overall Results - Results courtesy of SNERRO - Overall Results 5km Run & 25 km Bike - Place Name Age Sex Time Division - 8 Christopher Fonda 43M 1:07:11 Men's Master, 40-49] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carlyon Marie RUNION: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Christopher Dean "C.d." FONDA and Carlyon Marie RUNION: m. Duval Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001, Name: Christopher Dean Fonda, Carlyon Marie Runion, Marriage Date: 15 Dec 1979 , County of Marriage: Duval]

Children of Christopher Dean "C.d." FONDA and Carlyon Marie RUNION:

i. Christopher FONDA, born 1990.
   res. Rotterdam, NY; Mohonasen High School - Academic Excellence Award Letter - 2005 - Grade 10: Christopher Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Dennis C. FONDA and Avril B.:

   birthdate estimated; res. Rotterdam Junction, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ronald Floyd FONDA: b. NY; SSDI location not listed; bur. Collamer Cemetery, DeWitt, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Syracuse City Zoning Executor and Assistant City Planning Director; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Ronald F Fonda; Birth Date: 11/10/1938; Birth Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org <<

[R. F. Fonda named to zoning post - Ronald F. Fonda of 220 Burns Ave., assistant director of the joint City-County Planning Agency has been named zoning Executor for the City of Syracuse. As Executor of the newly created position, Fonda will supervise the sign ordinance approved by One Common Council several months ago and he will be liaison between the planning agency and the city's Bureau of Safety Inspection and Division of Home Improvement. Fonda was appointed to the position by William O. Thomas, director of the Syracuse-Onondaga County Planning Agency. A native of Syracuse, Fonda began his career in the former city planning department in 1962. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in geography from Syracuse University where he is completing requirements for a master's degree in urban and regional planning. Syracuse Herald Journal -

Updated October 2022
1974-03-20: [Ron Fonda, 34, on dialysis for more than three years, believes - people don't realize how widespread kidney disease is. President of the Central New York Kidney Disease Society, he spearheads members' efforts to educate the public about "the nation's fourth biggest killer." Fonda's name was added to the transplant list six months ago. He expects to wait a long time before a suitable kidney is donated. "Let's face it - it could be years." Born in Syracuse, he has three sons, ages 8, 6 and 3, and is assistant director of the Syracuse-Onondaga County Planning Agency. Syracuse Herald Journal 1973-07-22]

[Deaths - Ronald F. Fonda of 328 Forest Hill Dr, Sept 14, 1978 Survived by his wife, Joyce E. Fonda; three sons, Andrew, Daniel and John Fonda, his father, Floyd, several nieces and nephews. Memorial services Saturday 10 a.m., James St. United Methodist Church, the Rev. Carl Johnson officiating. Friends will be received at the late home, Friday 5 to 9 p m Please omit Flowers. Contributions may be made to the Central NY Kidney Disease Society. Welter Funeral Home Inc 2619 James St. - Syracuse Herald Journal, 1978-09-15]

Notes for Joyce Elaine GUTCHESS: b. Weedsport, NY; res. East Syracuse, NY; BA Syracuse University 1960 (Joyce Elaine Fonda); [New York State Birth Index - Name: Joyce E Gutchess; Birth Date: 1 Sep 1939; Birth Place: Weedsport, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ronald Floyd FONDA and Joyce Elaine GUTCHESS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Ronald F Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/4/1960; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Joyce E Gutchess]

Children of Ronald Floyd FONDA and Joyce Elaine GUTCHESS:

1125 i. Andrew David FONDA, born 4 Jul 1964.


Notes for Daniel Scott FONDA and Catherine Ann MCKNIGHT: div. Orange Co., FL; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Daniel Stott (Scott) Fonda - Catherine - Divorce Date: 17 Jul 1997 - County: Orange]


Notes for Daniel Scott FONDA and Kristen Marie MEISER: m. Osceola Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Daniel Scott Fonda - Marriage Date: 14 Feb 1999 - County of Marriage: Osceola]


Notes for Norma L. BERRY: m1. Perez >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jonathan Floyd FONDA and Norma L. BERRY: m. Orange Co., FL; [Florida
Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Jonathan Floyd Fonda - Norma Louise (Berry) Perez - Marriage Date: 1 Apr 1995 - County of Marriage: Orange

1106. Stewart Herrick FONDA, III (Stewart Herrick, Stewart Herrick, Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Jansen, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 5 Jul 1945, in Milwaukee, WI. He married Barbara Ann HAVERSETZER. Barbara Ann HAVERSETZER was born 5 May 1949.

Notes for Stewart Herrick FONDA, III: b. Milwaukee, WI; res. Englewood, CO; attended Annapolis Naval Academy class of 1967; served as officer on mine sweeper in Vietnam, returned home in aircraft carrier USS Constellation; honorably discharged in 1971; o. Vietnam War US Navy Officer LT; Utility Director - City of Englewood, CO (1977-present) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Outstanding Section Leader - Stu Fonda, Rocky Mountain Section - The Rocky Mountain Section recognizes Stu Fonda, a section leader who has achieved an outstanding level of commitment to our organization. When it comes to dedication and involvement, the RMSAWWA/RMWEA salutes Stu Fonda for his leadership and contributions to the Rocky Mountain Section of the American Water Works Association. Stu Fonda received a B.S. degree in math from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1967 and spent four years in the Navy during the Vietnam War. During this assignment, he served on a minesweeper, a river patrol boat, and an aircraft carrier. At the end of his military service, he met his wife-to-be Barbara in Seattle. Barbara is currently a professor at Metropolitan State College, where she teaches microbiology. They have two daughters - Meg, a student at Columbia University, and Amy, who is in her third year of high school. After earning an M.S. in environmental engineering from the University of Illinois in 1973, Stu moved to Denver to ski. Between runs, he accepted a position with Black and Veatch, where he completed a variety of water and wastewater projects, specializing in rate and management studies. While completing a water rate study for the City of Englewood in 1977, the Utilities Director position opened, and Stu has been in that position since. In 1985, the Littleton/Englewood Wastewater Plant became a part of the Utilities Department, vastly increasing his involvement in the water field. In 2000, Englewood's Allen Water Treatment Plant was upgraded and the addition was dedicated to Stu in recognition of his contributions to the City of Englewood. From 1978 to 1987, Stu served in all of the officer positions for the Rocky Mountain Section of AWWA. In 1988, he received the Fuller Award, a high honor for AWWA members. From 1994 to 1997, Stu served as the Section Director, and he was elected to serve as AWWA Vice President in 1996. Stu is currently serving on the Board of Directors of the American Water Works Association Research Foundation and is a member of the AWWA membership committee. Being a member of the Rocky Mountain Section of AWWA has been a rewarding experience for me. It has provided me the opportunity to support the industry we are a part of. More important than that has been the opportunity to form so many friendships with people in both AWWA and WEF. As the TV commercial says, “that has been priceless.” With sincere appreciation, we salute you, Stu Fonda! Provided by Jim Tallent, Rumbles editor from the Rocky Mountain Section. 2003 awwa.org] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara Ann HAVERSETZER: res. Englewood, CO; [Kappa Gamma Pi - The National Catholic College Graduate Honor Society - www.kappagammapi.org_/denver.html - The speaker was Barbara Fonda, a faculty member of Metropolitan State College.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Stewart Herrick FONDA, III and Barbara Ann HAVERSETZER:
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Size Me - Posted: 6/3/2004 - By: Meg Fonda - Today 4 or 5 corporations own most of the business in the US. We have less and less choice over what we are able to buy. Marketing is a huge industry. Combine the fact that just a few corporations control the markets and the money they are able to pour into marketing and its not difficult to understand what is going on. As long as profit is the bottom line whether what we are sold is good for us does not matter to the thieves ready to take our $ and many people are just like lambs to the slaughter. It takes a strong individual to avoid the trap. Marketing ploys assault most of us hundreds of times daily making simple living choices seem dull and boring. On the contrary, simple choices are the most satisfying and getting back to basics is the most healthy choice anyone can make. Corporations lose their power when the individual refuses to take the bait. Simple, ride a bike and smile like a Chesire cat as you ride by the gas station, take a bus, drink tap water instead of Coke or bottled water, cut up your credit cards and grin as you pass the banks, eat unadorned natural unprocessed foods, watch your body trim up and go to the thrift store and buy a smaller pair of jeans. Get back to basics and be healthy and happy and let all those other suckers pay and pay and pay and get fatter and fatter and fatter.


(Classmates.com: Amy Fonda; Cherry Creek High School, Englewood, CO, 2000-2004) >> www.fonda.org <<

1107. David Lee FONDA (Stewart Herrick, Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 1 Jul 1949, in Cooley Dam, WA. He married (1) June M. BOZLINSKI 6 Aug 1983, in Arapahoe Co., CO. June M. BOZLINSKI was born 1949. They were divorced 27 May 1986, in Arapahoe Co., CO. He married (2) Kathleen Jo "Kathy" FERGUSON 8 Apr 1989, in Douglas Co., CO. Kathleen Jo "Kathy" FERGUSON was born 20 Jun 1952.


Notes for family of David Lee FONDA and June M. BOZLINSKI: m. Arapahoe Co., CO; div. Arapahoe Co., CO

Notes for Kathleen Jo "Kathy" FERGUSON: res. Parker, CO; res. Centennial, CO; m1. Leslie James Swanson >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Lee FONDA and Kathleen Jo "Kathy" FERGUSON: m. Douglas Co., CO

Children of David Lee FONDA and Kathleen Jo "Kathy" FERGUSON:

i. David Lee FONDA, Jr, born 24 Jun 1990, in Denver, CO.

b. Denver, CO; res. Parker, CO; Lutheran High School of the Rockies, Parker, CO >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022
Mr. William David Fonda, Jr., age 69, of Utica, passed away unexpectedly, on Thursday, June 27, 2019, at his home. He was born in Syracuse, NY, on August 4, 1949, a son of the late William David Fonda, Sr. and June Delores (Wiggins) Fonda. William was raised and educated locally, graduating from Whitesboro High School. He was a proud US Army Veteran serving as a Medic during the Vietnam War. Mr. Fonda retired from the Utica State Hospital on Court Street in Utica after many years of service. He later accepted a position with Oneida-Herkimer-Madison BOCES. William was a volunteered for the Veteran's Outreach Center an organization that he held close to his heart. Surviving are two children, Mike, and Tim; two sisters, Kim Fonda and her companion, Douglas Fettinger of Clio, MI, and Kelly I. Parker and her companion, Carl Goodhines of Utica; four brothers and sisters-in-law, Mark and Steve Fonda, Mathew and Paula Fonda, and Keith and Kathy Fonda. Also surviving are several aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, great nieces, great nephews, and cousins, especially acknowledging, Jeffery Lyke. He was preceded in death by a sister, Shirley Fonda. In keeping with William's wishes there will be no public visitation. His burial service with full military honors at Bath National Cemetery, Bath V.A.M.C., on San Juan Ave. in Bath, NY. Patriot Guard Riders of New York participation.


Children of William David "Wilbur" FONDA, Jr and Janice T. "Jan" PAYAN:

i. Michael FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Timothy FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<

1109. Kevin H. FONDA (William David\textsuperscript{3}, Stewart Herrick\textsuperscript{11}, Harvey Truman\textsuperscript{10}, Jackson Abner\textsuperscript{9}, Peter Cortland\textsuperscript{4}, William\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Johannes\textsuperscript{6}, Johannes Peter\textsuperscript{5}, Pieter Janse\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 1961. He married Kathleen A. JONES. Kathleen A. JONES was born 1962.


Children of Kevin H. FONDA and Kathleen A. JONES:


birthdate estimated; res. Yorkville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1110. Harvey Robert FONDA (Harvey Robert\textsuperscript{13}, Stewart Herrick\textsuperscript{11}, Harvey Truman\textsuperscript{10}, Jackson Abner\textsuperscript{9}, Peter Cortland\textsuperscript{4}, William\textsuperscript{6}, Peter Johannes\textsuperscript{6}, Johannes Peter\textsuperscript{5}, Pieter Janse\textsuperscript{4}, Jan Douw\textsuperscript{3}, Douw Jellis\textsuperscript{2}, Jellis Douw\textsuperscript{1}), born 1959. He married Kathy J. HAMMOND. Kathy J. HAMMOND was born 1956.

Notes for Harvey Robert FONDA: birthdate estimated; res. Baldwinsville, NY; o. Producer, Songwriter; [CNY Business Journal - Apr 01, 2005 - MRA picked up more than half of the gold at the Syracuse Ad Club's 2005 ADDY Awards held March 13 at the Everson Museum. (...) Two MRA employees, Lynn May and Harvey Fonda, were cited for their excellence in the Ad Club's 3rd annual Creative Spark Awards. http://www.mragroup.com]; [Syracuse, NY - Jan-2003 - MRA promotes Harvey Fonda to production manager. Fonda has been with the agency since 1998, when he joined as a senior production artist. In his new position, Fonda is lead production manager for Sallie Mae. He will also provide service to the SBU, HHP and Welch-Allyn accounts.]
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Having carved out a name for himself as a singer and songwriter in Central New York over the past 20 years, Harvey Fonda decided to take a break from the live music scene a couple of years ago to focus on writing songs. Never Be The Same (Pooka Toonz) represents the fruits of his recent labors. The disc takes an upbeat, adult look at life and love. Fonda laid down more than 20 tracks for Never at Liverpool's Bus Stop Studios. After handing out copies to family and friends for input, he honed down the collection to 12 songs that put a positive spin on contemporary music. The material on the disc oscillates between the festive style of Van Morrison and storytelling of Joni Mitchell or David Crosby, employing familiar song structures that make the most of his talents and those of his sidemen. Even back in his days leading The New Times Banned in 1994, Fonda demonstrated a penchant for singing warm melodies and maintaining an easygoing air of diplomacy. His knack for good vibes and good times attracted a who's who of the Syracuse music scene to help him out on Never.

Notes for Kathy J. HAMMOND: res. Syracuse, NY; res. East Syracuse, NY; (Classmates.com: Kathy Fonda (Hammond); West Genesee High School, Camillus, NY, 1970-1974); (Kathy Fonda - Operations Manager - Syracuse University Bookstore - National Association of College Stores - Speaker - CAMEX 2007: Campus Market Expo - Integrating Your Campus With Your E-commerce)

Children of Harvey Robert FONDA and Kathy J. HAMMOND:

i. Harvey Robert FONDA, born 1988, in New York, USA.

1111. Ralph Paul13 FONDA (Harvey Robert12, Stewart Herrick11, Harvey Truman10, Jackson Abner9, Peter Cortland8, William7, Peter Johannes6, Johannes Peter5, Pieter Janse4, Jan Douw3, Douw Jellis2, Jellis Douw1), born 24 Jul 1964. He married Tamala D. Tamala D. was born 1960.

Notes for Ralph Paul FONDA: res. Buffalo, NY; res. Johnson City, NY; res. Orchard Park, NY; (Classmates.com: Ralph Fonda; Charles W. Baker High School, Baldwinsville, NY, 1978-1982); Sales Manager - Eastco Multi Media Solutions - Orchard Park, NY; [Band - Members: Tamala Fonda- Acoustic Guitar/Vocals, Ralph Fonda- Percussion/Vocals; Label: Independent; Bio: Porcelain Train is an acoustic Americana duo performing original music from singer/songwriter Tamala Fonda on acoustic guitar and vocals, and Ralph Fonda on percussion and vocals. A unique blend of rhythm and harmony combined with thoughtful lyrics.]

Notes for Tamala D.: res. Buffalo, NY; res. Johnson City, NY; [Band - Members: Tamala Fonda- Acoustic Guitar/Vocals, Ralph Fonda- Percussion/Vocals; Label: Independent; Bio: Porcelain Train is an acoustic Americana duo performing original music from singer/songwriter Tamala Fonda on acoustic guitar and vocals, and Ralph Fonda on percussion and vocals. A unique blend of rhythm and harmony combined with thoughtful lyrics.]

Children of Ralph Paul FONDA and Tamala D.:

i. Miles D. FONDA, born 1988.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

   >> www.fonda.org <<


1112. Daniel Burnette FONDA (Paul Emmett⁹, Stewart Herrick¹⁰, Harvey Truman¹⁰, Jackson Abner⁹, Peter Cortland⁹, William⁹, Peter Johannes⁸, Johannes Peter⁸, Pieter Janse⁸, Jan Douw⁷, Douw Jellis⁷, Jellis Douw⁷), born 1 Dec 1952. He married Deborah ROWLAND. Deborah ROWLAND was born 1952.


Notes for Deborah ROWLAND: res. Monroe, GA>> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Daniel Burnette FONDA and Deborah ROWLAND:

i. Christopher Jason FONDA, born 1976.

res. Monroe, GA; (Classmates.com: Jason Fonda; Monroe Area Comprehensive High School, Monroe, GA, 1990-1994); Electrician (Fonda Electric, Monroe, GA)>> www.fonda.org <<


res. Dahlonega, GA; res. Atlanta, GA; res. Monroe, GA; (Classmates.com: Karen Fonda; Monroe Area Comprehensive High School, Monroe, GA, 1994-1998); North Georgia College And State University - Dahlonega, GA - 2003 - Bachelor's Degree - Criminal Justice; Lawson, Davis, Pickren & Seydel, LLP - Atlanta, GA - Paralegal >> www.fonda.org <<

1113. Randolph Clayton FONDA (Clayton Leslie¹², Stewart Herrick¹⁷, Harvey Truman¹⁰, Jackson Abner⁹, Peter Cortland⁹, William⁹, Peter Johannes⁸, Johannes Peter⁸, Pieter Janse⁸, Jan Douw⁷, Douw Jellis⁷, Jellis Douw⁷), born 1956. He married Deborah L. BALL. Deborah L. BALL was born 15 May 1956.

Notes for Randolph Clayton FONDA: res. Puyallup, WA; res. Colville, WA; res. Auburn, WA; Auburn High School, Auburn, WA - Class of 1974; [Randy Fonda, Sr. Applications Engineer, Data I/O Corporation]: [The Gettysburg Times, Monday, October 4, 1965 - Seattle, Wash. (AP) A dog may be man's best friend, but Randy Fonda, 9, isn't sure a canine is a kid's best buddy. Randy was playing with a three-month-old puppy named Chow when the dog jumped up and came down with one of Randy's lower teeth. Randy's dentist, Dr. Joel Alavan, said he couldn't have made a neater extraction himself.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Randolph Clayton FONDA and Deborah L. BALL:


b. Solano Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Ball);res. Puyallup, WA; res. Colville, WA; res. Auburn, WA >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Tamera Lynn PARROTT: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Neil Edward FONDA and Tamera Lynn PARROTT: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Neil Edward Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 9/30/2000, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Tamera Lynn Parrott]; [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Neil Fonda, Divorce Date: 7/1/2016, Divorce County: Pierce, Spouse: Tamera Fonda (Parrott)]


Notes for Katherine Elizabeth NOLL: birthdate estimated; res. Tacoma, WA; res. Yelm, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nathan Lewis FONDA and Katherine Elizabeth NOLL: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Nathan Lewis Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 7/28/2002, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Katherine Elizabeth Noll]; [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Nathan L Fonda, Divorce Date: 11/3/2015, Divorce County: Pierce, Spouse: Katherine E Fonda (Noll)]


b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Ball); res. Puyallup, WA; res. Orting, WA; res. Colville, WA; res. Auburn, WA; res. Graham, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Randolph Clayton "Randy" FONDA and Tanya Marie PARROTT: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Randolph Clayton Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 8/9/2003, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: Tanya Marie Parrott]; [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Randolf C Fonda, Divorce Date: 1/10/2014, Divorce County: Pierce, Spouse: Tanya M Fonda]

1114. Michael L. FONDA (Clayton Leslie, Stewart Herrick, Harvey Truman, Jackson Abner, Peter Cortland, William, Peter Johannes, Johannes Peter, Pieter Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 17 Oct 1962. He married (1) Theresa Sue ROOD 2 Jul 1982, in King Co., WA. Theresa Sue ROOD was born 1963, in Indiana. They were divorced 9 Jun 1988. He married (2) Paulette T. HARRISON. Paulette T. HARRISON was born 18 Sep 1965.

Notes for Michael L. FONDA: res. Auburn, WA; res. Vancouver, WA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Michael Fonda, Independent Real Estate Professional, Greater Seattle Area - Real Estate) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theresa Sue ROOD: b. IN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Michael L. FONDA and Theresa Sue ROOD: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Michael L Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 7/2/1982, Marriage or Application County: King, Spouse: Theresa Sue Rood]; [Washington Divorce Index - Name: Michael L Fonda , Divorce Date: 6/9/1988, Divorce County: King, Spouse: Theresa S Fonda (Rood)]


Children of Michael L. FONDA and Theresa Sue ROOD:

   res. Auburn, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for David Wesley FONDA: res. Columbus, GA; res. Conyers, GA; Columbus State University, Columbus, GA; 2004 ACM Southeast USA Programming Contest>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennifer ETHERIDGE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of David Wesley FONDA and Jennifer ETHERIDGE:

   Facebook: Born March 12, 2012, Charlotte Amberly Fonda is the daughter of David Wesley and Lanay Amberly Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Wesley James FONDA, born 27 Apr 2014.
   >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for James Matthew FONDA: b. Douglas, NE; [Hastings College Men's Tennis Defeats Gpac Rival Doane College 8-1 - Apr. 12---The Hastings College men's tennis team defeated fellow GPAC rival Doane College 8-1 Wednesday afternoon in Hastings, Nebraska. Here were the scores from the event: Doubles: 3. James Fonda/Jason Huff, HC, defeated Epp/Jenson, DC, 10-2]; [At 'Defy Gravity' events, the party gets weird - Omaha World-Herald, June 27, 2013 - Bobby Barajas and James Fonda realized early that they were good at throwing a party. (...) Crampton attributes the success of the events in part to the recent popularity of electronic dance music - something Barajas agrees with, even though it wasn't really a movement he and Fonda were trying to capitalize on. "We just kind of caught the wave," he said. "We didn't even realize we were paddling." What they did have, though, were friends and ideas. Fonda was the social butterfly of the two, the man who knew everyone. He now is in California studying to be a Navy Seal. Barajas was the one whose mind was always in event-planning mode. Fonda, who grew up in Omaha, wasn't terribly social in high school. But when he transferred to the University of Nebraska at Omaha his sophomore year of college, he decided to expand his circle. He joined a fraternity. He was a member of the tennis team. He hung out with members of groups that didn't normally mix. (...) The events draw mostly a college-age crowd, and many of Defy Gravity's early fans have graduated and moved on from Silly String, tempera paint and late-night dancing. Fonda said he expects that Defy Gravity eventually may evolve, too;
he can envision it one day becoming a music festival or similar event. (..]) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leslie Marie MUELLER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of James Matthew FONDA and Leslie Marie MUELLER:

i. Stewart Day FONDA, born 18 Jan 2019, in Douglas Co., NE.

b. Douglas Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<

1117. Michael Francis FONDA (Melvin Maynard, Theodore Leigh, Frederick Winfield, Winfield Scott “Scott”, John Peter, Peter Viele, Cornelius Janse, John Douw, Douw Janse, Jan Douw, Douw Jellis, Jellis Douw), born 29 Mar 1946, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY. He married Edith Joyce KUK HICHENS.

Edith Joyce KUK HICHENS was born 1959, buried in Maple Avenue Cemetery, Fultonville, NY.


Children of Michael Francis FONDA and Edith Joyce KUK HICHENS:


res. Clifton Park, NY; res. Schenectady, NY; res. Gloversville, NY; res. Fultonville, NY; m2. Kevin J. Zebrowski; (Classmates.com: Kelly Fonda; Notre Dame-Bishop Gibbons High School, Schenectady, NY, 1982-1986); [Facebook (Jan 2010) - Albany Business College - Class of 1988; Mildred Elley Business College; Brott & Robeson, PC - Paralegal - Jan 2008 to present, Amsterdam, NY]; [Kelly-Ann Fonda is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fonda of Cemetery Street, Fonda. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Boleslaus Kuk of Amsterdam and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fonda of Fonda. She is the great-granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kowalski, Amsterdam, and Mrs. Irene Conte, Fonda. Photo was taken at six months. Amsterdam Evening Recorder, Friday, August 8, 1969] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert P. MCCLOSKEY: >> www.fonda.org <<


[US Army, Vietnam War, 4th Spc., Bronze Star]; [Joseph F. Fonda, 64, of the town of Glen, passed away unexpectedly on October 30, 2013. Joe was a great family man and loved his wife, children and grandchildren very much. He will be sorely missed by his family, friends and anyone who had the pleasure of knowing Joe. Born February, 28, 1949, to the late Melvin and Philomena (Conte) Fonda in Amsterdam, N.Y., Joe was a lifelong...]
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resident of the area. In 1967, he enlisted in the United States Army. Joe was an extremely devout veteran and truly risked his life to protect our freedom. He was a decorated combat veteran who fought on the front line and in one of Vietnam's worst attacks, The Tet Offensive. He received one of the military's highest honors, The Purple Heart. He received not only one Bronze Star but two, one of which was with the "V" for Valor. Joe also received: The Combat Infantry Badge, The Vietnam Service Medal, Overseas Service Bar, Marksman Award, Vietnam Campaign Medal, and the National Defense Service Medal. He also belonged to the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion. Joe often enjoyed spending his days helping his friends and getting help in return from his friends in the Amish Community, who were very much part of his everyday life. He enjoyed the outdoors and would often hunt or go for a ride on his motorcycle. Joe belonged to the 1st BN (M) 5th Infantry Society of Vietnam Combat Veterans, The Combat Vets Motorcycle Club, the Military Order of the Purple Heart, the NRA and the Disabled American Veterans. Joe is survived by his loving wife of 43 years, Charlene Fonda Mathewson; beloved daughters, Stacy L. Fonda and Carrie Ann Fonda; beloved grandchildren, Hannah Eleale Philomena Freese and Joseph Rocco Freese; his brother, Michael Fonda (Joyce); his sister-in-law, Cathy Visscher (Michael). Several nieces, a nephew and several cousins also survive. The family invites relatives and friends to attend a memorial graveside service Sunday, November 3, at 2 p.m. at Maple Avenue Cemetery, Route 5S, Fultonville, NY 12072. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made in Joe's memory to his grandchildren's college fund (Hannah and Joey). Donations can be mailed to Charlene at 453 Logtown Road, Fultonville, NY 12072. Joe's family has entrusted his care to Jackson & Betz Funeral Home, 15 Main St., Fultonville, NY 12072. Please visit and sign the family's guestbook at www.brbsfuneral.com. Gloversville NY Leader Herald, Saturday, November 2, 2013


Children of Joseph Frederick FONDA and Charlene J. MATHEWSON:


Note: A new memorial at https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/211752037 shows a burial is scheduled for Winfield Richard Fonda on 8/4/2020 at Cape Canaveral National Cemetery, Mims, FL.

Children of Winfield Richard FONDA, Jr and Debra M. OESER:


iii. **Kati Jo FONDA**. >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Natasha FONDA**. >> www.fonda.org <<


[Timothy R Fonda, 37, of Herkimer, died, unexpectedly, Wednesday, Aug. 5. Mr. Fonda was born July 11, 1961, in Amsterdam, the son of Winfield R. and Corrine Derby Fonda Sr. He was raised and educated in Fort Plain, moving to Herkimer in 1988. He had been employed for MidState Roofing Co. Survivors include four children, Timothy, Anne, Ashley, all of Fort Plain and Shay of Herkimer; a sister, Rosemarie Fralick of Orlando, Fl; nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by a brother, Winfield, in 1996. The funeral service was conducted Tuesday, Aug. 11, at Fenner Funeral Home Inc., Herkimer. Burial was in Oak Hill Cemetery. Calling hours were Monday, Aug. 10, at the funeral home. Courier Standard Enterprise, Fort Plain, NY, August 19, 1998]

Notes for: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Timothy Robert FONDA and :


Yoga Instructor >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Alika MEDEIROS and Ashley L. FONDA: m. Hawaii; [Dating Naked’ Cast Members Wed. Marriage A Publicity Stunt For VH1 Series? - Kpopstarz.com August 29, 2014 by Toby Robboy - Reality TV dating shows are infamous for their general failure to set up successful
relationships, but it looks like the newest kid on the block, VH1’s Dating Naked, has already managed to beat the odds and send one couple down the aisle. Participants Ashley Fonda and Alika Medeiros tied the knot earlier this month, in what was, naturally, a naked ceremony. The Wedding was filmed to be aired on the VH1 in September, raising the question; is this all a publicity stunt to generate viewership for the network’s newest franchise? The couple met during the filming of their first date in May. For the episode, they went on a naked surfing adventure, and apparently really hit it off. Fonda says of the experience, "We deeply connected and he taught me things," adding that "we realized we both have the flower of life tattoo," and that she “told one of the producers I'm going to marry this man." The couple wed on August 6, in a ceremony officiated by a shaman. Before stripping down, the blushing bride walked the aisle in a custom Nicholas Anthony gown. Neither the bride's nor the groom's family attended the the ceremony, which will air on September 18."

ii. **Timothy FONDA.**

res. Fort Plain, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Anne FONDA.**

res. Fort Plain, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Shay FONDA.**

res. Herkimer, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Erik William FONDA: res. Lanesville, IN; Kokomo, IN; res. New Albany, IN; (Facebook Network: Louisville, KY) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michelle R. FARREE: res. Lanesville, IN; Kokomo, IN; res. New Albany, IN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Erik William FONDA and Michelle R. FARREE: [Indiana Marriage Certificates - Erik W Fonda; Marriage Date - 5/20/1988; Marriage City - New Albany; Spouse - Michelle R. Ferace]

Children of Erik William FONDA and Michelle R. FARREE:

i. **Kate FONDA,** born 1986.

(Classmates.com: Kate Fonda; North Harrison High School, Ramsey, IN, 2000-2004); (Facebook Networks: Louisville, KY; Ivy Tech Community College) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Lanesville, IN; Kokomo, IN; Indiana University, B. A. 2013; engaged to Ryan Harris >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ryan D. HARRIS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Shelby Nicole FONDA and Ryan D. HARRIS: m. Harrison Co., IN

iii. **Devon J. FONDA,** born 1991.

birthdate estimated; (Facebook Networks: North Harrison High School); North Harrison Lady Cat Basketball, 2009-10 Season (Hillary Fonda, #44, Jr., 5'6", Forward)
http://www.nhcs.k12.in.us/gbasketball/ >><> www.fonda.org


North Harrison Cougars High School Football Team, 2009 (#54 Patrick Fonda, Positions: OL, DE, Ht/Wt: 6'1"/207, Class: Sophomore)
http://www.maxpreps.com/athletes/sQcpxuLSf0yP-Ehmnq6tLg/football-fall-09/profile-patrick-fonda.htm >><> www.fonda.org


Notes for John Michael FONDA: res. Big Spring, TX; res. Hobbs, NM; [John Michael Fonda, 33, of New York, N.Y., was arrested Friday by Midland County deputies at the Midland County Detention Center on a charge of violation of probation.

Notes for Melissa M. BYARS: res. Big Spring, TX; res. Hobbs, NM >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Michael FONDA and Melissa M. BYARS: m. Howard Co., TX

**Children of John Michael FONDA and Melissa M. BYARS:**

i. **Shannon M. FONDA.**

res. Johnstown, NY; res. Big Spring, TX; res. Hobbs, NM >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Christie Lee NELSON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nicholas Paul FONDA and Christie Lee NELSON:

i. Madison Rae FONDA, born 24 Feb 2001, in Kanabec Co., MN.
   b. Kanabec Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Jared FONDA.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Cami FONDA.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nicholas Paul FONDA and Ashley R. ZAHORIK:


   [Kalona Shyann Fonda, infant daughter of Nick and Ashley (Zahorik) Fonda, was born and
died on Tuesday, July 20, 2010, at Holy Family Memorial Medical Center, Manitowoc.
Survivors include her mother and father: Ashley and Nick Fonda, Manitowoc, WI; and three
brothers and sisters: Kiaona, Zander and Tessa Fonda. Many other relatives also survive. A
memorial service will be held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, July 27, 2010, at The Pfeffer Funeral
Home, Manitowoc. Officiating at the memorial service will be the Rev. Dan Viertel. Cremation
has occurred at All-Care Cremation Center, Manitowoc. The family will greet relatives and
friends at The Pfeffer Funeral Home, Manitowoc, from 10 a.m. Tuesday, July 27, 2010, until
10:45 a.m. The Pfeffer Funeral Home & All-Care Cremation Center, Manitowoc, is assisting
the family with funeral arrangements. Herald Times Reporter July 23, 2010]

ii. Kiaona FONDA.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Zander FONDA.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Tessa FONDA.
   >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Trisha Marie DACK: res. Ogilvie, MN >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Andy Lee FONDA and Trisha Marie DACK: m. MN; [Minnesota Marriage Collection, 1958-2001]
Children of Andy Lee FONDA and Trisha Marie DACK:

i. Jordan Lee FONDA, born 6 Feb 2002, in Isanti Co., MN.

b. Isanti Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Ashley FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Jonah FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<

1125. Andrew David FONDA\(^\text{11}\) (Ronald Floyd\(^\text{2}\), Floyd Leonard\(^\text{2}\), Floyd A.\(^\text{1}\), Leonard E.\(^\text{10}\), Jackson Abner\(^\text{9}\), Peter Cortland\(^\text{7}\), William\(^\text{8}\), Peter Johannes\(^\text{8}\), Johannes Peter\(^\text{8}\), Pieter Janse\(^\text{8}\), Jan Douw\(^\text{7}\), Douw Jellis\(^\text{7}\), Jellis Douw\(^\text{1}\)), born 4 Jul 1964. He married Aimee Elisabeth THOMPSON 8 Jun 1996, in Orange Co., FL. Aimee Elisabeth THOMPSON was born 12 Jun 1970.


Notes for Aimee Elisabeth THOMPSON: res. Tampa, FL; res. Orlando, FL; (Classmates.com: Aimee Fonda (Thompson); Chamberlain High School, Tampa, FL, 1985-1988); [http://teacherweb.com/FL/MacFarlaneParkSchoolforIntlStudies/MrsAimeeFonda/t.aspx My name is Aimee Fonda. I have 8 years of teaching experience. I spent my first years of teaching in Orlando, FL where I lived for several years after college. I taught first grade and then 5th grade and loved the challenge that both offered. While teaching I spent evenings at University of Central Florida getting a Master's Degree in School Guidance and Counseling. During that time, I met my husband (also a teacher at the time) on a blind date set up by my roommate. After 5 years, we decided to start a family. In 2000, my first bundle of "boy" arrived and I couldn't bear not being with him 24/7. As a result, my husband left teaching and I became an official stay-at-home mom. Eight years later (and another bundle of "boy" later) I was ready to get back to the second most challenging and rewarding job available...TEACHING. Where else would I want to be but the best school in Hillsborough County (and beyond)... So, here I am at MacFarlane Park School for International Studies and loving it!] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Andrew David FONDA and Aimee Elisabeth THOMPSON: m. Orange Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Andrew David Fonda - Marriage Date: 8 Jun 1996 - County of Marriage: Orange]; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Andrew David Fonda, Publication Date: 7/7/1996, Publication Place: Orlando, Florida, Spouse: Aimee Elisabeth Thompson]

Children of Andrew David FONDA and Aimee Elisabeth THOMPSON:


res. Tampa, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

B. Allied Early Families

1126. __1__ ALLIED FAMILIES__.

Notes for __ALLIED FAMILIES__: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of _ALLIED FAMILIES_ and ________:

1127  i.  **Andries Arentsen BRADT**, born 1578.
1135  ix.  **Isaac Jesse DEFREEST**, born 7 Jul 1616, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 25 Jul 1674, in New York City, NY.
1139  xiii.  **Simon Volkertse VEEDER**, born 1624, in Essens, East Friesland, Netherlands, died 10 Jan 1697, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.
1142  xvi.  **Pieter Pieterse WINNE**, born 1632, in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium, died 6 Jul 1684.
1144  xviii.  **Cornelius Willemsen VANSANTVOORD**, born 7 Aug 1653, in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium, died 1700, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands.
1148  xii.  **Henne JELTES**, born in Netherlands.
1149  xiii.  **Harmen Albertse VEDDER**, born in Netherlands, died 1715, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

1127. **Andries Arentsen** BRADT ( _ALLIED FAMILIES_ ), born 1578. He married Aefje "Eva" KINETIS 1607, in Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), Norway. Aefje "Eva" KINETIS was born 1584.

Notes for Andries Arentsen BRADT: b. ABT 1578 in Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), NOR; d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., New York >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Aefje "Eva" KINETIS: b. Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), NOR >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Andries Arentsen BRADT and Aefje "Eva" KINETIS: m. Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), NOR; Before 1607
Children of Andries Arentsen BRADT and Aefje "Eva" KINETIS:

1150  i.  **Albert Andriese BRADT**, born 1607, in Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), Norway, died 7 Jun 1686.

1151  ii.  **Arent Andriese BRADT**, born 1610, in Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), Norway.

1128. **Douw Janszoon² VANARENTSVELT** (*ALLIED FAMILIES*), born 1580, in Harlingen, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1653, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands. He married (1) **Maria JANS** Nov 1609, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands. Maria JANS was born 1589, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 1622. He married (2) **Elsge DOUWES**. Elsge DOUWES was born 1590, in Netherlands.

Notes for Douw Janszoon VANARENTSVELT: b. Harlingen, Friesland, Netherlands; d. Leiden, Friesland, Netherlands; was a master glazier (glassware merchant) who settled in Leyden soon after 1600; where he met and m. Maria Janse, dau. of Jans of Wassenaer, from Roozenberg, widow of Vechtor Vechterzoon Cuyper, also a glass worker. Douw became Burgess (Mayor) of Leyden in 1615 and also head of the glassmakers guild. He had many apprentices and at his death had many houses in the Kort Rappenburg part of Leyden, east side; full name Douw Janszoon deVries VanArentsvelt which means Douw s/o Jans of Vries from Arents Field; Douw's second son was Gerard Douw (also known as Gerrit Dou), a popular Dutch genre and portrait painter of Leiden. Gerard was apprenticed to an engraver and worked from 1628 to 1631 in the studio of the young Rembrandt Harmenszoon van Rijn. Although he occasionally borrowed Rembrandt's themes, he was more detailed and meticulous in his execution. His scenes of domestic, middle-class life were tremendously popular and often imitated. Among his most famous works are Evening Light (Rijks Museum), Young Man (The Hague), The Cook (Louvre), and a self-portrait (Metropolitan Museum). He was born at Leiden on 7 April 1613, the son of a glass-engraver. He was apprenticed to an engraver and then to a glass-engraver before entering the glaziers' guild in 1625. On 24 February 1628 he entered Rembrandt's studio, ...
remaining there probably until his master's removal to Amsterdam in 1631/2. He then became an independent master. In 1648 he was a founder member of the Leiden guild. He painted genre and history subjects, portraits and still lifes in a meticulous style which was lavishly rewarded by noble patrons who included Christina of Sweden, Archduke Leopold Wilhelm of Austria and Charles II of England (whose invitation to London Dou is said to have refused). He was the founder of the school known as the Fijnschilders ('fine painters') whose influence lasted into the nineteenth century. His whole life was spent in Leiden, where he owned four houses, and where he was buried in February 1675. Gerrit Dou never married and had the reputation of being obsessively neat and detail-oriented. He died in Leiden in 1675 and was buried in the St. Pieters Kerk on 9 February of the same year.; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant >> www.fonda.org <<

1153 iii. Hester Douw JANS, born 1616, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 1690, in Albany Co., NY.

1129. Everardus² BOGARDUS (_ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 27 Jul 1607, in Veenendahl, Utrecht, Netherlands, died 27 Sep 1647, in Bristol Channel (shipwreck), buried in Body lost at sea. He married Anneke JANS 29 Jan 1635, in New Amsterdam, New Netherland. Anneke JANS was born 15 Jan 1605, in Norway, died 27 Feb 1663, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Everardus BOGARDUS: Everardus Bogardus (1607-1647) arrived in New Amsterdam on the ship "de Soutberg" in 1633. He was the second Domine (Minister) of the Dutch Reformed Church of New Amsterdam (now New York City). He was born in Veenendahl, Utrecht, Holland as Evert Bogaert, the son of Willem Janszen Bogaert and his second wife Susanna Adriaensdr van Reyteveild. He studied at the University of Leyden, matriculating in 1627, to pursue a course in literature. After serving as a voorleser (clerk) in Guinea, West Africa, he was ordained a Domine in the Dutch Reformed Church by the Classis of Amsterdam in 1632. The next year he was sent to New Amsterdam to preside over the church there. In 1638 he married Anneke Jans. He went back to Holland on a trip to visit the Classis of Amsterdam aboard the ship "De Princesse" (The Princess) which sailed from New Amsterdam in August 1647. However, he did not reach his fatherland, as the ship was wrecked in Bristol Channel (off Wales) and Everardus was drowned in September 1647. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anneke JANS: b. NOR; ANNEKE JANS (1605-1663) emigrated to New Amsterdam with her 1st husband, Roelof Janszen, on the ship "de Eendtacht" (The Unity) in 1630. Anneke was allegedly the granddaughter of William the Silent - (William I, Prince of Orange, 1533-1584 the father of the Dutch Republic). Both Anneke and Roelof were Norwegians by birth, but may have been of Dutch ancestry. They remained in New Amsterdam for a short time and then moved to Rensselaerwyck, on the Hudson, where Jan served as a farm superintendent for the wealthy Killian Van Rensselaer, a Director of the West Indies Company. In 1634, they moved back to New Amsterdam where Jan received a grant of 62 acres of land on the North (or Hudson) River, which is now Manhattan Island. After Jan's death in 1637, Anneke married the Domine Everardus Bogardus (the Latinized form of Bogaert) in 1638. Bogardus died in 1647 and in 1657, Anneke moved to Beverwyck (Albany), N.Y. She died in 1663 and is buried in the Middle Dutch Church Yard on Beaver Street, Albany, N.Y. Harper's Magazine in May 1885 had a very full and interesting account of Anneke Jans' farm on the Hudson (known as "Domine's Bouwery"), which became the property of Trinity Church causing a huge land dispute, finally dismissed in the 1920's. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Everardus BOGARDUS and Anneke JANS: m. New Amsterdam, New Netherland

Children of Everardus BOGARDUS and Anneke JANS:

1154 i. Pieter BOGARDUS, born 2 Apr 1645, died 1 Sep 1703, in Kingston, Ulster Co., NY.

1130. Gerrit Frederickse² LANSING (_ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1610, in Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands, died 1652, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Elizabeth Hendrickse TENCATE. Elizabeth Hendrickse
TENCATE was born in Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands.

Notes for Gerrit Frederickse LANSING: b. Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands; s/o Frederick Lansing; immigrated to America from The Netherlands in 1640; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; o. Baker; had three sons and three daughters

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Hendrickse TENCATE: b. Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands; m2. Wouter VandevenUythof in Albany

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gerrit Frederickse LANSING and Elizabeth Hendrickse TENCATE: children: Aeltie, Gysbertie, Gerrit, Hendrick, Johannes and Hillete

Children of Gerrit Frederickse LANSING and Elizabeth Hendrickse TENCATE:

1155 i. Hendrick Gerritsen LANSING, born 1638, in Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands, died 11 Jul 1709, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.
1156 ii. Gerrit Gerritsen LANSING, born 1640.
iii. Johannes Gerritsen LANSING, died 2 Feb 1728. He married Geertje VANSCHAICK.

o. Trader/Landholder >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Geertje VANSCHAICK: >> www.fonda.org <<

1131. Teunis Dirckse "Poentie" VANVECHTEN (ALLIED FAMILIES), born 1610, in Vechten, Utrecht Province, Netherlands, died Jan 1685, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married (1) Hester Douw JANS 21 Mar 1670. She was the daughter of Douw Janszoon VANARENTSVELT and Maria JANS. Hester Douw JANS was born 1616, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 1690, in Albany Co., NY. He married (2) Unknown. Unknown was born 1620, in Netherlands.

Notes for Teunis Dirckse "Poentie" VANVECHTEN: b. Vechten, Utrecht Province, HOL; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; Teunis Dirckse VanVechten immigrated before 1628 from The Netherlands to the Rensselaer Colony along the Hudson River in New Netherlands. He returned to The Netherlands about 1632 to marry. The family returned to the Rensselaer colony in 1638 to America from Vechte, Holland with his first wife (unknown name), one child and two servants on "The Armes of Norway"; they settled in Greenbush, opposite Albany and had a farm in 1648, north of the farm of his brother, Teunis Cornelis VanVechten; Teunis Dirckse "was spoken of as an old inhabitant in 1663" and "took an active part in the councils and management of the affairs of the colonies" -- source: The Genealogical Records of the VanVechten's; [R065] A Career Woman in 17th Century New York (Hester Jans); [R110] The Genealogical Records of the VanVechtens from 1638 to 1896

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Unknown: b. Holland >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Teunis Dirckse "Poentie" VANVECHTEN and Unknown:

1157 i. Cornelis Teunisz VANVECHTEN, born 1 Sep 1640, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY.

1132. Pieter Janse LOOKERMANS, Jr (ALLIED FAMILIES), born 1612, in Turnhout, Antwerp, Belgium, died 8 Nov 1684, in Albany, NY. He married Maria TELLER. Maria TELLER was born 1614.

Notes for Pieter Janse LOOKERMANS, Jr: b. Turnhout, Antwerp, BEL; s/o Pieter Janse Loockermans Sr and Marritje Donkerson; Pieter was in New Amsterdam in Jan 1642 and was still there in Oct 1648. By 1656 he was a
citizen of Beverwyck and purchased land there on 16 Nov 1658 from Hendrik Gerritse VanWie (Vanwey); In Apr 1658 he was a boatswain in the West India Company. Death: aft. 1669 in Albany Co., NY. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria TELLER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Pieter Janse LOOKERMANS, Jr and Maria TELLER: ch. Pieter and Maria (b. Belgium); Hillitje, Catlyntje and Anna (b. Albany)

Children of Pieter Janse LOOKERMANS, Jr and Maria TELLER:

1159 i.  **Pieter Pieterse LOOKERMANS**, born 1638, in Turnhout, Antwerp, Belgium.

1133. **Evert Jansen² WENDELL (_ALLIED FAMILIES_'), born 1615, in Emden, Hanover, Germany, died 1709, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married (1) Marritje VANDEURSEN. Marritje VANDEURSEN was born 1634, in Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands. He married (2) Susanna DUTRIEUX. Susanna DUTRIEUX was born 1625.

Notes for Evert Jansen WENDELL: b. Emden, Hanover, GER; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; Evert Jansen Wendell was born in 1615 at Emden, a town of about 12,000 inhabitants, located at the mouth of the river "Ems", in the northwestern part of East Friesland (Hanover) Germany. His widowed mother was buried at Upleward, 10 miles from Emden where she died 23 Feb 1657. He came to America about 1640 and settled in the Dutch colony at New Amsterdam (later New York City). He emigrated to New Netherland under the Dutch West Indies Company. On Feb 8, 1647 he purchased a lot in an area called the "Graft" (now Beaver Street, New York, NY). In 1651 he moved his family to Fort Orange (Albany) where he died in 1709. His farm was on the south side of the city of Albany. Later he moved to a home on the west corner of James and State Streets where he remained until his death in 1709. He was a leading merchant in Fort Orange, a tailor by trade. He was a Deacon in the Dutch Church, an Orphan Master in 1657 and Magistrate from 1660-1661. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marritje VANDEURSEN: b. Amsterdam, Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Susanna DUTRIEUX: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Evert Jansen WENDELL and Marritje VANDEURSEN:

1160 i.  **Abraham Evertse WENDELL**, born 1664, in Albany, NY, died 1767.

Children of Evert Jansen WENDELL and Susanna DUTRIEUX:

1161 i.  **Jeronimus Evertse "Hieronymus" WENDELL**, born 1655, died 1691.

1134. **Gerrit² VANDERWERKEN (_ALLIED FAMILIES_'), born 1616, in Netherlands. He married Unknown. Unknown was born 1620, in Netherlands.

Notes for Gerrit VANDERWERKEN: b. Holland >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Unknown: b. Holland >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Gerrit VANDERWERKEN and Unknown:

1162 i.  **Roeloff Gerritse VANDERWERKEN**, born 1649, in Werken Province, Netherlands, died 3 Sep 1728.
1135. Isaac Jesse DEFREEST (ALLIED FAMILIES), born 7 Jul 1616, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 25 Jul 1674, in New York City, NY. He married Sarah Duchesne DUTRIEUX 9 Jul 1641, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands. Sarah Duchesne DUTRIEUX was born 1625, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands, died 9 Nov 1692, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Isaac Jesse DEFREEST: b. Leiden, HOL; s/o Jesse DeFreest and Marie DuCloux; d. New York City; In 1621, the Walloons and Huguenots of Leyden, Holland planned to follow the Puritans to America (then called the West Indies). Jesse de Forest was acclaimed the leader and spokesman for the band when the exiles approached the British Ambassador at The Hague regarding their settling in Virginia. The English turned down his petition to establish a colony in Virginia. It was Jesse's desire to establish a Colony in the New World, so that the Walloons could practice their Reformed Religion without persecution. He then sought permission from the Dutch to establish a colony in what is now New York City. He was granted permission and soon assembled approximately 60 families of French-speaking Walloons and Dutch for the settlement in New Amsterdam, New Netherland. The first permanent settlers arrived in New Amsterdam in May 1624. Isaac de Forest, Jesse's son, arrived from Leyden, Holland, March 5, 1637. Isaac made the voyage aboard the ship, Rensselaerwyck. This ship was jointly owned by Isaac's uncle, Gerard de Forest, and Killian VanRensselaer. The original name, de Forest, underwent several transformations due to the Dutch and English influence. The name became DeForeest because of the Dutch. Spelling at that time was not as important as to how the name was pronounced. If it sounded a certain way, it had to be spelled a certain way. To the Dutch, this was the correct way. Philip DeForeest, Isaac's son was born July 28, 1652 in New Amsterdam. Philip eventually settled in Beverwyck, NY. Today, Beverwyck is known as Albany, Albany Co., NY. It is here that the name was once again transformed. DeFreest became the common spelling of the de Forest name in the Albany area of New York State. It was in Greenbush, NY, across the Hudson River from Albany, that most of the DeFreest family had lived. It is in their honor that the Hamlet of DeFreestville received its name. >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Isaac Jesse DEFREEST and Sarah Duchesne DUTRIEUX: m. New Amsterdam, New Netherland

Children of Isaac Jesse DEFREEST and Sarah Duchesne DUTRIEUX:


Notes for Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese VROOMAN: b. Leiden, South Holland, Netherlands; s/o Bartholomeus Vrooman and m2. Geertruy Johannis; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Hendrick Bartholomeus (or Meese) Vrooman was born about 1617 in The Netherlans. He arrived aboard the D'Eendracht (The Concord) in New Amsterdam NY on April 17, 1664 along with five children ages 15, 13, 11, 7 and 5 years old; Hendrick was killed by Indians during Schenectady Massacre of 1690 ["On February 9, 1690, between eleven and midnight, 114 Frenchman and 96 Indians attacked the town of Schenecady. A total of 60 people were killed and 27 were taken prisoner. It was reported to Albany that "Hendrick Meese Vroman and Bartholomeus Vrooman kid and burnt...Engle the wife of Adam Vrooman shot and burnt, her child her brains dashed out against ye wall." Two more of Adam's children, Wouter and Barent, were among the prisoners taken to Canada. He would recover them 10 years later."] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jannitgen WOUTERS: b. Valkenburg, South Holland, Netherlands; On December 20,1648 Hendrick
Vroomans married Jannitgen Wouters with whom he had six children. Jannitgen died in 1662 and it is believed their youngest child, Hendrickje, died around the same time. Hendrick, along with his other five children sailed from Holland for New Netherland on April 17, 1664 on the ship De Eendracht (The Concord). He settled in Albany and later the family moved to the Schoharie NY area. From: Vrooman Family at http://members.aol.com/welzfam/vroman.html >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese VROOMAN and Jannitgen WOUTERS:

1164 i. Adam Hendrick VROOMAN, born 23 May 1649, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 25 Feb 1730, in Vroomansland, Schoharie Co., NY.


Notes for Maritie Frederickse MYNDERTSE: b. Iveren, Holland; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Maritie was one of the family of two brothers who were among the early settlers of Beverwyck (Albany). They came from Iveren and were know as Myndertse and Carsten Frederickse. They were members of the Lutheran Church of which Myndert was an elder and Carsten a deacon in 1680. The unsettled condition of the early Dutch family names is well known by this family. Those of Carsten retained the name of Frederickse while the descendants of Myndertse some took the name of Myndertse, his Christian name, and others took that of Van Iveren, the place from which he came from in Holland. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jan Barentse WEMPLE and Maritie Frederickse MYNDERTSE: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; ch. Aeltie Jans 1647; Myndert 1649; Grietje 1651; Anna 1653; Barent Janse 1656

Children of Jan Barentse WEMPLE and Maritie Frederickse MYNDERTSE:

1165 i. Myndert Janse WEMPLE, born 1649.

1138. Nicolas Jacobse² GROESBECK (_ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1623, in Breda, Noord-Brabant, Netherlands, died 20 Mar 1712, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Elizabeth STEVENS 10 May 1648, in Amstelveen, Amsterdam, Netherlands. Elizabeth STEVENS was born 1624, in Aachen, Germany.


Notes for Elizabeth STEVENS: b. Aachen, Aken, GER >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Nicolas Jacobse GROESBECK and Elizabeth STEVENS: m. Amstelveen, Amsterdam, Holland
Children of Nicolas Jacobse GROESBECK and Elizabeth STEVENS:

1167  i.  William Nicholas GROESBECK, born 1659, died 23 Dec 1722.
1168  ii.  Johannes Claase GROESBECK, born 1679, died 30 Jun 1746.

1139. Simon Volkertse 2 VEEDER ( _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1 ), born 1624, in Essens, East Friesland, Netherlands, died 10 Jan 1697, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Engeltje VROOMAN 1654. Engeltje VROOMAN was born 1640, in Netherlands, died 1710, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

Notes for Simon Volkertse VEEDER: b. Essens, East Friesland, Netherlands; arrived on ship Prince Maurice in 1652 from Netherlands; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Simon Volkert Veeder, alias de Bakker, born in 1624, belonged to the ship Prince Maurice in 1644, which plied between Amsterdam and New Amsterdam. In 1652 he bought a lot and settled in the latter city, sold the same in 1654 for 30 beavers, removed to Beverwyck, and from thence to Schenectady in 1662. He owned a bouwery on the Great flat numbered 9, containing 24 morgens, and a village lot on the north corner of State and Ferry Streets. He also owned land on the Normanskil. >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Simon Volkertse VEEDER and Engeltje VROOMAN: ch. Folkie 1662 m. Jan Barentse Wemple; Geesie 1664 m. Jan Hendrike Vrooman; Magdalena 1667 m. William Appell Volkert 1670-12 Aug 1733 m. Jannetje Schemerhorn 6 Aug 1698; Gerrit 1673-1755 m. Tryntje Otten 3 Aug 1690; Johannes 1675-1746 m. Susanna Wemp 16 Nov 1696, m2 Susanna Wendell 16 Nov 1739; Pieter 1678-1709 m. Neeltie Van der Volgen 17 June 1704

Children of Simon Volkertse VEEDER and Engeltje VROOMAN:

1169  i.  Volkje Simonse VEEDER, born 1662, in Albany, NY.
1170  ii.  Gerrit Simonse VEEDER, born 1664, died Aug 1755.
1171  iii.  Johannes Simonse VEEDER, born 1674, died 5 Feb 1748.
1172  iv.  Volkert Simonse VEEDER, born 1679, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

1140. Pieter Casparszen 2 VAN NAERDEN ( _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 3 ), born 1625, in Naarden, Noord-Holland, Netherlands, died 1663, buried in Dutch Reformed Church, New York City, New York. He married Aechtje Jans VAN NORDEN. Aechtje Jans VAN NORDEN was born 17 Aug 1629, died 1697, buried in Public Burial Ground of New Amsterdam and New York, Manhattan, NY.

Notes for Pieter Casparszen VAN NAERDEN: b. Naarden, Noord-Holland, Netherlands; d. New Amsterdam (New York), New Netherland; bur. Dutch Reformed Church, New York City, New York; All we really know about the parentage of Pieter Casparszen van Naerden is that his father was named Caspar, and that he was born in a place that was either called or sounded like Naerden. There are no records of Pieter Casparszen ever using any surname. In fact, the first use of the Mabie surname in any form by proven members of his family occurred in New York in 1687. A search of the records for the Dutch Reformed Church in Naarden, Noord Holland, has proved fruitless. It has long been speculated that Pieter was of French extraction (a Huguenot), with the name Mabie having been derived from the French name Mabille. The Mabie surname appears to have surfaced in Scotland shortly after the Norman invasion. So, perhaps the name is originally from France after all. However, there may have been a few detours en route to New Amsterdam The name of Pieter Casparszen van Naerden appears in a few records that have survived the years. He is listed in a 1660 census of New Amsterdam. In 1657, he was listed as a “Small Burgher”, a status which conveyed certain rights to the individual. In 1653, he was named as one “of the most influential citizens and inhabitants of this city” in the council minutes. Also, in 1653, he was a corporal in the Burgher Corps of New Amsterdam. From the baptismal records of the New Amsterdam Reformed Dutch Church, we know that Pieter was in New Amsterdam by February 1647, and that he was still alive in December...

Children of Pieter Casparszen VAN NAERDEN and Aechtje Jans VAN NORDEN:

1173 i. Jan Pieterse MABEE, born 25 Sep 1654, died 25 Apr 1725, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for family of Anthony Antonie DEHOOGES and Eva Albertson "Aeffie" BRADT: m. Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY

Children of Anthony Antonie DEHOOGES and Eva Albertson "Aeffie" BRADT:

1174 i. Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES, born 1649, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY.

1142. Pieter Pieterse WINNE (ALLIED FAMILIES), born 1632, in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium, died 6 Jul 1684. He married Tannatje ADAMS 1655. Tannatje ADAMS was born 1635, in Leeuwarden, Friesland, Netherlands.

Notes for Pieter Pieterse WINNE: b. Gent, Flanders, BEL; s/o Pieter Winne and Aechie Jans VanSchaick; first Mayor of Albany, Albany Co., NY; settled at Bethlehem, near Albany. 6 Jul 1684 they made a joint will. The family is probably of British descent and the same as the Wynns of Wales, having migrated to Holland during the Puritan troubles. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tannatje ADAMS: b. Leeuwarden, Friesland, Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Pieter Pieterse WINNE and Tannatje ADAMS:

1175 i. Livinus Pieterse WINNE, born 1658, in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium, died 15 Nov 1706.  
1176 ii. Rachel Pieterse WINNE, born 1677, in Bethlehem, Albany Co., NY, died 1727.

1143. Jan Janse OUDERKERK (ALLIED FAMILIES), born 1640, in Netherlands, died 1712, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Aariantje. Aariantje was born 1637.

Notes for Jan Janse OUDERKERK: b. Netherlands; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; Setttled in the area of Fort Orange, near the village of Beverwyck, in the Colony of New Amsterdam, about 1659. Was known as the "smalle cuyper" and made barrels for use by the villagers who numbered fewer than 200 people. In all probability, he came from one of the two towns in Holland by the name of Ouderkerk. Ouderkerk aan de Amstel is eight kilometers south of Amsterdam on the Amstel River. Ouderkerk aan de Ijssel is located just east of Rotterdam on

Updated October 2022
the Ijssel River. He probably came from Ouderkerk aan de Amstel near the then large port of Amsterdam; since at the time of his passage, Rotterdam had not yet developed into a port city. It has also been very difficult to trace the exact date of Jan Janse's arrival in the New World. Early records are few with many being lost through the years.; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Aariantje: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jan Janse OUDERKERK and Aariantje:

1177  i.  Isaac Janse OUDERKERK, born 1675, in Albany, NY, died 1698.
1179  iii.  Eldert Janse OUDERKERK, born 1691, in Albany, NY.

1144. Cornelius Willemsen 2 VANSANTVOORD (_ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 7 Aug 1653, in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium, died 1700, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands. He married Maertje Andriesz VANPOELGEEST 6 Apr 1676, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands. Maertje Andriesz VANPOELGEEST was born 1651, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 1700, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands.

Notes for Cornelius Willemsen VANSANTVOORD: b. Geht, Belgium; d. Leiden, Holland >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Cornelius Willemsen VANSANTVOORD and Maertje Andriesz VANPOELGEEST: m. Leiden, Holland

Children of Cornelius Willemsen VANSANTVOORD and Maertje Andriesz VANPOELGEEST:

1180  i.  Cornelius VANSANTVOORD, born 2 Aug 1686, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 6 Jan 1752, in Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Joseph Christopher YATES: b. ENG; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Huybertsie Marselis VANBOMMEL: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Joseph Christopher YATES and Huybertsie Marselis VANBOMMEL: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Joseph Christopher YATES and Huybertsie Marselis VANBOMMEL:

1181  i.  Christopher Joseph YATES, born 16 Apr 1684, in Albany, NY, died 26 Feb 1754, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.

1146. Georg 2 DACHSTATTER (_ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 1679, in Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, died 1730. He married Anna Elisabeth 1708, in Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany. Anna Elisabeth was born 1680, in Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, died 1740.

Fonda Family in America
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1640
German Palatines - The German Palatines were natives of the Electoral Palatinate region of Germany, although a few had come to Germany from Switzerland, the Alsace, and probably other parts of Europe. Towards the end of the 17th century and into the 18th, the wealthy region was repeatedly invaded by French troops, which resulted in continuous military requisitions, widespread devastation and famine. The “Poor Palatines” were some 13,000 Germans who came to England between May and November 1709. Their arrival in England, and the inability of the British Government to integrate them, caused a highly politicized debate over the merits of immigration. The English tried to settle them in England, Ireland, and the Colonies. The English transported nearly 3,000 in ten ships to New York in 1710. Many of them first were assigned to work camps along the Hudson River to work off their passage. Close to 850 families settled in the Hudson River Valley, primarily in what are now Germantown and Saugerties, New York. In 1723 100 heads of families from the work camps were the first Europeans to acquire land west of Little Falls, New York, in present-day Herkimer County on both the north and south sides along the Mohawk River. Later additional Palatine Germans settled along the Mohawk River for several miles, founding towns such as Palatine Bridge, and in the Schoharie Valley. Origins - Throughout the Nine Years War (1688-1697) and the War of Spanish Succession (1701-1714), recurrent invasions by the French Army devastated the area of what is today Southwest Germany. The depredations of the French Army and the destruction of numerous cities (especially within the Palatinate) created economic hardship for the inhabitants of the region, exacerbated by a rash of harsh winters and a poor harvests that created famine in Germany and much of northwest Europe. What triggered the mass emigration in 1709 of impoverished people to England was the Crown's promise of free land in the American Colonies. Parliament discovered in 1711 that several “agents” working on behalf of the Colony of Carolina had promised the peasants around Frankfurt free passage to the plantations. Spurred by the success of several dozen families the year before, thousands of German families headed down the Rhine to England and the New World.

1710 Palatine Immigration - Background of 1709/1710 Group - The first large group of Germans to North America after the initial Germantown colony was the large exodus of Germans in 1709-1710 to New York. These emigrants began arriving in England in May 1709. Conditions in London and Rotterdam were not good because of the large numbers of emigrants that had to be provided for. Some returned to their homes (including all the Catholics), went on to other parts of England or Ireland (821 families), North Carolina (840 families, 650 going to the New Bern settlement), and West Indies. Of the 13,000 Germans who reached London in 1709, about a quarter of these continued on to New York. Most of the Palatines for New York began boarding ships in Dec 1709, but did not leave England until April 1710. About 3,100 emigrants sailed on 11 ships to New York and were accompanied by the Governor-Elect Hunter. About 470 Germans perished on the voyage and another 250 after landing. An estimated 2,500 disease-laden emigrants had to be provided for in New York. Notable passengers included: Georg Dachstatter, age thirty, his wife and child Georg Adam Dachstatter, are listed on the sixth list of arrivals, a 4 July 1710, subsistence list along with any who appear to have been part of their households. Johann Christ Gerlach, a passenger also listed, was the listmaster on the ship James & Elizabeth which arrived 16 June 1710, captained by Captain Henry Gravener. His name on this list, indicates that the people on this list were probably passengers on that ship. Out beside Georg's name, Project notes read: name originally spelled Tachstetter; arived on Howlentzen's ship in Holland. 4th group of arrivals in London.

Notes for Anna Elisabeth: b. Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, GER >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Georg DACHSTATTER and Anna Elisabeth: m. Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, GER; before Apr-1709

Children of Georg DACHSTATTER and Anna Elisabeth:

i. George Adam DOCKSTADER, born Apr 1709, in Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, died 6 Jun 1791, in Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY.

ii. Henry J. DOCKSTADER, born 1714, died 1774. He married Catherine VANANTWERP 1732.
Catherine VANANTWERP was born 1714, died 1789.

[Hendrick 1714-1774, had a son Henry b. 1741, who was a Loyalist in the Revolutionary War, and went to Ontario Canada in 1782 with his family. Another son John born abt 1745, was a Loyalist and friend of Indian Chief Joseph Brant, who gave them all land in the Haldimand Tract, (Six Nations Reserve). My ancestor family stayed there, until my grandfather came to Michigan in 1913. Jean Raymer ladyjeens@sbcglobal.net May 2017] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine VANANTWERP: name could be Catherine Weaver, or 2nd wife could be Catherine Weaver >> www.fonda.org <<

1184  iii.  Hendrick J. DOCKSTADER, born 1721, died 1808.

1147. Stephen² WHITE ( _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹ ), born 12 Aug 1716. He married Mary BUCK 23 Apr 1730, in Stamford, CT. Mary BUCK was born 11 Nov 1715, in Middletown, CT.

Notes for Stephen WHITE: b. Middletown, CT [Connecticut Town Birth Records, pre-1870 (Barbour Collection)]

Notes for Mary BUCK: b. Middletown, CT; d/o Thomas Buck and Sarah Judd >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Stephen WHITE and Mary BUCK: m. Stamford, CT; [Connecticut Town Marriage Records, pre-1870 (Barbour Collection) - Name: Mary Buck, Marriage Date: 23 Apr 1730, Marriage Location: Stamford, Spouse: Stephen Whit (Stephen White)]

Children of Stephen WHITE and Mary BUCK:

1185  i.  Epenetus WHITE, Sr, born 22 Oct 1745, in Stamford, CT, died 1820.

1148. Henne² JELTES ( _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹ ), born in Netherlands. He married Sibbel. Sibbel was born in Netherlands.

Notes for Henne JELTES: [R043] De Fryske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sibbel: [R043] De Fryske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henne JELTES and Sibbel:

1186  i.  Bot HENNEDR, born in Netherlands.
   ii.  Ulbe HENNESE, born in Netherlands.

   [R043] De Fryske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

   iii.  Jelte HENNESE, born in Netherlands.

   [R043] De Fryske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

   iv.  Hette HENNESE, born in Netherlands.

   [R043] De Fryske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

   v.  Oelcke HENNESE, born in Netherlands.

   [R043] De Fryske Ofstamming Fan Myn Fiere Efternicht Jane Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<

   vi.  Anna HENNEDR, born in Netherlands.
1149. Harmen Albertse⁴ VEDDER ( _ALLIED FAMILIES_ ⁴), born in Netherlands, died 1715, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married PROVOOST.

Notes for Harmen Albertse VEDDER: b. Netherlands; imm. 1640; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [Harmen Albertse Vedder, the first settler, was a trader in Beverwyck before the year 1657, when he sold to Rutger Jacobsen his house and lot; This lot was on the south side of State Street, between Green and Pearl Streets, and extended back only to the Rutten kil, now arched over and used as a sewer. The price of this house and lot was 2,325 guilders. In 1660 he returned to Holland; 1661 as agent for Dirk De Wolfe, merchant of Amsterdam, he erected a salt kettle on Coney Island, which being claimed by the inhabitants of Gravesend, he brought a suit before the governor and council to make good his claim to it, and being beaten, abandoned the enterprise; 1663 leased his bouwery at Schenectady to Symon Groot for 6ys., at 500 guilders rent; 1664 Harmen Vedder, William Teller and Sander Leendertse Glen petitioned Gov. Stuyvesant to have their lands surveyed at Schenectady; 1668 being in Holland with other merchants from the province of New York, he purchased goods and chartered the ship King Charles and petitioned the king of England for permission to send the same to New York, which was granted; 1667 he lived in Albany in a house belonging to Dirk De Wolfe of Amsterdam, who, having returned to Holland, Gov. Nicolls ordered the house and lot to be confiscated; his village lot on the north side of Union Street, was the same as occupied by the late Doct. Alexander G. Fonda, 51ft. front and 404ft. deep Amsterdam measure, extending to Front Street; he purchased it of the heirs of Reinier, son of Domine Schaets of Albany, after his massacre by the French and Indians in 1690. His son Johannes occupied it after his death, which probably took place about the year 1715, for on the 3d of May that year, Arient Vedder, his brethren and sister petitioned the common council of Albany for the renewal of a release (“burnt at Schenectady when it was cut off”) of a lot owned by their late father Harmen Vedder deceased, lying on the south side of the city of Albany. The following Ch. of Harmen Vedder were living in 1715: Harmanus; Arent; Albert, b, May 10, 1671; Johannes; Corset; Angenietje, wife of Jan Danielse Van Antwerpen.]

Children of Harmen Albertse VEDDER and PROVOOST:

    1187    i.    Arent Harmense VEDDER, born 1674, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1755, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Albert Andriese BRADT: b. Fredrikstad, Smaalenes (Ostfold), NOR; the two brothers of this name, Arent Andriese, and Albert Andriese, were among the early settlers of Albany; the former settled in Schenectady with his family in 1662, and became the progenitor of the families of this name in that city and vicinity; the latter remained in Albany; Albert Andriese Bradt, de Noorman, as he was called, had a farm and a mill on the Norman's Kil (which took its name from him) in Albany, New York; in 1672, his son Barent succeeded him in the occupation of the mill; and in 1677 Teunis Slingerland, his son-in-law, succeeded to the lease of his farm.; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Albert Andriese BRADT and Annetie Barentse VANROTHERS:


1189  ii.  **Jan Albertse BRADT**, born 1635.

1151. **Arent Andriese BRADT** (Andries Arentsen, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1610, in Fredrikstad, Smalenes (Ostfold), Norway. He married Catalyntje DEVOS. Catalyntje DEVOS was born 1630, died 1712.

Notes for Arent Andriese BRADT: b. Fredrikstad, Smalenes (Ostfold), NOR; the two brothers of this name, Arent Andriese, and Albert Andriese, were among the early settlers of Albany; the former settled in Schenectady with his family in 1662, and became the progenitor of the families of this name in that city and vicinity; the latter remained in Albany; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Catalyntje DEVOS: [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org

Children of Arent Andriese BRADT and Catalyntje DEVOS:

1190  i.  **Ariaantje Arentse BRADT**, born 1659, died 1717.

1152. **Volckert Jansen DOUW** (Douw Janszoon, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1610, in Leeuwarden, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1681, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY. He married Dorothe Janse VANBREESTEDE 19 Apr 1650, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands. Dorothe Janse VANBREESTEDE was born 1630, in Breestede, Denmark (now Germany), died 22 Nov 1701, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.


[Captain Volckert Janzen Douw was the son of Jan Douw. He married Dorotee Janse Van Breesteed, daughter of Jan Janszen and Englete Jans, 19 April 1650 at New Amsterdam, New York. He died in 1681 at Beverwyck, Albany Co., New York. Captain Volckert Janszen Douw was supossedly persecuted for his Mennonite beliefs and driven to Friedrichstadt, Denmark, a city that allowed religious liberty. About 1637, Calvinists again waged war against this hunted sect, and as the Holland colony of New Netherlands was already flourishing enough to attract emigration, many fled for religious freedom, including Volckert, his brother, two sister, cousins, and other relatives. He held the rank of Captain in the Dutch army. He settled for a few months at Catskill, going to Beverwyck late in 1638. He dealt largely in real estate and owned several of the islands in the Hudson river below Albany. He bore arms and these are [or were] on a window in the old Dutch church (at Albany?). In 1640, he received a conveyance of lands from the Indians, which was confirmed to his widow in 1693. He owned a large brewery that he sold to his nephew Harman Rutgers. He was called "Honorable Volckert Douw, Burgher of the village and master (Heerschaps) of the Bowery lying in the colony of Rensselaerwyck." He was deacon in the church and guardian of the widows and poor in 1654, and was magistrate from 1654 to 1660. He owned much land at Esopus, New York, and was one of the original patentees. For a time, he was commissary and was continuously the Indian commissioner. At different times he was attorney and guardian for large estates. In 1663 he and Jan Thomas Witbeck, his real estate partner, bought from the Mahikanders, Schotack or Apjen's Island and the mainland lying east of it. He also owned Constaapel's Island, lying opposite Bethlehem, half of which, in 1677, he sold to Pieter Winne. He owned Papsknae Island where he had a summer home. However, in 1666, an extraordinary flood wiped the place out, and the family barely escaped. That same year he purchased "Douw's Point Wolvengheack," just below the village of Greenbush. In 1672, he owned Schutter's Island below Becren Island, which he sold to Barent Pieterse Coeymans. He made his will in 1680 and died by 1686.] >> www.fonda.org

Updated October 2022 1644
Notes for Dorothe Janse VANBREESTEDE: b. Breestede, Denmark (now Germany); d. Albany, NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Volckert Jansen DOUW and Dorothe Janse VANBREESTEDE: m. New Amsterdam, New Netherlands

Children of Volckert Jansen DOUW and Dorothe Janse VANBREESTEDE:

1191 i. Volkert DOUW, born 1660, died 7 Oct 1736.

1153. Hester Douw JANS (Douw Janszoon, ALLIED FAMILIES), born 1616, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 1690, in Albany Co., NY. She married (1) Jellis Douw FONDA 10 Feb 1641, in Diemen, Noord-Holland, Netherlands. Jellis Douw FONDA was born 1615, in Eaugum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1659, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY. She married (2) Barent GERRITSEN 1660. Barent GERRITSEN was born 1620, in Netherlands, died 7 Jun 1663, in Wiltwijk, Ulster Co., NY. She married (3) Teunis Dirckse "Poentie" VANVECHTEN 21 Mar 1670. He was the son of ALLIED FAMILIES. Teunis Dirckse "Poentie" VANVECHTEN was born 1610, in Vechten, Utrecht Province, Netherlands, died Jan 1685, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.


[Aafter Jellis' death, Hester m2. Barent Gerritsen in 1660 who died in 1663 (killed by Indians); then she m3. Theunis Dirckse VanVechten in 1670; Hester's maiden name was VanArentsvelt; the Dutch family tree lists her as Hester Douwedr, using her father's first name in Dutch tradition; another source lists her father as "Douwe Janzoon deVries VanArentsvelt". Another lists Jans as Hester's maiden name, which is from her mother, Maria Jans; Barent Gerritse married Hester Fonda, widow of Jllis, sometime between 1656 and 1661 and was killed in the second Esopus War in 1663. Hester and daughter Sara were taken prisoner by the Indians. The widow eventually returned to Albany, her name appearing in occasional Albany records, as late as 1681. She had apparently made a third marriage to Theunis Dirckz Van Vechten, sometime before 1672]

Notes for family of Hester Douw JANS and Jellis Douw FONDA: m. Diemen, near Amsterdam, Noord, Netherlands

Notes for Barent GERRITSEN: b. Netherlands; d. Wiltwyck, Ulster Co., NY; o. Carpenter, Brandy Distiller; killed by Indians in Second Esopus War; [R065] A Career Woman in 17th Century New York (Hester Jans); [R004b] American Ancestry; [Since married to Hester, Barent became an expert Brandy Distiller. Many settlers of Wiltwyck were from the Manor of Renessalaerswyck, which was ruled over by a Patroon. No appeals from patron's decrees; could not hunt and fish w/o his permission; must grind their grain in his mills, and they were reduced to vassals under his dominion. To escape such conditions, the freedom loving Dutch established villages where there were no such restrictions.]] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Hester Douw JANS and Jellis Douw FONDA:

2 i. Douw Jellis FONDA, born 24 Nov 1641, in Netherlands, died 22 Nov 1700, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY.

ii. Giertje Jellise FONDA, born 22 Sep 1643, in Netherlands, died 25 Jan 1702, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY.

iii. Sara Jellise FONDA, born 18 Jun 1645, in Netherlands, died 1663, in New York, USA.

1154. Pieter² BOGARDUS (Everardus¹, _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 2 Apr 1645, died 1 Sep 1703, in Kingston, Ulster Co., NY, buried in Old Dutch Churchyard, Kingston, Ulster Co., NY. He married Wyntje Cornelise BOSCH 10 Jun 1665, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Wyntje Cornelise BOSCH was born 1644, died 28 Jan 1712, in Kingston, Ulster Co., NY.


Notes for family of Pieter BOGARDUS and Wyntje Cornelise BOSCH: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Pieter BOGARDUS and Wyntje Cornelise BOSCH:

1192 i. Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS, born 14 Sep 1678, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands, died 2 May 1714.

1155. Hendrick Gerritse³ LANSING (Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1638, in Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands, died 11 Jul 1709, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" HOLLENBECK 1662, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands. Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" HOLLENBECK was born 1640, in Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands.


Notes for Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" HOLLENBECK: b. Hasselt, Overijssel, Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hendrick Gerritse LANSING and Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" HOLLENBECK: m. Renssalaerwyck, NY; ch. Hendrick, Alida, Jacob, Libbitie and Maria

Children of Hendrick Gerritse LANSING and Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" HOLLENBECK:

1193 i. Jacob Hendrickse LANSING, born 1680, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY, died 17 Oct 1756.


1156. Gerrit Gerritse³ LANSING (Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1640. He married Elsje VANWYTHORST. Elsje VANWYTHORST was born 1640.

Notes for Gerrit Gerritse LANSING: o. Baker/Contractor >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elsje VANWYTHORST: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gerrit Gerritse LANSING and Elsje VANWYTHORST: children: Gerrit, Abraham, Johannes, Susannah, Isaac, Jacob, Myndert, Wouter and Elizabeth

Children of Gerrit Gerritse LANSING and Elsje VANWYTHORST:

1195 i. Gerrit Gerritse LANSING, born 1667, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY.

1157. Cornelis Teunisz² VANVECHTEN (Teunis Dirckse "Poentie"¹, _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1 Sep 1640, in
Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY. He married Sara Salomonse GOEWEY 1668. Sara Salomonse GOEWEY died 1682.


Notes for Sara Salomonse GOEWEY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Cornelis Teunisz VANVECHTEN and Sara Salomonse GOEWEY:

i. **Salomon Cornelise VANVECHTEN**, born 1680, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 12 Oct 1750, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, buried 17 Oct 1750, in Van Rensselaer Family Cemetery, East Greenbush, NY. He married Alida Janse FONDA 10 Nov 1699. She was the daughter of Douw Jellis FONDA and Rebecca JANSE. Alida Janse FONDA was born 1676, in Albany, NY, died 5 Jan 1731, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Alida Janse FONDA: b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Douwe Vonda, 2 Men, 1 Woman, 3 Children); d. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY; had 5 children from 1700-1712; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Salomon Cornelise VANVECHTEN and Alida Janse FONDA: [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

1196 ii. **Dirck Cornelise VANVECHTEN**, born 1682, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY.


Children of Gerrit Teunisz VANVECHTEN and Annetje JANSE:


1159. Pieter Pieterse³ LOOKERMANS (*Pieter Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1638, in Turnhout, Antwerp, Belgium. He married Maritje Livingston DONCASSEN. Maritje Livingston DONCASSEN was born in Turnhout, Antwerp, Belgium.

Notes for Pieter Pieterse LOOKERMANS: b. Turnhout, Antwerp, BEL; s/o Pieter Janse Lookermans and Maria Teller >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maritje Livingston DONCASSEN: b. Turnhout, Antwerp, BEL; d/o James Doncassen (b.1564 in Stirling, SCO) and Helen Livingston (b. in SCO) >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022 1647
Children of Pieter Pieterse LOOKERMANS and Maritje Livingston DONCASSEN:

1198  i.  **Hilletje Doncassen LOOKERMANS**, born 1658, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Maayke VANNESS: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Abraham Evertse WENDELL and Maayke VANNESS:

1199  i.  **Susanna WENDELL**, born 31 Jan 1716, in Albany, NY, died 12 Jun 1755.

1161. **Jeronimus Evertse "Hieronymus"³ WENDELL** (*Evert Jansen², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1655, died 1691. He married Ariaantje Harmense Visscher 1675, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Ariaantje Harmense Visscher was born 1650, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Jeronimus Evertse "Hieronymus" WENDELL: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ariaantje Harmense VISSCHER: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jeronimus Evertse "Hieronymus" WENDELL and Ariaantje Harmense VISSCHER:


1162. **Roeloff Gerritse³ VANDERWERKEN** (*Gerrit², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1649, in Werken Province, Netherlands, died 3 Sep 1728. He married Geertruy Jacobse VanOostrand 1674. Geertruy Jacobse VANOOSTRANT was born 1651, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Roeloff Gerritse VANDERWERKEN: b. Werken Province, HOL; sailed on "DeRosebaum" (The Rosetree) to America in 1663 >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Roeloff Gerritse VANDERWERKEN and Geertruy Jacobse VANOOSTRANT:

1201  i.  **Johannes Roeloffs VANDERWERKEN**, born 30 Sep 1688, in Albany, NY, died 8 Sep 1760, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Updated October 2022 1648

Notes for Tryntje Snyder KIP: b. New Amsterdam, New Netherland; d/o Isaac Kip and Catalina Hendrickse Snyder >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Philip Isaacse DEFREEST and Tryntje Snyder KIP: m. New Amsterdam, New Netherland

Children of Philip Isaacse DEFREEST and Tryntje Snyder KIP:

1202 i. Jesse Philip DEFREEST, born 13 Jan 1691, died 26 Sep 1756.
1203 ii. David Philip DEFREEST, born 8 Sep 1700, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Adam Hendrick VROOMAN: b. Leiden, South Holland, Netherlands; d. Vroomansland, Schoharie Co., New York; bur. Family Plot at No. 35 Front St., Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Adam Hendrick VROOMAN and Engeltje Barentse BLOOM: m. Schenectady, Schoharie Co., NY


Notes for Grietje Takelse VANHEEMSTRAAT: b. Albany, NY; [Riker, David M., Genealogical and Biographical Directory to Persons in New Netherland from 1613 to 1674. CD-ROM. Cambridge: The Learning Company, 1999. 709. Neither Riker nor Jonathan Pearson in his books Contributions for the Genealogies of the First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany from 1630 to 1800 and Contributions for the Genealogies of the Descendants of the First Settlers of the Patent and City of Schenectady from 1662 to 1800 list Grietje (or Margrietje) as a child for Takel and Maritie van Heemstraat. Yet examination of the baptismal sponsors of the children of Grietje and her husband Adam Vrooman show a connection between Grietje and the children of Takel. To my knowledge there is no other Takel living in New Netherland who could be the father of Grietje, and unless she immigrated by herself I believe that she is the daughter of Takel Dirkse in Heemstraat Maritie (__).] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Adam Hendrick VROOMAN and Engeltje Barentse BLOOM:

1204 i. Wouter Adam VROOMAN, born 1680, in New York, USA, died 26 Oct 1756, in Schenectady, Schoharie Co., NY.
1205 ii. Pieter Adam VROOMAN, born 4 May 1684, died 20 Dec 1771.

Updated October 2022

1649
Children of Adam Hendrick VROOMAN and Grietje Takelse VANHEEMSTRAAT:

1207  i.  Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN, born 24 Mar 1698, in Fort Schenectady, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jan 1756, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.

1165. Myndert Janse3 WEMPLE (Jan Barentse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1649. He married Diwertje Evertse WENDELL 1674. Diwertje Evertse WENDELL was born 1653, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands.

Notes for Myndert Janse WEMPLE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Diwertje Evertse WENDELL: b. New Amsterdam, New Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Myndert Janse WEMPLE and Diwertje Evertse WENDELL:

1208  i.  Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE, born 1674.
1209  ii.  Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE, died 1712.

1166. Barent Janse3 WEMPLE (Jan Barentse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1656, in Albany, NY, died 1743. He married Volkje Simonse VEEDER 1683. She was the daughter of Simon Volkertse VEEDER and Engeltje VROOMAN. Volkje Simonse VEEDER was born 1662, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Barent Janse WEMPLE: b. Albany, NY; o. Deacon and Elder of the Dutch Reformed Church in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; Sergeant of Captain Johannes Sanderse Glen's Foot Company (1715) and later of Captain Symon Toll's Company >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Barent Janse WEMPLE and Volkje Simonse VEEDER:

1210  i.  Jan Barentse WEMPLE, born 24 Aug 1684, died 1779.
1211  ii.  Maria Veeder WEMPLE, born 1688, in Albany, NY.


Notes for William Nicholas GROESBECK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gertrude SCHUYLER: b. Albany, NY; d/o David Pieterse Schuyler b. 12 Feb 1636 in Amsterdam, Neth. and Catalyn Ver Planck; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William Nicholas GROESBECK and Gertrude SCHUYLER: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of William Nicholas GROESBECK and Gertrude SCHUYLER:

1213  i.  Nicolas Willense GROESBECK, born 1684, in Albany, NY, died 1754, in Brunswick, Middlesex Co., NJ.

1168. Johannes Claase3 GROESBECK (Nicolas Jacobse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1679, died 30 Jun 1746. He married Giertje QUACKENBUSH. Giertje QUACKENBUSH was born 1678, in Albany, NY, died 14 Mar 1747.

Notes for Johannes Claase GROESBECK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes Claase GROESBECK and Giertje QUACKENBUSH:

1214 i. Wouter Johannes GROESBECK, born 1712, in Albany, NY.
1215 ii. Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK, born 13 Oct 1717, in Albany, NY.

1169. Volkje Simonse VEEDER (Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1662, in Albany, NY. She married Barent Janse WEMPLE 1683. He was the son of Jan Barentse WEMPLE and Maritie Frederickse MYNDERTSE. Barent Janse WEMPLE was born 1656, in Albany, NY, died 1743.


Children of Volkje Simonse VEEDER and Barent Janse WEMPLE:

1210 i. Jan Barentse WEMPLE, born 24 Aug 1684, died 1779.
1211 ii. Maria Veeder WEMPLE, born 1688, in Albany, NY.

1170. Gerrit Simonse VEEDER (Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1664, died Aug 1755. He married Tryntje Catherine OTTEN 3 Aug 1690. Tryntje Catherine OTTEN was born 1667.

Notes for Gerrit Simonse VEEDER: Gerrit Simonse owned the land about Veeder's mills early in the 18th century and had a lease from the church of the mill privilege in 1718. Through his wife he obtained possession of lots in the village on the north and west corners of Union and Church Streets; made his will March 12, 1746/7, proved July 8, 1755. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tryntje Catherine OTTEN: Tryntje, dau. of Helmer Otten, was the only child of Otten, who d. in 1675, after which her mother m. Reyer Schermerhorn.>> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Gerrit Simonse VEEDER and Tryntje Catherine OTTEN:


1171. Johannes Simonse VEEDER (Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1674, died 5 Feb 1748. He married Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE 19 Nov 1697, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Myndt Janse WEMPLE and Diwertje Evertse WENDELL. Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE died 1712.

Notes for Johannes Simonse VEEDER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Johannes Simonse VEEDER and Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Johannes Simonse VEEDER and Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE:

1217 i. Simon Johannes VEEDER, born 1709.
buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Douw Jellis FONDA 19 Aug 1757, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Jellis Adam FONDA and Rachel Pieterse WINNE. Douw Jellis FONDA was born 22 Aug 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 1 Sep 1700, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 May 1780, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Shown as Ellsa Fonda in the transcription found at the Montgomery County Department of History and Archives: Fonda, Ellsa - widow (indecipherable) Born July 28, 1710 Died Dec. 12, 1770


1172. Volkert Simonse³ VEEDER (Simon Volkertse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1679, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Jannetje Bradt SCHERMERHORN. She was the daughter of Reyer Jacobse SCHERMERHORN and Ariaantje Arentse BRADT. Jannetje Bradt SCHERMERHORN was born 1679, in Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY.


Children of Volkert Simonse VEEDER and Jannetje Bradt SCHERMERHORN:


Notes for Jan Pieterse MABEE: b. New Amsterdam (New York), New Netherland; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; came to Schenectady in 1684; had a patent for eighty acres of land near the mouth of Schoharie Creek - probably Kadarodae; Jan's town lot was on the east side of Church Street, next to the Dutch Church; The Jan Pieterse Mabee farm in Rotterdam Junction, Schenectady County, NY is recorded by State of New York historians as having been first occupied in 1670 at what was then at the western extreme of settlement in the Mohawk Valley. A national Historical Register Site, it has been in continual residential use ever since that date. It was originally owned by oneDaniel Janse van Antwerpen, a Schenectady fur trader, farmer and land speculator- who sold the farm to Jan Mabee in 1706. The farm remained in the ownership of Mabee and his descendants for 287 years passing by will until January of 1992 when the last Mabee family heir, respecting the wishes of his mother and Aunt, donated it to the Schenectady County Historical Society for public use, display, and preservation.>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Annetje Pieterse BORSBOOM: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d/o Pieter Jacobus Borsboom and Grietje; d. Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY; Annetje Pieterse and Jan Pieterse Mabee appeared on the census

Children of Jan Pieterse MABEE and Annetje Pieterse BORSBOOM:

1219 i. Pieter MABEE, born 1686, died 2 Mar 1768.
1220 ii. Abraham MABIE, born 23 Jun 1695, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 8 Nov 1763, in Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES: b. Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY; d/o Anthonius DeHooges and Eva Albertz Bradt >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES and Hendrick Folkers BRIES: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES and Hendrick Folkers BRIES:


1175. Livinus Pieterse WINNE (Pieter Pieterse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 1658, in Ghent, Flanders, Belgium, died 15 Nov 1706. He married Teuntje Martense VANBUREN 1674. Teuntje Martense VANBUREN was born 1653, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Livinus Pieterse WINNE: b. Gent, Flanders, BEL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Teuntje Martense VANBUREN: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Livinus Pieterse WINNE and Teuntje Martense VANBUREN: m. Netherlands

Children of Livinus Pieterse WINNE and Teuntje Martense VANBUREN:

1222 i. Killaan Daniel WINNE, born 1704, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

1176. Rachel Pieterse WINNE (Pieter Pieterse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 1677, in Bethlehem, Albany Co., NY, died 1727. She married Jellis Adam FONDA 11 Dec 1695, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Douw Jellis FONDA and Rebecca JANSE. Jellis Adam FONDA was born 16 Mar 1669, in Albany, NY, bapt. 16 Mar 1684, died 8 Sep 1737, in Albany, NY.


Notes for family of Rachel Pieterse WINNE and Jellis Adam FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany,
Children of Rachel Pieterse WINNE and Jellis Adam FONDA:

i. **Douw FONDA**, born 1696, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1698, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


15 iii. **Douw Jellis FONDA**, born 22 Aug 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 May 1780, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


v. **Helena Winne "Lena" FONDA**, born 22 Apr 1705, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

17 vi. **Eva Marie FONDA**, born 1707, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


viii. **Sarah Winne FONDA**, born 1713, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


1177. **Isaac Janse³ OUDERKERK** (*Jan Janse², †_ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1675, in Albany, NY, died 1698. He married Mayke Wemp VANNES 3 May 1696. Mayke Wemp VANNES was born 1674, died 20 Oct 1747, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Children of Isaac Janse OUDERKERK and Mayke Wemp VANNES:

1223 i. **Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK**, born 1704, in Albany, NY.

1224 ii. **Cornelis Isaacaese OUDERKERK**, born 22 Sep 1706, in Albany, NY.

1225 iii. **Jacob Isaacaese OUDERKERK**, born 3 Apr 1720, died 30 Oct 1802.


Notes for Elizabeth Vanschlicht. CLUTE: b. Albany, NY; d/o Johannes Clute and Bata Van Schlichtenhorst >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Abraham Janse OUDERKERK and Elizabeth Vanschlicht. CLUTE:


1179. **Eldert Janse³ OUDERKERK** (*Jan Janse², †_ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1691, in Albany, NY. He married
Helena Sophia KNIPPING 24 Jul 1714.


Notes for Helena Sophia KNIPPING: [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Eldert Janse OUDEKERK and Helena Sophia KNIPPING:

1227 i. Elizabeth Knipping OUDEKERK, born 1726, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, died 9 Apr 1799.

1180. Cornelius³ VANSANTVOORD (Cornelius Willemsen², _ALLIED FAMILIES_ ¹), born 2 Aug 1686, in Leiden, South-Holland, Netherlands, died 6 Jan 1752, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Annetje STAATS 1722, in Staten Island, NY. Annetje STAATS was born 20 Jun 1700, in Staten Island, NY, died 19 Feb 1748, in Schenectady, NY.

Notes for Cornelius VANSANTVOORD: b. Leiden, Holland; m2. Elisabeth Toll; d. Schenectady, NY; bur. under chapel at Dutch Reformed Church in Schenectady; o. Dutch Reform Minister >> www.fonda.org <<

[Van Santvoord, Cornelius, clergyman, born in Holland in 1637 {1687}; died in Schenectady, New York, 6 January, 1752. He studied in the University of Leyden, came to this country about 1718, and became pastor of the Reformed Dutch church of Staten island, organized in 1690. He was here from 1718 till 1742, preaching both in French and in Dutch, many of his hearers being French Protestant refugees, settled on the island. In the latter year he removed to Schenectady, and became pastor of the Reformed Dutch church there, in which place he remained until his death. His intimate friend, Theodorus J. Frelinghuysen, who came to this , country from Holland two years after him, settling at Raritan, New Jersey, and arousing much opposition by his bold and earnest evangelism, found strong support in Mr. Van Santvoord, who published in his detente a small volume entitled "A Dialogue between Considerans and Candidus." He was a friend and had been a favorite pupil of the eminent Professor John Marck, of Leyden university, two of whose works he translated--one a "Commentary on the Apocalypse," with added notes and reflections, the preface being written by Professor Wesselius of the same university (Leyden, 1736); the other " A Dissertation on the Slaughter of the Innocents at Bethlehem," designed to establish the literal interpretation of prophecy.--His great-grandson, Staats, clergyman, born in Schenectady, New York, 15 March, 1790; died in New Baltimore, New York, 29 May, 1882, was graduated at Union in 1811 and at New Brunswick theological seminary in 1814, ordained to the ministry of the Dutch Reformed church, and was pastor of the church of Belleville, New Jersey, in 1814-'28, of the church in Schodack, New York, in 1829-'34, and thence removed to New Baltimore, where he resided until his death. He retired after completing his fiftieth year in the active ministry of the Reformed Dutch church. In 1864 he was in the service of the Christian commission at Nashville, Tennessee His last public appearance was in his ninety-first year, when he attended the 200th anniversary of the Dutch Reformed church at Schenectady, of which his ancestor was pastor, delivering the benediction in Dutch. Union gave him the degree of D.D. in 1876. He published several sermons, and "A Spiritual Gift," a series of fifteen discourses (New York, 1851).--Staats's son, , Cornelius, clergyman, born in Belleville, New Jersey, 8 April, 1816, was graduated at Union in 1835, and :studied at New Brunswick and Princeton theological seminaries. He became pastor of the Dutch Reformed church in Canastota, New York, in 1838, subsequently filled charges in New York state, was chaplain in the United States army in 1861-'5, associate , editor of the "Interior," Chicago, Illinois, in 1869-'71, and commissioner of schools in Ulster county. New York, in 1871-'6. Rutgers gave him the degree of I. D. in 1855. He was a special correspondent of the "New York Times" during the civil war, has published numerous magazine and newspaper articles, "Discourses and Miscellanies" (New York, 1856), and "Memoirs of Eliphalet Nott," with contributions by Professor Tayler Lewis (1876).--Another son of Staats, George, lawyer, born in Belleville, New Jersey, S December, 1819; died in East Albany, New York, 6 March, 1863, was graduated at Union in 1841, studied law in Kinderhook, and removed to Indiana, but returned to the former town and practised there in 1846-'52. In 1852 and 1856 he was a member of the state assembly,
and in 1860-'3 district attorney of Rensselaer county. He was killed in a railroad accident. He wrote for the "Democratic Review" lives of French revolutionists, and is the author of "The Indiana Justice" (Lafayette, 1845); "Life of Algernon Sidney" (New York, 1851); "Principles of Pleading in Civil Actions under the New York Code" (1852-'4; enlarged edition, with additions, 1855; with appendix, notes, and references, 1858); "Lives of the Chief Justices of the United States" (1854); "Precedents of Pleading" (1858); and "Practice in the Supreme Court of New York in Equity Actions" (Albany, New York, 1860-'1). http://famousamericans.net/corneliusvansantvoord


Notes for family of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Annetje STAATS: m. Staten Island, NY

Children of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Annetje STAATS:


1181. Christopher Joseph³ YATES (Joseph Christopher² ALLIED FAMILIES ¹), born 16 Apr 1684, in Albany, NY, died 26 Feb 1754, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Catalyntie Lookermans WINNE 12 Jul 1706, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Catalyntie Lookermans WINNE was born 1691, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Catalyntie Lookermans WINNE: b. Albany, NY; d/o Adam Winne and Anna Lookermans >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Christopher Joseph YATES and Catalyntie Lookermans WINNE: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Christopher Joseph YATES and Catalyntie Lookermans WINNE:


1230  ii.  Johannes Christopher YATES, born 1716.


Notes for Margariet DEGRAAF: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert Joseph YATES and Margariet DEGRAAF: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Robert Joseph YATES and Margariet DEGRAAF:

1231  i.  Joseph Robert YATES, born 1705.

1183. George Adam³ DOCKSTADER (Georg² ALLIED FAMILIES ¹), born Apr 1709, in Palatinate, Hesse-Darmstadt, Germany, died 6 Jun 1791, in Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Anna Catherine STAHRING 1728. Anna Catherine STAHRING was born 1714.
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Notes for Anna Catherine STAHRING: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of George Adam DOCKSTADER and Anna Catherine STAHRING:


1233 ii. Nicholas N. DOCKSTADER, born 1743, in Stone Arabia, NY, died 1830, in Montgomery Co., NY.

1184. Hendrick J.³ DOCKSTADER (Georg², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1721, died 1808. He married Catharine WEBER. Catharine WEBER was born 1725.

Notes for Hendrick J. DOCKSTADER: [Note: there were two Henry/Hendrick's in the family of Georg and Anna Dachstatter... Henry J. Dockstader (1714-1774) who married Catherine VaAntwerp... and Hendrick J. Dockstader (1721-1808) who married Catharine Weber... brothers with the same name.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catharine WEBER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Hendrick J. DOCKSTADER and Catharine WEBER:

1234 i. George Henry DOCKSTADER, born 1742, died 8 Sep 1808.

1185. Epenetus³ WHITE, Sr (Stephen², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 22 Oct 1745, in Stamford, CT, died 1820, buried in Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

Notes for Epenetus WHITE, Sr: b. Stamford, CT; [History of Saratoga County, New York by Nathaniel Bartlett Sylvester - 1878 - History of the Villages and Towns of Saratoga County - Town of Ballston - Epenetus White came from Connecticut about 1771-72, and settled on the east side of Ballston lake. The old homestead was on the site of the present brick house owned by the Collamers. His son, Epenetus White, Jr., settled at Ballston Spa about 1800, near the old iron-railing spring, and opened a store; continued till 1828; then built the red mill which was burned in 1874. He died in 1832. His sons, David F. and Henry, settled at Ballston Spa. A daughter, Mrs. W.L.F. Warren, resides at Saratoga Springs. A daughter of Epenetus White, Sr., became Mrs. Shepherd, of Albany.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Epenetus WHITE, Sr and _____ _____:

i. Elizabeth WHITE, born 1765, in Connecticut. She married Douw Isaac FONDA Nov 1788, in First Presbyterian Church, Ballston Center, Saratoga Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac Douw FONDA and Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" DEFREEST. Douw Isaac FONDA was born 1759, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Aug 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 19 Nov 1806, in Albany, NY.

b. CT; birthdate estimated; could be daughter of Epenetus White, Sr. of Ballston Spa >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Epenetus WHITE, Jr, born 1779, in Connecticut, died 22 Mar 1832, buried in Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Susanna Tenbroeck FONDA 3 Jan 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of David Isaac FONDA and Catryna Oothout TENBROECK. Susanna Tenbroeck FONDA was born 11 Jan 1781, in New York, USA, bapt. 21 Jan 1781, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 13 Dec 1852, in Ballston Spa, NY, buried in Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

Updated October 2022 1657
b. CT; s/o Epenetus White, Sr. (b. 22 Oct 1745 - Stamford, CT); bur. Ballston Spa Village Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY; [White & Fonda (founded in 1808) - Ballston Spa - Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware & Crockery - partnership between Epenetus White Jr. and Isaac Fonda]


1186. Bot HENNEDR (Henne, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born in Netherlands. She married Jacob HARMENS. Jacob HARMENS was born in Netherlands, died 17 May 1556.


Children of Bot HENNEDR and Jacob HARMENS:

1235 i. **Benedictus JACOBSE**, born in Kollum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1582.

ii. **Aeff JACOBSE**, born in Kollum, Friesland, Netherlands.


Updated October 2022
### 1187. Arent Harmense Vedder

(Harmen Albertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1674, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1755, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Sara Symonse GROOT. Sara Symonse GROOT was born in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Children of Arent Harmense Vedder and Sara Symonse GROOT:

- **1236 i. Susanna Vedder**, born 1701.
- **1237 ii. Albert Arentse Vedder**, born 10 Nov 1714, in New York, USA, died 3 Jan 1763, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

### 1188. Barent Albertse Bradt


Notes for Susanna Dirckse Mayer: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Barent Albertse Bradt and Susanna Dirckse Mayer:

- **1238 i. Anthony Barentse Bradt**, born 1657.

### 1189. Jan Albertse Bradt

(Albert Andriese, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1635. He married Maria Mookers Post. Maria Mookers Post was born 1649, in Pernambuco, Recife, Brazil, bapt. 6 Jun 1649.

Notes for Jan Albertse Bradt: res. Catskill, Greene Co., NY in 1720; Pearson Ref. lists Geesie Janse (Dirkse?) as his wife; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Mookers Post: b. Pernambuco, Recife, Brazil; d/o Adriaen Post and Claartje Mookers >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jan Albertse Bradt and Maria Mookers Post:

- **1239 i. Andries Albertse Bradt**, born 1685.

### 1190. Ariaantje Arentse Bradt

(Arent Andriese, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1659, died 1717. She married Reyer Jacobse Schermershorn Jul 1676. Reyer Jacobse Schermershorn was born 23 Jun 1652, died 19 Feb 1719.

Notes for Ariaantje Arentse Bradt: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Reyer Jacobse Schermershorn: [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

---

1659
Children of Ariaantje Arentse BRADT and Reyer Jacobse SCHERMERHORN:

1240  i.  **Jannetje Bradt SCHERMERHORN**, born 1679, in Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY.
1241  ii.  **Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN**, born 1681, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.
iii.  **Arent Reyerse SCHERMERHORN**, born 1692, in Albany, NY, bapt. Jan 1693, died 14 Jul 1757, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Anna Janse FONDA 16 Apr 1714, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Douw Jellis FONDA and Rebecca JANSE. Anna Janse FONDA was born 1690, in Albany, NY, bapt. 2 Feb 1690.

b. Albany, NY; s/o Reyer Schermerhorn and Ariaantje Bradt; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; Arent Schermerhorn inherited from his father "the easterly half of the second Flatt", on the north side of the Mohawk River, where the Town of Glenville is now sited. He lived at "The Mills" a section of the Great Flat just south of present day downtown Schenectady, where Thomas Edison founded his General Electric Co. and where today stands the G. E. Steam Turbine plant. Arent's name appears in Capt Harmon VanSlyke's Company of Schenectady Militia in 1715; o. Revolutionary War Soldier; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R100c] Schermerhorn Genealogy and Family Chronicles >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Janse FONDA: b. Albany, NY; 1697 Census Albany New York (Douwe Vonda, 2 Men, 1 Woman, 3 Children); had 9 children from 1714-1736; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arent Reyerse SCHERMERHORN and Anna Janse FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany


Children of Volkert DOUW and Margarita VANTRICHT:


1192. **Maritje Bosch^4 BOGARDUS** (*Pieter^3, Everardus^2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_^1*), born 14 Sep 1678, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands, died 2 May 1714. She married Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN 19 Mar 1699, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Gerrit Teunisz VANVECHTEN and Annetje JANSE. Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN was born 14 Nov 1677, died 15 Jul 1742.

Notes for Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS: b. New Amsterdam, New Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS and Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Updated October 2022
Children of Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS and Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN:

1243 i. **Wyntje VAN VECHTEN**, born 7 May 1702, died 23 Sep 1752.


Notes for Jacob Hendrickse LANSING: b. Rensselaerwyck, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helena PRUYN: b. Albany, NY>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Hendrickse LANSING and Helena PRUYN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY; ch. Hendrick, Alida, Elizabeth, Franciscus, Gerrit, Jacob, Annetje, Johannes, Abraham and Isaac

Children of Jacob Hendrickse LANSING and Helena PRUYN:

1244 i. **Hendrick Jacobse LANSING**, born 1 Dec 1703, in Albany, NY.
1245 ii. **Franciscus Jacobse LANSING**, born 1708.
1246 iii. **Johannes Jacobse LANSING**, born 1718.

1194. Alida Hallenbeck⁴ LANSING (*Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 3 Jul 1685, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 3 Jul 1685, died 21 Mar 1748, buried 23 Mar 1748, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Isaac Douw FONDA 18 Dec 1708, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Douw Jellis FONDA and Rebecca JANSE. Isaac Douw FONDA was born 1684, in Albany, NY, bapt. 3 Mar 1684, died 23 Mar 1748.


Notes for family of Alida Hallenbeck LANSING and Isaac Douw FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [NYG&B] Record 39:117

Children of Alida Hallenbeck LANSING and Isaac Douw FONDA:

23 i. **Douw Isaacsse FONDA**, born 1709, in New York, USA, died 1771.

1195. Gerrit Gerritse¹ LANSING (*Gerrit Gerritse¹, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1667, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY. He married Catrina Sanderse GLEN 21 Aug 1692. Catrina Sanderse GLEN
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was born 23 Mar 1671, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 15 Feb 1730.

Notes for Gerrit Gerritse LANSING: b. Rensselaerwyck, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Gerrit Gerritse LANSING and Catrina Sanderse GLEN: ch. Gerrit, Johannes, Anna, Elsje, Sanders, Susanna, Jacob, Abraham and Evert

Children of Gerrit Gerritse LANSING and Catrina Sanderse GLEN:

1249 i. Evert Gerritse LANSING, born 31 Dec 1704, in Albany, NY.

1196. Dirck Cornelise⁴ VANVECHTEN (Cornelis Teunisz⁵, Teunis Dirckse “Poentie⁶, _ALLIED FAMILIES₇_), born 1682, in Rensselaerwyck, Albany Co., NY. He married Margarita Harmense LUWAS 20 Nov 1703, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Margarita Harmense LUWAS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Dirck Cornelise VANVECHTEN and Margarita Harmense LUWAS: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Dirck Cornelise VANVECHTEN and Margarita Harmense LUWAS:

1250 i. Harmen Dirckse VANVECHTEN, born 1704, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1746.

1251 ii. Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN, born 10 Feb 1710, in Albany, NY, died 1744.


1197. Johannes Gerritse⁴ VANVECHTEN (Gerrit Teunisz⁵, Teunis Dirckse “Poentie⁶, _ALLIED FAMILIES₇_), born 14 Nov 1677, died 15 Jul 1742. He married Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS 19 Mar 1699, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Pieter BOGARDUS and Wyntje Cornelise BOSCH. Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS was born 14 Sep 1678, in New Amsterdam, New Netherlands, died 2 May 1714.


Notes for family of Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN and Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN and Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS:

1243 i. Wyntje VAN VECHTEN, born 7 May 1702, died 23 Sep 1752.

1198. Hilletje Doncassen⁴ LOOKERMANS (Pieter Pieterse⁵, Pieter Janse⁶, _ALLIED FAMILIES₇_), born 1658, in Albany, NY. She married Cornelius Stephense MULLER. Cornelius Stephense MULLER was born 1655, in Turnhout, Antwerp, Belguim.


Notes for Cornelius Stephense MULLER: b. Turnhout, Antwerp, BEL >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Hiltje Doncassen LOOKERMANS and Cornelius Stephense MULLER:

1253 i. Maria Lookermans MULLER, born 1681, in Albany, NY.
1255 iii. Jacob Cornelius MULLER, born 1688, in Albany, NY.
1256 iv. Stephen Cornelius MULLER, born 1701, in Albany, NY.

1199. Susanna WENDELL (Abraham Evertse, Evert Jansen, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 31 Jan 1716, in Albany, NY, died 12 Jun 1755, buried in The Patroons, Rensselaerswyck, NY. She married Johannes Janse FONDA 7 Nov 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Jan Douw FONDA and Mariette Lambertse LOOKERMANS. Johannes Janse FONDA was born 1703, in Albany, NY, bapt. 7 Sep 1703, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1762.

Notes for Susanna WENDELL: b. Albany, NY; d/o Abraham Wendell and Mayke VanNess; bur. The Patroons, Rensselaerswyck, NY; (listed as M.); [R002] Contributions for the Genealogies of the First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany from 1630 to 1800; some records show Susanna Wendell as the 2nd wife of Abraham Isaacse Fonda b1718, however this marriage to Johannes Janse Fonda b1703 is supported by the names of the grandchildren of the only child, Jan. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Susanna WENDELL and Johannes Janse FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Susanna WENDELL and Johannes Janse FONDA:

39 i. Jan Johannes FONDA, born 1736, in Albany, NY, died 16 Nov 1818, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Harmanus WENDELL: b. Albany, NY; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, NY (removed from Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY); Harmanus Wendell resided on a lot at 98 State Street in Albany, west of Pearl. He was a merchant in Albany. He was alderman of Albany in 1714, 1720, 1726 and 1727. He was commissioner of Indian affairs from 1728 to 1732 and contractor to victual Oswego in 1729 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna GLEN: d/o Jacob Sanders Glen >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Harmanus WENDELL and Anna GLEN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Harmanus WENDELL and Anna GLEN:

1257 i. Jacob Harmanus WENDELL, born 22 Nov 1702, died 5 Aug 1745, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.

1201. Johannes Roeloffs VANDERWERKEN (Roeloff Gerritse, Gerrit, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 30 Sep 1688, in Albany, NY, died 8 Sep 1760, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY. He married Margarieta BAAR 8 Jan 1715. Margarieta BAAR was born 1698, in Halfmoon, NY.

Children of Johannes Roeloffs VANDERWERKEN and Margarita BAAR:

i. **Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN**, born 1717, in Albany, NY, bapt. 10 Feb 1717, died 13 Jan 1785. He married Geertruy Lookermans FONDA 5 Jan 1744, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jan Douw FONDA and Maritje Lambertse LOOKERMANS. Geertruy Lookermans FONDA was born 1714, in Albany, NY, bapt. 21 Feb 1714, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

b. Albany, NY; s/o Johannes Roeloffs VanderWerken and Margarita Baart >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN and Geertruy Lookermans FONDA: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:46


1202. Jesse Philip DEFREEST (Philip Isaacs, Isaac Jesse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 13 Jan 1691, died 26 Sep 1756. He married Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS 22 Aug 1718, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS was born Aug 1694, died 12 Apr 1773.

Notes for Jesse Philip DEFREEST: s/o Philip DeFreest and Tryntje Kip >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS: d/o Woulter Quackenbos and Cornelia Bogart >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jesse Philip DEFREEST and Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jesse Philip DEFREEST and Neeltje Bogart QUACKENBOS:

1260 i. **Wouter Jesse DEFREEST**, born 14 Nov 1725.

ii. **Isaac Jesse DEFREEST**, born 18 Sep 1728, in Albany, NY. He married Alida Vanburen FONDA 14 Apr 1753, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Douw Isaacs FONDA and Aaltje Vanness VANBUREN. Alida Vanburen FONDA was born 1733, in New York, USA, bapt. 7 Oct 1733, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Alida Vanburen FONDA: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; had 5 children from 1755-1769; [R038] The Douwe and Aaltje Fonda Marriages and Families; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Isaac Jesse DEFREEST and Alida Vanburen FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; license issued 5-Jan-1753 per New York State Library, Marriage Bonds volume 41:39


1203. **David Philip⁴ DEFREEST** *(Philip Isaacs³, Isaac Jesse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_ ¹)*, born 8 Sep 1700, in Albany, NY. He married Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE 8 Nov 1718, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE was born 20 Jan 1694, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE: b. Albany, NY; d/o Martin Jansz VanAlstyne and Jannetje Cornelisz Bogart >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of David Philip DEFREEST and Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of David Philip DEFREEST and Abigail Bogart VANALSTYNE:

1262 i. **Philip David DEFREEST**, born 7 May 1720, died 1790.

1263 ii. **Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" DEFREEST**, born 26 Sep 1731, in New York, USA, died 20 Jun 1796, in Albany, NY.

1264 iii. **Jacob David DEFREEST**, born 3 Mar 1736, in Greenbush, NY, died 9 Jan 1804, in Greenbush, NY.

1204. **Wouter Adam⁴ VROOMAN** *(Adam Hendrick³, Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese², _ALLIED FAMILIES_ ¹)*, born 1680, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Sep 1680, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 26 Oct 1756, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Maria Bosch HALLENBECK 17 Oct 1708. Maria Bosch HALLENBECK was born 1687.

Notes for Wouter Adam VROOMAN: b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; 9 Feb 1690 at Schenectady Massacre, taken To Canada and later released; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Bosch HALLENBECK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Wouter Adam VROOMAN and Maria Bosch HALLENBECK:


b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d/o Wouter Adam Vrooman and Maria Bosch Hallenbeck; widow of COL Abraham Wemple 1726-1758, m. 16 Jan 1747; had 5 children from that marriage from 1749-1757; [R114] The Vrooman Family in America; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R099] Pearson's First Settlers of the Patent and City of Schenectady; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

1205. Pieter Adam⁴ VROOMAN *(Adam Hendrick³, Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese², _ALLIED FAMILIES_ ¹)*, born 4 May 1684, died 20 Dec 1771. He married Grietje Vosburgh VANALSTYNE 2 Feb 1706, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Grietje Vosburgh VANALSTYNE was born 6 Mar 1690, died 27 Dec 1769.
Notes for Pieter Adam VROOMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Grietje Vosburgh VANALSTYNE: d/o Isaac Janse VanAlstyne b. 16 JUL 1657 in Albany NY and Maritje Abrahamse Vosburgh >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Pieter Adam VROOMAN and Grietje Vosburgh VANALSTYNE: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Pieter Adam VROOMAN and Grietje Vosburgh VANALSTYNE:

1265 i. Adam Pieterse VROOMAN, born 21 Sep 1707, in Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY, died 1768.

1206. Hendrick Adam⁴ VROOMAN (Adam Hendrick³, Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1687, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 12 Oct 1739, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Maria Veeder WEMPLE 1702. She was the daughter of Barent Janse WEMPLE and Volkje Simonse VEEDER. Maria Veeder WEMPLE was born 1688, in Albany, NY.


Children of Hendrick Adam VROOMAN and Maria Veeder WEMPLE:

1266 i. Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN, born 3 Nov 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 2 Feb 1804.

1207. Maritje Heemstraat⁴ VROOMAN (Adam Hendrick³, Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 24 Mar 1698, in Fort Schenectady, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 1 Sep 1699, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 30 Jan 1756, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Douw Jellis FONDA 29 Oct 1725, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Jellis Adam FONDA and Rachel Pieterse WINNE. Douw Jellis FONDA was born 22 Aug 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 1 Sep 1700, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 May 1780, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN: b. Fort Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d. Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY; gravestone at Caughnawaga Cemetery reads "As you pass by and see me lie, so once was I. Here lies the body of Mary Fonda, w/o Douw Fonda, born the 24th of March 1698. Departed this life in hopes of a better, 30th day of January 1756, age 58 years and 10 months."; d/o Adam Vrooman and his 3rd wife Grietje Takelse Heemstraat; 7th of 13 children from the three marriages; [R114] The Vrooman Family in America; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers (p. 95) states, "Maria, another daughter of Adam, born September 1, 1699, married Douw Fonda." However, that was her baptism date at the Dutch Reformed Church of Schenectady. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN and Douw Jellis FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:39

Children of Maritje Heemstraat VROOMAN and Douw Jellis FONDA:


ii. Adam FONDA, born Nov 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.
iii. Adam FONDA, born 29 Oct 1732, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

1208. Johannes Myndertse⁴ WEMPLE (Myndert Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1674. He married Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN 15 Jun 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Reyer Jacobse SCHERMERHORN and Ariaantje Arentse BRADT. Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN was born 1681, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

Children of Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE and Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN:

1267 i. Myndert Johannes WEMPLE, born 1701, in Schenectady, NY, died 1748.
ii. Ariaantje Schermerhorn WEMPLE, born 9 Nov 1707, died 1748. She married Andreas Arents BRADT 28 Nov 1728. Andreas Arents BRADT was born 4 Mar 1705.

Notes for Andreas Arents BRADT: Andreas Capt., son of Arent, m. first, Ariaantje, dau. of Johannes Wemple, Nov. 28, 1728, and secondly, Elisabeth, dau. of Jan Barentse Wemple. Capt. Bradt was a brewer, and lived on north side of State Street, Albany, between Church and Washington Streets. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ariaantje Schermerhorn WEMPLE and Andreas Arents BRADT: ch.(first marriage) Catalina b. Mar. 5, 1729; Arent bp. Sept. 3, 1732; Cathalyntje June 7, 1735, m. John Butler

1268 iii. Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE, born 1715, in New York, USA.

1209. Susanna Dewendelaer⁴ WEMPLE (Myndert Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), died 1712. She married Johannes Simonse VEEDER 19 Nov 1697, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Simon Volkertse VEEDER and Engeltje VROOMAN. Johannes Simonse VEEDER was born 1674, died 5 Feb 1748.

Children of Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE and Johannes Simonse VEEDER: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

1217 i. Simon Johannes VEEDER, born 1709.

1210. Jan Barentse⁴ WEMPLE (Barent Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 24 Aug 1684, died
1779. He married Helen Abrahamse VANTRIGHT 30 Nov 1718.

Notes for Jan Barentse WEMPLe: m1. Sara Swart >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen Abrahamse VANTRIGHT: d/o Abraham VanTright >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jan Barentse WEMPLe and Helen Abrahamse VANTRIGHT:

1269  i.  Elizabeth Vanright WEMPLe, born 1719.

1211. Maria Veeder⁴ WEMPLe (Barent Janse², Jan Barentse¹, _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1688, in Albany, NY. She married Hendrick Adam VROOMAN 1702. He was the son of Adam Hendrick VROOMAN and Engeltje Barentse BLOOM. Hendrick Adam VROOMAN was born 1687, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 12 Oct 1739, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

Notes for Maria Veeder WEMPLe: b. Albany, NY; d/o Barent Janse Wemple (b. 1656 in Beverwyck) and Folkje Veeder >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Maria Veeder WEMPLe and Hendrick Adam VROOMAN:

1266  i.  Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN, born 3 Nov 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 2 Feb 1804.

1212. Myndert Bartentse⁴ WEMPLe (Barent Janse², Jan Barentse¹, _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 24 Aug 1691. He married Alida Schepmoes DEWANDELAER 29 Jun 1718, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Alida Schepmoes DEWANDELAER was born 18 Dec 1695.

Notes for Myndert Bartentse WEMPLe: Myndert was sent by Sir William Johnson to the Senecas, to stay until their corn was a foot high, and keep their arms and working utensils in repair; returning with his sons he made report. The Indians requested that he "being good and charitable to the poor," or some of his sons may reside among them as they are smiths and aquainted with them and know their language. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alida Schepmoes DEWANDELAER: Johannes DeWandelaer (b. Leiden, Zuid Holland, Netherlands) and Sara Schepmoes >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Myndert Bartentse WEMPLe and Alida Schepmoes DEWANDELAER: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Myndert Bartentse WEMPLe and Alida Schepmoes DEWANDELAER:

i.  Barent Myndertse WEMPLe, born 1732, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 2 Apr 1732, died 4 Jul 1771, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Margrietje Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA 1754. She was the daughter of Douw Jellis FONDA and Marijte Heemstraat VROOMAN. Margrietje Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA was born 21 Nov 1733, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 10 Nov 1734, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 12 Mar 1819, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Barent Myndertse WEMPLE and Margrietje Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA: [NYG&B] Record 35:197


Children of Nicolas Willense GROESBECK and Marytje Marretje QUACKENBUSH:

1270  i.  Walter Nicolas GROESBECK, born 29 Aug 1714, in Albany, NY.

1214. Wouter Johannes GROESBECK (Johannes Claase, Nicolas Jacobse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1712, in Albany, NY. He married Jannetje Fonda BOGAERT 14 Dec 1739. She was the daughter of Pieter Jacobse BOGAERT and Rebecca Janse FONDA. Jannetje Fonda BOGAERT was born 14 Oct 1711, in Albany, NY.


Children of Wouter Johannes GROESBECK and Jannetje Fonda BOGAERT:

67  i.  Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK, born 19 Apr 1745, in Albany, NY, died 9 Jan 1811.

1215. Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK (Johannes Claase, Nicolas Jacobse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 13 Oct 1717, in Albany, NY. She married Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA 1745, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac Douw FONDA and Alida Hallenbeck LANSING. Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA was born 1716, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Jul 1716, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 22 Jan 1793.


Notes for family of Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK and Hendrik Isaacsce FONDA: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY
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Children of Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK and Hendrik Isaacse FONDA:
  i. Isaac FONDA, born 1745, in Albany, NY, died 8 Aug 1746, in Albany, NY.
  ii. Elizabeth Groesbeck FONDA, born 1747, in Albany, NY, died 9 Nov 1822, in Tiossiook, Rensselaer Co., NY.
  61 iii. Isaac Hendrick FONDA, born 1750, in Albany, NY, died 7 Apr 1814, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.
  v. Geertje Groesbeck FONDA, born 1755, in Albany, NY.
  vi. Johannes FONDA, born 1758, in Albany, NY.

1216. Hendricus Gerritse⁴ VEEDER (Gerrit Simonse³, Simon Volkertse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 3 Aug 1698. He married Elizabeth Vantright WEMPLE 18 Aug 1750. She was the daughter of Jan Barentse WEMPLE and Helen Abrahamse VANTRIGHT. Elizabeth Vantright WEMPLE was born 1719.

Notes for Hendricus Gerritse VEEDER: Hendricus received a conveyance of the "Veeder's Mills" from his mother on July 11, 1755; from his father a lot on the north corner of Union and Church streets which he passed to his daughter Catharina, wife of Jillis Fonda. He left a will dated march 3,1790 in which he mentions son Gerrit and daughter Catharine.>> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Hendricus Gerritse VEEDER and Elizabeth Vantright WEMPLE:

  1271 i. Catharina Wemple VEEDER, born 1758, in Schenectady, NY, died 19 Oct 1828, in Glenville, NY.

1217. Simon Johannes⁴ VEEDER (Johannes Simonse³, Simon Volkertse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1709. He married Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE 9 Apr 1752. She was the daughter of Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE and Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN. Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE was born 1715, in New York, USA, bapt. 1 Jan 1716, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Simon Johannes VEEDER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Simon Johannes VEEDER and Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE:

  1272 i. Volkert Simon VEEDER, born 14 Jun 1760, in Albany, NY.


Notes for family of Johannes Volkerts VEEDER and Catharina MABIE: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY
Children of Johannes Volkerts VEEDER and Catharina MABIE:


1274  ii.  **Abraham Johannes VEEDER**, born 1745, in New York, USA, died 25 Jan 1814, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

1275  iii.  **Simon Johannes VEEDER**, born 31 May 1748, in New York, USA, died 18 Dec 1836.

iv.  **John Johannes VEEDER**, born 31 May 1766, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 20 Nov 1836, in Fonda, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married **Maria Adamse FONDA** 11 May 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of **Adam Douw FONDA** and **Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE**. Maria Adamse FONDA was born 1764, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 12 May 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Apr 1846, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for John Johannes VEEDER and Maria Adamse FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

1219. **Pieter⁴ MABEE** (*Jan Pieterse³, Pieter Casparszen², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1686, bapt. 20 Jan 1686, in Dutch Reformed Church, Woestina, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co, NY, died 2 Mar 1768. He married **Susanna VEDDER** 12 Nov 1721, in Woestina, NY. She was the daughter of **Arent Harmense VEDDER** and **Sara Symonse GROOT**. Susanna VEDDER was born 1701, bapt. 13 Jun 1701.

Notes for Pieter MABEE: b. Woestina (the wilderness greater than five miles west of Schenectady), Albany Co., NY; First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Pieter Mabee was mentioned in the will of Jan Pieterse Mabee 03 Apr 1725; The Muster Roll for the 2nd Foot Company of Schenectady includes the names Pieter Mebie, Jacob Meebie and Abraham Meebie; Peter received land on the north side of the Mohawk River in his father's will. He settled there and the locale later was known as Arent Mabie’s Kill. It is located north of the stone bridge on the NYC R.R. and across the river from the Jan Mabie House; Pieter Mabee appeared on the census of 16 Jun 1697 in the household of Jan Pieterse Mabee and Annetje Pieterse, Schenectady Township, Albany County, New York; Pieter Mabee left a will 02 Mar 1768. The Will of Peter Mabee is referenced in other documents but has never been found 200 acres of land in the Town of Charlestown was granted to his son Petrus under this will. >> www.fonda.org <

Notes for family of Pieter MABEE and Susanna VEDDER: m. Woestina, NY (the wilderness greater than five miles west of Schenectady)

Children of Pieter MABEE and Susanna VEDDER:

1276  i.  **John MEBIE**, born 10 Jan 1728, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 24 Nov 1796, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

Notes for Abraham MABIE: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d. Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY; A list of Freeholders of the City and County of Albany, dated 1763, includes the following names: Normans Kill, Abraham Meebe; Mohawk, John Maybee, Peter Maybee; Schenectady, Abraham Mabie, John Mabie, John Mabb; Abraham Mabi was mentioned in the will of Jan Pieterse Mabee 03 Apr 1725; The Muster Roll for the 2nd Foot Company of Schenectady includes the names Pieter Mebie, Jacob Mebie and Abraham Meebie. >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Abraham MABIE and Annetje VEDDER:

1277 i. Maria Vedder MABIE, born 23 Nov 1724, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 8 May 1753.


Notes for family of Anthony Hendrick BRIES and Catharina Quackenbosch RYCKMAN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Anthony Hendrick BRIES and Catharina Quackenbosch RYCKMAN:

1278 i. Hendrick Anthony BRIES, born 1697, died 20 Sep 1753.

1222. Killaan Daniel WINNE (Livinus Pieterse, Pieter Pieterse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1704, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 19 Jan 1704. He married Rebecca Winne FONDA 16 Jun 1730, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jellis Adam FONDA and Rachel Pieterse WINNE. Rebecca Winne FONDA was born 1702, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 25 Dec 1702, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for family of Killaan Daniel WINNE and Rebecca Winne FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Children of Killaan Daniel WINNE and Rebecca Winne FONDA:

52 i. Dirckje Fonda WINNE, born 24 Aug 1738, in Albany, NY.
1223. Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK (Isaac Janse, Jan Janse, ALLIED FAMILIES), born 1704, in Albany, NY, bapt. 6 Feb 1704, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Douw Janse FONDA 2 Mar 1727, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Jan Douw FONDA and Maritje Lambertse LOOKERMANS. Douw Janse FONDA was born 1701, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Sep 1701, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1746, in Tribes Hill, NY.

Notes for Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK: b. Albany, NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d/o Isaac Ouderkerk and Mayke VanNess; most accounts show Douw Janse's wife to be Annatje VanNess, but the account of "The Douw and Aaltje Fonda Marriages and Families", The American Genealogist, New Haven, CT, Vol. 37:95,136 (April, July 1961) presents a different view, which is the account taken here. The distribution of children from these two families is also reworked, based on TAG's detailed research.; [R044] Innes Getty Collection: Jellis Douwse Fonda; [R038] The Douwe and Aaltje Fonda Marriages and Families; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK and Douw Janse FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK and Douw Janse FONDA:

33 i. Isaac Douw FONDA, born 1728, in New York, USA, died 30 Jan 1812, in Albany, NY.
   ii. Maria Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1730, in New York, USA, died 14 Feb 1730.
34 iii. John Douw FONDA, born 1731, in New York, USA, died 10 Oct 1804, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.
   v. Maria Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1735, in New York, USA.
   vi. Mayke FONDA, born 1737, in New York, USA, died 17 Nov 1737.
   vii. Mayke Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1739, in New York, USA.
37 viii. Jacob Douw FONDA, born 1741, in Albany, NY, died 13 Sep 1796, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.


Notes for Cathryna Ouderkerk HUYCK: d/o Andries Andriese Huyck and Maria Janse Ouderkerk >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Cornelis Isaacse OUDERKERK and Cathryna Ouderkerk HUYCK:

1279 i. Maria Huyck OUDERKERK, born 1 Feb 1740, in Albany, NY, died 1770.

1225. Jacob Isaacse OUDERKERK (Isaac Janse, Jan Janse, ALLIED FAMILIES), born 3 Apr 1720, died 30 Oct 1802. He married Neeltje Dumond CLUTE 16 Nov 1747. Neeltje Dumond CLUTE was born 26 Jul 1719, in Kingston, NY.

Notes for Jacob Isaacse OUDERKERK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Neeltje Dumond CLUTE: b. Kingston, NY; d/o Frederick Clute and Francyntje Dumond >>
Children of Jacob Isaacse OUDERKERK and Neeltje Dumond CLUTE:

1280  i.  Abraham Jacobse OUDERKERK, born 4 Apr 1756, in Albany, NY.

1226. Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK (Abraham Janse, Jan Janse, __ALLIED FAMILIES__, )
born 11 Jan 1708, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, died 19 Mar 1747, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA 13 Jul 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jan Douw FONDA and Marijte Lambertse LOOKERMANS. Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA was born 1710, in Albany, NY, bapt. 28 Oct 1710, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Sep 1746.


Notes for family of Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK and Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK and Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA:

46 i.  Abraham John OUDERKERK, born 1739, in Albany, NY.
47 ii.  Maria Fonda OUDERKERK, born 19 Oct 1744, in Albany, NY.

1227. Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK (Eldert Janse, Jan Janse, __ALLIED FAMILIES__, )
born 1726, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY, bapt. 17 Apr 1726, died 9 Apr 1799. She married John Douw FONDA 10 Dec 1750, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Douw Janse FONDA and Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK. John Douw FONDA was born 1731, in New York, USA, bapt. 10 Jan 1731, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1804, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Notes for family of Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK and John Douw FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK and John Douw FONDA:

ii.  Aaltje Ouderkerk FONDA, born 1752, in Albany, NY, died 25 Apr 1830, in Mayfield, NY.
iii.  Helena Ouderkerk "Lana" FONDA, born 10 Apr 1754, in Albany, NY, died 25 Mar 1830.
iv.  Douw FONDA, born 1755, in Albany, NY.
ix.  Annatje Ouderkerk "Hannah" FONDA, born 1762, in Albany, NY.
81 x.  Peter Janse FONDA, born 1764, in Albany, NY, died 19 May 1844, in Mayfield, Fulton Co., NY.
82 xi.  Cornelius Janse FONDA, born 1766, in Albany, NY, died 17 Jun 1830, in Mayfield, NY.
1228. Cornelius \textsuperscript{4} VANSANTVOORD (Cornelius \textsuperscript{3}, Cornelius Willemsen\textsuperscript{2}, \textit{ALLIED FAMILIES}), born 3 Mar 1723, in Staten Island, NY, died 19 Apr 1778, in Albany, NY. He married Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT 31 Dec 1747, in Albany, NY. Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT was born 1 Mar 1721, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY.

Notes for Cornelius VANSANTVOORD: b. Staten Island, NY; d. Albany, NY; [Cornelis Van Santvoort probably was born on Staten Island. He was the eldest son of Reformed minister Cornelis Van Santvoort and his wife Anna Staats. In 1738, he was listed as a lieutenant on the roster of a Staten Island militia company. By 1740, his father had moved the family to Schenectady to serve the Dutch congregation there. In 1746, he was identified as a soldier in a company of volunteers recruited in New York to serve in an expedition against Canada. Cornelis married Ariaantie Bradt at the Albany Dutch church in December 1747 on the same day that his brother, Staats, married Ariaantie's sister, Willemptie Bradt. By 1761, six of their children had been baptized at the Albany Dutch church where both parents were pewholders. Cornelis Van Santvoort was a Hudson River skipper and was known as "Captain." For several decades he carried cargoes between Albany and New York for a number of merchants and businessmen including Sir William Johnson. His civic career began in 1740 when he was appointed chamberlain (treasurer) and posted a 500 pound bond. He was reappointed in 1750. In 1755, he served as a firemaster in the first ward. But, by 1766, he had settled in the third ward where he owned a home and occasionally kept boarders. In 1775, he was elected to represent the third ward on the Albany Committee of Correspondence and was active in its operations. At the same time, he served as "Commissary of Stores" - stating In 1777 that "it is a glory to be in the Service for the defence of my country." However, he constantly pointed out that he had been serving without a commission. After initially refusing to sign the Association, Cornelis Van Santvoort relented and then served the revolutionary cause throughout the struggle even though he was exempted from active duty in 1778 by virtue of his age. Cornelis Van Santvoort was listed in the Watervliet section of the censuses of 1790 and 1800.; [http://www.albany.edu/history/eoah/entries/v/van_santvoord_cornelius.htm]; [http://www.nysm.nysed.gov/albany/bios/vs/covsvoort6721.html] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT: m. Albany, NY; had 6 children all in Albany

Children of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT:

1281 i. Cornelius VANSANTVOORD, born 31 Dec 1749, in New York, USA.

1282 ii. Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD, born 8 Apr 1754, in Albany, NY, died 10 Apr 1842, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.

1229. Joseph Robert \textsuperscript{4} YATES (Christopher Joseph\textsuperscript{3}, Joseph Christopher\textsuperscript{2}, \textit{ALLIED FAMILIES}), born 1707, in Albany, NY, bapt. 20 Apr 1707, died 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Eva Marie FONDA 17 Jan 1730, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jellis Adam FONDA and Rachel Pieterse WINNE. Eva Marie FONDA was born 1707, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 16 Oct 1707, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

Notes for Joseph Robert YATES: b. Albany, NY; s/o Christopher Yates and Catalyntie Winne; moved to Schenectady in 1734; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; owned a large plantation reaching from Aesplaus Creek to Freeman's Bridge, and was the largest slave owner in the county; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Joseph Robert YATES and Eva Marie FONDA: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; license 31-Dec-1729; [NYG&B] Record 73:40; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784; "Joseph Yates and his wife Eva Fonda had nine children, of who six were girls and three were boys."
Children of Joseph Robert YATES and Eva Marie FONDA:

53 i. Christopher Joseph YATES, born 8 Jul 1737, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Nov 1785, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


1230. Johannes Christopher YATES (Christopher Joseph, Joseph Christopher, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1716. He married Rebecca WALDRON.

Notes for Johannes Christopher YATES: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca WALDRON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes Christopher YATES and Rebecca WALDRON:


Notes for Joseph Robert YATES: m. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria DUNBAR: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Joseph Robert YATES and Maria DUNBAR: m. 1st Dutch Ref Ch, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Joseph Robert YATES and Maria DUNBAR:

i. Nicholaas Joseph YATES, born 20 Dec 1752, in Albany, NY, died 15 Sep 1795, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Rebecca Glen FONDA 3 Mar 1782, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She was the daughter of Abraham Jellise FONA and Susanna Swits GLEN. Rebecca Glen FONDA was born 1757, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 12 Jun 1757, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 7 Mar 1846, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Rebecca Glen FONDA: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY (listed as Rebecca Yates at valecemetery.org); had 5 children from 1782-1793; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nicholaas Joseph YATES and Rebecca Glen FONDA: m. Schenectady, Albany


Notes for family of Marcus George DOCKSTADER and Elisabeth SCHULTZ: m. Stone Arabia Reformed Church, NY

Children of Marcus George DOCKSTADER and Elisabeth SCHULTZ:

1285 i. Jacob Marcus DOCKSTADER, born 19 Feb 1763, in New York, USA.


Children of Nicholas N. DOCKSTADER and Catherine VANDENWERKEN:


Notes for Barbara SCHULTZ: d/o Jacob and Dorothea Schultz >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Henry DOCKSTADER and Barbara SCHULTZ: m. Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of George Henry DOCKSTADER and Barbara SCHULTZ:


1235. Benedictus4 JACOBSE (Bot HENNEDR3, Henne2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born in Kollum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1582. He married Aecht EERNSTDR. Aecht EERNSTDR was born in Netherlands, died 1595.


Updated October 2022 1677
Notes for Aecht EERNSTDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Benedictus JACOBSE and Aecht EERNSTDR:

1288  
1. **Evert BENEDICTUS**, born 1549, in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1610.

2. **Willem BENEDICTUS**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1605. He married Auck TIALLED. Auck TIALLED was born in Netherlands.

Notes for Auck TIALLED: >> www.fonda.org <<

3. **Pieter BENEDICTUS**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1608. He married Frouck JETTIEDR. Frouck JETTIEDR was born in Netherlands.

Notes for Frouck JETTIEDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

4. **Jelijs BENEDICTUS ACCRONIUS**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1614. He married Tryn WESSELDR. Tryn WESSELDR was born in Netherlands.

Notes for Tryn WESSELDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

5. **Syurdt BENEDICTUS**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1601. He married Jel WILLEMDR. Jel WILLEMDR was born in Netherlands.

Notes for Jel WILLEMDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

6. **Tied BENEDICTUS**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1610. She married Heercke GREOLTS. Heercke GREOLTS was born in Netherlands.

Notes for Heercke GREOLTS: >> www.fonda.org <<

1236. **Susanna VEDDER** (Arent Harmense, Harmen Albertse, **ALLIED FAMILIES** *), born 1701, bapt. 13 Jun 1701. She married Pieter MABEE 12 Nov 1721, in Woestina, NY. He was the son of Jan Pieterse MABEE and Annetje Pieterse BORSBOOM. Pieter MABEE was born 1686, bapt. 20 Jan 1686, in Dutch Reformed Church, Woestina, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co, NY, died 2 Mar 1768.

Notes for Susanna VEDDER: b. Woestina (the wilderness greater than five miles west of Schenectady), Albany Co., NY; d/o Arendt Vedder and Sarah Groot; First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Susanna VEDDER and Pieter MABEE: m. Woestina, NY (the wilderness greater than five miles west of Schenectady)
Children of Susanna VEDDER and Pieter MABEE:

1276  i.  **John MEBIE**, born 10 Jan 1728, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 24 Nov 1796, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

1237. **Albert Arentse VEDDER** (*Arent Harmense*, *Harmen Albertse*, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 10 Nov 1714, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 3 Jan 1763, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He married Catharina Cornelise VIELE 11 Sep 1738. Catharina Cornelise VIELE was born 1716, in New York, USA, bapt. 31 Mar 1716, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Catharina Cornelise VIELE: b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Albert Arentse VEDDER and Catharina Cornelise VIELE:

1289  i.  **Sarah Albertse VEDDER**, born 1749, in New York, USA, died 19 Jul 1769.


Notes for Anthony Barentse BRADT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Willemtje Egberts METSELAER: d/o Teunis Teunise Metselaer and Egbertje Egberts >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Anthony Barentse BRADT and Willemtje Egberts METSELAER:

1290  i.  **Anthony Anthonyse BRADT**, born 21 Dec 1692.

1291  ii.  **Egbert Anthonyse BRADT**, born 1702.

1239. **Andries Albertse BRADT** (*Jan Albertse*, *Albert Andriese*, *Andries Arentsen*, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1685, bapt. 10 Jan 1686. He married Wyntje Vanboerum ROSS 18 Sep 1708. Wyntje Vanboerum ROSS was born 1682, bapt. 4 Jun 1682.

Notes for Andries Albertse BRADT: had twin brother Pieter; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Wyntje Vanboerum ROSS: d/o Jan Albertse Ross (b. Herwijnen, Gelderland, Holland) and Hillegond Willems VanBoerum; [R002] Pearson’s First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Andries Albertse BRADT and Wyntje Vanboerum ROSS:

i.  **Jan Andriese BRADT**, born 11 Mar 1711, in Ulster Co., NY, died 18 Jul 1748, in Schenectady, NY. He married Catharina Lookermans FONDA 19 Oct 1740, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jan Douw FONDA and Maritje Lambertse LOOKERMANS. Catharina Lookermans FONDA was born 1705, in Albany, NY, bapt. 23 Jan 1706, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died in
Schenectady, NY.


Notes for Jan Andriese BRADT and Catharina Lookermans FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

1240. Jannetje Bradt SCHERMERHORN (Ariaantje Arentse BRADT, Arent Andriese, Andries Arentsen, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1679, in Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Volkert Simonse VEEDER. He was the son of Simon Volkertse VEEDER and Engeltie VROOMAN. Volkert Simonse VEEDER was born 1679, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Children of Jannetje Bradt SCHERMERHORN and Volkert Simonse VEEDER:


1241. Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN (Ariaantje Arentse BRADT, Arent Andriese, Andries Arentsen, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1681, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE 15 Jun 1700, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Myndert Janse WEMPLE and Diwertje Evertse WENDELL. Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE was born 1674.


Notes for family of Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN and Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Catalina Bradt SCHERMERHORN and Johannes Myndertse WEMPLE:

1267 i. Myndert Johannes WEMPLE, born 1701, in Schenectady, NY, died 1748.

ii. Ariaantje Schermerhorn WEMPLE, born 9 Nov 1707, died 1748.

1268 iii. Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE, born 1715, in New York, USA.


Notes for Abraham Volkert DOUW: b. Rensselaerwyck, NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany

Updated October 2022
Notes for Catarina "Lyntje" WINNE: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d/o Francoys Pietersz Winne and Elsje Gansevoort, sister of Captain Pieter Winne; bur. Albany, NY

Notes for Catharina LANSING:

Notes for family of Abraham Volkert DOUW and Catharina LANSING: m. Albany Reformed Dutch Church

Children of Abraham Volkert DOUW and Catarina "Lyntje" WINNE:


1243. Wyntje 5 VAN VECHTEN (Johannes Gerritse 4, Gerrit Teunisz 3, Teunis Dirckse “Poentie” 2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 7 May 1702, died 23 Sep 1752. She married Hendrick Anthony BRIES 13 Jan 1726, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Anthony Hendrick BRIES and Catharina Quackenbosch RYCKMAN. Hendrick Anthony BRIES was born 1697, bapt. 31 Oct 1697, died 20 Sep 1753.


Notes for family of Wyntje VAN VECHTEN and Hendrick Anthony BRIES: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Wyntje VAN VECHTEN and Hendrick Anthony BRIES:

1293 i. Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE, born 18 Mar 1738, in Albany, NY, died 12 Dec 1820, in Fonda, NY.


Notes for Hendrick Jacobse LANSING: b. Albany, NY

Notes for Annetie OUDERKERK: b. Albany, NY; d. Albany, NY

Notes for family of Hendrick Jacobse LANSING and Annetie OUDERKERK: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY; ch. Lena, Isaac, Jacob, Mayke and Abram

Children of Hendrick Jacobse LANSING and Annetie OUDERKERK:

1295 i. Jacob Hendrick LANSING, born 4 Apr 1742, in Albany, NY, died 1790.


1245. Franciscus Jacobse 5 LANSING (Jacob Hendrickse 4, Hendrick Gerritse 3, Gerrit Frederickse 2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1708. He married Maritje Lieverse LAVIENSE Jan 1736. Maritje Lieverse LAVIENSE was born 1715.

Notes for Franciscus Jacobse LANSING:

Notes for Maritje Lieverse LAVIENSE:

Updated October 2022
Notes for family of Franciscus Jacobse LANSING and Maritje Lieverse LAVIENSE: ch. Jacob, Helena, Catharina, Rachel, Anna, Rachel, Anna, Rachel and Lavibus

Children of Franciscus Jacobse LANSING and Maritje Lieverse LAVIENSE:

1297  i.  **Jacob Franse LANSING**, born 1738.

1246. **Johannes Jacobse⁵ LANSING** (*Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1718. He married Maritje HUYCK.

Notes for Johannes Jacobse LANSING: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maritje HUYCK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes Jacobse LANSING and Maritje HUYCK:

1298  i.  **Gerrit Johannes LANSING**, born 1752, in Albany, NY.

1247. **Abraham Jacobse⁵ LANSING** (*Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1722. He married Elizabeth COOPER.

Notes for Abraham Jacobse LANSING: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth COOPER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Abraham Jacobse LANSING and Elizabeth COOPER: ch. Obediah, Jacob, Gerrit A., John A., Elsje, Cornelia, Lena, Abraham A., Isaac, Lena (or Helen) and Annatje

Children of Abraham Jacobse LANSING and Elizabeth COOPER:


1248. **Isaac Jacobse⁶ LANSING** (*Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 24 Oct 1725. He married Annatie Oothout VANWOERT 1746. Annatie Oothout VANWOERT was born 5 Nov 1727.

Notes for Isaac Jacobse LANSING: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Annatie Oothout VANWOERT: d/o Jacob VanWoert and Hendrikje Oothout >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Isaac Jacobse LANSING and Annatie Oothout VANWOERT:

   ii.  **Jacob Isaacse LANSING**, born 1754, in Albany, NY, bapt. 14 Jul 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 4 Jun 1830. He married Susanna Vansch. FONDA 10 Jan 1778, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Abraham Isaac FONDA and Maria Bradt VANSCHOONHOVEN. Susanna Vansch. FONDA was born 1757, in Albany, NY, bapt. 3 Apr 1757, died 25 Apr 1817.


Notes for Jacob Isaacse LANSING and Susanna Vansch. FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY


Notes for Annatje COOPER: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Evert Gerritse LANSING and Annatje COOPER: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Evert Gerritse LANSING and Annatje COOPER:

1303    i.  Catharina Cooper LANSING, born 14 Feb 1741, in Albany, NY, died 13 Dec 1814.

1250. Harmen Dirckse⁵ VANVECHTEN (Dirck Cornelise⁴, Cornelis Teunisz³, Teunis Dirckse “Poentie”², _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1704, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 16 Feb 1704, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1746. He married Elizabeth Vanness VANBUREN. Elizabeth Vanness VANBUREN was born 1704, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 Apr 1704, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died Apr 1746, in Albany, Albany Co., NY, buried 23 Apr 1746.


Children of Harmen Dirckse VANVECHTEN and Elizabeth Vanness VANBUREN:


1251. Anna Lewis⁵ VANVECHTEN (Dirck Cornelise⁴, Cornelis Teunisz³, Teunis Dirckse “Poentie”², _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 10 Feb 1710, in Albany, NY, died 1744. She married Hendrik Isaacse FONDA 17 Feb 1739, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac Douw FONDA and Alida Hallenbeck LANSING. Hendrik Isaacse FONDA was born 1716, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Jul 1716, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 22 Jan 1793.

Notes for Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN: b. Albany, NY; d/o Dirk VanVechten and Margrieta Lewis; aunt of Anthony Benjamin VanVechten (husband of Maria Vrooman Fonda); [R110] The Genealogical Records of the
VanVechtens from 1638 to 1896; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN and Hendrik Isaacse FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Anna Lewis VANVECHTEN and Hendrik Isaacse FONDA:

i.  **Alida Hendrick FONDA**, born 1740, in New York, USA, died 1768.

1252. **Benjamin Dirckse⁶ VANVECHTEN** (*Dirck Cornelise⁵, Cornelis Teunisz⁴, Teunis Dirckse “Poentie”³, ALLIED FAMILIES₁*), born 1720, in Albany, NY, bapt. 18 Sep 1720, died Aug 1749. He married Annatje Knickerbocker BOGARDUS 1744. Annatje Knickerbocker BOGARDUS was born 11 Feb 1725, bapt. 17 Feb 1725.

Notes for Benjamin Dirckse VANVECHTEN: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Annatje Knickerbocker BOGARDUS: d/o Anthony Bogardus and Jannetie Knickerbocker; m2. Peter Dewandelaer 10-MAR-1753 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Benjamin Dirckse VANVECHTEN and Annatje Knickerbocker BOGARDUS: [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

Children of Benjamin Dirckse VANVECHTEN and Annatje Knickerbocker BOGARDUS:

i.  **Anthony Benjamin VANVECHTEN**, born 24 Jan 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Oct 1812. He married Maria Vrooman FONDA 20 Apr 1770, in Dutch Reformed Church, Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jellis Douw FONDA and Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN. Maria Vrooman FONDA was born 1754, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 3 Mar 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church, Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Sep 1830, in Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Anthony Benjamin VANVECHTEN and Maria Vrooman FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church Of Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784
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Notes for Maria Lookermans MULLER: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Maria Lookermans MULLER and Stephen Lourense VANALEN:

1306 i. Elbertje Muller VANALEN, born 1710, in Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died 1748, in Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Lysbeth Bosch HALLENBECK: b. Albany, NY; d/o Isaac Casperse Hallenbeck and Dorothy Bosch >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jeremias Cornelius MULLER and Lysbeth Bosch HALLENBECK: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jeremias Cornelius MULLER and Lysbeth Bosch HALLENBECK:

1307 i. Cornelis Jeremiase MULLER, born 3 Feb 1706, in Albany, NY.
1308 ii. Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER, born 1719, in New York, USA, died 16 Dec 1812, in Claverack.

1255. Jacob Cornelius MULLER (Hillette Doncassen LOOKERMANS4, Pieter Pieterse3, Pieter Janse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1688, in Albany, NY. He married Agnietje. Agnietje was born 1690.

Notes for Jacob Cornelius MULLER: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Agnietje: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jacob Cornelius MULLER and Agnietje:

1309 i. Philip Jacob MULLER, born Jul 1721, in Albany, NY.

1256. Stephen Cornelius MULLER (Hillette Doncassen LOOKERMANS4, Pieter Pieterse3, Pieter Janse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1701, in Albany, NY. He married Marytje WHITBECK. Marytje WHITBECK was born 1706, in Albany, NY.
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Children of Stephen Cornelius MULLER and Marytje WHITBECK:


1257. **Jacob Harmanus** 5 WENDELL (Harmanus 4, Jeronimus Evertse “Hieronymus” 3, Evert Jansen 2, _ALLIED FAMILIES 1_), born 22 Nov 1702, died 5 Aug 1745, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married Helena VANRENSSELAER 19 Dec 1728. Helena VANRENSSELAER was born 4 Oct 1702.

Notes for Jacob Harmanus WENDELL: d. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; Jacob was a farmer in Rensselaer Co., NY. He inherited land in Schenectady Co., through his maternal grandfather, Jacob Sanders Glen >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helena VANRENSSELAER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jacob Harmanus WENDELL and Helena VANRENSSELAER:


1258. **Hendrick Johannes** 5 VANDERWERKEN (Johannes Roeloffs 4, Roeloff Gerritse 3, Gerrit, _ALLIED FAMILIES 1_), born 1720, in Albany, NY, bapt. 30 Oct 1720, died 5 Jan 1790, in Albany, NY. He married Maria Fonda VIELE 13 Mar 1756. She was the daughter of Teunis Louis VIELE and Maria Lookermans FONDA. Maria Fonda VIELE was born 1730, in Albany, NY, died 16 May 1785, in Halfmoon, Saratoga Co., NY.


Children of Hendrick Johannes VANDERWERKEN and Maria Fonda VIELE:

74  i.  **Johannes Hendrick VANDERWERKEN**, born 6 Sep 1764, in Saratoga, NY, died 10 Jan 1819, in Waterford, NY.


Notes for Marytje DEVOE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes J. VANDERWERKEN and Marytje DEVOE:

i.  **Roeloff Johannes VANDERWERKEN**, born 28 Feb 1774, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Dec 1774, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 14 Jun 1839, buried in Vail Mills Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. He married Mary Fort "Polly" FONDA. She was the daughter of Abraham Janse FONDA and Annatie Osterhout FORT. Mary Fort "Polly" FONDA was born 1791, in Schaghticke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1 Apr 1866, buried in Broadalbin-Mayfield Rural Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.

b. NY; bp. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur. Vail Mills Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Fort "Polly" FONDA: b. Schaghticke, Rensselaer Co., NY; bur.
1260. Wouter Jesse⁵ DEFREEST (Jesse Philip⁴, Philip Isaacse³, Isaac Jesse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 14 Nov 1725. He married Engeltje Waldron BRADT 14 Sep 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Engeltje Waldron BRADT was born 1735, in New York, USA, bapt. 8 Jan 1735, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Wouter Jesse DEFREEST: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Engeltje Waldron BRADT: b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d/o Dirck Bradt and Cornelia Waldron >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Wouter Jesse DEFREEST and Engeltje Waldron BRADT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Wouter Jesse DEFREEST and Engeltje Waldron BRADT:

1312. Jesse Wouter DEFREEST, born 24 Nov 1754, died 1812.
1313. John Jesse DEFREEST, born 1 Apr 1765.

1261. Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje"⁶ DEFREEST (Jesse Philip⁴, Philip Isaacse³, Isaac Jesse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 20 Oct 1733, in Albany, NY, died 7 Apr 1789. She married Isaac I. FONDA 14 Feb 1748, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac Douw FONDA and Alida Hallenbeck LANSING. Isaac I. FONDA was born 19 Jun 1723, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 30 Jun 1723, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1784, in Cohoes, Albany Co., NY, buried in unknown.


Notes for family of Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST and Isaac I. FONDA: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST and Isaac I. FONDA:

65. i. Alida Defreest FONDA, born 1749, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, died 1785.
   v. Jesse Isaac FONDA, born 1760, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY.

1262. Philip David⁷ DEFREEST (David Philip⁶, Philip Isaacse⁵, Isaac Jesse⁴, _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 7 May 1720, died 1790. He married Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL 4 May 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jan Maas BLOOMINGDALE and Rebecca Lookermans FONDA. Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL was born 16 Aug 1724, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Philip David DEFREEST: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Philip David DEFREEST and Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY
Children of Philip David DEFREEST and Maria Fonda BLOEMENDAL:

69 i. David Philip DEFREEST, born 7 Jun 1747, died 18 Aug 1815.

1263. Susanna Vanalstyne “Santje” DEFREEST (David Philip 4, Philip Isaacs 3, Isaac Jesse 2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 26 Sep 1731, in New York, USA, died 20 Jun 1798, in Albany, NY. She married Isaac Douw FONDA 1752. He was the son of Douw Janse FONDA and Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK. Isaac Douw FONDA was born 1728, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Jan 1728, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jan 1812, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Susanna Vanalstyne “Santje” DEFREEST: b. NY; 1800 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R004b] American Ancestry; [R092b] Two Old Wills; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [Died, On Tuesday last, Mrs. Fonda, consort of Mr. Isaac D. Fonda, of this city, and on Wednesday her remains, attended by a numerous concourse of relations and citizens, were interred in the cemetery of the Low Dutch church. Albany Gazette (Albany, NY), Friday, June 22, 1798]; [Toy Shop - S. Fonda - Informs her friends and the public, that she has again commenced her former business in the Toy Line, at the New House of Mr. George Klink, facing Market Street, next to where General Ten Broeck's house stood before the fire, and has a most beautiful assortment of toys, amongst which are, a great variety of dolls, drest and undrest, to the amount of 200, elegant necklaces and earings, german flutes, fifes from 3s6 to 8s, low priced fiddles and strings assorted, tambour handles and needles, long handled Holland hair brooms at 5s6 a piece, cinnamon and best capers in bottle, etc.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Susanna Vanalstyne “Santje” DEFREEST and Isaac Douw FONDA:

i. Abigail FONDA, born 1753, in Albany, NY, died 28 Nov 1753.
75 iii. David Isaac FONDA, born 12 Jan 1757, in Albany, NY, died 3 Aug 1805, in Ballston Springs, NY.
76 iv. Douw Isaac FONDA, born 1759, in New York, USA, died 19 Nov 1805, in Albany, NY.
vi. Abigail Defreest FONDA, born 1766, in New York, USA, died 28 May 1766.
vii. Philipus Isaac FONDA, born 1768, in New York, USA, died 30 May 1768.
viii. Aaltje Defreest FONDA, born 1770, in New York, USA, died 8 Jul 1800.

1264. Jacob David DEFREEST (David Philip 4, Philip Isaacs 3, Isaac Jesse 2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 3 Mar 1736, in Greenbush, NY, died 9 Jan 1804, in Greenbush, NY. He married Tryntje Waldron BRADT 24 Jul 1756, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Tryntje Waldron BRADT was born 21 May 1732, in Greenbush, NY.

Notes for Jacob David DEFREEST: b. Greenbush, NY; s/o David Defreest and Abigail VanAlstyne; d. Greenbush, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tryntje Waldron BRADT: b. Greenbush, NY; d/o Dirck Bradt and Cornelia Waldron >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob David DEFREEST and Tryntje Waldron BRADT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jacob David DEFREEST and Tryntje Waldron BRADT:

i. David Jacob DEFREEST, born 13 Aug 1758, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1834.
He married Susanna Vanderzee FONDA 25 Dec 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egie VANDERZEE. Susanna Vanderzee FONDA was born 8 Dec 1762, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 16 Jan 1763, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1 Mar 1836.

b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; s/o Jacob DeFreest and Tryntje Bradt; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [The De Forests of Avesnes and of New Netherland] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for David Jacob DEFREEST and Susanna Vanderzee FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany

ii. Dirk D. DEFREEST, born 10 Jun 1764, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 15 Mar 1834. He married Maria Vanderzee FONDA 24 Oct 1784, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egie VANDERZEE. Maria Vanderzee FONDA was born 2 Jun 1768, in Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 10 Jul 1768, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 25 Jul 1844.

b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; s/o CPT Jacob DeFreest (SAR Patriot Index Edition III) & Tryntje Bradt; res. North Greenbush, NY; o. Farmer; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County; [The De Forests of Avesnes and of New Netherland] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Vanderzee FONDA: b. Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; res. North Greenbush, NY; had 2 children from 1787 to 1790; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R095a] Landmarks of Rensselaer County >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dirk D. DEFREEST and Maria Vanderzee FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

1314 iii. Catrina Bradt DEFREEST, born 13 Apr 1768, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1810, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.

1265. Adam Pieterse 5 VROOMAN (Pieter Adam4, Adam Hendrick3, Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 21 Sep 1707, in Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY, died 1768. He married Blandina Ziele LAROWAY 7 Dec 1732. Blandina Ziele LAROWAY was born 1 Feb 1707.

Notes for Adam Pieterse VROOMAN: b. Schoharie, Schoharie Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Blandina Ziele LAROWAY: d/o Jonas Laroway and Maria Ziele >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Adam Pieterse VROOMAN and Blandina Ziele LAROWAY:

1315 i. Jonas Adam VROOMAN, born 1 Apr 1735, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 16 Apr 1804.

was the son of Douw Jellis FONDA and Marijtje Heemstraat VROOMAN. Jellis Douw FONDA was born 24 Mar 1727, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 4 Apr 1727, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 23 Jun 1791, in Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY, buried 25 Jun 1791, in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d/o Hendrick Adam Vrooman and Maria Veeder Wemple, Hendrick was s/o Adam Vrooman and his 2nd wife Engeltie Blom, so Jellis and Jannetje were 2nd half cousins; 1800 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (Inscription: aged 73 yrs 3 m & 28 d); Note: some records show Jannetje's birthdate as 3-Nov-1727, but her gravestone says she died 2-Feb-1804 at age 73 years, 3 months and 28 days, which puts her birthdate at 4-Nov-1730. >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN and Jellis Douw FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:52

Children of Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN and Jellis Douw FONDA:

i. **Maria Vrooman FONDA**, born 1754, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 19 Sep 1830, in Tribes Hill, Montgomery Co., NY.

109 ii. **Margarita FONDA**, born 1756, in New York, USA.

iii. **Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA**, born 1760, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1839, in Schenectady, NY.


vi. **Rachel Vrooman FONDA**, born 1772, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 5 May 1795, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


1267. **Myndert Johannes WEMPLE** *(Johannes Myndertse, Myndert Janse, Jan Barentse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_)*, born 1701, in Schenectady, NY, bapt. 9 Nov 1701, died 1748. He married Sarah Davidse MILLS 1730. Sarah Davidse MILLS was born 1703, died 1798.

Notes for Myndert Johannes WEMPLE: Myndert Wemple, first child of Johannes Wemple, apparently lived his early life at Schenectady. At some time he moved to Baltimore, Md. and became a sea captain. Thus far no information has surfaced about the wife he married in that area, Sarah Mills. They had four children, of whom the last was Andrew, born about 1739 in Maryland. Records seem to indicate the family returned to Schenectady about 1739. Myndert died at some time before 1748 and bequeathed his lot in Schenectady to two grandsons. His will was proved likely in 1748. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sarah Davidse MILLS: d/o David Mills >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Myndert Johannes WEMPLE and Sarah Davidse MILLS:

1316 i. **Andries Myndertse WEMPLE**, born 1741, in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.
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1268. Catalyntje Schermerhorn⁵ WEMPLE (Johannes Myndertse⁴, Myndert Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1715, in New York, USA, bapt. 1 Jan 1716, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Simon Johannes VEEDER 9 Apr 1752. He was the son of Johannes Simonse VEEDER and Susanna Dewendelaer WEMPLE. Simon Johannes VEEDER was born 1709.

Notes for Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE: b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Catalyntje Schermerhorn WEMPLE and Simon Johannes VEEDER:

1272  i.  Volkert Simon VEEDER, born 14 Jun 1760, in Albany, NY.

1269. Elizabeth Vantright⁵ WEMPLE (Jan Barentse⁴, Barent Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1719. She married (1) Andreas Arents BRADT 1740. Andreas Arents BRADT was born 4 Mar 1705. She married (2) Hendricus Gerritse VEEDER 18 Aug 1750. He was the son of Gerrit Simonse VEEDER and Tryntje Catherine OTTEN. Hendricus Gerritse VEEDER was born 3 Aug 1698.

Notes for Elizabeth Vantright WEMPLE: Widow of Capt. Andries Bradt >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Andreas Arents BRADT: Andreas Capt., son of Arent, m. first, Ariaantje, dau. of Johannes Wemple, Nov. 28, 1728, and secondly, Elisabeth, dau. of Jan Barentse Wemple. Capt. Bradt was a brewer, and lived on north side of State Street, Albany, between Church and Washington Streets. >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Elizabeth Vantright WEMPLE and Andreas Arents BRADT:


1319  iii.  Ariaantje Wemple BRADT, born 26 Dec 1747, in Schenectady, NY, died 1794.

Children of Elizabeth Vantright WEMPLE and Hendricus Gerritse VEEDER:

1271  i.  Catharina Wemple VEEDER, born 1758, in Schenectady, NY, died 19 Oct 1828, in Glenville, NY.

1270. Walter Nicolas⁵ GROESBECK (Nicolas Willense⁴, William Nicholas³, Nicolas Jacobse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 29 Aug 1714, in Albany, NY. He married Maria Knickerbocker BOGARDUS 18 Oct 1739, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Maria Knickerbocker BOGARDUS was born 10 Feb 1712, died 5 Jun 1761.


Notes for Maria Knickerbocker BOGARDUS: d/o Anthony Bogardus and Jannetje Knickerbocker >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Walter Nicolas GROESBECK and Maria Knickerbocker BOGARDUS: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY
Children of Walter Nicolas GROESBECK and Maria Knickerbocker BOGARDUS:

1320  i.  Nicolaas Walter GROESBECK, born 6 May 1750, died 11 Feb 1831.

1271. Catharina Wemple VEEDER (Hendricus Gerritse, Gerrit Simonse, Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1758, in Schenectady, NY, bapt. 29 Jun 1755, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 19 Oct 1828, in Glenville, NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY. She married Jellis Jacobse FONDA 1783, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Jacob Jellise FONDA and Maria Claase VANPETTEN. Jellis Jacobse FONDA was born 13 Jan 1751, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 13 Jan 1751, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1839, in Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.


Children of Catharina Wemple VEEDER and Jellis Jacobse FONDA:

   i.  Jacob FONDA, born 1 Sep 1784, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.
   ii. Jacob Jellise FONDA, born 24 Mar 1786, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Feb 1819.
   iii. Hendrik Veeder FONDA, Esq., born 10 Aug 1824, in Schenectady, NY.
   iv.  Garret Jellis FONDA, born 5 Nov 1790, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.
   vi.  Christopher Veeder FONDA, born 28 Aug 1795, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1832, in Baltimore, MD.


Children of Volkert Simon VEEDER and Ann QUACKENBUSH:

   i.  Catherine Quackenbush VEEDER, born 1791, in Albany, NY, bapt. 18 Mar 1791, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She married Giles Henry FONDA 14 Jan 1815, in Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Henry Vrooman FONDA and Catalina Lansing YATES. Giles Henry FONDA was born 12 Mar 1795, in New York, USA, bapt. 1795, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Oct 1825, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

   bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; d/o Volkert Simon Veeder and Ann Quackenbush; 1840 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY >>
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Notes for Giles Henry FONDA: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; possibly had a second wife Elizabeth Smith; o. Doctor; [Died - On Thursday - At Johnstown, Dr. Giles H. Fonda. Commercial Advertiser (New York, NY), Saturday, October 8, 1825]; [Died - In Caughnawaga, on the 5th inst. Dr. G. H. Fonda, in the 31st year of his age. Statesman (New York, NY), Friday, October 14, 1825]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Giles H Fonda; Probate Date: 19 Oct 1825; Probate County: Fulton; DOD: Oct. 5, 1825] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine Quackenbush VEEDER and Giles Henry FONDA: m. Schenectady Co., NY

1273. Volkert Johannes VEEDER (Johannes Volkert's, Volker Simonse, Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1740, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, bapt. 14 Dec 1740, died 22 Feb 1813. He married Maria HARDENBURG. Maria HARDENBURG was born 1745, died 10 Aug 1823.

Notes for Volkert Johannes VEEDER: b. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; Volkert was Lt. Col. in the 4th Tryon Co. Reg. of the Militia. He left a will dated August 7, 1811, which was proved August 2, 1813 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria HARDENBURG: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Volkert Johannes VEEDER and Maria HARDENBURG:


1274. Abraham Johannes VEEDER (Johannes Volkert's, Volker Simonse, Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1745, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Nov 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 25 Jan 1814, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He married (1) Sarah Albertse VEDDER 14 Feb 1768. She was the daughter of Albert Arentse VEDDER and Catharina Cornelise VIELE. Sarah Albertse VEDDER was born 1749, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 Apr 1750, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 19 Jul 1769. He married (2) Annatje Groesbeck FONDA 7 Jun 1773. She was the daughter of Hendrik Isaacse FONDA and Catharina Quackenbush GROESBECK. Annatje Groesbeck FONDA was born 1752, in Albany, NY, bapt. 22 Nov 1752, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 23 Jan 1806, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.


Children of Abraham Johannes VEEDER and Sarah Albertse VEDDER:

1275. Simon Johannes' VEEDER (Johannes Volkert's, Volkert Simonse', Simon Volkertse', _ALLIED FAMILIES'), born 31 May 1748, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Jun 1748, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 18 Dec 1836. He married Margaret TERWILLIGER 30 Oct 1774. Margaret TERWILLIGER was born 9 May 1751, died 11 Feb 1832.

Notes for Simon Johannes VEEDER: b. NY; bp. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; Simon was a PVT in the Tryon Co. Militia in 1775 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret TERWILLIGER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Simon Johannes VEEDER and Margaret TERWILLIGER:

i. Volkert Simon VEEDER, born 9 Feb 1782, in Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Jul 1848, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY. He married Alida Mabie FONDA 16 Nov 1811. She was the daughter of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE. Alida Mabie FONDA was born 22 Feb 1793, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 14 Jan 1862, buried in Johnstown Cemetery, Fulton Co., NY.


Notes for John MEBIE: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; bp. First Reformed Dutch Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; d. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; During the 1960s, a road crew accidentally uncovered the long lost tombstone of John while widening a road. The tombstone was taken off and eventually donated to the Schenectady County Historical Society, and it now sits in the graveyard on the Mabee farm.; in Captain John Van Patten's Third Company of COL Wemple's Second (Schenectady) Regiment of the Albany County Militia. John was a Corporal; Will of John Mabie, of Schenectady, dated 7/8/1789, proved 2/14/1810 (John died in 1796) mentions wife (Alida) and "my four children" Peter (eldest son), Simon, Susanna and Hessy (unmarried when will was written).; A list of Freeholders of the City and County of Albany, dated 1763, includes the following names: Normans Kill, Abrahm Meebe; Mohawk, John Clement, Lewes Clement, John Maybee, Peter Maybee (those 4 in succession); Schenectady, Abraham Mabie, John Mabie, John Mabb.; purchased land from Claas Van Der Volgen on 11/5/1750. On 1/15/1799 his widow and sons sold the land to to David Lawyer of the Town of Schoharie, Schoharie County, NY; John Mabie were in the military, in Captain Andries Truax's Company of the Tryon County Militia 29 Apr 1767; Between 1776 and 1782 John Mabie served with his brothers, , in Captain John Van Patten's Third Company of COL Wemple's Second (Schenectady) Regiment of the Albany County Militia. John was a Corporal; John Mabie was mentioned in the will of Petrus Mabie 28 Dec 1781 Caughnawaga, Tryon County, New York. "Will of Petrus Mabee, of the town of Caughnawaga, Tryon County, and residing in Schenectady, dated 12/28/1781, proved 7/17/1787 (in Albany), mentions wife Alida, sons Harmanus (eldest) and Peter, daughters Susanna and Sarah, brother John and brother-in-law John H. Peek (executors). Petrus also mentioned the fact that his wife was pregnant at the time the will was written, and made alternate provisions if the
unborn child was a male or a female”; John Mebie left a will 08 Jul 1789. "Will of John Mabie, of Schenectady, dated 7/8/1789, proved 2/14/1810 (John died in 1796) mentions wife (Alida) and "my four children" Peter (eldest son), Simon, Susanna and Hessy (unmarried when will was written)." >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of John MEBIE and Alida TOLL: m. DRC, Schenectady, NY

Children of John MEBIE and Alida TOLL:

1323 i.  Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE, born 1766, in New York, USA, died 14 Feb 1840.

1277. Maria Vedder⁵ MABIE (Abraham⁴, Jan Pieterse³, Pieter Casparszen²,  ALLIED FAMILIES ), born 23 Nov 1724, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 29 Nov 1724, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 8 May 1753. She married Abraham Jellise FONDA 31 Jul 1746, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Jellis Adam FONDA and Rachel Pieterse WINNE. Abraham Jellise FONDA was born 1715, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. 17 Jul 1715, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Feb 1805, in Schenectady, NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.


Notes for family of Maria Vedder MABIE and Abraham Jellise FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 73:47

Children of Maria Vedder MABIE and Abraham Jellise FONDA:

i.  Rachel Mabie FONDA, born 14 Sep 1748, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.
ii.  Johannes Abraham FONDA, born 8 Nov 1750, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 2 Dec 1751.
iii.  Annaatje Mabie FONDA, born 18 Oct 1752, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 May 1753.

1278. Hendrick Anthony⁵ BRIES (Anthony Hendrick⁴, Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES³, Anthony Antonie²,  ALLIED FAMILIES ), born 1697, bapt. 31 Oct 1697, died 20 Sep 1753. He married Wyntje VAN VECHTEN 13 Jan 1726, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Johannes Gerritse VANVECHTEN and Maritje Bosch BOGARDUS. Wyntje VAN VECHTEN was born 7 May 1702, died 23 Sep 1752.

Notes for Hendrick Anthony BRIES: Major in NY Militia >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hendrick Anthony BRIES and Wyntje VAN VECHTEN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Hendrick Anthony BRIES and Wyntje VAN VECHTEN:

1293 i.  Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE, born 18 Mar 1738, in Albany, NY, died 12 Dec 1820, in Fonda, NY.

1279. Maria Huyck⁶ OUDERKERK (Cornelis Isaacse⁵, Isaac Janse⁴, Jan Janse³,  ALLIED FAMILIES ), born 1
Feb 1740, in Albany, NY, died 1770. She married Abraham Douw FONDA 26 Mar 1763, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Douw Janse FONDA and Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK. Abraham Douw FONDA was born 1733, in New York, USA, bapt. 23 Mar 1733, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Oct 1799, in Albany, NY, buried in unknown.


Notes for family of Maria Huyck OUDERKERK and Abraham Douw FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Maria Huyck OUDERKERK and Abraham Douw FONDA:

i. Catharina Ouderkerk FONDA, born 2 Jan 1769, in Rome, NY, died 21 Jan 1845, in Fonda, NY.


Notes for Alida OUDERKERK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Abraham Jacobse OUDERKERK and Alida OUDERKERK:

1324 i. Alida OUDERKERK, born 18 Nov 1786, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 28 Feb 1814.

1281. Cornelius VANSANTVOORD (Corneliusē', Corneliusē', Cornelius Willemsenē', _ALLIED FAMILIES_'), born 31 Dec 1749, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married (1) Cornelia VANWIE 1775. Cornelia VANWIE was born 1754, in Albany, NY. He married (2) Catharina Vandenberg FONDA 9 Jan 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Isaac Hendrick FONDA and Susannah Clausie VANDENBERG. Catharina Vandenberg FONDA was born 31 Mar 1779, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for Cornelia VANWIE: birthdate estimated; b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Catharina Vandenberg FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Catharina VANWIE:

1325 i. Anthony VANSANTVOORD, born 1780, in Albany, NY.

1282. Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD (Corneliusē', Corneliusē', Cornelius Willemsenē', _ALLIED FAMILIES_'), born 8 Apr 1754, in Albany, NY, died 10 Apr 1842, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY. She married Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA 11 Apr 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Isaac I. FONDA
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and Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST. Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA was born 6 Apr 1753, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 6 May 1753, died 15 Sep 1826, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, buried in unknown.


Notes for family of Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD and Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD and Isaac I. "Junior" FONDA:


139 ii. **Cornelius J. FONDA**, born 12 Sep 1781, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 22 Mar 1856, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.


140 iv. **Jesse Isaac FONDA**, born 27 Apr 1786, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 2 May 1827, in Montgomery, Orange Co., NY.


143 vii. **Harriet Vansant. FONDA**, born 7 Jan 1793, in Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 1 Aug 1858.


1283. **Christopher Johannes\(^5\) YATES** (Johannes Christopher\(^4\), Christopher Joseph\(^3\), Joseph Christopher\(^2\), _ALLIED FAMILIES\(^1\)), born 27 Aug 1738, in Albany, NY, died 14 Aug 1798. He married Catharina Cooper LANSING 1763. She was the daughter of Evert Gerritse LANSING and Annatje COOPER. Catharina Cooper LANSING was born 14 Feb 1741, in Albany, NY, died 13 Dec 1814.

Notes for Christopher Johannes YATES: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Christopher Johannes YATES and Catharina Cooper LANSING:

i. **Evert Lansing YATES**, born 24 Oct 1764, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 10 Sep 1846, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY. He married Catherine Hanson FONDA 1808. She was the daughter of John Douw FONDA and Angelica HANSEN. Catherine Hanson FONDA was born 10 Jul 1771, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Feb 1844, buried in Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground, Fultonville, NY.

b. East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; d. Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Old Fultonville Cemetery, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY (now Fultonville Cemetery & Natural Burial Ground); [R047] The Marlette and Fonda Records; [R038a] The Fonda Family; He served as a Private in the Albany Company, New York Militia, under Col. Kilian Van Rensselaer. The sword he carried in the Revolutionary War was owned by Charles Yates' daughter. The sword has the initials "E. Yates" carved on it. This sword could have come from Joseph Yates, the immigrant ancestor since he served in the British Army. >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John Robert YATES, Esq.: b. Albany, NY; s/o Joseph Yates and Maria Dunbar; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; John R. Yates, Esq., brother of Robert Yates, long a distinguished chief justice of the Supreme Court of the State of NY, and himself many years Surrogate of the Co. of Schenectady; o. Attorney; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [John Yates was elected in 1816 as county surrogate, the second in Schenectady's history, and continued in office until succeeded in 1821 by his son, Giles Fonda Yates. John Yates died in 1826, followed by his wife, Margaret Fonda Yates, in 1839. Both were interred in the old Green Street Cemetery, later to be removed to Vale Cemetery when it opened in 1852. Schenectady Gazette, Thursday, August 16, 1973.] >>

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John Robert YATES, Esq. and Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA: m. Schenectady Co., NY

Children of John Robert YATES, Esq. and Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" FONDA:

i. Giles Fonda YATES, born 9 Nov 1798, in Schenectady, NY, bapt. 18 Nov 1798, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Dec 1859, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

b. Schenectady, NY; 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; [Giles Fonda Yates: The Forgotten Masonic Scholar - Giles Fonda Yates, the son of John and Margaret (Fonda) Yates was born in Schenectady on November 8, 1798. He was graduated from Union College in the Class of 1816, with Phi Beta Kappa rank, and later received the degree of Master of Arts. He then entered into the profession of Counsellor-at-Law. He held the office of Surrogate of Schenectady County from 1821-1840. For many years he was the Editor of the Schenectady Democrat and Reflector. He wrote, investigated and preserved many valuable articles on the early history of the city and county which became the foundation for their published history. It was also during this time that he was responsible for obtaining pensions for county men, who served in the Revolutionary War, representing them and writing to the necessary military entities, thereby establishing the records necessary for the application of pensions. He was very successful in this endeavor. He was an artist, painting the Old Dutch Church as well as other scenes. He designed Masonic aprons. He was an archaeologist, philosopher and adept in the occult sciences. He indicated the Masonic calendar, as we know it, establishing the dates from the Jewish calendar. He was a prolific author and poet, submitting many articles for publication to Brother Cornelius Moore for the Masonic Review. He had no equal in the science of Masonic archaeology. When he could no longer sustain himself with legal work in Schenectady, for he
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never married; he served the Naval Department, eventually leaving the area for New York City, where he died on December 13, 1859.

1285. Jacob Marcus DOCKSTADER (Marcus George, George Adam, Georg, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 19 Feb 1763, in New York, USA, bapt. 6 Mar 1763, in Dutch Reformed Church, Stone Arabia, Palatine, Montgomery Co., NY. He married Elizabeth GROFF 1787. Elizabeth GROFF was born 9 May 1766, in Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Jacob Marcus DOCKSTADER: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Jacob Marcus DOCKSTADER and Elizabeth GROFF:

1327. John Jacob DOCKSTADER, born 3 Sep 1787, in Fonda, NY, died 3 Apr 1837, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

1328. Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER, born 17 Aug 1799, in Dockstader Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Jun 1832.


Notes for family of George Adam DOCKSTADER and Sarah VEEDER: m. Montgomery Co., NY

Children of George Adam DOCKSTADER and Sarah VEEDER:


Notes for Catherine Grove BAUER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry George DOCKSTADER and Catherine Grove BAUER:

1330. Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER, born 9 Jan 1791, in Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15
Apr 1846.


1288. **Evert**² BENEDICTUS (*Benedictus*⁴, *Bot HENNEDR*³, *Henne*², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1549, in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1610. He married Wytscke DIRXDR. Wytscke DIRXDR was born in Netherlands.


Notes for Wytscke DIRXDR: R035. Amsterdam Records of the Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Evert BENEDICTUS and Wytscke DIRXDR:

1333 i. **Douw EVERTSE**, born 1580, in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1653.

ii. **Hessel EVERTSE**, born 1582, in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died 1626. He married Tied DOUWEDR. Tied DOUWEDR was born 1582, in Netherlands, died 1652.


Notes for Tied DOUWEDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Benedictus EVERTSE**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands.


1289. **Sarah Albertse**⁹ VEDDER (*Albert Arentse*⁴, *Arent Harmense*³, *Harmen Albertse*², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1749, in New York, USA, bapt. 22 Apr 1750, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 19 Jul 1769. She married Abraham Johannes VEEDER 14 Feb 1768. He was the son of Johannes Volkerts VEEDER and Catharina MABIE. Abraham Johannes VEEDER was born 1745, in New York, USA, bapt. 17 Nov 1745, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 25 Jan 1814, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Sarah Albertse VEDDER: b. NY; bp. Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Sarah Albertse VEDDER and Abraham Johannes VEEDER:


Notes for Anthony Anthonysye BRADT: [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca Ketelhuyyn VANDERHEYDEN: d/o Dirk Tysse VanderHeyden and Rachael Jochamse

Updated October 2022
Notes for family of Anthony Anthonyse BRADT and Rebecca Ketelhuyyn VANDERHEYDEN: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Anthony Anthonyse BRADT and Rebecca Ketelhuyyn VANDERHEYDEN:

1334  i.  **Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT**, born 1 Mar 1721, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY.

   ii.  **Johannes Anthony BRADT**, born 1737, in New York, USA, bapt. 21 Oct 1737, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Mayke Ouderkerk FONDA 12 Sep 1765, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Douw Janse FONDA and Aaltje Vanness OUDERKERK. Mayke Ouderkerk FONDA was born 1739, in New York, USA, bapt. 14 Jun 1739, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

   b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany; [R038a] The Fonda Family; m2. Sara Wendell 1778


Notes for Johannes Anthony BRADT and Mayke Ouderkerk FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; license 14-Aug-1765; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

1291. **Egbert Anthonyse⁶ BRADT** (*Anthony Barentse⁵, Barent Albertse⁴, Albert Andriese³, Andries Arentsen², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1702, bapt. 26 Jul 1702. He married Elizabeth Knickerbocker "Lysbeth" LANSING 1722. Elizabeth Knickerbocker "Lysbeth" LANSING was born 1705, bapt. 5 Aug 1705.

Notes for Egbert Anthonyse BRADT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth Knickerbocker "Lysbeth" LANSING: [R002] Pearson's First Settlers of the Ancient County of Albany >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Egbert Anthonyse BRADT and Elizabeth Knickerbocker "Lysbeth" LANSING:


1292. **Elsie Winne⁶ DOUW** (*Abraham Volker⁵, Volker⁴, Volckert Jansen³, Douw Janszoon², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 22 Aug 1731, in Albany, NY, died 23 Jul 1823, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY. She married Gysbert Nicholas FONDA 6 Oct 1753, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Nicholas (Claes) FONDA and Annetje Groesbeck MARSELIS. Gysbert Nicholas FONDA was born 1720, in New York, USA, bapt. 25 Sep 1720, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 12 Aug 1788, in Albany, NY, buried in Albany Rural Cemetery, Menands, Albany Co., NY.
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Notes for family of Elsie Winne DOUW and Gysbert Nicholas FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; marriage license 25-Sep-1753; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Elsie Winne DOUW and Gysbert Nicholas FONDA:

i. Nicholas FONDA, born 1754, in Albany, NY, died 10 Jul 1754.
ii. Leyntje FONDA, born 1758, in Albany, NY.
iii. Lyntje Douwe FONDA, born 1761, in Albany, NY, died 23 Feb 1832, in Albany, NY.
iv. Nicholas FONDA, born 1764, in Albany, NY.
v. Nicholas FONDA, born 29 Sep 1768, in Albany, NY.


[Neeltje is the g-g-granddaughter of the infamous Anneke Jans (1605-1663), who emigrated to New Amsterdam with her 1st husband, Roelof Janszen, on the ship "de Eendacht" (The Unity) in 1630. Anneke was allegedly the granddaughter of William the Silent - (William I, Prince of Orange, 1533-1584 the father of the Dutch Republic). Both Anneke and Roelof were Norwegians by birth, but may have been of Dutch ancestry. They remained in New Amsterdam for a short time and then moved to Rensselaerwyck, on the Hudson, where Jan served as a farm superintendent for the wealthy Killian VanRensselaer, a Director of the West Indies Company. In 1634, they moved back to New Amsterdam where Jan received a grant of 62 acres of land on the North (or Hudson) River, which is now Manhattan Island. After Jan's death in 1637, Anneke married the Domine Everardus Bogardus (the Latinized form of Bogaert) in 1638. Bogardus died in 1647 and in 1657, Anneke moved to Beverwyck (Albany), NY. She died in 1663 and is buried in the Middle Dutch Church Yard on Beaver Street, Albany, Albany Co., NY. Harper's Magazine in May 1885 had a very full and interesting account of Anneke Jans' farm on the Hudson (known as "Domine's Bouwery"), which became the property of Trinity Church causing a huge land dispute, finally dismissed in the 1920's.]

Notes for family of Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE and Adam Douw FONDA: m. Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY; another marriage record found at First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY (1763 Mar 15 - Lic - Fonda, Adam - Briesch, ?)
Children of Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE and Adam Douw FONDA:

i. Maria Adamse FONDA, born 1764, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Apr 1846.

ii. Henry Adam FONDA, born 21 Aug 1766, in Caughnawaga, NY, died 17 Sep 1828, in Caughnawaga, NY.

iii. Wyntie Breese FONDA, born 23 May 1768, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Dec 1851, in Tribes Hill, NY.


v. Douw Adam FONDA, born 30 Dec 1774, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Jul 1855, in Fonda, NY.

1294. Gerrit Teunise⁶ BRIES (Hendrick Anthony⁵, Anthony Hendrick⁴, Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES³, Anthony Antonie², _ALLIED FAMILIES_)³, born 25 Jan 1743, in Albany, NY. He married Geertruy GROESBECK.

Geertruy GROESBECK was born 1753, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.


Notes for Geertruy GROESBECK: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Gerrit Teunise BRIES and Geertruy GROESBECK:

1336 i. Wyntje Lavina BRESEE, born 27 Sep 1775, in Albany, NY, died 3 Dec 1857, in Fonda, NY.

1295. Jacob Hendrick⁶ LANSING (Hendrick Jacobse⁵, Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_)², born 4 Apr 1742, in Albany, NY, died 1790. He married Maria Fonda OUDERKERK 30 Jan 1762, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Johannes Abrahamse OUDERKERK and Helena Lookermans "Lena" FONDA. Maria Fonda OUDERKERK was born 19 Oct 1744, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Jacob Hendrick LANSING: b. Albany, NY; s/o Hendrick Lansing and Annetie Ouderkerk >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jacob Hendrick LANSING and Maria Fonda OUDERKERK: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jacob Hendrick LANSING and Maria Fonda OUDERKERK:


1296. Abraham Hendrick⁶ LANSING (Hendrick Jacobse⁵, Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_)², born 2 Jun 1750, in Albany, NY. He married Maria BLOODGOOD.


Notes for Maria BLOODGOOD: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Abraham Hendrick LANSING and Maria BLOODGOOD:


From the inscription, with a death date of May 24, 1849 and age of 70 years and 13 days, the birth date is May 11, 1779. Tho seed lies buried long in dust But shall not deceive our hope The precious grain can naer be lost For grace insures thee crop.


1297. Jacob Franse⁶ LANSING (Franciscus Jacobse⁵, Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1738. He married Jannetje VISSCHER.

Notes for Jacob Franse LANSING: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jannetje VISSCHER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jacob Franse LANSING and Jannetje VISSCHER:


1298. Gerrit Johannes⁶ LANSING (Johannes Jacobse⁵, Jacob Hendrickse⁴, Hendrick Gerritse³, Gerrit Frederickse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1752, in Albany, NY, bapt. 26 Apr 1752. He married Alida Defreest
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FONDA 5 Jun 1773, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Isaac I. FONDA and Cornelia Quackenbos "Neeltje" DEFREEST. Alida Defreest FONDA was born 1749, in Watervliet, Albany Co., NY, bapt. 16 Apr 1749, died 1785.


Notes for family of Gerrit Johannes LANSING and Alida Defreest FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY; license 12-May-1773; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Gerrit Johannes LANSING and Alida Defreest FONDA:

137 i. **Cornelia Fonda LANSING**, born 17 Dec 1773, in New York, USA, died 10 Jan 1861, in Waterford, NY.

1299. **Rachel Huyck** LANSING (Johannes Jacobse, Jacob Hendrickse, Hendrick Gerritse, Gerrit Frederickse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 7 Oct 1772, in Albany, NY, died 17 Aug 1818. She married Harmen Jacob FONDA 13 Jul 1797, in Dutch Reformed Church, The Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Jacob Douw FONDA and Dirckje Harmanus VISSCHER. Harmen Jacob FONDA was born 17 Oct 1774, in New York, USA, bapt. 3 Nov 1773, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 10 Dec 1847, in Michigan, buried in Old Centreville Cemetery, Centreville, MI.


Notes for family of Rachel Huyck LANSING and Harmen Jacob FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

Children of Rachel Huyck LANSING and Harmen Jacob FONDA:

i. **Sarah Lansing FONDA**, born 13 Jul 1797, in New York, USA, died 28 Oct 1876, in Lockport, St. Joseph Co., MI.


v. **Dirckje Lansing FONDA**, born 5 Oct 1810, in New York, USA, died 1 Jul 1815.


Notes for Elizabeth WYNKOOP: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gerrit Abrahamse LANSING and Elizabeth WYNKOOP: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; ch. Abraham, Abraham, James, James, Gerrit, Alida, Elizabeth, James, Abraham, Cornelius, John, Robert and Sarah
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Children of Gerrit Abrahamse LANSING and Elizabeth WYNKOOP:


b. Albany, NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; Ann Fonda Wife Of/ Abraham A Lansing/ Died/ Sept 29, 1850 [Daughter of Isaac Hendrickse and Susanna (van den Berg); bp. 25 May 1786, md. 1 Mar. 1808 Abraham A Lansing/ ----- ----- [broken stone] [Son of Abraham jr and Maria (Bloodgood); born 8 June 1785] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ann FONDA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Abraham Gerritse LANSING and Ann FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY

1301. **John Abrahamse LANSING** (Abraham Jacobse, Jacob Hendrickse, Hendrick Gerritse, Gerrit Fredericks, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 12 Nov 1749, in Albany, NY. He married Elizabeth FRYER. Elizabeth FRYER was born 1751, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Elizabeth FRYER: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Abrahamse LANSING and Elizabeth FRYER:


Notes for family of Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING and Abraham Douw FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY; [R073] New York Marriages, 1600-1784

Children of Hendrikje Vanwoert LANSING and Abraham Douw FONDA:

i. **Douw FONDA**, born 2 Sep 1772, in Albany, NY, died 13 Jan 1773, in Albany, NY.

ii. **Sara Lansing FONDA**, born 7 Nov 1773, in New York, USA, died 26 Feb 1835.

84 iii. **Aaltje Lansing FONDA**, born 28 Mar 1775, in New York, USA, died 10 Mar 1858.

v. **Anneke FONDA**, born 1 Jan 1779, in New York, USA, died 22 Nov 1779.


86 vii. **Maria Lansing FONDA**, born 1784, in New York, USA, died 12 May 1840.

1303. **Catharina Cooper**⁶ **LANSING** (*Evert Gerritse⁵, Gerrit Gerritse⁵, Gerrit Gerritse⁴, Gerrit Frederickse⁴, _ALLIED FAMILIES_⁰*), born 14 Feb 1741, in Albany, NY, died 13 Dec 1814. She married Christopher Johannes YATES 1763. He was the son of Johannes Christopher YATES and Rebecca WALDRON. Christopher Johannes YATES was born 27 Aug 1738, in Albany, NY, died 14 Aug 1798.


Children of Catharina Cooper LANSING and Christopher Johannes YATES:


1304. **John Evert**⁶ **LANSING** (*Evert Gerritse⁵, Gerrit Gerritse⁵, Gerrit Gerritse⁴, Gerrit Frederickse⁴, _ALLIED FAMILIES_⁰*), born 1743, in Albany, NY, died 1821, in Troy, Rensselaer Co., NY. He married Maria STAATS. Maria STAATS was born 19 Oct 1744.


Notes for Maria STAATS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Evert LANSING and Maria STAATS:


1305. **Dirck Harmense**⁶ **VANVECHTEN** (*Harmen Dirckse⁵, Dirck Cornelise⁴, Cornelis Teunisz⁴, Teunis Dirckse "Poentie", _ALLIED FAMILIES_⁰*), born 15 May 1737, in Albany, NY. He married Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER 21 Oct 1758, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Wouter Johannes KNICKERBOCKER and Elizabeth Lansing FONDA. Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER was born 20 Nov 1737, in Albany, NY, died 17 Feb 1819, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.


Notes for family of Dirck Harmense VANVECHTEN and Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER: m. Reformed Dutch Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Dirck Harmense VANVECHTEN and Alida Fonda KNICKERBOCKER:

1. **Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN**, born 2 Jun 1767, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 20 Mar 1820. He married Jannetje Groesbeck FONDA 8 Jul 1788. She was the daughter of Isaac Douw FONDA and Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK. Jannetje Groesbeck FONDA was born 16 Nov 1768, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 5 Feb 1769, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 25 Jan 1829.


Notes for Wouter Derrick VANVECHTEN and Jannetje Groesbeck FONDA: [NYG&B] Record 39:278; 60:18

1306. Elbertje Muller⁶ VANALEN (Maria Lookermans MULLER⁵, Hilletje Doncassen LOOKERMANS⁴, Pieter Pieterse³, Pieter Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1710, in Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY, died 1748, in Albany Co., NY. She married Abraham Janse FONDA 9 Nov 1733, in Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY. He was the son of Jan Douw FONDA and Maritje Lambertse LOOKERMANS. Abraham Janse FONDA was born 1707, in Albany, NY, bapt. 18 Jan 1708, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jul 1762, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Elbertje Muller VANALEN: b. Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; d/o Stephanus VanAlen and Maria Muller; d. Albany Co., NY; Abraham Fonda and Elbertje VanAlen were second cousins; Elbertje was the widow of her nephew, John VanAlen, whose son James I. VanAlen was also VanBuren's law partner, half brother and political opponent (see Early American Families, p.22); [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley; [R074a] The Mayflower Descendant; [R032] Early American Families >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Elbertje Muller VANALEN and Abraham Janse FONDA: m. Kinderhook, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 74:151; 82:53

Children of Elbertje Muller VANALEN and Abraham Janse FONDA:

   i. Jan Abraham FONDA, born 1735, in New York, USA, died 1745.
   ii. Stephanus FONDA, born 1736, in New York, USA, died 28 Aug 1737.
   iii. Stephanus Vandyck FONDA, born 1738, in New York, USA.
   iv. Peter Abraham FONDA, born 1740, in New York, USA, died about 1795.
   v. Lawrence Abraham FONDA, Esq., born 1741, in New York, USA, died 27 Jul 1813, in Claverack, NY.
   vi. Abraham Vanalen FONDA, born 1744, in New York, USA, died 1834, in Morganville, Morgan Co., OH.
   vii. Maria Vanalen FONDA, born 1745, in New York, USA.
   viii. Elbertje Vanalen FONDA, born 1747, in New York, USA.

1307. Cornelis Jeremiase⁶ MULLER (Jeremias Cornelius⁵, Hilletje Doncassen LOOKERMANS⁴, Pieter Pieterse³, Pieter Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 3 Feb 1706, in Albany, NY. He married Cornelia ESSELSTYN 26 Aug 1752, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Cornelia ESSELSTYN was born 1731, in Albany, NY.


Notes for Cornelia ESSELSTYN: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
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Notes for family of Cornelis Jeremiase MULLER and Cornelia ESSELSTYN: m. Albany, Albany, New York

Children of Cornelis Jeremiase MULLER and Cornelia ESSELSTYN:

1340  i.  Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER, born 1758, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 2 Mar 1843.

1308. Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER (Jeremias Cornelius⁵, Hilletje Doncassen LOOKERMANS⁴, Pieter Pieterse³, Pieter Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1719, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Jun 1721, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 16 Dec 1812, in Claverack, NY. She married Abraham Janse FONDA 29 Sep 1748, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He was the son of Jan Douw FONDA and Marijt LambertsLOOKERMANS. Abraham Janse FONDA was born 1707, in Albany, NY, bapt. 18 Jan 1708, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 30 Jul 1762, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER: b. NY; bp. First Reformed Dutch Church, Claverack, Albany Co., NY; d/o Jeremiah Muller and Lysbeth Hallenbeck; 1790 US Federal Census, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; her father Jerimiah Muller, together with his three brothers, Stephanus, Christoph and Killian, and their aging father, Cornelius Stephanus Muller, were some of the original settlers of Claverack, "clover field", in 1718; Jannetje was cousin of Elbertje VanAlen; [Died, at Claverack, on Wednesday last, in the 93d year of her age, Jane Fonda. She was the widow of Abraham Fonda, deceased, formerly of this place, who was the owner and occupant of the building still known by the name of the Fonda House, where he died. Fifty years have now elapsed since the death of her husband; when being left a widow with several small children, she removed to Claverack within three miles of this city, where she continued to reside to the day of her death, having never seen the city of Hudson, or visited the place of her former residence. Mortuary Notice - 1812-12-22 Northern Whig]; [Calendar of Wills of Columbia County, NY - Jane Fonda of Claverack - Dated March 4, 1808, probated June 8, 1826 - Mentions son Jeremiah (executor), witnesses John Bay Jr., William Bay, Herman Bay]; [NYG&B] Record 82:53; [R042] Fonda, A Family in the Hudson River Valley >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER and Abraham Janse FONDA: m. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY or Kingston, Ulster Co., NY

Children of Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER and Abraham Janse FONDA:

44  i.  Johannes Abraham FONDA, born 20 Apr 1749, in Catskill, Greene Co., NY, died 1810.
   v.   Elbertje Muller FONDA, born 1755, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

1309. Philip Jacob⁶ MULLER (Jacob Cornelius⁵, Hilletje Doncassen LOOKERMANS⁴, Pieter Pieterse³, Pieter Janse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born Jul 1721, in Albany, NY. He married Geertruy GOEWEY. Geertruy GOEWEY was born 1726.

Notes for Philip Jacob MULLER: b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Geertruy GOEWEY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Philip Jacob MULLER and Geertruy GOEWEY:

   i.  Johannes Philip MULLER, born 1753, in Albany, NY, bapt. 29 Mar 1752, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Maria Winne FONDA 8 Sep 1778, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Johannes Peter FONDA
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and Dirckje Fonda WINNE. Maria Winne FONDA was born 1757, in Albany, NY, bapt. 13 Nov 1757.

b. Albany, NY; Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Johannes Philip MULLER and Maria Winne FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

1310. Cornelius Stephense⁶ MULLER (Stephen Cornelius⁵, Hiltje Doncassen LOOKERMANS⁴, Pieter Pieterse³, Pieter Janse², ALLIED FAMILIES), born 21 Feb 1726, in Linlithgo, Columbia Co., NY, died 5 Jul 1810. He married Rachel Johnson HOGEBOOM. Rachel Johnson HOGEBOOM was born 1731, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

Notes for Cornelius Stephense MULLER: b. Linlithgo, Columbia Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Cornelius Stephense MULLER and Rachel Johnson HOGEBOOM:

i. Magdalena Hogeboom "Lena" MULLER, born 1 May 1761, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 10 May 1761. She married Douw Abraham FONDA 14 Mar 1787, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He was the son of Abraham Janse FONDA and Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER. Douw Abraham FONDA was born 4 Oct 1752, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 25 Oct 1752, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died about 1845.

b. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; res. Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 74:163; Note: it is possible that Lena Hogeboom and Magdalena (Hogeboom) Muller are the same person, however there are separate marriage records and a death record for Lena that predates the second marriage date. >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Douw Abraham FONDA: b. Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; bp. Claverack Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; 1790, 1800, 1810 & 1830 US Federal Census, Hudson, Columbia Co., NY; 1840 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene Co., NY (Dave Fundy); o. 8th Albany Co. Militia (1st Claverack Batt'n), ENS; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 74:155,163; SAR Graves Registry; [Dowe Fonda, RWPA #R3631: he was born on the 4th day of October 1753 in the Town of Claverack, now City of Hudson, according to the Fathers family Record, which is now in the applicants possession (08-Aug-1832). Enlisted January 1776, marched under the command of Jeremiah Miller to Johnstown and joined the army commanded by Gen. Schuyler and Capt. Robert Van Rensselaer. Then he marched under the command of Abraham Fonda of Claverack through Albany and Half Moon. Served a total of 10 months and 15 days.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Magdalena Hogeboom "Lena" MULLER and Douw Abraham FONDA: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; no children; [NYG&B] Record 74:163; 88:175

He married Maria Roseboom LANSING 9 Jul 1757, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. Maria Roseboom LANSING was born 2 Nov 1735, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Hendrick Jacobse WENDELL: b. Albany, NY; d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; Hendrick Wendell served as a PVT in the Revolutionary War and was sheriff of Albany county from 1777 to 1781 and again from 1782 to 1786 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Roseboom LANSING: b. Albany, NY; d/o Robert Lansing and Margarita Roseboom >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hendrick Jacobse WENDELL and Maria Roseboom LANSING: m. Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Hendrick Jacobse WENDELL and Maria Roseboom LANSING:

i. Robert Hendrick WENDELL, Esq., born 7 Feb 1760, in Albany, NY, bapt. 15 Feb 1761, died 7 Jul 1848, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY. He married Angenitje Nak FONDA. She was the daughter of Pieter Jellise FONDA and Alida Mathyse NAK. Angenitje Nak FONDA was born 1760, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Mar 1760, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 1 Apr 1828, buried in Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY.

b. Albany, NY; s/o Hendrick Wendell & Maria Lansing; d. Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; bur. Vale Cemetery, Schenectady, NY; o. Attorney; Robert Hendrick (Henry) Lansing Wendell was an attorney and at the age of twenty-four moved from Albany to Schenectady, where he built his homestead on College Hill, a farm on which he harvested crops. He was a slave owner and a prominent member of the Whig party; [R003] Collections on the History of Albany; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R099b] Centennial Address Relating to the Early History of Schenectady and Its First Settlers; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<


1312. Jesse Wouter6 DEFREEST (Wouter Jesse5, Jesse Philip4, Philip Isaacs3, Isaac Jesse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 24 Nov 1754, died 1812. He married Rebecca Yates VANZANT 1 Aug 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Jesse Wouter DEFREEST: s/o Wouter Defreest and Engeltje Bradt >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca Yates VANZANT: d/o James VanZant and Mary Yates >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jesse Wouter DEFREEST and Rebecca Yates VANZANT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jesse Wouter DEFREEST and Rebecca Yates VANZANT:

1341 i. Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST, born 1 Nov 1786, in Albany, NY, died 1816.

1313. John Jesse6 DEFREEST (Wouter Jesse5, Jesse Philip4, Philip Isaacs3, Isaac Jesse2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1 Apr 1765. He married Barbara Scharp VANALSTYNE. Barbara Scharp VANALSTYNE was born 29 Apr
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1765, in Albany, NY.

Notes for John Jesse DEFREEST: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara Scharp VANALSTYNE: b. Albany, NY; d/o Johannes VanAlstyne and Lena Scharp >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John Jesse DEFREEST and Barbara Scharp VANALSTYNE:

i. **John Vanalstyne DEFREEST**, born 27 Aug 1791, in New York, USA. He married Anna Catilina FONDA in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. She was the daughter of Isaac Dubois FONDA and Annatje Maria HEENOR. Anna Catilina FONDA was born 28 Sep 1800, in New York, USA, bapt. 9 Nov 1800, in Linlithgo Reformed Church, Livingston, Columbia Co., NY.

b. NY; s/o John I. DeFreest and Barbara VanAlstyne; 1830, 1840 & 1850 US Federal Census, Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John Vanalstynre DEFREEST and Anna Catilina FONDA: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY

1314. Catrina Bradt [6] DEFREEST (Jacob David [5], David Philip [4], Philip Isaacse [3], Isaac Jesse [2], _ALLIED FAMILIES_ [1]), born 13 Apr 1768, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1810, in North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. She married Walter Janse FONDA 1787. He was the son of Jan Johannes FONDA and Egje VANDERZEE. Walter Janse FONDA was born 4 Jun 1764, in New York, USA, bapt. 5 Aug 1764, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 1841.


Children of Catrina Bradt DEFREEST and Walter Janse FONDA:

183 i. **John Douw FONDA**, born 1788, in New York, USA.

ii. **Egje Defreest FONDA**, born 1788, in New York, USA, died 1831.

184 iii. **Jacob Wouter FONDA**, born 13 Apr 1792, in New York, USA, died 2 Jul 1846.
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Children of Jonas Adam VROOMAN and Delia Petri HAGER:

1342 i. **Gertrude Hager VROOMAN**, born 19 Jan 1769, in Vroomansland, Schoharie Co., NY.

1316. **Andries Myndertse⁶ WEMPLE** (*Myndert Johannes⁵, Johannes Myndertse⁴, Myndert Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 1741, in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD. He married Helena Wemple BRADT 4 Nov 1765. She was the daughter of Andreas Arents BRADT and Elizabeth Vanright WEMPLE. Helena Wemple BRADT was born 14 Jul 1745.


Children of Andries Myndertse WEMPLE and Helena Wemple BRADT:

i. **Andrew Bradt WEMPLE**, born 2 Nov 1768, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Mar 1813, in Baltimore, MD. He married Rachel Vrooman FONDA 21 Dec 1791, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Jellis Douw FONDA and Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN. Rachel Vrooman FONDA was born 1772, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 24 Jul 1772, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 May 1795, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Andrew Bradt WEMPLE and Rachel Vrooman FONDA: m. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 36:49; [Matrimony Notice - 1792-01-07 - New-Jersey Journal - Married, at Caughnawaga, on the 21st last by the Rev. Thomas Romeyn, Andrew Wemple, Esq. attorney at law, to the amiable Miss Rachel Fonda, daughter of the late judge Fonda, both of that town.]

1317. **Jannetje Wemple⁶ BRADT** (*Elizabeth Vanright WEMPLE⁵, Jan Barentse⁴, Barent Janse³, Jan Barentse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹*), born 28 Aug 1743, in Albany, NY, died 22 Feb 1801, in Schenectady, NY. She married Christopher Joseph YATES 16 Oct 1761, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY. He was the son of Joseph Robert YATES and Eva Marie FONDA. Christopher Joseph YATES was born 8 Jul 1737, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Nov 1785, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for family of Jannetje Wemple BRADT and Christopher Joseph YATES: m. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY

Children of Jannetje Wemple BRADT and Christopher Joseph YATES:

118 i. **Elisabeth Bradt "Latty" YATES**, born 3 May 1763, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 23 Jan 1824, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.

1318. **Helena Wemple⁶ BRADT** (*Elizabeth Vanright WEMPLE⁵, Jan Barentse⁴, Barent Janse³, Jan Barentse²*,
Allied Families, born 14 Jul 1745. She married Andries Myndertse Wemple 4 Nov 1765. He was the son of Myndert Johannes Wemple and Sarah Davidse Mills. Andries Myndertse Wemple was born 1741, in Baltimore, Baltimore Co., MD.

Notes for Helena Wemple BRADT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Helena Wemple BRADT and Andries Myndertse Wemple:

i. Andrew Bradt Wemple, born 2 Nov 1768, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Mar 1813, in Baltimore, MD.

1319. Ariaantje Wemple BRADT (Elizabeth Vanright Wemple, Jan Barentse, Barent Janse, Jan Barentse, _Allied Families_), born 26 Dec 1747, in Schenectady, NY, died 1794. She married Jellis Joseph YATES 16 Mar 1768. He was the son of Joseph Robert YATES and Eva Marie FONDA. Jellis Joseph YATES was born 27 Mar 1744, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 13 Nov 1812, in Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY.

Notes for Ariaantje Wemple BRADT: b. Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ariaantje Wemple BRADT and Jellis Joseph YATES:

i. Eva Bradt YATES, born 14 Mar 1773, in Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY.


Notes for Sarah BECKER: b. Schenectady, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Nicolaas Walter GROESBECK and Sarah BECKER: m. Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Nicolaas Walter GROESBECK and Sarah BECKER:

i. Abraham Nicholas GROESBECK, born 9 Dec 1776, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 15 Apr 1813, in Northampton, Fulton Co., NY. He married Maria Groesbeck "Polly" FONDA 3 Mar 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY. She was the daughter of Isaac Dow FONDA and Rebecca Bogaert GROESBECK. Maria Groesbeck "Polly" FONDA was born 30 Jun 1775, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 1845, in Northampton, Fulton Co., NY.


Notes for Abraham Nicholas GROESBECK and Maria Groesbeck "Polly" FONDA: m. Dutch
1321. Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER (Volkert Johannes, Johannes Volkert, Volkert Simonse, Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 20 Jun 1785, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1864, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Henry John FONDA 22 May 1801, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of John Douw FONDA and Angelica HANSEN. Henry John FONDA was born 19 Mar 1783, in New York, USA, bapt. 20 Apr 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Apr 1832, in Johnstown, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for family of Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER and Henry John FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER and Henry John FONDA:

iii. Catherine FONDA, born 1807, in New York, USA, died 2 Sep 1810.
iv. Maria Veeder FONDA, born 1810, in New York, USA.
v. Catherine Veeder FONDA, born 1812, in New York, USA, died 17 Dec 1855.


Notes for Annatje Adamse "Nancy" EACKER: b. NY; bp. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church Of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery, NY; d/o Adam Ekker and Maragrietje Cognet; d. Fonda, Montgomery, NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Albert Abrahamse VEEDER and Annatje Adamse "Nancy" EACKER: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church Of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery, New York

Children of Albert Abrahamse VEEDER and Annatje Adamse "Nancy" EACKER:

1343 i. Ann Ecker VEEDER, born 16 Jan 1810, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1890, in Fonda, NY.
ii. Eliza Ecker VEEDER, born 26 Jan 1814, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 2 Dec 1847, in
Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Jacob John DOCKSTADER 18 Oct 1838. He was the son of John Jacob DOCKSTADER and Phebe Sprecher DILLENBACH. Jacob John DOCKSTADER was born 28 Jul 1809, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 10 Dec 1885, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


1323. Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE (John5, Pieter4, Jan Pieterse3, Pieter Casparszen2, _ALLIED FAMILIES_1), born 1766, in New York, USA, bapt. 11 Sep 1766, in Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY, died 14 Feb 1840, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married Henry Adam FONDA 19 Feb 1790, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Adam Douw FONDA and Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE. Henry Adam FONDA was born 21 Aug 1766, in Caughnawaga, NY, died 17 Sep 1828, in Caughnawaga, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE: b. NY; bp. First Dutch Reformed Church, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; 1830 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Wd Hsth Fnda); bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; d/o John Mabie and Alida Toll; Hester Mabie was mentioned in the will of John Mebie 08-Jul-1789: "Will of John Mabie, of Schenectady, dated 08-Jul-1789, proved 14-Feb-1810 (John died in 1796) mentions wife (Alida) and "my four children" Peter (eldest son), Simon, Susanna and Hessy (unmarried when will was written)."; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 57:272 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE and Henry Adam FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE and Henry Adam FONDA:


iii. Maria Mabie FONDA, born 2 Mar 1795, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.


v. Adam Henry FONDA, born 7 Nov 1799, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Oct 1852, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

vi. Peter Henry FONDA, born 17 Feb 1802, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 30 Aug 1874, in Fonda, NY.

vii. Wynte Lavina FONDA, born 12 Jan 1804, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY.


Notes for Alida OUDERKERK: b. Colonie, Albany Co., NY; d/o Abraham Ouderkerk & Alida Ouderkerk (cousins); [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Alida OUDERKERK and Hendrik John FONDA: m. Colonie, Albany Co., NY

Children of Alida OUDERKERK and Hendrik John FONDA:

i. **Alida Ouderkerk FONDA**, born 1805, in Colonie, NY.


261 iv. **Peter Henry FONDA**, born 26 Dec 1811, in Colonie, NY.

1325. **Anthony VANSANTVOORD** (Cornelius, Cornelius, Cornelius, Cornelius Willemse, **_ALLIED FAMILIES_**), born 1780, in Albany, NY. He married Catherine GROESBECK 3 Oct 1807. Catherine GROESBECK was born 1785, in Albany, NY, died 1814.

Notes for Anthony VANSANTVOORD: birthdate estimated; b. Albany, NY; m2. Sarah in 1815 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine GROESBECK: birthdate estimated; b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Anthony VANSANTVOORD and Catherine GROESBECK:

1344 i. **Cornelia VANSANTVOORD**, born 12 Mar 1810, in Albany, NY.

1326. **Catalina Lansing YATES** (Christopher Johannes, Johannes Christopher, Christopher Joseph, Joseph Christopher, **_ALLIED FAMILIES_**), born 28 Oct 1771, in Albany, NY, died 29 May 1862, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married (1) Henry Vrooman FONDA 13 Feb 1792, in Dutch Reformed Church, Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY. He was the son of Jellis Douw FONDA and Jannetje Wemple "Jane" VROOMAN. Henry Vrooman FONDA was born 6 Nov 1769, in East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 10 May 1768, died 23 Apr 1799, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. She married (2) Werden HAMMOND 5 Mar 1803, in Johnstown, NY. Werden HAMMOND was born 10 Apr 1771, died 29 Jul 1810, in Canajoharie, NY, buried in Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

Notes for Catalina Lansing YATES: b. Albany, NY; d/o Christopher Yates; 1800 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Widow Fonda); 1810 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Werden Hammond, household of 9); 1850 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY (Catalina Hammond, b. 1772, NY); [Catalina was married again to Werden Hammond on March 5, 1803 in Johnstown and had 3 children from 1802-1808; The story of the courtship of Mrs. Hammond by Werden Hammond is as follows: Catlyna Yates, widow of Henry Fonda, (who was a son of Jellis) was on her way to visit friends on the south side of the river. When she was part way across, she experienced some difficulty and two young men on their way to Albany with a load of furs, came to her assistance. The men were Werden and John Hammond of Utica, surveyors and merchants, they having made the first survey of Utica. Werden was so pleased with the charming lady, that he called on his way home, and after a proper, though short courtship, they were married and took up their abode in the still unfinished Jellis Fonda mansion on the hill. Werden Hammond finished the house and all the Hammond children were born in it. Jane Fonda, daughter of Mrs. Hammond and her first husband, Henry Fonda, was married to Abram A. VanHorne while she lived in this beautiful home. Mrs. VanHorne being the grandmother of Miss Hannah VanHorne and brothers, Abram and John. After the death of Werden Hammond, his widow removed to the home in Caughnawaga. Her sons C. Y. and Henry F. laid out and gave to the village the beautiful cemetery, known as the Caughnawaga Cemetery. In 1837 C. Y. Hammond was town clerk, the first one in the town. On the north side of the street just opposite the Hammond property, was the old Caughnawaga church and parsonage.

Updated October 2022
The church was built in 1763 by the patronage, principally, of Sir William Johnson, the Wemple, Fonda, Veeder and Vrooman families, and the reason it was spared when Sir John Johnson raided the town, in 1780, was because the ground had been a part of the Butler grant; [R038a] The Fonda Family; [NYG&B] Record 56:393 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Catalina Lansing YATES and Henry Vrooman FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Of Greenbush, East Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY; [Matrimony Notice - 1792-02-16 - Pennsylavia Mercury - Albany, Feb. 2 - Married, on Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Mr. Romeyn, of Schodack, Mr. Henry V. Fonda, of Montgomery, to Miss Yates, daughter of Chistopher Yates, Esq. of Renssselaerwyck.]

Notes for Werden HAMMOND: birthdate estimated; res. Utica, NY; 1810 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY (Worden Hammond, household of 9); bur. Caughnawaga Cemetery, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY (Died July 29, 1810 - Age 39 years, 3 months, 19 Days); [Deaths - In Canajoharie, (N.Y.) Mr. Werden Hammond. Boston Daily Advertiser (Boston, MA), Saturday, August 7, 1813] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Catalina Lansing YATES and Werden HAMMOND: m. Johnstown, NY; [Married, at Johnstown, on Saturday evening the 5th inst. by the Rev. Mr. Van Horn, Mr. Werden Hammond, of Utica, to Mrs. Cetilina Fonda, of the former place. Patriot (Utica, NY), Monday, March 14, 1803]; children: Henry Fonda Hammond, John Hammond, Luther Hammond, Worden Hammond, Christopher Yates Hammond

Children of Catalina Lansing YATES and Henry Vrooman FONDA:


iii. Giles Henry FONDA, born 12 Mar 1795, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1825, in Johnstown, NY.

iv. Catrina Yates "Caty" FONDA, born 22 Apr 1798, in New York, USA, died 2 Sep 1810.

v. Rachel Yates FONDA, born 1799, in Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY.

1327. John Jacob DOCKSTADER (Jacob Marcus, Marcus George, George Adam, Georg, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 3 Sep 1787, in Fonda, NY, died 3 Apr 1837, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married Phebe Sprecher DILLENBACH 24 Oct 1808. Phebe Sprecher DILLENBACH was born 7 Aug 1788, in Stone Arabia, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Apr 1872, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


Notes for family of John Jacob DOCKSTADER and Phebe Sprecher DILLENBACH: ch. Jacob J., John J., Eveline and Eliza Ann (Dockstader)

Children of John Jacob DOCKSTADER and Phebe Sprecher DILLENBACH:

1345 i. Jacob John DOCKSTADER, born 28 Jul 1809, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 10 Dec 1885.

1346 ii. Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER, born 27 Jun 1816, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY,
died 16 Jun 1891, in Mohawk, NY.

1328. Marcus Jacob* DOCKSTADER (Jacob Marcus*, Marcus George*, George Adam*, Georg*, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 17 Aug 1799, in Dockstader Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Jun 1832. He married Angelica Veeder FONDA 22 Jan 1818, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY. She was the daughter of Henry John FONDA and Elizabeth Hardenburg VEEDER. Angelica Veeder FONDA was born 23 Apr 1803, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, bapt. 1803, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 7 Aug 1855.


Notes for family of Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER and Angelica Veeder FONDA: m. Caughnawaga, NY

Children of Marcus Jacob DOCKSTADER and Angelica Veeder FONDA:

428  i. Elizabeth Fonda "Eliza" DOCKSTADER, born 6 Jan 1820, in Mohawk, NY, died 16 Feb 1904, in Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY.

1329. Catharine Ann* DOCKSTADER (George Adam*, Nicholas N.*, George Adam*, Georg*, _ALLIED FAMILIES_ 1), born 8 Mar 1802, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 23 Feb 1870, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Adam Henry FONDA 22 Aug 1818, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE. Adam Henry FONDA was born 7 Nov 1799, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 1799, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 2 Oct 1852, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


Notes for family of Catharine Ann DOCKSTADER and Adam Henry FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Catharine Ann DOCKSTADER and Adam Henry FONDA:

403  ii. Adam Dockstader FONDA, born 16 May 1822, in Fonda, NY, died 15 May 1886, in Le Roy, NY.
   iii. Hester Dockstader FONDA, born 8 Dec 1824, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 22 Apr 1907.
1330. Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER (Henry George, George Henry, Hendrick J., Georg, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 9 Jan 1791, in Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY, died 15 Apr 1846, buried in Old Carthage Cemetery, Hancock Co., IL. She married Giles Hanson FONDA 11 Dec 1811, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of John Douw FONDA and Angelica HANSEN. Giles Hanson FONDA was born 13 Jun 1789, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 24 Mar 1852, in Carthage, Hancock Co., IL, buried in Old Carthage Cemetery, Hancock Co., IL.


Notes for family of Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER and Giles Hanson FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Maria Bauer DOCKSTADER and Giles Hanson FONDA:

   i.  Angeltie Dockstader FONDA, born 22 Jul 1812, in Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 Dec 1893, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL.


Notes for Elizabeth Smith VEEDER: b. Sand Flats, Montgomery Co., NY; d/o Johannes Veed and Deborah Smith; d. Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry H. DOCKSTADER and Elizabeth Smith VEEDER:

George H. Dockstader, one of Fonda's oldest and most highly respected residents, died at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon after an illness of many weeks as the result of a carbuncle on his neck. Mr. Dockstader was born at Fonda 83 yrs ago and had always made his home there. In early life he was engaged in agricultural pursuits, but for many years had lived a retired life.

Mrs. Dockstader died a number of years ago. The deceased is survived by one son, Simon, who is employed by the American Express Co. of Fonda, and 2 daughters, Mrs. Maria Goodell of Syracuse and Mrs. Amanda Fisher of Gloversville. He was an uncle of J. Spencer Fisher of Amsterdam. Gloversville Daily Leader, Saturday, May 10 1902.


Children of Catherine Bauer DOCKSTADER and John Henry FONDA:

i. Catharine Maria "Caty" FONDA, born 1818, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1893.


Notes for Douw EVERTSE: b. Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands; res. farmstead "Hornema" at Aegum (Eagum); The Rensselaer-Bowier papers, documents written in the 1630's by Dutch early settlers, state that Douw Evertse Fonda (1580-1653) was a Frisian (West Germanic); Tacitus, the Roman historian, stated that the Frisians dwelt along the coast of the North Sea. They were converted to Christianity before AD 800.; [R126] Famous Frisians in America >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Hilletgen CLAESDR: b. Amsterdam, Noord-Holland, Netherlands; [R035] Amsterdam Records of the Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Douw EVERTSE and Hilletgen CLAESDR: m. Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands
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Children of Douw EVERTSE and Hilletgen CLAESDR:

i. **Tietscke DOUWEDR**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands. She married Tiebbe TEIJES. Tiebbe TEIJES was born in Boazum, Friesland, Netherlands.


   Notes for Tiebbe TEIJES: b. Boazum, Friesland, Netherlands; [R048a] Old Dutch Families: Fonda Family (De Halve Maen Quarterly) >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. **Evert DOUWESE**, born in Snits, Friesland, Netherlands. He married Tiam JAENDR. Tiam JAENDR was born in Netherlands.


   Notes for Tiam JAENDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Mints DOUWEDR**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands. She married Heert TIEBBES. Heert TIEBBES was born in Snits, Friesland, Netherlands.


   Notes for Heert TIEBBES: b. Snits, Friesland, Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Dirck DOUWESE**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands. He married Dieucke PIERDR. Dieucke PIERDR was born in Netherlands.


   Notes for Dieucke PIERDR: >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Titie DOUWEDR**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands. She married Siene OEGES. Siene OEGES was born in Boazum, Friesland, Netherlands.


   Notes for Siene OEGES: b. Boazum, Friesland, Netherlands >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. **Antie DOUWEDR**, born in Eagum, Friesland, Netherlands, died Jul 1669. She married Sytse JELLES 1655. Sytse JELLES was born in Netherlands.


   Notes for Sytse JELLES: [R035] Amsterdam Records of the Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

1334. **Ariaantje Vanderheyden** (Anthony Anthonyse, Anthony Barentse, Barent Albertse, Albert
Andriese\(^5\), Andries Arentsen\(^2\), _ALLIED FAMILIES\(^1\)), born 1 Mar 1721, in Beverwyck (now Albany), NY. She married Cornelius VANSANTVOORD 31 Dec 1747, in Albany, NY. He was the son of Cornelius VANSANTVOORD and Annetje STAATS. Cornelius VANSANTVOORD was born 3 Mar 1723, in Staten Island, NY, died 19 Apr 1778, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT: b. Beverwyck, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT and Cornelius VANSANTVOORD: m. Albany, NY; had 6 children all in Albany

Children of Ariaantje Vanderheyden BRADT and Cornelius VANSANTVOORD:

1281 i. **Cornelius VANSANTVOORD**, born 31 Dec 1749, in New York, USA,
1282 ii. **Antje Bradt VANSANTVOORD**, born 8 Apr 1754, in Albany, NY, died 10 Apr 1842, in The Boght, Cohoes, NY.

1335. Willempje Lansing\(^7\) BRADT (Egbert Anthonyse\(^6\), Anthony Barentse\(^5\), Barent Albertse\(^4\), Albert Andriese\(^3\), Andries Arentsen\(^2\), _ALLIED FAMILIES\(^1\)), born 1723, in Albany, NY, bapt. 5 May 1723, died 1760, in Albany, NY. She married Douw Pieter BOGAERT 8 Dec 1739, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY. He was the son of Pieter Jacobse BOGAERT and Rebecca Janse FONDA. Douw Pieter BOGAERT was born 1 Oct 1714, in Albany, NY, bapt. 14 Sep 1718.


Notes for family of Willempje Lansing BRADT and Douw Pieter BOGAERT: m. First Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, NY

Children of Willempje Lansing BRADT and Douw Pieter BOGAERT:

68 i. **Willempje Bradt BOGAERT**, born 26 Jun 1757, in Albany, NY, died 18 Feb 1832, in Brooklyn, NY.

1336. Wyntje Lavina\(^7\) BREESE (Gerrit Teunise\(^6\), Hendrick Anthony\(^5\), Anthony Hendrick\(^4\), Maricken Bradt "Maria" DEHOOGES\(^3\), Anthony Antonie\(^2\), _ALLIED FAMILIES\(^1\)), born 27 Sep 1775, in Albany, NY, died 3 Dec 1857, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY. She married Douw Adam FONDA 25 Feb 1802, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Adam Douw FONDA and Neeltje Eleanor "Lavina" BRIESE. Douw Adam FONDA was born 30 Dec 1774, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, bapt. 8 Jan 1775, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY, died 4 Jul 1855, in Fonda, NY, buried in Lunkenheimer Home Graveyard, Fonda, NY.

Notes for Wyntje Lavina BREESE: b. Albany, NY; 1855 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Graveyard Near Lunkenheimer Home, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY; [Christian Intelligencer of the Reformed Dutch Church - Jan, 7, 1858 - Died at Fonda, Montgomery County, December 3rd, Mrs. Lavina Fonda, relict of Douw A. Fonda, in the 84th year of her age. For many years, she was a member of the Reformed Protestant Church of Caughnawaga (now Fonda) ....]; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Wyntje Lavina BREESE and Douw Adam FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Updated October 2022

1723
Children of Wyntje Lavina BREESE and Douw Adam FONDA:

225 i.  **Adam Douw FONDA**, born 17 Jul 1802, in Johnstown, NY, died 29 Jun 1855, in Fonda, NY.


1337. **Machtel Visscher** LANSING (Jacob Franse, Franciscus Jacobse, Jacob Hendrickse, Hendrick Gerritse, Gerrit Frederickse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1769, in Albany, NY, bapt. 27 Sep 1769, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 6 Mar 1849, in Watervliet, NY. She married **Douw Janse FONDA** 20 Sep 1788. He was the son of **John Douw FONDA** and Elizabeth Knipping OUDERKERK. Douw Janse FONDA was born 1771, in Albany, NY, bapt. 17 Aug 1771, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 17 May 1833.


Children of Machtel Visscher LANSING and Douw Janse FONDA:

175 i.  **Garret Lansing FONDA**, born 21 Mar 1789, in New York, USA, died 5 Nov 1840.

176 ii.  **Dirckje Lansing FONDA**, born 8 Jun 1791, in New York, USA, died 1845.

177 iii.  **Jacob Douw FONDA**, born 19 Oct 1793, in New York, USA, died 3 Mar 1856, in Schaghticoke, Rensselaer Co., NY.

178 iv.  **Harmon Douw FONDA**, born 1 Oct 1798, in New York, USA.

179 v.  **Teunis Douw "Tennie" FONDA**, born 1803, in New York, USA.

180 vi.  **Francis Lansing FONDA**, born 18 Mar 1806, in New York, USA, died 17 Apr 1872.

181 vii.  **Sara Lansing FONDA**, born 1807, in New York, USA, died 21 Jan 1876.

182 viii.  **Vischer Douw FONDA**, born 1810, in New York, USA, died 12 Jul 1875, in Lincoln, NE.


Notes for family of Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING and Douw Abraham FONDA: m. Reformed Dutch Church of the Boght, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY.

Updated October 2022 1724
Children of Dirckje Abrahamse LANSING and Douw Abraham FONDA:

i. **Jane Lansing FONDA**, born 1802, in Cohoes, NY, died 12 Jun 1878, in Albany, NY.


Children of Evert John LANSING and Jannetje CAMPBELL:

i. **Robert W. LANSING**, born 1800, in Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 21 Nov 1795, died 23 Apr 1873, in Albany, Albany Co., NY. He married Elizabeth FONDA. She was the daughter of _WI_MN ND SD. Elizabeth FONDA was born 1799, in New York, USA.


Notes for Elizabeth FONDA: b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Blooming Grove, Dane Co., WI (Elizabeth Lansing, 50, b. NY); 1860 US Federal Census, Blooming Grove, Dane Co., WI (Elizabeth Lansing, 60, b. NY); 1870 US Federal Census, Blooming Grove, Dane Co., WI (Elizabeth Lancing, 71, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

1340. **Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER** (Cornelis Jeremiasse, Jeremias Cornelius, Hilltje Doncassen LOOKERMANS, Pieter Pieterse, Pieter Janse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 1758, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 1 May 1757, died 2 Mar 1843, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Cornelius Abraham FONDA 26 Mar 1779, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He was the son of Abraham Janse FONDA and Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" MULLER. Cornelius Abraham FONDA was born 1754, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 23 Nov 1754, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, died 1 Nov 1825, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.


Notes for family of Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER and Cornelius Abraham FONDA: m. Claverack DRC, Columbia Co., NY; [NYG&B] Record 88:85

Children of Elizabeth Esselstyn MULLER and Cornelius Abraham FONDA:

104 i. **Abraham Cornelius FONDA**, born 8 Jan 1780, in New York, USA.

105 ii. **Cornelius C. FONDA**, born 13 Dec 1781, in New York, USA.

Updated October 2022 1725
iii. Janetje Muller FONDA, born 28 May 1784, in New York, USA, died 19 Jan 1870.
iv. Jeremiah FONDA, born 1785, in Claverack, NY.

v. Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" FONDA, born 6 Jul 1788, in New York, USA, died 5 Sep 1868, in Charlotte, Chittenden Co., VT.


vii. Cornelia Muller FONDA, born 1 Jan 1794, in New York, USA, died 1882.

viii. Douw Cornelius FONDA, born 9 Jan 1799, in New York, USA, died 6 Dec 1865, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

ix. Catlina Muller FONDA, born 9 Feb 1804, in New York, USA.

1341. Mary Vanzant “Polly” DEFREEST (Jesse Wouter⁶, Wouter Jesse⁵, Jesse Philip⁴, Philip Isaacsse³, Isaac Jesse², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 1 Nov 1786, in Albany, NY, died 1816, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. She married Stephen Abraham FONDA 1 Feb 1806, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY. He was the son of Abraham Vanalen FONDA and Rachel Delameter VANVALKENBURG. Stephen Abraham FONDA was born 26 Oct 1783, in Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, bapt. 9 Nov 1783, in Dutch Reformed Church, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY, buried in Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY.

Notes for Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST: b. Albany; d/o Jesse Wouter DeFreest, Rebecca Yates VanZandt; bur. Dutch Reformed Church Cemetery, Claverack, Columbia Co., NY; date of death estimated; [R038a] The Fonda Family >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST and Stephen Abraham FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY

Children of Mary Vanzant "Polly" DEFREEST and Stephen Abraham FONDA:

202 i. Lawrence Stephen FONDA, born 5 Sep 1806, in New York, USA, died 18 Jun 1861, in Brooklyn, NY.

ii. Mahetable Defreest FONDA, born 30 Apr 1809, in New York, USA, died 28 Dec 1878.

iii. Angelica FONDA, born 30 Jan 1814, in Claverack, NY, died 26 Mar 1815, in Claverack, NY.

1342. Gertrude Hager⁷ VROOMAN (Jonas Adam⁶, Adam Pieterse⁵, Pieter Adam⁴, Adam Hendrick³, Hendrick Bartholomeus Meese², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 19 Jan 1769, in Vroomansland, Schoharie Co., NY. She married Douw Isaac FONDA. He was the son of Isaac Douw FONDA and Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" DEFREEST. Douw Isaac FONDA was born 1759, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Aug 1759, in Dutch Reformed Church, Albany, Albany Co., NY, died 19 Nov 1806, in Albany, NY.

Notes for Gertrude Hager VROOMAN: b. Vroomansland (now Fulton), Schoharie Co., NY; d/o Jonas Adam Vrooman and Delia Hager; 1810 US Federal Census, Moreau, Saratoga Co., NY (Mrs. Douw I. Fondy, household of 1 adult male, 1 adult female, 2 young boys and 2 young girls - probably included family of brother, David Fonda, who had died in 1805); [R114] The Vrooman Family in America >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gertrude Hager VROOMAN and Douw Isaac FONDA: [R115] Vrooman Family of Schoharie County (p. 27 - Vrooman, Gertrude b. Jan. 19, 1769 m. Dow Isaac Fonda); [R114] The Vrooman Family in America: descendants of Hendrick Meese Vrooman who came from Holland to America in 1664 (p. 69 - Vrooman, Gertrude b. Jan. 19, 1769 m. Dow Isaac Fonda); Further evidence of this marriage is that Gertrude's brother, Hendrick, named a son Dow Fonda Vrooman in 1831, probably in honor of Douw Isaac Fonda, his Uncle who had passed away in 1806.
Children of Gertrude Hager VROOMAN and Douw Isaac FONDA:

157  i.  Isaac V. FONDY, born 1804, in Albany, NY, died Jun 1852.

1343. Ann Ecker VEEDER (Albert Abrahamse, Abraham Johannes, Johannes Volkertse, Volkert Simonse, Simon Volkertse, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 16 Jan 1810, in New York, USA, died 5 Oct 1890, in Fonda, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Douw Henry FONDA 20 Oct 1832, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE. Douw Henry FONDA was born 21 Jul 1809, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 11 Nov 1895, in Fonda, NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

Notes for Ann Ecker VEEDER: b. NY; 1850, 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1855 New York State Census, E.D.2, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; [R028a] The Dockstader Family; [R063] Hudson-Mohawk Genealogical and Family Memoirs; [New York Death Index - Ann Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 5 Oct 1890; Death Place: Fonda]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Ann Fonda; Probate Date: 23 Mar 1891; Probate County: Montgomery; DOD: Oct. 5, 1890]; [Amsterdam, Oct. 8 - The funeral of Mrs. Douw H. Fonda of Fonda, took place this afternoon at two o'clock. Utica NY Morning Herald, Thursday, October 9, 1890]

Notes for family of Ann Ecker VEEDER and Douw Henry FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Ann Ecker VEEDER and Douw Henry FONDA:

404  i.  Henry Douw FONDA, born 1 Jan 1835, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 26 Feb 1888, in Gloversville, NY.
   ii.  Sara FONDA, born 10 Jan 1836, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1836.
   iii. Annetje Veeder FONDA, born 13 May 1838, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 6 Jan 1899, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

405  iv.  Sara Eleanor FONDA, born 27 Jan 1840, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 May 1924, in Geneva, Ontario Co., NY.
   v.  Alida Margaret FONDA, born 24 Feb 1842, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1910, in Mohawk, NY.

406  vi.  Albert FONDA, born 2 Oct 1844, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1928, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.
   vii.  Hester Douw "Ettie" FONDA, born 3 Nov 1847, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1929.

   ix.  Selena Veeder FONDA, born 9 Feb 1854, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Feb 1860, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

1344. Cornelia VANSANTVOORD (Anthony, Cornelius, Cornelius, Cornelius, Cornelius Willemsen, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 12 Mar 1810, in Albany, NY. She married Cornelius C. FONDA 19 Nov 1825. He was the son of Cornelius J. FONDA and Alida VANVRANKEN. Cornelius C. FONDA was born 1821, in New York, USA, bapt. 28 Jan 1821, in Dutch Reformed Church, Boght Becker, Colonie, Albany Co., NY, died 18 Mar 1837, buried in Fonda Cemetery, Crescent Heights, Colonie, Albany Co., NY.

Notes for Cornelia VANSANTVOORD: connection uncertain; b. Albany, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Cornelia VANSANTVOORD and Cornelius C. FONDA:

i. **Amelia A. FONDA**, born 14 Mar 1833, in New York, USA, died 17 Jul 1844.

1345. **Jacob John DOCKSTADER** (John Jacob⁷, Jacob Marcus⁶, Marcus George⁵, George Adam⁴, Georg³, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 28 Jul 1809, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 10 Dec 1885, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married (1) Eliza Ecker VEEDER 18 Oct 1838. She was the daughter of Albert Abrahamse VEEDER and Annatje Adamse "Nancy" EACKER. Eliza Ecker VEEDER was born 26 Jan 1814, in Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY, died 2 Dec 1847, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. He married (2) Cornelia WILLIAMS 22 Mar 1849, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. Cornelia WILLIAMS was born 5 Apr 1817, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 5 Mar 1896, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.

Notes for Jacob John DOCKSTADER: b. Johnstown, Fulton Co., NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY; Jacob, a well-to-do farmer with 350 acres, was considered one of the leading farmers of the Town of Mohawk; [R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Jacob John DOCKSTADER and Eliza Ecker VEEDER: ch. Albert Veeder, Luther, Anna Veeder and Daniel (Dockstader)


Notes for family of Jacob John DOCKSTADER and Cornelia WILLIAMS: m. Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Jacob John DOCKSTADER and Cornelia WILLIAMS:

i. **Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER**, born 8 Jan 1852, in Dockstader Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Aug 1931, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

1346. **Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER** (John Jacob⁷, Jacob Marcus⁶, Marcus George⁵, George Adam⁴, Georg³, _ALLIED FAMILIES_), born 27 Jun 1816, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Jun 1891, in Mohawk, NY; buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Henry Douw FONDA 12 Nov 1835, in Dutch Reformed Church, Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Henry Adam FONDA and Hester Toll "Hessy" MABIE. Henry Douw FONDA was born 21 Jul 1809, in Caughnawaga, Montgomery Co., NY, died 12 Mar 1891, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[Fonda - Last March Henry Fonda died, aged eighty-one years. His widow, Mrs. Eveline Fonda, died yesterday, and thus an excellent and useful pair have passed away. Troy Daily Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1891.]
Notes for family of Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER and Henry Douw FONDA: m. Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Caughnawaga, Fonda, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Eveline Dillenbach DOCKSTADER and Henry Douw FONDA:

i. **John Henry FONDA**, born 18 Nov 1836, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 10 Jan 1840.

ii. **Anna Eliza FONDA**, born 2 Jun 1838, in Mohawk, NY, died 9 Jul 1838, in Mohawk, NY.

iii. **Adaline Dockstader FONDA**, born 18 Jul 1839, in Mohawk, NY, died 28 Sep 1839, in Mohawk, NY.


vii. **Alice Dockstader FONDA**, born 24 Sep 1847, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 16 Feb 1874, in Amsterdam, NY.

viii. **Sara Eleanor FONDA**, born 3 Sep 1849, in Mohawk, NY, died 15 Jan 1927, in Mohawk, NY.

ix. **Frances FONDA**, born 28 Mar 1851, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Mar 1886, in Fonda, NY.

x. **Eliza Dockstader FONDA**, born 5 Nov 1855, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 17 Jan 1856.

1347. **Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER** (Jacob John⁷, John Jacob⁶, Jacob Marcus⁵, Marcus George⁴, George Adam³, Georg², _ALLIED FAMILIES_¹), born 8 Jan 1852, in Dockstader Homestead, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Aug 1931, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY. She married Albert FONDA 12 Oct 1882, in Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY. He was the son of Douw Henry FONDA and Ann Ecker VEEDER. Albert FONDA was born 2 Oct 1844, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 13 Jan 1928, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Fonda, NY.


[Mrs. Eliza Jane Dockstader, widow of Albert Fonda, died at her home near Fonda on Thursday. Surviving are two sons: Marvin Snell Fonda of Canajoharie, and Albert Douw Fonda of Fonda; two daughters, Cornelia Dockstader Fonda, and Mrs. Selena Fonda Schuyler, both of Fonda; and eight grandchildren. Burial in Evergreen Cemetery. C-S, Thurs, 20 Aug. 1931]; [Fonda, Aug. 18 - The funeral ot Mrs. Eliza Jane Dockstader Fonda, widow of Albert Fonda, was held at her home Sunday at 2:30 o'clock. There was a large attendance of friends, relatives and neighbors. The Rev. William M. Baum, D. D., pastor of the Canajoharie Lutheran church, assisted by the Rev. Henry C. Cullser of Gansevoort, former pastor of the Fonda Reformed church, officiated. Burial was made in the family plot in the Evergreen cemetery. The bearers were Dewitt Dockstader of Johnstown, Boyd Ehle of St. Johnsville, Earl Dockstader of Palatine Bridge and John Dockstader of Fonda. Among those who attended from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. James Dillenback, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vickery, Miss Minerva Fonda, Miss Anna Fonda of Gloversville, Mr. and Mrs. William Van Valkenburg of Little Falls, Robert
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Allen, Miss Nettie Warner, Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Moore, Mrs. Charlotte Schaffer of Amsterdam, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fonda, R. D. Fonda, Richard Sloane, Miss Dorothea Fonda of Canajoharie, Miss Ada Snell of South Hadley, Mass., A. C. Snell of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Clarke of Kingston, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Ehle, Ralph Ehle, Laura Ehle of St Johns ville, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dockstader of Palatine Bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Heroth of Fort Plain, Mrs. George M. Queen of Perth, Mrs. Henry C. Cussler of Gansevoort, Mrs. Henry Sammons, Mrs. Edward Argersinger of Johnstown, John Boshart of Minnesota. Amsterdam NY Daily Democrat and Recorder, Tuesday, August 18, 1931]

Notes for family of Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER and Albert FONDA: m. Brides Homestead, Town of Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY

Children of Eliza Jane DOCKSTADER and Albert FONDA:


iii. Marvin Snell FONDA, born 9 Jul 1887, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 18 Jan 1953, in Chicago, IL.

iv. Infant FONDA, born 1890, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 1890, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY.

v. Albert Dow FONDA, born 8 Mar 1893, in Fonda Farm, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY, died 19 Jan 1962, in Buffalo, NY.

C. Stray Fondas

1348. ____1__ STRAY FONDAS__.

Notes for __STRAY FONDAS__: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of __STRAY FONDAS__ and ____ _____:

1349 i. _ALBANY_COHOES_COLONIE_WATERVLIET_
1350 ii. _NEW YORK CITY_
1351 iii. _COLUMBIA_DELAWARE_DUTCHESS_GREENE_ORANGE_PUTNAM_ROCKLAND_SULLIVAN_ULSTER_WESTCHESTER_
1352 iv. _BROOME_CAYUGA_CHERUMING_CHERUMANO_CORTLAND_MADISON_ONONDAGA_SENECA_TIOGA_TOMPKINS_
1353 v. _FULTON_HAMILTON_
1354 vi. _BRONX_KINGS_MANNATTAN_NASSAU_RICHMOND_SUFFOLK_
1355 vii. _ERIE_GENESSEE_MONROE_NIAGARA_ONTARIO_ORLEANS_OSWEGO_JEFFERSON_ST.LAWRENCE_WAYNE_
1356 viii. _RENSSELAER_WARREN_WASHINGTON_CLINTON_ESSEX_FRANKLIN_LIVINGSTON_
1357 ix. _FL MARRIAGES_
1358 x. _SARATOGA_SCHENECTADY_SCHENHARIE_STEUBEN_OTSEGO_
1359 xi. _AK_HI_UNKNOWN_
1360 xii. _WA_OR_MI_ID_WY_
1361 xiii. _TX_AZ_NV_NM_UT_
1362 xiv. _SSDI_
1363 xv. _MONTGOMERY_HERKIMER_LEWIS_ONEIDA_
1364 xvi. _FONDY_FONDEY_
1365 xvii. _NY - RECENT_
1366 xviii. _NY - RECENT_
1367 xix. _CA_

_Updated October 2022_
1349.  ^2 _ALBANY_COHOES_COLONIE_WATERVLIET_ ( _STRAFY FONDAS_ ).

Notes for _ALBANY_COHOES_COLONIE_WATERVLIET_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ALBANY_COHOES_COLONIE_WATERVLIET_ and ________:

i. **Harriet FONDA**, born 1813, died 2 Dec 1832, in Watervliet, NY.

   [10,000 Vital Records of Central New York, 1813-1850 - 3156. Fonda, Harriet (Miss), 19, d 12/2/32 in Watervliet (3-12/11)] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Henry FONDA**, born May 1821, in New York, USA, died 29 Apr 1906, in Milton, NY.

iii. **John FONDA**, born 1823, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, West Troy, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Virginia FONDA**, born 1841, in New York, USA.


v. **Isabella FONDA**, born 1881, in New York, USA.

vi. **Lucille FONDA**, born 1900.

birthdate estimated; 1953 Albany, NY City Directory (Fonda, Lucille); [New York City Births Index, 1878-1909, Lucia J Fonda, 8-Nov-1899, Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; 1947 Cohoes, NY City Directory (Fonda, Garry - state wkr) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; 1953 Albany, NY City Directory (Fonda, Kernan) >> www.fonda.org <<

1350. __5__ NEW YORK CITY_ ( _STRAY FONDAS_.)

Notes for _NEW YORK CITY_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _NEW YORK CITY_ and _____ _____:

i. Francis FONDA, born 1833, died 8 Dec 1873, in Manhattan, NY.


ii. Nicholas FONDA, born 1841, died 12 Feb 1877, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in Holy Cross Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.

bur. Holy Cross Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Nicholas Fonda, 12-Feb-1877, age: 36 y, Kings Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Mary FONDA, born 1842, died 4 Feb 1894, in Brooklyn, NY.

[New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Mary Fonda, 4-Feb-1894, age: 52 y, Kings Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Antoinette M. FONDA, born 1845, died 24 Oct 1870, in Brooklyn, NY.


v. Jane FONDA, born 1856. She married Thomas CORNELL 7 Jul 1879, in Manhattan, NY. Thomas CORNELL was born 1853.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Thomas CORNELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jane FONDA and Thomas CORNELL: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Jane Fonda & Thomas Cornell, Jul 7-1879, Manhattan]

vi. Emeline FONDA, born 1856. She married Daniel C. WALDRON 23 Nov 1879, in Manhattan, NY. Daniel C. WALDRON was born 1853.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Daniel C. WALDRON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emeline FONDA and Daniel C. WALDRON: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Emeline Fonda & Daniel C Waldron, Nov 23-1879, Manhattan]

vii. Mary FONDA, born Sep 1859, in Germany. She married Carl August MUELLER 26 Sep 1880, in Manhattan, NY. Carl August MUELLER was born 26 May 1857, in Germany.

b. GER >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carl August MUELLER: b. GER >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Notes for Mary FONDA and Carl August MUELLER: [New York, NY Marriage Index - Name: Carl Mueller; Marriage Date: 26 Sep 1880; Marriage Place: Manhattan; Spouse: Mary Fonda]

viii. Mary FONDE, born 1862, died 9 Aug 1914, in Kings Co., NY.


[x. Eliza FONDA, born 1869, died 23 Feb 1873, in Manhattan, NY.

[xi. Jane FONDA, born Sep 1872, died 6 Jan 1874, in Manhattan, NY.

[xii. Jane E. FONDA, born Nov 1873, in Manhattan, NY, died 21 Jul 1874, in Manhattan, NY.

[xiii. Giuseppa FONDA, born 1882. She married Giuseppe TUCCIARONE 31 May 1905, in Manhattan, NY. Giuseppe TUCCIARONE was born 1879.

.birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Giuseppe TUCCIARONE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Giuseppa FONDA and Giuseppe TUCCIARONE: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Giuseppa Fonda & Giuseppe Tucciarone, May 31-1905, Manhattan]


.birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Karolina ZARANCSEK: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Meik FONDA and Karolina ZARANCSEK: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Meik Fonda & Karolina Zarancsek, 14-Aug-1909, Manhattan]

[xv. Federico FONDA, born 1885. He married Genoveffa GANGI 5 May 1911, in Manhattan, NY. Genoveffa GANGI was born 1888.

.birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Genoveffa GANGI: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Federico FONDA and Genoveffa GANGI: m. Manhattan, NY; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Federico Fonda & Genoveffa Gangi, 5-May-1911, Manhattan]

[xvi. Charliena C. FONDA, born 1885. She married James E. MORRIS 5 Nov 1908, in Manhattan, NY. James E. MORRIS was born 1882.
xvii. Agnes FONDY, born 1891, died 24 Sep 1891, in Manhattan, NY.

[New York, NY Death Index - Name: Agnes Fondy; Birth Year: abt 1891; Death Date: 24 Sep 1891; Death Place: Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Annie J. ANDERSON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine FONDA and Annie J. ANDERSON: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Catherine Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 12-Aug-46; Spouse: Annie J. Anderson]

xx. Silvie FONDA, born 1936. She married Max KOWITT 1959, in Manhattan, NY. Max KOWITT was born 1933.

Notes for Max KOWITT: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Silvie FONDA and Max KOWITT: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Silvie Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1959; Spouse: Max Kowitt]

xxi. Patricia FONDA, born 1947. She married Miguel QUINTANILLA 1970, in Manhattan, NY. Miguel QUINTANILLA was born 1944.

Notes for Miguel QUINTANILLA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia FONDA and Miguel QUINTANILLA: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Patricia Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1970; Spouse: Miguel Quintanilla]

xxii. Elizabeth FONDA, born 1949. She married Demetrios MANIATIS 1972, in Queens, NY. Demetrios MANIATIS was born 1946.

Notes for Demetrios MANIATIS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth FONDA and Demetrios MANIATIS: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Elizabeth Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1972; Spouse: Demetrios Maniatis]

Joan FONDA, born 1950. She married Edward DICICCO 1973, in Queens, NY. Edward
DICICCO was born 1947.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward DICICCO: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joan FONDA and Edward DICICCO: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Joan Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1973; Spouse: Edward Dicicco]

Graciela P. FONDA THIELE, born 1953. She married Carlos I. CARMONA 1976, in Queens, NY. Carlos I. CARMONA was born 1950.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carlos I. CARMONA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Graciela P. FONDA THIELE and Carlos I. CARMONA: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Graciela P Fonda Thiele; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1976; Spouse: Carlos I Carmona]


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gerard GANNON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Diane FONDA and Gerard GANNON: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Diane Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Bronx; Event Date: 1977; Spouse: Gerard Gannon]


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theodore J. CORONATO: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lydia M. FONDA and Theodore J. CORONATO: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Lydia M Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1978; Spouse: Theodore J Coronato]


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gamal H. KHALIL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joanne R. FONDA and Gamal H. KHALIL: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Joanne R Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Queens; Event Date: 1985; Spouse: Gamal H Khalil]


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for James S. EUSTICE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carol Marie FONDA and James S. EUSTICE: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Carol Marie Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1995; Spouse: James S. Eustice]

1351. _____2 COLUMBIA_DELAWARE_DUTCHESS_GREENE_ORANGE.Putnam_Rockland_Sullivan_Ulster_Westchester (STRAY FONDAS) _.

Notes for COLUMBIA_DELAWARE_DUTCHESS_GREENE.ORANGE.Putnam_Rockland_Sullivan_Ulster.Westchester: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of COLUMBIA_DELAWARE_DUTCHESS_GREENE.ORANGE.Putnam_Rockland_Sullivan_Ulster.Westchester and _____ _____:

i. Caroline FONDA, born 1813, died 1868. She married Anthony RACE 24 Jan 1836, in Dutch Reformed Church, Athens, Greene Co., NY. Anthony RACE was born 1810.

   m. First Reformed Church - Athens, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anthony RACE: m. First Reformed Church - Athens, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Caroline FONDA and Anthony RACE: m. First Reformed Church, Athens, NY; Marriages 1826-1901 - 1836, Jan 24 - Anthony Race & Caroline Fonda

ii. Francois FONDA, born Oct 1838, in New York, USA. He married Caroline. Caroline was born Jan 1841, in New York, USA.


iii. Dennis FONDA, born 1859, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Hancock, Delaware Co., NY; o. R.R. Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Rafael FONDA, born 1890.

   birthdate rough estimate; 1920 US Federal Census, Dutchess Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

v. John FONDA, born 1890.

   birthdate rough estimate; 1920 US Federal Census, Greene Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Poughkeepsie, NY; d. Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Raymond J Fonda; Birth Date: 15 Dec 1891; Birth Place: Poughkeepsie]; [New York Death Index - Raymond J. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 2 Jul 1896; Death Place: Poughkeepsie] >> www.fonda.org <<


1352. **2 BROOME_CAYUGA_CHEMUNG_CHENANGO_CORTLAND_MADISON_ONONDAGA_SENECA_TIOGA_TOMPKINS_** (_STRAY FONDAS_)

Notes for **BROOME_CAYUGA_CHEMUNG_CHENANGO_CORTLAND_MADISON_ONONDAGA_SENECA_TIOGA_TOMPKINS_**: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of **BROOME_CAYUGA_CHEMUNG_CHENANGO_CORTLAND_MADISON_ONONDAGA_SENECA_TIOGA_TOMPKINS_** and _____:

i. **Elizabeth FONDA**, born 1815. She married George CONKLIN 1837, in Montgomery Co., NY. George CONKLIN was born 1812.


ii. **Irena FONDA**, born 30 Sep 1826, died 10 Jan 1901, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY. She married Charles N. WAIT 7 Sep 1848. Charles N. WAIT was born 27 Nov 1818, died 25 May 1904, buried in Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY.


Notes for Charles N. WAIT: b. Brookfield, Madison Co., NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Manlius, Onondaga Co., NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Cicero, Onondaga Co., NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Lysander, Onondaga Co., NY; bur. Riverview Cemetery, Baldwinsville, Onondaga Co., NY; [Charles Waite an old and respected resident of Baldwinsville died suddenly at his home on Salina street Wednesday afternoon, May 25, 1904, aged 85 years. Mr. Waite has been in poor health for some time, being afflicted with heart trouble. He had a severe attack on Tuesday but recovered so that he was able to be around the house and yard, although very weak. The severe electrical storm Wednesday afternoon was very oppressive to him and after the rain he went out into his garden for relief in the fresh air. He returned to the house in a few minutes complaining of severe pain and before a physician could be called passed away. Charles N. Waite was born Brookfield, Madison county, Nov. 27, 1818, being one of a family of ten children. He came to
Baldwinsville nearly thirty years ago and has since resided here. He was married Sept. 7, 1848, to Irena Fonda, the death of Mrs. Waite January 10, 1901, severing a home companionship of over fifty years. Mr. Waite possessed a happy disposition and was a lover of nature, his keenest pleasure being derived from roaming the woods and fields. A keen observer, his store of knowledge pertaining to woodcraft was apparently inexhaustible and was the source of sure information to all of like interests. He is survived by one daughter, Orissa Waite of this place, who has the sympathy of many in her bereavement. Funeral services will be held at his late home on Salina street Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. Rev. E. A. McMaster conducting the service. Burial will be in Riverview cemetery. The Gazette and Farmers Journal, May 26, 1904] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Irena FONDA and Charles N. WAIT: Marriage date from husband Charles' obituary.

iii. Joseph FONDA, born 1832, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; o. Railroad Fireman >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Helen T. FONDA, born 1838, in Cambria, Niagara Co., NY.


v. Frank FONDA, born 1862, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Oneida, Madison Co., NY; o. Livery Stable >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Henry J. FUNDA, born 1886, in New York, USA.


[R028a] The Dockstader Family >> www.fonda.org <<

1353. _____ 2 _FULTON_HAMILTON_ ( _STRAF FONDAS_ 1).

Notes for _FULTON_HAMILTON_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _FULTON_HAMILTON_ and _____ _____:

i. Merrit FONDA, born 1833, in New York, USA.


ii. Peter V. FONDA, born 1844. He married Laura M. 1891. Laura M. was born 1860, in New York, USA.


iii. Louis FONDA, born 18 Jun 1883, in New York, USA.
b. NY; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Louis Fonda; White; b. 18 Jun
1883; Registration Place: Herkimer Co., NY] >> www.fonda.org <<
iv. Ida C. FONDA, born 1887, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY (Isla C. Fonda, 22, sister-in-law
of Lula Hanson, m1. 4 years, no children) >> www.fonda.org <<

res. Gloversville, NY; SSDI Gloversville, Fulton Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
1396 viii. John W. FONDA, born 14 Sep 1957, in Manhattan, NY.
ix. Rikki Lynn FONDA, born 1978, died 1978, buried in North Bush Cemetery, Caroga Lake,
Fulton Co., NY.

bur. North Bush Cemetery, Caroga Lake, Fulton Co., NY (Note: This information provided by
the C.E.T.A. Cemetery Recording Project of Fulton Co., 1978) >> www.fonda.org <<

1354. ^2_BRONX_KINGS_QUEENS_MANHATTAN_NASSAU_RICHMOND_SUFFOLK_ (_STRAY
FONDAS_).

Notes for _BRONX_KINGS_QUEENS_MANHATTAN_NASSAU_RICHMOND_SUFFOLK_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _BRONX_KINGS_QUEENS_MANHATTAN_NASSAU_RICHMOND_SUFFOLK_ and ________:

1397 i. John FONDA, born 1815, in New York, USA.
ii. William FONDA, born 1820, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (household of Charles
Waller, o. ltor?) >> www.fonda.org <<
iii. Jenny L. FONDA, born Oct 1827, in New York, USA, died 6 Dec 1909, in Brooklyn, Kings
Co., NY.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (living with niece Gertrude Casey
b.1857); 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; d. Brooklyn, New York City,
NY; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Jennie L Fonda, 6-Dec-1909, age: 82 y,
Kings Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<
iv. Libbie FONDA, born Jul 1849, in New York, USA, died 5 Jan 1916, in Brooklyn, Kings Co.,
NY.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY; 1910 US Federal Census,
Manhattan, New York City, NY; d. Brooklyn, New York City, NY; [New York City Death
Records, 1868-1948, Libby Fonda, 5-Jan-1916, age: 64 y, Kings Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<
v. Ellen FONDA, born 1853.

1870 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
vi. Ella FONDA, born 1859. She married Richard CONNELL 18 Dec 1882, in Kings Co., NY.
Richard CONNELL was born 1856.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Richard CONNELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


vii. Hattie FONDA, born 1860, in New York, USA.


viii. George FONDA, born 1867, in Vermont. He married Helene 1900. Helene was born 1870, in New York, USA.

b. VT; 1910 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Geo - pkr); o. Gents Furnishings Salesman >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; [New York Episcopal Diocese of New York Church Records - Name: James Emott Fonda; Death Age: 10/12; Event Type: Burial; Birth Date: abt 1877; Death Date: abt 1878; Burial Date: 11 Aug 1878; Burial Place: New York, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

x. Mary FONDA, born 1878, died 21 Jun 1947, in Queens Co., NY.


xi. Agnes FONDA, born 1878, in New York, USA.


xii. Marcelle FONDA, born 1879, in New York, USA. He married Catherine. Catherine was born 1894, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Marcelle Fonda, b. 1879, NY, Head, Catherine) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, b. 1894, NY, Wife, Marcelle) >> www.fonda.org <<

xiii. K. D. FONDA, born 1880.

birthdate estimated; 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, K D Mrs) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; [School Yearbooks - Dr David L Fonda, Long Island University Pharmakon, Brooklyn, New York, 1937, Pharmacy Professor]>> www.fonda.org <<

xv. Katie FONDA, born 1891, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan Assembly District 20, New York Co., NY (Katy Fundy, Patient, b. abt 1893 in NY); 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Kate Fundy, Patient, b. abt 1892 in NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Emeil FONDA, born 1891, in New York, USA.

xvii. **Rose FONDE**, born 1892, in New York, USA, died 16 Dec 1942, in Brooklyn, NY.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan Assembly District 20, New York Co., NY (Rose Fundy, Patient, b. abt 1890 in NY); 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.04, E.D.15, Kings Co., NY (Rose Fonde, b. 1890); 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonde, Rose); 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Rose Fonde, b. 1888, Brooklyn Co., NY, Sister)[New York, NY Death Index - Name: Rose Fonde; Birth Year: abt ; Death Date: 12/16/1942; Death Place: Kings] >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Saint Charles Cemetery, East Farmingdale, NY (date shown is interment date); [New York State Death Index - Louis Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1894; Death Date: 11/1/1961; Residence Place: Bethpage, Nassau] >> www.fonda.org <<

xix. **Hulda FONDA**, born 1895, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan Assembly District 15, New York Co., NY (Hulda Fonda, Lodger, b. abt 1895 in NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

**Helen FONDA**, born 21 Jan 1897, in Brooklyn, NY, died 16 Jul 1897, in Brooklyn, NY.


xxi. **Anthony A. FONDA**, born 1900. He married Margaret. Margaret was born 1903.

birthdate estimated; 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Anthony A (Margt) - chef) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Margaret: birthdate estimated; 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Anthony A (Margt) - chef) >> www.fonda.org <<


d. Brooklyn, New York City, NY; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Audrej Fonda, 19-Feb-1907, age: 11 m, Kings Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<

**Emilie FONDA**, born 1931, died 7 Sep 1935, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY.


**Frank FONDA**, born 8 Apr 1933, in Brooklyn, NY, died 2 Apr 1935, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY, buried in Holy Cross Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.


xxv. **Male FONDA**, born 1 Nov 1940, in Manhattan, NY, died 1 Nov 1940, in Manhattan, NY.

b. Manhattan, NY; d. Manhattan, NY; [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Fonda (Male); Birth Date: 1-Nov-1940; Birth Place: Manhattan]; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948, Manhattan, NY; d. Manhattan, NY; [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Fonda (Male); Birth Date: 1-Nov-1940; Birth Place: Manhattan]; [New York City Death Records, 1868-1948,
Male Fonda, 1-Nov-1940, age: 25 min, Manhattan >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Joyce M. FONDA, born 1946.


res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emily: birthdate estimated; res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Jennifer FONDA, died 1972, buried in Huntington Rural Cemetery, Huntington, NY.

bur. Huntington Rural Cemetery, Huntington, Suffolk Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1355. ____² _ERIE_GENESEE_MONROE_NIAGARA_ONTARIO_ORLEANS_OSWEGO_JEFFERSON_ST.LAWRENCE_WAYNE_ ("STRAY FONDAS").

Notes for _ERIE_GENESEE_MONROE_NIAGARA_ONTARIO_ORLEANS_OSWEGO_JEFFERSON_ST.LAWRENCE_WAYNE_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ERIE_GENESEE_MONROE_NIAGARA_ONTARIO_ORLEANS_OSWEGO_JEFFERSON_ST.LAWRENCE_WAYNE_ and ____ ____:

i. Mercy Rice FONDA, born 15 Oct 1808, in New York, USA, died 25 Nov 1887, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., NY. She married John Wheaton BULLIS. John Wheaton BULLIS was born 22 Jun 1807, in New York, USA, died 23 Mar 1884, buried in Fairview Cemetery, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., NY.


Notes for Mercy Rice FONDA and John Wheaton BULLIS: [Henry Bullis (son) died unexpectedly Friday night, as the result of a slight cold, aged ninety-nine years, eight months and eight days. He was very near the century mark. And thus he passed from our community, not only a very aged man, but a man who was all his business life a strong figure in Canton. The funeral was held Sunday afternoon at three and the burial was in Fairview, the cemetery that Mr. Bullis took a leading part in securing for Canton. (..) Mr. Bullis was born in Plattsburg. His father was John W. Bullis and his mother Mary Ann Fonda Bullis. The family then consisted of the father and mother and three children, Fonda, Henry and Mercy Ann. It was in 1841 that the parents decided to trek through the great wilderness in New York state to the Valley of the St. Lawrence, for they had heard of its fertility and virgin soil and they had within them the souls of the pioneers, and in those days to move from Plattsburgh to this valley was literally going into the west. And so the family started, loading the household goods into a wagon that was drawn by oxen, and gathering together such stock as could stand the long trip. It was after a long and hard journey that they finally arrived at their destination. Canton, but on the way, at Malone, Mercy Ann had been taken sick and so the mother stayed at
Malone, as did Henry, while his father and elder brother, Fonda, came on to their destination. When Mercy Ann had sufficiently recovered to travel the father went to Malone and brought the rest of his family here and they were reunited. (..) Newspaper Canton NY St. Lawrence Plain Dealer, August 30, 1932

ii. Catalina FONDA, born 8 Oct 1809, in New York, USA, died 1 May 1838, in New York, USA, buried in Fairville Cemetery, Fairville, NY. She married Martin VANDERKARR 1834, in New Orleans, LA. Martin VANDERKARR was born 13 Jun 1812, in New York, USA, bapt. 26 Jul 1812, in Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY, died 15 Apr 1880, in Port Gibson, NY, buried in Fairville Cemetery, Fairville, NY.

b. NY; d. NY; bur. Fairville Cemetery, Fairville, NY (gravestone reads: wife of Martin VanderKarr, b. 8-Oct-1809, d. 1-May-1838) >= www.fonda.org <=

Notes for Martin VANDERKARR: b. NY; bp. Wynantskill, Rensselaer Co., NY; s/o Aaron VanderKarr and Christina Snyder; 1850 US Federal Census, Wayne Co., NY (household of Carl VanderKarr); bur. Fairville Cemetery, Fairville, NY; m2. Harriet LaDue; [Died - In Port Gibson, April 15, 1880, Martin Vandekarr, aged 68 years. per Ontario County Journal (Canandaigua, NY) 30 Apr 1880] >= www.fonda.org <=

Notes for Catalina FONDA and Martin VANDERKARR: marriage date estimated


1930 US Federal Census, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY (Head) >= www.fonda.org <=


b. VT; 1880 US Federal Census, Oswego, Oswego Co., NY (Adele Fonda, age 20, Indian?, b. VT, p. b. VT, Daughter-in-Law household of Alanson and Marguerite Dewey); 1883 Poughkeepsie NY City Directory (Fonda, Miss Adelia); 1892 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; bur. Poughkeepsie Rural Cemetery, Poughkeepsie, NY; [New York Death Index - Name: Adele F. Hull; Death Date: 5 Apr 1893; Death Place: Poughkeepsie, NY] >= www.fonda.org <=

Notes for Walter Cluett HULL: b. NY; 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; 1892 US Federal Census, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess Co., NY; o. Lawyer; [New York, New York, Extracted Death Index - Name: Walter C Hull; Age: 56; Birth Year: abt 1859; Death Date: 3 Feb 1915; Death Place: Manhattan, NY]; [U.S. School Catalogs - Name: Walter Cluett Hull; Publication Year: 1877; Publication Place: Massachusetts; School Name: Harvard University; Residence Place: Poughkeepsie] >= www.fonda.org <=

Notes for Adele M. FONDA and Walter Cluett HULL: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Adele M. Fonda; Marriage Date: 30 Oct 1882; Marriage Place: Poughkeepsie; Spouse: Walter C. Hull]

v. Katherine, born 1873, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; not sure if this fits: 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Fonda, Katherine Mrs milliner); 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY >= www.fonda.org <=

B. KNAPP was born 23 Sep 1874, in Franklin, Delaware Co., NY, died 1953, in Winter Garden, FL.

b. Sodus, Wayne Co., NY; d. Winter Garden, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Hazel M. FONDA and Samuel B. KNAPP: m. Sodus, Wayne Co., NY

vii. Fred FONDA, born 1886, in New York, USA.


viii. Ethel FONDA, born 1886.

1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; [New York City Births Index, 1878-1909. ?? Fonda. 1-Sep-1886, Kings Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Mount Hope Cemetery, Rochester, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frederick F Fonda; Birth Date: 14 Jun 1888; Birth Place: Richmond]; [New York Death Index - Frederick F. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 8 Aug 1888; Death Place: Charlotte] >> www.fonda.org <<

x. Lillian FONDA, born 1893, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Hannibal, Oswego Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. Mary F. FONDA, born 1895, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester, Monroe Co., NY (Wd); o. Tailoress >> www.fonda.org <<


 xv. Miles FONDA, born 1990.

birthdate estimated; University of Buffalo - Graphics Design major; [http://www.ubspectrum.com/arts/ace-that-interview-1.1410414 Miles Fonda, a sophomore graphic design major, recently interviewed for a company related to his field. He took measures to prepare mentally beforehand. "I thought about why I'd want this job so that I'd have a strong framework in my mind," Fonda. said "It's important to show them that you can be the person that they want." Some potential employers require submission of a portfolio and resume prior to the interview, depending on the nature of the open position. The number of pieces required will vary depending on the employer. "It's important to keep in touch with them," Fonda said. "Lots of people just let what happens, happen."] >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Robert A. FONDA, buried in Pioneer Cemetery, East Pembroke, Genesee Co., NY.
xvii. Rachel FONDA, buried in Pioneer Cemetery, East Pembroke, Genesee Co., NY.


1356. ____ 2  _RENSSELAER_WARREN_WASHINGTON_CLINTON_ESSEX_FRANKLIN_LIVINGSTON_  (_STRAY FONDAS_ 1).

Notes for _RENSSELAER_WARREN_WASHINGTON_CLINTON_ESSEX_FRANKLIN_LIVINGSTON_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RENSSELAER_WARREN_WASHINGTON_CLINTON_ESSEX_FRANKLIN_LIVINGSTON_ and ______:  

i. Catherine Elizabeth FONDA, born 30 Mar 1834, in New York, USA, bapt. in Dutch Reformed Church, Blooming Grove, North Greenbush, Rensselaer Co., NY.


ii. John W. FONDA, born Jan 1845, in New York, USA, died 25 May 1845.

b. NY; [Troy Burial Records 1845 (Burial records, 1833-1928, of Mt. Ida Cemetery) - Name of Decedent: Fonda, John W. - child; Date of Death: May 25, 1845; Age at Death: 4m] >> www.fonda.org

iii. Minnie FONDA, born 1849.


iv. Mary Jane FONDA, died 31 Jul 1854, in Troy, NY.

[The Cholera - The following cases of cholera have been reported to the Health officer, Dr. Seymour, for the forty-eight hours ending at noon today: .. Mary Jane Fonda, Orphan Asylum, dead. Troy NY Daily Times, Monday, July 31, 1854] >> www.fonda.org

1357. ____ 2  _FL MARRIAGES_  (_STRAY FONDAS_ 1).

Notes for _FL MARRIAGES_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _FL MARRIAGES_ and ______:  

i. Lucia Antonietta FONDA, born 1959. She married Stanley Tex HERNANDEZ 28 Apr 1984, in Broward Co., FL.


(Classmates.com: Regina Maaske (Fonda); Fletcher Sr. High School, Neptune Beach, FL, 1974-1978) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Lee VANHOUTEN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Regina Lee FONDA and William Lee VANHOUTEN: m. Duval Co., FL


m2. Melvin Juarez; (Classmates.com: Julie Juarez (Fonda); Duncan U. Fletcher High School, Neptune Beach, FL, 1976-1980) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Douglas William SAPP: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Julie Ann FONDA and Douglas William SAPP: m. Duval Co., FL

iv. **Donna Christine FONDA**. She married Hunter James HANSEN 27 Dec 1980, in Pasco Co., FL.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Hunter James HANSEN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Donna Christine FONDA and Hunter James HANSEN: m. Pasco Co., FL

v. **Florence Elizabeth FONDA**. She married Edward Frank RYBICKI Nov 1963, in Clay Co., FL.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward Frank RYBICKI: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Florence Elizabeth FONDA and Edward Frank RYBICKI: m. Clay Co., FL

vi. **Katherine Mae FONDA**. She married Eugene Charles PRICE 13 Mar 1991, in Orange Co., FL.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eugene Charles PRICE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Katherine Mae FONDA and Eugene Charles PRICE: m. Orange Co., FL

1358. **2** _SARATOGA_SCHENECTADY_SCHOHARIE_STEUBEN_OTSEGO_ ( _STRAY FONDAS_ ' ).

Notes for _SARATOGA_SCHENECTADY_SCHOHARIE_STEUBEN_OTSEGO_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _SARATOGA_SCHENECTADY_SCHOHARIE_STEUBEN_OTSEGO_: and _____ _____:

i. **Margaret FONDA**, born 1820, in New York, USA.
ii. **Margaret FONDA**, born 1832, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Schoharie Co., NY (household of Francis Brazill, Basketmaker) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **James F. FONDA**, born 1838, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (James F. Fonda, age 71, married) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Sarah FONDA**, born 1838, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Glenville, Schenectady Co., NY (Sarah Fonda, Mother of Emma Reid b. 1872, b. abt 1845 in NY, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Hattie M Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 15-Aug-1903; Death Place: Waterford] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Elizabeth FONDA**, born 1866, died 1893, buried in Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY.

bur. Edinburg Cemetery, Saratoga Co., NY [Gravesite Details Age at death was 27y; ; Remains removed from the Cold Brook Cemetery in 1930 by HRRD. (Cemetery "F") ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Could be a mix-up with Fanny (Olive) Fonda who is buried in the same cemetery.

vii. **Mary M. FONDA**, born 1879, in Ohio.

b. OH; parents b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY; o. Maid >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Lucy A. FONDA**, born 1879, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Schenectady Ward 04, Schenectady Co., NY (Lucy Fonda, b. 1878); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Wd); o. Boarding House Keeper >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Micheli FONDA**, born 1880, died 16 Feb 1928, in Stark Co., OH.


x. **Dan FONDA**, born Apr 1889, in New York, USA.


xi. **Louise FONDA**, born 1890, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Schenectady, Schenectady Co., NY (Maid) >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. **Ira C. FONDA**, born 1890.


xiii. **Aaron FONDA**, born 1890.
xiv. **Eveline FONDA**, born 1896, in New York, USA.


1359. ____ ^2_ **AK_HI_UNKNOWN_ (STRAY FONDAS^1)**.

Notes for **AK_HI_UNKNOWN**: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of **AK_HI_UNKNOWN_** and ________:

1401 i. **A. FONA**, born 1831.

ii. **Harriet Jane FONDA**, born 10 Jul 1833, in New York, USA, bapt. 30 Sep 1833, in Kirkee, Maharashtra, India.

b. NY; bp. Kirkee, Maharashtra, India; (International Genealogical Index - Asia); [India Births and Baptisms - Name: Harriet Jane Fonda, Christening Date: 30 Sep 1833; Christening Place: Kirkee, Bombay, India; Birth Date: 10 Jul 1833; Father's Name: William Fonda; Mother's Name: Caroline Eleana] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Meyers J. FONDA**, born 1848.


iv. **Kumakichi FUNDA**, born Aug 1865, in Japan. He married Otake FUNDA. Otake FUNDA was born Apr 1875, in Japan.


Notes for Otake FUNDA: b. JAP; 1900 US Federal Census, Hilo, Hawaii Co., HI (Otake Funda, Wife, Japanese, m. 10 yrs., b. Apr 1875 in JAP, Kumakichi) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Ida FONDY**, born 1873. She married Edward DALE 13 Jul 1910, in Welland, ON, CAN. Edward DALE was born 1872.

location unkown >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Edward DALE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida FONDY and Edward DALE: m. Welland, ON, CAN; [Ontario, Canada Marriages, 1801-1930 - Name: Ida Fondy, Age: 37, Estimated birth year: abt 1873, Father Name: Jas Gibbs, Mother Name: Sadie Fondy, Spouse Name: Edward Dale, Spouse's Age: 38, Spouse Father Name: George Dale, Spouse Mother Name: Sadie Fondy, Marriage Date: 07/13/1910, Marriage Location: , Marriage County: Welland]


b. JAP; res. Waiakea, HI; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Gimpe Fonda; Oriental; b. 9 Feb 1875; Laborer - Registration Place: Hilo, HI] >> www.fonda.org <<

b. PR; 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; [New York City Births, 1891-1902; female Fonda; 20 Apr 1891 17595; Births Reported in June, 1891] >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Frank FONDA**, born 1898, in New Mexico.


b. PHL; 1930 US Federal Census, Waialua, Honolulu Co., HI (Silvino Fonda, Pardner (Partner), b. abt 1905 in PHL, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

x. **Susan F. FONDA**, born 1965. She married Lynne A. CROSSEN. Lynne A. CROSSEN was born 1957.

res. Anchorage, AK; res. Shelton, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lynne A. CROSSEN: res. Anchorage, AK >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. **Andrew FONDA**.

res. Honolulu, HI >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. **James FONDA**. He married Aruthish DOBBS.

location unkown >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Aruthish DOBBS: location unkown >> www.fonda.org <<

1360. _____² _WA_OR_MT_ID_WY_ (_STRAY FONDAS_’).

Notes for _WA_OR_MT_ID_WY_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _WA_OR_MT_ID_WY_ and _____ _____:

i. **George FONDA**, born 1866, in Canada.


ii. **Genevieve FONDA**, born 1874. She married William Granville BAKER 3 Feb 1897, in Pierce Co., WA. William Granville BAKER was born 1871.

birthdate estimated; res. Rochester, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William Granville BAKER: birthdate estimated; res. Spokane, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Genevieve FONDA and William Granville BAKER: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Genevieve Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 3 Feb 1897, Marriage or Application County: Pierce, Spouse: William Granville Baker]

iii. **Lawrence FONDA**, born 1884.


1402 iv. Waris FONDA, born 1912.


Notes for Helen Maxine FONDA and Frank New STROUSE: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Helen Fonda, Birth Date: 7/8/1927, Marriage or Application Date: 5/14/1954, Marriage or Application County: Skamania, Spouse: Frank N Strouse]

vi. Barbara FONDA, born 1940. She married (1) Gary PEATE. Gary PEATE was born 1937. They were divorced 17 May 1967, in Multnomah Co., OR. She married (2) Ricky THOMPSON. Ricky THOMPSON was born 1937. They were divorced 25 Aug 1981, in Multnomah Co., OR.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gary PEATE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara FONDA and Gary PEATE: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Barbara Jean Fonda, Birth Date: 1/22/1946, Marriage or Application Date: 1/28/1965, Marriage or Application County: Skamania, Spouse: Gary W Peate]; Oregon Divorce Records - (Barbara Fonda / Gary Peate, 5/17/1967, Multnomah Co.)

Notes for Ricky THOMPSON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara FONDA and Ricky THOMPSON: Oregon Divorce Records - (Barbara Fonda / Ricky Thompson, 8/25/1981, Multnomah Co.)

vii. Patricia FONDA, born 1940. She married Raymond DRENNEN. Raymond DRENNEN was born 1937. They were divorced 11 Dec 1967, in Multnomah Co., OR.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Raymond DRENNEN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia FONDA and Raymond DRENNEN: Oregon Divorce Records - (Patricia Fonda / Raymond Drennen, 12/11/1967, Multnomah Co.)

viii. Leroy R. FONDA, born 1944.

res. Columbia Falls, MT; o. Boat Co.(?) >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Debra Iva FONDA, born 5 Apr 1959. She married Chris Dwayne PONDER 3 Jun 1989, in Crossroads Community Church, Vancouver, WA. Chris Dwayne PONDER was born 25 Dec
1959.

res. Vancouver, WA; [NYA_Registry: NY Adoption - RecordNumber: 5174, GenderOfAdoptee: Female, TriadPosition: Adoptee, InSearchOf: BirthRelative, BirthMonth: 04, BirthDay: 05, BirthYear: 59, BirthCity: Ballston Spa, BirthState: NY, BirthCounty: Saratoga, AdoptiveName: Debra Iva Fonda, Birth1stName: Deborah, BirthSurname: unknown, BirthMotherName: unknown, but possibly Rosalie or Rose, BirthFatherName: unknown, Hospital: Ballston Spa, Agency: private adoption, MaternityHome: , YourName: Debbie Ponder (maiden name: Fonda), Comments: I am searching for my birth relatives, especially birthmother. I know that I had an older sister at the time of my birth. My mother was 23 years old when she had me., EmailAddress: ponderdebbie@msn.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Chris Dwayne PONDER: res. Vancouver, WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Debra Iva FONDA and Chris Dwayne PONDER: m. Crossroads Community Church, Vancouver, WA; [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Debra I Fonda, Birth Date: 4/5/1959, Marriage or Application Date: 4/26/1989, Marriage or Application County: Clark, Spouse: Chris D Ponder]

x. Erika Fay FONDA, born 5 May 1969, in Bremerton, WA.

b. Bremerton, WA; adopted 11/1/1971 Harrison Hospital; res. Twisp, WA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Bozeman, MT; bur. Sunset Hills Cemetery, Bozeman, Gallatin Co., MT (mother possibly Rhoda Evelyn Richardson of Saskatchewan whose name is on the same headstone with no death date) >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. Pita FONDA.

res. Kearns, UT >> www.fonda.org <<

xiii. Powell FONDA.

res. Alexander, ND >> www.fonda.org <<

xiv. Pea FONDA.

res. Saint Maries, ID>> www.fonda.org <<

xv. Lynn Lacey FONDA.

res. Yankton, SD; res. Volin, SD >> www.fonda.org <<

1361. __2__ _TX_AZ_NV_NM_UT_ (_STRAY FONDAS_').

Notes for _TX_AZ_NV_NM_UT_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _TX_AZ_NV_NM_UT_ and _____ _____:

i. Robert L. FONDA, born Feb 1869, in Arkansas.

b. AR; parents b. KY/IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Green Forest, Carroll Co., AR (Robert L Fondey, Boarder, b. Feb 1869 in KY); 1920 US Federal Census, Corona, Lincoln Co., NM
ii. Charles M. FONDA, born 1872, in Texas.

b. TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Belvidere Ward 2, Boone Co., IL (Charles M Fonda, Boarder, b. about 1872 in TX,) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Perry FONDA, born 1890, in Vermont.

b. VT; 1910 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 1, Johnson Co., TX (Perry Fonda, Boarder, b. 1890 in VT, Lighthouse Clerk) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Frank FONDA, born 1897, in Texas. He married Paula. Paula was born 1898, in Texas.

b. TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 3, Lavaca Co., TX (Frank Janda [Frank Fonda], Self (Head), b. about 1897 in TX, Paula); [Texas Land Title Abstracts Grantee: Frank Fonda, Certificate: 1758, Patentee: Scott Buchanan, Patent Date: 27-Apr-1931, Acres: 83.2]; [Texas Land Title Abstracts Grantee: Frank Fonda, Certificate: 1293, Patentee: Frank Fonda, Patent Date: 13-Nov-1941, Acres: 652]; [A Lost Mine Discovered - One of Marvelous Riches in the Mountains of Mexico - A dispatch from Chihuahua, Mex., states that, the famous and marvelously rich lost mine in the Chihuahua Mountains has been discovered by Martin Lanier and Frank Fonda, two Americans who have been searching for the property for several months. About twenty years ago Lanier and his father and brother were traveling in the Chihuahua Mountains, and camped on the reservation of the Chihuahua and Apache Indians. A member of the tribe showed the Laniers a number of gold nuggets, and directed them to the spot from which the wealth was obtained, and worked it for a few weeks, taking out several hundred dollars worth of gold with pick and shovel. The Indians one day made a raid on their camp and killed one of the brothers, and took the other brother and father prisoners. The two survivors were released upon promise to leave the reservation immediately. The father of the boys drew a diagram of the location of the mine, which he kept in his possession until a few months ago, when he died. His son immediately fitted out an expedition in Texas to search for the lost mine, and found it without any difficulty. Centralia Enterprise And Tribune, The (Newspaper), 27-May-1893] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Paula: b. TX; 1920 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 3, Lavaca Co., TX (Paulla Janda [Paulla Fonda], Wife, b. about 1898 in TX, Frank) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Penny N. FONDA, born 17 Nov 1901, in Trout Lake, MI, died 3 Sep 1986, in Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ.

SSDI Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ; [Newspapers.com Obituary Index - Name: Penny N. Fonda; Death Age: 84; Birth Date: abt 1902; Birth Place: Trout Lake, Mich.; Residence Place: Phoenix; Death Date: 3 Sep 1986; Obituary Date: 6 Sep 1986; Obituary Place: Phoenix, Arizona; Child: Leona M. Freehan; Siblings: Betty Bryant] >> www.fonda.org <<


SSDI issued TX, d. Orange Co., CA; m. Trevor, mothers maiden name Spicer >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. Elmer M. FONDA, born 1921.

birthdate estimated; res. Pflugerville, TX; res. Richardson, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


SSDI d. Paradise Valley, Maricopa Co., AZ >> www.fonda.org <<

b. OK; res. Carson City, NV; res. Gardnerville, NV; SSDI issued CA, d. Carson City, NV; [Nevada Death Index - Name: Eva M Fonda, Birth Date: 2 Aug 1923, Birth Place: Oklahoma, Death Date: 4 Jan 2007, Death Place: Carson City, NV] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James Edward FAGAN: >> www.fonda.org <<


x. Amita N. FONDA, born 1927.


xii. Martha FONDA, born 25 Jul 1939, died 15 Oct 2000, in Houston, TX.

xiii. Catherine Evelyn FONDA, born 6 Aug 1941. She married Robinson Paul KIKER, Jr 13 Sep 1958, in Harris Co., TX. Robinson Paul KIKER, Jr was born 1936.


xv. Arturo FONDA, born 1943. He married Marie. Marie was born 1947.


res. Humble, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

[Colorado Select County Marriages - Name: William Edward Fonda, Event Type: Marriage, Event Date: 7/12/2010, Event Place: Manitou Springs, CO, Spouse: Anne Marie Schwenk] 
Shez FONDA, born 1961.

res. Sugar Land, TX; (Classmates.com: Shez Fonda; Judith Gap High School, Judith Gap, MT, 1975-1979) >> www.fonda.org <<

xix. Michelle Maude FONDA, born 1961. She married Steven D. FUSON. Steven D. FUSON was born 1961.


Notes for Steven D. FUSON: >> www.fonda.org <<


could be Fonda N. Jordan; res. Suffolk, VA; res. Holloman Air Force Base, NM >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Midland, TX; [Forensic exam shows Texas woman committed suicide in Cherokee County by burning herself Updated: May 29, 2015, By Jordan Aubey, Reporter News release by CheroShannon Fondakee County Sheriff's Office - The Cherokee County Sheriff's Office and Kansas Bureau of Investigation have been investigating the death of 35 year-old Shannon Fonda since her body was discovered near Scammon on March 23rd, 2015. After identifying Ms. Fonda, investigators made contact with her family in Texas, and learned it was not uncommon for her to leave home without notice for periods of time. During the course of the investigation, detectives conducted numerous interviews documenting Ms. Fonda's departure from Midland, Texas on March 14, 2015. Based upon those interviews, surveillance video from several establishments Ms. Fonda stopped at along the way and financial records, authorities know that Ms. Fonda was traveling alone and ran out of money leaving her stranded in Cherokee County. An autopsy on Ms. Fonda was conducted in Kansas City and it was noted that while she had non-life threatening cuts, which were consistent with self-inflicted injuries, her death was caused by severe burns to 90% of her body. Crime Scene Investigators collected numerous items at the scene and DNA testing along with other forensic examinations were conducted. All testing, including DNA analysis on the gas can at the scene, showed Ms. Fonda was the only one who handled the gas can. As a result of the investigation, Ms. Fonda's death is being ruled a suicide.] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxii. Barbara E. FONDA. She married Daniel L. ARRINGTON in Bernalillo Co., NM.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Daniel L. ARRINGTON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Barbara E. FONDA and Daniel L. ARRINGTON: [Bernalillo County, New Mexico, Marriage Index - Name: Barbara E Fonda; Marriage Date: 1981-2000; Marriage Place: Bernalillo, New Mexico; Spouse: Daniel L Arrington] 
Busby FONDA.

res. Saint David, AZ >> www.fonda.org <<
Rae Holtmyer FONDA.


xxv. Frear FONDA.

res. Navasota, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. S. T. FONDA.

res. Austin, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Wallace J. FONDA.

res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

1362. _SSDI_ (STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for _SSDI_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _SSDI_ and _______:


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ashen Joseph Fonde; b. 27 Jun 1877 in Columbia Ric, South Carolina; d. not listed; Claim Date: Aug 1961; Father: Francis H Fonde, Mother: Fannie W Palmen] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Louis FONDA, born 28 Apr 1894, died 6 Apr 1959.

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Louis Fonda; b. 28 Apr 1894 in; d. not listed; Claim Date: 6 Apr 1959] >> www.fonda.org <<


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - William M Fonda; b. 9 May 1896 in; d. not listed; Claim Date: 6/5/1958] >> www.fonda.org <<


[California Death Index - Name: Irene Frances Fonda (Irene Frances Clark), Birth Date: 31 Aug 1901, Birth Place: California, Death Date: 13 Mar 1994, Death Place: Plumas, Mother's Maiden Name: Golden, Father's Surname: Clark]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Irene Clark Dutrow (Irene Frances Fonda); b. 8/31/1901 in San Francisco, California; d. 3/13/1994; Father: William C Clark, Mother: Kathryn Golden]

v. Barbara FONDA, born 12 Aug 1905, died 13 Apr 1987, in Miami-Dade Co., FL.

SSDI issued NJ, d. Miami-Dade Co., FL >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Anna C. FUNDA, born 1 Sep 1916, died 14 Dec 2008, in Homosassa, Citrus Co., FL.

SSDI Issued NY d. Homosassa, Citrus Co., FL >> www.fonda.org <<

vii.  **Mary Ann FONDA**, born 1924, in Utica, NY, died 1 Aug 1965, in Utica, NY.

b. Utica, NY; [Mrs. Mary Ann Fonda Valers, 41, of 3 Sickenberger Pl., a resident of Utica for many years, died Aug. 1 in Faxton Hospital. She was born in Utica and attended local schools. She was employed as a housekeeper at various private homes. She attended St. Joseph's Church. She leaves a cousin, Dell Hart, Utica. The funeral will be at 8:30 tomorrow] >> www.fonda.org <<

---

1363.  **^2 MONTGOMERY_HERKIMER_LEWIS_ONEIDA_** (**STRAY FONDAS_**).  

Notes for **MONTGOMERY_HERKIMER_LEWIS_ONEIDA_**: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of **MONTGOMERY_HERKIMER_LEWIS_ONEIDA_** and _______:

i.  **William FONDA**, born 1840.

birthdate estimated; 1870 US Federal Census, Montgomery Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii.  **Hiram FONDA**, born 1841, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Herkimer Co., NY (Hiram Fonda, age 38, single, Railroad Conductor, boarder) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii.  **Edwin S. FONDA**, born 1863, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Mohawk, Montgomery Co., NY; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

iv.  **Charles FONDA**, born May 1875, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, German Flats, 01, Herkimer Co., NY (Chas Fonda, b. 1873); 1900 US Federal Census, Herkimer, Herkimer Co., NY (Charles Fondy, Inmate, b. May 1875 in NY) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. St. Johnsville, NY; d. St. Johnsville, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Tony Fonda; Birth Date: 8/11/1922; Birth Place: St Johnsville]; [New York Death Index - Tony Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11-Aug-1922; Death Place: St Johnsville] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Mohawk, NY; d. Mohawk, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Marion R Fonda; Birth Date: 10/13/1923; Birth Place: Mohawk]; [New York Death Index - Marion R. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 13-Oct-1923; Death Place: Mohawk] >> www.fonda.org <<

vii.  **Mary Ann FONDA**, born 1924, in Utica, NY, died 1 Aug 1965, in Utica, NY.

b. Utica, NY; [Mrs. Mary Ann Fonda Valers, 41, of 3 Sickenberger Pl., a resident of Utica for many years, died Aug. 1 in Faxton Hospital. She was born in Utica and attended local schools. She was employed as a housekeeper at various private homes. She attended St. Joseph's Church. She leaves a cousin, Dell Hart, Utica. The funeral will be at 8:30 tomorrow] >> www.fonda.org <<

---
from the Keilbach & Rockwell Funeral Home, 144 Eagle St., and at 9 from St. Joseph’s Church, where a requiem Mass will be offered. Calling hours will be 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 today. Utica NY Daily Press, August 1965] >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Pines Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, NY (Inscription: Age 37 years) >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Cora Mae FONDA, born 20 Jan 1929, in Rome, NY.

b. Rome, NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Rome, Oneida Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Rome, Oneida Co., NY (Cora Mae Fonda, b. 1930, NY, Inmate); [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Cora M Fonda; Birth Date: 1/20/1929; Birth Place: Rome] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Amsterdam, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


xi. R. FONDA, died Jan 1929, buried in Yost Cemetery, Yosts, Montgomery Co., NY.

bur. Yost Cemetery, Yosts, Montgomery Co., NY (could be Rensselaer Fonda? who died in 1929 - but is buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Guilderland, NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. Libbie A. FONDA, died 1857, buried in Pines Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, NY.

bur. Pines Grove Cemetery, Tribes Hill, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1364. ____²_ FONDY_FONDEY_ (_STRAY FONDAS_¹). 

Notes for _FONDY_FONDEY_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _FONDY_FONDEY_ and _____ _____:

1403   i.  FONDY_IL_IN_MI
1404   ii. FONDY_AL_MS_FL
1405   iii. FONDY_NM_AZ
1406   iv.  FONDY_TX
1407   v.   FONDY_CA_NV
1408   vi.  FONDY_WA_AK
1409   vii. FONDY_KY_MO_OH_TN_WV
1410   viii. FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT

1365. ____²_ NY - RECENT_ (_STRAY FONDAS_¹). 

Notes for _NY - RECENT_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _NY - RECENT_ and _____ _____:

b. Rochester, NY; d. LeRoy, NY; [New York State Birth Index - Name: John L Fondo; Birth Date: 12 Apr 1937; Birth Place: Rochester, New York] >> www.fonda.org

[On Saturday March 7, 2020. He was predeceased by his wife, Florence Fonda. John is survived by his step-daughter, Deborah LePore-Russ of Vermont; cousin, Elizabeth Collins of California. No prior calling hours. A Mass of Christian Burial will be held for John on Friday, March 13, 2020, at 9:30 am, in Saint John the Evangelist Church 2400 West Ridge Road Rochester, New York 14626, behind the Royal Car Wash, off Duxbury Road. Interment in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.]

Notes for Florence J. ROSSI: res. Rochester, NY; SSDI Le Roy, Genesee, NY; bur. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Rochester, NY; [Florence J. Fonda - Greece: Passed Wednesday June 3rd, 2009. She is survived by her loving husband, John; son, Michael LePore; daughter, Deborah LePore-Russ; son-in-law, Lee Russ; brother, Anthony Rossi. Florence was a member and receptionist at St. John the Evangelist Church for many years and was also an Eucharistic minister. There will be no prior calling. A Funeral Mass will be celebrated 11:30 AM Saturday June 6, 2009 at St. John Evangelist Church, 2400 Ridge Rd. West, Rochester, NY 14626. Interment, Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Ref: New Comer Funeral Home. Published in Rochester Democrat And Chronicle on June 5, 2009] >> www.fonda.org

ii. Leslie FONDA, born 1944.

res. Gloversville, NY; (Classmates.com: Leslie Smith (Fonda); Fonda-Fultonville High School, Fonda, NY, 1963-1966) >> www.fonda.org

1411 iii. Thomas Van FONDA, born 28 Dec 1944.


birthdate estimated; [Zoominfo.com: Nickie's experience spans both academic and corporate life. She is a former joint director of the Brunel University (West London, UK) Management Programme and for many years has held a variety of directorships in both public and private sector organisations. Nickie now uses her academic, commercial and boardroom experience to work with boards, senior management teams and individuals on role and organisational development issues.] >> www.fonda.org

v. Carol A. FONDA, born 1951. She married Vincent F. CARELLI. Vincent F. CARELLI was born 1949.


res. Jamaica, NY >> www.fonda.org


viii. Lauren FONDA, born 1965.


(Classmates.com: Kymberly Fonda (Miller); Broadalbin-Perth High School, Broadalbin, NY, 1984-1988); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Kymberly Fonda, Student at State University of New York Empire State College, Albany, New York Area - Individual & Family Services);


xii. **Marion J. FONDA**, born 1987.

xiii. **Steven James FONDA**, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.

xiv. **Robin A. FONDA**.

xv. **Gail Marie FONDA**.

xvi. **Joan S. FONDA**.

xvii. **Jennifer M. FONDA**.

xviii. **Gail Marie FONDA**.

Notes for **_CA_**: >> www.fonda.org

Children of **_CA_** and **** ****:

1412  

i. **James Bo FONDA**, born 1861, in China.

ii. **Lenora FONDA**, born 1869, in New York, USA. She married Willard E. FREDRICK. Willard E. FREDRICK was born 1867, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., CA (sister of Mary Fonda); o. Seamstress >> www.fonda.org


iii. **E. F. FONDA**, born 7 Apr 1870, in California, died 4 Jul 1892, in Alameda Co., CA.

b. CA; d. Alameda Co., CA; [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: E F Fonda; Gender: Female; Death Age: 22y, 2m, 27d; Event Type: Death; Birth Date: abt 1870; Birth Place: Cal; Death Date: 4 Jul 1892; Death Place: Alameda, California] >> www.fonda.org

b. JAP; 1920 US Federal Census, San Francisco Assembly District 32, San Francisco Co., CA (Kai Fonda, Servant, b. abt 1885 in JAP, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Mary FONDA, born 1886, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Pasadena, Los Angeles Co., CA (Wd, sister of Lenore Fonda); o. Glove Maker >> www.fonda.org <<


b. IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara Co., CA (Sister); 1940 US Federal Census, Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara Co., CA (M Celine Fonda, b. 1905, IL, Sister, Monastery) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Laguna Hills, CA; SSDI San Clemente, Orange Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Steve FONDA, born 1946.

res. Fullerton, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Alameda Co., CA; d. Alameda Co., CA; Mother: Sally V. Caprara; bur. Saint Mary's Cemetery, Oakland, CA


birthdate estimated; res. Concord, CA; res. East Carbon, UT; res. Walnut Creek, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Debora L.: res. Concord, CA; res. East Carbon, UT; res. Walnut Creek, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Ceres, CA; res. Manteca, CA; res. Modesto, CA; (Classmates.com: Tammy Payan (Fonda); Downey High School, Modesto, CA, 1981-1985) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Vincent Edward AZEVEDO: res. CA >> www.fonda.org <<


xiii. Denise Cade FONDA, born 1968.

res. Los Angeles, CA; res. Lynwood, CA>> www.fonda.org <<


b. San Luis Obispo, CA; adopted: birthparents Kathy Fonda (age 20, unmarried) & Edward Oliveira (Father served in Vietnam. Found out about son upon his return) >> www.fonda.org

birthdate estimated; res. Los Angeles, CA area; o. Chef (Caf Del Rey, Marina del Rey, CA); [Wireimage Photo - 5/1/2005 - 'Chef Rodelio Aglibor, Bob Carpenter and Chef Frank Fonda - 19th Annual The Great Chefs of Los Angeles to Benefit the National Kidney Foundation of Southern California] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; [http://downtownlalife.tripod.com/id89.html - There are many people to thank for our success. But it's the enduring faith and resourcefulness of the Downtown Pioneers that make so much of what we do possible. We salute you and all those that make our Downtown Los Angeles so dear and important in our lives. A special "Thank you" to Councilwoman Jan Perry who has continued to lead the charge for a healthy and prosperous Downtown Los Angeles. J. Paul Fonda - Hollywood Media ONE - Director, Sales & Service] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Sacramento, CA>> www.fonda.org <<

Nicole Elizabeth FONDA, born 1971. She married Sherwin R. SURPRENANT. Sherwin R. SURPRENANT was born 1944.

res. La Palma, CA; res. Irving, TX; res. Merced, CA; res. Costa Mesa, CA; (Classmates.com: Nicole Fonda (Surprenant); Lodi High School, Lodi, CA, 1986-1990) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sherwin R. SURPRENANT: >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Modesto, CA; res. Ceres, CA; res. Reno, NV >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Cerritos, CA; res. Artesia, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxi. **Lauren FONDA**, born 1 Sep 1975.

res. Los Angeles, CA; res. Cerritos, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Los Angeles, CA; adopted White Memorial Medical Center; o. US Army, Fort Hood, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Rezka FONDA, born 1978.

res. San Diego, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Santa Cruz, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


xxv. **Helen FONDA**, born in Iowa, died Aug 1995, in Dinuba, CA.
b. IA; d. Dinuba, CA; m. Johnson; [Obituary Times: Johnson, Helen (Fonda); IA>Dinuba CA; Reedley Ex; 1995-8-24; elml] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Yasmin A. FONDA.

res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Keith S. FONDA.


xxv. Annette C. FONDA, born in Los Angeles, CA. She married COUSINS. COUSINS was born in Los Angeles, CA.

b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Pasadena, CA; Beyond the Language Arts - Museums and Art Galleries >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for COUSINS: b. Los Angeles, CA; res. Pasadena, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

1367. ² _BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_ ( STRAY FONDAS_¹).

Notes for _BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_: Race: Black >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_ and ________:

i. Jenny "Peggy" FONDA, born 1762, died 13 Aug 1832, in Schenectady, NY.

Race: Black; [Weekly Report of the Board of Health - City of Schenectady - Monday, 12 at noon, Aug. 20, 1832 - Since the last weekly report, the following details have occurred in this city, and these are the only details of all diseases during the week past, viz: deaths - Saturday 13th - Jenny Fonda, a color'd woman aged 70 years - cholera. Schenectady NY Cabinet 1830-1832] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. London "Lun" FONDA, born 1790. He married Kate. Kate was born 1795.

Race: Black; birthdate estimated; 1830 US Federal Census, Broadalbin, Montgomery Co., NY (London Fonda); [Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830 - Broadalbin, NY - London Fonda (m) - Age 36-55 - 4 Total Family Members - Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830, (Online database: NewEnglandAncestors.org, New England Historic Genealogical Society, 2006), (Free Negro Heads of Families in the United States in 1830, Together with a Brief Treatment of the Free Negro, by Carter G. Woodson, originally pub. by The Association for the Study of Negro Life and History, Inc., Washington, DC, 1925).]; [Town of Galway records show that in 1812, Abraham Fonda sold a certain slave, called "Lun," to John Pettit and that Pettit entered into an agreement "to free 'Lun' in nine years and at that time give 'Lun' two cows and 10 sheep of full middling quality." The document was witnessed by Lenton Hicks and Ebenezer Fitch and Eli Smith recorded it April 6, 1813. Nine years later, in 1822, it is recorded that Abijah Comstock and Asa Cornell, overseers of the poor, were called upon to examine the said "Lun" and "Kate," his wife, "to see if they were of sufficient ability to provide for and maintain themselves?" They issued a certificate of freedom in issuing which they took pains to state that it was their pleasure "to encourage acts of humanity" and an entire willingness that "all should enjoy the inalienable right of liberty." Chronicles of Saratoga: a series of articles., Chronicle VIII. Harriet Beecher Stowe visited Saratoga in 1850's--"Cabin" staged in hall p. 29. McGregor, Jean. Saratoga Springs, N.Y.: Reprinted from The Saratogian, 1945-47.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kate: Race: Black; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
iii. **Doe FUNDY**, born 1795, in Louisiana.

Race: Black; b. LA; (Slave); 1870 US Federal Census, 12-Wd 15-Sub Divn, St. Louis Co., MO (Roustabout) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Primis FONDA**, born 1796, in New York, USA.

v. **Margaret "Peggy" FONDA**, born 1811, in New York, USA.

vi. **Jacob FONDA**, born 1816.

Race: Indian; Fonda, Jacob, 10, 1/2 Sioux Indian Student at Mackinaw Mission in Mackinac, Lake Superior, MI, 1826; “Battle for the Soul: Metis Children Encounter Evangelical Protestants at Mackinaw Mission, 1823-1837” by Keith R. Widder >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. **Margaret FONDA**, born 1820, in New York, USA.

Race: Black; b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Co., NY (Margt Fonda, age 49, Black, Cook, Medical Institute, household of Rolf Hamilton, physician) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Bertha "Peggy" FONDA**, born 1825.


x. **Lorisa FONDA**, born 1836, in New York, USA.

Race: Black; b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 4, Utica City, Oneida Co., NY (Loesa Fonda, b. 1837, Servant, Black); 1860 US Federal Census, 4-Wd Utica, Oneida Co., NY (household of John Jackson, Black, age 22, Peddler) >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. **John B. FONDY**, born 1840.


xii. **Henry FONDE**, born Aug 1840, in Georgia.

xiii. **Jerry FONDY**, born 1843, in Mobile, AL.


Race: Black; b. GA; 1880 US Federal Census, Van Zandt Co., TX (B Fonday, Tends Bar) >> www.fonda.org <<

xv. **John FONDA**, born 1858, in Mississippi.

**Fonda Family in America**

**Updated October 2022**

1763
Benjamin FONDEY, born Oct 1869, in Alabama.
William FUNDY, born 1871, in Alabama.

Mary Wimbley FONDA, born 1874, died 28 Jan 1964.

Mary FONDA, born 1875, in North Carolina.

Rose FONDY, born 1875, in Alabama.

James FONDA, born Aug 1877, in Arkansas.
Jim FONDA, born 1879, in Mississippi.

Bill FONDA, born 1881. He married Cellina GRAY 15 Apr 1924, in Mobile, AL. Cellina GRAY was born 1885.

Byron FONDA, born 1881, in Tennessee.
Edgar FONDA, born 1881, in Louisiana, died 1956.
Anne Belle FONDY, born 1884, in Georgia.

Ax FONDY, born 1886, in Mississippi.

Joseph FONDE, born 1886, in Louisiana.

Rowland FONDY, born 1890, in Mississippi. He married Louisiana. Louisiana was born 1900, in Mississippi.
xxv. **Cassie FONDA**, born 4 Mar 1890, in Water Valley, MS. He married Gertrude. Gertrude was born 1893.

b. Water Valley, MS; Race: Black; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Cassie Fonda - b. 4 Mar 1890 - Water Valley, MS; res. Marion, Crittenden Co., AR - Negro (Black); emp. Wallis Goodwin; contact: Gertrude Fonda - same; phys. 7' 3" ht. - 140 wt. - Black eyes - no abnormalities] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Gertrude: Race: Black; birthdate estimated


Race: Black; b. LA; 1920 US Federal Census, 7-Wd; 9-Pct; New Orleans, Orleans Co., LA

xxv. **Rosa FUNDY**, born 1893, in Indiana.

Race: Black; b. IN; 1920 US Federal Census, 6-Wd, Indianapolis, Center Twp, Marion Co., IN

1423 xxv. **Hodges FONDA**, born 1895, in Mississippi.

xxv. **Paulina FONDY**, born 1897.


xxv. **Albert FONDA**, born 1899, in Georgia.

b. GA; 1920 US Federal Census, Americus Ward 2, Sumter Co., GA (Albert Fomda [Albert Fonda], Boarder, Black, Laborer Freight RR, Militia District #89, b. abt 1899 in GA, )

xxv. **Mary L. FONDY**, born 1910, in Florida.

Race: Black; b. FL; 1920 US Federal Census, Jacksonville, Duval Co., FL (Student)  


xxv. **Tara Thomsamine FONDA**, born 1935.


1425 xxv. **William "Willie" FONDA, Sr**, born 11 Feb 1941, died 17 Jun 2009, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL

1426 xxv. **FONDA**

1368. ____^2_ IMMIGRATIONS (_STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for _IMMIGRATIONS_: >> www.fonda.org
Children of IMMIGRATIONS and ________:

i. **Michael FONDA**, born 1841.


ii. **Margaret FONDA**, born 1844.


iii. **Mary FONDA**, born 1847.


iv. **Emma FONDA**, born 1851.


v. **Bernard FONDA**, born 1856.


vi. **Mr. FONDA**, born 1857.


viii. **Mrs. FONDA**, born 1860.


ix. **Mary FONDY**, born 1862.


x. **Catherine FONDY**, born 1862.


xi. **Mrs. FONDA**, born 1870.


Updated October 2022
xii. Ms. FONDA, born 1870.


xiii. Pedro FONDA, born 1872.

[Passenger and Immigration Lists Index, 1500s-1900s - Name: Pedro Fonda, Arrival: 1872 - Puerto Rico] >> www.fonda.org <<

xiv. Olindo FONDA, born 1885.


1427 xv. Vincenzo FONDA, born 1887.

xvi. Mary Dalotto FONDA, born 1901.


xvii. Frank FONDA, born 1903.


Frank Bortolo FONDA, born 25 Apr 1904, died 19 Dec 1956, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.


xix. Mrs. FONDA, born 1912.


1369. ____ 2 _ME_NH_VT_RI_ ('_STRAY FONDAS_').

Notes for _ME_NH_VT_RI_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ME_NH_VT_RI_ and _____ ______:

1428 i. Almon FANDY, born 1822, in New Hampshire.

1429 ii. Frank D. FANDY, born 1826, in New Hampshire.

iii. Otis G. FUNDY, born 1831, in Maine. He married Sarah W. Sarah W. was born 1837, in Maine.

connection uncertain; b. ME; 1870 US Federal Census, Sangerville, Piscataquis Co., ME; o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<


v. William FONDA, born 1871, in Maine.

vi. **Everett Ingalls SOULE**, born 10 Sep 1891, in Burlington, VT, died 16 Aug 1964, in Broward Co., FL, buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Burlington, VT.


vii. **Lucinda FUNDA**, born 1892, in Rhode Island.

b. RI; 1930 US Federal Census, Casper, Natrona Co., WY (Lucinda Funda, Head, m. age 25, b. abt 1892 in RI, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Cranston, RI; res. Providence, RI >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Keene, NH; res. Swanzey, NH; res. Schenectady, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca Ann PODALSKY: res. Keene, NH; (Classmates.com: Rebecca Fonda (Podalsky); Exeter Area High School, Exeter, NH, 1989-1993; Keene State College, Keene, NH, 1993-1997) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Rochester, NH >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Westerly, RI; [Westerly Filmmakers Get Serious - The Westerly Sun - Westerly, R.I. - Flashing a handgun, Chris Ahern approached Matthew Dowding, swung and knocked his bleeding adversary to the ground. Peering through a Canon XL video camera, Dan Dowding captured the encounter. He shouted, "rolling," then "action," and Ahern, in a long black jacket, police badge and holster, repeated the sequence with Dan's younger brother, Matthew, a Westerly High School sophomore. As the sun lowered over the parking lot of Elm Street's Central Baptist Church Friday afternoon, they re-shot the action around 10 times, stopping to debate improvements. With fellow Westerly High School graduates and Savannah College of Art and Design students William Fonda, 19, and Michael Derrig, 20, Ahern, 19, and Dan Dowding, 19, form Escape Into Cinema independent production company....] >> www.fonda.org <<

1370. ____² CT_MA_ (.STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for _CT_MA_: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of _CT_MA_ and _____ _____:

i. Peter FUNDY, born 1840.

birthdate rough estimate; res. Enfield CT; Enlisted on 12/2/1864 as a Private. On 12/2/1864 he mustered into “G” Co. CT 1st Heavy Artillery; He deserted on 7/29/1865; o. Civil War Private >> www.fonda.org <


iii. Timothy FONDA, born 1842, in Connecticut.

iv. Catherine FONDA, born 1844, in Germany. She married James Albion BURNHAM. James Albion BURNHAM was born 1 Nov 1840, in Essex, MA.

b. GER; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 4, Utica City, Oneida Co., NY (Cathrine Fonda, b. 1844, Servant, Germany) >> www.fonda.org <


Notes for Catherine FONDA and James Albion BURNHAM: Son's marriage: [Michigan Marriages 1868-1925 - Groom's name: Perry C Burnham, Bride's name: Charlotte V Pegler, Marriage date: 06/03/1920, Groom's age: 34 years, Groom's birth year: 1886, Groom's birthplace: New York City, Bride's age: 19 years, Bride's birth year: 1901, Bride's birthplace: Grand Rapids Charter Township, Kent, Michigan, Marriage place: Grand Rapids, Kent, Michigan, Groom's father's name: James A Burnham, Groom's mother's name: Kathernie Fonda, Father of bride's name: George Pegler, Mother of bride's name: Josephine Vander Zand]

v. Louis FONDY, born 1850.

birthdate estimated; 1883 Boston, MA Directory (Louis Fondy, baker) >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Francis FONDA, born 1855, in Connecticut.

b. CT, p. b. CT; 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Assembly District 11, Kings Co., NY (Francis Fonda, Self (Head), Wd, b. abt 1855 in CT, p. b. CT, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


viii. Sarah FONDA, born 1860.

birthdate rough estimate; 1887, 1889-90, 1890-93 Adams and North Adams, MA Directory (Miss Sarah Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


x. Charles W. FONDA RYAN, born 2 Mar 1864, in Chicago, IL, died 21 Oct 1908, in Westborough, MA.

xi. Sarah FONDA, born May 1865, in New York, USA.


xii. William FONDA, born 1866, in New York, USA.


xiii. Gertrude FONDA, born 1879.


xiv. George FONDA, born 1882, in Massachusetts.


b. CT; 1920 US Federal Census, Philadelphia Ward 21, Philadelphia Co., PA (Katherine Fonda, Boarder, b. abt 1900 in CT, ); [Pennsylvania, Marriages - Name: Katherine C Fonda; Marriage Date: 1916; Marriage Place: Philadelphia, Philadelphia, PA; Spouse: Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Julia B Fonda, --, 1943, Boston, MA] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ronald GIFFORD: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pamela FONDA and Ronald GIFFORD: [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Pamela Fonda, Ronald Gifford, 1967, Dennis, MA]

1433  


Sunita FONDA, born 1957. She married Jorge VEGA 4 Dec 2006, in Norwalk, CT. Jorge VEGA was born 1957.

res. Norwalk, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jorge VEGA: res. Norwalk, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sunita FONDA and Jorge VEGA: [Connecticut Marriage Index - Name: Sunita Fonda; Age: 49; Birth Year: abt 1957; Residence Place: Norwalk, Connecticut; Marriage Date: 4 Dec 2006; Marriage Place: Norwalk, Connecticut; Spouse: Jorge Vega]


birthdate estimated; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: David Fonda, Accounting Professional,
Greater New York City Area - Accounting); [Friday, July 23, 2004 - National tax consulting firm expands income tax division - Boston, MA - In response to client needs and the changing tax environment, DuCharme, McMillen & Associates (DMA) has expanded its income tax division to provide companies an attractive alternative to the Big Four accounting firms. Two new income tax experts have joined DMA to monitor federal, state and local tax developments that impact its clients' financial positions. David Fonda and Bruce Seyboth are enhancing DMA's ability to provide clients with high-level tax consulting services. "As a result of Sarbanes-Oxley, clients have asked us for a broader range of income tax services, and we are pleased to respond," said Mike Albano, Vice President of DMA's Income Tax Division. "David and Bruce are among the very best in the field, and they enhance DMA's ability to provide outstanding consulting services. They are working closely with clients to help them realize the maximum benefits and tax-savings opportunities available." As Director of Technical Services, Fonda identifies, develops and delivers new income tax products and services for DMA clients, ensuring they receive effective solutions for their income tax issues. Before joining DMA, he was a practice leader with Deloitte & Touche LLP, where he performed strategic tax reviews for large corporate clients.] >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Boston, MA; res. Quincy, MA; res. Wellesley, MA; [U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary - Courtesy Marine Exam (CME) - Vessel Exam officer John Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennifer: res. Boston, MA; [Jennifer Fonda, MS - Jenn Fonda is a data statistical analyst for the Health Care Research Unit. She recently completed an M.A. in Biostatistics in September 2004 at Boston University. She also attended Boston University for her undergraduate studies and completed a B.A. in psychology. Her research interests include the impact of mental health disorders on healthcare utilization and methods to improve mental health outcomes. In addition to working for the Healthcare Research Unit, Jenn teaches introductory statistics at Bay State College and Cambridge College. She plans on returning to graduate school to complete her PhD in biostatistics within the next couple of years.] >> www.fonda.org <<

David A. FONDA, born 1983. He married Stephanie Michelle RAMIREZ. Stephanie Michelle RAMIREZ was born 1981.

res. Middletown, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

[Couple brawl with 1-year-old in car, then crash into oncoming traffic - December 14, 2010 - Middletown, CT - A city couple was arrested Monday after a fight in their car apparently caused an accident on Washington Street. Stephanie Ramirez, 29, allegedly scratched and kicked at her boyfriend while he drove eastbound on Washington Street. As a result of the assault, he swerved into oncoming traffic and crashed into another vehicle, police said. The crash occurred near Butternut Street around 5 p.m., police said, and there were no reported injuries. Ramirez was charged with disorderly conduct and third-degree assault. She was also charged with risk of injury to a minor because the couple's 1-year-old child was in the back of the car in a car seat, police said. Ramirez told police her live-in boyfriend, David Fonda, 27, had punched her, but police found no evidence of her having been hit, according to the arrest report. Fonda was charged with disorderly conduct and interfering with an officer after he became disruptive when he found out Ramirez was being arrested. The couple was arraigned Tuesday afternoon in Middletown Superior Court. Judge Lisa Morgan issued a partial protective order between the couple and ordered they cooperate with the Department of Children and Families. The couple has been in trouble with the law before. Ramirez was arrested on numerous counts of forgery, larceny and conspiracy charges in December of
2009. The charges stem from incidents that took place in late spring and early summer when she and Fonda cashed checks Fonda had stolen from his employer, police said. Clinton police began an investigation after the victims noticed abnormalities in their checking account and called authorities. Police were able to identify Fonda and Ramirez because they used their own IDs to cash the stolen checks, police said. Fonda was also charged and received 60 days in jail, according to court records. Ramirez’s cases are pending.

http://www.middletownpress.com/articles/2010/12/14/news/doc4d07e31b2eae3905757803.txt

[Convicted felon charged with assault in Middletown - Friday, June 24, 2011 - Middletown, CT - A convicted felon was taken into custody Tuesday after an encounter with a woman who is legally barred from having contact with. Police had to force their way into an apartment on William Street after a caller told police they heard a female crying and saying, "get off of me." Officers found the suspect, 27-year-old David Fonda, in a locked room along with the victim and their young child. Fonda would later tell police he attempted to keep police out of the apartment because he knew he was in violation of a protective order and would be arrested. The victim refused to give police a statement but did say Fonda had grabbed her arm and wouldn't get away from her. A witness told police he heard the victim say her arm was hurting and later heard her crying. Police said the woman's arm showed various bruises. Fonda was charged with disorderly conduct, violation of a protective order and interfering with police. Fonda was charged with third-degree assault, risk of injury to a minor and breach of peace, in May, following a disturbance outside his home. A woman told police that Fonda punched and pushed her. Fonda’s girlfriend tried to break up the fight while holding a one-year-old child, police said. Fonda reportedly kept pushing his girlfriend in an attempt to get to the victim, according to the arrest report. Fonda was also arrested this past December for fighting with his girlfriend while driving as a young child was in the back of the car, police said. The suspect is free on $25,000 bond and returns to Middletown Superior Court July 13, at which time he is expected to plead to the latest charges. Fonda has more than 10 convictions for various crimes including credit card theft, reckless driving, drug possession, failure to appear in court and probation violation. He was most recently sentenced to 60 days in jail following a conviction for forgery in December of 2009, according to court records.

http://middletownpress.com/articles/2011/06/24/news/doc4e041d9c9ee00727198653.txt

Notes for Stephanie Michelle RAMIREZ: >> www.fonda.org <<

[New Britain, Conn. (WTNH) - Jun 1, 2021 - Missing 4-year-old boy from Middletown found safe; adults involved in police custody for unrelated charges - A missing boy from Middletown is now safe after an Amber Alert investigation Tuesday. The two adults police say are responsible for the boy's brief disappearance are now in custody, but not for charges stemming from the Amber Alert. Middletown Police were alerted around 3:20 p.m. Tuesday that 4-year-old Armel Muhammed was missing. The child had last been seen in New Britain around 9 p.m. Monday. His mother told police he is autistic and that that added to her concern. Armel was left in the care of his uncle, Mario Jenkins. Jenkins left for work and left the child in the care of a family friend, later identified as Stephanie Michelle Fonda, 39. According to police, Fonda took Jenkins' vehicle a blue 2010 Chevy Malibu without permission. It was believed that Fonda was with her husband, David Fonda, 37. Police put out an Amber Alert for the 4-year-old boy and a 39-year-old woman a short time later. David and Stephanie Fonda are both in police custody at this time. The city of New Britain told News 8 that the New Britain police department will not be charging the Fondas at this time. Police are still determining if any illegal activity took place in the city. Stephanie Fonda is being held in Rocky Hill police custody, and David Fonda in Wethersfield police custody, both due to outstanding warrants from those towns unrelated to Tuesday's incident.]

Kristin FONDA, born 1984. She married Robert VELARDI 24 Apr 2010, in Naugatuck, CT.
Robert VELARDI was born 1982.

res. West Have, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert VELARDI: res. West Haven, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kristin FONDA and Robert VELARDI: [Connecticut, Marriage Index - Name: Kristin Fonda; Age: 26; Birth Year: abt 1984; Residence Place: West Haven, Connecticut; Marriage Date: 24 Apr 2010; Marriage Place: Naugatuck, Connecticut; Spouse: Robert Velardi]

Jane FONDA, died 25 Aug 2004, in Boston, MA.

U.S. Obituary Collection Record - Newspapers - Boston, MA>> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Nanette T. FONDA.**

res. Hopkinton, MA>> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Solimon I. FONDA.** He married Omayma M. Omayma M. was born 1977.

res. Coventry, CT; res. New Britain, CT; res. Storrs Mansfield, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


xxv. **Sara FONDA.**

res. Woodbridge, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Sherwood FONDA.**

res. Middletown, CT; res. Glastonbury, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Walter FONDA.**

res. Middletown, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

**1371. ____² NJ_ (_STRAY FONDAS_).**

Notes for _NJ_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _NJ_ and _____ _____:

i. **Hamilton FONDA,** born 1835, in New York, USA.

b. NY; [U.S. Civil War Draft Registration - Name: Hamilton Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1835; Place of Birth: New York; Age on 1 July 1863: 28; Occupation: Machinist; Marital Status: Married; Residence: Perth Amboy, Middlesex, NJ; Congressional District: 3rd; Pior Military Service: 3 Months Vol.; Remarks: Discharged prior to 8d of March]; [History of Perth Amboy, New Jersey, 1651-1958 - On June 1, 1863 the twenty-one cells that were to make the ship rise and stay in the air were filled with hydrogen, and the Aereon ("Age of Air") was pulled out of the building on to the Common behind the Barracks. Next the basket was fastened to the hundreds of small ropes. (Dr. Solomon) Andrews got into the basket. On signal Ellis C. Waite, Architect, and Hamilton Fonda cut the ballast ropes and Perth Amboy saw the first airship flight in history. Vol. 2, Chapter III, p. 24] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Matilda FONDA,** born 1852, in New York, USA. She married Jacob BARTOW 12 Jun 1872, in Paterson, NJ. Jacob BARTOW was born 1851, in New Jersey.


Notes for Matilda FONDA and Jacob BARTOW: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Matilda Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1852; Marriage Date: 12 Jun 1872; Spouse: Jacob Barton; Marriage Place: Paterson, Passaic]

iii. P. FONDA, born 1855.

iv. Charles FONDA, born 1867, died 29 Mar 1922, buried in Laurel Grove Memorial Park, Totowa, NJ.

bur. Laurel Grove Memorial Park, Totowa, NJ; [Age 55. Burial information is from: "New Jersey, Episcopal Diocese of Newark Church Records, 1809-1816, 1825-1970" The date may be the burial date.] >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Anna FONDA, born 1870.


vi. Mary FONDA, born 1883. She married Alphonse SPENCER. Alphonse SPENCER was born 1880.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alphonse SPENCER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


vii. Catherine FONDA, born 1884. She married Charles Hiram BENNER 1909, in New Jersey. Charles Hiram BENNER was born 1873.


Notes for Catherine FONDA and Charles Hiram BENNER: [New Jersey Marriage Index - Name: Catherine Fonda, Marriage Year: 1909, Marriage Place: New Jersey, Spouse: Charles Benner]

viii. Johan FONDA, born 1885.

birthdate estimated; 1895 New Jersey State Census (Johan Fonda, age 5-20, Fanwood, Union Co., NJ, Foreign-born (all others, non-Irish or German)) >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. John FONDA, born 27 Apr 1886, in Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ.

b. Paterson, Passaic Co., NJ >> www.fonda.org <<
1435  x. Peter O. FONDA, born 22 Feb 1904, in Italy, died 6 Jun 1980, in Dover, Morris Co., NJ.

xi. Mary E. FONDA, born 9 Sep 1933, died 2 Mar 1996, in Cliffwood Beach, Monmouth Co., NJ.

SSDI Cliffwood Beach, Monmouth Co., NJ >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Toms River, NJ; [Schenectady Gazette, October 17, 1968 - St. Joseph's Church, Scotia, was the setting on Sept. 7 for the marriage of Miss Toni Anne Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nolan of Scotia and Charles Dennis Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Thompson, also of Scotia. The Rev. Thomas Brown performed the double, ring ceremony. Given in marriage by her father, the bride was attended by Mrs. Catherine Droms as matron of honor and Miss Judith Posillico, cousin of the bride, as bridesmaid: John Thompson was best man for his brother and Fran Engert, Gerald Tuohy and Paul. Robitaille seated the guests. A reception was held at the Ten-O-One Veterans Memorial Hall, Scotia, after which the couple left for a wedding trip to the Pocono Mountains. They have made their home at 328 Mohawk Ave., Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson were both graduated from Scotia-Glenville High School. The bride is employed by Matthew Bender and Co., Albany and her husband is manager of Schenectady Gulf Services.] >> www.fonda.org <<

xiii. J. FONDA, born 1946. He married Susan. Susan was born 2 Oct 1962.

res. Neptune, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Norristown, PA; d. Wildwood, NJ; m. Fonda; [Obituary Times: Fonda, Deborah Ann (Heck); 44; Norristown PA>Wildwood NJ; Norristown TH (PA); 2003-8-29; bvonw]; [New Jersey Death Index - Deborah Ann Fonda; Birth Date: 7/4/1959; Death Date: 8/24/2003; Death Place: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

1372. ____² _DE_MD_DC_ ( _STRAY FONDAS_¹).

Notes for _DE_MD_DC_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _DE_MD_DC_ and ____ ____:

i. Claressa FONDA, born 1800.


ii. Marie FONDA, born 1906. She married James W. LAUGHLIN 14 Aug 1929, in Washington, DC. James W. LAUGHLIN was born 1893.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for James W. LAUGHLIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marie FONDA and James W. LAUGHLIN: [District of Columbia Marriage Records - Marie Fonda; Birth Year - abt 1906; Marriage Date - 14-Aug-1929; Spouse - James W...](100)

res. Arnold, MD; convicted of manslaughter of common-law husband Karl W. Behrendt, which occurred on Oct-09-1964.  

Notes for Karl W. BEHRENDT: res. Arnold, MD

iv. **Isabel C. FONDA**, born 6 Feb 1923, died 14 Apr 2016, buried in Rock Creek Cemetery, Washington DC.

bur. Rock Creek Cemetery, Washington DC (no notes as clues to who this is... could be Isabella Campbell (Saville) Fonda, 1845-1926, but dates are way off)

v. **Helaine FONDA**, born 1942.

res. Bethesda, MD; [Mini Biography - Helaine Fonda lives in the metro region of Washington, DC, USA. She is a versatile actress and skilled ballroom dancer. She attends the internationally known ballroom dancing festival held annually in England. She has primarily been involved in productions that occur in the area of Washington, DC, USA or Maryland, USA. As a result, she appeared in Head of State (2003) and Ladder 49 (2004). She has occasionally worked in the New York, New York area also. She has performed in full costume as the U.S. Forest Service mascot, Woodsy Owl. She enjoys entertaining children and doing any roles that have costumes or special dance routines. Helaine is a founding member of 'Silver Spring Studios', which was established in Silver Spring, Maryland, in the spring of 2001. She has been the casting director on small independent productions, including Protesters (2004) (V) and the upcoming science fiction epic, 'The Instant Messenger'. Helaine has coordinated casting with 'John Thomas' (XXVIII) and Albert Bramante on various movies produced by Myster Ey. Helaine has one son who lives near her and her mother lives in New Jersey.http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1346167/bio]  


birthdate estimated; [Seafood Central Elementary School, Seafood, Delaware (DE) at Classmates.com - Jennifer Fonda - Years Attended: 1999 - 2003]


Chicago Tribune, Obituary Index

viii. **Gabriel FONDA**.

res. Baltimore, MD

ix. **E. Jarrett FONDA**.

res. Laurel, MD

x. **Joana N. FONDA**.

res. Silver Spring, MD; res. Takoma Park, MD

1373. ²_OH_IN_WV_ (_STRAY FONDAS_).  

Notes for _OH_IN_WV_: >> www.fonda.org
Children of _OH_IN_WV_ and _______:

i. **Emma FUNDA**, born 1853, in Ohio.

   b. OH; 1870 US Federal Census, Gibson, Mercer Co., OH (Emma Funda, age 16, working on Farm of Samuel Briner) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Frank FONDA**, born 1885, died 1919, buried in Harvard Grove Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

   [Fonda, Frank, Age 34, Harvard Grove Cem. Cleveland, Ohio. #0102088 1919 Cemetery record] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Lena FONDA**, born 1890.


iv. **Sam FONDA**, born 1890.


v. **Vincent FONDA**, born 1890.


vi. **Merrell F. FONDA**, born 1894, in Indiana. He married Marie N. 1925. Marie N. was born 1896, in France.


    res. Kimberly, WV >> www.fonda.org <<


    res. South Euclid, OH; res. Cleveland, OH >> www.fonda.org <<


    res. Dayton, OH >> www.fonda.org <<


    res. Findlay, OH; Batavia High School - Batavia, OH - Rebbeca Grace Fonda, Class of 1980; United Way of Hancock County, Findlay, OH - Becky Fonda - Volunteer Center Boardwalk Committee; (Classmates.com: Rebbeca Fonda; Batavia High School, Batavia, NY, 1976-1980) >> www.fonda.org <<


    res. Eagle Creek, IN; Forney, TX; Fort Myers, FL; Fort Wayne, IN; Garland, TX; Indianapolis, IN; Irvine, CA; Mesquite, TX; Muncie, IN; Richardson, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Eastlake, OH; res. Mentor, OH >> www.fonda.org

res. Dayton, OH >> www.fonda.org

xv. **David FONDE**, died 18 Oct 1815, buried in Pioneer Cemetery, Port Jefferson, Shelby Co., OH. 

xvi. **Catharina FONDA**. She married Bartholomeus ZIEMBA 25 May 1903, in Cuyahoga Co., OH. 
>> www.fonda.org

Notes for Bartholomeus ZIEMBA: >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Catharina FONDA and Bartholomeus ZIEMBA: [Ohio County Marriages - Catharina Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 25-May-1903; Spouse: Barthoweus Ziemba; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]

xvii. **Mary FONDA**. She married Joseph POCHTA 23 Feb 1885, in Cuyahoga Co., OH. 
res. OH >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Joseph POCHTA: >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Mary FONDA and Joseph POCHTA: [Ohio County Marriages - Mary Fonda; Birth Date: ; Marriage Date: 23 Feb 1885; Spouse: Joseph Pochta; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]

**Florence FONDA**. She married Mendall B. "Mendi" BLAKELEY. Mendall B. "Mendi" BLAKELEY was born 1965. 
>> www.fonda.org


Notes for Florence FONDA and Mendall B. "Mendi" BLAKELEY: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960

xix. **Bryant FONDA**. 
res. Toledo, OH >> www.fonda.org

xx. **Jim FONDA**. 
res. Columbus, OH >> www.fonda.org

xxi. **Summer FONDA**. 
res. Dayton, OH >> www.fonda.org

xxii. **Frederick Caccimelio FONDA**. 
res. Dayton, OH >> www.fonda.org

Eric FONDA.
res. Morgantown, WV >> www.fonda.org

J. Prince FONDA.
Children of _MI_IA_ and _____ ______:

i. **Cornelia FONDA**, born 1810.

Fonda, Cornelia, 14, no birthplace, 1/2 African [1/2 Ottawa], 1824- ; The Catalogue of the Girls School for the Mackinaw Mission in 1827 identifies one girl whose parentage was 1/2 Ottawa and 1/2 African. Her mission name was Cornelia Fonda, a name given to her by the Female Aux. Soc. Easton, Washington Co., NY, in exchange for their paying financial support for Cornelia. The mission records states that Cornelia entered the mission at the age of 14 in 1824; o. Student - Mackinaw Mission in Mackinac, Lake Superior, Michigan >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Louisa FONDA**, born 1844. She married William L. GEAR. William L. GEAR was born 1841.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William L. GEAR: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Probably named after Rev. Jesse Fonda, pastor of the German Reformed Church in Mongomery, NY from 1817-1827, which father Jacob Millsapugh attended.; b. Battle Creek, MI; s/o Jacob Millsapugh & Mary Ann Decker; 1860 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1870 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1880 US Federal Census, Frankfort, Clinton Co., IN; 1900 US Federal Census, Winona Ward 2, Winona, MN (wife Mary C, two daughters); 1910 US Federal Census, Los Angeles Assembly District 70,
Los Angeles, CA; [UCLA Special Collections, Young (Charles E.) Research Library - Finding Aid for the Jesse Fonda Millspaugh Papers, ca. 1879-1937, bulk 1879-1919: Description - Jesse Fonda Millspaugh (1855-1919) was an educator in Salt Lake City, Utah and Winona, Minnesota before relocating to California where he was president (1904-17) and president emeritus (1917-19) of the Los Angeles State Normal School, dean of the Southern Branch of University of California (1919), and a member of the California State Board of Education (1904-12). The collection consists correspondence, drafts of speeches, articles, and programs relating to Millspaugh's career as an educator in Salt Lake City, Utah, Winona, Minnesota, and Los Angeles, California. Background - Millspaugh was born June 18, 1855 in Battle Creek, Michigan; BA, University of Michigan, 1879; MD, University of Pennsylvania, 1883; principal, Frankfort (Indiana) High School (1879-81) and Salt Lake Collegiate Institute (1883-90); superintendent of public schools, Salt Lake City, 1890-99; member, Utah State Board of Education, 1895-99; president, Winona (Minnesota) State Normal school (1899-1904); president, Los Angeles State Normal School (1904-17) and president emeritus (1917-19); dean, Southern Branch of University of California, 1919; member, California State Board of Education, 1904-12; died December 12, 1919 in Los Angeles.] >> www.fonda.org <<


*birthdate rough estimate; 1895 Iowa State Census, Delaware Co., IA (Vinal Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Stephen FONDA**, born 30 Apr 1868.

*[Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Stephen Fonda, Birth date: 04/30/1868, Birthplace: Bear Lake, Manistee, MI, Gender: Male, Father's name: Stephen Fonda, Father's birthplace: Canada, Mother's name: Lydia Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Massachusetts] >> www.fonda.org <<


*b. MI; 1940 US Federal Census, Dundee, Monroe Co., MI (Raymond Fonda, b. 1871, MI, Head, Jennie) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennie: b. MI; 1940 US Federal Census, Dundee, Monroe Co., MI (Jennie Fonda, b. 1877, MI, Wife, Raymond) >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. **Kate FONDA**, born 17 Nov 1874.

*[Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Kate Fonda, Birth date: 11/17/1874, Birthplace: Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, Gender: Female, Father's name: , Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Kate Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Canada] >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Clarence FONDA**, born 1880, in Michigan.

*b. MI; 1940 US Federal Census, Dundee, Monroe Co., MI (Clarence Fonda, b. 1880, MI, Brother of Raymond) >> www.fonda.org <<

1436 ix. **Benjamin H. FONDA**, born 1885, in Iowa.

x. **Mary FONDA**, born 1890.

*birthdate rough estimate; 1920 US Federal Census, Calhoun Co., MI >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. **Jeffrey FONDA**, born 1890.


xii. **Filste FONDA**, born 1890.

xiii. Isaac FONDA, born 4 Mar 1890.

[Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Isaac Fonda, Birth date: 03/04/1890, Birthplace: Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: James Fonda, Father's birthplace: ITA, Mother's name: Julia Fonda, Mother's birthplace: ITA] >> www.fonda.org <<

xiv. Irwin FONDA, born 8 Apr 1891.

[Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Irwin Fonda, Birth date: 04/08/1891, Birthplace: Detroit, Wayne, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: Isaac Fonda, Father's birthplace: New York, Mother's name: Comdia Fondia, Mother's birthplace: New York]; 1959 San Diego CA City Directory (Fonda, Irwin L Mrs) >> www.fonda.org <<

1437 xv. Blanche M. REEVES, born 1892, in Iowa.


SSDI issued MI, d. Zephyrhills, Pasco, FL (Jean M. Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Infant FONDA, born 3 Oct 1925, in Pershing, IA.

b. Pershing, IA; [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Infant Fonda; Birth Date - 3 Oct 1925; Birth Place - Pershing, Iowa; Parents - Fred Fonda, Mary Fassino] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Pershing, IA; [Iowa Births and Christenings Index - Norma Eilene Fonda; Birth Date - 23 Oct 1926; Birth Place - Pershing, Iowa; Parents - Joe Fonda, Lucy Monset] >> www.fonda.org <<


SSDI issued IA, d. Butte, CA; m. Fonda, mothers maiden name Dennison >> www.fonda.org <<

xxi. Eleanor FONDA, born 1946.

res. Fonda, IA >> www.fonda.org <<


Charlotte FONDA, born 6 Nov 1974, died 31 Oct 2012, in Iowa City, IA, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Charles City, IA.

SSDI Issued IA (C. Fonda); bur. Riverside Cemetery, Charles City, IA; [Charlotte Fonda: Newspaper Obituary and Death Notice Charles City - Charlotte Fonda, 37, of Charles City, died Wednesday, Oct. 31, 2012, at University of Iowa Hospital and Clinic in Iowa City. Funeral services for Charlotte Fonda will be held 11 a.m. Monday at the Hauser Funeral Home. Pastor Debra Lincoln of Jordan River will officiate. Burial will be in Riverside Cemetery at Charles City. Friends may call at the Hauser Funeral Home Monday from 10 a.m. until service time. Hauser Funeral Home in Charles City, 641-228-2323, is in charge of arrangements. Online condolences may be left at www.hauserfh.com. Globe Gazette (Mason City, IA) - Friday, November 2, 2012] >> www.fonda.org <<

Jackson FONDA.
xxv. Allen FONDA.

res. Detroit, MI; res. Southfield, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Jordana FONDA.

res. Detroit, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

1375. _____ 2. __IL_(STRAY FONDAS_ 1).

Notes for __IL_:: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of __IL_ and _______:

i. Mary J. FONDA, born 1835. She married William THOMPSON 5 Mar 1860, in Pike Co., IL. William THOMPSON was born 1832.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William THOMPSON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary J. FONDA and William THOMPSON: m. Pike Co., IL; [Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900 (Thompson, William - Fonda, Mary J - 03/05/1860 - Pike Co., IL)]

ii. Joseph FONDA, born 1840. He married Mary BROWN TITLEY. Mary BROWN TITLEY was born 4 Oct 1840, in Cornwall, England, died 28 Dec 1923, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL, buried in Rosehill Cemetery and Mausoleum, Chicago, IL.


iii. James Lawrence FONDA, born 1845. He married Jennie HOWE 28 Dec 1871, in Cook Co., IL. Jennie HOWE was born 1839, died 11 Feb 1880, in Hampshire, Kane Co., IL.

birthdate rough estimate; m. Cook Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennie HOWE: [Illinois Select Deaths Index - Name: Jennie Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1839; Age: 41 Yr; Death Date: 11 Feb 1880; Death Place: Hampshire Village, Kane, IL] >>

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for William J. LAWRENCE: b. OH; 1900 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louise FONDA and William J. LAWRENCE: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900 - Lawrence, William J - Fonda, Louise (Mrs); Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (William J. Lawrence/Louise Fonda, 08/25/1886, Cook, Illinois, ages: 30/31)

v. **Mary J. FONDA**, born 1853. She married Robert M. LEE 27 Aug 1878, in Macon Co., IL. Robert M. LEE was born 1850.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert M. LEE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary J. FONDA and Robert M. LEE: m. Macon Co., IL; [Illinois Statewide Marriage Index, 17631900 (Lee, Robert M - Fonda, Mary J - 08/27/1878 - Macon Co., IL)]

vi. **Lois FONDA**, born 1873. She married Anton WINKLER. Anton WINKLER was born 1870.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anton WINKLER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lois FONDA and Anton WINKLER: [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Emanuel Anton Winkler, Birth date: 12/13/1895, Birthplace: Chicago, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Male, Race or color (expanded): , Father's name: Anton Winkler, Father's birthplace: , Father's age: , Mother's name: Lois Fonda, Mother's birthplace: , Mother's age: ]

1439 vii. **Charles A. FONDA**, born 1875, in Chicago, IL.

1440 viii. **Paul FONDA**, born 1875.

1441 ix. **William C. FONDA**, born 1877, in New York, USA.

x. **John FONDA**, born 1880, died 3 May 1904, in Cook Co., IL.


xi. **Michael FONDA**, born 1890, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1930 US Federal Census, Carpentersville, Kane Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. **Anna FONDA**, born 1891. She married Benjamin LIGURRA. Benjamin LIGURRA was born 1883, in Chicago, IL.

>> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Benjamin LIGURRA: b. Chicago, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna FONDA and Benjamin LIGURRA: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Jon Ligurra, Birth date: 02/17/1914, Birthplace: Chicago, Gender: Male, Race or color (expanded): , Father's name: Benj Ligurra, Father's birthplace: , Father's age: 32, Mother's name: Anna Fonda, Mother's birthplace: , Mother's age: 24]

xiii. Isabelle FONDA, born 1893. She married Harry I. HARRIS 19 Jun 1915, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Harry I. HARRIS was born 1889.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Harry I. HARRIS: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Isabelle FONDA and Harry I. HARRIS: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (Harry I. Harris/Isabelle Fonda, 06/19/1915, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 26/22)]

xiv. Melville M. FONDA, born Nov 1903, died 21 Apr 1904, in Chicago, IL.


SSDI Berwyn, Cook Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Emil FUNDa, born 1914, in Illinois.

b. IL: 1930 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Emil Funda, Inmate, b. abt 1914 in IL, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Glencoe, IL; res. Hoffman Estates, IL; res. Ocala, FL; res. Orlando, FL; res. Kingston, IL; res. Highland Park, IL; res. Chicago, IL; res. Austin, TX; m1. Caren D.; m2. Darlyn Lavaughn Derthick; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Maurizio Fonda, chef at Al Teatro, Greater Chicago Area - Hospitality); [Zoominfo.com: Northwest Herald on Fri, Aug 1, 2003 - Bull Valley Golf Club adds more food, catering to its menu - By Michael Gibbs - Woodstock, IL. The operators of Bull Valley Golf Club (Trattoria del Toro - Maurizio Fonda, Executive Chef) want to cook up more business by hiring a new chef, expanding the menu and offering off-site catering. The golf club has hired chef Maurizio Fonda, the former owner of Bacaro Da Nino in Highwood. The Venice, Italy, native has added to Bull Valley's traditional meat-and-potatoes fare by offering risotto, fried polenta with porcini mushrooms and sea scallops with sun-dried tomatoes. (...)]] >> www.fonda.org <<


1442 Radolff FONDA, born 1958.
xx. **Frederick FONDA**, died 3 Sep 1926, in Orient, Franklin Co., IL.

xxi. **Alan FONDA**.

xxii. **Andy FONDA**.

xxv. **Murphy FONDA**.

xxv. **K. C. FONDA**.

xxv. **Magdalena FONDA**.

xxv. **Jacqueline FONDA**.

xxv. **Ramzy FONDA**.

xxv. **Christine FONDA**.

xxv. **Monica FONDA**.

xxv. **Denise M. FONDA**.

xxv. **Colleen FONDA**.

1376. ____²  _WI_MN_ND_SD (_STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for  _WI_MN_ND_SD: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of  _WI_MN_ND_SD and ____ ____:

i. **Elizabeth FONDA**, born 1799, in New York, USA. She married Robert W. LANSING. He was
the son of Evert John LANSING and Jannetje CAMPBELL. Robert W. LANSING was born 1800, in Rensselaer Co., NY, bapt. 21 Nov 1795, died 23 Apr 1873, in Albany, Albany Co., NY.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Blooming Grove, Dane Co., WI (Elizabeth Lansing, 50, b. NY); 1860 US Federal Census, Blooming Grove, Dane Co., WI (Elizabeth Lansing, 60, b. NY); 1870 US Federal Census, Blooming Grove, Dane Co., WI (Elizabeth Lansing, 71, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. Lucinda FONDA, born 1822, in New York, USA, died 18 Mar 1899, buried in Rock County Farm Cemetery, Janesville, WI.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., NY (Lucinda Fonda, b. 1829); 1880 US Federal Census, State Hospital For The Insane, Westport, Dane Co., WI (patient); bur. Rock County Farm Cemetery, Janesville, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

1443


b. MN; parents b. NY/Bohemia; 1910 US Federal Census, Stillwater, Payne Co., OK (Frederick Paul Funda, Roomer, age 20); 1920 US Federal Census, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Co., OK (F F Funda, Stenographer - Oil Co., age 24); 1920 US Federal Census, Little Rock Ward 2, Pulaski Co., AR (Fred Funda, Roomer, Engineer Civil, b. abt 1893 in OK); 1940 US Federal Census, Rock Island, Rock Island Co., IL (Fred Paul Fonda, b. 1890, MN, Head, Irene); SSDI Peoria, Peoria Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

v. John FUNDA, born 1890, in Wisconsin.


1444

vi. Roxanne DEZEO, born 1903, in Minnesota.

1445

vii. Margaret WEELICKI, born 1907, in Wisconsin.


Fonda, Lorenza: Date Of Birth: 06/25/1954, Place Of Birth: Out Of State, Mother Maiden Name: Furlan, Certid# 1966-Mn-026252, Date Of Death: 10/19/1966, County Of Death: Olmsted, MN >> www.fonda.org <<

1377. ____ 2 _VA_NC_SC_GA_ (_STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for _VA_NC_SC_GA_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _VA_NC_SC_GA_ and _____ _____:

i. Marian FONDA, born 1860.

birthdate estimated; [North Carolina Deaths, 1906-1930, Name: Ira Silverking, Death date: 27 Oct 1925, Death place: Washington Twp, Washington, Beaufort, North Carolina, Gender:
ii. **Lula A. FUNDA**, born 1873, in South Carolina.

1446 iii. **Adam FONDA**, born May 1875, in North Carolina.

b. NC; 1920 US Federal Census, Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., CA (Charles Fundy, Self (Head), S, Laborer Cattle Ranch, b. abt 1882 in NC, ) >> www.fonda.org


vii. **Anna Mae "Annie" COLLINS**, born 1919. She married Willie Albert GARY. Willie Albert GARY was born 22 Sep 1917, in Floyd, SC, died 2 Feb 1995, in Gastonia, NC, buried in Gaston Memorial Park, Gastonia, NC.

[Annie Mae (Collins) Fonda; ShelbyStar, Shelby, Cleveland Co., NC - Obits for Jan. 28, 2001: Rebecca Hardin - Shelby - Mrs. Rebecca Hughes Hardin, 92, died Thursday, Jan. 25, 2001, at White Oak Manor. A native of York County, S.C., she was a daughter of the late Will and Rebecca Collins. She was a member of Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church and the Pinkney Street Society No. 10 of M.C.B.A. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Will Edward Hardin; a son, Samual Lee Hardin; a daughter, Mary Ruth Gentry; and three sisters, Mammie Thomas, Mozelle Buns and Annie Mae Fonda. She is survived by three sons, James Hardin of Shelby, William Bobby Hardin of Kingstown and Edward Hardin of Earl; a daughter, Bernice Cannon of Shelby; two sisters, Nancy Jackson of Gastonia and Janie Williams of McConnell, S.C.; 15 grandchildren; 29 great-grandchildren; and nine great-great-grandchildren. The funeral will be Monday at 3 p.m. at Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church with the Rev. R.E. Devoe officiating. Burial will follow at Webb Memorial Lawns. The family will receive friends 30 minutes before the service at the church and at other times at the home of Bernice Cannon, 920 Logan St., Shelby. Enloe Mortuary is in charge of arrangements.] >> www.fonda.org


1448 viii. **George J. FONDA**, born 29 May 1925, died 30 Mar 2010, in Winnsboro, Fairfield Co., SC.
ix. **Mary R. FONDA**, born 7 Dec 1928, died 30 Apr 2011, buried in Greenville Memorial Gardens, Piedmont, SC.


x. **Mishue H. FONDA**, born 1937.


xi. **Betty Jo FONDA**, born 21 Apr 1946.


---

Updated October 2022

res. Big Spring, TX; res. Marion, VA; res. Sugar Grove, VA >> www.fonda.org <<


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jonathan SILVERMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Burlington, NC >> www.fonda.org <<


[Virginia Birth Records - Theresa Marie Fonda, 8/18/1962, Portsmouth Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rickie A. COBB: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theresa Marie FONDA and Rickie A. COBB: [Indiana Marriage Certificates - Theresa M. Fonda; Marriage Date - 4/21/1984; Marriage City - New Albany; Spouse - Rickie A. Cobb]

xvi. **Catherine Marie FONDA**, born 1 Feb 1965.

[Virginia Birth Records - Catherine Marie Fonda, 2/1/1965, Portsmouth Co.] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Smyrna, GA; res. Austell, GA; res. Atlanta, GA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Michele Fonda, Loan Rehabilitation & Consolidation Manager at West Asset Management, Greater Atlanta Area - Financial Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

Hopkins Lee FONDA, born 1968.


res. Liberty, NC >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Raleigh, NC; res. Boone, NC >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022

res. Athens, GA;

**Stephen Harvey FONDA**, born 10 Jan 1983.

[Virginia Birth Records - Stephen Harvey Fonda, 1/10/1983, Newport News Co.] >> www.fonda.org


[Virginia Birth Records - Lauren Ashley Fonda, 10/5/1984, Fairfax Co.] >> www.fonda.org


xxv. **E. L. FONDA**.

res. Hickory, NC; res. Lenoir, NC >> www.fonda.org

xxv. **Augustina FONDA**. She married Joseph Robert CRAWFORD 12 Oct 2001, in Mecklenburg, NC.


Notes for Joseph Robert CRAWFORD: >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Augustina FONDA and Joseph Robert CRAWFORD: [North Carolina Marriage Index - Name: Agustina Fonda, Spouse: Joseph Robert Crawford, Marriage Date: 12 Oct 2001, Marriage Place: Mecklenburg, NC]

xxv. **M. Ferguson FONDA**.

res. Sandy Ridge, NC >> www.fonda.org

xxv. **Linda D. FONDA**.

xxv. Edward FONDA. He married Jennifer L.

res. Hinesville, GA >> www.fonda.org <<


xxv. Foster FONDA.

res. Sandersville, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Billy Todd FONDA.


xxv. Chynna M. FONA.

res. Marietta, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Azteca FONDA.

res. Woodbridge, VA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. A. Hagy FONDA.

res. Wytheville, VA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Lance N. FONDA. He married Joyce A.


Notes for Joyce A.: res. Willimantic, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Hugh FONDA.


1378. ______² LA_MS_AL_ (_STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for _LA_MS_AL_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _LA_MS_AL_ and ______ __:

i. Charles FONDE, born 1800, died 13 May 1849, in Orleans Co., LA.

d. LA; [Louisiana Statewide Death Index, 1819-1964 - Charles Fonde; Birth Year: abt 1800; Death Place: Orleans; Death Date: 13 May 1849] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Frank FONDA, born 1828, died 2 Mar 1882, in Orleans Co., LA.

d. LA; [Louisiana Statewide Death Index, 1819-1964 - Frank Fonda; Birth Year: abt 1828; Death Place: Orleans; Death Date: 2 Mar 1882] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Sally FONDA, born 1856, in Georgia.

b. GA; birthdate estimated; [Alabama Statewide Deaths 1908-1974 (William Clemens Stone, Death date: 09/04/1940, Death place: Ragland, St. Clair, Alabama, Gender: Male, Age at death: 61y, Estimated birth year: , Birth date: 05/25/1879, Birthplace: Georgia, Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: Mattie Tidwell, Father's name: James K. P. Stone, Father's birthplace: Taylorsville, Georgia, Mother's name: Sally Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Georgia,
iv. **Henry T. FONDA**, born 5 Jul 1878, died 08 FEB, buried in Community Cemetery, DeQuincy, LA.

bur. Community Cemetery, DeQuincy, LA >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Katherine FONDA**, born 15 Nov 1899, in Charleston, MS, died Dec 1977, in Charleston, MS.

SSDI issued IL, d. Charleston, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Malissa FONDA**, born 1900. She married John REYNOLDS 22 Jan 1916, in Shelby Co., AL. John REYNOLDS was born 1896.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John REYNOLDS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Malissa FONDA and John REYNOLDS: [Alabama County Marriages - Malissa Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1900; Marriage Date: 22-Jan-1916; Spouse: John Reynolds; Marriage Place: Shelby]


d. Southaven, MS; [could be Willie Mae Finley - U.S. Social Security Death Index - Birth: 28 May 1923 State Where Number was Issued: Alabama Death: 30 Apr 2000]; [Obituary Times: Finley, Willie Mae (Fonda); 73; Southaven MS; Com-A (TN); 2000-2-12; mmtm]; [Holly Springs - Willie Mae Fonda Finley, 73, homemaker, died Thursday at Baptist Memorial Hospital-DeSoto in Southaven after a stroke. Services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at Yarbrough Chapel CME Church, where she was a member, with burial in the church cemetery. J. F. Brittenum & Son Funeral Home has charge. Mrs. Finley, the wife of Oliver Finley, also leaves four daughters, Betty Harden of Abbeville, and Dianne Finley, Lena Mae Glover and Pearlie Jean Finley, all of Holly Springs; two sons, Oliver Finley Jr. and Willie Lee Finley, both of Holly Springs; two sisters, Iola Pegues of Memphis and Thelma Beard of Indianapolis, 30 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. Commercial Appeal, The (Memphis, TN) - Saturday, February 12, 2000] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. New Orleans, LA; SSDI issued LA, d. Los Angeles, CA; fathers last name Askenburg, mothers Swann; m. Fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


d. Corinth, MS>> www.fonda.org <<


res. Saraland, AL; res. Semmes, AL; res. Wilmer, AL>> www.fonda.org <<


res. Florence, AL>> www.fonda.org <<

xii. **Joan FONDA**.

res. Adamsville, AL>> www.fonda.org <<

xiii. **Faith FONDA**.
xiv. Jane FONDA.

res. Cleveland, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

xv. Greer FONDA.

res. Huntsville, AL; res. Adamsville, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Jackson Burt FONDA.

res. Jackson, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

xvii. Christopher FONDA.

res. Jackson, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

N. F. FONDA.

res. Prentiss, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

xix. Allen FONDA.


xx. A. Dotson FONDA.

connection uncertain; res. Brandon, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

xxi. Mcclendon L. FONDA.

connection uncertain; res. Huntsville, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

xxii. Latrice FONDA.

res. Glendora, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

K. FONDA.

res. Lucedale, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

Lenoir FONDA.

res. Jackson, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Holladay FONDA.

res. Jackson, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

1379. ____ ² _KY_TN_AR_ (_STRAY FONDAS_ ³).

Notes for _KY_TN_AR_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _KY_TN_AR_ and _______:

1449 i. William FONDA FOWLER, born 1824, in North Carolina.

ii. Benjamin James FONDA, born 1830, in Boone Co., KY. He married Amanda Janice ERICKSON. Amanda Janice ERICKSON was born 5 Nov 1835, in Boone Co., KY.

b. Boone Co., KY >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. William FUNDA, born 1845, in Kentucky. He married Becca. Becca was born 1845, in
Kentucky.


v. **Isabella FONDA**, born 1875. She married Ed MARTIN 2 Aug 1896, in Desha, AR. Ed MARTIN was born 1872.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ed MARTIN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Isabella FONDA and Ed MARTIN: m. Desha, AR; [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: Ed Martin, Bride's name: Isabella Fonda, Marriage date: 08/02/1896, Marriage place: Desha, Arkansas, Groom's residence: Beiths Lodge, Desha, Arkansas, Bride's residence: Beiths Lodge, Desha, Arkansas]

vi. **John FONDA**, born Apr 1877, in Missouri.

connection uncertain; b. MO; 1900 US Federal Census, Memphis, Shelby Co., TN; o. Student >> www.fonda.org <<


SSDI issued KY, d. Broward Co., FL >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Ann FONDA**, born 1923. She married Lewis HAGLER 19 Feb 1945, in Crittenden, AR. Lewis HAGLER was born 1920.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lewis HAGLER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ann FONDA and Lewis HAGLER: m. Crittenden, AR; [Arkansas County Marriages, 1837-1957 - Groom's name: Lewis Hagler, Bride's name: Ann Fonda, Marriage date: 02/19/1945, Marriage place: Crittenden, Arkansas, Groom's residence: Memphis, Tennessee, Bride's residence: Memphis, Tennessee]


SSDI issued AR >> www.fonda.org <<


res. New Market, TN>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Denise: res. New Market, TN>> www.fonda.org <<

xii. **Carver FONDA**, born 1950.


Kentucky Birth Collection, 1852-1999 - Name: Collins S Fonda - Date of Birth: 28 Dec 1951 - County: Harlan - Mother's name: Creech Fay >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Calvary Cemetery, Nashville, TN (Infant of Roy) >> www.fonda.org <<


Meriweather FONDA, born 1962.


res. Mena, AR >> www.fonda.org <<


King FONDA.

res. Morristown, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

Ray A. FONDA.

res. Corryton, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Richard T. FONDA**.

xxv. **Susan Adkins FONDA**.

res. Pineville, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

Steele FONDA.

res. Symsonia, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

Patricia FONDA.

res. Paducah, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **La R. FONDA**.

res. Lexington, KY >> www.fonda.org <<
xxv. Ishmael FONDA.
    res. Hillsboro, KY; res. Flemingsburg, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Kay FONDA.
    res. Madisonville, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Oneal FONDA.
    res. Turners Station, KY >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Ballinger FONDA.
    res. Dayton, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Chiquita FONDA.
    res. Memphis, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Cleveland FONDA.
    res. Dickson, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Erica FONDA.
    res. Baxter, TN; res. Dallas, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Gayle FONDA.
    res. Johnson City, TN; res. High Point, NC >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Warren FONDA.
    res. Linden, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Tracy FONDA.
    res. Jackson, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Liz FONDA.
    res. Columbia, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Lamorenita FONDA.
    res. Rogers, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. W. M. FONDA.
    res. McCrory, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Baker FONDA.
    res. Little Rock, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Burroughs FONDA.
    res. Benton, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. C. Bell FONDA.
    res. Pine Bluff, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Hester FONDA.
    res. Wrightsville, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Bob FONDA.
Norris FONDA

res. Warren, AR

www.fonda.org

1380. **2** SSDI - NY _(_ STRAY FONDAS_‘_

Notes for _SSDI - NY_: >> www.fonda.org

Children of _SSDI - NY_ and _____:

i. Mary FONDA, born 2 Mar 1892, died 24 Nov 1980, in Brooklyn, NY, buried in The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY.

SSDI Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; bur. The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY (Mary Fonda, burial date: 11/24/1980) >> www.fonda.org


SSDI Issued NY; d. not specified; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Regina Fonda, Arrival Date: 11-Jul-1951, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1894, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Bremerhaven, Germany, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: General S D Sturgis] >> www.fonda.org


SSDI Boght Corners, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org


vii. Betty Arlene HAYES, born 1 Aug 1924, in Gloversville, NY, died 1 Feb 1988, in New York, USA, buried in Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY.

b. Gloversville, NY; bur. Prospect Hill Cemetery, Gloversville, NY; SSDI Issued NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Betty Arlene Hayes (Nora Louise Fonda); b. 8/1/1924 in Gloversville, New York; d. 2/1/1988; Father: Harry W Hayes, Mother: Emma H Morgan] >> www.fonda.org

viii. George Otis FONDA, born 16 Sep 1935, died 29 May 1986, in Los Angeles, CA.

SSDI issued NY, d. Los Angeles, CA; mother's maiden name Skrovan; o. Farmhand >>
1381. **_CO_NE_KS_OK_MO_ ( _STRAY FONDAS_ )**.

Notes for _CO_NE_KS_OK_MO_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _CO_NE_KS_OK_MO_ and _____ ____________:

i. **J. FONDA**, born 1833, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1885 Nebraska State Census, Virdigris Precinct, Antelope Co., NE (J. Fonda, age 52, b. New York) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Sarah Priscilla THAYER**, born 23 Mar 1850, in Wayne, OH, died 22 Feb 1943, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. She married (1) Herman Doolittle CROOKER 1868. Herman Doolittle CROOKER was born Dec 1843, in Ohio, died 1901, in Union City, PA, buried in Chestnut Grove Cemetery, Ashtabula, OH. They were divorced. She married (2) Charles A. YOUNG 8 Nov 1893, in Battle Creek, MI. Charles A. YOUNG was born 1851, in Michigan, died 23 Dec 1906, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI. She married (3) S. P. FONDA 1907. S. P. FONDA was born 1847, died 1923. She married (4) James K. WAGNER 22 Jul 1916, in Ellis Co., OK. James K. WAGNER was born 1846, in Ohio, died 1928, buried in Mount Auburn Cemetery, Saint Joseph, MO.

b. Wayne, Ashtabula Co., OH; d/o Daniel Corbitt Thayer and Saphronia Bartlett; 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (H.D. Crooker, age 41 and wife Sarah Crooker, age 29 with 3 children); 1925 Kansas State Census (Sarah P Fonda, 74, Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS, b. OH, Wd); 1930 US Federal Census, Kansas City, Wyandotte Co., KS (Sadie P Fonda, Wd, Sister, Mary A Brooks); [U.S. City Directories - Name: Sadie P Fonda, Residence: 1925, 1930 - Kansas City, KS]; [U.S. City Directories - Name: Sarah P Fonda, Residence: 1940 - Battle Creek, MI]; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI (Sarah Crooker Fonda, Sarah was married twice, first to Herman Doolittle Crooker, and second to S.P. Fonda.); [Michigan Death Records - Name: Mrs Sarah Priscilla Fonda, Marital Status: Widowed, Birth Date: Mar 23, 1850, Death Date: 19 Feb 1943, Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, MI, Death Age: 92, Father: Daniel Thayer, Mother: Saphronia Bartlett] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Herman Doolittle CROOKER: b. OH; 1850 & 1860 US Federal Census, Denmark, Ashtabula Co., OH; 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (H.D. Crooker, age 41 and wife Sarah Crooker, age 29 with 3 children); 1883-1886 City Directory, Battle Creek, Michigan (Herman D Crooker, Travel Agt); 1894 City Directory, Lincoln, NE (Herman D Crooker, Manager); 1900 US Federal Census, Salina Ward 3, Saline Co., KS Herman Crooker, age 56, married, b. OH, Dec. 1843); d. Union City, PA; bur. Chestnut Grove Cemetery, Ashtabula, OH; [U.S., Civil War Draft Registration - Name: Heman D Crooker; Birth Year: abt 1841; Place of Birth: Ohio; Age on 1 July 1863: 22; Marital Status: Unmarried (Single); Residence: Ashtabula, Ohio; Congressional District: 19th]; [Galveton Flood Victim Commits Suicide - Corey, Pa., January 22 - H. D. Crooker, whose fortune was swept away by the flood at Galveston, Texas, blew out his brains at Union City, Pa. today. Crooker was visiting relatives here, and it is supposed that brooding over his losses was the cause of the suicide. He was 50 years of age and married. Attached to Ancestry.com record: (Birth: Dec 1843; Marriage: 1894; Death: 1901 - Union City, Erie, Pennsylvania; Parents: Obed Harvey Crooker, Nancy Jane Strong; Spouse: Nellie Chambers] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sarah Priscilla THAYER and Herman Doolittle CROOKER: Marriage date estimated
based on oldest child age 10 on 1880 census.

Notes for Charles A. YOUNG: b. MI; s/o David Young and Delia Helmer; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI; 1900 US Federal Census, Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., MI (Charles Young, age 49, Widowed); d. Battle Creek, MI; bur. Oak Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, MI; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Charles Alongo Youngs; Birth Year: 1851; Death Date: 23 Dec 1906; Death Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan; Age: 55; Father's name: David Young] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sarah Priscilla THAYER and Charles A. YOUNG: [Michigan, Marriage Records - Name: Sarah P Crooker (Sarah P Thayer); Birth Year: abt 1850; Birth Place: Ohio; Marriage Date: 8 Nov 1893; Marriage Place: Battle Creek, Calhoun, Michigan; Age: 43; Residence Place: Battle Creek; Father: Daniel C Thayer; Mother: Sophrona Barttell; Spouse: Charles A Young; Birth Year: abt 1851; Spouses Father: David Young; Spouses Mother: Delia Helmer]

Notes for S. P. FONDA: birthdate estimated; deathdate estimated based on wife Sarah Fonda being a widow in 1925 Census >> www.fonda.org <<

could be Charles William Fonda (1842-1916) ind03588

Notes for Sarah Priscilla THAYER and S. P. FONDA: Marriage based on census and city directories for Sarah, listed as Sarah Fonda. Date based on death of previous husband and prior to next marriage.


Notes for Sarah Priscilla THAYER and James K. WAGNER: [Oklahoma County Marriages - S P Fonda; Birth Year: age 66; res. Gage, OK; Spouse: James K Wagner; age 70; res. Shattuck, OK; Marriage Place: Ellis; Marriage Date: 7/22/1916]

iii. Emma FONDA, born May 1854, in Iowa.


birthdate rough estimate; 1920 US Federal Census, Mississippi Co., MO (Joe Fonda); 1890 Kansas City, KS Directory (Joseph La Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for J. A. BONSMAN: birthdate estimated; res. Denver, CO; 1900-1921 City Directory, Denver, CO (J A Bonsman, Brakeman/Switchman UPRR) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lillie I. FONDA and J. A. BONSMAN: [Colorado County Marriages - Name: Lillie I Fonda; Birth Date: ; Spouse: J A Bonsman; Marriage Date: 21 Apr 1890; Marriage Place: Golden, Jefferson]

vi. Lily FONDY, born 1867. She married Nelson STRIMPLE 7 Mar 1916, in Tulsa, OK. Nelson STRIMPLE was born 1869.
Notes for Nelson STRIMPLE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lilly FONDY and Nelson STRIMPLE: [Oklahoma County Marriages (Lilly Fondy; Birth Year: abt 1867; Marriage Date: 3/7/1916; Spouse: Nelson Strimple; Marriage Place: Tulsa)]


b. PA; 1925 Kansas State Census (Edd H Fondy, 55, Farmer, single male, Blakely, Geary Co., KS, b. PA, Where from to KS: PA) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii.  **James FONDA**, born Feb 1874, in Nebraska.

connection uncertain; b. NE; parents b. KY/MO; 1900 US Federal Census, Grand Island, Hall Co., NE (Boarder, Railroad Worker) >> www.fonda.org <<


x.  **Sylvia H. FONDA**, born 1890.


xi.  **Catherine FONDA**, born 1890.


xii.  **Joline FONDA**, born 1890.


xiii.  **Ajan FONDA**, born 1892, in Ohio.

b. OH; 1905 Kansas State Census (Ajan Fonda, b. Ohio abt 1892) >> www.fonda.org <<

xiv.  **Clara FONDA**, born 1895.

res. NE; age 19, father is Herbert Fonda, husband Clarence (per story below) >> www.fonda.org <<

This could be a fictional story: [The Wife's Money - By Mrs. Eva Leonard - "Oh! Herbert" was all Mrs. Fonda said as she handed her husband a letter. She was very pale, and her eyes were red. He opened it and read: "Dear Mother - I know that what I am doing will give you and father pain, but I cannot help it I have tried, God knows I have tried, to make you understand my position, but I have utterly failed, and I simply cannot live as I have been living any longer "Four years ago I wanted an allowance I wanted to be independent, but rather would not listen, and you were indifferent. I surely did my part in the home. I helped with the work and did all the children's sewing, yet I never had any money of my own. I had to ask for everything. I did all the shopping for you and the children, but my heart sank every time a shopping trip was necessary, for try as I would I could not please you, and we were sure to have a stormy scene. "You thought I paid too much for everything, and I, driven to desperation, told you to do your own buying. Why you would not I never could see. In short, your attitude on the money question made me prefer to go without anything rather than ask for it. I never had what the other girls had. If we could not have afforded those things I would have been all right, but we are not poor. "I married Clarence last night and we are on the way to our new home. I was sure you would object to the marriage on account of my youth if for no other reason, and scenes are distressing to me. So we went quietly to the minister's from Ella's house and then took the train. You may be sure of one thing, I have made it very plain to Clarence that I must have money of my own to spend unquestioned. He is going to give up
part of his salary and we shall divide the expenses. I hope now that we are separated that we can better understand one another. Kiss the dear children for me and forgive... Your daughter, Clara - Mr. Fonda laid the letter on the table took off his coat and hung it in the hall then came and sat down by his wife, who was crying softly. Poor little girl, she sobbed, to think I could be so blind "I can remember her leaving the table in tears because I refused to get something she asked for when I did not think she needed it," said Mrs. Fonda I thought she was getting so much more sensible lately because she asked for so little." "And now she's married and only nineteen." "We have driven her from home with our stupidity and if she is unhappy in her marriage she has us to blame," added the mother. "I don't know much about Clarence. I never dreamed that she cared for him said Mr. Fonda. "That's it, we neither of us dreamed." "We were so busy with our humdrum work that we did not take time to understand our daughter. Mr. Fonda was quick to take a more cheerful view, "We will both write her a letter that will let her see we love her anyway. We'll invite them right here for New Year's and fit her out with a bride's clothes and help with the furnishing of the new home. "We'll do everything we can to make their marriage a success." "Maybe it will be all right," Mrs. Fonda said, brightening, "He seemed a nice boy. They are both only children. We must help them," and she rose to serve the dinner. Lincoln (NE) Daily News, Wednesday, December 16, 1914

xv. Ashemeth FONDA, born 1903, in Kansas.

b. KS; 1930 US Federal Census, Seattle, King Co., WA (Ashemeth Fonda, Boarder, Barber Apprentice, b. abt 1903 in KS, p. b. OH/MO) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. VA; 1930 US Federal Census, Denver, Denver Co., CO (Lodger) >> www.fonda.org <<


xix. Tina FONDA, born 1942.

res. Overland, MO >> www.fonda.org <<

xx. John FONDA, born 30 Jan 1944, died 30 Jan 1944, buried in Kearney Cemetery, Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE.

bur. Kearney Cemetery, Kearney, Buffalo Co., NE >> www.fonda.org <<

xxi. Perry J. FONDA, born 1949.


**Terry A. FONDA**, born 8 Oct 1949, in Cleveland, OH. She married Dee W. DYE 16 Aug 1968, in Jackson Co., MO. Dee W. DYE was born 19 May 1949, in Kansas City, MO.


Notes for Terry A. FONDA and Dee W. DYE: [Jackson County, MO Marriage Records - Name: Terry A Fonda, Marriage Date: 16 Aug 1968, Marriage Place: Missouri, Record Place: Jackson, Missouri, Spouse: Dee W Dye]

Henry FONDA, born 1955.

res. Sayre, OK; res. Elk City, OK; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Henry Fonda, supervisor at Target, Topeka, Kansas Area - Retail) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Duncan, OK; res. Oklahoma City, OK; res. Edmond, OK; res. Comanche, OK >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Evergreen, CO; res. Glendale, CA; res. Santa Monica, CA; res. Orlando, FL; res. Rhinebeck, NY; [Race Results for J Mitchell Fonda - Racing Age 44 from Evergreen, CO - 08/18/2000 - Pagosa Pedal Fest - Downhill - Sport - Master - 35-39 - Place 3 J Mitchell Fonda 149179 03:01.0 212]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: J. Mitchell Fonda, Director, Manufacturing Operations at Millipore, Greater Boston Area - Biotechnology) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Ray Leslie MILLARD: res. Lakewood, CO >> www.fonda.org <<


xxv.  Marie Arnold FONDA, born 10 May 1963.

res. Carrollton, MO >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Colorado Springs, CO; res. Sparks, NV; res. Napanoch, NY; (wife Diana D., mother Ingeborg G. b.1944, sister Irene Blanche b.1969); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Karl Fonda, District General Agent at Colonial Paul Revere, Rochester, New York Area - Insurance) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Fort Sill, Comanche Co., OK >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Roberta L. FONDA and James P. PASZKIEWICZ: [Jackson County, MO Marriage Records - Name: Jas P Paszkiewicz, Marriage Date: October 21, 1987, Marriage Place: Missouri, Record Place: Jackson, Missouri, Spouse: Roberta L Fonda]


collection uncertain; res. Saint Joseph, MO >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Bergenfield, NJ; res. Denver, CO; res. Lakewood, CO; (Classmates.com: Laura Fonda; Golden High School, Golden, CO, 1980-1983); [Laura Fonda Hochnadel, Assistant Editor - Laura Fonda Hochnadel joined The O&P EDGE in April 2010, as an assistant editor. In addition to editing, she writes the "Today's Consumer" and "Extraordinary O&P" personal-interest stories, and most recently became the news editor. Laura has a master of liberal studies degree with a creative writing emphasis from the University of Denver, Colorado, and is an award-winning writer. Laura comes to The O&P EDGE after a 20-year career in commercial mortgage financing. Married in 2010, she enjoys spending time with her husband and stepdaughter. An Italophile, her other interests include reading and writing; riding road, mountain, and dirt bikes; and gardening. Laura hopes to travel to Italy in the fall of 2012 and enjoy good wine and company. She can be reached at laura@opedge.com] >> www.fonda.org <<


xxv. Link E. FONDA, born 1 Jul 1972.


res. Norman, OK; Tornado Alley Roller Girls >> www.fonda.org <<


res. St. Louis, MO >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Denver, CO >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. H. E. FONDA, buried in Orchard Mesa Cemetery, Grand Junction, CO.

bur. Orchard Mesa Cemetery, Grand Junction, CO; (Inscription: H. E. Fonda, no dates) >>
xxv. Anna FONDA, died 1890, in Wichita, KS.

d. Wichita, KS; [Kansas Council of Genealogical Societies - Topeka, KS - Forgotten Settlers -
Fonda, Angelica vol. 23 p.170] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. J. Weidman FONDA.

res. Olathe, KS; [Kansas City and County Census - Dr J W Fonda; Enumeration Date:
1-Mar-1939; Registration Place: Girard, 2 in family] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Ellis R. FONDA.

res. Wichita, KS >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Joe J. FONDA.

res. Liberal, KS >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Jerry D. FONDA.


xxv. Thomas FONDA.

res. St. Louis, MO; res. Ashland, MO >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. D. Nixon FONDA.

res. Broken Arrow, OK>> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. S. Grubbs FONDA.

res. Norman, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Steiner FONDA.

res. Tulsa, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. K. Grant FONDA.

res. Yukon, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. C. Henden FONDA.

res. Tahlequah, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Montgomery FONDA.

res. Marlow, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Brousseau FONDA.

res. Oklahoma City, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. S. Barnett FONDA.


xxv. Kay Bradford FONDA.

res. Tulsa, OK >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Hymen FONDA.

res. Elk City, OK; res. Lexington, MA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Wade Thrasher FONDA.
Children of _FL_ and ____ ____:

i. **Luen "Lula" MOSELY**, born 1879, died 14 Dec 1917.

[Florida Deaths, 1877-1939 (Luen Mosely Fonda, Death date: 12/14/1917, Death place: Munson, Santa Rosa, Florida, Gender: Unknown, Race or color: , Age at death: 38y, Estimated birth year: 1879, Birth date: , Birthplace: Climax, Ga., Marital status: Married, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Bill Mosely, Father's birthplace: Climax, Ga., Mother's name: , Mother's birthplace: , Occupation: Housewife, Street address: , Residence: , Cemetery name: Blando, Burial place: , Burial date: 12/15/1917)]; [Florida Death Index, 1877-1998 - Name: Lula M Fonda - Death Date: 1917 - County of Death: Santa Rosa, FL]


b. New York, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Frank R. FONDA and Kathryn R. MCCUE: [Michigan Marriage Records - Frank R Fonda, b. abt 1896 in New York, NY - Marriage Date: 29 Sep 1945 in Detroit, Wayne, MI; Age: 49; Residence Place: Detroit, Michigan; Father: Frank Fonda; Mother: Bohumila Straka; Spouse: Kathryn R McCue; Spouse Age: 37; Spouse Birth Place: New York, NY; Spouse Residence Place: New York, NY; Spouse Father: James Joseph McCue; Spouse Mother: Elizabeth F Hudson]

iii. **Ronald R. FONDA**, born 8 Jan 1905, died Dec 1964, in Dade, FL.

SSDI issued NJ, d. Dade, FL; [Florida Death Index - Name: Ronald Fonda; Death Date: Dec 1964; Death Place: Dade, Florida; Race: White]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Ronald R Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 25-May-35; Spouse: Isabella E Matz]; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Ronald Fonda & Isabella Matz, 30-May-1935, Queens Co.]; [New Orleans Passenger Lists - Name: Ronald Fonda; Arrival Date: 25 Mar 1927; Port of Arrival: United States; Birth Date: abt 1905; Age: 22; Nationality: United States; Port of Departure: Havana, Cuba; Ship Name: Atenas] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Boca Raton, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **M. M. FONDA**, born 7 Sep 1943.

res. Cocoa Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


res. West Palm Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Ronald S. FONDA, born 1964.


res. Port St. John, FL; res. Tampa, FL; University Of South Florida - Tampa, FL - Graduated: N/A - Degree: In Progress - Major: Industrial Engineering; Titusville High School - Titusville, FL - Graduated: 1997; First American Title Insurance - Largo, FL - SE Regional Recruiter

Asia R. FONDA, born 20 Dec 1981.


birthdate estimated; res. Tampa, FL area; William Fonda - Electronic Technician III

Jimmie Lynn FONDA, died Feb 1958, in Santa Rosa Co., FL.

d. Santa Rosa Co., FL

Barbara G. FONDA. She married Frank J. WEIDMAN 4 Jul 1979, in Pinellas Co., FL.

m1. Kaufman

Notes for Frank J. WEIDMAN: 

Notes for Barbara G. FONDA and Frank J. WEIDMAN: m. Pinellas Co., FL

1383. _2PA_ (_STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for _PA_: 

Children of _PA_ and ________:

Della FONDA, born 1862, in Pennsylvania.

b. PA; 1905 New Jersey State Census (Delia Fondy, Birth Date: 1865, Birth Place: Pennsylvania, Residence Place: Paterson, Passaic Co.); 1910 US Federal Census, Acquackanonk, Passaic Co., NJ (Della Fonda, Boarder, b. 1862 in PA); 1915 New Jersey State Census (Della Fonda, Birth Date: May 1865, Birth Place: New Jersey, Residence Place: Tenth Ward, Paterson Co.); 1920 US Federal Census, Goshen, Orange Co., NY (inmate); 1925 New York State Census, Goshen, A.D.02, E.D.02, Orange Co., NY (Della Fonda, b. 1865, Inmate - County Alms House)

Louis FONDA, born 1864, in Pennsylvania. He married Marion 1924. Marion was born 1866, died 1957, buried in Ivy Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, PA.

b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA


Edward D. FONDA, born 1874, in New York, USA.

iv. **Henry L. FONDA**, born 1875, in New York, USA.


Henry L. HENLINGS was born 1876.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Henry L. HENLINGS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary H. FONDA and Henry L. HENLINGS: m. Philadelphia, PA; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (Henry L Henlings / Mary H Fonda, 1901)


b. PA; parents b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Johnstown, Cambria Co., PA; o. Steel Mill Laborer; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Charles Fonda; White; b. 14 Dec 1884; Registration Place: Johnstown, Cambria Co., PA] >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. **Paulina FONDA**, born 1885. She married Johann OCVIRK 1907, in Philadelphia, PA. Johann OCVIRK was born 1882.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Johann OCVIRK: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Paulina FONDA and Johann OCVIRK: m. Philadelphia, PA; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia Marriage Indexes, 1885-1951 - (Johann Ocvirk / Paulina Fonda, 1907)

viii. **Mary Elizabeth JOHNSON**, born 25 Sep 1911, in Leicester, MA, died 16 Jun 2012, in Rutland, MA.

b. Leicester, MA; res. Reading, PA; res. Coatesville, PA; res. Shillington, PA; [Mary E. Fonda - Obituary - Benson - Mary Elizabeth Fonda, age 100, died June 16, 2012, at Rutland Health & Rehabilitation Center. She was born in Leicester Sept. 25, 1911, the daughter of Charles and Caroline (LaDam) Johnson. She graduated from Brandon High School in 1928. Mrs. Fonda worked most of her life as a seamstress in the garment district of New York City, later in Pennsylvania, and retired from Playtex Corp. Survivors include her daughter, Louise Denis of Benson, four grandchildren, a great-granddaughter and many nieces, nephews and cousins. She was predeceased by her husband, Mario Fonda; six siblings, Marvin, Joseph “Pinky,” and Frederick Johnson, Alice White, Katherine Broderick and Gertrude McDonough; and a grandson. The private service will be held at the convenience of the family. Arrangements are under the direction of the Mallory Funeral Home in Fair Haven. Published in Rutland Herald on June 22, 2012 ] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Frazer, Allegheny Co., PA (Frank Fundy, Son, b. abt 1914 in PA, Thomas, Edna) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Bedford, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. **Lynn K. FONDA**, born 2 Apr 1949, in Ohio. She married Edward C. FORD, Jr. Edward C.
FORD, Jr was born 1946.


Notes for Edward C. FORD, Jr: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Scott Fonda; Truman High School, Levittown, PA, 1980-1983);
(LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Scott Fonda, sales manager at Ciro Electric supply, Greater Philadelphia Area - Electrical/Electronic Manufacturing) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; [Valley Forge Military Academy & College - The following cadets are designated Company Cadets of the Month for November 2002: William A. Fonda - C Company] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Hummelstown, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. **R. Luther FONDA**.

res. Bellefonte, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

xvii. **John J. FONDA**.

res. Horsham, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

L. Maciak FONDA.

res. Bairdford, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

1384. 2 _FUNDA_FUNDY_ (_STRAY FONDAS_.)

Notes for _FUNDA_FUNDY_:: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _FUNDA_FUNDY_ and _____ ____:

1454 i. **Erastus FUNDY**, born 1800.
1456 iii. **Unknown FUNDY**, born 1820, in New York, USA, died 1848, in Kankakee, IL.
iv. **Frances FUNDY**, born 1827, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1458 vi. **Justin H. FUNDY**, born 1840, in Maine.


viii. **Charles H. FUNDY**, born Jun 1849, in New York, USA.
ix. Phoebe FUNDA, born Aug 1850, in New York, USA.

x. Robert L. FUNDA, born 1851, in Germany. He married Wilhelmine. Wilhelmine was born 1851, in Germany.

b. GER; 1910 US Federal Census, Northfield, Cook Co., IL (Robert L Funda, Head, b. 1851 in GER, Wilhelmine) >> www.fonda.org <<


xii. Fanny FUNDA, born 1858, in Austria.


xiii. Charly FUNDY, born 1866, in Italy. He married Carenina. Carenina was born 1863, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, North Sewickley, Beaver Co., PA (Charly Fundy, Head, b. 1866 in ITA, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


xiv. John FUNDA, born 1872, in Finland.


b. PA; 1910 US Federal Census, St Louis Ward 6, St Louis (Independent City) Co., MO (Edward Funda, Lodger, b. 1875 in PA, p. b. OH) >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Emilie FUNDY, born Oct 1875, in Austria.


xvii. Clarence G. FUNDY, born 12 Jul 1876, in Illinois, died Jun 1964, in Ashley, WI.

George FUNDY, born 1881, in Italy.


xx. Emido FUNDY, born 1883, in Italy.

Fonda Family in America
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xxi. **Gus FUNDY**, born 1884, in Minnesota.

b. MN; 1910 US Federal Census, Duluth Ward 7, St Louis Co., MN (Gus Fundy, Lodger, b. 1884 in MN, p. b. CAN/OH) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxii. **John FUNDY**, born 1884, in Austria.


**Plank FUNDY**, born 1886, in Missouri.


**Joe FUNDY**, born 1887, in Italy. He married Aretta. Aretta was born 1889, in France.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (Joe Fundy, Head, b. 1887 in ITA, Aretta) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Aretta: b. FRA; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (Aretta Fundy, Wife, b. 1889 in FRA, Joe) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Reymond FUNDY**, born 1890.


xxv. **William FUNDY**, born 1891, in Austria.


xxv. **Pal FUNDY**, born 1892, in Austria.


xxv. **Zedil FUNDY**, born 1894, in California.

b. CA; 1910 US Federal Census, Los Angeles Assembly District 75, Los Angeles Co., CA (Zedel Funda (Zedil), Lodger, b. 1894 in CA, Seaman) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Carl R. FUNDY**, born 1900.


xxv. **Sol FUNDY**, born 4 Apr 1903, died 24 Jan 1969, buried in Mount Hebron Cemetery, Flushing, NY.


xxv. **Clara FONDY**, born 1910, in Minnesota.

xxv. **Bertha Barbara FUNDY**, born 2 Apr 1917, died 25 Feb 2009, in Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA.

SSDI Issued WA d. Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Lydia FUNDY**.
SSDI Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA (Lydia Fundy) >> www.fonda.org <<

1385. ____² _NV MARRIAGES_ (_STRAY FONDAS_ ¹).

Notes for _NV MARRIAGES_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _NV MARRIAGES_ and ____ _____:

i. Ellen FONDA, born 1913. She married Melvin CHERRY 19 Aug 1939, in Carson City, NV. Melvin CHERRY was born 1910.

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Melvin CHERRY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ellen FONDA and Melvin CHERRY: [Carson City, Nevada Marriage Index - Ellen Fonda & Melvin Cherry, Marriage Date: 8/19/1939]


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arthur Lee STAPLES: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ellen Jean FONDA and Arthur Lee STAPLES: [Carson City, Nevada Marriage Index - Ellen Jean Fonda & Arthur Lee Staples, Marriage Date: 6/10/1946]


Notes for Eileen B. "Ella" GAREAU: birthdate estimated; res. Anaheim, CA, Orange, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Raymond N. "Ray" FONDA and Eileen B. "Ella" GAREAU: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


res. Albuquerque, NM; (Classmates.com: Sherry Fonda; Rockwell City Community High School, Rockwell City, IA, 1967-1971) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eric Rollin WAITE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sherry Sue FONDA and Eric Rollin WAITE: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Doko GORDANA: >> www.fonda.org <<
vi. **Silvie FONDA.** She married Mark SERBIN 26 Apr 1960, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV.

> >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mark SERBIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Silvie FONDA and Mark SERBIN: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

vii. **Anne Marie FONDA.** She married George Edward DUNCAN 22 Sep 1984, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV.

> >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for George Edward DUNCAN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anne Marie FONDA and George Edward DUNCAN: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

viii. **Marie A. FONDA.** She married John B. BIDINGER 11 Nov 1958, in Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV.

> >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John B. BIDINGER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marie A. FONDA and John B. BIDINGER: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

ix. **Connie D. FONDA.** She married Joseph A. KELLY 12 Feb 1972, in Nevada.

> >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joseph A. KELLY: >> www.fonda.org <<


res. WA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael B. CRONIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Donna Lynn FONDA and Michael B. CRONIN: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: Donna L Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 6/7/1986, Marriage or Application County: Clark, Spouse: Michael B Cronin]

Notes for William Lantz GORMAN: res. WA >> www.fonda.org <<


res. CA >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Ethlie Ann HERMAN: res. CA >> www.fonda.org <<


1386. _____² CA MARRIAGES_ (_STRAY FONDAS_').

Notes for _CA MARRIAGES_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _CA MARRIAGES_ and ________:


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Thomas R. EDDY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Erla FONDA and Thomas R. EDDY: m. Imperial Co., CA


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Wesley D. MARTIN: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Etsuko FONDA and Wesley D. MARTIN: m. San Diego Co., CA


b. Los Angeles Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert L. HULL: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Linda Lee FONDY and Robert L. HULL: m. Los Angeles Co., CA


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Timothy T. HENDERSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Annie L. FONDA and Timothy T. HENDERSON: m. San Diego Co., CA


b. Los Angeles Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leonard R. CHRISTIE: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Diane Louise FONDY and Leonard R. CHRISTIE: m. Orange Co., CA

Russell A. LEE was born 1944.

> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Russell A. LEE: > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jackie L. FONDA and Russell A. LEE: m. Imperial Co., CA


> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael J. DEKOFSKY: > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cheri FONDA and Michael J. DEKOFSKY: m. Los Angeles Co., CA


> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Richard C. MCGRAW: > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Vicki R. FONDA and Richard C. MCGRAW: m. Contra Costa Co., CA

ix. Joan Nancy FONDA. She married Robert Warren GRUNING 1961, in Manhattan, NY. They were divorced.

res. Ventura, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


x. Marian E. FONDA. She married Charles L. SHERER 23 Sep 1911, in Santa Ana, CA.

> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Charles L. SHERER: > www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marian E. FONDA and Charles L. SHERER: [California, County Birth, Marriage, and Death Records - Name: Mariam E Fonda; Gender: Female; Event Type: Marriage; Marriage Date: 23 Sep 1911; Marriage Place: Santa Ana, California; Spouse: Charles L Sherer]

1387. \(^2\) _FONDE_ ( _STRAY FONDAS_ ).

Notes for _FONDE_: > www.fonda.org <<

Children of _FONDE_ and _____ _____:

i. Violle FONDE, born 1785.

1464 iii. Theresa, born 1857, in Italy.
iv. Alex FONDE, born 1866, in Ohio.

b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, Center, Stevens Co., KS >> www.fonda.org <<
v. Charles FONDE, born 1867, in New York, USA.


1465 vi. Mariano FONDE, born 1867, in Italy.
vi. Francisco FONDE, born 1872, in Spain.

b. SPA; 1910 US Federal Census, Marina, San Juan Co., PR (Francisco Fonde, Press, b. 1872 in SPA,) >> www.fonda.org <<

birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


ix. Charles FONDE, born 8 Dec 1879, in Illinois.

b. IL; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Ohas (Chas) Fonde; White; b. 8 Dec 1879; Registration Place: Kane Co., IL] >> www.fonda.org <<
x. Murilla FONDE, born 1880, in Ireland.

b. IRE; 1910 US Federal Census, Queens Ward 2, Queens Co., NY (Murille Fonde (Murilla), Servant, b. 1880 in IRE,) >> www.fonda.org <<
xii. Maggie FONDE, born Feb 1885, in Mississippi.

b. MS; 1900 US Federal Census, Beat 5, Leflore Co., MS (Maggie Fonde, Niece, b. Feb 1885 in MS) >> www.fonda.org <<
xiii. Willie FONDE, born Jul 1887, in Mississippi.

b. MS; 1900 US Federal Census, Beat 5, Leflore Co., MS (Willie Fonde, Nephew, b. Jul 1887 in MS) >> www.fonda.org <<
xiv. C. M. FONDE, born 1898, in Florida.

b. ITA; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Joe Fonde; White; b. 7 Mar 1893; Italy; Registration Place: Akron, Summit Co., OH]; 1940 US Federal Census, Stockton, San Joaquin Co., CA (Joe Fonda, b. 1894, ITA, Inmate, State Hosp for the Insane); bur. Old Auburn Cemetery, Auburn, Placer Co., CA (listed as Joe Fonda, Feb. 19, 1893 - Dec. 4, 1954, Joe or Pollard) >> www.fonda.org <<
Fonda Family in America

[New York City Births, 1891-1902; Maria B. Fonde; 15 Feb 1899 3662; Births Reported in 1899 - Borough of Brooklyn] >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Frank E. FONDE, born 5 Oct 1901.

[New York City Births, 1891-1902; Frank E. Fonde; 05 Oct 1901 17563; Births Reported in 1901 - Borough of Brooklyn] >> www.fonda.org <<


SSDI issued NY, d. Baychester, Bronx, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


xxi. Beatrice A. FONDE, born 1913.

res. Kensington, MD >> www.fonda.org <<

1470 xxii. Felix FONDE, born 6 May 1913, in New Jersey, died Jul 1981, in North Bergen, Hudson Co., NJ.

Salvatore FONDE, born 14 Feb 1914, died Jul 1983, in Florida.

SSDI issued Pennsylvania, d. FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Josephine ABBATE FONDE, born 21 May 1915, died 3 Jan 1999, in North Bergen, Hudson Co., NJ.


1471 xxv. Frank R. "Frankie" FONDE, born 1916.


SSDI issued PA, d. Tarpon Springs, Pinellas Co., FL >> www.fonda.org <<

1472 xxv. Bert E. FONDE, born 1941.


Notes for William F. GALVIN, Jr: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Janet M. FONDE, born 1967. She married Frank V. DEPALMA. Frank V. DEPALMA was born 1964.


Notes for Frank V. DEPALMA: >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Barbara C. FONDE.

res. Glastonbury, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

1473 xxv.
Children of _CA BIRTHS_ and _____ ____:

i. **FONDA**, born 18 Sep 1909.


iii. **FONDA**, born 1 Sep 1962.


   [Samantha Fonda joins Avison Young in Chicago as operations manager - January 7, 2021 - Avison Young has tapped Samantha Fonda to serve as the operations manager for the Chicago region. In this role, Fonda will be responsible for defining operational policies; identifying, hiring and managing administrative personnel and developing and implementing employee training programs. She will also be responsible for liaising with departmental heads to develop financial plans and ensure compliance as well as managing internal communications. "Samantha brings a well-regarded track record of operational excellence and she has a firm understanding of all aspects of the industry," said Beth Phillips, Avison Young principal and managing director of the firm's Chicago office. "We're really leaning on her expertise to streamline our day-to-day procedures and help develop our administrative staff as we continue to grow our offering of services in the Chicago market." Fonda was most recently with JLL in Seattle and Chicago, where she worked closely with brokers developing sales strategy and executing new business pursuits. Prior to working at JLL, she held operations positions at The Atlantic and BAV Consulting (a part of Y&R Group). "Avison Young's brand and reach continue to evolve and grow, which makes it an exciting time to join the team," said Fonda. "I'm grateful for the opportunity to develop strategies and drive operational efficiency as we continue to expand."]

   [Rex Alden Fonda b. 4/12/1984 San Bernardino Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Fonda] >>


[Bianca Chiara Fonda b. 8/15/1989 San Francisco Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Fonda];
http://twitter.com/biancachiara >> www.fonda.org <<

x. **Sean Wesley FONDA**, born 1 Dec 1990.


[Andrew Lee Fonda b. 7/7/1995 San Joaquin Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Byous] >> www.fonda.org <<


SSDI San Diego, CA; mothers maiden name Parades; bur. Holy Cross Cemetery, San Diego, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

1389. **SOCIAL MEDIA** (_STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for **SOCIAL MEDIA** : >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of **SOCIAL MEDIA** and ____ ____:

i. **Sclama HUZAMEKER**, born 1936.

(Classmates.com: Sclama Fonda (Huzameker); Sullivan High School, Sullivan, IL, 1950-1954) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **David Allen FONDA**, born 1940.

(Classmates.com: David Allen (Fonda); Orange High School, Orange, CA, 1954-1958) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Jimmy FONDA**, born 1941.

(Classmates.com: Jimmy Fonda; San Jacinto High School, Houston, TX, 1959-1959) >> www.fonda.org <<
iv. Jimmy FONDA, born 1944.
(Classmates.com: Jimmy Fonda; Cobleskill-Richmondville High School, Cobleskill, NY, 1959-1962) >> www.fonda.org <<
v. Diana SELIGA, born 1945.
(Classmates.com: Diana Fonda (Seliga); Saint Theresa School, Trumbull, CT, 1955-1963) >> www.fonda.org <<
vi. Harry FONDA, born 1946.
(Classmates.com: Richard Fonda; Waukegan High School, Waukegan, IL, 1961-1965) >> www.fonda.org <<
(Classmates.com: Gene Fonda; Keveny Memorial Academy, Cohoes, NY, 1958-1965) >> www.fonda.org <<
(Classmates.com: Zanne Fonda; Edwin O. Smith High School, Storrs, CT, 1964-1968) >> www.fonda.org <<
x. Ellen FONDA, born 1950.
(Classmates.com: Ellen Kelly (Fonda); Assisium High School, New York, NY, 1964-1968) >> www.fonda.org <<
xii. Nancy FONDA, born 1951.
(Classmates.com: Nancy Fonda; St. Mary’s Academy, Glens Falls, NY, 1965-1969) >> www.fonda.org <<
(Classmates.com: Rocky Scott (Fonda); Brazoswood High School, Clute, TX, 1969-1972) >> www.fonda.org <<
(Classmates.com: Jane Fonda (Moffatt); Juneau-Douglas High School, Juneau, AK, 1972-1976) >> www.fonda.org <<
(Classmates.com: Ted Fonda; Fremd High School, Palatine, IL, 1974-1978) >>
xxv. 

Ralph FONDA, born 1965.
(Classmates.com: Ralph Fonda; Oklahoma Wesleyan University, Bartlesville, OK, 1982-1987) >> www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Thomas Fonda; Duanesburg Central High School, Delanson, NY, 1979-1983) >> www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: George Fonda; Weston High School, Weston, CT, 1980-1984) >> www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Bridgett Fonda; Ketchikan High School, Ketchikan, AK, 1982-1986) >> www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Barry Fonda-Peters; Bishop O’Dowd High School, Oakland, CA, 1979-1983) >> www.fonda.org <<
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xxv. **Sherry BLACKMAN**, born 1972.

(Classmates.com: Sherry Fonda (Blackman); West High School, Mankato, MN, 1987-1990) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Babs Hatfield (Fonda); Queen Elizabeth High School, Halifax, NS, 1986-1990) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Jennifer Fonda (Lemas); Modesto High School, Modesto, CA, 1987-1991) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: ShaLafonda Fonda; Weaver Elementary School, Maplewood, MN, 1983-1987) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Laprecias Fonda; Yakutat High School, Yakutat, AK, 1990-1994) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Carrie Eyler (Fonda); Cleveland High School, Cleveland, OK, 1990-1994) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Jane Fonda (Smith); Dixie High School, Due West, SC, 1990-1994) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Jane Fonda (Villa); South Kitsap High School, Port Orchard, WA, 1990-1994) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Camron Fonda; Grosse Ile High School, Grosse Ile, MI, 1991-1995) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Jane Fonda (Baca); Coachella High School, Coachella, CA, 1992-1996) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Jane Fonda (Timmons); Agoura High School, Agoura Hills, CA, 1992-1996) >> www.fonda.org <<


(Classmates.com: Jane Thompson (Fonda); Kentwood High School, Kent, WA, 1993-1996) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Sierra FONDA**, born 1980.

(Classmates.com: Sierra Fonda; Milton High School, Alpharetta, GA, 1994-1998) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Erica Myers (Fonda); Shiloh High School, Lithonia, GA, 1994-1998) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Jane Fonda (Colins); Mountain View High School, Tucson, AZ, 1994-1998) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Bridget Fonda; Northgate High School, Walnut Creek, CA, 1994-1998) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Kristin Fonda (Petock); Kenmore East Sr. High, Kenmore, NY, 1995-1999) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Jennifer Gray (Fonda); Mulhall-Orlando Elementary School, Mulhall, OK, 1991-1995) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Jo Cole (Fonda); Gloversville High School, Gloversville, NY, 1999-2003) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Caitlin Fonda; Achiever Christian School, San Jose, CA, 1999-2003) >>
www.fonda.org <<

(Classmates.com: Vanessa Fonda (Sanchez); Charlotte Catholic High School, Charlotte, NC, 1999-2003) >>
www.fonda.org <<

Scotia-Glenville High School's Third Quarter Honor and High Honor rolls April 2003 - High
Honors - Grade 12 - Fonda, Rachel >> www.fonda.org <<

1390. Henry3 FONDA (_ALBANY_COHOES_COLONIE_WATERVLIET_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born May 1821,
in New York, USA, died 29 Apr 1906, in Milton, NY. He married Eliza A. Eliza A. was born 1829, in New York,
USA, died 1892, in San Francisco, CA.

Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY (Henry Fonda, Inmate, Saratoga Co. Almshouse, b. May 1821 in NY); 1905
New York State Census, Milton, Saratoga Co., NY (Henry Fonda, Inmate, Saratoga Co. Almshouse, age 84);
[New York Death Index - Henry Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 29-Apr-1906; Death Place: Milton] >>
www.fonda.org <

Children of Henry FONDA and Eliza A.:

i. Abram FONDA, born 1850, in New York, USA.

ii. Elizabeth A. FONDA, born 1853, in New York, USA.

iii. Charles FONDA, born 1855, in New York, USA.

iv. Anne FONDA, born 1858, in New York, USA, died 24 Jan 1923, in Schenectady, NY.
   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Cohoes, Albany Co., NY; 1905 New York State Census, Cohoes, Ward 03, E.D.02, Albany Co., NY (Annie Fonda, b. 1863); [New York Death Index - Anna Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 24-Jan-1923; Death Place: Schenectady] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Died - Fonda - January 24, 1923, Anne Fonda, aged 67 years, at 748 Albany street. Notice of funeral hereafter. Schenectady NY Gazette, January 26, 1923]

1391. Isabella FONDA (`ALBANY_COHOES_COLONIE_WATERVLIET`, `STRAY FONDAS`), born 1881, in New York, USA.


Children of Isabella FONDA and ________:

i. Beatrice I. FONDA, born 1903, in New York, USA.

1392. Jacob Charles FONDE (`NEW YORK CITY`, `STRAY FONDAS`), born 12 Jul 1894, in Brooklyn, NY, died Sep 1976, in Elmont, Nassau Co., NY. He married Emma 1915. Emma was born 1892, in New York, USA.

Notes for Jacob Charles FONDE: b. Brooklyn, NY; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.04, E.D.15, Kings Co., NY (Jacob Fonde, b. 1893, Engineer); 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Jacob Fonde, b. 1897, Brooklyn Co., NY, Head); m. Dec 11, 1920, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Jack C Fonda) - New York City Groom Index 1909-1936 (no bride's name given); 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonde, Jacob - clk); o. Powerhouse Turbine Oiler; SSDI issued NY, d. Elmont, Nassau Co., NY; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Jacob Fonde - b. 12 Jul 1894 - Brooklyn, New York; res. Brooklyn, Kings, New York - White; emp. Board of Transportation; contact: Rose Fonde - same; phys. 5' 5" ht. - 130 wt. - Blue eyes - missing right small

Updated October 2022
Children of Jacob Charles FONDE and Emma:

i. **Joseph FONDE**, born 1915, in New York, USA. He married Selah. Selah was born 1912.
They were divorced 1953, in Dade Co., FL.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY; [Florida State Census, 1867-1945
www.fonda.org <<

www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joseph FONDE and Selah: div. Dade Co., FL; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Francis J Fonda - Mary Ann Fonda - Divorce Date: 1953 - County: Dade]

ii. **Linford FONDE**, born 1916, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >>
www.fonda.org <<

1393. Henry J.\(^3\) FUNDA (\_BROOME_CAYUGA_CHEMUNG_CHENANGO_CORTLAND_MADISON_ONONDAGA_SENECA_TIOGA_TOMPKINS\_\(^2\), _STRAY FONDAS\_\(^7\)), born 1886, in New York, USA. He married Bessie. Bessie was born 1889.

Notes for Henry J. FUNDA: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Henry J Funda, Head, b. abt 1886 in NY, Bessie) >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bessie: b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Bessie Funda, Wife, b. abt 1889 in , Henry J) >>
www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry J. FUNDA and Bessie:

i. **Cora J. FUNDA**, born 1908.

b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Cora J Funda, Daughter, b. abt 1908 in , Henry J, Bessie) >>
www.fonda.org <<

ii. **James FUNDA**, born 1912.

b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (James Funda, Son, b. abt 1912 in , Henry J, Bessie) >>
www.fonda.org <<

1394. Pauline Ruth\(^3\) BABCOCK (\_BROOME_CAYUGA_CHEMUNG_CHENANGO_CORTLAND_MADISON_ONONDAGA_SENECA_TIOGA_TOMPKINS\_\(^2\), _STRAY FONDAS\_\(^1\)), born 26 May 1912, in New York, USA, died 28 Jan 1988, in Liverpool, Onondaga Co., NY, buried in Groton Rural Cemetery, Groton, Tompkins Co., NY. She married Raymond Wilson FONDA 25 May 1935, in Ithaca, NY. He was the son of Stephen Sammons FONDA, Jr and Gertrude Louise RAYMOND. Raymond Wilson FONDA was born 23 May 1914, in Fort Plain, NY, died 8 May 2003, in Orlando, Orange Co.,
FL, buried in Lakeside Rural Cemetery, Bernhards Bay, Oswego Co., NY. They were divorced.


[Services for Pauline R. Fonda, 75, of 4204 Ursa Court, Liverpool, who died Thursday at a local nursing home, will be at 2 p.m. today at Wade-Fulton Funeral Home, Groton. Burial will be in Groton Cemetery. Calling hours will be 1 to 2 p.m. today at the funeral home, 203 E. Cortland St. A native of Groton, Mrs. Fonda lived in Liverpool more than 15 years. She retired as a line operator from Smith-Corona in Groton. Surviving are three daughters, Barbara Wernick of Big Flats, Beverly Geis of Orlando, Fla., and Marilyn Fulmer of Liverpool; two sisters, Eula Wydro of Cortland and Mildred Hulett of Sullivanville; a brother, Frank Babcock Jr. of Etna; 13 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. Post-Standard, The (Syracuse, NY) - January 30, 1988]

Notes for family of Pauline Ruth BABCOCK and Raymond Wilson FONDA: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Raymond W. Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/25/1935; Marriage Place: Ithaca; Spouse: Pauline R. Babcock]

Children of Pauline Ruth BABCOCK and Raymond Wilson FONDA:

i. George D. FONDA, born 1936, in New York, USA, died 13 Jun 1943, in Ithaca, NY.
ii. Barbara Elaine FONDA, born 8 Jun 1938, in Cortland, NY.
iii. Beverly Marie FONDA, born 4 Jul 1939, in Cortland, NY.

1395. Arthur A. FONDA (FULTON_HAMILTON 2, STRAY FONDAS 1), born 1 Jun 1928, in Gloversville, NY. He married Joyce Eudora ANDREST KILCULLEN. Joyce Eudora ANDREST KILCULLEN was born 30 Aug 1935, died 8 May 2004, in Amsterdam, NY.


Notes for Joyce Eudora ANDREST KILCULLEN: b. Gloversville, NY; m1. Brasure; m2. Kilcullen; [Mrs. Joyce B. Kilcullen, 68, of Johnstown, died Saturday, May 8, 2004 at St. Mary's Hospital, Amsterdam after a long illness. She was born August 30, 1935. She was employed as a bus driver for Brown's Transportation, Fonda until her retirement. On July 27, 1963, she married James T. Kilcullen Sr. and he died August 19, 2003. Survivors include four sons, William Brasure of Northville; Lonny B. Kilcullen of Ct., James T. Kilcullen of Ames, and John B. Kilcullen of Johnstown; three daughters, Elizabeth Manchester of Sharon Springs, Toni Fonda of Gloversville and Kellysue Ackernacht of Johnstown; her father, Fred Andrest of Florida; one sister, Deanne Whitney of Florida; several grandchildren; one aunt; one niece and cousins. Funeral services will be held on Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. from the A.G. Cole Funeral Home Inc., 215 East Main Street, Johnstown. Friends and family may call on Tuesday prior to the services from 4 to 7 p.m. at the funeral home. Cremation will be in Vale Crematory, Schenectady. Condolences to the family may be made online by visiting our Web site at www.agcolefuneralhome.com]; >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Arthur A. FONDA and Joyce Eudora ANDREST KILCULLEN:

1474 i. Arthur A. FONDA, Sr, born 1946.
1476 iii. John M. FONDA, born 1 Sep 1952.
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v. Christopher H. FONDA, born 1968.

res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1396. John W.³ FONDA (_FULTON_HAMILTON₂, _STRAY FONDAS_¹), born 14 Sep 1957, in Manhattan, NY. He married Mildred S. VOGEL. Mildred S. VOGEL was born 1954.


Notes for Mildred S. VOGEL: d/o Richard J. Vogle Sr. and Mina Irene VanValkenburgh; res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John W. FONDA and Mildred S. VOGEL:


res. Gloversville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1397. John³ FONDA (_BRONX_KINGS_QUEENS_MANHATTAN_NASSAU_RICHMOND_SUFFOLK₂, _STRAY FONDAS_¹), born 1815, in New York, USA. He married Ann. Ann was born 1820, in New York, USA.


Children of John FONDA and Ann:

i. John FONDA, born 1846, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1850 US Federal Census, Williamsburg, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Stephen H. FONDA and Barbara J. RIVARD: m. Groton, New London, CT
Children of Stephen H. FONDA and Barbara J. RIVARD:

   res. Rome, NY; res. Taberg, NY; res. Allston, MA; res. Boston, MA; (Classmates.com:
   Jennifer Fonda; Rome Free Academy, Rome, NY, 1994-1998); http://twitter.com/jfonda0817
   (Jennifer Fonda - Getting Married July 25th (2009). So pumped about it. Live in MA...and
   lovin every minute of it.) >> www.fonda.org

1399. David R.² FONDA (ERIE_GENEESE_MONROE_NIAGARA_ONTARIO_ORLEANS_OSWEGO_JEFFERSON_ST.LAWRENCE_WAYNE²,
STRAY FONDAS ¹), born 1954. He married Jennifer D. Jennifer D. was born 1947.


Children of David R. FONDA and Jennifer D.:

   res. Farmingdale, NY; Farmingdale High School Class of 2003; Franklin & Marshall - Dean's
   & Honors Lists - U.S. students - New York - Fall 2005 >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Farmingdale, NY; Farmingdale High School Class of 2004; (Classmates.com: Holly

1400. Brian R.³ FONDA (SARATOGA_SCHENECTADY_SCHOHARIE_STEBEN_OTSEGO², STRAY
FONDAS ¹), born 29 Dec 1949. He married Betty F. Betty F. was born 26 Sep 1948.

Notes for Betty F.: res. Cohoes, NY; res. Schaghticoke, NY; res. Valley Falls, NY; (Classmates.com: Betty Fonda;

Children of Brian R. FONDA and Betty F.:

i. **William "Bill" FONDA**.
   res. Ontario Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1401. A³ FONDA (AK_HI_UNKNOWN ², STRAY FONDAS ¹), born 1831. He married L. L. was born 1836.

Notes for A. FONDA: [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: A Fonda, Arrival Date: 27-Apr-1858,
Estimated Birth Year: abt 1831, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Aspinwall, Panama, Ethnicity/Nationality:
American, Ship Name: Moses Taylor] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for L.: [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: L Fonda, Arrival Date: 27-Apr-1858, Estimated Birth
Year: abt 1836, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Aspinwall, Panama, Ethnicity/Nationality: American, Ship
Name: Moses Taylor] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Children of A. FONDA and L.:

i. **G. FONDA**, born 1849.


ii. **M. FONDA**, born 1852.


1402. Waris FONDA (__WA_OR_MT_ID_WY__, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1912. He married Leona SAYLES. Leona SAYLES was born 1915.

Notes for Waris FONDA: birthdate estimated; res. Seattle, WA >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Leona SAYLES: birthdate estimated; res. Seattle, WA >> www.fonda.org

Children of Waris FONDA and Leona SAYLES:

i. **Susanne Dorothy FONDA**, born 21 Mar 1939, in Seattle, WA.

   b. Seattle, WA; Washington Sate Birth Index, 1930-1939 >> www.fonda.org

1403. ____ FONDY IL IN MI (FONDY FONDEY, _STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for FONDY IL IN MI: >> www.fonda.org

Children of FONDY IL IN MI and ____ ____:

i. **Christopher FONDY**, born 1820. He married Minerva WARD 18 Nov 1857, in White Co., IN. Minerva WARD was born 1823.

   birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for Minerva WARD: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for Christopher FONDY and Minerva WARD: m. White Co., IN; [Indiana Marriage Collection, 1800-1941 - Christopher Fondy - Minerva Ward - 18 Nov 1857]


   iii. **Anna FONDY**, born 1861, died 24 Aug 1891, in Delaware Co., IN.


   b. IL; 1880 US Federal Census, Loudon, Fayette Co., IL (At School, Niece) >> www.fonda.org

   1478 v. **Oliver Vance FONDY**, born 1886, in Indiana.
1404. ³ FONDY_AL_MS_FL_ (_FONDY_FONDEY_, _STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for FONDY_AL_MS_FL_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDY_AL_MS_FL_ and _____ ___:

i.  Lizzie FONDY, born 1845.
   birthdate estimated; [Alabama Statewide Deaths 1908-1974 (Lornenia Sankey, Death date: 03/25/1945, Death place: Montgomery, Montgomery, Alabama, Gender: Female, Age at death: 77y, Estimated birth year: 1868, Birth date: , Birthplace: , Marital status: , Spouse's name: John Sankey, Father's name: Frank Taylor, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Lizzie Fandy, Mother's birthplace: , Occupation: , Street address: , Residence: , Cemetery name: , Burial place: , Burial date: , ]] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii.  Fanny FONDY, born 1873, in Mississippi.
   b. MS; 1920 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Bolivar Co., MS (mother-in-law, household of Ben Handy & wife Lois) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii.  Marion FONDY, born 1902, in Alabama.


1405. ³ FONDY_NM_AZ (_FONDY_FONDEY_, _STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for FONDY_NM_AZ: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDY_NM_AZ and _____ ___:

i.  Alma FONDY, born 13 Dec 1899, died Jun 1975, in Buckeye, Lea Co., NM.
   SSDi issued MO, d. Buckeye, Lea Co., NM >> www.fonda.org <<

ii.  William FONDY, born 1900.


1406. ³ FONDY_TX (_FONDY_FONDEY_, _STRAY FONDAS_).

Notes for FONDY_TX: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDY_TX and _____ ___:

i.  Dell FONDY, born 1866.

ii.  Dave FONDY, born 1885, in Texas.
b. TX; 1910 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 1, Milam Co., TX (Dave Fondy, Convict (Prisoner), b. 1885 in TX, p. b. AL); 1910 US Federal Census, Henderson & Tompkins Convict Farm, Milam Co., TX (David Fondy, b. TX; parents both b. AL, Farm Laborer) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. TX; parents b. SC/GA; 1920 US Federal Census, Dallas, Dallas Co., TX (Lodger, Salesman) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Crosbyton, TX; res. Dalhart, TX; d. Dumas, TX; [Annie Mae Newman passed away on Wednesday, Oct. 30, 2002, in the Hospice Unit of Memorial Hospital in Dumas, TX. She was 89. She was born in Crosbyton, TX, on Dec. 29, 1912. Annie Mae Newman, nee Fondy, m. Emery Vernon Newman on Nov. 12, 1935. To their marriage were born four children: twins Vernon Ray and Vernnie Mae, Patsy Ann and Donald Fondy Newman. Vernon Ray died at birth. Emery Vernon passed away on Jan. 23, 1953. Annie was a lifelong Methodist and attended the Lakeview Methodist Church in Dalhart. She was a member of the Homebuilders Sunday School Class at Lakeview Methodist and was also a member of the 55-Plus Club of Dalhart and of Dalhart Chapter No. 1051, Order of the Easter Star] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Emery Vernon NEWMAN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Winnie FONDY**, born 1915, in Missouri.

b. MO; 1930 US Federal Census, Catarina, Dimmit Co., TX (Niece, household of Frank & Lula Emerson, ages 51/50) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Temple, TX; res. Belton, TX; Texas A&M University, Scott & White Memorial Hospital, Richard D. Haines Medical Library, Interlibrary Loans >> www.fonda.org << 18-Nov-1951

ix. **C. M. FONDY**.


x. **Robert V. FONDY**.

res. Humble, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. **Shane FONDY**.

res. La Grange, GA >> www.fonda.org <<

1407. 3 **FONDY_CA_NV** (_FONDY_FONDEY_ 2, _STRAY FONDAS_ 1).

Notes for FONDY_CA_NV: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of FONDY_CA_NV and _____ _____:

i. **John T. FONDY**, born 1 Oct 1913, in San Francisco Co., CA.
   
   b. San Francisco Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

   
   SSDI issued NV, d. San Mateo Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Dorothy Harris CLAY: >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Bruce James FONDY and Dorothy Harris CLAY: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

   
   res. San Diego, CA; res. La Jolla, CA; res. Poway, CA; res. Columbus, OH >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Helen M.: birthdate estimated; res. Columbus, OH >> www.fonda.org <<

1408. _____³ FONDY_WA_AK (*FONDY_FONDEY*², *STRAY FONDAS*').

Notes for FONDY_WA_AK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDY_WA_AK and _____ _____:

i. **Carol A. FONDY**, born 1964. She married Robert J. AHEARN. Robert J. AHEARN was born 1965.
   


1409. _____³ FONDY_KY_MO_OH_TN_WV_ (*FONDY_FONDEY*², *STRAY FONDAS*').

Notes for FONDY_KY_MO_OH_TN_WV_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDY_KY_MO_OH_TN_WV_ and _____ _____:

i. **Ann FONDY**, born 1809.
   

ii. **Marion A. FONDY**, born 1852, in Kentucky.
   

iii. **David FONDY**, born Nov 1862, in Ohio, died 30 Jun 1914, in Waverly, Cheboygan Co., MI. He married Sevilla 1885. Sevilla was born Jun 1868, in Ohio.
   
iv. Thomas I. FONDY, born 1867, in Kentucky. He married Dora. Dora was born 1869, in Minnesota.

b. KY; 1895 Minnesota State Census (Thos I Fondy, 28, Minneapolis Ward 5, Hennepin Co., MN, b. KY, o: Bridgebuilder, yrs in MN: 4) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Dora: b. MN; 1895 Minnesota State Census (Dora Fondy, 26, Minneapolis Ward 5, Hennepin Co., MN, b. MN) >> www.fonda.org

v. Lillie FONDY, born 1885, in Ohio. She married George MARTIN. George MARTIN was born 1882, in West Virginia.

birthdate estimated; b. OH >> www.fonda.org

Notes for George MARTIN: birthdate estimated; b. WV >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Lillie FONDY and George MARTIN: [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Ralph Martin, Death date: 07/18/1911, Death place: Jackson Tp., Monroe Co., Ohio, Birth date: 12/27/1910, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Ohio, Age at death: 6 months 21 days, Gender: Male, Marital status: Single, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: , Occupation: , Residence: Jackson Tp., Monroe Co., Ohio, Burial date: 07/19/1911, Burial place: , Cemetery name: Merkley Cemetery, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Geo Martin, Father's birthplace: W. Va., Mother's name: Lillie Fondy, Mother's birthplace: Ohio]


Notes for Grace: >> www.fonda.org

vii. Vera M. FONDY, born 6 Feb 1922.

Kentucky Birth Collection, 1852-1999 (Vera M Fondy 6-Feb-1922 - Mother: Elndea Christian, County: Christian) >> www.fonda.org


ix. Higginbackan FONDY, born in Kentucky.

b. KY; res. Edmonson, Rocky Hill, KY; 1910 US Federal Census Miracle, Bell Co., KY; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org

1410. ___ FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT_ (.FONDY_FONDEY_, .STRAY FONDAS_.)

Notes for FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT_: >> www.fonda.org
Children of FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT_ and _____ _____:

1484  
   i. **FONDY**, born 1830.  
      ii. **Jane FONDEY**, born 1836, in New York, USA.  
          b. NY; res. Brooklyn, NY (Jane Fondey); 1875 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Jane Fonda, b. 1836) >> www.fonda.org <<

1485  

1486  
   iv. **William B. FONDY**, born 1878, in New York, USA.  
      v. **Lidda F. FONDY**, born 1887, in New York, USA.  
          b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Litchfield, Herkimer Co., NY (Lidda F Fondy, Boarder, b. 1887 in NY, Teacher) >> www.fonda.org <<
      vi. **Lewis G. FONDY**, born 1899, in Maryland.  
          b. MD; 1910 US Federal Census, Crisfield, Somerset Co., MD (Lewis G Fondy, Son-in-Law, b. 1899 in MD, son of Olivia Fondy Lewis, age 32, Wd) >> www.fonda.org <<
          res. Augusta, NJ; res. Erie, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


   viii. **Edward J. FONDEY**.  
          res. Boston, MA >> www.fonda.org <<

1411. Thomas Van³ FONDÁ ( _NY - RECENT_ ², _STRAY FONDAS_ ³), born 28 Dec 1944. He married Emily K. FAY. Emily K. FAY was born 1951.


Children of Thomas Van FONDÁ and Emily K. FAY:

      >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Carla Suzette ROWLAND: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


1412. **James Bo** 

(\_CA\_ \_STRAY FONDAS\_ \_), born 1861, in China. He married Wan Bo. Wan Bo was born 1880, in China.

Notes for James Bo FONDA: b. CHN; 1910 US Federal Census, CO Springs Ward 7, El Paso Co., CO (James Bo Fonda, Head, b. 1865 in China, Wan); [San Francisco Passenger Lists - Name: James Bo Fonda, Arrival Date: 6/7/1904, Age: 43 years 1 months, Estimated Birth Year: 1861, Gender: Male, Ethnicity: Chinese, Port of Departure: Hong Kong, Last Residence: China, Ship Name: Coptic; Friend's Names: Toy Kwong Hen, Estimated Birth Year: 1893, Gender: Male, Name: Wong Sze, Estimated Birth Year: 1882, Gender: Female, Name: Luie Kai Wing, Estimated Birth Year: 1893, Gender: Male] > www.fonda.org <<


Children of James Bo FONDA and Wan Bo:

i. **Charles Bo FONDA**, born 1906, in China.

b. CHN; 1910 US Federal Census, CO Springs Ward 7, El Paso Co., CO (Charles Bo Fonda, Son, b. 1906 in CO, James, Wan) > www.fonda.org <<


b. CHN; 1910 US Federal Census, CO Springs Ward 7, El Paso Co., CO (Harry Bo Fonda, Son, b. 1909 in CO, James, Wan) > www.fonda.org <<

1413. **Henry** 

(\_BLACK MULATTO INDIAN\_ \_STRAY FONDAS\_ \_), born 1835, in Kentucky. He married Melvina. Melvina was born 1833, in Tennessee.


Children of Henry FANDY and Melvina:

i. **William FANDY**, born 1858, in Kentucky.

Race: Black; b. KY; 1880 US Federal Census, Pembroke, Christian Co., KY (Laborer) > www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Davy FANDY**, born 1860, in Kentucky.

Race: Black; b. KY; 1880 US Federal Census, Pembroke, Christian Co., KY (Laborer) > www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Andrew FANDY**, born 1863, in Kentucky.

Race: Black; b. KY; 1880 US Federal Census, Pembroke, Christian Co., KY (Laborer) >> www.fonda.org <<


vi. **Moses FANDY**, born 1874, in Kentucky.


1414. **Henry³ FONDE** (BLACK MULATTO INDIAN², STRAY FONDAS¹), born Aug 1840, in Georgia. He married Marry. Marry was born Sep 1864, in Georgia.


Children of Henry FONDE and Marry:

i. **Cesroun FONDE**, born Mar 1879, in Mississippi.


iii. **James FONDE**, born Nov 1882, in Mississippi.


iv. **Louwing FONDE**, born Jan 1885, in Mississippi.


v. **Ida FONDE**, born May 1887, in Mississippi.


vi. **Hattie FONDE**, born May 1892, in Mississippi.
1415. Jerry³ FONDY (BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN, STRAY FONDAS), born 1843, in Mobile, AL. He married Rebecca OWENS. Rebecca OWENS was born 1846, in Mobile, AL.

Notes for Jerry FONDY: Race: Black; b. Mobile, AL; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca OWENS: Race: Black; b. Mobile, AL; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jerry FONDY and Rebecca OWENS:

1487  i.  Herbert FONDY, born 1868, in Mobile, AL, died 11 Mar 1925, in Pensacola, FL.

1416. John³ FONDA (BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN, STRAY FONDAS), born 1858, in Mississippi. He married Bessie ROSS. Bessie ROSS was born 1861.


Notes for Bessie ROSS: Race: Black; birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FONDA and Bessie ROSS:


1417. Benjamin³ FONDEY (BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN, STRAY FONDAS), born Oct 1869, in Alabama. He married Mary Jane KEY. Mary Jane KEY was born Jun 1876, in Alabama.

Notes for Benjamin FONDEY: Race: Black; b. AL; parents b. AL; 1900 US Federal Census, Perdido, Baldwin Co., AL; o. Road Superintendent >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary Jane KEY: Race: Black; b. AL; 1900 US Federal Census, Perdida, Baldwin Co., AL >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Benjamin FONDEY and Mary Jane KEY:

i. **Leanna FONDEY**, born Jul 1894, in Alabama.
   Race: Black; b. AL; 1900 US Federal Census, Perdida, Baldwin Co., AL >> www.fonda.org

1418. **Sam FUNDY** (_BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born May 1870, in Alabama. He married Darria 1893, in San Francisco, CA. Darria was born Apr 1878, in Alabama.


Children of Sam FUNDY and Darria:

i. **Mattie FUNDY**, born Dec 1893, in Alabama.


1419. **James FONDA** (_BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born Aug 1877, in Arkansas. He married Emelie ALEXANDER 1897. Emelie ALEXANDER was born Mar 1881, in Texas.


Notes for Emelie ALEXANDER: Race: Black; b. TX; parents b. GA/AL; 1900 US Federal Census, Texarkansas, Bowie Co., TX >> www.fonda.org

Children of James FONDA and Emelie ALEXANDER:

i. **Consuella FONDA**, born Dec 1897, in Texas.
   Race: Black; b. TX; 1900 US Federal Census, Texarkansas, Bowie Co., TX >> www.fonda.org

ii. **Ineza FONDA**, born Apr 1899, in Texas.
   Race: Black; b. TX; 1900 US Federal Census, Texarkansas, Bowie Co., TX >> www.fonda.org
1420. Jim\(^3\) FONDA \(_{BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\_}^{2},\_STRAY\_FONDAS\_\)\(^1\), born 1879, in Mississippi. He married Mary 1898. Mary was born 1889, in Mississippi.

Notes for Jim FONDA: Race: Black; b. MS; 1910 US Federal Census, 4-Bt, Tallahatchie Co., MS >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary: Race: Black; b. MS; 1910 US Federal Census, 4-Bt, Tallahatchie Co., MS >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jim FONDA and Mary:

i. Tom FONDA, born 1899, in Mississippi.
   Race: Black; b. MS; 1910 US Federal Census, 4-Bt, Tallahatchie Co., MS >> www.fonda.org <<

1421. Byron\(^3\) FONDA \(_{BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\_}^{2},\_STRAY\_FONDAS\_\)\(^1\), born 1881, in Tennessee. He married Annie. Annie was born 1889, in Georgia.


Children of Byron FONDA and Annie:

i. Ladell FONDA, born 1909, in Arkansas.

ii. Will Alden FONDA, born 1914, in Arkansas.
   b. AR; 1920 US Federal Census, Jasper, Crittenden Co., AR (Will Alden Fonda, Son, Mulatto, b. abt 1914 in AR, Byron, Annie) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Mary Lou FONDA, born 1916, in Arkansas.
   b. AR; 1920 US Federal Census, Jasper, Crittenden Co., AR (Mary Lou Fonda, Daughter, Mulatto, b. abt 1916 in AR, Byron, Annie) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Ulysses FONDA, born 1917, in Arkansas.
   b. AR; 1920 US Federal Census, Jasper, Crittenden Co., AR (Ulysses Fonda, Son, Mulatto, b. abt 1917 in AR, Byron, Annie) >> www.fonda.org <<

1422. Edgar\(^3\) FONDA \(_{BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\_}^{2},\_STRAY\_FONDAS\_\)\(^1\), born 1881, in Louisiana, died 1956. He married Pearlie Mae. Pearlie Mae was born in Mississippi.

Notes for Edgar FONDA: Race: Black; b. LA; res. Hughes and Parkins, AR; res. MS; not sure if this fits:1940 US Federal Census, Coahoma, MS (Ed Fonday, b. 1890, MS, Head, Ellen) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pearlie Mae: b. MS; Race: Black; not sure if this fits: 1940 US Federal Census, Coahoma, MS (Ellen Fonday, b. 1905, MS, Wife, Ed) >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Edgar FONDA and Pearlie Mae:

i. Fred Frances FONDA, born 1910.

ii. Jimmy David FONDA, born 4 Jul 1918, in Mississippi, died 5 Jun 1975, in Caruthersville, Pemiscot Co., MO.

1423. Hodges FONDA, born 1895, in Mississippi. He married Fannie. Fannie was born 1901, in Mississippi.

Notes for Hodges FONDA: b. MS, p. b. MS; 1920 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Hodges Fonda, Self (Head), Black, Farmer, b. abt 1895 in MS, p. b. MS, Fannie) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Fannie: b. MS; 1920 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Fannie Fonda, Wife, Black, b. abt 1901 in MS, Hodges) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Hodges FONDA and Fannie:

i. Marie FONDA, born 1920, in Mississippi.


ii. James H. FONDA, born 1922, in Mississippi.

   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Essie M. FONDA, born 1924, in Mississippi.

   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. J. B. FONDA, born 1929, in Mississippi.

   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Ben FONDA, born 1932, in Mississippi.

   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Hodges FONDA, born 1939, in Mississippi.

   b. MS; 1940 US Federal Census, Beat 3, Tallahatchie Co., MS (Black) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Johnson FONDA and _____ _____:

i. James T. FONDA
1425. William "Willie" FONDA, Sr ([BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN], [STRAY FONDAS]), born 11 Feb 1941, died 17 Jun 2009, in Oak Park, Cook Co., IL. He married Ida Pearl GOODWIN. Ida Pearl GOODWIN was born 9 Mar 1944, in Oakland, MS, died 27 Sep 2013, in Memphis, Shelby Co., TN, buried in New Park Cemetery, Memphis, TN.

Notes for William "Willie" FONDA, Sr: Race: Black; res. Chicago, IL; SSDI Oak Park, Cook Co., IL (Willie Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida Pearl GOODWIN: Race: Black; b. Oakland, MS; d. Memphis, TN; [Ida Pearl Goodwin, 69, passed September 27, 2013. Visitation, Friday, October 4 from 4-6 p.m. Funeral services, 12 noon, October 5, both at Joe Ford Funeral Home. Burial in New Park Cemetery. She leaves one daughter, Debbie K. Fonda; three sons, Willie Fonda (Debbie), Marshall D. Fonda and Tommy E. Fonda; nine grandchildren, 15 great-grandchildren; five sisters, Ella Mae Crump, Massie Crump, Edna Jean Brown, Betty Sanders, Dolly Blue (Bobby); two brothers, Tommy J. Goodwin (Lily) and L.P. Goodwin, host of nieces, nephews, cousins and friends. Published in The Commercial Appeal from Oct. 3 to Oct. 10, 2013, Memphis, TN]>> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William "Willie" FONDA, Sr and Ida Pearl GOODWIN:

i. William "Willie" FONDA, Jr, born 1961. He married (1) Cassandra ECHOLS. Cassandra ECHOLS was born 1962. He married (2) Deborah A. "Debbie" HOOKER. Deborah A. "Debbie" HOOKER was born 1960.


Notes for Deborah A. "Debbie" HOOKER: res. Memphis, TN; res. Decatur, GA; res. Clarksdale, MS; res. Lithonia, GA; (Classmates.com: Debbie Fonda (Hooker); Aggie High School, Clarksdale, MS, 1974-1978)>> www.fonda.org <<


Race: Black; d. Memphis, TN>> www.fonda.org <<

[Marshall Fonda, 57, passed away on September 10, 2020, at his residence in Memphis. Arrangements are incomplete and will be announced later by Community Funeral Directors and Cremations of Coldwater. Daily Journa - Tupelo, MS - September 21 2020]


1491 iii. Tommy E. FONDA, born 1 Sep 1964.


Race: Black; res. Memphis, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

1426. ____ FONDA ([BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN], [STRAY FONDAS]). He married Esther A. Esther A. was born 1829, in New York, USA.

Notes for FONDA: Race: Black >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Esther A.: Race: Black; b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY (wife of Benjamin Mason, Black, age 37, Table Waiter) >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Children of FONDA and Esther A.:

i. **Margaret FONDA**, born 1842, in New York, USA.
   
   Race: Black; b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Lansingburgh, Rensselaer Co., NY (household of Benjamin Mason, Black, age 37, Table Waiter) >> www.fonda.org <<

1427. **Vincenzo**³ FONDA (**_IMMIGRATIONS_**²; **_STRAY FONDAS_**¹), born 1887. He married Alessandra RAVALICO. Alessandra RAVALICO was born 1880, in Italy.


Notes for Alessandra RAVALICO: birthdate estimated; b. ITA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Vincenzo FONDA and Alessandra RAVALICO:

i. **Gisella FONDA**, born 22 Oct 1899, died 8 Feb 1976, in Killeen, Bell Co., TX, buried in Killeen Memorial Park, Killeen, Bell Co., TX.

   bur. Killeen Memorial Park, Killeen, Bell Co., TX; SSDI issued TX, d. Killeen, Bell Co., TX; [Texas Deaths, 1890-1976 - Name: Gisella Fonda, Death date: 02/08/1976, Death place: Killeen, Bell, Texas, Age at death: 76 years, Estimated birth year: 1900, Father's name: Vincenzo Fonda, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Alessandra Ravalico] >> www.fonda.org <<

1428. **Almon**³ FANDY (**_ME_NH_VT_RI_**²; **_STRAY FONDAS_**¹), born 1822, in New Hampshire. He married Julia A. Julia A. was born 1829, in New Hampshire.

Notes for Almon FANDY: b. NH; 1880 US Federal Census, Goshen, Sullivan Co., NH (Almon Fandy, age 58, Farmer, b.NH, parents b.NH) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Almon FANDY and Julia A.:

i. **Elmer O. FANDY**, born 1859, in New Hampshire.

   b. NH; 1880 US Federal Census, Goshen, Sullivan Co., NH (Elmer O. Fandy, Son, age 21, b.NH, Works in Cotton Mill) >> www.fonda.org <<

1429. **Frank D.**³ FANDY (**_ME_NH_VT_RI_**²; **_STRAY FONDAS_**¹), born 1826, in New Hampshire. He married Eliza P. Eliza P. was born 1820, in New Hampshire.

Notes for Frank D. FANDY: b. NH; 1850 US Federal Census, Concord, Merrimack Co., NH >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eliza P.: b. NH; 1850 US Federal Census, Concord, Merrimack Co., NH >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Frank D. FANDY and Eliza P.:

i. Jeremiah H.c. FANDY, born 1845, in New Hampshire.
   b. NH; 1850 US Federal Census, Concord, Merrimack Co., NH >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. NH; 1850 US Federal Census, Concord, Merrimack Co., NH >> www.fonda.org <<

1430. Charles W.² FANDY (_ME_NH_VT_RI_, _STRAY FONDAS_ ¹), born 1848, in New Hampshire. He married Elizabeth. Elizabeth was born 1854, in New Hampshire.


Children of Charles W. FANDY and Elizabeth:

i. Maud FANDY, born 1876, in New Hampshire.


Notes for Edward FUNDY: b. CT; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Edward FUNDY and Emma Jane:

i. Carl FUNDY, born Jan 1876, in Connecticut.
   b. CT; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Charles W. FONDA RYAN: b. Chicago, IL; s/o William Ryan and Sarah (?); 1896 MA City Directory (Fonda, Charles W - manager Pavillion Theater); 1900 US Federal Census, Springfield, Hampden Co., MA; 1909 Worcester MA City Directory (Fonda, Charles W - died Oct 21 1908 age 44); d. Westborough, MA; o. Theater Manager (Pavilion Theater); [Massachusetts, Death Records, 1841 - 1915 - Name: Charles W Fonda, Death date: 10/21/1908, Death place: Westborough, MA, Age in years: 44 yr, 7 mo, 19 da, Birth date: 1864, Birthplace:
Chicago, IL, Spouse's name: , Father's name: , Mother's name: ]; [Funeral of Charles W. Fonda. The funeral of Charles W. Fonda was held at All Saints Church, Worcester, this morning at 10.30 o'clock. The services were conducted by Rev. H. L. Davies in the presence of a large gathering of relatives and friends, including many from the city. The floral tokens comprised an extensive and beautiful array, from various organizations and individual friends. Interment was at Hope Cemetery, in Worcester. Fitchburg Daily Sentinel, 1908-10-23] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for family of Charles W. FONDA RYAN and Amelia E. OLSEN: [Massachusetts, Marriage Records - Name: Amelia E Olson, Birth Year: abt 1870, Birth Place: Sweden, Marriage Date: 12 Nov 1890, Marriage Place: Boston, MA, Age at Marriage: 20, Father: Ganne, Mother: Ellen, Spouse: Charles W Ryan, Spouse Birth Place: Canada, Spouse Age at Marriage: 27, Spouse Father: William, Spouse Mother: Sarah]

Children of Charles W. FONDA RYAN and Amelia E. OLSEN:

i. **Ethel Sybill FONDA**, born 1 Jan 1893, in North Adams, MA, died 2 May 1989, in Santurce, Puerto Rico, buried in Puerto Rico National Cemetery, Bayamon, Puerto Rico. She married Fernando Luis GUARCH. Fernando Luis GUARCH was born 30 May 1891, in Puerto Rico, died 18 Apr 1956, in Hato Rey, PR.


---

Updated October 2022 1842

Notes for April Ann "Annie" ALLEN: res. Summit, NY; res. Middletown, CT; res. New York, NY; (Classmates.com: Annie Fonda (Allen); Westwood High School, Westwood, MA, 1969-1973); [The Daily Star, Oneonta, NY - January 20, 2003 - Area buses join protest trek to capital - By Mark Boshnack - Tri-Towns Bureau - Buses carried about 100 area anti-war demonstrators to Washington on Saturday. (...) Another bus left from Cobleskill, said Annie Fonda of Summit, who is with Peacemakers of Schoharie, which arranged the trip. Considering the temperatures for the outdoor event, she said, the turnout was "pretty phenomenal." The bus carried 48 people, she said. Others who wanted to attend arranged transportation out of Albany she said.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Joseph A. FONDA and April Ann "Annie" ALLEN: m. Middletown, Middlesex Co., CT

Children of Joseph A. FONDA and April Ann "Annie" ALLEN:

i. **Corrinne FONDA**, born 31 May 1981.
   res. Middletown, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

   (Classmates.com: Jeff Fonda; Cobleskill-Richmondville High School, Cobleskill, NY, 2002-2006); MBA Temple University - Fox School of Business and Management; Founder & CEO of The Literate Earth Project, Head Assistant Coach for Women's Soccer - Swarthmore College; [The New Paltz Oracle - Thursday, April 24, 2008 - Race for Village Trustee - Two Students and Village Resident Running in Special Election for Village Board of Trustees (...) The three candidates are Jeff Fonda, a sophomore international relations major, Sarah Kremer, a sophomore intending to major in sociology and Pete Healey, a 53-year-old resident of New Paltz and long-time active participant in village politics. "With only a year, it'll be hard to accomplish something, but I can get the ball rolling," said Fonda, a student senator. Some of the most important goals for Fonda are building a strong relationship between the police as the liaison, improving infrastructure and finding ways to save tax dollars within the village. While Fonda is not originally from New Paltz, he believes that the student body is an important part of the village of New Paltz. He said that his lack of time living in the village is beneficial as he will approach the position with an open mind and without ingrained ideas of how the village should be run. The main reason Fonda is running for the position, he said, is to have better student representation in local government, as there are already two non-student trustees. "Students represent half the voters, and there is no student representative," he said. He also added that he felt fellow student candidate Kremer does not properly represent the student body.(...) The Village Trustee debate will be held Monday, April 28. Elections will be held May 6 at the Fire House on Plattekill Avenue. http://oracle.newpaltz.edu/article.cfm?id=3720] >> www.fonda.org <<

1434. P.³ FONDA (_NJ_², _STRAY FONDAS_¹), born 1855. He married Mary. Mary was born 1855.

Notes for P. FONDA: birthdate estimated; 1895 New Jersey State Census (P. (or D.) Fonda, foreign born, age 20-60, Jersey City, Hudson Co., NJ) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary: birthdate estimated; 1895 New Jersey State Census (Mary Fonda, foreign born, age 20-60, Jersey City, Hudson Co., NJ) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of P. FONDA and Mary:

i. **Sarah FONDA**, born 1892.

Updated October 2022 1843

Notes for Peter O. FONDA: b. ITA; SSDI Dover, Morris Co., NJ; [U.S., Index to Alien Case Files at the National Archives at Kansas City - Name: Peter Fonda, Birth Date: 22 Feb 1904, Country of Origin: Italy, Naturalization Date: 1 Jun 1961, Naturalization Location: Newark, New Jersey]; [U.S., Index to Alien Case Files at the National Archives at Kansas City, 1944-2003 Citizenship & Naturalization Records - Name:Peter Fonda, Birth:2/22/1904, Civil:1 Jun 1961 - Newark, New Jersey, Origin:Italy]; [New Jersey Death Index - Peter Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1904; Death Date: 6/6/1980; Death Place: Mine Hill Township, Morris] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Peter O. FONDA and Elvira Lucille DELPONTE: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Peter Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Bronx; Event Date: 1953; Spouse: Elvera Delponte]; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Peter Fonda; Marriage Date: Apr-1950; Spouse: Elvera Delponte; Marriage Place: West New York, Hudson, New Jersey]

Children of Peter O. FONDA and Elvira Lucille DELPONTE:

1. **Peter O. FONDA, Jr.**, born 16 May 1949, in Manhattan, NY.

res. Dover, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

1436. **Benjamin H. FONDA** (_MI_), born 1885, in Iowa. He married Emma H. Emma H. was born 1881, in Iowa.


Children of Benjamin H. FONDA and Emma H.:

1. **Louise Pauline FONDA**, born 1918, in Iowa.


1437. **Blanche M. REEVES** (_MI_), born 1892, in Iowa.

Notes for Blanche M. REEVES: b. IA; 1920 US Federal Census, Bonners Ferry, Boundary Co., ID (Blanche M Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1892 in IA, Christopher C & Lena B Reeves (parents)) >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Blanche M. REEVES and ____ _____:


b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Bonners Ferry, Boundary Co., ID (Harvey R Fundy, Grandson, b. abt 1915 in WA, Blanche M) >> www.fonda.org <<

1438. Sharon A.^{3} _____ (MI_IA^{2}, STRAY FONDAS^{1}), born 1951.

Notes for Sharon A.: res. Utica, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Sharon A. and _____ _____:


res. Lenox, MI; res. Utica, MI; res. Taylor, MI; res. Racine, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Angela Louise NEIGHORN: res. Lenox, MI; res. Taylor, MI; res. New Haven, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

1439. Charles A.^{3} FONDA (IL^{2}, STRAY FONDAS^{1}), born 1875, in Chicago, IL. He married Carrie "Casey Suennoler" SVENVOL. Carrie "Casey Suennoler" SVENVOL was born 1878, in Norway.

Notes for Charles A. FONDA: b. Chicago, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carrie "Casey Suennoler" SVENVOL: birthdate estimated; b. NOR; m2. Johnson >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Charles A. FONDA and Carrie "Casey Suennoler" SVENVOL: [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Baby Fonda, Birth date: 06/24/1898, Birthplace: Chicago, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Male, Race or color (expanded): ; Father's name: Charles A Fonda, Father's birthplace: ; Father's age: ; Mother's name: Casey Suennoler, Mother's birthplace: ; Mother's age: ]

Children of Charles A. FONDA and Carrie "Casey Suennoler" SVENVOL:

i. Jerome FONDA, born 24 Jun 1898, in Chicago, IL, died 3 Aug 1941, in Chicago, IL, buried 5 Aug 1941, in Acacia Park Cemetery and Mausoleum, Chicago, IL.

[Cook County, Illinois, Birth Certificates Index, 1871-1922 - Name: Fonda; Birth Date: 24 Jun 1898; Birth Place: Chicago, Cook, Illinois; Ethnicity: American; Gender: Male; Race: White; Father Name: Charles A Fonda; Father's Birth Place: United States; Father's Age: 23; Mother Name: Casey Suennoler; Mother's Birth Place: Norway]; [Illinois, Deaths and Stillbirths Index, 1916-1947 about Jerome Oscar Johnson - Birth Date: 24 Jun 1898; Birth Place: Chicago, Illinois; Death Date: 3 Aug 1941; Death Place: Chicago, Cook, Illinois; Burial Date: 5 Aug 1941; Burial Place: Norwood Park, Cook, Illinois; Cemetery Name: Acacia Pk.; Death Age: 43; Occupation: Chauffeur; Race: White; Marital Status: M; Gender: Male; Residence: Chicago, Cook, Illinois; Father Name: Charles Fonda; Father Birth Place: Chicago, Illinois; Mother Name: Carrie Svenvol; Mother Birth Place: Chicago, Illinois; Spouse Name: Marie; Comments: res. 12 yrs. SSN: 337-05-8250; FHL Film Number: 1953675] >> www.fonda.org <<

1440. Paul^{3} FONDA (IL^{2}, STRAY FONDAS^{1}), born 1875. He married Marguerite K. KOLLNER. Marguerite K.
KOLLNER was born 1885.

Notes for Paul FONDA: res. Lyons, Cook Co., IL; res. Rockford, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marguerite K. KOLLNER: res. Lyons, Cook Co., IL; res. Rockford, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Paul FONDA and Marguerite K. KOLLNER: [Illinois, Cook County Birth Certificates 1878-1922 - Name: Fonda, Birth date: 01/28/1908, Birthplace: Lyons, Gender: Female, Race or color (expanded): ; Father's name: Paul Fonda, Father's birthplace: ; Father's age: 33, Mother's name: Marguerite Kollner, Mother's birthplace: ; Mother's age: 23]

Children of Paul FONDA and Marguerite K. KOLLNER:

i. Unknown FONDA, born 28 Jan 1908, in Lyons, Cook Co., IL.

b. Lyons, Cook Co., IL; [Cook County, Illinois, Birth Certificates Index - Name: Fonda, Birth Date: 28 Jan 1908, Birth Place: Lyons, Cook, Illinois, Gender: Female, Father Name: Paul Fonda, Father's Age: 33, Mother Name: Marguerite K Kollner, Mother's Age: 23] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Josephine WILLIAMS: b. IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 20, Cook Co., IL (Josephine Fonda, Wife, b. 1882 in IL, William); 1917 New York City Directory (Fonda, Josephine W - tchr) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William C. FONDA and Josephine WILLIAMS: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; Marriage license - Chicago Daily Tribune 1 Aug 1901 (William C Fonda - Josephine Williams, ages 24 - 19); Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (William C Fonda/Josephine Williams, 07/31/1901, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 24/19)

Children of William C. FONDA and Josephine WILLIAMS:

i. Marie FONDA, born 1907, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 20, Cook Co., IL (Marie Fonda, Daughter, b. 1907 in IL, William, Josephine) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Michael J. FONDA: res. Romeoville, IL; res. Chicago, IL; [Moraine Valley Community College, Palos Hills, IL - Addictions Studies - Faculty - Michael J. Fonda, M.S. - Program Coordinator]; [Lutheran Social Services of Illinois (LSSI) - Behavioral Health Services/Mt. Greenwood - Chicago, IL - Contact: Michael Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Virginia N.: res. Romeoville, IL; res. Chicago, IL >> www.fonda.org
Children of Michael J. FONDA and Virginia N.:

i. Scott FONDA.
   res. Romeoville, IL >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lizzie H.: b. PA; 1910 US Federal Census, Wagner, Charles Mix Co., SD (Mother, Divorced?, Telephone Operator); could be Lulu Riley Fonda, but she was not born in PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Lizzie H. and _____ _____:

i. May A. FONDA, born 1896, in South Dakota.
   b. SD; 1910 US Federal Census, Wagner, Charles Mix Co., SD (helper, both parents b. PA) >> www.fonda.org <<

1444. Roxanne ³ DEZEO  ( _WI_MN_ND_SD², _STRAY FONDAS_ '), born 1903, in Minnesota.

Notes for Roxanne DEZEO: b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, St Paul, Ramsey Co., MN; [1930 US Federal Census Minnesota > Ramsey > St Paul > District 75 - Roxann DeZeo (or Defeo); d/o James V. DeZeo and Elizabeth A. both b. Italy; age 27; married age 17, now divorced - daughter Elaine Fonda; age 7 - Baby Girl Fonda - all living with Roxann's parents] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Roxanne DEZEO and _____ _____:

i. Elaine FONDA, born 1922, in Minnesota.
   b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, St Paul, Ramsey Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Baby Girl FONDA, born 1923, died 27 Sep 1923, in Ramsey Co., MN.

1445. Margaret ³ WEELICKI  ( _WI_MN_ND_SD², _STRAY FONDAS_ '), born 1907, in Wisconsin.


Children of Margaret WEELICKI and _____ _____:

i. Clifford S. FONDA, born 1927, in Wisconsin.
   b. WI; 1930 US Federal Census, Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co., WI (Grandson, household of John Weelicki) >> www.fonda.org <<

1446. Adam ³ FONDA  ( _VA_NC_SC_GA², _STRAY FONDAS_ '), born May 1875, in North Carolina. He married Cora 1888. Cora was born Apr 1878, in North Carolina.

Notes for Adam FONDA: b. NC; 1900 US Federal Census, Prices Creek, Yancey Co., NC (Isam Fonda [Adam or
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James], Head, Farmer, b. May 1875 in NC, Darah, parents b. NC); 1930 US Federal Census, Buhl, Twin Falls Co., ID (Adam Fonda, age 64, Farmer, parents b. NC) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cora: b. NC; 1900 US Federal Census, Prices Creek, Yancey Co., NC (Darah Fonda [Cora, Sarah or Hannah], Wife, b. Apr 1878 in NC, Isam); 1930 US Federal Census, Buhl, Twin Falls Co., ID >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Adam FONDA and Cora: Marriage date per the 1900 Census.

Children of Adam FONDA and Cora:

i. **George FONDA**, born 1893, in North Carolina.
   b. NC; 1930 US Federal Census, Buhl, Twin Falls Co., ID >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Julia FONDA**, born May 1897, in North Carolina.
   b. NC; 1900 US Federal Census, Prices Creek, Yancey Co., NC (Julia Fonda, Daughter, b. May 1897 in NC, Isam, Darah) >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. NC; 1900 US Federal Census, Prices Creek, Yancey Co., NC (Sarah L Fonda, Daughter, b. Dec 1899 in NC, Isam, Darah) >> www.fonda.org <<

1447. **L. P. FONDA** (_VA, NC, SC, GA_2, _STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1884, in South Carolina. He married May. May was born 1884, in South Carolina.


Children of L. P. FONDA and May:

i. **James FONDA**, born 1909, in South Carolina.

ii. **Larry FONDA**, born 1909, in South Carolina.

1448. **George J. FONDA** (_VA, NC, SC, GA_2, _STRAY FONDAS_1), born 29 May 1925, died 30 Mar 2010, in Winnsboro, Fairfield Co., SC, buried in Eternal Hills Cemetery, Snellville, Gwinnett Co., GA. He married Anita Maria GLASS 1966, in Manhattan, NY. Anita Maria GLASS was born 22 Sep 1933, in Germany.


Updated October 2022

Notes for family of George J. FONDA and Anita Maria GLASS: [New York City Marriage Indexes - George Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1966; Spouse: Anita Glass]

Children of George J. FONDA and Anita Maria GLASS:

i. Daren E. FONDA, born 12 Sep 1969.
   res. Rego Park, NY; res. New York City, NY; res. Brighton, MA; (Classmates.com: Daren Fonda; Lawrence Academy, Groton, MA, 1985-1987); o. Freelance Writer (Kiplingers, Time, Boston Globe, Salon, Penthouse, Cigar Aficionado, etc.)
   https://www.kiplinger.com/authors/daren-fonda >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William FONDA FOWLER and Theresa:

1493  
   i. John William FONDA, born 1849, in Tennessee, died 21 Jan 1928, in Taylor, KY.
   ii. Sampson "Sam" FONDA, born 1852, in Tennessee.

1450. William F. FONDA (_KY_TN_AR 3, _STRAY FONDAS_ 1), born 1863, in Kentucky. He married Cynthia A. Cynthia A. was born 1870, in Kentucky.


Updated October 2022 1849
(William F Fonda, Self (Head), Engineer Auto Body Maker, b. abt 1863 in KY, p. b. USA, Cynthia A) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William F. FONDA and Cynthia A.: 

i. John FONDA, born 1892, in Kentucky.
   b. KY; 1920 US Federal Census, Connersville Ward 4, Fayette Co., IN (John Fonda, Son, b. abt 1892 in KY, William F, Cynthia A) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Anna FONDA, born 1898, in Kentucky.

1451. Carolyn A.³ ___ (KY, TN, AR², _STRAY FONDAS_), born 13 Sep 1951.

Notes for Carolyn A.: res. Hughes, St. Francis Co., AR >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Carolyn A. and ____ ____:


1452. Henry J.³ FONDA (CO, NE, KS, OK, MO², _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1882, in Kansas. He married Elsie M. Elsie M. was born 1883, in Kansas.


Children of Henry J. FONDA and Elsie M.:

i. Nellie M. FONDA, born 1906, in Kansas.

ii. Charles E. FONDA, born 1907, in Kansas.

1453. Kathryn³ HENDERSON (PA², _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1917, in Pennsylvania.

Notes for Kathryn HENDERSON: b. PA; 1940 US Federal Census, Wilkinsburg, Allegheny Co., PA (Kathryn

Updated October 2022
Fonda Family in America

Fonda, b. 1917, PA, Daughter, L R Henderson, Margaret); [Pennsylvania Marriages - Name: Kathryn A Fonda; Marriage Date: 31 Jul 1947; Marriage Place: Allegheny, PA; Spouse: Frederick W Gerlitz] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Kathryn HENDERSON and ____ ____:

i. Gordon FONDA, born 1936, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Wilkinsburg, Allegheny Co., PA (Gordon Fonda, b. 1936, NY, Grandson, Kathryn) >> www.fonda.org <<

1454. Erastus 3 FUNDY ( _FUNDA_FUNDY_ 2, _STRAY FONDAS_ 1), born 1800. He married Martha. Martha was born 1803, in Kentucky.


Notes for Martha: b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Erastus FUNDY and Martha:

i. Sarah FUNDY, born 1826, in Kentucky.
   b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Stephen FUNDY, born 1828, in Kentucky.
   b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Edward FUNDY, born 1830, in Kentucky.
   b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. George FUNDY, born 1831, in Kentucky.
   b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Walter FUNDY, born 1833, in Kentucky.
   b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Willis FUNDY, born 1836, in Illinois.
   b. IL; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. IL; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. IL; 1850 US Federal Census, Morgan Co., IL; 1870 US Federal Census Non-Population Schedule (Henry Fondy - Agriculture, Township 10 Range 7, Macoupin Co., IL); o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<

1455. M. I. 3 FONDA ( _FUNDA_FUNDY_ 2, _STRAY FONDAS_ 1), born 1817. He married Elizabeth. Elizabeth was born 1817, in Virginia.

Children of M. I. FONDA and Elizabeth:

i. **Barbara FUNDY**, born 1846, in Virginia.
   b. VA; 1870 US Federal Census, Paducah, McCracken Co., KY >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. VA; 1870 US Federal Census, Paducah, McCracken Co., KY >> www.fonda.org <<

1456. **Unknown FUNDY** (FUNDA_FUNDY_2, STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1820, in New York, USA, died 1848, in Kankakee, IL. He married Sarah Elizabeth "Betsy" TETREAULT MICHAELS. Sarah Elizabeth "Betsy" TETREAULT MICHAELS was born 28 Feb 1822, in Montreal, CAN, died 15 Jan 1888, in Kankakee, IL, buried in Shreffler Cemetery, Kankakee, IL.

Notes for Unknown FUNDY: b. NY; d. Kankakee, IL >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Unknown FUNDY and Sarah Elizabeth "Betsy" TETREAULT MICHAELS:

i. **John FUNDY**, born Nov 1842, in New York, USA, died Oct 1905, in Minnesota, buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Aitkin, MN. He married Emeline Eliza "Emma" COLTON 16 Nov 1871, in Kankakee, Kankakee Co., IL. Emeline Eliza "Emma" COLTON was born 31 Mar 1840, in New Windsor, NY, died 1925, buried in Marshall Cemetery, Marshall, MN.

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Limestone, Kankakee Co., IL (John Lundy/Fundy, age 17); 1870 US Federal Census, Limestone, Kankakee Co., IL (John Michaels, age 27); 1880 US Federal Census, Limestone, Kankakee, IL (John Fundy, age 36); 1900 US Federal Census, Kankakee Ward 1, Kankakee Co., IL (John Fundy, Head, b. Nov 1842 in NY, Emeline E); 1905 Minnesota State Census, Township 50, Aitkin Co. (John Fundy, age 61); d. MN; bur. Lakeview Cemetery, Aitkin, MN >> www.fonda.org <<

[Civil War Service: enlisted on 9-Aug-1862 as a Private; mustered into Co.B, 113th IL Infantry 1-Oct-1862; mustered out on 20-Jun-1865 at Memphis, Shelby Co., TN]; [All U.S., Returns from Military Posts, 1806-1916 - Name: John L Fonda; Military Place: Paducah, Kentucky; Return Period: Nov 1861]


Notes for John FUNDY and Emeline Eliza "Emma" COLTON: m. Kankakee, Kankakee, IL;
[North America, Family Histories - A genealogical record of the descendants of Quartermaster George Colton, p. 270 - Name: Emeline Eliza Colton; Birth Date: 31 Mar 1840; Birth Place: New Windsor, N Y; First Marriage Date: 16 Nov 1871; First Marriage Place: Kankakee, Ill; Father: James Colton; Mother: Lovise Calkins; Spouse: John Fundy]


Notes for Dyer FUNDY: (Douw?) Fundy; b. PA; parents b. VT/NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Westfield, Tioga Co., PA; c. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Dyer FUNDY and Anellie:

   b. PA; 1880 US Federal Census, Westfield, Tioga Co., PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Justin H. FUNDY: connection uncertain; b. ME, parents b. ME; 1880 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Buchanan Co., IA (Joseph Fonda); o. Bookkeeper >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Justin H. FUNDY and Helena B.:

i. George M. FUNDY, born 1869, in Iowa.
   b. IA; 1880 US Federal Census, Iowa City, Johnson Co., IA; 1895 Iowa State Census, Buchanan Co., IA (George Fonda); Tombstone Records of Delaware Co., IA - George Fonda (no dates) - St Alberts Cemetery, Richland, IA >> www.fonda.org <<

1459. Clarence G.³ FUNDY (_FUNDA_FUNDY_, ^2, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 12 Jul 1876, in Illinois, died Jun 1964, in Ashley, WI, buried in Fairlawn Cemetery, Decatur, Macon Co., IL. He married Isabella M. Isabella M. was born 1876, in Scotland.

Notes for Clarence G. FUNDY: b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Clarance Fundy); 1910 US Federal Census, Decatur Ward 6, Macon Co., IL (Clarance Fundy, Head, b. 1876 in IL, Esibelle); 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Clarence Fundy, Self (Head), b. abt 1877 in IL, Mary J, Isabella); 1930 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Clarance G Fundy, Head, b. abt 1876 in IL, Isabelle M); bur. Fairlawn Cemetery, Decatur, Macon Co., IL; SSDi issued IL, d. Wisconsin; [Wisconsin Death Index - Name: Clarence G Fundy, Age: 87, Birth Date: abt 1877, Death Date: 27 Jun 1964, Location: Ashl (May be abbreviated)] >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Clarence G. FUNDY and Isabella M.:


   b. IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Decatur Ward 6, Macon Co., IL (Ruth Fundy, Daughter, b. 1905 in IL, Clarance, Esibelle); 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Ruth Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1904 in IL, Clarence, Isabella) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Decatur Ward 6, Macon Co., IL (Cecil Fundy, Son, b. 1907 in IL, Clarance, Esibelle); 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Cecile Fundy, Son, b. abt 1908 in IL, Clarence, Isabella); 1930 US Federal Census, Long Creek, Macon Co., IL (Cecil K Fundy, Head, b. abt 1907 in IL, Ione); SSDI res. Hardy, Sharp Co., AR >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Ione: 1930 US Federal Census, Long Creek, Macon Co., IL (Ione Fundy, Wife, born abt 1912 in , Cecil K) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Keneth Fundy, Son, b. abt 1910 in IL, Clarance, Isabella); 1930 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Kenneth J Fundy, Son, b. abt 1910 in , Clarence G, Isabelle M) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Kathrene Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1913 in IL, Clarence, Isabella) >> www.fonda.org <<

1460. **George^3 FUNDY** (_FUNDA_FUNDY_ , _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1881, in Italy. He married Angelina. Angelina was born 1887, in Italy.

   Notes for George FUNDY: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (George Fundy, Head, b. 1881 in ITA, Angelina) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of George FUNDY and Angelina:

   i.  **Corri FUNDY**, born 1907, in Minnesota.

      b. MN; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (Corri Fundy, Son, b. 1907 in MN, George, Angelina) >> www.fonda.org <<

   ii.  **Maretta FUNDY**, born 1909, in Minnesota.

      b. MN; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (Maretta Fundy, Daughter, b. 1909 in MN, George, Angelina) >> www.fonda.org <<

1461. **Emido^3 FUNDY** (_FUNDA_FUNDY_ , _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1883, in Italy. He married Severina. Severina was born 1888, in Italy.
Notes for Emido FUNDY: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (Emido Fundy, Head, b. 1883 in ITA, Severina) >> www.fonda.org


Children of Emido FUNDY and Severina:

i. Romolo FUNDY, born 1909, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Mesaba, St Louis Co., MN (Romolo Fundy, Son, b. 1909 in ITA, Emido, Severina) >> www.fonda.org


Children of Clara FONDY and _____ _____:

i. Leona FONDY, born 1931, in Minnesota.
   ii. Donald FONDY, born 1933, in Minnesota.
      b. MN; 1940 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Donald Fondy, b. 1933, MN, Son, Clara) >> www.fonda.org

1463. James L. FONDE (_FONDE_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1856, in Virginia. He married Frances G. Frances G. was born 1867, in Maryland.


Children of James L. FONDE and Frances G.:

i. David E. FONDE, born 1886, in Maryland.
   b. MD; 1910 US Federal Census, Hagerstown, Washington Co., MD (David E Fonde, Son, b. 1886 in MD, James L, Francis G) >> www.fonda.org
   ii. Luther M. FONDE, born 1890, in Maryland.
      b. MD; 1910 US Federal Census, Hagerstown, Washington Co., MD (Luther M Fonde, Son, b. 1890 in MD, James L, Francis G) >> www.fonda.org
      iii. Gertrude I. FONDE, born 1892, in Maryland.
         b. MD; 1910 US Federal Census, Hagerstown, Washington Co., MD (Gertrude I Fonde, Daughter, b. 1892 in MD, James L, Francis G) >> www.fonda.org
1464. Theresa³ (FONDE², STRAY FONDAS¹), born 1857, in Italy.


Children of Theresa and ____ ____:

i. Alphonso FONDE, born 1893, in Italy.

ii. Angelita FONDE, born 1894, in Italy.

1465. Mariano³ FONDE (FONDE², STRAY FONDAS¹), born 1867, in Italy. He married Anna. Anna was born 1883, in Italy.

Notes for Mariano FONDE: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 8, Oneida Co., NY (Mariano Fonde, Head, b. 1867 in ITA, m2) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 8, Oneida Co., NY (Anna Fonde, Wife, b. 1883 in ITA, M1, 3 ch.) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Mariano FONDE and Anna:

i. Nick FONDE, born 1891, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 8, Oneida Co., NY (Nick Fonde, Son, b. 1891 in ITA, Mariano m1.) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Mary FONDE, born 1906, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 8, Oneida Co., NY (Mary Fonde, Daughter, b. 1906 in NY, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Eugene FONDE, born 1908, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 8, Oneida Co., NY (Eugene Fonde, Son, b. 1908 in NY, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Margaret FONDE, born 1909, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 8, Oneida Co., NY (Margaret Fonde, Daughter, b. 1909 in NY, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

1466. C. M.³ FONDE (FONDE², STRAY FONDAS¹), born 1898, in Florida. He married Jessie. Jessie was born 1900, in Florida.
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Children of C. M. FONDE and Jessie:

i. **Mildred FONDE**, born 1920, in Florida.
   

**1467. John^{3} FONDE ( _FONDE^{2}, _STRAY FONDAS^{1} ),** born 20 May 1909, in New Jersey, died Nov 1986, in Bronx, NY. He married Fannie. Fannie was born 1910, in New Jersey.


Children of John FONDE and Fannie:

1495 i. **Ronald J. FONDE**, born 1936, in New York, USA.


Notes for Lois Frankie FRASER: b. Charleston, WV; res. Trenton, NJ; SSDI issued WV, d. Charleston, WV; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lois Frankie Fraser (Lois F Fonde); b. 2/20/1926 in Charleston K, West Virginia; d. 1/28/2005; Father: Louis A Fraser, Mother: Frances A Moore]; [Lois Frankie Fraser Fonde, 78, a seven-year resident of Cross Lanes, died Jan. 28, 2005, at home after a long illness. She was retired from FMC Nitro, Baltimore, Md., and Trenton, N.J., after 38 years of service. She was born Feb. 20, 1926, in Charleston, daughter of the late Louis and Frances Fraser. She was also preceded in death by her beloved husband, Michael Fonde; stepdaughter, Margaret Fonde; sisters, Ann Bumpus, Patricia Lanham; brother, Louie Fraser. She was a loving wife, mother, sister, and aunt. Lois is survived by stepson, Michael Fonde of Trenton, N.J.; brothers, Jim Fraser, Bill Fraser, John Fraser, all of Cross Lanes. She is also survived by many nieces and nephews. Funeral service will be 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 30, 2005, at Tyler Mountain Funeral Home with Pastor Joey Martin officiating. Burial will be in Tyler Mountain Memory Gardens. A gathering of family and friends will be one hour prior to services, Sunday, at Tyler Mountain Funeral Home, 5233 Rocky Fork Road, Cross Lanes.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Michael L. FONDE and Lois Frankie FRASER:

i. **Margaret J. FONDE**, born 1942. >> www.fonda.org <<

   


**Updated October 2022**

1857


Children of Joseph FONDE and _____ _____:


1470. Felix  FONDE (___FONDE___, __STRAY FONDAS__), born 6 May 1913, in New Jersey, died Jul 1981, in North Bergen, Hudson Co., NJ. He married Stella. Stella was born 1913, in Massachusetts.


Children of Felix FONDE and Stella:

i.  Phillip FONDA, born 1939, in New Jersey.

b. NJ; 1940 US Federal Census, Palisades Park, Bergen Co., NJ (Philip Fonda, b. 1939, NJ, Son, Felix, Stella) >> www.fonda.org <<

1471. Frank R. "Frankie" FONDE (___FONDE___, __STRAY FONDAS__), born 1916. He married Teresa B. Teresa B. was born 1915.

Notes for Frank R. "Frankie" FONDE: res. San Jose, CA; res. Daly City, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Teresa B.: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank R. "Frankie" FONDE and Teresa B.:

1497 i.  Aaron C. FONDE, born 1950.


res. San Jose, CA; Fonde Electronics Wholesale Computer Chips >> www.fonda.org <<

1472. Bert E. FONDE (___FONDE___, __STRAY FONDAS__), born 1941. He married Lynda Carol ALEXANDER. Lynda Carol ALEXANDER was born 10 Nov 1940, in Jolliet, IL, died 24 Jul 2019, in Columbus, NJ, buried in Newtown Cemetery, Newtown, PA.


[Lynda Carol Alexander Fonde, born Nov. 10, 1940 in Jolliet, Illinois to Cozetta Fern (Arnold) and Carroll Jackman

Updated October 2022 1858
Alexander, passed away Wednesday, July 24, 2019, at home in Columbus, N.J. She was 78. Lynn graduated from Morrisville High School, obtained a Bachelor of Science degree from Albright College and a Master of Education degree from Rutgers University. Lynn is survived by her loving husband of 56 years, Bert E. Fonde; her two children, Bertram Alan Fonde and Patricia Lynn Fonde; her sister, Marsha K. Alexander Groff; and two nephews, Scott Jeffrey Weyrauch and Kevin Alexander Weyrauch; as well as many cousins and very dear friends. A life well lived Lynn will continue to be held in our hearts as she gave so much to all of us. Her funeral service will begin at 11 a.m. Monday, at the Perinchief Chapels, 438 High Street, Mount Holly, where friends may visit with the family from 9 to 11 a.m. Burial will be in Newtown Cemetery, Newtown, Pa. Published in Bucks County Courier Times on July 26, 2019.

Children of Bert E. FONDE and Lynda Carol ALEXANDER:

i. Laura J. FONDE, born 1963.
   >> www.fonda.org <<

       res. Burlingame, CA; res. Redwood City, CA; res. Virginia Beach, VA >> www.fonda.org <<

1473. _____3 _____ (FONDE2, STRAY FONDAS1).

Notes for: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of and _____ _____:


Children of Arthur A. FONDA, Sr and _____ _____:


maiden name Gardner; m2. Hayford W. Richardson; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Deborah Ann Richardson (Deborah Fonda); b. 9/27/1953 in Sacramento, California; d. 12/1/1992] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Anthony J. FONDA and Deborah Ann SHERMAN:


   b. Los Angeles Co., CA; res. Rancho Cucamonga, CA; res. Albany, CA; res. La Crescenta, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

1476. **John M. FONDA** (Arthur A. _FULTON_HAMILTON_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1 Sep 1952. He married Emily. Emily was born 1955.


Notes for Emily: birthdate estimated; res. Fultonville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John M. FONDA and Emily:


   res. Fultonville, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


1477. **William Lawrence FONDY** (FONDY_IL_IN_MI_, _FONDY_FONDEY_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1845, in Kentucky. He married Lettie Lee. Lettie Lee was born 1850, in Kentucky.

Notes for William Lawrence FONDY: b. KY; parents b. KY; 1920 US Federal Census, Chalmers, McDonough Co., IL (Boarder, Single, age 74); Not sure if Wm is related to Lettie >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lettie Lee: b. KY; 1920 US Federal Census, District 47, Chalmers, McDonough Co., IL (b. KY, age 68, Head, Widow, name Lettie Lee Tandy or Fondy) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William Lawrence FONDY and Lettie Lee:

i. **Franklin John FONDY**, born 1867, in Illinois.

   b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, District 47, Chalmers, McDonough Co., IL (b. IL, parents b. KY/WI, Single, age 52, name Franklin John Tandy or Fondy, Laborer - Common Jobs) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, District 47, Chalmers, McDonough Co., IL (b. IL, parents b. KY/WI, Single, age 42, name John Edgar Tandy or Fondy, Laborer - Farm) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, District 47, Chalmers, McDonough Co., IL (b. IL, parents b. KY/WI, Single, age 30, name Earl Weakes Tandy or Fondy, Barber - Own Shop) >>

---
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1478. Oliver Vance 4 FONDY (FONDY_IL_IN_MI_3, _FONDY_FONDEY_2, _STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1886, in Indiana. He married Kate. Kate was born 1878, in Indiana.

Notes for Oliver Vance FONDY: b. IN; 1920 US Federal Census, Shelbyville, Shelby Co., IN (Laborer - Factory) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kate: b. IN; 1920 US Federal Census, Shelbyville, Shelby Co., IN >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Oliver Vance FONDY and Kate:

i. Unnamed FUNDY, born 1922, in Rockingham Co., NC, died 1922, in Rockingham Co., NC.
   North Carolina Birth Index, 1800-2000 (Fundy, 1922, Female, Rockingham Co., NC, Parent: Oliver Vance Fundy) >> www.fonda.org <<

1479. Marion 4 FONDEY (FONDY_AL_MS_FL_3, _FONDY_FONDEY_2, _STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1902, in Alabama. He married Pansy. Pansy was born 1904.

Notes for Marion FONDEY: b. AL; 1930 US Federal Census, Spring Garden, Cherokee Co., AL >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Marion FONDEY and Pansy:

i. Nellie M. FONDEY, born 1922, in Alabama.
   b. AL; 1930 US Federal Census, Spring Garden, Cherokee Co., AL >> www.fonda.org <<

   b. AL; 1930 US Federal Census, Spring Garden, Cherokee Co., AL >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Maryland J. FONDEY, born 1929, in Alabama.
   b. AL; 1930 US Federal Census, Spring Garden, Cherokee Co., AL >> www.fonda.org <<

1480. William 4 FONDY (FONDY_NM_AZ_3, _FONDY_FONDEY_2, _STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1900.


Children of William FONDY and ________:

i. Melissa FONDY, born 1 Sep 1945.
   res. Phoenix, AZ; res. Mountainair, NM >> www.fonda.org <<

1481. Dell 4 FONDY (FONDY_TX_3, _FONDY_FONDEY_2, _STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1866. He married Bertis LANDREDALE. Bertis LANDREDALE was born 1869.

Notes for Dell FONDY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Bertis LANDREDALE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Dell FONDY and Bertis LANDREDALE:

i. **Joe C. FONDY**, born 31 Oct 1896, died 11 Apr 1942, in Abilene, TX.


Notes for Linda Kay LESCHBER: res. Palestine, TX; res. Tennessee Colony, TX; bur. Roselawn Park Cemetery, Palestine, Anderson Co., TX; (not yet deceased) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Richard Henry FONDY and Linda Kay LESCHBER: m. Brazos Co., TX

Children of Richard Henry FONDY and Linda Kay LESCHBER:


b. Brazos Co., TX; res. Houston, TX; res. Poynor, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Kevin E. GRAYSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rebecca Lynn FONDY and Kevin E. GRAYSON: m. Anderson Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002)


b. Bell Co., TX; res. Palestine, TX; res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Heather Suzanne BUNNELL: res. Palestine, TX; res. Houston, TX; res. College Station, TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Christopher Scott FONDY and Heather Suzanne BUNNELL: m. Anderson Co., TX; (Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002)

iii. **Derek Lee FONDY**, born 16 Sep 1981, in Navarro Co., TX.
b. Navarro Co., TX; res. Palestine, TX; res. Houston, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Joseph FONDY and Loretta B. RYLE:

i. Connie FONDY.

Kentucky DAR GRC report; s1 v380 p67: miscellaneous Kentucky genealogical records >> www.fonda.org <<

1484. ____ FONDY (FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT_3, FONDY_FONDEY_2, STRAY FONDAS_1), born 1830. He married Mrs. FONDY. Mrs. FONDY was born 1835, in New York, USA.

Notes for FONDY: birthdate rough estimate >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mrs. FONDY: b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDY and Mrs. FONDY:

i. Lena FONDY, born 1860, in New York, USA.


ii. Lucy FONDY, born 1863, in New York, USA.


Notes for Caroline: birthdate estimated; res. Camden, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William FONDY and Caroline:


b. Camden, NJ; [Pennsylvania, Philadelphia City Death Certificates, 1803-1915 (Anna Fondy, Death date: 11/30/1877, Age at death: , Birthplace: , Father's name: Wm. Fondy, Mother's name: Caroline Fondy, Cemetery name: , Burial date: 8 Dec 1877)]; [Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Death Certificates Index, 1803-1915 - Name: Anna Fondy, Birth Date: abt
1877, Birth Place: NJ, Death Date: 30 Nov 1877, Death Place: Philadelphia, Age at Death: 4 days, Burial Date: 2 Dec 1877, Gender: Female, Race: White, Street Address: 632 Nth Camden, Cemetery: German Luthern, Marital Status: Single, FHL Film Number: 1003703]

www.fonda.org <<

1486. William B. FONDY (FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT, _FONDY_FONDEY_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1878, in New York, USA. He married Jennie D. 1907. Jennie D. was born 1878, in New York, USA.


Children of William B. FONDY and Jennie D.:

i. Leroy FONDY, born 1907, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Fultonville, Montgomery Co., NY; Railroad Engineer >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Kenneth FONDY, born 1912, in New York, USA.


1487. Herbert FONDY (Jerry, _BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1868, in Mobile, AL, died 11 Mar 1925, in Pensacola, FL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Escambia Co., FL. He married Emeline. Emeline was born 1867, in Montgomery, AL, died 18 Oct 1934, in New Warrington, FL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Escambia Co., FL.


Children of Herbert FONDY and Emeline:

i. Elenora FONDY, born 1894, died 1914, in Escambia, FL, buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Escambia Co., FL.

Race: Black; [Florida Deaths, 1877-1939 (Elenora Fondy, Death date: 12/19/1914, Death place: Escambia, Pensacola, Florida, Gender: Female, Race or color: , Age at death: 20Y, Estimated birth year: 1894, Father's name: Hubbard Fondy, Mother's name: Emeline Fondy)] >> www.fonda.org <<
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1488. Fred Frances\(^4\) FONDA (Edgar\(^3\), \_BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\(^2\), \_STRAY FONDAS\(^1\)), born 1910.

Notes for Fred Frances FONDA: Race: Black; res. Cape Girardeau, MO; res. Kennett, MO; res. Steele, MO >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Fred Frances FONDA and _____ _____:

1499  
  i. Gardner S. FONDA, born 1937.  
  ii. Brittaney FONDA, born 1942.  

Race: Black; birthdate estimated; res. Blytheville, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

1489. Jimmy David\(^4\) FONDA (Edgar\(^3\), \_BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\(^2\), \_STRAY FONDAS\(^1\)), born 4 Jul 1918, in Mississippi, died 5 Jun 1975, in Caruthersville, Pemiscot Co., MO. He married Rosie Ann Fanny Lee DOYLE. Rosie Ann Fanny Lee DOYLE was born 14 Oct 1917, in Mississippi, died 21 Jun 2009, in Caruthersville, Pemiscot Co., MO.

Notes for Jimmy David FONDA: Race: Black; b. MS; res. Hughes, St. Francis Co., AR; res. Caruthersville, MO; SSDI Caruthersville, Pemiscot Co., MO; had 7 siblings: Ida Mae, Vandy, John L, Fred Frances, Bertha, Daisy Inez and Cora (all now deceased); o. Farmer >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rosie Ann Fanny Lee DOYLE: Race: Black; b. MS; res. Hughes, St. Francis Co., AR; res. Caruthersville, MO; SSDI Caruthersville, Pemiscot Co., MO (Rosie L. Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jimmy David FONDA and Rosie Ann Fanny Lee DOYLE:

1500  
  i. Ernestine FONDA, born 1954, in Hughes, St. Francis Co., AR.

1490. James T.\(^4\) FONDA (Johnson\(^3\), \_BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\(^2\), \_STRAY FONDAS\(^1\)).


Children of James T. FONDA and _____ _____:

   i. Missouri FONDA.  

Race: Black; res. Milwaukee, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

   ii. Latrice FONDA.  

Race: Black; res. Kenosha, WI; res. Glendora, MS >> www.fonda.org <<

   iii. Tyrone FONDA.  

Race: Black; res. Kenosha, WI >> www.fonda.org <<

1491. Tommy E.\(^4\) FONDA (William "Willie"\(^3\), \_BLACK\_MULATTO\_INDIAN\(^2\), \_STRAY FONDAS\(^1\)), born 1 Sep 1964. He married Rosalie RUSHING. Rosalie RUSHING was born 1973.
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Children of Tommy E. FONDA and Rosalie RUSHING:

   res. Memphis, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. Memphis, TN >> www.fonda.org <<

1492. **Peter O. FONDA, Jr** *(Peter O. ³, _NJ_ ², _STRAY FONDAS_ ¹)*, born 16 May 1949, in Manhattan, NY. He married Shirley L. STEWART. Shirley L. STEWART was born 6 Feb 1953.


Children of Peter O. FONDA, Jr and Shirley L. STEWART:

   res. Dover, NJ; res. Calcium, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1493. **John William FONDA** *(William ³, _KY_TN_AR_ ², _STRAY FONDAS_ ¹)*, born 1849, in Tennessee, died 21 Jan 1928, in Taylor, KY. He married Mary. Mary was born 1860, in Alabama.


Notes for Mary: b. AL; 1880 US Federal Census, Matagorda Co., TX >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John William FONDA and Mary:

i. **William FONDA**, born 1879, in Texas.
   b. TX; 1880 US Federal Census, Matagorda Co., TX (listed as stepson) >> www.fonda.org <<

1494. **Clarence G. FUNDY** *(Clarence G. ³, _FUNDA_FUNDY_ ², _STRAY FONDAS_ ¹)*, born 4 Mar 1900, in Illinois, died 11 Aug 1991, in Iron River, Bayfield Co., WI. He married Dorothy D. Dorothy D. was born 1899, in Illinois.

Notes for Clarence G. FUNDY: b. IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Decatur Ward 6, Macon Co., IL (Clarence Fundy, Son, b. 1900 in IL, Clarance, Esibelle); 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Clarence G Fundy, Son-in-Law, b. abt 1900 in IL, Dorothy); 1930 US Federal Census, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL (Clarence G Fundy, Head, b. abt 1897 in IL, Dorothy D); SSDI d. Iron River, Bayfield Co., WI (Clarence C. Fundy) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dorothy D.: b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Decatur, Macon Co., IL (Dorothy Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1899 in IL, James H, Clestina, Clarence G); 1930 US Federal Census, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL (Dorothy D Fundy, Wife, b. abt 1899 in , James H, Clarence G) >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Clarence G. FUNDY and Dorothy D.:

i. Mary K. FUNDY, born 1921.

b. 1930 US Federal Census, Bloomington, McLean Co., IL (Mary K Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1921 in, Clarence G, Dorothy D) >> www.fonda.org <<

1495. Ronald J. FONDE (John, _FONDE_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born 1936, in New York, USA. He married Doris A. Doris A. was born 1940.


Notes for Doris A.: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ronald J. FONDE and Doris A.:


ii. Lauren M. FONDE, born 1968. She married Harold O. SCHNACK. Harold O. SCHNACK was born 1966.


Notes for Harold O. SCHNACK: >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Joseph FONDE, Jr and Eileen A.:


>> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Timothy M. FONDE, born 1975.

>> www.fonda.org <<


res. Langhorne, PA; res. Southampton, PA; res. Holland, PA; res. Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD; US Army CPT (served in Iraq, then in Reserves in 2005) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Aaron C. FONDE: birthdate estimated; res. Virginia Beach, VA; res. Norfolk, VA >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Aaron C. FONDE and Susan Kaye:

i. Aaron Christopher FONDE, born 12 Dec 1980, in San Francisco Co., CA.

b. San Francisco Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<

1498. Jennifer A. FONDE (----^{2}, _FONDE_^{2}, _STRAY FONDAS_^{1}), born 1951. She married George Daniel SIEWERT. George Daniel SIEWERT was born 1944.


Notes for George Daniel SIEWERT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jennifer A. FONDE and George Daniel SIEWERT:


>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tyrone L. KEENUM: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elizabeth L. FONDE and Tyrone L. KEENUM: m. GA; (11/22/1998 - Elizabeth L. Fonde, age 25 - Tyrone L. Keenum, age 27)

1499. Gardner S. FONDA (Fred Frances^{4}, Edgar^{3}, _BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_^{2}, _STRAY FONDAS_^{1}), born 1937. He married Mary L. Mary L. was born 1939.


Children of Gardner S. FONDA and Mary L.:

i. Emma Dora FONDA, born 1962. She married JACKSON.

Race: Black; birthdate estimated; res. Steele, MO; res. Kennett, MO; res. Blytheville, AR;
Deering, MO High School 1980 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for JACKSON: >> www.fonda.org <<


Race: Black; res. Steele, MO; res, Kennett, MO; res. Portageville, MO; res. Blytheville, AR >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Roy Anthony BOOKER: res. Portageville, MO >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Edna FONDA, born 1966. She married ADAWAY.

Race: Black; birthdate estimated; Deering, MO High School 1984 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for ADAWAY: >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Sharon D. FONDA, born 1967. She married Dana Maharis GARDNER. Dana Maharis GARDNER was born 1963.

Race: Black; res. Cape Girardeau, MO; Deering, MO High School 1986 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dana Maharis GARDNER: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for HERSEY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Race: Black; res. Cape Girardeau, MO; res. Kennett, MO; res. Blytheville, AR;
(Classmates.com: Cora Fonda; Delta C7 High School, Deering, MO, 1989-1993); [semissourian.com Article Published on: 2/24/2002 When Cora Fonda was a student at Southeast Missouri State University in the mid-1990s there wasn't any campus ministry geared specifically to black students. She visited area churches but didn't find a place she felt comfortable, and transportation was difficult since she lived on campus but had no car. Today, Fonda is taking an active role in the leadership of Black Collegiate Christian Ministries at Southeast. She leads a women's Bible study each Tuesday, attends worship on campus each Sunday and occasionally sings in the choir. "It's wonderful to have a place to go where you can identify with the people," she said. Having the campus convenience is also a great benefit for the students, she said. Black Collegiate Christian Ministries is the first campus ministry for black students at Southeast Missouri State University. A Black Fellowship Choir affiliated with the Baptist Student Center had been meeting for about a dozen years. The black student ministry was an outgrowth of the choir.] >> www.fonda.org <<


1500. Ernestine FONDA (Jimmy David, Edgar, _BLACK_MULATTO_INDIAN_, _STRAY FONDAS_), born
1954, in Hughes, St. Francis Co., AR. She married Johnny Harold WILBON. Johnny Harold WILBON was born 1954.


Children of Ernestine FONDA and Johnny Harold WILBON:


Children of Elbie Arness FONDA and Anjanette MYERS:


Notes for Anjanette MYERS: Race: Black; res. Caruthersville, MO >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Elbie Arness FONDA and Anjanette MYERS:

Basketball team 2008; Dangerously Destructive Divas Dance Team coach 2015

www.fonda.org <<


Race: Black; birthdate estimated; res. Caruthersville, MO; member of 2008 Caruthersville Tigers High School Football Team (Linebacker) >> www.fonda.org <<


Race: Black; birthdate estimated; res. Caruthersville, MO; member of 2009 Caruthersville Tigers High School Football Team (Junior, 5'10", 175 lb, Running Back - 2009 Semo-Central All-Conference Team 1st Team); member of 2010 Caruthersville Tigers High School Basketball Team >> www.fonda.org <<


Race: Black; birthdate estimated; res. Caruthersville, MO; member of 2008 Caruthersville Tigers High School Football Team (Freshman, Running Back, Returns); member of 2010 Caruthersville Tigers High School Basketball Team >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Blytheville, AR; d. Dunkin Co., MO >> www.fonda.org <<

[Honesty Faythe Fonda was born Oct. 16, 2003, to Elbie, Sr. and Betty Fonda of Blytheville. Honesty was a very bright young lady. She was a sophomore at Blytheville High School and was very active in sports. She loved basketball and volleyball. She was also very outgoing in all aspects of life. She loved riding her dirt bike with friends and spending time with her family and friends. She was loved and cherished by all who knew her. Honesty loved God and started church at an early age. Honesty leaves this earth blessed with the knowledge that she had two loving parents to cherish and protect her precious memories and who will keep her alive in their hearts. We, as her family and friends, will never understand why she had to leave us so soon, but God had plans for Honesty so He called her home. Honesty left this earth for her heavenly home, Thursday, April 9, 2020. She leaves to cherish her memory, her parents, Elbie and Betty Fonda of Blytheville; two grandmothers, Ernestine Wilbourn of Chicago, Ill., and Berter May Joyner (Myers) of Blytheville; one sister, Brittaney Fonda; three brothers, Deonte, Jimmy and Elbie Fonda Jr., all of Caruthersville, Mo.; two special friends, Kaleb Mouser of Blytheville and Darreonau Forman of Steele, Mo.; and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins, aunties, uncles and friends. Honesty's loving family that preceded her in death were her great-grandmothers, Maggie Lue Walker and Rosie Lee Fonda, her great-grandfather, Cassie Meyers, and grandfathers, Eddie B. Joyner, Jr. and Coot Lee Smith. Services were held April 18 at Powell Funeral Home in Steele with interment at Morgan Ridge Cemetery in Caruthersville. Pallbearers were Donté Wilbourn, Shawn Kinnon, Vontae Cooper, Terry Stringer, Victor Cork and Luke Ward. Honorary pallbearers were Kenneth Taylor, Aaron Borders, Terrence Davis, Deonte Fonda, Tony Haynes, Charles Oliver, Lee Fonda, Bobby Joyner, Elbie Fonda, Sr., Jimmy Fonda and Tony Wilbourn. Powell Funeral Home was charge of services.]

**D. Other European Immigrants**

**1502.** 1871 _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_.

Updated October 2022 1871
Notes for _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ and _____ ____:

1503 i. _BRITISH-AMERICAN_
1504 ii. _IRISH-AMERICAN_
1505 iii. _RES. CANADA_
1506 iv. _RES.- SOUTHERN EUROPE_
1507 v. _GERMAN-AMERICAN_
1508 vi. _FRENCHSPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_
1509 vii. _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_
1510 viii. _RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_
1511 ix. _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_
1512 x. _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_
1513 xi. _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_
1514 xii. _RES.- NORTHERN EUROPE_
1515 xiii. _MEXICAN-AMERICAN_
1516 xiv. _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3_
1517 xv. _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_
1518 xvi. _DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN_

1503. ____² _BRITISH-AMERICAN_ ( _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹).

Notes for _BRITISH-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _BRITISH-AMERICAN_ and _____ ____:

   b. ENG; 1850 US Federal Census, Jessup, Susquehanna Co., PA >> www.fonda.org <<
   b. SCO; 1860 US Federal Census, Ohio Twp., Bureau Co., IL; 1865 Illinois State Census
   (William Fonday (or Fondey), Dover, Bureau Co., IL, male 0-10: 1, male 20-30: 1, female
   20-30: 2, male 30-40: 1); o. Farm Laborer >> www.fonda.org <<
   vi. Mattie FONDA, born 1858, in Scotland.
   b. SCO; 1910 US Federal Census, Iowa, Benson Co., ND (Mattie Fonda, Mother, b. 1858 in Scotland); 1915 North Dakota State Census
   (Mary I Fonda, Female, Twin Lake, Benson Co., b. over 60 y.o.) >> www.fonda.org <<
   viii. Frank FONDA, born 1884, in Illinois.
   b. IL; 1910 US Federal Census, Iowa, Benson Co., ND (Frank Fonda, Head, b. 1884 in IL,
   both p. b. SCO, mother Mattie); 1915 North Dakota State Census (Frank P Fonda, Male, Twin
Lake, Benson Co., b. 20 - 60 y.o.) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Name: Ada Tomiani Fonda; Event: Burial; Event Date: 1981; Event Place: Kingston upon Thames, Greater London, ENG, United Kingdom; Cemetery: Kingston Cemetery; Birth Date: 15 Nov 1893; Death Date: 20 Mar 1981] >> www.fonda.org <<

x. Nicole FONDA, born 1946.

birthdate estimated; Nicole Fonda AB 68 Arts - The Cornell Club of London (2002-2006) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; Melinda Fonda - Masswick Ltd, Avondale House, Exeter, UK; Managing Director at Underhill Real Estate Agents, Exeter, UK (2016) >> www.fonda.org <<


Allerton Grange School - Leeds, Yorkshire, United Kingdom - Fiona Fonda, Class of 2005 >> www.fonda.org <<

1504. 2 IRISH-AMERICAN_ (EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1).

Notes for _IRISH-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _IRISH-AMERICAN_ and _____ _____:

1523 i. Anthony FUNDY, born 1809, in Ireland.
1524 ii. John FONDY, born 1819, in Ireland.
 iii. Jane FUNDY, born 1848, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Jane Fundy, Dau, age 32, Wd, b. NY, parents b. IRE, Dress Maker, household of James & Eliza Murphy) >> www.fonda.org <<

1525 iv. Thomas FONDY, born 1850, in Ireland.


vi. Maggie FONDY, born 1856, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Maggie Fondy, age 24, Servent, b.NY, parents b.IRE, household of Cornelia Bentley) >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. Elizabeth FINDY, born 1858, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co., PA (Elizabeth Findy, age 22, b. NY, parents b. IRE) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Mary FONDY, born 1861, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1875 New York State Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Mary Ann Fondy, b. 1854 in Erie Co.); 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (parents b. IRE, S) >> www.fonda.org <<

1526 ix. John FONDY, born Jun 1861, in New York, USA.
x. **L. R. FUNDA**, born 1865, in New York, USA. He married Anna. Anna was born 1890.


Notes for Anna: b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Anna Funda, Daughter, b. abt 1890 in , L R) >> www.fonda.org

xi. **Frederick FONDY**, born 1867, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Frederick Fondo, age 13, b. NY, parents b. IRE, Works in Stocking Factory) >> www.fonda.org

1527 xii. **John FONDY**, born 1870, in New York, USA.
1531 xvi. **Thomas FONDY**, born 1874, in Ireland.


1533 xix. **Mary FONDY**, born Jul 1877, in Ireland.


xx. **Catherine A. FONDEY**, born Nov 1879, in Ireland.


1535 xii. **Denis FONDY**, born 1882, in Ireland.
1536 xiii. **Patrick FONDY**, born 1883, in Ireland.


xxv. **Nora H. FONDY**, born 1890, in Ireland.


xxv. **Mary FONDY**, born 9 Dec 1895, in Ireland, died 28 Feb 1971. She married Edward RODDY
23 Sep 1919, in Manhattan, NY. Edward RODDY was born 20 May 1885, in Ireland, died 14 Jul 1950.

b. IRE; [US Social Security Applications and Claims Index - Mary Roddy, Birth Date: 9 Dec 1895, Death Date: 28 Feb 1971, Name listed as Mary Roddy] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary FONDY and Edward RODDY: [New York, NY Marriage Index - Name: Edward Roddy; Marriage Date: 9/23/1919; Marriage Place: Manhattan; Spouse: Mary Fondy]

xxv. Catherine FONDY, born 1897, in Ireland.


1536 xxv. FUNDA

1505. ___^2 RES. CANADA_ (_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_').

Notes for _RES. CANADA_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES. CANADA_ and ________:

1537 i. _BC_YT_  
1538 ii. _AB_SK_MB_NT_NU_  
1539 iii. _ON_  
1540 iv. _QC_NB_NS_PE_NF_

1506. ___^2 RES.- SOUTHERN EUROPE_ (_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_').

Notes for _RES.- SOUTHERN EUROPE_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES.- SOUTHERN EUROPE_ and ________:

1541 i. _RES. ITALY_  
1542 ii. _RES._SLOVENIA_ROMANIA_  
1543 iii. _RES. FRANCE_SPAIN_

1507. ___^2 GERMAN-AMERICAN_ (_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_').

Notes for _GERMAN-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _GERMAN-AMERICAN_ and ________:

1544 i. Georg FONDA, born 1724, in Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia, died Nov 1776.  
1545 ii. FONDA, born 1793, in Germany.  
     iii. Albert FONDA, born 1802, in Germany.
iv. Frederick FONDY, born 21 Dec 1806, in Hesse Darmstadt, Germany, died 21 Oct 1874.

v. Frank FONDA, born 1812, in New York, USA.

vi. Gottlieb FONDRA, born 7 Mar 1821, in Prussia, died 27 Oct 1901, in Albion, MI.

vii. Rosa FUNDA, born Aug 1821, in Germany.

viii. Frederick FONDE, born 1824, in Germany, died May 1866.

ix. William FONDY, born 1824, in Germany.

x. Walter FONDA, born 1824.

xi. May FONDA, born 1824, in Germany.

xii. Jacob FONDY, born 1826, in Germany.

xiii. Lina FONDA, born 1829, in Switzerland.

xiv. Christopher FONDA, born 1830, in Germany. He married Fannie. Fannie was born 1820, in Germany.

xv. George FONDY, born 1830.

xvi. Otto FUNDA, born 1831, in Germany.

xvii. Magdalina FONDA, born 1831, died Jul 1849.
Vincent FUNDA, born 29 Jun 1840, in Germany, died 20 Jul 1882, in Minnesota.

Mary FONDA, born 1841, in Germany.

F. FONDA, born 1842, in Germany.

Alec FUNDY, born 1844, in New York, USA.

Wilhelm August FONDA, born 1846, in Germany.

Edward FONDA, born 1849, in Germany.

Joseph FONDA, born 26 Sep 1849, in Germany, died 30 Sep 1902, in Detroit, MI.

Lizzie FONDA, born 1850, in Germany.

William FONDA, born 1853, in Germany.


Benno FONDA, born 1861.

John FONDA, Esq., born 1862, in New York, USA.

Sena FONDA, born Jun 1865, in Germany.

Gable B. FONDA, born Jun 1865, in Germany.

Louis FONDA, born 1867, in Indiana. He married Betta FONDA. Betta FONDA was born 1870, in Indiana.
b. IN; 1880 US Federal Census, Big Creek, White Co., IN (Louis Fonda, GSon, age 13, b. IN, parents b. PRU, household of Fredrick and Louisa Bilka) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Betta FONDA: b. IN; 1880 US Federal Census, Big Creek, White Co., IN (Betta Fonda, SDau, age 10, b. IN, parents b. PRU, household of Ludvig and Annie Rosentraler) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Anton FUNDA, born Mar 1872, in Poland. He married Julia. Julia was born Jan 1876, in Poland.

b. Poland (German); 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 14, Kings Co., NY (Anton Fonda, Head, b. Mar 1872 in POL GER, Julia) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Julia: b. Poland (German); 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 14, Kings Co., NY (Julia Funda, Wife, b. Jan 1876 in POL GER, Anton) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Louisa FONDA, born 1874, in Germany.

b. GER; 1892 New York State Census, Schenectady, Ward 04, E.D.01, Schenectady Co., NY (Louisa Fonda, b. 1874 GER, Servant) >> www.fonda.org <<

1556 xxv. William FUNDY, born 1881, in Iowa.

xxv. August FONDA, born 1884, in Germany.

b. GER; 1920 US Federal Census, Estherville, Emmet Co., IA (August Funda, Boarder, b. abt 1884 in GER); 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, Aug - broker) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Chicago, IL; parents b. GER; 1920 US Federal Census, Little Rock, Pulaski Co., AR; 1930 US Federal Census, Kansas City, Jackson Co., MO; SSDI Issued IL, d. Palm Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


1557 xxv. Max W. FUNDAY, born 1885, in Germany.

1558 xxv. William John FONDA, born 1888, in Wisconsin.

xxv. Francis FONDEY, born 1894, in Vermont. He married Bertha M. SOULIA. Bertha M. SOULIA was born 1896, in New York, USA.


xxv. Martin FONDEY, born 1901, in Vermont.


xxv. Fred FUNDAY, born 1907, in Germany.

b. GER; 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Fred Funda, Boarder, b. abt
1907 in GER, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Fred FONDA, born 1940.

birthdate estimated; German musician >> www.fonda.org <<

1508. 2 FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_ (EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_).

Notes for FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_ and ________:

1559 i. Antoine FONDA, born 1635.
1560 ii. Joseph FONDA, born 1650, died 1708.
      iii. Joseph FONDA, born 1670. He married Anne Marie FURCADE. Anne Marie FURCADE
died 1744.

birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Joseph; veuf <1744; Nohedes; Furcade, Anne Marie; Rabalo
(En) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anne Marie FURCADE: Fonda Joseph; veuf <1744; Nohedes; Furcade, Anne Marie; Rabalo
(En) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Marie Anne FONDA, born 1680. She married Nicolas Jean LABAU 1703. Nicolas Jean
LABAU was born 1677.

birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Marie Anne & 1703 Nicolas Jean Francois Labau 1677;
Fonda Marie Anne Fonda; Born - Urbanya 66; m. in November 1703 to Nicolas Jean Francois
Labau 1677, with Marie >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nicolas Jean LABAU: Fonda Marie Anne & 1703 Nicolas Jean Francois Labau
1677; Fonda Marie Anne Fonda; Born - Urbanya 66; m. in November 1703 to Nicolas Jean
Francois Labau 1677, with Marie >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Francoise FONDA, born 1705. She married Jacques BRUSI 1730.

birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Francoise & Jacques Brusi; Fonda Francoise Fonda; m.
Jacques Brusi, with Michel 1730, Marie, Marianne, Joseph >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jacques BRUSI: Fonda Francoise & Jacques Brusi; Fonda Francoise Fonda; m.
Jacques Brusi, with Michel 1730, Marie, Marianne, Joseph >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Marguerite FONDA, born 1730. She married Joseph PARES 1755.

birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Marguerite & Joseph Pares 1755; Fonda Marguerite Fonda;
m. Joseph Pares 1755, with Marie 1776-1776, Joseph, Francois, Jacques 1778, Jacques
1785-1854 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joseph PARES: Fonda Marguerite & Joseph Pares 1755; Fonda Marguerite Fonda;
m. Joseph Pares 1755, with Marie 1776-1776, Joseph, Francois, Jacques 1778, Jacques
1785-1854 >> www.fonda.org <<

     viii. Gauderique FONDA, born 1756. He married Marguerite LABAU 8 Jan 1782. Marguerite
LABAU was born 1756.

Fonda Gauderique 1756 & 1782 Marguerite Labau 1756; Fonda Gauderique Fonda; Born in

Updated October 2022
1756; m. on 8 January 1782, Corbere 66, to Marguerite Labau 1756 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marguerite LABAU: Fonda Gauderique 1756 & 1782 Marguerite Labau 1756;
Fonda Gauderique Fonda; Born in 1756; m. on 8 January 1782, Corbere 66, to Marguerite
Labau 1756 >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Rose FONDA, born 1820. She married Simon ARMANGAU. Simon ARMANGAU was born
1816, died 1876.

birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Rose - 83; Union: Armangau Simon (1816 - 1876); Enfant:
Armango Angelique (1855 - ) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Simon ARMANGAU: Fonda Rose - 83; Union: Armangau Simon (1816 - 1876);
Enfant: Armango Angelique (1855 - ) >> www.fonda.org <<

1562 x. Louis FONDA, born Apr 1858, in France.

xi. August A. FONDA, born 1869, in Ohio. He married Sida B. Sida B. was born 1866, in Ohio.

b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, St Louis, St Louis Co., MO (age 50, parents b. FRA) >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sida B.: b. OH; 1920 US Federal Census, St Louis Ward 11, St Louis (Independent
City) Co., MO (Sida B Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1866 in OH, August A) >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. Edwin FONDA, born Oct 1869, in Ohio. He married Adelaide F. 1902. Adelaide F. was born
Oct 1866, in Michigan, died 11 Mar 1915, in Cincinnati, OH, buried in St. Joseph Cemetery,
Cincinnati, OH.

b. OH; 1900 US Federal Census, Cincinnati Ward 21, Hamilton Co., OH (Edwin Fonda, Head,
m. 7 yrs., b. Oct 1869 in OH, p. b. FRA/OH, Adelaide) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Adelaide F.: b. MI; 1900 US Federal Census, Cincinnati Ward 21, Hamilton Co., OH
(Adelaide F Fonda, Wife, 1 ch. 0 living, b. Oct 1866 in MI, p. b. MI/OH, Edwin); [Ohio Deaths
1908-1953 - Name: Ada Fonday, Death date: 03/11/1915, Death place: Cincinnati, Hamilton,
Ohio; Estimated birth year: 1858, Birthplace: Michigan, Age at death: 57 years, Gender:
Female, Marital status: Widowed, Race or color: Caucasian, Burial date: 03/15/1915,

xiii. Antone FONDA, born 1875, in France.

xiv. Charles FONDA, born 1885, in Texas. He married Jessie. Jessie was born 1883, in New
York, USA.

b. TX, p. b. Spain/France; 1930 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Charles
Fonda, wife Jessie) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jessie: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Waterford, Saratoga Co., NY (Charles
Fonda, wife Jessie) >> www.fonda.org <<

1563 xv. John FONDA, born 1885, in Greece.

xvi. W. B. FONDA, born 1888, in France.

b. FRA (English); 1910 US Federal Census, Tacoma, Pierce Co., WA; o. Steamship Seaman
(Lodger, Alien) >> www.fonda.org <<

xvii. Jules FUNDA, born 1891, in France.
Albert FONDA, born 1892, in Turkey.

Julius FONDA, born 1893, in France.


[Fonda Marie-Louise; Naissance: 20 juillet 1902 a Prades ?9; Deces: 4 aot 1975 a Prades ?9; Union 1: Laguarda Pierre ; Marriage: 1934; Union 2: Patuel Jules (1899-1952)]


Peter Nicholas FONDA, born 12 Aug 1932, died 27 Oct 1989, in Dade, FL.

Leonel Evaristo Guerra FONDA, born 30 Jan 1947.

[Miguel FONDA, born 1950.

birthdate estimated; [Romanian influx challenges Spain By Danny Wood - BBC News, Madrid - "It's sarcastic, it's a joke and it's profoundly unjust." Miguel Fonda, president of Spain's Federation of Romanian Associations (Fedrom), does not mince words when assessing the UK government's decision to restrict work permits for Bulgarians and Romanians when these countries join the EU in January.]]>

Jean FONDA, born 1950.

birthdate estimated; res. New York City, NY in 1985; son of Pierre Fournier (June 24, 1906 January 8, 1986) a French cellist who was called the "aristocrat of cellists," on account of his elegant musicianship and majestic sound; o. Pianist [Ludwig van Beethoven - Pierre Fournier, Jean Fonda * Beethoven: Sonata in G minor Op.5 No.2; 12 * Variations on "See, the conquering hero comes" from Handel's oratorio Judas Maccabaeus WoO 45; 12 * Variations on "Ein Mdchen oder Weibchen" from Mozart's Die Zauberflte Op.66; Sonata in A Op.69 Aura-Music s.r.l. Via Meucci, 61 - 40024 Castel San Pietro Terme - Bologna]; [ RECITAL: JEAN FONDA, PIANIST By BERNARD HOLLAND Published: May 10, 1985 The disappointments of Jean Fonda's recital at the 92d Street Y Wednesday night did not lie in his competence as a pianist - although in Beethoven's Sonata (Op. 110) and the Schumann "Symphonic Etudes" Mr. Fonda often seemed clutching on for dear life rather than holding technical problems firmly in hand. What really disturbed was this French pianist's distance from his material. Mr. Fonda seemed to solve every problem with his head rather than his heart. The resulting music-making was admirably free of excess or extraneous gesture, but its harshness of timbre and cool problem-solving gave the impression of a man almost embarrassed by the beauty of his material. Despite the muddled pedaling both in the Bach transcription at the beginning and the Schumann at the end, the other music - two Chopin Nocturnes and another by Marcel Clairmont -were efficiently laid out. Here, however, restraint and symmetry seemed not tools toward something more important but ends in themselves. Mr. Fonda's playing had a certain amount of taste (despite those strange Luftpausen in the final Schumann variation), but taste without passion may even be more depressing than none at all.]>

Henry FONDA, born 23 Jan 1958, in Argentina.

Updated October 2022

birthdate estimated; [Zoominfo.com: Sales Manager of Thales e-Security, France] >>
www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Jeanne FONDA**, born in Haneffe, Belgium, died 1767. She married Pascal HALIN. Pascal HALIN was born 1718, died 1816.

Fonda Jeanne; b. Haneffe, BEL; Died in 1767 - Haneffe; m., Haneffe, to Pascal Halin 1718-1816, with Pascal Jean Joseph 1745-1841, Wery 1766-1852, Martin 1767 >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pascal HALIN: Fonda Jeanne; Born - Haneffe, BEL; Died in 1767 - Haneffe; m., Haneffe, to Pascal Halin 1718-1816, with Pascal Jean Joseph 1745-1841, Wery 1766-1852, Martin 1767 >> www.fonda.org <<

1509.  ____ 2  SLAVIC-AMERICAN_  (_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_.1).  

Notes for _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_ and ____ ____:

1568  i. **Wencel FONDA**, born Jul 1845, in Bohemia.
1569  ii. **Fanny FUNDA**, born Nov 1856, in Bohemia, died Jul 1936.
1571  iv. **Stanley FUNDY**, born 1862, in Poland.
      v. **Anna FUND',** born Nov 1862, in Bohemia.

b. BOH; 1900 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 8, Cook Co., IL (Anna Fundas [Anna Funda], Head, Wd, 2 ch. 0 living, b. Nov 1862 in BOH) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. HUN; 1920 US Federal Census, Jenner, Somerset Co., PA (John Funda, Boarder, Coal Miner, b. abt 1868 in HUN, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Wauk FONDA**, born Nov 1869, in Bohemia, died 12 Sep 1920, in Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH, buried in Harvard Grove Cemetery, Cleveland, OH.

birthdate estimated; b. BOH; d. Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Wauk Fonda, Death date: 09/12/1920, Death place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, Birth date: Nov 1869, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Bohemia, Age at death: 50 years 10 months, Gender: Male, Marital status: Single, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: 11322 Miles, Occupation: Laborer, Residence: , Burial date: 09/15/1920, Burial place: , Cemetery name: Harvard Grove, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Wauk Fonda, Father's birthplace: Bohemia, Mother's name: Unknown, Mother's birthplace: Bohemia] >>
www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Isaac FONDA**, born 1870, in Russia. He married Ida. Ida was born 1877, in Austria.

b. RUS; 1940 US Federal Census, Deerfield, Cumberland Co., NJ (Isaac Fonda, b. 1870, RUS, Head, Ida) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ida: b. AUT; 1940 US Federal Census, Deerfield, Cumberland Co., NJ (Ida Fonda,
b. 1877, AUT, Wife, Isaac) >> www.fonda.org <<

1573  x.  Frank J. FUNDA, born 1870, in Bohemia.
1574  xi.  Frank FUNDA, born Jan 1872, in Bohemia.
1575  xii. Frank FUNDY, born 1876, in Poland.

b. POL; 1930 US Federal Census, Sewickley, Westmoreland Co., PA (Frank Fundy, Boarder, b. abt 1876 in POL, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

1576  xiii. Ludwick FONDA, born 1876, in Hungary.

b. HUN; 1910 US Federal Census, Mt Pleasant Twp, Westmoreland Co., PA (Laborer, imm. 1909, m1.) >> www.fonda.org <<

1577  xiv. Jerry FUNDA, born 1877, in Prague, Czech Republic.
1578  xv.  John FUNDA, born 1878, in Poland.
1579  xvi. Emma FUNDA, born 1878, in Bohemia.

b. BOH; imm. 1898; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Emma Funda, age 41, Single, b. Bohemia, Cigar Maker); 1940 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Emma Fonda, b. 1883, BOH, Head) >> www.fonda.org <<

1581  xviii. Mary FUNDA, born 1879, in Czech Republic.
1582  xix.  Andrew FONDA, born 1879, in Yugoslavia.

b. CZE; 1930 US Federal Census, Minneapolis, Hennepin Co., MN (James Funda, Roomer, b. abt 1881 in CZE, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

1585  xxii. Frank FUNDA, born 1883, in Czech Republic.
1586  xxiii. John FONDA, born 1885, in Hungary.
1587  xxiv. Anna FUNDA, born 1887, in Bohemia.
1588  xxv. Joseph FONDA, born 1887, in Russia.

b. RUS; 1910 US Federal Census, Bayonne Ward 5, Hudson Co., NJ (Joseph Fonda, Boarder, b. 1887 in Russia; imm. 1907, Ruso-Polish, Laborer Oil Yards) >> www.fonda.org <<

1589  xxvi. Andy FUNDA, born 1890, in Czech Republic.

b. CZE; 1930 US Federal Census, Jenner, Somerset Co., PA (Andy Funda, Boarder, Coal Miner, b. abt 1890 in CZE, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


1591  xxviii. William FUND, born 1891, in Bohemia, died 1919.


1592  xxix. Gabriel FONDA, born 1891, in Romania.

b. ROM; immigrated 1913; 1920 US Federal Census, Coitsville, Mahoning, OH; Sector Helper - Seel Mill >> www.fonda.org <<

1593  xxx. Louis FONDA, born 1891, in Hungary.
xxv. **Katie FUNDA**, born 1893, in Hungary.

b. HUN; 1910 US Federal Census, Braddock Ward 1, Allegheny Co., PA (Katie Funda, Servant, b. 1893 in HUN, imm. 1907) >> www.fonda.org <<

1585 xxv. **Arthur FUNDY**, born 1899, in Poland.


xxv. **John FONDA**, born 1905, in Poland.

b. POL; 1940 US Federal Census, Detroit, Wayne Co., MI (John Fonda, b. 1905, POL, Lodger) >> www.fonda.org <<


1587 xxv. **Paul FONDA**, born 16 Sep 1911, in Tyukod, Hungary, died 3 Apr 2000, in West Los Angeles, Los Angeles Co., CA.

1510. _____ 2. **_RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_** (**_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_**).

Notes for _RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_ and _____ _____:

1588 i. **_RES. AUSTRALIA_NZ_**
1589 ii. **_RES. ASIA_PACIFIC ISLANDS_**

1511. _____ 2. **_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_** (**_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_**).

Notes for _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_ and _____ _____:

1590 i. **Raimondo FONDA**, born 1868, in Italy.
1591 ii. **Alberto V. FONDA**, born 1882, in Italy, died 4 Jul 1967, in New Haven, CT.
1593 iv. **Samuel Pasquale FONDA**, born 10 Jun 1885, in Italy, died 12 Jan 1956, in Potsdam, NY.
1595 vi. **Lewis Joseph FONDY**, born 6 Feb 1908, in Pittsburgh, PA, died 20 Nov 1997, in Dayton, OH.
ix. **Elda Maria FONDA**, born 16 May 1927, in Rome, Italy. She married Elmer PITTMAN 11 Jun 1955, in Linz, Austria. Elmer PITTMAN was born 10 Mar 1927, in Homerville, GA, died 27 Oct 2004, buried in Killeen Memorial Park, Killeen, TX.


Notes for Elmer PITTMAN: b. Homerville, Clinch Co., GA; d. Killeen, TX; bur. Killeen Memorial Park, Killeen, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Angeli T Fonda / Posillico; Marriage Date: 3/21/1958; Marriage Place: Glenvil; Spouse: Richar J Nolan]

Notes for Bruno FONDA and Angelina D’ulisse PASILLICO: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Bruno Fonda; Marriage Date: May-1958; Spouse: Angelina Dulisse; Marriage Place: Trenton, Mercer, New Jersey]; [New Jersey Marriage Records - Bruno Fonda; Marriage Date: Oct-1957; Spouse: Angelina Dulisse; Marriage Place: Ewing Township, Mercer, New Jersey]

1512. 2 _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_ (_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_).

Notes for _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_ and ________:

i. Ferdinand FUNDY, born 1788, in Italy.

ii. J. B. FONDA, born 1835, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1860 US Federal Census, Amador Co., CA (Miner) >> www.fonda.org <<

1598 iii. Dominique FONDA, born 1841, in Italy, died 19 Mar 1896, in New Orleans, LA.
1599 iv. Joseph FUNDAREA, born 1850, in Italy.
   v. Charley FUNDY, born Apr 1860, in Italy. He married Rose. Rose was born Mar 1870, in Italy.


1600 vi. Michael FONDA, born 1863, in Italy.
   vii. Francesco FONDA, born 13 Jun 1867, in Italy.
   b. ITA; [New York Petitions for Naturalization - Name: Francesco Fonda, Naturalization Date: 7/2/1900, Former Nationality: King of Italy, Birth Date: 13 Jun 1867, Arrival Port: New York, Arrival Date: 17 May 1883, Title and Location of Court: Supreme Court, New York County]; [New York, Index to Petitions for Naturalization filed in New York City, 1792-1989 Citizenship...
viii. Charles FUNDY, born Sep 1870, in Italy.

ix. Concetta FONDA, born 1872. She married Michael PITRELLO 18 May 1908, in Westchester Co., NY. Michael PITRELLO was born 1873.

>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michael PITRELLO: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Concetta FONDA and Michael PITRELLO: ; [New York County Marriages - Concetta Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1872; Marriage Date: 18-May-1908; Spouse: Michael Pitrello; Marriage Place: Westchester; Father: Domenico Fonda; Mother: Gaetano Pirdigna]

x. Millie FONDA, born 1873.

birthdate estimated; m. Feb 26, 1895, Brooklyn, New York City, NY (Millie Fonda) - New York City Groom Index 1909-1936 (no bride's name given) >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. Joseph FONDA, born Jan 1875, in Italy.


xii. Josiah FONDA, born Jan 1875, in Italy.


xiii. Odorico FONDA, born 11 Nov 1875, in Pirano, Italy, died 6 Nov 1925, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY.

xiv. Frank FONDA, born 1877, in Italy.

xv. John FONDY, born 1877, in Italy. He married Mabel. Mabel was born 1895, in Iowa.


Notes for Mabel: b. IA; 1905 Minnesota State Census (Mabel Fondy, 23, Township 59, St Louis Co., MN, b. IA, o: wife of John Fondy, yrs in MN: 14); 1940 US Federal Census, Indianapolis, Marion Co., IN (Mabel Fondy, b. 1900, IN, Lodger) >> www.fonda.org <<

xvi. Vincent FONDA, born 1877, in Italy.

xvii. Ben FONDA, born 1878, in Italy.

Alphonso FONDA, born 1879, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

xix. Andrew FONDA, born 1879, in Italy.


xx. Vito FONDA, born 1879, in Italy.


xxi. Joseph FONDA, born 1880, in Italy.
xxii. Anna FONDA, born 1880, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, South Sharon, Mercer Co., PA (Anna Fonda, Boarder, b. 1880 in Italy) >> www.fonda.org <<

Joe, born 1880, in Italy. He married Julia. Julia was born 1880, in Austria.


1607

xxv. Peter FUNDA, born 1880, in Italy. He married Pauline. Pauline was born 1888, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 19, Cook Co., IL (Peter Funda, Boarder, b. 1880 in ITA) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pauline: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 19, Cook Co., IL (Pauline Funda, Boarder, b. 1888 in ITA) >> www.fonda.org <<

1608 xxv. Charlie FONDE, born 1880, in Italy.

1609 xxv. Octavios FONDA, born 1881, in Italy.

xxv. Joseph FONDY, born 1882, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1905 Minnesota State Census (Joseph Fondy, 23, Township 59, St Louis Co., MN, b. ITA, o: Laborer, yrs in MN: 5) >> www.fonda.org <<

1610 xxv. Tony FONDA, born 1882, in Italy.

xxv. Joseph FONDA, born 1882, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Wilkes Barre Ward 1, Luzerne Co., PA (Joseph Fonda, Inmate, b. 1882 in Italy) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Joseph FONDY, born Jan 1882, in Italy.


xxv. Nicholas FONDA, born 1883, in Italy.


xxv. Stanislau FONDA, born 1883.

birthdate estimated; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Stanislau Fonda & Annie Kuzyk, 20-Sep-1908, Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Andrew FUNDA, born 1883, in Italy. He married Philomena. Philomena was born 1891, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 19, Cook Co., IL (Andrew Funda, Boarder, b. 1883 in ITA) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Philomena: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 19, Cook Co., IL (Philomena Funda, Boarder, b. 1891 in ITA) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Giacomo FONDA, born 1884.
birthdate estimated; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Gracomo Fonda & Mary Venditto, 15-Apr-1909, Richmond Co.] >> www.fonda.org

xxv. Jane FONDA, born 1885, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, South Sharon, Mercer Co., PA (Jane Fonda, Boarder, b. 1885 in Italy) >> www.fonda.org

xxv. James FONDA, born 1885, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1915 New York State Census, St Johnsville, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Jim Fonda, b. 1886, brother of Tona); 1920 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY (imm. 1905, Knitter Knitting Mill) >> www.fonda.org

xxv. James FONDE, born 1885, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Assembly District 7, Kings Co., NY (James Fundo [James Fonde], Self (Head), b. abt 1885 in ITA, ) >> www.fonda.org

xxv. Anton FONDA, born 27 Nov 1885, in Torino, Italy.


xxv. Peter FONDA, born 1886, in Italy.


xxv. John FONDA, born 1886, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (John Fonda, b. 1886, ITA, Lodger) >> www.fonda.org

xxv. Joseph FONDE, born 1886, in Italy.

xxv. Bertha FONDA, born 1887, in Italy.


xxv. Frank FONDA, born 1887, in Italy.


xxv. Ramiro FONDA, born 4 Feb 1887, in Trieste, Italy.


xxv. Joseph FONDA, born 1889, in Italy.


xxv. Sam FONDA, born 1890, in Italy.

1907, Proprietor Confection Store) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **John Giorgio FONDA**, born 1892, in Italy.

xxv. **Michael FONDA**, born 1892, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Quincy, Norfolk Co., MA (House Carpenter) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Jennie FUNDA**, born Feb 1892, in New York, USA.


xxv. **John FONDA**, born 21 Apr 1893, in Italy, died Dec 1971, in Belle Vernon, Fayette Co., PA.

xxv. **John FONDA**, born 1894, in Italy.


xxv. **Peter FONDA**, born 1895, in Italy.

xxv. **Ledeo FONDA**, born 1895.

birthdate estimated; [Times Union - July 20 1925 - Rochester, NY - Bomb Wrecks Market Front In Ward Street - The neighborhood in Ward street was startled early yesterday morning by a bomb explosion. Upon investigation it proved that an attempt had been made to blow up the fish market by Neil Angelo, 29 Ward street. Nobody was hurt. The building is a two-story cement structure. The bomb was placed in front of the market. Adjoining is a grocery store conducted by Ledeo Fonda. Both Angelo and Fonda live in the rear of the building. Police of the Franklin street station investigated and made a report to the detective bureau. Captain of Detective John P. McDonald stated today that he suspected the bomb was placed by a rival butcher.] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Dominick FONDA**, born 16 Jan 1895, in Italy.

b. ITA; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Dominick Fonda; White; b. 16 Jan 1895; Italy; Registration Place: Beaver Co., PA] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Costa FONDA**, born 8 Jan 1896, in Italy.

b. ITA; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Costa Fonda - b. 8 Jan 1896 - Italy; res. New Boston, Berkshire, MA - White; emp. William Reeves; contact: Steve Competti - New Boston, MA; phys. 5' 6" ht. - 150 wt. - Blue eyes - Scar on head] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Luigi FONDA**, born 8 Jun 1897, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Luigi Fonda, 30, S, b. ITA, imm. 1924, Painter Painting); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Luigi Fonda; b. 8 Jun 1897 in Pirano, Italy; d. not listed; Father: Andrea Fonda, Mother: Elena Fornazaro] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Joseph FONDA**, born 1899, in Italy.


b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan Assembly District 10, New York Co., NY (Bartola Fonda, 18, S, b. ITA, imm. 1919, Dishwasher); 1930 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New
York City, NY; SSDI Encinitas, San Diego Co., CA; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Bortolo Fonda, Arrival Date: 18-Jan-1927, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1905, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Trieste, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: Italian (South), Ship Name: Alberta] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Bartolo FONDA and Carmela DELUCA: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Bartolo Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 13-Sep-32; Spouse: Carmela De Luca]; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Bartolo Fonda & Carmela DeLuca, 29-May-1933, Kings Co.]; [New York City Groom Index 1866-1937, Bartolo Fonda & Elsie Zubiller, 7-Nov-1936, Manhattan]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Bartolo Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 7-Nov-36; Spouse: Elsie Zubiller]; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Bartolo Fonda - Elizabeth Fonda - Divorce Date: 1949 - County: Volusia]; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Bartolo Fonda - Eugenia E. Richter - Marriage Date: 1950 - County of Marriage: Volusia]; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Bartolo Fonda - Eugenia Fonda - Divorce Date: 1950 - County: Volusia]


xxv. Frank FUNDA, born 1902, in Italy.


xxv. John FONDA, born 29 Sep 1902, in Italy, died Nov 1976, in Manhattan, NY.

b. ITA; 1925 New York City Directory (Fonda, John - opr); SSDI Manhattan, New York City, NY; o. Hair Stylist; brother Vincent, an artist; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: John Fonda, Arrival Date: 9-Dec-1951, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1902, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Genoa, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Saturnia] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Nassau Hair Stylist Wins National Popularity on TV - The atmosphere in the Valley Stream home of John Fonda, noted New York hair stylist, is in sharp contrast to the hubbub of his New York city salon, situated in the heart of the theatrical district opposite Radio City. Although only 28, Fonda is well-established with the great and near-great of the metropolitan area and the Average Housewife from the suburbs. All America awaits his annual selection of "The Ten Best Heads of Hair for the Year." His originality in creating hair styles and his pleasing radio personality have resulted in a popular demand for his appearance on television programs. Appearing on eight or nine programs, including the Wendy Barrie, Home Makers and Home Guide programs, Fonda is becoming a familiar figure to video audiences. "I designed Miss Barrie's hair-do especially for her," Fonda said. Fonda also writes articles for numerous trade magazines and periodicals. Current articles of his appeared in the April issue of "American Hairdresser" and the May issue of "The Modern Beauty Shop." One wall of the salon is plastered with newspaper and magazine clippings and press pictures concerning Fonda. Recognition in the form of major awards and assignments has come to him frequently. Although he possesses many awards, he particularly cherishes "the grand prize at the 1947 International Beauty show, the biggest prize a hairdresser can possibly get," says Fonda, pointing out that "the competition is keen, as contestants come from all over the world." Until Fonda's brother, Vincent, exhibits his oil, water color and panel paintings this Fall on 57th
street, his art work lines the blue-gray wails of Fonda's salon. An art teacher in Italy, Vincent arrived in this country six months ago. Art lovers visit the salon to view his work. At present, after a customer emerges from Johh Fonda's expert ministrations, she "sits" for a portrait done by Vincent, at no additional charge. John Fonda has three daughters, aged 6, 3 and 1. Nassau Daily Review Star, Monday, May 1, 1950.]

[Stylist Singes Split Hair - Women are often not aware that their normal hair care procedure can cause ends to become brittle and split, according to hair stylist John Fonda. Mr. Fonda maintains that split ends can be caused by nightly setting of the hair when damp, failure to have hair periodically shaped and trimmed, or from a pony tail or French twist. The stylist introduced recently a remedy for split ends that may sound almost medieval but is most modern in effect. Taking a lighted candle, he singes the ends of the hair. This, he says, seals the split filament of hair that has allowed all the natural oils to escape. The oils are thus retained so that each strand becomes soft and pliable once more and stronger, giving the hair more body. A shampoo and oil treatment afterward removes the burnt ends. Mr. Fonda also believes in blunt cutting rather than the more gradual shearing, which, he says, scrapes the hair, which weakens it, thus making it more likely to split. At home, a woman should be sure to have a clean, natural bristle brush and comb and groom herself with daily brush sessions five to ten minutes, Mr. Fonda says. He also recommends weekly shampoos and monthly shaping to prevent split ends. New York Times, Feb 20, 1961]

xxv. **Maria FONDA**, born 1903, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Maria Fonda, 27, M 4 yrs, b. ITA, imm. 1928, Laborer Buildings) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Pietro Giovanni FONDA**, born 1904, in Italy.


xxv. **Anna FONDA**, born 19 Apr 1906, in Connecticut, died 8 Jun 1987, in New Haven Co., CT. She married Pasquale LAUDANO. Pasquale LAUDANO was born 1903.

b. CT; d. New Haven Co., CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pasquale LAUDANO: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. **Bruno FONDA**, born 15 Oct 1908, died 18 Dec 1990, in U.S. Consulate in Italy. He married Olimpia. Olimpia was born 9 Apr 1901, died 6 Jun 1988, in U.S. Consulate in Italy.

Updated October 2022

Notes for Olimpia: SSDI NY, d. U.S. Consulate in Italy >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Bessie BROOKS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


1616 xxv. **Nicholas FONDA**, born 1909, in Italy.

xxv. **Domenico FONDA**, born 30 Jul 1913, in Italy.


xxv. **Rosa CUSCHIE**, born 24 Dec 1914, in Muggia, Italy, died 18 Jan 2000, in Mobile, AL.

b. Muggia, ITA; SSDI Mobile, Mobile, AL; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Rosa Cuschie Fonda; b. 12/24/1914 in Muggia, Italy; d. 1/18/2000; Father: Antonio Cuschie, Mother: Giovanna Pinasio] >> www.fonda.org <<


xxv. Adriano FONDA, born 4 May 1917, in Italy.


1618 xxv. Anthony Carl FONDA, born 27 Jun 1926.

SSDI San Diego, San Diego Co., CA >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Trieste, Italy; [Lucia Fonda Mahaffey, 75, wife of Thomas Waymon Mahaffey, of Williamsonston, died Sunday, October 24, 2010 at the Rainey Hospice House in Anderson. Born in Trieste, Italy, she was a daughter of the late Victorio and Anna Betonia Fonda. She retired from Milliken, Cushman Plant and attended St. Joseph Catholic Church. In addition to her husband, she is survived by daughters, Connie Cape of Pelzer and Ann Jordan of Anderson; son, Timothy Mahaffey of Williamsonston; sister, Mary Ray of Williamsonston; three grandchildren; and one great-grandchild. Memorial service was held Tuesday at Trinity Baptist Church in Williamsonston. Memorials may be made to the Cancer Association of Anderson, 215 E. Calhoun Street, Anderson, SC 29621. Journal, The (Williamston, SC) - Thursday, October 28, 2010] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Thomas Waymon MAHAFFEY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

1619 xxv. Lucio A. FONDA, born 17 Jul 1939, died 16 May 2009, in Sistiana, Italy.
xxv. Philomena FONDA, born 6 Jul 1945.

res. Central Islip, NY; res. Mineola, NY; [NEA/NY (National Education Association of New York, Albany, NY) Board Member - Region 18 - Alternate - Philomena Fonda]; [Deer Park Teachers Association - Executive Officers - Phil Fonda - Elementary Vice-President - Deer Park, NY]; [In record numbers, voters say 'yes' to school budgets - May 25, 2006 - From left, Fred Pitrelli, Hauppauge TA; Carol Conquest, Bellport TA; Patti Neville, West Babylon TO; Philomena Fonda, Deer Park; and John Kennedy, West Islip TA; celebrate an 85 percent budget passing rate on Long Island. Voters cast a resounding "yes" vote for public education as nearly 90 percent of school budgets statewide were approved on their first chance at bat. "This vote underscores the confidence that New Yorkers have in the direction of their local public schools," said New York State United Teachers President Dick Iannuzzi. "They set aside their very real concerns about rising property taxes and, in most places, showed they understand that education is an investment in their property values, in their schools and in their community's children." (cont') NYSUT.org. Copyright New York State United Teachers. www.nysut.org.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Northern Blvd., Manhasset. Funeral Mass Friday 9:45am, St Aloysius Church, Great Neck. Donations may be made to Hospice Care of Long Island, 99 Sunnyside Blvd Woodbury, NY 11797. Newsday (Long Island, NY) - August 6, 2008 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jayne M. WANCZOWSKI: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carmelia MULTARI: (Classmates.com: Carmela Multari (Fonda); Great Neck South High School, Great Neck, NY, 1960-1964); 1968 Waterbury, CT City Directory (wid John ret) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Hamden, New Haven, CT; (Classmates.com: Lisa Barden (Fonda); Hamden High School, Hamden, CT, 1977-1979; University of Hartford - Arts & Sciences, West Hartford, CT, 1979-1983) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marc E. BARDEN: res. Mansfield, MA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lisa R. FONDA and Marc E. BARDEN: m. Hamden, New Haven, CT


res. Ft. Lauderdale, FL; res. Hamden, CT; (Classmates.com: Maria Conte (Fonda); Hamden High School, Hamden, CT, 1982-1984) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Maria M. FONDA and Joseph A. CONTE: m. Hamden, New Haven, CT


res. Sopchoppy, FL; Italian Psychoanalytical Society (SPI) - East European Psychoanalytical Seminar - Treasurer, East European Committee >> www.fonda.org <<

1620 xxv. Peter FONDA, born in Pirano, Istria, Slovenia.

1513. ____ 2 _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_ ( _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_').

Notes for _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_ and ____ ____:

1621 i. John FUNDA, born May 1846, in Austria.
1622 ii. James FUNDA, born 1847, in Austria.
1623 iii. Mathew FONDA, born May 1862, in Austria.
   iv. Joseph FONDA, born 1873, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1905 New York State Census, Persia, Cattaraugus Co., NY (Boarder, age 32) >> www.fonda.org <<

1624 v. Peter FUNDY, born 1873, in Austria.
   vi. Emil FONDA, born 1875, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1915 New York State Census, New York, New York Co., NY (Emil Fonda, b. 1875, AUT, Male, Musician) >> www.fonda.org <<
Mitro FONDA, born 1876, in Austria.
Andrew FONDA, born 24 Mar 1876, in Austria, died 4 Jan 1956, in Morgan, OH.
Ivan FONDA, born 1880, in Lokev, Austria.
Andrew FONDA, born 24 Mar 1876, in Austria, died 4 Jan 1956, in Morgan, OH.
Ivan FONDA, born 1880, in Lokev, Austria.
Frank FONDÉ, born 1881, in Switzerland.
Franz FONDA, born 1882, died about 1956, in Hungary.
Frank FUNDA, born 1882, in Austria.
John FONDA, born 25 Aug 1884, in Lokev, Austria. He married Kathryn. Kathryn was born 1887.
Michael FONDA, born 1885, in Austria. He married Carolina. Carolina was born 1889, in Austria.
Charles FONDA, born 1885, in Austria.
Frank FONDA, born 7 Feb 1887, in Austria.
George FONDA, born 1888, in Austria.
George FUNDA, born 1891, in Austria.
b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Montville, Morris Co., NJ (George Funda, Boarder, b. abt 1891 in AUT, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

1629 xix. John FUNDY, born 1891, in Austria.
xx. Andrew FONDA, born 1900, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Farrell Ward 2, Mercer Co., PA (Andrew Fanda [Andrew Fonda], Boarder, b. abt 1900 in AUT, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

xxi. Stella FUNDY, born 1902, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 1, Allegheny Co., PA (Miss. Stella Fundy, , b. abt 1902 in AUT, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. AUT; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Frank Fonda, b. 1902, AUT, Head, Mary); bur. The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY (Frank Fonda, burial date: 12/31/1960); [New York, New York, Death Index - Name: Frank Fonda; Age: 58; Birth Date: abt 1902; Death Date: 27 Dec 1960; Death Place: Queens, New York] >> www.fonda.org <<

xx. Stella FUNDY, born 1902, in Austria.

Notes for Mary: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1905, NY, Wife, Frank); bur. The Evergreens Cemetery, Brooklyn, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Lilly Marilyn FLEISSIG, born 4 Sep 1918, in Vienna, Austria, died 14 Jun 1996, in Los Angeles, CA, buried in Mount Sinai Memorial Park, Los Angeles, CA.

b. Vienna, AUT; SSDI d. Los Angeles, CA; bur. Mount Sinai Memorial Park, Los Angeles, CA; [California, Naturalization Records, 1940-1991 - Name: Lilly Fleissig (changed name to Lilly Fonda); Birth Date: 4 Sep 1918; Birth Place: Vienna, Austria; Event Date: 17 Aug 1951; Age: 32; Petition Number: 148356; Court District: Central District of California; Court Place: Los Angeles, California]; [Workroom Supervisor Lilly Fonda and seamstress Augusta Forkos study sketches of "Show Boat" costumes for the Los Angeles Civic Light Opera Company. Lancaster (OH) Eagle Gazette, 1962-10-13]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Lilly Marilyn Fonda; b. 9/4/1918 in Vienna, Austria; d. 6/14/1996; Father: Alexander Fleissig, Mother: Julie Schreier] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Switzerland >> www.fonda.org <<

1631 xxv. FUNDÆ

1514. _____ ² _RES.- NORTHERN EUROPE_ (_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_).

Notes for _RES.- NORTHERN EUROPE_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES.- NORTHERN EUROPE_ and _____:

1632 i.  _RES. UK_ENG_IRE_SCO_
ii.  _RES.-AUSTRIA_GERMANY_SWITZERLAND_

iii. _RES. NETH_BELGIUM_SWEDEN_NORWAY_FINLAND_.

Updated October 2022
>> www.fonda.org <<

1515. ____ 2 _MEXICAN-AMERICAN_ ( _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ).

Notes for _MEXICAN-AMERICAN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _MEXICAN-AMERICAN_ and ____ ____:

- **i. John FUNDA**, born 1863, in Mexico.
- **ii. Hernandez FONDA**, born 1878, in Mexico.
  - b. MEX; 1910 US Federal Census, Oklahoma City Ward 2, Oklahoma Co., OK (Hernandez Fonda, S, Head, b. 1878 in Mexico, Trackman Railroad) >> www.fonda.org <<
- **iii. Anacia FONDA**, born 1894.
  - Border Crossings: From Mexico to US 1903-1957 (Anacia Fonda, Arrival Date: 12/16/1910, Estimated birth year: abt 1894, Port of Arrival: Nogales, Arizona, USA) >> www.fonda.org <<

1516. ____ 2 _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3_ ( _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ).

Notes for _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3_ and ____ ____:

- **1633 i. Jozeppe FONDA**, born 1855, in Italy.
- **1634 ii. Frank FONDA**, born Dec 1858, in Italy, died 9 Apr 1917, in Spokane, WA.
- **1635 iii. Thomas FONDA**, born 1864, in Italy.
- **1636 iv. Frank FONDA**, born 1865, in Italy.
  - v. Guiseppe FONDA, born Mar 1872, in Italy. He married Tommasi. Tommasi was born May 1874, in Italy.
  - b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Saugerties, Ulster Co., NY (Guseppe londa [Fonda], 28, S, ITA, imm. 1895, Laborer Brickyard) >> www.fonda.org <<
  - vi. Frank FONDA, born 1875, in Italy.
    - b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Rotterdam, Schenectady Co., NY (Frank Fonda, 45, M, b. ITA, imm. 1909, Track Worker Railroad) >> www.fonda.org <<
- **1637 vii. Dominique FONDA**, born 1877, in Italy.
- **1638 viii. Florencio FONDA**, born 1880, in Italy.
  - ix. John FONDA, born 1883, in Italy. He married Kate Laura. Kate Laura was born 1877, in Italy.

Updated October 2022

1897

Notes for Kate Laura: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Beacon Ward 2, Dutchess Co., NY (Kate Laura Tonda [Fonda], 43, M, b. ITA, imm. 1891) >> www.fonda.org <<

1639  x. Antonio FONDA, born 1883, in Italy.
   xi. Michael FONDA, born 1883, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Quincy Ward 1, Norfolk Co., MA (Michael Tonda [Fonda], 37, M, b. ITA, Carpenter House) >> www.fonda.org <<

1640  xii. Cerchi FONDA, born 1885, in Italy.
   xiii. Serover FONDA, born 1885, in Italy.

   xiv. Calogero FONDA, born 1886, in Italy.

   xv. Georgeo FONDA, born 1887, in Italy.

   xvi. Virginia FONDA, born 1888, in Italy. She married Alphonso CHERIVELLE. Alphonso CHERIVELLE was born 1885, in Italy.

   birthdate estimated; b. ITA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alphonso CHERIVELLE: birthdate estimated; b. ITA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Virginia FONDA and Alphonso CHERIVELLE: [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Jeanette Cherivelle, Death date: 10/23/1918, Death place: Youngstown, Mahoning, Ohio, Birth date: 08/31/1914, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: City, Age at death: 4 years 1 month 23 days, Gender: Female, Marital status: Single, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: 581 Gibson, Occupation: , Residence: , Burial date: 10/25/1918, Burial place: , Cemetery name: Calvary Cemetery, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Alphonso Cherivelle, Father's birthplace: Italy, Mother's name: Virginia Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Italy]; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Ralph Cherivelle, Death date: 12/18/1918, Death place: Youngstown, Mahoning, Ohio, Birth date: 09/01/1918, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: City, Age at death: 3 months 17 days, Gender: Male, Marital status: Single, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: , Occupation: None, Residence: , Burial date: 12/20/1918, Burial place: Calvary Cem., Cemetery name: Calvary Cem., Spouse's name: , Father's name: Alphonso Cherivelle, Father's birthplace: Italy, Mother's name: Virginia Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Italy]

   xvii. Filippo FONDA, born 1889, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Liberty, Clay Co., MS (Filippo Fonda, Partner, b. 1889 in Italy, ) >> www.fonda.org <<

1641 Joseph FONDA, born 1890, in Italy.

1642 xix. Nuzio FONDA, born 1890.
   xx. Mariano FONDA, born 1890.

   [New York Passenger Arrival Lists (Ellis Island) 1892-1924 - Name: Mariano Fonda,


xxi. Pasquale FONDA, born 1891, in Italy.
xxii. Angelina FONDA, born 1892, in Italy.


Andrew Frank FONDA, born 10 Mar 1893, in Italy, died 5 May 1980, in Martinsville, Somerset Co., NJ.


b. ITA; 1925 New York State Census, Whitehall, A.D.01, E.D.01, Washington Co., NY (Joseph Fonda, b. 1896, ITA, R. R. Shop Laborer); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Joseph Fonda; b. 15 Apr 1896 in; d. not listed; Claim Date: 18 Jan 1961] >> www.fonda.org

[Joseph Fonda, 40, of Catskill, was believed dying at a Glens Falls hospital Friday night as a result of a shooting the night before at Whitehall. Police said Fonda had eloped some months ago with Mary Capute, 17, sister of Andrew Capute, who is one of three men arrested on an assault charge for shooting Fonda. Fonda was shot while concealed under a porch of the Capute home. He had refused to come out when ordered by Guy La May, a patrolman, to do so. La May fired one shot and Capute said he fired two shots. Fonda had a gun in his possession when dragged from under the porch. Stamford NY Stamford Mirror, Thursday, June 7, 1928]

[Joseph Fonda of Catskill, who has been in the Glens Falls Hospital since May 31, on which date he was shot in the head and ribs at Whitehall, is recovering, but will be totally blind, according to Dr. Nelson R. Frasier, attending physician. Fonda lived for a time in Watervliet with a Whitehall girl, whom he married and over whom he is believed to have been shot. Andrew Capute, father of the girl; Louis Barretti and Patrolman Guy LeMay, of Whitehall, are held on charges of first degree assault in connection with the shooting, their hearing having been adjourned pending the outcome of Fonda's injuries. The man was found under the porch of the Capute home, where he had concealed himself, waiting for an opportunity to see the girl, who had been taken from him by her people. Dr. Frasier said today that the bullet which shattered Fonda's ribs had been removed and it is believed it will be used as a means of identifying the person who fired the shot. None of the men held admit connection with the shooting. Troy NY Times, June 20, 1928]

[. .. Fonda is alleged to have eloped with Mary Capute, 17 years old, of Whitehall about a year ago and the couple lived in Watervliet until last Wednesday, when relatives located her and returned her to Whitehall. A child was born to the girl that night, police said. They claim Fonda has a wife and family in Italy. A 32 caliber automatic revolver, containing two empty shells, was found on Andrew Capute, brother of the girl, and he, together with Louis Barrett, brother-in-law, are being held pending investigations. Fonda had followed the girl to Whitehall and, police say, had camped under the Capute home porch for the last two days, awaiting an opportunity to see the girl... Troy NY Times, June 1, 1928]

[Blind Victim of Whitehall Shooting Opens Newsstand in South Street - Joseph Fonda, Updated October 2022]
Wounded Under Porch of House in Washington County Village May 29, 1928, Able to Establish Small Business Through Generosity of Glens Falls Man - Joseph Fonda, of Catskill, blinded when shot in the head in Whitehall on May 29, 1928, has opened a cigar and news stand in a former popcorn wagon in front of the Empire hotel at 17 South street Fonda, who has been befriended by the Tri-County Association of the Blind since he left the Glens Falls hospital after the shooting, was set up in business through the generosity of a Glens Falls man who contributed the money. His stock consists of cigars, cigarettes, tobacco, newspapers and magazines. Fonda was shot in the head while under a porch in Whitehall. Three persons were arrested in connection with the shooting, but none was convicted. He was made totally blind by the bullet, which struck him in the side of the head near the left eye. The Tri-County Association of the Blind, through Miss H. Bertha Larkin, executive secretary, became interested in his case and assisted him in every way possible. The wife of a prominent Glens Falls man was a patient in the hospital while Fonda was receiving treatment there, and touched by his plight she offered to contribute $1 a week to him for a year. Her husband offered him $5 a week for the same period. The latter made his first payment in the form of a check for $100, and with this money Fonda was able to start the little business which his friends hope will be successful, as it is one of the few means by which a blind person may obtain a livelihood. The Post-Star, Tuesday, July 23, 1929.

1645 xxv. Bortolo FONDA, born 1904, in Italy.
1646 xxv. John G. FONDA, born 1905, in Italy.
1647 xxv. Anton FONDA, born 18 Jan 1918, in Davis, WV, died 18 Dec 2000, in Saint-Boniface, MB, CAN.

1517. _____ ² _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_ ( _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ).

Notes for _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_ and _____ _____:

1648 i. _RES. MEXICO_
1649 ii. _RES. ARGENTINA_

1518. _____ ² _DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN_ ( _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ).

Notes for _DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of _DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN_ and _____ _____:

i. Frans Frederik FONDA, born 1720. He married Anna Cathrijn FRITZ 24 May 1749, in Nederlands Hervormde Kerk, Arnhem, Gelderland, Netherlands. Anna Cathrijn FRITZ was born 1725.

birthdate rough estimate >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Cathrijn FRITZ: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


1650 ii. Jerry V. FONDA, Sr, born 1813, in Netherlands, died 1890.
iii. **August FONDA**, born 1829, in Norway.
   b. NOR; 1860 US Federal Census, Bloomfield, Nevada Co., CA; o. Miner >> www.fonda.org

1651 iv. **Christian FUNDA**, born 1884, in Denmark.
   birthdate estimated; (Classmates.c.m - Raymond Fonda, School: De Driestar, Havo High
   School; Gouda, Netherlands, Class of 1985) >> www.fonda.org

1519. **Joseph³ FUNDEY** (british-american², european-american fondas¹), born 1799, in England.

   Notes for Joseph FUNDEY: b. ENG; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (Joseph Fundey, age 81,
   Wd, Farmer, b. ENG, parents b. ENG) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Joseph FUNDEY and _________:

1652 i. **Joseph FUNDEY**, born 1828, in New York, USA.


   Notes for William FONDA: b. ENG; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 2, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY; o.
   Tailor >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for Elisabeth: b. ENG; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 2, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY >>
   www.fonda.org

Children of William FONDA and Elisabeth:

   i. **John B. FONDA**, born 1853, in New York, USA.
      b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 2, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY >>
      www.fonda.org

   ii. **Sarah FONDA**, born 1855, in New York, USA.
      b. NY; 1855 New York State Census, Ward 2, Troy City, Rensselaer Co., NY >>
      www.fonda.org

1521. **John³ FONDE** (british-american², european-american fondas¹), born Dec 1853, in England. He married Ella L. 1887. Ella L. was born Aug 1860, in New York, USA.

   Notes for John FONDE: b. ENG; 1900 US Federal Census, Traverse Ward 1, Grand Traverse Co., MI (John
   Fonde Jr, Head, Salesman Hardware, b. Dec 1853 in ENG, Ella L) >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for Ella L.: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Traverse Ward 1, Grand Traverse Co., MI (Ella L Fonde, Wife,
   m. 13 yrs. 2 ch. 2 living, b. Aug 1860 in NY, John) >> www.fonda.org

Children of John FONDE and Ella L.:

1522. Bert Joseph\textsuperscript{1} FONDE (\_BRITISH-AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}), born 30 Sep 1883, in Malta, England. He married Vincenza PIEROTTA. Vincenza PIEROTTA was born 1886, in Malta, England.


Children of Bert Joseph FONDE and Vincenza PIEROTTA:


b. Malta ENG, imm. 1929; 1930 US Federal Census, Morrisville, Bucks Co., PA (Mike Fonde, Son, b. abt 1911 in Malta ENG, imm. 1929, Bert, Jessie); 1940 US Federal Census, Morrisville, Bucks Co., PA (Michael Fonde, b. 1910, Malta, Son, Bert, Jessie) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Mary FONDE, born 1912, in Malta, England.


b. Malta ENG, imm. 1929; 1930 US Federal Census, Morrisville, Bucks Co., PA (Sam Fonde, Son, b. abt 1914 in Malta ENG, imm. 1929, Bert, Jessie); 1940 US Federal Census, Morrisville, Bucks Co., PA (Joseph Fonde, b. 1915, Malta, Son, Bert, Jessie) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Malta ENG, imm. 1929; 1930 US Federal Census, Morrisville, Bucks Co., PA (Carrie Fonde, Daughter, b. abt 1919 in Malta ENG, imm. 1929, Bert, Jessie); 1940 US Federal Census, Morrisville, Bucks Co., PA (Carrie Fonde, b. 1919, Malta, Daughter, Bert, Jessie); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Carrie Margaret Fonde (Carrie Margaret Fonda); b. 3/17/1919 in Europe, Malta; d. 6/5/1997; Father: Bert Fonda, Mother: Vincenza Pierotta] >> www.fonda.org <<

1523. Anthony\textsuperscript{1} FUNDY (\_IRISH-AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}), born 1809, in Ireland. He married Catharine. Catharine was born 1826, in Ireland.

Updated October 2022
Notes for Anthony FUNDY: b. IRE; 1860 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Laborer) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catharine: b. IRE; 1860 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Anthony FUNDY and Catharine:

i. **Joseph FUNDY**, born 1849, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **David FUNDY**, born 1853, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Mary FUNDY**, born 1854, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Thomas FUNDY**, born 1856, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

**1524. John³ FONDY (_IRISH-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹),** born 1819, in Ireland. He married Margaret. Margaret was born 1815, in Ireland.


Notes for Margaret: b. IRE; [Irish Immigrants: New York Port Arrival Records, 1846-1851; Name: Fondy, Margt.; Age: 35; Gender: Female; Embarkation: Cork; Ship: Garland; Occupation: immigrant; Passengers: 156; Native Country: Ireland; Destination: USA; Arrival Date: 22 Oct 1850; Fondy, Margt. 35 Female - Fondy, Denis 13 Male - Fondy, Biddy 12 Female - Fondy, John 5 Male - Fondy, Mary 5 Female]; [CastleGarden.org database of immigrants from 1830 - 1892 (Margt. Fondy, Occupation: Unknown, Age: 35, Sex: F, Arrived: 22 Oct 1850, YOB: 1815, Origin: Ireland, Ship: Garland)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FONDY and Margaret:

i. **Denis FONDY**, born 1837, in Ireland, died 21 Jan 1874, in St. Louis, MO.

   b. IRE; [Irish Immigrants: New York Port Arrival Records, 1846-1851; Name: Fondy, Margt.; Age: 35; Gender: Female; Embarkation: Cork; Ship: Garland; Occupation: immigrant; Passengers: 156; Native Country: Ireland; Destination: USA; Arrival Date: 22 Oct 1850; Fondy, Margt. 35 Female - Fondy, Denis 13 Male - Fondy, Biddy 12 Female - Fondy, John 5 Male - Fondy, Mary 5 Female]; [CastleGarden.org database of immigrants from 1830 - 1892 (Denis Fondy, Occupation: Unknown, Age: 13, Sex: M, Arrived: 22 Oct 1850, YOB: 1837, Origin: Ireland, Ship: Garland)]; [St. Louis City Death Records, 1850-1908 - Dennis Fondy - d. 21 Jan 1874 - Address 3415 N 11th] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Biddy FONDY**, born 1838, in Ireland, died 1904, in Massachusetts.
b. IRE; [Irish Immigrants: New York Port Arrival Records, 1846-1851; Name: Fondy, Margt.; Age: 35; Gender: Female; Embarkation: Cork; Ship: Garland; Occupation: immigrant; Passengers: 156; Native Country: Ireland; Destination: USA; Arrival Date: 22 Oct 1850; Fondy, Margt. 35 Female - Fondy, Denis 13 Male - Fondy, Biddy 12 Female - Fondy, Margt. 9 Female - Fondy, John 5 Male - Fondy, Mary 5 Female]; [CastleGarden.org database of immigrants from 1830 - 1892 (Biddy Fondy, Occupation: Unknown, Age: 12, Sex: F, Arrived: 22 Oct 1850, YOB: 1838, Origin: Ireland, Ship: Garland)]; not sure if this fits: [Massachusetts Death Index, 1901-1980 - Ruth Fondy, 1904, Lowell, MA] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Margaret FONDY, born 1841, in Ireland.


v. Mary FONDY, born 1845, in Ireland.

1525. Thomas³ FONDY (₁IRISH-AMERICAN₂, ₁EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS₁), born 1850, in Ireland. He married Mary MADIGAN. Mary MADIGAN was born 1852, in Ireland.

Notes for Thomas FONDY: birthdate rough estimate; b. IRE >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary MADIGAN: birthdate rough estimate; b. IRE >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Thomas FONDY and Mary MADIGAN:

1654 i. Michael FONDY, born 13 Dec 1873, in Milltown Malbay, Clare, Ireland.

1526. John³ FONDY (₁IRISH-AMERICAN₂, ₁EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS₁), born Jun 1861, in New York, USA. He married Elizabeth ROSS. Elizabeth ROSS was born Jul 1867, in England.

Notes for John FONDY: b. NY; parents b. IRE; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Keeper - Penitiumary); 1915 New York State Census, Buffalo Ward 26, A.D.01, E.D.03, Erie Co., NY (John J Fondy, b. 1862) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of John FONDY and Elizabeth ROSS:

i. John A. FONDY, born 7 May 1890, in New York, USA.
b. NY; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Brakeman - Railroad); 1915 New York State Census, Buffalo Ward 26, A.D.01, E.D.03, Erie Co., NY (John A Fondy, b. 1891); [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - John Fondy; White; b. 7 May 1890; Buffalo; Registration Place: Buffalo, Erie Co., NY] >> www.fonda.org <<

Edward R. FONDY, born Oct 1891, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 & 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo, Erie Co., NY (Salesman - Paper Co.) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Elizabeth: b. ENG; 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo Ward 26, Erie Co., NY (Elizabeth Foudy [Elizabeth Fondy], Wife, b. abt 1875 in ENG, John) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FONDY and Elizabeth:

i. John A. FONDY, born 1891, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo Ward 26, Erie Co., NY (John A Foudy [John A Fondy], Son, b. abt 1891 in NY, John, Elizabeth) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Edward FONDY, born 1892, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Buffalo Ward 26, Erie Co., NY (Edward Foudy [Edward Fondy], Son, b. abt 1892 in NY, John, Elizabeth) >> www.fonda.org <<

1528. Michael3 FONDY ( _IRISH-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1870, in Ireland. He married Mary Anne. Mary Anne was born 1868, in Ireland.


Children of Michael FONDY and Mary Anne:

i. Patrick J. FONDY, born 1895, in Ireland.


iii. **Maggie FONDY**, born 1897, in Ireland.


iv. **Mary Anne FONDY**, born 1899, in Ireland.


v. **Katie FONDY**, born 1901, in Ireland.


vi. **Delia FONDY**, born 1902, in Ireland.


1529. William E. FONDA ( _IRISH-AMERICAN_ ², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ¹), born 1870, in Missouri, died 20 Jun 1938, buried in Little Rock Township Cemetery, Plano, Kendall Co., IL. He married Margaret E. LAWLER 3 Dec 1906, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Margaret E. LAWLER was born 18 Aug 1870, in Harlow Ford, Texas Co., MO, died 4 Feb 1934, in Plano, Kendall Co., IL, buried in Little Rock Township Cemetery, Plano, Kendall Co., IL.


Notes for Margaret E. LAWLER: b. Harlow Ford, Texas Co., MO; 1920 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co.,
IL (parents b.IRE/NY); 1930 US Federal Census, Plano, Kendall Co., IL (Margaret E Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1870 in, William E); d. Plano, Kendall Co., IL (Margaret Eleanor Fonda); bur. Little Rock Township Cementery, Plano, Kendall Co., IL (She was married 1st to William Christiern, became the mother of Helen M. Christiern Schmidt Mattick, then later married William Fonda.) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of William E. FONDA and Margaret E. LAWLER: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; [Illinois, Cook County Marriages 1871-1920 (William E. Fonda/Margie Lawler, 12/03/1906, Chicago, Cook, Illinois, ages: 36/36)]

Children of William E. FONDA and Margaret E. LAWLER:

i. Louise FONDA, born 1889, in Colorado.
   connection uncertain, could be daughter from previous marriage; b. CO; parents b. MO/IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Walsenburg, Huerfano Co., CO (Louise Fonda, age 30, single, School Waitress) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Wilda I. FONDA, born 1895, died 19 Jan 1966, buried in Little Rock Township Cemetery, Plano, Kendall Co., IL.
   (probably adopted from previous marriage); bur. Little Rock Township Cemetery, Plano, Kendall Co., IL (Wilda I. Fonda 1895-1/19/1966) >> www.fonda.org <<

1530. Patrick J. FONDY (_IRISH-AMERICAN_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born Apr 1872, in Ireland. He married Bridgette. Bridgette was born 1874, in Ireland.


Children of Patrick J. FONDY and Bridgette:

i. John FONDY, born 1902, in Massachusetts.

ii. Francis FONDY, born 1904, in Massachusetts.

iii. James FONDY, born 1905, in Massachusetts.

iv. Mary FONDY, born 1907, in Massachusetts.

v. Thomas FONDY, born 1908, in Massachusetts.


1531. William J. FONDY (_IRISH-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1877, in Ireland. He married Delia 1900. Delia was born 1873, in Rhode Island.


Children of William J. FONDY and Delia:

i. Mavis P. FONDY, born 1904, in Massachusetts.


ii. John S. FONDY, born 1907, in Massachusetts.


iii. Martha FONDY, born 1909, in Massachusetts.


iv. Delia E. FONDY, born 1911, in Massachusetts.


v. Loraine FONDY, born 1916, in Massachusetts.


vi. Kathleen Ruth FONDY, born 1922, in Massachusetts.


[Ren Collins and Kathleen Fondy were married 60 years ago on October 30, 1946, in Kemp, Texas. Ren served in the U.S. Air Force from 1945 - 1947. He then became an independent distributor for Borden's Milk. He is currently working for the Lake Cherokee Water Company. Kathleen was a homemaker, and a cashier for the A&P Grocery Co. Now, they enjoy gardening, playing 42, and working at church. They are members of First Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Longview. The Collins have been blessed with three daughters, Sally and Randy Kennedy of Longview, Jimmie and Joseph Lee Zapp of Covington, and Phyllis Collins of Longview. They also have four grandchildren, Jonathan Holt of Dallas, Kristi and Kenneth Morris of Frisco, Lance Kennedy of Dallas, and Blake Kennedy of Longview; and two great-grandchildren, Mason and Riley Morris of Frisco. The family gathered on October 30, 2006 at the home of Sally & Randy Kennedy to celebrate their 60 years together. The event was hosted by their daughters. Longview News-Journal, Nov. 5, 2006.]

1532. John FONDY (_IRISH-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1881, in Ireland. He married Delia 1904. Delia was born 1881, in Ireland.
Notes for John FONDY: b. IRE; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of John FONDY and Delia:

  i. **Thomas FONDY**, born 1908, in New York, USA.


  ii. **Mary FONDY**, born 1911, in New York, USA.

     b. NY; prob. IRE; 1920 US Federal Census, Rye, West Chester Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1533. **Denis** FONDY (IRE-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1882, in Ireland. He married Delia. Delia was born 1885, in Ireland.


Notes for Delia: b. IRE; 1910 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 17, Kings Co., NY (Delia Fondy, Wife, b. 1885 in IRE, Dennis) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Denis FONDY and Delia:

  i. **Thomas FONDY**, born 1908, in New York, USA.

     b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 17, Kings Co., NY (Thomas Fondy, Son, b. 1908 in NY, Dennis, Delia) >> www.fonda.org <<

1534. **Patrick** FONDY (IRE-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1883, in Ireland. He married Anna. Anna was born 1888, in California, died 21 Aug 1933, in California.


Children of Patrick FONDY and Anna:

  i. **James FONDY**, born 1903, in California.


  ii. **Laura FONDY**, born 1905, in California.

iii. Mary FONDY, born 1909, in California.


1535. Richard H. FONDY ( _IRISH-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ), born 1883, in Ireland, died 17 Dec 1939, in California. He married Elizabeth B. Elizabeth B. was born 1891, in Wisconsin.


Children of Richard H. FONDY and Elizabeth B.:


b. AZ; 1920 US Federal Census, Clarkdale, Yavapai Co., AZ; [Arizona Birth Records - Name: Robert Fondo; Gender: Male; Birth Date: 30 May 1910; Birth Place: Jerome, Yavapai, Arizona, USA; Father: Richard Fondo; Mother: Bessie Fallow] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. AZ; 1920 US Federal Census, Clarkdale, Yavapai Co., AZ >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Richard M. FONDY, born 1914, in California.

b. CA; 1920 US Federal Census, Clarkdale, Yavapai Co., AZ >> www.fonda.org <<

1536. _____³ FUNDA ( _IRISH-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ). He married Mary LEAHY. Mary LEAHY was born 1883, in New York, USA.

Notes for FUNDA: >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of FUNDA and Mary LEAHY:

i. Edward FUNDA, born 21 May 1903, in New York, USA, died Mar 1982, in Brewerton, Onondaga Co., NY.


1537. _____³ _BC_YT ( _RES. CANADA_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ).

Notes for _BC_YT: >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022 1910
Children of _BC_YT and ________:

i. **M. FONDA**, born 1871, in Japan.


birthdate estimated; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Fort St. James, BC, CAN (Lester Fonda); Registered Onsite Wastewater Practitioner (ROWP); [Lester Fonda, Director (left), and Evelyn Dirnback, Director (center), from the Fort St. James Home Support Society receives a $5000.00 cheque from Murray Johnson, Peoples Drug Mart, Fort St. James Owner (right). The Home Support Society provides support to seniors so they can maintain an independent lifestyle with the assistance of home care support.]; [Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Council held at 7:00 pm on Wednesday, May 8, 2002 at the District Office, 389 West Stuart Drive Fort St. James, B.C. - Councillor Sillje reported that Lester Fonda has shown him a diagram of the finger slips to be installed this season. There will be no swimming from the wharf this year, however a float will be towed to a more desirable location for swim lessons.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Heike: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Dawson Creek, BC, CAN; [Bronze for Berge and Fonda at Canadian Championships - May 7, 2013 - Karate fighters Tanner Berge and Mark Fonda have brought home bronze from the 30th Canadian Kyokushin Karate Championships held in Burnaby on Saturday at the British Columbia Institute of Technology campus. Berge, fighting in just his second karate competition, took third place in the 19-years and older lightweight kumite division. Meanwhile, his instructor at the Dawson Kyokushin Karate club, Mark Fonda, also placed third fighting in the senior kumite division for 35-years and older. Dawson Creek Daily News] >> www.fonda.org <<


Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Cranbrook, Lister, Victoria, Dawson Creek & Qualicum Beach, BC, CAN (J F Fonda); (Classmates.com: Juanita Fonda

Updated October 2022
vi. **Clara Florence FONDE**, died 1957, buried in Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton, British Columbia, CAN.

bur. Lakeview Cemetery, Penticton, Okanagan-Similkameen Regional District, British Columbia, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. **Floyd FONDA**.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Fort Saint James, BC, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. **Mildred**.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Glaslyn, SK, CAN (Mildred Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

1538. _____³ _AB_SK_MB_NT_NU_ ( _RES. CANADA_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹).

Notes for _AB_SK_MB_NT_NU_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _AB_SK_MB_NT_NU_ and _____ _____:

1655 i. **Alurah FONDA**, born Jun 1874.
ii. **Virginia Jean WEBBER**, born 3 Nov 1919, in Medicine Hat, Canada, died 3 Jan 1993, in Indianapolis, IN, buried in Mount Zion Cemetery, Dutchman, WV.

b. Medicine Hat, CAN; res. Norwood, Hamilton Co., Ohio; m. Bartolo Fonda; res. Indianapolis, IN (Virginia J. Fonda); bur. Mount Zion Cemetery, Dutchman, WV; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Virginia Jean Webber (Virginia Jean Fonda); b. 11/3/1919 in Medicine Hat, Canada; d. 1/3/1993; Father: Clarence E Webber, Mother: Rilla F Webber]; [Indiana Death Certificates - Virginia Jean Fonda; Birth Date - 11/3/1919; Birth Place - Alberta, Canada; Death Date - 1/3/1993; Death Place - Indianapolis, Marion] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **R. FONDA**.

1656 iv. **Paul FONDA**

1539. _____³ _ON_ ( _RES. CANADA_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹).

Notes for _ON_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _ON_ and _____ _____:

i. **Katherine FONDA**, born 1854, in St. Mary's, ON, CAN, died 28 Jun 1926, in Toronto, Ontario, CAN, buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Toronto, ON, CAN.


Updated October 2022 1912
ii. **Rosco FONDA**, born Apr 1877, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 Canadian Census, Niagara Falls, Welland, Ontario, CAN (Recco Fonda, 33, M, b. ITA, imm. 1906, Laborer Railway); 1911 Canadian Census, Niagara Falls, Welland, Ontario, CAN (Rosco Fonda, M, b. 4/1877, M, Lodger)

iii. **M. FONDA**, born Apr 1877, in Italy.


iv. **Peter FONDA**, born 15 Sep 1883, in Russia. He married Likeria. Likeria was born 1885.

b. RUS; Canadian Soldiers of World War I, 1914-1918 - Name: Pete Fonda - Residence: Mont - Birth Date: 15 Sep 1883 - Birth Location: Campodolsk, Russia - Relative: Likeria Fonda - Relationship: Wife - Regiment Number: 847905 - Occupation: Laborer

Notes for Likeria: birthdate estimated; wife of Canadian Soldier


vi. **Katie FONDA**, born May 1900.

1911 Canadian Census, Wallace, Perth North, Ontario, CAN (Katie Fonda, F, b. 5/1900, S, Daughter - David & Mary Howe)


birthdate estimated; Mr. Hany Fonda - Control Microsystems, Inc. - Kanata, ON, CAN


birthdate estimated; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Hull, QC (D Fonda); res. Ottawa, ON, CAN; [Hello there! My name is Dan Fonda and I'm a producer with CPAC - the Cable Public Affairs Channel - in Ottawa and we're working on a story on alternative media and I was wondering if someone would be interested in talking to us about your web site and the kind of journalism you are producing there. As a reference we will be in Quebec this weekend on working on stories from both sides of the fence including an item on reporting on the summit from the alternative media's point of view and we would include this in a larger piece on the new power of influence from independent media. Is it possible for someone to get back to me on this? Much appreciated! Dan Fonda - Producer - CPAC - Cable Public Affairs Channel - www.cpac.ca]


res. Ottawa, ON, CAN; [LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Bryan Fonda, Software Developer at ADGA, Ottawa, Canada Area - Computer Software]

Notes for Pia ASHLEY: res. Ottawa, ON, CAN

x. **Sarah Ann FONDA**, born in Amchasburgh, ON, CAN, died 2 Aug 1892, in Prince Edward, CAN.

xii. 

xi.

Mohammed FONDA.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Etobicoke, ON, CAN (Mohammed Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. Anita FONDA.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Toronto, QC - Saint Roch De Richel, QC - Etobicoke, ON, CAN (A Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

xiii. E. D. FONA.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Ottawa, ON, CAN (E D Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

xiv. G. FONA.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Toronto, ON, CAN (G Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

xv. Martin J. FONA.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Vanier & Ottawa, ON, CAN (Martin J. Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

1540. _____ 3 QC_NB_NS_PE_NF_ (_RES. CANADA_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 3).

Notes for QC_NB_NS_PE_NF_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of QC_NB_NS_PE_NF_ and _____ _____:

i. Francois FONDE, born 1775.

birthdate estimated; Quebec Vital and Church Records (Drouin Collection), 1621-1967 (Name: Francois Fonde, Spouse: Margarete Bergeron, Event Year: 1800, Event: Mariage, Religion: Catholique, Place of Worship or Institution: St-Antoine-de-Tilly, Province: Quebec (Quebec)) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Joseph LA FONDE, born 1785.

birthdate estimated; Quebec Vital and Church Records (Drouin Collection), 1621-1967 (Name: Joseph Cauvent [Joseph la Fonde], Spouse: Marie Josephte Bousquet, Event Year: 1810, Event: Mariage, Religion: Catholique, Place of Worship or Institution: Beancour, Province: Quebec (Quebec)) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Martine FONDA, born 1846.

Quebec Vital and Church Records (Drouin Collection), 1621-1967 (Name: Martine Fonda, Event Year: 1846, Event: Naissance, Religion: Catholique, Place of Worship or Institution: Beauharnois (St-Clement), Province: Quebec (Quebec)) >> www.fonda.org <<

1658 iv. Libero FONDA, born 2 Aug 1901, in Pirano, Italy, died 22 May 1989, in Montreal, CAN.


Quebec Vital and Church Records (Drouin Collection), 1621-1967 (Name: Joseph Rodrigue Didace Fonde, Event Year: 1904, Event: Naissance, Religion: Catholique, Place of Worship

Quebec Vital and Church Records (Drouin Collection), 1621-1967 (Name: Joseph Rejinald Daniel Royal Fonde, Event Year: 1939, Event: Naissance, Religion: Divers, Place of Worship or Institution: Montreal Hopital Notre-dame, Province: Quebec (Quebec))


Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Terrebonne, QC - Montreal, QC, CAN (D Fonda); Montreal Marymount High School, class of 1970; [LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Dave Fonda, Independent Public Relations and Communications Professional, Quebec, Canada - Public Relations and Communications]; [About Dave Fonda - My wife, Jayne, will tell you that I've been living, breathing, eating, teaching, selling, watching, reading and writing about skiing since 1965. I even paid much of my way through college working in a ski shop in Montreal. Eight or nine years ago, I quit my advertising agency job and became Eastern and Senior Editor at now defunct Ski Press Magazine. I now write for nj.com and Snow East Magazine. I live in Waterloo, Quebec, Canada with Jayne, our dog, Zach and two cats, Smoothie and Peachie. I believe we should ski our age (at least one day for every birthday) and can't wait for retirement. http://topics.nj.com/tag/Dave%20Fonda/index.html]

Notes for Jayne: birthdate estimated; res. Montreal, QC, CAN


birthdate estimated; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Richmond, QC, CAN (N Fonda); [Roads To Richmond - Portraits of Quebec's Eastern Townships By Nick Fonda - "Nick Fonda has captured the essence of one of the most unique areas within Canada. This book is full of specific insights into a specific place. It possesses both truth and charm, which is a rare combination in today's world. It will both enlighten and entertain. Buy it. Read it. Think and ponder universal truths."-Alistair MacLeod - Nick Fonda has worked as a lumberjack, farmer, carpenter, restaurateur, and raconteur. He has also squeezed in a career as a teacher, both in the UK and Canada, and as a journalist and writer. He lives in Richmond, Quebec. http://www.barakabooks.com/catalogue/roads-to-richmond/]; [Sadly, bullying is a fact of life - but most of us will survive and thrive - By Nick Fonda, The Gazette January 10, 2012 - My first memory of being bullied goes back to Grade 3. The exact details are blurred beyond recall - or perhaps purged; our bodies do much self-healing without our being at all aware of the process. All that is left of that early experience is an image of me in the middle of a class of 8-year-olds, fearful and in tears. What came before and what came after, I do not recall. (...) In the course of writing about bullying, I found that I was no more successful than the creators of Superman in coming up with a blueprint for dealing with bullies. There is no simple, universal solution. Fighting back can be as dangerous as running away. The majority of the stories I have heard about bullying have led me to believe that, with luck, most of us will outgrow our bullies. If the stories have a moral, it might be: survive today to thrive tomorrow. Nick Fonda of Richmond taught high school and elementary school in the Eastern Townships for more than a quarter of a century. He is also a journalist and author, most recently of Principals and Other Schoolyard Bullies, a book of short stories published by Baraka Books. Read more: http://www.montrealgazette.com/life/Sadly+bullying+fact+life+most+will+survive+thrive/5970612/story.html]

xiv. **Carlo FONDA**, died 29 Jan 1998, buried in Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal, Quebec, CAN.

---

Updated October 2022
b. Piran, Istria (now Slovenia); res. Perugia, ITA; PhD in Medicine and Surgery; o. Artist, Stage Set Designer >> www.fonda.org <<


Musician [Batterista e multipercussionista triestino, classe 1971, inizia la sua attivit presso alcune orchestre da ballo e gruppi jazz-rock; entra poi a far parte della "Trieste Big Band", diretta dal maestro Bruno Ritani (arrangiatore delle produzioni RAI dal '50 al '64), con la quale si esibisce in vari contesti nazionali proponendo brani swing e jazz dei grandi compositori americani.]; res. ITA >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; Movie Director [Apparently there's not one but four Lorenzo Fondas in Italy, and they're all making stuff. The Lorenzo Fonda we talked to is a young director who is passionate about skateboarding and who says he owes everything to it. Much like Mike Mills and Spike Jonze a generation before him, skating has a profound influence on his life and work. All his work is simply a joy to watch as it's bursting with creative energy. So far Lorenzo's done music videos, short clips, commercials (Nike, Converse) and idents (Nickelodeon, MTV). He's now working on a documentary film 'Megunica', with street artist Blu, which looks very promising. Keep an eye out for this guy, he might very well be the next... Lorenzo Fonda, really. And yes, we asked: not related to Jane.;] res. ITA >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Milan, Italy; o. Consultant at Accenture Italy; Education: Universit degli Studi di Lecce, the Faculty of Economics, University of Salento, Liceo Scientifico G.Battaglini; cyclist (http://redkiteprayer.com/tag/marco-fonda/) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; Sailboat Racing (http://blog.fonda.org/archives/2240); res. ITA >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; Enrico Fonda, who was a research scholar at UMD and graduate student
at the University of Trieste when the study was performed and is now a postdoctoral researcher at New York University ("Direct observation of Kelvin waves excited by quantized vortex reconnections," Enrico Fonda, David P. Meichle, Nicholas T. Ouellette, Sahand Hormoz, and Daniel P. Lathrop, published the week of March 24, 2014 in the online early edition of the journal Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences.); [https://www.linkedin.com/in/enricofonda] >> www.fonda.org

xiii. **Alessandro FONDA, Ph.D.**

  res. London, ENG; res. Trieste, ITA; [Professore di Prima Fascia di Analisi Matematica, Dipartimento di Matematica e Informatica, Universit degli Studi di Trieste]; [Department of Mathematics, Imperial College, London] >> www.fonda.org

xiv. **Ezio FONDA.**


---

**RES.- SLOVENIA_ROMANIA**

Notes for _RES.- SLOVENIA_ROMANIA_: >> www.fonda.org

Children of _RES.- SLOVENIA_ROMANIA_ and _____ ______:

1659  
  i. **Anton FONDA**, born 1933.  
  iii. **Dr. Irena FONDA**, born 1960.  
  res. SLV; birthdate estimated; Diplomat; res. ROM >> www.fonda.org


  res. SLV; birthdate estimated; [http://fonda.amadej.si/Moj_Rodovnik/fonda-eng.htm Fonda world tree project] >> www.fonda.org

  res. Slovenia; o. Photographer, Mountain Climber >> www.fonda.org

  res. Slovenia;
res. Radovljica, SLV; brother of Polona Fonda; birthdate estimated; https://www.facebook.com/borut.fonda; Program Director at diagnostic and training company Cycling-Science, based in Slovenia >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Radovljica, SLV; birthdate estimated; https://www.facebook.com/poli.trapez; [Polona is a graphic designer from Slovenia whose goal is to combine her love of sports and art. Her athletic journey began at the age of 6, when she spent most of her time on glaciers training Alpine skiing. Through physical preparation for skiing she experienced a wide variety of sports, everything from lifting weights in the gym and climbing to river kayaking and mountain biking. Two years ago she found CrossFit, but eventually chose to focus solely on Olympic weightlifting. http://www.boxrox.com/scene/author/polona-fonda/] >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. **Ugo FONDA**.

Deputy Mayor, Piran; res. SLV >> www.fonda.org <<

x. **Ugo FONDA**.

Research Chemist; res. YUG >> www.fonda.org <<

xi. **Ugo FONDA**.


xii. **Aurora FONDA**.

res. SLV; o. Art Curator; [http://www.aplusa.it/eng/home.html The A+A gallery is a non-profit exhibition space, a centre for the promotion of contemporary Slovenian and international art, financed by the Slovenian Ministry of Culture. The gallery first opened its doors ten years ago in Madrid, inside a space cleverly restored by the architect Boris Podrecca. After five years of frenetic activity, coordinated by Lidija Sercelj, the gallery moved to Venice where, in addition to hosting temporary exhibitions, it is also the site of the Slovenian pavilion for each Biennale. Aurora Fonda is the present director of the gallery. As part of its exhibition programme the gallery hopes to establish a network of contacts between civic and foreign institutions with the aim of organising round tables, performances and video projections, thus offering a panoramic view of today’s artistic expression and becoming a point of meeting and exchange, fundamental for knowledge of the present.] >> www.fonda.org <<

1543. ³³ RES. FRANCE_SPAIN_ (_RES.- SOUTHERN EUROPE_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_.³).

Notes for _RES. FRANCE_SPAIN_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES. FRANCE_SPAIN_ and _____ _____:

1660  

i. **Emmanuel FONDA**, born 1820.  


birthdate estimated; [Abraham Lincoln Brigade - This directory of United States volunteers in the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939) was compiled under the auspices of the Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. It was published in No Pasaran! The 50th Anniversary of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade. - Guillermo Fonda - http://en.wikisource.org/wiki/Abraham_Lincoln_Brigade] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Francois FONDA**, died 17 Sep 1798.
Fonda Francois; Born - En boheme, Prague, Died on 17 September 1798 -,
Dammarie-Les-Lys, Seine Et Marne, FRA >> www.fonda.org <<

1544. Georg³ FONDA (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1724, in
Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia, died Nov 1776. He married Catharina 1749, in Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia.
Catharina was born 1728, in Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia.

Notes for Catharina: b. Kalkowski, Schlesien, PRU >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for family of Georg FONDA and Catharina: m. Kalkowski, Schlesien, Preussen

Children of Georg FONDA and Catharina:

1661  i. Johannes FONDA, born 1751, in Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia, died in Kalkowski,
       Schlesien, Prussia.

1545. ³ FONDA (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1793, in Germany.
       He married Flibina. Flibina was born 1796, in Bavaria.

Notes for FONDA: birthdate rough estimate; b. GER >> www.fonda.org <<
       Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Flibina Funda); 1870 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY
       (Philippine Funda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of FONDA and Flibina:

1662  i. John FONDA, born 1822, in Bavaria.
1663  ii. William FONDA, born 29 Oct 1825, in Germany, died 12 Nov 1903, in Syracuse, NY.

1546. Frederick³ FONDY (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 21 Dec 1806,
in Hesse Darmstadt, Germany, died 21 Oct 1874, buried in Mount Washington Cemetery, Mount Washington,
Bullitt Co., KY. He married Susannah ROBY 29 Sep 1840, in Mount Washington, Bullett Co., KY. Susannah
ROBY was born 6 Oct 1820, in Shepherdsville, Bullitt Co., KY, died 30 Jul 1854, in Shepherdsville, Bullitt Co., KY.

Notes for Frederick FONDY: b. GER (Hesse Darmstadt); 1840 US Federal Census, Breckinridge Co., KY; 1850,
1860 & 1870 US Federal Census, Leach, Bullitt Co., KY; 1860 Slave Schedule, Bullitt Co., KY (owner of 1 slave);

Notes for Susannah ROBY: b. Shepherdsville, Bullitt Co., KY; d/o Lawrence & Martha Roby; d. Shepherdsville,
Bullitt Co., KY; [Kentucky Death Records - Susan Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1821; Death Date: 30 Jul 1854; Death
Place: Bullitt; Relatives: Lawrence, Martha] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Frederick FONDY and Susannah ROBY: m. Mt. Washington, Bullett Co., KY

Children of Frederick FONDY and Susannah ROBY:

i.  Isabell FONDY, born 1841, in Kentucky.
       b. KY; 1850 US Federal Census, Leach, Bullitt Co., KY >> www.fonda.org <<
ii. **Louisa FONDY**, born 1844, in Kentucky.


1547. **Gottlieb FONDRA** (GERMAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 7 Mar 1821, in Prussia, died 27 Oct 1901, in Albion, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI. He married Caroline THUROW. Caroline THUROW was born 8 Jun 1832, in Prussia, died 17 Mar 1891, in Albion, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI.


Children of Gottlieb FONDRA and Caroline THUROW:

i. **Mena FONDRA**, born 24 Jan 1856, in Prussia, died 30 Aug 1924, in Albion, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI. She married Henry KREGAR. Henry KREGAR was born 2 Mar 1847, died 23 Dec 1910, in Albion, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI.
   b. PRU; 1860 US Federal Census, Albion, Calhoun Co., MI; d. Albion, MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Henry KREGAR: b. GER; d. Albion, MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI >> www.fonda.org <<


ii. **Caroline FONDRA**, born 6 Oct 1857, in Prussia, died 4 Dec 1896, in South Albion, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI. She married August PRETZEL. August PRETZEL was born 1854.

Notes for August PRETZEL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Nancy FONDRA**, born 1859, in Michigan.
b. MI; 1860 US Federal Census, Albion, Calhoun Co., MI >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Bertha Louise FONDRA, born 25 Oct 1860, in Michigan, died 23 Feb 1935, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI. She married Edward D. POTTER. Edward D. POTTER was born 17 Apr 1846, in Ireland, died 10 Aug 1919, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI.


v. Henry C. FONDRA, born 1864, in Albion, MI, died 19 May 1932, in Battle Creek, MI, buried in Oakridge Cemetery, Marshall, MI.

b. Albion, MI; d. Battle Creek, MI; bur. Oakridge Cemetery, Marshall, MI; [Henry Fonda, a resident of Marshall the past thirty-two years, passed away at the Battle Creek sanitarium this morning at 6:50 o'clock. Mr. Fonda had been ill for some time and a year ago underwent a serious operation from which he never fully recovered. He was born in Albion sixty-seven years ago and took up his residence here in 1900. He was a member of the Lutheran church and of the D. O. H. Marshall (MI) Evening Chronicle, Thursday, May 19, 1932] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Frederick FONDRA, born 17 Apr 1870, in Albion, MI, died 6 Jun 1906, in Detroit, MI, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI.

b. Albion, MI; d. Detroit, MI; bur. Riverside Cemetery, Albion, MI; [Michigan Births 1867-1902 - Name: Frederick Fonda, Birth date: 04/17/1870, Birthplace: Albion, Calhoun, Michigan, Gender: Male, Father's name: Rodsrick Fonda, Father's birthplace: Germany, Mother's name: Caroline Fonda, Mother's birthplace: Germany]; [Michigan Death Records - Name: Fred Wilson, aka Fred Fonda, Birth Year: abt 1874, Death Date: 6 Jun 1906, Death Place: Springwells, Wayne, MI, Age: 32, Father's Name: Gottlieb Fonda, Mother's Name: Carolina Fonda, both b. Germany, Occupation: Farmer, bur. Albion, MI] >> www.fonda.org <<

1548. Frederick³ FONDE ( _GERMAN-AMERICAN_² , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ), born 1824, in Germany, died May 1866, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY. He married Wilhelmine HAUSMANN. Wilhelmine HAUSMANN was born 1837, in Germany, died Nov 1885, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

Notes for Frederick FONDE: b. GER; 1857 New York City Directory (Fonda, Frederick - carpenter); 1859 New York City, NY Directory (Fonde, Frederick - cabinetmaker); bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Wilhelmine HAUSMANN: b. GER; m2. Vogt; bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Frederick FONDE and Wilhelmine HAUSMANN:

i. **John FONDE**, born 27 Sep 1861, died May 1914, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY ; bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1664 ii. **Frank FONDE**, born 2 Jul 1863, in New York, USA, died 9 Oct 1917, in Queens Co., NY.

1549. **William FONDY** (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_ , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1824, in Germany. He married Mary. Mary was born 1823, in Germany.


Notes for Mary: b. GER; 1860 US Federal Census, Will Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William FONDY and Mary:

i. **William J. FONDY**, born 1852, in Germany, died 22 Jun 1938, in Will Co., IL.


ii. **Sarah J. FONDY**, born 1854, in Germany.

b. GER; 1860 US Federal Census, Will Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Thomas FONDY**, born 1856, in Germany.

b. GER; 1860 US Federal Census, Will Co., IL >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Alfred J. FONDY**, born 1858, in Germany.

b. GER; 1860 US Federal Census, Will Co., IL; History of Sangamon Co., IL, p. 957: "The Works. The Buffalo Tile Works were established in the spring of 1877, by Fondy, Eyman & Co. -- A. J. Fondy, H. H. Eyman and Samuel Hugenberger. The works manufacture all sizes of tiling, and use a twelve horsepower engine, and the tile are made by a Tiffany tile machine. The capacity is sixteen hundred to two thousand eight-inch tile per day, and four thousand to five thousand four-inch and six thousand to eight thousand three-inch tile per day." (Village of Buffalo, Township of Mechanicsburg, Co. of Sangamon); o. Farm Laborer; [R099a] History of Sangamon County, Illinois >> www.fonda.org <<

1550. **Jacob FONDY** (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_ , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1826, in Germany. He married Mary. Mary was born 1823, in Baden-Baden, Germany.

Notes for Jacob FONDY: b. GER; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Jacob Fondy, age 54, b. Baden, GER, parents b. Baden, GER, Candy Store) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Jacob FONDY and Mary:

i. **Jacob FONDY**, born 1848, in New York, USA.
b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Mary FONDY, born 1849, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Wilhemina FONDY, born 1862, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1551. Vincent FUNDÁ (GERMAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 29 Jun 1840, in Germany, died 20 Jul 1882, in Minnesota, buried in Woodbury Cemetery, Lyle, Mower Co., MN. He married Mary M. Mary M. was born 20 Apr 1850, in Germany, died 23 Mar 1913, in Minnesota, buried in Woodbury Cemetery, Lyle, Mower Co., MN.


Children of Vincent FUNDÁ and Mary M.:

i. Anna E. FUNDÁ, born 3 Nov 1870, in Germany, died 3 Dec 1961, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL, buried in Woodbury Cemetery, Lyle, Mower Co., MN.


ii. George FUNDÁ, born 8 Jun 1874, in Minnesota, died 4 Mar 1960, in Minnesota, buried in Woodbury Cemetery, Lyle, Mower Co., MN.


iii. Charles FUNDÁ, born 18 Jul 1876, in Minnesota, died 20 Dec 1899, in Minnesota, buried in Woodbury Cemetery, Lyle, Mower Co., MN.


v. Theodore FUNDÁ, born 26 Oct 1880, in Minnesota, died 24 Dec 1880, in Minnesota, buried
in Woodbury Cemetery, Lyle, Mower Co., MN.


1552. William³ FONDA (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1853, in Germany. He married Lena. Lena was born 1866, in Germany.

Notes for William FONDA: b. GER; 1892 New York State Census, Wheatfield Town, E.D.04, Niagara Co., NY (Wm Fonda, Male, Age: 39, b. abt 1853 in Germany) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lena: b. GER; 1892 New York State Census, Wheatfield Town, E.D.04, Niagara Co., NY (Lena Fonda, Female, Age: 26, b. abt 1866 in Germany) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William FONDA and Lena:

i. William FONDA, born 1876, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Wheatfield Town, E.D.04, Niagara Co., NY (Wm Fonda, Male, Age: 16, b. abt 1876 in US) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Ida FONDA, born 1878, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Wheatfield Town, E.D.04, Niagara Co., NY (Ida Fonda, Female, Age: 14, b. abt 1878 in US) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Anna FONDA, born 1888, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1892 New York State Census, Wheatfield Town, E.D.04, Niagara Co., NY (Anna Fonda, Female, Age: 4, b. abt 1888 in US) >> www.fonda.org <<

1553. John J.³ FUNDA (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1856, in Pennsylvania. He married Mary. Mary was born 1862, in Germany.

Notes for John J. FUNDA: b. PA, p. b. GER; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (John J Funda, Self (Head), b. abt 1856 in PA, p. b. GER, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary: b. GER; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Mary Funda, Wife, b. abt 1862 in GER, John J) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John J. FUNDA and Mary:

i. Gertrude FUNDA, born 1897, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Gertrude Srls [Gertrude Funda], Daughter, b. abt 1897 in NY, John J, Mary, Otto) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. William FUNDA, born 1899, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (William Funda, Son, b. abt 1899 in NY, John J, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. William A. FUNDA, born 1920, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (William A. Funda, Son, b. abt 1920 in NY, John J, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<
Fonda Family in America

Funda, Nephew, b. abt 1920 in NY, }; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: William A Funda - Ship, Station or Activity: Naval Air Station, Seattle, Washington; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 30 Apr 1942] >> www.fonda.org <<

1554. Benno³ FONDA (GERMAN-AMERICAN², EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS¹), born 1861. He married Anna. Anna was born 1874.

Notes for Benno FONDA: connection uncertain; [Name: Benno Fonda, Birth: abt 1861, Departure: Bremen, Germany, Arrival: 10 Aug 1888 - Port of New York, New York, United States] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna: Baltimore Passenger Lists, 1820-1948 - Name: Anna Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/1/1902, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1874, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Bremen, Germany, Last Residence: T Terebes, Ship Name: Cassel >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Benno FONDA and Anna:

i. Anna FONDA, born 1893.

Baltimore Passenger Lists, 1820-1948 - Name: Anna Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/1/1902, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1893, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Bremen, Germany, Last Residence: T Terebes, Ship Name: Cassel >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Janos FONDA, born 1898.

Baltimore Passenger Lists, 1820-1948 - Name: Janos Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/1/1902, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1898, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Bremen, Germany, Last Residence: T Terebes, Ship Name: Cassel >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Maria FONDA, born 1899.

Baltimore Passenger Lists, 1820-1948 - Name: Maria Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/1/1902, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1899, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Bremen, Germany, Last Residence: T Terebes, Ship Name: Cassel >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Barka FONDA, born 1901.

Baltimore Passenger Lists, 1820-1948 - Name: Barka Fonda, Arrival Date: 7/1/1902, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1901, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Bremen, Germany, Last Residence: T Terebes, Ship Name: Cassel >> www.fonda.org <<

1555. Sena³ FONDA (GERMAN-AMERICAN², EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS¹), born Jun 1865, in Germany.


Children of Sena FONDA and _____ _____:

i. William FONDA, born Apr 1891, in Michigan.


ii. Herbert FONDA, born May 1895, in Michigan.

b. MI, p. b. GER/GER; 1900 US Federal Census, Albion Ward 2, Calhoun Co., MI (Herbert
1556. William FUNDY (GERMAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1881, in Iowa. He married Lydia. Lydia was born 1888, in Sweden.

Children of William FUNDY and Lydia:

i. Robert L. FUNDY, born 1920, in Montana.


1557. Max W. FUNDA (GERMAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1885, in Germany. He married Minnie. Minnie was born 1889, in Germany.

Children of Max W. FUNDA and Minnie:


Updated October 2022
Notes for Jessie A. JOHNSON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Arthur W. FONDA and Jessie A. JOHNSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Arthur W. Funda; Marriage Date: 9/3/1932; Marriage Place: N. Bellmore; Spouse: Jessie A. Johnson]


b. NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Hempstead, Nassau Co., NY; SSDI Bellmore, Nassau, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1558. William John 3 FONDA (_GERMAN-AMERICAN_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 1888, in Wisconsin. He married Anna JOHNSON. Anna JOHNSON was born 1894, in Wisconsin.


Children of William John FONDA and Anna JOHNSON:

i. Gordon FONDA, born 1920, in Wisconsin.

b. WI; 1940 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Monroe Co., WI (Gordon Fonda, b. 1920, WI, Son, William J, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Clarence FONDA, born 1922, in Wisconsin.

b. WI; 1940 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Monroe Co., WI (Clarence Fonda, b. 1922, WI, Son, William J, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Dorothy FONDA, born 1926, in Wisconsin.

b. WI; 1940 US Federal Census, Little Falls, Monroe Co., WI (Dorothy Fonda, b. 1926, WI, Daughter, William J, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Antoine FONDA: birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Antoine & Francoise Inconnu 1706; ch. Jeanne 1669 & 1687 Michel Isidore Maurice Sebastien Labau 1667; Marie 1673 & 1693 Pierre Roig 1663; Fonda Antoine Fonda; m. Francoise Inconnu 1706, with Jeanne 1669, Marie 1673 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Francoise INCONNU: Fonda Antoine & Francoise Inconnu 1706; ch. Jeanne 1669 & 1687 Michel Isidore Maurice Sebastien Labau 1667; Marie 1673 & 1693 Pierre ROIG 1663; Fonda Antoine Fonda; m. Francoise Inconnu 1706, with Jeanne 1669, Marie 1673 >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Antoine FONDA and Francoise INCONNU:

i. Jeanne FONDA, born 1669. She married Michel Isidore LABAU 1687. Michel Isidore LABAU was born 1667.
Fonda Antoine & Francoise Inconnu 1706; ch. Jeanne 1669 & 1687 Michel Isidore Maurice Sebastien Labau 1667; Marie 1673 & 1693 Pierre Roig 1663; Fonda Antoine Fonda; m. Francoise Inconnu 1706, with Jeanne 1669, Marie 1673 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Michel Isidore LABAU: Fonda Antoine & Francoise Inconnu 1706; ch. Jeanne 1669 & 1687 Michel Isidore Maurice Sebastien Labau 1667; Marie 1673 & 1693 Pierre Roig 1663; Fonda Antoine Fonda; m. Francoise Inconnu 1706, with Jeanne 1669, Marie 1673 >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Marie FONDA, born 1673. She married Pierre ROIG 1693. Pierre ROIG was born 1663.

Fonda Antoine & Francoise Inconnu 1706; ch. Jeanne 1669 & 1687 Michel Isidore Maurice Sebastien Labau 1667; Marie 1673 & 1693 Pierre Roig 1663; Fonda Antoine Fonda; m. Francoise Inconnu 1706, with Jeanne 1669, Marie 1673 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pierre ROIG: Fonda Antoine & Francoise Inconnu 1706; ch. Jeanne 1669 & 1687 Michel Isidore Maurice Sebastien Labau 1667; Marie 1673 & 1693 Pierre Roig 1663; Fonda Antoine Fonda; m. Francoise Inconnu 1706, with Jeanne 1669, Marie 1673 >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Joseph FONDA: birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Joseph; Deces: avant 1708; Union: Maria (Epouse Fonda) ; Enfant: Fonda Maria ( - 1732 ) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria: Fonda Joseph; Deces: avant 1708; Union: Maria (Epouse Fonda) ; Enfant: Fonda Maria ( - 1732 ) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph FONDA and Maria:

i. Maria FONDA, died 19 Feb 1732. She married Joseph BROOCH 2 Feb 1708. Joseph BROOCH died 1723.

Fonda Maria; Deces: 19 fevrier 1732 a Prades ?9; Naissance: a Ria ?1; Pere: Fonda Joseph ( - < 1708 ); Mere: Maria (Epouse Fonda) ; Union 1: Broch Joseph ( - < 1723 ); Marriage: 2 fevrier 1708 a Ria ?1; Union 2: Porra Barthelemy (1695 - ); Marriage: 3 novembre 1723 a Codalet ?2 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Joseph BROOCH: Fonda Maria; Deces: 19 fevrier 1732 a Prades ?9; Naissance: a Ria ?1; Pere: Fonda Joseph ( - < 1708 ); Mere: Maria (Epouse Fonda) ; Union 1: Broch Joseph ( - < 1723 ); Marriage: 2 fevrier 1708 a Ria ?1; Union 2: Porra Barthelemy (1695 - ); Marriage: 3 novembre 1723 a Codalet ?2 >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Joseph FONDA: birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Joseph & 1775 Catherine Geli; ch. Marie Angele 1775 & 1796 Mathieu Tixador 1779; Joseph Fonda; m. on 27 February 1775, Corbere 66,, to Catherine Geli, with Marie Angele 1775; [Afro-Louisiana History and Genealogy, 1718-1820 (Slave - Document Date: 3/18/1816; Document Number: 141; Notary: Pierre Pedasclaux; Depository: housed in parish courthouses; Location: Orleans (including Chapitoulas); Language of this record: French; Seller: Joseph Fonda; Buyer: Jean Davis; Name: Eveille; Name Type: Partilly coded, overwhelmingly European; Gender: male; Race: black; Age: 50; sold or inventoried as an

Updated October 2022 1929
Notes for Catherine GELI: Fonda Joseph & 1775 Catherine Geli; ch. Marie Angele 1775 & 1796 Mathieu Tixador 1779; Fonda Joseph Fonda; m. on 27 February 1775, Corbere 66., to Catherine Geli, with Marie Angele 1775 >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph FONDA and Catherine GELI:

i. Marie Angle FONDA, born 1775. She married Mathieu TIXADOR 1796. Mathieu TIXADOR was born 1779.

Fonda Joseph & 1775 Catherine Geli; ch. Marie Angele 1775 & 1796 Mathieu Tixador 1779; Fonda Joseph Fonda; m. on 27 February 1775, Corbere 66., to Catherine Geli, with Marie Angele 1775 >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mathieu TIXADOR: Fonda Joseph & 1775 Catherine Geli; ch. Marie Angele 1775 & 1796 Mathieu Tixador 1779; Fonda Joseph Fonda; m. on 27 February 1775, Corbere 66., to Catherine Geli, with Marie Angele 1775 >> www.fonda.org <<

1562. Louis³ FONDA ( _FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ), born Apr 1858, in France. He married Ellen 1881. Ellen was born Apr 1862, in New York, USA.


Children of Louis FONDA and Ellen:

i. Gussie FONDA, born Jan 1883, in New York, USA.


1563. John³ FONDA ( _FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ), born 1885, in Greece. He married Helen MECHALES. Helen MECHALES was born 1887, in Greece, died 15 Jan 1956, in Albany, NY.

Notes for John FONDA: b. GRE; 1930 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (John Fonda, Head, b. abt 1885 in GRE, Helen); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - John Fonda; b. 14 Sep 1894 in Greece; d. not listed; Father: George Fonda, Mother: Constance Maglas] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen MECHALES: b. GRE; 1930 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Helen Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1887 in GRE, John); 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Helen (wid John) - asst technician Long Island College Hosp); 1940 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Helen Fonda, b. 1887, GRE, Head); 1957 Albany NY City Directory (Fonda, Helen (Mrs John) died Jan 15, 1956); [New York Death Index - Helen Fonda; Birth Date: 1878; Death Date: 15-Jan-1956; Death Place: Albany] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FONDA and Helen MECHALES:

i. Bertha FONDA, born 1909, in New York, USA.
b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Bertha Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1909 in IL, John, Helen); 1940 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Bertha Morris [Bertha Fonda], b. 1909, IL, Daughter, Helen)[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bertha J. Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/9/1937; Marriage Place: Windham; Spouse: Donald C. Morris] >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Chicago, IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Georgia Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1914 in IL, John, Helen); 1940 US Federal Census, Albany, Albany Co., NY (Georgia Fonda, b. 1914, IL, Daughter, Helen); 1953 Albany, NY City Directory (Fonda, Georgia A - slswn Lerner Shops); d. Albany, Albany Co., NY; bur. Graceland Cemetery, Albany, NY; SSDI Albany, Albany Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Georgia L Fonda; b. 8/22/1913 in Chicago, Illinois; d. 9/8/1997; Father: John Fonda, Mother: Helen Mechales]; [Georgia Fonda, 85, died on September 8, 1997, at Albany County Nursing Home. She was the daughter of the late John and Helen Fonda; sister of the late Bertha and Donald Morris. She was born in Chicago, and had lived in Washington, D.C. and Kingston for many years. She was a member of St. George's Greek Orthodox Church in Kingston and of St. Sophia's Greek Orthodox Church in Albany. She leaves behind many dear friends including Catherine and Jim. Funeral services will be Tuesday at 11:00 a.m. at St. Sophia's Greek Orthodox Church, 440 Whitehall Road, Albany. Relatives and friends may call Tuesday at the church from 10 to 11 a.m. Interment will be in Graceland Cemetery. Albany (NY) Times Union, September 9, 1997] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Enrique NADAL: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Georgia L. FONDA and Enrique NADAL: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Georgia Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 28-Sep-32; Spouse: Enrique Nadal]

1564. Albert^3 FONDA (_FRENCHSPANISHGREEKAMERICAN_, _EUROPEANAMERICANFONDAS_), born 1892, in Turkey. He married Beatrice. Beatrice was born 1895, in Turkey.

Notes for Albert FONDA: b. TUR; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.02, E.D.11, New York Co., NY (Albert Fonda, b. 1892, b. TUR, Barber Shop) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Beatrice: b. TUR; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.02, E.D.11, New York Co., NY (Beatrice Fonda, b. 1895, b. TUR) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Albert FONDA and Beatrice:

i. John FONDA, born 1912, in Turkey.

b. TUR; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.02, E.D.11, New York Co., NY (John Fonda, b. 1912, b. TUR) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Bella FONDA, born 1916, in Turkey.

b. TUR; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.02, E.D.11, New York Co., NY (Bella Fonda, b. 1916, b. TUR) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Morris FONDA, born 1921, in New York, USA.

Updated October 2022 1931
b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.02, E.D.11, New York Co., NY (Morris Fonda, b. 1921, b. US) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Lillian FONDA, born 1923, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1925 New York State Census, New York, A.D.02, E.D.11, New York Co., NY (Lillian Fonda, b. 1923, b. US) >> www.fonda.org <<

1565. Julius³ FONDA ( _FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ), born 1893, in France. He married Louisa. Louisa was born 1894, in Italy.

Notes for Julius FONDA: b. FRA, imm. 1909; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Julius Fonda, Self (Head), Laborer Coal Mine, b. abt 1893 in FRA, imm. 1909, Louisa) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louisa: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Louisa Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1894 in ITA, Julius) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Julius FONDA and Louisa:


b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Josephine Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1914 in WA, Julius, Louisa) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Peter Nicholas FONDA: s/o Nicholas George Foundas b. GRE (Greece); SSDI d. Dade, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Peter Nicholas FONDA and Nancy Ann EADY:

i. Debora Lynn FONDA, born 1959. She married Scott Emory LAY 9 Sep 1990, in Miami-Dade Co., FL. Scott Emory LAY was born 1956.

res. Hialeah, FL; res. Miami, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Scott Emory LAY: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Debora Lynn FONDA and Scott Emory LAY: m. Miami-Dade Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Name: Debora Lynn Fonda - Marriage Date: 9 Sep 1990 - County of Marriage: Miami-Dade]

ii. Dante Nicholas FONDA, born 27 Jul 1960. He married Joy Dianne PATTERSON. Joy Dianne PATTERSON was born 1963. They were divorced 14 Dec 1989, in Miami-Dade Co., FL.

res. Fort Lauderdale, FL; res. Miami Beach, FL; res. West Palm Beach, FL; res. Miramar, FL; (Classmates.com: Dante Fonda; Hialeah-Miami Lakes High School, Hialeah, FL, 1974-1978);

Notes for Dante Nicholas FONDA and Joy Dianne PATTERSON: div. Miami-Dade Co., FL; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Dante Nicholas Fonda - Joy - Divorce Date: 14 Dec 1989 - County: Miami-Dade]


Notes for David Joseph TORRES: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria Ann FONDA and David Joseph TORRES: m. Miami-Dade Co., FL


res. Palm Beach Gardens, FL; res. Fort Lauderdale, FL; res. Hollywood, FL; res. Jacksonville, FL; res. Miramar, FL; (Classmates.com: Pete Fonda; Dade Christian High School, Miami, FL, 1979-1983); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Pete Fonda, President at Totura and Company, Miami/Fort Lauderdale Area - Insurance); o. Insurance Adjustment Manager - Totura and Company - West Palm Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robin Denise LAURAMOORE: res. Davie, FL; res. West Palm Beach, FL; m2. Genetti >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Peter Nicholas FONDA, Jr and Robin Denise LAURAMOORE: m. Broward Co., FL; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Peter Nicholas Fonda Jr. - Robin Denise Lauramoore - Marriage Date: 31 Dec 1997 - County of Marriage: Broward]

1567. Henry3 FONDA (FRENCH_SPANISH_GREEK-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS, ), born 23 Jan 1958, in Argentina. He married Diane Marie LINDBERG 11 Dec 1982, in Broward Co., FL. Diane Marie LINDBERG was born 1961. They were divorced in Broward Co., FL.


Notes for Diane Marie LINDBERG: res. West Palm Beach, FL; res. Palm Beach Garden, FL; res. Riviera Beach, FL; res. Singer Island, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Fonda Family in America

Fonda - Doame - Divorce Date: 12 Jun 1984 - County: Broward; [Florida Marriage Collection, 1822-1875 and 1927-2001 - Henry Fonda - Diane Marie Fonda - Marriage Date: 28 Jan 1987 - County of Marriage: Broward]

Children of Henry FONDA and Diane Marie LINDBERG:


   res. West Palm Beach, FL; res. Palm Beach Garden, FL; res. Riviera Beach, FL; res. Singer Island, FL; (Classmates.com: Jennifer Duffer (Fonda); Coastal High School, Lake Park, FL, 1994-1998) >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for George Brandon DUFFER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Jennifer Janette FONDA and George Brandon DUFFER: m. Las Vegas, Clark Co., NV

1568. Wencel$^1$ FONDA ( _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born Jul 1845, in Bohemia. He married Anna Katie. Anna Katie was born Mar 1840, in Germany.


   Children of Wencel FONDA and Anna Katie:

   i.  Katy FONDA, born 1871, in Germany. She married Joseph TRISEK 1893, in Chicago, Cook Co., IL. Joseph TRISEK was born 1867.

      b. GER; 1880 US Federal Census, Clinton, Linn Co., IA >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Joseph TRISEK: >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Katy FONDA and Joseph TRISEK: m. Chicago, Cook Co., IL; Marriage license - Chicago Daily Tribune 29 Jan 1893 (Joseph Trisek - Katie Fonda, ages 26 - 22)

   ii.  Anna FONDA, born Mar 1874, in Germany. She married John MILLER 1903. John MILLER was born Oct 1867, in Bohemia.
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1569. Fanny\(^3\) FUNDA ( SLAVIC-AMERICAN\(^2\), EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\(^1\)), born Nov 1856, in Bohemia, died Jul 1936.


Children of Fanny FUNDA and _______

i. Olga FUNDA, born Jun 1885, in Minnesota.

ii. Bedrige FUNDA, born Dec 1889, in Minnesota.

iii. Paulina FUNDA, born Jan 1892, in Minnesota.

1570. John\(^3\) FONDA ( SLAVIC-AMERICAN\(^2\), EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\(^1\)), born 1860, in Jugoslavia.

He married Maria FRANETIC. Maria FRANETIC was born 1863, in Jugoslavia.

Notes for John FONDA: birthdate estimated; b. JUG >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria FRANETIC: birthdate estimated; b. JUG >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FONDA and Maria FRANETIC:

1665 i. John J. FONDA, born 24 Aug 1889, in Jugoslavia, died 5 Nov 1953, in Garfield Hts., Cuyahoga Co., OH.

1571. Stanley\(^3\) FUNDY ( SLAVIC-AMERICAN\(^2\), EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\(^1\)), born 1862, in Poland.

He married Mary. Mary was born 1863, in Poland.

Notes for Stanley FUNDY: b. POL; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Stanley Fundy, Self (Head), b. abt 1862 in POL, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary: b. POL; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Mary Fundy, Wife, b. abt 1863 in POL, Stanley) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Stanley FUNDY and Mary:

i. Catherine FUNDY, born 1893, in Pennsylvania.
b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Catherine Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1893 in PA, Stanley, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Helen FUNDY, born 1894, in Pennsylvania.

b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Helen Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1894 in PA, Stanley, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Ida Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1899 in PA, Stanley, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Joseph Fundy, Son, b. abt 1900 in PA, Stanley, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Peter FUNDY, born 1901, in Pennsylvania.

b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (Peter Fundy, Son, b. abt 1901 in PA, Stanley, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh Ward 6, Allegheny Co., PA (John Fundy, Son, b. abt 1906 in PA, Stanley, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Joseph FONDA and Barbara FREEDMAN:

i. Elizabeth "Ella" FONDA, born 27 Mar 1906, in Romanbergon, Austria, died 24 Oct 1978, in Sellersville, PA. She married Max Frazier JOHNSON. Max Frazier JOHNSON was born 1896, in Austria, died 1948, in Hilltown, PA.

b. Romanbergon, AUT; d. Sellersville, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Max Frazier JOHNSON: b. AUT; d. Hilltown, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

1666 ii. Jesse FONDA, born 4 May 1909, in Pennsylvania, died 19 Nov 1994, in Hatfield,
Montgomery Co., PA.

iii. Margaret FONDA, born 1914, in Pennsylvania.

b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Hilltown, Bucks Co., PA >> www.fonda.org <<

1573. Frank J\(^3\) FUNDA (_SLAVIC-AMERICAN\(^2\), _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\(^1\)), born 1870, in Bohemia. He married Josephine. Josephine was born 1880, in Bohemia.

Notes for Frank J. FUNDA: b. BOH; 1920 US Federal Census, Corona, Queens Co., NY (imm. 1881, m. 1897, Tailor); 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Frank J Funda, Head, b. abt 1871 in CZE, Josephine) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Josephine: b. BOH; 1920 US Federal Census, Corona, Queens Co., NY (imm. 1881, m. 1897); 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Josephine Funda, Wife, b. abt 1881 in , Frank J) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank J. FUNDA and Josephine:

1667 i. Frank E. FUNDA, born 29 Jun 1896, in New York, USA, died 23 Nov 1964, in Tucson, Pima Co., AZ.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Bronx Assembly District 32, New York Co., NY (Joseph Funda, Son, b. 1898 in NY, Bessie) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Frederick FUNDA, born 1899, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Bronx Assembly District 32, New York Co., NY (Frederick Funda, Son, b. 1899 in NY, Bessie); 1920 US Federal Census, Corona, Queens Co., NY (Machinist) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Rosa FUNDA, born 1900, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Bronx Assembly District 32, New York Co., NY (Rosa Funda, Daughter, b. 1901 in NY, Bessie); 1920 US Federal Census, Corona, Queens Co., NY (Stenographer); 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Rose Funda, Daughte, b. abt 1901 in , Frank J, Josephine) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Mildred FUNDA, born 1904, in New York, USA.


vi. Georgiana FUNDA, born 1907, in New York, USA.


1574. Frank\(^2\) FUNDA (_SLAVIC-AMERICAN\(^2\), _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\(^1\)), born Jan 1872, in Bohemia. He married Emilie. Emilie was born Feb 1876, in Bohemia.

Notes for Frank FUNDA: b. BOH, imm. 1894; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Frank
Funda, Head, Tailor, b. Jan 1872 in BOH, imm. 1894, Emilie) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Frank FUNDA and Emilie:

i. **Mary FUNDA**, born Aug 1876, in Bohemia.

b. BOH; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Mary Funda, Sister, b. Aug 1876 in BOH, Frank, Emilie) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Frank FUNDA**, born Jun 1896, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Frank Funda, Son, b. Jun 1896 in NY, Frank, Emilie) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Joseph FUNDA**, born Aug 1897, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Joseph Funda, Son, b. Aug 1897 in NY, Frank, Emilie) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Fredrick FUNDA**, born Feb 1898, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Fredrick Funda, Son, b. Feb 1898 in NY, Frank, Emilie) >> www.fonda.org <<

1575. **Jerry Funda** (*SLAVIC-AMERICAN*, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*), born 1877, in Prague, Czech Republic. He married Mary A. Mary A. was born 1878, in Bohemia.

Notes for Jerry FUNDA: b. Prague, CZE; 1920 US Federal Census, Jamestown Ward 3, Stutsman Co., ND (Jerry Funda, Self (Head), b. abt 1877 in Prague, CZE, Mary); 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Stutsman Co., ND (Jerry Funda, Head, b. abt 1878 in AUT, Mary A) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Jerry FUNDA and Mary A.:

i. **Georgia FUNDA**, born 1902, in Iowa.

b. IA; 1920 US Federal Census, Jamestown Ward 3, Stutsman Co., ND (Georgia Funda, Daughter, b. abt 1902 in IA, Jerry, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. IA; 1920 US Federal Census, Jamestown Ward 3, Stutsman Co., ND (Theodore Funda, Son, b. abt 1903 in IA, Jerry, Mary); 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Stutsman Co., ND (Theodore Funda, Son, b. abt 1903 in , Jerry, Mary A) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. ND; 1920 US Federal Census, Jamestown Ward 3, Stutsman Co., ND (Robert Funda, Son, b. abt 1919 in ND, Jerry, Mary); 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Stutsman Co., ND (Robert H Funda, Son, b. abt 1918 in , Jerry, Mary A) >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022 1938
1576. John³ FUNDÁ ( _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ), born 1878, in Poland. He married Anna. Anna was born 1893, in Poland.


Children of John FUNDÁ and Anna:

i. Joseph FUNDÁ, born 1917, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Joseph Funda, Son, b. abt 1917 in NY, John, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Amelia FUNDÁ, born 1923, in New York, USA.


iii. John FUNDÁ, born 1924, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (John Funda, Son, b. abt 1924 in NY, John, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Ludwig FUNDÁ, born 1929, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Ludwig Funda, Son, b. abt 1929 in NY, John, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Joseph FONDÁ: b. YUG; 1920 US Federal Census, Carlinville, Macoupin Co., IL (imm. 1910, Coal Miner); [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Joe Fonda; White; b. 9 Mar 1878; Registration Place: MacOupin Co., IL] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Pauline: b. YUG; 1920 US Federal Census, Carlinville, Macoupin Co., IL (imm. 1903) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph FONDÁ and Pauline:

i. John FONDÁ, born 1911, in Ohio.


1578. Mary³ FUNDÁ ( _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹ ), born 1879, in Czech Republic.

Notes for Mary FUNDÁ: b. CZE; 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Mary Funda, Mother-in-Law, b. abt 1879 in CZE); 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1879, YUG, Mother-in-law) >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022
Children of Mary FUNDA and _____ _____:

i. **Helen FUNDA**, born 1906, in Italy.

   b. ITA, p. b. ITA/CZE; 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Helen Pertrovio [Helen Funda], Wife, b. abt 1906 in ITA, p. b. ITA/CZE, Mary Funda, Silvio Pertrovio); 1940 US Federal Census, New York, Queens Co., NY (Helen Petronio [Helen Fonda], b. 1907, ITA, Wife, Mary, Silvio) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Yolanda FUNDA**, born 1913, in Italy.


iii. **Mario FUNDA**, born 1919, in Italy.


1579. **Andrew FONDA (SLAVIC-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS)**, born 1879, in Yugoslavia. He married Frances PERHOVIC. Frances PERHOVIC was born 1891, in Yugoslavia.

Notes for Andrew FONDA: b. YUG; 1930 US Federal Census, Gilbert, St Louis Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Andrew FONDA and Frances PERHOVIC:

i. **Andrew FONDA**, born 1914, in Minnesota.

   b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, Gilbert, St Louis Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **John FONDA**, born 1915, in Minnesota.

   b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, Gilbert, St Louis Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Francis FONDA**, born 1916, in Minnesota.

   b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, Gilbert, St Louis Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Angela FONDA**, born 1920, in Minnesota.

   b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, Gilbert, St Louis Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022
[U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Walter F Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Chicopee; Ship Number or Designation: AO 34; Muster Date: 21 Aug 1943]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Walter F Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Thomas Stone; Ship Number or Designation: APA 29; Muster Date: 30 Sep 1943]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Walter Frank Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Merak; Ship Number or Designation: ; Muster Date: 29 Oct 1943]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Walter Frank Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Dallas; Ship Number or Designation: DD 199; Muster Date: 5 Nov 1943]; [U.S. World War II Navy Muster Rolls, 1938-1949: Walter Frank Fonda - Ship, Station or Activity: Mellena; Ship Number or Designation: AKA-32; Muster Date: 20 Jan 1945]


Notes for Walter Frank FONDA and Marguerite E. SCHWAB: m. Boston, MA; [Massachusetts Marriage Index, 1901-1970 - Walter F Fonda, Marguerite E Schwab, 1944, Boston, MA]

1580. Antonio³ FONDA (_SLAVIC-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1882, in Hungary.


Children of Antonio FONDA and _____ _____:

i. Earl FONDA, born 1911, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, New York, New York Co., NY (Earl Fonda, b. 1911) >> www.fonda.org <<

1581. Frank³ FUNDA (_SLAVIC-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1883, in Czech Republic. He married Annice. Annice was born 1884.

Notes for Frank FUNDA: b. CZE; 1930 US Federal Census, Bench, Gem Co., ID (Frank Funda, Head, b. abt 1883 in CZE, Annice) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Frank FUNDA and Annice:

i. Frank J. FUNDA, born 1916.

b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Bench, Gem Co., ID (Frank J Funda, Son, b. abt 1916 in , Frank, Annice) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Lennie FUNDA, born 1922.

b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Bench, Gem Co., ID (Lennie Funda, Son, b. abt 1922 in , Frank, Annice) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Vlasta FUNDA, born 1923.
1582. John\textsuperscript{3} FONDA (\textit{SLAVIC-AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}}), born 1885, in Hungary. He married Brasita. Brasita was born 1885, in Hungary.


Children of John FONDA and Brasita:

i. Paul FONDA, born 1907, in Ohio.


ii. Frank FONDA, born 1908, in Ohio, died 12 Apr 1920, in Cuyahoga Co., OH.


1583. Anna\textsuperscript{3} FUNDA (\textit{SLAVIC-AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}}), born 1887, in Bohemia.


Children of Anna FUNDA and ____ ____:

i. Immanuel FUNDA, born 1917, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Chicago Ward 26, Cook (Chicago) Co., IL (Immanuel Funda, Son, b. abt 1917 in IL, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

1584. Louis\textsuperscript{3} FONDA (\textit{SLAVIC-AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}}), born 1891, in Hungary. He married Veronica. Veronica was born 1893, in Hungary.


Children of Louis FONDA and Veronica:

i. Steven FONDA, born 1914, in Minnesota.

b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, St Paul, Ramsey Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Helen FONDA, born 1916, in Minnesota.

b. MN; 1930 US Federal Census, St Paul, Ramsey Co., MN >> www.fonda.org <<

1585. Arthur\textsuperscript{3} FUNDY (\textit{SLAVIC-AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}}), born 1899, in Poland. He married Jean. Jean was born 1907, in Illinois.


Children of Arthur FUNDY and Jean:

i. **Eloise FUNDY**, born 1929, in Illinois.
   b. IL; 1930 US Federal Census, Chicago, Cook Co., IL (Eloise Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1929 in IL, Arthur, Jean) >> www.fonda.org <<

**1586. Anna³ MAHELIC (_SLAVIC-AMERICAN_), _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1910, in Pennsylvania.**


Children of Anna MAHELIC and ____ ____:

   b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA (Richard Fundy, Grandson, b. abt 1929 in , Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Margit: res. Los Angeles, CA; res. Beverly Hills, CA; res. Woodland Hills, CA; SSDI Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Margit Fonda, Arrival Date: 19-Sep-1950, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1914, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Cherbourg, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Queen Elizabeth]; [Margit Fonda died Nov. 28 at 93. She is survived by her son, Peter (Judy); and two grandsons. Malinow and Silverman. http://www.jewishjournal.com/obituaries/article/obituaries_20080229]; [Fonda, Margit Passed away Wednesday, November 28th. Beloved wife of the late Paul Fonda. Survived by her loving son, Peter M. (Judy) Fonda; and cherished ... Published in the Los Angeles Times on 12/1/2007] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Paul FONDA and Margit:

1668 i. **Peter M. FONDA**, born 6 Oct 1947, in Manhattan, NY.
Notes for _RES. AUSTRALIA_NZ_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES. AUSTRALIA_NZ_ and ____ ____:

1669 i. Joseph FONDA, born 1861.
1670 ii. Schneor Zalman FONDAMINSKY, born 10 Dec 1886, in Hebron, Palestine, died 17 Jun 1979, in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
  iii. Ellen Veronica "Nellie" ALLIS FONDA, born 1891, in Carlton, AUS, died 5 Oct 1934, in Victoria, AUS, buried in Fawkner Memorial Park, Fawkner, Victoria, Australia. She married Walter James ALLIS. Walter James ALLIS was born 27 Nov 1910, in Victoria, AUS, died 21 Apr 2002, in New South Wales, AUS, buried in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Matraville, New South Wales, Australia.

b. Carlton, AUS; bur. Fawkner Memorial Park, Fawkner, Victoria, Australia >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Walter James ALLIS: b. Victoria, AUS; bur. Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Matraville, New South Wales, Australia >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Fremantle Cemetery, Palmyra, Melville City, Western Australia, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Caterina: bur. Fremantle Cemetery, Palmyra, Melville City, Western Australia, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, New South Wales, Australia (Age at Death: 73) >> www.fonda.org <<


vi. George FONDA, born 30 Oct 1923, in Syracuse, NY, died 11 Dec 2012, buried in Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, Lidcombe, Auburn City, New South Wales, AUS.

b. Syracuse, NY; bur. Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, Lidcombe, Auburn City, New South Wales, AUS; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - George H Fonda; Birth Date: 10/30/1923; Birth Place: Syracuse] >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, New South Wales, Australia (Age at Death: 71) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Egidio Eligio FONDA, born 26 Apr 1930, died 27 Aug 2018, in Australia, buried in Northern Memorial Park, Glenroy, Moreland City, Victoria, Australia. He married Mercedes FONDA. Mercedes FONDA was born 28 Sep 1928, died 20 Jan 2007, buried in Northern Memorial Park, Glenroy, Moreland City, Victoria, Australia.

bur. Nudgee Cemetery, Brisbane City, Queensland, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rita: bur. Nudgee Cemetery, Brisbane City, Queensland, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; [Australian Electoral Rolls, 1903-1980 - Name: Alexander Maximo Fonda; Gender: Male, stdnt; Electoral Year: 1980; State: Victoria; District: Maribyrnong; Subdistrict: Niddrie] >> www.fonda.org <<


xii. **Eniko FONDA**, born 1966, died 27 Jun 2013, buried in Karrakatta Cemetery and Crematorium, Karrakatta, Nedlands City, Western Australia, AUS.

bur. Karrakatta Cemetery and Crematorium, Karrakatta, Nedlands City, Western Australia, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<


bur. Waverley Cemetery, Bronte, New South Wales, AUS (Gravesite Details - Age: 43, 15 Aug 2013 is the interment date) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Melbourne, AUS; o. Project Manager - Client and Case Management at Australian Red Cross; [Alex Fonda is an experienced ICT manager, multiple-award-winning project manager, PMO manager and IT infrastructure and software development specialist with business analysis skills. Alex has worked on resolving complex business and IT issues with executives and staff at all levels of organisations. He has extensive experience in the not-for-profit, health, government, finance and manufacturing industries across a broad range of domains including IT Infrastructure, telephony, mobile computing, software and online application development. He is currently project manager of the Client and Case Management Project for the Australian Red Cross.](http://www.swinburne.edu.au/events/departments/engagement/2015/09/business-analyst-vs-project-manager-friend-or-foe.php) >> www.fonda.org <<

1589. ^3 RES. **ASIA PACIFIC ISLANDS** (_RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_ ^2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_.)

Notes for _RES. ASIA PACIFIC ISLANDS_ :- >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of _RES. ASIA PACIFIC ISLANDS_ and _____ ____:

i. **Nobuko FONDA**, born 1904.

[California Passenger and Crew Lists, 1893-1957 - Name: Nobuko Fonda - Arrival Date: 30
Aug 1915 - Age: 11 - Birth Date: abt 1904 - Gender: Female - Ship Name: Star of Persia - Port of Arrival: San Francisco, California - Port of Departure: Hongkong and Shanghai and Japan Ports} >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PHL; 1930 US Federal Census, Lake View, Pierce Co., WA (Everesto Fonda, Patient, Mountain View Tubercular Hospital, b. abt 1906 in PHL, ) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Milwaukee, WI; res. Manila, PHL; res. Los Angeles, CA; [She is now known as Frieda Brookshire, DDS, MS. Backtrack to the 80s, where Frieda's amazing journey began. Then known as Frieda Fonda, she became a national sensation when she won the "Body Language" contest at the popular TV noontime show "Eat Bulaga!" In 1991, she was accepted at a dental specialty program in the United States. Arriving in August that year, she took her Master of Science in prosthodontics-a dental specialty in implants, reconstructive and aesthetic dentistry at Marquette University School of Dentistry in Milwaukee, WI. Finishing in 1994, Frieda said, "I realized that the level of education in dentistry is very different here than in our homeland, so I decided to study dentistry all over again, at Loma Linda University School of Dentistry in Southern California, from 1994 to 1995." In 1999, she established the Brookshire Dental Center in Tustin, taking over a clinic from a prosthodontist who retired that year. She also had her brother, Frederick Von Giese, as manager of the clinic.]; [pinoydvd.com/board/ Re:Favorite Sitcoms? << Reply #51 on: May 24, 2003 >> Quote from: Mr. Hankey on May 24, 2003 at 01:07 AM - Ahh... Frieda Fonda and "Body Language". (...) Ah yes, whatever happened to Frieda, Jane and Peter's long lost sister. Me and my friends used to speculate about that. Even had an idea on doing a short film documentary entitled "In Search of Frieda Fonda". The kicker was the possibility that she ended up as some itinerant bus preacher, and if we ever did that movie and found her, we'd have to end it with Frieda giving a five minute talk about the joys of having found god and religion in her life. Grin. But seriously, whatever happened to her? Even Google is silent. (...) I never let a mystery go unsolved, even if it takes me over a year: Frieda married a foreigner. She went back to school, got her degree, and now has a very successful dental practice in New Jersey. She last visited the Philippines about two years ago. But her "Body Language" figure was allegedly a lot more full.] [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/User:Bluemask/Filipino_actors]>> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Hong Kong, China; [46 shoppers hurt in Hong Kong acid attack - Dec 14, 2008 - HONG KONG (AFP) - Hong Kong police were investigating Sunday after dozens of Christmas shoppers were burned by bottles of acid hurled from a high-rise building on to one of the city's busiest streets, a report said. Police said 46 people were injured in a deliberate attack as two large plastic bottles of liquid crashed to the ground in the teeming Mong Kok district at about 5:00 pm on Saturday, the Sunday Morning Post reported. Witnesses said the victims screamed out and rushed to find water to wash off the liquid, which burned holes in their clothes and damaged their skin, the report said. "A bottle came down," one man told the English-language paper. "It looked like an ordinary bottle of water, and the crowd began to disperse. Then I saw people with red faces and eyes in pain." All 46 victims had been released from hospital by the end of Saturday, the report said. Police said they searched the building where the bottles appeared to be thrown from, but had not arrested any suspects. "Traces of caustic liquid were left on the ground," police superintendent Annie Fonda told the newspaper. "Judging by the traces and the positions of the two bottles, this is not an accident. We believe someone intentionally hurled them from a height." http://www.todayonline.com/articles/292461.asp]; [Mong Kok scores for efficiency and
for the environment - Service Quality is also about increasing efficiency of processes. It used to take the Mong Kok District Property Office more than 50 man-hours per month to dispose of obscene VCDs. Recognising that, in addition to being a drain on resources, the dumping of discs was also a threat to the environment, Property Office staff and their supervisors Chief Inspector Annie Fonda and Senior Inspector Philip Kwok went to the Environmental Protection Department for assistance. The results were striking. A private contractor now visits the Station where, under supervision, holes are drilled in the discs to render them unusable. Then, at no cost to Government, the contractor removes the discs for recycling, saving the Force more than $10,000 every month.


res. Quezon City, PHL; o. Artist (Frida Fonda name could be alias); [The Lovegangsters is an open collective of artists, autodidacts, hangers-on and talkers working in contemporary dance, sound, new media and performance. Established in January 2008 by Donna Miranda as platform to initiate creative frameworks for multidisciplinary intervention and art actions. It seeks to bring together thinkers and doers from diverse scholarly, cultural and artistic backgrounds to re-assert the practical position of art in our daily lives yet also advancing performance studies in the Philippines. It has since mounted performance projects in Manila, Yokohama and Berlin strengthening its links with the local and regional community of artists working in contemporary performance.

http://www2.blogger.com/profile/11874027240552286748]

1672 vi. Apolinario N. FONDA

vii. Norma FONDA.

res. Manila, PHL >> www.fonda.org

viii. Rosalie C. FONDA.

res. Manila, PHL >> www.fonda.org

1590. Raimondo FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1868, in Italy. He married Leonarda. Leonarda was born 1869, in Italy.


Children of Raimondo FONDA and Leonarda:

1673 i. Angelo FONDA, born 1904, in Italy.


b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittston, Luzerne Co., PA (Salvatore Fonda, 20, S, b. PA, Barber Shop) >> www.fonda.org


b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittston, Luzerne Co., PA (Salvatore Fonda, 20, S, b. PA, Barber Shop) >> www.fonda.org

b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittston, Luzerne Co., PA (Angelina Fonda, 17, S, b. PA) >> www.fonda.org <<

1591. Alberto V.\(^3\) FONDA (\_ITALIAN-AMERICAN\_\^2\, \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\_)\(^1\), born 1882, in 
Italy, died 4 Jul 1967, in New Haven, CT, buried in Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT. He married Lucia 
R. Lucia R. was born 1876, in Italy, died 6 Nov 1956, in North Haven, New Haven Co., CT, buried in Saint 
Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT.

Notes for Alberto V. FONDA: b. ITA; 1903 New Haven, CT City Directory (Umberto Fonda, mechanic); 1912 West 
Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Alberta - butcher); 1918 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Alberta - grocer); 
Meat Market); 1934 New Haven CT City Directory (Fondo, Albert (Lucia)); 1940 New Haven CT City Directory 
(Fondo, Alberto (Lucia) - meat cutter); 1959 New Haven, CT City Directory (Alberto V. Fonda, tavern); d. New 
Haven, New Haven, CT; bur. Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT; [Connecticut Death Records - Alber 
Fonda; Death Date: 7/4/1967; Death Place: New Haven] >> www.fonda.org <<

1910); res. New Haven, CT; d. North Haven, New Haven, CT; bur. Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT; 
[Connecticut Death Records - Name: Lucy Fonda; Death Date: 6 Nov 1956; Death Place: New Haven, 
Connecticut] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Alberto V. FONDA and Lucia R.:

1674 i. **Ralph P. FONDA**, born 1901, in Connecticut, died 4 Nov 1963, in North Haven, CT.

1675 ii. **Louis John FONDA**, born 10 Aug 1907, in Connecticut, died 15 Apr 1985, in West Haven, 
New Haven Co., CT.

1592. Emiddio\(^3\) ACQUAFONDATA (\_ITALIAN-AMERICAN\_\^2\, \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\_)\(^1\), born 24 
Feb 1883, in Italy, died 28 Oct 1959, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA. He married Severina 
IANNACCHIONE. Severina IANNACCHIONE was born 3 Nov 1887, in Italy, died 15 Dec 1937, buried in Calvary 
Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA.

Census, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA; bur. Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Emiddio ACQUAFONDATA and Severina IANNACCHIONE:

1676 i. **Romolo Francesco FONDY**, born 8 Sep 1908, in Italy, died 19 Feb 1983, in Pittsburgh, PA.

1593. Samuel Pasquale\(^3\) FONDA (\_ITALIAN-AMERICAN\_\^2\, \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\_)\(^1\), born 10 
Jun 1885, in Italy, died 12 Jan 1956, in Potsdam, NY. He married Helen P. RECORE 1920. Helen P. RECORE 
was born 8 Sep 1905, in Ogdensburg, NY, died 3 Jan 1985, in Malone, NY.

Notes for Samuel Pasquale FONDA: b. Italy; 1920 US Federal Census, Massena, Saint Lawrence, NY (Sam 
Fandi, single); 1930 US Federal Census, Ogdensburg, Saint Lawrence Co., NY (Samuel Fonda, 48, M, b. ITA, 
imm. 1902); 1925 New York State Census, Russell, A.D.02, E.D.01, St Lawrence Co., NY; 1930 US Federal 
Census, Boulder, Boundary Co., ID (Samuel Fonda, 48, D, b. ITA, imm. 1901, Track Hitchman Railroad); 1940 
US Federal Census, Potsdam, St Lawrence Co., NY (Samuel Fonda, b. 1890, ITA, Head); [New York Death Index 
- Samuel Fonda; Birth Date: 1883; Death Date: 12-Jan-1956; Death Place: Potsdam] >> www.fonda.org <<

Updated October 2022 1948
[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Sam Fonda; b. 10 Jun 1885 in St John, Italy; d. not listed; Father: Frank J Fonda, Mother: ]; [Fonda, Samuel Pasquale b 1883 Italy d 1956. Arrived Ellis Island 1910-16. Name shortened from Lafondiano, LaFonda or LaFontano. Moved to Utica NY then Potsdam NY where he owned a gas station. Family settled around St. Lawrence Co., NY]


Children of Samuel Pasquale FONDA and Helen P. RECORE:

1677 i. Frederick Samuel FONDA, born 28 Feb 1921, in Massena, NY, died 11 Oct 2000, in Lisbon, St. Lawrence Co., NY.


iv. Theresa Helen FONDA, born 1927, in New York, USA. She married (1) Chester DILLON 25 Nov 1948, in Potsdam, NY. Chester DILLON was born 1924. She married (2) Peter Paul MOLNAR 30 Sep 1997, in Volusia Co., FL. Peter Paul MOLNAR was born 1910. b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Ogdensburg, Saint Lawrence Co., NY (Theresa H Fonda, 2, S, b. NY); res. Orange City, FL; m1. Dillion >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Chester DILLON: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theresa Helen FONDA and Chester DILLON: m. Potsdam, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Theresa Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/25/1948; Marriage Place: Potsdam; Spouse: Chester Dillon]; [Thursday, November 25 at 5:30 at the Methodist parsonage another quiet wedding was solemnized by Rev. Wendell R. Carter, in which Miss Theresa Fonda, daughter of Mrs. G. Fonda of 26 Hamilton St., became the bride of Chester Dillen, son of Victor and Mrs. Annabell Miller Dillen of 25 Swan St. The couple was attended by Pascal Fonda, brother of the bride, and Miss Roberta Dillen, sister of the groom. Mr. Dillon works at the Elliott Hardwood plant while Mrs. Dillen is a waitress. Potsdam Courier Freeman, Wednesday, December 1, 1948]

Notes for Peter Paul MOLNAR: res. Orange City, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Theresa Helen FONDA and Peter Paul MOLNAR: m. Volusia Co., FL
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Children of Dino M. FONDA and Myrtle BLACKWELL:


Children of Lewis Joseph FONDY and May T.:


1681 ii. Philip Lewis FONDY, born 3 Mar 1935, died 10 Oct 2015, in Dayton, OH.


res. Dayton, OH; res. Chicago, IL >> www.fonda.org <<

1596. Giusto D. FONDA-BONARDI (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born
15 Apr 1922, in Italy, died 16 May 2011, buried in Westwood Memorial Park, Los Angeles, CA. He married Mirella MARIN. Mirella MARIN was born 25 Sep 1923.

Notes for Giusto D. FONDA-BONARDI: b. ITA; res. Los Angeles, CA; res. La Quinta, CA; bur. Westwood Memorial Park, Los Angeles, CA; o. Mechanical Engineer; US Patents 4029430 (Short subsonic diffuser for large pressure ratios, 1977), 4372731 (Fluid flow control system, 1983), 6655910 (Turbo compressor with specially configured thrust washer, 2003), 6231302 (Thermal control system for gas-bearing turbo compressors, 2001), 5603605 (Diffuser, 1997) and several others; [Border Crossings: From Canada to US 1895-1956; Name: Giusto Fonda Bonardi; Arrival Date: 4 Nov 1947; Age: 25; Birth Date: 15 Apr 1922; Birthplace: Trieste; Birth Country: Italy; Gender: Male; Race/Nationality: Italian; Port of Arrival: Buffalo, USA; Departure Contact: Uncle Giulio Semones, Bronx, NY; Record has photo?: No]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Giusto Fonda-Bonardi, Arrival Date: 25-Sep-1946, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1922, Gender: Male, Port of Departure: Trieste, Italy, Ethnicity/Nationality: Italian, Ship Name: Greeley Victory]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Giusto Fonda-Bonardi, Arrival Date: 16-Jul-1953, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: Paris, France, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: ] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Giusto D. FONDA-BONARDI and Mirella MARIN:

1682 i. Peter FONDA-BONARDI, born 3 May 1947, in Manhattan, NY.
1683 ii. Mario FONDA-BONARDI, born 1948.

res. Santa Monica, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA; res. Venice, CA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Pietro L. FONA: b. Piran, ITA; immigrated to New Orleans, LA in 1957; moved to San Francisco, CA in 1960; 1970 San Francisco CA City Directory (Fonda, Peter L); res. Noe Valley, CA; o. Shoemaker; [After 24 years at the same location on Church Street, shoemaker Pietro Fonda has moved--that is, if you count moving across the street. But his new store has the feel of a fresh start, in a newly created store space that was once part of Omega TV Repair, at 1787 Church Street.(...) A devout Catholic, Fonda sent all four of his children, Aldo, Fulvio, Massimo, and Angela, to St. Paul's schools during the '60s and '70s. He and his family lived on Randall until 1968, when he bought a home on Silver Avenue, where he and his wife Eleanor still live. Noe Valley Voice, Oct-2002] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Eleanor: res. San Francisco, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Pietro L. FONDA and Eleanor:


Updated October 2022

1951
[Aldo passed away surrounded by family after a valiant 2 year struggle with cancer. Beloved son of Pietro & Eleonora Fonda, born in Pirano, Italy. Aldo was a graduate of Sacred Heart High School and went on to earn a Bachelor's Degree from State College. He served his Country in the Vietnam War, he saved his buddies numerous times and was decorated for his bravery & dedication to ensuring his fellow soldiers made it out alive. Retired from the U. S. Postal Service after more than 35 years as a letter carrier. Aldo was an avid Poet and Musician. He enjoyed attending poetry readings, flea markets and puttering in his garden cultivating his grapes. Aldo was very proud of his family and his Italian heritage. He is survived by his parents, brothers Fulvio (Sandy), Massimo (Rose), sister Angela (Ronnie), nieces and nephews, Sara, Marie, Amy, Peter, Nicole, Natalie, Claudia & Bianca, along with many great nieces and nephews. Aldo will be remembered by his family & friends for the lasting impression he made upon them, through his poetry, his opinions & strong willed nature. Aldo is a hero and will be sorely missed. A warrior who passed too soon and fought the brave fight. We will miss you always and forever. Friends may visit after 5pm Friday and are invited to attend the Rosary Friday September 28th at 6pm at the chapels of Valente Marini Perata & Co.]


Notes for Soon KIM: >> www.fonda.org <<


1684  ii. Fulvio FONDA, born 5 Jun 1950, in Italy.
1685  iii. Massimo F. "Max" FONDA, born 6 Mar 1952, in Italy.

res. San Francisco, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ronald G. GOLDMAN: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Dominique FONDA and Ellen DONAHUE: [New Orleans, Louisiana, Marriage Records Index - Name: Ellen Donahue, Birth Date: abt 1846, Age: 24, Spouse: Dominique Fonta, Spouse Age: 29, Marriage Date: 18 Jun 1870]

Children of Dominique FONDA and Ellen DONAHUE:

i. Joseph FONDA, born 1 Feb 1871, in New Orleans, LA.


ii. Mary Rose FONDA, born 14 Mar 1872, in New Orleans, LA. She married George Washington HILL. George Washington HILL was born 1852, in Indiana.


Notes for George Washington HILL: b. IN; 1910 US Federal Census, Justice Precinct 1, Polk, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


1599. Joseph FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1850, in Italy. He married Rose. Rose was born 1834, in Italy.


Notes for Rose: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD (Rose
Funda, Mother, b. abt 1834 in ITA, Joseph) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph FUNDA and Rose:

i. Joseph FUNDA, born 1875, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
   (Joseph Funda, Self (Head), b. abt 1875 in ITA, Joseph, Rose, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Maggie FUNDA, born 1879, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
   (Maggie Funda, Wife, b. abt 1879 in ITA, Joseph) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Camalo FUNDA, born 1906, in Maryland.
    b. MD; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
    (Camalo Funda, Son, b. abt 1906 in MD, Joseph, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

    b. MD; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
    (Joseph Funda, Son, b. abt 1907 in MD, Joseph, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Sam FUNDA, born 1910, in Maryland.
    b. MD; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
    (Sam Funda, Son, b. abt 1910 in MD, Joseph, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Harry FUNDA, born 1912, in Maryland.
    b. MD; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
    (Harry Funda, Son, b. abt 1912 in MD, Joseph, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. Frank FUNDA, born 1914, in Maryland.
    b. MD; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
    (Frank Funda, Son, b. abt 1914 in MD, Joseph, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. John FUNDA, born 1917, in Maryland.
    b. MD; 1920 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 4, Baltimore (Independent City) Co., MD
    (John Funda, Son, b. abt 1917 in MD, Joseph, Maggie) >> www.fonda.org <<

1600. Michael FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1863, in Italy. He married Tromino CASALE. Tromino CASALE was born 1869, in Italy.


Children of Michael FONDA and Tromino CASALE:

i. Antonio FONDA, born 1886, in Italy. He married Jennie. Jennie was born 1893, in Italy.


ii. Frederick FONDA, born 1889, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Manhattan Ward 19, New York, New York (Frederick Fonda, 20, S, b. ITA, imm. 1902, Barber Shop); m. May 5, 1911, Manhattan, New York City, NY (Federico Fonda) - New York City Groom Index 1909-1936 (no bride's name given) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Salvatore FONDA, born 1895, in Italy.


iv. Adonis FONDA, born 1899, in Italy.


v. Anne FONDA, born 1904, in New York, USA.


vi. Congethino FONDA, born 1905, in New York, USA.


vii. Dominic FONDA, born 1908, in New York, USA.


1601. Charles FUNDY (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born Sep 1870, in Italy. He married Carolina. Carolina was born Dec 1867, in Italy.

Notes for Charles FUNDY: b. ITA, imm. 1892; 1900 US Federal Census, North Sewickley, Beaver Co., PA (Charles Fundy, Head, b. Sep 1870 in ITA, imm. 1892, Caroline); 1920 US Federal Census, Ellwood, Beaver Co., PA (Charles Fundy, Self (Head), b. abt 1868 in ITA, Carolina); 1930 US Federal Census, Ellwood City, Beaver Co., PA (Charles Fundy, Head, b. abt 1870 in ITA, Caroline) >> www.fonda.org <<
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Children of Charles FUNDY and Carolina:

i. Laura FUNDY, born Apr 1887, in Italy.
   
   b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, North Sewickley, Beaver Co., PA (Laura Fundy, Daughter, b. Apr 1887 in ITA, Charles, Caroline) >> www.fonda.org <<

1602. Odorico FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 11 Nov 1875, in Pirano, Italy, died 6 Nov 1925, in Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY. He married Maria ZACHZECK. Maria ZACHZECK was born 1878, in Italy.


Notes for Maria ZACHZECK: b. ITA; [Boston Passenger Lists, 1820-1943 - Name: Maria Fonda, Arrival Date: 11/1/1923, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1878, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Trieste, Italy, Last Residence: Italy, Ship Name: Martha Washington]; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.16, E.D.59, Kings Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1879, ITA) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Odorico FONDA and Maria ZACHZECK:

i. Elena FONDA, born 1906, in Italy. She married Silvio PETRONIO 19 Nov 1925, in Kings Co., NY. Silvio PETRONIO was born 1899.

   b. ITA; [Boston Passenger Lists, 1820-1943 - Name: Elena Fonda, Arrival Date: 11/1/1923, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1878, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Trieste, Italy, Last Residence: Italy, Ship Name: Martha Washington]; 1925 New York State Census, Brooklyn, A.D.16, E.D.59, Kings Co., NY (Helena Fonda, b. 1906, ITA) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Silvio PETRONIO: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Elena FONDA and Silvio PETRONIO: m. Kings Co., NY; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Helen Fonda & Silvio Petronio, Nov 19-1925, Kings Co.]; [New York City Bride Index 1866-1937, Elena Fonda & Silvio Petronio, Nov 29-1925, Queens Co.]; [New York City Marriage Indexes - Helen Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 19-Nov-25; Spouse: Silvio Petronio]


Notes for Lydia GAUTIER: res. NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mario Louis FONDA and Lydia GAUTIER: m. Greenwich, Fairfield Co., CT

1603. Frank³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1877, in Italy. He married Francis. Francis was born 1889, in Italy.


Children of Frank FONDA and Francis:
   i. Mary FONDA, born 1908, in New York, USA.
      b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Utica Ward 2, Oneida, New York (Mary Fonda, 1, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

1604. Vincent³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1877, in Italy. He married Maria. Maria was born 1884, in Italy.

Notes for Vincent FONDA: b. ITA; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria: b. ITA; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Vincent FONDA and Maria:
   i. Maria FONDA, born 1905, in United States.
      b. USA; 1905 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1605. Ben³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1878, in Italy. He married Virginia. Virginia was born 1879, in Italy.

Notes for Ben FONDA: b. ITA, imm. 1908; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Ben Fonda, Self (Head), Laborer Coal Mine, b. abt 1878 in ITA, imm. 1908, Virginia) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Virginia: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Virginia Fonda, Wife, b. abt 1879 in ITA, Ben) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Ben FONDA and Virginia:
   i. Lazzario FONDA, born 1909, in Italy.
      b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Lazzario Fonda, Son, b. abt 1909 in ITA, Ben, Virginia) >> www.fonda.org <<
   ii. Amelia FONDA, born 1911, in Washington.
      b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Black Diamond, King Co., WA (Amelia Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1911 in WA, Ben, Virginia) >> www.fonda.org <<
1606. Joseph³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1880, in Italy. He married Catherine. Catherine was born 1888, in Italy.

Notes for Joseph FONDA: b. ITA; 1915 New York State Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Joseph Fonda, b. 1880) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine: b. ITA; 1915 New York State Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Catherine Fonda, b. 1888) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph FONDA and Catherine:

i. Frances FONDA, born 1907, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Frances Fonda, b. 1907) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Rosa FONDA, born 1910, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Rosa Fonda, b. 1910) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Thomas FONDA, born 1911, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Thomas Fonda, b. 1911) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Isabelle FONDA, born 1915, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, Arcadia, Wayne Co., NY (Isabelle Fonda, b. 1915) >> www.fonda.org <<

1607. Charles³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1880, in Italy. He married Antoinette. Antoinette was born 1888, in Italy.


Children of Charles FONDA and Antoinette:

i. Josephine FONDA, born 1907, in Italy.

ii. Tony FONDA, born 1909, in Italy.

iii. Mike FONDA, born 1911, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester Ward 7, Monroe Co., NY (Mike Fonda, 8, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Louis FONDA, born 1913, in New York, USA.
b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester Ward 7, Monroe Co., NY (Louis Fonda, 6, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Sam FONDA, born 1916, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester Ward 7, Monroe Co., NY (Sam Fonda, 3, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Mary FONDA, born 1918, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Rochester Ward 7, Monroe Co., NY (Mary Fonda, 1, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

1608. Charlie³ FONDE (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1880, in Italy. He married Mary. Mary was born 1888, in Italy.

Notes for Charlie FONDE: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (Charlie Fende [Charlie Fonde], Self (Head), b. abt 1880 in ITA, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (Mary Fende [Mary Fonde], Wife, b. abt 1888 in ITA, Charlie) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Charlie FONDE and Mary:

i. James FONDE, born 1906, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (James Fende [James Fonde], Son, b. abt 1906 in ITA, Charlie, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Marius FONDE, born 1911, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (Marius Fende [Marcos Fonde], Son, b. abt 1911 in IL, Charlie, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Mollie FONDE, born 1914, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (Mollie Fende [Mollie Fonde], Daughter, b. abt 1914 in IL, Charlie, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (Josie Fende [Josie Fonde], Daughter, b. abt 1916 in IL, Charlie, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Ralfe FONDE, born 1920, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1920 US Federal Census, Dundee, Kane Co., IL (Ralfe Fende [Rolfe Fonde], Son, b. abt 1920 in IL, Charlie, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

1609. Octavios³ FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1881, in Italy. He married Mary. Mary was born 1885, in Italy.


Children of Octavios FONDA and Mary:

i. **Robert FONDA**, born 1907, in New York, USA.


**1610. Tony³ FONDA** (*ITALIAN-AMERICAN*, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*), born 1882, in Italy. He married Filomena BECCARI 17 Aug 1913, in St. Johnsville, NY. Filomena BECCARI was born 1887, in Italy.

Notes for Tony FONDA: b. ITA; 1915 New York State Census, St Johnsville, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Tona Fonda, b. 1883); 1920 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY (Tony Fonda, 37, M, b. ITA, imm. 1904, Laborer Knitting Mill) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Filomena BECCARI: b. ITA; 1915 New York State Census, St Johnsville, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Filonano Fonda, b. 1889); 1920 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY (Filomina Fonda, 32, M, b. ITA, imm. 1912, Winder Knitting Mill) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Tony FONDA and Filomena BECCARI: [New York County Marriages - Tony Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1883; Marriage Date: 17-Aug-1913; Spouse: Filomena Beccari; Marriage Place: Montgomery; Father: Dominic Fonda; Mother: Francis Alevie]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Tony Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/17/1913; Marriage Place: St Johnsv; Spouse: Filomena Beccari]

Children of Tony FONDA and Filomena BECCARI:

i. **Carmilio FONDA**, born 1913, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1915 New York State Census, St Johnsville, A.D.01, E.D.01, Montgomery Co., NY (Augnst Fonda, b. 1914); 1920 US Federal Census, St Johnsville, Montgomery Co., NY (Carmilio Fonda, 6, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

**1611. Joseph³ FONDE** (*ITALIAN-AMERICAN*, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*), born 1886, in Italy. He married Katherine. Katherine was born 1886, in Italy.


Children of Joseph FONDE and Katherine:

i. **Joseph FONDE**, born 1929.

   b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Joseph Fonde, Son, b. abt 1929 in , Joseph, Katherine) >> www.fonda.org <<

**1612. John Giorgio³ FONDA** (*ITALIAN-AMERICAN*, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*), born 1892, in Italy. He married Anna M. BERTONI. Anna M. BERTONI was born 15 Apr 1905, in Trieste, Italy, died 15 Dec 1997, in Williamston, Anderson Co., SC, buried in Greenville Memorial Gardens, Piedmont, SC.


Children of John Giorgio FONDA and Anna M. BERTONI:

i. Louise M. FONDA, born 1923, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY (Louise M Fonda (Fondi), 7, S, b. 1923, NY) >> www.fonda.org

ii. Margaret D. FONDA, born 1924, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY (Margaret D Fonda (Fondi), 6, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org

iii. Jenaro FONDA, born 1927, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY (Jenaro Fonda (Fondi), 3, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org

iv. Jilda A. FONDA, born 1929, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., NY (Jilda A Fonda (Fondi), 1, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org


Children of John FONDA and Suzie:

i. Frank FONDA, born 1917, in Pennsylvania.

ii. Diletta FONDA, born 1918, in Pennsylvania.


1614. Peter³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS⁰), born 1895, in Italy. He married Anna. Anna was born 1903, in Italy. He


Children of Peter FONDA and Anna:

i. **Louise FONDA**, born 1922, in New Jersey.

b. NJ; 1930 US Federal Census, Hoboken, Hudson Co., NJ (Louise Fonda, 8, S, b. NJ) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Peter John FONDA and Lima J. HAMMOND:

i. **Laura Rose FONDA**, died 1988, buried in Italian Cemetery, Colma, San Mateo Co., CA.
1616. Nicholas 3 FONDA (*ITALIAN-AMERICAN*, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*), born 1909, in Italy.
He married Agnes. Agnes was born 1914, in New York, USA.

Notes for Nicholas FONDA: b. ITA; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Nicholas Fonda, b. 1909, ITA, Head, Agnes) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Agnes: b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Agnes Fonda, b. 1914, NY, Wife, Nicholas) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nicholas FONDA and Agnes:

i. Joan FONDA, born 1938, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Joan Fonda, b. 1938, NY, Daughter, Nicholas, Agnes) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of John FONDA and Lena Adelina GIULIANI:

1686 i. Gino FONDA, born 1946.
      res. Washington, PA; SSDI Issued PA >> www.fonda.org <<

1618. Anthony Carl 3 FONDA (*ITALIAN-AMERICAN*, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*), born 27 Jun 1926. He married (1) Barbara CLARK 21 Sep 1962, in Orange, New Haven Co., CT. Barbara CLARK was born 13 Sep 1918, in Detroit, MI, died 16 May 1996, in Orange, New Haven Co., CT. They were divorced 1984, in Orange, New Haven Co., CT. He married (2) Dyana E. SELIGA 21 Feb 1985, in New Haven, New Haven Co., CT. Dyana E. SELIGA was born 10 Sep 1949. He married (3) Anitra N. Anitra N. was born 1 May 1927.

Notes for Anthony Carl FONDA: 1964 Milford CT City Directory (Fonda, Anthony C (Barbara C) real est); 1982 Milford CT City Directory (Fonda, Anthony C (Barbara C)); res. Milford, CT; res. Orange, CT; res. Bozrah, RI; res. Westerly, RI; res. Watch Hill, RI; [Lowe's developer brings lawsuit agianst town, PZC - By Jeff Mill, Press Staff - Cromwell, CT -- The Planning and Zoning Commission has been sued over its denial of a zone change for the proposed Lowe's home-improvement store. The suit was brought in Middlesex Superior Court on Monday by

Notes for Barbara CLARK: b. Detroit, MI; m1. Stuart; res. Orange, CT; SSDI issued CT, d. Orange, New Haven, CT; [Connecticut Death Index - Name: Barbara C Fonda, Father's Surname: Clark, Death Date: 16 May 1996, Death Place: New Haven, New Haven, Connecticut, Age: 77 Years, Birth Place: 999, Michigan, Birth Date: 13 Sep 1918, Marital Status: Divorced, Spouse: Antho, Occupation: Business Woman, Industry: Self-Employed, Education: College, Residence: Orange, New Haven, Connecticut]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Barbara Clark Stuart (Barbara C Fonda); b. 9/13/1918 in Detroit, Michigan; d. 5/15/1996; Father: Elton W Clark, Mother: Augusta Mable] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Dyana E. SELIGA: res. New Haven, CT; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Dyana Fonda, Real Estate Sales Professional at Gustave White Sotheby's International Realty, New London/ Norwich, Connecticut Area - Real Estate); [Gustave White Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates, Inc. - Rentals - Westerly, RI - A resident of Watch Hill, Rhode Island, Dyana has been in the real estate profession since 1984 and is licensed in both Rhode Island and Connecticut. With her years of experience, Dyana has mastered an ability to easily communicate with clients and to employ creative thinking throughout the entire real estate transaction. She has earned Graduate Realtor Institute (GRI) and Certified Buyer Representative (CBR) designations, and focuses on residential and commercial sales as well as summer coastline rentals. Before her career as a real estate agent, Dyana worked as a registered nurse in New Haven, Connecticut. Dyana enjoys reading, gardening, traveling, entertaining family and friends and meeting people with 'a passion'.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Anthony Carl FONDA and Dyana E. SELIGA: m. New Haven, New Haven, CT

Notes for Anitra N.: res. Westerly, RI; res. West Palm Beach, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Anthony Carl FONDA and Barbara CLARK:


res. Westerly, RI; res. Brooklyn, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Regina E.: birthdate estimated; res. Westerly, RI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lucio A. FONDA: res. Memphis, TN; res. Mobile, AL; res. Baton Rouge, LA; res. Missouri City, TX; SSDI issued IL, d. Mobile, Mobile Co., AL; [Lucio Fonda, who retired from Ciba Specialty Chemicals, died May 16 in Sistiana, Italy. He was 69. Fonda, a resident of Mobile, was a member of Corpus Christi Catholic Church. Survivors include his wife, Phyllis Arnold Fonda of Baton Rouge, La.; one daughter, Olivia Fonda Jackson of Daphne; one son, Paolo Matthew Fonda of Nashville, Tenn.; and two grandchildren. Visitation will be Saturday
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from 1 p.m. until the 2 p.m. memorial Mass is celebrated at Corpus Christi Catholic Church. Memorials may be made to the Corpus Christi Catholic Church Building Fund, 6300 McKenna Dr., Mobile, AL 36608. Press-Register (Mobile, AL) - May 28, 2009] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Lucio A. FONDA and Phyllis Ann ARNOLD:

1687  i.  Paolo Matthew FONDA, born 1968.

      res. Mobile, AL; (Classmates.com: Olivia Jackson (Fonda); Scotlandville Magnet High School, Baton Rouge, LA, 1985-1989) >> www.fonda.org <<


      Notes for Olivia Lane FONDA and David Wayne JACKSON: m. Mobile, AL

1620. Peter² FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ¹), born in Pirano, Istria, Slovenia. He married Francesca ZANGRANDO.

Notes for Peter FONDA: res. Pirano, Istria, Yugoslavia (now Slovenia SLO) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Francesca ZANGRANDO: res. Pirano, Istria, Yugoslavia (now Slovenia SLO) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Peter FONDA and Francesca ZANGRANDO:

   i.  Mirella FONDA, born 6 Nov 1923, in Pirano, Istria, Slovenia, died 11 Dec 2015, in New Jersey, buried in St. Gertrudes Roman Catholic Cemetery, Colonia, NY. She married Emilio PIZZI. Emilio PIZZI was born 1906, died Sep 1971, buried in St. Gertrudes Roman Catholic Cemetery, Colonia, NY.

      b. Pirano, Istria, Yugoslavia (now Slovenia SLO); bur. St. Gertrudes Roman Catholic Cemetery, Colonia, NY; [Mirella Pizzi, 92, of Monroe Township, entered into eternal rest on Friday, December 11, 2015. Relatives and friends are kindly invited to attend the Funeral from the Walter Johnson Funeral Home on Monday, December 14 at 8:45 am, thence to St. Agnes Church, Clark for where a Funeral Mass will be offered at 9:45 am. Interment will follow in St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia. Mrs. Pizzi was born in Pirano, Italy to Peter and Francesca (Zangrando) Fonda. She lived in Somerset for 2 years and prior to that Clark for 20 years, before moving to Monroe Township 4 years ago. Mrs. Pizzi was predeceased by her beloved husband, Emilio Pizzi and her brother, Tullio Fonda. She is survived by her devoted children, Peter Pizzi and his wife Leonida and Isabella Medina and her husband Paul and her brothers, Antonio Fonda and Paul Gellici. Walter J. Johnson Funeral Home, Clark, New Jersey, info@walterjohnsonfh.com] >> www.fonda.org <<

      Notes for Emilio PIZZI: [U.S. School Yearbooks - Name: E Pizzi; Birth Year: abt 1906; School: Summit High School; School Location: Summit, New Jersey, USA]; bur. St. Gertrudes Roman Catholic Cemetery, Colonia, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Paul FONDA.

res. Avenel, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

1621. John³ FUNDA (_AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born May 1846, in Austria. He married Theresa. Theresa was born Jul 1848, in Austria.

Notes for John FUNDA: b. AUT; 1900 US Federal Census, New Market, Scott Co., MN (John Fonda [Fundus], Head, b. May 1846 in AUT, Therisa) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of John FUNDA and Theresa:

i. Joseph FUNDA, born Oct 1874, in Minnesota.

b. MN; 1900 US Federal Census, New Market, Scott Co., MN (Joseph Fonda, Son, b. Oct 1874 in MN, John, Therisa) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Lissie FUNDA, born May 1888, in Minnesota.


iii. John FUNDA, born Apr 1892, in Minnesota.

b. MN; 1900 US Federal Census, New Market, Scott Co., MN (John Fonda, Son, b. Apr 1892 in MN, John, Therisa) >> www.fonda.org <<

1622. James³ FUNDA (_AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1847, in Austria. He married Dorothy. Dorothy was born 1854, in Austria.


Children of James FUNDA and Dorothy:

i. Maria FUNDA, born 1881, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1910 US Federal Census, St Paul Ward 5, Ramsey Co., MN (Maria Funda, Wife, b. 1881 in AUT, Vackar, Dorothy, w/o Joseph Felger); 1920 US Federal Census, St Paul Ward 5, Ramsey Co., MN (Mary Felger [Mary Funda], Wife, b. abt 1881 in BOH, James, Dorotha, Joseph) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Elizabeth FUNDA, born 1888, in Austria.

b. AUT; 1910 US Federal Census, St Paul Ward 5, Ramsey Co., MN (Elizabeth Funda, Sister-in-Law, b. 1888 in AUT, Vackar, Dorothy); 1930 US Federal Census, St Paul, Ramsey
iii. **Beatrice FUNDA**, born 1892, in Austria.


**1623. Mathew³ FONDA** (\_AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN\_², \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\_⁴), born May 1862, in Austria. He married Anna. Anna was born Apr 1862, in Austria.

Notes for Mathew FONDA: b. AUT; 1900 US Federal Census, Joliet, Will Co., IL (Mathew Fonda, Head, b. May 1862 in AUT, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna: b. AUT; 1900 US Federal Census, Joliet, Will Co., IL (Anna Fonda, Wife, b. Apr 1862 in AUT, Mathew) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Mathew FONDA and Anna:

i. **Eva FONDA**, born Dec 1895, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Joliet, Will Co., IL (Eva Fonda, Daughter, b. Dec 1895 in IL, Mathew, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Joliet, Will Co., IL (Cassie Fonda, Daughter, b. Aug 1897 in IL, Mathew, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Maggie FONDA**, born May 1899, in Illinois.

b. IL; 1900 US Federal Census, Joliet, Will Co., IL (Maggie Fonda, Daughter, b. May 1899 in IL, Mathew, Anna) >> www.fonda.org <<

**1624. Peter³ FUNDY** (\_AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN\_², \_EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS\_⁴), born 1873, in Austria. He married May. May was born 1876, in Austria.

Notes for Peter FUNDY: b. AUT, imm. 1900; 1920 US Federal Census, Frazer, Allegheny Co., PA (Peter Fundy, Self (Head), b. abt 1873 in AUT, imm. 1900, Jane, May) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Peter FUNDY and May:


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Frazer, Allegheny Co., PA (John Fundy, Son, b. abt 1904 in PA, Peter, May) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Frazer, Allegheny Co., PA (Josephine Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1907 in PA, Peter, May) >> www.fonda.org <<


---
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b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Frazer, Allegheny Co., PA (Julia Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1913 in PA, Peter, May) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Frazer, Allegheny Co., PA (Rosie Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1917 in PA, Peter, May) >> www.fonda.org <<

1625. **Mitro³ FONDA** ( _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1876, in Austria. He married Mary. Mary was born 1886, in Austria.


Notes for Mary: b. AUT; 1930 US Federal Census, Elizabeth, Union Co., NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Mitro FONDA and Mary:

i. **John FONDA**, born 1908, in New Jersey.


ii. **Michael FONDA**, born 1909, in New Jersey.


iii. **Frank FONDA**, born 1911, in New Jersey.


iv. **Anna FONDA**, born 1911, in New Jersey.

b. NJ; 1930 US Federal Census, Elizabeth, Union Co., NJ (DauL) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Peter FONDA**, born 1915, in New Jersey.


vi. **Stephen FONDA**, born 1917, in New Jersey.


viii. **Mitro FONDA**, born 1920, in New Jersey.


ix. **Mary FONDA**, born 1925, in New Jersey.


x. **Helen FONDA**, born 1929, in New Jersey.

1626. Andrew FONDA ( _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_ , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ), born 24 Mar 1876, in Austria, died 4 Jan 1956, in Morgan, OH, buried in St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery, Elkhart, IN. He married Frances PERHOVC. Frances PERHOVC was born 22 Aug 1880, in Austria, died 22 Jun 1936, in Cleveland, OH, buried in St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery, Elkhart, IN.

Notes for Andrew FONDA: b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Elkhart Co., IN; 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Andrew Fonda, b. 1876, AUT, Head); d. Morgan, OH; bur. Saint Vincent de Paul Cemetery, Elkhart, IN; [Fonda, Andrew, husband of Frances (deceased), dear father of Joseph, Frank, Mrs. Frances Perusek, Mrs. Mary Fuchs, and Walter, and grandfather, late residence, 15420 Macanley Ave. Friends received at Jos. Zele & Sons Memorial Chapel, 458 E. 1520 St., Until 10 P. M. Interment Elkhart Ind. #0502583 Jan 6 1956 Cleveland Press]; [World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 - Andrew Fonda; White; b. 24 Mar 1876; Registration Place: Elkhart Co., IN]; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Andrew Fonda; b. 24 Mar 1876 in Austria; d. not listed] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frances PERHOVC: b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Elkhart Co., IN; 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; bur. Saint Vincent de Paul Cemetery, Elkhart, IN; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Frances Fonda, Death date: 06/22/1936, Death place: Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, Birth date: 08/22/1880, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Vas Povirj, Italy (Austria), Age at death: 55 years, Gender: Female, Marital status: Married, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: , Occupation: Housewife, Residence: , Burial date: 06/26/1936, Burial place: St. Vincent's Elkhart, Ind., Cemetery name: , Spouse's name: Andrew Fonda, Father's name: George Perhovc, Father's birthplace: Vas Povirje, Italy (Austria), Mother's name: , Mother's birthplace: Italy (Austria)] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Andrew FONDA and Frances PERHOVC:


b. IN; 1920 US Federal Census, Elkhart Co., IN; 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Joseph Fonda, b. 1906, IN, Son-in-law, Jennie); SSDI Issued Railroad Board, d. Euclid, Cuyahoga Co., OH; [Ohio Deaths - Name: Joseph Fonda, Birth Date: 1905, Residence City: Euclid, Residence County: Cuyahoga, Residence State: Ohio, Death Date: 05/09/1967, Hospital of Death: Home, City of Death: Euclid, County of Death: Cuyahoga, Age at Death: 62, Certifier: Physician, Autopsy: Yes, not used for certification, Marital Status: Married]; [US.Railroad Retirement Pension Index, 1934-1987 - Joseph Fonda; Birth Date: Sep-1904; Death Date: May-1967; Claim ID: 713079095]; [Fonda. Joseph Fonda, beloved husband of Jennie, brother of Frances Perusek, Mary Fuchs, Walter and Frank (deceased). Friends may call at Zee Memorial Chapel, 458 E. 152nd St., where services will be held Friday at 8:15 a.m. and at St. Mary's Church at 9 a.m. Calling Hours Thursday 2-5, 7-10 P.M. #0502592 Mar 11 1967 Plain Dealer] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jennie Rupar PRUSNICK: b. Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Jennie Fonda, b. 1907, OH, Daughter, John, Mary, Joseph); SSDI Concord, Lake Co., OH; fathers surname Prusnick, mothers Rupar, m. Fonda; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jennie Fonda; b. 4/24/1906 in Cleveland, Ohio; d. 6/23/1996; Father: John Prusnick, Mother: Marija Rupar]; [Ohio Deaths - Name: Jennie Fonda (Prusnic), Birth Date: 04/24/1906, Birth City: Cleveland, Birth County: Cuyahoga, Birth State: Ohio, Death Date: 06/23/1996, Hospital of Death: Long-Term Care
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Notes for Joseph FONDA and Jennie Rupar PRUSNICK: [Ohio County Marriages - Joseph Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1906; Marriage Date: 8-May-1937; Spouse: Jennie Prusnick; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]

ii. Frank W. FONDA, born 22 Mar 1905, in Ohio, died 28 Dec 1962, in Euclid, Cuyahoga Co., OH.


iii. Frances FONDA, born 1908, in Ohio. She married Louis F. PERUSEK 30 Sep 1939, in Cuyahoga Co., OH.


Notes for Louis F. PERUSEK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Frances FONDA and Louis F. PERUSEK: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960; [Ohio County Marriages - Frances Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1910; Marriage Date: 30-Sep-1939; Spouse: Louis F Perusek; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]

iv. Mary FONDA, born 1911, in Indiana. She married Randolph FUCHS. Randolph FUCHS was born 1908, in Germany.


Notes for Randolph FUCHS: b. GER; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary FONDA and Randolph FUCHS: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1810-1960
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v. **Paul Fonda**, born 8 Sep 1913, in Indiana, died 1 Jul 1921, in Elkhart, IN, buried in St. Vincent de Paul Cemetery, Elkhart, IN.

b. IN; 1920 US Federal Census, Elkhart Co., IN; bur. Saint Vincent de Paul Cemetery, Elkhart, IN; [Indiana Death Certificates - Paul Fonda; Birth Date - 9/8/1913; Birth Place - Indiana; Death Date - 7/1/1921; Death Place - Elkhart, Elkhart] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **Walter Fonda**, born 1924, in Indiana.

b. IN; 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Gson); 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Walter Fonda, b. 1924, IN, Son, Andrew) >> www.fonda.org <<

1627. **Franz Fonda** (_Austrian_Swiss-American_, _European-American Fondas_), born 1882, died about 1956, in Hungary. He married Ilona Pittmann. Ilona Pittmann was born 1885.

Notes for Franz Fonda: b. AUT (spoke German) father from Trieste, Italy; d. HUN; served in the K.U.K army as professional soldier; res. Kisber, Hungary; m. Ilona Pittmann >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Ilona Pittmann: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Franz Fonda and Ilona Pittmann:


Ilona was married to Jozsef Bnai (1908-1969), and they had 3 children: Adl, Attila and Katalin (Adl Farkas, Feb-2010) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jozsef Bnai: >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Frederick Frank Fonda**, born 15 Sep 1912, in Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT, died 6 Feb 1969, in Bridgeport, Fairfield Co., CT, buried in Saint Michaels Cemetery, Stratford, CT.


1628. **Charles Fonda** (_Austrian_Swiss-American_, _European-American Fondas_), born 1885, in Austria. He married Mary. Mary was born 1893, in Austria.

Notes for Charles Fonda: b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Allentown Ward 9, Lehigh Co., PA (Charles Fonda, Self (Head), b. abt 1885 in AUT, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


---
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Children of Charles FONDA and Mary:

i. **Mary FONDA**, born 1901, in Austria.

   b. AUT; 1920 US Federal Census, Allentown Ward 9, Lehigh Co., PA (Mary Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1901 in AUT, Charles, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Allentown Ward 9, Lehigh Co., PA (Charles Fonda, Son, b. abt 1914 in PA, Charles, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Allentown Ward 9, Lehigh Co., PA (Emma Fonda, Daughter, b. abt 1916 in PA, Charles, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Allentown Ward 9, Lehigh Co., PA (Walter Fonda, Son, b. abt 1919 in PA, Charles, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

**1629. John³ FUNDY ( _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1891, in Austria. He married Yeava. Yeava was born 1891, in Austria.**


Children of John FUNDY and Yeava:


   b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Hyde Park, Westmoreland Co., PA (Joseph Fundy, Son, b. abt 1913 in PA, John, Yeava) >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. **Mary FUNDY**, born 1917, in Pennsylvania.

   b. PA; 1920 US Federal Census, Hyde Park, Westmoreland Co., PA (Mary Fundy, Daughter, b. abt 1917 in PA, John, Yeava) >> www.fonda.org <<


[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Kathryn Louise Hansen (Kathryn Louise Fonda); b. 12/17/1916 in Levering, Michigan; d. 9/1/1995; Father: Albert M Hansen, Mother: Gertrude R Scott]; [WWII US Army WAC; Fonda Kathryn L, Oregon, Portland Oregon, 2-21-43, AUX, Michigan, Projectionist, Motion Picture or Stenographer or Teletypewriter Operator or Typist or Court Reporter or Stenotype Operator or Clerk-Typist, married, Women's Army Corps]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Kathryn L Fonda, Arrival Date: 16-Oct-1945, Estimated Birth Year: , Gender: , Port of Departure: , Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: Queen Mary]; [California Death Index - Name: Kathryn Louise Fonda, [Kathryn Louise Hansen], Birth Date: 17 Dec 1916, Birth Place: Michigan, Death Date: 14 Sep 1995, Death Place: Sacramento, Mother's Maiden Name: Scott, Father's Surname: Hansen]

Children of Henry Victor FONDA and Kathryn Louise HANSEN:


res. Los Angeles, CA; m1. Vincent F Carelli >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carl A. GREENWOOD: res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carol A. FONDA and Carl A. GREENWOOD: m. Los Angeles Co., CA


b. Los Angeles, CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Hansen); res. Folsom, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John L. VASQUEZ: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia Jean FONDA and John L. VASQUEZ: m. Inyo Co., CA; div. Los Angeles, CA

Notes for William M. ABJORNSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia Jean FONDA and William M. ABJORNSON: m. Riverside Co., CA; div.
Solano, CA

Notes for Terry H. BRISTER: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia Jean FONDA and Terry H. BRISTER: m. Los Angeles Co., CA

Notes for Lloyd W. MAGNUSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Patricia Jean FONDA and Lloyd W. MAGNUSON: m. Gaines Co., TX; (Patty J Fonda - Source: Texas Marriage Index, 1966-2002)

1631. ____ 3 FUNDA (_AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1). He married Adela SKVIS. Adela SKVIS was born May 1856, in Bohemia.

Children of FUNDA and Adela SKVIS:

i. Jaroslar FUNDA, born Aug 1879, in Austria.
   b. AUT; 1900 US Federal Census, Cedar Rapids, Linn Co., IA (Jaroslar Funda, Son, b. Aug 1879 in AUT, Adela) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Nellie FUNDA, born Apr 1885, in Iowa.
   b. IA; 1900 US Federal Census, Cedar Rapids, Linn Co., IA (Erma Funda, Daughter, b. Apr 1885 in IA, Adela) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. William FUNDA, born 1888, in Iowa.
   b. IA; 1910 US Federal Census, Cedar Rapids Precinct 6, Linn Co., IA (William Funda, Son, b. 1888 in IA, Adela); 1940 US Federal Census, Natrona, WY (William Fonda, b. 1890, IA, Head) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Nellie FUNDA, born 1890, in Iowa.
   b. IA; 1910 US Federal Census, Cedar Rapids Precinct 6, Linn Co., IA (Nellie Funda, Daughter, b. 1890 in IA, Adela) >> www.fonda.org <<

1632. ____ 3 RES. UK_ENG_IRE_SCO_ (_RES.- NORTHERN EUROPE_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1).)

Children of _RES. UK_ENG_IRE_SCO_: and _____ _____:

i. Ryer FONDA, born May 1593.
   [Cheshire Bishop's transcripts 1598-1900 - Name: Ryer Fonda; Gender: Male; Event type: Christening; Christening date: 01 Jun 1593; Christening place: Acton (near Nantwich), Cheshire, England; Principal's residence: Acton (near Nantwich), Cheshire, England] >>

birthdate rough estimate >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Richard BAlYE: birthdate rough estimate >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anne FONDA and Richard BAlYE: m. Semington, Wiltshire, ENG

iii. **James Augustus FONDA**, born 1811.


b. Great Yarmouth, Norfolk, ENG; (International Genealogical Index - British Isles - parents: Edward Fonda & Harriet Waller)

1690 v. **Miles FONDY**, born 1836, in Ireland.


vii. **Kate FONDE**, born 1857.


viii. **Elizabeth FONDY**, born 1877.

[England & Wales, FreeBMD Birth Index: 1837-1983 (Name: Elizabeth Fondy, Year of Registration: 1877, Quarter of Registration: Jan-Feb-Mar, Mother's Maiden Name: Bolton, District: Greater Manchester, County: Lancashire)] >> www.fonda.org <<


1633. Jozeppe FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1855, in Italy. He married Marianna. Marianna was born Jan 1850, in Italy.

Notes for Jozeppe FONDA: b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Township 139, Morton, ND (Jozeppe Fonda, 45, M, b. ITA, imm. 1891, RR Laborer) >> www.fonda.org


Children of Jozeppe FONDA and Marianna:

1692 i. Joseph FONDA, born Apr 1875, in Italy.

1634. Frank FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born Dec 1858, in Italy, died 9 Apr 1917, in Spokane, WA, buried in Fairmount Memorial Park, Spokane, WA. He married Rosavi. Rosavi was born Mar 1863, in Italy.


Notes for Rosavi: b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 2, Baltimore City (Independent City), MD (Rosavi Fonda, 37, M, b. ITA, imm. 1897) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Frank FONDA and Rosavi:

i. Chili FONDA, born Jan 1881, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 2, Baltimore City (Independent City), MD (Chili Fonda, 19, S, b. ITA, imm. 1897, Fruit Dealer) >> www.fonda.org

ii. Chala FONDA, born Jun 1883, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 2, Baltimore City (Independent City), MD (Chala Fonda, 16, S, b. ITA, imm. 1897, Fruit Dealer) >> www.fonda.org
iii. **Tony FONDA**, born Jan 1897, in Maryland.

   b. MD; 1900 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 2, Baltimore City (Independent City), MD (Tony Fonda, 3, S, b. MD) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Josephina FONDA**, born Apr 1898, in Maryland.

   b. MD; 1900 US Federal Census, Baltimore Ward 2, Baltimore City (Independent City), MD (Josephina Fonda, 2, S, b. MD) >> www.fonda.org <<

1635. **Thomas^3 FONDA** (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3^3, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1^), born 1864, in Italy. He married Madalin. Madalin was born 1870, in Italy.


   Children of Thomas FONDA and Madalin:

   i. **John FONDA**, born 1903, in New York, USA.

      b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene, New York (John Fonda, 7, S, b. NY);

   ii. **Maggie FONDA**, born 1909, in New York, USA.

      b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Catskill, Greene, New York (Maggie Fonda, 8 mo, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

1636. **Frank^3 FONDA** (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3^3, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1^), born 1865, in Italy. He married Biana. Biana was born 1867, in Italy.

   Notes for Frank FONDA: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Precinct 25, Las Animas, Colorado (Frank Fonda, 45, M, b. ITA, imm. 1895, Miner Coal Mine) >> www.fonda.org <<


   Children of Frank FONDA and Biana:

   i. **Tony FONDA**, born 1896, in Maryland.

      b. MD; 1910 US Federal Census, Precinct 25, Las Animas, Colorado (Tony Fonda, 14, S, b. MD, Laborer Coal Mine) >> www.fonda.org <<

   ii. **Josie FONDA**, born 1898, in Maryland.

      b. MD; 1910 US Federal Census, Precinct 25, Las Animas, Colorado (Josie Fonda, 12, S, b. MD) >> www.fonda.org <<
1637. Doninique³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1877, in Italy. He married Lena. Lena was born 1888, in Italy.

Notes for Doninique FONDA: b. ITA; 1910 US Federal Census, Maringouin Ward 9, Iberville, Louisiana (Dominique Fonda, 32, M, b. ITA, imm. 1900, Retail Merchant Groceries) << www.fonda.org


Children of Doninique FONDA and Lena:

i. Sam FONDA, born 1906, in Louisiana.
   b. LA; 1910 US Federal Census, Maringouin Ward 9, Iberville, Louisiana (Sam Fonda, 4, S, b. LA) << www.fonda.org

ii. Mira FONDA, born 1908, in Louisiana.
   b. LA; 1910 US Federal Census, Maringouin Ward 9, Iberville, Louisiana (Mira Fonda, 2, S, b. LA) << www.fonda.org

1638. Florencio³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1880, in Italy. He married Santilla. Santilla was born 1880, in Italy.


Children of Florencio FONDA and Santilla:

i. Antonio FONDA, born 1902, in Italy.

ii. Florencio FONDA, born 1906, in Italy.

iii. Emma FONDA, born 1912, in Italy.

iv. Carmela FONDA, born 1914, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Assembly District 3, Kings Co., NY (Carmela Fonda, 6, , b. NY) << www.fonda.org

1639. Antonio³ FONDA (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1883, in Italy. He married Ernimia. Ernimia was born 1886, in Italy.

Fonda, 37, M, b. ITA, imm. 1903, Laborer Railroad Shops) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Antonio FONDA and Ernimia:

i. **Dannie FONDA**, born 1905, in Massachusetts.
   b. MA; 1920 US Federal Census, West Springfield, Hampden Co., MA (Dannie Fonda, 15, S, b. MA, Sales Clerk Grocery Store) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Josephine FONDA**, born 1908, in Massachusetts.

iii. **Rosie FONDA**, born 1909, in Massachusetts.

1640. **Cerchi FONDA** (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1885, in Italy.


Children of Cerchi FONDA and ________:

i. **Adela FONDA**, born 1911, in Italy.
   b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Raymond, Pacific Co., WA (Adela Fonda (Fondi), 9, S, b. ITA, imm. 1911) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Leo FONDA**, born 1917, in Washington.
   b. WA; 1920 US Federal Census, Raymond, Pacific Co., WA (Leo Fonda (Fondi), 3, S, b. WA) >> www.fonda.org <<

1641. **Joseph FONDA** (ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1890, in Italy.
   He married Clementine. Clementine was born 1898, in Italy.


Children of Joseph FONDA and Clementine:

i. **Rose FONDA**, born 1918, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Newark Ward 8, Essex Co., NJ (Rose Tonda [Fonda], 2, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<
1642. Nuzio³ FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1890. He married Tomasina MONDISANDE. Tomasina MONDISANDE was born 1893.

Notes for Nuzio FONDA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tomasina MONDISANDE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nuzio FONDA and Tomasina MONDISANDE:

i. Michelina FONDA, born 28 Apr 1916, died 16 Feb 1928, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Massillon, Stark Co., OH.

[Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: Michelina Fonda, Death date: 02/16/1928, Death place: Canton, Stark, Ohio, Birth date: 04/28/1916, Estimated birth year: , Birthplace: Canton, Ohio, Age at death: 11 years 9 months 19 days, Gender: Female, Marital status: Single, Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: 1317 6th Street, S.E., Occupation: School Girl, Residence: , Burial date: 02/18/1928, Burial place: Canton, Ohio, Cemetery name: Calvary Cemetery, Spouse's name: , Father's name: Nuzio Fonda, Father's birthplace: Italy, Mother's name: Tomasina Mondisande, Mother's birthplace: Italy] >> www.fonda.org <<

1643. Pasquale³ FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1891, in Italy. He married Rosie. Rosie was born 1892, in Italy.

Notes for Pasquale FONDA: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Pasquale Fonda, 29, M, b. ITA, imm. 1907, Cigar Maker Factory) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rosie: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Rosie Fonda, 28, M, b. ITA, imm. 1908, Cigar Maker Factory) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Pasquale FONDA and Rosie:

i. Rosalind FONDA, born 1912, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Rosalind Fonda, 8, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Jenny FONDA, born 1914, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Jenny Fonda, 6, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Adele FONDA, born 1917, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 1, Queens Co., NY (Adele Fonda, 3, S, b. NY) >> www.fonda.org <<

1644. Andrew Frank³ FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 10 Mar 1893, in Italy, died 5 May 1980, in Martinsville, Somerset Co., NJ, buried in Springdale Methodist Church Cemetery, Springdale, NJ. He married Mary H. Mary H. was born 1899, in Italy, died 1966, in Bridgewater, NJ, buried in Springdale Methodist Church Cemetery, Springdale, NJ.

Notes for Andrew Frank FONDA: b. ITA; 1930 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Andrew Fonda, 37, M, b. ITA, imm. 1923, Machinist Railroad); 1940 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Andrew Fonda, b. 1893, ITA, Head, Mary); SSIDI issued Railroad Board, d. Martinsville, Somerset Co., NJ; bur. Springdale
Methodist Church Cemetery, Springdale, NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Andrew F Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1893; Death Date: 5/5/1980; Death Place: Somerville, Somerset]; [U.S. World War II Draft Registration Cards, 1942 - Andrew Frank Fonda - b. 31 Mar 1893 - Triest, Austria; res. Linden, Union, NJ - White; emp. Pennsylvania Railroad; contact: Mrs Mary Fonda - same; phys. 5’ 7” ht. - 170 wt. - Brown eyes - no abnormalities]; [US.Railroad Retirement Pension Index, 1934-1987 - A Fonda; Birth Date: Mar 1893; Death Date: May-1980; Claim ID: 716051365] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Mary H.: b. ITA; 1930 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Mary H Fonda, 31, M, b. ITA, imm. 1924); 1940 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Mary Fonda, b. 1896, ITA, Wife, Andrew); bur. Springdale Methodist Church Cemetery, Springdale, NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Maria A Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 11/1/1966; Death Place: Bridgewater Township, Somerset] >> www.fonda.org

Children of Andrew Frank FONDA and Mary H.:

i. **Anna FONDA**, born 1920, in Italy.

   b. ITA; 1930 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Anna Fonda, 10, S, b. ITA, imm. 1924); 1940 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Anne Fonda, b. 1920, ITA, Daughter, Andrew, Mary) >> www.fonda.org

ii. **Frederick Anthony FONDA**, born 12 Jan 1921, in Italy, died 9 Nov 1945, buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, VA.

   b. ITA; 1930 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Fredy Fonda, 9, S, b. ITA, imm. 1924); 1940 US Federal Census, Linden, Union Co., NJ (Fred Fonda, b. 1921, ITA, Son, Andrew, Mary); bur. Arlington National Cemetery, VA (Inscription: Frederick Anthony Fonda, New Jersey, LT USNR, World War II, January 12, 1921 - November 9, 1945); o. WWII US Navy LT, NJ >> www.fonda.org

1645. **Bortolo FONDA** (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_ 3, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 1904, in Italy. He married Carmela. Carmela was born 1915, in New York, USA.

Notes for Bortolo FONDA: b. ITA; 1940 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Bortolo Fonda, b. 1904, ITA, Head, Carmela) >> www.fonda.org


Children of Bortolo FONDA and Carmela:


1646. **John G. FONDA** (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_ 3, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 1905, in Italy. He married (1) Ida C. Ida C. was born 1908, in New Jersey. He married (2) Edith CARABIN. Edith CARABIN was born 10 Mar 1908, died Sep 1971, in Paramus, NJ, buried in Saint Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi, NJ.


Notes for Edith CARABIN: SSDI d. Lodi, Bergen Co., NJ; bur. Saint Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi, NJ; [New Jersey

---

Updated October 2022
Children of John G. FONDA and Ida C.:

i. **John G. FONDA**, born 1932, in New York, USA.


b. Manhattan, NY; res. Wallington, NJ; SSDI Issued NY; d. Sparkill, NJ; bur. Saint Nicholas Cemetery, Lodi, NJ; [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Marie E Fonda; Birth Date: 7-Jan-1942; Birth Place: Manhattan]

Children of John G. FONDA and Edith CARABIN:


1647. **Anton² FONDA (_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_),** born 18 Jan 1918, in Davis, WV, died 18 Dec 2000, in Saint-Boniface, MB, CAN, buried in Green Acres Memorial Park Cemetery, Winnipeg, Manitoba, CAN. He married Ivana MOHORIC. Ivana MOHORIC was born 15 Dec 1922, in Italy, died 2 Feb 2013, in Winnipeg, Manitoba, CAN, buried in Green Acres Memorial Park Cemetery, Winnipeg, Manitoba, CAN.


[Anton (Tony) Fonda, beloved husband, father and Nonno passed away peacefully on December 18, 2000 at St. Boniface Hospital. He will be sadly missed by his wife, Ivana; son Henry (Torrie); grandchildren, Tereza, Yolanda, and Sawyer of Kelowna, B.C. and daughter Milena Bukal (Miro) grandchildren, Anastasia and Alexander; sister, Slavka Svetina (Ivan), Anica Frankovic of Slovenija and Zora Fonda of Australia and many nieces and nephews. Tony was predeceased by his parents, Frances and Anton; brother Franz and sister Frances Hoffman. Tony was born on January 18, 1918 in Davis, West Virginia and shortly thereafter his family moved back to Italy. During the Second World War, he served in the Italian Army in Libya. Upon his return home, not willing to live under the communist regime in Slovenia, he left his homeland and spent several years in a refugee camp, in Italy. There he met his future wife, Ivana Mohoric and both immigrated to Canada where they were married in Winnipeg in 1950. For 35 years, Tony worked at the Maple Leaf Flour Mill in St. Boniface and retired in 1985. He also was an active member of the Slovenian Parish community of Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church until his illness. During his retirement he spent many happy hours in his garden and enjoying visits from his family. Nonno and...]

Updated October 2022
Nonna recently celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary on November 11, 2000 at the Family Room on 5E, St. Boniface Hospital with a few family and friends. The family wishes to thank the Home Care workers, who made it possible for him to remain at home during his illness, as well as the staff of 5E, St. Boniface Hospital. The family expresses their gratitude to family and friends for their care and support and especially the Sisters of Mother Teresa for their prayers and special visits. Prayers will be said on Saturday, December 23 at 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church, 95 MacDonald Ave. Mass of Christian Burial will follow at 10:30 a.m. also at the Church with Rev. Fr. Paul Hancko officiating. Interment will follow in Green Acres Cemetery. Honorary Pallbearers will be brothers-in-law Emil Mohoric and Anton Jasnic and longtime friend Slavko Slejko. Pallbearers will be his nieces Anita and Lydia Mohoric, their husbands Wayne Copet and Richard Iwuk, nephew Emil Mohoric Jr. and Mario Poklar. Flowers gratefully declined, if friends so desire, donations may be made in Tonys memory to Missionaries of Charity. As published in the Winnipeg Free Press on Dec 21, 2000]

Notes for Ivana MOHORIC: b. ITA; [Canada, Voters Lists - 1962-1974 - Saint Boniface, Manitoba, Canada (Mrs. Ivana Fonda)] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Ivana Fonda (nee Mohoric) Peacefully on Saturday, February 2, 2013 at the Poseidon Care Home, Ivana beloved great-grandmother passed away at the age of 90 years. She is survived by her son, Henry (Torrie) son-in-law Miro and grandchildren Tereza, Yolanda, Sawyer, Anastasia, and Alexander and her great-grandchild, Morgan. She also leaves to mourn her brother, Franc (Italy) and sister Milena (Winnipeg). She was predeceased by her husband Anton and her siblings, Maria, Ivan, Henrik, Emil, Peter, Marjeta, and Emil (Mlice). The family would like to thank the staff at Poseidon Care Center 3rd Floor for all their care to Ivana. Mass of Christian Burial will be held on Saturday, February 9, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes, 95 MacDonald Avenue, Winnipeg. Interment at Green Acres Cemetery. Viewing will take place at the church 9:30 a.m. prior to the service. Winnipeg Free Press, February 07, 2013]

Children of Anton FONDA and Ivana MOHORIC:

1696 i. Henry FONDA, born 1952.
1697 ii. Kelly FONDA, born 1954.

1648. ___³ RES. MEXICO_ (³ RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_, ² EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_). Notes for RES. MEXICO_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of RES. MEXICO_ and _____ _____:

1698 i. Jose Cayetano FONDA, born 1808.
1699 ii. Jos FONDA, born 1814.

1649. ___³ RES. ARGENTINA_ (³ RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_, ² EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_). Notes for RES. ARGENTINA_: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of RES. ARGENTINA_ and _____ _____:

i. Donato FONDA, born 1780.


1700 ii. Pedro FONDA, born 1820.
iii. **Jose FONDA**, born 1833.

iv. **Domingo FONDA**, born 1834.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Domingo Fonda, Residence: Concordia (Departamento), Entre Ros, Argentina, Age: 61 years, Estimated birth year: 1834, Birth province: , Birth nation: Italy, Gender: Male, Marital status: Widowed] >> www.fonda.org

v. **Isidora FONDA**, born 1842.


vi. **Andres P. FONDA**, born 1843.


viii. **Pablo FONDA**, born 1844.


ix. **Miguel FONDA**, born 1844.


x. **Antonio FONDA**, born 1852. He married Margarita. Margarita was born 1862.


Notes for Margarita: [1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Margarita Fonda, Residence: Marcos Paz (Partido), Buenos Aires, Argentina, Age: 33 years, Estimated birth year: 1862, Birth province: , Birth nation: Brazil, Gender: Female, Marital status: Married] >> www.fonda.org

xi. **Ana FONDA**, born 1853.


xii. **Masimo FONDA**, born 1854.


xiii. **Agustin FONDA**, born 1855.


xvi. Silvia FONDA, born 1864.


xvii. Maria FONDA, born 1866.


Nicolas FONDA, born 1867.


xix. Maria Fonda DE YSLA, born 1867.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Maria Fonda de Ysla, Residence: La Plata (Partido), Buenos Aires, Argentina, Age: 28 years, Estimated birth year: 1867, Birth province: , Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Female, Marital status: Married] >> www.fonda.org <<

xx. Romulo FONDA, born 1869.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Romulo Fonda, Residence: San Jeronimo (Departamento), Santa Fe, Argentina, Age: 26 years, Estimated birth year: 1869, Birth province: Santa Fe, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Male, Marital status: Single] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxi. Eduardo FONDA, born 1869.


xxii. Guillermo FONDA, born 1871.


Eugenio FONDA, born 1875.


Josefa FONDA, born 1876.


xxv. Alfredo FONDA, born 1878.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Alfredo Fonda, Residence: Buenos Aires, Distrito Federal, Argentina, Age: 17 years, Estimated birth year: 1878, Birth province: Buenos Aires,
xxv. Amelinda FONDA, born 1878.


xxv. Maria FONDA, born 1881.


xxv. Francisca FONDA, born 1884.


xxv. Bartolo FONDA, born 1889.


xxv. Teresa FONDA, born 1891.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Teresa Fonda, Residence: San Justo (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 4 years, Estimated birth year: 1891, Birth province: Santa Fe, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Female, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

xxv. Maria FONDA, born 1893.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Maria Fonda, Residence: San Justo (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 2 years, Estimated birth year: 1893, Birth province: Santa Fe, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Female, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

1650. Jerry V. FONDA, Sr ( _DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN_ , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1813, in Netherlands, died 1890, buried in Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY. He married Elizabeth M. Elizabeth M. was born 1823, in Netherlands, died 1876, buried in Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY.

Notes for Jerry V. FONDA, Sr: b. Holland (immigrated 1849); [The family names were most likely localized, including the last name which appears to have been Fundy at first.]; 1860 US Federal Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY (A. Fundy); 1870 US Federal Census, Hopewell, Ontario Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY; bur. Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Jerry W Fonda; Probate Date: 28 Jun 1890; Probate County: Ontario; Executor: John Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jerry V. FONDA, Sr and Elizabeth M.:

1705  

i.  **Frederick A. FONDA**, born Mar 1842, in Netherlands, died 26 Sep 1916, in Canandaigua, NY.  


iii.  **Wiber C. FONDA**, born 1847, in Netherlands, died 1856, buried in Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY.  

   b. Holland (immigrated 1849); 1860 US Federal Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY (E Fundy); bur. Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY; (Wiber C. Fonda, 1847-1856) >> www.fonda.org <<  


[John Fonda, a brother of Jerry Fonda of Batavia, died at his home at Reed Corners, near Canandaigua, on Thursday evening after a two-year's illness. The funeral was held at 1 o'clock this afternoon, the burial taking place at Reed Corners. Besides his brother, Mr Fonda leaves his wife and two sisters. Batavia NY Daily News, Saturday, June 28, 1919]  

Notes for John FONDA and Lucinda BURCHIM: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - John Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/13/1902; Marriage Place: Gorham; Spouse: Lucinda Burchin]

v. Gilbert D. FONDA, born 1854, in New York, USA, died 8 Sep 1886, in Gorham, NY, buried in Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY.

b. NY; 1860 US Federal Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY (G. Fundy); 1870 US Federal Census, Hopewell, Ontario Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY; 1875 Troy NY City Directory (Fonda, Gilbert - machinist); bur. Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Gilbert Fonda; Probate Date: 23 Feb 1887; Probate County: Ontario; Executor: John Fonda; Heirs: Jerry Fonda, Jerry Fonda Jr., Frederick Fonda, Elizabeth Fonda, Sarah E. Kesson]; [New York Death Index - Gilbert Fonda; Birth Date; ; Death Date: 8 Sep 1886; Death Place: Gorham] >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Homer E. FONDA, born 1857, died 1859, buried in Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY.

vii. Etta M. FONDA, born 1860, in New York, USA, died 7 May 1925, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Canandaigua, NY. She married John Wesley MEGAFFE 9 Dec 1880, in Presbyterian Church, Gorham, NY. John Wesley MEGAFFE was born 7 Aug 1857, in Woodville, NY, died 3 Jun 1924, in Canandaigua, NY.


Notes for John Wesley MEGAFFE: b. Woodville, NY; d. Canandaigua, NY; [J. Wesley Megaffee, for many years a resident of Canandaigua, died at his home in Bristol street about 9:30 last evening, aged 66 years. Mr. Megaffee was born at Woodville at the head of the lake, but had been a resident of Canandaigua since early youth, acting for many years and until failing health compelled his retirement from active work as an assistant to the managers of the lake ice business. He had been confined to the house all the past winter. Mr. Megaffee is survived by his wife and five children: Charles W., and Howard E. Megaffee and Miss Harriet Megaffee, of this city; Mrs. George Dewey of Gorham, and Mrs. W. I. Schreck of Waverly. He leaves also three brothers, William Megaffee of Canandaigua and Albert and Emory Megaffee of Reeds Corners; and four sisters: Mrs. Israel Lewis and Mrs. Gertrude Putnam of Canandaigua, Mrs. Robert Bigham of Gorham, and Mrs. Eugene Henrey of Canadice. Funeral services will be held from the house at 3 o’clock, Thursday, with Rev. Dascomb E. Forbush, officiating. Interment in Woodlawn Cemetery. Published: Ontario County Times, Canandaigua, NY, June 4, 1924] >> www.fonda.org <<

viii. Elizabeth A. FONDA, born 1863, in New York, USA, died 1887, buried in Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY.
**Fonda Family in America**


1706 ix. **Jerry V. FONDA, Jr**, born May 1866, in New York, USA, died 13 Jul 1948, in Bethany, NY.

1651. Christian³ FUNDA (_DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS¹_), born 1884, in Denmark. He married Katherine A. Katherine A. was born 1886, in Ireland.

Notes for Christian FUNDA: b. DEN; 1920 US Federal Census, Abington, Plymouth Co., MA (Christian Funda, Self (Head), b. abt 1884 in DEN, Katherine A) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Christian FUNDA and Katherine A.:

i. **Martha K. FUNDA**, born 1912, in Massachusetts.


ii. **Florence M. FUNDAY**, born 1914, in Massachusetts.


iii. **Rita M. FUNDAY**, born 1916, in Massachusetts.


1652. Joseph² FUNDEY (Joseph³, _BRITISH-AMERICAN², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS¹_), born 1828, in New York, USA. He married Dianna. Dianna was born 1842, in Netherlands.


Notes for Dianna: b. HOL; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY (b. HOL, age 38, parents b. HOL/ENG) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Joseph FUNDEY and Dianna:

i. **Ann FUNDEY**, born 1865, in New York, USA.

   b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Florence FUNDEY**, born 1867, in New York, USA.
b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Charles FUNDEY**, born 1868, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Minnie FUNDEY**, born 1873, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **Helen FUNDEY**, born 1875, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **George FUNDEY**, born 1877, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Sodus, Wayne Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for John J. FONDY: b. IRE; not sure if this fits: 1880 US Federal Census Non-Population Schedule (John Fondy - Agriculture, Greene, (none) Co., IL); [Irish Immigrants: New York Port Arrival Records, 1846-1851; Name: Fondy, Margt.; Age: 35; Gender: Female; Embarkation: Cork; Ship: Garland; Occupation: immigrant; Passengers: 156; Native Country: Ireland; Destination: USA; Arrival Date: 22 Oct 1850; Fondy, Margt. 35 Female - Fondy, Denis 13 Male - Fondy, Biddy 12 Female - Fondy, Margt. 9 Female - Fondy, John 5 Male - Fondy, Mary 5 Female]; [CastleGarden.org database of immigrants from 1830 - 1892 (John Fondy, Occupation: Child, Youngster, Age: 5, Sex: M, Arrived: 22 Oct 1850, YOB: 1845, Origin: Ireland, Ship: Garland)]; res. Lowell, MA; o. Civil War Service Record: John Fondy; Lowell, MA; enlisted as a Private on 20-Nov-1861 at the age of 18; enlisted in Co.H, 30th Infantry Regiment MA on 20-Nov-1861; reenlisted in Co.H, 30th Infantry Regiment MA on 01-Jan-1864; wounded on 19-Oct-1864 at Cedar Creek, VA; mustered out Co.H, 30th Infantry Regiment MA on 05-Jul-1866 in Charleston, SC >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Melissa KEEN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John J. FONDY and Melissa KEEN:

1707

i. **Thomas J. FONDY**, born Feb 1873, in Massachusetts, died 1930, in Lowell, MA.

ii. **Agnes A. FONDY**, born 30 Oct 1878, in Belmont, OH.

b. Belmont, OH; o. Accountant >> www.fonda.org <<

1654. **Michael FONDY** (*Thomas*, _IRISH-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 13 Dec 1873, in Milltown Malbay, Clare, Ireland. He married Elizabeth FLINN. Elizabeth FLINN was born 1877, in Ireland.


Children of Michael FONDY and Elizabeth FLINN:

i. Robert L. FONDY, born 1902, in Arizona.


ii. Elizabeth C. FONDY, born 1904, in Arizona.


iii. Mary FONDY, born 1908, in Arizona.


iv. James Hill FONDY, born 25 Dec 1908, in Bisbee, AZ.

[Arizona Birth Records - Name: James Hill Fondy; Gender: Female; Birth Date: 25 Dec 1908; Birth Place: Bisbee, Cochise, Arizona, USA; Father: Mike Fondy; Mother: Eliz. Flinn] >> www.fonda.org <<


1655. Alurah4 FONDA (_AB_SK_MB_NT_NU_, _RES. CANADA_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born Jun 1874. He married Susan. Susan was born Jan 1886.


Notes for Susan: 1911 Canadian Census, Indian Reserve, Edmonton, Alberta, CAN (Susan Fonda, F, born 1/1886, M, Wife) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Alurah FONDA and Susan:

i. Joe FONDA, born May 1910.

1911 Canadian Census, Indian Reserve, Edmonton, Alberta, CAN (Joe Fonda, M, born 5/1910, S, Son) >> www.fonda.org <<

1656. Paul1 FONDA (_AB_SK_MB_NT_NU_, _RES. CANADA_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_).

Notes for Paul FONDA: Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. North Battleford, SK, CAN (Paul Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Paul FONDA and _____ _____:


(Classmates.com: Cinda Fonda (Johnson); Chilliwack High School, Chilliwack, BC, 1989-1991); North Battleford Comprehensive High School - North Battleford, SK, CAN - Cinda Fern Fonda, Class of 1992; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Mansonville, QC - North Battleford, SK, CAN (C Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

North Battleford Comprehensive High School - North Battleford, SK, CAN - Amy Fonda (Weller), Class of 1994; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Glaslyn, SK - Medstead, SK, CAN (A G Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Z. FONDA.

Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Mansonville, QC, CAN (Z Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

1657. Charles FONDA (ON, RES. CANADA, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1890, died 1963, buried in Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada. He married Giovanna. Giovanna was born 1895, died 1968, buried in Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada.


Children of Charles FONDA and Giovanna:

i. Tullio FONDA, born 1923, died 2009, buried in Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery, Thornhill, Ontario, Canada.

bur. Holy Cross Catholic Cemetery, Thornhill, Ontario, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

1658. Libero FONDA (QC_NB_NS_PE_NF, RES. CANADA, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 2 Aug 1901, in Pirano, Italy, died 22 May 1989, in Montreal, CAN, buried in Cimetiere Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, Montreal, Canada. He married Rita PITACCO. Rita PITACCO was born 16 Jun 1909, in Pirano, Italy, died 10 Dec 2000, in Montreal, CAN, buried in Cimetiere Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, Montreal, Canada.

Notes for Libero FONDA: b. Pirano, Provincia di Pesaro e Urbino, Marche, ITA; d. Montreal, Montreal Region, Quebec, CAN; bur. Cimetiere Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, Montreal, Montreal Region, Quebec, CAN; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Montreal, QC, CAN (Libero Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Rita PITACCO: b. Pirano, Provincia di Pesaro e Urbino, Marche, ITA; d. Montreal, Montreal Region, Quebec, CAN; bur. Cimetiere Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, Montreal, Montreal Region, Quebec, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Libero FONDA and Rita PITACCO:

i. Fiore FONDA, born 30 Sep 1944, in Pirano, Italy, died 29 Aug 2020, in Montreal, CAN, buried in Cimetiere Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, Montreal, Canada.

b. Pirano, Provincia di Pesaro e Urbino, Marche, ITA; d. Montreal, Montreal Region, Quebec, CAN; bur. Cimetiere Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, Montreal, Montreal Region, Quebec, CAN >> www.fonda.org <<

1659. Anton FONDA (RES. SLOVENIA_ROMANIA, RES. SOUTHERN EUROPE, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1933.

Notes for Anton FONDA: >> www.fonda.org <<
Children of Anton FONDA and _______:

   res. SLV; o. IT Professional; http://fonda.cc; [http://www.turistica.si/indexSI.php?1=4 University of Primorska, Faculty of Tourism Studies] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Urska FONDA**.
   res. SLV >> www.fonda.org <<

1660. **Emmanuel FONDA (RES. FRANCE-SPAIN, RES.- SOUTHERN EUROPE, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS),** born 1820. He married Brigitte CAMBO.

Notes for Emmanuel FONDA: birthdate rough estimate; Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne; Journalier; Naissance: 6 fevrier 1849 a Prades Note individuelle: Adpo 1R91: registres matricules: classe 1869 Born on 6 February 1849, Prades, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA; m. on 7 January 1874, Mosset, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA, to Marguerite Marianne Remaury 1851; Le 07/01/1874, Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne, ne le 06/02/1849, originaire de Prades, fils de Fonda Emmanuel et de Cambo Brigitte, Xa Remaury Marguerite Marianne, fille de Remaury Jacques Jean Emmanuel et de Climens Magdeleine >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Brigitte CAMBO: Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne; Journalier; Naissance: 6 fevrier 1849 a Prades; Note individuelle: Adpo 1R91: registres matricules: classe 1869 Born on 6 February 1849, Prades, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA; m. on 7 January 1874, Mosset, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA, to Marguerite Marianne Remaury 1851; Le 07/01/1874, Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne, ne le 06/02/1849, originaire de Prades, fils de Fonda Emmanuel et de Cambo Brigitte, Xa Remaury Marguerite Marianne, fille de Remaury Jacques Jean Emmanuel et de Climens Magdeleine >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Emmanuel FONDA and Brigitte CAMBO:

i. **Pierre Laurent FONDA**, born 6 Feb 1849. He married Marguerite Marianne REMAURY 7 Jan 1874. Marguerite Marianne REMAURY was born 1851.

Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne; Journalier; Naissance: 6 fevrier 1849 a Prades; Note individuelle: Adpo 1R91: registres matricules: classe 1869 Born on 6 February 1849, Prades, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA; m. on 7 January 1874, Mosset, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA, to Marguerite Marianne Remaury 1851; Le 07/01/1874, Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne, ne le 06/02/1849, originaire de Prades, fils de Fonda Emmanuel et de Cambo Brigitte, Xa Remaury Marguerite Marianne, fille de Remaury Jacques Jean Emmanuel et de Climens Magdeleine; o. Journalier >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Marguerite Marianne REMAURY: Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne; Journalier; Naissance: 6 fevrier 1849 a Prades; Note individuelle: ADPO 1R91: registres matricules: classe 1869 Born on 6 February 1849, Prades, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA; m. on 7 January 1874, Mosset, Pyrenees Orientales, FRA, to Marguerite Marianne Remaury 1851; Le 07/01/1874, Fonda Pierre Laurent Etienne, ne le 06/02/1849, originaire de Prades, fils de Fonda Emmanuel et de Cambo Brigitte, Xa Remaury Marguerite Marianne, fille de Remaury Jacques Jean Emmanuel et de Climens Magdeleine >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Johannes FONDA and Eva DRIGALA:

1708  
i. Michael FUNDÁ, born 1777, in Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia, died 9 Oct 1808, in Surmin, Silesia, Poland.

1662. John⁴ FONDA (FONDÁ³, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 1822, in Bavaria. He married Mary. Mary was born 1829, in Prussia.


Notes for Mary: b. PRU; 1850 US Federal Census, Kingston, Ulster Co., NY; 1860, 1870 & 1880 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1892 New York State Census, Onondaga County House, Onondaga, Onondaga Co., NY (Mary Fonda, b. 1829 GER); o. Salesroom >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FONDA and Mary:

i. Frank FUNDÁ, born 1856, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1860 & 1880 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Magdalena FUNDÁ, born 1858, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Anthony FUNDÁ, born 1867, in New York, USA.

iv. Francis FUNDÁ, born 1869, in New York, USA.

1663. William⁵ FONDA (FONDÁ⁴, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_³, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_²), born 29 Oct 1825, in Germany, died 12 Nov 1903, in Syracuse, NY, buried in Assumption Cemetery and Mausoleum, Syracuse, NY. He married Celestina SCHILLINGER 25 Jan 1852, in Roundout, NY. Celestina SCHILLINGER was born 4 Apr 1829, in Germany, died 2 Aug 1923.

[Aged Contractor is Dead - William Fonda Had Celebrated His Golden Wedding Anniversary - William Fonda died at 1:25 o’clock this morning at his home No. 288 West Genesee street, of a complication of diseases and old age. He had been unconscious most of the time for two weeks. Mr. Fonda was born in Germany October 29th, 1825, and came to this country in 1848, settling at Roundout. There he married Miss Celestine Schillinger on January 25th, 1852. Their golden wedding anniversary was celebrated in 1902. In 1852 they came to this city, where he engaged in contracting and building. At one time he had a planing mill and was in the firm of Fonda & Howard. Later the firm became William Fonda & Sons and located in North Franklin street where the Industrial building is now. For nine years he was salt inspector. He was a member of the St. Francis society of the Church of Assumption. Mrs. Fonda survives, as do her nine children. They are John, Henry, William, jr., Louis J., Frank J., Mrs. A. H. Miller, Mrs. Porter Champlin, Mrs. Louis Smith of this city and Mrs. John J. Sanders of Utica. The funeral will be held from the home at 9:30 A. M. Friday and from the Church of Assumption at 10:00 A. M. Burial will be made in St. Joseph’s cemetery. Syracuse NY Evening Herald Wednesday, November 12, 1903]

[Mr. Fonda came to this country in 1848, settling at Roundout. There he married Miss Celestine Schillinger on Jan. 25, 1852. Their golden wedding anniversary was celebrated in 1902. In 1852, they came to this city, where he engaged in contracting and building. Mrs. Fonda survives him as do their nine children. They are John, Henry, William Jr., Louis J. Frank J., Mrs. A.H. Miller, Mrs. Porter Champlin, Mrs. Louis Smith of this city and Mrs. John J. Sanders of Utica. ***Remains were transferred from St. Joseph Cemetery to here, Assumption Cemetery, in the 1960’s. St. Joseph’s Cemetery was close down in 1953, due to neglect and vandalism and abandonment by the Franciscan Friars.]


[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Celestine T. Funda; Marriage Date: 7/1/1916; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Harold J. King]

Children of William FONDA and Celestina SCHILLINGER:

1709  i.  John FUNDa, born Feb 1853, in Syracuse, NY, died 20 Aug 1920, in Syracuse, NY.

1710  ii. William "Will" FUNDa, Jr, born Mar 1856, in New York, USA.

1711  iii. Henry FUNDa, born Jan 1860, in New York, USA.

1712  iv. Louis J. FUNDa, born 1861, in New York, USA.

      v. Mary FUNDa, born 1863, in New York, USA.


1713  vi. Francis J. "Frank" FUNDa, born Apr 1866, in New York, USA.

      vii. Elizabeth T. "Lizzie" FUNDa, born 1867, in New York, USA. She married Alexander H. MILLER 1887. Alexander H. MILLER was born 1864, in New York.

viii. **Anna "Annie" FUNDA**, born 1869, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1870, 1880 & 1890 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY

ix. **Minnie L. FUNDA**, born 1871, in New York, USA, died 1 Jan 1949, in Syracuse, NY.

b. NY; 1880 & 1890 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; [New York Death Index - Minnie Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 1-Jan-1949; Death Place: Syracuse]

---

1664. **Frank FONDE** (*Frederick*², _GERMAN-AMERICAN_, *EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS*_1), born 2 Jul 1863, in New York, USA, died 9 Oct 1917, in Queens Co., NY, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY. He married Lena Maria ECKERT. Lena Maria ECKERT was born 8 Sep 1865, in Germany, died 10 Sep 1926, in Kings Co., NY, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

Notes for Frank FONDE: b. NY; 1880 US Federal Census, Brooklyn, Kings Co., NY (Frank Fonda, Son, age 16, Baker, b.NY, parents b.GER, household of Joseph & Minnie Folk); 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Ward 18, E.D.45, Kings Co., NY (Frank Fonde, b. 1864); 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 28, Kings Co., NY (Frank Fonde, Head, b. Jul 1863 in NY, Lena); 1910 US Federal Census, Queens Ward 2, Queens Co., NY (Frank Fonda, Head, b. 1862 in NY); 1933-1934 Brooklyn (NY) City Directory (Fonda, Frank - Indry); bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY; [New York, NY Death Index - Name: Frank Fonde; Birth Year: abt 1863; Death Date: 10/9/1917; Death Place: Queens]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Frank Fonde; Probate Date: 25 Aug 1926; Probate County: Queens; DOD Oct. 9, 1917; Executors: L. Helen Baumer and Adam Christmann Jr.; Heirs: Lena Fonde, daughters Minnie Farries and Mildred Datz] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Lena Maria ECKERT: b. GER; 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Ward 18, E.D.45, Kings Co., NY (Lena Fonde, b. 1866); 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 28, Kings Co., NY (Lena Fonde, Wife, b. Sep 1865 in GER, Frank); 1910 US Federal Census, Queens Ward 2, Queens Co., NY (Ada Fonda, Wife, b. 1865 in Germany); 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 6, Queens Co., NY (Lena Fonde, Self (Head), Wd, b. abt 1866 in GER); bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY; [New York, NY Death Index - Name: Lena Fonde; Birth Year: abt 1865; Death Date: 9/10/1926; Death Place: Kings]; [New York Wills and Probate Records - Name: Lena Maria Fonde aka Maria Appolina Fonde; Probate Date: 23 Dec 1926; Probate County: Queens; Executors: L. Helen Baumer and Adam Christmann Jr.; Heirs: Lena Fonde, daughters Minnie Farries aka Wilhelmine Wagner and Mildred Datz] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank FONDE and Lena Maria ECKERT:

i. **Alois F. FONDE**, born 1887, died 1 Apr 1890, in Kings Co., NY, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY; [New York, NY Death Index - Name: A F Fonde; Birth Year: abt 1888; Death Date: 1 Apr 1890; Death Place: Kings] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Infant FONDE**, born 1890, died 1890, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Anna "Minnie" FONDE**, born 6 Feb 1891, in Brooklyn, NY, died 1 Aug 1952, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY. She married George W.
FARRIES. George W. FARRIES was born 1888.

b. Brooklyn, NY; 1892 New York State Census, Brooklyn, Ward 18, E.D.45, Kings Co., NY (Minnie Fonde, b. 1891); 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 28, Kings Co., NY (Minnie Fonde, Daughter, b. Feb 1891 in NY, Frank, Lena); 1910 US Federal Census, Queens Ward 2, Queens Co., NY (Minnie Fonda, Daughter, b. 1891 in NY, Ada); m. George Wellington Farries (1898 - 1973); bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Minnie Fonde Farries (Minnie Fonde Fonde); b. 6 Feb 1891 in Bklyn Kings, New York; d. not listed; Father: Frank Fonde, Mother: Lena Eckert]

Notes for George W. FARRIES: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Fredericke Marie FONDE, born 8 Apr 1893, died 5 Jan 1900, in Kings Co., NY, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

b. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY; [New York, NY Death Index - Name: Fredrika Fonde; Birth Year: abt 1894; Death Date: 1/5/1900; Death Place: Kings] >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Mildred Bertha FONDE, born 15 Feb 1899, in New York, USA, died 11 Oct 1972, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY. She married Jacob ZINSMEISTER. Jacob ZINSMEISTER was born 31 Aug 1893, in New York, USA, died 1 Nov 1958, in Nevada.

b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Brooklyn Ward 28, Kings Co., NY (Mildred Fonde, Daughter, b. Feb 1899 in NY, Frank, Lena); 1910 US Federal Census, Queens Ward 2, Queens Co., NY (Mildred Fonda, Daughter, b. 1899 in NY, Ada); 1920 US Federal Census, Queens Assembly District 6, Queens Co., NY (Mildred Fonde, Daughter, b. abt 1900 in NY, p. b. NY/GER, Lena); m1. Karl Datz; bur. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jacob ZINSMEISTER: b. NY; d. NV>> www.fonda.org <<

vi. Frank FONDE, born 1902, died 2 Apr 1907, buried in Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY.

b. Lutheran All Faiths Cemetery, Middle Village, Queens Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

1665. John J. 4 FONDA (John3, _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 24 Aug 1889, in Jugoslavia, died 5 Nov 1953, in Garfield Hts., Cuyahoga Co., OH. He married Catherine ZIMMERMAN 7 Feb 1921, in Cuyahoga Co., OH. Catherine ZIMMERMAN was born 1890, in Austria, died 10 Feb 1972, in Cleveland, OH.

Notes for John J. FONDA: b. JUG; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (John Fonda, b. 1885, AUT, Head, Catherine); d. Garfield Hts., Cuyahoga Co., OH; [Fonda, John, 17716 Lenacrawe Ave., beloved husband of Catherine (nee Zimmerman) father of Helen, John F., Anton F. Friends may call at the Louis Ferfolia Funeral Home, 9116 Union Ave., at E. 93 St. Funeral Monday, 8:30 a. m. Services at St. Lawrence Church at 9 a. m. #0502590 Nov 5 1953 Cleveland Press]; [Ohio Deaths 1908-1953 - Name: John Fonda, Death date: 11/05/1953, Death place: Garfield Hts., Cuyahoga, Ohio, United States, Birth date: 08/24/1889, Estimated birth year: 1884, Birthplace: Jugoslavia, Age at death: 69 years, Gender: Male, Marital status: , Race or color: Caucasian, Street address: , Occupation: , Residence: , Burial date: , Burial place: , Cemetery name: , Spouse's name: , Father's name: John Fonda, Father's birthplace: , Mother's name: Maria Franetic, Mother's birthplace: ] >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Catherine ZIMMERMAN: b. AUT; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Catherine Fonda, b. 1889, AUT, Wife, John); [Fonda, Catherine (nee Zimmerman), beloved wife of the late John Sr., mother of Helen Sporniak, Anton F. and the late John Jr., sister of the late Josephine Lindic, Margaret Vicic, Frances, Steve and Mary. Friends may call at The Ferfolia and Son Funeral Home, 9116 Union Ave. at E. 93rd St. Funeral Monday, 8:30 a.m. Services at St. Lawrence Church, at 9 a.m. Visiting Hours Sunday 2-5 And 7-10 P.M. #0502584 Feb 13 1972 Plain Dealer]; SSDI Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; [Ohio Deaths - Name: Catheri Fonda, Birth Date: 1890, Residence City: Cleveland, Residence County: Cuyahoga, Residence State: Ohio, Death Date: 02/10/1972, Hospital of Death: Home, City of Death: Cleveland, County of Death: Cuyahoga, Age at Death: 82, Certifier: Physician, Autopsy: No Autopsy performed, Marital Status: Widowed, County of Injury: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of John J. FONDA and Catherine ZIMMERMAN: [Ohio County Marriages - John Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1890; Marriage Date: 7-Feb-1921; Spouse: Katharina Zimmerman; Marriage Place: Cuyahoga]

Children of John J. FONDA and Catherine ZIMMERMAN:

i. Helen M. FONDA, born 12 Jul 1922, in Ohio, died 18 Jun 2014, in Ohio. She married Alexander SPORNIAK. Alexander SPORNIAK was born 1919.

b. OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Helen Fonda, b. 1923, OH, Daughter, John, Catherine); res. Cleveland, OH; res. Parma, OH; d. OH >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Alexander SPORNIAK: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen M. FONDA and Alexander SPORNIAK: m. Cuyahoga Co., OH; Historical Marriage License Index, 1960-1982

ii. John F. FONDA, born 1923, in Ohio, died 26 Mar 1961, in Cleveland, OH.

b. OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (John Fonda Junior, b. 1923, OH, Son, John, Catherine); SSDI Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; unmarried; [WWII Service Record: Fonda John F, Ohio, Cp Perry Lacearne Ohio, 10-23-42, PVT, Ohio, Saddle And Harness Maker, Single, w/o dependents, US Army]; [Ohio Deaths - Name: John F Fonda, Birth Date: 1923, Residence City: Cleveland, Residence County: Cuyahoga, Residence State: Ohio, Death Date: 03/26/1961, Hospital of Death: Cleveland, City of Death: Cleveland, County of Death: Cuyahoga, Age at Death: 38, Certifier: , Referred Fonda Family in America Updated October 2022 1998

iii. Anton Frank FONDA, born 10 Oct 1924, in Cleveland, OH, died 30 Mar 1995, in Cleveland, OH.

b. Cleveland, OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH (Anton Fonda, b. 1925, OH, Son, John, Catherine); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Anton Frank Fonda; b. 10/10/1924 in Cleveland Cu, Ohio; d. 3/30/1995; Father: John A Fonda, Mother: Kathrine Zimmerman]; [WWII Service Record: Fonda Anton F, Ohio, Cleveland Ohio, 6-19-43, PVT, Ohio, Student, Single, w/o dependents, Selectees]; SSDI Cleveland, Cuyahoga Co., OH; [Ohio Deaths - Name: Anton F Fonda, Birth Date: 10/10/1924, Birth City: Cleveland, Birth County: Cuyahoga, Birth State: Ohio, Death Date: 03/30/1995, Hospital of Death: Home, City of Death: Cleveland, County of Death: Cuyahoga, Age at Death: 70, Certifier: , Referred
to Coroner: , Autopsy: , Method of Disposition: , Filing Date: , Hospital Status: 
Other/Residence, Injury at Work: , Injury in Ohio: , Type Place of Injury: , Father's Surname: 
Fonda, Mother's Maiden Name: Zimmerman, Marital Status: Never Married (Single), 
Education: 5+ years college, Armed Forces Indicator: Yes, Branch of Service: Army, Industry 
of Decedent: Engineering architectural and surveying services, Occupation of Decedent: 
Industrial, Residence City: , Residence County: , Residence State: , ] >> www.fonda.org << 

Hilltown, Bucks Co., PA. He married Frances Anne EHLINGER. Frances Anne EHLINGER was born 3 Oct 1917, 
in Utica, NY, died 14 Nov 2007, in Hatfield, PA, buried in St. John Neumann Cemetery, Chalfont, Bucks Co., PA. 

Notes for Jesse FONDA: b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Hilltown, Bucks Co., PA; 1940 US Federal Census, 
Cheltenham, Montgomery Co., PA (Jesse Fonda, b. 1911, HUN, Brother-in-law); bur. St. Peter's Union 
Cemetery, Hilltown, Bucks Co., PA; SSDI Hatfield, Montgomery Co., PA >> www.fonda.org << 

Notes for Frances Anne EHLINGER: b. Utica, NY; res. Hatfield, PA; SSDI d. Hatfield, Montgomery, PA; [U. S. 
Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Frances Anne Ehlinger (Frances Anne Fonda); b. 10/3/1917 in Utica, 

[Frances A. Fonda, age 90, of Hatfield, died Nov. 14, 2007, at her residence. She had lived in Hatfield since 1952. 
Born in Utica, NY, she was the daughter of the late Louis and Coletta Heintz Ehlinger. Mrs. Fonda was a home 
maker. Her husband, Jesse Fonda, died in 1994. She was a member of St. Maria Goretti Catholic Church in 
Hatfield and had also be longing to St. Stanislaus Catholic Church in Lansdale, where she belonged to the 
Mother's Club, Altar and Rosary Society, Legion of Mary and Funeral Choir. She was also a member of the Com 
boni Guild at St. Mary Manor. Survivors include four sons, Jesse Fonda of Sanford, FL, Frederick Fonda and his 
wife, Wendy, of Lansdale, Andrew Fonda and his wife, Lorraine, of Telford and David Fonda and his wife, Linda, 
of Schwenksville; five daughters, Barbara Chellew and her husband, Dale, of Telford, Christine Horace and her 
husband, Michael, of Lansdale, Janet Kendra and her husband, Frank, of Pennsburg, Frances Deimeyer of 
Telford and Gail Kelly and her husband, Kevin, of Hatfield; 20 grandchildren; and 19 great-grandchildren. She 
was one of 13 brothers and sisters. Relatives and friends are invited to attend her Funeral Mass at 11 AM, 
Monday, Nov. 19 at St. Stanislaus Church, East Main Street and Lansdale Avenue, Lansdale, PA 19446, where 
the family will receive friends from 9:30 to 10:45 AM. Interment will be private in St. John Neumann Cemetery. For 
those desiring, memorial contributions in Frances' name to St. Stanislaus Church (address above) or Hospice of 
the North Penn Visiting Nurses Assn., 51 Medical Campus Drive, Lansdale, PA 19446, would be preferred. 
Arrangements are by the Simcox-McIlvaine Funeral Home in Lansdale. Lansdale Reporter.] (Note: Colleta is her 
aunt and step-mother. Her mother was Rosella, sister of Colleta.) 

Children of Jesse FONDA and Frances Anne EHLINGER:

i. Jesse FONDA, born 8 Feb 1945, died 11 Jul 2018, buried in Washington Crossing National 
Cemetery, Newtown, PA. 

Cemetery, Newtown, PA (Inscription - ETR3 US NAVY, VIETNAM) >> www.fonda.org <<


Christine Horace and her husband, Michael, of Lansdale, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Janet Kendra and her husband, Frank, of Pennsburg, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022
v. Frances C. FONDA, born 1951.

Frances Deimeyer and husband, Dennis, of Telford, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Gail Kelly and her husband, Kevin, of Hatfield, PA; Gail Fonda, graduate of Kent State University, 1976 - Over 100 published articles in the Journalism genre (http://www.homehighlight.org/authors/gail-fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<


Barbara Chellew and her husband, Dale, of Telford, PA; (Classmates.com: Barbara Fonda; Pennridge High School, Perkasie, PA, 1970-1975) >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Schwenksville, PA; res. Hatfield, PA; res. Lansdale, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Linda A. NOGAMI: res. Schwenksville, PA; res. Hatfield, PA; res. Lansdale, PA; (Classmates.com: Linda Fonda (Nogami); North Penn High, Lansdale, PA, 1974-1978) >> www.fonda.org <<

1667. Frank E. FUNDa (Frank J.3, _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAs_1), born 29 Jun 1896, in New York, USA, died 23 Nov 1964, in Tucson, Pima Co., AZ, buried in Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, VA. He married Dorothy. Dorothy was born 1885, in New York, USA.

Notes for Frank E. FUNDa: b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Bronx Assembly District 32, New York Co., NY (Frank Funda Jr., Son, b. 1897 in NY, Bessie); 1920 US Federal Census, Corona, Queens Co., NY (Musician - Violin); 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Frank E Funda, Head, b. abt 1897 in NY, Dorothy); SSDI Tucson, Pima Co., AZ; bur. Arlington National Cemetery (Funda, Frank E - PVT US Army - Buried at: Section 37 Site 1560); [Pearl, A Grandmother’s Stories - p. 38 - The world is so very small. After we moved to Albany, in 1925 or 1926, our first Adels-Loeb jewelry store was in the Kenmore Hotel building. The "Rainbow Room" in the hotel was a very popular night spot for dining and dancing, and from time-to-time big-name bands would play there for a few seasons. Frank Fonda and his band were great, and we got to know all the guys and their wives. One day, Frank, his wife, Dorothy, and their son, Greg, came for dinner, and talked about the "good old days". Dorothy Fonda had been one of the "pluggers" of my song! There is still a copy in the magazine rack in my sunroom. by Pearl Adels Loeb, 1899-1991 http://www.scribd.com/doc/14257162/Pearl-A-Grandmothers-Stories] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Dorothy: b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Dorothy Funda, Wife, b. abt 1896 in , Frank E); res. Albany, NY area >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank E. FUNDa and Dorothy:

i. Greg FONDA, born 1919, in New York, USA.

b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Queens, Queens Co., NY (Greig Funda, Son, b. abt 1919 in , Frank E, Dorothy); res. Albany, NY area >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Judy A. ALTAGEN: res. Los Angeles, CA; [Zoominfo.com: Judy Fonda - Associate Clinical Professor of Law, Loyola Law School - BA, magna cum laude, University of California Los Angeles, Phi Beta Kappa - JD, University of California Los Angeles, Order of the Coif - Following graduation from law school, Judy Fonda went to work for the Los Angeles County Public Defender's Office. After that she worked briefly in the field of entertainment law and then joined the faculty of the University of California Los Angeles (UCLA) School of Law teaching Legal Research and Writing to first year students, and Trial Advocacy and Immigration Law to second and third year students in the Clinical Program. She left UCLA and joined the faculty at Southwestern University School of Law. There, she taught substantive courses including Torts, Crimes, Civil Practice, Family Law and Juvenile Law that were integrated with the skills courses of Trial Advocacy, and Interviewing, Counseling and Negotiation. She took time off to stay home with her children, and later returned to teaching, joining the Loyola faculty in the fall of 1996. - Courses: Introduction to American Law; Legal Writing and Research] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Peter M. FONDA and Judy A. ALTAGEN: m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (12-30-1974 - Peter M. Fonda, age 27 - Kristen M. Howell, age 32) m. Los Angeles Co., CA; (5-27-1978 - Peter M. Fonda, age 30 - Judy A. Altagen/Bakal, age 31)

Children of Peter M. FONDA and Judy A. ALTAGEN:


Notes for Jeffrey Scott GORDINIER: >> www.fonda.org <<

[The author: Jeff Gordinier '88 is the food and drinks editor at Esquire and a frequent contributor to The New York Times, where he was previously a reporter. He is the author of X Saves the World and co-editor of the essay collection Here She Comes Now. He lives north of New York City with his wife, Lauren Fonda, and his four children. https://paw.princeton.edu/article/jeff-gordinier-88-relates-culinary-adventure-renowned-chef]

Notes for Lauren Elyse FONDA and Jeffrey Scott GORDINIER: m. Santa Barbara, CA; [Lauren Elyse Fonda and Jeffrey Scott Gordinier were married Jan. 12 at the county courthouse in Santa Barbara, Calif. Alma Medina Figueroa, a deputy commissioner of civil
marriages, officiated. Ms. Fonda, 34, is a managing partner and the chief brand officer of Becca, a creative marketing agency with offices in New York, where she is primarily based, and in Los Angeles. She graduated from N.Y.U. She is the daughter of Judy A. Fonda and Peter M. Fonda of Los Angeles. The bride's father, now retired, was the founder of several law firms based in West Los Angeles specializing in insurance and medical malpractice defense. Her mother is a law professor emeritus at Loyola Law School Los Angeles. She previously taught at Southwestern Law School, and at the U.C.L.A. School of Law. Mr. Gordinier, 51, is the food and drinks editor of Esquire magazine in New York. He is the author of "X Saves the World" (Viking, 2008), and a co-editor of "Here She Comes Now" (Rare Bird Books, 2015), a collection of essays about women in music. He graduated from Princeton. He is a son of Susan L. Gordinier and Richard B. Gordinier of Laguna Beach, Calif. The groom's mother, a member of the board of trustees of the Laguna Art Museum, is an artist whose oil paintings have been exhibited at the Forest & Ocean Gallery in Laguna Beach. His father retired as the chief executive of Packaging Plus in La Mirada, Calif. The groom's first marriage ended in divorce. The couple, who were friends in New York for years, became romantically involved after going on a date in the summer of 2015 to the Whitney Museum of American Art. New York Times, January 14, 2018.]

1669. Jospeh FONDA ( _RES. AUSTRALIA_NZ_, _RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1861. He married Catherine O'NEIL 1886, in Victoria, AUS. Catherine O'NEIL was born 1864, died 24 Apr 1926, in Victoria, AUS, buried in Springvale Botanical Cemetery, Springvale, Victoria, Australia.

Notes for Jospeh FONDA: birthdate estimated; res. Victoria, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine O'NEIL: birthdate estimated; res. Victoria, AUS; bur. Springvale Botanical Cemetery, Springvale, Victoria, Australia (Catherine Souder Fonda, d. Apr 24, 1926) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Jospeh FONDA and Catherine O'NEIL: [Australia Marriage Index - Name: Joseph Fonda; Spouse Name: Catherine Oneil; Marriage Place: Victoria; Registration Place: Victoria; Registration Year: 1886]

Children of Jospeh FONDA and Catherine O'NEIL:

i. Xenofon FONDA, died 1 Apr 1994, in Victoria, AUS, buried in Springvale Botanical Cemetery, Springvale, Victoria, Australia.

bur. Springvale Botanical Cemetery, Springvale, Victoria, Australia (Xenofon Fonda, d. Apr 1, 1994, Greek Orthodox, Row F, Grave 39) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Beila "Bertha" SLONIM: b. Hebron, Palestine; d. Melbourne, Victoria, AUS; [d/o Chaim Jacob Slonim - b. 6 Sep 1864 Jerusalem, Israel; d. 1 Mar 1928 Melbourne, Victoria, AUS (arrived in Australia 6 Aug 1901, Ship Polynesia disembarking at Port Melbourne; married to Gertrude Bojarsky] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Schneor Zalman FONDAMINSKY and Beila "Bertha" SLONIM: m. Palestine, Middle East
Children of Schneor Zalman FONDAMINSKY and Beila "Bertha" SLONIM:


b. Yaffa, Palestine; d. Melbourne, AUS; bur. Adelaide, South Australia, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Warner DUBIN: b. Konigsburg, Germany; d. Adelaide, South Australia, AUS >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. **Rochama FONDA**, born 10 Aug 1920, died 2 Dec 2008, buried in Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, Lidcombe, Auburn City, New South Wales, AUS.

b. Jerusalem, Palestine; m. Gutman Zoland 1944; bur. Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, Lidcombe, Auburn City, New South Wales, AUS (Age at Death: 77) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Ziona FONDA**, born 1924, died 30 Aug 2013, buried in Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, Lidcombe, Auburn City, New South Wales, AUS.

b. Jerusalem, Palestine; m. George Silver 1950; bur. Rookwood Catholic Cemeteries and Crematoria, Lidcombe, Auburn City, New South Wales, AUS>> www.fonda.org


Children of Charles "Charlie" FONDA and _____ _____:


1672. Apolinario N. FONDA (_RES. ASIA_PACIFIC ISLANDS_³, _RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹). He married Concepcion MAGNO. Concepcion MAGNO was born 8 Dec 1940, in Davao City, Philippines, died 7 Feb 2014, in Waianae, HI, buried in Hawaiian Memorial Park Cemetery, Kaneohe, Honolulu Co., HI.

Notes for Apolinario N. FONDA: res. HI >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Concepcion MAGNO: b. Davao, PHIL; [Mrs Concepcion "Conching" Magno Fonda, 73, of Waianae passed away at home. A Field Worker for Del Monte Pineapple Plantation. Born in Davao, Philippines. Survived by: husband, Apolinario N. Fonda; sons, Rey Fonda, Apolinario Fonda, Jr., Celroy Val Fonda and Celrey Val
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Children of Apolinario N. FONDA and Concepcion MAGNO:


   b. Davao City, PHL; res. Waianae, HI; [Madonna Fonda Cabahit - Posted On January 4th, 2012 - Honolulu Star-Advertiser - Dec. 25, 2011 - Madonna Fonda Cabahit, 50, of Waianae, a chef at Makaha Valley East Golf Course Restaurant and Ogden Aviation, died in Honolulu. She was born in Davao City, Philippines. She is survived by son Dennis, parents Apolinario and Concepcion Fonda, brothers Rey Fonda and Apolinario Fonda Jr., sisters Jeana and Conchilene "Lene," and a grandchild. Visitation: 5 p.m. Monday at Borthwick Mortuary. Services: 6:30 p.m. Additional visitation: 8:30 a.m. Tuesday at the mortuary. Services: 9:30 a.m. Burial: 11 a.m. at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. Online condolences: www.borthwickoahu.com.] >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Davao City, PHL; [Celroy Val Magno Fonda, 19, of Waianae, a Navy veteran, died in Pensacola, Fla. He was born in Davao City, Philippines. He is survived by father Apolinario Sr.; brothers Rey, Apolinario Jr. and Celrey Val Fonda, and Narcerene Reponte; and sisters Jeana and Conchilene Cabahit, Reycle Fonda, and Marilou Jane Reponte. Visitation: 6 p.m. Feb. 26 at Nuuanu Memorial Park & Mortuary. Services: 7 p.m. Burial: 11 a.m. Feb. 27 at Hawaiian Memorial Park. Casual attire. Source: Honolulu Star-Advertiser, February 24, 2016.]

iii. **Apolinario N. FONDA, Jr**, born in Davao City, Philippines.

   b. Davao City, PHL; res. Samal, Davao, PHL >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **Celrey Val FONDA**, born in Davao City, Philippines.

   b. Davao City, PHL >> www.fonda.org <<


   b. Davao City, PHL >> www.fonda.org <<

1673. **Angelo FONDA** (*Raimondo*, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_ , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_, 1), born 1904, in Italy. He married Hellen FONDA. Hellen FONDA was born 1907, in Italy.


Children of Angelo FONDA and Hellen FONDA:


   b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittston, Luzerne Co., PA (Eleonora Fonda, 6, S, b. PA) >>

b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittston, Luzerne Co., PA (Raimondo Fonda, 5, S, b. PA) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. PA; 1930 US Federal Census, Pittston, Luzerne Co., PA (Gastana Fonda, 3, S, b. PA) >> www.fonda.org <<

1674. **Ralph P. FONDA** (*Alberto V.*, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born 1901, in Connecticut, died 4 Nov 1963, in North Haven, CT, buried in Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT. He married **Madeline E. DERENZO**. Madeline E. DERENZO was born 11 Jun 1904, in New Haven, CT, died 10 May 1993, in West Haven, New Haven Co., CT, buried in Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT.

Notes for Ralph P. FONDA: b. CT; 1920 US Federal Census (Ralph P Fonda, 19, b. CT, parents b. ITA, Soldier US Army); 1920 US Federal Census, Fort Myer, Alexandria Co., VA (Ralph P Fondo [Ralph P Fonda], b. abt 1901 in CT); 1928 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Ralph P (Madeline)); 1930 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT; 1940 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Ralph P (Madeline D) - meat cutter); 1960 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Ralph P (Madelina E) (Fonda's Quality Market)); res. New Haven, CT; o. Meat Cutter, Grocer (Fonda's Quality Market); d. North Haven, New Haven, CT; bur. Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Ralph P. FONDA and Madeline E. DERENZO:

i. **Catherine FONDA**, born 1926, in Connecticut. She married Efthimios PAPPAS 7 Jan 1951, in New Haven, CT. Efthimios PAPPAS was born 1929.


Notes for Efthimios PAPPAS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Catherine FONDA and Efthimios PAPPAS: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Catherine Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/7/1951; Marriage Place: New Haven; Spouse: Efthimios Pappas]


iii. **Ralph P. FONDA, Jr.**, born 1933, died 9 Dec 1947, in New Haven, CT, buried in Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT.

bur. Saint Lawrence Cemetery, West Haven, CT; [Connecticut Death Records - Name: Ralph Fonda Jr.; Death Date: 9 Dec 1947; Death Place: New Haven, Connecticut] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Louis John FONDA: b. CT; 1930 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Louis Fonda, 22, S, b. CT, imm., Salesman Meat Market); 1934 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Louis (Anna) - meat cutter); 1940 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Louis Fonda, b. 1908, CT, Head, Anna M); 1940 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Louis J (Anna M) - emp WPA); 1963 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Louis J, Cell's Beauty Salon (Mrs Celia R Diana and Louis Fonda)); bur. All Saints Cemetery, North Haven, New Haven Co., CT; SSDI West Haven, New Haven, CT; o. Butcher, ERA employee >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna Marie AUDI: b. New Haven, CT; 1940 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Anna M Fonda, b. 1914, CT, Wife, Louis); 1963 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Ann Mrs); d. Branford, New Haven, CT; SSDI West Haven, New Haven Co., CT; Clerk (Universal Industries); [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Ann Mary Fonda (Ann Marie Fonda); b. 7/18/1913 in New Haven, Connecticut; d. 12/25/2001; Father: John Audi, Mother: Marie Tangradi]; [Anna Marie Audi Fonda, 88, of 6 Park St. died Dec. 25. She was the widow of Louis Fonda Sr. She was a retired assembler for Sargent & Co. She leaves a daughter, MaryAnn Rusate of Wallingford; sons Louis Fonda Jr. and Albert Fonda Sr. of Hamden, and Ralph Fonda of Bethany, John Fonda Sr. of Guilford and Anthony Fonda of West Haven; 22 grandchildren and many great-grandchildren. She was predeceased by a daughter, Lucia Fonda Freillo; a sister, Rose Federico; brothers Joseph and Louis Audi; and a grandson, Mark Rusate. Memorial gifts may be made to Connecticut Hospice, 100 Double Beach Road, Branford 06405. - West Haven Funeral Home. New Haven Register (CT) - December 29, 2001] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Louis John FONDA and Anna Marie AUDI:


Notes for Lucia Catherine FONDA and Louis R. FRIELLO: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Lucia Fonda; Marriage Date: 8/28/1950; Marriage Place: New Haven; Spouse: Louis Friello]


b. CT; 1940 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Louie R Fonda, b. 1935, CT, Son, Louis, Anna M); res. Hamden, CT; bur. Cape Canaveral National Cemetery, Mims, FL (Louis John Fonda Jr.) >> www.fonda.org <<

[Louis J. Fonda Jr., 84, of Palm Bay, FL, died Friday May 10, 2019 at Riverview Senior Resort after an extended illness. Born in New Haven, CT to Anna (Audi) Fonda, and Louis Fonda Sr., Louis resided most of his life in Hamden, CT where he was a private business owner for many years. He served as an MP Sargent in the United States Marine Corps. during the Korean War. Louis was a member of the Elks club and enjoyed spending time with family and attending his grandchildren's baseball games. Louis is preceded in death by his]
sisters, Lucia Friello of East Haven, CT, and Maryanne Rusate of Wallingford, CT. He is survived by his two daughters, Lisa (Marc) Barden of Swampscott MA, and Maria (Joseph) Conte of Rockledge, FL; brothers Anthony Fonda Sr. of North Branford, CT, John Fonda Sr. of Madison, CT, Albert Fonda of Hamden, CT, and Ralph Fonda of Bethany, CT; grandchildren Kyle (Nicole) Barden of Marblehead MA, Gina (Tyler) Grube of Pittsburgh PA, and Christopher and Nicholas Conte, both of Rockledge, FL; great-grandchild Lorenzo Barden of Marblehead, MA; and many nieces and nephews. Services will be held on Friday, May 17th at 9:00AM at the Cape Canaveral National Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions can be made online to the Dementia Society of America www.demntiasociety.org/donate. https://www.atlanticmortuary.com/notices/Louis-FondaJr] 


b. CT; 1940 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Mary A Fonda, b. 1938, CT, Daughter, Louis, Anna M); res. Wallingford, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


[Wallingford -- Andrew M. Rusate, 68, of King St., died Sunday, Feb. 10, 2002, in the MidState Medical Center in Meriden. He was the husband of MaryAnn Fonda Rusate. Born in New Haven, Aug. 18, 1933, a son of the late James and Margaret Rusate, he was a Wallingford resident for many years. He and his wife had been the proprietors of Nawny's Deli in Wallingford until his retirement. He had a lifelong passion for antiques. Besides his wife of 47 years, Mr. Rusate is survived by his two daughters and sons-in-law, April and Jack Read and Donna and Arthur Dow, all of Wallingford; and his five sons and daughters-in-law, Andrew and Lynn Rusate of Enfield, Michael and Glorianne Rusate of Meriden, Anthony and Cindy Rusate, James and Donna Rusate, and Stephen Rusate and his fianc, Sara Sieracki, all of Wallingford; his sister, Ann Gambardella; his brother, James Rusate Jr., 16 grandchildren; his dog, Daisy; and several nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his son, Mark Rusate. His family will receive relatives and friends in the Yalesville Funeral Home, 386 Main St., Yalesville section of Wallingford, Tuesday from 5 to 7 p.m. Funeral services will be held Wednesday at 8 a.m. from the Yalesville Funeral Home, when the funeral cortege will proceed to Our Lady of Fatima Church, where a Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated at 9 a.m. Interment will be in St. John Cemetery.]

Notes for Mary Ann FONDA and Andrew M. RUSATE: [New Jersey Marriage Records - Maryann Fonda; Marriage Date: Sep-1954; Spouse: Andrew Rusate; Marriage Place: West
New York, Hudson, New Jersey]


ix. **Michael H. FONDA**, born 12 Mar 1957. He married Cindy MONTGOMERY. Cindy MONTGOMERY was born 1957. res. Niles, OH; res. Canfield, OH; res. Akron, OH; res. Youngstown, OH (household of John F. Fonda); Major in Mahoning County Sheriff's Department (2011); [OT traffic detail prefers giving warnings, Date: Jan 6, 2004; Description: Sgt. Mike Fonda, STEP grant coordinator, said the sheriff's department received $84,168 for 2003 and traffic enforcement that took place from mid-December 2002... Source: (Youngstown Vindicator, OH)]; [Fonda, Mike - Youngstown: Hostages freed from detention center - Plain Dealer 13 Jan, 1992, pg. 04 sec. C http://www.prodeathpenalty.com/Pending/05/oct05.htm In addition, when Williams was arrested shortly after the deaths a test showed he had recently used a gun. Williams escaped soon after his arrest and three months later broke into a juvenile detention center, taking hostages before surrendering with no one hurt. Police think he wanted to kill his three cohorts for testifying against him. Williams' wanted to be like the dons of the Youngstown underworld who had battled for control of rackets as part of a feud between the Cleveland and Pittsburgh mobs, authorities say. (...) At trial, Keiper testified that Williams planned to kill the three juveniles because he knew that they had made statements to the police regarding the murders. 92CR175: January 12, 1992 / Youngstown, Ohio - Victims: 1) Deputy Michael A. Fonda 2) Carla Nickle]; [Lights out in Warren - Company pulls plug on locating plant here - July 16, 2013, Tribune Chronicle - Warren, OH - Officials with a California-based lighting company that had been close to striking a deal to manufacture energy-efficient bulbs here said the deal is dead for now. Mike Fonda, who works at Titan LED's Austintown location and who was involved closely in talks with then-safety-service director and current Mayor Doug Franklin, said the company initially had been excited about the prospect of coming to Warren, but said talks fell silent largely after the potential for startup grants fell short of the company's needs.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cindy MONTGOMERY: res. Niles, OH; (Classmates.com: Cindy Fonda; Niles McKinley High School, Niles, OH, 1973-1977); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Cindy Fonda, owner at tara mia spa & salon, Youngstown, Ohio Area - Hospitality) >> www.fonda.org <<

1676. Romolo Francesco\(^4\) FONDY (*Emiddio*\(^3\), _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_\(^2\), _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_\(^1\)), born 8 Sep 1908, in Italy, died 19 Feb 1983, in Pittsburgh, PA, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA. He married (1) Benedetta "Bertha" COLUCCI 1934. Benedetta "Bertha" COLUCCI was born 26 Mar 1914, in Pennsylvania, died 6 Jan 2008, in Greensburg, Westmoreland Co., PA, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA. They were divorced. He married (2) Helen W. WOJCIK. Helen W. WOJCIK was born 4 Aug 1914, in Chicago, IL, died 11 Jan 1990, in Pennsylvania, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA.

Notes for Romolo Francesco FONDY: b. ITA; 1920 US Federal Census, Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA; SSDI Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., PA; bur. Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA; [The Catholic Cemeteries Association of the Diocese of Pittsburgh - Cemetery Records - Romolo Fonday, Date of Birth : Unknown, Date of Death: 02/19/1983, Calvary Cemetery, Section: Calvary Maus/Alcove AL]; [Note: email from son Tom Fonday, Oct 2006: "Emiddio and Severina had the three children that you read about in "Wooden Crosses for Maria Sophia and Violanda". The girls died as babies, but my father, Romolo Francis Acquafondata lived a full life and died in
February, 1983 at the age of 74. He used the Fondy name unofficially for most of his early adult life and legally changed the name to Fondy in 1945."

Notes for Benedetta "Bertha" COLUCCI: b. PA; res. Monroeville, PA; SSDI Issued Pennsylvania, d. Greensburg, Westmoreland Co., PA (Bertha B. Fondy); bur. Calvary Cemetery, Pittsburgh, PA

[The Catholic Cemeteries Association of the Diocese of Pittsburgh - Cemetery Records - Bertha Fondy, Date of Birth: 03/26/1914, Date of Death: 01/06/2008, Calvary Cemetery, Section: Calvary Maus/Chapel]; [email from son Tom Fondy, Oct 2006: "Romolo married our mother Benedetta Colucci in 1934. She was known as "Bertha" from a grade school teacher who knew about "Big Bertha" the German Siege guns of World War I, but knew nothing about beautiful Italian names."]

[Deceased Name: Fondy, Bertha Colucci “Bernadette,” 93, of Brookline, Jan. 6. Pittsburgh Post-Gazette (PA) - January 9, 2008]; [Bertha Bernadette (Colucci) Fondy, Age 93, of Brookline, on Sunday, January 6, 2008; Mother of Thomas P. (Sandy) Fondy, Bernadette R. Fondy and the late Albert R. Fondy; Grandmother of Christopher Acquafondata, Lynn Acquafondata, Susan Fondy and Jessica Fondy; Great-grandmother of Adam and Benjamin Brody. She was the owner and operator of the Doll Hospital, first on 10th Street, South Side, then on Smithfield Street, Downtown Pittsburgh. Funeral arrangements by Beinhauer. Friends will be welcome at 2630 W. Liberty Avenue, Dormont (412-531-4000) on Thursday from 2 p.m.-8 p.m. Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated in Our Lady of Loreto Church on Friday at 10 a.m. Entombment in Calvary Mausoleum. Memorials may be made to the Albert and Thomas Fondy Experimental Cancer Chemotherapy Fund, Department of Biology, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY, 13244. Please add and view Tributes at www.beinhauer.com.]

[Obituary: Bertha Fondy - Doll maker, mother of late union chief - March 26, 1914-Jan. 6, 2008 - By Gary Rotstein Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - Bertha "Bernadette" Fondy, a doll maker and the mother of one of Pittsburgh's major union figures, died Sunday at St. Anne Home in Greensburg. The former Brookline resident, who was 93, had spent the past decade in nursing homes. Mrs. Fondy was a strong-willed woman who made a business out of her doll-making abilities for half a century, starting in the 1940s, a decade when she wore slacks regularly long before it was common for women. She raised three children as a single mother after splitting from her husband. She also worked hard as a cook and cafeteria manager to support them. Her oldest child, Albert Fondy, was a forceful personality himself; he died in 2005 after serving 15 terms as president of the Pittsburgh Federation of Teachers. Originally from a large Italian family in Overbrook, Mrs. Fondy first put her seamstress abilities to use making school uniforms, doing business as Fondy Blouse Co. in Greenfield during World War II. After changing to the doll industry in locations on the South Side and from her Brookline home, she operated as Bernadette Creations and Fondy's Doll Hospital. She made her own dolls and dolls' wardrobes -- many of them in ethnic styles representing various nationalities -- for wholesale distribution and for sale at craft fairs throughout the region. Mrs. Fondy also become well-known for repairing dolls in her 10th Street store and in her neighborhood. Her second son, Tom Fondy of Syracuse, N.Y., said his mother's "interesting and unusual type of job skill" made her popular for news media interviews during holidays. Her LaRose Street home was full of dolls missing limbs, eyes or other parts that she would re-create. One room featured a display of injuries that spooked her granddaughter, Lynn Acquafondata of Mt. Lebanon, as a young girl. But Ms. Acquafondata said she also was fascinated in watching Mrs. Fondy manufacture dolls using a kiln in her basement, and she obtained a special visit to the set of "Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" because Mrs. Fondy sewed some of the puppets' clothes for the TV program. Mrs. Fondy also is survived by a daughter, Bernadette Fondy of Greensburg, three other grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. The funeral was yesterday. Memorial contributions may be made to the Albert and Thomas Fondy Experimental Cancer Chemotherapy Fund, Department of Biology, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY, 13224.]

Children of Romolo Francesco FONDY and Benedetta "Bertha" COLUCCI:


b. PA; res. Greensburg, PA; o. PhD Administration - Seton Hill University Greensburg PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Frederick Samuel FONDA: b. Massena, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Russell, A.D.02, E.D.01, St Lawrence Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Malone, Franklin Co., NY (Fredrick Fonda, 9, household of William Recore); 1940 US Federal Census, Geneseo, Livingston Co., NY (Frederick Fonda, b. 1921, NY, Hired Man); res. Gloversville, NY; SSDI Lisbon, St. Lawrence Co., NY; bur. Lisbon Cemetery, Lisbon, St. Lawrence Co., NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frederick Z. Fonda; Birth Date: 2/28/1921; Birth Place: Massena] >> www.fonda.org <<

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Frederick Samuel Fonda; b. 2/28/1921 in Massena St L, New York; d. 10/11/2000; Father: Samuel Fonda, Mother: Helen Recore]; [Border Crossings: From U.S. to Canada, 1908-1935 - Name: Frederick Fonda, Age: 14, Estimated birth year: abt 1921, Arrival Port: Prescott, Ontario, Date of Arrival: 24 Feb 1935, Birth Location: Herkemer NY, Gender: Male, Citizenship: American, Race or People: Italian, Religion: R.C., Occupation: Farm Helper (run away from home to ga as), Address: Unknown as Parents are Separated, Action Taken: Crossing Rejected]

[Frederick S. Fonda, 79, of 78 Keystone Road, died Wednesday morning at his home. He had been in failing health for several years. Mr. Fonda operated a dairy farm, retiring in 1990. He had also worked at St. Lawrence Psychiatric Center, Ogdensburg, for 35 years as a motor vehicle operator, retiring in 1979. Born Feb. 28, 1921, in Massena, son of Samuel and Helen Recore Fonda, he married Lorena Griffith on Aug. 30, 1941, at the home of her parents in the town of Lisbon. Mr. Fonda was a member of St. John's Episcopal Church, Ogdensburg. Surviving besides his wife are seven sons, George, Apopka, Fla., Karl, Webster, Richard, Williamson, Thomas, Providence, R.I., and Philip, Curt and Harry, all of Lisbon; seven daughters, Mrs. Donald (Mary) Sterling, Medford, Mrs. Darrell (Barbara) Warner, Easthampton, N.J., Mrs. Earl (Shirley) Gates, Oswego, Mrs. Frank (Betty) Ammer, Williamson, Debra Fonda, Herkimer, Mrs. Scott (Linda) Bailey, Saugerties, and Mrs. James (Catherine) Henderson, Rochester; a sister, Theresa Dillon of Florida; 29 grandchildren, and several great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews and cousins. Two brothers, Frank, and Pascal, and four great-grandchildren died before him. The funeral will be at 11 a.m. Friday at Fox-McLellan Funeral Home, Ogdensburg, with the Rev. Geoffrey D. Coupland, rector of St. John's Episcopal Church, officiating. Burial will be in White Church Cemetery. Calling hours are 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. today at the funeral home. Donations may be made to the Lisbon Rescue Squad Thermal Imaging Camera Drive. Watertown Daily Times (NY) - October 12, 2000]

Funeral services for Lorena M. Fonda, 85, of Aaron Manor Nursing Home, Penfield, N.Y., and formerly of Keystone Road, Lisbon, were held Thursday at Fox-McLellan Funeral Home, Ogdensburg, with Rev. Robert Longbottom officiating. Burial was in White Church Cemetery, Lisbon. Mrs. Fonda died Monday (July 2, 2007) at the nursing home. She is survived by six sons and three daughters-in-law, Karl and Donna Fonda, Webster, N.Y., Richard and Sylvia Fonda, Williamson, N.Y., Philip and Mary Fonda, Lisbon, Curt Fonda and his companion, Amy Ball, Lisbon, Thomas Fonda, Cranston, R.I., and Harry Fonda, Lisbon; seven daughters and four sons-in-law, Mary and Donald Sterling, Medford, Long Island, Barbara and Darrell Warriner, Easthampton, N.J., Shirley and Earl Gates, Cincinnatus, N.Y., Betty Ammer and her companion, Don Haak, Ontario, Debra Fonda, Williamson, Linda Bailey, Saugerties, N.Y., and Catherine and Jimmie Henderson, Rochester; a sister, Ircel McMahon, Watertown; and several grandchildren, great-grandchildren, great-great-grandchildren, nieces, nephews and cousins. She was predeceased by her husband, Frederick Fonda, in 2000; a son, George Fonda; a brother, Harold Griffith; seven sisters, Pearl Kerr, Helena Thompson, Lucy Bogardus, Mary Magill, Beulah Griffith, Florence Griffith and Mildred Cruikshank; and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Online condolences can also be made to the family at www.foxmclellanfuneralhome.com

Notes for family of Frederick Samuel FONDA and Lorena Mae GRIFFITH: m. Lisbon, NY; Home of bride's parents; Children (Fonda): George, Mary, Barbara, Karl, Shirley, Richard, Philip, Betty, Curtis, Thomas, Harry, Debbie, Linda and Catherine (14).

Children of Frederick Samuel FONDA and Lorena Mae GRIFFITH:

1724  
  i.  George Frederick FONDA, born 14 Sep 1942, in Ogdensburg, NY, died 8 May 2006, in Tavares, FL.
  ii. Mary FONDA, born 1 Sep 1943, in Ogdensburg, NY.

b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Medford, NY; m. Donald Sterling >> www.fonda.org <<


[Barbara J. Warriner, 71, of Eastampton, NJ passed away in Virtua of Mt Holly on March 23, 2016. Barbara was born in Lisbon, NY on January 18, 1945 to Lorena and Frederick Fonda. She was the third oldest of 14 children. Barbara worked for The Arc of Burlington County for 20 years. She loved every child she cared for. She is survived by her loving husband Darrell Warriner, two daughters and their husbands Michelle and Paul Martinez, Gale and Scott Bridge, grandchildren Nicole Custodio and husband Nderim Pocesta, Clifford Bridge and wife
Stephanie, Daniel Custodio, Darrin Bridge, Cynthia Martinez, Victoria Martinez, and
great-granddaughters Fatima Pocesta, Anelise Bridge, and Asiya Pocesta. Barbara was
predeceased by her brothers George and Dick Fonda and beloved grandson Luke Bridge.
Memorial services will be held at Brigadier General William C. Doyle Memorial Cemetery on
March 29th at 10 am. In lieu of flowers the family requests that donations be made to
American Diabetes Association or The American Heart Association. Perinchief Chapels is in
charge of arrangements. Daily Courier Observer, Mar 26, 2016]

iv. Shirley Mae FONDA, born 1946, in Ogdensburg, NY.

b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Cinnatus, NY; res. Oswego, NY; m. Earl Gates

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Shirle M Fonda; Marriage Date: 1/28/1967;
Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Earl D Gates]


1726 vi. Richard Lee FONDA, born 29 Dec 1949, in Ogdensburg, NY, died 8 Aug 2009, in
Williamson, Wayne Co., NY.

vii. Phillip Douglas FONDA, born 21 Nov 1951, in Ogdensburg, NY. He married Mary R.
FULLUM. Mary R. FULLUM was born 10 Nov 1955.

b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; Lisbon or Canton Town Justice (Phil Fonda); New York
State Department of Environmental Conservation - Division of Solid & Hazardous Materials -
Bureau of Pesticides Management - Pesticide Applicators and Technicians - Last updated
06/02/2006; P6720743 Philip D. Fonda 13658 (Lisbon, NY); [Fonda v. First Pioneer Farm
Credit - 2011 NY Slip Op 05843 - Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York, Third
Department - Decided July 7, 2011 - Defendant is a mortgagee for plaintiffs' dairy farm in the
Town of Lisbon, St. Lawrence County. As required by the mortgage, plaintiffs carried fire
insurance that named defendant as the insured. In August 2004, a fire on the property killed
livestock and damaged or destroyed several farm buildings. The insurer issued payment
jointly to defendant and plaintiff Phillip D. Fonda for insurance proceeds of $223,000. Plaintiffs
requested that defendant release the funds to be used for repairs and equipment purchases,
but the parties disagreed as to how the funds should be used, and defendant refused to
release them. (..) Ordered that the order is modified, on the law, without costs, by reversing
so much thereof as denied defendant's motion for summary judgment dismissing the cause of
action alleging violation of Real Property Law 254; motion granted to that extent and said
cause of action dismissed; and, as so modified, affirmed.
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Mary R. FULLUM: res. Lisbon, NY; (Classmates.com: Mary Fonda (Fullum);


res. Vista, CA; res. Webster, NY; res. Williamson, NY; m. Frank Ammer >> www.fonda.org <<

ix. Curtis Jay FONDA, born 14 Mar 1954, in Ogdensburg, NY. He married Amy BALL. Amy
BALL was born 1957.

b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Decatur, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Amy BALL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

x. Thomas Paul FONDA, born 1 Mar 1955, in Ogdensburg, NY.


b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; not sure if this fits: [Virginia Death Records - Harold Fonda, d. 1/9/2014 in Norfolk] >> www.fonda.org <<

xii. Debbie FONDA, born 1958, in Ogdensburg, NY.

birthdate estimated; b. Ogdensburg, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

xiii. Linda Lee FONDA, born 26 Jun 1959, in Ogdensburg, NY.

b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Highland, NY; res. Saugerties, NY;
(Classmates.com: Linda Bailey (Fonda); Lisbon Central School, Lisbon, NY, 1969-1977); m. Scott Bailey; [Virginia Divorce Records - Linda Fonda, b. 6/26/1959, m. Scott Edward Bailey, d. 8/23/2005 in Fredericksburg] >> www.fonda.org <<


1678. Francis Joseph "Frank" FONDA (Samuel Pasquale, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 13 Jun 1923, in Potsdam, NY, died 26 Apr 1998, in Huntington, Cabell Co., WV, buried in White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Barboursville, WV. He married (1) Mary Ann YUNK 13 Jul 1946, in Syracuse, NY. Mary Ann YUNK was born 1923. They were divorced. He married (2) Grace Marie DESANTIS 17 Jul 1965, in Watertown, NY. Grace Marie DESANTIS was born 17 Feb 1940, in Syracuse, NY, died 14 Jun 2010, in McHenry, IL.

Notes for Francis Joseph "Frank" FONDA: b. Potsdam, NY; 1925 New York State Census, Russell, A.D.02, E.D.01, St Lawrence Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Ogdensburg, Saint Lawrence Co., NY (Francis J Fonda, 6, S, b. NY); 1940 US Federal Census, Potsdam, St Lawrence Co., NY (Francis Fonda, b. 1924, NY, Hired Hand); res. Huntington, WV; SSDI Huntington, Cabell Co., WV; bur. White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Barboursville, WV; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Frank J Fonda; Birth Date: 6/13/1923; Birth Place: Potsdam] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Mary Ann YUNK: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

[New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Mary A Fonda / Younk; Marriage Date: 3/26/1955; Marriage Place: Lysander; Spouse: Walter J Owca]

Notes for family of Francis Joseph "Frank" FONDA and Mary Ann YUNK: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Francis J Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/13/1946; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Mary A Yunk]; [Florida Divorce Index, 1927-2001 - Francis J Fonda - Mary Ann Fonda - Divorce Date: 1953 - County: Dade]

Notes for Grace Marie DESANTIS: b. Syracuse, NY; [Mrs. Grace Marie Dwyer Age 70, of Algonquin passed away on June 14, 2010 in McHenry, IL. Grace was born February 17, 1940 in Syracuse, NY, she was a homemaker. Grace is the mother of Jeff (Brenda) Fonda of North Carolina, Christine Fonda of West Virginia, Lisa M. Dwyer of Algonquin and step-daughter, Kathleen SoyVon of Bloomingdale; grandchildren include Joshua and Jamie

Updated October 2022 2013
Petersen of Burlington, Timothy Dwyer of DeKalb and Jack Fonda of North Carolina; brothers, Thomas (Angie) DeSantis of Syracuse, NY and Anthony (Polly) DeSantis of Clay, NY; sister, Marion (Donald) Reynolds of Nedrow, NY; several nieces and nephews and great-nieces and great-nephews also survive. Preceded in death by husband, Richard Dwyer; brother, John J. DeSantis; stepson, Timothy Dwyer; and parents, Joseph and Marion DeSantis. Visitation Saturday, June 19, 2010 from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Willow Funeral Home 1415 W. Algonquin Road Algonquin/Lake in the Hills. Service Saturday, at 7:00 p.m. Cremation private.; [Obituary Times: Dwyer, Grace Marie (Fonda); 70; Syracuse NY-McHenry IL; C-N IL; 2010-6-18; ricrac] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Francis Joseph “Frank” FONDA and Grace Marie DESANTIS: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Franci J Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/17/1965; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Grace M Desantis]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Franci J Fonda; Marriage Date: 7/17/1965; Marriage Place: Watertown; Spouse: ]

Children of Francis Joseph “Frank” FONDA and Mary Ann YUNK:

1727 i. William FONDA, born 1944.

Children of Francis Joseph “Frank” FONDA and Grace Marie DESANTIS:

i. Christine Marie FONDA, born 21 Dec 1957, in Elgin, IL, died 21 Dec 2020, in Milton, WV, buried in White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Barboursville, WV.


[Christine Marie Fonda, 63, of Milton, passed away December 21, 2020, at home. She was born December 21, 1957, in Elgin, Illinois, a daughter of the late Frank Fonda and Grace Desantis Dwyer. She was an employee of US Army Corps of Engineers for 45 years and a member of River Cities Church. She never met a stranger, striking up a conversation with anybody, anytime, with a big smile. Even the Governor of West Virginia (John D. Rockefeller IV) was not a stranger as she met him, too. She rubbed elbows with Generals of the Corps of Engineers as well. She loved watching and going to Marshall University sporting events, bowling and playing marbles with her family. She saw the world through a child's eye, accepting you as you are. The world was a much better place with her in it. She is survived by her stepmother, Wilma Fonda of Huntington; two sisters and brother-in-law, Theresa and Gary Chapman of Kenova and Lisa Dwyer of Algonquin, Illinois; two brothers and sister-in-law, Jeffrey and Brenda Fonda of Charlotte and David Fonda of Winchester, Ky.; two nephews, Jack Fonda of Austin, TX, and Eric Vahovick of Ceredo; one great-niece, Scarlett Vahovick; and one great-nephew, Zeke Workman. Services were private. Burial was in White Chapel Memorial Gardens, Barboursville. Wallace Funeral Home, Barboursville, assisted the family with arrangements.]

1728 ii. Jeffrey Francis FONDA, born 5 Apr 1959.


Notes for Pascal Joseph FONDA: b. Russell, Saint Lawrence Co., NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Ogdensburg, Saint Lawrence Co., NY (Pascal J Fonda, 4, S, b. NY); SSDI Potsdam, St. Lawrence, NY; bur. St. Marys Cemetery, Potsdam, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Pascolar J Fonde; Birth Date: 11/25/1925;
Birth Place: Russell]

[U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Pascal Joseph Fonda; b. 11/25/1924 in Russell St L, New York; d. 8/19/1999; Father: Samuel Fonda, Mother: Helen Recore]; US Marine Corps, WWII, PFC [National World War II Memorial - Pascal Fonda - Potsdam, NY - U.S. Marine Corps - Ms. Mary Sterling]; (World War II Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard Casualties, 1941-1945 - Name: Pascal J Fonda - Relative Name: Mr. Samuel Fonda (Father) - State: New York - Type of Casualty: Wounded In Action - Roll: ww2c_27]

[Funeral services for Pascal J. "Pat" Fonda, 73, Route 11B, will be 11:30 a.m. Saturday at Seymour Funeral Home with the Rev. Edward Papp officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. Mr. Fonda died Thursday at Hepburn Medical Center, Ogdensburg. Calling hours will be this afternoon and evening at the funeral home. Mr. Fonda was a grounds foreman at Clarkson University, retiring after 27 years. Born Nov. 25, 1925, in Russell, son of Samuel and Helen Recore Fonda, he graduated from Potsdam High School in 1945 and completed a correspondence course in horticulture through the University of Pennsylvania. He married Joan Eileen Paro on Nov. 27, 1947, at St. Mary's Church with the Rev. Charles J. Richard officiating. Mr. Fonda served in the Marine Corps from 1943 to 1945, receiving a Purple Heart in September 1944. He was employed by Caruso's Dry Cleaners and the Nekoosa Edwards Paper Co. before becoming employed at Clarkson University. While working at Clarkson he managed the ice arena for a time, and was an honorary housefather and brother of Theta XI. He was also a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion and was president of Nekoosa Edwards Local from 1957 through 1958. He was a member, past president and past secretary-treasurer of the Raripaco Club. He enjoyed flower and vegetable gardening and building bird houses, which he gave to family, friends and nursing home residents. Mr. Fonda loved the outdoors and bird watching. Surviving besides his wife are three sons, Robert, Fort Jackson, Bruce, Williston, Vt., and John, Manassas, Va.; a daughter, Mrs. David (Patti Jo) Mitchell, West Bangor; a sister, Mrs. Peter (Theresa) Molnar, Orange City, Fla.; a brother, Frederick, Lisbon; five grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. A brother, Francis, died before him. Memorial donations may be made to Potsdam Rescue Squad, where which Mrs. Fonda has been a volunteer for 30 years, or to the new renal dialysis unit at Hepburn Medical Center. Watertown Daily Times (NY) - August 20, 1999]


[Potsdam, NY - Mrs. Joan E. Fonda, 88, a longtime resident of State Highway 11B, passed away Sunday afternoon, April 29, 2018 at the St. Regis Nursing Home, where she had been under their care and the loving care of her daughter, Patti Jo and son, Robert, for the past year. Joan was born March 9, 1930 in Canton, the daughter of the late Leon J. and Evelyn M. (LaShomb) Paro and was graduate of Potsdam High School. On November 27, 1947, she married Pascal J. Fonda at St. Mary's Catholic Church with Rev. Charles Richards, officiating. Pascal predeceased her on August 19, 1999. Joan worked for a time at the A&P, Potsdam Bowling Alley, and was a cook at the Theta Xi Fraternity. She then went to work in the kitchen at Lawrence Avenue Elementary School and retired as the kitchen manager at St. Mary's School. She was also a 25-year member of the Potsdam Volunteer Rescue Squad and enjoyed knitting. Joan is survived by her children, Robert and Mary Fonda of Fort Jackson; John and Donna Fonda of Virginia; and Patricia "Patti Jo" Mitchell of North Bangor; her grandchildren, Michael Mitchell, Julie Yates, Jessica, Amanda, Jennifer, and Maribeth Fonda; and her great grandchildren, Brynn, Geo, and Kelsea. In addition to her parents and her husband, she was predeceased by a son, Bruce Fonda in October 2005 and a son-in-law, David Mitchell on April 24, 2017. Services will be held privately at the convenience of the family with burial in St. Mary's Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made in her memory to Potsdam Volunteer Rescue Squad. Arrangements are with the Donaldson-Seymour Funeral Home, Potsdam, where memories and condolences may be made online at www.donaldsonseymour.com.]

Notes for family of Pascal Joseph FONDA and Joan Eileen PARO: m. St. Mary's Catholic Church, Potsdam, NY; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Pascal J Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/27/1947; Marriage Place: Potsdam; Spouse: Joan E Paro]
Children of Pascal Joseph FONDA and Joan Eileen PARO:


1730 ii. Bruce Joseph FONDA, born 4 Sep 1950, in Potsdam, NY, died 5 Oct 2005, in Williston, VT.


b. Potsdam, NY; res. Bedford, MA; res. Manassas, VA; res. Redlands, CA; res. Norton Air Force Base, San Bernardino, CA; j. John J. Fonda, formerly of Rt. 3, Potsdam, was promoted to captain in the U.S. Air Force on May 4. Capt. Fonda is assigned to Hanscom AFB, Bedford, Mass., as an audit team leader with the area audit office, Air Force Audit Agency. He will be reassigned to the headquarters Air Force Audit Agency, Norton AFB, San Bernardino, Calif., in July as an audit manager. He is married to Carla Stone, a Potsdam College graduate. She is employed by the Bedford School System as a special education teacher's aide. Capt. Fonda's parents, Pascal and Joan Fonda of Route 3, attended the promotion ceremony at Hanscom AFB. Capt. Fonda received a bachelor of science in 1979 and a master's in 1982, both from Clarkson University. He is a 1974 graduate of Potsdam Central High School. His brother, Staff Sgt. Robert Fonda, is assigned to Fort Drum. Potsdam Courier Freeman, Tuesday, June 21, 1988] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carla Jean STONE: b. Potsdam, NY; res. Bedford, MA; res. Manassas, VA; res. Redlands, CA; res. Norton Air Force Base, San Bernardino, CA; d. Baltimore, MD; SSDI Issued NY; bur. Evergreen Cemetery, Canton, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Carla Jean Stone (Carla Jean Fonda); b. 6/23/1954 in Potsdam St L, New York; d. 4/7/2002]; [Watertown Daily Times - Wednesday, April 10, 2002 - Carla Fonda, 47, Manassas, Va., formerly of Potsdam, died from ovarian cancer Sunday at Franklin Square Hospital Center, Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Fonda operated a licensed day care center at her home. Born June 23, 1954, in Potsdam, a daughter of Richard L. and Sarah Clark Stone, she was a 1973 graduate of Potsdam Central School and received a bachelor's degree in sociology from Potsdam State University College. She married John J. Fonda on Jan. 28, 1984, in Potsdam. She was a member of Prince William County Day Care Providers Association. Surviving besides her husband and her mother of Potsdam are two brothers, two sisters, and several nieces and nephews. The funeral will be at 11 a.m. Friday at the United Methodist Church with the Rev. Gary Rhodehamel officiating. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, Canton.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for John Joseph FONDA and Carla Jean STONE: m. Potsdam, NY

Notes for Donna Leah MCCARTER: >> www.fonda.org <<


b. Potsdam, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for David A. MITCHELL: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Patricia Evelyn FONDA and David A. MITCHELL: m. Potsdam, NY; [Miss Patricia E. Fonda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Fonda, 24 Waverly St., Potsdam, was married to David A. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, Winthrop on Oct. 11, 1980. Potsdam town justice Theodore Malek officiated at the ceremony at the home of the bridegroom's late grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Page and former home of his mother, Mrs. Sylvia Mitchell, West Stockholm. Miss Robin provided vocal selections, accompanying herself on the guitar. Matron of honor was Mrs. Joan Fonda, mother of the bride. Miss Susan James was bridesmaid. Best man was Kenneth Chase. Cliff Mason was usher. A reception at Woodstock Lodge, Clarkson College followed the ceremony. The couple traveled to the New England states and Niagara Falls for their honeymoon. Mrs. Mitchell is a 1975 graduate of Potsdam Central High School. Mr. Mitchell is a graduate of Potsdam Central High School, attended Canton ATC and was a tool and die maker's apprentice in Rochester. He is employed at Central Foundries, Massena. The couple reside in West Stockholm in the Mitchell family home. They are the third generation to own the home. Potsdam Courier Freeman, Tuesday, November 25, 1980]


Notes for family of Dino Blackwell FONDA and Patricia Anne "Pat" MCGEE: m. Charleston Co., SC

Notes for Catherine Mae FULMER: res. Addison, ME; res. Jonesport, ME; res. Venice, FL; m1. Fox; m3. Ridge >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Dino Blackwell FONDA and Catherine Mae FULMER: m. Sarasota Co., FL

Children of Dino Blackwell FONDA and Patricia Anne "Pat" MCGEE:

i. Dean Blackwell "Dino" FONDA, born 8 Aug 1958.

ii. Barbara J. FONDA, born 1959.

iii. Theresa Ann "Terry" FONDA, born 12 Sep 1959. She married Gerald P. WIEST. Gerald P. WIEST was born 1959.

Fonda Family in America

Updated October 2022 2017

res. Philadelphia, PA; res. Buffalo, NY; res. Jenkintown, PA; [My Grandfather was called Dino Fonda "given Bebo." He was born in Piran in 1904, and came to the United States many years ago. Unfortunately he died 10 years ago, and I am nearly sure we have some relatives in Trieste, but do not know how to find them. If someone knows a relative between me and my grandfather, I would be very grateful, if so, please write to me. (translated from - Mio Nonno era chiamato Dino Fonda "dato Bebo." Nacque a Pirano nel 1904, e venne negli Stati Uniti molti anni fa. Purtroppo era morto 10 anni fa, ed io Sono quasi certo che abbia alcun parenti a Trieste, ma non so adesso come trovarli. Se qualcuno e' (o sa) un parente tra mio nonno, mi sarebbe una goia grande, se Lei scriva a me.) Richard Fonda <rfonda@hotmail.com> Philadelphia, PA, USA. September 7, 1999]; [Flood Zone Determination Companies - Search Tec - Richard Fonda - Suite 703 - 211 N. 13th Street - Philadelphia, PA 19107 - Updated: May 15, 2002 - http://permanent.access.gpo.gov/lps18005/www.fema.gov/nfip/fzone1.htm] >> www.fonda.org <<

1681. Philip Lewis FONDY (Lewis Joseph, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 3 Mar 1935, died 10 Oct 2015, in Dayton, OH, buried in Woodland Cemetery and Arboretum, Dayton, OH. He married Jacqueline Rae RICE. Jacqueline Rae RICE was born 21 Feb 1938, in Ohio, died 20 Mar 2007, in Centerville, OH, buried in Woodland Cemetery and Arboretum, Dayton, OH.

Notes for Philip Lewis FONDY: res. Ardmore, OK; res. Dayton, OH; Executive Vice President (1984) - Clevepak Corp. - White Plains, NY; bur. Woodland Cemetery and Arboretum, Dayton, OH; [Fondy, Philip L. - March 3, 1935 - Oct. 10, 2015 - Philip ("Phil") Lewis Fondy, age 80, passed away peacefully surrounded by his family in his home on Saturday Oct 10, 2015. Phil was born in Pittsburgh, PA, the only son of the late Lewis J. and May T. Fondy. He is preceded in death by his beloved wife Jacquelin Rae Rice Fondy. Phil graduated from Fairborn High School in 1952. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Chemical Engineering from The Ohio State University in 1957 and a Master's degree in Nuclear Physics. Phil was a Professional Engineer and made significant contributions to the field of chemical engineering during his long tenure with Dayton-based Chemineer. In 1986 he was the recipient of a Distinguished Alumni Award from The Ohio State University College of Engineering. Phil had a long and fulfilling business career, serving in senior executive positions for major companies. After "retiring," Phil went on to start up and run his own successful business. Phil loved his family and his friends very much. Phil is survived by his son Timothy Fondy (Penny) of Westerville, OH; his daughter Karen Rohrbach (Terry) and her children Brandon, James and Jack of Columbus, OH; his son Michael (Ronnie) and his children Grant, Emily, Michael and Timothy of Dayton, OH; and his niece Debbie (Gordon) Ashley and her children Steve and Tiffany of Paducah, KY. Phil had special affection for his dear friends Donna Thompson, Barry Thomas and Dwayne Redwine and his lifelong friend Ivan Thompson. Phil's favorite "buddy" was his dog, Jack. Phil was a long-time member of the Dayton Country Club and an avid Ohio State Buckeye football fan. Phil was known and loved for his kindness and generosity and his quick smile and sharp wit. He contributed to numerous charitable organizations and made it a priority to help those in need. Visitation will be held on Wednesday Oct. 14, 2015 from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM at the Tobias Funeral Home located at 5471 Far Hills Ave., Dayton, OH 45429. The funeral service will be held at 1:30 PM following the visitation. Interment will be at Woodland Cemetery. In honor of his late wife Jacquelin, Phil asked that memorial donations be made to the cancer.org] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Jacqueline Rae RICE: b. OH; 1940 US Federal Census, Middletown, Butler Co., OH; res. Ardmore, OK; res. Dayton, OH; bur. Woodland Cemetery and Arboretum, Dayton, OH; [Fondy, Jacquelin R. of Centerville, passed away Tuesday, March 20, 2007. Jacquelin was preceded in death by her father Eugene Rice, Sr. and her brother Eugene, Jr. She is survived by her mother Edith (Pratt) Rice of Middletown; her husband Philip L. Fondy; her three children and seven beloved grandchildren: Tim and his wife, Penny of Westerville; Karen Rohrbach and her husband, Terry and their children Brandon, James and Jack of Columbus; and Mike and his wife, Ronnie and
their children Grant, Emily, Michael and Timothy of Oakwood; her niece Debbie Ashley and her husband Gordon and their children Steve and Tiffany. Jacquelin was a graduate of Middletown High School, Miami Valley School of Nursing, Antioch College (B.A.), and United Theological Seminary (M.A.). She held the Priesthood office of Teacher with the Community of Christ Church in Beavercreek. Jacquelin died after living valiantly and joyfully while meeting the challenges presented by ovarian cancer. She always felt surrounded and supported by the love of her family and friends-always. Her husband, mother, two sons, daughter and their respective spouses were always present to share in the joys of everyday life. Her seven grandchildren brought sheer joy, laughter, love and hope. Friends may call from 5-8:00 p.m. Thursday, March 22, 2007 at the Tobias Funeral Home - Fair Hills Chapel, 5471 Far Hills Ave. at Rahn Rd. Funeral service 10:00 a.m. Friday, March 23, 2007 at the funeral home. Elder Gary Waggoner officiating. Interment Woodland Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to The Wellness Connection of Dayton Region-The Noble Circle, 1 Elizabeth Place, Suite 110, Dayton OH 45408. Condolences may be made to the Fondy family at www.tobiasfuneralhome.com Published in the Dayton Daily News on 3/22/2007.]

Children of Philip Lewis FONDY and Jacqueline Rae RICE:


   Notes for Timothy Lewis FONDY and Pamela Wallace “Penny” LIVINGSTON: m. Charleston Co., SC; [Newspapers.com Marriage Index - Name: Timothy Lewis Fondy, Publication Date: 6/21/1998, Publication Place: Greenville, South Carolina, Spouse: Penny Wallace Livingston]


   res. Ardmore, OK; res. Dayton, OH; res. Columbus, OH >> www.fonda.org

   Notes for Terry ROHRBACH: res. Columbus, OH >> www.fonda.org


1682. Peter FONDA-BONARDI (Giusto D.3, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born 3 May 1947, in Manhattan, NY. He married Claudia Barbara. Claudia Barbara was born 1943.

Notes for Claudia Barbara: res. Santa Monica, CA; CA; res. Venice, CA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Claudia Fonda-Bonardi, Independent Writing and Editing Professional, Greater Los Angeles Area - Writing and Editing) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Peter FONDA-BONARDI and Claudia Barbara:


res. Santa Monica, CA; res. Venice, CA; (Classmates.com: Julia Fonda-Bonardi; Santa Monica High School, Santa Monica, CA, 1999-2002) >> www.fonda.org <<

1683. Mario FONDA-BONARDI (Giusto D., _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born 1948. He married Mirella GENTILE. Mirella GENTILE was born 1948.


Notes for Mirella GENTILE: res. Santa Monica, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Mario FONDA-BONARDI and Mirella GENTILE:


[Allegra Gentile Fonda b. 2/24/1989 Los Angeles Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Gentile]; res. Santa Monica, CA; res. Los Angeles, CA; o. Musician, Singer, Conductor; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Allegra Fonda Bonardi, Student at Oberlin College, Greater Los Angeles Area - Higher Education) >> www.fonda.org <<


[Matteo Gentile Fonda b. 5/16/1991 Los Angeles Co., CA - Mother's Maiden Name: Gentile]

>> www.fonda.org <<

1684. Fulvio FONDA (Pietro L., _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born 5 Jun 1950, in Italy. He married (1) Annette Montoya WOLZ 14 Oct 1977, in San Francisco Co., CA. Annette Montoya WOLZ was born 22 Apr 1951. They were divorced 3 Feb 1984, in San Francisco, CA. He married (2) Barbara K. HARVEY.

Notes for Annette Montoya WOLZ: res. Redwood City, CA; res. San Francisco, CA; res. Lagunitas, CA

Notes for family of Fulvio FONDA and Annette Montoya WOLZ: m. San Francisco Co., CA; (10-14-1977 - Fulvio Fonda, age 27 - Annette M. Montoya, age 26); div. San Francisco, CA


Children of Fulvio FONDA and Annette Montoya WOLZ:


   b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Wolz); res. San Francisco, CA; res. Kaaawa, HI; res. Kaneohe, HI; Kaneohe Real Estate Agent: Natalie W Fonda; [My name is Natalie Fonda and I am 19 years old. I turn 20 on May 21 and I'm sad to leave my teenage years behind. My all time favorite thing to do is hang out with my twin sister Nicole. We like to shop, have barbeques, and go to the beach. I also have a younger sister, Claudia, who is 17 years old and a senior at Kahuku High School. Well all live in Ka'a'awa with my dad, Fulvio Fonda, and my Step mother, Sandy. She has two boys, Chris who is 20 and Ryan who is also 17. We have a dog, Trudy, and she is half chow-chow and half Labrador. I currently take kick boxing classes and the Smith Tae Kwon Do center in Kaneohe. I think everyone should stay healthy by exercising and eating right. I work out there twice a week and learn to kick butt. (If you check out my gallery you'll see that isn't true, I normally get my butt kicked!) My most recent accomplishment to date has been getting my real estate license. I work for a company called Fidelity Properties in Kaneohe. I like real estate because you are your own boss and you can work as much and as little as you want. I also like seeing so many interesting housing. I plan to make real estate my career. I am also earning my associate of Art at Windward Community College (WCC).] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Nicole Wolz FONDA**, born 21 May 1985, in San Francisco Co., CA. She married Leif Elliot ROBINSON. Leif Elliot ROBINSON was born 1985. They were divorced 10 Nov 2010.

   b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Wolz); res. San Francisco, CA; res. Kaaawa, HI; res. Kaneohe, HI; [http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2003/Mar/30/sp/sp13a.html Posted on: Sunday, March 30, 2003 - 7 Hawai'i wrestlers in national semis - Four-time state champion Caylene Valdez of Moanalua and six others from Hawai'i yesterday reached the semifinals of the U.S. Girls' Wrestling Association national high school championships. Semifinal and championship matches will be held today in Lake Orion, Mich. The sixth annual tournament drew 357 entries from 29 states. Elizabeth "Kapua" Torres of Kahuku won all three of her 105-pound matches by pins in a total of 2 minutes, 52 seconds - including 27 seconds in the first round and 58 seconds in the quarterfinal. Valdez pinned two of her three opponents. Six other Hawai'i girls advanced in the backside (consolation) brackets and could finish as high as third place. Six were eliminated on the first day of the two-day event. Reaching the championship semifinals were: 100 pounds Naomi Karlen of Punahou and Nicole Fonda of Kahuku High and Ka'a'awa. 105 Torres. 110 Debbie Sakai of Mililani High . 114 Valdez. 122 Danyelle Hedin of Kailua 126 Jasmine Norman of Kealakehe High and Holualoa] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Leif Elliot ROBINSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Nicole Wolz FONDA and Leif Elliot ROBINSON: [Nevada Divorce Records - Niicole
iii. **Claudia Eleanora FONDA**, born 29 Apr 1987, in San Francisco Co., CA.

b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Wolz); res. San Francisco, CA; res. Kaaawa, HI; res. Kaneohe, HI >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Rose M. DIMECH: res. Cameron Park, CA; res. South San Francisco, CA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Rose Fonda, Independent Food Production Professional, Sacramento, California Area - Food Production) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Massimo F. "Max" FONDA and Rose M. DIMECH: m. San Francisco Co., CA; (6-17-1972 - Massimo Fonda, age 20 - Rose M. Dimech, age 20)

Children of Massimo F. "Max" FONDA and Rose M. DIMECH:


b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Dimech); res. South San Francisco, CA; res. Lodi, CA; (Classmates.com: Sara Walter (Fonda); El Camino High School, South San Francisco, CA, 1988-1992); o. Certified Employment Group >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Sara F. FONDA and Kevin James WALTER: m. Placer Co., CA


b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Dimech); res. South San Francisco, CA; res. Millbrae, CA; res. Sacramento, CA; (Classmates.com: Marie Spiteri (Fonda); El Camino High School, South San Francisco, CA, 1989-1993) >> www.fonda.org <<


b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Dimech); res. South San Francisco, CA; res. Santa Cruz, CA >> www.fonda.org <<
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b. San Francisco Co., CA (Mother's Maiden Name - Dimech); res. South San Francisco, CA; (Classmates.com: Peter Fonda; Junipero Serra High School, San Mateo, CA, 1997-2001) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Gino FONDA and Lesily R.:


birthdate estimated; res. Washington, PA; res. Erie, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Robert Lee WOLSKI: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Melissa A. FONDA and Robert Lee WOLSKI: m. St. Johns Co., FL


Notes for Paolo Matthew FONDA: res. Mobile, AL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Paolo Matthew FONDA and _____ _____:

i. **Paolo Matthew FONDA**, born 26 Feb 1980, in Harris Co., TX.


[Tullio Fonda died Sunday April 20th, at JFK Medical Center, Edison. Mr. Fonda was born in Pirano, Italy settling in Linden before moving to Colonia in 1967. He was in a partnership at Kitchen Designs in Clark with his brother Paul for over 30 years. Tullio was a member of the Gran Centurions in Clark for over 40 years. Tullio was predeceased by his wife Caterina Fonda in 2009. Surviving are his children Frank Fonda of CA, Anna Maria Fonda of Union Beach and Paul Fonda of Fords, a grandson Tony Fonda, 2 brothers Paul Gellici of Avenel and Nino Fonda of Italy and a sister Mirella Pizzi. http://www.gosselinfuneralhome.com/notice/Tullio-Fonda]

Notes for Caterina: b. Rovigno, ITA; res. Colonia, NJ; [New Jersey Death Index - Caterina Fonda; Birth Date:
11/18/1930; Death Date: 12/8/2009; Death Place: ]; [New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1957 - Name: Caterina Fonda, Arrival Date: 4-Dec-1951, Estimated Birth Year: abt 1931, Gender: Female, Port of Departure: Bremerhaven, Germany, Ethnicity/Nationality: , Ship Name: General A W Greeley]; [Caterina was born on November 18, 1930 and passed away on Tuesday, December 8, 2009. Caterina was last known to be living in Colonia, New Jersey. She is survived by her husband Tullio. Services will be held on Saturday at 10 AM at the Gosselin Funeral Home, 660 New Dover Road, Edison, NJ. Followed by a burial at St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Colonia. Visitation will be on Friday from 2-4 PM and 7-9 PM at the funeral home. http://www.tributes.com/show/Caterina-Fonda-87353528]; [Caterina Fonda of Colonia died Tuesday at home. She was 79. Born in Rovigno, Italy, Mrs. Fonda lived in Linden before moving to Colonia in 1967. She was a homemaker, a member of the Gran Centurions of Clark and a volunteer with Twigs at Rahway Hospital. Surviving are her husband, Tullio Fonda of Colonia; sons, Frank Fonda of San Clemente, Calif. and Paul Fonda of Fords; daughter, Ann Fonda of Union Beach, N.J.; sister, Maria Galessi of Italy, and grandson, Anthony Fonda. Services will be held on Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Gosselin Funeral Home, 660 New Dover Road, Edison, N.J., followed by a burial at St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Colonia. Visitation will be on Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral home. Send condolences to the family at GosselinFuneralHome@hotmail.com - Star-Ledger (Newark, NJ) December 9, 2009] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Tullio D. FONDA and Caterina:

i. **Frank Tullio FONDA**, born 1957.
   - res. San Clemente, CA; res. Phoenix, AZ; Colonia (NJ) Senior High School, Class of 1975 >> www.fonda.org <<


iii. **Anna Maria FONDA**.
   - res. Union Beach, NJ >> www.fonda.org <<

**1689. Nandor FONDA** (*Franz*, _AUSTRIAN_SWISS-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 26 Sep 1914, in Kisber, Komar, Hungary, died 7 Apr 1992, in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT, buried in Union Cemetery, Stratford, CT. He married Margaret M. CSEHI. Margaret M. CSEHI was born 27 Jun 1922, in Hungary, died 5 May 2012, in Trumbull, CT, buried in Union Cemetery, Stratford, CT.
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2012 in her home. Margaret, a self-employed seamstress, was born in Hungary to the late Lajos and Margit (Sziligyi) Csehi and had been a longtime area resident. Survivors include her devoted children Frank Fonda and his wife Donna of Stratford, and Andrea Levai and her husband Attila of Huntington, 6 cherished grandchildren Jessica Levai and her husband Hunter Keeton, Johanna and Jaimee Levai, Dennis, Steven, and Michael Fonda, and a great-granddaughter Ghanima Levai. Funeral services will take place on Wednesday May 9th at 9:45 a.m. in the Adzima Funeral Home 50 Paradise Green Place Stratford and at 10:30 a.m. in St. James Church Stratford, for a Mass of Christian Burial. Interment will be in Union Cemetery Stratford. Friends may call on Tuesday from 4-7 p.m. In lieu of flowers those desiring may make donations to the American Cancer Society in memory of Margaret 825 Brook St Rocky Hill, CT. 06067. For more information or to make an online condolence please visit www.adzimafuneralhome.com.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Nandor FONDA and Margaret M. CSEHI:


Notes for Attila P. LEVAI: Fairfield, Fairfield Co., CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Andrea Margaret FONDA and Attila P. LEVAI: m. Fairfield, Fairfield Co., CT; Roman Catholic


Notes for Miles FONDY: b. IRE; 1881 British Census, West Auckland, Durham, ENG; o. Colliery Labourer; [1881 England Census (Name: Miles Fonda, Parent or spouse names: Mary, Birth Year: 1836, Birthplace: Ireland, Relation: Head, Civil Parish: West Auckland, County: Durham)] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Miles FONDY and Mary:


ii. Mary Ann FONDY, born 1870, in Barnard Castle, Durham, England.


1691. **BRITISH PHONE BOOK** (_RES. UK_ENG_IRE_SCO_, _RES.- NORTHERN EUROPE_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_).

Notes for **BRITISH PHONE BOOK**: >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of **BRITISH PHONE BOOK** and ____ ____:

i. **Mrs. A FONDA**.

1973-1977 British Phone Book (Mrs A Fonda, Belgravia, London, UK) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **P. FONDA**.

1926-1927 British Phone Book (P Fonda, , London, UK) >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Dr. A. FONDA**.

1955-1973 British Phone Book (Dr A Fonda, Hendon, London, UK) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. **W. FONDE**.

1970 British Phone Book (W Fonde, Fremantle, Earl's Court, London, UK) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. **G. FONDA**.

1970-1974 British Phone Book (G Fonda, Putney, London, UK) >> www.fonda.org <<

vi. **H. N. FONDA**.

1971-1981 British Phone Book (H N Fonda, Ashtead, Epsom & Leatherhead, UK) >> www.fonda.org <<


1692. Joseph FONDA (Jospeppe , _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_ , _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born Apr 1875, in Italy. He married Mary. Mary was born Jan 1883, in Italy.

Notes for Joseph FONDA: b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Joseph Fonda, 25, S, b. ITA, imm. 1893, Day Laborer); 1908 Taunton, MA City Directory (Fonda, Joseph - laborer) >> www.fonda.org

Notes for Mary: b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Mary Fonda, 17, S, b. ITA, imm. 1897, Button Driller) >> www.fonda.org

Children of Joseph FONDA and Mary:

i. Tina FONDA, born Mar 1887, in Italy.

b. ITA; 1900 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York Co., NY (Tina Fonda, 13, S, b. ITA, imm. 1897) >> www.fonda.org


Jerry B. Fonda, of Wellington, Florida, passed away February 24, 2015 at the age of 80. Born in Brooklyn, New York, he was the son of Frank & Camilla Fonda. Left to cherish his memory is his wife, Angela, children Frank
Ozlem Fonda, Laura (Tony) del Valle, grandchildren Sabrina Fonda, Jenna Fonda, and Matthew del Valle. A visitation will be held at Palms West Funeral Home on Sunday, March 1st from 4:00 PM until 8:00 PM with a service at 7:15 PM. A Mass of the Resurrection will be held at St Rita Catholic Church on Monday, March 2nd at 10:00 AM. [http://www.palmswestfuneralhome.com/obituaries/Jerry-Fonda/#!/Obituary]; [Unfortunately, Fonda passed away in February 2015, yet his spirit remains with those that he touched and loved. As a result, the annual Jerry B. Fonda Christmas Bike Drive has been established to keep the tradition alive.

http://gotowncrier.com/2016/12/st-rita-knights-of-columbus-bike-drive-dec-17/]


Notes for family of Jerry B. FONDA and Angela M. DE GENNARO: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Jerry Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 1962; Spouse: Angelina De Gennaro]

Possible previous marriage: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Jerry Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Brooklyn; Event Date: 1955; Spouse: Ramona Peraza]

Children of Jerry B. FONDA and Angela M. DE GENNARO:

1733 i. Frank Paul FONDA, born 1966.
ii. Laura Lisa FONDA, born 1973. She married Tony DELVALLE. Tony DELVALLE was born 1970.

res. Oyster Bay, NY; res. Syosset, NY; res. West Palm Beach, FL; res. Royal Palm Beach, FL; res. Wayne, PA; res. Villanova, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Tony DELVALLE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

1694. Alexander FONDA (John G., _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_3, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 15 Aug 1935, in New York, USA, died 17 Sep 2006, in Lewisville, TX, buried in Old Hall Cemetery, Lewisville, Denton Co., TX. He married (1) Mary Elizabeth MCGRATH 3 Jan 1953, in Manhattan, NY. Mary Elizabeth MCGRATH was born 9 Sep 1934, died 2 Mar 1996, in Red Bank, NJ. They were divorced 15 Aug 1968, in Newport News, VA. He married (2) Barbara Ellen GRAY 1 Sep 1970, in Johnson Co., TX. Barbara Ellen GRAY was born 1944. They were divorced 11 Oct 1979, in Dallas Co., TX. He married (3) Peggy Jane "P.j." SHEW 19 Jun 1980, in Denton Co., TX. Peggy Jane "P.j." SHEW was born 27 Dec 1945, buried in Old Hall Cemetery, Lewisville, Denton Co., TX.


Notes for Mary Elizabeth MCGRATH: b. Manhattan, NY; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Mary McGrath (Mary McGrath Fonda); b. 9/9/1933 in NY, New York; d. 3/2/1996; Father: Eugene J McGrath, Mother: Mary J Donnelly]; [New Jersey Death Index - Mary E Fonda; Birth Date: 9/9/1933; Death Date: 3/2/1996; Death Place: Red Bank Borough, Monmouth] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Alexander FONDA and Mary Elizabeth MCGRATH: [New York City Marriage Indexes - Alexander Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 1954; Spouse: Mary Mc Grath]; [Virginia Divorce Records - Alexander Fonda, b. 8/15/1935, m. Mary Elizabeth Mcgrath Fonda 1/3/1953, d.
8/15/1968 in Newport News]

Notes for Barbara Ellen GRAY: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Alexander FONDA and Barbara Ellen GRAY: m. Johnson Co., TX; div. Dallas Co., TX;

Notes for Peggy Jane "P.j." SHEW: res. Frisco, TX; res. Lewisville, TX; (Classmates.com: Peggy Fonda (Shew); Paris High School, Paris, TX, 1960-1964); bur. Old Hall Cemetery, Lewisville, Denton Co., TX (headstone with no burial date)>> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Alexander FONDA and Peggy Jane "P.j." SHEW: m. Denton Co., TX

Children of Alexander FONDA and Mary Elizabeth MCGRATH:

   
   birthdate estimated; res. Frisco, TX; res. Richardson, TX >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Alexander FONDA and Peggy Jane "P.j." SHEW:

   
   res. Lewisville, TX; (Classmates.com: Stephanie Fonda; Marcus High School, Flower Mound, TX, 1997-2001; University of Texas at Dallas, Richardson, TX, 2001-2005) >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for Lucas Martin WILKE: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


[George J. Fonda, age 73, died May 3, 2005, in his home after a courageous battle with pancreatic cancer. He was the loving husband of Nora (nee O'Sullivan), father of Ellen (Tom) Kelly, Diane (Jerry) Gannon, Laura (Bill) Coffey, brother of Marie and Alex, brother-in-law of Pat (Jack) Butler and Catherine Hagan, grandfather of Julie, Katie, Kerri, Jimmy, Billy, Bobby, John, Chris and Matt, great-grandfather of Joseph and Emily. George was born in Lodi, NJ. He was a graduate of Stuyvesant H.S. in NYC. George retired from the USAF. He was proud to be a Korean War Veteran and was an active member of the KWVA chapter in New City, NY. He also retired from the NYS Liquor Authority. George loved music. For many years, he played bass at all kinds of affairs. George was much loved and will be greatly missed by all who knew him, especially by his wife and family. His family would especially like to thank Calvary Hospice for their care and comfort. He will be reposing at Farenga Brothers, Inc. on Thursday and Friday 2-4 and 7-9 pm. Mass of the Resurrection will be at 10 am Saturday, May 7 at Holy...]
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Rosary Church, 1510 Adee Ave., corner of Eastchester and Gun Hill Rd, Bronx, NY.]

Notes for Nora K. O'SULLIVAN: res. Bronx, NY; SSDI d. Pearl River, Rockland Co., NY; [Nora Fonda, of Pearl River, formerly of the Bronx, died on Tuesday, January 8, 2008. Beloved wife of the late George. Devoted mother of Ellen Kelly and her late husband Tom of Yonkers, Diane Gannon and her husband Jerry of Sparkill, and Laura Coffey and her husband William of Pearl River. Cherished sister of Catherine Hagan of Phoenix, AZ and Pat Butler and her husband Jack of Pearl River. Adored grandmother of Julie, Caitlin, Kerri, Jimmy, Billy, Bobby, John, Chris, and Matthew, and great-grandmother of Joseph, Michael, Emily, and Daniel. Dear sister-in-law of Marie Fonda of Wallington. Loving aunt of many nieces and nephews. Everyone loved Nora. She touched so many lives, in so many ways. The most important thing in her life was her family. She was very proud of each of us. Nora was always thankful for all of her wonderful friends, old and new. She had a way of making everyone she met feel special. The greatest gift she gave us was the true meaning of love. A Funeral Mass will be celebrated Friday 10 AM at Our Lady of the Sacred Heart RC Church, Tappan. Interment to follow at Tappan Cemetery, Tappan. Visiting hours Thursday 2-4 and 7-9 at the Anthony R. Pizzi Funeral Home, 120 Paris Avenue, Northvale (201-767-3050). Those who wish may make donations to the Pancreatic Cancer Action Network, 2141 Rosecrans Ave., Suite 7000, El Segundo, CA 90245 in Nora's memory.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George John FONDA and Nora K. O'SULLIVAN: [New York City Marriage Indexes - George J Fonda; Record Type: Marriage; Borough: Manhattan; Event Date: 30-Jul-49; Spouse: Nora C O'Sullivan]

Children of George John FONDA and Nora K. O'SULLIVAN:

i. Donna Marie FONDA. She married PISKO.
   >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for PISKO: >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Melissa FONDA. She married DOWSON.
   >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for DOWSON: >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. Ellen Jean FONDA. She married Thomas KELLY.
   >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for Thomas KELLY: >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Diane FONDA. She married Jerry GANNON.
   >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for Jerry GANNON: >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Laura FONDA. She married William COFFEY.
   >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for William COFFEY: >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Henry FONDA: birthdate estimated; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res.
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Kelowna, BC, CAN (H Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Torrie: birthdate estimated; Canadian Phone and Address Directories, 1995-2002 - res. Kelowna, BC, CAN (T Fonda); Board Member (1st Vice President) - Kelowna Figure Skating Club - Victoria, British Columbia; [1993 BC Cross Country Championships - 30 October 1993, Kelowna - Masters Women, 6000m - 2 Torrie Fonda - Kelowna - 27:49] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Henry FONDA and Torrie:

   
   res. Kelowna, BC, CAN; [Kelowna Capital News - Mar 03 2006 - Local Skaters Cap Strongest Season Ever - The Kelowna Skating Club's Sawyer Fonda earned a berth in the recent Calgary Olympic Development Association (CODA) inter provincial figure skating competition by finishing fourth at the BC/Yukon Sectionals last November in Prince George. Named to the B.C. provincial development team, the 11-year old Fonda skated a solid pre juvenile mens program in Calgary against the best skaters from Alberta and B.C. Fonda finished seventh in the CODA competition that is used as a talent identifier for future Olympians.] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Kelly FONDA and A.:

   
   birthdate estimated; res. Calgary, AB, CAN; [Current Articling Students - Calgary: Tereza L. Fonda]; [Canons of Construction - Editing - Tereza Fonda - Canons of Construction is the official Law Student Newspaper of the University of Alberta Law Faculty.]; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Tereza Fonda, Associate at Parlee McLaws LLP, Calgary, Canada Area - Legal Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

1698. Jose Cayetano FONDA (RES. MEXICO, RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1808. He married Gertrudis ADAME. Gertrudis ADAME was born 1813.

Notes for Jose Cayetano FONDA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Gertrudis ADAME: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jose Cayetano FONDA and Gertrudis ADAME:

[Mexico Baptisms 1700-1900 - Name: Ma. Guadalupe Nicolasa Fonda Adame, Gender: Female, Christening date: 12/12/1838, Christening place: Santa Mara De La Asuncion, Chilpancingo, Guerrero, Mexico, Residence: Chilpancingo, Guerrero, Mexico, Father's name: Jose Cayetano Fonda, Mother's name: Ma. Gertrudis Adame]

**1699. Jos³ FONDA (_RES. MEXICO_³, _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_-², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_-¹), born 1814. He married Carlota CAMPOS. Carlota CAMPOS was born 1819.**

Notes for Jos FONDA: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Carlota CAMPOS: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jos FONDA and Carlota CAMPOS:

i. **Claudia FONDA**, born 22 Dec 1844.

[Mexico Baptisms 1700-1900 - Name: Claudia Fonda, Gender: Female, Christening date: 12/22/1844, Christening place: San Francisco de Ass, Hunucm, Yucatan, Mexico, Residence: Hunucm, Yucatan, Mexico, Father's name: Jos Fonda, Mother's name: Ma. Carlota Campos]

**1700. Pedro⁴ FONDA (_RES. ARGENTINA_³, _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_-², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_-¹), born 1820.**


Children of Pedro FONDA and ________:

i. **Nicolas FONDA**, born 1835.


ii. **Josefa FONDA**, born 1837.


iii. **Isavel FONDA**, born 1839.


iv. **Luis FONDA**, born 1840.

[1855 Argentina, Buenos Aires City Census - Name: Luis Fonda, Relationship to
Fonda Family in America


v. **Mersedes FONDA**, born 1841.


vi. **Dolores FONDA**, born 1844.


vii. **Corina FONDA**, born 1845.


ix. **Federico FONDA**, born 1852.


x. **Maximo FONDA**, born 1854.


xi. **Celmira FONDA**, born 1861.
Fonda Family in America

xii. Neamelita FONDA, born 1862.


1701. Jose FONDA (_RES. ARGENTINA_ 9, _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 1833. He married Maria FONDA. Maria FONDA was born 1844.


Notes for Maria FONDA: [1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Maria Fonda, Residence: Capital (Departamento), Corrientes, Argentina, Age: 51 years, Estimated birth year: 1844, Birth province: , Birth nation: France, Gender: Female, Marital status: Married] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Jose FONDA and Maria FONDA:

i. Francisco FONDA, born 1878.


ii. Pablo FONDA, born 1885.


1702. Andres P. FONDA (_RES. ARGENTINA_ 9, _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1), born 1842. He married Maria B. Maria B. was born 1849.

Notes for Andres P. FONDA: [1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Andres P. Fonda, Residence: Capital (Departamento), Tucumn, Argentina, Age: 53 years, Estimated birth year: 1842, Birth province: , Birth nation: Austria, Gender: Male, Marital status: Married] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Maria B.: [1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Maria B. de Fonda, Residence: Capital (Departamento), Tucumn, Argentina, Age: 46 years, Estimated birth year: 1849, Birth province: , Birth nation: France, Gender: Female, Marital status: Married] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Andres P. FONDA and Maria B.:

i. Andres F. FONDA, born 1871.


ii. Lucia FONDA, born 1873.
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iii. **Magdalena FONDA**, born 1878.


v. **Lula FONDA**, born 1884.


vi. **Amrco FONDA**, born 1886.


**1703. Agustin⁴ FONDA** (*RES. ARGENTINA³*, _RES.- CENTRAL & SOUTH AMERICA₂_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS¹_), born 1855.

Notes for Agustin FONDA: [1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Agustin Fonda, Residence: Ro Primero (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 40 years, Estimated birth year: 1855, Birth province: Cordoba, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Male, Marital status: Married] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Agustin FONDA and _____ _____:

i. **Ramon FONDA**, born 1886.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Ramon Fonda, Residence: Ro Primero (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 9 years, Estimated birth year: 1886, Birth province: Cordoba, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Male, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Agustin FONDA**, born 1887.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Agustin Fonda, Residence: Ro Primero (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 8 years, Estimated birth year: 1887, Birth province: Cordoba, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Male, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Wbaldino FONDA**, born 1889.

iv. Valentina FONDA, born 1893.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Valentina Fonda, Residence: Ro Primero (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 2 years, Estimated birth year: 1893, Birth province: Cordoba, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Female, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org

v. Eduardo FONDA, born 1895.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Eduardo Fonda, Residence: Ro Primero (Departamento), Cordoba, Argentina, Age: 5 months, Estimated birth year: 1895, Birth province: Cordoba, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Male, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org


Children of Maximo R. FONDA and ____ ____:

i. Maximo N. FONDA, born 1885.


ii. Maria FONDA, born 1892.

[1895 Argentina National Census - Name: Maria Fonda, Residence: Avellaneda (Partido), Buenos Aires, Argentina, Age: 3 years, Estimated birth year: 1892, Birth province: Buenos Aires, Birth nation: Argentina, Gender: Female, Marital status: ] >> www.fonda.org

iii. Rosa FONDA, born 1895.


1705. Frederick A. FONDA (Jerry V., _DUTCH_NORDIC-AMERICAN_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born Mar 1842, in Netherlands, died 26 Sep 1916, in Canandaigua, NY, buried in West Avenue Cemetery, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. He married Sarah Jane WILLIAMS 1873. Sarah Jane WILLIAMS was born 19 Feb 1848, in Canada, died 27 Jan 1940, in Hopewell, NY.

Notes for Frederick A. FONDA: b. Holland (immigrated 1849); 1860 US Federal Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY (F. Fundy); 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Hopewell, Ontario Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY; 1890 Orange, Essex Co., NJ City Directory (Frederick Fonda); 1892 New York State Census, Hopewell, 01, Ontario Co., NY; 1914 Ontario Co., NY Directory (farmer, Sarah J); 1915 New York State Census, Canandaigua Ward 01, Ontario Co., NY; d. Canandaigua, NY; bur. West Avenue Cemetery, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; o. Day Laborer, Farm Laborer; [New York Death Index - Fred A. Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 26-Sep-1916; Death Place: Canandaigua]
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[Frederick A. Fonda, a brother of Jerry Fonda of the Bethany Center road, died on Tuesday night at his home in Canandaigua. He was 78 years of age and besides his brother Jerry he leaves his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Edna Chamberlain of Canandaigua; a brother, John Fonda of Reed Corners, and two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Kessen of Albany and Mrs. Alla Megaffee of Canandaigua. The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon. Batavia NY Daily News, Thursday, September 28, 1916]; [The death of Frederick A. Fonda, aged 78 years, occurred at his home on Fort Hill avenue on Tuesday evening. He leaves his wife; one daughter, Mrs. W. L. Chamberlain of Canandaigua; two sisters, Mrs. Sarah Kesson of Albany, and Mrs. Ella Megaffee of Canandaigua; two brothers, John Fonda, of Reeds Corners, and Jerry Fonda of Batavia. Rev. Livingston L. Taylor will officiate at the funeral services this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. Interment will be in West avenue cemetry. Ontario County Journal September 29, 1916]

Notes for Sarah Jane WILLIAMS: b. CAN, imm. 1872; 1880, 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Hopewell, Ontario Co., NY; 1875 New York State Census, Gorham, Ontario Co., NY; 1890 Orange, Essex Co., NJ City Directory (Sarah Fonda); 1892 New York State Census, Hopewell, 01, Ontario Co., NY; 1915 New York State Census, Canandaigua Ward 01, Ontario Co., NY; 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY; 1932 Canandaigua, NY City Directory (Fonda, Sarah J - wid Fred A); d. Hopewell, NY; [New York Death Index - Sarah J Fonda; Birth Date: 1849; Death Date: 27-Jan-1940; Death Place: Hopewell]; [The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Jane Fonda was held from the home of her grandson, Hiram Pickering of the County House road, Tuesday afternoon, with burial in West Avenue cemetery. Mrs. Fonda passed away on Sunday morning after having been ill for some time. She would have been 92 years old had she lived until February 19th. She was a life-long resident of Ontario County. The survivors are one brother, Ezra Williams, of Rochester; three grandsons, Herman C. Pickering of Rochester, Harry W. Pickering of Canandaigua and Hiram Pickering with whom she had been living, and five great-grandchildren. Clifton Springs Press, Thursday, February 1, 1940]

Children of Frederick A. FONDA and Sarah Jane WILLIAMS:

i. **Dena D. FONDA**, born 1876, in New York, USA, died 2 Dec 1932, in Canandaigua, NY, buried in West Avenue Cemetery, Canandaigua, Ontario Co., NY. She married (1) James W. PICKERING 14 Aug 1889, in Springwater, NY. James W. PICKERING was born Dec 1866, died 1902, buried in Palmyra Cemetery, Palmyra, Wayne Co., NY. She married (2) William J. CHAMBERLIN 26 Sep 1905, in Canandaigua, NY. William J. CHAMBERLIN was born 1881, in New York, USA, died 1955, buried in East Bloomfield Cemetery, East Bloomfield, Ontario Co., NY.


Notes for Dena D. FONA and James W. PICKERING: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dena D. Fonda; Marriage Date: 14 Aug 1889; Marriage Place: Springwater; Spouse: James W. Pickering]


Notes for Dena D. FONA and William J. CHAMBERLIN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Dena D. Fonda / Dena D. Pickering; Marriage Date: 9/26/1905; Marriage Place: Canandaigua; Spouse: William L. Chamberlain]


Notes for family of Jerry V. FONDA, Jr and Jennie M. WILKINSON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jerry Fonda; Marriage Date: 20 Feb 1895; Marriage Place: Canandaigua; Spouse: Jennie Crane / Jennie Wilkinson]

Children of Jerry V. FONDA, Jr and Jennie M. WILKINSON:

i. **Harry D. FONDA**, born Jun 1889, in New York, USA. He married Marjorie 1906. Marjorie was born 1888, in New York, USA.

b. NY; stepson (Harry D. Crane); 1900 US Federal Census, Byron, Genesee Co., NY; 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Manhattan, New York City, NY; o. Upholstery Worker >> www.fonda.org <<


1734 ii. **Bud Gilbert FONDA**, born 6 Jan 1897, in Hopewell Center, NY, died 1 Nov 1976, in Bethany, Genesee Co., NY.


b. NY; [New York Death Index - Beatrice Fonda; Birthday: ; Death Date: 20 Dec 1898; Death Place: Alexander]; bur. Reeds Corners Cemetery, Gorham, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Doris was born 1907, in New York, USA.


[Death Occurred This Morning Following an Eight Weeks' Illness - Bethany Center Road, April 23 - John Elon Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fonda of the Bethany Center road, died at 1 o'clock this morning at the Batavia hospital from tubercular meningitis. He was taken ill with influenza eight weeks ago and when convalescent was taken to the home of his half-brother, Harry D. Crane of South Byron. He became worse and two weeks ago was taken to the hospital, where he submitted to an operation. Mr. Fonda was born in Alexander on December 17, 1899, and besides his parents and half-brother is survived by two brothers, Bud Gilbert and Walter F. Fonda, who live at home. He was a member of the Lake City Camp, No. 135, Woodmen of the World, of Canandaigua. His remains were taken to the undertaking parlors of H. E. Turner & Co., where the funeral services will be held at 10 o'clock on Monday morning. The interment will be at Reed's Corners, Ontario county. Batavia NY Daily News, Friday, April 23, 1920]


1707. **Thomas J. FONDY** (John J.⁴, John³, _IRISH-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born Feb 1873, in Massachusetts, died 1930, in Lowell, MA. He married Alice 1894. Alice was born Jul 1874, in Massachusetts, died 1904, in Lowell, MA.


Children of Thomas J. FONDY and Alice:

i. **John J. FONDY**, born Mar 1897, in Massachusetts.
ii. **Ester FONDY**, born Apr 1898, in Massachusetts.

iii. **Alice FONDY**, born Sep 1899, in Massachusetts.

iv. **Thomas F. FONDY**, born 1902, in Lowell, MA.

1708. **Michael FUNDA** (*Johannes*⁴, *Georg*³, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_, ), born 1777, in Kalkowski, Schlesien, Prussia, died 9 Oct 1808, in Surmin, Silesia, Poland. He married Rosina MOSCH 10 Jan 1801, in Medzibor, Silesia, Poland. Rosina MOSCH was born 1775, in Honig, Germany.

Notes for Michael FUNDA: b. Kalkowski, Silesia, PRU; d. Surmin, Silesia, Poland

Notes for Rosina MOSCH: b. Honig, GER

Notes for family of Michael FUNDA and Rosina MOSCH: m. Medzibor, Silesia, Poland

Children of Michael FUNDA and Rosina MOSCH:

i. **Balzer FUNDA**, born 7 Jan 1806, in Sosnie, Silesia, Poland.

1709. **John FUNDA** (*William*⁴, *FONDA*³, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_, ), born Feb 1853, in Syracuse, NY, died 20 Aug 1920, in Syracuse, NY, buried in St. Agnes Cemetery, Syracuse, NY. He married (1) Catherine GALLAGHER. Catherine GALLAGHER was born Dec 1853, died 27 Oct 1902, in Syracuse, NY. He married (2) Mary E. Mary E. was born 1861, in New York, USA.


[Funeral services for John Funda, former member of the Syracuse police force, who died Monday afternoon from a stroke of paralysis suffered a few days ago, will be held at his home, 613 N. Oeddes St., Thursday morning at 8:45 o'clock and in St. John the Evangelist Church at 9 O'clock. Burial will be in St. Agnes Cemetery. He is survived by one son, John J. Funda: five daughters, Lena and Urania Funda, Mrs. H. J. Post, Mrs. Joseph Sharkey, Mrs. Mary Spencer of Jamaica, L. I.; his mother, Mrs. Celestine Funda; four brothers, William, Henry, Lewis and Frank Funda, and three sisters, Mrs. A. H. Miller, Mrs. Porter Champlin and Mrs. Lewis Schmidt. Syracuse NY Daily Journal 1920]

Notes for Catherine GALLAGHER: b. NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Katherine); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Salina, Onondaga Co., NY
Notes for Mary E.: b. NY, parents b. IRE; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Mary E Mrs machine opr); 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of John FUNDA and Catherine GALLAGHER:

i. Mary E. FUNDA, born Sep 1876, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1880 & 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. William J. FUNDA, born Jul 1878, in New York, USA.

iii. Hugh H. FUNDA, born Jul 1881, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse Ward 8, Onondaga Co., NY (Hugh H Funda, Son, b. Jul 1881 in NY, John, Catherine); 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Hugh bartender) >> www.fonda.org <<

iv. Lena M. FUNDA, born Jul 1883, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Dressmaker Department Store); 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Dressmaker) >> www.fonda.org <<

v. Catharine N. "Lena" FUNDA, born Dec 1887, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Decorator Pottery); 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Katherine M); 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<

   [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Katherine M Funda; Marriage Date: 6/2/1920; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Homer J Post]

vi. John J. FUNDA, born Jun 1890, in New York, USA.
   b. NY; 1900 & 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Clerk Department Store); 1920 & 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Shoe Store Manager) >> www.fonda.org <<

vii. Robert E. FUNDA, born Apr 1893, in New York, USA.

viii. Urania V. FUNDA, born Nov 1894, in New York, USA.

1710. William "Will"5 FUNDA, Jr (William4, FONDA3, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born Mar 1856, in New York, USA. He married (1) Catharine 1876. Catharine was born May 1856, in New York, USA. He married (2) Mattie M. 1902. Mattie M. was born 1876, in New York, USA.

[William Fonda, of the firm of Fonda & Howard, planing mill workers, was struck in the eye Friday by a piece of moulding and badly injured. Syracuse Morning Standard, 1878-03-11]

Notes for Catharine: b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse Ward 1, Onondaga Co., NY (Catharine Fundy, Wife, m. 24 yrs, 0 ch., b. May 1856 in NY, p. b. GER, William) >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of William "Will" FUNDA, Jr and Catharine:

i. Louisa Theresa FONDA, born 18 Sep 1877, in Syracuse, NY, died 11 Sep 1878, in Syracuse, NY.

b. Syracuse, NY; d. Syracuse, NY; [Died - Fonda - On the 11th inst., Louisa Theresa, infant daughter of William and Kate Fonda, aged 11 months and 24 days. The funeral will take place from the family residence, North West street, at 8 o'clock this afternoon. The friends of the family are respectfully invited to attend. Syracuse NY Daily Courier, Thursday, September 12, 1878] >> www.fonda.org <<

1711. Henry^5 FUNDA (William^4, FONDA^3, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_^2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ), born Jan 1860, in New York, USA. He married (1) Julia 1890. Julia was born Jun 1861, in Canada. He married (2) Cecile DEGAND 1906. Cecile DEGAND was born 1886, in New York, USA.

Notes for Henry FUNDA: b. NY; 1870 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Hostter); 1880 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1890 Syracuse, NY Directory; 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse Ward 8, Onondaga Co., NY (Henry Funda, Grandson, b. Apr 1881 in NY, William, Celestina); 1905 New York State Census, Syracuse, Ward 08, E.D.01, Onondaga Co., NY; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Henry contractor); 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (House Carpenter); 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (m. 1880, Contractor, Gen. Shop); [Syracuse Herald Journal (Syracuse, New York) 1904 January 31 - Funda Caught At Last - He Escaped from the Penitentiary Just Before Christmas - Man Jailed for Nonsupport at Meridian - Had Been as Far South as Texas - "Dead Broke" When Found - Henry Funda, Jr., who escaped from Onondaga Penitentiary December 23rd after he had served thirteen days of a six months' sentence for nonsupport, was captured at Meridian, Cayuga county, last night (...) Funda is a nephew of Policeman John Funda and Frank Funda, superintendent of repairs of the Department of Public Instruction] >> www.fonda.org <<


Updated October 2022 2042
Children of Henry FUNDA and Julia:

- **John T. FUNDA**, born Jan 1883, in New York, USA.
- **Marie FUNDA**, born Feb 1893, in New York, USA.

  - b. NY; 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY
  - www.fonda.org

  [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Maria A Funda; Marriage Date: 6/21/1924; Marriage Place: Syracuse; Spouse: Thomas W Senecal]

Children of Henry FUNDA and Cecile DEGAND:

- **Arthur FUNDA**, born 1908, in New York, USA.

  - b. NY; 1910 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY
  - www.fonda.org

1712. **Louis J. 5 FUNDA** (*William 4, FONDA 3, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_ 2, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ 1*), born 1861, in New York, USA. He married Anna A. Anna A. was born 1865, in New York, USA.


Children of Louis J. FUNDA and Anna A.:

- **Lizzie FONDA**, born Aug 1885, in New York, USA.

  - b. NY; 1900 US Federal Census, Syracuse Ward 1, Onondaga Co., NY (Lizzie Funda, Daughter, b. Aug 1885 in NY, Lewis, Anna)
  - www.fonda.org

1736  
- **Frank C. "Will" FUNDA, Jr**, born 23 Nov 1887, in New York, USA, died Mar 1966, in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY.
- **Marina A. FUNDA**, born Nov 1889, in New York, USA.

  - www.fonda.org

- **Stella C. FUNDA**, born May 1894, in New York, USA.

  - www.fonda.org

- **Anna E. FUNDA**, born Apr 1900, in New York, USA. She married Frank A. SALLEN 1 Oct 1925, in Brewerton, Onondaga Co., NY. Frank A. SALLEN was born 1897.

  - www.fonda.org
Notes for Frank A. SALLEN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Anna E. FUNDA and Frank A. SALLEN: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Anna E Funda; Marriage Date: 10/1/1925; Marriage Place: Brewerton; Spouse: Frank A Sallen]

1737 vi. Louis J. FUNDA, born 1906, in New York, USA.

1713. Francis J. "Frank" FUNDA (William³, FONDA², _GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ¹), born Apr 1866, in New York, USA. He married Helen R. MCCORMICK 1888. Helen R. MCCORMICK was born Jul 1866, in New York, USA.

Notes for Francis J. "Frank" FUNDA: b. NY; 1860, 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Frank J saloon); 1915 New York State Census, Syracuse Ward 11, Onondaga Co., NY (Frank Fondy, b. 1870, Saloon Prop.); o. Restaurant Bartender, Postal Clerk >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Helen R. MCCORMICK: b. NY; 1890, 1900, 1910 & 1920 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY; 1908 Syracuse NY City Directory (Funda, Helena M dressmaker) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Francis J. "Frank" FUNDA and Helen R. MCCORMICK:

i. Anna H. FONDA, born 1889, in New York, USA.


1714. Frederick John² FONDA (Jesse¹, Joseph⁰, _SLAVIC-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ¹), born 1950. He married Wendy L. SEITZ. Wendy L. SEITZ was born 1953.


Notes for Wendy L. SEITZ: d/o Ernest K. & Grace M. (Shellenberger) Seitz; res. Lansdale, PA; res. Souderton, PA; o. Director of Human Resources, Clemens Markets , Inc. (26 locations primarily in the Philadelphia area); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Wendy Fonda, Legal Assistant, Greater Philadelphia Area - Legal Services) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frederick John FONDA and Wendy L. SEITZ:


res. Lansdale, PA; res. Newark, DE; res. Spartanburg, SC; res. Tampa, FL; (Classmates.com: Janene Fonda; North Penn High School, Lansdale, PA, 1995-1999); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Janene Fonda, Civil Engineer at Gilmore & Associates, Greater Philadelphia Area - Civil Engineering); [1999 Sellersville Belles, 18-and-under girls Softball team, captured the June Blast PONY National Qualifying Tournament, Doylestown Intelligencer, 1999-06-18]; [Champions Crowned at Event - Intelligencer - January 20, 2007, Doylestown, Pennsylvania - Students from the Tiger Schulmann's Mixed Martial Arts center in Montgomeryville competed in the 21st Challenge of Champions at the Meadowlands Exposition Center in Secaucus, N.J. This Challenge of Champions event (held bi-annually), was the largest ever with more than 1,600 competitors of all Martial Arts ages, backgrounds and belt ranks participating in more than 270 divisions of head-to-head, dual-discipline martial arts competition].
arts competition. The areas of competition included submission grappling, free fighting and mixed martial arts - which combines the two disciplines - for both juniors (15 and younger) and adults. Winners from the Montgomeryville school in submission grappling include (first place) Christopher Tsinontides and Joey Urban; (second place) Kristian Correa, Janene Fonda, Joshua Marin, Nicholas Orlando and Karen Vogel; and (third place) Angeline DiGiugno and Miraj Dudhat. In free fighting, Montgomeryville winners included (first place) Adam Babinetz, Ryan Buchanan, Marin and Vogel; (second place) Richard Bittner, Robyn Gartner and Mike Meyers; and (third place) Samantha Brightman and Tsinontides. DiGiugno took second place in the mixed martial arts competition. Fonda and Lauren Marrone earned third-place honors. The Challenge of Champions competitors from the Tiger Schulmann's Mixed Martial Arts center included (front row, from left) Jamie Cwenar, Darien Sanith, (...) In the fourth row are Sensei Christine Mason, Robyn Gartner, Greg Fonda, Tony Billings, Janene Fonda and Sensei Michael Marchand.] >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Matthew FONDA, born 3 Jan 1983, in Lansdale, PA.

b. Lansdale, PA; res. Souderton, PA; res. Los Angeles, CA; (Drexel University - Civil and Architectural Engineering - Class of 2006); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Matthew Fonda, Civil Engineering Professional, Greater Philadelphia Area - Civil Engineering); [http://media.www.thetriangle.org/media/storage/paper689/news/2006/06/30/SciTech/Drexel.Students.Recieve.Recognition From.Disney For.Work-2119807.shtml - Drexel seniors Kristy Pron and Matthew Fonda tied for third place in the annual Disney ImagiNations University Design Competition. The team was flown to Disneyland on June 4 2006 for a week of presentations as part of the final round of the competition.; [Souderton Area School District General Information - Annual Education Report - Published on: 11/15/2002 - SAHS Student Matt Fonda was named to the district band as a percussionist. The SAHS Indoor Drumline was named the Mid-Atlantic Region Scholastic A Champions at the Tournament Indoor Drill Association (TIDA) championships in Wildwood, NJ. The Drumline was named the TIDA Scholastic Open percussion champions. The Big Red Marching Band placed fourth at the USSBA championships and received recognition as the best marching unit. Three SAHS students toured Europe as part of the American Music Abroad program.][www.polymermusic.com/band/mattfonda/ - Rock / Indie / Alternative Band - Philadelphia, PA]; [http://mattfonda.com Matt Fonda Personal Development] >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Lansdale, PA; (Classmates.com: Greg Fonda; North Penn High School, Lansdale, PA, 1997-2001) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Lorraine A.: res. Telford, PA; res. Lansdale, PA; res. North Wales, PA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Lorraine Fonda, Payroll/Accounts Payable Mgr. at Driscoll Construction, Greater Philadelphia Area - Construction) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Andrew J. FONDA and Lorraine A.:

i. Andrea J. FONDA, born 24 Sep 1996.

   res. Lansdale, PA >> www.fonda.org <<
1716. Victor FONDA (Schneor Zalman, RES. AUSTRALIA_NZ, RES.- OCEANA & PACIFIC, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1914. He married Sara. Sara was born 1917.

Notes for Victor FONDA: birthdate estimated; res. Balaclava, Victoria, AUS; res. Melbourne, BA, AUS; o. Chamber Governor; [Congratulations to all Arts alumni admitted to the Order of Australia in the 2003 Australia Day Honours List for their leadership and service to the community. AO: Officer in the Order of Australia Mr Victor Fonda (Univ. Melbourne, BA 1935, LLB 1937): For service to the community, particularly as a leading contributor to the activities of the Jewish National Fund and as a fundraiser for charitable organisations, and to the clothing manufacturing industry.]; [In Melbourne, the audience that included JNF Victoria major donors Helen Alter & Tom & Rae Mandel as well as JNF Life President Victor Fonda (who has served JNF for more than 78 years as a volunteer & leader - an amazing record of service & commitment) reacted enthusiastically to Douglas Woods' recounting of his time as a hostage in Iraq and the world's need not to give in to terrorism. He said that "a strong democratic Iraq in the Middle East bodes well for Israel" The campaign launch in Melbourne focused on the need to do something NOW for the Negev in order to ensure a better tomorrow.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sara: birthdate estimated; res. Balaclava, Victoria, AUS; [Mosek, 46, who moved to Israel from Melbourne 20 years ago, got the idea to set up the factory 18 months ago when Australian philanthropists Sara and Victor Fonda offered to donate equipment from a defunct Australian nonprofit which promoted handicrafts. An industrial cutting machine, a photocopier and 2,000 boxes of material, buttons, ribbons and handicraft material arrived in three shipments and the SAVI factory - named after Sara and Victor Fonda - was established under the umbrella of CLICK. The couple also pays the salary of two part-time handicraft teachers and the factory's rent is paid by the Australian-based Pratt Family Foundation. Almost a year into its operation, Mosek says that the initial seed money from the "social investors" has yet to be recouped, as is the case of many small businesses in their early stages. "We see ourselves as a start-up," says Mosek. "The growth strategy for 2005 is to be less dependent on the social investors by increasing sales and reducing expenses."] [Founder of http://www.recyclingisfun.com.au] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Victor FONDA and Sara:

i. Batya FONDA, born 1944. She married LEDERFEIN. LEDERFEIN was born 1941.

res. Perth, WA, AUS; Talpiot College of Education, English Department, Tel-Aviv, Israel;
[23.06.2004 - Daughter of Sarah and Victor Fonda Visits Misgav - 60 year-old Batya Fonda, daughter of Sarah and Victor Fonda, who were among the generous donors that established Park Australia where the opening ceremony of the march took place. Batya met with Misgav Regional Council Mayor Erez Kreisler and with the Council's General Director Roma Manor and toured the park]; [http://booksforisrael.wikispaces.com/Contacts]; [http://www.etni.org.il/whoswho/b/batya_lederfein.htm]; [http://vcisrael.macam.ac.il/site/eng/show_bio.asp?propid=E2F023] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for LEDERFEIN: birthdate estimated; res. Tel-Aviv, ISL; res. AUS >> www.fonda.org <<

1738 ii. David FONDA, MD, born 1948, in Australia.

1717. Albert V. FONDA (Ralph P., Alberto V., ITALIAN-AMERICAN, EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS), born 1 Jun 1928, in Connecticut. He married Jessie Rose GUGLIETTI 27 Sep 1948, in New Haven, CT. Jessie Rose GUGLIETTI was born 17 Mar 1930, in New Haven, CT, died 29 Apr 2005, in North Haven, CT, buried in All Saints Cemetery, North Haven, New Haven Co., CT.

Notes for Albert V. FONDA: b. CT; 1930 US Federal Census, New Haven, New Haven Co., CT (Albert Fonda, Son, b. abt 1927 in CT, Ralph, Madeline); (Classmates.com: Albert Fonda; Columbus Elementary School, New Haven, CT, 1939-1943); 1959 New Haven CT City Directory (Fonda, Albert V (Jessie R) mgr); res. North Haven,
Notes for Jessie Rose GUGLIETTI: b. New Haven, CT; res. North Haven, CT; SSDI issued CT, d. North Haven, CT; [U. S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Jessie Rose Gilletti (Jessie Rose Fonda); b. 3/17/1930 in New Haven, Connecticut; d. 4/29/2005; Father: Vincent Gilletti, Mother: Anna Canzanella]; Obituary: Jessie R. Fonda - North Haven Citizen, The (CT) - May 13, 2005; [Jessie R. (Guglietti) Fonda (75), of Grove Road, North Haven, died April 29, 2005, at the Bridge Brook Nursing Home, Niantic. She was the wife of Albert V. Fonda. She was born in New Haven on March 17, 1930, and was the daughter of the late Vincent and Anna (Canzanella) Guglietti. She had worked in the Purchasing Department for Yale-New Haven Hospital. Besides her husband, she is survived by her son, David A. Fonda and his wife, Christine, of North Haven; daughters, Lynn M. Fonda of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. and Carol A. Fonda of Naples, Fla.; grandchildren Nicole and David Fonda; sisters Emma Guglietti of Branford, Rita Ardizone of West Haven, Frank Guglietti and his wife, Florence, of North Haven, and several nieces and nephews. She was predeceased by Nora and Clara Bernardi and Vincent Guglietti, Jr. A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated in St. Barnabas Church. Burial was at All Saints Cemetery. Memorial donations may be made to the Alzheimer's Association, 2911 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, CT 06518. Funeral arrangements were handled by North Haven Funeral Home, 36 Washington Ave. North Haven Citizen, The (CT) - May 13, 2005] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Albert V. FONDA and Jessie Rose GUGLIETTI: [Connecticut Marriage Records - Albert Fonda; Marriage Date: 9/27/1948; Marriage Place: New Haven; Spouse: Josephine Guglietti]

Children of Albert V. FONDA and Jessie Rose GUGLIETTI:


   Notes for Carole A. FONDA and Gary VALELA: m. New Haven, New Haven, CT


   Notes for Christine A. DEJOHN: res. North Haven, CT; Seymour, New Haven, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

   Notes for David A. FONDA and Christine A. DEJOHN: m. Derby, New Haven, CT

iii. **Albert V. FONDA**, born 1954. He married Lynn M. Lynn M. was born 30 Apr 1955.

   res. North Haven and Hamden, CT; res. Pompano Beach, FL; res. Coconut Creek, FL >> www.fonda.org <<


   Notes for Albert V. FONDA and Christine A. DEJOHN: m. Derby, New Haven, CT


*Updated October 2022*

Notes for Anthony L. FONDA: res. West Haven, CT; res. Hamden, CT; res. Middletown, CT; res. North Branford, CT; res. Northford, CT; o. Truck Driver (Conn Refining Co.)

Notes for Lois R. VELARDI: res. West Haven, CT; res. Northford, CT

Notes for family of Anthony L. FONDA and Lois R. VELARDI: m. West Haven, New Haven Co., CT; Roman Catholic; [Connecticut Marriage Records - Antho Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/28/1964; Marriage Place: West Haven; Spouse: Lois Velardi]

Children of Anthony L. FONDA and Lois R. VELARDI:


Notes for Stephen M. DAVIS: res. West Haven, CT

Notes for Jennifer L. FONDA and Stephen M. DAVIS: m. West Haven, New Haven, CT


Notes for Naomi A. ROUTH: res. West Haven, CT

Notes for Christopher L. FONDA and Naomi A. ROUTH: res. West Haven, New Haven, CT

1719. John F.⁵ FONDA (Louis John⁴, Alberto V.³, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_¹), born 20 Mar 1945. He married Charlene CARPENTINO 4 May 1968, in Hamden, New Haven, CT. Charlene CARPENTINO was born 26 Apr 1947, died 26 Sep 2018, in Guilford, CT, buried in Alderbrook Cemetery, Guilford, CT.


Notes for Charlene CARPENTINO: res. Hamden, CT, d. Guilford, CT; bur. Alderbrook Cemetery, Guilford, CT

[Charlene Fonda, age 71, of Guilford, passed Wednesday, September 26, 2018, surrounded by her loving family. Charlene was married 50 years to her loving husband John Fonda, Sr. Together co-owners of Madison Carpet for the last 28 years. Besides her husband, she is survived by her children son John Fonda, Jr. (Jennifer Mooney), daughter Tracy Apuzzo (Anthony). Grandchildren, Eddie Corradino, Jr. and Ann-Rose Corradino. Sisters LaVerle Velardi, Angela Rasmussen, Lisa Lancia, Mary Giangrande. Brother Frederick Carpentino, and many more]
nieces, nephews, grand nieces and nephews. Predeceased by sister Michele Carpentino and parents Frederick Carpentino and Rose Dolly Carpentino. Previous to the residence in Guilford, Charlene lived with her family in Houston, TX and Benicia, CA. In 1982 Charlene, John and their children relocated due to career transfer from Hamden, CT to Houston, TX for 3 years. In 1985 they relocated again to beautiful Benicia, CA. In 1990 as a family they returned to their roots in Connecticut. Charlene loved spending time on their family boat "The Magic Carpet" with family and friends. She had a love for animals, travel and wine. Friends are invited to calling hours on Sunday September 30, 2018 from 4 - 7 p.m. at the Guilford Funeral Home located at 115 Church Street, Guilford. A Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated in St. George Church, 33 Whitfield St., Guilford on Monday at 10 a.m. Burial will follow at Alder Brook Cemetery, Boston Street, Guilford. Contributions in Charlene's name may be made to, 501 St. Jude Place Memphis, TN 38105. Arrangements in care of the Guilford Funeral Home, 115 Church St, Guilford. For more information or to send an online condolence for the family, please visit www.GuilfordFuneralHome.com

Notes for family of John F. FONDA and Charlene CARPENTINO: [Connecticut Marriage Records - John Fonda; Marriage Date: 5/4/1968; Marriage Place: Hamden; Spouse: Charl Carpentino]

Children of John F. FONDA and Charlene CARPENTINO:

   res. Youngstown, OH; res. Vienna, OH; m2. Cynthia Montgomery; [John Joseph Fonda - West Virginia Inmate; Height: 6ft 0in Weight: 200 lbs. DOB: 7/16/1964, Booked: 10/14/2009 Booking ID: 2674740 Class: Misdemeanor, Facility: Northern Regional Jail]; [Hancock County Magistrate Court reported the following actions for March 3-5, 2010: John Joseph Fonda, Bennett Drive, Vienna, OH - Prosecution motion to dismiss granted, case dismissed on a DUI charge; refiled as reckless driving; 30 days in jail suspended, six months unsupervised probation; fined $500 plus $184.50 court costs. Prosecution motion to dismiss granted, case dismissed on charges of obstructing, assault; and battery. http://www.reviewonline.com/page/content.detail/id/524602.html?nav=5188] >> www.fonda.org
   Notes for Michele L.: res. Vienna, OH >> www.fonda.org <<

   res. North Haven, CT; res. Guilford, CT; res. West Haven, CT; (Classmates.com: Tracy Corradino (Fonda); Benicia High School, Benicia, CA, 1987-1991) >> www.fonda.org
   Notes for Edward J. CORRADINO: res. West Haven, CT >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for Tracy A. FONDA and Edward J. CORRADINO: m. Branford, New Haven, CT
   Notes for Anthony A. APUZZO: res. North Branford, CT >> www.fonda.org <<
   Notes for Tracy A. FONDA and Anthony A. APUZZO: [Connecticut Marriage Index - Name: Tracy Fonda; Age: 39; Birth Year: abt 1973; Residence Place: North Branford, Connecticut; Marriage Date: 24 Nov 2012; Marriage Place: East Haven, Connecticut; Spouse: Anthony A Apuzzo]
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RICHARDS was born 1948.

Notes for Ralph J. FONDA: res. Bethany, CT; res. Hamden, CT; res. West Haven, CT; m2. Cora Carboni Dempsey >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Cathy M. RICHARDS: res. Bethany, CT; res. Hamden, CT; res. West Haven, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Ralph J. FONDA and Cathy M. RICHARDS: m. Hamden, New Haven, CT

Children of Ralph J. FONDA and Cathy M. RICHARDS:


res. Wallingford, CT; res. Hamden, CT; res. New Haven, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Albert Joseph FONDA: res. Bethany, CT; res. West Haven, CT; d. Hamden, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


Al worked for over 40 years in the heating and cooling industry, and for many years he owned his own company doing what he loved. Sandy and Al built a wonderful life together that she will forever cherish. During the last 10 years, Al battled an illness, and Sandy was by his side as a wife, best friend, and caretaker. Al was a devoted father and avid outdoorsman who enjoyed both hunting and fishing with his sons. Both sons, Al and Mike spend countless hours reminiscing of their childhood and all the things their father taught them. Al loved horses and dogs, he owned and cared for many throughout his life. He also enjoyed spending time on his motorcycles and taking his Corvette out on a beautiful day. He is survived by his loving wife Sandra Fonda of Hamden, CT; son Albert Fonda, daughter-in-law Jessica Fonda, and precious granddaughter Liliana Fonda of Hamden, CT; son Michael Fonda; brother Anthony Fonda and sister-in-law Lois Fonda of Northford, CT; brother John Fonda of Westbrook, CT; brother Ralph Fonda of Bethany, CT; mother-in-law Mary Harper of West Palm Beach, FL; sister-in-law Karen Rodgers and brother-in-law David Rodgers of Pompano Beach, FL; and many nieces and nephews he adored. Al is predeceased by his mother Ann Fonda; father Louis Fonda; sister Lucia Friello; brother Louis Fonda; sister Maryanne Rusate; sister-in-law Charlene Fonda; father-in-law Howard Harper. The Fonda family wishes to extend their sincerest thanks to all the staff at Whitney Manor for their compassionate love and care they gave to Al and the kindness they have shown. The visiting hours will be on Thursday, August 6 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at The Havens Family, North Haven Funeral Home, 36 Washington Avenue (masks and social distancing required) A service will be conducted at 8 p.m. Thursday. Interment will be private and at the convenience of the family. In lieu of flowers, contributions in his memory may be made to St. Jude Children's Hospital PO Box 50, Memphis, TN 38101-9929 or the American Parkinson's Disease Association, 135 Parkinson Avenue, Staten island, NY 10305.]


Notes for family of Albert Joseph FONDA and Sandra A. HARPER: m. Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT; Roman Catholic; [Sandra A. Harper Married Friday to Albert Fonda - Miss Sandra Ann Harper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Harper, 381 Johnson avenue, Stratford and Albert Joseph Fonda, son of Mrs. Ann Fonda of West Haven, were married Friday at 7 p.m. in 'St. Jaines' Church, Stratford. The Rev. Paul Merry officiated. Mr. Harper
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escorted his daughter and Miss Karen Harper attended her sister as maid of honor. Miss Deborah Friello, Mrs. Robert Wright and Miss Cathy Richards were the other attendants. Patrick and Michael Dooley were the ring bearers. Ralph Fonda was best man for his brother. John Fonda, another brother, Frank Viele and Howard Harper, brother of the bride, ushered. Following a reception in Conti's restaurant, Milford, the couple left on a trip to Bermuda and on their return, will live in West Haven. The bride, a graduate of Stratford high school, is employed at Tom-Wat, Inc. Mr. Fonda, a graduate of Hillhouse high school, is with Connecticut Refining company, West Haven. Bridgeport Post, The - September 2, 1973, Bridgeport, Connecticut

Children of Albert Joseph FONDA and Sandra A. HARPER:

1741  
   i. Albert Joseph FONDA, Jr
   ii. Michael FONDA.

>> www.fonda.org <<


[Delegate to Democratic National Convention from PA, 2000 &2004. Al Fondy is president of the 4000-member Pittsburgh Federation of Teachers (PFT) and has been since May 1967. He has been elected fifteen times by the PFT membership over a span now of 37 years. He taught high school mathematics for 8 years, all but one of those years at Carrick High School in Pittsburgh]

[Obituary: Al Fondy - Teachers union president - Headed both city, state organizations - Thursday, May 19, 2005 - Al Fondy, president of the Pittsburgh Federation of Teachers for 38 years, died yesterday of cancer at ManorCare Health Services in Green Tree after a lengthy illness. He was 69. In February 2003 Al Fondy participated in an extended recorded interview with reporter Carmen Lee as part of the Post-Gazette's Legacy Project, an initiative designed to give prominent Pittsburghers the opportunity to recount the past in their own voice. Here are excerpts from that interview: (...) One of the reasons he kept working as union president for so long, Fondy says, is the importance of continuity for strong union leadership. He had spent most of his final months between his Banksville home and West Penn Hospital. Mr. Fondy, who also was president of the Pennsylvania Federation of Teachers, believed in public education as a way to unify society. (...) He attended St. Joseph Academy Elementary School of Pittsburgh, Central Catholic High School and Duquesne University, where he earned a bachelor's degree in 1958 and an education certificate in 1959. Mr. Fondy didn't grow up wanting to be a teacher. He switched from a pre-med program to a math major and earned a teaching certificate after graduation. In college, he started working at Mesta Machine Co. in West Homestead in the same job his father had, a layout man in the machine shop. When he was laid off at Mesta and playing golf, his mother, Bertha, now of Monroeville, said, "You think you're going to sit around here. You're not. You're going to take a job." So in the fall of 1959, he took his first teaching job -- math for seventh through 12th grades -- in Trafford for $4,200 a year. At the end of the year, he asked for a raise. He didn't get it. (...) Mr. Fondy lost the first time he ran for union president in 1965 but won in 1967 and had served steadily ever since. The union was small at first -- about 300 members -- but grew to about 1,000 of the district's more than 3,800 teachers by the time of its first strike in 1968. That strike was to win the right for representation. The union now has more than 3,900 members. Mr. Fondy credited former state
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House Speaker K. Leroy Irvis for helping school board members realize they had to talk with the new union. The union and the city school district reached their first agreement in 1969. Mr. Fondy was the chief negotiator for 28 labor agreements for the teachers as well as for paraprofessionals, technical-clerical workers and the Pittsburgh Intermediate Unit. (..) Mr. Fondy's ability to win respect was noted by James Weaver, president of the Pennsylvania State Education Association, who called Mr. Fondy "an icon of labor unions in Pennsylvania public education." "Al made many friends throughout his career," Weaver said, "but even those he didn't win over respected his determination and his skill as a negotiator, a lobbyist and above all a spokesman for public schools and the men and women who work there." Mr. Fondy was already ill during the 2003 negotiations, but Campbell said he showed "incredible energy." Mr. Fondy's brother, Thomas of Syracuse, N.Y., later donated stem cells, and Mr. Fondy improved for a period of time. Last year, he marched in the Labor Day parade before his health worsened. A booster of stem cells from his brother was unsuccessful in reversing his illness. Mr. Fondy and his wife, Vivian, were married for 36 years. He spoke proudly of the accomplishments of their now-grown daughter, Jessica, of the Arlington section of Pittsburgh, a valedictorian of Brashear High School and graduate of Wesleyan University. Mr. Fondy traveled to meetings -- he was a vice president of the American Federation of Teachers and vice president of the Pennsylvania AFL-CIO -- but he typically didn't go on vacations. (..) In addition to his wife, daughter, mother and brother, Mr. Fondy is survived by a sister, Bernadette, of Greensburg. Friends will be received from 2 to 5 and 6 to 9 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at the William Slater II Funeral Home, 1650 Greentree Road, Scott. The funeral service and burial will be private. A public memorial service will be announced at a later date. The family suggests contributions to the union's QuEST Scholarship Fund -- which stands for Quality Education Standards in Teaching and is for city students planning to become teachers -- at union headquarters, 10 S. 19th St., Pittsburgh 15203. Published in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette from 5/19/2005 - 5/23/2005.

http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/05139/507035.stm

Notes for Vivian R. LEASURE: res. Pittsburgh, PA; Teacher - South Hills High School, Pittsburgh, PA >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Albert Ralph FONDY and Vivian R. LEASURE: m. Pittsburgh, PA

Children of Albert Ralph FONDY and Vivian R. LEASURE:

i. Jessica Anne FONDY, born 1972.
   res. Pittsburgh, PA >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Thomas Paul FONDY: b. PA; res. Syracuse, NY; o. Professor of Biology and Chemistry, Syracuse University; [Fondy given cancer grant - The National Cancer Institute of the U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare has awarded a research career development award to Thomas P. Fondy, associate professor of biochemistry at Syracuse University. The five-year award, effective May 1, will enable Fondy to research the biochemistry of specific types of cancer, according to Donald G. Lundgren, biology department chairman at SU. Syracuse Herald Journal 1972-04-29.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Sandra J. PORTER: res. Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Thomas Paul FONDY and Sandra J. PORTER: m. Cazenovia, NY; [Fondy/Porter - Sandra J. Porter and Thomas P. Fondy were married Aug. 26 in Lakeland Park, Cazenovia. The Rev. Kaaren Anderson of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Glens Falls officiated. The bride is the daughter of Eve Potter of Syracuse. The groom is the son of Romolo and Bertha Fondy of Pittsburgh. The bride was given in marriage by Jessica and Christina Bertrand. Bridal attendants were Kari Charlesworth and Codi Nataro. A reception was held
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at the Lincklaen House, Cazenovia. The couple honeymooned in Lake Placid. The bride, a graduate of Nottingham High School, received a bachelor's degree and a master's degree from the University of New Mexico. She is employed at home. The groom, a graduate of Central Catholic High School in Pittsburgh, received a bachelor's degree and a doctoral degree from Duquesne University. He is employed by Syracuse University. They live in Syracuse. Syracuse Herald Journal 2000-11-05."

Notes for Estelle: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Thomas Paul FONDY and Estelle:

i. **Christopher FONDY**, born 27 Sep 1964.

   res. Syracuse, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


   ch. Adam and Benjamin; Pastor Unitarian Universalist Church in Pittsburgh, PA; o. Pastor; [Lynn Fondy, a piano student of Nancy Ryder Moore, won third place and will receive $75 A junior at Jamesville DeWitt High School, she is the daughter of Estelle Fondy and Dr Thomas Fondy. Syracuse Post Standard, 1983-05-26.]; [Regents Scholarship winners - Onondaga County - Jamesville-DeWitt - Lynn M. Fondy. Syracuse Herald-American 1984-03-18.] >> www.fonda.org <<


   Binghamton University Women's Soccer, 1985; o. Doctor, US Army Major >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Harriet Jean LISTY: res. Apopka, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of George Frederick FONDA and Harriet Jean LISTY: [Washington Marriage Records - Name: George F Fonda, Birth Date: , Marriage or Application Date: 7/29/1966, Marriage or Application County: Kitsap, Spouse: Harriet Jean Listy]

Children of George Frederick FONDA and Harriet Jean LISTY:

i. **Michael J. FONDA**, born 1 Sep 1965. He married Debra J. Debra J. was born 1957.

   connection uncertain; res. Herkimer, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
Notes for Debra J.: res. Herkimer, NY; res. Quantico, VA; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Webster, NY


Notes for Darian Antonio WASHINGTON: >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Crystal M. FONDA and Darian Antonio WASHINGTON: [Virginia Marriage Records - Crystal Mae Fonda, b. abt 1978, m. Darian Antonio Washington 6/14/1999 in Prince William]

---

1725. **Karl Lawrence** 5 FONDA (**Frederick Samuel**, **Samuel Pasquale** 3, **ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_**, **EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS** 2), born 30 Jun 1947, in Ogdensburg, NY. He married Donna L. Donna L. was born 1948.

Notes for Karl Lawrence FONDA: b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Webster, NY; (Classmates.com: Carl Fonda; Lisbon Central School, Lisbon, NY, 1952-1965); m2. Jill A. >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Karl Lawrence FONDA and Donna L.:

1742


Notes for SHAFFER: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Richard Lee FONDA: b. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Gorham, NY; res. Lisbon, NY; res. Sodus, NY; res. Williamson, NY; res. Phelps, NY; res. Stanley, NY; SSDI Williamson, Wayne Co., NY; bur. Lisbon Cemetery, Lisbon, St. Lawrence Co., NY; [Richard Lee Fonda, 59, of Sodus died Saturday, August 8, 2009. Richard is pre-deceased by a daughter, Katrina; parents, Fredrick and Lorena Fonda; and brother, George. He is survived by his loving wife of 39 years, Sylvia Ann Fonda of Sodus; sons, Brian (Jennifer) of Williamson, Kevin of Bronx, and Richard Jr. (Danielle) of Romulus; 7 grandchildren, Devon, Kahan, Heidi, Shania, Evelyn, Avery, and one due in November; brothers, Carl (Donna) of Webster, Curt (Amy Ball), Harry and Phil (Mary) all of Lisbon, Tom of R.I.; sisters, Mary (Don) Sterling of Medford, Cathy (Jim) of Rochester, Linda Bailey of Highland, Shirley (Earl) Gates of Cinnatus, Barb (Darrell) Warner of N.J., Debra Fonda and Betty Ammer both of Webster. Richard retired from Eastman Kodak after 29+ years of service. He was involved with the Sodus Grange and Sodus Sports Booster Club. Family and friends are invited to call on Tuesday, August 11 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. at Norton]

---
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Funeral Home, 45 W. Main Street in Sodus. Interment will be at White Church Cemetery in Lisbon, NY. Online condolences may be directed to the family at www.hsnorton.com] >> www.fonda.org <<


Children of Richard Lee FONDA and Sylvia Ann:

i. **Katrina FONDA**, born 19 Dec 1970, in Middletown, NY, died 10 Apr 1972, in Manhattan, NY, buried in Lisbon Cemetery, Lisbon, St. Lawrence Co., NY.

b. Middletown, NY; d. Manhattan, NY; bur. Lisbon Cemetery, Lisbon, St. Lawrence Co., NY >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Gorham, NY; res. Williamson, NY; res. Watervliet, NY; res. Bronx, NY; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Kevin Fonda, Firefighter at FDNY, Greater New York City Area - Public Safety) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Tina MURRENUS: >> www.fonda.org <<

**1727. William FONDA** (Francis Joseph "Frank"), Samuel Pasquale, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_ ), born 1944. He married Wilma Jean PERRY. Wilma Jean PERRY was born 9 Oct 1944.


Notes for Wilma Jean PERRY: res. Huntington, WV >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of William FONDA and Wilma Jean PERRY:


res. Huntington, WV; (Classmates.com: David Fonda; Huntington High School, Huntington, WV, 1993-1997; Marshall University, Huntington, WV, 1997-2001); (Classmates.com: David Fonda; Morehead State University, Morehead, KY, 2001-2004); [2005 Morehead State University Marching Band - Color Guard Instructor - No Marching Band is complete without a fantastic color guard and the Morehead State University Marching Band is delighted that
David Fonda will once again join our staff to design and teach this year's exciting choreography. For those of you who are new to MSU let me give you a brief rundown of this talented young man's credentials! David Fonda is a native of Huntington, West Virginia. He is a Senior Music Education major with his primary instrument being clarinet. David is four-year member of both the MSU Symphony Band and the KMEA Intercollegiate Band. Before attending MSU, David attended Marshall University where he received color guard training from alumni of the Madison Scouts and the Cadets. A nine-year color guard veteran, David's expertise in guard has presented him with opportunities to teach in WV, KY and OH. In addition to his teaching abilities David is an outstanding performer and has also performed with Onyx Winterguard of Dayton, OH. During his membership the ensemble obtained world finalist status in the open class. David is also a freelance dancer/choreographer performing in venues beyond the color guard realm including dance recitals, dance competitions, pageants and other performances areas. During the winter of 2003-2004 David created an Independent Winterguard at MSU. Expressions earned the Bronze medal at the Tri State Circuit Winterguard Championships. Quite a feat for a newly established unit! David is in demand as a guard adjudicator and has judged band competitions in WV and KY. We are delighted that David is returning to the MSU Marching Band staff and we look forward to another great season of growth for the MSU Color Guard.


Notes for Jeffrey Francis FONDA: res. Charlotte, NC; res. Longview, TX; res. Shreveport, LA; (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Jeff Fonda, Finance Manager at Wachovia, Charlotte, North Carolina Area - Accounting) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for family of Jeffrey Francis FONDA and Brenda Ann NELMS: m. Gregg Co., TX

Children of Jeffrey Francis FONDA and Brenda Ann NELMS:


birthdate estimated; res. Charlotte, NC; Charlotte Catholic High School Football - Kicker & Punter (Senior, 2015) >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jan Theresa GREEN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Robert Joseph FONDA and Jan Theresa GREEN: St. Mary's Church, Potsdam, NY; [Miss Jan Theresa Green, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Green, Sr., RD 2 Potsdam, and Robert Joseph Fonda, son of_ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_; _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_]
Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Fonda, 29 Hamilton St. were married Saturday morning at St. Mary's Church, with the Father Roger McGuinness officiating at the double ring ceremony. (. .) A reception was held at the Roman Garden after which the bride and groom left on a trip to Lake Placid. Mrs. Fonda is a graduate of Potsdam Central School and is employed by the St. Lawrence County Laboratory at Potsdam Hospital. Mr. Fonda, a graduate of Potsdam Central School, is attending electrician's mate school at Great Lakes Naval Training Center. Potsdam Courier Freeman, Thursday, June 20, 1968]

Children of Robert Joseph FONDA and Jan Theresa GREEN:


b. Potsdam, NY >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Jessica Marie FONDA, born 1977. She married Peter LIGAMMARI. Peter LIGAMMARI was born 1974.


Notes for Peter LIGAMMARI: birthdate estimated; res. Watertown, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


res. Ogdensburg, NY; res. Potsdam, NY; res. Kingwood, TX; (Classmates.com: Amanda Fonda; St. Lawrence Central High School, Brasher Falls, NY, 1994-1998); works for UPS [Potsdam UPS Store buys out The Copy Shop and Business Center - Wednesday, June 1, 2011 - 5:25 pm - POTSDAM -- The UPS Store on outer Market Street in the Save-A-Lot plaza has acquired The Copy Shop and Business Center, 11 Maple St. The Copy Shop will be closed within weeks, but employees Amanda Fonda and Janice Adderley will be joining the UPS staff. (. .)


Notes for Bruce Joseph FONDA: b. Potsdam, NY; res. St. Albans, VT; res. Williston, VT; res. Columbia, SC; ; SSĐI issued NY, d. Williston, VT; bur. Deer View Cemetery, Williston, Chittenden Co., VT (findagrave note: Bruce was the son of Pascal J. and Joan (Paro) Fonda. He passed away in the Vermont Respite House in Williston, VT.; 1972 BS Biology, St. Lawrence University, Canton, NY; 1975 MS Anatomy, University of Vermont, College of Medicine; o. Professor - University of Vermont College of Medicine, Anatomy Department; [Bruce J. Fonda (1950-2005) age 54, a lecturer in anatomy and neurobiology who taught gross anatomy for the past 25 years, died in October (2005) at the Vermont Respite House. He had been diagnosed in March with glioblastoma multiforme, an aggressive, fast-growing brain cancer. Fonda was the recipient of a number of Teacher of the Year and Golden Apple awards. He is survived by his wife Sandra Fonda and their two daughters, Jennifer and Maribeth. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Bruce’s memory may be made to the Visiting Nurse Association, 1110 Prim Rd., Colchester, Vt. 05446, or to the Vermont Respite House, 99 Allen Brook Lane, Williston, Vt. 05495 - UVM Alumni News]; [Vermont Death Records, 1909-2008 - Name: Bruce Joseph Fonda, Gender: Male, Birth Date: 09/04/1950, Birth Location: Potsdam, NY, Death Date: 10/05/2005, Death Location: Williston, Chittenden, Cause Of Death: Glioblastoma, Veteran: Non applicable, Residence: Williston, VT, Spouse’s name: Sandra Gehrke, Mother's Maiden Name: Paro, Mother's Name: Joan, Father's Name: Pascal J. Fonda, Date Filed:

Maribeth Ann FONDA, born 7 Jan 1986, in Burlington, VT.
1732. Nandor Frank\textsuperscript{2} FONDA (Nando\textsuperscript{1}, Franz\textsuperscript{1}, \_AUSTRIAN\textunderscore{}SWISS\textunderscore{}AMERICAN\textsuperscript{2}, \_EUROPEAN\textunderscore{}AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}), born 1954. He married Donna R. DUGAS 11 Sep 1976, in Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT. Donna R. DUGAS was born 27 Jul 1955.


Notes for family of Nandor Frank FONDA and Donna R. DUGAS: m. Stratford, Fairfield Co., CT

Children of Nandor Frank FONDA and Donna R. DUGAS:

i. Dennis C. FONDA, born 1979.

birthdate estimated; res. Stratford, CT; (Classmates.com: Dennis Fonda; Bunnell High School, Stratford, CT, 1993-1997) >> www.fonda.org <<


birthdate estimated; res. Stratford, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


1733. Frank Paul\textsuperscript{3} FONDA (Jerry B\textsuperscript{1}, Bortolo\textsuperscript{3}, \_ITALIAN\textunderscore{}AMERICAN\textsuperscript{3}, \_EUROPEAN\textunderscore{}AMERICAN FONDAS\textsuperscript{1}), born 1966. He married Ozlem D. TASKASAP. Ozlem D. TASKASAP was born 1967.


Notes for Ozlem D. TASKASAP: res. Wellington, FL >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank Paul FONDA and Ozlem D. TASKASAP:

i. Sabrina FONDA, born 1999.

birthdate estimated; Benjamin High School (North Palm Beach, FL) Golf Team (2015); [Sports: Temple Beth Brotherhood golf tourney is Sunday at Palm Beach Polo and Country Club - Kaely Krayeski of Wellington finished with a two-day total of 160 to win the girls' 12-13 division at the South Florida PGA Junior Tour event held at Indian Spring Country Club in Boynton Beach April 21-22. Sabrina Fonda of Wellington finished second in the division
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shooting a 178...


www.fonda.org


birthdate estimated; Benjamin High School (North Palm Beach, FL) Golf Team (2015)

www.fonda.org


Notes for Grace MCKEOWN: b. Portglenone, Antrim Co., N. IRE; 1940 US Federal Census, Bethany, Genesee Co., NY (Grace Fonda, b. 1903, No IRE, Wife, Bud); bur. East Bethany Rural Cemetery, Bethany, NY; [New York State Death Index - Grace M Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1903; Death Date: 5/6/1962; Residence Place: Bethany, Genesee] >> www.fonda.org

Notes for family of Bud Gilbert FONDA and Grace MCKEOWN: m. Batavia, NY; [New York County Marriages - Bud Gilbert Fonda; Birth Date: abt 1897; Marriage Date: 26-Jan-1933; Spouse: Grace McKeown; Marriage Place: Livingston]; [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Bud G. Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/2/1933; Marriage Place: Batavia; Spouse: Grace McKeown]; [Miss Grace McKeown, daughter of Thomas McKeown of Avon, and Bud G. Fonda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fonda of East Bethany, were married Thursday afternoon, February 2, at 3:30 o’clock, by the Rev. B. A. Hammond, pastor of the East Bethany Presbyterian church, at his home in Batavia... After a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Fonda will be at their home in East Bethany. Genesee NY Livingston Republican, Thursday, February 9, 1933]

Children of Bud Gilbert FONDA and Grace MCKEOWN:

i. Joan Marie FONDA, born 4 Jul 1937, in Manhattan, NY. She married Joseph E. HEATHERMAN 31 Aug 1957, in Center, Chatham Co., NC. Joseph E. HEATHERMAN was born 1939.

b. Manhattan, NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Bethany, Genesee Co., NY (Joan Marie Fonda, b. 1938, NY, Daughter, Bud, Grace); res. Poway, CA; [New York, New York Births, 1910-1965 - Joan M Fonda; Birth Date: 4-Jul-1937; Birth Place: Manhattan] >> www.fonda.org


Notes for Joan Marie FONDA and Joseph E. HEATHERMAN: m. Center, Chatham Co., NC; [North Carolina Marriage Collection, 1741-2004 - Joan Fonda - Joseph Heatherman - 31 Aug

b. NY; 1940 US Federal Census, Bethany, Genesee Co., NY (Jane Elizabeth Fonda, b. 1939, NY, Daughter, Bud, Grace); res. Byron, NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Jane E Fonda; Birth Date: 10/31/1939; Birth Place: Batavia] >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Jane Elizabeth FONDA and Edward J. EZARD: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Jane E Fonda; Marriage Date: 6/20/1959; Marriage Place: Caledonia; Spouse: Edward J Ezard]


1745 iv. Donald James FONDA, born 12 Oct 1946, in New York, USA.

1735. John T. FUNDA (Henry², William¹, FONDA³, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS₁), born Jan 1883, in New York, USA. He married Nellie RUSSELL 1904. Nellie RUSSELL was born 1882, in New York, USA.


Children of John T. FUNDA and Nellie RUSSELL:

i. **Louis J. FUNDA**, born 1905, in New York, USA.
   

ii. **Mary Beatrice FUNDA**, born 1914, in New York, USA.
   

**1736. Frank C. "Will" FUNDA, Jr** (Louis J.\(^2\), William\(^2\), FONDA\(^2\), _GERMAN-AMERICAN_\(^2\), _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_\(^2\)), born 23 Nov 1887, in New York, USA, died Mar 1966, in Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY. He married Willhelmia. Willhelmia was born 1890.


Notes for Willhelmia: b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Willhelmia Funda, Wife, b. abt 1890 in , Anna, Frank C) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Frank C. "Will" FUNDA, Jr and Willhelmia:

i. **Francis FUNDA**, born 1912, in New York, USA.
   
   b. NY; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Francis Funda, Son, b. abt 1912 in , Frank C, Willhelmia) >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. **Augustus FONDA**, born Sep 1912, in New York, USA, died 29 Apr 1914, in Salamanca, NY, buried in Calvary Cemetery, Salamanca, NY.
   
   b. NY; d. Salamanca, NY; bur. Calvary Cemetery, Salamanca, NY; [New York Death Index - Augustus Fonda; Birth Date: ; Death Date: 28-Apr-1914; Death Place: Salamanca] >> www.fonda.org <<

   [Augustus Fonda, 19-month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fonda of 88 Rochester street died this morning at 10 o'clock, death being due to convulsions. Besides his parents he is survived by two sisters, Angeline and Frances. The funeral was held from the family home at 8.30 o'clock and from the St. Patrick's church at 9 o'clock today, Rev. J.J. Dealy officiating. Interment took place in Calvary cemetery. The bearers were Dommock Canta, Michael Maroca, John Fonda and Martin Yacina. The Republican Press, Salamanca, NY, Wednesday, April 29, 1914.]
1737. Louis J. FUNDA (Louis J.⁵, William⁴, FONDA³, _GERMAN-AMERICAN_², _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1906, in New York, USA. He married Mary. Mary was born 1907.


Notes for Mary: b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Mary Funda, Wife, b. abt 1907 in , Lewis) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Louis J. FUNDA and Mary:

i. Robert FUNDA, born 1928.
   b. ; 1930 US Federal Census, Syracuse, Onondaga Co., NY (Robert Funda, Son, b. abt 1928 in , Lewis, Mary) >> www.fonda.org <<

1738. David⁶ FONDA, MD (Victor⁵, Schneor Zalman⁴, _RES. AUSTRALIA_NZ_, _RES. OCEANA & PACIFIC_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_), born 1948, in Australia.

Notes for David FONDA, MD: birthdate estimated; b. AUS; res. Melbourne, Victoria, AUS; o. David Fonda, M.D., BmedSc, MBBS, FRACP, FACRM, Consultant Geriatrician, Director Aged Care Services, Caulfield General Medical Center, Melbourne, Australia; [President - Montefiore Homes for the Aged, Melbourne http://www.givewell.com.au/details_name.asp?txtOrganisation=MHA]; [RMIT Biotechnology Industry Forum - 15Mar05 - Herbal Medicine - What is its role in healthcare? Associate Professor David Fonda is a Consultant Geriatrician at Cabrini Medical Centre and an Associate Professor of Medicine at Monash University. He is actively involved in undergraduate and postgraduate teaching and research, having published over 50 articles in peer reviewed journals and has been invited to lecture in 20 countries on topics related to aged care and incontinence. More recent work has focused on reducing falls and serious injuries in hospitalised patients. During his Sabbatical leave in 2004 he spent a month in China looking at the role of Traditional Chinese Medicine as it relates to care of older people.] [Herald Sun - 17apr06 - Hospital Fall Risk - Falls are the leading cause of injury in Australian hospitals. And being in hospital increases the risk of falling through the confusion caused by a new environment, medication affecting balance and acute illness, a Melbourne study, published in the latest issue of the Medical Journal of Australia, has found. Of all the incidents in hospitals, 38 per cent -- nearly two in five -- are related to falls. The study estimates each serious injury fall adds about $15,000 to a patient's costs, with the annual cost topping $2 billion nationally. But help is at hand. The study, led by Associate Professor David Fonda, director of aged care at Caulfield General Medical Centre, incorporated a falls prevention program into the aged care services wards of that hospital.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of David FONDA, MD and _____ ____:

i. Emily J. FONDA, born 29 Jul 1985.
   b. Sydney, AUS; res. Perth, WA, AUS; Actress, Singer, Dancer, Pianist; [The Thieving Dingo Board Members - Thieving Dingo Theatre Company - www.thievingdingo.com/aboutmembers.htm - Emily Fonda - Marketing/ Public Relations Coordinator]; [Miss Earth Australia Pageant contestant - Best in Environmental Speech 2006 - Emily Fonda - What do you think is the biggest problem our environment faces today? An unsustainable future. - The impact the past century has had on the environment is irreversible. With carbon emissions and fossil fuels constantly being pumped into the atmosphere and with little being done about it, it's no wonder we are destroying our own...]
planet. If people were more aware of the smaller things that individuals could do to improve the environment, then we would be one step closer to a cleaner, more sustainable future. It's a mammoth task that not one person can do alone; it's a collective duty the entire human race should be endeavouring to be part of. [Emily Fonda was born in Sydney, Australia. She earned a Bachelor of Communications from Griffith University in Australia, and intended to pursue a career in Journalism. After a brief stint in London, England, where she performed with the Thieving Dingo Theatre Company, a move to Vancouver, Canada reignited her dreams of a dedicated career as an actress. Since arriving in Hollywood North, she has appeared in television series' "Supernatural", "Citizen", "Witches of East End", "Girlfriends Guide to Divorce" and "The Tomorrow People". In 2013, she made her feature film debut in Tim Burton's "Big Eyes". Emily will next appear as 'Martina' in the highly anticipated "Fifty Shades of Grey". - IMDb Mini Biography http://www.imdb.com/name/nm4350371/]


res. Perth, WA, AUS; o. Dietitian - Nutritionist - Sports Dietitian (Masters in Nutrition and Dietetics and an Accredited Practising Dietitian and Accredited Nutritionist with the Dietitian's Association of Australia); [Men's Artistic Gymnastics - Western Australia National Championships 2004 - Congratulations to the following Officials and Gymnasts who are part of this years National Championships - Gymnasts: Level 7 - Chris Fonda www.gymnasticswa.asn.au/Bulletin/Apr%202004/2004%20April%20Bulletin.pdf]


Notes for Anthony L. FONDA, Jr: res. West Haven, CT; res. Middletown, CT; o. Real Estate Developer [PZC using workshops to flesh out development details - By: Jeff Mill, Press staff - The Middletown Press 7/28/2007 - Portland - The Planning and Zoning Commission is relying on a little-used but much-admired approach to help flesh out the details of a multimillion dollar mixed-use development. The commercial/residential Portland Town Center project has been proposed for the former Elmcrest property by developer Anthony Fonda. The commission has appointed a subcommittee to work with representatives of Fonda on the project. The sides are meeting in informal workshops to discuss details and various options for the proposed project, which, by some estimates, could cost as much as $40 million. Fonda has proposed building a complex of stores, small shops and mixed types of housing on the 10-acre site on the southeast corner of Main and Marlborough streets. In June, the commission approved an amendment to the zoning regulations that would allow construction of mixed-use
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developments like the Town Center in certain specified areas. Fonda has not presented a formal plan to the commission; instead, his representatives are meeting with the subcommittee in two scheduled workshops to discuss their options before they submit a formal plan. The first workshop was held this week.

Notes for Dila BERISHA: res. West Haven, New Haven, CT

Notes for family of Anthony L. FONDA, Jr and Dila BERISHA: m. West Haven, New Haven, CT

Children of Anthony L. FONDA, Jr and Dila BERISHA:

   res. West Haven, CT

   birthdate estimated; res. West Haven, CT; res. Middletown, CT


Notes for Louis A. FONDA: res. West Haven, CT; res. Northford, CT

Notes for Melinda J. CORRADINO: res. West Haven, CT; res. New Haven, CT; res. Northford, CT; o. Town Assessor (Redding, CT); (LinkedIn.com, Jan-2010: Melinda Fonda, Assessor at Town of Stratford, Greater New York City Area - Government Administration)

Notes for family of Louis A. FONDA and Melinda J. CORRADINO: m. New Haven, New Haven, CT

Children of Louis A. FONDA and Melinda J. CORRADINO:

   res. Northford, CT


Notes for Albert Joseph FONDA, Jr: res. Hamden, CT

Notes for Jessica: res. Hamden, CT

Children of Albert Joseph FONDA, Jr and Jessica:

i. Liliana FONDA.
   res. Hamden, CT

1742. Christopher L. FONDA (Karl Lawrence, Frederick Samuel, Samuel Pasquale, _ITALIAN-AMERICAN_2_, _EUROPEAN-AMERICAN FONDAS_1), born 5 Mar 1972. He married Kimberly A. Kimberly A. was born 1971, died 2009.
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Children of Christopher L. FONDA and Kimberly A.:

   >> www.fonda.org <<

ii. Daniel FONDA, born 1996.  
   >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Deanna ROGERS: birthdate estimated; res. Stratford, CT >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Steven Robert FONDA and Deanna ROGERS:

i. Grace FONDA, born 2015.  
   res. Stratford, CT >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Gilbert Walter FONDA: b. Batavia, NY; res. Batavia, NY; SSDI Issued NY; [New York State Birth Index, 1881-1942 - Gilbert W Fonda; Birth Date: 12/17/1941; Birth Place: Batavia] >> www.fonda.org <<

[Batavia - Gilbert Walter Fonda, 69, of Batavia, owner of Greenway Machinery in East Bethany, died Tuesday (Nov. 15, 2011) at United Memorial Medical Center in Batavia. Mr. Fonda was born Dec. 17, 1941 in Batavia, a son of the late Bud and Grace (McKeown) Fonda. He worked as a welder at the former Trojan and Climax. Survivors include his daughter, Rebbecca Fonda of Findlay Ohio; his son, Scott A. Fonda of Oakfield; a brother, Don (Judy) Fonda, Sr. of Batavia; two sisters, Joan (Joe) Heatherman of California and Jane Ezard of Byron; several nieces and nephews. He was the brother-in-law of the late Ed Ezard. There are no calling hours. Friends may attend services at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 26 at East Bethany Rural Cemetery, 5735 Ellicott Street Rd., East Bethany. Following the service, friends are invited to the American Legion Post, Route 98, Batavia for a reception. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the family, c/o Rebbecca Fonda at 403 East Main St., Batavia, NY 14020. Condolences may be made at www.bataviafuneralhomes.com. Daily News, The (Batavia, NY) - Thursday, November 17, 2011]
Notes for Sharon Jean BORTON: b. Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; SSDI Warsaw, Wyoming Co., NY; bur. Grand View Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; [U.S. Social Security Appl. and Claims Index - Sharon Jean Borton (Sharon Fonda); b. 3/10/1946 in Batavia Gene, New York; d. 5/22/2002]; [Mrs. Fonda, of Batavia, was a daughter of Franklin & Florence Sullivan Borton. She was a retired waitress at the Candlelite Restaurant. She was also a bartender at Chucks Tavern and a former clerk at Genesee Farms for 10 years. Surviving are a son, Scott Fonda, a daughter, rebecca Fonda, a brother, David Borton, a sister, Gail Dory and her companion, Charles W. Siple. She was also the former wife of Gilbert Fonda] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Gilbert Walter FONDA and Sharon Jean BORTON: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Gilber W Fonda; Marriage Date: 2/3/1962; Marriage Place: Batavia; Spouse: Sharon J Borton]

Children of Gilbert Walter FONDA and Sharon Jean BORTON:

   i. Scott A. FONDA.
      res. Oakfield, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
   ii. Rebecca FONDA.
      res. Findlay, OH >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Judy Ann SALVADOR: res. Batavia, NY; res. Byron, NY; bur. Grand View Cemetery, Batavia, Genesee Co., NY; [Judy Ann Fonda, 66 of Batavia, passed away Saturday December 5, 2015 at her residence. She was born October 4, 1949 in Batavia, New York to Joseph Salvador of East Bethany and the late Florence (Sauter) Salvador. Judy watched hundreds of children including her grandchildren, and treated each child as if they were her own. She loved to collect bears and working outside in her flower gardens. She is survived by her husband Donald J. Fonda Sr. of Batavia; sons Donald (Wendy) Fonda Jr. of Byron, Dwayne (Tina) Fonda of Batavia; daughter Julie Mullin of Batavia and grandchildren Donald (Amanda) Fonda III, Cameron Fonda, Katie Fonda, Dwayne Fonda Jr., Taler Fonda, Tate Fonda, Tieryn Fonda, Kailyn Mullin and David Mullin. Friends are invited to call on Wednesday December 9, 2015 from 4:00-7:00PM at Gilmartin Funeral Home & Cremation Company, Inc. 329-333 West Main St. Batavia, New York 14020. An 11:00 AM Funeral Service will be held on Thursday December 10, 2015 at the Funeral Home. She will be laid to rest in Grand View Cemetery. In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to the Genesee County Animal Shelter 3841 West Main Street Road Batavia, New York 14020. For more information please call 585-343-8260 or to leave a message of condolence please visit www.gilmartinfuneralhome.com. Arrangements completed by Gilmartin Funeral Home & Cremation Company, Inc. 329-333 West Main Street Batavia, New York 14020. The Daily News, Genesse, Wyoming and Orleans Counties NY, Monday, December 7, 2015.] >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for family of Donald James FONDA and Judy Ann SALVADOR: [New York State Marriage Index, 1881-1967 - Donald J Fonda; Marriage Date: 11/23/1966; Marriage Place: ; Spouse: Judy A Salvador]

Children of Donald James FONDA and Judy Ann SALVADOR:

   ii. Julie FONDA, born 1971. She married MULLIN. MULLIN was born 1968.
(Classmates.com: Julie Mullin (Fonda); Batavia High School, Batavia, NY, 1985-1989) >>
www.fonda.org <<

Notes for MULLIN: birthdate estimated >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Tina M. FAGAN: res. Meriden, CT; res. Middletown, CT; res. Batavia, NY; (Classmates.com: Tina Fonda (Fagan); Batavia High School, Batavia, NY, 1982-1986) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Dwayne J. FONDA and Tina M. FAGAN:

i. Dwayne J. FONDA, Jr.
   res. Batavia, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
ii. Taler FONDA.
   res. Batavia, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
iii. Tieryn FONDA.
   res. Batavia, NY >> www.fonda.org <<
iv. Tate FONDA.
   res. Batavia, NY >> www.fonda.org <<


Notes for Donald James FONDA, Jr: res. Trout Lake, WA; Malvern, PA; Chesterfield, NH; res. Prescott Valley, AZ >> www.fonda.org <<

Notes for Wendy S. AUSTIN: res. Byron, NY; Byron-Bergen High School - Class of 1986 (Wendy Austin Fonda) >> www.fonda.org <<

Children of Donald James FONDA, Jr and Wendy S. AUSTIN:

i. Donald "Donny" FONDA, born 1990.
   Byron-Bergen High School - Class of 2008 >> www.fonda.org <<
   birthdate estimated; Byron-Bergen High School - Class of 2011; [Fonda, other seniors power B-B/Elba - The Daily News - Friday, May 13, 2011 - Bergen, NY - Cam Fonda was the toast of his class Thursday night - The senior pitched fanned 14 en route to Byron-Bergen/Elba's 11-1 victory over non-league opponent Mount Morris on the Bees' senior night. Fonda also had two hits to help his own cause. Fonda's classmates had a productive offensive night as
each one of the Bees’ starters had at least one hit. Senior Joe Oddo had two hits, including a triple; senior Brian Glazier went 2-for-3, including a two-run double and senior Jon Menzie tripled for Byron-Bergen/Elba (5-7).; [Lancers’ defense contains Notre Dame's ground game in 19-7 victory - Posted by Howard Owens on October 3, 2010 - The Batavian - Elba/Byron-Bergen's strong defensive line was able to bottle up the middle of the field against Fighting Irish on Saturday, containing Notre Dame's powerful running game and limiting the home team to 190 total yards. (..) Bordonaro scored for the Lancers on runs of 16 and 27 yards. Elba/BB's other touchdown came on a six-yard pass from Eric Kowalik to Cameron Fonda. (..)] >> www.fonda.org <<

iii. **Katie FONDA.**

>> www.fonda.org <<
## Index of Names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABBATE FONDE</strong></td>
<td>Josephine (21 May 1915 - 3 Jan 1999), 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABBOTT</strong></td>
<td>Jesse Emanuel (19 Sep 1878 - 13 Jan 1956), 568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jackson (7 Jul 1883 - 8 Jul 1927), 567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABEAR</strong></td>
<td>Josephine (1877 - 1946), 756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABEL</strong></td>
<td>Adeline Grace (16 Sep 1893 - 22 Mar 1962), 1315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABJORNSON</strong></td>
<td>William M. (1954 - ), 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ABRAHAM</strong></td>
<td>Grace Elizabeth (Sep 1856 - 3 Feb 1946), 913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACKLEY</strong></td>
<td>Carrie M. (Feb 1870 - ), 647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACQUAFONDATA</strong></td>
<td>Emiddio (24 Feb 1883 - 28 Oct 1959), 1884, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAME</strong></td>
<td>Gertrudis (1813 - ), 2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAMICH</strong></td>
<td>Betty Jean (18 Feb 1926 - 11 Feb 2009), 1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAMS</strong></td>
<td>Ethelbert Barksdale (28 Nov 1879 - Aug 1968), 723</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Florence Rosseau (1891 - ), 1148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shirlee Mae (1932 - ), 1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tannatje (1635 - ), 13, 1639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Edgar (15 Jun 1884 - ), 784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAMSON</strong></td>
<td>Larry Wayne &quot;Les&quot; (1941 - ), 1403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADAWAY</strong></td>
<td>, 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADDIS</strong></td>
<td>William H. (1 May 1865 - 26 Aug 1934), 765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADEGBEMI</strong></td>
<td>Freddie Leon (1972 - ), 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADKINS</strong></td>
<td>Jack (1947 - ), 1333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (5 Nov 1897 - 24 Jan 1977), 771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADLEBUSH</strong></td>
<td>John Jacob (25 Oct 1817 - 20 Feb 1901), 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADRIANCE</strong></td>
<td>Robert C. (11 Jul 1929 - 19 Jun 2013), 957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ADSIT</strong></td>
<td>Florence L. (16 Dec 1893 - Mar 1987), 1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AESCH</strong></td>
<td>Helen Rose (20 Oct 1925 - 24 Feb 2000), 1216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AHEARN</strong></td>
<td>Robert J. (1965 - ), 1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AITCHESON</strong></td>
<td>Randal Edgar (21 Aug 1894 - 5 Dec 1965), 746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBER</strong></td>
<td>Anna Salina (1894 - ), 737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBERS</strong></td>
<td>Laura (Jan 1875 - 1959), 1089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBERT</strong></td>
<td>Anna May (1877 - 28 Aug 1960), 939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBERTSON</strong></td>
<td>Oscar Sylvester (8 Mar 1877 - 8 Dec 1948), 606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBORS</strong></td>
<td>Anthony (1927 - ), 1369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBRIGHT</strong></td>
<td>Elma Belle (8 Feb 1887 - 1957), 1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALEXANDER</strong></td>
<td>Emelie (Mar 1881 - ), 1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynda Carol (10 Nov 1940 - 24 Jul 2019), 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALEXSON</strong></td>
<td>James K. (1963 - ), 1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALGEO</strong></td>
<td>John Stewart (20 Jul 1912 - 9 Jul 1993), 1143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLEN</strong></td>
<td>Ann Elizabeth (29 Sep 1922 - 8 Jul 2015), 1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>April Ann &quot;Annie&quot; (12 Oct 1955 - ), 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth (1800 - Aug 1881), 133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hattie May (19 Apr 1870 - 17 Sep 1945), 1103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mamie (1887 - ), 960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Kenneth (22 Dec 1949 - ), 1271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLENDORPH</strong></td>
<td>Peter Alfred (1823 - 13 Apr 1891), 274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLENSWORTH</strong></td>
<td>Elvin Green (24 Jun 1868 - 11 Nov 1927), 728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLIS</strong></td>
<td>Walter James (27 Nov 1910 - 21 Apr 2002), 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLIS FONDA</strong></td>
<td>Ellen Veronica &quot;Nellie&quot; (1891 - 5 Oct 1934), 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLISON</strong></td>
<td>Weaver Judson (5 Mar 1892 - Nov 1963), 611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLOWAY</strong></td>
<td>Roy (26 Jan 1875 - 3 Apr 1946), 983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALMINDINGER</strong></td>
<td>John B. (Oct 1845 - ), 285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALTAGEN</strong></td>
<td>Judy A. (1946 - ), 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALTER</strong></td>
<td>David M. (1891 - 31 Oct 1944), 681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMES</strong></td>
<td>William E. (22 May 1923 - 6 Jul 1989), 1160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANDERSON
Aleta Vivian (11 Dec 1944 - ), 1483
Amelia M. (Jun 1896 - 20 Jan 1936), 1170
Annie J. (1920 - ), 1734
Christine Ellen (6 Mar 1954 - ), 1519
Helen (1888 - ), 1048

ANDREWS
Anna Louisa (26 Jan 1851 - 7 Oct 1948), 559
Kornelia Theodesia (12 Aug 1848 - 4 Dec 1913), 558
Mary Deare (17 Jan 1850 - 5 Dec 1892), 559, 917
Robert Emmet (May 1819 - 16 Apr 1901), 558

ANDRUS
Alice Raines (1858 - 22 Feb 1902), 966

ANSON
Abigail (1791 - 24 Nov 1863), 139

ANTHONY
Henry Arthur (3 Jul 1853 - 18 Mar 1939), 504
Janice Mary (13 Jul 1955 - ), 1571

APPLEBERRY
Edwin R. (1956 - ), 1262

APUZZO
Anthony A. (1972 - ), 2049

ARBOUR
Dolores R. (14 Mar 1932 - ), 1359

ARCHAMBEAULT
Mary Ernestine (Sep 1865 - 27 Sep 1938), 752

ARCHER
Daisy Amelia (17 Apr 1878 - 10 Aug 1918), 279
Marc (1972 - ), 1540

AREHART
James R. (1897 - 1970), 722

ARGERSINGER
John Christopher (2 Feb 1850 - 15 Dec 1918), 340

ARMANGAU
Simon (1816 - 1876), 1880

ARNOLD
Emily Sybil (23 Jul 1839 - 19 Jan 1933), 572
Nina Annie (1871 - 4 Mar 1915), 950
Phyllis Ann (1953 - ), 1964

ARRINGTON
Daniel L., 1754

ASHCRAFT
Jason Aaron (1974 - ), 1570

ASHLEY
Pia (1983 - ), 1913

ASHWORTH
Eva Rose (8 Nov 1896 - 31 Jan 1973), 922

ASKENBURG
Mary Catherine (22 Jan 1956 - 24 Jan 1993), 1791

ATKINSON
James (Jun 1843 - ), 653

AUDI
Anna Marie (20 Jul 1913 - 25 Dec 2001), 2005

AUGUSTINE
Geraldine Franc (28 Jul 1936 - ), 1361

AUSTIN
Amos Willis (5 Dec 1809 - 3 Aug 1872), 146
Helen Lister (1865 - ), 624
James Gideon (23 Oct 1827 - 2 Dec 1882), 180
Mary E. (1885 - ), 1184
Wendy S. (1 Jan 1967 - ), 2068

AVERY
Dudley (Aug 1842 - 1 Jun 1911), 415
Fred Connent (Oct 1860 - 30 Apr 1932), 486
Lauraette Miller (30 Mar 1805 - 7 May 1875), 318

AVIANANTOS
Anastasia Fasclia (16 May 1917 - 16 Apr 2009), 1290

AYERS
Howard James (1918 - 2003), 1196
Lenora Avila (Aug 1891 - Mar 1978), 842
Lillian C. (1 Oct 1934 - ), 1452

AZEVEDO
Vincent Edward (1965 - ), 1760

BAAR
Margarieta (1698 - ), 47, 1663

BAAR
Christie Lynn (10 Aug 1976 - ), 1580
Harry (14 Jan 1815 - 29 Nov 1902), 139, 140
Pauline Ruth (26 Mar 1912 - 28 Jan 1988), 1289, 1738, 1823

BACA
Jane (1978 - ), 1820

BACCHUS
George William (1870 - ), 891

BACHMAN
Sara L. (May 1862 - 2 Sep 1846), 1128

BACON
Alzina (18 Dec 1813 - 28 May 1852), 465

BADGELY
Cynthia Duell (28 May 1810 - 17 Dec 1882), 261

BAILEY
Judy Ann (1910 - ), 1391
Karen R. (29 Mar 1941 - ), 1252
William C. (1966 - ), 1362

BAINBRIDGE
Amelia Ellen (11 Mar 1912 - Mar 1980), 1144
Sophia (1904 - 1958), 1232
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BAKER  
Bruce (1955 - ), 1464  
Clarence E. (1886 - ), 906  
Donald Aaron (11 May 1921 - 12 Oct 2002), 1383  
Francis Michael (13 Mar 1879 - 14 Dec 1945), 894  
Gladys Mary (22 Jan 1893 - 10 Mar 1971), 1278  
William Granville (1871 - ), 1749  
BANET  
Sandra Ann (17 May 1943 - ), 1585  
BARBER  
Ellen Elizabeth (22 Jul 1932 - 18 Jul 2019), 1268  
BARNHART  
Mary Agnes (22 Oct 1857 - 30 Nov 1928), 837  
BARNUM  
Harris Whipple (10 Oct 1890 - Dec 1959), 784  
BARRETT  
John T. (1873 - 29 Jun 1948), 431  
BARRINGER  
Jane (1879 - 1 Jul 1951), 733  
BARRON  
Bessie Lee (9 Jan 1913 - 24 Apr 2000), 1162  
Janet Williamson (6 Dec 1858 - 21 Feb 1937), 522
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Born/Death Dates</th>
<th>Page References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beebee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>487, 527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beechner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeckman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19, 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>638, 684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behrendt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beisecker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belknap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>985, 998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1286, 1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedict</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>416, 561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedictus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1700, 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1323, 1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benoit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>882, 884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>335, 385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1386, 1391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>659, 709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1110, 1115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergholt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1320, 1325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berisha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1509, 1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>467, 473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berishon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bemann</td>
<td>Jason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry</td>
<td>Jason</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry</td>
<td>Marion R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>835, 837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berton</td>
<td>Anna M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1533, 1553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best</td>
<td>Carol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betteridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts</td>
<td>Harry</td>
<td></td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevill</td>
<td>Donna L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1486, 1496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingham</td>
<td>Eleanor Jane</td>
<td></td>
<td>454, 456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bird</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birdsong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bixler</td>
<td>Hersel Maurice</td>
<td></td>
<td>1032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaakmeer</td>
<td>Jan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1417, 1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Electa</td>
<td></td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackinger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>543, 545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackman</td>
<td>Sherry</td>
<td></td>
<td>1431, 1433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth and Death Dates</th>
<th>Index Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLAKELEY</td>
<td>Mendall B. &quot;Mendi&quot; (1965 - ), 1778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANCHARD</td>
<td>Susan Jacobson (6 Dec 1928 - 25 Jan 1999), 1300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANDIN</td>
<td>Dorothy Wilkes (27 Jan 1914 - 3 Dec 2003), 1170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANE</td>
<td>Lisa Beth (1960 - ), 1426</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANTON</td>
<td>J. E. &quot;Butch&quot; (1940 - ), 1332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLENIO</td>
<td>Paula (1902 - ), 1315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLODGETT</td>
<td>Melinda (12 Jul 1815 - 17 Oct 1879), 503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOEMENDAL</td>
<td>Maria Fonda (16 Aug 1724 - ), 19, 44, 461, 1687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOODGOOD</td>
<td>Maria, 92, 1703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOM</td>
<td>Engeltje Barentse (12 May 1652 - 9 Feb 1690), 1649, 1668</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOMINGDALE</td>
<td>Jan Maas (20 Dec 1685 - 17 Dec 1756), 19, 1687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUE</td>
<td>Hazel Emma Violet (17 Jul 1924 - 3 Mar 2018), 1552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLUMENTHAL</td>
<td>Charles E. (1815 - 11 Oct 1883), 224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNAI</td>
<td>Jzsef (1908 - 1969), 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOATWRIGHT</td>
<td>Sara Louisa (1800 - 28 Jan 1865), 174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOAZ</td>
<td>Muriel Mabel (5 Sep 1892 - 2 Oct 1973), 874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOCK</td>
<td>Thomas N. (1953 - ), 1245</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOFF</td>
<td>Sophia (1806 - 1872), 202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOGAERT</td>
<td>Douw Pieter (1 Oct 1714 - ), 19, 43, 94, 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jannetje Fonda (14 Oct 1711 - ), 19, 43, 87, 1669</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Jacob (28 Jun 1804 - 23 Mar 1886), 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pieter Jacobsbe (22 Sep 1689 - ), 18, 1669, 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willemjje Bradt (26 Jun 1757 - 18 Feb 1832), 44, 94, 98, 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOGARDUS</td>
<td>Annatije Knickerbocker (11 Feb 1725 - ), 71, 1684</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Everardus (27 Jul 1607 - 27 Sep 1647), 1631, 1633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Knickerbocker (10 Feb 1712 - 5 Jun 1761), 1691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariitje Bosch (14 Sep 1678 - 2 May 1714), 1646, 1660, 1662, 1695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pieter (2 Apr 1645 - 1 Sep 1703), 1633, 1646, 1662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOGGS</td>
<td>Gretchen M. (27 Dec 1904 - Apr 1980), 739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOHMER</td>
<td>Brunnhilde Louise &quot;Burni&quot; (28 Nov 1925 - 24 Jul 2005), 1402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOICE</td>
<td>Leonard (1847 - 15 Aug 1893), 325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONANO</td>
<td>Luis A. (1974 - ), 1432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONITATIBUS</td>
<td>Linda Marie (15 Apr 1954 - ), 1476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONSMAN</td>
<td>J. A. (1862 - ), 1798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOOKER</td>
<td>Roy Anthony (1961 - ), 1869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORDEN</td>
<td>Jennie (1861 - 21 Apr 1946), 537</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORK</td>
<td>John C. (23 May 1909 - 19 Nov 1972), 908, 926</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORNT</td>
<td>William E. (13 Sep 1864 - 4 Jun 1943), 554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORSBOOM</td>
<td>Annetje Pieterse (1665 - 1725), 1652, 1678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BORTON</td>
<td>Sharon Jean (10 Mar 1946 - 22 May 2002), 2066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSCH</td>
<td>Wyntje Cornelise (1644 - 28 Jan 1712), 1646, 1662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSHART</td>
<td>Margaret (1841 - 1867), 655</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSKO</td>
<td>Patricia Susan (15 Aug 1950 - ), 1466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSTWICK</td>
<td>William Thorn (7 Aug 1836 - 4 May 1901), 268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOUDREAU</td>
<td>Marie Florida (19 Jul 1894 - 3 Jul 1965), 1060</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOURKE</td>
<td>Mabel Florence (24 Jun 1882 - 31 Dec 1951), 912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOURNE</td>
<td>Edgar Allen (3 Jun 1843 - ), 493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOWEN</td>
<td>G. W. (1832 - ), 306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYCE</td>
<td>Leland R. (7 Jul 1911 - Mar 1969), 1114</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYDEN</td>
<td>Martha Jane (11 Nov 1841 - 1932), 741</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYLE</td>
<td>Margaret W. &quot;Lina&quot; (12 Dec 1843 - 15 Jan 1933), 767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milton Lorlmer (1928 - ), 1165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOZLINSKI</td>
<td>June M. (1949 - ), 1618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRACKEN</td>
<td>Elizabeth (15 Nov 1905 - 5 Apr 1991), 877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADLEY</td>
<td>Bette R. (30 Jul 1927 - 28 Apr 2004), 1254</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matilda Jane (1811 - 8 Oct 1862), 189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Birth/Death</td>
<td>Reference Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADSHAW</td>
<td>Emily Frances (4 Jan 1846 - 30 Apr 1924)</td>
<td>531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etta E. (1862 - 17 Jun 1947)</td>
<td>533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Albert (23 May 1892 - 21 Apr 1924)</td>
<td>594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADT</td>
<td>Albert Andriese (1607 - 7 Jun 1686)</td>
<td>1632, 1643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andreas Arents (4 Mar 1705 - )</td>
<td>78, 79, 1667, 1691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andries Albertse (1685 - )</td>
<td>12, 1659, 1679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andries Arentsen (1578 - )</td>
<td>1631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Anthonyse (21 Dec 1692 - )</td>
<td>22, 1675, 1679, 1700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Barentse (1657 - )</td>
<td>1659, 1679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arent Andriese (1610 - )</td>
<td>1632, 1644</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariaantje Arentse (1659 - 1717)</td>
<td>1644, 1652, 1659</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariaantje Vanderheyden (1 Mar 1721 - )</td>
<td>91, 97, 1675, 1701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andries Albertse (1685 - )</td>
<td>1659, 1679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egbert Anthonyse (1702 - )</td>
<td>43, 1679, 1701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Hopkins &quot;Betsy&quot; (26 Nov 1794 - 28 Feb 1873)</td>
<td>240</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Keller (30 Nov 1871 - 21 Dec 1951)</td>
<td>780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engeltje Waldron (1735 - )</td>
<td>1687</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Albertson &quot;Aeffie&quot; (9 Jan 1633 - 1689)</td>
<td>1639</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret (5 Nov 1844 - 11 Aug 1897)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena Wemple (14 Jul 1745 - )</td>
<td>72, 1691, 1713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inza Fritz (24 Dec 1883 - 1 Aug 1958)</td>
<td>1129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Albertse (1635 - )</td>
<td>1644, 1659</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Andriese (11 Mar 1711 - 18 Jul 1748)</td>
<td>12, 1679</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jannetje Wemple (28 Aug 1743 - 2 Feb 1801)</td>
<td>78, 79, 1691, 1713</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Anthony (1737 - )</td>
<td>22, 1701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. (22 Mar 1943 - 10 Jun 1993)</td>
<td>1062</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryntje Waldron (21 May 1732 - )</td>
<td>56, 57, 128, 1688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willempje Lansing (1723 - 1760)</td>
<td>43, 94, 1701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Aaron (12 Aug 1806 - 28 Dec 1882)</td>
<td>105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADWAY</td>
<td>Frederick B. (1853 - 4 Feb 1913)</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRADY</td>
<td>M. Geraldine (1842 - 29 Oct 1920)</td>
<td>447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Francis (1876 - 1 Jun 1933)</td>
<td>477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAKEMAN</td>
<td>Jacob (1874 - )</td>
<td>391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANDOW</td>
<td>Charles F. (11 Sep 1850 - 4 Feb 1927)</td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRANSCOMB</td>
<td>Julia Ann (19 Oct 1850 - 8 Nov 1929)</td>
<td>798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRASHER</td>
<td>Hugh Rayford (22 Jun 1910 - 9 May 1995)</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAUCHT</td>
<td>Stella Fern (13 Mar 1883 - 24 Jul 1972)</td>
<td>1131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAYMAN</td>
<td>Elizabeth Cora (Sep 1873 - 1926)</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAYTON</td>
<td>Margaret Theresa (15 Aug 1907 - 29 May 1992)</td>
<td>1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZFIELD</td>
<td>Dorothy A. (1946 - )</td>
<td>1422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRAZIE</td>
<td>Andrea (6 Dec 1952 - )</td>
<td>1439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine E. (1881 - )</td>
<td>407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREAU</td>
<td>Janet Helen (29 Jan 1950 - )</td>
<td>1531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREAUX</td>
<td>Jason B. (1972 - )</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEN</td>
<td>Maureen (11 Nov 1965 - )</td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREESE</td>
<td>Winnie Martin (8 Mar 1882 - 1947)</td>
<td>708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wymtje Lavina (27 Sep 1775 - 3 Dec 1857)</td>
<td>160, 336, 1703, 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENNAN</td>
<td>Anne Cecilia (24 May 1905 - 3 Jul 1984)</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREUER</td>
<td>Clara Louise (27 Oct 1887 - )</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREWER</td>
<td>Susan Jane (1941 - )</td>
<td>1503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREWSTER</td>
<td>Oliver M. (22 Apr 1817 - 16 Mar 1900)</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREY</td>
<td>Frances Lenell (1946 - )</td>
<td>1524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRICKERS</td>
<td>Jan (1632 - 19 Aug 1863)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRICKHOUSE</td>
<td>Gerald (1936 - )</td>
<td>1213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIES</td>
<td>Anthony Hendrick (1670 - 22 Nov 1704)</td>
<td>1653, 1672, 1681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerrit Teunise (25 Jan 1743 - )</td>
<td>160, 1681, 1695, 1703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrick Anthony (1697 - 20 Sep 1753)</td>
<td>73, 1672, 1681, 1695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrick Folkers (1644 - 1710)</td>
<td>1653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIESE</td>
<td>Neeltje Eleanor &quot;Lavina&quot; (18 Mar 1738 - 12 Dec 1820)</td>
<td>73, 1671, 1681, 1695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGGS</td>
<td>Alice E. (Apr 1860 - 18 Jan 1914)</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Jean (4 Sep 1933 - 15 May 1990)</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodora Jeannine &quot;Teddy&quot; (14 Nov 1929 - )</td>
<td>1261</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM</td>
<td>Julia A. (1808 - 26 Jul 1865)</td>
<td>503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGLIN</td>
<td>Rosemary Elizabeth (9 Aug 1951 - 28 Sep 1994)</td>
<td>1586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIMACOMBE</td>
<td>William J. (11 Oct 1877 - )</td>
<td>1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIMMER</td>
<td>Flora Estella (18 Apr 1868 - 20 Mar 1964)</td>
<td>869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. (6 Oct 1827 - 31 Jul 1895)</td>
<td>235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRINK</td>
<td>William Henry (5 Jan 1807 - 5 Dec 1904)</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date Range</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRISTER</td>
<td>Terry H. (1951 - ), 1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADHURST</td>
<td>Susan Ann (22 Apr 1922 - 17 Dec 2018), 1296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROGAN</td>
<td>Robert Thomas (29 Dec 1920 - 24 May 2008), 1304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOCH</td>
<td>Joseph (? - 1723), 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKER</td>
<td>Clara A. (1862 - 23 Nov 1936), 472</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKHISER</td>
<td>Andrew J. (12 Feb 1889 - 6 Oct 1941), 540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS</td>
<td>Bessie (1912 - ), 1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS</td>
<td>Eliza (13 Jun 1787 - 24 Mar 1812), 134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS</td>
<td>Jonathan (15 Mar 1827 - 16 Mar 1853), 241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROOKS</td>
<td>Sarah Lavina (4 Sep 1831 - 15 Mar 1882), 524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROUGHTON</td>
<td>Louise Mccracken (7 Oct 1860 - 10 Aug 1908), 745</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Alice (6 Nov 1864 - 4 Nov 1950), 1026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWER</td>
<td>Pieter Hendrickse (10 Nov 1697 - 3 Jun 1758), 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Albert &quot;Bert&quot; (7 Apr 1877 - 10 Oct 1908), 1136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Albert Neir (24 Oct 1905 - 14 Aug 2011), 1136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Anna Gertrude (23 Nov 1857 - 11 Jan 1895), 624</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Beatrice Marian (6 Nov 1931 - 16 Mar 1983), 1351</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Brian L. (8 Aug 1962 - ), 1587</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Budd C. (1945 - ), 1555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Caroline Louisa &quot;Carrie&quot; (28 Sep 1836 - 23 Dec 1919), 659</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Clara Elizabeth (1883 - ), 1327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Dorothy (23 Oct 1887 - 19 Jan 1974), 992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Edward J. (1960 - ), 1313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Frances Elizabeth (23 Mar 1848 - 5 May 1931), 588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Harriet Lucretia &quot;Hattie&quot; (1 Jul 1895 - 1990), 1104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>John Edgar (25 Mar 1887 - 4 Oct 1935), 770</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Joseph Franklin (1881 - 9 Dec 1944), 625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Layton S. (Jun 1848 - 8 Oct 1912), 548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Sciotha &quot;Kittie&quot; (1878 - ), 1050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Thomas (1789 - ), 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>Walter Allan (7 Dec 1911 - 7 Jun 1999), 1095</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN</td>
<td>William Buford (18 Jul 1932 - ), 1158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN TITLEY</td>
<td>Mary (4 Oct 1840 - 28 Dec 1923), 1782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWNING</td>
<td>James B. (17 Aug 1811 - ), 139</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUCE</td>
<td>William Wallace (26 Jun 1849 - 23 Feb 1869), 399</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUHN</td>
<td>Sophie (2 Feb 1900 - 9 Dec 1993), 1159</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUN</td>
<td>Albertine Rosina (29 Apr 1903 - 18 Dec 1969), 1137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUSI</td>
<td>Jacques, 1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRYER</td>
<td>Adolph (1850 - ), 413</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCK</td>
<td>Annie (31 Aug 1882 - 23 May 1966), 1032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCK</td>
<td>Byron Taylor (1861 - 1928), 706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCK</td>
<td>Mary (11 Nov 1715 - ), 1642</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCKLAND</td>
<td>Alice (1847 - 1 May 1893), 258</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUFFALOW</td>
<td>Guida Mae (8 Aug 1931 - 29 Oct 2020), 1544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUEHLER</td>
<td>Hedy (1947 - ), 1538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULL</td>
<td>Gloria Alyce (4 Mar 1938 - 26 May 2006), 1463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULLIS</td>
<td>John Wheaton (22 Jun 1807 - 23 Mar 1884), 1742</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUMP</td>
<td>Kenneth Milton (7 Feb 1919 - 5 Nov 1981), 953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNN</td>
<td>Edna M. (May 1894 - 25 May 1967), 915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNN</td>
<td>Jane Ann (27 Nov 1842 - 29 Jun 1913), 538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNN</td>
<td>John (1804 - 22 Oct 1878), 554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNN</td>
<td>Minnie Mae (29 Aug 1867 - 3 Dec 1950), 554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNNELL</td>
<td>Heather Suzanne (1979 - ), 1862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURN</td>
<td>Esther &quot;Libbie&quot; (28 Nov 1884 - 27 Mar 1960), 1058</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURCHIM</td>
<td>Lucinda (1845 - 1929), 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURDICK</td>
<td>Tryphena (1842 - 6 Aug 1907), 701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURGDORFF</td>
<td>Theodore (26 Jun 1850 - 17 Sep 1829), 576</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE</td>
<td>Jason H. (16 Dec 1841 - 25 Aug 1905), 359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKE</td>
<td>Judith Ann (1947 - ), 1474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURKHART</td>
<td>Guy M. (24 May 1900 - ), 594</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS</td>
<td>(1996 - ), 1354</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETT</td>
<td>Ruth (3 Mar 1894 - 5 Jun 1992), 1101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNETTE</td>
<td>Gloria Joyce (11 Dec 1931 - 13 Aug 2006), 1558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNHAM</td>
<td>James Albion (1 Nov 1840 - ), 1769</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Nickname</td>
<td>Birth - Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNHAM</td>
<td>James Andrew</td>
<td>(Oct 1850 - 12 Dec 1903), 702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURNS</td>
<td>Jane &quot;Jennie&quot;</td>
<td>(1834 - 1898), 555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madeleine Etta</td>
<td>&quot;Minnie&quot; (1891 - 23 Nov 1965), 1185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURPEE</td>
<td>Stanley Preston</td>
<td>(2 Jun 1912 - 28 Apr 1989), 1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURR</td>
<td>Elisha S.</td>
<td>(1798 - 20 Jul 1827), 118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURROUGHS</td>
<td>Anna L.</td>
<td>(8 Jan 1864 - 13 Apr 1917), 610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURROWS</td>
<td>Marilla H. &quot;Millie&quot;</td>
<td>(1835 - 28 Oct 1903), 512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURT</td>
<td>Carlton Otis</td>
<td>(23 Jan 1915 - 22 Jan 2003), 952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Vandruff</td>
<td>(28 Dec 1845 - 31 Oct 1891), 452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURTON</td>
<td>Susan E.</td>
<td>(3 Dec 1957 - 24 Mar 2013), 1583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSCH</td>
<td>Ella Pauline</td>
<td>(30 Apr 1915 - 17 Jun 1993), 1516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSH</td>
<td>Paul T.</td>
<td>(1966 - ), 1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTLER</td>
<td>Alice Carrie</td>
<td>(Jun 1862 - 1 Aug 1916), 811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danny Ray</td>
<td>, 1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick W.</td>
<td>(1881 - ), 814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William L.</td>
<td>(1942 - ), 963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTER</td>
<td>Donald James</td>
<td>(6 Jul 1886 - 6 Feb 1962), 928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUTTERFIELD</td>
<td>Lyman</td>
<td>(1828 - 21 Dec 1905), 828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUYS</td>
<td>John Levenus</td>
<td>(1897 - 1955), 1052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYARS</td>
<td>Melissa M.</td>
<td>(1981 - ), 1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BYOUS</td>
<td>Bobbi L.</td>
<td>(11 Aug 1968 - ), 1609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CADWALLADER</td>
<td>Selina Hetherington</td>
<td>(23 Dec 1871 - 31 Jan 1941), 933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAIRNCRoss</td>
<td>Wanda Jean</td>
<td>(1951 - ), 1572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAKEBREAD</td>
<td>Olive Elaine</td>
<td>(4 Feb 1917 - 7 Jan 1983), 1515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALCATERRA</td>
<td>Louis Francis</td>
<td>(14 Jun 1921 - 30 Apr 1983), 1186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALDERIN</td>
<td>Sandra A. &quot;Sandy&quot;</td>
<td>(1976 - ), 1419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALDGEWELL</td>
<td>Agnes</td>
<td>(May 1874 - 1944), 931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Elsie</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1839 - 10 Oct 1912), 628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALKINS</td>
<td>Rebecca</td>
<td>(1798 - 19 Feb 1880), 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALLAHAN</td>
<td>William Henry</td>
<td>(1887 - ), 1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALSBEEK</td>
<td>Elmer Donald</td>
<td>(21 Jun 1928 - 11 Nov 2014), 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBO</td>
<td>Brigitte</td>
<td>, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL</td>
<td>Jannetje</td>
<td>(5 Nov 1775 - ), 1725, 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPBELL FONDY</td>
<td>Maxine</td>
<td>(23 Oct 1921 - 10 May 1967), 1153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMPOS</td>
<td>Carlota</td>
<td>(1819 - ), 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANAPARY</td>
<td>Charlotte Elizabeth</td>
<td>(24 Jan 1853 - 13 Dec 1939), 617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARABIN</td>
<td>Edith</td>
<td>(10 Mar 1908 - Sep 1971), 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARAWAY</td>
<td>Alvin J.</td>
<td>(1951 - ), 1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARELLI</td>
<td>Vincent F.</td>
<td>(1949 - ), 1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARESS</td>
<td>Edward Alan</td>
<td>(1936 - ), 1232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARGILL</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>(1798 - 9 Sep 1852), 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARHART</td>
<td>Ruth Jesse</td>
<td>(8 Jun 1923 - 8 Jul 1986), 1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARL</td>
<td>Marjorie P.</td>
<td>(1888 - 1968), 1069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARMEAN</td>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>(24 Jun 1953 - ), 1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARMICHAEL</td>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>(1806 - 14 Aug 1868), 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARMONA</td>
<td>Carlos I.</td>
<td>(1950 - ), 1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROTHERS</td>
<td>Bessie May</td>
<td>(11 Aug 1895 - 2 Mar 1943), 1168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARPENTER</td>
<td>Louise E.</td>
<td>(1892 - 3 Aug 1962), 951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lydia Arabella</td>
<td>(23 Oct 1843 - 13 Feb 1871), 613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARPENTINO</td>
<td>Charlene</td>
<td>(26 Apr 1947 - 26 Sep 2018), 2048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARRATELLI</td>
<td>Barbara J.</td>
<td>(1966 - ), 1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARROLL</td>
<td>Lydia Jane</td>
<td>(1827 - 6 Jan 1911), 366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pauline H.</td>
<td>(8 May 1915 - 15 May 2008), 1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Patrick</td>
<td>(21 Jan 1929 - 2 Apr 1994), 1083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER</td>
<td>Beatrice S.</td>
<td>(1875 - 6 Aug 1929), 829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ezra Elliott</td>
<td>(12 Jun 1869 - 27 May 1940), 766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Donald</td>
<td>(1908 - 1989), 1059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index of Names</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARUSO</strong></td>
<td>Rick (1956 - ), 1464</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARY</strong></td>
<td>Ebenezer Cunningham (1 Feb 1826 - 11 Nov 1863), 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Edgar (6 Jun 1790 - 25 Feb 1869), 170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASALE</strong></td>
<td>Tromino (1869 - ), 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASCARELLI</strong></td>
<td>Travis L. (1979 - ), 1606</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASEY</strong></td>
<td>Marguerite F. (1958 - ), 1460</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASLER</strong></td>
<td>Lillian (Jul 1867 - 3 Oct 1933), 817</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASPER</strong></td>
<td>Daniel Michael (1949 - ), 1297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASTLE</strong></td>
<td>Henry Clay (26 Jan 1845 - 12 Feb 1913), 743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John B. (1792 - ), 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vincent (1773 - 1865), 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CATANZARO</strong></td>
<td>Clarence A. (17 Aug 1891 - 19 Jan 1974), 897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CATER</strong></td>
<td>Cheryl Anne (29 Nov 1955 - ), 1565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAULEY</strong></td>
<td>James Michael (12 Oct 1934 - 17 Mar 2006), 1364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAVANY</strong></td>
<td>Robert Stewart (27 Mar 1891 - 28 Jul 1947), 936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAZORT</strong></td>
<td>John Harold (9 Dec 1941 - 17 Nov 2000), 1371</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHADSEY</strong></td>
<td>Eliza (23 Sep 1822 - 2 Apr 1874), 505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ella Florence (3 Nov 1855 - 1944), 707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHALOUD</strong></td>
<td>Doris Louise (27 Nov 1914 - Dec 1986), 1021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAMBERLIN</strong></td>
<td>William J. (1881 - 1955), 2037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAMPION</strong></td>
<td>Anna Thomas (21 Jul 1871 - 9 Jul 1944), 863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAMPLIN</strong></td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (Mar 1836 - 23 Sep 1917), 584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matilda Sarah (1823 - 12 Jun 1886), 323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHANLEY</strong></td>
<td>Dolores Elizabeth (1 Apr 1952 - ), 1588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHAPMAN</strong></td>
<td>Alice Baldwin (23 Oct 1900 - 17 Jan 1965), 1271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma D. (28 Jun 1873 - 28 Jan 1960), 877</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARLES</strong></td>
<td>(1952 - ), 1184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHARNIAK</strong></td>
<td>Madonna M. (16 Apr 1962 - ), 1592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHASE</strong></td>
<td>Alice E. (7 Dec 1895 - May 1978), 545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank Allen (1965 - ), 1518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peleg (14 May 1848 - 27 Apr 1900), 451</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHATTERTON</strong></td>
<td>Alma (3 Dec 1886 - 14 Apr 1956), 1206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHERIVELLE</strong></td>
<td>Alphonso (1885 - ), 1898</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHERRY</strong></td>
<td>Melvin (1910 - ), 1810</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald Dale (1952 - ), 1367</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHEVALIER</strong></td>
<td>Alice Marie (11 Sep 1940 - 15 Sep 2018), 1457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHOMEL</strong></td>
<td>Lucia V. (15 Sep 1870 - 15 Jun 1964), 789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHRISTIAN</strong></td>
<td>Joseph (1811 - 1833), 215</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marty, 1420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHRISTIE</strong></td>
<td>James (1812 - 24 Jan 1854), 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie E. (1886 - ), 1184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leonard R. (1944 - ), 1812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHRISTMAN</strong></td>
<td>David W. (6 Apr 1857 - 17 Aug 1927), 704</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gary Richard (6 Mar 1940 - 30 Dec 2015), 1455</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHURCHILL</strong></td>
<td>Cecil M. (12 Jun 1896 - 18 Dec 1976), 1045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLAESDR</strong></td>
<td>Hilletgen (1582 - 1652), 1721</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLAPP</strong></td>
<td>Benjamin Winthrop (5 Jun 1848 - 26 Dec 1902), 405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Beecher (1 Sep 1851 - 21 Aug 1924), 376</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLARAGE</strong></td>
<td>Edson Doud (12 Apr 1868 - 30 Jan 1939), 629</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLARK</strong></td>
<td>, 1264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara (13 Sep 1918 - 16 May 1996), 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grace Jennie (18 Jul 1868 - 9 Oct 1933), 821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Scureman (1 Jun 1894 - 13 Jan 1980), 998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irene Frances (31 Aug 1901 - 13 Mar 1994), 1755</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Augusta (1809 - 18 Apr 1875), 193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matilda Edna (16 Jan 1894 - 10 Jan 1951), 1203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medora J. &quot;Dora&quot; (6 May 1851 - 10 Jun 1939), 630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLAY</strong></td>
<td>Dorothy Harris, 1830</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLAYPOOL</strong></td>
<td>Tracy James (27 Feb 1886 - 6 Jan 1941), 868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLERKE</strong></td>
<td>William Beauclerk (19 Feb 1825 - 18 Jul 1883), 172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLEVELAND</strong></td>
<td>Alice Brown (2 Aug 1918 - 7 Dec 1981), 1516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CLEVINGER</strong></td>
<td>(1948 - ), 1463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLINE
Marie Frances (10 Nov 1905 - 19 Nov 1997), 878

CLOSS
Christopher Wayne (1947 - ), 1208

CLOSSEN
Catharine "Caty" (3 Nov 1790 - 18 May 1819), 149

CLOUD
Jason R. (1887 - 1945), 984

CLUTE
Elizabeth Vanschlicht. (16 Mar 1687 - 1723), 25, 1654
Frederick (1823 - ), 177
Gerardus Adam (1807 - 1883), 199
Johannes Frederick (22 Sep 1700 - 22 Mar 1745), 13
John Adam (2 Jan 1822 - 1887), 208
Lansing Adam (1811 - 2 Aug 1877), 203
Neeltje Dumond (26 Jul 1719 - ), 1673
Sara (17 Oct 1790 - ), 207, 264, 450

COATES
John Richard (28 Jun 1925 - 6 Oct 2009), 1283

COBB
Henry W. "Harry" (30 Jun 1863 - 20 Aug 1928), 388
Rickie A. (1960 - ), 1788

COBURN
Harry Leslie (14 Sep 1884 - Nov 1962), 788

COCHRAN
Sophia E. (1813 - 1861), 302

CODY
Anna Rosanna (Jan 1869 - 7 Nov 1962), 1007

COE
John F. (1880 - ), 719

COFFEY
William, 2030

COKELEY
Elizabeth Mary (25 Jan 1895 - 10 Jul 1990), 1316

COLBY
Elizabeth Blanche "Betty" (24 Dec 1935 - 11 Feb 2003), 1182

COLDEN
Rolfi Douglas (14 Oct 1944 - ), 1497

COLE
Abigail Gertrude (1 May 1823 - 2 Feb 1916), 673
Charles Clinton (8 May 1882 - 1959), 534
Christopher James (1970 - ), 2058
Elizabeth Ann (Jun 1859 - 1926), 424
Jacob J. (1820 - 16 Aug 1899), 254
Jane Elizabeth (1832 - 6 Jan 1916), 552
Mary (1 Sep 1811 - 30 Sep 1883), 191
Winfred Bryan (17 Sep 1883 - 2 Sep 1980), 873

COLEHAEKER
Pearl Ives (30 May 1883 - 1 Jan 1951), 488

COLEHAMMER
James E. (5 Aug 1842 - 24 Mar 1895), 488

COLEMAN
Martin (Nov 1845 - before 1915), 312

COLES

COLGROVE
Frank M. (9 Jul 1862 - 8 Dec 1925), 397

COLINS
Jane (1980 - ), 1821

COLLETT
Mabel M. (Dec 1883 - ), 658

COLLEY
Roy F. (9 Mar 1898 - 28 Jan 1967), 753

COLLINS
Anna Mae "Annie" (1919 - ), 1787
Charlotte June (1953 - ), 1575
Elias Bates (20 Apr 1808 - 28 Jul 1883), 150
Gary, 1420
Milton D. (14 Feb 1924 - 19 Nov 1996), 1155
Nellie (5 Jul 1875 - 20 Apr 1959), 1013
Warren Cross (1880 - 3 Jan 1944), 609

COLSON
Mariett (1831 - 1874), 420

COLTON
Emeline Eliza "Emma" (31 Mar 1840 - 1925), 1852

COLUCCI
Benedetta "Bertha" (26 Mar 1914 - 6 Jan 2008), 2008

COLVIN
Philo (Nov 1807 - Sep 1849), 334

COMBS
Michael Lawrence (15 Mar 1939 - ), 1393

CONDICT
Dr Woodhull Lee (10 Dec 1891 - 5 Jun 1972), 1009

CONKLIN
George (1812 - ), 1737
Gertrude E. (24 Dec 1935 - 11 Feb 2003), 1182

CONLEY-FONDA
Brenna (1984 - ), 1534

CONNELL
Richard (1856 - ), 1739

CONNELLY
Catherine A. (19 Mar 1899 - May 1984), 1313

CONNER
John Ricard (25 Mar 1836 - 23 Jan 1891), 309
Margaret (1752 - 15 Apr 1833), 49

CONRAD

CONREY
George Fred (19 Feb 1876 - 3 Jan 1957), 550

CONROY
Leanne M. (16 Nov 1961 - ), 1339
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year of Birth - Year of Death</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A.</td>
<td>(1966 - )</td>
<td>1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille</td>
<td>(14 Jun 1928 - 29 Dec 1998)</td>
<td>1202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philomena</td>
<td>(15 Sep 1924 - 31 Aug 1963)</td>
<td>1578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna D.</td>
<td>(15 Feb 1838 - 14 Jul 1894)</td>
<td>623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONWAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Frances</td>
<td>(1935 - 7 Aug 2020)</td>
<td>1512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clint M.</td>
<td>(1942 - )</td>
<td>1753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Goodspeed</td>
<td>(1990 - )</td>
<td>1598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Mildred</td>
<td>(9 Sep 1923 - 20 Dec 2002)</td>
<td>1235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Henry</td>
<td>(1823 - 5 Jul 1882)</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Francis</td>
<td>(21 Aug 1856 - 29 Aug 1921)</td>
<td>654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(21 Apr 1878 - 10 Jun 1959)</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COONS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>(1 Jul 1836 - 1899)</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOPER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>(1841 - 1874)</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>(Sep 1856 - )</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annatje</td>
<td>(1710 - )</td>
<td>1683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>(1682)</td>
<td>1697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha</td>
<td>(1779 - )</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A.</td>
<td>(1 Jan 1903 - 17 Jan 1992)</td>
<td>1148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minton Floyd</td>
<td>(27 Nov 1951 - )</td>
<td>1373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abadiah Gardner</td>
<td>(1720 - 21 Apr 1776)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPANS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J.</td>
<td>(1962 - )</td>
<td>1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Maria</td>
<td>(Mar 1856 - 10 Jun 1907)</td>
<td>711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Jane</td>
<td>(13 Apr 1854 - 31 Dec 1938)</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNEL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius D. &quot;Neil</td>
<td>(20 Dec 1855 - 20 Jun 1907)</td>
<td>548, 894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNELISON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orville E.</td>
<td>(1934 - )</td>
<td>1321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORNELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>(1853 - )</td>
<td>1732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORONATO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore J.</td>
<td>(1952 - )</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORRADINO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J.</td>
<td>(1967 - )</td>
<td>2049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda J.</td>
<td>(11 Jan 1969 - )</td>
<td>2065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORREA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alford</td>
<td>(1957 - )</td>
<td>1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORRELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin W.</td>
<td>(1959 - )</td>
<td>1412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORYELL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma Mildred</td>
<td>(19 Sep 1917 - 8 Aug 2008)</td>
<td>1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSSAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Florida</td>
<td>(12 Apr 1905 - 27 Jun 1985)</td>
<td>1373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSSELMAN</td>
<td>George William (1966 - )</td>
<td>1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COSTA</td>
<td>Romilda Katherine &quot;Katchey&quot; (31 Aug 1923 - 1 Dec 2005)</td>
<td>1450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUGHLIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth G. &quot;Liz&quot;</td>
<td>(30 Oct 1962 - )</td>
<td>1600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Morris</td>
<td>(11 Jan 1873 - 18 Jul 1939)</td>
<td>388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUGTRY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(29 Jul 1799 - 11 May 1849)</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COULSON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Champlin</td>
<td>(1841 - 5 Sep 1880)</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRYMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel</td>
<td>(Dec 1863 - 12 Sep 1945)</td>
<td>778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURY</td>
<td>Joseph Vincent (1954 - )</td>
<td>1479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUSINS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVILLE</td>
<td>Dan Alfred (7 Feb 1925 - 12 Jul 1980)</td>
<td>1384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mildred G. (20 Aug 1904 - Mar 1973)</td>
<td>1340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWAN</td>
<td>Anna L. (1875 - 15 Jun 1943)</td>
<td>776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beatrice S. (22 Nov 1909 - 25 Nov 2002)</td>
<td>1306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eseck (1873 - )</td>
<td>409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWEN</td>
<td>Jane L. &quot;Jennie&quot; (Feb 1852 - 2 Sep 1946)</td>
<td>754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick James</td>
<td>(4 Dec 1946 - )</td>
<td>1497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary B.</td>
<td>(1841 - )</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Douglas</td>
<td>(27 Jan 1891 - Mar 1963)</td>
<td>979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COY</td>
<td>Paul H. (1974 - )</td>
<td>1435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAFT</td>
<td>Joyce A. (1951 - )</td>
<td>1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG</td>
<td>Arnold Herbert (17 Jan 1906 - 4 Dec 1950)</td>
<td>883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Delilah (1861 - )</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAMER</td>
<td>Martin E. (6 Jul 1862 - 14 Jul 1908)</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANDALL</td>
<td>Albert Andrew (26 Sep 1932 - 8 Sep 1959)</td>
<td>1465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest (1882 - 17 Dec 1951)</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANE</td>
<td>Frank N. (1881 - )</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin Ray (1960 - )</td>
<td>1472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRANSE</td>
<td>Margaret B. (9 Apr 1798 - 27 Nov 1878)</td>
<td>196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORD</td>
<td>Joseph Robert, 1789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary (13 Jun 1875 - 27 Apr 1951)</td>
<td>1031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ortman W. (1851 - 17 Aug 1925)</td>
<td>726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Birth/Death Dates</td>
<td>Page Numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWLEY</td>
<td>Cynthia Leland (1961 - )</td>
<td>1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREAMER</td>
<td>Tanyiska K. (1978 - )</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREGIER</td>
<td>Bastiaan Samuel (5 Nov 1723 - 17 Dec 1795), Sebastian Martinus (17 Nov 1802 - 8 May 1870)</td>
<td>38, 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREGO</td>
<td>Durlin Richard (1782 - 31 Aug 1848), Loretta Elizabeth (4 Oct 1845 - 31 Jan 1933)</td>
<td>129, 603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREENHAW</td>
<td>Louis Pickett (29 Dec 1882 - 14 Dec 1968), William Richard (16 Nov 1874 - 3 Feb 1939)</td>
<td>445, 445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREWE</td>
<td>Grace M. (1881 - 16 Apr 1965)</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crippen</td>
<td>Charles H. (1890 - )</td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRIPPS</td>
<td>Bilford (13 Jun 1902 - 6 Jan 1980)</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRITZ</td>
<td>Ora Jolene (16 Jul 1902 - )</td>
<td>1157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROCKETT</td>
<td>Portia Rebecca (11 Dec 1940 - 21 Jun 2021)</td>
<td>1503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROGAN</td>
<td>Andrew John (1889 - 26 Dec 1955)</td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROMER</td>
<td>William Alfred (1 Jul 1911 - 18 Mar 1993)</td>
<td>1191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROMWELL</td>
<td>James Henry Roberts (4 Jun 1896 - 19 Mar 1990)</td>
<td>899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONIN</td>
<td>Michael B.</td>
<td>1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRONK</td>
<td>Frances J. (Mar 1850 - 5 Jun 1922), Gilbert B. (17 Mar 1846 - 30 Jan 1903)</td>
<td>626, 450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROOKER</td>
<td>Herman Doolittle (Dec 1843 - 1901)</td>
<td>1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSBY</td>
<td>Isaac (13 Aug 1807 - 26 Jan 1860), Nona Renee (30 Nov 1943 - )</td>
<td>366, 1573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS</td>
<td>Mary Ellen (1869 - 29 Sep 1921)</td>
<td>803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSEN</td>
<td>Lynne A. (1957 - )</td>
<td>1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSER</td>
<td>Brenda M. (1959 - )</td>
<td>1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROUCH</td>
<td>Celia N. (Jun 1859 - 28 Feb 1923)</td>
<td>779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSEHI</td>
<td>Margaret M. (27 Jun 1922 - 5 May 2012)</td>
<td>2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUDDHY</td>
<td>Mary J. (13 Jun 1932 - 2 Mar 1985)</td>
<td>1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNDALL</td>
<td>Melody Ruth (1962 - )</td>
<td>1486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNNINGHAM</td>
<td>Debra G. (1952 - )</td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURLEY</td>
<td>James Bert (30 Apr 1910 - 23 Feb 2001)</td>
<td>847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURREN</td>
<td>William D. (1932 - )</td>
<td>1335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRIN</td>
<td>Alice G. (26 Jul 1865 - 6 Sep 1960)</td>
<td>879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURRY</td>
<td>William P. (1870 - )</td>
<td>813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURTIS</td>
<td>Artemas Chase (20 Aug 1866 - Jun 1950)</td>
<td>573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSACK</td>
<td>Beatrice (22 Feb 1916 - 18 Dec 1980)</td>
<td>1347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSCHIE</td>
<td>Rosa (24 Dec 1914 - 18 Jan 2000)</td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSHING</td>
<td>Nelson Edward (1951 - )</td>
<td>1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSHNEY</td>
<td>Henry Brevoort (14 Jan 1830 - 11 Jan 1901)</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DABNEY</td>
<td>Page M. (1950 - )</td>
<td>1298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DACHSTATTER</td>
<td>Georg (1679 - 1730), 1631, 1640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DACK</td>
<td>Trisha Marie (1981 - )</td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALE</td>
<td>Edward (1872 - )</td>
<td>1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALTON</td>
<td>Victor Emmett (28 Jul 1891 - 18 Dec 1941)</td>
<td>899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAME</td>
<td>Anna Chase (14 May 1833 - 19 Jun 1923)</td>
<td>504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANCEY</td>
<td>Jeanne Frances (10 Feb 1940 - )</td>
<td>1458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANNATT</td>
<td>Marty L. (1951 - )</td>
<td>1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARDIS</td>
<td>Sylvester (27 May 1887 - 3 Mar 1970)</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARROW</td>
<td>Mary A. (1819 - 29 May 1864)</td>
<td>403, 523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUGHERTY</td>
<td>Michael (1978 - )</td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT</td>
<td>Henrietta Arnold (24 Oct 1907 - 19 Jan 1994)</td>
<td>1086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIDSON</td>
<td>Jennie Henderson (Mar 1861 - 24 Jan 1938)</td>
<td>819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS</td>
<td>Edgar Maxwell &quot;Max&quot; (1946 - )</td>
<td>1506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isaac Matthew (17 Oct 1824 - 8 Apr 1908)</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Grace (3 Jan 1837 - )</td>
<td>353</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAVIS (continued)
Jane Mary (2 Jun 1787 - ), 148
John Bradley (1958 - ), 1549
Mary Ann "Polly" (30 Apr 1827 - 30 Dec 1889), 228
Michelle (9 Jun 1965 - ), 1562
Stephen M. (1967 - ), 2048

DAX
Albert George (22 Feb 1899 - Nov 1973), 1040

DAY
Kevin George (1980 - ), 1566
Susan (15 Apr 1932 - ), 1423

DE GENNARO
Angela M. (26 Nov 1939 - ), 2027

DE YSLA
Maria Fonda (1867 - ), 1985

DEAN
Randy M. (1964 - ), 1433

DEANGELO
Robert Joseph (1942 - ), 1231

DEARSTYNE
Stephen (Feb 1846 - 1921), 262

DEBOISSELLE
(1875 - ), 725

DECKER
Barbara (Nov 1848 - 5 Jan 1921), 239
Mandeville Nicholas (1855 - 6 Nov 1914), 277

DEFREEST
Anna M. (10 Feb 1870 - 14 Sep 1946), 929
Barbara Angeline (2 Feb 1847 - 18 Mar 1892), 578
Catrina Bradt (20 Oct 1733 - 7 Apr 1789), 99, 129, 1665
Dirck D. (10 Jun 1764 - 15 Mar 1834), 57, 1689
Gertrude Whitbeck "Gitty" (13 Dec 1778 - 29 Jan 1858), 99, 129, 213, 461
Isaac Jesse (18 Sep 1728 - ), 37, 1664
Isaac Jesse (7 Jul 1616 - 25 Jul 1674), 1631, 1636
Jacob David (3 Mar 1736 - 9 Jan 1804), 56, 57, 128, 1665
Jesse Philip (13 Jan 1691 - 26 Sep 1756), 37, 43, 1639, 1664
Jesse Wouter (24 Nov 1754 - 1812), 141, 1687, 1711
John Jesse (1 Apr 1765 - ), 145, 1687, 1711
John Vanalstyne (27 Aug 1791 - ), 145, 1712
Lucas David (25 Mar 1773 - 4 Nov 1853), 57, 99, 461
Mary Vanzant "Polly" (1 Nov 1786 - 1816), 141, 1711, 1726
Philip David (7 May 1720 - 1790), 44, 461, 1665, 1687
Philip Isaacsse (28 Jul 1662 - 18 Aug 1727), 1636, 1648
Susanna Vanalstyne "Santje" (26 Sep 1731 - 20 Jun 1798), 47, 1657, 1665, 1688
Wouter Jesse (14 Nov 1725 - ), 1664, 1687

DEGAND
Cecile (1886 - ), 2042

DEGRAAF
Anna Maria (Aug 1836 - 7 Jun 1901), 587
Jesse Danielse (13 Jan 1745 - 30 Aug 1812), 31
Margaret, 1656
Sanne (9 Apr 1967 - ), 1591
Seth Vedder (8 Nov 1795 - 1864), 104

DEHLINGER
Alexander (12 Jan 1873 - 30 Apr 1942), 707

DEHOOGES
Anthony Antonie (1625 - 11 Oct 1655), 1631, 1639
Maricken Bradt "Maria" (1649 - ), 1639, 1653

DEJOHN
Christine A. (1952 - ), 2047

DEJONG
Janice Pearl (1940 - ), 1523

DEKOFSKY
Michael J. (1941 - ), 1813

DELAMETER
Alida Maria (1829 - 20 May 1850), 330
Christina (1729 - 1768), 63
Claudius I. (6 Aug 1808 - 1 Mar 1833), 134

DELASIN
Lee Thomas (3 Dec 1931 - 31 Oct 1994), 1400

DELL
Ulysses Wilbert (4 Jul 1882 - 1953), 983

DELPONTE
Elvira Lucille (17 Nov 1919 - 11 Jul 1997), 1844

DELUCA
Carmela (21 Aug 1915 - 3 Aug 2003), 1889

DEVALLE
Tony (1970 - ), 2028

DELYNE
Seymour (1835 - 7 May 1905), 834

DEMING
John (Oct 1853 - 2 Jul 1909), 251

DEMNER
Delbert Aaron (12 Sep 1925 - ), 1138

DENCE
Anna Mae (Jan 1870 - 4 Jul 1929), 542

DENNIE
Addie (1865 - 1945), 891

DENNIG
Elizabeth C. (1878 - 26 Oct 1959), 920

DENTON
Lydia Ann (5 Jan 1821 - 3 May 1885), 305

DEPALMA
Frank V. (1964 - ), 1815

DERBY
Charles H. (16 Dec 1804 - ), 137
Corrine Joy (15 Sep 1940 - 1980), 1580

DERENZO
Madeline E. (11 Jun 1904 - 10 May 1993), 2005
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date - Death Date or Notes</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEROCKER Sherry B.</td>
<td>(1956 - )</td>
<td>1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERONDE Lambertus Vanwoert</td>
<td>(1796 - 28 Aug 1850)</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESANTIS Grace Marie</td>
<td>(17 Feb 1940 - 14 Jun 2010)</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESELL Dorothy E.</td>
<td>(1903 - 1978)</td>
<td>1084</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESHAW Cora</td>
<td>(1868 - )</td>
<td>323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESNOYERS Joan Y.</td>
<td>(1937 - )</td>
<td>1463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEUEL Clarence Leslie</td>
<td>(22 Jun 1892 - 1 Sep 1966)</td>
<td>547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVASCONCELL Vera Regina</td>
<td>(31 Aug 1939 - 17 Jul 2006)</td>
<td>1605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVENPECK Melba Mae</td>
<td>(25 Feb 1917 - 22 Jul 2011)</td>
<td>1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVOE Dorothy Ellen</td>
<td>(1910 - 20 Jul 1987)</td>
<td>888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEVOS Catalyntje</td>
<td>(1630 - 1712)</td>
<td>1644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEWANDELAER Alida Schepmoes</td>
<td>(18 Dec 1695 - )</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEWEY Elizabeth</td>
<td>(26 Dec 1784 - 3 Mar 1849)</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEZEO Roxanne</td>
<td>(1903 - )</td>
<td>1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAGO Alfonso</td>
<td>(1952 - )</td>
<td>1359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND George Manning</td>
<td>(11 Dec 1837 - 15 Jun 1916)</td>
<td>408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAS Sandra Arlene</td>
<td>(1950 - )</td>
<td>1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAZ Azucena Lissette</td>
<td>(26 Mar 1970 - )</td>
<td>1485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIBBLE Claude Worden</td>
<td>(16 Nov 1919 - 18 Mar 2008)</td>
<td>1065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICICCO Edward</td>
<td>(1947 - )</td>
<td>1734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKINSON Martha Rose</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1899 - 14 May 1981)</td>
<td>854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKSON John Bertram</td>
<td>(1853 - 3 Jan 1934)</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEHL Charles R.</td>
<td>(Mar 1854 - )</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEM Joann M.</td>
<td>(1958 - )</td>
<td>1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIGIACOMO Joanna L.</td>
<td>(22 Sep 1934 - 1 Jan 2020)</td>
<td>1473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLENBACH Phoebe Sprecher</td>
<td>(7 Aug 1788 - 4 Apr 1872)</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLENBECK Edward N.</td>
<td>(22 Nov 1933 - 22 Jul 2011)</td>
<td>1454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DILLON Chester</td>
<td>(1924 - )</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIMECH Rose M.</td>
<td>(1952 - )</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINGMAN Elizabeth A.</td>
<td>(1965 - )</td>
<td>1594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DINGS Harriet A.</td>
<td>&quot;Hattie&quot; (Feb 1847 - 14 Apr 1936)</td>
<td>791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIX John Edwin</td>
<td>(2 Oct 1816 - 25 May 1864)</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOBBS Aruthish</td>
<td>(1749)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DODDS Bernard L.</td>
<td>(7 Jan 1903 - 23 Mar 1959)</td>
<td>1056</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DODGE
Clara Harriet (7 Feb 1818 - 3 Dec 1859), 493
Leata M. (1889 - ), 759
Stephanie A. (1969 - ), 1221

DOLLOF
Abigail Candace "Abby" (1831 - 22 Apr 1859), 440
Catherine (11 Apr 1816 - 28 May 1851), 440

DONAHUE
Ellen (1846 - ), 1953

DONALDSON
Jeffrey (1963 - ), 1465

DONCASSEN
Maritje Livingston, 1647

DONNELL
Florence A. (Dec 1853 - 10 Apr 1907), 724

DONNELLY
Brian J. (1961 - ), 1512

DOOLITTLE
Charles (1830 - 16 Feb 1884), 219

DOPP
Henry Abraham (10 Jan 1837 - 3 Nov 1917), 247

DORE
Herbert Bruce (7 Oct 1876 - 22 Jan 1975), 906

DORENSBERG

DORKO
Suzanne N. "Suzi" (31 Jan 1972 - ), 1611

DOTY
Helen Frances (1870 - 11 Apr 1923), 1071

DOUW
Abraham Volkert (17 Nov 1706 - Dec 1787), 34, 1660, 1680
Elsie Winne (22 Aug 1731 - 23 Jul 1823), 34, 1681, 1701
Gerard (7 Apr 1613 - 9 Feb 1675), 1632
Volckert Jansen (1610 - 1681), 1632, 1644
Volkert (1660 - 7 Oct 1736), 1645, 1660

DOUWEDR
Antie (?) - Jul 1669), 1722
Mints, 1722
Tied (1582 - 1652), 1700
Tietscke, 1722
Titie, 1722

DOUWES
Elsge (1590 - ), 1632

DOUWESE
Dirck, 1722
Evert, 1722
Ype, 1722

DOWNS
Rocella V. (24 May 1905 - 16 Jul 1952), 1047

DOWSON, 2030

DOWTY
Myrtle Elvira (9 Jun 1907 - 8 Aug 1973), 1319

DOYLE
Maureen Frances (4 Dec 1970 - ), 1598
Rosie Ann Fanny Lee (14 Oct 1917 - 21 Jun 2009), 1865

DRAGO
Inez (7 Jun 1909 - 3 Oct 1995), 1249

DREIFUS
Ernest Alvin (30 Dec 1921 - 26 Jan 2011), 1075

DRENNEN
Raymond (1937 - ), 1750
Raymond A. (20 Apr 1944 - ), 1350

DRIGALA
Eva, 1993

DRIEDEN
Thelma Anne (26 Apr 1961 - 1 Jun 2017), 1326

DUANE
Katherine C. (1894 - ), 871

DUBBS
Clarence Irene (7 Nov 1903 - 10 Mar 1976), 1160

DUBE
Ann Marie (1980 - ), 1911

DUBIN
Warner (25 Jan 1911 - 5 Nov 1990), 2003

DUBOIS
Catalyntje Sammons "Lana" (23 Apr 1753 - 1790), 66
Catherine Elizabeth (Oct 1849 - 5 Mar 1929), 488
Sarah Elizabeth (Mar 1861 - 1 Sep 1941), 767

DUFFER
George Brandon (1977 - ), 1934

DUFFIELD
Shannon Irene (1 Sep 1954 - ), 1526

DUGAS
Donna R. (27 Jul 1954 - ), 2059

DUNBAR
Maria (1718 - ), 32, 155, 1676

DUNCAN
George Edward, 1811

DUNHAM
Dollyra "Dolly" (29 Aug 1806 - 7 Jun 1876), 392

DUNSBACK
Lydia (1826 - 3 Dec 1888), 405

DUNSTEDTER
Donna (20 Oct 1942 - ), 1431

DUNTON
Sara Carpenter (11 Jun 1832 - 31 Jan 1919), 743

DURANT
Pelham (17 Sep 1912 - 16 Dec 1972), 1031
Reginald Wright (25 Mar 1889 - 2 Dec 1943), 601

DUTCHER
Mary (1783 - 22 Dec 1815), 108, 188
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DUTRIEUX
Sarah Duchesne (1625 - 9 Nov 1692), 1636
Susanna (1625 - ), 1635

DUVALL
Marion Osborn (30 Nov 1906 - 4 Sep 1995), 1232

DWYER
Cynthia Helen (19 May 1957 - ), 1489

DYE
Dee W. (19 May 1949 - ), 1800

DZIALO
Kimberly A. (14 Jan 1967 - ), 1476

EACKER
Annatje Adamse "Nancy" (9 May 1776 - 9 Feb 1820), 341, 1715, 1728

EADY
Nancy Ann (3 Nov 1936 - 21 Aug 1984), 1932

EAGAN
Pamela Levina "Pamily" (5 Jul 1928 - 7 Mar 2001), 1264

EAST
James Montgomery (8 Oct 1889 - 29 Apr 1926), 723

EASTER
Kimberley Anne (1971 - ), 1441

EASTLUND
David Foster (1973 - ), 1500

EASTMAN
Jefferson "Jeffrey" (8 Jan 1841 - 27 Jun 1911), 362
William Pitt (16 Aug 1813 - 2 Sep 1888), 230

EBB
William Henry (30 Aug 1864 - 9 Sep 1944), 830

ECHOLS
Cassandra (1962 - ), 1839

ECKERSON
Anita (1892 - 11 Jan 1968), 1088

ECKERT
Lena Maria (8 Sep 1865 - 10 Sep 1926), 1996

ECKLER
Howard Springer (11 Jan 1891 - 19 Jan 1969), 1109

EDDY
Thomas R. (1938 - ), 1812

EDDEL
Arthur Paul (5 Jan 1928 - 10 Jan 1996), 916

EDGAR
Emeline J. (1859 - 4 May 1916), 715

EDMONSON
Ronnie L. (1971 - ), 2058

EDWALL
Israel D. (19 Jan 1849 - 8 Mar 1944), 387

EDWARDS
Edward (1868 - ), 388

EERNSTDR
Aecht (?) - 1595), 1677

EGGELSTON
Clara S. (Jun 1860 - 2 Feb 1944), 894

EGLIN
Lorraine, 1585

EGNOR
James Monroe (15 Sep 1820 - 14 Apr 1881), 131

EHLINGER
Frances Anne (3 Oct 1917 - 14 Nov 2007), 1999

ELAM
Loyal Franklin (1964 - ), 1263

ELDREDGE
Emily V. (1 Aug 1825 - 24 May 1917), 452

ELY
Dorothy W. (7 Feb 1897 - 28 May 1971), 1328

ELFMAN
Danny (29 May 1953 - ), 1504

ELLIS
Ralph Spencer (11 Aug 1890 - 13 Oct 1968), 705

ELLSWORTH
Charity Louise (19 Aug 1899 - 20 Dec 1984), 962

ELMENDORF
John C. (6 Sep 1828 - 26 Mar 1892), 153

ELSLEY
Jeanie Lee (1967 - ), 1585

ELWOOD
Ann Irene (1941 - ), 1520

EMERICK
Henry J. (26 Jan 1909 - 12 Mar 1986), 947
Ryne (1895 - ), 1591

EMERY
Linda M. (1946 - ), 1546

EMLEY
Sarah J. "Sadie" (1 Jan 1871 - 13 Apr 1928), 856

EMMONS
Mabel E. "Belle" (1865 - 19 Sep 1936), 590

ENGDALH
Richard Lee (22 May 1929 - 10 Feb 2013), 1258

ENGEL
Frederick G. (9 Dec 1907 - 16 Jun 1964), 1445

ENGERRAN
Vernon Joseph (14 Apr 1919 - 3 May 2015), 1101

ENGLEBROOK
Donna Noel (1960 - ), 1362

ENGLISH
George B. (1829 - Oct 1889), 303

ENGRAF
Michael Loring (23 Apr 1957 - ), 1324

ENRIGHT
Thomas Peter (11 Nov 1880 - 16 Feb 1945), 1123

EOFF
Cora Bell (8 May 1889 - 14 Jan 1961), 1151
Index of Names

EPPENS
Henrietta A. "Etta" (Dec 1877 - 1960), 867

ERB
Linda Lee (7 Oct 1947 - 21 Jan 2021), 1583

ERICKSON
Amanda Janice (5 Nov 1835 - ), 1792
Isabella Helen (Feb 1856 - 6 Nov 1932), 983

ERION
Karen Elizabeth (26 May 1946 - 2 Feb 2007), 1354

ESLING
Sarah (1764 - 6 Jun 1833), 161

ESPINOSA
Jose H. (1961 - ), 1215

ESSELSTYN
Cornelia (1731 - ), 67
Isabella Helen (Feb 1856 - 6 Nov 1932), 983

ETHERIDGE
Jennifer (1982 - ), 1623

EUSTICE
James S. (1969 - ), 1735

EVANS
Alfred Steve (26 Nov 1901 - 18 Jun 1978), 1112
Dora (13 Dec 1856 - 26 Mar 1915), 857
George W. (9 Jul 1844 - 16 Feb 1904), 319
Kimberly Louise (16 Apr 1956 - ), 1614
Philip R. (1847 - ), 1375
Rolanda Mae (2 Dec 1935 - 17 Jan 1987), 1523

EVERTSE
Benedictus, 1700
Douw (1580 - 1653), 1700, 1721
Hessel (1582 - 1626), 1700

EWING
William (1956 - ), 1413

EZARD
Edward J. (15 Nov 1937 - 6 Nov 1989), 2061

FABREGAS
Josefina "Josie" (1928 - ), 1436

FAGAN
James Edward, 1752
Janet Mary (2 Jul 1952 - 29 Jul 2015), 1538
Tina M. (17 Oct 1967 - ), 2063

FAHNESTOCK
Camillus Richard (1860 - 9 Sep 1898), 459

FAIRBANKS
Jane A. "Jennie" (5 May 1846 - 20 Mar 1925), 666

FAIRCHILD
Albert Jahns (3 Apr 1850 - 22 Mar 1917), 459

FALCONER
Frederick A. (1881 - 18 Mar 1965), 569

FALLON
Bessie (1970 - ), 1571

FANCHER
Harry (6 Dec 1890 - 20 Jan 1978), 896

FANDY
Almon (1822 - ), 1767, 1840
Andrew (1863 - ), 1833
Charles H. (1869 - ), 1834
Charles W. (1848 - ), 1767, 1841
Davy (1860 - ), 1833
Elmer O. (1859 - ), 1840
Frank D. (1826 - ), 1767, 1840
Guy O. (1878 - ), 1841
Henry (1835 - ), 1763, 1833
Jeremiah H.c. (1845 - ), 1841
Maud (1876 - ), 1841
Mellville (1865 - ), 1834
Melvina (1877 - ), 1834
Moses (1874 - ), 1834
Olive E. (1849 - ), 1841
William (1858 - ), 1833

FARHART
Jeanette Clara (10 Aug 1928 - 17 Dec 2020), 1219

FARNHAM
Florence Emma (21 Nov 1871 - 18 Dec 1952), 786

FARNUM
Alta Marie (4 Apr 1908 - 10 Jun 1980), 1409

FARREE
Michelle R. (1 Sep 1966 - ), 1627

FARRELL
Catharine Brindendoll (7 Jun 1825 - 25 Dec 1913), 368
Mary Emma (1851 - 21 Feb 1887), 577

FARRIES
George W. (1888 - ), 1996

FASSETT
Asbury (8 Dec 1812 - 29 Nov 1891), 241

FAY
Emily K. (1951 - ), 1832

FELLOWS
Evelyn J. (4 Sep 1912 - 23 Mar 2001), 1397

FERGUSON
Kathleen Jo "Kathy" (20 Jun 1952 - ), 1618
Laura Amelia (11 Sep 1859 - 29 Nov 1939), 1003
Vern Archie (30 Jan 1902 - 28 Feb 1972), 987

FERO
Jennie (16 Dec 1866 - 24 Jun 1949), 1033
Margaret Runkle (1821 - ), 145

FERRELL
Cameron R. (1952 - ), 950
Ethel Bates (8 Dec 1887 - 1954), 799

FERRIS
Edna (22 Sep 1904 - 16 Jan 1998), 1391

FERRY
Dick Warner (17 Oct 1920 - 3 Apr 2008), 1133
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FLINN
   Elizabeth (1877 - ), 1990
FLORIANI
   Evelyn R. (1 Sep 1944 - ), 1434
FLOYD
   Judith Ann (25 Jun 1946 - ), 1499
FLYNN
   Hannah (12 Feb 1861 - 27 Jan 1931), 735
   Maria Harriet (1837 - 20 Aug 1895), 326
FODDER
   Frederick (Mar 1877 - 5 Oct 1948), 802
FOGUS
   Clyde Dallas (18 Dec 1891 - 16 Jul 1947), 1127
FOLEY
   Catharine E. (Aug 1872 - 20 Feb 1927), 851
FOLMSBEE
   Hartley (1857 - 16 Nov 1926), 410
FOLTS
   Lydia (1821 - 23 Nov 1906), 358
FONDA
   (1793 - ), 1875, 1920
   (31 May 1961 - ), 1816
   (27 Feb 1866 - ), 1816
   (1 Sep 1862 - ), 1816
   (18 Sep 1890 - ), 1816
   A. (1831 - ), 1748, 1826
   A., 2027
   A., 2027
   A. Dotson, 1792
   A. Hagy, 1790
Aaltje Defreest (1770 - 8 Jul 1800), 48, 1688
Aaltje Lansing (28 Mar 1775 - 10 Mar 1858), 52, 123, 124, 154
Aaltje Ouderkerk (1752 - 25 Apr 1830), 49, 1674
Aaron (1890 - ), 1747
Aaron Edwin (19 Nov 1895 - ), 1609
Aaron Manuel Staats (2 Nov 1894 - ), 1550
Aaron Taylor (20 Jun 2004 - ), 1789
Abbie Lydia (29 Feb 1856 - 7 Jan 1932), 676
Abbie Wilson (28 Feb 1853 - 1880), 471
Abigail (1753 - 28 Nov 1753), 47, 1688
Abigail Defreest (1766 - 28 May 1766), 48, 1688
Abner Squire (30 Sep 1840 - 17 Dec 1828), 153, 328
Abraham (28 Aug 1786 - ), 95, 99
Abraham (18 Mar 1788 - ), 95, 99
Abraham (20 May 1790 - 20 Oct 1790), 96
Abraham (14 Sep 1791 - 23 Jan 1793), 96
Abraham (1812 - 9 Oct 1845), 144
Abraham A. (14 Sep 1831 - 27 Aug 1877), 192, 434
Abraham A. (3 Feb 1797 - 12 Aug 1880), 96, 196
Abraham A. (25 Sep 1759 - 24 Apr 1804), 42, 96
Abraham A. (1770 - ), 64, 138, 253, 272
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adam Douw (Apr 1840 - 8 May 1911), 347</td>
<td>15 Apr 1888 -</td>
<td>146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Graham (3 Jan 1893 - )</td>
<td>1596</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Henry (7 Nov 1799 - 2 Oct 1852), 159</td>
<td>334, 1716, 1719</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Henry (1794 - 13 May 1839), 157</td>
<td>332, 1718</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Jane &quot;Addie&quot; (1872 - 1934), 445</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addie Belle (1907 - 26 May 1944), 1191</td>
<td>1444, 1445</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addie Catharine (Nov 1873 - 29 Nov 1957), 686</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adela (111 - ), 1797</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adela May (1871 - 1936), 766, 777</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide Marie &quot;Adele&quot; (2 Nov 1865 - 12 Jan 1927), 434</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adele (1917 - ), 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adele M. (1860 - 1893), 1743</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adonis (1899 - ), 1955</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriano (4 May 1917 - ), 1893</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agatha Kirk (27 Jun 1843 - 4 Jul 1843), 455</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes (Sep 1858 - 1921), 552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes (14 Jul 1864 - 2 Aug 1864), 614</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes (1878 - ), 1740</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes A. (Oct 1870 - ), 842</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes Benedict (1813 - 1877), 233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes M. (1862 - 1947), 411</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes Mcallister (1827 - 13 Sep 1909), 254, 554</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes Theresa (21 Jul 1892 - Sep 1979), 729</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agustin (1855 - ), 1844, 2035</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agustin (1887 - ), 2035</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee (1964 - ), 1819</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiske (12 Jun 1998 - ), 1592</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajan (1892 - ), 1799</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan, 1785</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Rodney (20 Jun 1918 - 3 Jun 1984), 965, 1257</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert (2 Oct 1844 - 13 Jan 1928), 343, 669, 1727, 1729</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert (1848 - ), 313</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert (1802 - ), 1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert (1899 - ), 1765</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert (1892 - ), 1881, 1931</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Alan (Dec 1995 - ), 1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Carl (8 May 1924 - 22 Feb 2011), 1120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Conrad (10 Aug 1913 - 13 Aug 1913), 996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Dow (8 Mar 1893 - 19 Jan 1962), 672, 998, 1730</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert E. (1845 - 29 Jun 1864), 380</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Frederick (31 May 1867 - 11 Nov 1867), 331</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Granville (6 Nov 1828 - 1 Apr 2018), 1002, 1268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Harris (8 Aug 1870 - 13 Feb 1953), 279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Joseph, 2051, 2065</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Mark (24 Oct 1956 - ), 1271, 1489</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert V. (1 Jun 1928 - ), 2005, 2046</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert V. (1954 - ), 2047</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertina Rebecca (24 Jul 1863 - 26 Sep 1942), 387</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberto V. (1882 - 4 Jul 1867), 1884, 1948</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldo Marino (4 Aug 1947 - 23 Sep 2012), 1951</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FONDA (continued)

Alessandro, 1918

Aletha Helen (8 Sep 1897 - 19 Dec 1926), 1109
Aleeta (13 May 1834 - 29 Mar 1857), 177
Aleitta "Letty, Alla" (18 Aug 1803 - ), 122, 186
Aleitta Amelia "Lettie, Lottie, Letta" (31 Mar 1866 - 2 May 1955), 384
Alex (1970 - ), 1945
Alex Devin (8 Jun 1991 - ), 1248
Alexander (15 Aug 1935 - 17 Sep 2006), 1982, 2028
Alexander (1763 - 24 Aug 1776), 32
Alexander Adam (Apr 1878 - 7 Dec 1908), 687, 1013
Alexander Augustus (14 May 1838 - 6 May 1919), 239
Alexander Bruce "Alex" (18 Nov 1964 - ), 1353, 1535
Alexander Cary (27 Jun 1813 - 7 Nov 1853), 171
Alexander D. "Alex" (12 Apr 1950 - ), 1392, 1548
Alexander Glen (17 Aug 1785 - 4 Mar 1869), 80, 169, 170
Alexander Maxim (1960 - ), 1945
Alexander Patterson (1834 - 24 Jul 1881), 192, 438
Alexander Patterson (28 Apr 1794 - 3 Aug 1873), 96, 193
Alexander Peter (May 1824 - 20 Aug 1900), 121, 250
Alexandra (1899 - ), 2064
Alfred (Jul 1898 - ), 773
Alfred (20 Oct 1851 - 16 Jan 1940), 423, 770
Alfred F. (15 Nov 1823 - 1880), 311, 612
Alfred Michael (10 Feb 1891 - Sep 1973), 619, 948
Alfred Michael (5 Sep 1926 - 4 Apr 2011), 950, 1245
Alfred S. (29 Jan 1864 - 12 Jul 1996), 624, 957
Alfred Schuyler (16 Jan 1886 - Dec 1977), 759
Alfredo (1878 - ), 1985
Alice (Feb 1852 - 1922), 313
Alice (4 Oct 1856 - 26 May 1906), 294
Alice (Jan 1888 - ), 813
Alice (Feb 1882 - ), 935
Alice (9 Apr 1896 - 9 Apr 1896), 967
Alice (1886 - ), 540
Alice Burton (10 Jul 1874 - 12 Apr 1966), 589
Alice Cooper (1873 - 19 Aug 1962), 477
Alice Dockstader (24 Sep 1847 - 16 Feb 1929), 339, 1729
Alice Elizabeth (30 Jun 1863 - 25 Jan 1918), 539
Alice H. (29 Jul 1853 - 12 Jan 1930), 524
Alice J. (1942 - ), 1753
Alice L. (1854 - 24 Jan 1884), 572
Alice Marie (1954 - ), 1450
Alice R. (2 Nov 1874 - 8 Mar 1879), 633
Alice Rhiannon M (Mar 1989 - ), 1975
Alida (1745 - ), 41
Alida A. "Lydia" (1847 - 1920), 414
Alida Ann (15 Aug 1825 - 23 Nov 1853), 212
Alida Becker (14 Jun 1804 - ), 120
Alida Becker (7 Apr 1791 - ), 118
Alida Bogaert (22 Aug 1791 - ), 95, 99
Alida C. (1857 - ), 444

Alida Catharine (31 Aug 1840 - 6 Nov 1895), 336, 1719
Alida Defreest (1749 - 1785), 43, 97, 187, 1687
Alida Dollof (17 Sep 1846 - 8 Oct 1848), 441
Alida E. (18 Jun 1837 - 3 Apr 1910), 412
Alida Frey (8 Jul 1842 - 26 Oct 1850), 442
Alida Groesbeck (21 Feb 1773 - 23 Jun 1815), 88, 98
Alida Hendrick (1740 - 1768), 40, 1684
Alida Janse (1676 - 5 Jan 1731), 10, 1647
Alida Lieverse (1795 - ), 94, 126
Alida M. (1874 - 17 Mar 1896), 580
Alida M. (1819 - 27 Jan 1860), 207
Alida Maibie (22 Feb 1793 - 14 Jan 1862), 159, 1694, 1716
Alida Margaret (24 Feb 1842 - 18 Jan 1910), 343, 1727
Alida Ouderkerk (1805 - ), 188, 1717
Alida Vanburen (1733 - ), 37, 1664
Alida Vansch. (1749 - ), 42
Alison (16 Mar 1916 - 9 Jan 2013), 1164
Allan Gordon (26 Oct 1922 - 6 May 2012), 1081, 1351
Allen, 1782
Allen, 1792
Allen Ballard (11 Feb 1929 - 3 Apr 2010), 1379, 1543
Allen Carl (21 May 1958 - ), 1403, 1563
Allen George (Jun 1895 - 15 Feb 1902), 782
Allison Colleen Dwyer (11 Nov 1986 - ), 1489
Allison Leah (16 Mar 2001 - ), 1535
Almiria C. (24 May 1848 - 13 Jul 1921), 504
Alonzo (1865 - ), 598
Alphonso (1879 - ), 1886
Alurah (Jun 1874 - ), 1912, 1991
Alvin A. (1940 - ), 1322, 1518
Alvin Ford (10 Sep 1893 - 29 Apr 1915), 786
Alvin Ford (1859 - 27 Mar 1862), 433
Alvin Gilbert (4 Jan 1863 - 28 Nov 1927), 527, 875
Alvin Grover (8 Aug 1916 - 30 Oct 2004), 1045, 1322
Alvin Mondell (14 Aug 1895 - 9 Apr 1978), 785
Alyssa Nicole (3 Mar 1998 - ), 1598
Amanda (1885 - ), 1481
Amanda L. "Amy" (22 Oct 1981 - ), 2057
Ambrose J. (1865 - 14 Aug 1891), 634
Ambrose Vanalstyn (15 Apr 1844 - 4 Feb 1905), 322, 566, 633
Amelia (17 Oct 1843 - ), 312
Amelia (1911 - ), 1957
Amelia A. (14 Mar 1833 - 17 Jul 1844), 446, 1728
Amelia Anderson (1896 - 1936), 1781
Amelia L. (1837 - 11 Jan 1869), 222
Amelinda (1878 - ), 1986
Amitra N. (1927 - ), 410
Amrico (1886 - ), 2035
Amy (1976 - ), 1991
FONDA (continued)

Amy Asenath (18 Jan 1867 - 25 Aug 1871), 519
Amy Blanchard (9 Nov 1953 - ), 1303
Amy Grace (14 Mar 1977 - ), 2022
Amy Kristine (1986 - ), 1618
Amy May (3 Dec 1900 - 13 Jun 1988), 1046
Ana (1853 - ), 1984
Anacia (1894 - ), 1897
Andrew, 1749
Andrew (24 Mar 1876 - 4 Jan 1956), 1895, 1969
Andrew (1879 - ), 1883, 1940
Andrew (1914 - ), 1940
Andrew (1900 - ), 1896
Andrew, 1609
Andrew David (4 Jul 1964 - ), 1616, 1630
Andrew David (12 Jul 1991 - ), 1563
Andrew Frank (10 Mar 1893 - 5 May 1980), 1899, 1980
Andrew J. (30 Jun 1855 - 23 Jun 1935), 829
Andrew J. (10 Dec 1958 - ), 2000, 2045
Andrew Jackson (Aug 1833 - 1915), 237
Andrew John (1822 - 7 Apr 1877), 235, 505
Andrew Lee (28 Feb 1981 - ), 1589, 1629
Angela (1891 - ), 1783
Angela (1888 - ), 1925
Anna (5 Feb 1831 - 23 Dec 1859), 213
Anna (1858 - ), 250
Anna (1870 - ), 1774
Anna (1893 - ), 1926
Anna (? - 1890), 1803
Anna (Mar 1874 - ), 1934
Anna (1911 - ), 1968
Anna (1919 - ), 1968
Anna (19 Apr 1906 - 8 Jun 1987), 1891
Anna (1920 - ), 1981
Anna (1891 - ), 1783
Anna (1888 - ), 1925
Anna (1880 - ), 1887
Anna (1898 - ), 1850
Anna (2000 - ), 1603
Anna A. (1846 - ), 269
Anna A. (8 Mar 1856 - 22 Dec 1908), 661
Anna A. (Apr 1845 - ), 185
Anna B. (1872 - ), 1768
Anna Bell (14 Sep 1890 - 15 Jun 1977), 772
Anna Blanche (30 Nov 1892 - 11 Mar 1976), 839
Anna C. (1808 - 1886), 144
Anna Catilina (28 Sep 1800 - ), 145, 1712
Anna Christina (30 Aug 1875 - 20 Dec 1834), 59
Anna Christina (20 Jan 1808 - 18 Mar 1887), 137
Anna Dockstader (8 Apr 1841 - 4 Jun 1841), 339, 1729
Anna E. (22 Jan 1850 - 7 Nov 1946), 450
Anna E. (18 Apr 1842 - 24 Feb 1904), 227
Anna E. (26 Jul 1847 - 24 Feb 1909), 288
Anna Eliza (2 Jun 1838 - 9 Jul 1838), 338, 1729
Anna Eliza (15 Sep 1854 - 23 Apr 1926), 362, 710, 714, 906
Anna Elizabeth (12 Nov 1873 - 23 Nov 1946), 292
Anna Elizabeth (4 Sep 1842 - 24 Apr 1910), 175
Anna H. (7 Sep 1833 - ), 219
Anna H. (1889 - ), 2044
Anna Holliday (1861 - 17 Mar 1881), 653
Anna James (1857 - 1935), 443
Anna Janse (1690 - ), 11, 1660
Anna Kate (1856 - 27 Mar 1862), 433
Anna Lena (23 Jul 1860 - 26 Feb 1951), 459
Anna M. (8 Jan 1959 - ), 1777
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Ann E. (1970 - ), 1561
Ann Edna "Sissy" (13 Jun 1955 - ), 1214
Ann Eliza (1822 - 2 May 1901), 237
Ann Elizabeth (Mar 1846 - 29 Mar 1918), 408
Ann Elizabeth (11 Mar 1947 - 15 May 1951), 1373
Ann Hall (20 Jun 1820 - ), 108, 188
Ann Helen (8 Feb 1816 - 11 Nov 1860), 207
Ann Lansing (13 Oct 1781 - 20 Mar 1831), 53, 1707
Ann Marie, 1247
Ann Marie (1817 - ), 234
Ann Vandenberg "Ann" (25 May 1786 - 29 Sep 1850), 92, 1704
Anna (5 Feb 1831 - 23 Dec 1859), 213
Anna (1858 - ), 250
Anna (1870 - ), 1774
Anna (1893 - ), 1926
Anna (Mar 1874 - ), 1934
Anna (1911 - ), 1968
Anna (1919 - ), 1968
Anna (19 Apr 1906 - 8 Jun 1987), 1891
Anna (1920 - ), 1981
Anna (1891 - ), 1783
Anna (1888 - ), 1925
Anna (1880 - ), 1887
Anna (1898 - ), 1850
Anna (2000 - ), 1603
Anna A. (1846 - ), 269
Anna A. (8 Mar 1856 - 22 Dec 1908), 661
Anna A. (Apr 1845 - ), 185
Anna B. (1872 - ), 1768
Anna Bell (14 Sep 1890 - 15 Jun 1977), 772
Anna Blanche (30 Nov 1892 - 11 Mar 1976), 839
Anna C. (1808 - 1886), 144
Anna Catilina (28 Sep 1800 - ), 145, 1712
Anna Christina (30 Aug 1875 - 20 Dec 1834), 59
Anna Christina (20 Jan 1808 - 18 Mar 1887), 137
Anna Dockstader (8 Apr 1841 - 4 Jun 1841), 339, 1729
Anna E. (22 Jan 1850 - 7 Nov 1946), 450
Anna E. (18 Apr 1842 - 24 Feb 1904), 227
Anna E. (26 Jul 1847 - 24 Feb 1909), 288
Anna Eliza (2 Jun 1838 - 9 Jul 1838), 338, 1729
Anna Eliza (15 Sep 1854 - 23 Apr 1926), 362, 710, 714, 906
Anna Elizabeth (12 Nov 1873 - 23 Nov 1946), 292
Anna Elizabeth (4 Sep 1842 - 24 Apr 1910), 175
Anna H. (7 Sep 1833 - ), 219
Anna H. (1889 - ), 2044
Anna Holliday (1861 - 17 Mar 1881), 653
Anna James (1857 - 1935), 443
Anna Janse (1690 - ), 11, 1660
Anna Kate (1856 - 27 Mar 1862), 433
Anna Lena (23 Jul 1860 - 26 Feb 1951), 459
Anna M. (8 Jan 1959 - ), 1777
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Anna Mae (14 Jun 1924 - 9 Aug 1995), 1239
Anna Margaret (7 Dec 1821 - 14 Apr 1823), 210
Anna Maria (4 Mar 1870 - 20 Jan 1935), 795
Anna Maria (24 Mar 1823 - 4 Sep 1824), 212
Anna Maria, 2024
Anna Mary (5 Jun 1906 - 24 Jun 1952), 1064
Anna May (5 Sep 1874 - 18 Dec 1969), 667
Anna May (6 Apr 1910 - Jan 1977), 1073
Annabella Cary (16 Jun 1811 - 17 Apr 1876), 171
Annatje Groesbeck (1752 - 23 Jan 1806), 40
Annatje Mabie (18 Oct 1752 - 13 May 1753), 31
Annatje Ouderkerk "Hannah" (1762 - ), 50
Annatje Yates (10 Jun 1798 - 21 Sep 1857), 81
Anne (1858 - 24 Jan 1923), 1822
Anne (1610 - ), 1975
Anne (1955 - ), 1753
Anne, 1264
Anne, 1627
Anne K., 1785
Anne Kimberly (3 Jan 1956 - ), 1353
Anne Louise (12 May 1920 - 9 Mar 2008), 1275
Anne Marie, 1811
Anneke (1 Jan 1779 - 22 Nov 1779), 52
Annetje Veeder (13 May 1838 - 6 Jan 1899), 343
Annette C., 1762
Annette Fero "Nettie" (1859 - ), 416
Annette Jane (30 Apr 1928 - 12 Dec 2006), 889
Annette Marie (3 Nov 1838 - 11 Jun 1865), 466
Annie (1965 - ), 1946
Arden H. (14 May 1931 - 24 Jan 2009), 1385
Antoinette Barnet "Toni" (27 Jan 1919 - 22 Aug 2008), 847
Antoinette M. (1845 - 24 Oct 1870), 1732
Anton (1933 - ), 1918, 1992
Anton (27 Nov 1885 - ), 1888
Anton (18 Jan 1918 - 18 Dec 2000), 1900, 1982
Antone (1875 - ), 1880
Antonio (1886 - ), 1954
Antonio, 1916
Antonio (1883 - ), 1898, 1978
Antonio (1852 - ), 1984
Antonio (1882 - ), 1883, 1941
Antony Joseph (1917 - ), 1892
Apolinario N., 1947, 2003
Apolinario N., 2004
April (1973 - ), 1860
Archibald Dean (12 Mar 1887 - 27 Oct 1959), 821, 1124
Archibald Willard (24 Dec 1890 - 21 Jun 1969), 894, 1185
Arden H. (14 May 1931 - 24 Jan 2009), 1385, 1544
Ariantje Vansant. (1784 - 1793), 98, 1697
Arnold (1865 - ), 572
Arnold Norman (20 Dec 1898 - 16 Feb 1963), 951
Arphelia (1853 - 20 Jan 1909), 828
Arthur (Mar 1863 - 9 Sep 1936), 533, 879
Arthur A. (1 Jun 1928 - ), 1739, 1824
Arthur A. (1985 - ), 1859
Arthur A. (1946 - ), 1824, 1859
Arthur Augustus (30 Aug 1856 - 22 Mar 1925), 556, 913
Arthur Axel (29 Jan 1918 - 4 Oct 1989), 1211, 1460
Arthur Batlen (6 Jul 1892 - 24 Nov 1980), 773, 1081
Arthur C. (19 Aug 1916 - ), 1196
Arthur Claremont (26 Dec 1881 - 3 May 1976), 1053, 1327
Arthur Clement (1870 - 30 Jul 1905), 562
Arthur Harold (11 Jun 1886 - 24 Apr 1969), 645
Arthur Henry (15 Jan 1886 - 16 Jan 1960), 839, 1134
Arthur John (24 Feb 1882 - 6 Sep 1902), 618
Arthur Lansing (12 Feb 1882 - 9 Aug 1948), 792
Arthur M. (27 Nov 1877 - 1 May 1880), 536
Arthur Spencer (15 May 1859 - 25 May 1918), 654, 985
Arthur Thomas (12 Dec 1877 - 3 Apr 1952), 831, 1129
Arthur Valmore (13 Apr 1889 - 14 Jan 1965), 821, 1125
Arthur W. (2 Feb 1912 - Oct 1985), 1927
Arthur Williams (30 Aug 1856 - 22 Mar 1925), 556, 913
Arthur Williams (1 Jun 1891 - 21 Dec 1966), 856, 1164
Arthur Williams (15 May 1935 - 18 April 2014), 1135, 1400
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Arturo (1943 - ), 1753
Asenath Copes (1863 - 15 Dec 1890), 287
Ashemeth (1903 - ), 1800
Ashley, 1630
Ashley L. (17 Feb 1897 - ), 1626
Asia R. (20 Dec 1891 - ), 1805
Attilio (10 Jul 1928 - 30 Sep 2009), 1962
Audrej (Mar 1906 - 19 Feb 1907), 1741
Audrey Evaline (2 Mar 1920 - 9 Mar 2004), 923
Augusta L. "Gussie" (19 Jan 1853 - 5 Jun 1912), 314
Augustina, 1789
Augustus (Sep 1912 - 29 Apr 1914), 2062
Augustus Henry (1856 - ), 556
Augustus Johannes (4 Apr 1811 - ), 108
Augustus Sadler (2 Sep 1831 - 27 Jul 1889), 396, 743
Aurelia "Alischa" (4 Jul 1836 - 16 Feb 1926), 178
Aurora, 1919
Austin Clark (25 Jan 1962 - ), 1458, 1591
Avery Hunt (5 Apr 1921 - 24 May 2003), 965
Avis Howard (25 Feb 1861 - 28 Oct 1931), 444
Axe (1886 - ), 1764
Azteca, 1790
Azubah Elizabeth "Subie" (1858 - 7 Jan 1935), 381
Babs (1972 - ), 1820
Baby Girl (20 Mar 1882 - 31 Jul 1882), 720
Baby Girl (1923 - 27 Sep 1923), 1847
Baker, 1795
Ballinger, 1795
Barbara (12 Aug 1905 - 13 Apr 1987), 1755
Barbara (1894 - ), 1322
Barbara (1957 - ), 1818
Barbara (1957 - ), 2000
Barbara (1940 - ), 1750
Barbara A. (18 Sep 1935 - Feb 1976), 1286
Barbara Ann (10 Oct 1938 - 29 Nov 2000), 1241
Barbara Ann (23 Jul 1942 - ), 1450
Barbara Catherine (19 Aug 1949 - ), 1497
Barbara E., 1754
Barbara Elaine (8 Jun 1938 - ), 1289, 1824
Barbara G., 1805
Barbara J. (1959 - ), 2017
Barbara Jean (8 Jan 1945 - 23 Mar 2016), 2011
Barbara Jean (22 Jan 1946 - ), 1350
Barbara Susan (25 Jun 1936 - ), 1365
Barber Marselis (1729 - 13 Mar 1794), 17
Barent Jellise (4 Jul 1775 - 18 Jan 1788), 72, 1690
Barietta G. (1857 - ), 1743
### FONDA (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth/Death</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bettie Linden</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jane</td>
<td>11 May 1919 - 8 Aug 1988</td>
<td>1130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jo</td>
<td>21 Apr 1946 -</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty June</td>
<td>22 Jun 1943 -</td>
<td>1455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lou</td>
<td>12 Aug 1953 -</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beulah</td>
<td>1894</td>
<td>1040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Gibson</td>
<td>2 Feb 1912 -</td>
<td>867, 1171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jo</td>
<td>21 Apr 1946 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty June</td>
<td>22 Jun 1943 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lou</td>
<td>12 Aug 1953 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Gibson</td>
<td>2 Feb 1912 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jo</td>
<td>21 Apr 1946 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty June</td>
<td>22 Jun 1943 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lou</td>
<td>12 Aug 1953 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Gibson</td>
<td>2 Feb 1912 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jo</td>
<td>21 Apr 1946 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty June</td>
<td>22 Jun 1943 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Lou</td>
<td>12 Aug 1953 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth/Death</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Jacob</td>
<td>27 Aug 1988</td>
<td>1608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryton Marcus</td>
<td>10 Mar 1993</td>
<td>1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bubbles</td>
<td></td>
<td>1081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bud Gilbert</td>
<td>6 Jan 1897 -</td>
<td>2038, 2060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdella Louise</td>
<td>17 Nov 1908 -</td>
<td>883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burroughs</td>
<td></td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Cole</td>
<td>3 May 1889 -</td>
<td>1004, 1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Evert</td>
<td>May 1850 -</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Giles</td>
<td>7 Mar 1876 -</td>
<td>705, 1039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton Platt</td>
<td>6 Nov 1861 -</td>
<td>518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Busby</td>
<td></td>
<td>1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron</td>
<td>1881</td>
<td>1837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Veeder</td>
<td>1850 - 11 Nov 1923</td>
<td>367, 714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byron Walter</td>
<td>1884 -</td>
<td>1475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Bell</td>
<td></td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Henden</td>
<td></td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Noel</td>
<td>28 May 1989</td>
<td>1486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calista J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calogero</td>
<td>1907 -</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calogero</td>
<td>1886 -</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron</td>
<td>1993 -</td>
<td>2068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cami</td>
<td></td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Marie</td>
<td>12 Jun 1973</td>
<td>1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camron</td>
<td>1977 -</td>
<td>1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Lea</td>
<td>16 Aug 1965</td>
<td>1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carin Ann</td>
<td>Mar 1948 -</td>
<td>1522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Eugene</td>
<td>18 Aug 1927 -</td>
<td>1086, 1357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Frederick</td>
<td>22 Aug 1962 -</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Newton</td>
<td>25 Apr 1889 -</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Roger</td>
<td>21 May 1928 -</td>
<td>1277, 1493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlo</td>
<td>29 Jan 1998</td>
<td>1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlo L.</td>
<td>2 Dec 1968 -</td>
<td>1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Mauricio</td>
<td>15 Jan 1993</td>
<td>1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Madison</td>
<td>16 Jul 2001</td>
<td>1562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmela</td>
<td>1914 -</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmilio</td>
<td>1913 -</td>
<td>1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol A.</td>
<td>1947 -</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol A.</td>
<td>1951 -</td>
<td>1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Irene</td>
<td>28 Jun 1939</td>
<td>1332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol J.</td>
<td>12 Feb 1959</td>
<td>1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Jean</td>
<td>31 Jan 1940 - 3 Jul 1968</td>
<td>1343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Marian</td>
<td>1906 -</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Marie</td>
<td>17 Dec 1939</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Marie</td>
<td>1972 -</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Melba</td>
<td>6 Oct 1939 -</td>
<td>1454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole</td>
<td></td>
<td>1322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole A.</td>
<td>20 Mar 1949</td>
<td>2047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Elaine</td>
<td>11 May 1942 -</td>
<td>1228, 1465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline</td>
<td>1813 -</td>
<td>1736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Agnes</td>
<td>(1823 - 10 Oct 1877)</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline C.</td>
<td>(10 Aug 1828 - 25 Aug 1866)</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Maria</td>
<td>(1839 - 13 Sep 1904)</td>
<td>282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Scudder</td>
<td>(1840 - 5 Dec 1850)</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn A.</td>
<td>(15 Jun 1964 - )</td>
<td>1491</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn J.</td>
<td>(16 May 1916 - 3 Mar 2012)</td>
<td>826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Nell</td>
<td>(12 Aug 1932 - )</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie (1 Feb 1892 - 14 Jan 1893)</td>
<td>623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie (1976 - )</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie A.</td>
<td>(3 Mar 1864 - 27 Jul 1938)</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Ann (1978 - )</td>
<td>1625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Ann (1862 - )</td>
<td>1265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Azubah</td>
<td>(21 Jan 1861 - )</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Emma</td>
<td>(28 Jan 1864 - 19 Jul 1910)</td>
<td>278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Esselstyn</td>
<td>(1864 - 1873)</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie L.</td>
<td>(Apr 1863 - 4 Mar 1926)</td>
<td>317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie L.</td>
<td>(1875 - )</td>
<td>562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Lynn</td>
<td>(18 Jan 1959 - )</td>
<td>1353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie P.</td>
<td>(1860 - )</td>
<td>572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Persis</td>
<td>(26 Jun 1897 - 4 Mar 1992)</td>
<td>861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Vanwagoner</td>
<td>(1863 - 23 Sep 1925)</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll James</td>
<td>(29 Aug 1885 - 15 May 1943)</td>
<td>621, 955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carver (1950 - )</td>
<td>1793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie (4 Mar 1890 - )</td>
<td>1765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie (Aug 1897 - )</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalina (1832 - )</td>
<td>271</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalina (8 Oct 1809 - 1 May 1838)</td>
<td>1743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalina Benedict</td>
<td>(1825 - 16 May 1897)</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalina Hun</td>
<td>(29 Aug 1796 - 1882)</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalyna Helena</td>
<td>(1725 - )</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catelyn Anne</td>
<td>(24 Oct 2006 - )</td>
<td>1610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathalyna Winne</td>
<td>(5 Mar 1771 - 24 Jul 1828)</td>
<td>46, 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina</td>
<td>1778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Christina</td>
<td>(6 Jul 1777 - 29 May 1860)</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Lieverse</td>
<td>(2 Jul 1788 - )</td>
<td>93, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Lookermans</td>
<td>(1705 - )</td>
<td>12, 1679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Ouderkerk</td>
<td>(2 Jan 1769 - 21 Jan 1845)</td>
<td>52, 1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Vandenberg</td>
<td>(31 Mar 1779 - )</td>
<td>91, 1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine (1831 - 1856)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine (1852 - )</td>
<td>409</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Ann</td>
<td>(16 Mar 1842 - 30 Aug 1929)</td>
<td>246, 536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Benedict</td>
<td>(1820 - 11 Apr 1892)</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Best</td>
<td>(1815 - 19 Oct 1901)</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Hyde</td>
<td>(1839 - )</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Lieverse</td>
<td>(1840 - )</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Maria &quot;Caty&quot;</td>
<td>(1818 - 6 Jan 1893)</td>
<td>334, 1721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Maria &quot;Caty&quot;</td>
<td>(17 Jan 1810 - 27 Jan 1863)</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Mcallister</td>
<td>(4 May 1817 - 15 Nov 1891)</td>
<td>253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Richards</td>
<td>(26 Feb 1872 - 21 Jul 1872)</td>
<td>844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Vanberg</td>
<td>(1832 - )</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Yates</td>
<td>(27 Sep 1796 - )</td>
<td>81, 169</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Charles (7 Jan 1865 - Oct 1941), 533
Charles (1866 - ), 553
Charles (1 Apr 1947 - ), 2008
Charles (1855 - ), 1822
Charles (May 1875 - ), 1756
Charles (1945 - ), 1402
Charles (1880 - ), 1887, 1958
Charles (1875 - 1878), 583
Charles (1834 - ), 255
Charles (14 Dec 1884 - ), 1806
Charles (Apr 1875 - 17 Dec 1958), 1874
Charles (1885 - ), 1895, 1971
Charles (1914 - ), 1972
Charles (11 Nov 1863 - 7 Oct 1864), 295
Charles (1885 - ), 1880
Charles (1867 - 29 Mar 1922), 1774
Charles (1890 - 1963), 1913, 1992
Charles "Charlie" (1960 - ), 1945, 2003
Charles "Chip" (1961 - ), 1515
Charles A. (1850 - 30 Apr 1868), 372
Charles A. (1875 - ), 1783, 1845
Charles A. (1907 - ), 583
Charles Andrew "Chuck" (21 Jan 1913 - 13 Sep 2006), 1176, 1437
Charles Augustus (16 Dec 1878 - 27 Apr 1889), 810
Charles Augustus (1845 - 7 Apr 1847), 295
Charles B. (Apr 1867 - ), 766, 777, 1070
Charles B.s. "Beebe Stewart" (1837 - 12 Apr 1892), 347, 682
Charles Bo (1906 - ), 1833
Charles Bradford (6 Apr 1855 - 11 Oct 1911), 433, 783
Charles Bradford (10 Sep 1885 - 24 Jul 1954), 784, 1091
Charles Charles Dickens (2 Jul 1857 - ), 1833
Charles Charles (10 Jan 1873 - 21 Jan 1910), 436
Charles E. (1907 - ), 1850
Charles Edward (May 1855 - 1937), 423, 771
Charles Edward (22 Apr 1900 - 27 Jan 1967), 622, 956
Charles Edwin (9 Oct 1874 - 27 May 1943), 792, 1092
Charles Egbert (6 Sep 1829 - 6 Nov 1883), 177, 386
Charles Eldert (20 Oct 1831 - 23 Apr 1913), 236, 512
Charles Eldon (15 Jan 1884 - 24 Feb 1946), 858
Charles Ely (2 May 1866 - 22 Aug 1948), 331, 648
Charles G. (1861 - 26 Jan 1899), 665
Charles G. (1902 - 21 Aug 1911), 955
Charles H. (5 Aug 1903 - 7 Mar 1911), 908, 926
Charles Harlan (1900 - 2 Jul 1901), 972
Charles Henry (Sep 1850 - 28 Apr 1934), 443, 798
Charles Henry (11 Jul 1927 - 4 Oct 1994), 1102, 1376
Charles Henry (22 Jan 1904 - 18 Jan 1959), 1072, 1345
Charles Henry (Dec 1850 - 7 Apr 1922), 285
Charles Henry (1856 - 6 Apr 1931), 410, 761
Charles Henry (16 Oct 1939 - 30 Jun 1965), 1346
Charles Henry (18 Nov 1844 - 25 May 1845), 468
Charles Henry "Harry" (16 Aug 1904 - 8 Feb 1979), 1096, 1369

Charles Homer "Homer" (26 Apr 1877 - 13 Jun 1936), 625, 960
Charles Howard (13 Jan 1918 - 1 Jun 2013), 1060, 1335
Charles Hyde (Aug 1870 - 12 Dec 1943), 579
Charles Ira (12 Feb 1831 - 23 Apr 1910), 241, 526
Charles Ira (13 Feb 1878 - 24 Feb 1939), 566, 920
Charles John (12 Nov 1815 - 4 Jul 1876), 135, 284
Charles Joseph (17 Aug 1882 - 2 Aug 1939), 873, 1175
Charles Laverne (21 Sep 1918 - Aug 1979), 922, 1230
Charles Laverne (10 Jun 1942 - 29 Jan 1974), 1230
Charles Lawrence (18 Mar 1953 - ), 1518, 1606
Charles M. (1872 - ), 1752
Charles Madison (31 Mar 1936 - 24 Jun 2013), 1249, 1479
Charles Melvin "Wm" (13 Sep 1876 - ), 426
Charles Michael (10 Jun 1923 - 13 Sep 1979), 1314, 1510
Charles Patterson (14 Sep 1861 - 22 Dec 1937), 292, 590
Charles Percival (13 Sep 1873 - 25 Jan 1936), 632, 971
Charles Percival (29 Dec 1905 - 9 Sep 1976), 972, 1258
Charles R. (28 Mar 1858 - 12 May 1935), 316
Charles Ray (28 Aug 1918 - 7 Mar 1966), 1318
Charles S. (1869 - 1869), 678
Charles Spellman (1867 - 11 Oct 1938), 474
Charles Stiles (2 Jul 1857 - ), 656
Charles Thomason (2 Aug 1877 - 3 Dec 1957), 621, 954
Charles Thorp (1846 - 18 Jul 1919), 319, 624
Charles Thorp (29 Aug 1826 - 21 Sep 1928), 963
Charles W. (3 Dec 1839 - 22 Mar 1924), 312, 616
Charles W. (1859 - 1929), 330
Charles Walter (12 May 1955 - ), 1426
Charles Wesley (11 Dec 1844 - 14 Oct 1909), 246, 538
Charles Wesley (4 Apr 1887 - ), 1050
Charles William (25 Jul 1842 - 20 Nov 1916), 321, 630
Charles William (1878 - 21 Apr 1879), 530
Charliena C. (1885 - ), 1733
Charlotte (6 Nov 1974 - 31 Oct 2012), 1781
Charlotte (10 Apr 1830 - 2 Oct 1908), 152
Charlotte Amberly (12 Mar 2012 - ), 1623
Charlotte Isabel "Lottie" (Sep 1885 - 11 Aug 1937), 325
Chelsea (1997 - ), 2003
Cheri (1949 - ), 1813
Cheryl (1956 - ), 1788
Cheryl Ann (19 Apr 1944 - ), 1337
Cheryl Elizabeth (10 Aug 1978 - ), 1407
Cheryle Lynn (28 Dec 1965 - ), 1539
Cheyenne (18 Nov 2002 - ), 1335
Chili (Jan 1881 - ), 1976
China (1917 - ), 1870
Chiquita, 1795
Chloe (1838 - ), 280
Chris (1896 - ), 2064
Christian (1846 - ), 221
Christina (1766 - ), 60
Christina Ann (24 Apr 1946 - 8 Oct 1948), 1460
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Christina Anson (10 Aug 1823 - 14 Feb 1891), 140
Christina Brink (21 Jun 1891 - 5 Sep 1922), 599
Christina Catherine (10 Jan 1787 - 3 Mar 1834), 62
Christina Gertrude (1819 - ), 139, 273
Christina M. (Sep 1832 - 30 Mar 1908), 226
Christina Vanschaick (15 Sep 1801 - 6 Mar 1858), 107
Christina Vanwalk. (1772 - ), 64
Christina Vanwalk. (26 Aug 1874 - ), 62
Christine, 1785
Christine A. (1947 - ), 1999
Christine D. (28 Aug 1970 - ), 1777
Christine Eleanor (15 Mar 1953 - ), 1208
Christine Marie (21 Dec 1957 - 21 Dec 2020), 2014
Christine V. (1960 - ), 1557
Christo Blanche (4 Dec 1950 - 10 Dec 1950), 1760
Christopher (15 Mar 1793 - 25 Sep 1794), 87, 1692
Christopher, 1792
Christopher (1900 - ), 1615
Christopher (1830 - ), 1876
Christopher A. (7 Jul 1965 - 25 Jun 2012), 1518
Christopher D. (1970 - ), 1600
Christopher Dean "C.d." (1958 - ), 1551, 1614
Christopher H. (1968 - ), 1825
Christopher Henry (21 May 1818 - ), 188, 415
Christopher J. "Cj" (1988 - ), 1478
Christopher Jason (1976 - ), 1621
Christopher Jon (31 Dec 1963 - ), 1484
Christopher L. (21 Dec 1972 - ), 2048
Christopher L. (5 Mar 1972 - ), 2054, 2065
Christopher P. (1841 - 1868), 379
Christopher Randall (18 Feb 1993 - ), 1531
Christopher Sean (1637 - ), 1354
Christopher Veeder (28 Aug 1795 - 1832), 87, 1692
Christopher W. (15 Jul 1959 - ), 1496
Christopher Yates (24 Nov 1790 - 26 Aug 1845), 81, 169, 174
Christopher Yates (1840 - 1862), 175
Christopher Yates (10 Sep 1819 - ), 174, 206
Chynna M., 1790
Cinda Fern (1974 - ), 1991
Clair Kim (3 Jul 1946 - 15 Dec 2005), 1322, 1519
Clara (1892 - ), 814
Clara (1895 - ), 1799
Clara Brown (3 Jul 1900 - May 1986), 985
Clara E. (18 Jul 1877 - 15 Mar 1962), 530
Clara Luella (13 Oct 1884 - 10 Jan 1976), 644
Clara Matilda (Jun 1895 - 28 Aug 1969), 570
Clarence (1880 - ), 1780
Clarence (1922 - ), 1928
Clarence Dudley (21 Jun 1886 - 29 Jul 1962), 768, 1076
Clarence E. (18 Sep 1871 - 26 Jun 1909), 632, 969
Clarence Earl (30 Jan 1893 - 26 Jul 1957), 737
Clarence Glenn (Nov 1854 - 13 Jan 1923), 386, 735
Clarence Howard (17 Sep 1844 - 4 Jul 1879), 399, 747
Clarence Waiworth (10 Dec 1837 - 11 Dec 1840), 399
Clarence W. (1800 - ), 1775
Clark Joseph "Adam" (19 Jan 1914 - 3 May 1998), 1016, 1292
Clarke (1873 - ), 379
Claude James (27 May 1884 - 22 Jul 1957), 1127
Claude M. (22 Jul 1883 - ), 873
Claude William (24 Feb 1882 - May 1970), 618, 946
Claudia (1958 - ), 1464
Claudia (22 Dec 1844 - ), 2032
Claudia Eleanora (29 Apr 1897 - ), 2022
Claudio (1865 - ), 1917
Clayton (28 Jan 1893 - ), 1593
Clayton Cady (27 Aug 1932 - ), 1286, 1498
Clayton Homer (29 Jun 1882 - 5 May 1955), 638
Clayton J. (26 Nov 1935 - 27 Nov 1935), 1378
Clayton Leslie (3 Jul 1936 - 3 Jul 2022), 1398, 1560
Clayton Samuel (12 Aug 1905 - 12 Oct 1964), 940
Clayton William (6 Apr 1913 - 3 Nov 2007), 1103, 1377
Clément Francis (8 Oct 1840 - 24 Sep 1866), 262, 561
Clément Willis (13 Oct 1925 - 24 Feb 2013), 916, 1217
Cleveland, 1795
Clifford A. (29 Jun 1955 - ), 1409
Clifford Earl (18 Nov 1913 - 6 Mar 1952), 974
Clifford Isaac (Mar 1892 - 23 Sep 1902), 763
Clifford Robert (14 Jan 1974 - ), 1531
Clifford S. (1927 - ), 1847
Clinton Jesse (14 Oct 1861 - 5 Feb 1936), 462, 819
Cloranda C. (3 Jan 1796 - 3 Aug 1879), 182
Clyda D. (1892 - 11 Aug 1892), 896
Cody (1899 - ), 1601
Cody J. (2003 - ), 1577
Colin (1996 - ), 1598
Colin Jay (5 Apr 1960 - ), 1458
Colin Richardson (17 Nov 1969 - 17 May 2009), 1751
Colleen, 1785
Colleen Pilar (3 Jun 1981 - ), 1533
Collin Peter (21 Jun 1957 - ), 1353, 1535
Collins S. (28 Dec 1951 - ), 1794
Concetta (1872 - ), 1886
Congetheno (1905 - ), 1955
Conley Elizabeth (20 Feb 1940 - 4 Apr 1990), 1266
Connie D., 1811
Constance Jean (11 Oct 1930 - 12 Aug 2016), 1078
Consuello (Dec 1897 - ), 1836
Cora (Aug 1874 - 22 Aug 1920), 766, 777
Cora (1859 - 30 Mar 1888), 655
Cora (15 Apr 1872 - ), 480
Cora A. (Dec 1862 - 27 Jan 1938), 700
Cora A. (21 May 1881 - 29 Sep 1971), 905
Cora Alcedy (1903 - ), 1040
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Cora Emma (10 May 1859 - 10 May 1950), 419
Cora Lee (2 Dec 1974 - ), 1869
Cora Mae (20 Jan 1929 - ), 1757
Cora P. (1857 - ), 325
Corina (1845 - ), 2033
Corine I. (3 Jul 1904 - 9 Jun 1984), 1048
Corinne Amelia (2 Jul 1876 - 10 Nov 1940), 725
Cornelia (1836 - ), 181
Cornelia (10 Aug 1844 - 25 Sep 1844), 266
Cornelia (1829 - ), 275
Cornelia (Sep 1850 - 8 Feb 1827), 612
Cornelia (1810 - ), 1779
Cornelia (1869 - ), 800
Cornelia (1845 - ), 311
Cornelia A. (Dec 1839 - 10 Feb 1917), 222
Cornelia B. (2 Jul 1851 - 22 Oct 1912), 455
Cornelia Becker (23 Sep 1810 - 14 Jun 1888), 119
Cornelia Christina (1766 - ), 59, 130
Cornelia Dockstader (16 Jul 1883 - 5 Jul 1980), 670, 1730
Cornelia Hallenbeck (17 Feb 1797 - 1869), 104
Cornelia J. (1847 - ), 244
Cornelia Lansing (17 Mar 1805 - 29 Nov 1862), 187, 198
Cornelia Marie (8 Feb 1926 - 4 Apr 1929), 1001
Cornelia Muller (1 Jan 1794 - 1882), 68, 1726
Cornelia Vanberg (1826 - 10 Oct 1889), 185
Cornelius (10 Aug 1844 - 12 Aug 1844), 265
Cornelius (1849 - Apr 1850), 441
Cornelius Abraham (1754 - 1 Nov 1825), 25, 67, 1709, 1725
Cornelius C. (13 Dec 1781 - ), 67, 147, 1725
Cornelius C. (2 Mar 1809 - 6 Nov 1897), 148, 319
Cornelius C. (1821 - 18 Mar 1837), 203, 445, 1727
Cornelius Henry (15 Jun 1867 - 25 Nov 1951), 447, 801
Cornelius Isaac (1773 - 2 Jul 1826), 91, 187, 197
Cornelius Isaac (17 Jan 1780 - 15 Feb 1859), 89, 98, 183
Cornelius Isaac (17 Sep 1818 - 17 Jun 1900), 185, 405
Cornelius J. (12 Sep 1781 - 22 Mar 1856), 98, 201, 1697, 1727
Cornelius Jane (1766 - 17 Jun 1830), 51, 121, 185, 1674
Cornelius Jeremiah (15 Jan 1813 - 13 Dec 1836), 150
Cornelius Jesse (1840 - 10 Aug 1862), 442
Cornelius Peter (5 Feb 1820 - 2 Oct 1918), 121, 244
Cornelius Sanford (30 Nov 1836 - 20 Mar 1907), 227, 487
Cornelius Vandenberg (3 Jul 1839 - 18 Feb 1857), 323
Cornelius Vanvoorhis (3 Apr 1801 - 27 Mar 1802), 97
Cornelius Vanwagoner (Feb 1860 - 19 Apr 1931), 436, 787
Cornell P. (8 Jan 1887 - 16 Mar 1973), 756
Cornelous Sanford (20 Feb 1893 - 28 Mar 1975), 852, 1148
Corrina (6 Mar 1910 - 6 Mar 1910), 1099
Corinne (31 May 1981 - ), 1843
Cortland (1849 - ), 465
Costa (8 Jan 1896 - ), 1889
Courtney Lynn (1889 - ), 1481
Craig Allen (20 Oct 1955 - ), 1299
Crystal M. (1977 - ), 2054
Crystle (1989 - ), 1478
Curtis Jay (14 Mar 1954 - ), 2012
Cynthia (1857 - ), 377
Cynthia Diane (15 Aug 1962 - ), 1472
Cynthia E. "Cindy" (1958 - ), 1298
D. Beatrice (1898 - 1899), 2038
D. Gilmore (1961 - ), 1794
D. Kubiak (1970 - ), 1759
D. L. (15 Mar 1960 - ), 1560
D. Nixon, 1803
Dakin S. (Jun 1872 - 1 Sep 1947), 766, 777
Dalarla K. (1979 - ), 1805
Dan (Apr 1889 - ), 1747
Dan (1975 - ), 1913
Dana Nanette (2 Dec 1958 - ), 1262
Daniel (4 Nov 1910 - 20 Jan 1994), 1116, 1391
Daniel (1996 - ), 2066
Daniel Aaron (22 Aug 1980 - ), 2001
Daniel Burnette (1 Dec 1952 - ), 1559, 1621
Daniel E. (26 Jun 1976 - ), 1612
Daniel E. (26 Oct 1964 - ), 1524, 1610
Daniel J. (9 Oct 1853 - 1 Dec 1929), 663
Daniel Johannes (18 Jan 1769 - 3 Apr 1845), 46, 78, 101
Daniel Richard (29 Aug 1941 - 1 Mar 1951), 1392
Daniel Scott (24 Aug 1966 - ), 1616
Daniel Scott (31 Dec 1964 - ), 1738
Danielle Catherine (16 Jun 1986 - ), 1476
Danielle Joanne (28 May 1995 - ), 1817
Dannie (1905 - ), 1979
Dante Nicholas (27 Jul 1960 - ), 1932
Darci Lynn (9 Sep 1981 - ), 1574
Daren E. (12 Sep 1969 - ), 1849
Darian (1996 - ), 1597
Darian Michael (2000 - ), 1613
Darla L. (4 Oct 1964 - ), 1525
Darlene A. (1964 - ), 1499
Darlene J. (30 Mar 1939 - ), 1087
Darrin Cory (2 Feb 1968 - ), 1362
David (1948 - ), 2046, 2063
David (1960 - ), 1770
David (1952 - ), 1915
David (20 May 1944 - 20 May 1944), 1455
David A. (1952 - ), 2047
David A. (1983 - ), 1771
David Adam (1831 - ), 333, 655
David Allen (1940 - ), 1817
David Barber (4 May 1955 - ), 1271, 1489
David Bartholomew (6 Nov 1834 - 20 Jun 1903), 189, 426
David Bartlett (2 Aug 1963 - ), 1401, 1562
### FONDA (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Bradford (1825 - 5 Oct 1879)</td>
<td>190, 433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bradford (1852 - 25 Mar 1885)</td>
<td>365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Burton (4 Apr 1891 - 31 May 1929)</td>
<td>779, 1089</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Clancy (19 Oct 1828 - 21 Feb 1901)</td>
<td>241, 524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David D. (1835 - )</td>
<td>244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Daniel (20 Jan 1808 - 1 Feb 1883)</td>
<td>103, 220</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Edgar (17 May 1815 - 12 Jan 1883)</td>
<td>171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David George (20 May 1912 - 17 Feb 1975)</td>
<td>1090, 1364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harold (2 Jul 1933 - 19 Sep 2004)</td>
<td>1242, 1473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Isaac (12 Jan 1757 - 3 Aug 1805)</td>
<td>47, 109, 1657, 1688</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. (4 Aug 1960 - )</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jacob (17 Nov 1799 - 16 Aug 1873)</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James (20 Aug 1943 - )</td>
<td>1140, 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kent (2 Jul 1951 - )</td>
<td>1352, 1534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Kent (16 Mar 1930 - 10 Sep 1998)</td>
<td>1082, 1352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. (Feb 1852 - 24 Apr 1935)</td>
<td>450, 805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. (24 Nov 1959 - )</td>
<td>1524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. (1890 - )</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lawrence (4 Dec 1947 - )</td>
<td>1438, 1575</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lawrence (1852 - 6 Feb 1878)</td>
<td>299</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee (1 Jul 1949 - )</td>
<td>1554, 1618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee (24 Jun 1990 - )</td>
<td>1618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Maxwell (29 Jan 1918 - 7 Mar 1988)</td>
<td>1098, 1370</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Maxwell (9 Feb 1942 - )</td>
<td>1371, 1538</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Maxwell (1 Sep 1972 - )</td>
<td>1539</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael (11 Oct 1889 - )</td>
<td>1477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael (1 Dec 1950 - )</td>
<td>1349, 1531</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David O. (18 Dec 1961 - )</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Orson (13 Oct 1866 - 28 Dec 1898)</td>
<td>527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Paul (25 Nov 1978 - )</td>
<td>2055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Peter (1793 - )</td>
<td>119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David R. (1954 - )</td>
<td>1744, 1826</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Scott (1837 - 2 Oct 1887)</td>
<td>358, 701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Wesley (1981 - )</td>
<td>1566, 1623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davida Ann (1954 - )</td>
<td>1515</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn, 1601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Marie (23 Jun 1965 - 30 Jan 1997)</td>
<td>1547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Etta (1965 - )</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Blackwell &quot;Dino&quot; (8 Aug 1958 - )</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie (1953 - )</td>
<td>1216</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie (1958 - )</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie &quot;Pain&quot; (9 Nov 1974 - )</td>
<td>1802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debbie A. (Nov 1984 - )</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lynn (1959 - )</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Ann (4 Nov 1962 - )</td>
<td>1459</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah L. (1957 - )</td>
<td>1392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah L. (28 Jul 1966 - )</td>
<td>1519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Lee (1954 - )</td>
<td>1557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Weaver (30 Dec 1812 - 31 Jan 1871)</td>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra E. (1961 - )</td>
<td>1452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Iva (5 Apr 1959 - )</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra K. (1969 - )</td>
<td>1839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delance Giles (13 Feb 1882 - )</td>
<td>705, 1041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delancy Dockstader (8 Dec 1846 - 27 Dec 1923)</td>
<td>361, 709, 714</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dell (1994 - )</td>
<td>1598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della (1862 - )</td>
<td>1805</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della (Jan 1884 - 24 Mar 1926)</td>
<td>935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Della A. (1873 - 1941)</td>
<td>891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delmar (May 1862 - 20 May 1926)</td>
<td>424, 773</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delois (21 Jan 1964 - )</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demecertia Ann (28 Jun 1971 - )</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dena D. (1876 - 2 Dec 1932)</td>
<td>2037</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Cade (1968 - )</td>
<td>1760</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Elizabeth (1951 - )</td>
<td>1463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise M., 1785</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Marie (Nov 1958 - )</td>
<td>1498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis (1859 - )</td>
<td>1736</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, 1601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis C. (1959 - )</td>
<td>1551, 1615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis C. (1979 - )</td>
<td>2059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis C. (1994 - )</td>
<td>1615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deonte (1972 - )</td>
<td>1802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derick Peter (10 Jul 1796 - )</td>
<td>101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon J. (1991 - )</td>
<td>1627</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewitt Clinton (17 May 1869 - 18 Oct 1947)</td>
<td>371, 724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane (1954 - )</td>
<td>1735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickelle Mary (5 Apr 1949 - )</td>
<td>1388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilettata (1918 - )</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dino M. (16 Mar 1904 - 25 Dec 1899)</td>
<td>1884, 1949</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirckje Lansing (8 Jun 1791 - 1845)</td>
<td>123, 1724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirckje Lansing (5 Oct 1810 - 1 Jul 1815)</td>
<td>127, 1705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirk Gerhard (2 Feb 1969 - )</td>
<td>1483, 1599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores (1844 - )</td>
<td>2033</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolores M. (7 Aug 1930 - 27 Feb 2018)</td>
<td>1283</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenico (30 Jul 1913 - )</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domingo (1834 - )</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic (1908 - )</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominick (16 Jan 1895 - )</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique (1841 - 19 Mar 1896)</td>
<td>1885, 1953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald &quot;Donny&quot; (1990 - )</td>
<td>2068</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Albert (17 Aug 1938 - 11 Oct 2008)</td>
<td>1210, 1458</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Albert (24 Jun 1915 - 15 Jan 1996)</td>
<td>913, 1209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Clarence (26 Jul 1892 - 26 Feb 1931)</td>
<td>842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Elden (18 Aug 1955 - )</td>
<td>1452, 1589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Grant (12 Jun 1957 - )</td>
<td>1524, 1609</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Guthrie (14 Sep 1908 - 16 Feb 1991)</td>
<td>971, 1257</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Harold (24 Jul 1942 - 5 Feb 1999)</td>
<td>1345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Henry (8 Sep 1905 - 19 Jan 1985)</td>
<td>1055, 1331</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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- Donald Herbert (16 May 1931 - 15 Nov 2000), 1086, 1359
- Donald James (12 Oct 1946 - ), 2061, 2067
- Donald James (1976 - ), 2068
- Donald Jay (24 Feb 1930 - 19 May 2017), 1316, 1513, 1768
- Donald Jay (4 Dec 1954 - ), 1513, 1603
- Donald Justin (19 Jan 1933 - 14 Jan 2010), 890, 1182
- Donald Leslie (15 Dec 1926 - 12 Jan 2019), 1266, 1488
- Donald Orrin (7 Nov 1891 - 29 Nov 1943), 859, 1166
- Donald Orrin (10 Aug 1912 - 18 May 1974), 1167, 1425
- Donato (1780 - ), 1983
- Dominique (1877 - ), 1897, 1978
- Donna (1950 - ), 1216
- Donna (1954 - ), 1238
- Donna Christine, 1746
- Donna L. (1954 - ), 1184
- Donna Lynn, 1811
- Donna Marie (27 Nov 1940 - ), 1347
- Donna Marie, 2030
- Donna May (May 1870 - 6 Mar 1940), 800
- Dora Adaline (20 Mar 1869 - 13 Jun 1894), 529
- Doreen G. (29 Jul 1958 - ), 1524
- Dorinda (1854 - ), 535
- Dorinda (3 Aug 1952 - ), 1788
- Dorinda Elizabeth (2 Apr 1933 - ), 1083
- Doris Ava (26 Oct 1916 - 5 Aug 2002), 916
- Doris E. (5 Jul 1902 - 2 May 1977), 1056
- Doris Elizabeth (19 Dec 1903 - 27 Nov 1967), 1130
- Doris Klinkhart (29 Dec 1911 - 27 Feb 1980), 1114
- Doris Louise (31 Aug 1914 - 26 May 2000), 1052
- Doris Mae (5 Jul 1908 - 6 Oct 1999), 1059
- Doris Marie (6 Sep 1923 - 6 Oct 1990), 949
- Dorlisca A. (1847 - ), 827
- Dorothea Jane (17 Sep 1916 - 28 Aug 1999), 997
- Dorothy (1926 - 9 Jun 1971), 1085
- Dorothy (Aug 1903 - 30 Sep 1903), 870
- Dorothy (1926 - ), 1928
- Dorothy Albertia (19 Feb 1903 - 25 Oct 1995), 970
- Dorothy Anne (2 Apr 1945 - ), 1425
- Dorothy Branscomb (7 Jun 1908 - 2 May 1987), 1097
- Dorothy Evelyn (6 Feb 1908 - 28 Jan 1986), 850
- Dorothy Helen (27 Jan 1915 - ), 955
- Dorothy J. (3 Mar 1914 - 16 Dec 1968), 1118
- Dorothy Jeanette (3 Jun 1915 - 2 Oct 2008), 1042
- Dorothy L. (10 Oct 1935 - ), 1199
- Dorothy Vanantwerp (1851 - 7 May 1900), 663
- Douglas A. (22 Sep 1948 - ), 1219, 1461
- Douglas R. (12 Sep 1961 - ), 1524, 1609
- Douglass Cadwallader (7 Jan 1894 - 3 Nov 1977), 934, 1233
- Douglass Cadwallader (30 Nov 1922 - 15 Jun 1988), 1235, 1468
- Douw (1696 - 1698), 13, 1654
- Douw (1724 - 23 Mar 1724), 16
- Douw (2 Sep 1772 - 13 Jan 1773), 52, 1706
- Douw (1754 - 31 Jul 1757), 47, 1688
- Douw (10 Jan 1769 - 13 Jun 1772), 74, 1703
- Douw (Feb 1774 - ), 77
- Douw (1755 - ), 50, 1674
- Douw A. (1872 - 20 May 1897), 684
- Douw Abraham (4 Oct 1752 - about 1845), 24, 1709, 1710
- Douw Abraham (13 Oct 1776 - 15 May 1868), 52, 124, 154, 1707
- Douw Adam (30 Dec 1774 - 4 Jul 1855), 74, 160, 336, 1703
- Douw Adam (14 Oct 1824 - 14 Feb 1902), 345, 673
- Douw Adam (16 Jul 1968 - ), 1460, 1591
- Douw Adam (22 Jul 1883 - 14 Apr 1942), 688, 1015
- Douw Bogaert (23 Feb 1795 - 22 Sep 1863), 95, 99, 189
- Douw Cornelius (9 Jan 1799 - 6 Dec 1865), 68, 1726
- Douw Henry (6 Dec 1877 - 15 Jul 1941), 668, 992
- Douw Henry (21 Jul 1809 - 11 Nov 1895), 160, 341, 1716, 1727
- Douw Henry (10 Sep 1830 - 23 Feb 1908), 349
- Douw Henry (4 Apr 1875 - 28 Apr 1930), 691
- Douw Henry (3 Jun 1819 - 4 Mar 1858), 165, 362
- Douw Henry (8 May 1910 - 24 Feb 1977), 994
- Douw Isaac (1759 - 19 Nov 1806), 47, 111, 1657, 1688
- Douw Isaacse (1709 - 1771), 18, 37, 98, 1661
- Douw Jacob (28 Jul 1769 - 15 Jun 1842), 54
- Douw Janse (1701 - 1746), 12, 21, 1673, 1674
- Douw Janse (1771 - 17 May 1833), 51, 122, 1675, 1724
- Douw Jellis (22 Aug 1700 - 22 May 1780), 14, 25, 1652, 1654
- Douw Jellis (24 Nov 1641 - 22 Nov 1700), 7, 8, 1645, 1647
- Douw Jellise (8 Apr 1764 - 17 May 1838), 71, 1690
- Douw John (1785 - 11 Apr 1815), 78
- Douw Nicholas (1732 - ), 17, 36
- Douw S. (30 Sep 1912 - 7 May 1997), 1021, 1296
- Douw Valentine (25 Jul 1918 - 13 Nov 1998), 1275, 1491
- Dow H. (Dec 1873 - 29 May 1874), 707
- Dow Harmen (20 Mar 1803 - 27 Oct 1881), 127, 266, 1705
- Dow Isaac (7 Dec 1766 - 23 Dec 1834), 88, 98, 181
- Dow Isaac (1837 - 17 Mar 1917), 264, 572
- Dr Horace Ward (6 Apr 1895 - 13 Jun 1977), 863, 1168
- Dr. A., 2026
- Dr. Irena (1960 - ), 1918
- Dr. Margaret Lee (1942 - ), 1424
- Drew (2000 - ), 1630
- Dubois (26 Nov 1923 - ), 1075
- Dwayne J. (15 Feb 1968 - ), 2067, 2068
- Dwayne J., 2068
- Dwight David (22 Oct 1956 - ), 1513, 1603
- E. D., 1914
- E. F. (7 Apr 1870 - 4 Jul 1892), 1759
- E. Hilda (1916 - 3 May 1927), 944
- E. Jarrett, 1776
- E. L., 1789
- Ealthea Best "Elberti" (22 Sep 1795 - 27 Nov 1843), 65
- Earl (Sep 1888 - 25 Jul 1890), 818
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth and Death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edward H.</td>
<td>(15 Jan 1866 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Dix</td>
<td>(2 Feb 1856 - 23 Jun 1923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward D.</td>
<td>(1874 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Benedict</td>
<td>(13 Sep 1913 - 3 Feb 1972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward James</td>
<td>(16 Apr 1914 - 18 Feb 1982)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Sanford</td>
<td>(26 Jan 1895 - 29 Sep 1918)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Vernon</td>
<td>(18 Apr 1852 - 15 Jul 1915)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl William</td>
<td>(26 Nov 1878 - 16 Jul 1958)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle John</td>
<td>(20 Mar 1895 - 18 Dec 1972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed H.</td>
<td>(1870 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar (1881 - 1956)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Charles</td>
<td>(27 Nov 1844 - 7 Feb 1923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar John</td>
<td>(10 Jan 1859 - 21 Mar 1920)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Louis</td>
<td>(2 Jun 1890 - 2 Jun 1969)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edg Louis</td>
<td>(8 Jan 1913 - 28 Nov 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith May</td>
<td>(1873 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith A.</td>
<td>(Feb 1892 - 8 Dec 1955)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Daisy</td>
<td>(27 Aug 1899 - 7 Nov 1969)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Jeannette</td>
<td>(20 Sep 1886 - 1 Oct 1958)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Lois</td>
<td>(8 Jun 1884 - 14 Nov 1960)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith S.</td>
<td>(14 Feb 1889 - 1 Mar 1896)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Sutliff</td>
<td>(6 Oct 1914 - 1 Apr 1995)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Viola</td>
<td>(Aug 1881 - 13 Oct 1959)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith Viola &quot;Eva&quot;</td>
<td>(Dec 1862 - 26 Feb 1936)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Stephen</td>
<td>(14 Mar 1867 - 14 Mar 1895)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmund Stephen</td>
<td>(8 Jun 1839 - 25 Jan 1919)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna</td>
<td>(1876 - 2 Jan 1890)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna</td>
<td>(12 Nov 1903 - 14 Sep 1904)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna</td>
<td>(1966 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna E.</td>
<td>(23 Jan 1886 - 23 Oct 1957)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edna Luce</td>
<td>(16 Oct 1877 - 1 Dec 1960)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo</td>
<td>(1869 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo</td>
<td>(1895 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(1874 - 31 Mar 1956)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(1849 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(1859 - 1 Jul 1906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(Mar 1884 - 23 Dec 1913)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(18790)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(1864 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>(18 Oct 1838 - 22 Apr 1840)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A.</td>
<td>(29 Jan 1871 - 18 Jan 1892)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Benedict</td>
<td>(13 Sep 1913 - 3 Feb 1972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Christopher</td>
<td>(21 Jul 1886 - 7 May 1955)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward D.</td>
<td>(1874 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Dix</td>
<td>(2 Feb 1856 - 23 Jun 1923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Finding</td>
<td>(5 Mar 1892 - 14 Apr 1909)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward H.</td>
<td>(15 Jan 1866 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward J. &quot;E.j.&quot;</td>
<td>(1967 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Jacob</td>
<td>(Nov 1863 - 30 Dec 1935)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward John</td>
<td>(Sep 1850 - 22 May 1931)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward John &quot;Edwin&quot;</td>
<td>(Jul 1865 - 10 Dec 1934)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Moore &quot;Ned&quot;</td>
<td>(18 Oct 1863 - 17 Dec 1938)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward P.</td>
<td>(12 Mar 1927 - 30 Mar 1933)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward P.</td>
<td>(3 Jul 1961 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward P.</td>
<td>(1834 - 15 Apr 1864)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward R.</td>
<td>(1837 - 1860)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Reynolds</td>
<td>(3 Dec 1860 - 31 Mar 1892)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Robert</td>
<td>(1863 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward S.</td>
<td>(1890 - 16 Oct 1890)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Seeley</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1894 - 25 Jan 1982)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Spellman</td>
<td>(1847 - 30 Dec 1929)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Stanley</td>
<td>(1843 - 12 May 1893)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Stanley</td>
<td>(5 Jan 1890 - 23 Oct 1968)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Stanley</td>
<td>(27 Sep 1952 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Verne</td>
<td>(2 Jun 1923 - 17 Mar 1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward William</td>
<td>(5 Sep 1837 - 24 Oct 1907)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Zacheriah</td>
<td>(2 Apr 1851 - 15 May 1864)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw (Oct 1869 - )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw &quot;Ned&quot;</td>
<td>(28 Aug 1909 - 7 Oct 1990)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw A.</td>
<td>(17 Oct 1869 - 31 May 1933)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Augustus</td>
<td>(1831 - 29 Oct 1869)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Bergh</td>
<td>(25 Jan 1906 - 29 Oct 1950)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Cornelius</td>
<td>(1823 - 1866)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Glenn &quot;Ted&quot;</td>
<td>(1931 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Lee</td>
<td>(17 Apr 1937 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Lewis</td>
<td>(21 Jun 1859 - 15 Apr 1950)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw McNeill</td>
<td>(19 Nov 1882 - 29 Jul 1883)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Meneely</td>
<td>(22 Oct 1869 - 1 Apr 1966)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Percy</td>
<td>(1854 - 29 Mar 1920)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw R.</td>
<td>(24 Jun 1895 - 19 Aug 1897)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw S. (1863 - )</td>
<td>(1756)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effie</td>
<td>(25 Feb 1873 - 1920)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effie M.</td>
<td>(1877 - 21 Jan 1886)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effie R.</td>
<td>(1860 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggbert</td>
<td>(6 Jul 1859 - 13 Apr 1932)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egidio Eligio</td>
<td>(26 Apr 1930 - 27 Aug 2018)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egide Defreest</td>
<td>(1788 - 1831)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Frances</td>
<td>(18 Apr 1923 - Sep 1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine</td>
<td>(1922 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Ruth</td>
<td>(21 Jun 1961 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbert Willet</td>
<td>(4 Mar 1794 - 23 Jun 1883)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elberti Vanv.</td>
<td>(30 Sep 1764 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbertje Muller</td>
<td>(1755 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbertje Vanalen</td>
<td>(1747 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbertje Vanloon</td>
<td>(1764 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbie</td>
<td>(1994 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbie Arness</td>
<td>(24 Jan 1968 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date of Birth/Death</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza Yates (2 Feb 1803 - ), 82, 169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth (17 Jan 1923 - 1946), 1319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth (1821 - ), 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth (11 Jan 1822 - 22 Oct 1902), 217</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth, 1264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth (1949 - ), 1734</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth (1866 - 1893), 1747</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth &quot;Betty&quot; (1853 - 17 Jun 1900), 285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth &quot;Ella&quot; (27 Mar 1906 - 24 Oct 1978), 1936</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth &quot;Lizzie&quot; (1845 - 29 Nov 1872), 379</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. (1863 - 1887), 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. (1853 - ), 1822</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann (10 Apr 1842 - 28 May 1892), 353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann (16 Jun 1853 - 18 May 1891), 316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann (25 Feb 1925 - 27 Feb 1925), 1169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne (29 Sep 1931 - ), 1180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ashley (1885 - ), 1591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth B. (15 Nov 1917 - ), 1804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Becker (5 Oct 1799 - ), 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Becker (8 Apr 1786 - ), 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth C. (17 Jan 1857 - 8 Dec 1926), 532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth E. (1844 - ), 181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth E. (1856 - ), 455</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Emeretta (3 Jan 1856 - 24 Oct 1945), 513</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth F. (13 Jan 1881 - ), 723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Fletcher (15 Jun 1886 - 28 Oct 1966), 482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Fort &quot;Betsey&quot; (9 Apr 1793 - 13 Nov 1830), 116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth G. (1871 - 20 Nov 1908), 562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth G. &quot;Bessie&quot; (23 Jul 1870 - 10 Jan 1947), 731</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Groesbeck (1747 - 9 Nov 1822), 40, 1670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth J. (14 Apr 1829 - 5 Dec 1830), 260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth J. &quot;Libbie&quot; (25 May 1845 - 31 Jul 1862), 302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jane (16 Nov 1943 - ), 1145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jean (1 Nov 1904 - 23 Oct 1992), 547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jones (27 Jan 1823 - 26 Feb 1866), 150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth K. (12 Apr 1849 - 18 Dec 1829), 252, 566, 634</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth K. &quot;Lizzie&quot; (May 1870 - Feb 1960), 657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kelso (3 Mar 1824 - 12 Feb 1873), 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lansing (1 Jul 1711 - 8 Aug 1797), 18, 39, 1661, 1707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Leger &quot;Elise&quot; (22 Nov 1896 - 5 Oct 1992), 592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Louise (25 Jun 1936 - 10 Aug 1996), 1364</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. (29 Dec 1941 - 21 Jul 1967), 1378</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marsalis (May 1727 - ), 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mary (20 Sep 1920 - 6 Apr 1994), 1061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mary (12 Jul 1921 - 2 Sep 1998), 1317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mcguinness (6 Jun 1831 - ), 153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Melius (20 Oct 1811 - 21 Nov 1897), 145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth R. (1830 - ), 165</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Schermerhorn (1795 - 30 Jul 1870), 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Tenbroeck (7 Nov 1783 - ), 110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Vanburen (1751 - 25 Mar 1832), 38, 90, 121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Vanranst (1799 - 23 May 1828), 471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Vanranken (13 Sep 1843 - 16 Sep 1895), 1097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Vedder &quot;Betsy&quot; (6 Mar 1804 - 4 Nov 1881), 115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Vedder (25 Aug 1805 - 25 Feb 1859), 166, 1715</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Weiss &quot;Lizzie&quot; (17 Oct 1892 - 10 Jun 1976), 781</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Whitbeck (9 Aug 1821 - 9 Mar 1870), 142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella (1858 - 8 Mar 1868), 288</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella (1859 - ), 1739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Anne &quot;Ella&quot; (13 Nov 1903 - 18 Dec 1998), 1106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella B. &quot;Rose&quot; (1874 - 1934), 808</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Copp (29 Nov 1889 - 1 Aug 1979), 711, 906</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Elvira (4 Jul 1856 - 22 Feb 1857), 467</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Louise (1855 - 1876), 652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella May (15 Aug 1873 - 28 Jun 1890), 389</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Shafer (1864 - 1864), 461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen (3 Sep 1912 - May 1985), 1065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date - Death Date</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ellen</td>
<td>1839 -</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen</td>
<td>1853 - 1818</td>
<td>1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen</td>
<td>1846 - 1818</td>
<td>1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen</td>
<td>1950 - 1818</td>
<td>1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Blanche</td>
<td>1849 - 1881</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Jane</td>
<td>1844 - 1928</td>
<td>448, 451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Jean</td>
<td>1823 -</td>
<td>2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Josephine</td>
<td>1814 - 1988</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer</td>
<td>1883 - 1918</td>
<td>577, 929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer B.</td>
<td>1868 - 1944</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Charles</td>
<td>1895 - 1965</td>
<td>814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Ellsworth</td>
<td>1861 - 1929</td>
<td>654, 986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer F.</td>
<td>1896 - 1963</td>
<td>987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer H.</td>
<td>1875 - 1942</td>
<td>765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Isaac</td>
<td>1867 - 1917</td>
<td>431, 780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer M.</td>
<td>1921 -</td>
<td>1752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elmer Richard</td>
<td>1927 - 1985</td>
<td>1249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FONDA (continued)

Federico (1885 - ), 1733
Ferdinand H. (28 Mar 1815 - 17 Jan 1856), 183, 403, 523
Ferdinand Walter (12 Apr 1870 - 20 Oct 1921), 524, 752, 870
Ferdinand Wiggins (23 Sep 1839 - 22 Feb 1919), 403, 523, 750
Filippo (1889 - ), 1898
Filiste (1890 - ), 1780
Fiona (1897 - ), 1873
Fiore (30 Sep 1944 - 29 Aug 2020), 1992
Fitch Fenton (23 Sep 1840 - 2 Oct 1864), 467
Flora Elizabeth "Flora" (2 Jan 1895 - Mar 1973), 979
Flora J. (9 Jul 1865 - 16 Jan 1938), 507
Flora M. (6 Jan 1873 - Dec 1967), 534
Florence (Nov 1886 - 21 Feb 1956), 873
Florence (17 Jan 1896 - 9 Oct 1987), 869
Florence, 1778
Florence A. (1852 - 16 May 1876), 269
Florence Adele (Mar 1878 - 18 Jun 1958), 806
Florence Azella (4 Oct 1873 - 24 Mar 1900), 519
Florence Belle (22 Feb 1854 - 26 Feb 1939), 299
Florence Butler (18 Oct 1885 - 14 Aug 1981), 813
Florence Donnell "Donna" (Feb 1882 - 22 Feb 1920), 726
Florence Elizabeth (Dec 1890 - ), 717
Florence Elizabeth, 1746
Florence Elizabeth (28 Dec 1896 - 29 Apr 1985), 708
Florence F. (21 Jul 1890 - 28 Jul 1914), 729
Florence French (9 Feb 1880 - 30 Mar 1974), 695
Florence Holly (1 Apr 1842 - 1919), 399
Florence Jeanette (30 Oct 1914 - 20 Jul 1991), 1185
Florence Marie (5 Oct 1905 - 27 Dec 1958), 1025
Florence R. (5 Oct 1881 - 24 Apr 1960), 542
Florence Whitehead (11 Sep 1917 - 4 Mar 1972), 1119
Florencio (1880 - ), 1897, 1978
Florencio (1906 - ), 1798
Floyd, 1912
Floyd A. (12 May 1894 - Dec 1977), 1128, 1396
Floyd B. (21 Oct 1909 - 26 May 1967), 1041, 1319
Floyd Daniel (15 Nov 1925 - Nov 1984), 1320
Floyd Leonard (16 Oct 1917 - 12 Jul 1986), 1397, 1551
Floyd Lionel (31 Mar 1884 - 21 Dec 1960), 616, 941
Forde Lipe (18 Jul 1898 - 8 Sep 1962), 1107, 1381
Fordyce Nash (8 Jun 1899 - 4 Mar 1937), 640, 974
Foster, 1790
Frances (28 Mar 1851 - 17 Mar 1886), 341, 1729
Frances (1908 - ), 1970
Frances (1907 - ), 1958
Frances Adela (1835 - 6 Jun 1906), 281
Frances Avery (29 Aug 1843 - 20 Mar 1872), 319
Frances C. (1951 - ), 2000
Frances Deare (10 Sep 1834 - 19 Feb 1837), 260
Frances E. (1847 - ), 181
Frances E. (25 Jul 1917 - Jul 1983), 1018
Frances E., 1585
FONDA (continued)
Frances Hardy (19 Jul 1868 - 1951), 631
Frances I. (23 Feb 1895 - 29 Dec 1958), 857
Frances J. (1849 - ), 363
Frances Jenette "Nettie" (7 Jul 1865 - 2 Apr 1887), 549
Frances Marie (1942 - ), 1365
Frances Mary (1 Sep 1886 - 16 Jul 1966), 936
Frances Serena (May 1869 - 25 Aug 1885), 652
Francesca (? - 15 Jul 1996), 1776
Francesco (13 Jun 1867 - ), 1885
Franchesca (1961 - ), 1465
Francis (1916 - ), 1940
Francis (1855 - ), 1769
Francis (1833 - 8 Dec 1873), 1732
Francis Arthur (26 Feb 1917 - 14 Nov 1943), 1193
Francis Augustus "Frank" (Jan 1852 - 4 Mar 1931), 457, 809
Francis Clement (1867 - ), 562
Francis D. (19 Dec 1946 - 27 Jan 2016), 1449, 1583
Francis J. (18 Apr 1958 - ), 1221
Francis Lansing (18 Mar 1860 - 17 Apr 1872), 123, 261, 1724
Francis M. (12 Oct 1934 - ), 1062, 1340
Francis Patrick (15 Aug 1879 - 24 Dec 1909), 568
Francis Pearl "Frank" (27 Jul 1878 - 13 Aug 1958), 426, 777
Francis Walter (16 Dec 1883 - 27 Dec 1896), 716
Franciscas (1884 - ), 1986
Francisco (1878 - ), 2034
Francois (? - 17 Sep 1798), 1919
Francois (Oct 1838 - ), 1736
Francoise (1705 - ), 1879
Frank (1857 - ), 314
Frank (1864 - 9 May 1889), 526
Frank (18 Jun 1866 - 27 Sep 1947), 833
Frank (1862 - ), 1738
Frank (3 Nov 1871 - 20 Dec 1927), 565
Frank (1897 - ), 1752
Frank (1885 - 1919), 1777
Frank (1970 - ), 1761
Frank (1884 - ), 1872
Frank (7 Feb 1887 - ), 1895
Frank (1908 - 12 Apr 1920), 1942
Frank (1887 - ), 1888
Frank (1877 - ), 1886, 1957
Frank (1911 - ), 1968
Frank (1812 - ), 1876
Frank (1896 - ), 1749
Frank (1917 - ), 1961
Frank (8 Apr 1933 - 2 Apr 1935), 1741
Frank (1903 - ), 1767
Frank (Dec 1858 - 9 Apr 1917), 1897, 1976
Frank (1865 - ), 1897, 1977
Frank (1875 - ), 1897
Frank (1902 - 27 Dec 1960), 1896
Frank (28 Jan 1951 - 30 Jan 1951), 1456
Frank (1828 - 2 Mar 1882), 1790
Frank A. (1852 - ), 353
Frank A. (17 Apr 1867 - 9 Dec 1951), 804, 1103
Frank A. (Sep 1872 - 17 Dec 1956), 576, 927
Frank Arthur (11 Mar 1909 - 16 Apr 1994), 778, 1086
Frank Beebe (22 Sep 1887 - 28 Oct 1975), 688, 1016
Frank Bortolo (25 Apr 1904 - 19 Dec 1956), 1767
Frank D. (18 Aug 1862 - 20 Feb 1922), 628, 967
Frank E. (Nov 1880 - 28 Aug 1906), 810
Frank E. (Jun 1891 - 7 Sep 1916), 712
Frank F., 1585
Frank Francis (22 Nov 1966 - 23 Nov 1991), 1582
Frank Francis (24 Jul 1943 - ), 1449, 1582
Frank Henry (26 Jan 1928 - 1 Mar 1985), 1318, 1514
Frank Henry (22 Jun 1897 - 11 Dec 1987), 1038, 1316
Frank I. (23 Mar 1907 - Dec 1983), 853, 1150
Frank Jerome (31 Jan 1904 - 10 Dec 1973), 850
Frank Jerome (2 Apr 1874 - 21 Sep 1943), 487, 849
Frank John (3 May 1857 - 27 Oct 1903), 376, 730
Frank Lewis (18 Mar 1852 - 8 Feb 1929), 372, 727
Frank Lingle (14 Mar 1909 - 17 Mar 1992), 1056, 1332
Frank M. (9 Mar 1874 - 3 May 1882), 536
Frank Millen (1857 - ), 447
Frank Mitchell (28 Jul 1877 - 28 Jul 1963), 519, 865
Frank Montgomery (1849 - 17 Apr 1887), 364
Frank Moran (19 Jan 1882 - 15 May 1968), 839, 1133
Frank Paul (1966 - ), 2028, 2059
Frank R. (1896 - ), 1804
Frank Robert (31 May 1865 - 6 Jan 1950), 614
Frank Robert (4 Nov 1884 - 23 Oct 1966), 729, 1048
Frank Robert (21 Mar 1912 - 8 Nov 1976), 1049, 1326
Frank Staats (8 Apr 1937 - 19 Jan 2016), 1393, 1549
Frank Stephen (24 Nov 1872 - 15 Mar 1956), 757, 1067
Frank Tullio (1957 - ), 2024
Frank W. (28 Oct 1879 - 22 Jul 1957), 754, 1063
Frank W. (19 May 1897 - 14 May 1917), 1067
Frank Warren (28 Oct 1879 - ), 534
Frank Wilton (8 Apr 1854 - 22 Jun 1921), 402, 748
Franklin Clark (8 Jan 1934 - 25 Aug 2009), 1206, 1457
Franklin F. "Frank" (20 Aug 1859 - 28 Jan 1941), 664
Franklin Jerome (6 May 1838 - 5 Mar 1881), 226, 485
Franklin L. (Jan 1871 - 10 Dec 1909), 616, 942
Franklin Stephen (1829 - 11 Sep 1895), 232
Franklin Thomas "Frank" (4 Feb 1866 - 14 Oct 1897), 489
Frans Frederik (1720 - ), 1900
Franz (1882 - about 1956), 1895, 1971
Frear, 1755
Fred (22 Aug 1870 - 11 Aug 1949), 683
Fred (1886 - ), 1744
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth and Death Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fred</td>
<td>(1940 - ), 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred</td>
<td>(1869 - ), 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Elmer</td>
<td>(20 Dec 1914 - 9 Jan 1999), 916, 1211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Elmer</td>
<td>(13 Jun 1955 - ), 1214, 1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Frances</td>
<td>(1910 - ), 1838, 1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Richard</td>
<td>(1884 - 26 Apr 1896), 984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Wilbur</td>
<td>(19 Sep 1857 - 5 Apr 1911), 527, 872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freda Mae</td>
<td>(13 Feb 1921 - 12 Nov 1999), 1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>(1859 - ), 832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>(1867 - Feb 1903), 764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>(?) - 3 Sep 1926, 1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>(1889 - ), 1955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick A.</td>
<td>(Mar 1842 - 26 Sep 1916), 1887, 2036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Albright</td>
<td>(25 Mar 1953 - 16 May 2002), 1394, 1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Anthony</td>
<td>(12 Jan 1921 - 9 Nov 1945), 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Caccimello</td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Cole &quot;Rick&quot;</td>
<td>(14 Oct 1957 - ), 1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Conyes</td>
<td>(13 May 1893 - 9 Dec 1956), 600, 938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Delos</td>
<td>(7 Jul 1854 - 10 Mar 1930), 467, 837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Eugene</td>
<td>(May 1869 - 1 Dec 1894), 652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick F.</td>
<td>(14 Jun 1888 - 8 Aug 1888), 1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Frank</td>
<td>(15 Sep 1912 - 6 Feb 1969), 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Horace</td>
<td>(26 Nov 1872 - 17 Feb 1920), 745, 1058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick John</td>
<td>(1950 - ), 1999, 2044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Martin</td>
<td>(9 Jul 1901 - 19 Jul 1966), 849, 1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Martin</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1927 - 13 Jun 2016), 1148, 1408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Peter</td>
<td>(31 Dec 1842 - 31 Jul 1903), 470, 844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Samuel</td>
<td>(28 Feb 1921 - 11 Oct 2000), 1949, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Servall</td>
<td>(28 Sep 1875 - 5 Jan 1953), 520, 867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Theodore</td>
<td>(Nov 1871 - 23 Jan 1906), 487, 848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W.</td>
<td>(13 Feb 1925 - 16 Mar 1925), 1445, 1446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Winfield</td>
<td>(29 Aug 1877 - 17 Apr 1959), 901, 1189, 1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman B.</td>
<td>(Sep 1853 - 9 Jul 1931), 409, 754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frida</td>
<td>(1979 - ), 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frieda</td>
<td>(1960 - ), 1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulvio</td>
<td>(5 Jun 1950 - ), 1952, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.,</td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.,</td>
<td>1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.</td>
<td>(1849 - ), 1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. Swanson</td>
<td>1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gable B.</td>
<td>(1867 - ), 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel</td>
<td>(1891 - ), 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail E.</td>
<td>(1965 - ), 1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail M.</td>
<td>(1955 - ), 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Marie</td>
<td>1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galen</td>
<td>(18 Nov 2002 - ), 1535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardiner Howland</td>
<td>(6 Sep 1828 - 20 Dec 1913), 172, 377</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Gardner Hinkley         | "G.h."
(15 Jan 1865 - 25 Oct 1934), 516, 860 |
| Gardner S.              | (1937 - ), 1865, 1868                    |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth and Death Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garret Douw</td>
<td>(9 Aug 1829 - 9 Mar 1831), 349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret Jellis</td>
<td>(5 Nov 1790 - ), 87, 179, 1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret Lansing</td>
<td>(21 Mar 1789 - 5 Nov 1840), 123, 257, 1724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garret T. B. &quot;Teunis Breese&quot;</td>
<td>(5 Apr 1808 - 9 Aug 1880), 160, 348, 1724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett</td>
<td>(1976 - ), 1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett A.</td>
<td>(5 Jan 1915 - 6 Aug 1981), 1021, 1298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett David</td>
<td>(1966 - ), 1576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Frederick</td>
<td>(13 Jun 1980 - ), 1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Robert</td>
<td>(30 Sep 1945 - ), 1298, 1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garritt Bradt</td>
<td>(18 Apr 1822 - 5 Feb 1883), 240, 521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garry</td>
<td>(1910 - ), 1731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Lee</td>
<td>(3 Mar 1955 - ), 1545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Mark</td>
<td>(26 Oct 1940 - ), 978, 1262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Owen</td>
<td>(15 Feb 1929 - 22 Aug 2009), 1062, 1338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastana</td>
<td>(1927 - ), 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauderique</td>
<td>(1756 - ), 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayle</td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geertje Groesbeck</td>
<td>(1755 - ), 40, 1670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geertruy Lookermans</td>
<td>(1714 - ), 12, 1664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geertruy Vanvalk.</td>
<td>(24 May 1769 - 1844), 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene</td>
<td>(1947 - ), 1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene A.</td>
<td>(1953 - ), 1488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene H.</td>
<td>(29 Nov 1888 - 23 Nov 1946), 739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve</td>
<td>(1874 - ), 1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georg</td>
<td>(1724 - Nov 1776), 1875, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(17 Sep 1844 - 19 Aug 1846), 369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1847 - ), 288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1870 - ), 891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1893 - ), 1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(Apr 1867 - 1 Jul 1877), 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1857 - ), 572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1882 - ), 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1867 - ), 1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1811 - 12 Apr 1834), 228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1966 - ), 1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1888 - ), 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(1866 - ), 1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>(30 Oct 1923 - 11 Dec 2012), 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A.</td>
<td>(1976 - ), 1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Andrews</td>
<td>(11 Feb 1941 - ), 1406, 1564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Arthur</td>
<td>(7 Nov 1918 - 13 Apr 2006), 945, 1242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Arthur</td>
<td>(31 Aug 1890 - 19 Feb 1970), 846, 1141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Brinton Mccellian</td>
<td>(13 Jul 1862 - 16 Apr 1943), 472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George D.</td>
<td>(1936 - 13 Jun 1943), 1289, 1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Dockstader</td>
<td>(1834 - 23 Jul 1898), 334, 656, 1721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Edward</td>
<td>(19 Jan 1896 - 28 Sep 1968), 985, 1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Edward</td>
<td>(1857 - 8 Apr 1859), 613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Farrell</td>
<td>(6 Nov 1859 - 19 Jun 1943), 370, 722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Francis</td>
<td>(1842 - 4 Jan 1893), 414, 765, 777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Frederick</td>
<td>(29 Apr 1890 - 19 Apr 1951), 937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Frederick</td>
<td>(14 Sep 1942 - 8 May 2006), 2011, 2053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H.</td>
<td>(1888 - ), 784</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FONDA (continued)

George H. (1855 - ), 700
Georgie (2015 - ), 1278
Georgia F. (4 Jul 1894 - ), 358
George F. (1895 - ), 799
George Wilkins (1 Sep 1840 - 6 Apr 1848), 358
George M., 1538
Geraldine Blanche "Jeri" (27 Apr 1920 - 27 Dec 2005), 1196
Geraldine Gertrude (18 Oct 1891 - 15 Sep 1965), 897
Geraldine M. (17 Jul 1927 - 28 Mar 1933), 1384
Gerdie A. (1920 - ), 1441
Gerdie E. (26 Apr 1849 - 10 Sep 1912), 247
Gerrit Vanschaick (24 Oct 1804 - ), 107
Gertrude (1487 - ), 1898
Grace M. (1895 - ), 799
Grace C. (20 May 1908 - 1 Feb 1967), 1187
Gertrude Weaver "Gitty" (5 May 1811 - 19 May 1835), 164
Giacomo (1884 - ), 1887
Gertrude Marguerite (4 Nov 1921 - 1 Jun 1998), 1187
Gertrude Paddock "Gitty" (14 Feb 1875 - 11 Nov 1968), 686
Gertrude E. (29 Dec 1823 - 17 Oct 1910), 189, 417
Gertrude (1852 - 16 Sep 1889), 663, 991
Gertrude E. (1853 - 9 Apr 1918), 366, 712
Gertrude (1853 - 9 Apr 1918), 366, 712
Gertrude Hall (10 Feb 1822 - ), 1720
Gertrude Effie (12 Nov 1852 - 22 Oct 1892), 402
Gertrude Ackley (12 May 1890 - 13 Oct 1964), 648
Gertrude Brees (22 May 1805 - 11 Mar 1870), 160, 336, 347, 1720
Gertrude C. "Kitti" (7 Apr 1846 - 11 Nov 1870), 403
Gertrude E. (24 Oct 1809 - 18 Mar 1890), 147
Gertrude E. "Fannie" (1 Dec 1872 - 6 Apr 1846), 550
Gertrude Louise (6 Nov 1882 - 16 Jul 1965), 1004
Gertrude Lydia (Oct 1876 - 1 Oct 1957), 709
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FONDA (continued)
Gracie (1874 - 14 Sep 1900), 719
Graham Rathman (22 Apr 1951 - ), 1470, 1595
Grant (26 Nov 1904 - 10 Oct 1992), 955, 1248
Grant (31 Dec 1958 - ), 1479, 1597
Grant (12 Mar 1932 - 23 Mar 2011), 1249, 1478
Grant Burroughs (2 Jun 1870 - 26 Jan 1958), 328
Grant Gregory (21 Jun 1999 - ), 1599
Grant Joseph (20 Apr 1985 - ), 1608
Grayson Cole (7 Aug 1993 - ), 1608
Grayson D. (1886 - ), 1461
Greer, 1792
Greg (1919 - ), 2000
Greg (1884 - ), 2045
Gregory G. (1970 - ), 1291
Gregory William (29 Apr 1988 - ), 1526
Gretchen A. (1919 - ), 1126
Guillermo (1910 - ), 1930
Guillermo (1835 - ), 1249
Harald (1846 - 1884), 1856
Hannah Beadle (1890 - 1896), 2011
Hannah McFarland (1890 - 1896), 2011
Hannah (1890 - 1896), 2011
Hannah (1890 - 1896), 2011
Harland L. (10 Dec 1886 - 30 Dec 1947), 880
Harley Charles (18 Jan 1917 - 4 Feb 1990), 1318, 1515
Harman (9 Aug 1771 - ), 54
Harmon (20 Feb 1833 - 11 Jul 1833), 265
Harmon Jacob (17 Oct 1774 - 10 Dec 1847), 54, 126, 1705
Harmon Douw (1 Oct 1798 - ), 123, 1724
Harmon Dow (11 Jan 1894 - 18 Dec 1965), 570, 922
Harmon Francis (Jan 1853 - 10 Jul 1905), 262, 568
Harold Alonzo (20 Aug 1895 - 25 Feb 1955), 943, 1242
Harold Armon (9 Sep 1892 - 27 Nov 1973), 708, 1045
Harold Arthur (4 Nov 1906 - 13 Jul 1966), 940, 1239
Harold Benson (22 Mar 1883 - 28 Sep 1960), 622
Harold C. (? - 3 Jan 1900), 482
Harold Charles (4 Mar 1904 - 16 Dec 1959), 1071, 1344
Harold Chomei (15 May 1892 - 14 Feb 1929), 790
Harold Clinton (16 Jun 1919 - 6 Sep 1989), 916, 1214
Harold Herbert "Harry" (12 Oct 1938 - 26 May 2013), 957, 1252
Harold Hugh (18 Nov 1895 - 28 Mar 1980), 1105, 1378
Harold J. (24 Dec 1902 - 16 Apr 1969), 959
Harold James "Harry" (4 Dec 1956 - 9 Jan 2014), 2013
Harold Milo (16 Mar 1927 - ), 975, 1259
Harold Norman (29 Nov 1923 - 6 Oct 2006), 1225, 1462
Harold Norman (18 Jun 1900 - 5 Mar 1975), 921, 1224
Harold Ralph (14 Sep 1927 - ), 978, 1261
Harold Stuart (1 Oct 1961 - ), 1463, 1592
Harold Stuart (1986 - ), 1593
Harriette (1845 - ), 414
Harriet (1863 - 15 Aug 1903), 1747
Harriet (1813 - 2 Dec 1832), 1731
Harriet (2 Apr 1821 - ), 1975
Harriet "Hattie" (1866 - ), 444
Harriet Ann (2 Jul 1835 - 19 May 1899), 242
Harriet Ann (1834 - 31 Mar 1855), 236
Harriet Bacon (25 Aug 1842 - 18 Sep 1872), 467
Harriet Best (27 Jul 1796 - 28 Nov 1861), 143, 215, 310
Harriet C. (1820 - Oct 1877), 253
Harriet Clute (20 Aug 1823 - 23 Dec 1904), 207
Harriet E. "Hattie" (Jun 1891 - 1964), 760
Harriet Elizabeth (26 Jan 1922 - 18 Mar 2001), 1000
Harriet Elizabeth (28 Apr 1819 - 5 Sep 1911), 148
Harriet Eugenia (15 Jan 1853 - 16 Jan 1925), 277
Harriet G. (12 Apr 1861 - 10 Sep 1921), 480
Harriet Gonsalus (29 Jul 1853 - 24 Jan 1884), 248
Harriet Jane (10 Jul 1833 - ), 1748
Harriet L. (1849 - 16 May 1893), 425, 765, 777
Harriet M. (Jul 1854 - 24 Jan 1855), 329
Harriet Maria (1842 - ), 1610
Harriet Maria (15 May 1892 - 23 Mar 1974), 1022
Harriet Sadler "Hattie" (May 1834 - 1922), 396
Harriet Turpin (Feb 1866 - 1 Aug 1869), 287
Harriet Vandenberg (3 Oct 1813 - ), 200
Harriet Vosburgh (7 Jan 1793 - 1 Aug 1876), 99
Harriet Vosburgh (10 Feb 1810 - 18 Feb 1876), 482
Harriet Vanvranken (10 Feb 1810 - 18 Feb 1876), 482
Harriet Vandenberg (3 Oct 1813 - ), 200
Harriet Vosburgh "Hattie" (14 Jul 1863 - 16 Dec 1943), 706
Harriett (1866 - 1872), 2011
Harry Leonard (29 Jan 1908 - 13 Nov 1987), 1118
Harry Leonard (29 Jan 1908 - 13 Nov 1987), 1118
Harry Augustus (31 Aug 1897 - 20 Mar 1976), 1055, 1329
Harry Beadle (18 Sep 1866 - 27 May 1941), 587, 933
Harry Bo (1909 - ), 1833
Harry D. (Jun 1889 - ), 2038
Harry Dockstader (5 Jan 1887 - 30 May 1983), 721
Harry Irving (14 Sep 1878 - 18 Oct 1950), 490, 852
Harry James (14 Jul 1880 - 12 Aug 1974), 838, 1131
Harry Lee (17 Dec 1954 - ), 1522, 1607
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Harry Mackey (5 Feb 1927 - ), 1330, 1522
Harry Stuart (24 Aug 1864 - 10 Aug 1942), 292, 591
Harvey (16 Aug 1837 - ), 197
Harvey Brownell (11 Jan 1892 - 9 Feb 1967), 876, 1176
Harvey F. (30 Sep 1919 - 24 May 2000), 1120
Harvey Robert (3 Sep 1927 - 23 Nov 2006), 1398, 1556
Harvey Robert (1959 - ), 1557, 1619
Harvey Robert (1988 - ), 1620
Harvey Truman (30 Sep 1861 - 18 Nov 1940), 829, 1128
Hattie (1860 - ), 1740
Hattie Belle (8 Nov 1863 - 20 Mar 1918), 486
Hattie May (21 Sep 1871 - 15 Mar 1938), 654
Hawley Carl (8 Jan 1900 - 2 Jan 1971), 1106
Hazel Mae (8 May 1894 - 17 Dec 1943), 818
Hazel May (17 Jul 1892 - 19 May 1966), 968
Hazel Zelma (8 Apr 1896 - 1 Feb 1939), 783
Henry Isaac (22 Aug 1857 - 1 Feb 1920), 416
Henry Isaac (1771 - 10 Jan 1835), 91
Henry I. (8 Jul 1852 - 19 Mar 1926), 294
Henry Horace (Mar 1832 - 3 Jan 1907), 168
Henry Dubois (1847 - ), 239
Henry (1829 - ), 1741
Henry (1867 - 1867), 444
Henry Adeline "Nellie" (Jul 1898 - 1962), 1129
Henry Ann (19 Aug 1818 - Apr 1993), 997
Henry C. (4 Jan 1857 - 27 Jan 1907), 315
Henry Clementine (27 Jul 1835 - 22 Jul 1933), 239
Henry Dorothy (3 May 1908 - 22 May 1989), 1328
Henry E. (1 Apr 1894 - 28 Jul 1990), 968
Henry Elizabeth (28 Sep 1850 - 24 Dec 1924), 276
Henry J. (25 Jun 1888 - 29 Jun 1888), 746
Henry J. (1829 - ), 179
Henry K. (Sep 1898 - 30 May 1899), 593
Henry Kathry (19 Oct 1921 - 20 Jun 2002), 1080
Henry Kelsey (12 Dec 1854 - 18 Nov 1936), 290
Henry L. (6 Feb 1911 - 14 Dec 1997), 857
Henry Lafourcade (7 Nov 1899 - ), 932
Henry Lenore (20 Nov 1893 - 24 Feb 1955), 741
Henry Louise (15 Sep 1890 - 2 Apr 1937), 746
Henry M. (9 Apr 1867 - 6 Jul 1919), 629
Helen Maria (28 Apr 1852 - 17 Oct 1856), 224
Helen Maxine (8 Jul 1927 - 12 Oct 1972), 1750
Helen Merle (12 Sep 1880 - 6 Mar 1973), 391
Helen T. (1838 - ), 1738
Helen Beekman "Lena" (1727 - ), 20
Helen Janse (1680 - ), 11
Helen Lookermans "Lena" (1710 - 30 Sep 1746), 12, 25, 1674, 1703
Helen May (28 May 1871 - 24 May 1871), 122, 186
Helen Ouderkerk "Lana" (10 Apr 1754 - 25 Mar 1830), 50, 1674
Helen Owens (22 Jun 1785 - ), 100
Helen Vandenberg (10 Apr 1808 - 1883), 199
Helen Winne (6 Nov 1784 - 14 Jul 1857), 46, 78
Helen Winne "Lena" (22 Apr 1705 - ), 14, 1654
Helen (1867 - 1867), 857
Hendrik (19 Mar 1775 - 1776), 77
Hendrik Isaacse (1716 - 22 Jan 1793), 18, 39, 125, 1661
Hendrik John (5 Feb 1873 - 1844), 93, 108, 126, 187
Hendrik Veeder (10 Aug 1787 - 1 Mar 1824), 86, 1692
Hendrikje Groesbeck (13 Nov 1777 - ), 89, 98
Hendrikje Vanburen (1738 - ), 38
Henrietta (1847 - 1870), 468
Henrietta Elizabeth "Etta" (30 Nov 1862 - 22 Jul 1926), 516
Henrietta Gonsalus (15 Mar 1847 - 11 Oct 1828), 247
Henrietta S. (Dec 1833 - 29 Dec 1911), 238
Henry (23 Jan 1958 - ), 1881, 1933
Henry (1975 - ), 1548
Henry (May 1821 - 29 Apr 1906), 1731, 1821
Henry (Feb 1893 - ), 938
Henry (1955 - ), 1801
Henry (1915 - ), 1731
Henry (1952 - ), 1983, 2030
Henry (1929 - 30 Jan 2000), 1944
Henry Abraham (1841 - 5 Mar 1862), 197
Henry Adam (15 Aug 1820 - 23 May 1896), 335, 659, 1719
Henry Adam (21 Aug 1766 - 17 Sep 1828), 74, 157, 347, 1694
Henry Adam "Harry" (29 Jun 1887 - 1958), 762, 1069
Henry C. (2 Sep 1827 - 2 Oct 1889), 189, 422
Henry C. (1857 - ), 433
Henry Cornelius (1824 - 16 Sep 1892), 203, 446
Henry Dockstader (27 Mar 1814 - 8 Nov 1883), 168, 366, 1720
Henry Douw (21 Jul 1809 - 12 Mar 1891), 159, 338, 1716, 1728
Henry Douw (1 Jan 1835 - 26 Feb 1888), 343, 666, 1727
Henry Dubois (1847 - ), 315
Henry Ernest "Harry" (31 Aug 1866 - 4 May 1914), 745, 1053
Henry F. (31 Jul 1835 - 4 Jan 1857), 412
Henry Haswell (1 Apr 1852 - 28 Feb 1932), 522
Henry Horace (Mar 1832 - 3 Jan 1907), 396
Henry I. (8 Jul 1852 - 19 Mar 1896), 294, 599
Henry Isaac (1771 - 10 Jan 1835), 91, 186
Henry Isaac (22 Aug 1857 - 1 Feb 1920), 416, 767
Henry Isaac (1868 - ), 463
FONDA (continued)

Henry J. (1882 - ), 1799, 1850
Henry Jacob (1783 - ), 55
Henry James (8 Jul 1860 - 11 Oct 1940), 325, 640
Henry Jaynes (16 May 1905 - 12 Aug 1982), 1022, 1300
Henry John (1819 - 24 Nov 1855), 334, 655, 1721
Henry John (19 Mar 1783 - 4 Apr 1832), 78, 166, 1715, 1719
Henry John (13 Jul 1800 - Mar 1878), 102
Henry L. (1875 - ), 1806
Henry Lawrence (17 Jun 1897 - 3 Apr 1948), 989
Henry Metcalf (May 1890 - 3 Apr 1915), 482
Henry Pine (1830 - 24 Dec 1830), 281
Henry Robert (1825 - 16 Feb 1891), 131, 276
Henry T. (5 Jul 1878 - 08 FEB), 1791
Henry Tripp (Feb 1862 - 28 Dec 1883), 633
Henry Viele (3 Jul 1833 - 10 Jul 1904), 255, 555
Henry Vischer (1843 - ), 264
Henry Vrooman (6 Nov 1769 - 23 Apr 1799), 72, 155, 1690, 1692
Henry Wesley (Apr 1853 - 15 Jan 1901), 735, 1049
Henry William (10 Dec 1798 - 18 Oct 1834), 104
Henry William (1841 - ), 377
Herbert (May 1895 - ), 1926
Herbert H. (1871 - 7 Mar 1953), 554, 909
Herbert Henry (17 May 1863 - 14 Feb 1948), 675, 1005
Herberta Jane (18 Sep 1909 - 20 Jul 1958), 1022
Herman Joseph (15 Nov 1884 - 28 Feb 1954), 568
Hernandez (1878 - ), 1897
Hester, 1795
Hester Dockstader (8 Dec 1824 - 22 Apr 1907), 335, 1719
Hester Douw “Ettie” (3 Nov 1847 - 1929), 343, 1727
Hester Eleanor (19 Oct 1864 - 6 Feb 1951), 666
Hester Janse (1672 - ), 10
Hila E. (1871 - 1875), 490
Hillary (1993 - ), 1628
Hilton (8 Dec 1965 - ), 1802
Hiram (1841 - ), 1756
Hiram Jobes (25 Dec 1831 - 1904), 393, 741
Hiram Wilson (20 Jul 1849 - 16 Nov 1851), 471
Hodges (1895 - ), 1765, 1838
Hodges (1939 - ), 1838
Holladay, 1792
Holly (1886 - ), 1826
Homer E. (1857 - 1859), 1988
Homer Stephen (31 Mar 1854 - 21 Sep 1827), 324, 636
Honesty Faythe (16 Oct 2003 - 9 Apr 2020), 1871
Hopkins Lee (1868 - ), 1788
Horace Cornelius (1809 - 20 Dec 1866), 183, 395
Hortense L. (8 Apr 1880 - 1939), 720
Horton (30 Oct 1836 - 9 Nov 1836), 399
Howard (18 Jan 1860 - 25 Jul 1925), 560
Howard Breese (3 Feb 1896 - 1 Mar 1964), 1005, 1278
Howard D. (19 Sep 1872 - 24 Dec 1957), 804, 1106
Howard Douglas (19 Apr 1931 - 26 Mar 2016), 956, 1251
Howard Earl (4 Mar 1920 - 2 Sep 2014), 1329, 1521
Howard Edward (17 Oct 1887 - Apr 1960), 958, 1253
Howard Henry (28 Apr 1879 - 22 Jul 1946), 424, 776
Howard L. (30 Nov 1928 - 10 Feb 2020), 1398, 1557
Howard Manly (25 Jan 1891 - 29 Aug 1940), 1104
Howard Neville (22 Mar 1928 - 14 Mar 1937), 1203
Howard Paul (30 Oct 1974 - ), 1544
Howard Roswell (10 Aug 1869 - 10 Apr 1945), 748, 1058
Hugh, 1790
Hugh Willis (21 Sep 1921 - 22 May 1979), 916, 1215
Hulda (1895 - ), 1741
Hurst David (30 Nov 1892 - 24 Aug 1950), 807, 1115
Hyman, 1803
Ida (1871 - ), 833
Ida (1878 - ), 1925
Ida A. (1896 - 19 Apr 1983), 956
Ida Belle (25 Dec 1856 - 2 May 1925), 459
Ida C. (1887 - ), 1739
Ida Frances (13 Jun 1857 - 27 Oct 1894), 248
Ida Frances (31 Oct 1902 - 28 Mar 1926), 964
Ida Francis (25 Dec 1861 - 22 Jul 1949), 278
Ida Grace (Apr 1876 - 18 Sep 1925), 810
Ida L. (29 Dec 1898 - 3 May 1984), 903
Ida Lotttridge (14 Nov 1856 - 1899), 397
Ida M. (1867 - ), 520
Ida M. (Oct 1872 - 12 Nov 1958), 566, 634
Ida M. (12 Oct 1866 - 5 Jun 1931), 563
Ida Mary (16 Dec 1855 - 5 Jan 1883), 322
Ida May (Feb 1855 - 5 Jun 1919), 381
Ida May (27 Jan 1869 - 17 Sep 1945), 510
Ilene Myrtle (26 Apr 1920 - 1 Oct 1992), 1195
Ilona (1908 - 1983), 1971
Indah Pearl (7 Dec 1889 - 9 Mar 1988), 770
Inez Corrienne (9 Jun 1883 - 1966), 986
Inez May (16 Nov 1897 - 22 Aug 1992), 863
Ineza (Apr 1899 - ), 1836
Infant (1890 - 1890), 672, 1730
Infant (16 Jun 1917 - 16 Jun 1917), 1800
Infant (20 Mar 1869 - 20 Apr 1869), 530
Infant (28 Apr 1896 - 28 Apr 1896), 987
Infant (24 Apr 1907 - 24 Apr 1907), 988
Infant (1919 - Mar 1919), 1046
Infant (1878 - 2 Sep 1878), 726
Infant (3 Oct 1925 - ), 1781
Infant (Dec 1952 - Dec 1952), 1794
Infant (1895 - 27 Oct 1897), 591
Infant (Apr 1925 - Apr 1925), 1800
Ira Benedict (1818 - 18 Sep 1861), 234, 504
Ira C. (1890 - ), 1747
Ira Edward (3 Apr 1859 - 24 Sep 1926), 510, 856
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ira Fortmeyer</td>
<td>(11 Aug 1894 - 26 Aug 1971)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irena</td>
<td>(30 Sep 1826 - 10 Jan 1901)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene</td>
<td>(29 Jul 1896 - 20 Oct 1982)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irene Susie</td>
<td>(12 Dec 1928 - 1 Mar 2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irma Mae</td>
<td>(29 Sep 1894 - 7 Aug 1895)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving</td>
<td>(28 Feb 1864 - 6 Apr 1866)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwin</td>
<td>(8 Apr 1891 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac (1831 - 1831)</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac (1745 - 8 Aug 1746)</td>
<td>40, 1670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac (1834 - )</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac (4 Mar 1890 - )</td>
<td>1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac (1870 - )</td>
<td>1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac A. (1 Nov 1796 - )</td>
<td>95, 99, 191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Abraham</td>
<td>(17 Oct 1785 - 8 Dec 1843)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Abraham</td>
<td>(1752 - about 1800)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Allen</td>
<td>(16 Oct 1836 - 30 Jun 1924)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Anthony</td>
<td>(1827 - -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac C. (1784 - 1 Jan 1832)</td>
<td>89, 98, 184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Cornelius</td>
<td>(1816 - Nov 1855)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Cornelius</td>
<td>(1807 - 28 Oct 1865)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac David</td>
<td>(30 Aug 1875 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Douw</td>
<td>(1728 - 30 Jan 1812)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Douw</td>
<td>(1684 - 23 Mar 1748)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Douw</td>
<td>(1744 - 29 Dec 1824)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Dubois</td>
<td>(26 Nov 1778 - 10 Oct 1863)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Hanson</td>
<td>(1831 - 12 Nov 1899)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Hendrick</td>
<td>(1750 - 7 Apr 1814)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Henry</td>
<td>(Feb 1841 - 3 Sep 1923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac l. (19 Jun 1723 - 1784)</td>
<td>18, 43, 1661, 1687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac l. (6 Dec 1779 - 6 Dec 1859)</td>
<td>97, 198, 1697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac l. &quot;Junior&quot; (6 Apr 1753 - 15 Sep 1826)</td>
<td>43, 97, 173, 1687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Janse</td>
<td>(1756 - 28 Aug 1850)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Lansing</td>
<td>(1836 - Dec 1880)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Vandenberg</td>
<td>(10 Jan 1802 - 25 Jun 1883)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac William</td>
<td>(15 Oct 1875 - 8 Jul 1960)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac William</td>
<td>(1855 - -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel C. (6 Feb 1923 - 14 Apr 2016)</td>
<td>1776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Maria &quot;Belle&quot; (20 May 1859 - 1 Jan 1940)</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella (1875 - )</td>
<td>1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella (1881 - )</td>
<td>1731, 1822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella &quot;Belle&quot; (1869 - 1892)</td>
<td>764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Fern</td>
<td>(25 Jan 1892 - 23 Aug 1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle (1893 - )</td>
<td>1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle (1915 - )</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isadora Vanolinda</td>
<td>(1849 - 12 Jun 1894)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Hardenburg</td>
<td>(8 Jan 1847 - 15 May 1925)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isavel (1839 - )</td>
<td>2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishmael</td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isidora</td>
<td>(1842 - -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isidora A. (26 Sep 1867 - 25 Jun 1900)</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iva Louise</td>
<td>(24 Oct 1945 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivan (1880 - )</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. (1946 - )</td>
<td>1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. (1833 - )</td>
<td>1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. (1835 - )</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. (1829 - )</td>
<td>1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Paul (1970 - )</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Prince</td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. W. (1874 - )</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Weidman</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack (1998 - )</td>
<td>2056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackie L. (1949 - )</td>
<td>1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>1781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Abner</td>
<td>(25 Jun 1832 - 2 Apr 1893)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Burt</td>
<td>1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob (1 Sep 1784 - )</td>
<td>86, 1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob (1816 - )</td>
<td>1763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob (1998 - )</td>
<td>1604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Abraham</td>
<td>(1798 - -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Austin</td>
<td>(8 Jan 1849 - 11 Jan 1931)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Charles</td>
<td>(12 Jun 1861 - 22 Apr 1900)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Daniel</td>
<td>(1793 - 16 Mar 1842)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Douw</td>
<td>(19 Oct 1793 - 3 Mar 1856)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Douw</td>
<td>(1741 - 13 Sep 1796)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Dubois</td>
<td>(13 May 1802 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Glen</td>
<td>(1761 - 7 Dec 1859)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob H. (3 Jan 1833 - 6 Jan 1876)</td>
<td>211, 460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hendurgh&quot;Hendurgh&quot; (Jun 1843 - 19 Dec 1925)</td>
<td>449, 803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hardenburgh</td>
<td>(1818 - 25 Sep 1884)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Harmen</td>
<td>(Mar 1841 - 17 May 1923)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Henry</td>
<td>(17 Mar 1905 - 11 Apr 1969)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Henry (10 Feb 1851 - 18 Aug 1909)</td>
<td>262, 567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Henry &quot;Jake&quot; (9 Jan 1933 - 24 Aug 2009)</td>
<td>1086, 1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Isaac</td>
<td>(11 Mar 1790 - 14 Aug 1832)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Isaacsce</td>
<td>(19 Jun 1723 - 3 May 1725)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Janelse</td>
<td>(13 Mar 1761 - 19 Sep 1832)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Jellise</td>
<td>(11 Feb 1722 - 9 Nov 1813)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Jellise</td>
<td>(24 Mar 1786 - 1 Feb 1819)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob John</td>
<td>(Feb 1835 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Lansing</td>
<td>(17 May 1801 - 27 Oct 1860)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob M. (15 Mar 1786 - )</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Marcus</td>
<td>(9 May 1822 - 13 Aug 1825)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob P. (1822 - 1895)</td>
<td>177, 382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Peter</td>
<td>(22 May 1808 - 22 Aug 1883)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob William</td>
<td>(12 Sep 1812 - 8 Apr 1892)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Wouter</td>
<td>(13 Apr 1792 - 2 Jul 1846)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus James</td>
<td>(25 Dec 1746 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Vanvranken</td>
<td>(17 Nov 1805 - 1886)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline</td>
<td>1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Rae &quot;Jackie&quot; (8 Sep 1951 - )</td>
<td>1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (1865 - )</td>
<td>1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (1870 - Mar 1906)</td>
<td>766, 777, 1071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>1749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**FONDA (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(31 Jan 1956 - )</td>
<td>1513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(23 Oct 1867 - 30 Jul 1901)</td>
<td>549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(22 Jul 1988 - )</td>
<td>1572, 1623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(14 Oct 1952 - 21 Feb 1923)</td>
<td>240, 519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>&quot;Mitch&quot; (26 Nov 1962 - )</td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1985 - )</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(20 Sep 1877 - 12 Oct 1994)</td>
<td>1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(24 Aug 1886 - )</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(23 May 1943 - 21 Mar 2010)</td>
<td>1232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(5 Mar 1873 - 18 Jun 1929)</td>
<td>844, 1140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(20 Sep 1816 - 9 Jul 1891)</td>
<td>214, 465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(20 Jul 1819 - 26 Oct 1905)</td>
<td>217, 468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(20 Nov 1915 - 15 Dec 2003)</td>
<td>847, 1145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(1948 - )</td>
<td>1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(1 Dec 1976 - )</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(29 Nov 1986 - )</td>
<td>1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(1838 - )</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vanvranken</td>
<td>(1 Mar 1882 - 6 Feb 1946)</td>
<td>799, 1098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vanvranken</td>
<td>(17 Nov 1805 - 15 Jun 1886)</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(10 Jan 1852 - 8 Jun 1880)</td>
<td>404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(19 Sep 1888 - 14 May 1954)</td>
<td>841, 1137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(11 Aug 1978 - )</td>
<td>1404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(1833 - )</td>
<td>377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(Mar 1848 - 16 Apr 1935)</td>
<td>264, 447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(1977 - )</td>
<td>1606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(16 Mar 1983 - )</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie</td>
<td>(24 Sep 1978 - )</td>
<td>1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>(1735 - 1745)</td>
<td>23, 1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>(1668 - 26 Jun 1740)</td>
<td>10, 11, 1663, 1664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>(1736 - 16 Nov 1818)</td>
<td>23, 56, 99, 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1832 - )</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1817 - 24 Jan 1893)</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1846 - )</td>
<td>377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1858 - )</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1845 - )</td>
<td>213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1892 - )</td>
<td>938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1863 - )</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1792 - )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(? - 25 Aug 2004)</td>
<td>1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1978 - )</td>
<td>1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1885 - )</td>
<td>1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(12 Mar 1927)</td>
<td>1165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(6 Jan 1873)</td>
<td>1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1856 - )</td>
<td>1732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(8 May 1887 - 2 May 1952)</td>
<td>805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(18 Oct 1809 - )</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(24 Jul 1841 - before 1850)</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(24 Oct 1888)</td>
<td>1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1939 - )</td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(11 Sep 1818 - 6 Nov 1870)</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(10 Dec 1803 - 2 Jul 1835)</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1826 - 18 Aug 1859)</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>(31 Jan 1956 - )</td>
<td>1495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Jane E. (Nov 1873 - 21 Jul 1874), 1733
Jane Edgar (10 Jan 1831 - 5 Nov 1904), 172
Jane Eliza "Jennie" (14 Jul 1878 - 1 Mar 1959), 901
Jane Elizabeth (31 Oct 1939 - ), 2061
Jane Eugenia (1802 - 1887), 147
Jane Fairbanks (24 Jun 1915 - 23 Nov 1994), 994
Jane Hallenbeck (25 Aug 1810 - ), 105
Jane Helen (1 Mar 1795 - 30 Apr 1852), 81, 169
Jane Helen (4 May 1793 - 1793), 81, 169
Jane J. (1970 - ), 1794
Jane Kelsey (2 May 1820 - 18 Aug 1824), 136
Jane Lansing (19 Apr 1806 - 18 Mar 1857), 127, 1705
Jane Lansing (1802 - 12 Jun 1878), 124, 154, 1725
Jane S. (1872 - ), 754
Jane Seymour (21 Dec 1937 - ), 1303, 1501
Jane Sims (Mar 1849 - 5 Oct 1915), 285
Jane Yates (6 Nov 1792 - 24 Mar 1881), 156, 1718
Janene Marie (1981 - ), 2044
Janet C. (1939 - ), 1398
Janet Ellen (20 Aug 1863 - ), 1271
Janet Kimberly (3 Aug 1959 - ), 1472
Janet L. (1949 - ), 1999
Janet Marie (26 Aug 1932 - 1 Dec 2006), 1173
Janet Ruth (22 Apr 1933 - 30 Sep 1993), 1342
Janetje Muller (28 May 1784 - 19 Jan 1870), 67, 1726
Janetje Willet (1786 - ), 83
Janice Ann (30 Jul 1947 - ), 1293
Janice E. (17 Sep 1940 - 13 Oct 2008), 1739
Janie Lou (25 Aug 1915 - 13 Feb 1999), 1100
Janis E. (24 Sep 1963 - ), 1521
Jannetje Elisabeth (28 Oct 1786 - 8 Jan 1869), 80, 169
Jannetje Groesbeck (16 Nov 1768 - 25 Jan 1829), 88, 98, 1707
Janos (1898 - ), 1926
Jared, 1629
Jason Alfred (1978 - ), 1248
Jason Benedict (18 Apr 1981 - ), 1407
Jason Daniel (21 Oct 1988 - ), 1817
Jason Robert (1980 - ), 1574
Jay (6 Feb 1878 - 17 Nov 1878), 624
Jay (1949 - 1949), 1456
Jay Charles (8 Aug 1896 - 28 May 1964), 1037, 1315
Jay Charles (10 Jan 1924 - 26 Jun 1924), 1316
Jay Reynolds (2 Jan 1886 - Dec 1929), 708, 1042
Jazenah (1821 - ), 221
Jean (1950 - ), 1881
Jean B. (28 Dec 1919 - 5 Jan 2003), 1138
Jean Elizabeth (20 May 1928 - 8 Jun 1997), 1286
Jean Elizabeth (1929 - ), 966
Jean K. (1947 - ), 1428
Jean Lee (21 Mar 1939 - 4 Sep 2013), 1374
Jean M. (16 Apr 1921 - 23 Oct 1998), 1781
Jean Marie (7 Jan 1941 - 22 Jul 2010), 1213
Jeanette Cecelia (22 May 1947 - 7 Feb 2011), 1087
Jeanette K. (1 Jul 1901 - Mar 1973), 1014
Jeanette Michelle (20 Feb 1966 - ), 1263
Jeanne (? - 1767), 1882
Jeanne (1669 - ), 1928
Jeanne Ada (3 Oct 1916 - 15 Sep 1999), 1133
Jeffrey (1988 - ), 1843
Jeffrey (1890 - ), 1780
Jeffrey D. (15 Oct 1970 - ), 1461
Jeffrey Eric (1963 - ), 1253, 1481
Jeffrey Francis (5 Apr 1959 - ), 2056
Jeffrey Guy (26 Jul 1952 - 31 May 1971), 1352
Jeffrey John (29 Sep 1991 - ), 1527
Jeffrey Lee (27 Mar 1978 - ), 1607
Jeffrey S. (1957 - ), 1391, 1547
Jeffrey Thomas (25 Apr 1971 - ), 1500, 1601
Jeffrey Vedder (14 Dec 1947 - ), 1241, 1470
Jelies Nichols (3 Apr 1855 - ), 1470
Jellis (1755 - 31 Aug 1756), 32
Jellis Adam (16 Mar 1669 - 8 Sep 1737), 10, 13, 1652, 1653
Jellis Alexander (10 Jul 1818 - 21 Aug 1819), 172
Jellis Douw (1615 - 1659), 6, 1645
Jellis Douw (24 Mar 1727 - 23 Jun 1791), 27, 69, 1666, 1684
Jellis Jacob (5 Sep 1808 - ), 179
Jellis Jacobs (13 Jan 1751 - 1839), 34, 85, 1692
Jellis Peterse (1758 - 4 May 1830), 30, 79
Jennia (1850 - 12 Jun 1921), 409
Jenaro (1927 - ), 1961
Jenna (2001 - ), 2060
Jennett Taylor (29 Aug 1799 - 19 Sep 1877), 182
Jennette M. (1842 - ), 465, 834
Jennie (9 Apr 1884 - 4 Oct 1887), 708
Jennie E. (22 Nov 1858 - 22 Dec 1861), 514
Jennie Elizabeth (Sep 1850 - 8 Jan 1829), 457
Jennie Gertrude (7 May 1867 - 1 May 1868), 388
Jennie M. (1904 - ), 1800
Jennie Winslow (Apr 1879 - 28 Nov 1884), 633
Jennifer (1941 - ), 1371
Jennifer (1992 - ), 1776
Jennifer (1983 - ), 1821
Jennifer (1980 - ), 1356
Jennifer (? - 1972), 1742
Jennifer A. (17 Feb 1976 - ), 1540
Jennifer Ann (21 Jun 1974 - ), 1461
Jennifer Evelyn (1972 - ), 2058
Jennifer J. (17 Jul 1972 - ), 1587
Jennifer Janette (1 Feb 1980 - ), 1934
Jennifer L. (1 Sep 1971 - ), 2048
Jennifer Lynn (18 May 1970 - ), 1480
Jennifer Lynn (30 Apr 1979 - ), 1435
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Jennifer Lynne (1970 - ), 1536
Jennifer M., 1759
Jennifer R. (1980 - ), 1826
Jennifer Rebecca (3 Jan 1975 - 14 Feb 1996), 1467, 1594
Jenny (1914 - ), 1980
Jenny "Peggy" (1762 - 13 Aug 1832), 1762
Jenny L. (Oct 1827 - 6 Dec 1909), 1739
Jere Williams (15 Jun 1929 - ), 1165, 1423
Jeremiah (1785 - ), 68, 1726
Jeremiah Abraham "Jere" (9 Jun 1751 - about 1825), 24, 1709
Jeremiah Cornelius "Jere" (6 Jul 1788 - 5 Sep 1868), 68, 149, 1726
Jeremiah Dow (27 Apr 1832 - 9 Jun 1922), 152, 324
Jeremiah Jacob "Jerry" (1830 - 1 Mar 1890), 271, 577
Jeremy David (22 Oct 1974 - ), 1406
Jerome (24 Jun 1898 - 3 Aug 1941), 1845
Jerome Jesse (1986 - ), 1471, 1596
Jerry D., 1803
Jerry Lee (20 Dec 1916 - 25 Dec 1916), 1835
Jerry V. (1813 - 1890), 1900, 1886
Jerusha John (7 Feb 1884 - 2 May 1884), 820
Jesse (1755 - 31 Jul 1757), 43, 1687
Jesse Abraham (7 Mar 1873 - 26 May 1950), 463, 823
Jesse Abraham (14 Jan 1834 - 16 Dec 1891), 213, 461
Jesse Laurence (12 Feb 1841 - 14 Jan 1925), 280, 582
Jesse Prescott (1983 - ), 1789
Jesse W. (1817 - ), 209
Jessica Marie (1977 - ), 2057
Jessica Marie "Jessie" (1984 - ), 1866
Jessie Clinton (7 Feb 1884 - 11 Feb 1884), 820
Jill Elizabeth (11 Jul 1979 - ), 1526
Jill Suzanne (15 Apr 1958 - ), 1271
Jim (1879 - ), 1764, 1837
Jim, 1778
Jimmie (1992 - ), 1871
Jimmie Lynn (? - Feb 1958), 1805
Jimmy (1944 - ), 1818
Jimmy (1941 - ), 1817
Jimmy David (4 Jul 1918 - 5 Jun 1975), 1838, 1865
Jo (1895 - ), 1821
Jo Ann (30 Jul 1962 - ), 1294
Joak (1827 - ), 1872
Joan, 1791
Joan (1938 - ), 1963
Joan (1950 - ), 1734
Joan B. (11 Feb 1931 - ), 1150
Joan Marie (18 Mar 1959 - ), 1245
Joan Marie (4 Jul 1937 - ), 2060
Joan Marie (27 Dec 1950 - ), 1517
Joan Nancy, 1813
Joan S., 1759
Joana N., 1776
Joann Elizabeth (29 Nov 1930 - 15 Aug 2005), 1168
Joanna (1981 - ), 1593
Joanne, 1512
Joanne R. (1962 - ), 1735
Job Pierson (15 Feb 1859 - 27 Jan 1936), 472, 845
Joe (May 1910 - ), 1991
Joe J., 1803
Johannes Abraham (8 Nov 1750 - 2 Dec 1751), 31, 1695
Johannes Abraham (20 Apr 1749 - 1810), 24, 66, 1709
Johannes Hendrick (1760 - 30 Jul 1798), 41, 92, 125, 1670
Johannes Janse (1703 - 1762), 12, 22, 1663
Johannes Janse (5 Aug 1776 - 23 Nov 1809), 57, 129, 213
Johannes Janse (1756 - 1842), 50, 1674
Johannes Peter (1735 - 1834), 21, 44, 78, 1709
Johannes Tenbroeck (15 Feb 1782 - ), 110
FONDA (continued)
John (26 Jun 1896 - 6 Mar 1977), 1796
John (24 Aug 1910 - May 1973), 1784
John (27 Apr 1886 - ), 1774
John (1846 - ), 1825
John (1815 - ), 1739, 1825
John (27 Feb 1926 - Jun 1970), 1793
John (21 May 1921 - Aug 1983), 1752
John (27 Dec 1913 - 27 Apr 2001), 1892, 1963
John (Apr 1877 - ), 1793
John (1820 - ), 1900, 1942
John (1892 - 26 Jun 1919), 1897
John (1920 - ), 1744
John (1880 - ), 1838
John (1820 - ), 1740
John (1815 - ), 1739
John (1880 - ), 1736
John (1868 - ), 447
John (1858 - ), 1763, 1835
John (1885 - ), 1883, 1942
John (1911 - ), 1939
John (1894 - ), 1889
John (1908 - ), 1968
John (1915 - ), 1940
John (1862 - ), 1877
John (21 Apr 1893 - Dec 1971), 1889, 1961
John (25 Aug 1884 - ), 1895
John (1903 - ), 1977
John (1883 - ), 1897
John (1860 - ), 1882, 1935
John (1885 - ), 1880, 1930
John (1892 - ), 1850
John (30 Jan 1944 - 30 Jan 1944), 1800
John (1886 - ), 1888
John (1905 - ), 1884
John (1912 - ), 1931
John (1880 - 3 May 1904), 1783
John A. (1842 - 26 Oct 1914), 284, 587
John A. (28 Nov 1839 - 15 Nov 1841), 309
John Abraham (16 Jan 1788 - 20 Jan 1849), 116, 233
John Abraham (19 Sep 1811 - 5 May 1861), 138, 273, 304
John Adams (29 Jul 1853 - 4 Nov 1920), 548, 892
John Albert (18 Oct 1844 - 20 Mar 1907), 394, 742
John Andrew (19 Aug 1876 - 8 Aug 1948), 806, 1108
John Arthur (29 May 1829 - 15 Oct 1992), 1188, 1439
John B. (18 Aug 1856 - 1 Jul 1926), 307, 608
John B. (28 Nov 1838 - 3 Feb 1911), 224, 305, 483
John B. (1853 - ), 1901
John B. (1836 - ), 1837
John B. "Barnard Ford" (13 Mar 1866 - 1 Aug 1945), 434, 786
John Burt (30 May 1917 - 9 Jul 2005), 1318, 1516
John C. (4 Aug 1959 - ), 1339
John C. (1915 - ), 1771
John C. (29 Oct 1930 - 21 Mar 2013), 1062, 1338
John Charles (23 Jul 1921 - 29 Oct 2001), 1070, 1343
John Charles "Jack" (25 Nov 1893 - 23 Apr 1958), 1035, 1313
John Clinton (15 Mar 1932 - 9 Mar 1960), 1047, 1323
John Cornelius (11 Aug 1793 - 23 Dec 1875), 122, 186, 252
John Cornelius (12 Jan 1813 - 1 Jul 1896), 148, 321
John D. (31 Jul 1945 - ), 1804
John D. (1831 - 17 Jun 1895), 377
John D. V. (13 Oct 1828 - 1 Nov 1866), 219
John Day (14 Mar 1956 - ), 1423, 1571
John Dow (14 Mar 1831 - 26 Oct 1893), 27, 75, 1667, 1697
John Dow (1788 - ), 69, 128, 270, 1712
John Dow (1731 - 10 Oct 1804), 22, 48, 185, 1673
John E. (Apr 1873 - ), 580
John E. (Nov 1866 - 1 May 1927), 390, 740
John Edward (21 Mar 1930 - 7 Jan 1999), 963, 1254
John Edward (1 Apr 1830 - 31 Oct 1910), 153, 330
John Edward (17 Oct 1957 - 27 Feb 2004), 1255, 1481
John Edward, 1482
John Edward (26 Oct 1920 - 8 Dec 2001), 1314
John Eli (17 Dec 1899 - 23 Apr 1920), 2039
John F. (20 Mar 1945 - ), 2008, 2048
John Frey (1842 - 28 Nov 1872), 442, 794
John G. (7 Aug 1879 - 14 May 1885), 101
John G. (1905 - ), 1900, 1981
John G. (1932 - ), 1982
John Giles (8 Mar 1822 - 10 Dec 1910), 169, 372, 1720
John Giorgio (1892 - ), 1889, 1960
John H. (23 Feb 1845 - 13 Apr 1872), 227
John H. (Nov 1827 - 11 Feb 1915), 222, 477
John Harvey (3 Jun 1833 - 2 Aug 1853), 242
John Henry (18 Nov 1836 - 10 Jan 1840), 338, 1729
John Henry (6 Aug 1797 - 1868), 159, 334, 1716, 1721
John Henry (1808 - 3 Apr 1872), 188, 411, 1717
John Henry (1824 - 14 Jun 1874), 186, 407
John Henry (27 Apr 1824 - 24 Oct 1861), 168, 368, 1715
John Henry (19 May 1866 - 6 Feb 1965), 903, 1195
John I. (1809 - ), 144, 311
John Isaac (23 Oct 1797 - 14 Jan 1885), 115, 232
John Isaac (17 Nov 1809 - 7 Feb 1878), 145, 311
John J. (1848 - 6 Apr 1928), 409, 754
John J. (Feb 1855 - ), 181, 391
John J. (5 Jan 1861 - 2 Sep 1915), 407, 752
John J. (8 Jun 1861 - 31 May 1922), 270
John J. (17 Nov 1888 - 25 Aug 1957), 814, 1117
John J., 1807
John J. (1837 - ), 211
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<tr>
<td>John Jacob (21 Mar 1805 - 12 Mar 1886), 118, 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph (16 Jul 1964 - ), 2049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Joseph (1 Apr 1956 - ), 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. (12 Apr 1937 - 7 Mar 2020), 1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lawrence (2 Apr 1779 - 8 May 1842), 62, 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lawrence (22 Sep 1855 - 25 Oct 1915), 286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Lee &quot;Johnny&quot; (1944 - ), 1392, 1548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. (7 Aug 1847 - 24 Mar 1863), 581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. (9 Feb 1833 - 17 Oct 1895), 320, 627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. (4 May 1952 - ), 1456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. (1 Sep 1952 - ), 1824, 1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Martin (1851 - 1932), 244, 535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Michael (18 Mar 1976 - ), 1587, 1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Miller (25 Aug 1806 - 7 Feb 1890), 107, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Nicholas (18 Aug 1897 - 5 Aug 1921), 753, 1060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Oliver (6 May 1922 - 30 Jun 1995), 1281, 1496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Osterhout (15 Feb 1781 - 6 Nov 1863), 65, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Osterhout (12 Dec 1833 - 8 Nov 1861), 303, 607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. (1866 - 4 Dec 1934), 800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John P. (Jan 1867 - 18 Mar 1937), 704, 1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter (8 Apr 1812 - 3 Sep 1886), 165, 358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter (18 Jul 1797 - 1854), 119, 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter (21 Jul 1826 - 15 Oct 1890), 254, 552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter (1830 - 1 Aug 1892), 464, 827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter (10 Jun 1788 - 5 Jan 1827), 100, 215, 310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rankin (29 Oct 1961 - ), 1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Reagan &quot;Jack&quot; (25 Aug 1917 - 20 Dec 1993), 1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard (6 Apr 1956 - ), 1334, 1526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Richard (1840 - ), 282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Scott (12 Dec 1834 - 9 Sep 1836), 358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Shepard (Jul 1897 - 26 Feb 1927), 870, 1173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Steele (10 Jan 1826 - 19 Jun 1909), 208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Sutliff (29 Dec 1900 - 22 Dec 1943), 882, 1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Taylor (16 Apr 1803 - 4 Oct 1891), 183, 392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John V. (31 Aug 1951 - 4 Aug 2008), 1893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vanalstyne (28 Jul 1821 - 15 Aug 1887), 273, 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Vanepps (15 Feb 1892 - 17 Dec 1899), 1006, 1280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (6 Apr 1851 - 8 Dec 1896), 322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (1842 - 13 Nov 1862), 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (Sep 1863 - 1927), 424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (19 Apr 1869 - ), 1742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (14 Sep 1957 - ), 1739, 1825</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (1864 - 20 Jul 1925), 431, 779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (8 Nov 1812 - 27 Oct 1850), 215, 311, 468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W. (Jan 1845 - 25 May 1845), 1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William (20 Aug 1795 - ), 104, 221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William (1849 - 21 Jan 1928), 1849, 1866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wilson (1915 - 1938), 1098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Woodbridge (24 Mar 1868 - 2 Jun 1943), 745, 1055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson (1932 - ), 1765, 1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joline (1890 - ), 1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonah, 1630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Floyd (3 Dec 1969 - ), 1616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Henry (14 Oct 1958 - ), 1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Lee (6 Feb 2002 - ), 1630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan N. (1978 - ), 1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordana, 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos (1814 - ), 1983, 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose (1833 - ), 1984, 2034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Cayetano (1808 - ), 1983, 2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josefa (1837 - ), 2032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josefa (1876 - ), 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (16 Sep 1904 - 9 May 1967), 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1650 - 1708), 1879, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1745 - ), 1879, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1747 - ), 1879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1832 - ), 1738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1889 - ), 1888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1875 - ), 1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (9 Mar 1878 - ), 1883, 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1899 - ), 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (14 Dec 1865 - 14 Jan 1938), 1882, 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1 Feb 1871 - ), 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (11 Jun 1884 - ), 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (Apr 1875 - ), 1976, 2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1890 - ), 1898, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1873 - ), 1894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1880 - ), 1886, 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1882 - ), 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1887 - ), 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (1840 - ), 1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (15 Apr 1896 - 18 Jan 1961), 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph (26 Sep 1849 - 30 Sep 1902), 1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph &quot;Joe&quot; (1860 - ), 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A. (1 Nov 1954 - ), 1770, 1842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Allen (9 Dec 1981 - ), 1607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Andrew (16 Dec 1954 - ), 1390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Bryan (18 Nov 1935 - ), 1063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Cornelius (8 May 1877 - 14 Aug 1961), 542, 881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph F. (Mar 1836 - 24 Aug 1838), 235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Francis (10 Feb 1892 - 27 May 1892), 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Frederick (28 Feb 1894 - 30 Oct 2013), 1579, 1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph H. (1845 - 11 Nov 1898), 421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Jeremiah (21 Apr 1821 - 23 Feb 1904), 150, 323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph John (22 Dec 1957 - 30 Sep 2012), 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. (1844 - 13 Aug 1922), 414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Richard (1961 - ), 1437, 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Thomas (28 Jun 1997 - 3 Jul 1997), 1817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Yates (2 Dec 1808 - 2 Sep 1809), 174, 206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephina (Apr 1898 - ), 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine (1907 - ), 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine (1908 - ), 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine (1914 - ), 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine (Apr 1875 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine A. &quot;Marjorie&quot; (13 Sep 1910 - 27 Dec 1980)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine E. (27 April 1905 - 24 Feb 1964)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine M. (Apr 1894 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine M. (1948 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine Paddock (1876 - 12 Dec 1894)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua (1996 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Christopher Michael (1993 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua D. (1869 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Taylor (7 Mar 1841 - 18 Jul 1863)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua W. (1978 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Wesley Hamilton (1821 - 17 Nov 1864)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah (Jan 1875 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josie (1898 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jospeh (1861 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy E. (1973 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce (1975 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Ann (20 Apr 1931 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Ann (13 Nov 1931 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Fay (9 Aug 1939 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce M. (1946 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jozeppe (1855 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juana (1860 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Ann (25 Jul 1949 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Lynn (26 Mar 1947 - 3 Mar 1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juel (18 Aug 1930 - 13 Mar 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia (Sep 1854 - 1 Jul 1859)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia (May 1897 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ann (20 Mar 1824 - 23 Aug 1899)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ann Laura (1868 - 1949)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Arietta (13 Nov 1853 - 14 Apr 1946)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia B. (1918 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Branscome (27 Jan 1922 - 29 Jul 2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia C. (14 Nov 1845 - 19 Dec 1920)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia C. (Sep 1858 - 19 Mar 1927)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Caroline (1859 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Catherine (19 Mar 1993 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Helen (12 Nov 1922 - 2 Nov 2016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia L. (4 Aug 1987 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia M. (27 Sep 1848 - 21 Jan 1912)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Marie (8 Mar 1824 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Mary (1945 - 19 Jan 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Park (25 Jun 1893 - 24 May 1986)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliana F. (6 Sep 1972 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne (1876 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie (1971 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ann (1962 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Diane (9 Nov 1977 -)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juliette (Dec 1831 - 18 Nov 1926)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julius (1893 -)</td>
<td>1881, 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June (1964 -)</td>
<td>1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Irene (12 Oct 1924 - 4 Oct 1938)</td>
<td>1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurem (1899 -)</td>
<td>1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin (1979 -)</td>
<td>1439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Dietrich (9 Jul 1966 -)</td>
<td>1504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin John (26 Jul 1900 - 1 Nov 1976)</td>
<td>547, 888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Kent (8 Feb 1921 - 1 Mar 1990)</td>
<td>1098, 1371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Kent (23 May 1955 - 1 Oct 1996)</td>
<td>1372, 1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Malachi (1984 -)</td>
<td>1487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Robert (15 Jun 1990 -)</td>
<td>1476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine (1983 -)</td>
<td>1476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.,</td>
<td>1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. (8 Feb 1968 -)</td>
<td>1760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. C.,</td>
<td>1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. D. (1880 -)</td>
<td>1740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. E.,</td>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Grant,</td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai (1885 -)</td>
<td>1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalona Shyann (20 Jul 2010 - 20 Jul 2010)</td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen (1951 -)</td>
<td>1250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen (1956 -)</td>
<td>1515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Ann (4 Jun 1950 -)</td>
<td>1268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen E. (1957 -)</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen R. (26 Oct 1979 -)</td>
<td>1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Renee (13 Jan 1964 -)</td>
<td>1545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl G. (1965 -)</td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Lawrence (30 Jun 1947 -)</td>
<td>2012, 2054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karlan Odell (2002 -)</td>
<td>1613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate (1986 -)</td>
<td>1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate (17 Nov 1874 -)</td>
<td>1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate (28 Jan 1881 - 15 Jul 1881)</td>
<td>788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate &quot;Kate&quot; (May 1891 -)</td>
<td>730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Bird (26 Mar 1882 - 29 Feb 1960)</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Howard &quot;Katie&quot; (30 May 1862 - 25 Jul 1916)</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate M. (1853 - 27 May 1882)</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine (15 Nov 1899 - Dec 1977)</td>
<td>1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine (1854 - 28 Jun 1926)</td>
<td>1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine (1900 -)</td>
<td>1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine (6 Dec 1875 - Aug 1966)</td>
<td>804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Ann &quot;Katie&quot; (2 Apr 1946 -)</td>
<td>1182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Edith (14 Feb 1884 - Jan 1968)</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth (1959 -)</td>
<td>1463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Isabella (3 Sep 1977 -)</td>
<td>1435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Lee (11 Jun 1975 -)</td>
<td>1575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Louisa (1934 -)</td>
<td>1047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine M. (21 Jan 1933 - 20 Aug 2008)</td>
<td>916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Mae,</td>
<td>1746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine May (May 1898 - 28 May 1901)</td>
<td>1006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Susan (20 Dec 1947 -)</td>
<td>1268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen A. (1958 -)</td>
<td>1291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Emily (15 Mar 1953 -)</td>
<td>1208</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## FONDA (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death Dates</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M.</td>
<td>(1957 - ), 1758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen S.</td>
<td>(1948 - ), 1250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Susan</td>
<td>(12 Dec 1954 - ), 1554</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Ruth</td>
<td>(15 Oct 1914 - 24 Dec 2014), 1200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Alida</td>
<td>(17 Aug 1857 - 3 Nov 1945), 419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Betty</td>
<td>(6 Mar 1909 - 2 May 1994), 1112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Louise</td>
<td>(15 Jul 1943 - ), 978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn R. &quot;Kaye&quot;</td>
<td>(8 Jun 1958 - 15 Mar 2019), 1372</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy</td>
<td></td>
<td>1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy K.</td>
<td>(18 Jul 1960 - ), 1777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kati Jo</td>
<td></td>
<td>1626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie</td>
<td></td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Bradford</td>
<td></td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Floyd</td>
<td></td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Frances</td>
<td>(12 Feb 1930 - 4 May 1979), 1393</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Joy</td>
<td>(1997 - ), 1608</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith D.</td>
<td>(6 Dec 1978 - ), 1591</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith S.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelley Ann</td>
<td>(1979 - ), 2050</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kellie Kathleen</td>
<td>(10 Jun 1970 - ), 1529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelle M.</td>
<td>(26 Nov 1964 - 11 Aug 2012), 1250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly</td>
<td>(1954 - ), 1555</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann</td>
<td>(1954 - ), 2031</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann</td>
<td>(Feb 1969 - ), 1624</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly C.</td>
<td>(26 Jan 1977 - ), 1468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey</td>
<td>(1988 - ), 1534</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth</td>
<td>(23 Nov 1927 - 22 May 1995), 1341</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Albert</td>
<td>(19 Aug 1918 - 19 Aug 1918), 997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Allen</td>
<td>(23 Mar 1926 - 6 Feb 2008), 1139, 1402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth David</td>
<td>(10 Jan 1953 - ), 1409, 1565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Douw &quot;Ken&quot;</td>
<td>(20 Jan 1952 - ), 1493, 1600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Raymond</td>
<td>(2 Jun 1911 - 6 May 1915), 973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Robert</td>
<td>(27 Nov 1942 - 26 Jan 2010), 1230, 1466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Robert</td>
<td>(1978 - ), 1467</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent L.</td>
<td>(14 Nov 1951 - ), 1488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kermit Jackson</td>
<td>(28 Jul 1909 - 7 Mar 1999), 1130, 1399</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kernan</td>
<td>(1915 - ), 1732</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Douglas</td>
<td>(3 Jul 1959 - 6 Jun 2013), 1362</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin H.</td>
<td>(1961 - ), 1556, 1619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin J.</td>
<td>(27 Dec 1976 - ), 2055</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Matthew</td>
<td>(3 Apr 1975 - ), 1580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin R.</td>
<td>(1984 - ), 1533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiaona</td>
<td></td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim</td>
<td>(Jun 1998 - ), 1976</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim</td>
<td></td>
<td>1534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Anne</td>
<td>(14 Mar 1980 - ), 1607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Denise</td>
<td>(20 Sep 1979 - ), 1802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Kay</td>
<td>(15 Sep 1972 - ), 1525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Marie</td>
<td>(20 Feb 1982 - ), 1487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly R.</td>
<td>(1960 - ), 1556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Yvonne</td>
<td>(1 Apr 1958 - 26 Mar 1984), 1549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King</td>
<td></td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Ann</td>
<td>(4 Feb 1964 - ), 1247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Elizabeth</td>
<td>(20 Feb 1968 - ), 1253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Melinda</td>
<td>(17 May 1943 - 13 Sep 2008), 1760</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen R.</td>
<td>(1982 - ), 1537</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin</td>
<td>(1984 - ), 1772</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Elizabeth</td>
<td>(22 Jan 1977 - ), 1583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin M.</td>
<td>(4 Aug 1978 - ), 1468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle</td>
<td>(1999 - ), 1499</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Lance</td>
<td>(21 Jun 1962 - ), 1262, 1486</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. D.</td>
<td>(1961 - ), 1777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Konczal</td>
<td>(1961 - ), 1791</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Maciak</td>
<td></td>
<td>1807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. P.</td>
<td>(1884 - ), 1787, 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lachlan</td>
<td>(1999 - ), 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladell</td>
<td>(1909 - ), 1837</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamoenita</td>
<td></td>
<td>1795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lana Helen</td>
<td>(28 Mar 1816 - 16 Aug 1892), 146</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanah Dubois</td>
<td>(20 Jul 1782 - 11 Jan 1813), 66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing Archibald</td>
<td>(22 May 1907 - Oct 1976), 1125, 1395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing E.</td>
<td>(Aug 1892 - 2 Apr 1931), 818, 1121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing Garret &quot;Lansing&quot;</td>
<td>(1846 - 9 Dec 1911), 447, 799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing Jesse</td>
<td>(1 Aug 1922 - 29 Jul 1944), 1122</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing Sanford</td>
<td>(22 May 1865 - 16 Jan 1940), 462, 820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lansing Santvoord</td>
<td>(22 Jul 1933 - 21 Dec 2001), 1395, 1550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laprecias</td>
<td>(1976 - ), 1820</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry</td>
<td>(1909 - ), 1848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Allen</td>
<td>(1959 - ), 1450, 1588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Allen</td>
<td>(30 Aug 1983 - ), 1588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latrice</td>
<td></td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latrice</td>
<td></td>
<td>1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td>(1792 - ), 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura</td>
<td></td>
<td>2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann</td>
<td>(1966 - ), 1802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Anne</td>
<td>(28 Dec 1977 - ), 1540</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Baker</td>
<td>(1 Nov 1957 - ), 1496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Bird</td>
<td>(2 Nov 1856 - 5 Nov 1942), 304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Harwood</td>
<td>(26 Nov 1832 - 1 Mar 1845), 301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Leigh</td>
<td>(9 Sep 1985 - ), 1526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Lisa</td>
<td>(1973 - ), 2028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Mitchell</td>
<td>(1889 - 22 Aug 1938), 673</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Index of Names

### FONDA (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Paddock</td>
<td>20 Feb 1873 - 10 May 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rhoda</td>
<td>14 Apr 1861 - 24 Jun 1936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Robinson</td>
<td>31 Mar 1895 - 25 Dec 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rose</td>
<td>(? - 1988), 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Spoor</td>
<td>(1907 - 30 Dec 1974), 1093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren</td>
<td>(1 Sep 1975 - ), 1761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren</td>
<td>(1965 - ), 1351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren</td>
<td>(1965 - ), 1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ashley</td>
<td>(5 Oct 1984 - ), 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elyse</td>
<td>(15 Aug 1983 - ), 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Michelle</td>
<td>(28 May 1998 - ), 1563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Schuyler</td>
<td>(30 Aug 1911 - 13 Feb 1987), 1025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Abraham</td>
<td>(15 Jan 1801 - 28 Jul 1880), 133, 279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Baker</td>
<td>(21 Dec 1923 - 25 Dec 1995), 1280, 1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Wells</td>
<td>(3 Feb 1896 - 3 Feb 1903), 1005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Milton</td>
<td>(1954 - ), 1297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie Jean</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1952 - 26 Mar 1991), 1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laverne Maria</td>
<td>(13 Dec 1884 - 1969), 641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavina Catherine</td>
<td>(1835 - 8 Nov 1897), 347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavina Eleanor</td>
<td>(24 Sep 1833 - 22 Feb 1922), 351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence (1884 - ), 1749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence A.</td>
<td>(1977 - ), 1587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Abraham</td>
<td>(1741 - 27 Jul 1813), 24, 59, 1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Abraham</td>
<td>(1790 - 26 Mar 1813), 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence B.</td>
<td>(29 Jun 1911 - 6 Nov 1922), 1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Brown</td>
<td>(16 Dec 1865 - 19 Nov 1897), 662, 988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Stephen</td>
<td>(5 Sep 1806 - 18 Jun 1861), 142, 308, 1726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Vanhorne</td>
<td>(11 Jan 1885 - 15 Jan 1888), 788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyer Edwin</td>
<td>(24 Feb 1925 - 30 Aug 1961), 1198, 1451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazzario</td>
<td>(1909 - ), 1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Marie</td>
<td>(30 Jul 1982 - 20 Jul 2013), 1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean</td>
<td>(1965 - ), 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leana Pearl</td>
<td>(20 Nov 1878 - 17 Feb 1933), 389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledo</td>
<td>(1895 - ), 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Carey</td>
<td>(1950 - ), 1793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee D.</td>
<td>(1963 - ), 1791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Smith</td>
<td>(9 Oct 1880 - 13 Apr 1944), 990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee U.</td>
<td>(9 Jun 1969 - ), 1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legrand Benedict &quot;Hank&quot;</td>
<td>(20 Oct 1912 - 1 Jun 1989), 846, 1144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leilah Augustia</td>
<td>(17 Apr 1893 - 21 Aug 1950), 639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland (1 Mar 1897 - 11 Sep 1900), 761</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Bergh</td>
<td>(3 Jan 1904 - 7 Dec 1961), 1111, 1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Gilbert</td>
<td>(27 Dec 1876 - 24 Dec 1952), 767, 1073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Stewart</td>
<td>(17 Sep 1909 - 1 Oct 1909), 1074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Verne &quot;Lee&quot;</td>
<td>(30 Sep 1929 - 18 Jan 2005), 1385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena</td>
<td>(1890 - ), 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena C.</td>
<td>(1884 - 1965), 769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena Maud</td>
<td>(10 Mar 1874 - 29 Jul 1948), 836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenoir</td>
<td>, 1792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenora</td>
<td>(1869 - ), 1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenora</td>
<td>(1920 - ), 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenore Marie</td>
<td>(30 Apr 1900 - 22 Nov 1994), 969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>(1917 - ), 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard E.</td>
<td>(15 Sep 1860 - 21 Dec 1924), 829, 1126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonel Evaristo Guerra</td>
<td>(30 Jan 1947 - ), 1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonel Evaristo Guerra</td>
<td>(1947 - ), 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroy</td>
<td>(2 Jan 1881 - 2 Apr 1883), 615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroy P.</td>
<td>(17 Aug 1901 - 17 Sep 1901), 954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leroy R.</td>
<td>(1944 - ), 1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie</td>
<td>(1944 - ), 1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Anne</td>
<td>(1959 - ), 1546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Arthur</td>
<td>(17 Apr 1885 - 13 Aug 1979), 768, 1074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie K.</td>
<td>(1957 - ), 1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester B.</td>
<td>(1960 - ), 1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester C.</td>
<td>(30 Sep 1884 - 3 May 1950), 906, 1206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lester Thomas</td>
<td>(13 Oct 1897 - 9 May 1935), 864, 1168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi</td>
<td>(22 Aug 1900 - 26 Sep 1900), 904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levinia Catherine</td>
<td>(6 Apr 1816 - 30 Jul 1838), 333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levinus Lieverse</td>
<td>(30 Jul 1798 - ), 94, 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis B.</td>
<td>(16 Sep 1807 - 7 Feb 1866), 138, 273, 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Bigelow</td>
<td>(2 Oct 1870 - 5 Apr 1877), 603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis H.</td>
<td>(17 Oct 1858 - 8 Feb 1885), 525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Henry</td>
<td>(May 1843 - 2 Jan 1845), 261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Vanepps</td>
<td>(18 Aug 1900 - 15 Apr 1968), 1006, 1281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leyntje</td>
<td>(1758 - ), 35, 1702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libbie</td>
<td>(Jul 1849 - 5 Jan 1916), 1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libbie &quot;Rosa&quot;</td>
<td>(14 Feb 1873 - 8 Jul 1877), 808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libbie A.</td>
<td>(? - 1857), 1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libero</td>
<td>(2 Aug 1901 - 22 May 1899), 1914, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liliana</td>
<td>, 2065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian</td>
<td>(1893 - ), 1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian</td>
<td>(1923 - ), 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Dora</td>
<td>(1864 - 1948), 386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian M.</td>
<td>(Nov 1866 - 1957), 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian M.</td>
<td>(5 Jul 1874 - 26 Mar 1973), 251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian M.</td>
<td>(25 May 1882 - 9 Apr 1973), 811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian May</td>
<td>(24 Jan 1870 - 12 Sep 1944), 830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian May</td>
<td>(5 Sep 1874 - 22 Jan 1956), 757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian Theodora</td>
<td>(8 Feb 1912 - 13 Jan 1984), 869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillias Bayard</td>
<td>(2 May 1870 - 11 Aug 1961), 586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillie Alice</td>
<td>(18 Jan 1874 - 1 Feb 1874), 743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillie I.</td>
<td>(1865 - ), 1798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillie May &quot;Fonda&quot;</td>
<td>(2 Sep 1869 - 30 Oct 1949), 508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly M.</td>
<td>(1853 - ), 413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lina</td>
<td>(1829 - ), 1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda</td>
<td>(1977 - ), 1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda</td>
<td>(1960 - ), 1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda A.</td>
<td>(20 Sep 1860 - 7 Jul 1946), 548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Ann</td>
<td>(13 Dec 1962 - ), 1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda C.</td>
<td>(1953 - ), 1844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda D.</td>
<td>, 1789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda June</td>
<td>(21 Jun 1942 - ), 1393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Lee</td>
<td>(26 Jun 1959 - ), 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Linda Lorraine (1952 - ), 1359
Lindsey Catherine (30 Dec 2002 - ), 1599
Lindsey Jean (14 Jul 1983 - ), 1542
Link E. (1 Jul 1972 - ), 1802
Link Erion (1972 - ), 1355
Lisa (1980 - ), 1566
Lisa A. (20 Jan 1976 - ), 1520, 1607
Lisa Althee (1968 - ), 1539
Lisa Ann (16 Aug 1974 - ), 1500
Lisa Lorraine (1958 - ), 1338
Lisa M. (1973 - ), 2054
Lisa R. (1961 - ), 1894
Liz, 1795
Lizzie (1865 - 9 Feb 1894), 598
Lizzie (1850 - ), 1877
Lizzie (Aug 1885 - ), 2043
Lizzie Emily (Mar 1865 - Dec 1865), 460
Llewellyn Richards "Arty" (23 Apr 1924 - 16 Oct 2001), 939, 1237
Lloyd Henry (6 Jan 1890 - 27 May 1962), 915, 1211
Logan Matthew (26 May 2003 - ), 1789
Logsdon (1952 - ), 1794
Lois (23 Apr 1887 - 29 Jul 1981), 749
Lois (1900 - ), 773
Lois (1873 - ), 1783
Lois Marilyn (19 Aug 1939 - ), 1258
Lola Leah (20 Dec 1889 - 2 Feb 1990), 721
Lola Louise (14 May 1900 - 5 Jun 1958), 864
London "Lun" (1790 - ), 64, 1762
Lora Bird (1 Jun 1857 - 1934), 607
Lorena S. (1873 - ), 520
Lorenza (25 Jun 1954 - 19 Oct 1966), 1786
Lorenzo (1975 - ), 1917
Lorenzo (1971 - ), 1917
Lorenzo (27 Mar 1947 - ), 1916
Lorenzo Douw (10 Jan 1828 - 15 Mar 1891), 333, 653
Lorenzo Stephen (Sep 1844 - 20 Jun 1901), 421
Lori Ann (1871 - ), 1825
Lori Dale (13 Jan 1974 - ), 1432
Lorina (1921 - ), 1962
Lorisa (1836 - ), 1763
Lottie Julia (18 Dec 1873 - 15 Dec 1963), 605
Lottie M. (1968 - ), 1584
Lottie May (17 Feb 1878 - 12 Jun 1959), 728
Louis (1864 - ), 1805
Louis (1913 - ), 1958
Louis (1891 - ), 1883, 1942
Louis (1867 - ), 1877
Louis (18 Jun 1883 - ), 1738
Louis (Apr 1858 - ), 1880, 1930
Louis (28 Apr 1894 - 6 Apr 1959), 1755
Louis (1894 - 1 Nov 1961), 1741
Louis A. (1991 - ), 2065
Louis Edgar (14 Dec 1884 - Nov 1982), 619
Louis Elmer (28 Jul 1883 - 13 Sep 1907), 981
Louis George (20 Aug 1898 - 14 Jan 1970), 724, 1046
Louis John (10 Aug 1907 - 15 Apr 1985), 1948, 2005
Louis John "Louie" (26 Oct 1934 - 10 May 2019), 2006
Louis Porter (20 Aug 1932 - 8 Dec 2005), 950, 1247
Louisa (1844 - ), 1779
Louisa (1874 - ), 1878
Louisa Cadwallader "Elsie" (11 Aug 1901 - 29 Aug 1982), 934
Louisa Hyde (1848 - ), 190
Louisa J. (1842 - 18 Jul 1929), 305
Louisa Maria (2 Oct 1833 - 15 Apr 1835), 181
Louisa Rachel (5 May 1876 - 7 Jan 1952), 445
Louisa Scudder (1827 - 1877), 260
Louisa Thatcher (Jul 1876 - 1901), 758
Louisa Theresa (18 Sep 1877 - 11 Sep 1878), 2042
Louise (Dec 1852 - ), 1783
Louise (1889 - ), 1907
Louise (1890 - ), 1747
Louise (1922 - ), 1962
Louise Elizabeth (4 Sep 1914 - 28 Jun 2004), 846
Louise M. (1923 - ), 1961
Louise Pauline (1818 - ), 1844
Louise V. (Jul 1868 - 10 Dec 1936), 476
Lovilla Adele (26 Jul 1922 - 26 Jul 1922), 949
Loyd Henry (10 Nov 1956 - ), 1351, 1533
Lu Ella (Jul 1872 - 15 Dec 1960), 621
Luann Williams (15 Jan 1934 - 17 Feb 1934), 1135
Luc (1865 - ), 1882
Lucas, 1609
Lucia (1873 - ), 2034
Lucia (1935 - 24 Oct 2010), 1893
Lucia Antonietta (1859 - ), 1745
Lucia Catherine (8 Jun 1931 - 16 Oct 1988), 2006
Lucia Jean "Jennie" (1873 - 20 Jan 1909), 843
Luciano (21 Feb 1933 - 18 Jun 2012), 1945
Lucie Gladys (22 Feb 1894 - 15 Dec 1972), 791
Lucille (25 Nov 1904 - 18 Jun 1906), 965
Lucille (1900 - ), 1731
Lucille Potter (Sep 1870 - 21 Feb 1916), 460
Lucinda (1822 - 18 Mar 1899), 1786
Lucinda A. "Lucy" (1849 - ), 405
Lucinda Jones (19 Apr 1835 - Jul 1896), 152
Lucinda Mae (17 Nov 1915 - 13 Dec 2002), 1091
Lucio A. (17 Jul 1939 - 16 May 2009), 1893, 1964
Lucius Kenneth (2 Sep 1876 - 20 Mar 1961), 728, 1047
Lucius Kenneth (19 Sep 1906 - 18 Apr 1950), 1048, 1325
Lucy (14 Aug 1862 - 18 Aug 1944), 744
Lucy A. (1879 - ), 1747
Lucy Alida (15 Jul 1874 - 17 Sep 1945), 332
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Lucy Thelma (2 Oct 1917 - 12 Jul 1958), 1049
Ludwick (1876 - ), 1883
Luella (25 Oct 1875 - 21 Jul 1876), 719
Luella Bannhardt "Lulu" (10 Aug 1878 - 11 Dec 1961), 838
Luella Imogene (10 Jun 1912 - 22 Jan 1988), 941
Luigi (8 Jun 1897 - ), 1889
Luis (1840 - ), 2032
Luis (1843 - ), 1984
Luka (1880 - ), 1918
Lula (1884 - ), 2035
Lulu Mary (5 Mar 1873 - 26 Aug 1961), 833
Lulu May (30 Dec 1884 - 18 Feb 1891), 836
Lulu Virginia (9 Oct 1911 - 11 Apr 1959), 1191
Luther (1930 - ), 1081
Lydia Ann (1848 - 1932), 307
Lydia Eca (1853 - 1857), 479
Lydia M. (1855 - ), 1735
Lydia Mcallister (19 Sep 1819 - 15 Nov 1895), 253
Lydia Sammons (28 Oct 1886 - 23 Sep 1952), 680
Lyman David (13 Apr 1899 - 10 Jun 1977), 877
Lyman H. (1904 - 26 Jan 1964), 1064, 1340
Lynette Jane (1939 - ), 1386
Lynn Hunter (1967 - ), 1777
Lynn K. (2 Apr 1949 - ), 1806
Lynn Lacey, 1751
Lynne Marie (4 Jul 1946 - ), 1443
Lyntje Douwe (1761 - 23 Feb 1832), 35, 1702
M. (7 May 1956 - ), 1804
M. (1871 - ), 1911
M. (Apr 1877 - ), 1913
M. (1852 - ), 1827
M. Ferguson, 1789
M. I. (1817 - ), 1807, 1851
M. M. (7 Sep 1943 - ), 1804
M. Synesael, 1779
Maaike Lieverse (23 Sep 1790 - ), 93, 126
Mabel (1909 - ), 1793
Mabel C. (8 Aug 1869 - 30 Aug 1924), 690
Mabel Dings (30 Jul 1880 - 5 Oct 1952), 794
Mabel E. (27 Mar 1889 - 24 Feb 1982), 875
Mabel Florence (4 Apr 1880 - May 1967), 983
Mabel Glen "Bell" (27 Jul 1886 - 21 Jul 1942), 736
Mac W. (19 Sep 1905 - 22 Jul 1971), 878
Mack P. (1923 - ), 1325
Madeline, 1596
Madison Rae (24 Feb 2001 - ), 1629
Madonna (1611 - 25 Feb 2011), 2004
Mae Jennie (11 May 1885 - 6 Jul 1955), 820, 1123
Magdalena, 1785
Magdalena (1878 - ), 2035
Magdalena Bogaert (25 Sep 1797 - 20 Feb 1838), 95, 99
Magdalina (1831 - Jul 1849), 1876
Maggie (1909 - ), 1977
Maggie (May 1899 - ), 1967
Maggie Luella (17 Jun 1864 - 30 Nov 1932), 651
Mahetable Defreest (30 Apr 1809 - 28 Dec 1878), 142, 1726
Male (1 Nov 1940 - 1 Nov 1940), 1741
Malinda Dollof (17 Jan 1858 - 3 Jan 1884), 441
Malissa (1900 - ), 1791
Malvina Augusta (12 Mar 1867 - 19 Apr 1939), 486
Malyssa (2000 - ), 1597
Marc Vernon (28 Mar 1963 - ), 1441
Marcelle (1879 - ), 1740
Marco (1980 - ), 1917
Marcus B. (1831 - 6 Apr 1893), 165
Marcus Dockstader (9 Dec 1834 - 23 Aug 1895), 244, 531
Margaret (Aug 1829 - 19 Dec 1830), 236
Margaret (1832 - ), 1747
Margaret (1842 - ), 1840
Margaret (1820 - ), 1763
Margaret (1820 - ), 1746
Margaret (1914 - ), 1937
Margaret (1844 - ), 1766
Margaret (1914 - 27 Jul 1967), 1130
Margaret, 1613
Margaret "Peggy" (1811 - ), 1763
Margaret "Peggy" (1942 - ), 1450
Margaret A. (20 Apr 1840 - 9 Feb 1855), 192
Margaret A. "Mary" (1845 - 13 Sep 1895), 181
Margaret Ann (14 Jun 1852 - 14 Jan 1936), 360
Margaret Ann (12 Jun 1852 - 14 Jan 1936), 651
Margaret Carol "Peggy" (16 Feb 1922 - 29 Jan 2017), 1197
Margaret D. (1924 - ), 1961
Margaret E. (30 Aug 1906 - 12 Aug 1954), 1068
Margaret Elaine (1 Sep 1925 - 14 Aug 2004), 1330
Margaret Eleanor (Jul 1869 - 4 Feb 1934), 457
Margaret Elisabeth "Gitty" (19 Jan 1834 - ), 292
Margaret Elizabeth "Peggy" (10 Jan 1812 - 15 Sep 1892), 108
Margaret Fern (7 Mar 1920 - 16 Jun 2003), 1133
Margaret Fero (6 Oct 1854 - 11 Aug 1855), 416
Margaret H. (7 Feb 1896 - 8 Oct 1975), 859
Margaret J. (1844 - ), 465
Margaret Jane (1 Jun 1824 - 27 Nov 1890), 218
Margaret Jane (1935 - ), 1348
Margaret M. "Maggie" (8 Apr 1862 - 19 Nov 1944), 249
Margaret Mary (24 Nov 1899 - 25 Sep 1988), 867
Margaret Swart "Maggie" (17 Jul 1873 - 12 Mar 1936), 615
Margaret V. "Margo" (1963 - ), 1494
Margaretta Ann (23 May 1831 - 24 Feb 1882), 210
Margaretha Vanvalk. (27 Feb 1782 - ), 87
Margaretta Fox (6 Apr 1885 - Oct 1976), 680
Margarita (1756 - ), 71, 1690
Margarita Vrooman "Peggy" (1760 - 26 Dec 1839), 71, 155, 1690, 1698
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Margot Leigh (1 Dec 1948 - 4 Dec 1998), 1469
Margrette Ann "Meg" (20 Jan 1982 - 13 Aug 2004), 1617
Margrietje Vrooman "Peggy" (21 Nov 1733 - 12 Mar 1819), 27, 1667, 1668
Marguerite (1730 - ), 1879
Marguerite C. (15 Dec 1911 - 30 Mar 2003), 853
Marguerite Derose (11 Oct 1894 - 31 Dec 1993), 896
Marguerite Joyce (4 May 1931 - 28 Mar 2020), 1227
Maria (22 Mar 1809 - ), 133
Maria (16 Jan 1800 - 1884), 107
Maria (1820 - 10 Jun 1875), 121
Maria (?) - 19 Feb 1732), 1929
Maria (1840 - ), 414
Maria (1854 - ), 425
Maria (1899 - ), 1926
Maria (1903 - ), 1891
Maria (1866 - ), 1985
Maria (1881 - ), 1986
Maria (1892 - ), 2036
Maria (1893 - ), 1986
Maria (1844 - ), 2034
Maria (1905 - ), 1957
Maria (1875 - ), 1764
Maria A. (1765 - 19 Jan 1772), 32
Maria Adamse (1764 - 11 Apr 1846), 73, 1671, 1703
Maria Ann (1862 - ), 1933
Maria Beekman (1724 - 15 Apr 1748), 20
Maria Best (20 Apr 1798 - 12 Sep 1852), 143
Maria Bogaert (7 Feb 1784 - ), 94, 99
Maria C. (1835 - ), 362
Maria C. "Mame" (4 Jan 1882 - 19 Dec 1966), 688
Maria Christine (31 Dec 1879 - Mar 1956), 678
Maria Elaina (13 Feb 1942 - 7 Feb 1999), 1516
Maria Groesbeck "Polly" (30 Jun 1775 - Jul 1845), 89, 98, 1714
Maria Hallenbeck "Mora" (Dec 1802 - 21 May 1874), 105
Maria Hansen "Marigor" (1759 - 19 Sep 1830), 75
Maria Hanson (16 Aug 1780 - 1849), 77
Maria Hun (12 Feb 1811 - 19 Sep 1893), 133
Maria J. (12 Feb 1843 - 28 Mar 1915), 408
Maria Jane (6 Dec 1841 - 3 Oct 1900), 265
Maria L. (1 Oct 1963 - ), 1473
Maria Lansing (1721 - 15 Apr 1748), 18, 1661
Maria Lansing (1784 - 12 May 1840), 53, 125, 127, 447
Maria Lieverse (15 Dec 1786 - ), 93, 126
Maria Lookermans (1699 - ), 12, 21, 1686
Maria M. (6 Apr 1806 - ), 1894
Maria Mabie (2 Mar 1795 - ), 159, 1716
Maria Ouderkerk (1735 - ), 22, 53, 92, 1673
Maria Ouderkerk (1730 - 14 Feb 1730), 22, 1673
Maria Owens (8 Dec 1783 - 11 Jun 1836), 100
Maria Schermerhorn (30 Mar 1818 - 16 May 1901), 103
Maria Vanalen (1745 - ), 24, 1708
Maria Vanburen (1735 - 13 Jan 1759), 38
Maria Vanderzee (2 Jun 1768 - 25 Jul 1844), 57, 1689
Maria Vanvark. (1774 - 14 Jul 1828), 61
Maria Veeder (11 Jun 1798 - 15 Jan 1804), 87, 1692
Maria Veeder (1810 - ), 167, 1715
Maria Vrooman (1754 - 19 Sep 1830), 71, 1684, 1690
Maria Winne (1757 - ), 45, 78, 1709
Mariam (1860 - ), 1786
Mariam E., 1813
Marian Kling (15 Oct 1901 - 21 May 1957), 1109
Marianna (17 Feb 1918 - 4 Mar 2003), 1134
Mariano (1890 - ), 1898
Maribeth Ann (7 Jan 1986 - ), 2058
Marie (1673 - ), 1929
Marie (27 Sep 1884 - 8 Oct 1884), 520
Marie (1907 - ), 1846
Marie (1920 - ), 1838
Marie (1906 - ), 1775
Marie A., 1811
Marie Agnes (25 Oct 1876 - 4 Sep 1967), 618
Marie Angle (1775 - ), 1930
Marie Anne (1680 - ), 1879
Marie Arnold (10 May 1963 - ), 1801
Marie Ella (24 Nov 1917 - 26 Jul 1990), 1090
Marie F. (21 Jul 1975 - ), 2022
Marie Magdellan "Peggy" (6 Oct 1923 - 15 Dec 2008), 1317
Marie-Louise (20 Jul 1902 - 4 Aug 1975), 1881
Marilyn Arlene (17 Dec 1927 - 27 Jan 1993), 924
Marilyn J. (24 Aug 1941 - ), 1290, 1824
Marilyn J. (14 Jun 1939 - 22 Aug 2011), 1321
Marilyn Nicole (12 Sep 1899 - ), 1614
Mario (12 Jun 1901 - 21 Sep 1981), 1944
Mario A. (24 Jun 1934 - 16 Nov 2006), 1893
Marion Louis (27 Jul 1919 - 1 Jun 2004), 1956
Marion Bemis (11 Dec 1879 - 28 Sep 1946), 798, 1095
Marion Bemis (1853 - ), 443
Marion Champlin (6 Jun 1860 - 1892), 585
Marion E. (19 Jul 1911 - 19 Sep 1978), 1042
Marion Evelyn (15 Aug 1899 - 1 Jan 1977), 824
Marion J. (10 May 1903 - 21 Jul 1973), 1096
Marion J. (1987 - ), 1759
Marion Kathryn (3 Feb 1899 - 28 Mar 1949), 1011
Marion Mahala (6 Sep 1855 - 1858), 402
Marion Pearl (6 Sep 1879 - 26 Mar 1917), 1050
Marion R. (1 Mar 1937 - 8 Oct 2009), 1062
Marion R. (13 Oct 1923 - 13 Oct 1923), 1756
Marion Theresa (20 Jul 1915 - 29 Jun 1999), 947
Marjorie A. (11 Jul 1911 - 12 Oct 1939), 965
Marjorie Anne (28 Apr 1928 - 2 Feb 1978), 1169
Marjorie Anne (19 May 1923 - 19 Jul 2001), 1075
Marjorie Grace (9 Nov 1924 - 28 Nov 2001), 1383
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark (1983 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark D. (1967 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark E. (22 Nov 1951 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Edward (7 Aug 1964 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Hamilton (10 Oct 1877 - 7 Sep 1964)</td>
<td></td>
<td>329, 646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Henry (1 Jul 1943 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1084, 1354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark J. (1959 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Jeffery (10 Jan 1961 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1247, 1477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark K. (1952 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kevin (2 Oct 1974 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lance (17 Nov 1956 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1546, 1614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark W. (1975 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark William (19 Jul 1948 - 3 May 1994)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1244, 1475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark William (1973 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlene (1948 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marretje Fort (1786 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marselis Douw (1762 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha L. (1983 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall D. (18 Sep 1962 - 10 Sep 2020)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall H. (May 1860 - 29 Jul 1926)</td>
<td></td>
<td>368, 717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marta (25 Jul 1939 - 15 Oct 2000)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha (1830 - 21 Oct 1886)</td>
<td></td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha A. (Mar 1855 - 25 Apr 1929)</td>
<td></td>
<td>612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha (12 Sep 1804 - 1874)</td>
<td></td>
<td>82, 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1842 - 4 Feb 1894)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1 May 1982 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1847 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1848 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1850 - 10 Aug 1913)</td>
<td></td>
<td>827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1 Sep 1943 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1901 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1908 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1918 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1922 - 1863)</td>
<td></td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1925 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1926 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1928 - 1894)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1929 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1930 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann (13 Jan 1890 - 1 Mar 1980)</td>
<td></td>
<td>215, 311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (26 Mar 1864)</td>
<td></td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (29 Dec 1849 - 1 Apr 1895)</td>
<td></td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (29 Dec 1878 - 10 Mar 1900)</td>
<td></td>
<td>772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (31 Dec 1850 - 12 Mar 1892)</td>
<td></td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (3 Sep 1846 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (3 Sep 1847 - 16 Mar 1931)</td>
<td></td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (3 Sep 1873 - 11 Oct 1862)</td>
<td></td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index of Names

FONDA (continued)

Mary Elizabeth "Elizabeth" (9 Mar 1839 - 3 Aug 1911), 192
Mary Ellen (10 Jan 1859 - 21 Feb 1945), 376
Mary Ellen (23 Aug 1822 - 1 Sep 1930), 1066
Mary Emily (1859 - 1898), 527
Mary F. (1843 - ), 416
Mary F. (1895 - ), 1744
Mary Fort "Polly" (1791 - 1 Apr 1866), 116, 1686
Mary H. (1879 - ), 1806
Mary J. (1839 - ), 412
Mary J. (1841 - 22 Aug 1866), 261
Mary J. (1862 - ), 224
Mary J. (3 Feb 1903 - Feb 1985), 1014
Mary J. (1853 - ), 1783
Mary J. (1835 - ), 1782
Mary Jane (24 May 1842 - 2 Mar 1915), 321
Mary Jane (26 Sep 1833 - 7 Apr 1864), 393
Mary Jane (4 Oct 1840 - 31 Aug 1879), 245
Mary Jane (26 Nov 1941 - ), 1337
Mary Jane (? - 31 Jul 1854), 1745
Mary Jane "Jennie" (26 Mar 1854 - 13 Dec 1950), 418
Mary Katherine "Katie" (1854 - 13 Feb 1941), 394
Mary L. (1869 - 1876), 689
Mary L. (1859 - ), 413
Mary Lillian (24 Aug 1884 - 15 Jan 1985), 784
Mary Lou (1916 - ), 1837
Mary Louise (Jul 1856 - 29 Jun 1927), 354
Mary Louise (29 Sep 1931 - 19 Mar 2015), 963
Mary Lunette (28 Mar 1863 - 6 Feb 1945), 468, 840
Mary M. (Apr 1850 - 6 Feb 1904), 294
Mary M. (1879 - ), 1747
Mary Margaret (25 Aug 1851 - 23 Mar 1896), 548
Mary Margaret (Jan 1862 - ), 556
Mary Matilda (1855 - 26 Apr 1879), 404
Mary Oiive (1863 - 2 Feb 1873), 479
Mary Olivia (15 Mar 1864 - 14 Feb 1947), 518
Mary Olivia (1845 - 27 Oct 1863), 515
Mary P. (18 Apr 1797 - 1858), 129, 214
Mary Phebe (28 Nov 1870 - 1942), 742
Mary R. (1828 - 17 Nov 1915), 237
Mary R. (7 Dec 1928 - 30 Apr 2011), 1787
Mary Rebecca (4 Dec 1835 - 16 Nov 1861), 309
Mary Rose (14 Mar 1872 - ), 1953
Mary Sammons (5 Apr 1876 - 26 May 1876), 695
Mary Tenbroeck (2 Jul 1790 - ), 111
Mary V. (Apr 1874 - 19 Jan 1949), 634
Mary V. (Feb 1874 - 26 Mar 1923), 565
Mary V. (Mar 1892 - 12 Aug 1939), 802
Mary Vanwagoner (Jan 1867 - 1 Jul 1927), 436
Mary Von Norden (21 Jun 1874 - 27 Jun 1971), 748
Mary Wimbly (1874 - 28 Jan 1964), 1764
Maryette Abiah (22 Apr 1837 - 21 Jun 1904), 242

Masimo (1854 - ), 1984
Mason Thomas (21 Oct 2014 - ), 1610
Massimo F. "Max" (6 Mar 1952 - ), 1952, 2022
Mathew (May 1862 - ), 1894, 1967
Matilda (1852 - ), 1773
Matilda Ann (1846 - 1911), 262
Matilda Augusta (1831 - 1878), 226
Matilda C. "Mattie" (11 Apr 1885 - 16 Sep 1967), 638
Matilda Lieverse (1836 - 11 May 1893), 263
Matilda M. (1849 - 1870), 190
Matilda Scudder (Jun 1821 - 1911), 260, 558
Matt (1945 - ), 1392
Matthew (Nov 1896 - ), 938
Matthew (3 Jan 1883 - ), 2045
Matthew (1990 - ), 1563
Matthew Adam (21 Feb 2002 - ), 1789
Matthew Edward (1981 - ), 1587
Matthew John (1980 - ), 1248
Matthew P. (1959 - ), 1555
Matthew Vanalystyne (6 Nov 1823 - 3 Jun 1899), 273
Matthew W. (16 Oct 1976 - ), 1435
Matthew William (12 Feb 1960 - ), 1423
Matthias Lawrence (1780 - ), 62, 136
Mattie (1858 - ), 1872
Maud Edgar (24 Mar 1881 - 9 Sep 1958), 716
Maud Jane (17 Sep 1878 - ), 609
Maud L. (30 Jul 1880 - 8 Sep 1881), 794
Maude (28 Jul 1899 - Mar 1993), 816
Maude Edith (15 Nov 1894 - 4 Mar 1954), 910
Maude J. (Sep 1873 - 13 Jul 1938), 390
Maude Lois (19 Nov 1897 - 11 Jan 1992), 642
Maurizio Ferrvico (7 May 1956 - ), 1784
Maximo (1854 - ), 2033
Maxino N. (1885 - ), 2036
Maximo R. (1856 - ), 1984, 2036
Maxwell Peterson (28 Apr 1913 - 22 Dec 2013), 1099, 1374
May (1824 - ), 1876
May (1885 - 1885), 992
May A. (1896 - ), 1847
May Bell (Sep 1873 - 12 Jul 1929), 431
May Belle (16 May 1868 - 20 Nov 1954), 511
May Elizabeth (24 Dec 1908 - 8 Dec 2005), 1074
Mayke (1737 - 17 Nov 1737), 22, 1673
Maybe Ouderkerk (1739 - ), 22, 1673, 1701
Mcarthur Peter (6 Sep 1841 - 23 Dec 1901), 337, 348
McClellan (1937 - ), 1087
Mcclelond L., 1792
Mcclennen (1961 - ), 1801
Medora Mary (3 Oct 1843 - 3 Aug 1863), 403
Megan S., 1601
Meghan (1996 - ), 1604
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meik</td>
<td>(1883 - )</td>
<td>1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie</td>
<td>(Sep 1877 - 9 May 1954)</td>
<td>574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melinda</td>
<td>(1960 - )</td>
<td>1873</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa</td>
<td></td>
<td>2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa A.</td>
<td>(1971 - )</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Margaret</td>
<td>(Aug 1848 - )</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melita Jane</td>
<td>(22 Nov 1960 - )</td>
<td>1403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville M.</td>
<td>(Nov 1903 - 21 Apr 1904)</td>
<td>1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Maynard</td>
<td>(25 Sep 1923 - 8 Jun 1962)</td>
<td>1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercedes</td>
<td>(28 Sep 1928 - 20 Jan 2007)</td>
<td>1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercy Rice</td>
<td>(15 Oct 1808 - 25 Nov 1887)</td>
<td>1742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merlweather</td>
<td>(1962 - )</td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merle Abraham</td>
<td>(9 Sep 1884 - 15 Jan 1947)</td>
<td>914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mern Lincoln</td>
<td>(22 Sep 1864 - 18 Feb 1936)</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrell F.</td>
<td>(1894 - )</td>
<td>1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merriman</td>
<td>(Aug 1881 - 15 Dec 1929)</td>
<td>756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt</td>
<td></td>
<td>1738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Jesse</td>
<td>(14 Nov 1876 - 2 Feb 1957)</td>
<td>837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mersedes</td>
<td>(1841 - )</td>
<td>2033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers J.</td>
<td>(1848 - )</td>
<td>1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1863 - )</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1885 - )</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1892 - )</td>
<td>1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1890 - )</td>
<td>1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1909 - )</td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1841 - )</td>
<td>1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1883 - )</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td>1619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td>2051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(7 Jul 1949 - 9 Feb 2008)</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(1949 - )</td>
<td>1438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(19 Jul 1960 - )</td>
<td>1255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(27 Jul 1944 - )</td>
<td>1173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(2 Sep 1975 - )</td>
<td>1434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(7 Apr 1954 - )</td>
<td>1362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(6 Sep 1961 - )</td>
<td>1340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(29 Mar 1946 - )</td>
<td>1579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J.</td>
<td>(20 Aug 1956 - )</td>
<td>1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J.</td>
<td>(1 Sep 1965 - )</td>
<td>2053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J.</td>
<td>(29 Jun 1985 - )</td>
<td>1604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(26 Feb 1961 - 26 Feb 1961)</td>
<td>1296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td>1482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(19 Aug 1973 - )</td>
<td>1845</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(17 Oct 1962 - )</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael S.</td>
<td>(1982 - )</td>
<td>2059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(18 Nov 1954 - )</td>
<td>1209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael</td>
<td>(17 Dec 1963 - )</td>
<td>1472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Ann</td>
<td>(24 Sep 1971 - )</td>
<td>1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Denise</td>
<td>(18 Jun 1965 - )</td>
<td>1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Elaine</td>
<td>(1962 - )</td>
<td>1215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Irene</td>
<td>(1 Oct 1986 - )</td>
<td>1526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Marie</td>
<td>(13 Jan 1954 - )</td>
<td>950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micheli</td>
<td>(1880 - 16 Feb 1928)</td>
<td>1747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelina</td>
<td>(28 Apr 1916 - 16 Feb 1928)</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Dawn</td>
<td>(21 Oct 1978 - )</td>
<td>1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle E.</td>
<td>(11 Mar 1956 - )</td>
<td>1460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Eileen</td>
<td>(8 Dec 1968 - )</td>
<td>1518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle L.</td>
<td>(11 Dec 1975 - )</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Maude</td>
<td>(1961 - )</td>
<td>1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel</td>
<td>(1950 - )</td>
<td>1881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel</td>
<td>(1844 - )</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike</td>
<td>(1911 - )</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred</td>
<td>(20 Aug 1904 - Mar 1973)</td>
<td>1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Alvita</td>
<td>(16 Jan 1913 - 5 May 1999)</td>
<td>1186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Emelie</td>
<td>(4 Sep 1894 - 6 Nov 1991)</td>
<td>876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Ethel</td>
<td>(18 Nov 1887 - 1964)</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Ford</td>
<td>(Jul 1890 - )</td>
<td>784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred J.</td>
<td>(8 Oct 1920 - 9 Jun 2011)</td>
<td>887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Jean</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1919 - 3 Jan 1993)</td>
<td>1177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Laverne</td>
<td>(21 Jul 1915 - 14 Nov 2005)</td>
<td>1396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Lillian</td>
<td>(24 Jan 1940 - 17 Aug 1992)</td>
<td>1448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles</td>
<td>(1990 - )</td>
<td>1744</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles D.</td>
<td>(1988 - )</td>
<td>1620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millie</td>
<td>(1873 - )</td>
<td>1886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Delmar</td>
<td>(21 May 1904 - 1 Sep 1952)</td>
<td>774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minerva Fairbanks</td>
<td>(11 Mar 1871 - 26 Nov 1955)</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minne</td>
<td>(1 May 2001 - )</td>
<td>1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie</td>
<td>(1849 - )</td>
<td>1745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Aida</td>
<td>(8 Jun 1914 - 28 Sep 2010)</td>
<td>775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Amelia</td>
<td>(13 Nov 1860 - )</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie E.</td>
<td>(Feb 1879 - )</td>
<td>622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnie Etta</td>
<td>(19 Nov 1862 - May 1868)</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mira</td>
<td>(1908 - )</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mira Salome</td>
<td>(2 Oct 1840 - 26 Dec 1843)</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirella</td>
<td>(6 Nov 1923 - 11 Dec 2015)</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misshue H.</td>
<td>(1937 - )</td>
<td>1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td></td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitro</td>
<td>(1876 - )</td>
<td>1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitro (1920 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohammed</td>
<td></td>
<td>1914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly</td>
<td></td>
<td>1610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mona Katherine</td>
<td>(8 Nov 1921 - 27 Oct 1946)</td>
<td>1204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica</td>
<td></td>
<td>1785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td></td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan</td>
<td></td>
<td>1594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>(1921 - )</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Earl</td>
<td>(16 Nov 1909 - 12 May 1990)</td>
<td>879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. (1857 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. (1870 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. (1860 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. (1912 - )</td>
<td></td>
<td>1767</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FONDA (continued)
Mrs. A, 2026
Ms. (1870 - ), 1767
Murphy, 1785
Murray Rawson (26 Dec 1872 - 30 Jul 1921), 524, 752, 871
Myrl (1900 - 1990), 1058
Myrtella (6 May 1885 - 1968), 957
Myrtle Agatha (20 Jan 1924 - ), 1065
Myrtle Dell (Aug 1881 - 26 Feb 1919), 728
Myrtle I. (4 May 1901 - ), 819
N. F., 1792
Nadine Anna Laura (23 Jul 1913 - 4 Mar 1996), 1095
Nancy (1957 - ), 1464
Nancy (1951 - ), 1818
Nancy Catherine (15 Mar 1842 - 8 Aug 1846), 358
Nancy Eileen (13 Jun 1958 - ), 1209
Nancy Helene (16 Nov 1847 - 10 Nov 1851), 471
Nancy J. (1954 - ), 1245
Nancy Jeanette (1938 - ), 1400
Nandor (26 Sep 1914 - 7 Apr 1992), 1773
Nandor Frank (1954 - ), 2025, 2059
Nanette T., 1777
Naomi Cora (1904 - ), 988
Naomi K. (20 Feb 1963 - ), 1514
Natalie (13 Jul 1891 - Sep 1974), 1004
Natalie Ann (4 Dec 1931 - 2 Nov 2015), 1082
Natalie Wolz (21 May 1985 - ), 2021
Natasha, 1626
Nathan Calkins (28 Aug 1820 - 3 May 1904), 177, 379
Nathan Clark (1988 - ), 1591
Nathan Cole (17 Mar 1857 - 26 Nov 1945), 674, 1003
Nathan Leland (28 Dec 1895 - 9 Jan 1968), 903, 1203
Nathan Lewis (20 Mar 1978 - ), 1622
Nathan William (1827 - ), 318, 623
Neamelita (1862 - ), 2034
Neeltje Defreest (1750 - 1752), 43, 1687
Neeltje Eleanor "Nellie" (30 Oct 1790 - 1871), 158, 1716
Neil Edward (27 Sep 1795 - ), 1621
Nellie D. (1855 - ), 428
Nellie E. (2 Jul 1865 - 1950), 317
Nellie G. (26 Feb 1865 - 27 Feb 1956), 631
Nellie M. (1906 - ), 1850
Nellie Mae (Aug 1886 - 1941), 984
Nellie Marece (6 Dec 1893 - 23 Jan 1985), 1054
Nellie Millie (31 Aug 1888 - ), 936
Nelson (28 Feb 1864 - 16 May 1866), 561
Nelson Byron (20 Jul 1895 - Nov 1980), 545
Netta (Sep 1870 - Nov 1870), 605
Nettie (2 Oct 1885 - 5 Dec 1959), 705
Nettie (Jan 1883 - ), 715
Nettie B. (Jul 1869 - 1931), 833
Newton J. (30 May 1865 - 8 May 1957), 250, 542
Newton Laverne (8 Feb 1874 - 31 May 1941), 624, 958
Nicholas (1754 - 10 Jul 1754), 35, 1702
Nicholas (1764 - ), 36, 1702
Nicholas (29 Sep 1768 - ), 36, 1702
Nicholas (1833 - ), 1887
Nicholas (1890 - ), 1892, 1963
Nicholas (1841 - 12 Feb 1877), 1732
Nicholas (Claes) (1678 - Aug 1763), 11, 15, 1701
Nicholas Evan (6 Feb 1987 - ), 1614
Nicholas Gysbert (30 Sep 1769 - 27 Feb 1797), 36, 1702
Nicholas Paul (2 Nov 1979 - ), 1589, 1628
Nicholas Peter (1770 - ), 59, 131
Nicholas Vanberg (1829 - 16 Oct 1894), 185, 406
Nicholas W. (20 Dec 1945 - ), 1335
Nick (1960 - ), 1915
Nickie (1950 - ), 1758
Nicolas (1867 - ), 1985
Nicolas (1835 - ), 2032
Nicole (1946 - ), 1873
Nicole Elizabeth (1971 - ), 1761
Nicole Wolz (21 May 1985 - ), 2021
Nicolo John (20 Nov 1908 - Jan 1977), 1892
Nina Belle (13 Dec 1890 - Dec 1877), 540
Nita Belle (20 Feb 1869 - 21 Nov 1869), 520
Noah Loujer (Jan 1867 - 9 Nov 1929), 490, 851
Noah Merrick (21 Dec 1846 - ), 293
Nobuko (1904 - ), 1945
Nona Teresa (1910 - 19 Mar 1957), 1049
Norma, 1947
Norma Eliene (23 Oct 1926 - ), 1781
Norma Jane (11 Nov 1925 - 23 Apr 2007), 1205
Norman A. (1839 - ), 440
Norman J. (31 Dec 1847 - 1 Apr 1902), 316, 620
Norman Stephen (10 May 1861 - 5 Apr 1933), 422, 768
Norris, 1796
Nuzio (1890 - ), 1898, 1980
Octavios (1881 - ), 1887, 1959
Odorico (11 Nov 1875 - 6 Nov 1925), 1886, 1956
Olindo (1885 - ), 1767
Olive Blanche (9 Jun 1892 - 25 Sep 1911), 860
Olive Marie (5 May 1906 - 26 Mar 1981), 1131
Olive May Allen (1912 - ), 1776
Olivia Lane (18 Aug 1971 - ), 1965
Omer (10 Nov 1898 - 15 Oct 1970), 757, 1066
Oneal, 1795
Opal Adeline (19 Jul 1916 - 18 Feb 1994), 1079
Opheila (1 Oct 1845 - ), 312
Oriette (1860 - ), 409
Orren L. (1845 - 28 Sep 1893), 257, 556
Orrin Charles (17 Sep 1875 - 26 Feb 1948), 615, 939
Orris Montgomery (21 Jan 1897 - 23 May 1923), 713
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FONDA (continued)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orville Calkins</td>
<td>(26 Mar 1827 - 30 Oct 1896), 177, 385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ory Gordon</td>
<td>(22 May 1887 - Mar 1967), 772, 1079</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis John</td>
<td>(20 Jun 1918 - 2 Jan 2000), 1196, 1449</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otis John</td>
<td>(21 Aug 1944 - 3 Mar 2009), 1450, 1585</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen L.</td>
<td>(11 May 1901 - 29 Apr 1948), 753, 1061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>(1855 - ), 1774, 1843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>2026</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.</td>
<td>2027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo</td>
<td>(1844 - ), 1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo</td>
<td>(1885 - ), 2034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paisley Sebald</td>
<td>(31 Jan 1953 - ), 1470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela</td>
<td>(1942 - ), 1770</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Gail</td>
<td>(24 Feb 1954 - ), 1376</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Lynn</td>
<td>(4 Sep 1956 - ), 1549</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Mildred</td>
<td>(14 Oct 1877 - 2 Aug 1956), 438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Sherrill</td>
<td>(12 May 1967 - ), 1433</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pansy Bethyne</td>
<td>(31 Jan 1909 - 23 Jan 1998), 1057</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paola</td>
<td>(24 Feb 1980 - ), 1894</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paolo Matthew</td>
<td>(1968 - ), 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paolo Matthew</td>
<td>(26 Feb 1980 - ), 2023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pascal J.</td>
<td>(Apr 1858 - 13 Jun 1944), 488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquale</td>
<td>(1891 - ), 1899, 1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia</td>
<td>1794</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia</td>
<td>(1940 - ), 1750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia</td>
<td>(1947 - ), 1734</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ann &quot;Tisha&quot;</td>
<td>(8 May 1952 - ), 1394</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Darlene</td>
<td>(3 May 1947 - ), 1350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Diane</td>
<td>(1937 - ), 1406</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Eileen</td>
<td>(9 Nov 1949 - ), 1293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Evelyn</td>
<td>(11 Dec 1957 - ), 2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Jean</td>
<td>(8 Apr 1952 - ), 1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Joan</td>
<td>(14 Feb 1935 - 7 May 1999), 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>(1994 - ), 1628</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Eugene</td>
<td>(18 Sep 1972 - ), 1530, 1612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick O.</td>
<td>(1963 - ), 1340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Robert</td>
<td>(28 Mar 2012 - ), 1610</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Joann</td>
<td>(11 Sep 1952 - 15 Jun 1998), 1756</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>(16 Sep 1911 - 3 Apr 2000), 1884, 1943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>(8 Sep 1913 - 1 Jul 1921), 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>(1907 - ), 1942</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>1912, 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>(1875 - ), 1783, 1845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul</td>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A.</td>
<td>(1969 - ), 2024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul A.</td>
<td>(2000 - 20 Aug 1900), 972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Bertram</td>
<td>(17 Jun 1889 - 19 Jan 1979), 874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Emmett</td>
<td>(21 Mar 1974 - 22 May 1993), 1559</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Emmett</td>
<td>(2 Sep 1930 - 18 Nov 2008), 1398, 1558</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Meyers</td>
<td>(24 Feb 1914 - 14 Aug 1998), 1115, 1386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Rubenau</td>
<td>(1 Feb 1975 - 9 May 2017), 1530</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula</td>
<td>(20 Apr 1891 - ), 1748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula L.</td>
<td>(2 Nov 1939 - ), 1387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulina</td>
<td>(1885 - ), 1806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavel</td>
<td>(22 Sep 1942 - ), 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea</td>
<td>1751</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Genieive</td>
<td>(9 Sep 1885 - 9 Jul 1926), 914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl Minnie</td>
<td>(9 Jun 1888 - 27 Feb 1977), 984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro</td>
<td>(1872 - ), 1767</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro</td>
<td>(1820 - ), 1983, 2032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggy Rae</td>
<td>(6 Oct 1952 - ), 1403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelagia</td>
<td>(1898 - ), 1107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninnah</td>
<td>(8 Feb 1800 - 2 Mar 1800), 96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninnah Vanvoorhis</td>
<td>(8 Nov 1803 - ), 97</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny N.</td>
<td>(17 Nov 1901 - 3 Sep 1886), 1752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Per Lee</td>
<td>(22 Mar 1834 - 15 Apr 1876), 281, 584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Arthur</td>
<td>(7 Jan 1911 - 16 Jan 1990), 912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percy Richards</td>
<td>(5 Mar 1905 - 24 Sep 1993), 1140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>(1890 - ), 1752</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry J.</td>
<td>(1949 - ), 1800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Steven</td>
<td>(5 Sep 1958 - ), 1457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(1759 - 7 Oct 1759), 45, 78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(20 Jan 1815 - 17 Feb 1818), 221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(1886 - ), 1888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(1895 - ), 1889, 1962</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(1915 - ), 1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(1987 - ), 2064</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(15 Sep 1883 - ), 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(5 Feb 1900 - ), 1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>(1894, 1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Adam</td>
<td>(May 1860 - 7 Aug 1849), 678, 1006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Adam</td>
<td>(1827 - 1890), 333, 652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Alan</td>
<td>(1 Dec 1965 - ), 1253, 1481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Alan</td>
<td>(1992 - ), 1481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Becker</td>
<td>(1803 - 1884), 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter C.</td>
<td>(2 Oct 1975 - ), 1964</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Cortland</td>
<td>(Mar 1812 - 12 Oct 1885), 214, 463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Daniel</td>
<td>(4 Nov 1803 - 26 Mar 1829), 103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Dubois</td>
<td>(21 Jun 1856 - 11 Sep 1856), 316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter F.</td>
<td>(22 Jan 1876 - ), 707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Francis</td>
<td>(3 May 1945 - 18 Jun 1968), 1084</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Hamilton</td>
<td>(15 Jan 1831 - 21 Mar 1916), 219, 475</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Henry</td>
<td>(17 Feb 1802 - 30 Aug 1874), 159, 336, 347, 1716</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Henry</td>
<td>(26 Dec 1811 - ), 188, 414, 1717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Henry</td>
<td>(23 Feb 1939 - 16 Aug 2019), 1303, 1503</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Henry</td>
<td>(1872 - 25 Mar 1924), 424, 774</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Henry</td>
<td>(24 May 1908 - 15 Oct 1993), 775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Isaac</td>
<td>(30 Aug 1822 - 18 Jan 1898), 146, 315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Isaac</td>
<td>(28 Jun 1782 - 18 Sep 1810), 89, 98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Jacob</td>
<td>(26 Aug 1829 - 8 Dec 1904), 358, 699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FONDA (continued)

Peter Janse (1764 - 19 May 1844), 51, 119, 1674
Peter Johannes (13 Jun 1763 - 1812), 46, 78, 100, 310
Peter Johannes (27 Jul 1808 - 19 Jul 1868), 107
Peter John (3 Jan 1778 - 14 Nov 1848), 77, 163, 713
Peter John (4 Jan 1793 - 29 Sep 1853), 93, 126
Peter John (Jul 1846 - 25 Sep 1811), 359, 706
Peter Matthias (9 Dec 1820 - 10 Oct 1901), 137, 293
Peter Nicholas (12 Aug 1932 - 27 Oct 1989), 1881, 1932
Peter Nicholas (31 Dec 1805 - 19 Feb 1851), 131
Peter Nicholas (24 Jan 1965 - ), 1933
Peter O. (22 Feb 1904 - 6 Jun 1980), 1775, 1844
Peter O. (16 May 1949 - ), 1844, 1866
Peter Owens (15 Dec 1794 - 6 Dec 1857), 100, 216
Peter Paul (29 Dec 1812 - ), 1933
Peter V. (1844 - ), 1738
Peter Viele (13 Apr 1798 - Aug 1879), 122, 186, 252
Peter Whitbeck (May 1822 - 8 Jan 1810), 165, 363
Phebe (1858 - ), 422
Phebe A. (8 Aug 1842 - 24 Mar 1920), 339, 1729
Phebe Ann (1 Aug 1970 - ), 1575
Phebe Dillenbeck (8 Aug 1842 - 24 Mar 1920), 339, 1729
Phebe Marid (8 May 1836 - 22 Mar 1924), 393
Phyllis (1940 - ), 1335
Phyllis Kay (29 Jan 1928 - 10 Oct 2008), 1332
Phyllis Louise (27 Apr 1928 - 13 Sep 2016), 1139
Phyllis Rosemary (16 Dec 1940 - 3 May 1980), 1367
Pierre Laurent (6 Feb 1849 - ), 1993
Pierre Michael (13 Jan 1954 - ), 950, 1248
Pieter Douw (1739 - 1779), 27, 74, 1667
Pieter Janse (1789 - 9 Nov 1833), 65
Pieter Maria (21 Oct 1825 - 4 Nov 1898), 345
Pieter Vanantw. (1735 - ), 29
Pieter Vanpetten (6 Oct 1748 - 1 May 1839), 33
Pieter Vrooman (1772 - 5 May 1795), 72, 1690, 1713
Pieter Vrooman (1743 - ), 27, 1667
Pitcairn (1958 - ), 1784
Pitcairn (1958 - ), 1784
Ray A., 1794
Ray Sheldon (16 Apr 1871 - 21 Sep 1912), 519, 863
Raymond (1967 - ), 1901
Raymond (1889 - 1889), 642
Raymond (1871 - ), 1780
Raymond Charles (6 Dec 1932 - 21 Mar 1918), 1332, 1522
Raymond Dunton (30 Jun 1898 - 11 Apr 1983), 1056, 1334
Raymond J. (15 Dec 1891 - 2 Jul 1896), 1736
Index of Names

FONDA (continued)
Raymond Josiah (25 Feb 1887 - 30 May 1919), 739, 1051
Raymond Loyd (25 Feb 1920 - 22 Mar 1997), 1080, 1349
Raymond N. "Ray" (1952 - ), 1810
Raymond Theodore (21 Jun 1887 - 8 Jul 1968), 639, 972
Raymond Wells (7 Oct 1893 - 22 Aug 1983), 649, 978
Raymond Wilson (23 May 1914 - 8 May 2003), 1013, 1289, 1823
Rebecca, 2067
Rebecca (12 Mar 1826 - 1827), 204
Rebecca A. (10 Aug 1842 - 14 Apr 1909), 415
Rebecca Becker (1 Jul 1807 - 25 Nov 1889), 120
Rebecca Bogaert (3 Jan 1790 - 7 Jul 1855), 95, 99
Rebecca Glen (1757 - 7 Mar 1846), 32, 1676
Rebecca Grace "Becky" (7 Jun 1962 - ), 1777
Rebecca Groesbeck (14 Jan 1787 - ), 89, 98
Rebecca Janse (1686 - 5 Feb 1754), 11, 18, 1669, 1723
Rebecca Manning (Mar 1714 - 6 Nov 1750), 18, 1661
Rebecca Marselis (14 Apr 1718 - 8 Jan 1800), 15
Rebecca Ouderkerk (1744 - 11 Oct 1819), 22, 55, 117, 125
Rebecca Taylor (20 Mar 1793 - 26 Jan 1888), 182
Rebecca Vanburen (1755 - ), 38
Rebecca VanCavender (1806 - 12 Jun 1844), 199
Rebecca VanPetten (1753 - 5 Aug 1828), 34
Rebecca Vanprins (8 May 1828 - 28 Jan 1887), 204
Rebecca Winne (1702 - ), 14, 28, 44, 1654
Rebecka Beekman (1729 - ), 20
Regina (30 Apr 1894 - 29 May 1888), 1796
Regina Lee (1960 - ), 1746
Reginald Benedict (19 Jun 1886 - Jul 1968), 856, 1163
Rena (8 Sep 1882 - 9 Sep 1970), 895
Rena Scott (1970 - ), 1761
Rene Mark (1 Oct 1955 - ), 950, 1248
Rev Bonaventure (1932 - ), 1447
Rex Alden (12 Apr 1984 - ), 1816
Reyece, 2004
Reynolds (1943 - ), 1806
Rezka (1978 - ), 1761
Rhoda (Feb 1897 - 6 Feb 1900), 730
Richard (1954 - ), 1250
Richard (1950 - ), 1911
Richard (1947 - ), 1818
Richard A. (17 Nov 1919 - 7 Dec 1973), 1115, 1387
Richard Bruce (7 Nov 1925 - 30 Dec 1997), 979, 1264
Richard Burton (3 Jan 1947 - 16 Apr 2019), 1265
Richard Caldwell (21 Jun 1909 - 1923), 932
Richard Cleveland (10 Oct 1888 - 29 Oct 1956), 799, 1101
Richard D. Franklin "Frank" (30 Mar 1924 - 22 Feb 1976), 1102, 1375
Richard Darrin (9 Sep 1973 - ), 1543
Richard Davis (Mar 1835 - 22 Jul 1905), 283, 585
Richard Donald "Rit" (14 Oct 1953 - ), 1360, 1537
Richard Douw (7 Jan 1912 - 10 Apr 1995), 996, 1266

Richard Earl (13 Feb 1947 - ), 1376, 1543
Richard Frank (14 Nov 1934 - 31 May 2000), 1087, 1361
Richard Frank (4 Dec 1924 - 7 Sep 2021), 1019, 1294
Richard Frank (1957 - ), 1296
Richard Harold (Sept 1929 - 26 May 1939), 1345
Richard James (7 Jan 1803 - 20 Jul 1839), 133, 280
Richard James (1 Nov 1926 - 10 Jan 2017), 1174, 1435
Richard Joseph (1822 - ), 1547
Richard Kenneth (5 Oct 1923 - 25 Dec 1999), 916, 1216
Richard Lee (29 Dec 1949 - 8 Aug 2009), 2012, 2054
Richard Lee (1974 - ), 2055
Richard Lewis (30 Jan 1929 - 25 Sep 2021), 1282
Richard M. (28 Jul 1969 - ), 1580
Richard Michael (24 Aug 1934 - ), 1447, 1579
Richard Raymond (30 Apr 1909 - 16 Mar 1988), 1191, 1446
Richard Robert (1947 - ), 1244
Richard S. (13 Feb 1969 - ), 2018
Richard Steele (22 Apr 1863 - 27 Feb 1881), 462
Richard T., 1794
Richard W. (1971 - ), 1486
Richard W. "Dick" (5 Jun 1961 - ), 1491
Richard Weston (14 Jun 1940 - ), 1172, 1433
Richard William (22 Sep 1978 - 27 Jul 2022), 1584
Rikki Lynn (1978 - 1979), 1739
Rita A. (1930 - ), 1335
Rivka "Riva" (17 Sep 1912 - 8 Jan 2008), 2003
Robert (1872 - ), 475
Robert (1861 - 2 Mar 1882), 506
Robert (1907 - ), 1960
Robert, 1811
Robert (23 Aug 1924 - 28 Jul 1925), 1314
Robert (1965 - ), 1918
Robert (1922 - 25 Sep 1925), 1225
Robert (15 Feb 1890 - 4 Mar 1890), 780
Robert A., 1744
Robert Albert (5 Nov 1901 - 31 Aug 1985), 940, 1238
Robert C. (25 Jun 1888 - 29 Jun 1888), 746
Robert Charles (9 Mar 1906 - 3 Apr 1983), 1099, 1373
Robert Charles (3 Sep 1936 - 22 Nov 1986), 1374, 1541
Robert Clark "Clark" (30 Jul 1949 - ), 1443, 1577
Robert Clark "Clark" (23 Feb 1985 - ), 1578
Robert Clinton (4 Nov 1861 - 25 Apr 1913), 397, 745
Robert D. (2 Aug 1959 - ), 1491
Robert Darrell (27 Sep 1925 - 12 Apr 2016), 978, 1261
Robert Darrell (1962 - ), 1261, 1485
Robert Edward "Bob" (1948 - ), 1450, 1586
Robert F. (1897 - 21 Nov 1958), 1072
Robert G. (22 Jul 1945 - Feb 1980), 1264, 1486
Robert Harmon (31 Jan 1913 - 30 May 2003), 922, 1228
Robert Hawley (20 Nov 1924 - 6 Dec 1938), 1381
Robert Henry (7 Apr 1857 - 18 Mar 1932), 277
Robert Hudson (25 Sep 1909 - 31 Oct 1975), 909, 927
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<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Death</th>
<th>Page Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert J.</td>
<td>17 Apr 1978</td>
<td></td>
<td>1587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John</td>
<td>30 May 1956</td>
<td></td>
<td>1245, 1476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John</td>
<td>14 Oct 1946</td>
<td></td>
<td>1333, 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td></td>
<td>1347, 1528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert John</td>
<td>20 Jun 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>1529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert &quot;Frank&quot;</td>
<td>1827 - 11 Jun 1897</td>
<td></td>
<td>153, 330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Joseph</td>
<td>24 Jan 1949</td>
<td></td>
<td>2016, 2056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L.</td>
<td>14 Jun 1952 - 6 Aug 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>1436, 1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lansing</td>
<td>18 Apr 1916 - 28 Sep 1936</td>
<td></td>
<td>1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lee</td>
<td>19 Oct 1920 - 16 Mar 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>1092, 1366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lee</td>
<td>22 Feb 1963 - 29 May 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>1541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M.</td>
<td>5 Oct 1957</td>
<td></td>
<td>1511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Milton</td>
<td>16 Aug 1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>1353, 1535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Mitchell</td>
<td>15 Aug 1824 - 10 Aug 1891</td>
<td></td>
<td>237, 515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Mitchell</td>
<td>9 Jun 1868 - 21 Oct 1926</td>
<td></td>
<td>516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert R.</td>
<td>12 May 1836 - 4 Feb 1917</td>
<td></td>
<td>312, 613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Raymond</td>
<td>29 Aug 1938 - 8 Feb 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td>1448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Rothrock</td>
<td>17 Apr 1920 - 15 Nov 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td>979, 1263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Sammons</td>
<td>21 Jun 1903 - 1 Jan 1974</td>
<td></td>
<td>1024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W.</td>
<td>7 Oct 1926 - 10 May 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>946, 1244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ward</td>
<td>14 Apr 1922 - 18 May 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>1168, 1429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta L.</td>
<td>7 Nov 1965</td>
<td></td>
<td>1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Lee</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td></td>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Marie</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td>1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Eileen</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>1557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Quinby</td>
<td>3 Aug 1951</td>
<td></td>
<td>1147, 1407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodolphe House</td>
<td>5 Nov 1863 - 10 Jun 1939</td>
<td></td>
<td>331, 647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger Hilton</td>
<td>8 Sep 1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>1298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland</td>
<td>5 Apr 1930 - 8 Aug 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td>1207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Edward</td>
<td>7 Jul 1935 - 16 May 1978</td>
<td></td>
<td>1084, 1353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Edward</td>
<td>7 Apr 1960</td>
<td></td>
<td>1354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolene Harrison</td>
<td>5 Jul 1927 - 1 Aug 1996</td>
<td></td>
<td>1177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolf Reinhard</td>
<td>17 Jun 1970</td>
<td></td>
<td>1483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romulo</td>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Alan</td>
<td>14 Dec 1940</td>
<td></td>
<td>1257, 1482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Edward</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td></td>
<td>1362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Floyd</td>
<td>10 Nov 1938 - 14 Sep 1978</td>
<td></td>
<td>1552, 1615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald J.</td>
<td>1945</td>
<td></td>
<td>1249, 1480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald R.</td>
<td>8 Jan 1905 - Dec 1964</td>
<td></td>
<td>1804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald S.</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
<td>1805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Scott</td>
<td>1 Sep 1959</td>
<td></td>
<td>1465, 1594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Warren</td>
<td>2 Sep 1934 - 4 Oct 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>1228, 1463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa</td>
<td>1862 - 1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa</td>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
<td>2036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td></td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalie C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalind</td>
<td>1912</td>
<td></td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosco</td>
<td>Apr 1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemarie D.</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td></td>
<td>1581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosie</td>
<td>1909</td>
<td></td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxanne M.</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td></td>
<td>1739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Delmar</td>
<td>16 Aug 1892 - Jun 1980</td>
<td></td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Douw</td>
<td>24 Nov 1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>1172, 1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Frank</td>
<td>5 Dec 1917 - 22 Aug 1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Sheldon</td>
<td>24 Feb 1880 - 19 Jul 1940</td>
<td></td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby C.</td>
<td>Dec 1888 - 28 Nov 1933</td>
<td></td>
<td>570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby L.</td>
<td>2 Sep 1905 - 14 Mar 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby L.</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td></td>
<td>1838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Wright</td>
<td>Nov 1877 - 9 Oct 1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudecinda</td>
<td>1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>2033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Gene</td>
<td>21 Jun 1912 - 28 Apr 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>1089, 1363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell J.</td>
<td>29 Jan 1968</td>
<td></td>
<td>1737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth</td>
<td>1909 - 26 Feb 1912</td>
<td></td>
<td>777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td>1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth A.</td>
<td>17 Mar 1934</td>
<td></td>
<td>1067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Agnes</td>
<td>21 Jan 1895 - 11 Jul 1969</td>
<td></td>
<td>619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Belle</td>
<td>14 Aug 1911 - 5 Sep 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td>1116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth C.</td>
<td>13 Mar 1906 - 13 Aug 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Elizabeth</td>
<td>1904</td>
<td></td>
<td>1012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Ella</td>
<td>20 Jul 1891 - 15 Aug 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Elzaida</td>
<td>13 Dec 1879 - 1943</td>
<td></td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Louise</td>
<td>25 Feb 1919 - 6 Feb 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Marion</td>
<td>3 Jan 1907 - 1934</td>
<td></td>
<td>1072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Marjorie</td>
<td>20 Jun 1892 - 23 Jan 1953</td>
<td></td>
<td>594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Mildred</td>
<td>2 Nov 1904 - 22 Sep 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>1055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Mildred</td>
<td>20 Aug 1903 - Feb 1972</td>
<td></td>
<td>822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth S.</td>
<td>27 Jan 1933</td>
<td></td>
<td>1398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Vanhorne</td>
<td>7 Dec 1900 - 1925</td>
<td></td>
<td>789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruthann</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td></td>
<td>1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td></td>
<td>1599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Jordan</td>
<td>20 Dec 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td>1605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan P.</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td></td>
<td>1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Patrick</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td></td>
<td>1563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rianne Marie</td>
<td>29 May 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>1248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryckman G.</td>
<td>Aug 1833 - 24 Sep 1834</td>
<td></td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryer</td>
<td>May 1939</td>
<td></td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Barnett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Grubbs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. P.</td>
<td>1847 - 1923</td>
<td></td>
<td>1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td></td>
<td>2059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie May</td>
<td>31 Mar 1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sallie S.</td>
<td>29 Dec 1885 - 7 Mar 1969</td>
<td></td>
<td>799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>1856</td>
<td></td>
<td>1790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Ann</td>
<td>1820 - 1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Elaine</td>
<td>15 Oct 1955</td>
<td></td>
<td>1209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore (1895 -)</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore (1910 -)</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1890 -)</td>
<td>1777</td>
<td>1769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1890 -)</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>1843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1916 -)</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>1783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1906 -)</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (May 1865 -)</td>
<td>1770</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1845 -)</td>
<td>1747</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1855 -)</td>
<td>1901</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam (1893 -)</td>
<td>774</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Douwese (8 Jan 1923 - 2 Oct 1995)</td>
<td>1372</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Noble (22 Feb 1951 - 15 Mar 2021)</td>
<td>1373, 1540</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Noble (1980 -)</td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Karen Elaine (21 Jan 1956 - )</td>
<td>1560</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lauren (5 Oct 1982 - )</td>
<td>1816</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sampson &quot;Sam&quot; (1852 -)</td>
<td>1849</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel (1811 -)</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Augustus (23 Mar 1857 - 6 Jul 1915)</td>
<td>1052</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Dollof (25 Dec 1843 - 18 Mar 1930)</td>
<td>791</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Dunham (11 Sep 1842 - 30 Sep 1921)</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Nicholas (2012 - 28 Jun 2012)</td>
<td>1596</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Pasquale (10 Jun 1885 - 12 Jan 1956)</td>
<td>1884, 1948</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Richard (1834 - )</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel William (1844 - 21 Feb 1887)</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuelanna (1865 - )</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandee L. (11 Jun 1967 - )</td>
<td>1525</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Ann (1845 - )</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Bradley &quot;Sandy&quot; (1833 - )</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Lansing &quot;Lansing&quot; (Sep 1867 - 22 Dec 1897)</td>
<td>929</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Virgil (1844 - 23 Jan 1876)</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford Virgil (30 May 1881 - 30 Oct 1930)</td>
<td>1110</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santje (1768 - )</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara (10 Jan 1836 - 18 Jan 1836)</td>
<td>343, 1727</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara, 1773</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara A. (1832 - )</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann (1 Jan 1828 - 20 Dec 1895)</td>
<td>335, 1719</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann (1813 - )</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Ann &quot;Sally&quot; (1820 - )</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Clute (20 Dec 1820 - 1 Nov 1903)</td>
<td>207, 448, 450</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara D. (16 Apr 1832 - 17 May 1906)</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara E. (6 Dec 1846 - 19 Jul 1856)</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara E. (1836 - 15 Dec 1896)</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Eleanor (3 Sep 1849 - 15 Jan 1927)</td>
<td>340, 1729</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Eleanor (27 Jan 1840 - 18 May 1924)</td>
<td>343, 668, 1727</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elizabeth (7 Nov 1845 - 9 Apr 1927)</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara F. (Jan 1836 - 19 Oct 1903)</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara F. (25 Mar 1974 - )</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Jane (27 Jan 1826 - 13 Jan 1851)</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Jellise (18 Jun 1645 - 1663)</td>
<td>8, 1645</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Jo (7 Feb 1892 - )</td>
<td>1525</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lansing (1807 - 21 Jan 1876)</td>
<td>123, 1724</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lansing (7 Nov 1773 - 26 Feb 1835)</td>
<td>52, 1706</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara M. (7 May 1838 - 1894)</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Quaife (1830 - )</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Vedder (28 Nov 1799 - )</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>1783 - 11 Jul 1837, 55, 117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## FONDA (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth-Death Dates</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Francis &quot;Frank&quot;</td>
<td>24 Nov 1844 - 27 May 1916</td>
<td>262, 563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedelia May &quot;Sarah&quot;</td>
<td>Oct 1879 - 1956</td>
<td>707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selena Veeder</td>
<td>9 Feb 1854 - 19 Feb 1860</td>
<td>344, 1727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selena Veeder &quot;Lena&quot;</td>
<td>25 Jan 1885 - 31 Aug 1984</td>
<td>671, 1730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sena</td>
<td>Jun 1865 -</td>
<td>1877, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequoia</td>
<td>1993 -</td>
<td>1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio</td>
<td>1952 -</td>
<td>1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serover</td>
<td>1885 -</td>
<td>1898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth M.</td>
<td>2000 -</td>
<td>1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seward Lansing</td>
<td>1871 - 1871</td>
<td>808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalafonda</td>
<td>1975 -</td>
<td>1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shana Lynn</td>
<td>22 Oct 1969 -</td>
<td>1476, 1597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon</td>
<td>1979 - 23 Mar 2015</td>
<td>1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Lee</td>
<td>18 Sep 1974 -</td>
<td>1476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Michael</td>
<td>10 Apr 1977 -</td>
<td>1532, 1612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon R.</td>
<td>1969 -</td>
<td>1543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Ann</td>
<td>26 Nov 1954 -</td>
<td>1295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Ann &quot;Sherry&quot;</td>
<td>8 Aug 1953 -</td>
<td>1431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon D.</td>
<td>1967 -</td>
<td>1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Elizabeth</td>
<td>1974 -</td>
<td>1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon M.</td>
<td>1957 -</td>
<td>1436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shay</td>
<td></td>
<td>1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shea</td>
<td>1992 -</td>
<td>1821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila A.</td>
<td>1968 -</td>
<td>1252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Denee</td>
<td>22 Aug 1990 -</td>
<td>1490, 1599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Leigh</td>
<td>1981 -</td>
<td>1461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Nicole</td>
<td>1988 -</td>
<td>1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon</td>
<td></td>
<td>1352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Andrew</td>
<td>11 May 1917 - 27 Dec 2004</td>
<td>1115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepard T.</td>
<td>Aug 1861 - 6 Sep 1924</td>
<td>523, 869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Sue</td>
<td>1 May 1955 -</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood</td>
<td></td>
<td>1773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl Lynn</td>
<td>1958 -</td>
<td>1546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shez</td>
<td>1961 -</td>
<td>1754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Ann</td>
<td>19 Jun 1948 - 1 Dec 1976</td>
<td>1555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Elizabeth</td>
<td>17 Oct 1926 - 28 Jun 1996</td>
<td>1225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Helen</td>
<td>5 Nov 1936 - 10 May 2018</td>
<td>977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Mae</td>
<td>1946 -</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley S.</td>
<td>12 Dec 1929 - 28 Dec 1991</td>
<td>1342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Howard</td>
<td>18 Mar 1840 - 18 Dec 1840</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra</td>
<td>1890 -</td>
<td>1820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvia</td>
<td>Aug 1995 -</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvia</td>
<td>1864 -</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvie</td>
<td></td>
<td>1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvie</td>
<td>1936 -</td>
<td>1734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silvino</td>
<td>1905 -</td>
<td>1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simeon Sammons</td>
<td>25 May 1878 - 22 Feb 1951</td>
<td>695, 1023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon H. &quot;Simey&quot;</td>
<td>10 May 1893 - 12 Feb 1925</td>
<td>1039, 1318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solimon I.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1773</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Index of Names

- Sophia (25 May 1872 - 12 Dec 1947), 732
- Sophia (1840 - ), 244
- Sophia (Oct 1889 - ), 937
- Sophia E. (1837 - 31 May 1887), 303
- Sophia Harwood (6 Jul 1830 - 28 Sep 1880), 301
- Sophia Norton (7 Mar 1859 - 7 May 1945), 674
- Spellman H. (16 Sep 1826 - Oct 1879), 219, 473
- Staats Albright (24 Nov 1906 - 29 Mar 1991), 1116, 1392
- Staats Lansing (7 Oct 1884 - 1 Jan 1945), 809, 1116
- Staats Lansing "Lansing" (26 Nov 1848 - 17 Nov 1888), 456, 807
- Staats S. (1872 - 1872), 808
- Staats Vansant. (27 Oct 1820 - 14 Mar 1896), 210, 454
- Stacey Nicole (9 Apr 1986 - ), 1605
- Stacy L. (14 May 1972 - ), 1625
- Stanislaau (1883 - ), 1887
- Stanley E. (6 Jun 1927 - 11 Apr 1999), 1013, 1291
- Stanley O. (28 Jul 1908 - 23 Oct 1909), 940
- Steele, 1794
- Steiner, 1803
- Stella Janet (Mar 1876 - 28 Dec 1934), 894
- Stephanie (7 Jul 1982 - ), 1576
- Stephanie Ann (3 Mar 1983 - ), 2029
- Stephanie Jo (4 Sep 1967 - ), 1474
- Stephanie Lynn (30 May 1976 - ), 1573
- Stephanus (1736 - 28 Aug 1737), 23, 1708
- Stephanus Vandyck (1738 - ), 24, 58, 1708
- Stephen (1968 - ), 2029
- Stephen (1917 - ), 1968
- Stephen (30 Apr 1868 - ), 1780
- Stephen Abraham (26 Oct 1783 - ), 65, 141, 1726
- Stephen Adam (23 Apr 1832 - 15 Jan 1917), 347, 676
- Stephen Allen (20 Feb 1975 - 29 Mar 1978), 1256
- Stephen Bruce (18 Apr 1936 - ), 1258, 1483
- Stephen Cole (1832 - 19 Mar 1860), 192
- Stephen H. (9 Feb 1806 - 18 Dec 1863), 138, 273, 301
- Stephen H. (1954 - ), 1744, 1825
- Stephen Harvey (10 Jan 1983 - ), 1789
- Stephen Rensselaer (1850 - 23 Jan 1929), 410, 757
- Stephen Richard (14 Oct 1898 - 6 Dec 1987), 1008, 1285
- Stephen Richard (30 Mar 1926 - 20 Feb 2007), 1285
- Stephen Richard (1960 - ), 1498, 1600
- Stephen Sammons (5 Jan 1883 - 5 Feb 1964), 680, 1012, 1823
- Stephen Smith (1844 - 8 Jul 1872), 309
- Stephen Vannrens. "Vanrennselaer" (Feb 1847 - 8 Oct 1922), 298
- Stephen Vannrens. "Vanrensselaer" (25 Aug 1825 - 1 Apr 1907), 189, 420
- Stephen Wesley (8 Feb 1994 - ), 1531
- Steve (1946 - ), 1760
- Steve, 1785
- Steven (1956 - ), 1555
- Steven (1914 - ), 1942
- Steven C. (15 Feb 1976 - ), 1487
- Steven Daniel (13 Jun 1961 - ), 1473
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Page References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven Edward</td>
<td>26 Mar 1961 -</td>
<td>1401, 1562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven James</td>
<td>7 Nov 1949 -</td>
<td>1375, 1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven James</td>
<td>30 Aug 1947 -</td>
<td>1430, 1573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven James</td>
<td></td>
<td>1759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven John</td>
<td>13 Jul 1982 -</td>
<td>1526, 1610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Robert</td>
<td>1986 -</td>
<td>2059, 2066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Day</td>
<td>18 Jan 2019 -</td>
<td>1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Herrick</td>
<td>25 Sep 1902 - Jun 1986</td>
<td>1129, 1397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Herrick</td>
<td>12 Dec 1924 - 11 Mar 2018</td>
<td>1398, 1552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Herrick</td>
<td>5 Jul 1945 -</td>
<td>1554, 1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Whitney</td>
<td>20 Jul 1968 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Law &quot;Susie&quot;</td>
<td>9 May 1877 - 6 Jan 1949</td>
<td>326, 1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td></td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunita</td>
<td>1957 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>1838 - 1863</td>
<td>379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>1947 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>1874 -</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>1951 -</td>
<td>1238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan A.</td>
<td>13 Mar 1957 -</td>
<td>1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Adkins</td>
<td></td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Alicia</td>
<td>16 Feb 1953 -</td>
<td>1294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Avery</td>
<td>1832 - 13 Jul 1861</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan C.</td>
<td>1949 -</td>
<td>1349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Corinne</td>
<td>22 May 1947 -</td>
<td>1375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Dorothy</td>
<td>1945 -</td>
<td>1231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Elaine</td>
<td>1967 -</td>
<td>1561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan F.</td>
<td>1965 -</td>
<td>1749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Jane</td>
<td>1845 -</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Kay</td>
<td>22 Oct 1944 -</td>
<td>1171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Louise</td>
<td>11 Nov 1950 -</td>
<td>1403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Louise</td>
<td>29 Mar 1949 - 21 Feb 2010</td>
<td>1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan M.</td>
<td>1862 - 1924</td>
<td>578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Martha</td>
<td>1826 -</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Mary</td>
<td>27 Sep 1825 - 5 May 1920</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Moore</td>
<td>1838 - 10 Mar 1916</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Vandenbergh</td>
<td>22 Oct 1816 - 24 Jun 1842</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Willet</td>
<td>24 Sep 1789 - 20 Aug 1790</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanah Hallenbeck</td>
<td>6 Oct 1806 - 22 Dec 1885</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna</td>
<td>1760 -</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna</td>
<td>1991 -</td>
<td>1485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna B. &quot;Susie&quot;</td>
<td>13 Nov 1888 - May 1975</td>
<td>769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Tenbroek</td>
<td>1 Jan 1781 - 13 Dec 1852</td>
<td>110, 1657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Vanderzee</td>
<td>8 Dec 1762 - 1 Mar 1836</td>
<td>56, 1688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Vansch.</td>
<td>1757 - 25 Apr 1817</td>
<td>42, 1682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Willet</td>
<td>1796 -</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanna Yates</td>
<td>23 Sep 1788 - 14 Apr 1863</td>
<td>81, 169, 173, 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Irene</td>
<td>21 Nov 1850 - 21 Jul 1931</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanne Dorothy</td>
<td>21 Mar 1939 -</td>
<td>1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie Ruth</td>
<td>3 Jan 1869 - 13 Oct 1900</td>
<td>327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzan C.</td>
<td>2 Oct 1963 -</td>
<td>1518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne</td>
<td>26 Oct 1953 -</td>
<td>1457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne</td>
<td>1951 -</td>
<td>1259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Arthur</td>
<td>7 Dec 1921 - 12 Jun 2003</td>
<td>1143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne E.</td>
<td>1951 -</td>
<td>1758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Marie</td>
<td>26 Aug 1991 -</td>
<td>1572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Patrick</td>
<td>8 Jun 1962 -</td>
<td>1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Wemyss</td>
<td>15 Dec 1960 -</td>
<td>1344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sybil Clark</td>
<td>17 Jun 1923 - 15 Jan 1998</td>
<td>1001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td></td>
<td>1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia</td>
<td>1890 -</td>
<td>1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Rothermel</td>
<td>13 Jan 1917 - 13 Nov 2000</td>
<td>1280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T.</td>
<td>1839 -</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taler</td>
<td></td>
<td>2068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy J.</td>
<td>1972 -</td>
<td>1520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Marie</td>
<td>9 May 1966 -</td>
<td>1738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tammy Sue</td>
<td>1967 -</td>
<td>1760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamora Kimberly &quot;Candy, Kim&quot;</td>
<td>1 Oct 1971 -</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanneke Winne</td>
<td>1698 - 1730</td>
<td>13, 1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanneke Winne</td>
<td>21 Jun 1780 - 25 Jan 1870</td>
<td>46, 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Thomasine</td>
<td>1935 -</td>
<td>1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tate</td>
<td></td>
<td>2068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted</td>
<td>1960 -</td>
<td>1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenah B.</td>
<td>Jun 1879 -</td>
<td>843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teneyck Hilton</td>
<td>15 Dec 1838 - 10 Dec 1921</td>
<td>353, 689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teneyck Hilton</td>
<td>24 Mar 1871 - 1 Mar 1967</td>
<td>691, 1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teneyck Hilton</td>
<td>14 Feb 1908 - 5 Nov 1991</td>
<td>1021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa</td>
<td>1891 -</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tereza L.</td>
<td>1983 -</td>
<td>2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry</td>
<td>1967 -</td>
<td>1794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry A.</td>
<td>8 Oct 1949 -</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry G.</td>
<td>24 Apr 1937 -</td>
<td>1516, 1605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Jerome</td>
<td>Oct 1973 -</td>
<td>1850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry L.</td>
<td>1958 -</td>
<td>1760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Lee</td>
<td>11 Mar 1969 -</td>
<td>1434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Lee</td>
<td>1955 -</td>
<td>1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa</td>
<td></td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teunis Douw &quot;Tennie&quot;</td>
<td>1803 -</td>
<td>123, 261, 1724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thelma Luella</td>
<td>13 Mar 1908 - 2 Jun 2000</td>
<td>1132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Bell &quot;Varennesselaer&quot;</td>
<td>5 Dec 1856 - 2 Jun 1858</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Clinton</td>
<td>1 Apr 1865 - 6 Sep 1911</td>
<td>561, 919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Clinton</td>
<td>29 Jul 1897 - 1 Aug 1952</td>
<td>920, 1222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Clinton</td>
<td>14 Mar 1939 -</td>
<td>1223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Harold</td>
<td>25 Nov 1889 - 10 Sep 1978</td>
<td>859, 1166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Henry</td>
<td>26 Aug 1899 - 22 Mar 1989</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Jacob</td>
<td>28 Jul 1825 - 14 Oct 1869</td>
<td>260, 559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Leigh</td>
<td>1901 - 14 Nov 1964</td>
<td>1190, 1444, 1445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodosia C.</td>
<td>1839 - 12 Jan 1890</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa</td>
<td>1963 -</td>
<td>1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Ann &quot;Terry&quot;</td>
<td>12 Sep 1959 -</td>
<td>2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Helen</td>
<td>1927 -</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Mabella</td>
<td>21 Jan 1892 - 1956</td>
<td>1127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Marie</td>
<td>18 Aug 1962 -</td>
<td>1788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Michelle &quot;Teri&quot;</td>
<td>1957 -</td>
<td>1523</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FONDA (continued)

Thomas, 1803
Thomas (1864 - ), 1897, 1977
Thomas (1965 - ), 1819
Thomas (1911 - ), 1958
Thomas Clayton (23 May 1955 - 8 Oct 2020), 1260, 1484
Thomas Cole (Oct 1854 - 24 Feb 1925), 674, 1002
Thomas Douw (1 Nov 1934 - ), 1274, 1490
Thomas H. (1 Sep 1956 - ), 1291
Thomas Henry (2 May 1939 - 17 Dec 2019), 1400, 1561
Thomas Hun (14 Dec 1798 - 29 Apr 1860), 133
Thomas Lee (15 Aug 1945 - 11 Jul 2006), 1326
Thomas P. (1 Mar 1955 - ), 1768
Thomas Paul (1 Mar 1955 - ), 2012
Thomas R. (20 Apr 1888 - 30 Nov 1888), 809
Thomas Sammons (12 Dec 1827 - 22 Jul 1854), 347
Thomas Van (28 Dec 1944 - ), 1758, 1832
Thomas Van (26 May 1965 - ), 1832
Thomas William (20 Jul 1999 - ), 1789
Thurlow Sylvester (21 Jan 1915 - 3 Jan 1993), 942, 1241
Tieryn, 2068
Tiffany Terry (1986 - ), 1500
Timothy (1842 - ), 1769
Timothy, 1619
Timothy, 1627
Timothy A. (7 Sep 1962 - ), 1362, 1538
Timothy W. (9 Jan 1965 - ), 1296, 1499
Tina (1942 - ), 1800
Tina (Mar 1887 - ), 2027
Tina Susan (1950 - ), 1297
Tisha Erion (1974 - ), 1355
Tobias David (20 Feb 1787 - ), 110
Todd Andrew (16 Jun 1969 - ), 1480, 1598
Todd Gregory (18 Mar 1959 - ), 1523, 1607
Todd Joseph (1970 - ), 1586
Tom (1899 - ), 1837
Tom (1965 - ), 1819
Tommy E. (1 Sep 1964 - ), 1839, 1865
Toni Ann (1945 - ), 1775
Toni L. (1986 - ), 1623
Toni M. (9 Jan 1961 - ), 1824
Tony (1909 - ), 1958
Tony (1882 - ), 1887, 1960
Tony (Jan 1897 - ), 1977
Tony (1896 - ), 1977
Tony (11 Aug 1922 - 11 Aug 1922), 1756
Tracie A. (1969 - ), 1758
Tracy, 1795
Tracy A. (1 Jun 1973 - ), 2049
Tracy Diane (9 Jul 1956 - ), 1262
Tracy Marie (18 Jul 1980 - ), 1606

Trent Andrew (3 Aug 1994 - ), 1605
Trenton (1998 - ), 1607
Trevor Bruce (3 Jul 1995 - ), 1817
Troy James (16 Aug 1893 - 29 Nov 1937), 771, 1077
Tullio (1923 - 2009), 1992
Twins (1904 - 1904), 592
Tyler C. (2 Jan 1979 - ), 1492
Tyna (7 Oct 1808 - 24 Jul 1828), 128, 1712
Tyre Lorraine (1958 - ), 1361
Tyrone, 1865
Ugo, 1919
Ugo, 1919
Ugo, 1919
Ula M. (9 Nov 1893 - 9 Feb 1894), 1108
Ulysses (1917 - ), 1837
Unknown (1876 - 1877), 630
Unknown (1891 - ), 592
Unknown (1890 - 29 Jun 1891), 968
Unknown (28 Jan 1908 - ), 1846
Unnamed (1734 - 15 Sep 1734), 17
Unnamed (1734 - 1734), 1122
Una, 1993
Valentina (1893 - ), 2036
Valentino A. (1896 - ), 2065
Valerie Diana (14 Sep 1938 - ), 1369
Van Willis (14 Feb 1889 - 3 Nov 1943), 557, 915
Van Willis (19 Aug 1928 - 27 Apr 2005), 916, 1219
Van Willis "Van" (1622 - ), 1221
Vera Irene (20 Apr 1893 - 10 Jan 1894), 1054
Vera Louise (25 Aug 1913 - 24 Apr 2008), 1060
Vernice B. (1873 - 27 Oct 1894), 326
Vernon N. (12 Dec 1955 - ), 1464, 1593
Vernon V. (1980 - ), 1594
Vicki R. (1951 - ), 1813
Victor (1914 - ), 2003, 2046
Victor Morris (12 Nov 1934 - 16 May 1956), 1179
Vinal (1865 - ), 1780
Vincent (1890 - ), 1777
Vincent (1877 - ), 1886, 1957
Vincenzo (1887 - ), 1767, 1840
Violet (15 Jan 1894 - Nov 1895), 545
Virgil Harry (13 Feb 1918 - 8 Apr 1994), 1132
Virginia (1841 - ), 1731
Virginia (1888 - ), 1898
Virginia Bayard (1937 - ), 1232
Virginia Lee (10 Nov 1955 - ), 1367
Virginia Mcneill (6 Jun 1906 - 3 Nov 1987), 1020
Virginia Turner (1907 - 8 Apr 1984), 1096
Index of Names

FONDA (continued)
Vischer Douw (1810 - 12 Jul 1875), 123, 263, 1724
Vitale (1976 - ), 1778
Vito (1879 - ), 1886
Vivian Pat (1936 - 1991), 1213
Vohland (1993 - ), 1871
W. B. (1888 - ), 1880
W. M., 1795
Wade Thrasher, 1803
Wallace J., 1755
Walter (1824 - ), 1876
Walter (21 Apr 1820 - ), 271
Walter, 1773
Walter (20 Apr 1820 - ), 271
Walter, 1773
Walter (1951 - ), 1395
Walter Janse (4 Jun 1764 - 1841), 57, 69, 128, 1712
Walter Jesse (2 Jul 1812 - Aug 1813), 174
Walter Joseph (28 Dec 1823 - 13 Jun 1844), 946
William (Apr 1786 - 8 Jan 1837), 100, 214
William (1944 - ), 2055
William (12 May 1807 - ), 145
William (24 Nov 1869 - 30 Aug 1965), 587
William (Feb 1835 - 5 Aug 1913), 465, 832
William (1879 - ), 1866
William (1852 - ), 572
William (1820 - ), 1739
William (1866 - ), 1770
William (1840 - ), 1756
William (1892 - ), 1573
William (1897 - ), 1768
William (1895 - ), 1805
William (1876 - ), 1925
William (1853 - ), 1877, 1925
William (Apr 1891 - ), 1926
William (29 Oct 1825 - 12 Nov 1903), 1920, 1994
William (1871 - ), 1767
William (27 May 1820 - 18 Sep 1842), 177
William (1822 - ), 1872, 1901
William (1886 - 10 May 1893), 1128
William (10 Mar 1882 - ), 426
William (1870 - ), 289
William "Bill", 1826
William "Willie" (1865 - 11 Apr 1931), 829
William "Willie" (1961 - ), 1839
William "Willie" (11 Feb 1941 - 17 Jun 2009), 1765, 1839
William A. (1895 - ), 1807
William Alexander (26 Dec 1816 - ), 172
William Alexander (28 Oct 1808 - ), 171, 376
William Augustus (7 Nov 1811 - 23 Aug 1876), 183, 397
William Augustus (1846 - 13 Oct 1888), 195
William B. (18 May 1916 - Nov 1966), 1092
William Bayard (May 1865 - 14 Oct 1932), 586, 931
William Beecher (29 Sep 1846 - 26 Feb 1917), 399
William Brace (12 Feb 1879 - 7 Oct 1935), 693, 1021
William Briese (22 May 1835 - 29 Apr 1919), 352
William "Brendemond "Will" (27 Mar 1850 - 15 Oct 1828), 369, 720
William C. (2 Jun 1890 - 27 May 1976), 802, 1102
William C. (16 Jul 1858 - 24 Sep 1858), 366
William C. (1877 - ), 1783, 1846

Wiber C. (1847 - 1856), 1987
Wilber James (20 Sep 1849 - 16 Mar 1857), 467
Wilbur Richard (9 Aug 1875 - 16 Mar 1876), 836
Wilda I. (1895 - 19 Jan 1966), 1907
Wilhelm August (1846 - ), 1877
Willa Alden (1914 - ), 1837
Willa Bliss, 1613
Willard Archibald "Archie" (14 Jan 1863 - 27 Sep 1921), 549, 898
Willard Clark (3 Feb 1896 - 25 Dec 1957), 900, 1188
Willard Clark "Bill" (14 Jun 1920 - 18 Feb 2012), 1189, 1442
Willempe Bogaert (9 Feb 1785 - ), 94, 99
William (1836 - ), 1243, 1474
William (1982 - ), 1573
William (1987 - ), 1768
William (1985 - ), 1805
William (1876 - ), 1925
William (1853 - ), 1877, 1925
William (Apr 1891 - ), 1926
William (29 Oct 1825 - 12 Nov 1903), 1920, 1994
William (1871 - ), 1767
William (27 May 1820 - 18 Sep 1842), 177
William (1822 - ), 1872, 1901
William (1886 - 10 May 1893), 1128
William (10 Mar 1882 - ), 426
William (1870 - ), 289
William "Bill", 1826
William "Willie" (1865 - 11 Apr 1931), 829
William "Willie" (1961 - ), 1839
William "Willie" (11 Feb 1941 - 17 Jun 2009), 1765, 1839
William A. (1895 - ), 1807
William Alexander (26 Dec 1816 - ), 172
William Alexander (28 Oct 1808 - ), 171, 376
William Augustus (7 Nov 1811 - 23 Aug 1876), 183, 397
William Augustus (1846 - 13 Oct 1888), 195
William B. (18 May 1916 - Nov 1966), 1092
William Bayard (May 1865 - 14 Oct 1932), 586, 931
William Beecher (29 Sep 1846 - 26 Feb 1917), 399
William Brace (12 Feb 1879 - 7 Oct 1935), 693, 1021
William Briese (22 May 1835 - 29 Apr 1919), 352
William "Brendemond "Will" (27 Mar 1850 - 15 Oct 1828), 369, 720
William C. (2 Jun 1890 - 27 May 1976), 802, 1102
William C. (16 Jul 1858 - 24 Sep 1858), 366
William C. (1877 - ), 1783, 1846
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William Clark (25 Jan 1858 - 31 Aug 1938), 700, 1033
William Cooper (24 Aug 1804 - 14 May 1885), 105, 221
William Cornelius (5 Jan 1807 - 12 Jun 1885), 148, 317
William Cornelius (26 Oct 1849 - 23 Apr 1919), 319, 626
William Daniel (7 Sep 1923 - 2 Feb 1993), 1341, 1527
William Daniel (2 Oct 1795 - 28 Aug 1866), 102
William David (23 Dec 1925 - 1 Mar 2009), 1398, 1554
William David (1974 - ), 1761
William David "Wilbur" (4 Aug 1949 - 27 Jun 2019), 1555, 1618
William Douw (1842 - 7 Nov 1868), 269
William Douw (1844 - ), 190
William Dunton (24 Mar 1868 - 21 Apr 1946), 745, 1056
William E. (24 May 1861 - 26 Oct 1929), 514, 857
William E. (1856 - ), 1753
William E. (1870 - 20 Jun 1938), 1874, 1906
William E. "Willie" (1865 - ), 486
William Edgar (2 Aug 1947 - 4 Oct 2012), 1456, 1589
William Eugene (6 Apr 1956 - ), 1334, 1525
William F. (1863 - ), 1793, 1849
William Farhart (1951 - ), 1221
William Floyd (24 Sep 1937 - 27 Oct 2011), 1241, 1471
William Floyd (26 Mar 1961 - ), 1472
William H. (May 1860 - 1938), 488
William H. (8 Mar 1855 - 22 Jan 1933), 248, 541
William H. (Dec 1845 - 7 Oct 1870), 380
William H. (1849 - ), 377
William H. (Sep 1884 - 27 Oct 1911), 759
William H. "Willie" (1865 - 18 Mar 1944), 390, 738
William Harmen (4 Oct 1869 - 23 Jul 1946), 576, 924
William Harrison (25 Jul 1840 - 31 Jul 1908), 242, 528
William Hazelette (9 Aug 1923 - 20 Nov 1995), 1198, 1450
William Hazelette (5 Feb 1944 - ), 1451, 1588
William Hendrick (24 Apr 1829 - 13 Feb 1868), 189, 424, 765
William Henry (19 Apr 1835 - 17 Sep 1919), 152, 326
William Henry (10 Nov 1790 - 4 Sep 1847), 116, 236
William Henry (8 Dec 1829 - 27 Mar 1926), 237, 517
William Henry (7 Jan 1902 - 12 Jan 1975), 865, 1170
William Henry (29 Aug 1834 - 11 Feb 1910), 320, 628
William Henry (16 Mar 1860 - 27 Nov 1920), 307, 610
William Henry (3 Jul 1834 - 20 Aug 1835), 337, 348
William Henry (14 Aug 1868 - 24 Aug 1944), 554, 907
William Henry (1840 - ), 447
William Isaac (9 May 1814 - 22 Jan 1888), 146, 314
William J. (Oct 1859 - 23 Jun 1943), 533
William Janse (1768 - ), 51, 1675
William Johannes (9 Oct 1772 - 27 Aug 1855), 46, 78, 104
William John (2 Dec 1839 - 22 Jan 1913), 321, 632
William John (Jan 1857 - 2 May 1932), 409, 755
William John (Aug 1865 - 9 Oct 1866), 633
William John (1888 - ), 1878, 1928

William Leonard (22 Aug 1847 - 26 Apr 1848), 467
William M. (9 May 1896 - 5 Jun 1958), 1755
William Mallory (11 Jun 1916 - 21 Sep 1937), 1098
William Marshal (11 Jun 1875 - 10 Jan 1958), 621, 950
William Martin (25 Feb 1932 - 23 Feb 2019), 1315, 1512
William Martin (1885 - ), 1566
William Michael (24 Apr 1992 - ), 1486
William Michael (1963 - ), 1512
William Middleton (21 Jan 1857 - 22 Nov 1901), 291
William Nicholas "Willie" (1858 - ), 407
William Peter (Mar 1838 - 6 Dec 1923), 337, 348
William Philip (1859 - ), 457
William Richard (30 Jan 1952 - ), 1265, 1486
William Richard (1976 - ), 1825
William Robert (30 May 1972 - ), 1611
William Robert (19 Mar 1951 - ), 1527, 1611
William Robert (26 Sep 1938 - ), 1326, 1520
William S. (1833 - 24 Apr 1881), 192, 437
William S. (Apr 1883 - 16 Jun 1905), 392
William S. (1 Jun 1875 - 1 Jun 1875), 438
William Scudder (Dec 1830 - 3 Apr 1832), 260
William Sloan (11 Feb 1925 - 18 Feb 2006), 998, 1267
William Stephen (1848 - ), 422
William Thomas (4 Sep 1830 - 14 May 1912), 136, 289
William Thomas (30 May 1964 - ), 1245, 1476
William Thomas (May 1849 - 21 Apr 1934), 223, 480
William V. (Mar 1861 - 2 May 1932), 597
William Van Tassel (18 Nov 1888 - 30 Oct 1918), 763
William Vischer (16 Feb 1827 - ), 263, 571
William W. (13 Sep 1828 - 1 Jan 1887), 187, 409
William Ward (27 Sep 1871 - 27 Mar 1954), 517, 862
William Wilson (19 Oct 1856 - 9 Feb 1890), 472, 844
William Winne (25 Aug 1805 - 11 Aug 1855), 107, 224
Willie Mae (1926 - Feb 2000), 1791
Wilma Estelle (6 Jun 1912 - 29 Jul 1981), 1051
Wilma June (19 Jun 1923 - 31 Oct 2013), 1043
Winfield Richard (7 Mar 1937 - 4 Aug 2018), 1448, 1580
Winfield Scott (26 May 1885 - 29 Jul 1956), 903, 1190, 1444
Winfield Scott (25 Oct 1918 - 21 Jan 1936), 1194
Winfield Scott (1888 - 29 Mar 1891), 895
Winfield Scott "Scott" (7 Sep 1853 - 17 Aug 1933), 552, 900
Winifred Emma (24 Jan 1901 - ), 868
Winnie (8 Feb 1871 - 15 Aug 1871), 520
Wouter Isaac (13 Dec 1770 - 8 Mar 1805), 88, 98
Wynte Lavina (12 Jan 1804 - ), 159, 1716
Wyntje Breese (23 May 1768 - 4 Dec 1851), 74, 1703
Wyntje Vanderzee (1772 - 1825), 57
Xenofon (? - 1 Apr 1994), 2002
Yasmin A., 1762
Yvonne Dianne (21 Apr 1936 - 19 Oct 1967), 1222
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<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FONDA (continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Imogene (1956 -</td>
<td>1323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z.</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachariah Franklin (1863 -</td>
<td>1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Mar 1921)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachariah Peter (5 Mar 1817 -</td>
<td>165, 360, 713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Jun 1879)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary (1992 -</td>
<td>1605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zander</td>
<td>1629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanne (1950 -</td>
<td>1818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziona (1924 - 30 Aug 2013)</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA ADAME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guadalupe Nicolasa (12 Dec 1838 - )</td>
<td>2031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA DISONELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas (4 May 1938 -</td>
<td>1228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA FOWLER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William (1824 -</td>
<td>1849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA HANNAH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Vanderzee (1778 -</td>
<td>57, 99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA RYAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W. (2 Mar 1864 - 21 Oct 1908), 1770, 1841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA THIELE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graciela P. (1953 -</td>
<td>1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA WEBSTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Gene (11 Oct 1930 - 11 May 1970), 1363</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA-BONARDI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegra Gentile (24 Feb 1989 - )</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giusto D. (15 Apr 1922 - 16 May 2011), 1884, 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Jo (1984 -</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mario (1948 -</td>
<td>1951, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matteo Gentile (16 May 1991 - )</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter (3 May 1947 -</td>
<td>1951, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia G. (1955 -</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA-PETERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry (1970 -</td>
<td>1819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA-PIERRE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Darlene (29 Aug 1959 - 23 Sep 2018), 1465</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDA-STEFANESCU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel (1950 -</td>
<td>1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDAMINSKY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneor Zalman (10 Dec 1886 - 17 Jun 1979), 1944, 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. (1857 -</td>
<td>1763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONDE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron (1950 -</td>
<td>1858, 1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Christopher (12 Dec 1980 - )</td>
<td>1868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abriler (Oct 1894 -</td>
<td>1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex (1866 -</td>
<td>1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Broun (Mar 1897 - May 1984), 1029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Reynolds (10 Aug 1928 - 26 Jun 2017), 1306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Ray (1957 -</td>
<td>1313, 1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alois F. (1887 - 1 Apr 1890), 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alphonso (1893 -</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelita (1894 -</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna &quot;Minnie&quot; (6 Feb 1891 - 1 Aug 1952), 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Jensen (1965 -</td>
<td>1507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne S. (1968 -</td>
<td>1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Strobhar (14 Jun 1925 - 2 Jan 2017), 1305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio F. (1841 -</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashen Joseph (27 Jun 1877 - Aug 1961), 1755</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara C., 1815</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatrice A. (1913 -</td>
<td>1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin H. (1973 -</td>
<td>1602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard (1893 -</td>
<td>1765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert E. (1941 -</td>
<td>1815, 1858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert Joseph (30 Sep 1883 - 1872, 1902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. M. (1898 -</td>
<td>1814, 1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol S. (1951 -</td>
<td>1310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie (5 Sep 1909 - Oct 1983), 1030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie (17 Mar 1919 - 5 Jun 1997), 1902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesroun (Mar 1879 -</td>
<td>1834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles (1867 -</td>
<td>1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles (8 Dec 1879 -</td>
<td>1814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles (1800 - 13 May 1849), 1790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H. (1951 -</td>
<td>1506, 1602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Henry (1827 - 17 Oct 1881), 356, 696, 699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Henry (28 Jul 1891 - 18 Nov 1974), 1029, 1303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie (1880 -</td>
<td>1887, 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie L., 1509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher D. (1 Aug 1959 -</td>
<td>1507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Florence (? - 1957), 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corinne &quot;Lizzie&quot; (27 Apr 1883 - 8 Apr 1950), 1027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David (? - 18 Oct 1815), 1778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David E. (1886 -</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Stuart (3 Jun 1930 - 2 Dec 2012), 1307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dora (22 Jul 1881 - 11 Jul 1962), 1027</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Broun (1901 - 20 Feb 1982), 1029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Hirsh (23 Aug 1932 - 26 Jan 2015), 1308, 1507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Crawford (1906 - 1 Apr 1945), 1031, 1311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Crawford (21 Oct 1933 - 20 Oct 1992), 1311, 1508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edith (1 Mar 1898 - 9 Jul 1979), 1030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth &quot;Lizzie&quot; (12 May 1873 - 6 Aug 1947), 698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. &quot;Betsey&quot; (1962 - ), 1313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth L. (1973 -), 1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Tabb (1980 -), 1509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene (1908 -), 1856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fay (20 Nov 1909 - Jan 1989), 1815</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix (6 May 1913 - Jul 1981), 1815, 1858</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence (1875 -), 1814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Broun (11 Sep 1899 - 14 Apr 1970), 1028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Habershams (17 Dec 1922 - 18 Jan 2009), 1304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisco (1872 -), 1814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francois (1775 -), 1914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank (2 Jul 1863 - 9 Oct 1917), 1923, 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank (1881 -), 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index of Names

FONDE (continued)
Frank (1902 - 2 Apr 1907), 1997  
Frank E. (5 Oct 1901 - ), 1815  
Frank R. (1960 - ), 1858  
Frank R. "Frankie" (1916 - ), 1815, 1858  
Frederick (1824 - May 1866), 1876, 1922  
Fredericke Marie (8 Apr 1893 - 5 Jan 1900), 1997  
George Heustis (2 Nov 1903 - 15 Apr 1978), 1031, 1310  
George Heustis (12 May 1873 - 3 Sep 1947), 698, 1031  
George Heustis (1949 - ), 1310  
Gertrude (1871 - 11 Sep 1961), 698  
Gertrude I. (1892 - ), 1855  
Ginger (1955 - ), 1313  
Greg R. (1966 - ), 1867  
Hattie (May 1892 - ), 1834  
Hayley Marie, 1602  
Henry (24 Apr 1852 - 28 Nov 1914), 697, 1026  
Henry (19 Nov 1892 - 14 Sep 1898), 1029  
Henry (Aug 1840 - ), 1763, 1834  
Henry "Hank" (13 Jan 1924 - 3 May 2009), 1305, 1504  
Henry Buck (1 Dec 1914 - 24 May 2005), 1033, 1312  
Henry Buck "Hank" (1948 - ), 1312, 1508  
Hiram Cornelius (9 Nov 1869 - 12 Jan 1950), 698, 1029  
Ida (May 1887 - ), 1834  
Ida Elizabeth (28 Sep 1857 - 1 Oct 1858), 697, 699  
Infant (1890 - 1890), 1996  
Jacob Charles (12 Jul 1894 - Sep 1976), 1734, 1822  
James (Nov 1882 - ), 1834  
James (1885 - ), 1888  
James (1906 - ), 1859  
James L. (1856 - ), 1814, 1855  
Janet M. (1906 - ), 1859  
Jennifer A. (1951 - ), 1859, 1868  
Jennifer L. (1970 - ), 1312  
Joan M. (6 Apr 1919 - 27 Oct 2000), 1815  
Joe (7 Mar 1893 - 4 Dec 1954), 1814  
Joel Chris (1960 - ), 1859  
John (20 May 1909 - Nov 1986), 1815, 1857  
John (Aug 1881 - ), 1834  
John (Dec 1853 - ), 1872, 1901  
John (27 Sep 1861 - May 1914), 1923  
John G. (Apr 1893 - ), 1901  
John Philip (1794 - 13 Dec 1831), 162, 354, 699  
John Phillip (6 Aug 1922 - 10 Apr 2014), 1033, 1312  
John Phillip "Gordon" (1954 - ), 1313, 1509  
Joseph (1915 - ), 1823  
Joseph (1886 - ), 1764  
Joseph (1953 - ), 1858, 1867  
Joseph (7 Nov 1912 - Jan 1981), 1815, 1858  
Joseph (1982 - ), 1867  
Joseph (1886 - ), 1888, 1960  
Joseph (1929 - ), 1960  
Joseph (1914 - ), 1902  
Joseph Rejinald Daniel Royal (1939 - ), 1915  
Joseph Rodrigue Didace (1904 - ), 1914  
Josie (1916 - ), 1959  
Julia Elizabeth (1957 - ), 1506  
Karen Rhea (26 Sep 1949 - 1 Mar 2015), 1506  
Kate (1857 - ), 1975  
Kathleen T. (1966 - ), 1815  
Katie (1891 - ), 1740  
Keith (Apr 1868 - 10 Oct 1902), 698  
Keith (28 Sep 1905 - 16 Nov 1991), 1030, 1308  
Kenneth W. (1968 - ), 1867  
Kristina Ann "Tina" (1978 - ), 1867  
L. (1947 - ), 1857  
Laura A. (1956 - ), 1508  
Laura J. (1963 - ), 1859  
Lauren M. (1968 - ), 1867  
Linford (1916 - ), 1823  
Louwing (Jan 1885 - ), 1834  
Luther M. (1890 - ), 1855  
Maggie (Feb 1885 - ), 1814  
Margaret (1909 - ), 1856  
Margaret E. (1902 - 1984), 1030  
Margaret J. (1942 - ), 1857  
Maria B. (15 Feb 1899 - ), 1814  
Mariano (1867 - ), 1814, 1856  
Marius (1911 - ), 1959  
Mark Regin (6 Apr 1952 - 22 Feb 2015), 1506, 1602  
Mary (1906 - ), 1856  
Mary (1912 - ), 1902  
Mary (1862 - 9 Aug 1914), 1733  
Mary Crawford (14 Oct 1914 - 29 Jul 1983), 1031  
Mary Elizabeth (20 Mar 1911 - 10 Dec 1997), 1032  
Mary Gordon, 1509  
Mary Lou (1938 - ), 1311  
Mary Robin (4 Feb 1940 - 31 Mar 2004), 1756  
Michael (1910 - ), 1902  
Michael L. (1890 - ), 1857  
Michael L. (20 Aug 1909 - 14 Jun 1996), 1815, 1857  
Mildred (1920 - ), 1857  
Mollie (1914 - ), 1959  
Murilla (1880 - ), 1814  
Nancy Ellen (26 May 1935 - 2 Oct 1956), 1309  
Nick (1891 - ), 1856  
Patricia C. (1967 - ), 1859  
Phyllis Ann (11 Jun 1933 - 28 Sep 1986), 1309  
Rachel Emily (1983 - ), 1602  
Ralfie (1920 - ), 1959  
Raphael (12 Feb 1876 - 27 Nov 1956), 698, 1032  
Rhea King (23 Sep 1930 - 7 Oct 1994), 1306  
Richard Inman (17 Dec 1937 - ), 1308
FONDE (continued)
Robert Maiben (12 Aug 1910 - 31 Jul 1913), 1031
Ronald J. (1936 - ), 1867
Ronald Morgan (26 May 1956 - 1 Apr 1998), 1815
Rose (1892 - 16 Dec 1942), 1741
Salvatore (14 Feb 1914 - Jul 1983), 1815
Sarah Hamilton (Apr 1859 - 13 Sep 1859), 697, 699
Sarah Jane (1821 - 10 Dec 1894), 356
Shirley V. (1962 - ), 1312
Stuart (15 Jan 1901 - Jul 1980), 1030, 1306
Timothy M. (1975 - ), 1867
Tyler, 1509
Viola (1785 - ), 1813
Watson E. (Oct 1896 - ), 1902
William Gorgas (13 Sep 1913 - 4 Sep 1992), 1811
William L. (1954 - ), 1312, 1867
William L. (1981 - ), 1508
William M. (1952 - ), 1310
Willie (Dec 1897 - ), 1835
Willie (Jul 1887 - ), 1814

FONDRA
Bertha Louise (25 Oct 1860 - 23 Feb 1935), 1922
Caroline (6 Oct 1857 - 4 Dec 1896), 1921
Frederick (17 Apr 1870 - 6 Jun 1906), 1922
Gottlieb (7 Mar 1821 - 27 Oct 1901), 1876, 1921
Henry C. (1864 - 19 May 1932), 1922
Mena (24 Jan 1856 - 30 Aug 1924), 1921
Nancy (1859 - ), 1921

FONDY
(1830 - ), 1832, 1863
Aaron, 1571
Agnes (1891 - 24 Sep 1891), 1734
Agnes A. (30 Oct 1878 - ), 1990
Aimee Michelle (1876 - ), 1569
Alan Dee (6 Sep 1951 - ), 1418, 1569
Albert Ralph (5 Dec 1935 - 18 May 2005), 2010, 2051
Alfred J. (1858 - ), 1923
Alice (Sep 1899 - ), 2040
Alma (13 Dec 1899 - Jun 1975), 1828
Andrew Cyrus (1841 - ), 357, 698
Ann (1809 - ), 1830
Anna (1861 - 24 Aug 1891), 1827
Anna (26 Nov 1877 - 30 Nov 1877), 1863
Anne Belle (1884 - ), 1764

Lily Blanche (1867 - 1938), 495
Margaret (1849 - ), 500
Maria Hun (3 Jul 1788 - 12 Nov 1835), 114
Marion (1902 - ), 1828, 1861
Martha (1844 - ), 500
Martha (1825 - 1842), 231
Martha Townsend "Mattie" (15 May 1843 - 28 Oct 1905), 493
Martin (1901 - ), 1878
Mary Lee (1857 - 1857), 503
Maryland J. (1929 - ), 1861
Nellie M. (1922 - ), 1861
S. (1872 - 1872), 499
Sarah Hun "Sally" (5 Jun 1784 - 5 Nov 1834), 114
Sarah (1854 - ), 500
Sarah Aletta (1852 - 8 Jan 1937), 498
Stephen John (9 Jan 1795 - ), 114, 231
Theodore (1829 - 23 Jun 1856), 231
Townsend Isaac (1817 - 19 May 1882), 230, 496
Walter William (2 Aug 1926 - 18 Aug 1997), 1755
Walton (1852 - ), 500
William (1845 - ), 500
William Bradford (14 May 1821 - 19 Feb 1862), 232, 500
William Hun (4 Jan 1812 - 24 Aug 1842), 230, 491
William Hun (25 Jan 1848 - 6 Aug 1850), 494
William John (27 Aug 1791 - about 1825), 114, 231
William S. (1839 - ), 492
William Thompson "Willie" (30 Jun 1854 - 12 Mar 1903), 498
William Wallace (10 Jun 1853 - 29 Oct 1882), 502

FONDEY
Adelaide B. "Addie" (3 Oct 1861 - 3 Apr 1927), 494
Aletta Hollister (Oct 1896 - ), 1902
Benjamin (Oct 1869 - ), 1764, 1835
Bonnie S. (1925 - ), 1861
Catherine A. (Nov 1879 - ), 1874
Charles Franklin (13 Jan 1871 - 18 Sep 1896), 496
Charles Townsend (1820 - 19 Nov 1841), 231
Clara Edwards (3 Apr 1850 - 8 Aug 1865), 494
Cornelia (1872 - 1872), 499
Cornelia Hun (3 Aug 1797 - 24 Aug 1797), 114
Cornelia Townsend (1819 - 1819), 230
Edmond (1847 - ), 500
Edward (1829 - 1829), 231
Edward Barret (11 May 1852 - 11 Oct 1860), 502
Edward J., 1832
Eliza (1840 - ), 500
Francis (1894 - ), 1878
Helena Dekay (3 Nov 1813 - 1876), 230
Helena Wetmore (31 Apr 1857 - 28 Aug 1859), 494
Henry (1858 - ), 500
Isaac Hun (7 Mar 1786 - 15 Mar 1853), 114, 229
Isaac I. (1823 - 15 Oct 1896), 231, 499
J. W. (1813 - ), 231, 499
Jane (1856 - ), 500
Jane (1836 - ), 1832
John Isaac (1815 - 31 Dec 1881), 230, 493
John Isaac "Junior" (29 Mar 1761 - 22 Jun 1814), 47, 112, 1688
John William (1836 - 24 Sep 1864), 492
Joseph (1838 - ), 500
Leanna (Jul 1894 - ), 1836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date of Birth/Death</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annie</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Mae</td>
<td>29 Dec 1912 - 30 Oct 2002</td>
<td>1829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artie Alton</td>
<td>13 Jan 1926 - 16 Aug 2004</td>
<td>1154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrianna</td>
<td>1571</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audra Nickole</td>
<td>24 Jun 1976 -</td>
<td>1570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben A.</td>
<td>? - 20 Feb 1997</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernadette R.</td>
<td>1946 -</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jo</td>
<td>15 Sep 1938 -</td>
<td>1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty L.</td>
<td>1926 -</td>
<td>1161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly</td>
<td>10 Feb 1945 -</td>
<td>1163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biddy</td>
<td>1838 - 1904</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce James</td>
<td>29 Sep 1918 - 8 Jul 1987</td>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. M.</td>
<td>1829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caren Beth</td>
<td>1964 -</td>
<td>1417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Elaine</td>
<td>11 Dec 1948 -</td>
<td>1418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol A.</td>
<td>1964 -</td>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn</td>
<td>1943 -</td>
<td>1163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn A.</td>
<td>23 Dec 1936 -</td>
<td>1158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>1876 -</td>
<td>2026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>1897 -</td>
<td>1775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>1862 -</td>
<td>1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester Stanley</td>
<td>18 Jan 1936 -</td>
<td>1162, 1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>27 Sep 1964 -</td>
<td>2053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>1820 -</td>
<td>1827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Scott</td>
<td>3 Oct 1976 -</td>
<td>1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara</td>
<td>1910 -</td>
<td>1809, 1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Stevens</td>
<td>15 May 1891 - 12 Jun 1959</td>
<td>854, 1155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Bailey</td>
<td>20 Apr 1905 - 12 Jul 1970</td>
<td>855, 1160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Bailey</td>
<td>9 Nov 1927 - 26 Dec 2008</td>
<td>1161, 1419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde</td>
<td>2 Oct 1916 - 22 Jan 1985</td>
<td>1153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Neal</td>
<td>19 Mar 1979 -</td>
<td>1571</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie</td>
<td>1863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Bailey</td>
<td>1968 -</td>
<td>1568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Kay</td>
<td>1945 -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Renee</td>
<td>1963 -</td>
<td>1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Earl</td>
<td>5 Oct 1911 - 14 Dec 1995</td>
<td>855, 1162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel James &quot;D. J.&quot;</td>
<td>1 Mar 1935 -</td>
<td>1162, 1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel L.</td>
<td>15 Nov 1916 - 1 Feb 1982</td>
<td>1157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlene Mae</td>
<td>3 Aug 1965 -</td>
<td>1421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave</td>
<td>1885 -</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>1862 - 30 Jun 1914</td>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Leilani</td>
<td>31 Dec 1964 -</td>
<td>1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Virgil</td>
<td>25 Jan 1893 - 1967</td>
<td>854, 1156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dee Virgil</td>
<td>31 Oct 1924 - 19 Aug 1999</td>
<td>1157, 1410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia</td>
<td>1849 -</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia</td>
<td>1902 -</td>
<td>1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia E.</td>
<td>1911 -</td>
<td>1908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dell</td>
<td>1866 -</td>
<td>1828, 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis</td>
<td>1882 -</td>
<td>1874, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis</td>
<td>1837 - 21 Jan 1874</td>
<td>1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis A.</td>
<td>25 Jul 1896 -</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Lee</td>
<td>16 Sep 1981 -</td>
<td>1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destiny Ray</td>
<td>1993 -</td>
<td>1569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Louise</td>
<td>3 Jul 1944 -</td>
<td>1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald</td>
<td>1933 -</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Earl</td>
<td>1964 -</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dot Cumbeline</td>
<td>12 Oct 1932 - 20 Jun 2001</td>
<td>1156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Weakes</td>
<td>1889 -</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar Macklin</td>
<td>1886 -</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>1892 -</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward R.</td>
<td>Oct 1891 -</td>
<td>1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleonora</td>
<td>1894 - 1914</td>
<td>1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>1877 -</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth C.</td>
<td>1904 -</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth R.</td>
<td>1912 -</td>
<td>1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily</td>
<td>2059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmett Marvin</td>
<td>27 Jul 1913 - 27 May 1963</td>
<td>1157, 1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ester</td>
<td>Apr 1898 -</td>
<td>2040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabian A.</td>
<td>1960 -</td>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fanny</td>
<td>1873 -</td>
<td>1828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floyd Oren</td>
<td>12 May 1895 - 25 May 1961</td>
<td>854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>1904 -</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin John</td>
<td>1867 -</td>
<td>1860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>21 Dec 1860 - 21 Oct 1874</td>
<td>1876, 1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>1867 -</td>
<td>1874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Franklin</td>
<td>26 Nov 1913 - 31 Mar 1982</td>
<td>855, 1162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W.</td>
<td>1849 - Aug 1860</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>1830 -</td>
<td>1876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George William</td>
<td>1840 - 30 Jan 1865</td>
<td>229, 490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald Bailey</td>
<td>5 Jul 1941 -</td>
<td>1415, 1567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerard M.</td>
<td>Aug 1897 -</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Bell</td>
<td>31 Jul 1909 - 6 Sep 1991</td>
<td>1152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Marie</td>
<td>6 Jul 1924 - 4 Jul 2009</td>
<td>1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant</td>
<td>2058</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Bailey</td>
<td>10 Feb 1920 - 27 Mar 1997</td>
<td>1159, 1414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriette</td>
<td>11 May 1804 -</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Leigh</td>
<td>1976 -</td>
<td>1569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Remer</td>
<td>15 Jul 1908 - 11 Dec 1980</td>
<td>855, 1161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert</td>
<td>1868 - 11 Mar 1925</td>
<td>1835, 1864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higginbackan</td>
<td>1831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer Lee</td>
<td>14 Jan 1903 - 7 Jun 1947</td>
<td>855, 1159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace Stanley</td>
<td>14 Oct 1887 - 7 Jul 1930</td>
<td>854, 1151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace Stanley &quot;H.s.&quot;</td>
<td>16 Aug 1920 - 8 Sep 2004</td>
<td>1154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida</td>
<td>1873 -</td>
<td>1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac V.</td>
<td>1804 - 1852</td>
<td>112, 228, 1727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel</td>
<td>1841 -</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1848 -</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>1826 -</td>
<td>1876, 1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamee Deanna Virginia</td>
<td>1983 -</td>
<td>1566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>1903 -</td>
<td>1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>1905 -</td>
<td>1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A.</td>
<td>21 Nov 1955 -</td>
<td>1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Clinton</td>
<td>1961 -</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FONDY (continued)
Judy Louise (27 Apr 1953 - ), 1416
Karen Suzanne (24 Apr 1964 - ), 2019
Kathleen Bobby (1 Feb 1928 - ), 1155
Kathleen Ruth (1922 - ), 1908
Katie (1901 - ), 1906
Kellye Jo (24 Apr 1979 - ), 1570
Kendra Denise (1959 - ), 1413
Kenneth (1912 - ), 1864
Kevin Bryan (27 Jul 1963 - ), 1413
Kimberly Jean (15 Jan 1965 - 5 Apr 1998), 1567
Kimberly Mae (2 Feb 1968 - ), 1422
Kirk Alan (3 Sep 1961 - ), 1413
Laura (1905 - ), 1909
Lena (1860 - ), 1863
Leona (1931 - ), 1855
Leroy (1907 - ), 1864
Leslie "Lulu" (1869 - ), 491
Leslie Dale (1956 - ), 1417, 1568
Lewis G. (1899 - ), 1832
Lewis Joseph (6 Feb 1908 - 20 Nov 1997), 1884, 1950
Lidda F. (1887 - ), 1832
Lillian Gertrude (Dec 1892 - 6 Mar 1977), 854
Lillian Lee (6 Sep 1911 - 13 Dec 1997), 1152
Lillie (1885 - ), 1831
Lilly (1867 - ), 1798
Linda Lee (8 Nov 1940 - ), 1812
Lizzie (1845 - ), 1828
Lorraine (1916 - ), 1908
Louis (1850 - ), 1769
Louis Henry (23 Dec 1923 - 11 Jan 2006), 1159, 1416
Louisa (1844 - ), 1921
Luanne (3 Oct 1955 - ), 1419
Lucy (1863 - ), 1863
Lynn M. (1967 - ), 2053
Maceala, 1571
Maggie (1856 - ), 1873
Maggie (1897 - ), 1906
Margaret (1841 - ), 1904
Mariah, 1571
Marie Beatrice (4 Nov 1922 - 8 Jul 2009), 1154
Marion A. (1852 - ), 1830
Martha (12 Jun 1919 - Jan 1978), 1828
Martha (1909 - ), 1908
Marvin Tate "Tate" (23 May 1951 - 8 Mar 1999), 1416, 1568
Mary (1911 - ), 1909
Mary (1849 - ), 1924
Mary (1861 - ), 1873
Mary (1908 - ), 1991
Mary (1909 - ), 1910
Mary (1907 - ), 1907
Mary (1845 - ), 1904
Mary (1862 - ), 1766
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Mary (Jul 1877 - ), 1874
Mary (9 Dec 1895 - 28 Feb 1971), 1874
Mary Ann (1845 - ), 229
Mary Ann (1870 - ), 2025
Mary Anne (1899 - ), 1906
Mary L. (1910 - ), 1765
Matthew Ryan (28 Jul 1989 - ), 1568
Mavis P. (1904 - ), 1908
Melissa (1 Sep 1945 - ), 1861
Michael (13 Dec 1873 - ), 1904, 2059
Michael (1875 - ), 1906
Michael (1968 - ), 2019, 2058
Michael, 2059
Michael (1908 - ), 1874, 1905
Michael (1904 - ), 1906
Michael Douglas (26 Mar 1945 - ), 1159
Michael E. (15 Mar 1935 - ), 1950
Michael J. (1910 - ), 1991
Miles (1836 - ), 1975, 2025
Miles (1874 - ), 2026
Mrs. (1835 - ), 1863
Nancy (1874 - ), 1827
Nita Kay (1956 - ), 1417
Nora H. (1890 - ), 1874
Oliver Vance (1886 - ), 1827, 1861
Patrick (1878 - ), 2026
Patrick (1883 - ), 1874, 1909
Patrick J. (Apr 1872 - ), 1874, 1907
Patrick J. (1895 - ), 1905
Paulina (1897 - ), 1765
Philip (1844 - ), 229, 491
Philip (1866 - ), 491
Philip Lewis (3 Mar 1935 - 10 Oct 2015), 1950, 2018
Phyllis (1933 - ), 1160
Rebecca Lynn (16 Jan 1972 - ), 1862
Richard H. (1883 - 17 Dec 1939), 1874, 1910
Richard Henry (8 Nov 1949 - 30 Mar 1999), 1829, 1862
Richard M. (1914 - ), 1910
Robert (1916 - ), 1908
Robert Dee (8 Sep 1947 - 12 Feb 1948), 1411
Robert J. (1910 - ), 1910
Robert James (23 Dec 1923 - 17 Oct 2007), 1159, 1417
Robert L. (1902 - ), 1991
Robert S. (1900 - ), 1829
Robert V., 1829
Romolo Francesco (8 Sep 1908 - 19 Feb 1983), 1948, 2008
Rose (1875 - ), 1764
Rosella (1846 - ), 1921
Rowland (1890 - ), 1764
Sandy, 1420
Sarah A. (15 Apr 1980 - ), 1788
Sarah J. (1854 - ), 1923
Sean Tyler (17 Aug 1991 - ), 1569
Shane, 1829
Shari Diane (1960 - ), 1421
Stephanie Dawn (30 Oct 1961 - ), 1829
Susan R. E. (1968 - ), 2053
Tammy Cherie (1971 - ), 1414
Ted Ray (22 Oct 1934 - 3 Aug 2017), 1158, 1412
Terry, 1420
Thelma Corrine (20 Jan 1918 - 23 Feb 2005), 1153
Thomas (1850 - ), 1873, 1904
Thomas (1908 - ), 1909
Thomas (1856 - ), 1923
Thomas (1908 - ), 1907
Thomas (1874 - ), 1874
Thomas (1908 - ), 1909
Thomas F. (1902 - ), 2040
Thomas I. (1867 - ), 1831
Thomas J. (Feb 1873 - 1930), 1990, 2039
Thomas Paul (1937 - ), 2010, 2052
Timothy, 2059
Timothy Lewis (30 Mar 1962 - ), 2019
Todd Shawn (1968 - ), 1413
Vera M. (6 Feb 1922 - ), 1831
Victor L. "Vic" (1931 - ), 1160, 1419
Wesley Perkins "Wes" (27 Nov 1951 - ), 1419, 1570
Wilhemina (1862 - ), 1924
William (1834 - ), 1872
William (1824 - ), 1876, 1923
William (1900 - ), 1828, 1861
William (1841 - ), 1832, 1863
William Andrew (1881 - ), 699
William B. (1878 - ), 1832, 1864
William Frederick (18 Mar 1940 - 12 Aug 2006), 1163, 1422
William J. (1852 - 22 Jun 1938), 1923
William J. (1877 - ), 1874, 1908
William Lawrence (1845 - ), 1827, 1860
Winnie (1915 - ), 1829

FONDY_AL_MS_FL_, 1757, 1828
FONDY_CA_NV_, 1757, 1829
FONDY_IL_IN_MI_, 1757, 1827
FONDY_KY_MO_OH_TN_WV_, 1757, 1830
FONDY_NM_AZ_, 1757, 1828
FONDY_NY_NJ_MA_PA_VT_, 1757, 1831
FONDY_TX_, 1757, 1828
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Index of Names

FONDY_WA_AK, 1757, 1830

FONTENOT
Leon Austin (9 Nov 1930 - 9 Nov 1997), 1371

FOOTE
Flavilla Salome (1873 - 1963), 860

FORD
Edward C. (1946 - ), 1806
Neil Richard (1 Nov 1908 - 21 May 1960), 1049
Orrin James (23 May 1854 - 10 Sep 1944), 513
Phoebe Ann (Dec 1832 - 5 Feb 1915), 433

FORNEA
Ruth Merlene (12 Aug 1926 - 28 Oct 1985), 1375

FORT
Annatie Osterhout (12 Oct 1760 - ), 115, 1686
Edith M. (14 Mar 1891 - 12 Mar 1959), 1173
Elizabeth (1827 - 18 Oct 1907), 454
Isaac Lewis (21 Mar 1785 - 16 Jul 1874), 121
Margarieta Nicholase (15 May 1729 - ), 33

FORTE
John (1780 - 1830), 118

FORTMEYER
Rhoda Townsend (30 Aug 1841 - 27 Mar 1932), 559

FORTUNE
Della (1909 - ), 1111

FOSS
Walter E. (Aug 1874 - 1930), 636

FOSTER
Marie Alice (6 Jun 1897 - 6 Jan 1986), 1188

FOWLER
Susan Mae (2 Jun 1866 - 6 Feb 1956), 640

FOX
Charles (1834 - ), 834
Charles James (31 Oct 1842 - 7 Jul 1924), 403
Christine Cook (13 Sep 1837 - 25 Aug 1877), 676
Cortland (1861 - 1933), 835
George Ward (2 Jan 1887 - Nov 1966), 958
Henry Thomas (9 Nov 1849 - 14 Dec 1927), 676
James Strow (4 Sep 1857 - 18 Feb 1914), 419
Margaretta Cook (8 May 1849 - 23 Apr 1932), 676
Owen L. (4 Apr 1885 - 4 Feb 1972), 799
Stanley (1965 - ), 1584

FRALICK
Donald (1956 - ), 1581

FRANCHETTI
Aldea (1933 - ), 1300

FRANCIS
John Todd (26 Feb 1829 - 26 Apr 1909), 236

FRANETIC
Maria (1863 - ), 1935

FRANK
Achsah (8 Aug 1783 - 18 Sep 1866), 129, 138, 253, 272

Lydia M. (1842 - 21 Apr 1920), 709
Mia L. (27 Jul 1967 - ), 1816
Nicholas Stephanus (1750 - 15 Dec 1813), 128, 138

FRASER
Lois Frankie (20 Feb 1926 - 28 Jan 2005), 1857

FRAZIER
Brenda D. (1966 - ), 1839

FREDERICK
Mary C. (1888 - 24 Oct 1960), 947

FREDRICK
Willard E. (1867 - ), 1759

FREED
Mary (1939 - ), 951

FREEDMAN
Barbara (17 Aug 1870 - 16 Oct 1928), 1936

FREEMAN
Lucinda E. (Jul 1836 - May 1920), 250

FREEMORE
Kate Rebecca (May 1850 - 11 Jan 1904), 373

FRENCH
Mary A. (1836 - Dec 1878), 349

FREY
Sara Tyrrel (6 Sep 1807 - 27 May 1885), 442

FRIBERG
Kenyon Dee "Ken" (1951 - ), 1403

FRIELLO

FRITZ
Anna Cathrijn (1725 - ), 1900

FROMENT
William F. (1832 - ), 192

FRYER
Elizabeth (1751 - ), 124, 1706

FRYMIRE
Carol (8 Nov 1944 - ), 1480

FUCHS
Randolph (1908 - ), 1970

FUGATE
Michael J. (1967 - ), 1606

FUGUET
Michael Scott (29 Mar 1962 - ), 1271

FULCHER
Lucille Jane "Lucy" (11 Oct 1852 - 9 Jan 1927), 727

FULLER
Everett Anthony (3 May 1892 - 25 Nov 1963), 781
Rev Foster F. (12 Aug 1864 - 31 Jul 1940), 614
Thomas G. (1974 - ), 1476

FULLERTON
John Carr (1951 - ), 1376

FULLUM
Mary R. (10 Nov 1955 - ), 2012
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FULMER</th>
<th>FUNDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Mae (11 Jun 1943 - ), 2017</td>
<td>, 1875, 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard G. (1943 - ), 1290</td>
<td>Amelia (1923 - ), 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ana (1854 - ), 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew (1883 - ), 1887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andy (1890 - ), 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna (Nov 1862 - ), 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna (1887 - ), 1883, 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna &quot;Annie&quot; (1869 - ), 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna C. (1 Sep 1916 - 14 Dec 2008), 1755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna E. (Apr 1900 - ), 2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna E. (3 Nov 1870 - 3 Dec 1961), 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anthony (1867 - ), 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anton (Mar 1872 - ), 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arthur (1908 - ), 2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Balzer (7 Jan 1806 - ), 2040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beatrice (1892 - ), 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bedridge (Dec 1889 - ), 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beverly Ann, 1437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camalo, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catharine N. &quot;Lena&quot; (Dec 1887 - ), 2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles (18 Jul 1876 - 20 Dec 1899), 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian (1884 - ), 1901, 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian C. (1920 - ), 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clara (Aug 1880 - ), 1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cora J. (1908 - ), 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward (21 May 1903 - Mar 1982), 1910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward (1875 - ), 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth (1888 - ), 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth T. &quot;Lizzie&quot; (1867 - ), 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen (1845 - ), 357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emil (1914 - ), 1784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emilie (Oct 1875 - ), 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma (1878 - ), 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma (1853 - ), 1777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fanny (1858 - ), 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fanny (Nov 1856 - Jul 1936), 1882, 1935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ferdinand Emil (19 Feb 1899 - 25 Dec 1899), 871, 1174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Florence M. (1914 - ), 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (1869 - ), 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (1912 - ), 2062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis J. &quot;Frank&quot; (Apr 1866 - ), 1995, 2044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (1856 - ), 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (1882 - ), 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (Jan 1872 - ), 1883, 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (Jun 1896 - ), 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (1914 - ), 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank C. &quot;Will&quot; (23 Nov 1887 - Mar 1966), 2043, 2062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank J. (1870 - ), 1883, 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank J. (1916 - ), 1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fred (1907 - ), 1878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick (1899 - ), 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frederick Paul (16 Dec 1889 - Nov 1973), 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fredrick (Feb 1898 - ), 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George (8 Jun 1874 - 4 Mar 1960), 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George (1891 - ), 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia (1902 - ), 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgianna (1907 - ), 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgie Mae (12 Aug 1930 - 16 Aug 1998), 1175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gertrude (1897 - ), 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry (1912 - ), 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen (1906 - ), 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry (Jan 1860 - ), 1995, 2042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry J. (1886 - ), 1738, 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh H. (Jul 1881 - ), 2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Immanuel (1917 - ), 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James (1847 - ), 1894, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James (1881 - ), 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James (1912 - ), 1823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane (1840 - ), 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jaroslar (Aug 1879 - ), 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennie (Feb 1892 - ), 1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerome (20 Oct 1878 - 21 Nov 1963), 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry (1877 - ), 1883, 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1884 - ), 1809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1872 - ), 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (May 1846 - ), 1894, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (Apr 1892 - ), 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1863 - ), 1897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1890 - ), 1786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1917 - ), 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1868 - ), 1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1878 - ), 1883, 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1924 - ), 1939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (Feb 1853 - 20 Aug 1920), 1995, 2040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John J. (Jun 1890 - ), 2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John J. (1917 - ), 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John J. (1856 - ), 1877, 1925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John T. (Jan 1883 - ), 2043, 2061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (1898 - ), 1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (Jan 1881 - ), 1808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (Aug 1897 - ), 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (Oct 1874 - ), 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (1850 - ), 1885, 1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (1875 - ), 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (1907 - ), 1954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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#### FUNDA (continued)

- Joseph (1917 - ), 1939
- Jules (1891 - ), 1880
- Katie (1893 - ), 1884
- Kumakichi (Aug 1865 - ), 1748
- L. R. (1865 - ), 1874
- Lena M. (Jul 1883 - ), 2041
- Lennie (1922 - ), 1941
- Lissie (May 1888 - ), 1966
- L. R. (1865 - ), 1874
- Magdalena (1858 - ), 1994
- Maggie (1879 - ), 1883, 1939
- Margaret (1854 - ), 357
- Maria (1881 - ), 1809
- Marie (Feb 1893 - ), 2043
- Marina A. (Nov 1889 - ), 2043
- Mario (1919 - ), 1940
- Martha K. (1912 - ), 1989
- Mary (1863 - ), 1995
- Mary (1828 - ), 356
- Mary (Aug 1876 - ), 1938
- Mary (1879 - ), 1883, 1939
- Mary Beatrice (1914 - ), 2062
- Mary E. (Sep 1876 - ), 2041
- Max W. (1885 - ), 1878, 1927
- Michael (1777 - 9 Oct 1808), 1994, 2040
- Mildred (1904 - ), 1937
- Mildred Rose (12 Jan 1937 - ), 1175
- Minnie L. (1871 - 1 Jan 1949), 1996
- Nellie (1890 - ), 1974
- Nellie (Apr 1885 - ), 1974
- Nick (1890 - ), 1883
- Olga (Jun 1885 - ), 1935
- Otake (Apr 1875 - ), 1748
- Otto (1831 - ), 1876
- Pal (1892 - ), 1809
- Paul L. (25 May 1915 - Jul 1986), 1928
- Paulina (Jan 1892 - ), 1935
- Peter (1880 - ), 1887
- Phoebe (Aug 1850 - ), 1808
- Plank (1886 - ), 1809
- Reymond (1890 - ), 1809
- Rhoda (1857 - ), 357
- Richard (1843 - ), 357
- Rita M. (1916 - ), 1989
- Robert (1928 - ), 2063
- Robert E. (Apr 1893 - ), 2041
- Robert H. (1919 - ), 1938
- Robert L. (1851 - ), 1808
- Rosa (1900 - ), 1937
- Rosa (Aug 1821 - ), 1876
- Sam (1910 - ), 1954
- Sarah (1852 - ), 357
- Stella C. (May 1894 - ), 2043
- Theodore (26 Oct 1880 - 24 Dec 1880), 1924
- Theodore T. (1903 - ), 1938
- Thomas (1834 - ), 356
- Vincent (29 Jun 1840 - 20 Jul 1882), 1877, 1924
- Walter A. (17 Apr 1909 - 22 Nov 2001), 1927
- William (1891 - 1919), 1883
- William (1845 - ), 1792
- William (1888 - ), 1974
- William (1864 - ), 1877
- William (1891 - ), 1809
- William (1899 - ), 1925
- William "Will" (Mar 1856 - ), 1995, 2041
- William A. (1920 - ), 1925
- William J. (Jul 1878 - ), 2041
- Yolanda (1913 - ), 1940
- Zedil (1894 - ), 1809

#### FUNDEY

- Ann (1865 - ), 1989
- Charles (1868 - ), 1990
- Florence (1867 - ), 1989
- George (1877 - ), 1990
- Helen (1875 - ), 1990
- Joseph (1799 - ), 1873, 1902
- Joseph (1828 - ), 1901, 1989
- Minnie (1873 - ), 1990

#### FUNDY

- Alec (1844 - ), 1877
- Andrew (1796 - ), 162
- Andrew Peter (1765 - 6 Jun 1833), 75, 161
- Andrew Peter (11 Jul 1806 - ), 162, 356
- Anna (1910 - ), 1967
- Anna (1915 - ), 1972
- Anthony (1809 - ), 1873, 1902
- Arthur (1899 - ), 1884, 1942
- Barbara (1846 - ), 1852
- Bertha Barbara (2 Apr 1917 - 25 Feb 2009), 1809
- Bertha E. (Aug 1888 - ), 881
- Carl (Jan 1876 - ), 1841
- Carl R. (1900 - ), 1809
- Catherine (1893 - ), 1935
- Cecil K. (16 Mar 1907 - Nov 1981), 1854
**FUNDY (continued)**

- Charles (1839 - ), 1851
- Charles (1856 - ), 1808
- Charles (22 Feb 1798 - 13 May 1849), 162
- Charles (Sep 1870 - ), 1886, 1955
- Charles (1882 - ), 1787
- Charles H. (Jun 1849 - ), 1807
- Charley (Apr 1860 - ), 1885
- Charly (1866 - ), 1808
- Clarence G. (12 Jul 1876 - Jun 1964), 1808, 1853
- Clarence G. (4 Mar 1900 - 11 Aug 1991), 1854, 1866
- Clemille (13 Aug 1802 - Jul 1803), 162
- Cora N. (Jul 1882 - ), 881
- Corri (1907 - ), 1807
- Edward (1830 - ), 1851
- Edward (Mar 1840 - ), 1769, 1841
- Elisa (1848 - ), 1807
- Elizabeth Ann (29 Jun 1800 - ), 162
- Eloise (1929 - ), 1943
- Emido (1883 - ), 1808, 1854
- Erastus (1800 - ), 1807, 1851
- Ferdinand (1788 - ), 1885
- Frances (1827 - ), 1807
- Frank (1914 - ), 1806
- Frank (1876 - ), 1883
- George (1831 - ), 1851
- George (1881 - ), 1808, 1854
- George M. (1869 - ), 1853
- Gus (1884 - ), 1809
- Harvey R. (1915 - ), 1845
- Helen (1894 - ), 1936
- Henry (1841 - ), 1851
- Henry (Jun 1895 - ), 1836
- Henry (1808 - 6 Apr 1827), 162
- Howard (Aug 1893 - ), 881
- Ida (1899 - ), 1936
- James H. (1851 - ), 1852
- Jane (1848 - ), 1873
- Joe (1887 - ), 1809
- John (Nov 1842 - Oct 1905), 1852
- John (1904 - ), 1967
- John (1891 - ), 1896, 1972
- John (1919 - ), 1972
- John (1906 - ), 1936
- Joseph (1849 - ), 1903
- Joseph (1913 - ), 1972
- Joseph (1900 - ), 1936
- Joseph (1902 - ), 1884
- Josephene (1872 - ), 1853

Josephine (1907 - ), 1967
Julia (1913 - ), 1968
Justin H. (1840 - ), 1807, 1853
Katherine (1913 - ), 1854
Kenneth (1910 - ), 1854
Laura (Apr 1887 - ), 1956
Lydia, 1809
Maretta (1909 - ), 1854
Mary (1854 - ), 1903
Mary (1917 - ), 1972
Mary Ann (14 Apr 1810 - 1 Oct 1841), 162, 357, 696
Mary K. (1921 - ), 1867
Mattie (Dec 1893 - ), 1836
Nicholas (1 Jun 1788 - ), 160
Nicholas Peter (27 Jun 1762 - 8 May 1807), 75, 160
Otis G. (1831 - ), 1767
Peter (1840 - ), 1769
Peter (1873 - ), 1894, 1967
Peter (1901 - ), 1936
Richard (1929 - ), 1943
Robert L. (1920 - ), 1927
Romolo (1909 - ), 1855
Rosa (1893 - ), 1765
Rosie (1917 - ), 1968
Ruth (1905 - ), 1854
Sam (May 1870 - ), 1764, 1836
Sarah (1826 - ), 1851
Sol (4 Apr 1903 - 24 Jan 1969), 1809
Stanley (1862 - ), 1882, 1935
Stella (1902 - ), 1896
Stephen (1828 - ), 1851
Thomas (1856 - ), 1903
Unknown (1820 - 1848), 1807, 1852
Unnamed (1922 - 1922), 1861
Walter (Aug 1895 - ), 881
Walter (1833 - ), 1851
William (1871 - ), 1764
William (1881 - ), 1878, 1927
William H. (Jun 1856 - ), 535, 881
Willis (1836 - ), 1851
Yetta (11 May 1905 - 2 Feb 1981), 1809

**FURCADE**
Anne Marie (? - 1744), 1879

**FURCHTSAM**
Martha Theresa (14 May 1889 - 25 Apr 1949), 777

**FURUYAMA**
Nancy Keiko (23 Apr 1936 - Jun 1972), 1483

**FUSON**
Steven D. (1961 - ), 1754

**FUTTERER**
Charles (1879 - ), 843
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates and Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GABLE</td>
<td>Mabel May (1891 - 26 Jul 1916), 948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GADDIS</td>
<td>Madeline A. (26 Sep 1893 - 11 Feb 1920), 1185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGE</td>
<td>Julia Ann (15 Dec 1810 - 10 Feb 1859), 439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGLIARDI</td>
<td>Vincent R. (19 Nov 1911 - 15 Nov 1996), 857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAGNON</td>
<td>Rose A. (10 Jun 1889 - 8 Jan 1961), 944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudolph Arthur (26 Jan 1918 - 30 Jun 1991), 1126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALINOE</td>
<td>Sophia (27 Feb 1818 - 29 Mar 1860), 411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLAGHER</td>
<td>Catherine (Dec 1853 - 27 Oct 1902), 2040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donald P. (1935 - ), 1337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLAWAY</td>
<td>William Thompson (13 Aug 1826 - 6 May 1909), 192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALUSHA</td>
<td>Zella (5 Aug 1875 - 1967), 862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALVIN</td>
<td>William F. (1963 - ), 1815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMBLE</td>
<td>Willard (1861 - 6 Sep 1932), 573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMLEN</td>
<td>Frank G. (Feb 1853 - 1 Jan 1916), 381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANGI</td>
<td>Genoveffa (1888 - ), 1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GANNON</td>
<td>Gerard (1951 - ), 1735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jerry, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARDNER</td>
<td>Anne Margaret (18 Oct 1964 - ), 1494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Maharis (1963 - ), 1869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (1815 - 18 Jul 1863), 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willard J. (1852 - 1923), 419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William J. (6 Apr 1863 - 17 Aug 1939), 263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAREAU</td>
<td>Eileen B. “Ella” (1955 - ), 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAREISSEN</td>
<td>Oscar (6 Jun 1866 - 1924), 690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARTITY</td>
<td>Troy O’donovan (7 Jul 1973 - ), 1502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARLOCK</td>
<td>Harvey S. (29 Jun 1856 - 1933), 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARY</td>
<td>Willie Albert (22 Sep 1917 - 2 Feb 1995), 1787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATES</td>
<td>Garrett (28 May 1785 - ), 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GATRELL</td>
<td>Loreen Horwood “Lucy” (1871 - 18 Oct 1950), 1033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAUTIER</td>
<td>Lydia (1927 - ), 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAYTAN</td>
<td>Benita (1957 - ), 1548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEAR</td>
<td>William L. (1841 - ), 1779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEAREY</td>
<td>Sarah Jean (1899 - ), 1091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEDDINGS</td>
<td>Elijah Smith (11 Mar 1820 - 21 Mar 1883), 242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEHRKE</td>
<td>Sandra Ann (28 Oct 1949 - ), 2057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GELI</td>
<td>Catherine, 1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENT</td>
<td>Andrew Mackay (17 Oct 1923 - 29 Mar 1976), 1177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENTER</td>
<td>Mary Albertie (15 May 1894 - Oct 1969), 1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENTILE</td>
<td>Mirella (1948 - ), 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERMAIN</td>
<td>Phebe (17 Jan 1795 - Aug 1879), 257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEROW</td>
<td>Ann R. (20 Nov 1833 - 26 Mar 1860), 438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERRITSEN</td>
<td>Barent (1620 - 7 Jun 1663), 1645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GETMAN</td>
<td>Marion Lucinda (24 Mar 1900 - 19 Apr 1976), 1180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEVIN</td>
<td>Grace E. (1905 - 26 Jun 1950), 1286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIACOMA</td>
<td>Dorothy Janet (17 May 1916 - 17 Jul 2004), 1209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIBBS</td>
<td>James Alphonso (17 Mar 1847 - 5 May 1927), 307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIBSON</td>
<td>Anna Emily (30 Mar 1879 - 31 Mar 1969), 865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIDDEN</td>
<td>Lamar Adolph (24 Jan 1904 - Jul 1987), 1096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIESWEIN</td>
<td>Theodore (5 Jan 1917 - 15 Oct 1982), 1080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIFFORD</td>
<td>Raymmond (1897 - ), 903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald (1939 - ), 1770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILE</td>
<td>Gerald F. (1956 - ), 1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILGORE</td>
<td>Kendall M. (1956 - ), 1358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GILL</td>
<td>Ella Nell (May 1857 - 19 Jun 1935), 980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Updated October 2022
### Index of Names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth and Death Dates</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GINGERY</strong></td>
<td>Kevin Wayne (1957 - )</td>
<td>1554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GIULIANI</strong></td>
<td>Lena Adelina (26 Jun 1914 - 15 May 2001)</td>
<td>1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLASS</strong></td>
<td>Anita Maria (22 Sep 1933 - )</td>
<td>1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Mildred (23 Dec 1909 - 2 Aug 1994)</td>
<td>1150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLEED</strong></td>
<td>William J. (11 May 1882 - May 1971)</td>
<td>758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GLEN</strong></td>
<td>Anna (1680 - )</td>
<td>1663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catrina Sanderse (23 Mar 1671 - 15 Feb 1730)</td>
<td>1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susanna Swits (4 Aug 1722 - 21 Mar 1773)</td>
<td>30, 169, 1676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GODFREY</strong></td>
<td>Clark (15 Jul 1818 - 12 Dec 1863)</td>
<td>212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOEWEY</strong></td>
<td>Geertruy (1726 - )</td>
<td>45, 1709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sara Salomonse (?) - 1682</td>
<td>10, 1647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOFF</strong></td>
<td>Laurence Lee (1953 - )</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLDEN</strong></td>
<td>Clay Ashley (1974 - )</td>
<td>1569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOLDMAN</strong></td>
<td>Ronald G. (1955 - )</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GONANO</strong></td>
<td>Petris Augustinis &quot;Pio&quot; (16 Mar 1913 - 20 Jan 2003)</td>
<td>1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GONALUS</strong></td>
<td>Sara Ann (20 Jul 1820 - 31 Jan 1906)</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GONYEA</strong></td>
<td>Nathan Earl (27 May 1923 - 3 Jan 1972)</td>
<td>1213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODEMOTE</strong></td>
<td>Adelaide (15 Mar 1879 - 9 Dec 1848)</td>
<td>885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODING</strong></td>
<td>Ada (1843 - )</td>
<td>682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODMAN</strong></td>
<td>Edith J. (13 Oct 1879 - 19 Jul 1951)</td>
<td>878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODWIN</strong></td>
<td>Ida Pearl (9 Mar 1844 - 27 Sep 2013)</td>
<td>1839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORDANA</strong></td>
<td>Doko</td>
<td>1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORDINIER</strong></td>
<td>Jeffrey Scott (1966 - )</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORDON</strong></td>
<td>Christopher J. (1947 - )</td>
<td>1443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clark Pierce (3 Nov 1904 - 31 Oct 1980)</td>
<td>1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olive &quot;Fanny&quot; (1842 - 1893)</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Richard (7 Oct 1888 - 19 May 1955)</td>
<td>784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORMAN</strong></td>
<td>Harry Leslie (14 Nov 1895 - 28 Dec 1958)</td>
<td>595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Lantz</td>
<td>1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORTON</strong></td>
<td>Elliot David (26 Jul 1863 - 3 Mar 1917)</td>
<td>675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOTTSCHALK</strong></td>
<td>Leopold (30 Aug 1869 - 17 Aug 1947)</td>
<td>764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOULD</strong></td>
<td>Emeline H. (1845 - )</td>
<td>583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Irma M. (1918 - 22 Jun 1964)</td>
<td>1228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOWER</strong></td>
<td>Nelson Joseph (1908 - 1938)</td>
<td>1072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Carl (18 Apr 1938 - )</td>
<td>1241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRABOSKY</strong></td>
<td>Marie Elizabeth (19 Aug 1930 - )</td>
<td>1558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRADY</strong></td>
<td>Alfred (Jul 1848 - 27 Dec 1909)</td>
<td>666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elsie W. (12 Sep 1890 - Jan 1987)</td>
<td>763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAFF</strong></td>
<td>John (1823 - )</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAHAM</strong></td>
<td>Bettina M. (1978 - )</td>
<td>1576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gabrielle F. (2000 - )</td>
<td>1577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William D. (1866 - 23 Mar 1907)</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAMMER</strong></td>
<td>Eimer Lynn (1951 - )</td>
<td>1546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRANNIS</strong></td>
<td>Charles (6 Apr 1818 - 27 Dec 1841)</td>
<td>201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRANT HIGBEE</strong></td>
<td>Bethyl Irene (24 Nov 1912 - 24 May 2011)</td>
<td>1331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRASHAM</strong></td>
<td>Della Barnes (13 Aug 1899 - 14 Sep 1990)</td>
<td>1203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeannie Lynn (18 Oct 1965 - )</td>
<td>1472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAVES</strong></td>
<td>Elizabeth K. (Jul 1835 - 2 May 1904)</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Palmer (28 Aug 1920 - 3 Jan 2012)</td>
<td>1228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAY</strong></td>
<td>Barbara Ellen (1944 - )</td>
<td>2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cellina (1885 - )</td>
<td>1764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harold J. (1966 - )</td>
<td>1528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GRAYSON</strong></td>
<td>Kevin E. (1971 - )</td>
<td>1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREEN</strong></td>
<td>Frances B. (6 Aug 1870 - 13 Apr 1954)</td>
<td>896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isla C. (1888 - )</td>
<td>891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan Theresa (1949 - )</td>
<td>2056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREENE</strong></td>
<td>Mary A. (1 Jan 1902 - Mar 1967)</td>
<td>1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREENSPAN</strong></td>
<td>Elaine K. (1 Nov 1927 - )</td>
<td>1285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREENWALT</strong></td>
<td>William C. (1851 - 1912)</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREENWOOD</strong></td>
<td>Carl A. (1932 - )</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GREINER</strong></td>
<td>Evelyn Marie (15 Feb 1910 - 11 Jul 2007)</td>
<td>1392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Dates/Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRELLEY</td>
<td>Anthony (1880 - ), 814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREOLTS</td>
<td>Heercke, 1678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRESS</td>
<td>Cora Mae (26 Apr 1866 - 16 Jan 1959), 985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH</td>
<td>Lorena Mae (13 Mar 1922 - 2 Jul 2007), 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMES</td>
<td>Margaret M. (22 Dec 1888 - 11 Jun 1921), 619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISVARD</td>
<td>Helen Victoria (3 Nov 1916 - 16 May 1948), 1162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIZZLE</td>
<td>Sheila A. (23 Mar 1965 - ), 1605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROBE</td>
<td>Frederick N. (7 Dec 1889 - Jan 1969), 717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROESBECK</td>
<td>Abraham Nicholas (9 Dec 1776 - 15 Apr 1813), 89, 1714</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROOT</td>
<td>Johannes Simon (15 Sep 1796 - 1895), 81, 1659, 1671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROSS</td>
<td>Barbara (23 Apr 1815 - 7 Dec 1895), 693</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROSSMAN</td>
<td>Rudolph (14 Jan 1907 - Nov 1976), 1130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRUNING</td>
<td>Robert Warren, 1813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUARCH</td>
<td>Fernando Luis (30 May 1891 - 18 Apr 1956), 1842</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUGLIETTI</td>
<td>Jessie Rose (17 Mar 1930 - 29 Apr 2005), 2046</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GULICK</td>
<td>Peter S. (Jun 1860 - 5 Oct 1927), 548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GULLIHER</td>
<td>Kristine Ann (1946 - ), 1567</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GURNEE</td>
<td>Mary Amelia (17 Dec 1831 - 22 May 1923), 477</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GURNEY</td>
<td>Mariah Elizabeth (1849 - ), 421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUTCHESS</td>
<td>Joyce Elaine (1 Sep 1939 - ), 1615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUTHRIE</td>
<td>Ada Elizabeth (24 Mar 1867 - 27 May 1943), 969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUYER</td>
<td>Emily Elizabeth (1837 - 20 Oct 1927), 446</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUYNN</td>
<td>Orville Lafayette (22 Sep 1879 - 27 Oct 1951), 914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HACKETT</td>
<td>Mary Alice (27 Jul 1870 - Mar 1949), 986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HACKL</td>
<td>Jane Lee (1958 - ), 1614</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HACKMAN</td>
<td>Mildred Amelia (10 May 1867 - 23 Apr 1948), 840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADCOCK</td>
<td>Edward P. (26 Mar 1831 - 16 Oct 1905), 238</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADDAD</td>
<td>Laura Kathryn (1954 - ), 1407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HADDAD-FONDA</td>
<td>Kyle Quinby (1986 - ), 1407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGADONE</td>
<td>Earlene L. (1931 - ), 1556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGENESS</td>
<td>Keith Leonard (1956 - ), 1323</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGER</td>
<td>Delia Petri (1742 - 1843), 111, 1712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGGAR</td>
<td>Jason Alan (1942 - ), 1162</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGGART</td>
<td>Josephine (1839 - 1883), 682</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGLER</td>
<td>Lewis (1920 - ), 1793</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAGNER</td>
<td>Emily Joan (1967 - ), 1221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAIGHT</td>
<td>Herman (1806 - 1868), 131</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAINES</td>
<td>Ancil Foster (30 May 1871 - 9 May 1937), 327</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALBERT</td>
<td>Katherine Todd “Kate” (7 Mar 1854 - 7 Jun 1925), 502</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALIN</td>
<td>Pascal (1718 - 1816), 1882</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALL</td>
<td>Charles W. (1858 - 18 Sep 1901), 529</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry Price (5 Jul 1894 - Jun 1965), 859</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HALL (continued)
Hilda Lillian (21 Dec 1925 - 9 Jan 1993), 1427
Jane Ellen (1 Jul 1929 - 5 Jul 1990), 1781
John C. (Nov 1837 - ), 834
Julius Herbert "Harry" (1842 - 1875), 341
Mary (1848 - 2 Jul 1874), 747
Nora (19 Sep 1881 - 10 Jun 1964), 885
Rebecca Peck (1794 - 13 Aug 1843), 108, 187
Sam Houston (May 1848 - 1941), 443

HALLENBECK
Grant E. (Jul 1870 - 27 May 1941), 621
Lysbeth Bosch (1683 - ), 23
Maria Bosch (1687 - ), 1665
Peter B. (21 Mar 1770 - 2 Mar 1836), 50
Susannah Cooper (26 Mar 1773 - 18 Mar 1850), 104

HALLER
Edwin Francis (1951 - ), 1470

HAMACHER
Ida May (5 Nov 1875 - 28 Aug 1940), 1189

HAMBLET
Elizabeth Mesick (1842 - 1875), 762

HAMBLY
William Jack (9 Aug 1916 - 19 Mar 1997), 949

HAMILL
Jessie N. (8 Jun 1943 - ), 1422

HAMILTON
Charlotte A. (1832 - 27 Jun 1889), 324
William R. (1937 - ), 1249

HAMLIN
Barbara J. (2 Jan 1951 - ), 1575
Roy A. (15 May 1878 - 30 Oct 1948), 981

HAMMOND
Kathy J. (1956 - ), 1619
Lewis Luther (20 Dec 1860 - 11 Jul 1941), 651
Lima J. (10 May 1907 - 14 Feb 1978), 1962
Werden (10 Apr 1871 - 29 Jul 1810), 1717

HANCHETT
Lafayette (12 Aug 1868 - 10 Sep 1955), 631

HANDY
Rose A. (Dec 1851 - 4 Sep 1934), 890
William V. (1819 - ), 201

HANLEY
William Edward (1968 - ), 1422

HANNA
Dorothy Mae (1941 - ), 1421

HANNAS
Martha Jane (1820 - ), 468

HANSEN
Angelica (23 Jan 1750 - 30 Jan 1846), 75, 1697, 1715, 1720
Debora (6 Jan 1744 - ), 74
Hunter James, 1746

Katherine (1891 - 18 Nov 1949), 1135
Kathryn Louise (17 Dec 1916 - 14 Sep 1995), 1972
Peter Johannes (1716 - ), 14
Peter Nicholas (1725 - 1814), 27

HANSON
Barend Nicholas (14 Jan 1799 - 1876), 166
Gertrude (1804 - 28 Sep 1887), 221
Johannes (1834 - ), 412

HANYS
Agnes (5 May 1903 - 28 May 1999), 1161

HARBOLD
Roscoe Harrison (23 Nov 1888 - 19 Oct 1968), 984

HARDENBURG
Maria (1745 - 10 Aug 1823), 166, 1693

HARDIN
Lewis Lemont (28 Nov 1931 - 11 Jul 2005), 1175

HARDING
Eva Blanche (14 Apr 1870 - 25 Sep 1948), 967
Mary Teresa (25 Dec 1854 - 27 Jan 1942), 291

HARDY
Jane "Janie" (24 Aug 1841 - 22 May 1911), 630

HARMAN
Richard C. (1967 - ), 1354

HARMENS
Jacob (? - 17 May 1556), 1658

HARN
Elouise Christine (17 Jan 1921 - 19 Sep 1995), 1157

HARNED
Martha E. "Mattie" (14 Mar 1853 - 23 Mar 1877), 807

HARPER
Sandra A. (1952 - ), 2050

HARRELL
Samuel Lee (10 Jan 1921 - 15 Sep 2011), 1329

HARRIMAN
Cynthia J. (1965 - ), 1539
Jessie (28 Jun 1907 - 24 Sep 1971), 974

HARRINGTON
John Leroy (1883 - 1862), 873
Mary Maureen (11 Mar 1926 - 27 Jun 1981), 1209
Minnie M. (Apr 1884 - 23 Oct 1909), 1094

HARRIS
Alvin (2 Mar 1775 - 29 Apr 1860), 74
Arthur Thomas (11 Dec 1911 - 9 Sep 1992), 869
Harry I. (1889 - ), 1784
Lucius Merritt (1861 - 4 Nov 1933), 287
Ryan D. (1985 - ), 1627
Thomas Ewing (15 Aug 1836 - 4 Jul 1865), 368

HARRISON
Joseph Michael (1978 - ), 1480
Paulette T. (18 Sep 1965 - ), 1622
Veva Catherine (9 Oct 1885 - 12 Apr 1942), 1176
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARROUN</td>
<td>Jesse (22 Oct 1795 - 23 Feb 1882)</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARSHBARGER</td>
<td>Gilbert (6 Jun 1924 - )</td>
<td>1188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HART</td>
<td>John Simmons (20 Jul 1859 - 26 Jul 1925)</td>
<td>539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Merritt (1873 - )</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTL</td>
<td>Anna M. (1893 - 17 May 1935)</td>
<td>1318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTMAN</td>
<td>Heather Rachelle (1972 - )</td>
<td>1521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louis P. (Oct 1857 - 1930)</td>
<td>411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTSHORN</td>
<td>Robert J. (2 Nov 1857 - )</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARVEY</td>
<td>Barbara K.</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catharine I. &quot;Katie&quot; (Dec 1865 - )</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frances (1859 - 7 Nov 1896)</td>
<td>597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Estella (1905 - 1978)</td>
<td>1239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARWOOD</td>
<td>Delia Eunice (10 Jul 1842 - 1 Jun 1923)</td>
<td>602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia Blackmer (28 Nov 1811 - 19 Oct 1868)</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASBROUCK</td>
<td>Elizabeth Traphagen (28 Apr 1848 - 24 Jul 1923)</td>
<td>794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASEMAN</td>
<td>Henry Charles (4 Mar 1869 - 22 Apr 1939)</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Charles (1869 - 1939)</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASH</td>
<td>Charles Gilbert (1952 - )</td>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASKINS</td>
<td>David (1817 - )</td>
<td>333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASSFURTER</td>
<td>Frances A. (6 Jul 1934 - 31 Mar 2022)</td>
<td>1251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HASSLER</td>
<td>Christoph J. (1872 - 1950)</td>
<td>769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATCH</td>
<td>Christabel (4 May 1898 - Oct 1981)</td>
<td>1046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATHCOX</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>1367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HATHORN</td>
<td>Florence Fonda (7 Apr 1891 - 17 Jan 1971)</td>
<td>601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frank H. (Jun 1847 - 25 Mar 1913)</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAUG</td>
<td>Karen Michelle (10 May 1959 - )</td>
<td>1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAUSMANN</td>
<td>Wilhelmine (1837 - Nov 1885)</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAUZE</td>
<td>Mildred B. (19 Feb 1913 - 23 Jan 1985)</td>
<td>1055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVERSETZER</td>
<td>Barbara Ann (5 May 1949 - )</td>
<td>1617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVILAND</td>
<td>Elizabeth (26 Feb 1905 - 6 Apr 1971)</td>
<td>1368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAWKINS</td>
<td>Hugh (30 Dec 1787 - 19 Jun 1833)</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAY</td>
<td>William J. (1968 - )</td>
<td>1356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYDEN</td>
<td>Lillian R. (Feb 1863 - )</td>
<td>1049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Emmet &quot;Tom&quot; (11 Dec 1939 - 23 Oct 2016)</td>
<td>1501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYES</td>
<td>Betty Arlene (1 Aug 1924 - 1 Feb 1988)</td>
<td>1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAYSILP</td>
<td>Jean Arlene (1949 - )</td>
<td>1495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAZARD</td>
<td>Tiddeman (1760 - 19 May 1813)</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATHERMAN</td>
<td>Joseph E. (1939 - )</td>
<td>2060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEBERT</td>
<td>William Henry (29 Jun 1932 - 7 Apr 1981)</td>
<td>1348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HECKELMANN</td>
<td>Frederick Jacob (Jan 1846 - 1914)</td>
<td>266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEENOR</td>
<td>Annatje Maria (20 Mar 1783 - Dec 1805)</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annatje Maria (20 Mar 1783 - Dec 1805)</td>
<td>1712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEERMANCE</td>
<td>Henry Phillip (24 Mar 1805 - 1 Jan 1872)</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katie (Jun 1877 - 21 Aug 1920)</td>
<td>614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary L. (28 Jun 1885 - 21 Sep 1967)</td>
<td>1118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Kiersted (4 Oct 1804 - 15 Oct 1891)</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hefley</td>
<td>Cecil Worth (4 Aug 1910 - 14 Apr 1979)</td>
<td>1152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEILE</td>
<td>Beth (30 Jan 1914 - Aug 1972)</td>
<td>1266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Adolf &quot;Bud&quot; (28 Mar 1915 - 29 Oct 2010)</td>
<td>997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEINRICH</td>
<td>David Franklin (1940 - )</td>
<td>1387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELKO</td>
<td>Ann (7 Mar 1923 - 27 May 2007)</td>
<td>1521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMPHILL</td>
<td>Edgar Clementine (28 Mar 1881 - 19 Mar 1951)</td>
<td>770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald Dean (6 Dec 1927 - 26 Sep 1981)</td>
<td>1078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEMSTREET</td>
<td>Mary Jessie (Apr 1868 - 27 May 1942)</td>
<td>801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sidney Shires (9 Aug 1884 - 25 Feb 1975)</td>
<td>802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENCKEL</td>
<td>Randy Allen (1961 - )</td>
<td>1356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDERSON</td>
<td>Kathryn (1917 - )</td>
<td>1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy T. (1943 - )</td>
<td>1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willis Clifford (16 Apr 1893 - Nov 1984)</td>
<td>650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENDRICK</td>
<td>Alonzo F. (27 Oct 1834 - 15 Jan 1895)</td>
<td>466</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**HENDRICKS**
Jane E. (26 Feb 1823 - 17 Mar 1888), 465
**HENLINGS**
   Henry L. (1876 - ), 1806
**HENNEDR**
   Anna, 1642
   Bot, 1642, 1658
**HENNESE**
   Hette, 1642
   Jelte, 1642
   Oelcke, 1642
   Ulbe, 1642
**HENNESSEY**
   John E. (1898 - ), 868
**HENNING**
   Evelyn M. (5 Aug 1901 - 7 Aug 1988), 1178
**HENNINGER**
   Minnie Russ (12 Apr 1899 - 8 Mar 1975), 600
**HENRY**
   John Lottridge (20 Jul 1826 - 6 Jun 1897), 204
**HENTRICH**
   Lewis Valentine Bernard (2 Sep 1865 - 5 Jul 1934), 292
**HERBENER**
   Dr. George Henry (19 Oct 1929 - ), 1424
**HERMAN**
   Ethlie Ann, 1811
**HERNANDEZ**
   Stanley Tex, 1745
**HERNDON**
   Robert Edward (1971 - ), 1536
**HERRICK**
   Robert Nelson (1841 - 4 Aug 1891), 313
**HERRIG**
   William Gus (23 Jun 1897 - 5 Jun 1942), 863
**HERRING**
   Clifford Leon (1940 - ), 1163
**HERSEY**
   (1969 - ), 1869
**HEWITT**
   George Leslie (17 May 1880 - 5 Apr 1940), 563
**HEWSON**
   Raymond L. (1888 - 1949), 740
**HIBBARD**
   James Stanley (26 Aug 1868 - 21 May 1944), 732
**HIBBLER**
   Augusta V. (1847 - 1 Aug 1874), 493
**HICKMAN**
   Jane (Feb 1846 - 19 Feb 1930), 596
**HICKS**
   Gertrude Evelyn "Pat" (18 Aug 1919 - ), 977
   Lucy Ann Ely (13 Aug 1833 - 23 Jun 1914), 330

**HIDLEY**
   Edmund S. (3 Aug 1866 - 21 Nov 1909), 580
**HIESRODT**
   Jay (17 Jul 1874 - 29 Nov 1947), 530
**HIGBOTOM**
   Richard (1847 - ), 190
**HIGBY**
   Thankful (11 Jul 1817 - 4 Dec 1894), 397
**HIGGINS**
   Frances Wilmette (12 Sep 1901 - 13 Oct 1982), 1147
   Jean Marie (1951 - ), 1441
**HIGHAM**
   William H. M. (1894 - ), 1029
**HIGHRITER**
   Gordon Ellis (23 Nov 1895 - Oct 1975), 876
**HIKE**
   Keith William (1965 - ), 1452
**HILL**
   Brit (1958 - ), 1372
   Donald Eugene "Donnie" (1930 - 2016), 1309
   George Washington (1852 - ), 1953
   Lola (1916 - ), 1409
   Sunshine Marie (1977 - ), 1610
**HILLEGAS**
   Charles Claudius (1884 - 21 Apr 1961), 1007
**HILLMAN**
   Myrtle J. (22 Feb 1905 - 10 Jan 1954), 1385
**HILSINGER**
   Peter F. (1854 - 1901), 430
**HILTS**
   Margaret Anna (18 Dec 1815 - 19 Jul 1894), 359
**HINES**
   William H. (1882 - 1956), 729
**HINKLE**
   James R. (1953 - ), 1209
**HINMAN**
   Anna Gertrude (1861 - 28 Feb 1927), 844
   Claud Earnest (15 Aug 1885 - 18 Jul 1966), 841
   Shirley Anne (15 Jan 1932 - ), 1352
**HINNERS**
   Ada Ethelyn (26 Dec 1879 - 1927), 1019
**HINTON**
   Angela M. (1964 - ), 1511
**HITCHCOCK**
   Mary A. (Feb 1861 - 21 Mar 1906), 856
   Robert L. (30 Jan 1937 - 14 Mar 1990), 1343
   Wellington (13 May 1830 - 28 Aug 1886), 151
**HOAGLAND**
   Meryll Cornelius (21 Mar 1896 - Mar 1985), 1109
**HODGE**
   Bernard Redmond (23 Aug 1894 - Dec 1984), 899
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HOEY
Patrick J. (15 Apr 1857 - ), 422

HOFFMAN
Alan Delmar (15 Jun 1894 - 7 Sep 1981), 982
Lena (10 Jan 1944 - ), 1580
Maria Caroline (Nov 1825 - 26 Aug 1904), 315

HOGAN
Eileen M. (1947 - ), 1307
George Maynard (1 Oct 1874 - 28 Jan 1953), 748

HOGE
Gaylord W. (1941 - ), 978

HOGEBOOM
John Clinton (1837 - 13 Mar 1908), 559
Katherine (9 Jan 1793 - 20 Mar 1853), 252
Lena (Oct 1762 - 29 Mar 1783), 24
Rachel Johnson (1731 - ), 24, 1710

HOGLE
Anna R. (Feb 1859 - 18 Jan 1917), 809

HOLCOMB
Adaline L. (14 Apr 1845 - 19 Oct 1932), 528
Chancy (1845 - 1873), 384

HOLDRIDGE
Charles Asa (19 Dec 1833 - 17 Oct 1908), 304

HOLLENBECK
Elizabeth Casperse "Lysbeth" (1640 - ), 17, 1646
Tine (1813 - May 1897), 188

HOLLEY
James Arthur (19 Feb 1923 - 17 Jun 2017), 1197
Mary Anable (1829 - 17 Sep 1910), 612

HOLLIDAY
Jane Maria (1828 - 1869), 652

HOLLISTER
Ruth Thompson (1822 - 30 Jan 1905), 497

HOLMES
Esther King (21 Feb 1811 - 26 Oct 1872), 279

HOLT
Frederick P. (1943 - ), 1219
Richard W. (1867 - 31 Mar 1944), 635

HOMAN
Cora Pearl (22 Feb 1891 - 22 May 1969), 792, 1094

HONEYWELL
Nancy Elizabeth (13 Feb 1843 - Oct 1875), 432

HOOD
Pamela A. (1951 - ), 1221

HOOGHKERK
Elizabeth (Jul 1800 - 29 May 1885), 191
Lucas L. (20 Apr 1712 - 9 Jun 1756), 18

HOOKER
Deborah A. "Debbie" (1960 - ), 1839
Gertrude F. (6 Jan 1888 - 3 Jul 1978), 1137

HOOPER
Thomas Leslie (24 Sep 1899 - 4 Dec 1969), 775

HOOVER
Verna (10 Sep 1902 - 20 Sep 1988), 1233

HOPPER
John Roy (18 Dec 1922 - 21 Sep 2004), 1276

HOSFORD
Walter Ezra (1 Oct 1874 - 25 Apr 1957), 637

HOSLER-MORAN
Carmen Miriam (16 Jun 1976 - ), 1531

HOSWELL
Almira Hannah (5 May 1817 - 10 May 1848), 503

HOTCHKISS
Fred A. (1856 - ), 413

HOUCK
Paul Milton (30 Mar 1898 - 22 Jul 1971), 1109

HOUGHTAHLING
Fannie A. (18 Nov 1862 - 6 Nov 1924), 622

HOUGHTAHLING
Van (May 1868 - 14 Jun 1938), 550

HOUSE
Charles Frederick (6 Oct 1882 - 23 Mar 1972), 986
Kenneth C. (12 Dec 1929 - 1 Feb 2005), 1347

HOWARD
Amy E. (22 Aug 1871 - 11 Feb 1951), 849
Arthur Frederick (1952 - ), 1498
Delilah Catherine "Kate" (28 Apr 1835 - 30 Apr 1919), 443
Grace Elizabeth (9 May 1883 - 23 Aug 1959), 1176
Isabel A. (Mar 1865 - 1953), 957

HOWE
Chester D. (10 Apr 1825 - 23 Mar 1887), 319
Elijah (30 Sep 1807 - ), 659
Jennie (1839 - 11 Feb 1880), 1782
Kathryn Lois (24 Aug 1883 - 11 Nov 1964), 971

HOWES
Elizabeth I. (1933 - ), 1541

HREN
Michael A. (1961 - ), 1545

HUBBS
Virginia L. (1919 - ), 1318

HUMPHREY
Charles Edgar (7 Nov 1876 - 11 Jul 1943), 636

HUGHES
Anna (1881 - ), 891

HUGUENIN
Catherine "Kate" (1834 - 11 Jun 1897), 699

HULL
Evva M. (28 Apr 1852 - 9 Sep 1917), 718
Robert L. (1942 - ), 1812
Walter Cluett (1857 - 3 Feb 1915), 1743

HUMPHREY
Charles Edgar (7 Nov 1876 - 11 Jul 1943), 636
HUMPHREY (continued)
Delos L. (1841 - 16 Jun 1877), 454

HUMPHREYS
Phebe Ann (26 Apr 1846 - 11 Jul 1922), 490

HUN
Cornelia Defreest (28 May 1763 - Jun 1825), 112
Rachel Vandeusen (19 Oct 1773 - ), 132

HUNT
Fanny Burke (30 Jan 1895 - 12 Jul 1986), 963
Rhoda Maria (1871 - ), 296

HUNTOON
Maxwell Brown (24 Feb 1930 - 11 Dec 2000), 966

HUNTER
Maxwell Brown (24 Feb 1930 - 11 Dec 2000), 966

HURREY
Hurt (22 Dec 1854 - 26 Oct 1939), 806

HUSS
Maurice L. (25 Mar 1908 - 1958), 1040

HUTCHINGS
George Peter (2 Jul 1884 - 26 Nov 1949), 936

HUTCHINSON
John W. (1836 - 30 Aug 1863), 256

HUTCHISON
Charles Bell (16 Jun 1924 - 15 Nov 2013), 924

HUTTO
Ralph Eugene (26 Jan 1928 - 17 Jan 1998), 1082

HYDE
Harriet (1815 - 15 Jan 1867), 189
Marion Elizabeth (6 Feb 1832 - 15 Jan 1901), 655
Patricia Collingwood (6 Sep 1916 - 21 Feb 1998), 1404

HYLLESTED
Kurt Raymond (1979 - ), 1606

IANNACCHIONE
Severina (3 Nov 1887 - 15 Dec 1937), 1948

IANNOTTI
Edith Mary (8 Nov 1924 - 15 Dec 1998), 1357

ILER
John A. (1868 - 1940), 766

ILSE
Louisa C. (Apr 1862 - 4 Jun 1906), 717

INCONNU
Francoise (? - 1706), 1928

INGALLS
Olive Pamela (5 Feb 1818 - 2 Jun 1849), 514

INGERSOLL
Enders V. (20 Nov 1919 - 18 Jul 2007), 1017

INMAN
Matthew Scott (1973 - ), 1491

ISAACS
Kenneth S. (1943 - ), 1557

IVANOV
Susan Yvonne (2 May 1950 - ), 1548

IVES
Mary E. (1848 - 28 May 1928), 488

IZZO
Lena (17 Jan 1921 - 17 Dec 2006), 1394

JACOBDR
Eelck, 1658
Lysbeth, 1658
Sybbel, 1658

JACOBSE
Aeff, 1658
Benedictus (? - 1582), 1658, 1677
Johannes, 1658
Rickt, 1658

JACLES
Elmer Francis (22 Mar 1885 - Jan 1974), 570

JACSKON
Alvin S. (1832 - Sep 1921), 152

JAENDR
Tiam, 1722

JAMES
Darwin Rush (10 Jan 1873 - 7 Aug 1937), 589

JANS
Anneke (15 Jan 1605 - 27 Feb 1663), 1633
Hester Douw (1616 - 1690), 6, 1633, 1634, 1645
Maria (1589 - 1622), 6, 1632, 1634

JANSE
Annetje (1650 - 1680), 1647, 1660
Rebecca (1646 - 10 Jun 1727), 8, 1647, 1653, 1660

JARVIS
George Millen (3 Jun 1870 - 6 Jul 1925), 836

JAYNES
Herberta Lamphear (26 Jun 1879 - 5 Oct 1934), 1021

JEFFORDS
Azubah E. (22 Jul 1826 - 10 Dec 1914), 383
Sara A. (13 Jan 1825 - 14 Jul 1911), 379

JEHL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Death Date</th>
<th>Page Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JELLES</td>
<td>Sytse</td>
<td>1722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JELTES</td>
<td>Henne</td>
<td>1631, 1642</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENKINS</td>
<td>Jerome D. (May 1853 - 16 Oct 1926)</td>
<td>262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNINGS</td>
<td>James Sylvester (17 Jan 1840 - 17 Nov 1914)</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENSEN</td>
<td>Edith Helga (20 Oct 1923 - 25 Mar 2007)</td>
<td>1505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEPSON</td>
<td>Henry Hudson (1819 - 15 Jan 1907)</td>
<td>301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESMER</td>
<td>Ralph Day (17 May 1882 - 1927)</td>
<td>520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JETTIEDR</td>
<td>Frouck</td>
<td>1678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIPP</td>
<td>Shawn L. (1959 - )</td>
<td>1546</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNS</td>
<td>John Jay (18 Dec 1924 - Apr 1977)</td>
<td>1276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOINES</td>
<td>Don Evelyn (21 Dec 1937 - )</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOLICEOUR</td>
<td>Peter (Sep 1882 - 4 Aug 1922)</td>
<td>563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONSSON</td>
<td>John Erik (6 Sep 1901 - 1 Sep 1995)</td>
<td>1030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORAY</td>
<td>Charles (21 Jun 1867 - 24 Apr 1962)</td>
<td>719</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JORDAN</td>
<td>Ambrose Lord (1 May 1789 - 16 Jul 1865), Elizabeth (24 Mar 1820 - 15 Aug 1878)</td>
<td>275, 275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSTLEN</td>
<td>Willard Henry (26 Mar 1856 - 6 Jan 1955)</td>
<td>758</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOYCE</td>
<td>Maude Anita (13 Feb 1916 - 24 Aug 1997)</td>
<td>1211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JUDKINS</td>
<td>Edith B. (7 Mar 1871 - 28 Sep 1944)</td>
<td>528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.</td>
<td>Jean (8 Nov 1917 - Oct 1981)</td>
<td>1025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAHLER</td>
<td>Kathleen (1961 - )</td>
<td>1491</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAHN</td>
<td>Claudia J. (9 Sep 1961 - )</td>
<td>1514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALAHAN</td>
<td>Ann (11 Apr 1930 - 17 Jan 2013)</td>
<td>1335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAREL</td>
<td>Maria Catharine (14 Apr 1831 - 2 Apr 1869)</td>
<td>293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KASTENBEIN</td>
<td>Ethel Louise (9 May 1898 - 31 Dec 1992)</td>
<td>950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAYLOR</td>
<td>Charles Henning (1964 - )</td>
<td>1474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAZSUK</td>
<td>Audree Hurlburt (1947 - )</td>
<td>1472</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEARNEY</td>
<td>Jacob Crawford (16 Nov 1908 - 4 Nov 1994), Kinchen James (27 May 1903 - 18 Feb 1973)</td>
<td>1097, 1096</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEFER</td>
<td>James Hunter (21 Oct 1923 - Oct 1975)</td>
<td>1075</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEEF</td>
<td>Melissa (1846 - )</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEENUM</td>
<td>Tyrone L. (1971 - )</td>
<td>1868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEESLAR</td>
<td>Alfred R. (19 Jul 1862 - 1 Mar 1949)</td>
<td>526</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEHOE</td>
<td>Gerald H. (1 Jun 1932 - 16 Nov 2012)</td>
<td>1321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLAR</td>
<td>Lydia B. (10 Apr 1864 - 7 Dec 1944)</td>
<td>584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLER</td>
<td>Annetta (1869 - 1937), Dwight Eugene (Dec 1853 - 27 Jun 1907)</td>
<td>381</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLEY</td>
<td>Floran S. (1899 - 1987)</td>
<td>876</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLOG</td>
<td>Clara Ellen (1869 - 12 Apr 1926)</td>
<td>516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Date</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>KELLOGG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunia Caroline &quot;Elsie&quot;</td>
<td>12 Jan 1880 - 13 Jul 1956</td>
<td>972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KELLS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank H. (Jul 1867 - 25 Feb 1936)</td>
<td>615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KELLY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aryn Jayne (1983 - )</td>
<td>1613</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel (1868 - )</td>
<td>562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emanuel (20 Oct 1943 - 10 Jul 1982)</td>
<td>1268</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Alicia (20 Dec 1907 - 26 Feb 2004)</td>
<td>1369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph A., 1811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KELSEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Dubois (23 Apr 1793 - 1873)</td>
<td>134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEMP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry (10 Aug 1855 - 6 Jul 1918)</td>
<td>832</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEMPTON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Beth (1959 - )</td>
<td>1566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEMTRSEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna (1876 - )</td>
<td>658</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KENDIG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Elaine (15 May 1960 - )</td>
<td>1563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KENNEDY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Washington (16 May 1862 - 13 Jan 1909)</td>
<td>603</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KENT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E. (1860 - 14 Sep 1926)</td>
<td>476</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KENYON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper (1833 - 20 May 1907)</td>
<td>267</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEPHART</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Sue (21 Sep 1958 - )</td>
<td>1481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KERNAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William (1900 - )</td>
<td>1014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KERNS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Wayne (1963 - )</td>
<td>1521</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KESNER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Lou (17 Jul 1947 - )</td>
<td>1244</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KESSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas (Nov 1842 - 9 Apr 1916)</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KETLEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Trevor (1971 - )</td>
<td>1463</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane (Jun 1876 - )</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KEYSER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda J. (9 Oct 1959 - )</td>
<td>1481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KHALIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamal H. (1959 - )</td>
<td>1735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmy, 1512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIELY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel J. (1918 - )</td>
<td>1317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIKER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Paul (1936 - )</td>
<td>1753</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KILBORN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles M. (12 Apr 1862 - 29 Aug 1939)</td>
<td>698</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KILLINGSWORTH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KILLORAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary C. (6 Sep 1866 - 10 Jul 1941)</td>
<td>565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KILMER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert (Aug 1857 - 22 Dec 1921)</td>
<td>316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KILTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (9 May 1847 - 30 Jan 1873)</td>
<td>803</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soon, 1951</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIMURA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reiko (1931 - )</td>
<td>1261</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINCAID</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garnett (7 Aug 1926 - 3 Apr 2005)</td>
<td>1306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINETIS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aefje &quot;Eva&quot; (1584 - )</td>
<td>1631</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunice D. (27 Apr 1902 - 4 Jun 1983)</td>
<td>1285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H. (1869 - 1938)</td>
<td>573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold William (14 Oct 1906 - 14 Aug 1979)</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhea Habershams (18 Dec 1892 - 5 Jan 1997)</td>
<td>1303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Dakin &quot;Sally&quot; (12 Nov 1791 - 27 Feb 1840)</td>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINJO</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoshiko (1 Oct 1937 - )</td>
<td>1514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINNS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James (1848 - 10 Feb 1920)</td>
<td>416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tryntje Snyder (13 Sep 1656 - )</td>
<td>1648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIRKER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline M. (1848 - )</td>
<td>563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIRSTEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debora R. (1953 - )</td>
<td>1495</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLAGERS SNYDER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise (May 1875 - )</td>
<td>496</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLEBER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude T. (1936 - )</td>
<td>1471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLEIN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aileen Billie (23 Mar 1917 - 5 Jan 1994)</td>
<td>1235</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLEINFELDT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin F. (17 Feb 1910 - Jun 1975)</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLINE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Fleming (17 Jul 1850 - 18 Nov 1924)</td>
<td>285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William John (2 Jun 1807 - 2 Jul 1850)</td>
<td>168</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethelyn (5 Jul 1877 - 18 Nov 1965)</td>
<td>1108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLINKHART</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie C. (12 Aug 1882 - 13 Aug 1946)</td>
<td>1112</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KNAPP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Hardick (1884 - 30 Jan 1936)</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorinda Ann (5 Jan 1798 - 6 Jan 1887)</td>
<td>241</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel B. (23 Sep 1874 - 1953)</td>
<td>1743</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Baldwin (23 Sep 1874 - 1953)</td>
<td>391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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KNICKERBOCKER
   Alida Fonda (20 Nov 1737 - 17 Feb 1819), 39, 88, 90, 1707
   Johannes Harmen (17 Mar 1723 - 16 Aug 1802), 15
   Wouter Johannes (19 Oct 1712 - 8 Aug 1797), 39, 1707

KNIGHT
   James Henry (Jan 1845 - 27 Jan 1922), 566, 634
   William Francis (Nov 1874 - 28 Oct 1956), 566, 634

KNIPPEL
   Wayne E. (1936 - ), 1290

KNIPPING
   Helena Sophia, 48, 1654

KNOWLES
   Harry Worth (26 Sep 1904 - 30 Nov 1958), 1132

KNOWLTON
   Kimberly A. (17 Dec 1962 - ), 1221

KNOX
   George Lyman (10 Aug 1924 - 17 Mar 2009), 975

KOCICA
   Cecelia Anika (4 Jan 1905 - Feb 1983), 940

KOELER
   Hillard W. (1872 - ), 725
   Ida Louise (Jun 1869 - 11 May 1950), 724

KOERNER
   George (1855 - 1890), 438

KOGER
   Katherine (15 Dec 1952 - ), 1569

KOHLER
   Jacob (1848 - 1936), 578
   Marguerite K. (1885 - ), 1845

KOONS
   Claudia Elvira (23 Sep 1886 - 4 Feb 1959), 1076

KOPP
   Clarence Ray (27 Jan 1916 - 13 Sep 2001), 1080

KOWITT
   Max (1933 - ), 1734

KRASOVEC
   Michael John (1960 - ), 1545

KRAUS
   Lena (28 Jun 1905 - 8 Jun 1978), 759

KRAUSE
   John (Aug 1874 - 17 Dec 1943), 456

KREGAR
   Henry (2 Mar 1847 - 23 Dec 1910), 1921

KREY
   Joseph R. (Nov 1869 - 29 Dec 1920), 657

KRILL
   Kathy Gayle (12 Feb 1953 - ), 1426

Krippen
   Emma C. (26 Sep 1881 - 24 Aug 1969), 1063

KRUZEL
   Max (1933 - ), 1734

LA FONDE
   Joseph (1785 - ), 1914

LABAU
   Marguerite (1756 - ), 1879
   Michel Isidore (1667 - ), 1928
   Nicolas Jean (1677 - ), 1879

LACY
   Peggy Ann (7 Dec 1932 - 23 Oct 2008), 1282

LAIRD
   Thomas John (2 Jan 1807 - 1860), 120

LAKE
   Thomas W. (18 Jun 1857 - 21 Jan 1907), 249

LALLI
   Peter Joseph (22 Sep 1924 - 18 Jan 2016), 1277

LAMBERT
   Gene Farris (18 Jan 1934 - ), 1309

LAMONT
   Florence Elizabeth (12 Sep 1931 - 13 May 2005), 1341

LAMPHIER
   Carol Joan (1955 - ), 1537

LAMPMAN
   Harriet (14 Mar 1828 - 29 May 1896), 276

LANDEBECK
   Dorise Florentine (3 Sep 1919 - 11 Jan 2009), 1437

LANDERVILLE
   Mabel Ida Harriet (10 Dec 1909 - 28 Jan 1968), 912

LANDREDALE
   Berts (1869 - ), 1861

LANE
   Gertrude O'donnell (19 May 1885 - ), 1287

LANING
   Thomas (1848 - ), 827

LANNING
   Lawrence Burl (20 Nov 1912 - 3 Mar 1983), 1049

LANSING
   Abraham Abrahamse (11 May 1779 - 24 May 1849), 92, 1704
   Abraham Fransz (23 Sep 1812 - 31 Dec 1842), 200
   Abraham Gerritse (3 Jan 1782 - ), 1706
   Abraham Hendrick (2 Jun 1750 - ), 92, 1681, 1703
   Abram Jacobse (1722 - ), 1661, 1682
   Abram Fonda (10 Aug 1803 - 6 Jun 1883), 124, 154
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth/Death Dates</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alida Hallenbeck</td>
<td>3 Jul 1685 - 21 Mar 1748, 17, 1646, 1661, 1669</td>
<td>1680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Hinman</td>
<td>4 Jul 1824 - 26 May 1911</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina</td>
<td>(1718 - ),</td>
<td>1680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharina Cooper</td>
<td>(19 Apr 1780 - 9 Jul 1846), 124, 154, 1706, 1724</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Knickerbocker</td>
<td>“Lysbeth” (1705 - ), 43, 1701</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evert Gerritse</td>
<td>(31 Dec 1704 - ), 1662, 1683, 1697</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank H.</td>
<td>(1877 - 19 Jan 1962), 709</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerrit Abrahamse</td>
<td>(25 Oct 1747 - ), 1682, 1705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrikje Vanwoert</td>
<td>(23 Oct 1749 - 7 Feb 1840), 51, 127, 154, 1682</td>
<td>1704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Jacobse</td>
<td>(24 Oct 1725 - ), 42, 51, 1661, 1682</td>
<td>1704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Franse</td>
<td>(1738 - ), 122, 1682, 1704</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hendrick</td>
<td>(4 Apr 1742 - 1790), 69, 123, 1681, 1703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Hendrickse</td>
<td>(1680 - 17 Oct 1756), 1646, 1661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Isaacsse</td>
<td>(1754 - 4 Jun 1830), 42, 1682</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Maria “Jennie”</td>
<td>(Mar 1840 - 1 Mar 1919), 461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Gerritse</td>
<td>(1634 - 2 Feb 1728), 1634</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Jacobse</td>
<td>(1718 - ), 97, 126, 1661, 1682</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Abrahamse</td>
<td>(12 Nov 1749 - ), 124, 1682, 1706</td>
<td>1706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Evert</td>
<td>(1743 - 1821), 1683, 1707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levinus Abraham</td>
<td>(6 Aug 1749 - 1836), 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machtel Visscher</td>
<td>(1769 - 6 Mar 1849), 122, 1704, 1724</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria (14 Jul 1800 - 1 Dec 1839), 211</td>
<td>211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Roseboom</td>
<td>(2 Nov 1735 - ), 30, 1710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Cornelis</td>
<td>(15 Apr 1826 - 26 Jan 1890), 580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Huyck</td>
<td>(7 Oct 1772 - 17 Aug 1818), 126, 1682, 1705</td>
<td>1705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W.</td>
<td>(1800 - 23 Apr 1873), 1725, 1785</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W.</td>
<td>(12 May 1774 - 23 Jan 1853), 69, 123, 124, 154</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James S.</td>
<td>(1964 - ), 1514</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert David</td>
<td>(28 Apr 1934 - ), 1151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blandina Ziele</td>
<td>(1 Feb 1707 - ), 1689</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret B.</td>
<td>(Mar 1874 - 25 May 1910), 910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Ann</td>
<td>(5 Sep 1858 - 3 Dec 1944), 437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquale</td>
<td>(1903 - ), 1891</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W.</td>
<td>(1893 - ), 1775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Denise</td>
<td>(1967 - ), 1933</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam S.</td>
<td>(25 Dec 1856 - 21 Mar 1938), 444</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maritje Lieverse</td>
<td>(1715 - ), 1681</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret E.</td>
<td>(18 Aug 1870 - 4 Feb 1934), 1906</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae V.</td>
<td>(8 Jan 1892 - 11 Dec 1972), 1175</td>
<td>1382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Agnes</td>
<td>(12 May 1895 - 11 Apr 1969), 1195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Emory</td>
<td>(1956 - ), 1132</td>
<td>1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred J.</td>
<td>(1832 - 1886), 229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida B.</td>
<td>(1876 - ), 955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane</td>
<td>(1834 - 10 Apr 1904), 438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Charles</td>
<td>(13 Feb 1913 - 12 Jan 1970), 1186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary (1883 - ), 1190</td>
<td>1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vivian R.</td>
<td>(1944 - ), 2051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ida Siefert</td>
<td>(16 Dec 1859 - 11 Oct 1942), 872</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha &quot;Bertie&quot;</td>
<td>(18 May 1899 - 29 Nov 1976), 1174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Everett</td>
<td>(26 Jul 1863 - 14 Nov 1943), 725</td>
<td>1320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Evelyn</td>
<td>(14 Sep 1918 - 6 Aug 1972), 1320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy J.</td>
<td>(1486)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Ann</td>
<td>(1 May 1943 - 18 Feb 2012), 1262</td>
<td>1812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M.</td>
<td>(1850 - ), 1783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell A.</td>
<td>(1944 - ), 1812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Betsy &quot;Bessie&quot;</td>
<td>(1876 - 10 Oct 1914), 1189, 1445</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances L.</td>
<td>(1908 - ), 1178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEIST
  Loretta "Retta" (1854 - 21 Jan 1919), 628
LEIX
  Paul Christian (8 Jun 1894 - 25 Jan 1972), 867
LELKU
  Mardare (1886 - ), 1107
LEMA
  Jerry Ernest (17 Oct 1944 - ), 1262
LEMAS
  Jennifer (1973 - ), 1820
LEMIEUX
  Lorraine Theresa (4 Aug 1930 - 5 Mar 1992), 1338
LENT
  John Wright (9 Mar 1859 - 31 Mar 1955), 294
LEONARD
  Clayton Hamilton (27 Nov 1911 - Oct 1966), 1090
LEONARDIS
  Nicholas (11 Jun 1897 - Mar 1981), 816
LEOPOLD
  Raymond Sylvester (21 Mar 1884 - 30 Jun 1957), 918
LEPPER
  Marcus (1847 - 1889), 269
LESCHBER
  Linda Kay (10 Dec 1948 - ), 1862
LEVAI
  Attila P. (1949 - ), 2025
LEVINSON
  Harry David (Apr 1889 - 28 Nov 1963), 968
LEWIS
  Edward J. (11 Dec 1916 - ), 1201
  Florence J. (18 Mar 1892 - 13 Oct 1983), 1166
  Maria E. (Jul 1835 - 26 Mar 1898), 596
  Mary J. (19 Jul 1826 - 4 May 1888), 288
LIEVERSE
  Alida (1799 - 5 Jan 1827), 211
  Altje Fonda "Alida" (6 Sep 1763 - ), 53, 92, 125, 1716
  Anna Winne (30 Nov 1797 - ), 232
  Christina (1809 - ), 263
  Derrick Vanderheyden (21 Dec 1814 - 17 Nov 1904), 103
  Pieter Levinus (9 Jul 1729 - ), 53, 92
  Sara (1809 - 1876), 413, 777
  Wilhelmus Levinus (15 Jan 1716 - ), 18
LIGAMMARI
  Peter (1974 - ), 2057
LIGHT
  Sarah Caledonia "Donie" (21 Apr 1868 - 5 Aug 1933), 853
LIGURRA
  Benjamin (1883 - ), 1783
LINDAMOOD
  Stephanie Marie (29 Jun 1977 - ), 1588
LINDBERG
  Diane Marie (1961 - ), 1933
LINDEN
  Mary Elizabeth (5 Nov 1893 - 6 Jan 1983), 1242
LINDSTROM
  Jodell Marie "Jodi" (15 Sep 1957 - ), 1299
LINGLE
  Fleetie Irene (23 Feb 1882 - 18 Aug 1957), 1055
LINK
  Alida Margaret (1835 - 1 Feb 1917), 422
LINN
  George Byron (19 Aug 1813 - 15 May 1990), 1057
LIPE
  Mildred A. "Mellie" (8 Aug 1874 - 8 Jul 1960), 1106
LIPPO
  Mildred Gloria (4 Oct 1928 - 25 Jun 2009), 1462
LISTER
  Helen Townsend (7 Aug 1879 - 29 Oct 1942), 645
LISFY
  Harriet Jean (13 Jul 1947 - ), 2053
LITTLE
  Burgess (25 Oct 1873 - 24 Apr 1943), 1027
  Jerry W. (1954 - ), 1508
  Spencer S. (1820 - ), 219
LIVINGSTON
  John (1842 - 1922), 321
  Pamela Wallace "Penny" (1964 - ), 2019
  William H. (Nov 1827 - ), 271
LLYNHAM NEVIN
  Mary Maguire (16 Nov 1875 - 17 Nov 1941), 691
LOBENEB
  Florence Clara (6 Mar 1895 - 13 Dec 1982), 1187
LOGAN
  Joanne Patricia (5 Jan 1935 - 1 Nov 1993), 1254
LOGENDYKE
  Christina (24 May 1826 - 18 Oct 1906), 293
LOGSDON
  William Michael (8 May 1929 - 25 Dec 2001), 1156
LONG
  Hazel V. (4 Apr 1898 - 26 Oct 1918), 771
  Uldene Sally (1 Apr 1896 - 15 May 1989), 981
LONGLEY
  Gretchen Fiske (1 Sep 1890 - 11 Aug 1965), 918
  Levi Fiske (5 May 1846 - 8 Jul 1902), 917
LONT
  Emma J. (May 1852 - Sep 1905), 581
LOOKERSMANS
  Hiltiette Doncassen (1658 - ), 1648, 1662
  Marijje Lambertse (1673 - 2 Nov 1746), 11, 1663, 1664, 1673
  Pieter Janse (1612 - 8 Nov 1684), 1631, 1634
  Pieter Pieterse (1638 - ), 1635, 1647
LOOSE
  Charles Herman (1 Nov 1884 - 27 Sep 1957), 484
LOTTRIDGE
   Esther Maria (4 Nov 1823 - 28 Aug 1894), 395

LOUCKS
   Ismae (4 Apr 1914 - 11 Nov 2002), 1395

LOVELADY
   (1973 - ), 1540

LOVERIN
   James H. (1892 - ), 857

LOVETT
   Benjamin (1772 - 9 Mar 1853), 84

LOWE
   Emma (13 Jan 1889 - 12 May 1938), 929
   Marjorie Lois (28 Apr 1930 - 10 Feb 2018), 1363

LOWELL
   Clarinda (3 May 1835 - 19 Aug 1890), 426

LOWER
   Marlene (1942 - ), 1223

LOWETH
   Jean Ferguson (11 Nov 1920 - 16 Apr 2008), 1424

LOWMAN
   Nancy Ann (12 Oct 1937 - ), 1308

LOY
   Jarvis V. (4 Jan 1876 - 12 Feb 1975), 728

LUCAS
   James (7 Apr 1891 - ), 1072

LUCK
   Robin Ranae (16 Apr 1959 - ), 1591

LUMBRA
   Lila (25 Jul 1921 - 24 Mar 2006), 1259

LUNDBLED
   Alma Florence (17 Jan 1903 - 16 Mar 1954), 1159

LUSH
   Richard Dirck (1747 - May 1817), 35

LUSHER
   Frances Emilia (3 Oct 1851 - 7 Nov 1949), 423

LUSK
   Charlotte (1854 - ), 622
   Clara Helen (18 Mar 1858 - 8 Apr 1946), 643

LUSS
   Lottie (1845 - ), 617

LUWAS
   Margarita Harmense, 39, 1662

LYKE
   Robert (1935 - ), 1398

LYLE
   Newman Ira (13 Sep 1899 - 1 Nov 1960), 864
   Roberta Berry (16 Feb 1933 - ), 1507

LYLES
   Jimmie Crowder (1900 - 14 Jan 1947), 645

LYNCH
   Howard (Apr 1848 - 9 Jun 1906), 612

LYNN
   Maurice (26 Feb 1901 - 9 Jan 1997), 1015

MABEE
   Jan Pieterse (25 Sep 1654 - 25 Apr 1725), 1639, 1652, 1678
   Pieter (1686 - 2 Mar 1788), 1653, 1671, 1678

MABEN
   Pat (1954 - ), 1297

MABIE
   Abraham (23 Jun 1695 - 8 Nov 1763), 30, 1653, 1672
   Catharina (6 Aug 1720 - ), 40, 73, 1670, 1700
   Hester Toll "Hessy" (1766 - 14 Feb 1840), 157, 347, 1694, 1695
   Maria Vedder (23 Nov 1724 - 8 May 1753), 30, 1672, 1695

MACDONALD
   Lawrence Clifton (12 Aug 1889 - 25 Jun 1963), 985

MACFAYDEN
   Cathryn Jane (13 Nov 1855 - 20 Apr 1922), 1053

MACIK
   Geraldine (23 Feb 1927 - ), 1522

MACINNIES
   Edwin Elmer (26 Apr 1875 - ), 729

MACKEY

MACKINTOSH
   James Hetherington (23 Nov 1837 - 5 Aug 1921), 195

MACLEOD
   May Elizabeth (Feb 1874 - 11 Sep 1929), 591

MACMAHON
   Sandra Lee (1937 - ), 1179

MACMAIN
   Pauline (1890 - Feb 1963), 1115

MACMURRAY
   Lindley Howard (1853 - 1906), 471

MACY
   Mildred Mary (13 Apr 1920 - 17 Jul 1966), 1335

MADIGAN
   Mary (1852 - ), 1904

MADISON
   Charles (1853 - 1919), 387

MAGNO
   Concepcion (8 Dec 1940 - 7 Feb 2014), 2003

MAGNUSON
   Lloyd W. (1928 - ), 1973

MAHAFFEY
   Thomas Waymon (1932 - ), 1893

MAHEVLIC
   Anna (1910 - ), 1884, 1943

MAHER
   Gary Robert (1940 - ), 1365

MAIER
   Elizabeth C. "Lizzie" (Jan 1850 - 1 Oct 1926), 656

MAJOR
   Isaac (21 Jan 1792 - 23 Mar 1877), 126
Index of Names

MAJORS
Margaret "Meg" (1 May 1942 - ), 1420

MAKKOO
Joseph Leonard (13 Aug 1896 - 1974), 931

MANGENE
Dorothy Lynn (1956 - ), 1460

MANGUSE
Frank C. (1860 - 20 Sep 1929), 525
Visa Ethel (24 May 1862 - 8 Mar 1934), 525

MANIATIS
Demetrios (1946 - ), 1734

MANIERI
David Dominic (4 May 1952 - ), 1457

MANNIS
Kay Eleanor (5 Nov 1923 - 2016), 1267

MANVILLE
Joan Marie (29 Apr 1934 - ), 1282

MAREK
Jeff Scott, 1437

MARIN
Mirella (25 Sep 1923 - ), 1951

MARINO
Peggy S. (1958 - ), 1547

MARKLE
Gary (1967 - ), 1561

MARKS
Thomas Edmund (19 Jun 1846 - ), 612

MARLETTE
James Jackson (15 Jan 1889 - 25 Jun 1958), 711, 906
John Crosby (14 Feb 1851 - 3 Oct 1933), 710, 906

MARRIOTT
Margaret Louise (20 Jun 1913 - 24 Aug 2002), 1425

MARSEILLES
Darla (1960 - ), 1819

MARSELIS
Annetje Groesbeck (1689 - 5 Sep 1751), 15, 1701

MARSH
Curtis N. (1937 - ), 1425
Edith Hope (21 Apr 1930 - 28 Dec 2011), 1495

MARSHALL
Carrie (1855 - 1888), 620
Emily "Emma" (Nov 1850 - 1923), 703
Henry (25 Jan 1925 - 10 Oct 2016), 1342

MARTIN
Ed (1872 - ), 1793
Elora Jean "Marty" (16 Apr 1921 - 23 Oct 1998), 948
George (1882 - ), 1831
Louis Leroy (5 Jan 1893 - 4 Apr 1975), 592
Marty Rhodes, 1247
Perry (1841 - 11 Sep 1935), 339
Susan Carroll (31 Dec 1940 - ), 1479
Wesley D. (1947 - ), 1812

MASLEN
Joan Marie (31 Jan 1961 - ), 1609

MASON
Teri Lynn (24 Aug 1961 - ), 1489

MASSO
Margaret (7 Sep 1943 - ), 1290

MATHERS
Truman D. (28 Feb 1822 - 6 Mar 1904), 222

MATHEWS
Alice Cornelia (16 Jan 1873 - 6 Aug 1953), 436

MATTHEWSON
Charlene J. (1950 - ), 1624

MATTEN
Joseph (1879 - ), 704

MATTESON
Carol Jo (22 Oct 1932 - ), 1514

MATTINGLY
James Morton (15 Apr 1888 - 1921), 721

MAULDEN
Ernestine Orlena (6 Dec 1881 - 5 Jun 1954), 1095

MAXON
Carrie A. (May 1869 - ), 579

MAXWELL
Sherry L. (14 Sep 1973 - ), 1612

MAY
Janis L. (14 Mar 1956 - ), 1545

MAYCOCK
Caroline (27 Nov 1886 - Dec 1980), 1124

MAYER
Susanna Dirckse (? - 8 May 1722), 1659

MAYFIELD
Charles Bratton (17 Feb 1898 - 10 Sep 1984), 1079

MAYO
Hugh Francis (14 Jul 1932 - 25 Jan 2009), 1082

MCADAMS
Louise Elizabeth (20 Feb 1969 - ), 1801

MCALLISTER
John (1785 - ), 121
Mary (1797 - 9 Dec 1827), 252

MCCAMMON
Tamara Elizabeth (5 Sep 1953 - ), 1529

MCCANDLESS
Loren J. (28 Feb 1898 - Oct 1976), 1055

MCCARTER
Donna Leah (7 Feb 1957 - ), 2016

MCCARTHY
Paul Leo (19 Dec 1901 - Nov 1966), 1014

MCCAULEY
Ruby Edna (10 Sep 1927 - 26 Jan 2001), 1449
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index of Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEDEIROS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alika (1978 - )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEGAFFE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wesley (7 Aug 1857 - 3 Jun 1924),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEINKEN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Fred (22 Jan 1893 - Aug 1974),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEINZER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna Dorthea (12 Jan 1896 - 26 Nov 1962),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEISER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Marie (1973 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEILIUS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Schemerhorn (2 Jun 1780 - 10 Nov 1857),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob I. (1777 - 1 Jun 1861),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Elizabeth (27 Jun 1946 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MELETON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Kaye (1 Jan 1948 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MELVIN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Stuart (5 May 1916 - 29 Aug 2005),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MENNES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank J. (1913 - 25 Nov 1964),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERCEREAU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Wetherell (1856 - 16 Oct 1928),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERRICK</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine (1812 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERRILL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David (12 Dec 1812 - 1906),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Payne (20 Aug 1887 - 10 Oct 1980),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MERTON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn A. (1954 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MESIC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucille (5 Aug 1932 - 6 Sep 2018),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MESZLER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew (17 Aug 1877 - 24 Sep 1948),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METCALF</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet G. &quot;Hattie&quot; (Dec 1858 - 15 Aug 1931),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>METSELAER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willemjtje Egberts (1662 - Oct 1745),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEYER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine L. (1976 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEYERS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. (Aug 1899 - Nov 1979),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Edward (17 Jul 1904 - May 1976),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MICHAELSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis H. (1878 - 1914),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIDDLETON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Margaret (2 Nov 1837 - 22 Jul 1916),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIGNAULT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Sarah (12 May 1855 - 16 Sep 1939),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delia Ann (25 Dec 1843 - 26 Jan 1908),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Virginia (2 Apr 1910 - 25 Aug 1989),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILICEVIC</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vlado Vito (1961 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILKS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Job (4 Oct 1892 - 7 Jan 1968),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLARD</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Leslie (13 Feb 1958 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham (1780 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander H. (1864 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy L. (29 Nov 1970 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna A. (9 Nov 1894 - 4 Sep 1964),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Jeanette (1974 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward (1827 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effie E. (19 Oct 1879 - 14 Jun 1965),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth (20 Mar 1813 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick J. (1866 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel M. (29 Sep 1895 - 22 Aug 1988),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inez C. (12 Feb 1906 - 14 Dec 1978),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Melina &quot;Jennie&quot; (1844 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John (Oct 1867 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kymberly Holt (1970 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Jo (1866 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose (22 Nov 1884 - 15 Feb 1968),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viola Bernice (25 Dec 1915 - 5 Oct 2010),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth (22 Feb 1902 - Apr 1986),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLIS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa C. (1830 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Davidse (1703 - 1798),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLSON</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Adeline (16 May 1849 - 18 Feb 1925),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MILLSPAUGH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Fonda (18 Jun 1855 - 12 Dec 1919),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MINCH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leatrice Harriet &quot;Lea&quot; (5 Nov 1923 - 26 Oct 2005),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MINEHAN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine &quot;Kate&quot; (6 Oct 1849 - 30 Sep 1932),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MINER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Andrew (6 Feb 1766 - 3 Mar 1829),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MITCHEL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Susan (30 Oct 1950 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MITCHELL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A. (1954 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henrietta Sarah (9 Oct 1796 - 27 Apr 1873),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura (1858 - 8 Dec 1939),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard C. (Feb 1867 - 10 Jul 1947),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Alberta (1939 - ),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MOAT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doree Mae (11 Jun 1918 - 29 Jun 1985),</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MOE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther (8 Nov 1814 - 23 Sep 1894),</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MOE (continued)
Martin John (13 Mar 1877 - 19 Aug 1970), 708
MOEN
Olive Clara (30 May 1919 - 30 Jan 1996), 1322
MOFFATT
Jane (1958 - ), 1818
MOHORIC
Ivana (15 Dec 1922 - 2 Feb 2013), 1982
MOLNAR
Peter Paul (1910 - ), 1949
MONAHAN
Thomas (1855 - 1891), 653
MONDAINE
Tomasina (1893 - ), 1980
MONK
Joseph C. (10 Nov 1832 - 17 Jan 1922), 372
MONROE
Eliphalet (May 1817 - 2 Nov 1906), 306
MONTGOMERY
Cindy (1957 - ), 2008
MONTROSS
James Walter (15 Dec 1910 - 27 Oct 1975), 1118
James Walter (15 Mar 1883 - 18 Jan 1948), 1118
MOONEY
Robert Edward (3 Jun 1937 - ), 1213
MOORE
Calvin Edward (3 Feb 1902 - 13 Jul 1981), 639
Carmen (5 Aug 1917 - 14 Nov 1975), 1154
Della (19 Sep 1872 - 9 Jun 1965), 907, 924
George James (19 Jul 1810 - 26 May 1875), 253
Lou (2 Jan 1914 - Dec 1991), 1492
Louisa (3 Sep 1836 - 29 Jan 1913), 828
Louise Anne (12 Sep 1919 - 28 Dec 1999), 1257
Mattie Jessie (28 Mar 1876 - 25 Feb 1941), 1047
Thomas C. (1850 - 1901), 314
Timothy (1968 - ), 1565
MOOSMAN
George E. (Jul 1893 - 10 Oct 1962), 619
MORAN
Nellie Lenora (15 Aug 1859 - 17 Aug 1934), 838
MORANN
Sara Ann (26 Jun 1823 - 3 May 1884), 576
MOREDICK
Bradley Robert (7 Jan 1899 - 29 Mar 1967), 1058
MOREY
Eleanor (1900 - 5 Mar 1947), 545
MORGAN
Ebenezzer M. (15 Feb 1850 - 18 Jun 1898), 294
George Washington (1812 - ), 167
James C. (1 Jan 1816 - 18 Aug 1911), 148
Sharron Marie (1 Apr 1951 - ), 1470
William Henry (May 1840 - 25 Jun 1916), 294
MORIN
Mary K. (1969 - ), 1413
MORRELL
Lewis (Mar 1831 - ), 185
MORRIS
Adella (1883 - ), 1327
Alma Rose (1940 - ), 1413
Hugh Leslie (16 Mar 1887 - Sep 1979), 610
James E. (1882 - ), 1733
MORISON
Catharine Maria (1813 - 9 Apr 1892), 220
James C. (Nov 1869 - ), 622
MOSCH
Rosina (1775 - ), 2040
MOSELY
Luen "Lula" (1879 - 14 Dec 1917), 1804
MOSES
Harriet Haswell (4 Mar 1826 - 4 Sep 1918), 521
MOSHER
Asa I. (1842 - 7 Jan 1876), 267
Edna Margaret (15 Mar 1892 - 8 Apr 1965), 1089
Wilson A. (13 Jun 1836 - 21 Apr 1916), 267
MOSZUMANSKA
Pauline Elizabeth (16 May 1909 - 22 Mar 2001), 1222
MOUNTS
John R. (1955 - ), 1298
MOURNING
Patricia Ann (1939 - ), 1412
MOYNIHAN
Mary Ellen (21 Jul 1887 - 26 Jan 1973), 833
MUELLER
Carl August (26 May 1857 - ), 1732
Leslie Marie (1991 - ), 1623
MULLER
Cornelis Jeriemiase (3 Feb 1706 - ), 67, 1685, 1708
Cornelius Stephense (1655 - ), 1662
Cornelius Stephense (21 Feb 1726 - 5 Jul 1810), 24, 1686, 1710
Elizabeth Esselstyn (1758 - 2 Mar 1843), 67, 1709, 1725
Jacob Cornelius (1688 - ), 1663, 1685
Jannetje Hallenbeck "Jane" (1719 - 16 Dec 1812), 23, 1685, 1709, 1710
Jeremias Cornelius (1685 - 23 Aug 1763), 23, 1663, 1685
Johannes Philip (1753 - ), 45, 1709
Magdalena Hogeboom "Lena" (1 May 1761 - ), 24, 1710
Maria Lookermans (1681 - ), 23, 1663, 1685
Otto (13 Nov 1875 - 6 Mar 1944), 798
Philip Jacob (Jul 1721 - ), 45, 1685, 1709
Stephen Cornelius (1701 - ), 1663, 1685
MULLIN
(1968 - ), 2067
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MULTARI
  Carmelia (1950 - ), 1893

MURPHREE
  William Tapleigh (4 Oct 1878 - 23 Sep 1965), 854

MURPHY
  Jennie (25 Dec 1846 - ), 309
  Jessie Elaine (14 Mar 1911 - 11 Sep 1945), 1225
  Kathleen Ann "Kathy" (15 Mar 1950 - ), 1579

MURPHY HINDS
  Mary J. (Sep 1867 - ), 800

MURRENUS
  Tina, 2055

MYALESO
  Caroline O., 1495

MYERS
  Anjanette (15 Mar 1971 - ), 1870
  Maria (18 Oct 1788 - 23 Dec 1871), 209, 448
  Roy J. (1908 - 4 Dec 1955), 1093
  Tressa Myrtle (2 Jun 1890 - 22 Jan 1971), 893

MYNDERSE
  Maria Yates (1753 - ), 85

MYDERTSE
  Maritie Frederickse (1625 - 9 Feb 1689), 1637, 1651

NADAL
  Enrique, 1931

NADEAU
  Ira Alfred (Jan 1856 - 26 Aug 1930), 507

NAESS
  Arnold (13 Aug 1901 - May 1974), 956

NAGLE
  Emma V. (Nov 1872 - 13 Sep 1932), 624
  Thomas M. (12 Dec 1886 - 26 Aug 1951), 679

NAK
  Alida Mathyse (1717 - 1775), 29, 79, 1711

NALLY
  Samuel S. (Nov 1861 - 30 Sep 1926), 772

NAPIER
  Ruth Ann (1 Oct 1895 - 2 Dec 1980), 1048

NARE
  Daniel Adam (8 Jul 1847 - 20 Oct 1915), 339

NARUM
  Marjory Louise (1 Feb 1917 - 23 Nov 2003), 1427

NASH
  Ellen Elizabeth (19 Sep 1840 - 12 Jan 1899), 485
  Virginia (6 Jan 1915 - 9 Jul 1999), 1311

NATHAN
  Robert Lindsey (3 Aug 1926 - 23 Sep 2015), 1306

NAVE
  Suzanne Patrick (27 Aug 1945 - ), 1520

NEACH
  Harvey D. (Aug 1867 - 9 Nov 1934), 431

NEAHR
  Eveline (1821 - 25 Nov 1906), 348
  Israel Reynolds (1822 - 14 Aug 1852), 334

NEAL
  Edward Randall (1830 - ), 226
  Mince Colene (1954 - ), 1570

NEALE
  Webb Wendell (4 Mar 1906 - 8 Jan 1967), 1113

NEEDHAM
  Roxana (1809 - 9 Jan 1892), 149

NEEFUS
  Robert Henry (5 Feb 1849 - 18 Feb 1910), 313

NEHLEN
  Michele L. (25 Aug 1970 - ), 1788

NEHMANN
  Margaret Dawn (1874 - 1955), 724

NEIGHTON
  Angela Louise (18 Jan 1975 - ), 1845

NEILSON
  Allan Keith (29 Oct 1899 - Oct 1954), 789

NEIR
  Ida Fonda (23 Sep 1882 - Apr 1978), 840, 1136
  Ione Fonda (28 May 1885 - 21 Nov 1967), 840
  Rhea S. "Ray" (1858 - 1937), 840

NELLS
  John W. (4 May 1857 - 9 Aug 1912), 343
  Stewart (Feb 1853 - 29 Apr 1909), 248

NELMS
  Brenda Ann (22 Jul 1959 - ), 2056

NELSON
  Christie Lee (1981 - ), 1628
  Lewis Julius (24 Jun 1917 - 13 Dec 2005), 1138
  Nevada C. (1924 - 24 Nov 1969), 1414
  Oscar N. (Dec 1884 - ), 914

NESBERG
  Wesley Oscar (16 May 1871 - 12 May 1942), 687

NEUHAUSER
  Edward Francis (1951 - ), 1209

NEVILLE
  Edith Daisy (12 Mar 1891 - 15 Oct 1980), 1199

NEWBOULD
  Ida C. (13 Apr 1891 - ), 1287

NEWKIRK
  Isaac (1810 - 6 Sep 1897), 164
  Peter J. (14 Feb 1802 - 4 Apr 1882), 163

NEWMAN
  Emery Vernon (1909 - ), 1829
  Martha Allie (13 May 1870 - 14 Jul 1948), 712

NICHOLAS
  Hiram D. (1796 - ), 119

NICHOLS
  Bernice Miller (Aug 1888 - 9 Feb 1930), 759

Updated October 2022
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates/Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLS</td>
<td>(continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Antoinette (1846 - 17 Oct 1918)</td>
<td>742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret (23 Aug 1896 - 21 Jun 1961)</td>
<td>1233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLSON</td>
<td>Hattie (19 Dec 1896 - 28 Sep 1988)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIELSEN</td>
<td>Hilde (1965 - ), 1541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lawrence Peter (9 Jan 1952 - ), 1465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIELSON</td>
<td>Roy B. (1914 - ), 1186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NITTINGER</td>
<td>Frank (Oct 1868 - 30 Sep 1913), 495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIXON</td>
<td>Robert M. (1912 - 1996), 1396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOBLE</td>
<td>Lela Ann (20 Oct 1923 - 17 Aug 1988), 1372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Anne (12 Jan 1844 - 9 Mar 1910), 512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOEL</td>
<td>Lulla A. (1882 - 28 Feb 1949), 1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOGAMI</td>
<td>Linda A. (1960 - ), 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOLL</td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth (1981 - ), 1622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORDAHL</td>
<td>Leon Elmo (22 Aug 1948 - ), 1268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORIEGA</td>
<td>, 1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORIN</td>
<td>(1933 - ), 1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMANDIN</td>
<td>Alma Ruth (1909 - ), 1345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHROP</td>
<td>William Pierre (24 May 1896 - Aug 1963), 818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHROP</td>
<td>John Gilroy (17 Oct 1829 - 30 May 1914), 265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUGENT</td>
<td>Robert Joseph (24 Dec 1874 - 31 Jan 1953), 438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUZZI</td>
<td>Anna R. (25 Jul 1932 - 13 Dec 1997), 1511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYBAKKEN</td>
<td>Kurt Stuart (1966 - ), 1557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'CONNELL</td>
<td>Kathryn A. (1952 - ), 1470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'DONNELL</td>
<td>Josephine Marie (1962 - ), 1588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'LEARY</td>
<td>Lynette (1948 - ), 1339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'MALLEY</td>
<td>Charlene Mary (26 Apr 1947 - 9 Jan 2017), 1528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evelyn Frances (7 Jul 1923 - 12 Apr 1992), 1527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'NEIL</td>
<td>Catherine (1864 - 24 Apr 1926), 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'SULLIVAN</td>
<td>Nora K. (15 Mar 1929 - 8 Jan 2008), 2029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OARE</td>
<td>Patricia Lynn, 1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'BRIEN</td>
<td>Dennis (26 Oct 1848 - ), 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCVIRK</td>
<td>Johann (1882 - ), 1806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODUM</td>
<td>Viola (1895 - ), 1121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEGES</td>
<td>Siene, 1722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OESER</td>
<td>Debra M. (1959 - ), 1625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDS</td>
<td>Truman (31 Jul 1819 - 10 Nov 1874), 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLESEN</td>
<td>Amelia E. (Oct 1874 - 1957), 1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLSON</td>
<td>Clara Elmira (30 Mar 1908 - 29 Aug 1996), 1332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ina Fredricka (19 Dec 1904 - 25 Jun 1987), 1173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald Richard (5 Sep 1928 - 27 Apr 1999), 963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OOSTING</td>
<td>Raymond C. (8 Jan 1916 - 15 Dec 1993), 1177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OOTHOUT</td>
<td>Elizabeth Douw (21 Oct 1779 - 9 Aug 1858), 186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPALKA</td>
<td>Catherine Geraldine (18 Jun 1944 - ), 1582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSBORNE</td>
<td>Bradley D. (1969 - ), 1407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth S. &quot;Libby, Libbie&quot; (1862 - 18 Jun 1931), 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTERHOUT</td>
<td>Nancy Carol (1942 - 21 Oct 2016), 1466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSTRANDER</td>
<td>William A. (14 Jul 1788 - ), 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ostrom</td>
<td>Charliena J. (Feb 1865 - 1924), 489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSWALD</td>
<td>Joann Arlene (24 Apr 1937 - 1 Feb 2019), 1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTEN</td>
<td>Tryntje Catherine (1667 - ), 1651, 1691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTINGER</td>
<td>John Christopher (21 May 1907 - 26 Nov 1975), 1097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTMAN</td>
<td>Catherine M. (26 Oct 1823 - 24 Sep 1905), 449</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUDERKERK</td>
<td>Aaltje Vanness (1704 - ), 21, 1654, 1673, 1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham Jacobse (4 Apr 1756 - ), 187, 1674, 1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham Janse (1684 - 23 Oct 1743), 25, 1640, 1654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham John (1739 - ), 25, 169, 270, 1674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alida (18 Nov 1786 - 28 Feb 1814), 187, 1696, 1716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alida, 187, 1696</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Index of Names

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>OUDERKERK</strong></td>
<td>(continued)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annetie</td>
<td>(9 Jan 1709 - 1750), 69, 1681</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelis Isaacse</td>
<td>(22 Sep 1706 - ), 51, 1654, 1673</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldert Janse</td>
<td>(1691 - ), 48, 1640, 1654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Fonda</td>
<td>(1790 - ), 69, 270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Knipping</td>
<td>(1726 - 9 Apr 1799), 48, 185, 1655, 1674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Janse</td>
<td>(1675 - 1698), 21, 1640, 1654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Isaacse</td>
<td>(3 Apr 1720 - 30 Oct 1802), 1654, 1673</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Janse</td>
<td>(1640 - 1712), 1631, 1639</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Abrahamse</td>
<td>(11 Jan 1708 - 19 Mar 1747), 25, 1654, 1674, 1703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Fonda</td>
<td>(19 Oct 1744 - ), 25, 69, 123, 1674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Huyck</td>
<td>(1 Feb 1740 - 1770), 51, 1673, 1695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pebe</td>
<td>(3 Aug 1797 - 8 Apr 1881), 119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OVERBY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David S.</td>
<td>(1944 - ), 1182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWENS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerritje</td>
<td>(1765 - ), 100, 310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca</td>
<td>(1846 - ), 1835</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OXENDINE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nona Rebecca &quot;Nona&quot;</td>
<td>(15 Mar 1891 - 6 Oct 1917), 1048</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PADDOCK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynne A.</td>
<td>(1957 - ), 1595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria C.</td>
<td>(1849 - 27 Jun 1892), 684</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAINE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank E.</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1914 - 4 Dec 1969), 1195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orville</td>
<td>(22 Feb 1873 - 28 Mar 1913), 622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALLADINO</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis</td>
<td>(1953 - ), 1361</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PALMER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eli Hoadley</td>
<td>(5 Dec 1830 - 1 Jul 1921), 152</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essie Dorothy</td>
<td>(6 Feb 1889 - 29 May 1959), 972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PANETTI</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria V.</td>
<td>(1953 - ), 1474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAPPAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efthimios</td>
<td>(1929 - ), 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAQUET</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive Barbara</td>
<td>(6 Jan 1902 - Sep 1994), 1156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARDU</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Gladys</td>
<td>(1893 - ), 1121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A.</td>
<td>(30 Apr 1871 - 24 Nov 1944), 593</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARKER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine E.</td>
<td>(1828 - 23 Sep 1852), 288</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosina Pamela</td>
<td>(29 Apr 1849 - 15 Aug 1921), 286</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARKHURST</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Pennington</td>
<td>(22 Feb 1927 - 11 Feb 2004), 1180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARKINSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymore L.</td>
<td>(1848 - 1930), 524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen L.</td>
<td>(1851 - 1926), 525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARO</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Eileen</td>
<td>(9 Mar 1930 - 29 Apr 2018), 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel Jane</td>
<td>(3 Aug 1931 - 10 Nov 1990), 1483</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARROTT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamera Lynn</td>
<td>(1978 - ), 1621</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya Marie</td>
<td>(1980 - ), 1622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARRY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Edgar</td>
<td>(5 Nov 1881 - 1959), 729</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARSCONTA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion A.</td>
<td>(15 Aug 1899 - 1 Jan 1977), 750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARSIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Eugene</td>
<td>(17 May 1881 - ), 566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PATTERSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Williston</td>
<td>(26 Nov 1890 - 5 Dec 1899), 1166</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PARRIDGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William James</td>
<td>(23 Mar 1892 - 1 Sep 1944), 595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PASILlico</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelina D'ulisse</td>
<td>(10 Jun 1939 - 31 Mar 2011), 1885</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PASZKIEWICZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James P.</td>
<td>(13 Feb 1965 - ), 1801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PATTERSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsie</td>
<td>(12 Oct 1869 - 14 Jan 1930), 1056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Dianne</td>
<td>(1963 - ), 1932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Alvida</td>
<td>(12 Aug 1923 - 22 Aug 2004), 1207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nannie Isabel</td>
<td>(12 Sep 1867 - 6 Jun 1956), 1053</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninnah</td>
<td>(2 Oct 1759 - 22 Aug 1797), 96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PATUEL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules</td>
<td>(1899 - 1952), 1881</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAWcio</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore</td>
<td>(1956 - ), 1367</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAYAN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice T.</td>
<td>&quot;Jan&quot; (1950 - ), 1618</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PAYNE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Frederick</td>
<td>(20 Jun 1888 - 21 Feb 1947), 642</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie Allene</td>
<td>(23 Sep 1918 - 19 Nov 1976), 1253</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEACOCK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessie P.</td>
<td>(Jun 1874 - 10 Feb 1923), 1010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Blanshard &quot;Jack&quot;</td>
<td>(22 Dec 1895 - Apr 1973), 1022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEARCE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Allan</td>
<td>(1951 - ), 1376</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEARSE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abram</td>
<td>(1829 - ), 210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEARSON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juanita Elaine</td>
<td>(1948 - ), 1326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEARY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>(1849 - ), 583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PEATE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary</td>
<td>(1937 - ), 1750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Wayne</td>
<td>(13 Jan 1946 - ), 1350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PECK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>(1799 - 15 Jul 1881), 120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PECK (continued)
Pierce Mortimer (23 Jun 1869 - 30 Oct 1936), 772

PEELER
Lottie Helen (11 Dec 1916 - 3 Jan 1999), 1446

PENDERGAST
James Francis (28 Oct 1908 - 13 Jul 1986), 941
John Gerald (1900 - ), 594

PENFIELD
Nathaniel Louis (28 Mar 1884 - 1968), 1053

PENFOLD
Eliza C. (1849 - 10 Jun 1892), 566, 633

PERCY
Lillian Louisa "Lilly" (7 Apr 1872 - 29 Jun 1961), 1140

PERHAM
Sanford Asael (7 Jun 1894 - 30 Aug 1973), 911

PERHOVIC
Frances (22 Aug 1880 - 22 Jun 1936), 1969
Frances (1891 - ), 1940

PERIGNY
Fleurette Marie (16 Jul 1931 - 1 Aug 1984), 1291

PERKINS
Alpha Lucille "Tincy" (19 May 1932 - ), 1418
Arlene Harriet (1 Apr 1951 - ), 1479
Elizabeth (27 Jul 1849 - 1 Jan 1904), 361

PERROTT
Dorothy Frances (21 Feb 1923 - 1 Jan 1987), 1230

PERRY
Francyntje Clute (1749 - ), 42
Russell Otto (7 Jan 1943 - 30 Dec 1992), 1469
Toby Duke (30 Mar 1904 - 19 Mar 1993), 1098
Wilma Jean (9 Oct 1944 - ), 2055

PERUSEK
Louis F., 1970

PETER
Elizabeth Ann (1968 - ), 1586

PETERSON
Amanda E. (Jul 1856 - 2 Apr 1925), 894
Eda Axelina (6 Dec 1888 - 22 Mar 1978), 1211
John Iver (10 Nov 1893 - 1 Dec 1971), 708
Kenneth Merrill (22 Mar 1918 - 3 Dec 1996), 1329
Maude Clifton "Mattie" (6 Dec 1881 - 13 Jul 1949), 1098
Mildred Ruth (24 Mar 1918 - 8 Nov 2011), 1333

PETOCK
Kristin (1981 - ), 1821

PETRONIO
Silvio (1899 - ), 1956

PFIESTER
Keith W. (1971 - ), 1355

PFISTER
Keith W. (1959 - ), 1394
Martha L. (22 Feb 1913 - 5 Feb 1976), 1132

PFLOCK
Emil Herman (16 Jan 1920 - 10 Aug 1990), 1275

PHELPS
Charles Blanchard (26 Sep 1859 - 17 Nov 1942), 480

PHILIP
William George (6 Sep 1781 - 29 Aug 1832), 132

PHILLIPS
Cornelia Caroline (3 Feb 1796 - 16 May 1872), 130, 275
Daniel (Aug 1842 - 1913), 371
George Washington (8 Nov 1859 - 5 Aug 1934), 700
Harold Ash (1 Mar 1891 - 27 Apr 1979), 932
Jacob H. (1765 - ), 130
John Neil (1942 - ), 1456
Karen Jeanne (9 Sep 1947 - 29 Dec 1998), 1471
Mildred Fife (5 Dec 1919 - 1 Jun 1998), 1370
Richard W. (1946 - ), 1443
Ruby Eliza (1823 - 21 Dec 1893), 505

PICCIRILLO
Jacqueline A. (13 May 1938 - ), 2006

PICKERING
Caroline "Kitty" (1838 - 21 Oct 1887), 396
James W. (Dec 1866 - 1902), 2037

PIERCE
Nancy Jo (25 Nov 1956 - ), 1607

PIERDR
Dieucke, 1722

PIEROTTA
Vincenza (1886 - ), 1902

PIERRE
Leo Louis (14 Feb 1932 - 10 Feb 2000), 1465

PINE
Amy (1806 - 9 Apr 1848), 280

PIPKIN
James Kyle (1971 - ), 1570

PISANESCHI
Anthony Robert (1983 - ), 1500

PISKO
, 2030

PITACCO
Rita (16 Jun 1909 - 10 Dec 2000), 1992

PITRELLO
Michael (1873 - ), 1886

PITTMAN
Elmer (10 Mar 1927 - 27 Oct 2004), 1884

PITTMANN
Ilona (1885 - ), 1971

PITTS
Annis Marie (27 Jun 1917 - 18 May 2003), 1241

PIZZI
Emilio (1906 - Sep 1971), 1965

PLACE
Alvah Newton (7 Jul 1899 - Oct 1985), 1090

Index of Names
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLACE (continued)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Carter</td>
<td>(18 Feb 1895 - 12 Feb 1985)</td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATT</td>
<td>George Washington (3 Nov 1773 - 10 Mar 1807)</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLATTS</td>
<td>Adella C. (18 Aug 1860 - 7 May 1885)</td>
<td>778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLIMLEY</td>
<td>Lawrence E. (1951 - )</td>
<td>1499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POCHTA</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>1778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PODALSKY</td>
<td>Rebecca Ann (14 Sep 1974 - )</td>
<td>1768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PODD</td>
<td>Laura (Jun 1867 - 22 Nov 1891)</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POKRZYWKA</td>
<td>Henry Michael (2 Oct 1936 - )</td>
<td>1365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLHEMUS</td>
<td>Rachel (15 Sep 1809 - 5 Jul 1844)</td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLLOCK</td>
<td>Christian Baltus (1811 - )</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMOROY</td>
<td>Nellie May (12 Jul 1880 - 14 Apr 1968)</td>
<td>734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONCE</td>
<td>Pablo (1978 - )</td>
<td>1574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONDER</td>
<td>Chris Dwayne (25 Dec 1959 - )</td>
<td>1750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOL</td>
<td>Caroline (1842 - )</td>
<td>561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOLE</td>
<td>Allan Bartlett &quot;Bart&quot; (19 Nov 1958 - )</td>
<td>1256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOR</td>
<td>Clarissa Margaret (10 Jun 1828 - 18 Jun 1884)</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTER</td>
<td>Albert L. (26 Dec 1934 - 6 Sep 1997)</td>
<td>1342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Isabel (31 Jan 1898 - 10 Jul 1990)</td>
<td>948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry J. (8 Feb 1873 - 1950)</td>
<td>757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra J. (1954 - )</td>
<td>2052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST</td>
<td>Egbert (1818 - 1848)</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garret (28 Dec 1805 - 8 May 1863)</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Mookers (1649 - )</td>
<td>1659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTER</td>
<td>Edward D. (17 Apr 1846 - 10 Aug 1919)</td>
<td>1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (7 Dec 1799 - 15 Jun 1878)</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Jane (12 Sep 1834 - 6 Jun 1883)</td>
<td>458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Douglas (1962 - )</td>
<td>1507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POULTNEY</td>
<td>Herbert W. (7 Dec 1913 - Jun 1985)</td>
<td>1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER</td>
<td>Clarence Newton (26 Jan 1891 - 20 Dec 1978)</td>
<td>875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWERS</td>
<td>George William (20 Dec 1810 - 7 Jun 1864)</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie K.</td>
<td>(1953 - )</td>
<td>1486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREISS</td>
<td>Brian (1983 - )</td>
<td>1589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRENDERGAST</td>
<td>Judith A. (25 Mar 1955 - )</td>
<td>1298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREST</td>
<td>Mary Louise (1974 - )</td>
<td>1483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESTON</td>
<td>Emma Catherine (1 Dec 1921 - 9 Feb 1996)</td>
<td>1496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert W. (1954 - )</td>
<td>1295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRETZEL</td>
<td>August (1854 - )</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREVATT</td>
<td>Robert Lynn (1944 - )</td>
<td>1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRICE</td>
<td>Eugene Charles, Roy</td>
<td>1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROCOPIADI</td>
<td>Demosthenes (16 Mar 1878 - 1944)</td>
<td>843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROVOOOST</td>
<td></td>
<td>1643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRUYN</td>
<td>Helena (6 Feb 1681 - 11 Jul 1755)</td>
<td>1661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Francis (25 Mar 1793 - 25 Dec 1878)</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PULLEN</td>
<td>William Augustus (16 Aug 1859 - 24 Mar 1923)</td>
<td>494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PURDY</td>
<td>Blanche G. (10 Oct 1901 - 19 Jul 1979)</td>
<td>919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUTMAN</td>
<td>Francis Cornelius (4 May 1752 - 23 Nov 1834)</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUTNAM</td>
<td>Aline Lydia (6 Jun 1905 - 4 May 1994)</td>
<td>956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PYLE</td>
<td>Charles Milton (16 Jul 1869 - 29 Aug 1849)</td>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUACKENBOS</td>
<td>Neeltje Bogart (Aug 1694 - 12 Apr 1773)</td>
<td>37, 43, 1664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUACKENBUSH</td>
<td>Ann (? - 8 Jun 1808)</td>
<td>157, 1692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catharine (1806 - 28 Mar 1881)</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine (20 Dec 1806 - 7 Sep 1846)</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Ralph (18 Nov 1891 - 31 Oct 1959)</td>
<td>781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giertje (1678 - 14 Mar 1747)</td>
<td>39, 43, 1650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Magdalena &quot;Lenah&quot; (10 Jun 1791 - 13 Aug 1850)</td>
<td>332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marguerite H. (15 May 1892 - 9 Jan 1966)</td>
<td>921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marytje Marretje (7 May 1864 - 30 Dec 1728)</td>
<td>1669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sedgewick Eacker (31 Jan 1876 - 29 Aug 1954)</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUAIFE</td>
<td>Sophia (1816 - 20 Feb 1849)</td>
<td>378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUALICH</td>
<td>Amedeo David (13 Nov 1934 - )</td>
<td>1274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Birth/Death</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUANN, John C.</td>
<td>(1965 - ), 1520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINBY, Mary Jane</td>
<td>(15 Nov 1917 - 29 Sep 2013), 1145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINLAN, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td>(1878 - 30 Sep 1932), 852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINN, Elizabeth</td>
<td>(1916 - ), 1369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUINTANILLA, Miguel</td>
<td>(1944 - ), 1734</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACE, Anthony</td>
<td>(1810 - ), 1736</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAFFERTY, James Daniel</td>
<td>(13 Feb 1923 - 7 Oct 2003), 889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAIMONDO, Michael</td>
<td>(1960 - ), 1473</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMBO, Elizabeth Ann</td>
<td>(6 Mar 1847 - 5 Mar 1933), 386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMIREZ, Stephanie Michelle</td>
<td>(1981 - ), 1771</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMSEY, Frances Lorene</td>
<td>(17 Feb 1918 - 10 Sep 2011), 1326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANDALL, Alonzo</td>
<td>(8 Jul 1834 - 28 Apr 1909), 242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANSOM, Aura Clara</td>
<td>(27 May 1868 - 29 Dec 1924), 474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAPP, Anthony P.</td>
<td>(1957 - ), 1556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASMUSSEN, Robert J.</td>
<td>(31 Jan 1913 - 3 Jun 1994), 1042</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATHMAN, Lois Marguerite</td>
<td>(5 Dec 1923 - 11 Sep 2018), 1468</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAVALICO, Alessandra</td>
<td>(1880 - ), 1840</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAWSON, Alexander Murray</td>
<td>(1 Feb 1802 - 2 Mar 1857), 240, 750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAYM, Kathleen Ann &quot;Kathy&quot;</td>
<td>(9 Aug 1948 - 5 Aug 2018), 1589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REAYMOND, Gertrude Louise</td>
<td>(13 Aug 1888 - 30 Nov 1972), 1012, 1823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REB, Dorothy</td>
<td>(4 Feb 1893 - 2 Mar 1973), 1141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REED, Esther A.</td>
<td>(1823 - 13 May 1848), 395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REES, Virginia Rose &quot;Ruby&quot;</td>
<td>(1955 - ), 1586</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REEDER, Blanche M.</td>
<td>(1892 - ), 1781, 1844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REICHER, Jeffrey S.</td>
<td>(1965 - ), 1417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMER, Benjamin M.</td>
<td>(1801 - 1868), 234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REESSE, Douglas James</td>
<td>(27 Feb 1928 - 27 Feb 2013), 1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMAURY, Marguerite Marianne</td>
<td>(1851 - ), 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REHMER, Gladys M.</td>
<td>(1909 - 18 Jul 1950), 1325</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REISINGER, Joyce H.</td>
<td>(9 Jun 1935 - ), 1247</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REITZ, Patricia Clare</td>
<td>(27 Feb 1928 - 27 Feb 2013), 1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETALIA, Dorothy Lee</td>
<td>(19 Nov 1923 - 12 May 1996), 1487</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REYNOLDS, Charles O.</td>
<td>(26 Feb 1887 - 1 Apr 1948), 543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHEINHART, Harvey H.</td>
<td>(1896 - 1948), 1065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Dates and Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHODES</td>
<td>Helen Ruth (1 Mar 1926 - ), 1488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIBERDY</td>
<td>Donalda P. (26 Jul 1890 - Jan 1981), 1125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICE</td>
<td>Annette Wanda (26 Jan 1937 - ), 1360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles L. (1840 - 1911), 353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacqueline Rae (21 Feb 1938 - 20 Mar 2007), 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lillian E. (30 Apr 1885 - Jan 1969), 1117</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDS</td>
<td>Anna Maria (29 Oct 1843 - 24 May 1897), 844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blodwyn Young (8 Apr 1898 - 11 Apr 1971), 938</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Wilmot (1887 - 23 May 1929), 648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ira Dwight (1829 - 27 Aug 1911), 225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON</td>
<td>Deborah A. (1954 - ), 1550</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Jane (4 May 1846 - 4 May 1919), 328</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harvey Park (1894 - Oct 1949), 543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard F. (22 Mar 1897 - 3 Mar 1981), 850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICKARDS</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson (23 Aug 1794 - 25 Jul 1850), 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDER</td>
<td>Helen Frances (19 Feb 1927 - 9 Aug 1971), 1249</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIESENBERGER</td>
<td>Edwin Adam (16 May 1885 - 25 Sep 1948), 536</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIFENBURGH</td>
<td>James (25 Jan 1841 - ), 312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIKALO</td>
<td>Steven Daniel (1983 - ), 1542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RILEY</td>
<td>David Wayne, 1595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lulu Evans (27 Nov 1879 - 15 Mar 1966), 960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RINDFLEISCH</td>
<td>Clara (25 Jul 1892 - 8 Dec 1918), 1045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIPPEE</td>
<td>Edward Robert (5 Apr 1905 - 11 Nov 1956), 970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISTOW</td>
<td>Kenneth Allen (1955 - ), 1557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITCHEY</td>
<td>Terry Samuel (13 Dec 1925 - 12 Jan 2014), 1158</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITTON</td>
<td>Harry J. (1912 - 1955), 1119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVARD</td>
<td>Barbara J. (4 Aug 1955 - ), 1825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVENBURGH</td>
<td>George A. (Nov 1852 - ), 408</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROACH</td>
<td>Floyd Earl (1 Apr 1918 - 23 Feb 1961), 1079</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERSON</td>
<td>Donald Ray (1960 - ), 1421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTS</td>
<td>Allen Guilford (14 Sep 1923 - 2 Jan 2000), 1309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Lea (20 Jun 1961 - ), 1597</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James Abraham (16 Jun 1783 - 15 Mar 1863), 100, 310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON</td>
<td>Harley Earl (1 May 1919 - 31 Mar 1995), 923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINETTE</td>
<td>Olive Nora (25 Nov 1882 - 20 Mar 1970), 849</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBINSON</td>
<td>Isaac A. (1821 - ), 140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leah Lois (4 Jan 1866 - 24 Dec 1903), 720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leif Elliot (1885 - ), 2021</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard R. (5 May 1870 - 25 Oct 1945), 833</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Royal Gregory &quot;Roy&quot; (1866 - 1949), 808</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBUCK</td>
<td>Leland L. (17 Feb 1919 - 10 Aug 1989), 1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBY</td>
<td>Susannah (6 Oct 1820 - 30 Jul 1854), 1920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKHOLT</td>
<td>Joe (29 Nov 1910 - 22 May 1933), 1097</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODDY</td>
<td>Edward (20 May 1885 - 14 Jul 1950), 1874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROE</td>
<td>Priscilla (1847 - 6 Apr 1913), 429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGERS</td>
<td>Deanna (1989 - ), 2066</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura J. (Dec 1885 - ), 1041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherry, 1354</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tiffany (1991 - ), 1596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROHRBACH</td>
<td>Terry (1967 - ), 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROHWER</td>
<td>Sandra Kay (1946 - ), 1525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGUE</td>
<td>Pierre (1663 - ), 1929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLINS</td>
<td>Dell Beverly (1882 - 3 Jan 1944), 328</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMP</td>
<td>Jessie A. (1882 - 7 Aug 1937), 825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOD</td>
<td>Theresa Sue (1963 - ), 1622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROONEY</td>
<td>Virginia Lowe (5 Apr 1923 - 1 Mar 2013), 1492</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSA</td>
<td>Nellie (1856 - 23 Jun 1933), 1002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE</td>
<td>Charlotte (6 Oct 1872 - 1 Nov 1959), 560</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roxanne Ina (1960 - ), 1607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSENTHAL</td>
<td>Alice (15 Feb 1887 - 3 Aug 1964)</td>
<td>1042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSE</td>
<td>Leslie W. &quot;Lester&quot; (23 Jul 1899 - 1946)</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSS</td>
<td>Bessie (1861 - )</td>
<td>1835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth (Jul 1867 - )</td>
<td>1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George H. (1954 - )</td>
<td>1353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wyntje Vanboerum (1682 - )</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEDER</td>
<td>Ralph G. (1871 - 1919)</td>
<td>534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSSER</td>
<td>Laura E. (11 Sep 1896 - 7 Nov 1970)</td>
<td>785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSSI</td>
<td>Florence J. (23 Feb 1932 - 3 Jun 2009)</td>
<td>1757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSSMAN</td>
<td>John I. (Nov 1773 - 21 Jun 1851)</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEWELL</td>
<td>Phoebe E. (1850 - 1923)</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHERMEL</td>
<td>Millie W. (1886 - 29 Feb 1920)</td>
<td>1278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHMYER</td>
<td>August Henry Christian (21 Dec 1877 - 1937)</td>
<td>810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHROCK</td>
<td>Marion Isabelle (8 Oct 1895 - 22 Dec 1980)</td>
<td>978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUTH</td>
<td>Naomi A. (5 May 1971 - )</td>
<td>2048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWLAND</td>
<td>Benjamin Thomas (22 Aug 1853 - 24 Feb 1914)</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carla Suzette (1968 - )</td>
<td>1832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deborah (1952 - )</td>
<td>1621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dorothy Ann (20 Aug 1933 - 9 Feb 2002)</td>
<td>1508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sidney (Apr 1837 - 1911)</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROWLEY</td>
<td>John (17 Mar 1842 - 22 Jun 1923)</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBADUE</td>
<td>Daniel A. (1949 - )</td>
<td>1517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUCK</td>
<td>Theodore Edward (29 Nov 1918 - 25 Jan 2018)</td>
<td>1314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUDD</td>
<td>Harry Davis (Feb 1879 - 1925)</td>
<td>732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUDEBUSH</td>
<td>Wallace H. (11 Jun 1903 - May 1987)</td>
<td>1123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUMMEL</td>
<td>Carolyn Julia &quot;Carol&quot; (11 Dec 1950 - )</td>
<td>1592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUMNY</td>
<td>Mary (1750 - )</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUMOHr</td>
<td>Terry L. (1959 - )</td>
<td>1265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNION</td>
<td>Carlyon Marie (1961 - )</td>
<td>1614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNKLE</td>
<td>Cornelius Hendrick (6 Jul 1799 - )</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUPPRECHT</td>
<td>Joyce (13 May 1916 - 24 Oct 2002)</td>
<td>1253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSHING</td>
<td>Rosalie (1973 - )</td>
<td>1865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL</td>
<td>Charles Parker (6 May 1880 - 3 Jan 1960)</td>
<td>389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth &quot;Libbie&quot; (Jan 1867 - 1909)</td>
<td>979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John (2 Sep 1860 - 14 Feb 1914)</td>
<td>728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nellie (1882 - )</td>
<td>2061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia J. (1940 - )</td>
<td>1549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert M. (12 Aug 1912 - Jun 1987)</td>
<td>885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William (23 Dec 1830 - 13 Nov 1905)</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSIN</td>
<td>Ora Ethel (1908 - 15 Mar 1996)</td>
<td>974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTLEDGE</td>
<td>Martha Marie (17 May 1909 - 12 Jul 1999)</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN</td>
<td>Elizabeth &quot;Beth&quot; (9 Oct 1964 - )</td>
<td>1413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeanne (22 May 1921 - 1 Jan 2009)</td>
<td>1442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Lorine (24 Nov 1919 - 29 Jan 2008)</td>
<td>1231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYBICKI</td>
<td>Edward Frank</td>
<td>1746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYCKMAN</td>
<td>Catharina Quackenbosch (1671 - 20 Nov 1759)</td>
<td>1672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grietje Harmense (1645 - 1695)</td>
<td>1649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wilhelmus Pieter (8 Apr 1759 - 16 Sep 1840)</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYDER</td>
<td>Beverly Jean (24 Apr 1937 - 18 Jul 2011)</td>
<td>1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYKE</td>
<td>Willemina Johanna (6 Nov 1943 - )</td>
<td>1400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.</td>
<td>Loretta B. (28 Jul 1929 - )</td>
<td>1863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADASKAS</td>
<td>Sofia Maria (25 Dec 1887 - Oct 1966)</td>
<td>940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SADLER</td>
<td>Gertrude Kollman (9 Aug 1922 - 31 Aug 1988)</td>
<td>1341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGE</td>
<td>Eliza (1813 - 18 Aug 1844)</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALAZAR</td>
<td>Helen T. (1837 - 1896)</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALER</td>
<td>Mary H. (Jun 1863 - 5 Apr 1926)</td>
<td>934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALAZAR</td>
<td>John (1974 - )</td>
<td>1607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALING</td>
<td>Rosetta E. (Jun 1898 - 1922)</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALLON</td>
<td>Frank A. (1897 - )</td>
<td>2043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SALSBERY
Naida Leone (9 May 1914 - 9 Jun 2003), 1162

SALTSMAN
Clark Nellis (16 Sep 1871 - 13 Jun 1942), 686

SALVADOR
Judy Ann (4 Oct 1949 - 5 Dec 2015), 2067

SAMMONS
Grace Irene (19 Jul 1899 - 28 Jul 1989), 1024
Lydia Gros (1848 - 13 Mar 1938), 693
Lydia Margaret (22 May 1807 - 9 Feb 1880), 344
Sampson Thomas (3 Nov 1793 - 15 Feb 1877), 158
Simeon Thomas (23 Mar 1811 - 19 Mar 1886), 693
Thomas Sampson (1 Oct 1762 - 20 Nov 1838), 158, 345

SAMPSON
Reuben E. (11 Aug 1824 - 30 Sep 1906), 151

SANANDRES
1437

SANCHER
Katie (1843 - ), 561

SANCHEZ
Vanessa (1985 - ), 1821

SANDERS
Emilie M. (1862 - Dec 1907), 364

SANFORD
Nellie (29 Sep 1872 - 13 Apr 1953), 958

SANGES
Renato John (1952 - ), 1220

SANTIAGO
Aida S. (12 Apr 1933 - 28 Nov 2001), 1478

SAPP
Douglas William, 1746

SATTERFIELD
Margie Elizabeth (20 May 1925 - 12 Jun 2018), 1319

SATTERTHWAITE
Carol (1872 - 6 May 1939), 1010
Sidney Thomas (1 Sep 1899 - 14 Oct 1960), 1012

SATTLER
Harry Allen (16 Sep 1883 - 9 Sep 1945), 702

SAVAGE
Harriet M. "Hattie" (5 Sep 1885 - 25 Jul 1958), 880

SAVECA
Estella Rose (28 Apr 1932 - ), 1294

SAVILLE
Isabella (1845 - 13 May 1926), 426

SAWYER
Dana D. (16 Apr 1937 - ), 1406
Jerome Alonzo (4 Jun 1860 - 11 Oct 1948), 552
Louis George (21 Sep 1915 - 1 Oct 1962), 916

SAYLES
Leona (1915 - ), 1827

SCARCELLI
Rose M. (22 Sep 1927 - 13 Jan 2000), 1237

SCHAEFER
Diane L. (15 Jun 1932 - ), 1423

SCHELL
Arty Church (22 Sep 1874 - 14 Feb 1954), 1054

SCHENK
Linda (26 Jun 1947 - 22 Aug 2010), 1467

SCHERMERHORN
Arent Reyersse (1692 - 14 Jul 1757), 11, 1660
Catalina Bradt (1681 - ), 1660, 1667, 1670, 1680
Jannetje Bradt (1679 - ), 1652, 1660, 1680
Johannes Jacob (23 Jan 1764 - 7 Jan 1814), 50
John B. (7 Nov 1846 - 10 May 1910), 572
Maude (5 Oct 1884 - 19 Aug 1964), 960
Neeltje Whitaker (11 Nov 1767 - 13 Jun 1833), 101
Nettie (Apr 1870 - ), 462
Reyer Jacobse (23 Jun 1652 - 19 Feb 1719), 11, 1652, 1659, 1667

SCHILLINGER
Celestina (4 Apr 1829 - 2 Aug 1923), 1994

SCHMID
Karl G. (1919 - 1986), 1085

SCHMIDT
Charlotte Irene (15 Apr 1926 - 13 Mar 2016), 1408

SCHNACK
Harold O. (1966 - ), 1867

SCHNEDLER
Judith Irene (1959 - ), 1537

SCHNEIDER
Jules Edouard (May 1843 - 1906), 299
Larry James (1948 - ), 1418

SCHOENTGEN
John (26 May 1903 - 3 Sep 1989), 1022

SCHOLZE
Ernest Wilhelm (30 Sep 1853 - 20 Aug 1920), 326

SCHOONOVER
Eleanor Evelyn (Mar 1873 - 13 Feb 1929), 1036

SCHRAB
Pauleen (20 Mar 1926 - 22 Mar 1981), 1289

SCHREYER
Katherine Watson (30 Oct 1879 - 9 Dec 1921), 662

SCHROM
Alice B. (28 Jan 1883 - 25 Feb 1962), 1064

SCHRYVER

SCHULTZ
Barbara (1743 - ), 1677
Elisabeth (7 Jun 1739 - 10 Oct 1821), 1677
Frederick J. (1858 - ), 428

SCHUNK
Elizabeth Lapouid (7 Jun 1877 - 9 Jun 1951), 1040

SCHUTT
Betty Virginia (15 Sep 1929 - 18 Jul 2011), 1245
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHUYLER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl</td>
<td>(14 Apr 1881 - 30 Jan 1957), 671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gertrude</td>
<td>(19 Sep 1661 - 12 Mar 1747), 1650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHWAB</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marguerite E.</td>
<td>(1923 - 22 Jun 1983), 1940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHWERMER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman</td>
<td>(1902 - ), 819</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCHOFIELD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott H.</td>
<td>(6 Jul 1961 - ), 1547</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCOTT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine R.</td>
<td>(1 Jan 1957 - ), 1488</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Isabelle</td>
<td>(7 Jul 1906 - 22 Jul 1997), 1081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia L.</td>
<td>(1 Sep 1918 - 19 May 1966), 1551</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCROGGINS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Adelle</td>
<td>(3 Feb 1928 - ), 1417</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCUDDER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia Anderson</td>
<td>(16 Mar 1803 - 17 Sep 1868), 259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Lee</td>
<td>(26 Aug 1946 - 29 Apr 2004), 1519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCUTT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lana</td>
<td>(Mar 1861 - 6 Mar 1921), 755</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEABERG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry August</td>
<td>(22 Jan 1894 - 23 Nov 1976), 648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEAGRAVES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hal Edward</td>
<td>(9 Feb 1897 - 31 Jan 1993), 1029</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEARLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Harlow</td>
<td>(9 Nov 1942 - ), 1171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEARLES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis</td>
<td>(1780 - Mar 1850), 77</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEARS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Coley</td>
<td>(Jun 1856 - ), 556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEBRING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Jacob</td>
<td>(1826 - 1884), 179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEGENDORF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth &quot;Ellen&quot;</td>
<td>(9 May 1784 - ), 136</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEGER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick</td>
<td>(3 Nov 1781 - 1845), 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEIDEL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winifred Rose</td>
<td>(17 Jul 1916 - 21 May 1988), 1374</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEITZ</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy L.</td>
<td>(1953 - ), 2044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SELF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Gail</td>
<td>(14 Aug 1949 - ), 1438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SELIGA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana</td>
<td>(1945 - ), 1818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyana E.</td>
<td>(10 Sep 1949 - ), 1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SELMSE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catharine Moore</td>
<td>(1816 - 21 Aug 1897), 266</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SENA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Robert</td>
<td>(17 Feb 1895 - ), 816</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SERBIN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>1811</td>
<td>564</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMITH (continued)
Irving Edward (Jul 1862 - 14 Oct 1922), 360
Jacob (16 May 1864 - 29 Jun 1910), 901
James P. (1953 - ), 1549
Jane (1976 - ), 1820
Jason Gene (1971 - ), 1417
John Robert (1950 - ), 1457
Kathleen Marie (30 Oct 1931 - 26 Dec 1994), 1376
Leonard Dockstader (1804 - 3 Jul 1901), 429
Margaret (1811 - 7 Apr 1887), 308
Marietta (5 Aug 1835 - 30 May 1922), 650
Martha J. "Mary" (6 Mar 1839 - 11 Dec 1923), 582
Mary Andrews (1857 - ), 247
Mary Azella (11 Sep 1837 - 2 Sep 1883), 515
Nellie M. (1859 - 4 Apr 1890), 990
Sally Joanne (30 Sep 1935 - 17 Mar 2020), 1490
Sara M. (1791 - 12 Mar 1868), 101
Shirley Lou (6 Jul 1935 - ), 1490
SMREKAR
Maria (1903 - ), 1916
SNELL
Ada Laura Fonda (11 May 1870 - 18 Apr 1972), 669
Herbert Whalen (17 Oct 1906 - 27 Jul 1980), 1040
SNIDER
Anna Brink (14 Jun 1858 - 4 Mar 1933), 599
SNYDER
Marjorie M. (17 Mar 1898 - 29 Jan 1985), 1330
SODERBERG
Leroy Emmanuel (27 Sep 1916 - 17 Jun 1986), 1043
SOLLECITO
Michael (15 Apr 1955 - 1 Sep 2015), 1358
SONTAG
Donald J. (1930 - ), 1379
SORENSON
Llewellyn Morri (1910 - 19 Jun 1998), 1044
SOULE
Everett Ingalls (10 Sep 1891 - 16 Aug 1964), 1768
SOULIA
Bertha M. (1896 - ), 1878
SOUSER
John J. (1844 - 1932), 315
SOWLE
John (Feb 1822 - 11 Sep 1898), 303
SPADARO
Michael (1954 - ), 1436
SPANGLER
Mildred L. (8 Feb 1913 - 1 Mar 2005), 1308
SPaulding
William Pitt (10 Feb 1827 - ), 222
SPEAKER
Mary Gladys (6 Dec 1917 - 30 Dec 1997), 1209
SPECHT
Jewel Jane (20 Apr 1910 - ), 1171
SPENCER
Alphonse (1880 - ), 1774
Ernest Harry (19 Feb 1883 - May 1963), 641
SPICKERMAN
David (1952 - ), 1214
SPILE
Nellie Sonve (6 Aug 1887 - 10 Dec 1962), 1167
SPIRE
Margaret (Apr 1827 - 10 Mar 1911), 456
SPLTERI
Anthony Joseph (1974 - ), 2022
SPOONER
Shirley June (1933 - 5 Oct 2002), 1352
SPOOR
Jennie (8 Mar 1877 - 4 Apr 1955), 1092
SPORNIAK
Alexander (1919 - ), 1998
SPRAGUE
James H. (1872 - ), 1814
Philander H. (1816 - 3 Aug 1884), 176
SPRAKER
Lillian May (27 Aug 1905 - 22 May 1994), 1446
SPRING
Patty (1780 - ), 44
SPRINGER
Jessie Dorothy (27 Jan 1917 - 8 Sep 2000), 1379
SPRINGSTEEN
Charles E. (1890 - 1958), 760
STAATS
Annetje (20 Jun 1700 - 19 Feb 1748), 1655, 1723
Maria (19 Oct 1744 - ), 1707
STACK
Martin (1860 - 8 Mar 1944), 387
STACY
Asa Isaac (29 Mar 1862 - 2 Aug 1939), 518
Leston Woodman (29 Sep 1894 - 8 Apr 1937), 841
STAFFORD
Darrell Shane (1971 - ), 1543
STAHRING
Anna Catherine (1714 - ), 1656
STALL
Catherine Evelyn (Nov 1888 - 27 Jan 1917), 941
STAMP
Alvin Earl (18 Sep 1882 - 19 Feb 1970), 840
STANHOUSE
Dianna L. (1 Jul 1954 - ), 1500
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STAPLES
  Arthur Lee (1920 - ), 1810

STEARNS
  , 1264
  Ellen L. (1850 - 17 Jan 1876), 688
  Howard Harold (1 Sep 1885 - 25 Mar 1937), 639

STEELE
  Elizabeth (6 Jan 1811 - 6 Sep 1886), 371
  Harry Alexander (18 Jun 1916 - 23 May 1981), 1097

STEMMER
  Charles Austin (3 Jan 1885 - 18 Apr 1942), 969

STEPHENS
  Erika Fay (1971 - ), 1535

STERLING
  Alexander Frederick (21 Jun 1817 - 31 Jan 1885), 275

STEVENS
  Donald Alexander (8 Sep 1910 - 9 Apr 1973), 1200
  Elizabeth (1624 - ), 1637
  George Willis (25 Nov 1850 - 13 May 1922), 307
  James E. (1846 - 1919), 414
  Laida "Ada" (1880 - 7 Dec 1948), 927
  Priscilla "Hattie" (1827 - ), 424, 765

STEVENVIN
  Brian, 1163
  John William (26 Apr 1920 - 23 Jul 1984), 1170

STEVENVSON
  Lesli (15 Mar 1969 - ), 1562

STEWART
  Elizabeth (1796 - 2 Oct 1856), 354, 699
  Maud Delancy (20 Jan 1888 - 12 Jun 1965), 1073
  Shirley L. (6 Feb 1953 - ), 1866

STILES
  William (1836 - ), 263

STONE
  Carla Jean (23 Jun 1954 - 7 Apr 2002), 2016
  Leo J. (1 Sep 1915 - 12 Apr 1978), 883

STORM
  Richard Thomas (Oct 1779 - 18 Feb 1864), 62

STOUTNER
  Frank Henry (8 Apr 1885 - 1956), 811

STOVER
  Alice Maria (15 Nov 1858 - 23 Mar 1901), 859

STOW
  Jonathan (25 Oct 1802 - 18 Oct 1860), 133

STOWE
  Charles E. (1869 - ), 331

STRIGHT
  Cyril Le Roy (18 May 1892 - 9 Dec 1957), 594

STRIKE
  Stanley Roger (1945 - ), 1393

STRIMPLE
  Nelson (1869 - ), 1798

STROBECK
  Paul Elmer (1862 - 1941), 685

STROUD
  William Connie (1954 - ), 1523

STROUSE
  Frank New (13 Nov 1923 - 26 Feb 1986), 1750

STUART
  Elizabeth (18 Feb 1935 - ), 1462
  Karen Lee (28 May 1961 - ), 1592
  Katherine A. (1882 - 1 Jun 1901), 810

STUBBLEFIELD
  Mary Jane (1818 - 1842), 228

STUMBAUGH
  Frances "Fannie" (31 Jan 1826 - 27 Sep 1860), 295

SULLAVAN
  Margaret Brooke (16 May 1911 - 1 Jan 1960), 1300

SULLIVAN
  Dennis Parnell (28 Apr 1871 - 15 Mar 1935), 726
  William (1923 - ), 1386

SURPRENANT
  Sherwin R. (1944 - ), 1761

SUTLIFF
  Nellie (16 May 1879 - 2 Dec 1967), 881

SUTTON
  Harvey M. (Oct 1867 - 1926), 657

SVENVOL
  Carrie "Casey Suennoler" (1878 - ), 1845

SWART
  Catharine (1796 - ), 179
  Dorothy "Dora" (3 Sep 1843 - 4 Jan 1932), 613

SWEET
  Elizabeth (14 Apr 1857 - 7 Feb 1932), 539
  Legrand (26 Sep 1881 - 25 Nov 1964), 869

SWEETING
  Ota M. (1854 - ), 370

SWETT
  Mildred (1 Dec 1893 - 11 Aug 1978), 1164

SWIFT
  Guy J. (Sep 1889 - 17 Aug 1913), 807

SYBEL
  Caroline E. (18 Aug 1821 - 19 Mar 1900), 261

SYKES
  Harry Robert (25 Jun 1888 - 23 Sep 1923), 899

TABER
  Franklin Arnold (Aug 1860 - ), 585

TAFT
  William Irving (Aug 1860 - ), 585

TALLMAN
  Lura Martha (10 Dec 1909 - Apr 1977), 1281

TANNER
  Cordelia Miranda (12 Jul 1806 - 1 Oct 1898), 231
  Lucinda Rose (15 Jun 1803 - ), 231
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TARKINGTON</strong></td>
<td>Dewey Hobson (2 Aug 1898 - 15 Apr 1967), 839</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TASKASAP</strong></td>
<td>Ozlem D. (1967 - ), 2059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TATE</strong></td>
<td>Jolene Marie (8 Nov 1928 - 30 Nov 2016), 1415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TATMAN</strong></td>
<td>Guinnetta Cecile (9 Feb 1958 - ), 1565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TATUM</strong></td>
<td>Winnie Lee (5 Aug 1890 - 29 Sep 1975), 1099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAYLOR</strong></td>
<td>Charles F. (1812 - ), 209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isabella (17 Oct 1832 - 1910), 385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lottie Marie (10 Feb 1891 - 15 Oct 1975), 1280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Andrew (1968 - ), 1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mickie Sue (Mar 1950 - ), 1570</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phebe (19 Jun 1770 - 16 Apr 1816), 181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Ann (19 Jan 1928 - 22 Dec 2011), 1292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEAGUE</strong></td>
<td>Reginald William (16 Jul 1912 - 26 Apr 1987), 1060</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEEPLE</strong></td>
<td>Leighton Brian (1973 - ), 1569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEETER</strong></td>
<td>Matilda (1852 - 6 Dec 1914), 391</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEETSEL</strong></td>
<td>Jesse Taylor (Sep 1856 - 5 Apr 1911), 278</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TEIJES</strong></td>
<td>Tiebbe, 1722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TELLER</strong></td>
<td>Maria (1614 - ), 1634</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TENBROECK</strong></td>
<td>Catryna Oothout (3 Nov 1757 - 8 Oct 1837), 109, 1657</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth I. (1873 - 21 May 1955), 1067</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TENCATE</strong></td>
<td>Elizabeth Hendrickse, 1633</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERRY</strong></td>
<td>Gordon Lane (17 May 1955 - ), 1419</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ira John (20 Nov 1806 - 7 Aug 1870), 200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TERWILLIGER</strong></td>
<td>Margaret (9 May 1751 - 11 Feb 1832), 159, 1694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TESTERMAN</strong></td>
<td>David H. (1962 - ), 1525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TETRAULT</strong></td>
<td>Raymond Kenneth (1957 - ), 1557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TETREAU LTS MICHAELS</strong></td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth &quot;Betsy&quot; (28 Feb 1822 - 15 Jan 1888), 1852</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THACKER</strong></td>
<td>Anna A. (Oct 1851 - 7 May 1948), 757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THAYER</strong></td>
<td>Jeanne E. (16 Oct 1932 - 1 May 2019), 1385</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Priscilla (23 Mar 1850 - 22 Feb 1943), 1797</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THERIEN</strong></td>
<td>Doris R. (1936 - 4 Oct 2013), 1338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THIELMANN</strong></td>
<td>Meighan R. (1 May 1951 - ), 1265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THOMAS</strong></td>
<td>Eva May Edwards (1873 - 24 Nov 1934), 823</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grace C. (Sep 1875 - 3 Jul 1916), 971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harriet A. (Jun 1860 - 19 Dec 1927), 762</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jim Everett (10 Nov 1942 - 10 Oct 2000), 1416</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John William (1758 - 21 Oct 1818), 60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lucille Fern (17 May 1921 - 7 May 2003), 1516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosa Lee (7 Dec 1905 - 8 Aug 1992), 1787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THOMPSON</strong></td>
<td>Aimee Elisabeth (12 Jun 1970 - ), 1630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Neil (1976 - ), 1589</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dolores A. (9 Feb 1933 - 28 Apr 2008), 1478</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin (1840 - 14 Apr 1897), 829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gavin Deo (1979 - ), 1533</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen Marie (14 May 1933 - ), 1507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Hamilton (3 Apr 1890 - 14 Apr 1970), 1028</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret &quot;Polly&quot; (16 Nov 1916 - 18 Jul 1993), 1312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary L. (1957 - ), 1519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ricky (1937 - ), 1750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Adams (30 Jan 1916 - 23 Feb 2000), 1181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacey Michelle (1955 - ), 1602</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William (1832 - ), 1782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THOMSON</strong></td>
<td>George John (17 Mar 1785 - 17 Oct 1816), 116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THORN</strong></td>
<td>(1980 - ), 1612</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edward H. (10 Oct 1844 - 8 Jun 1941), 404</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THORNE</strong></td>
<td>Medford (4 Jul 1890 - 31 Jul 1945), 736</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THORTON</strong></td>
<td>Mary (Jun 1784 - 8 Mar 1858), 67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THRONEBURG</strong></td>
<td>Kevin Wesley (1960 - ), 1494</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THUROW</strong></td>
<td>Caroline (8 Jun 1832 - 17 Mar 1891), 1921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURSTON</strong></td>
<td>William Howard (1843 - ), 652</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THURTELL</strong></td>
<td>Joel Howard (1946 - ), 1506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIALLEDRA</strong></td>
<td>Auck, 1678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIEBES</strong></td>
<td>Heer, 1722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TIFANY</strong></td>
<td>Florence Margaret (8 Jul 1915 - 7 Feb 1996), 1211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TILLER</strong></td>
<td>Johnathan Keith (1980 - ), 1532</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TIMMERMANN**
Cheryl Lynn (28 Jun 1954 - ), 1529

**TOMMONS**
Jane (1978 - ), 1820

**TIXADOR**
Mathieu (1779 - ), 1930

**TOLL**
Alida (3 Jan 1735 - 16 Aug 1812), 157, 1694

**TOMPKINS**
John Ernest (13 Feb 1898 - 17 Mar 1943), 867
Mary Alice (1858 - 10 Jun 1929), 918

**TONELLO**
Jeff (1954 - ), 1496

**TOPPING**
Alice D. (20 Apr 1863 - 27 Oct 1953), 1008

**TORRES**
David Joseph (1959 - ), 1933

**TOWNER**
William James (7 May 1870 - 13 Dec 1931), 605

**TOWNSEND**
Charles Dekay (20 Apr 1778 - 17 Dec 1847), 114
Martha Dekay (7 Aug 1793 - 3 Oct 1866), 229

**TRACY**
Linda Mary (25 Feb 1949 - ), 1575

**TRARVER**
Daniel G. (1832 - ), 271

**TRAVIS**
Abram John (1826 - 29 Jan 1889), 258

**TREMBlAY**
Blanche C. (1891 - 6 Jun 1960), 1148

**TREVETT**
Percy Stark (10 Feb 1891 - May 1952), 545

**TRINIDAD**
Zoraida (1968 - ), 1221

**TRIPP**
Elizabeth B. "Belvie" (Apr 1839 - 28 Mar 1921), 632

**TRISEK**
Joseph (1867 - ), 1934

**TROTTER**
James Lewis (16 Feb 1905 - 23 Sep 1983), 1048

**TROY**
Mary Jane (10 Aug 1934 - 30 Jun 2009), 1498

**TRYON**
Stephen L. (May 1881 - 13 Jan 1956), 815

**TSUDA**
Dayne A. (1966 - ), 1606

**TUCCIARONE**
Giuseppe (1879 - ), 1733

**TUCKER**
Evelyn Marie (24 Dec 1930 - 9 Nov 1994), 1435
Gretchen (1980 - ), 1576
Joe Thomas (30 Nov 1931 - ), 1158

**TUFTS**
Maria Hatfield (1818 - 25 Jun 1903), 223

**TULLER**
Livinia Brown (22 Feb 1820 - 22 Feb 1912), 302

**TULLIS**
Mark Alan (1956 - ), 1494

**TURNBULL**
Helena Jean (29 Mar 1858 - 3 May 1939), 770

**TURNER**
Arlene Elizabeth (4 Mar 1941 - ), 1433
Edith Amelia (1871 - 5 Jun 1899), 860
Laura (1970 - ), 1291
Robert Edward "Ted" (19 Nov 1938 - ), 1501
Sue E. "Jane" (22 Aug 1954 - ), 1488

**TYMESEN**
Elizabeth (1843 - ), 382

**UDEN**
Selmer Sylvester (6 May 1923 - 26 Feb 1988), 1169

**UPDYKE**
Marion G. (1862 - 16 Jan 1941), 488

**URSUERY**
James Talmer (12 Oct 1924 - 24 Apr 1994), 1199

**USMAN**
Abdul Ghani (1929 - ), 1082

**VADIM**
Roger Vladimir (26 Jan 1928 - 11 Feb 2000), 1501
Vanessa (28 Sep 1968 - ), 1502

**VALDES**
Emiliita Regina "Emily" (30 May 1953 - ), 1577

**VALELA**
Gary (1947 - ), 2047

**VALENTINE**
Charlotte Cecelia "Elsie" (20 Nov 1891 - 28 Aug 1981), 1274

**VAN HAGEN**
Peter (1806 - 11 Aug 1854), 142

**VAN NAERDEN**
Pieter Casparszen (1625 - 1663), 1631, 1638

**VAN NORDEN**
Aechtje Jans (17 Aug 1629 - 1697), 1638

**VAN NOSTRAND**
Lillian M. (13 Dec 1909 - Jun 1979), 888

**VAN O’LINDA**
Abraham (23 Jan 1795 - ), 122
Anna P. (1810 - 24 Jun 1894), 107
Cornelius Jacob (23 Jun 1769 - 2 Aug 1858), 52
Elizabeth (1820 - 1851), 415
Martinus "Tine" (27 Oct 1791 - ), 93
Mary (1800 - ), 252

**VAN RIPER**
John W. T. (Mar 1843 - ), 153

**VAN VECHTEN**
Wyntje (7 May 1702 - 23 Sep 1752), 73, 1661, 1662, 1681
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VANALEN
Elbertje Muller (1710 - 1748), 23, 1685, 1708
Stephen Lourense (1680 - 16 Apr 1738), 23, 1685

VANALLEN
Charles F. (17 Aug 1882 - 23 Mar 1942), 895
Dewitt Clinton (1835 - 1895), 347

VANALSTYNE
Abigail Bogart (20 Jan 1694 - ), 44, 47, 1665
Barbara Scharp (29 Apr 1765 - ), 145, 1711
Catherine (1793 - ), 270
Catherine Defreest (4 May 1802 - 24 Aug 1838), 273
Cornelia (1833 - 13 Jul 1888), 274
Grietje Vosburgh (6 Mar 1690 - 27 Dec 1769), 1665
Lawrence (1722 - 1806), 57
Maria Ostrander (14 Mar 1816 - 9 Jan 1896), 321
Peter (1792 - ), 129

VANANTWERP
Catherine (9 Sep 1828 - 3 Mar 1905), 662
Catherine (1714 - 1789), 1641
Ella J. (3 Aug 1858 - 7 Jan 1892), 1033
Ion N. (Sep 1876 - Sep 1939), 831
Leslie Henry (3 Feb 1858 - 7 Jun 1918), 341
Lewis Simonse (1731 - 1809), 38

VANANTWERP PETERSON
Arla May (26 Jun 1927 - 7 Mar 2022), 1218

VANANTWERPEN
Gerrit Gerritse (15 Oct 1753 - 10 May 1809), 34
Maritje Danielse (1713 - ), 29

VANARNDENWERKEN
Catherine (1744 - ), 1677

VANARNAM
Edmond Ward (23 Oct 1908 - Jan 1978), 847
Jan Janse (4 Jun 1671 - 1 Apr 1708), 10

VANARNUM
Thomas Harold (6 Feb 1891 - 2 Jul 1921), 824

VANARNUM
Gertrude Myers (14 Aug 1823 - 11 Jan 1918), 183

VANBENTHUYSEN
Douw Janszoon (1580 - 1653), 6, 1631, 1632, 1634

VANBREESTEDE
Dorothe Janse (1630 - 22 Nov 1701), 1644

VANBREESTEDE
Dorothe Janse (1630 - 22 Nov 1701), 1644

VANBUREN
Aaltje Vanness (1709 - 6 Jan 1756), 37, 98, 1664
Benjamin (1834 - 5 Jun 1886), 245
Elizabeth Vanness (1704 - Apr 1746), 90, 1683
Neeltje Vanvechten (18 Mar 1739 - ), 36
Teuntje Martense (1653 - ), 28, 1653

VANDENBERG
Anna Maria (1806 - ), 202
Gerrit Johannes (18 Mar 1733 - ), 55, 117, 125
Henrietta Fonda (31 Aug 1819 - 1893), 125, 128, 264, 447
Isaac Gerrit (22 Nov 1776 - 24 Aug 1824), 56, 125, 127, 447
Jane E. (1818 - 22 Jan 1887), 323
Jane Yates (12 Feb 1809 - 5 Nov 1885), 226
Maria (17 Nov 1780 - 21 Oct 1863), 198
Matthew (8 Jul 1812 - 12 Oct 1894), 108
Peter (20 Nov 1792 - 21 Feb 1877), 182
Peter Gerrit (9 Sep 1774 - 7 Mar 1860), 55, 117
Susannah Clause (1748 - 21 Jan 1824), 91, 197, 1696, 1704
Winant G. (30 Mar 1799 - 30 Apr 1863), 123

VANDENWERKEN
Catherine (1744 - ), 1677

VANDERCOOK
John Filkin (25 Dec 1825 - 13 Jan 1861), 275

VANDERHEYDEN
Dirck I. (5 Jan 1759 - 2 Mar 1820), 45
Rebecca Ketelhuyyn (13 Oct 1695 - ), 22, 1675, 1700

VANDERHOOF
John (May 1840 - 3 Apr 1911), 256

VANDERKARR
Arent (20 Aug 1745 - ), 38
Martin (13 Jun 1812 - 15 Apr 1880), 1743

VANDERVEER
Gertrude (1819 - ), 414

VANDERWERKEN
Gerrit (1616 - ), 1631, 1635
Hendrick Johannes (1720 - 5 Jan 1790), 47, 1664, 1686
James (6 Dec 1815 - ), 108, 188
Johannes Hendrick (6 Sep 1764 - 10 Jan 1819), 47, 108, 188, 1686
Johannes J. (1734 - ), 116, 1664, 1686
Johannes Roeloffs (30 Sep 1688 - 8 Sep 1760), 12, 47, 1648, 1663
Roeloff Gerritse (1649 - 3 Sep 1728), 1635, 1648
Roeloff Johannes (1717 - 13 Jan 1785), 12, 1664
Roeloff Johannes (28 Feb 1774 - 14 Jun 1839), 116, 1686

VANDERWERKER
Emma H. (15 Jul 1906 - 12 Oct 1992), 1383

VANDERZEE
Egje (17 Dec 1738 - 9 Jul 1818), 56, 99, 213, 1689
Kate M. (Mar 1862 - 12 Mar 1904), 488

VANDEURSEN
Marritje (1634 - ), 1635

VANDEUSEN
Maritje (1634 - ), 1635

VANDEUSEN
John J. (15 Jan 1779 - 14 Sep 1859), 66
Nicholas James (31 May 1765 - 4 Jan 1829), 59

VANDEUSON
Eunice M. (6 Nov 1904 - 20 Feb 1990), 1397
George Edward (1900 - 1936), 1129

VANDUSEN
Cornelius W. (1865 - 17 Apr 1904), 455
Robert J. (31 Jan 1920 - 2 May 1994), 1239
Rose E. (13 Jul 1904 - 10 Jun 1994), 1024
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANDYKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Ellen</td>
<td>(24 Jul 1923 - 9 Mar 2002), 1263</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANEPPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet</td>
<td>(4 Mar 1864 - 25 Jan 1950), 1005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANGELDER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Hopper</td>
<td>(12 Sep 1854 - 1932), 552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>(Sep 1857 - 28 Dec 1923), 432</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANHEEMSTRAAT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grietje Takelse</td>
<td>(1672 - 25 Feb 1730), 25, 1649</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANHOESEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrus</td>
<td>(22 Jan 1721 - 1791), 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANHORNE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham A.</td>
<td>(27 Jan 1790 - 14 Apr 1871), 156</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Lawrence</td>
<td>(12 Oct 1866 - 20 Apr 1932), 787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANHOUTEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Lee</td>
<td>(1746), 1466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANLEUVEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J.</td>
<td>(1855 - 14 Feb 1928), 607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANLOON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina</td>
<td>(1747 - ), 58, 130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>(1807 - 5 May 1889), 188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANNESS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alida</td>
<td>(1761 - ), 71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maayke</td>
<td>(1676 - ), 22, 1648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayke Wemp</td>
<td>(1674 - 20 Oct 1747), 21, 1654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myrna Jessie</td>
<td>(16 Jul 1916 - 20 May 2012), 1366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Janse</td>
<td>(1676 - ), 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANOOSTRANT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geertruy Jacobse</td>
<td>(1651 - ), 1648</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANPATTEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Ann &quot;Nellie&quot;</td>
<td>(13 Feb 1808 - 5 Dec 1886), 264</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANPETTEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Claase</td>
<td>(27 Sep 1727 - 4 Nov 1758), 33, 1692</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANPOELGEEST</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maertje Andriesz</td>
<td>(1651 - 1700), 1640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANRENSSELERAER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helena</td>
<td>(4 Oct 1702 - ), 1686</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane</td>
<td>(1741 - ), 58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANROTTERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annetje Barentse</td>
<td>(?) - 13 Feb 1661), 1643</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANSANTVOORD</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony</td>
<td>(1780 - ), 445, 1696, 1717</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antje Bradt</td>
<td>(8 Apr 1754 - 10 Apr 1842), 97, 173, 1675, 1696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia</td>
<td>(12 Mar 1810 - ), 445, 1717, 1727</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius</td>
<td>(31 Dec 1749 - ), 91, 1675, 1696, 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius</td>
<td>(3 Mar 1723 - 19 Apr 1778), 91, 97, 1656, 1675</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius</td>
<td>(2 Aug 1666 - 6 Jan 1752), 1640, 1655, 1723</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius Willemsen</td>
<td>(7 Aug 1653 - 1700), 1631, 1640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Staats</td>
<td>(1800 - ), 187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANSCHAICK</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geertje</td>
<td>(1634), 141</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayke Barringer &quot;Maggy&quot;</td>
<td>(20 Apr 1783 - ), 106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANSCHOONHOVEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alida</td>
<td>(10 Aug 1741 - 7 Oct 1804), 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Bradt</td>
<td>(27 Jul 1722 - 27 Apr 1801), 41, 99, 1682</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANSLYKE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S.</td>
<td>(1882 - 1918), 678</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANTRICT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margarita</td>
<td>(1675 - Jan 1752), 1660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANTRIGHT</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Abrahamse</td>
<td>(1668, 1670)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANVALKENBURG</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine</td>
<td>(22 May 1743 - ), 59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher</td>
<td>(18 Mar 1838 - 6 Oct 1910), 418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jochem Bartholomeus</td>
<td>(1 Nov 1767 - ), 64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Delameter</td>
<td>(29 Jul 1748 - 1785), 63, 272, 1726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANVECHTEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lewis</td>
<td>(10 Feb 1710 - 1744), 39, 1662, 1683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Benjamin</td>
<td>(24 Jan 1748 - 14 Oct 1812), 71, 1684</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Dirckse</td>
<td>(1720 - Aug 1749), 71, 1662, 1684</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelis Teunisz</td>
<td>(1 Sep 1640 - ), 10, 1634, 1646</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirck Cornelise</td>
<td>(1682 - ), 39, 1647, 1662</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirck Harmense</td>
<td>(15 May 1737 - ), 88, 90, 1683, 1707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerrit Teunisz</td>
<td>(16 Sep 1647 - 13 Mar 1709), 1634, 1647, 1660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmen Dirckse</td>
<td>(1704 - 1746), 90, 1662, 1683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannes Gerritse</td>
<td>(14 Nov 1677 - 15 Jul 1742), 1647, 1660, 1662, 1695</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salomon Cornelise</td>
<td>(1680 - 12 Oct 1750), 10, 1647</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teunis Dirckse &quot;Poentie&quot;</td>
<td>(1610 - Jan 1685), 1631, 1634, 1645</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wouter Derrick</td>
<td>(2 Jun 1767 - 20 Mar 1820), 88, 91, 1707</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANVOORHIS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna</td>
<td>(6 Oct 1769 - ), 96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANWIE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelia</td>
<td>(1754 - ), 1696</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANWITTE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Gillis</td>
<td>(12 Dec 1703 - 1792), 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Jellise</td>
<td>(3 Jul 1642 - ), 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANVRANKEN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alida</td>
<td>(1782 - 1860), 201, 1727</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius Jacob</td>
<td>(Oct 1767 - 27 Aug 1834), 32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobus Johannes</td>
<td>(1753 - 6 Oct 1812), 41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah C.</td>
<td>(18 May 1849 - 31 Jan 1933), 796</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VANWAGONER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Sophia</td>
<td>(6 Jun 1833 - 10 Apr 1904), 434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VARGAS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>(1945 - ), 1450</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VARNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvette Karen</td>
<td>(29 Jul 1970 - ), 1601</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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   John L. (1937 - ), 1973
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   Silvia J. "Silvie" (15 Oct 1964 - ), 1784
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   Celeste Marie (20 Nov 1955 - ), 1593
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Arent Harmense (1674 - 1 Mar 1755), 1643, 1659, 1671
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Maida (30 Nov 1917 - 3 May 2016), 1240
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   Elizabeth Smith (22 May 1796 - 2 Oct 1878), 337, 1720
   Gerrit Simonse (3 Aug 1805 - 5 Jan 1869), 35, 1671, 1693
   Johannes Simonse (1674 - 5 Feb 1748), 25, 1638, 1651, 1691
   Johannes Volkerts (1714 - 11 Jun 1790), 40, 73, 1652, 1670
   John Johannes (31 May 1766 - 20 Nov 1836), 73, 1671
   Sarah (6 Sep 1782 - 15 Nov 1855), 335, 1699
   Simon Johannes (1709 - ), 1651, 1670, 1691
   Simon Johannes (31 May 1748 - 18 Dec 1836), 159, 1671, 1694
   Volkert Johannes (740 - 22 Feb 1813), 166, 1671, 1693
   Volkert Simon (9 Feb 1782 - 16 Jul 1848), 159, 1694
   Volkert Simon (14 Jun 1760 - ), 157, 1670, 1691, 1692
   Volkje Simonse (1662 - ), 1638, 1650, 1651, 1666
VEGA
   Jorge (1957 - ), 1770
VEL
   Ruben D. (15 Mar 1954 - ), 1324
VELARDI
   Lois R. (1946 - ), 2048
   Robert (1982 - ), 1772
VELEY
   Dora (Jan 1866 - 14 Dec 1952), 738
VERNON
   Adrianne (20 Oct 1908 - 1 Oct 1986), 1287
VIALL
   Elmer D. (17 Apr 1915 - Apr 1975), 826
VICKERY
   Jane (1769 - 29 Apr 1831), 160
VIELE
   Catharina Cornelise (1716 - ), 1679, 1693
   Catherina Fonda (1 Aug 1770 - ), 90, 121, 185
   Maria Fonda (1730 - 16 May 1785), 21, 47, 1686
   Peter Huguese (12 Jan 1745 - 8 Jul 1819), 90, 121
   Philip Cornelise (7 Jul 1745 - 7 Aug 1797), 33
   Sarah (1835 - 1901), 571
   Teunis Louis (1702 - 6 May 1777), 21, 1686
VIENS
   Lyman Walter (22 May 1934 - 19 Sep 2012), 977
VILLA
   Jane (1976 - ), 1820
VISCHER
   Garrett (Oct 1849 - 2 Jun 1925), 457
VISSCHER
   Ariaantje Harmense (1650 - ), 1648
   Dirckje Harmanus (24 Aug 1746 - ), 53, 1705
   Gerrit Teunis (5 Feb 1738 - 5 Jan 1805), 40
   Jannetje, 122, 1704
   Nanning Harmense (2 Dec 1739 - ), 48
   Teunis Harmanus (13 Mar 1737 - 17 Oct 1794), 17
VIZZARD
   Sarah Jane "Sadie" (24 Dec 1875 - Feb 1950), 1058
VOGEL
   Gary L. (1947 - ), 1250
   Mary Leona (16 Jul 1925 - 6 Oct 2004), 1377
   Mildred S. (1954 - ), 1825
VOORHEES
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   Peter Edward (1942 - ), 1337
VROOMAN
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>Anna Schuyler (26 Sep 1874 - 16 Feb 1944)</td>
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<tr>
<td>WEMPLE</td>
<td>Ariaantje Schermerhorn (9 Nov 1707 - 1748)</td>
<td>1667, 1680</td>
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<tr>
<td>WEMPLE</td>
<td>Barent Janse (1656 - 1743)</td>
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<td>WEMPLE</td>
<td>Barent Myndertse (1732 - 4 Jul 1771)</td>
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<td>Catalyntje Schermerhorn (1715 - )</td>
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<tr>
<td>WEMPLE</td>
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<td>Myndert Janse (1639 - )</td>
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<td>Myndert Janse (1701 - 1748)</td>
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<td>Abraham Evert (1750 - )</td>
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<td>WENDALL</td>
<td>Abraham Evertse (1664 - 1767)</td>
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<tr>
<td>WENNER</td>
<td>Torrence Meldon (12 Oct 1906 - 24 May 1998)</td>
<td>1288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Lynn Charles (8 Apr 1899 - 20 Apr 1993)</td>
<td>1065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WERNINCK</td>
<td>Lionel Richard (1936 - )</td>
<td>1289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESSELDRA</td>
<td>Tryn</td>
<td>1678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESSELS</td>
<td>Terry Cornelia (21 Aug 1921 - 22 Oct 2006)</td>
<td>1298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTIN</td>
<td>Robert H. (1946 - )</td>
<td>1428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTON</td>
<td>Lucile Lavon (2 Feb 1913 - 19 Mar 2003)</td>
<td>1171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WETHERBEE</td>
<td>Lillie S. (Feb 1863 - 20 Nov 1921)</td>
<td>879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WETMORE</td>
<td>Juanita F. (1976 - )</td>
<td>1911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHELEY</td>
<td>Ila Lavada (9 Jan 1921 - 13 Aug 1977)</td>
<td>1409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEAT</td>
<td>Joseph W. (1957 - )</td>
<td>1524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEELER</td>
<td>Elizabeth (1805 - 7 Sep 1881)</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILDER</td>
<td>Everette Dean (1920 - 7 Jan 1992)</td>
<td>887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHIPPLE</td>
<td>Jeanette Connonover (1 Dec 1872 - 22 May 1942)</td>
<td>712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITBECK</td>
<td>David (1765 - )</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITBY</td>
<td>Janetje Pruyn (29 Oct 1788 - )</td>
<td>141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITBY</td>
<td>Lucas John (4 Oct 1784 - 1 Feb 1855)</td>
<td>99, 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITBY</td>
<td>Marytje (1706 - )</td>
<td>1685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITBY</td>
<td>Peter John (16 Jun 1772 - 17 Nov 1848)</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Elizabeth (1765 - )</td>
<td>111, 1657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Epenetus (1779 - 22 Mar 1832)</td>
<td>110, 1657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Epenetus (22 Oct 1745 - 1820)</td>
<td>110, 111, 1642, 1657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Eunice Elizabeth (1794 - )</td>
<td>1483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Ida G. (1880 - 1945)</td>
<td>963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>John W. (May 1864 - 9 May 1917)</td>
<td>664</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHITE (continued)
   Stephen (12 Aug 1716 - ), 1631, 1642
WHITING
   Nathan Newton (1794 - 19 Jun 1872), 81
WHITNEY
   George Henry (20 Dec 1861 - 9 Jul 1944), 394
   William D. (1960 - ), 1581
WIER
   Laura D. (Feb 1855 - 25 Dec 1931), 796
WISE
   Gerald P. (1959 - ), 2017
WIGGINS
   June Delores (1929 - 27 Jun 1990), 1554
WILBER
   Alice J. (2 Mar 1881 - 6 Mar 1921), 944
WILBURN
   Jack Norman (8 Dec 1934 - 26 Mar 2012), 1241
WILCOX
   Charles (1856 - ), 702
   Joann Lee (15 Sep 1935 - ), 1545
WILDE
   Emery (18 Aug 1849 - 24 Jun 1933), 267
WILEY
   Fred Danforth (23 Dec 1866 - 1954), 631
WILKE
   Lucas Martin (1981 - ), 2029
WILKINS
   Frances Vera (30 May 1908 - Sep 1983), 994
   George Francis (1902 - 26 Jun 1967), 822
   Mary-Ann (26 Oct 1944 - 3 Dec 2012), 1147
WILKINSON
   Jennie M. (Apr 1867 - 25 Apr 1954), 2038
   Leslie W. (16 Dec 1904 - 6 Apr 1976), 1131
WILLEMAR
   Jel, 1678
WILLET
   Aletta "Alice" (1756 - 10 Dec 1838), 82
   Charles Henry (27 Dec 1872 - 18 Oct 1959), 635
   John Van (20 Aug 1798 - ), 85
WILLETT
   Marilyn G. (20 May 1932 - 6 Jan 1986), 1451
WILLIAMS
   Carrie Hills (1858 - 1944), 855
   Cora Ann (2 May 1897 - 5 Nov 1975), 1134
   Cornelia (5 Apr 1817 - 5 Mar 1896), 669, 1728
   Etta M. (1854 - ), 365
   John Christopher (1862 - 9 Apr 1921), 387
   Josephine (1882 - ), 1846
   Mary Luanna (13 Oct 1967 - ), 1502
   Pieter Thomas (26 Apr 1721 - ), 16
Sarah Jane (19 Feb 1848 - 27 Jan 1940), 2036
WILMS
   Max Maylender (3 Dec 1876 - 3 Jan 1949), 542
WILSOM
   Donna Carol (28 Aug 1955 - ), 1573
WILSON
   Elizabeth Vanranst "Ann" (22 Oct 1817 - 9 Jun 1888), 468
   George H. (1869 - 6 Jun 1932), 251
   Henrietta A. (1814 - 25 Dec 1898), 491
   Joseph James (1765 - 14 May 1838), 52
   Leo Frank (2 Feb 1884 - 22 Jan 1957), 749
   Patricia A. (20 Apr 1950 - ), 1230, 1467
   Rodger Otto (20 May 1939 - 8 Aug 2002), 1516
   Samuel G. (1851 - 2 Aug 1918), 384
WINANS
   Elizabeth "Betsey" (1786 - 5 Jun 1832), 55
WINGETTE
   Ernest E. (1915 - 29 Oct 1988), 1133
WINKLER
   Alquin J. (7 Mar 1918 - 3 Jan 2008), 1018
   Anton (1870 - ), 1783
   Jean Dorothy (9 Sep 1928 - 28 Oct 2003), 1357
WINKS
   Wilfred A. (24 Apr 1938 - ), 1398
WINN
   Betty Jane (4 Jul 1894 - 20 Dec 1976), 737
WINNE
   Catalyntie Lookermans (1691 - ), 28, 1656
   Catarina "Lyntje" (31 Jan 1705 - 6 Nov 1749), 34, 1680
   Dirckje Fonda (24 Aug 1738 - ), 28, 44, 78, 1672
   Jellis (24 Jun 1778 - 22 Jul 1849), 114
   Killan Daniel (1704 - ), 28, 44, 1653, 1672
   Livinus Pieterse (1658 - 15 Nov 1706), 28, 1639, 1653
   Pieter Pieterse (26 Aug 1738 - ), 1653
   Rachel Pieterse (1677 - 1727), 13, 1639, 1652, 1653
WINNICKI
   Mark Jon (1955 - ), 1214
WINTON
   Beverly Lenora (11 Jul 1930 - 14 Jan 1994), 1349
WIRKLER
   Edward H. (1894 - 11 Mar 1960), 861
WITBECK
   David P. (May 1870 - 1915), 578
   Elizabeth Lansing (24 Jan 1747 - 16 May 1817), 57, 99, 129, 211
WITTENBERG
   George Washington (22 Feb 1888 - 26 Jan 1971), 982
WOJCIC
WOJESKI
   Benjamin Joseph (18 May 1919 - 27 Jan 1991), 1066
WOLBER
   Edna Pearl (5 Jun 1893 - Dec 1976), 865
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Parents/Descendants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOLF</td>
<td>Frederick C. (16 Aug 1919 - 7 Oct 2002), William J. (1899 - ), 1154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLFF</td>
<td>Patricia A. &quot;Patty&quot; (1 Oct 1949 - ), 1542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLSKI</td>
<td>Robert Lee, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLZ</td>
<td>Annette Montoya (22 Apr 1951 - ), 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODLEY</td>
<td>John (26 Dec 1865 - 15 Oct 1944), 434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODS</td>
<td>Jessie Blanch (27 Feb 1877 - 14 Sep 1964), 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODY</td>
<td>Anthony (1973 - ), 1573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOLLEY</td>
<td>Jean Mae (29 Jun 1932 - 4 Oct 2003), 1259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLEY</td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (1829 - 1854), 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORSHAM</td>
<td>Jack (26 Feb 1910 - 25 Mar 1975), 1100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORTHINGTON</td>
<td>Mary Belle (10 Feb 1864 - 8 Oct 1947), 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOUTERS</td>
<td>Jannitgen (1620 - 1662), 1636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYMAN</td>
<td>Caroline Margaret (28 Aug 1881 - 19 Mar 1924), 691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYNKOOP</td>
<td>Elizabeth (? - 6 Sep 1808), 1705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAHN</td>
<td>Charlotte Miranda (1854 - 27 May 1921), 761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YANTSIOS</td>
<td>Nicholas (14 Aug 1915 - 1 Aug 2005), 872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YATES</td>
<td>Catalina Lansing (28 Oct 1771 - 29 May 1862), Christopher Johannes (27 Aug 1738 - 14 Aug 1798), 77, 155, 1676, 1697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Joseph (8 Jul 1737 - 14 Nov 1785), 28, 78, 79, 1676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Joseph (16 Apr 1864 - 26 Feb 1754), 28, 1640, 1656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elisabeth Bradt &quot;Latty&quot; (3 May 1763 - 23 Jan 1824), 79, 169, 204, 1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eva Bradt (14 Mar 1773 - ), 30, 79, 1714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evert A. (2 Mar 1809 - 22 Dec 1898), 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evert Lansing (24 Oct 1764 - 10 Sep 1846), 77, 1697, 1707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giles Fonda (9 Nov 1798 - 13 Dec 1859), 155, 1698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jellis Joseph (27 Mar 1744 - 13 Nov 1812), 28, 30, 79, 1676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johannes Christopher (1716 - ), 1656, 1676, 1707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Robert (12 Jun 1760 - 19 Dec 1826), 155, 1677, 1698</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Christopher (1660 - 20 May 1730), 1631, 1640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Robert (1705 - ), 32, 155, 1656, 1676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Robert (1707 - 1748), 28, 1656, 1675, 1713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Joseph (20 Dec 1752 - 15 Sep 1795), 32, 1676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Joseph (4 Nov 1688 - ), 1640, 1656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YESTREMSKI</td>
<td>Thomas Robert (1945 - ), 1217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YI</td>
<td>Sang Hwa (1961 - ), 1362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YORK</td>
<td>Bertrand Dealton (7 Sep 1852 - 8 Feb 1950), 304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG</td>
<td>Armenia &quot;Minnie&quot; (Apr 1860 - 1 Jan 1949), 829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles A. (1851 - 23 Dec 1906), 1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Helen &quot;Lena&quot; (16 Feb 1877 - 28 Aug 1943), 919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane A. (1883 - 3 Apr 1948), 817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jennie A. (24 Sep 1858 - 17 Apr 1936), 541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Jane (23 May 1823 - 1 Nov 1903), 377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Clark (1725 - ), 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Gordon (1844 - ), 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOUNGS</td>
<td>Earl (21 Apr 1894 - Dec 1974), 903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lorraine Beatrice (1936 - ), 1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YUNK</td>
<td>Mary Ann (1923 - ), 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZACHZECK</td>
<td>Maria (1878 - ), 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAHORIK</td>
<td>Ashley R. (1887 - ), 1628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAKUTNEY</td>
<td>, 1312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZALONIS</td>
<td>Agnes (21 Jan 1905 - 7 Feb 1987), 1066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZANGRANDO</td>
<td>Francesca, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZARANCEK</td>
<td>Karolina (1886 - ), 1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZAWASKE</td>
<td>Joseph Paul (21 Feb 1913 - Sep 1971), 1134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIEGLER</td>
<td>Margaret Lynn (6 Nov 1944 - 30 Sep 2007), 1536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIEMBA</td>
<td>Bartholomeus, 1778</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ZIMMERMAN
  Catherine (1890 - 10 Feb 1972), 1997
ZINSMEISTER
  Jacob (31 Aug 1893 - 1 Nov 1958), 1997
ZIOLKOWSKI
  Thomas James (1948 - ), 1338
ZOBRIEST
  Mildred E. "Millie" (2 Nov 1937 - ), 1543
ZORN
  Mark David (1958 - ), 1271
ZUMBAUGH
  Brenda Lynn (1950 - ), 1588